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The Locomotive Engineer.
INDEX TO VOLUME I, 18S8.
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Air Braketi, A Suscestlon, Jon^ p S

Air Brake Practice. Ity J. E. Pb«lan. Firal pnpor. May.

fO ; SMiond paper, June, p h ; Tlilnl paper. July, p 4 ;

nurtli paper. August, pA; Klfib prkper, Sept., p ;

Sixth poper, Oct..p'->; SeTSnth n»psr, l>eo.,p8
Acc1ileDt«, KopKrt of, to Famlllee uf Itallroad Men, Jan,.

plO
AdvortUements, MncbloetF, Why I{>)nd. Jan,, p 11

Automatic Brakes, .\ New Safi-ty Iniprovomenl for, Feb..

Automatto Braki-1 \ )''irir \h,.„< f.li.ps
Accidents. Tbe < • ' • i

'

Accidents on thi I I' .
'' !' i

Automatic Brake-, "i ii ~,-i ir.L ^i
,

.i. pS
Autbority. C'omiii 'und]!].-. l u L .' 'tlfes. Maryh, p (

Asb Pana, DaoBer in ClciinlnL-, M-. li, p H
All Locomotives not Alike, Mny. p

*AIr Pump Rc^lator, Mason's, ,)une. p 1

Arbitration, A Chance for, Jane, p 1

Automatin Brake I.essons—Written to Blood, June, p 11
Avoidable Burcberles. Aiii;.. p II

Anniversary. Twenty-fifth ot D, L. E.. Sept., p 10
Air Pumps, Iteverse Lever for, Nov., p 1

•Automnlio Coal CIiuib, Nov., p
An Avalanche, Dec. p 10

Blow-Back Kink, A, Dec,, n 4
•Ball Joints. MUliDp Colter for. Jan.. p 7
Blocklne, Wheeled, tor Locomotive .Sbopa, Jan., p 1!

•Bristol Brake, The. Feb., p 1

BIlcdfoldliiK Locomotives, Feb., p 4
Bu8binirs, Ready Made, Feb,, p IS
Bettor Way, A, Mareh. p 3
Drained. Yet Alive. March, p 8

•Boiler Worli, Application (.( Tire Beater to, March, p A
Brtbery, Danperoua, March, p 11

Dnisa Urnanients, Use of. April, p 1

Blow Back. A Hand April p a

Bridge Accidents, May, p 11

Brake Impnivements Ne-'ded, May, p 11

Blow-OCf Cocks. Abominiaion of. June, p I

Blackliattnir, June, p 10

Brake Leverage, About, .fune. p 10

Burning CakluE foal, A (out, Aue., p 1

Breakinic In Liocomotms Adk , p I

Boilers, Locomotive, 71 inches in diameter, Ang., p 4
Braces Between Boiler iind Frame, Aui;., pO
Bridne Accident, Cost I 'f. Sept., pa
Brake, American, DlBr.)sai of, Sept.. p 3
Boiler Tester and Wa-her. Nov., p3

•Boiler Inspection. A liiKid, Dec, p
Burning an Eni^ne, Dec., p 10

Book Rerlew, Dec, p 11

C
Car-Ueatine Problem, Tbe, Jan.. p

5

Conilnif Man, Tbe, Jan.. p 11

Contribute™, Our Kiwi, Jan,, p 11
Commissioner, Kalltvay. A Locomotive Engineer Becomes,

Chani-.'>'f.iv-i N.iiiiiv \, Feb,.p7
Car*, Null. I- r 'T. 1 r. ,> ilrilain, Feb,, p. 12
CleaiiiiiL- 'iV liil'- liiririijLu-, March, p I

Com[pri'— ,1 \\r M.ms r--i"i for about Shops, Maroli, p 3
. Murcb, p3
epiiir ShoiiB, M

_ Iva, Maroli, p t
Consolidation Locomotives, Use of Double Truck for,

Marcl), p 13
Chancing Rulea. April, p 1

Compulsory Labor, Apnl. p 6
Coal Record Farce, The, April p 10
ChattHWOrtb Accident, Ciuit of. June, p 3
Company Time. June, p 4

CurCour' -- '"" '^-

•CheckV
Car Heater, The Bazoo, Sept,, p 1

Compound Loconuitivc, The I'eunsylvnnia, Sept.. p II

Coal HautoKe, Price of. In Pennsylvania. Oct., p 'J

Chilled Wheels, A Hard Test of, uct,, p G

•Combln.d Capacities, Oct., p 9
Creatine Locomotives, lict., p 11

Coal. Daily Consumption on Pennsylvania, Oct., p 13
•Clock, A Locomotive, Nov., p I

Close of Vol I., Dec, p 10

Coal Premiums, Tbe Pennsylvania, Dei\. p 11

" Do Not ' Order, The, Jan., p M
Delails. Improving the. Feb., pS
•Drivlnn Brakes, Abml, Feb.,pO
Drlrlni; Boi Center* By II. El. Jones, March, p S
DrlTintt liioxes. Bow to Elold up In Itepolr Shops, March,

•Direct Valve "car. March, p G

Drlvlrn; V''\ Oil Cup, The I'cnnn,, Maro

JuMe Fire Doors, May, p 8
r^Ojjrlf to Build a Locomotive, Jui

BhifTrrtrt, Junf. p :

,pia

I
ByJuhnAloxandor.Uot., pT

EnouRb is EnoURb Jan . u G

Bkvated At<.1denla on Feb . p t1

Blevatei] Roads Baminifs of, Fi h

neme Truck" Ei< ea-lve WcUrht on March p 3

xtin^lon iTonti DLfeillve blldua to LIuan March, pO
F.nciniracn t hunin IrMorobiof MarLh.plI
Kihaust So/zlis Monktylnc With April pi
KmnUjes Nunibir on Ntrthwestcrn B) ot Enclan

Bxamtnuiloii Ourle»<iue, May p a
EcuDoml/Inu rieei.'. Ma) p4
Btnminiitli n Too Much May, p
BnitlneLrt Wanttd ,luly pS

<- t xpanslon, Dec , p 1

Fishtlnff AcAlnst Nature, By John Alexander. Jan , p 9
First Question, The, Jan., p u
Flat Driver Engine, That, .Ian,, p
Freezing of Air Pipes, Cauae of, Feb,, p 12
Firemen, Advice to. Ma" ' " "

Feed-Water Heators.L*
Friends (?) in Need, .lur,^, ,, .,

•Plue Cutter, The Vance. June, p 3
•Flue Weliler, Buchanan's, July, p 1

Fast Tim.', H.iw t.. M;.k-, Juiv. P 4
P!iieH,|.:,ir. \\. » M..,i.,f, July. pO
Fusi Rii[i t..i -^ ,!f\\ '- iiii;.-. A, Auk,, P8
ForniA ,.ii KriL-ini IT-. .\i]-.-.,pll

F-i'oi.t I...v[-, lri;:fiii,.ii-, S,-pi.,pi
Fast Time. Bipl., (I 111

Firemen's Convention, SepL, p 11

Federation Committee of the B, L. P., Oct,, p I

Fatal Chanxcs. Oct., p 1

Fire Door, A New, Dec, p 5

Glass Gauae Qaard, A Simple, Jnn
,

Graded Pay, April, p 10
GolnR Out Wltbont Rest. July, p 4

•Oaee Cock, Improved, July, p5
GuidP. Tbe Dean, Sept

, p 4

High-Water Slark. The, I

How a Superintendent Fluiteed, Feb., p T
Headlights. War on Prices, Feb,,p 11

•Headllebt, The Silvery Kiectrlc, March, p 1

How Shall They Die* March, p B
nult-Notch. Tbe, March, p 3
Beadlifiht, How to Clean, March, pS
High lAicomotives, Rldinj[ and Ciirvlnit, Man'li, p 3
Heroes, Cnwtlllnc. Marcli. p 10
How AbliitF iB Discovered, March, p 10
•Hoist, A Portable, for Air Pumps. April, p4
•Hose Coupllne for Steam Heater, April, p6
Uaif-Sod'h. Th.' Iiin.i'K'.sary, April, p7
Hospii >: -I. I M ,>.i. 10
Howl ~,.. i; idlne, Jane, p 4
Hot I'l'

-

r I in. Juiv.pS
•Hlst'Ti. .1 ... I irst sketch, Auifust, p 1 ; •3oc-

Third Bketoli, Ool., p 8:
•Fou J Skel

Honor. A Crew of, Sept. , p 5
Basty Judgment, October, p 10
Harpooning for Firemen, Nov., p i

I

IimpeetinK Watches, Jan.,

Jack-of-all-Tnides, The, Feb., p 1

•Jack, Ooifeland's Safety, March, p
Japan, For, Oct., p 4

Keep Up, April, p 2
Key, For Front of Main Rod. Kind Used at Pittsburgh

Locomotive Works, April, pS
KioUng Against Wron^ Tliiog, May. p 1

Commissioner, Jan., p T

Locomiiilve BnnlnKer's .lournal, Jan., p 7
Loconiiiiht?. IiiM-muiu' New Devices lor, Jan., p8
Loconinlivi-. \iirnii.r Huilt by Grant, Baldwin . Scbet

tail V .mil I' "U.Hjil Wiirks, Jan.. p8 ' —
Loconiiitui - iir in.im,- 1 iiid Designs, Jan,, p 13

Little Ttiinir-. l-'-\: ! I

LocoHioliVfs. iSiiuiUT Built by ILK. Porter* Co., Feb..
pa

Locomotives, Number Built by Pittaburgh Locomotive
Works, Feb., p 13

Locomotives, Number In Great Britain, Feb., p IS
Locomotives, NuroluT Made by Brooks Locomotive

Works, Feb., p 13

Laaitlnc Wltli Asbestos, Feb., p la

Gravltr In, Uurch, p 3

IkUffht In Schools, April,

Mairazlne. Fireman's, ._
Mechanical (Uub, Firejimn's,

Master Mevunnics, uiui rreanneni ni. Aorn, i>

»

Modem Improveoients Needed In Handling Snow, May.

Master Mi'dmiih'--' MwtlnK, May. p II
Mysl.-rii.ii- r ill J .iiiLi-.p]

MntiiMi \..t \ -I. How to Form—By-Laws, etc..

Ma-t- '<

W.ilUf
tluit 1

'Metallic Packing for Air Pumps, Sept., p
Murderons Deslftni, Oct., p3
Maenctlsm In Walclu-s, Oct., p 4

•.Mountain Locomotives for BruEil, Oct,, p
Stud Run Di5a.<ter, Th.-. Nov., p ii
Manual Training Schoi lis, I)cc.,p&

Kamlns EnKlnes^an,,p i

Nerve. What Is, Feb.. p 4
Not a Safely Valve, Marob, p 4
Names of Locomotives.
Ninety Miles per Hoar, Sept, p 3
•Northern Paolao Oil C^p. Nov,, p S

•on Cup, The Fonntaln. Jan..
Oil Fiend. The, Jan., p 6
Oiling Wedges. Jan., p ft

Pennsylvania Railroad Shop. A, Dec. p 4
PuhUsnets' Standpi.int, From ine, Jan,, p I

•Pipe Coupling, The Curtis Automatic, jou., p fi

Purchasing Agents, Relations with Locomotive Engine-
men, Feb.. p 10

Pilot Steps, Need of, Feb., p I!
Polishing Material. About Buyiag, March, p S

•piston Bolt Lock. March, i
'

•pipe Wrench Attachment for Monkey Wrenches. March,
P"

Pending Investigation, March, p 1(1

•Packing Illiigs, Chuck for Turning, Aj)ril, p 2
PIttsbureli Locomotive Works, A Vlaft to, April, p 3
•Planer Tool, A Rotary, for Locomotive Driving BoxiM,

April, p 3
Prolit Sharing System. A, H. K, Porter's Locomotive

Works, April, p 5
•Piston GlundF, May. p5
Practical dt Nothing, May. p 6
Practical D1scu«»lon», RovIvp the, .luly, p 10
•Piston Vi.lve, A New, KriH

. p 1

Phi.f-',-r(i I 111 III, l;, |,,(f -Jhop. Sept,, p. 10

Roundhouse Foreman, The By J. J. Blngley. Jan.,
i

Reform Needed. Jan., p 10
Relief Valves. Feb,, p 3
ltouiidhou:jQ Foreman, More About BIm, Feb,, p 5
Rating Cars, Number of Wheels, March, p 13

•Ratchet lirlll Frume. A Uiuiily, April, prf
•Bever-i' Liv..r. i ii-liiti:.-';* Griidnaling. May. p 1

Rule- fur !.' ulin.- ITi Kiimloyes, Juncp 3
Hiirl.i if lii..Mi.ir- ! I'lii'lr Patents, July, p 10
Rldli-iil^ii- I 1,11111- Aii-ii-i, p 10

Radiiil -t.LS- in v^;i_-..ri f.ipriiHler:., J1

•Bulk-r ( „r.l..iiriiiil I l,i' T, l|.|,. S, |il
,

•. Anzust, p 11

•RijIIi-rTi-ii. I. f.T r ..r..rii..rii. -. I'liikrr"?, Oct.,

Raiiroud, An Internal, Nov,, p '2

•steam Gauge. Improved, Jan,, p 3
Switch Key. Who Has the, Juu., p
Salutatory. Jan,, p 10
Signal, A StanddDl Wanted. Feb.. p ^
Sand or Water, Feb., p II

Snow Plowing, I>l(fi:r.'in ! In, l''cb., p 12

Stcum Uamuii-i-. I< ii l'.-i_i' ir .invll for Renalr^'liop*
Fob^ p 13 '

Scale, To Previiii .i.. I'l
. in- (imes, MdMll.'p I

SeatsforConsfiiii ii
i i

. ,.- March, ps
Seeing Thriiugii i "i

.
. m. . ,

.
. Mi,n'h, p o

SiiiTliT.v. .\ I-.|. - M ,r. I |. .
:;

Slenin Hrn it mi,! 1 ir.L i Ii • I. irk'*, Mftroh, (.-O

.'^leiini It,-., r-. .,, ir- liiri, r. 1,1 Iviii.i- tif, Maru:il.'(<n3

PlB

Strike, -..ni. I I.- ..f ili.j, AuK., p 10

Sw1ni*rti>iiN r.-"ipriiii[li.-'. Sopl ,p4
Stt'ini Uiingn IT.mlite. Sept. p H

St .lohn Flsluii Packing, A llravv Guaranleo ot. Sept,.
nil

Switch Systurn Acolduni. from I'su Before Trial, Oct., p 1

Stack Damper Tot, Oct,, pS
Strainer, to Clean whilR Running, Oct,

. p 4
Solid Rods, lliiw Held on, P. A U. C. Gel., p 18
Htonm ripe Itepiilrt, Nov.. u 3
•StMim Hos» Ciiupllng. Jacob's, Nov., n U
Sli^am Pipe Hepnlro-KxperlenoB of 160 RouiidhoiK!: ~] f
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•Tii«.ti!r.I«oi.vr«.l..i.d1i. tw ««'"'"i"«„1"''
»'P'»™'«

L.>«>motlvu Drtvrra und Tniclt*. Jan.. P 1

. ,'
'"'-"[,.',

'i'" ','l'.'i's..ii".''l^. By J. J. Blnpley. rob..pS

],,., '" r.rin {'rackifl Ci-ntcr, Fob.. p5
„,i,- I., -.- .r. ^."nn. Feli-.pia . , ,

iTdinnrc.'f Ciiii.y Penmanship <tn, Marpii. P>

Ten I'(.ui>.i Pressure Vulve. About Use of, Starub, p 4

Truvellne Knetniwrs, Ubb for, Mriri h, p ti

Tools. Abl)"« of. April, pa
Tools. Vatuv I'f SiMipli? Onifti. April, p n

•TallowP.ilB.Muv, pa
TanDol, The Xorthorn I'«clflp, June p S

Twnii Kv<T Thii«, .lune. p 8

Thfoirii-, A L«uliy, JoDc, pa
Tu'.'' Kx|t«ii'lc

ll'i' i-.pO,

'.P*'

Take Honor Wlii-n Honor U Hue, Hoc, p l(i

Unluphy Kni.-lni», April, p II

Unfrilr Trootmant or M, M'«. Muy, P W
, .

UbIok Old Locomotlv(t on Trtiiuiter Table. Aug.. p 8

Under Control, Wbat U, Dec., p. W

Viilvo M.iti.j.. .M-

i.r f.i,.i.

a

>-. .\.iiii-<Vin. Fi-h..pn
t:u'^ <'r'»,.Mnrch. |> I

Willi, Mny. pi

•E<h«iul Soxiles. Variable Br F, HochbniiiD. May, P 7

.li;.Tn;ia^-^l^h%"nn"-'B"y"'j,-|, nenney, M, M..

•Ko^mriwfTurnliiK Off. By Fireman, AuB., pH

ASKED

r Facta and Flxtnm about LocomoUves. By J. E. Pbolaii.

'rirrng A^ntbraolW Coal By "Vulcfln." Ft«t Paper.
„...ft .....brttoiw >-oai ny » '^-'

Nov., p * ; Second pnpor, Ucc, p 8Nov.. p * ; Second pnpor, ucf., |i o

Flues, \VliY i'bey Leak- By Texas. March, p 8

Fullower Bolt*. Fa*tenlDK. By Subscriber.

Gun Barrel lioUere- By John Vi-rder. June, p a

•Oaiwe Cock Itowner. By J. H. fooper. June, p B

OolTenlluleThe- By Kngiuecr. Sov., pU

H
nalt-Noloh, The rnneccMary. By EnKllsL, April, p 7

Hospital Vlotlm. A. By Jmim Ileron. June, p 8

How They Do Us I'p. By H. D. Uoyle. June, p 8

Uospltal*. Where Better Manaited. fly E. A. Campht-ll.

elpiewnes!. By Methnnle, July.pT
•Hciulllk'ht, Improved, By James Fentoo, July. P <

Uowioawll oil iho Hill. By Texas, Aug,, p H

ll,>«pltat». Another View of. By Wm. if Uubbard. Aug .

Ijcaterf. FeeilWaler. By ti- M. Boy, Sept., p C

Heatori. Feed Water, A Test of. G- M. Buy. Dec . p 6

Uoi.Mle* ByL'. B. Coneer, Sept,, pw . . „,„,
U,.tior to whom Honor, etc. By A. Whitney i Sons.

HaiidUng'AIr Brake*. By J. E. Phelan, Dec,, p8

Injector. The Fixed No^ele. Dy John Reyuoids, May, p 8

lulwlor Currenla By Teiu*. June, p S

Inlectorltaollpe, Uy Primer, July, p 8

Injcotow. How Uo They Work f By Oermuntown. July,

Ideal OveryloHies, By John Aleiander, Dec, p

J

Jaoks, Cure of. By Scoop, May. p 7

K
•Elnka. aume, for Hepulr Shops. By J. J. Blugley, March,

•Kit,' An Engineer's, By A. Kit, Maroli, p 7

L
Locomotive Holler^ Ouru of. Dy a Boilermaker. June,

gcAMiSWEHEQ;

in.mn.iv Brake. .How It Set*.

Tlmsi; in ReartVe Released, 18

•Adnmson Joint, llow Made, 38

About Boiler Bra&i, 06

•Counterbalancing, Al-iut, 1

Center Line of DrivInB Boses. **•">»* Adjusting, 12

Cylinders. Why HIcher Than Drivers. 10 ., .„
O irnijtrtlPil Kiri' Boxes in Stronc Locomotive, About, 28

t'b''i'k- III ~*t':iiM Spiico, About, si

C-M!.''i'''L-i'rrijl'i-i.nFloi\ About Use, 31

ri.iii|ir.'"ii.[i \i(|iia on Valve Wlien Reverse Lever is left

Clit^l Cov.T. Broken, Ho^« to Disconnect when, 30

Cleiinlns; Brass. About, 51
. „_ .

Center of Cylinders Atve Center of Drives. Effect on
Valve iMotlon 58 and i8

Cost-Iron Steam Pipes, Wlio Invented and When, 6a

Dnrine Boxes, TuminK to rake Vp Lateral Mtitlou, B

Drift, Teal for Boiler Plat«, 88

Draft Pipe, How to Set. 86 ,

Dead Center. How to pet LorohiotlTe on, «2

Urivlne Wheels, Why Cast HoMow, 43

Decapod Engines, About, 47

Enirineers' Brake Valve, Aboai N«w, 48
Exhausi Injectors, 53
Eastern Time, 53
Knginemen, niio are. fS
Eccentric, Chanslni; Throw of, 'A

Eccentrics, How to Set when both are Slipped, 01

Worktii..: li.'i

Wtint w. . 1 II in

Wilke-l. -II' ! ' ^ii.i:, L.t..*„pii

Air Pump Buslies, Tool for KomovloK. By W. P. Itolyca,
Dec. p7

Air Pumps, Points About Repidre, April, ji T
Air PumiM. A Conundrum on. By w. V. Helyoa, April, p B

Lubricator Idoa from Sowfoundlanil. By Robert StJjIn,

Nov., pO
Lwnc and Short Train, The. By H. 8. H., Nov.. p 8.

Mar Who Don* Not Read, The. By H. B. Jones, Feb,, pO
Master Mechanics, EncourasliiB. By £. A- Campbell,

M, .v.. April, pu
Maklnic u Valve Gear Model. By W. W. HaJl, Sept., p B

Mauler Mecbonlcs. Interested. By W, D, Jacolw. M, -M..

N

OIllUK DrIvinK Boxes. By John Alexander. :

Pumps Ibat Won't Supply. By Jobh F. McCormkk, Dec.

Grinding Brass Valves, E

inel«[lsed,34
Hinkly & Dniry Locomotives, When Bulll, 3a
Half-atroKe Pumps, Advantage of, 41

I

|.. ., . r. |i ...-.,.,., ii, -ifnuted, U
|. - _l,-orDoubleTnbe. 1(1

ir.i . 1.. .. -
. i.i ...I, ID in Overfl.tw. 11

II.MI..I-. h't.,.r,. I \:.'v 1 Lifter anil Non-Lifter. 11
iii~|iHiii'.r. Ii<'» i<> .Muk'.- ullirjiterof, U
Injector. Check In itau Nuii-Lilter, 41

Lat«ral Slotion, Tumine Boxes to Take Vp, 3
Leakage Slot in Air Brake Cylinders, 20
Longest Road In Great Britain, 40
Links, Abouf Length and Radius. SO
Lead, About Increaslug as Lever Is Hooked Up.

oW. F. It, llyF. E, H,.
July, p U

Air Famp Disord ere, By CS. B., July,pn
> Air Pump Kepairs. By F. J.. August, p 8
Air Brake Abunw By li. 8. il., Sept.. p 8

•Air Pump TooK Some More, By it. I(, Joueji, Oct,, p 8
Air rump, Au rniisunl Failure Rebuilding rump. By

W, r ltely>'n.lliit,,p7

Air llrukv'-. Ilaiiilllng Lunjt or Short TraloB with. By J.
II. nu'lun.Ui;l,j>B

Aniitlier LiiM', lly J. I'. Shaw. Nov., p 1)

'"'-sri;..'.'

Block KyHtom, The. By Samem Maywood, V. J*. A . De*-.

BabblR PyJua Mormotd. April, nit
•'iirtUT.Snuiir" '— ' .-.— .....

lalaiK-e \'n

May, pB
alack SilmoKe NuhmucLs The. By W. R. rune, July, p n
IioriUK Fl-ios—A Cold -lIand ]i<d Auger. By Texas. July,

lly Wm. R. Cllnu, Nm

flool u. 1-

CdsMii,' '

Uyllllii. r .

Conv.-ixi '..'
1 II.

CroH-lii'iidn, Tin

ri.ii, Feb.pH

l> lloyli-. July. pO

«, Tools for Kicplnft. By II. R. Jonas.•DrhloB Box Cei
Mari'b, p 2

Driver* on the Water. By Little Batte, July, n 8
''H-lnitSiiringJnok. By L. I', Hltohcoek, Nov., p T

'or bmra. How Made By Jos. Archibald, Oct., p
k-.-a. By OlJuton B Louiror, Di-e,, p T

Packing Air Pumps. By John Reynolds, Jun_. , _

•Packing Tools for Air Pumps. By W. F. R,. Aug., p
"

Poor Steam Gauge— A Poorer Engineer, ami a Progressive
Fireman. By K. C. Serverson Sept., p 8

Planer Bar, Who Invented. By E. S. Manhall, Oct., p 7

Reverse Lcvor, Pnll of. By Primer, Doe., p
Iteiiairs, A ^ue«lluD of. By John AUan, April, p 7
l)alln.inder. an Ameriuikn off the Uesi'rvalion, By

"Yank,- April. Ill)

Keiardiii
Kallru 1 I'rom

' of Brakes, By Jno. Howard, May. p 7
lout ByC W L,. May.pO

Repair shop Hints ' UoodLlgbt By II, It. Joues,.TaDe,p 8
lloud Mi>n and The Injecliir Problem. By a Fireman
Keuiluder, A Reil. Ity John Aluxanilur. Aug , p7
Roundhouse Poiniei-s-Uow to lirind Plug Cocks, By ,1.

,1. Blngley. Nov., p"

Steps. Tank. Bad Design of. Jan.. 13

•Setting Eccentrics Before Wheels are llndcr Locomotive,
lly H. It. Jones, July, p 8

llliplug lu Starting a Tntln. By XXX, Aug , p
tntidard Six«* for Locomotive Kepairs. By II. H, Jonc

•Smokp Stack Eiporlmeiil\ Some. By Frank C. Smith,
Ool,.p6

SUmdard ai-IIour l>liil. By Jack Singleton, Oct., p 7

Tank BnikoA, Poor. By II. S. H., May, p 8

Valve UoUon. Some Klnk^ ahoot Adjusting. By John
Aloxunder, April, p

Valve Motion Stlekera. By u Reader, Sept., p T

Wcdgcless Loeoniiillves. By Primer. April, pB
Wcdjto Fastener, Another. By asi. June, p 7
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From the Publishers' Standpoint.

That very many railway master mechan-

ics and executive officers were once loco-

motive engineers and firemen is well

known among' railway men. Such officials,

therefore, have a personal, as well as a

professional concern in matters relating

to the locomotive.

That many of the enginemen of to-day

will step from the heroisms and responsi-

outside, may be slated with entire confi-

dence.

Unhampered by exclusive connection

with either of the grand divisions of this

army, the aim of this journal will be to

indicate a common ground, upon which

earnest workers in all can meet in the

interest of progress, and to claim for all

the meed of recognition which is their

due. The editor, John A. Hill, who
has been for several years connected

Vreeland's Transfer Jack for Remov-
ing and Replacing Locomotive

Drivers and Trucks.

It is often desirable or necessary in rail-

road repair shops to remove a pair of

drivers or a truck from under a heavy en-

gine. The usual method is to raise the

engine up by four hydraulic or screw jacks,

placed under each corner, until the wheel

can be rolled ouf.' This required the

'.\^^^\5'i£?'^|£$tr^:^''=^>-'^VJ .

s\.

biiities of the cab, to places of mechanical

and executive control, is as certain as any

future event can be. To such, also, the

methods and appliances of the repair shop

possess a double interest. Taking the

locomotive as a complete machine at the

hands of the designer and buiider, it is

evident, therefore, that there is. or should

be, an intimate relation existing between

the men who run it (many of whom have

had more or less shop experiencel, and the

roundhouse and repair shop employes, and

master mechanics with whom they co-op-

erate in the task of keeping it in condi-

tion to run. That this army of workers

is known in railway circles to wield

an influence in those circles, none the

less potent because not fairly estimated

APPLICATION OF TRANSFKK JACK.

with the motive power department of the

Denver imd Rio Grande R. R. as fireman

and engineer, with corresponding shop ex-

perience, introduces himself upon another

page. We bespeak for him the good will

and co-operation of all.

Naming Engines.

The old time practice of naming en-

gines is coming into vogue again on some

roads that long ago abandoned it as

foolish. There is no doubt that the pub-

lic like the idea, and a hundred- people will

talk about the feats of the "Quickstep"

thai would never remember the 194 for

four days. For passenger service we be-

lieve it pays.

84544

lifting of the whole machine from fifteen

to twenty-four inches. It not only makes

the engine too high to work on wiihout

staging, but, as the jacks must be used

elsewhere, the ponderous boiler is blocked

up and left there—a dangerous and un-

handy arrangement. Some very large

shops have "drop tables" and "steam

lifts
" to do some of this work, but these

arc cumbersome, expensive, and occupy

valuable floor space.

Endless annoyance of this kind induced

J. H. Vreeland, master mechanic of the

eastern division of the New York, !.ake

Erie and Western Railroad, to invent and

build at his shops in Jersey City the jack

here described and illustrated.

By reference to the cut of the tool itself
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on this pape. it will be seen thai it is

merely a hydraulic jack, moiinled on

four small wheels, and having a very long

ram, The pump is cast separate from the

head or frame, and can be removed for re-

pairs if necessary: it is operated by a re-

movable lever, the same as used in the

common hydraulic jack. The lop of the

ram has a curved head in which to rest

the center of the driving axle; this is

swiveled so that a pair of wheels can be

turned around or placed on a track not

in line with the track from where they

were taken. The ram has a very long

bearing at the top of the frame or head.

The excellent engraving hardly needs an

explanation.

By reference lo the cut on the first page,

it will be seen that the jack pit runs at

right angles to and crosses the regular en-

gine pits. This pit is wide enough to take

in the largest engine truck complete, and

is about twenty-four inches deeper than

the engine pits. In the bottom of the jack

pit is a slot about ten inches wide, and

deep enough to clear the lower end of the

long cylinder. On this page will also

be found a ground plan of the pits.

repair shop men. I was glad; I need it for

my boys and I need it for myself. I am

one of the few engineers that are perfect-

ly willing that their boys should follow

their own calling: my wife is now convert-

ed to my belief. I am proud of my occu-

pation and the responsibilites I assume.

I cannot think of anything I would care

more to hear of one of my sons than for

some man, who knew what he was talking

about, to say: "That young man is a

first-class locomotive engineer."

Enginemen of America, what does that

remark mean ? To a workingman it means

a skilled mechanic, capable of earning

from two to four titties as much pay

as a laborer. To the railway officials of

the country, a man in whom they can safely

trust the trains and property of the road,

safe in his decisions, cool in emergencies

and faithful to his trust. To the thinking

public, a hero whom it will be perfectly

safe to trust with the lives of the dearest

ones on earth. To his family it means

sobiiety, thrift, manhood. To his friends,

kindness, benevolence, honesty, honor and

a good example. To society, a man and

a gentleman, intelligent, grimy-handed

The device occupies no floor space what-
ever, being entirely beneath the floor,

which is in the shape of trap doors that

arc easily removed, as arc also the rails of

the engine pits, over the jack pit, as shown
al A in ground plan.

In operation the engine to be repaired

is run <iver the pit and pinched until the

axle or truck-center is exactly over the

head of the jack, the engine is left stand-
ing at its usual height, no raising being
necessar>'; the jack is then pumped up
until the weight of the pair of wheels is

lifted, the removable rails are pulled out,

and the wheels arc dropped down far

enough to clear everything, the jack rolled

on its own track to an adjoining pit, raised
up and the wheels rolled away to the lathe,

the turn-table or the scrap heap.
All the shops of the N. Y.. L. E. and W.

arc equipped with this jack, and it is a
common occurrence to run an engine into
the shop or roundhouse in the morning,
after she has made her trip, dropa pair of
drivers, refit one or more boxes, and send
her out on the afternoon run; meanwhile
the lire has not been disturbed or steam
blown off. For cleaning out or fitting up
main driving boxes, the wheels are often
dropped a foot or so without disturbing
the eccentric blades at all.

Four men are usually put on this work,

tivo in the pit to do the pumping, and one

at each side to steady the load, etc.

At the Jersey City shops four pairs of

drivers have been replaced under a con-

solidation engine in thirty-eight minutes
by a gang of four men. Watson & Still-

man, of 2IO East 43d St., New York, arc

the manufacturers and sole agents of the

inventor.

Fighting Against Nature.

HV JOHN AI.EXANDEK.

I am a locomotive engineer, or runner,
and have been a fireman ; I fired for more
than four years and have been running for

more than eighteen ; my oldest boy,
Harry, is a fireman. So you can see that I

can at least lay claim to a little experience.
When I learned you were going to start

a journal solely for engineers, firemen and

and square. A fireman's position bears

the same relation to an engineer's as

does a lieutenant's to a captain's—event-

ually he takes his place.

I have made my boys understand that

the only way to be a good engineer
is to be a good fireman. I have three,

and they are all as engine-crazy as I was
myself. I made a rule thai when they
graduated from the city school they
could go into the shop as helpers lo

machinists; then, after serving one year,

they could make iheir choice of occupa-
tions, ff they still wanted to go on the
road, I would help and not discourage
them. My .father kept me off the road
until I was of age just because he disliked

the business. My second boy is in Ihe
shop and the third in school.

Engine running is hard work, calls for

muscle as well as brains. So is plowing
hatd work, driving team, keeping books,
clerking, or moulding gum-drops.
The sooner the young men of to-day.

who are blessed with that great incentive

lo work up—poverty—settle this fact in

their minds, that to advance hard work is

necessary, the belter for all.

Men who aspire to be good mechanics
must go through several years of hard
apprenticeship. There are loo many young
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men who would make good blacksmiths

ihat try to be bookkeepers. They dread

the sweat, and their parents are foolish

enough to think there is a disgrace in

wearing a leather apron at §3 per day, that

is not found in a pen behind the ear at

If I had a boy that was a natural doc-

tor, liked the study, would rather help cut

my leg off than go over the road with me,

how foolish I would be to force him to go

on to the road as a fireman. Yet how
many engineers do this very thing—up-

side down. A boy that wants to be an

engineer will make ten times a better

engineer than he will a doctor, and when

we use every influence we can to make

him what his nature says he is not and

cannot be, we simply fight against nature.

Nature always wins, or the boy is spoiled.

I would rather my boys should be day

laborers than botches at any business.

There is another ihoutrht that I want to

air. Many a boy only thinks he want; to

learn a certain trade or business. He may

have an eye for machinery and think he

must be an engineer; a few trips in the

night and storms may show him that he

was not intended for an engineer, lacks

the nerve, caution or confidence, but he

may turn his attention to the machine

shop and find his forte. I always gave

my boys a chance to look into the details

of any business they took the least notice

of or interest in, but they have come back

to a locomotive just as a lost dog smells

out his master.

Workingmcn, even skilled mechanics,

can leave their children little more than

sound bodies, a fair education and a good

example—and this is enough. Josh Billings

was sound when he said: " It would be

better for the country if there were more

kits of carpenter's tools and less legacies

left to our young men."

Locomotive engine running is bound to

be a noble, honorable and remunerative

calling; it will grow in importance and

dignity in the future more than it has in

the past. It is bound to be filled by a

class of intelligent men, who will be men
in every sense of the word. 1 am proud

of my calling and if my boys want to fol-

low in it and excel their father, I am not

going to fight against their natures as 1

know many an engineer is doing to-day.

Improved Steam Gauge.

Every man who has watched a steam

gauge for any length of time from either

side of a locomotive cab knows something

about its good and bad points. When an

engine has been out for some time and

the gauge has leaked, and been fixed ;

when the glass has been broken out, and the

pointer knocked off and replaced by guess,

and a few such slight accidents occurred

to make him have some doubts as to the

gauge's honesty, an engineer does not feel

very safe to go and set the "pop" or

safety valve by it. Such men know the

value of large figures and in having the

dial close enough to glass and rim far

enough from figures so as not to shadow

them at night- They also know what a

nuisance it is to have steam from the out-

side get into gauge and cloud glass

and sweat dial, and they know how much

worse it is for them to leak internally and

thus hide their own face in shame at not

being able to tell the truth about the

steam pressure.

In the gauge here illustrated no attempt

has been made to get up anything par-

ticularly new, but to improve and perfect

every detail of well-known gauges. In

the first place, several thousand dollars

were spent in trying to make seamless

brass tubes of the proper thickness and

shape. This has been accomplished, and

avoids the dangerous leaking of these

[MPROVLD STEAM GAVGE.

pipes inside the gauge—one great trouble

with the brazed tubes. Then the gear and

segment were so arranged that, when ad-

justed to the proper working pressure, all

were perpendicular and in line, with no

strain from weight of parts, etc. There is

no connection to back of gauge at all to be

affected by the heat, or twisting of parts

if screwed to an uneven surface. All the

AM liAUGE.

gear and working parts are supported

on the central connection of bent tube;

the case merely surrounds it, and is no

necessary pari of it to Insure true results.

The gears are cut by watch-making ma-

chinery and have wide faces, to prevent

wear. Around the gauge casing front is a

deep groove holding a heavy ring of felt,

on which the glass is pressed by the front

or ring, which screws on, thus preventing

jars and the breaking of glass by expan-

sion. The dial is cut away in such a man-

ner as to show the entire working parts,

which are all finished. The gauge pre-

sents an inch larger dial than any other

gauge of its size, at back, and the figures

are large and very plain. It was especially

designed for locomotives, and several hun-

dred o( them are already in use. They are

manufactured by the Aschroft Manufac-

turing Co. of III Liberty street, this city.

One-Man Locomotives.

In a recent issue of a so-called mechan-

ical paper was one of those little state-

ments that amuse practical railroad men,

and at the same time show them how little

the writer knows of the actual facts in the

case. In an article on the burning of oil

as fuel on locomotives, the writer, as

usual, went on to enumerate the advan-

tages and the economy of the device, and

among other things mentioned that it

would reduce the expenses of the fireman's

wages, as the engineer could easily control

the fire from his seat by simply turning a

valve.

There are many reasons why one man

will never run a locomotive alone, and

they are very plain to any man who "has

been there."' There are more duties for a

fireman than merely shoveling coal. His

duties are legion ; he has supplies to draw,

lamps to fill and clean, the interior of cab

to keep clean, the whole engine above the

running-board to care for, front end and

stack to paint, water to take, bell to ring,

etc. These duties cannot be performed

by the engineer ; his duties, both on and

off the road, are as numerous as the fire-

man's ; they cannot be entrusted to round-

house men. because they cannot know just

what is wanted, and it would take as long

to explain to them as to do It,

Any engineer who ha- ever sent his fire-

man to flag on another train for a few

miles and followed with the light engine,

knows just how oppressive the lonesome-

ness gets. It Is often necessary for some
one to go out in front to relight or turn

up a signal lamp or the headlight, put out

a flag or dig down some sand. Can the

engineer go, and leave the mighty locomo-

tive, with its precious freight, flying along

over crossings and bridges, through cuts

and towns, with no brain to think, no eye

to see. or no hand to stay its mad career

incase of sudden emergency? Can the

engine,--r set his engine at a tank, go back

to lake water, find spout too long or too

short, and get down and "jim around
"

till he does get it right, lake water, then

oil, get up. ring bell as he wipes off oil-

can, go over on fireman's side to see sig-

nal, then get back on his own side and pull

out? The traveling public would kick,

and kick vigorously. The delays would

be demoralizing and the risk great. The
only legitimate and proper school for en-

gineers would be sealed forever, and. as

more engineers would be killed, there

would be no skilled men to take their

places.

In cases of sudden sickness or death of

engineer—suppose he fell off—who is

there to stop the train ? Who stopped the

President's special train, a few months

ago, when the engineer was killed by a

broken side rod while running at a high

rate of speed .' The fireman, of course.

The economy of saving the fireman's

wages in this case would be like saving

the expense of the roof of a powder maga-

zine. "The day of one-man locomotives in

road service is farther away now than it

ever was.
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The Roundhouse Foreman.

BY JOHN J. IlINGLtV.

There is no position connected with the

mechanical department of railroad oper-

ations that requires nmrc tact, judgment

and energy than that of roundhouse

foreman on a large road, especiallv'where

the motive power is about half that re-

quired to move the freight and passsenger

trains over the road, and mrjre so if the

rule is, first in first out. I have often

seen engineers and firemen waiting from

one to five hours with dinner pails in hand

for the first engine to come in, and, as is

often the case, when they begin to come,

they come in a string. The first duty of

the engineer is to make out his report of

repairs needed : something like this

:

" Eng. No. 20 ; R., packing down ; R. B.

D., spring broke; R. F. E., truck, box runs

hot; R., injector don't more than half

work, etc." This the roundhouse fore-

man scans, while the foreman of engines

stands at his elbow saying :
" How soon

can I have that engine ? It is time she was

down to the yard now. Train dispatcher is

calling forengines." Now the roundhouse

foreman is in a fix ; he knows if the engine

goes out. and she should break down on

the road, the foreman of engines nr the

train dis|)alcher will not be held account-

able, but the M. M. will call him to an

account as to why the w<irk reported was
not done. His standard rule should be, not

to let any engine go out that he wo'ild not

be willing to go on and run himself.

Taking this as his rule, now the ball

goes on. He orders Smith and Jones to

put a new spring in, and hurry up ; and
"Brush, you gel some oil and waste and
l)ack that truck box, and be lively." Brush
starts off muttering something about "it's

always lively," about this lime comes the

engineer with something he forgot to put
on the report, and the foreman of engines
wants to know how soon he can have that

engine. By this time two or three more en-

gines have come in, with reports made out,

and there is pulling on all sides; and, what,
with steam pipes blowing, eccentrics run-
ninghot, feed pipes leaking, and a hundred
other things, our foreman is almost wild :

goes round to Smith and Jones and finds

the holes in spring are too small for the

hanger to go through, and the air is getting
blue with the blessings on the spring
maker; then thf hydraulic jack eets stub-
born, and there's lots of (all but) fun.

I tell you the position of roundhouse
foreman, if he is a conscientious man, is

not a bed of roses, as was told to me some
years ago when assuming that position
on a trunk line, often having six or seven
sections to one train, and going through
the repairs on over 400 engines per month.
The constant worry and responsibilty of
a position like this is enough to turn a
man's hair gray in a few years.

I desire to offer some few suggestions
that may be of use to those in similnrsitua-
tions. In the first place, there must be a
good gang of men. and the foreman has it

in his power to make them good or bad.
He must by his own push and "git," show

them that he is the color bearer, and go-

ahead, speak words of cheer and encour-

agement to the men, and give them credit

or praise for a good job. Again, he must

know his men, and let the same man, or

pair, do the same work. For instance, let

two men put all the springs in and do all

smoke-box work ; another gang do all

work on passenger engines ;
another set

out packing, file and line upbrasses, cross-

heads, etc.; another do work on injectors,

gauge cocks and oilers. By so doing,

each set can have the tools suited to their

work : the spring gang m ust keep the jacks

in order, have ch.Tins, blocks, etc., in their

care ;
the men that pack the oil cellars to

have a half barrel of waste and oil soaked

ready for use and securely locked up.

Tools. are a very important item in

roundhouse work, some of which I may
describe later on.

Bad Make-up of Trains.

We recently saw a long heavy freight

train leaving an Eastern city, that one

good look at would convince any railroad

man that the yard men who made it up,

the ofTicefs who allowed it to go out. or

the crew that took it out, ought to be

roundly censured. We do not know what

was in front, only that the train was made
up of all kinds of cars from many roads,

the flat car next the caboose was piled

high with telegraph poles; these had slid

ahead and covered up the brake; ibe next

four cars were loaded with long sections

of an iron bridge, reaching over two cars;

the brakes had been taken off, all but one,

and this was connected to but one truck;

the sixth car from rear was an empty gon-

dola, or dump car, with a brake wheel at

each end, one for each truck ; the seventh,

a tall refrigerator. What a man-trap

!

Suppose six, eight or ten cars should

break off the rear of that train when run-

ning at any speed above ten miles per

hour, and on any grade at all. The
weight would make a terrible weapon,
and it could scarcely help being shot

somewhere. A man could get from way-
car to train f„,y by great care over the

top-heavy load of poles, and when he got
there, what could he do? No brakes to

set that amounted to anything. If the

train started back on a long grade, Heav
en pity the poor fellows on the next train.

If the cars broke off and followed the

train on a down grade they would surely

catch it, and with disastrous results.

Here is a great argument for an automatic
freight brake. But now, while we risk

life, limb, and cash on the old hand brake,
let the rear end of all trains be made up
of cars with first-class brakes, and let such
boomerangs as double loads of iron on
brakelcss cars be carefully distributed,
with good brakes each side of them, and
don't put a fortified car in front of caboose
to keep men from getting out and over
train quickly.

A double glass in your front windows
will keep them from clouding or frosting

The Fountain Oil Cup.

This is not a new device ; it is not

patented
;
you have used it yourself,

and you do not like it. The writer used

to wonder how be oiled the outside of the

rocker boxes, as well as the inside, or

better. Take a look at the sketch and

you will remember the one you have just

like it. If you have a good feeder in the

cup. it will let the oil down carefully and

lubricated all right ; but this cup i^; not

moved like a rod cup and has no chance

to gel warm and every chance to get cold,

so most engineers prefer to let the feeders"

be very loose, and when the cup is filled

it runs down into the box, along the oil

slot, and outol tlie drill hole that the cau-

tious builder has put in the casting as an

extra precaution. This extra hole catches

dust, cinders, water, sand and several

other things not of a lubricating nature.

It would, in nine cases out of ten, be bet-

ter never to have been bored ; many
engineers plug it up with cold tallow and

find it pays.

n

Simple Glass Gauge Guard.

The breaking ot sight feed lubricator

glasses generally makes a nasty mess in a

cab and the flying pieces of glass have
hurt several men very severely. There are

guards now made that protect the per-

sons of the men who have to live pretty
close to them. Some show the feed on a
small mirror, but this is not always acon-
venienl arrangement at night when the
glasses are not handy to the gauge
tamp, and not every company will buy
improvements after once paying for the
lubricator. The writer saw a little idea
the other day on a N. Y., L. E. & W.
engine that seems to fill the bill.

The device was simply a coil spring of
brass wire just large enough to slide over
the glass tube. This keeps a broken
glass from turning into a bombshell; it

costs notMng and can be pulled down or
iip out of the way while the glass is

cleaned. Try it.
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The Curtis Automatic Pipe Coupling.

Since railroads are putting in steam-

heating devices on their trains, one of the

stubborn little details has been a good

hose coupling between cars, that would

not leak, and a great many different kinds

have been invented in less than a year.

It was found necessary that each coupling

should be complete in itselE.and all alike
;

they must lock together firmly, without

the use of tools, and unlock automatically

should the cars be separated without un-

locking them by hand; must be light, and

so constructed as to be easily handled by
hand when hot.

It would seem that the Curtis Regulator

Company, of 59 Beverly street, Boston,

have solved the problem in their " Auto-

matic," which consisis of ihe ordinary

nipple for r-jbber hose, with a suitably

packed joint, and three strong lugs or

clamps to draw the faces together. The
locking faces of the clamps are set at a

slight angle with the face of the coupling,

so that when turned in opposite directions

by rhe levers, the packed surfaces are

drawn firmly together, making a steam-

tight joint.

Each coupling has a lever, or handle,

and each handle has a fluted surface set

at right angles to the axis of the coupling,

and so adjusted in relation to the face of

the coupling that when clamped together

the fluted surfaces engage with one an-

other, forming a locking device wliich

holds the two couplings firmly engaged.

On each lever is an eye to which is con-

nected a chain. The chain on each lever

is fastened at the other side to the

platform of its car, and being shorter

than the connectinij hose, draws the

fluted surfaces past one another and

disconnects the coupling before strain

comes upon the hose.

It is obvious that these couplings

can be handled with comfort, even

when hot, by means of the projecting

handles, while a sharp pull in opposite

directions connects or disconnects

them instantly.

The projecting clamps form a com-

plete protection to the face of the coup-

ling against abrasion from outside

objects. The cuts need noexplanation

The Car Heating Problem.

The newspapers in the United States

that have not published somcihing un-

der the above heading, or one similar

to it in ihc past year are very few

indeed. Each and every one of these

criterions of the public mind prove one

fact, and that is that the people all over

the land demand that common stoves shall

not be used in the cars. This brings the

source of heat down to the locomotive, or

a special car for heat only. Now we are

not going to settle this matter here—we
doubt if it will be setiled for some years

by anybody—but are going to offer a few

suggestions to such inventors, or experi-

menters, as have had no practical expe-

rience on the road.

The greatest, and about the only objec-

tion that we have seen to the use of live

steam, is the fact that most of our passen-

ger locomotives have had about all they

could do to keep up steam enough to pull

their trains ; the heavier and faster these
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trains are made the worse this feature is,

but this is not the only objection ordanger.

Statistics show that of all the accidents

that railroad trains are heir to, more than

85 per cent, of them happen to the front

end, /. e., the engine.

THF. CURTIS AUTOMAIIC PIPE COUPLING.

Suppose now that an express train on

one of our great plains, during a bitter

cold night, plunges into a sand drift—

they have those things out there—and the

engine turns over, knocks off a steam

connc-ction and "dies ;" it is three or tour

hours before another train is due, if llie

storm lets them in on lime; if not, ihey

may not come till the following day.

Where are you going to get your steam ?

Suppose you heat by exhaust steam, where
is your exhaust ? If you heat by exhaust,

how are you going to heal your train be-

fore you start unless you have a live

steam connection ? Using either system,

how are you going to heat the car you
pick up at the small station in the middle
of the road .' With the exhaust heater

you must make provisions for such stops

as ten minutes for changing engines,

twenty minutes for refreshments, or two
hours for a burned bridge.

The arrangement for heating by using

very large pipes of salt water heated by
steam, either live or exhaust, will keep the

car warm for some limeafler the source of

heat is removed, provided there are means
used to keep the water from running out

of the pipes in case of accident to one or

more cars ; but it lakes longer to heal the

car picked up away from home than by
the live steam radiator system.

In any experiments you make there are

more chances of success if you do nor

depend upon anything but on the car lo

be healed. Everything else being equal,

this kind of a heater would be the most

successful. Do not expect motion from

the wheels to generate anything—they are

not always in motion when you need heat.

Do not expect to always find steam in

abundance on the locomotive—they are

often cold in death. Do not expect that

the exhaust of a locomotive isyours to use

entirely ; it is already choked down to a

shrill whistle to force the draft; if you

use it, they will have to use live steam to

create a draft. Devices that work all

right in the shop may be found wanting

when put in motion, and some that

are a success on time may become

cold and dismal failures at a snow

blockade.

Some State laws already forbid the

use of stoves and prescribe certain

kinds of heaters ; this is very unjust;

there should be no such siiict law in

any State. Has there been as yet a

heating device gotten out that is known,

by the severe lest of actual use, lo be a

success? Railroads cannot respect

Slate lines in passenger service with-

out great annoyance and danger to the

traveling public. Think of changing

cars at every State line from here to

San Francisco ; through cars are now

run from New York to Chicago,

Chicago to Denver or Ogden, and

from there lo the Golden Gale; if

each Slate had a certain heater cf its

own, no less than eleven changes would

occur in that distance.

If laws are a necessity, let them

be national ones.

It looks as if, with any system adopt-

ed, the stoves and a supply of fuel

must be put in the cars to use in an emer-

gency.

There is the iron car system that carries

ihe fire and furnishes heat and light ; the

compressed gas system that furnishes ihe

same from the baggage cars ; the electric

scheme, the soda scheme and a dozen

other ideas, all having their advantages

and their disadvantages, and all trying to

solve the problem the best. Do not ham-
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per these busy researches by wild and

unreasonable laws, that will only have to

be repealed, and we will venture the pro-

phecy that out of the chaos of experi-

mental contrivances will rise up a Phcenix

of heat and light that will keep our feel

warm in prosperity and not cook us to

death in adversity.

The First Question.

Since the editor uf this paper left the

throttle of his engine to come lo New

York, he has received the following letter :

J. A. Hiu.: 1 like your idea of examin-

ation of engineers, if they have to be ex-

amined, but hope that you will not

go too far. All the propositi.-.ns you

have m:.de heretofore have been prac-

tical ones, and I believe your examination

ideas arc the same, but some of the men

here seem to think you would give cer-

tificates to all who answered the questions;

this would let in many men wlio have not

had actual experience, but who were paper

engineers. Uf course they would fail on

the train rights examination. Now I

want to ask you one question: What is

the first question you would ask a man
after getting his name, etc. ? I mean one

you would stop on, if not properly an-

swered. Chas. E. Floyd,

St. Louis, Mo. Engineer.

The idea was not to propose a general

examination, but if the examination was

forced on us by law, to have a board of

practical men appointed and practical

questions asked. In answer to our cor-

respondent's question, wliich was by pri-

vate letter—and we lake the liberty of

making public—we would say, that incase

of a man being examined for promotion,

the first question asked, and we should

require proof by a note from his M. M.,

would be :
*' Have ynu fired a locomotive

on the road for three years or more ?
"

If

this could not be answered in the alBrm-

ative, the examination would stop, unless

the applicant wished to see where he was

deficient in the rest of the examination.

We do not doubt that there are many men
who have fired less than three years, who
are better posted than others who have

fired more, but there isacertain experience

in practice that can be gained in no other

way, and is necessary.

Such an examination would not force

railroad companies to employ drunkards,

or men in other ways not responsible

enough lo handle engines. The master

mechanic could pick his men then as now,

with the exception that he would have to

pick from examined men. and hence ex-

perienced firemen.

Enough is Enough.

The man who invented the remark:
"I know when I have got enough," was
a benefactor to the human race, if they

only knew it. But he should get nut

another
:

" I know when 1 have said

enough." Railroad men should think of

this ; for insiance, what is the use of
superfluous remarks in an accident report ?

A few years ago. on a prairie road, the

writer was riding on a freight train that

passed a station where a red flag had been
displayed and blown away by the wind.

An extra was to meet the freight at this

station, the orders being to hold the

freight. A mile from the station we round-

ed a curve and saw the extra on a straight

piece of track two miUsamiy. We stopped,

sent out a flagman and backed up The

poor operator was half crazed by the

break, and the conductor put in his time

abusing him. The extra passed without

stopping, and after getting orders we went

on. The conductor, in his report, said not

a word of the blowing away of the flag,

but added to the end of his remarks: " It

was a very close call for us all, and this

operator should be dismissed. " The divi-

sion superintendent was on that extra, and

called on the operator the next day, got a

frank explanation, was shown that the old

depoc was arranged with the telegraph

(.ffice in the rear, and a freight room and

waiting room in front of it, and between

it and the main track. The operator could

not see the flag, and it had blown out of a

hole in a post provided for it. The result

was, that the superintendent ordered that

depot remodeled, and all others like it, and

he suspended Mr. Conductor for thirty

days "for misrepresentation and attend-

ing to duties delegated to officers." and no

tears were shed. A plain, truthful state-

ment of facts is what is wanted, without

recommendation or comment.

Inspecting Watches.

The inspection of watches of railroad

men is the latest official mania that is

knocking the color-blind business cold,

and is destined to do some real good.

The idea is to appoint an inspector in the

person of some well-known jeweler, and

making it compulsory for all men running

trains or engines to have their watches in-

spected once in three or six months; so

far so good. Fee for inspeeting, 50 cents, to

he paid by parly /or whom hispecdng is done.

This is where the shoe pinches. Engi-

neers and trainmen have to pay this fee,

that amounts to a good round sum when

all in. That there is a job in it has been

proven in several instances, where reputa-

ble jewelers have offered to do the inspect-

ing free for the good will and trade it

would naturally bring lo them, and have

been refused. Engineers or
^
trainmen

who have invested from $100 to $3oo in

a fine watch, and, perhaps. $25 in a fine

locomotive clock, feel as if paying fifty

cents every few months lor the privilege

of informing the officers that his time-

piece is all right is the last saw-log on the

camel's back. If pay is necessary, let the

company pay. If they cannot do so, from

motives of economy, let them appoint men
who would be glad to do the work with-

out an admission fee.

The Oil Fiend.

The saying that a burnt child dreads the

fire is no particular excuse for the child to

grow up holding a piece of ice on the sore

place. And because an engineer has had
a world of trouble with hot pins or guides,

or eccentrics, or driving boxes, is no par-

ticular reason why he should go through

life trying to drown every engine he runs

in oil. Do you know him ? Do you fire

for him? Haven't you heard the brakemen

cod him about using a sprinkling pot or a

pail and a dipper? Wasn't he over to

borrow tallow of you last trip, and didn't

you see him out on running board pouring

it onto pins, guides, etc., and watching the

flying parts slap it around and throw it

from the stack to the second car in the

train ? Half of this is carelessness and the

other half lack of judgment. Most of these

heavy oilers are free-hearted souls, nothing

stingy about them, they often break off

the end of an oil can spout so it will throw

a half inch stream and call it their "free-

hearted can," or ''general delivery," or

"hurry up,"' and use it on all occasions.

Now what is the use of all this ? What

good is the oil that runs off ? It has come

to such a pass now that men must figure

to be decently economical in oil and more

economical of time ; every minute counts.

Do your careful and heavy oiling before

you start on your trip, and afterward only

touch up places most likely to need it

—

the eccentrics, links, guides etc.; do it

quick and well. How often we see men

who have a set rule about oiling, and tak-

ing in every hole, at one or two certain

stations and oil a little extra at every stop.

If they are delayed five miles from their

regular oil town they oil there ; but no

amount of reasoning seems to allow them

to pass the regular place without going

over the whole machine again. Oiling a

locomotive requires some sense and judg-

ment. Young man, study on it a little, ard

don't be an "oil fiend."

Who Has the Switch Key?

Just what excuse any railroad manage-

ment can give, if they were disposed to

give any, for so carefully keeping firemen

from carrying a switch key is more than

has ever come to our hearing. Some mads
are also too stingy to give the firemen a

time card, yet they expect him to know a

great many things that he can best learn

from the card.

The fireman always has the switch

throwing to do, if the engine goes over

the road light, and if he loses the

engineer's key they are in a fix. Suppose

an engineer has a fireman who, in the

hurr>', puts the key into his pocket and

forgets it, goes home and is sick next day

so that an extra man takes his place ; in

the middle of a division a break-down
occurs, the engine has to go to the shop

"light" and on one side; they make a

siding for the fast express, or mail.and find

they are keyless. The engineer has his

choice of breaking |the lock and tying up
the switch, or flagging the fast train and
borrowing a key and then finding that he

has got his old cripple on the dead center;

for either offense he will be roundly cen-

sured by the very officials who ought to

furnish the firemen with keys—as a safety

element.

Men in repair shops who are obliged
to do lots of work with ratchet drills, will
fin J ihey feed and work much better if the
pivot is placed in the center of a flat spring
shaped like a Cupid's bow.
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Of course, ihis being ihe firsl aumber, there is

no correspondence to publish, but we expect that

each succeeding issue will cootain many kHers of

practical interest to practical mco. Little bits of

experience related here will interest and aid others.

Send yours along.

Who is Best?

Governor Hill, of New York, has fol-

lowed ihe example of the Governor of

Massachusetts iti appointine a locomotive
engineer on the board of railroad commis-
sioners. While we have no doubt that

Mr. Rickard is a first-class engineer and a

man of i^ood judgment and common
sense besides, it is to be borne in mind
that in a board of only three members, it

is impossible to have all the useful qual-

ifications that might be wished for, and
that therefore it is important to keep the
membership as evenly balanced as possi-

ble. In Massachusetts, it is understood
that one member must be a lawyer, one a
" business man," and one skilled in the art

of railroading. The latter expression al-

lows considerable latitude, and Governor
Butler, on the expiration of the term of an
eminent civil engineer, appointed a loco-

motive engineer in his place, who has
since been reappointed by another gover-

nor.

While the qualifications of Mr. Stevens
of Massachusetts, or Mr. Rickard of New
York, are not to be decided here, it must
be observed that an eminent civil en-

gineer is prima facie better qualified for

a place oi this kind than is an eminent
locomotive engineer. It is not without

precedent for a locomotive engineer, with-

out previous technical education, to attain

high position as a scientific authority, but

it is uncommon, and has only been accom-
plished bv means of severe study and in-

tense body-killing application. It is rare

indeed that a "self-made" man is not, to

a greater or less extent, bigoted. The
systematic train mg, broader cultivation

and greater store of actual facts acquired

by the civil engineer in his technical

school course qualify him, other things

being equal, for greater usefulness as a

railroad commissioner. But other things

never are equal. A member of the Bro-

therhood of Locomotive Engineers cer-

tainly should have sensible views on the

relation's between railroads and their em-
ployes.

—

Raih'oad Gazette.

In the above statement there are sev-

eral corners sticking out that a railroad

man can hardly help feeling. That rail-

road commissioners are often called upon

to decide vital questions that require in-

timate knowledge of the real operations

of railroading there can be no duubl.

When no experienced man is on the board,

the commission are obliged to take the

statements of railroad officials, or men

who there is every reason to believe may

have been " fixed." In case of a wreck

like Rio or Koutz, who could be better

qualified to hear the statements of the

engine and train men than an efficient

engineer? Would these men dare make

a false statement to him ? Could any of-

ficial of the interested railroad make him

believe the fault was one place when

his years of experience told him it was

another? Can as much be said of a civil

engineer? In case of a bridge breaking

down, a civil engineer might get up a

more elaborate report, showing strains,

etc., but a locomotive engineer who keeps

his eyes open is not easily fooled on

bridges either. Railroad commissioners

have a great duty to perform in deciding

on rates, pools and the financial dealings

between the railroads and the public, but

they have a greater duty in acting as the

public's guardians in matters of life and

death, that not only require the learning

of the lawyer and the business man, but

the practical experience of an eminent

man from the ranks of operative railroad-

ers. The last line of the Gazette % article

makes a very valuable concession. We
honestly believe that a first-class locomo-

tive engineer is of vastly more service to

the public on the board of any State than

any civil engineer, and rest assured that

the governors of the two great States will

never have cause to regret the appoint-

ment of Mr. Stevens or Mr. Rickard. As

•to the remark about self-made men being

bigoted, we would advise the above paper

to avoid that expression in illustrating

prominent railway i"iffirials

Milling Cutter for Ball Joints.

BY WILLIAM FOSTER.

Having had several years' experience in

railroad repair shops, 'and knowing the

wretched condition of the average shop

of this kind in its lack of proper tools to

do the work with, and the trials that the

locomotive repair machinist must undergo

from a lack of special or good tools to do

his work, I have come tn took upon the

suggestion of a labor-saving and inexpen-

sive tool or device for such shops and such

men as an act of charity.

Some time ago I had a job putting fifty

Mack injectors on our engines. I did all

the work, bending the pipes as well as all

the other work connected with the job.

I made a tool for turning up the ball

joints, after they were brazed onto the

pipe. The old and usual way in most

shops is to use a cast-iron socket, turned

out on end to the proper shape of the

joint to be ground. This is used with oil

and sand, or emery, to true up the joint

by forcing it onto the work, or the work

into it. This is hard work, and takes

time.

One day, when plodding along at this

kind of toil, and in the absence of the

foreman, I cut several creases into the face

of this grinder to make it hold the sand

and oil. The result surprised me ; it cut

much faster and a great deal easier. This

set me to thinking. I showed it to the

foreman, and asked him to let me make a

miller, and turn ihe joints off instead of

grinding. He saw the value of it and
told me to go ahead and we would try it.

I got a piece of good steel, turned it to

the right shape, and, not having a milling

machine, I spaced off the teeth with a pair

of dividers, and chipped out the stock,

finishing by scraping, and made a good
job of it. This simple little device proved

a great success for the work in hand.

The old way required thirty minutes of

hard work to each joint, and the miller did

it easily in two minutes. In repairing lo-

comotives time is often a big considera-

tion. Since then I have made a set of

these mdlers for all sizes of ball joints

used on our locomotives, for pumps, in-

jectors, heaters, oil pipes, etc., and no man
thinks of grinding in a ball joint in this

shop.

During the past seven years that these

tools have been used we have had no

trouble from leaky joints made by them.

I send you blue print of the one we use

for injectors ; they are simple, cheap, and

fill the bill. Shops having milling ma-

chines can make them very cheaply—per-

haps two dollars each would cover all

expense—and I am sure their use for a

single year, in any repair shop, would save

many times their cost.

The Locomotive Engineers' Monthly
Journal is to be furnished free to every
member of that order for i88S. This is a

move in the right direction. The Journal
will contain all lodge information, the

death and assessment notices, etc., and
should, of right, be a part of the order and
placed in the hands of every member,
without extra expense, for his proper in-

formation. The net proceeds of the Jour-
nal for last year created a lund of between
nine and ten thousand dollars, which was
all devoted to charity at the tv\enty-fourth

annual convention recentl> held in Chi-

cago, Any man or body of men cannot

help but feel better, more mdepcndent and
more secure, if they know they can help

their friends and themselves, of their own
bounty, regardless of ouiside influences;

therefore there is a proud feeling among
the engineers in particular, and working-

men in general, over the report of the grand
officeis of the B. of L. E., that in the past

year that institution paid out to widows
and orphans the handsome sum of two
hundred and fifty-nine thousand five hun-

dred dollars ($259,500), making a total of

two million two hundred and foriyfour

thousand six hundred and sixty-nine dol-

lars and sixty-one cents (S3,2.i4,669.6i)

that has been paid since the association

was established in December, 1867.

This shows what men can do (or them-

selves if they but try. This magnificent

sum was all collected by small monthly
assessments on members who ^vere thus

protecting themselves and families against

want in case of disability or death. By
furnishing the Journal to every member,
and discontinuing the practice of issuing

lodge circulars and notices, and publish-

ing same in the Journal, every member
can keep posted on every detail, whether

he lives in a town where a division is

located or not. We believe the new rule

will materially lessen the list of expulsions

for non-payment of dues and assessments,

half the lime caused by absence or for-

getfulness,
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The Work Book.

BV H. R. JONES.

Don't be anxious to put your name on

the work book at the end of every trip

It is nol necessary, in order to be con-

siflered a good engineer, to display your

knowledge of the various parts of your

engine by covering a page with a long list

of stuff about what is or is nol the matter

with your "' right go-ahead eccentric strap

bolt nut," or the 'cap lo the left back

journal box of the forward truck under

lank." Of course it is your duly to report

all the work that is nffessary, hut be sure

ttiar you know just what »V necessary be-

fore reporting any exact thing to be done

to any part of your engine. Don't report

a valve as " blowing " and needing lo be

faced, when perhaps the trouble is in ihe

packing. Such a report entails several

hours of unnecessary work, besides the

shop wear of taking Ihe valve out and re

placing it again. This shop wear is fre-

quently ihe source of more expense than

all the wear and tearon the road. Perhaps

a nut or two has lo be split, a stud is

broken or thread stripped and a score of

liule hindrances that are quite likely to

occur, as any machinist can testify.

Observe carefully the working of your

engine, and report the repairs when you

are certain they are needed. Leave a

good deal to the judgment of the foreman

or ihc machinist who is to do ihe work.

Tell him the symptoms of the disorder

rather than the exact disease.

Don't be too sure about the location of

a pound. Nothing is harder to locate

exactly.

Don't give yourself away by reporting

the side-rod brasses pounding, so as lo

break the glass in the cab windows, on
the first trip after she is out of the shop

and has had a full set of new brasses all

around.

Don't call the foreman out lo watch the

lost motion in the driving boxes and
wedges, when he can't so much as see the

grease wink while you thump her.

In short, remember that while it is true

that "a stitch in lime saves nine," it is

frequently best to "let well enough
alone."

There are two kinds of wear. One is

that due lo the natural friction of the pans
as they work together; for instance, the

brasses on their pins, cross-heads in their

guides, piston rods, valves, pdcking, etc.

The other is that due to a bolt or nut
working loose, a frame working in a
splice or joint, or brasses loose in their

slraps.

The first of these kinds of wear is ex-

pected and provided for in the design,
and may go on for some time and lo a
considerable extent, without material in-

jury lo the working quahiies of the
engine.

The second is not expected or provided
for, and when discovered should receive

prompt alteniion.

Do not allow bolts, nuts, keys or set
screws to run loose. Here is where a
" stitch in lime " comes in good play. Do

it yourself, and so save a charge against

your engine.

A loose brass in a strap is many times

worse than an eighth of an inch wear on

the pin of a side rod.

Oiling Wedges.

How many engineers have had trouble

with the poor oiling arrangements on the

top of wedges and shoes. They remind

one of a hog trough with both ends out.

There is generally a little corner chipped

out of the lop of driving box next to

wedge and shoe, and this is often carried

around the wings or projections on box, so

that the oil is carefully ditched off and

carried down to the ground 7'ia the frame,

just as a farmer would scheme to drain a

muck swamp of stagnant water. Why
would it not be better lo tap a good -sized

hole through from oil pocket on top of

box lo the wedge and shoe ? It would be

under the waste, and not be full of cinders

half the time, as the present endless trough

is Wedges without oil soon cut and

cause the engine to ride hard and prevent

keeping the wedges properly set up. Our
experience with sheet metal covers for

driving buxes is that they catch and carry

dust, sand and cinders away from the oil

pocket, but onto the top of wedges and

shoes. Waste above and covering tops of

these exposed and important parts of the

locomotive is better- It should be changed

as soon as it gets dirty, without disturbing

the lower layer of wool that feeds the

journal itself.

Inventing Nev? Devices For

Locomotives.

Whenany man attempts lo improve any

existing kind of machinery he should first

make himself thoroughly aequainted with

the machines in use as well as with every

detail of their use. How few men do this

who attempt to improve the locomotive.

The devices that engineers are asked to

try, thai are entirely impracticable, are

legion. Many an engineer has seen where
he could improve on some part of an
engine, but something, perhaps modesty,

kept him back. Not so with the genius

who has got a new notion in his head
about some change or other. He de-

liberately sets up posts and rods close to

track to calch some hook he is going to

put on engine that will turn some distant

signal or ring a bell, or set the brake,

regardless of how many heads it will take
off besides. He puts a smoke-consuming
device in the stack to eat smoke that eats

most of the draft, some smoke, and sends
the rest out of the ash pan to deaden the
glare of the varnish on the cab. He puts
a patent damper on engine that stands
proudly up in the center of the deck and
reminds the fireman that it is there al

every turn. He puts a device on top of
dome to save the steam wasted at the pop,
and proposes to return its tieat to boiler,

and generally succeeds in getting every-
thing else loo hot to work—including the
engineer. He gets out a new valve motion
ifiai does the work about as well as the link

and perhaps a little better, but at the cost

of twice as many parts, cost and wear. He
gels up a self-closing glass gauge-cock

that don't close. He invents a boiler

compound that prevents scale from form-

ing, and also soaks the form of steam so

yuu can't drag it through the cylinders.

He invents a 1,000-mile dope that will help

the journals to melt in half that distance.

He invents a side-shoot pilot that will

throw a yearling bull over into a ten-acre

field and not hurt him, but it throws a

man into a wire fence. He invents a fire-

box and stack that keeps cinders out of

the car windows and don't let the water

in boiler get hot enough lo shave with.

He puts a snow flanger under the pilot

that comes off and ditches the engine.

He invents a steam bell ringer that will

keep you from ringing the bell all summer
and freezes up and wont let you ring it in

winter—or won't ring it for you. And
thus the improvers keep nagging away;

once in a great while they hit it, but the

rest of the time they hit something or

somebody else. Many of the parts and

;ippliances of locomotives are crude and

unhandy, but the principles are all right

and only want the details carefully con-

sidered and improved to make them all

that can be hoped for.

The " Do Not " Order.

On a great many single-track roads the

use of the form of train order known to

road men as the "do not," is being

tabooed, as it deserves. This order has

caused some very bad wrecks, and lost

many a good engineer and conductor his

position. The order is generally given

not to pass a certain station, perhaps fifty

or seventy-five miles away, because the

dispatcher has a work train beyond there,

or expects a special to leave the other end
of the road sometime. Often this order is

received, and then three to ten others are

added to it before the station named is

reached, and in the interim the " do nol
"

is forgotten by all concerned, even the

dispatcher. Any dispatcher who gives

this order and does not order the signal

for orders displayed, and kept displayed,

at the station named in the order, should
be dismissed; it should be used only in

emergency, and %vith all the caution pos-
sible. Engineers have enough to worry
over without the ' do not."

Headlight Wicks.

A young engineer was recently heard to
remark :

" I ran an engine over two years
before I knew how to turn up the head-
light." Had this remark been ventured
in any other than a railroad crowd, the
speaker would doubtless have been
considered a mighty poor excuse for an
engineer, but the boys knew he was first-

class and let him finish. " You see a wick
is made of several wraps of Canton flannel,
and il has lo slide over one tube and inside
another, and if one or both gel a litile
rough, the wick sticks in being forced up
and ' wrinkles;' when the engine gets to
pounding over the road the wick works up
and the headlight smokes without any
seeming excuse. Now I just turn mine
up loo high, then down to where I want
it, this straightens the cloth oul and it
works all right."
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Apparatus for Heating, Setting and

Removing Locomotive Tires.

A very complete arrangement for put-

ting on new tires, or taking off old ones.

It will do all the work connected with

tire heating, setting, removing, shimm-
ing and replacing. In case of a loose lire,

it is not necessary to take down the con-

nections. In taking off or putting on new
tires the connections are taken down.
In all cases the engine is jacked up so

that the wheels will clear the rails about
two and one-half inches, to allow the burn-

ing hoop to be placed around the lire.

This hoop is not a continuous ring of pipe
;

the ends are plugged up and are Isft a
little space apart, so they can be placed

on the wheels while the connections re-

main on them and small studs are placed

in hoop to hold it off from the tire at a

proper distance. The machine consists uf

a furnace or generator in which are four

cast-iron retorts, three of them for

making the gas, the other one for heating
the air that is used with the gas; allow-

ances are made in the construction of the

furnace for contraction

and expansion. In ad-

dition to this generator
is an oil reservoir for

holding common kero-

sene oil : an air reser-

voir, a gauge for regis-

tering the air pressure,

a needle-pointed valve

for regulating the flow

of oil, and an injector

arrangement for forming
and mixing gas and air

for burning in the hoop
around the tire. The
operation of it is very
simple. After the oil

reservoir is filled and
the oil cocks shut off so

that no oil will enter the

retorts, build a fire in

furnace with any fuel

desired ; in about half

an hour the retorts will

be hot enough to make
gas; then place the burn-

ing hoop around the tire,

connecting it lo the con-

nection containing the • -^ ^

injector arrangement
;

start up the air pump
until there is an air pres-

sureoffrom 151040 lbs.;

open the needle pointed

valve very little, until a

very rich gas like smoke escapes through
the holes of the burning hoop ; then open
the air cock to allow air to mingle with

the gas and when a proper mixture is

made, apply a torch, and an intensely

hot and blue flame will strike the tire,

penetraling it very quickly. As very lit-

tle oil is required, a fine thread screw is

made on needle valve, so that it is very

sensitive. The device can all be mounted
on a push car if desired, or arranged sta-

tionary. The gas is made only as fast as

used, and as there is no accumulation there

is no danger from explosion, and no waste.

When the tire is hot enough, shut off the

supply of oil with needle-point valve, the

flame stops, also the generator. A 4>-2 ft.

and a 5 ft. burning hoop are furnished

with each machine. At the regular stand-

ard of shrinkage, tires can be taken off or
put on in from four to ten minutes each.

The cut shows the plant as erected at

West Philadelphia shops of Pennsylvania
Railroad Company. It is made by
Pedrick & Ayer, 1025 Hamilton St„ Phil-

adelphia, Pa. We quote from their de-
scription.

Ne.\t month wc shall give the result of
some tests recently made at the Pennsyl-
vania Railway shops with this device.

That Flat Driver Engine.

There is at present a locomotive at Bos-

ton, built for the Swinerton Locomotive
Driving Company, who, to say the least,

make some odd claims. The engine has

but one pair of driving wheels, and the

face of tire, instead of being round, has

105 flat surfaces or facets. The invenior,

or ihe company that have the stock, claim

that by having these flat places the tire

has a " bite " of full two inches on the rail,

and that by thus increasing the surface of

the point of contact the engine will be able

to do wonders, " will run up hill as fast as

down," and, " having no sii/e bars between

wheels, can run around curves at full

speed, where the present locomotives have

to reduce speed to about fifteen miles per

hour," and a thousand other extravagant

claims, evidently written and conceived by

men wirh no practical experience what-

ever. They say a round driver rests upon

the rail only in a mathematical line ; ac-

cording to this reasoning their driver, in

changing from one facet to another, will

hardly rest on the rail at all. They say

that many locomotives are now built with

from four to ten drivers, in order to in-

crease the surface of contact, and thus the

tractive power ; nothing could be farther

from the truth. It is a well-known and

proven law in mechanics that ww^/z/deter-

mines the amount of adhesion, and the ad-

hesion the amount of tractive force the

locomotive will be able to exert. Broadly

speaking, if you put a weight of 1,000

pounds on a board four inches square, it

will require as much force to move it as it

would the same weight on a board forty

inches square, and no more. All the

weight of a locomotive would be placed

on one pair of wheels if they could be

made heavy enough to stand it and the

track and bridges could be so used with-

out great injury. Locomotives have more

or less drivers to distribute their weight,

over some length of track, not to increase

the surface of contact, " One of the

boys" who has ever rode an engine with

one flat spot on her lire as big as a dollar,

can easily think of many little inconveni-

ences on an engine with 105 flat spots.

An Air Brake Suggestion.

While there are hundreds ol engineers

who are handling the Westinghouse auto-

matic brake every day, and doing it suc-

cessfully, there are few who can explain

the action of the valves. They know how
the brake works under all conditions, but

not why. That it would be better for

them to know no one can doubt. Men are

but grown-up children, and object lessons

the better way to teach them. It would pay
every railroad using this brake, or the

manufacturers, to keep on exhibition at

all division headquarters a triple valve

and an engineer's brake valve, with the

cases so cut away that the action of every

working part would be

exposed. Engineers and

firemen would study it,

argue over it, and learn

more of the brake than

they could out of all the

books that were ever writ-

ten on the subject.

Some years ago the

Westinghouse Company
presented a lodge of lo-

com oti ve firemen in

Colorado a set of these

sectional valves to use

in their discussions in

the lodge room. Those

sections have done mis-

sionary work. An old-

lime engineer remarked

to the writer, who was a

member of the lodge,

that he had handled that

brake ever since it was

invented, but really never

did understand its action

till he saw that model

then he could not help

himself.

The Grant Locomotive Works are just

getting in shape again after their disastrous

fire. They only built fifty four new en-

gines during 18S7, and there are 1,752 of

these splendid locomotives now running.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works built

650 engines during 1S87, the largest num-

ber yet. This makes a total of 8,969 loco-

motives turned out by this concern. They

are in every quarter of the globe where

locomotives run, and carry the stars and

stripes with honor in countries where our

ships of war were never seen. This is the

largest works of the kind in the world.

The Schenectady Locomotive Works

built 247 engines during 1887, making a

total of 2,474 produced by this company.

The " McQueens " have one of the best

passenger engine records on earth.

The Portland Locomotive Works built

tivcnty-five engines during 1887. Their

wi->rks build many engines for ocean-going

steamers.
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Salutatory.

The Locomotive Engineer will not be

a social paper in any sense of the word It

is not the official organ of any association

or organization, and does not expect or in-

tend in any way to infringe on the rights

or clash rt-ith the interests of the two ex-

cellent organs of the Brotherhoods—the

finest examples of organized labor on

earth.

We believe there is a field for, and a de-

sire on the part of engineers, firemen and

repair shop employes to see a ji>urnal de-

voted entirely to their interests in a me-

chanical way, and recognizing the fact

that roundhouse men and firemen are

silent partners in the great responsibility

an;! honor of the successful handling of

the millions of money and hundieds of

thousands of lives that are daily entrusted

to the ability, courage and honor of the

locomotive engineers of the country.

It should show up and illustrate new

shop kinks and new ideas and devices con-

nected with and auxiliary to the locomo-

tive, and keep track of the odds and ends

of interest to operative railroad men. This

place we shall try to fiU.

Correspondence is solicited from engi-

neers, firemen or shop employes, written

in plain language that anyone with a com-

mon-school education can understand

—

that is the way we intend to write our-

selves.

This paper is not published in the inter-

est of any particular manufacturer, ma-

chine or device. It will not publish any

"catch " advertisements in its reading col-

umns under any circumstances. It will ad-

vertise nothing but such articles as pertain

to the various branches of locomotive ser-

vice ; no patent medicine or similar adver-

tisements will be accepted. It will not ac-

cept passes from gny railroad, or meal

tickets from any eating-house ; but is un-

trammeled, independent, and devoted to

the interests of the enginemen of America.

When we say we shall try lo represent

the interests of the enginemen of America,

we do not mean that we shall always

champion the acts of these men, " right or

wrong." We believe that in pointing out

the fallacy, inconsistency or unsoundness

of a belief or movement, we are serving

the best interests of the men entertaining

or inclining to such beliefs.

It is the purpose and intention to make
this journal a practical paper for practical

men in its special line. With this in view,

the higher mathematics will be avoided
the 'ologies and ' isms ;eft to scientific jour-

nals, and practical locomotive mainte-
nance and running discussed by practical

men.

To "raise the grade" of this class of

men will be the first great aim of this jour-

nal. Among its special aims it will advo-
cate the following : Men of recognized in-

telligence for firemen first; opportunity
and means of study and improvement
next ; then ample experience as firemen be-

fore promotion, as well as skilled men on
locomotive repairs, and shop promotion
on merit ; locomotive running recognized
as skilled labor of a high order, and paid

as such ; no examination for engineers on

rules or time cards which superintendents

cannot pass themselves, and no examina-

tions as to the locomotive, for color blind-

ness, etc., except practical ones actually

made on the road.

We shall try to represent the interests

of the class of readers we attempt to reach,

and in demanding justice to them shall

try to render justice to all others. We be-

lieve in organized labor—for defense, not

defiance.

The editor selected for The Locomo-

tive Engineer is not a graduate of any

school of technology; he is not a mechan-

ical enj^ineer, a master mechanic or a ma-

chinist ; he did not run the first locomo-

tive in America and every kind made since

—the first engine was probably worn out

before he was born ; he was a fireman for

some years, and has been .in engineer for

several more; he did not run before the

war or the day of lubricators and injectors,

but left the throttle of a locomotive to ac-

cept his present position. He hopes and

expects, as one of themselves, that the en-

gineers, firemen and repair shop men of

America will enter into the discussion of

practical subjects in this paper with all the

freedom they would enter into an argu-

ment in the roundhouse.

Reform Needed.

There is one railroad evil that, as far as

has cnme to our notice, is as prevalent in

one part of the country as another, and

there seems to be a dislike on the part of

railroad officials to remedy it. as well as of

the men interested to ask a remedy. We
refer to the terrible suspense and fear that

the wives, mothers and daughters of engi-

neers and firemen must stand after the re-

port of a wreck on the road before they

knowpositivelywhethertheir near and dear

ones are injured or not. Reports of wrecks

spread like fire in a railroad community,
and they find delicate women in alt ages

and conditions of life. A report that the

"morning passenger train was in the

ditch" throws two. four or six families

into a fever of suspense, as there are two
or three passenger trains going out. and
as many coming in before noon, and wreck

reports do not, as a rule, get any smaller

by being retold, and each wife or mother
is half crazed by a terrible fear, always
smouldering, that is thus suddenly fanned

into flame by the near possibility or prob-

ability of fatal misfortune to some man
always uppermost in their minds. There
are several thousand women in this coun-

try that are called upon to undergo this

trial from one to a dozen times a year. It

is as cruel and unjust as it is unnecessary.

There are plenty of easy remedies. One
would be to send word at once to every

family whose folks were out on the road

that there had been a wreck, but the

father, husband or brother was not in it
;

ormake a rule that the family of the killed

or injured alone should be informed, at

once, and all the truth told. But this does
not happen often enough to make it any
burden for a company to send word to all

the families, and say just who was hurt or
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killed, if any, so that kind friends could

gather at the afflicted home and take some

of the care off the less fortunate ones.

Railroad men, as a rule, do not take as

much notice of these facts as their families

do, and we venture the assertion that the

latter would welcome any set rule that

would not keep them in suspense a mo-
ment longer than necessary.

The Coming Man.

There are a great many men in the

world, ordinarily sharp business men too,

who underestimate the influence of work-

men in the shops and on the road. There
are generals who underestimate the bra-

very, intelligence and soldierly qualities of

many a man beneath his rank, who will,

by the rule of the survival of the fittest,

or better, the promotion of the worthy and

deserving, wear the shoulder-straps of

commands in future strifes, and all of us,

we fear, forget in our pride that there are

but a few years before the boys of to-day

will be the young men who will excel us

in all things to-morro»v, and when they are

our age, look back at our records and call

us "old fogies."

Some of the greatest successes held up
as models to the world were not built

with the hope of pleasing the men of the

day, but the youth. A few years and they

are men and women; they remember these

pleasures of their childhood, they are

treasured in their homes and furnished to

their children. How many men of their

time bought and read Defoe's Robinson

Crusoe, or Swift's Gulliver's Travels ?

How many wives and mothers bought

and read Alice in Wonderland ? Very
few indeed. They were not written for

men and women, but they are now known
and loved, and bought by men and women
for their children, because in youth they

learned to like them and be interested in

them.

The writers ignored the men and women
of the day, and sought only the coming
men and women. This generation of men
and women came, and their children have

come, and the children's books mentioned

are as familiar to thousands of men with

silvery hair as the ablest efforts of advanc-

ed thinkers addressed to men of mature

age.

It is no new thing to say and prove that

many men now in the ranks of the great

railroad army will in time become its

officers and directors. Engineers will be

master mechanics and superintendents of

machinery, foremen of shops and round-

houses and traveling engineers just as

surely as your son must inherit your name.

This is not all ; the engineers are the

responsible parties of any railroad ; it is

the man at the throttle who takes your

life in charge when you go away from

home, not the man who takes up your

ticket. Knowing this, oflicers, especially

those who have come up from the ranks,

take a great deal of advice from the en-

gineers; oil that they condemn as no good

is not purchased: coal that they say will

not make steam is seldom paid for. The
writer remembers, but a few years ago.

when a large road changed the make of
injectors, because the engineers wanted a
certain kind that they understood and
liked, yet both manufacturers claim that

their instruments are "the best boiler

feeders on eartli." There is not a master

mechanic, foreman or engineer who cannot
recall a similar instance, or dozens of

them.

The engineers will become officers as

boys become men, only it is a matter of a

few years instead of half a lifetime.

Manufacturers who are anxious to intro-

duce new injectors, lubricators, headlights,

oils, or even locomotives themselves, can-

not do better than to bring their devices

prominently before the working engi-

neer. He is now approachable ; when
he is promoted he may not be. H^e will

have a thousand cares, and will be more
than likely to buy machinery and supplies

of parties that he knows by reputation

or personal contact. Make your tests with

him, and bring your proofs to his notice.

He will impress their good qualities on

his officers, and don't forget that he is

the " coming man !

"

Our First Contributors.

On another page will be found a com-

munication from the pen of H. R. Jones,

a mechanic of recognized ability, who has

come up by his own efforts. He was for

seventeen years connected with the Norlh-

wcstern Railway shops at Clinton, Iowa,

serving in every capacity from apprentice

boy up. On the establishment of the re-

pair shops of the D. & R. G. Railway at

Pueblo, Mr. Jones became foreman, a po-

sition he held until a few months ago,

when he was selected to take charge of

the mechanical department of the great

smelting works at Pueblo, Col. Feiv men
have had more experience in locomotive

repairs than he.

* *

John J. Bingley, whose name will be

found under a good article, was for

many years master mechanic of the Han-
over & Gettysburg Railroad, afterwards

holding an important mechanical position

on the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, and

is now head of a department for the

Eames Vacuum Brake Co. Mr, Bingley

has come up from the ranks, and was in

active service betore the birth of many
prominent railroad men of the day.

• *

John Alexander is a prominent en-

gineer, pulling a fast mail train in and out

of one of our Eastern cities. He has held

several positions of tiust, but always gave

them up to go back to his locomotive.

He is a modest man. and in reply to our

note for a brief biography of himself,

replied: "lam an engineer, and am glad of

il; was forty-seven years old last Saturday:

have a good constitution, a better wife anU
four fair to middling children. Let me be

known only as a correspondent to your

readers, and as plain old John Alexander

to my personal friends. You shall hear

from me again," which promise we feel

sure he will keep.

William Foster is one of that small
army of mechanics who have devoted
themselves to the special business of loco-
motive repairs, and carefully studied every
detail of il. He is now, as for many years
past, in charge of the tool room and the
making of tools at the shops of the Provi-
dence and Worcester Railway, at Valley
Falls, R. I. This is acknowledged by me-
chanics who have seen it to be one of the
most complete and efficient icol depart-
ments kept by any railroad in this country.

Why Machinery Advertisements
are Read.

A man seeking for new points about ma-
chinery, can hardly do better than to read
the advertisements of mechanical papers.
This class of advertising is always up to
date, fresh and complete, shows every im-
provement and presents every argument
showing the superiority of this or that
class of machines or tools. There is a
fund of information that can be gleaned
from advertising that can be obtained tn

no other way.

A Locomotive Engineer Becomes
Railroad Commissioner.

Plenty of locomotive engineers have left

the throttle to run the mechanical and ex-

ecutive departments of railroads. The
Governor of New York, therefore, in

making Michael Rickard, of the New
York Central, a Railroad Commissioner,
is only following a good line of prece
dents. Our gubernatorial namesake
knows that the man who can handle a
frisky locomotive successfully ought to be
able to run a stateful of railroads, as a
matter of course.

The Firemen's Magazine comes to us

twelve years old and handsomely enlarged;

it is the official organ of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen, an organization

of upwards of 18,000 men ; is under the

editorial management of Eugene V. Debs,

one of the ablest young men of America
;

and withal a journal of such purity and
manliness that any body of men might

well feel proud of it Long may it live to

carry the grand motto of the grand or-

ganization it represents; " Henevolence,

Sobriety and Industry."

Under Ihis hejiliog we hope to make an interesting

column, and invite railroad men to a&k questions and
send answers. We desire, however, that ihis column
be used to get practical information or give il. and noi
lo propound questions lh.it have no practical u«, but
only remotely bear 00 the locomotive II will be of
(ar more benefit to the fireman, for ensmple, to ask
questjotis about combustion, stack drafts, arrange-
ments of the front end and draught pipes, compounds
for cleaning, etc , than to dive into the mysteries of
designing valve motion. Let the firemen and engi-
neers, shop and roundhouse men ask us practical

questions concerning the running, firing, repairing or
rebuilding of locomotives, and we shall be glad 10
answer them. The editor of The Locomotive E.\-

GiNF^F.K is not an encyclopedia of all this information.
but New Vork is a very large village, acd such ques-
tions as we cannot answer ourselves, we shall make it

our duly to get answered by the best talent in that
panicultr line. Asking questions is one of the best,

if not the best way of getting information.
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Consolidation locomotives and others

having the boiler extended through the

cab, are now being built with the throttle

gland in end of boiler same as an
eight-wheeler, and connected by suitable

levirs over the end and on top to

throttle lever, instead of piping the

throttle stem to the dome.

The application of steam heating to cars

goes on very rapidly. Many different

kinds are being tried and adopted, many
of which will have to go to the wall after

a few years of trial, to give place to some
standard that will come up out of the ex-

perience of all—much as the M. C. U, car
axle and the promised coupler have come.

One of the handiest things we havt seen

lately is a block on wheels to put under
engines being rebuilt or repaired ; some
of them have four wheels, others only two.

It is very often desirable to move an
engine ahead or back, after her wheels
have been removed ; this can be easily

done when the blocking rests on a pair of

small heavy wheels. For instance, to take
out all the wheels and front truck with
the excellent jack shown in this paper,
these blocks are an excellent auxiliary,

and are far ahead of the old limber blocks.

With these blocks a locomotive can be run
into the back shop, entirely stripped, and
the boiler run out and into the boiler shop
without lifting, loading or unloading.

It is a matter of some surprise that so
many very old men. Chinamen, illiterate

men and cripples are employed as wipers
and machinists' helpers about railroad
shops. especially roundhouses. That these
jobs should be mainly held by young men
who are being examined as to their pro-
ficiency to become firemen, and eventually
engineers, there is no doubt. But round-
house foremen get tired of being asked
every few days for a chance to go out fir-

ing and llie result is that they are glad to
pick up these men who know there is no
future in their jobs. Then when a tire-

man must be w<i</c, they get hold of some
strong and ignorant young laborer about
the yard. Often the one who generally
has a cigar sticking out of his pocket when
the foreman is near draws the prize, This
thing is worse than it should be, and more
of it is going on than many people think.

A look at many, we ma> say most, uf the
steps on locomotives and tenders through-
out ihe country shows a poor lot of contri-
vances. These are handy enough in the
shop, where they were made, but no good
on the road, where they are used; in all
shapes, of all materials, in all kinds of
places, theyare small, slippery and danger-
ous. The best plan for a tender step is a
broad, long step uf wood, closed up at the
back and ends to prevent the font from
going through or off, and opening enough
to let the water and dirt run through. En-
gine steps are not always necessary, but
the hand-holds of the tank and cab should
be large, smooth and strong, and not given
to any gewgaw or dragon designs. Life
and limb depend on their being handy and
practical—more than can be said of many
now in use.

On a cold, windy day, when a car door

is opened there is a rush of cold air under

the seats that sends a cold chill over

everyone. This is especially aggravating

since the trains are healed (?) by steam.

Why would it not be a good idea to have

a tight partition under each seat to pre-

vent this ?

The Rhode Island Locomotive Works,
Providence. R. L, are very busy on a lot

of heavy locomotives for Georgia and
some for Minnesota, and are also building

fifty-six engines of the Forney type for the

Brooklyn elevated lines. These engines

liave every known improvement and com-
fort for the men handling them, and are

provided with the American steam and
liames vacuum brakes. The works are

putting in three large steam hammers,
one ejch of 1500, 2500 and 4500 pounds ;

also, a cylinder shaping machine. At
present, 1100 men are employed, and
prospects are good for a busy year.

On many roads using the pony truck, on
consolidation or mogul engines, the break-

ing of the large bolt or hanger that goes
through the center pin and is attached
to the front end of the long equalizer, is

a great annoyance on the road. The en-

gine has to be jacked up and blocked to

keep this end from cutting into the truck

axle. The Grant engines have the fulcrum
casting under cylinders made with a hole

about the size of a coupling pin, just

ahead of the fulcrum pin ; by jacking up
until a car-pin can be inserted no other
blocking is neces.'iary. H. R. Jones, of

Pueblo, Co]., while foreman of the Rio
Grande shops there, bored a large hole in

the cast center pin and fixed the eye of the
bolt so that an "extra" bolt could be put
in on the mad in a very few minutes, the
engine needing no further repairs at the
roundhouse.

The Taunton Locomotive Manufactur-
ing Company are busy building a number
of engines for the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern Railway. The plans being lur-

nished by the road, the engines are pecu-
liar as having the cylinders cast separate
from the saddles, being bolted together,
and having the steam pipe connected di-

rectly to the chest on the side toward
arch. They are provided with Hudson's
bell-ringer, a very simple device connected
directly to the bell bracket. The engines
have the fiat front ends with the small
door, not very handsome. The boilers are
covered with asbestos cloth under or-
dinary wood lagging. These engines have
a great many parts made to standard pal-
terns of this road, and are all right at
home, but Ihe writer could not help think-
ing ii would be best for the works to
brand them ' Made to Order," or some-
thing like it, to keep railroad men from
saying

: "Why, a Taunton engine has this
or that; that is old-fashioned," when in
reality, ihe company's own engines are
models of beauty and convenience. This
shop is being enlarged by a substantial
two story brick building, lo accommodate
the rapidly increasing business of building
the Huber printing press. There was in
the shop for some changes a Forney en-
gine of large size running on some short"
line about the city. This engine has two
.Sellers injectors on the right side of cab,
both checks being also on the right side,
and the air pump on the left. This shop
has got ready for a rush in the past dull
times, and new tools are to be seen on
every hand. The entire works are pro-
vided with overhead tracks, lifts, etc,
making the handling of heavy parts an
easy matter.

One of the old style shops of the past
generation can be seen at the repair shops,

or shed, of the Fitchburg road at Troy,
N. Y. The engines run through the main
shed to gel to turntable ; on one side, in

a sort of lean-to with open arches, are the

lathes, planers, drills, etc., and on the

other side the blacksmith shop and office.

There is a side-track in main shed where
cripples are repaired. The whole thing
reminds one of the sheds cf some of the
poorer roads of England.

T, B. Purvis, master mechanic of the
Boston & Albany shops at East Albany, N.
Y.. has devised an extension cab for con-
solidation engines. This device is an extra
section of cab roof, about six feet long,
lying on top of the cab proper, and con-
nected to it by three coil springs, so ar-

ranged as to keep it in a certain position
on straight track and allow it considerable
freedom on curves To the back of each
side of this roof there is a heavy canvas
curtain, fastened between the roof and the
sides of tank, back of the oil and clothes
boxes. There are also sliding side cur-
tains for each gangway, making the fire-

man's house about as large as the engi-
neer's. Tlie scheme is very popular with
the boys who ride the new consolidators,
with nine foot fire boxes and cylinders
zoxz6.

*
* *

The repair shops of the Delaware &
Hudson Canal Cu., at Salem, N. Y.. have
little to do now as compared to former
years. The place is exceptionally clean
and well kept, all machine tools are
painted and striped, and everything seems
to have a place and be there. The round-
house is of tlie old-fashioned type, entirely
enclosed, and as the pilots slick over the
turntable pil, and the back draw heads are
against outside of house, the only way
to get around is to climb through the
gangways. The table should be covered
to a complete circle. We noticed a ma-
chinist turning the tire of a five-foot
wheel on a common lathe of huge swing.
There are very fine wood shops here, but
they have been idle for some years. There
was one engine in the shop, and those
out look well and are nicely painted.
Fred. Kegler has been master mechanic
here for many years, and takes pride in
the thorough and neat work turned out.
This branch of the road still uses the old
chair iron.

At the Mason Locomotive Works, at
Taunion, Mass, they are building a series
of engines for the South Atlantic & Ohio
that are an improvement on the original
Mason-Farlie that attracted so much at-
tention some years ago. The original
engine was a tank locomotive, using ihe
Walschaert valve gear and the tumbling
shaft on top of boiler, ihe engine being a
truck in itself, independent of the boiler,
and connected to it by a flexible steam
pipe, The improved engine uses the
Stephenson link and eccentrics; the revers-
ing gear is obliged to be somewhat on the
ball joint order to allow for the movement
of engine under boiler, and is extra
strong. There is a single truck in front of
engine that is rigidly attached to engine
frame; there is an arch turned over this
truck axle its entire length, and carr^'ing
the brasses in each end, over its center an
immense hook, solid with frame of engine,
holds it down, and yet allows one wheel
to raise above the other on uneven track,
the object being to take the wear off the
fianges of the forward driving wheels. The
engines are also provided with a sight feed
lubricator with a single glass, and feeding
into the flexible steam pipe under the
boiler. The engines show extra nice work.
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Cylinder Boring and Facing Machine.

Bnllt any Size Re-

qcired, First-

Class in every

Respect.

Circniar "A"

on application.

1025 Hamilton St.

PEILADELFHU,

PA.

LoconiotiVe Reducing ValVe

For Steam Car Heating.

Ours is in use by the following railroads :

PENNSYLVANIA, BOSTON '& ALBANY,
BURLINGTON, C. R & N.,

BALTIMORE & OHIO, CONNECTICUT
RIVER, LEHIGH VALLEY, NEW YORK,

SUSQUEHANNA & WESTERN.

MASON REGULATOR CO.,
32 CENTRAI, ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

PURE CARBON BRONZE.
i'"ng:inemen who want to niakt tiim.-, and Repair Shop Men and Master Me-

chanics who want engines to stay in order, .ire dirci'tly

4.^^^^^
——^^:|^u ' "ri TiBVi

interested in the quality of

Btei^^^Tr LOCOMOTIVE BEARINGS.
HUjQjM^M ^^'" isE voi'R iNFi.riviHCE: i^ favor ov thk kest.
iHJjj^^J^^H ' \y GtvX IT XRIED.
^^"•^BH^.^:^ '^ Look for bi'and, "PURE CARBON BRONZE."

CARBON BRONZE CO., SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 38 WATER ST., PITTSBURGH. PA.

DiAOX's rum:, foliateu, dry amekicax cRAriiiTE

PERFECT LUBRICATOR.
Il9 endiirlncqualitleaareseveml tlmos creatiT than those of anj- oil. ToUke

pItberoLl or greasf, It Is not aEferled by IK'hi, inltl, steam, acids, etc and acta
equally well under the most Tarylni: londlth.us of temiierjtureond raolBlurc,

Its Dutural ImpiirUles cootalu subataoi/es fatal to aoU-trlciidn puroo^eB. namely,
ituarUs or gtii. lt« proper selection. ^Muk and perTeotiut.' for lubrlualini; i)ur-

ponea Is a matter requlrins larnu cklU. much lOBohinerr and irreut expenoncc.
We have made Ibis a special study . and, by methodB at afxluKauil dre«siiifr,pccu-

Imrl'j uurii'lves. havt produeud u irran*'it« uoequulcd for irnriiy, for correct pIzu
• if tlitkc and unrivaled fur lubrlcatlui; quntllles.

11(111 urarturt^il and Warraoled Only b^ Ilic

./OS. DIXOX CltUCIBLE CO., JERSEY CITY, X. .1.

PRENTISS' PATENT VISES,

Stationary or Patent Swivel Bottoms,
ADAPTED TO ALL KINOS OF VISE WORK.

PRENTISS VISE CO.,
MANUFACTUREHS OF ILL VARIETIES OF VISES.

aa DE-v' su'.. ivEw -voiric.
H.'- SEND FOR CATALOGUE B.

LOCOMOTIVE

FOP

SAFETY
V.^LLVES.

Guide and Rod

J. E. LONERGAN &, CO.,
BRASS FOUNDERS AND FINISHERS,

211 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Engjiittrs and liremen whu don't like

lo handle iocomolives having corroded or
incrusled boilers, and repair shop men or
master mechanics who are interested in

or responsible for the duty of lojomotives,
should examine into the latest discoveries
and best tested methods for preventing
the formation and adhesion of scale in

steam boilers.

Progressive men recognize that the use
of chemicals in the boiler to prevent in-

crustations has had its day.
The Pittsburgh Boiler Scale Resolvent

has its basis in a particularly greasy pe-
troleum specially selected for the purpose,
which has a vaporizing point of nearly
6oo degrees Fahrenheit, and is wholly free

from tar and wax. It acts by giving a

slightly greasy coating to the inside of the
boiler, like the touch of a sweaty hand on
a window pane, but suflicient to prevent
adhesion. It gives to the water a greasy
character so slight as to be scarcely per-

ceptible, but sufficient to prevent the miner-
als contained therein from clinging to-

gether and crystallizing. It also prevents
corrosion of the boiler from acids con-
tained in the water.

The cost will not exceed lo cents per
week for a locomotive boiler.

Don't hesitate to send for circular con-
taining interesting and valuable informa-
tion on this important subject, whether
you be master mechanic, repair shop or
roundhouse employe, engineer or fire-

man. The Pittsburgh Boiler Scale Re-
solvent is in continuous use upon many
important railroads, and is adopted wher-
ever tried. Use your influence to have it

ined I'll your nuid. N" charge for the

trial barn.-l.

PITTSBURGH BOILER SCALE RESOLVENT CO.

CHIiMlSTS ,\ND r:NGI>JEERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Germany.
JLMEItlCArV Ot-t-ICK, 1:5 0(>I.1> STRKEX, rSEW YORK

P. O. BOX 2878.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON.
I ,.„ „„, j„p|,j, alK.ui iS 000 mto, have ihe moit improved plani. and sund uniqui. from Hit (acl Ihal ihcy have their own Ore and

r^l'^nre.
»^'

ru'le'e.. e,e."and',hai ,.,r, .Uje of m.h.tac,„,e i> ™de, .h.i, own sdpervision. and „e no. (llke..he„)dep.nde„, on .hecpen ma,ke. for a miseellan-

,Zl alTmen. of crude h,..eri.l : .hleh. in connee.ion «i.h ,5 years' eapeHenee, enable, .hem ,0 Wr» o«. a product of a very superior quah.y. .eeond .0 none, and a.

,he same lime .l.e diflerenl cradcs ot Sieel are always ot ihe „.,»r ./.../»» quah.y-

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES, CRftNK PINS, PISTON RODS. SPRING STEEL, &C.

steei^-tihei) tvheels.
If .he best in .be ;liable article is wanted, which will give satisfaction, get KRUPP'S.

siraijBi m nut 111 siu, wiicm IB! M(-icoQs.i]u,E iiiic.iM Bl iiu ua. ill lEafly lur me mosi accniaie EurBosES.

All sizes to 3 inches, varying by sixteenths, kept in stocl<.

PALMER, ODNNINGHAM 4; CO. (Limiteti), ManufacturerB' Agents,

801 irfarhet Street. Phtladelphia. Penna.

INJECTORS
For ftU Clnsses of

LOCOMdTIVK

ANIl OTHKll BOILERS.

BDE MANDFACTORIM CO.

IKl \. mil ST.,

rHIhADELFIIIA, FA.

Richardson & Allen,
BALANCED SLIDE-VALVES.

Used by 140 Railroads. 3.500 Loco-
motives Equipped.

Great saving in wear of VaWes, Valve-Seats and

entire Valve Kotion.

MANUFACTURED COMPLETE FOR ANY
LOCOMOTIVE.

ESTATE OF F. W. RICHARDSON,
TT^O'^'^, IN. A -

A POPULAR PAPER FOR PRACTICAL RAILROAD MEN-

The Present Issue Begins the Publication of

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
A new monthly journal devoted to the interests of Locomotive Lngineers and Firemen, and to Locomotive Maintenance and

Repairs. ICxaminniion of its reading columns will show that itsaim is to be practical, popular and original. It addresses itself directly

and primarily to the great body of working cnginemen and roundhouse and repair shop employes, who, from their intimate connection

with tlie locomotive and the appliances and materials involved in its successful operation and maintenance, wield collectively and

individually an enormous influence in their held of labor, standing, as they do, in the direct line of promotion to the places of mechan-

ical and executive Lunirol.

HOW MANUFACTURERS REGARD THE NEW JOURNAL:
Like itN reading columnG, ils adverlising pages are genuine. The too-prevalent plan of filling up the advertising pages of a ^ni issue, and somelimcs of succeeding

issues, with Iwrrowcd, unnuthoriied or bogus adverliscmenis, intended only for purposes of deception, has not been resorted to, nor will it be In the future. A large part of the

advertising orders already received are upon yearly contract, affording ample evidence that the manufacturers of railroad specialties value the good will and co-operation of

American engincmcn.

An order received by mail from a Philadelphia firm was accompanied by the following expression of opinion, being similar in terms to many others :

" A praglical paper covering the field that TiiE LocoMOTIVH Encinef.h proposes lo, is certainly needed. We are glad that you make this move, and predict tor you
great success

"'

Subscription Price, $1.00 a Year. Single Copies, 10 cents.

seivd i-^oh. specimein copy.

Published by American Machinist Publishing Company,

96 Fulton Street, New York.



A New Safety Improvement for

Automatic Brakes.

The device here itlusti^ted and de-

scribed is intended as an improvement on

the automatic air brake, and has been in

use for some lime on the extensive system

of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

road.

It is so simple as to hardly need other

description than the engravings. Lower
cut on page 3 represents it as applied

to the trucks of tenders, being prac-

tically the same as applied to four-

wheeled trucks under all coaches. G rep-

resents a tumbling shaft running across

the truck frame each side of the center

piece ; to this are fixed the short or trip

tact therewith by the breaking of a wheel,

journal or axle, or the derailment of a

wheel, caused by a broken rail, the spread-

ing of the track, a misplaced switch, or the

encountering of any obstruction ; and

when this occurs, the beam or wheel and

their posts are lifted, which action, through

their described connections, instantly

turns the valve-lever of the air-brake pipe,

letting out the air, and causing the setting

of the brakes through every part of the

train.

The buffer wheel is made tu project

slightly on each side of the line of the car

wheels so as to give it plenty of contact

surface, but to prevent it from being

tripped by obstructions on the side of the

track it is made capable of revolving, so

and therefore a drop of two inches and li

half from any of the causes named will

apply the brakes before the wheels have

time to strike the gruund or before a

broken axle can do any material damage.

As the beam with its straps across it

follows immediately after the tread and

flange of the wheel, and does not project

beyond on either side, it cannot be struck

by any object except one in the line of the

track, and as the posts arc made to, yield

to slight obstructions, the brakes cannot

be set needlessly.V

UTOMATIC BRAKE ATTACHMENT TO ENGINE IRUCK.

arms/,- these arms straddle the posts ^
.£", and are tripped by the nuts b. The

posts, .£^ £, go through the lower part of

truck frame or guides fastened to it, and

are bolted to the buffer H. Through the

levers it and connections a rod is attached

to an air valve in the main brake pipe.

The upper cut (page 3) shows the attach-

ment as designed for six-wheeled trucks

where the wheels // take the place of the

buffer beam. Thecut on first page repre-

sents the device as applied to the forward

trucks of a locomotive.

The buffer beams //, or wheels //, are

suspended directly over the track and

near enough to it to be brought into con-

that when it strikes such an obstruction

it will turn, and its arms will wedge the

obstruction aside and out of the way.

The valve can be opened only by direct

upward pressure on the bottom of the

foot or buffer wheel of between six and

eight hundred pounds.

The only wear that the apparatus is

subject to is that on the bolts which secure

the beams If to the suspending posts, and

these need be changed no oftener than

once a year. No other attention is re-

quired.

The beams or wheels H hang from an

inch and three-eighths to an inch and

three-quarters above the top of the rails,

The brake is known as the Wescott,

Bristol & Hinsey Automatic Safety Brake,

and Mr. J. A. Hinsey, the president, Mil-

waukee, Wis ,
will give any other desired

information.

The Jack-of-all-Trades.

He used to be the mechanical oracle of

every community, great and small. He
could patch up a machine that the ma-

chinist swore wasn't worth the rivets re-

quired in the patch. He could make a

condemned boiler carry more steam than

ever witht)ut a simmer- He could repair ,

a watch, grind skates, put rivets into
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bladeless knives, make humminR lops and

botch up good work with a caution. He

was attached to the machine shop and

roundhouse ab&ut the same as a liveried

fool was to the court of foolish kings.

His work is over and his days numbered.

This is not the stone age, or the iron age,

or the age of steel, nor yet the age of pro-

press— it is the age of specialties. A few

years ago and a printer must be a writer,

proof-reader, pressman and compositor,

and know all the details of thebusintss

from blank paper to gilt-cdgetl book-

even to living on store orders. A m;-

chinist must be everything, from a watch

maker to a foundryman. A locomotive

engineer must know how to build his

engine, repair it, clean it. wash boiler,

teach firemen, know the rules of the road

and laws of ihe State concerning the same

—and wc had mighty poor engineers until

locomotive engine running was recognized

as an exclusive mechanical specially, and

men trained for that specialty. A few

years ago, if a breakdown occurred in

the shop, all hands sat down and waited

for the Jack-of all trades to come to the

rescue. Now they have men specially

trained to look out for the breakdowns.

At the Providence Locomotive Works

Ihey have a man who has charge of the

beliiqg, and if a belt needs lacing he does

it in Ins own room— (or he keeps a dupli-

cate of every belt in the place in reserve.

If the main belt breaks there is not a hun-

dred men idle while half a dozen repair

the belt, the "extra" takes its place and

the other is repaired and itself goes on

relief duty.

The writer was in a railroad repair shop

recently when the division superintendent

brought in a typewriter to be fixed—said

it was out of killer. The foreman looked

at it, struck a key or two, and remarked :

" I don't know much about these things."

'• Why," exclaimed the superintendent,

"you have the reputation of being the

best mechanic on the road ; I thought you

were just the man," The foreman turned

to the speaker and said : "I am a locomo-

tive repair machinist, and have carefully

studied it for fifteen years ; if you will

bring me any job on a locomotive that I

cannot do that any other mechanic can, I

will resign ; life is too short for a man to

spread himself out so thin as to attempt

to be familiar with all classes of machinery.

There are men who make a specialty of

typewriters, as I do of locomotives. They
can repair that machine in half the time,

for half the money, and twice as well as I

can. I would be as foolish to attempt to

put new letters on that machine as they

would be to put a new tire on a locomo-
tive."

Let every mechanic have a specialty

and stick to it.

Improving the Details.

It is remarkable that men who are
employed in a thinking business, like

running engines, will not think. We
do not refer to the work in general,

but to the many little details that

make up the whole. Men get used

to doing things a certain way, and,

being satisfied that is about the only way,

never tnink of such a thing as doing it

different or better; all men are not this

way, but there is a large majority who

are. We remember a few years ago there

was a road built over a mountain pass; the

grade was extra heavy and the speed of

trains, of necessity, was very slow. There

was a water tank half way up on each

side, and the first tnan up tried to oil the

valves there, after shutting off, but the

train was st3nding still before he got half

ready. It was tried a few times, and de-

cided that in order to get any oil on

valves in that fifteen miles they must have

some in the oil pipe to blow dnwn. or else

have self feeding cups in chests. The

regular mountain engines were soon prO'

vided with the latter.

A short time after, a young runner from

one of the valley divisions was obliged to

go over the mountain to help the regular

"climber," Before starting, the old mount-

ain engineer came over and told the valley

man th;it he could not oil valves at the

tank stop; it was so steep the tiain would

stop in a couple of car lengths. The
young man tried to get oil down at the

tank and got It on roof of cab. Then he

commenced to think it over. Before

starling back on the other side of

the mountain, the young man went

over to the mountaineer and lold him

he wanted to run by the tank ten or

fifteen cars, and then let the train drop

back to tank, holding it with the air

brakes. The old 'un wanted to know
what for, and was told to "watch me."

At the tank they ran by ten or fifteen

cars' lengths, shut oft, and the train soon

stood still; then it started to drift back;

the new engineer pulled his reverse lever

back, held the train with the air brake,

and the fireman oiled the valves. When
they stopped the old man came back and
said: "That is a pretty smooth trick;

wonder I never thought of that, but don't

you know us old cusses don't think of new
kinks enough; simple—simpleas fallin' off

a log. My old father used to say: 'Of all

fools, darn a foolish fool.' He must have
known me pretty well." Simple as this

little story may seem, it is an actual fact,

and we doubt if -there is an cngineman in

the country who cannot recall a similar

incident. But this is not a wonder; it is

the way all railroad improvements, great

or small, have been discovered and de-

veloped.

signals or signs given by trainmen. There

is such a great difference in this respect

that a brakesman from one road may get

a job on another road and dc»considerable

damage by giving a " sign " to go ahead

when he meant to back up. We believe

the A'^sociation of Train Dispatchers are

attemptmg to have adopted a uniform

system of train ordersthat, ifin use, would

be of service and an element of safety to

the public. If there was a national rule

about engine whistles, the public would

soon leain what is meant. Now, every

road has its own rule, and these are modi-

fied to suit the tastes ofdifferent engineers

—some of whom never whistle and others

are all whistle.

Better Signals Wanted.

There is a growing demand in the
United States for a uniform system in all

departments of railroading. The Master
Car Builders' efforts to establish a standard
car coupler is a move in the right direction

and should be followed at once by the
adoption of a uniform system of signals;
not p.irticulurly station, switch and cross-
ing lamps and signals, any more than the

The High Water Mark.

That there are many men who carry water

altogether too high for cleanliness, dis-

patch or safety, all enginemen well know.

Often this is because they have been badly

scared sometime by some boiler suddenly

dropping her water out of sight, and re-

solved then and there to have enough,

anyhow. Others go on the principle that

"you can burn 'em, but can't drown 'em,"

but the great majority of runners seem to

think that if there are three gauge cocks

they are to keep water in, and they set

their pump or injector to " just supply,"

but there are a hundred things that change

the conditions, and, all unknown to the

engineer, the boiler gets full. Now why
would it not be a good idea to put in one

more gauge cock about two inches above

the top one. and brand it " steam only."'

Some will say, "What is the matter with

the glass gauge?'' Nothing, only that a

very small percentage of roads use them,

and some master mechanics do not believe

in them at all, and hence do not furnish

them. We believe the extra gauge cock

could be used to great advantage as a

sufety element.

Relief Valves.

How many men are there now running
engities who have not, in their time, blown
off a steam chest cover, broken a chest,

cylinder head, or broken the bolts in

steam pipe joints, or remember some
other runner who has ? This was gen-
erally done by reversing the engine when
running at a pretty fair rate of speed ; the

cylinders becoming air pumps thereby and
forcing a pressure into the chests and
steam pipes more than their strength
would stand. In case of accident, or a
desire to avoid it, men will often reverse
an engine without opening the cylinder
cocks or throttle, the only means of relief.

However, there are now many locomotives
in service, as well as most of the new ones
being built, that have a relief valve, a
plain safety valve, placed in the steam
chest. This valve is set to carry from ten
to twenty pounds more than the boiler
pressure, so that a dangt rous overpressure
cannot be obtained. The device is doubt-
less a good thing.
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Dangerous Train Signals.

We often see outsiders about stations

giving signals to Irainmen ; and at a

wreck earli employe of the company has

a burning desire to give the engineer sig-

nals. The section boss will want yon to

slack ahead about an inch, and give a sig-

nal to go, thai, if obeyed, would let vou go
to the next station. The roadmasler and
division superintendent are worse yet.

We remember

once of being --^

at a wreck
where the di-

vision superin-

t e n d e n t was
flying, around

like a chicken

Willi its head

off, and keep-

ing the engine

jerking and
pulling at de-

railed cars that

could not be

put on the track until properly blocked.

The engineer was a cool, sensible, expe-

rienced man. and he got tired of it, and
finally refused lo move the engine. The
high and lofty official came over to know
why his orders were disregarded, and was
quietly told that the wreck would have

been cleared before had he not arrived on

the scene. The engineer calmly said that

they bad already pulled the trucks out

from under a couple of cars and turned

one over, by not properly blocking up
under them before pulling at them ; said

he would take signals from his own train

crew only, and Mr. S could do with them
as he liked. The youthful official was

cause some boy around the train gave a
signal he had no business to. If you have
not the right to give signals and see a
chance to give one where you think it will

help some one out, all we can say is,

" Don't."

A Point About Automatic Brakes.

Every little whik- there happens a rail-

road wreck that could have been avoided

AUTOMATIC BRAKE ATTACHMENT ON SIX-WHLEL TRUCK.

if freight trains were provided with auto-

matic brakes, and where the costs of the

wreck would go a very long way toward
equipping the road with brakes of this de-

scription. An affair like the great wreck
at Koutz, Ind., last fall, would have been

averted had the freight cars been provided

with an automatic brake and the passen-

ger train properly flagged. It has been
proven thai very quick stops can be made
with automatic brakes on very long and
heavy trains. To hold a train down a

heavy mountain grade for many miles,

there is no doubt that straight air, or non-

automatic, brakes are easier and in many
cases safer. If the road has a number of

set ; to be used at all, to allow the trains

to move, the brake must be in repair ; on
a non-automatic brake, it can run down
until it becomes entirely useless.

The Fool-Killer Wanted.

" An old engineer told me the other day
that locomotives were habitual cranks.
' Why,' he said, 'only a year ago two en-
gines came from the same shop, were
made from the same castings, were put

together by the
same work-
men, but one of
the two en-
gines wouldn't
budge an inch
faster than fif-

teen miles an
hour, while her
companion
could easily
roll off sixty

miles an hour
under half the
steam it took to

send the other
engine fifteen

miles an hour,

pound of steam
but no ! she

SEE PAGE I.

We crowded every
upon the fifteen miler,

wouldn't move an inch faster, although
she would draw four more heavily loaded
freight cars than the engine that rolled up
sixty miles an hour to her credit. Sud-
denly the fifteen miler came to a dead
stop between siaiions, and there she stuck
and couldn't be made to move again.

Almost at the same time the sixty miler,

on another portion of the road, came to a

dead stop also, and she couldn't be made
to move. Both engines were drawn back
to the shop, were taken apart, examined,
put together again, but nn ! they could
not be made to move even under 150
pounds of steam. Stop running ihey

would, and stop running they did,

although neither of them were a year

pretty mad, but he did have sense enough

to see that the man was more than half

right, and he went down to the depot to

get warm. The engineer went back and

helped to get the ca.'-s yet standing up

properly blocked and set, before pulling at

them, and on the arrival of the superin-

tendent most of the cars were on the

track. There is not only danger to prop-

erty, but to life and limb by other than

train crews giving signals, and all railroad

men should discountenance it ;
engineers

cannot always see who gives the signals

from a distance. There is more than one

brakeman who has lost a few fingers be-

IC BRAKE ATTACHMENT ON TANK TKClK. SE

sags or "let ups,"so that the auxiliary

cylinders can be recharged, the automatic

is all right ; but on a grade that to release

the brakes for a moment means a run-

away, the men are afraid to risk the auto-

matic.

On all ordinary grades, up hill, etc., the

automatic is the best ; in case of breaking

in two, if the conductor wants to stop for

some trouble at the rear of a long train, or

any like cause, it is superior to any non-

automatic brake, but its great advantage

is that it cannot be neglected. In hard

times, hose that leaks, pipes that leak, etc.,

must be kept in repair, or the brakes will

old. Finally they were broken up and
sold for old junk."

''

—

Albany Argus.

What blatherdash. If any engineer

ever told this little lie to the alleged re-

porter he was engineer on some horse-

boat—nota locomotive. That engines have

peculiarities no engineman will dispute,

but the day of mysteries about machinery

is dead and rotten. The management
that would sell for old junk $16,000 to

310,000 worth of year-old locomotives
because they were "cranky " does not

exist up around Albany. If this reporter,

or any of his acquaintances, will show us
a locomotive that won't go "and can't be
made to go," we will eat it, tank and all.
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What Is Nerve?

From a railroad standpoint, it is often

questioned whether a man has nerve or

the lack of it ihat makes him face any

emergency as cool as if he were only sit-

ting down to his dinner.

Is it the absence of nerves or the control

of them? We are inclined to think it is

the latter. Many a man who has acted

the cool hero in a fatal catastrophe has

found himself prostrated by nervous ex-

haustion the next day. This kind of men

have the first physical requisite for suc-

cessful engineers, and to this nervy control

of themselves many a train load of passen-

gers owe their lives or limbs.

Not long since a brother engineer point-

ed out a man on the street, and said :

"There is the nerviest man in this State.

Why, he could cut your heart out and

hold it in his teeth and sew up the hole, if

he thought it was best for you or the com-

munity, but he would be sick next day.

Two years ago he was running the snow-

plow engine and struck a lot of ice at a

tank siding on the A branch, turned

over and had a narrow escape. After

sjeam blew off, he found the fireman was

under the tank and had his leg badly

crushed, and was pinned down by the tank

tlange. Most men would have been crazy

and gonL- for help ; not he. It stfems he

took in the whole situation at a glance.

He crawled under, and found the fireman

was stunned by the shock and had a very

had leg. Instead of trying to bring him to

to thrash around in his frenzy to get out,

he just made sure he was alive and era wled

out. Then he made sure nothing could

take lire, and tlien went and threw the

switch at each end of the siding, so that

no train could run into the wreck. On re-

turning, he built a fire; there was no house

for over three miles, and no train due for

nearly four hours. Then he went under
that lank and got his fireman roused up,

and tlien did something I never would
have thought of. and could not have done
if I had. Uc took his knife and stripped

the pants off the fireman's crippled leg,

took a piece of the bell cord and tied

around the limb above the knee and
twisted a stick into it. Then he cut off his

leg where the tank had ii crushed onto
the frozen ground. Weil, he worked a
long lime, and finally got him loose,

wrapped up the bloody stump in his own
shirt and earned him out to ihe fire. He
dare not leave the man, as it was bitter

cold, so he made him as comfortable as he
could on the cushions and clothes, and
built a wind-break around and over him
with a lot of new ties and kept the fire

up. Never got scared a bit, and even
talked that fireman into believing he
wasn't so terribly hurt anyhow, and kept
his spirits up till a train came. It was my
train that got there first, and what did I

find? The fireman's arms around Jim's
neck, and Jim in a dead (aint

; yet he was
standing by the fire when I struck the
lower switch, and he was the sickest man
of the two (or the next month. Why. he
tells me it makes him kind of sick just to

see blood. Now that is what I call nerve-

Oh, the fireman, he got along all right and

is running the stationary over at the shop.

And what did the company do for Jim ?

Oh, handsome, handsome ; after pufling

the road till spring over Jim's bravery,

they allowed him full pay for the time he

was off—after a committee of us fellows

went to the office the second time and in-

sisted on it.

"Well, stranger, I must get my old girl

out, as I leave at .38. Come up to the

division to-morrow night and I will intro-

duce you to Jim. Cigar? Well, yes; don't

care if I do. Well, be good to yourself,"

and he was gone. Since then we have be-

come very well acquainted with "Jim,"

and find him a kind and gentle husband

and father, a man who loves his calling

and studies it ; cool, level-headed, temper-

ate, plain Jim. with a woman's heart and

an engineer's nerve. May his sons and

his grandsons be like him

!

Little Things.

Did you ever think how the world is

made up of little things? Did you ever

think that the great Polar whales subsist

entirely on minute little insects, and won-

der how many miUion a day it look to

keep a monster of over a hundred feet in

length? The writer has been impressed

with the importance of small things by

the breakage of some small part of a

locomotive, that caused great damage
;

but the value of little things, when there

were lots of them, was forced onto our

notice a short time since by seeing a large

machine in the shops of the Elevated

road, for destroying tickets. An L ticket

is a very small affair, but they must be

counted and destroyed. When General

Foreman Campbell showed us this ma-
chine with its hopper and two cylinders

of revolving knives, and tpld us its use,

we asked at once why not burn them,

and was told that their sale as waste

paper amounted to a considerable item.

The elevated roads carry half a million

people every day, and 500,000 pieces of

pasteboard make quite a pile.

Unhandy Tanks.

The common locomotive tender has

some very mean and unhandy parts. In

the first place, there is a flange all around
tank to keep in coal, cinders and water.

The water hole is placed on top of a sort

of deck, and to fill the tank full of water
and not run it over, and do it quickly, is

about as easy as to drink out of a glass

balanced on top of a lead pencil. The
water run over makes mud and dope of
coal-dust and cinders, rusts out top of
tank, and makes firemen a world of work
to keep the back of tender as tidy as most
roads expect, A flange around coal pit

only, and the coal-pit made larger at top,

would be an improvement. Some ar-

rangement should also be made to send
the overflow of water to the ground by
some other route than the coal pit. In
winter, this would be found a big saving
in the way engines steam.

Remembering Orders.

The writer was riding on a locomotive

some time since when ihe engineer got

an important and complicated order. He
read it over a couple of limes to himself

and said to the fireman; "Don't let me
forget my orders." The fireman said

nothing, and we steamed out. Ten min-

utes later the engineer whistled for the

next station. " Don't forget those or-

ders." said the fireman. " All right,"

said the engineer. At the next station

this was repeated, and so it was at the

third and fourth ; at the fifth the en-

gineer showed some signs of annoyance,

and finally said: " Got a do-not for the

Springs." The Springs was several sta-

tions away yet, and the fireman was mute
till we got there.

Now how much better it would have

been had that engineer have given the

fireman the order to read, or read it to

him ; by so doing he would have made
him an interested partner in his own re-

sponsibility ; he would have acknowl-

edged him as an intelligent workman, as

an apprentice ; he would have lessened

his own danger and had the help of an

ever alert lieutenant. Engineers cannot

do a better thing than to reform the close-

communion train order system. Put up

a hook and hang every order on it and

tell the fireman to read them as soon

after they are received as possible. You
will feel better as an engineer, the fireman

will be proud of your confidence, the

company receive more perfect and intelli-

gent service, and the public more safety,

and there will be fewer forgotten orders.

The Oil Box.

One of the first things that strike an En-
glish engineer or fireman as odd, on step-

ping upon an American locomotive, is the

oil box, with its six or seven kinds of lubri-

cating juice. There is the bucket of tallow,

the five gallon can of black or engine oil,

the two-gatlon one of sperm, the one-

gallon can of headlight, and its half-

gallon cousin of signal, and an old beer-

bottle of boiled oil to paint the stack, and
perhaps, a little can of a secret mixture or

"oil cocktail," that this particular engi-

neer believes is good for his wheezy old

air pump. In England there are few roads

that furnish more than one kind of oil—

a

clear, amber-colored fluid that is a good
lubricator, and burns well in the signal

lamps.

Blindfolding Locomotives.

Men who care for good headlights, and
have to run on roads where they double
head, know how soon the cinders peck up
and frost over the glass in headlight of

the second engine. On some roads, the

boys have the light fastened to bracket
board with one central bolt and thumb-
screw nut, and, by loosening this they
easily turn the whole headlight around
and let the cinders peck up the back.
Others have a curtain made of oil-cloth
and "ijlindfold the old giil," as they call
it. Either scheme saves the glass.
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More About the Roundhouse Fore-

man.

BY JOHN J. IllNCLEY.

It is a very important part of a round-

house foreman's duty to see that his men
are supplied with a sufficient quantity of

labor-saving tools, and the next import-

ant thing is to have a place to keep them
when not in use.

The writer at one time, on takinp^ charge

of a roundhouse, made out an order for

about thirty-five wrenches at one time.

I liad two boards ten by eight feet put up
on the wall, and a sufficient number of

pegs and hooks placed in rows on which

the wrenches, spanners, chains, jack levers,

>—^ () " ~~—
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Fig. I

etc., %vere to hang. A large R. H. was
cut with a half round chisel on every

piece, and an order was posted above

them, stating that any person using these

tools and not leturning them would be

subject to suspension, and any of the

wrenches marked R. H. found on any

engine would be reported to the M. M.

By this means a good set of tools was
secured, and after a week or two the men
soon learned to put them in place. They
soon learned to call certain wrenches by

name, as check wrench, feed pipi; wrench,

pedestal bolt wrench, injector wrench, etc.,

so that as soon as they got the order one

would say to the other, you bring such

and such tools, and profanity and bad

tempers soon vanisiied.

A bar of iron (Fig. i) 3X>^ in the center

and tapered at the ends, four feet long,

was used to lift off steam chest covers,

the oil cup was taken out, and the casing

taken off, the nuts taken off, and the cup

was put through the hole in this bar and

screwed into the steam chest cover, and a

man at each end could lift it off very easy

and lay it on the floor, and no fingers

burnt. A stud puller was often needed ;

this was a round bar with an eye and set

Fi0. 2

screw {Fig. 4) at one end. After they weie

started with this, a pipe tongs or alligator

wrench would take them out.

In putting in springs small jacks, ij^
'

to 4" high, were very useful to raise the

equalizer so as to couple or uncouple the

spring hangers, A small hydraulic jack,

like Fig. 2, was very useful ;
it was made

of soft steel 2" square ; a }i" hole was

bored in both ends ; a nut with a thread

in was screwed on one end ; in this was a

^ fine thread screw with a leather cup on

the end ; on the other end was a plug fit-

ting the hole, with a'leather cup on its

inner end ; the screw was run back to the

outer end, the plug taken out and the jack

filled with oil and the plug pressed down ;

by forcing in the screw the plug was

forced up, and did good service in raising

equalizers.

Chains with grab hooks made of square
iron, and close enough to grab the link on
the outside, were often used with a pinch
bar to pull down the end of the spring to

make the last hanger.

Fig. 3

Flat bars (Fig. 3) 2x1" with % holes

drilled at about ij^ center to center, and
a hook bent on each end to hook on the

top guide ; a pin or bolt put in these holes

formed a fulcrum by which the crosshead

could be pinched from one end to the

other when the packing was tn be ex-

amined or the brasses filed.

Many were the devices employed to get

the pisOan out of the crossheads ; a small

screw-jack with spanner nut was used

sometimes. Often a drift and a nut or

two was put in between the wrist pin and

the end of piston, and a sharp bloiv would

start it out. But a better plan was to

make a steel drift to go in the crosshead

keyhole ; it was narrow enough to admit

of a half round piece of steel about ^
thick, to slip in and bear on the end of

piston-rod, and two pieces, one above and

one below, resting against the crosshead

end of the keyhole, and the key drop

down between them until light ; then by

driving the key the rod was forced out

;

with this rig it was not necessary to take

down main rod.

Blocks to block the crosshead should

always be used when the main rods arc

taken down, if steam is in the boiler ; for

if the throttle leaks, or some one not

knowing the rod is down may try to move
the engine, out will go the cylinder head

I have seen more than one go out this*

way.

It is very important that a' supply of

bolts and nuts of the different sizes he at

hand, ready for use, for if they arc not

prepared beforehand, they can never be

found when wanted ; wedge-bolts of the

different kinds, oil cellar bolts, gum wash-

ers for unions or feed pipes, and flat keys,

and split cotters. I effected quite an item

of saving in flat split keys on one road by

a little device like this : in the sjiare time,

when the trains had all gone, I had the

men get the old hoop iron i" wide that

came around the bales of waste, and with

a pair of bench shears one man would

split it in two ^'i" wide; another man would

take these strips, say 24" long, and with a

block with two pins, one J^", the other

%", set close enough together lo place

the hoop iron between (Fig. 5) ;
the flat

ZJL D
Fig. 4

keys could be made very fast ; they would

make 300 at a lime, and for a long time

these were the only keys used, and were

as good or better than the commercial

ones, as we could make them any width,

and did not have to run to the storeroom

every time we wanted a few. The short

end was put between the pins and bent
back slightly, and the long end brought
around and given the " set" over the small

pin, as in Fig. 6 ; one was made on each

end and then cut off by the shears.

A Proving Test.

A number of tests have lately been
made with the tire-heating device that

was illustrated in our last issue, that are

very flattering both as to the economy
and efficiency of the apparatus. At the
shops of the Pennsylvania R. R. Co. at

West Philadelphia several 48" tires were
removed in from six to seven minutes, and

several new ones of same diameter put on
in from twelve to eighteen minutes each.

The Lehigh Valley road furnished a hard
subject in a pair of 54" tires that they bad
tried to remove in several ways, without
success, The tires were rusted to wheel
centers, and both wheels cracked through
the hub.

As the tire expanded the cracked
center also expanded

; this center was
cooled with hose, when the tire came
off easily ; the second, although cracked
worse than the first, came off in forty

minutes. The tires taken off these broken
centers were measured while hot. and
again after they were cool the day follow-

ing. They had expanded a full )i" ; the

lire was not round ; the largest way was
i.-i" larger than when cold, and the small-

est diameter was %" larger than when

cold.

Tests were made in the presence of

Master Mechanics Kinsey. Mitchell, Clark,

Hofccker and Campbell, of the Lehigh

Valley R. R. Co, and Mr. Garrett, Master

Mechanic of the Pennsylvania R. R. Co.

The quantity of oil used averaged from

half a gallon to three-quarters to a tire, a

gallon of oil being used up in about thir-

teen minutes.

H. K. Porter & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Ijiiilt 104 locomotives during T887, They

make a specialty of light locomotives for

all purposes.

The P. & Ft. W. Road built 35 new en-

gines at the Ft, Wayne shops last year.
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About Driving Brakes.

Driver brakes are now being applied to

a great many locomotives, and a few min-

utes' study of Ihem presents several

thoughts. In the first place, it depends a

great deal on the make and kind of loco-

motives they are to be applied to, and the

countiy and climate in which they are to

run. Every engineer will look at the dif-

ferent kinds and different ways of

applying them and then judge of their

merits or demerits from his own footboard

and his own country.

The first and general mode of applica-

tion was to place both shoes between the

drivers and force them apart by a toggle

joint movement. This is hard on the ma-

chinery as well as the brake; the drivers

arc forced apart, and all the strain brought

to bear on the driving boxes; it affects the

side rods, and one wheel is trj'ing to tear

the shoe up and off, and the other driver

is trying to shove its shoe down under its

tread, where it seems to think it belongs.

The later style of placing the shoes on

each side of the drivers, and bringing them
together, takes a great strain off the boxes

and is much belter, but has a disadvan-

tage in that it multiplies parts, and, on
consolidation engines with small wheels,

it is in the way, and especially so in a

country where there is much snow. The
writer was employed

for some years on a

mountain road in the

far West using heavy

consolidation engines

tvith but 36 inch driv-

ing w heels. The
grades being 217 feet

per mile, it was ne-

cessary that engines

should be wel pro-

vided with means of

ontrolling themselves light. As one would
take as many cars down a mountain
as several could get up. a large per
cent, of the mileage was made by lone
engines- The entire equipment was pro-
vided with the straight air brakes, and
the engines had tender brakes, water
brakes and most of them had driving
brakes Owing to the crowded condition
of the heavy machinery, these driver
brakes were obliged to be placed between
the forward and main driver, and the air
cylinder was in front of link, making it

hard to oil these parts. From the size of
wheel, the brake shoes had lo hang very
low. These brakes were only to use in an
emergency, and a great nuisance they
were. If you ran through snow, and that
was more than half the time, thev were a
solid mass of ice, and carried it up and
over the working parts of the engine. If
you used sand, they carefully sifted it

over the Unks, eccentrics and driving
boxes. If you got off the track, they would
break the casting or catch on the rail and
shove up. If they broke off, you were
glad of it. if they did not, vou had to dis-
connect and tiike them off before you
could get a frog underthe wheels or block
up to get them over the rail. If you used

them while running, two to one they

would tear off and put your mill on the

ground, and. taken altogether, they were

an element of safety and danger that a

man had been learned to think well of,

but which his experience said was a first-

class nuisance. A few cases where, at the

dread hour of midnight, the writer was

obliged to take off an icy driving brake

from each side of his pet, while the fireman

was half a mile down the track flagging

the express, that was stuck fast four miles

away, and the mercury capering around

the bulb of the thermometer, raiher got us

down on this class of driver brakes; but,

like a boy who has no faith in his father's

religion, we disliked to say much about it,

but kept up a lively thinking ; the driving

brakes were there before we were and were

Qur superior by right of seniority. A
man cannot think of anything very long

or very carefully without thinking out

something new, good or bad. and finally

we had in our note book a sketch some-

thing like the one below, and we rea-

soned thus : Now. if we could put those

shoes on top of the wheels, they would
never get in the way- If they were
on the two center pairs of drivers they

could have shoes the full width, as these

drivers have no flange ; the braking force

would wear on a part of the tire now only

used to turn off, and they would keep the

grease off the face of wheel. By being on
top they will catch no sand or snow, won't
have to come off to get engine on track or
won't break off when she strikes the ties.

By placing the cylinder in the center of

frame and in front of fire box and con-
necting to a cross-beam, the strain will be
equal on all the shoes and do away with
one cylinder and four toggles. The break
ing force will simply be a matter of lifting
the weight of engine from the journals to
the periphery of wheel—the true principle.
By stiffly bracing the connecting bar to
the expansion brace lug on fire box, we
prevent the shoes from being forced ahead
or back. It can't slick. It is cheaper than
those in use. It is not in the way when
oiling. It can be repaired without getting
under the engine, All of this and a few
similar points we learned by heart, and fin-

ally decided to go three hundred miles to
headquarters, show our great invention (?)
to the kindly superintendent of machin-
ery, get it adopted and take our place
among the inventors of America and ben-
efactors of civilization. We recall how
grand we felt

; like the first spasm of true
love, It was too pure to talk about. We
took the night express and stnick the
b.g shops about 7 A. M.. got an excuse

for breakfast and went over to the round-

house to await the arrival of the highest

official. The first engineer that came in

was an old passenger runner who had a

new engine. He was twenty minutes late.

"Well, can't you make it?" tartly asked

the foreman. "No," said the runner,

"nor anyone else with that engine till

she is fixed ; she is logy, slow and won't

start to move for a minute after you open
the throttle, and don't swing 'em when she

does go. You have got to put seme life

in her—give hermore lead." " More lead!"

echoed the foreman; "now let me eive

you a little advice—don't you say 'more
lead ' to the old man; he will tell you
mighty quick that if that engine needed
more lead she would have got it in ttie

shopwhereshe was built; they know v.'hat

they are doing." " I will trade back for

the old engine and give boot; she is little,

but she can make that time better than the

big one. till she is doctored." remarked
the engineer, PS he went home disgusted.

The next man came in with coal-dust and
a tired look about his eyes, sat down his

lunch pail, threw his coat on it and pulled

the register towards him wiih a look as if

he would have liked to own a rubber
stamp to save the exertion of writing liis

name. "Say," to the foreman, "you will

have to fix that seat. All these new con-
solidators are the same; you can't sit on it

and look out of the

window
; it is too low

and toofar back; can't

reach the throttle
either, and it is so nar-

row that a man can't

half sit on it—wish

you would change it."

The foreman looked

at him in a lofty
manner and said:
"Young man, if you

want to take the responsibility of boring
them new cabs full of holes, all right, I

won't. I ain't going to have the old man
jumping onto me He was East when
them engines was built, and that seat is

there for some use, or they wouldn't put it

there. I know what I am doing; just go
and strike the old man and see how soon
he'll tell you what is what." The engineer
swore hewasnotfittogoout the next trip,

laid off and went home. Wecornmenced to
think of the changes we were about to
propose, and forgot half our piece. The
foreman talked on, half to himself and
half to three or four of us who stood
around. "Nothing makes the old man
as mad as some of these engineers com-
ing around and wanting to change some-
thing; nothing is good enough for them.
How are we going to ever get the engines
down to standard, I'd like to know?"
We went over and waited for the terrible
"old man." We had never spoken a
dozen words to him in our life, and the
longer we waited the less we felt like
opening our heart .to him. About 9 a.

M. he came, recognized us, asked how
the snow plow was, and what we were
doing there, and what he could do for us,
a,nd led us into his office. After two or
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three gasps we manage.l to tell him we
had a little business there, and if he
would give us a pass home, we would go
up on the noon train. And thus was lost
one of the great inventions of the day,
and this is the first time it has ever seen
daylight since. We believe it would be
the best thing yet in the place it was in-

tended for, and we also believe that fore-
man was a lazy liar, and we were foolish
to pay any attention to him, and that the
superintendent of machinery would have
tried the scheme if we had showed it to

How a Superintendent Flagged.

Some years ago, not very many, how-
ever, there happened on one of our West-
ern roads one of those little incidents that
are interesting, amusing and instructive,

but where the laughable part is not really

enjoyed until some time after, things being
serious just at the time.

The reason that we don't say" just when
and where this all happened is because the

engineer is alive and well yet, and the

superintendent is now vice-president and
general manager of a great system, and
will appreciate this joke on himself all the

better for not being given entirely away
;

but for the tale ;

It was snowing everywhere from the

Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains, and
what trains were not stalled in drifts stack

high, or abandoned to avoid stalling, were

not on time by many hours. The mails

must be kept moving, however, and the

mail car and one coach were about the

size of most trains, and passengers hardy

enough to venture were few.

One old engineer succeeded in getting

over his division nearly on time, and found

at the end of the run that there was not

another engine to go over the next divi-

sion as "pilot engine," to run ahead of the

train to clear th^ track of snow, cattle and

other obstructions, and he was asked o go

by the superintendent himself. The old

man shook his head, remarked that it was

"pretty rocky," but finally said he would

go if they would wait till he got ready. As

there was nothing else to do, they waited.

Our hero was cool, he looked out over

the prairies into the storm, and tuld the

hostler to take the engine to the house,

have the ice knocked off the running gear,

a full tank of coal and water put on, and

the oil cans all refilled and fire cleaned,

while he and the fireman got outside of a

hot supper and had their lunch pails filled

for a siege. In half an hour all was ready,

the light engine Stood in front of the

train, and both in front of the office. The
superintendent was nervous and concluded

to go himself on the light engine, so that

there might be no mistake. After oiling

around carefully, looking to the headlight

and pounding the sand pipes open, our

engineer got up on the engine. The fire-

man had the pointer at 140, and all in

readiness for a hard run. The superin-

tendent was perched up on the fireman's

seal, hid in an ulster and a pair of No. 13

overshoes, and inwardly chafing because

the engineer was so slow. As the old man

wiped off the oil can, he said to the fire-

man :
" Light me a lantern and put a cou-

ple of torpedoes on the guards." The offi-

cial had to get up for Mike to find the

boo.Tis in his seat-box, and asked the engi-

neer :
" What in thunder he wanted an-

other lamp for, the fireman had one lit."

But the oil man put the light in front of

his box, got his legs in front of the reverse

lever, and remarked as he pulled out

:

" That is for me." The storm was raging

in all its fury, and at every cut or bank the

engine dove out of sight for a moment,

and then emerged covered with a shroud

of purity. Through every crack and open-

ing in the cab there was a thin knife of

sharp wind and snow p>':ntcd at the three

men, who were straining every nerve to

see before them ; wlica out onto a high

fill this was possible, but any other time

it was not. Half a mile back they coulJ

catch occasional glimpses of the head-

light of the oncoming train.

After passing a certain bridge, the engi-

neer turned to the fireman and said .

" Mike, fill her up to the crown sheet."

The fireman obeyed, but wondered what

had struck "the old man." Whf-n Mike
had a couple of tons of coal in the firebox,

he dropped the curtain and the old man
said : "Now, don't pay any more atten-

tion to the fire, but look out for stock

;

these cuts will be full—half snow, half

bulls." "Got one here," said the fireman,

as they emerged from a cut. " Look out,

now," said the engineer, but they made a

mile or two at a good speed without see-

ing any stock ; but the old man kept up

his lookout and cautions. The next deep

cut had a herd of stock in it, huddled up

to keep out of the fierce wind ; into this

cut the old Roger plunged, covered her-

self with snow—and cows—reeled a little,

and stopped.

Experience had taught the fireman

that that reeling meant off the track, and

he had lit head first in a snow drijt at the

first lurch. The engineer coolly threw the

reverse lever ahead again, and said,"Mike,

flag the train." But Mike was gone. " Ml
flag,"said the half-frozen official, as he got

the fireman's lantern ; "but why don't you

go ? you're out of the cut, and they may
run into you." "The trucks are on the

ground
;
you fly !" was the command ; he

did fly.

Our superintendent was one of those

men who can get a poor engineer or con-

ductor up into his office and scare him

into the blind staggers by deep questions

on operating railways, but when he came to

the trials of the operation he was as bad as

a green boy off a farm. He had the lan-

tern and he was off the engine in aminutc,

around the tank in another, and before the

third minute was up he stumbled over a

dead steer rolling down the bank, and his

lantern went out at the first stumble.

Our engineer quietly, but quickly,

turned up "his" lamp, and started to go

back himself, but met the bold Mike at

the gangway, and that hearty seized the

signal lamp and went back on a double

quick. In a few minutes the express

stopped a few feet behind the disabled en-

gine- The hatless, snow-packed officer

now showed up, and never ventured a re-

mark while the train men coupled the sec-

ond engine into the first and pulled her
onto the track, gave her a shove through
the next snow cut, and came back for the
train. He took a seal by a red hot stove

and tried to dry out.

A few days later he met the engi-

neer and said :
" I learned a little real,

live railroading the other night, If

you were as green at it as I am there

would have been blood spilled over there."

"And," said the engineer, " if all the en-

gineers in the country were as poor prac-

tical railroad men as yourself,what then ?"

The young but honest official shoved his

hands deep into his trousers pockets while

he hunted his brain garret over for a fit

comparison, and finally remarked: "We'd
better have the cholera." "Remember
one thing, old man," said the knight of the

throttle, "and that is to always protect

yourself, running or standing still; look

out that you keep out of the other fellows

and keep the other fellows out of you. I

am going out with a very leaky old scrap

heap to-night, come along, and I will

give you a practical answer to your oft-

wired question, "What is the cause of

this delay ?'

"

-—-—^ ^
A Chance for a Novelty.

There is a good investment, on a small

scale, for some builder of novelties to put

on the market a cheap but fairly accurate

model of a locomotive valve motion. It

need not be ail made of metal, but the

larger parts can be made of wood; it is not

necessary that any of it should be polish-

ed, but all measurements should be cor-

rect. It should be adjustable to different

strokes of piston and different travel of

valve; the eccentrics should be arranged

on shaft so that they could be set at any

point and slotted to change the throw; it

is not necessary, fnr the purpose proposed,

that different radius of link should be

used Ordinarily strong and simple, all

parts named and sizes given. A device of

this kind may be sold in large numbers if

it is not too expensive. If it costs $25, a

good many lodges of engineers and fire-

men would buy them, but if the expense

could be brought down to, say $10 or $15,

not only most of the lodges, but hundreds

of individuals would gladly buy one for

their own instruction and reference. No
invention is neoessary; drawings of good
valve gear models are to be had in many
places, notably at locomotive works.

Who will supply the want ?

John J. Binglcy and H. R. Jones, con-

tributors to No. I, come out again with

instructive letters in this issue.

J. E. Phelan gives enginemen some
sensible advice that will be read by all in

the motive power departments from

heads down, the more so as Mr. Phelan is

well known as having charge of more
than 3,000 miles of road, as general road

foreman of engines under the general

master mechanic of the Northern Pacific.

James Heron writes from the shop, and
his showing up of some of the practices

in boiler shops cannot fail to attract wide

attention.
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Criminal Boiler Work.

I received a copy of your paper and was

much pleased with it ; it has occupied a

field much in need of such a monitor, and

I am sure you will do good. When [ was

a young man reliable mechanical papers

were not to be ha<l, and a mechanic could

not learn different systems of doing work,

and keep track of the improvements in new
machinery in his special line without

working in many different shops. I trav-

eled a good deal in my time, but if I was
to learn boiler-making over again I should

not weigh anchor so often, as a man can

see cuts and read well-written descriptions

of all new machines and gt-t hold of all

new kinks in a paper like yours, and al

his own fireside. I have worked in the

boiler department of many shops, and
have always found that in shops where
there was system, good management and
intelligent work, you would find reading

mechanics, and in rulc-of-thumb, strong-

and-ignorant shops, men who do not read.

I recently resigned my position of fore-

man boiler maker in a large shop, to work
asa journeyman in anulhershop. a railway

repair shop, for a short time, to get the

run of the shop and the men before tak-

ing hold as foreman. I found that of over
forty men in the boiler department, not
one took a mechanical paper, aid the
machine shop was no better. These men
had been employed in this shop from ten
to twenly-five years, and all they knew
was learned there. They were behind a
Chinese wall of ignorance of good boiler
practice and did not know how .o get out,
and did not want to get out. Foreman or
men were never allowed a day to visit

other shops. Their system was the cut-
and-try kind, and their work crude as the
boiler work of 25 or 30 years ago. These
men had lived for a decade amidst the
greatest improvements in steam boilers
and knew nothing of them. Right in the
same neighborhood another road does the
best of work

; the shop is run on a sys-
tem, the apprentices are obliged to attend
drawing-school, mechanical papers are
furnished and read, and improved ma
chinery or tools discussed and studied,
and graduates from this shop find posi-
tions of responsibility and trust open to
them from far and near.

While I was at the old-time shop, there
was an engine brought in for general
repairs and the boiler sent to our shop for
a new fire box. Here the flange turner is
al;o the fitter up. He goes to the saw
mill and gets six pieces of pine about an
inch square and s,x feet long

; he uses
these to get dimensions Out comes his
kmfc, and a nick or notch is cut for a
size where his thumb comes. When he
gets the sticks cut up enough off he goes
and comes to a halt about ten yards away
and comes back-he has forgot what theop stick in his left hand stands for-_aod

he repeats, sometimes more than once.

He got out in this case a fire box that

would fit almost any boiler better than the

one it was made for. He used the old

crown sheet and brought it up level, and

made space over fire door 2}^ inches in-

stead of 4 inches as before ; this brought

the crown sheet back i/j inches, and, as

the crown bar rivet holes in crown sheet

were there and the crow-feel on shell of

boiler riveted fast, with the new order of

things, *' nothing fit anything else," In

Fig. 1 you sec fire box as it came to shop.

Note sloping crown sheet, the space over

door, and stay to shell. In Fig. 2 you see

the new fire box, closing space over door
and throwing stay out of plumb ; see

position of holes for stay bolts in shell

and large space left near back end not

stayed ; also note that the flue sheet is

not square with flues, being 1/2 inches

out of plumb. 1 pointed out to him his

mistake and was told that he had put up
more fire boxes than I ever saw, and that

he had worked there for twenty five years.

When I called his attention to the matter,
he had not drilled holes in side sheet of

fire box, and by looseningup a few clamps
he could have placed the box in proper
position, but he had an idea and hung to
it. I thought that as the M. M. had asked
me to take charge in a short time I would
go to him, as I considered the job a dan-
gerous one. At noon I made a sketch of
parts as here shown, and took it to him.

He did not show up in boiler shop, and
the job went on. They had to cut away
most of the flange of fire door to get box
in shape, and the rivet holes came close to
edge and ,n the flange. They wanted me
to finish it, but I refused, showed foreman
how stay bolts came opposite rivets, etc.
and he finally let another man finish the
work, asking me to rivet and calk. When

the box was in shell and ready, the crown
bar stays were all out of shape ; No. i

brace came nearer fitting Nu. 2 bar than

its own ; they were going to bend the jaws

of the braces, but finally decided to

change the cro%v-fect on shell ; these they

took off, and instead of making new ones,

plugged holes and welded on a piece, set-

ting the lug to one side, thus :

Now what will a thing like that hold ? All

the strain comes on the short side, the long

one will stretch; and think of a weld in

old iron through a plugged hole. After
the new crow-feet were in we had to bend
the lug to one side to get jaw of stay on.

In some places we put in I'b inch stays
where the original size was Jg. They did
not put the expansion plates back inside

of shell; the M. M. said they were a hum-
bug. Think of this kind of work in a
locomotive boiler carrying 140 pounds of
steam. This kind of work is little short

of manslaughter, and might furnish the
clue to some of those mysterious (?) boiler

explosions. I now called on the M. M.
and resigned, and told him if I took
charge of his shop I must make some
changes in the method of doing work.
He said that to make any change would
lose some of his oldest hands, and he did
not like that. Finally I asked him how
he would like it if I would guarantee to
put in a fire box in three days where it now
took seven, and he said he would have
nothing of the kind: he now understood his
methods and his men, and wanted nothing
new, good or bad. I am still alive and
foreman of a first-class boiler shop where
they don't do patchwork on the rule-of-

thumb. James Heron.

Facts and Fixtures About Loco-
motives.

The Locomotive Engineer enters a
field for usefulness bounded only by the
desire of enginemen for information con-
cerning their calling and the va^t territory
through which the ramifications of rail-

road lines run
; and will stand out as an

Engineman's Bureau, singly and singularly
independent and unique in its character
for missionary work among the votaries
of locomotive machinery.
We want it to condense the mass of

phrases and technical points of mechanical
learning and Jeed to this busy worid of
employes in small doses with plain direc-
tions.

All enginemen who are given to reading
will profit by its instruction. All engine-
men who do not form habits for reading
and study may be reached by the force of
example and average conduct and per-
formance of those who do.

Education being the steam generating
power and valve motion of good govern-
ment, so must it be the fundamental prin-
ciple on which must rest the future weal
or woe of efficient and economical service
for railroads. Where this education com-
mences and where it will end only
thoughtful minds can imagine.
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The prime object of a railroad is to

satisfy the demands of commerce and give
a profitable return on original investments.
The prime object in the necessity for loco-
motives and enginemen is the transporta-
tion of commerce over railroads and for
earning and increasing tlie proportion of
capita] invested. If no necessity for profit
existed there would be no object in im-
provement

; no object in having skillful

engineers and firemen to manage locomo-
tives. Hence, it is as plain as a fire-box
door that if the profitable management of
a railroad requires skillful enginemen. it is

to their profit and advancement for engine-
men to become skillful.

For economical work firemen must com-
mence with the management of the scoop-
shovel and dampers, and the control of
their fire and steam pressure. One of the
living wants of the present time is for
some oie to write a book that may grad-
ually allow the fact to dawn on the minds
of many firemen, that all engines have
dampers, and that they were originally in-

tended fur use. In conjunction with this

is a profitable field for some patent-
crank who will fix up an automatic
arrangement with a *' stuffed club " to stand
over the "seven-up" firemen lo remind
them of this and other facts. The auto-
matic arrangement should also take in the

right hand side, for "seven-up" firemen

usually have the same kind of engineers.

If a fireman cannot count on what a
given quantity of coal put ii..o a fire-box

at a certain time or under certain condi-

tions is going to accomplish, he don't

properly understand the principle of his

business, or else there is something dead
wrong with the engine or the engineer, or

both. An ordinary scoop of coal will

average about twenty pounds, and it don't

take long to scoop into consumption a ton

of this product.

A fireman who will use coal or other

fuel only to generate steam that must pass

through the cylinders, ard hence go into

profit of conducting transportation, is the

coming man. The engineer who keeps

his engine in good repair, free from waste-

ful blow or demoralizing pound ; who
uses an injector to supply only sufficient

water lo make steam demanded for work

in sight ; who uses steam only in sufficient

quantity to supply the actual demands of

speed and force required to propel the

train under required conditions, while

paying proper attention to train orders,

signals, and the numerous other duties

required, is the first class engineer, and it

don't want to be imagined for a moment

that such an article can be made out of

bass-wood.

To have such enginemen on engines in-

telligently designed, free from lost motion,

pound or blow, is the proper condition of

locomotive equipment desired. On the

other hand, there is much to be remedied,

and we can but hint here at one or two

shining marks for the reformer's aim.

Who can blame a fireman for developing

into an indifferent engineer, when he has

never fired an engine known or suspected,

pf being in good condition in any respect ;

or who has never received intelligent in-

struction concerning his business from
any source ? When one finds an engineer
possessing a disposition to learn and im-
prove by example or instruction, future
skill is assured by a little perseverance.
In this busy age we can learn a little every
day. but we occasionally stumble over an
individual whose head is swelled, and in

his own mind has emptieJ the store room
of knowledge, locked it up, and thrown
away the key. The sooner such a fellow
gets a tie-pass out of the country, the bet-
ter for all concerned. In his travels he
may find some one knowing less than him-
self and take a pointer.

On many roads we find engines designed
with gun barrels for boilers and with cylin-

ders equal in diameter to shell of boiler.

Every revolution of the drivers empties
a whole boiler of steam into the cylinders.

The fireman sweats and cusses or despairs
in trying to keep up steam

; the mechani-
cal journal comes along wilh long discus-
sions on the best mode of draft appliances
for free steaming, but concerning these
engines the natural born fact remains that
the only way to keep steam pressure is to

choke up the exhaust nozzle, not only to

sharpen the draft and add to the vicious

consumption of fuel, but also to keep
steam from escaping from the cylinders
rapidly enough to empty the boiler.

Hence,-the nozzles become speed regula-
tors and train tonjiage regulators also, and
the retarded motion of the engine comes
down to a bed-rock basis of supply and
demand, where the supply regulates the
demand. For such boilers dynamite
would be a good fuel, but prudence de-
mands that they pass out of existence in

the usual way. The class of engineers
who take matters easy, and, understanding
the expansive principle of steam, dili-

gently apply it, arc very valuable employes
for such machinery. The principle should
exist among enginemen, of making the

best possible use of engines and material

at hand for doing work. Where such a
spirit exists everything runs smoothly.

It is to be hoped that men who have
designed such engines may. die off in

time, if they are not dead now or have
not learned better methods.

The discussions of mechanics' conven-
tions and the various railway clubs pic-

ture the dawn of a better day. The
progress of master mechanics is self-evi-

dent. Finely proportioned engines ap-

pear as a result, with boilers fully ad-

equate to size of cylinders and diameter
of wheels. If the locomotive engineers

and firemen will only keep pace with the

master mechanics, the successful and
economical management of engines for

the future is assured.

Enginemen should work and study for

the purpose of knowing and doing right.

Such virtue is its own reward; but those
who think correct methods are not known
and appreciated by superiors, don't size it

up righL
In any event, patience will be rewarded,

for the most patient and persevering men
usually die when their time comes.

J. E. Phelan.

The Man Who Does Not Read.

He is very likely to be a little conceited
and think that he knows just how to do
things without help from any outside
source.

He is inclined to think disparagingly of
a "book" engineer or machinist, as he
sees fit to call the man who reads and
tries to keep posted and up with the
times.

He is generally the first to condemn
any new appliance that comes out. When
the air-brake was first introduced, 1 heard
such an engineer denounce it as a "nui-
sance, and too much trouble; the engineer
had enough to see to, without being brake-
man."

Not long since, one of our Western
roads applied a few sight-feed lubricators
to some of their locomotives. The man
whose duty it was to explain lo the engi-
neers how to operate them had not care-
fully read the directions sent with the
cups, and so was totally ignorant of one
very important valve, the intelligent use
of which was essential to the successful
working of the lubricator. The manufac-
turer had to send out an expert to save
the reputation of one of the best appli-

ances ever added to a locomotive.
A man who reads was placed in charge

of one of our modern automatic station-

ary engines. The valve, and what was
inside of the steam chest and cylinder, he
had never seen, and of course knew noth-
ing of its construction. He sent to the

builder and procured a " descriptive cata-

logue," and in one evening, by its perusal,

he had a good idea of what was going on
inside of that engine.

The man who does not read wonders
what is inside, but does not find out until

it is torn apart, and even then he does not
get the builder's idea, and know why it is

so made. It takes him weeks, months, or
years to find out what a few hours of
study would enable him lo ascertain.

How many inventors spend long sleep-

less nights in "getting up" something,
and then find out that the thing won't
work, because it is not constructed in

accordance wilh the laws of mechanics.
I know a man holding a high official

position on one of the largest railroads of

the West, who built, at a great expense to

the company, a hydraulic pile-driver,

which, with two men, was to do the work
of a ten horse-power engine. He had
seen the tremendous force exerted by a
a hydrostatic wheel press, and concluded
that this was just the power to lift a pile-

driver ram, and as the pump was so small,

two men could easily work it. It is need-
less to add that the result was failure,

and an addition to the scrap heap.

This is a fast age, and the man who ex-

pects to keep pace with the times must
not expect to find out everything by the
slow coach of experience, but take advan-
tage of the delving of others, as it may be
condensed in theirwritings. It saves time,
hard work, and many mistakes.

H. R. Jones.

The new engines of the Boston &
Albany carry 175 pounds of steam.
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The Seed of Accidents.

The last year has been a very busy one

for railroads, and also for the coroner. It

is always so. That there should be more

accidents where there are more trains'is

perfectly natural. Bui the increased num-

ber of trains is not the greatest cause

of accidents. When business crowds the

roads all the motive power available is

kept in motion, and the increased traffic

makes the officials more than ever careful

how they send out new engineers. They

urge the engineers to make extra trips

and thus make a little extra money during

the "rush." In most cases this is blood-

money. Blood-money for the already

over-worked engineer, and blood-money

for the public. In the United States dur-

ing 18S7 there were, not manj. but many
• thousand of trips run by engineers who

had been on duty from eighteen to forty-

eight hours, and many cases of even more.

It is a rule on some roads to require

the men to "double the division." This

may be 100 or 150 miles ; a freight train

gets over it in from 10 to 14 hours, and

the engine crew doubles back ; before

reaching the terminus the engineer has

been on duly more than 24 hours, and

that [hey endure it and keep awake and

attentive to duty is one of the wonders of

the day.

The trouble is a serious one ; no man
will dispute that a locomotive engineer

on duty has responsibiliTies as grave and

great as any other human being—more
lives depending on the proper exercise of

his good judgment and his nerve, the

matter of properly in his hands we leave

out of the question—no human being will

dispute that passenger engineers have
grave responsibilities ; no human being
who has ever thought the matter over

seriously for five minutes will dispute

that freight engineers^ especially on single

track roads, have many times the responsi-

bilities of the passenger engineer.

Let the engineer of the passenger train

be ever so good, always alert and watch-
ful, always in full control of every nerve,

and pull his train along at lightning pace,

knowing that he is on time, and has the

full right of way, does not make the

butchery any the less if some over-worked,
careless or incompetent freight man meets
him between stations. The freight run-
ner must know his own rights and the
rights of all other trains on the road and
clear the time of all superior class trains.

Few passengers think, as they pass train

after train, safely out of their way in a
side track, of the care and worrj' and
work for brain and nerve it took from
those dirty-faced freight engineers in

their blue over-clothes, to thus protect
themselves and the public.

Locomotive engine running must be
recognized as skilled labor, treated as
such and paid as such.

Skill is paid for its quality—labor for
its quantity.

Paying engineers by the hour or mile at
pay little above that of laborers is requir-
ing quantity regardless of quality. The
quality is good and efficient when not.

over-taxed, and is worthy of pay in pro-

portion.

No first-class concern tries to work its

draftsmen over six hours; knowing that

longer hours mean less accurate and less

reliable vork. An over-taxed draftsman

may spoil a machine that can be replaced
;

an over-taxed engineer may cause great

loss of life that cannot be replaced.

Eight hours per day is long enough for

any man to run any locomotive in any

service, and if the greedy companies will

not throw Ihis safeguard around their

patrons the general government should

throw it around the public.

Instead of making laws to license en-

gineers, would it not be better to make a

law preventing companies from using half-

dead men to run their engines ?

Locomotive Enginemen and Railway
Purchasing Agents.

A mistaken impression exists in some
quarters regarding the relations which

should exist between these two classes of

railway employes. No doubt there are

cases from which one might conclude that

the average purchasing agent considers

the views and experience of enginemen as

unworthy of notice. But we believe these

cases are only the exceptions that prove

the rule.

The official who does the buying for a

railroad, whether president or purchasing

agent, if he has the true interests of his

road at heart, knows that the practical

men employed in the various branches of

locomotive service, from the very nature

of their duties, gain information regard-

ing the working and wearing qualities

of locomotives, their auxiliary appli-

ances and materials, which is of value to

him in determining what to buy and
what to pay for it. In the very nature

of things, no buyer can sit at a desk
year in and year out. and, by any kind
of instinct or business shrewdness, act

intelligently and wisely on everything
coming before him, without "expert evi-

dence " derived from locomotive service

men, using those words in their broadest
sense, and including all positions, from
superintendent of motive power down.
No such official can afford to close up

the avenues of information on which, in a
great degree, his highest usefulness de-

pends. Least of all can he afford to do
so with a view to being "independent."
as that word is sometimes used. The
true way to be independent is to be at

all times well-informed.

It may be thought, with respect 10 ap-

pliances and materials that have been
long in use, the buyer needs no further

information. But what he knows of their

quality is only knowledge gained as to the
results given by them in actual service.

Qualities often deteriorate, while new
things come up from time to time, in

competition, concerning which special

comparisons and experience may be of
the greatest value.

Even in the case of the master me-
chanic, whose duties bring him into near
contact with the practical work of loco-
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motive and car service, the eyes with
which he can see quickest and surest are

usually the eyes of the working enginemen
on the road and in the shops, who are

under his orders. If this be true with

him, how much more true it is with those

officials whose daily duties dd not bring
them into this kind of contact.

If one make of signal lamps, for in-

stance, is less effective in actual service

than another, the difference being any
night liable to be emphasized by accident,

danger and loss, why should a slight dif-

ference in price insure their extended use,

when the truth can be readily ascertained?

If a certain kind of copper is wanted in

the shops, for a special use requiring copper
of that particular quality, where is the
economy in sending an inferior kind for

that purpose, even at a little less cost

per pound? Isn't it better economy to

use the kind that is adapted to the work ?

Illustrations equally pertinent could be
multiplied, running through the whole
range of locomotive service.

It can be safely set down as a fact, that

the railroad company whose officials put

themselves out of relation with the men
who are in position to tell them the frozen

truth in practical matters. squandersagood
deal of money in the course of the year.

Accidents on the Elevated.

Accidents on the elevated roads are get-

ting rather too numerous for the peace of

mind of many people who ride on them,

and also many others who are obliged to

travel beneath them. The engineers on

the elevated roads should not be allowed

to work over eight hours nor go on duty

unless they had just had at least six hours

of rest. The impression has gone out in

the country that because these roads run

so many trains a day a man has to be a

pretty fine engineer to make a success on

the aerial line, Such is not the case ; an

engineer who has never run an engine ex-

cept on these roads, could not run on any

single track surface road in the country

with a single degree of safety to himself

or anybody else. AM the lines of the

elevated are double-tracked ones—except,

perhaps, a few little connecting branches

of a few blocks in length—and one train

follows another
; none meet, all in plain

sight of one another except at a few

curves, and these are all guarded by dis-

tance signals and watchmen. The en-

gineer of the L needs to be sober, cool,

attentive to duty and exercise good judg-

ment about handling his brakes. He has

no " flyers " to let by, and no superior

class trains to meet.

As usual, the most of the late accidents

have been attributed to the engineer.

Would it not be a good idea to find out

how long these men work per day and how
much rest they get ? As goud wages means

good men, find out what wages are paid.

Half a million people are carried by these

roads every day, and as many more risk

their necks by doing business under them.

The engineers in this service should be

noted for sobriety, good judgment, good

pay and short hours.

Sand or Water ?

They have re-invented the water jet in

England to take the place of sand on
rails. This has been used about coal

mines in this country for many years, and
is in many cases better than sand ; it does

not make the train pull harder, as sand

does. There is another invention which
injects small quantities of sand, by steam,

directly under the driving wheels. All of

these are good in their way, but we believe

the sand the best yet. In case of impend-

ing accident, sand under the train is very

much to be desired, and in some kinds of

weather is almost a necessity to even a

fair stop. If all road locomotives were

provided with good wire brushes behind

the drivers, that could be raised and low-

ered from the cab, the engineer could

wipe up sand used for traction and send

back that needed for stops at will. The
following item taken from the claims of

the inventor of the jet system, and pub-

lished in /mention, an English mechanical

paper, shows some little difference be-

tween the practice of "sanding" in Eng-
land and in Yankeedom : "It has been
customary to drop sand upon the rails in

front of the driving wheels, and numerous
valuable lives have been lost from men
falling off while sitting in an exposed and
unprotected position upon the front part
of the engine to sand the rails."

Headlight manufacturers for the past

two years have been indulging in a gen-

eral skirmish in the way of cutting prices.

And, of course, railroad buyers take ad-

vantage of this state of things. As a rule,

there are two sides to the profit and loss

account in such fights. Quality is apt to

become a secondary matter where the

chief competition centers in the slashing

of prices. By and by some manufacturer

will take steps to get the verdict of prac

lical enginemen on his wares, and then the

fight may turn upon quality, "not price.

Quality in a case of this kind means safely

or danger ; and competition, where price

is the pivot, is always on the side of

danger

§tJdNi§W£RESi-'

(i.) Northwestern, Chicago, writes :

I am llrJng .i Oaldwin locomotive that has a heavy

counierbalance in each wheel, but il is not opposjie

the crank pin ; now I have always thought this weight

was lo balance the weight of pin-boss, pin an<J con-

nection rod, but my engineer wys it is to lift the rod

.ind pin up and past the center, and it is placed there

so as to be ahead of the weight it lifts, and thus have

more purchase ; I think he don't know much more
than I do; theroundhouseforemanc.in'r explain it; and
when I saw your paper I made up my mind to ask >ou

why things are thus, and w hat advantage it has, if any ?

A. The Baldwin works built a lot of jocomniivcs

counterbalanced in this v ay a few years ago. The idea

was ih.it as both driving wheels were (aston one shad

they Mere rcallv one, and as the pins are "' rjuarlered"

they placed both counterbalances on a symmetrical line

thee

n the two pin;

nt the sketch, /f

nk |,i .ide

and B the

pin on the opposite side.

C D \s a center line be-

tween the two pins. E F
is thecounterbalance placed

opposite the two pins, the

same on both sides. We
believe the idea had more
disadvantages than advant-

ages, as the works abandoned them. No doubt a pair
of wheels so counterbalanced would be in perfect
balance on a knife edge or a still balance, but in rapid
motion would cause the engines to ride very hard, and
axle boxes lo heat. Take, for instance, a very wide
pulley and have a weight at one edge ; if you put a
counterbalance opposite, but on the other side of the
pulley, the pulley will be in perfect still balance; but
put It in rapid motion and it will give a jerking and
twisting motion to the shaft, one weight pulling one
way. while the other is pulling in the opposite direc-
tion and heating the boxes ; change the weight to a
point exactly opposite and one balances the other in
its path, producing no effect on the shaft.

(J,) Fireman, Tyler, Texas, writes:
Myenginecrhasbeenattheroundhouse foreman for a

month toget him to "turn hisdriving boxes around;" for
what reason I have been at a loss to find out, and 1

made up my mind not to show my ignorance by asking.
It looks to rac as if The Locomutive Enceneer
was the place for us firemen to go and find out for
sure Can you help me out? A. Most shops make
driving boxes -^, or ^ thicker on one side than the
other, and when the outside of bo.^ and inside of
hub of wheel get considerably worn—so that the
engine has too much lateral motion— the boxes are
taken out and turned around, thus taking up the wear.

(3-) Engineer, Aurora, III., writes :

Last fall I visited the West and rode over part of
the Denver. South Park & Pacific road on a little nar-
row gauge tank engine, that for " go " and work beat
anything I ever saw. I noticed that in roimding
a very sharp curve the engine would miss one or two
exhausts, and the ones that did get out were extra
loud. I have tried to think how this could happen,
by wheels slipping on curve, etc . but can't figure it

out in anyway. A. You were probably riding on a
Mason, Farlie engine, where the engine is pivoted
under boiler, same as a truck under a car, and the tank
frame and boiler strongly framed together ; this class

of locomotives use the Walschaert valve gear, the link

being on outside and acting as a rocker arm. the re-

versing being done by moving the link block in link

instead of the link itself, as in ordinary locomotives.
These link blocks are worked by a tumbling shaft over
top of boiler. You will readily see In rounding a
sharp curve the elevation of the outside rail would
cause the long boiler and tank frame to tip toward the
inside of curve ; this pulls the link block on outside of
engine up to near center of link, often cutting steam
entirely off, while the inside block drops down in link

and gives more port opening It is the same as if you
had a reverse lever for each side of the locomotive and
puliid one of them back to the center or "out"
and let the other down a notch or two. You
are not the first man who has been stuck on a "Jim-
Crow," as the boys out there call this class of engine.

<4. ) Beginner, Altoona, Pa., writes ;

In setting up wedges on a locomotive when under
steam, does it make any difference in what position

the engine stands, and if there is a right way, what is

it, and why? A. In setting up wedges always put

your engine on or near the top quarter ; for the

" why,'' see sketch, A is the front end of main rod,

B the crank pin, C the axle, and D the point of con-

tact with rail. E F\%a line drawn through the point

of contact, the a-ile and the pin. This line can be
called a lever; D is the fulcrum, C the load, and B the

power applied ; if yuu pull the main rod ahead, the

top of the lever is forced ahead and the axle at C is

pressed against the front of box, and the box against

shoe ; this relieves the wedge, and, if there is lost mo-
tion, it can be set up easily. If you should reverse

your engine and apply Steam, the lever would bind the

wedge and relieve the shoe, hence it is best lo set

tender brake and take up slack m forward motion.

(5 ) Construction, Kansas, writes:
I run a construction engine at the front and do all

my own wurk. 1 grind in all brass cocks with coarse

emery and oil, the only stuff furnished. I find that

they cut the seats and themselves, and need grinding in

very often. I think the emery imbedded in the brass

does the mischief. Is there anything as good or better ?

A. Grindstone grit, used with oil or water, cuts about

as well as emery, and washes off completely, not being

sharp enough to imbed iisclf in the metal.

(6.) H. L. H, Harrison, N. J., writes:
I am a youn^ fireman and notice that the drivers

slip when ihe rail is a little wet. but stick when it is

real wet. Can you tell me the reason ? A. When the

rails are but slightly wet Ihcy retain the moisture and
are greasy, the moisture remaining upon face of rail

with rust, oil ami dirt. In a heavy rainfall the rail is

washed clean by the force and larger quantity of water.

It has been noticed by enginemen (hat rails wet from

fog or mist caiiscthe drivers to sllpmuch more than rails

wet from a direct rainfall Some roads use a strong

jet of water instead of sand on grades in damp places

like tunnels and coal mines.
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The Pittsburgh Locomotive and Car
Works built 117 locomotives last year.

These works have made many important

improvements during the year.

* *

The commissioners report that there are

in Ihe United Kingdom of Great Britain

15.400 locomotives and 528,090 "vans,

wagons and vehicles" of all descriptions.

*
* *

The gross earnings of the Manhattan
Elevated roads (or the year ending Sep-

tember 30, 1887, was $8,010,8X7. How is

this for 5 cent fares and not a pound of

freight?

The Brooks Locomotive Works turned

out 144 engines during 1887, making a

total of 1,315- Many improvements have

been made in the works, that will increase

the output. 16 were built in December.

* *
The LocoMOTivK Engineer acknowl-

edges the receipt of a handsomely-bound
and illustrated catalogue of the American
Brake Company, St, Louis, Mo. The cata-

logue will doubtless be of service to us in

answering questions about details of this

brake.

Engineers, firemen, or repair shop
employes who have got up any new tool,

device or machine used on locomotives or
in railroad shops, patented or not, should
write us, giving description and sketch of

same. Let your light shine ; the exchange
of kinks will be beneficial to all.

«

At the Taunton Locomotive Works they
are building tanks with entire iron frames
and havinii ;i detp flange around the coal
pit only, the top of lank being clean and
corners rounded off. It saves all shoveling
down of coal and the rusting out of tank,
is clean, and keeps dirt from flying in

backing up,

What railroad man ever saw a brake-
man stumbling along in front of a loco-
motive trying to keep the pilot off his
lie::ls and hold up a 150-pound draw bar
to couple onto a car, without a shudder?
A step of threc-incli stuff, a foot or two
long on each side of the pilot, would de-
crease this danger 1,000 per cent.

There will be no correspondence in Thk
LocoMOTivK Engineer of a personal na-
ture, or lauding the paper any more than
the law allows. The mechanical points
will be carefully sifted out and used. It
is our aim to make every article and item
of this paper show up a point, or convey
information valuable to locomotive en-
ginemen.

The writer recently went over four dif-
ferent lines of road that were healed by
steam. It was not a cold day by any
means, but raw and disagreealile. The
cars were poorly heated, and we noticed
that at every stop the blower of the loco-
motive was singing its doleful song. Can
It be possible that those big boilers can
feel the drain of a little one-inch pipe of
steam ?

«

_

The Engineer, of London, England, has
in Its advertising columns a cut of quite
an extensive apparatus, called a centrifu-
gal water separator, and its use to " wring
the water out of steam." How would one
of these machines do on the smoke-stacks

of some of our locomotives whose engi-

neers believe in the water cure? If it

wrings the water out of steam, it ought to

do as much for smoke.

The Mason Regulator Company, of

Boston, report that they are very much
behind thetr orders on reducing valves for

steam car heating. Among the large

orders received recently are those from the

following railroads ; Pennsylvania, Boston

& Albany, Connecticut River. Lehigh
Valley. New York, Susquehanna & West-
ern. Also from the Martin, Sewall, and
Graydon car heating companies.

« *
A good many engineers and firemen do

not like the extended front and open stack
for the reason that it throws out a shower
of dirty water when the engine is first

moved, unless handled very carefully.

Some roads have a one-inch pipe tapped
into th« lowest point of the exhaust pas-

sage, and fitted with a taper plug cock
connected with the cylinder cock rigging
to open and close ; this drains off most of

the water and is a good idea.
*

Pedrick & Ayer, of Philadelphia, have
printed a small slip which they enclose in

their letters and shipments, in which tliey

ask repair shop employes and engineers
who have invented any new tools or ap-
pliances peculiar to railway repair shop
work, or who know of anybody who has,

to communicate with them, with the view
to manufacturing on royalty or other sat-

isfactory arrangement. They have lately

bought ground on which they will build
new and greatly enlarged shops.

* *
The snow-plows and flangers are abroad

in the land, but not as thick as usual at
this time of year. While a fall of eight or
ten inches in England often blockades
its roads, as many feet of the beautiful on
some of our Northwestern roads do not
discourage the management or keep the
trains from getting through in fair season.
The devices for handling snow are now so
perfect as to discourage travel but little

in the most rigorous seasons and snow-
mantled districts.

*

We recently went through the shops of
the B. &: A-, at East Albany, and found
everything about the place clean and neat,
shops newly whitewashed, and windows
clean, all tools wiped up. There were
twelve engines in the shop for general re-
pairs, and were of all classes, some old
Hinkleys with out domes, and pumps
under cab run by a crank on the main pin;
others of the latest designs. The 45-stall
round-house was full of engines, and as
soon as one went out another took her
place. We shall have occasion to mention
many labor-saving devices we saw thereat
another time.

*

This paper is in no way connected with
any order or insurance scheme, but we
want to say right here that it is our advice
to every engineer and fireman to insure
their lives at once. You are young and
can get in better now than when old age
creeps on. Married or single, it is a good
thing. The insurance systems of the two
great Brotherhoods are fine examples of
vvhiit men can do for themselves and their
families. If you do not belong now, and
can, do not put it off. We wish the round-
house and repair shop men had half as
good a system; they ought to try and
organize.

f, . • *
linginecrs running locomotives with

open cabs, common eight wheelers, know
what a nuisance the opening of the fire
door is. The light blinds a man so that it

is almost impossible to see ahead. The

writer saw a nice little device on a Boston
and Albany passenger engine, that made
him wonder why he never thouglit of it

himself, and that was a shield of sheet

metal about one foot square, soldered onto
the gauge cock dripper in such u way as

to keep the glare from the open furnace
from the engineer's eyes. It cmsts noth-

ing, is not in the way, and must be a great

relief at night.

At the Rhode Island Locomotive Works,
a number of new engines are being built

that are lagged all over boiler and dome
with an asbestos mnrlar that is easily ap-

plied and makes the job all one piece.

The preparation is put on while the boiler

IS under steam, and a couple of days are

needed to apply it properly. It is claimed
that it is not necessary to remove it when
the engine goes into Ihe shop, as the least

leak is shown through it, and a piece can
be cut out, the leak repaired and replas-

tered. It cannot fail to be a better job
than wood, and is fire-proof.

*
* *

On a recent visit to a railroad black-
smith shop, the foreman pointed out two
steam hammers at work and said ;

" Now
there are two hammers, by two different

makers, just the same size, yet this one on
the right will do a great deal the most work,
not because it is fastei, but just on ac-

count of the design of that anvil base
;

you see, the other one is very large, and
has a big hoop close up to the anvil
proper. We have no end of trouble to do
anything on it that is very crooked, or has
legs or arms to it. Now the other one
has as much surface on the ground, but is

long and narrow at the anvil; we can
stick the pedestals of a big frame over that
one and get the anvil in the corner for a

top blow." This is a point that makers
might well look into when tools are to be
used in a repair shop.

There has been a number of slight ac-
cidents and runaways in cold parts of
this country by air pipes about the engine
freezing up ; this is especially true of
such locomotives as carry the air drum at
rear or on top of tank. Drip cocks are
provided, but are not always in the right
place. The drum and pipes should be care-
fully blown out every trip, and greater
care used in keeping air pump properly
packed in winter than summer.
Steam and water coming from packing

gland on steam cylinder is sucked in at
air gland- A ring or " necktie " of three or
four strands ol wicking tied closely around
the piston rod will catch a great deal of
this water and send it outside of the
gland instead of down around piston.
Do not use too much oil in air cvlindcr;
use a thin well oil, and not very often.

Employes of locomotive repair shops do
not need to be told to what an extent
bushings are used in repairing locomo-
tives, especially the link gear. There arc
about as many different ways of making
bushings as there are shops making them.
Some use steel and temper them ; some
bronze, a few cast iron, but most of them
use wrought iron and case-harden them.
This is the cheapest, as a rule, and the
hardening is easily drawn to rebnre. etc.
The different processes of making and
finishing bushings are expensive and slow.
Bushings for locomotive work seems a
small thing to make a specialty of, but John
S. Leng, of this city, lias put upon the
market a series of these bushings of seam-
less, cold drawn, steel tubes, made to such
nicety as to size, that no turning is re-
quired on the outside, and the inside
merely needs grinding out same as any
hushing. These bushings will take a
slight temper and can be case-hardened.
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Fite&t FortiUe hmAm Cjlinder Eorin^ Uacb,
Uill hnrw out Lni-dmolli

THEIII I'LArESb] remotinronporbolh
cje,lreil. and pinion. THE END
TllKIS-r IS ALWAYS IN
EXACT LINE Willi BAR.

11 la r«d nidi nuriint

PATENT PORTABLE CRANK-PIN
MACHINE.

For lurnliKT ofT Trunk Pint

IS POSITION aud
nhcoN (ire un,l,>r llio f:agln<

mm poRiAsis VALVEm
FLANINE MSINE,

Will rsrp DlT Ihc ValT<>

NealK or I.oroinolitpif and

otl.,.rKrgio,,, perron, true, ^

PATENT PORTABLE VALYE CHUCK

Dwd In conibinaftun itllh \»Ue Stat

Rotnrf Plnnlnj; Usrlilne; qalrk»t and

ensli'st waj of faclug a ittli* j oliilntes

u>e of planer; adtpird to roundhODJte

nnil rfpalr liop nork ; nitjuaed by the

four Rraduiifrd coluiuni.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM,

Main Office: FRANKLIN, PA. Refineries: franklin, PA. OLEAN, N. V. ERIE, PA.

OILS FOR, RAILROAD USE A SPKCIALTY.
of MATCHLESS VALVE AlVD CYLIINDEIt OIL.

panles

^lainilactiii-ei*!-

Warranted not to corrode the iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tatlow or lard. Sold
direct or through our authorized agents. lUATCHLKSS CVLlnfDER OIL (AN.NOT RC BOl'GUT OF DEtLBK^.

LoconioliiVB Reducing ValVe

For Steam Car Heating.

Ours is in use by the fallowing railroads :

PENNSYLVANIA, BOSTON & ALBANY,
BURLINGTON, C. R & N.,

BALTIMORE & OHIO, CONNECTICUT
RIVER, LEHIGH VALLEY, NEW YORK,

SUSQUEHANNA & WESTERN.

MASON REGULATOR CO.,
33 CENTRAL ST„ BOSTON, MASS.

j^ PRENTISS' PATENT VISES,

stationary or Patent Swivel Bottoms,
ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF VISE WORK.

PRENTISS VISE CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF VISES.

SS niS^' ST., J«EW -VORK.
tSr SEND FOR CATALOGUE B.

PURE CARBON BRONZE.
1 want to iiKikc timi:, and Repair .Shop Men and Master Mc

chanics who want engines to Stay in order, are directly

interested in the quality of

LOCOMOTIVE BEARINGS.
USE VOITR INF'I.VK^iCE IN FAVOK OK THiC DKSX.

CKX IT TRIKIl.
Look for- brand, -'PURE CARBON BRONZE."

Furnished either in Ingots or Casting?.

CARBON BRONZe CO.. SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 38 WATER ST.. PITTSBURGH. PA.

WORTHINGTON STEAM PUMPS
ESPK4'IAi,I.V AUIPTED I'OR

Railway Water Stations and General Railway Purposes

HENRY R. WORTHINGTON
NEW TOHK

llnSTON. PniLAUKLI'HIA iHlCAGii .--T. I.UiriS. SAN FltANCWC

BOOKS
ur SI ,\ 6TEH Mkch A.vica,

:S'EeRti Ulld FlKEMBN.
En-

Dcscriplive Catftlogiie of Books
(i MtcnANICAI. LsOlJJKKBISO,

Aitis, inAiiEs iiiiii MANri-'AOTriiBa, in; puges, si-nl
fri't on itpplicalion.

E. « F. «. SPON, 38 Murray St., Hew York.

SIERLIHC FHFRY fflflEEL CO

,

L. BEST, M»N.otR,

•i » I/.-7,-/
"
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SIGNAL OIL WORKS, Limited,

FRANKLIN, PA.

siBLEys PEiFEcfioN ymvE oil,

Ti nlv pijrf.i t LoLOmnrisi' Vulvi' Lutiri.atii

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

A New Use for Graphite.

Far BETTER and CHEAPER than RED LEAD.
II) l(a£ir iBf BtMJiilf lot Bwlen Ptpoi, Glralntl ToagB or Lcih Jaiotl

GALENA OIL WORKS, Limited.

LUBRICATING OIL.
Tlio STANDAHD Labrlc^MlDl! oil or America la thu (liilona

KniflTio, Couch anil Car Oil. Cold U-M 10" W 15° Bnutw iBmr
It will not frenin In the coldoHt wmUu-r. and Injures t^titlrf

freeilom from Rot JoiiiiHAut at Buy time and UDdrr all flt-

['uiiiBtJiiioas. aH Ita I'lt'luBlve Mvt uu a majority of X\\* V-\\i\\ne

rullroaiis liM dcmonslrattd. 1i nlniwn boiler rtsult" tlian

liuvB been ebown hy any cilier (ill In \\\e markel.

QALENA OIL WOBZS (Liinitdd\
CHARLES MILLER, PfeBt. FRANKLIN, Po.

INJECTORS
For all Classes of

LOCOMDTIVE

AND OTHER BOILERS.

BDE MANDFACTDRIM CO.

116 jr. ath ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Straieht nnd trup to size, wllh-
the oiic-thouKandlh frat'tfon of

1 iDtli All ready fur tbe moat
curate purposes.

PALMER. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
307 MABKKT 8TKEET, - -

{Limited.) Manufacturers' Agents.
PHILADKLPHIA, PBNKA

Locomotive Engineers and Fireraen.

SEND FOR CATALOCUe.

D. VAN NOSTRAND.
28 Morray and 27 Warren Streets, NEW YORK.

J. E. LONERGAN & CO.,
BRUSS FOUNDERS AND FINISHERS,

211 Raoe St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Curtis Pressure Regulator.
lIclu-'lDg nnd RrpnlatiDB Lornmnll.p Ptrknnrt dnun to

anj dMlrablB low pretiorc for

Ckr BMtlDir.

This Valve conukins n i

lion at aid and csUblished pnndpl
madt tutinly oymttal : occopieilneMme
tpace Bs a st'abt valve, for the lame lize

ipe, is a lock valve, is very simple and

These Rccutaior? have been in

Matiin System of Car Healing (.

gii'ine eicellcnt sal isfaction, as our
- -•- ' -norc than 350 will aiiesl.

use on [he Boston and
lence and BrUtol. EotE

. .., ..ia and GeorEia R. R.,
id Albany, Nen York Centnl.
00 the Williames System, tbi

era! others. Pcttec
(action guaranteed.

CURTIS REGULATOR COMPANY,
59 i 03 BETFRLT STKEET, BOSTOS. MASS.

A POPULAR AND PRACTICAL PAPER FOR LOCOMOTIVE SERVICE MEN.

On January 1, 1888, we began the publication of

A new monthly journal, devoted especially and in a popular way to the practical

matters of interest to Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, and to Roundhouse
and Railway Repair Shop Employes. Examination of its reading columns will

show that it is bright, original and practical, each number being filled with infor-

mation presented in a readable way. It addresses itself directly to the men who,
from their intimate connection with the locomotive, and the materials and auxiliary

appliances involved in its successful operation and maintenance, not only stand in

the direct line of promotion to the places of mechanical and executive responsi-
bility, but are of necessity the men upon whom busy officials are forced to depend
in great measure for detailed information.

Subscriptions are coming in rapidly from all parts of the country, together with many letters expressing
the warmest appreciation and interest.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, jToO A YEAR.
Send for Specimen Copy and Club Rates.

PUBLISHED BY

AMERICAN MACHINIST PUBLISHING COMPANY,
96 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ESTABLISHED 1531.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE EIMCIIMES,
if.ldJ lo tvrn' v.-intH' 'if =j-n.-M r. unii bujll j.-Curalci)- lo sLindarJ k;.us« and ttmple

Liki pans of dilTcrcni engines of iarnt: cUm prrfctlly inicrchangeobk,

iBdsnd Narron-GiDKelxiconiotlfei; HlneLMOmotliM bj l^lcan or Compr««(
ilr; rUnlalloD LocomotlTea; Kotwlcn Motor* for Street BaUntjt, Ktc

SS^i-T— - BDRMAM, PARRY, WIILISMS « CO. , Proprietors, PHILiDBlPEU, Pa.

OVER 100,000 INSPIRATORS SOLD.

THE "NEW IMPROVED"

Hancock Locomotive

Inspirator.

Awarded the FIRST PBIZE;A GOLr»
MEDAL, at New Orleans

EspositioD, 1SS5.

Tlie Most Perfect Locoinotive Boiler Feed .

Most Duralile.

Most Economical.

Most Convenient, i

Send for descriptive circulars to

The Hancock Inspirator Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.

A. WHITNEY & SONS,
K^iTAnLISEIED 134 7.

CAR WHEEL WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penn.

CHILLED WHEELS
FOR EVERY KIND OF RAILWAY SERVICE.

Madf of best Charcoal Irons and in

CONTRACTING CHILLS, ensuring

more perfect roundnc'S, preaicr depth

and unifomrny of chill.

STEEL TIRED WHEELS with Cast Iron Centers.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

SELDEN'S PATENT PACKINC.
^^^^itli I^vibtJCi- Core foi- Stofin^.

"VVitl^ Caia-vcis Core for Water.
TltY IT 0?tf YOUIt IIYrHlAtJLIC -WORK..

TRY IT ON YOURTFESTINGHOXJeE AIR I»CJMI»e,

SphiI your FTJtSTorderfo the Manufacturer,

RANDOLPH BRANDT, 38 Cortlandt Street, New York.

Pittsburgh Locomotive and Car Works,
PIXXSBTJROH,

Locomotive Engines

for Broad or

Narrow

Gauge Roads

Tanks, Locomotive or

Stationarj Eoilera

Furnished at

Short Notice.

U.A.STEWART,
ITeslttcnl.

D. .4. WIORTMAN.
Su peril!tendent.

WILSON MILLER,
8eu. (lULl Trea^.

WATSON &

STILLMAN,

210Eaat43dSt..

New York,

UiaDfichinrs

Send for

Circular,*.

For rapidly remov-
ing and rx-placing

Locomotive Drivers.

Best Design and
Largest Assorttoeut

of Sizes and Styles.

CRAM PIK JACKS.

Wheel Presses.

Hydraolic Panclies,
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THE AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
liEG TO ANNOUNCK THAT THEV HAVE TUT ON THE MARKET

The First and Only Non-Magnetic American Watches.

These watches have Non-Magnetic Balance. Hair-Spring and Escape-

ment ; are accurately adjusted, and possess all the fine time-keeping qualities

characteristic of Waltham Watches. They are especially desirable for the use

of Locomotive Engineers, Conductors. Brakemen. Electricians, and all others

whose vocation requires a watch that is absolutely uninfluenced by magnetism.

Waltham Non-Magnetic Watches will resist the most powerful magnetism. They will not stop or be

in any way affected, even when brought into actual contact with dynamos.

FOR SALE BY ALL RELIABLE JEWELERS.

Ask your dealer to show you a Waltham Non-Magnetic Watch. Manufactured and Warranted by the

American Waltham Watch Co.

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
ALL TUUKt-; "WARliAtN'ri-:!-*.

Siteciul »tcinl-!»U'Ol Tuliex. c»nibliiliie lllcli Teii»ilo Slrcncili ot iilcci nilli Diiclility and Welding' Qualllics of beiil Iron.
Isiiindnrd Tnbeo made rrom heol (old-Blusl llaniniercd Cliarcual Iron.

SA RAOflSSK TITUK <,^<>I\I F»AIN^'. SVI? A^CITS^K, TV. A'.

The Original Unvulcanized Packing.
CALLED THE STAKDAKD ^;..'l:;^Z-'i"""' '"

""'^''-""-'^

\...i,tri,. I'uiklut i,>..1l:NKISs|-.\rKINi;. unlMsslanipwl will,

(II Juliii Nirecl, N. V,

JENKINS BROS. :r.::"t';.»:;r."J;,?.rp\VM.

THE RICHARDSON & THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE-VALVES-

7^ EslalB of P. W. RICHARDSo'N'.'Tros, «, Y.

Tangye's Hydraulic Jacks.
CnEAPBUT mid EASIEST to H OWK.

No Valves or Spriogs to Stick

in LoverlDg.

Lowering dune hy Key In the Side
i,t Head.

RBDVCBD PRICES.
U Ions. JfiO.OO 25 tuns, $105.00
10 05.00 no " 176.00
IG ' fi0.00 100 ' 200.00

Send for price li«t of cittier »tees and
dlueounls.

Irving Manf'g &T00IC0.

'iJ 26 Warren St.. New York.

FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Cermany.
^METHCA^rV Ot-t-ICE. 1.'5 CiOI.l> t^T^ti^J^^r, lS\£r<iV YORK.

P. O. BOX 2878.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON.

tou. ossorlmrat of cruJ, „ui,ri.l «l,i,h i„ comicc.ion .iih -> ,,„ ,.

""n snp„„.,o„. and arc „oi (l,k= olhcr>| Jep«ndo,,i on the opra markM lor a misccJlan-

,h,^ »= 0.= dificren, ,„.,. ;, s;;*,;:.:™,L 1; l:7"„ ;:,;
""" ""° '° '""" °"' - ""'"" °' ' "-^ •"""" •"•"> •^•^ •« »"'• -<

«

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES, CRUNK PINS, PISTON Rnos, SPRING STEEL. &C.STEEL-TIHED "WIxEELS.
After a ,=, of o,„ :, >„„ ,h, • KRUPP TIRE •• f^ p„,.d iu„f .t. b„, ,. „,, „a,k,. I, a „,i,b,.. artel, i. w.a.ed. which will ^i,. =.U.,fa„io„, ge, KRUPP'S.
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The Silvey Electric Headlight.

We-illustrate Iierewith the lamp and re-

flector of a new electric headlight recently

nerfecled and put on the market by the

Silvey Electric Co.. of Lima, O, The dif-

ficulty witli former attempts to u e elec-

iricity for headlights has been that the

constant jarof the locomotive disarranged

the feeding mechanism of the carbons,

made a flickering light, and one that could

not he relied upon; many of the earlier

kinds were aho too complicated for care

of engineers. In the headlight here shown
the common reflector is used; behind this

is an iron upright, on which slides the two
carbon holders; these are fed toward each
other by rhe right and left hand screw,

shown immefliately back of upritjht; this

screw is worked by the ratchet wheel and
dog shown at base, and is regulated en-

'tirely by the current—no hand manipula-
tion being necessary after the carbons are

once adiusted. The current is furnished

by a small combined engine and dynamo
on one base and under one cover, the com-
plete machine occupying a space of three

feet by fourteen inches and eighteen inches

high; it is placed in any convenient place

on the locomotive,' preferably on left run-

ning board, in front of cab. The light

has had a very severe trial for some
months on a switch engine, and has triven

satisfaction. The feed being a solid screw,

and positive, the lamp will burn as well

on its side, or upside down as in any posi-

tion.

Fancy Penmanship on Train Orders.

Just about once in so often the'press'of

thecoTintry record a fatal calamity result

ing from a misunderstanding of train

orders.

Train orders, as a rule, arc not carefully

enough read. Train orders are not care-

fully enough written. A fatal collision

recently occurred where the conductor
read Somersctt for Sum m it. This may have
been caused by poor or fancy penmanship,
or poorer attention in reading. Many
operators try to see how many flourishes

and how much fringe ihey can work on
to a train order, and the idea should be
sat down on by train men.

The writer was one of the star pcrform-

srs in a little circus of high and lofty

tumblers caused by an operator giving an

order where "' .2«'/section number zq " was
made to look like '" aW number 29," First

29 was the ringmaster that made all hands
hunt for plowed ground.

Too much care in writing and reading

train orders cannot be used.

The writer has often thought that some
system of orders where the conductor or

engineer had to write the body of the

order himself and have it " O, K'd," or

"Corrected " by the operator would pre-

vent mistakes in reading and understand-

ing orders. Its greatest disadvantage

would be that it is a slower process than

that now in use.

There are now in successful operation

several systems of receiving and sending

telegrams on moving trains, and in this

case the order received could be written

by the conductor if necessary,

Mistakes and blunders in this line are

calling for many victims per year, and

means should at once be taken to cut

down the death-roll.

A Fireman's Lesson.

On a recent trip through a roundhouse

with the master mechanic in charge, we
came to a man busy cleaning the head-

light.

"Where is your engineer'" asked the

M. M.
" He said he wouldn't be down to-day,"

answered the fireman.

'Well, you put that reflector right back

in its place, just as it is, and go at your

own work," said the M. M. " III send the

caller after your engineer, and let him do

his own work, I don't care how much en-

gineer's work you or any other fireman

does, if he only does his own first. That

boy on the 85 is packing, but look at his

engine; she is as bright as a dollar, paint,

jacket, brass and front end. I have been

watching you. You have not cleaned

vour paint work for a month. Look at

ihat jacket, front end, stack not paint-

ed for more than a week. Your supplies

are not drawn; your signal lamps and

lanterns are not filled: in short, you are

not ready for the road. Don't let me
catch you playing engineer till your own
work is done, then do as much of his as

you like; your reputation depends on how
well you do your own work, not the engi-

neer's." Don't wait for

your M. M. to say this to

you before you tumble.

lioiler washers can
^.ivc lots of trouble on

ilic road by a little care

in washing out. Where
tlu're is lots of scale,

and especially where fire

boxes are above frame,

deposits of mud and scale in driving

boxes and eccentrics are an element of

danger. A little care—a piece of sheet

iron or an old piece of gunny sack under

a wash-out hole, would be a great im-

provement over the rough-and-ready

methods so commonly used.

If your fireman wants to clean the paint,

jacket or bell, or paint the stack, while

running down grades, do not allow it un-

less something out of the general run is

going on. It is a dangerous practice in

more ways than one.
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Buying Polishing Material.

We find that there are hundreds of fire-

men on many roads throughout the coun-

try that are buying and paying for, out of

their own pockets, certain kinds of polish-

ing material that will do better work with

less hard labor than the crude cleaning

materials usually furnished.

Railroads can buy the best of cleaning

compounds, in bulk, very cheaply, and if

they have firemen that are willing to keep

their engine? clean by paying more for it

at retail, they would doubtless keep them

cleaner if furnished with more dope at no

cost to them but their labor. It would be

just as fair to expect the company to buy

the fireman's clothes, as for the fireman tO"

purchase needed supplies for the com-

pany.

Purchasing agents would serve the

interests of their companies to find out

what cleaning compounds arc so badly

wanted by firemen and supply them.

How Shall They Die ?

Firemen who take great pride in keep-

ing the brass, paint and windows in the

interior of their cabs clean, are just now
deeply interested in the discussions going

on as to the best mode of executing crim-

inals, in the hope that roundhouse men
who fire up locomotives and keep the door
half open to smoke up everything, will

soon come under the head of those in im-

mediate danger. So far as heard from,

the boys seem to prefer something slow'

and lingering.

Comfort Wanted.

Consolidation engines, as a rule, have
very poor seats for engineers and firemen.

They are hung on side of cab like a table
leaf, and cannot be cushioned too heavily

without being in the way while down.
Consolidators usually have small wheels,
and do not ride any too easy. Some men
put a coil spring on the fool rod that holds
seat up. this helps; others put a small leaf

spring on side of cab also—this hurts. A
man naturally leans out of the window
when sitting down, nn-1 when the seat
tries to absorb some of the " lift "

it jumps
up and down and tries to tear a man in

two at the third rib, as his shoulder is

firmly braced on the arm rest. A simple
spring seat that carries the arm rest with
it would let a man " teier" a little and not
break his back.

The Half-Notch.

Many engines are now being built with
the May style of double-latch reverse
lever; this admits of very close regulation.
The old idea of arranging a quadrant to
cut off at a certain number of inches was
generally superseded by quadrants cut as
full of notches as possible; then thinkine
engineers began to put the handle of a set
screw wrench in the notch and let the re-
verse lever rest against it ; then they got

to^making a regular little piece to put in

the notch, and then came the double latch

that makes it possible to work hei%oeen the

close -cut notches. The best results in

stationary engine practice are obtained by

automatic engines whose governors con-

trol ihe point of cut off instead of throt-

tling the steam. In a locomotive the en-

gineer is the governor, and that he should

get better results by handling the reverse

lever than the throttle is but natural.

< I
Driving-Box Center.

' Bv Hiram R. Jones.

This device is very convenient for get-

ting the center of a driving bov. The
steel points A and B, Fig. 3, are firmly set

against one side of the bore of the box by
screwing the set screw C agamst the op-

posite side. This gives a bearing at three

points, and holds the body of the tool very other day tha^t he had used for years a
firmly in its place. headlight dope of his own. He has a
A fine centerZ) is made on the flat head bottle of alcohol and Tampblack mixed

of the steel bolt E. The hole through the about as thick as paint. He wipes the re-
body F is one-half fleclor out with a coating of this and the
an inch larger than alcohol instantly dries, leaving the lamp-
ihe stem of the flat- black in splendid shape to polish with.

the right: others put two non-lifters on

the rieht side: and still another scheme is

to use two lifting injectors, one in front of

engineer (where boiler comes through

cab), and the other across boiler head.

Any of these arrangements prevents the

fireman from operating the instrument,

and would call for an entire remodeling

of pipe fittings where it is desired to make
the change on engines already in service.

On the Lehigh Valley road they have the

best arrangement we have yet seen.

There they use only injectors or

inspirators that are operated by one
lever, and one is placed on Ihe left

side of cab, as usual; to the handle

is attached a short rod, the other

end being jointed to a lever which
is fulcrunied to top of boiler and ter-

minates in a handle convenient to engineer.

By pushing this lever ahead, the left in-

jector is started from the right side, and
the fireman can use it from his side just as

well It is cheap, handy and efficient.

Headlight Dope.

An old engineer told the writer the

headed bolt, so as

to allow a lateral

adjustment of the

same. It is held

fast by the milled

thumb-nut G. By
loosening the grip

of this nut a ven,'

little, the tension of
the spring // will maintain sufficient
friction on the head of bolt" so that it

will not slip of itself, but will allow the
center mark to be adjusted by a slight mechanics and railroad
touch of the finger. When the adjustment actually have to u

He does this with the reflector in lamp,
and does not take it out to clenn more
than once in three months. It is worth
trying.

The Spring Automatic.

Another railroadcrhas been educating the
public (?) by telling a Chicago paper how
the automatic air brake works—the air

holds the brake off, and when the pressure
is deduced the springs slap it on. Voung

men who do not

repair this brake,
believe this, without further thought.
As a matter of fact, no springs are used,

except a light one to hold the brake off
;

the automatic principle being to store air

on each car in a small drum, connected to

the brake cylinder by a pipe connected
through a triple valve

; this valve has a
piston valve that is forced /// when air is

admitted to train pipes, and is held
there, allowing the air \o pass it and
fill the drum through a small open-
ing, and the pressure on one side
balances the other, by suddenly re-

ducing the pressure below this

not have to be set, and will not change as
P'ston; the air above forces it down

will a pair of dividers. When the point A ""t T"'
""""""*'^^''°'' f™'" i^e drum

is established, it may be used thereafter ,

cylinder. The air does the work,
not the springs.

If engines without air, or those with it,

that break down on the road, should get
hold of a train of spring brakes, the boys
would have some fun prj-ing the shoes
away from wheels and blocking them so.

is complete the nut is screwed tight.

In connection with this, I have found
that a rigid tram made of )i inch round
steel and six inches between points, to be
very handy to transfer the center to face
of box as at A, Fig, i.

This tram has the advantage of being a
known distance; is always the same; does

may be used thereafter
and measurements taken from it when
center is removed from the box.

A Handy Injector Kink.

Many roads have adopted some means
whereby the engineer could use both in-
jectors from his own side of the cab. Some
use a non-lifting instrument on the left
side, and put the throttle and lazy cock on

The Canadian Locomotive and Engine
Co., of Kingston. Ont,. built iS locomo-
tives d.uring 1887, making a total of 332
manufactured by this concern.
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Many Uses for Compressed Air

About Railroad Shops.

Since ilie vidnpiiun of the air brake on

most of our principal roaris a small air

plant has, in many cases, sprung up about

each shop, for one purpose and another,

generally using one or more air pumps as

compressors. N- W. Sample, superintend-

ent of motive power, of the D & R. G,

luad at Denver, Colo., uses it more ex-

tensively and successfully than in any

place we have visited.

It is customary in these shops to use

three or four pumps—generally ones just

repaired are tested in this way. They are

located on an iron frame in the machine

shop and are run by direct connection to

boilers. There are one or two air drums,

same as used on the locomotives, in

different places in the shop and a line of

pipe is hung overhead, the entire length

of shop, with pipes coming down at con-

venient points and provided with a globe

valve and hose connections.

They have at this shop three small, plain,

slide valve engines mounted on a little,

truck, having four 8-inch wheels and pro-

vided with a handle to facilitate moving
from place to place ; these engines have

a number of different sized pulleys, easily

changed; and are used for many purposes;

they are connected to air system by hose

and exhaust into the open air. They are

rigged to do all the drilling about boilers,

frames, etc, and for a thousand purposes

where a small, independent power is need-

ed. Pipes and brakes are tested, dirt is

blown out of planer slots and drill holes.

Cylinder boring machines are run, etc.,

and, when an engine has been rebuilt, her

boiler is filled with sixty pounds of com-

pressed air, and with this she is run out of

shop and to yard without fire, smoke or

dirt ; at the end of the shop a hose is con-

nected to a X '" 'he blower pipe and the

draft kept up enough to prevent smoking
up cab while fire is being built

This line of pipe extends through both

the roundhoues, and a pipe comes down
at every post, the air being always used

when firing up dead engines; it saves

time and is conducive of cleanliness.

Underground pipes conduct air through

the coach yard and shop and to pits in

freight car repair yard using the common
hose coupling ; when an air brake or any

of its parts are repaired, or reported out

of repair, the hose is coupled and the

brake tested.

The boiler shop and blacksmith shop

are also amply provided with air pipes.

One of the main features of the boiler

shop being the drilling of holes in firebox,

etc., by the air-operated engines and flex-

ible shaft.

At another shop on the same line, a

pump just repaired is connected to boiler

and tried, but instead of bolting the pump
to frame by bolts, the same as on a loco-

motive, the boll lugs of the pump are

merely hooked into properly made hooks
on the frame, saving time and being amply
secure for testing purposes.

At the N. Y., L. E. &: W shops at Jersey

City, they put up the pumps to test, but

bolt to a frame. They have an engineers'

brake valve, auxiliary air drum, and a

brake cylinder connected. Here the road

men can go and practice handling the

brake, and, having the entire equipment

under the eye, can see just what results

are obtained by a certain manipulation of

the engineers' valve.

Such plants are very inexpensive, and of

inestimable value to a shop.

High Locomotives.

We have received several letters from

enginemen, on both sides of the cab, ask-

ing for an explanation of the advantages,

disadvantages, safety or dangerous fea-

tures of locomotives with high centers of

gravity.

Locomotives with extremely high cen-

ters of gravity are of recent design and

are fast coming into use.

Their principal advantage is that they

ride much better than engines with low

centers of gravity; they are much easier

on the track, their boxes and flanges. The
boiler being well up off the frame gives

the designer more chance to set the proper

springs, etc.; is consequently easier to oil,

inspect and clean. All the disadvantages

we ever heard urged against them is that

" they don't look natural "—a harmless

form of prejudice.

It is well known by engineers that loco-

motives that will "roll" generally ride

better than those that will not. Engines

with boilers set well up are noted fop

their ease in riding. When on a curve,

an engine like this would " roll;" the

boiler and frame, being the greatest

weight, would resist the pull of the wheel

flanges and try to keep on in a straight

line, but the wheels, held down by the

weight and turned by their flanges against

the curve of the rail, pulls the monster

above it to one side; this causes the boiler

to roll or lurch toward the outside of

curve, and this roll, in a high engine, is

transmitted by way of the springs in a

more nearly dmvtnoarJ motion on to the

boxes of the wheels. The shock is on the

springs and on the box in such a way that

they can move up and down in the jaws

of the frame. Now in a locomotive with

a low center of gravity, and under the

same circumstances, the shock from con-

tact of flanges with rail at a curve would

be received more on the side of the driv-

ing box, the weight of the boiler, being

low, acting as an immense hammer on

the box and flange. Heavy engines with

low centers of gravity often break axles

from this cause alone. It ts easy to see

that when a blow is absorbed by a system

of springs it must be much easier on boxes,

flanges, track and men than one that

strikes from the shoulder.

Not You.

There are over 6,000,000 people in the

United States who can neither read nor

write; over a quarter of a million of them

in the Slate of New York. We believe

there are very few men on locomotives

who cannot read, and hope the few, if

there are any, will be all gone before an-

other issue of this paper makes its appear-

ance. Men cannot run locomotives in

road service who do not read, and we hope
that if there is a fireman in this broad
land who cannot read, that he will speed-

ily learn. Any man who will try can

learn to read ordinary newspaper print

and tn write his own name in two to four

weeks by devoting an hour or so a day lo

it. There is no possible excuse for a young
man to not be able to read. False pride

may prevent, but real pride ought to over-

come the false. There is no confession

more humbling than that of illiteracy. Go
to any one you know, old or young, rich

or poor, male or female, make your con-

fession and state your determination to

get out of the dark and ask for a start

—

you will not be refused once in five thous-

and times. If you were pitched into the

sea you would try to swim; you are in a

sea of darkness—swim.

A Better Way.

On a recent visit to a railway repair

shop we saw a large mogul engine jacked

up, and several mechanics were at work
fitting up driving boxes, shoes and wedges.

When a wedge or shoe was fitted and

found all right, it was held in place by a

common cast iron clamp around the frame,

and when a driving box was fitted, it was

tied up lo frame by a piece of rope. A
better way to hold driving boxes is to

bend a piece of % round iron in the shape

of a staple and let one leg rest on top of

frame and the other support the box by

hooking under the brass. They are not

in the way of the centers and are easily

put in or removed. Avery neat device to

hold shoes or wedges is made by making

a T-headed bolt, threaded on the long

shank, and with the cross-head wide

enough to cross the shoe and have a

slight projection on each end lo prevent

it from turning; run a common nut loosely

on the long shank and slip the bolt into a

short piece of gas pipe. A few turns on

the nut against the pipe holds both shoe

and wedge, with no projections in the way
of other work,

A Coal Hopper.

A chute, about as high as the bottom of

fire door, and about as wide, extending

from boiler head back about three feet, is

a new idea on coal burning engines. The

bottom of chute is sloping enough to al-

low all pieces of coal that are dropped to

slide into the furnace. The door is placed

as low as possible. We understand the

idea was gotten up to prevent the neces-

sity of raising the door where wood burn-

ers were changed to coal burners. We
fear, if obliged to fire one of these mills

for the first time, we should be apt to aim

high for fear of our knuckles.

Baldwin Locomotive Works have re-

cently built engines with as much as44.ooo

pounds on the front trucks — almost

enough traction wasted here to employ

another pair of cylinders.
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Not a Safety Valve.

Not long since ihe writer was waiting

for a train at an Eastern city, and natur-

ally drifted out into the yard, where there

were a number of locomotives standing.

It was quiet and three or four enpine

crews were gathered around a U, P. car pro-

vided with the automatic air freight brake.

This brake is provided with a ten pound

pressure valve, set on top of a J^ inch

pipe and fasn^ncd to the end of car about

four inches from the roof. There was no

one in the crowd who knew what its exact

use was ; the firemen crawled under the

car and examined it and climbed up the

ladder and looked at the little brass valve,

turned the cock a few times and talked

about it. The engineers said nothing and

looked wise. Finally one of the firemen

exclaimed, " Here comes Uncle Tom, he'll

know!" Uncle Tom climbed down off

a passenger engine and came over to the

crowd and was at once asked about the

" pesky little cock on the end of that long

pipe?" Uncle Tom took a look, changed

the quid of weed to his other cheek, and

remarked, " Why that is a safety valve to

keep some of these young, reckless bucks

from skidding wheels with the automatic!"

The other young engineers looked at the

firemen iviih an "1 told you so" gaze,

when they had not said a word about it,

and all hands seemed perfectly satisfied

with the explanation.

Uncle Tom was off his base. Now we
want to kill two birds with one stone,

etc, In the first place there are too

many Uncle Toms whose word is accept-

ed on all such subjects. Second, it is

harder to un-lcarn a thing learned wrong
than it is to learn right in the first place.

Uncle Tom has had experience and is

talkative, but has been busy and getting

old, and the business of railroading being

young, in comparison, has got ahead of

him.

The great developments and improve-

ments in railroading have not all been
made on one road, at one time, or in one

place. Uncle Tom has not traveled

enough to " keep up," nor could he if he
tried. He would be spread out too thin.

Good papers devoted to special branches

of railroading have a corps of men, each
keeping up a certain department, and if

they should answer such a question as
Uncle Tom did, in the way he did, they
would be held up to the world and laugh-

ed at by a hundred other papers ; hence
they are careful. Refer such questions to

good papers in your line, then discuss
their answers and you will soon be well
posted and posted right.

Now that ten pound pressure valve will

not keep you (rom "skidding" wheels at

all
; it is merely a v.ilve having a weight

on top and attached to the exhaust pas-
sage of the triple valve under the car. It

is used on long, heavy, mountain grades.
It is well known that to re-charge the
auxiliary cylinders under the cars it is

necessary to release the brake ; on such
grades the train often gets beyond control
on this account. To prevent this the
valve mentioned is used. Ordinarily this
valve is "cut out " and the brake releases

into the air, but on a grade the brakemen

run along over the train and "cut in " a

few of these valves and the valve keeps a

pressure of ten pounds in the brake cylin-

der, and the auxiliary is then re-charged

easily. Of course on ordinary grades this

is not used, and at a station, etc., would

prevent the train from being moved. It

is a safely valve coming down, but not a

safety valve going up.

Handy Crane for Locomotive Repair

Shops.

At the Worthington Hydraulic Works,

Brooklyn, we noticed several handy,

cheaply-made lifts that strack us as being

the veiy thing for roundhouse and rail-

road repair shops. The device was sim-

ply a piece of common brass pipe four to

six inches in diameter and as long as lift

required; they have a head screwed on

top with a ring in it to suspend them by,

and drilled to admit air;

the bottom head is pro-

vided with a packinggland

through which works the

piston rod ; this has a

leather packed piston
head on one end and a

simple hook on the other;

it is operated in some
cases by water and in

others by compressed air.

When suspended over a

iHthe on a track allowing

for movement across and

in the direction of the

length of the lathe they

are a very handy crane.

It makes no difference

where the load is, as the

piston cannot be cramped

out of line with the cylin-

der.

At Worlhington's they^
handle the flasks in the

foundry by one of these cranes on
a traveling frame^it is worked by air.and

is very quick and accurately handled; the

hose supplying it runs over pulleys, and
has a loop that takes up slack hose by a
weighted pulley.

There is scarcely a railroad shop in the
country where they do not have air or
water pressure, and one of these simple
contrivances can be easily made by any
mechanic, and would be just the thing
around a roundhouse to remove locomo-
tive stacks, cabs, etc. They can be used
in any position, vertical, horizontal or at

any angle, and a man can shoulder one
and carry it any place. They were de-
signed by Mr. Flynn, general foreman of
the Worthington works.

Brained, Yet Alive.

Do you see that big fat engineer over
there !» Does he look like he had his
brains knocked out? Hardly. Well, you
ought to hear him tell about it, but he
won't do it if you ask him, so I will give
>ou the story as he told it lo me. It was
a long time ago, when he was firing on a
new road in one of the Middle Slates.

One night as they pitched over a long hill

he look the big tallow pot and went out

on the running board to oil the valves

—

that was before the time of inside oilers.

I suppose he was a little sleepy, and, being

used to the work, a little careless, and the

result was that he walked off the end of

the footboard and went headlong into a

sandy cut. The engineer missed him in a

few minutes, as he did not come around

to oil the right valve, and stopped. As
the train was running very fast they had

no idea but that the poor fireman was
dead as a clam. When our fat friend

struck terra firma he woke up, rolled over

a few times, and finally found himself jn

a sitting posture in the ditch. He says

he was dazed, and hardly knew what had

happened yet, but feeling something warm
running down his face and neck he
thought to himself, " it must be blood ; I

am badly hurt." Says he lelt no pain.

Then he put up his hand and felt for the

wound— it was bright moonlight—and, as

he brought his hand down in front of his

eyes, he saw that the clotted stuff upon it

was white instead of red. "It is my
brains," he said to himself, " and I am a
dead man." He said then he saw the

lights of the train coming back for him,
and wondered if he would live till iheygot
there. They found him seated so, and
kind hands lifted him tenderly into the
baggage car. With a trembling voice he
gave the engineer a message for his

mother and a certain girl that lived three

doors west ot his home, and bid his old
friend good-bye. About this time a
small man elbowed his way through the
crowd, and the conductor said ;

" Here is

a doctor." " Bring a good light," said the
new master of ceremonies. It came, and
the doctor commenced to feel of the vic-

tim's legs, arms and shoulder blades.

'I'm all right except my head," said
Fatty. The man of pills run his fingers

lightly through the clotted mass on the
bushy head and said: "The skull is not
fractured; why. this is grease—Lallow."
Well, then that engineer just let out one
war whoop and went into hysterics, and
everybody laughed tillour fleshy friend got
mad and broke out of the crowd and went
to the engine. It seems that when he fell,

the tallow-pot, as usual, fell on top, and
from that day to this he has gone by the
name of "Tallow-oot."

Getting Left.

Where engines run, " first in first out,"
it is a very good and safe scheme to go
home and go to bed as soon as in, even if

you can figure that you won't get out for
twenty-four hours or more—you may gel
fooled; other engines ahead of you may not
be repaired in lime, accidents may happen
to others going out, men may be sick, and
before you have closed your eyes the call-

er may be after you. Don't get left. Sleep
first.

In riding over several lines of road
during the month we failed lo strike any
cars so well heated .is those on the Read-
ing road. They use a common stove
hung under the car.
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Art Critics on the Locomotive.

Sometimes it is comical to hear criti-

cisms on road matters in a roundhouse,

and sometimes the most critical of the

critics learn a thing or two on little mat-

ters which they before thought they knew

about all there was worth knowing.

Sometime since ihe writer was an inter-

ested listener to some rather severe and

comical remarks about a large, colored

advertising picture of a locomotive. The

boys poked fun at the artist's arrange-

ment of parts in cab, when really we have

rode on and run locomotives arranged

much worse. One young man pointed

out the fact that the link was curved

toward the front end instead of back, and

then the laugh on the artist was lung and

loud, but was suddenly checked by the

discovery that the branch pipe from pump

entered the smoke arch instead of the side

of boiler- Then you ought to have heard

the comments. About this time an old-

time engineer came in to register, and the

boys pointed out the paper engine with

the links " crooked the wrong way." The

old man glanced at it and remarked that

it was all right, and told them all to look

again. They did, but nothing was right

as far as they could see. "Where is the

rocker box ?" asked the old man. They

laughed again : the picture showed no

rocker arm. The old engineer told the

boys he bad run engines like that, and

drew on the bulletin board a rough sketch

something like the one below, and said:

•'Boys, that is a direct-motion engine.

Do you see the top of link hanger is pivot-

ed to the frame instead of arms of tum-

bling shaft, and the block is moved in the

link instead of the link over the block; the

link, of course, is curved the other way,

and its radius is asa partofa circle drawn

from the joint in valve rod to center of

link. The tumbling shaft arms are con-

nected by hangers directly to valve rod."

The boys said no more about link, and the

old-timer gathered up his dinner-pail and

a roll of dirty overclothes and said :
" As

for that check on side of smoke arch, you

have only to go

over the other side

of the creek and

look at some of the

old switch engines

there; Iheir feed

pipe goes through

arch and into flue

sheet above flues

and back about
half-way to fire

box, and was sup-

posed to be a feed-

water healer; you

fellows want to ' cast about ' a bit and pick

up some different ideas than these new-

fangled ones on this new road; study up,

and when you 'get stuck' come to the

old man and—lend me a chew of the

golden leaf !" The weed was produced,

sampled, and the boys gathered around

the stove and told lies about fast runs

their mills had made, and the aged edu-

cator buttoned up his corduroy coat and

waded out into the snow.

New Piston Head Bolt Lock.

The cut represents a new, novel and

cheap lock for piston head bolts, the in-

vention of Jos. Wormald, Missoula, Mon-

tana Territory. It is made of iron or

brass, generally the latter ; it is cast and

needs no finish ^whatever, not even filing

up.

It is held in place by the thhee bevel-

headed bolts, which are cast on the fol-

lowerhead of new pistons and tapped into

old ones; the hook is driven in and keeps

lock plate tight against bolt heads. It

takes up no room—engines using it having

the same clearance as before. It is very

handy, needing no special tools to apply

or release it—can be done in two minutes

with a soft hammer.

It is in extended use on the Northern

Pacific R. R.. and is the invention of a

practical mechanic and shop foreman,

whose address is given above.

Is There Any Hope?

We are in receipt of a well-written and

interesting letter from a young man on

one of our Western roads, who says he is

a fireman and has been for over three

years, is temperate and loves the work,

but ends by saying:
" It is the custom to promote the oldest

DIRECT MOTION VALVE GEAR.

firemen, regardless of any other qualifica-

tions, except in a few cases. Now 1 do

not think I have got the throttle fever at all,

but I feci as if I could run an engine bet-

ter than many men who have merely

shoveled coal for seven or eight years and

never spent a day about the sliops trying

tn learn how the engines were made,

repaired, etc, or who never read or study

the business. I acknowledge that 1 am
ambitious to be an engineer, but I want

to be a first class one or not at all. Had I

belter go lo some new country and begin

again ? Is there any use or any hope in

staying here ?"

There are many young men- in the same

place that our young friend finds himself.

We want lo give this young man the right

kind of advice, and let all who find them-

selves in his place profit by his case.

That it would be better to remain at

home there can be no doubt. Take a trip

next summer, study ihe engines and men
in other parts of the country, and you will

come home better satisfied with your own
lot. Keep up your reading and study of

your business—it will become useful to

you when you least expect it. Study your

business from your own standpoint,

observe closely, and above all. be so busy

that you will not have time to think of

those years yet to fire; do your work well

on the road and keep your engine clean.

Be conspicuously useful to your engineer

and to the officers of your department.

You wilt be promoted because you are a

good fireman, not because you are a good

engineer.

Waich your work and chances to im-

prove yourself, and do not think of its

results. Somebody else will be watching

you.

Do not put your nose to the grindstone,

but take a certain amount of enjoyment

—

select your pleasure as you do yourclothes

—it will pay better to spend %2 to see a

good play than 25 cents to see a low

variety show. Buy books, not all mechan-

ical, but good, wholesome story bcokS,

entertaining and instructive. If a fine

painting is on exhibition in town, take it

in and let the circus go. Seek the com-

pany of ladies, and avoid that of mere

females. Take needed rest as soon as you

come in, and be ready to go in an emer-

gency, and thus establish a good reputation

at the roundhouse. Promote discussion

on locomotive subjects among fellow fire-

men, and thus inform yourself and estab-

• lish a reputation as an intelligent engine-

man among a class you will work with.

If you have a room, make it a home; have

a fire in it, have books, pictures, magazines,

and you will soon come to seek the com-

forts and en j oy-

ments of that room

rather than the

streets. Your life,

your conduct, your

abilities will soon

be noticed, and pro-

motion follow. If

it comes only with

age and your
"turn," you will

find yourself a bet-

ter informed man

and a better engi-

neer. There is hope, there is a chance

for earnest workers in this line. The next

generation of locomotive engineers will be

a better one than the present, as the pres-

ent is better than the past. Strive to be

near the masthead of the craft, not a

mere muscle clinging to its bottom.
^.^-^

Many of the locomotives now being

built have the entire hack boiler head

lagaed and Jacketed. It makes the cab

more endurable in summer.
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New Application of Tire Heater.

The tire-heaiing apparatus patented by

Messrs. T W. Gentry and G. W. O'Brien,

of the Richmond and Danville Railroad,

and manufactured by Pedrick & Ayer, of

Philadelphia, Pa., is proving itself to be a

very valuable and economical appliance for

locomotive and other repair shops, where

a quick and cheap heat is needed lo

straighten iron and steel boilers, crown

sheets, tube sheets, smoke boxes, extension

fronts, tanks, etc., where engines have

been in collision, or crown and tube sheets

sprung, from burning or other causes.

The fact that the gas for heating is so

cheaply and easily generated, and safely

handled, and can be conducted in ordin-

ary gas piping of any size from ii" lo

'X '» within a reasonable distance of the

generator, makes it the most convenient

means for getting a quick heat in any

place which would be inaccessible to the

ordinary charcoal pan and bellows.

The great advantage this apparatus has

overall ordinary gas heating appliances is,

that the jets, when lighted, will stand a

pressure of 25 lbs. to 40 lbs, of super-

heated compressed air as a blast, and,

owing to a peculiarity

in the extremely rich

gas generated, this air

is conducted through

the same pipe ihal takes

the gas to the burners.

Every mechanic who
has had a burned or

buckled crown sheet, or

a sprung tube sheet to

"gel back," knows what

the old charcoal, or coke

pans, or hearths, with

their clumsy supports,

and the old bellows, or

even small hand bellows,

are ; and he also knows
that after he had worked
hard to gel the heat

where he wanted it. and was ready to

strike, or jack, as the case might be.

he found his fire of glowing coals, and
his old irons and fire pans, elc , right in

the way, and all to be moved before he
could get at his work ; meanwhile his heat
was waning and growing beautifully less

each moment. With the tire-heater at-

tachments, it is very different. A cheap
burner of any desired shape can be made
of ordinary gas pipe and pipe fittings;

the pipes forming the jets being simply
drilled with ^i)," or j^" holes. In this

manner, a square, oblong, oval, or round
fire may be gotten, and by suitable bends,
elbows, returns, etc., any size or shape may
be given to the fire.

This jet, or series of jets, are connected
to a stem, or pipe, and this in turn to
the gas pipe leading to generator by a
union joint placed convenient (or uncoup-
ling quickly, and a cut-of! cock having
been provided near at hand, the whole
thing is under perfect control.

The following jobs, all familiar to re-

pair shop men. have been successfully
handled by this means of heating, viz..

crown sheets of i6 x 24 and ao x 24,
locomotives with sheets 60x35 and 100

X 40 that have been badly burned and

forced or sprung down, were heated and

jacked back with hydraulic jacks to their

original positions without cracking or

straining. Tube sheets which have been

bent in from collision were heated and

pulled out to original position ; smoke

boxes and extension fronts, which were

stove up from butting, were heated and

straightened ; and one job that deserves

special mention, which was neatly and

successfully accomplished, was restoring

to its original form a portion of the barrel

of a locomotive boiler of *i" Otis steel,

which had been badly bent in by the

chteks having been driven back, and

wrenched off in collision. So nicely was

the heat gotten in the exact spot needed,

that it only required the threads in the

hole to be freshened up, and the new checks

set as square as Jjefore the accident.

Engineers to the Front.

Under this heading some papers and

magazines have been lauding the great

invention (?) of a new railroad reformer

who is going to put another cab on a loco-

motive—immediately back of the stack—
and place therein a new thing, for loco-

motives—a pilot. The inventor describes

him as "a man to study ihf lime cards

and rules and to merely think of his train

rights, receive all running orders, etc. This
relieves the engineer of all trouble except
to look out for the manipulation of the
locomotive itself; the two cabs are con-
nected by speaking lubes, etc., elc." It is

needless to say that the inventor is not a
practical railroad man. There is scarcely

a change that we can imagine that would
be harder to make and a bigger nuisance
when made than this.

Engineers are already well aware how
men will advise trials on runs that th'ey

would not dare attempt themselves. How
many a conductor will tell a five-act

story in the telegraph office and then rush
over to the engine with orders in one hand
and watch in the other and ask if you
"can make it" to the next station for
some fast train ; if you have about as
many miles to go as yon have minutes to

go in and decline tn try, he will tell you
of half a dozen engineers who have made
it in less time.

The pilot in his front cab would be able

to figure out what theengineo;/^/// todo on

the run, but as lo what she icoulddo he can-

not know. It would help matters a great

deal for the front engineer to bawl through

the speaking tube to the back engineer,

"Come on; we can make it ; it is only six

miles and a half, and we've got ten min-

utes," whilathe rear man was feeling for

water in the lower gauge, with steam at

sixty pounds, and four or five flues squirt-

ing like a fire engine.

The pilot cannot know the condition of

engine, track, train, quality of fuel, abili-

ties of firemen and a thousand other con

ditions that are always there and always

different. It is a poor idea to divide the

responsibility of command too much. In

a case of this kind there would always be

a fight betiveen the pilot to make a record

for speed, etc., and the engineer to not over-

tax his engine. The decision to " go" in a

tight pinch must be decided in a second

—

the decision must be based on experience,

knowledge of the condition of every part

of the locomotive, how she steams, how
the train handles, etc., as well as a thor-

ough familiarity with every foot of the

distance lo be gone over, the rules gov-

erning trains under the circumstances, anj

the chances of success.

If the front engineer

and the back engineer

agreed on these things

through the medium of

the speaking tube, the

opposing train would
be liable to run into

them where they stood.

There is time for no
Ti«T.o consultation; it must be

decided in one brain

and the start made be-

fore the thought has

i
I had time lo get out

from under the engi-

neer's hat.

The precaution of

another man on the

engine to think of these things can be
greatly augmented by giving the fireman

an insight to orders, train rights, etc.

Make repairs on locomotives so good
and so carefully that an engineer can put
his head out of the cab window and care

nothing for the working details of the ma-
chine under him. Let him use the engine
knowing that she will steam, that the in-

jectors will work, the air pump supply air,

and the brakes hold, and he will have
time to think of his orders and the rules

and figure out his run beforehand.

Do not work him three hours for every
one he sleeps; do not pay him such vages
as will oblige him to chop his own fire-

wood between runs, and we will risk the
engineer alone rather than be hampered
with all the pilots on earth.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works are
now using a plate cast especially for the
place, to mount air pumps on side of boil-

ers. It prevents sparks and dirt from ac-
cumulating behind the pump, and, as the
jacket is cut out around it, there is no
place behind the pump to clean. The old
wrought iron brackets were unsightly, un-
handy and expensive.
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A Boycott Raised.

I am a bUcksmith and foreman of a

shop on a Ijrjie road, and 1 have always

thought and said blacksmithing was too

hard work and my boy should learn an

easier trade; since I read John Alexander's

article on fighting against nature, I have

been looking around and thinking. I have

twenty blacksmiths and as many helpers.

most of the latter are middle-aged men
and have been laborers; only one boy in

the shop who wants to learn the trade.

Dudes and women do not take kindly to

blacksmithing; others think it hard work.

There is now more need of good black-

smiths than ever, and where are they com-

ing from ? I honestly believe that in ten

years from to-day a first-class machine
blacksmitli will be getting more pay than

workmen in any other kindred trade.

Only three of my men are first-class, and
they are now getting fifty cents per day
more than machinists. I have raised the

boycott on blacksmithing ; it is a hard,

honest, healthy, honorable calling—my
boy can be a blacksmith. If he hunts for

an easy trade I shall be disappointed.

N, y. Cifv. Anvil.

Some Shop and Road Kinks.

The extension smoke box, while it may
have some advantages over the short box,

yet it has its disadvantages: and while I

have never been a friend to it. I am will-

ing to give it its due. We used to think

the old Bell stack was a great deal of

trouble, it requiied so much beating to

get the sparks out; we had a round club

and a piece of 3^^-inch gum hose put over

it, so as not to bruise the iron too much;
but it was a spark catcher, and the exten-

sion smoke box is nothing more, One of

its disadvantages is the use of the baffle

plate; it cannot well be dispensed with;

but it throws the flame down to the joints

of the steam and exhaust pipes, causing

the bolts and nuts to become red-hot. I

have seen them almost welded together;

then the bolt expands, and the steam-pipe

joint leaks. I have known cases where
they have had to be tightened every trip,

often causing much delay along the road.

1 tried a cement made of asbestos, fire

clay, and cast iron borings, and put a coat

three or four inches thick all around and
overthe joints, which answered a good pur-

pose. It was very hard to keep the joints

of spark pipe and door tight, and the least

air would kindle a fire that would warp
and burn everything it came in contact

with; sometimes the joints between the

cylinders would let air in, and had to be
calked with iron cement.
Another source of trouble was the sand

box ; the way some of them are made,
every time it rained the sand was wet,

and it was not a small job to empty four

or five bushels of wet sand; the trouble

was, the sheet iron rim went inside the

^r|
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the

cast iron base, and ds the boiler maker did

not make a tight fit, water ran down the

sheet iron and in the cracks at the bottom.
If the sheet iron was made to fit on the

outside of the casting, it would run out-

side, and not affect the sand. A valve in

the casting at the top

of sand pipe {Fig. i)

answers a good pur-

pose, often saving the

taking off of the

pipes; a wire rod can

be run up or down,
dislodging anything

that may stop them
up. A few ,'4;-inch holes drilled

sand box lid will let the steam out if the

sand is damp, but they must be drilled up
so as njt to let the rain in.

Relief valves should be on every steam
chest, whether baltinced valves are used or

not, especially on shifting

engines, where they are

reversed so often; the pis-

tons act as air pumps, and
draw smoke and sparks

down the exhaust pipes.

A very simple valve, like

Fig. 2, I used with good
effect; and as it was short

enough to go between

steam chest and casing, a

stranger would never

know there was one on
;

Fif/. 2. six or eight holes | or

% inch were drilled in the steam chest,

leaving the center solid for the end of

valve to strike against, to regulate lift of

valve, and a lot of inch holes /+ drilled in

sheet iron casing opposite end of valve

opening. J. J. BiNGi.Ev.

An Engineer's Kit.

Plumbers, carpenters, machinists, drafts-

men and shoemakers all have a " kit " of

tools, but locomotive engineers very sel-

dom own up to one, yet even a rather

poor and careless one will get a pet torch

or perhaps a towel of his own.

I have got a kit. I believe all engineers

should have one. I will give you a list of

some of the tools in mine. 1 have a fine

clock ; it cost gio, but I would ifot do
without it for $8o. I have a good torch

and a stand to put it in. a little box with

soap and towel, a small mirror, a hook to

keep my orders on, and a little box of

tools- This contains an extra screw top

for oil cups, two or thrije corks, a X inch

rod threaded at one end and bent into a

circle for a handle at the other end ; this is

about 8 inches long, and its use to take out

the steam valves of air pumps if anything

gets wrong on the road, a couple of steel

wires to clean out oil holes, a scraper, a

couple of small files, a small pieceof emery
cloth, an extra feeder for oil cups, a bail

of wicking, some extra gaskets cut ready
for throttle, water hose and other pipe

connections, a box of matches, a screw
driver, a pair of pliers, a small alligator

wrench and a little steel jaw like cut, just

as wide as jaw of my 15-inch wrench
;

by putting it into that I can handle any
pipe up to 2 inches; a few assorted

sizes of nails, tacks and screws. On the

cab I have lacked a calendar, a tin box to

hold my time card, and another to hold
the coal checks. ( find use for all these

little things very often and find room for

them all. I do not find room for the half-

naked pictures of prostitutes that are so

common. I do not want them in my home
—the cab is my home.

Philadelphia, Pa. A Kir.

Naming Engines.

Your remarks in the January number in

regard to the practice of naming engines

being revived, will strike a sympathetic
chord in the breasts of many persons both

in and out of the railroad profession. I

remember, some years since, while firing

on the Hartford Division of the N. Y.,

N. H. & H. R. R., where all the engines

were named, how passengers and others

who were at the depot on the arrival of

the " fast line," would descant on the rela-

tive merits of the " Adonis" and " Venus."
This road formerly ran some of the most
beautiful engines on this continent. The
tendency now, however, is toward a

plainer, though none the less sightly and
certainly more serviceable locomotive.

The "Arcturas," "Atlanta," "Altair,"

" Mercury," " Saturn," " Hercules," " Reg-
ulas," "Andromeda," and many similar

names, are still familiar to the travelers

over and persons living along the line and
their appearance never fails to excite ad-

miration. Mr. John Henney, the master of

machinery of this system, used to derive

much satisfaction from the pleasure it

afl'ordcd his wife, in being allowed to se-

lect names for the new engines he built.

Let the old custom be put into effect again

is the wish of more than besides

"Red Bird."

The Oily Engineer.

I was interested in an item in your first

number on "the oil fiend," as it reminded

me of one of the runners I know. He
was an oil fiend in the fullest sense of the

word—never thought a cup or box had

enough oil till it run over. He used to

say he would rather waste a little oil than

take chances. Oil was his cure for every-

thing—he even put it in the pop or safety

valves-

He often came in off the road and said

his engine was played out ; wouldn't

"mind her throttle," "something wrong
with her eccentrics," etc.; it was lots of

trouble to us roundhouse men until we
found out that the eccentrics were all

O. K., and that our oily engineer used

valve oil and tallow as he did engine oil.

We found the exhaust nozzles so badly

stopped up by burned oil that the engine

could not do her work on account of back

prtssure. After we got used to the man
%ve always opened the smoke arch door to

set his eccentrics, as we generally found
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one of them stuck in the nozzles (so to

speak). A new wiper once remarked to

me: "This engineer is going to run her

all winter, ain't he?" I said I did not

know and asked why he thought so. " He

has oil enough on her to last to spring,"

answered the green hand. I always no-

ticed that these wholesale oilers need more

repairs than men who are careful about

oil—I guess if a man is careful about one

thing he is careful about them all.

Roundhouse.

Broom Straw Feeders.

I run a very heavy " hog " and for hot

pins she was a caution, for about four

monlbs. If her pins let up on me for a

day, her crossheads would commence.

The side rods had common brass cups

with wool feeders, the main rods had

Drejfus' plunger cups and the cross-

heads needle feeders. I changed cups,

oil and babbitt, to no purpose; one day

the pins would get hot in five miles of a

run and the cups would be full of oil; the

next day they would get just as hot in the

same distance and the cups would be

empty; one time I would take out a cup

and the plunger would be free, the next

lime it would be stuck— I got tired. I

came to the conclusion that a single

bmall grain of sand would wedge in be-

side the wire plunger and slick it; the

heat from pin expanded the cup and pin

diflerent, and that might slick it; the oil

was thinner when hoi and run through

faster, etc.

When I got in I had one cup taken out

and a small pipe soldered into it and com-

ing up within a quarter of an inch of the

screw cap; this pipe I filled with common
broom straws. They do not work in the

cup and never stick; they are not affected

by the heat or cold; they are easily changed
to feed, more or less, by taking out or in-

serting a straw or two; they catch all the

dirt; ihe oil cannot run out when the en-

gine stands still; they cost nothing; the

feeder merely carries down oil thrown
upon it. I have them in every cup, on
rods and crosshead. and 1 would not trade

them for all the fancy cups on earth. I

tf)ok out all the screw tops on my cups
that required a wrench and put in those

with a taper thread and milled heads, I

can take any of ihem off without a ton of

monkey wrenches, and they never jar

loose. John Reynolds.
Kansas City, Mo.

Packing Hooks.

When Watt and Trevcthick and some
of those old builders of the first species of
steam engine got up hemp packing rings
on the piston head and hemp filled boxes
on the piston rods, it was thought a great
inventi.m. The trouble with the thing
was the packing wore and burned out

;

now in those days steam engines using
twenty-five and thirty pounds of steam
were called "high pressure," and a piston
speed of one to two hundred feet per min-
ute was lightning. Hemp packing did
very well then. Iron rings soon exiled it

from the piston head, but a lingering de-

light in a few relics of barbarism has kept

up its use for piston rods and valve stems

great enough to drain ihe markel till rope-

makers had to get out iron ropes and pa-

per strings.

When the first hemp-stuffed box com-

menced to "blow and send up a cloud

of steam and a few dark flakes of chewed

hemp at every exhaust, history tells us

that Walt or Duesenberry or What's-his-

name tried to repack it, and found that

the hemp had burned on to the casting of

the stuffing box. The herein-before-men-

lioned inventor then sat down on the

oaken gudgeon of a slippery elm connect-

ing rod and scratched his head ; twenty

minutes later he was out in the " smithy "'

pounding a piece of small iron ;
thirty-

four minutes later he was sitting straddle

of the piston rod of that engine, digging

out mortified hemp with a modern pack-

ing hook.

About 2.000 engine builders are still

making stuffing bo.x,es like What's-his-

name made, and about 250,000 engineers

are probing after lost hemp with the same

old packing hook.

There are better stuffing boxes and bet-

ter packing, but it builders make minia-

ture baling presses for hemp, engineers

will keep on destroying good stuff that

ought to be used to hang horse thieves

and car stoves.

Locomotives with the What"s-his-name"s

packing are a nuisance, first, last and all

the time. On steamboais a great many
engineers use a packing hook—so-called

—that has a corkscrew on its business

end, very handy and good on large wnrk.

I have found that a sharp, straight rod is

better than a hook ; it never breaks off; it

always gets hold of something, and in

prying over the piston rod or valve stem

it comes in contact lengthwise, and is not

so liable to scratch the rod. I will be glad

when good metallic packing will allow me
to take home my old packing hook and
pickle it in spirits of turpentine and a

long-necked bottle, as a relic of about

'steen years of sweat and profanity that

are charged up to me on the silvery leafed

ledger of the chief lime-keeper in the

great subsequently.

John Alexander.

Why Flues Leak.

I am a fireman and do not claim to

know much about locomotives—firemen
have no license to know very much—but I

have been keeping my eyes open, however.
Last year I fired in Texas, where the water
is bad, It is bad enough so that engines
only run three hundred miles before boil-

ers are washed out. I fired for two different

engineers ; the first one was eternally hav-
ing his flues calked, and I seldom saw the

engine go over the division without leak-

ing
; almost all the other engines were the

same way. and I came to the conclusion
that It was a hard country on boilers—
and it is. Finally I got changed off on to

another engine with a young engineer.

The day I was marked up my old engineer
remarked: "Going out wiih the kid, are
you ? Well, hes a pretty good fellow, and

may make an engineer in time." I went

out expecting 10 have a hard trip.

When I came to engine in the yard the

engineer was there; we talked pleasantly

till the time came to start ;
he was no

older than myself, and had been promot-

ed there. As we coupled on to the train

he turned to me and said :
" Don't think

I am a crank, but I never talk when run-

ning ; I am busy." I liked that.

We pulled out with a heavy train, and

as soon as the engine "popped " the kid

runner put on the injector ; I fired care-

fully and the engine steamed well; I kept

watch of the water in the gauge glass and

it seemed to stand at one point ; the kid

watched it, too; I noticed on hard pulls he

touched the lazy-cock handle, and when

the road became level again, and the

throttle had to be eased off. he eased off

the lazy-cock too ; we slopped for water,

and side-tracked for the express ; he tried

his water as he shut off, had a flutter in

the top gauge and solid water in the

second; he let ihe injector nork till we got

in siding and shut it off, told me to open

the door.

My old engineer never touches the lazy-

cock; he works the injector full until glass

is full, or it commences to rain, and then

shuts it off; of course I have to keep a big

fire whtn it is on full. As soon as it is shut

off the pop commences to throw steam and

the stack water; then I open ihe door to cool

her down, then the fire gels low—so does

the water—and on goes the " squirt"; then

I have to rustle, then the flues leak.

I was with the "kid" two weeks, and the

flues did not get hammered once. It is

down grade for over forty miles into head-

quarters, and sometimes the flues would

simmer all over, but notsquiit. The "kid"

always looked at them and said: "They
will take up with a new fire; I don't want

them rolled unless they squirt, it only

makes them thin and weak."

I asked the boss boiler maker about it

and he said he didn't see how the "kid
"

did his work ; every other boiler was

doclored a dozen times to his once ; said

the M. M. was speaking about it the day

before.

I came to the conclusion that the " kid
"

will not have to wait for time to make an

engineer of him. I came to the conclusion

that he is one of those men who think

about their work, and I found myself try-

ing to fire better to keep up with his

intelligent running, and I would have been

firing for him yet if I had not been smart

and coupled the engine to train for a lazy

brakeman and coupled on to a pair of

fingers. I will be all right before your
next issue, and back with the " kid." and I

will write you a letter from
Texas.

Baltimore, Afii.

At the Lehigh Valley shops at Weather-
ly, Pa., they still make frames for heavy
engines with jaws bolted to frame. They
are extra well fitted and finished, and give

no trouble at all, We were shown a frame
so made that had been in constant use for

twelve years without the least sign of being
loose. They cost more to make, but are

handier to repair.
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Hogeland's Safety Jack.

The designer ot this new railroad jack

aimed to combine the rapidity of move-

ments found in the ratchet jack and the

safety in sustaining luads found in hy-

draulic jacks.

Referring to the detailed view it will be

seen that the jack consists of two steel

cylinders, one operating inside of the

other in a manner similar to a plunger in-

side of a pump cylinder. The outer and

larger cylinder is attached to a base of

malleable iron which sustains it in an up-

right position. Around this cylinder, and

resting on the base, is a jacket of mallea-

ble iion, to which the lever dog is pivoted.

This jacket is free to revolve around. the

cylinder so as to permit the use of the

lever from any position. To the upper

end of the inner piston is attached the

lifting rack, into which the lever dog op-

erates, and by means of which the load is

raised at will. The lower end of the inner

cylinder is closed, and

avalve inserted therein

is free to open or close

on the least movement

of the lever being com-

municated to the pis-

ton. This valve can

be forced open by

means of a rod that is

operated from the lop

of the JKck. The ob-

ject of this valve is to

permit the flow of a

fluid from one cylin-

der into the other, and

thereby avoid the use

of pawls.

When a load is to

be raised the jack is

placed under it, the

lever dog thrown into

contact with the lift-

ing rack, and the valve

rod turned to the /<f/7,

leaving the vahf free.

A downward move-

ment of the lever

raises the plunger or

inner cylinder, and causes the^ valve to

open and the fluid to flow into the outer

cylinder to supply the vacancy, and as it

cannot escape back again it supports the

plunger and its load until the next move-

ment is given it; the fluid follows it and

securely holds all that has been gained.

To lower the load, all that is required

to be done is to disengage the lever dog

and turn the valve rod to the r/^/i/. This

allows the fluid to flow into the inner cyl-

inder, lowers the load fast or slow and re-

leases the jack.

The jack shown has a capacity of ten

tons and is built by the Indianapolis Hy-
draulic Jack Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Seeing Through Other Men's Eyes.

If a man is sued by his neighbor he

seeks the advice of his lawyer. If his

liver is out of order he don't say a word to

his lawyer, but calls in a physician. Men
cannot learn law, physic and railroading

all in one lifetime. A master mechanic

cannot ride on engines night and day to

watch the working of everj' kind of device

used. If he tries a patent piston packing,

he puts it On one or more engines run by
engineers in whose common sense and
judgment he can rely, and lets their ver-

dict settle its merits and demerits. If

master mechanics do not see through the

eyes of their men, why do they appoint

representative engineers as road foremen

of engines, or traveling engineers to look

after trials of new things, watch and in-

struct new men, order repairs on engines

that they, themselves, have not seen,

condemn engines, and give them advice

about everything on the road ? A travel-

ing engineer is the confidential clerk of the

master mechanic, and that official sees

through his eyes. Some of the greatest and
most successful superintendents of ma-
chinery have a general traveling engineer,

and one for each division, to see, think and
judge for them—and yet unthinking men
often say enginemen have no influence.

Useless Sacrifice.

Locomotives that are so constructed

that firemen areobliged to go under them

to clean out ash-pans are an unnecessary

and an uncalled-for element of danger.

There are many legless and armless men
who can testify to this; there are many
graves filled with mangled victims who
cannot testify at any tribunal here. No
designer, builder or owner of any locomo-

tive need tell any intelligent man, who
has fired or run onp, that they cannot all

be arranged, at very slight expense, so

that their ash-pans can be cleaned from

the side. Engineers and firemen are

beset by a thousand dangers, half of which

are unnecessary and can be remedied.

This is one of the easiest reformed. Re-

form it.

Bad Cinder Slides.

Many roads, in adopiing the extension

front end, took any slide or opening that

came up first, and worked in the shop

without finding out how it would work

on the road. We were on an engine re-

cently that "got full on duty," that is, the

front end got full. The boiler had a chill,

the train was delayed, and the engineer

and fireman mad—so were the passengers.

Inquiry proved that the slide was under

the front end anrl handled by a large screw

with a brake wheel on it; a cow had got

on the track and also the front end, break-

ing off the screw. The engineer said it

was a nuisance anyway, as it could not be

worked unless the engine was standing.

A slide that is handled from cab by one

movement of a lever, and also having the

jet cock in cab, is far better than any out-

side arrangement, as the runner can take

advantage of open road, favorable wind,

etc., to "blow out."

A New Steam Brake.

D. Clark, M, M. of the Lehigh Valley

R'y at Hazelton, Pa,,

has adopted a new
steam-driver brake of

his own. It is oper-

ated by a button on

footboard of cab where
runner can easily reach

it with his foot. It

will apply brake to

drivers only, to drivers

and tender, or to ten-

der alone, at will.

When in use it does

not interfere in any

way with use of hand

brake, and is very sim-

ple. The trouble with

the automatic brake is,

that it releases very

slow and on heavy

grades the train gives

a jerk back before the

driver brakesaliow the

engine to start at all.

With the new brake

the steam releases as

well as applies the

brake, and is held on

till the automatic on train is fully released

and the train is free, then the steam brake

is thrown off and train starts easier. A
gauge is attached to brake cylinder that

shows the runner how much pressure he

is using on drivers.

Then and Now.

There has been a big change in the

morals of locomotive engineers and fire-

men in the past thirty years. In those

early days running a locomotive was a

rough and ready side experience to the

shop, and the man who went out to run

and could not hold his companions level

in drinking bouts, etc., was not raled very

high as a runner. Now, locomotive en-

gine running has come to be a very high

grade of skilled labor, and belter men are

required, more tempera le,'more intelligent,

and more skillful. The future demands

will be greater than now—let the best

men prepare for the demand.
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We ate pleased to announce that

airanpements have been made with the

American News Company and its whole-

sale branches by rthich copies of The

Locomotive Enuinkf-k will be regulariy

supplied to and kept on sale by retail

newsdealers in all parts of the United

States and Canada. This is a convenience

which is sure to be appreciated by many

readers.

Pending Investigation.

Around every shop and division head

ciuarlers there are always loafing one

or more engineers or firemen " pend-

ing 'nvestigation" fur some slight violation

uf rules. Perhaps the victim lives a hun-

dred miles away and is there on expense,

earning nothing, and, perhaps, blameless.

The superintendent who should do the

investigating is deliberate ; he knows he

Ciin get the men mad this way, and perhaps

so "rallied " that their evidence will get

tangled. Si;me roads allow half pay when

the men are found blameless, but when an

official has tortured men four or five days

before the court inartial, he generally

finds all hands Ruilly enough to screw

down on ihe half pay.

The laying-off system of punishment for

minor offenses is a crude, inhuman, Pagan

punishment. Depriving a man of the

opportunity to work, increasing his ex-

penses, running him into debt, stinting

his family and making him the creature of

the whim of some petty official.

There ought to be some other mode of

punishment devised that at least has a

liitle more humanity in it. Make the

punishment fall on the individual, not his

family. Don't contribute to the over-full

ranks of idleness. Set him back and make
him work harder for less pay, or something

like that, but don't say: "You can't work

for thirty days, that will put you behind

financially so you can't catch up for a

year; your old overcoat will have to do

this winter, your wife won't get a new
cloak, and if you don't look out your

oldest boy will have to stay out of school

and, maybe, after awhile you'll learn not

to run off a switcli
"

Who will offer a remedy that is human
and where the "punishment fits the

crime "?

Unwilling Heroes.

It has become the style, now. for the

press and public lo laud the deeds of dead

c ngineers and call them heroes and
martyrs, etc., and while they live treat them
with silent contempt and as nothing but

greasy, ignorant laborers. Naturally'

engineers cling to life as much as anybody
and few of them care to die just to be
called a hero and have his grave covered
with flowers. He had rather be treated

as a man and an intelligent mechanic and
receive a few flowers now.

Engineers arc never dead heroes from
choice : they arc sai-rifices on the altar of

duly. It is jnsl as natural (or an engineer
to do all in his power to stop in an emer-

gency as it would be for a woman to

scream under the same circumstances. It

is their training. Like veterans in battle,

who obey any order unflinchingly because

they are used to obeying. Any engineer

who has done all in his power to stop, for

instance, in a collision, is very foolish to

"die at his post" if he can get off. En-

gineers' lives are too valuable to throw

away in this manner. Men become so

used to emergencies that require prompt

and quick action that applying brakes,

reversing engine and opening sand lever

is but the work of a few seconds, and is, in

ninety nine cases in a hundred, done be-

fore the engineer thinks that the first law

of nature is self-preservation.

It is the years of experience that engin-

eers get in the front of danger that makes

them the factor of safely to the train that

they now are. It is this training that

makes them skilled mechanics of a high

order. It is this training that makes it

impossible to supplant the engineers of

this country by any other class of men in

any emergency. The engineers of this

country may be depended upon lo do their

duty regardless of circumstances, and will

be dead heroes only because there is no

time to escape after that duty is performed.

A soldier who had fired his last shot

would be foolish lo throw down his musket

and rush to death upon the bayonets of

the enemy. So is an engineer, who has

done all he can, foolish to refuse safety

—

if safety can be found.

There is a Man Looking for You.

This is the warning we would pour into

the ears of all young men who are am-

bitious to get ahead and cannot see the

rounds of the ladder from their present

position. All successful business men
and railroad officials are constantly on the

lookout for some good, reliable, man to

take off their own shoulders some of their

responsibility. There are very few super-

intendents who are not watching their

conductors, and fewer master mechanics

who are not watching their engineers with

a view lo finding out who would be best

to cake some position of responsibility if

a vacancy should occur. Master mcchan*

ics, roundhouse foremen and traveling en-

gineers are watching firemen to discover

the best man to promole. To every man
we would say, attend to every detail of

your business, study to do it better, more
economical and easier, and some one else

will be taking notes of your actions ; they

may say nothing about it, but the good is

all placed to your credit.

You have been surprised before now,

the men themselves have been surprised,

to find a foreman or master mechanic, su-

perintendent or train master asked to take

a similar but better position, at more pay,

on some distant road, that the man him-

self knew little about. He had never

thought of seeking employment on that

road, but had been attending carefully to

the details of his present job—there was a

man hunting for him. He had an import-

ant place to fill and he wanted to put in

a practical man who knew and studied the
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details of that business, and when at last

he found htm in Maine, he opened a high-

er position for him in Oregon. Do not

hunt for the man with the position to give

—you will lose him in the crowd. Make
every action of your life and work so sus-

picious of honest endeavor to be an ex-

pert at your business, that the man hunter
will find you by your acts, your record or

your words.

If you have new or different ideas of

economy in running, firing, or repairing

engines, or of makingor using tools, think

out the details of your scheme, look at it

from all sides, and if you think it fairly

novel or in any way better, let it be known;
write about it—you may make a mistake;

who has not ? You may call out pointed

criticisms, but you will be learning some-
thing, and the man on the watch will

count you as a thinking man and ask for

your pedigree of results—if they are fair

he will ask for you.

Guarding Against the Unforeseen.

This is the engineer's first great duty
on the road. This is the duty that keeps

his eye riveted to the track ahead, noting

every signal and every sign. This is the

duty that makes the fireman keep an
extra lighted lantern ready for use in case

of trouble. It is this duty that makes the

careful engineer inspect his locomotive

every trip to see if any single bolt or screw

shows any sign of weakness. This is the

duty that calls for lunch pails as big as a

boarding-house—there might be a snow
blockade or a burned bridge. It is this

uncertainly of what will turn up next that

makes an engineer's life the nerve-strain-

ing one it is. A man walking over the

road may expect to find different condi-

tions, but he can stop in a single step and

the risk is only to himself; an engineer

cannot stop for a considerable distance,

he is going at a rate of speed that is

moderate if all is well, and dangerous if

anything is wrong ; and a hundred lives,

instead of one, are in his keeping, and de-

pending upon his instant ability to cope

with any emergency that may turn up.

These emergencies are turning up many
times a day to every engineer, and that so

few signals are disregarded and so few

fatal accidents happen from this cause

speaks well for the careful guard kept on

every detail and the ability of the men in

charge to guard against the unforeseen.

Useless Discussion.

We are in receipt of a somewhat lengthy

but well written communication from a

machinist who takes exceptions to our

article on the " Coming Man." We do

not wish to shut off free discussion in

these columns when the discussion can

give any information or do any good, but

as this article would only open an old and
interminable argument between engineers

and machinists, we do not publish it. The
article referred to was penned to show
that engineers had a great influence in

the introduction of new devices or sup-

plies. Our correspondent denies this in-

fluence, and then goes on to show that the

reason they have influence is because they
aie organized and stand up for each other

and kick for new devices, engineers' pro-

motions to foremanships, etc., instead of

for machinists.

The controversy about machinist run-

ners is again opened ; this has been set-

tled long ago by most all roads promot-
ing firemen only—we know of no good
reason why a machinist would not make a
good fireman, and, in time, a good en-

gineer, provided his shop experience did

not make him bigoted enough to disdain,

instruction from a "cornfield engineer"
with road experience only.

Of two men, equally adapted to rail-

road service, one from a machine shop
and the other from a farm, the man from
the shop ought to make an engineer be-

fore the man from the farm.

There is no more reason why a machinist
'' who knows how to build locomotives,''

as our correspondent puts it, should be
competent to run one than there is reason

that a sailmaker could manage a ship at

sea or a blacksmith who makes picks

should know how to mine coal.

Dangerous Bribery.

Loud whispers go around from time to

time that railroad men, holding certain

important positions, are bribed, or receive

{so called) commissions, from manufac-

turers for getting their wares used on
roads with which they aie connected.

Proofs of such things are always hard to

obtain, yet there may someiimes be a

moral certainty that they do exist.

One thing is clear, if a manufacturer

sells boiler tubes, for instance, to a rail-

road, not on account of their quality, but

because somebody is bribed to recom-

mend them, the bribe money comes out

of the railroad company's till, in the end,

as, of course, bribery, or the mere suspi-

cion of it, stifles competition.

And this. is noi the worst of it. Defect-

ive boiler tubes mean defective, unreliable,

and often dangerous service.

There is anothur inference. The roads

which pay the most attention to the ex-

perience of their enginemen, and em-

ployes generally, are least likely to suffer

from this cause. A manufacturer may
bribe an individual, but he can hardly

afford to bribe a whole railroad.

A. J. Stevens, for many years superin-

tendent of motive power of the Southern

Pacific and Central Pacific roads, died at

San Francisco, Feb. ii. Mr. Stevens was

a locomotive engineer fir some eight or

ten years, and reached hi? high position

through regular stages of promotion.

An interesting feature of the progress
that is being made by The Locomotive
Engineer, is found in the number of sub-

scriptions which are being received from
superintendents of motive power, master
mechanics, general managers and their

chief assistants, as well as in the appre-
ciative tone of the letters accompanying
these subscriptions, and the pains some of

these oflicials are taking tu make the pa-

per known along their lines. Repair
shops and roundhouse foremen and em-

ployes are being heard from in like man-
ner. All of this, taken in connection with
the prompt recognition that the paper is

receiving from engineers and firemen, goes
to prove that it is rapidly realizing one of
the prime objects for which it was found-
ed—that was, to establish an open chan-
nel Ihrough all the departments of loco-
motive service, available for the mutually
beneficial interchange of ideas and infor-
mation.

ASKED

(7) W. Hartley, Milwaukee, Wis.,
writes: Wliat is iheBelpaircfirebox? A. What is called

the BelpaJre fire box is merely the method of staying

the fire box and form ot boiler shell over it. The
wagon lop is square instead of round, and the croven

bolts go straight from shell to crowD shed and the

sides by straight bolts across frora one side to ihe

other.

(8.) Fireman, Slater, Mo., asks: What
makes packing rings in a cylinder revolve—is it the

shape of cut? 1 heard a roundhouse man telling a
wiper that the rings were cut slanting so that they

would turn and thus wear even. A. Vou had better

gel the roundhouse man to tell you why ihcy turn; the

steam going through the opening would turn the ring,

perhaps, if it had any place to brace against ; the

"slant" is balanced by the other end of the ring.

We never knew of any that did revolve.

(9.) F. S. E., Raton, N. M., asks :

How are the diilerent siies of injeclurs determined?

We have almost every kind here; how is it some ate

numbered 16 and others 7 and 8 ? A. Injectors arc

numbered by the size of delivery lube—the smallest

no^ite in the instrument—and are numbered to corre-

spond to number of millimeters in dtaicetcrof this tube

The only injector that has as high numbers as you
mention, that we know of, is the older style of I-iltle

Giants. Locomotive injcclorswere then numbered ten

more than olhers, 10 distinguish them from stationary

injectors; 16 would be the same as 6 of other makes.

The works now number same as all others.

(10.) Helper, Albany, N. Y, asks :

What is the chief advantage and disadvantage of

double tube injectors or inspirators? A. Double, or,

as they are called, double tube injectorsor inspirators,

deliver the feed water several degrees hotter than single

tube instruments; this is their chief advantage. The
hotter the water is healed the more lime will be depos-

ited in using bad water; this is Ihe only disadvantage

we know of. All injectors, single or double, lime up

ahead of the combining tube only-

(ii.) G. H, E., Atlanta, Ga„ asks:

Where does the air go to that is drawn in at over-

Boiv pipe qf an injector? A. fnto the boiler. What

is the difference between the principle on which a non-

lifting and a lifting injector works? A. There is ng

difference ; the lifting features arc merely auitiliaries

or attachments to take the water to the injector; in a

non-lifter it runs to it.

(t2 ) Snow Bank. St. Paul, writes:

I am a roundhouse machinist, and in repairing Bald-

win locomotives I have noticed a chisel mark near cen-

ter line of driving bux and one corresponding nearly to

it on jaw. What is its use ? A. The mark is placed

on box and frame to show the center line of axle, and

its use to guide workmen in adjusting spring hangers.

It is customary on some roads to adjust new engines

so that mark on the box is about a quarter of an inch

above the one on the frame, and as the brass in box

wears away the marks approach each other, and by the

time the engine is worn out, the box mark is not more

than a quarter of an inch below the mark on frame.

Allowing an engine to run too high or too low will

affect the valve motion, especially if the engine has

very short eccentric blades.

(13.) X., Minneapolis, writes I

Please slate what unseats the steam valve, allowing

pump lo start in automatic pump governor, when air

pressure falls below that required. I cannot see

through it. except that Vflocily plays an important

part, and velocity in this part of the world is an un-
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kDown quantity. ^. The pump governor has a bal-

anced Meam valve, the top area, in steam space, being

larger than the bollotn, where scat is located; on top

of this valve is a piston, and a small port allows steam

to accumul.-ite above it. and, being larger than valve, it

forces it down and open, thus sending steam to llie

pump; above this piston is a small valve thai closes

upn-ard. Above this is a diaphragm, and a coil spring

holding it in position ; above this diaphragm the air

from main pipe is admilled. When air prcuure ex-

ceeds the tension of this spring it forces the diaphragm

down, opening the small valve, and allows the steam

aboi'c the piston on steam valve to escape to the air,

and the steam from below will force the valve up, thus

closing it. If the air is reduced, the spring carries dia-

phragin back to position and its 'own spring closes the

small valve: the steam entering through the small port

then accumulates on lop of piston and forces it down

and opens sleam valve. Velocity has nothing to do

nilh it

(14.) E. li. M., The Dalles, O., writes:

Will you please explain the manner of testing boil-

ers, and also slate what is (he equivalent sleam ptesS'

ure for 100 lb. hydraulic, in testing boiler* by that

means, or if there is any itifTcrence 7 A. Boilers are

usually tested by hydraulic pressure, by pumping or

forcing water into boiler with an injector made for that

purpose. It is customary to apply from 35 to 50 per

cent, more hydraulic pressure than it is expected to

carry steam. The object of such tests is principally

to iind leaks. There is no practical difference be-

tween hydraulic and sieam pressure.

If Midland will send his name, will pub-
lish his article.

«

The C, B. & p's new passenger engines
have Belphare hie bnxes.

*>

The Strong locomoiive is getting a new
pair of fire boxes at the Wilkcsbairc
shops of the L. V. Ry. It is claimed the
trouble with the old one was a badly
designed scam in the combustion chamber.

The simple widening of driving brvike
shoes, grooved to cover flange of wliccl,
was a happy thought and has increased
the retarding power of driver brakes and
lessened the wear of [ire in a wonderful
degree.

•

The Slate railway council of Gcrrnany
has forbidden ilie employment of men in
railway service for more than eight hours.
Something to make llic limit at least
eighteen in this country would be a big
improvement.

* *
On most coal roads of the East and on

many New England roads, four wheels
are rated as a car. This is because there
arcso many four-wheeled coal "jimmies"
in use. We found this out by doubting
an engineer's word when he said he had
170 cars in his train.

«

We have noiiced a number of roads arc
putting a small headliEht on back of cab.
They are a very useful ihiny where engiiu-s
arc obliged to back up. and are a better
marker for light engines when runninc
ahead than small colored signal lamps
earned on back of tank.

The Pcnnsylvania'uailway-s solid end-
ed rods are well lik^d by the engineers on
the last runs. The boys say they rattle,
but none have ever come up tlirou^h the
cab, as the old ones us.ed to do. No one
blames the engineer for "monkeying"
with rod keys it they run hot.

•

At the Pennsylvania shops in Philadel-
phia we noticed several engines with long

patches on sides of crown sheet, Inquiry

developed the fact that they had some
crown bars that rested at the ends on the

edge of side sheets that were made to ex-

tend up above crown. It wasa weak spot.

* •
Mr. Jos. Hoefecker, M. M. of the Lehigh

Valley R'y at Weatherly, Pa,, uses a

double truck in front of consolidation en-

gines, and has flanges on all drivers but

main pair. The road is a crooked one and
has very heavy grades, but we failed to

find one engine that had even touched the

flange on any driving wheel.

* *
The man who runs a locomoiive has no

business to drink intoxicating liquors be-

fore he goes out, or while on a run. If a
man is at home and going to bed, a drink,

if he feels like it, is not so dangerous.
Total abstinence is the true and safe plan
for any man with as much depending on
his cool head and steady nerves as the
locomotive engineer.

* *
A. K. Mansfield, of 280 Broadway, this

city, has invented and put on the market
a very simple water crar\e that has pro-
visions for relieving the extra pressure in

pipe caused by sudden closing of the
valve. They are returned to position and
held there by springs that can be adjusted
to any tension desired. One man can
handle crane from tank alone-

*
* •

Some of the finest locomotive castings
we have ever seen arc turned out at the
Weatherly. Pa., shops of the L. V. R'y,
Jos. Hoefecker, M. M. Cylinders and
driving wheels come out as clean and
smooth as the patterns. The foundry is

well kepi, with clean floors, clean win-
dows, and a place for everything. This
is the reason they do good work.

* *

The antics of the French syndicate who
are ccrnering the tin and copper markets
of the world, make some of the manufac-
turers of journal bearings squeal. Of
course railroad buyers don't like to pay
any more for the brasses on account of
their increased cost, and the temptation
will be to use those of an inferior quality
—a possibility which is of special concern
to enginemen.

* «

Steam reverse gears are in extended use
on many Eastern roads. Some are simple
and some very complicated. The Reading
road has about as simple a one as we have
seen. It uses a small reverse lever to
handle the gear, a pointer telling where
engine is working; to reverse, the lever is

merely shoved forward or back, and, when
the indicator sihows where it is desired to
work engine, the gear is locked there, by
simply moving lever to center notch.

*
* *

One of the fast line engines of the
Reading road altractej quite anumber of
railroad men at the Ninth street station in
Philadelphia recently. She had a line of
pipe running all around under the water
tank with a T over every truck box; a
short piece of hose with a pipe nipple al-
lowed the runner lo cool oft any box
while running. Each box cover was drill-
ed, to admit the piece of pipe; provisions
were also made to irrigate the engine
trucks also. This engine was one oftbe
world renowned "dirt burners." but we
noticed that her tank was full of the very
best of coal.

•

The Lehigh Valley road has no general
master mechanic. Every division M. M
budds engines to suit himself, and the
road has some of the best locomotives we
have seen East or West. There are more
improved devices patented and invented
by employes in use in the shops or on the
engines than we have noticed elsewhere

If one M. M. gets out an engine that is bet-

ter, or does better work ihan those in use,

the man on the next division tries lo b^at
him. Cheap material or inferior de\ices

are not used under the excuse of being
"standard."'

*
* *

All engineers know what a grand nuis-

ance it is to have an engine troubled with

the disease known as "sweating in the

sand box." This is often caused by poorly
dried sand, but where a sand-box cover
fits tight it is very likely lo occur. Sand-
box covers that set up on little feet, or ribs,

allow a driving storm to force water into

the box. Some engineers have a "pig-
tail" put in the cover or box with good re-

sults. This is a piece of li-inch pipe
screwed in and bent into a coil with open
end down—steam and hot air can go out
and the storm cannot blow in,

* *
The Pennsylvania Company use an oil

cup on driving boxes that is the best thing
of the kind we have ever seen. It is a cast

box with a hinged cover, and has three
small copper pipes tapped into the bottom,
one to the waste in center of box and one
each to wedge and shoe

; the box is

fastened lo spring saddle. In some cases
a pipe lo cab allows boxes to be oiled
while running. Single pipes to boxes do
not oil wedge and shoe, and the screw top
cups are generally too small and too slow.
The box described does not require to be
touched by wrench or hand—the cover
can be raised by spout of oil can.

*

The Reading Railway shops at the City
of Brotherly Love are certainly model
shops—models of filth and dirt. On a
recent visit lo the Ninth street roundhouse
we found a number of locomotives and
cars under cover, the floor was half mud,
half plank, water stood in pools, scrap
iron and car repairs in stacks, and smoke,
steam and fog combined about the ceiling
in great gobs of gloom. In one comer a
group of men sat on limbers about a fire

built on the ground. It is no wonder this
road has got a new head toils mechanical
department, and we know entmgh of G.
W. Cushing to think the place mentioned
Avill have a house cleaning day declared
as soon as he sees it. Men working
in a place like this will naturally get like
the place after a while—no matter how
good when they went in.

The Pennsylvania shopsat Philadelphia
have a small upright boiler fined up with
a set of boiler washers and testers made
by the Rue Manufacturing Company,
where all boilers arc washed with warm
water and pressure applied where wanted
to test repair work. This company ,foud/c
crew all engines, and every mill is ex-
pected to make from six to ten thousand
miles per month and often do make more.
By washing out with hot water the
boiler sheets are not cooled so much, and
when filled up with hot water save lots of
time in firing up. The foreman of the
shops speaks very highly of the efficiency
of the device, as it occupies no space and
has no working parts, requires no founda-
tion, and can be carried any place by one
man

; it is cheaper than any steam pump
for this purpose.

TWAMTED.
W *J1TP~* V*'"'^". *>'' a BUL-ocMfiil toremnn potrern-
¥i.ii~J^ii. "i

' '"wjnotive ur tnaclime work KortimaaiBiicnimuker, rare Tue Lui-okohvb Enoincbm.

LOCOWOTIVE REDUCING ViLVE
THE BEST

^ MOSmLlABLE.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR,

T.KIEtty,22W.13tbSt.,N.Y.
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Radius Link Planer Attaclinient

For Planing Links, IIlnck>; ami Circular Work,
on ordinary Planer. (Jriickly Altaclied.

Easily OiteratfO. floes Acfiirati

Work.

-I'm Jliiiiiiie.

Special Tools Fdi

otto's Patent Flue
Cleaning Machine.

Will lake offthe11iickp>it crust of lime fritm outside sar^*
face of bniler flues by pissinij ouce through. Very litllo

powerisreiiniredtonmit. \oiseless,«elf-feedine. adjusf-

aI)lG and reversible and needs no coiinter-sliaft.

For tnrnine Wrist Pins or Cross-Head Fins itIiod

forgred or cast solid on Loromottvc Cross-

Heads. Will Inie up a Pinarrurateand

JR, M ^"'^^'iii^^ in III? shortest iio*sihle time.

102.i HAMILTON STREET, Railwau RBpair Stiops

Jointer for Facing

Locomotive Brasses.
Willlinldany size brass same as held by strap ^Then in use.

^inninretimereqnired to place brass than screw up nil ordi-

nary rise. Anydesiredtliicknesg of rnt can be taken, joint-

iiif; the fjces perfectly true. \o files reiinired.

PRENTISS' PATENT VISES,
ADJUSTABLE JATV,

Stationary or Patent. Swivel Bottoms,
ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF VISE WORK.

PRENTISS VISE CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF VISES.

S3S DEY ST., IVE-W YORK.
C^- SEND FOR CATALOGUE B.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS, Limited.

FRANKLIN, PA.

SIBLEyS PEiFECTION ViLVE OIL,

Tiie only perfcrt [.ncnnuitive VhIvo Lubriciml,

J.C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Engineers and firemen who don't I ke

lo liandie locomotives having corroded or
inci'usted boilers, and repair shop men or

master mechanics who are interested in

or responsible for the duty of locomotives,
should exa,.iine into the latest discoveries

and best tested methods for preventing^

the formation and adhesion of scale in

steam boilers.

Progressive men recognize that the use
of chemicals in the boiler to preven* in-

crustations has had its day.
The Pittsburgh Boiler Scale Resolvent

has its basis in a particularly greasy pe-

troleum specially selected for the purpose,
%vhich has a vaporizing point of nearly

600 degrees Fahrenheit, and is wholly free

from tar and wax. It acts by givmg a

slightly greasy coating to the inside of the
boiler. like the touch of a sweaty hand on
a window pane, but sufficient to prevent
adhesion. It gives to the water a greasy
character so slight as to be scarcely per-

ceptible, but sufiicienl to prevent the miner-
als contained therein from clinging to-

gether and crystallizing. It also prevents
corrosion of the boiler from acids con-

tained in tlie water.

The cost will not exceed 10 cents per
week for a locomotive boiler.

Don't hesitate to send for circular con-
taining interesting and valuable informa
tion on this important subject, whether
you be master mechanic, repair shop or

roundhouse employe, engineer or fire-

man. The Pittsburgh Boiler Scale Re-
solvent is in continuous use upon many
important railroads, and is adopted wher-
ever tried. Use your influence to have it

tried on your road. Nu cli.irgc for the

trial barrel.

PITTSBURGH BOILER SCtLE RESOLVENT CO.

CHEMISTS AND ENGINEERS,
PITTSBUROH, PA.

PURE CARBON BRONZE.
men who want to make time, and Repair Shop Mea and Master Me-

chanics who want engines to stay in order, are directly
ictcresied in the quality of

LOCOMOTIVE BEARINGS.
rsK voi-R i;hfi,»'e?*ce in f.wor of thi-; bf:st.

OET IT TRIICU,
Look for brand, "PURE CARBON BRONZE."

Furnished either in Ingots or Castings.

CARBON BRONZE CO.. SOLE MANUFACTURERS. 38 WATER ST., PITTSBURGH, PA

WATSON &

STILLMAN,

Send for /C? ^

Circulars.

GALENA OILJVORKS, Limited.

LUBRICATING OIL.
Tbo STAND.\RD Lubrlcallnc Oil o( Amerloa U the Oatena

Ent'iDe, fv.afli uud Car Oil. Cold test 10' t" 16" bblow itno.
It will nut Iretic in the coldest weather, and ln«ures euUre
(rtwlom frnm Hot JoLinMAi.9 at any time and under all olr-
cuni-tuiiivj, ns Its exvlnslvn use ou a mojority of the IcadiDK

simteil. It shriws lietier resuJl? than
liy n iiirket

&ALEKA OIL WOEKS iLimitedi,
CHARLES MILLER. Pre FRANKLIN. Pa.

/YHXRUESTVyURR/ysrlt-

ocJ's.nirsT.*- iiEwToFtK.

MECHANICAL VlfORK A SPECIALTT.

Invaluable in

ItorNniioueKS,

Rbfaik Saorn,

Etc.

For rapirily rcmov-

CRAKK PIN JACKS.

ffibeel Presses.

Hydranlic Pmclies,

WORTHINGTON STEAM PUMPS
ESPEri.\l,l,V ADAPTED I'OR

Railway Water Stations and General Railway Purposes

sniU r..r IlluHiriiit.l CadiloKui'

HEIMRY R. WORTHINGTON
NEW TOSK.

BOSTON- PHILADELPHIA IHICAGO 8T, LOUIS SAN FRA>-CISCO

BOOKS
F<ir M,\&TBK Mkoiiakics, En-
oiKF.ERS nnd Fuibmbn.

Dc-Bcriptivc Catujogiic of Books
rt'luliiip to Civil and Mkoiiakioal EtJOiKKKBiNG,
AniH, Ti[AOEs anil MASrFAorrRES, ll'l poges, seol
free on uppliciilion.

B. « P. ». spoil, 36 Mntray St., Hew Tort.

D IOX O U^S
BOILER-FRONT

ANO SMOKE STACK
PAINT.-

JOS.'^DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

AVIIIXXILESICY &: -WRIGriX,

Pacinc BulldltiB, WASHINGTON, D. O.

Mr. Wrk-lit r.-fcr* t.. lit lli-.lrli-n. It.iL-cr. LicomollTe
Works; Mr. i-iiiiko. ri..iki- Locomoiivo Wurk*; Mr. Eva us,

Qraul Lucuiaotlvo Works

SSMD FOB P.A.B>IZ*IXX<£:X.
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OF —

FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Germany.
a.;*ie:t*ica.i> ot^tMCJii:, l.-i CiOI^l> .-*TRIi;ii:U\ ^NETV YOKK.

p. O. BOX 2878.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON.
These Works cover an area '-( i-^^^ icit-- employ about 18,000 men. have ihe most improved plant, and stand unique, from the fact that they ha« their own Ore and

Coal Mines Blast Furnaces etc , ^nd'thai .rrry stage of manufacture is under their own supervision, and are not (lite others) dependent on the open market for a miscellan-

eous assortment of crude material ; «hich, in connection with 75 years* experience, enables them to turn out a product of a very superior quality, second to none, and al

the same time the different grades of Steel are always of the lame unifetm quality.

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES. CRANK PINS, PISTON RODS. SPRING STEEL. &C.

S5 years the " KRUPP TIRE " has prove self the best in the market. If a reliable article is wanted, which v,-il! givt isfaction. get KRUPP'S.

Btmlsht and true t'^ sIep. with-
in tbo tinothousandlh fraction el

an iDuh All reuiJy f<iT the mast
Bocurnl'' purpoaes.

PALMBB. CUNNINGHAM & CO. (Limited.) Manufacturers' Agents,

(.07 niABKKT STHEET, PillLADELPHlA, FENNA.

SELDEN'S PATENT PACKING.
"VVitla Kijl>hf r- Cofe for Ste»»^.

Wltti C£Xt-i"\.^as Core for "Wa-te-r,
THY IT or*" VOITIE IIVDItAUI-IO -WORK:.

TnV IT ON V<>t-'Il"W^EeTINGHOtt8E AIR I»CJM:P61,

Sfiid f/oiir FJItHT order to the Manufacturer,

RANDOLPH BRANDT, 38 Cortlandt Street, New York.

COPPER-TIPPED HAMMER.

' and Itnftliirr

MONTGOMERY & CO.
105 Fulton St., New York.

Tools, Supplies and Machinery,

FOR ILL BRINGHES of the MECHtNIClL TRIDES.

I)lii<)tratod Ciitnli>!rnr <ltOU jiaijrco niaikil on
reccipl or Fourlecti Cpntx.

The Giles Anti-Magnetic Shield for Watches.

n;—lam acquainted with tho merits
a AiitlllaKneilo Hblold (or Watch i.«,

I- It la a very valuable Invr^otlOD t-ii

'f pookot tlme-pieccB. and very dt
nillway ourvlco. Your« truly.

l.«1(tned) p M, AuTurn. G. C, E.
T H. IrioiunAji, F. G. E
H C Hatb, p. a, a. E.

The Shielii can be Fitted to any Case.

GILES, BRO. &. CO...

^ Saro Protoi'tldii fr.im all Kloctrlcal
uliil lllngiirtir Ulnturbauct'ii.

ITo Railroad Man should
buy a Watch without it.

.V>TI-:nA«XETIC SHIELD CASES
FOR S.l 1.E UV ALL JOBBEBS.

1 I iir turtluT information ordL-SiripllvL-clrculur,

DIAMOND MERCHANTS AND SILVERSMITHS,
.- lOl WTATE ST., - OIIIC-AGO.

GIANT." INJECTORS W't^ ''ii^stable lube.

SUITED TO EVERY SERVICE.
Positive, Convenient and Durable,

HON. Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA.,

Cnrtis Pressnre Regnlator.
Reduflng nnd BrgoUtlDK Loromntlte TreBiDre dnwn to

any dnlrable Inn prrnsDre for

Car HeatlDR.

pipe, ii a lock valve, is very simplE and

Thue Rcgulolors have lieen in use on
(he Martin Syilem o( Car Heating for three
ycare, givine i«cellent saiiitaction, as our
sales to them of more than 350 will alleit.
They are nlw in uK on the Boston and
Providence, Providence and Bristol. Eail
Tennessee. Vireinia and Geonria R. R.,
Boston and Albany. New York Centml,
cic, and on the wiltiames System, llie

Sewall System. dndievcralothera, Perleet
satistflction gua

All goods s. uid Suar

CURTIS REGULATOR COMPANY,
r,<j A 63 BEVFRLY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

LoconiotiTe Engineers and Firemen.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

D. VAN NOSTRAND,
23 Miirrity aii<l 27 IVarren Streets, NEW TOBK.

LOCOMOTIVE

POP

SAFETY
VALVES.

Guide and Rod

lil Cups.

J. E. LONERGAN & CO.,
8RASS FOUNDERS AND FINISHERS.

211 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mason Reducing Valve
is used by tile MARTIN, SEWALL, ERIE,
I^RAVnOS, SOUTHWESTERN. STAND-
ARB aud SHETV CkR IIEATIXO

COMPANIES, ako lij all the

leading Railroads.

THE IfllSON REGOLIITOR CO., Nlanf'rs

22 Central St., Boston, Mass.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
E?TACL1?HKI

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGIIMES,
Like pjrts of diaercDl engines uf lamc tli« pirJeclly inierehaQgeable.

Bronil and >BrrOTT-OaDite LoconiDtlTeii; HIne liOComotlieK by Sttam or Conipr««wd
llr; rinDtfttian LocomottTea; Nolselcu Hoton for Stnet BallTcaji, Mc.

Hliiilt.ited Catalogues fumishtd on application of cuslijiQcrs,
''

BORSasa, PSRRY, WILUAMS SCO, Proprietors, PEIUDELPEIJ, Pi.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR WORKS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

From standard designs, oraccordingtospccitioaliona. to siiil piircliaacra.

Tanks, Locomotive or Stationary Boilers

D, A.STKWART.Prc L. WIOnTMAN.Supt. WILSON MILLER Str .'; Vr,

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
ALL XUBK* "WAItKAlNXED.

Special Seml-Sleel Tubew, combining Higli Tcnnllc t^tircngili of Steel n illi Duelilily nnd Weldlnfi Qualities of best Iron.
•lilHndard Tubes made from be^l Cold-Blast Hammered Cliareoal Iron.

S^'ItAClLTHIi: TUBE COIMP^IV^', SYRACH'SK, >'^. ^'.

THE RICHARDSON & THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON ~=
BALANCED SLIDE-VALVES.

. Vf:'i liy IJO llailroud'^. a.-«i L.i.-.imnHvr^ Riiuliiii'.-d lir.'.-K -iivliic m wanrof
U3.rl V,i!vL-s, Vtdve.s,.|,w «n,l eiitiVVidve H-XLu.""

f irtannfactured r»iu|>Iolo for uny Locotuollfr,

J^ Estate of F. W. RICHARDSON, Troy, N. T.

Sterling Emery Wheel Co.,

22 AVarren St., New York.

Over 100,000 Inspirators Sold.

THE "NEW IMPROVED"

Hancock Locomotive

Inspirator.

AuardeU tlie FIRST PHIZK, A<;OLI>

MEDAL, at New Orleans

Ex]io»itinn, ISSG.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILBE.

The IHJDst Perfect LoconiDtive Boiler Feeil.

Most Durable.

Most Economical.

Most Convenient.
5 '^Ert I^^^^^"~^^^^ Inspirator In th<i

Send for descriptive cirrularn to

The Hancock Inspirator Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.

A. WHITNEY & SONS,

CAR WHEEL WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penn.

CHILLED WHEELS
H'ERV KIND OF RAILWAY SERVICE.

' I'Je o( best Charcoal Irons and in

CONTRACTING CHtLLS, ensuring

more perfect roundness, greater depth

and uaiformity of chitl.

STEEL TIRED WHEELS with Cast Iron Centers.
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American Waltham Watch Co.
have; I'l^ACEr* ur-o--* the aiaricet

THE FIRST ftND ONLY AMERICAN WftTCHES WHICH ARE NON-MAGNETIC.

These Watches will resist the most powerful magnetism, and are the best timepieces

for engineers, railroad men, electricians and others whose vocation requires

a watch that is absolutely NON-MAGNETIC.

Adjusted Waltham Watches in the pockets of wearers

will be refitted with

Waltham Non-Magnetic Balance,

Hairspring and Escapement,

rendering them in all respects as secure against mag-

netism as the new

WALTHAM NON-MAGNETIC WATCH.
This Alteration can be effected through any Jeweler.

ALL WALTHAM WATCHES ARE WARRANTED BY THE COMPANY.

IMPORTANT TO USERS OF VALVES.
.IKNKINs IIKOS, VALVES h»Te altiilni;il, llie aiarket has bisf

II Vulvo mauufucturi'd liy

ranlc-d Kull 0|><:uln

JRSKINMHII'i

STEEL

CASTINGS

From 1-4 to 15,000 lbs. Weight.
True to Pnltprn, •ouod. B-illiI, ttvc frnm bl<iw*b(ile», and of unpnuokil slrenctli
titrt.iiucr tiicl iiiKtu ilnrublu Ibno iroii fotKlnns In uny po.'illloD or fur uiiy aerrlce

a-tlDUilii. Jtoi'ki

STEEL CABTINOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ftiW/of t Irtvliii

niDQlnR [irore thli.

Chester Steel Castings Co.
I. Omce, 407 Library LAOELPHIA, PA.

Tangye's Hydraulic Jacks.
CBJiAPEST attil EASIEST to II OBK.

Ho Valves or Springs to Stick

in Loferiog.

LoweriUft dune by Key in the Side
or Hcui]

REDUCED fRXCES.
n tuns. $50.00 fiStOM, $103.00
10 " (BOO 60 ' K.ion
IB ' W.OO 100 " »».oo

Senil for price \\»\ of olbrr kIzcb and

Irving Manf'g & Tool Co.

25 Warren St., New York.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM,

IHRln Ofllcc: i KAISKLIN, PA. RcBncrics: FRANKLIIS, PA. OLEAKi, N. V. ERIE, PA.

OILS F01{ RAILROAD USE A SI'KCIALTY.
IVIanurnolui-ei-H of MA.TCHL.ESS "VALVE AIVD CYLIIN'DER OIL.

Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and tc make r

Patent Plate BENDING ROLLS.
SPIiCIALLi AI>.\l'Ti:i> I'OU Lt (CO.HoTIVIi BOILI^lt WORK.

Is but ilip W'lrk ril u momciit
lalrtncnlliu luji null and tower
liiiiBPhouclDir Ui uke out thp
'e whco a full circle I* bcni.
• riilt* urp ull niitde of soi'd

wroiiirlit Iritn, ibo balnncf bar
bi'inc a part or uxipii^lon of the
t.ip roll, Tlieri" h a cfi«t Iron t*d-
pliili- iirilf'- ilio cntlro machlue.
Tit t-\TO liny -lilfilnc ..f bi-lt* we
put [u Fricil.-n I'ulkys whlcb
ODQlilo the toll? to 111- started,
stopped or revened iDBtantly.

DIXON'S
Graphite Car Crease.

It Is uncquiilpd for FrolEbt, pjiwonircr, Ore, Coal and
Colio gun(. und Is tpoclally useful

FOK HOT BOXES.
li 1« iiri'panul frill. !

.
i.'.

' ilor-ilreued Tlronder-
ogB rollatnl (ir«|pliii.

, : . .i. n lubrlujint. posseMe*
U(;o(iilbody,nbs-,liii

,
, i r JnUty iindamonthn(«s.

Alittkorthmmti- .I, - . -r. , .1. ,|..(ivork, ThoTlcnndcr-
ot:iii:r,iiiblirifli1i.-l--i -..li.l niOnrEini knr,nn.

Wc Till st:l cat or Cjro timli PijiUs w AjjroTil.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.



New Re-Starting Injector.

The accompanying cuts show the form

and'details of a new injector just brought

out by Wm. Sellers &
Co., Incorporated, Phila-

delphia. Pa. It is very

handy, being started and

stopped by simply pull-

inc; out or pushing in

the lever.

Referring to the sec-

tional cut, it will be seen

that this injector consists

of a case .^ provided with

a steam inlet B, a water

inlet C, an outlet D
through which the water

is conveyed to the boiler,

an overflow opening j^-

a lever F by which to

admit steam, start and

stop its working, a hand

wheel G to regulate the

supply of water, and an

eccenlric lever H to close the waste

valve when it is desired to make a heater

of the injector. The operation i.'t the in-

jector is as follows:

The water inlet C beinj^ in communica-

tion with the water sup-

ply, the valve a is opened,

to allow the water to

enter the chamber /-

Steam is admitted to

the chamber B, and the

levari is drawn out to

lift the valve b from its

seatand permitthe steam

to enter the annular lift-

ing steam nozzle r

through the holes J J.

The' steam issuing from

this nozzle passes

through t h e annular

combining tube e and
escapes from the instru-

ment partly through the

overflow opening f and
partly through the overflow openings pro-

vided in the combining tube g g through
the overflow chamber /and passage E E,
and produces a strong vacuum in the water
chamber /, which lifts the water from the
source of supply, and the united jet of

steam and water is, by reason of its ve-

locity, discharged into the rear of receiv-

ing end of the combining tube s. The

further, movement of the lever /" with-

draws the spindle-^ until the steam plug

/ is out of the forcing nozzle A', allowing

the steam to pass through the forcing noz-

zle A' and come in contact with the annu-

lar jet of water which is flowing into the

combining tube around the nozzle K.

This jet of water has already considerable

velocity, and the forcing steam jet imparts

to it the necessary increment of velocity

to enable it to enter the boiler through

the delivery tubey and boiler check k. If

now from any cause the jet should be

broken—say from a failure in the water

supply—the steam issuing from the forc-

ing nozzle A" into the combining tube ,?

will escape through the overflows m and «

and intermediate openings with such free-

dom that the steam which returns through

the annular space formed between the

nozzle A' and combining tube .? and es-

capes into the overflow chamber through

the opening/, will not have sufficient vol-

ume or force to interfere with the free

discharge of the steam issuing from

ilie annular lifting steam nozzle and

escaping through ihe

j5^ same overflow /, and

hence the lifting steam

jet will always tend to

produce a vacuum in

the water chamber /.

which will again lift the

water when the supply

is renewed, and the com-

bined annular jet of

steam and water will he

forced into the com-

bining tube^ against the

feeble current of steam returning, when

the jet will again be formed and will enter

the boiler as before.

Changing Rules.

From all over the country, reports of

roads changing rules, together with the

regular crop of accidents, that comes with

all such changes, continue to be heard

from. Changing running rules is almost

as bad as changing

engineers. Those roads

that adopt good rules

and raise good engineers,

and hang on to both, are

the safest and best.

Exhaust Nozzles.

There is probably more "monkeying,'

as it is called by engineers with exhaust

nozzles—and as much excuse for it—than

anything else Steam is absolutely neces-

sary to pull cars, and when other means

have been experimented with a little, with

no satisfactory results, it is perfectly nat-

ural for a man to try a little strangulation.

There are no engineers in this country,

that we have ever heard of, who do not

know that an engine will work better and
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do more work with a large nozzle than a

small one Bui nozzles will not pull cars,

no matter how huge ; some steam is also

necessary.

Round nozzles, single or double, espe-

cially if provided with removable tips,

present too good a chance to be turned

out or bushed, according to the notion or

ideas of the engineer or roundhouse

foreman.

Some roads use square nozzles that

won't turn out. and are more of a job to

bush ; but if they are too large for steam

making, il is little satisfaction to runners.

A nozzle that can be varied from the

cab would seem to cover all the desirable

features, and would doubtless be of service

to most engineers on the road. There

arc few engineers who would not gladly

shove a small lever ahead, and run with

a large nozzle when the tram, fuel, fire-

man and other circumstances could keep,

or allow to be kept, steam enough ; and

it would be some satisfaction to know

that he could make the draft cut the fire

right by the same means.

A very simple nozzle of this kind is the

old one with a taper plug in the center,

that can be raised or lowered as desired

;

il does not cost as much as the ordinary

double stand, and has a wide range.

in a day, while with a pattern made on a

new principle it was possible to make

thirty-eight of the castings. Keep posted.

Special Chuck for Turning Locomo-
tive Packing Rings.

BY WM. H. HUBBARD.

Invitation to air some of ourshop kinks

in your valued paper duly received ;
and,

while I am not troubled with an over-

supply of modesty. 1 do dislike to hear

men shout " that's old." Still. I am satis-

fied that where these repair shop rigs are

old to one they are new to hundreds of

On the Right Track.

The Locomotive Firemen of Chicago

have organized a mechanical club, and

publis)) as their aim : "To bring together

the locomotive enginemen of Chicago for

the purpose of discussing all matters re-

lating to the management,, care and con-

struction of the locomotive." That there

will be good results from this club, and

all others like it, there can be no doubt.

Manufacturers of all devices used on

locomotives cannot do better than to fur-

nish such clubs with working models of

their devices; the results are bound to bo
fruitful. Many a good device has been con-

demned on roads just because the men
did not understand its working, or the

principle that it worked on. Many men.
especially after ihey get to running.avoid

this kind of discussion, for fear they will

expose their ignorance. This is all fool-

ishness. A few hours per week in this

kind of self-taught school gives a man lots

of problems to think out, and, if he
thinks, asks questions, and tries to post

himself, it can but benefit himself, the

company for which he works, and the

public that he serves.

Success to the mechanical club, its offi-

cers, and its aim.

Keep Up.

A railroad company who have built

Iheir own cars for a good many years
recently gave a big order to a car manu-
factory, and, as they wanted stand-
ard cars they sent their patterns to the
works. In a short lime the master car
builder of the road got back the pattern
of a very important casting, and a note
saying that the pattern was more ih.m a
year behind the /0/tes—a moulder being
able to get out but sixteen of the castings

others, and as you name especially one
" makeshift " of ours, viz , a mandrel for

facing parallel the " bull " rings and

spring rings of locomotive pistons, I send

you a sketch of same, but am not the

originator of the principle, unless it may
be in the combination and materials used

in the construction; for it is made ol old

piston spider heads and follower plates

—

no new castings being necessary.

The range of work being limited to just

what it is made for, it may not seem of

great value; but in this respect it is like

the pistol in Texas, and it does the work
nicely—which is the proof of value in all

shop kinks.

The work done on this mandrel must be
bored in a common chuck. In making

bull rings they are turned and faced, rest-

ing on the steel pins, Fig. i, of which there
can be as many sets, for different sizes
of cylinders, as may be required.

In facing spring rings we use expansion
plates, made as shown in Fig. 2. These
are bored to fit the cone of the mandrel
near the face plate, and are brought up
square by the follower and nut. The
amount of expansion we find to be not
over one-eighth inch, but as we make our

rings standard sizes, we do not need a

large number of plates.

While a common chuck is theoretically

true, a machinst who has run a "packing

lathe" knows it is impossible to chuck

such work true, as the tendency is to

spring the work out and away at the jaws.

On this mandrel the strain m tightening is

towards the plate in all cases.

The thread on the stud is >^ V, leaving

the top flat, so as not to wear loose in

the follower, which should fit well to hold

everything central.

We make a slot in the face plate to

admit of a caliper or templet for gauging

the spring rings.

As the expansion plates are made of

old follower plates, any shop can afford

one for each sized cylinder in service.

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Works.

Superintendent Wightman, of the Pitts-

burgh Locomotive Works, has one of the

most complete systems of measurements

that we have seen. No mechanic in the

works is allowed to use a scale or caliper

of his own : there are complete sets of

templets, guages and distance pieces for

all work. The tool-room is provided with

full sets of Whitworth guages and all fine

measuring tools ; from these the distance

pieces, plugs and rings are made. No
piece of work is made to fit another piece

but a standard measurement piece. For
instance,if a man has to make a taper fit of a

piston rod in a crosshead, he goes to tool-

room and gets a ring, ground to the right

size and taper, and makes his rod fit that ;

the man who finishes the taper hole in the

crosshead draws a taper plug and makes
the hole fit that. It is an admirable sys-

tem of manufacture, well worked out, and
is shown in the work of this concern.

Fifteen years ago Pittsburgh locomotives
had a very hard reputation, owing to bad
design, but under the management of the

present superintendent theyhave come up,

and now compare favorably with any en-

gines built in America. There is not an old-

fashioned machine in the works ; every-
thing is new, and the latest improved
methods of doing work and handling
material are in use. The foundry is ex-

ceptionally well arranged,

A Tool Breaker.

That expensive tools, like taps and ream-
ers, are not broken by unknown causes
entirely, was proven to us recently by see-
ing a cow-puncher using a reamer on a
locomotive frame. He was turning the
tool with a solid-ended wrench and every
half turn he would pull the wrench off

and hit the top of the reamer a sharp rap,
spit over his shoulder and turn again.
The tool was often forced into the work
so tight he could not turn it, and the head
of the wrench looked as if it had been to
a dog fight and got licked. This artist
might do to chip rough castings, but put-
ting him to using tools reminds one of the
fairy story of the crazy bull in an egg-
shell foundry. There is one tool that
this kind of a man should always use, and
no other—a shovel.
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Planer Tool for Locomotive Driving

Boxes.

This invention, built by Pedrick & Ayer,
of Philadelphia, Pa., is applied to an or-

dinary planing machine having a longi-

tudinally moving bed and a vertical ad-

justable crosshead.

The tool is made of a forged bar, heavy
and strong, to withstand the strain to

which it is subjected. At the lower end
of the bar is a circular enlargement, and
at the rear of the bar is a groove and a

shaft or spindle, upon which is mounted
a gear. At the front of the bar is a face

plate or head, with a vertical guide for

tool carrier. The carrier is made with a

vertical adjustment by means of a screw

and nut. The gear, fastened to face plate

or head, is driven by the gear pinion upon
end of rear shaft, which rests within the

groove at rear of the bar which gives the

rotation of face plate and tool holder, and
can be driven by hand or feed gear wheels.

Supposing it is desired to plane out a

number of driving boxes ; they should be

suitably placed in line and fastened be-

tween angle irons to planer bed. The bar
or tool is then placed in planer tool post

and properly secured and adjusted. The
planer is then set in motion, and, at

every stroke, a suitable partial revo-

lution to the shaft may be given and
a corresponding movement will be given

to the tool which moves around the center

formed by the spindle, and the entire cir-

cular part of the driving boxes, by repeat-

ed movements of the planer bed or table,

will be planed out. Should the operator

prefer, both shoulders of the driving boxes

may he squared up before the circular part

is begun.

The number of boxes operated upon at

one time is limited only by the length of the

planer table, and the work will be done

with greater accuracy, which will make the

boxes interchangeable. This tool is not

confined solely to the planing of driving

boxes, but can he and is used for perform-

ing any similar work. Tests prove that it

is a big improvement over slotters lor this

work.

This tool is in use on the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad Company,

giving most excellent results. At their

Aurora shops they have a 25-foot planer,

upon which is placed 32 driving boxes at

one time. The planing for the cellars and
shell bearing is finished complete in 36
hours, at the rate of 24 cents per hour—
mjking the cost of all planing 27 cents

per box.

CompoundjLocomotives.

Great interest has been shown of late

years, especially in Europe, in the com-
pounding of locomotives—expanding the

steam twice. This is advantageous only

in high pressures, and as tiie average loco-

motive's boiler has made a jump from 120

to 160 or 175 pounds' pressure in the last

feiv years, it is plain, therefore, that there

would be an economy in two expansions

of the steam. Mr. Webb, an English mas-

ter mechanic, has built a large number of

compound locomotives, and is now build

ing one for the Pennsylvania Railway that

will be subjected to a comparative test

with some of the best standard American

locomotives, with a view to determining

of what value compounding is.

Mr. Webb's locomotives have a pair ot

high pressure cylinders located where cyl-

inders ordinarily are, and having their con-

necting rods coupled to the back pair of

wheels- Between these high pressure cyl-

inders is located a very large low pressure

cylinder, whose connecting rod is coupled

to a crank in the center of the forward

axle. Theenginesare, therefore, independ-
ent of each other, there being no side
rods.

It would look to a road man as if this

was a complication of parts that could be
avoided.

There have been one or two experiments
in this country where the high pressure
cylinder was on onesideand the low pres-
sure cylinder on the other.

We should think that placing a low
pressure cylinder at the end of the ordi-
nary locomotive cylinder, and extending
the piston rod through to carry its pis-

ton—as is done on many ocean-going ves-
sels—would be at once the easiest and
best way of accomplishing the desired
results. Whether the saving made by
compounding will pay for the increased
cost to build and repair the engines re-

mains to be determined by experiment
and the trials soon to be made on the

Pennsylvania will go a long way in this

direction.

There is no great mechanical difficulty

in the way of compounding locomotives if

it can be proven that it will pay.

Clark's Valve Gear.

Uavid Clark, M. M. of the Lehigh Val-

ley R'y. at Hazelton, Pa., has invented a

new valve motion for locomotives. It con-

sists of a second valve, riding on top of

the regular valve, that cuts off the steam.

This valve is controlled from the cab by a

second reverse lever. When this is thrown

out of gear tlie engine works as an ordin-

ary plain slide valve^engine. The gear is

driven by a separate eccentric for each

side. If there is anything in indicator

diagrams, the motion will do more work
with a given amount of steam, and there-

fore save fuel. Complication is not

objectionable when it accomplishes re-

sults; wliether this gear will save fuel

enough to pay for its increased cost and

maintenance remains to be proven by long

tests in actual service- If Mr. Clark's

gear is not better than the link, there is

little use of attempting to improve that

well-known gear—taking the theoretically

correct indicator diagram as the ideal to

,be reached.
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prevent the

Interchangeable Locomotives.

Building machinery to gauges and

templets, so that their parts are inter-

changeable, has its advantages and is

desirable, but it does not go far enough.

There is no doubt that it cheapens the

cost of manufacture, and is, therefore, a

good thing for the builder. After a loco-

motive has been lebuilt or overhauled at

the shop on its home road, the inler-

changeability disappears as slate pencil

marks disappear under a wet sponge. If

the shops had a full set of the builder's

templets, it might be kept sight of—but

a full set of these gauges would cost as

much as the motive power on some roads,

We do not believe in standardizing

everything. We do believe in standard-

izing many things. Car,

tender and engine trucks

can easily be kept to a

standard, and always be

interchangeable. Pistons,

piston packing, valves,

links, eccentrics or straps,

rod brasses, crossheads,

driving boxes, etc., can-

not be easily or cheaply

kept to a standard, or

entirely interchangeable.

Standard shapes and
sizes for everything pre-

vents multiplication of

parts in repairs.

Established standards

inventive genius of men from trying to

improve the power of any road.

There is a happy medium in all such

things, and we believe that is the field to

occupy.

Interchangeable standard men sec all

the advantages of their system, and are

liable to overlook the advantages of others.

Men who have bought or run locomo-
tives built to standards and guaranteed
interchangeable, have become disgusted
with the system when they tried to use a
link or a rod strap of one engine on an-
other, and found that they "wouldn't
gibe."

If we were buying locomotives, we
should buy those built to gauge

; when
repairing them, ive should try to preserve
some of the sizes and let the rest go.

Engines arc not worn out alike, and
after a year's service many of the best
made parts would not work well on other
engines.

Engineers, Beware 1

The New York Post is the father of,
and deserves all the credit for. the new
order of things that will dawn on the
country within six months. It proposes
to teach locomotive running in the public
schools. Everybody will be engineers.
People have had an idea for years that
locomotive running was a trade learned
only by several years of close application
and hard experience as firemen, but the
Posfi easy way out of the strike trouble
knocks an old and lime-tried custom in the
head, It is so simple that it is a wonder
Ihal some other s^-caliber idiot never

thought of it before. First class in locomo-

tive engineering, stand up! Jimmie Posl,

this is not your class, a boy has to have

sotne sense to learn engineering. You
belong in the primary class of wipers.

in front of pump brackets. A sheave, E,

runs on bar D, and to it a differential

pulley block is attached, which hooks

into an eye plug having a thread cut on

its lower end, to screw into top cylinder

head of air pump, in place of reversing

valve cap, which may be temporarily

taken out for this purpose.

With this arrangement one man can

easily take off or put on a pump in a short

lime. By using the chain

pulleys, the pump may be

drawn up and left sus-

pended, and the man can

have both hands free to

move ihe pump in or out

and adjust the bolls in

their holes. Any shop

that has one lathe and a

blacksmith shop can make
one very cheaply.

Hiram R, Jones.

Portable Hoist for Air Pumps.

The advantage of this hoist consists in

its being easily and quickly adjusted to

almost any engine. It is attached to the

hand rails, as shown at A and £. The
tension rod is made of yk" round iron,

with a flat piece of %"y.2" iron welded to

its upper end, with several holes in it, so
that, by inserting the pin fin the proper
one, the bar D may be brought to a hor-
izontal position. The pin is attached by a
small chain to one of the bolts in upright
piece, so that it will not get lost. A short
hook to attach to whistle stem may be
used where the dome comesjmmediately

A Lost Art.

On a recent visit to the

home of an old time en-

gineer we saw on top of

his book-case a pair of large brass eagles,

and wondered at their being there. The
old-timer leaned back in his chair, and
said :" Your hair is hardly gray enough for

your experience to date back to the time
an engineer used to have one engine for

years. I used to run a pet engine, and
those brass eagles rode beside her head-
light for thousands of miles. She was a
brass angel, anyway, and I'll bet there has
been two years of solid work, and $200
worth of cleaning compounds wasted on
those eagles by the many firemen who
have groomed the old girl. I had more
brass than a little; fine pair of flag staffs

(they are out in the wood-shed now), and
a dozen brass traps for the cab. One day
my pet came out of the back shop a
•Black Maria," and I rescued those eagles

and some mure gew-gaws from the brass
foundr>'. It was but a few years more
and I was running an express engine on
the ' chain gang," ' first in first out," ' catch
as catch can.' Brass statuary for locomo-
tives is one of the lost arts."

Looking: Over Your Shoulder With-
out Turning Your Head.

Many engineers, on roads where long
trains are hauled, have a small mirror
hinged to outside of cab, in front of and
above the engineer's face ; a sliding rod
and set screw allows the glass to be set at

any angle, or folded up entirely. When
set out at right angles to the cab it show.s
the rear of train,night or day. By a glance
at it, on a curve or other favorable piece
of track, the runner can see if the
train has parted, if signals are being
given, or if anything is wrong with the
train without turning around to look
back.

The B. & O. have many locomotives
especially heavy freight engines, that have
a ^-inch relief cock in the steam chest
connected to cylinder cock rigging.
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Special Locomotives. New Steam Heater Coupling. A Rod Key Kink.

We recently paid a visit to the locomo-

tive works oE H. K. Porter & Co., Pitts-

burgh, Pa., and found their large shops

very busy on light locomotives for various

grades of service. This company make
light locomotives, of all gauges, and with

cylinders from 5 x S up to 14 x 24. They
had in the shops some street-car motors

for California, several wood-burners for

lumber roads in the South, a Forney for

suburban traffic, one little engine of 20-

inch gauge for a Lake Superior copper

company, and a number of odd sizes rang-

ing in gauge from 36 to 42 inches. These
works have developed the light locomotive

business in the United States more than

any other makers, as they have made a
specialty of this branch of manufacture.

Their engines are made to standard

sizes, and a large stock of " extras " are

kept on hand to send out to owners. They
have a large trade in driving boxes, links,

eccentrics, springs, tires, etc.

The engines are put together with a view

to their easy repair by men in charge of

them and away from shops. Tire on

drivers are put on on a taper and held by

bolts ; these can be removed and the tire

taken off with a sledge cold ; all parts

liable to wear have means for taknig it

up, and in case of pins there are always

bushings put in when new, that are easily

replaced.

We believe this is the first firm making
locomotives that have introduced the pro-

fit sharing principle into theirworki. Two
years ago, Mr. Porter started on a small

scale to get some data to work from, and

last year set aside a certain per cent, of

his profits to divide among his men. This

was apportioned to each man in proportion

to the amount of wages he had earned in

the year.

Last year the amount each man received

was about ten per cent, of his wages.

Foremen got from $300 to $125, machin-

ists from $iJO to $70 and laborers from

$60 to $45. This is an mducement for the

men to put in as much time as possible

and to work as honestly and avoid errors

and mistakes as much as if they were

working for themselves. General Fore-

man Frank Lackner says he finds a

big difference in the men and their work

since the new orderof things. Every man
who earns a dollar for the company dur-

ing the year is entitled to his share of the

profits, and thecompany have in their safe,

checks made out for many different men

who worked for the firm sometime during

the year. After the distribution of profits

this year, the employes of the works pre-

sented Mr. Porter with a very flattering

testimonial of their esteem, and passed

resolutions showing what they thought of

the system. One of the items we noticed

was that, in the estimation of the men, it

was a cure for strikes, as they could ill

afford to strike against a business that paid

them good wages and in which they had a

dividend-paying interest."

During the year the works had 440 men
on the pay roll, the regular working force

being about 265.

We illustrate herewith a new steam

hose coupling, the invention of James B.

Clancy, of Springfield, Mass. Most hose

couplings use two pieces of hose between

the cars, a coupler head on each ; in this

coupler but one piece of hose is used. On
each end of this hose there is a coupling

piece, like Fig. 3 ; this has taper lugs on

each side, to enter the slots in the union

nut, with a handle, shown in Fig. 4. The
end of the hose piece has an octagon

opening that fits over a projection on the

Fig. 1

pipe end of coupler. This serves to pre-

vent the two pieces from turning from

each other when the clamp nut forces

them together, and also to carry the steam

past the joint for about an inch. Any
kind of gasket can be used between the

butt joints. A coupling before us has a

thin copper one, that has been doing ser-

vice for five weeks on the Connecticut

Valley Railway. By using but one piece

of hose, two clamped hose joints are gotten

rid of. Extra pieces of hose are cheap,

and can be carried, and if a joint should

b=^
leak, a change of gaskets is but the work

of a moment. A quarter turn of the han-

dle locks or unlocks the clamp. The

coupling has been tested for some time,

and as yet has shown no weak points. Its

simplicity, and provisions for keeping a

tight joint, should make it a lively rival

for more elaborate devices.

At the Pittsburgh Locomotive Works

we noticed several engines going out with

Krupp tire not turned off on outside. It

is unusual for tires to be put on and be

true on outside.

The key in front end of main rod on

mostlocomotives, especially those not hav-

ing the four bar guides, is generally a

source of annoyance to engineers. The
first single beam guides had a slot through

them, and also the crosshead and gibs, to

allow a bar to be placed through them to

drive down the key. This weakened the

guide, crosshead and gibs, and was hard

10 get at, as the engine must be placed in

a certain position to make the slots

"gibe," The next move was to put the

key in from the bottom and drive it up, if

the set screw worked loose—and it will if

the crosshead needs lining up badly—the

key was lost, tne brasses might have

enough play to let the shock shear off the

strap bolt or knock out a cylinder head,

or both. Then they made a solid front

end to rod and lightened the brass by a

taper key draivn in from the back side by

having a thread and nut on the outside.

This permitted the use of a large key, but

it took two men to keep them properly set

up ; they looulil work loose. The Pitts-

burgh Locomotive Works are making a

solid front end on rod, the brass being

tightened by a large key driven in from

the outside and held in by a set screw on

top of rod. The upper side of key has a

slot as wide as a set screw, and about %
inch deep, and running to within % inch

of each end of key. On the bottom of this

slot the set screw grips; if the key works

loose it can only get out to end of slot,

and the pound will notify the engineer by

telephone. It is a simple kink, and as

good a one as we ever saw. Why not

slot the side of all rod keys.' There

would be fewer keys thrown at people

along the route.

Compulsory Labor.

Onewould think, to read some of the daily

papers, that the Government of the United

States was a despotic monarchy, and that

the said newspapers were the reprint of

royal decrees. One of them tells how a

little "judicial thunder" from some petty

judge out West scared a lot of I'. P. engin-

eers from thinking of striking to help the

Burlington men. According to them,

there is, and should be, a law to prevent a

man from stopping woik if he wanted to.

Such stuff is nonsense, pure and simple ;

such utterances are calculated to doa world

of harm in widening the breach—already

too wide— between labor and capital.

We heartily commend to the thought-

ful consideration of every locomotive en-

gineer and fireman in America, the noble

and honorable sentiments expressed in an

article headed "Hiring Engineers," in the

March number of the Locomotive Fireman's

Magazine. ^^

Arrangements have been made with the

American News Company and its whole-

sale branches by which copies of The

Locomotive Engineer will be regularly

supplied to and kept on sale by retail

newsdealers in all parts of the United

States and Canada.
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A Valuable Tool.

Pedrick & Aver, of Philadelphia, manu-

facture tools especially for railroad repair

shops, and, knowing ihe want of a tool to

plane up and finish driving boxes, truing

brass as well as the box itself, they got up

designs and patterns for a heavy tool for

this purpose, built on the shaper plan.

The tool did nice work, and the firm had

great hopes of it, but about this time their

attention was called to the planer attach-

ment for the same work, shown in this

issue, invented and patented by C. F.

Geyer, general foreman of the C, B. and

Q. shops, at Aurora, 111. They saw the

utility of the invention, and at once made

arrangements to manufacture it. It could

do work faster and cheaper than the regu-

lar tool, and could be sold for about $150.

The special machine just got out was

abandoned and the patterns laid on the

shelf. It sold for Jjz.ooo, and the firm

knew very well that no shop would pay

that for a machine when they could get a

better one for less than 3200. Shop kinks

are often valuable—have you got one ?

A Hand Blow Back.

Our valued correspondent, J. J. Bingley.

gives his idea of a fuel saving device in a

valve and connection to send surplus heat

to the tank. This is doubtless a very good
idea—much better than the scheme thai

attached the pipe directly to the safety

valve and obliged the extra steam to go
to the tank always. There are times

—

lots of ihcm—where, on account of low

water in tank, or heat stored up there till

the pumps or injectors would not work,

it is very desirable to let an engine "blow."

Mr. Bingley's idea appears to be the hap-

py medium that we all want to reach.

The B. & O. have condemned all the

old camel-backs that will require an ex-

penditure of $1,700 for repairs.

A Lesson on Valve Motion.

When I was a "cub" around the shop
we had lots of old locomotives, hook mo-
lions as well as links, and I got pretty
handy at doctoring Viilves that were "out."
A few years ago my engine was in the
shop, and I worked fora couple of months
in the roundhouse. One day an engine
was ready to gu out that had just got a
half rebuild in the rnundhouse; the fore-

man asked me to set her valves, I did so,

proceeding in the usual way
;
got her dead

centers, made her port marks on valve
stems, by using tin in pons and a good
steel tram, divided the travel very care-
fully, and pronounced her O. K.—but she
was not. Her engineer took her out into
the yard and she started off, holding up
one leg, as if some one had stepped on
her corns. He brought her back and I

went over every point again, but could
find nothing wrong.

They got the pet valve man out of the

back shop ; he was an English machinist,

and had his nose at an angle of 45 degrees

at the very idea of letting a " driver " set

valves. He explained to me that an engine

at work had a big load on her valve, and

he had a couple of coil springs that he

rigged up each side of the rocker box to

keep up all slack, and after it all did not

change a bolt I had set—and still she

limped.

They examined her nozzles, her valves

and valve seals, and all were as Ihey

should be. All hands were stuck. The
division master mechanic sent out in the

yard for an old engineer running a switch

engine. He bad lost a foot in some former

wreck on the rail. He hobbled into the

roundhouse on a cork foot, and the master

mechanic said :
" Peggy, the cob chopper

won't chew her cud square ; I wish you

would take her out and see what is wrong.

Take John along and give him a few

pointers." I had lired»forold Peg, years

before when he had the use of both hoofs.

We went out and up along sidetrack, and

Peggy turned to me and said : "Jack, are

you sure you have her all right

—

line and

line?" I was sure. I set the tank brake

and ran the engine slowly, and Peggy
hobbled along beside her, looking for her

limp.

We stopped, and the old man came to

the gangway and said he guessed he had

it cornered, and asked for a half dozen

coal checks. I got them and got down.

"Now, Jack," said Peggy, "you see, as

sure as you live, one of these link molion

engines has got to be right, and t believe

this engine's valves are square as a die

;

she ain't lame at all ; she's hpiidtd. Get
a monkey wrench." I got one. "Now,
jack, you stand down here and squint

across the lop of ihem arms to the tum-

bling shaft; looks like ihey was straight,

and yet it don't ; may be they are, may
be Ihey ain't ; but we'll get this here scrap

square, all the same, by the tumbling
shaft, Vou see, if one of them arms got

bent a little in kicking around the shop^or

being put up, or if one of the pins was
wore more than the rest, or one of ihe

bangers was a trifle too long, or one of the

rocker boxes were a leetle high or low, it

would make it impossible to find where
she was out by the trams ; it would be jest

the same as if she had two reverse levers

and one of ihem was working a notch
harder than the other. Now, you loosen
up this tumbling shaft box on this side,

and we'll block her up a trifle with card
board and see how she acts."

We did so and she was belter ; we gave
her a couple more tickets and she was
square. The old man trimmed off the
card board outside the box and smeaied
the edge over with black grease. We
went down in the yard and got hold of a
string of cars and pulled by the shop with
every exhaust just exactly like its twin
brother from the other side. To the valve
expert's questions the old man replied,
"You fellers got her stack on wrong side
before," winking at me. To the master
mechanic he said, "1 guess the boys made
a little mistake in making that new rocker
arm or box or in setting it, or perhaps the

arms of the tumbling shafts are bent. It

would be better to go over those points and

correct the real fault,and take that gun wad-

ding out from under the box of tumbling

shaft; stillshe is old, and it won't hurl her to

run that way. Next time you have a bad

caseof limp send for John here; I have been

giving him a few lessons in ihe artificial

leg business."

And, giving me a sly punch under the

arm, he hobbled out into the yard and

read a paper in the soothing shade of the

water tank, keeping bis weather eye on

the motions of his fireman, who weighed

coal cars and played engineer.

John Alexander.

Encouraging Master Mechanics.

The master mechanics are a valuable set

of men in their own estimation or while in

convention, but fall verj' short of convinc-

ing large railroad corporations of the fact.

A well qualified master mechanic gets a

good salary, say from $150 to $250 per

month, while his engineers make from

giSo to S190 per month.

Now the M. M. gels his $150 or $250

per month providing he has some good

friend to put him in position.

Remember, they are ail paid by the

month, so they can be fired out at any

time the management may wish to do so ;

while cooks, waiters, etc.. are paid by the

year.

I am only surprised that, while a master

mechanic is of so little use, that they are

employed and paid such enormous salaries,

when thej' could be so easily done away
wiih. I am sure the traveling public

could do away with them better than they

could with cooks.

I am sure any of your §10,000 cooks

could keep ihe world in motion without

being bothered with the high-priced me-
chanics. If a man is a good judge of beef-

steak why should he not be a good judge
of iron and steel and of engineers and
firemen ?

I wonder if those $10,000 cooks get

annual passes over the different American
railroads. I am sure master mechanics do
not. I can answer for that myself, being

one of the unfortunate M. M's, and ex-

member of the Master Mechanics' Associ-

ation, caused by being refused passes from
Philadelphia to Boston. My thirty-three

years' experience does not count in machin-
ery department of railroads, therefore I

am not entitled to passes, and this after

spending and devoting my lifetime to

railroads. Oh, why did I not learn lo be
a cook, and keep out of conventions and
mechanical departments of railroads?

I was told by a traveling man three or
four days ago in my office, that two very
liberal managements in Iowa gave their

master mechanics the privilege of attend-
ing the last M. M's. convention—providing
they would pay their own expenses and
lose their time while gone.

This is generosity and kindness person-
ified on the part of the management to-

ward men who meet in convention solely

to discuss methods to do theirwork cheap,
er and better—profiting by each other's
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experience. How long will this coniinue

so ? E. A. Campbell, M. M.

Houston, Texas.

Babbitt.

I have had considerable experience with

babbitt meial, and the conclusion I have

come to I sum up in the following lines : I

have known two identical cases on differ-

ent roads and different build of engines,

one a Schenectady, the other a Bald-

win, where the main pins ran warm enough

to cause considerable anxiety to engineers

for several weeks, and in each case the

remedy has proved effectual, wliich was to

remove babbitt and substitute leather.

I believe that babbitt in any case is un-

advisable on back-end bearings of main

rod brasses, even when put in near top and

bottom of brass, a strip dovetailed, say of

J^-inch wide ; and when put in the way

just stated, is the best for the following

reason : In case of melting out it can be

replaced by leather or sheet rubber, both

of^them good absorbents of lubricants, and

they can be Ve-babbitted

easier than other ways ;

the most objectionable

way is to drill holes all

over brass, including

crown, for the reception

of babbitt ; in this case,

when brass has been hot

enough to melt it, there

is no other way but tn

re-babbitt, which takes

time, or to do as I did

once with a brass, which

had bothered us a great

deal, on a ten-wheeler

main pin—drill holes

deeper in crown of brass, tap them

and put in brass plugs, then slot

brasses as aforesaid, and put in leather
;

the reason for filling up the crown with

plugs was the want of bearing in the right

place ; we were never troubled with that

brass after. But if babbitt is objectionable

in rod brasses, it is much more so in driv-

ing box brasses, when they become hot

enough to melt the babbitt, which they do

sometimes (every mechanic who has had

to remove it from driving box while en-

gine was in round-house, and, as is general-

ly the case, engine wanted as quick as

possible, will agree with this), they fill up

oil holes, and the metal, which was put in

to save the brass and make it last longer,

is the cause, in that case, of wearing it in

one trip more than one year's ordinary

wear would do.

It is of course understood that the rod

brass, from the same cause, has the same

effect, only in this case it can be got at

easier, and in consequence, as a rule, less

profanity ensues. This has been my experi-

ence with babbitt in the negative; in the

affirmative, I have found babbitt very use-

ful in conjunction with copper plugs for

takmg up lost motion laterally, on cross-

heads and driving boxes, next to hubs of

wheels ; have also applied it with success

on tops of crossheads, where it does good

work, and is not as expensive as other

metals to apply, taking labor into account;

have also used it to advantage, taking up

lateral motion, on rod brasses, by drilling

holes around brass and driving in every

alternative hole copper plugs, leaving

them as much longer as required, to form

a dovetailed head by riveting with ham-

mer; this not only helps to hold babbitt

in place, but makes it wear longer and

gives good satisfaction.

Afissoiiia, Mont. Jos. Wormald.

The Bailey Soft Plug.

We show herewith a new style of soft

plug, the invention of W. H. Bailey, an

F;nglish engineer, and being introduced in

this country by Geo. Van Wagenen. of

211 West street, this city.

As will be seen by the perspective view,

the top of plug has a removable nut that

holds the cap of fusible metal in place.

The section shows the general construc-

tion of the plug. Its

principal claim to nov-

elty is a thin covering

of copper over this

fusible gasket. It is claimed that the

action of the water changes the character

of fusible metal, making it impossible to

melt it at the proper heat. The inventor

of the new plug has aimed to avoid this

trouble in the copper cover. The action

of the soft plug in protecting the crown

sheets in cases of low water is perfectly

familiar to all engineers, who can readily

see the advantages of this particular plug.

The large cut shows two plugs as applied

to very long fire boxes.

Points on Air Pump Repairs.

When air pumps are repaired in the

roundhouse they often gel mixed up in

their bearings and act queer on the road.

The other day my pump was over-

hauled, and I was called out in the night

to go to a wreck, in a hurry. The engine

was in the yard and hold of the wrecking

car, and as soon as I arrived I filled lubri-

cator and started air pump and got down
to oil. In a few minutes the pump began

to labor hard, and slow down, and finally

stopped. I thought the exhaust was

stopped, and disconnected the exhaust/

pipe, but the pump stood still ; Igdf^p
in cab and the gauge show^d"^ pounds

of air. I tried the cock .fln air drum, and

there was no pressure there ; then I started

to take engine to. roundhouse, and

found the tank brake was set. I investi-

gated a little further, and found that

the machinist had connected the reservoir

hose to the train pipe, and the train pipe

hose to the reservoir, between the engine

and tank. The pump could only fill

the length of pipe on tank and the brake

cylinder. I traded hose connections, and

all was well. We use straight air. I find

it good practice, if a pump works hard, to

investigate exhaust pipe ; ihey often stop

up, and for pounding I find the air

valves are the cause of most of it.

St. Loins, A/<>. JnHN Verder.

The Unnecessary Half-Notch.

In your March num-

ber you had a little item

on the half- notch that

shows how inferior the

American locomotive is

to our British built ma-

chines. We use a screw

and hand-wheel to sus-

pend our links, and it

gives us a chance to

cut off at any point we

choose, even to splitting

your kalf-noteh into

eighths. English.

Jersey City.

[The remarks of our correspondent as

above are very amusing, if nothing else.

The British locomotive, with its screw re-

verse gear, may i//iV hairs or any thing else in

point of cut-off, but how long does it take

to get one from full gear forward to full

near back, when in a hurry to avoid an acci-

dent ? One English built locomotive that

we are familiar with, came to this country

to surprise the natives—and it did. It

look ten revolutions of the wheel to get

it from full forward gear to full back, and

was continually getting through the

roundhouse or off switches on this

account, although run by an imported

engineer from across the salt-lick, who

was used to the " critter."]

Stopping Locomotives.-A Question

for Roundhouse Men.

The boys are much pleased with the

paper— it is just what they want. Some

pointers, a little logic, and no algebra.

There is always something to leain about

a locomotive, and no man knows it all ;

but lots of engmeers are too proud to

acknowledge this, yet it is often proven

to them in little mishaps on the road.

I see by the first number that you have

a few practical railroad men for railroad

commissioners in the States. I wish we

had some in Canada, as in many cases here

our companies have to pay big damages
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because there are no practical men to

question the assertion of witnesses and

jurymen who may never have been on a

train, and seem lo think that a locomotive

can be stopped in a few yards at the out-

side. 1 have had farmers race with me

for a crossing, and if by chance they got

across before the engine did they turn

around and Jaugh at us; but if il happen-

ed the other way and horses were killed

or a wagon shivered, they immediately

sued the company, and prove that the en-

gineer should have stopped. I have

been running on the Grand Trunk for the

past fifteen or sixteen years, and have had

many different firemen in my ti-ne, and

have watched them closely. The ones

thai require lo be told to do everything

every time you want it done, that never

think of picking up a broom unless told

to, who clean their lamps, till the oil cans

and tell you he will "keep his eye on it "?

MontrtaU Canada. John Allan.

Illuminated Semaphore Signal.

The engravings represent a new illumin-

ated Semaphore Signal, as manufactured

by the Union Switch and Signal Compa-

ny, of Swissvale, Pittsburgh. Pa. The

larger cut is a front view of the signal, in

place on the post. The strip in the blade

is fitted with glass, through which the light

from the lamp is reflected by means of

suitable reflectors, shown below. In this

signal the only duty of the lamp is to ren-

der the blade visible at night, and the slot

in the blade is so proportioned that il pre-

sents a broad band of while light al night,

of the same general form as the blade by

day, making a positive signal at night as

well as by day, no colors being used.

The idea is, to give a positive signal at

night as well as day, and not depend on

the distinguishing of colors to denote

danger or safely. CJrdinary lamp signals

have bull's-eye lens, and the color is deter-

mined by a strip of thin colored glass

when the piston was on the upward

stroke I shut off the steam, took off the

reversing cylinder cap to see if revers-

ing piston had forced the main steam

valve down. I found it had ;
but to be

sure that the reversing piston was all right,

I put new rings in it ; 1 also put new rings

in main steam valve, put everything to-

gether again, but the pump acted just the

same. I then took off reversing valve cap

to see if reversing piston bad performed

its work, and found it had. I then took

off the head for the third lime, and found

—what ?

If anyone working at air pump repairs

will guess what the trouble was. I vvill send

him agood cigar, care of The Locomotive

Engineer. W. F. R.

The Richardson balanced valve is be-

ing applied to about 75 locomotives per

month. Several roads that have had a few

or do any other uf their duties only when
asked, whose oil, clothes and tool boxes
are half full of cinders and coal, and
their engine always dirly, who work
only to gel in their trips on the engine and
keep iheir pay up, are the men who make
our incompetent, careless and ignorant

engineers.

On the other hand, the boys who seem-
ed to take a natural pride in keeping
things neat and handy, and, by taking ad-

vantage of time in delays, have kept things

in such shape that they made it very

pleasant for the engineer, and easier for

themselves—they are the men who are our
best engineers. John Alexander was right

When he said good Ijremen make good
engineers.

I hope the question and answer column
will be freely patronized by the boys.

There arc a number of items I should like

to see shown up myself. One I will ask
now ; What good does it do to book re-

pairs when the boss fitter will cross it off

slipped in behind this lens; should a red

glass break, and they often do, the lamp
shows white, or safely, where it should
show danger. This signal avoids the use

of colors, and is safe with color-blind men.

Air Pump Conundrum.

I want to see air pump and brake dis-

cussions in Thk Locomotive Engineer,
and, to start the ball rolling, will give a
little of my own experience.

Some time ago an engine came in with
her air pump working badly ; the piston
would moveupward very slow and would
go down very fast : the first thing I did
was 10 examine the top discharge valve
scat, thinking perhaps ii had worked
loose, so as to prevent the valve Irom lift-

ing
; but the trouble was not there. 1

then took off the top cylinder head, but
found nothing there. I then put the head
ou again and started the pump, and

in use for a year or two are putting them
on all engines that come in.

Some Pointers for Firemen.—A Ba-

rometer and a Blow Back.

It is said by someone that the steam
from the locomotive is a good barometer

;

for if the steam remains long in sight, it

proves the air is saturated with moisture,

and rain may be expected. But if ihe

steam evaporates quickly, it proves the air

is dry, and fair weather will follow. But
I have often seen steam from locomotives

so full of moisture that there was a kind

of fog falling all over the train. Indeed,

I knew an engineer who was so accus-

tomed to watching the exhaust sleam, that

he could tell when to put on and shut off

the pump, without trying the gauge cocks.

Many engineers would be surprised if

they could know the difference in the
coal bill, by carrying one gauge too much
water, beside the cut valves and cylinders
by carrying water too high, as it washes
out all cylinder oil.

Some firemen have a n idea that to always
have the steam blowing off is a sign of a
good fireman

; it is just the reverse. This
is a matter that is being looked into
more than formerly

; 1 knew a R. R
President who said it cost five cents
every time the whistle was blown. It may
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not have cost that much, but it shows

that these things are noticed.

The heater can be used when standing,

to blow the surplus steam back in the

tank, and if firemen only knew how
much difference it makes to have the feed

water heated twenty to fifty degrees, they

would watch every chance to put on the

heater, instead of blowing it ofi at the

safety valve. This cannot be done so

well with the injectors or heaters blowing

into the feed pipe, as it injures the hose.

I used to put a ^4" angle valve for a heater

and run a pipe under the footboard, also

under the from end of tender, and through

the floor and up the side of and into top

of tank, and down into the water, con-

necting the engine and tender pipe with

a piece of air brake hose, and a union,

allowing slack for oscillation, and when-

ever the fireman saw the gauge hand was

going to the blowing-off point, he would

open this healer, and it saved the annoy-

ance of blowing off, and gave him a

chance to store up power for a hard pull.

It is the ambition of all good firemen

to get to the right side of the footboard
;

but how few of them try to qualify them-

selves for advancement ; they can do

wonders, to hear them talk in the round-

house ; but if the engineer has got some

work to do about the engine, and needs a

little help, they often grumble about

always being at work, and skip off, when

they might have learned something there

that would have served them well in after

years. I heard an engineer once say

{who had been running, I think, seven

years) that he had never seen the inside

of a steam chest. A man with no more

ambition than that, could not run for me.

He had been one of them sooner fellows

—sooner not work. Remember, there is

always room at the top, and persistent

climbers generally get there.

J. J.
BiNGLEY.

An American Railroader Off the

Reservation.

I am a Yankee fireman and on a visit to

England with my father, who was a

former subject of herself, the Queen.

This morning I got a paper and it told of

an engine recently brought to the repair

"shed," that had experienced a peculiar

accident. It read :
" In sinking the tack

spline at the west point in Cranshire, the

little end ot connecting bar unhobbled,

knocking off siphons, clacker, trailmg

splashers, and spring shackles, letting the

engine so low that tlic life guards caught

the next spline, and turning the locomo-

tive into a goods tram un siding, derail-

ing several wagons; the driver was scalded

by escaping steam and the stoker was

badly burned in reducing the furnace

fire. The break-down van was several

hours in clearing the wreck."

I made a pilgrimage to the said shed to

see the cripple, and found that the front

end of the main rod had come down or

broken at the frog of west switch at

Cranshire and knocked off the check,

wheel cover, oil pipes and spring hangers,

letting the big hooks in front—there are

no pilots—catch the next frog, ditching

engine and crashing into a freight train

on side track ; the " wagons " are cars,

and the "break-down van " the wrecking

car. I also heard a "driver" telling the

foreman that his " cistern " leaked, and I

went to see them look at it—it was the

tank. It seems to me this is railroad Eng-

lish, " as she is spoke.'' Yank.

London, Eii^.

Handy Ratchet DrillJFrame.

We illustrate herewith a very handy
ratchet drill frame, specially designed for

boiler work. It is the invention of John

Lee, foreman of the Lehigh Valley shops

at Hazelton, Pa., and was patented by

himself and Master Mechanic Clark some

time since.

Shop men are perfectly familiar with

the makeshift frames and braces often rig-

ged up to use ratchets.

As will be seen by Fig. i, the standard

of the frame has a slightly curved base

plate, about twelve inches square, with a

sharp steel point at each corner. Above

the plate a few inches is a heavy bolt A

(Fig. 2), that can turn in the standard.

This has a threaded hole li, through the

head, and a recess turned back of head to

receive the hook C (Fig 1). This hook is

attached to a cable chain of the proper

weight. The bolt D (Fig. i), has a swiv-

el hook in its head, as shown in Fig. 3.

The brace can be set on the top, side or

bottom of boiler, or any other work, the

hook Cattached to boll ^, and the chain

passed around the work, and the hook E

grappled to it. A few turns of the bolt D
draws the chain tight enough to hold the

frame firmly where warned. The brace

arm is held by a set screw in any position

required. The device takes up little room,

and is not in the way of other workmen.

A mechanic who has had to rig up to

drill a hole in the side of a locomotive

dome can see what a handy rig this would

be.

Wedgeless Locomotives.

I am an old fogy. I can't help it. 1

am only old fogy about some things,

however. 1 believe that many of the

earlier ideas, properly worked out, are as

good and better than some of the would-

be improvements of later days. I like im-

provements, however. I believe one good

injector is worih four pumps. I believe

one good sighi feed lubricator is worth a

dozen tallow cups. I believe solid rod

are better than loose straps. I think

anything that saves work in repairing

engines, or prevents the necessity of re-

pairs, is good. 1 have rode an engine for

many years, and I have been foreman of a

shop for many more. There has been

considerable said and wrillen in the past

few years about " munkeying engineers,"

etc. Now, I am old fogy enough to take

square issue here. The engineers do not

intend to "tinker;" they ai^ too good, they

take too much care of their engines. The
men try to keep their machines up, and

they will adjust rods exactly right, but

they cannot adjust worn driving boxes

and brasses, and the wheel cramps and

twists about, and the closely adjusted rod

comes off the pin. If the rods were solid

they would wear loose as the box %vore

loose, and the engineer would not be

blamed if it did pound or rattle.

II I were building locomotives to my
own notion I would never have a driving

box wedge except on main box. A run-

ner naturally keeps his wedges set up just

as snug as he considers safe, and is, there-

fore, careful to oil them. Let him lay off

and a strange man go out on the engine
;

he forgets or neglects to oil as carefully as

the regular man, and the bux begins to

chatter as it gets dry ; as it sticks it gets

warm, and by the time it expands a little

it is culling and slicking, turn about.

After a box, shoe and wedge are once cut

there is no more close adjustment with

them. Now I contend that a driving box

that has no more lost motion than a thick-

ness of tin is all right ; when they would

take this much I should put a shim be-

hind the shoe. I think this would pre-

vent stuck wedges, cut wedges and boxes,

relieve the engineers of an irksome, yet

necessary duty, be cheaper to build, run

and maintain, and do just as well or belter

than the ioo good devices we now have.

Locomotives are expected to do rough,

heavy work, and I think there is such a

thing as making them too nice, and too

finely adjusted. Primer.

The big Strong locomotive has solid

wrought-iron driving wheels, made by

Krupp at Essen, Germany.
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The Coal Record Farce.

Every month nearly every road of any

consequence in the country posts up in its

offices, shops or roundhouses a bulletin

showing the expenses of each locomotive

in service ; how murh coal she burned per

mile run, how much oil, tallow, waste and

repairs were needed, and many other

items of equal interest. As ordinarily

kept these records are worse than use-

less.

The general plan is to require the engi-

neer to give a check for all fuel received,

and he does. The coal is piled into

chutes, buckets, dump cars, or is shoveled

on to the tender, and in every case it is a

matler of guesswork just how much is

put on to tank. Often an engineer re-

quires a full tank of coal, and the man in

charge of coal chute agrees with the

enginemen that fifty bushels will fill it,

but he has no chutes except 75 or 100

bushel chutes, and rather than go "' short,"

the engineinan gives a ticket for it, and

receives half of it—the rest runs off, or is

shaken off as soon as the engine gets to

running.

Again, the engines are coaled up and

sent to the roundhouse, where they are

robbed lo keep up stoves, boiler makers"

forges, etc. This is about as fair for one

engineer as another, but it is not as fair

for the engines.

Guesswork is uncalled for. We are

satisfied that good and efficient coal

chutes can be devised, where all the coal

is received from one chute, in any quantity

desired, and while the tender is stand-

ing on a pair of scales that weigh the

tank bejore coaling and after; in this

manner the engines will be charged with

the amount of coal actually received.

Stop the shop robber and let the engineers

see what records they can make on a fair

basis.

We know positively that many roads

must account for every pound of coal

turchastd, and all losses by theft or other

causes in transportation, in handling, in

amounts used in shops and offices are

averaged and charged up to the locomo-

tives in service. This is encouraging to

the men who try to make a fair mileage

record.

The officials of a road who go on the

supposition that there is no waste or

shrinkage in coal or oil in handling are

very impractical railroad men. Charge
shrinkage to shrinkage, and give the boys
and the engines a show.

We hear lots of " taffy " for English
locomotives as being much lighter on fuel

than American locomotives. Perhaps they
do not have to account for coal lost,

stolen and burned in roundhouse stoves.

Graded Pay.

The great strike on the Burlington sys-

tem lias called out a great many so-called

editorials—from all classes of writers—on
the above subjccL The "hustler" who
carries the reportorial Faber on the daily
press has just outdone himself when he
could interview the railway manager who
would explain to the world—through the

reporter—that if it were not for graded

pay the railroads would never promote

firemen and take the loss of their first

year's blunders ; they would hire compe-

tent and experienced engineers always.

The manager, or the reporter, forget to

mention the place where this great supply

of experienced men is coming from. Ac-

cording to them the "woods are full of

engineers," experienced, competent, and

always out of work.

The idea of the manager is to get the

firemen to think that graded pay is their

only hope of promotion. The action of

the firemen in the Northwest troubles

shows conclusively that this class of men
are intelligent, posted, and know that the

man who manages a railroad in the inter-

est of stock gamblers cares not one iota

whether the firemen are ever promoted or

not.

If all managers could have four or five

grades of pay they would soon have the

country full of engineers, as they would
take pains lo findan excuse to dismiss men
as fast as ihey got to the full pay notch.

With the country full of half-starved

engineers.themanagement could cut wages
down lo the rate they would like, and once

down they would remain down
If wne man runs an engine on freight,

and daily goes over the road with fifty

cars, getting lherefor$3.oo,it hardly looks

fair that another man should do the same
work for $2.00.

On any road where graded pay is in

vogue, the company are just as willing to

use a cheap man on an important train as

a full pay one. If the company is sued for

damages in case of trouble from incompe-
tency, the manager is always ready to

swear that the third-class pay engineer is

a first-class engineer in every particular

—

but he pays him third-class pay because
he is inexperienced. Like Mickey Flynn's
whisky, "it will keep you warm in winter
and in summer it will freeze you."
The Burlington manager was very

particular to cite some isolated cases of

light passenger runs on branches and
compare them lo main line runs, stating
that Ihey could nol pay men as much for

such runs as for the hard ones on the main
line, because they did not do as much
work. He offers no excuse for three grades
of pay for pulling freight over the same
division.

As a rule, promoted firemen do not make
the mistakes on the road that hired en-
gineers off other roads do ; they know the
road. The firemen would rather remain
firemen a year or two longer and then be-
come engineers and receive engineers"
pay, than be promoted to a great responsi-
bility without pay in proportion, and with
a premium on his discharge as soon as he
reached full pay.

Pay men on switch engines less per day
than men get on the main line—if some
form of graded pay must be kept up—but
do not pay a man half wages for doing as
much work, taking the same responsibility
and earning the same money for the com-
pany as another man getting first-class
pay. We have noticed for years that
newly promoted men who made bad
breaks on the start were speedily "set
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back " and made to fire a few years more
or else discharged. The officials di.i not
charge up the expense of his developing
experience to the fact that they would get
his services for from one to three years
for less than he was worth. They demand
and receive first-class service for third-
class pay. Is it right ? Is it fair ? Should
a man who has started a new grocery, as
an experiment, be expected to sell sugar,
flour and other staple goods at two cents
per pound when the ruling price was three
cents ? If he furnishes the staple, does it

make any difference whether he has had a
number of years' experience in handling
it? is not labor the king staple of the
earth ?

Graded pay is not a fatherly endowment
for the education of locomotive engineers.
It is a reduction of wages, pure and sim-
ple, with no other object in view. If any
human being on earth is entitled to good
pay, without previous servitude, it is the

locomotive engineers and firt-men of
America.

Shop Experience before Promotion.

Promotion of firemen to the responsible

position of locomotive engineers is a mat-
ter of great interest to a very large body
of men who are directly interested, and to

the public at large, as on the efficiency of

these men, and the thoroughness of their

schooling, depends the safety of travel.

Many master mechanics think it is best

—and no doubt they are right—that a

man should have some shop experience,

and therefore lake boys into the shop as

helpers, with the idea of letting them go
out to fire in a year or two. The insight

that they get to the construction of the

locomotive often gets them to thinking

that they know considerable more of the

mills than the men who originally design-

ed them.

When a young man with a year or

two of shop experience starts out to fire a

big freight engine on anight run, he often

finds that he does not know (///about loco-

motives, and he always finds out that a

fireman has several other things to do be-

sides ringing the bell and smiling at the

ladies on the depot platforms.

Many engineers prefer a perfectly green

man to one out of the shop, as the new
n)an will receive the necessary instruction

and try and do his duty to the engineer and
the engine. As the engitieer teaches him
to fire first, then tu clean, and do -liis other

work, he becomes a good fireman, because

he has commenced at the bottom and

learned the rudiments only ; hence has

learned them more thoroughly than the

boy who knows, or thinks he knows, Iiuw

to set valves.

No one questions the utility and im-

provement that follows from the shop

experience ; it is the delay in making the

shop boy a good fireman and in making
him think of his work, not the engineer's.

Mr. Henry F, Colvin, manager of the

Rue Injector Co., an old engineer and a

man who has had many years' experience

in charge of railway shops, proposes a

slight change in the usual shop pro-

gramme, that has several advantages.

He proposes that men be put on to en-
gines to fire first, and learn firing, get their
several years of road experience, then be
taken into the shop, but still remain extra
firemen. Their shop experience, on run-
ning repairs, would be intelligible to them

the same country and on the same service,

one will have perfect success with cast-

iron guides, while the other has no end of
trouble with them. One finds it cheap
and easy to use solid piston heads and
snap rings

; the other is obliged to use
then, and do them great good, and the Dunbar or other sectional packing,
officials of the motive power department One cannot run its consolidation en-
would know right where to put their gines without one or more pairs of blind
handson toanexperienced.firemanin an drivers; the other has flanges on all
emergency. Extra firemen going out on wheels and they do not cut.
all kmds of engines, on all kinds of runs, One claims to save oil and repairs by
should be experienced men, and they can ...._.
be kept on the extra list in no other way.
Let shop experience come just before
promotion, instead of just before firing,

and we believe a vast improvement would
be made.

Mr, Colvin's idea is an excellent one.

Unlucky Engines.

There are few men on locomotives who
are really superstitious, but many do be-

lieve in such absurdities as certain engines
being unlucky ; where there is one acci-

dent there will always be three, etc. A
good many of these half-developed be-

liefs are inherited by firemen from their

early engineers. That some certain engine
may have had more accidents than others
is no reason why she will continue to have
them. People who are inclined to be
superstitious will be sure to mention the

fact that an engine that just fell through
a bridge came out of the shop on Friday,

if she did, but always forget to count up the

other wrecked engines that did not come
out on that unlucky day. They also

forget to count up the many mishaps that

come singly—but let three come together,

and then the " I told you so's " are thick.

The writer was in the office of a master
mechanic once when a young engineer

applied for^i position. The M. M. looked

at him for a minute and said ; "I,- have
nothing for you to do unless you want to

run an unlucky engine. The 49 has been
running less than a year and has killed

three engineers, and been rebuilt twice.

The boys call her the ' man eater.' She
will be out of the shop to-morrow, and
not a man on the division wants her."

" I would rather have her than any other

scrap you have got. I don't believe in

spooks," said the engineer.

That engineer is running that engine

yet, and her (ormer bad record has been

wiped out. A bridge that wants to burn,

or a freshet that wants to wash over the

track will not wait for the "49i" or the

" 13," or any other certain engine. Don't

be superstitious.

If So, Why So?

The discussions of master mechanics,

and the experience of shop and road

men, as recorded in mechanical papers of

the day, tend to show how good one device

is, and how successfully it works in one
place, and how poorly in others. We can

easily sec how different conditions of

service would change the results, but can-

not see why it is that on two paralleled

roads, using the same class of engines in

the use of sight feed lubricators ; the
other says they are not worth using, and
not reliable.

We do not believe this is because the
engines are " cranky " or object to any
new-fangled arrangements on them.
There must be a good, practical common-
sense reason " why these things are
thusly."

The reason solid pistons do not work
on some roads may be found in the style

of crosshead in use ; it may not be
so proportioned that it helps to keep the
piston head up uS the bottom of the
cylinder, or some other similar reason.

The reason the cast-iron crosshead, or
cast guides do not work, may be found in

the design, insufficient bearing surface, or
in the quality of the metal itself.

The lubricator may be troubled by
poor or dirty tallow, or the engineer with
ignorance or prejudice. Don't be super-

stitious, don't believe that anything about
your engine is so unless the " why so " is

proven.

Get at the bottom of these things

—

study, talk, write. "In ignorance there
is bliss" was not written about railroad

men.

/&AN5WERE0^

(15.) R. R., Plattsmouth, Neb., asks :

What is a scab 7 A. Railroad meo call a man a
scab who takes the place of a man who is striking or
in trouble about wuges. A man who works for under
pay. A man who defeats Ihe aims of workingnien in

demandtDg good pay or fair treatment.

(16.) J. ]., Leadville, Col., writes:
I run an engine with small wheels, and I notice ihat

center of cylinders are higher than center of driving

wheels. What is the object, and how docs it afTect

working of the engine ? /I. It is generally found de-
sirable to raise the cylinders two or three inches to get
them up out of dust and snow, and when the engine
rolls the frame is thrown down, bringing (he center of

cylinder about on line with center of driving-wheel.

Its most noticeable effect is on valve motion ; provision

is always made (o nu-ct this.

(17.) O. N. T.. Delphos, O., writes :

1 am Tiring an S-whecl engine, Khode Island build.

When she first came Irom the works she was so logy

or slow you could hardly get her started
; now she is

the quickest engine on the road, and she has never had
anything done to her; in fact, has never been in a round-

house or shop since she was built, Can you tell me
the cause, as her lead has never been changed? A. The
engine was probably fitted up so nicely that she was
stiff, and the friction ol her own parts made herslow to

start. It requires si* to eight times as much steam

pressure to Start a new engine as is requited to start an

old one.

(18.) Student, Topeka, Kan., writes :

Our road has bad the automatic brake for years, but
we have not used it, always using the straight air
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until recenlly. I nolice now ihat with eight or ten c.irs.

when wc use the brake quickly, that the head cai or

two and the lender brake will rtUait. I rannot under,

stand this. A- The shock caused by closing the ihtce-

way cock too quickly, thus checking the How of air,

increases its pressure at the front end of the train

cDough 10 force the triple valve piston up and release

the brake. In using the automatic it is best to ofm

the brake valve ijuiclily and doii it slowly. If you use

ihc later design o( engineer's brake valve instead of the

ihrec-way cock, it would obviate this (rouble, as it can-

not be closed so quick. Engineers like the old Ihrcc-

way cock because It handles easier.

(19.) W., Broad street, Philadelphia,

asks :

Why IS the back ot many locomotive lenders made

like a wedge? A. To enable men in cab to see switch-

men on ground behind the engine ami to make it easier

to get over. Only yard engines are »o built.

(30.) Elevated, Brooklyn, asks :

Why is the vacuum brake belter tor roads like the

"L" than the air brake? A. It is quicker to act

and release, having almost no friction alall in its work-

ing parts.

(21.) Reader, N. Y., asks:

What is the composition of the Mason locomotive

bell? A. The bell mentioned is composed of four (4)

parts of copper to one (i) part of tin.

pTHf-

l>SKE|aiii|^

Tlic B. and O, still use the old clamp
screw coupling on air hose—the same as

they used with the Loughbridge air brake,

before the introduction of the automatic.

' Pittsburgh engines have the steam chest

casing and cover in one piece, cast to lit

the place, with round corners, and iiu

creases of fringe to collect dirt and
grease.

Tlie Reading road are having a number
of engines built at Baldwins that have a

large fire-box. but only about half the size

of the Wliooton. Has same grate surface,

but no combustion chamber.

• «

Readers who do not find The Loco.mo-
TivE Encinekk on sale at the news stands
where they are accustomed to trade will

confer a favor on us by dropping a card
to this olTice, giving location of stand.

«
• *

Some of the new roundhouses in the
liast are heated by large radiators be-
tween the stalls. The old idea ol placing
all the steam pipes in the pits was a good
scheme to cook oil from about October to
May.

*
• *

H. K. Porter & Co., builders of light
locomotives, at Pittsburgh, Pa., do a large
trade in rebuilding engines for hrms who
have no shops. They had an engine in
the shop, the other day, that was burned.
She came from the pineries of Michigan.

*

D. Clark, designer of the Clark valve
motion, at Hazellon, Pa., uses a tlirottle

whose stem enters side of dome and is

worked by a bell crank. The throlilc
lever in cab stands up like a young reverse
lever, and is just behind that lever on side
of boiler.

Consolidation locomotives have a long
extension of the frames from ihe back box
to the tail piece, also from front box to
cylinder saddles. Engines arc now being
built with a cast wedge fitting between
these frames for some three feet, and
strongly bolted in.

On L. V. pushers they use a pony truck

with a pair of heavy flat coil springs set

immediately over the truck box. It makes

it possible to shorten the front frames,

allowing short enough buffers to prevent

them from passing and locking with those

on cars on heavy grades.

* *

In answering <5)uestion 12, last month,

we made a mistake in saying the mark on

box should be placed ahom mark on frame.

A moment's thought will show why it

should be placed belmc ; as the box wears,

the frame, boiler, etc., settle down ; the

wheels or box do not work up.

*

Wm. H. Hubbard, foreman of the D. & R.

G. shops,al Pueblo, Col., gives our readers

the benefit ol one of his shop kinks in

this issue. Mr. Hubbard enjoys the repu-

tation of making some of the most per-

fect rings at the least expense of any shop

on his road. Such kinks are just what
we like to get hold of.

* *

The variegated, complicated and intri-

cate signal system of some of the big a, 3
and 4 track roads of the East looks

Greeky to a Western engineman off a

single track road, but put an engineer of

the Pennsylvania or New York Central

on to a Western line, and the time card,

book of rules, " rights, etc.," is just as hard
for him to understand.

* *

It is strange that so many repair shops,

locomotive works, etc., are equipped with
such poor blacksmith shops. Crowding
work into small forge shops and requiring

forgings to be got out in a hurrj' to keep
men busy in other departments is bad
policy. The blacksmith shop is the

foundation lor the machine shop, and is as

important as the foundrj'.

* *

One of the "fast line " engines on one
of our New York roads recently broke
down,on its main line and " held every-

thing/' for nearly three hours, all because
the solid rod was held on by a loose col-

lar that had concluded to slay, the end
of the pin having been badly battered.
Had the collar been in the shape of a nut
it could have been forced off.

The Pittsburgh Locomotive and Car
Co, are building 25 large lo-wheelers for
the Atlantic & Pacific. They have 60-

inch boilers with an S-foot firebox, exten-
sion Ironis, rigid front trucks, and tenders
with a capacity of 4,000 gallons of water.
They have solid-ended rods, Krupp tire,

air brakes, comfortable cabs and good
paint. They weigli over 100,000 pounds,
90,000 of which is on the drivers.

*

We notice some of the large consolida-
tion engines over in Pennsylvania have
both ash-pan slides arranged to pull An-X'

instead ol to one side; they are connected
together by a rod, and a lever on the back
one opens both. Slides that open to the
side arc hard to get around to clean
pan, and if the wind is strong on one
side, it is often a great privilege to pick
sides.

It is too bad the Rotary Snow Plow
Co. did not have one of their rotaiy
snow shovels to send out during the bliz-
zard, to show its range and practical use,
in the East. We have very flattering re-
ports of its work in Montana and Dakota.
The recent storm found several thousand
miles of road without a single plow. Some
of the roads had an engine or two with a
little boiler-iron shield on pilots, that the
boys out West call a "weed cutter."

Engine truck wheels, especially pony

trucks under consolidation or mogul loco-

motives, would be very much handier if a

spoked wheel were used. It is almost

impossible to pack or oil these boxes

where a solid wheel is in use.

Railroad men, young or old, cannot do

belter with their savings than to invest

them in real estate; get a little home, stick

to it if you move away, rent it ;
buy an-

other and pay for it as fast as you can,

you will soon own two. A little rent com-

ing in every month will be a big help. It

is easier to save money after you have

made a start. Make the start.

« *

A great many of the engines in the East

have a neat, black painted board clamped

to hand rail just hack of the stack. It can

hardly be noticed from the ground. It is

very handy to paint or repair the stack,

and keeps the men who sand up the

engines Irom standing on the jacket and
scratching up the paint work on the sand

box. It is also very comfortable when
you have to crawl out on a stormy night

and dig down real estate.

* *

One man runs and fires switch engines

in the Cumberland (Md.) yard for the

B. & O., and receives therefor but $2.50.

Some day one of those old camel-backs

will kill somebody, because the engineer

could not see both sides of his engine, and
the company will have to pay heavy dam-
ages ; but this will not pay for the loss.

There should be an international law. that

at least two men should be on all locomo-
tives. It is dangerous enough then.

• *

If a man wants to see some old veteran

engines, that ought to be pensioned, he
should go over to the B. & O. road. The
old " camel-backs " are improved now
over what they once were, but are very

crude affairs yet. They have old slab

frames, no wedges, cast-iron tires, small

sloping fire boxes, alow deck or "pit" for

firemen to stand on to fire, old half-stroke

pumps back of fire box, cab above boiler

and large dome in it, no lagging or jacket
on boiler, a lever to open smoke arch door
to keep her cool, bell on boiler back of cab,

Loughbridge air brakes, steam scales,

eccentric throttle movement and a thou-
sand other old schemes, They have in-

jectors now and steam gauges, and link

motions ; they used to have hook motion
and some of the old gear is retained

—

especially the old heavy cast rocker arms.

The B. & O. have a few old Perkins
camel-backs still at work in its odd cor-

ners. We noticed one at the Cumberland
Rolling Mill. These engines have the
cab well back, more like an 8-wheeled
engine than the old camels. They are
equalized on four 2o-leaf springs of heavy
pattern. .They have 8 wheels connected
and no trucks; the wheels are small and
have cast-iron tire. There is no cylinder
saddle, each cylinder being separate and
bolted to the center of the smoke arch and
laying at an angle. All the rods are round,
and the main connections are on next tothe
back pairof drivers ; the back end of main
rod has a knuckle joint and the side rod to
rear wheel is connected to it. The main
rod connects next to wheel,and outside of
it the side rod to pair of wheels ahead is

placed, and from the forward to next pair
of wheels another rod is used ; thus each
connection is independent, except back
one, and that is tied on to the main rod.
These engines formerly had hook motions,
but now have links, connected through
two pairs of rockers and any amount of
liangersand reach rods. Theseold pelters
make a man think of his great-grand-
father.
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And now, as a fitting sequel to the head-
light war that has been raging for the
past year and a half, some of the manifac-
(urers are talking of organizing a pool,
or trust, or whatever they may choose t^i

call it, for the purpose of putting up the
prices of locomotive hearilighls. Of
course the natural result of this course
will be to stimulate competition in the
manufaclare of the goods. Perhaps, too,
if the prices should begin to go up, quality
may cut more of a figure than it does at
present,

* •

A MANUAL OF STEAM BOILERS—THEIR
DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND OPERA-
TION. By Prof. R. H, Thurston, of Sibley

College, Cornell University.

This book is a very complete treatise on
the steam boiler; beginning with the his-

tory of the earliest contrivances, and
giving accounts of all developments in

steam-generating devices from the first

to date. Every style of boiler is illus-

trated and described, and its advantages
and disadvantages pointed out. A vast

field of experiments in construction is

reviewed and the causes of failure and
explosions are goneintovery fully and very

plainly. The book is exact and complete

enough to be used as a text-book in

schools of engineering, and yet is so

eminently practical that it must impress

the mechanic as being, for his purposes,

complete and reliable. Prof. Thurston

has had a better chance than almost any

other man in this country to study and
experiment with steam boilers. The book

would make a first-class reference for any

mechanic desiring such a reference.

The price is $6.00, and they are for sale

by the publishers, John Wiley & Sons,, 15

Astor Plact, New York,

Curtis Pressure Regulator.
and BcgalBtln^ Locomotlie Premore dono to

an} desirable Ion preMure for

Cat BeBtiDR.

cilcl and e.tUblithcd prir

\lirrty !/ J'litat ; occupic
> H Elobe valve, foi the
B lock valve, is very si

;cs,i.

These Regulators have IxeD in use on
he Minin Sy«rm of Or Henline tor Ihree

1, sivingeicellent satisfaction, lu out

I are also in use on Ihe Boston and
idtnce, Providence and Brislol, En«
lessee. Vitpnia and Georgia R. B.
.n and Albjnv, New York Cenlrai,
and on the WilliamM Sysicm. the

.11 S/5lem. and several others. Perfect

All Eood' '- and ^

CURTIS REGULATOR COMPANY,
5)» k (JS BETFRLT STKEET, noSTON, MASS.

WORTHINGTON STEAM PUMPS
l';M>li<'t,\LLV ADAPTED tOH

Railivay Water Stations and Genera/ Railway Purposes
Solid fur IllliHlralcd raliilociic

HEIMRY R. WORTHINGTON
NEW TORK

BUSTON [Hll.AIItLl'UIA 1/ 1 [ H_' A l, i.) >T. LUUI8 SAN KHANL'JSCO

OUR NEW CIRCULAR,
Descriptive of Vnlves wliicli are «,scd li.\ all Ilie Stt-nnx Car Ilcutiii^ (o's iind

nearly nil the Kaflroads, is now rendj. Send lor oue to the

MASON REGULATOR CO.,
22 Central Street, Boston.

PURE CARBON BRONZE.
Enginemen who want to raaKe lime, and Repair Shop Men and Master Me-

chanics who want engines to stay in order, are directly

interested in the quality of

LOCOMOTIVE BEARINGS.
IJSE TOUIt IMFHIEPJCE I^J FAVOR OF THK DEST,

GKT IX TRII£D.
Look for bt«nd, "PURE CARBON BRONZE."

Furnished either in Ingots or Castings.

CARBON BRONZE CO., SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 38 WATER ST., PITTSBURGH. PA-

nixoy.s I'uiiE, foliated, jtRr ameiucax an.iriini:

PERFECT LUBRICATOR.
Its endnrlngqnBllllesareaDveDil times ^rval^r than those of anf oil. ITdIIIcch

either oil or grease, II la ct affeottid by heat, cijld.ateam, acids, I'tf , and acta
eqnally well under the most varyine coDditioaH of temperature and raulatnro.
Um natural Impurities conialn sabslHoee^ fatal to anti-frlDtluD purntMiea, anmcly,
qunriz or grit. Its propar liulectloQ. flt\ag and perteetinc for luDrfoallnit pur-
posea la a matter requirinc laruo »kill. much mauhineiy andereuti '

-

Wsi have made this a apeolal study, and, by methods of afelna and dn
to ourselves, have ^rmjuoud a firnpliito unequaled for purity, Tot
have made this a special study, and, by methods of ablnc and dre«iihiKi pecu-

iiir to ourselves, have nrmjuoud a Krnpliito unequaled for purity, Tot uorruol size
f lliiko and unnviiled fur lulirloatlne qudlltles.

Uunurnclorud and Wnrrnntcd Only by the

JOS. DIXOX CnUCIBLE CO., JERSEY CITY, N. .

>&' PRENTISS' PATENT VISES,
AOaUSTABLE .TAW,

Stationary or Patent Swivel Bottoms,
ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF VISE WORK.

PRENTISS VISE CO.,
MANUFtCTURERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF VISES.

as DI3Y (ST., JVB'VV^ i'OHK:.
t^-fr SEND FOR CATALOGUE B.

Tangye's Hydraulic Jacks.
CHEAPEST and EASIEST t

S?] do Val?es or Springs to Slick

]ct5) I" lowering.
Lowctlnp done by Key

of Head.
BBDUCED PRICES.

tons. tW.OO 35 tons, SiaVOO

a
fl.OO lUO BlIU.OO

: nizes niid

irving Manf'g &T00/C0.
26 "Warren St., New York.

wf*itxi-.e:!SEY &. wkioht.
Pacific Building, WASHINOTON, O. C.—PATKMTS.^—

Mr WrlL-ln refers ti> Mr. Il.-.i,l.'n, H.ibitj fximmoUve
IV.. rk.. Mr (M>,kc-. i-....k.- l^com..llVL- Wi.rks ; Mr, Evuns.

Uruut UiLnMiiitU'- Wiirkfl.

(SEND FOIt PAMI^IILKT.

MECHANiGAL WORK A SPECIALTY.

^=^5ft?«« DRAWN STEEL TUBES ^^or LINK BUSHINGS.
JOHN 8. LENC'S SON & CO., 4 Fletcher Street, New York.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM,

nialn Office: FRANKLIIS. PA. Rt-fintric-^ ; 1 KANKI.IN'. PA. OLKATS, X. V. KRIK, PA.

OILS FOH KAILROAL) USE A SI'KCIALTY.
IVIanuracturers of >IA.TCHI-,ESS A'^^-LVE A.P>fr> CYlLiIlVDEIl. OIL.

Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold only to Railroad Companies

direct or through our authorized agents. laATCm-KS^ CVLINDEK oil. CANNOT OE Bot'CHT OF DBALEBS. In use On 60 Railways.
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FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Germany.
^MERICA^ OFFICE, 15 GOLD STKEET, WEW YORK.

P. O. BOX 2878.

Represented by THOWAS PROSSER & SON.
I .I,,,. , ^ nm mm have li.e mo* improved plant, and siand nniqne, Irom the fact that they have Iheir own Ore anii

Ihe lame lime the different jrades a( Steel are always o( the ,„m, u.umm quality

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES, CRANK PINS. PISTON RODS. SPRING STEEL. &C.

\ftfr a f.t ,-,f nvfr IS V"^* 'he
" KP.nPP TIRE " has prove-! iisdf the best in the market. If a reliable anicle is wanted, which will give satisfaction, get KRUPFS.

^traleht anil trni- !« gizc. iv1th-

In iliedne-thouBonUtbfnH'Ikiniif
nn Icoh All ready for the most
afcurat* purposes.

PALMER. CUNNINGHAM & CO. {Limited.) Manufacturers' Agents,

'07 ntBKET HTBICKT, I'llIL 4 DELPHI,t, I'ENNA.

U. S. METALLIC PACKING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

20.000 PACKINGS IN USE.
.iiiniiiollTes run iitmanlH of Mtlt.OIJI) Mile>

tlltliotil Iti'tuniiii^ or Atljtjtititip I'ai'kfll^.

ANDREW CRAY, President. W, H, HOULIS. Treasurer.

E. P. MONROE. General IManager.

Office. 133 SouthiFourth St. Works, 435 N. Broad St.

>I<>T\''rCi03Xli:i^^' A: <uo.,

COPPER-TIPPED HiMMER. |] ^ ' °5 Fulton St.. New York.

I =^ Tools, Supplies and JUacMnery,

FOR ILL BRINGHES of the MECHINICIL IRISES.

- ITIU' lilnlBt*!* mill Kiiclnvfirii' u
tii liuiiiiiicrliiu Mtii>-liril ivnrk

Il.'ustrated {'nlal'iiriift ilJOO psffpsi mailed on
rri-t'i|.t of Foiirlfeu (Vnt-i.

Anti-Magnetic Shield for Watches.
M(.>un. aiLBi, Bbo. i Co.

o™ilemen:-I am ncqnnlnled with tbo merit*
of the Gtlea Anil Matuetlo .-hteW for Watch""
and believe It h a vcri- Taluublo liiTeuttoD fur
pmlcpilon of jxtokel tlme-ple. ("t. nnd verv Ue-
RiruMo for rultwoy feorrleu. Yuura truly.

(i^lKDCJ) P M- AnTniTn. O. C E.
T. S. KcuiMM.F, .1 E
n r Hat-, V <i \ v..

The Shield can he Fitted to any Case.

Sure Protection froni all Elotirlcal
nail iTIagiiclic niRtnrbaDroM,

Ko Railroad Man should
tiuy a Watch without it.

^^ A^Tl-nA(i^ETlc shield cases
^J%i von SILK BY ALL JOBBEBN.

IVir further Infora

JOBBEBN.
riprivo riri>uLttr,

oiiieAoo.

aiANT." INJECTORS™ stable Me,
SUITED TO EVERY SERVICE.

Positive, Ccnvenient and Durable
'^•""°"=-"'°— Rue MTg Co.HON. lNi„,u St., I-IIILADKLPHIA.

BOOKS
Ek-

Descriptive Catalogue of Booka

rr-latinp ifi Citil and Meobanioal ENOiNEBBtHO,
Akts, Trades and MANDFAorrRBs, 110 pages, sent

[ree on application.

E. « F. B. SPOM, 36 Mnrray St., Hew York.

POPULAR SCIENTIFIC BOOKS.

loPEi's rEicnciL um-wm m eigineebs k mnta.
Each Worit Fully iiiuslrated. By Stephe.. Ropeb, Eng'r.

lI«nd-Bookortliol.ocoiiiotlTB. Oneolibta
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ESTABLISHED iBji.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOmOTIVE ENGINES,
Adapted lo fvrr^- vnnety of «rvi^c, and baill accunKly lo standard jBujes aad templelx

Lilie p.iruoldiflcreni eQ^incsot une cUss ptrfecily inicrchangeable.

Broad and N'arrow-OaaKe LoTOmotlTM; Hlne Locomotlten br Kt«ani or CompretMil
Air; PlaDtatioaLoconiollTFi: Nolwltm Hoton for SIreil Ballnaja, Etc.

^2^___; - BDRHHSM, PARKY, WIllIAHS S CO., ProprletOlS, PHIIADELPHIA, Pa.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR WORKS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Meirn.>fc»t>tiai*t?'rs* «:>*

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

From standard designs, or according to specifications, to suit purcliaaere.

Tanks, Locomotive or Stationary Boilers
FUHrtfii-JiiKi* AT wiioitT rs-oTifi-:.

n A aTEWAItT.ITP' n. A. Wir.nTMAK. Supt. WILISON MILLEH.S...- A Tr.> i.

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
ALL. TUBES WAKKAINTED.

Special Setnl-Sleel Tube§, combining High Tcnillo Slrcnglh of Steel wHli Ducllltlf and IVeldIng Qualifies of beM Iron.
Slaudard Tubes made from best Cold-Blast Hammered C'harcoiil Iron.

THE RICHARDSON & THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
~

BALANCED SLIDE-VALVES.
Used by 140 Railroads, a.'iV L-.'i'omollvea Eoulpreil i";rtul -avi.

Valves. Viave-Hi'Uts aod f-nlirp VdIvl' Motli.n.

ITIannractii red ('omplelo for any (.ocomollTe.PUF^
lit^I^^ Estate of F. W. RICHARDSON. Troj, N. Y.

Sterling Emery Wheel Co.,

L. BEST, Manncer,

22 Wiirrea St., New York.

Our Wllpela for IHuililDo Sbop
Work and lool <irlDdln(;

ii|>«rl»r lu (ill olbora.

Over 115,000 Inspirators Sold.

THE "NEW IMPROVED"

Hancock Locomotive

'

Inspirator.

warded the FIRST PRIZE, A GOLD

MEDAL, at New Orleans

Kx|»o.sition, 1SS5.

Tlie Most Perfect Locomotive Boiler Feed.

Host Durable.

Most Econoniical.

Most Gonveiiient,

Send /'or descfiptire cii'i-uUtm to

The Hancock Inspirator Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH EOILEE.

COPPER CAP FUSIBLE PLUG.
A 4'lteap Mennn for I'reventinff Acctitents to Steam Jtoilers

through Low Water.

Ilflilv r.i.pinmendcd by Aoiorloan ItuilwB? Mus-
M..'(iiiiili'^. anil niber*. Over IW.IWO solil In

ri.ii. .Inir llniitntroduced.wlllifnuMiiiBlnK Kales

;Iilv r.-iiriiinpn'lr'l ol-i hyttin I'. P Ili'nni '

^^^^ GEO. VAN WAGENEN, ^
|

^^^^^^^ iltU \\'v<{ Strept. »" Yitrk fily,

Cm ":-e AUEsiCAH 1i:eiieie iiiD BiKUTACTuasa.
"' —-~_BS^ {^r Illii-'trnti''! Ptimpbl'-isoti A[ipl1futlon.,^a
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Hodgson's Eccentric Mandrel.
llKSKiNF.ll FUR Ijl II KI,\ AMI ( HtAl'I.V TIIIN

Lj

INK tl' LOCOMOTIVE EtrENTBlCSASIMITllE

ECCESTIilC noIlK OF A SIJIILAH KINO

IT IS EASILY SET AMI WILL BE

KDIMl VERY (ipSVF.MF.NT

Baughman's Patent Boiler Tube Cutter,

11,!., i.^M.lv t.i.il is (irciL'ncil for fiittiiiir "ff I'ld A
Tliis iMiidy l"'tl is Oivii-'ncil for

tiibf!

> Cosgrove's Patent Uuiversal Vise CtiDck.

FOIE «M.l,rN(i M\<HIM>, IM.ANKHS. SKAI

DItll.I, I'KKSSF.S. rn . CItMl'I.KTK IN KVKKV I'ARTICU

LAIt. TIU NMON AMI BASE (JltAUIATEl). AHMITTIM; OF

^(iKFAT ItAN(;F OK IMtSITIONS AMI FOR RE(JISTEItIN«

WSAME. STEEL JA»S s INxl' IN. Hill. STAND HARD TSAtJE.

fi.r siafo oiiJliie inside llic tulic hlicot,

for rcmpviiig and cnttiiig off tli»

tnds to proppr length after llicy

liaye been |iluced in the boiler

,d e\|.»nd.d at <> nd

IHHORING tlTllGiENT

HAS cm ( K FOli HOLIIINK ALL SIZE BOXES

A IIORIXC liAB TO SCIT ALL DIAMETERS OF

.lOUBSALS, ATTACHED TO ANY KOOIl IHIILL TRESS.

CAN BE VERY ([l ICKLV ITT IN PLACE. A.Nl) AT YVORK

AND OPERATED IIY INSKILLED LABOR.

HYDRAULIC JACKS
DKigD ut Urstsl issormral o( sizts li SWes.

CRANK PIN JACKS
WHEEL PRESSES.

VREELAND'STRANSFER JACKS.

HYDRAULIC PUNCHES.

WflTSON & STILLinflN,

2 1 East 43d St.,

NEW yOEK.

A. WHITNEY & SONS,
E!«TABLISHED lS-t7.

CAR WHEEL WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penn.

CHILLED WHEELS
FOR EVERY KIND OF RAILWAY SERVICE.

MaJe cif best Charcoal Irons and in

CONTRACTING CHILLS, ensuring

more perfect roundness, greater depth

and unifonnity of chill.

STEEL TIRED WHEELS with Cast Iron Centers.

The Original Unvulcanized Packing.
CALLED TBE STAllDARD-*V'~'^SeS"'^

'""'*'" °"'*''

.\icpi IK) racklni; an JENKINH P.^CKINO, unles* Blamptfd wUh
'.Kii Trailu Mark-"

(71 Jolin Slreel, N^V.

. 1., „„.
< 5 t Doarboro Street,

' STEEL

CASTINGS

From 1-4 to 15,000 lbs. Weight.
Truo tci Piilt

eu of this steel now ninnlDK prove this.

. for Lueomotlvea.

8TIEI. CASTINGS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

'/ri-^iin'o"" Chester Steel Castings Co.
I, Chester, Pn. OfTlce, a07 Llbrnr^ Bt,, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SELDEN'S PATENT PACKING.
with Ifubbei- Core for Steam.

^Vlth Caii-vas Core «oi- "Watei-.
TIIV IT <>:v ^"OIH II VnHAULTC "WORK.

THY IT <»Si YtirR^VESTINGIIOUl^E AIR I»UMP&».

Sftttl your FtltfiT order to the Mirtiitfnrtitrer,

RANDOLPH BRANDT, 38 Cortlandt Street, New York.

Patent Plate BENDING ROLLS.
M'i:(i\i.Lv Ai>.\i'Ti:it roil

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS, Limited,

FRANKLIN, PA.
Manufacture re of

SIBLEyS PEBFECTION ViLVE OIL,

Tllf fillly pi-rfr.t l,ii;0 Olivf \\ilvf I.iilirli: 111.

J. C. SIBLEY. Prest.

LOCDnillE lEDIICIKt IflLIE.

THE BEST
-AND

MOST RELIABLE.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

KIELE¥,22W.13thSt.,N.y.

GftLENA OIL WORKS, Limited.

LUBRICATING OIL.
The STAHDAKD LubrlcatlDE Oil of Amodoa Ih the Galena

I':iiglne. Coach and Car OU. Cold te-st 10" t« IS" below ibro
It will not freezi- In the coldest weatber. and Injures entlrw
freedom from Hot .Iohrhals at any tlm? and under all dr-
cuiii.taii..--, li. IH I'KolQMive use on a miijority of the IcadloK
r;iiin.o(l- III- il'iiiioislraled. It shows boMer results than
hiivc •". ri lii.wii I'yuny other oil in the market.

GALENA OIL WOEKS (Limited),
CHARLES MILLER. P„„. FBANKLIN, Pa.

_
HILLES & .JONES, Manfr'8,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

sloppuU or ruruncd tDiuutly.

J. E. LONERGAN & CO.,
BRASS FOUNDERS A'lD FINISHERS.

2(1 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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A New Reverse Lever.

Tlie reverse lever shown on this page is

the invention of George W. Gushing, Supt,

M. P.. & R. E . of the Philadelphia & Read-

ing Railroad. Reading, Pa.

It will be seen by a glance at the cut

that this lever is designed to give just what

the locomotive engineers of the country

have been wanting—a reverse lever that

could be instantly thrown from full gear

forward to full gear back, or z-iirf 7-i'rsa, by

the use of a latch, same as now used, but

still allow a very close adjustment.

Mr. Gushing seems to have met this

want very fully in the present invention.

The quadrant is cut full of teelh, instead

of notches, into vvhich a small gear

meshes. This gear is located between the

two sides of the lever, and is shown jusl

behind the worm wheel, which is on the

end of same shaft, and shown fully in cut.

The worm on the handle engages the teeth

of this wheel. This worm shaft is held by

a box on the side of reverse lever, and its

axis or shaft goes through the lever and is

secL-red by a nut. In the center of the

shaft is fastened a short crank arm, and to

this arm the long links are attached be-

low, and reach to the thumb latch above

It will be seen that if the thumb latch is

pressed to the lever the worm will be

tipped out of gear with the worm wheel,

and the lever can be thrown to any position

as quickly as can any reverse lever. Fur

comparatively short movements the han-

dle is rotated, and the point of cut-off is

as closely regulated as any man can wish.

Another thing will strike the observing

engineman ; the gear in the quadrant can

be easily kept tight, and the worm, being

on a taper, is always tight, doing away
with the lost motion and chatter of older

devices.

The desired results seem to have been

simply and cheaply reached.

The Water Hose Trouble.

One of the meanest acting tittle details

of a locomotive is the water hose from

lender to feed-pipe of ennine. The usual

design has a "goose-neck" fastened to

the leg of tank by tap bolls through a

flange on said goose-neck ; this is, of neces-

sity, very close over front wheel of tender

trucks, and is in the way of air hose, steps

and brake rigging. The working of the

brake works the joint loose, and to tighten

it up on the road is next to impossible;

in winter the leak covers the wheels and

running gear of lank in an overcoat of

ice ; the hose " kinks " at its shortest turn

and finally breaks there, shutting off the

supply of water; it is stiff and mean to

connect or disconnect, and altogether an

undesirable scheme. The B. & O. have

the goose-neck attached outside of tank

frame and back of the step; if it leaks

a man can get at it by standing on the

ground ; it requires a little longer hose,

but there is no short kink in it ; the brake

cannot touch it, and it looks—to a man

who has been lying on his back trying to

reach a rusty bolt in a hidden comer,

while a stream of water ran down his

arm and froze on his funny bone—like a

blessed good thing.

Side Rod Cups.

The writer recently rode over one line

of road and found the engines well sup-

plied with miidern appliances. We talked

with an en^jineeron a freight consolida-

tor, and he was in a slew because some of

the needle-feeders—glass cups on the side

rods—were not doing just right. We
went right over onto another road where

consolidators are in use, and rode on one ;

there were no cups on the side rods, and

never were, there was only a drill hole,

and the engineer spilled a little black oil

around this hole when he oiled the rest of

the machine- There is a good deal in the

way a man is brought up how he takes

these things. We are for side rod cups,

because we are used to them, yet the men

who don't have them soem to think a sim-

ple hole is good enough for a side rod.

Kicking Against the Wrong Thing.

We recently ran across an old-time en-

gineer, and he was very busy cursing the

right hand injector, and wishing he had

his "good old pump" back again.

Investigation proved that the throttle or

steam valve attached to the injector was

leaking so badly the inslruraenl could not

prime. By leaving it wide open and using

the steam valve next to the boiler, it

worked all right ; good enough for one

trip. Injectors get blamed for many mys-

terious tricks that are really the antics of

throttles, primers, checks or hose strainers.

The modern injector is one of the best,

if not the best, improvements put on loco-

motives since they put on a stack to carry

off the smoke, instead of having the fire-

man catch it in a bucket, and carry it out

and dump it in the ditch.

We are in receipt of photographs of the

Rotary Snow plow at work in the drift*

of Montana. Makes a man shiver to look

at the way nature lavishes the bcaiitirul

out there.
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Locomotive Feed-Water Heaters. Handy Boiler Square. Cure for Leaky Lubricators.

We are in receipt of several questions

about the work of feed-water heaters on

locomoiives, and asking us to explain cer-

tain things.

One correspondent from Canada stales

that he ran an engine some years ago that

had a feed-water heating device, through

which the right hand pump fed water;

this heater was a coil of pipe on the

inside of front end. Hestates that, with this

pump, the water was so hot that a person

could not hold the hand on feed pipt, but

when the engine was at work the hardest, he

could shut off this hot water pump and put

on the left pump, that pumped cold water

direct from tank to boiler, and it would

make no perceptible difference in the

steaming uf the engine. He is at a loss

to know why hot water is not better than

cold water to feed a boiler, and if healers

save from lo to 20 per cent, on a stationary

boiler, why they don't on a locomotive.

A locomotive is altogether a different

case from a stationary engine and boiler.

The stationary boiler has a natural draft,

and the engine exhausts into the atmo-

sphere ; if heat can betaken from this

waste steam and returned to the boiler in

the feed water, it is a clear gain.

On a locomotive the exhaust and all the

heat in the front end or smoke arch is used

to create a draft. If we take out a certain

quantity of heat and return it to the

boiler we have robbed the steaming capac-

ity of the boiler just this much ; we have

lost one place to gain in another ; we have

taken a sum of money from one pocket

and put it into another. 11 we take out

exhaust steam lo heat the feed water we
rob the exhaust of so much heat, and
hence have gained nothing.

You cannot take out one degree of heal

from the front end without a loss. Loco-
motives are now crowded in every possible

way to make steam enough to do their

work ; lo take out heat from the front end
in any shape means to further contract

the nozzles to make up for the loss

;

smaller nozzles means less work exerted

by the engine to pull her train, and more
to burn her fires. Work is heal.

We have yet to hear of a single feed-

water heater that has let the engines work
at anywhere near their full capacity with
larger nozzles, yet they all claim to save
fuel and reduce back pressure.

Where any saving has been shown we
are convinced that it is where the locomo-
tive was not worked to anywhere near
its full capacity.

The successful locomotive feed-water
heater must take the heat from the gases
after they leave the slack. Taking it any
place between the fire-box and the top of
Slack is robbing Peter to pay Paul.

An Example.

The London and Northwestern Rait-
way, of England, has 55.217 employes on
ilssiaff. With one of the lifty-ccnls per-
month hospital schemes of America, the
yearly receipts from this quarter would be
the neat little sum of S331.JOI, "Hospital
fund" 15 railroad English lor a " hold up "

BV WM, FOSTER.

1 send you a print of a boiler square

which I made, and which has proved a

good tool. There is great difficulty with

the average mechanic in drilling holes in

a boiler to get them central, and in put-

ting valves in on the

boiler circle unless

they arc central

—

they look bad—and

if the tapping is not

properly done, one-

sided work is the

result Having seen

a great deal of ic,

and realizing the

difficulties, and see-

number of

styles of boiler

squares, all imperfect, for the reason of the

difference in the size of boilers, necessitat-

ing a different square for each size. To
overcome all difficulties I made this square,

which will enable anyone to drill hides

and tap them central with the boiler. The
sketch explains itself, the projecting feet

on bottom being of equal length, when
placed on the circle of the boiler, squares

itself, as the tongue of the square is

exactly in the center and square with the

feet. Now if the lap is brought on a line

with the tongue of the square, it will be
right everj' lime.

The sizes in inches are given on the

drawing, so that any mechanic can make
one.

One other advantage this square has, it

can be used on any sized boiler, from 10"

up to the largest size.

Providence, R. /.

New Valve Handle.

The cut shows an attachment lo lever

valves, whereby
they can be held

in any position.

The idea was
gotten up lor

throttle valves of

injectors, and is

in use on a num-
ber ol roads, the

B. & O.. and
I h e Canadian
Pacific especial-

ly. This lever

and arrangement
can be held at any angle or be worked
upside down as well as any other way.

We are indebted lo Eugene V. Debs, edi-
tor, for a bound volume of the Locomoiivf
FiremaCs Magazine for 1887. 1h^ Afaga-
:inf is the ablest labor organ in America

The tramp editor was taking an inven-

tory of the inside of a locomotive cab the

other day, and his attention was called to

a new style of air pump lubricator. The

device had no internal pipes, but drilled

holes through solid casting; the holes

were straight and a small iron screw was

tapped into them, so that a wire could be

used to clean out the passages. The oil

used contained plenty of acid (the fire-

man said it was composed ol sun-cured

mule oil and old rubber boots), and its

action on the fine thread of the iron

screws was seen in the leaking indulged

in around them.

The engineer said that all the cups that

had run a month or two had blown out a

screw if they were not removed soon after

commencing to leak. Tapping out the

hole and putting in a brass screw cured

the disease.

Burlesque Examinations.

There is scarcely a road in the country

where the engineers and conductors do
not have to pass an examination. This

examination is generally conducted by the

division superintendent, and in half the

cases might just as well have been omit-

ted.

Division superintendents are made of

all kinds ol timber—conductors, station

agents, office men. etc., and, except in the

case of the first mentioned, know nothing
of road service ; the ones who know the
least are the ones who want to appear to

the men as the cutest—a sort of railroad

encyclopasdia. They get hold of and learn

by heart a lot of difficult and unlikely
problems, and spring tliem upon the unsus-
pecting victim.

If the practical man undergoing exami-
nation asks a knotty question the official

looks wise, and asks: "Don't you know
that? Well, now you think [hat over and
let me know how you figure it next trip"
—he wants to consult some oracle himself.
One local big-wig, whom the writer

stumbled across in his experience, was in
the habit of getting young men up in his
office and propounding some of his tangled
problems. If the answer was right he
would look the young man in the eye for
a second, throw down his book of rules,
pick up his pen and say : "If that is all

you know about railroading wf can't use
you on our road." If the now rattled man
would start logo the superintendent would
call him back, and, without telling him
that his answer was right, go for him again.
There was at this time a young man th row-
ing coal into one end of a big boiler that
the writer was taking out at the other, via
the exhaust. One morning he got a notice
to wash the coal dust out of his ears,
pull off his overalls, and stand in the
august presence of Himself for exami-
nation for promotion. That night he
bearded the lion in his den. and the
wnter slipped into the roadmaster's
office next door, to hear what was said
Himself wrote about ten minutes aftenhe
candidate arrived-this to get him ner-
vous. He finally read his note from the
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M- M., and settled himself to do the youth

up—but he didn't.

He fenced a little and finally asked :

"What is rule i8 ?"

"The rule is rendered useless by rule

93," said the fireman.

Himself commenced to thumb the leaves

of the book of rules, and the fireman

asked ;

" What are you looking for, rule 93
'"

"Yes.-
" Well, there is only 84 rules in the book,

and besides that, I don't know a single

rule by its number, and I see you don't.

Take a train or engine on the road and cite

any case or complication thai can come
up, and I will tell you what I would do.

Now in the case of the wreck last week, both

crews think they were right, and so far the

men are about equally divided. Now I

am a little shaky to know which side is

right ; I think the man coming East had

the right of the road, don't you .'"

Himself could not decide that, as the

lase was before the general officers.

The candidate asked that his examina-

tion be deferred till these cases were set-

tled.

Himself couldn't do that.

Then the victim pulled out a book of

rules with a dozen rules checked, and

asked light in each case, but he didn't get

any. Then he pulled out a division time

table—made up by Himself—and pointed

out several conflicting rules and as many
fatal blunders in the time table, and wanted

more light, but he got a certificate of ex-

amination, with the parting injunction to

" run slow."

Himself had not asked a question but

had been asked many, and he could not

answer one.

While the writer was wondering to him-

self what earthlyuse such jim-crow exami-

nations were, the victim came out with the

flush of victory upon his cheek, and ye

scribbler fell upon his neck and wept tears

of great joy.

Tallow Pots.

There are few enginemen who will not

recognize their own tallow pots in the pho-

tos given below. Fig, i is a bird's-eye

view of the inside of a standard tallow

pot, furnished by a well-known locomo-

tive works, and in use on dozens of differ-

ent roads ; it is about 14" long by 4!-:" or

5" square, with a loose cover in the center,

a small spout at one end and a small han-

dle at the other; it is not, as a rule, pro-

vided with a strainer, and was intended

to use where valve oil is used instead of

tallow. The builders send out an iron

bracket that just (its the tallow pot ; this

is sometimes bolted to the cab, and at

other times to the boiler head ; in cither

event, at each lurch of the engine it

pumps out a small quantity of oil. To han-

dle it is like a man trying to carry an axe
with the handle horizontal and the weight
extended far out in front, by main strength.

As a tallow pot, it is not a thing of beauty,

or much use either. Fig. 2 is a step-

brother of Fig. I, but is shorter and
larger other ways ; it generally has an in-

clined perforated sheet of tin in front at a.

that gradually gets full of dirt and stays full,

as there is no way to get at it. They slop

over easily, and when they are half full of

unmelted tallow you can't use half the

stuff that will run. The stiff, pasty lumps

slide down and shut off the screen holes.

Then the engineer or fireman gets in a

hurry and sticks the spout under overflow

of injector or waste of air pump and

tries steam as a meller, generally succeed-

ing in'^blowing off the cover and getting a

_r~X.

shower bath of possum fat, condensed

steam and foul odors. Then they get a

shovelful of hot coals and set the little

refiigeralor on that, or set it in the fire

door ; this melts the tallow, and generally

the spout or handle fastenings. Some
roads use this same pot with wire bail,

which is of some use, not much.

Now, what is wanted on a locomotive is

a tallow pot that has a large bottom sur-

face to insure its melting the tallow

easily ; it wants a handle that a man can

hold on to and keep the pot right side up
with a greasy hand, and no other effort

than to sustain the weight ; one that has

a strainer that can be taken out and

cleaned, one that will not slop over at

every lurch of the engine, one that can be

cheaply made, easily repaired and easily

cleaned. Mnc that can fall without break-

jr~\

ing off a handle or spout, and one that

can be set in the fire door or on a scoop

of coals with only one inch of grease in it

and not melt something.

Such a tallow pot can be found in Fig.

3. The top is pressed tin, the filling cap

is well back, so as not to waste tallow

there when pouring from a full pot, the

spout screws into a brass nut soldered

into the top of pot in front, and to the

bottom of spout is soldered a cone strainer,

easy to take out, clean or repair; the

handle is made of cast brass or of wood

in a pressed tin depression ; it can't be

knocked off, melted off or bent ; it is close

to the weight and easy to handle ; it gets

hot, perhaps—all ol them do—but it is just

as easily cooled. Because the old tallow

pots have been made like i and 2 for years

is no good reason why they should always

be made so.

On eight-wheeled or open cab locomo-

tives there is generally a small shelf on

boiler head over the fire door, to carry the

pot ; as this is generally narrow the pot

may have, to be made oblong to fit it; on

engine where boiler comes through the

cab a good practice is to cut a hole just

the size of the pot through the jacket

and lagging, and fit a neat rim into it, let-

ting the tallow pot set directly on the

boiler sheets.

How and Why Injectors Work.

We are in receipt of many letters from

practical men on the roads, asking for

some plain explanation of an injector.

Almost every one states that the writer has

read or studied the principles in books, but

is not up in terms and mathematics.

One says: "I know an injector when I

see it, but I don't know any algebra, and I

don't know anything about foot-pounds,

initial pressure, latent heat, etc. Would an

injector work with compressed air as well

as steam ?

"

The ground has been gone over many
times by able men, but we will try to make
the principle plain lo the practical men
whom we address. In the first place, no

work is done on earth without heat. The
exertions of the horse or ox are only

accomplished by the use of heat. It is

the heat of the sun that causes the grass

to grow and the corn lo ripen ; it is the

heat of the sun ihat draws the water from

the earth and returns it in rain, or that

sends down the streams from the mountain

that turn a hundred water wheels. It is

the heat of the sun stored up for ages in

the shape of coal that we burn to-day.

Work requires heat ; heal, properly

directed, is work. An injector does work,

and to do it, it expends heat.

Compressed airwill not work an injector,

because the air ^vould not condense on

coming in contact with the water, but

remain air, prevent a solid jet from being

formed, or maintained after it was formed.

There are many kinds of injectors, but all

are essentially the same in their working

parts. A non-tifting injector is different

from a lifter only in wanting attachments

to lift the water to it. The fixed-nozzle

injector is one without moving internal

parts, and differs from the adjustable

instrument in the method of controlling

the range of work only ; the principle on

which they all work is the same.

Steam issuing from an opening in a

boiler travels at a very high velocity, while

water escaping from ihe same sized open-

ing will travel only about one twentieth

as fast ; this is due to its greater weight.

The simplest form of injector is shown

in ihe cut : and water must be supplied

to it either by placing it where water can

flow to injector or be brought to it by

lifting jets.

Suppose walerflowed to this instrument,

it would fill the space around the steam

nipple and flow through the combining

tube and out of the overflow ; it cannot

flow into boiler, because it has not force

enough to lift the check. Now if steam is

admitted in small quantity it will force its

way through the combining tube and carry

considerable water with it ; it would pro-

duce a current that becomes stronger as

more steam is admitted, until the velocity

of the steam, combined with the weight of

the water, will form a jet that has
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sufficient weight and velocity to cross the

space between the combining and delivery

tube and force its way through the latter

to the boiler.

The steam, by coming in contact witn

the water, has become condensed, and in

imparting to the water its velocity has

lost its heat, or most of it. If more steam

Is sent lo the injector than the water can

condense, air will be drawn in at the over-

flow up to a certain point, then steam and

hot water will issue from the overflow, the

steam through thexombining tube will be

hotter and less solid, until the velocity will

be out of proportion to the weight, and

the injector will break; on the other hand,

if more water is supplied to the instrument

llian the amount of steam supplied can

carry with it, the surplus water will escape

at the overflow.

If a pound of feathers were shot at and

struck a house with a velocity of 1,000 feet

per second, it is not likely that it would do

the building so much harm as a pound of

iron would, traveling at the same velocity.

Water from the boiler will not work the

injector, because it has not the velocity to

impart to the water to be fed. The steam

can only do the work by sacrificing heat

and velocity to gain weight ; or, in other

words, it has sacrificed heat and velocity

to pick up iind carry with it a certain

amount uf weight in water.

Experiments show that with a boiler

having a pressure of 100 pounds, that from

an inch opening in the steam space steam

will flow at the rate of about 1,870 feet

per second, while fiom the same sized

opening in the walerspace water will flow

at but about 100 feet per second. These

figures may not be exactly right, but the

proponions are nearly so.

If, for example, we assume that the

steam is condensed until it consists of but

hi of the amount of heat and water

reiurneil lo the boiler, we will find that it

has taken up the other >i in water. It has

gained that proportion of weight and has

lost a corresponding amount of velocity,

which, in this case, would reduce the

velocity to about 234 feet per second, leav-

ing out all fractions, which velocity has to

overcome the 100 fool velocity that would
issue from the raised boiler check if there

was not the stronger jet rushing in to

overcome it. It is plain, from this con-
dition of things, that an injector would
force water into a boiler of even greater

pressure than that from which it look
steam.

There are exhaust injectors that work,
using steam from an open exhaust pipe
with pressure only equal thai of the

atmosphere, but it will not work with
certainty at boiler pressures above ;o

pounds per square inch. The reason for

this is that steam at atmospheric pressure
flows at a slower velocity than at higher
pressures, though the velocity does not
increase in the same proportion as the
pressure, and its imparted velocity is but

little above the resisting pressure at the

check.

Fastening Shoes and Wedges.

Early locomotives had no wedges 10

take up lost motion between driving boxes

and jaws of frame, and so the men who

ran, repaired, designed, built or owned

those locomotives had no trouble about

holding wedges in a certain place. Their

trouble was because they had no wedges

or any other means of taking up the

"thump."

When wedges were invented they had no

wings or side pieces, and to hold them in

place sideways they had a rib on their

backs and a slot in the jaw of frame for it

to work in ; they were held in various

ways, but one of the first was a tap bolt,

top and bottom, but the top one was al-

ways getting on the time of a spring hanger

or something, and had lo be pulled off.

Some of those old wedges are running

yet; they have different ways ot holding

them, but the rib is there and the sides

are gone, and the sides of the boxes have

chawed a slice out of the jaw on each side,

as a trade mark, or else lo show that the

frame belonged to the box.

After awhile some one stumbled on to the

fact that wedges and shoes could be made
cheaper than frames, and then commenced
to make wedges that went each side of

the jaw. After this they schemed for

some way to hold the wedge after they

got it there, and their schemes are hold-

ing, or trying to hold, in dozens of differ-

ent shapes, all the way from Sweden to

Missouri.

There was the plain little old bolt that was
screwed into the bottom of the wedge and

was fastened with a pin ; it stuck ihrough

a larger hole in the iJedestal brace, and
had a nut top and bottom. It held the

wedge from wandering around, but the

top was loose, and the nut on lop of pedes-

tal brace was hard to get at, especially on

the boxes next to eccentrics. Then they

screwed the bolt intoihe brace and put its

X head into a T slot in the wedge, and
held the bolt by a jamb nut ; the wedge
soon elbowed around till it got room on
top of that X idea.

Then they drilled a hole through the

back of frame
; yes, even made a slot, and

put a bolt through there and into the mid-
dle of the wedge, but the driving box was
bigger than ihe wedge bolt, and the latter,

believing that discretion is the better pan
of valor, slacked off. Then the wedge
danced around again, and, having nothing
else to do, enlarged the X slot.

Then the box "thumped." Then the
engineer "set up the wedge," and oiled
around. Then the box worked up and
down and hugged the wedge, gol warm
and expanded and hugged harder, and
finally, at a bad frog, the box went up,
and the wedge went up, as far as the slack
m theX business would let it, and it stayed
there.

Then ihat engineer sawed blocks next
time, and, when the wedge had been
screwed up where it belonged, he put the
block under and screwed if&7i'n. The X
scheme was gone, but the top of the wedge

was loose, and everybody said that was a

bad idea, but it couldn't be helped.

Then the fellow who got up the cast-iron

thimble, in place of the pedestal brace,

ca-ne along, and, as he had a boll through

the middle of the thimble, they couldn't

hold the wedge up by a middle bolt, so

they put one each side. By getting the

wedge where it was wanted, and jambing

one bolt up and the other down, the wedge

couldn't move lengthwise, but it wouldn't

hold its tongue at the top of the box. They

put in the gag bolt through the frame, but

she spit ihem out; or, if they were locat-

ed where the stopper and starter couldn't

possibly reach them with a wrench, she

took the lockjaw and held on to them for

dear life.

All these schemes are in use, right in this

country, now. What is wanted is some-

thing to hold the wedge where it is pul.

solid, and some simple way of raising and

lowering the wedge. There is often as

much necessity to draw the wedge down

as there is to force it up.

The back tap-bolt is in general use to

hold t h e wedge
against the ]aw, but

is very unsatisfactory,

especially on roads

using small-wheeled

engines.

William Wilson,
Superintendent o f

Machinery of the

Chicago & Alton

Railway, desi gned
and has in use a very

efficient device f o r

this purpose. The
sides or wings of the wedge and shoe

have a projection, and in this a X slot

;

X-headed bolts hook into the wedge
each side of the frame, and a piece

across the frame makes an efficient

damp. If there is a brace or bolt in the

way the bolts are made a little longer and
the clamp put on top of the projection. It

is about the surest thing we have seen, and
Its simplicity and get-at ability recom-
mend it above any of the older devices.

Economizing Pieces.

A few years ago locomotives had only a

few attachments
; there was little in the

cab but a lever, a throttle and a fire door ;

now there are few boats running but what
are fitted with mosl of the new devices for

oiling cylinders, pumps, etc., from cab ; air

pumps have added many handles, inject-

ors, and all the smaller attachments have
made the locomotive more complicated,
but more efflcient. To offset some of this,

there are now many castings made alike
fur both sides of the engine Years ago
if an eccentric strap was broken an order
would call for a "left forward " or "right
back," and that meant entirely a different
casting than the others ; now many build-
crs cast their straps all alike.

Then all the change that is called for
from one side to the other is to drill the
oil hole on the proper side. This calls for
but one pattern for this piece, thus they
are cheaper; it also calls for a smaller
stock of castings to be kept on hand,
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Right and left hand cylinders are now
cast from the same patterns, both ends be-

ing alike.

Many steam chests were made with the

stuffing box out of center, and a pattern

fur each side was deemed necessary, but

it was soon found that if the ^land was
placed in the center of the chest, up and

down, it would work just a? well on the

Fig. I.

other side, turned over. Solid rods are

throwing away many pieces about side

rods ; solid piston heads have exiled bush-

els of small pieces from our cylinders and
injectors, and inspirators have retired

thousands of trappy pumps from active

service.

It is good practice to never use two

pieces where one will do the work ; it is

poor economy to use two patterns where

slight changes will lei one pattern make a

piece fit either side.

The Water Brake.

Some one expressed a desire to know
how this simple device worked some time

ago, and the answers from correspondents

in the journals that published the ques-

tions are very conflicting.

We notice one thing, however, that is

some satisfaction, and that is that all the

men know how to handle the brake , they

invariably state this part right. This is

the trouble all over

the country, the men
know how to handle

many devices, but

don't know why the

devices work. That

they could reason out

failures far better if

they did know goes

without saying.

One man writes

clear from ihe sunny
land of the Monte-

zumas to tell the read-

ers of the Engineer's

/ournaixhaX the water

pipes are tapped in-

to the steam-ways in

cylinder saddles. As
a matter of fact, the

pipes enter the exhaust passages, and the

water is drawn into cylinder by the engine
being hooked back of center while running
ahead.

KiG. 3.

The Reading Railway Company use gas
lights in their new cars. It is carried in a
steel cylinder under the car. and com-
pressed to 1,500 pounds per square inch.

Piston Glands.

There are about as many different kinds

of piston glands as there are railroads

—

more or less.

Four-bar guides that are so arranged
that the piston is below them—and most of

them are so made, because the lower in-

side guide is in the way of the truck wheel

—are usually fitted with a gland like Fig, i

or Fig. 2 ; singleor beam guides generally

call for a gland like Fig. 3, or one without

the oil hole attachments.

In nine cases out of ten, if -. and
works aft, and they often do, the first stroke

of the crosshead finds the gland partly

turned over, drives it against the studs,

stripping the threads, bending or break-

ing studs off, or breaking the gland itself.

Where the piston is in the center of

guides, a large gland, like Fig. 4, is a good
pattern ; it can come off if it wants to, but

can't get out of shape or strike the studs,

and the nuts are away from the guides and
easy to get at. This style, or one very

much like it, is in use on the B. & O.

Where the piston is below the guides, a

gland like Fig 2 is often used, and where

Fig, 5.

so arranged should be fitted close enough

to guides to prevent its turning enough to

strike studs in case it came off ; the long

gland, like Fig. 5, is good, and easier

to get at. The losing of a gland nut

or stud is a very common occurrence on

many roads, and if a form of gland can be

used that will make such incidents no

more costly or cause no more delay than

the replacing of a few nuts, it will pay

to make the change of glands as the en-

gines go into the sliop

Practical or Nothing.

Engineers and firemen in England are

"kicking" against a bill that has been

introduced into parliament providing for

their examination and carrying certifi-

cates. Something of the same nature has

been disturbing the enginemen on this side

ol the water. If the lav\ will provide that

all examinations be actually made on the

road, that no employe shall be asked to

distinguish shades of color, but only flags

and lamps used by the roads, that all

rules about brake handling shall be made
where the candidate can actually handle

the brake, that all examples of train rights

shall be cited on the road and division of

the road with which candidate is familiar,

and numbers of trains be numbers of

trains actually on the road ; that exam-

ples in fine-drawn theories be abolished,

and only practical questions that (ould

come up, where candidate would have to

act, be asked, we will guarantee that the

enginemen of this country (Or any other)

will safely pass.

[113

Deep-laid schemes of railroad puzzles

and color-blind dead-falls would catch al-

most any man. If no official examiner
was allowed to examine men whose en-

gines and runs he could not himself care

for, there would be few of the boys
" stuck,"

An Undershot Snow Plow.

The inventor of a new rotary snow-

plow shows up an imaginary and ideal

half-page cut of his invention in one of

New York's railroad papers, The picture

shows the excavator wading along in

about four feet of snow, and sending a

solid stream of ice and snow clear over

into the next township. The wheel runs

in front of the plow, and looks for all the

world like the stern of a Monongahela river

steamer, the wheel having vanes and pad-

dles, being some nine feet across and
about the same in diameter, running " un-

der," and is supposed to throw the snow
out at the top. It looks to a man who
has pushed snow plows in a country

where they have snow, as if good-sized

drifts would fill the wheel up solid, and
then at the first ice-spot lift it vff the

track. Every obstruction that it strikes

must go under.

There has been a number of good arti-

cles and interesting queries come to us

during the month that we were loth to

crucify ; but as the writers signed simply
" E. C. Centric," " Subscriber," " Reader,"
"

J. G. W.," etc., and did not also give their

own names and addresses, they had to go.

Yourown name is not necessarily required

for publication or to forge bank checks to,

but we insist on 'em in self-defense, in case

of breach of promise, and to show that you
really mean it.
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Air Brake Practice.

BY J. F.. PHEl.AN.

First Paper,

In dealing with air brake practice, we
' need not know how to build or rebuild an

air pump, an engineer's brake valve or the

triple valve, or other parts. It is always

desirable to know as much as possible of

the construction and workings of all

parts. It is mainly desirable to know the

principle on which air acls in doing its

work, to insure good practice. For an

individual to attempt to explain the intri-

cate workings of the triple valve on all

occasions, or by cuts or figures, leads to

confusion in the inexperienced mind.

Let it be understood, however, that with-

in the triple valve lies the principle of

automatic air brake action, and the stu-

dent who wishes to understand it thor-

oughly must witness air brake repairs or

get at a triple valve with sections cut out

so as to display the mechanism in action.

At all division terminals of railroads such

Sectional views should be on hand for

study and practice.

Up to the present time it has been a

difficult matter to gel down to definite

rules in governing air brake appliances.

I'nr the future, until the new Westing-

house triple valve and latest improved

automatic brake appliances come into

general use, there will be more or less

distinction and varying opinions concern-

ing straight air and automatic aii prac-

tice. With the new equipment in use,

straight air will be doomed, and then

definite rules will have force, only limited

by the condition or state of repair of the

brake appliances in use, and the intelli-

gence of ilie individual handling the same.

There is a general desire to learn more
of the workings of air brakes, and the

future will develop a general knowledge
beneficial to all concerned.

To begin with, there is always an air

pump, or small engine in itself attached

to an air pump. The small engine.composed
of steam valves and piston within a cylin-

der, worked from steam connection with
locomotive boiler, is for the purpose of

working another piston and set of air

valves within a cylinder in connection
with steam cylinder, common terms of

expression being steam cylinder and air

cylinder of air pump. The steam piston,

working the air piston, draws air from
the atmosphere, and forces it into a fair,

sized air reservoir located at some conve-
nient point about the locomotive, where
the air is stored, and from there distrib-

uted to auxiliary reservoirs, or brake
cylinders, as may appear further on.

Tlie volume of air stored in this way
depends on the size of the main air reser-

voir. The pressure per square inch thus
stored, as indicated by good judgment
and practice, should not exceed 90 to 100
lbs. in reservoir, and but 70 to 80 lbs.

working pressure in train pipes and aux-
iliary reservoirs, located under lank and
each car.

From the main air reservoir, a pipe
leads to the engineer's brake valve,

located in the cab, convenient to engin-

eer, to use in handling the brakes. From

the engineer's valve, a pipe leads back

under tank and all cars on which air

brakes are used. Under tank and each

car, this pipe is connected with an auxil-

iarj' air reservoir and brake cylinder,

through themedium of atriplc valve,where-

in lies the principle of automatic work.

The auxiliary reservoir is for air stor-

age, supplied from main air reservoir on

engine. This auxiliary reservoir, at all

times when brakes are in working order,

contains a supply of air pressure, to act

on piston in brake cylinder to apply

brakes, when action of triple valve is

prompted by reduction of air pressure in

main air pipe, by action of engineer

releasing it through engineer's brake valve,

or from any other cause, such as hose

parting, air pipe breaking or springing

bad leak, or any stmilar cause. To state

the matter in plain English, reduction of

pressure in main air pipe causes triple valve

to move down, and opens a passage for

air to flow from auxiliary reservoir to

brake cylinder. Jn the new triple valve

this reduction of pressure causes air to

60W from main air pipe inio brake cylin-

der, until pressure is equalized in both,

when the brake cylinder reccfves supply

from auxiliary reservoir also. It is need-

less to say that air going into brake cylin-

der sets the brake.

In the original Wcstinghouse system,

straight air, there was no triple valve or

auxiliary reservoir under cars. There
was simply a brake cylinder connected
with main air pipe. To apply brakes,

air passed from main air reservoir on
engine, through engineer's valve, back
through main air pipe, flowing into brake
cylinders and applying brakes. When
stop had been made and engineer's valve

been changed by engineer, the air

returned through same pipe, escaping
to atmosphere through an opening in

engineer's valve. Originally for this

service, the engineer's valve was a simple
3-way cock, and the same is yet in use for

straight air and automatic on some roads.

This 3-way cock might be termed a son
of improved beer faucet set at junction of

two pipes, with a third opening tor

exhausting air, when contents of pipes
were to be emptied into atmosphere. Its

main function being to keep air supply in

main reservoir from escaping, until wish-
ing to use the supply in setting brakes,
handle and plug would be turned to
allow air to flow from main reservoir to

main air pipe and brake cylinders. Re-
turning handle and plug to regular posi-
tion, supply would be confined to reser-
voir again, and that in main pipe and
cylinders allowed to flow back and out
into atmosphere, thus releasing brakes.
Using the same 3-way cock for automatic
air, its function would be changed, and in

regular position would keep supply of air
in main air reservoir in constant commu-
nication with main pipe and auxiliary
reservoirs. Turning it around to corre-
spond with releasing brakes in straight air,

would simply shut off supply flowing
from main reservoir to auxiliaries, and
allowing that in train pipes to escape, start
the triple valves and allow supply from

auxiliaries to flow into brake cylinders.

Throwing it back again to allow air

supply to flow from main reservoir to

main air pipe, would release brakes by

action of triple valve, and recharge auxil-

iaries, the quantity having been used

in brake cylinders, in setting brakes, be-

ing allowed by action of triple valve to

pass out into atmosphere directly from

each cylinder.

Too Much, Indeed.

In speaking of the examination o£ new
men by the " Q.,'" the Railway Master

Mechanic says that the question :

" What course would you take in order
to run into station if both front cylinder
heads were blown out ? was too much for

most of them., The proper method would
be to remove the steam chest covers, block
up the front ports with wood, and, after

replacing the covers, go on as usual."

The circumstance is a very unlikely one

in the first place, and the answera mislead-

ing one. The taking off of both steam

chest covers, and the work of nicely block-

ing both front steam ports, is the work of

more than one hour. Tools to make the fit

a good one are not furnished, the port is

small at the seal and larger and irregular,

half an inch below it, and it would be

almost if not entirely impossible to fit a

block in it, keeping it away from the valve,

so tight that it would not be blown out.

An attempt to do this, in practice, would
delay not only the engine crippled, but
many other trains beside. The engineer
who did it would also run great chances
of further damage by the blocking work-
ing out and catching the valve.

This is one of lliose railroad problems
that is often done in an office and on
paper, but when it comes to doing it on
the road any engineer who attempts it

runs a chance of doing the road more
damage than there is any call for, and
would be reprimanded or punished by
almost any mastermechanic in the country.
If you find yourself with both front

cylinder heads out, protect your train, send
for assistance, disconnect your engine, get
out of the way as quickly as possible, and
be "towed in." The idea that there is a
disgrace about being lowed in, when you
can't help it, without delays to trains, and
taking uncalled-for chances of heavy
expense to your company, is all humbug.
The spectacle of a locomotive with both

front heads out proceeding with her train

as wJwfl/ is one of the things we%voiild like

to see. A locomotive in this condition
would be much more helpless than a loco-

motive "on one side."

Double Fire Doors.

Double fire doors, some that slide lo
each side, English style, and others that
open each way from the center, are being
adopted on a great many Eastern roads.
They occupy less room, and there is no
good reason why they should not be bel-
ter than the old swing doors that are noted
for their habits of "not slaying put "

in

any position but shut.
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That Air Pump Conundrum.
Editor The Locomotive Engmetr

,

In reply to W. F. R., in your April num-
ber, I want to say that if W. F. R, had
looked in the air cylinder instead of the
steam end, he would have found his terri-

ble pounding, tf he found the steam end
just as he says he did, I think that one of

the air valves had got corroded fast, and
the pump was only pumping air on the

down stroke. F. M.
Grtenbush, N. Y.

Gun Barrel Boilers.
Editor 1 he Locomotive Engineer .-

One of your correspondents speaks of

gun barrel boilers, and the remark pleased

me, as I am sighting over an old smooth
bore boiler of 12 gauge. This small boiler

has her gauge cocks within 8" of the top
of shell, and I think here is the main
trouble

; the boiler has a large fire box and
enough flues for a larger shell, but there

is no place for the steam, as the dome is

very small.

One of these engines recently went into

the shop and got a new fire box and a

new dome, much larger and higher than
the old one, and it helped her wonder-
fully in carrying her water and in steam-

ing. I don't think locomotive boilers, as

a rule, have large enough domes.
St. Louis, Mo. John Vebder,

Wants That Air Pump Cigar.
Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

In answer to Air Pump Conundrums,
by W. F. R.. in your April issue, I think

he has set the ball rolling in the right di-

rection. I have not worked much on air

pump repairs, but have studied it a little

with what spare time I have at my dispo-

sal, so do not consider myself a very com-
petent person to answer the many little

mysteries concerning same
I can only answer for the pump work-

ing as described on account of the top ex-

haust port of steam cylinder getting foul,

or partially stopped up, and not allowing

the steam to get away properly, thus cre-

ating back pressure on piston, and conse-

quently making piston 10 return quickly

on down stroke. I trust if this is not cor-

rect W. F. R. wdl kindly tell us what he

did find.

f think your paper the best of its kmd I

have ever read.

Schreiber, Out. T. J.

Retarding Power of Brakes.
Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

In your March Issue, under heading of

"In the Roundhouse and Repair Shop,"
you say that the simple widening of

driving brake shoes, grooved to cover
flange of wheel, has increased the retard

. ing power of driver brakes and lessened
\ the wear of tire. 1 agree with you so far

,\s the lessening the wear of lire, but not
\v increasing the retarding power. The
bairing surface of the shoe is widened i^"
to cover flange, and is grooved 2" wide to

prev'.*nt it wearing where tire comes in

contavn with the rail. The shoe only

bears out parts of tire that do not come m
contact with rail, thereby keeping tire
worn almost as true as when turned, but
reducing surface of brake shoe 12 square
inches. This I do not think affects the
retarding power of brake. The power of
any brake is in the power that forces the
shoe against the wheel, and not in the
shoe or rubbing surface exposed. The
above are my views of the matter ; if I

am wrong am willing lo be convinced.
Allegheny, Pa. Jno. Howard.
[In the main our correspondent is right;

the retarding power of a brake is the

power applied to the shoe, and the distance
from outside of lire to center of wheel.
In the case we noted the engineers had told

us the new shoes held better; we believed

them then and believe them yet. The
principal braking is done on the flange,

which gives more leverage, and the wheel
surface presented to the brake shoe is

rougher than the tread, giving more fric-

tion.]

The Variable Exhaust.
Editor The LocomettVe Engineer :

In your issue of April you speak of

exhaust nozzles that can be regulated by
a rod from the cab, and also mention the

use of a plug in the nozzle. That is a very

simple arrangement, but I fhink a nozzle

like the one here shown is a Hltle belter,

as there is practically nothing in the path

of the escaping steam. The lip ^ is raised

up or let down, according to circumstances.

2156 Second Ave., J^. Y. F. Hochbrunn.

Care of Locomotive Jacks.
Editor The Locomotive Engineer

.

I am a fireman, and throw black dia-

monds at a hole in a Baldwin consolida-

tion that belongs to a road whose master

mechanic holds the fireman responsible

for care of jacks, frogs, switch chains, pinch

bars, etc.; in fact, all the tools in the big

tank box. Just why I am expected to

clean and look after these things every

two weeks ts not yet clear to me.

We carry a little of everything in our
back box, hemp packing, stack paint, old

oil can, extra air hose, old pairof overalls,

extra brass for tender-box, a few pails of

cinders, some wool waste to pack boxes, ex-

tra scoop and shake lever, an old lantern

frame, and a general assortment of extra

spring hangers, bolts, nuts, spring keys

and rusty nails. My engineer says all of

these are handy.

I found that with this collection it was
next to impossible to get anything to lay

still, and Ihe way they dance and rub and
tangle up is a caution. If I oiled the

screws to our big jacks the nil collected

dust till it was a paste; then, when we
wanted to use them, they wouldn't come
up. I took the screws clear out and
wrapped them in oily waste and an old

pair of overalls, and I thought I had them
paL I looked at them once a week for a

month, till one day we wanted to use them.

when 1 found that a big hook on the
switch chain had worn a hole through the
armor of one, and made a mark on the
thread big enough to prevent us from get-
ting the screw into the base

; then I went
and had a piece of J^ inch board turned
up just the right size to fit the circular
hole in the bottom of base piece I

painted the edge of this with white lead,
and, after pouring in about a pint of black
od and coal oil, I forced the wood into the
hole

; the oil soaked the wood up and
made it tight, and I have had no more
trouble; the oil can't get out altogether.and
the dust and cinders and water and rust
can't get in. I oil them about once a
month or six weeks, and keep the screws
down. It is a little trouble to fix up, but
it pays. Scoop.

Sedalia, Mo.

Coal Records.
Editor The Locomotive Engineer .-

I was pleased with your article on coal
records, more especially as I had just had
a little odd experience in that line. At the
terminal station, the coal chute fiend has
been kicking for bigger checks—and got
them. The other day, at a chute out on
the road, I took 100 bushels of coal, and
the chute man said :

" Never mind the
check, I am 2,600 bushels ahead of the
cars this month."
The boys must have been liberal with

checks, or more likely the ^««ra'or/- had
been poor ; this man had checks for 2,600
bushels more coal than he had received.

If managers are as careful (?) with their

ticket receipts as they are with coal it is

no wonder that some of our roads are in

the hands of receivers, and English loco-

motives posing as the most economical
coal consumers on earth. The enginemen
of this country are more anxious to show
economical results than their officers are
anxious to have them shown.

Denver, Col. H. D. Dovle.

Oiling Driving Boxes.
Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

Any runner who has watched his engine
carefully and has had any experience at

ail, has had hot driving boxes, and tried

to think of some way lo help the matter.

Some engines are built that have such
small driving box bearing that they are

continually hot. In cases of this kind
about all the engineer can do is to oil,

pack, experiment and swear.

Some engines are built that have babbitt-

ed boxes, and when one of these gets hot

enough to melt the babbitt there are no
more oil holes, comfort or safety.

Some engines are built that have little

or no packing space in tlie cellar, and no
matter how well proportioned, are chroni-

cally hot.

Before now I have had hot boxes caused

by the top oil holes being stopped up, and
always found that if I could take out the

inside cellar boll and tip the cellar in

enough to put in some fresh waste, and
oil there by reaching across from opposite

side of engine with a long-spouted can,

they cooled off. This led me to think
;

thinking led me to an experiment.

I was coming in one day on the " Hum-
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mer" (humming along'about fifteen miles

per hour, -.vith one car more than a train

and a Dutch clock), when ihe fireman

said : "John, there's a hot hub over here."

I was tired—born so—but I slid off_lhe

seat and went over to his side; something

did smell hot; I looked back at the tank

boxes, and there was ice on them ;
there

was a box smoking on the second car,

however, and I turned to that smutty-

faced youth with a visage wrapped in stern

rt'proval. yet a heart full of fatherly love.

I am not a man of words, but of actions,

and I took that student of smoke by the

car and led him to the gangway and

pointed back to that hot box, that wasn't

mine, with the same kind of a look upon

my classic features as must have sat on the

phiz of Sir Isaac Newlon when he discov-

ered that apples fall down instead of up.

I resumed my vacant scat willi a sigh,

and hooked the finger beam down a notch

when the boy wasn't looking, jusl lo get

even with him for causing mc extra exer-

tion.

At the next water tank you could cook

steak on the left forward driving box of

our old mogul, and 1 compromised with

the smoke shoveler by giving him the last

and only cigar I had.

The oil hole was stopped up and I

couldn't unstop it, and I did not waste

much time trying ; I let down the cellar

on the inside, put in some clean waste, a

lot of cold tallow, and went on. The box

cooled olT—so did I.

The next day was my lay-over, and I

look thai cellar out and had a hole lapped

into one corner on back side and threaded

for J^ inch pipe, and an elbow put in
;

then I had a piece of i-(6 iron cut to

go into bottom of cellar, a loose fit ; it also

had several }^ inch holes in it, and a flat

brass spring under it ; this was to keep

the wool up against the journal always.

I put this up well packed, and screwed

into the elbow a piece of pipe just long

enough to come above lop of driving box;

then I made pine plugs snd stopped up lop

oil holes for sure. 1 ran that engine until

she was condemned, and that box never

got a drop of oil from the top holes ; il

was never hot, and it was never petted ; !

packed its cellar only when] 1 packed the

others.

I believe that if driving boxes had no
holes on top, but had a long drill hole
through box lo each side of cellar, antl the

cellar arranged to keep its packing in con-
stant contact with the journals, lliat we
would have fewer hot driving boxes.

JciHN .'\l 1 XANDKH.

Early Experience with Balanced
Valves.

/iiiiter The Loeotmtive Enaiiuer :

In reading over the April number of The
LocoMOTivK liMUNEER I ran across a little

item about the extended use of balanced
valves. About thirty years ago I ran an en-
gine that had a balanced valve—or rather
what they called balanced. The valve it-

self was planed off on top, and scraped lo

(it a plate fastened lo the cover ; there was
no springs, packing strips or rings at all.

1 started out one cold day with the engine
and a train of railroad offit;ials, also the

inventor of the balanced valve. The en-

gine worked nicely, and after a few hours'

run we stopped for breakfast. I left the

engine on the train, the reverse lever in

the center notch, and struck for the dining-

room.

Il was fully thirty minutes before the

party were read/, and after oiling around

I got a signal to go—but I didn't. It was

a very cold morning and the trost king had

got in his work. I could not get the re-

verse lever out of the center, and the

longer I waited the larger the crowd got

around the engine ; it was full ten minuies

before the "balanced " engine got away,

and then only after a vigorous warming

via the throttle.

When we got to the shop the balance

plate was raised, and after Ihat I could

see no advantage over Ihe old D valve. I

suppose the contraction of the sides of

chest and the studs came down enough to

pinch the nicely-adjusted valve. I remem-

ber the clown fireman remarked that the

valve had swelled—if it did sieam un-

swclled it. Elmira.

Elmha. N. V.

The Fixed-Nozzle Injector.

EMlor Tlit Loeoiiiotive En^iiif<r

In Forney's Catechism of the Locomo-

tive, page ijj (i88i). questions 136 and

137 are answered in a way to muddle

younger students of the injector. I see

Mr. Forney has not changed these answers

in his revision of that work now appear-

ing m his paper. Tliat I may not be mis-

understood, I repeat the questions and

their answers.

"Q. Will a 'fixed- nozzle' injector, such as lias

been des<rilieil, ans7i>tr as a boiler feeder on
locomotives t

"Answer. It will answer at some one
pressure of steam, to which pressure it

may have been adapted in making the in-

strument, and at that pressure it will work
admirably ; but it will not work satisfac-

torily at any other pressure, either higher
or lower, and has not mucli range in

quantity of water delivered.
"Q. What is required lo make an injector uwrk

at different pressures 7

"Ansii'er. The instrument must be so made
that the water passage between the receiv-
ing lube and the combining tube can De
varied in size, This is usually done by
making the combining and receiving tubes
conical and moving the former to or from
the latter, thus contracting or enlarging
the water-space. Sucli adjustment must
be made al each change of steam pressure
in the boiler."

Now when it comes right down lo a

matter of iheory I am not there ; my life

has been spent on a locomotive in practice
;

I know from actual personal practice ihat

a fixed-nozzle injector will work very
satisfactorily on a locomotive with all the
different steam pressures that we are ordi-

narily called upon to use. and that with-
out hand adjustment. I have run a heavy
ten-wheeled engine with fixed-nozzle, non-
lifting injectors alone, and have supplied
the engine when pulling a very light train

or a very heavy one, by simply adjusting
the lazy cock and steam throttle. I have
also done the same with a Monitor and a
Hancock Inspirator, both fixed-nozzle

instruments. This proves to me th.it this

class of instruments have agreat ''range."

The load to be moved, not the steam

pressure, determines the amount of water

needed. Injectors of every class have to

control this by the amount of water sup-

plied to the instrument, but not necessa-

rily by moving the combining tube.

if thi? is not "range." the practical

men on the road do not understand

the term, I can start my Monitor No. 7

with 40 pounds of steam, and, leaving the

lazy cock in the same spot, il will start

again and work at 150 pounds' pressure

by opening the steam valve the same as

at 40 pounds. It will just supply thi' engine

running 30 miles per hour with a heavy

train ; I can adjust it to just supply, when

running a light train 15 miles per hour. If

this is not range, and adaptability to all

practical purposes on a locomotive, what

is.' To be sure there is some difference

in the amount of water delivered at 40

and 150 pounds' pressure, but this amount

can be regulated by the water and steam

supply cocks. This supply does not

change as much as one would suppose.

.-\gain, if a locomotive "goes back" on her

steam 30 to 30 pounds, any runner will

shut off his water supply lo let her catch

up if he can. The way we are loaded

now don't admit a variation of more than

20 pounds. It seems to me wrong to tell

young firemen, or engineers either, for

thai matter, that a certain thing wust be

so ; for instance, that an injector must be

made so that the water passage between

the receiving tube and the combining
tube can be varied in size to make the

instrument work at different pressures,

when their daily task is in doing the work
surcessfully in entirely a different way.

They are either mystified about the opera-

tion of the practical things in their own
hands, or begin to doubt the soundness of

the theories laid down by eminent writers

in their line.

I know that our Sellers and Giant in-

jeciors, that regulate by moving one of

the tubes, break very easily when trying

10 throw a very small amount of water,

and the latter can be regulated finer by
using a lazy cock than by using the adjust-

able lube.

I am not argum.^ for or against any
particular kind nf injector— I can use any
of them and get all the water I want—

I

am only arguing against trying to leach
men that a fixed-nozzle injector will not
do what they are seeing it do on a thou-
sand different locomotives every day.

Engineers and firemen are jiist com-
mencing to study and read, and are hunt-
ing high and low for correct information.

It Mr. Forney does not mean to convey
the idea just as I have stated it, he should
change the language, as it is so understood
by all the engineers and firemen of my
acquaintance,

Kansas City, Mo. John Revmji.ds.

Poor Tank Brakes.
Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

What engmeman is there who has not
at some time tried to set the tender brake,
and when most needed the thing wouldn't
work r

If in winter time the staff gets frozen
into lank deck, ratchet and pawl are
covered with coal and cinders, and if it
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should be summer, instead of the staff

being frozen it often gets so tight it can

scarcely be moved, on account of deck

being water soaked.

Now this can easily be remedied, and it is

surprising to us that it has not been done.

Some builders still put brake on left

side of tank, where the fireman can bark

liis knuckles when not otherwise engaged.

The right side is the place for it—handy
for the engineer to use, so as not to trouble

liis parlner.

In place of having, the ordinary bracket

to hold top of staff have a plate instead,

and made wide enough lo hold pawl and

a light spring to keep the pawl against

ratchet wheel. Then have a piece of gas

pipe, large enough forstaff to pass through,

bolted or riveted to the plate and running

down through tank deck. This would

always keep the staff free. The ratchet

being on lop of tank instead of at deck, it

would never be covered with dirt or coal,

and having the pawl held against ratchet

by the spring, the brake would always be

in working order unless some of the parts

under the tank were "out of kilter." Many
roads use air or steam brakes on the

tenders, but these sometimes fail, and a

good, reliable hand brake, always ready for

use, is a handy thing to have around.

Demer. Col. H. S. H.

Railroad Promotions.

Editor The Locowotivf Etigi/uer :

In my exceptions to the article on the

"Coming Man," the point of argument is

misunderstood. I take no exceptions to

the class of men that are promoted to

engineers. In regard to machinists run-

ners, I brought that up for this reason.

How can an engineer get shop experience

on the road, any more than a shop man
can get road experience in the shop.

Can't a first class tocomorive machinist

(qualifications being equal) get road ex-

perience just as soon as an engineer can

get shop experience? Don't you. know

any engineer that never fired a locomo-

tive ? I do. I can send you the names of

four in the employ of our road. One is

M. M., another is foreman of the machine

shop. Had shop experience for 15 years

before he ran. The other two got $3.60

and $4.50 per day, while they were getting

t/ia'r road experience. There are but few

shop men that would go on the road, that

would make good runners. All firemen

don't make runners. But I 1/0 think thai

shop experience, after a man has fired a

reasonable length of time, makes the man

a better runner. Another reason that

machinists are not promoted is this : when

they find liim to be a first class shop man,

they feel that they need him there, more

than on the road.

Now, Mr. Editor, just give the poor ma-

chinist a fair shake and I will not argue

machinist runner any further, for it is not

my point. The point that I object to is

this. From the tone of your article on

the "Coming Man." you seem to think that

there are no class of railroad men that

arc competent lo be superintendents, M.

M., or foremen, except engineers. This is

the point that I take exceptions to. Now,

you claim that you have had shop experi-

ence, don't you know of any man (with

shop experience only) that you would

trust to take charge of a railroad shop, if

he had served 10 to 15 years in that shop ?

Suppose he knows where all tools are.

Has run shop. Knows the system of the

shop (if there be one). Knows what men do

their work well, and what men slight their

work, or what men will kill time on a

job. Isn't he just as competent to take

charge as the engineer with road experi-

ence only ? This is the point that I argue ;

and whenever there is a vacancy in a

shop, if there is a machinist with the qual-

ifications he should be promoted in pref-

erence to an engineer. It is a job that

a shop man feels that he has a right

to. Qualifications being equal, a ma-

chinist has just as much right to rise in

the railroad world as any other class of

men.

Your paper is for all men connected with

the machinery department of a railroad ;

don't boom one class, but give us all a

show. I don't deny the influence of engi-

neers in regard to supplies or improve-

ments, but I do deny that they are the

only class of railroad men that have the

qualifications for any promotion. Machin-

ists make just as good M. M.'s or foremen

as engineers. Road foremen, traveling en-

gineers and superintendents are another

class of railroad men, and out of scope of

shop or roundhouse service. C W. L.

Coliimbui, O.

[We agree that a shop man can get road

e>:perien':e as soon as a road man can get

shop experience—road men, as a rule, do

not desire the shop experience, they do not

want to be machinists. We do know men

who are running who never fired. Men

used to run, years ago, who came from

the shop ;
conditions have changed ; men

cannot learn the duties of the road now

in a few months ; it takes years. Machine

shops should be under the foremanshipof

machinists certainly ; roundhouses can

be easily placed under a machinist or a

runner—either will be poor enough to suit

the engineers and the roundhouse men

too.

No one disputes the fact that any

employe has a right to rise in the world.

Superintendents and master mechanics

are all the better fitted to fulfill their du-

ties, if they have road experience. Machi-

nists certainly should be promoted to

positions they are better qualified to fill

than engineers, and vicf Vfrsa. We know

successful M. Ms. who never ran an en-

gine a mile ; we know others who never

worked a day in a shop.

The point made in the article on the

"Coming Man," was. that the engineers

were the men who tried and decided on

the merits of any device on a locomotive

—and they are. That so many engineers

have been promoted to high positions of

late years, has shown only that their

knowledge of road service made them

valuable men for the business of the com-

pany—pulling cars over the road.]

Pittsburgh Locomotive Works test their

boilers with steam up to 225 pounds.

An Invention Wanted.

Editor The Locomotivt Engineer :

Why is it absolutely necessary that the

sight feeds on cylinder lubricators should

be within an inch of the cup itself* They
used to go outside to pour tallow into the

chests, but they soon found they could pour
it from the cab just as well by using a

pipe.

Now there are a great many sight-feed

lubricators on the cab end of those oil

pipes, but the"sight" is right next to the

cup, and this is ofien, placed where the

engineer can't see it very well in the dav-

time. and not at all at night.

It seems to me that some inventor

uught to gel up a scheme that would let

the "drip "and the glass be located any
place in the oil pipe ; this would allow the

two glasses 10 be brought between the en-

gine and the gauge lamp, and the cup
could be located any place out of the

way. If some more fortunate brother will

tell me how to keep my headlight from

smoking, so I will not have to clean it

every trip, I'll invent the rig myself.

Minneapolis, Minn. " S00-"

Modern Improvements.

Several instances are on record where
railroad men have recovered damages for

bemg crippled on account of the compa-
ny's refusal or neglect to furnish improved

appliances of one kind or another. Some
of the towns in Minnesota, Dakota, and

other Northwestern territories are suffer-

ing from the same cause. Many of these

towns voted bonds to gel the roads theie,

and the roads were glad to get the bonds

and all the stock and grain they could

haul in the fall, but when the snows were

deep this winter they did not make an

effort to relieve the suffering caused by

being isolated from the world, short of

fuel, no mail, and no chance to buy or

sell. If the town was on a branch, all the

worse for the town.

In some places up there when the snow

plow did reach town there was a regular

jollification parade.

Mechanical devices for clearing snow

from railroad tracks aru now very reliable,

and there is no possible excuse for any

company under any circumstance to leiive

any town on its route shut up for weeks

at a time.

All Are Not Alike.

On some ruads where there are in use

for years one certain kind of engine, the

men become so used to the handling of

them that another make, equally as good,

is condemned as radically wrong on first

trial. We remember one instance where

the new make of engine were condemned

for slipping, and the engineers kicked till

they got bigger sand boxes put on them.

A year after, the engines slipped no worse

than the rest. The trouble was that the

new throttles were wide open by an inch

movement of the stem, while the old ones

only opened about is of an inch for the

same movement.
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The Hospital Steal.

There are many roads thai have a hos-

pital and a doctor corps. That regular,

sworn in, company surgeons are very

handy things to have (for the company)

in case of wreck, there is little doubt ;

dead men are only worth $5,000. while

cripples come higher. When it comes to

letting the doctoring of the employes of a

whole railroad out in yearly contracts.

God pity the sick.

Investigation will show thai half the

roads, where a hospital system is in force,

have fine hospital buildings and a lot of

salaried surgeons to use in case of accident,

supported entirely by ta.xes on their men.

It is the general custom to assess eacli

and every employe of the company 50

cents per month for the hospital fund :

this is $6 per year for every man, and calls

for many thousands of dollars every year.

A man may pay his regular monthly

tax for ) ears, and if he leaves the employ

of the company or is discharged he gets

not one cent.

He may be discharged from the service

of the company and cut off from hospital

benefits because he is about dead with

consumption, cancer, or some other lin-

gering disease, after paying assessments

for years.

We know of several cases that have

come under our own observation that will

lend to show some of the evils of this

illegitimate tax.

The senior surgeon of a big road was

called to a freight train wreck, and as-

sisted the local surgeon to amputate a leg

for one of the unfortunate employes ;

there was another railroad man badly

hurt, but he was not in the employ of that

company ; he was dead-heading over the

road in search of work ; the senior surgeon

asked if lie was a passenger, and when
told who he was offered to ampuiale his

limbs if he had money to pay for the ser-

vice : he had not, and died. The employes

petitioned the management for a change
of physicians, but the brutal senior was a

fixture.

In another city the regular appointed

doctor was so disliked, and was so care-

less of his duty, that all the employes of

the company at that place signed a peti-

tion asking for his removal — but were
informed that he had been appointed for

a year, and he stayed.

Under such circumstances men will em-
ploy their own doctors and buy their own
medicines.

If a man will go to a hospital in case of

serious sickness he is entitled to his buard,

attendance and medicine, but men who
have homes will not go to hospitals.

Men who have paid for years for medi-
cal attendance that they have not needed,
are obliged to use one kind of medicine
when they have faith in another, or hire

their own doctor. This they do, and the
company want them to do it. We know
of one railroad hospital, built from this

drain upon labor, at an expense of many
thousands of dollars, that had, on its

openinj». a big " housewarming," a supper
and a ball. The mayor of the city made a
speech, the manager of the railroad danced

in the head set. and the morning papers

told how the great and good railroad was

caring for its men. Not one employe of

that company, except officials, was asked

to tread a measure or partake of one

mouthful of that feast, or look upon the

walls of that magnificent building that

thecompanyhad built /(»r Mt-'w—and made

them pay for.

When there is a great wreck these hos-

pitals are filled with dead and maimed,

and the working men on that toad pay

for it—not the company.

A single man without means is taken

sick or is hurt, and receives treatment in

the hospital ;
you say this is good work.

The company could afford to have him

treated at a pay hospital, or the men

would do it voluntarily.

Engineers, firemen, conductors, brake-

men, mechanics, section men and laborers

are all human beings—to the contrary

notwithstanding. This is a free country,

and no man, be his pay $10,000 or gio per

month, wants any guardian placed over

him. lie wants and has a right to expect

pay for all his work. He wants to em-

ploy his own doctor, butcher and grocer,

and pay them himself. He don't want to

pay for service he does not receive. He

don't want to insure his employer—the

company—against loss if anything hap-

pens.

It would seem to be a fair scheme if

the railroad company would put in every

month as much money as all the men did.

This would not be the snap it is now ; still,

it would be wrong.

Where men are obliged to pay for ser-

vice, why would it not be nearer square if

the men elected their own doctor and

their own druggist? Railroad men have

good and efficient beneficiaries and insur-

ance in their brotherhoods and unions,

and assess themselves heavily for mutual

benefit. To assess them for the benefit of

a hospital grab is taxation without repre-

sentation. It is demanding something

for nQthing. It is extortion. It is rob-

bery.

Unfair Treatment.

There is and always has been a constant

demand from the management and trans-

portation departments of all the railroads

of the country for better locomotives and
more economical service. They have al-

ways wanted more and heavier cars hauled

at higher rates of speed than in the past

or was hauled by rival roads. They ex-

pect all this to be done with less fuel, less

stores and less repairs than the old en-

gines received or needed. They want
men to run and fire the engines at less

pay. for longer hours or more miles than

is safe.

The management lets the head of the

mechanical department order or build a

locomotive that it is hoped will eclipse iill

others, and in many cases if it does not

do all and more than is hoped for, the

master mechanic is often asked to resign,

to give some other man a chance.

These very managers are very back-

ward about granting passes to master
mechanics to attend the yearly meetings
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of the American Master Mechanics" Asso-
ciation to exchange notes and bits of ex-
perience. These discussions are product-
ive of much good, and have saved many
an M. M. from experimenting on ground
ahcady found barren. The entire object
and aim of the association is to make its

members belter posted mechanics, and the
good results from these meetings can
finally come to no other place than to the
profit of the companies the men serve.

It is high time that the general practice
of laying all the wrecks, failures and de-
lays in practical railroading to the motive
power department was stopped.

It will pay any railroad company to be
a little liberal with the officers and men
in its machinery department. Give ihem
chances to discuss vital questions with
others in the same walk in life. Let the
master mechanics and the engineers go
around a little and study up.

A little liberality in the pass business,
and the retiring of the system of docking
the master mechanics for lime lost in at-

tendance at these association meetings
might result in consideiable good to the
roads.

When all roads are under the manage-
ment of men who have seen service in the
ranks, we will have better managed roads,
better engines, better service and more
contented men.

Bridge Accidents.

There has been considerable printer's ink
used in the last month Irj-ing to explain
how trestles and bridges are neglected till

they let trains fall through th'-m, on
one hand, and how no amount of care will

prevent trains from jumping the track just

at a bridge, on the other.

One man, perhaps over zealous, or even
malicious, wrote an article for the New
Vork U'or/c/, just after the fearful accident
at Blackshear, Ga., making some very dam-
aging statements about the condition of
bridges on the Savannah, Florida & West-
ern Railway, where the accident hap-
pened. Since the appearance of this arti-

cle, H. S. Haines, general manager of the

above company, has published a long com-
munication in several papers, giving the

details of the mode of inspection of

bridges on his road, which, if true, is as

complete and careful as can well be de-

vised. An ex-civil engineer of the road
now publishes a letter verifying the mana-
ger's statemenis, and showing more fully

the system of examination. In speaking
of the accident he says ;

" Firs/ and foremost, no trestle or bridge
ever built couldwilhsland the tremendous strain
put on that at Hurricane Creek, be that trestle

or bridge wood, stone or iron. Private dis
patches received by parties in this city
state that the baggage car was ne.xt to the
locomotive. The front axle, or one of the,

journals of the front truck under that car
broke. The truck was slewed around di-

rectly across the track, dropping downon
the cross-lies. The weight of the train
behind that baggage car was 240 tons,

driven with a momentum of 45 miles per
hour. With this condition of facts there
was but one of two things which could
happen, namely, either the 'immovable
mass should succumb to the irresistible

body or vice versa ; or, in other words,
either the train should reduce itself to
kmdhng wood and lemain on top of the
trestle, or else the trestle must succumb
lo the momentum of the train and go
down with it."

If the first statement is correct, there

use in building a
would seem to be
bridge stronger than was just necessary to
sustain the weight of trains. That bridges
have been built,thal sustain shocks similar
to those mentioned by [he above writer is

well known.

Wooden bridges have stood up under
truckless cars at great speed, not. perhaps,
¥o much on account of the strength of
materials used, as upon the safety appli-
ances of the bridge. Guard rails placed
outside the tracks, also between the rails,

keep "slewed" trucks from getting a
hold, and allow any sort of wreckage to
slide over, instead of being sure to
find a hutting post and a irap-door at the
first bridge. Stone arches are generally
covered with easth or stone ballast, and a
wreck on them would be the same as on
the ground anywhere.

As to the condition of this particular
bridge, or any on this line of road, we
know nothing; we do k^now that trestle

work is, as a rule, weak for the work it

does.

We should think the right thing to do
would be to either make the " immovable
mass" (the bridge) strong enough to
stand up under broken axles or derailed
trains—the general excuse given for bridge
accidents—or make some provision to pre-
vent the cars from "jumping the irack "

just at the bridge—or slide them over when
they do jump.

Accident reports are showing all too
often how trains running at even more
than 45 miles per hour have been suddenly
checked, as in case of collision, without
all of them being " reduced to kindl

lighten on the wheel or are so close that
the swinging of the car keeps a lot of cast-
iron shoes in contact with the wheels. It

costs money to pull cars under these cir-

cumstances. -They may look all right and
the brakemen swear, brakes are all off. but,
if you look back after night, you will see
a torchlight procession following you.

Eight-wheeled cars, having brake beams
hung as above mentioned, ought to have
some easy means of taking up the slack,
without going under the car. An easily
moved lever under sills and in center of
the car would fill the bill.

Master Mechanics' Association.

The twenty-first annual convention of
this association will be held at Alexandria
Bay. N. Y., June 19th. The place select-

ed IS in the world-famous Thousand Island
country. June, one of the most enjoyable
months, and the M. M.s an extraordinary
lot of men. If in this selection of one of
the finest Edensof nature, the virgin queen
of months and the cream of railway brains,,
wc get nu new or good results, this talk of
good company is all bosh.

i^ASKED^^.

ling.

^^AMSWERiiSf

(32.) J. C. W,, Pittsburgh. Pa., asks :

Do you think it possible that the corrugated fire

boxes in the Strong locomotive boiler will ejtpand by
buckling ill its corrugations. A. No.

(23.) Union Jack, Toronto. Can., asks :

Are there .iny locomotives in the United States that
have brakes on the front truck wheels? A, Yes. a (ev^

;

the Beats brake puis two shoes on every wheel under
engine and tank.

(24.) Quiz, Como.Col.. asks :

How doj-ou make a heater of Hancock Inspirator?

n steam pipe, bring operating lever

Brake Improvement Needed.

to position for working injector, a

of steam required to keep *

motioD.

)(1 then apply a

1 pipes .nnd hose i

Locomotiveson some roads of the United
Slates wear out more brake shoes on
freight cars when the brake is supposed
to be off than as many locomotives of
England do when they arc on—another
side light on the difference in coal records.

Ill this country we have much heavier
grades, use more power brakes, and keep
them up better. On ourgrades, especially

where continuous power brakes are used,
it is desirable to have the brake work with
as little slack as possible, and means are
provided to take up this slack, generally
located under the car. Our brakes are, as
a rule, hung from the body of the car and
the shoes grip the wheel well below the
center ; this keeps the brake beams from
"climbing the wheel " and entangling the
whole gear.

When the car is loaded down with from
30,000 10 50,000 pounds, the shoes are a

considerable distance from the wheel, and,
if the grade is heavy, the boys get under
the car and take up the "dead lever" a
hole, or screw up a nut, or any other means
provided to lake up slack. The brake
works well, but when the car is unloaded
the springs pull the body up and the shoes

(25) R- A.,Rutland, Vt., asks:
What would be the result if checks were lapped

into steam space instead of below the water line, and
has it ever been done? A. If it was near dome it

might Interfere with working dry steam ; it has been
done

; some old engines had two domes, and the checks
went into the forward one.

(26.) Car Repairer, Baltimore, asks :

I find in all the air brake cylinders I take down a
slot about three inches long in the bottom of the bore
of cylinder. 1 thought at first i( was lo hold oil, but
it can't be thai. Don't it leak air ? and what is it for ?

A. The slot is lo let a little air leak past the piston,

to prevent the brakes from " creeping on " from some
slight leak. When the brake is applied tjuickly the

piston p.isscs the slot and closes it.

{27) Sub., Alexandria, Va., asks ;

Do you think it possible for an engine lo slip when
running with sieam shut off. A. If our correspondent
wants to know if it is possible to uiaki an engine slip

when running with sicam off. we would answer, yes;

by reversing, the pistons will pump up air enough to

slip the wheels backward or blow the chests off. If he
wants to know if a locomotive is liable lo slip under
ordinary circumstances while running shut off we would
answer no.

(28.) Boiler Maker, Weatheriy, Pa., asks:
What is the "drifting test" for boiler plate, and

how is it done ? A. The drifting test is the practice

of drilling a ccnain siied hole in the plate to be tested

(usually a yi hofej and then enlarging it with a Uper
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drift till the metal breaks; metal that will stand an en-

largement (o double the sire o( hole without breaking

is considered good. DilTcrent users demand ditlereni

degrees of this test. The Northwestern Railway of

Great Britain demand an enlargement lo two inches.

This test is used more in Europe than in this country.

(27.) Tenn , Knoxvillc, Tcnn., asks :

Why could we not compound our ordinary locomo-

tive by shulling ofl sieam to one cylinder and piping

exhaust Trom one to the other, using one side for high

and the other Tor tow pressure ? A. Because the pres-

sure on the piston or the low pressure cylinder can

only equal the back pressure on the high pressure

cylinder. In order (o gain by twoexpansions o( steam

[he low pressure cylinder must be much the largest.

(a8.) Blacksmith, Chicago, writes :

In our shop wc have a large blower and an inde-

pendent sleam plant to run it ; by recent additions lo

the shop we needed more wind, and belled up to run

the blower just twice as fast »s before. We eipcctcd

this would double our coal consumption under boiler,

but were not prepared for ihc results that followed

—

burning over four limes as much coal. What is the

mailer? A. Vuu arc now moving twice ihe amoutil

of air you formerly were, and at twice the veUeily.

Vou are doing four times the amount of work. The
coal consumption is ubout what should be enpected.

(29.) S. II., Quebec, Canada, writes ;

1 am n boiler maker in ihc C. I'. R. shops, Quebec,

and wc have Mime I'urlland engines on this end of the

road, and I find the third row of stay bolts up from

Ihc foundation ring drilled through with a Jj-inch

drill. Will you or some of your renders please explain

Ihc object of this, and the object of copper rings on

lire boxcndof lubc«? A. Un many locomotives in the

United Stales one or two rows of stay bolts are drilled

10 admit air over the fire, to aid combustion, though

the size i» generally not over }^ inch. Copper rings

arc put on fire box end ol tubes lo keep them from

leaking—it is very seldom done, lute years.

(JO.) Stoker, McCook Neb., asks :

What make* the eliciting noise in steam chest or

cylinders when the throttle is closed and the reverse

lever not hooked down, and why does it stop when
lever is hooked down ? A. The clicking is caused by
ihe valve being raised off the seat at each end of the

-.Iroke; when the reverse lever is left near the center

the end of the valve covers Ihe port about eight inches

before the piston reaches the end of Ihe cylinder, and
the compreMion of air there raises the valve off its scat

before the inside of valve opens the exhaust port.

When the lever is at full stroke the exhaust port

opens before enough compression lo raise the valve

liiket place.

tWlTflf-:

The bill providini- (or ihc licensing of
ciitiinecrs and condiiciors failed 10 become
u law.

The Londonderry Railway of Ireland is
equipping two engines and a train with air
brakes.

Coi respondents must let us know their
own name and address if their articles are
expected to be used.

*
« *

We wish some one would get out that
flieap valve gear model we spoke of a
month or two ago and put it on the
markel. We have had letters about it
from L-verywhtTfand Arkansas.

•
* »

William W. Hills, of Cadalac. Mich.,
has been granted a patent on the old idea
ol a valve in the spout of a long oiler.
The device, to all intents and purposes-
just as shown in the patent office reports'
lias been in use for at least twenty vears.

'

Since the Old Colony has got hold of

the Boston and Providence road they are

repairing the engines, substituting num-
bers for names and straight-shot stacks for

the diamond breed.

* *

Superintendent Wightman, of the Pitts-

burgh Locomotive Works, has adopted the

single admission port for steam chests.

It does away with extra space at ends of

chest, and admits steam at the arch end
of valve seal. No doubt the proper place.

•
* *

There seems to be a tendency on the

part of many State legislatures to pass

laws compelling railroads to adopt some
form of continuous brakes and automatic
couplers, to be in use after a certain date,

generally about 1890. Let them come
soon.

In this issue will be found the first of a
series of papers on "Air Brake Practice,"

by ]. E. Phelan. general road foreman of

engines of the Northern Pacific. These
papers promise lo be the most complete,
simple and practical instruction yet given
on air brake practice.

*

Engineer Robert Patterson, Salida,
Col., sends us the largest paid-up club
yet. Ninety-one names is not so easily
picked up in a small place. W. H.
Thomas, Superintendent of Motive Power,
E. T. V. & G. Railway, Knoxville, Tenn.,
comes second, with sixty-four names.

* •

A Wisconsin genius has got up 3 trunk
that is not a trunk, but a cross between a
chest and, an express truck. This may
make it a little easier for baggage masters,
but what enginemen want is some sort of
trunk that will let the conductor report
a delay of five or ten minutes as lime lost
unloading baggage, instead of saying the
engine did not steam.

k *
Elijah McCoy, Detroit. Mich- has pat-

er.ied the idea of attaching lubricator
pipes to the steam passages as well as to
the chests, The oil pipes on steam chests
are used when running down hill and
those on steam passages while using
steam. It is claimed that oil pipes on
chest are not effective where balanced
valves are used, although wc do not know
why.

*: »
A fatal collision occurred on the " Q.,"

at Creston, la., on the i6ih of the present
month. The reason given was that the
conductor had been on duty 54 hours, and
fell asleep, thereby neglecting to take a
siding. Before the strike the engineer
would have been blamed for running by
the siding—they must not be blamed for
anything now. There should be a law
against 54 hours' service or 24 either.

• *
An Illinois inventor proposes a head-

light in each end of passenger coaches
with their light reflected down the a^sle!
One reflector behind would no doubt let
passengers read a little more than the
murky glims now in use. But if an engine-
man was dead-heading over the road and
went to sleep he would jump through a
window when he woke up if a young
headlight was shining in his face.

*
• *

1 he general practice of the day seems
to be to see how many flues can be crowded
niloaboiler. Recent ordersin severalshops
place the distance ap.irt at %i of an inch
this IS considered t^ood practice where
the number 01 flues does not exceed 150
but where there are over 200 2-inch flues
crowded into a 60-inch shell the space is
not enough. An old rule, and one that
seems to bear out its correctness within

the range of locomotive practice, is to al-

low '^ofaninch space for everj' thirty fines

Boilers whose flues are too close together

are the ones that drop their water so bad

when shut off, after working hard.

* *

European railroad papers are publish-

ing as "great improvements in railway

carriages." an item stating that the South-

eastern Railway of England are building

'*i!5 carriages with six-wheeled trucks, up-

holstered seats, lavatories and water
coolers; they will also be heated." The
poorest cars running in the United States

have closets, ice water, etc.; our best roads
have water in cars used to haul live stock.

There would be a howl go up very quick
if every passenger car was not heated just

about right.
*

• «

An English inventor has secured a

patent in this country on the idea of ex-

tending the link slots past the blade
connections. He uses this to open the
port when the engine is

'" blind." An
engine is called blind when she has no
lead; that is, when on the center she will

not open the port, if she has no lead ahead
she generally has too much back, and it is

customary in this country to slack back
then go ahead when an engineer finds his

engine in this condition; but he only
stands it one trip. She is squared up at

once. The best way out of the blind
business is not to make engines blind.
Eccentric blades have been connected to
links almost evervwhere, and that a man
could patent a place to put them seems
curious.

We are in debt to unknown friends in
different cities of Illinois and Iowa for
over a dozen papers, giving accounts of
accidents on the Burlington road, also
several pages of testimony before the
Railway Commissioners of Illinois. Some
of the new engineers (?) testifying that
they did not know the signals in use, that
the reverse lever lengthened and short-
ened the stroke, that they had been run-
ning without any examination at all until
the morning of the investigation, and then
had been told the answer to questions
they could not answer, etc , etc. Some of
the new men's own children testified that
they had not been beastly sober since they
could remember. These facts have been
kept from the public by the meek and
holy daily papers, with a telegraph fran-
chise, whodo not want to widen the breach
between capital and labor (?)

*

At a certain station on a Western road
there was a foolish boy always about the
trains and engines. He invariably wanted
to " run the old thing " a little ways. The
enginemen were always hiring him to run
or making a bargain to sell their jobs to
him. One day there was a big crowd
around, and he asked one of the men what
he would take to get him a job running an
engine. The engineer looked serious and
said: "Now, no fooling, are you a real
engineer ?"

" You bet," said the embiyo.
"Well, now, I'll tell you," said the plug

puller, "down here at C there are
over 40 steamboats tied up (C was
on a sand bank, and not a decent drink of
water in ten miles), vou get right on here
With me and I'll take vou down there and
get you a good job at gio per day."

" No, I don't want anv job, I can't run,"
said_ the big fellow

;
"1 was on a steamboat

once on the Missouri, and it takes a man
to run one of them, but anv darn fool can
lun a railroad engine. Why I've seen 'em
go ihrough here without anybody on "em

This boy has all the qualifications of a
great general manager.
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Human Sacrifices to Greed.

Thousands of young, able-bodied men
are killed annually on the railroads of

this country by the old hand brake and
man-killer coupler, that could be saved
by the application of automatic brakes

and couplers to freight cars, and yet noth-
ing is done lo remedy the evil. If an
equal number of horses or cattle wen-
killed, a law would soon be passed im

prevent further slaughter. If something
is not done for the protection of thcsr

men. they will find means to compel tin-

adoption of these safety appliances.

One hundred and sixteen brakemen
were killed on the railroads of Michip.in
last year. If such an enormous number
are killed in one State in a single vear,

what is the annual slaughter in the whole
United States, and whdt shall be dune
witli legislators who encourage this terri-

ble butchery, by killing every measure
presented for the safety of brakemen '—
Railroad BrakciiKns Journal.

There are now in use on American rail-

roads 36,415 locomotives, 19,252 passenger

cars, 6,325 baggage cars, 845,914 freighi

cars. The total cost of this rolling stock

is $700,000,000. If made up in one tr;iiri

it would be 5.600 miles in length, nr

stretch twice across the continent.

—

E.\-

frfss Gazettf.

"WHIXTI.ESEY "WKIGMT.
WASHINQTOH, D. C.

•PATENTS.!
Oronl Loi.nmiiMv.- W.-rko,

Cnrtis Pressure Regulator,

BerlodDB nnd BcpQlatln

This Valve contains a novel combina-
10 of old and esublished principle; ii

ac« OS a ^TobE valvc,_for ibe aame sue

aalei to (hrm of mnte than >u> will aitctt.

Tbey are also in use on ihe Boston anil

Providence. Ptovidrnce and Urialol. Ea«)
Tcnneor?, Vireinia and Georiiia R. R

.

Fouon and Albany, New York Central,
Elc, and on the Williames Syttem, ihc
Sewall System. BndKveralothc™. Peffett

CURTIS REGULATOR COMPANY,
k «;{ nEVFRI,V STREET. HUSTON MASS.

WORTHINGTON STEAM PUMPS
ESPErlALLV ADAPTED FOK

Railway Water Stations and General Railway Purposes
Keud for llluKf riitvfl Cotulnsno

HENRY R. WORTHINGTON
NE^W TOHK

BOSTiJS PniL.\DELPll[A CHKAUn ST. LOtTIS 8AS FRANCISCO

DIXON'S 'St^ ARTISTS' PENCILS.
10 DECIiEKS OF IlAIiI)M;ss.

EQUAL TO THE FINEST IMPORTED, AND COST LESS.
tfy-mr stationer dutsuoik.-i'i.tiieni. nicntU.ii Tiiv- i.-.tniioTiVE Kmiinkeii, and fend 10. tots tn siamr-- toihc

JOSEPH DIXON GRUGIBLE CO.Jersey City, N. J.

PRENTISS' PATENT VISES,

Stationary or Patent Swivel Bottoms,
ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF VISE WORK.

PRENTISS VISE CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF VISES.

23 IJI3-i' ST., iVEW^ -i'OIiK:.
^lr SEND FOR CATALOGUE B.

PURE CARBON BRONZE.
Engitieinen who want to mane time, and Repair Shop Men and Master Me-

chanics who want engines lo stay in order, are directly

loteresied in the quality of

LOCOMOTIVE BEARINGS.
rsi: VOIR irXKLUEXCK IN FAVOR OF THK Uf^T.

GET IT TRIED.
Look for brand, "PURE CARBON BRONZE."

Fjrnished either in Ingots or Castitig^.

CARBON BRONZE CO.. SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 38 WATER ST., PITTSBURCH. PA.

OUR NEW CIRCULAR,
Descriptive of Valves which are used by all the Steam Car Ueatiii}; Co's and
nearly all the Railroads, \s now ready. Send for one to the

MASON REGULATOR CO.,
22 Central Street, Boston.

LOCOMOTIVE REOUGING VALVE.

mpB THE BEST
AND

MOST RELIABLE.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

T.KIELEY,22W.t31liSt.,H.Y

ROSS RfGUimOR mv[
FOR CAR HEATING.

L..« ini.ric-.Miii.l jj«a>- r,li,l.K- N- .m^^U
.;,l"i iiarl-. Kasll) iiudi.r>l.,Md linniMe Ha*

'i'lto V, rv. \ .

CIIBAI'EST fl

Tangye's Hydraulic Jacks.
n/jpjKt-aT ,„rf K.ISIESr lo liolili.

Ho VaJves or Springs to Stick

In Loweriog.
LowerlDff done hy Kpy In iho 8ldo

KEDVCBD PRiCES.
« torw, frW.OO as Innn. SKB.O)
'" " «5,00 W 175 0'

80.00 JOO " 1100.0)

Send for price list of oilier i\te» and
discounM.

irving Manf'g & Tool Co.

2o Warrca St.. New York.

^^h^tS^^ DRAWN STEEL TUBES -^or LINK BUSHINGS.
JOHN S. LENC'S SON & CO., 4 Fletcher Street, New York.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM,

main Office: FRANKLIN, PA. RcBlieries : FRANKLIN. PA. OI.KAN, N. V. KRIE, PA.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.
IVIanuliictuieis of MATCHLESS VA.LVE A.1VI) CYLIIMDER OH..

Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and tc make mare mileage than tallow or lard. Sold only to Railroad Companies
direct or through our authorized agentB. MArCDLliS* CVLIKDER Oil. CANWOT UB BorcHT OF OEALEas. In use on 60 Railways.
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Ca^st StieieXj 'V\ro:Ei:E^&

FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Germany.
p. O. BOX 2878.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON.
These Wotks cOTCr an area of 1200 acres, employ about 16,000 men, have the

Coal Mines. Blast Furnaces, clc. .ind thai ci'/rv stage of manufacture is under their

eous asioriracot of crude malcrial ; which, in connection with 75 years' experience,

the same lime the diflercnl gf.iJcs of Steel are always of the sam^ uniform quality.

loii improved plant, and stand unique, from the fact that they have their own Ore and

*n supervision, and are not (like others) dependent on the open market for a miscellan-

lables tbem to turn out a product of a very superior quality, second to none, and at

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES, CRANK PINS, PISTON RODS, SPRING STEEL, &C.

f over as years the " KRUPP TIRE " has proved itself the best in the market, If a reliable article is wanted, which will give satisfaction, get KRUPP'S.

i

6tral|thl UDd true to size, with-
in the one-thouaondlb traction of
un loch All ready fur the most
uoourate purpoMS.

PALMER, CUNNINGHAM & CO. {Limited,) Manufacturers' Agents.
U7 71 tHKC.T NTRI':I':T, I'll I L tDKLPIIIA, PENNA.

U. S. METALLIC PACKING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

20,000 PACKINGS IN USE.
ni/ii'oiii.itiTes run iijinards «f nid.OUO Miles

If irilhi.ut UelifHiiiK or AiijiiKling Tnckiiig.

ANDREW CRAY. President. W. H. MOLLIS. Treasurer.
E. P. MONROE. General Manager.

Office, 133 South Fourth St. Works, 435 N. Broad St.

]>i<>]>f"iX3;<>]>iii:it^- & CO.,
COPPER-TIPPED H4MMER. J JB ' O^ Fulton St., New York.

It - 'A Tools, Supplies and Machinery,

FOR ILL DRINGHES of the MECHINIOIL TR10E8.
* ITIOi titnlalx' mid KiiKliiprrii' one
In liniiiiiiorliiu riiiKlMil tiurU

>• fil I miirrliii: H.

niuslnitt'd (ntnloL'int iHMI pai,-f,) inaiicil on
rm:i|.l ijf Foiirlt-eii i\uU.

The Giles Anti-Magnetic Shield for Watches.

',"";.";'" I ;"; ""iiJiiluii-d with iho merita
y, .11. ~ \ ,11 M,,;.ii,ii,- sniftd forWatthes.

'"'>' '' ' " ^'fV vu1uiil)le liiTouiioQ fi)r

.,'."i'i''""
"'I""'"'' 'imc-nle. td, mill very do-Mr„i.i, l.irrullHu) Burvli'i.. Yours truly,

(SIffDodJ P, JI. AnTDiTii, 0. 0. E.
T. ». )MinAU*ir,F. G. H.

• ^ C llAV«. F. 6. A. E,

The Shield can be Fitted to any Case.

Boro l'r<.to. II..I, fr..ni ull KIc.trlcal
lunl .lln^iirilt' DUlurt)uiiQo».

ITo Railroad Man should
luy a Watcli without it.

anti-ha4;nkti(: shield casks
l'«n JKlLli BV ALL JOUHKBS.

I

jffiift1iiTlnn)rmnll..n..rd,.8.Tii,tlTo circular.

CILES, BRO. & CO.».. J'T^r^'rlT"""." """e'riio",;,

aiANT." INJECTORS ™ Wjustabie Tube.

SUITED TO EVERY SERVICE.
Positive, Convenient and Durable.

1 l« JN. Ninth St., PIULABKLPHXA.

The "SWIFT"
Sight-Feed Lubricator,

FOR AIR PUMPS.

Has noffla.'^^ lubes to be tripk-.n

Flash Feed readily seen Btdy cast

in one piece, and fuweal possible

Sicht-Feed Glass tn a

iliuk. and can be Id-

ulanllj repUc»d nliUe

Send Tor p1ioto}rrapb
and tircular

SWIFT

LOBRICITOR CO.,

KI.MIKA,

BOOKS
ri.liilinff to Civil a

AiiTS, Trades ami Ma
free on upplication.

E. « F, N. SPOK, 36 Marray St„ Hew Tart.

Mechakical Knoikrkkino.
CFAOTPKHa, 110 pugi-a, aeot

Locomotives, Steam [ngiiies.k
SIXCLATRS l/)C0M0T1VE ENniNE HUNNINQ AND

MANAGEMENT Plate*. 12nn.. cloth. Sa.Ocl

LOCnMOTH'E SSOINKERINO AND TOE SIECHAN-
ISM OP RAILWAYS. By Zernh Cnlbuni.

2vols,.foUo, oloth. lO.OO

GRIMSIIAWS STEAM ENGINE CATECHISM. i%ith 11-

InBlratlons. 18mo, eloth. 1,00
DITTO. DITTO. Part n. 12mo, cloth. 1.00

DU BOIS- WEISBACn-S THEORY OF THE STEAM
ENGINE. Fully Jlliistrated. Rvo. oloth. MM

THUHSTON'SSTATIOSAKV STEAM ENGINES. Flates.
iBmo. cloth, 1.50

TlIIltSTON'S STEAM BOILER KXPL08I0NS IN THB-
uRY AND PKALTICE. Many Illustration!!.

, „ , ,^ .
lima, oloth. l.M)

Ptof- ThuMoD ItM p.pn lu uiiilvr thpiilwvo t-npilon ii, wi.rkiw luumi
in II u IhWrMtltui:."-.-!".. EngliierT.

THUUSTON'S STKAM BOILERS: THEIR DH8I0N.
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION. NamerouB
Plates. Sio, (iluth, (1,00

MAWS MARINE ENGINES. Folding Plntes.
Folio. « nior, 18.00

FORD'S BOILER MAKING FOR BOILER MAKERS.
A Practical TreulLte on Work In the Shop. Miitiy
P'atea. ismo, LOO

iwiiJ.aDiI wu IkUcic

THE WINDMILL A** A PRIM

' "llh Tll-tliiMitml Intomu

Iratlons. By A. It \

JOHN WILEY « SONS, 15 Istor Place, N.y.

ogtiia and ClT'.'ular' gratu.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ESTABLISHED

ANNUAL CAPACITY 6S0

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
yvnriclyotM _ , „ „ , ^

Like lartiof different tnginesof Sime clau perfectly inirfshangcflble.

Broad ftnd K&Troii-<lftafeLofOinatl>M: Hlne LocomotlTex bx Sleam t)r ComprMied~ -..i^.r ..... >'olsel,MlI«toreft.rStrMliUll«fti.. >:ic; PUnlBtloD Loco

BORmil, PARRY, WILLIAMS 8 CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIOMART BOILERS

IiOCOmOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
AJLL TUBES TFABKAINXEO.

Special Seml-Sleel Tubes, comblnlnf; High Tensile SIrcnglh of Slcel nilli Duetillly and Wcidlns 4)uallliei of beNI Iron.

Standard Tubes made from best Cold-Blast Iluuiniered Charcoal Iron.

SYR-A-CILTiSK TUBE COMPAIVY. SYRAOl'SE, IN. Y.

THE RICHARDSON & THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE-VALVES.

plete tor any Locomollve.

b-diL=^ Estate of F. W. RICHARDSON. Troy, N. T.

Sterling Emery Wheel Co.,

!, HEST. Munaj.T.

22 IVapreu St., New \'ork.

Over 115,000 Inspirators Sold.

THE "NEW IMPROVED"

Hancock Locomotive

Inspirator.

Awarded Hit- FIKST PRIZK, A GOLD
MEDAL, at New Orleans

Expositinn, 1885.

The MdsI Perfect LocDinolive Boiler Feed.

Most Durable-

Host Economical.

Klost Convenient.

Send /'or descriptire dnu/tirs fo

The Hancock Inspirator Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE 'WITH BOILEE.

M (/i

COPPER CAP FUSIBLE PLUG.
A Clifftp Mean n- rreiftilinu Arci'lvntH lo Str,

through Low Wafer,

nidily rcL-ommentliM) Ity Amerlcnn RnllwaF Mh-
r Met^hnnlci, nnil nrhpr« Over IVJ.UOO huIiI In

»1nci>flr»Mntro<liiri,vI. witli Imi.ti'iiiiIiik'hiIc'-

reoomroo 0(1 1^(1 ul»o by liie If. (*, n<iiinl "f

fiaa iDSpeoiorii nf VessviN iit WuahliiKioTi,
ly Prof. B. H. ThiinloD, anil mnny olher

5ert cnirloc
IJIn-tftll n

kiiperlor lo anym

CEO. VAN WAGENEN,
__ :;:{;[ West StrPd, \cn fork (fly,

I M 20L& AUEStCAH LiCEHSIE MSI IllA»IirA:TU3EB.

tai-i n Apiil \-
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CYLINDER BORING AND FACING MACHINE.
MudP any size rp(iiiir«-il. >Vill tiorr

fjliniler and facp«irtlic enO-^ at smiu

time. Briilt stronir ami

[iLUcrfiil: lia** lari

nlil.. fi.(i thai

m.lH .llliir

BOKIKG BAR FOR LATHE

PORTABLE CYLINDER BORING MACHINE
POSITIONS

~

PEDRICK & AYER,

PRESE
Ije8 of Steam Engine Cy'lnd'

Mining and Hoisting En-

iSB, Heavy HouBlngS,

Large WheelB, etc>

Wachin

HAS HARDENED STEEL
CENTERS, CONSTANT Ft-ED

OF CUT GEAR-i STEEL FEED
SCREW AND NUT.

Special Tools for Railway Repair SlJops/
greenwood's universil puner chuck:

1025 HAMILTON ST., PHILA.. PA.

. Appllr

LL BARS ACCU-

RATELY G«OUND. AND ARE FIBST-CLASS.

17ES MADE

HYDRAULIC JACKS
Btsi Dtsign ail Larsesl Assorliieil il Sizes ill SlyKs.

CRANK PIN JACKS
WHEEL PRESSES.

VREELAND'S TRANSFER JACKS.

HYDRAULIC PUNCHES.

WflTSDN & STILLmflN,

210 East 43d St.,

NEW TOEiC.

ForStraigm.CurvecJ

(Concave or Conveil.

Work. Used on

any Planer with Crose-Feed for Links,

Wedges, Keys, etc. Indlepensatile for Lo-

comotive Builders and Master Mi

A. WHITNEY & SONS,
ESTABLISHED 1S47.

CAR WHEEL WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penn

CHILLED WHEELS
FOR EVERY KIND OF RAILWAY SERVICE.

M3df of best Charcoal Irons and in

CONTRACTING CHILLS, ensuring

more petfecl roundness, greater depth

and uniformity of chili.

STEEL TIRED WHEELS with Cast Iron Centers.

IMPORTANT TO USERS OF VALVES.
OwlDB to tl.e i.05>uldrlty Ibo JE^-KI^S B'!OS. VALVES hmre attained, the market ba» been ^objtctc.

One Important (iefcot In the ImltiitionB referred to li IfUHpUnt opmln? for Inlet Qfft

i/fktn'j IhfflotD. Purohttwirs of VrIvcm Hbould beorofiil toltnow that tliey are of cBpa<

l(iL' to which llio Vulvos uiv to be ulischeil. \l! ValvtJi munnfaotured by

Warrantfcil Full Opcnlnie.

-lESKINB BRUM ,71-1 i.t

STEEL

CASTINGS

From 1-4 to 15,000 lbs. Weight.
1(1 8treD(!thTrue to Pattern, found.

Stronupr and more durublu llii

*0!,nOO riuHH Siurr* and ao.cOrt

irou-BcudB. lIocker«. Piitoti-1

[i torttlntiB In any pusitliin i.r fur any serrlee

WiiKiu o( Ihl3 Blecl now ninnlng prove thin.

8TECL CABTINOB OF EVERY DE8CRIPTCON.

'^:!.;:rW,!:riir Chester steel Castings Co.
rkB, Cheater, Pa. Ofllco, 407 Library St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SELDEN'S PATENT PACKING.
Wltli Rv»l>l>eM» Oor© for tSteam.

XVltti Coi^-vas Core* for "Wate-f.
TRY IT ON YOl'It IIYDIIAXJI-.IC ITORK;.

TRY IT ON YOVR TVESTINGHOireE AIR FUMPS.
fieful yotir FIEST order to the Manufacturer,

RANDOLPH BRANDT, 38 Cortlandt Street, New York.

Patent Plate BENDING ROLLS.
Sl'lX l.\I,LV Al>AI*li;i) I'liK

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS. Limited.

FRANKLIN, PA,
Manufaoturers of

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,

The nuly perfect LuW jlive Vulve Lultricftnt.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

SB TJiir ST.* NkwTSrk:-
MECHANICAL WORK A SPECIALTY.

GALENft OI L WORK S, Limited.

LUBRICATING OIL.
The .fTANDAKD Lnbricallnit Oil of America Is the GsleliB

Engine, Coaoh and Car Oil told t*at lir to 16' below zkro,
11 «1ll not freeze In the coldest weather, and ln->urea entire
treedom from BoT Journalu at any tlmp and under all oIF'
cumetiinfr.'s, as Its excluslvo use on a majority of the leadlnfi
rallrimd" lins demonstrated. It shows better resulta than
have! hv'-a fihnwn fiy any cjthpr oil m the miirket.

5ALEKA OIL WORKS (Limited),
CHARLIE miLLER, R,,,.. FRANKLIN, Pa.

HILLES & .JONES, Manfr's,

lhe)iliii:i' hou*liiK (u take out ihK
plaii; SI hen u full circle C heot.
The rvlla are ull made of vubd
wTuai;lit Iron, ihe balaauc W
hciiii! H pari .ir (.'XtcnMon of the

8RASS FOUNDERS AND FINISHER?,

2HRaoe St.,Phlladelphta, Pa.
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The Mason Air Pump Pressure
Regulator.

The accompanying cuts represent the

outside and sectional view of a pressure

regulator designed by the Mason Regula-

tor Co., of Boston, for automatically con-

trolling the pumps used on air brake sys

terns. It is well known by railroad engi-

neers that a certain pressure (about 70

pounds) in the reservoir is most effective

for ctintrolling the brakes; higher or lower

pressures causing very uneven working.

On long runs, where the brake is used but

tittle, some means that will prevent the

pump from working itself to death is

needed, and on local runs, where the brake

is used a great deal, a pressure regulator

that will run the pump fast until the re-

quired pressure is gained, and then ease

it off, is almost an absolute necessiiy wiih

automatic brakes. The regulator is placed

in the steam supply pipe to the pump, the

steam entering at the point marked " in-

let," holding down to the seat the main

valve P, and passing up the pnssage / /.

into the chamber /. The auxiliary valvf

F is held open by the tension of the spring

Ji by screw A, which is operated by a key.

The steam, after leaving the chamber /,

passes through the valve /", along the port

A' A', under the main piston Af, which has

twice the area of the valve /*, which rests

upon it. Piston M. being twice the area

of valve P, forces it from its seat, thus al-

lowing the steam to pass through the valve

P into the outlet, thence into the pump.
When the pump has forced up the desired

pressure in the reservoir, it acts through a

one-quarter inch pipe, connected from the

train pipe at ^ into the chamber A', fore

ing up the phosphor bronze diaphragm O,

and the cricket D J?, thus allowing the

valve P to close with the aid of the spring

/. Steam is shut off from under the pis-

ton A/, and the valve P is forced onto its

seat by the initial pressure, thus stopping

the pump. The pressure already under
Af exhausts around it, and escapes through
L into the outlet side of the regulator.

The piston A' at the bottom acts as a dash

pot, its object being to prevent sudden
movement, and consequent " Jumping

"

of the pump. The passage 7' T is to

afford an escape for whatever small leak-

age may have passed around the valve P,

and through the hples for the cricket D D.

The distinguishing feature of this regula-

tor is that the pressure chamber is entirely

separate from all working parts, so that

dust, or any foreign matter from the air

tanks, will not disturb the iiyorking.

A Chance for Arbitration.

Notices have been posted in all division

roundhouses of the Chicago, Burlington
and Ouincy Railroad that after May lo all

engineers not able to run their engines

without the aid of pilots will be dismissed

—an order which, it is said, will take off

about 60 percent, of the engineers.

—

Chi-

cago InUr-Ocean, May 19.

Last week we were informed on every

side that the " y " had a full hand of the

' best engineers to be had in the land,"

and now, after two months, those "good

men," who can't stumble over the road

without a pilot, will be discharged. This

simply means that the loss of business of

something in the millions since the strike,

and the fact that the public are still steer-

ing clear of " (^ " ticket offices, has caused

the stockholders to outline a plan to re in-

state about 50 per cent, of the old men,

but without appearing to give in. Stock-

holdi^, who have " nothing to arhiirate,"

will 9m. keep on losing a million or so a

month without hunting around for some-

thing to arbitrate.

An Abomination.

If there is one abomination wor<;e than

another on the average locomotive, we
think the blow-off cock should wear the

medal. A big, taper plug cock, located

where it can fill up %vith sediment, and

chronically leaking—one that you must

loosen the jamb nuts to open, and then

can't get near to close—is about as near

nothing as mechanics can devise. Where
there is bad water it is a great help to

blow out on the road occasionally. If

there is any good reason why a better

cock can't be made for the same money
the plug is, we would like a photograph

of the reason.

Little Railroads.

Most railroad men employed upon well-

known "systems" forget that there is in

pisk this country many small, almost unknown
but important lines doing business and

employing many men.

There is a railroad interest in the

United States that is almost unknown

to operative railroad men, and entirely

so to the stock market. We refer to

the logging, lumber and mining roads

owned by individuals and firms. These

ro.idsare not incorporated, yet are of con-

siderable importance to the communities

where they are located.

There are 439 different roads of this

kind in the United States, none of them

over 30 miles in length. They have 2,812

miles of track; 44 1 locomotives, and

5,810 cars.

This equipment represents a targe out-

lay of money, and the employment of a

young army of railroad men.

None of these little feeders amounts to

very much in itself, but put them all in a

string and they make quite a "system,"

Mysterious Pounding.

Some ye;rs ago the writer was running

an old pelter that was about as loose-

jointed as the average circus contortionist.

She got a roundhouse rebuild—Hues

calked, rod brasses filed and stack

painted, and the crew was told that they

ought to keep her out two years.

The first trip out she crawled up hill
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willioul making -any fuss, but when we

camt lo drop down llicre wasasuccessiop

of pounds that made us think of a broken

frame or a triphammer. An examination

of the anatomy of the beast disclosed

nolhinK out o( place or broken; we

starled again ; all went well just as long

as steam was used, but shut off the

throttle and the pound started. By

observations made from the footboard

while the engine was running, we came

to the conclusion that the trouble was

in the right cylinder,

At the first stalion, where we had time,

we got the piston in the front of the

cylinder and disconnected the hack end

of the main rod, but could not push the

crossficad ahead at all; it was solid.

In putting up the rod, the roundhouse

men had made a mistake in the guide

marks ; a heavy liner taken from in front

and placed behind llic box shortened the

rod and cured the pounil.

The rod was put up at just the right

length to tap the front head when running

shut off ; while steam was being used the

pre-admission, or cushion, took up the lost

motion just enough to keep the piston

from striking.

Rules for Reading Employes.

Following is a copy of the rules posted

by the general storekeeper of the Reading

Railway Company :

All the employes arc expected lo be at

their posts before the whistle is blown.

Any workman caught talking duiing

working hours will be dischurged.

Any person incompetent lo fill an order

will be dismissed.

When orders arc given lo the men by

bosses they must be brief in their conver-

sation.

Any person making a mistake in filling

an order will be discharged.

Any workman wlio leaves ihc shop with-

out reporting off will be discharged.

When employed outside and cannot be

given work inside, during rough weather,

must report off duty.

It is the duty of the foreman lo see thai

every man docs a full day's work.

Any person caught eating during work-

ing hours will be discharged.

—

National

Labor Tribune,

The above, if true, is ample evidence

that ilie emancipation proclamation has
not been heard of or has been disregarded

by the above would-be slave-whipper, by
courtesy called a storekeeper.

Special Notice to E. C. Centric.

EJitor Tfu jMomohvt hn^inre.

You do not appear to take much notice

of my query as tu a correct way of plac-

ing eccentrics on the shaft of a locomotive
before the wheels are put under the en-

gine, to have them come right for the
lead and lap of valves. I hope the ques-
tion is not too much for a journal that
claims to be authority on such matters. I

will anxiously wait your next paper.

Jiuffato, iV. y. K, C. Ckntric.
[Notwithstanding our advertised rule lo

ignore anonymous communications, and
specially advertising for t. C. Centric in

our reading columns last month, we are

in receipt of the above query for the third

time from the same E. C, Centric individ-

ual. If he will send his correct name and

address we will gladly answer his ques-

tion. We will lake an oath not to pub-

lish his name—if that is what he fears,]

A Handy Tool.

BY J. H. COOPEH.

I enclose you a sketch of a handy little

tool I made to face off gauge cock plugs

and plugs to lubricators. It is made with

a piece of iron or steel, with holes drilled

in ends the size of plugs, and slotted out

at Center for a cutter, which is held in

place by a pin. The Rose reamer is used

to ream the seat of gauge cock, and, using

a bushing, it is used to form the cutter,

which is then taken out of holder, given

clearance and hardened. By this mode

the seal and plug, when faced up, are ex-

actly the same, and, I find, do not need

any grinding. The holder can be made

for two different sizes, as per sketch. This

is not patented, and 1 give it to ihe public

as a handy little tool.

RoihtHfr,N. y.

Friends (?) in Need.

A month or six weeks ago, tliere was
scarcely a railroad paper in the country,

that treats uf everything in the railroad

line, but that were vieing with each other

tu see who could condemn the striking

engineers and firemen of the Q. in the

most scurrilous manner. How hard they

could condemn "organized revolution"
thai could "threaten the safety of the

country," the "despot authority of one
man," etc., was a free-for-all race f;ir offi-

cial favors that these papers hurried into.

The organs of the different orders of rail-

road men, excepting the O. R. C„ were, of

course, with the men. Some railroad pa-
pers that are purely mechanical said

nothing—which was right. But the past
two weeks we note a change in those
sheets that were ranting the worst ; sales

have been falling off, and the railroad

man's own paper (?) wants him to sub-

scribe, and now they are wishy-washy

on the "unfortunate complications thai

drew so conservative a lot of intelligent

mechanics into an unnecessary struggle

with the Q."

They devote columns to lists of mana-

gers, etc., who have " come up from the

ranks," pointing out the prosperous limes

coming that must force men now at the

bench, the scoop or the throttle, up to

the desks of high officials.

In these assertions they are right, but if

we do not miss our guess by a long way,

this late trouble has shown to the engi-

neers and firemen of America just what

friends they have in the newspaper line.

Those papers whose policy has been to

stab at labor, organized or unorganized,

with one hand, and accept annual passes

and advertising contracts with the other,

should expect no quarter at the hands of

engineers and firemen.

Such papers as consider the Brother-

hoods of Engineers and Firemen as organ-

ized anarchy, and a pool of railway m.m-

agements a business combination, who

declare that the public has no sympathy

for striking workmen unless they are

"actually striking for bread, or hours of

rest enough lo sustain life," that any

body of strikers is a mob, and Pinkerlon's

standing army the salvation of the coun

try, should disdain lo notice the individu-

al members of mobs.

The two Brotherhoods have not " re-

ceived their deathblow," to the contrary

notwithstanding.

They are organized on principles of

honor, manhood and integrity beyond the

conception of the lick-spittle sycophants

who have assailed them.

They have put too many hundreds of

thousands of dollars worth of food into

the mouths, clothes upon the backs, and

roofs over the heads of widows and or-

phans.

They have raised Ihe standard of tem-

perance, ability and honor of their mem-
bership too high.

Their members have become loo trust-

worthy as guardians of human life.

Their only crime is that they have

sought to obtain fair compensation for

the labor ihey peform and the dangers

they encounter. .n

This, then, is the curse that will throw

down two institutions founded upon three

such virtues as Benevolence, Sobriety and

Industry.

Let the outcome of the strike on the Q.
be what it may—even should every man
who participated in it be tried and exe-

cuted—the twin brotherhoods would re-

cover from the blow as a locomotive rights

herself after lurching at a low joint.

As well might you expect the United

States to turn up its toes because the city

of Boston had sunk in the Atlantic,

That there shall never be another strike

we hope, that there shall never be such

cause for one we pray.

The loss of over a hundred lives al

Chatsworth has cost the Toledo, Peoria &
Western about Si66,ooo. All claims were

settled without a lawsuit.
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A Big Hole.

The great tunnel of the Northern Pa-

cific Railway, ihruugli the Cascade Moun-

tains, is done. It was commenced in iSS6,

is 9,843 feet long, almost entirely through

solid rock. It cost over §2,000,000.

'Twas Ever Thus.

What has become of the locomotive

with the hundred or more flat spots on

each lire which was built down Boston way
a few months ago ? When are we to hear

its cheerful hippety-hopping along the

rails ? There is whispered rumor to the

effect that the flat spots or " facets " won't

keep flat, but persist in getting themselves

rubbed out, leaving the tire just like any

ordinary tire without any patent on it.

This would appear to be another illustra-

tion of " the total depravity of inanimate

things," If you want a lire to keep round

it will get flat spots on it j but if you

want it to have flat spots it will get round.

—Afasler Mechanic.

A Leaky Throttle.

Once upon a time there was a scrap-

heap that had a leaky throttle ; some of the

wipers swore that it was so used to leak-

ing that sleam would continue to blow

out of cylinder cocks when the boiler was

cold.

This engine used to stand in the round-

house and hiss at everything that was

said. Then she would go out on "l.e train

and sizzle away till leaving time.

Once in a while the engineer would

stop at a tank, get her just right, and then

start on a tour of lubrication, forgetting

to open the cylinder cocks. The leaker

would stand this for a minute or two and

say nothing, then she would swell up with

indignation, and, when the long oiler was

after a far-off eccen trie through the

spokes of a driving wheel, make a sudden

lunge ahead, put a compound fracture in

the snoot of the long oiler, a crimp in the

water tank spout, and freeze the spinal

column of the engineer as the fireman

yelled : "Hold 'er there, you crazy loon ;

are ye trying to kill everybody ?"

About twice in a while the hostlerwould

forget 'le cylinder cocks and put her in

the house, but if she did not have a cord

of wood under her wheels she used in

hook off doors or kick out brick.

All the machinists at the place had

ground in her throttle, and one had gone
over dry pipe and connections.

The best machinist in the place, bet a

gioo dog he could grind ihat throttle so

it wouldn't leak, and he would have lost,

if a dog worth that much could have

been found, tie tried again, and made
up his mind to grind in every tiling, from the

mud-ring up. He elevated the dome cover,

and Barney, his helper, who was no big-

ger than a piece of waste, wormed him-
self down among the braces and lay on
his back on the flues, while the ma-
chinist went I'j hunt a certain wrench.
When became back Barney said: "Mr.
'obbins I want to h'ask you a poser ; what
is the hobjecl of this 'ere vent 'ole in the

long pipe? Mils only about a i6lh, but

what good does hit do?"

Barney had found a hole in the dry

pipe caused by the breaking out of a

small piece of iron where, a chaplet had

been used to hold the core in casting the

pipe. A copper plug in the " vent," cured

the leaky throttle.

The Vance Flue Cutter,

The cuts shown herewith represent a

device for cutting out boiler tubes, and is

N*

the invention of James R. Vance, a well-

known boiler maker of Geneva, N. Y,

Fig, 1 represents the tool as it appears

away from the work. Fig, 2 is a sectional

view showing the too! in" position. The

body of tool A is arranged at inner end

to hold a washer /-of any

size to fit the flue to be

cut; this is to keep tool

central. C is the cutting

tool, and ca thumb clamp

to keep it from working

out of its slot ; at rf is

shown a collar that serves

to keep the tool in place

\ ^ 'W and protect the lube sheet.

The point of the tool is

I'll,. 3 shown full size in Fig. 3.

In use, the cutter is with-

drawn until the tool is in place, then a sharp

blow of a hammer drives the cutter through

the flue.and the whole tool is then revolved

by levers inserted in holes on shank of

tool.

We have before us a piece of a flue cut off

by one of these tools, and it presents

a clean cut and tapering end ; it is just the

n

right shape for welding on safe ends, as

it needs no scarfing. Tubes taken out by

this cutter leave a clean flue sheet, and

there are no holes to file. One man has

cut off 400 tubes (one end) in ten hours.

It is made in all sizes, and is especially

adapted to locomotive work.

Any further information will be fur-

nished by the inventor, as above.

To build an average locomotive in the

best works in the country requires 1,300

days of labor. In another establishment

1,400 days are required ; in another 1,450.

and in some, wheie inferior machinery and

appliances increase the time required, it

lakes as long as 1,900 to 2,100 days.

Therefore it would take the labor of one
man from 1,300 to 2,100 days to build a

first class locomotive.

—

Exchange.

Repair Shop Hints—Good Light.

ISV H1KAM R. JONKS.

A dark shop with smoky windows and

dingy walls, almost always has dirty

floors, greasy, broken-down tools, and

piles of scrap in every direction to make
fit company for each other. The work-

men catch the same spirit of dirt and

disorder, and the work turned out will be

on a par witli its surroundings. "The
wicked like darkness rather than light"

—so do dirt and disorder.

Let in the light. Put in more
windows if there are not enough.

Clean up those you have. White-

wash the wails and ceiling. There

i^ nothing like a beam of sunlight

to reveal what is under the bench or

down in the engine bed. Some
shops are so dark that it is neces-

sary to burn gas to see in the day-lime.

This is all wrong, and poor economy.

A word about the kind of tight. North

and south windows are the best to work

by, and for general shop light; east and

west windows—especially in the long

summer days— let the early morning and

late afternoon sun directly in your eyes,

which is not pleasant.

Never put a machine or kind of work

that is particularly dirty in a dark place.

If you do, a " hog pen " will be the re-

sult.

If a wash sink is in front of a window,

it is much more likely to be cleaned

every day than if in a dark corner, "suit-

able for nothing else." You don't sec the

dirt, but you can smell it.

A piece of tin or sheet iron painted a

bright red and put inside the engine bed

will show every drop of oil, and the

engineer will see and wipe it off. It is

much better than old greasy waste or

sawdust.

A grindstone is quite an important

tool; but because it is rather dirty and

uncomely in appearance, it is stuck in a

corner, with the nearest window

twenty feet away, and then perhaps

-m the opposite side from where it

should be. I have seen them put

oul in a shed, where the "muss

would nut matter," and, as a result,

shunned by all. Who wants to stand

in a mud puddle while he is grind-

ing a thread tool, and then take it

to the window to see if he has got the right

shape to it ? I say give the emery wheel

and grindstone a good light.

Machinery and tools in a light place

will be better taken care of and last much

longer. There will be better work and

more of it. A bolt or journal in a dark

oui-of-the-way place is quite likely to

work loose or wear out before it is dis

covered to be out of repair.

I have in mind a model plant in this

respect — shafting, hangers, belts and

pulleys in a room so dark and cluttered

up that a man would nearly break his

neck in moving about
;
pumps and pipes

in a pit soft with grease and mire. Verily,

the man in charge delights (?) to care for

such a lay out. "Let there be more

light."
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Staten Island Road.

The simps of the Siateii Island Rail-

road at Clifton, S. I., are merely old

board sheds, unsightly, inconvenient,

small, and poorly equipped. The com-

pany operate 20 miles of road, and

have 14 locomotives in service, some of the

older machines being pretty ancient. The

new engines are Cooke build, and of the

Forney type, admirably adapted to the

work the road does. The road uses a

good system of distance signals; the cars

are heated by steam and controlled by

vacuum brakes. Very bad water is used,

and the writer noticed sheets of tin hung

over driving boxes on some engines and

eccentrics on others, to keep leaks from

fire-box from cutting the bearings. There

were three engines in the shop, and a set

of flues just taken out showed the space

between lower ones almost solid with

scale. Bad water also keeps the engines

dirtier than looks well for the service

ihey are in.

Company Time.

There seems to be a desire on the part

of many superintendents and managers

to adverlise their roads and their manage-
ment by making rules governing the in

spection of watches (for which the men
have to pay), in many cases going so far

as to name the particular watch the

engineers and conductors must use.

When it goes this far there is a job in it

—

a steal.

Most engineers buy good watches, pay-

ing from $40 to $100 for them. They
are expected to regulate these fine

watches by a big but inferior clock in the

dispatcher's office.

Here is an engineer who has invested

$150 in a fine Howard watch; it may be
in a silver case, but it has got fine "in-

'ards" and he knows it ; it is warranted,
and he knows by actual comparisons that

it is keeping right on the tick with a

chronometer in the jeweler's window

;

he goes out and the watch is 45 seconds
"off" by the dispatcher's clock; he don't
move it—he would be foolish if -he did.

The next day it is just right, and in a
week it may be a minute or more the
other way.

Under circumstances uf this kind, con-
sldcrable variation of different watches
on the road is sure to exist

; where the
variations of watches is but three minutes
in handling trains this is dangerous.
The only way out of the difficulty is for

the company to own and supply to eiigi-

necrs good, reliable watches that are
turned in the same as a report, at the end
of every trip, placed in charge of a
reliable watchmaker, regulated and set
by him, and issued to each engineer as he
goes out, just as his tunning orders are.
A few years ago the Pennsylvania com-
pany owned the watches and furnished
them to the engineers and conductors,
taking receipts therefor, and allowing
them to keep the watches as long as they
were in the employ of the company, or
the watch in good order ; this plan offers
Utile improvement over the one now in

use. as it only changes the ownership

of the timepieces ; what is wanted is

some arrangement that will insure all the

watches on the road being set to one

standard time and compared each trip.

New Tube Expander.

The expander here shown is the inven-

tion of T. Beverly, a boiler maker in the

shops at Ellis, Kansas, and has several

new and good points.

By reference to Fig. i it will be seen

that the body of the tool is in one piece,

numbered i, in both cut=, and has plain

straight recesses to receive the rollers ; it

has three recesses for springs that are

shown in Fig. i, marked 2. They are held

in place by a projection on spring in a

recess marked ^ ; the sleeve 4, is a plain

steel band kept in place by one spring

shown at 5. The rollers have a small

hole drilled through the center, and into

this hole the ends of the springs are in-

troduced, thus keeping the rollers from

being lost.

It will be seen that by pressing down

spring 5 and removing sleeve 4, the roll-

ers may be easily removed or replaced.

When the tool is complete there is no
shield or collar, the rollers being as large

as any other part of the device, and it

can be used in a corner, or close up lo a

side or crown sheet. The tool is easily

repaired, and can be made in any shop
where there is a lathe. Further informa-
tion will be furnished by the inventor, as

above.

How to Start.

Wc are nut going to tell how to start

a train— if you don't know how, it is not
likely you will get much of it to do.

Wc arc in receipt of letters from young
men all over the country, saying, that it

is and has been the ambition of their
lives to become locomotive engineers

;

some of them have had experience in ma-
chine shops or in charge of stationarj'

plants, and all stale that they have tried
several places to secure positions as fire-

men, but the master mechanic always de-
clared they had more men than they
needed. Some of them think it strange
that men so anxious to follow railroading
cannot get a chance, while on the roads
there are many dissolute, and perhaps ig-

norant men,

Replying in general to all of these

writers, we would say that they all aim

too high ; because firemen become engi-

neers, they wish to become firemen.

Master mechanics, as a rule, have several

men employed in the shops, who have the

promise of a chance to go firing, and as he

wishes to keep those promises, he turns

away men who apply for places ahead of

men who have his word for " a show,"

when there is a vacancy.

If you are a young man, not an em-

ploye of the company, seek to get on the

pay roll in the motive power department,

in a lower capacity ; leave the M. M-

alone—he is busy ; seek the foreman, a

mechanic or a wiper, make their acquaint-

ance, tell them you want to get to work

in the shop or roundhouse af anytfiing,

wiping, calling, wheelinc; cinders or help-

ing a machinist. Once at work, show by

that work that you are in earnest and

willing to do your whole duty
;
you can-

not do this unnoticed, and you will soon

have a better job
; you will learn some-

thing every day ; it will not be time thrown

away.

When you are known a little, ask your

foreman's help to get you out firing " ex-

tras"; if he forgets it, remind him once in

a while, but don't hound him for a chance

when it is plain that there is no chance

and business is dull.

Get acquainted with some of the engi-

neers and take a trip with some of them,

on freight in the night—perhaps you won't

care to go tiring then.

Remember the M. M. has enough to

see to with the engineers and firemen, and
let him alone ; recognize your foreman

;

be a conspiciously useful man, and let

your ambition be known.

First of all get to work for the com-
pany where you can be seen; commence
at the bottom — clear down— and then

struggle for the gratification of your
ambition.

If you were shooting snipe you would
not discharge your gun until you were
within range—near enough the game
Get behind some good mechanic in the
shop, and thus approach the roundhouse
foreman ; keep on the windward side of

the M. M., and don't give him both barrel?

until you are so close you "can't miss
him."

No matter what your former experience
in shops, on the water, or in stationary

practice, do not try to impress your engi-
neer with your profound knowledge of

mechanics; tell him you are green as a

Hottentot about locomotive running or
firing, and tell him you are there to do
just what he tells you the very best you
can.

All you know about the strength of
materials, setting valves, running or tiring

stationary plants or designing machiner)',
won't make you a good locomotive
fireman. Vour engineer knows this, and
not to acknowledge it is simply saying
that he don't know his business. The
footboard of a locomotive on the toad is

absolutely different from any other place
on earth.

If you make a first-class fireman and
live long enough, you may become a first-

class engineer-
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Doing Work.

There are a great many locomotive en-

gineers who seem to think it an evidence

of proficiency to be constantly "doing
work." They are always at the roundhouse

and up to their ears in work. Not only

do they pack cellars and boxes, doctoi*

oil cups, clean headlights, and pack pis-

tons, valve stems and cab cocks, but they

set up wedges, monkey with side rods,

line up crossheads etc., etc. Somehow
they have got the idea that every point of

the engine needs re-adjusting every trip
;

they never get through experimenting

in the front end. They very often

undertake to close up eccentric straps or

file brasses, or do some other work dele-

gated to machinists, and it is an insult to

infer that perhaps the machinist could do

it better ; this class of men are always in

trouble.

This is the man who has hot pins and

break-downs, and has to open the front

end on the road in order to get the chill

off the water in the boiler.

The best engineers we ever knew, were

men who took pains to key up their rods

on the road when the engine was hot and
in working condition, and then left them

alone ; that got the front end so that the

engine steamed well, and then kept out of

it ; that did not report work till they

knew it was needed, and then insisted on

its being done ; that did not do machinists'

work, and did not ask machinists to do

theirs ; men that could get a thing about

right and then let it alone.

We recently went through a roundhouse

with the general foreman in charge, and

as we passed an engine there arose from

the pit a specter of grease, blue overclothes

and perspiration that appalled us—it was

the engineer. We passed on and the

foreman said ; "That man works night

and day on his engine, and we do more
work on her than on any of the rest ; here

is an engine run by a man whom I do not

see once a month, never seems to do any-

thing, but you can't find any brasses loose

in his rod straps, his headlight is clean, his

rod cups full. He does just what he is

required to, does it well and lets it alone
;

he does all his work when he is laid out

on the road or at the other end of divi-

sion. His home is here and he stays at

home, and when he puts a report on the

book you can depend that it is no case of

imagination— it wants doing." There is

a goodly lot of runners, with road expe-

rience only, who think they know more
about repairing locomotives than machin-

ists : there is a big batch of machinists, with

shop experience only, who think they

know more about running locomotives

than engineers—both of them are very

much mistaken.

If you are a machinist, try to be the best

one the company has got. handle the en-

gines when they are cold and let the engi-

neers handle them while they are hot.

If you are an engineer, be a careful,

sober, evcrj'day man and an expert run-

ner, and when you get in go home and to

bed, and let some miserable machinist

actually take down the rods and file brass-

es on your pet engine, thinking that per-

haps he will do it just as well as you

would yourself-

A Theoretical Advantage and a
Practical Nuisance.

The accompanying cut shows the draw
bar arrangement of a new express loco-

motive built by the B. & O. Ry. In de-

scribing the engine the Mmtfr Mfthamc
says

:

' One of the most noticeable features of

the design of this locomotive and tender
can be seen in the angle of the draw bar
between the locomotive and tender. This
angle is i8 deg., and it is quite evident
that, during a heavy pull, a considerable
vertical pressure is brought to bear upon
the back of the locomotive, thus increas-

ing the weight upon the drivers and les-

sening that upon the trucks. This we
suppose is the purpose of the design, and
it seems as if it would make an efficient

automatic traction increaser."

The writer of this article has fired and

run locomotives with this breed of draw

bars, and can sympathize with othe. men
who have it to do.

When an engine is pulling hard, there

is no doubt that this draw bar lifts up the

front of tank and transfers its weight to

We would like to know how this

change affected the lead on our inventor's

engine and how much lead he thinks of

benefit to an engine.

the drivers, but it opens the space between

the friction plate and the tank wedge, and

causes a pounding and jerking that makes

the engine ride very uncomfortably.

The tank is raised up in front and be-

comes a little see-saw sideways over the

draw bar, and a fireman wants to be a

sailor to be able to stand up.

On paper they help to pull cars ; on the

i3ad they are elements of "grief" to the

men. Make them as near straight as

possible.

Improved Link Motion.

A writer in the Engineers'Journal tells the

readers of that paper that he has gotten

up an improvement on the link motion.

He claims to have slotted the lower end

of his rocker arms and put therein a

movable block that moves up when the

engine is hooked up between the lo inch

and center notch, but when lever goes

back of center the new block returns to

place.

He claims to have given this motion a

practical trial, and says it is the thing for

high speed, as it makes the valve release

earlier.

If it were possible to do just as this

inventor says he does—which we doubt

—

his slot arrangement, when in gear, would

simply be handling the valve about as the

link would do at to or w inches. The

woods are full of men who are improving

the link motion—in their minds.

Air Brake Practice.

nv J. E. PHELAN.

Secant/ Paper.

Straight air appliances have not altered

any, or improved in principle, to date.

Its use is rendered possible with auto-

malic appliances by a 4-way-cock used in

connection with all triple valves excepting

those recently improved. This 4-way-

cock, when handle is in horizontal posi-

tion, places triple valve, auxiliary reser-

voir and brake cylinder in communication

with main air pipe and air supply.

When it is turned midway, it cuts off

triple valve, auxiliary and brake cylinder

from air supply, and renders brake useless

lor air appliances. When the handle of

this cock is turned down, it cuts out

triple valve and auxiliary, rendering them

useless, and opens passage from main air

pipe and air supply to brake cylinder, for

straight air, same as though triple valve

and auxiliary had not been invented.

This 4-way cock attachment to triple

valve is left off from latest appliances,

and evidently straight air practice with

it ; and in light of such circumstances,

the triple valve and auxiliary reservoir in

future are for use and not for ornament.

With improvements, the principle of

the engineer's brake valve has not altered.

But as improved, and in use now gener-

ally, it is the medium through which

auxiliiiry reservoirs are supplied with air,

and when handled right, ret.iins 20 lbs.

more air pressure in main air reservoir

than it transmits to train pipe and auxil-

iaries. This 20 lbs. reserve pressure in

main reservoir is desirable and often neces-

sary in insuring release of brakes by its

action on triple valve in forcing it up to

its true position for releasing brakes, and

receiving supply of air. The 20 lbs.

reserve is always insured, with engineer's

valve.,clean and in good order, by having

spindle or lower point of spring in handle,

rest against middle stop in its travel

around outer rim, or top of valve chamber.

This rebtesto engineer's valves in general

use. The new engineer's valve has stilt

another stop, and its principle of improve-

ment may be explained later.

With automatic air, custom and prac-

tice of some engineers has dictated the

cutting out of at least '/i of brakes in

train, after every alternate car, in freight

trains of 20 cars. When brakes are in

good repair such practice is wrong, and

only demonstrates poor practice on part

of those favoring such methods. Brakes

should apply throughout the entire train.

The stop-cocks in end of pipes at ends of

cars just back of hose connection should

receive special attention, and always be

open—handles pointing down—when
brakes are in use, excepting the one in

rear of last car, that must remain closed.

Many failures of air brakes could, no

doubt, be accounted for by knowing

probably, but one of these stop-cocks, not
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far back of enjjinc, being sliut off. The

best way for engineers lo detect such

ncj^lect is when trying air brakes, before

starting from terminals, or points where

air couplings may have been coupled.

If engine is coupled and air connection

not made, in setting brakes air escapes

through engineer's valve lightly, and air

pipe being quickly emptied of air. the air

gauge indicator acts quickly in going

toward zero. The indications correspond

in degree for one or two cars, and can

be quickly detected by an engineer ac-

quainted with conditions. When full

train is connected, air flows out with

indications of having a volume of pressure

b.ick of it; air pipe is not easily emptied of

air, and reduction of pressure, as shown

on air gauge, is so much sloiver.and each

let-up ill escaping air is followed by

giiiige indicator rising again from effect

of pressure coming from rear cars. The

new engineer's brake valve will alter such

conditions, so far as not showing effect on

gauge, of air flowing from rear cars to

increase pressure on forward cars. This

llnwage of pressure from rear to front cars

hy improved triple valve is utilized by

passing from main air pipe to brake

i;ylinder, thus going lo set brakes; at same
time continuing reduction of pressure

lliroughout the train and causing

prompt action of all brakes.

Handy Tender Step.

On ninny engines the step on side of

tank is in the way of hose, and is often

trappy because its hangers arc loose, A
step that any one can easily make and
put on is a square piece of ^-inch iron,

as shown. Drill holes to fit long bolts

that hold box on front tank truck to

angle irons, and bolt the plate to top of

box. No hangers in the way. When
truck is too far back, a step on front box in

addition to the regular step is a conven-
ience and often an element of safety.

Such steps arc in use on the elevated

roads of New York and Brooklyn,

A Safety (?) Jumper.

A Wisconsin inventor has got a patent
<)n a device to lei railroad men jump a

good distance from the track,

The device is so novel we illustrate it.

As will be seen, the arrangement con-
sists of a barn-yard gate hinged lo side
of tender, one on each side (we suppose).
In case of a wreck, collision or derailment,
the bold engineer gets his dinner pail,

coat, and lime card, places his foot on the
step, pulls the string, and swings safely
toward a field of high oats; the fireman
grasps the tallow pot and leaps into the
darkness, vta the gate.

Of course they always have lots of
time for gate swinging. There is a self-
regulating windlass concealed in the gate
frame, and the jumper can take hold of
the ring shown and it will lower him
gently and drag him as long as he has
breath to hold on.

We imagine that if any of the boys
would practice on this scheme of escape
that by the time the victim had been

dragged through a few patches of brush,

knocked over a couple of switch stands,

dovethrougha cattle guard, and butted his

brains out against a bridge, that he would

I got no pay for those four weeks. We

held several meetings (there were 3,000

men interested) and tried to dislodge

that doctor, but we found he was a Gib-

raltar. Jas. Hkbon.

Buffalo. A'. I',

%

prefer to just simply fall out of a side

window and take his chances with the

mud-hens in theditch.

A Hospital Victim.

Editor The Lo.-omohvf Eit!:ni((r

.

I read with interest the article on

Hospital Steals, and in support of the

truthfulness of that article I would like

to give you a little of my experience

with corporation contract doctors. While
in the employ of a certain company I had
my hands scalded and the backs blistered

badly. (I am a boiler maker.) The doc-

tor gave me a bottle of lotion to wash
them with. He gave me strict orders not

lo cul blisters or let the water out until

they broke. I went to his office daily for

a week
; my hands seemed to be just the

same as when I went to him at first, and
showed no sign of breaking. I suffered

terrible pain all that lime. I was pre-

vailed upon by friends that witnessed my
suffering to try an old lady that made a
specialty of such cases. The first thing
she did was to let the water out by cut-
ting the blisters. 1 was relieved of all

pain immediately. She showed me what
caused the pain—the water had eaten into

the flesh and formed matter. She said I

must not take blistered skin off, as it

would peal off as new skin formed under-
neath.

Now, the rules of this company in the
matter were practically as staled in your
article. But we received so much cash per

had to wash off the salve, the old lady
put on, every day before going to see the
doctor. After a few days he was aston-
ished, my hands were getting along so
nicely. At the same time he would pal his
bottle of lotion with his fingers and pro-
claim it could not be beat for scalds

; but
that bottle went into the first vacant lot I

passed. But one day, just as I considered
my hand all but cured, he ripped the blis-
tered skin off before 1 discovered what he
was doing, and took the new skin with it
That was too much for me. In my anger
I went for him. and told him he would
never get the chance to do that again,
and I had been receiving other treatment.

Drivers, Stokers, Fitters and Blun-

ders.

Edilor The Locomotive Engineer .-

Having become a subscriber to your

valuable paper I would wish, through its

columns, to say a few words in regard to

a matter I have heard debated many times.

Many old and experienced drivers ad-

vance the theory that mechanics, that is,

locomotive fitters, make indifferentdrivers.

Now I would like to know how such theory

can stand ? Who, 1 would ask, should

kno%v better what is under his feel than he

who makes and places it there ? Who
should have a belter idea of the strain and
tension on every bolt and pin in an engine?

Why, I have heard a good driver ask a
turner who was turning up piston rings, if

they were cast or wrought iron. Imagine,
then, what idea he had of metals in gen-
eral. It is ridiculous lo assert that a man
can, after a time firing, be competent to

take charge of an engine. Is it the case
on our ocean steamers ? An engineer
should be an engineer in every sense of

the word, mechanical, practical and theo-

retical
; outside those necessary attributes

I consider any driver but a laborer. Everv
man, in my estimation, who wishes to
drive a locomotive, should, like engineers
on vessels, pass an examination as to iheir

fitness for such position. It will, I am
sure.be the means of securingmore safety
in travel, and the savingof a largeamount
of capital. Mechanic.

Quebec, Dom. Cati.

[Engineers are not senl out to test strains
on bolts or pins, but to pull cars. If the
officials of the road put on trains too
heavy for the bolls or pins, the engineer is

not expected lo argue about the strains,
but to pull the cars or break the pins. En-
gineers do ask foolish questions about
shops, but they do not get much the best
of shopmen on the road. Engineers on
vessels pass examinations on the engine
only

;
the captain, mate and pilot have to

pass another on the handling of the craft,
signals used, etc. A locomotive engineer
must pass ail these and more. To pass an
efficient examination on /nuiMmi^ an en-
gine over the road, would debar the best
mechanics from becoming engineers—un-
less they had road experience. Engineers
are foolish to say a machinist cannot learn
to he an engineer. Machinists are equally
foolish to think a man with road experi-
ence only cannot be anything but a la-
borer.]

The Way the Road Men Feel.
Eiiitor The Locomotive Eni^incer

I was pleased lo read your article on
" How and Why Injectors Work "

for
there is a large number who do not think
the real cause has ever been discovered yet
The chap I sling coal fur, a good, prac-
tical man, told me. when 1 tried to tell
h.m he could find the principle explained
in some good work on the steam engine.
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it was all bosh, for it was a mystery to-

day as much as it was twenty years ago,

1 heard an M. M make a statement not

much better a short time ago. The paper

on the air brake is another good start for

the boys, for that is a thing we should

thoroughly understand. I hope you will

soon be able to make The Locomotive

Engineer a weekly paper.

Jfaltfax, Noi'a Sco/ia. Fireman.

Care of Locomotive Boilers.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer

In making out reports of repairs re-

quired, and general condition of, loco-

motive boilers, it is a disagreeable duty to

me to have to report water spaces mud
blocked, more especially so when the dia-

gram with report shows the mud block to

be in close proximity lo an inspection

plug, where ordinary care could have pre-

vented its formation there. I am willing

to admit that washout plugs are sometimes

put where there is little chance of being

taken out, except when the engine is in

the back shop for repairs, and freely grant

thai the time allowed for doing the im-

portant work of washing out a boiler is

frequently too short to allow of its being

well done; but no reason exists why plugs

easy to get at should be allowed to re-

main untouched for months at a time—ex-

cept, perhaps, a morbid dislike to ton

much work on the part of the washer-out.

This individual should be supplied with a

set of water space torch rods, and re-

quired louse them. If a boiler-maker is

around, he should examine the water

spaces with a light, after the boiler is

washed, and see that everything is O. K.

Staybolts are often found broken, and
some that sound good under the hammer
lest are found to be defective when the

water spaces are examined with a light,

A piece of clean waste, well soaked with

benzine or kerosene, makes a good light

lo use on a rod.

In your Roundhouse and Repair Shop
Notes for May, you state that the practice

of the day seems to be to see how many
flues can be crowded into a locomotive

boiler. In my humble opinion, this prac-

tice is %vrong. I think more economical

results would be found if the spaces be-

tween flues were wider apart—say seven-

eighths or one inch—than where Hues are

kept so close together. Any one knows,who
has ever been inside a locomotive fire-box,

that an engine is not in service long be-

fore some of the flues in the outer rows

are choked with cinders, etc., rendering

them practically useless for the purpose

they were intended for, namely, heating

the water furrounding them, and convert-

ing it into steam by conducting hot air,

combustible gases, smoke, etc., from fire-

box lo smoke-box. If the flue area thus

lost bychoked flues was distributed through

the boiler in water space, by allowing wider

spaces between flues, circulation and ebul-

lition of water would be more evenly dif-

fused through the boiler, and no loss of

heating surface follow, as compared with

present practice. Where flues are crowded
together, the outer rows are plugged with

dirt, the heat centralized, ebullition is more
violent and leaky flues common.

If I was a fireman.andwished tosave the

railroad company money, and myself lots

of hard work, I would try and keep the

crown sheet free of those hard, grilty

lumps of incombustible matter which ad-

here to crown-boll heads, safely plugs,

etc., until the crown sheet is covered with

it to a ' -" of several inches. Some-
times the . are nearly choked with it.

This stuff, as a non-conductor of heat, will

rate A i. It must be evident thai a lot of

good heating surface is lost on the crown-
sheet, and in the reduction of effective flue

area, by its being allowed to remain on the

ends of flues. It is not hard to remove at

first, but if allowed lo remain for a time,

considerable diflicully is experienced in

removing it. A Boiler Maker.
Hamilton, Out.

Another Wedge Fastener.

Eiiitor The I.oeamotne Eiiijirjeer :

Some of the new
engines on our road,

the B. & O., have the

wedge bolt fastened in

the wedge, and the bolt

extended through the

brace to a separate

bracket, as shown. It

r seems to work well, and
' ^you can screw the wedge
"\\\ ^down as well as up.

~W^ Baltimore, Md.
63<-

Another Air Pump Question.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer ,-

In reply to F. M., Greenbush, N. Y., I

would say that I did examine all airvalves

of the pump in question and found them

all right. Furthermore, that I did not

say anything about a " terrible pounding."

From the tone of his answer I should in-

fer that he (F. M.) had jumped at his con-

clusions without giving the matter proper

investigation. Now T. J., of Schreiber,

Ont., lakes the right course in giving the

subject proper thought, and the result is

that T.J. has won the cigar, and I will tell

him with pleasure what 1 found.

Some one at the other end of the divi-

sion had been working at the pump, and

while the top head was off had in some

manner dropped a pine plug (probably a

substitute for a cork in the oil can which

was used while working on the pump), in

the exhaust port or cavity on the side of

cylinder, which almost closed the exhaust

passage from upper end of the cylinder,

causing no small amount of back pressure.

After removing the obstruction the pump
worked all right.

I will join T. J. in praising The Loco-

motive Engineer, and add that I hope it

will prosper and grow lo that extent that

you will be obliged to issue il every week,

and that very soon loo.

Now here goes another conundrum for

the boys. Sometime ago Engine 600 came

in, and Uncle Rube Allen (who ran her al

that time) said his air pump slopped work-

ing very abruptly, and he could not start it

again. Well. I went to work at it, and, as

I had always done, I loosened the revers-

ing valve and cylinder caps before loosen-

ing the head (because the caps sometimes

slick pretty hard), and on removing the

reversing cylinder cap I noticed that the

reversing piston was al the top of revers-

ing cylinder ; I pressed it down, put both

caps on again, gave the pump steam, then

the main piston moved up to end of stroke,

returned lo the lower end of stroke, and

stayed there. I again took off reversing

cylinder cap, found reversing piston up as

before
; I pressed it down, put on the cap,

put on steam, and it acted the same as be-

fore
; I then removed the cylinder head,

thinking perhaps the sleain passage lead-

ing to the lower end of the reversing

valve bosh was slopped up, but found it

all clear. Then I thought perhaps the

wings of some of the air valves might

have broken off and worked under the

air piston, which would prevent the main

piston traveling down far enough to draw
reversing valve stem down and reverse

the motion of piston. \ took off bottom

head, found nothing; took out main pis-

Ion and found nothing. I put everything

up again, tried Ihe pump, but no go. Il

was now about midnight, and I was tired

and mad, but would not give up, so off

comes the top head again, and I found the

trouble, and it was so simple that I could

have kicked myself for nol discovering it

before.

Another cigar forany air pump repairer

who will tell me what the trouble was.

Syracuse, N. Y. W F. R.

How They Do Us Up.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

Not long ago 1 was in a large machine

works, and was being shown around by

one of the proprietors. I was somewhat

interested in a large three-spindle drill.

Il was merely three drill presses mount-

ed on the side of a 20-foot bed, and they

could be moved along its length, or be

used in any place independently of each

other. An altendant was in charge of one,

and on one spindle was drilling a lot of

castings ; on another he was drilling and

countersinking holes in long wrought-iron

straps, and on the third he did any odd

job of drilling that was wanted. As I

looked so interested, the oivner said :

" Thai tool was intended for hyig work,

where a lot of holes are needed, and all

three spindles could be working al once,

but we find it pays lo keep them on little

work ; one man will run them and nol

realize what he is doing, but ask him lo

run three separate drill presses and there

would he a strike."

We went out into the yard and saw a

great consolidation " hog " go by with 60

loaded freight cars, where the old eight-

wheelers only hauled z8 loads a year or

so ago.

The engineer receives the same pay, and

while his responsibilities have been in-

creased he does little more actual work.

But with Ihe fireman il is different ;

where he formerly burned from two and

one-half to five tons of coal in a hun-

dred miles he now burns nine ; he not

only has lo break up this much more coal,

but he has to lift il, and he has lo Ihrow

it 1 1 feet, instead of four. He also has lo

clean an engine as big as three of the old

ones. Now these firemen are getting the
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same pay they gni on the little engines.

Here is a case of doing at least three limes

the amount of work, and in furnishing

steam to haul over twice as many cars, for

ihc same money. If these men killers

were not so big and so hungry for coal I

should say give the fireman more pay, but

it is really too much work for any one

man to stand up under and protect his

health at all- All locomotives having fire-

boxes ten feet in length, or all locomotives

burning over ten tons ofcoal in ten hours,

ought to have two firemen, and the law

ought to say so. H. D. Dovle.

Denver, Col.

Where It Is Better Managed.

fjitor The Locomolivf l-.n^tnetr •

In looking over the columns of your

journal I see some correspondsnt writing

on the Railroad Hospital, in which he

terms that institution a swindle.

Now, 1 fail tu sec hi^ point in calling it

a big steal. I have paid hospital fees

for the last ten years, and have never had

one cent's worth from a hospital as yet,

but I do say it has saved me many a doI<

lar, for if one of our men comes in from

the road sick or mashed up we send him

to the K. R Hospital. Now, can any one

Nay he has not a good room to stay in ?

You certainly know he has. Is the writer

aware that the man is not compelled to

have a hospital doctor if he or his friends

arc able to pay for a doctor? Now, if he

wants another doctor they can, of course,

get one, and the prescriptions arc filled

gratuitously at tlic expense of the hospital.

Board and washing arc also furnished the

patient while in the hospital. Is this

nothing for our money ? I am surprised

that our railroad men arc so blind as not

to see where their own interests lay

Now, 1 am a married man ; suppose I get
sick and want my family doctor ; he pre-

scribes for me. and then I can send it to

the hospital drug store and have it filled.

Such is the arrangement at our hospital,

and I for one do most cheerfully endorse
it for the benlit of my fellow workmen.
My men on this road wanted me lo

have it done away with. I explained to

tliem the benefits of it, and they have all

concluded it is a good thing and wish to

continue it. It is to be remembered that
doctors are like engineers and machinists,
they like good wages after spending thou-
'sands of dollars to learn the profession,

besides several years of labor. Let gentle-
men weigh this matter well, and if 1 have
committed any error in this article it is

more of the head than the heart. 1 will
close by saying that I consider the R. R.
Hospital a godsend to poor homeless rail-

road men. E. A. Campuei.i.. M. M.
Ifoustt'ti, Texas.

[Our correspondent is where the men
have a little latitude : as a rule men can get
medicine from a company drug store only
on order from a company doctor. What
the writer objected to in the original arti-
cle was the fact that the men pay the ex-
pense of repairs for « mashed up " people,
instead of the company.]

There has been an unusual number of
locomotive boiler explosions this spring.

Injector Currents.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

The interior of an injector has always

been a mysterious interrogation point to

me. Just about as soon as I come to the

conclusion that I have got the right idea,

along comes something that shakes my

faith in my own information.

The last issue of The Locomotive En-

ci.vEER had two articles on this subject

that seemed to me just right ; but I have

Sk] LEIts' ' NoN-LlFTEl

had a little experience lately that has got

me "off " again.

There is an old runner here, and he is

considered extra well informed, who in-

sists thai the range of an injector depends

in a great degree upon the turns in the

feed pipe and the obstructions the water

meets with after it leaves the delivery

tube. On his engine they put up an in-

jector, with an elbow in the pipe only

about a foot from the injector, and he

kicked about it till he got it out, and had
all the turns made nearer the check. Since
this was done he claims the injector does

Iti'E • Fixed Nozkle."

better in every way ; on top of this comes
an article in another paper, telling how
an injector failed to work because the
brazing of a joint in copper feed pipe
was rough and broke the current. Now
if all this is so. how is it that the fixed-
noz;:le injector, made by the Rue Injector
Co., and the non-lifter, made by the Sel-
lers folks, will work when their dcliver>'
tubes send the water directly against a
cap and the feed pipe is at right angles

to tubes and itM'^ them, so that the current

has to turn clear around ?

I wish vou would print a view of the

innards of these two squirts, so that us

fellows who have got currents on the

brain can see what is what.

Tyler, Tex. Texas.

[Cuts asked for by correspondent are

published, and show change of current as

he states ;
nevertheless they work admir-

ably-]

Fastening Follower Bolts.

Editor T/u Locomotive Engineer .-

While men are scheming to get some

form of lock that will prevent follower

head bolts from working out, I should

like to remind some of them of an old

scheme—and a good one. It is in use on

some Eastern roads, and is much used in

Europe, both in locomotive and steamship

practice. Each bolt head has two one-

eighth inch drill holes through the head,

and the follower has a channel cast be-

tween each bolt hole, just deep enough to

hold a one-eighth inch copper wire. After

the bolts are all in. the wire is strung

around through all bolts and fastened. A
bolt cannot work out without shearing this

wire. I believe that this device is as sim-

ple and efficient as can be devised for this

purpose. But all the ingenuity that can

be put into a locomotive piston cannot

compare with a good, solid head—that is,

in the opinion of your Subscriber.

The Dalles, Oregon.

Problems from the Footboard.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer

:

The nozzle of a locomotive plays a very

important part in hauling trains, still, as

you say, in your April number, steam is

necessary to pull cars, but every pound
of back pressure on the piston means one
pound less hauled. I always went in for

the largest nozzle possible, and rather

than reduce them have put in smaller
blast, or petticoat pipes, sometimes put-

ting liners in the bottom of the stack, ten

or twelve inches long, reducing the diam-
eter from two to three inches, and by so
doing have been able to open the nozzles
%'\ and making plenty of steam on far

less coal. On some roads I have known
the boys to put a piece of H" round iron,

wedged tight across the center of the noz-
zles—a ' split." It did not reduce the area
very much, but it worked wonders on
some engines. There was only one way I

could account for these results, that was
that the strip of iron split or spread the
current of exhaust steam, and made it fill

the stack, thereby producing a greater
vacuum in smoke arch and tubes, and
more complete combustion. The trouble
with many engines to-day is the stacks
are too large, and the exhaust acts like a
very loose plunger in a pump—not doing
more than half its work. Some years ago
we got a Wooten engine, Baldwin build,
it had a 5" single nozzle, with a plug in
the center that could be raised or lowered
from the cab

; there was a register in
smoke box door, the grate was 96" x 102'
we used Cumberland coal

; it made steam'
very free. I look the plug out of the noz-
zle, then commenced cutting off the top
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to enlarge it, and finally made a new pat-

tern, and when I lefi the road that engine

was running a six and five-eighth inch

(658") single nozzle. Mr. Angus Sinclair

said it was the largest nozzle in the United

States. It was a picnic to fire her. But

her good qualities were spoiled by the M.

M. ordering the fireman to shovel snow in

the fire-box during a snow blockade, to

dampen the fire ; this made a steam inside

the flues, and the smoke and ashes formed

a scale inside, and the nozzle was reduced

to 5", and she was like a waterlogged

ship. Jones" portable hoist, in the April

number is good ; it can be used to lift

steam chests off also. I am glad to hear

so many praising The Locomotive Engi-

NF.ER as the spiciest little paper out.

Considerable has been said about sight-

feed cylinder oilers ; they are good when
kept in good order, but if the oil gets

gummy, or anything gets in the valves,

they get stubborn, and refuse to work or

else work too fast. I once saw an engine

with a quart Dreyfus cup screwed into a

cross on top of smoke arch behind the

stack, and a pipe led to each steam chest
;

in winter time, when very cold, a box was

put around it, to keep it from feeding or

condensing too fast ; this cup worked

first-rate for many years, and gave very

little trouble.

It is often thought to be a disgrace for

an engineer to have his engine towed in,

and he ought to use every effort to bring

his train in, but this is often a risky busi-

ness on roads where traffic is heavy. But

some men soon get badly scared and go

off at half-cock, or make no effort to help

themselves. I once went after a broken-

down engine and found train on main

track and engineer sitting on fence. When
asked what was wrong, said the flues

leaked, and he was afraid he would burn

her. An oak sapling was cut down and a

plug pointed and drove in, and very soon

she hauled the train at good speed. At
another time we had the back driving

axle of an 8-wheel engine break,just outside

the R. B. box, the wheel fell over, twisted

o£f the side rod, and rolled down the

bank ; the engine staid on the track ; being

but two miles from town, the brakeman

was sent in for help. We took a hand car

and ran down, looked around, took in the

situation, got a chain and made fast to

the bracket on right side at back end of

engine, and to the left front corner of ten-

der, took a twist on it and drew the engine

over tight on L flange, making the tender

bear hard against right rail, and pulled

out and went in on three legs. It is always

well to be prepared for these things, and

if an engineer don't make some prepara-

tion, by having chains, extra blocking, bell

cord, saw and ax. etc., he will find the

road a poor place to hunt for them,

iVaUrtoum, N. Y. J. J- Bincley.

I have had considerable experience with

different kinds of link blocks, but most of

my trouble was to keep any kind of waste

or wool in the holes, and the first builder

that fixes a simple arrangement in the

block, thai will stay, and keep the hole full

of waste, and come in contact with the

sides of the link, will receive a vote of

thanks from the undersigned.

A good kind of a block was the solid

one like Fig, 7; it was always there and
was simple ; but, of course, it couldn't be

used with a solid link ; the next breed

was in two pieces put into the link and

riveted there. It looked like Figs, a and 3,

and I thought it was a poor scheme if riv-

eted into a solid link. The common kind,

to me, is like Figs. 4 and 5; it is made in

two pieces, the block proper with one side

plate solid, and the other, next the rocker

arm, loose, but held in line with the block

itself by a dowel pii>, shown at a. Now,
all this family of blocks would look like

Fig. 6, if they were sawed in two through

the pin,

I took out a new engine some time since

and helped a train over the road, relum-

ing "light." It was night, and the road

Link Blocks.

Editor The Loiomoiive Engineer :

Whenever you or your readers get tired

of my growling, just get out your cheese

knife and guillotine my effusions.

I had a little experience the other night

with a link block, and ever since I have

felt mad.

was a single track one and crowded with

traffic. If I made a certain station ahead

of the night express I could sneak into the

home ranch without any serious layouts;

I made the station, but its sidings were

crowded with cars, and my only chance to

gel off the main tine was to go to a spur

beyond the station— I had time and

went. I reversed the engine to stop,

the fireman threw the switch, but

when I tried to get the reverse lever

pointed toward the stack it wouldn't point

—something was striking solid, and my
first thought was that it must be a broken

valve yoke or a cocked valve ; still I could

move the lever for a notch or two in the

corner. About this time the headlight of

the express jumped around a corner about

two miles behind, and made straight at me

at about forty miles per hour. Jhere was

not much time to think, and very little to

act, but before you could say John Spoop-

endike, the fire-boy, was making passen-

ger train time down the track with a red

lamp, and I was on the ground with a

torch, looking for the cause why. I found

it the first look—the dowel pin on that

measly link block plate had come out

and the plate was tipped ahead, as shown
in Fig. I, and caught a bolt in the link

saddle. As long as I was working the en-

gine near the center it was all right, but

as soon as I pulled her into the corner

the block came below tlie saddle and
caught. 1 straightened it up, but it would

not stay, and I looked for something to

hold it ; the first thing I saw was thick

mud, and inside of a second a handful of

this was holding that plate up straight ; I

lost no time in gelling into siding and
shutting the switch. The express passed,

and I made up my mind to get even with

that block The first thing I came across

in the tool box was a round file, and the

end was just about as big as that hole ; I

drove it in with a soft hammer, and about

4,000 pounds of bad temper, and then

broke it off flush. I reported a new pin

needed, but they could not get the one

out I had put there very easily, so they

left it, and for all I know it is there yet.

I don't like them.
John Alexander.

Packing Air Pumps.
Editor The Locomotii't Engineer :

Of all the mean things to pack on earth,

a Westinghouse air pump is the cham-

pion.

If you pack the lower or air gland first,

you can't gel the other gland down far

enough to get a knife into the cavity.

If you pack the upper one first, you are

stuck, for the lower gland and the big nut

around it has to be held up while being

packed.

In eleven cases out of ten, the pump
will not show a sign of needing any wad-
ing till you have the scrap well out on the

road, then she will blow and you will

have to " put in a ring " at the first stop,

while you are standing on tip-toe on the

end of a rotten tie, and the pump register-

ing about 400" in the shade.

Ordinary packing hooks and irons are

too big to use. and, prying and twisting

around, scratches the rod and jams up

the nuts ; the threads at the ends are the

only ones in use, and, being soft brass,

soon wear until they will not hold until

they are on about three turns. The loose

gland inside the nut sticks to the latter

and turns on the packing, disarranging it.

A much better arrangement would be

to discard the gland or collar, and the

present stuffing box, make the brass fit tl^e

piston rod closely, and make the nut as

deep as possible, putting all the packing

into the nut ; it would be easier to get

at and cheaper to make and repair.

The Westinghouse company make a

metallic packing which they sell for loco-

motives ; if it is any good, why don't they

put it on their pumps, and let us see a

good thing in a place it is needed, and

needed bad .*

Kansas City, Mo. John Revnoi-DS.

H, K. Porter & Co., builders of light

locomotives, Pittsburgh, give the follow-

ing rule : To compute the number of tons

of rail needed to lay a mile of track,

multiply the weight of the rail per yard

by ir and divide by 7. All rails are sold

in tons of 2,240 pounds,
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Blacklisting.

On April 5th the Iowa Senate passed

the House bill (orbidding railroads from

blacklibtinp their employes. It makes
exception in the case of etnployes dis-

charged for gross negligence or drunken-

ness, but provides a stern penalty for at-

tempting to prevent employes discharged

for other reasons from obtaining similar

work elsewhere. It is designed especially

to cover the case of railway employes who
are blacklisted for engaging in strikes,

or who for any reason incur the disfavor

of their superintendent.

—

Railway World.

Most .States make blacklisting a crime

and punishable by imprisonment, but

there arc still a few cringing, cowardly

men who get into pclty offices, who, for

personal spite, ivill prevent men whom
they have discharged from obtaining em-

ployment on othci" roads.

Railroading is as much of a trade as

stone-cutling, and as much of a profession

as dentistry. If ary man could vent his

spite on a dentist or a stone-cutter by pre-

venting him from working at his trade or

profession, and thereby rendering lost and

useless his years of apprenticeship and

sindy, there would be war. Yet this is

done to railroad men ail the time.

Honorable and fair-minded men who
are railway officials do not use or approve

of the practice, yet they do not condemn
it as they should,

We should like to see some railroad

manager that is man enough, brave

enough, hero enough, to nail upon the

bulletin-boards of his road an order some-

thing like this

:

NoHef.

To Whom IT Mav Conlekn.—While the

undersigned is manager of this road, no
employe leaving the service of the com-
pany, under any eiratmstatiee, will be black-

listed. Ex-employes of this road may
seek employment elsewhere, and if officials

of other toads ask for reference of this

road, I have instructed all officers to reply

that such a man was employed fora cer-

tain length of time in a certain capacity,

without other comment of any kind. The
laws have made blacklisting a felony,

and it is such, and due notice is given that

I shall uphold the law. Any official of any
road who sends a blacklist to this road
may expect that I shall at once place it in

the hands of the person so blacklisted,

and furnish all evidence in my power tend-

ing to the conviction of the criminal.

Signed. .

We hope that every railroad official in

this free land who ever again uses the
blacklist to prevent any man from earn-
ing his bread at his chosen calling, may
find his just deserts in a prison cell.

When some official comes out in well-

set terms and declares war upon the dam
nable practice, we want to show up his

picture on our front page, surrounded by
a garland of laurel, as a hero in a class
where heroes nw not supposed to exisL

About Brake Leverage.

In commenting on the remarks of a
correspondent last monih we omitted to
fully qualify a certain statement on the
retarding power of brakes that might

lead to the formation of wrong ideas in

the mind of earnest students.

Referring to the practice of putting

driving brake shoes over the flange of the

wheel, we said : "The retarding power of

a brake is the power applied to the shoe,

and the distance from outside of tire to

center of wheel." This statement is

altogether too broad. In the case cited, the

brake on the driver flange gave that brake

more retarding power than if it was on

the tread of lire, and so it would have

more power the higher the flange was
;

but coming down to brakes as usually

applied to the same place on wheels that

comes in contact with the rail, the dis-

tance from outside of tire to center nf

wheel has nothing to do with the retard-

ing power of the brake.

The size nf the shoe has nothing to do

with it. It is entirely a matter of how

much pressure is forcing the shoe against

the wheel.

Suppose a locomotive to be running at

the rate of 30 miles per hour, she has six-

foot drivers, and three-foot truck wheels,

each wheel under the engine, regardless

of size, is traveling 30 miles per hour ; if

you apply a brake shoe to each wheel

with a pressure of too pounds each, the

three-foot wheels will hold just as much
as the six foot ones. Because while the

six-foot wheel has rubbed its shoe through

one revolution, the three-foot wheel has

rubbed its shoe through two revolutions,

representing the same retarding power in

the same length of time.

The Car Coupler Row.

The Master Car Builders' Association

nas adopted the Janney type of automatic
car couplers. It appears now that there

is a quarrel between the Janney coupler

folks and some of the car builders, or
their managers, about just what consti-

tutes a Janney coupler. The contour lines

adopted do not exactly coincide with the
lines patented in 1879 by Mr. Janney.
The litigation likely to grow up out of
this controversy will very likely extend
the time that will ensue before the gen-
eral adoption of automatic couplers will

take place.

If the patents of Mr. Janney, taken out
some twelve years ago, cover the open-
ing head principle, he is entitled to the
profits of this invention, and nine
years of expense in demonstrating that
that class of automatic coupler was the
best. The howl about paying royal-
ties is the last kick of the companies
against adopting a safely appliance that
the public demand. As to the difference
in the contour lines, there is very little,

and we have yet to hear it disputed that
the Janney lines are the foundation on
which all modifications are built. The
Janney coupler folks should not be con-
sidered home missionaries. If they have
an invention that the railroads want,
let the railroads pay a reasonable price
for it.

While the managers and the coupler
companies quibble over a matter of dol-
lars and cents, the ghastly harvest of life
and limb goes on.
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Automatic Brake Lessons—Written
in Blood.

Two fearful accidents have occurred
within the past month by the explosion

of giant ptivvder or dynamite loaded in

cars. According to the press reports

both accidents were caused by trains

breaking in two. In the accident at

Locust Gap, Penna . the broken sections

of the train came together, causing an
explosion of several hundred kegs of

powder and 12,000 fulminate caps, tear-

ing down almost all the houses in a little

village, and killing a number of people.

Near Fountain, Col., a freight train

broke in two, and five cars and a caboose

ran back i?own a heavy grade, striking a

passenger train and bursting an oil tank

car and setting fire to the wreck. In one

of the cars was 17,000 pounds of giant

powder, and its presence was discovered

by the passenger train conductor, and
warning given, but too late for many ;

several people were killed and many
wounded. Had either of these freight

trains been equipped with a reliable auto-

matic brake, the runaway cars could never

have started. Either accident will cost

the companies enough in damage suits to

equip the entire system with reliable

brakes.

The daily harvest of dead trainmen has

attracted little attention from the pressor

the public, butafew awful lessons like these

will practically boycott all roads, not

using reliable automatic brakes on freight

as well as passenger trains.

Tvro Kinds of Scalpers.

That philanthropic and self-sacrificing

body of men, the "American Ticket
Brokers* Association "—called by the
scoffing world " scalpers "— is holding
its tenth annual meeting at Detroit this
week. The call declares that " the
ancient enemy of the honest broker"

—

meaning doubtless the necessarily dis-

honest railway officials who oppose licket
scalping—"has been routed, but his hosts
are rallying for renewed assault, and the
brokers must show him an unbroken
front." Cerlainly. And why not secure
the passage of State and national laws
prohibiting railway companies from sell-

ing their own tickets, and putting the
business, including the fixing of rates, in

the hands of the always " honest broker"?—Raihvay Age.

If all railroad managers would make
all tickets "good for one passage" frum

one station to another without limits ot
time, trains, conditions of signing same,
and all the other "ifs," there would be
little business for brokers. When the

ticket goes out of the possession of the

company they receive their own rate for

carrying a passenger a certain distance,
and they should be compelled to perform
their part of the contract upon presenla-
lion of their ticket. No one fixes their
rates; it is their own scheme to avoid de-
livering goods that they have sold, and
received their cash for, that causes the
trouble.

Vanderbili pays his cook jio.ooo a year
and his engineers $3 a day each. Differ-

ence between a cook and an engineer.

§8,905.

—

Solid Muldoon.

Shop Rules.

How many shops and roundhouses are

there in the country where there is not

posted some rule or set of rules to govern
the men. If there is nothing else, "No
smoking" is pretty sure to stare you in

the face.

In very few cases are the rules lived up
to—especially by the foremen.

Men are not school children, and do not
need a standing notice how to walk, act

and talk.

A set of cast-iron rules are a standing

insult to the intelligence, manhood and
independence of workmen.

If you are in charge of a shop and
must have rules, tear down your old ones

and substitute one reading ;

" Employes are expected tn do what
they consider just, fair and honorable to

the company, the foremen and themselves.

Men not capable of judging between
right and wrong will not be retained in

the service,"

There is no standing insult to manhood
in this ; you put every man on his honor,

and a man who will not do twice as much
work on his honor as can be got out of

him by case-hardened rules, threats or
tyranny, is not much of a man.

License in Alabama.

The Supreme Court of the United States

has recently rendered a decision in the

matter of the law enacted by the State of

Alabama requiring locomotive engineers

to be licensed. The court holds that the

law is not a regulation of the inter-state

commerce law, is constitutional, and the

fee required is payment for service ren-

dered, and not a means of raising reve-

nue, nor a tax upon transportation. It

looks as if the boys, in one State at least,

would have to carry papers. Make the

examination thorough and of a practical

nature, and the men will pass. If this is

done, anything that flies in cannot take

engineers' places—unless the examiners

could be bribed.

No man, or organization of men, ever

built up a reputation, increased iheir pay,

or added to their own self respect, at the

expense of any other man, or organiza-

tion of men. He who can only hope to

go up after he has pulled some one else

down, deserves to stay down—and he will.

Deserve success and advancement. "By
their fruits ye shall know them," is rail-

road law.

MASKED

(31) Button Sett, Topeka, Kan., asks :

What is the use of copper ferrules bclwcen flue and
the front lube sheet ? .-/,—Toprcvent Ihe lubes from
leaking; as a rule, all lubes are put in from the

front end, and where the holes in sheet are as much
larger as the thickness of fenrulc the tubes are easily

put through them.

(32) Throttle, Stewart, Iowa, asks:
What advantage is claimed for the ihrolltc arrange-

ments used on Che Rock Island toad—and how is the

dry pipe arrangeil ? ^.—The dry pipe is placed in

the boiler as usual, but the end Is open, the throillc

valve being located in Ihe T-pipe, or 'nigger-head,"
in the smoke-box. The advantages claimed are that

it is not necessary to go inside ihe boiler lo grind in

or examine the valve. All connections being outside,

any derangement of the actuating levers can be doc-
tored without blowing off steam.

Kll') ]. H. Buffalo, N.Y., writes:
Will you please advise, through your paper, a way

lo keep car wheels from sliding ? I am conductor of

a train on the "Belt Line" at Buffalo, and although
but 60 pounds of air is carried, we are continually flai-

Icning wheels, and I cannot account for it, ^ I appeal
10 you to enlighten me. A.— W has been found that

to obtain the best result from air-brakes the lever-

ages should be so proporlioncd that su pounds of air

in the brake cylinder will force the brakeshoes against

each pair of wheels with a force equal 10 the load car-

ried by the wheels. Fifty pounds of air per square
inch in a lo-inch cylinder gives about j.ooo pounds,
and for an 8-inch cj-linder, about 3.500. We should
judge from the name of your road Ihal \\% service was
light, and, without knowing the cx.ict conditions,

would say that you have loo much brake power for

the loads carried. This can be .ivoided by earning
less pressure or decreasing the brake leverage.

(34I T. L.. Alexandria, Va., writes ;

I am running an engine 18x24 on passenger train

with Richardson balance valves. I was asked whai
w ould you do in case you should break a valve yoke.

to cover the ports and not lake chest cover off, and
hold valve in plucc. My answer was, take relief cup
out of chest and work valve in right position. ,-ind then
put relief cup in chest again. Take oil plug out of
lop ot chest, and have a bolt mndc to screw down on
top ot valve to hold it in place, Do you think I am
right 7 /f.—Our correspondent will see by Ihe cut of

Richardson balanced valve here shown, that screwing a

bolt down the oil pipe hole would only be;ir against the

balance plate, unless the bolts holding the same were
loosened. In which case Eteam would blow around
them, and a bolt cannot be made out on the road.

Valve yokes are seldom broken so that the stem will

not hold Ihe valve ; but in case it was so broken, we
should think the simplest and quickest way would be
lo lake out relief valve and push the valve lo center of

seat, disconnect the stem, push it up to valve, and
cramp the gland to hold it there, then saw off a piece

of the broom handle, or any other similar slick, and
place it against valve, leaving it long enough to ex-

tend into the relief valve, lo keep it in place, as shown
at a. Should Ihe relief valve be on cover, we know
of no belter way than to lake off cover and block.

Where metallic packing is used Ihe gland cannot be

cramped, and a bracket, like I'ig. 2, is often used. It

is made of onc-sixtcenlb iron, and is put on sluds

holding packing gland, and Ihe key dropped through

slot into valve rod connection,

(35) T. E. W., Marquette, Mich., writes:

Can you tell me how lo set a petticoat pipe prop-

erly—how it should be set for an engine which works

on a hilly road, where yoii have lo " knock it lo her"
lo get to the top most ot ihc lime, and how it should

be set if an engine runs on a comparatively level

track, with long runs between stops ? What is the

principle governing the setting of the pipe? .rf.—The
question i.-: not an easy one lo answer, as no set rule

can be given of all, or tvcn the general run of c-ises.

This is one of those points Ihal must be settled by the
engineer, and in doing so he is required lo bring into
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use hb past experience. He must take into considera-

tion the size of bis cylinders, wheel, notilcs, fuel. Ihe

worV to be done, the kind of boiler, shape of fire-box,

etc The office of the peuicoat pipe is to conduct the

exhaust directly to the center ot slack, and to itntrvl

Ihi source from whuh Ihi gaiet art Jraivn. In

other words, the draft or pcltieoat pipe is lo make ihe

fire bum evenly all over Ihe grates. H ihe fire-box is

long and shallow Ihis is harder to do ihan if il is short

and deep, As a rule, the stack of a locomotive should

be about the siie of Ihe diameter of cylinder, and the

draft pipe about 75 per cent, of that si/e. The lower

flues control the draft on the front of the fire, and

the upper ones the back. By raising the hoHom

of pipe up you will give more room and more draft

there, and by lowering the top of sleeve you will oiiuse

more draft through the top flues, and hence bum ihe

fire harder al the donr. Should you get your pipe 100

low al Ihc Ixittom and too high ai Ihe lop, yet in the

right proportion, the side flues will suffer. Knowing

DOlhing of your case, we should say set the top of pipe

about lour inches from the slack opening, and the

bottom level with top of noKilet, and go oul on road.

Watch the fire ; if it burns fast and dances merrily at

a while heal near the flues, and tries to tear a hole

there, il shows that there i^ loo much draft through the

lower flues; drop the pipe a Utile al a time, and watch ;

turn the scoop upside down in ihc open door while

the engine is at work ; this will deflect the air onto the

fire, and allow you lo tee how il is burning. Very

clean flues <ihow fierce drnfl, and sooi and ashes show

little draft. Get the pipe lo clean all flues nearly

alike, and clean oul Ihe from end, and it will be all

right. Actual experiment only will determine just

where pipe belongs. Il may be safely said that when

the locomotive bums her fire evenly all over the bo»

the petticoat pipe is in (he right position and perform-

ing its functions.

(36) Embryo, Galveston, Tex., asks:

How should an engine be dlsconnecicd when a

steam chest or cover has been broken on the road?

Tell me just what lo do, and why 10 do il, A.—Shut

Ihroille and apply brakes, or call for them, and stop
;

end oul flagmen, to keep olhcr trains from running

into you ; disconnect (he valve stem rod al rocker;

take down the main rod ; shove the pisioo 10 one end

of cylinder, and cramp the gland enough 10 hold it

,

no need of blocking, as no pressure can gel in cylin-

der 10 move it ; lake off nuls on such sluds of steam

chest us are lefl ; lake off covet, pieces of chest and

valve ; lay sheet rubber (if you have il) over the steam

passages to chest, and u board on top ; block up over

ihis, using Ihc valve or any other handy blocking, and
put the cover, or pieces of il, or fish plales, over the

studs, and clamp them down hard eoough lo prcvcnl

steam from blowing out of steam ways ; load up your

main rod, etc; take nil the tfoiu you can handle, and
proceed ;

leave enough ot your train al the tirsl siding

to let you handle load easily on one side ; report acci-

dent to your M. M. at fir^i telegraph oflicc.

The new engines for llic Urouklyii L
roads have the DeLanccy balanced valve.

«
* *

Classification of wages has been abol-
ished on the St. Louis and San Francisco
road.

*

James Gillelt. senior editor of the
JVationai Cur and I^comotivf Bmliier, died
May 13.

Twenty inches is the narrowest gauge
of road doing regular business in the
United States.

*
* •

Torpedoes should be carried in an iron
box on back-board of cab—never in seat
boxes or near the heat,

* •
The Kings County Elevated road, of

Brooklyn, is open for business on its
Fulton street line.

A little tallow put on while the glass is

hot will clean your gauge glass of lime

and alkali deposits on the outside.

*
* •

Many of the big lines of road are

placing heavy orders for cars. Must ex-

pect lo do a land-office business this fall.

The shops of the Central and Southern

Pacific railroads, at Sacramento. Cal., em-
ploy 3,200 men, and will be enlarged this

f)n consolidation locomotives it isquite

a convenience if the blower is so arranged

that it can be handled from the cab or the

lank deck.
*

An old Turkish towel, cut in two
lengthwise, beats waste for cleaning brass

work in cab: you can get around hot
cocks without burning the hands.

Engineers who are mean and overbear-

ing to their firemen are the ones who
would lie mean and overbearing to all

men under them, if promoted to any
higher position.

If you were asked this question when
bL'ing examined what WDuld you answer.'
" I( a flue should burst and let the water
anrl steam all out of the boiler, how could
yau fill the boiler by the injector ?"

* *

Large orders for new cars are pouring
into the shops ; all of them are busy ; the
Indianapolis Car Company will build

2,000 gondola cars of Oo.ooo pounds ca-

pacity, for the Santa Fe. An exception-
ally large order.

The cigar promised by our air pump
man al Syracuse has been received at this
office, inspected, and forwarded to the
winner at Schreiber, Oni. Judging by
the Flora del Cabbage odor, if it don't
kill the guesser he will live forever.

The New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railway will put in the scoop trough
water tanks this summer. The troughs
between the rails will be about four inches
deep, fifteen inches wide, and 1,500 feet

long. The engine tender is filled without
stopping.

The new engines built by the B. & ().

have the lower rail of frame bnlied in.

In taking down one pedestal brace, or
binder, it is necessary to loosen and re-
move nuts from four bolts, und these are
the same bolts that hold frame splices.
Without having much experience in build-
ing locomotives we should call this a
faulty design.

*
* *

The baptismal name of the "Graphite
Smear Grease," made by the Dixon
Crucible Company, of Jersey City, will
hereafter be "Graphite Pipe Joint
Grease," the latter term better describ-
ing its use. Any of the stulT that the
roundhouse boys have left over in pack-
ages, bearing the old name and label, will
make just as good joints, however.

* «
The locomotive builders who don't

know any better than to place lifting in-
jectors so low on boiler that they are below-
top of tank ought to ride on some of their
cob-choppers. When the tank is full and
the injector shut off, the runner has to
shut off the water, or it wastes al the over-
flow. This kind of work takes times, calls
the attention of the engineer from other
and more important duties, disarranges
the feed when once set. is an annoyance a
nuisance, and entirely unnecessary

A recent issue of a railway paper says

that the length of locomotive fire-boxes

is only limited by the distance it is pos-

sible for a fireman to throw coal. The

way we look at it, this limit has already

been reached, and men who are daily

breaking up and throwing from ten to

twelve tons of coal per day into an eleven-

footSfire-box ought to get belter pay than

they do,.

*

Everybody knows plenty of enginemen

who have risen to the high places of rail-

roading. Some ex-locomotive engineers

"get there" outside. Like his friend

Colvin, of the &Kme trity, J. E. Lonergan,

of Philadelphia, is turning to good account

in the manufacture of locomotive and

steam engine appliances, information

gained by active duty al the throttle. Mr.

Lonergan ran an engine for a number of

years on the Central Pacific, under the

late A. J.
Stevens.

Our contributor, James Heron, of

Buffalo, enclosing several subscriptions,

writes us: "I see in your last issue an

M. M. leads in getting subscribers. If all

have sent the money who promised me
they would subscribe, I think it would

put me in the lead. The names here

sent I got on your explanation of the in-

jector. I propose to make as ihorough a

canvass of the large railroad shops in my
neighborhood as a responsible foreman-

ship will admit, and to lake that banner
from the M. M. before 18S9."

Isn't it about lime that that tramp that

always lets off brakes when cars get away
and do damage, who sets fire to all the
bridges that burn who robs stations and
firesthe depot to cover the theft, who wrecks
all the trains that strike misplaced switches
or ties standing on their heads in cattle

guards, etc, etc., was caught and hung?
A few years ago all bridges that burned
were set on fire by careless engineers, and
by discharging the engineer who came over
the bridge last the responsibility was fixed.

Then there was the farmer whose stock
had been killed—and not paid for—and
then it got around to the tramp ; and it is

time he was caught. Like the insanity
dodge for murderers, it is getting "too
thin."

* *
This is the season of the year when the

boys take down the back boards and re-

move the storm glass from the front win-
dows of their cabs, put up screens, and
tdke the chinks out from around the boiler
head. On many of the Western roads the
boys put up awnings of oil cloth or can-
vas, tacking to top of cab, and sewing the
bottom to a rod of iron made in the shape
of a bail, and sprung into staples on side
of cab, about even with the fact-, and ar-
ranged lo tie up out of the way of round-
house doors, etc. This keeps off sun,
.rain and cinders, and. if made the full
length of cab, and without end pieces,
they do not obstruct the view front or
back, and are a great comfort.

The Erie Railroad has discharged the
cimduclor and brakeman of the train
that was run into while waiting for the
signal to proceed at the approach of the
Bergen tunnel recently. This has been
the way of fixing the responsibility of
railroad accidents, and it is a poor one.
In the first place, the approach to this tun-
nel IS on a curve—not protected bv a dis-
tance signal. In the second place, there
was but one brakeman on the train, and
he had duties to perform there. The en-
gineer of the following train was coming
in too fast to stop in time, and the first
train was held unexpectedlv. The com-
pany Itself, or Its management, is to blame
tor not providing distance signals and a
flagman,on all trains
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IVHITXLESEY & WRIGHT,
Late KjyimlM,- i: n. r\,lrnl njd'v

I Ij,;. (trt. .VnW.r J/,v'..jM,.

705 81h SI., N. YV., IVaiililnKton, D, r.

Grant lAitomntiveWorka.
i--ii"i.

SE:IVI> for. PA-Mr-KLE-X'.

WORTHINGTON STEAM PUMPS
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

Railway Water Stations and Genera/ Railway Purposes
S^aA Tor lllaslrafed Calnloenr

HENRY R. WORTHIIMGTON
NEW TORK

BOSTON PniLADKLPHlA CHUAlid ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCI8W

EDWARD SMITH & CO., RAILWAY VARNISHES, 158 William St.,

NEn' YORK,

NEW HANDY BINDER
THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,

UN' STIFl" Ci)VK[!S,i
60<-. BtllilHUmt'o, wr 7.-,.., pohtasp piilrt, lo niij

nddrt-cp.. M'llt Imld Tn <> yrnr»* Nunihcn..
AMKRICAN MAL'EIINIST ITirCi. CO.,

m Vvi.T.,^ Stiikkt, New Vuhk.

Cnrtis Pressure Regnlator.
id RpgnUtinfr Larnmntka Prfsnnre donn to

aor dfilrable Ion prcsmrt for

Car a«atlB)t.

This Valve contains a norrl combina-
.
of old and cttablished principle ; is

•iiadt fHlirtlvf/ inilal ; occupies Ihs »amt
space u a plaKe valve, for the same liir' U a Fo^l

These Resulaton have t>cca in uh on
Ibe Manin Syilem of Car Keating for three
years, giving eicetlent satisfaction, as our
sales lo them of more thnn 350 will aitesl
They are also in use on the Bcsloa and
Providence, Providence and Bristol, Eas[
Tennessee. Virginia and Geornia R, R

,

Boiion and Albany, New Votk Centml,
etc. and or. the Williames System, the
ScwnllS/Jtem, and several others. Perfect
satisfaction guataolecd.

AH goods seat on trial and guaranteed

CURTIS REGULATOR COMPANY,
69 & OS BETFRLT STIIEET, ItOSTOX, MASS.

Tangye's Hydraulic Jacks.
OHEAPEST aud KASliiST tn WOHK.

Ho Vai?es or Springs to Stick

lo LoverlDg.

LowerlDK dono by Key In the Sldo
of Head.

SEDUCED PRICES.
ton*. $SO,00 85 tons, site.oo

10 " 65.00 SO " 175.00

The VANCE LIGHTNING FLUE CUTTER
CAN BE OPERATED BT HAND OR BY FLEXIBLE SHAFT.

>o RcTolTinf Cutlers. Plain Knives eiwiij- Urounil. Leaves Flue
Heady (t» Weld nltliout Yearling.

Patented and Manufactured by

J . H . A- .A. ]N C E ,

GENEVA, N. Y.

PURE CARBON BRONZE.
men who want to mane time, and Repair Shop Men and Master Me.

clianits who want engines to stay in order, arc directly

interested in the quality ot

LOCOMOTIVE BEARINGS.
l-SK VOrit INFL1TENCC IN FAVOR OF THE BEST.

GET IT TRIED.
Look for bi^nd, -'PURE CARBON BRONZE,"

Furnished either in Ingots or Castings.

CARBON BRONZE CO.. SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 38 WATER ST., PITTSBURGH. PA.

S Send for riri<-i> Usl

irving Manf'g & Tool Co.

26 Warren St., New Tork.

DIXON'S

Graphite Pipe -Joint Grease
FOR

Steam or Cas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

.V,. (-...y-r .M.,/ ,,rrr-..>

llltOKK> l'IHtS,KTIUI.M:DTUMl<inr

Pill Up ill 10 lb., 35 lli.ACUll

l,K4kl JOIMo.

JOSEPH niXON (RmilBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J

HAWKINS' PATENT JACK,

Lever and Toggle Joint Combined.

TEe Besi \Mn lacK In itie

Worn lor all wvAti

ASPEGIALJAGK ,.

TRACK USE

]rirkii''p?Th«U mJnt».'"'iiil ^
ii|>pllcsUauwlll MmUb onu or

nspoiulblB comptny oa truJ,
billnl lulijns w approTnl

ilybjtbu
"

RIILWIY SPEED RECORDER CO., Kent, Ohio.

WELDLESS GOLD DRAWN

STEEL TUBES
SMOOTH INSIDE AND OUT. JOHNS.LENG'SSON£ CO., 4 Fletcher St., N. V.

USED BY 100 R R- CO S FOR

LINK BUSHINGS.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM,

main Office: FRANKLIN, PA. Refltlcriet* : FRANKLIN. PA. OLEAN. N. V. ERIE, PA.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.
IMarmfactui-ei-s of IVIATCHLESS VALVE AIVD CYLIIVDEK OIL.

Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy paokloff. and to make more mlleaue than tallow or lard. Sold only to Railroad Companies
direct or through our authorized agents. la.irCHLU.H!. CVLINOBIt UIL rANNOT OB BOITUHT OF DKALEBS. In use on 60 Railways.

'LOCOMOTIVE nEOUGING VULVE.
THE BEST

MOSTRHIABLE.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

T.KIELEy,22W.I3thSt.,N.Y

OUR NEW CIRCULAR,
L*e!t('ri|itive of ViiUe?' wlihli arc usfd by ull the Steam Car Ileatim; Co'* and
ueurly itll the Kaliniads, is now rcadv. Sfinl for oue to the

MASON REGULATOR CO.,
22 Central Street, Boston.
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C^A^ST STIBIEXj '^^OTl
-OF

FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Germany.

S

P. O. BOX 2B78.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON.
These Work* cover an area ..-f isoo aav^, employ about iS.ooo men, have ihe most improved pUnt, and sland unique, from the fact that they haw their own Ore and

Coal Min«, BliisI I-umacc*. etc., and thai ^^^ siage o/ manufacture is under their own supervision, aod are not (like othersjdepcndenloQtbeopen market (or a miscelian-

cous assonmenl of iTude malcriBl ; which, in connection with 75 years" experience, enables them to turn out a product of a very superior ijuality, second to none, and at

the umt time the dlllcrcDl ijrades of Steel are always of the lamt uni/otm quality.

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES, CRANK PINS. PISTON RODS. SPRING STEEL. &C.

After a test of over 25 yea" the " KRUPP TIRE " has proved itself the best in the marlcel. • If a reliable article is wanted, which will give satisfaction, gel KRUPP'S,

^^^^^^g
Straight and true to size, nltb-

In the oae-lboDSandtb rractlonof
on Inoh Ail ready tor the most
acoorate purpose*.

P/HMER. CUNNINGHAM & CO. (Limited,) Manufacturers' Agents,
HOT in>BKKT «TBl:HT, - - HHIUDEI-PHIA, PKNNA.

U. S. METALLIC PACKING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

20,000 PACKINGS IN USE.
Uicomutlres ruu upnards of 100,000 Miles

Kllliout Reneninf or Adjustioe Pocking,

ANDREW CRAY. Preeldent. W. H. MOLLIS. Treasurer.
E. P. MONROE, General Manager.

Office. 133 Soutl Fourth St. Works, 436 N. Broad St.

^lOrVTtiOMEItY^ & CO.,
COPPER-TIPPED HJMNIER. S £ ' °5 ^"1*°" St., New York.

Tools, Supplies and MacWnery,

FOR ALL BRINCHES of the MEGHINIGIL TRADES.

Illustrated Calalotcno (300 paero mailed on
rcrolpt (if Fourteen Onti.

Par III«rlilnl>ta< and EiiElnecrit'

\>ttli<iiit miirrliiK II,

The Giles Anti-Magnetic Shield for Watches.
s. Gil

le-plecea. nnd very Ue-

utijuQlnlpd

nud believe it h'a^Tcry
protcotloo of iiixikDt tln-t-,
•iraMc for railway aorylco.

isiiropd) P M

II t

The Shield can be Fitted to any Case.

Sore Prote.ilou fr,.m oil K]<.clrlc*l
"Ud .Tiaenollf UUturbaiicc.

No Railroad Man should
tuy a Watch without it.

ANTI-IIAGNETIC SHIELD CASES
>'0« SALE BY ALL JOBBEBS.

_ ^^^^'^^^^ "'" 'if1f"rliif'rmiLlli,aor,]05.:rl.-,ilv..i-lrculBi-,

GILES BRO * OO °'*"0'*'0 MERCHANTS AND E1LVERBMITM8,

"iiTTiE

J
8IAMT.' INJECTORS ^i"" *''i"stalile Tyk

SUITED TO EVERY SERVICE.

•V-T,
Positive, Convenient and Durable.MM """-"=—". Rue MTg CoHON. Niutl. St., PHILADELPHIA

The "SWIFT"

%\lWM Lubricator,

FOR AIB PUMPS.

Has DO cIb-is tube? .

Flash FiMMi readily seen Ilnd

111 one pii't'e, and Icwesl ["'

Julnts.

Fee*] will not Cblll. u

llio liardenl Tallow.

SiEht-Feed tlloss la a

illsk, and con be In-

ttJDtly replaced nhllo

rnnnlnB.

Scud for phoioBTOiiliphoioB
clreular

SWIFT

LUBRICITOR CO.,

BOOKS DeBcriplive CataloEuc of Books
and Mbciianioai. E-nqinherinq,

1 Mancfactl'bes, UtJ pages, sent

E. « F. K. SPOK, 12 Cortlandt St., Hew York.

locomotivesJteamfiigiiiesjc.
S-INCLAIRS LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE RUNNING AND

MANAGEMENT Plates. iSmu, clotb, 8S.0O
" W«' tsltp pl"iun! In mrliKlhal i™ flnil It llinnnit porfwl wgrk of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEEIltNQ AND THE MECHAN-
ISM OF HAILWAY8 By ZemhCiilburn.

a vols., folio, ointb, 10.00

OKIMSIIAWS STEAM ENGINE CATECHISM. wUh II-
in-Mrutlons. IStno, clolb, l.OO

DITTO, DITTO, Pnrt IT, 12ibo, olotb. l.Ol)

DO BOIS- WEISBACU'B THEORY OF TOE STEAM
ENGINE. Fully lUustriilpd. 8vo, clotli. 0.00

THURSTON'S STATIONAHY STEAM ENGINES. Plates.
l2mo, elolb, 1,50

TOmSTOlT'S STEAM BlIILER EXPLOSTOSS IN THE-
OBY ASD PRACTICE. Many IllustratlonB,

13tno, olotli, I SO
^"^'"'"U'undrrUii'nlK.ronipUdiiiiwwi-lKwuBirm

TlUTtSTllN'S STEAM ItlJlLERS : THEIH DESIGN,
COSSTBUCTJON AND OPERATKIN. Numiroufi
Pbitwi. 8>o, elolh. 0.00

MAW'S MARINE ENGINES Folding Plates.
Folio. M mor, 19.00

FORD'S BolI-KR MAKING FOR ROILER MAKERS
A Pmillcal Trtallfto on Work In tUe Shop. Monv
P'aW* lP,mo,^.00

IIEMKVWAV- TVHICATOH PRACTICE AND STEAM

Prof Thur

iiMV. Fully lllUBtraled. ISmo, elr.th. 2,.00

'"v? V^'V^ TYJ^MSi WITH THE INDICATORMany tmuitratl,>n«. a voU,. hvo. ulotb. a«)

rt n^S' '"'J^
"'- ''*''!"' "'"'"' '" WindmllK their

.™.l, , '*il' ' ?";!'^.';' '."f
•
^.f^- With many fine Ulns-

Seorind Bdlllon. Svo. t

JOHN WILEY nONS, 15 Istorl'lacrNry:
Publl.hfrs uf Sflrntillc nod lojoiitrial Work,.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ESTABLISHED .831.

ANNUAL CAPACITY SSO

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
laua Liftrron-winraLOcomoMTM: aine l/oeomotlTMi br St«am or Coropr»
Atr ; FlanUtton LocomotliM ; NolMltn noton for Street lUUnsT*. t^tc

lllustrHed Colalogues (umijhcd on application o( cusiomer^.

BORBHAM, PARRY, WILlIiMS 4 CO., Proprietors, PHIlADBlPHli, Pa.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOfivF ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
Fiii'iilHlied ot f?*liort Notioo.

^ 1» A, STEWAKT, I'n-?. D. A. WIUHTMAN, J^upt. WILSUN MILLET!, :?w. i Trtaa.

SyracuseTubeCo.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

'*
BOILER TUBES.

THE RICHARDSON & THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
~~~

BAL.AISTCBD SLIDE-VALVES.
Dsetl by 140 Rallroudti. 3,500 LocomoUvca Equipped. Great soTloft m wear o(

Valvoa, Valve-Seats and enr(ro Valve Motliiti,

nano fact ared Compteie for any LocwmotlTe.

Estate of F. W. RICHARDSON, Troy, 11.

ROSS RfGUUTOR Wl
FOR CAR HEATING.

..« 1.1 [.rit.- iin.t ,ihv„v-. r^li..,M,- N,, --.minll
:•! [.iirt,- E.i.-il> uiiii.-i>[ i Liumlik- ilii:^

'ritov. IV. V.

Sterling Emery Wheel Co.,

Over 115,000 Inspirators Sold.

THE "NEW IMPROVED"

Hancock LocomotiYe

Inspirator.

Anardeil the FIRST PRIZE, A GOLD
RTEDAL, at New Orlcaus

Expositiuii, 1885.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
OOHPLETE WITH BOILEE.

The Most Perfect Locoinolive Boiler Feeii.

Most Durable.

Most Econoiiiical.

Most Convenient.

Send for (Icsrriptire circulars to

The Hancock Inspirator Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.

COPPER CAP FUSIBLE PLUG.
A Cheap SleauB for Pret'eiiting Accidents to Steam Boilers

through Low U ater,

at^tal Ik kept rrom fDntad nilh lli«

V uvulilluir [be flujnik'al and mci.-baii-

. ..bich wuuldolburwlBi' prevpiit It from
mvltlnif. Cap In rcaUllf rcinoruble, purmiltltiK
Iree lDspe«tlon.

Illulilr recommended b^Amprlcan Railwar Miw
tcr Mi'dhaolcs and nttiera. (Ivcr 16(J.0U0 sold Iri

Europe BiBLWam lDtrodnced,wlth IncrcaBlnirsiilfH.

lllKhl; rccommunded also by tbe V. S Board of
Su[*n1»lnirIii»peL-tot8 of Viw.'iuU at WMhintrtou.
r>. ('

; by VTot. I(. 11. Thunrton. and maDfuchL-reml-

use. and tllllnir all requireincuts.

GEO. VAN WAGENEH, 233 ffesi SI . N T City.

Kill* tmrrlrao Llc«Bii«e aod flanur<cturrr.

fgr Uliutrutod Puuiplikb uu appUcallou. _a]
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Aiaratiis for Heatim, Seiii ani Imm Tires.

A very complete arrangement for putting on

new Tires, or taking off old ones, without re-

moving wheels from under the engine. Will

do all the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimming and replacing.

With this apparatus and system of doing the

work, less than one-tenth of the time is con-

sumed, and the paint on the wheel centres

is not injured.

WATSON & STILLMAN,
210 E 43d St ^^P UANUrAOIIISESS OF

NEwvoRK. gBjHYDRAULIC

Vreeland s^^^^ jacks.

Transfer Jack.

Roundhouses, Repair Shops, etc.

Jtf-l l)<-ik'ii and Lar^f^ot AHRort*

ijM 111 of sizes and Stj U's.

CRANK PIN JACKS.
WHEEL I'BEfiMEH.

Hydraulic Punches, etc.

C3f'8END FOR CIRCULARS. ~iU

A. WHITNEY & SONS,
ESTABLISHED 1647.

CAR WHEEL WORKS.
Philadelphia, Penn.

CHILLED WHEELS
FOR EVERV KIND OF RAILWAY SERVICE

Made of best Charcoal Irons and in

CONTRACTING CHILLS, ensuring

more perfect roundness, greater depth

and uniformity of chill.

STEEL TIRED WHEELS with Cast Iron Centers.

The Original Unvulcanized Packing.
CALLED THE STSNDiRB ::,-,"';,';;;,.',"'"""-

""""""""""

,
II John Slreet, N. V.

STEEL

CASTINGS

From 1-4 to 15,000 lbs. Weight.

T»L OABTINOB OF IVIRY DIBORIPTIOM.

*"i:";«i':!t"" Chester Steel Castings Co.
Work!, Ohaaler. Po. OtTloe, 407 LIbrpry St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SELDEN'S PATENT PACKING.
VVltli I^xibbcf Core for Steaxxi.

With Canvas Cor© «or *Wot©i',
TIIV II- OIV YOt^Il HYDRAULIC TVORK.

TRY IT ON YOUR TVESTINGHOtJeE A.IR PUKXPS.

Setid your FIRST order to the Manufacturer,

RANDOLPH BRANDT, 38 Cortlandt Street, New York.

TOOLS FOR LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK
Tlio Cut cliuwfl our

I»ATEIVT I^L-ATE lit:iVI>IINO ItOLI^S,
Spocliilly ailn|>teil to tills work.

H1LLK8 A; JONES, M'iH.,

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRANKLIN, PA.
Manufacturirs of

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VILVE OIL,
Til- niily (iirffct Lncoiiiotiv.' Vulvr Lijlirkaol.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

0*^NirST.-<+ IJEwVcfRK.

MECHANICAL WORK A SPECIALTY.

GALENA OIL WORKS,
LIMITKD,

LUBRICATING OIL.

(It ii...tlm.> Md ..nrlM oil rtn™in«M™»,iw IWiui^uiilvr u««Q major

m»B 1^" .wV>'!h"-ri? o^'"'''ll'l?th'^' " *'""" *"' rewit*

GALENA OIL WORZS (Limited),
CHARLES MILLER. Prest. FRANKLIN, Pa.

RupresentB nil slitvi (iitit ai

drlTun by tM-1i>.

It U but tli<< w.>rk of mumn
to baluDfo tlic lull rull und Utwi
the binge hiiu»l' e to (nKo oul tl

^l" "n"u""tJ! nil ii'»'l,-".,f '^M

put Sa VrkUiiii Pulli'y.. wM
euublu (111- nilb U. I>i> ittnrl

topped or ivveriMMl liuUiUtly.

LOCOMOTIVB

POP

SAFETY
VALVES,

Guide and Rod

Oil Cups.

i. E. LONERGAN & CO.,
BRASS FOUNDERS AND FINISHERS,

an Race St., PhKadetphia, Pa.



A Simple Flue Welder.

The accompanying cut represents a

flue welder of simple construction that

is tlie invention of Jno. N Buchanan,
Batavia. N. Y.

The base of the ma-
chine is a simple cast-

iron block with a large

flaring boitom, and it

is permanently placed

on the right side of

an ordinary black-

smith fire ; it is nol

high enough to be in

the way ; through this

block IS a drill hole, thai admits the shaft

of the machine; this shaft carries a head,

and this head a cross shaft, to which is

fastened a lever that swings with the cross

shaft and carries the long sieel helve of

the lower hammer ; ihis helve can be

lengthened or shortened by a set screw in

the lower lug ; the top helve is hung the

^ame as the lower one, except that it is

pivoted to move independent nf the lever

the spring shown having

a tendency to keep the

two hammers apart.

In use the flue and the

end designed to be welded

to it are placed in the fire,

and nol removed from it

until welded ; when hot

enough, the lower hammer
is inserted in the flue, and

the helper holds it up by

the lever ; the safe end is

held by coming in contact

with the guide or slop

shown below the shaft; ihe

blacksmith strikes the top

hammer with his ordinary

striking hammer, revolving

the flue at the same time. By this pro-

cess the thin Hue is not allowed to cool,

as by other processes where it is taken

from the fire.

The flue welded, the machine is thrown

over by revolving the main shaft through
block, and us levers arc thus taken away
from tlic fire. The set screw in the main
shaft and the one in the block act as guides

to bring the rig to the proper posiiion for

working. Without loosening a bolt, the

whole rig can be pulled out of the block

and put away. By using long helves very

long
I
ieces can be welded together.

The device is so simple and easily trans-

ported, as well as being cheap, that it can

well be used where a machine could nol

be al'lorded. For further information

address the inventor, as above.

A New Check Valve.

The check valve shown on this page

presents some very novel features, and, it

would appear, many advantages. It is

the invention of A. B. Glace, foreman of

the Rockland, Cal., shops, and has been in

use for two years on the Central and

Southern Pacific Railways. These roads

were troubled with checks sticking up on

the desert divisions where the water is

very bad and ihe present form of check

was designed to avoid the trouble.

The cage is of the usual patlern, except

that below the seat of ihe main valve

there is a taper opening toward the water

pipe, into which twu extra valves fall and

seat. These valves are guided by a round

stem running into the main valve from the

valve under it, and the bottom valve stem
running into the middle valve. The main
valve has wings working in the guide
cavity in the cap.

The principal reason check valves stick

up is that small pieces

of foreign mailer,

scale, etc., gel under

them, and prevent

their sealing, but it

is hardly possible that

something should get^
under all three valves

al once. The fact

lliat the engineers all

want this valve, and the company have
adopted ihem, after two years" trial, is

pretty good evidence that they do the
work.

J. E. Lonergan & Co., 211 Race street,

Philadelphia, Pa
, are (he manufacturers.

Bad Signal Practice.

On several roads we have noticed thai

distance signals and sema-

phores ate very ofien

placed on the inside of

curves, because they are

easily seen by the engineer,

but are eniirely hid from

the view of the man who
turns them. All lie knows
is that he has moved the

leverand ihe signal ought

to be set ; roj^es. wires and

rods of I en break, or bolls

work looac, anil the signal

fails 10 turn, and the en-

gineer might plunge ahead

while the signal man
Ihoughthc had him stopped.

Place the signal where the

tender can see ii, even if it is not so

easy to see from the engine.

The new express engines of the Read-

ing road are the heaviest passenger en-

gines running into Philadelphia. They
look like locomotives beside the VVooten

fire-box mills—"bake-oven atidchmenls,"

the boys call them. They arc loo modern
for the Reading, and will probably be

discarded.
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Setting Eccentrics Before Wheels are

Under Locomotive.

BV HIRAM R. JONES.

Some years ago I experimented on this

problem, and constructed the machine

shown in Fig. 1. The beveled openings

rested on the journals, and were just far

enough apart so that the twu side pieces

would reach (rom the center of one journal

to the center of the other journal : this

would K've a side pUy to the whole

machine nearly equal to the length of

journal. The vertical straight edge welded

to the cross-bar is in such a position that

it may be set opposite cither eccentric by

sliding the machine sideways.

The beveled openings are accurately

planed, and their centers coincide with

the center of axle, and are a given distance

from inside edge of straight edge. In use

the crank-pin is placed on its center near-

est the straight edge. The machine is

50 set that it will be level on top, which

will bring the straight edge perpendicular.

(See rig. 7.) Now to set eccentric, sub-

tract the sum of lap, lead and >^ diameter

of eccentric from the distance straight

edge is from center of axle ; this will give

distance to set ball of eccentric from

straight edge. This rule will apply if the

arms of the rocker are both the same

length. If they arc of unequal length,

multiply the sum of the lap

and lead by length of bottom

arm, and divide by length of

top arm, add this to '/i diam-

eter of eccentric and proceed

as in the first case.

Now, after this machine was

made and used a lime or two,

a fellow machinist showed

me a simple stick and string

arrangement which accom-

plished the same result just

as correctly, and can be made by any m-

tellifient man in an hour.

I made one and laid aside the machine,

which, of course, was rather humiliating

after the thought and labor put on it.

The stick is constructed us follows :
Take

a piece of clear pine three or four feet

long and i^" square, Fig. 1. Lay off a

Hne in the center at A; lay off another

line at Ji as far from // as the sum of lap

and lead multiplied by length of bottom

rocker arm, and divided by length of

upper arm. Set your dividers to >4 dia-

meter of shaft, and with // as a center lay

off lines C and /). Set dividers to >4 J'a-

meter ol ccccniric.and, with /V as a center,

lay off lines £ and /•'. To use this rig set

crank-pin on center as before. Place

the Slick—resting on a support of some

kind—under the ecceniric.with the face of

stick projecting a little beyond side of

eccentric, as shown in Fig. 3, which is a

plan view. In this way it will allow the

plumb lines shown in Fig. 4 ("neof which

is thrown over the axle and the other

over the eccentric) to fall each side of the

stick, and close to it at llic points indicated

by ihe dots in Fig. 3. Adjust the stick so

that the lines C and Z>, Fig. 2. will co-

incide with the plumb lines C and D
hanging over the axle. Then turn ec-

centric so that the plumb line hanging

over it will correspond with the lines on

stick at £ and K

There are one or Iwo important pomts

that should be noted. The crank pin is

not necessarily on its center line when its

center is level with center of axle. The

crosshead pin is usually an inch or two

above cenlcr line of axles, which would

bring the crank-pin above said line on

forward center, and below it on back

center. This may be more fully under-

stood by reference 10 Fig 5, in which A B
represents a center line through centers of

axles. C, the center of crosshead pin at

mid stroke-. D, the center of main driving

axle ; E, the forward center of crank-pin,

and /', back center of crank-pin. The

height of E above center line may be ob-

tained by multiplying height of cross-

head pin above center line by >^ the

Another thing: If the pin in bottom

rocker arm IS above center line of engine

it will necessitate a new position for

crank-pin in using this arrangement.

Referring to Fig. 6. let A B represent

a line through center points of crank-pin

(not center line-of axles). C, center of

main axle; D, bottom pins of rocker arm,

and G, forward center of crank-pin.

Now for the sake of illustration, the

elevation of the pin D above line A B is

somewhat exaggerated. U will be seen

that, in order to bring the eccentrics in

their right positions, a line E F drawn

across the front edge of eccentrics will be

perpendicular to C D. and not A B. Now,

as the line £ /^ represents the direction

taken by the plumb lines in Fig. 4.and the

eccentrics must be set in that position,

and the crank-pin G must be kept in the

same relative position, we lower the

point C; to /, a point as much below A B
as/^on CZ> is above it. This distance

may be obtained by drawing a diagram

on a board, as before, and measuring with

a rule.

It may seem as though this procedure

was complicated and intricate, but when

locomotives are all of one class, a stick

once made and properly marked will do

away with any further calculation. The

proper elevation of the crank-pin should

be noted in writing on ihe stick, and then

the slick varnished, to keep dirty fingers

from soiling it. It is then ready for use

at any time, for any engine of the same

class.

When eccentrics are only fastened with

set screws, there will be no particular

advantage in adop-

ting this plan; but

if they are to be

keyed on, especial-

ly for a narrow

gauge locomotive,

where there is little

leii«;ih uf sLTijkc of crosshead, and divid-

ing by length of main rod, or, simpler still,

draw the lines in Fig. 5 on a board and

measurethc distance at Eot F with a rule.

Set crank this distance above center line

of axles.

room, it is a decided convenience.

From South America.

John J. English, an experienced and

well-known locomotive mechanic, has re-

cently returned from a two years' sojourn

in South America, where he has had charge

of the long but successful trials of the

Baldwin locomotives in competition with

the English locomotives in the Argentine

Republic and Uraguay. Mr. English says

that the Atlantic coast couniries of South

America are very poor places for railroad

men to go to; many English and native

engineers are running down there for $35
per month, and $4 per day being the high-

est wages paid, even on the Pacific side—
this being the exception rather than the

rule.

One road, in the Argentine Republic,

over 1,000 miles in extent, uses the worst
water on earth, it being necessary to re-

place all flues in a few weeks, the boilers

being thoroughly washed every trip.

Copper fire-boxes and stay bolts are
used in all makes of locomotives.

Mechanics in charge are largely English,
and American manufacturers have to com-
bat their prejudices, one of the most stub-

born being their utter lack of faith in the
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strength, adaptability or safety of cast-

iron centers for driving wheels. They de-

clare that they won't and can't stand the

work, regardless of the fact that the hardest

service known is beinij daily ground out

of thousands of locomotives in the United

States, ail riding on cast-iron drivers.

Mr. English has great faith in the slay-

ing qualities of the American locomotive

and believes that their peculiar character-

istics will make them the cheapest, easiest

repaired, and best working engines in

South America, and that they will eventu-

ally supersede all others. He expects to

return to South America soon with another

installment of Baldwin engines.

tablespoonfuls of black oil and let it cook

there by giving a little steam, it wilt re-

move scale, oil all the internal screws and

soak the fibrous packing so that all cocks

and plugs will handle easily.

Sometimes roundhouse men or others

doing work in cabs shut off the globe valves

next to the boiler, leaving them open

Injector Practice.

EV PRIMER.

The more we know about the notions of

a woman, the easier it is to get along with

her—in this respect women are like in-

jectors. The less we know of a cranky

woman, the less we know what to do to get

her to work—same as an injector. You
can reason with a woman—same as an

injector {and it will do just as much good).

You can know so much about a woman or

an injector that either one dare not "act

up," and if they do they are easily cooled

off; it all depends on knowing what to do
and when to do it.

If your injector breaks easily on the

road, look out for your strainers. If it

breaks when you throw the

engine over, or in stopping

suddenly, look to the dry

pipe inside the boiler ; it may
be disconnected, or the "foun- I

tain" or " duck's-nest," may J

have no dry pipe, and the

water enters the steam pipe and breaks

the current.

If it primes slow and poorly, look for

leaks in suction pipe below injector, that

let the air leak in, and prevent the for-

mation of a vacuum. If your primer leaks

don't report check ground in or j'/iV versa.

If you primer is leaking it will not prevent

the quick formation of a starting jet; if

the check leaks it will. If a Monitor

primer leaks it will not stop blowing at

overflow if you screw down the heater

cock ; if the check or ram leaks it will stop

and go back to the tank ; if an independent

primer " Little Giant," pull regulating

lever back ; this will put combining tube

against delivery tube, and send steam and

water from check to tank, if steam still

blows at overflow grind in the primer.

If your Hancock Inspirator blows so at

overflow that it won't prime, shut off

throttle next to boiler ; if blowing stops,

grind in operating valve under main cap

at steam connection ; if it still blows, look

to the check.

Work your injector so as to just supply

the boiler ; do not work it full head with a

light train till you have the boiler full, then

shut off.

When you lessen the quantity of water

by the lazy cock or tube regulator, lessen

the quantity of steam at the same time.

Once a week shut off steam, close water

supply and overflow, and put in a few

just enough to prime the injector, but

without volume of steam enough to make

them work.

Often the loose ball-valve on steam ram

comes off by its nut working loose, and it

drops into the water space below ; steam

will blow full head at the overflow, and

will not stop when ram is screwed clear in.

If you are on the road, and it is important

that you get your train in, don't try to fix

it then ; shut off steam valve next boiler,

get left hand instrument to work, and then

take off the valve-stem box, cool the in-

jector with a pail of water, and fish out

valve and nut, replace and go ahead.

—

1

Slirli

3

In extremely cold weather injectors will

often refuse to work because the manhole

cover on tank has frozen solid and a

vacuum is formed above the water in

tender
;
put on your heater for a few min-

utes and break cover loose.

Use left hand injector daily, to insure its

being kept in working order. If it is a non-

lifter let the water run through it for a few

minutes to cool it off and secure a current,

open steam valve very slowly and just

enough to notice that water is being

thrown from overflow pipe a little faster

than it will run, then open steam valve

full and quickly, throttling down steam

I I II I I J
*!!/. 2

and water afterward. Try to use your

feed water arrangement when the engine

is at work and the fire bright ; avoid " cool-

ing off" when standing still with water,

unless to keep up level in boiler.

In starting out on a run, have water

enough in the boiler to allow you to run

without using pump or injector until fire

is at full heat.

Don't try to see how hard you can shut

primer and steam valve—shut is shut and

it can't be no shutter.

Don't pound an injector for any fault

—

it will do no good.

If a check sticks up, tap the top of cage

lightly with a soft hammer or a piece of

wood—not the coal pick.

If tapping it smartly will not bring it

to its seat, a pail of cold water poured onto

it will often do so.

Don't expect a }{ pipe to carry off the

overflow from a big injector—make the

waste pipe ^ the size of feed.

If there are many crooks and turns in

branch pipe, use a size larger pipe than

the fittings.

Don't expect a No. 7 injector to go into

an engine with No. 6 pipe, check and feed

pipe, and do No. 7 work.

Oiling Bearings.

There are bearings and bearings. One
has got in the habit of being oiled every

trip, from two to ten times, and will get

hot if not attended to, and the other runs

several months, making many thousand

miles, and don't seem to care much
whether it gets oiled or not. One is on

the engine and was raised a pet, the other

is on the tender and has been neglected.

Just why a bearing on an engine truck

needs oiling every two hours, while the

same sized bearing, under the tank, carry-

ing fully as heavy a load does not need oil

oftener than every two months, is a ques-

tion that does not seem to have been

probed into very deeply.

The writer is of the opinion that the en-

gine truck gets too much oil and the tank

too little.

Oiling a locomotive is, as a rule, done

more by habit than by any study of the

requirements of the service. Every drop

of oil that runs off and away from a bear-

ing is wasted ; all the oil used that leaks

out of boxes or cups after the run is over

is wasted. Study the work your bearings

have to do, and experiment on how much
oil you can use and not waste it, yet have

enough. One of our big railroads investi-

gated the oil business two years ago, and

found a difference of over 100 per cent, in

oil used by different men. They took the

ten most economical records and averaged

them, and then limited the amount of oil

served to engines to that amount. There

was a kick, but the boys soon learned to

do with less oil, and all had enough, while

some who studied hardest on the problem

had a little left over to sell. The officers'

of the company claim that the limited rule

saved the company over $50,000 last year.

All problems of economy on a locomotive

deserve the careful study of every engine-

man, whether he believes in them or not
;

the day is fast coming when a man's re-

cord will be of value to him.

The extension front, straight stack and

- brick arch have evidently come to stay.

The majority of the master mechanics are

in favor of them.
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Starting Non-Lifters.

Non lifting injecLors on locomotives

are usually large sizes, from 7 to 12, and

have large contK'rclions. The globe valve

used as a ihroMie is usually a large one,

and it is very often wcllnigb impoSf>ib!e

to open this just a liille. while the engine

is running in order tn catch wat*rr and

produce a current before giving it a full

head of steam to start the thing to work-

ing. Non-lifters are usually on the left

hand side, and seldom used unless wanted

badly, and in opening the valve the current

is often broken several limes, and once

broken a nonliftcr is surprisingly easy

going about siarting the stream again. If

globe valves used for throttles on this

class of injeciois had a plug below the

valve seat that nearly filed tlie hole, when

first opened they could only give the in-

jector a very small dose of steam, and, we

believe, would start easier and with more

certainty.

How to Make Fast Time.

Conductor William T. Jord.in, of the

New York Providence and Boston Rail-

road, who has charge of the Shore Line

train from New London, due in this city

at 5:25 A. M.. made some fast running on
Friday niutning. The mail train druv n

by locomotive No. 39, S. O. Babcork,
arrived at Wicklord Junction fifteen min-
utes late, Icnving there at 5:06 a.m., instead

of 4:48 o'clock. Ill spile ol ihis dclav, the

train rolled into the Providence depot at

exactly 5:38 a m. only three minutes be-

hind sch'!dule time, hiiving maile ihe run
from Wickford Junction to Providence,
nineteen and a hiilf miles, in twenly-two
minutes.

—

Prm'tdtnee Journal.

Wonder what that useless luxury, called

an engineer, was doing all the time " Con-

ductor " Jordan and the ,19 were making
their fast run. According to some au-

thorities, the mere fact that a slick con-

ductor is back in the chair car, with his

eagle eye on the rail, will just matcc a

locomotive hum.

Insure Before You Burn Out.

We recently snw a note written by an
engineer to his M. M. that rend: "I have
already been on duly 18 hours. If I goout
this trip I cannot reach a terminal station

until 1 have been on duty over 30 hoars.

This I cannot do and keep awake. I

would rather be disclnrged for refusing
to go out, than for having an accidrnt for

want of sleep—do nol send for me until I

have had icn hours of rest ; I shall nol go.

"

This is the right stand tu take—an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound ol cure.
The officials of the comj.anies hold men
responsible for everything that happens
on the road, regardless of the li«)urs of rest

he may have had.

The 24-Hour System.

Slowly but sun-ly the 24-hour system of
computing time is gaining ground in rail-

road circles, It is a reform, a s.ifeguard.
and all such reforms have to fight their

way, but, like truth, they usually come out

on top.

People opposed the establishment of

standard time, and kept al! kinds of time

in the same house for years, but they

would not now go hack to the catch as-

catch can time of the '70s; and we con-

fidently believe that, in ten years, railroad

men will wonder why they risked the old

A. M, and P. M. system as long as they

did.

night ; if it is in the upper half it is on our

side, and il is daylight.

Tlie ide.T is simpler to teach, simpler to

understand, and on its face looks sensible

and reasonable. It is just as easy to com-

mence right as it is to commence wrong.

Is not Mr. Colvin's idea right?

Several roads now use the 24-hour

system, and like it; among these are the

Union Pacific and the Canadian Pacific,

two of the largest, trans-ontinental lines.

When changes are made it is customary

to adhere to the fi-st form of the new

device, and these wht-n once established,

aie often adhered to, even when they are

known Id be wrong. The thermometer in-

vented by Fahrenheit is an example of

this, having its zero 32° below freezing

point, the inventor bidicving that was as

cold as it cou'd be. We all know that it is

wrong, but keep on using it because we

are used 10 it.

The first i4-hout- dials were made by

marking the figures from 12 to 24 under

the figures from i to 12. This arrangement

allowed the use of the old waich by merely

marking in the numbers. The dial here

shown made in this way is the one in

common use, and was kindly furnished us

by Kobbins & Applctoii, New York agents

for the Waltham Watch Company. The
device is crude,and opens as big a field for

blunders as the A. M. and P. M. system.

H. F. Colvin, of Philadelphia, a man of

wide experience as a locomotive engineer,

has been for years an advocate of the 24-

hour system, and some years ago ordered

a watch made, on which he had taken a
hand at ihe details.

A few real 24-hoiir watches arc made,
but from habit, or lack of thought, the i

and 24 are at the top.

Mr. Colvin's watch, as here shown, has
the 12 at noon, 24 at midnight and the 6
al daylight, so that the hour hand always
represents the sun. From 6 to 18 o'clock it

is daylight and from 18 to 6 it is night.

There can be no possibility of a mistake in

looking at the watch-if the hour hand is

in the lower half of dial the sun is in

China, New Zealand or Australia, and it is

Air Brake Practice.

Bv J. E. Phelan.

THIRD PAPER.

When an engine is coupled to an air

brake train, maximum pressure should be

on hand with which to work or release

brakes if train is on continuous trip. It

should always be known that it requires

equal or greater pressure to release brakes,

than pressure on hand in train pipe and

auxiliaries when brakes are applied. If

engine is coupled to a train where all pipes

and auxiliary reservoirs are empty, the en-

gineer must know that enough air must
be pumped to supply pipes and auxiliary

reservoirs under all cars with uniform

pressure, before brakes will do effective

work Because a train man asks for trial

of brakes immediately after coupling en-

gine to train, is no reason why air should

be wasted in useless trials before uniform
pressure is supplied to engine and all cars

alike, and engineer's brake valve held in

proper position to provide greater pressuie

in main reservoir than that supplied to

train at lime of setting brakes. After
coupling to an empty train, supply of air

expands back into train pipe and aux-
iliaries, and pressure reduces accordingly
as indicated by air gauge. When pressure
stops reducing and gauge indicator com-
mences climbing again toward maximum
pressure even though it be but so ibs.,

brakes can be tried and can be depended
on usually as indicating proper condi-
tion. It is always desirable to have maxi-
mum pressure before starting on a trip, and
then brakes can be relied on without doubt,
if properly inspected.

Knowing that an air pump with a
cylinder but S in. x 10 in., or an air
cylinder 6 in x 15 in,, must pump air
into a main air reservoir usually zg in. x
28 in. or 25 in, x 32 in., and this main res-
ervoir in turn must supply from 6 to 12
passenger cars, having each auxiliary res-
ervcirs 1 1 % in. x 30 in., ii can be recognized,
without further figuring, that the source
of supply and the economical handling of
the supply is a most important point for
study and practice.

This study and practice should lead to
maintaining the proper or maximum sup-
ply of air pressure at all times, and the
use of this supply in such a way that effect-
ive work shall ahoays result without dis-
comlori to passengers; and positively
without injury to rolling-stock or freight
or live stock in transit on freight trains
To insure good air brake practice" it

must be known that every time brakes are
applied, air flows from auxiliaries into
brake cyhndersS in. or ,0 in x 14 in. usually,
and when brakes are released air escapes
from cylinders into atmosphere, and is
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wasifd

; and auxiliaiies are Spain te-

chargfd fn m main reservoir and air pump,
ihtoujih the medium and automatic action

of triple valves altached to each auxiliary.

For brakes to release promptly, the re-

serving of jjrfater pressure in main reser-

voir is provided fnr and insured by proper

handling of engineer's brake valve, as ex-

plained in former paper. There is in use

an improved air brake gauge. Practically

a double gauge in one casing, with one
pipe leading to pipe connection with main
reservoir, and second pipe leading to con-

neciion with mam air pipe. Each pipe

acts on separate indicators on face of gauge
and while one records the pressuie on

main air pipe and auxiliaries, the other

records pressure in main reservoir. It is

most novel and important, in recording

variations of pressure in accordance with

the practice in force, and forcibly shows

whether practice is skillful or awkward.

Another imporlant assisrant in good

practice, but ccndemned by many engi-

neers, because they do not know better, is

the air pump regulator or governor, that

works automatically in preventing air

pressure running higher than maximum
allowed.

Running en the road with maximum
pressure and all appliances in good order,

the main object is to do most effective

work with least quantity of air.

The engineers who do the most effective

and smoothest work with the least quantity

of air are the best air brake men.

After accomplishing effective work with

economy of air supply, ihe next consider-

ation should be to have brakes release

without discomfort to passengers from the

back-lurch, so common on many roads, by

having brakes remain set and not being

released until after train has stopped, lo

avoid this back-lurch requires accurate

judgment in releasing brakes while train

is in motion, so xhAKbrakeiwiU all be released

at the moment stop is made, thus avoiding

rigid stopping of trucks while body of car

has gone forward with motion of engine,

causing the disagreeable jerk when return-

ing to proper position on trucks. Engi-

neers should so handle brakes that trucks

will move to accummodate body of cars,

and not have body of cars move to accom-

modate rigid position of trucks held in such

position because brakes are not released in

time.

Putting Water on Hot Pins.

There is probably no other cause of delay

so annoying to engineers as hot pins.

They feel a certain personal responsibility

for them, and a desire to get over the road

with as little delay as possible, that can

be laid to the engine, makes most runners

extra anxious to not have hot pins, or, if he

docs have them, to be able to get rid of

them as soon as possible.

For this reasun some runners put water

on hot pins to cool them off, and for the

very same reason many other runners will

not put on water to cool them off ; claim-

ing that it makes the biasses spring and

the pin rough.

Another man will put water on a pin if

he has the rod down and the brass away,

but not while it is on the pin.

This is one of those points where an en-

gineer will be guided and his belief settled

by his own experience.

There is no doubt that it makes con'^'d-

erable difference whether a pin is made
of steel or of case-hardened -ron. As a rule,

we do not think it good practice to use

water on very hot pins : they can be cooled

off often by slacking off key and using

plenty of tallow or other heavy oil.

If a brass commences to throw babbitt

do not slop ; keep running until it is

all out, then take out cup and clean oil

hole if it is fcul, and use a heavy feed of oil

or, if it is thought best to take down the

brass, scrape off the babbitt and fill the

groove with soap, plumbago or with a strip

of leather. It is almost impussible to

throw babbitt as long as the bearing is get-

ting oil. As soon as babbitt is gone, look

to your feed.

Improved Gauge Cock.

The cut shown herewith gives a good
interior vievv^of^^a^new,gauge cock brought

out by Shaw & O'Toole. Girardville, Pa.

As will be seen, the valve seat is imme-

diately over the nipple, and is formed by

the part that screws into the boiler being

extended into body of cock, to meet the

bronze valve. To the center of the valve is

rigidly attached a three-cornered rod ex-

tending into the boiler. It will be seen

that at every opening of the cock this rod

is revolved, thus cleaning out the hole.

The actuating screw is large, and is ahead

of the packing, little of the latter being

necessary.

The main part of cock and the piece

that is screwed to the boiler can be taken

apart, so that when repairing the seat it

can be seen and got at ; it is also a great

improvement when threads are stripped

or broken, as a new piece is much easier

and cheaper made than an entire body.

The cock is heavy and well made and fin-

ished.

Engineers Wanted.

A few years ago an engineer had fewer

responsibilities, but took more risk. He

had no air brake to take care of, but he

might get killed for the ttant of one. If

he wiinted to stop bad he whistled '-down

brakes," put her in the " brecchin," and

waited for ihe brakesmen to get in their

woik. Now every improvement puts

more cares on his head and hand- He has

the care of and handles a complicaicd

brake, he is responsible for the observance

of a thousand fignals, the heat of ihe cars

has been asked from his supply, and he

will soon have another Utile engine and a

dynamo lo care for; yet he is only a

laborer in a soft snap ; anybody can take

his place; you can leach men to run locomo-

tives in school (?) He is getting pay that

belongs to theconduc'or, because the con-

ductor is responsible {for the tickets).

These brazen beygars have the impudence
to ask for three or four dollars a day
while they have got pie in their lunch

pails. Some people want the earth—the

engineers are some pe«ple.

What this country wants is a newset of

ready-made engineers. They mipht not

run the trains with surprising regularity,

but they could be depended to keep down
the excess pcpulalion.

Persons who do not find The Loco.mo-

TivE Engineer kept in stuck by the news-

dealer nearest them, are requested to send

us a postal card, giving location of stand,

enabling us to arrange for his prompt

supply. All the back numbers can be

readily obtained through newsdealers.

Will-o'-the-Wisps.

Few are the car hands that can't look

back with a hearty laugh to

some comical experience of his

own or his comrades, where

someone has mistaken something

else for another train. The
moon is sure to fool someone

every time she gets full, which

she does with painful regularity.

Men have stopped before now
and sent (^ut a fl.ig against a

star that was peeping over the horizon

right beiween the rails; and all of us

have laughed over the Pennsylvania

Dutchman who was running second

section of a train, and coming sud-

denly upon a pairuf red lights, came right

down to three miles an hour, and followed

a canal boat till daylight.

A few years ago the writer was firing

for a genius who was sure to find all the

will-o'-the-* isps that were out. One night

we doubled an elbow rather suddenly and

a bright headlight shone in our faces,

looking as if it was not more than a quarter

of a mile away. The old man jumped to

his feet and cxclain-ied: "There ! Half a

minnit more and we'd a got 'em on this

curve!" and as he sprike he aimed the

staiting bar at the caboose and com-

menced to choke our old hog to help out

the air that was getting in its work from

Ihe start. At every hump of our engine

he would let out an unearthly shriek for

brakes, that would freeze the spine of a

professional murderer. Said he : "Sliver,

my bov, it was a close call; run down there

with a red lamp, and tell tlirm to get back

to that siding quick: it's that ii o'clock

extra." The writer started out with Alad-

din's lamp— and it needed rubbing—and

no minisier plenipotciiliary ever fell more

importance with the orders he boie; but

just as we got about hall way to ihe head-

light, seemingly.it disappeared, lookingfor

all ihe world just i.s though it had backed

around a curve. From past experience

ye scribbler had learned that it was not

m uch use to chase a locomoiive, especially

if she had any great odds on the start; so
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there was a halt, and before you could

catch your breath, a signal was blown re-

calling the flag. The entire crew was on

the engine till we reached the next side

track, but there was no train there. Sud-

denly the bright flash was seen again, and

a vote taken declared that they were

still backing up and now had several miles

the start of us, as they were not dead

ahead. Then my bold engineer tried to

calch them, but as often as we seemed to

gel within signaling distance, the head-

light would disappear, and about the

time any of us had declared that they

had blown it out it would show up again.

Two miles from the terminal station was

a new blast furnace, and it had been blown

in that day and the gas check, or whatever

they called the valve on lop, that shows

such a white blaze when they are charg-

ing the furnace, was what we had been

chasing. It was too good lo keep, had as

the old man wanted to preserve it, and

the next trip the engineer got a message

from the superintendent to send in acci-

dent report of his collision with the steel

works,

Something About Lead.

The average man who tackles a job of

firing soft coal for the first time, dreads it,

and if he has never fired anything before

he is apt to be a little nervous as lo his

ability to "keep her biling."

l-'rom Jin experience of several years

with Ihe freshmen class of ihese students,

and having been one himself, the writer can

think of no belter way of illustrating the

actions of the new fireman than to show
him as a man under contract to empty the

tank of coal into space through the slack

as quickly as possible. No matter what

happens, the scoop is his only remedy ; he

is not used to the noise, and can't under-

stand Ihe engineer, and if he so much as

looks at the stoker, he jumps for the

scoop ; if she pops, he gives her more coal

to keep her hot ; il her steam gauge begins

to get tired, lie shovels as long as there is

room between the grates and the crown

sheet, unless the engineer stops him. One
case came under our notice, that shows

what an important thing ' lead * is to a

new fireman. The cadet who wanted to

be an engineer bad enough to fire several

years first, went out with .in old-time en-

gineer, who could not keep him from
shoveling coal and have any time left to

run his engine, so he let him work and
did the best he could with his train.

They arrived at the other end of the

division several hours late for the want of

wind, and the engineer concluded to

illustrate to the fireman what he had
failed to make clear by word of mouth,

"Mike," said he "take that scoop into

the blacksmith shop, and tell the boss

blacksmith to give her less lead ; tell him
to take out a good bit."

The engineer's face was as calm as a

summer sea, and looked as if it might
have been a masterpiece of Michael Angelo
moulded in shoemaker's wax.

Mike took the shovel into the shop and
repeated his order. The boss Vulcan

found out whose engine it was for, and re-

solved to have a little fun with the joking

engineer, so he took the No. 5 scoop and

cut off about four inches from the edge.

He ought to have changed its number to

Mike carried it back and asked the en-

gineer how it would suit.

"All right," said the runner, "that was

the trouble ; she'll steam to-night."

She did. Mike could not get more coal

into the fire-box than she would burn,

work as hard as he would, and after a few

trips he got weak enough to tumble to the

fact that a little judgment mixed with

the coal was a good thing for a fire, and

thai, when he knew how, it was easy work

to keep an engine hot with a scoop having

any amount of ' lead,' provided he did not

work it in the corner all the time.

wc^/£my^
Was This the Trouble ?

Editor The Locoiiiodve En^itiKt .-

In reply to the air pump conundrum of

W. F. R., of Syracuse, N. Y., I think he

found that the nut on lower end of main

steam valve became loose, thereby allow-

ing the lower valve to drop down, thus

preventing the pump from working.

If my solution is correct W. F. R. can

.send his " Havana " lo

Uramie City, iVyo. Ter. F. E. R.

Is This Guess Right ?

Editor The Locomotive Engineer .

In reply to W. F. R,, uf Syracuse, "Co-
nundrum" on Air Pumps in June issue,

would say that the button on lower end of

reversing valve stem had either worn or

broken off, thus failing to pull the revers-

ing valve down and admit steam to top

of reversing piston. Your paper is more
interesting than a novel, and I can hardly

take time to eat until the paper has been

read through. I wish you unlimited suc-

cess.

Bentiitigtm, Vt. C. S. B.

the wear comes all in one spot on gear

and worm wheel. If they cuuld be lifted

out they would seldom get back into the

same place, and I think would wear longer

and keep stiller. H. D. Dovle.

Deitz'er, Colo.

Worse and More of Them.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

I guess the man who wrote that item

about the taper plug blow-ofl^ cock has not

been run by an engine with those old fash-

ioned taper plug cylinder cocks as I have.

There is but one blow-off cock (thank

Heaving), but there are four of those low

lying, dirty plugs beneath the cylinders;

as a rule three of them can be got shut at

once, but four very seldom. If you try to

fix them yourself you get one to shut, but

his partner on the other side will open, and

you will be sure to get one loose in the

cylinder and get the whole system into

contortions. This 4-ply nuisance always

leaks somewhere, they get full of dirt, the

jamb-nuls work loose, they gel out of line,

if you strike a cow they get on a dead-

center and won't open, and they gel their

backs up and won't shut.

Good, reliable, easily worked and tightly

closing cylinder cocks are needed, and

needed badly. They do not need inventing;

there are a dozen valve cocks in use that are

reliable, whose actuating levers do not

tend to twist the cock in the cylinder, and

that do not present three times as much
surface in contact to move every time they

are used as there js any need of. Loco-

motive builders, master mechanics and

traveling engineers will begin to study up

these things sometime from the road, and

not from the shop, and when they do they

will commence under the cylinders if they

heed the kick of "Soo."

Mintuapolis, Miim.

The Gushing Reverse Lever.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer

In your May issue you show up a new,

and 1 should think, excellent, reverse lever,

the invention of Master Mechanic Gush-
ing ; something of the kind is needed.
But 1 never see anything on a locomotive
but I try and think of some improvement
on it, and I want lo suggest one to Mr.
Gushing. Instead of the latch tipping

the worm out of gear with the worm
wheel, I think it would be belter to

arrange to lift the whole gear out of con-
tact with the quadrant. This could be
easily done, and I should think would be
better. As now arranged, the gears re-

volve while lever is being moved by the
latch, and are liable lo catch clothing or
dirt enough to clog them, and when in

use at about the right place for service,

The Black Smoke Nuisance.

Editor Tlie Loeomotive Eiif^ituer :

The above-mentioned nuisance, if in-

deed it can be called so, is a question of

great import with some of our leading

officials. A large number of roads require

their passenger firemen to burn the smoke
to as great an extent as possible, espe-

cially before coming into stations. There
is one official of high standing that I

know, who got the idea into his head that

making black smoke was all foolishness.

Any way. to think with him was to act.

so he caused the M. M, to post an order
to the effect that all locomotive engine-
men were to avoid making black smoke,
and especially on coming into station.

All who disobeyed the order were to be
suspended. He made no distinction be-
tween freight or passenger men. The
passenger engines did very well with the
light firing required, but when it came to
the freight engines, with thirty loads be-
hind them, working the lever half way
down in the corner, throttle out to the
chain, injector working full, Mr. Oflicial's
orders, ideas and all went up in black
smoke.and they nevercame down. But as
every intelligent engineer and fireman
well knows, this fogging the country with
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smoke, as too many of our firemen try to

do at ail times, is useless, and a waste of

fuel. Let them study their work and try

to learn something of the qualities of fuel

and the science of combustion, and there

will be a marked improvement in our fire-

men ; and a great many of our engineers

are in the same path—men who are con-

tent if they know enough to pull a train

over the road and draw their pay, who
could not tell why the crossheads wear

on the upper guides in going ahead, or

how to set a slipped eccentric, and in a

breakdown would stay on the spot till

some one pulled them in. We have too

many such men running engines to-day,

I hope the day is not far away when a

man will have to be a first-class fireman

before he is promoted, and will have to

pass a thorough, practical examination

(with all red-tape business left out) before

being put in charge of an engine. I am
not in favor of licenses given by State

officials, as there are too many paper en-

gineers, who never (ired a day in their

life, who would be turned loose to prey

on the skilled men who have worked for

the positions they hold.

Wm. R. Cline.

McArthur, O.

half. Now I maintain that had he the

requisite skill he could have managed all

this himself, which goes to prove my as-

sertion. ! believe in the nld saying that

w/un we learn a Utile, we find Itmv little we do

knmv. Mechanic.
Quebec, Ont.

Improved Headlig:ht.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

Sometime ago your paper told of the

idea of blindfolding locomotives, but I

think I have a better scheme. On our

road we use the headlight to signal by

;

as long as it shows up at night it is on the

main line ; if we take a siding for another

train as soon as we clear we cover the

headlight, and have used a curtain insidei

hung on a rod ; but this made us go out-

side to cover it, and in windy weather the

light was often blown out while monkey-

ing with the shade. I had a light cover

made for my headlight like sketch ; it is

hung from the top on a shaft that carries

a stiff coil spring, always tending to keep

it open ; to one corner I attach a cord, as

shown, that comes to the cab through the

handrail, i can shut the " winker," as my
fire-boy calls it, from my seat, and have a

Helplessness.

Editor The Locomoiij'c Engineer :

I can assure you your paper supplies

a want among locomotive drivers, fire-

men and iron workers in general. Here-

tofore we have had no medium through

which to voice our complaints or seek in-

formation, and I, in conjunction with a

large number of my friends, wish your

paper every success.

The division I am employed on can

boast of a class of drivers second to none

in America for intelligence and capability

;

not so on many other roads, where I

have seen drivers who were so ignorant

of what they were handling that it made
my hair stand on end. Now, I will give

you an instance which will, I think, go far

towards proving my former argument

correct. Some years ago. our road here,

being in course of construction, my duty

consisted in looking after the water sup-

ply. I was on the passenger express one

day, when, coming to a station, we found

the main line blocked by a wood train,

the engine being dead. The driver of the

express pulled him on to a side track and

left him. My business keeping me at that

station, 1 got off and went to inquire the

cause of the trouble. The driver told me
his pump had given out, water got low in

boiler, safety plug, of course, blew out, as

it should, and extinguished the tire. Me
had wired, he said, for another engine,

but could get none, as there were no

spare engines Now I went to work and

took off his check valve, and found a

piece of scale or iron jammed in the seat,

which I picked off ; made connections,

went to a forge a short distance off, and

had a taper plug made, which I drove into

brass plug in boiler and got up steam,

and he proceeded with his train. This

was all accomplished in one hour and a

hook to hold it shut ; it keeps the glass

clean, and the inside being painted white,

it throws a brighter light on the track,

and avoids another disagreeable thing

—

all runners know that when smoke and

steam is driven ahead of the engine how
the headlight will light it up and shadow

the track. I find this reflector keeps the

rays of light from getting very high till

too far ahead to catch the floating steam.

Chicago, III. JaS. Fenton.

Boring Flues—A Cold-Handled
Auger.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

I am back with the Kid in Texas, and I

have recently learned something about

flue boring and flue augers. A man that

hasn't got sense enough to know that he

can't read French until he has spent his

good money for a French book is not very

bright, but I am about in that fix, Of all

the hard jobs that fall to a fireman's lot, I

have found that keeping the flues clean

where soft coal is used to be the worst,

but the Kid has taught me a little flue

science, and I find it was myself more than

the work.

I had read advertisemenlsof fiuecleaners

of one kind and another until [ came to the

conclusion that if, by spending a little

money for one, I could save exertion, I

would do so, and 1 sent for one. It is here

now, bright and new, with crooked wings

enough to fly through a flue, and back out

itself, but it has as yet been uninitiated. I

showed it to the Kid the day I got it, and
he looked sorry for me, and said :

" I make
it a point to let a fireman do his work as

he likes best just as long as he gets it done;

I don't like to claim my way is best at all,

but I have noticed for some time that you
have worked to a disadvantage in keeping
your flues clean—it's half a day's work,

and hard, dirty work, too, every round trip.

You wait till the engine is cold, and then

open front end, move the petticoat pipe

and bore and punch till you are tired out,

and then readjust, and go home mad
enough to fight a bulldog.

" Now let's study this thing a minute ; a
locomotive has a forced draft, and any-

thing that don't stick in a flue goes through

in a hurry, and it leaves the flue clean; you
never saw soot burned into the inside of a

flue in a locomotive like you do in a natural

draft, stationary boiler, and for this reason

your fancy scraper is of no use. The rea-

son locomotive flues stop up is that a large

cinder or clinker gets stuck in the fire-box

end of the flue, and shuts off most of the

draft in that flue, and what other dirt gets

in stays, as there is not draft enough to

pull it out. If the flue is left long enough, it

will stop up solid from the other end, and
' bake in ' and it is a hard job to get it

out. What you want to do is to get rid of

the clinker before it lets the flue get full

of cinders. This being the case, you want

to clean the flues every trip over the divi-

sion. You want to avoid work—then

clean your flues from the firebox end, and

avoid opening the front door and eleva-

ting draft pipe. You can't work your flue

auger when the tank is full of coal ; do
so when it is nearly empty.

" Now you get a pair of flue augers, one

long and one short ; use the short one

every trip to punch out clinkers, and the

long one about once a week to probe flues

that will get full. When I was firing, I

got a length of ^pipe and had a two-foot

auger made to screw onto one end, on the

other end I put a T and two six-inch

pieces for a handle; one of these I stopped

up at the end, and left the other open. I

used it through the fire-box when we were

dropping down long hills, and when it got

hot I used to pour it full of water through

the handle, changing water often enough

to keep it cool. The pipe is stiffer than a

rod, and you are surer of your aim when

the engine is running. By doing a little

of this work every trip, it will not get the

best of you, as it does now."

The difference between this young en-

gineer and myself is that he does nothing

without studying on it, and I have been

doing my work as others have done it,

without thinking. I have followed his

idea about keeping flues clean and it is

not half so hard as the old ivay, and I do

this much work while I am under pay, and

not while 1 should be taking needed rest.

I believe that, by thinking about the details

of my business, I can save myself lots ol

exertion and the company many dollars.

I shall think. Texas.

Galveston, Ttx.
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Naming Engines.

Editor The locomolivt Rttf^huer :

Some time ajfo you published an item

on enpine narne^, and I just came to the

conclusion to give you a liitle scrap of my

jo-odd years' experience on a foot-plate.

In the e.nrlier days of railroading in the

United States, all engines were named and

not numbered, but when the roads came

to oivn a hundred ormore locomoti\es the

numbers were introduced more to classify

the engines than anythinp else, as clerks,

etc , could not remember just what kind

of a scrap each one was. I also remember

when passenger trains were alt named and

not numbered. I found that running an

enf^ine named after any of the general

officers was easier than running one named

for a town or anything else. If Gideon

Gibbins is general manager of a road, and

I am running a mill with "Cot. Gideon

Gibbins" in gold leaf on each side of her

cab. I need not fear that she will need re-

pairs very bad, or have a bad fuel record,

or want for a soft run when Col. Gid. goes

over the road seeking whom he may de-

vour. Niiming for towns or places does

not always pay, either ; I was out West a

few years ago. and saw an irate plug-puller

chasing a Hebrew drummer about a depot

platform, because the H. d. had asked if

his engine's name indicated her record for

speed. She was named -'Ten Mile."

Ehnira, N. Y. Elmira.

You will ijet on with some to whom it

always seems hard work to get along.

They are continually in hot water and

make things unpleasant for themselves as

well as others. The next man you go out

with lakes everything cool, and things

always seem to run smooth him.

Find out for yourself the secret of the

success of the one, and when you are

promoted, see if you' can't be a runner

that all the "extras "will be glad to go

out with. H. S. H.

Deiwer, Col.

The Extra Man.

Editor The l.oiotuotne Fiij^itieei

Gf all things firemen dislike, being

on the extra list takes the lead. Now,

while I don't blame a fellow for went-

ing a regular engine—one he can take

care of and feel proud to be on—still, as a

man serving his lime as fireman is only

liMrning to be a runner, there arc chances

f(ir the extra man to learn, which the

regular man seldom lias.

To learn as much as possible, and to

perfect himself, should be the aim of all

;

and right on the extra list is a good place

for the pushing, energetic man.

Til the hoys who are thus situated, I

would s.iy : Don't be discouraged, hut

i-vrry lime you go out see if you can't

learn romething ; not only to be a better

Cremnn, but something that will be of use

when you step over to the right hand side

Avoid the faults and practice the goou

qualities of those you have been with. A
man who is thoroughly in earnest will

strive to please those with whom he

works, and at the same time will study

bow to do work to the best advantage.

If you are out with a man wlio likes to

carry water so high it keeps slopping out

of the stack, just note if he gets any more
work out of the engine than tlic man who
runs with a lluttcr in top gauge, or if he

is any easier un the fireman.

If you strike a man who runs forty

miles an hour and then has to wait for

time at sidings, just think it over and see

if he gets over the road any quicker than

the man who uses the card time Ijctwcen

stations. Sec if there is any difference in

the amount of coal and water used, or if

your baok ochcs as badly with one as the

other.

"Drivers" on the Water.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer.

How refreshing it is to read about the

"drivers" and '"stokers," and their abil-

ities. It is hard to see what good it does

to be extra well posted on the strength of

material, etc., when, if you will not, or

cannot pull those ^wagons, some other

man will get the job, who is not so full of

formulas. A little of the machine shop

may be good in a "driver." especially if

railroad companies would adopt the cus-

tom of sending a portable machine shop

with every engine. What a lot of laborers

theremustbein the United States, and some

of them are mean enough to walk off with

$260 a month : pay sufficient for a good

engineer. " Mechanic" mentions the en-

gineers of ocean steamers as being criter-

ions to cry by. My opinion is. that they

are like any other class ; some know their

business and some don't.

1 askedoneof the engineers of the Cunard

steamer " Cephalonia " how many times

larger the low pressure cylinder was than

the high pressure, and he could not tell.

The engines of the "Pavonia" kept us all

awake (going to the eastward) one trip

with their pounding. Could it have been

worse under the care of ordinary "dri-

vers "?—not to any marked degree. Here's

one nearer home; the engineer of the

" Wesifield, " on his oath at the inquiry

that was to determine the cause of the

explosion on board, said that vacuum was

foul air .' Locomotive men ask some
simple questions, sometimes, but shades

of Watt and shadows of Stephenson

!

they can't and never will learn their busi-

ness on the water or in a machine shop.

Little Butte.

Albuqutrtjue, N. M.

How Do Injectors Work ?

Editor The Locomotive Engitiftr :

In your May issue there appears an

article headed " How and Why Injectors

Work," that I cannot let go unchallenged,

although I may stand alone in the theories

I advance.

If your theory—which is the general

belief in the matter—is correct, how can

an injector take steam from a boiler,

make it take up water and deliver it into

the steam space oi the same boiler again?
Is not the velocity caused by the pressure,

and is it not as great at ihe check as at

the injector throttle ?

Now I have had some experience with

injectors, and^I claim that the size^ of the

nozzles controls the range and action of

the whole instrument.

If the steam nozzle is as large as the

delivery nozzle, the instrument will throw

lots of water—but not into the boiler.

Increase the size of steam tube or decrease

the size of delivery, and it will throw

against the pressure of the boiler, and the

larger you get the steam nozzle, and the

smaller the delivery nozzle, the greater

pressure it will throw against, taking

steam from a boiler with 80 or too pounds

pressure, and throwing water, in smaller

quantity, inio a boiler with 300 or 400

pounds pressure, the amount of pressure

it will work against depending entirely

on the difference in size of these two noz-

zles.

Do you claim that, by increasing the

size of the steam tube, that you increase

the velocity ?

I look at an injector as a steam pump the

steam in an injector being the steam piston

of thepump.and the delivery tube being the

water cylinder ; if the steam cylinder of

a pump is twice as big as the water cyl-

inder, it will force water four times as

high, or against four times the pressure it

would if both cylinders were the same

size, making no allowance for friction.

What is true of one is irue of the other.

The steam is a constantly moving series

of pistons, always moving in one direction,

and disappearing in their work, only to be

reinforced by more pistons.

Without changingoihcr conditions than

the size of nozzles, you can make an in-

jector do anything. Steam boiler testers

are simply injectors with a very small

delivery. Where does your velocity come

in ? Line Check.

Germantoifn. Pa.

[The pressure at the check is at rest,

confined, and is static force ; the delivery

of the injector is in motion, and is dynamic

force ; the blow of the water on the check

is the action of a body in motion upon a

body at rest. You can move a safe with a

sledge hammer if the hammer has mo-
mentum enough.

By uiing a larger steam nozzle, you use

more steam to force the same amount of

water. An injector working with steam

from one boiler, and forcing water into

another boiler having greater pressure, is

accomplished by using more steam to

throw less water.

A hydraulic ram with but 10 foot fall

will pump water up 100 feet; but by

wasting water, until velocity enough has

been gained to close a valve and strike

the blow that puis water beyond the valve

in the 100 foot pipe, so an injector wastes

steam and water at the overflow until

velocity enough has been gained to force

the current of water and steam against

the check.

If two horses of the same weight stand

side and side, they do nothing
; but let one

stand still and represent static force—the

pressure at the check—and let the other

represent dynamic force, the force in

motion—the current from the injector,

and run against the horsr! at rest, the

horseat rest will get moved, even though he
were twice as heavy as the horse in motion.l
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Help Yourself.

There lias been considerable talk of late

about mutual benefit associations and aid

societies connected with shops and roads,

and much good can be accomplished by

such associations. Many enpineers and
firemen would organize, but do not know
exactly how to go at it. We give below a

copy of the constitution and by-laws of

one of the most successful of these associ-

ations, conducted by the engineers of the

D. & R. G. Ry. and' A. T. & S. F. Ry., at

Pueblo. Colo. On the first page should

be a list of the officers and commitiees,

and the name of road or divisions of dif-

ferent roads whose engineers are eligible

to membership should follow the heading

on the title-page.

Constitution and Bv-Laws op the Engineers
Mutual Bbnefit Association.

ARTICLE VL

All . the

X

SECTir
Railway shall be eligible to bec'mc a member of thii

association, and retain their membership for six

months afler leaving the employ of the company, if

Ihey remain wiibin the jurisdiction, and then at the

opiion of the executive committee.

ARTICLE VII.

When sickness or disability of any member o( this

association occurs, il shall be the duly of such sick or

disabled metnbcr to notify the executive comiaitlee.

ARTICLE VIII.

Section t. It shall be the duty of the executive

cominiilee to visit such sick and disabled members,

and report the same to the president.

Sec, 2 Upon receipt of such reports the president

shall orxler an assessment of iweniy.rive (25! cents or

more per week upon each member of the association,

10 date from the day of such sickness or disability, or

for the period of twenty-six I26) weeks unless other-

wise ordered by a meeting of the association. Seven

days constitute a week. In case the surplus fund be

sutlicient to pay assessments ordered, then the above

assessment is not to be made.
Sec 3. It shall be the duty of every member lo

bring the certificate from the physician when the ex-

ecutive committee demands it.

ARTICLE IX.

The secretary shall immediately proceed lo collect

the assessments when ordered by the president, and

any member failing lo pay any assessment within 30

days ftfler ordered hall luse all rights in this asaod-

ARTICLE II.

It shall have for its object the a.uistance of all

men>bers disabled by sickness or accident. The sum
of twelve dollars per week to be paid, as the consti-

tution and by-laws direct. Seven days to constitute a
week.

ARTICLE III.

The officers of this association shall consist of a

president, vice-president, an execuiive committee of

ten members who shall be appointed by the president

at the annual meeting in each year.

ARTICLE IV.

Section i. It shall be the duty of the president to

preside at all regular meclingE. lie shall have power.

with consent of a majority of the executive commit-
tee, to call special meetings when a'd where he thinks

best, for the best interest of the association.

HRC. a. In the absence of the president the /ice-

president shall preside.

Sec 3. The secretary sha'l give each member a
dated and numbered receipt for each asse.ssment as

it is paid, and give credit on the books, or both
;

such receipt or credit shall be sufficient evidence of the

good standing of the member, and entitle him lo all

benefits thereof.

ARTICLE V.

Section i. The secretary shall act as treasurer

and shall receive all moneys for this association, and
hold the same subject to the order of the president

and executive committee
Sec. 2. He --hall keep a true record of all the busi-

nes* and proceedings, and he sha'l also keep a record

of all the members, and date of policies issued, and
make a correct report of all receipts and expenditures,

number of members and condition of association,

semi annually, or oliener if required by a majority of

e committee.

alion. and can only be admitted as new members.
They will be governed by Articles 14 and 1 5 of

Constitution and By-Laws.

ARTICLE X.

Section i. There will be no benefit paid for less

than two weeks, or the fractional part of a week, and
such sickness or disability lo dale from the day of

sickness, as per Section 2 of Article VII.

Sec 2. No benefit will be paid if sickness or dis-

ability is caused by immoral conduct, or the use of

intoxicating liquors.

ARTICLE XI.

Expenses shall be defrayed by an equal assessment

on all the members, but no assessment shall be ordered

without the consent of the executive commiitee.

ARTICLE XII.

It shall be the duty of the executive ccmmittee to

examine the books of the association and see that

the accounis are correct and decide oil questions of

dispute that may arise previous loihe meeiings, and

to fill all vacancies that may occur either in officers or

committees.

ARTICLE XIII.

A fee of $1.50 will be required of every person on
becoming a member of this as.sociaiior, the same to

be pa d over to the secretary, for the purpose of de-

fraying the expenses of the association.

ARTICLE XIV.

Any member expelled may be reinstated by paying

the admission fee, fifty cents, and a penalty of two
dollars ($2) in addition, provided they receive a ma-
jority vote at a regular meeting of the :

ARTICLE XV. .

Any member forfeiting his membership the second

time shall be governed by Article XIV. wiih this

exception—-^hal I pay a fine of $4, and if firfeited the

third time shall never become a member again.

ARTICLE XVI.

Any member convicted for imposing upon this

association in any manner, shall be expelled, and
never .igain become a member.

ARTICLE XVII.

There shall be an assessment of one dollar for the

purpose of a burial fund kepi on hand, ord an assess-

ment shall be levied when it is used to replace it. The
admission fee of one ddlar shall apply on this fund.

ARTICLE XVIII.

Five or more persons shall constitute a quorum for

the transaction of business,

ARTICLE XIX.

The secretary and treasurer shall be exempt from

all asse-^-imcnts, asa compensation for his services as

such officer.

ARTICLE XX.

ThisConslilution and By-Laws can be changed and
amended by a iwo-third vote of all the members.

A notice blank is posted in roundhouses

etc., when an assessment is to be levied,

giving name of brother who has been sick,

and number of weeks he was disabled ;

also if a brother has been killed— in which

case a dollar extra is levied and kept on

hand for a burial fund ; this notice should

be signed by the president ard secre-

tary. .\nnually ihe secretary and treasurer

makes out and has printed a statement

giving total amount of admission fees and

assessments received to date, amounts of

benefits and to whom paid, amount paid

for printing, and balance on hand, amount

outstanding and due from members, cost

to each member for year, total number of

members at beginning of year, new mem-
bers received during year, number de-

ceased, withdrawn or gone away, and

total membership to date.

The second annual statement of the

Pueblo association shows that they col-

lected 3i<o.li'0o during the year, paid

benefits to the amount of $91600, and

$31.45 for printing ; the lotal cost to mem-
bers for thirteen months being S9-7S>

including one death assessment ; total

membership. 100. The assessmeats are

rarely over §1.00, and as it cost but S9'7S
during ihirteeen months, it will be seen

that for a very small sum an engineer can

be assured of $50 per month if he is sick

and disabled, and his family gels $100 for

burial expenses in case of his death ; as

this amount is kept on hand and does not

have to be collected the family have it at

once, when it is so badly needed. The
fiiemcn at Pueblo have an association ex-

aclly like the engineers, except that their

weekly benefits are §8 instead of $12, and
assessments correspondingly clieap. Try
it on your road. It is not a charily

; you

pay for it. Every brother en the road

helps you to bear your misfortune and
you help him in his.

Why Not.?

There has been a number of runaways
on roads where the automatic brake is in

use, where part of the train was left on a

grade while switching. The "tramp " lets

off brakes. It would seem an easy matter

to fix up somfe device that could be dropped
on the track, or hooked to a rail, that would

set the automatic if the train moved. A
simple string or wire frcm the cock in the

train pipe to a rail would pull the cock

open and set the brake. But maybe the

tramp would go along and ' bleed " the

brakes and let them slide just the same.

There should be something on all cabooses

to do this work. A man is the best thing,

but the trouble is that he will havelo do so

many other things, the tramp gets the best

of him. A string can't think, but it

wouldn't have to flag or hunt links and pins.

New Idea on Flue Repairs.

The superintendent of machinery of one

of the largest railroads of the Argentine

Republic proposes to try a new plan of

flue repairs. His road uses some of ihe

worst water on earth, and, although boilers

arc washed out every trip, the flues soon

become a solid mass of scale, making their

removal costly and slow, and keeping

many engines out of service for repairs.

The plan proposed is to use separate flue

slieetF, front and back, into which all the

lubes are expanded in the shop, and then

ihe ivhole arrangement bolted into boiler

by using tap bolts in flanges of heavy iron

riveted in place of present flue sheets. The
tubeiand sheets would have to go in from

the front of boiler, and the tap bolts on the

fire-box end would have to go in from the

inside of boiler; but by putting the flues

in rows one above the oilier, and, perhaps,

leaving out a few flues on the outside, the

designer believes they can be got in

;

in removing he proposes to tnist them out

or twist the heads off. The man who pro-

poses this novel idea is an intelligent me-

chanic, and does not think this a good
thing for general use, but hopes that in his

case it will scire to keep engines in ser-

vice more months in the year, J, J, Eng-

lish, of the Baldwin Locomotive Works,

who has recently returned from South

America, says that the water in use on the

S'>ulhwesierii deserts of ihe United States

is no-comparison to the stuff used on this

road.
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Whatever <-lse ihe organizations of en-

gineers and firemen do—and they do much

that is good, ennobling and charitable—

ihcy should pay more attention to the sci-

ence of railroading, and discussions of the

business of handling their engines, and

doing the work of their employers. One

of the main aims of any body of enginemen

should be to make themselves belter

mechanics. They should study and dis-

cuss problems of the road, have models

and books for general perusal that are too

expensive for individuals to buy. and

present such inducements that no good

man could afford to lose the advantages

offered by the brulherhoods.

It is well known that these discussions

have fallen into disuse and decay, and the

few lodge rooms thai have valve gear

models use them for hat racks more than

means for information. The spirit of re-

search should be encouraged to start, and
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railroad com-

Think of these things, men ;
they deserve

your thoughtful consideration. Remem-

ber now these discussions in the days

of thy youth, when the evil night run

cometh not, and before you pull the plug

on a scrap that has congestive chills, or

the goose-neck is brrken at the tender, or

the wheel is busied on ihe right hand m-

jector.

Scalping By Law.

A railroad company sold and delivered

a 1,000-mile ticket to a purchaser who paid

in money the usual rare to the class of

travelers to which he belonged, and who

secured it in ignorance of ihe following

directions printed thereon: '•Conductors

will not honor this ticket unless properly

stamped and signed by the purchaser, and

will strictly enforce the above condition.

Instructions of the company to its ticket

agents, and the uniform custom regulating

the sale of such tickets, required that the

„ purchaser sign certain conditions printed

made so interesting that none would wish thereon before delivery to them. The

ticket in question was delivered to the

purchaser and several times honored by

the company's conductors without requir-

ing him lo sign the conditions. The
Supreme Court of Ohio has just decided,

in the case Kent vi. B. & O. Ry. Co., that:

The company thereby waived such require-

ment, and its conductor was not justified

in ejecting ihe purchaser from his car by

reason of his relusal to sign the ticket and

10 pay the usual fare in money for his

proposed passage.

—

Ry. World.

When the ifs and ands of ticket sales

to give it up.

It cannot be denied that there are in

the country a large majority of engineers

who would much rather condemn a thing

than to honestly say that they did not know

the principle of its operation. A little

wholesome honesty with themselves would

do all these men a world of good, and

could do no harm to anyone.

riremen, as a rule, are far more willing

and anxious to study these subjects than

arc engineers, but why they should we do are done away with, and a ticket is good
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Something about Lead 6
Was this the Trouble? A
It this Guess KiKht ? 6
The Cushing Reverse Ixver 6
Worse and More of Them 6
The lliack Smoke Nuisance fa

Helplessness -.

7
Improved ileiidlighl 7
Boring Flues—a Cold-Handled Auger 7
Namini; Engines 8
The Extra Man 8
" Drivers" on the Water 8
How Do Injectors Work? 8
Help Yourself u
WhyNotf q
New Idea of tTue Repairs 9
Uevive the Practlcnl Uiscussions. 10
Scalping by IJiw 10
Where is the Diflerenee ? 10
The Master Mechanics' 3isl Annual Meeting.... 11

1 he Scribncr RaitnMd Articles il
Asked and Answered II
In the Roundhouse and Repair Shops 13

not see. There is a lot of honesty and force

of character in an engineer who says

frankly. "I don't know."

After a few years of running, the average

engineer dreads to study or discuss

questions where he knows he is on un-

certain ground, and the more he avoids

ihcm the m()re insurmountable every

molehill becomes,

No matter how much we'don't want it,

and don't believe it will ever come, the

time is certainty coming when all firemen

will have lo pass an examination on

adaptability, intellipence, sobriety, color

blindness, etc., before they are allowed to

fire; they will have lo pass a rigid ex-

amination on time card rules, signals and

the handling of engine and brakes, before

they will be allowed lo try their hands at

the throttle. They will also have to be

recommended by good engineers as first-

class firemen. Men hunting jobs will have

to pass rigid examinations ; there will be

no oldest man racket, no waiting for turn,

but promotion on merit from top to

bottom.

Let the enginemen of America be up and
doing. It is their duty to so conduct

themselves that they will court Ihc exami-

nations, and let ihem be so well posted that

they can show and prove that nothing but

an entirely practical examination is any
protection to the public.

To be independent is to be well in-

formed.

Study to be econt^mical in supplies, and
do the greatest amount of work with the

least outlay of money. You would strive

to do this if you were employed with a
private firm, why is it a disgrace because

for the service it calls for, no matter who

presents it, or how long after it is sold, so

il has not been used, the better. "Good
for this date and train only," "Good only

when signed by the purchaser," etc., are a

fraud and a curse. They leave many
innocent purchasers wilh worthless tickets

on their hands, for which they have paid

full rates, then the managers weep because

these tickets find their way into the hands

of scalpers and say these men " fix their

rates." Holy Moses!

Where is the Difference ?

Senator Teller has introduced in the
Senate a joint resolution declaring that all

patents granted are for the actual use of

the public, subject to the right of the in-

ventor, discoverer or assignee, to receive

the consideration for the use thereof, and
must be put into actual use. Failure to

put any patent into actual use within five

years from the dale of issue shall be held
to be an abandonment of il, and thereafter
the thing patented shall be public property
and the patent ipso facto void.

—

Ex.

A great many papers are endorsing the

above measuic as a means of preventing

inventors from demanding a tribute for

merely thinking up a good thing, without
actually manufacturing them, so that the

public could have the benefit of their use.

We do not see why an inventor has not as

much right to hold his invention until the
public necessities make il more valuable
as a speculator has to hold vacant lots

until the entei prise of others has made
them more valuable.

The Wason Manufacturing Co. will
build an $18,000 palace car for the king
of Portugal.
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The Master Mechanics' 2ist

Annual Meeting,

This meeting took place on June 19th,

20th and 2ist, at Alexandria Bay, Thous-
and Islands, and was attended by a

majority of the members. Mr. Setchel,

the president, took occasion in his open-
ihg address to congratulate the associa-

tion on reaching its majority, and to high-

ly compliment Secretary Sinclair for liis

efficient work during the year. The sec-

retary's report shows healthy condition of

finances and an increase of membership.

The discussions were of an interesting

character, but most of them show that the

mechanics of the country are tired of the

system long in vogue, of making inquiry

by circulars issued by committees. Re-

ports based on the circular inquiry scheme
were incomplete, and in many cases the

committees complain that they received

so few answers. Several committees were

held over for another year for further con-

sideration and study of their subjects.

The master mechanics are very slow to

adopt standards, but be it said to their

credit that they have never been obliged

to repudiate or change a standard once

adopted.

It was shown that thousands of loco-

motives are now in service, whose running

repairs are }i less per mile run than the

best practice 20 years ago ; taking into

consideration the increased complication,

this item of itself would be good reason

for the railroads to sustain this association

at their own expense.

A great diversity of opinion and results

in actual practice was noticed. This was

especially true of the use of blind or bald

tires on different wheels under lo-wheeled

engines, in the use and advantage of ex-

tension fronts and the curving qualities

of engines having rigid as against swing

trucks.

The investigations of the committees,

and the experience of such members as

expressed themselves, seemed to be against

the use of traction increasers and feed-

water heaters.

By far the ablest and most important

paper presented was the report of the

committee to confer with committees of

Master Car Builders and Wheel Makers'

Association on the specifications, tests, and

guarantee of cast-iron wheels. Chilled

wheels are the cheapest wheels to be had,

but the practice of contracting for wheels

on the basis of price only has made it

extremely difficult for makers of first-class

wheels to compete in the open market,

while the cheap wheels are constantly

wrecking trains. In present practice the

best wheel makers guarantee a certain

mileage (from go.ooo to 70.000), and if the

wheel gives out before that lime—even by

but a few hundred miles—the maker has

to furnish a new wheel. Mr. Lauder,

chairman of this committee, truly said this

was robbery. On the other hand, if the

wheel overruns its guarantee the maker

gets nothing.

The new standard provides two tests,

either of which may be used for each

hundred wheels made ; this test is 10 de-

termine the strength and quality of

material used, and of itself will exclude

very inferior wheels, then the blank form

of contract provides a certain price for

each sized wheel, and a guarantee of

service as follows :

36 inch pa&senEur wheels, 70,000 miles

"
. . 60,000 "

ingine and tender wheels, 60,000 "

50.0

36

33

30 " ' " 45,000 "

26 and 2S inch cngiae and tender wheels, 40,000 "

Refrigerator, through line and rattle cars, 34 months.

All other freight cars, ... 48 "

Should a wheel fail before this guaran-

tee is reached, the maker is paid but a

portion of the agreed price, based upon

the miles the wheel has actually made ;

should the wheel run over the service

guarantee, the maker gets a premium per

mile over and above the first cost. The
association put itself on record as en-

dorsing this report for a future standard.

If it is adopted by the Master Mechanics

and the Master Car Builders, the manu-

facturer of cast wheels will be stimulated

to make the very best wheels they can, as

the better they are the more money they

get for them, while if a wheel falls just

short of the gurantee, they get paid for

the work it has done, instead of losing it

entirely.

The report on guides was of interest,

and favored the use of the Dean box-

guide for Sand lo-wheeled engines where it

could be used, and the Penn. Standard

open guides where the Dean could not be

used, the Laird two-bar guide for consoli-

dation, and the single beam guide for

switching engines. Mr. Lauder, of.the Old

Colony Road, slated that he put a Dean

guide on an S-wheel engine five years

ago last May, and the engine had been in

service ever since, and he stated positively

that the guide or crosshead had never

been lined up since, nor did it now need

it. This is, if true, the most remarkable

record that ever came to our notice.

The association will meet in June next

year, and the place of meeting will be de-

cided within six months, by a committee

who have the choice of Montreal, Niagara

Falls or Chautauqua Lake.

The salary of the secretary was fixed

at $1,200 per year, and all the old officers

re-elected.

Many of the questions that came before

this association will be discussed in future

issues of this paper.

The Scribner Railroad Articles.

The long prnmised series of railroad

articles have commenced in Scrilitur's

Magazine, the June number containing the

fiisl article, by Thos. Curtis Clarke, en-

titled "The Building of the Railway."

From the high standing of the journal,

and the corps of writers selected fur the

subject, the railroad men expected to find

eminently interesting and absolutely cor-

rect information. The first article is ex-

cellent, yet wc believe the author has

allowed an inaccuracy or two to creep in.

On page 654 he says :
" Now that the

Westinghouse system of power-brakes on

freight trains does away with the ne-

cessity of allowing head room for brakes-

men on tops of the cars, two roads can
cross each other with a vertical distance

apart of but 13 or 14 feet, instead of 20

feet, and there is now no excuse for not
adopting crossings at different levels."

If the advice given above were followed,

our roads would become veritable man
traps, even after the automatic coupler

was adopted. There is never a freight

train when it is not desirable or necessary

that men should be on tup of cars to give

or receive signals, to use hand brakes when

accident befalls the automatic, to go from

engine to caboose, or to go to or from

way cars, and a hundred other reasons.

Unless all freight cars have ways pro-

vided to go through them or along their

sides, men must go over them—and it is

the best place, especially for signaling.

The day when low bridges can be used or

should be tolerated has not come yet, and

it will not in many years.

Again, in speaking of the practice of

placing stone or gravel ballast on top of

small bridges and culverts. Mr. Clarke

says :

"By this means Ihe usual shock felt in

passing from the elastic embankment to

the comparatively solid bridge will be

dune away."

It looks lo a locomotive engineer as if

this was the reverse of true. Is not the

ground the comparatively solid, and the

bridge the elastic part of the way? All

cnginemen know that an engine trembles

and sways much more while on any ordi-

nary wood, iron or steel bridge than they

do on the other parts of the track. We
have never built any bridge, or any rail-

ways, but we haverodean engine foryears

over a railroad having more bridges per

mile than any other road in Christendom,

and we cannot remember where a bridge

ever felt "comparatively solid."

There has also been used a cut of Veta

Pass, on the D- & R. (i. Ry., that is taken

from a sketch with all the inaccuracies of a

sketch, instead of from a photograph.

Veta Pass is a low spot between two very

high mountains, one of them. Sierra

Blanca, being the highest in the range.

This low pass is occupied by Dump Mount-

ain, a small mountain thai probably once

sat as high as either of the iwu peaks, but

slid down, hence its name. The cut leaves

out the range, showing only Dump Mount-

ain, and makes the road look out of all pro-

portion, and as if ihcy had built up to see

if they could get on top. The cut also

shows a double-header coming down

the hill, 217 foot per mile, a rather un-

usual occurrence, although it is sometimes

done.

&AM5WERED-

(37) T.L., Alexandria, Va., asks: What
is gao\l to prevent or slop foaming in the boiler when

there is not time on Ihe road lo blow out or wash the

tank? ^.—Wc can offer lii tie advice about feed water,

not knowing the nature o( the impurities. Lime might

deposit iomc of it, but we should not use it undL-r any

circumMances, as it will dcpn^il it»elf on the heating

surface, making a very hard scale. If the water car-

ries migocsla, soda might deposit some of it. but it

would be necessary to blow out often. We do not
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believe, on general principles, in pullini; one foreign,

scale- making subsiance into a boiler to ren ore 3ne>ili< r.

A Rood surface blow-ofi rock. pioprrU localed and in-

leltigentty used, woald likely be ol moil service in your

case.

(,^8) Rivet, Portland, Me., writes :

Have read of use of the Adatnson joint in Strong

locomotive boiler. What i»il like? /!.—The (irsi boiler

(or Strong enK'ne had joint like a beIwecn Ihe fiic-bones

and the combuMion chamber; the rivets were in the

water spnce, the object being to keep all rivets from the

Rre. The trouble n-as that ^^
when the joint leaked ii — '^ -

could not be calked : Ihe

AdamMn joint is like A.

and similar to the other
,, ^W

joint, encepl itiai ii has a '

welt or strip bdwccn the lop o( ».hcrls, and allows

Ihe joint to be calked.

(39) F. ir, N. v. City, writes:

t have on engraving of a locomotive built many years

ago by Hinkley & Druty. Con jou inform me when
that firm eiiMed ? W.—To the above qiicMlon, F. D.
Child, manager of the Hinkley Locomotive Co., Bo!<-

lon kindly rcplie*
: The first locomotive built by the

firm of Hinkley & Prury, Boston, wan delivered July
a7th, 1841. to the I'orllond. Soco * Port»mouth R. R.
She WM called the " Cumber'and." The concern was
in eiittence and engaged In building boilers, etc.. a

number of ycatH previous to above date.

(40) Pony, Leadvillc. Colo., asks :

Why does the middle o( a beam guide wear more
than the ends ? /*,— Rccausc Ihe angulnriiy of Ihe rod
i< greatest when rrossheud is in center of guide, and
Ihe greatest amount of «ork donethen, and bi cause the

entire length of crouhcad gibs rub the center of guide,

whik at the ends only n >mill part is touched.

(41) Rtndcr, G.illiun. 0„ asks:
What advantage had the old-fasliloned half stroke

pumps?/*.—They were behind the back driver, and not
in llic way o( oiher machinery, and being operated by
an Inrlepcndenl crank on the back pin, would work
when that side of engine was dis. onnccied. Mishaps
to valve motion piston or crossheads did not cripple

Ihe pump.

(43) Dc.'id Center, Danville. Va, wriies :

What Is the une of all the pinch bar business in

getting erOft.«hcad on exact dead center ? Can't a good
me.haniciell by the side rod, as It (lands over the axle,

whether engine Is on center or not by his eye A.~"liy
the eye" is hardly close enough measurement for loco-

motive work. The reason thai ihe dead center has lo
be found by pinching engine past center and back,
measuring as they do, i^. that the center lines of cylin-
der are generally al>ove the center of Hhcels. Sec cut

tn which ceoiet line of cylinders is placed considerably
.ibove center of wheel (o make it plain. As the main rod
now sinnds, n line drawn from center of axle to center
of main pin would be horiionial. hut Ibe engine would
not be oil her extreme dead center, the centre being
about the point marked X.

Ui) II. ii. M.. Monson, Me, asks ;

Arc locomotive driving wheels cvef cast hollow, and
if so, why ? 3. Is a piece of pipe (Ironi as strong or
stronger Ihon a bar of iron the same siie? /*— 1. Driv-
ing wheels are gcncrnlly cast hollow, to save metal,
and because metal in the Interior of heavy castings is

not so strong as that near Ihe outside, also to allow lead
lo be Inserted to counlerbalnncc. as it is heavier ihan
iron. 3. No pipe is as strong as a solid bar of the
same site ; a pipe is much stronger for some uses than
a solid bar of its own weight.

(4-1) J. n.. Kamloops, B. C, writes:
On page 8 of your lost paper yoii show cut of Rue

Nnn-Lificr Injector. 1 want lo ask the «»c or object
of the button or valve held over the delivery lube by
the spring, as shown. .^.—U i, ihe line check, there
being none outside ibe iojccior cAsiing.

m
The new triple valve on improved air

brake has no means of changing to

straight air. Il is auiomaiic or nothing.

The Sterling Emery Wheel Co.. 17 Dey
street, New York, have favored us with
iheir new catolugue of emery grinders
and similar devices.

The secret of lime is to keep moving.
Delays, however short, if often repeated,

kill the average mileage record easily- Be
quick to oil. lake water, clean fires, etc.

—

get away from stations.

The Master Mechanics decided that a

step on the pilot of all engines was a need-
ed appliance for the safety of the lives of

trainmen. Good-
*

• *

Angus Sinrlair becomes editor in-chief

of the National Car atui Locomotive Builder,

vice James Gillett. deceased. Mr- Sinclair

will remove his office from Chicago to

New York.

It is said that the inspectors of wheels
on the passenger cars of the Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western, at Hoboken, are
paid a day's wages for each defective
wheel discovered bv ihem.

Many of the L engines have check
valves that have a laper plug cock in the
same casting with check, and between it

and the boiler ; this plug can be shut off

and the check ground in with a full head
of steam.

In nearly every instance where our
correspondents report cuts in salaries of
employes, the same communications also
record the resignations of at least some
of Ihe best and most valuable employes
on the line. In the face of this fact, who
shall say that a reduction of salaries docs
not lower the grade of the service ?

—

J<\.

Serii(f Cazttte.

* *

The American Train Dispat'-hers' Asso-
ciation are making laudable efforts lo
raise the pay of their members. Train
dispatchers, as a rule, do not receive pay
in proportion to the responsibilities they
assume; they claim more pay on their
merits, and have not declared that some
oilier class of employes were receiving
pay that belonged to them. We hope
they will succeed.

•
* •

The Deoxidized Metal Co., of Bridge-
port, Conn., had an exhibition of their
ware at the M, M's. convention, and re-
membered Tnt; Locomotive Engineer to
the extent of enough desk jewelry tn

turn the head of a Pawnee squaw. Car

brasses of this metal are now running on

the Fitfhburg road, that have been in use

since Otl.. '84. on the L. & N. since Jan.,

85. and on the N. Y., N. H. & H. since

Jan., '87, without change.

The surface blow-off has disappeared on

a good many roads where they were orce

in use. There are two reasons for this";

one is that the maker"; put about h?ilf of

them from one to four inches below the

upper gauge cock, and. of course, they

were of no use; the other reason is that

men don't believe in Ihem and are loo

lazy to use them. Where they are proper-

ly located and used so rhat ihey blow
water and steam al'ernatelv, they are a

good thing, and rid the boiler of a great

deal of impure matter.
*

* *

Chas. Ellis, who has been connected
with the Rue Injector Co. Philadelfihia.

for over 15 years, as secretary- has lesigned

that position, to eto inio the hardware
business for himself. He carries with him
the good will and best wishes of the com-
pany H. F Colvin lias had ihe duties of

secretary added to his office of general
manager, with a proportionate raise of
salar)- and a priva'e secretary ; his full title

being now secretary and general manger.
Their works are very busy.

*

The writer recentlv liad the pleasure of
testing one of the new re-starting inject-

ors mHde by William Sellers & Co. The
instrument works admirablv. and slaried
itself repeatedly, after being bioken, by
admitting air to sucion pipe, shutting off

water, shutting off cock in feed pipe, and
after heating injector and suction pipe as
hot as steam would make ii, by using
heater. Since the instrument was shown
in our April number, they have been put
on over 60 different roads. Two or three
years of road service only will disclose
any weak points, if it has any.

We are in almost daily receipt of letters
from all over the couniry. commenting on
the excellence and usefulness of the air
brake articles appearine in the paper;
many subscriptions reading, " Commence
with first paper on Air Brake Practice"
The air brake has been adopted on many
roads, and reliable instructions concerning
It have never been furnished the men who
use and keep it in repair. Thearticlesare
timely and able, and written in simple lan-
guage, by an engineer having experience
with the brake.

Soft plugs get about as little attention
as any attachment to the locomotive they
are screwed into the crown sheet, and
that IS all. unless something happens to
them. They should be taken nut and
scraped, at least once a monih. On some
roads a common iron plue is put in place
of soft plug, and is, of course, no protec
tion. but it is thick, and burns, and leaks
and will soon need new threads, or rather
the sheet will need new threads and pluc
uill net-.l to be biVrti ayain

^

JJHiTNEi&SoNS-CflR Wheel Works'"""""'"'
._ Philadelphia, Peim,

Chilled Car Wheels
For ,11 tind, or service, and made or best

CHABCOAL lEOKS ondjn OONTEACTISO 0SILL3,

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH 8TE0KO CABT won CEBTEE8.

Castings, CHILLED ABD DBOHttLH),
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D I X O N 'S

BOILER-FRONT
AND SMOKE STACK
PAINT.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

WORTHINGTON STEAM PUMPS
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

Railway Water Stations and Genera/ Railway Purposes
Send tor lllui

HENRY R. WORTHINGTON
NEW YOHK

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CnrCAUU ST. L0U19 SAN FRANCISCO

EDWARD SMITH &, CO., RAILWAY VARNISHES. 15S Willinni St..

NEW YOHK,

NEW HANDY BINDER
THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,

(IN STIFF COVEKs.t
GOf. allliln Ofnrr,or 7 Jc, iio-IaKP piilil, to nny

BddrrHH. n'lll liold Two Vfur-.* NiimbcrK.
AMUJUTAN MACHINIST PIBC. CO,

tf6 Fi'LTO-s SiMET. New York.

Cortis Pressure Regulator.
BtrtoflDB and EfguUtltiK Lnmmnllie Prtanore dnno to

ion of old and esubliBhrd principlu

pipf. is a luck valve, is very simple i

ThtM Rcgulnlora hiive been in use
ihe Msnin Syfitin o( Car Healing (or ih

givine eiccllenl uiisraction, as

e. Providence ai

'. Viit-inia and
id Altuny, Net
on llic Willmn

CURTIS REGULATOR COMPANY,
5? * 63 BETFRLT STUEET, BOSTON, MISS.

Tangye's Hydraulic Jacks.
CHEAPEST a. 11/ EASIKST to WORK.

No Valies or Springs to Stick

in Loferiog.

LowerlnE done by Key In the Side
or Read.

REDUCED PIC2CES.
ton.', (50.00 25 i«ns. SiiK 00

10 ' Uftoo 60 " it;..oii

15 m.oo 100 ' aw.nij

SonrI for prir-n list (.f ollitr »l/es fuiU
dl=L-()UNl8,

Irving Manf'g &T00IC0.
23 Warren St.. Kev York.a

WELDLESS COLO DRAWN

STEEL TUBES
SMOOTH INSIDE AND OUT.

The VANCE LIGHTNING FLUE CUTTER
CAN BE OPERATED BT HAND OR BT FLEXIBLE SHAFT,

No FcTftlTin? flitter*. Plnin KnivPs PaiWy (Jroniid. I.oave^ Flue
Really to Weld nitlioiil Srurflng.

Manufactured and Sold by

[i VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.
GENEVA, N. Y.

PURE CARBON BRONZE.
Enginemen who want to m^Ke time, and Repair Shop Men and Master Me-

chanics who \vani engines to slay in order, are directly

interested in the quality of

LOCOMOTIVE BEARINGS.
IT»K VOl'R IKFLVCKCIC I?i FAVOR OF THE BEST.

GET IT TRIED.
Look for brand, "PURE CARBON BRONZE,"

Furnished cither in Ingots or dslings,

CARBON BRONZE CO., SOLE MANUFACTURERS. 38 WATER ST., PITT8BURCH. PA

DIXON'S
Graphite Car Crease.

FOR HOT BOXES.
H l9 prepared from the oplebrateii water^lreBsed Tli-ondri

ogu Kollnleil liraiihlie.aod h perreot as a liibrlcanl. pos.'^ss'.'

aKond body. absoluto|>uHI>', Hod 'lurubillty bndH

Wo vUl tEEJ tsin or dure birroli Fayiblt m ApptoriL

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

"WHITXLKSKV ik. TVRIGHT,
Pacfflo Oulldlng, WASHINOTOM, D. C.^—PATENTS.^^

Mr Wriiibt LocomntlTe

^ ; Mr, Evana,

Urant Lo.
"^

sE:Nr> Fort pamphlet.

reftrs to Mr. Oedden. Rntrcr

iMjbe, Cooke Locomollfo Work
Ivc W'Tka,

HAWKINS' PATENT JACK,

Lever and Toggle Joint Combined.

RIILWIY SPEED RECORDER CO., Kent, Ohio,

V Ueep In atock I

JOHN S. LENG'S SON & CO., 4 Fletcher St„ N, Y.

USED BY 100 R R. CO 'S FOR

LINK BUSHINGS.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM,

main Office, FRANKLIN, PA. Reflnerie. FRANKLIN, PA. OI.EAN, N. V. ERIE, PA.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

Manufacturers of MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLIIVDER OIL.

direct or through C

LOCOMOTIVE REDOGING VALVE.

THE BEST

most''r°eliable.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

T.IUELEV,22W.t3thSt„N.y

OUR NEW CIRCULAR,
Demrlptlvi! of Vulvea wlilcli are umd bj nil the Stonm Car HcatlnK Co'« and

nearly all the Kailronds. ia now road}. Send for ono to the

MASON REGULATOR CO.,
22 Central Street, Boston.
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FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Cermany.
AIVIERICA.IN Ol-tlCIi:, l.'S GOI.I> STRKEX, IXEW YORK.

P. O. BOX 2878.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER &. SON.
These Works cover an i

, from the fact [hat they have their own Ore and
a of I200 acres, employ about 18,000 men, have the most improved plant, and stand n

.

c. .-vnd thai /wrv sUge of manufacture is under their own supervision, and are not (like others) dependent on the open market (or a miscellan-

eous ivuirtmcnl c

the same time the diHerenl jffades of Steel a

1 Mines, Blast Fumaee*. vn, .>..i* .—. — -^ —t .
1- j ,

of crude material ; which, in connection with 75 years' experience, enables them to turn out a product of a very superior quality, second V

e always of the n ni/otm quality.

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES. CRANK PINS. PISTON RODS. SPRING STEEL &C.

35 years the " KRUPP TIRE " has prored itself the best in the market. If a relUble article is wanted, which will give satisfaction, get KRUPP'S.

—— " " ' *M StnStmlght ond true to size, wlth-
tbo ono-tliuuKkDdtli frautloo "f
Inch. All rmidy lor tbu moKt

" purposes.

PALMED. CUNNINGHAM & CO. (Limited,) Manufacturers' Agents,

mi IHAIIKKT KTBIilT, - - - PHIl.ADm.PHIA, PBN»A.

^uTsTmetallic packing CO.,

^JSmfm^i^Z^^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.*^^ ^ 20,000 PACKINGS IN USE.
\.-<ri tiics run ujinarclH of 100,000 Miles

hIIIiohI KcDeivin^' or Adjusting Packlne,

ANDREW CRAY, President. W. H. MOLLIS. Treasurer.
E, P. MONROE. General Manager.

ie. 133 South Fourth St. Works, 435 N. Broad St.

i\i<>TV'^rcjS^03iii:ir^^ -v- oo.
COPPER-TIPPED HAMMER. H U ' 05 Fulton St., New York.

C

Par ItlKi'bliilBiB* and Kiicliirrra' nao
In ItiiiiiiixTliiii llnlHlinl work

Tools, Supplies and Machinery,

FOR ILL BRINCHES of the MEGHINIGIL TRIDES.

Ulu^lraled Cataloiriio inoo pairpii mallpii ou
ri't-clpt of Foiirleeu ivnU.

The Giles Anti-Magnetic Shield for Watches.

itn>l Mi,>v« It Is u Tory TnlautJiu InvcDtronfiir
Iimtopilon cit rmclipt tlmi-iilcn's, fttid very do-imhle fnr rullway Bonl™. YoiirB truly.

(Sinned) P M. Annntn, G. o. K.
T. S. Inokauah, F. G. K.
H. C IliTii. F. G. A. B.

The Shield can be Fitted to any Case.

Bare l'roioiil..i. fr.,m all Elei^trlcKl
unU .llnK'irllc nialurbuncon.

ITo Railroad Man should
buy a Watch without it.

ANTI-nAGNETIC SHIELD CASES
FOR ((Am BY ALI. JOBBEBK.

CIIPQ RDrt Jb r^f\ 0'*'*ONO MEBCHAHTS AND SILVEBSMITHS.'^^^» PltU, QL UU. 1>1> .t 1«1 WXATi: ST.. . CHICAGO.

•LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TDBE.

Suited to Every Service. Positive, Convenient and Durable.

nnriER HASIIKR AKItTKSTI.VG fiKVICE.
l-^ "-.itii -n[..r (....IlIii^b injim. ni.rt f.clill.i,. nu.i,,^- „f rt,a,a,

BEND FOH CATALOGUE TO
HUE MFti. m., 1 16 N. 9tli St., Phila., Pa.

BOOKS
En.

Dfsrriptive Catalogue of Dooka
relHlih^ to Civil and JI-.onANioAL Enoisberino,
Ai([.~. Tjiaiieh and UlANrFAurDRBB. llii pagea, seat
fref on iippliculion.

E. « F. ». SPOK, 12 Cortlandt St., Kes York.

locomotives, Steam [iipes,k
SINCLATRH I/)COMOTIVB ENGINE HUNNINO AND

MANAOKMSNT Plat«B. i3mo, dotb. $2.00

111 lilnil'i'"'t'l'''"."'"
'-" "^'"f """ m" ,""'' " "" '""" pprfB't wnrk at

LOCOMOTIVE ESGINEERINO AND THE MECUAN-
ISM OF RAILWAYS. By Zerah Oitlbum

a yobi., folio, cloth, 10.00

GRIMSIIAWS STEAM ENGINE CATECHISM, ivlth II-

^.JS*""*^'""*- IBnii). I'lolh. l.OO
DITTO, DITTO, Part 11. 12mo. L-loth. 1.00

DU BOIS" WErSBACQ'S THEORY OF THE STEAM
ENGINE Fully niustruted. 8vo. oloth, 6.00

TITUBSTON'S STATIONAIIV STEAM ENGISF^ Plat«B.
I^niu, clotb, 1.G0

TOntSTONS STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONH IN THE-
ORY AND PKACTICB. Many muatrattoiis.

Pro(,Tlmr.«onh™i(rt.™u,nnJorUiciit..,VB
"f™". cloth. 1,60

THCTISTON'S STEAil BOILERS : TtTKIR DESIGN
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION. "
PlaiQi. Svo. cloth. 0,OC

U.\WS UABIXE ENGINES Foldlne Platwi
Folio. % mar. 1100

FORD-S BOILKR MAKING FOR BOILER MAKERS.A Pmctlcal Treatise ou Work lu thu Shop. Many^^^- IWrao. LW
HEMENWAY'S INDICATOR PRACTICE AND STRAWENGINE ECONOMY. PuUy lUuatrated. llmo, o

ilcmUnfrvaHnfl
ith. 8.a

PRArs TWENTY- TEARS WITH THE INDICATORMatjy Illustrations. 3 voU. «vo. dotb aoo
THEWISDMILLAS A PRIME MOVER, fomprehend-ng overvtbln« of value retatW to WliiJmdhelr

I !• licflBn. < oiL-tniPiIoD. <!U'. With many flric IIIuh.tratlo.,.. By A. R. Wolff. M.E.. . onBaltlliK E^S"^
in„„.ii,.„, n~-, 1,

."t*""'' MIlloD. Svo, cloth. 3.00

JOHN WILEY nOHS, 15 istor Place, N.Y.
rnbl[«|„n. ..rSrtenllne and Indotrlal Workn.

felpt ol thu prli'u, Cata-
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ESTABLISHED 1831.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Aduplrd [o every variety of service, and buill accuralely to «nnda.nl E^ucri and lempleu,

Li4e p.-irlaof{|iflcrrni engines of ume clais petfeclly iniefchaograble.

Brotd and NBrron-flmnaie LocomolWei; IIId« LoranotlTM br Stftm or Compmud
Ift'fiSti"

*'" '''*""*'*'" '*"""'*^'"»' no'MleM Motors for Street B*il"«r». Kle.

g&^g^-^^;-^^ lIliKlinlcd dialogues furmihtd nn application of tuitomerv

'y BDRSHJM, P4RRY, WIUUMS S CO., Proprietors, PEIUDEIPHIA, Pi.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

mm« LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Kr..n, r^rniiliinl ([i.-.-lKiia, or ftCn.,^^ln^• t.. h|.nHlru(l.,ii., t.i MUlt ["in L.t^orn.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS

^^^ - D. A. STKWAitT. VxkH. D. A. WIUQTUAN", Mupt. WILSON illLLKIt, Si'O, Jt Treaa.

SyracuseTubeCo.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

'- BOILER TUBES.
THE RICHARDSON & THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON

BALANCED SLIDE-VALVES.
140 Rallronds. 8,600 LoeomotlveB

Valves; Valve-Seats and <

nnnnfactiirod Complcle fur

Estate of F. W. RICHARDSON, Troy, N. T.

led. Great savimt v
'ftlve Motion,

y LocomottvA,

ROSS R[GUUTOI) m\
FOR CAR HEATING.

iiti.H. fjinUy undcrtjtood. Diirulilo. Hu

ROSS V-A^I^-VE CO.,

k Sterling Emery Wheel Co.,
i. llEST. MiinaoT.

MA-MtPiCTfllEnX.

7 I>ey Street, Ne,v York.

Over 115,000 Inspirators Sold.

THE "HEW IMPROVED"

Hancock locomotiYe

Inspirator.

Awarded the FIIEST PUIZK, AOOLI*

MEDAL, at New Orleans

Exposition, 1885.

The Host Perfect LpconiDtive Boiler Feel

Host Durahle.

Host Economical.

Host Convenient.

"

Sentl for tleneHptlve ctmtlftrs to

The Hancock Inspirator Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.

WM.SELLERS&CO. INCORPORATED.

ISlVtiliVBEKS <& 1MA.CHIIVISTS.

^^eSelHcting Injector of lee/.

'> mill MimiifiK'Hir

.iin 111- rr«iilatc(l. Ilirn.ford, In wurk vou-

.

(inuuuBly fnr Ittilit or heavy trot 11 m, Novor
riiHs U> tiromptjy lltt Uot or cold wntvr.

WILL RE-SXARX IXSELP
rruptlmi of thi.' Hti'iim or >v'.ilor siiinily, ub aoon

» quantUy of water with

ADJUSTS ITSELF
' vurylng sivnm prtuwunw wllhuut wajite of water. In^'ivos

InurvasH of 8t«uni, and vkv versa.

Very eojlly oporntod-^turtod hy pulling out tbo lover, oiid ntappei by puithtoic the

li^ver ti). nwcrlptlve Plrcular A Prlfp Lht wnt nn npplii'ritliin toiKfli'o A Wtirks,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

COPPER CAP FUSIBLE PLUG.
,1 Cheap Means for I'revenfinff Arcidentf to Steam JtoittrB

t/irouffh J^ow If titer,

T)i« riiHlblo melal Is k«pl frum rnntarl nllli rr>r

KHior, tliurt'liy amlJliiK llio I'twiiilful mid imi'liiiii

Icul iw.-tlijii. wlik'liwouIUothurwlBcitiri-viTitlt fr.irn

'» readily rtmi^vafilu, iierDiliiwitr

nrndcd bfAmerlrsD IlallWHy ^1'>-

-11" i-rlrnl Introtlaced.wltlilnenuuilnjtpiili -

ciijiiiuitndod also by tho ir. S iJouril .(

ilnir Iiupi-'ctora ut Vnui-I* at WuAhluu<"i'.
• Itot, It, II, Thurston, undiniiDyutlii^reml-
KTi vnalnetsn. as fupxrlor to uuy nnw 1u

SlUne all rciqult^lDoDtn.

1,11 MWAI}ENEll,233WtSlSl..ll.Y, CII7.

Sail- tmorlrao Ltreniee anil nanufirrurcr.

[:?* Illujlratud fampblutu uo apiillualluu. .a)
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PiW PoiijHs LocoBotivs Cylinto Boriij Macliiie,

mil butf oot Lofomollf ejUndf

Til 1:1 It I'LACESbj r«muiIo«nn((if l>"1h

he*d. s> dF«lrrd. and piiloD. Til K TNU
TllilI'MT IS ALMAVS IN

EXA4T I.I.MJ WITH BAIt.

II 1. f»d

ffcl r,r ro

Dital

PATENT PORTABLE CRANK-PIN
MACHINE.

FLM
niu fif» off (h* v«iiB

Sfaia of LoromotlTPii and

otiifr KaglncK. puTwtlj trne,
''

nllh^ul Ihc nw or flip* "^ ,'^

PATEST PORTABLE VALVE CBDCK

C.*il In comb! nation nlth Valfe S»at

jlarj riaaine Machln*: qoickfHt and

1 naj of facln^t »alT» ; obtlBle*

if planp'; adapled <o roDDdhonne

(pair nhop work; adjoited bj the

HYDRAULIC JACKS
Beil DESiii ail Lirgtil Assorlieil o( Slits ul Slrlis.

CRANK PIN JACKS
WHEEL PRESSES.

VREELAND'S TRANSFER JACKS.

HYDRATJI-IC PUNCHES.

WflTSDN & STILLinHN,

210 East 43d St.,

HET TORE.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILEE.
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Historical Locomotives.

FTRST SKETCH.

We present on this page the picture of a

locomotive that has had her name indel-

ibly written in the history of our country.

The cut represents the locomotive " Gen-
eral," on the Western & Atlantic Railroad,

substantially as she appears now and did

on April 12, 1863, when she was captured

at Big Shanty, Ga , by 22 daring Union
soldiers and brought North ; the object

being to burn the bridges, cut the tele-

graph lines, etc., thus cutting off the sup-

plies of the Confederate army at Chatta-

nooga, Tenn,

The party of Federal soldiers were in

command of J, J. Andrews, a Ken-
tuckian; their daring feat of going

many miles into the enemy's

country, stealing the "General" and

three cars while the crew were at

breakfast, in plain sight of 3,000 Con
federate soldiers, and their ra-

North, their attempts to bun.

bridges, etc., that were frustrated

by the close pursuit by Conductor
Fuller and some of his men, their

final break for the woods and their

capture by mounted militia, their

trial by court martial and llit-

execution of eight of their number
as spies is well known. In case

they succeeded they were to receive $60,-

000. The survivors were granted a gold

medal by Congress.

The " General " is a Roger engine—as

old railroaders would know by the top

of her sand-box ; —she is in active service

yet. pulling a hght train, as she is rather

small cylinder and light weight, but has 5

loot 10 inch wheels; she is a wood-burner,

and has very recently made some fast time,

but certainly made as good time as there

was in heron that memorable day in 1862.

The "General" was also under fire at

ihe battle of Kennesaw Mountain, June

27, 1864; having taken a train load of am-
munition to the front, she was detained

there during the fight, and took the

wounded men from Featherstone's division

to Marietta and Atlanta.

She was also the last locomotive to

leave Atlanta when Hood evacuated, and

her last service to the Confederacy was to

take' a big load of refugees and war ma-

terial to the South.

The Danforth & Cook locomotive " Tex-

as," that finally overhauled the " General,"

when her fuel was exhausted and her brave

crew had burned the roof of a car, her

tank-boxe.': and oil-cans, is still doing ser-

vice on the same road. We are indebted

to Jas. M. Brown, G. F. & P. A. of the

Western & Atlanta road, for copy of illus-

tration and other data used in this sketch.

Extension Fronts.

In many of the plans of extension fronts

the netting is placed above the line of the

flues. It is evident, from a very slight

exammaliun nl (lie matter, that you want

as much area of netting as is possible, and

the netting, therefore, should extend from

the deflector plate ahead in the center of

the boiler, giving the full width of bnilcr

to netting. What is considered an excellent

arrangement for discharging cinders in

one place will not do at all in another;

the road master that has stone ballast won't

listen to the itiea of blowing out on the

road and between the rails. Another

company object to the side shule because

it dirties up the sides of cuts and makes

the road look bad. Some companies don't

care what you do, so you don't pile them

onto the cars, and get in on time. Prob-

ably the best all-around arrangement Is to

use netting coarse enough to let out all

but the big cinders and dump these in pits

at stated places on the road where stops

are made for water or other causes calling

for a stop of several minutes. The exten-

sion front has come to stay along with

the brick arch and the smooth-bore stack.

Burning Caking Coal.

On some of the roads in the Mississippi

Valley a very poor quality of coal is

burned ; it melts and runs through the

grates, and if allowed to stand so, will be-

come one solid mass of melted grates and

slag. To burn it with success it is neces-

sary to carry a thin fire, keep the coal danc-

ing on grates, when engine is temporarily

shut off use blower enough to keep fire

burning brightly, use a slice bar occa-

sionally, never permit the fire to get thick

or die out in thecorners. Intelligent care

alone makes it possible to use

such fuel, and that it is used so

suciTssfully is a credit to the en

-

ginemen who handle it.

Breaking in Locomotives.

The inlelligence, care and ex-

perience displayed by the man

who "breaks in " locomotives just

out of the repair shop, determines

to a considerable extent the good

running and length of service of

the locomotive.

If the "tamer" is a careless,

reckless or ignorant man, and gets

any part of the engine hot and cutting,

it will very likely give more or less trouble

as long as the engine runs.

It is the usual practice to put an engine

together just as she is expected to run,

set her valves and turn her over to the

"tamer," and we never saw one go out

that way that did not have to go back

more than once for finishing touches:

rods bind, driving boxes heat, and valves

get a little " out " when theenginc is under

sicam that were all right when she was

cold in the shop.

Frank C. Smith, Master Mechanic of

the Peoria, Decatur & Evansvillc road,

iccms to pursue a reasonable and sensible

course in "breaking in" his engines. He

sends the engine out of the shop with

only the main rods up, and runs her that

way until there is nothing that gives

trouble,iall driving boxes are running
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cool, etc., then he has the solid rods put

on, so that they are just right when the

engine is hot and ready for work; the

values are set while the engine is moving

under steam.

It is safe to say that engines got ready

for work in this way will give less

trouble than those adjusted in the shop

hy any rule. For instance, solid -ended

side rods should be put up at the right

length for the work, and the right length

can only be proven when the engine is

doing or in condition to do that work.

Setting Slide Valves.

We are in receipt of many letters like

the two given below :

"Will you give rule for setting valves

after engine comes out of shop? Suppose

eccentrics arc keyed on, but blades have

slipped on eccentric straps, or some similar

mishap, how are the marks made on the

valve stem, and how do they use them to

rc-sct valves?"
"Will you give ihe general method of

setting valves on a locomotive, and the

position the reverse lever should be in on

the different centetsi""

One writer says he has been study-

ingjthe subject up, but got all tangled up

in formulas about eccentrics, rocker arms

and link suspension, before he got to the

rule for running over valves, and, wlieti he

got there, there were so many references to

those points [that he never learned jubl

what to do and why he did it, to run over

valves in the roundhouse.

We will suppose that the eccentrics are

properly set on the shaft and keyed there,

that the suspension studs and tlic rocker

arms arc properly located, etc.; in fact, we
will suppose that the engine has just been

rebuilt, her eccentrics arc knuvvn to he all

right, but the blades have been put up any

way, and it falls to the lot of our reader

to "run her valves over."

In the first place, before the steam chest

covers arc put on, get your " port marks."

To do this, secure a piece of tin or Russia

iron about the length ol the port,andalrain.

Most roads use a standard tram. The best

foi this purpose is one made like Fig. i,

made of J^ inch steel, with finely ground
and hardened points, of such length that,

when the long point is inserted in a prick-

punch hole on the lop of cylinder, outside

of chest, and the short point touching the

valve rod, the long part of tram will be
parallel with the top of rod, it should be
of such length as to carry its point entirely

beyond the coupling of the valve stem to

the rod in any part of its travel With a
sharp scriber, scratch a line on the valve

rod in the direction of its length A B in

Fig. 2. If you are to set valves regular,

it will pay you to buy or make a key scat

rule for this purpose, the end section ap-
pearing like Fig 3; this will always bring
this line straight with rod.

Now move your reverse lever (no matter
where the engine stands) until one of the

ports is uncovered, then insert your tin

and hold it in the port, and let your helper

move the lever slowly, until the valve

pinches the tin just enough so that it is a

little hard to move; hold lever in this posi-

tion, place the tram in the center mark on

cylinder casting, and bring the other point

down on the line on the valve rod, and

scratch atrois the line, then with a fine

prick-punch make a mark where the lines

cross, enlarging and changing its position

until when about ^ deep the tram comes

fairly into its center ; change your reverse

lever and get the port mark for the other

port in the same way, then you will have

the two marks C'and D (Fig. 3); do the

same on the other side. These marks show

the lap of the valve ; if these two marks

are an inch and a half apart, the valve is

that much wider than the ports, and is

said to have J^th lap—^th over each port

when the valve is in the center. Now, by

using a tram of the same length, it will

not be necessary to get these marks again

while the engine has the same valves.

Some shops set the valves while the main

guide, Chen pinch back carefully until

crosshead is exactly to mark A, thetvtram

to wheel again, making mark C, bisect the

distance between B and C, making the

mark D, pinch the engine back until the

tram comes into this mark, and the engine

will be on the extreme dead center, regard-

less of lost motion. Now, with the lever

in any notch, the distance the tram point

is from the mark C. Fig. 2, is the amount

of lead the valve has for that port and

that point of cut-off. You will have to get

all four dead centers in the same way.

Now all the setting there is to do, is to

get the valve to travel in the center of its

seat- With a little lampblack and oil on

your finger, smear the valve rod just

enough to show a scratch easily.

With the tram in the mark on cylinder

casting, have the engine moved ahead

slowly, under steam, with the lever at full

stroke, and, as the stem approaches the

ends of travel, scratch it across with the

point of tram ; it is well to do this through

several revolutions, to be sure ofyour marks.

This will give you a stem marked some-

thing like Fig. 5. Supposing A' to be the

end of stem toward chest, it would be

plain, by putting on a divider and drawing

the lines 1 and 2, that the stem was travel-

ing too far ahead, by say ^ of an inch,

and, if the rocker arms are of the same
length, mark on the running board, L. G.

H..Ji, which means in English, "lengthen

the go ahead eccentric blade J8 of an

d:^
drivers are on rollers, but we believe that

the proper way is to make the final adjust-

ments while the engine is moving herself

under steam; by this means all the expan-
sion and all the lost motion is taken up
just as it is in every-day practice.

See that the main wedges are set up snug-
ly and both ends of the main rod properly

keyed. You will now have to get the dead
centers, to prove the proper location of the
eccentrics and ensure an equal lead at ail

points. To do this, another tram must be
made that will reach from the guide yoke,
frame, or wheel cover, to the upper part of
main driving wheel. (See Fig. 4.) We
will suppose in this case it reaches from
guide yoke. Pinch the engine ahead— for
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Usefulness on the Retired List.

At the Jersey City shops of the Erie

road there is an old-time locomotive of the

six-foot gauge, the only one the company
has left. The engine is an old-fashioned

and light weight machine with a single

pair of drivers; her tank has been discarded

and a couple of light tanks placed un-

der her cab, and a small coal bunker inside

it ; she is rigidly coupled to the transfer

table and has about 200 feet of track that

she may call her own; she moves the entire

table, thus doing away with the usual

crank and gear system; being quicker than

such schemes, she saves lots of lime.

These shops are so arranged that the table

must be moved oftener than transfer tables

usually are; barrows, trucks, etc , are trans*

ferred from one shop and one yard to sev-

eral others. Where much material is

handled, would it not be a paying invest-

ment to couple an old, light weight engine

to the table and put a man in charge of

her and use the tables more than they are

now ?

A Fast Run for a Narrow Gauge.

On June 21st, an excursion train left

Ouray. Col., for Salt Lake City, over the

Denver & Rio Grande road, 3-foot gauge,

and went to Salt Lake, 416 miles, in

16 hours and 30 minutes, including two

stops for meals and several to change

engines, etc. The road is partly mountain

and very crooked, and some of it is desert.

Between Dallas and Montrose, 48 miles

were made in an hour, and on the level,

desert division, west of Montrose, the speed

reached 55 miles per hour. We are in

receipt of Salt Lake and Ouray papers,

giving accounts of the run, and also letters

from several railroad men there confirming

the reports. It is the best narrow gauge
record we know of, and, if true, is fast

enough for anybody.

In Case of Wreck.

Don't make out a report that you were

running ten miles per hour, when it ts plain

to anybody that you were going thirty or

more. We once knew an engineer that

went into the ditch with a stock train. The
road held the men down to fifteen miles

per hour, but on this occasion had given

orders allowing eighteen miles per hour.

After the wreck the crew did not meet, as

the conductor walked back to a station to

telegraph. The telegram was answered by

the wrecking car, with several officials on

board. The conductor told his story to

them, but at the wreck the engineer was
not seen, having gone home slightly hurt.

In a few days he was called to the

superintendent's office, and asked how
fast he was running when the wreck oc-

curred. "Just about as fast as the forty-

seven could turn a wheel," was the answer.

"No mistake about this?" asked the

superintendent.

" Why, you don't ihmk I was running
faster do you?"

" No, but someone is a liar. Here is the

conductor's report, that says speed did not

exceed seventeen miles per hour. Now we

wanted that stock got over the road just

as bad as you men wanted to get over. All

this inquiry is for, is to learn how the

accident happened. When your engine is

ready, you take her out. That conductor

either lied or else he is no judge of speed;

in either case, we don't want him. If you
had sung the same song I should have
discharged you."

What is true of one thing is true of

another; tell the truth and shame the

division superintendent.

A Feast To-Day—Famine To-
- Morrow.

"Orders have been issued by the Phila-

delphia & Reading management, directing
engineers and firemen all over the system to

report to the superintendents of their re-

spective divisions, instead of to the superin-

tendentof motive powerat Reading. This
change in the organization of the transpor-

tation department will lend, it is claimed, to

a greater economy in operaiingexpenses.by
concentrating authority in the hands of the
division superintendent. No material re-

duction in the force of locomotive men
will be made, but the superintendent is

expected to get more work out of the
locomotives by this arrangement than was
possible under the old plan.— Ry. Agf.

The division superintendents will prob-

ably make a big showing of more work
for a few months, Ihen the rolling stock

will be about paralyzed, and a master

mechanic will be appointed to get it in

shape. The interference of the transpor-

tation department with the motive power

is one of the most prolific causes of dilap-

idation, disaster and receivership.

Outlandish Names.

The tendency of trainmen to invent odd
names for rolling stock and their attach-

ments is oflen amusing. All railroad men
are familiar with the odd appellations

bestowed upon locomotives, from ihe days
of the "grasshoppers," "crabs " and "camel
backs" 10 the modern genus of "hogs."
The Wisconsin Central officers have been
annoyed of lale by a disrespectful name
given by their trainmen to an artistic

effort to put a distinguishing mark upon
the rolling slock belonging to the com-
pany. The mark consists of a neat red

shield placed on each locomotive and car,

with the number painted in the middle.

The trainmen have dubbed the shield the
" liver pad,"

—

jVaftoiial Car and LiHomotive

Buihhr.

Really the men name everything intro-

duced on the road. George Richardson,

although a locomotive engineer himself,

had no idea of calling his safety-valve a

"pop" untd the road men forced that

name onlo the device. The Mason-Farlie

locomotives with Walschaert valve gear on

the Denver & South Park and the Den-

ver & New Orleans were at once dubbed

"jim -crows," and they never got rid of the

name. The old locomotives with sloping

fire boxes were known as " fan tails," and

noiv Cushing's modification of Ihe Woolen

dust burner is a "mother hubbard." On
half the roads in the country an injector

is dalled a " refrigerator,*" a " cooler " or a

"squirt." The vacuum brake is known
as the "wind jamb," the caboose as the

"doghouse," the " monkey box " or the

" ark," while the speed recorder has always

been the " Dutch clock," but the worst we
have heard of yet is the long equalizer

from driving spring system to pony truck,

on consolidation engines, that the Missouri

Pacific boys have named the " Aleck."

Air Brake Practice.

Bv J. E. Phel.^n.

FOURTH PAPER.

The most important principle to study
and practice in handling automatic air

brakes is economy of air supply; that is, to

do the best possible work with the least

amount in pressure or volume of com-
pressed air.

The point for study now is how to ac-

complish effective work with economy of

air supply. To accomplish such effective

work requires accurate judgment, constant

watchfulness, and careful handling of air

brake appliances,

The aim should be to make a stop with

but one application of the brakes; that is,

after once applying the brakes they should

not be released and then re-set in order

to stop at desired point. By this it

must not be inferred that trains should

approach stations or stopping places at a
reckless rate of speed, and have brakes

suddenly applied to make a sudden stop.

This would not show good judgment.

It can be noticed in all Westinghouse
illustrations or sectional views of triple

valves, the position of the main slide valve

that works in connection with the piston

of triple valve. Within this slide valve

is a small valve that acts automatically

and independent in action, in response to

slight reduction of air pressure in train

pipe. This small valve ads as a medium
for light application of brakesi bpening a

small passage for air to flow from auxiliary

to brake cylinder without forcing triple

valve to act in opening full passage through

slide valve, as for full application of brakes.

For illuslration, let the engineer apply

brakes lightly by moving engineer's valve

so as to reduce 3 to 5 pounds' pressure

from train pipe. In response to this re-

duction, triple valve acts, but does not

move down far enough to open main pas-

sage from auxiliary reservoir to brake cyl-

inder. But it moves down far enough to

bring this small valve within slide valve

into action, allowing a limited amount of

airto flow into brake cylinder. To accom-

plish this the triple valve has moved down
until it rests on the graduating spring in

drain cup of triple valve. After making

reduction for this purpose, engineer's

valve is blanked so air stops escaping,

and communication is shut off from main

reservoir to train pipe and auxiliaries.

Under such conditions the graduating

spring forces triple valve up to limit of

spring. This does not go far enough up

to allow brakes to release, but stops flow

of air into brake cylinder, and, as a matter

of course, the air that has reached brake

cylinder acls expansively In keeping up

light application of brakes.

The point to be guarded against is not

to trust this condition too long; for action

of rods, etc., may draw pistons past limit

of leakage grooves and brakes release in
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this way. It should be the aim of engi-

neers to use this medium for setting brakes

as much as possible. It is economical on

air supply, places less strain on brake

levers, brake shoes and wheels, and is al-

ways desirable in making smooth stops, so

tliat passengers may not know thai brakes

are applied except as indicated by gradual

slacking of speed.

The rule to govern this practice for

slight application and gradual slop lies

in handling engineer's valve to obtain

results ; first applying the brakes by slight

reductions from train pipe and keep-

ing up application by repeated light re-

ductions, as circumstances may require.

In making stops, engineers should always

take into consideration the grade of road-

bed, condition of brakes, and all circum-

stances hearing on the service in hand. A
train can be stopped with very little aii

on ascending grade, while a stopping place

on a descending grade requires cautious

work, more time, and increased care.

In early air brake practice, it was taught

that a reduction of 10 or ij pounds' air

pressure from train pipe would be necessary

to insure application of brakes. It was

given OS a reason that such a reduction

was necessary to insure pist<m in brake

cylinder traveling past leakage groove,

which usually terminates three inches

from end of rylinder. It is to be hoped

that this idea is exploded. It is also

hoped that the practice of applying

brakes so hard that engineers can feel

them forcibly taking hold in a sudden

manner, while passengers brace themselves

for the final stop, may be short-lived. It

should be settled beyond doubt that those

who apply brakes Nuddenly and as sud-

denly check speed, release brakes for a

short distance and then suddenly reset

them for a jerking stop, don*t understand

their business, and are not good air brake
men.

Ordinarily, with brakes in good order.

a reduction of 3, 5 or 8 lbs.' air press-

ure, according to number of cars in train,

rate of speed running, and kind of grade
approaching stopping place, will give good
results, ToUow the rule of lij-ht applica-

tion, with repeated light reductions by
engineer's vnlvc ut safe distance, so that
speed will gradually slacken—almost in-

perceptibly at first, and the approach may
be made and final stop accomplished with
but one application of brakes. Releasing
and resetting brakes uses up reserve pres-
sure in main reservoir, so that final appli-
cation and release is roughly made at best.
It is a mistaken practice to crowd brakes
to stop at water tanks or otiier points, in

attempting to be (lip. A gradual approach
should be made to all slopping places.
Anolher matter, approaching stopping
place at high rate of speed : engineers
check speed somciimcs loo soon, and
imagining ihcy will stop short, release
brakes, and when coming to make the
stop, find it necessary to crowd brakes
and waste a great deal of air to do so. In
such matters it will be found ihat if

engineers valve is left blanked, instead of
releasing brakes, train will keep moving
until point of stopping is reached. When
ii is poiitively necessary to release in

order to avoid stopping short, it is good

practice to allow train to come fully

under control down to six or eight miles

per hour, then the final application to

stop will be a light one.

Kngineers should never take chances

on running by any stopping point. In air

brake practice, the engineer's judgement

should always take counsel from prudence

and cautious self-reliance.

The Largest Yet.

Williams' Torpedo Placer.

The device here shown is designed as an

attachment to any switch, signal or draw-

bridge mechanism, as an extra safety pre-

caution. If used in connection with a

distance signal in bad weather there is not

the chance for accident there is without it.

In use the strap of the torpedo is placed

in a slot that fits it in the arm, and is held

away from rail, except when signal is

turned against ihe train, when it is

brought directly over rail ; there is an

extra arm to use in case it is attached to a

3-throw switch, being arranged to place a
torpedo either way it is turned. The cuts
show the placer attached directly to the
lock bolt of a drawbridge, and it is in-
tended, when used for this purpose, that
when a train passes over it, and comes to
a standstill, the train crew will replace the
torpedo exploded. There is no machine
work on the device, being all plain cast-
ings, the estimated cost for arm. bed
block and bolt being but 55 'cents.
Further information can be obtained by
addressing the inventor, M. D. Williams
High Bridge, N. Y. Mr. Williams is a'

conductor on the Northern R'y.

The new engines of the Reading road,

designed by Mr. Gushing, have cylinders

23xj8 inches, boiler shells 72 inches

diameter. These consolidations take the

glory all out of the Northern Pacific

" Decapods," 2^x26. with boiler 68 inches.

Recent tests have shown that the big

boiler is an improvement, and already the

Central of N. j. and the N. P. have order-

ed engines of this size, showing how soon

others will follow an advance step, if that

advance is proven to be well taken. Mr.

Gushing calls his new engines *' Octapods."

The Modernized Wootten.

J.
Snowden Bell, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,[akes

the editor of this paper to task for remarks

made about the Wootten fire-box engines

in the last issue, and writes to the H'y Ga-

zette to that effect, and, among other re-

marks asks:

"Are the new express engines to be
discarded because of their great weight,

because 'they look like locomotives,' or

because they are ' modern;' and in the lat-

ter case, in what particular does their

objectionable inoderiiness consist ? Is a

'Wootten fire-box mill' (first built in

1877) more or less modern than the new
express engines of the ordinary type, with
Milholland fire-boxes ( first built in i860 ),

and have the new express engines proven
themselves capable of equaling the per-

formance of the 'Wootten fire-box mill'?
" I submit theabove inquiries in the hope

of obtaining some definite information as
to the new engines referred to, in which,
from a cursory inspection, 1 have been
unable to discern any feature of novelty,
or any peculiarity beyond their excessive
weight."

The writer is unduly "soon" in his re-

marks, as perhaps we were in ours. The
item that stirred up Mr. Bell was written

when a report was published in the R'y
GazftU, stating that a test had been made
with engines with the Wootten boiler and
of the wagon top, and giving the Wootten
a big record over the later, stating that

no more of them would be built. But the

engineer of tests of this road has now
come forward and corrected these state-

ments. Now we will say what we believe

to be the truth.

The Wootten fire-box does just what its

inventor intended it should—burns very
fine coal (buckwheat size)—it does not
and cannot burn culm or dirt.' We
claimed that the fire-box was too big,

because no man could keep the grates
covered as they should be; this is proven
by Mr. Gushing's experiments. He uses
the Wootten box, remember, not the Milhol-
land, but has made it very much narrower,
and the tests just completed show that it
does better than the extra big box. We
believe that the new shape of box will be
easier to stay and keep in shape than
the old boxes— their weakest point. The
Wootten fire-box engines on express do
not burn buckwheat coal, because with
this fuel it is necessary to clean fires very
often—they use lump coal.
The new Gushing engines are heavy, but

they have mo.krnneJ Wootten fire-boxes
their superiority and economy have been
established, and we venture the assertion
that the Wootten Locomotive Co. will in
the future, sell more of this style than of
the old style.
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Expansible Crosshead Pins.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer •

We have been testing the open or En-

glish crosshead. so extensively used on

some of our leading roads, and considered

by many mechanics to be first-class for

locomotive and stationary use, owing to

less winding wear on guides, and the use

of solid end main rods ; but the principal

objection has been in the difficulty in

putting in a suitable keying arrangement.

Some roads use a transverse key in main

rod, but in this method the movement of

the key is verj- limited. Other roads use

no key at all, and work with this disad-

vantage because of the many good quali-

ties in this crosshead. The expansible

pin, we have found, however, to have com-

pletely overcome these obstacles. We
have given these pins a test of 27 months

on one engine alone, and are satisfied that

the design of this crosshead is complete

with the expansible pins. The accom-

C firmly in walls of crosshead, as shown

in Fig. 4, the key on end of boll B prevent-

ing the pin from turning, and its taper ex-

pands pin firmly in crosshead. We find

that the engineer sets up nuts D a little

each week, amounting to ^Eh of a turn of

them per month, or ji^rtb of an inch ex-

pansion or wear of brasses. Now, as there

are iVfths of an inch limited expansion of

bushing, and as for the past 37 months

there has been about -^V^hs of an inch wear

of brass, it is safe to estimate that the en-

gine in question will run nearly 31 months

been down. The total mileage is 64,248,

We have this pin on four other engines in

different service, with equally good results

for mileage made. These engines have

been run by different men who have kept

up the wear, and have had no trouble

from pounding and heating; so we have
seen that it requires no practice for engi-

neers to learn how much to expand bush-
ing. Practice has shown that the pin is

firmer and stronger than the ordinary one,

and will not get loose in the walls of cross-

head, and, furthermore, brasses can be
worn much thinner than by the common
keying arrangement. It is quite notice-

able that the side rods on all these engines

run longer without keying, because of the

fine adjustment at the front end, the whole
train of connections is kept up in better

shape. I am pleased to say that I am
entirely satisfied with the workings of

these pins, for we have a good crosshead

complete with pin; we have less and longer

wear of brasses, a solid end main rod

of simple construction, length of main rod

more nearly preserved and less labor in

lining and closing brasses. This Expan-
sible Connecting Pin was invented by H.

paoying drawing represents a pin just as

it was applied to one of our engines 27

months ago, and since then we have equip-

ped 5 more engines. The first engine is a

16x34, 8-wheel, American type, local pas-

senger engine, making about 3,200 miles

per month. This engine went out of the

shop in March, 1SS6, and from that time to

date the front ends of the main rods have

not been down or removed from the cross-

head. The actual mileage to date for

this engine is 74,977. You will note

on examination of the drawing that

the general make-up of this pin is that

of the style used in the Laird or

Mogul crosshead, excepting here is a

short split bushing outside of all,

abiilting against, but not entering, the

walls of crosshead. This is the expan-

sion bushine:, and is held from turn-

ing in rod brass, by having square- =
ends, which engage in slots, allowing

bushing to open or close forward and

back, the direction of expansion and
wear of brasses.

Should you wish to take up the lost

motion, slack off nuts A, Fig. i, which

frees the center bolt B, allowing hollow

bolt C"tii be moved. Set up nuts D ; this

draws hollow bolt C through, which ex-

pands bushing E forward and aft; nuts A
are set up again, which hold hollow bolt

before the limit of expansion is reached,

and before it is necessary to take down
the rods to close the brasses; so. as ihe en-

gines of this class and service go in for

repairs every 24 to 30 months, the rods

may remain untouched until engine is

shopped. This pin can be applied to any

style of crosshead where a loose pin is

used. The second engine supplied with

these pins is a 17x24, 8 wheel, American

type, through passenger service, making

rig. a

the first six months 6,roo miles'a month
and afterward 3,200 miles a month. At

the end of four months the foreman of

shops examined the pins and considered

them to be in better condition for the ser-

vice rendered than any he had ever seen;

from that lime to date the rods have not

M. Montgomery, of Boston, Massachusetts

who has secured it by letters patent both,

in the United States and Canada. It is

the intention of this company to apply

these pins as fast as is practicable to our

locomotives.

J. B, Hfnnev.

Supt. M. P., N. Y. & N. E. R'y.

Nor^vood, Mass.

[The crosshead pin described above was

brought before the Master Mechanics' Con-

vention by their committee on cross-

heads and guides, and called out so

much favorable comment that we con-

sider it of interest lo all enginemen

on the road and in the shop. The

tests made by Mr. Hcnney seem to be

very complete and conclusive. The

first cost is probably three limes the

V ost of a common pin, but not more

ihLin the cost of loose rod-strap, bolts

and key ends.]

Brass Eagles.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

Talking about brass eagles reminds me

that some twenty years ago I had a fire-

man who had a mania for ornamental

hrass work. He had extra flag staffs, waste

cups and torches; he had a whirligig

on the headlight and a flumadiddle on the

sand box, and one day he found a couple
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of fancy brass ornaments representing a

brass squirrel in the act of eating a brass

acorn—came off an old pair of andirons, 1

believe, Weil, he polislied them up and

fastened tbem to a ball on the front end

of hand rails, and they looked real nice—

to him. I had not seen them and did not

know they were there. We went out on the

night express, and as long as I kept my

head out of the window they did not show:

when we were well out on the road I

shut the side window and lit my pipe, and

as I raised my eyes to the track, after put-

ting away my tobacco, that squirrel loomed

up in direct line with the rails, and look-

ed for all the world just like a human form

ten or fifteen yards frnm the pilot. I shut

my eyes to keep out the horrid sight,

jammed the throttle shut and squaked for

brakes— that was before the days of air.

We stopped, backed up and hunted for

the mangled remains. The train men guyed

mca good deal, but I felt sure the victim

had had a miraculous escape. We went

on, but before we had got a mile I saw

that same tramp on the track, and began

to ihink the engine or myself were being

haunted. I went out to turn up the head-

light, and found my tramp, and I brained

him with a monkey-wrench. And to

the day he died that fireman believed

that we struck something that time,

for it carried away his squirrel.

Elmira, N. Y. Ei.mika.

supping in Starting a Train.

Ritilor Thf Locomptive F.ngintft .

Wc have a grade here where all

trains arc obliged to stop, and unless

they get a heavy train far enough r

over the grade it is almost impossible ~"

to start it. A train was recently

stuck here, and one engineer in a

crowd who were watching it said

the train could be started if the en-

gineer would slip the engine; all hands
laughed nt him, and told him to go and
start the train by slipping, and he did.

Now the man who was running the

engine had her on sand, and would take

the slock, but could not start the train or

get the sluck of Imlf of it. Some of the

engineers said it was because the engine

was "blind," and when one side was at

the quarter the other side was on the

center, and the valve did not uncover the

port and give her any steam ; it has since

been proven that the engine had >6 of an
inch lead and was all right. If you will let

a little light in on \hc subject, it will help

out a fireman who wants to know.
Denver, Cdo. XXX,

[In the first inslimce the engine had but
the pressure on one piston to do the work,
which was not enough; the piston that
stopped on the center had no power, even
with the port wide opcn,because the crank-
pin was on the center. I3y getting the
engine off the sand and lettmg her slip the
momentum of her own moving pans helped
her over the centers, and allowed her
to develop the power of both cylinders,

which exerted a steady pull on the train and
slowly brought it into motion; this done,
the momentum of train will carry engines
over the dead centers, and any amount of

sand can be used, as no slip is necessary

or of use,]

How to Stall on the Hill.

Eiiilor The Locoinolivf Engineer :

I had about come to the conclusion that

I might make a good fireman, or possibly

a fair to middling engineer, but had better

stop letting my ink bottle slop over so

often, just because I was interested in a

subject: but 1 see that several railroad

papers have copied all or part of my
article in your July number (and part of

them without credit) that I thought perhaps

you and the reading enginemen and rail-

road mechanics of the country would

tolerate another dose or two from me.

The kid has been giving me some pointers

again, and I want to show them off.

We have got a " hole" on our division, and

the new engineer usually hangs up there

—

so do lots of the old ones. The kid don't

hang up, and he gets over or out so easy I

remarked that he was the only man 1 had

fired for who did, and asked him toexplain,

as I couldn't see but that other men got

their trains to going faster before they

struck "the hole " and worked the engines

hat.l.T ,r, ;.,,t .,ul.

fast as she will, and commence to drop her

lever a notch at a time only as she com-

mences to slow down. The slower she

goes the further down I work her and the

harder she will pull."

It may seem wrong to men who think

it is a mere matter of how hard you work

an engine ; but, come to think of it, is not

the kid's idea the correct one ? Wouldn't

a little judgment and thought placed over

on the right-hand among the levers be as

productive of good results as if mixed

with the coal on Michael OToole's leadless

shovel ?

Galvestoi, Texas. Texas.

" That's the trouble," said the kid, "they

work them too hard. Now they take a long
run for the ' hole,' and just as soon as they
pitch into it they pull the throttle wide
open, drop the lever down among the oil

cans and—stall. What stops 'em? Why,
steam stops 'em, and nothing else. You
take an engine and start (lut of a station

and try to run fast without hooking the

lever up, and you can't work your train up
to any kind of speed at all. Why? Just be-

cause the steam follows the piston nearly
its full stroke, it is admitted at chest
pressure almost until it is released to the
exhaust, and it takes time for it to get out
of itself, and if you want it out in a hurry
it takes power to get it out, until the
power required to draw your train and to

overcome that back pressure has used up
all the power in ihe locomotive, and you
are done; she will go so fast, but no faster;

she has got her steam brake on. If you
waiU to increase your speed your must use
all the steam you can, and get rid of it.

Now when those fellows strike the hole at

30 miles per hour with a big train and
drop the lever into the corner they are
simply choking their engine down and
using up the reserve power stored in the
momentum of the train.

" I just keep her hooked up and let her
hit the other side of the ' hole," going as

A Conundrum.
Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

Here is a question for my fellow readers

of The Locomotive Engineer. A few

years since I was firing an engine that

was setting cars for a steam shovel. The
engine was in use night and day. One
night she refused to move, regardless

of the night crew's efforts to make her.

Three or four engineers who examined her

case pronounced herdry pipe bursted.and

they had all left her where she was stand-

ing. When we arrived on the scene my
plug puller asked what was the mat-
ter, and was told. He ordered the

night man to get up and open the

cylinder cocks and move her if she
would move. It was tried, but she did
not go. Then he called them all to

him and says: "You fellows don't
know anything ; that engine is all

right and will go right off." Then he
got up opened the throttle, and she did
go. There was a foolish-looking set of
men around there, and they don't
know yet where the trouble was.
Who can tell where it was ?

McArt/iur, Ohio. Wm. R. Cline.

Two Wipers.

Editor The EocomoUve Engineer .-

I have, been watching the difference in

the way two young men on one of the
prominent roads in New York State wipe
engines.

They both work together, and Jim Poor
always takes the right side of engine,
while Jack Good is satisfied with the left.

Of course there is nothing in that, but the
right side is nearest the throttle, and that
is why Jim Poor wants it. The said Poor
will stroll up to an engine with a half im-
portant, lazy look, and make an effort to
pu9h a piece of waste along the end and
top of steam chest, then drop down to
guide, wipe it with waste filled with cin-
ders and dust, when all of a sudden he
discovers a little dirt along the front
wheel guard, gives it a rub, his hand will
then drop—of its own weight—down on
side rods, and so along to the cab. Then
comes the inspection, here a rub and there
a rub. and then he decides " good enough "

sit down to wait for Jack, who comes up
as though he meant business, wipes all
uppermost parts first, and carefully get-
ting in each nook and corner down to
the rail, wipes all of one piece before
startmg on another, goes over each part
second time with clean waste, and when
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he reaches the cab, leaves it for some one

else to inspect, if they wish.

It is needless to say what a contrast ex-

ists on engines wiped by these young men.

On opening up conversation with Jim

Poor, he will strive to show how import-

ant a man he is about the roundhouse-

and tell you all the gossip about the en-

gineers and firemen, but when asked if he

expected to go firing soon, it was :

" Naw, a fellow don't get a show here

unless you have a pull with the ' M. M.;'

been wiping about two years, and it's time

I had a better job, but they won't give it

to me,"

A few days later we njanaged to get in

conversation with jack, and found he had

onlybeen employed as wiper for a year

and has made several trips as extra fire-

man; he feels quite hopeful of a chance

of firing.

No preaching is necessary. The above

facts ought to suggest what is expected of

a young man who wants to get above

drudgery. Systematic industry and faith-

fulness makes a good lubrication, and will

have to be used abundantly before you

can take hold ofthe throttle.

Troy,N. Y. Trojan.

thing if they would fix up some neat little

scheme of this kind and let the boys know
of it? I should also suggest that locomo-

tive clocks have the glass circle screw on

against a felt ring and that they be ar-

ranged to wind, set and regulate from the

outside of the case while the engine is run-

ning, if necessary, and by the use of keys,

the holes or plugs being so arranged that

no one without the key could meddle with

the adjustment, and that would not be in

the way of cleaning the case,

A fifty cent license has saved the pelt

of a $400.00 dog; a %z.oa lightning rod

has saved a big house from paralyza-

tion. and a 30 rent telltale with a red

pointer might save a train load of um-
brella frames or straw hals.

John Alexander.

A Red Reminder.

Editor The Locomoth'c Engtiuer .

I am one of those runners who are fool-

ish enough to spend §27.00 for a fine loco-

motive clock, and if 1 could not get

another, no man could buy mine for fnur

times $27.00.

Not only does it keep the best of time,

but it stands there in front of me all the

time with its case open, fairly begging to

be looked at ; if I am making a close run

1 always look at my watch, too, and as

this gives mc two times to compare, there

is little room for mistakes.

On our road we use the "do not " order

yet, and I am always afraid of it, and any-

thing that will remind me of it is welcome.

I always read the order to the fireman, and

hang it on a hook where 1 can see it, and

yet I have several times come within half

a finger length (Mrs. A.'s measurement) of

going by the " do not " station. One day,

after one of these close calls, I conceived

the idea of gluing a small block of wood

onto the glass of my clock face, and screw-

ing to it a long, red, dumb hand, and then

dividing off the circle of the dial case and

putting on it the numbers of each telegraph

station, so that when I got a "do not " I

could just move the red hand around to

the proper station number, but I never

got as far as the numbers on the case, I

use the time figures—clock has a 24 hour

dial—and when I get a "do not," I set the

red hand at or about the time I should

arrive at my " do not " slatiuu.

When I start out on a run I look to my
first meeting point for a superior class

train, and set the red hand to that time,

and I find it a great help. It takes but a

second In set it, it does not interfere with

the clock, and is a simple safeguard

against cases of <iouhi ; and the way I look

at these things, locomotive engineers can't

have too many safeguards.

Do you think some of the makers of

fine locomotive clocks would lose any-

put it in as good shape as it can be put in.

The steam cylinder has been bored out,

new bushes put in, new rings all around,

new reversing valve and stem, and new
reversing piston, and still it don't work.

This is the way it acts : The piston will

go up about half way and then reverse its

motion, once in a while making a full

stroke. Who will tell me what ails the

Packing Tools for Air Pumps—That
Pump that Would Not Go.

Editor The Locomolh'f Engineer :

F. E, R., Laramie City, Wyo. Ter., in

reply to my question in June number, is

way off, because if, as he says, the lower nut

on main steam valve was loose the cylinder

would take steam at both ends, on account

of pistons on end of main steam valve

separating; therefore, taking off cap and

pressing down reversing; piston would be

useless, because when you turn on steam

the pistons on main steam valve separate

as before. Guess again, Mr, F. E R.. L.

C. W. T.

C. S. B., of Bennington, Vt., is wrong

also. Although, as he says, if the button

on end of valve stem was off, the pump

would act as I have described it, but that

was not the cause of my trouble. I hope

; ; C. S, B. will try again,

f"i_ i—^1 As the question has not

—' been answered correctly, I

will tell you what I found
;

it was this ; A rubber

gasket from steam pipe had
' been drawn into the main

Reo. Wire .0 holdup steam valve chamber, and
Nui and Gland, up jnto the Steam port that

runs from main steam valve chamber

to the reversing valve bush, thereby

stopping up the cylinder end of the

port. As I always use copper gaskets for

steam pipe joints I did not think of look-

ing for rubber in such a place as that,

and as I only examined that part of the

port that runs through the cylinder head

I had to work about four hours, where I

could have done the whole in fifteen min-

utes if I had known what the trouble was.

John Reynolds, Kansas City, Mo., says a

Westinghouse air pump is a mean -thing

to pack; and so they are, unless you have

tools the right shape; here is a sketch of

the tools I use. Try them. John ; they

save burning your fingers

I have just overhauled an air pump and

pump ?

Syratiise, N. V. W. F. R.

Convention Thoughts.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer
" 'Rah " for theglorious Fourth of July,

but remember the poor railroader don't

get much of a holiday. As a general

thing, when everybody else is out for a

day of pleasure, the railroad men conduce

greatly to the world's enjoyment by put-

ting in double time, and yet how few of

the thousands who ride so safely from one

end of this land to the other ever think of

the two men on the engine, and while

many speak a kind word of and to the

gentlemanly conductor, how few ever go

forward to give a word of praise or a cigar

to the men of the oil can or shovel.

The conventions have met, transacted

some very important business, given us

some good data from which to work, but

yet we find that many men have many
minds: and yet it may be that the different

locations and circumstances have much to

do with the difference of opinion. With
regard to boilers, fire-boxes, smoke-boxes,

nozzles, etc , there will always be room

for improvement. If we are to carry 160

pounds' pressure of steam (and I don't

think that will be the limit), there must

be a larger heating surface, according to

weight, than we had when carrying 120

pounds. To get this increase means more

boiler ; in fact, I never saw one too large,

and very few fire-boxes large enough; and

if the walls of the fire-box evaporate six

to ten times as much water per square

foot as the tubes, it would seem to be

good policy to give us all the firebox and

grate surface possible.

By the way, I am glad to see some tests

have been made on the Philadelphia and

Reading, One recorded in several papers

shows the value of the large fire-box for

burning inferior fnel. Of course the P. &
R. have the advantage of cheap fuel, there

being thousands of tons of the screenings

of anthracite coal that can only be used

by the Wuoton fire-box and a fine grate,

It may be that the Wooton box may

be wider than necessary, as they claim to

have gained some advantages with ihem

made 18" narrower by Mr. G. W. Cush-

ing's order, which would leave them 75"

to 80" wide by 108" long. Four feet of the

grate at the back end is covered with fire

brick 4" or 6" thick, which, becoming red

or white hot, makes a good gas or smoke

burner for bituminous coal.

But the strangest thing of all was the

idea of making openings in the smoke-

box to improve the steaming qualities.

Some of us old fellows have been working

with might and main to keep out every

particle of air except what came through

the flues. If air gets into an extension box

it don't take long to have a fire-box on botli
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ends of the boiler, and lots of fun gettinR

out burnt bolts and making steam pipe

joints.

I see a sketch in R. R. GaselU, June

jgth, of Mr. Lander's plan of putting in

pipes to support brick arch wh-ch is very

good, but if the water should be in any

wpy bad, a brass plug in the outside sheet,

opposite the end of the pipe, would be

valuable, as the plug could be taken out

and a rod run through the arch pipe,

cleaning it out every time the boiler was

washed.

Among the many exhibits at the M. M.

Convention were some drawings of an im-

provement to the link, by II. G. Manning,

late of the B. A- A. R. K. While there have

been many. trying to do away with the

link, and none have succeeded very well,

I think Mr. Manning has got on the right

track in improving the present link mo-

tion. According to the cards taken from

this motion, it would seem to he a valu-

able improvement. I hope some railroad

compiiny will give him a chance to prove

its value.

I have buen amused sometimes watching

an engineer trying to oil the lower side of a

top guide, pour it on the lower guide and

then oil the top bar with his fin-

gers, If he had only turned the

crooked end of the spout up and

raised the can, the oil would flow

up against it and what fell down
would oil the lower one.

WaUrtawn, N. V. J. J, BiNCi.Kv.

Another View of Hospitals.

f.iiitot Thf l-ofoiiiotiir En^^inrrr

Considerable has liccn said

pro and con about the railroad

hospital, and I should like to

present one argument in favor of the

hospital. 1 am sure they are a good
thing, even under poor management, as

men are apt to be improvident, and in

case of sickness or accident many of them
.would become objects of charity, were it

not (or a system compelling them to pro-

vide for themselves. And we no doubt
would pay more to assist destitute cases

appealing to our sympathies than we now
do as hospital dues, and that, too, without
a chance of sharing in the benefits of such
a system.

A railroad company should not be ex-

pected to pay for all sickness, for a

great deal of it is not contracted from
the effects of any service required. There-
fore we must provide for ourselves in

the form of insurance. Hospital dues
should be looked at in the same light as
insurance. Ii is worth what it costs to

carry it, antl if we don't get sick or hurt,
we are only out our premium.
A man may at any time draw out more

than the value of a year's dues; when he
docs not, some one else does. When .he
leaves the employ of the company his
insurance expires. Having been worth
what it cost, he should not expect to ac-
quire stock in the company, to draw a
pension, or to have a life lease on a berth
in a home for the friendless, although of
course, if maimed in the discharge of his
duty, he naturally expects some considera-
tion; but railroad companies are not re-

markable for even justice, to say nothing

of charily.

Those of us who can afford better atten-

tion than fifty cents per month calls for,

can easily pay our dues, for the benefit of

those less favored.

Of course those who think they know

enough to take care of themselves, do not

fancy the idea of having money taken from

them, and used without their consent.

They would rather pay a dollar of their

own free will than a nickel by force.

There may be objections to the company

hospital as commonly run, but in a new

country, where accommodations are scarce,

they are all right, especially to single men.

There are bad features in the system, but

the good ones more than equal the bad.

Putblo, Colo. VVm, H, Hubbard.

regulates the pressure on the reversing

piston) getting stopped by some means

{
probably by the joint on cylinder head ),

thus making the reversing piston of no use

and consequently stopping the pump from

working. ^- J-

Sauli Ste. Marie, Ont., Canada.

Turning Off Eccentrics.

Editor The Locomotive Engin/fr:

1 have been into a discussion for six

months about turning off an eccentric

without changing the throw. I send a cut

that my engineer says is all right, and

that if you turn off a quarter of an inch

you decrease the throw ; he says it is the

same as if you set the crank pin nearer

the center nf wheel. If it was not so

why do they have to make new straps

when eccentric is turned ? I claim it

makes no difference—who is right ? Give
an easy way to tell the throw of an eccen-

tric.

Galfsburg, III. Fireman.

[You are right. The turning off of

eccentric makes no difference
; the dis-

tance from center of axle to center of

eccentric determines its throw; in turning
off outside you have not disturbed this.

The crank example is wrong—turning off

outside of eccentric would be equivalent
to reducing the size of crank pin, which
would not decrease its throw. i:\\e differ-

e$t(e between the short side and the long
side of an eccentric is equal to its throw.
The diameter may be ten inches or ten
fcet.j

Air Pump Repairs.

Editor The Locomotive En);tiieft .-

The cigar forwarded by W. F. R.. in

answer to his Air Pump Conundrum, in
your April issue, was duly received by me.
I did not gel your June edition until a few
days ago. and then had not time to read it

through, but noticed the conundrum
again put in by W. F. R. In answer to it

I think ihc trouble was in the steam port,
for communication of steam between the
two pistons of the main valve, and to the
valve chamber in the top head (which

A Box that Never Gets Hot.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer .

A specimen copy of your paper is before

me. with which I am very much pleased.

Yesterday, while running along, a friend

pointed towards the left-hand trail wheel

of the back truck. I told my fireman

{pro tern.), an ebony-hued son of Ham, to

see if that box was smokine;: he looked

into the tool box and replied in the nega-

tive. I, like Mr. John Alexander, looked

at him in a fatherly sort of way. but as it

was 30 miles to a stop, I couldn't get even

by using the finger beam. My fireman

said I needn't worry about that box— il

never got hot. Send me the L. E. regu-

lar. E. C. S.

Chumuckla, Florida.

Why Won't They Slip ?

Editor The Locomotive Engineer:

On our road here we have a

number of sags and hills, as I

suppose most roads have, and
the way all our engines act on

these hills has been a matter that

has got me all tangled up.

It is a fact well known to all

locomotive enginemen that loco-

motives have much larger cylin-

ders than they need, to pull

their trains, but they do need

the big cylinders to start trains

One beauty of the link motion
is that it virtually reduces the size

of the cylinder when hooked up.

Now we all know that it is little wr no
trouble to slip «n engine under ordinary

circumstances; they are enough over-

cylindered to slip; if you are working your
train into speed, and do so slowly, you need
not slip, but if you try to hurry you will

slip.

Now what worries me is this ; Take one
of our sags, we have 50 loads, which is,

say, twice as much as the engine will pull
out of the sag if she stalls; we " take a run
for it" and get up to. say, 25 miles per
hour; now when we are working up this

speed we can slip the engines any time by
hurrying them a little; if we stop in the
sag and try to start they will slip, but if

we run at the hill, and after striking it at
a good speed, and the train commences to
lose speed you cannot make those en-
gines "fly up" if you try— I have tried.
This is what sticks me. Now the same
engines will slip on the same hill with four
cars if you crowd them. This is not once,
it is all the time, and I know engineers
and firemen who could tell the same ex-
perience if they took particular notice of
similar cases. Now there is some reason
for this; can you tell me what in the name
of common sense it is ?

Trinidad, Col. Slipper.
[As long as you are trying to store up

work in the train it is possible to make an
engine slip; the momentum of the train
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is a reservoir into which you can store

energy or work. If you supply more work
than can be converted into speed in a

given time it will run to waste in slipping,

just as you can pour a gallon of water into

a small-mouthed jug. if you take lime

enough; hurry, supply more water than

will go in on the instant, and it runs over.

Now in running for the hill you are con-

verting work into motion and storing up
power to help you over the hill; as soon as

you strike the grade and commence to

lose speed you are drawing on your

reserve. The locomotive is pulling, but

not 50 care, the momentum is pushing.

Suppose on your grade you suddenly cut

off your engine, the train will follow until

all its stored-up power is given out in

overcoming friction, the resistance of the

atmosphere, and carrying itself forward.

Now when on this grade say you have

slowed down to 15 miles per hour, your

engine won't slip perceptibly, because

the first inclination she has to slip reduces

her own speed, and the momentum of the

train instantly reduces the load on her

draw bar, thus relieving her to that extent

from the work of pulling the train, thereby

enabling her to use more power in moving
herself instead of the train.]

Standard Sizes for Locomotive
Repairs.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer.

The modern plan of building locomo-

tives and other machinery on the inter-

changeable system renders it a compara-

tively easy matter to maintain standard

lengths and sizes in making repairs in the

roundhouse and machine shop.

In the olden time, when no two engines

were alike, even from the same builder,

and when contracts were given to several

different firms for locomotives, there was
some excuse fur an irregular system, or

no system, in making repairs, but those

days are gone, and roads now, or, at least,

new roads, are equipped with engines

from one builder.

It is a bad practice to alter the length

of a spring hanger in order to equalize an

engine. The spring is at fault, and not the

hanger. The spring is changeable, its

" set " is sometimes more, sometimes less,

The hanger is rigid, and does not change.

Make up for the weakness of the spring

by putting liners, or " Dutchmen," under

the gib in hanger, and when you get a

spring that has full set, take liners out.

When hangers are repaired, bring them
back to the original length. Find out

from a new engine what that length should

be, and make a drawing or templet of the

same, and keep it as a standard for the

men to work by. If this plan were
adopted, ii would save a vast amount of

"cutting and trying." As an example,

suppose that an engine has one weak
spring. The foreman or machinist gives

it a squint, and reasons, very properly, that

if those two hangers were shortened just a

little, or that spring saddle lengthened a

trifle, she would sit all right ; suiting the

action to the word, the work is done.

After a few trips that particular spring

breaks, and a new one must take its place.

What is the result * Another man puts it

in. he sees that something is wrong
; just

what, he does not know; but one thing is

quite evident, that spring gear is all out

of whack, and so he tinkers at this or that

hanger, puts a dtPferent shape to equalizer,

saddle or something, he don't care much
what—anything, so as to make her set

level.

The standard set of each spring should

be known, and the spring compared with

that standard before being put in, and, if

weak, pick out the liners to make it up to

"correct pitch" before you put it in. It

will save lots of jacking and sweat this

hot weather.

After a few years, if a haphazard style

of repairing i:. carried on, there will be

no standards, and it will be impossible,

without a great amount of study, to tell

what the original size was.

The same may be said of the other

parts of a locomotive, set screws, nuts,

keys, etc. Keep them to standard. By so

doing, a supply can be kept on hand, and

not a great variety either, always ready

for an emergency, and sure to fit. 'Twill

save many extra jobs at night and on

Sunday. The expense of keeping up en-

gines will be greatly reduced and their

life prolonged.

It will save much wear and tear on the

foreman. Every repair shop on the road

should be furnished from the general

shop with a complete set of blue prints of

all parts of the engines, or at least of

those pieces that will have to he repaired.

From these prints patterns or templets

can be made for the use of blacksmith or

machinist. Jigs can be made for drilling

holes, so that the labor of laying out can

in a large measure be done away with.

See that the men are thoroughly in-

formed on these points. The foreman's

labor should be to think them out, and

instruct the men in their use, and see that

they are taken care of, and kept to stand-

ard.

Pueblo, Col. HiBAM R. Jones.

Stone, Pinkerton and Dynamite.

Early in this month the country was

startled with the announcement that the

C, B. & Q. officials had unearthed a plot

to use dynamite to destroy their property,

and arrested several ex-employes of the

road. It now seems as if part of the dyn-

amiters own up to being Pinkerton detec-

tives, and others have become conscience-

stricken and "informed,"

A large portion of the press of the

country have turned themselves loose, and

are howling about the debauched Brother-

hoods, etc. We do not believe for an in-

stant that the road can prove its charges;

it looks like a Pinkerton plot all the way

through. If anyone has been guilty of

inciting riot and teaching the use of explo-

sives, it has been the detectives who were

into the scheme. We believe the rank and

file of the B. L. E., far and near, would

like to see all who can be convicted of any

part in the plots punished for their crimes,

be they engineers, informers or detectives.

The Engineers' and Firemen's Brother-

hoods at large will be as blameless, should

all charges be proven, as are the present

members of Christian churches for the

burning of witches at Salem 200 years ago.

Not as Bad as if it was Twice as
Bad.

Hereafter the watches of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad trainmen must be examined
by a jeweler. If a watch is in good run-
ning order the owner is given a certificate,

which he must present before he is per-
mitted to take a train out. The owner of
any watch that does not pass muster is

compelled to purchase another or leave
the company's employ. All watches must
be inspected once a month, for which the
company pays. There is a great deal of
dissatisfaction among the" men over the
new rule

—

Daily Paper.

The company are liberal compared with

some of the roads that want the men to

pay for their own examinations and pat-

ronize the company %vatch maker too.

The companies should own and issue the

watches.

Same Here.

The best mining experts usually wear
overalls and a blue shirt, and are pretty
well spattered with candle grease. It

may take them a month, or six months, tn

examine a mine, but the report will be
short. "She's a dandy," or "she ain't

worth a cuss," will be the report, and it

will be practically correct. The pro-
fessional expert, with his name parted in

the middle and a mystical handle attach-

ment, may, after a few hours' examination,
write a long-winded report with high-
sounding phrases, but it will not be as

reliable as the judgment of the intelligent

miner who has worked for months in the
mine—j¥^</C7// (Col.) Times.

The above remarks are true of all trades.

The technical school graduate knows all

about the proper proportions of machinery,

hut in nine cases out of ten he can't take

a lathe or drill press and make anything

but repair bills. The devices used on

locomotives can be best tested by loco-

motive engineers and firemen, and the

goggle-eyed expert don't successfully run

locomotives to any great extent.

The car couplers were out in force at

the M. C. B, and M. M's Associations ;

after the decision of the former adopting

the vertical plane hook, many of the link

and pin men went home disgusted.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin-

eers will celebrate their 25th birthday at

the city of their nativity, Detroit, on

August 17. A big crowd is expected to

take part. Their regular convention will

be held at Richmond, Va., in October.

, Some roads are building locomotives

with no brace between boiler and frame at

all, except the cylinder saddles and the

connections at firebox. On the other

hand, I). Clark, M. M, at Hazellon, Pa„

on the L. V. R'y, is putting two extra

heavy braces between the saddles and the

tumbling shaft, and believes they are an

improvement over the single brace. Who
is right ?
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Ridiculous Claims.

At the Master Mechanics' meeting, the

Westinghouse people displayed sections

of iheir new, quick-acting triple valve,

and the new engineer's brake-valve, and we

heard the man in charge say to a mechanic

who was examining the devices: "You

see. from here to here is the movement

for all ordinary stops, but when you throw

the handle around here it opens these

large ports and allows the air to escape,

by this large passage, around the piston-

valve, and is the position for emergency

stops; the idea is this: ft makes Ihf blockhead

jiiit as good a man with the air as ihe best en-

gineer you have got ! " This remark opened

the throttle of our thinker, and she was

making 74 miles per hour from Alexandria

Bay until she collided with a Jersey City

ferry; we got her slopped here and were

feeling around for hot boxes, when a

couple of young bloods stopped side of us

and one commenced to tell the other ivhat

a great lime he had ihc night before. He

had taken a party of girls out for an air-

ing'^in his new-fangled naphtha launch,and

launch, naphtha and girls had all got on

fire and the girls jumped overboard. It

sn happened that they were on a mud
bank, and in only two or three feet of

water, or the girls would doubtless have

been drowned.
" What did the engineer do? " asked his

friend.

" Oh, you don't need no engineer; I was

running her myself, you know; something

was wrong or out of kilter, that's all !

"

Then we got a paper and read an adver-

tisement of a " No "—engine, no engineer,

no expense, no explosion, no insurance,

no repairs.

They ought to add : No sense, no work,

no safety, no good.

There are too many devices being manu-

factured that people have lo risk iheir

lives on, that require no skill, intelligence

or attention (?). In the case of the air-

brake, there is little fear that its new

vitlve will induce master mechanics to let

it try to make their poorest engineers as re-

liable as the carelulest and best. The new

valve is better than the old one, but it re-

quires as much or more skill lo handle it

with safety and certainty; it requires judg-

ment to use it. Any machine or device of

that kind that will not do better work,

more work, and do it safer and surer in

the hands of a skilled engineer or mechanic

than it will in the hands of the best block-

tirad on earth, is a bad device; claims to

the contrary are ridiculous claims. You
cannnl make skill of brass or brains of

babbitt metal.

Some Figures of the Strike.

A great many newspapers are just now
very busy presenting to the laboring men
of the country, "some figures of the

strike," wherein they show how the Bro-

therhood of Locomotive Engineers and

Firemen, by assessing themselves $5 per

month, are expending the sum of $133,000

per month to support the strikers. There

are always two sides to a story, and we
herewith present "some figures of the

strike" from the other side—iheir own

figures :

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

Railroad's statement for May shows :

Decrease in gross earnings. $402,885 ;
in-

crease in operating expenses, §400.545-

and decrease in net earnings, S803.430.

January ist to May 31st: Decrease in

gross earnings. $3,113,240: increase in

operating expenses, §1,081,362, and de-

crease in net earnings, $4,194,602-

Thus it would seem that, in addition to

having an immense property on its hands

doing but 30 per cent, of its original busi-

ness, and losing in the above ratio all

the time, it has cost the company some-

thing to sustain the struggle and pay

advertising rates for articles on " figures

of.the strike," and in announcements thai

the strike was over. The strike com-

menced the latter part of February, and

the statement dates back to January ist,

to make the loss appear less per month.

As a matter of fact, the strike has cost the

road just about $1,500,000 per month

—

their own figures. How long would this

sum have paid the engineers the little

extra to bring their wages up to standard

pay?
The strike may have been won by the

company, but we venture to say that there

are few other companies that care to win

one in the same way. Verily, " some

figures of the strike" are not all on one

side of the ledger.

To Hog or Not to Hog, that is the

Question.

Engines on many roads are now "chain-

ganged" or run the rounds. "Hogging

it" the Pennsylvania boys call it. There

are no regular engines; a man runs one

engine to-day and don't expect to see her

again for a week or a month. On some
passenger runs two men run one engine or

three men run two engines, but on freight

it is first in first out, engines and men
alike, and as there are more men than en-

gines ihe latter are kept hot and busy. By
this system less money is invested in

power, engines are worn out sooner and

new ones are modern; men running or

firing engines do no work on them ; a

man is kept at shops lo wipe off engines,

clean flues, etc., another packs, cleans

headlights and draws supplies. On some
of the roads a blank form is furnished the

engineers, to report their work, and a num-
ber of questions have to be checked yes or

no. Men report valve stem glands screwed

up, or a wick put in gauge lamp, rather

than do it themselves.

This system of running has its advan-

tages, and perhaps some disadvantages.

As a rule, the engineers like their own en-

gines, but we believe the " hogging " prin-

ciple a good one if the work is done on
the engines. It relieves men of lots of

roundhouse work, especially the firemen,

and it keeps men with notions from doing

damage in the front end. It may make
an engineer a machine who cares nothing

for his engine, and may in time produce a

set of men more helpless in case of a

breakdown than the present but we do
not believe it will.
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After all, the engineer is the brains of a

locomotive; he does the thinking and she

does the work, and he is expected to di-

rect his energies to the work of transport-

ing passengers and merchandise, and not

to repairs- Should the practice come into

general use, many of the boys would have

to hunt up some other excuse for staying

down town four hours every trip "to

pack." We would like to hear from some

of the men on the chain gang, as to its

advantages and disadvantages, from their

point of view.

Radial Stays in Wagon Top
Boilers.

Heretofore the use of radial stays has

been confined to straight boilers, owing to

the impossibility of staying crown sheet,

under the dome. N. W. Sample, Supt. of

M. P. & M. of the D. & R. G. Railway, re-

built a number of lo-wheelers that had

small, straight boilers ; a very large wagon

top was put onto them, extending far

enough ahead of the crown sheet to carry

the dome. The engines did remarkably

well with the improvement, and, we under-

stand it has been patented, the patent be-

ing now owned by the B.ildwin Locomotive

Works, Philadelphia. These works have

been the most enthusiastic believers in the

safety, durability, and cheapness of repairs,

as well as first cost of this method of stay-

ing, and time and experience are showing

the correctness of these views.

There is little doubt that, in a few years,

crown bars will be the exception, rather

than the rule, in American locomotive

practice

Another Toothpick Bridge.

On the i3th of last month a heavily

laden passenger train broke through a

trestle 4S feet high, on the Virginia Mid-

land road, near Orange station. Six per-

sons were killed outright, and 25 or more

injured. The trestle was old, rotten and

weak, and was being filled in ; the train

was running but 6 miles per hour, under

slow orders. The engine was nearly

across tlie trestle when it broke down in

the center, yet the reports slate that one

of the cars ran off the traek and toir llu

bridge down.

Such talk is all bosh; all the bridges that

break down are not caused by cars jump

ing the track. They are running trains

and engines of double the weight they

were ten years ago, and the old, rotten

bridges have been kept in service lo

help out on the dividends A few whole-

some verdicts by coroners' juries would

be a great protection to the lives of engine-

men as well as the public,

A Long Run and Fast Time.

Engineering, London, states that the

highest speed any train is timed at, from

start to slop, is the Great Northern Man-
chester up express, which is 54 miles per

hour. This probably beats any card time

in the United States, but the statement

that this is also the longest regular run in

the world without a stop, being 108 miles

26 chains, seems broad. Cannot some of

our roads show a train that makes this

distance without stopping * We don't

expect to hear of its being done in their

time, however— i hour, 57 minutes.

Avoidable Butcheries.

On the night of July 17th there was a

collision on the L. & N., near Birming-

ham, Alabama, in which an engineer and

a fireman were instantly killed and another

fireman received fatal injuries, another

engineer is severely wounded. It is said

the cause of the accident was that the

watch of the surviving engineer was 25

minutes slow. This will be ground

enough for many roads lo declare that

watches of engineers and conductors shall

be examined periodically, and compared

with Ihe standard clock daily. This rul-

ing will not prevent accidents of this kind;

men are too hard run to always compare

with the clock, and engineers will compare

watches with the conductor. All kinds of

watches will be used. Let the companies

own ihe watches or clocks, keep them in

repair, and issue ihem to the engineer and

conductors with their running orders,

including in the order the numbers of the

watches received. By this system no watch

will be out long enough to run down; it

will be set to the second every trip; stand-

ard time will be maintained and correct

watches carried. The cost of an accident

like the one cited would buy watches for

a dozen roads.

At the M. M.'s convention last month
there was a short discussion on the proper

place for blind or bald tires on lo-whceled

engines, and whether or no it was desira-

ble to use swing trucks One man slated

that he had a large number of this class

of engines, and found that where the

engines had rigid trucks ihcy did not curve

so well or save their tires. He said he

had one engine with rigid truck that had

cut her flanges until she had ^ of an

inch of lateral motion, and this in but

eight months, while a similar engine

with swing trucks had run two years

and worn her ties but ^ of an inch.

M. N. Forney's article, American Loco-

motives and Cars, in the August Century,

is by far the best and most interesting of

the series of railroad articles now appear-

ing in that publication.

Among other things concerning the

fraternity, he says:

" Locomotive engineers and firemen

read with avidity everything which is ex-

planatory of the construction or working
of locomotives, but generally have a con-

tempt for things which have no practical

bearing. They demand 'lucidity' in what

they read with as much vehemence as

Matthew Arnold did, and some editors

and college professors, whose writing and
thinking is foggy, would be greatly ben-

efited by the criticisms of the Locomotive
Brotherhood."

Mr. Forney also pays a tribute to, and

gives a reason for the success of " firemen

runners." As enginemen cannot pull cars

with "foggy theories," why should they

not demand practical reading.'

The general crops of the country- are

better than they have been for years.

Railroading will be lively this fall and

winter. No one objects.

(46) T. T. Stralfoid, Ont., asks :

What is the longest road in Great lirilain ? /*.—The
Great Northern Railway operates the most miles of

aDy corporation in the kingdom, having 3,455 miles in

its system,

(47) Shake Bar, Mandan, D. T., asks:

Where do the big engines on the Northern Pacific

get their name of " Decapod"? A,—Decapod means

ten-legged, as a lobster or crab. The firet decapods

built were (or the Railway o( Brazil, by the Baldwin

Works, and had ten drivers coupled; from this fact

they took their name.

(4S) 3-Way, Raton, N. M., asks :

How does tlie new Westinghouse engineer's brake

valve differ frum the old one? ^.—It has a loose

piston below it, that opens and closes the passages to

main air pipe very slightly, thus making the applica-

tion o( brakes smoother, when handle is operated be-

tween certain slops on valve, but has a large free

opening around this piston for emergency slops. Not

being obliged to compress a heavy spring, the cock

handles easier than the old one,

(49) Fireman, liast Tennessee, asks :

Does the cro^shead of an engine move both ways

when the engine is in (tont gear, and to what extent?

A.—When the engine is running forward, the cross-

head travels the length of the stroke both ways as far

as it relates lo the engine, but with its relation to the

ground it travels faster going ahcnd and then stands

still, or nearly so. while the engine runs pn<it it as far as

the stroke. .Should the engine slip, the crosshead will

travel back. When yonr engine is starting, hold a stick

on the ground even with crosshead when on front

center, and you will find that it docs not go back post it.

Practically the crosshead travels full stroke both ways.

(50) R. T., Nat. City, Cal., writes :

Please give rule for finding the length of the link-

the radius being given. A.—The radius has nothing

to do with the length of links, except as (he length

of blades indirectly require more length if they

arc so short as lo cause excessive slip. There is

no hard and fast rule governing link length,

but the almost universal practice in this country

i> lo place Ihe eccentric blade pins in link a

distance apart equal to 2% to 3}^ limes Ihe throw of

Ihe eccentrics, then the link has lo be enough longer

to clear the die or link-block and its slip nhen

engine is working in the corner. If your upper and

lower rocker arms are of the same lenglh, ihe travel of

the valve equals the throw of your eccentric; it ibis is

5 inches, about 18 inches, inside measure, is usual

practice for length of lioh-

(51) No. 14, Savannah, Ga., asks:

Would you kindly give me a receipt for cleaning en-

gine br.tsscs so OS to retain their color ? I am a fireman

on Ihe C, & S. Railway, in Savannah. A —No. 14

has asked a hard question, a good deal like the one re-

questing the size of a piece of chalk. Cab fiuings that

get hot will turn color, no matter what cleaning com-

pound is used. The best known way to clean these

brasses is lo use llour emery, and let them turn

color. Tripoli cleans very well; use water with it, and

polish with dry tripoli, Rottenstonc is one of the

best powders to polish with afier Houring brass. C)n-

alic acid, diluted with about six limes its own weight

of v/aXtr and applied with waste, cleans tarnished brass

very nicely. It must be washed olT at once and the

brass polished with some dry powder. Muriatic acid

used the same way will make the brass a gold color,

Bands, wheel covers and hand rails (hat do not get hot

arc easily cleaned with any of the above, and will keep

clean much longer than cab brasses. A good deal

depends upon the quality of the brass itself. Very

white brass keeps clean easier than hard, red brass, es-

pecially if it does not get very hot. Some of the com-

pounds sold for that purpose are good brass cleaners.
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The standard railway gauge of Spain is

5 foot 3 inches.

The members of Swannanoa, Div. 267,

B. of L, E,, at Asheville, N. C, arc estab-

lishing a lodge mom, library and reading
room. This is an investment that will

always pay 1,000 per ccnl.

Master Mechanic Vrccland, of the Erie,

Jersey City shops, has found that engines
with extension fronts steam better and
throw fewer cinders when the sheet that

extends from the flue sheet, above the flues,

to the deflecting plate, is replaced by a

strip of netting.

The overhead vcntiWtors on the "L"
roads in this city are all handled by one
lever placed near the door. Why would
not this method be better for surface
roads than the present grab-hook system
that never gets any two alike, and is a
nuisance to passengers as well as extra
exertion for the cranker ?

We notice that on some of the roads
running into this city, where they use the
big driving brakes regularly, that engines
liavirig inodenilely thin tires often have
loose imes. There were shins sticking out
on Several wheels we noticed. Reminds
you of the days of wrought-iron tire and
the iri.weekly setting bees.

Locomotive building at Paterson is

lively, excepting at the Grant works,
where must of the men have been laid off
and only 11 few engines for the elevated
road are building. Rogers' works are
crowdc<i with orders, anil the erecting
shop is full of men iind locomotives,
Cooke's works are also very busy.

The Richmond St Danville road finds it

easier to lift the stacks to clean out
nozKles than to opt-n the front end and
lower netting. A place to hang a light
lifting tackle over cacli stuck in the round-
houses, and the man who inspects and
cleans out fronts provided with a lift, is

all that is necessary to secure good results
(rom this plan.

One of our engineering exchanges
takes up the master mechanics' discussion

of extension front ends and open stacks,

and, in talking of locomotives, clearly gets

beyond its depth; continually speaking of

expansion smoke arches and extension

smoke stacks, and calling the midfealher
arch or water table a midfealher tube.

And yet the editor of this paper used to

be a locomotive engineer—probably on a
horse boat.

Master Mechanic Gentry, of the Rich-
mond and Danville road, believes that if a
thing is worth using it is worth using
right. He has success with brick arches,

etc., and keeps a man at each round-
house whose duty is to inspect grates,

bore out the flues and pick all clinkers,

etc., off each arch every trip. Requiring
the fireman to do all this is putting too
much work on him, and it is not always
done when it should be.

Two English inventors have gotten up
a locomotive feed-water beater that goes
into the fire box, in place of the brick arch,

and, it is claimed, absorbs heat now wasted
in heating the arch. The brick arch gets
white hot and aids combustion by having
the gases passed over it, and it also keeps
flues from leaking when the door is opened
or when the fires are drawn.
The new design may heat the feed-

water, but, if it does, it loses its value as
an urcli.

The (). R. & N. Co. have ordered some
new engines that were designed by master
mechanic H. N. Webber. The engines
are for heavy mountain service, consolida-
tion, and will have cylinders 20x24, driv-
ing wheels 46 inches diameter, and
the smallest ring in barrel of boiler will

be 63 inches in diameter. The boiler is 2 1

feet 9 inches in length, has 2,160 square
feet of heating surface and 25 square feel
of grate surface. Engine complete will

weigh 126,000 pounds.

The locomotives of many Eastern roads
have small cocks tapped into sides of
water tanks over each truck box, and a
hose arranged to drip into a hole drilled
in box covers. There must be some good
cause for so many hot truck boxes; insuffi-

cient bearing surface, rough or poor ma-
terial. Many locomotives are running in

the West that carry almost twice the
weight of water and coal that ordinary
engines do, and yet their truck boxes re-
ceive little attention, and only get hot
from lack of ordinary care.

a rule as be knew of was to proportion

the size of cylinders and driving wheels

10 the work and then make the boiler as

large as possible for the weight allowed

and the wheel base would stand. No
doubt this is the right idea. There is no

use in following some set rule of grate

surface to size of cylinders, and then

weighing the engine down with cast-iron

lagging. Weight in the boiler kills two
birds with one stone—weight for adhe-

sion and abundance of steam room.

The new engines on the Caledonia Ry.,
Scotland, have fire doors thai open in-

ward. This class of door is well liked

in Europe, and we believe will come into

use here, as, when open, it deflects the air

down onto ihe fire and makes it possible

to see just how the fuel is being burned,
and also prevents smoke ; it lakes up no •

room in the cab, and pieces of coal on
deck, etc., do not prevent its being closed

promptly when fire is in. Mr. Rufus Hill,

M. M. of ihe Camden it Atlantic, designed
and used a door of this kind, and the

only one we know of in the United
Slates.

The general agents for Pocahontas coal,

Castner & Curran, 308 Walnut street,

Philadelphia, have issued a neat poster in

colors, to tack up in the cab. It has, in

neat, large type, full directions how lo fire

their coal, telling its peculiarities, and a
lot of useful hints on firing in general.
All coal companies would do well to
furnish cards of this kind to roads using
their fuel. They are a great help to men
not used to the peculiarities of different
kinds of fuel. Directions how to make
steam with some of the lignite ihal is

used on some sections of ihe Mo- P. road,
and not make pig iron of grates, would
be doubly welcome.

At the Rogers Locomotive Works we
noticed they weie lagging the cylinders
with asbestos mortar as well as the boiler.
This is a point thai is neglected more
than it should be; if, in addition to the
mortar around the cylinder, the sides and
top of the steam chest, as well as both
cylinder heads, were lined with hair felt,
we believe it would result in enough
economy to pay for the extra cost many
times over. This company are also pul-
ling a strong iron hoop across under the
eccentric blades, just back of the links, to
keep them from striking the ground and
doing additional damage should they
become separated from the link—

a

simple little precaution that will pay for
itself.

Several master mechonics, in private
conversation at the recent convention,
related experiences wilb different kinds
of ash pans having window-shutter ar-
rangements in the bollom. and the verdict
seemed to be that they warped out of
shape easily by the heal, and in winter
were easily clogged up and icndcrcd in-
operative.

A person not familiar with Ihe facts in
the case, would think, lo read some of thethe case, would think, lo read some of the
orders posted by railroad officials, or read
some of the papers of the day, that men
who sit at the desks of superintendents
nd managers are altogether different
eings than the "employes." The gen-
ral manager is as much ol a "hired
;)nH '' :ic 3 ti-ir>lr n,..!!....

eral manager is as mi
hand " as a tiack walker.

All the newspapers in the world have now
had their slap at the mother-in-law, and
she has come out on lop a loved and
loving institution. The brakesman who
can't call the station names in English has
got about half-way through the line of
quills. The tramp editor kept track of
the vocal ability of six differeiu brakes-
men on a jaunt, last month, and five of
them called with distinctness and regu-
larity only equaled by a bill collector.
The gaficr is all right

; these newspaper
chestnuts want lo sweep down the cob-
webs and fish the cotton out of their
ears.

M, N. Forney, in speaking of the use of
some rule to determine size of boiler, at
the M. M.'s conveniion, said that as good

The writer recently stumbled onto a
mechanic who was chipping and filing a
locomotive slide valve and complaining
because the shop had no planer or shaper
to save him the work. He was delightt-d,
and surprised lo think he had not thought
of it himself, when we told him of the old
scheme of making a wooden frame the
shape of the valve voke and deep enough
to hold the valve, and then placing this
against the face-plate of a lathe, and
centering the point of lail-stock in ex-
haust cavity of valve, lo keep the rig in
place, and driving it with a boil or stud in
plate. By this simple rig a valve can be
faced off in very good shape for the
scraper

; all of which goes lo prove that
there are lots of simple little kinks that are
old in one locality, but novelties in
another. Lei's trade kinks.
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HAWKINS' PATENT JACK,
Lever and Toggle Joint Combined.

RllLWir SPEED RECORDER CO., Kent, Ohio.

Gnrtis Pressure Regulator.
Rcilurlns anil Bet(Dl>tlng LArnmnllie Prrasare donn to

tDj d»lrab1a Ion prciiarf for

C«T HWtlDX.

ThisVjlvc,
- -d and ..

These Rtgiilntore have Uen in u« on
Murtin Syiicm of Cic Healing for ihrer

lo ihem of mote than ]u> wilt aiin[.
I are bIwi in use on [he Boslon ond
idence, Provideni-e and Brisiol. En^I
lesKc, Viisinia and Gcoreia R. K.,

satiilactioD guaranteed.

CURTIS REGULATOR COMPANY,
59 & 63 BETFRIT STHEET, BOSTOX. MASS.

Tangye's Hydraulic Jacks.
CUEAPHtiT au.l EASIEST to WORK.

Ho Valves or Springs to Stick

ia LoweriDg.

Lowering done by Key In tbe SEdo
of Head,

JtEDUCED miCES.
SB Ions, (KB.OO
BO " 17S.0I)

100 " aou.w
ea.oo

Irving Manf'g & Tool Co.

26 Warren St., New York.

, Whitney &S0NS-C1111 Wheel WoiiKS
ESTABLliHtD 1

Philadelptiia, Penn.

Chilled Car Wheels
For all klnde of service, and made of beat

CHARCOAL IB0H8 and In CONTRACTING CHILLS.

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH 3TR0N0 CAST lEON OENTBEe,

Ca.Sting'S, CHILLED AHD 0NCHILLED,

The VANCE LIGHTNING FLUE CUTTER
CAN BE OPERATED BT HAND OR 6T FLEXIBLE SHAFT

So RPTolTtnir Cutters. Plnfn RhItps easstly Orouud. Leaves FI110
Rpafly to \Vp1(I wllliout Scarlinp.

Manufactured and Sold by

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.
GENEVA, N. Y.

PURE CARBON BRONZE.
Engincmen who want lo mane time, and Rcp.air Shop Men and Master Me-

chanics who want engines to stay in order, are directly

interesled in the quality ot

LOCOMOTIVE BEARINGS.
VBE VOIT* INFLVENCE IX FAVOR. OF THE BEST.

GET IT TRIED.
Look for brand, "PURE CARBON BRONZE."

Furnished either in Ingots or Castings.

CARBON BRONZE CO.. SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 38 WATER ST., PITTSBURGH, PA.

DIXON'S"^ ARTISTS' PENCILS.
10 DEGItEKS OF HAUDNESS.

EQUAL TO THE FINEST IMPORTED, AND COST LESS.
Tf your fitatloDi'r docs not keep them, iuentl..ii Tiik L.-lomutive F.MiiNrEii. unil Bi^nd liir-ciilB In Ptiimpa m llio

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.Jersey City, N.J.

Pacific Building, WA8HINOTON, D. C.^^PATENTS.^^
Mr Wflulit ruftra to Mr. Uwlden, H.iL'ora I,ii,.iimutlvQ

Works; Mr. r,„ike, I'lKjkc Locowntlvii Works ; Mr. Evuaa,
Grant Loci.umllvo Works.

S£:Nr> FOK PA-SIFULET.

NEW HANDY BINDER
TEE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,

(IN STll'T (NIXTiriS,!

50(-. nlllilt. oaircor 75i'., tiunliMiC |iiild, to HH]
ntlilri'HH. Will liold Two Voiim* Numltemi.

AMERICAN MACIIIMST PCIl'O. CO.,

HO FuLTOM Btilket. Nmv Yoiut.

EDWARD SMITH & CO., RAILWAY VARNISHES, 158 William Sf.,

NKW VOHK.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM,

main Office I FKANKLIN, PA. ReBnerleai FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN, N. v. ERIE, PA.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.
Itfanufacturers of MATCHLESS VALVE AIVD CYLIIVDEK. OIL.

Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold only to Railroad Companies
direct or through our authorized agente. IilATeHI.KSf* CVLINDKR OIL tAN^Or HR BOI^CIIT OK nitAI.KR»i. In uae on SO Railways,

LOCOMOTIVE REDUCING yJLVE
THE BEST

MOST RELIABLE.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

T.KIELt¥,22W.13thSt.,N.V

OUR NEW CIRCULAR,
Iiesirliitive of Valves whioli

iicurlj- 111] the KallroailH, in

iir<> ii»<-fl )•

now reiKij.

. all the Stcarii Car Heating Co's and
Semi for one to the

MASON REGULATOR CO..
22 Central Street, Boston.
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. -OF

FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Germany.
^MERIC^]> OF-t ICE. IS GOLD STREET, INEW YORK

P. O. BOX 2878.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER &. SON.
Th« Worl. core .0 ..^ or ,200 a=r.=. .™plo, .bo., .8,000 m», h.v. >h, „os. improved pi„t. and ,u„d unique, from .h, f.c. .ha. .he, ha^ their <"" O" ^»''

r^l » re. Bto. 71Z'Z.. .„d ,ha. »,-v Jje of „™(.«u„ i, uude, .hei, o.u ,up.r.i.i„„. and are no, (lite o.her,) depeudeo. on ,he .pen ».rie. o, > °"'""«"-

'.:; InJ! o. „r ™,.,i.l : .hi*, ,. eon.ec,i,n wi.h ,5 ,«.,' ..p-.-nce. enable, .hen. .0 „„ ou. a p.«iuc. of a .e., ».pe„o. ,ua„.,. .eco.d .0 none, and a.

the same Umc the diHcreni grades of Sled arc always o\ the tami umjo-m quality

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES. CRANK PINS, PISTON RODS. SPRING STEEL. &C.

St in the market, II a reluble article is wanted, which will pve satisfaction, get KRUPP'S.

PALMER CUNNINGHAM & CO. (Limited.) Manufacturers' Agents,

...«.,^ J^atrt^ _ _ - - - PHILADELPHIA, 1

07 nAIIKI^T NTBHET,

U. S. METALLIC PACKING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

20.000 PACKINGS IN USE.
LuroiiKitlTes niu uiinnrds of IDIf.OUO Mllpx

nithuiit Itcueivtng or A.]JuBtlDg Packings,

ANDREW CHAY. President. W. H. HOLLIS. Treasurer.

, E. P. MONROE. General Manager.

Office, 133 South Fourth St. Works, 436 N. Broad St.

i>ioiN'"r<:i03rii:R^' & oo.,
COPPER-TIPPED HiMMER. £ A '

°s f""'*"" s*- ^""^ ^°'^-

Tools, Supplies and Macliinery,

EOR ILL BRANCHES of the MECHlNICtL TRADES.

Ulustratcd Catalofcuo <300 pa^Pii^ mailed on
rcfpijil 'jf Fourteen Cent'*.

or nxblnl.U* and KiiBtii
In liniiinierliiu lliiUlicil

» Itliuut miirrliiu II,

The Giles Anti-Magnetic Shield for Watches.

ut the Giles Autl Mautii'tlo t^liluld for Watches,
anit bcllevo It In u vorr vulunblo toveallon Tor
pro(«otloD <( pookoc tlmc-iiloi-cs. and very de-
•IraMu rot railway Borrlco. Youre truly.

(SlBdCil) P M, AnTntin, G. C, E,
T S. I'.nllAUAM, F, <? E
n r lUt^, I''. U .\. E.

The Shield can be Fitted to any Case.

Ho Railroad Man should

buy a Watch, without it.

ANTI-MAGNETIC SHIELD CASES
I'OR SALE BV ALL JOBBEBS.

I'.iT (iirthLT lijf.irniall.iu IT ili-niTljitlTu circular,

Cll Ce •DD/\ A r*/\ DIAMOND MERCHANTS AND SILVtRSMITMS.

•LITTLE GIftNT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.

Suited to tvery Service. Poiifive, Convenient and Durable.

itntLKn trAsiiER and testiso nr.rtcE.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO
BVE UFU.tU., 116 M.Sth St., FhUa., Fa.

The "SWIFT" /p^-Kl
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ESTABLISHED iBjt.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE EIMCIIMES,

atltM hf Kt«aTn or fomprc
rt tor Street RaUnijs. ttc

; BDRHHAM, PMY, WlLLllMS & CO., Proprietors, PHIUDELPHll, Pa.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE 'engines
For Broad or Narrow Gau^e Roads.

^^^m^r^"^^ TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS

^ Syracuse Tube Co. t ROSS BlGOlilOII K^
^^^^^ftla, '

I ^U. ^°'^ ^^"^ HEATING.

« SYRACUSE, N. Y.

- BOILER TUBES.
THE RICHARDSON & THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON

BALANCED SLIEE-VALVES.
Used by UO iiuWv^iuU. a.'iii i^u-.

nalinraclured i

Valve Motion

nplete for any Locoi

Estate or F. W. RICHARDSON, Troy, W. Y,

FOR CA? HEATING.
;..>w 1.1 ,.rl.- 1,11.1 ,,lw„v-r. Il„M.' N- y.v>\;\\-

i(ol jKiris. Easily uQilfmto'.i'l. DuruMi;. lliu

J
ROSS vax^ve; CO.,

Sterling Emery Wheel Co.,

1.. iiK-.T, Mi.ii.iL'.r,

17 Dcy StlH'i'l, Nciv Voili.

Our Wlircin for niiillltio filio]>

Wiirk uiMl Tuol t;rliiilliii:

-uiHrl'.r «> .111 .>llii>r>.

Over 115,000 Inspirators Sold.

THE "NEW

Hancock locomotive

Inspirator.

AuarQed the FIKST PUlZi:. A GOLD

MEDAL., at New Orlenus

Expo^tition, 1885.

The Most Perfect Locomotive Boiler Feed.

Wost Durahle.

Most Economical.

Most Convenient, ^'^ts^f'.::
IiiBplralor Id the

'

Send for descriptive eircufarM to

The Hancock Inspirator Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.

WM.SELLERS&CO. INCORPORATED.

isivoiNEKi-is iv aiAoiiiivis'i's.

^^IlieSelHctiiig Injector of iSe?.

IlimouHly for llulit >'r IicuvytruliiB. Nuror
tiklla Ui proiDptty lltt liot i>r oold water.

No Kcrrico oti n t>>coniotlvi> «ul1lolantl]r

Huvurij tu pcnuuuoiilly Btop Ita worklntt-

IX W'-II.E. RE-SXART ITSEI:.F
Ij.iuM tIii'.Ii I tiri'uk (riini InlvmipIIun o( llin Nti-mii or wmcr suiit)!)', bh HiHin a* Ihu RUpplf la

ADJUSTS IXSELF
I. vuryl"!.' Bttatn pri!«i«un.-G wlthuul wastu of wnlor. Incrcaicit quiiTitlCy ot vtaU-r wltli

iDcroosc of Blciim, and vlco vrrmi.

\'eiT eaally operated—{JIurlvd by imlllii;; out t'n- luvi-r, und kIu|1[ii>i1 bjr piuhtiiK tliu

lever In. tluscHptlvo Circular i JMco List Bont on uppiluutlim l<i oBluo X Workii,

PHII.ADEI.PHIA, PA.

COPPER CAP FUSIBLE PLUG.
A Vlieap Means for I'lttetithift AiriileiifH to Steam Boilei-s

titrouyh Lotf tf titer.

Tliu fuHlble iDi'tut lit kfpt frnm rnntael with llio
" roby avulilinu Ihouhcmlottl and mi'iibiin

I. wlituU WMuHl olborwUu nruvunt IE frimi

reudlly rtmnviibk', [.rnnKllnir

Inr. thereby avulilinu Iho uhcmlottl and mi'ii

rn.ltlni;. C.ip In

trie tDKpcoIlon.
Hlirhlyrcoornm

t.-r Uwbanli
Kuroi'fKK.Wtlr.r l„r,,„ii,

niehly r^''<jmin.-M.i..i ,.)

ijpi-rl.ir to uiiy U'

^^ (IB) VAN ihsum.m Weil si. m t, ciiy,
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Radius Link Planer Attaclinient

F.ir Plarihie Link-t, IJlofki nnd flroular Work,

on onlfiiary Planer. (Jdirkly Altaclicd.

T.n-iilj 0|K>ra1(il, Iiim"* Accural-

'iiteiil I'oiiai lliisl-Ciii luiiiiif.

BriLT IIV

Tools For ^ 1025 HAMILTON STREET,

For tcmin? Wrist Pins or Cross-Head Pins when

riirircd or cast soliil on Locomotive Cross-

llrads. Will true up a Pin acr uralcaiiil

iu llip sliiirtcst jio^sililo tin

^
. Railwai] RBpair Stiops

Otto's Patent Flue

Cleaning Machine.
will laki- off flip lliickpst crust oDItnf from outside Bar-"

face of bnilcr lliicx hj paKslti? once tlirou^h. Very little

ptnvcrltrciiutrcdtoronlt. NoIscIchb, «elf-fce(IInir, adjnsl-

nl)Ic null reversible ard needs no comitor-shart.

Jointer for Facing

Locomotive Brasses,
Will hold any size brasB same as held Iij- strap TTheii in use.

No more time ret|ulred to place bra.ss than scrcu tip iiii ordi-

nary rise. Anydeslredthickness of cut can lie taken, joint*

Inir the faces perfectly true. Xo flics required.

WATSON & STILLMAN,
210 E 43d St ^ni^ KAKUrACTUEESS of

NEW YORK
i"^*^ HYDRAULIC

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILES.

Vreeland'ssCLS: jacks

lli'.l i)iKJi,Ti and I^arg'eHt AsAort*

iiinil <tt M/eii and Sljles.Transfer Jack.

Roundhouses, Repair Shops, etc.

:< SEND FOR CIRCULARS. -.iU

CRANK PIN JACKS.
WIIEFl, TKESSES.

Hydraulic Punches, etc.

The Original Unvulcanized Packing.
CALLED THE STANDARD ,t".

"" ""'
icklng by nhlob all o

.\SH I'ArKlNi*. anleM Hlampod with
Trillin Mark."
( 11 JobD Street, N. V.

'64 Dearborn Street, (hlrasOi

STEEL

CASTINGS

From 1-4 to 15,000 lbs. Weight.

i.uou rrmtiiH Hiiii-m and nu.iion iii*h Wni
ri.M-Hi>(iclii, Kuiikura. Plsli'ii-Uruds, etc

Ib Bteel now mnnlnB prove tbU.

TIIL OASTINOa OF KVERY OEBORIPTION.

'r,!r Chester Steel Castings Co.
iinf, Pn. Omce. 407 Llbranr St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SELDEN'S PATENT PACKING.

XX'Itli 0(kii-v'ns« Coi-t? for Watei'.
TUV ir <»X V*H'U II VIHtAl'l.lC- WOKK.

•riiv IT ON yoi'h wehtinoiioi'we aiii prMi»«,
Sruil i/oiir FriiST nr.lcr to the Mnntifiirturer,

RANDOLPH BRANDT, 38 Cortlandt Street, New York,

TOOLS FOR LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
IIh- <iU sh.IVVrKNT I'l.V'rK IJKIM>IIN<i

S|M'.liill.\ iuln|ite<l lo thiH work.
UIU.ES k JONES, M'fhi.,

I^OLI.S,

It la but thu wiirk of a uiDmoni
to bitIiin(.-Q Iliu lop roll uuij luwur
tbi- lilhin-' liuiult ft to taKu out ItiK
mate wiieii a full piroin )« hpul
Tim roiU nro all minl« of t».M
WTouifbt lr>m. tiiu liiilnniw liur
Iwlng a part or cxtunijloii o( the
top roll, Tbero Is a cust'lrvn bcil-
plnte uudor the enllri' niii«)iliie

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRANKLIN, PA.
SIaiuifu('ttiri.'r4 lit

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VULVE OIL,
T ly l«T(.Tl [,,,,,, ni.iliv Vr.K.. I.Hlirinilll.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

g
"H-ATgL-ES MU RRA-y> : s-

0*7U-Jli-ST.-Sif IIEWVORK.
MECHANICAL WORK A SPECIALTY.

GALENA OIL WORKS,
LUBRICATING OIL.

aALENA OIL WOEZS (Limited),
CHARLES MILLER. P,„t. FRANKLIN, Pa.

THEGLiCELODOlIIVECHECnilLVE.
Tifcj Cepirne. Bistlsci ud iBlepealiM

Tjlrti IB Oat Cue. Isinrtoe FcecdDB
froa DlWUsB, ltd obTiillnj dlffl-

coltlH crptrteGHd wltb 'sld-

!i!-l( sHels T»h<.

POPULAR WITH ENGINEERS
II7.^r^r,r Trifd.

J. E. LQNERGAN & CO.,

Locomolivc Pop Solely Valv
Guide and Rod Oil Cupi, Ral

211 RAGES7., PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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A New Piston Valve.

The pisum valve lias always been the

subject of more or less thought by invent-

ors. The perfect balance and ease of

handling the engine has always been an
incentive to the successful solving of the

piston valve problem, but

when they got into the busi-

ness deeply enough they

have always found practical

obstacles that have made
their inventions of no practi-

cal value. The chief obstacle

has been that, to keep the

packing rings of the valve

from catching in the port

and breaking, it was found

necessary to make multipli-

pons—a row of holes in

stead of an open port. Thi-,

at best, is a bad devici',

and was alone enough ii

kill the piston valve for loco-

motives; another trouble

was the proper relief of the valve and
cylinder pistons, when running with steam
shut off they became pumps that were
constantly drawing dust and cinders into

the steam chest and cutting the valves

to pieces. An ordinary D valve will lift

off its scat and relieve the pressure of air

in the cylinder if the engine is shut off

and the lever left hooked up, but the

ordinary piston valve would not lift, and
terrible pounding and consequent strains

on entire gear were the result.

Thcs. Tripp, of Boston, has recently

patented and placed upon the locomotive
"Onward," of the Boston & Maine road,

a piston valve that seems to have success-

fully dodged all the difficulties on which
former efforts in this line have struck.

In the first place, Mr. Tripp makes his

valve and its chest go inside of the ordi-

nary locomotive steam chest, and its stem
can be attached to the present valve mo-
tion, the lead and lap of valve remaining
just as it is now; the bottom of his valve

case has ports that fit exactly the present

steam and exhaust ports.

The large engraving on this page repre-

sents this valve case with relief plate off,

with lollower and one ring out of piston.

In the peculiar construction of the rings

is one of the main features; there are

several rings or sections of rings, but they

are so made that each piece reaches across

the space occupied by them all, which is

wider than the open port, so that the valve

witii its rings travels clear across the port,

giving a full opening. The construction

of the rings is shown on the right of the

engraving; they interlock, and the four

springs shown press outward on the wedge-
shaped part of the segments, and it is

plain to see that to push out one of these

is to force out the entire ring; by break-

ing joints with these segments a perfect

joint is secured.

The four long slots shown on the end

of- the cut are the relief passages, simply

openings into the steam and exhaust

$1.00 per Year.
or toe. a copy.

right of sectional cut, but as soon as the

pressure is taken off the plate drops away,
as shown on the left, so that all pressure

is avoided on any side of valve. These
plates do not have to be removed to ex-

amine or repair valve, as it can be drawn
through the large opening in the center.

The valve for a 17 x 24

inch cylinder is 5J4 inches

in diameter,

A moment's study of the

plan view will make the con-

struction plain. Tlie steam

pressure is on each end of

the piston valve and the ex-

haust on both sides of the

two inside heads, so that the

valve is in perfect balance.

With the throttle wide
open, steam pressure at 160

pou nds. the reverse lever

gf the "Onward" can be

thrown forward and back as

easily as when the pressure

is off. In running with

steam shut off it makes no difference if

the reverse lever is left hooked up,

These valves are made by the Tripp Anti-

Friction Journal Bearing Co.. 33 India

Wharf, Boston, Mass.

An Awful Strike.

We are in receipt of a letter from a

nervous gentleman, who asks us to let up

and not try to have Colvin's plan of a

twenty-four-hour clock adopted. He asks:

"What in the name of the sufferin' Cyrus

will we do when the old clock on the

stairs wakes us up with its fire alarm of

twenty four beats at midnight, only to be

obliged to hear the bells and chimes of

forty churches hammering twenty-four big

wells each on a brazen nuinsler that don't

care a Continental cuss whether you sleep

or not?" Maybe our correspondent can

get the clock to call off its strike and arbi-

ports; these are covered by the large plate

shown in front of the valve case, which is

loosely supported by two bolts in the ends.

While steam is in chest these are firmly

pressed over these openings, as shown on

Many locomotives are running, especi-

ally in the East, with no provision for tak-

ing up slack between the engine and tank.

The engines would ride better, and the

crews last much longer, if they were pro-

vided wilh a good wedge arrangement.
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90 Miles an Hour.

The crank with the square boiler and

Ihe ninely-mile-an-hour locomotive, built

on a mathematical proportion to ihe gauge

of the track, is still makiny 80 or 90 miles

an hour with his scheme—in the news-

papers. If it works half as well on the

track as il does in the brains of the report-

ers, it will be a howling: success.

The Boiler Explosion on the

Reading.

On the first of August a Reading loco-

motive boiler " let go " at the 9th St. depot,

killing the engineer and fireman and in-

juring several passengers. The engine

was one of the new Baldwins, with

standard fire box; and old railroad men,

who liave examined the wreck, inform us

that it was a plain case of low water, and

one of the worst on record.

The First Decapods.

We are in receipt of reliable information

that even the meek and lowly editor of

this journal is liable to err, the last

inBtancc being the statement that the

Baldwin works built the first "Decapod"

locomotive for Brazil. Our informant says

that J. A. Durgin, of Scranton, Pa., built

two "Decapods" for the Lehigh Valley

road in 1867; they were named the "Ant"

and the "Bee," numbers 81 and «z. One
pair of driving wheels liave since been

taken out of these engines and a pony

truck placed at each end.

Ingenious Front Door.

Master Mechanic Thompson, of the

I..ong Island, has many different makes of

engines and many odd siacd boilers, so

that, to keep front end castings for all, re-

quired great expense and care. To avoid

all this, lie adopted a door that would go
onto any boiler, and then fitted up a nar-

row casting for the door to swing on and
fasten to. This is used for all sized boil-

ers, and the odd sizes arc fitted by the

outside ring, which is made nf vvrought-

ii'on. Only one sized door is carried in

stock. The door and ring off any engine

will fit any other engine; all that is neces-

sary to fit to the odd sized boiler is the nar-

row circle of wrought-iron that any boiler

maker can supply in an hnur or two.

Cost of a Bridge Accident.

A couple of years ago the country was
shocked by the awful calamity at the
Busscy Bridge, on the Boston & Provi-
dence Railroad, in which many people lost

their lives. The last claim against the
company for death or maiming has been
settled, all without a suit, and the Boston

& ProvidcnceCo. are out on this item alone
over one million dollars. This does not
include cost of new bridge or rolling

stock. But with all this waste of money
they cannot buy back the lives sacrificed.

The railroads have increased the weight
of engines and cars more than double,
doubled the length of trains, doubled the

weight of rails, doubled the number

of passengers, doubled the amount of

slock, and placed them all on top of

the old wooden bridges—because these

bridges have not broke down before. Our

railroads need more stone arches, steel

bridges and stone ballast. American

railway rolling stock is the heaviest and

finest on earth, and we have the poorest

road beds to support it. Less watered

stock and more permanent ways are in

demand.

Disconnectors.

When there is a break-down on the

road, the way things are fi.xed up, and the

delay caused, generally show what kind

of timber there is in the engineer.

Some men seem to know just what to

do to get their engine into running order,

and to avoid delays both to themselves

and others, while the man on the oppo-

site run goes crazy if he gets off the track

and is helpless and at sea if he breaks an

long and earnestly at the Walschaerl gear,

when, turning to his fireman, he said :

"Bill, supposen you was running this

side-wheelet, and you struck a car that

didn't clear, and knocked off about half of

this riggin'— what would you do/*"

"Disconnect her," said Bill, promptly.

"All right, what would you take off.'"

"Everything on this side but the side

rod," said Bill, "or I would ask the fire-

man to move her and take off ever>'thing

that moved. Couldn't miss it that way.

could I?"
" Now. I'll tell you what I'd do," said

the engineer; " I'd just telegraph in to that

master mechanic and tell him to send me

a general assortment of wie^gle-rods and

wimble-bars for his duplex side-wheelers,

then Td pick out what I wanted in place

of broken ones and go on. I wouldn't let

no 'ornery, dog-oned scrap like that stick

me. That's the point, boy ; never get

stuck, never—how much wealth did you

say you had ? Fifty ? That's the skcdual

boy, that's her—less eat."

DGF. Lion. (From an Oin Print.)

eccentric strap, a piston, or a pin. A very

good plan for firemen and engineers is to

study every break-down that occurs on

the road, If Ilogskin Thompson was
running wild ahead of the cannon-ball

and broke the left crossliead, knocked

out a cylinder head, and bent the rocker-

arm, put yourself in Hogskin's place and

figure out how you could protect yourself

and everybody else, get your engine into

running order, and out of the way of the

cannon-ball and opposing trains, in the

least possible time, and with safely to all.

It there is a class of engines on the road

whose eccentrics are not on the main
driver, if there is one with radial valve

gear, or hook motion, look her over, talk

about her, and think;, you may have to

run her some day, and she may lay down
and "put you in the hole" because you
did not know your business.

The writer knew a youthful runner,

who got to running several years before

he ought to. that disconnected both sides

of his engine because she would noi

move cither way while off the track with
her forward draw-head fast under a 50,000

pound car of steel rails, not a bolt broken
or out of place.

We saw an old engineer walk up to a
Mason-Farlie engine one day. and look

Historical Locomotives.

SECOND SICETCH.

We present to our readers, with this

article, illustrations of the remains of one

of the most interesting pieces of old ma-

chinery in America The boiler and one

cylinder of the "Stourbridge Lion"—the

first locomotive that ever turned a wheel

on the American continent

There has been so much written about

this engine, and so little of it was in any

way reliable, that the editor of this paper

decided to investigate in person, and get

views of the remains of the engine, and

not sketches from memory of how it

looked when in running order.

It has been stated in mechanical and
in railway papers that the cylinders were

in use in a coal mine and the boiler in a

foundry at Carbondale, but we find these

statements not true

Let us begin at the beginning. In the

first place, il was necessary to be certain

that the relics shown were really the re-

mains of the first engine. At Carbondale,

Penn., we saw the signature of Horatio

Allen, the man who ran the engine on her

trial trip, staling that ihc boiler there

shown was thai of the "Stourbridge
Lion." Mr. Allen is still alive, and has

several times told the story of his first

ride,

Mr. Allen was a civil engineer, employed
by the Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.,

and was much interested in newspaper
accounts of trials of locomotives on the

Stockton & Darlington railroad in En-
gland, and in iSjS he decided lo cross the

Atlantic at his own expense and see what
was going on Just before sailing he was
entrusted by the Delaware & Hudson
Canal Co. with the selection and purchase
of three locomotives.

He visited England, witnessed the trials

of the yet unsuccessful locomotives, and
ordered his machines, confident thai loco-
motives would be, in a short time, the
prime movers of land travel.

The Stephensons had not yet made a
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success on the Liverpool & Manchester

road, as the " Rocket " had not yet been

built. Mr. Allen bought the "Stourbridge

Lion" of Foster. Rastrick & Co., Stour-

bridge, and two other locomotives of the

Stephensons that were the prototypes of the

" Rocket," and they were shipped to New
York, arriving in May, 1829, were set up,

and one. the " Stourbridge Lion," was

sent by canal to Honesdale. Pa., and there

placed on the track—wooden sleepers

with iron straps on top.

On the .Sth of August, 1829,

the engine was fired up. and

the crowd present declared

that it would not go around

the curves of the road, al-

though it had a rigid wheel

base of not over eight feet

Mr. Alien had never handled

any kind of a steam engnnc

before, but he took the levers

of the "Stourbridge Lion" in

hand and ran her three miles

into the country and re-

turned in safety.

The engine was found to

weigh seven tons, instead of

four, and was considered

too heavy for the track. This was the

only mileage she ever made as a loco-

motive.

Mr. Allen says that, had one of the

Stephenson locomotives been sent, he is

satisfied that America would have had the

glory of a first successful trial instead of

England.

After this trip, the engine was placed in

2 shed at Honesdale, and laid there for

several years, then she was brought over

the gravity road to Carbondale, and side-

tracked for a long time.

At Carbondale we met Mr. David Smith,

a man upwards of seventy years of age,

who remembers when "us boys" used to

play on the old engine and admire the

lion's head painted on the boiler front.

About 1834, the Canal Co. sold the old

engine to John Simpson, a founder. He
dismantled her and set her boiler in a

brick arch, firing under the shell, and

using the old fire-hox flue as a smoke flue;

one cylinder he converted into an upright

stationary. This boiler and cylinder re-

mained at work in this shop until 1871.

Patrick Early served his time in this

foundry, and in 1869 bought out his em-

ployers, and he is now the senior partner

in the firm of Lindsay & Early, stove

founders, and the owners of the boiler

and cylinder. In 1871 Mr. Early found

that the old boiler would not make steam

enough by using one ton of coal per day,

and replaced the boiler and engine with

modern devices, using one ton in five days.

In 1883. S. Dottier, then M. M. of the

D. & H. C. Co,, burrowed this boiler and
sent it to the Exposition of Railway

Appliances, Chicago, and there, or in tran-

sit, every flange that could be broken off

with sledges and chisels was carried off

by relic hunter>.

The large cut shows the boiler as it now
is. It is 4 feet in diameter, 10 feet 6

inches in length, the large flue shown in

the back end is the fire flue, and is 2 feet

4 inches in diameter and 4 feet 3 inches

long, branching out into two flues laying

side by side, each 19 inches in diameter;

these come together again near the front

head, and a single smoke flue comes from

their union up through top of boiler for the

stack.

There was never any repairs made to

this boiler, and it is seamed and pitted

badly ; it has no stays of any kind ; all

seams are single-riveted, nine rivets to the

foot ; all the sheets were of half-inch iron,

Mr. Early says that when he was a boy

in the shop the safely valve often lifted

with three and four times as much weight

on the lever as the ball. The front head

is oval, bulging out six or eight inches.

There were two gauge cocks on back

head, and a lead safety plug in the lop of

fire flue.

The boiler was never lagged, and will

Weigh about 4,500 as it now stands.

The cylinder is thirty-three inch stroke

and seven inch bore, and the chest irxii.

The pipe shown on chest is the stea m pipe.

The exhaust came out of the back side of

chest, and was carried through a pipe

under the boiler and up past front end

into stack, as shown in the outline cut.

Steam and exhaust pipes wer« the same

Cylinder of lukiuck Lion."

si;tc. The engine was of the walking-

beam type, afterward called "grasshop-

pers." The wheels were of wood, shod

with iron. Of the valve motion little is

known— it was probably stolen off before

the engine was sold for a stationary; the

crosshead shown was not u<ed on the

locomotive. The cylinders were bolted to

the side of the boiler, not the head. All

the pipe connections to boiler were made

by flanged joints, and the boll holes

punched in the boiler are square; there

is a large manhole on top, but no

dome.

One peculiarity of the boiler is that it

had no flanged sheets; there is an angle

iron flange used at all joints, as can be

seen at the joint around smoke flue, and

also around the fire flue; the front head

has a ring inside, and the

back head has a heavy

wrought ring riveted to it,

and there is an angle iron

flange riveted to the shell.

These two are held together

by bolts. These boils were all

out but four or five under

the fire-box, and in 1883 Mr.

Dottier put in new bolls to

keep the boiler in shape.

On the trip these were most

all stolen out, and are, no

doubt, now preserved as relics

of the " first locomotive."

As might be expected, Mr.

Early has had many offersfor

this interesimg relic, but lie says that he

does not like to see it buried in some

museum, where only a few wealthy can

see it, and hopes some opportunity

will present itself whereby it can be

exhibited throughout the country before

it goes into a national museum.

It is wonderful, when we come to

think of it, that this old boiler furnished

the power to propel itself before any of

the 30.000 locomotives now running here

were even invented, lei alone being built.

It is wonderful to think that the vast

railroad interests of America have grown

from this old hulk, and the litlle strap

road in Pennsylvania to their present

magnitude, within the life and memory

of the present generation.

It is still more wonderful to think that

the man who declared to the directors of

the South Carolina Railroad, before even

this engine was bought, that "there was

not much hope of very much improving

Ihe present breed of horses, but that no

man was alive who would live to see the

end of improvement in the steam loco-

motive," and who afterward opened the

first throttle-valve in America, should be

alive and well to-day, and able to contem-

plate the vast growth of the age of rail-

roads that sprang from the germ he

lurnishcd when he turned the steam onto

the "Stourbridge Lion," August 8tli,

1829.

The Westinghouse Company have "ab-

sorbed" the American Brake Company of

St. Louis. This puts the new air brake

into the hands of the VVestinghouse people;

there has been considerable hope expressed

that the new brake would be a lively rival

of the automatic, but it seems that we have

heard the last of it. The American Brake

Company will still manufacture their

steam driving brake, the Westinghouse

Company guaranteeing a certain per-

centage in dividends on Iheir capital

stock.
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The Dean Guide.

We are in receipt of a letter from Mr.

J.
W. Dean, of Cambridgcporl. Mass.,

inventor of the Dean guide, confirming

the statement made by Mr. Lauder, before

the MasiuT Mechanics" Association, that

an engine equipped with this guide had

been in aciive service for overlive years

without any perceptible wear. Mr. Utan

j.iso says Ihat, to all appearances, the

^uide will run len years more without

lining up.

If some company would manufacture

this guide and tjuaranree a service of five

years without lining up, it seems to us

ihcy could do a land office business, and

gel big figures for their work.

On the Right Track.

The engineers of Truckee l)iv,, No. 158,

at Wadsworth, Nev.. have invested $^50

in a fine, Richardson valve motion for

their lodge-room. There will be more of

this in tlic next five years than there has

been in tlic past twenty, and it is well

that thete should be.

Some day the officials

of the rnads will decide

to hire or promote men

on competitive examina-

tions only, and they wri

find thcmen ready, Oili

Slates may lake a noti-.

lo follow the lead of Alabani.i, and require

locomotive engineers to puss an examina-

tion and carry licenses— if ihcy do, they

won't have to import engineers.

The Tootophone.

An inventor has palented a device to

which he has given the above name : it is

to register the number and length of all

steiim whistle signals blown, and is ex-

pected to settle all disputes as to whether

proper whistle signals were'givcn in case

of accident. On locomotives, tugs, and

river and harbor crafls, it is expected to

do considerable good. This may seem to

be another foolish invention, but it is

much belter than the average, and if in

use would do away with many disputes as

to whether proper signals were blown or

not, and where the ollicials must take one

man's word and not the other's; the

tootophone will only tell the trulli, and
the truth won't hurt anybody. We would
rather have a pair of toot registers on our

smokinginc than a spotter that lies about

the loots, or a spark arrester that prevents

raising steam enough to toot with.

The Tripp Roller Car Journal.

We illustrate herewith a new form of

roller bearing, designed for car service

that seems to have overcome some of the

difficulties enconnlered by other bearings.

The main trouble with roller bearings

has been that, as soon as the outer cnse
was worn away at the top. the loose rollers

did not crowd up so that they were in

line with the axle. In the Tripp journal
bearing the rollers are short sections of

steel tubes, and are all mounted on pins

inserted on each side of a ring; the roll-

ers at the top keep the ring in motion,

and it brings up the rollers from below

always in lime and in line with the

journal. These rollers run on a sleeve

on the shaft, and not on the shaft itself,

and on a ring in the box, and not on the

box itself. It will be seen thai, by this

arrdngement, those details, and not the

expensive parts of a journal bearing, like

a box or shaft, will be worn out. The

collars on outside of shaft that holds ihe

friction rings in place are provided with

pressed paper gaskets, and the method and stoves can be had for hauling them

of packing to prevent oil from escaping away,

from box is fully shown in the engrav-

The Bazoo Car Heater.

An escaped lunatic, or his equivalent,

has patented a car heater that goes at the

problem in a new way. This inventor ex-

tends out in front of the locomotive a

pipe having a large bell mouth; this pipe

extends through the boiler in a zigzag

line, and it is expected to thus heat the

air that passes through this pipe, and

warm the cars by hot air. As quick as

the merits of this device are thoroughly

known, it is more than likely that steam

car healing devices will be for sale cheap.

ing.

These bearings are designed for any

kind of a car, and have been tried on one

of the street car lines of Boston, showing

a very light draft. The makers guarantee

that they will run, in any sei

year without oiling.

For further information, address Tripp

Anti-Fiiction Journal Bearing Co., Boston,

Mass.

Novel Features of the New Long
Island Locomotives.

To the majority of railroad men the

Long Island Railroad is an unknown
one quantity, and generally considered small,

yet It does an important business.

The Long Island is a standard gauge

road, 356?^ miles in length, and using 120

lociimotives, running over Soo trains daily:

of these less than a dozen

are freight trains, the rest

being passenger trains

_ ^_j^| During the busy hours,^—.--' from 6 to 10 A, M. andM^—

"

from 3 to 7 P. M, trains

I arrive and leave Long Is-

I ^ land City—opposite New
\'urk—every three minutes. Most of the

ilivisions of the road are double tracked

dnd at all important stations and junctions

the Saxby & Farmer (English) system

of interlocking switches and signals are in

The Swinerton Locomotive.

When the Swinerton Locomotive came
tip-tapping along with 105 6at spots and

41,000 pounds on her single pairof drivers,

this paper was taken lo task by some of

the Boston stockholders for condemning a

new departure in locomotive practice be-

To successfully handle so many pas-

senger trains the system of orders and
signals must be good, the motive power
must be kept up, and the locomotives

must be manned by first-class men. The
Long Island seems to have all these

requisites.

The road is an old one, and of course
fore it could be tried." So we agreed lo keep has some old engines, but these are mostly

used for switching purposes and lightstill for six months, which we have done.

We have watched this engine's per-

formance, and find that she has spent as

much time on the jacks as on the road,

that her flat spots have got their corners

knocked ofT, and that she has never made
twenty- five miles at a stretch without

getting her driving boxes too hot for safe-

ty. She has had some of her weight trans,

ferred from the drivers to other wheels,

and new axle and driving boxes.

The engine was built in direct de6ancc

of two well-known laws of mechanics—the

inventor claiming that increasing the area

of the surfaces in contact increased the

adhesion, and that he cnuld carry much
more weight on a single pair of driving

wheels than exhaustive experiments had
shown could be carried. In both of these

attempts he has failed. For long runs, or

fast runs, when there is more than 15,000

pounds on each driving box, it will be

found a tender spot.

Much interesting correspondence

crowded out of this issue.

Master Mechanic C, A. Thompson has
been in charge of the motive power for

more than 21 years; he was formerly an
engineer, and the handy devices found on
his engines show that he knows what is

needed. The Long Island is one of the

pioneers in the use of extension fronts,

having used them 14 vears.

The Rogers Locomotive Works, Pater-

son, N. J., have recently built a number of

locomotives to Mr. Thompson's designs
that have some novel features, especially

lo engineers. On page 5 will be found
a cut of the cab of these locomotives, and
the Long Island engineers think they are
as good as the best.

The engines are 8-wheelers. and the
engineer's seal is about midway betiveen
the driver's, and higher up than on or-
dinary 8-wheeled engines; the cab proper
is made of wood, and has no projecting
roof behind, and sets far enough ahead
on the boiler to let the latter project out
behind it about three feet; this brings the
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dome up through the cab, and behind the

engineer; he is up on the wagon-top, and
can see across the boiler much better than

of old ; it has been found that the engines

ride much belter at this point than at end

of boiler.

Boiled on behind the cab is a hood of

iron, covering up boiler head and extend-

ing over gangway, to protect the fireman

from storms; its roof slopes toward the

other cab, and at the apex has a ventilator

that carries off all smoke and gas. Im-

mediately under the dome there is a water

glass, with self-closing cocks; in front of

the engineer there are three gauge cocks,

and there are also three on the back head,

for the fireman's benefit, and to keep night

men, watchmen, etc., from going into cab

to try water and smoking up everything

with their torches. The throttle is con-

venient, and the lever that handles the

Luitgens damper, in the base oi the stack,

is immediately under the throttle. Of this

damper Mr. Thompson speaks very highly.

There is a steam gauge on the boiler

head for firemen, as well as one for

the engineer. Two Hancock inspirators

are used, and are placed in convenient

positions. -

They use the Westinghouse or Smith

springs. This arrangement does away
with the bolls in bottom of box, ad-

mits of a larger cellar, and is easier to

repair than the old style.

Fig. 3.

Another nice little trick is shown in

Fig. 3. Every engineer who has had
to disconnect a valve rod from the stem

knows that in about nine cases out of

ten the fit has rusted fast—there are

coal-pick marks on 11,000 valve stems

in this country attesting to this fact.

Mr. Thompson puis a nut ahead of the

union, and abutting against the rod

sleeve ; a single turn of this nut will

force the connection apart. This is one of

those little things that some people call

" traps," but they save delays and dollars,

even if they are made "especially for

engineers."

The engines have cylinders 1 7x24, using

cold tallow, and on the least inclination

to heat they get tallowed automatically

from the rear.

The engines have light iron pilots and

are finished with brass, notably the cylin-

ders, wheel covers, hand rails and running

boards
; the paint is all black except a

light stripe on wheel centers and bumpers.

They present a fine appearance. On the

older engines the jackets are painted

black; they look as well as the Russia

iron, do not rust and require less cleaning.

The ash pans have three pockets,

slides are connected together. The tender

has no brake beam behind it, in the way
of coupling to other engines, etc.; the top

of the tank slopes to the center, so that

the coal on back end of tank comes to the

fireman and not the fireman to the coal.

These engines have ironclad running

boards, to prevent broken rods, etc., from

reaching the men. They have good seats,

good arm-rests, and ample room for men's

dinner pails and store clothes. Mr.

Thompson is very proud of his engine-

men, and says they are contented, careful,

vacuum brake on cars, using the

regular Westinghouse air coup-

lings on hose, and have two

lines of pipe and hose running

through trains, and two accord-

ion cylinders, attached to alter-

nate trucks. On the engine are

used two Eames ejectors to pro-

ducea vacuum; they are in front

part of cab and connected by

levers, so that in applying or re-

leasing one both are operated;

they can be handled from either

side of the cab. With this arrange-

ment one-half the brakes can fail,

and yet the train be under full control,

and by using two ejectors they get a

very quick application and a quick release.

As will be seen, the windows on either

side of the cab arc very large and roomy,

the sash sliding buth ways and fastening

together in the center—by this plan the

runner can make the size of the window

fit the weather.

All sleam connections in cab come out

of a lurret located on lop of boiler and

between the brake ejectnrs; this fountain

has a main valve that shuts off steam, or

in case it is broken off closes automatically.

Another novel feature of these engines

is the manner of hanging the driving

springs to the box. Fig. 2 shows the

plan adopted; it consists of four heavy

fiat hooks, that honk into pockets cast on

top of the box and are joined together at

bottom as shown; over the pocket formed

at the bottom by the four hooks is fitted

a cast-steel shoe that supports the driving

a solid head and three rings, Richardson

balanced valves, Laird guides, and solid-

ended side-rods of I section.

The crank-pins arc hollow, having a

brass plug screwed into the outside end

and small holes drilled through to face of

pin; these hollow pins are filled with

competent engineers and firemen, and

that it is impossible to successfully handle

an important traffic with any other kind.

A Crew of Honor.

The Pennsylvania Railway officials did

a neat and appropriate thing when they

selected the train crew that were to take

the remains of General Sheridan from Jer-

sey City to Washington. The eniire crew

served under General Sheridan in the civil

war. Theengine. theyog, was in charge of

engineer Jos. Kelly and fired by Jos. Rude;

Wm. Branson acted as conductor, Samuel

Craig as brakeman, and H- Heberton

as baggage master. It was indeed appro-

priate that men who once rode in Sheri-

dan's historic cavalry should be selected

as the pall-bearcrs in the long railway

march of their commander's funeral train.

We welcome to our columns Clinton B.

Conger. Mechanical Engineer.Board of R'y

Commissioners of Mich.
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Travel of the Crosshead.

PJilor The I.o(omoltve Enjiineer :

In the August number of your paper,

on page 1 1, is an answer to " Fireman " of

East Tennessee, who asked, "Docs the

crosshead of an engine move both ways

when the engine is in front gear, and to

\\\ya\ extent?" This answer, while in the

main correct, yet is in error when it says,

" and then stands still, or nearly so, while

the engine runs past it as far as the

stroke." This coultl be true only if \i were

possible to have a wheel whose circum-

ference was no greater than the full stroke

of the piston. By full stroke I mean the

forward and backward motion added.

Thus, for instance, if a wheel had four

feet circumference and two fet-t stroke,

making four feet full stroke, back and

forth, when the piston left the back center

in forward motion it would move ahead

(as related to an object on the ground)

four feet, till it reached the forward center.

Two feet of it would be tlie stroke, and

live feet of it the result of the rolling

wheel. From this point {forward center)

till the back center was passed, the piston

would stand still, to take another four feet

jump in going over the top. and so on.

But it is evident that a wheel having two
feet stroke must be more than 4 feet in

circumference, and therefore, in ordinary

practice, no crosshead or piston "stands
still or nearly so," but they will move
ahead with different rates of speed. Take
a wheel say twelve feet in circumference,

which would be a trifle less than four feet

in diameter. For every half revolution of

the wheel the engine will move six feet

ahead, and twelve feet for each whole
revolution, but the piston and crosshead
do not move with the same uniform speed,

for in passing from back center to forward
center the piston and crosshead move six

(eet with the engine, and also the length of

stroke iihead of the engine, and with a
two foot stroke the crosshead would move
eight feet in this half of the revolution,

but in going from forward to back
center, the engine travels ahead on the
piston and crosshead two feel, and while
the wheel rolls six feet the two feet which
the engine has gained leaves but four feet
of movement for the cnisslu-iul, but. as
eight and four make twelve just as surely
as six and six. we find all parts in the same
position as at lirsl. In the case referred
to, therefore, the piston docs not stand still,

but advances continually with greatly
differing rate of speed, it being twice as
fast in passing over the upper half of the
wheel as it i^ while the pin is passing
under the axle. Vui.can.

[Correct, Vulcanfhave su'thin.']

Feed-Water Heaters.
luiitor The Liwrnotiit I\ti)^tnf<> •

Are you not a little hard on new inven-
tions? Sometime ago you done up feed-
water healers in a way that, to say the
least, was rather convincing; but have you

examined into the merits of the new device

that simply forces the feed water through

a system of pfpes surrounded by the ex-

haust ? Is this taking necessary heat out

of the front end ?

St. A/dans, Vi G. M. Boy.

[ We know of no new invention such as

you speak of; the idea of forcing the feed

water through a system of pipes enclosed

in a box open to the exhaust was invented

in 1859 by Wm. S. Hudson, of the Rogers

Locomotive Works; it was given a long

trial and abandoned. A feed-water heater

on a locomotive doing less work than she

was capable of might save a little fuel,

but numerous experiments have satisfied

many able researchers that they would not

pay for maintenance, let alone first cost.]

Wool Holder for Link Blocks.

F.ditot The I.c(omolh-( ft^gineer :

When I read that article on Link Blocks,

by J. Alexander, I concluded that I had

just the thing he was looking for to hold

the waste in the block and lubricate the

sides of the link.

I make a coil of spring wire like the

sketch, and spring the smaller coil into

the counterbore or oil hole in the link,

and allow the larger ring to hold enough
under it to lubricate sides of link. I have

made many sets of them, and they are in

use here on the Alabama Great Southern
road, and if the boys don't let up I will

have to quit firing and start a factory.

They will remain in place all right, but
can be instantly removed by the fingers.

I send you a pair, which please forward to

John Alexander, with the best wishes of

Chat/afiooga, Tetw. ]. R. Down.

They Help Themselves.

fu/itor The Locomolhe Etiiiiueer ,

1 have been a constant reader of The
Locomotive Engineer. On its start I

felt very doubtful of its future success,

thinking that ihe field was already more
than filled. But I cheerfully admit
(although I take and have access to eight
different mechanical and railroad periodi-
cals) that I have already learned to take a

deep interest in reading it, and feel that
it comes nearer home to the real needs
of locomotive men than any publication

that 1 know of. And I predict for it, if

carried on on the same practical, common
sense principles, success unbounded.

At Como, the district terminal of our
road, is located the Union Pacific Em-
ployes' Library Association, No. i, of
Colorado. It is supplied and maintained
by the company. Employes who desire
membership pay 50 cents per quarter dues.

It affords the boys spacious rooms, well
warmed>nd;iighted

; a large collection of
the most" desirable books for railroad

men
;

quite a list of daily, weekly and

monthly periodicals, games, wriling'raa-

terial, etc. It is just such a place as rail-

road companies ought to encourage more,

and men ought to patronize more than

they do. Some of the boys conceived the

idea of building a model, showing the

workings of the locomotive valve gearing,

showing the effect of displacement of

parts, or distortions of constniction.

Our librarian, Mr. C. C. Moritz, who is an

expert mechanic, and skilled in the use of

drawing tools, made the drawings on a

scale of three inches to the foot of a

standard American engine. I was to do

the iron work, and the boys were to chip

in to pay for material. We had the

work fairly begun, when Mr. M, F. Egan,

our Div. M. M., found out what we were

ai, offered to complete it at the company's

shops, after our drawings. I think if rail-

road officials would follow Mr. Egan's ex-

ample by encouraging such things among
their men, that it would be money well

invested by the company. The men
would be more valuable, contented and
skilled in their business, and the company
receive better service.

I may, if you desire, in the future, tell

you more in detail of our model.

W. W. Hali..

Denver, Col.

[Come again, Bro. Hall; this is the kind
of work we like to see and encourage.

Can't you send us a blue print of that

model ?]

Air Brake Abuses.

F.iiilor The Locomotive Engineer
,

Have been reading with interest the
artiule on air brake practice in August
number. We can't just agree with one
statement we find in it: that the reduc-
tion of air pressure necessary to make a
stop depended on number of cars in train,

rate of speed running, and kind of grade
approaching stopping place. This is all

right, except that part relating to number
of cars.

We would like to know what difference
the number of cars makes as to the reduc-
tion of air pressure in irain pipe to make
a stop. On a train of twenty cars it is

necessary to exhaust more air than with
five or ten, but the amount of pressure
need not vary. We claim this on the
ground that in each case all things outside
the number of cars are equal.

We recently took a few lessons in an
air brake school car. and there learned
several things we were not aware of
before. If all engineers who have the
handling of the automatic could have
access to these cars, and would profit
from what they learn there, %ve are sure
there would be less complaint about the
rough handling of this, one of the best
appliances ever placed on rolling stock,
Some other time we want to write of

some things we saw in the school car.
If all who read the articles in the Engi-
NEER would follow the suggestions there
they would be greatly l-enefited. There
are too many men to whom it makes no
difference how they do a thing, just so
ihey get there>t last ; and in the use of
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the air brake we can find plenty of illus-

trations. Not long since we were dead-
heading over the road, and a gentleman
whom we were conversing with remarked
that there was a great deal of difference

in engineers handling trains. He said

this when the engineer, in stopping, made
everyone bow to the ones in front, and
in starting would start the rear coach
first. There is no necessity for this. The
brakes are so made that, with a little care

on the part of the ones handling them,

there need be no complaint. H. S. H,

Dem>et\, Col.

A Leaky Throttle.

Editor T/ie LeannoUve Engineer :

It is astonishing what little things on

an engine will sometimes make no end of

trouble. I remember we got a new engine

and she was troubled with the diabetes

or gravel. If she stood ten minutes or

more there was a pool of water under the

cylinder cocks, and if she stood long the

engineer would shut them to save the

water, but the cylinders, steam chests and

pipes got full. We decided there was a

leak in the throttle, so the boys took the

dome off and hauled her out and scraped

and ground for half a day, and we decided

it was tight, and put it in again, hut still

the leak was there. So we decided there

was a leak in the dry pipe, either in joints

or rivets. So the first chance out came
the dry pipe, but no sign of a leak could

be found. To make sure, we made a long

J/i rod, put a nut on each end, and put it

through the dry pipe. A 2-inch piece of

pine board with a hole in the center was

put on each end and the nuts drawn tight.

A piece of 3^ -inch pipe was screwed in one

end and the test pump attached, and roo

lbs. pressure put on, but no leak. The
joints were re-ground and all put in with

the greatest care, but when steam was up

the leak was still there. What to do next

was what got the boys, until some one

suggested that perhaps the bolting of the

throttle pipe to the inside of the dome
might draw the throttle seat out of round.

So the next chance we got the dome was
taken off and some red lead put on the

valve and tried in; and "there lay the

divil," as the boy said, pointing to the

bottle as his father lay dead on the road-

side. It was scraped and ground in its

place and that ended that trouble. It

was badly fitted to the dome, and the bolts

sprung it out of round.

Another trouble with many of the heavy

engines is. the steam pipes or passages

have a low place, where, if there is any
leak, the water settles, and will get full up
to the valve face, and as soon as the throttle

is opened the rush gf water often starts

the joints, knocks down packing, throws
water out ot the stack and all over the

jacket and cab. We tried to cure one of

these sick kittens once. We taiiped a

i-inch pipe into ihe lowest part, above
the pilot truck on each side, and led the

pipes to a reservoir 12x6 inches at the

back of the cylinder saddles, A i-inch

cock was put in the bottom of this reser-

voir and piped through the frame to near

the back cylinder cock. The handle of

this 1-inch cock was connected with the

cylinder cock rod, and when they were
opened this drain cock also opened, and
the reservoir being the lowest, drained the

pipes.

The sense of touch is very important to

the engineer as well as to the blind man.
At night he may often, by his feet on the

foot-board, detect a broken wedge-bolt
and wedge down, or a loose key in a con-

necting-rod. When locomotive inspec-

tor I often found cracks in connecting-

rods on the lo»ver side that I could not

see, and no doubt saved many a poor fel-

low from being elevated. U there is a
crack, the constant vibration will raise a
small ridge on each side of the crack. I

would advise engineers to make it a rule,

firemen, too, as they oil round, to run the

hand over the rods. Valve stems and the

spokes of driving wheels ought to be run
over every week. "A stitch in time saves

nine."

H'atertimm, N. )'.
J. J. BlNiii.EV.

Valve Motion Stickers.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer

:

Referring to your August issue, your

article on setting slide valves stops just

where I hoped to gain some information.

You say. " If the engine is well designed
"

the travel of valve will be right at an

early cut-off, the same as at full stroke.

I have found many engines that could not

be made to show equal travel over each

part with lever at different points of

quadrant, by changing lengths of eccen-

tric rods ; that is, if the valve was divided

right at full stroke, it would not be right

when the lever was cut back, the error

increasing as the center of quadrant was

approached.

Please give me information on this

point, and oblige

Wilmington, Del. "A Readhr."

[The radius of the link and the point

of suspension being wrong are the most

common reasons for the trouble noted.

We would like to hear from correspond-

ents on the best remedy.]

Breaking In Engines—Modern Shop
Practice— Lead Bearings,

Editor Tlie /.oounolHf Eii_^ino'

I notice in your interesting August issue

an item referring to our practice in "turn-

ing out " engines which require little

" breaking in." In this matter you will

undoubtedly recall that it is but a few

years since when a regular course had to

be gone through to reduce an overhaided

engine to a proper sense of duly. To-

day it is no uncommon thing with many,

and the regular practice with us, to put

the engine at once into regular service,

without any preliminary trial trips or

switching in tiie yard, the engines start-

ing off and giving absolutely no trouble

in any way. The reasons for this are to

be found in the difference in the manner

of doing work now and a few years back,

and principally to the abolishment of the

" scraper."

A scraper fit means a close, accurate fit,'

and such fits mean excessive friction until

the bearing faces have obtained elbow

room by the " break-ng in " process.

Now it seems rational not to inoculate the

engine with disease and force it to go
through a preliminarj* bout with the same
to reach a stale of good health. The
first step is to do away with the "scraper"

and to put up all work with sufficient

original freedom. Yuu may just as well

give the engine this freedom at first,

because she will help herself to it any
way. On side rods having keys and main
rods, we bore out the brasses two thick-

nesses of Russia iron larger than the

pins. One thickness of this iron is placed

between the joints of the brasses before

they are bored out in the strap. When
"put up" this leaves the horizontal

diameter of brasses one thickness larger

than the pin, and the perpendicular diam-

eter two thicknesses larger. This latter

enlargement prevents the brasses closing

or nipping on the pin, and the rod runs

cool from the start. The brasses " go
up" just as they come from the latlie.

The driving brasses have a little fitting

done with file only.

Eccentric straps are bored out simi-

larly to rod brasses, using heavy tin in

place of Russia iron. The slight "ob-
longing"of brasses and eccentric straps

is an important element in starting them
off cool. No scraping is done on eccen-

tric straps. Rocker arms are put up so

they may be given a whirl by hand,

before connected, and revolve three or

four times from the impulse.

When solid engine truck brasses were

used and bored out they were a source r>f

continual grief, as we all remember. The
principle of using a soft metal like lead,

hardened with antimony when necessary,

and letting the fit be made hy />rcssnre in

place of by a mechanical fit, is capable of

wider application. As before stated, a

solid /lored out engine truck brass is cer-

tain to run hot.

But if the brass be taken as it comes

from the sand, having a dove-tailed recess

cast in its crown, two inches wide, run-

ning the full length of the brass, and this

recess be filled (by casting) with six to

eight parts lead to one of antimony, the

filling projecting three-sixteenths of an

inch from the brass, with generous oil

holes through it, it may be set down as an

assured fact that such brasses will run as

cool as can be desired. The filling is

soft enough to " flow " by the pressure to

a perfect fit with the journal, thus getting

the desired results without mechanical

aid. Metallic piston and valve stem pack-

ing is generally made of hard metal, re-

quiring to be bored out. But if an ordi-

nary stuffing-box and gland be used a

metallic packing, having all the virtues of

the several patented devices, and at a

cost of 50 cents for the engine, lasting

eight to ten months, may be had, if the

principle of "fits by pressure" betaken

advantage of. The writer has used with

greatest success coned lead rings, a piece

of rubber hose being first placed in the

stuffing-box, like a sleeve, the rings com-

ing inside of this. The rubber gives the

slight spring necessary. A swab or oil

cup must of course be used on the gland,

as all metallic packings require constant

lubrication.
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Engineers, as a class, arc a " set " class of

men. There are exceptions, of course.

New ideas are not taken to kindly. An

engineer who has been used to making

lo to 15 miles to the pint of oil will at

once say it is impossible to make a greater

mileage. Why.' Simply because he be-

lieves what he says. But fit his engine

with needle cups, set them before putting

on, so that they will drop two to three

drops per minute
;

give him cans with

spouts having but onc-sixieenth inch

holes, insist that he run ten miles beyond

his usual station for ailing before he takes

a can in his hand ; ten miles further the

next trip, and so on till he i^i running his

?nginc 50 to 60 miles without the smell of

an oil can, and that engineer will go on

and improve bis oil record till he shows

35 to 45 miles to the pint of oil. It re-

quires an effort lo get the man out of his

rut, but once out, and he will tn nine

cases out of ten say he never could

understand how he once believed 15

miles to the pint was all that could be

done on llial mad, when he is now running

twice that, etc., etc. If the tender trucks

be packed with wool, from one to two
quarts of oil a month will sulTice for the

whole tank, providfj the dust guards are

good and the paiking be stirred up every

two or three days and kept in contact

with the journal by new packing placed

under the old. [lot tank-boxes arc then

the exception. Wool is undoubtedly the

best material to pack lank, driving box
and engine truck-boxes with, because its

natural spring keeps it in contact with the

journal. Where a railroa{l allows noth-

ing but cotton waste for tliis purpose, the

engineer should, for his own comfort, buy
a pound of wool and have a little of it

under the journal. Cotton waste soon

becomes soggy and lies as flat as a gob of

mud in the bottom of the oil box.

1'hank C. Smith, M. M.
Miillmm, in.

barrel attachment and had one made, and

the device is herewith illustrated.

As will be seen, there is a taper plup

threaded to screw into the bung of any

barrel ; this plug carries beneath it the ex-

tension pipe that is made to go to within

\<ii an inch of the bottom by the coil

spring; on the right is the air opening lo

the barrel, and above the plug the air

hose connection. The plate above the

plug-carries two bandies, as shown in

small hgure, to enable the manipulator

to screw it into the barrel.

By using long lines of hose it is no in-

convenience to handle oil from any out-of-

the-way place, the cellar to second story

or vice versa; indeed, it is the practice at

this shop to empty the barrels of oil with-

out removing them from the car. thus

saving the expense of loading and unload-

Gentry's Oil Mover.

There nre few railroad shops in the
country, especially on roads using air

brakes, where Iherc is not now a system
of pipes and a pressure of air. It is used
to fan fires in cold engines, run drills on
boiler work, test brakes, etc., and the
longer the air is around, the more uses it

is put lo, and the more money it saves.

T. W. Gentry, master mechanic of the
R. & D. division ol the Richmond &
Danville road, uses it for many purposes,
and is the inventor of the lire beater that
uses Kas from crude oil forced through
a system of pipes by an air blast—the de-
vice was shown up in these columns.

It was the custom at Mr. Gentry's
shops to buy engine, signal and coal oil

in barrels and pump them mto large
tanks at the oil house. The old plan was
to pumi). or elevate the barrels above the
tanks and let the oil run tnlo them by
gravity—either plan is common practice,
but requires lots of strong and ignorant*
labor.

Mr. Gentry now handles all the oil by
air pressure. He drew up a plan of a

ing; again, it makes no

difference whether the

car is " placed " or not.

The air handles the oil

much quicker Ihan any
pump can.

By. another special

connection oil cars can
be loaded and unloaded in the same way.

Pressure can be applied to the large

tanks in oil house, and the man in charge
won't have to pump, dip or swear.

The cleanliness, efficiency and economy
of Mr. Gentry's plan is enough to rec-

ommend it to any railroad maiter me-
chanic.

The sizes are all given on the drawings
here shown, and any mechanic that can
get to the scrap heap and a ialhe can
make one in a day. Mr. Gentry finds

that, with any oil that will not move with
40 or 50 pounds of air, tt is perfectly safe

to knock the hoops off the barrel and send
for a man with a shovel.

Some of ihc Wabash engines are " Black
Marias' in the fullest sense—even the
bell is painted black.

A Poor Steam Gauge, a Poorer En-

gineer, and a Progressive Fireman.

f.dilor The L,Komft>vr /.!ii:ui<(r

August number here and very interest-

ing. I desire to ask you two questions.

I have fired this locomotive three years

and four months, and when I tell you it is

the only locomotive I have ever had any

experience with I trust you will attribute

my ignorance lo that fact,

ist. What is the cause of a steam gauge

getting light. /. <., showing less pressure?

The gauge on my engine (an Ashcroft) has

been in use about one year. About a

month after it was put on I noticed, when

starting my fire, that the pointer stood at

5 lbs., and it has been growing lighter (if

that is the proper term) all the time, and

now (Aug. 5) the pointer indicates 95 lbs

(ihe engine is cold). To-morrow the

pointer will get around to 200 lbs. and

then not blow off. as the pop is set at no.

Wilt running a boiler over frequently

affect the gauge.* My engineer runs her

over daily, frequently three and four times,

sometimes so much so that he lets the

water out at the bl<>w-off cock.

2d. This engine is supplied with a Han-

cock inspirator. Do you Ihink it right to

leave the throttle, open when not working

water into the boiler? My engineer leaves

the'pressure of steam on the inspirator all

the time, and there is a cloud of steam

coming out of the waste-pipe continu-

ously, and grows worse daily.

E. C. StVERSON, Fireman.

Chumuckia, Fla.

[The usual reason for a Bourdon (bent

lube) gauge getting weak is because the

tube gets hot, generally because there is

no coil or trap in the steam pipe below

it; when there is such a pipe, water, and
not dry steam, comes in contact with the

spring tube. If you take the hand off

your gauge when the engine is cold, and
place it back to o. it will not be far from
right The proper way would be to test

it by a good test gauge. Perhaps the pop
might be wrong.

If your engineer is in the habit of flood-

ing the boiler three or four times a day
and filling up until he is obliged to blow
off, he is unworthy the title of engineer.

We doubt if such work injures ibe gauge,
but it strains and cuts and ruins a loco-

motive, and gives a fireman plenty of hard
work cleaning. 2d. It is customary to

leave globe valve open on inspirators. If

the slide valve under the top cap (next to

steam pipe) is light, it is your check thai

is blowing at overflow; if it is the checli

instead of main valve, the instrument will

be slow to Stan. From the observing and
inquiring tendencies shown by this young
hreman, we are inclined to think he will

eventually make a sensible engineer. He
is certainly entitled to a better pattern
than the high-tide gentleman on his right.]

Geo. L. Perkins, treasurer of the Nor-
wich & Worcester Railroad, celebrated
his loolh birthriayon Aug 5tli. Mr. Per-
kins has been in his present position con-
tinuously since 183S. Some people think
railroading is unhealthy. We should like

lo see a freight brakeman 100 years old
ourselves.
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Hot Axles.

Bifi/ar Tht Locotnotive Engineer

:

Hot axles, next to a poor steaming

engine that can't be cured, give an
engineer more annoyance than any other

difficulty of a fast trip.

For the engine trucks, if a piece of old

carpet or blanket—either is good enough
if it is all wool— is cut off as wide as the

in ide of the truck cellar is long, and long

enough so that when rolled up in a tight

roll two rolls will just fill the cellar, and

lay one each side of the journal, it will

save lots of trouble and packing on the

road. The advantage of this way is that

the woolen carpet will soak up full of oil

and keep the journal well oiled all the

time. Then, as it is elastic, as fast as one

thickness of carpet is worn through a

fresh surface comes up against the

journal. If the cellar is down from the

journal, as they are certain to be after the

brasses are worn, the packing cannot

come out, as the whole roll will not

string out a little at a time, as waste does,

and when it wears down so the packing

is not snugly against the journal, put a

small roll in between the other ones and

it is all right for a long time. If the holes

for the bolts through the truck-box and

cellar are worn large, get new bolts made

that will fill the holes tight and make a

good job of it in the shop, so you won't

have to do anything to it on the road.

Take a small bucket of slacked lime

along with you and use ihat freely in

j-acking hot journals.

While hoi truck axles are scarce on

roads where the ballast is good, steel

smooth, and money enough is paid for

brasses to get good ones, yet lots of run-

ners who whale away over muddy roads,

lioor track, poorer brasses, and no brains

at I he head of the deparimeni to managtf

affairs, smell something hot every trip.

There have been several very good

items about defects in air pumps, and the

last one hits the fact about the trouble

with most of them, viz.; the steam

passages somewhere are stopped up. On
one road they follow the practice of re-

ducing the size of the exhaust pipe so the

steam cannot get away from the pump
freely "so it won't pound," and then they

turn on the steam full head to keep the

air pressure up to sixty pounds, when half

of the live steam is used to force the other

half out into the smoke arch. Their

pumps last about as long as anybody

else's, but they don't pump half as much
air. There are a great many air pumps

that won't go very well, but never a one

of them but what had a good excuse for

its poor work. Where every Tom, Dick

or Harry is allowed to monkey with the

air pumps the trouble is on hand all the

lime, hut where one intelligent thinking

man has charge of them all, he can "gel

onto " the disordeis of the air pumps in a

much shorter time, and fix them so they

will work O. K.

In ttie August number you notice the

fact lliat on some of the engines running

into New V'ork city, where the driver

brake is used on thin tires, that the tires

show signs of stretching and getting

loose, but you do not say whether it is on

account of the brake or thin tire. There
are a great many steel tired wheels run-

ning under coaches and tenders whose
tires are much thinner than is safe under
a locomotive, and subjected to very heavy
braking service at every stop, and tliey

don't get loose. Why is it ?

C. B. Conger.
Lansing, Mieh.

[Most coach wheels that have come to

our notice having thin tires, had a flange

on the inside that was bolted to the web
of wheel.]

Metallic Packing for Air Pumps.

The packing here shown is the- invention

of Peter Dufresne, a machinist in the

Connecticut River Railway shops at

Springfield, Mass. It is placed in the

present stuffing box in place of the

fibrous packing and loose gland, the

present nut holding it in place ; the coned

lead rings only come in contact with the

rod ; it is not touched by hard metals. The
packing is simple, and saves lots of trouble

on the road, and the scoring of rods by

hard, dry packing. Its construction is eas-

ily understood from the cuts. The device

is in use on a number of engines on the

Connecticut River Railway, and giving

entire satisfaction. It can be seen there,

or further information had by addressing

the inventor.

Air Brake Practice.

BY J. F.. PHF.1.AN.

In treating of air brake^^ and general

practice it should be remembered that one

kind of service should not find a place in

the reader's mind, but general practice be

considered at all times. General practice

includes bob-tailed passenger trains of two

or three cars; heavy passenger Irains of

nine to fifteen cars ; freight trains with

old style iriplc valves, ten to twenty-five

cars ; old style triple valves, and new

style quick-acting triple valves, mixed in

working freight trains, and the full train

of fifty cars, more or less, equipped with

quick-acting triple valves. The principle

of practice most successful with all will

be found in aiming to secure the best re-

sults with the least amount of air, ex-

cepting for emergency stops or to avoid

accident. The lighter the reduction to

apply brakes the belter the results in

even work.

A serious fault in applying brakes in

general practice comes from engineers

lacking confidence in their brakes, and not

knowing what to expect when a certpin

reduction in pressure has been made from

train pipe.

Engineers should allow sufficient time

and distance to insure safe and gradual

stops. Those who reduce pressure in

quantity to force brakes to apply ab-

ruptly, so that a sudden slackening of

speed is felt, are always having trouble

and using more air than the ordinary

pump can supply.

If the engineer reduces a certain

amount of pressure from train pipe, al-

lowing it to flow out evenly and gradu-

ally until three lo five or eight pounds
have been reduced, he should then blank

his engineer's valve and wait with confi-

dence the gradual slackening of speed

that must follow if brakes are in gnod
order. Care in this particular should be

especially exercised in handling a mixed

lot of air equipment, where old style and
quick-acting triple valves are in use with

old style engineer's brake valve. Where an

engineer is careful and very cautious

about reducing pressure from main pipe

to apply brakes of both kinds, good re-

sults follow. But if the engineer's brake

valve is tackled suddenly, and a large

quantity of air let out to apply brakes of

quick-acting and old style triple valves

mixed, the train comes up standing; air

has gone from train pipe, air gauge indi-

cator dropping 15 to 25 pounds in addi-

tion to that escaping through engineer's

valve, and the uninformed for the moment
don't know where air has gone.

In this particular it should be under-

stood that the quick-acting triple valve

and old style triple valves act exactly [he

same in response to light reduction of air

in train pipe, but when an unusual or

heavy reduction of air pressure {10 or 12

lbs.) is made from train pipe, with the old

style triple valve, it simply opens a larger

passage for air to flow from auxiliary

reservoir lo brake cylinder ; while with

the quick-acting triple valves it allows air

to flow from train pipe to brake cylinder,

at same time opening larger passage for

air to flow from auxiliary reservoir to

brake cylinder in addition thereto.

Where the two equipments are working

together, setting new brakes strong

enough for air to flow from train pipe to

brake cylinder, in reducing pressure in

train pipe, so much more adds to sudden

and hard application of old style brakes.

The new brakes utilizing air from train

pipes in setting brakes is cause of sudden

reduction of train pipe pressure on air

gauge, without a corresponding amount

passing through engineer's valve. Except

(or emergency stops or lo avoid accidents,

the sudden application of brakes is a

wasteful practice, and should he avoided.

When properly and economically handled,

old style and new style automatic brakes

work well togetlicr For emergency stops

they are reliable, but for eflfective and

economical work skill is njccessary in

handling, especially with old style engi-

neers brake valve.

It is reported that the Government of

Chili will build 700 miles of road atonce.
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Photography in the Repair Shop.

The general foreman of a large rail-

road repair shop in the West has written

this office, asking where he can purchase a

cheap, easily handled photograph ap-

paratus, and says that it is his belief that

in ordering repairs, especially for foreign

cars, such a rig would save a great deal of

correspondence, and the expense of many
drawings.

There is the germ here of a labor-saving,

timc-5aving and mistake-preventing de-

vice. We hope to soon see it brought into

general use. There is many a tool, or jig.

or crane rigged up in one shop on a

road that the other shops want; there are

no drawings of it, and ii would cost more

lo make drawing than the rig was worth,

but if there was a photograph rig handy

—

and as many "views "of the concern as

was wanted would cost but a few cents

each and require no lime or skill to make
ihem

—

"kinks" would be more common
than they are.and The Locomotive Engi-

neer would find it easier to get hold of

them.

When odd sized (orgings or castings are

made, a photo wilh sizes marked on

would be a useful help if it was de-

sired to duplicate them, and save expense

of drawings.

The photograph nuttit would be a re-

liable and truthful witness if it could be

got lo testify at wrecks; it would keep a

record of damage done by fire, and keep

the boys from lying about the depth of

snow on turn-lable during " the blizzard."

Fast Time-

There has been a trial of speed between

iht two principal roads running between

London and Edinburgh, resulting in a

victory for the London & Northwestern,
" West Coast Line," over the Great North-

ern.

The distance via the West Coast Line

is 400 miles, and by the opposition line

393 miles.

The winning engine was a single driver

machine of 37 tons weight, and a 7

foot b inch wheel; she hauled a tender

of 25 tons weight, and four coaches,

weighing altogether 80 tons; 34 pounds
of coal were burned for every mile

run. The train slopped 30 minutes for

lunch, and made the run, exclusive of

slops, in 7 hours and 25 minutes, beating

the noted " Klying Scotchman," of the

opijosition line, 8 miles in distance, and 7

minutes in tTme.

There were bursts of speed of over 72

miles per hour, and the average running
was 53.G per hour.

This is announceil as the regular summer
schedule, and not a fair day exhibition.

In this country we have no trains mak-
ing any such time regularly- Many runs
have been made, for the one lime, that

were about equal to, and some better than
this one, but the public get no benefit of

such speed. The best performance we
know of in this line was thai made on
the West Shore road on July 9. 1.SS5, when
the run from Buffalo to Jersey City was
made in 7 hours and ^^ minutes, a distance

of 426 miles, and spurts of speed as high

as 83 miles per hour were made. This run

brings the average mnning up to 54 miles

per hour, so that the English claim of the

fastest run in the world falls short. There

is an undoubted record of every mile made

on the Buffalo & West Shore run.

What will particularly strike the Ameri-

can engineer, is the light weight of the

locomotive and cars, and the heavy tender;

we are inclined to think the locomotive

must have weighed more than 54,000

pounds. English roads run very tight cars

on their fast trains, while the faster the

train in America, the more theaverage pas-

senger will kick for the luxurious sleeper

and parlor car.

The cars hauled by this fast train in

England were zo tons each, So tons for the

entire train, while in this country the

ordinary 52-foot passenger coach (8-wheel-

cd) weighs upward of 52,000 pounds; a 12-

wheeled Pullman sleeper weighs 86,300

pounds, while a parlor car weighs 80,600.

It will be seen that the weight of three

ordinary American coaches would almosl

equal the English four, while two Pullmans

would be heavier than their train.

The Buffalo & West Shore engine was

of our well-known S-wheeled, or American

class, weighing 83,000 pounds and having

driving wheels only 66 inches in diameter.

English engines " get there " in good
shape, but give us the same road bed and
weight of train, and the "loose-jointed

American bogie" will lick them everv

day in the week, Sunday included.

A Birthday Party.

On the 17th of last month the Brother-

hood of Locomotive Engineers celebrated

the twenty-fifth anniversary of the birth

bf the organizalion, in the city of their

nativity—Detroit.

In the morning there was a secret

session, at which Grand Chief Arthur ex-

plained the present situation on the Q.
In the afternoon there was a crowd at

White's Opera House, and speeches were
made by Acting Mayor John Considine,
Governor C. G. Luce, Grand Chief Arthur,
Rev. Chas. Reillcy, Genl. R. A. Alger,
Hon, J. W. McGralh.Col.

J. Atkinson, the
Brotherhood poet, P. Fennel (Shandy
Maguirel, and the founder and father of
the order, W, D. Robinson.

There were several jolly old plug pull-

ers there who were there at the " bornnii-'
"

twenty-five years ago. and they smiled and
looked as happy could be.

In the evening two pleasure steamers
were laslieil together, and 1,500 engineers,
wilh their wives, mothers, sisters and
ownest owns, danced away the hours from
7 till 12 on the Detroit river.

On the 1 8th the two steamers were again
laslied together and the entire party taken
up the Detroit, through Lake St, Clair and
the river by that name, and landed at
Oakland, fifty miles away, where a splendid
dinner was served in a pavilion in the
park

;
an ox had been "barbecued," and

was now carved.

On the down trip the upper decks were
cleaied. and dancing was indulged in till
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the twin steamers touched again at the

Detroit wharf.

John McMinn, chief of division No. i,

and his committee, were untiring in their

efforts to make everybody happy, and in

all the parly we heard nothing but praise

for the way the whole plan was carried

out. There was not a single hitch.

In twenty-five years the Brotherhood has

increased from 12 to over 30,000 members,
It has raised the grade of temperance and
morality of engineers, it has raised wages
from g6o per month to from §100 lo §150, it

has established an insurance that has paid

out to widows and orphans alone in 11

years. $2,582,169.61, They have also pro-

cured a side saddle for the goat, and there

are now many lodges of Lady Engineers,

Auxiliaries, they call themselves, and there

were lots of them at the party.

It is our sincere hope that the coming
quarter century will bring with it as much
good and as much improvement as has
the past, and that all who celebrated in

1S88 may be spared to dance in the head
set at the birthday party in i9i3,l,hat will

surely meet at the portal city of the un-
salted seas.

The Pennsylvania's Compound.

It is announced that the Webb com-
pound locomotive, built in England for

the Pennsylvania Co., has been completed
and will soon be at work on that line.

Some of our railroad exchanges have ex-

pressed their conviction that it was a

shame and a disgrace that this engine was
imported instead of being built at home.
The English roads are the only ones that

have made very many experiments with

compound locomotives, and they claim

great saving in fuel for ihem, and we are

of the opinion that the Penna, Co. did
just right in ordering one of the best they

had, to try on our hilly roads, and with

our fuel, instead of building it themselves.

If a man should attempt to sell you a

patent washing machine and made certain

claims for it, you would in no way be test-

ing the merits of his machine by having
one built as near like it as you could, just

because the machine was built in an
opposition town.

Let them send their j-barreled locomo-

tive over here, and send the best engine

driver in the Queendom to run it; we will

give lliem a fair show, and if they can

prove that the compound is any better than

the ordinary high-pressure engine, we will

speedily find American mechanics to build

and American engineers to run, anything
better than we have got. When the com-
pound tackles the Pennsylvania "K" on
her own dung-hill, and with her own fuel,

she has got no walk-away.

A Heavy Guarantee.

As a rule, when a man claims ton much
for a device, we arc inclined to feel as if

it were a frantic effort to sell his con-
trivance. But when a man offers to do a
certain percentage better with his device
than you can possibly do without it, or no
sale, there is no argument against his

proposition but to lei him try.

Pedrick & Ayer, of Philadelphia, are

the makers of the St. John patent piston
packing—the invention of a Maryland
mechanic—and they have given it a num-
ber of very long and severe tests in

different service, and have recently sub-
mitted the following proposition to Mr.
Alexander Mitchell, M. M. of the Lehigh
Valley R'y, at Wilkesbarre, Pa., which, so
far as we know, is the strongest guarantee
on piston packing outstanding, or any
other locomotive device—barring traction

increasers and feed-water heaters:

They agree to let the railroad select an
engine and give her all the load she can

pull up the mountain from Wilkesbarre

to Glen Summit with her present packing,

then change to St. John packing and add
two loads to train, and if she don't make
the same time as she did with lighter

train, the packing or the experiment to

cost the Lehigh Co. nothing.

Pedrick & Ayer are not in the habit of

making failures, and if they can back up
this offer with results, no railroad could

afford to be without the packing, if It had
to be made of sterling silver.

One Hundred Pound Rails.

The Belgian slate railways commenced
experiments some three years ago, in the

use of rails weighing 100 pounds per yard,

when they laid 300 tons of this heavy steel.

Results have .been so satisfactor>-, that last

year 10,000 tons were laid, and this will

be the standard rail d that country.

There has long been a belief in America
that there was a happy medium in rail

weight, somewhere. The believers in this

idea mentioned as one of their arguments
that the first strap rail wore out only

where they crossed the stone blocks, and
that the ends of heavy rails are pounded
out of shape as easily as lighter rails ; they

claim that all heavy rails are, to a more
or less degree, anvils, on which the loco-

motive wheels can beat with disastrous

results. There is no doubt that the weight
of rails should bear some proportion to the

loads they are required to carry. Sixty-

pound rails are not heavy enough for

locomotives weighing upwards of 100,000

pounds.

We hardly think the loo-pounders would
look out of proportion under some of the

late build of locomotives with a six-foot

boiler.

The Brotherhood of Li>comoiive Fire-

men hold their 14th annual—or rather

first biennial—convention on September
lolh. at Atlanta. Ga. The B. L. P. has at

its head able men, the rank and file are

the flower of the land, physically and
mentally, and we always hear some-
thing good of their conventions. Without
forgetting the other grand officers, who
seem to have been born for their places,

the order rejoices in and is especially

proud of the Grand Secretary and Treas-

urer, Eugene V. Debs. Mr. Debs has had
for years the money affairs of the entire

order in his hands, and has handled hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars that belonged
to the widows and orphans of deceased
brothers, and not a single penny has there

gone astray : he has been City Treasurer

of Terrc Haute, and not had to go to

Canada: he has represented his district

in the legislature, and his voice was al-

ways raised in defense of the right and
in denunciation of the wrong. Mr. Debs
is also the editor of the Magazinf, the

official organ of the order, and his edito-

rials are the ablest and more widely read

than those of any labor organ in America.
The firemen are the first to meet, and will

be the first to act in regard to the pro-

posed federation of railroad orders, and,
while older ordeis ought to lead in these

matters, we feel confident that the B. L. F.

will acquit itself with wisdom, dignity

and honor.

N. W. Sample, Supl. M. P. &R.S. Den.
ver & Rio Grande R. R.. called at this office

a few days ago, Mr, Sample is the railroad

father of the editor of this paper, and, no
doubt, feels much like a hen that has
hatched out a duck—dislikes to see it

drown because it don't know enough to

keep out of the water.

Geo. W. Gushing also called on us; the

last lime any calls were made we called on
Mr. Gushing—to ask for a raise of pay for

the firemen on a road under his manage-
ment We had a clear case of justice, and
got the raise.

^sfASKED
^AlHSWERED^

(52) Ponn., Philadelphia, ;isks ;

How is it tliat the exhaust injeclor can be used on
locomotives 7 Vou said in an article some lime since

[hat Ihey would not work where boiler pressure was
above 70 pounds y^.—Where the exhaust injector is

used on locomotives ihcrc is a supplementary jet of live

steam used.

(53) 75° Phillipsburg, Pa., asks :

Wh«c docs the 6iy or inter-colonial lime commence
to be used ? 1 sec some of the time cards of roads

running into New Brunswick and Nova Scotia say
" Eastern lime." A.—Inter-colonial time is not in use.

Eastern time is used from the western boundary of

Pennsylvania (or above the Sad degree of longitude) [o

the Atlantic seaboard.

(54) D. E., Troy, N. Y, asks :

What are the prindpnl difficulties in the steam heat-

ing problem, aside from the locomoiive? As far as the

cars arc concerned, are there any problemsyel unsolved?

<4.—So far as we can see. there is yet to be Invented

some successful and sure meani of getting riil of the

water of condeosniion. Steam healing will not be

universally successful until a standard hose coupling is

adopted, so that cars of different roads will be inler-

ehangeable.

(55) Fireman. Boston, Mass., writes ;

Does the term "enginemen" include the firemen?

Our superintendent has pasted the following order:

The term 'enginemen" does not include firemen.

Firemen ri.ling on the rood without a pass will be ex-

pected to have a ticket or pay their fare. ^/.—The
fireman is as much of nn engineman as lliecnginecr. and
If the engineers ride without passes, tickets, or money,
the firemen should. We know of no other road where
the firemen arc not considered enginemen.

(56) Subscriber, Fabyan Mouse, N. H.,

asks:

Will you explain through your paper what is meant
by ' mogul engine," what is there different from the

rest, and how it derives its name? -^.—A"mogul"
has six wheels connected, and a single or pony track
distinguishing ihem from a icn-wheeler, having six

wheels connected, and a double truck, four wheels.
Wc do not know where the name originated

; perhapis
some reader with more gray hair can inform us.
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If you are pumping oil by main strength

and ignorance, read the description of the

dumb pumper on another page.
«

• *

r,asl month we gave the credit of For-

ney's article on Locomotives and Cars to

the Century, when it should have been given

to Sttibner's Magazine.

There are over 9,000 stufRng boxes on

the Pennsylvania Railroad packed with

the U. S. metallic packing. Think of this,

John Atexandirr and the rest of you who
are picking sticks and braiding hemp
every other trip.

•
• •

On the D., L- & W. R'y passenger

trains are hauled by hard coal burners,

having short front ends and diamond
slacks. There is more trouble from dirt

and cinders in the curs than on many
roads using soft coal and using the exten-

sion front and straight stack.

• *

Fedrick & Aycr, nf Philadelphia, Pa.,

makers of special tools (or railway repair

shops, have favored us with a work of art

in their new catalogue, illustrating and
describing every tool made by the firm.

It is a 75 page typographical and me-
chanical beauty, and with no dance-house

fringe on it

At the Long Island City shops of the L,

1. R'y they have a "balancing pole " on

the turn-table, a slim, brightly jiainted

pole on each side, and in the center of

table they tell the engineer where he is,

no matter how dark or foggy the night.

The old way of waiting till she "teeters" is

not always safe.
•

• •

In the paient office there quietly slum-
ber several patents for preventing loco-

motive driving wheels from slipping. Most
of tliL-m have some kind nf a sifter ar-

rangement to carry dust, ashes or cinders

from the smoke-box to the rail. Dust is

a good thing to slip on; fine charcoal dust
will make u locomotive slip about as bad
as grease.

•
• •

Tlu' management of the estate of F. W.
Richardson, Troy, N. Y., are very busy
and have been for a year past. They
have recently built a large brick addition
to the works, that ivill give them much
needed room for machinery on lower
floors, and a large, niry drafting room
above. They manufacture balanced valves,

valve gear models and safety valve springs.
*

• t

The new engines on the Eric have the
hand rails extended through the cab.

Men who have run locomotives whose
boilers come tlirough the cab will ap-
preciate the new grip, if it will keep
brakesmen and others from resting their
han<ls oil injector throttles, and ofli-n shut-
ting off A fine opening the runner has set

for a heater—this is awful weather||to talk

about heaters.
*

• »

The car builder who invented the now
style of window that will only raise aboui
eight inches, leaving the lower part <>l

sash directly in line with the eyes, ought
to be cremated in one of his own sweal-
boxcs. Companies that have cars var-
nished with a sprinkling pot, thus gluing
the windows fast, should furnish crowbars
to enable passengers to raise them.

Ill stationary practice, corn meal, bran,

sawdust, or some similar stuff, is often put

in a leaky boiler to close up small leaks,

and sometimes does so. Once in a while

an engineer will try the bran mash cure on a

locomotive, but it seldom does any good
;

more of it finds its way to the throttle

than to the leak. Next to calking the

flues, a hot wood fire is the best remedy
for leaking flues.

* >*

We are under obligations to Angus
Sinclair, secretary, (or a report of the pro-

ceedings of the twenty-first annual con-

vention of the American Railway Master

Mechanics' Association, held in June. The
book contains 221 pages of reading

matter with many engravings, and the

able way it has been gotten out in such a

remarkably short time reflects great credit

on the ability of Secretary Sinclair.

*
* •

The military railroad men who served

the government during the war are talk-

ing of organizing. They think that "the

part performed by them was of as much
importance as that of those who did the

fighting." They ask, "What would the

armies have done without railroads and
railroad men ?" Well, it is the high privi-

lege of the military railroad men to organ-

ize, for manifestly they helped to save the

Union.

—

Loeomolive Fir^maiis Afagazinr.

*

The Wootun fire box engines on the

Delaware ft: Hudson Canal Co.'s road have

one fire-door opening, three feet or more
long, in the center of the box, instead of

two doors side and side. This long open-

ing is covered by two doors swinging to

each side. There is no doubt this large

opening is belter than the two doors when
it comes to the hard work of cleaning

fires—something that has to be done
pretty often with line anthracite coal.

•
• *

J. & J. B. Milholland. of Pittsburgh,

Pa., have begun the building of light

locomotives for the general market, and
will hereafter make it an important de-

partment of their business. One loeomo-

live built by them eighteen years ago is

still in active service. About seventy-five

of their wire rope haulage plants for

mines arc now in successful operation,

the latest impiovcment being, by means
of one large sheave, to haul a line of 60

to 80 cars around a right angle, without

need of the series of sheaves formerly

used, and the consequent need of cutting

away the ground for a curve of long

radius.

The Canadian railways have doubled in

length in ten years, being now over 12,300

miles. The number of passengers carried

has increased by 66 per cent, and the

number per inhabitant by 40 per cent.;

the number of tons of freight carried

increased by 107 per cent., the number
per inhabitant by 97 per cent.; the receipts

by freights increased by 87 per cent., and
from passengers by 86 per cent., while the

total receipts from all sources increased

by nearly 90 per cent, and the expenses

by nearly -,i per cent. The tons of

freight carried last year amounted to

16.36S.000, and the number of passengers

lo io,6,Sfi,ooo.

—

Inmnicngfry, ( Eng. )

The Northwestern Railroader has changed

the color of its overcoat from yellow lo

lavender of delicate palenes?—that's right

;

when you wear clothes, wear stylish ones.

The Locomotive Engivf.kr prefers to

just tackle this weather robed only in a

smile. It all depends on how you were

brought up.

Our correspondent, Jos. Wormald, has

been returned to the charge of the N. P.

shops at Sprague, Wash. T. He has been

m. m. at Missoula, Mont. T., for some time,

and in leaving there was presented by the

motive power employes wUh a fine gold

watch. This is an improvement on being

hung in effigy.

We are in receipt of a copy of the

fourth edition of Grimshaw's Pump Cate-

chism, a book containing much valuable

information for all who have anything to

do with steam pumps. It is written en-

tirely for practical men. and we know of

no other book in the same field. That it

has reached a fourth edition is evidence

that it is appreciated.

The Cumberland Valley Railroad has a

special car for furnishing electric light at

picnics and camp meetings, and for remov-

ing wrecks after dark. Engineering News
says: "It is a common box car, strongly

built, in which is an 8J4 h. p. boiler

and engine, which runs a 15 arc lamp
dynamo. Each lamp is 2,000 candle-

power. There is a globe rack, a reel con-

taining three miles of insulated wire, and
all appliances necessary, including a coal

box of three tons capacity, and water tank

of 1,000 gallons capacity. The car has air-

braking apparatus, and has been very

useful. In one year it paid for itself in

the increased sale of tickets to picnics

and camp meetings. The Pennsylvania
Railroad also hired it to light up the

removal of a bad wreck at Duncannon.
Such a car would be useful on almost
any railway.

During a trip of over a week in which
we traveled over more than twenty di-

visions of eight different roads, we took
especial pains to note the way the auto-

matic brake was handled, and found that

there was a vast difference in men. On
the Central of N. J., and the Reading, the

brake was handled particularly rough.
In all the trip there was but one man, on
the Pennsylvania, N, Y,, division, -who in-

variably applied the brake with release

till slop was made and had air releasing
while train came to a standstill. Most of

the others jammed on the brake on ap-
proacliing a station, released it while
everybody held their breath, ran into

stations fast and threw brake on full

while passengers changed seats and were
thrown down by back lurch at final stop.

Most of this is want of proper instruction,

the rest is habit and carelessness. Many
of these men would be benefited by a

perusal of the air-brake papers now run-

ning in this paper by an expert engineer

J n Phelan,

SHAW & O'TOOLE'S

SELF GLEiNING GAUGE COCK.

Shaw & O'Toole, Mfrs.,
GIHARnVIT.T-F.. p.V.
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HAWKINS' PATENT JACK,
Lever and Toggle Joint Combined.

RllLWir SPEED RECORDER CO., Kent, Ohio.

THE

Gnrtis Pressure Regulator.
BrgaUtln; Locomottie Prtiinra down to

kor dcilrable loiT pruiQre for

Cir Beating.

Thi. ViJi

I of old and oublubed pKnci
dr^nl.rih^/ t^U'>. .

alobc valve, (or Ihe
:. is a lock vilve, ii very limplc and

These Regulators have been in uie on
Manin Syjlern of Car Healing for three

The)- are alw in uie on the" BoMon and
f'rovidence, I'rovidence and Brittol East
"IcnnesMB. Viwinia and GeofKin R, R,.
Boston and Albany, New York Central,
ric , and on the Wi:iu,m„ Syuem, the
Sewall System. andieveralolheti. Perfect

CURTIS REGULATOR COMPANY,
61> £ ttS BEVFELY STUEET, BOSTON, MASS.

WHITTLESEY & \FOIGHT.

i^—PATENTS.»-
Mr Wrieht refen) L. Mr. Ilfd^i.^n, Rocei^ \^wm

Worts ; Mr. C'u.ike, r.Mik- l^..-iiijiiiiv,> Wi.rka, Mr E
Gmnl Loi-uniotlve Work^

m'E.-NTy FOlt PAMPHLET.

BOOKS
En.

Di'ScripliveCalaloKUcof Books
relaliuc to Civil an<! MEonANiOAJ. E^Ql^BlIRI^o,
Afire. pRADBg and MANtFAoruREe, ll'i pages, sent
free on upplicalioo.

E. S F. N. SPON, iZ CortlaDdt St., Sew York.

ll.llllniTN[y&SoNS-Ciiii Wheel Works
IEST4BLISME0 1.

Philadelphia, Peon.

Chilled Car Wheels
For all kinds of service, and made of beet

CHARCOAL lEONS and In COKTaACTIHO CHILLS.

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH STEONQ CAST IRON CENTRES.

Castings, chilled and DKOHILLED.

The VANCE LIGHTNING FLUE CUTTER
%^ CAN BE OPERATED BY HAND OR BV FLEXIBLE SHAFT.

No RevolTlDgr CDttor^. Plain Knivps pnsllj- Hrnnnd. Leaves Fine
RpttHj- to Wpld wJthout Srarflng.

Manufactured and Sold "bj

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.
GENEVA, N. Y.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRANKLIN. PA.
.ManufuttLir.-rs of

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VILVE OIL,
The only pci-futl L rtiniivr VnUr I.uliriijuit,

J. C. SIBLEY. Prest.

GALENA OIL WORKS,
LISII'l liID.

LUBRICATING OIL.

QALENA OIL WOEKS (Limited),
CHARLES MILLER, Pre FRANKLIN, Pa.

PURE CARBON BRONZE.
Enginemcn who want lo raoKe lime, and Rq>air Shop Men ^nd Master Mc

ctianics who want engines to stay in order, are directly

interesied in the quality of

LOCOMOTIVE BEARINGS.
I'SE VOfR INFLUENCE IN FAVOR OF THE BEST.

GEX IT TRIED.
Look for brand, "PURE CARBON BRONZE."

Furnished either in Ingots or Castings.

CARBON BRONZE CO., SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 38 WATER ST., PITTSBURGH. PA

COPPER-TIPPED H4HIMER.B B lOS Fulton St., New York.

naiblnlHta* Dnd EiiKliirer*' dbc
I liiiiiimcrlni; lliilnhed tvork

\i'ltliaut murrlue '(•

Tools, Supplies and Machinery,

FOR ILL BRANCHES of the MECHINIGIL TRilDES.

niQslrated CfttaloKiie (300 paevn) mailed ou
receipt of Fourteen Cents.

EDWARD SMITH & CO., RAILWAY VARNISHES, IGS WiUinm St..

NEU VURK.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM,

Main Office l FHAMKLIN, PA. Refineriea l FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN, N. V. ERIE, PA.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.
>Ia.nura.cturei-s or IMATCHLESS VALVE AIVD CYLIIVDER, OIL.

Wftrrftnted not to oorroda tho Iron or destroy Dacking, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold only to Railroad Companies
direct or through our authorized agenta. in.lTCULKSH CVLI^DBR OIL CANNOT HE BOl'tiUT OP DEAIiER!i. In use on eo Railways.

LOCOMOTIVE REDUCING VULVE.

gera THE BEST

MOST RELIABLE.
BEND FOR CIRCULAR,

T.KIELEy,22W.I8tliSt.,N.y

OUR NEW CIRCULAR,
I^escriptive ol' \ iilvrn wliicli arc ii.se<l i.,v ull llie Sleiini Cur Heutlu^' Co's and
ucurly all the ICailroads, i>t now rcodv. Send fur one to tbo

MASON REGULATOR CO..
22 Central Street, Boston.
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FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Germany.
^MERIOATV OFFICi:, 15 OOI.I> STRI^ET, IVETI^ YORK.

p. O. BOX 2878.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER &. SON.
The»e Works cover an arc* <A 1200 aciia, employ about iB.ooo men, have Ihc

Coal Mines, lilast Furnaces, etc., ^d ihal «Yrj' suge of manufacture is under their

com assortment of aude material; which, in connection with 75 years" experience,

the same lime the diflereni praJcs of Steel are always of the same uni/otm quality

losi improved plant, and stand unique, from the fact that they have their own Ore and

wn supervision, and are not (like others) dependent on the open market for a miscellan-

[tables them to turn out a product of a very superior quality, second lo none, and at

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES, CRftNK PINS. PISTON RODS, SPRING STEEL. &C.

T as years the " KRUPP TIRE " hu proved iiseU the best in the market. - If a reliable article is wanted, which will give satisfaction, get KRUPP'S.

The"SWIFT"
Siglit-Feeil Lubricator,

init Aiit ri MI'S.

lln>-iii.(rlJi" tiilic. U< iHt lin.krn

Klwli V'-v^ rcnilllv >"<"' l>""y ^""l
In lino ])luou, and ruwmt ii.iMlblO

j..lflt«.

VtMsa 11 111 not Ohilt. iialiiS

ilio liurdoai Tallow.

NEW HANDY BINDER
THE LOCOMOTITE ENGINEER,

(IN STIKI' C'lVBIlS,!

Ttllr. ul llila Itnto', or 7&r.( poatn|[i> pald< to niiy

uddri'iiB, Will hold Tuo Vrnra' Niimbrrn.
.\MKlll('AN MAOIIMNT ITIVlJ CO.,

Locomotives, Steam [nginG$,k
SlNfl-ArJl's UlCnMllTIVK KNlJINU lltlNMSfl AND

MANAllKMICNT I'luli-n. U'oni, rlnlli. «fl.m

DllIUtillAWH HTRAM UNtll.NK t A i l.t HInM. »>ll. II

luntrtitluiit. ]Niiio, cK'th. l.W
linT<J. DITTO. Part n, ISmo, clotb, l.oo

1)1- 1I0I8' WKISUAl'll'S TUKOliy OP TIIR 8TKAM
KNOINK. VMIIy llliiHlmlml. Nvo, rlolli. K.UO

TlIUHHTON'HBTATlOSAltV hTRAM KNOINES. niitus.

Pror TLur
:r"Ji"

loll,. 1

IN TIIE-

llmi). ololh. 1 CiU

TIUTUSTON'S KTKAM BOILKIW: THBIH HKSlnN.
CONBTHITCTION AND OI'KHATIOS. Naiui'rouK
Plat™, »¥u,ololb, COO

MAW-8 UAItlNE KNQINKH. Folding rialx*.
F«Uu, M nior 18.00

VOIUV8 llOILKIl MAKINO W>« mill.KIt MAKKRS.
A l*rnolK'ul ItrallMi un Work In tliu Hbop, Uany
Plutu*. I»inci, LOO

IIKMKNWAY'S INIUPATOI; I'ltACTICK AND STBAM
KNUINKKCUNUMY. KuUy llluiitnil«d. IHmo.oloth, 2.00

TliP Iwek It onn or ilit iniM ini nmrUiiii oork. <m Bimin &unn(wrtOB
th.l L>ha>Di'>i'rirai1, ami »r Iwtti-ii'll lotvunc olXbc nxm Talu.blsnd liirinipilii' »,.rrj |i*|t« b rrpiTir "lUi wvIlilWnccd luTuniia>

PItAYS TWENTY VKAIU* WITH TUB INDICATOR.
Many llluntrutionii. S vul>„ bvo, doth, 8.00

niKWISIIMIM, AS A PItlMK MOVKIt t-omprohond-
lujt overi-tlilui; iif vnlim rcUllne to \Vlnilmllls, their
ITw. DmIkii. looHtruotlon, olo. With mnnr line UIiib-
tmUoDa. Uy A. It Wolff, M.K., ('i)i>«ulllDg Buslntwr.

SpooiuI Kdltlun. 8\-o, ulolh, a.00
ntiim a,S

WILEY I SONS, IS Istor Place, N. ¥.

4 Syracuse Tube Co.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

BOILER TUBES.

||j||jjj|Oiiy^^^

SCtBlght and true to slie, with-
in the one-thouMUidtb fraction of
,iri inch All ready for the most
jiuurale parposes.

PALMER. CUNNINGHAM & CO. {Limited.) Manufacturers' Agents,

<n TIAIIKFT STKI'.FT, IMIILADELPHIA, PENNA.

U. S. METALLIC PACKING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

20,000 PACKINGS IN USE.
1/jroiuiitiTCS ruu upwards of HIO.OOO Miles

Hithuat itoneiriii^ or Adjusliup I'ai'kliig,

ANDREW CRAY, President. W. H. HOLLIS, Treasurer.
E, P. MONROE, General Manager.

Office, 133 South Fourth St. Works. 435 N. Broad St.

The Giles Anti-Magnetic Shield for Watches.
, July 'J

ir*. niLEP, Diw. J; Co.

<ii<Dtlemcn :-l am acQualnled with tho mcrita
of tho Giles Antl-Maenetio Shield for Watches,„„H K.,.__. .. . valuable tnTcotlon for— ' " and very de-

(^l?ned) P M AnTntrmO. C E-
T. S-l!ioii*u*K.F. O. B.
n C IlAVr., F. O A. E,

The Shield can he Fitted to any Case.

r*\\ CC Don Jii f^rk diamond merchants an

^^ No Railroad Man should

;".:j "buy a Watch without it.

ANTI-:nACNETIC SlIlELn CASES
FOR MALE BY ALL JOBBERS.

y-'t furtbiT liifuriDcititjn itr dtsiriri'lvv •' [roular,

DIAMOND MERCHANTS AND SILVERSMITHS,

y^
"LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS

WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
Suited to Every Service. Positive. Convenient and Durable.

nOILER WASBKB A Xn TESTIXIl IIFfTrF.

BEND FOR CATALOGUE TO
EUE MFG. CO., 1 16 N . 9tli St.. PhUa., Pa.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ESTABLISHED 1B3.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 6S0

LOCOMOTIVE EIMCIIMES,
Adapted 10 evtry -.-"neiy of tervice. and buill ittcunuly to itandsrd gtugri tnd Icmpleu.

L,tcpamofdilltn:r,[ cngwtii! vxmt c1«h petftclly mltrch.ngcble.
Brokd and Nmrron-flftiiaeUcomotlTef: BTne tocomotkei bj fite»ra or Comprauad

Air; Plantation I^coniDtlTM: >o1jcIph Botora For Street BaUnafs. Eit
IlluslnlrJ ClAlogQci (LjniL,htd oa appilcation ol cu.lr>fq!r!,

BDRHBAM, PiRRT, BILLIABS 4 CO., Proprietors, PHlLADEUHli, Pi

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
~" PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOJViofTvF'ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

^=^^ TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
.. ^. FutnlM>o<i nt l^l.o.t Not I.M-.

"Tt^r-" ^^^f^ ' II A SlIJW.UiT, l-r.-. 1> A. \VI<,IIT.MAN,>U|,(. WlL^uN MlLLElt, Sfc. A IV.'as.

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, Expert Engineers and Designers,

Ami Riiililcrs of HAl'LAGES lor Coal Mines and Triimwajs.
7r> Complete WIKK lEOPK HAULAGE Plants in siucesslul oiicratiun. Plans ami Estimates Giveu on Application

NARROW GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES,
Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.

THE RICHARDSON & THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE-VALVES.

Used by 140 RuIIppfiiN. '-i,'-." T.'J' motlvea Equipped. Great hnvliiK in wear o(
\ pilvi -. \ uJvt -,s.nt.i und oottre Vdlve Motion.

naiiurncturcd t'nmplele for any LocomollTe.

Estate o[ F. W. RICHARDSON, Troy, N. Y.

ROSS REGULATOR HIVE
FOR CAR HEATING.

r In prlcp rind iilwriys roliitble. No coinpll-
imrts. Eusllyiinclumtood. Durahlo. Ha*

ROSS* VA.rvX'-E oo.,
1-IlOV, N. V.

THE TRIPP ANTI-FRICTION JOURNAL BEARING,

THE TRIPP ftNTI-FRICTION JOURNAL BEARING CO

Tliis bearing is coiislriictt-d on mi ontirely niMv

prim-iple. by whicli the axes of Die rollH are aluajs

kept in line with the axin of the shaft. The journal

boxes are absolutely dust-proof, and we t;uiiranteo liiat

one lubrication will answer for one year's eonstjint ser-

vice, lly recent trsts with the dynamometer upon the

tracks of the West Knd St. R'y. of this city wo have

demonstrated a saving in power over the ordinary

journals of from 30 to 70 per cent. We aie prepared

to furnish these liearings for trial, and invite corre-

spondence.

For prices, terms and additional infcrmation app]7 to

33 India Wharf, Boston. Mass.

INCORPORATED.WM.SELLERS&CO.
Siilf pQn^nlefs and Maniifin tiirers Mf

S^f-ictiiiglnjectDroflBBJ.

llnuou»lvr<jr lliclil nr licjivytralna. NuviT
fulla to protaptly lift hot or cold water.

No serrico on a l»coniutlvi> RuflloloDtly

Bovero Xk pcmiunuiitlv slop Hit worklng.

IX -WILI- RE-SXARX IXSELF
^liiiuld the Jiji hri.-uk frum Interraptl'.ii of the gtiMnj <ir water tupply. r* giioii ns tbe npp])' Is

rrsuiDvd.

ADJUSXS IXSELF
111 vurrlnff stcap) pre*sDreii without wa»te o( wuter. Increase" (luimtltr of wiilcr with

inurcosc of sleum. and Wcv vtnui.

Very eoallr operated—Starti-d l.y pulllni; out ILl- Itver, and Ktopped by piuliliur tlif

laverln. I>«icrtptlvi!Clr>.Q]ur 4 Prico Llit Mnt onappltcaUun tuUOce A Works,

PHILAAEI.PHIA, PA.

COPPER CAP FUSIBLE PLUG.
A Cheap Means for Preventing Aechlenls to Sltutnt, Boilers

tfiroiiffh Low U'titrr.

m.vafie''.

'

nstcr, tberuby avuldlriu tlii' oln

kial uutlon, wlilch would othpn—
ni.-ltlD({. Cap Is rciidlJy n'mnvablc, pcroiittlii,

fri'(> Innpcetlon.
lll(rl>ly rccijfiimircli'.i l>v .V< .uilLillwus' Miu.

Europpslni-i'lln'l Ir.ir... I hiHmi,. r.Ji.-ljiW':.li-

HUhly recomni.-r"l. :l nl-. t", <>, i s Ilo:ird f
Suponldlnrlnnp^'l"'"- '' ^ - ! "' l' .Lrfliliii:!' ".

I>. I'.hylTof. I:, ri llM,r-t..i.. „„.lr„,.ii»...lh..T<.m1-

n.-nl einfrl .ni.-lii- r-. .i- -ui"rl.:r 1.. uny n.iH hi

uw, Qiui fllllrii; uJI r.'iinlriTn.'iiI*

GEO, VAN WAGENEK, 233 West SI, H. 1. City,

Suld Imprlrms I.lri>D(«e and HaDufarturrr.

tW UltuUtthHl Fampbleb ua npplluutlou. _Ma
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Hodgson's Eccentric Mandrel.
ja BESUIXIB FOB (jlKKLV AM> CHEAI'LV Tl UN

Imnnw^ INtl IT U)COMOTIVE ECCENTRICS AXDOTHEK

jHty-p*iJ( ECCENTRIC WORK I.F A SIMILAR K1N1>.

L jlsl IT IS EASILV SET AND WILL BE
*—

'
"-1

Fill Nil VERV (OXVENIEXT.

i Cosgro?e's Patent Uuiversal Vise Ctinck,

F(M1 MILLING MtCHINES, VLANERS, SHAPERS,

BRILL I'KLSSES, ETC. COMPLETE IS EVERY I'ARTICU

EAR. TIU NNION ANB BASE liRABlATEB. ABMITTINU OF

k GREAT RAN(;E OF POSITIONS ANB FOR REIilSTERINK

# SAME. STEEL .lAWS s IN.x2 IN. WILL STAND IIAKB ISA(JE.

Baughmans Patent Boiler Tube Cutter,

Tills hanU) tool is Oe.-iiKrned for cuttiumilT i)hi

tiihos for safe ending inside the tiibe sheet,

and for removing and cutting off the

to proper length after they

hare been plaeed in the boiler t

1 e\)iaiideil ill one c

HYDRAULIC JACKS
Dtslen 111 Laiecsl Asiortnil of Sues ail Strlis.

CRANK PIN JACKS
WHEEL PRESSES.

VREELAND'S TRANSFER JACKS.

HTDRATTLIC PTTNCHES.

WflTSDN & STILLinflN.

210 East 43d St.,

NEW YORK.

Gim-BOX BORING HIIilGlllllT.

HAS CHCCK FOB HOLBINi; ALL SIZL BO.VES

A BORINi; BAH TO SlIT ALL DIAMETERS OF

.MICRNALS. ATTACHEB Til .1>V (UIOD BRILL PRESS.

CAN BE VERV IjITCKLV PCT IX PLACE, ANB AT WORK.

AND OPERATED BY L'NSKILLEB L.VROR.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILEE.

w
IMPORTANT TO USERS OF VALVES.

Ovrlnir to thn poiniliirltf tbe JENKINS BROS.
BANE IBlTATIONfl
Ono Impnniint defeot In the ImltatloDi referred

plpo to nblob tbo VnlToi uru tq

ALVE9 h«Te fttUlned, Ihe market bo* been subJucIcJ t(

moiinfaolured by

Dros. nrc ^'arrantcd Full Opciiinir.

JENKl.VBDIlOS,,:iJol, „N. V ; 105 MUk f- >l Pcarlioro 5i|,, Cblcoeo.

STEEL

CASTINGS

From 1-4 to 15,000 lbs. Weight.
to Poltcni. "oniid, ••illd, frt-e from blow-bulo, Eutil of unequalril Mrenpth

rablo Iban IroD forjriDKa Id aoy podllon or fur anr Berrlce
Tnio

whttlever.
M.OOD CiuNS Siurr* and flO.OOO OKin Wutiu of (bU it^ dow runnliiK prove Ibta.
iTi>w-HeadB. Roekere, Pliton-IIeaJR. Pto., for I.i>c.>umo[lve9.

•TIIL OASTINOS OF IVERV DIBORIPTION.

!,7t" Chester Steel Castings Co.
1 Choatet, Pa. OfTIoa, 407 LlUrarj- St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SELDEN'S PATENT PACKING.
I'VX'^itl* Withljt^r- Ooi-e^ for ^t^diin.

Wltl» C»iix'f»ea Coi-t* for Wtiter.
|TnY IT <»TV VOVIl HVl>«Al'I-.If AVOllK.

TllV IT ON YOT^'Il Mi:*^TIIVGIIOU(-tE Alli I'VMI»»si.

Send your FIBST order to the Manufacturer,

RANDOLPH BRANDT, 38 Cortlandt Street, New York.

TOOLS FOR LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
The Cut Mliuns our

Specially nilaixed to lliis work.

UILLE8 A: JONES, M'fre.,

WILniNGTON, DEL.
II If. but Ibo wiirk of a nioaie>,
liulciOi-c the top roll and low.'

.iv IiIdku bouki' IT to lane out \h
lUtu vliuo a full clrolu 1$ betii

ulU Hn- itll ninJd of hhIIi

iluli- under
L. nn) -hKllQi: of l-.'H).

put la Frlciiivii l>all«y< wb
L'U&bIc tbf rolls to be xtart
iK)l>pi.tl or tvrctWKl LasUally.

DIXON'S
ORAI'IIITIO

For Steam or Cas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Ko loug^r ,,„y ..rrro.lry f'-r

BBOKEN rlrE.S,ST[iAI>KKT«>tJ'<iirl.r.lKl Jrtl.NTS.

Put n\^ ill 10 111.. jrilli..i;50l!i. packagfs.

JOSEPH DIXON rRlTTBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J

L Sterling Emery Wheel Co.,

L. I(t>r, Miiniu!LT.

17 L»ey Street, New York.

41 Wlh Uiui Stmt. Ckicip, I!

THE GLACE LOCOMOTIVE CHECK VALVE.
rtres etpi(»t(. Liiiis:t md lEdfi^odeBl

'»lT»i la Ob« Ctie. lUBrisj 7ieeloa
[fca GtlcUas. ul atrUlla^ US-

coltlH ei;<7lraHd «1tb oil-

itylt Hfifli nlTc.

POPULAR WITH ENOINEBRB
Whrrrver THrd.

J.E. LONERGAN& CO.,

Locomotive Pop Saitty Valvei,
Guide and Rod Oil Cu|>i, Rail-

way B[»a Goods, eU

2nRACEST.,PHILADELPHIA,PA.
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Packer's Roller Truck for Loco-
motives.

The object of this device is to aid loco-

motives in going round sharp curves, and

with an easy motion. Where only the ordi-

odfy trucks are used, the front

end of locomotive has a tendency

to be lifted up in passing a curve,

thereby throwing a severe strain

on frames, and also causing ex-

cessive friction on wheels and

track.

The device here described con-

sists of a traveling carriage com-

posed of four steel rollers for

each truck, together with the

necessary sh.ifls and side connect-

ing links. Suspended from the

shafts are four hangers, the lower

end of each being attached to

the springs which carry the center cast-

ing of the locomotive or motor. The

traveling carriage thus formed runs on

side rails of truck frame, the travel being

limited by adjustable blocks, as shown in

cut. (See Fig. 3.)

When a locomotive equipped with this

device is passing a curve, the front end of

locomotive swings toward outside of track,

causing the carriage to travel until the

side links strike the blocks or stops, these

blocks being adjusted to suit the curves

on road where it is to be used.

If, however, in any case, in

passing a specially sharp curve,

further travel is required than

may have been provided for by

this adjustment of blocks, this

further travel is supplied by the

swing of links.

The patentee of this device is

A. C. Packer..No. 118 Forty-fifth

St., Pittsburgh, Pa., who is a

practical locomotive mechanic.

Several locomotives equipped
with it by H. K. Porter & Co. arc

successfully running on curves

of 35 feet radius.

Worked Before They'Were
" Broke In."

The Central R'y of N.J. have erected two

large switch towers at Elizabethport, at the

junction of the Newark and Long Branch

divisions with the main line. One of the

towers contains a levers, and the other

23, the pair costing over $30,000. On
Saturday, the 22d of Sept. , the company

issued their rules, governing the code of

signals to be used, and proposed lo put

the system into use the following day; to

this the engineers objected, saying it was

not time enough to become familiar with

the signals. The officers then asked all

engineers and firemen not on duty, lo

assemble at Elizabethport on Sunday, and

witness a practical trial—they did. One

damage, the men will have time to study

the rules.

The accident is no fault of the system or

invention, but the result o( haste in putting

a complicated device into actual service

before it was properly " broke in."

The convention of the Broth-

erhood of Locomotive Firemen,

just adjourned at Atlanta, Ga.,

declared in favor of the federa-

tion of the members of all orders

of railway employes, and ap-

pointed a committee (with full

power to act) to confer with any
committees that the other orders

may appoint. The committee are :

P. F. Sargent, Grand Master; J.

J. Hannahan. Vice Grand Mas-

ter, and H. V. Debs, Grand Sec-

retary and Treasurer. No other order

can appoint any abler men.

Editor Whealon, of the Comluctors'

Monthly, was away last month, and that

craft was commanded by the second mate,

who very ably poured a couple of volleys

into the pirate craft of the Pinkertons.

This is one loaf of bread among the many
stones in the conductor's pantry.

It would be a blessed thing for the order

if Editor Wheaton never came back.

The Pennsylvania standard sand box is

located in the wheel cover and below the
running board, being filled through a
hole in the latter. It is noted for wet
sand and profanity.

of the split switches failed to answer

the lever, and an engine and several loads

of coal turned their toes up to the daisies

in the ditch.

As it will take one week to repair the

Fatal Changes.

It is now believed by many
engineers thai the explosion at

the Reading depot in Philadel-

phia was caused principally by a

change of injectors and the

method of placing them. The

man had never handled the en-

gine before—she was new. He
had been used to a Sellers in-

jector— the new engine had a

Monitor outside the cab, with

the overflow pipe turned into the

ash pan. The engineers think that he

started the injector and throttled it down

to work fine, then getting the sound of

steam in top gauge cock for water, and

knowing that the injector was on, he felt
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safe ; if the steam pressure goes down

considerable an mjecior will often break

by shooting the water out of overflow

very fast, showing no steam, and if the

drain pipe would carry it to the ash pan

ii could easily fool a man. Where injec-

tors are located outside of cab, we believe

ihe overflow pipe should discharge where

engineer can see it ; if it is inside and

the overflow open, then the drip can safely

go into the ash pan. Many a good man

has been lured to disaster and death by

changed conditions far slighter than the

engineer on this engine had lo deal with.

An Exhaustive Test.

"Engine 146 on the Erie experimented

with I-uttgens patent stack on Wednesday.

The engine w;in attached to the milk train,

and lost ^3 minutes' lime in the run from

Jersey City lo Patcrsoii, proving a failure.

—/iergfn County Democrat.

Mr. Lultgen sends us the above item,

and says it is not true in any particular.

We are glad to know this, not so much on

account of the inventor, as for the

record for horse sense of engineers. The

I-uttgens damper consists o( a series of

openings at the base of the slack, and they

are opened or closed l>y the engineer from

his scat in the cab. If any man lost 23

minutes on account of the damper opening,

when he could close it by the exercise of

one grain of sense and two ounces of

muscle, he niiisl he a dandy.

Air Brake Practice.

IIV J. F.. i'HEI.AN.

Sixth I'ai-ek.

The same general rules should apply in

air brake service on both ordinary track

and mountain grades, modified on moun-

tain grades by use of the retaining valve

that holds 10 lbs. pressure, more or loss, in

brake cylinder, and prevents that amount

from escaping into atmosphere when

brakes are released. This retaining valve

is connected by small pipe toexhaust port

of triple valve. The location of this re-

taining valve is under car, attached to

cros5-heani,or at end of car,near roof.within

easy reach of train men, When retaining

valves are part of brake apparatus, air

always exhausts through them when
brakes are released. When not in use

they give free passage for air to release

and empty brake cylinder. When de-

scending mountain grades these valves

are turned on by tiain men, and instead

of leaving 11 free passage for all air to ex-

haust from cylinder when brakes arc rc-

le;;sed, about 10 lbs. of amount that has

been in use is retained wiihin brake cyl-

inder, and usually acts in keeping brake
shoes well up against wheels, and greatly

lessens amount of air required for apply-

ing brakes when needt-d. This amount of

air held on brake cylinders descending

mountain grades causes biakes to act

promptly in response to light reductions

of pressure : amount required depending
on rate of speed and kind of grade de-

scending.

Engineers who are most successful in

airbrake practice on mountain grades arc

those who study the grade and know

where a "let up" commences and the

steep places begin, A study of the grade

is the secret of success in mountain prac-

tice.

Double-heading is a rule in mountain

service, and it is always desirable to have

either of the two engines in condition to

use the brakes at any time while in service.

In directing such service the following

rules were produced and enforced by G.

W, Gushing, wlien Supt. M. P. & M. on

Northern Pacific R. R,, and are now in

force on same road :

" When two air brake engines are

coupled to a train lYie forivarJ enghu must

(ontrol llif air brake, but both engines

should br coupled up to air pipes, and

may be used to pump air into train auxil-

iary reservoirs, in case it is desired to do

so, when train is not in motion.

" When train is in motion the rear

engine must ' blank the air ' by turning

the valve to the right, nearly to the point

of application, and let the leading engi-

neer do all the braking.

Safe Train Orders.

I h,. !

" Otherwise the brakes may all be

pumped off by the rear engineer, very

soon after the brakes arc applied by the

first engineer, and this will render the

brakes useless. Hence the leading engine

must control the train brakes entirely and

absolutely, except in case of accident to

air of leading engine, and until a proper

signal is given by the firsi engineer for

the second engineer to assume control of

the air brakes on train, for which con-

tingency the second engineer must at

every moment be prepared to act in-

stantly on a nfounlain grade."

This "double-header" rule is nut only

enforced on mountain grades, but all

engines have air pipe run through to pilot,

where air hose is attached ready for use at

any time, and in freight or passenger

service, when double-headers are run. the

leading engine controls the brakes.

Something to show the advantage to

the country of railways can be seen in the

rates of coal haulage in Pennsylvania.

Anthracite coal is hauled from the Wyo-
ming region to Philadelphia, 219 miles, for

§1.90 per ton, which is but 8.2 mills per

ton per mile, What it would cost to get

a ton of coal from the Wyoming mines to

Philadelphia hy mule team can be im-

agined,

A Canadian correspondent of the loco-

motive Fireman's Magazine says that the

Grand Trunk road use a very plain system

of train orders. He gives a specimen:

"A special train would get an order like

this: 'All due in. Run to A. .'avoiding regu-

lars." If any regular train was late the

special would get a straight meeting order;

'Meet No. i (one) at B.' Or else a time

order: 'You can have till 9:15 (nine fifteen)

to makeB. for No. i (one) * No. 1 would

get an order: 'No. 126 has till 9:15 to

make B, for you,' and No. i must not pass

B. if the special is not there until 9:20.

allowing five minutes for variation of

watches. Nothing could be clearer than

this—very unlike "the complicated orders

sometimes given on many roads."

The "all due in" is a good idea; on

many of our roads it is customary for

conductors and engineers to have to

"check up the register." losing time to

do so. very often, and we have heard

more than one embryo dispatcher make

the "crack," " if it hadn't a been forme, so-

and-so would have pulled out against No.

49." And perhaps 49 was overdue ten

hours. The idea seemed to be to see if

the crew were "slick" enough to ask for

orders, instead of having them ready.

With all the complication of orders, the

duplexes and compounds, and their ilk,

there may be more security for the dis-

patcher, but when a man is allowed to

change time card meeting points at all.

he should be competent to give single,

direct orders. Any engineer or conduct-

or would rather get an order to meet No.

I at Smithville. than to gel a closely

written order telling them what half the

1 rains on the road would do, where only

one line concerned them The compli-

cations tend to confuse men—the orders

.ire often read on running engines and in

'he dead of night. It is no concern of the

through express where O'Brien's work Irain

will side-track and let Jordan's extra slock

train by—both have got to keep off the

time of the express. It is also no concern

of O'Brien or Jordan where No. i and No.

2 are going to meet—they have no author-

ity to use time on them.

Simplicity in train orders is the price of

safety.

Murderous Designs.

We ran across a fireman the other day

who was carrying his band in a sling.

Had to support himself while on running

board by a hand rail that also served Ihe

purpose of a blower pipe—cooking meat

half off the palm. Such devices as these

have killed more than one man, and the

parties who keep in use such designs

should be held just as responsible for the

murders as if they had killed the men
with an axe.

The Fros (Salida, Col.), a semi-monthly,

"devoted to the railway interests of the

West," is out with No. i. Vol. i. Our old

friend Cy. Warman, a stove-up engineer,

is editor We hope The Frog will hop

into popularity and never croak.
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Historical Locomotives.

THIRD SKETCH.

We have been favored with a photo, of

engine 210, D. & H. C. Co., the engine

that drew Geneial Grant's funeral train

from Saratoga to Albany, on Aug. 4.

1885. The engine is a modern S-wheeler.

made by the Dickson Locomotive Worksi

Scranton, Pa.; she weighs 45 tons, has

driving wheels 66 inches in diameter and

cylinders 19x24.

The picture shows her as she appeared

draped for the trip. There were used 350

yards of black cashmere on the engine,

and 2,700 on the cars.

We hardly think the occasion calls for

an expensive engraving, as there is nothing

odd, or liable to soon pass away, to be

shown. The drapinjj was excellently

done, and looks well in the picture.

On the funeral trip the whistle was not

blown nor the bell rung, the run was made
on a special time card printed with a

mourning border, and the engine carried

black flags—the only instance of the kind

we have heard of.

Willis G. Fisher was the engineer, and

he runs the same engine yet on a regular

passenger run between Troy and White-

hall.

Crowds of people lined the road on that

day to get a sight of the train, and

probably no locomotive has drawn the

remains of mortal man more widely or

sincerely mourned since Abraham Lin-

coln's cortege from the White House to

the tomb at Springfield.

Some More Air Pump Tools.

BV H. R. JONES.

Every machinist or engineer knows the

value of a "set," or " persuader"—as I call

it—to loosen a stubborn nut in a bad

)

place. It is a mighty handy tool some-

times, but is used a great deal more

than it ought to be, especially on finished

nuts and brass work in cabs. 1 have seen

injector throttles and cocks ruined by its

use, but that it will start a rusty nul when
a wrench will not is true, nevertheless;

you have doubtless seen the hexagon

Peculiar Narrow Gauge Engines.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works aie

building a number of heavy consolidation

locomotives for a narrow gauge road in

Mexico, that have their drivers inside the

frame ; there are heavy wrought-iron

cranks on the axles outside the boxes.

This arrangement makes it very easy to

get at, oil, clean or repair the boxes,

frames, etc., and, as the frame is much
wider, it admits of a wide, short fire-box,

with all the drivers ahead of it. The en-

gines in question have very large boilers.

We do not see why this plan would not

be an excellent one for roads to follow

that expect to change to standard gauge
;

the right proportions could be followed,

and then the change made by simply re-

moving tlie cranks and shoving the drivers

out into their places.

While outside frames are commonly
built in European shops, locomotives arc

rarely made that way in this country.

A Pitless Turntable.

The Greenleaf Turntable Co., nf Indian-

apolis, Ind., have put on the market a

tabic of too tons capacity, that requires no
pit. There are no end bcaringsor circular

track. The table is supported on 16

conical rollers, and held steady against a

large central pivot by 27 other rollers set

vertical.

sides of the caps to reversing valves' and

pistons to air pumps all cut up by their use,

but the wrench furnished by the Westing-

house Co. for that purpose is entirely too

short and light to take off one of these caps

when they have become corroded.

Now I liave used what might be called

a cross between a persuader and a wrench

for this purpose. It has the advantage

Fiff.'i

of being short, light, and easily stowed

away in the tool box. It will start any

nut or reversing valve cap that will start

c—
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Magnetism in Watches.

It is now a recognized and acknowl-

edged fact that maKnci'sni plays an im-

portant part in the destruction of watches

and in making them run unevenly.

We all know tliat an ordinary watch can

be ruined by bringing it in contact with

a powerful dynamo; if this is true a less

powerful magnetic current is well able to

do damage in proportion lo ils force.

There are few intelligent railroad men

who do not know that locomotives and

cars produce currents of electricity, and

that ordinary watches run faster or slow-

er when the person carrying them is on

or off duty.

Railroad men are so used to changing

their watchi:s to the standard clock, that

they do not observe these deviations from

the straight and narrow path—let alone

following nut the causes. Means of over-

coming these difficulties have been sought

by able walclimakcrs and electricians, but

without success until the very recent in-

ventions of C. K. Giles, of Chicago, III.,

and C. A. Paillard. r»f Geneva, Switzerland

Experience has shown that main springs

of watches break more easily and ofrener

when the watch is unprotected and sub-

ject to any magnetic influence, and that

the balance and hair spring vary in their

movements more or less, as the influence

increases or diminishes.

Shortening or lengthening the hair

spring is the means provided to delicately

regulate the watch ; now, when this slender

spring becomes mngneiized—the same as

a knife blade is—the sides of the close

coil stick together, atid make any attempt

lo adjust the spring to proper length of

no avail.

A very ordinary amount of electricity

can ejsity magnetize this spring, and until

it is removed the watch is in no degree

reliable,

Mr. Giles encloses the entire works in

a soft iron shield, thai prevents any mag-
netic influence from reaching the works
of tlie timepiece. The device is simple
and is easily applied lo watches now in

use, and U already meeting with a great
demand.

Mons. Paillard's invention accomplishes
the same object by making the balance
and spring of a non-magnetic material.

The balance and springs of the Paillard
watch arc composc<I of from sixty to
scventy-fivc parts of palladium, fifteen to
twenty pans of copper, and from one to
five parts of iron.

This makcsamclal tliat is non-magnetic
and unoxidizabic, and having the required
elasticity, hardness and ductility for this
important work. Watches provided with
this invention have run accurately for
months in actual contact with dynamos.
The invention has made a great name for
the inventor, ns the alloy is of use in
other arts than watchmaking. We would
advise alllrailroad men. in purchasing time-
pieces, to see that they are in some way
protected against magnetic influence, as it

costs nothing extra; men who are in-
clined to think there is no magnetic influ-

when the current is strong enough lo

kill, are reminded that the engines and

trains are liable to be lighted very soon

bv eleclricity, and there may be a dynamo

on ihe foot-board to balance the air pump.

To Clean Strainer While Running.

H. IJ- Medrick, an engineer of Port

Jervis, N. Y.. has invented a fool cock, or

lazy cock, for pump and injector feed

pipes. It is placed where they ordinarily

are, next the hose coupling ; the taper pli^g

is larger than ordinarily made, and con-

tains the strainer ; one side of the casing

has an opening to the atmosphere. By
turning the cab handle lo one position the

strainer is on and the feed can be varied
;

at another the side of strainer next to

lank is open lo the outside hole, and
cinders and other obstructions can be

washed out. It can also be used as a frost

ence at work on their engines now, and
who only tall electricity by that nan-

plug to prevent freezing, and has an ad-

vantage in the fact that any of these re-

sulls may be accomplished without stop-

ping the engine or the engineer leaving

his scat.

From Old Mexico.

Lewis S, L. Champlin, an engineer on
the Mexican National R'y, called upon The
Locomotive Engineer a few days since

and gave us some pointers about rail-

roading in the Republic of Cactus and
Dobie dollars. Native firemen are em-
ployed almost exclusively, and natives are
running most of ihe switch engines, and,
on some roads, those on short branches;
as yet Americans are employerl on all

main-line engines, and good pay— Mexican
money—is paid them; all native engineers
are working for very small pay. usually
for $50 to S60 per month.
The climate is not so bad, but board

and lodgings are inferior in most sections.

The American engineers have a very

prosperous division of the Brotherhood

located at the City of Mexico—Ameri-

cano Div. No. 224. Bro, Champlin is a

Connecticut boy, and has come clear up

here to get " the girl he left behind him;"

he proposes to do the rest of his locomo-

tive running in a land where there is no

discount on silver dollars, and'where an

engineer does not go to prison for kill-

ing a drunken man who goes to sleep on

the track.

Bro. Champlin also ran an engine for

several years in Peru, S. A. , but the little

tiff between that country and Chili, a few

years ago, sent all the engineers from the

U. S. back where they could see the stars

and stripes.

For Japan.

John J. English, who recently returned

from South America, where he represented

the Baldwin Locomotive Works, has

again shaken the dust of America from
his feet, wilh a ticket in his pocket for

Japan. Mr. English stops in Nevada,
California, Oregon and British Colum-
bia on his way. The Baldwin Works al-

ready have four locomotives at work in the
Mikado's empire, and they are giving such
satisfaction that specifications and guar-
antees for a heavier class of locomotives ai e

now desired for the imperial highways of
the realm.

The railroads of Japan, hke those of

Australia, are being built more like the
roads in the United Stales than those in

Europe, and in consequence the American
locomotive is better adapted to their

needs.

Pitless Shops.

The P. & R. shops at Reading, Pa., have
no pits sunk into the floor, but have a
clean floor throughout the shop. In lieu

of pits ihey have movable tracks on iron
pedestals that set up from floor. When
engines are out the tracks can be removed
and a clean floor left. In case but few
engines are in shops, no unsighlly and
dangerous pits are left open, and in case
the shops are crowded the pits can be
arranged closer together. Therearemany
advantages about this system that will

present themselves on a little thought.
On standard gauge engines having large
wheels, no very extensive pit is necessary,
but in narrow gauge shops, where pits

need to be from three to four feet in depth,
putting heavy engines up on high and
narrow legs would be dangerous.

On September 9, an excursion train
slopped on a curve near Pittman, O., on
account of a broken connecting rod. and a
flag was sent back— but not far enough,
A freight train ran into the passenger,
killing the engincerand several passengers,
and injuring 35 more. The poorest
kind of a power brake would have
stopped the train. Thirty freight cars
running at thirty miles per hour on a down
grade, and depending on hand brakes, is a
fearful thing to turn loose on a single
track road. •
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Some Smoke Stack Experiments.

ilV FRANK C. SMITH,

big M. M.'s., are on record to the effect

that there is nothing in the smaller stack.

Their statements will carry weight and
they believe they are right. The difference

is simply that any device, unless adapted
in all its details, may not be a success.

Fig. 4.

The height of the nozzle, the size, shape
and length of stack, must be right.

Lauder may have tried smaller slacks, but

evidently not the /-I'^A/ f/3c<^ stack. Ftuts

are facts, regardless of the findings of

Lauder or Johann, or anybody else. As
to results. I find the healer makes i%
tons of coal difference in a run of 130

miles. In other words, with the heater

round

Drip
riu-

You are making your paper a very inter-

esting one, and I prefer it to others in the

same line. Now that yrni have demonstrat-

ed the want of such a paper it seems odd that

a similar one was never before published. It

fills a niche never before occupied. I am
quite confident, however, that you are

wrong in your estimation of a good heater.

I have eight of my own design. (Fig. 1.)

This lies under belly of boiler, and is 15

inches diameter and S feet long. The water

goes through the flues—the steam around
them. If the drip cock be left ii'ii/f open

the engine will not steam, as the exhaust

escapes too freely and no pull on fire re-

sults. But as it is only necessary to provide

an escape for the condensation, which is

very liitle, no difference in pull on the

fire can be detected, whether the heater is

in use or not. I use a pump with the

heater, because the colder I he water is

introduced to the heater, the greater the

absorption of heat units and the greater

the economy. I find we put the water in-

to the boiler at from 180 to 200 degrees.

Now take an engine taking five tanks of

water in, say, 130 miles— the tank holding

l.ooo gaflons, and the normal temperature the engine uses 5 to 534 tons in

being 60 degrees. The economy
is the amount of coal required to

heat 15.000 gallons of water from
60° to 180°. You will readily sec

that a very considerable quantity

of steam may be taken from the

nozzles without detriment, if the

stack is of right size and shape.

The "rule" is to use a stack the size of the

cylinder. Now I finda 17" slack on a 17"

engine is wrong, because when I let a light

down into the stack I find only a short dis-

tance of the top of the sta^kto be clean, the

Slack having a coating of soot as in Fig, a,

page 4, because the exhaust does not touch

it. The outline of the soot in fact gives the

proper shape and size of stack. Weil, I

make such a stack and find engine sLeams
much more freely. This shows that by
using the right stack I can get the same
effect on the fire with larger nozzle or

retaining same nozzle with less steam,

using the surplus in a heater with the

belter economy. Now I was not satisfied

with mere theory on the stack question.

I therefore drilled holes 6" apart on a
straight, 17" stack, as at ((/, a, a, a,)

inFig. 3, and find smoke escapes /(?/r/M'

only at the top holes. Then I change the

diameter for a less diameter, until smoke
escapes equally at a// the holes, showing
the Slack to be filled completely its whole
length.

I make another test with a vacuum
gauge, as shown in Fig. 4. The bend of
the pipe and glass are filled with red ink
up to doited line. The pulsations of the
exhaust are clearly shown when engine is

working slow, by ihc rise of the ink in

the glass. I find with the smalUr stack
that the ink rises in unison with the
exhaust, as if tied to it with a siring, and
Slay.s raised much hn^tr comparatively
than with the latter slack, showing a
greater and longer pull on the fire. But
against this. Johann. Lauder and other

ifw

trip—260 miles. When heater is shut off

the consumption is 8 to 8J^ tons.

cast-iron with a solid outer ring with

spoke-like projections to the inner ring

that comes in contact with the tread of

wheel; between each of these spokes is a

cut entiiely separating each spoke and its

segment. These cuts are made by inserting

pieces of asbestos paper in the mould, so

that in a 26-inch wheel there are about 100

sections with openings between of about

one-hundredth of an inch ; this ring or

segments of ring heat first, and must ex-

pand, but, as they are held in by the cold

ring behind, they must go in, and in doing

so compress the metal of the wheel and
deepen the chill.

Last week at the Whitney Wheel Works,
Philadelphia, the inspector of the Reading
road made some tests of wheels for that

company, using the Penna. R'y test, and
the test of strengih was as follows :

Average number of blows to start the

first crack=i5 for 26" wheels, 53 for 30".

Average ndiUiioual blows to break wheel

in two=5o for .'6" wheels, and 30 for 30."

The least depth of chill in these wheels

at the throat of the flange was ^^'

.

The greatest depth of chill in these

wheels at the throat of the flange was Sg".

As regards uniformity of size, or cir-

cumference :

In 133 out i)f 150 26" wheels, and 253
out of 350 30", there was no varia-

tion.

In 148 out of 150 36" wheels,

and 349 out of 35030", the extreme
variation was only yi of an inch.

This is remarkable accuracy for

cast-iron work.

These works make about 200

wheel* per day. all made in this chill
;

there are nearly 600 contracting chills in

use iti the works.

FiW -i

Hard Tests of Chilled Wheels.

Probablj' no recent invention in railroad

equipment has been of so much im-

portance, or contributed so much to the

life and safety of rolling stock as the

Whitney contracting chill for cast-iron

wheels. The chill on tread of cast wheels is

produced by casting the tread against an
iron ring instead of in the sand ; this ring

suddenly cools the iron, making it very

hard, but owing to the fact that the ring of

iron soon heats and expands away from

the wheel, has made the chill very uneven
in depth, as we. I as affecting the shape of

the wheel. The Whitney chill is made of

The Lodge Room Book-Case.

Don't have cheerless lodge moms. Brus-

sels carpets and pictures don't always make
them enjoyable. Have a book-case with

something in it; if nothing more, tlic

bound catalogues of the different locomo-
tive works, power brake, injector and lubri-

cator companies, will be of intense interest

and convey valuable information. Vote
surplus money for books, papers, valve

gear models, etc. Division headquarters

and lodge rooms ought to be schools of

locomotive engineering on the co-operative

plan. For a few hours once a week talk

over what you have seen and heard dur-

ing the week at your work. Thought and
discussion can have but one result, and

that is the good of all wlio take part, from

the oldesi bald head that sits upon the

right hand, to the youngest cub who
stands pigeon-toed before the M. M. for

having got left.

The new passenger engines on the

Reading road have been lightened up
11,000 pounds, by having their wagon-top

boilers replaced by straight ones with

radial stays. Their original boilers will

be used on consolidati'in engines for the

same line. It is claimed that the engines

were found a little too heavy to run cool.
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Fibrous Packing vs. Metallic

Packing.

Prior to the invention of the double-

acting engine by James Watt in 1782, al)

engines being single-acting, that is, tak-

ing the steam upon one side of the piston

only, no stuffing-box or rod packing was

required ; but Watt and 90 percent, of the

steam engine builders, from his day lo

this, have used fibrous packing, and many

enginemen of the present time suppose

that metallic packings are modern im-

provements, but in reality, a patent on

melalhc packing was taken out as early

as 1797 by lidward Cartwright. With

these two as starters, there has since been

patented enougli devices on the same

general principles lo make, when the

specifications are bound into books, eight

volumes of about two inches in thickness,

with a total of about 5.000 patents.

But despite all ihc research and money

represented by these many devices, no

metallic packing was fully successful until

1876, and even at that date the success

was limited to certain types and classes of

engines.

Commencing in 1876, and making their

first public exhibit at the "Centennial"

exiiibition. the United States Metallic

Packing Co., Philadelphia, Fa,, have

probably done more to develop and make

metallic packings successful than all other

parties combined ; and tbcy are now the

owners of 36 patents for metallic pack-

ings, and devices connected therewith,

covering improvements which are essen-

tial, and upon which they have established

a large and rapidly increasing business.

They have made a special study of the

requirements of marine, stationary, loco-

motive, and various other types of engines,

refrigerating machines, etc, and while

taking advantage of the good devices

found in some of the earlier patents and

inventions, they have learned how to

avoid the errors which have caused so

many failures of eminent mechanics in

the past. The company did not jump into

success and wealth, being extremely cau-

tious nut to undertake any important

work until they had studied its require-

ments and fully tested ihc several devices

to be used.

Their piston-rod packings were a suc-

cess beyond question, three or four years

before tbcy were satisfied, in its applica-

tion to valve stems and other rods of vary-

ing stroke, on account of the greater wear

of the stem wiihin the line of cut-off or

shortest travel, and this was especially the

case on packings applied to locomotive

valve stems, Hut 'all of the ditficulties

have been overcome by the invention of

the several devices which the company
have since protected by letters patent

in the United States, lingland, France,

Belgium, Germany, etc.

Their packings for locomotives consist

of three babbitt rings placed in a cone, the

cone resting against a socket ring, which

forms a ball-and-socket joint, the whole

being kept in place by a follower and
spring, the latter pressing the socket ring

against the head of the case, and forming
there a steam-tight joint, while at the

same time it holds the babbitt rings within

the conical cavity, and prevents their

being displaced by the movement of the

rod or stem, when the locomotive is run-

ning down grade or at any other time

when the steam is shut off. It is essen-

tially a steam packing,as the steam forces

the babbitt rings into the conical cavity,

and thus causes the rings to close steam

tight around the rod, the babbitt being the

only metal that touches the rod- The rod

may vibrate up and down a quarter of an

inch, and at the same time it may be up

at one end and down at the other, and yet

the rod is not touched by any hard metal,

and consequently cannot be cut and

grooved. This result is due to the use of

the ball-and-socket ring, which is the "key

of success" of metallic packings, the

patent for which is the property of this

company, and all packings manufactured

by them, for any class or type of engine,

have this essential device,

As evidence nf the value of their loco-

motive packings, any one traveling on the

Pennsylvania Railroad from New York to

Chicago, or any of their branches or

leased lines, can see the perfect working

of these packings on most of their en-

gines, as on these roads alone they have

upwards of 9,000 packings in use. More

than 200 other roads in this and foreign

HOSE CLAMP.

countries having these packings in use,

bear further evidence of their merit and

established success.

The Canadian Pacific, the Northern

railway of this continent, is quite fully

equipped. The Jacksonville, Tampa &
Keywest, in Southern Florida, the Inter-

colonial in the Hast, and several lines to

the Pacific coast in the far West, as well

as the far-ofi countries of Australia and

Brazil, send frequent orders for these

packings.

Mr. J. S. Cook, Master Mechanic of the

Georgia Railroad, reported al the meeting

of the Master Mechanics' Association in

St. Paul, Minn,, that one of his locomo-

tives had run 160,000 miles without repairs

lo the packing, but the Metallic Packing

Co. do not claim that they wdl make but

about 75,000 miles on an average without

renewal of the babbitt rings, which is the

only part subject to wear.

That the success of this company is not

confined to railways, is evident from Ibe

fact that the new steamship " City of New
York," recently built for the Inman line,

is fully equipped, and has ao of these pack-

ings on her main engines alone.

Emergency Hose Clamp.

Every railroad man employed where
there are air brakes has been annoyed or

delayed by a slight rupture in the rubber
hose; a very small leak is enough to
' bleed " the life out of straight air brakes,

and the same rupture will set the automatic.

making it an element of danger. The

leaks are caused in various ways; poor

hose, jerks by not uncoupling hose, but

principally by chafing against brake

beams or other parts of the car or engine.

The hose between the locomotive and

tender are especially liable to rupture; the

air is hot this close to pump—it rots the

hose; the oil used in the air cylinder

reaches these connections; in fact, they are

a trap for most of the oil; this rots and

weakens hose also. How many of you

have had to stop on the road and replace

a ruptured hose, or, in the absence of the

"extra," have wrapped the broken one

with a piece of sheet rubber and a cord?

We have been there.

W. F. Relyea, our correspondent who

has charge of the air brakes on the N. Y.

C. road, at Syracuse, has devised a neat,

cheap, easily applied and effective patch

for all such trouble. As will be seen by the

engraving, it is a band of sheet-metal

generally Russia iron, with both edges

turned over lo form a groove or flange.

The piece is wider at one end than the

other, but is turned up straight, so that the

opening is slightly tapered, a key piece

suitably flanged and of the same taper tits

over the opening, and by forcing^this key

piece up the clamp is tightened.

By releasing the pressure and then ap-

plying this clamp as tightly as pos-

sible, with the fingers, the pressure

can be returned to the hose, and will

of itself force out the edges of the

hole and make a joint. One of these

clamps placed over a hole over an

inch in diameter has stood a press-

ure of seventy pounds without a sim-

mer. By using a piece of rubber under

it, iron pipes can he temporarily repaired

in the same way. They are as effective

on water hose as they are on air.

One or two of these clamps would be a

good thing to have in every seat box, and
in every caboose and baggage car. The
clamp is much neater to apply to hose for

a chafing iron than the cumbersome
clamps held together by bolts, we so

often see.

Home-Made Dope for Brass.

Editor The Locomoiivt En^imcr ,

I see there are many brother firemen

inquiring how to clean cab brasses, I use

sperm candles, so called, rubbing them on

the brass while it is hot, and allowing it to

remain an hour or two, then wipe off and
polish.

My brother, who is engineer of a steam
fire engine, cleans cold brass with equal

parts of salt and vinegar, but 1 could never
make it work on' a locomotive.

I make a dope as follows; one ounce
camphor gum. two ounces alcohol, two
ounces spirits ammonia, four ounces
spirits of turpentine, one pound of sperm
(star or miners candles will do), one pound
clean tallow and one pound o( tripoli. I

first dissolve the camphor in the alcohol,

then melt the tallow and sperm and stir in
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the liquids and tripoli, and let the whole

cool. Keep in a tin pail with good cover.

This will give you a big dose of good
dope in the shape of a stiff paste— it should

be about as stiff as shoe blacking. To
make harder use less tallow or more
sperm ; to make softer use more tallow.

Omaha, Nib. James Archibald.

Been There Before.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer .

In the Engineer for April you have cut

and description of a planer bar, patented

by C. F. Geyer, Aurora, 111, My object in

writing you is that honor may be given

where it is due. I have known of this de-

vice for the past six years. I believe it to

be the invention of J. J. Daglish, late M. M-

K & G, S. R'y. Tyler, Tex. I took charge

of the St. L., A. &T,.at Tyler, in iSSs.and

found the tool there ; it had been in use

several years. Mr. Daglish is now in the

hardware business at Tyler; would like to

hear from him about this new tool.

Yours respectfully,

Deiuusoii, Te.xas. E. S. Marshai.i,

An Unusual Air Pump Failure.—
Rebuilding Pumps.

Editor The Loeomoltve Engineer .

As there is no answer in last month's

paper to my question in August issue, I

will tell what I found in the pump. There

is a small hole drilled and tapped in top uf

reversing piston (or the purpose of receiv-

ing a threaded rod to draw out the piston
;

the hole in the reversing piston of this

pump was drilled so deep that the point

of the drill just went through, leaving a
jij" hole, that being enough to allow steam

to pass through to the under side of re-

versing piston, thereby relieving pressure

on top of il and allowing main steam

valve to raise, which caused the pump to

act as I stated.

Believing that there is always some-

thing to be learned by an exchange of

ideas and methods of doing work, I

thought perhaps I might draw out some-

thing new from some source by giving

my way of repairing air pumps. The
first thing I do is to take the " donkey "

all apart, put it in potash and let it soak

for three or four days ; then I take the

parts out, turn the hose on them and wash
them off clean, and the castings are like

new ones. To erect the pump I bolt the

air cylinder on a frame made of 2" x s-j,"

iron, with feet on the bottom to prevt^nt

tipping over {see drawing). I then ream
air valve seats and fit valves to them, then

put on the center piece, using copper gas-

kets for joints ; next I tackle the steam

cylinder ; I drive out the lower main steam

valve bush and draw out the upper one.

After putting in new bushings, I put on
the cylinder, put in the piston and main
steam valve, and, before putting on the

cylinder head, test the main piston and
steam valve to see if they blow ; in order
to do this I fasten down the main sleam
valve, stop up the port that leads to the

reversing valve, then pack upper stuffing

box and put a piece of pipe about nine

inches long on the lower end of piston-

rod, with prston-rod nut and washer

Now for the test ; I do this by connecting

air hose on steam pipe connection of

cylinder, and from there to the tender of

an engine in the engine house, which is

next to my shop. I start the pump on the

engine and get anywhere from 80 to 100

pounds' air pressure, open stop cock on the

tender and send the air to the pump in the

shop, having a stop cock next to the cylin-

derof pump I am working on. I can use the

pressure as I want it. I now put on press-

ure enough to raise the piston as far as

the pipe on the lower end will allow it to

go, then I give il the full pressure, and if

there is any blow I can find it. I leave

hose connected until I gel the pump all

built up and ready to work, and use the

same pressure to vvork the pump, and find

leaky joints.

This is about the way I do it. Who i'

"next"? W. F. Rklvf.a.

Syracuse. A'. )'.

The "Standard" 24-Hour Dial.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer .

I noticed your article on the "twenty-

four o'clock " system in your issue of July,

As that is a subject I am interested in. I

have taken the liberty to send you this

communication I surely agree with you

that [he double-system dial is crutie, and

think the fewer that get in use the better.

1 also think Mr Colvin's idea of putting

the I and 24 at the bottom of the dial is

correct. This idea struck me some time

ago, but I never thought it had been put

in practice until I read your article. I

think one of the greatest drawbacks with

twenty-four hour watches is that the

modern dials that have been used are con-

fusing to most people. I send you with

this letter a dial that I think you will say

is both simple- and artistic. I have re-

ceived a patent for it.

You will see that much is gained by

putting the iwenty-four figures on the

outside of the minute scale, as it gives the

largest possible circle for them, allowing

them to be made larger and put further

apart than on the old arrangement. The

little red figures that mark the minutes

in multiples of five, serve their purpose

much better on the inside of the scale, as

they can be more readily seen. The little

points that project from the inside of the

scale help one to quickly determine

whether the hour hand is pointing directly

at the center of a figure or at either side,

especially the 0,/,/ numbers One thing

that helps the appearance of this dial is

that the second circle does not cut out any
of the hour figures, where, on the old

arrangement, it cuts out the 1 2, and almost

all of II and 13, I have not had any of these

dials made with the i and 24 at the bottom,

as 1 thought it would not be a good idea

to make too much of a change at one time,

so I followed the old custom of completing

the hour when the minute hand reached

the top. I call this dial the "Standard"

Jack SiNt;i.ETON,

Sf. Louis, Mo. Pullman Conductor.

A DiQner Pail Sermon-
Editor The Locomotive Engineer ,-

Ever since railroads got to be over 40

miles long, or locomotives were in use, the

men who have had to fire them and run

them have been breedmg dyspepsia, gout,

and the holy horrors, by eating sundry

cooked and uncooked decoctions from the

mysterious and uncertain depths of 900

different kinds of dinner paiis. What the

victim eats—on a nipht run, 39 miles from

a habitation and with the appetite of an

ostrich playing hideand seek from his

spinal column to the front button on his

pants—depends upon what kind of a

woman he has married, or how he stands

at the hash foundry. If he has an in-

different foundry he can change, but if he

has an indifferent wife the victim can only

wait patiently for the glad summons tliat

calls him from hence unto that fabled Uto-

pia where petrified biscuits do not break

through and steal, or sour bread crawl

into his stomach and chew the lining ofif.

Let us hope that he is happily married

to a good woman

—

all are good, but some

are better than others—and that she takes

pains to fill his bucket with tasty food,

that she studies lo surprise him, that she

does not give him the same old boughten

drop cakes and the same old prune sauce

over 489 clays in the year, we will forget

what is in the pail—we want to see the paili

I have been hoping for over eleven years

that some engineer would go into the tin-

smith business or some tinsmith would

ride on an engine regular for two months,

and one or both of them go off into some

vast solitude and invent a dinner pail that

would make every engineer from Nova

Scotia to the Sandwich Islands so proud

that he would wear a plug hat on Sunday,

When 1 first commenced railroading,

wc had lots of lime to cat at farm houses

or village hotels, or if none happened in

at the right time, we would stop and eal

out of our baskets, pails, or paper sacks,

each according to the dictates of his own
conscience. But now-adays you have to

cat on the fly, catch-as-catchcan, the fire-

man between fires, the bullgineer between

stops or on long stretches, with one hand

on the throttle, the other in his dinner pail,

and his eagle eye on the rail.
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When you could stop .as long as you

wanted lo, and when you fell like il, wash

up, take your dinner pail and gel under a

tree and eat till you were ashamed of

yourself, tt didn't .-imount to much

whether your grub was in a baskel, a haver-

sack or a ten-pound lard pail. When you

have to eat in dusl and cinders, with the

lily white on your hands not so lily

as it used to be, it is of some importance

how the dinner pail is built. The first

dinner pail I bought was a deep round

pail, with a sort of a canteen cover, with a

screw top that carried the coffee in pros-

perity and smell sour in adversity.

It would do for a careful man in the

shop, but when Mrs. A. commenced at the

bottom and laid the foundation of a lunch

with a pair of ham sandwiches, laid up a

few courses of rubble in the shape of stall-

fed fried cakes, then underlaid the super-

structure with three pillars of hard boiled

eggs, erected a lamp-posl of a long, slim

cucumber pickle, finished the second story

in fig cake, and surmounled the whole

wilh a gorgeous, mansard ronf of cream

pic, it did look, feel, and smell "way up;

"

but bless you, after the old 71 got to

dancing the racket for llfty miles, with

that lunch in any box on llie craft, it was

a sight to behold—scrambled lunch, the

fire-boy called it.

Then I got mad and squandered 75 cents

for a "railroad pail," ventilated, lo keep

the lunch cool—and make your lemon pie

look like it had been the bull's-eye in a

fly-specking match— it had a tin coffee

can in the shape of a brandy bottle, wilh

a screw lop; you could not get anything

inside to wash it out, and after a few trips

in hot weather, when the cun was empty
half the time, it gut to smell like a hol-

box; then if you took il out of the pail lo

warm it on the boiler head, the rest of the

lunch slid into ils hole, the pic tray would
slide off its scaffolding and knock the pie

into a cocked lial, and shove a pickled

cauliflower iiuo the tea-cup of strawberry

preserves; if you touk it in your lap and
tried to eat, il was a jumbled mess. I had
a grudge against one of ihe other engineers,

and 1 gave him that pail and paid $1.35

for a copper one with a cup on top and a

nickel-plated handle. This had a glass jar

for coffee, and a tray that went over full

jjize of pail; under the cup, on top of cover,

was a sauce dhh, and about once in six

weeks Mrs. A, would put something in

this ; as I always turned the cover upside

down in my lap and fished out and assort-

ed my lunch, strained honey or apple

sauce often ran down my legs. I would
have kept this one and said nothing, but

the 71 laid down one day and rammed
her starting bar through the copper
bucket, and its precious contents, turned
over the second lime, and waved ihc

wrecked pail aloft, and seemed lo say :

"Ah, there, John Henry! why didn't you
eat at noon ?

"

Then Mrs. A. and I foraged the hard-
ware stores, and marched home in triumph
with a pail that had more good points
than one, and some bad ones that we for-

got about. It was made like the new
cannon—on the built-up principle. It was
made of sections of pressed lin pans, the

bottom one being covered, and having a

large screw top ; this was for coffee.

Then on top were three dishes thai looked

like pieces of pie, three-cornered—they

were for vegetables—and when on lop of

coffee can made a circle ; on top of these

was a deeper dish for bread, etc., and on

lop of that another for pie, etc. A tin

cup sat jauntily on top, like the gilded

dome on the fabled temple of fame. The
bail was eared to the bottom story, and

ran up past the others and sprung into

the sides of the cover. I could set il on the

top of the boiler head, and when the coffee

was hot the whole dinner was nice and

warm. It kept out the dirt, but it looked

like a tin store when all apart, and yuu

had to get it all apart to eat. Il would

be great for the shop, but was too un-

handy for the road. Somp one stole it off

the engine, and Mrs. A. discharged her

hired girl because she had so much less

tin to wash. Now I want a new dinner

pail, and I want it made like this : A
pressed tin dish, 8 inches across and 3

inches deep at bottom, with a top soldered

on, and a 2 inch screw top lo clean il by.

On one side of this can I want another

5j-inch screw top and a J^-inch tin

pipe coming up outside as high as

the handle, and extending down to

within ^i of an inch of the bottom of

can ; it will have a cap on top. Then 1

want three sections of pressed tin dishes

with the bottoms ;,-^ inch above bottom
of ring, and bottom of each ring fitting

over top of each dish. On one side I

want tin hoops to fit over the pipe 1 spoke

of, a cover with a loop on the inside of top

for a spoon, and a bail coming from the

bottom on side opposite pipe, and carry-

ing handle at top and snapping onto pipe.

With this, each kind of food will be by
itself—let il shake; lean warm the whole
lunch ; I can pull off' cap lo pipe and
drink coffee without disturbing rest of

lunch, getting cinders in pail, using a cup
or unscrewing a cap with dirty hands
—my eye on the next town. I can take

the whole pail in my lap, unsnap the bail

and open any or all the sections by swing-
ing them on the pipe to one side or the

other. I can set the pail in the rain, the

cinders or the dust, and it won't paralyze

the lunch
; it will be easy to clean, il

wouldn't cost much, and while il might
not be a conspicuous figure on dress pa-

rade, it would have about two weeks lap,

and the right of the road for business

JoHK AlkxAmier.

Handling Long or Short Trains with
Air.

Eilitor The I.ocomothr Engineer :

In September issue, correspondent H.
S. H., of Denver, Col, takes exceptions to

statement in article on Air Brake Practice
in August Locomotive Engineer.

H. S. H. says; "We can't just agree
with one statement we find in it. that
the reduction of air pressure necessary to

make a stop depended on number of cars
in train, rale of speed running, and kind
of grade approaching slopping place.

This is all right, excepting that part relat-

ing to number of cars. We would like

lo know what difference the number of

cars makes as to reduction of air pressure

in train pipe to make a stop. On a train

of twenty cars it is necessary to exhaust

more air than with five or ten, but the

amount of pressure need not vary. We
claim this on the ground that in each case,

all things outside the number of cars are

equal."

Now, referring to August Locomotive

Engineer, the matter reads: "Ordinari-

ly with brakes in good order, a reduction

of 3, 5 or S pounds air pTC^s\iTe„aecoriiing

to number of ears in train, rale of speed

running, and kind of grade approaching

slopping place, will give good results."

If H. S. H. pretends to say that the en-

gineer should not lake into consideration

the number of cars in train, in handling

air brakes, life is too short to say anything

further nn the subject.

The "Air Brake School Car" is a very

good institution, but the theory set forth

and knowledge gained therein must be

modified and strengthened by practice on

the road.

The problem of slopping a passenger

train of six coaches, in comparison to

slopping 15 coaches, descending a 40 ft.

grade, would soon be solved in practice

by the engineer watching effect of appli-

cation on air gauge. Likewise stopping

a train of 18 lo 30 freight cars under
similar conditions—economy of «ir sup-

ply, weight of train, etc., all taken into

consideration.

If H. S. H. would use more air without

proportionate indicated reduction on air

gauge, he would accomplish a novel feat,

to say the least.

The reader will please bear in mind that

general practice is treated of in my writ-

ing, and not the model in a school car or

the perfect working train of quick-aciing

brakes with all recent appliances and im-

provements.

In direct answer to H. S. H-, I would
say, on a recent trial the difference in

pressure needed to slop a Irain of 29 cars,

compared lo 10 cars, was several pounds
more for the greater number. Again, on
a train of J4 freight cars a reduction of

5 lbs. of air did not set a brake, but a re-

duction of 8 lbs. set all brakes. Cut-
ting the train to 10 cars, the 5 lb. reduction
set the ten brakes.

The cause is clear enougli ; in handling
the greater volume of air—as pressure is

reduced by engineer's valve, it starts from
forward cars first, and the space is filled

on forward cars by air flowing from rear
cars, and before triple valves will act it

is necessary to have an even How, and re-

duction started uniformly the entire

length of cars or brakes in use. This
naturally requires more air, more time in

flowing from engineer's valve, and a con-
sequent and proportionate reduction in

pressure on air gauge.

This relates particularly to old style
brakes.

We would repeat to those interested,
always take into consideration the number
of cars in train ; in using air brakes with
a heavy train, especially on a descending
grade, add slightly to reduction to make
sure of effective work ; heavy tonnage,
noiwiihsianding increased brakes in pro-
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portion, will need accurate management
al a high rale of speed on a descending

grade, where one cannot afford to experi-

ment in releasing and resetting brakes,

and ordinarily cannot afford any number
of brakes not setting in proper manner.

To H. S. H. we would say, please don't

graduate after taking a few lessons in an

"Air Brake Sdiool Car." We endeavor

to know and fully understand what we
are writing about, and always stand ready

to gain knowledge and take pointers that

point toward correcting error. But al-

ways be sure you are right before shedding

printer's ink.

J. E. Phf.i.an,

Braitiard, Minn.

Novel Exhaust Nozzle.

John Y. Smith, the inventor of the

ejector for vacuum brakes, has spent con-

siderable time of late over an exhaust

stand that works on the same principle as

does his ejector, the exhaust steam issuing

from openings surrounding a pipe open at

the base to the smoke and gases in the

front end.

There is no petticoat or draft pipe used,

all the functions of this appliance being a

part of the nozzle casting. There are

several of these in use on a New England

road, having done good work for the past

four months with an exhaust nozzle open-

ing larger in area than the steam ports in

the cylinder. We will illustrate this

device in our next issue.

Combined Capacities.

To ordinary people twice two are four, but

to mechanics twice two is often about ;f^.

Some years ago a very successful M.

M. received an order to "double the ca-

pacity " of a line of pipe that supplied a

water tank, and, on finding that the pipe

in use was two-inch, he ordered several

hundred feet of four-inch piping to re-

place it. The superintendent of machi-

nery o.k.ed the order, too, but a drafts-

man had to stumble onto the blunder,

and "had the laugh on the old man."

There are a good many young mechan-

ics and railroad men who do not know
that to doubk- the diameter of a circle in-

creases its area four times, and there are

a lot of other and older mechanics who
do not know how lo figure out the com-

bined capacities of different sized pipe,

cylinders or shafting, especially if the

sizes end in fractions of an inch.

C. L. Redfield, a correspondent in the

American Machinist, gives a graphic rule

that is simple and easily remembered, and
one that should be "pasted in the hat" of

all young mechanics. Mr. RedHeld says :

" Let us suppose that we have two
pieces of shafting, any definite length,
one piece i|j" diameter, and the other

2iV diameter; required the diameter of
another piece of shafting, same length,
which shall have a weight {or tensile or
compressive strength) equal to the com-
bined weight of the first two pieces. How
many persons, draftsmen or others, are
able to give this answer in one-half a
minute, without the use of any tables ?

It is, nevertheless, the simplest kind of a

problem. The whole question is simmer-
ed down to f]nding a diameter which has
an area equal to the combined areas due
to the diameters \\X' and ;,V'. ^^
know that areas are to each other as the
squares of their diameters, but the squar-
ing of such numbers as \\\ and 2^
makes the ordinary draftsman inexpress-

ibly weary. The graphic solution is

shown in cut. Draw the lines A B and
A C al right angles, and lay off on them

the distances i|^ and 2^^ al C and B re-

spectively, then will the distance between
these points be the required diameter. * *

It is not necessary to have paper and
pencil to work this solution, as the squiire

corner of a board and a tw-j foot rule will

answer every purpose."

Brazilian Mountain Engines.

Probably the steepest and crookedest

road operated by traction locomotives is

the Caniagallo Railroad running from the

city of Rio Janeiro to the coffee plantations

on the elevated plateaus of the coast

range.

This road has a grade of 8.3 per cent.

(438 feet per mile), and curves of 131 feet,

or 43.8° radius; there is no straight track

on the mountain section, the line being a

succession of reverse curves—there being

ninety-one curves of over 40 degrees

radius in a little over two miles.

Prior to 1883 this road was operated by

the Fell system, a central rack rail, and
the locomotives were of Swiss or English

build, and were^n all shapes, using from

one to four cylinders; the trips were

made with no regularity, repairs were

heavy, and operating expenses burden-

some.

In 1883 the Imperial Government made
inquiries of the Baldwin Locomotive

Works about engines for this line, requir-

ing that they draw up this grade a train

of 40 gross tons. These works proposed

to build and guarantee locomotives (or

this work that worked by traction alone,

but used side bearing wheels on the center

rail to help curve, and that used a steam

brake gripping the central rail. Three

engines were accordingly built, and were

of the following dimensions: Cylinders,

i8"x2o'; six driving wheels connected,

39" in diameter; wheel base, 9' 6"; boiler,

54" in diameter, with 190 flues, 2" diamcicr,

10' 9" long: and with side tanks, carried

on the locomotive.

It will be seen that this calls for a very

heavy engine with large cylinders on

small wheels, and with a very short wheel

base.

These engines have had several years

trial and proven a complete success, so

much so that these works are now build-

ing more of the same class for them.

On this page will be found a diagram of

the lail arrangement: the gauge of road is

3' 7^3', and ihe side faces of the center

bearing rail arc about five inches.

The curves on this road are so short that

when three cars stand on them the two
end ones are at right angles to each other.

Railroaders in Politics.

Committees from the five great organi-

zations of railroad men—engineers, fire-

men, conductors, brakemen and switch-

men—have met in Chicago and organized

for political action. They propose to all

railroad men in the State to cut loose from

all old party affiliations and elect to office

only men who will pledge themselves to

help to repeal all conspiracy laws that men-
nee constitutional rights of citizens ; the

repeal of the co-employe act, under the

provisions of which, it one employe is in-

jured through the carelessness of a co-em-

ploye, he cannot recover damages : the

abolition of all private armed bodies

under the direction of so called detective

agencies. They also wish to have laws

enacted that will benefit wage workers in

general.

There can be no question as to the

justice of the relorms asked, of the neces-

sity of action or of the right of railroad

men to move for better laws, or against bad
ones.

Inhuman Practices.

On the 14th of August there was a

wreck on the A. & P., near East Siberia,

in the California desert, all ihe cars of a

passenger train being thrown down a

30-foot embankment, injuring many
people. The mail clerk telegraphed for

assistance, but the company owning the

only wire, it refused to send a single dis-

patch for the passengers—even to tell

their friends that they were all right. The
passengers were picked up by the super-

intendent's train twelve hours after the

wreck. They got up a series of resolu-

tions, signed by every one on the train,

condemning the officials who run cars un-

fit for service, and tor inhuman treatment

in refusing use of wire to allow them to

relieve their friends of anxiety.

It has long been the custom to treat

passengers in this way, an{l if the A. & P.

can get any satisfaction out of the whole-

sate publication of such resoliiliuns as

those passed they are welcome to it.

Tills kind of work will only result in a

national law compelling companies lo

furnish such reports as they themselves

receive, to anxious friends of passengers

and employes.

What did tlie wife or mother of that

engineer or fiicman suffer, knowing that

he was twelve hours late, and that there

was a wreck about which she could get

no news ?
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Hasty Judgment.

There was a strike of ten hotirs' duration

.in the Peoria, Decaiuiand Evansville road

the last of August, the cause being the

alleged hard treatmeni of the men by

Master Mechanic Smith. Mr. Smith was

himself a brotherhood engineer, and took

hold of the road less than one year ago.

In reply to a letter one of the officials of

the road says : "Mr. Smith succeeded in

running rnji engines .58 miles lo the ton of

(joal, as against 26 miles, the best we had

done before. He got 24 miles on the

same amount of oil we formerly made 15 on,

and reduced our shop expenses at least 25

per cent. He discharged several men for

drunkenness, and otherwise improved the

service. Charges against him were pre-

ferred, and a reinstatement of the men

discharged demanded, while he was at

home attending a sick child which died

before he got back lo Mattoon. Mr. Smith

resigned because his former employers,

Schocnberger & Co.. Pittsburgh, offered

him a much higher salary than railroads

usually pay for the service he performed.

So far as we know, he wassiricily temptr-

ate while here."

On the other hand, the enginemen de-

clare that Smith was a habitual drunkard,

itnd abused the authority invested in him.

Whether Mr. Smith, or the engineers, or

both, are at fault we shall not presume to

say, but we do know that there is lots of

unfair, underhanded, and unmanly work

generallydone on both sides in a case like

this.

If Mr. Smith got drunk he had no right

to ask his men to keep sober, and the en-

gineers had no right to gel drunk because

Mr. Smilh did.

'Any road that employs a drunkard as an

engineer is a dangerous road 10 ride over;

any engineer who demands that a drunk-

ard shall be kept in road aervice displays

poor judgment, a disregard for the good

name of his own calling, and criminal

carelessness of life and limb.

There are a whole lot of engineers m
this country who would rather go on a

committee to the general ofTicers, than to

just try to see if they could run on less oil

or less coal. When engineers find that

ihcy have a master mechanic who wants

lo reduce the consumption of coal, makes

improvements in the engines, with that

result in view, and asks the engineers to

hcl[> him, how is it going to hurt them lo

enter into the spirit of the thing, and try

to run on less fuel ?

The engineers should put themselves in

the master mechanic's place and look at

the matter as he is obliged to see it. and,

on the other hand the master mechanic

should know under what circumstances

and disadvantages the engineers work, and
not ask for impossible scr\'ice.

Wc are sorry 10 record such trouble as

this, as we tiope to see more engineers pro-

moted to positions of trusi. but when the en-

gineers themselves, instead of helping up
those of their order who get a chance,

strive to keep all on a common level—the

best only equal lo the poorest—there is

Itlllc hope for the promoiiun of merit or

ability from the ranks.

We only use this instance as one case in

a thousand. Mr. Smith may be wrong;

thcengineers may be wrong. Such actions

on the part of the men only tend to hasten

the day already talked of, when engineers

will run for so'much per mile paying for

their own coal and oil—then the man who

is a " good enough " engineer will get paid

in proportion to what he really earns the

company, while the man who is a careful,

painstaking man will get paid for his care

and his pains.

No man ever did wrong in defending

himself or his fellows against despotism or

oppression, but are we always just and

fair in deciding that we are right and the

other fellow wrong? Do we do as we

would be done by ? Do wc put ourselves

in his place ? Think about this.

Educating Scabs.

In the Locomotive Enghueri Jourttal for

both August and September there were

correspondents who objected lo the system

of asking questions and giving answers in

the Road Department, for fear that

answers might " educate the scabs" on

they.
Such a policy would be like stopping all

the lines of travel from New York to

Chicago, to prevent anarchists of the

Johann Most type from reaching that city.

To be sure such a policy would be a great

injury to 10,000.000 people, but it would

keep back the anarchists.

The trade, or art, or profession of run-

ning a locomotive cannot be learned from

questions and answers : actual experience

on the footboard is necessary. Questions

and answers, if practical, will help any man

to a belter understanding of his business

—

you can't teach a scab, or any other per-

son, how to set eccentrics if he don't know

where they are, or what they are for. En-

gineers, as a rule, don't ask where the

smoke-stack is or which way you point

the lever to go ahead or back,

There are many men now scabbing on

the "Q" who are good men with an

engine ; those who are sober know as

niuch about the business as average en-

gineers, and questions and answers will

do them as much good as others with

more principle.

The conductors, and brakemen, and

roundhouse and cornfield chaps that are

Slopping and starting Q. scraps for the

time being, have not had the experience

and do not know enough of the rudiments

of the business to profit by any questions

an intelligent engineer would ask—an en-

gineer who thinks so acknowledges that

he is a numbskull at the business.

The Engineers' Brotherhood has done
good work in the past in purging the

order of drunkards and incompetents; it

has also purged itself of many first-class

engineers who did not think as the

majority did. There has been lots of

spite work in the past that has sei adrift

many able engineers with a grievance

against the order. Look at the expulsions
ever)' month. Can any of us claim that

men expelled for non-payment of dues are

not good men with locomotives? They
may have been in the order for years.
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We must not choke off S-'urces of benefit

and information to the tens of thousands

ill the ranks, to prevent a few men from

"getting posted" who are fast bankrupt-

ing their employers, and will soon put the

eternal kibosh on themselves.

We might as well talk of closing the

public schools for fear they would put

information into the hands and heads of

rising youth, who would be enabled there-

by to eventually become painters who

desecrate nature with advertisements of

the best soap, or forgers of school scrip or

bank checks,

Creating Locomotives.

We see the item about the building of a

locomotive in i6 hours 50 minutes, at the

Alioona shops, still being copied far and

wide. No locomotive was ever built in as

many days. The Altoona engine was

merely partially assembled ; the frame

was all together, the cylinders fitted,

valves in chest, tumbling and rock shafts

up. spring hangers and boiler braces on

frame, guides up and crossheads lined,

before the 17 hours' work commenced. It

may be of interest to real railroad men to

know the practice at the Baldwin Loco-

motive Works, the largest locomotive

shops in the world. In usual practice it is

six weeks at the least from the lime an

order with all specifications is received

before an engine is ready to ship.

It lakes from three to four weeks to

make an ordinary locomotive boiler, but

they have made them in two weeks—can't

get men enough around one to finish them

any sooner; it takes from three to four

days to do the flanging alone. It takes

from one to three days to properly fit a

pair of cylinders to the boiler. The idea

of builiUng a locomotive in 17 hours is just

as absurd as the idea of making a three-

year-old colt in a minute. The Pennsyl-

vania record was a good one for fast work,

and they got the engine together in 17

hours by having more than half the assem-

bling before they commenced to count

time.

Poor's Manual of Railroads.

Poor's Manual of Railroads is out for

1888, and one has been placed at the dis-

posal of The Locomotivk Engineer. This

is the 21st annual number, and is replete

with information about our railroads, It

contains a statement of all dividends paid

from 1880 to ife87 : a table giving the

range of stock values for two years
;
the

State debts ; and a complete list of offi-

cials.

The road statements state name, loca-

tion, length of lines operated, length of

sidings, gauge of track, weight of rail,

number of engines, number of each kind

of cars, and a complete history of the

road— debts, earnings, operating expenses,

list and addresses of directors, time of

their meeting, and anything else you want
to know, except when the trains leave.

The bonk contains upward of 1,400 pages,

cont.iining many maps, and is invaluable

to anybody hunting for railroad statistics.

A Well-Earned Vacation.

A Pinkerton detective was hired, so says

the Conductors' Monthly, by the general

superintendent of the Mexican Central

R'y. to act as a spotter, and, disguised as

a brakeman, proposed to a couple of con-

ductors to rob cars. They acquainted

the Jefe Politico (Chief of Police) of Silao

of the offer, and he directed them to go

ahead and do the robbing, which they did,

and the trio were roped in by the alert

Jefe, and the Pinkerton man got a well-

deserved sentence of 13 years in a penal

settlement in Yucatan.

Supt. Mackenzie gave his evidence before

the court to get his spotter out of the

scrape, and the astute Judge is credited

with replying: "No; if alt that you tell

me is true, this man has been guilty of a

heinous conspiracy, trying to encompass the

ruin of two innocent men, and 1 can per-

ceive no mitigating circumstance in any-

thing you say- He will have to go to

Yucatan. If I were to dn my whole duty

I would arrest you on the spot, and have

you tried for participating in the conspir-

acy. I shall most certainly do so the next

time you try anything of the kind."

If this be true, the Mexican Judge is en-

titled to a monument of bronze at the

hands of American workmen.

The ConJtKton' Monthly is highly

pleased over this case, because the men

whom the crime breeder tried to ruin were

conductors.

The same paper has been for months

aiding, abetting, and giving moral en-i

couragement to the C. B. & Q. manage-

ment in its employment of a young army

of Pinkerlons, to plot against the life and

liberty of engineers, firemen and switch-

men. It makes a world of difference

whose ox is gored.

Protection Needed.

When the Brotherhoods of railroad men

federate—which they soon will—it will

not be long bcforeorganized labor.from the

rock-bound coast of Maine to the shining

sands of the Golden Gale, will have a

common grand council. Processes of

enlightenment will then be inaugurated,

that will relegate strikes to the scrap-heap

of oblivion, and battles of right and wrong

will be fought with the ballot.

When that lime comes—and pray (Jod

it come soon—the first duly of American

workmen will be to elect men to office

who will pledge themselves to purge this

fair country of that species of venomous

reptile known in Ireland as informers, in

France as secret servants, in Russia as

messengers of the Imperial Tzar, and in

America as spotters, or Pinkertons.

That one man, or number of men, can

hire at fixed rates, perjurers, liars, or

assassins, to prey upon the life, liberty

or happiness of other men, is a blot upon

our boasted freedom thai sorely needs the

attention of every honest voter.

If there is any protection needed in

America, it is protection from the thousand

lurking vipers from within, rather than

the few crazy anarchists from without.

It is the opinion of many of the ablest

engineers in the country that the strike

should be declared off on the C, B.

& Q. road, and a chance given to many
of the old men to get their places

back, and the rest to seek and find employ-

ment before the winter. There is little

hope for success, and the longer they

wait the more experience the scabs are

getting. We are in full sympathy with

the men, and have hoped that the whole

trouble would hinge upon rates of pay,

and that they should win ; but they can-

not win, and the next best thing is to stop

the strike and get work if possible.

We believe that if there had been less of

this " follow the leader " and " hurrah

boys" business, and every ballot taken

was a secret one. the strike would have

been off long ago, and most of the men at

work again.

The " Q " is a wreck, and no manager,

fair or unfair, wants any of the medicine

Stone has taken, but it is doing the

brotherhoods no good to stand idly by

holding the empty bottle.

Alexander's Ready Reference is a little

pocket book, telling engineers and firemen

what to do in loi emergencies that arise

in the shop and on the road ; this work
has been on the market several years, and

has met with a large sale Mr. Alexander

has now published a key to the Ready
Reference, or The Reason Why, as hecalls

it, It is bound like the former book and

will be of great help to those who want to

know the "why."
*

* *

While the editors of The Raihvay Servia

Gasette and the National Labor Trihunc

were on their respective vacations, the

editors /ro /(?//; copied articles from The
Locomotive Engineer without credit.

We hope the real editors will soon return.

*

Light, Heat and Poivcr, the ablest gas

journal in the country, has become a

weekly. We hope she will meter success.

, &AMSWERED/.5

(57) Pop, North Platte, Neb., asks ;

How many coils should lltere be in a wifcty vnlvc

spring? A.—Rose says a good spring for marine

safety valve should contain 14 coils. Wc have never

noticed any valves made for locomotives having more

than eight coils.

(58) M. B. O,, Sheldon, la., writes:

In your July number you explflined that eenirr of

cylinders was above ihc center of driver*. What is this

done for, and has it any effect on valve motion ? 4.—

Sec question 16, in April number.

(5y) Y. M. C. A., N, Y. City, writes

:

My engineer claims that steam is steam, and Ihni

alter water reaches llic boiling point (aH") and com-

mences to give off steam, its Icmperuiure docs not

increase with the pressure. 1 claim that the degrees

of heat increase directly with the pressure and thai

steam at 100 pounds' pressure is 312° lical. Who i%

right? /I.— Neither one of you, Sieum at atmo-

spheric pressure is about aij Fahr,, at JO pounds'

pressure the licai has increased to ay8, at 100 pounds'

pressure to 338, and at 140 pounds' pressure—usual

locomotive practice—360° Fahr.

{60) J, T., Chicago, writes :

Some time ago you described or mentioned the steam
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reversing gear in use oo the Pennsylvania .md on the

Reading roads. Do you think ihal, with the increased

siic of cylinders and valvc», tlic steam reverse gear

will come into, or should tome into, general use ? A.

No. The Invention of :i successful balancing device

for locomotive valves has done away wiih the necessity

of a steam gear. They arc expensive and have many

parts liable to derangement. The simpler all loromo-

tive» are, and still made to meet all renuiremenls of

standard service, the belter it is (or the locomotive, the

engineman and the railroad company.

(Ol) H. K. :

Send description of your three-cylinder engine ; also

your full address.

ItlTHf

(MVREpairS
Tlic Old Colony ro;iu fuv- a<l'.|,tf(l ihc

Dcdn guide. «

The Pennsylvania RailroBtl uses about
8,000 tons of coul per duy,

Over 2,500,000 piissciiKcrs per month
are carried over the Brooklyn bridge.

* *

The Central Railway of New Jersey are

receiving a number u( new freight locomo-
tives with the Wooloii fire-box.

*
* »

The Inlocs safety turn-table lock has
been adopted by several Southern roads,
and appears to be ^ivin^ satisfaction, Mr,
In1oi-s will exhibit his lock at the Paris
exposition next year.

•
* *

At the Wyoming shops of the Vulcan
Iron Works, Wilkesbarre, Pa., the yearly
output, aside from mining machinery, is

about thirty tiarrow yauge Incomotiver..

One is just now being shipped to Brazil.
*

/ifiginfrririj;, London, states that there
.ire boilers on locomotives in the United
Stales witll 5' 4" boilers. Since (his news
liiis got over there atid back we have a
iiuiiiber (if locomotives with boilers whose
smallest ring is even 6 font

•
* •

Engineer Herman E. Willis, of CliiUon,
la., has been nominated for a place on the
Kailruad Commission of Iowa. We hope
brother Willis will gel there. Iowa is just
now in need of a railroad commissionoi
that possesses ordinary horse sense,

•
* *

The Cooke Locomotive Works, of Pat-
'

erson, N. J., will build nuw shops in a
portion of the city where thry can have all

the room they want. They are crowded
fur room in their present quarter?, and
tlu' lU'w ones will have eveiy modern con-
veiiicuce for the woik in hiiiid.

*
* •

At the P. & B. C. roundhouse in Phila-
,

dclphia they are removing tlie heavy iron
culunins between the doors and replacing
them with small wooden ones—the old
opL'iiings were too narrow for tlie big
Pennsylvania engines tha^ are now used
on the line. This seems to be a better
plan than flattening the sides of cylinders,
as the Reading did some time ago.

•
« *

The old locomotive "General," illustrat-

ed in our August number, was off un
^i vacation at the soldiers' re-union lu'^t

'

month, at Columbus, O. She was accom-
panied by her engineer, Jcft, Cain, fmin
whom she was stolen, and Captuin Pull, t,

who recaptured her. She met the sur-
vivors of the raid that captured her, and—wc hope—had a good time with the boys
from North and South.

During last year 988 miles of road were
completed and opened in India, making a
total of 14,388 miles open. At the end of

March the total sanctioned mileage of
railways open and in course of construc-
tion was 16,870 miles.

—

Jtx.

The Hartford & New Haven R'y have
no hand rails or ruruiing boards on any
of their engines. If you want to go out
in front, you stop and walk around on the
ground. We don't just understand how
the boys get around to clean their en-
gines.

*
* *

The train ticket agent seems to have
come to stay, and is being introduced on
many roads. That they are a safeguard
there can be no doubt. Let the conductor
look out for his time card and orders, and
be sure that the brakeman gets back far
enough when he flags.

We are in receipt of the programme for

the twenty-fifth annual convention of the

Locomotive Engineers' Brotherhood, to

beheld at Richmond, Va , October ijlh.

It is the largest and handsomest pro-

gramme they ever issued, and refiecis

credit upon the committee having it in

charge. The first line on the cover reads :

"Come, let us reason together.'* We hope
the engineers will do lots of this at Rich-

mond—there is need of it.

• »
On the night of September 4, an ex-

press train between Dijon and Paris,

France, left the rails, and another express
dashed into, the wreck. Forty persons
were killed. Something wrong with the

block signal here. Why would it not be
in the line of reason and progress for

European roads to adopt good automatic
brakes and American roads good block
signal systems?

w*,
This office is in receipt of a letter stat-

ing that a gentleman recently counted the
mite posts from an Erie train, and that
the train made 96 miles an hour forgo
minutes. Guess the gentleman in question
was counting whistling pjsts, road cross-
ing posts and mile posts all together.

The Philadelphia and Baltimore Central
folks hold their solid-ended side rods on
by using a large-headed bolt that goes
through pin and is held by check nuts
from the inside of wheel ; the bolt head
looks for all the world like the collar of

an ordinary pin, and it has bothered many
railroad men who Were not "on," to see
how they ever got the solid rod over the
solid collar.

When the Locomotive Firemen's Broth-
erhood undertake anything, they generally
strike out for something new, original and
good. Their "souvenir,' or programme, of
the 14th convention, held this month at
Atlanta, Ga,, is not only a work of art
and tastefullygotten up, but contains illus-

trations and reading matter of interest to
any railroad man, and, being bound and
engrossed like a volume of poems, it will
be preserved. This is the finest thing of
the kind we have ever come across, and
the committee who sent it out deserve
great credit.

locomotives, Steam [ngines.k
'SINCLAIR'S LOCOMOTIVE ENOISE RIH^NIM) AND

MANWOKMENT Platea. 12m". elolh, «3.00

"Wf riik»i>li'nfi]r(>l<i n»laic Ihntiri' Oml Itltvnintt t>crfn.'l nork or

LOfOMOTH'E ESGISEEBINQ AN1> THE SIECHAN-
ISM opiiAILWAlS. By Zcrali Ciillmm.

3vols.,foUo.cbth, 10.00

OltlMSHAW'S STEAM ENGINE CATECHISM, with 11-

luHirutlona. ISmo, cloth, l.ffi)

niTTO. DITTO, Partn, iamo,(lotl], l.OU

DIT BOIS' WEISBAGO'S THEORY OP THE STEAM
ENGINE. FuUy lUuBtratcd. Svo, doHi, 5.00

THUItSTON'S STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES. Pbites.
lamu, cloth, 1.50

THURSTON'S STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS IN THE-
ORY AND PRACTICE. Many lUustratlons.

larno. cloth, 1 50
- Viet Thar<t<>n hu rKrn nt iimli^r Uii-ilnic eaptlana our k .* uKful

THimsTON'S STEAM BOILERS? THEIR DEfilON.
CONSTRUCTTION AND OPERATION. Nuni.rniin
Plntc*. 8\-u. uluth, 0.00

MAW'S MARINE ENGINES. Folding Plates.
Folio, Minor laOO

FORD'S BOILER MARINO FOR BOILER MAREatS.
A PraclK'ttl Trtatiie on Work In the Shop. Mnnjr
Pliili- iBmo. 1.00

lIKMi -. " V, - ]•-]. Ii \|..l: ]'l,\i H' K AND STEAM
1
!-!

I ' ' "M-, 1 . . I
;.-.,. .] iSmo, cloth. 3,00

'I [. Sl«miEriglii(icTlne

"'"I " ' '
I

I
-' r. I

I I " II -llgrralMl Inlorma.

TDEmNDMILL AS A PRIME MOVER. Comprehenil-
Ing ovorviliioc of viUuo rclnflu/ Vi WiDdmills. ilielr
V»f. D(L-«li;n, tonstnicllor, etc. With many Hue lIliiE-
trutlons. By A. It Wolff. M.E.. lonsnltinc Engineer

Seoand Edition. Bro. cluDi. aOO
"AncimllrDl pmniciJ tmtUnHhlrliniliiiTOIiL"—SarlroadO'uvffr.

JOHN WILEY i SONS, IS Istor Place, N. Y.
PnbUilicr* iif KrIrDtlllc udJ InduKtrlnl Worki,

,• Mlilk'd nnd urepald in tin' rLfr.l|jt >[ thL> iirkv.., t'lilJi-

e:i3's xibidpox^ii^^:.
tapeclallr adapicd to Itailroad Sertlre.

AiHudi-BilapIfdbf oicclbltif afthiiloadins R*ilrM*d CnmM-
nl»i, IhB iHdInB fin Ucptrlmvot* uid Water Worlo. Cft ol fto
"; 2: !."^ ^;">»o• •!•« V. », Urdnanco and Navy DuparUnenta.

' ".KID fin.f pnjrf.iB Vor uul "/ ihrlr
• Tn. l^icoiiuTivB Esaisixn]. hIipd

.|..ioU»jfl
ii>'<|HmDdgafi(a(ts,iiiHiarBr(1iiiT.

UA'lTIILtSS
llraDch (til

METAL I'UI.ISH tO.. s« H HS Mnrket Street. Cliuaeo. III.
!».. »! WUlUm M.ret. S-u l„rk. .n,1 1S| KranHln SlreM. llii.lnn.

IHAUys I'UIiE, rOLIATEU, DltV AMEIili l\ (Hi IIIIITE

PERFECT LUBRICATOR.
.
.udunnjt QUiilltlps are spvoral times BTeatcr than tbosu of nny oil. Collte

!, U le not iiOooled by hi-iit. cold.Bteam. acliU, etc . and aot4r ihn „,^:^i VBrytna tondltiona of lempi-ntture and moisture.

d uuriTaled for lubrtoatlnt quolUlea
tared aad n'arTablcd Osl^ bj the

-/OS. inxns CItLVIliLE CO., JEKSEY CITY, K. J.

Stniljrbl nod true to bIzc. wlth-
I Itn'ouMhousaudthtructloDwf
II loch AH read; for the most
wurate purposes.

PALMER. CUNNINGHAM & CO. (Limited,) Manufacturers' Aqents
niABMET KTBEET, _____ PHIl.iDKl.PMIA, IPHILADKLPHIA, PBNNA.
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HAWKINS' PATENT JACK,
Lever and Toggle Joint Combined.

RllLWiy SPEED RECORDER CO., Kent,

Curtis Pressure Regulator.
Redaclng and BegalutlDS LocomoOv PrcsNiire donn to

anr dcRtrablo Ion presiorc for

Car BeatlQK.

of old and established r

relhanisovrilUl

rr...,id.^iice, Providence and Bristol, East
TcnnesMe, Virsinia and Georgia R. R.,
Boston and Albany, New Yotk Central,
etc., and on the Williaraes System, the
Scwall System, and Kveralolhen. Perfect
satisfaction eu aran teed.

CURTIS REGULATOR COMPANY,
5P & 63 BEVFRLY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

"WHITTLESEY Jit TTKIGHT.
Pacific Bultdrns, WASHINGTON, D. C.——PATENTS, ^-i-

Mr. Wrlrllt refers to Sir. Il.vldini. Rogers LvjcnmotlTe
Works; Mr. Ciioke, Cu...keLotumotlvL' W..rks; Mr, Kvam,
Grant Looouiulive W-Tka,

SElVr> FOR PA]VII»IILKT.

BOOKS
For Mastbr JIkciiakios,

OtNBEIts and FlKBMRN.

Descriptive Calalogue of Books
relaling lo Civil and ilKoDASiOAL Enoinskrino,
Arts, Tiiades and Masdvaotores, llti pages, sent
free on application. «

E, <S F. 1), SPOK, 12 Cortlandt St,, Sew Tort.

WHiTNEif&SoNS-CfliilllliiEEL Works
Philadelphia, Peon,

Chilled Car Wheels
For all fctnds of service, and made of best

CHARCOAL lEONSand In CONTRAOTIMG CHILL3,

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH STROHG CASTJROH 0ENTEE3,

Casting's, ohilled and ONCHILLED.

The VANCE LIGHTNING FLUE CUTTER
CAN BE OPERATED BY HAND OR BY FLEXIBLE SHAFT.

No Revolving Ciitter,s. plain Knivps pa.sily Hroiiud. Leaves Flue
Ready to Weld witliout SoarllDg.

Manufactured and Sold b7

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.
GENEVA. N, Y.

U. S. METALLIC PACKING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

20,000 PACKINGS IN USE.
Loco III(itires ruu iipivards of 100,000 Miles

witlioiit Renewing or Adjiisflng Pacfelng.

ANDREW CRAY. President. W. H. HOLLIS, Treasurer.
E. P. MONROE. General Manager.

Office, 133 South Fourth St, Worts, 435 N. Broad St.

PURE CARBON BRONZE.
EnginemeQ who want to inave time, and Repair Shop Men and Master Me-

chanics who want engines to stay in order, arc directly

interested in the quality of

LOCOMOTIVE BEARINGS.
USE T'OUR 1?«F'I,UET*(CF; I?i K.WOR OF TMI-; llRiiT.

GICX IT TRIED.
Look for brand, "PURE CARBON BRONZE."

Furnished either in Ingots or Castings.

CARBON BRONZE CO.. SOLE MANUFACTURERS. 38 WATER ST.. PITTSBURGH. PA

i>I0I>fTGJO3XE:ifcir & CO.,
COPPER-TIPPED HliyiMER. S A ' °^ '""'*"" ^'- ^^'^ ^°'^-

Tools, Supplies and Maclilnery,

FOR ILL DRINGHES of the MEGHINICIL TRilDES.

Dlustraled Tatalogiio (300 pa^'ps) mailed on
receipt of Fourteen tents.

EDWARD SMITH & CO., RAILWAY VARNISHES. J5S M'illiam St..

NEW VOKK.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM,

main Office: FRANKLIN, PA. Refitierle,4 ; FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN, N. Y. ERIE, PA.

OILS FOK RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.
IManuiacturers of IMATCHLESS VALVE AND C'S'L.IIVDEK, OIL.

Warranted not to corrode the iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold only to Railroad Companies
direct or through our authorized agents. MATCBLKSS CVLINDER OIL CANNOT OE BOI^CiHT OF DEALERS. In use on 60 Railways.

ummm reoocikg vulve.

^i5 T.K

THE BEST FOR
Car Heating.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

KIELEV, 22W.13thSt., N. y.

OUR NEW CIRCULAR,
Descriptive of Viilve.s wliirli nrf- ii.s(m1 I)J all llic Steuni Car Ift-atlii^ Co's and
nearly nil the Itailroail.s, i,s now rcatlj. Send for one l«» tin-

MASON REGULATOR CO.,
22 Central Street, Boston.
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FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Germany.

p. O. BOX 2876.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON.
These Works cover an area o( 1200 acres, employ about 18.000 men, have the most improved plant, and sUnd unique, from the fact that they have their own Ore and

Coal Mines. Blast Furnaces, eic, and that ^TYfy stage of manufacture is under their own supervbion. and are not (like others) dependent on the open market for a misccllan-

coiit assortment of crude malcrial ; whith, in connection with 75 years" experience, enables them to turn out a product of a very supcnor ((uality, second to none, and at

the same time the different grades of Steel arc always of the mmf unifotm quality.

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES. CRANK PINS. PISTON RODS. SPRING STEEL. &C.

ST£:ElL.-TIIlE:r> ^vtheels.
slhe " KRUrP TIRE" bss proved i'.^eif the best i"_ the narkct If a rtliablc mted, which will give satisfaction, get KRUPP'S.

The "SWIFT"
SigM-Feeii Lubricator,

nut Allt I'lMI'S.

) pluoo, and [DWCRt poMlbln
]ulnl«.

P<'0(l ullt uol Olilll. iiolita

tlid hnrdritl T>ll»%v.

Ml(bl-FM<d (iluu Lh u

linllr replaced nhlle

flL>nil r<ir tilji-'tt'in^ph

SWIFT

lUBRIClTOR CO..

LOTTGEHS' PATENT

Varialik Eskust Imper.

I rrrlurllnD In lllf coal bill,
ci'iliaiiat.

.
Mr S,.a>l. 4rrritfr.

Imnriit.- il.r .tmrnlnir nf lb* pb-
Ull<*. r.n.l (ir,,..-. „ (.,rl tO Ih*

ifc(I!1!!'j;

H. A. LUTTOENS,

V SyracuseTubeCo.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

BOILER TUBES.
"LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS

WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
Suited to Every Service. Positive, Convenient anil [' !'.

nOJLER Ve.A^SUER AVU TESTiyG J' I 1 !• •

U-.-0 -mu "lil-r «...|.lJne Injurr.nnrt fn.-lllut.-. mL-.i .- •

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

RUE MFli. CO., 1 16 K. 9th St., PhUa., Pii.

The Giles Anti-MaRnetic Shield for Watches.

GILES, BRO. &. CO..,.

("LEVFLiM., II
. .Jljll ;-J, l-^ST,

MCJSTS. GlLBf, Ulio, i Cu.

Gentlemen:—tarn acquainted wltti tbo merits
of Ibe Gllea Anil Ma^'nutlo Shield for Watches,
and believe ll Is a very valuablo Invention lor
protection of [lockot time-pieces, and very d&-
atrablc lor railway ticrvle«. Yours truly,

(Signed) P M. AnToun, Q. 0. E.
T. S. iMaHAIIAN, P. G. K.
H- a IUts, f. o. a. e.

The Shield can be Fitted to any Case.

Bnre ProIei'tli>n from all EIrrlrlcaJ
aud .Tlaeiietle DistnrbaiiccB.

ITo Railroad Man should
tuy a Watch without it.

ANTl-.1IA(ilVETIC SHIELD CANES
POK S.ILC BY ALL. .lOBBEBS.

For furthi-r Information or dusi^rlpdvL- ctrenlar.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS AND SILVERSMITHS,
101 HITA.TI: (SI-., - C-IIIf:A.<iO.

NEW HANDY BINDER FOR THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
ill. Ml[T(,..rr..i (,(i.

. 1.1 IM. OtUrP, ..r ;,„., ruMuc |>uUI. to iii.t u.lJrr...
Hill Ih>i.I Tun iMf' Sumbfri.

.VMIIIH \N MM lilMsr ffU'li '<!., :<•; Vv, -,,.-. s,i,>.>t, \..» Ymuk

COPPER CAP FUSIBLE PLUG.
,( Chiiip iMciiiin /'or I'rt'finthtti Airi,lrntn In Sttntii Hoifns

throuf/h J.oir Uattr.

nii'lnl In krpi rrom rniUel with th»
II iis>ililtiiic tLi> olii'tiili'ul and mxclian-
htili wiiiililuthurwUt' iinivvnltt from
|| 1- midlly tx'movitfilc |iv<rn)ll(liit{

'
'<<i<''l by American Railway .Man
1 then. i)v>-r iBi.Ouo B.ild In
trudui'i'd.wltli Ini'nouilnKMkliis.
! I 111"" liy til" I'. S Itourd of

iir.|,.riiirB .if ViTHi'l. at Wtuhlnutun,
' K II ilmrMloii, mid ninny uthi-riiml-

III till ni|ulrv'in«ni.-

EU, VANWAGEl)Ell,233WtSlSl,H,T.CIIr,
Kulr Anirrlraa lilri>B*r<> anil Manuhrlunr.

er Uliutrutuil rauiuliluli un miiitluatluu. _mx

WM.SELLERS&CO. INCORPORATED.

f^IheSelf-ictJiig Injector of 188].
— *'f Capacity owr 00 percent., iind

I an l>o rctfiilated, thervforo, to work ion-
lliiuou'ly for llfht or heavy trains. Non-r
falls to promptly lift Lot (.r cold wal4-r.

^o service on a Irtcomoilvi. «u(T!clenll}-
tvvcre (u twrmanently Hop its wurklng

IT WILL RE-S-TART ITSEI.F
.e Jtl bti-iik from tatemiptlon of tbt in^-am ..r wuti-r sunnlv «< a >inun r auppij. sssniin UK Ibr- supply Is

ADJUSTS ITSELF
iii Btiiam pnwurcs nltbout vrmie of waler. Incnai

fnerroM <.f slram. ond vIcp virsa.

PHILADELPHIA. PA,

8 quantlly of wuti't with
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
FSTABLiiHED iSji

ANNUAL CAPACITY 6S0

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Adflpicd ic evrry viiriely of srm«. nnd buill acdittilcly tn Blandarri iranE'* »nd (einpUli.

Likcpiirt*of diaerrni cnsmtsoi tjmc Ou« p*rfcclly iQirrchaosrable.

Broad and Sarron-GkareLocOTnotWcn: Hlne LoromotlTu bj SUan or Compmied
llr i riantatloD Locomol lira ; flolsoleu Uotora tor Stnet Ballnari. Elc-

llluilniltd Catalosiics tuniiihcd on npplicntion of cusiomtn.

BORKHSM, PARRY, WILLIAMS* CO., Proprietors. PEIIADEIPHIJ, Pa.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCO IviofiVE" ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
rfeg^ "

II A. STKW^VKT. Pix^a. D. A. WHiHTJIAN, Supt. WILSON MlLLEIt, Sl-c. 4 Treiis,

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, Expert Engineers and Designers,

Ami Biiildfrs ol IIAl'LA<;i:s r.u- ( onl IMiiu-s ;iii(l Trjniiv*;i>-..

7.-. Cimiplfte WIKK ItOPF. HVUI.VGi: IMaiils in sn< .-t-sslul <.i..-iiitH.u. I'Uiiis iiiul IvsiimiiU-s <;ii<-ii ..ii .Vpiilicitloii.

NARROW GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES,
steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.

VULCAN IRON WORKS, !A;:;;;;'SMC";';::i;:;.i;;'K^..
office, WilKes-Barrc, Pa. firisro.N -imis. ivtsi riiisros. i'».

NARROW GA UC E LOCOMOTIVES,

Coal Milling IKIacliinery, JlUl^fer
IN 4;H£:.VT VAlflETV, ^'~" ~^ %L^y

THE RICHARDSON & THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SI-IDE-VALVES.

UBt'J tiy l-W RailroiidH. n.'.M L.:.corati1iv.v» ftjulpptd. Un'iit nuvluu in wtar o(

Valve.',. ValvL- heals lunl enlirw Valvo Mulliiii.

Klunnractiirod <'i>mploI« for aoy LocomolUe.

Estate ot F. W. RICHARDSON, Troy, «. Y.

SHAW & O'TOOLE'S

SELF GLEINING GAUGE GOGK.

lit- iiihi'. .1 bruiicf 1

Will nol leak. Val<
mliiQtfou or repairs

Shaw & O Toole, Mfrs.,
*;i i: \ |{i>\ 11 1 I- PA.

WINTERTON MEM POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST CLEANER KNOWN.

SPECIALLV AOAPTEO FOR LOCOMOTIVE WORK.
. >V. i:aIJ.FRV \ < )>.. Uiifti aiitl Itiitlor Street.^,

PITTSDUHOH PA.

ROSS mmm mn
FOR CAR HEATING.

>>i%-ln prlw nril iilwnj-v r.>ILiMi> Nn ronirill

'il pEkrte. Eaxlly understood Durable. Qiu>

I
ROjSjS VA.LvX'-K CO..

'1'11<»V. PX. V.

THE TRIPP PATENT PISTON VALVE.

.Lm:

THi: TRiPH A:\'ri.

Wcj take pioasuro in prosoating this Viilve to Rmlroad iijcii unci others,

behoving that its use ou a Locomotivt) Eiigino will ollciul a greater saving of
power aud oxpoiiao m the maintDnance ol" tlie working parts of tho Locomo-
tive than has boon accompliHhed since the Locomotive was flret brought
into use. We also believe that its use will add largely to the safety of

railroading, and prevent the destruction of many lives and much property.

as the engine can be reversed as easily with 160 lbs. pressure on the Valve
as with no pressure, it being a Perftrct Baltiiice Valve. The Valve in

all its parts is as durable as any of the working parts of the Locomotive,
and IS provided with a relief device, simple m its construction and opera-

tion, wnich relieves back pressure instantly when running with closed
throttle.

Such is our confidence in this Valve that we will furnish a pair to any
good road for tnnl. on their furnishing following dimensions 1st. Dia-

gram of cylinder face showing ports. 2d, Travel, inside and
outside lap of valve. 3d. Distance from cylinder face to cen-

ter of valve stom. 4lh. Size of valve stem. 6th. Length, width
and height of steam chest fl-om cylinder face. Internal

measurements.
, , , j ^ » j

Said Valves not to be paid for until they nave oemoDBtratea
their value to the satisl^ction of the road.

PtJCcs, term* and additional Inlormatlon [urnlih«d on application to

.\KI.Nf; CO.. US INIHA W^HARF, BOSTON, MASS.
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PORTABLE CYLINDER BORING MACHINE.

im /X*
RESENT POSITIONS
ineCyll

I, Air C<

CYLINDER EOEIire AND FACING MACHINE.
jrfw - — ' - >' — I ^r— Mailc an? sizf rp{|iiircil. Will Imr*'

"1=^^ y-.-?f-~^V )'^ (->liii.l.Tinnl laceun llnM nds iit MiftH>

<^ .1.

'' '_ (.'((N ciUlcr ^^ MiKrFA--TrfiEB-- ..p ^V Machir-es mad.

EORING BAR FOR LATHE.
^Pcciai Toolsfor Railway Repair S&op8>;~^

^^iv^BSt^ phher

HAS HARDENED STEEL
CENTERS. CONSTANT FLED

1025 HAMILTON ST.. PHILA.. PA.
rForStralght.Cui

.rCoi[Cone

OF CUT CEAH5
SCREW AND
RATELY G
ALL SIZES I

STE4EL FEED
NUT. ALL ACCU-

UND, AND ABE FIRST-CLASS.

r Angle Work. Ueed

iny Plan«r with Cross-Fged for Links.

Wedges, Keys, etc. Indispensable for Lo<

lomotlve Builders and Master Mechanics.

WATSON & STILLMAN,
210 E 43d St ^"9^ MANIIFACIUEEB3 OF

NEW YORK. ['^HYDRAULIC

Vreeland's^l^i jacks.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

Ite»t DcHlpn and Largest Assort-

mput of Sl/os and Stjles.Transfer Jack.

Roundhouses, Repair Shops, etc.

For raptdir rt>m<><liiH and rr|)Urli>K

liDcoiDiilltD Uritpn.

CirSEND FOR CIRCULARS. ^'U

CRANK PIN JACKS.
HIIEEI. THESSES.

Hydraulic Punches, etc.

The Original Unvulcanlzed Packing
CALLED THE STANDARD

" ""'""'
thf Putklna by which all o

ATKING. unless slampeil wild

JENKINS BROS.

STEEL

CASTINGS

From I -4 to 5,000 lbs. Weight.
Tnii^ t.> Pultiim, founj, (>..11i1, IrcL- from Ll-.w-liolet.. nnrt of ant-tiuftled sireoeth
httruQUur uriU uiuru dumblo tlmn Ircm forfflngs tn any dobIHou or for unv Bervlco

WUOWVIT,
«.000 CatMK 8ii*mi nnd 80.000 OBiB Wnsna of this «tecl now mnnlnB nrove this.
(.Tuu'IIouai!, ItoDkors, Platou-Htuds, etc., for Locomollvug,

STtEL CASTINOB OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

'^JJr^-J.'r.T/o'" Chester Steel Castings Co.
Works. ChBMor, Pn. OtTloo. 407 Library St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SELDEN'S PATENT PACKING.

"VVitli Octii'^'-cias Ooi'e foi;' Water.
riiY IT ON Youit iivi>iiAi_Ti^it- >voitii:.

THY IT ON Yonil AVKSTirVOIIOTTME AIK PUMFt*.
S.tttI your riUST urihr to the Mittnilartttrer,

RANDOLPH BRANDT, 38 Cortlandt Street, New York.

TOOLSFOR LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
Tlio Cut slinwH our

SpiM-iiillj adniitcil to this work.
HILLES A JONKS, M'ft^.,

VILiTIINUTON,

ItOLLS,

11 U but the n-ork of a momn
III buUuii^c lbi< top roll and lotv
ttjy WiiKB hoiul (t i« WKo out I

i>bit« wncn a full clrolo |8 I,,-,
Thi- n41> am hII mnrtf ,.f ^™

put in FrlL-lloii imllfly- " whioi.
onaMe tbe rolls lo bo sbirled
eioppc>di>rn)veraod Imrtautlj-.

GALENA OIL WORKS,

LUBRICATING OIL.

SALENA OIL WOEKS (Limited),
CHARLES MILLER, Pr.Bt. FRANKLIN. Pa.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRANKLIN, PA.

SIBLEyS PERFEcfi'viLVE OIL,
Tlie only perrect Locomolive Vulve Lubricant,

J. C. SIBLEY. Prest.

Sterling Emery Wheel Co.,
L. BEST. Manager.

MAKITFACTUIIE lis

,

17 Dey Street, New York.

41 inUi Cuul SUwt, Cluuga, III,

IHEGUCELOCfllllVECHECnilLVE.
:tzic SsFJnlc. Eiatuct jnl Inlepsnleot
^ilTci la Oss CiM, ininrlBB rtecdsB

fren BtitUsB, ati obriiiloe dlffl-

taltlei Biperisnsei Tltb old-

ttylc ilnjlc 7il«.

POPULAR WITH ENGINEERC
llArr-irr Trird.

J.£. LONERGAN & CO.,

nolive Pop Safety Valves,
Guide and Rod Oil Cup.. Rail-

way Brass Goods, etc.

211RACt8T.,PHILADELPHlA.PA.
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The Elevated Accident. A Reverse Lever for Air Pumps. Historical Locomotives.

A short time ago all New York had a

shiver over an accident on the Ninth avenue

elevated road. A train was taking a side

track—something not usuatly done—when
another train came along and ran into the

side of it, derailing cars and throwing a

truck into the street. The daily papers stat-

ed at the time that one of the automatic

signals was broken and tied up with an old

rope. Investigation does not prove this.

In every accident some one is to blame

—sometimes the operatives and sometimes

the management, and often both. In this

instance it was plainly the engineer; he

was simply not attending to his duty, and
ran into the

' Do you see that piece of tin on the front

door there?" asked a Michigan Central

engineer as we sat up behind him not

lung ago. "Well, I'll bet you $400 you

can't guess what it was for." We did not

have the change, so he gave it away for

nothing. " When the air brake first came
out, I got one of the old-fashioned pumps
with the valve tappits outside, and it u^ed

to have a habit of stopping to rest, and I

had that hole bored there to punch it up

with a stick in cold weather. I had an

old piece of broom handle for a 'prod,'

and would as soon think of going out

without the smoke-stack. I kept that

We present to our readers with this

paper, some illustrations of an engine

with a sad history—the one that took the

plunge into the Tay, Scotland, when the

great bridge that crosses that arm of the

North Sea went down.

The bridge over the Firth of Tay—
between Newport, on the south, and
Dundee, on the north—was commenced in

1870, and the first locomotive passed over

it Sept. 2:d, 1877, and it was opened for

traffic the following May,
The bridge was nearly two miles long

—

'0,350 feet

—

and consist-

ed of 85
openings,
even of

them being

spans of 245

feet. All but

one were of

the form
known as

lattice gird-

see is to build cabs so constructed that men
can see ahead and back only—this would

be inconvenient, but it would keep the

men from looking where they should not.

Another way would be to keep shutters

closed and prohibit good-looking females

from using streets traversed by the " L,"

The English Board of Trade, a govern-
ment institution, lias asked all railroad

companies in the United Kingdom to fur-

nish a record of all railway employes who
were on duly—in any instance, during the

year—for u hours. Why should England
lead in passing laws to prevent accident

by reducing the hours of labor?

pump, too, until the madam went in the

shop last year. 1 had a comical genius of

a fireman, who named the stick the air

pump reverse lever."

Many roads that have for years built

their own locomotives are abandoning the

practice, finding that they can buy better

engines, built to standards, for less money
and in shorter time than can be built at

home.

There were 40,188,000 railway passen-

gers who arrived or left New York between
May 1st, 1887, and May 1st. 1888.

tracks were 88 feet above high tide,

The bridge carried a big traffic, but be-

ing a single line of rails, was worked on

what in Europe is called the "staff"

system. There is a brass rod, and only

one, and the engineer who proceeds over

the staffed track must have the stalT. and
if he does he knows that no other train

is on the line. At this bridge the (rains

slowed down to three miles per hour, to

receive the staff, but it was proven that

they ran as fast as 35 miles per hour over

the bridge, the authorized speed being 25.

This bridge cost ^350,000—over a mil-

lion and a half of dollars, and was the
property of the North British Railway Co.
On the night of Dec. 28, 1879, during a
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fearful gale of wind, engine ;j4, pulijity

seven passenger carriages, slowed up on

the south side, received the staff, and pro-

ceeded toward Dundee. Scvrral people

saw the lights of the train disappear, but

neither the engineer or fireman, or one of

the seventy passengers behind them, ever

lived to tell how the accident happened

Thirteen of the central and largest

spans of the bridge fell—eight of them

ahe.nd^of the engine—so it would seem

that the storm had a hand in the

disaster.

Probably no railroad wreck ever hap-

pened that was more widely, known
and deplored, the world over, than this.

There is something appalling about

the alter tinniliilalion of a crew and

train of passengers, that does not at-

tach to wrecks where some escape to

tell the talc.

The large illustration shows the gen-

eral design of the engine, She is an

8-whceler, inside connected, 17x14,
'

driving wheels 6 feet 7 inches in di.ui

eter; the reverse lever is not commnd
Europe, but is employed on this n .'

engine had Westinghouse air brakes

;

as will be seen ihc boiler is domelcss,

copper fire-box, brass flues and straight

stack. The rear view shows the chains

and tackle used by the divers to raise

her, and the pictures here shown are

from photographs taken on tht Dundee
docks the day the wreck w,is raised by

Messrs. Valentine Si Co.. of Dundee.

Keen -eyed American enginemcn will

notice the peculiarities of fonstruction,

Ihougli this engine is more on the general

plan of locomotives in the United States

than any liuropean-built engines we hav<

ever seen.

In the photograph furnished of the back

end of engine the reverse lever is shown
upon the left side. This was reversed in

engraving. Mr. Angus Sinclair, autho; of

" Locomotive Engine Running and Man-
agement," who commenced his railroad

career in Scotland, tells us that Incomotivcs

are built with the reverse gear on either

side, generally the lefl. it is the cus-

tom there tn run upon the left-hand

mick, on double track ; teams and
pedestrians turn oul to the k-ft in meet-

ing, just as they do to the right here.

1 he tank view shows the heavy,

double-screw brakes, and their mode
of utiachment, and also the peculiar

construction of the coal pit, being high

and small, wliilr the water space is pro-

porlionately large.

We are under many obligations to

Mri Matthew Holmes, superintendent of

locomotive and carriage department.
North British Railways, Glasgow, Scut-

land, for data and drawings kindly fur-

nished for this article.

" The railroads of the world are ln-tlay

worth from tivt-nry-five to thirty thou-

sand million dollars. This probably rep-

resents one-tenth of the total wealth of

civilized nations, and one-quarter, if not
one-third, of their invested capital."—
Arthur T. Hadley in Scn/'/ierS Afag-
atine.

An Internal Railroad.

Many railroad men "from the country"

have been surprised to run onto an im-

mense freight depot in the heart of the

district devoted to wholesale houses in

New York city, while passengers only

come in as far as 426 street, fifty blocks

further north.

The N.Y.Cenlral has an immense freight

depot at Beach street and West Broad-

way, and cars from all over the country

arc there switched back and forth by a

number of mongrel locomotives. These

locomotives are small, geared, dummy en-

gines, on four small wheels ; they are

boxed up like a car, have upright boilers,

and a reverse lever and throttle located at

each end of the machine; the levers and
throttles work together, and the runner

always changes ends when he wants it to

go the other way, there being a link on
the reverse lever handle, that lL)cks the

latch out of gear with the quadrant on

the lever not in use.

The power is transmitted to the drivers

by a geared master shaft in the center of

the frame, that has a crank-pin on each

,u

The streets through which these en-

gines handle their trains are crowded

with traffic, and the goals never go out

of the building without a flagman ahead

of them : and. in starting off to deliver cars

at the end of the line, the man with the

red flag rides a bay horse in front of the

rushing train, that has its rush tamed

down very considerably.

Steam Pipe Repairs.

In a recent conversation with two

experienced roundhouse foremen, we

found that, while one did a lot of work

every year on steam pipes, the other

rarely had to grind one in, and claimed

that leaks were the direct result of

abuse at hands of engineers, or too

weak bolts in putting up.

Drifting into the cost of grinding in

steam pipes, they differed greatly, and

finally asked The Locomotive Enci-

NEik to propound the following ques-

tions to the roundhouse foremen of

the country, and "average the verdict."

1. As a general rule, how often do

you grind in the steam pipe joints on

engines in regular service ?

2. Have you any special tools for it?

If so, what?

3. Do you keep a machinist and help-

er for this work, with tools for it, etc., or

do you make the men take their turns at it ?

4. How long does it take to grind in

joints in front end ?

5. Do you, as a rule, make the engine

lose a trip for this work ?

6. Do the engines on your road have

relief valves on chest, to prevent over-

pressure in chest and pipes when engine

is reversed? If so, has it cut down the

work i»n pipes ?

7. Do you note any difference between

passenger and freight engines?

8. Do you use a clip or bridge over

lower joints, in addition to regular bolts?

9. Do you notice any difference be-

tween pipes in extension and short front

ends ? Which lasts longest ?

10. How much does it cost to grind in

the four joints ?

Our friends in the roundhouses and
shops will be contributing to the knowl-
edge of others in the same walk of life,

and may call out kinks of use to them-
selves, by answering as many of the

above questions as they can. A com-
parison of work can but benefit all.

i:^:^:i _ j l-_.

side, from which independent rods go to

each driver.

The cars are hauled over tracks laid

down Canal street to the docks, thence
along the Hudson River to 30th street,

where they are handled by ferry.

it is a notable fact that the big
engines being turned out for fast pas-
senger service far and near, are. in a
great many cases, keeping their driving-
boxes about as hot as they do the fire-

box. When wf get over 15,000 pounds
on a driver we are pietty close to the
limits for cool boxes and fast time ; if

heavier mills are needed to make the
lime, it will pay to put another pair of
wheels under them. Whether it is better
to run such heavy trains and heavy
engines, or to run more and lighter
trains and lighter engines with but a
single pair of wheels, is an open question.
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A Modern Boiler Tester and
Washer.

A few years ago ii was a lo-hour job to

get a locomotive boiler blown off, properly
cooled down, washed out, filled, and steam
raised again.

The demands of service have made it

necessary to cut down this lime, and, as

it could be done in no other way. ihe time
for cooling the hot sheets of the boiler

was cut down till the limits of safety were
reached, and, in many instances, passed.

At the shops of the Philadelphia &
Baltimore Central R. R., at i6th street

and Washington avenue, Philadelphia, en-

gines are taken in, blown off, washed out,

filled, fired, and cross the table in one
hour, and without danger to the boiler.

This is accomplished by a simple ar-

rangement of injectors on the stationary

boiler, and the use of hot water instead of

cold, both to wash out and re-fill the

boiler.

H. D. Gordon, M. M, of this road, now
a part of the Penna, system, has designed
the washer and tester shown in our en-

graving. The apparatus consists of two
common Rue injectors—non-lifter—and
the arrangement is clearly shown and
all sizes given in engraving, sti that

any master mechanic
can make one without

other drawings. The
large injector is used

to wash out and fill up
the boiler, and, as the

demandsupon it are not

so great as if it were
feeding a boiler under

pressure, its delivery

tube i:an be enlarged or

its steam tube dimin-

ished, causing it to

throw a larger quantity

of water in a short time.

In practice the boiler

is blown off and water

run out, and the big in-

jector put to work on

the wash-out hose ; this

can be done at once, as

the water is hot. As soon as the boiler is

washed the plugs are inserted and the

hose attached to the blow-off cock or the

feed pipe of an injector, and the boiler

filled with hot water.

Should the boiler have been undergoing

repairs, and it be deemed necessary to test

it with hydrdulic pressure, the boiler is

filled full with the large instrument, and
it is then shut off and the small one put

to work ; this injector is required to throw

but a small amount of water, but against

great pressure, and the nozzles are espe-

cially arranged to accomplish this result.

This device places the whole affair un-
der the hand of the man who is manipu-
lating it ; the gauge tells ihc pressure on
the boiler, and the large, inverted, Crosby
pop immediately under it, prevents the

pressure from reaching a dangerous point,

should the tester neglect or forget his

work.

In testing, it is often desirable to reduce
the pressure for an instant, or hold it tem-

porarily at a given point without shutting
off the feed. This is accomplished by using
the small globe valve shown under the
delivery connection of the tester to the
main water pipe.

The Rue Injector Co. make a tester and
washer, all in one casting, that accom-
plishes the same results as does this ar-

rangement, but in the shop mentioned the

large injector was already in use as a
boiler washer, and the small instrument
for some other purpose, so it was decided
to utilize them.

The device costs so much less than a
steam pump to wash, or a test pump to

test, and is, withal, so much superior for

the work, in time used and safety to the

boiler sheets, that it will at once commend
itself to railroad mechanics,

Last year (1S87) 235,695 people crossed

the channel between Dover, England, and
Calais, France. This is less than one-half

of the number of people earned on 'the

elevated roads of New York, daily.

Twenty years ago the company cited

had as good a plant, and did as good
work and as much work as any other

concern in the country ; all was well then,

they let well enough alone— there is no
such thmg as "well enough " in locomo-
tive manufacturing. The old tools and
old men kept at work on such business
as early connections and personal solicita-

tion would bring
; time went on, letters

dropped off the signs on the buildings,

advertisements were withdrawn from the
railroad press, and moss gathered on the
reputation of the works.

Now a change has come ; a new hand
and a younger head directs the destinies

The Taunton Locomotive Manufactur-

ing Company, of Taunton, Mass., com-

menced the building of locomotives in

J, forty-two years ago, and have been

in the business continuously ever since ;

but the methods, and ideas, and require-

ments of business have changed many
times and very much since i846.and those

who did not keep In the current have been

swept into eddies of inactivity—ibis has

been the fate of the Taunton Locomotive

Manufacturing Co. Men gel old and

slow, and unless they read and interpret

the signs of the times correctly, they do

not keep U|i with the march of improve-

ment. They keep old shops and old

tools, not because they are as good as the

best their competitors can have, but be-

cause of the good they have done in the

past. A chain-feed lathe will insist on a

chain-feed mechanic, and both will only

turn out chain-feed work.

of the con-

cern, and, be-

ing a progres-

sive man. is

fast replacing

old tools and

old methods,

and getting

the works in-

to shape for

active, mod-
ern, locomo-

tive construc-

tion.

It must have been humiliating to the

new manager—and it certainly teaches a

lesson on advertising— to be told, as he

was this month, by an official of one of the

Brooklyn elevated roads, that he had never

heard of the Taunton Locomotive Manu-
facturing Co- This meclianic is not a

novice in the business, but has long been

connected with railroad work, and lives

within 200 miles of Taunlon.

The address of the president of the

Master Mechanics" Association, J. H.
Setchel, has been changed from Dunkirk,
to Cuba. N, Y. Mr, Setchel has accepted
a position with the Martin Anti-Fire Car
Heating Company.
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Locomotive Clock.

Locomotive clocks thai will keep good

time in this exacting service, and that can

be bought for less than the locomotive

itself costs, are a safeguard and a con-

venience that few engineers can afford to

be without.

For some years our correspondent, W.

F. Relyca, of Syracuse, N. Y., has been

"fixing up" clocks for the engineers of

the N y. Central, and they have given

such universal satisfaction that the firm

of Becker & Lalhrop, of Syracuse, have

decided to put ihcm on the market. Mr.

Relyea's plan was to buy a first-class, Scth

Thomas, 8-day works, with an enameled

face, and put them into a steam gauge

case. There are about loo of these clocks,

giving first-class satisfaction, some of them

having run 12 years.

The new clock looks just like the ones

sold for $3o and $25, and, the users say,

are just as accurate timc-kcepcrs.

They have a six inch face, a heavy case

of polished brass, with a front that screws

on, dust and damp-proof, They are

beauties, and, being sold and guaranteed

for the small sum of gio, we predict for

them a welcome from the footboard.

Firing Anthracite Coal.

FtUST I'Al'Ek,

Allow me to introduce myself, and show

the reason why it appears that an article,

or st-ries of articles, on hard—anthracite

—

coal firing may not be unprofitable read-

ing to the majority of your readers. As

for myself, I am now running a locomo-

tive, but us I have not been at it long

enough to forget my trials and tribulations

as a fireman, I still take a lively inlrrpst

in the " hoys " who handle the scoop, and
hope to ever retain a fellow-feeling for

them, which, as the poet has it, "makes
us wondrous kind." Seeing that for nearly

ten years my name was on th« pay-roll of

our company as a fireman, six years of

this ten was put in over the road, and
nearly four years in ihc roundhouse; and
I ought thus to know a little on the sub-

ject of hard-coal firing, as that is the only

kind of coal used on our road.

Several years ago, a brother fireman,

employed on the L. S. & M. S. R. R., in

Indiana, whom I will call George Long,
paid me a visit, and during that time 1

endeavored to show him whatever I

thought might prove new and interesting;

and in one instance at least I succee<lcd,

and that was when I got on one of our
hard-coal burners with him, as she was
pulling a heavy train up one of our heavi-

est grades. The train was in motion on a
nearly level section when we got on, but
we soon came to a hard pull, and had a
climb of sixteen miles ahead of us. I

introduced Bro. Geo. Long to fireman
Gcorgcivhom we will call Short, and to the

engineer and brakcman, and as the two
firemen entered into conversation at once,
I devoted a few minutes to the engineer.

1 soon noted that Bro. Long seemed -in-

clined to stop talking to Bro. Short, and

to get uneasy. At last he got a position

where he could see the steam gauge, and

found the pointer indicating 130 pounds

(the maximum pressure), and still Bro.

Short was ready to talk on. Bro. Long
at last relieved his mind by asking me:

"How long is this to keep up? When
does he put in his fire?" I told him he

would see pretty soon. The train moved

on nearly three miles before Bro, Short

shoveled any coal, and then he put in

only three or four scoopsful, and with

four or five more at another point, we

made a run of eight miles from where we
got on. At this point we slopped to take

water, and while coming to the tank

and laying there, Bro. Short "cleaned his

fire," and then piled in the diamonds un-

til Bro. Long thought he was never going

to stop. Bro. Long had then fired some
four or five years, but had never seen the

like before, but still I thought his an iso-

lated case of ignorance of "our ways,"

hut I find that many more of the "rank

and file "of firemen have no conception

of hard-coal firing.

Mr. Sinclair, in his book on "Loco-

motive Running and Management," men-

tions a hard-coal burning passenger

locomotive and its performance, but gives

no dimensions of fire-box, and description

of its arrangement, while Mr. Forney, in

Locomotive Clock.

his "Catechism of the Locomotive,'' fails

to give any cut or description of the hard-

coal locomotive, or its fire-box and area.

Mr. Forney, in giving the si^e of a " Bald-

win Mogul " fire-box, gives its dimensions

as 66x.i4^^ inches. Our Baldwin Moguls
measure 33 to 34 inches in width, by 8 ft.

4 inches, or just 100 inches in length, while

the Cook Mogul fire-boxes are from 95 to

97 inches long ; and the Dickson run as

high as 9 ft, 1 inch, or 109 inches, while

our Consolidation fire-boxes are 1 13 to 1 1 ^

inches long. There is thus a great differ-

ence in the length of hard, as compared
with soft-coal burning fire-boxes, as well as

Some difference in the construction of the

grates. The grates of a hard-coal burner
consist of a scries of tubes called water
bars, in connection with the water space

in the leg of the boiler, and of two, three

or four solid iron grate bars which are

movable. Both seiies of water bars and
grate bars extend lengthwise of the fire-

box, and in the newly built locomotives

are of a uniform level, but in some older

types used to range up and down, thus
giving a greater number of water bars.

The water bars are of course immovable,
being inserted in the water leg and
fastened the same as flues ; but ihe grate
bars can be pulled out, and as the thimbles
in the back leg of the boiler, through

which the bars slide, are above the level

of the tank Hoor, and the bars are pro-

vided with heads, it is an easy matter for

the fireman to pull them out as far as

needed in the manipulation of his fire.

The number of water bars vary from six

to ten, and, as stated, the grate bars range

from two to four, inserted at regular in-

tervals between the water bars, and not

all in one place, as might be assumed.

The Baldwins differ from other loco-

motives in the fact that their grate bars

do not slide, but are attached to a series

of rocker arms, and these rocker arms are

so connected, that the movement of a

lever, having its connecting rod and

handle in the left side of the cab, moves

the whole set of bars out of the way by

a side movement, leaving the space be-

tween the water bars and formerly occu-

pied by the grate bars open, in the same

manner as is done by pulling the bars out

in other locomotives. Of course the

water bars do not come so close as to

touch, but have a space from J^ to ^, and

in some cases an inch, between them and

their adjacent water or grate bars, form-

ing spaces for the admission of the much-
needed air. There are no fire arches,

water arches or brick arches in use in our

hard-coal burners, and only a few have a

so-called combustion chamberatthe front

end of the fire-box. This combustion

chamber is a recess between the line of

the inside of front fire leg and the flue

sheet. This varies from 6 to 12 or 15

inches, and is thought to produce a more
perfect combustion of the gases before

they reach the flues in their mad rush to

the stack, and through it to the air.

There are no dampers attached to the fire-

box or ash-pan of these hard-coal burners.

The only dampers the hard-coal fireman

has to Contend with, is the damper put on
his gauge and spirits by the pump or in-

jector, or the tongue of his engineer.

Another feature of the hard-coal burner
is its ash-pan. As stated, in alluding to

the grate bars, they are above the level of

the floor ; the front end on most of them
droops a little, usually not over 4 to 6

inches. This brings the bottom of the

fire high, as compared with a soft-coal

fire, and leaves lots of loom for the ash-

pans, which arc in reality small hoppers,
and in the Moguls consist of two apart-

ments, separated by the back axle. These
hoppers extend downward to within 4 or

5 inches of the rail line, thus having
capacity to carry a large quantity of

ashes or clinkers, and they are often

filled with the products of imperfect
combustion of our sometimes very poor
and slaty coal. These ash-pans have
movable bottoms called slides, which
move in suitable grooves, and are so con-
nected to each other, and to a bell crank
lever, that a pull on its connecting rod
handle will allow the contents of the pan
to run out on the road bed or the ash-pits.

As the fire is cleaned a number of times
during each trip, it is necessary to have
places to dump the ashes at various
points, indicated by sign-boards along the
line: and this can of course be done
while running, by simply actuating the

slides, except in rare instances, where the
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mass of ashes and fire becomes baked to-

gether, and has to be broken up before it

will fall out of the pan.

The door thus is the only means by

which the hard-coal fireman can at all

regulate his fire. In most all these loco-

motives the doors have one or more gas

holes.fitted with slides, by means of which

air can be admitted over the fire, and

some doors also have ratchet latches, so

that the door can be " put on the crack,"

accomplishing the same purpose.

Having now considered the hard-coal

fire-box and its attachments, with the

exception of the draft or petticoat pipe,

which is, however, one of its most im-

portant helpers, and of which we may
have more to say after a while, we will in

Dur next take up the subject of putting

in a fire. Vulcan.

Harpooning for Firemen.

W. De Sanno, an old-time engineer who

used to run on the old State roads of

Penna,, has been contributing some

interesting articles on early practice to

the Fireman's Magazine^ and, among other

things, has the following to say of a special

inslrument for execut-

ing firemen ;

Sand boxes had not

come into general use.

although sand was car-

ried on the engines,

or rather in a box on

the tender. The sand

pipes had'a cup-shaped

lop, and the engineer

and fireman each had

a tin cup which they

would fill with sand,

and turn the cup to

one side and let the

jar of the engine shake

the sand out. Cylin- Imc, 2.

det cocks were not con-

nected so they could be handled by the

engineer, so il was part of the fireman's

duty to jump off and run around the

engine after she had started, and shut

the cylinder cocks. In my first article I

spoke of the front end getting red-hot.

The slack mostly in use would look like

the present diamond slack turned "t'other

end up," placing the bulb next to the

smoke-box. I think they were called the

-Yankee" stack, or "pipes," as they

were then called.

Petticoats were unknown; the exhaust

pipes ran up to the top of the smoke-box

and entered the netting, which was in the

form of an inverted cone in the bottom

part of the diamond of the stack. The

smoke-box had nothing to help clean it

out; the fuel was good wood and coal.

The fireman would throw in about a dozen

sticks of wood and then sprinkle a couple

of shovels of coal over it; in consequence

of no cleaning device in the smoke-box,

the unconsiimed parts of the fuel would

collect there and ignite, and heat the front

end to a cherry-red—the front end dooi

was boiler iron—when they would slop for

wood and water, the fireman would take

water (there were no head brakemen in

those days), unless some of us boys would

jump up and take water for him (which

water act the writer has often performed).

While water was being taken, the fireman

would clean out his ash pan and then go

around and hoe out the front end, or there

was no steam; so you see, boys, the man
on the left side had no time to flirt with

the girls. The fireman had another duty

to perform, the neglect of which cost some
of them their lives. Alt covered bridges

were too low for the stacks; in consequence,

the stacks all had a joint in them where

the diamond and straight parts met. To
handle the top of the stack, a long rod

was connected to it, leading to the left

side of the engine. On approaching a

covered bridge, the fireman had to take

hold of the rod and pull the stack down.

It sometimes happened at night that he

would not see the bridge in time, which,

striking the stack, would knock it back,

and drive the rod through the body of the

fireman, if he happened to be on his box

at the lime; so you see it has been a

dangerous calling ever since railroads

were first worked by steam,

The Northern Pacific Oil Cup.

James McNaughlon and Adam Beards-

ley, two mechanics employed by the N. P.,

several years ago invented the oil cups

here shown, and they have since been

through the test of time on that road, and

have been adopted as standard. Fig. i is

a rod cup ; the top screws on, or it can be

made to slip on and hold by a spring

catch. Fig. 2 is a guide oiler; its cover

slips over the entire cup down to the hex.

for wrench. Fig. 3 is a sectional view of

both cups.

As will be seen, the needle feeder is held

in any position by 'the thread in the

bridge ; this bridge is cast in two pieces,

and these halves are wedged apart while

the thread is tapped, the wedge is then

withdrawn, and the spring ol the bridge

binds the screw.

The feed can be adjusted by the thumb

piece on top. and there are graduation

marks on the cup top to regulate by, no

wrench or screw-driver being necessary.

A large size of this cup is also made for

engine trucks, and used on the N. P. The

Reading road have also adopted this cup-

Pedrick & Ayer. Philadelphia, are the

makers.

A Substitute for the "Laying Off"

System.

We are in receipt of a letter from a

prominent railroad man, himself a brother-

hood engineer, who has held many
railroad positions of responsibility, saying

that he has thought a good many limes of

some plan of punishment for breach of

discipline and minor offenses, other than

the common one of " laying off."

He says he knows of many instances

where men have deliberately disobeyed

orders and rules to get laid off when they

could not get a rest by fair means, and is

satisfied that in half the instances it is

no real punishment unless of more than

30 days duration; he is, however, opposed

to holding men off "pending investiga-

tion."

While the men would resist the fine

system, it may have its advantages over

the lay-off, yet we hardly see why. It

would he belter for the company, as il

would not inconvenience them by running

short of men, and for this reason would

be liable to be used to excess, but whether

it would be more punishment to make a

man work for noihiiig. or not work at all,

for a certain number
of days, is an open

question—we are in-

clined to think that

either system is wrong

and open to grave

abuse, and tlie pay-

^^^^^A I i "g off of persona!

^^^^H grudges.

^^^H 1^^^^ Something beside

^^^Hj H^^^H mere

^^^H g^^^|l necessary for

Hi^B \| HW pline, and be-

____
I ,

I

^ lieve that the better

X
i

way is to disgrace

I H^i men by setting them

p,f; ,_ back, take them oflf

their regular runs, post

a notice where all can see it that John

Rogers, passenger engineer, worlli $4
per day, did not answer signals given,

and ran off an open switch, or had need-

lessly abused his fireman, and that he

would run switch engine in ihc Ague

Swamp yard for 30 days at $3.00, Or,

Henry Smith, freight engineer, pay $4.40

per day, ran by red flag, causing collision
;

will fire freight engine tj days, and then

take his place as extra man on freight

list.

This would be punishment and disgrace

to men, and no one would seek to have his

name on the list or go back to a sub-

ordinate position, and if he was obliged

temporarily to do so, he would not be in

idleness while doing penance, and his

family would not be deprived of necessary

support.

The Argentine Republic has a piece of

straight track 211 miles long—the longest

in the world. The RiUhoay Age has been

trying to find the longest tangent in the

United Stales, and has settled on a stretch

of track on the Carolina Central, between

Marlvillc and Laurel Hill, North Carolina,

which is 79^ miles without a curve.
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A Lubricator Idea from New-
foundland.

Editor The Locomolive Enginerr :

In a recent issue of The Locomotive

Encinf.ek, I notice an item slating that

Elijah McCoy had patented the idea of

attaching lubricator's pipes to steam

passages, etc., etc.

Now, during the past four years 1 have

used lubricators on all the locomotives

here in the same way, and they have given

good satisfaction throughout.

Roii'T Stein, M. M.

Si. Johm, NavfoufuUand.

Master Mechanics Interested.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer ,-

Enclosed you will find order for a

year's subscription, commencing with

October issue. I was very much interest-

ed in your account of the Stourbridge

Lion, I believe locomotive cnginemen

from top to biitlom should read more. I

have Colburn's and Sinclair's hooks on

the locomotive, and think there is enough

instruction there given to keep a man
thinking for years.

I would advise all men in the

business to have one or both, and
in fact I now know of several

who carry them in their seal

boxes. W. D. Jacobs, M. M.
San Pedro, Los Angeles & Utah

R. R.

Pasadena. Oil.

That Balky Engine.

Editor The Loomintivf lingmeet :

1 may be a little late, but in reply to

Wm, R. Clinc's conundrum in August
number, I would guess that his " plug

puller" had taken the key out of the

throttle lever's connection to the stem,

and that the other fellows were only mov-
ing the lever when ihey thought that they

were moving the valve.

Denver, Col. H. D DnvLE.

The Golden Rule.

Editor The locomotive Engineer :

In your article on " Hasty Judgment "
1

found considerable food for thought, and
hope the seed will not fall on entirely

barren ground,

We have had several master mcchiinics
here in my time, some engineers and some
not, and 1 am free to say some of them have
been grumbled to death by a few chronic
kickers.

I think we ought lu be at least fair, and
not ask luireasimablc things of men who
are over us. but responsible to higher offi-

cers.

We have got an old engineer here as
M. M. now, as fine a man as any body of
men would wish to he under, but these
grumblers and growlers keep nagging at
him

; instead of that, we oughno be proud
to see an engineer our M. M,, and do all

we can for his success. He has been

through the mill himself, and I don't be-

lieve he would ask us to do anything but

what is upright and what he would do

himself. I know, for my part, he has al-

ways been verj' obliging, and done his best

to please us.

Hoping this will help rub in your ad-

vice a little, I am a believer in the Golden

Rule. Engineer.

Afontreal, Con.

A Triangle Engine.

Editor The Loeomolive Engineer :

There are some signs of a change, or

rather a necessity for a change, in locomo-

tive construction, and I have been giving

the subject considerable thought. Mr.

Webb, of England, has built a number of

compound locomotives, using three cylin-

ders, and the idea struck me ihat the

engine would be simpler and more effect-

ive using high-pressure steam in all three

cylinders, and making the cylinders all

the same size, and smaller than those

now used, 1 would propose to place the

cylinders in a row, and couple ail three

connecting rods to the main pair of

drivers, and couple the back pair as usual

with side rods.

1 send you a plan of the cranks ; the

three cranks arc equal distances apart, and
arc thus at triangles to each other, and not

right angles.

The advantages I propose to gain by
tills scheme are steadier running, and you
will see by the sketch that two cylinders

arc always at work, and the two cranks at

work are more nearly opposite each other

than in a quarter crank engine ;by this plan

the engine is in itself more nearly counter-

balanced than ordinarily, and required to

use less dead weight for this purpose,

thus reducing the hammer-blow. Such a
plan would make a more continuous
application of power than the present

plan of two engines coupled at right

angles.

In place of the present jo x 24 engine 1

should propose three cylinders of 16H
bore. The three pistons, with their rods,

crossheads, etc., could be much lighter

than those now used, both because of the

smaller cylinder and the self counter-

balancing principles.

In Webb's compound engine it is

possible to get the low-pressure and one
high-pressure cylinder on the center—as
the drivers arc not coupled—in this case
slack must be taken to start a train. In

my triangle engine tu-o cylinders are al-

ways in use, and no such center trouble
could occur. Again, the compound en-

gine jerks very hard when the big low-
pressure cylinder takes steam—so much

as to make the cars behind uncomfortable

—a bad feature-

I shall not go into the details of con-

struction or of cost ; 1 make this show of

my idea to have the mechanics of the

country criticise it, and I want them to.

t fancy with three smaller cylinders, a

shorter cut-off could be used than on

two large ones; that they would wear

longer, usc less steam and thus less fuel
;

that they would apply their power more
evenly around the axle, slip less, make
the engine roll less, and ride easier.

We have had the celebrated Fontaine

engine, the long cylinder. Roberts engine,

the Strong engine, the flat-wheeled Swi-

nerton, but we have not as yet had the

Triangle engine; and if I do not present my
humble idea, there would not be a chance

for anyone to exclaim—what a fool idea !

H. KiNGSLAND.
Fort Scott, Kansas.

[In 1853-54 there was a 3-cylinder loco-

motive built by the Phila., Wilmington &
Bait. R'y. It was arranged with two sets

of steam pipes, one to the outside cylinders

and the other to the inside one. It was de-

signed to start the train with the two out-

side cylinders and then keep it in motion

with the center cylinder ; she ran for sev-

eral years. On the Gravity roads of

Pennsylvania many of the hoisting en-

gines are built with 3 cylinders,

and when the Penna. Coal Co-

started to build their road—now
the Erie & Wyoming Valley

—

John B. Smith, now president,

designed and built, at Dunsmore,
Pa., about 1879, three locomo-
tives arranged just as our cor-

respondent has described, and
possessing all the advantages he

claims for them. While these engines
give perfect and entire satisfaction, we
notice that common, 2-cylinder loco-

motives have since been purchased by
this company. While this style of loco-

motive has some advantages, it is yet— in

first cost, maintenance, and liability to

derangement—a locomotive and a half.

Improvements in locomotives should tend
to efficiency and simplification.]

Another Case.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer .-

I see in the September number you
have cut and description of Tripp patent
piston valve. My object in writing you is

that honor may be given where it is due.
1 have in my house a small engine that
has been in good working order for over
one year, that I made myself, that has the
same valve

; you could not tell them apart,
only my relief valve is in four pieces

; it has
two end plates, which makes it very heavy,
I can put this balance valve on any engine
that has pons,

Greenville, Pa.
J. p. Shaw.

[This invention seems to have been ap-
plied about the same time Tripp's valve
was. but the inventor forfeited both the
honor of the invention and the profits, by
keeping still about it.—Ed.]

Glycerine on your front windows will
prevent them from retaining moisture and
frost.
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That Balky Engine.

Editor The Lo^nmotii'g £ngituer ,

I suppose some of the boys are wonder-

ing about thai engine that wouldn't go;

so here is the reason.

Her cylinder oil cups were tapped down
on the sides of the boiler head, as you

often see on different roads.

Some one had been fooling with the

steam valve of oil cup in the absence of

the engineer, and through ignorance or

otherwise, of the meddler, it was left open.

Ii was on the right side, and she 'stood

some time without being moved; her

cylinder cocks were shut, and of course in

a few minutes the rigtit cylinder was so

full thai she made a very sorry move

indeed, il was strange the men could not

find the trouble. A blind man could

have located il when the cylinder cocks

were opened,

Our night engineer wasn't the best in

the world ; hence the difficulty.

McArihur, O. Wm. R. Clim:.

Some Roundhouse Pointers.—How
To Grind Plug Cocks.

Editor The Locomalnc Eii^tm(r :

Chancing to be in a strange town. I

strolled into ihe roundhouse of the only

railroad in it, to see what I could learn, or

steal, as we say. Well, I did not learn

much, but I will tell you a secret. It

would pay some railroad companies to

subscribe for a few copies of The Loco-

motive Engineer and distribute them

among theii roundhouse men.

One gang of men were putting a new
pair of wheels under the front truck of an

engine; the journals, 5x7, were too large

for the new brasses they were putting in,

so they had planed a heavy cut off each

side, so that the brass stood Yx" off

the journal at each side. There was

a strip of babbitt 1x6 on each side, but

they were working that down to the

circle of the journal. Between the

strips of babbitt was a large recess for

i>il ; the brass would not have more
than ,'4 the bearing of the surface of

the brass, which was

very rough. If ihey

had cut a recess in the

wood block they put in

the brass to run the

babbitt in ]/i or )'i deep,

and as long as the brass,

so as lo leave the soft

metal that much higher than the

brass, all the filling 'the brass would

need would be to clean the sand

well off il, and open the oil hole and

put it in, pack the oil (jotton good,

with a little lallow on the top, so as lo

touch hard against the axle, the soft melal

would fit itself, and the brass would come
down slowly and no danger of healing.

1 have often cured a hoi bras.s by putting

a piece of sheet lead over the face of the

brass, and turning the edges so it could

not slip around.

Another thing I noiiced which was

radically wrong, and that was grinding

brass cocks wiih emery. One man trying

to grind a blow-off cock in the lathe with

coarse emery, he would put on a lot of oil,

then sprinkle it thick with emery, start the

lathe and shove the body up on the plug

and hold it for a few seconds; then renew

the oil and emery; after awhile, when he

cleaned it off, il was full of rings cut by

the emery; he filed il off and did the same

again. I think one copy of The Loco-

motive Engineer in that shop would pay

well; I neversaw a irock ground with emery

^f ihfKf tinUt

that waswi>rih anything. The emery will

work into the brass, and commence cutting

from the start. In re-grinding old work,

they should be fitted first with a

smooth file and a little oil, to

show the high places when rub

bed logeiher. After they are

well fitted. Uke some fine sand that is turn-

ed off the jrindstone, and water, put the

plug in the vise horizontally ( not slraight

upl.or the sand will work down and grind

faster at the bottom than the lop. In

grinding, draw them apart at every turn,

and they will ni^t cut in rings Gauge

cocks often have a screw plug wiih the end

turned to make the joint ; these can only

be ground by using a piece of brass with-

out any thread on, that will go in and

have the end turned the same taper as the

plug. With this the seat can be ground.

a slot sawed in ihe outer end for a screw-

driver and a brace facilitates the work;

then have a piece of brass with a hole in

It the shape of the seal, lo grind the plug

with. All gauge cocks ought lo have a

loose plug with (he stem running through

the main plug, the end to come through

the handle, so they can be ground without

letting steam out. as the sediment and

water will often answer for sand. A leaky

whistle valve is a great annoyance, and the

whistle is often screwed into the dome
cap, and it takes ten horse-power to un-

screw them; whereas if. they were put

on with a ground joint and three bolls,

they could be easily taken off and re-

ground; il is often these little things that

could be so easily avoided, that make the

worry and loss of time. An hour's

thought may save a week's work.

J J StNGLEV.
Wittfrioii'n, N. Y.

A Driving Spring Jack.

Editor The Loiotiiotiir Eiigmetr :

Having received much benefit from the

"shop kinks " which I have often seen il-

lustrated in your excellcnl paper. I would

like lo lell the boys of a handy back driv-

ing spring jack, which we find of great

benefit lo us 111 the roundhouse.

Il is easily and cheaply made, and wiih

its use we find it very easy to take out

and put in back driving springs.

The enclosed rough sketch will enable

you to form some idea of it, I think, A
(Fig. represents the body of jack, made

of i" X iJ4" iron ; the lop end, through

which the screw passes, we made i^"

thick, with 2" face.

The screiv B {Fig. 1) we made of steel

I'/i" X 8". These, with two steel straps C
C, and a steel block /) (Fig. i), consti-

tute the jack. The steel block /> we

Huted on ihe edge, which enables it to take

a firm hold of the

spring hanger. The
fluted face of this block

is [" X 2". The two

straps C C we made of

spring steel ^i" x iJ4",

and pinned one each

side of body A and

blockA will' H"^ ^'fi"

steel pins, allowing

bodyand block to move

freely between them.

We put J>i" spring cot-

ters through the ends

of these pins, as they

can be more easily re-

moved than nuls.

To remove a spring

with this jack, first raise the back

end of equalizer as high as possible,

and block it there. Then remove pin

// (Fig. 2). leaving the other pin in

place, pass a strap each side of spring

hangcr,/r<w; the front, and connect straps

again 10 body //. When the hardened

poinl of screw is applied to driving spring,

the body A and block D are firmly clamp-

ed in spring hanger, holding il rigidly in

place: at the same time the drivingspring

is compressed, rendering the removal of

gib easy. As the screw is slacked off, after
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the removal of gib. the jack will roll on

hanger at the point straps C f are con-

nected !o b{>4y ^, and thus conform to

upward and fofivard motion of the back

end of driving spring, as the pressure is

removed, thereby preventing the point of

screw from slipping off the spring.

This " kink " is the idea of Mr. Seward

Johnson, one of our roundhouse machin-

ists, and has ".helped us out" often when

we have been in a hurry to change driv-

ing springs.

Hoping to see more of these "kinks"

from the boys, I, remain

L. C. Hitchcock,

Foreman Roundhouse.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Air Pump Repairs on the Providence

and Worcester.

Editor Th( I.oiotnolive Jiuj^ineer

:

I have been interested in the air pump
articles in your paper, and thought per-

haps our way of dealing with refractory

pumps mijjlit help along the interest in

thai subject,

We came to the conclusion some time

ago that it docs not pay to tinker with

air pumps on the engine. We keep spare

pumps, which arc always kept in order.

When a pump is reported out of order or

working bud it is immediately taken off

and another [lut on. They being uniform,

takes but little lime to make the change,

the engine is not delayed, and cuss words
arc unnecessary. When an air pump re-

fuses to work there is something radically

wrong with it, wliicli the average engineer

has not the necessary time or tools to fix.

Sometimes the burnt oil

and gum on the air valves

can be made to work /'^''

better by sucking in a

little benzine or potash

water. I have found the

wings on some valves

filled nearly full of lliis

gum, thereby preventing

proper work.

We take all pumps
reported out of order all to pieces, give

all parts a careful examination, and all

parts fixed practically as good as new,

carefully keeping the same proportions as

in new pumps.

They are then tested in the shop—we
have place fixed for that purpose. Kvery

pump is tested to 75 lbs. air pressure, the

pumps are started and stopped in all

places and pressures, and thoroughly
proved before they go out of the shop. A
record is kept of the repairs on each, and
the date when repaired ; we know what
each pump is doing.

The causes of slopping and improper
work I find arc many. The rings on
small end of main steam valve broken—
sometimes caused by the stop becoming
short and allowing the ring to project be-

low the end of cylinder—and ring springs
out and prevents the valve going up.

breaking the ring. Somclimes the stem on
the reversing piston is broken. The re-

versing valve bushing sometimes needs
grinding: frequently a new bushing is

needed. Sometimes a bolt is found

broken on the cap on main cylinder; when

the reversing piston rod goes through, on

the air end of pump, we find the valves

badly hammered. The lift of the valves

is out of proportion, and the air escapes

freely. We use a reamer to true up the

seats, put in new valves, and gel the lift

right. We frequently find the upper bush

loose. This should always be examined

and screwed up tight,

I think if these hints are followed out

in air pump repairs, good results will

follow. William Foster.

Valley l-'alh. R I.

The Long and Short Train.

Edilor The Locomoiive HnKineer .

Judging from the manner in which J,

li. Phelan came at me in the October num-

ber, he docs not like any one to take

exception to his writings. There I

Ihink him very inconsistent ; for, after

seeking to create a wrong impression of

what I said, and remarking that "Life

is too short to say anything further on

the subject," he proceeds to deliver a cur-

a little farther, and ask one question :

Couldn't the pressure have been reduced

eight, ten or more pounds, without set-

ting a single brake ? I have seen press-

ure all taken from train pipe and not a

brake set ; but this is not saying it was

done in a proper manner.

I have known engineers to start down

a grade of 75 feet with a freight train

equipped with air, and before going

five miles to squeal for brakes. They

had wasted all their air without setting a

brake sufficient to do much good.

They probably handled it in a manner

similar to the way it was done in the

instance cited by Mr. Phelan, where

a five- pound reduction wouldn't set a

brake, while one of eight set all- It looks

a little queer that a man couldn't get

one single brake to set from a five-pound

reduction, while with- only three more he

gets such good results.

For the benefit of Mr. Phelan, i will

say that I have not graduated from an

air brake school car, but have had a

little experience in the use of the air

brake. I am not an ad-

vocate of theory with-

out practice. Better the

practical man without

any theory than vice

versa ; but I don't ob-

ject to a little theory put

into practice.

Denver, Col. H. S. H.

Automatic Coal Chute.

tain lecture, a column long. Now. Mr.

Editor and readers, if the statement 1

made, that it was neccssar)' to exhaust

more air from a train of twenty cars than

from one of five or ten, in order to reduce

pressure a certain number of pounds,

does not carry the idea that we take into

consideration the number of cars in train

in handling the automatic, I will retire

and give J. E. Phelan a clear field.

He says, if we can "use more air without

proportionate indicated reduction on air

gauge, we would accomplish a novel feat."

Now I wish it borne in mind that in

speaking of more air, 1 referred to twen-

ty cars, as to five or ten.

If J. E. Phelan or any other man can

reduce pressure in train pipe of twenty

cars a certain number of pounds, without

using more air than he would on a train

of five or ten, he will do something out-

side of any known laws.

1 am willing for anyone to make ob-

jections to what 1 say, but I don't like

to have them misrepresent me.

He says he has seen a train of tvvenly-fuur

cars where a reduction of five pounds did

not Set a brake, while eight pounds set

them all. I will admit this, but go just

On this page will be found a detail illus-

tration of a new coal chute, made by
Williams, White & Co., Moline, III.

Enginemen who have used some chutes

of this class know what a nuisance the

weights are; the power required to move
them in bad weather and the fouling of

the weight chains that cause so much
delay; the coal or drop door with inde-

pendent latch is also a nuisance.

In this chute no weights are used, the
apron being balanced and the drop door
is held open automatically. By pulling

on the rope the latch boll is released

from the hook JI and the apron comes
down easily, when nearly in position, arms
on each side that extend back to the

latches £, that hold the drop door C, on
each side trip these catches and release

the coal. This drop door is held open by
the dog D dropping into the ratchet R,
When the coal is all out the apron is given

an upward push, and it returns automatic-
ally, tripping the latch D, and positively

latching the drop door and itself. It is

guaranteed that one man can always oper-
ate this chute.

Another advantage is that the trestle for

cars is entirely independent of the chute
building, and can be raised, lowered, re-

paired or removed without disturbing any
timbers of the building.

This chute has been adopted on the U.
P. and the C. K. & N.. and each of these
roads has put up over >oo pockets the
past summer.
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Honor to Whom Honor, Etc.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer.-

Referring to tHe article entitled, "' Hard
Tests of Chilled Wheels," in your issue for

October, we beg leave to say that the

honor of having invented the first contract-

ing chill of which we have any knowledge
is due to Mr. L. R. Faught. superintend-

ent of our mechanical department. It

was made in 1S76.

"The Whitney Conlracting Chill " was
invented by the present senior member of

this firm in 188";. A. Whitney & Sons.

Phihtiklphui, Pa.

Jacobs' Patent Steam Hose Coupling.

This coupling has heretofore been

known as the fcl

Graydon coup-

ling.havingbeen

successfully
used by the
Graydon Safety

CarHeatingCo.,

for one season,

on the Vandalia

R. R , and subse-

quently adopted by the latter for use

on all their trains.

To meet the requirements for a first-

class coupling for this purpose, the follow-

ing conditions must be observed :

ist.— It should be constructed of few

parts, all nf which are strong and du-

rable, and not liable to gel out of order.

3d-—It must be easilyand

quickly coupled together

without tools, when making
up trains.

3d.—It should have a

straight-through steam pas-

sage.

4th.—It must form a per-

fectly tight joint that will

not leak.

5th.—It must disengage automatically

when the cars are uncoupled and sepa-

rated.

6th.—Both halves of the coupling must
be exactly the same, and all couplings

must be of standard size and form, so

that any car can be coupled to either end

of any other car and the

steam couplings will

match.

All of these require-

ments seem to be fully

met by the coupling here

illustrated, as will be seen

on examination of the

cuts.

Fig.'i shows the coupling when engaged
and the cars coupled together.

Fig. 2 shows the coupling as it is dis-

engaging.

Fig- 3 is a section showing the con-

struction of the device.

The coupling consists of two malleable

iron castings. E E and /" F , each of

which has three projecting points, which
overlap and project into corresponding
recesses of the opposite casting. Sec
Figs. I and 1.

Two levers " B"—one pivoted on E E
and one on F F, as shown by "/>." These

levers are always on the left side of the
casting to which ihey are attached.

When the hose is coupled and depressed,
as in Fig. i, the hooks on the levers engage
with the lugs "A," clamping the two parts

of the coupling together by the combined
weight of the hose and coupling, and holds
them locked until the coupling is lifted or

the hose straightened.

The two rubber packing rings "CC."
"CC. "made especially for this purpose.are
of sufficient depth to insure elasticity, and
made to fit the recess tightly. When the

coupling is separated they project about

% inch. This packing has been fre-

quently tested, and has proven all that

could be required for holding steam or
water.

This device is not affected bythemminn

of the cars or the swinging^ to the hose.

It will hold perfectly light unlil the cars

are separated. There are no bolts, screws,

springs or nuts to lose off, rusl, or get
out of order.

These couplings are manufactured by

D. W. Williamson & Co.. 482 E. New York
St., Indianapolis, Ind., who will cheerfully

furnish any further information that may
be desired, A full set of these couplings

will be furnished to any company that

would like to test them, free of charge.

Heavy locomotives are very common
nowadays. The Baldwin locomotives on
the New Haven K. R. weigh 95 tons—pas-

senger engines—and forty locomotives,

weighing 157 tons each, arc being built

for the Canadian Pacific road, at Hoch-
alaga, Canada.

—

Engineer.

As a matter of fact, the New Haven en-

gines weigh about 1 10,000 pounds. 55 tons;

on the Canadian engines Bro. Watson has

probably got tons and thousand pounds
mixed up. If he means tons he should

have put it at even 200— if it don't make
any difference to him— it is easier to re-

member.

Frank Eaton, an engineer on the Boston

& Maine, has copyrighted a neat form of

time book for engine and trainmen. It

pays any man to keep his own time,

whether required to by the rules of the
company or not. Bro. Eaton's books cost

but six cents each, or 50 cents per dozen
—one might save you a trip's pay.

* * * Railroad conductors have, as a
rule, stood faithfully by the roads in time
of labor troubles, and this society and the

companies may
be of material

aid to each
other.— Raiiivay

Register. This,

itwillbe remem-
bered, is Ihe or-

der tliat claims

that the engine-

men are now re-

ceiving pay that rightfully belongs to

them. While the society is being of

material aid to the companies the latter are

introducing the ticket picker—claiming

that the conductors are getting pay that

belongs to the company. Queer world,

this.

A.W. Wright, timekeeper

M. C. R'y. shops at Detroit,

sends us a club of 75 names,

and modestly remarks:

"The paper is exceed-

ingly interesting, and af-

fords a great deal of valu-

able information to engi-

neers and firemen, I will

send another list soon after pay day.

Am sorry to say there will not he many
names, as I have only about 160 men on

my pay roll altogether."

While this is not the largest club we
have received, it is the best percentage of

all the available men. If Mr. Wright
h.id ,1 show he would be at the head

f the class.

The practice of clean-

ing the outside of an en-

gine while running— un-

less it may be the hasty

going over of bright work
jacket with oil in case of slorm— is bad,

and should be condemned and stopped

by engineers as well as master mechanics.

The scouring of cab brass while running

is almost as bad. There have been several

accidents of late because signals and

switch lighls on the left side of an engine

were not observed.

Firemen already have many duties

while the engine is running— especially

suft-coal firemen—but every minute not

otherwise necessarily employed shoulyV

be used in watching the track and sig-

nals.
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What We Oug^ht To Do.

Ail over Ihe country there are bcinc or-

ganized railroad clubs, (or the discussion

of railroad questions. These cIuIj?, as we
understand it, admit any person employed

by a railroad company, and are being en-

couraped and taken part in by many rail-

way officials. The Brotherhoods are

fusing ground in this very particular, when
they oupht to be gaining, and we hope

that the proposed federation of employes

will be a federation of ideas and a co-

operating educational feature.

The railroad labor organizations cannot

hope to offer real, lasting inducements to

railroads for the exclusive employment of

their members, unless some feature is in-

troduced that will say to the companies :

"We can furnish you belter posted, more
temperate, and more experienced men
than you can get outside; our lodge

rooms are furnished with books, models
of valve motions and brake devices that

arc in themselves educational and a safe-

guard ; we hold regular meetings to dis-

cuss operative railroad topics, in which
every member must take pan—invaluable

advantages that can be obtained in no
other way."

Dowedo'this? Do we offer such in-

ducements to railroad companies to

employ us instead of outsiders.' Do we
have the books or the models ? Do we
hold the discussions? Do we attempt to

offer better goods, or do we seek to mo-
nopolize the goods in the market, and re-

strict the output, compelling employers to

use us or nothing ? We ought to be em-
ployed ; we ought to keep up our organi-

zations : but at the same time we ought to

make it^a notorious fact that a member of

any of our organizations enjoyed advan-
tages that could not be had by any other

man, or set of oien.

The Death Roll.

During the past month one disaster has
followed another so closely that scarcely a

day lias passed without its list of victims.

During the month of October there were
between loo and 125 lives lost on our
railroads alone. At the Mud Run wreck
on the L. V. road there were 67 persons
killed, and all the other wrecks in the
country show a list of about as many
more.

One time it is caused by men working
from 24 to 36 hours without rest, the next
time the old standby, the "lap order,"

then the open switch, but the flagman that

don't flag has done the most work.
While the public will take great interest

m the Mud Run wreck, with its sixty-seven

funerals, we want to remind them there
are every month about one-half this num-
ber o( railroail men butchered, and they
scarcely get a two-line item in the news

;

indeed, a prominent New York paper re-

cently referred to a wreck where the en-
gineer and fireman jumped for life, after
doing all they could to slop, in headlines
like this. " Jumped, as usual I" "The en-
gineer and fireman desert their posts, and
leave the passengers to hurt and death \"

After doing all they can to stop, our advice

to men in the same fix, is to save their

lives if possible—dead heroes are of little

use to their families.

The laws need to look after the criminal-

ly careless flagman, the low bridge, the

hand coupler, the steel trap frog, and the

hand brake, on one truck only operated by

the hand of a frozen brakeman from an icy

deck, with a rickety wheel on a wobbly

rod and a rusty chain.

If as many passengers were killed daily

from the same causes as there are operatives,

the whole countrj' wou Id be organized into

a vigilance committee, and some of the

death traps in daily use on dividend pay-

ing roads would walk the plank-

Take Honor When Honor is Due.

Railroad men should change the read-

ing of the old adage, " Honor to whom
honor is due," to the above.

Inventions are going on all the time,

and old things are constantly being in-

vented over by men who are, so far as

they are themselves concerned, perfectly

entitled to credit as inventors.

If Prof, Morse had invented the electric

telegraph and kept his inventions a secret

while he lived and buried them when he

died, and we had waited till Edison's day
for the Morse instrument at his hands.

Edison would have been the inventor as

fully or more fully than Morse.

Every year, yes, every month there are

new kinks gotten up in every shop and
road in the land, to cheapen the cost, or

lighten the labor, or increase the safety of

locomotives or their maintenance, and
the inventor is called a bully boy by shop
or road mates, or is thanked by the offi-

cers, and once in a great—a very great

while—is rewarded, and he blushes mod-
estly, and there is an end of it.

Six months or six years after it, he or
some of his friends pick up a mechanical
paper, and !o ! and behold ! here is the

same thing invented, patented perhaps,
and the inventor making money out of it

;

then the first inventor or his friends write
the said mechanical paper, and head their

letter " Honor to Whom Hcnnr is Due."
Write before you see Ihe same thing

somewhere else, write when you gel it

up; if it has been invented before, you
are an inventor just the same; if it lia.s

not beeh heard of before, take the credit,

if not the profit, of your kinks an.d jigs

;

they are the offspring of your brain and
skill, they are worth being proud of—be
proud of them.

Last month we published a letter from
a master mechanic in Texas, about the
axle box planer tool shown up some time
ago. The tool invented by his predeces-
sor may not be anywhere like the one
shown, and it may be almost identical— in

either case the Texas inventor has lost
not only the profits, but the honor of in-
vention, by not taking an honor when it

was due him.

This month we publish another le*"'
from the master mechanic of the N^
foundland Railway—the most nortlic:
on this continent—showing that the in-
vention of a Michigan man in the placing
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of cylinder lubricators is six years old to

him.

This paper is the medium of the " kink

breeders " in locomotive practice ; it costs

nothing to show up and describe your

tools and kinks if they have merit : the

honor is due you ; take it when it is due

rather than claim it after another squatter

has pre-empted the claim.

The Mud Run Disaster.

On October loth.at the little flag station

of Mud Run, Pa., on the Lehigh Valley

Railway, occurred one of the worst wrecks
of the year.

On that day there was a celebration of

a temperance society at Hazelton, and
excursions were run from several places

on the Wyoming division.

In returning in the evening, the trains

were ordered to keep ten minutes apart

and the signal boards at telegraph stations

were turned against each section until the

last train was gone ten minutes.

At Mud Run the sixth section was slop-

ped by the board, and the rear of the train

was pulled by the station slightly ; there

were over 200 people on the train, mostly

boys and young people; the rear lights

were lit, and on the platform of the cars,

but the board was not turned against the

seventh section ; a red lamp was set out

on the depot platform for orders.

The seventh section was a double-header

with air on rear engine only ; there was a

brakeman stationed on each engine to

watch signals, and the flagman of the sixth

section claims to have been out. Despite

all this, the train crashed into the sixth

section and killed 67 people and wounded
many others.

We all know how young men and boys

on a trip like this will get off the train at

every opportunity, and it is very likely

that they obscured the lights on the train

and platform.

One thing is certain, the flagman was
not back a safe distance, and failed to

attract the attention of any of the six

men on the locomotives; notwithstanding

the order to go far enough and get on the

train, he stopped instead of trying lo gain

his own train.

There is no doubt that the officers of the

company made every provision they could

think of for the safe running of the trains

—perhaps they were too safe. If the

telegraph stations had had no orders

to keep the trains ten minutes apart the

sixth section would not have stopped at

Mud Run, and no doubt the big trains

would have followed one another in safety.

It is dangerous to change rules temporarily

for any purpose.

The engineers testified that they were
running about 12 miles per hour, and
were not under control; would have been
if running four miles perliour; this would
seem to infer that the train had very

poor air brakes.

The train was coming up hill and at u
les per hour should have been stopped

-.^^oofeel easily, and in 4 miles per hour
less than a car length.

The engine ahead had no air, and the

$econd engineer claims to have been un-

able to see, on account of steam from front

engine.

The following is the verdict of the
coroner's jury in full :

"We find that the engineers of locomotives 452 and
466 of Ihc acvenih section were guilty of gross negli-
gence :—First, in failing to discover the red signal in

time, the evidence showing that this signal was in

full view as their train approached; and secondly, for
not approaching the station under full conirol as re-

quired by both the general and special orders. The
evidence also shows that the air brakes of Dn
entire seventh section were under the control of th<^

engineer of locomotive 466. and that he could havt
slopped the train in spite of the locomotive ahead,
No. 452.
"We find that the lookout men of locomotives 452

and 466 were guilty of gross negligence in failing

to report 10 ibeir respective engineers the red light at

the slaiion as the train approached. These men were
placed on their respeclive engines as an additional

precaution, their special duty being to look out for

signals. The lookout man on 452 failed to sec the
signal. The other one on 466 testified ih.it he saw it

when about fifteen hundred feet from the station,

and yet he reported all right to the engineer, and
claims that he did not think the red light meant any-
thing, as nobody used it.

' We find thai the rear brakeman of the si;tth sec-

tion was guilty of gross negligence, for when his

train slopped, instead of promptly going back the
proper distance to warn the approaching train, he
stopped at the station. There was lime enough for

him to have gone back ni;arly half n mile, but he
went less than four hundred feet.

"We find thai the conductors of the two sections

failed in their duty, the first in not conforming to

the rule requiring each conductor to see personally

that his brakeman protects the rear of his train, and
the second in not requiring his train to approach the

station under control."

Wliile the company will be held respon-

sible, and have already set aside a large

sum of money to pay damages, the law has

reached out for the trainmen, and both en-

gineers of section seven, the conductors of

both train.";, the lookouts on both engines

and the flagman of section six have been

arrested and charged with gross careless-

ness and willful misconduct— some ac-

counts say manslaughter. It is very evident

that there were several things that helped

make the accident so fatal, and no one man
is entirely to blame ; but no practical rail-

road man can help seeing that inefficient

flagging, or no flagging at all, was the

prime mover in that awful butchery.

Thearticle on Firing Anthracite Coal, on

another page, is the first of a series on the

same subject by a man who has put in ten

years at it, and who is now a freight en-

gineer on one of our Eastern roads.

"Vulcan" is well known to a large

majority of mechanical readers, having

contributed for years to several railroad

papers, notably the Firanau'i Magazine.

Men who wear overalls are the best and

most desirable correspondents of a paper

devoted lo the interests of and read by

men who wear, or have worn over-clothes,

grease, cinders, and anxiety, upon the loco-

motives and in the shops of our railways,

We are in receipt of a copy of Robert

Grimshaw's latest book, " Preparing for

Indication," published by The Practical

Publishing Co., 21 Park row. New York.

The work consists of plain instructions,

profusely illustrated, how to attach an in-

dicator to any class of steam engine, how
and where to pipe, etc. It is a small

book, intended to prevent practical men
from having to study and experiment in a

field that the author has been overa good

many times. The price i» one dollar.

The lUinoh Railroad Eeisrd, Vol. i. No,

I, is before us. It is a ^2-page monthly,

under the management of C. P. Dresser.

The first number contains the annual
report of the Railroad and Warehouse
Commissioners of the State. The publi-

cation office is Springfield, 111.

'ASKED T:lS
2ciW.5-W£REQ-'

(62) History, Pittsburgh, Pa., asks :

Who invented the common cast-iron steam pipe?

A friend says they were first used Id England, but I

have always understood that ihey still use copper pipes.

^.—Wm. Mason, of Taunton. Mass,, was the fifsi to

use cast-iron steam pipes. This was in 1853. They are

not used in Europe to any exteot.

(63) S. E. M., Plainfield, Pa., asks:

Why is the locomotive reverse lever so much harder

lo operate backward than forward ? A.— If the coun-

terbalance spring is properly adjusted, the lever will

handle equally well cither way when the engine is

standing ; in motion, the slip of the block will cause

the Icve'r 10 pull in the direction the engine is running.

(04) West Oakland, Cal., writes:

Has a locomotive with the ordinary link motion

more lead hooked up than when dosvn in the corner?

"A," who is an engineer, says it has, but "B," who is

a machinist, and worked on valve setting, says it has

not as much—giving as a reason, that whate\'er lead

an engine has, it will have at full stroke, forward or

back, and as the levet is brought towards the center of

the quadrant, the port opening will decrease, and

therefore the lead decreases; but as I have always

understood that an engine had more lead at six or

eight inches than when working full stroke, I ^m
at a loss to determine which is right. .-/.—The lead

increases as you hoolc the lever nearer the center.

Consult any work on locomotives or link motion.

(65) W. R. C, Ohio, writes :

A short time since, I was running a large eight-

wheeled engine. Rogers' build. In the shop one day,

I was filing main rod brasses, and discovered that the

left main rod was bent down in the center, a strong

half inch. I had been working her very hard the pre-

ceding day in getting over the hills with a heavy train.

I had a wet rail, and had to use sand pretty often.

The only thing that could have caused the bend. I

think, was that she did it in catching herself on the

sand, as I had to put a man out on the sand-box to

feed it out, as my supply was limited when the rain

began, and would not run only when he scraped it out.

I could not catch her, without some danger. Do you

think thisoiused the bend? ^.—No. The main rod

could only receive the pressure of the steam on piston,

and must have been bent in some other way.

(66) N. W., Baraboo, Wis., writes :

.\ locomotive having eccentrics of 5 in, throw.

breaking one. could a 4 in. throw eccentric be used in

place of the broken one, and have engine square in all

points of cut ofl, no change being made in valve gear

but that of changing a 5 in. for a 4 in. throw eccentric

and its position on shaft? Have heard of its being

done, but cannot see how to get a ; in. throw from a

4 in throw eccentric. Kocker arms are of equal

length. This is a question iherr is a great deal of

difference of opinion among a few of us engineers, and

if you will answer in your paper, you will confer a

favor on us all. A.— Dy using the 4 inch eccentnc,

that side would cut off the s.ame at each end of the

stroke and be square; but the exhaust woatd not

occur at same point as the other side, and would be

called out of square—judging by the stack. The

4 inch eccentric would have to be advanced on the

shaft slightly, to give proper lead.

(67) T. H. E., Nashville, Tenn., writes :

I am familiar with the rule for ieiting a slipped

eccentric by placing engine on center and marking the

stem by using the ecccnlric that is not slipped, tor >

guide, but what I want, is a rule to set a slippe^l ecc«n-
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trie without another lo go by ; suppose I slip both

eccentrics on the right side, what am I to do, and why

should 1 do it ? ^.—If both eccentrics on a side slip

stop at once, protect your Irain. and be sure the eccen-

trics are slipped, before you go to work on them; it

they are "off" beyond a doubt, take oil the chest

cover and pinch the engine onto the center {no matter

which center), take the eccentric next the box lirst. as

you can get the other out of the way to work at it ; if

this is the go-ahead eccentric, place the reverse lever

in forward uoich and turn the eccentric around on the

shaft oA/arf unlii the port opens ,'a
' or j' . the amount

of lead you want, and fasten it there ; put the reverse

lever in ihc back notch and turn the back-up eccentric

^(t until the port is open, the same as it was with

the go-ahead, and fasten eccentric. Where only one

eccentric is slipped, it is best to set it by marking the

stem : that plan Is the quickest, as you do not have to

take off the cover. You will rtJidily see that when
one side is on the center, the engine will go either way,

as steam is admitted lo one side or the other of the

piston on the other side of locomotive, as it is in the

center of cylinder, and by setting the eccentrics to

give lead on the center, and by turning them the right

way, you can't get them wrong. A good engineer

will always save himself all this trouble and delay on

the road by marking the eccentrics in their proper

position, if he is running a locomotive without eccen-

tric keys.

The elevated roads of New York car-

ried over iS3,odo,ooo passengers last year.

The Siamese government has granted
concessions for building two lines of rail-

ways within the realm.
*

* *
Owing to delay in getting out new pal-

terns, we are not able to show Smith's
exhaust nozzle in this issue.

*

A recently returned Penna. R'y official

is credited with saying tliat European
roads employ six men to America's one.

* *

At the shops of the New York City &
Northern R'y, at High Bridge, they are
putting in the Vreeland transfer jack, illus-

trated in the January issue of this paper.

* *
The '*Soo'' road—Minneapolis, St. Paul

& Saull Ste. Marie R'y, have adopted the
Wescoti, Bristol & Hinsey automaiic
brake appliance shown up in these col-
umns in issue of Feb, last.

Ye editor has a nice steel rule and a
leather case in his hip pocket, with the
compliments of the //w/ Trades Rfvutc;
Cleveland. O, We are^ going to stop
guessing at things now, and measure.

* it

The Taunton Locomotive Manufactur-
ing Co., of Taunton, Mass,, are showing
signs of new life. Mr. Wm. R. Billings
has succeeded as agent and treasurer.
New tools are taking the place of old ones,
and better work and more work are the
sure results.

Railway Life, Toronto, Ont., comes out
for October with a new dress and a new
editor. Mr. A. C. Campbell, The tone of
the paper has been improved, and a series
of articles promised from prominent
Canadian mechanics that will be of in-
terest.

4
« *

Almost every other means but actual
force has been exhausted to make rear
brakemen go back far enough, and be sure
they are seen, to protect their trains.

There is not one road in the country
where it is not shown every week that men
are too lazy, or indifferent of the conse-
quences, to do their duty. On all pas-
senger trains the rear flagman should have
no other duty, and fatal disasters caused
by his neglect should place him behind a
prison wall. These are severe measures,
but severe measures are needed and in-

vited.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH ADD IjUICKiST CIEAHER KHOWII,

SPECIALLV ADAPTED FDR LOCDMDIIVE WORK.

W. W, CALLERY A (0.. Itfitli and Itiitlor Streets,

LOCOMOTIVE AND STATIONARr

ENGINEERS' CLOCKS
Light locomotives are coming into use

in a thousand places where it was thotight
they could never be used. They are now
used in lumber regions to log, about
mines and iron works, on large farms and
plantations, on docks, in warehouses, on
street cars, in coal yards, in lumber yards,
over coke ovens, in brick yards, and in

and around sugar refineries, etc. There
are over 500 locomotives in the logging
and lumber trades alone. There are
many firms and corporations scheming to
use locomotives where animals are now
used, and this trade is one that is on the
increase.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRANKLIN, PA,
il a nufac Hirers of

SIBLEfS PEBFECTION VILVE OIL,
The ooJj- perfect Locomotive Valve Lubricant.

J. C. SIBLEY. Prest.

GALENA OIL WORKS,

LUBRICATING OIL.

'?
'ito"'

woatlier. '^'tJ Inmna ontitv rrwdom rrom Hot JorKSAU'

Ity oftlie lijiuiliig milroada hu ilcinonw ruled. Ii ahavi better nauto
Ihiui hnv* bn-B Bhowo by an)- other oU In the nmrktt.

GALENA OIL WOEES (Limited),
CHARLES MILLER. Prest. FRANKLIN, Pa.

TEXT-BOOKS AND INOUSTRIIL WORKS

Schools. Colleges, Polytechnio Institntes, Civil and
Mechanical EngiaeerB, Architeota, eto.

A new descriptive Cataloene of 80 patres delivered or mailed
free •lu arrpUcatloa.

.lOHS miEI Si SONS, 16 Artor Place, Sew York,

Reliable TimehccperN. Finely Finlslied
9Ioveiueut>i fiucl Case, n'arraiited.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

BECKER & LATHROP,
iiy.ALrMn ly Fiyn w.trciiES,

16 S. SALINA ST., SYRACUSE, N, Y.

AUTOMATIC COAL CHUTE,
FOR COALING LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS.

ityd by arms exteoilLaK la tlio rear with aJfu'stiibioweights.

WILLIAMS, WHITE & CO., H'lU. toliit, nis.

SHAW & O'TOOLE'S

SELF CLEHNING GAUGE GOCK.

rj movciitont uf ibc
!•< I II !><'. A bronzf- viU 111 not leak. Valvt
1"

'
.. iriilnatloii or repairs.

llaDdIo oleann
Ivp on a braHs
seat reudtlv taken
Heai-y. ivoll Qiflde

Shaw & O'Toole, Mfrs.,
<^;iK.AUr>VII,T,F.. PA.

A Ponerfal anj Enpld n^nin^r and Poll-thcr of JIl-I
I nllbnot AilJ ur PoIsod. tit|n>fiallj aduplnl to Uallroni!

SllB ofTim lacOlKTIVE E-VODlEBBf, w&en
Jjilf c'lmpanlu*, JEI
ri'Btoflvopoundeofwatto.RWMifsrtbor.

. on.l Kiiemuolonldua logBlting it tt
,PIlli|-UIIUIl.

Marliet Street, ChJcagro, III.

154 Franklin Slri'sl. KuvTon.

Books for Locomotive Engineers and FSMITH'S LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER'S TORCH SI 00REYNOLD'S LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE DRIVING A FVi'i.Ml' ,1 M.mi,,! f . t- ^

iremen.
UioomotiveBnglDOB, Si.20.

00,
COLBUfiN THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGIN^ , , „„
ROPER'S HAND-BOOK OF THE LOCOMOTIVE %2 SOREED'S HEAO-LIGHT FOR ENGINEERS AVtk^lInBti-ur-tir.w ,

Sottd for CaUd^e^^ ^^H^ntlflo aud llc^baaleal DoX I^ooraollv,^ ti.Go,^r LoplM aent free by mall on receipt of prloo
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EDWARD SMITH & CO., RAILWAY VARNISHES,158 Willinm f

NEW YORK.

HAWKINS' PATENT JACK,

Lever and Toggle Joint Combined.

BilLWilY SPEED BECORDEB CO., Kent, Ohio .

THE

Cnrtis Pressure Regulator.
Ri^iliirlng and BsgalBtlair Locnmnl^ro PrensQrc donn to

anf desirable lair pr«BiDrc for

Cat Heatlnji,

This Vfllve eonUios a novel coinbinii-

lion of old and established principle ; is

worf,ffl/,>r/»^/««(a/,- occupies th. same
ipace M o globe valve, for the same ««
pipe, is a lock valve, is very simple and

These Regulaiora have been in use on
ihe Mailin hystcmof CarHeaiing tor three
yeais, giving eicelleot satisfaction, as cut
salea to tbem of more thnD 150 mil attest
The): '^" "'^ '" "» "" '*" "~""' "'
Providence, Providence

Al^oy, N
etc., and on the Williaraes System, ih^
Sewal! Sjsicni, and several othcjs. Perfect
sacisfaclioa guaranteed.

CURTIS REGULATOR COMPANY,
5P & 63 BEVFHLY STKEET, BOSTON, ]t[ASS.

WHITTLESEY &:. WItlGMT,
Za(» £ror;rlner 1-. .S. Pnlfiil Ogir:^.

|
JjlW ft. K. .1I.j,,(.r .IK -Ji-I.tir.

Pacific BulltJIng, WASHINGTON, D. C.^^PATENTS.^^
Mr Wriirht refers to Mr. H.idilen, Rucera Loe.motlve

Works : Mr. Conke, Cnoke Locomollve Works , Str, Kvana,
Qraat Locotnotlve Works.

miElNH FOR I?AIttPH:]LiET.

DIXON'S
Graphite Car Crease.

It Ifl uoequuled for Freight, Passonu-er, Ore, Coai and
Coke Cars, aod U speiiially useful

FOR HOT BOXES.

Ws urtU tni one ot mart birrels P171II0 un Apprcil.

JOS. DIXON GRDGISLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

liTe&SoNS-Ciie Wheel UVoiiKS
EBTiBLISHED 1847

i Philadelphia, Penn.

Chilled Car Wheels
For all kinds of service, and made of best

CHAECOAL IE0N8 and In COHTEACTIHG CHItlS.

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH STEOHG CAST lEOH CEHTEE8.

Casting's, CHILLED AND tmCHILLED.

The VANCE LIGHTNING FLUE CUTTER
CAN BE OPERATED BY HAND OR BY FLEXIBLE SHAFT.

No Rpvolvlntr C'uttpr>;. Plain Knires easily Kniiind. Leayes Flue
Ready to Weld irifhoiit Starling.

Manufactured and Sold by

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.
GENEVA, N. Y.

U. S. METALLIC PACKING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

20,000 PACKINGS IN USE.
Loconiotires run upwards of 100.000 Miles

witliont Renewing or Adjusting Packing,

ANDREW CRAY. President. W. H. HOLLIS. Treasurer.
E. P. MONROE. General Manager.

Office, 133 South Fourth St. Works, 435 N. Broad St.

COPPER-TIPPED HAMMER. |E B I 05 Fulton St., New York.

For ITIaihln

Tools, Supplies and MacMnerj,

FOB ILL BBINGHES of the MEGUilNICiL TBIOES.

Diustrated Catalogue (300 paee^i luailed ou
receipt of Fourteen Cents.

BOOKS Descriptive Catalogue of Books
relalinc to Civii, and Meohanioal En'ginkkkikq,
Arts, fu^oKs and Ma,suf.\ctlikii3, 116 pages, sent
free od application.

E. « F. B. SPOK, 12 Corllandt St., New Yort

ROSS RfGUUIOR WW
lulerstO'id. Durable,

TKOV, N. Y.

PURE CARBON BRONZE.
Enginemen who want to maae lime, and Repair Shop Men and Master Me-

chanics who want engines to stay in order, are Jirectl"

interested in the quality of

LOCOMOTIVE BEARINGS.
rSE VOl'H. INKtl'EPiCE I?( FAVOR. OF XHF DBST.

GET IT TRIED.
Look for brand, ''PURE CARBON BRONZE."

Furnished either m Ingolsot Castings.

CARBON BRONZE CO., SOLE MANUFACTURERS. 38 WATER ST.. PITTSBURGH, PA.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM,

main Office : FRANKLIN, PA. Refineries i FRANKLOi, PA. OLEAN, N. V. ERIE, PA.

1 OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.
Mianufacturers or M:A.TCHLESS VALVE AND CYLIlVDEIi OIL.

Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold only to Railroad Companies
direct or throuan our authorized agents. niATCULKSS CVLINDBIt OIL CANMOT 1115 IHH-'GHT OF PKALEBS. In use on 60 Railways.

LOCOMOTIVE REOUGIHG VALVE.
I 7 II, THE BEST FOR

p-jl^^^td^CAR HEATING.
gl/Jyig^-^^''^ SEND FOR CIBOULAB.

i^jJ T. KIELEV, 22W.13thSt., N. V.

OUR NEW CIRCULAR,
Descriptive of Valves whicli arc used li.v nil tlie Steam Car lli-iitiug Go's aud
nearly all the Railroads, is now ready. .Seod for one to tlio

MASON REGULATOR GO.,
22 Central Street. Boston.
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FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Germany,
A.>IETIIC^\.>' OI-'FICE, 15 gk:>i^i>

p. O. BOX 2878.

siiTiiEET, rvK;^^ YOMs:.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON.
These Works cover an area o( laoo acres, employ attoul 18,000 men, have (he most improved plani. and stand unique, from the fact that they have their own Ore and

CosI Mines, Blast Furnaces, etc., and that fr/ry siage of manufacture is under their own supervision, and are not (like others) dependent onihe open market for a mlscellan-
eonnection with 75 years" experience, enables ihem to lum out a product of a ver>- superior quality, second lo none, and al
Iways of the same unifofm quality

ecus assortment of crude material; which,

the same time the different jirrti'iff "f Steel

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES. CRANK PINS, PISTON RODS, SPRING STEEL. &C.

STEE1L..TIH,EI> "W^ITEELS.
• KRUPP TIRE " has piOTcd ils«lf the best in the market

The"SWIFT"
Si^ht-Feeil Lubricator,

FCIR All! rCMPS.

Bbb no eXa^n lubes
Flush Feed teoUily i^;
in ODD piece, luid (u'

Siehl-Fe«d Glass L«

rlUk. and can :

tiBll) nplutd nhlli

S'nd for pliutoflTapb

SWIFT

LUBRICITOR CO.,

ELMIBA,

II give satisfaction, get KRUPP'S.

Syracuse Tube Co.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

BOILER TUBES.
Straight and tmn to slae, vrith-

't the oufrlhousoiidth fraction of
ti iDoh All readf ror the moat

e purposes.

PALMEH. CUNNINGHAM & CO. (Limited.) Manufacturers' Agents,
607 ItlABKET 8TBEET, _ _ — - ^ PfllLADSLPIII PE^NA,

The Giles Anti-Magnetic Shield for Watches.

ImiiroKi ._..
, „, ,„

bId». lod proin romrnrt to Ihr
EDItlnitr and I'lremau.
REfERS BY PFftSllsSlON TO
"

" "NKR, 8»ipt- rirockl>ii & Itooluwii;

,
tIOLt.>I. >I..Cumlifrlui(l VtftETlt.n,.

'•nbenbuni. Fn.
illlOGS, 8D|it. L.AC. T>.. PniTldoDcv anil

il.licd

"hTa. lUTTBENS,

, BlW A C
, July ^, I,'

L,eiillemcn:-I am acquainted with the meiitauf the Giles AntI Ma^-netlo Shield tor Wat«hef,
una believe It Is a very valuable invcDllon for
proteotlOQ or pocket timepieces, and very de-
sirable for railway servlc*. Yours truly,

(Slgnedl P M. ABTncit, G. C. E.
T- S, Inorahah, F, O, E,

^
H C. Hat*. F. O. A. E.

The Shield can be Fitted to any Case.

Sore Protortion
an<l .llagiiei

No Kailroad Man should
buy a Watch^without it.

ANTl-JIIAGNETIC SHIELD CASES
FOB MALE BY ALI. JOBBEBS.

P'lr further Information or desirEpliTe circular.

GILES, BRO.
NEW HANOr BINDER FOR THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.

,1. ».iir t.,.„., •» «;i|_i;^o"i~^
';'.V"'jK;-'

"" '" ""' """

IIICAGO.

S- MAfUlMST I't-BG CO., 96 Fri-i

COPPER CAP FUSIBLE PLUG.
A Cheap Ulemi >r Pr&tetitiufi Accideiitfi to Steam Boitet-n

through Low Hater.
The fufrtble metal 1b li«pi fro
* * h rtb a ij tiL e chi

1 w uld I

ndft by Am<^rlcan Railway Mar-
hem, Ovtr IKl.ono sold In

Btro n ed.nlthliicruiutlnernlei
ed a «i> by tbe V. S Hoard of

I-* \i^M^\i at WdHhiiiiirtoii,
T Lurrtoa, and many olhi-rpmt-tn n n r» us hup-rlor to any nnw lu

1 u n a rt u rcmenla.

PEO TAllWAGENEr233WeitSt,N.Yaty,
»ui« t>n*rli->n I.IubIm Bad auafictDrrr.tW mi«titti.id I'ampiiluts on appUcalloo. _«

WM.SELLERS&CO.>'«<>»""«'<ATED.

^•i)v I'al'-nrtt's UQ.J Munufactureis of

HheSelHcting Injector of 1887.
Kunafi of Capacity oper OOpcrci-nl,, and

I iiii be rc;rulaled. therefore. t(. work'coii
iLmouBly for lleht or heavy trains. Nevrr
falU to promptly lift hoi or cold wat«r.

No service on a locomotive sufficiently
permanently Kiop its ivorklnt;.

ITSELFIT WILL
lould the Jet bnauk from iiilerruptl.

RE-SXARX
•upnly, S <he supply Is

ADJUSTS IXSELF
prcftsuroa wltboot waste .if waur r,,..,-...^.

Increns^ ^r^.^ ^ a .

'""^'^^'"'^ quantity of wal.^r withincreoKo orBteum. and vice versa.

tbe Icrer, and stopped by pushing th*
wnt on application to Otnce A Works.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Very ueslly operated—Started by pullli
levtr In. li.sscrlpllve Circular & Price'List
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ESTABLISHED ,3,i

ANNUAL CAPACITV 650

LocomoTiyE engines,
Like paruof dlffctfni tnginr5o( nme clus ptrleclly inlerehaQguble.

Broad »Dd Narron-OanteLoMinotlTci; MlDeLMomotlTU hj KUno or CompreMad
Air; PlanUtlaDLaconiotlTu; flolMleu Hoton for Street BaUifaja, Etc.

llluUrattd Cataiagues furnished on opplicatioQ of coslomen,

BORmM, PARRY, WILLIAMS SCO., Proprietors, PHUADELPHIS, Pa.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PITTSBURGH, PA.

L>tU«'«iI-S Ot

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Ft-'oi sl.iiidarfi desljrny, or acccirdlDj; to spf-ciefatlon*, ti «iilt [,iirrha-eri

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERSFurnlBhed at h*Iiort rVol loe.
II .\. STIiWART. JTia, h. A. WIUUTMAX, ;^ui,I. WIX.SL1N MllXER, 3cc, 4 Tieas.

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, Expert Engineers and Designers,

A 11.1 BiiMilrrs i.f H.MI,.V<iES lor C.ial Mines nii.l Tramways.
7.". CitinplotL' \VIIil-: ItoPK H.\rL\<;r: Plants ill fiiK'c-essful operation. Plans an. I Estimates Giveu on .Application

NARROW GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES,
steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.

VULCAN IRON WORKS,
Office, Wilko-Barre. Pa.

J hl-^lUllKK Pi,
ill,ht^-IUI[lft, [-4.

"LM III ^•.Il,l^. PI.

NARROW GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES,

Coal Milling Maclinery, CU
IN CUEIT VtKIETV.

"LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.

Suited to Every Service. Positive, Convenient and Durable. «£,

BOILER n-ASHEH J V/» TtSTIXn I'EriCE. «i

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

RUE MFli. C«., 1 16 ^ . 9th 8t., Phila., Pa.

THE RICHARDSON & THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE-VALVES.

Useil hr 140 fLdlroud^. a, .'.Oil Lui'iiinollvi-.s E.iiii[mcd. lin-jic pavlnK in wenr of
Valvfs. ViUve-Si'iiW an^i t^ntire Valve Moriou.

"^~t nanuractured Complelo for any LocomoitTe.

hi^P^ Estate of F. W. RICHARDSON, Troy, H. Y.

i\ ;^^%

E^ery ICiiyiiieer, Fii-eniau, Coinlnetor,

Itrakeniali, and ltag:gage-31aii, to send
li ets. iu stamps for Sample Copy ot

Eaton's U. K. Time Book, also Terms
to .Agents. Address.

FRANK EATON,
LYNDONVIILE. VERMONT.

THE "NEW IMPROVED"

HANCOCK LOCOiViOTIVE INSPIRATOR
Awarded llie FIRST PRIZE, A GOLD IJEDAL, at New Orleans Exposition, 1885.

The Most Perfect Locomotive Boiler Feed. A"™,

sExn Foi! iiicsi iti I'ln i: iiitiii.iiis in

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO., BOSTON, MASS.
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PiW PirtiHe LotoBolive CyWer Birisj Macliine,

mil borr out LocoDiolIrr (']llii

TUellt PLACES b] renioTiDBODFOrbalh

hF*di 09 dMlrrd. and phlon. THE END
TIIKIST IS ALWAYS IN
EXACT LINE AVITH BAK.

II I

PATENT PORTABLE CRANK-PIN
MACHINE.

WATSON & STILLMAN
210 E 43d St AB/ manufaciueees 0?

JHYDRAULICNEW YORK

Vreeiand'siJ

Transfer Jack.

Rounilliouses, Repair Shops, etc.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

Best Dosig'o and Lar^it Assort-

incut of Size5 and Styles,

CRANK PIN JACKS.
WHEEL PKESSES.

Hydraulic Punches, etc.

»-SEND FOR CIRCULARS. -£:

o
QC

M ^

IMPORTANT TO USERS OF VALVES.
Owloe to lb" I'Opalarity Ibe JENKINS BROS. VALVES hive attained, the market bai bcGo subjected to

BA^E IMIT.^TIONS _ . ,
• --'-,

\i lns^giH^nl Mtming for hdtl of fitarn or 7\a\d, IJ\frtov

refill t<>Ktiow inat thej areof capacity suited to slie ot

All Valves mannfactured by

Jenkins Brad, are ^Van-anted Full Openlne-
JENKINPBIfi^^ .TIJ.ihn SI

, N. T ; Kt, MllW SI
, B...ston ; -'! NnftliKim^SI ,

I'tjila , 54 DearUnm St., CblcBgo.

. _ t detect to the Imitations referred 1'

(Afdirvj tAf /tow, Porohaser? of Vatvos sb'jul'' >« "«

pipeto which the ValTesare tobe attai^hcd

STEEL

CASTINGS

From 1-4 to 15,000 lbs. Weight.
toPattt;

whatever.
«,O0O Chikk e
I. roM-H^adB. ]

STEEL CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Semi /irr I'lmiliir^

Woi ., Cheater, Po,

Chester Steel Castings Co.
OfTice, 407 Library St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SELDEN'S PATENT PACKING.
VVitli KiiljOe-r Coi-e for Stetim.

"VVitl:! Caiavos Col's for Watef,
TRY IT ON YOUR IIYORAULie ^VOKIt.

TRY IT ON YOLTK -WE^TIXCSIIorHE AIIl P-UMPS.
Tj) St^ttil i/our FIUST m-tit-r to the Minmfacturer,

RANDOLPH BRANDT, 38 Cortlandt Street, New York.

TOOLS FOR LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.

l-CK-V TO
Alexander's Ready Reference,

FiiE lOtlJlTIVE ESUlStEBUMl fHilES,
CUlDg the BEISONS WHY Ih* lailTDTtloua glTcn therela
KliODid bo fDlloired. It alio coatalai A lil'HBKU OK NEW
ANR CSEPUL ITEMS. Price, SO Ccota.

Parlies ha/lns tho Rpndjr Kcrereoce irlll find flie Krj a
VlLriBLK ACCOMPAM-IIKSr.

Price or Bead)- Befcrenrv, nllh dlnffniiufl, Onn Dollar.
Bi-ndj HeferflDfo witb Ki-r lioond lii, uod dlwrmniA. gl.,-.0.

Addreis,

YOieit. VA..

\ sterling: Emery Wheel Co.,
L. BEST, Manager.

17 Dey Street, New York.

D I XO N'S

JOS. OIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

1»A.TE>-T
Tlie Cut >

PL.A.TE Mt;3Nl>IIVCjJ
Specially adaptctl to this work.
HILLES i JONES, MTre.,

ItOI^LS,

Represents all nlzea that
dllvea by b<^lt«.

It Is but tbo work of a
to balwjee tho top roll and lower
the hlugc houiili u to taxe out thi!
plate when a full circle Is bent.
The rolls are all tuode of BiiUd
WTiDoebt Iron, the balance bar
being a part or extension ot the
top rolL There Is a cnst-lron bed-
plattj under the entire machine
To save any thlttlntr of belu we
put In Friollon Pulleys wbkh
enable the rolls to be started
BUipped ur rovoraeU iiutantty. '

THE GUGELOGOIIIVE CHECK VULVE.
TliHO Sopititc. Eistlncl isd IsltindMt
'il«s In One Cace, lamrlBg tttHm
Inm Cilclloe, »<) ctTiitiBE ilffl-

cultiei ciperiesud vith eld-

gt^le olEgle taIts,

POPULAR WITH EHQINEERS
Wherevtr TH-d.

J.E. LONERGAN & CO.,

oiomotive Pop Safety Valves,
Guide ond Rod Oil Cup., Rail-

way Btnaa Goods, elt,

21 1 RACE ST., PHILADELPKIA.PA,



Smith's Triple Expansion Exhaust.

The exhaust stand here shown is the in-

vention of John Y. Smith, of Doylestown.

Pa., the inventor of the exhausting device

used on vacuum brakes, and it works on

the same principle.

The stand can be used in short or ex-

tension fronts, and takes the place of the

present nozzle stand and the petticoat

pipe.

The passages marked S are exhaust

steam passages, and it will be seen chat

there are three of ihem. Near the bottom

of stand there is an opening through from

front to back, and in its center a small ex-

haust nozzle, I inch in diameter ; the blast

of this nozzle draws in the hot gases from

the front end, and, mingled with the steam,

they are discharged through the central

pipe .4. As the gases in front ends are sev-

eral hundred degrees hotter than the ex-

haust steam, they will superheat the ex-

haust, make it drier and hotter, and thus

produce velocity.

The outside circle is also a steam nozzle,

9 inches outside diameter, and having an
opening of 5a inch, or an area of i6 square

inches ; the second circular opening is for

cinders and gases only, and has an opening
of one inch, and is open at the bottom to

the front end through the openings A A,
all around the largest part of the stand

;

the third opening is sfa inches outside

diameter, and has an opening at top

of fi inch, containing 6 square inches of

area.

The combined area of the three openings
of the exhaust are 23}^ square inches,

which would be equal to a single nozzle

SYz inches in diameter, or a pair of double
nozzles, each 3J8 inches in diameter.

Some of the beneficial results hoped
for are : Reduction of back pressure to

a minimum
;

prevention of ejection of
sparks from smoke stack ; almost com-
plete absence of noise from exhaust, and
keeping free and clean the flues and smoke
arch.

Two of these stands have been in use
for the past six months on the Boston &
Maine, on engines with cylinders 16 x 24,

and, we believe, are the largest nozzles in

the country.

This road has ordered more of them,

and several prominent roads have ordered

trial pipes.

There is no doubt that there is merit as

well as novelty in the plan, and from the

success made of the exhausting instrument

for vacuum brakes, we feel that it is in

the right direction.

Smith's Triple E.\p.\nsion Exh.\ust.

We know of a division of engineers

who. a few years ago, were offered a valve

motion model, by the master mechanic of

the road where they were employed, and
they refused to take it. The firemen got

the model. Thomson's colt has always been
considered the foolishest fool on earth.

but for swell-headed ignorance that is

glad of it, this beats all records.

STEAM PIPE REPAIRS.

The Experience and Practice of 150

Roundhouse Foremen.

Last month we asked for information

about steam pipe repairs, and below will

be found about half the replies we have

received. Comments are made in another

column.

HOUSTON 4 TEXAS CENTRAL.

About three years ; time, about 8 to 10
hours

; cost, including exhaust pipe joint,

S460. T. E. Kinney,
Hearne, Tex. R, H. Foreman.

new BRUNSWICK.

About once a year ; time, V^ of a day ;

cost. $2.44. Thos. Armstrong,
McAdam,N.B. Gen'l Foreman,

NORTHERN PACIFIC.

Have had but one case in three years
;

time taken ordinarily, a day of ten hours
;

cost, about $2. S. L. Bean,
Farj^o, D. T. Div. M, M.

BALTIMORE 4 OHIO.

When bed-plate keeps tight on smoke-
box, do not have to grind pipes, except
when engine goes in for general overhaul-
ing

; extension fronts seem to be a little

the hardest on joints; to take down, grind
and replace, costs about §3.

Zach. T. Braulner,
Hi^hlaiidtown, Mi/. Gen'l Foreman.

CHICAGO. ST. PAUL & KANSAS CITV.

Only when in for repairs ; time from 4
to 10 hours, sometimes longer; the cost, of

course, dependingon time.

C. J. OuiMBV,
C/iicago, III. R, H, Foreman.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL.

As a rule our engines run without steam
pipe work, from one rebuilding to another,

but the work is sometimes done. Scrape
the joints first, then grind from S to 10

hours. Our machinist gets $2.50 per day.
Wm, Smith,

Oiuago, III. Asst. Supt., .M. P. & M.

EAST TENNESSEE, VIRGINIA « GEORGIA.

Ninety per cent, of our engines go from
one overhauling in another without steam
pipe work, Usual time, iS hours, cost, $5,

A, T. Hooker,
Chattanooga, Tetm. Gen'l Foreman.
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N. Y. CENTRAL ft HUDSON RIVER.

Only when leak, seldom ; work done by

boiler maker and helper in about one

day ; cost, $3.75. J- D. Avery.

West A/bam; .A' )'. R. H, Foreman.

SORKOLK A WESTERN.

They run from 12 to 15 months; time,

about ten hours ; cost, $2.

John A, Humphries
Roanoke, Va. R. H. Foreman.

Only when overhauled. Machinist and

helper will be ten hours at it. Cost, about

$3.00. RoBT. Owens,
CrcTtie. Va. R. H. Foreman.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL, C. « D. lUV.

No oftener than we renew flues, or

other work requiring removal of pipes ;

average time, ten hours ; cost depends on

condition
; $2 to §3. J. H. Pollard,

Chtrokff, la. R. H. Foreman.

RICHMOND A DANVILLE.

Have very little trouble ; usually takes

ten hours; costs §2.15 ; this includes re-

moving and replacing, but not labor of

putting netting and other appliances

back. Geo.W. O'Brten.
Atlanta, Ga. Gen'l Foreman.

MISSOURI PACIFIC.

Grind once in about two and a half

years ; lime, eight hours ; cost, S3-''°-

Edward Slater,
l.imoln. Neh. R. H. Foreman.

';kand trunk.

.Scarcely ever have this work to do, ex-

cept when pipes are removed for flue

work. It usually takes a fitter and help-

er two days to grind and replace.

Palminton, Ont. Tuos. McHathe.

DENVER 4 RIO GRANDE WESTERN.

About once in a year; time and cost
depend entirely on how badly they are

leaking. F. W. Voll,
R. H. Foreman.

PUasanI Valley June.. Utah.

SHENANDOAH VALLEV.

Average run, eight months ; not includ-
ing T head; ten hours from time boiler
maker commences to remove front casting,
till engine is ready to fire up. We use a
cement composed of twenty-five parts
cl^an, siUed, cast-iron borings, two parts
whiting, one part sal-ammoniac, dampened
with water; we calk this between top of
saddle and bottom of extension, to prevent
front from getting air. Cost, $3.75 for
entire job.

J. G. Mask,
Hagentou'ii, Af,{. R. H, Foreman

CAIRO, VISXENNES A CHICAGO.

Unless some accident happens, only
when they go in shop. Time, eight to ten
hours. Usually $2.00 to 32.50.

W. F. Gibson,
Cairo, III. R. H. Foreman.

MILWAUKEE, WEST SHORE & WESTERN.

Never, except engine is in shop for
general repairs; time there about sixteen
hours. Cost. $2.56.

J have been connected with this company
for nearly six years as foreman, and have
never seen but two engines on which the
steam pipes started to leak after the en-
gines were put in service, and this was
caused by the cylinder saddle becoming
loose on the smoke arch, F, Slater,

So. Kaukauna, Wis. Gen'l Foreman.

K, c. s. & c.

From twelve to fifteen months ; lime,

one man about two days. Cost, $5.00.

W. S. Knapp.

Olathe, Kas. R- H. Foreman.

BURLINGTON & MISSOURI RIVER.

Have only ground one set in two years ;

as near as I can figure, cost about §5.

J. C- KtNNEDY.

Red Child. Neb. R. H. Foreman.

CUMBERLANU « PENNSYLVANIA.

Ail our engines are extension fronts, and

run from six weeks to six months; lime,

ten to fifteen hours. Piece-work, and costs

about $2 25. W. H. ScHUTS.

Welhiiile. O. R- H. Foreman.

CINCINNATI SOUTHEASTERN.

Once in two years; time, about twelve

hours ; cost, about S4-°o- J- C. Kiser,

Somerset. Ay. R. H. Foreman.

CINCINNATI, NEW ORLEANS 4 TEXAS PACIFIC.

About every two years have taken out,

gound, replaced, and had engine ready

for train in thirteen hnurs. Cost, $' oo

per joint. C. E. Walker,
Lud/07i\ Ky. R. H. Foreman,

When engine is overhauled, or about
once in two years; time, one day ; cost,

machinist and helper, §4.00.

Thos. Walsh,
Somerset, Ay. Div M. M.

CHICAGO * INDIANA COAl-

Once 3 month ; lime, about four hours;
cost, $2.00. A. RUNYUN,

Lacrosse, Ind. R. H. Foreman.

CINCINNATI, SANDUSKY * CLEVELAND.

Only when in shops for repairs; time,

eight to ten hours ; cost, $3.50.

W. B. Porter,
Springfield, O. R. H. Foreman.

west shoke.

About once a year on engines making
256 miles per day ; time required to lake
down, ground, and replace, filteen hours;
co4t, about $6.00, V. B, Lang,

Neiv Durham, N, J. R, H. Foreman

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC.

Will average about eight months on
extensions. Time, machinist and two
helpers, ten hours; cost, about $8,00.

Perry J. Brown,
Altniqiierqtie, N. M. R. H. Foreman.

MILWAUKEE, LAKE SHORE 4 WESTERN.

When in shops; time, two days; cost,
%<i.oo. Ed. Murphy,

Ashland. Wis. R. H. Foreman.

DALTIMORE & OHIO.

I have recently resigned the position uf
foreman at B. & O. shops here, but we
seldom did such work on engines in ser-
vice. I would ask brother foremen if

there is found any more trouble with
steam pipes in engines where the fire-

boxes of boilers are supported on the
vibrating hangers, placed above the frames
as in the Wooten and P. R. R. {Class P.)
type of engines. It appears to me to be
more with them than with the eight-wheel
engine, where fire-box is between frames
and secured by angle plates, clamps, and
braces on back head. W. A. Brown,

Wilmington, Del.

OHIO, INDIANA ii WESTERN.
When engine is shopped or has flues

removed. Keep a cheap man for such
work, Time, from 5 to 7 hours. Keep no
itemized account of cost.

Louis Pfafflin.
Indianapolis, Ind. Gen'l Foreman.

WABASH R Y.

We have no general repair shop at this

noint. I give the practice as near as 1

know on The road, as a whole. We have

very Hitle trouble with steam pipes, sel-

dom taking them down unlil engines go

in for flues or general repairs. With so

many different classes of engines as we

have. I find a great difference in t>f"e to

do such work. Average, 18 months be-

tween grinds; time, iS hours; cost, $4-5°-

Your paper gives good satisfaction, and

is doing good work ; hope to see all our

boys take it next year. No trouble to

pick up a kink in it. and you are sound on

the Q. and Frank Smith questions.

Frank C. Robinson,

Dam'ille, III. Gen. Foreman.

Very seldom; have taken down both

pipes and nigger-head, ground and re-

placed in 7^4 hours, two men; cost de-

pends on work; have ground set for $2,80.

J. H. McClire.
Andrnvs. Ind. Gen. Foreman.

FLINI « PERE MARQUETTE.

Once in from 12 to 18 months ; time, 10

to 12 hours; cost. $2.00; if rings have to

be scraped. S3.60. J.
Christopher,

£. Saginaw, Midi. R- H. Foreman.

KANSAS CITY, FORT SCOTT £ CULF.

Once in 2 years; lime, 12 hours. $5.00
will cover all expense.

Rob't E. White,
Fort Scott, Kan. R. H. Foreman.

NEWPORT NEWS & MISSISSIPPI VALLEV.

Grind when necessary. A machinist
and helper will do job in from 8 to 10

hours. Cost, about $3 00.

J. R. Pearce,
Memphii, Tcnn. R, H. Foreman.

LHlCAG'l, MILWAVKEE £ ST. PAUL,

In modern engines very seldom do
steam pipe work ; one man will grind the
four joints in ten hours. We let the en-
gine lose a trip on account of heat in

extension front end. For short fronts

§3, and for extensions §8, is a fair esti-

mate of cost. Jos Adams.
Milwaukee, His. R. H. Foreman.

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL & KANSAS CITY.
Grind steam pipe joints about once in 18

months—when setting new flues. Time,
about ten hours. Freight engines are
hardest on pipes—hilly division. Total
cost, about $5. G. W. Robb,
Des Moines. la. R. H. Foreman.

WRICHTSVILLE & TENNILLE R'v.

Our Steam pipes require grinding only
once in from eight to ten years—they are
copper; it takes about one day. We use
varnish on the joints. Our engines are of
one class, 14x24, wood burners, short
front ends ; we require them to pull both
passenger and freight trains. Our steam
pipes are of copper, with cast-iron joints

;we have a loose joint of brass between
the T pipe and steam pipe, flat on one
side and a ball on the other. When joint
IS defective, we face the loose joint up in
a lathe., and file and scrape ihe others
preparatory to grinding. We have no
special tools or special men to do such
work. Our joints never give any trouble

T „ /.
B. T. CoLE,

Tennille, Ga. m. M.

ROME, WATERTOWN * OGDENSBUKGH.
Usually takes from eight to ten hours

;have cast or boiler iron covers over lower
joints

; time, one day for two men.

V ., ,r ,
David Drake.

''"''''•'>< ^V. r. R. H, Foreman,
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DELAWARE, LALKAWANNA & WESTERN.

Not oftener than once in two years,

when cylinders are properly fastened to

arch and frame, only when engine is over-

hauled. Time depends entiiely on how
long it takes to gel pipes out. Ordinarily
one good man will do it in two days; cost

fc.oo. W. B. Day,
P(?r/ Morris, N. J. R. H. Foreman.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.

I have seventy-five engines, and don't

grind six joints a year, Time required, a

day or a day and a half ; cost, $3-50 to

$6. E. W. Kenyos,
Chitago, III. R. H, Foreman,

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

No trouble with joints; time depends on
conditions: have done some in three hours,
and on others it took fifteen ; cost, of

course, depends on condition, and what
kind of men on job. M. Collins.

Broth-itw, N. W. T. R. H. Foreman.

Seldom leak; have engines now running
five yeais without a leak ; average time,

ten hours; cost, about g^.oo.

S. Phipps,
Fort William, Ont. R. H. Foreman.

We seldom have trouble, except when
cylinders get loose or other similar causes.

to grind alone ; cost, $4 to $8, exclusive

of taking down and replacing. I have
lately resigned my position as foreman at

Arpentine, Kan., my successor being P.

F. Baker. Ben Johnson.
Ithaia. N. y.

About every five years ; time, about ten
hours ; cost, grind and replace, about S**-

Frank Singer,
Pueblo, Col. Machinist.

Once in eight months on freight en-

gines : time on extensions, 12 to 15 hours ;

short fronts, 10 to 12 ; cost, short fronts.

$5 ; extensions, $7. H. Giegalett,
Raton, N. M. R. H. Foreman.

central IOWA DIVISION,

C. R. 1.& P.

Very seldom except when
pipes come down for flue work.
Time and cost depends on con-
dition of joints.

C. S. BiNKLEY,
Des Moines^ la. R. H. Foreman.

Flues are re-set every three

years; steam pipe work, seldom
done at any other time ; time,

10 hours; cost $5.
Moses Hobbs,

Davenport, fa. R. H. Foreman.

Scarcely ever, except when
flues are removed ; time, about
three hours, unless very bad;
cost, about $2. A. L. Swift,

R. H. Foreman.
Learenworl/i, A'an.

MISSOURI PACIFIC.

Out of 5; engines grind about
two sets a year. Time, five to

fifteen hours; cost, from Si-37 to

$4.25. Chas. Ham.mond,
Seilalia, Afo. R. 11. I'oreraan.

ST. AlTGl'STINE A PALATKA.

Have had them run five years
without grinding ; never do the
wuik in the roundhouse.

E. Ballard,
R. H. Foreman.

Si. Atigiiilitie, Fla.

PENNSYLVANIA R V.

Only when necessary to take
out flues; time, about three days, with

extensions ; cost, from §3 to S9'
Jno. Sexton,

So. Amboy, N. J. R. H. Foreman.

Very seldom do this work; the time
taken, as well as the cost, depends entirely

on how long it takes to gel the pipes out.

Wm. H. Vandegrift,
Kemington Shops, Phila. R. H. Foreman.

As a rule, about once in 18 months;
sometimes it takes from four to six days
—depends on how badly they are worn;

cost, from $16 to $20. J. W. Madden,
Columbia, Pinna. R. H. Foreman.

If smoke-box is in good order, about
once a year; lime according to condition,

say forty five minutes to an hour per joint;

cost, hard to estimate, say from $1 to $2.

J. J. w,,
Crdssonia, Pa. Gen'l Foreman.

Only when engines are in for flues;

time, from seven to ten hours for all

joints; cost, from $1.75 to $2.

J. A. Beamer,
Altoona, Pa. R. H. Foreman,

Only when flues are renewed, or they
accidentally leak; time, for two men, fifteen

hours; cost, $7.20. S. Garabrant.
Jersey City. N. /. R. H. Foreman.

ii'oud bloeh S ttilck

Kyle's Ring Holder

I send you a sketch of a block we use for

holding the rings; any mechanic can see

the design and use of the device. Time to

grind, usually fifteen hours; cost, about

S8.00. C KVLF.,

Chapleau, Out R- H. Foreman,

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO.

We have some engines

that require steam pipe
work monthly, and others

yearly. It takes a round-
house machinist from iS to

24 hours on extension fronts;

it costs %i to grind all joints

J. T. Marlen,
R. H. Foreman.

Newport Neiosy I'a.

RICHMOND & DANVILLE, V. M. DIV.

Only when overhauled ; usually takes

five hours to take down, grind and re-

place ; costs about $2. Jas. W. Shinn,
AUxauiiria, Va. R- H. Foreman.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE,

It takes machinist and helper ten hours;

OHIO £ MISSISSIPPI.

About once a year ; time, from
eight to ten hours; cost, about
$3.80. A. J. Ross.
Seymour, Ind. R. H. Foreman.

C, B. A Q.

Grind steam pipes only when
engine gets a general overhaul-

ing ; if they are not in bad
shape, one man ran grind the

four joints in a day ; costs about
§2. G. J. Cempesrv,
Rock Island, III. R. H . Foreman

.

Since introduction of relief

valves, very seldom : time, ma-
chinist and two helpers, about
one day ; cost, about $7.

Geo. L. Beckwith,
Cresfon. la. R. H. Foreman.

CHICAIjO a NORTHWESTERN.

About ten months ; takes one
man a day and a half. We use

shields on lower joints in exten-

sion fronts ; cost, $1.85 for short

fronts. Noah Warrington,
R, H. Foreman,

Huron, DaH. T.

Every 15 months ; time, about
16 hours; cost, $2.20.

Fred. W. Cox,
Belvidere.Ill. R. H. Foreman.

Only when we take out to

reset flues ; time for steam pipes

alone, half a day ; cost, about §6.

J. W Crvster,
Cltieago, III. R. H. Foreman.

When engines go in for general repairs;

lime, from one to two days, depends on
condition of joints : cost, from %i to %\.

Jos. Cockfield,
Boone, la. R. H. Foreman,

When they go in shop, as a rule ; time,

from two lo five hours, depends on con-

dition ; cost, $3.85.
1'eter Mottershead,

Boone, la. R. H, Foreman,

When shopped for general repairs ; we
use a rose double bit ; time, about five

hours; cost, $1,25.

E- J. Haywood,
Jarusville, Wis. R. H. Foreman.

On the W. & St. P. Div.. every 8 to 16

months, or when we put in flues; time to

grind and replace. 10 lo 20 hours; cost,

$4 to S6. C. B. Feck,

Tracy. Minn. R. H. Foreman.

We have no rule as to time ; have to

grind in considerable ; time, one to two
days ; cost, $3 to $4. Geo. Allen,
Des Moines, la. R. H. Foreman,
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A Blow-Back Kink.

On some uf the P. & N, Y, engines we

notice a large 3-way cock in pipe to Ash-

ton, blow-back safety valve, so that the

fireman can send the steam to the stack

to act as a blower, or to the lank. As

far as our experience goes, when the

water is low in the tank, and the boiler

hot enough to pop, it is not only annoy-

ing, but absolutely dangerous to blow

steam into the tank, especially where in-

jectors are used.

What the blow-back wants is a valve

that will make it blow into the atmo-

sphere, except when a man holds it open

to the tank.

A Pennsylvania Railway Shop.

The tramp editor started outlast month

to find something new; and the results of

his observations are recorded below.

A CHANCK TO EAT.

Having heard much about the Pennsyl-

vania shops at Renovo, we headed for

there and the first thing we hit, out of

the usual run of things, was breakfast

at Williamsport—not but thai we eat

regular— but when we got into the dining

room the tables were all set; meat, pota-

toes, eggs, coffee, and all steaming hot

and ready to be eaten, and the agile

waiter stood behind the guest and replaced

hot cakes as fast as they were worn out;

by this arrangement 20 minutes is long

enough to eat. A railroad man that is

used to the old catch-as-catch-can plan, is

liable to founder himself.

RENOVO SHOPS.

At Renovo we found large, well-kept

shops, built around a square, and every-

thing, from the smoke-stack to the scrap

heap, was clean.

Most of these shops were built in i860,

but they differ very little from those built

last year.

Wm L. Holman is master mechanic
here, and has been for some years, having

been with the Pennsylvania R'y. over jo

years.

CLEANLINESS PREVENTS DIRT.

The square between the shops has wide
cinder roadways, running in every direc-
tion, through grass plots and flower beds.
The cinders are as level and clean as if

just swept. When Mr. Holman came to
the shops this square was the scrap heap
and dump yard for all the shops, and any
employe who had any dirt to get rid of
went therewith it, and men were kept con-
stantly at work cleaning up. He had it

thoroughly cleaned, and gave notice that no
dirt must be thrown there; and now once
a month is often enough to clean—because
it is not dirtied.

FIRE APPARATUS.
Near the center of the square there is a

neat engine house, and a new Le France
fire engine stands within, in all the glory
of nickel plate. Live steam is supplied to
the boiler by connection to the stalionarj-
boilers, and the fire-box is all charged for a
quick fire, an engineer is in charge of the
fire apparatus, and the men are trained
for fire duty.

USEFUL OLD FIRE ENGINE.

An old-style fire engine, discarded, has

been rebuilt and is used to send away

to pump at water tanks, while other

pumps or boilers are repaired; to pump

out cellars, bridge foundations, or any

similar work.

THE PIECE-WORK SYSTEM.

Everything at these shops is done by

the piece ; there are 700 mechanics em-

ployed and ttiey are at work for themselves.

Every bit of work has a price for it, and is

duly recorded in books in each depart-

ment and in the office, It is worth so

much to ream and fit a bolt, and if you

have to go to the storehouse or blacksmith

shop for it, it is so much more; if a car

carpenter bores a hole in an end sill he

knows he has earned so much, and the

laborer who carries the piece to the saw or

planer gets so much per stick— some of

these jobs are figured down to 1-7 of a

cent.

The erection and dismantling of engines

is done in the same way.

THE SYSTEM OF INSPECTCON

is much like that at Baldwin's; each

man inspects the work of those ahead of

him; if one man accepts a piece of planer

work to do turning on, and finds, when
done, that the planer man made a mistake,

it is his funeral, not the planer man's; he

must measure the piece by the drawing

and know that it will finish, before he puts

work upon it. These shops build quite a

number of engines every year in addition

to their work of maintenance.

MACHINE SHOP.

The machine shop is large and well

lighted—there are electric lights through-

out the shops—and the machines are about
as seen in any shop, except that there is

not enough for the work in hand. The
General Foreman, Chas. H. Poits, is a

young man less than 30 years of age, who
learned his trade in the shop, and seems
to know the place and the work, from the

ground up. The air pump repairs and
the polishing of bright work is done up-
stairs and the heavy grinding in the cellar.

The shops are wide, and the pits are on
one side and the machine tools on the

other—which seems to be a better plan
than the usual one with the tools in one
end of a long shop and ihe pits in the

other.

THE TOOL ROOM

occupies one corner of the machine shop,
and is divided from it by a wire screen.

Complete sets of gauges are there carefully

kept in cases, together with the thousand
and one templates and distance pieces
found in a shop building everything to

as close a standard as the P. Ry. demand.
Here we saw a very simple, yet ingenious
machine, for making flat split keys for
car work. Commercial keys of this class

cost from 10 to ii cents per pound, the iron
costs 4; by attaching an arm of this
machine to the back of a shaping machine
bar a boy will make a barrel full of keys
aday.costmgless than half the price of
commercial keys. Milling cutters areused
for many purposes, and all keyways are
cut with them, to avoid sharp corners

we were shown several old driving axles

that broke, always starling at the keyway-

THK BLACKSMITH SHOP

is one of the largest, busiest, and best ar-

ranged we ever saw, and is under the care

of John Green a most ingenious mechanic.

There are several steam hammers of differ-

ent sizes, punches, shears, and heating

furnaces. There is hardly a piece of forg-

ing for locomotives or cars that he has

not a die or former for—indeed, these de-

vices occupy a large plot of ground out-

side the shop. His special tool for forming

the standard wrought-iron draw-head for

freight cars under the steam hammer,

without a single weld, is a most ingenious

thing. It was found that a loss of time

and fuel was sustained when the heating

furnaces were allowed to cool off at night

so they are kept hot, and to keep the heat

from going to waste, a blacksmith, heater

and hammer boy will work at night on

some work that is principally heating and

forming under the hammer, thus keeping

up stock and doing work that is in the

way of the workmen in the day-time,

THE FOUNDRY

is not extra large, but is cleanly, light, and

turns out good work, and lots of it. It is

under the foremanship of Wm. H. Nichols,

and every item of work done there is paid

for by the piece.

THE CAR SHOPS

are quite extensive, well fitted with

machinery.haveasteam transfer table, etc.;

they are under the foremanship of R. M.
Messimer.

THE ROUNDHOUSE

is in charge of Jos. Spencer ; is large

and well kept, but, like all other round-
houses where there are shops, there is little

work done there; one novel feature is a
man on the turntable who oils every tank
truck box that crosses it. The engines
run first in first out, and are kept going,
no one having a regular engine. Here, as
everywhere else on the Penna. system,
the master mechanic has nothing to do
with the engineers and firemen—they are
under the superintendent—the motive
power department simply furnishes them
engines to run; the

ENGIXEERS

have no work to do; they have no regular
engines, and when they come in they
simply report anything that is wrong. Of
course, with such a system there must be
a connecting link between the transporta-
tion and the motive power department,
and this is found in the

TKAVF.LING fcNCINEERS.

These men are selected from the cream of
the engineers, and hold responsible and im-
portant positions: they are not, as a rule,
men who think injectors are a mvstery, or
that it is unlucky to start an air pump on
Friday. John W. Sheldon holds this
position here, and the men say he is so
square he has got corners on him.

WAGES.

Mr, Holman became satisfied years ago
that some mechanics were worth $5 per
day and some 50 cents, the way he was
paying them, and concluded to pay for
what they did, and his plan of piece work
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is the result of years of study and experi-

ment. He figured to let men make 35
cents by the piece where they would get

30 cents by the day, and this is the average
rule. Average pay of machinists is from

30 to 35 cents per hour, and in busy limes

they make from gioo to §120 per month,

AH the men with whom we talked said they

made more money than they could by the

day, and liked the system, and the fact

that so many of them stay for years is

proof of their preference.

APPRHNTICES

are required to work 3100 hours for a year,

and are paid by the hour when not on
piece-work. Most of the men learned

their trade in the shop; they very seldom
hire or discharge a man.

THE SYSTEM

has its advantages and disadvantages, but,

so far as we are able to see, it is better for

the men, cheaper for the company, and
prevents loafers from getting the gout
by reading novels and smoking in the

unwholesome closets.

The Dickson Locomotive Works.

These works, at Scranton. Pa., are rea-

sonably busy on an order of tweniv-eight

engines for the Georgia Central, two for

the K. P., four for the D. & H, C. Co.,

and one for the Normandale Lumber
Co.

The Georgia Central engines are

built to the designs of Mr. Blackwell.

the Supt, of M. P., and are very hand-

some machines. He uses solid-ended

side rods of 1 section, and the back

end of main rods are of the fork, or

open-end design, so much used on
the Penna. He also uses an im-

'

proved form of Laird guide, with a

lower bar of wrought-iron, and the

top one very wide and heavy, of cast-iron.

The works are building many engines with
this form of guide.

This firm have made a needed improve-
ment in their designs, that could well be
followed by others ; instead of using two
studs at lower joint of steam pipes, they
use four bolts, and they arc held to cyl-

inder saddle by heads let into T slots; this

makes a sure joint, and the bolts are easy
to get in and out ; studs burn, break, and
have to be drilled.

Id the machine shop there is a room
devoted to small work, mostly drill presses

and bolt cutters. As all the " cubs " land

here when they start to learn the trade, it

has got the name of Castle Garden.
The drawing room is the best kept

place about the works, and the card sys-

tem of drawings for shop work is here
carried out very successfully ; no scale is

used, but every piece of work is drawn on
a certain sized card as large as it can be
made, and all the sizes are marked on

;

these cards are coated with three coats of
shellac and washed after every trip to

shops, and some of them arc plain and
clean after twelve years of service. A
general plan of all engines built is

drawn on a scale of two inches to the foot,

and filed for future use. These works
furnish repairs of all kinds, boiler frames
cylinders, etc, or do rebuilding for others.

Outside the shops we noticed the Haw-
ley screw snow plow, that they built some
two or three years ago, and an old-time

consolidation engine built at the Balti-

more Locomotive works many years ago.
There was no date on the relic, but some
genius had chalked on the cylinder " 1936
li. C." About the handsomest and cleanest

little engines in the country are the watch
charms built by this firm for the N. Y. and
Brooklyn bridge.

A New Fire Door.

The fire door here shown was designed
by Chas. Graham, M. M. of the D. L. & W.
Ry, at Scranton, Pa., and is intended for

culm or din-burning engines with a very

wide fire-box, and is double the size of the

ordinary door—a much handier and
neaterdesign than two independent doors.

The doors work entirely independent of

each other, and are provided with wooden
handles—a humane kink that firemen will

appreciate.

In the center of each door is a " peep-
hole " to watch hard coal fires; but the

best part of the arrangement is the device

to make them stay where you put them.

This consists of two loose blocks of iron

with ratchet faces, that are more or less

tightly pressed together by a spring above
ihcm.

The lower block is cast to fit over the

hinge casting, and must turn with the door;

the upper one has a wing that abuts

against the boiler, and is thus prevented

from turning. The rod across the top is

merely to brace the spring rods.

The fireman can keep the spring just

tight enough to prevent the ratchet from

slipping, and the door will stay in any

position without any other latch. The
device could he applied to single doors

as well as double. It is not patented.

Manual Training Schools.

The American people, or, more properly

speaking, the American press, are very

much given to over-estimating the results

of every new, good thing. If a man in-

vents an electric motor that propels a

street car, the reporter or the editor see

only the street car in motion, and they at

once write glaring head-lines for glowing

editorials, stating that " Locomotives are

Doomed," " The Last Steam Boiler Built,"

"The New Power," etc., etc. It is the

mechanic who goes behind the scenes and
finds the big steam engine that furnishes

the "current," which in this case is only a

belt.

The latest chance for over-doing and

promising unreasonable things for a rea-

sonable and rational improvement is the

Manual Training School.

The daily papers of this city have re-

peatedly represented that a professor was
teaching boys to be carpenters by a few
lessons with bench tools, and mechanical
engineers and draftsmen were being
made offhand out of whole cloth.

The manual training school is a grand,
good thing ; it mixes up a little practice

and a little theory and gives them out to

those able to receive them. They tend to

lay the foundation for practical mechanics
who are well grounded in the theory and
history of mechanics, and of draftsmen
and designers who know a meai-axe from
a buzz-saw.

One of the most successful schools of
this kind is the -Spring Garden Institute,

opposite the Baldwin Locomotive Works.
Philadelphia. This school was originally

founded by officers in these works to aid

their apprentice boys to a better education
and greater usefulness. They depended on
the shop to teach the trade and the even-
ingschool to teach the theory and dr.iwing:

outsiders sought admission, and practical

shop operations were taught them by
supplying toolsand giving them examples
with the shop boys. The duller students

made good mechanics, the brighter

are draftsmen either in the Baldwin
Works or other works in the city.

Mr. Crawford, chief inspector at the

Baldwin Works, has taken a deep in-

terest in the work, and informs us

that all the young men who go
through the course are engaged ahead
to take positions of responsibility.

Manual training schools do not

manufacture mechanics or mechani-

cal engineers, but they do help ap-

prentices to become well-grounded,

able mechanics, and they do help drafts-

men and designers to become familiar

with mechanical operations.

Last month his duties as general road

foreman of engines of the entire Northern

Pacific system, bore so heavily on the

hands of our contributor, J, E. Phelan,

that he skipped his regular air brake

article. He resumes the subject in this

issue, which we hope will be considered

an answer to the many inquiries we have

had on the subject.

Some of the D, L. & W. culm burners

have a water column in the cab, such as

is used on stationary boilers set in brick

work. We do not like the idea, and see

no reason why the gauge cocks and water

glass should nut be tapped directly into the

boiler—the water column is only another

connection to be broken off in case of ac-

cident,

On some L. V. engines with a crooked

draw bar between engine and tank, General

Foreman Ross, at the Wilkesbarre shops,

has made a needed improvement. He
puts an extension plate below [he tail piece

of the engine, and couples between the

lower piece and the extension. This

allows the use of a straight bar, makes
the engines ride better, and saves work on
the connection.
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Pull of Reverse Lever.

Editor The Locomotix-e Engineer .-

In your November issue you tell S. E.

M. (Question 63) that the reason the re-

verse lever pulls in the direction ihc

engine is running is because o( the slip

of the block, Now, while this is the

universal reason given, and is taught in

locomotive books, it is not ri^ht. The

angle of the link is changed from front

to back in running, and if it was the

block, it would tend to lift during one-

half its travel and pull the other.

The real reason is, the friction of the

straps on the eccentrics is tending to pull

the links down in the forward motion

and to lift them up in back motion. In an

engine with very short eccentric rods the

pull is greater, because the leverage is

shorter ; with very long rods you have the

advantage of the long leverage, and the

pull is less precepiible. While it is of

no importance, so far as practice is con-

cerned, what we think causes the pull,

like Josh Billings, 1 believe it "belter not

to know so much than to know too much
that ain't so."

What do the draftsmen think of it ?

Germantewn, Pa. Primer,

Feed-Water Heater Tests.

Editor Th< l.iHomolive Engineer :

In the November number of the Nation-

al Car and Locomottve Builder you will find

an article on a test of the Rushforlh
heater, and 1 am sure you will say the

test was conclusive. You rather got the

best of me when I called the St. Johns-
bury heater a new principle, but think

there has now been a test of a heater by
a man who, to say the very least, is a dis-

interested party. G- M. Bov.
St. Albans, Ft.

[Our correspondent cannot say more
about the honesty and sincerity of Mr.
Sinclair, of the Car Builder, than we will

endorse; however, all flesh is liable to err.

and in this instance we think Mr. Sinclair

did not know the exact conditions. The
Rushforth healer is a stand of pipes in

the front end, as represented in the cut

;

the check is placed between the injector
or pump and the heater, and the heater
itself has two connections to the boiler,

lop and bottom.

The thermometer was applied to a nip-
ple attached lo the heater at the top con-
nection to boiler. The thermometer stood
at 353° before the train started, because it

was virtually applied to the boiler. After
the feed was put on, it fell 129 degrees, or
to 324°, but steadily gained until it reach-
ed 260". As an injector will feed water at
from 140" to 160°, Mr. Sinclair presumed
it fair to give the heater credit for 100°

gain of heat.

Now, if you will look at the cut. you
will see that just inside the check there is a
nozzle—to promote circulation—and after
the injector gets fairly to work, the water
going through this nozzle draws in and

mingles with itself water from the lower

connection to the boiler, and the readings

on the thermometer were only readings of

a mixture of warm water from the injector

and hot waier from the boiler, and it

was, of course, hotter than the injector

would deliver, and colder than that in the

boiler. We have never disputed the claim

that any of the devices made would heat

the water, but the heat is taken at the ex-

pense of something else—simply staled,

there is no waste heat in the front end of a

locomotive.

The only real test of a heater would be

to weigh the fuel for a series of trips, with

a given load, both with and without the

heater, and subtract from the record of the

heater the cost of maintenance and inter-

est on the first cost, and, in the case of the

heater in question, the loss of the heating

surface of two flues that have to be re-

moved to get the heater in.

—

Ed.]

The Block System.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

Although not a railroad man at present,

I lake an interest in R, R, matters, and
take your valuable journal. Now, what is

meant by "the block system"? and how
is it operated ? Please answer in your
next issue, under the "Asked and An-
swered." B. F. Mavwood,
isi Sg't. Co. "E,"3rd Infantry, U, S, A.

Ft. Snellitig, Minn.

[Any system of running trains is a
" block system," where, by ihe display of
a signal at telegraph stations, one train is

kept from going onto the track between
the signal displayed and the next signal,

until the preceding train has passed the
station ahead. In England, and on some
roads in this country—notably the Penna.
—signal towers are placed beside the
track, one mile apart. There is an opera-
tor in each tower, and as soon as he re-
ceives word thai a train has passed the
next station, he sets his white, or safety
signal, and the next train can follow
without even slowing down ; as soon as
the train enters the "block," he sets his
red, or danger signal, and if a following
train arrives before he receives word from
the other end of the "block." it has to
slop. The " block system "

is the safest
and surest way of handling heavy traffic.

It is principally used on double-track
roads, but can be, and is sometimes used
on single track.— Ed.]

Ideal Overclothes.

Editor The Loconwiivi- Engineer

When Adam was tending sheep and

pruning Siberian crab trees in the garden

of Eden, we are told that he loafed around

in an airy suit, composed of a dwarf fig-

leaf with worm-holes in it. Adam never

ran a locomotive, without cone or netting

—if he had. he would have looked as if he

had been soaked for a generation in a

tank of mustard plaster.

King Solomon's purple and fine linen,

Cesar's royal toga, and Queen Eliza-

beth's low-and-behold jersey were emi-

nently fitting to the people and the time

—

but that was before the days of slipped

eccentrics and double-headers, and history

tells us that these eminent people lived so

remote from the rest of us that they never

saw a train of cars-

People who ride on our trains can en-

case themselves in linen dusters, goggles,

and skull caps, and ask the conductor the

same question 34 times in 24 miles, and

never sweat a hair or soil the collar of

their linen armor. Not so the men who
are shoveling smoke and boiling water at

the front.

While there are other men proud enough

Lo wear overclothes—because they can't

help it—engineers and firemen do so more
regularly and more raggedly than other

folks.

I believe with Henry George, that man's

chief reason for living at all is to satisfy

his wants with the least possible exertion

— I have tried for years to get up a pat-

tern for overalls and jacket that I could

put on by simply laying down on them.

The suits sold in the stores were not made
for mortal man—they are a triumph of

buttons, little doth and big tags,

They are too small in the leg for a man
who has two wooden legs; one leg will

shrink up long and thin -like an umbrella
cover-the other will go wide and short

—like the fatigue uniform of a bass drum.
The buttonholes are cut so that they

will come unbuttoned, and the buttons so
that they will come off with the minimum
of tension.

They rip for fun and they bleach out for
spite, and the shirt or jacket is just like

the overalls, only worse. The buttons are
six inches apart in front when new, and
ten miles the first day out ; the collar is

nine sizes larger than the sleeves are long,
and the cuffs are the same size of the
collar. I rebelled against them ten years
ago-

Some of the men on our road had clothes
made by their wives that looked fairly
well,, and I got married, more with the idea
of getting some decent overclothes than
of keeping house. Mrs. A. struck out the
first week and borrowed a pattern, and
got a receipt. I bought a bolt of'blue
denim, and we soaked it over-night lo get
the shrink out of it. Mrs. A. had my
written order to make the legs large
enough so that I could put my fool
through cross-ways, and could get into
any known position and not have them
tight anyplace—she did.

She was to double-seam everything and
sew the buttons on with double-twisted
and waxed silk—she did.
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She was lo make the front open far

enough down to prevent ripping, and
make the seat big enough to go on over

my overcoat—she did.

But bless her dear heart, she made six

pair after she lost the front pattern, and

there was just as much slack in front as

there was behind— I never could tell

whether I was going to Boston or New
York.

Those things did not bind, nor draw,

nor shrink, but every wash-day the wringer

chewed oft a button or a buckle, and I

often went around with the overalls hang-

ing to myovershirt by the front slack and

a nail.

One day I was down on the dock, and I

stumbled onto an old salt with a pair of

canvas pants on, and while I was sizing

them up, he remarked thai he was so

hungry he was empty, and reaching

around to his side, took a reef on a cord,

and wrapped the end around a cleat.

After all these years, here was my ideal

overalls, and before I left that man I knew
more about his style of pants than he did,

and had a pair for a pattern.

If a man has pockets in his overclothes,

they will be full of old orders, matches

and cinders, and he will always

leave his knife and plug tobacco in

them, and then go home and kick

the dog—I have no pockets in mine.

I had some overalls made that

had big legs, and were loose, and

had slits down the outside of each

leg for ten inches—you can reach

through them into your pants'

pockets for anything you want, and

the slits prevent tearing in getting

on or off.

There is not a button, a button-

hole, a strap, or a buckle on my rig ;

buttons can't get lost, ^unbutton, or the

holes tear out.

There is no front door to tear, keep un-

buttoned, catch cinders, and make you

swear.

There is a heavy cord drawn through a

hem in the front and back ; these are

sewed fast in the center, to keep from los-

ing them, and each end sticks out six

inches beyond the cloth.

It matters not whether you have on only

an undershirt in summer or are bundled

up for winter, the waist of those pants al-

ways fit They are easy to gel in or out

of, they catch no cinders, they are cheap,

and ihey never lose a button at the last

minute. As quick as I find a steel rope

tempered in lightning to use in place of

the cord—the best I can find will wear

out and break— I will have a perfect thing.

Mrs. A, says a man with as big feet as

mine ought to have his pants made lo go

on over his head—but she is prejudiced.

I want something to keep the dirt off my
clothes, and I would rather look like I had
shrunk a little and had room to grow,

than Id look like a second-hand mummy
swathed in blue bandages. This over-

clothes business is not a theory, it is a

condition—a buttonless condition with a

rip in it. John Alexander,

THE LOCOMOTIVIi: ENGINEER.
Pumps That Won't Supply.

Editor Thi Locomotive Engineer .-

I am a young runner, and have an en-

gine to care for, and am in a little trouble.

The pump on the right side will not feed

the boiler ; it throws a good stream from

the pet cock. I have had the pump taken

down, and the machinist claims there is

nothing the matter with it. The question

is, why won't the pump supply the boiler ?

I started out of a side track the other

day, and had four cocks of water, and
before I had gone two miles, the last two
of them were gone, using the right pump
all the time.

Now, if there is nothing the matter

with the pump, as the machinist claims, I

can't see why it won't supply the boiler.

Please answer through your journal what

you think is the trouble.

John F. McCoRMrcK.
Hal/stead, Pa.

[You do not give data enough. We
cannot tell what service your engine is in,

or whether the pump is large enough to

supply the boiler or not. Presuming that

it is, we should suggest thai, if machinist

has found valves in pump itself all right.

venient, so I made a flexible rod by

winding a close spiral spring, about ^"

diameter of No. 12 wire, and 18' long;

this does the business nicely.

For removing upper main steam valve

bushes, I use an arrangement or " combi-

nation " like the drawing ; I think it will

explain itself.
" W. F, Relvea.

Syracuse, N. Y,

Get your old piece of belting out that

covers the slot around the reverse lever.

Relyea's Bush Rkmover.

you have him look at the check lo see if

it has lift enough, as you say pet cock

throws a solid stream. If check is all

right, look to the lazy cock and strainers ;

perhaps the pump is starved. The writer

has had trouble of this kind from the lin-

ing of the water hose coming loose and

partially shutting off the supply —Ed.]

Tool for Removing Air Pump
Bushes.

Editor Thi Locomotive Engineer :

I was pleased with the illustration of

tools in October issue, designed by H. R.

Jones, especially the iron fingers. I have

made a pair of steel, and they work like a

charm. I hope Mr. Jones will come

again.

The air pumps on N. Y, C, & H. R. R.

R, engines are hung just above the driver

brake cylinder, with just room enough to

gel off the bottom head of air cylinder.

So, in order tu get the lower discharge

valve out, I have heretofore used pieces of

y." gas pipe 4" long, to push the valve up.

But I found that kind of rod loo incon-

Driver Brakes.

Editor The Locomotine Engineer

What public sentiment demands at the

present time is not theory, but results, and
to produce the best results in railroad

operating is now largely left lo the in-

genuity of the railroad mechanic. Public

sentiment ntiw expects that all the avail-

able power be applied at a moment's notice

by the man who first sees the danger. As
we have already utilized the cars and
tender for this purpose, the next step is to

apply it on the engine also. In all short

local trains, which run fast, make quick

and numerous slops, the engine alone

weighs as much as two of the coaches,

and without driver brakes the coaches have

to stop the engine as well as themselves.

Some of the master mechanics do

not believe in their use at all. and
—

,]
others complain that they "can't

i--'^ the driver brake on their equip-

i-nt because the men shake ihings

-I' so." This is all wrong, and we
engineers should be glad to see all

the brake power supplied thai can

be used. It is a puzzler why engi.

neers should object to using the

driver brake when it is on their en-

gines, but some of them do. Some
engineers keep it cut out and will

not use it, because they think it

breaks the driving boxes and frames, ig-

noring the fact that, where it is used con-

stantly and judiciously, fewer boxes are

broken than on the roads not using it at

I.

Brother engineers, don't let us stand in

the way of improvements which tend to

protect our lives and situations. How
many slight collisions could have been

avoided altogether, and the force of more

disastrous ones made lighter, had good

brakes and more of them been where we

could use them ourselves at a moment's

notice ?

How many good engineers now out of

work would be happy in the possession

of good jobs, had a driver brake been on

their engines, in working order, when they

wanted it worst ?

When a m^in wants to stop, lo avoid an

accident, he wants to slop awful bad, and

every means should be at hand to make

that stop.

Some of us stood out against injectors

ten years ago, and declared that they were

no good; that the only way to feed a loco-

motive with water was with a pump; but

those engineers had to step one side, or

gel walked on by the column of improved

devices that have been successfully used on

the locomotive of the present day.

Clinton B. Conger,

Mech. Eng; State R'y Ccmmissioft.

Lansing, Mich.
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Handling Air Brakes.

Editor Tht Loccmolivt Engineer:

In article on Air Brake Practice, in

August number of The Lochmotive En-

GIXF.F.R, occurs this obser\'ation : "Ordi-

narily, with air brakes in good order, a

reduction of 3, 5 or 8 lbs. air pressure,

according to number of cars in train, rate

of speed running and kind of grade ap-

proaching stopping place, will give good
results."

In September number of The Loco-

motive Engineek. H S. H.. nf Denver.

Colorado, takes exceptions to the above,

as follon's; " We would like to know lohal

differetue the number of ears makes as to

reduction of pressure necessary to make a

stop. On a train of 20 cars it is necessarj'

to exhaust more air than with 5 or 10, but

the amount of pressure need not vary.

We claim this on the ground that, in each

case, ali things, outside the number of care,

are equal."

This is followed up by H. S. H., in

November number of The Locomotive

Engineer, as follows :
" Now, Mr. Editor

and readers, if the statement I made, that

it was necessary to exhaust more air from

a train of zo cars than from one of 5 or

10, in order to reduce pressure a certain

number of pounds, dues not carrj' the idea

that we take into consideration the num-
ber of cars in train in handling the auto-

matic. I will retire, and give J. E. Phelan
a clear field."

"Now, Mr. Editor and readers," it is

very evident to man up a tree, that H. S.

H. rushed in for September where he
would not have rushed if he had taken
time to consider the matter he took ex-

ceptions to. The Locomotive Engineer
is a good subject for study and consider-

ation, and its friends should not bite off

more than they can chew.

Readers should bear the fact in mind
that in air brake practice there is quite

a margin (or individual skill and intelli-

gence, but to the engineer with a train of

20 ordinary air brake cars, more or less, I

repeat, always take into consideration the
number of cars in train, and know that
the greater the number of cars in train,

the more the quantity or volume of air

required with proportionate indicated re-

duction in pressure on the gauge. Re-
specting October observation as follows.

"In handling the greater volume of air,

as pressure is reduced by engineer's brake
valve, it starts from forward cars first, and
the space is filled on forward cars by air
(lowing from rear cars. and. before triple
valves will act uniformly, it is necessary
to have an even flow and reduction started
uniformly, the entire length of cars or
brakes in use. This naturally requires
more air, more time in flowing from engi-
neer's valve, and a consequent and propor-
tionate reduction in pressure on guage."
particularly so on old style brakes-

Brainard, Minn. j. E. Phelan

Firing Anthracite Coal.

On nearly all hard-coal roads the usual
"hostler" of soft-coal roads does not

exist, but in his place we find the "watch-

man of the roundhouse." The "watch-

man" does not leave the roundhouse to

take charge of incoming locomotives, nor

does he take locomotives out to coal

up and make up trains ; instead of that,

all locomotives are delivered up to him

by the men in charge in their stalls, in

the house, and also taken from there by

the enginemen. Each hard-coal fireman

is expected to be at the roundhouse at

least thirty minutes before the engine

is to leave the house, to get his fire down,

and do other preliminary work. In the

present instance, however, we propose to

consider the treatment of a locomotive

which has no fire in it, having been

washed out or under repairs. When
such is the case it becomes the duty of

the watchman, or some of his helpers, to

"fire up the locomotive," as it is a matter

of some time to take a boiler filled with

cold water, and bring it to the boiling

point and then to a moderate steam press-

ure.

A supply of wood is usually put on the

tank, before the locomotive is put into

the house to be "cooled off," and this

being at hand, the watchman or his help-

ers proceed to start the fire. This is done

by saturating a few bunches of waste

with kerosene, lighting and throwing

them into the front end of the fire-box,

The smaller sticks of wood being selected,

we soon have a lively fire, warming up
the sheets and flues. I have found it

best not to raise steam too quickly, thus

avoiding loo sudden and quick changes
of temperature and expansion

; and
have also found that a fire ought not be

built the full length of our long {8 to 10

ft.) fire-boxes, for wood must have a large

quantity of air for free combustion,

hence, by building a fire in the forward
end of the fire-box, filling, say, about half

the grate surface, and leaving the fire-

dour open, sufficient air is admitted to

make a bright fire, comparatively free

from smoke ; but if the whole box is

filled with wood, prudence compels you
to close the fire-door. When the door is

closed, the fire does not obtain air enough
for a free combustion of the wood, for

there is not sufficient draft to cause a
suction at first. Feeding the fire at inter-

vals, in about iJ4 to 2 hours after starting

the fire, we have a few pounds of steam,

say about twenty. The blower is then

put to work to draw the smoke and
flame up the stack, while an even layer of

wood, about 15 inches thick, is placed

over the whole grate surface. After this

is done, the hard coal is shoveled on
top, in an even layer of, say, a foot

thick. This should be broken up in

size of about 5 to 8 pounds, and care-

fully spread so as to leave no "holes,"

where the air could rush through un-

checked. When the locomotive is taken
out with a new fire in. the fireman will

have to watch the fire carefully as the

wood is burned out, and fill up any holes

or low spots that may have been left in

the fire, and he will soon have a bed of

live coal, say 33x100 inches, and one foot

thick. The Baldwin fire-boxes have their

grate bars about 18 inches below the fire-

door, while the Dickson, Rogers and

Cooke locomotives, range from 16 to 20

inches deep at the door, to about 12 to 16

at the front end.

A new fire that has settled to a foot

thick all over the grates in a Baldwin,

will suffice to do light work with an oc-

casional feeding, say at intervals of one

mile, or, if worked harder, at a less dis-

tance ; but if real hard work is to be

done, the fire should be put in about

even with the fire-door, or about 18 inches

thick, and running about the same depth

all the way to the front end of the fire-

box. The sides of the fire against the

side sheets should be kept from 4 to 6

inches higher than the center, thus leaving

a depression running lengthwise of the

fire-box in its center, or, as the boys ex-

press it, " building it hog-trough fash-

ion."

The Baldwins are generally sure to

make steam, but not very freely ; but

they will also " hold their steam " vvhile

" being fed," hence in " feeding " a Bald-

win on the road, three to five shovelfuls

can be applied at a time, and if done

quickly, the door can remain open while

it is being put in. The aim of the Bald-

win fireman should therefore be to carry

a nearly level fire (excepting the rising

sides), and keep it at that by feeding

along the sides alternately, and as the

parts are being worked by the exhaust.

The other classes of locomotives will

have to be treated somewhat different, for

they need what the boys call a " wedge
shape fire." After the new fire has settled

uniformly over the grates, the fireman

will aim to have the front end of fire

about ten inches thick, and ascending

from that at a steady slope to the fire-

door, where it is from iS to 24 inches

thick. As a rule, the "Cooke" will require

the heaviest fire of any at the door, while

a few of the Dickson and Rogers build

also want at least 12 to 14 inches of fire

in the front end. and somewhat heavier

back. Vulcan.

Air Brake Practice.

seventh PAI'ER.

BV J. E. PHELAN,

Though automatic air brake appliances

are being successfully handled on thou-

sands of miles of railroad, few, excepting

the engineers who know how to skillfully

handle the brakes, and the observers, who
know how the brakes should be handled,

really understand the real care required

to insure smooth service and good air

brake practice.

With cars coupled closely with Miller

or Janney, or other styles of close couplers,

and but few cars in train, air supply and
airbrake appliances can be used, and often

arc used, without regard to manner or
effect, so long as stops are made.

All that seems to be considered for hap-
hazard work is to turn the handle one
way to set brakes and then turn it another
way to have brakes release. This appar-
ently being all thought of. or considered
by many in days past, and a few lingering

specimens in the present. But air brakes
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are now moving into an extensive field

and instead of being confined to a few
engines in passenger service, they are in

many instances being applied to all kinds

of equipment; and knowledge of airbrake
practice must form part of a locomotive

engineer's ability in the future.

The good air brakeman will learn and
always know what every movement of

the engineer's brake valve means, and
what each motion leads to, in use of air

supply; where that air supply comes from,

and where it goes, and the part it performs
in response to handling of the engineer's

brake valve and the needs of the train.

So far as trains ma<!c up of a few cars

are concerned, if such were mainly in hand
for air brake appliances, and no increase

in number of cars required, the automatic
air brake could have gone along, and come
along, in comparatively simple style, with

the old .j-way cock for an engineer's brake
valve to regulate the supply of air to the

uses of the triple valve; and the triple

valve to automatically utilize the supply
of air (in effective work) given to it

through medium of engineer's valve, with-

out necessity of improve-

ment.

As the number of cars in

trains has increased, and
having the automatic brake

applied to each car in train,

so have air brake appliances

improved to meet the re-

quirements of increased tax

on designed action, and the

cause for this improvement

has been that an automatic

or self-acting brake might

be applied to each car and
always kept in readiness for

use in emergency, when run-

ning on the road. Having
cars, especially in freight ser-

vice, expensively, equipped

with air brake appliances,

the service should have the benefit of

every such brake in train, and each car so

equipped should be connected with the

engine, and have its supply of air ready

for use in any emergency.

Men often make the assertion that ten

cars, more or less, of air brakes next the

engine i5 all that is needed for service

intended. Men making such assertions

imagine air brakes are placed on cars so

that brakemen may have an easy time, or

that air brakes are only to be used for

stopping at staled intervals. But the

principle of automatic brakes and the

cause of its being on all cars should not

be lost sight of. They are placed there

to prevent accidents, and it should be

borne in mind that broken rails, broken

axles, etc., do not always commence to

play havoc with a train within ten cais

from the engine. A train does not always
choose to break in two within these ten

cars, but when only this number is in use,

and train breaks in two back of such point

and causes damage, it brings in some
awful forms of excuse ; but the boys

never lie.

Increasing the number of cars in trains

to an indefinite number, and requiring a

brake on each car in such trains to act

automatirally and promptly for reliable

work, has required improvements until we
now have an engineer's brake valve and
improved triple valve, meeting the re-

quirements of the circumstances. These
improvements in turn call for close coup-
lings and but little slack, to make the

service what it should be for all occa-

sions.

With a full train of closely coupled cars,

equipped with quick-acting triple valves,

and operated by an improved engineer's

brake valve, we find an outfit made up
with a view of lessening the bad effect of

poor handling of brakes or bad air brake

practice.

But scattered about among the various

equipment of railroads will be found to-

day, and likely to remain in service for

years to come, thousands of air brake cars

equipped with link and pin couplers, and
among them find the various stages of

improvement in air brake appliances—the

earliest good enough for fair work, and
far too valuable to be thrown away.

Take a freight train of 20 to 40 freight

cars, with link and pin couplers, variously

Rigid Boiler Inspection.

At the Renovo shops of the P. & E.

{now Penna.) they have a very safe sys-

tem of boiler inspection.

Once in six months the boilers are test-

ed by hydrostatic pressure to 25 pounds
above their working pressure, and during

such test a man is placed inside the fire-

box and one outside, to listen for frac-

tures. Safety valves and steam gauges
are tested every month.

Every week an inspector makes a ham-

mer test of all slay bolts, and he is fur-

nished with a blue print card, showing

location of every stay bolt in the fire-box ;

if he finds one broken he crosses or

checks it on the card, and the engine does

not go out tilt it is repaired.

The cut shows card for a consolidation,

and is half size. Duplicates of these

cards are filed in the office, and any num-

ber of years afterward the record of in-

spection and work on each boiler in the

service can be determined.

equipped with old style and quick-actmg

brakes, with all brakes only in average

condition, and it makes a combination on

which the average engineer looks with

dread. The engineer who handles this

fruit of genius made up into an air brake

train, without unusual slack, before having

considerable experience, must be ac-

knowledged a dandy, and a good stu-

dent in thought and action. But trains

can f'c handled fairly under such circum-

stances.

Automatic air brake practice now being

comparatively in its early stages in many
sections of the country for freight service,

the object should be to throw out prac-

tical suggestions to prompt thought and

study, that will in the end produce good

results.

The skillful engineer must often make
up for, and overcome by his good practice,

defects in machinery and appliances.

While an engineer may not be open to

censure for doing poor work with indiffer-

ent appliances, it must stand out as greatly

to his credit in doing good work under

unfavorable conditions, while it must show

up the man in very poor light, who cannot

do fair work with the best of modern
improvements,

Enlarging the Wilkes-
barre Shops.

The Lehigh Valley road

are making some needed

improvements in their

Wilkesbarre shops. They
have completed a two story

oil and supply house. 25 X50;

a tool room and pattern

shop, 25 X 50 ; and a carpen-

ter shop, 60 X 110. They re-

cently built a new boiler

shop, so that the painters

are nicely fixed in the old

shop, and the machine shop

will get all the room now
occupied by the carpenter

and pattern shops and the

tool room. The road has

also put up a coal chute of simple

design, nine pockets, holding from four

to six cars of coal each, and a device

whereby the engines can take as much as

they want ; the chute is high, and under

the bins there is a storehouse for odds

and ends.

The track is above the chutes, so that

dump cars can be unloaded into them,

and one man is all that is needed in the

building.

The foundation is partially down for a

thirty one stall roundhouse.

The shops are quite busy on repairs, and

are also building a number of new boilers

to replace old ones in service. The shops

are now under the charge of Mr. Fred.

Ross, who succeeded the genial Mr.

Drumheller, deceased.

These shops are under Mr. Alexander

Mitchell, M. M., and Supt,, who, in Feb.,

1866, designed and built the first consoli-

dation locomotive, and two years ago

turned out. but did not design, the big

Strong engine—the Duplex. One has be-

come the most popular locomotive on the

continent for freight service, the other is.

as yet. a case of doubt.

They are putting new boilers on several

freight engines.
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Close of Volume I.

With this issue closes the first year of

our existence, and the index for the year
will be found herewith. The index is

intended to aid regular readers in finding

articles as they remember them by the

headings, and the matter has also, in

many instances, been indexed, so thai

matti-r bearing on any one subject can be
found by referring to the subject itself.

Experience h^s proven the correctness

of our original assumption, that the great

majority of mechanical papers were
aimed too high for the average railroad

mechanics, and treated on altogether too

many subjects foreign to their occupa-
tion.

The year's experience has also shown
that what is of interest to the men on
the engines, and in the shops, is of interest

to the master mechanics and superintend-

ents over them—as the names of promi-

nent master mechanics, traveMng engi-

neers and general foremen, that have
appeared in our correspondence columns
during the year, will attest.

We do not propose here to pat ourselves

on the back, or make any rash promises of

futuregreatness, but will simply say thai.in

the year to come, we shall try harder than

ever before to make the paper interest-

ing and instructive, its aim being to

"raise ihe grade," mechanically, morally
and financially, of every man in the ser-

vice it represents.

An Avalanche.

Last month we made some inquiries

about sleam-pipe repairs, and at this

writing, Nov. 20th, we have received 143
replies. To publish all these letters in

full would fill three such papers as ours,

and we have therefore been obliged to cut

down the letters to the three most im-

portant items; How often done, how
long it takes, and how much it costs.

Then, by publishing about half this month
and half next, we will be able to show up
the practice very fully.

Twenty-one foremen have answered
the questions, and say that it is against
the rules of their road to publish such
information, or simply marked "not for

publication." To question about special

tools, 10=; say they have no special tools

except wooden block to hold rings ; 26 say
they use a brace ard rose bit; 4 send
sketches of ring holders or rose bits, and
13 do not answer at all.

As to who does the work. 36 say men take
turns, 42 that they use the first man they
come to, 4 keep a regular man, and 16

that boiler-maker does the work.

Seventy-six say that engines do not lose

trips for this work.

Thirteen report the use of valves to

prevent over-pressure on pipes and steam
chest, and 9 of these say they note no dif-

ference on pipe repairs.

Sixty-two say freight engines require
the most work, 39 that passenger service
is the hardest, and 16 say they note no
difference. Only 7 report the use of
clips or bridges over lower joint, 5 report

the use of cement, and 12 the use of iron

cover over lower joints on extension fronts.

The time between grinding varies from

one month m ten years, and the cost from

§1 to §20. A majority mention thai the

cost and time are about double on exten-

sion fronts over short fronts, and all but 4

who report a loss of a trip say it is on ac-

count of the heat of extension.

Taken altogether, the replies are interest-

ing, and show what interest and care for

details is taken by the roundhouse fore-

men of the country. Those replies crowd-

ed out of this i<.sue will appear in tlie

next.

What is Under Control ?

Recent accidents, where it is claimed

that engineers disregarded the order to

approach certain places " under control
"

have raised the question at the head of

this article.

Once upon a time in our experience, we
were taken to task by our superintend-

ent, for passing a certain point wilh a

freight train at about 15 miles per hour;

when we asked him to define " under
control " he was at a loss for an example
and we finally asked if he %vuuld call a

train under contr-sl if it could be slopped

inside of its length; he thought it was,

and we got out of the scrape by assuring

him thai, with the excellent air we had on
every car. that we could kill 15 miles per

hour much short of forty cars—we were
both wrong.

One very good definition is, that under
control is to have your train so that it can

be slopped inside the distance you can see

—if you can see but 100 feet, the train

should be run slow enough to be sloppeJ

in that distance; if a mile, a higher rale of

speed would be under control.

This is a pretty safe rule, but circum-

stances alter cases; for instance, if ordered

to run under control past a point within

plain sight, but in bad weather, or during
the prevalence of freshets, an engineer

would have to use his good judgment,

and no set rule should be followed.

It is always well, however, lo have a

perfect understanding between the en-

gineers and the officers to whom they are

responsible, and when a superintendent

is found who says six miles per hour is

under control under all circumstances,

it is better for the men to run six

miles per hour, than to argue on the

green carpet about what under control

reallv is.

Burning an Engine.

There is a disgrace attached to a run-

ner who allows the water in his boiler lo

get low enough to burn the crown sheet,

that he never entirely outlives. Not only

does he get, as a rule, his dismissal from

the service, but his reputation follows

him, and, a few years back, he was lucky

if his superior officer did not blackball

him instanter. But this was not the end
of his misfortunes ; if he happened to

have a few enemies in his brotherhood

division, they would insist on the enforce-
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ment of a law expelling him, and pub-
lishing his name in the official organ of

the order, as expelled for '•burning an
engine."

All these reasons combined tend lo

make a man sacrifice all other considera-

tions to keep water on the crown sheet
;

and any runner would rather tear off both

cylinders and all the link motion, than to

scorch the rafter bolts even a little.

Thai, with all human care possible, this

disaster will occasionally occur, only goes
to prove that humanity is prone to slip

up in its calculations.

(t is seldom that a crown sheet comes
down and injures anybody, and it costs

much less to repair one than it does to

repair wrecked cars and broken heads
caused by a collision ; and, no matter

how much a runner is at fault in this case,

his fellows do not expel and disgrace

him.

When a man burns an engine through
incom petency, gross carelessness or in-

temperance, he needs discharge, expulsion

and disgrace ; but if a man with a good
record as a runner makes a mistake, is

overworked and goes to sleep, or is de-

ceived by changed conditions.or hampered
by inferior boiler feeders or bad water, he

does not deserve the lifelong punishment
he receives.

When a runner, to keep from burning

his boiler, carries water so high that it is

constantly carried over into the cylinders,

he annually costs his company more
money for repairs than if he scorched a

crown sheet regularly, on each and every

New Year's morning

Last month an engineer on the Lehigh

Valley road dropped the crown sheet of

the " Bee," No. 82, The immense crown
sheet came down where the ash-pan ought

to be, blowing a man off the tank, and
killing him. The engineer was a runner
with a reputation, and an experience of

nine years on the road, and he honestly

said that he would have sworn, one min-

ute before the accident, that he had three

gauges of water, but since looking at the

sheet, he was satisfied that he did not

have any. Such a man feels his disgrace,

and is punished enough, without any ac-

tion on the part of his brolhers. Men
who cause, or may cause accidents of

any kind, because they are incompetent,

intemperate or ignorant, should be ex-

pelled, or, belter, kept out of the orders

in the first place.

Burning an engine is bad, and should

receive punishment ; but it is no worse

than a hundred other things that men do

and are excused—because they are good
men—why not be a little more lenient for

this offense ?

The engineers should bear in mind that

it is the sinner, not the saint, that needs
salvation

; and officials, that it is no more
dangerous or expensive to scorch a crown
sheet by not using water enough, than to

use double the amount of oil and coal,

and cut cylinders, valves and seats, and
tear valve motion to pieces by using too

much.

The trouble is that the burning process

lakes place in a few minutes and is a

shock, while Ibe drowning process takes

a year or so, and we get used to it before

the final collapse. Both are death— one

by lightning, the other by consumption.

The Pennsylvania Coal Premiums.

The Pennsylvania R'y Co,, instead of

offering a premium to the man who can

run on the least coal for a month, or six

months, go on the principle that when a

man saves a dollar for the company he is

to get half of it. Each month they post

at all roundhouses on each division, a list

of the trains on the road and the limits of

coal they are expected to run under. The
trains are allowed so much coal per car

per mile, some on the New York Division

as high as 24 pounds per mile, and some
as low as 3.8 pounds. The company allows

nothing for taking the engines over the

road, except when light; this is unfair, as

the man with the big train has an advan-

tage always; if a man has one car only

the coal used to run the engine is all

charged to that car, and if he has a hun-

dred cars it is divided up into a hundred

pieces; they ought to allow so much for

an engine under all circumstances.

When a crew run under the amount
allowed by the bulletin for a month, buth

the engineer and the fireman receive 60

cents per ton for all coal saved, and the

extra money made by some of the best

men is enough to keep them in clothes.

This plan is superior to the prize plan, as

it gives every man a chance to profit by
his care, intelligence and devotion to his

business. There are many men on the

Penna. R'y, however, who always burn

more than the amount allowed to their

trains, and they are only occasionally

asked the reason.

This idea that railroad men have been

pushing for years, that one is as good as

another, is dead wrong. There are en-

gineers and engineers. Let us liken a

road's force of engineers to a beef carcass;

now, suppose we cut up the whole beef

into slices and call it steak, there will be

some choice cuts of porterhouse, about

twice as much fair-to- middling round

steaks, and a whole mess of neck and

heels. Don't be the tail.

Books Received.

Annual Report of Commissioner of
Railro.M)sof MiCHUiAN has been received;

like all olher reports of its kind it goes
into the financial details of all the roads,

and also states all the progress made
during the year. Last year ttie legisla-

ture of that State provided for the ap-

pointment of a mechanical engineer, who
should have at least ten years' practical

experience. The commissioner appointed
Clinton B. Conger, an engineer, and in

showing up the work this man has done
for the good of the employes, the safety

of the public, and the profit of the com-
panies, in language that we very much
regret space forbids repeating here, he
says: "I think the results of the first

year's experience fully demonstrate the
wisdom of the legislature in deferring to

the request of the railroad employes in

the employment of a mechanical engineer
to be taken from their number" Many
recommendations of Mr. Conger for the

safety of trainmen arc embodied in the

report, and are worthy of the man and
the time.

Poor's Directorv of Railway Offi-
t IAI.S contains list of officials of all roads
in United States and Canada, and Great
Britain and Ireland, also street-rar lines,

lumber and logging roads etc. This is the
third annual number, and issued as a sup-
plement to "Poor's Manual of Railroads."
It is the most complete and reliable list

of this kind as yet compiled.

Grimsh\w's Boiler Catechism, Practi-
cal Publishing Co., 21 Park Row, has been
received. It is elementary, and ver)-

much on the advertising line, as almost
every cut and description used are of
boilers or devices patented or manufac-
tured by some firm. The work is not in-

tended for, and would be of very little

use to locomotive engineers.

Dtxon's Machinist's and Ent.ineer's
Calculator, D. VanNostrand, 23 Murray
street. We often receive inquiries from
firemen and apprentices—and often en-
gineers and machinists—who want a book
on mechanics, with tables, etc, but in

plain, elementary languatre, and in which
simple arithmetic is used in place of alge-
braic formula? and technical phrases, be-
yond the understanding of men in posses-
sion of common school educations only.

This is a book of this description, is bound
in morocco, in pocket form, and contains
rules and tables that would be of great
service to young students. It has a chap-
ter on locomotives, full of points and
"reasons why," and has a description of
an injector that is the one commonly
given to firemen by their engineers ; it is

very brief and alittleshady—ifnoteniirely
incorrect. -

The C. B. & Q. have recently turned out
some passenger engines with solid-ended
rods all around, even the back end of the
main rod. Their performance will be
watched with interest.

ASKED
I^J^iliSWEliO-

(68) Apprentice, Rome, N. Y,. asks :

Who invcDted and lirsC used ca&t-iron steam pipes,

and when was it? j4.—Wm. Mason, of Tauatoo.

Mass.. in 1853.

(69) D. M,, Taunton, Mass.. asks :

Do you consider ihc braces usually placed between

the boiler and the frame a necessity? j4.—If the

engine always remains on the track, no. but if she

ever gets a luniblr, we believe the boiler braces will

save lots of broken an<l bent pieces.

(70) Virginian, Alexandria, asks :

Is there any known torpedo placer that will drop

ihera from a running train, and if so, how do they

work? A.—Yes, by employing torpedoes having a

spring steel strap instead o[ one of lead or tin ; these

sreel straps arc sprung open and held so in slots in a

forked iron head on a wooden handle long enough to

reach the rails from the rear platrroin. By placing

the fork over the rail, and giving a quick punch, the

torpedo is jerked out of fork, and the springs hrmly

clasp the rail. They are in use by .i number of rail-

roads.

171) Texas, Galveston, writes :

In a recent discussion on what constituted an
" American engine." I mentioned as one of the dis-

tinguishing features the t>ar frame, and was at once

pounced upon by several, who claimed the bar frame

was first used by Compton, in France. I could not

back up my statement, as I did not know. Can you
enlighten me ? A.—The Compton engines have a

slub frame. The b,ir frame, as now universally built

in America, was, so far as we know, first used by
Wm. Mason, iSs3-<i.
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Covering iron detks with incii boards
makes them warm, and prevents acci-

dents from slipping.

There was only one railroad accident
in England last year in which passengers
were killed, but that one was enough—25
killed, 92 crippled.

The Engineers' Journal could make us
happier if they would credit items they
use, that originally came from this senti-

ment foundry.

The Jacksonville, Tampa & Key West
shops at Jacksonville, Fta,, and the New
Orleans, Texas & Pacific, at Ludlow. Ky.,
have recently equipped their shops with

the Vreeland transfer jack.

Steam car heaters are scrambling for

trial and adoption. If this should be a
very, severe winter, it would go a long
way toward the correct solution of the
problem.

Al the Renovo ^Pa.) shops, we noticed
an old English slotter, too much worn to

do accurate work, that was doing very
good service as a punch in the blacksmith
shop.

Most English locomotives with outside
cylinders have the steam chest inside the
smoke arch. No doubt this method pre-
vents radiation and saves coal, but it

must be very unhandy about repairs.

The Firemen's Afagazine will be enlarged
to 94 pages. The Magazine is a grand,
good one, but we believe it would have
been better to drop the resolutions on
deaths, and leave the book its present size—it is already worth more than one dol-
lar per year.

We have received word from the manu-
facturers that the cases of the locomotive
clock, shown in our last paper, are not
steam gauge cases, but special cases made
for that purpose, and the dials are finely
painted ones on zinc.

All boxes for locomotives, whether for
tools, oil or clothes, should have a cover
the full size of the box. so that, when
opened, all cinders and dirt on them will
be thrown away from the box, and not
into it, as the hinged arrangement pro-
vides for.

The A., T. & S. P. have cut down the
hours in shop service t6 per cent. They
are reducing expenses in everj- possible
way—in the shops—to make a better
showing on the dividend sheets. Taking
dividends out of running repairs or bridge
limbers is like an exposed army withdraw-
ing its pickets.

• *

SoiTie of the very best cylinder lubrica-
tors in use on marine engines are open
cups, the feeding being done by a small
pump operated by the moving machinery

;

they are simple, feed as long as the ma-
chinery moves, and stop feeding when it

stops. They require no glass tubes or
steam-tight joints, and we know of no

sood reason why they would not be a suc-
cess on a locomotive.

Al the Wilkesbarre shops of the L. V.
R'y. we saw a Wooten boiler in for re-

pairs, that had broken nearly 150 stay
bolts in the fire-box. This was one of the
older designs, and had a light channel
bar, instead of a solid mud ring. One
year ago this same box had over a hun-
dred new stay boils.

On the D., L. & W., there are a number
of locomotives that have been in service

for five or six years, that use a solid cast-

iron driving-box—no brass or babbitt at

all. These boxes have given entire satis-

faction. Would not a few experiments in

this line pay most any road—especially

those using moderately light engines.'

An engineer on a D., L. & W. passen-
ger engine, was badly hurt not long since,

by being struck by a mail catcher placed
near the track ; it was ordinarily far

enough away, but it is supposed the man
was leaning far out of the side window
to see the overflow pipe of his injector

—

one of those abominations thai is turned
inside the frame. The best place for an
overflow pipe is where the runner can see

ihe discharge end of it.

The Manhattan Elevated R. R. Co. is

trying some experiments just now with a

view of utilizing a cheaper grade of coal

than they are now using. Engine No. 93,
built at Rome, N. Y., cylinders 11x16,

driving wheels 42 inches, grate surface 55
inches long by 44 wide, 125 i^-inch flues

8 feet long, 4 inch nozzle, train 5 passen-
ger coaches with Lehigh pea coal the
engine did well enough to indicate that,

when the men are familiar with using the
fuel, it can be made a success in that
class of engines. It is intended to try the
buckwheat coal at an early day. E. J.

Rauch, general road foreman of engines,
has charge of the tests, and this fact

alone insures a fair, free trial, and success,

if success is to be had.

Where is the man who makes felt head-
light wicks? Some makers send out felt

wicks in new headlights, but the roads
furnish canton flannel, and the man in the
supply house will tear off a piece that
looks as if it had been gathered for a

doll's dress. We don't know what canton
flannel is furnished for, unless it is the
well-known fad that it makes the poorest
kind of a wick. It is a nasty job to get
one in at all, and then it is seams, and
lumps, and feather edges. It would pay

any company to buy good, ready-made,
seamless wicks, if they cost $1 apiece ;

it would pay any manufacturer of head-

lights lo put four dozen in each headlight

case ; it would pay any engineer to buy
them instead of making excuses for wicks

and swear words without excuses : and it

would pay any man who makes these

wicks, to advertise them-

Locoiodre Eogine \m\\i i\i Hanapiaeiit.

By Ai'GUS SLNCLAIR
Show-lng how iMfomativm are nurki'il. Principles of

Steam EnFluoerlntf. Dlrcotlooa to Yiiudr Knelueera. About
AecldeotK to any pan of tLelr Endues. Weslingboiue Alr-
Bnbe. Valve Mottoii. Talvo Settliiff, etc., pIc

NumiTous PlatoH. ISmo, olotli, SS.OO.

JOHN WILEY k SONS. Astor Plnic New York.

LUUOMOTIVE AND STATIONARY

ENGINEERS' CLOCKS

Reliable XimekeeperH. Finely FInlHlied
niovenienl>i and Case. Warranted.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

BECKER & LATHROP,
DEALl:HS IN Fixi: watchms,

16 S. SALINA ST., SYRACUSE, N, Y.

AUTOMATIC COAL CHUTE,
FOR COALING LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS.

GOAL TAKEN IN EIGHTEEN SECOND
QnlpklTOjp.T.iii i| Hi I i.r,]i-t- !' ' ;

!nic..-d by arujs "i.s't.'u.lim; In l\<- rttur ivith mijii

WILLIAMS, WHITE & CO., Mm. Holine, His

-edAufi-
.Vijroii bal-

wolgbts.

SHA'W Sc O'TOOLE'S

SELF GLEANING GAUGE GOGK.

Shaw & O'Toole, Mfrs.,
^;iit \i:i>vii.i.r.. pa.

B^^ICEE'S XieilE'OJl.IliT^].
.ml Pol r or BotaU nithoot I or ralMin. Eipfclkll; adapted to Ballroad Sertl^e.

tnailraJoplfld bfoTotlblrly iif II

"».V-A'?5/'-
-

U.S. kiidCuiJL; »!«ilJ.8. Ordnancoanrl Nn'J Doportmsul*.
OrTMt lithe pvUth Iftut «D laaau ftuiiJrr/(» of II. II. Flremfii

Ihrauahoxit lite rountru ore " buvlna and %>a)/ino for out of Iheir

...~- aim pocket*- [lee Manh moo of Tlin I-.-x.i...m« LxiiUKaB]. wlitn

MARK. ltiihDulilborunii»h«1liy lhtlr«inipiuiiu»j»I

bilter r«QU«. Ibso five iwondi ol tbn comniiniTrtp<ill dops
flflMO pouDclt WUIO.M ueo.llj (umlibod. Wb oUlm •

~A"~r-:iT":u'~'-^-- •""«. Co'snhoBiifiiil Tfli»lln6.iiQrlaipoctR, H. KoglneoHi irnd HrBmun lo nld u« Id sotting It more B»nur»ll)r
4dopt«l,byo^D«aU»nlldnof tbWrmuUrmeolmEl^.tya. bample free on uppllrntlOH.

MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO., 8fi &. 88 Market Strret, Chicago, III.

BrSDch omcDR. 83 Wllllim fitrcel. Hen lork, and 16i FrnDklla SIreet, Bonton.
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EDWARD SMITH &. CO., RAILWAY VARNISHES, 15H fniliam St..

NEW YORK.

HAWKINS' PATENT JACK,

Lever and Toggle Joint Combined.

HHILWIY SPEED RECOBDER CO., Kent, Ohio.

P<icmc eulldlng, WASHINGTON, O. C.^^PATENTS.^—

i

Mr- WriBht refers t<i Mr. Heddeii. Roevn l-ip.ati.«lve
Works ; Mr, ronkt-, Omke Uicomyllvi- W.irks , Mr Evuiu,
Grant LocoQiutbo Wnrks.

ef^ND FOR PAaiPHLET.

Cortis Pressure Regulator.
BeiloclDg and Be^qUtlng Laromol^e Prcmars dona to

aaj dcalrabls Ion prcMort for

Car HeatlDfr.

of old and estabUthed pnnciplcs
'r intirilin-/ tiiflal : occupieithis
' HI a globe valve, for Ihe um«

ii a lock v&lve, ii very simple

Thcie Regulators have been in us
Martin Sysum of Car Healing for I

" "ivin( cicelUnt satisfaction, ai
them of more Ihaa 150 TvillaL

idence. Provide
SIC, Virfcinia

and Albany

ce and "BrisTo;"'

New Yo'K°C

CURTIS REGULATOR COMPANY,
5P A tj:t ItEVFRI.T STKEET. B(tSTO\ 3I.\SM.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST CLEANER KNOWN.

SPECIALLV ADAPTED FOR LOCOMOTIVE WORK.
W. W. CALLEKY A (0., 3t»h aii<) Duller SIreets,

PITTSBUIIQH PA.

ROSS RfGUlATOR m\
FOR CAR HEATING.

iiil.rl.'i-aii.l idi>-aj'^ r,-ll,it.|,. Nu oompll
pjirt.i. ILuMly unai-r^t.j- "I HuruMp Haf

'J.'ltOV. IV. "V.

WHJTNEV&SoNS-Cflii Wheel Works
ESTflBLISMLD 1

Philadelphia, Peou,

Chilled Car Wheels
For all klnda of aenrice, and made of beat

CHARCOAL IE0K8 and in CONTEACTIHQ CHILLS,

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH STROKQ CAST IRON CENTRES,

Casting's, CHILLED AHD ONOHILLED.

DIXON'S *"}^'^TE ARTISTS^^ PENCILS.

EQUAL TO THE FINEST IMPORTED. AND COST LESS.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.. Jersey City. N. J.

U. S. METALLIC PACKING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

20,000 PACKINGS IN USE.
LooouiutiTes rau upwards of 100,000 Miles

nitbout Renewing or Adjostin^ Packing,

ANDREW CRAY, President. W. H. HOLLfS, Treasurer.
E. P. MONROE. General Manager.

Office, 133 South Fourth St, Works, 435 N. Broad St.

COPPER-TIPPED HAMMER.BR » ^5 Fulton St., New York.

- in ai bin I Hi** and Eneio^ca'
In baniraerliii: Uiil-li^d v '

wlilmm ainrrluc It.

Tools, Supplies and IffacMnery,

FOR ILL BRINGHES of the MEGHINIGAL TRIDES.

Dlastrated CatalogDo (300 pa?e<) mailed os
receipt of Fourteen Cent-t,

Every Eiiclneer. Fireman, rondiiclur, Brnke-
niaii, and ltase'';:<"<''l<>u, to »-iid 6 ria. In
taiu|» fur San3|>le r<>)>) »r llati'a'a It. II. Tlm^
Book, nUo Terms in AecntH, .\ddri»f>,

FRANK EAXON,
UYNOONVtLLE, VERMONT.

BOOKS Descriptive Catalogue of Books
reJiitinc " Civil and MEciiAJiiOAi. £>'(iTNBBitiN'0,

Akts, TiiAUE^ imd MANCFACiLiKEs, 116 pages, seat
free on applicatioo.

E. « F. «. SPOB, n Corllandl St., Kew Tort.

The VANCE LIGHTNING FLUE CUTTER
CAN BE OPERATED BT HAND OR BY FLEXIBLE SHAFT.

>" Kevolving Cutters. I'laiD Knives easily tirouud. Leaves Flue
Ready to Weld ivithout SciirUn?.

Manufactured and Sold by

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.
GENEVA, N. Y.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM,

main Office l PRAKKLIN, PA. Reflneries I FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN, N. V. ERIE, PA.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.
RlanvUTactTli-er-s of MATCHLESS VALVE APTD CVLUVDEK OIL.

Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold only to Railroad Companies
direct or through our authorized agents. ra \ rCHLKSS CVLI^DKH OIL CANNOT HE BOtUHT OF DEALERS. In use on oO Railways.

LOCOlTiyE REOOCIHG ViLVE.
THE BEST FOR

CAR Heating.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

T.KIELEV, 22W.13thSt., H. ¥.

OUR REDUCING VALVE
used by tlie Martin, Seuiill, ErU

uearl.v every ritilroad «lii(h

Liid Stiiiulard Car Ucatiiis Co.'s. also by
f()iii|>l>'-'d »ilh Steam Car Heating.

MASON REGULATOR CO., Boston.
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O^^ST Stzezel '^AToi^.i^s
FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Germany.

p. O. BOX 2878.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON.
These Works cover an area ot 1200 acres, employ about iS.ooo men, have the most improved plant, and stand unique, from the fact that they have their own Ore and

Coal Mines. Blast Furoaces. etc., and that i'fm' stage of manufacture is under their own supervision, and are not Clike others) dependent on the open market for a miscellan-

eous assortment of crude material : which, in connection with 75 years' experience, enables them to turn out a product of a very superior qualit>'. second lo none, and at

the same tlEQC the different crjile* "f Steel .ire jlivays of the same uni/arm quality.

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES. CRANK PINS. PISTON RODS. SPRING STEEL. &C.

STJSEL-TIItED "^VITEBLS.
After a tesT of OTcr :< vwirs t?ie " KRUPP TIP.F " has proved 't^clt the best in the market li a reliable article i: intcd, which will give satisfaction, get KRUPP'S,

The "SWIFT"
Sigjit-Feeii Lubricator,

FOR AIR PrMPS.

Husnotla," tM\ye* X- bt t.r>.l;eti

Vlash Feeit readily m-cu Body cast
In (ine piece, and ti-wesi possible
Jvlnts.

Sleh^Pe«(] 0\b£s L< a

dtek, and coo be in-

Imlll rfplmd nbile

rDttBlng.

SyracuseTubeCo

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

BOILER TUBES.

Ilgl^ljiyi ]

straight and true to siie, with-
in tbe (ine-thousandth fraction of
un iDi'h All reudy for tbe most
uccurat« purposes.

PALMER. CUNNINGHAM & CO. {Limited,) Manufacturers' Agents,
niBKET STBEET, _ _ _ - ««.. . —^- ..... . ..PHILADELPHIA

The Giles Anti-Magnetic Shield for Watches.
Messrs. Giles, Bro. A Un.

QeDtlemen:— I am acquainted with tbe merlu
of tbe Giles Antl-Uainietio »blcld for Watches,
and believe It Is a verv valnablo Invention for
protection of pocket time-iiien'S, and very de-
sirable for ralln-ay service. Yours truly,

(Signed) P M. AnTBTTB, G. C B.
T S. L-ioiiAUAM.F. O E,
H C IlATft, P. Q. A. E.

The Shield can be Fitted to any Case.

ITo Railroad Man should
luy a Watch without it.

ANTI-:TIAf;NETIC SHIELD CASES
FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS.

F'T further liiformallnu or di:siTli)tivB ciroular,

GILES, BRO. & CO
NEW HANDY BINDER FOR THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,

iln MltrCo.*rs., «0f «1 'his "ffir., or :.>., port.ep paid, to any addrei..
It 111 hold liio Irir.' Kambrrn.

AMmiCAS lU'-HIMST PITB'O CO.. BC Fclton Strekt, Sew Yobk,

COPPER CAP FUSIBLE PLUG,
A Cheap Meana for PrevenUng Jictdetits to Steam Boilers

through Low Water,

The tnaible metal Is kept from contact with Ibc
water, thereby avoiding (lie cberalcal and mi«:haD-
Ical action-jvLlob wooTU otherwise prevent it from

„ Cap l« readllr removable. penuitiiW
tr.elnHpectlon. *

lllirtily Ie<xlInI^endi^d by American Railway Ma*
t-r MecbanlcH and others. Over IfiO.Ooo sold In
Kurow since tirrX iDlrodaced.nlth lncr«aslnK wiles-
lllt;hlr recommended also by tbe I'. S tkiard of
SupervUdn^ Inspeotore of Vessel* at Wasliininou.
D. C;bylTof. h.H.Thumon. and many othereml-
DBnt esoen ennlneera. oh supprlor to any now la
nee, anil nuiDK all requlrvmenif.

GEO. VAS WAGEBED. 233 Wesl St . H Y. Clly,

»tol» Amrrlrio Llftnut mnci ManorirtiiriT.

^r illuatnUwl Paoipblcl;! on appUcatluu. _mX

WM.SELLERS&CO., INCORPORATED.

Self-ktiiig Injector of 11187.

IlnnKis of Capacity o^ier DO per cent., and
can lie regulated, tbert-tore, to work uon.
IlnuonHly for light or beaiTtralns, Never
fails to promptly lift hot <.r cold water.

No aorviee on a locomoilvo millGlently

^o to permanenlly stop llM worklni;.

IX VTILL RH-START ITSELF
I'lulii tln! .Id hroak from luttmiptloii of the Bt«^am or water supoly, us soon iih the supply \b

.-^urard-

ADJITSTS ITSELF
I varying steam prnsaures without waste of water. Increases quantity of watt-r with

Increase of steam, and vloi' versa.

Very eaifty operated—Started by pulling oot the lever, and stopped by pushing the
lever In, Deserlpttve Cln^uJar &. Price List HCnt on appUcatltm to Offluo &. Works,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Jasoart I TO Dbcbmber 81, 1689.] ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES AllB MaBRED WITH AH AbTBRISK, THUS* [96 PtrtTon Street, New Yobk.

•Axle Brts, A New. JBn„ p 8.

tAlr-Brake Pruetloe. BIglitb papor. By J. S, Phelaii,

^^ U. M., Jan .pa; Ninth piiper. Feb.. pB; Tenth |>a

pur, lilnr-, jt n ; Blevcntfi paper. ApnI. p 3 and 1

;

^_ Twelfth piiper. May lo; Tiiificeot.h piiper, Juno,
,..„ Ip 1 ; Fuiirteenth paper, July, p 10 und 11 ; Fifteenth

En|)cr, Aug., p II

mcKe Coal, Firing. Br Vulcan. Third paper. Jan..
'"

C"* if'^urth pap>-r. Kcl'., ij4
rAlr-Brakt'. About Applylni: lo l!(iulumi.'iil, Feb, p B
Ahiwu of Power by ftlvUlon Superln(enden Is, Fuh., p8
AKoiina Shops, Ilcms Picked up In, April, p U

' Alr-llraliB Valve Models, or Si'Otluns. June, p 2
lAir-Brake Construction Ciir, Dcserlution of, June, p 5
-Antudlluvliin .Method at Oiling Valves anil Cyllndere.

I Juiy, pi
. Armiiuah Disaster. Deftnse Fund for the Crew. Aue-,

pM
•Alt-Brakes. Ont- Cause of Poor Hundling, Aag'. p Vt
'Air-BruKes. Reduction In CoBt iif, Sept., p
t AlrBniho Sutes, Amount uf in 1&-K, Out., p 19
Afrienn BaUwuys. Sires of DriverxMnd (lauen of Track

on Ouvcrnment ItnllwavRoI the Natal Govcrnmeni.
OL-t.plS

.\lr'Briike, Hotv to Altaoh. Copy of Circular neut out
to LocomotUo Works, Nov.. p 4

•Air Puoip Packing. Kellogu-'i?, Nov., p S

Alr-Umke Car, The Rio Onitide's. Nov., p 7
Australia, Some Grievance? In, Dec. p ir>

Boiler*. New Style, on Lehigh Valley, Jan., p a
Books Received : I'ornell Unlveralty ReKlsrer. '89. Jan ,

p n ; Brake, an Glectrlo. Feb., p 5 : Kinne's Engine-
men's Cufde, Time urd Poeket Book, Ftb.. p U; PIk
Iron, Fi'lv, p!'T '..mhuptlon In Flre-Boies, Feb., pO

Beccnr *in ilnr-'lniik. A, Mureh, p 8
Bulaii.
Bendlim , . .

Brldgef. K^.ii.v li.r \\ r.i.ks at. April, p9
B. iA, Sbupi. E. AJbunj, May. p la

Bee Line 6hop!>, Notes Taken at. June, p a
•Belelaii Louomnlive at Pari? BxposilloD, June, p 4

Bolkr, Webb's Double Barreled. July, p I

Brake. The New Knameer's, and Ecinaliiilng Discharge

Boilers. Review of Book on. By Wllaun and Flnther,

Brooklyn Brldso, Nurohcr of Trains on, Nov., p 32.

Baldwin Loeomotive Works. Number Turned oat per
Week. Nov., p M

Blind a-s thoae who will nol See, None so, Deo., p S
Breakdovm An Elevated, Deo., p 8
Bound to Work, Deo., p 6

Cleanine Work In Repair Shop, .Ian,, pS
Contrautlng Chills for Cast Wheels, DisoDEsIon on, Jon.,

p8
Carious Coineldenee March, p 2
Compound LooomotlveB, March, p 3
Compound Locomotive. The Webb, on Pennsrlvania,

Deaerlptlon of, April, p 13
Correction, to Klohmona's Article on Voire Motion,

April, p 5
Cer Heater. The Potmsylvania Steam, April, p 6
Caution Signal. The, April, p 9
Careful Engineers. April, p 10
'Cording to the Pay, tlay. p 1

•Cylinder Head Testlnc Machine, May, p 3
CttniracTlng CbllU, A Vlutory for. May, p 4
Contracting Chills, A Prophecy Ahour, Slay, p |iJ

centers of Gravity, of Boilers. Tendency to Uteh, June.
P 1

Compound Locomotive. The Trial on Local Train,
June, p 3

Caterpillars, They Block a Railroad. June, p 3
Coiqpound Locomotive. An Kngliib Opinion of the

Webb, June, n 3
Comrmiin'} ' invimotlri*. What it Is Doing. July, pi
CatoBiropue. An Irish, July, p H d

•Ciillur [N-t.'iii r, iii.rdon'". Aog.. pS ^v,
I ruik

I
h. i:. i;. , . I l;,„,|;, Aug.. pB -^

1 i.ir'i. 'iri.-
1 I II. I .M..-iit, Aug., pio andn-^''I'll II - I'i'- ii:.- Itlngs. Sept., p S "^P-

-
' -. Sept-.pS

-iiroly of, St
. _. . Out.. pS

Condition, A, Not a Theory, in B, of L. E.. Oct., p 8
"Cinder Hoiiper. Northern Puclfio, Oct,, p JO
•Cylinder Packing. Break Joint for, Nov., p 4
Ciirrespondence. About, Nov., p 1
Convention. Twenty-sixth Annual, of thoB, of L. E.,

Com;jre»sion-It» Advantages and Dlsadrantages, Dec.
us

pl2

Electric Loco 01otirea, Uaroh. p8
•Eccentrlu Ctiuck, Brewer's. April, p 5
Ericf'son. Caption John. April, p 8
Kaxi Aibiiny Shops, May. p 12
Hngibh AHBOciatlon of Englneeni and Firemen. Jane.

CoDQtrjr Roads, BIc Job of.

K'iitoT
.P5
rorther

dll
PQCiflf

Europi-an [:;,il« .y Th.. <.,< mVi .., ,,.,, ,. „
•Elementary Lt—uns in FlT^t I'rineiples. First Lesson,

Oct., p4: Second Lesson, Nov., p U: Third Leison.

Every Man to his Trade. Oct , p
•Eitenilon Front, An Barly, .Nov., p S
En«1ncGr, A Careful, Dee., p \i
Embargo Raided, Dec, p

Federation, .About, Jan.. p 8
Fttcliburg Shop, A Rip \ an Winkle Shop, May, p 3
Forelennrsat Baldwin's. May p7
Flrmc, DirferencQ between the Mouth and a Shovel for.

Federifi"'! itH i<)oi,r in^r. Tune.p^
Finani- i ii >• ^\< V si>nip .Tone. p9

Flue ar 'i 'm..n^of. June, p 9

Fcderjtt I V I, ii| li 1 III fit uf. July, p 3
Flood, ,Inhu-(.i«n Enjjnps Lost In the, July, p 3
Front End, Arrangement of O I A: W,. July, p 11 and 12
FaxtBun, A.Aug, pH
Flue Sheet Holts. Getting out of Round, Probable Cause

of, Sept
,
pO

Fairbiinki" Catalogue. Review, Sept., p 12
Pound the Trouble at Last. Oct., p 8
Federation, Almost, Dec.,plj

Gcttinean Injector Down Fine Feb., pa
Graogfr LetislBtion, Possible Cau^ of, Feb., p 8
GeorulaPaciAc Bollerj, March. p2
Good Material for Good Work. Selecllnc, April, p 8
Grand Record, An Engineer's, Apiil, p 10

•Grates. Weaver's, for 12 Wheeled Locomotive. June,
ilould. Jay, iFuly, p 8
•Grease Cup. LaeKuwanna, Aug., p 2
Goooh, Sir Duniel. Dec,, p H

Sketch, March, pi: Seventh Sketch, May.p 1; Fighth
8keieh.July.pl; Ninth Sketch, Aug., p 1 ; Tenlh
Sketch. Bept, p 1

Honest Work, Feb., p S
Headlight Signal'. April, p 4

Hogv, Railroad, April, p 12

•Hose Coupler and Slop-Cock, Aup.,pS
Hainsworth Steel Wheel. About Mileage of, Nov . p 1

BumoToue and Otherwise, Dee., p IS
•Hose Clamp Holder. Dec p 2

Injector Suggesllou, An, Feb., p S
India Items, April, p 5
•Indicating a Locomotive. By Cyrus F. Richmond, May

p^; July, p 3: Auc.p2; Oot-,p 4

•Injector, Little Giant for 1860, June, p I

Jull Snow Plow, Use ot mi U. P. R'y, Nov,, p 4

Elnks, Two D. & H. C. Co.'s

Left Hand Track. Taking the, Jan , p a
Life of Locomotive-, .Vvitul'i' ,'iin .

|i I

Loeomotives on K.nir- ri- ii. -n i^i-i !
i

By William Bur-- i
>

i

Second paptr '

'LacoiDoQMMII !> 1

P ^..

.pii
.' ^ .Tk. !, 1-^,. Keb.,

Loeomotlve Works Tim Richmond. KsU, fri
" ~

•Lead, Why it Increases a* Lever ! Hooked up, Feb., p S
LnbricBlar Suits. SetMement of, Feb,, n »

•Lubricator. Car Journal. A New. March, p 7
Long Felt Want. A. April, p I

Locomotive Builders, who Recouimend Good Eugl-
neera. April, p 10

Long Runs for Ixicomotives, May, p 1

Locomotive Ri'lleni Cnro of. A paper read by James H.
Davev. M'^' ! -'

Locom"iii' - '! I'll'

Loeomiirii. i
i s Ripense iu. May. p 8

.1:11... P (I

Lnd Work In Main

•Drop pii A .|.i..,,,i .iiiU", |>^
•Drivlmi Hhfri-, iiii.'i.r rue f.arili'st, July. p4
•Deflector Plutu und Netting. Arrangement of, O. 1.& W.

Radwuy. July.p 13
Debs, ttcmoa his Call. Aug.. pa
•DrLI, An Ingenious, Sept., p y
Droum, A Fireman's, Sept.. p 4
Design. Some Suggestions In Locomotive. By II. Wcs-

Drawing Lemons. About the, Nov.. n 1

Dark Ages, 1 he. Nov., p 1

Denver and lllo Grande—The Denver Shops, Nov., p T
Difference. A. Dec, p T

' "^

•Denver * lllo Graudc-Pueblo and Salldn Shops. Deo ,

•Dniwlng, Simple I^ttsons in, for ihe Shop. By Orvlllo
Jl. Kuynolds, First paper, Nov.. |i 3 : Sccoad Paper,

Loiii: Hours, Aug.. pH
Llviiigst'in, JdIiu, Sept., p 8
Locomotive. A Modem Possenucr, Oct.. p ) and 3
Uioomotlvu, A Lehinh Valley. Nov,, p 1

l.essoD. Au Awful, Nov , p T

Movlne LocomotWea

•Manufacturing Shop. A Model, Deo , p IIMonament to_A. J. Stevens. Dec., p

N
New ShoM of Eamcs Vacuum Brake Co.. Feb d S
JJone So Blind as Those Who WiU Sot See. May. p 1]Name, Proposed Change In Fireman's Brotherbood.

Non-Llfling Injectors, Ho'
New Yurk Central, Hide o

P 4

•NoMles, Single a. Double-Some Indicator Cards taken
to Show Difference In Back Presaore. Sept.. p 8

Notice to the Public, Oct., p8
Notcle, About PuitlDg a Cone in the. Nor., p i

. y Prophetic Sonl. 1 Told Yoo So I March, p 8
Osclllatlne tCngine. The \a.n Guy.-hng, Mav n li
O. L i w. Shops, A Visit to. June, p 4
•Oil Cup, An i^onomical. June p a
Origin of the Variable ExhaiuT, July, p 2
Oldest Man, The, Sept.. p 8
Olden Time, In Ve. Dec , p is
Obtuar>'—Albert B. Ropes, Dec. p »
Object.' Sought, Accomplished the, DecnT
Originality. Dec, p a
Our Birthday, Dec. p8

Pea Coal Burning Locomotives for Elevated Road, (m
Desluning. Fed., p8

Price oc- Quality. Feb., p 8
Pittsburgh Locomotive Works Improvements in, Feb..

Power Brakes on Ihe Droohl)-n Bridge, March. |i I

Pocking Ring Kink, A, April, p 3
Proflt Sharing at Porter's Locomolive Works, April p
Promoiing Mechanics. Slay, p »
Pointers on SettingUp Injectors, May. P H
Pri£rs toKneineDriveni. .SewSiruthA^vs. .lune, pS
•Pump for Machine Tools, July, p 7
Pauper Labor. July, p 8
Present Fraun, 1 he Annual. Aug., p 8
Poor's Manual of RallroadB, Bfriew.Sept, pft
Pennsyivnnla Loomolkes. Change In Design of CTaw

P.."Oet„pS
Passenaer*. Numberof, IJarried in Great Britain, Oct ,p3
Pafs Syt-tem. The. Oct., p b

1, TheClty andlbeShops Nov..p9

"J«=

' and Firemen,

•Pa.'senger Engine. A Pennsylvania, Dec., p 3

Q
• Q," Strike, End of, Feb., p 8
QuestioQf and Answers lor

Sept., p 12
Qneitlons and Annvrern for Locomotive Engineers and

Firemen—Eicamloatlou on the U. P. R'y By Geo,
W, Cushing. Supt, M.P.AM..OCI., pio, 11 4 13

iConolusion of Above. Nov., p lo « ID

R
Rebuilding Locomolivei, Cost of, Jan., p 1

Read Thls-lt will Make yon Tired Jan..p2
Recalling Flagman by Whittle, Danger of; Feb.. p 1

Rat«-Ci)iUQg Keniedy, Ttb.. p.)
Richmond & Danvlllo Shops, Feb., p 3
Richmond Loeomotive VCorks. Feb.. p 4
Richmond Shops of Atlantic Coast Line, Feb., p S
Reform Needed, A. Fet>.. p 8
Richmond Jt AllEghenyShop». March, p 3
Kela^ Stations lor Fa»t lime, March, p

u

Rebuilding Locomotives on a Time Schedule. April, p

Relief .V- . '
. M

i".
^

Robiii~,>Ti ' '
I

ii i,t, June
•ReadiiiL' i i- t ,. .,. .. m,, sepl,,
Roundhi.iLH. Km k \ 1- : 1

Rope*. Ai(ri-ii It,, ijL'Jiiii III, Nov.. p
Russian llullruads, .\huui, Dee., p

"

Record for Repair^ Dec,, p a

<i<.-sun. Jan..p3

^ letters from Roundhouse

Miup^, .si'» , t. ui'.iu i^uLiiic. .Muroh. p ;

SUtiallcs. March, p U
Steam Pipe Repairs, Positively Lost of LetlCK lUrch.

pio -aa^
Strong Locomolive, The, iu Actual Service. April, p i^^
Scotch Engine. -A Fast April, p a

•Smoke Stuck, Richmond £ DauvUle Standard, April, p
Steam Hand t^ar, A Ugbt. .tiay. a 4
Slide Vulveit, Where they Make, Miiv, p7
Scbenvetady Locomotive Wtirkj, May. p

'*

Safe Rallnay Working, Review of Booh by Clemef^ '

E. Streltou, Juno, p - .

Spread 1'ruck, Fir^l da of, July. P 9
signal. An Electric, July, p 4

Souvenir AdvcrtUing and Ball Ticket Nuisance, The,

'

Signalti and Engineers, Aug., n 8
Switch House and Stand, .\n Iron, Aug., p 12
Scale Id Boilers. Percentage of Loss of Uent Causeil by.

Sept , p 12

Suud Plpwf, improving, Oct . ii 4

Special Number of bigllsb Engineers and Flreniuu's
Ji.unuil nrl ,p',i

sliii'Iiiir. \iieii- nil i,U Trill <" Europe, Oct., p IS
•>l>:irk \rr.-i.i Ml. I .i-.( \,n ,p,^

,

'-''I"' "'
' > -II- Ti'Btsof, Nnv.,pQ

~-i" ' Ii "I i-M. ..ii M ,<. ._',r Mecks to Ihe Bnglni>cr^

Spiclal Miii-liliie ti.r Pup.-r Wheel Work, Uce., p 3
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Tin, <in I he I'so of, for Journal Bearines. March, p 3
•Thrt*-L"jlin(ler Eiii^De. A. Maivh, p 10
•ThPoMl* YalTie. LoionX April, p 3
*ni« Heater. Sassmsn's. April, p -)

p 10
irlSSS, April.

Twenir-four Hour Sj-siein. May, p 10
Throttle IMch. Rtobmund & Danville Style, June, p S
T^W «nd His Serf, The. Juoa pS
"T" Rail, The Inventor of ibe,July, pJ
Tank. Moiv Room for Ffremen in the. Sept, p |i
Thmt(!eLal«h. An luproved. Oct,. p5
Tntck; on the Wrong Bud. Oct.. p8
Tale or TwoCliies,A, f)ct,. p9
TxroOood Men to the Front, Dt-c..p9
Tiareline Engineer, The—Bj- J. K Fbelan. First paper,

Sepr, p2; Second paper, (let,, p 3; Thirri piiper,
Nov.. p 3 ; Last Paper. Dec., p 2

rniQEt Accusation, An, April, p «
*CQron Paeific—Omaha Shop^ Dimv, p l<>

\nire Motion Model. A New. May. ji -1

Vantlalla Shops at Terre Haarr. Iinl..

•VnnceTubeCMtler. Sept.,pll

Wateh Inspection. Rock Island Sj'stetn, Jan., p 2
•Webb Compound LoeomolWe, April, p I

Wipers. Formation of First Brotherhood Lodge nf. May,
P 10

Wafon Top Boilers wltboat Crown Bars. May, p 11

We=i Albany Shops of the S. y. Central Rl', Mtty, pu
Weslinghons^ Air-Brake Shop. A Visit to. .Iane> p 3

•Weaver's Groie Barj, Jane, p 3
Wreck*. One Cause of, Aag^ p 9

y M C A.-Railroad Branch at Troy. N, y., June, i

Heater Teat. A Tjploal-St Jolinsbnrj- By E. C. Pot-
ter, Jan.. p 5

neater Test, A Feed-Water. By Annus Sinclair, Jan..

HasBeen There Too-Water Splllling- Dy n. Biite-«.

•Headlight. What Ails the. By CUoton R Coucer.
March, p 5

Henting of Pins and Bearings. By J, S. Johnston. Sept..

_,,. . .ea \v. BMTord, Jan.. p .

•Inconslsleuoles, Afew-with aKinK. By John Alex-
ander, Feb.. p

•Jtemf. from India. By Fred W Bedford, March, p J
IntcUlirenoe and the Coal onis. By bte.1 Taylor, Mareh,

•India. Railroading in. By Fred W. Bedford. May, p 5
Indicator Ric^ A Good Suecresilon on By Jo's. E

Howell, July, p 5
Indicator Rigs. On, By H. G. Munnlnf. Aug. p G
•Indicator, A Wooden. By Clinton B i oncer. Auir., p 6
Indicator C^rds, On Measuring. By Frauk M. .lamea,

Indications of the Indicator By C. S Straw, Out nj
Inventor. TheTTtnkof au,Deo..pU

Kinks. The Father of. By John Alexander, Jan., |i 5
Khiks. A Pair of. By Trojan, April, p 5
Kinks for young Runners. By CUiitDU B, Conger May

P S
Keystone! Who iB. By Joe. Reaean. Aug., p 3

Lone Service—Record i.f l.son.oco mUes made by One
Bustneer. By John G. i^ekman, Jan., p 5

Like All the Rest. By G. W. Cushiug, Jan , p B
Land of the Sacred Crocodile, From the By Fred W

Bedford, Jan., p 7
License Law, On the Proposed. By Kred Taylor, April,

•Lathe Dog Kink. By W. DeSanno. Sept., p6
Lift of Purop Valves. About Proper. ByG. T,,

Woollen Fire-boxes, lislne Two Doors In. Jon,, p 6
Water Splitting, Probable l^uge of. By E. A. Camp-

bell, Su|il. M., April, r
"

ater-Sollttfn(f Theory. _,
Where Was lie Br.jught Up? ^, *.. ... . "....,.,.. ..u^., ^
Western Lund, Some Notes from. By W, U. Junotion

Aug.. p G
•Wants to See One, Dec. p 6
Way, A Simpler, Deo,, p t)

Adhesion. Difference BolweenaLooomotive wlih Pour
or Eisht Drlvets, SameWolcht. 2

"American " Locomotive, Whn Ori(rlual«d, SB
Axle Boxes. Where Pressure U Greatest Upon, an

Curve'', How to Measure by Deereea. a
Chilled DrIvinE Tire. About. 6
Crowding to One Side, Cause of,
Culling of Ooldes, Remedy for. 17
Crosshead, About Blocking, IB
Corliss Entfine at Centennial. Dimensions of CyllDdera,

SO
Chilled Valve Seats, When Tried. 91
Countetbalance, Who Hrst Used. 88
Coal, Amount Burned on "Clry of ParLs," IT

Air-Purop-Whall5 Wrong with this One. By "Snooks."
Jan , p e

•Atr-PniQf«. Eeet>ine in Service—Tool for Hose Head
Repairs: By. \r. F Belyea. Feb.. p

Ab-Ptunp Theory. A Little Practical. By W, F. Helyea.
Waren. pC

Air-Brake-Danger of Breakine In Two with Partially
Braked Train. Will McLellan. Sept., p6

"Air-Brake Puzzle. An. Chae. A. Smith, Sept
, p 7

Burnine Engines. About—Some Notes from an Old
Timer—Bf.ilerBtbat Split their Water. By T. B I>lv-
inestoc. Jan.. p

'

Bttuminoos Coal. On Burning. By Fred Taylor, April
P 6

Bemi Main Rod, That. By W. B. dine. May. p 6
Bock Pressure and Poll Throttle. By Arnold, Aug p 6
•Boiler, Proposed New Form. By Subscriber, Aug. p 7
Beat this "nnje—According to the Gauge. Dec p 4

Cnh Piiines. By Clinton B. Conger, Feb., p 6
CInbs are Trumpf. By C F. B., Mareh. p 4
Cnt-Off. One Reason that all Locomoiives are not Souare

..at all Points of. By Cyrus F. Richmond. March, p 4
"Cellars. To Remove. By F. C. Boblnson. Harcb p
Confession, John Alexander's. April, p 5
Center So(fh. On Worktog the. In Canada. May. n
Cenler Notch, Tboufihte on the. ByW. DeSanna
Center ^0Ich, Sot the One that Counts Most By Skin-

per, June, p o / h-

•Orosafaead Mover. By H. Sunderland, June. oT
•Cellar Puller. By H.Sunderland. June, p 7
Critidimts on Honesty. By Cba«. B, Siraw, July d5
Cut-off Question. Some Knock-Unt Arguments on, Aug,.

Cut-off, A Little More. By W, It Cllne, Sept., p5Compound Locomotive, The Baldwin. lor B ScO R'v
ByO, H. Riftgcway, Nov-, p5

'^

•Condenser (or Water Stationi. By C. B. Conger, Nov

Drivine bpnn^. Pointers Wanted on Practice of Re-
pairs. BvE J Bouchard. Jan.. p 8

•DriiTDg Sprinc Removing Jact. By L. C. Bitehcook,

•Dhiner Pail. John Alexander'*. May, p
DrivinE Spring, Bemoving, A Kink for. By A. T. Hooker

May, p 7
DeLotlue '-lubs. Some Practical Obstructlona to Debat-

fOE Clob*. By Lennox. June, p 7DonV By W. DeSanno. Sept., p 6
Detectives. By John Alexander. Oct.. p B
Difference, What Is the. Deo . p 5
•Device for Duplicating Irregnlar Forms on the Eiieine

Latbe, Dec., p 5

E
ExamhiattoD of New Men. By CUnton B. Conger, April,

Eccentrics, supped. B-w to Set, By L H. Keny.m, July.

Exchanging Klnks-A PUton Rod Remover, Dec n 4
Examination Qutt-tioos, A Book Needed, Dee., p

F

E???.;^***^ ^^"''«- '^"' BTC.S.C.,AprU.p7
Full Tbronle. In Favor of. 6y Grant, tiay. p 7
FnlilTirottle. OW Fogy's Canvas Among the Men. July,

nat Si^tft. AlKint RemovinK. By A. H Tucker, Ang-, p 8FwrterTlme. By H. P. Lippmcott. Oct.. p7 "«•'''

C
Gmbc lamp. A Good. By Jas. Archlbahl. Mareh. p iG«_^eory on Break ng of Cylinders and Chc«M-He-

M»l",to L<««nollie with Broken tJhest. BvE IIHumforn. ^ov.. p fl

c.ulde U.(io By, A. Dec., p o

HoEzles. About Siie of. By Texas, March, p 5
NunoCrack,A, By D McLennan. April, p 6
Not so Sure Now, Dec., p 6

Opinkinor Railroad Papers by a Manufacturer. By J
H. Burreii. Jr. Feb., p o

Ohio Built LocomoUves. By Old Timer, July, p 6
Old Time Locomotives, A Man who Remembers By H

KmB'land. July, p
•Old \aive .Motions, Something About. By W. Do Sanno

Aug .p 5

Printers' ink. Nothing Like. By W. F. Relyen, March,

Pacific. From tbe. By Old Timer. Mav, p 4
Pull of Reveree Lerer, Cause of. By C. B. Conecr

July, p 4
Pullman. About the Shops. Nov., p 7
Problems of tbe Road—Getting Age. Dec. p 6

Qnesllsns in Road Praelice—18 of them. By J. O'Con-

Runnin^ Repairs, A Pew Facts About By W. De
Sanno. June, p 6

Runners ji». Engineers. By H, T. R., Oct., p 5

Solid Bushing In Side Rods. By H, R. Jones. Jan p 7
Slack, How to Use—A Peculiar Hngiuoer. By Fireman,

Slipped Ecoentrics—.A Mule ill By "' Squab." Feb p 5
Splitting Water, More Proof or. By C. M. Spotlord.

Feb., p 7
Switch Llehts, A Protest Against White. By Vuluan.

Send a Thief to Caich a Thief. By C, S. C. March, p 3
•Spring Remover and n Substitute for a Broken Hancer

By A. T, Hooker. March, p
" Squab," Afler. By W, M. Eokennan, April, p T
Signals By Smoker. May, p 4
supped Eccentrics, Rule for eettlng. By C. W. E„ Hayr
Steam .^bout. By P. Taylor. May, p
Swinerlon Locomotive, About the. By a Flrisman

Jwne, p 6
'

Sch'mes and Schemers. By John Alexander. June, n 6
•arriiKT Remover, Northern Paolflc By H. Sunderland,

SauQ P^es. Special Brand of Hand for. Patent, Or Hev-
stone. July, pi '

Swinerlon. About the. By E. J. Ranch, July, d 6
Short Cut-OHs. By Vulcan, .luiy. p
•S;ieed Indicator tor Locomotives. Dy W. F Woolten

Aug., p t
Sputters. By John Alexander, Auk

. p B
Shovel and the Mouth, The—A Victim, Aug., p T
•Spring and Bquallzer Remover. By H. C, Hitchcock

Teaching Firemen. By Pneumatio, Jan.. p 6
frlnle Hxpnnslon Exhaasl> A Report of Service By AW. (Juackenbusb, Feb., p
Torpedo Nuhianoe, The. By Vulcan, March, p 8Theory and Practice. By Robert T. Reading, Nov p

Driving Wheel, About Diameter of Largesl, S8

Front End and Stack Paint, 15
Flue Sheet Holes, Cause of Getting out of Round, 35
Front Ends, Arrangement of Diaphragms in Extension,

Heating Qualities of Hard and Soft Coals, The Differ-
ence, 10

Horse-Power of Boiler. How Estimated, SO

Links, Proper Length of. 13

Pounding of a Locomotive, Wliy Mote on Back Stroke
than on Forward, as

Pump Plunger, About Turolnff Off-set tor, 84

Piston Packing, What Constitutes, 67

•Roi: of Locomotives. CnuHp. 4
Riding Cut-off Valves on Locomotives. About, 2i
Reading PlyerNo. 1014, About Speed of, 60
Reversing while Hunning, About, 51

S
Suction, What Is It. B
Slip of Wheels on Three-wheeled Axle. Center Wheel

Different Diameter, 9
Strong's Locomotive, Peculiarities of. IB
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Saving Oil.

When it railroad tnn rocliice ils cual coiisnniplioii,

all the coal siivcd Ik clear gnin ; but wlien. thmugli

any Byslem of reduction, be it prizes or ii rigid Inw

of amounts allowed, the use of lubricniing oil is

restricted beyond the fiood judgment of the heilcr

eDginecrs, there are liable to be damages far in ex-

cess of the value of the oil saved.

To save a quart of oil per trip, worth 19 cents,

and overheat, cut or melt the babbitt out of a bear-

ing or two, worth $19, is not such a saving as a man
would think who saw the oil, but shut his

eye to the bearing. Experience has taught

most men thai an engine will run jiist about

as well on the truck as slie will float on oil

—

periiaps better.

There are always some men who use a

decent quantity of oil, and who do not cut

journals ; why would il not be the best plan

to take the average of six to len of these

men for six months, and make that a stand-

ard of limit, instead of offering a $100

prize to ihe man who could scrimp, save,

borrow or steal, till be ran wirb less oil than

anybody else, and then make his record a

standard ?

There is reason in all

things, and a road cannot

afford to use no oil at all

;

but replacebearings every

trip, and it cannot afford

to ui<e so little of very poor

oil rhftl il will have to re-

place them every year.

Angus Sinchiir is re-wrlling portions of his well-

known bonk on Locomotive Engine Running. The
new edition will have several chapters on combustion

and oilier subjects, of special interest to, and for the

instruction of flrcmeb. The revision will add much
to the value of a work already highly prized.

J' /if S.ifoly Valtv copies {without credit) part of a

letter from imr correspondent, H. R. Jones, pub-

lished in our last .lanuary number. Clippings are

entitled to credit—if they are a year old.

At some of the P. R. H, shops, locomotives re-

ceive agcneral overhauling, including new flre-box,

at a cost of $3,400. This is uu exceplionally low

figure.

Weaver's Spark Arrester.

The device shown on this and the third page i."

the spark-arresting arrangement of the Northern
Division of the Lehigh Valley Railroad, and the in-

vention of 3Ir. J, N. Weaver, master mechanic, at

Sayre. Pa.

The original putcnia were granted in 1876. and
the last in 1884. and the device has been iu use for

a nimiber of years, there being ISO locomotives

equipped with it. li is now, however, shown up
for the first time, as we believe, to the railroad

public.

The device consists of an extendou to the boiiom
of the sinoke-stack. made of sheet metal, which ex-

tends to the lop of an inverted cone of perforated

sheet metal, the bottom of the cone being clamped
securely around a flange cast upon the exhaust noz-

zle. The exhaust nozzle is provided wiib a jet

pipe allachmeni. which projects slightly over each

orifice, and extends downward through the flange

on the exbausi to an L-?haped noiczte. Iix'atcd di-

rectly in front of the bell-shaped opening, leading

to the spark receiver. The receiver or spark-box' is

attached to the front of the engine, as shown by
drawing, and is provided with two suction pipes at-

tached to its top. which pass throu):h the engine

front on each side, pass around the side of Hie smoke-

arch, and enter the bottom of smoke-slnck, The
bottom or lower opening of each of these suction

pipes is protected by a perforated

metal screen, to prevent sparks from
being dnii\Ti through (hem. The
bottom of spark n-cciver is provided

with double, butterfly valves, which
are operated from the cab. The
sparks can be readily dumfxfl stand-

ing or running. At each e.xluiiisi of

(he engine, a portion of the exhaust

s(eam is conveyed through the jet

pipe, whicli is attached to the top of

exhaust, producing, with each ex-

haust of the engine, a corresponding

exhaust thniugh the hell-shaped open-

ing into the spark receiver, carrying

what sparks may have been drawn
into the smoke-box with it into re-

ceiver.

The action of the exhaust of the

enfriuc, in passing by Ihe ends of the

suction pipes in Ihe sUck, creates n

suction Ihniughtliem. which not only

assists in drawing the sparks from
the smoke-ho\ into the spark n-ceivcr,

but carries off the steam from the jet

pipe exhau.'il, allowing Ihe sparks to

drop to Ihe bottom of the receiver, when- ihey can

be allowed to cool before dumping, li makc^ mi

difference in steaming of engine whether box is full

or empty, a-s the front end is always clean.

The action of the suction pii>f3, in connection with

the jet pipe exhaust, keeps the current through tlie

bell-sliaped opening into spark receiver almost con-

stant, in an outward direction, thus preventing any
admission of cold atr into the smoke-box, so that.
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whHlicr rlu- l.tillerfly (!nnii>iDg valves arc opt-n or

cliw.1. ihorv «iii ht-nocold iiir taken into the smoke-

iKWC,

The arranja-mcnl and pn>|M>nioiis of the appara-

tus »re caicHlmwl to pnnliiw a uniform (iraft

ihToiii-li t!if flti(«. The liiiitoin flues remniii clean

ami open winiilly with the top or middle flues.

This de\nCT- inkt-s the plui-e of tlie i-.Mi-iision front,

and is in uw im this road on many dilTerenl styles

»nd sizes of engine-, some burning imril, others

burning soft coal. It sit-ms to be a eheiiper and

neater arrangement than ihe eslension.

New Boilers on the Lchigli Tftllej.

Alexander Mitchell. Supl. and M. M.. of the Wyo-

miug di\-isioii oi the Lehigh Valley road, hii" recently

built u nunibir.if consolidation freight enjrines with

a new design of lioiler, Tliey have extra large gniles

forbumingtiner.Mil—firebox isabove the frame, like

the Woottcn—bill the box nurrows up to the width

of the boiler about eighteen inches above the grate.

He lias built a numlier of these boilers, and has used

the Belpiiire system of direct slays', the crown bar

and the radial slay, ami the record of roiwiirsand

service of Uicse boilers will do considemble to deter-

mine the relative merii-s of the diiferent systems, as

the boilers are exactly alike in every other respeol,

and the service the same. By narrowing the sides

of the fire-lK>x. he gets a low running board to cab.

and a full-Msieil door in tlie rear of it. so that the

runner and lirvman are not divorced or sland in need

of speaking tubes, etc.

The arrangements of the cocks and levers in the

cab were made for the comfort of the men who

ride the mills—an unusual departure.

With the cab in the center of the boiler of long

consolithition engines the tiding is improved, and

there is less demand for kidney remedies.

top with water, to which is added onougU potasli

to make a very strong lye ; into this is placed such

pieces as it is desired to clean, and then the lye is

boiled by steam from the stalifinary boilers.

For small pieces, such as bolls, nuts, washers, keys,

etc.. they have a small iron car with perforated iron

box that retains them and makes the removal easy

and sure. Such pieces as shoes and we<]ges, ordi-

^lurily»o filthy, come out of Ibis bath as clean as

from a planer ; one man can remove Hud clean all

ordinarj' pieces from n large shop, if provided with

proper Imck. etc

As the grease boils off it comes to the lop, where

it is easily skimmed off, and fresh water and pot-

ash are only required as the supply is reduced by
evaporation. It would he a great scheme if Eonie

of these roads that are loo stingy to wipe Iheir

freight engines would arrange a lank track near

headquarters, where the engines could run through

a half mile of boiling lye on the home trip ; then, if

they fixed up another tank of oil on the outgoing

track, the engineers would not have lo get off their

seats to oil.

Air Urnke rractice.

GIOIITO P-VrKR.

By J. E. PiiBLAS.

Bufk Island TVatcb lospoction.

The Rock Island road have decided that all con-

ductors, enpneers, yard masters, train dispatchers,

section and bridge foremen, and all officers con-

nected with the opetuiing department shall currj-

high-grade watches. They must contain fifteen

jewels, patent regulators, and be adjusted to heat,

cold, encased in anti-magnetic shields and be ex-

amined by the company examiner every three

months. Blanks will be furnislied, to note any

variations the walch may make. As long as the

men own the watches these blanks will not be tilled

out truthfully, if filled at all. It is now con-

sidered justifiable lo lie about the record of a watch,

if nothing else—we have beard good, hone;*! Chris-

tians who were running trains or engines, by an

oroide case and a penitentiary escapement works, lo

vtlemnly swear that " 8he ]•< just on the lick, and I

ain't touched her regulator since a year ago last

August."

The only safe, sure and right way for a company
to keep absolutely correct and uniform lime in

train service, is to own the watches, and issue Ihem

evirj' trip, the same as train orders ; then, if a watch

varie^^ a sixtveoih of a second a man will note it on
a blank. But to report a fault with his own $150

ticker—not much !

The Rock Island folks have made one improve-

ment—they do not make the men pay for the ex-

amination.

We can guarantee a poor return from the order

to " compare lime, and make note of difTercDce on

blank at least once a week."

Cleaning Work in Repair Sliop.

At the Renovo shups of the Pennsylvania road

they have a very neal way of cleaning the grease

and dirt off the different parts of locomotives that

go in to be overhauled ; instead of wiping and scrap-

ing, they cook it off.

Just outside the machine shop there is an iron

tank sunk into the ground so that its top is only a

few inches above the level ; it is wide enough to

take in a truck and is periiups four feet deep and

ten feel long; one end sIojick at un angle of about
80". to facilitate the removing of pieces too heavy to

lift bo<lily.

This tank is filled lo within abuut a foot cif the

A Neir Axle-Uox.

TIic sxle-bos shown herewith is the invention of

J. Dcs Brisay. a machinist in the Canadian Pacific

shops at Vancouver, British Columbia.

The idea is to make the box in halves and boll

them together to finisli the bearing, etc.

The jaws of frame arc lined with thin steel plates.

and pockets in the sides of box carry small steel roll-

ers that bear upon Ihesc plates. These rollers are

mjide tigbl between the frame and box by a thin

slcel wedge.

-w
When the bos is put uj). Ihe bolts holding Ihe

halves together are slacked off. and the weighl on

the spring saddle above crowds, the halves agniusi

the rollers and the frame.

The inventor hopi-s by this plan to do away with

all devices for keeping the box lined up in the

fnunc. prevent sticking, and keep the bearing on

the journal closed up.

In Ihe bottom of the halves is a large hole that is

usi-d lo hold the cellar -, this is made of any sheet

metal, and is held to place by the plate shown on
bottom of box. Wliut success will be achieved re-

mains lo be seen, as the device has nut yet been

tried.

Read Tlii>*-lt Will Make V.ui Tireil.

Lebanon'. Dec, 5 [SniciAL] — 1 !
I " i

!
IT ' .l.

man, the millionaire owner of Hi < .1 i>

mines, who is an expert mcchanii ,
i • . i i .

.
i :i 'hr

11 o'clock train on the Lebanon \ ill s Unii nl
from this city to Harrisburg. Ih- liiil il t'u lin' [lur-

ixjse of making a lesl nf a spurit arrester of which
he is the inventor. He handled the throttle with
skill, and the sight nf the millionaire engineer at-

tracted a great deal of attention to the train.

—

Dnilfi
Paper.

[Here it is. sim[>le enough when you see into il,

the way to make all engineers handle the throllle

with skill, and allmcl attention to their trains and

their roads, is to employ milliomiire engineers only.

Of course, the regular engineer could nol have

tested that spark arresler—he did nol have the

million dollar skill.]

One of the principal ciuiscs of annoyance to bi^

overcome in handling long and heavy freight trains,

needing considerable air, is the healing of air valves

and air cylinder of the air pump, and burning out

packing. It Is the sjiiiie old cause mainly ;
where

hurry commences, trouble begins. The air pump
cannot be crowded bcyoud its capacity, and must

have proper lime to do its work. Often they are

not ijroperly CJired for. and all kinds of dirty oil

being used and allowed lo be sucked in through

air valves, dust accumulates and gum forms, until

air passages become contracted, and adding lo and

increasing compression and friction iu consequence,

and pumplaboringso much harder against unfavor-

able conditions, it has every inducement to gel hot

and stay hot. An air pump sljouid work moder-

ately and freely, and should not be crowded in ils

work. The pump should nol be required to keep

up more than 60 to 80 lbs. of air pressure in main

drum for ordinary work. A pump will seldom

heat working against Ihts pressure, where il will

often heal pumping against 100 lbs. pressure.

Pumping against this latter pressure causes in-

creased friction, especially when air is mingled

with the ordinary amouul of grit coming from a

sandy road bed. The air cylinder should be

shielded from such dust as much as possible.

Pumping air lo supply leaking pipes, instead of

the simple supply for uses of the brakes, makes a

hard lax on the pump. It is poor economy to

pump air and compress il to working pressure,

only to have it leak from defective pipes back to

the atmosphere.

An air pump ought to have daily attention of

some kind. The air cylinder should be kept clean,

and oiled with a small quantity of pure oil. free

from gumming or corroding quidity. that should be

used and put in through small oil cock at lop and

back of air cylinder of pump for that purpose.

The duty of the present is to be skillful with ap-

l>liances in use. and be ready to tackle anything the

future umy have in store.

To do successful work, waste of nir iu any form

must be guarded against. All pipes and connections

should be absolutely free from leaks and escaping

air. The engineer who siarls out, knowing that

leaks in train pipe exisl. cannot be depended on

for good or reliable work. It should be known

that brakes are in good working order before siart-

ing on a trip.

On freight trains, or any other train when brakes

are iu good condition, and all pipes and auxiliary

reservoirs store-d with air, it is a good plan lo avoid

iq)plication and use of brakes, except when neces-

sary for the requiremenl-s of actual slops in service

or emergency.

Aim to work the air pump as lightly as possible

to supplj' air enough for the needs of ihe brakes in

doing their work when skillfully handed. Don't

make an air pump do in five minutes whal may
just as well be accomplished in twice the time with

belter results.

Nothing is more evident than the factlhat. for

successful air brake practice, the engineer must skill-

fully provide the amount of air necessary, by good

judgment, in caring for his air pump, and keeping

it in good order, and bear the fact in mind that the

air pump compresses air enough, if too much is nol

used—similar lo an engine steaming ; very oflen u

good engine's steaiuiiig qualities may be condemned
because Ihc man in charge can uselessly use more
of the product than cjiu ordinarily be supplied.

In the mailer of air cylinders of air pumps gelling

hot, there is always a reason for il ; and such reason

should always be learned, and ihcevil remedied. If

the heating does not come froiu the pump being

run too fusl, and forced into extraordinary action

—

and this may be relied on as ihe most common
cause—there may be other defects needing a

remedy. The mailer of air passages gumming up,

and cylinder becoming dirty, ought to be carefully

watched.

One remedy for this is said to be gained by dis-

connecting discharge pipe from air cylinder. Then
lake u quaniily of lye. and allow it lo be sucked in
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Iliroiiyh air valves and allowed to flow out where
ilisdinrgi* pipe lins heen disconnecred, whem il can
lie oaiiiflit, find used ovi-r ngnin.

Dtfleniiuwtingair cylinder, takin); off hcadx, nnd

dropping it into a vat of liot lye. long enough to

iofU'n (he giiin and dirt, so that all passages and

I'lirr.s may liiwipt-d rli'an, llien putting il up ngain

ill iiood nrder. mid ki-cpiiii,' it properly oiled aud

larcd for, and not nverwurking It, ought to ensure

efTi'i'live wurk without lieatiug.

Where pump governors are in use. and no pump
ran be complete without it, a common fault is to

slart an iiir pump running ata rapid stroke, depend-

ing on the governor to stop the pump when required

pressure is gained. Before pump governors came
into use, air pumps were run at a moderate speed,

and fear of excessive pressure governed the ongi-

necr's actions in controlling the pump. The knowl-

edge of the pump governor's action, and confidence

in the same slopping pump. leads to overtaxing the

air pump for space of time it may work ; while,

maximum pressure once gained, a total stoppage

of pump octure. Doing work in such a manner, an
engineer might just as well be making a 60-miIe

run on level track, where no slops

are required, work steam for a cer-

lain dtslance, and then shut off steam

eniirely, because maximum speed

had been reached, instead of keeping

up an even rate of speed by working
iiis engine uniformly over entire dia-

lanee to be run without stopping.

The pump governor is a conlri-

vance located at a point in steum

pipe between the sleam throttle of

air pump and steam cylinder. All

»leiim for running air pump passes

through the governor, and this gov-

ernor is so arranged and can be ad-

justed so that when masimiun air

pressure is reached, the pressure acts

on a valve inside the governor thai

aulomaticjiJly closes steam passage

to steam cylinder, and stops its work-

Taking the Left-Hand Truck.

Several New England rnndH now run their trains

on the left instead of the right-hand track, claiming,
and rightly, that the engineers, being Ihus placed

between the two tracks, can see all signals or ob-

slnielions belter. In Great Briuun it is the genemi
prncliee to run upon the left-hand track, but the

reason for so doing is not the same, for most of the

locomotives there have the runner on the left side,

and one reason given for keeping him there is ihut

he is on llie outside, and c^in see ihe station plat-

forms belter.

smaller. No hoiuutare provided, iu> i« often the

case here on new railroads, and out of hi« wages

must come all the family expenses, conwquenlly
food and clothing are of the poorest quality.

Mechanic!*' wagi-s are about on a par with those

of Southern Euro[ie, as everjone knows, very macb
lower than here, a flrt>t-claas mechanic rarely receiv-

ing two dollars per day.

Comparing the living basis with our own, we
first take clothing; the climate allows a Ifghl and
inexpensive material, but the frequent laundrying,
which the climate necessitates, makes the amount
as much or more than here for the same (jiiality.

The houses are verj- poor, likewise the UkmI. and
the absence of schools makes education a rarity,

and the attendant ignorance breeds customs lo

which no iVmerican would care to introduce hia

family. Engineers, or " drivers," eive less money

When air pressure falls below maxi-

mum pressure, the stenm passage is

automatically opened, and pump
slarts to work until again slopped by
maximum pressure being reached.

It is good practice to run pump on
sjune principle as thougli no governor
were in use ; simply have the gover-

nor as a vigilant, to keep pressure from going too

hiirh if forgollen.

It is not only piiai; but dangerous practice, lo put
blind gaskels inio joint of waste pipe of governor,
in order to secure excessive pressure.

The man who does the best work with Ihe lowest

ainounl of uir pressure consistent with safety in an
emergency, is the best air-bmkeman, and will be a
source of tinseen profit to a railroad company, in

not destroying and s1i<ling wheels.

The man who slid six pairs of siccl-lired wheels

on one train within ilie United Slates, nol long

ago. making a regular station slop, and turned

eu.^y-going Pullmans into rattle-boxes, does not

dream of leather medals, yet uncut, for such

work. But he deserves one.

Not«s ou South AuierlvAn Rnllronds.

By a FonMicn Kksiuent.

South America can best be mechanically con-

sidered by dividing il into iwo distinct parls. Brazil

being the first ; for here all labor, other than me-

chanical, has been in direct competition ivith

staves, wages being very low. The second part con-

sists of Argentine Republic, ITraguay and Paraguay.

We will first consider Brazil, and take railroads

OS 11 basis for comparing wage rates. The track-

man (culled section hand in U. S.) receives 800

reis jH-r ility, large figures bul little miaiey. for it

equals about 33 cents when money is not depre-

ciated, and it often is, making the wages even

than here, and are not held in the same high

esteem—far from it. The shop practice of the

country is on the English plan, although many
American tools are to be found. The buildings are.

like all those erected in tropical climatw, with but

little detail for the comfort or heallh of employes.

As wc consider railways great, Brazil

has none, i. e., no trunk lines, the

main railway being owned by the

Government, the smaller ones by
foreign corporations, mostly English,

with a few French. On the Govern-

ment and French roads the Ameri-
can locomotives are used, the Eng-
lish, however, using their own make.

Passenger equipment is mostly
American, modified to suit climate

and BtnzUian ideas, white the freight

rolling stock is mostly English on all

the roails.

When we consider the vast terri-

ton,- that composes Brazil, without

mechanical meaas of transportation,

except within a few miles of the

sea-eoasl, we may say that Brazil

bos no railroads.

The whole interior is without ac-

cess lo the coast (except to the dwell-

ers along the Amazon and its tribu-

laries). nor areany lines lo the interior

projected.

The Argcniine Republic is so vast-

ly different, and such an adxTincc

from her northern neighbor, it may
not be out of place to state here that

the constitution of this country is

modeled after our own, being

nearly a copy of il. As all have

an equal stimding before the law,

there is no compelilion with slave

labor, and wages are conv'spond-

ingly higher, tliough not equal lo

our own country for the niecbuoic

or railroader. The railways here

are the most extensive of any in

South America, and are rapidly

increiLsing, both in nuuiben> and
length of road, the largest being

built by the Government, and

companies of English origin. The
iiiosi pnimineut are ; Great Southern R, R,. of Ar-
gentine Republic, the Central Argeuiiue. and the

Buenos Ayres and Pacific. There are two cla^i^s of

Government railways, Ihe National and the Provin-

cial; tJic latter emphiy only natives, if possible, white

the former make no distinction. The methods of con-

struction will be of interest. OS they differ from ours

in many ways. The general plan is of English de-

sign, and was used in Egypt many years ago. The
grading work is simitar to oure. though they are far

behind in appliances and rapidity.

It is not lill the laying of permanent way begins

that the American geU fully iutcrcsletl. Wood be-

ing scjirce in the southern part of the country, cast-

iron ties or slee|)ere are used, •'pot sleepers" ihcy

call them ; they an- ettsl with the top surface like a

turtle's back in ils oval appearance, and have two

lips cast to receive each rail, a sUwI key with corru-

gations, corresponding lo those iu the hole of the

sleeper, fosteuing tlie rail to its place. The soil of

the TOunlry is used for ballast, uo sand or gravel be-

ing available, and lie rods have to he used to hold
Ihe ties in position wWi each other. They ballast
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as follows

: bclwi.>en tlic tracks, one incli below rail.

outside for twenty inches from each mil. level, The
flriug (lust ivsullini;—for Ihc llBnf:c of wheel runs

in (Jin—Cain bo imagined.

In ilie northern section, wooden ties from a tree

rultod kiubraclia nre largely used, and mnko no
excellent tie. Spikes cannot be driven into il ; n

sjwciiU spike is ii«?d. wjuan-. wiili round point.

A hole i> l>iireil so thnt the end will just enter, they

are linn driven home, holding: by the et)mere only.

So tinnly is this held that the head may be pulled off

the spike without starling it. Though so hard, it is

very infliimmablc; a hot coal will eat a hole through

it in short order ; so the road is ballasted even be-

tween the rails, as with the "pot sleeper." The
bridge*! of the country are mostly English, being

impnriitl complete ; all arc of iron.

The depots, or station houses, are mostly of brick,

divided for the different class of travel ; for, even

though a republic, they have first, second, third, and
sometimes fourth class. The platformsare a curios-

ity. A wall is built beside the ti^ick, at a proper

height from the ground to be convenient for the

car steps, and the space behind is filled with earth,

in most places, with cement in a few. Ales, ^vines:

and li<|uors are sold at all stations.

The baggage system is after the American plan

—

a long ways after, loo, by the way—but is improving

slowly. Their rate per mile is slightly in excess of

ouis, being about four ccnis per mile, while the

"drivers" receive less than here; first classmen re-

ceive about $96 when the greenbacks of Ihe coun-

try are at par, similar to war times here. The con-

ductors and brakemea are not respected as here,

are less independent, and receive less money. ' Com-
paring ihe cosi of operating railroads between here

and Argentine, the Argentine seems to be leas,

though coal in ten and fifteen dollars per ton, in

gold. But ihey have ro wood in the southern

portion, and coal must be had al any cost. In the

north, however, wood abounds, and is used there.

There exists in this eountrj- a system which is a

very fine thing for the men there, formoai of the rail-

road men are natives of either Great Britain or the

0niterf Slates, It might be called the "good behav-

ior and continuous service rewarding system." For
every five years of continuous service, in any capa-

cilT on Ihe railway, he reccivesfive months' vacation,

his wages being continued during the lime, and his

pa,ssage to and from his home, be il in Great Brilaiu

or the United States. Engineers, and all above, re-

ceive first clo.<w passage, medianics second clu&s.

and IflhorerH third class. This promotes a good
feeling between ihe men and management, which is

worth many dollars to the corporations. C.

We are in receipt of a note from John C. Thomp-
son. President of the Earaes Vacuum Brake Co., in

which he calls attention to a suit recently entered

against his company by Ihe Westinghouse Air

Brake Co., as lessees of the American Brake Co.'s

business, for infringement of certain patents on driv-

ing brake apparatus, Mr. Thompson offers to fur-

nish guarantee to any and all users to i)roIect them
against all suits or claims for damages.

On some of the dirt burners on the D.. L, & W..
where the engineer is in the middle of the boiler,

the steam and air gauges are made to face him, and

not the rear of boiler ; the cocks and gauges ou

these engines, with the dome through the cab also,

make it impossible for a man to get over the boiler

in caise of a wreck—a trick the writer has had occa-

sion to perform on several occasions,

The water glass on Pennhylvania engines is pro-

tected by a guard, composed of strips of plate glass,

held around the water lube by suitable bra^ comer
strips. This arrangement allows the glass to be

seen from all sides, prevent* cold drafts of air

from breaking the glass, and, in cose of breakage,

Hying pieces of glass and hot water do not put Ihei r

birthmarks on the crew.

A funnel-tihaped cup, of any sheet metal, with n

perforated cover depressed into it, makes a clean

thing for front trucks. The pipe below the cup

xbould bi' long enough to bring it up where it can

be reached, without drawing a map of oily lines

across the frame and wheels.

Jekyll and Hyt\c A^nin.

A mechanic who hiis had considerable buying to

do for railroad companies, and was always welcomed.
\viued and diueil by a number of supply houses
when he came to town, recently came in to sell

something, instead of to buy. Fie n'porls a vast

difference in his reception, and is hot about il.

[Jan--" ,
t«ao

Kiriiig .\n(liracite t.>al.

Two IK & H. Kinks.

On some D. & II. V. Co. engines wo iiotieed an

exira hole iu the valve stem joint, to insert a key in

and drive the rod out. The extra kcy-wiiy was at

<i. and across the rod—so that a wedge could be
driven in from the side. This is not so good a

scheme as Ihe Long Island nut—because the nut can-

not get lost—but il beats nothing all to pieces. On
the same engine we observe*! that the valve stem

glands were in two pieces, a ring or bush, to shove

into the siufflng-box and the lug or plale to screw

up ou ; tliey were separated from each other by a

hall joint, and the hole through the plate was larger

a

~j'

than that in Ihe bushing. This arrangement pre-

vents the cramping of llie gland and consequent

scoring of the rod.

The new Strong engine, rec-ently buill at Hink-

ley's for the Santa Fe nmd, has been out on trial on

some of the New Eugland roads. The Strong has

done some very good work, both as regards speed

and weight of trains hauled, but wc feel constrain-

ed to say that there is no prospect of their super-

seding our present style of locomotives. They cost

more, are more complicated, and carry more weight

on trucks than other engines—and trucks do not

pull cars.

Some of the wriler% who give the average life of

a locomotive at 30 to 40 years, should remember
that the ease is like that of an old New Englander

who wore a pair of socks forty-two years. His wife

renewed the feet one winter and the legs the next,

and at the death of t he owner Ihey were found "

' as

good as new "—same as tbe locomotives.

on Pipe Holder.

On some D., L. & W. engines Ihey use a lilting

like the sketch, to hold oil pipes on side of arch.

The fitting is secured to smoke-box by the lap boll

shown, and prevents twisting the pipes in taking

down or putting up, and from being cut and jammed
by using alligators or pipe wrenches on tliem. The
long oil pipe running under the jacket is a very

unsatisfactory and wobbly thing to screw against.

At Renovo, Pa., the extra tenders in the roimd-

house yard are prolecled from the weather by side

and hack pieces, made of matched fiooring, and

held on by hooks over top flange of lank, This ar-

rangement is cheap, quickly adjusted, and prewrves

the paint.

The swilcrhmen held a meeting in Chicago, on

Dec. 10th. and declared the " Q " strike off, so far

as the switchmen were concerned.

THIRD r.U'EH,

The fireman must study Iho peeidiarily of each

engine as lie is at work on her, imd try to fire ac-

cordingly. The position of the draft pipe and the

size of the exhaust nozr.les have a great deal to do

with Ihe steaming of a locomotive, and a slight

change in either or both makes a vast difference in

Ihe manner of firing, necessary to make slium.

One inslance, which occurred shortly after I began

firing, comes to my mind, and may be instructive,

I wjis pul on a locomotive which had a bad record,

being regarded as a " scrap heap." "not able to

make steam," "nor haul a train even it she had
steam." I worked on her for nine or ten months
with very indifferent success, and did not break her

bad roconi ; for, while she would sleam some days,

the general rule was "no sleam," and the "blower"
and "injector on," all along the road. I would
" clean the fire " from four to seven limes in the trip

of 100 miles, and shovel from five to seven tons of

coal, and still have "no steam." I blamed myself
and believed I had "missed my calling," and was
assisted to that conclusion by occasional hints from
the brakemen about not being "able to keep a

cook-stove hot."

But after all these moullis of " torture." another

engineer was put in charge of the locomotive, and
on the second day declared " he would try to make
hiT steam," which he did by simply raising the draft

pipe i of an inch ; but, not content with that, he

made her do even better yet, by raising it J of an

inch more, or 1^ inches from its original posilion.

After this I could and did sometimes run my fire a

round trip of 100 miles "without cleaning," and
with sleam enough and to spare.

Tiie change in the draft pipe was the only change
made, for after a week the former engineer again re-

turnwl to work ; and we thus have the same engin-

eer and fireman on the same locomotive, and she was
transformed from the worst to the best steamer on
[he road, by this simple act. Another fact about

her was, that il did not matler how I fired her to
'

make lier steam, for if I had time, while at a tank

or inaswitch, Icouldputincoal enough for a sis or

eight mile run, or I could put in a " light fire," and
depend upon her getting " hoi" and giving me a

chance to feed her on the way.

As a rule, it will, however, be found best to carry

a fire sulRcieutly heavy to make a run of six or

eight miles, even up grade, with not more than three

"feedings," of say three or four scoops of coal

;

and Ihe hog trough fire as described for the Bald-

wins, and the "wedge shape" for the others, will

generally give the best results.

After a hard coal fire has been used for some time

or distance, (of which the fireman' in charge must

be tlie judge, because of the different circumstances

under whieii it is used, and the changing quality of

the coal.) it becomes necessary "to clean the fire." to

get rid of the ashes and clinkers, which are sure to

accumulule ou the grates, and which, with some
kinds of coal, will be found to constitute the great-

er portion of the contents of the fire-box. To clean

the fire, the grate bars before described are pulled

out about 8 feet, or dropped aside in the Baldwins.

This gives a space of about S lo 4 inches in width,

through which the fireman " knocks out," into the

hopper ash-pans, about 2^ to 4 feet of the front

end of the fire. If the fire has been heavy and not

very much cut up, it is a good policy not to bother

with the bare, but lo shove them in after finisliing

the fire. When the fire is light and much cut up,

or fine, it is besi to replace the bars, after " knock-

ing out the front end." The remainder of the fire

is then worked over, to gel out all ashes or clinkers,

and secure a layer of 3 or 4 inches of live coal over

the graliw, to serve as kindling for the new coal,

which is to be put ou top. and furuisli the heat for a

continuation of the trip. The front two-thirds of the

fires arc worked over with pokers, averaging about

11 feet in length, while the back end is " barred

up" with the corner bar or slosh bar about half

as long. After putting on alaycrS or 6iudies thick,

the usual practice is to wann it up by the blower,

and then put on another layer, to bring it up to the

required thickness for the amount of work antici-

pated. As "cleaning the fire" iu a hard coal burner

is a [natter of time of from 10 lo 80 minutes, much
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owiug to tliti BkJI of till' flrcmon.or lo ilitiiiiimipcr

condition of Ibc fire-box or ils adjuncts, it in a job

not to be iiDdcrtaken while ihe locomotive U iisiog

stcnnj, except it be under very favorable tircum-

siaiices. such iiaa very light train,or favorable grailPB,

or while drilling or Hwitcliiuf^out cars. This process

of cleaning the fire fallw to the lot of the liiird coal

fireman, fnim one to six times a day, varjing this

much on locomotives doiD|r the same work. Much
of this (often unnccessiiry) work is caused by incom-

plete or imperfect combiiHtiiin, which may he caused

by the quality of Ibc coiil furnished, or the imper-

fect or fiuilly construction of the petticoat or

draft pipe iu the front end. The usual style of

hard coal burners have been without the extension

front end. using a double exhaust nozzle, with a

draft pipe lending from the low nozzles to the stuck,

and having a cone lo break up Ihe sparks and u net-

ting; lo stop the large ones located in the diamond

stack. Of lule years, however, many hard coal

burners are buili with extension fronts and straight

stacks, and it is believed that they will gradually

supplant the diamond stacks allOL'cther.

VCLCAN.

New York city is full of reporters, and the New
York Central road is handy at 42d street. When
one of these roosters wants railroad items he goes up

and interviews "the boys." and the eugineers in-

variably till hhn up with ghost stories. The latest

is the kick about the engine being sulky and mean

—because slie was tired and wanted to be laid up

or a week of rest.

Clinton B. Conger, Mechanical Engineer, Michi-

gan Slate Ry. Commission, recommends in his re-

port to the commissioner the exclusion from the

State of wLSteni freight cat* with heavy dead woods,

or bumpers, on each side of the draw bcuds. Ue
says tbey are useless in the State, and annually cripple

many train mto They are man traps, and should

' go "—Ihe sooner the biilter.

jOiib Sorvlco.

tkUtiir Tlu- LofirniotiK Euginter ;

I am much pleased witbyourpaper. I came here

in August lo do Ihe repair work on Ihe engines be-

tween here and Putua Gorda, seventy-six miles on

the Florida Southern. I went an apprentice Oct.

2, 1637, under W. Duff, at Baltimore, Md.. was
out of my tim^ July 26, '42. I am now sixty-seven

years old, have run 1,300.000 miles that I know of

;

been running steadily since 1S40, and still able lu run

or do a good day's work yet. 1 am not much grey.

and feel young enough to Ihink of marrying again.

Burttiif. Fl". Jonx G. Eckmak.

Lllie All Ihe Rent.

Editor Thf LocumoHee Engineer :

Enclosed is the amount for renewal of siihwrip-

lion to TfiE LocoMOTi\'E En(1INBER. which please

send lo same address until furlher advised, I am
greatly interested in the paper, and think it i'* doing

good in a direction not readied generally by oilier

publications of its class. I wish you success, and

my friends in your office a Merry Christmas.

Chicago, III. G. W. ClisHlNo.

Encouragemen I like Ihe above from such able

managers of motive powerasQ. W. Cushing, sliows

that the original assumption—thai matter of inleresi

lo engincmen was of inlercsl lo the inauagcmcnt

—

WHS correct. The engincmen of a railroad are the

hmins of the locomotives—when there is water on

the brain they won't pull cars with any regularity.

Aboat iDTaiitloni*.

Editor The Loemiwtivr Engineer

:

No doubt many of your reoders turn c«gcrly lo

the article huuiled "Kinkw." We all have « love

for kinks, or. as the woni seenis to indicate, some-

thing praeticiil ; and rli(?>i' valuable hini.s, which

mav have been thoroughly tested by the wriiors.

may also, by being ventilated through your valuable

paper, serve to lift some poor toiler over the hill

<if dilllculty.

Bui while a man may have a large fund of this

kind of knowledge, and his hands practiced lo all

kinds of ingenious devices, yet he may not be

a Iboroughly successful man ; Uiere may be u weak
spot somewhere in his make-up ; in his younger
days he may have spent his leisure hours on ibe

Bireet corners, or in the saloons, when he might

have been storing away a fund of useful knowl-

edge, which in aflcr years be could turn into capi-

tal in almost any position. I would like to impress

these things on the minds of the young readers of

your paper. It needs more than a knowledge of

how to hcAve coal, pull a throttle, or carry water,

lo make the locomotive engineer* of the future.

Intelligence, energy and sobriety will be a winning

card every lime.

Speaking of inventions, there arc so many of the

soK'alled inventions that are only discoveries

;

the result of certain forces iu nature, which by
acciflent arrested the attention of the observer, that

may have been the moat familiar things ; hut in a

moment an idea flashed through the mind, and we
have u discovery, or often mis-called invention.

Men oflcn. while seeking for something else, will

by accident stumble op the very thing long needed.

It is said that a ship worm, boring its way through

the wood, and leaving behind it a secretion thai

gave a hard, smooth huish, suggested lo Bninel

the idea of the tunnel under the river Thames.

Slanyolherdiscoveriea might be mentioned toshow
that very trivial things will sometimes result in great

and valuable discoveries. I have just been looking

at a beautiful engraving of bow young James Walt,

bokb'ng u teaspoon over Ibc spout of the teapot as

his parents sal at tea. and seeing the water drop off

Ibe spoon, discovered the condensjition of steam,

which has proved lo be one of the greatest discover-

ies of Ibe century, having revolutionized the mer-

chant marine of the world. So the gold or dross in

men will, by some act orword,sliow itself, aud our

employers will lake us for what we are worth.

\V„Urh.>tH. X. r. J. J. BlSOLEr.

intMBhe In liilllalK.

Editor Till. Locomolirr Kngiiitrr

:

You are mistaken in saying our road, the D. & H.

C, Co.. are using two doors over a single opening in

Woollen tire-boxes. We use the double-doors placed

near corners of fire-box, to Icl fireman get coal in

the corners. Jacob Eitel.

Cnrbondale-, Pa. R. H. Foreman.

litem should have read D.. L & W.—Ed.]

A Topical Heater Teat.

Editor Tilt Laeomutire Eiigiiif&r :

In your December number you mention the St.

Johnsbury feed-water heater, in connection with

the Kushforth healer, giving a thermometer test

of the latter. I enclose a thermometer test of the

St. Johnsbury healer, also the figures of coal with

and without healer; those figures arc just as the

engineer sent in on bis coal tickets, with no cxpecto-

lion of any lest.

Temperature of atmosphere. 40° above zero; water

in tnnk, 50°; tbroltle half open, cutting off at U
inches

;
pump i open ; temperature iu healer, 140";

Ibrolile jopen.cullingoifatl"'; torn. 200'; Ibrottle

J open ;
pump wide open, culling off at 14 inches

;

Icmperature. 105'.

On engine number 31 on Boston & Maine Ry..

for HI days in October, with heater, the coal used

was 45,500 pounds ; ten days with healer oH it was

81 .MO; eight days iu November, healer off. usedS5,-

000 iiounds of coal ; eight days wiili heater on used

but oO.OOO. Engine was 10x34 cylinder on through

freight.

I am a reader of The Locomotivk ENutKEHit.

and agent of the Si. Johnsbury Feed-Water Heater

('o., aud would like to see this test published.

LgudontHU. Vtrniont. E, C. PoTTElt.

[This is no test at all ; engineers" coal tickets tell

no more about the weight of coal than any other

guess, and Oio loads the engine hauiwi are not given.

It I.-* evident that, if heat could betaken from the

oxlmuxt to heat the feed water, the engine would

nin with a larger nozzle, consequently with less

back pressure, and save as much or more fuel in

this way than by the use of a heater.

When any heater company on earth can prove

Ihul, by the use of their device, the a^-prage loco-

motive can save 16.000 poundn of conl every (en

days, there will be an immediale demand for 30.-

000 of them—no road could alTorrl to run a single

day without them.

Now, • figures do not lie." bui Ibey often get u*

into scrapes if we quote them recklessly ; our cor-

respondent claims that, in the 8^ay Irial, they

saved 15.000 pounds of coal—a saving of wilhin a

fraction of 23 per cent.

Now, at 130 pounds' pressure (which would be

about 145 absolute) there would be (leaving out

fractions) 1.222 heat uuit'^ per pound ; (be water in

aln-ndy 50°, so that we want to add 1.1T2 heat units

to the water. At its best he could get but

aboul 212" in heater, and, a.s the water is 50°.

it could be rained by its use but 152°; 152' impan-
ed to the pound of water, would be a wiving by

use of healer, of but a fraction less than 13 percent.

So that our correspondent claims 10 per cent,

of saving more tbao he can possibly gel.]

Teaching a Plreoiaa.

Editor Tilt iMfomotirf Engineer :

When running a bard coaler a few years ago, I

had a fireman who was very hard to teach. I said

to him one day :
" Jack, I think there is a pound in

that front end on your side ; you look, and I will

handle her for you ; when you are ready let me
know." I saw him take the monkey wrench when
he got down, and thought be was going lo let up
on the set screw and drive the key ; but soon there

WHS a stream of gas out of the fire-box door, and

the sound of a voice within, saying :
" All right

now r 1 walked out on the running hoard, and thai

man was looking in the smoke-box for the pound.

FilcAhurg. .VrtM. Psecmatic.

Tbe Fatber or Klaba.

Editor Tilt Lxeomoliet Engineer :

Your inquiry about " kinks " received ; when
you or your readers get lo talkiui; about kinks. 1

just want you to remember thai I am the old,

original He-kink bim.self.

I have tried more schemes on locomotives iban

any other mortal man this side of my late lameutt^^

friend Hero, of Alexandria, who piussed away so«e-

thiog like 2.000 brief summers ago.

He was a rttil live engineer and genius. wasHenj,

but when he got up a foimiain. or a steam engine,

or a drop-forged dart to throw at Ihe enemi» of hb
country, he was content to sit down on his front

poreli and have fun with the models—never asked

for a patent, never yelled " Ereky ! Ereky !" or

got off his base. A cool, level-headed old runner,

was Hero.

Many and many a lime have I labored and

brought fourth gre>atgobs of thought, and in me
thoughts methiuks 1 see a 30-ton bog that rides

well ; a reverse lever that don'l touch a pipe or in-

jector when it gels down in the terminal notch

among the oil cans ; a door that won't swing shut

on crooked track ; a time-keeper who don'l say "we"

can't allow delayed time on account of snow-storms

hecanse they an the acts of Providence, and admits

that " we " can't control Proridenc*.-.

1 see reachable holes, wherein to oil, and oiluhh-

oil to deposit therein ; I see schemes thai prevent

grates from slicking aud let me burn 113 per cent,

of the fuel and all the smoke withanll-inch nozzle;

I see schemes to make a 42-inch boiler make steam

for a pair of 48-inch cylinders, and pop every lime

you ease her off ; but about this far in my dream that

tormentor of my life, the fire-boy. roughly infonns

me Ihal 1 have run by the tank, and yanks my
wandering spirit back from sweet communion with

Hero, and Wall, and Stevenson, and Baldwin, and

Fontaine, and Swinerlon, and Strong, and other

congenial spirits.

But I am not always an idle dreamer—sometimes

1 have Ihe nightmare, I have got up more cheeks,

antl gauge cocks aud cylinder cocks and throttle

latches and spring scats than you ever saw in your

abbreviated existence, young man, many more.

And where are they now 1 Ah, there il is, there it

i« : llicy lire gone, young man, gone like the chil-

dren whom you fondle on your knee lo-day ; Ihey
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go 10 sdiool ttvmorrow. tho day aflcr Ihey iirr big
eDough to wrar your clothes, nnd thi^rc is wliiskcrs

ou 'cm. anil by Tliursday they nre gi>up. gone out
iuto the srrwit, htislling. aiixinuR, itchy world.

But in your ohl bnart there is a li-nder pincp for 'em,
and memories nf thi-ir liille capers fill the nicho
Tvhere they sat iii their high chairs, and the ghostly
meiniiries of little fci-t. and soothing synip. and
dirty fa«-s, nnd doctors" bills loom up before your
eyes—and ihal is the way with my kinks, young

Some arc here, nnd some are there, n great mimy
are dead—dead as a smell—and some have sono out

into the world, and multiplied and replcnislied and
made a grandfather of me. aud not a few of iIr-

handsomest have gone out and married. Everybody
wants 'era al first sight, they are captivating; but
most of "em have come liOTue to live ; nobody else

seems to want cm very long. But they did not

watch 'em grow, nnd tend "em. and love 'em. and
cultivate 'em, and coax 'em to live, like I did.

Many a time has a ncwidea come to me while pack-
ing my old war-horse in the house, and I have gone
off betund the tank to think it out in pence. Theu
I would give the fire-boy n couple of ten waters to

finish my work, and go home with a light, elastic,

sort of india-njbber Mcp. and a glad light in me
eyes, and call Mrs. A. in from the kitchen and the

smell of dish-water and stewed onion, and kiss her

classic face, and tell her I had got up a patent, aud
we would soon be rich and I would quit the road.

etc.. etc. And then she would wipe away a tear

with ber dish apron aud say. " Oh, John, if you
could but leave the road." She never seemed to

think of anything else, never even u.sked what the

patent was—she was used to it—and then I would
get one made, and try it, and decide not to [nitent

it, but give it to the world, and before I hardly

realized it. it would be adopted from Halifax to

Arkansas, and its name changed—or else it crawled

off and died.

But, Sir. Editor, I wander ; I have seen your kinks
from lime to time, and I like to see them and hear

of them, just jis a proud father love.s to hear of val-

iant deeds of his absent son, or a bang-up match by
his absent daughter ; for all those kinks an' mine ;

true, some show the marks of theircoutact with the

rude, cold world; some have lost legs, and arms, and
ears, and some have gained. Young man. you
never heard of a " Kincque " that won't own me as

its father. Why. sir. my children have played for

years with brass models of all thoseyou have shown
up. and many more, many n)ore.

If you want me to, I will spring some of 'em on
you; bill, mind you. young man, if I go right down
into this kink business ] can harrow up your
young soul, and make 6,000 patentees stand on end

like quills upon the fretful porcupine. Shall I do
it ? Will you give me a negardle^ order, put out a

red flag and take the coiiBequenecs ?

.Jons Ale.\a»der.

Pululerx Waolcd on DrivliieSprlDK Fracilce.

Editor Thf hi--fmMir, Engiiutr:

Since we have heanl from quite a number regard-

ing the manner, time nnd cost of handling sleam

pipes, would it not be a good idea to propound a

set of questions regarding the mamier of treating

driving and engine truck springs, also a description

of the various appliances used in roundhouses

throughout the country in applying springs to loco-

motives ?

Any infurmulion on tlie above subject would be

read with interest by myself, and I am quite satis-

fied that others would find it equally inten-sting.

I trust you will give this subject your valuable

consideralion. E. J. BoncttAno.

GrreiinlU. TeJiu. B. H. Foreman,

WbBi t* WroDB Will) Tlilx Pani|> r

Editor Thf lyiroiiuiUef Enginetr

:

I have read many questions and answers concern-

ing air puRijis. in TnB Locomotivk Enuikkbh.

and liave a question to ask ; am in need of infor-

mation. I am called a machinist, but do not think

myself worthy of the title. Some few days ago I

tackled my fir*t air pump, to give her u general

fitting up; 1 cleaned all the working parts and sicam

passages, set discharge and n-ceiving valves ^" lift

each. The steam pump and part« seemed to be

worn very little, and needed nothing that I could
see. I put pump together, and in position on en-

gine (the only testing process we have), steamed
engine to 110 lbs,, but the pump would only work
when tapped hnni on upper cylinder head, nnd stop

al the end of down stroke, imd sometimes Would go

up before a full stroke was made, and I am stuck
fast on my first pump. Can your air pump corre-

spondents tell me the cause, and how to remedy
it. and oblige a patient subscriber ¥

Oxtrro. Taa«. Skooks.

Eilit/T Thf hifotiiiitirY Eugiiirer :

In your last issue a correspondent comments on
tests I made of a Rusliforth feed-water healer, and
you editorially assume that I was ignorant of the

peculiarity in the construction of the healer, which
makes the water in the boiler circulate through the

coil. You are mistaken there. As part of the teal,

I made them dump the fire of the locomotive and
nsccrlain the temperature of the feed water, with
the smoke-box cold. With 140 pounds' steam press-

ure the feed-water temperature was about 180 de-

grees, so I concluded that the estimate made of heat

saved was near enough for all practical purposes.

I very much doubt the soundness of your dictum,
" ttiereis no waste heat In the front end of a locomo-

tive." With a smoke-box temperature of SOOdegrees

Fah. aud upwards, which is quite common, it looks

OS if there was anunneeessarilyhigh jumpabovc the

temperature, inside the boiler, of 360 degrees Fah.

and under. After the gases of combustion have

emerged from the flues, their heat is of no more use

for steam-making purposes; when a forced draft is

employed, and if it e*n be utilized in any way, Ihe

whole of the heat saved must be gain. That is

a dictTim which I think few steam engineers ivill

queslion. Ajjgus Sinclair,

Editor National Car and Loeomotir-e Biiiltlir.

He Wanln E.lchte-13 ofTIieni.

Edit'-r Till' r^^omulite Enniiirfr

:

Will yon kindly tell me Ihe following in your

valuable journal, in as plain words as possible :

(1) Wlial position should engine be in when front

end main rods are taken up? (2) What position when
back end main rods are taken up ? If they are

taken up when tJiey are on i or 4. is there not a

great deal more danger of a green hand at the busi-

ness taking them either too short or too long ? Is

the plainest and surest way to(for back end) cali-

per pin with outside calipers, nnd Ihen caliper

brass with inside calipers, and find out how much
is to come off of brass—divide it so as to find out

how much is to come off of each half ? Say bru.ss

is ^ inch more than pin on its centers, lake off i of

each half. Then tile hack 1 inch on top of cmcIi

half, top and bottom say about ]'„ off. Put brass

in strap and key it up, and if it can be turned all

around freely, it is right. To shorten rod, put

liners In between strap and bniss, and to lengthen,

put in between end of rod and brass. That is my
idea—but have never had rods to take up.

(3) Will side and main rods both knock while

passing dead centers and working steam, or only

main rods V (4) Please give me i)lain diroetions

bow to always tell a piston from a valve blow,

without taking off cylinder head. (5) How Ik best

and surest way to bring engine to shops ivith a

broken front driving-box—when it is broken dear

through from lop to the journal—without cutting

journal? (6) How is it some engines will bear "raw-

hiding" or "gouging." and steam well, and others

will not ? (7) There is considerable talk here of

one of our enginwrs working engine throttle wide

open and hooked high. Is not that the best way

to work an engine ? if not. why not 1 Does heavy

^team pressure on valves (downward), when wide

open, have any bad effect '! If so, please explam

it. (8) If you are running an engine ahead, and

back eccvnlric strap breaks, am you, by taking

down that strap only, run on (forward) without

further danger of breaking any more of them?

(fl) What is a sure plan of always telling which

eccentric has slipped, and best and quickest way of

setting them ¥ Sometimes they have slipped so little

it cannot well he told by examining them, and they

arc so tight you cannot l«ll by feeling them. (10)

How is a valve stem clamped when putting engine

on one side when metallic packing is used ? (11) I

was on a passenger engine recently, and when air

brakes were applied, pump would not pump
enough air to release brakes for several minutes

—both stufllng-boxes of donkey were leaking very

bad. Was that the cause ? (12) Why i? the steam

gauge pipe always bent Y (13) What will a valve

model for lodge-room cost 1 1 mean a nice one.

Where can it he bought ? Why don't some manu-

facturers of such advertise them in your largely cir-

culated journal V It seems strange lo mc that pub-

lishers of machinisl and locomotive engineers' books,

manufacturers of engineers' torches, pipe wrenches

and steel pocket graduating rules do not advertise

them in your paper. J. O'Connor.

Bir Ah.
[(1) On the dowu quarter—because Ihe crosshead

pin is not round after worn, the most wear being

when the engine is leaving the centers, and tlie least

from where the exhaust lakes place to the next center.

They should be keyed on the largest part of pin.

lo prevent heating ; the top quarter is as good, ex-

cept that front key is generally harder to get at.

(2) On the engine center (when (he cros'^head is at

end of stroke)—because the mail^pin is flat where it

receives thrust and pull of piston, and is largest

where least work is put upon it, al the center ; if

keyed on the quiirtor or eighth, you could close the

brass on an old pin so that it could not pass the

centers. Iklain rod brasses should not he workeil

on verj' much wlhout measuring the stroke, and
striking points, and dividing the clearance. In

filing brasses, care should be taken to keep the

outside fit, in the strap, good, and both brasses in

line. Brasses should be keyed in the strap and
fitted to the pin on the center, and should be fn>e

at that point. You shorten or lengthen the rod

correctly. (3) It is claimed by most men that side

rods (on 8-wheelers) mil not pound, but Ihey do
rattle and slap very hard, and a side rod with a

knuckle-joint in it, will pound, and pound hard.

(4) A piston blows at intervals, as it receives sleam;

a valve blow is usually more constant. If you
place engine yon suspect on the quarter, the reverse

lever in the center, and open the cylinder cocks and
throttle, a blow out of either cock will come
from the valve. If you block the engine at the

quarter, aud give her steam with reverse lever in

corner, a piston leak will show at both cylinder

cocks, and also blow Ihrough the nozzle. It

is very easy lo distinguish a blow by the way il

blows. (5) Anything that will relieve the weight,

or lessen Ihe speed, will reduce the tendency to

cut. The easiest way is to run the engine light and

slow, and oil often. An easy way to relieve weight

is to block up equalizer and relieve or remove

spring over broken box. (6) Switching with road

engine is what we always called rawhiding. Do
not know why one engine should not sleam as well

as another under the same treatment. (7) A wide-

open throttle, and as short a cut-off us will do the

work, is the theoretically proper method ; there are

many cases, however, where controlling speed aud
work by the throtllc is necessary, especially en-

gines that have very few notches in the quadrant.

The writer is fri'e to confers that he has tried the

full throttle and hookcd-up plan liuudreds of

times, and with all kinds of trains, but has met
with more failures than the opposite ; in nine ca-ses

out of ten we have found a place both for lever

and throttle, where the engine diil better in every

way, and il "seemed right."

The load on a slide valve is cnonnous, but wire-

drawing the steam relieves it but a little, and at Ihe

expense of the pressure on the pistons—where all

the work is done. (8) No; takedown both straps.

(9) The beat way to tell when an eccentric is slipped

is to have them marked ; a good way to murk them
is to place the engine at some one point, say the

forward center on right side, and mark across all

the ttrajm and eccentrics—these marks are easier

seen than those on the axle ; if anything is wTong
with your exhaust, place engine on this center and
examine your marks ; if three of them are all right

the one that is off Is the one that needs bringing

back to llic mark ; if Ihey are right, look elsewhere

for your trouble. (10) Bee answer to Question 34

in .lune number. (11) Probably leak prevented

pump from aecumulating air fast, and air pres.sure

had been reduced unnecessarily low by improper

manipulation. (12) To form a trap lo retain water.
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direct, dry steam overhi-Jits, nnd dcstrnjs ihe ten-

sion of gnu);e litbe-miud diuphnigms. (13) Extra

fine valve model is wofth ubuut $300.]

From th« Land of llie Sacred Orocortlle.

Eklitor Tht Locomotirr Engineer :

Pajiers went iiU over tlic country before they

got to me, on uocoiint of yiiur s|)clling Suliiigpur,

S-o-h-ii*l-p-ii-r, and mnny biive gone iistmy. I enclos;

my uddruis in full,

I find Ampriciin papers lire far superior lo Englisli

ones, and tliey arc cbcaper. and Ibe postage less.

1 !i)iall soon st!Dd you photos of some of ouv en-

gines ; lliey were made in England and Seotland
;

1 could also send yon photos of ancient temples, etc,

as I um somulbing of an amateur photographer. I

commcnccil work ns a railway apprenlicc at the

shops of the Great Western Ry., at Swindon, in 1856

—tbirly-two yeJira ago—consequently I am not a

young man
;
yet all work appertaining to railway*

is still my hobby.

I liavir been twenty-one years on this road, the

Great Indian Peninsular Ry., scvon years as uu en-

ipneman and fourteen as a foreman.

FiiBD. W. UEVfoim.
So/uiffpiir. V. P.. EiiMt Indifs.

Solid BavbloE* In Side Rod*.

EiiiUir The Lofomntire Engini-fr :

! have watched with considerable interest the

advent of the solid bushing, and have taken some
pains to find out the opinions of different eng:ineen

as lo its merits. Tlieir opinions differ widely. It

reminds one of the days when the parallel driving

bo.f sboe began to displace llie tapering wedge on

the front jaw. It was no uncommon expression to

bear an engineer say, " How can a man keep his

engine !n Irani wUliout a<ljustab]e wedges nil

around ? " But the "hoe bos evidently come to stay,

and many a man has learned that an engine once

put up with driving axles square across lUe frame

will -.i.iv Ko, much better with the Nhoe than with

ilii' wi'Il'c. He has come to learn that the less lie

tiukLTh with the lining and squaring of rods and

axles, the heller bis engine will run. Of course

there are exceptions—as in case of inferior work-

manHliip. etc.

The rod bushing has the same prejudice to over-

come, but it seems to be getting there all the same.

It nuikes its mileage right along, ami don'l get hot

about it very often, certainly not as often ns its an-

cestor, the loose bnisa—whicli is well namRd, for it

was more often Ioom' than olhenvise—and when
loose we all know how fast it will file itself, the

key, and Ihe strap; also how the loose linerewill cut

into the ulmp. espeeiully if they are a little short up
and down. What can he more un-medtanical than

to take down a rod, and have a half-dozen liners

spill out on the lloor !^

In comparison, bow much neater and simpler the

Miliil ind looks than Ihe strap end.

l'riio|Mre the vast diflert'iiLV in first cost between

the iwi. Kiyles in favor of the former. Note the

dilTerence in cost of maintenance fn favor of Ihe

bushing.

A solid bushing, if pro|K'rly put up and broken

in, should nui from six nmnlhs lo a year before be-

ing n'newed ; and in all that lime you have not hud

lo turn a set screw, drive a key, or tighkn a bolt

;

and when worn so as lo rattle too much, they can

be renewed all around, and not lose more than a

trip or two. and when the job is done the side mo-

tion ix also lakcn up. whicli is nol the case with

keyed brasses.

1 undcrslaud that !4>me roadx are adopting Ihvm
for main hhIs, as well ns for sifle roils.

I have an engine in my charge that has bushings

in front end of main tatln, unri the ones put in hy
the bulldere ran for four yeara before being Tts-

newe<l.

Yes, buHhingn arc a hobby with me,
/•(rfi/w, r.W. lIlHAM K, Jdneh.

hand partner never can start wilhimt taking Ihe

slack, and, although Ihe slack of 15 cars will start

any train, he is never satisfied with leas than all-
slacks back till he sees the caboose bob. I suppose
if he wanted a vent in a barrel he would make it

wiih a two-inch auger. Often when almost stopped

he will pull the engine over and lake up all Ihe

slack asshc stops, and alwaysleavce lever back while
he oils around, etc. He is afraid his fireman will

learn to be an engineer; he never lets me handle
her at all. He don't fake your jjaper, becau.se he
says milroad papeni arc nothing but love stories

and lies. He is a crank on manners, and objccl^

to his fireman flirting or waving his hand to the

girls along the rond, and will lay down his pipe if

he s**s a larly on the depot phuform, aud won't go
into an eating jiouso without taking off his over-

elothes nnd washing his face. He makes life a
burden for me by his old maid actions. He don't

say much—that's one good thing aboul him,

hidiiiiKijH'dit. Ind. FmEJiAN.
[We should judge thai you have been firing

about six months—that is about the lime a fireman

thinks he knows more Ihan the niasliT rnccljuuie

—

and nill venture lo .'jiy don't know half iis much
aboul your own dulie.s as you think you do of your

engineer's. From your own testimony, you must
have a gomi engineer; he knows how to suiri a

train, at least, and we will warrant does nol break

it in iwo, a.1 he would if Ju' slacked a few cars

and used Ihe rest as a dead weight to jerk against

;

as he works it he only starlx one car at a time.

T'lu will probably get a cliuncc lo switch once in

u while after you know enough to fire, and the swell-

ing in your head goes down.

Your engineer is justified in his estimate of rail-

road papers if he has never tried bul one ; that he

isag(mtlemim, and wants you to be one, and you an'

not, is to his credit and to your discredit, Kce[i

your eye on that ruimer, be Is n good one.]

I'alne Slark—A P«cullar KnKlncor.

Editor Thr I/wuhuoHm Engiiietr

;

1 wiw much j)leaxr<l with Ihe letter from that flre-

mim in Florida, and ibou-rht I would tell you
a little about the peculiarities of my bold engineer.

\Si- haul long, heavy trains here, anil my right

About nurnliiK Kiie>"»"-Koine Noie> froRi
nil Old Timer.

Bollern lliat !>|illl tlioir IValor.

mitor The L-r.m-lirt Euginr.r

Permit a word, if you please, from a render. It

docs an old 'un heaps of good to read Trk Loco-

motive Bnoikeru, if even at intervals of a

month, and especially a fellow who has not been on

the fooUbonrd. except for fun, for over twenty

yean), but one who lores to read of Ihe suectoisos of

tlie boys, and sympathizes with them in tlieir mis-

haps and disasters.

I would not dure approach you with this scrawl,

only to offer a suggestion lo a very up^cful man,

who, however well he may he adajiied lo bin pres-

ent calling, in our opinion, might dn liettcr, and nol

suffer so much as he will this winter whilxi plowing

snow and trying to keeii his pumps open, anil the

old mill alive.

There is not probably as much vilid science in

John Alexander's communications as in some others

of your correspondents, but for tlowurighl solid

laugh, give us John. My friend, your subsi-riber.

Mr, G. P. Mowryaiid myself look for John sure,

and are stTiously dIsapjKiinled when he ain't on

deck. Bul our suggestion emanates from Mr.

Mowry ufler rending John's Ideal Ovorclothes.

and is warmly seconded by me; I am jwraonally

acquainted with Mr, Ge*j. W. Peck, of Pfet-'t Sun.

Milwaukee, and see Ihe necessity of an infusion

of fresh blood into the San. as, since the Bad

Boy left the Huh olllee, it luis never slione with its

wonled lusler.

Now, Just tell John to run in Ihe old mill, atid

leave her between two good coal stoves in the

roundhouse, and come up lo Midway. Wis., we

will give him a leiier to Bro. Peck thai will make

him associate editor of Peck's Sun insUnler. and

we will subscribe for fifty copies.

I daje not touch ihe more iulricate subjeeu treat-

ed of in TiiK LoioMiiTivE Enginkkk. knowing Imw

lightly the old fellows who li>ve to hi^ir the click of

Ihe pump valves, aud who never handled a We*t-

ingliouse air bmke. a Ilauciwk inspiraUir or a

Monitor injector are ealcemed by their modern breth-

ren who arc so thoroughly [wsied on all Uie kinka.

Yet, melliinks, nome of the olil fellows might get

over the road yet without much trouble, after

learning the namev of Ihe improvcmentn.

Ynur article en " nurning an Engine" Is a good

one. and, whilst I am not an advocate of buniing

an engine, nor ever did hum one, yel I do know
how easily it could be done ; and as I am suit that

many of your naiders will call your engineer of

the Bee, No. 83, ft fool for being nady to swear
IhnI he had three gauges nt water, for your and
their benefit I will n-late a liltle incident in my
own experience, corroboraktl by Iwii olhcr good
men.

In the year Tifl or "60. 1 am not sure which. I was
on an cxiru engine for one nr two trips, whilst some
temponiry repairs were being done on my n-gular

engine, nnd was then running for the Memphis <.<i:

Ohio Ily. Co.. from Memphis, Tenn. lo Paris.

Tenn.; the engine was the Rogers engine " FniKJer

Tilus." M. M. Jumes A. Lung, Our water was a

little inclined to foam in West Tenn.. and we had
to be very careful ; hut my engine showed thn-c

gauges and was mnnuig with very light pump-feed.
She was steaming well and doing good work, yel

her water kept up—solid water ; but it kept up
almost too well, so that I began to doubt her
veracity, and Iriwl Ihe second oriniddle gauge cock

;

the water was broken, the lop cm-k solid, the Ihinl

or lower coek hfiif itnitn. I shut her off imme-
diately, and when the water settled, had just a flut-

ter in the lower cock. Welt, although not a very

young runner at the time, and not ginerally con-

sidered a fool liy my fellows, yel I dan' not tell nf

the circumstance^, for fear of being considerc<l a

fool or u liar ; but inside of two weeks from that

time, a very intimate friend of mine, whosi' engine

wen[ into the shop when mine cjimc out, was run-

ning the same engine, the F. Titus, on ihe same
train ; and as we sal in Ihe evening, after supper, 1

noticed Mr. Duncan Andnws in a deep study. I

linked him what was tniuhling him, and he Iricil to

eviideudirecl answer; but, being iulimale, I jiresscd

him kindly to tell me why he was «o deeply lost to

his surroundinge. His answer was ihat he did

nol want lo lell me, lesl I should think him a fool
;

but I still prctssed him closer, when he askL-d me if

i had ever seen an engine workuig well aud show
solid water in the top ccH-k aud blue steam in Ihe

lower rme. I told him I had ; he was surprised, and

said that he wa^ afraid to mention the circumstance

for fear no one would believe him. He then de-

scribed iho trick Ibe TJtun had tried to play on

him. It was just a rcpelilion of my oivii experi-

ence with her, and on the !4ime grade and same

train. We kept the matter to oun*elve«, atid did

nol talk it much, k^t it might gel oul, and both of

ns be considinil enmks.

In 18U1. iimnedialely after the fall of Fort

Slimier, I quielly closed up my huHiue.>»at Hunis-

ville. Ala., by pulling my engine iuin her stall

nnd getting my lime from Mr. James Umwfonl. M.

M.. aud W. A. Purse, ex-locomotive engineer, act-

ing ns head clerk in Ihe AI, M.'s olllee. and came up

to this country, where 1 went to work on the 20tfa

day of May, 1881, for what is now known as tlie

C, M. & Si. P. Ry, Co., bul wan then ilie LaenMsc

& Milwaukee R. R,. C. L. Rice. M. M. I Ihink il

was in 1808 or IWia that Mr. Chns. Morse (who was

on the mad when I came, andofferwards went hack

on Ibe C, B. it IJ.. when* he cjime from) was run-

ning the Rogem engine No. 3fl on the western div.,

from Portage Cily lo Lacrosse ; I was running No.

2T, a facsimile of 20, on the opposite run : but

Charley and I got together one Sunday, nnd he was

very much iiilerest«l and looked a little worried

about something ; finally he told me that he would

like to ask me a quesliou, if I would promise nol

lo laugh ul him and i-onsider him a fool. I prom-

ised, ujkI 111- ohiTrd «lini N'o. 2(i liiid ilooi- for him

ves[enbj\ ''< ItHiijirl lltiilT. >iiid ii-ked mc if I lind

ever lnii'ni i-f -u' li n H'ihl- UA-k- I hild him of

my owJM'\|"ri.iii> nn.l 1 ,iii Anilrews' wiihthe

Titus, loiiilliir i;.'_-i I - ii"i I' r. hr-veii him,

Siiiv, nlnih. r
li' mi

1
mIits have ever bud

a siniilur .AIM ! '
. I

1'. I-' to know through

Thk I ^ ' i ' "id then-fore. I

Ihink. iiiiiliT -IiiifI IF .
ir, iin,-( in,

' -, il II
I mid bean

easy nmlT'T fur fm n 1
_

I iff.hi r,, Imrniin engine,

but I w'liiM li.if' 'li. F.,..|.| \m,( wIiiIsI the hy-

draulic m.in oiiii I. rii, u,,r-.( 1 IT, i.iid may as

effeciuiillv |iri-in<i- iliuMi ii> it ji;:iiie by cou-

aumplion' ii^ rli.' ..iIht I.-ttnw by h-lilniug. yel

Iwo wrc>iiL'~ ili> not iriiiki' u n;;lil, and 1 am
still convjnii'.l rhai niiitirc niiib". Hit- rnv-ineer. aud
nractice iitiil edu«i(i..n e.|uir> siinie of tlieui. But

all the pni' lice anil all ihe education a blockhead

may gel nmuoi iriiike a fir>it-elafi* man. aud I think

then? Is yet nxim ai the lop.

Midiniff. H'm, T. B. LivrsosToN.
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TiiK LocoMOTrvt: Enoisf-eii is a year old, ntid

has been put inlo sliorl clothes. As will be noted
our ntw type is brex-icr iustend of long-primer—two
sizes smaller. Tbis give-s us more meat in the same
shell. The same matter that would, with the old

type, have ocrupied three columns, will occupy but
two in the new ; so that in 12 pages we gain four.

We propose to give three or more of this gain to the

readers, and use the other for advertising, and in

some inslaucea, as in the present number, the adver-

tiseuicnts may come over upon the lltli page; but, us

we T\-ill be giving three for one. think all will he sat-

isfied.

We also change the editorial page from the 10th

to Ihe 8th page, which appears to us a neater ar-

rangement typographically.

Standing Notices.
3^ Wi inciU corrapondtnc* /rom Loaxnotlvt Bnginetrt

oni/ Firemen, BoundJujute and S^poir-Shop Employe*, and
Railtcay Uiulrr MtrAanln. on praelicat tulgectt contuclid irilA

Locorno'iti Optmlion, Itainietianef atid Eepairt,

(^~ Hanufiieturm of pnyprUtan/ dericet and applianoti

that art not'^l. andproperty eK)mi within thiicopr qfl/tupaprr,

art alv Intiltd lo corruponil with n>, in/A a ritw lo iJiowing

IMr riy/rarinr/f qf tame in our reading edtimnt. Such iUut-

Iraiiont art p'/Uitttid irilhout thargt arut wilAoul r(/enna lo

adrrrtiting (omida-atioat.

t^n Cortttpcmittnit thould gitt name and addrta In all

Muo. thotigh not nieemarliyjorpubllcaliott.

%W ifaiUng addrta t>f Svbteribtrt am be thangtd at any

lime. 3nik old and new addren ahould be ilaltd. Prompt
notice thould be given trheneper paper* mitcarry.

tW Unfertd at Pott Crfflet. New Tort, at SMtmd Clan MaU
ilatUr.
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Abont Fedcrfttlon.

no responsible mechanic to look afler its inninte-

uonce. it is hig)i time for the thoughtful publie to

take some other route, nud atockholdera would

save mority if they secured a receiver at once.

>IanngemeutJ* Hint nwort lo such meusurea to

mil/an m/i-iic always point to the Pcnnsylvunin as

an example of superintendents* management of mo-

tive power. The Pennsylvania docs put all the

enginemen under the tmiisporlal iou deparlmeul,

but they are careful to have tbe best of shops and

systems, under the best of mechanics, to furnish

engines for their use, and no man has a regular en-

gine ; they are all of cerljiin standard designs, and

kept in the best of repair.

Wilh the Erie's numerous classes and builds of

scrap heaps, no heads to the mechanical depart-

ments, and the shops under the division superintend-

ents, the paralyzation of its motive power will be

only a matter of lime—and short time at that.

The Enginwrs' Brolherhood. at their recenl con-

vention in Riclimond, declined to accept any of the

plansof federation proposed. After mature delibera-

tion we are of the opinion that this is best. The
railroad orders should adopt rules of non-interfer-

ence in case of trouble, but it would be a herculean

feat to unite all the interests and keep them united.

The Engineers' and Firemen's Brotherhoods have

inlercsls that are identical, yet the engineers have

been unduly jealous, and distrustful of their juniors.

The lute trouble on the C, B. & Q. has proven that

these fears wcr' entirely groundless. When Ihe en-

gineers meel next year at Denver, we hope to see

some of the men who have been talking and wril-

iug about "Ihe twin brotherhoods" get up ami offer

an amendment lo the constitution, abolishing that

elose-communion, barbarian clause requiring a

yoimg engineer to wilhdraw from the Finnien's

Brotherhood before he can join the engineers. This

might be federation and it might not—it woidd be

rigbi. anyway.

A Hero in OTeralltt.

Al 4 A. M. on Dec. 18, a light engine, running

ahead of the Te.tas Express, on the St. L. & S. F.,

ran into an open switch near Springfield, Mo.,

making a fearful wreck of ilself. and disabling the

engineer and breaking the lirenian's leg at the ankle.

The switch rails had been moved by train

- wreckers, expecting lo dileh the express. The fire-

man, disregarding the agonies he suffered from his

broken leg. dragged himself back on the traek for

a mile, flagged and stopped the express with 200

passengers on board. If this were time of war.

such deeds of sacrifice to duty and humanity would

win for the man who suffered, but shirked not his

duty, the love of a nation, and shoulder- sinips of

promolion and honor. This man saved 200 people

from Ihe horrors of a fearful wreck, and his em-

ployers from a great loss of properly and thimages,

and if the "'Frisco" route follow.-i the practice of

other roads in similar case.s. they will quibble about

allowing him half pay for the time he is laid up,

and refuse to pay his doelor's bill outright.

It is this very devotion to duly in s-mull as well

as grejil emergencies, that surrounds Ibe American

traveling public with a safeguard that money cntmot

produce—and it deserves recognition and remunera-

tion something nearer ils value than il gets.

We regret that we did not leani the name of this

young hero of the scoop.

Pulling M«li>e Power inlo the Hands of

TranHimrtation ik'purliiifnt.

The Erie road has made u new departure in pul-

ling, not only the engineers and tiremen, but the

shops and all other employes of Ihe motive power

department, under the immediate charge of Ihe di-

vision superintendeDla.

Such a move is obviously a last resort—a sort of

death struggle.

The division superintendent can no doubt gel

more service oul of the engines, for far less money

as long as Ibe power lasts—then they are done.

When a road commences lo drop out master me-

chanice. and run Ihe power for all it is worth with

Proniotiuii of J. E. Piieluu.

It is wilh pleasure that we record the promotion

of one of the progressive young engiuemen of the

country. J. E. Phelan.

Mr. Phelan is well known to the readers of this

paper, as the author of the series of artieleJt on

3Iodern Air Brake Praciice. now running. These

articles are tlie first of their kind that have ap-

peared from a practical engineer, aud have attract-

ed attention far and near.

J. E. Phclaa commenced firing in 1873. at the age

of 16. and handled a scoop a little over seven years.

Always a close observer and a student of his busi-

ness, he passed rapidly from freight to passenger en-

gineer, when once promoted, and then to traveling

engineer, and for some time pasi has been general

road foreman of engines of the whole Northern Pa-

cific system, from the Father of Waters to the Pa-

cific.

On the first of December he was appointed

master mechanic at Mandan. D. T., with new
shops, new offices, a fine equipment of locomotives,

and a class of enginemen of his own selection—

a

responsible and important position for a man of 31.

J. E. Phelan doe^ not owe his position to family

or friends ; he has gone steadily on I lirough changes

of administration—because he tried. Nor has he

gone as far as he will, if he pur^-ues his former

habits of sludy, observalioii, and ihe widespread

instruction of his fellow enginemen ; some road

will want him to write Sup't M. P. behind his

name—because it would pay them to do so.

We are not given to the habit of reminding men
who are hard at work that they can bo presidenl.

senator, master mechanic or even engineer, if they

will do us George Washington, or General QranI,

or John Smith did, but every man on a locomotive

in this country can cite this case and rest assured

that it is always the man who fits himself for pro-

motion who keeps it when he gels il. and ihe man
who don't think and don'i study, don't get il.

Attempt 1« Burn I'ea Coal on the Eleinted

Kiiiid.

In lust month's paper wc called ailenlion to the

fact that There was an attempt being made to burn

pea coal on the elevated road, engine 93 being used

to conduct the test.

Through Ihe courtesy of General Manager Rain,

the writer was enabled to ride on this engine aud

see how she did wilh the cheap coal.

Wc made two iriiwi over Ihe road, with different

engineers, both on lighl. 4-car runa. and saw enough
Tri conviiirc us that the " L " will not make a for-

iiiiiij In lining pea coal this winter. The engineers

iirtil linniiii iriud hard and faithfully lo get steam

with it. but it was no go.

The elevated engines have lo start and stop every

fifth block, and the engines are, asa rule, worked
pretly hard for two or Ihree bloelui and then shut

off ; this Ireatmeril tears the light fire of small coal

all full of holes, and Ihen lets it die. In no instance

in two trips did the Ihrotth' go shut before Ibe

blower wii.t singing its little song ; the engineers

favored the engines in several cases to one gauge of

water, and Ihe steum wasoflenerat BO to lUO than

al 135, the blowing-off point ; in one ease il fell to

85 pound)«.
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At both eods of ibu run, Third nvpouc, rime 30

iiiinute«, tbc gmtes wt-re one solid clinker. This
rond biLH a very poor chance to clean fires, and
there are strict orders ngainsr it at the City Hull slo-

tion; yet this had lo be done, or tlm engines woidd
have died. The Munhnttan had one Woottcn fin--

hox, but it WHS not a success—had to clean fires too

often—and Iherc is no hope of using wide fire-bo3te.i

above the frame, as the engines are limited as to

weight by the fluperslnictiirc, the engines now in

use weiirliing 4(1.000 pounds*.

The nianhattaii Elevated road carries more than

half a million of people daily, and it was a mighty
meun Wall street spirit that prompted the desire lo

burn din fora elight wiving in fuel, to the discomfort

and delay, if not actual danger, of this half million

people. Theend came in a few days; several engines

were out with dust, and they laid down between

stations. At first the passengers good-naturedly

walked lo the next station, but on Saturday, tbc

I5th of December, several train loads rcfuped to

walk, and the engines Ibat were having Wall street

chills were pushed in by engines burning coal. Tbc
remarkable freedom from fatal accidents on this

road, eurrying, as it does, the largest puxaenger

traffic in the world, has been due in the prist to

excelltut management, well -maintained power, and

painstaking enginemen ; but if the greed for dividends

is allowed to step in, the patrons of the road must

look out for disaslers. When burning pea conl,

both men were worrying over, and working at,

their fire, and. as a consequence, neglecting their

outlook, signals and truck.

With the lives Ihcy handle, the "L" roads

should pay, if nece&surj, extra high piices fur extra

good coal, to enable the engines (o get over the road

without possible delay on account of steam, instead

of jeopardizing 500,000 lives daily to save a few

dollars per month on fuel.

A Dangerons Practice.

The Eric, following in the wake of other roads

similarly mismanaged, has made a deep cut in the

iniilive power dcparlnieiit, to help out the manage-

menl and tlie dividends for the hard-working gara-

ldir> who own its watery slock in Wall street.

Cutting down expense at the risk of decreasing

the safety of its motive power, is the worst form of

ndlroad suicide. It invites wreck and ruin, and it

uses up all the available power, so that in better

times ttie road is short-handed, and caa oidy do a

fair amount of busine:^ by buying new power out-

right.

Any man thai knows anything about it knows

thai such relief is only temporary, and the reaction

doubly severe.

If the Erie is going lo do any business, the re-

pairs to her motive power and rolling stock must

be kept up.

Another thing, good men do not have lo work

for half-pay, while other roads want good men at

full pay, so that what help they do keep is the poor-

est. Mr. J, H. Vreoland, M. M. at Jersey City,

resigned rather than stand a reduction in his de-

partment below the safety line, although he has

been witli the company 23 years. Mr. Vreeland

has a wide experience as a master mechanic, and is

not only thoroughly up in locomotive maintenance,

but has had charge of the machinery of the ferry,

lug. and harbor transfer boats of the company.

Some road that does not expect lo run the machin-

ery department, with the pop screwed down, and

no water in the lower gauge, mil want him and

bis experience, and the Erie will have lost an

advantage, and Ibe other road have giuned.

Ilisciissiou m th« Coutrnctiug Chill for

t'list Wheels.

At Ihe regular meeting of the N. V. Hy. L'lub

held on the evening of Dec, 20, Mr. J. N. Barr.

Supt. M. P. of the C. M. & St. P.. read un able

paper on the improvement of cast wheels by tlie

use of a contracting chill , and described his chill and

its action.

Mr. Barr'schill Ik surrounded with a hollow rim,

into which he introduces steam before the wheel is

poured, thus expandmg the chill ; then, as the wheel

is poured, the steam is replaced by a ^Ir-aai of cold

water ; this contrncta the chill and keeps it in con-

tact with the wheel longer—producing a deeperand
more even cliill.

Mr. Whitney sliowed photographs of the cliill

used in bis works ; Ibis chill has internal segments

like Mr. Barr's, but the expansion of the metal in

thcHC segments, causing the chill to reduce it* size

—

or eonlract— is brought about by the absorption

of beat from the wheel itself.

There was a prctiy lively criticism from wheel

makers who do not use contracting chills, but we
believe the greater majority of the mechanical men
who attended the meeting went away convinced

that there was merit in the plan. We regretted lo

sec no one there to represent the claims of L, U.

Faught. of Phila., for recognition as tbc in-

ventor of Ibis great improvmcnt in the mechanic

arts,

Mr. Barr is the inventor of the chill that is ex-

panded, before pouring, by the application of heat.

Mr. Whitney has made contraeling chills cheap

and efficient by tbc invention of a process of divid-

ing the segments of the chdl in casting—making a

clean cut through two inches of solid iron, but jl^

of an inch wide ; in itself a great invention.

But Mr. Faught invented the contracting chill

;

he is the father of the idea of making the expansion

of the metal in the chill go Uiimrd the wheel, inslead

of/r»m it.

The inventions of any and all these gentlemen

are of service to mankind in the production of

cheaper, better, and safer rolling slock, but of the

trio Mr. Faught is the central figure, on whose

fundamental principle the others have built and im-

proved. His invention dales back to 1876, and bis

patents nearly as far. Mr. Faught is to the con-

tracting chill, what Howe was to the sewing

macbioe, Whitney lo the cotton gin. Ericsson to

the screw propeller, anrl Jethro Wood to the com-

mon plow—the pioneer.

The discussion on standard axle for 60,000 pound

cars was not discussed ver)' freely, and the subject

was held over for Ihe January meeting. There is

much to he learned in the discus^on of practical

questions in such meetings, and railroad men should

interest themselves in the meetings—we mean real

railroad men, engincraen. ear hands etc.; informa-

tion gained Itere would tend to make you able to

advance from your present positions—and slay ad-

vanced.

We noticed at ihe Long Island shops, several

Richardson balance valves that had the small relief

hole in top closed up to about
(J
of an inch. The

original is ^ or i{ of an inch in diameter, and is

always provided to let any steam that might leak

past the packing strips out into the exhaust. When
a balance strip is broken or comes out it is bard

work to get the engines to pull their trains with the

big hole "bleeding" the steam away. The small

hole does just as well for the relief. Accidents to

the packing strip are veiy rare, but no device is

"perfectly perfect."

"^^s^^

L, 8, Allison, manufacturer of mining machinery,

Hezleton, Pa., is fitting up extensive bnineb works

at Minersville, Pa., and will make a leading special-

ly of building mine locomotives.

Books Rocoived.
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(1) W. M. E.. Leavenworth, Kan,, ,.-k-

Do yon know of any kind of metallie parkloe IDal '.'a»

l>e Dsed In packioe pistf'Dh that have Ihe old style eland—
I mean Qiied wltbont tumloK out stDfGne-box urinakfnK

face plate or cone to St? .^.—There are several makers of

coned lead rion for pislona tonne Id common elulODK-tios.

hat we do not know where Ihey are-

(2) II. H., Benzinger. Pa., a«ks

:

Will a lonomotlve with all lt« welKhl on four driven

pull as much as the «amc locumotiTe uu eiitbt drireni.

prOYldeil she has a fleitble wheel base* .1 —Theoretically,

tbe namber of drjveni will make no difference: adhesion

Is Rovenied by tbe loud, reeardles* of the number of

points of coatact. If tbe eDRlDe ha» weJeht eaoDch to

prevent sUpplnir she ought to pull jdotk with four tliali

nith eight wheels : there woald l>e less friction.

(3) T. H. L., Toyah. Texas, aeks

:

How do they measure carvea on railroads by deetee**

What Is meant by a 17^ curved .<,—Snrveyow measnrp.

earve!' in dearees. by Bssumlng the cnrve lo be a [lan of u

circle so many feei radios, or the distance from the center

lo the outside or circle, and coantiag-a 1° cnrve a» baiinic

a radiui of 5.T30 feet, a *= cnrve banne half as much, or

8,86S. a X' carve ouethird as macb. or I 910. and so on.

each degree represenling a proportionate fraction of S.tSO.

A 17° carve noatd repreeent part o( a circle of 387 fe«i

(4) Ouray. Gunnison, Col,, writes;

We bare beBvy, consolidatiun. narrow gauge locoroo-

tives here, with main pla on ihe tecond pair of dhven-
lo starling a heat-y train, these enginettroU or rock a great

deal, and you i-an m.-rease the rocking 'jn the siart hy

booking them up about half way ; after tbe train cets lo

goinff four nr five miles per boar this rtilllng motion
stops ; why do they rock • A.- Proliablr the roll Is cftnseO

Fig. 1

almost entirely by the angularity of the md : the center ot
cylinder in atxive the center of the driving wheels, and Ihe

rod is very short ; when it \s passing the lower quarter, as

in Fig. I. It allows a more or les direct lift agaln.-t the

_ ti(/. -i

cylinder, frame and tmller. and the fact that Ihe cenler

of gravity is high and the frame narrow, lets it cunt the

weleht over onto the springs of the opposite side, ibese are

compressed, and then help Ibe crsok on that side to throw

Fig. 3

the boiler t»ick as soon as it gets into the iiositlon of Fig.

a. and the side tbnt threw it over that way gets at or near

position in Fig. 8, and Itl« go : over the top half of the

stroke tbe angulurity is not so great, nor In position tn

Fin. -t

lift. Tbe reason ibe roM slops Is Iwonuse ihe speed

Increases, so that the engine doe« not have lime to roll

between tbe pol^tt^lon^ or lilt- An engine wilh a long

oonneotlng rod. like Fig, *. will not roll so, ns It Las not

the aogularlly to tbe rod. A low ceutt^r of gmvily or a

ntder frame veoald also tend lo diminish it.

(5) \\ L. S.. Emporium, I*!i., aske:

n 111 a cbUled tire adhere to a rail and pull ns uiaub

load as a steel lire? If any difference, how much? A —
\ssumhn. tliat the writer means lire for locomotives, we

y. uld »a> thai ehllled tlrvs worv used to u considerable

exieut btfure Ibo inlroducUoii of steel, and they did

flirly wilt At that time they ran on soil Iron raUs, and

amny mitb iiiles olulm that chilled lire would sll|i e*sl«r

on a steel mil than steel ttrti The writer has seen cars

alike in every othor wiy. weept Ihe wheels, some buving

cant Iri n wheel' with ehllll^d tin', and olheni paper wheel<i

nllh steel tire and thy hrakfs would slide, one u.« soon as

the other, with same air pressuie. We do not know ot

any chilled driving tire now running. Tbo dllTcreiice iu

work douo would no! bt very uiu'.'h. but the safely. easB

o( repairing, nnil turning would l>e greally In favor ot

Ibe steel
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omotiu'- mill Itidlntmls rrniii Isol) tu ISSS
in Aiii<>rirn.

By Wii.i.iAM Bauskt Le Vax,

Riiilro»ds an- »n aiicivnt instiiution, and locomo-

tives nre Uie oiu-»powlh of a mncliinc iiivpntcd to

riiu on ibcni.

Mnnj- rrlntioiiii of unrieui hislory arc sufficient to

pnive tliai tin- prhicipk' of the railrond was not un-

kiiowD Hi a wry early period. We read of the

tnin.Eporta1ion of lienvy iniisi^-s—stone for the pyni-

m'uU of Egypt—heavy carriafres, warlike machines,

and twirgaEe. across marshes and swamps which
coidd no! he p]u«ed. until artiticial roads had been

lirsi contrived. In after nges, at the memorable
sicgi'of Consijintiuoplc. the genius of Mahomet con-

ceived a plan for tninsportinc: his lisht vessels from

the Bosphorus into the shalhiw water of the harbor.

"A leveling." says Gibbon, "was covered with a

broud phiifonu of strung and solid planks ; and to

render them mon- slippery and smooth, they were

anointed with the fat of shoepaiidoxen. Fourscore

light galleys and brigsintines, of fifty and thirty oars,

were disembarked on the Bosphorus shore, arranged

puecessively ou rollers, and dmwn forward by the

jMiwor of men and pulleys."

Ilailroads were probably invent^ by the ancient

E.syplians—their origin can be traecd to a period of

the most remote antiquity. Railroads, composed

entirely of massive blocks of smooth stone, and

adapted to the passage of wheeled carriages, arc still

in existence iu the vicinity of the quarries whence

the 6lu])endous stones were extracted which were

nsod in the construction of the pymmids. These

roads have been incidentally mentioned by the

French and Italian mranU who have visited that

cradle of the arts ; but none of them have hitherto

imagined that they were, in fact, railroad.s. Their

preservation for three thousand years, notwithstand-

ing their exposure to the assaults of time, the havoc

of wars, ami ravages of barbarinns, is remarkable,

whilst every vestige of the numerous canals which

were couslmcled by the Ptolemies, or Caliphs, in

Egj'pt, has long since been obliterated from the

incv. of the earth. In Palmyra and Balbec, similar

railmads still exist ; anil in Cyrenc, ia Africa, long

lines of such railroads, composed of stone blocks,

may yet be trac«l for many leagues, connecling the

ruias of the once splendid cities which the modem
desert contains. (See Cerville's Travels, vol. 2, p.

20, published 1825 by the Geographical Society of

Paris.)

In Italy, parallel stone railroads are now used,

and have been used for age,'* in the streets of Milan ;

they are worthy of imitation in every town.

Mr. Wood, in his work "On Railroads, " with

some probability says that Mr. Beaumont, of Eng-

land, was the first contriver of the railroad, or at

leafit the first who had tested its utility. Leaving

this us undecided, it is ceriain that, in the year 1676,

we find a description which cannot he misunder-

stoofl. In the life of Lord Keeper North occurs the

following passage :
" The manner of the carriages

is by la>-ing raiU of timber from the collierj- to the

river, exactly slrHight and parallel ; and bulky carls

are made, with four rollers, fitting those rail*,

when-by the carriage is so easy ihui one horse will

draw down four <>r five dwldrou-s of coul, and is an

immense bcni'lil to the coal merchant."

Wooden mils* have been used from time immemo-

rial in the miue« of Germany.

It wannol until a century ago that'the rails, which

had been of wtx^l. began to be shod with iron.

These iron raiU weri- at lirsl merely protectors of

the wood but in a short time they became of great-

er importance, were made heavier, and now their

material in steel.

AHRItlCAN RAILROADS.

In this country the term roUr'nid is used; in Eng-

land the exjmmon term is raUwtiy. The Utui rail-

teiiy applies to the superwinicture, namely. Ihc ways

rnaih nfrutl*. including their supports, tiesorsleep-

er«, fish plate.'*, bolls, etc.. and their immttlinte foun-

dation. The term milroad Ik more compreliensive.

:u« it includes the TaiUt«ni and the i^mdtd road bed

on which it is placed.

Iluilrwuls were first introduce*! in PennH>lvanin.

In SepU-'mber. ISOfl, the first experinicnl track in the

United States was laid out by John Thomson. Esq,

(the father of John Edgar Thomson, who was af-

terward the President of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company), civil engineer, of Delaware County,

Pennsylvania, and constructed under his diroctiou.

by Sumerrille. a Scotch millwright . for Thomns
Leiper, of Philadelphia. It was sixty yards (180

feet) in length, and graded an inch aud a half to the

yard. The gauge was four feet, and the sleepers

eight feet apart.

The experiment with a loaded car was so success-

ful that Leiper, in the same year, caused the first

practical railroad in the United Slates to he con-

structed for the transportation of .stone from his

quarries, on Crnm Creek, to his landing on Ridley

Creek, in Delaware County. Pennsylvania, a dis-

tance of about a mile. It continued in use for nine-

teen years. Some of the original foundations, con-

sisting of rock in which holes were drilled and af-

terward plugged with wood to receive the spikes for

holding the sleepers in place, may be seen to this

day.

In 1816 the first railroad on which self-acting in-

clined planes were erected was executed by a 5lr.

Boggs. on the Kiskeminelas River, in Indiana Coun-

ty. Pennsylvania,

The Mauch Chunk railroad was the third to he

finished and put in operation. It was made entirely

of wood and worked by gravity. This road com-

menced at the coal mines which are, in fact, in the

valley of the Little Schuylkill, on Panther Creek, a

short distance below the summit of "Mauch
Clmnk," or "Mountain of Bears." It is used for

the purpose of carrying the Schuylkill coal from

this valley to the top of the mountain, and (hence

to the Lehigh River ; hence, the common, but erro-

neous name of this coal, in the market, is Lehigh

coal. The road was commenced in the winter of

1826-1827, and was finished in four months. The

extent of the main line, which is single, is nine

miles, and the branches and side lines extend in the

aggregate three and three-quarter miles. This was

the first railroad of any considerable extent made in

the United States. This road was run with mules,

which were walked on the outside of the track, to

protect the sleepers from wearing ; and. the road

having considerable descent one way. the cars ran

down, themselves. A low car was provided, similar

to a "gondola" car, and taken with the train
; aud

on that part of the road where the cars ran them-

selves by gravity, the mules were made to mount

Uie platform of the low car. and were carried dawn

mth thtjoad; and it was astonishing how soon the

mules became accustomed to, and fond of this di-

version.

On one occasion, the car on which the mules rode

down the plane (of about seven miles in length)

broke loose, and descended without its pas-sengers

(mules), and it became necessary to send for it ; the

mules, however, with cbaraclerislic firmness, refused

to be driven down for the purpose of bringing it

back. Persuasions, threats, and even the ulliiim

ratio of drivers—the logic of the cowskin—could

not induce these favored quadrupeds to waive their

usual privileges and to submit to the degrading

employment of drawing, in lieu of their pastime of

riding, which they had come to look upon as a vesu

ed right. Their drivers were actually, obliged to

change lots with them, and harnessing themselves

to the car. to drag it up to the nndcontents, who

triumphantly took possession of it. and resumed

their wonted cheerfulness. This railroad is better

known to fame as the "Switchback," which has

been traveled with such rare gratification by tens

of thousands.

The fourth railroad was built at Quiucy, Mas-

sachusells. by Gridlcy Bryant, iu 1827. This road,

which is known as the " Granite Railroad " was de-

signed andbuill by tlioRMntcrested in getting mate-

rial for the Bunker Hill monument from the gran-

ite quarries of Quiocy.

The gauge of this road was five feet, and the rails

consisted of pine twelve inches deep, covered with

oak plunk, and protected by fiat iron bars. The

wooden rails were laid upon granite sleepere 7J feet

long and spaced 8 feet apart. The road had con-

siderable incline from the quarries towards the

landing place on the Neponset River, and a single

horse drew immense loads over the rails. From llie

wharf the granite blocks were towed around the

harbor of Boston by a Hleam lowhout, and landed at

CImHeslown. In 1871 this railroad censed to exist,

being purchased by the Old Colony Railroad.

In the early period of railroad history in the

United States, the pinelice was t lighter conslruc-

liou of Hie permanent way than was adopted iu

England. This, no doubt, has materially aided the

rennirkable extension of railroad lines over so great

nu area of country. T!ie rails of our early rail-

roads were composed of flat bars (sirap-roil) attach-

ed to wooden stringpieces, IJxlO inches, supported

ou cross-tics similar to those of our present -street

passenger railroads. The weight of the locomotive,

concentrated upon four wlicels with a narrow

wheel-biise, was entirely too much for such a sub-

structure. The roadway soon became uneven, aud

travel over it was both uncomfortable and danger-

ous. Very often, the end of the rail would be turn-

ed upward and forced through Hie bottom of the

car ; in railroad parlance, these were called " suake-

heatls." and they were often the cause of fatal acci-

dents. On some of the early railroads, wooden piles

and trestles were first introduced as a substitute

both for sleepers and embankments—notably, the

South Carolina Railroad and the Carbon and Hones-

dale (Horatio Allen, chief engineer). The super-

structure was composed of flat bars atlBehe<l to

wooden Blringpieces (0x10 inches), supported gen-

erally on piles; the latter were secured by ties.

The piles were driven to a great depth in some of

the marshes which Hie road crossed, and iu other

parts of the work they formed a subslilute for em-

bankments.

The checks used on the Penna. Ry. are inside

the boiler—so that they cannot be knocked off in

case of wreck. They are very hard to keep tight,

and expensive, both in original cost and mainten-

ance.

The D.. L, it W. screw a plug cock onto the

overflow nipple of monitor injectors and run a rod

from the handle into the cab. A man can put on

the heater in an instant without burning fingers,

reaching outside the cab. or diverting attention

from the track.

The boys on the Brooklyn, Bath & West End

R. R. presented T. Dickson, M. M., with a gold

watch for Christmas. Our subscriber. General

Supt. Heindell, made the presculalion spi-ech. iu

which he referred lo Ihe neces,sily for ability in the

mechanical department of a railroad.

l:iWifsVfl,rii)lbpjE>';^

St«am Pi|ie Repairs.

We present herewith 46 additional answers to our

questions on steam pipe repairs. These replies

cover an immensi- territory, and show something of

the interest taken by practical railroad men in sub-

jects near their business.

We still have on hand a number of replies, which

will be published next month.

I-ITTsmUOII. I'T. WAYNE A UUICAOO.

Scliliiin r \i.|-i whrTirngiuegelsnew fines—which

aboiii I
^' r\ (liirii I II montlis on freighl. Out

of VJ.'i 1... -iiiiiiiM - ninning into this liouee, we
took Old bill Uvf "Li.'i lasl year, on account of leak-

ing. Removiug. grinding and replacing, eight or

nine hours; cost,*8.68. T. F. Buti-icr,

Ifhrt Wiq/ue. Ind. R. U. Foreman.

cknthal loWA.

When rehuill, once in twoor three years; time.

one day for machinist aud helper ; coat, about $4.20.

.1. FUKW.
Krithslmrtih.rn.- H. H. 1'

:ast 'I'kssf.ssff., viitniNiA & oKonn

It v^ |.i. ,- .1,,, I , ,„M>i-di. fn.m

I hio' H

exhaust ^l!llMl,

much better.

Atlanta. On.

\^l^;l'ryX. under
-roimd joint ; il .loes

W. L. TitAcv.

R. 11. Foreman.
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HKLAIVAIIE ft nrUfiON CANAI, CO,

Average eiglil liours on Ibi-work ; cost, $il ; more
if joinis lire very bad. C. 0, Vedder,

Btiighamfan, N. T. It. II. Forcmun.

Only when in for KPnenil repiiirs ; time, eicht to
U'li iKnirs; cosr. ahmii |3.3ii. Jacob Eithl.

C.irbo>„Mr. I'a. K. H, Fon-inan.

Grind pipes every six to eiglit months; time
aliiml eiglit lioiirs : cosr $8. Tiios. IIowAitD

Oneuiitn, N. Y. M ji

Ilftve eogiiios licre oul of sliop 2fl monllis, and
Hieum pipes good yet ; niacbinisl and helper have
Idlteii down, grnuiid mid replaced 11 set in six hours,

J. HlNTON.
qunkcrSL. N. Y. R u. Foremun.

About once in twelve months ; time, two hours
per joint

; cost $1.10. Sam'l BooTn.
Srlirnrdady. .V. Y. R. H. Foreman.

About once in two years ; true rings up in lathe,
and steam pipes off wiih reamer ; saves grinding

;

bnve jrronnd a ,<iet and si'nt engine out in five hours
cost, ahoui $4,50 lo $3. J, A. Wibhart.

Pl,itUburyli, N. Y. R. H. Foreman.

DKNlTin It RIO OltANDE.

Wlifju they leak: takes ninehinist and helper
cit'ht hinirs

; cost, about $3,75 to $4.
C. II. S.,

Dainy, Col. R, n. Foreman.

ON THE WEST SHORE,
It takes US from live to eight hours, depending

on the condition of joints ; costs 60 cents per joint.

JoRN Howard,
Fr»»kf<,rt. y. Y. R, H. Foreman.

LOITISVU.LK & NA8HVIH.E.
Time run, from nine months to three yeara. ac-

cording to engine. Tlie whole job Iiike.s ten hours
for two men ; cast, $.5. P. Ryan,
UimeHrtne, Ki/. R. n'. Foreman.

N""' 'l"iii ^' M i.ii. II , tiik.,"^ lo 111 34 hours; costs
[""'"" -I ^'' '.Md^'Io.' liii.in We have
iiii'l

1

'' -nil lL':i)iv pii'i"- I'O account of
the vmIiII' III II,.' l,,i,|h- fitted Ni III.' smoke arch.
Ihiiu from any .nhir <;iu.se. Chas. Beau.

Pr„min,la.Fln. R. H. Foreman.

HOUSTON tc TBXAS lENTIlAl,.

Only when pulling in new flues ; lime, about ten
hours; cost, about $4,50. J. H. Dehn.

Wnlftut Spriiiffs, Tex. R. H. Foreman,

ATCmaoN, TorHKA ft SANTA PE.

Depends on kind of water used ; here we have
good water, and joinis seldom leak; but on some
of oilr southern or de^^rl divisioos, wIhtc Iht- witler
contains alkali, soda oi- -.iK, il i- vi ry liiird mm all
steam joints; there tli.y il<i rmi lii-i ,,\-,-t <t;:hr

moDtlis onan Mvenige, li Lri'iiemllv takis rcji tunirs
to do the work. ro.st, about $4.(15 for four joints.

W. H. Travkr.
Hfiicer. Col. R. H. Foreman,

When I find joints leak, we take the bolts out,
oil and li^'hlen up. Ihus often saving theexjK'nsc of
grinding. If llii-y have to lie ground, it takes a
machinist and helper from 10 lo 20 hours.

Wm. Lawrenson,
JCtmt Lii» Vegm, N. M. R. 11. Foreman.

On this division (So, Kansas), we use Blood en-
gines, and have no trouble whatever with steam
pipes. Do not remember of ever having ground in
a whole set at once. ,1. Bu.'iWEix,

Ex. R. II. Foreman.
Clicrvycitle and Wellington, Kim.

Average once in 12 months ; life nf a joint verj'
uneertain in extension front. If front is air-lighl
they last very well, but if tJie aceumulatiou of
cinders ignite, it injures joints. I have taken out
pipes from short fronts that no one knew how long
they had run. Time, about eight hours ; co,sl,

about $4. Jou.N M. Weiolk,
Niekersan. Kan. R, II. Foreman.

Takes US about seven hours, and costs about
$1.00 to grind only. Johk Kihk.
BmjMna. Kan. It. H. Foreman.

SOtJTirERfJ PACIFIC.

Steam pipe repidi-s are governed by so many cir-
cumstance* that affect the lime and cost, that I
doubt if there ;\t:- \,\:,\\\ n.^es nMke. Our engines
run without llii- u..i,-, ,,l„,>ii tlnw years ; time", live
hoursforhioi,l\

.
.; ,

1
.. 'i-r

. cost, about $3.75.
Wngesarc/ilii ihan in the East, but
we work our iir n , ufi. i, ii,i,t.

R, E. French.
\Vc»f Oiiklana. Cut. R. H. Foreman,

Pilies generally la.st us long as the (lues, unless
holts break. Time, leii hours ; cost. $8.2.1.

f. F. IIAI.L.

Tuhirt, Oil. R. II. Foivinau.

Takes two men two days, and rosls about $9.
G. F. Miller.

R. H. Foreman.T"ff,i/i. To:

Diamond slacks and short fronts, 12 months ; ex-
tensions, six months. Time, about 20 houre ; cost

^^, „ G. W. Dbats.
fit. Worth. Tej: R. u. Foreman.

CHICAGO. MILWAnKEK ft ST. PAUI,.

Nol often done ; if not cut too badly, eight lo
twelve hours will do the work ; cost, from $2.50
to $8. Edward Wilmambon.

(Jjfard June, Iowa. R. H. Foreman.

As often as we renew Hues, say from one year to
18 months ; lime, average, ten hours. We" use a
hall reamer. If the lower joints came up hisher,
free from accumulation of dirt and water, they
would last longer. We have recently renewed six
sets of pipes that were cut out by cinders.

A. J. EoMOSiie.
Mamn City, la. R. H. Foreman.

OHIO ft Miasisaippi.

Takes from 12 to 15 hours
; costs about $3.

L. De Ixjkg.
Liniiitnllf, Ky. R. II. Foreman,

DELAWARE. I.ACKAWAXNA ft WESTERN.
When needed ; use a ball reamer. Time depends

on conditions ; from two hours to all dav ; cost. $2
to $6. Jons MuiR.

Kingaiand. N. Y. Foreman Machine Shop.

CHICAGO ft ALTOS.

We find that by using n wooden plug to hold
ring, and using a brace, we can do double the work
we did by holding ring in the hand. Have grounil
in pipes in eight or nine hours, but some cil'cs are
so bad it takes two days. Cost, for removing,
grinding and replacing, from $i to $5.

W. P. Strl-nk.
Jiood/ioust. III. R. H. Foreman.

CHICAGO. ROCK ISIAND ft PACIFIC.

Only when pipes an? in the way replacing flues ;

a machinist and two helpers complete tiie 30b in a
day ; cost, about $8. Ja«f.s Mirfiei.d.

/for* I»lnnd, III. R, H. Foreman.
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Apparatus for Heating, Setting and Removing Tires.

FOR CUtCULAHS A.IVr> PKICES, ADDH-ESH

PEDRICK & AVER, 1025 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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AUTOMATIC COAL CHUTE,
FOR COALING LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS.

JUS ffit/i'iiti >
NECW \OBK.EDWARD SMITH & CO., RAILWAY VARNISHES.

AJmiNEY&SONS-ClllillllllEELWOIIKS
ST.BL.SHED ,84,

1 ^ puiadelphia, Penn.

_ Chilled Car Wheels
ONTRACTI For all tlnds of service, and made of best

CHARCOAL iaOH8 and In CONTEACTIRQ CEILLB,

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH aiRONG CAST JSON CEKTEE8,

Ca.Sting"S, CHILLED AFD UHCHILLED.

>eed by arms oM^odlEff in llii- r-_ar witb mJj'ri?! jl.le wuigbts.

WILLIAMS, WHITE & CO., HTrs. VotiDH, Dls.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST CLEANER KNOWN.

C1«.A (orfK.iUri,.,. ..|L.r ..... .. Ma-, ^^. f.,r Cc-J. Bm«.

Snnd 16 ctB. tor Samples. Try It.

SPEGIAUr ADAPTED FOR LOCOMOTIVE WORK.
W. \\. CALLERT A: i 0., 3«Ih and Butler Sireels,

PITT9BDROH. PA,

THE CURTIS
FROST

PROOF

STEAM

TRAP,

THE CURTIS REGUUTOR GOMPilNr,

5!t \- 63 Bcvtrly Street, BostoD, Mass.

LocoiDotiye Eugme Mm aM HaDageiiieDt.

By ANGUS SLNCLAJK,
Showing bow Loeamotivrs are worked. Principles of

Sleatn Enclnoerlnft. Directions to YounB Enelneers. About
AccUentsto any pan of tbeir EnirlneB, WwUngboaBe Air-
Btsbe. Valve Motion, Valve Sflttlnir, ete.. ctr

Numerous Plutca. lamo, olotb, S? no.

JOHN WILET a SONS. Astoi- Plaie. New York.
Cataloffun acii olroularij rient Ifeu by malL

DIXON'S
ORAI'IIITK

PIPE JOINT
OREA.SE.

For Steam or Cas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Ifo longer ttny necetailfi for

BROKEN PIPES, STRAIIfEDTONQSorLElET JOINTS.

Put Up ill lOllj.. 25 lb., & 50 111. packagps

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO..

JERSEY CITY, N. J-

Big Sandy Sand Dryer.

E. M. ROBERTS, Mfr.

^^f\.:ECE:ES's tibiie^ox-iijtb-
Lrid or PoUao. Eapfclallr idspled to B«llroad S«r*l'«.

Alr»di sdoplwl b»f>rerthirtjot lh*Le»dLii« lUllrMd Compi-
niM, tholeidiDg Pire UcpMUDunts and Wsler Waclu Co'a o( »be
U. S. »nd Cuisda -. also If. S. Ordnanio asd .N«il DsparooeoU.
car/AU i.- - — — - - - —

•ouMry afl " tmyinij and jtayiny fi^r 4Hf oflKn
o Uanh Dene o(Iii« Lhookotitb EsodieuI, "lie

3I\TCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.. siJ A
llruDrli OOli:.'', ^:1 Willioiu StrcH, .Vfir lurk, ui

v k' I ^Ireet, Chicago, III.

Fr^okliii Sirrfl, Botlun.

Stctf Enelneer, Fireman, Condacior, Brake-
man, and Bageage-raan, to send 6 cla. la
tatDpa for Sample Copy of Eaton's B. R. Tlm«
Book, aino Terma to Agenta. AddreHH,

FRANK EATOX,
LYNDONVILLE, VERMONT.

BOOKS Descriptive Catalogue of Books
relating; lo Civil and MBcassiCit E>'Oineeki.vo,

iBT,-, rK*DE3 and MAXCFAOTrRES, llii pages, sent
free oq application.

E, 4 F. N. SPON, 12 Cortlandt SI,, Kes York.

The VANCE LIGHTNING FLUE CUTTER
CAN BE OPERATED BY HAND OR BY FLEXIBLE SHAFT.

3?y No Revolvini? Cutter^. Plaio Knifes ea«ilr (irfuiad. Leaves Fine
Realty to Weld without Searfintr.

Manafactured and Sold by

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.
GENEVA. N. Y.

W^
ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, LIMITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM,
main Office I FRANKLIN, PA. Reflneriesi FRANKLIN, PA. CLEAN, N. V. ERIE, PA.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.
IManufhcturers of IVIA-TOHLESS VALVE A.IVr> CYLIIVDER. OIL.

warranted not to oorrodo the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage tnan tallow or lard. Sold only to Railroad Coinpanlef

direct or- throutfh our aathorUed agenta. fflATCHLKSs tvi.i\DEH OIL CANNOT PE hoi tiMT I>F PEALEBS. In use on 60 Railway..

LOCOMOTIVE REOyCINE ViLVE.
THE BEST FOR

iCAR Heating.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

T. KIELEV, 22 W. I3tli St., N. Y.

OUR REDUCING VALVE
JH used by tlie Martin, Sownll, Erie ftiid iStniidanl Ci»r Uentiug Co.'s, aXso liy

nearly every rtillruad which is equipped «itli S(eaii> Car Hentitig.

MASON REGULATOR CO., Boston.
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FRIED, KRUPP, Essen, Germany.
^>xerioa:v oi^-ii^ioE;, is «oli> street, ]ve>v york.

p. O. BOX 2878.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON.
These Works corer an area of 1200 acres, employ about 18.000 men, have the mo^t improved plant, and siand unique, from the fact that they have their own Ore and

Coil Mines. Blast Furnaces, etc., and that ft'cri' stage of manufacture is under their own supervision, and arc not (like others) dependent on the open market for a miscellan-
eous assortment of crude matenal

;
which, in connection with 75 years* experience, CBablcs them to turn out a product of a very superior quality, second to none, and at

the same time the diflerent i^ade.- of Sicel are always of ibe jjmf uniform quality.

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES. CRANK PINS, PISTON RODS. SPRING STEEL, &C.

st£:el.tiimbi> t^^heels.
After a t^5r of c ' KRUPP TTPP" basi>fr,Ye^ -.-s-n the best in the market = Ti-nted, which will give satisfaction, gel KRUPP'S.

The"SWIFT
Sight-Feed Lubricator,

FOU -VIK PUMI-S.

Has no pla.'ss mtit-s to be brnhen
Flash Feed naidily si^en. Body east
tn one piece, and fewest possible
Joints.

Sieht-Feed Glass la a
Uisk. and can !« Id-

tantlj roplared nhile

SWIFT

LUBRICATOR CO.

LUTTGENS' PATENT

Wis limi Imp,

Haek.n UiM tta

enai attbu bui? of
- - « DDl EDl

-

Qoke-boi,

It fttrtli B rfduetlDD Id Ibe coal bill.

KoftcDH the eihaoht.
U B comple<« Spsrk Arrester.
ImproTfi ttio atearaiDc of the tn-

(fine, nnd prof" n romfort 10 the
LnglDeer and Fireman.
REFEIIS BY PEBMJSSION TO

WM. WAUSKJl, Surit Brooklyn A ItocLminr
Diyu!h II. It.. Droolilj-o. Ewt X. Y.

W. O. EMns. M. U, * C. a. N. v.. SmnUT-
haDna*Wc«eniR.R,Wort«niljl(c, N J.

A.X.HULL,!]. M.,Cnnilirrliinil Valley It. H..

Chw ' -
jrviamu- IC It. rrovld.'H.T. I". I-

PriCf-List fnrnmbcd on ii|>-

"hTa. LUTTGENS,

SyracuseTubeCo.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

-^
BOILER TUBES.

COPPER-TIPPED HAMMER. » f

»

' °5 Fulton St., New York.

murrlMc tt.

Tools, Supplies and Machinery,

FOR ALL BRANCHES of the MECHANICAL TRADES.

ninslrated Catalogue 1300 pa^ps) mailed oo
receipt wf Fourteeu Cenl*.

U. S. METALLIC PACKING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

20,000 PACKINGS IN USE.
LocomutiTes ruu upirards of 100.000 MileH

mithout Kenewliig: or Ailjiistine rnckliig.
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1889] THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
FSTABLISHED iSj,.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Browl aad ir«rrati-OiDge LoMmolUctj Htoe LofomotlTM far KI«sin or €«DprMHd

Air; PlftnUtlon LocomotltM; Kolielcn lloton for Street B«Ufr*ji, Etc

BDRKHJB, PJRRY, WILLIAMS 4 CO., Proprietors, PHILADEU'HU, Pa.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

AI till vilftiot:«j.rtsra» (j]f

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Kriim BtaDdurd designs, or ai.'Ti>rllDC tu •T"''-'fi'-'atiiiii^, tn salt [Jiiri'hjifer*

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONART BOILERS
^ ^ ,_ Fiii-iil^hea nt tjSliort IVotl.-t-.

^'^ " SSS^"" IJ A, J^TEWAIlT. Pr.-.-H. D. A. Wll.ETSLlN, Supl. \VIlsi.<>- MILLEII, Srt. A Tri-jta,

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, Expert Engineers and Designers,

And BiiildiTS i.f HAILAGES foi- C.al Mines nnil Triinnvnys.
75 Complete WIKK Itopi-: HAULAGi: Plants in snccessful operation. Plans and Estimates <;iveu on 4ppIieation

NARROIAT GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES,
steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.

VULCAN IRON WORKS, V.V
Office, ^VilKt•i-Ba^^t^. Ha. iiii>t.

>[Ml'y. HILKK»wB(UK>:. PI.
Ii MHil*. tWl.tkKv-llll;l;E, PA.
N -llillN. IVL.M l'lirMl>\. P

NARROW GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES,

Coal Mining Machinery,
IN UKli:.!^ VAItlETV.

RUE MFO. CO.,

"LITTLE GIANFINJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SniTED TO BVERT 3EHTICE. POSm^T, WSTISIEKt iNO DCKiBIA

BOILEB WASIIEn AND TE.STING DETIfE.

sluar... aend far Cnliilogiie to

IC X. 9tb Street, FhUadelphia, Pa.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

'\. r\ n nsedbyl40Ilalln'nds. 4,«0O L.icniDnilvesE<iolppt«l^_ Oreat javlng in «^^&S ......^=.
[
T Tt^fO Manufacltirt;*! Complete for any Locontotive."—^

Estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy, N. y.

TIRES

PHILiDl..PJI.

ibilli

THE TRIPP PATENT PISTON VALVE.
Wo take pleasure in presenting this Valve to Enilroad men and others,

behoving that its use on a Loconjotivo Engine will eflect a greater saTingof
power and expense in the maintenance of the working parts of the Locomo-
tive than has been aeoomphshed since the Locomotive was first brought
into use. We also believe that its use will add largely to the safety of
railroading, and prevent the destruction of many lives and much property,
as the engine can be reversed as easily with IGO lbs pressure on the Valve
as with no pressure, it being a i^erfect Balance Valve The Valve tn
all Its parts is as durable as any of the working parts of the Locomotive,
nud is provided with a relief device, simple in its construction and opera-
tion, wnich relieves back pressure instantly when running with closed
throttle.

Such is our confidence in this Valve that we \vill furnish a pair to any
good road for trial, on their furnishing following dimensions: 1st, Dia-

gram of cylinder face showing ports, 2d. Travel, inside and
outside lap of valve. 3d. Distance from cylinder fhee to cen-
ter of valve stem. 4th. Size of valve stem. 5tb- Length, width
and height of steam chest from cylinder face. Internal
measuromonts,
Snid Valves not to be paid for until they have demonstrated

their value to the satisfaction of the road.

Prioos. term* and BddlllonBl Inlormatlan turnlthed on application to

TRIPP AN ri-FRIC-riO> JOl KNAI. Kl'.VKINO CO., 33 INDIA WHARF, BOSTOK, IIIASS.
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Patent Portable Locomotive Cylinder Soring Uacliine.

bj-

1

aliro rjlindfr IS

' bolli

THIirST IS ALWAYS IS

FXACT I.ISE WITH BAR.
It \'i Tri nith

fp*(l oT rul iTPiir.

P4TENT PORTABLE CRANK-PIN

MACHINE.

For tiiniiiiu' iiff Craiik-rins* IN
iMlSITKIN diiil while wiucls an-

iiiidtT till- Eiifrino. kcepin:: tlio

nrisinal ci-ntres of the Pin.

Patent Fortabls Vake Seat Rotary

ffiiirucc.frtiicViiiv.
Sea)-* of l..nom(i!iM-

mill otli*T KniriniisiiiT

rctllylrin'.»illioiifllii

iiMMilllU's or Hriii"''"^

PATENT PORTABLE VALVE CHUCK.

l\i'(l in I'liiiiliimiliiiii »iilli Viilv(>

Scut lii.lary I'l.iiiiuL' Maiiiinc:
<irii('li('sl mill ni-i.'st hih uriuriiii;

a tnlv<>: oIniiiti'N it^i' n'r |itiMit'r:

aila|i1>'<l to niiiiKl-li.iii^r .mkI rr-

l>iiir-^liii|i itork : ixljii^li-il \i\ llii?

four L'ni.lii.il.il ...l.tim.-.

WATSON & STILLMAN,
210 E 43d St ^^^ K.'LKtlFACIUEEBS or

[HYDRAULICNEW YORK.

Vreeland's^fiS jacks.

THE CAMERON

COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

Transfer Jack.
ISTALfABI.E IN

Roundhouses, Repair Shops, etc.

Ite'-t Di^iign and Largest Assort-

iiuut of Sizes and Style*.

CRANK PIN JACKS.
WHEEL PRESSES.

Hydraulic Punches, etc.

:£^-SENO FOR CIRCULARS. .£:

IMPORTANT TO USERS OF VALVES.
Owioe to th- popularilr the JE^-KI^-S BK05. VALVES tive attained, tbe market hM been BQbJectcd to

^Onf l^on^aTd^fe^t In tte Imitations referred to 1» (-.^Mrtlri^.f jy^nln? for Inlet '^'^^ZX^'I^T^t
cAiWfw thf /low. pQrcha«er9 of Valves Hboold be ^wefnl to^now (Eat they are of capadtj suited lo slie ot

pipe to which tbe ValTKB are to t* attftohed. \11 Valves manoIacLored by

JenUln>« Bros, are Warranled Full Opening.

105 Milk St . Boston ; il N..nh Hftl. s[., I'tiila 51 Dearbora St.. Ctlcago.JE>"ElN"SBItOS

STEEL

CASTINGS

From 1-4 to 15,000 lbs. Weight.
Tme to Pattern, found, snlld, free from blow-holes, and of uneqaaled Btreopth
Stronger and more dorable than Iron forKlngs In any position or f^ir any service

wbatever,
. ,

10,000 fRAKK Sbaftb and 80.000 Gbar Whebls of this Bt«el now running prove thla.

LTOBS-Heads, Rookere, PistOD-Heads, etc.. for Locomotlvea-

8TEEL CABTINOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

''^/ri4i):^o" Chester Steel Castings Co.
Works, Cheawr, Pa. Oflflee, 407 Libra ry St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA .

SHAW & O'TOOLES

SELF GLEINING GAUGE GOGK.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRANKLIN, PA.
Manufacturers of

SIBLEyS PERFECTION ViLVE OIL,

T!ie oiiJv perfect Locimotivr Valvf Lubricant.

J. C. SIBLEY. Prest.

'«.'
if WiJl-

Kvcry movcnioal «t Ih<- linndlc
>ul Ibe <uhe, A bronze viklic: on
.PBl. Will not leak. Valv.: -^•ai r«

lut turc-xamlnBtkin or repairs. UiaiT.
intl ud,iii|j;d fur tlie Heveroil loi

Shaw & O Toole, Mfrs.,
<;ii:.AKnvii.f,r.. t*.\.

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-

r V> M.XrillMST PI »i.lMIIN<J <». »» ^''"»

TOOLSfor LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
FA-TEIXT

The Cut .slmwpt our

Specially adapted to this work.

1ILLE8 & JONES, M'frs.,

WltMINCTON, DEL.
It le but the work of a moinviit

to baUiucB tbo lop roll und lowur
the hinge bousl' P to lane out the

phito when a full circle Is Ijeut.

The rolls are all made of eoUd
wroucbl Iron, the bnJance bur
tiolng a part or extension of the
top roll. There Is a oast-Iron beil-

tilutc undi-r thi- entire roaelilnc,

•I'll Hiivii ufiy -lilfliUL' of bolt.* Wf
TiM III 1 ri' 'i"ii Pulleys which
etiahle itii' r^lis !• be rtarted.

Btoi'pcd or ruvenscd Inatantly.

BRANDT,

Sired, New York.

GALENA OIL WORKS,
LIMl'lUD.

LUBRICATING OIL.

OALENA OIL 'WOEKS (Limitsd),

CHARLES MILLER, Prest. FRANKLIN, Pa.

THE GLiGELOGOlIIVEGHEGK VALVE.
Ibrce CcFiiats. DlstlD:t ul laitpesiHt

Taliei la ODfi Cat*, laiatlse Fietdsm

ftoB QIlcUiE. m sbTUiloe dUE-

coltlM erpetlcBced vltb eld-

St7l!) BIbeU TtlTB.

J.E.LONERQAN & CO.,

Pop Safely Vah
unci Rod Oil Ciipn. Ral

211 RAGE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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llAii^er of*RciiiiIIIngr Flagmen liy Whistle.

Another awful wreck has happened, tbis lime (it

Tnllmudgc. O. It was a bad nigbt, and n Irain

broke in two. getting nn to a siding. The engineer

sent out his fireman to slop a passenger tmia. and

then went back to get the rest of his own train. He
blew a signal to cult in the rear flagman; the fireman

mistook the signal for him, and came ia. letting the

express eraah into the freight, causing sevenil deaths,

the train taking fire from the stoves and roasting

those imprisoned in the wreck.

The rule that fire whistles ctdl in one fiag and

four another is always open to misiAkes of this

kind.

We believe that n whistle signal to cat) in a fiag

Historical LoeomotiTPs.

^^FT^ sketch.

On our first, second and third pagiTi will be

found engravinE:s of the " John Stevens." the first

of the series of 8-foot wheeled passenger en^nes
once famous for fast time on the old Camden &
Araboy road. These engines—seven in number

—

were built at the Norris Locomotive Works, Phihi-

[telphia. Pa., to the order of that emioenl engineer,

Edwin A. Stevens, afterward well known na the

founder of the Stevens Institute of Technology,

Hoboken, N. J.

The picture on the tirst page represents the engine

as she was originally built, and is taken directly

Wheels, 2 driving wheels, 8 feel dia.

Axles. Axle 8J, truck \sheels with tires 36 ' dia.
Axk« 4" dia.

Tubes. 99, nf inin, 2" dia.. 12' long.
Name, John Stevens, No. 28, tried April 17. 1M9."

These engines were not In exceed 50,000 pounds,

and the road furnisher! their own tanks. No weight

is given of These 8-foolers,bui one, the same in every

way, except that it had (i 7-foot wheel, b recorded

an weighing 4A,2o.') pounds, so the 8-footer must
have come very near the mark.

Both the driving and truck wheels were made of

WTfiught-iron. and the space-* between the spokes

filled with wood.

The boiler is very small—38 in. diameter—with

but 98 flues. In the longitudinal section on page 3

can be seen the planof staying, the long rods among

~S H" ~M H"""^" "S W
should not be allowed, except for the head end. If,

in idl cases where a flag has been out. a torjicdo is

placed, il would be a warning to approaching I rains

(o run slow ; but ihu recalling of all protection ou

a man's ability to delect the number of blasts of a

whistle is dangcroiiA—especially so whero anortier

line runs verj- close.

The recalling of one flag and not the other is sure

to leave a loop-hole for wrecks.

There is not half enough flagging done in this

country, and what is done is not done half well

enough.

Divisiou 400, B. of L. E., has been iiri:aiiizeil nl

Mount Carmel. 1)1. Four hundred active lodges

don't look much like " a disbanded organization."

thai some people expected if the " Q." strike failed,

from the original drawings—kindly placed at our

diaposid by Henry L, Norris, Jr., of Philadelphia,

grandson of Richanl Norris, founder of the once

famous works that bore his name, and a son of Mr,

H. L. Norris. then aasocialed with his father and

uncle, and who made these drawings at thai time.

The original order entered upon the order book of

Ihc works reads us follo^vs

:

" One passenger I^oeo. for Camden & Amboy
Hy. Gauge 4 Of'.

Boiler. 88 inches diam., made with spiral seams
lo burn anthracite coal, the steam dome to be put on
cyl. pari of boiler, wiih sicam pipes leading lo steam

Cylinders. 13x34 inches. Horizontal.
CiiC Oft. Worked from an ecceotric on outside

o( shackle pin.

Guii)es, Of steel, with block and heads.

Crossheads. Of wrought-irou. with cylindriiai

journals.

the flues being theu deemed a necessity. The fire-

box was S feet long, no u'idlh given, but it could

not have been over 4S inches; the crown bars run-

ning lengthwise were stayed lo outer .^heei hy bolls,

spaced 10 inches ajtart. The dome was very large,

and had a flanged joint near the center of its height i

the throttle Wfki of the old slide piitlem. encaseil in

a box that was locjitctl on top of an arch pipe tliat

went outciu-h side of dome to the chests ; there was

n ilry pipe above the throttle,

The fire-door wnis below and behind the axle,

auil the liremau stood in a pit. the bottom of which

WHS on a level wiUi hotloni of ash-iJan, llie tank

deck being about breast-high.

Ou to|) of ilie dome was a sifety valve whose lever

exiendefl lo a spring kchIc, shown just back ofdome.

this was the only means of knowing the pressure

carried—as steam gauges were not theu in use.
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Xear tlic slack is sliowii n safely-valve riml wasen-

«i-*wi, to prevent tlic men fmiii mpjUlUiiE; with il.

J, W, &infur(l. M. M, of ilie Peiiiui. «hops nl Ihc

Meadows, Jersey (Mly. fiix'il itud ran this engine and
otlicni of its class. He says they used lo pull six of

the old, light cars, but eveu this train was more

than they could hnndle well. They were not pro-

vided witli sand boxes, and were slippery and very

sh>w to get a train vinder way. but. once in motion.

A\-iih & light train, they would run as fast us men
cared to ride. Mr. Sanford readls the experiments

made with dllTerent kinds of smoke slacks, one of

which lenniuutod in an elbow nt the top. with n

loose joint, and provided with handles, with which
lo lum il out of the wind.

The one shown had a place lo clean it out, and
the lovrer exieusiun of amoke-box also had a cinder

slide.

The exhaust pipes were carried from the chests

along each side of the boiler between l!ie frames, and
entered the side of smoke-hox about Imlf-wuy up.

ThU engine and its male had a stroke of 34". but

the rest of the series had 38" »lroke.

The steam porls were only 8" long by ifg' ^<lc,

the exhaust porta 8" by 2".

The cylinder cocks were of the old. independent

kind—fireman had to run around the engine and

close them up after the cnginii was in motion,

The pump was provided with ball valves, anti the

plunger received its motion from ii lug, keyed to

llie piston rod. The feed was delivered in the front

this block nlso carries a pin lliiit can be engaged
by Iho lower V of the double hook.

Now, in starting, the cut-off lever wus moved so

as to engage the lowerhook. Thismade the cut-off

valve come to the center of the main valve, and. as

that al^snys ran full Btroke, il would cut its own
steam off. the cut-off motion merely sliding the

block on ihe upper rod back and forth, and doing

no work. As soon ns the engine was under way
the engineer " threw on llie cut-off," which disen-

gaged ihc lower hook from the main valve stem.

and engaged the upper one with the cut-off valve,

which traveled on top of the main valve, cutting

the stenm off short, much ns a link does when
hooked up. c.vccpt that, as the main valve controlled

the exhaust, it was carried well lo the end of the

stroke.

The throttle lever is shown as the back lever in

the cab, with rod running over top of boiler to

dome. There was a handrail over lop of boiler,

no running boards being used.

These engines ran from 1840-50 to 1861-2, and one

as hitc as 1865 ; two of ihetn were cut up and

the others were also cut up. with the exception of

the cylinders and guides, these being used on some

8-wheeled engines with 6-foot wheels, that were

built ai that time.

Air Hrnke I'raeliei

NniTII TAPEK.

By J. E. PuEi-AN.

Eugiiieer Timothy Hennessey, of Moberly. Mo.,

has been elected Railroad Commissioner of his State,

for a term of six years.

In eighth paper on Air Bnike Practice, .Tnnuiiry

issue, regarding cxces-iive pressure of air, and air

cylinders of air pumps heating, the following

occurs: "Ofleniiir pumps are not properly cared

for, and all kinds of dirty oil being used, and nl-

lowed lo be sucked in through air valves, dual

accumulates and gum forms, until air passages he-

come contracted, and adding to and increasing

compression and friction in consequence." In the

eighth paper we did not go into the why and where-

fore, or the philosophy of increased air compression

aad friction in air pumps, but wc are now prompt-

ed lo it by a letter received from nn intelligent

engineer employed on the Canndinn Pacific Rail-

way, at Winnipeg. Mtiniloba. This letter from

Chus. Pope is far loo valuable to go uucared for

and unseen, for it contains elements that show up

to Ihe enginemen's credil in hll^'ing progressive

thought and thinkers in ihe ranks."men who seek

the why and wherefore in a philosophical and

manly waj*. Hear an extract: "In reudiug Ihc

eighth paper, it has occurred to me that Ihere nuiy

he another cause for air cylinders becominR hot

when air is compressed nt a rapid rale to a high

I)ressure, say lo five or »x almaspheres. I refer lo

of^the water leg, just above the mud
ring—about the worsi place it could

be got. The 6-wheelcd truck was

pivoted to Ihe boiler so far back that

it carried most of the weight, mak-

ing the engine very deficient in ad-

hesion and prone to get off the track.

The cenler pair of wheels were with-

out flanges. The peculiar plan pf

arranging the truck springs is shown

on this page, and seems to have some udvantages

over modem devices.

There were no seats, the men standing up to their

work all the time ; the gauge cocks were outside of

the cab, and reached by rods, and, in order lobe

seen and heard, they were largc-^nd often froze

up in cold weather.

To the younger generation, the valve motion

will seem complicated; the two main eccentrics

were located inside the wheel and operated the

large hooks, shown with Ihe curved lifting rod
;

these worked the main rocker arm and the

main valve, and the reversing was done by

chanpng from one hook lo the other by handling

one of the levers in the cab. The indcpendcul

cul-off was a small valve, riding on top of the main

valve, and opemled by the return crank ecceoitric on

the main pin : ibis motion was transmitted to the

valve through the back rocker.

It will be seen that the buck end of the upper

valve stem was supported in a guide, and at ihe

end of this square part of rod there is a Joint, lo

which is pivoted the ro<l whose olber end termi-

nates in the double V I'ooks, This loose end is

supported and held by llic hell crank, shown just

back of Ihe cylinder. On the upper valve sicra

there is a loose bliKik, running as a crossheiid on a

square seclion of ihe roil ; this is driven by the cut-

off eccentric ;
juM below it, on Ihe main valve

stem, Ls an.>ther block, held rigid by Ml screws
;

n iiauiral law, viz., llie friction of the

nil' upon its*'lf. According to some

of our best American authorities, the

greatest obslacle to economy and

the praelical working of thermo-

dynamic engines arises from this

natural law of heiit generated dur-

ing compression, and Ihe low tem-

perature causc'd by the release of

(Jelling nn Injector Ilown Fine.

"Engineer John Mclvor. of the Itio Grande rond, is

an expert manipulalor of the throttle and brake

valve on mountain engines, and, when be figures on

a thing, is nothing if not correct.

Some years since a new class of engiues came on-

to the road, thai were supplied with a different

make of injectors than ihey had heeu using, and

John got one of them. One of the officials, anxious

to know how the new inslrumeniswere going to do.

asked John about lliem. " Well, suh."' said John.

•' I can put this engine on a side iriu-k, slow the air

pumi) down lo Ihree strokes per minule and set that

sfiuirt lo just supply hei—if the Ihrotlle gland

leaks she'll loose waWr! Fine. why. il works finer

"n silk."

During the year just passed, the Rhode Island

Locomotive Works built 229 locomotives, divided

aa follows : 58 10-wheelers, 53 moguls. 44 FonieyB.

40 8-wbeelers, 21 li-wheelcd switchers. 12 consitlidu-

lion and 4 4-wheeled switchers.

t\\f: NorHnee»terH MreJianic. Vol.1. No. 1. has

made its appearance ut Minneapolis, Minn., in place

of Wood and Iron, deceased. U is in much better

shape than the old paper, contains more matter, and

has no •"overcoal."

"Although this law of the low temperature caused

by the reletise of air does not, at this time, affect

the friction, I have often vcrilicd it by the com-

paratively cold tcmperulnre of llieairwhich escapes

from the drip-cock in reser\'oir of engiues.

"Alack of facilities has prevented me from test-

ing the incaase of tcmperatun-, which, under this

law, takes place in the air cylinder during compres-

lion. and. as the friclion of llie air ceases as soon as

il lircomei at rett. and the heal which is generated

hy compression is soon lost, or absorbed by the

cylinder itself and other parts, it hardly makes any

perceptible difference m the oulsidc temperature of

main reservoir.

' Now. as I don't go much on theory unlessjt is

verified in practice, I would like to ask if you do

not consider that this law of heal during rapid

compre.ision is another important factor in causing

the troubles referred to in your paper. If so. it is

another very powerful argument in favor of nm-

niag the air pump at as nioderal* u rale of speed ns

is consistent with the requiremenls of the service."

In this you find clear-headed reasoning that con-

forms with good practice, and likewise bears oul

natural law, Hence our a-iserlion : "Air pas.«agC8

become contracted, uud, adding to and inci-easing

compression and fricUon iu consequence," will bear

further expansion and explanation.

We have often Ihought nir pumps would be bet-

ter for general and heavy work if made larger.
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WliJlc iiir bnilic Iruiiis bavc- k'n^^tlicnvd. and utr

luiike dirs imTOJisi'd to uu iudctiriilL- niinibcr. iiir

[iiiinps Imvc incrcuMfd in (lianiftcr two iiiclics. with

•iliorliT, and I'tnisequcnlly quicker slrokc. Our
iL'afiou prompls us in ii dcMirc to wii- an iiir |)uiiip

iliiil will increase lurgely tlic volume of air lo be

j^ainal al each stroke, and, in ntDKctimiice, make thp

Kirokes fewer in nnmljcr and more modfrale in

speed, nnd belter genenilly fov uiuiulainin^; an

adi-quiilc air supply wiUi sliglii i-xerlton.

liut our mission is not to suggwi iinprovtnients

in present appliances, so mueli Jis lo make rhc bial

possible and most skillful use of uppliiinccs now
txiKling.

But this principle of air hearing by friction will

prove iulercsting to many thoughtful and reasoning

cn(;incinen. We may call il the friction of itir

upon itself, increased compression CAU!;ing in-

i-rcaiM'd friction, or tbc simple cnlrnnce of heat

into the air in air chamber of the nir pump, when
al work.

ll remains our privilege to trace the cause. We
used lo read Prof. Halfour Stewart on Phys-

ics, nnd therein learned tliat culrauce of heat

means the entrance of some kind of vibratory, or

Iiackwurd and forwanl. motion. Hunt in ilwlf is

vibratory motion. A healed body has its particles

in rapid motion, so that, when a body is healed.

You eunnot help readily seeing the friction that

muhl come from the air particles pressing hard in

this limited space. It is mmply a matter of friction

pRHlucing heat. Rub two sticks tngcthcr rapidly

enough and long enough, and heal will be pro-

duced. The «imc principle applied) to air or any

other substance. Hard hammering or aucces'^ive

blows will produce heat, clapping your hands lo-

gclher. for instunL^e. Think of the pounding an air

piston must do on this comproised uir, when seek-

ing lo pit il somewhere, faster than it cflu be really

uccoinmodulcd.

Ileutcd bodies also expand, and once the heal

outers, and your pump keeps bringing in and

adding cool air. and, in addition lo its being com-

pressetl, and having lo oppose this obslaclc of high

pres.sure, and contracled passage, being expanded

by beat, and filling out so much more in conse-

quence—is il to be wondered ot if air cylinders get

liol?

Il is simply the matter of the engineer crtialing a

lilllc bell for himself, within the bounds of the air

cylinder.

Heated bodies expand—get larger in all direc-

lious, and Ibis beat from the air communicates to

the brass uir valves ; and. if they are a snug fit, ihcy

expand in greater proportion than iron bushing

or casing holding them, and trouble increases and

A Sonthern Ralln-ay Sbop,

For some time the Immp philosopher of tbi« pub-

licution has rdiiiemplaiul a winter campaign against

Richmond, and, inscribing on his mental banner the

war-time motto—" On lo Richmond," he struck out.

Having first arranged for transportation for his bag-

gage, and with three days' raiions in his grip, be ad-

vanced, by forced marcbcis, and reached ihe walls

of the hisioric diy, only encountering one charge

—

the Pullman porter's—this he ea/iily repulsed,

although the colored troops fought nobly to make
the charge a success.

A RAILROAD CENTER.

Richmond has many railroud«. some of them

among the earliest in America—the Petentburg R. R,

having been cbarlcrcd in 1^30 and opened in 1833.

There is here also an extensive locomotive works,

and at Manchester, just across the James river, one

of the largest and best equipped railroad shops in

the South—those of the Richmond &, Danville

Railroad.
THE SUNCHE9TEB SHOPS.

These shops were originally built for a roiid 140

miles in length, but this road has absorbed many
other smaller roads, until now it has 2.383 mites of

track, 273 locomotives, and nearly 6,(XH) cars, yet

each extremely small particle of it is moving about,

either forward or backward, or round and round.

Mr. Pope remarked the friction of the air ce.ising

iL«"onii as at resl. Herein he found the principle.

llwit enier* by friction, or rapid motion, or intense

eompre-'i-siou, all centered in vapid motion of air

parlii'les. \& soon as this motion modifies or be-

comes al rest, heat deparls, unless it has in mean-

time become, as we may term il. stored in metallic

substances surrounding nir chamber.

Now, if we start an air pump, and nm it rapidly

until it pumps a pressure into main reservoir of lOD

lbs., ortoseven times atmospheric pn-ssure, and con-

tinue running Ihc air pump at as rapid u rate as 140

lbs. steam may drive it against such pre^ure,

imagine what kind of a devil's dance there must be

among the particles of air compressed in the air

cylinder ; especially if air passages are gummed
up and contracted IoIcjss than usual sine or required

opening.

Even al HO lbs. pressure it is contracting consider-

able force and cncrgj- into a small space. It is a

matter of (iim'j\
(

Im in'.- beat, mid llic less

energy yciii ]'^" "'! ''' l- — ln'iH ymi will have,

Think of tl i..;.. - ., m thi> airryliml.T, or

the simple iLiiiit<.i .>l l.'in ^igiiiiist some olislncle

or opposing force. Or, in plain Anglo-Saxon, your

pump, drawing an amount of air from the atmos-

phere very easily, but meciing with stout resist-

ance when il nttcmpis to force it against the oppos-

ing pressure, or through a too narrowly contracted

pasHuge.

pounding begius. But ilie remedy comes in piston

rod getting hot and burning out the packing, and

brings the engineer to realize the situation, Theu

the pump is allowed lo nm slower, and. while it

runs III slower speed, half the air it absorbs from

almosplien- is wasted through slufflug-box, and still

the brakes are kepi at work in a way.

When once the principles arc understood, think-

ing enginenien will have little trouble running air

pumps at proper speed, and handling engineers'

brake valves ami train brakes in a skillful manner.

Let us get January is»Tie of The LocojioTn-E

Kngikebu, and read the eighth pitper again.

Kfttc Onttiiig Remedy.

A bill has been inlro<luced into the Wisconsin

legislature, that is jniended to prevent rale cutting.

It provides that rales shall never be raised
;
that

the lowest rate rcachcrl iluring a cut shall become

the fixetl nite for that service uutil another cut shall

be made. At Iii«t thought this looks as if it might

prevent some of the ruinous cuts that do so much

harm lo the roads, preventing Ihem from paying

diWdends, crowding the lines with Imlhc one moulb,

and causing a cut in wages and a reduction of the

number of men employed the next. Rale cutting

is a menace to the safety of every employe on the

road : cuts bis pay, hurts the company, and stag-

nates the business of the country. If the Wiscon-

sin Icgislalors can scheme up any way lo prevent it

they will do the country a service.

these shops, with nothing like a proporlfonate in-

crease in size, do the principal work of the entire

s3:Btem.

PROORESSrVB MEN Di CHAROE.

T. W, Gcntrj- is the master mechanic in charge,

and the entire works are underlbe general forvraan,

W. n. Owens. Mr. Geuir>- is the joint inventor,

with Mr. G- W. O'Brieu, general foreman al the

Atlanta sbopts, of the veryeflicieni tire-heater shown

up in these column some time ago, built by Pedrick

i& Ayer, of Philadelphia, and such a man always

has a shop a little out of the general run.

The shops lay along the James river bant, and are

of brick. Tbc main shop, wood shop, and round-

house were built before the war, and were ustil by

the Confederate army as a hospilal ; one side of

the roundhouse was used as a dead-house for the

hospital, and it retains its ghastly name to this day.

There are extensive air shops and puini sliops for

passenger equipment, witbidl the usual atiaclimcnis

of upholstering, lacquering and dr_ring departments.

The passenger cars have the new. quick-acting,

automatic brake, the whistle signal apparatus, are

heated by the Slartiu system of steam heaters, and

providt-d with Janney couplers—about as moilern

OS any. All the new freight cars have automatic

brakes and Junney cou|)lers,

A very neat arrangement for raising water from

tanks luder Ibe floor is usc<l in some of the s[)ecial

cars built at Ibcsi- shops. Air is lakeu from the

auxiliary drum for this purpose, but the car is sup-
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plied with n Iiuik) pump, to use when ihiTi' is uo
pressure uudur ihi- car.

THE FOUSDRT.

Thf founilr}- is Inrpp. ne«l aud liirhl, ami hju* ihi-

rrputatioa of turning out some of tin- bt^sl uud
chwii>est wort in tin.- country; cylinder casiiofrs arc
very snuioUi and cIcmu, and arc tiiratid out at a very

low i-ost. as Ihcy are finished complete for |;1S2

per piiir. This foundry doi« all the work for Ihc

entire system, and as all Ibc lillle roads, that form
the Rigantic whole, had all kinds of power, the

pattern storehouse is full of o<ld sixes of all manner
of ihiujrs that are gmdualty fading away as the old

mills are scrapped.

tISE OK COMPRESSED Allt,

These sliops use compressed air for many purposes,

oneof which, the moving of oil. we illustmledsomo

months ago. This air is found about the place every-

where, to test brakes, etc. In the roimdhouse they

are putting in a new drop-table, of Mr. Owens*
design, that will be opemtc<l by air ])rcssure ; they

also have in Ibe shojw lines of steam pipes, with

which they run a small engine for cylinder boring,

imd have attachments in the niachtue shop to test

valves of all kinds, and also to fill up boilers of

locomotives being rebuilt, to test joints and eon-

neclioos. uud to finally run them out of aliop. In

the roundhouse there are connections at every stall,

to atlacb a hose Lo blower |iipc, to blow engines

that are being fired up, with cold water in them.

A MOI>BIlS IDEA,

In the boiler shop they are building a heavy,

standard, locomotive boiler, to lake the place of the

one that now supplies power for the shop, instead

of painting up and u«Dg a condemned one off

some old locomotive.

TIIE ROFSDnOUSE.

The roundhoiise is a complete circle, and was,

when built, amply large for any engine in ihe

country ; now ihey have been obliged to cliip out

the brick each side of the doorways, lo lei the cabs

of tbeirnew consolidation enginc^in, and then, as the

engines were consadenibly longer than the pits, they

look off all the doors, and headed the engines in,

and the big leviathans look like the picture of the

fabled camel, who a.'^ked the privilege of putting

bis head into some fellow's tent and then took his

hump io ; Ibeir tanks stick out of the house so far

that the}' cannot use sweejis on the turntable, and

are so close to the dours that a Xo. 10 man can-

not get by them,
MAIK SUOP.

The machine shops are fairly well equipped with

tools, and there are many kinks used about them

that show the natural genius and ability of Mr.

Owens ; some of these devices we hope to be able

ro illustnite al no distant day ; the machine shops

are run by a sleepy old full-stroke engine, tuaking

about twenty-five revolutions a minute, that pos-

itively makes a fellow feel tired and lazy Iti look

at it.

There are six pits, and they are always loaded;

some of the old engines—marked. M. W. Baldwin

& Co.—look real modem with new botk-rs. inject-

ors, etc.; many of these old engines were over-

cylindered, and Mr. Gentry has been giving them a

little medicine in ibe shape of larger boilers of

heavier metal, and six-inch iron decks.

It is surprising how quickly and cheaply tires are

removed and replaced here, where the men have

the Gentry-O'Brien device down fine. The store-

house i» very extensive, ami earrii-s a very large

stock of everything in the railroad line, from a

union depot to a match.

THE BOSE YARD.

Out in the cemetery track—without which no

railroad sbop can count itself well managed—we

noticed three old wood burners, ready to be cut up;

they were small engines, and old style, but have

done a worid of work in their day; it is hard to tell

juBl what make ibey are ; they were, no doubt,

thirty or thirly-five years ago. Norris engines, but

during and sina- tlic war Ihey have been grafted

with Hpnmt« off Mason's and liodgers', and Bald-

win's, till llieir own rootbers would not know them.

In the shops there was one wood burner getting

alight repairs, the only wood burner the corporation

has Ml.
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The new engines of the company are large and
modern engines, and predominate in numbers, still

Ibey own an awful lot of old engines of all classes,

that seem loo good to llirow away, and yet there is

little doubt it would pay to do so. This road, in

common with all others, do not find the big engines
of Io<lay as good, in proportion to their size, its the

lillleenginKs of the '00s and 'TOs. The little lO-inch

engines, now being crowded to the wall, were
wonderful pieces of machinery for their weight

—

there is no rubbing that out.

TIIK ESOINKMEN.

The engineeni on this road ruu by the mile,

freight men getting 4 cents per mile, the firemen get

$l.fiO per day. 30 days every month, whether tliey

work or not, do not have to clean the engines at all.

and seem conlenied wiWi their remuneration.

Extra firemen are allowed to help on running repairs

in the roundhouse, and the managemeut of this de-

parlraent find that it pays to lei llieni pick upatl

the pointers they can in this way; old firemen are

thus taught to care for packing, face valves, set up
wedges, grind in cocks, and do similar work, be-

sides being where tbcy see and undci^tand what
must be done to get an eugine in when broken down,

as they see all the break-downs here, instead of only

those on their own engines on the road.

Opportunities of this kind develop men. and in

the end it pays the eomiMiny in gaining ellicieut.

capable and thinking engineers. Hoads that want

men to throw six tons of coal over a division twice

n day, and then clean $2 wortli for Iboir ride, can't

expect lo post their firemen, or make engineers of

them—Ihey don't give them lime to think.

We must say that the enginemen of the R. & D.

are as intelligent and gentlemanly a set of men as

ever looked at the philosopher on his rounds, and

wondered whether he was a life insurance agent or

a brigadier-general in the Salvation Army.

Ricliiuond I.ocomotirc and Mnchiiu' lYarks.

On a recent visit to Ihe South we had ihe plwiaure

of inspecting the Richmond Locomotive and Ma-

chine Works. The.se works oecujjy the shoj^s

formerly used by. and are suceassors lo the business

of. Ihe Tanner & Dclaney Engine Co.. and do a

large business in stationary engines, boilers, farm

engines, logging locomotives, street cars, etc.

They have for years built small locomotives for

many purposes, and have commenced the manu-
facture of standard gauge locomotives only in the

last year or two.

The shops are lai'ge and roomy, well equipped

with machinery and appliances; they are now
building an addition to their machine sbop. that

will just double the floor space, and have invested

f60,00U in new machinery for it.

They bad in the .shop three locomotives—one. a

ten-wheeler for the Georgia Pacific, that was as well

designed and as modem a looking piece of machin-

ery as one would sec in any place. A street car

motor for the Richmond & Seven Pines road was

complete, and a very handy little engine it was.

Tbey also have a gas-burning motor in course of

construction, as well as several pole road locomo-

tives.

These works buill the handsome motor cars for

the electric road in Richmond, better designed and

belter finished street ears than usually seen.

Mr. W. Simpkiu is the superintendent in charge,

and be is paying particular attention to the loco-

motive department of the bu.iiucss. it being the iii-

teiilion of the company lo fully develop locomo-

tive building in the South. And there is no good

reason why tbey should not.

Firing Anthracite Coal,

The new dre'ss and size of the I'Yreirum'n Mnguzinc

puis it far ahead of all otlier labor organs. Editor

Dubs has a way of showing up wrong and abuse

that is at once conclusive and manly. The firemen

are justly indignant, that, after all Ibey have suffer-

ed and lost in Ihe "Q," alrike, Ibe engineers should

proceed to cull off that battle, without consulting

the firemen. An<l who can justly say that they

hove not just cause for complaint ? What has be-

come of Ibe " twin Bs " 1

Very much of the proper combuKlion of the fuel

depends upon the adjustment of the draft pipe with

the low double nozzles. The draft pipe re(|uires

such ndjiislmeiit as lo distribute the action of Ihc

exhnast over the fire as equally as possible. Ilia

geiiemlly admitted that the height of Ihe draft

pipe above the nozzles governs the action of the

exhaust on the front end, while the space between

Ihe slack and the lop of the pipe governs theex-

hauKt on the back end of the fire. Sometimes both

these conditions can be satisfactorily met with a

pipe as furnislied. but it is hardly to be expected

that a standard draft pipe cjin bo nmde, that would

be suitable to all kinds of locomotives. An adjust-

able pipe, made m as to slip one part over Ibe other,

would seem lo be requisite, for Ibeu either end

could be ndjuNleil williout disturbiug the other,

while wilh a stiff pipe Ihc proper adjuslment of one

end mighl prove just wrong forthe oilier, and then

there is no remedy, exccjrt by culling off, or adiling

a piece. When I first commenced firing. I was put on

a locomotive, on which I cleaned Ihe fire from three

to seven times a day, with very little steam, and the

injector and blower on al every stop. A proper ad-

justment of the draft pipe produced sudi a change,

that I was enabled to fire the same locomotive a

whole day without cleaning, and never cleaned

more tlian once a day after Ibis ; so it is very evi-

dent tbal a proper adjustment of these pnrls is of

paramount importance to the steaming qualities of

a locomotive.

A locomotive whicb has too strong a draft on

front of fire will soon kill Ihe fire there by over-

work, leaving other portions unbumed. The front

will require constant watching, and frequent

feeding, to keep it alive ; but, unless great care is

used, it may soon become loo heavy there, and

when it gels to that condition, she will not steam,

through inability to work the fire.

Some loeomnlives ulsii have a lendeucy to "haul
their fires." This is caused by too heavj- a draft on

the back end, by whicb the coals from there are

drawn ahead and deposilerl on ibe front end. which

thus becomes heavier with every exhaust, until she

fails to steam, The remedy for a loo heavy fire in

front is to gel rid of it as soon as.possible ; some-

times it must be done with the packer, but often

with locomotives having sliding burs, pulling them
out aud jumping on these ends will start the fire to

running out, and when reduced to the proper thick-

ness, shoring in Ihe bars stops its further exit.

While this is being done to the fronlend of the fire,

a heavy layer of fine coal spread over the back end

will generally slop the hauling, and, if followed by
a layer of lumps, the fiix-man may be able to gain

the victory.

Sometimes fires will he overworked along the

sidesand "die out"; these spots must be knocked

out. and live coals shoved over the grates, and lied

down with a few shovels of new coal ; fresh coal,

thrown into a hole, will not " catch," as in soft coal

—it must have live fire under it.

On arriving at llie end of Ibe trip, the fireman
" knocks out the front end " of the fire, as described

for cleaning, and generally also "bars up" Ibeback

end (to insure good draft through it), and covers it

over with a thin layer (4 or 5 inches) of new coal , and

such a fire will last in the nmiidhoiiEc. without any

other attention, for 12 hours, by which time it is

presumable Ihe locomotive will go out on another

trip, lu gelling her ready for the trip, Ihe same

operation of "shoving the fire down" and working

it over, to free it from ashes and clinkers, is per-

formed as in cleaning on the road, with the excep-

tion that more care is probably necessary to secure

a good layer of kindlings from the coal which has

been thus lying inaclive for twelve hours, If u

locomotive is in the roundhouse longer than twelve

hours, with fire in her. it is " burred up," and new
coal applied from time lo time by those in charge

of the roundhouse, who^of course, are also required

lo attend to the water in the boiler, and keep it ut a

proper height. Vulcan.

Mr. L. B. PaxoD has been appointed Supt. M. P.

of the Reading Ry. system.
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Wliilf riding on an lOevntt'd locornolivc a short

time since, llif writer coukl nol liclp but Dolicc the

iitlentioD rt-ciuired to sinrt and stop the injector

—

llicy iiscil n Monitor No. 4. Tlit- TiiDncr not only

shut off ihc rum. but the throlllc valve in steam

pipe as wdi. To slurt lie bad first to open this

s\ca.m valve to get steam lo the primer, then the

primer, then ilie rnm ; all tliis talccs time and at-

tention, uodil looked to iih as if an improvement

could be made by using injectors tlinl operate by

one lever only. Tlie engine was trying to burn pea

coni and the nmner liad to play with the squirt a

good deal to get along at all—perhaps with decent

coal a man don't have to shut off the injector every

lime he tries the gauge cocks, An injector that

will slurt and stop with a single motion of a lever,

does not require a man to look away from the track

or his signals, and has an advantage over any one

that does.

An Electric Bruke.

A new eleelric brake was tried, some lime early in

January, on the Lehigh Valley road, and the usual

glowing accounts given in the daily papers. As
now constructed the apparatus is trappy, being on

the " gmb-and-wiud-up " order. The daily paper

dewriptiou is as follows

:

"The essential features of this new system con-

sisi of a composite sleeve cast onto the car nxlo,

u])on which two friction pulleys, properly geared,

are llirown into action by an impulse of electric

current by whicb a chain gear is wound uud Iho

brake applied. The electricity is stored in the en-

gine and rear car, and carried by iiLsuJated ciiblr-

aloug the train, with [iroper couplings between cars.

Each car is acted upon independently and instantly,

and the train stopped without bumping or any
vibration."

There may be a future successful electric brake.

bi» it must be one in which the power is applied

fhrcct^not the trigger to release a spring, that re-

leases a dog. that releases a hammer, that descends

on the charge, and finally tires off tlic bmke.

The new automatic brake that will supplant the

air brake must be a simpler, surer, quicker, safer,

and cheaper device than the one we now have.

mainluins his power an well ashe does, with the fa-

cilities at band. Mo<lcm shops, new tools, and a

roundhouse are sadly needed.

Wliy l^ad Increases as Reverse IjCtcf

In Huoked Tp.

The reason why the ordinary link motion, or

shifting link, employed on locomotives, increoscs

Ihe lead of the valves as the reverse lever is

hooked up has often been explained by eminent

writers who evidently wrote for the few who were

supposed to understand the subject, rather than

for the many who do not.

Engineers and firemen, as a nde. are too busy to

study these complex demonstrations of a simple

problem, and Ibeir educations art seldom equal to

the problems if they had Ihe time.

Each and every one of them kuow that the lead

does increase as the lever is hooked up, and that

this is one of the reasons that the locomotive will

nin faster, etc., but you pin nine out of ten of

them right down, and demand to know irfip the

lead increases, and there is not one in one hundred

who am give an explanation ofl-hand. They know

they have read so-and-so, and could find the reason

in Bome work. Yet the explanation is simple

enough.

Now, if we take a locomotive with ordinary link,

and want lo increase the lead, we would doit by

advancing each eccentric in the direction it is lo

run. If, for example, we take the R.-go-ahead

eccentric and mark it as at «'. and then proceed lo

move the eccentric ahead, to increase the lead, ihe

mark would show a break as at t'. Now, when we

hook the reverse lever toward Ihe center, we do not

move the eccentrics ahead on Ihe shaft, but we do

move the straps back on the eccentrics—which

Richmond Shops of the Atlantic Const Line.

At the shops of the Atlantic Coast Line road at

Richmond, Ya., we noticed an improvement in the

blow-hack poi>—a 8-way cock that lets it blow into

the air as well as the tank. Mr. O'Brien, Ihe mas-

ter mechanic in charge, has some of the best looking

passenger engines in the South. They are Baldwin

8-wheelers, extension front.'; and straight stacks,

18.\24. It was found that the first of the series were

a little heavy on their front trucks, aud the later

ones hiive the air drum ou the tank and are lighten-

ed up in front as much as possible, a wrought stack

base being used.

Mr. O'Brien is applying eccentrics with a 4" face

to all his engines. These eccentrics arc cast in two

pieces that lap by each other, and arc riveted to-

gelher on the a.\le, making, to all intents and pur-

poses, ft solid eccentric.

Thcsi.' engines are provided with Bryant's hose

and sirnincr cleaner, of which Mr. O'Brien speaks

very hi;:ldy. Sellera' '88 injectors arc used, and the

Mien like tlieni, but say they do not llirow as much
water as Ihe "16—it is a malterof record that the '7U

Sellers will throw more water than any oilier iustru-

ment of the same size, under varying steam pre.ts-

ures.

This Ime of road use the Bewe 11 system of steam

heaters and use no reducing valves on the steam

pipe, but send back 70 to 80 pounds of pri'ssure, iu

order to run a small engine and dynamo iu the bag-

gage car. As might be espcctcd, they have lots of

trouble with leaky coujtlings and ruptured hose.

This road owns aud runs the hist Norris euginc

built, delivered in 180Q ; of course she has had u

new boiler and a new set of wheels, but the rest is

intact, and all " Norris." The vngiuci-rs say that,

Willi a train of her size, she can wag her rudder at

anything outhe road.

These shops rcseniblo a saw mill more liian a

machine shop, and the tools aro in keeping with the

building ; niul it is to Mr. O'Brien's credit that he

amounU to the same thing—the lead increasing Ihe

farther the lever is hooked toward the center, and

the mark would show a break as at I'', the same as

if the eccentric itself had been advanced on the

axle. With locomolives having very long eccen-

tric rods, the lead will not increase so much as with

locomolives having very short blades, or rods,

—because tlie short rods make it necessary to move

the straps farther around, and back, on the eccen-

trics, while with the long rods the ends at Ibe link

could be raised from si.\ to ten inches without mov-

ing the strap ou the ecccntn'c but a very little.

This is uol offered as a sub.>ilitule for those exjilana-

tioos that describe Ihc increase by tiie difference in

the arcs the rods would describe if Ihey embraced

the axle instead of the eccentrics, etc., etc., but

as a short, simple, easily undei-stood explanation for

practical men. ^^

Uct It Right.

The Wcsliughous*- Air Brake Co. have had

trouble in the past by the improper appliaition of

their brake apparatus lo cars aud locomolives. Of

cour«.'. it is of the uunost importance that the heat

results sliould be got from their de\-ice, and they

have followed a sensible course iu issuing a circu-

lar culling attention to these facts, and end by say-

iug:

•'We will bo pleased to also provide, without

charge, a competent representative lo co-operate

with your oIIiriaN in Ilii.' cilncation of your em-
pliivrs ill iij(iiirr> |ii r'liiiiin^ liibnikr-^, und to super-

Npw Shops.

The Eamcs Vacuum Hniki- Oimpany are very

busy; ibey have recently movcl into their new

blacksmith shop, one of the best arranged in the

country. They have 20 fires provided with

Sturlcvaat blowers, und an exhausting fan to clear

the shop of smoke anil provide pure air. They

have also completed a new foundry of modem
design.

Seiilne Slipped Becentrlcit.—A Baled)

Editor Tfu lATomolirr Eiif/itif^r:

In It)oking over the November number, I noticed

a communication from T. H. E.. of Nashville,

Tenn., asking for a rule to set a slipped eccentric.

Now, I think that the following will be just what

he wants, as an eccentric can be set by it in less lime

than it takes lo tell it. First, place your reverse

lever clear down in the comer, either forward or

back, then get down under your engine, and take

pin that goes through the reach and link out, and

let your reach down upon the gnmnd, then lift

reach up, and you will find that holes in reach and

link do not match. Right here is the place where

you do your setting ; have fireman turn eccentric on

asle until the holes match and pin will go back in

again, without prying or itmriug link, then fasten

ececulric, and you are all right. It takes but a

second to do this, and if some of your readers

should luippen to slip an eccentric, I would be

greatly obliged if they would try it, and tell us how
it works. "Sqcab."

[We are incliued to think this is one of those old

rules (?) tlial are altogether too numerous. Can
" Squab " leJl us the mitoii irAy.' What makes the

link assume ils correct position when releus(^<l from

[he eccentric that has gone astray Y Selling a

slipped eccentric is no great feat when one under-

stands how to go at it, and the Kason certain things

are to be done. Let's see you prove it. " Squab."]

Hob Been Tber« Too,

Editor Thx Loramottre Engineer

:

I note iu .January number of your paper, an ar-

ticle from T. B. Livingston, relating to engines

carrying water. As I wa'* amund Wisconsin iu

those days, I can .«ay I remember all about the cir-

cumstance referred to, of engines 36 aud 37, and

well remember Mr. Chas. Mor>«, and I think I can

go a little further than friend Liviugsion has in

this subject, by bringing in Mr, Geo. T. Thomp-
son's name as having claimed just as Mr. Mursc and

friend LiWogsIon has.

I only mention this lo give proof that Ihe

circumslanccs were known to me. and if these

few lines bring out any discussion on this sub-

ject, 1 will, at some other lime, give my experi-

ence of a similar nature, on a Gouid en^ne, in

185T, on the then Milwaukee ife Mi^i^ippi R. R.,

now the Prairie du Chieu division of the St. Paul Ry.

Should this come to the eye of T. B. Livingston,

he may he pleased 10 kuow I am slill among the

living, and following about the siimelineof rail-

road life I liave, for Ihe past twenty-five years.

A". C, Ft. S. d: M. Ji. H. a. Bates. •

inli-i

IiImi^

I'l'li

-t iheinsL'riiou

.u ,xjK,, .uiiuv II. »«. v.y ..ih, " Ian our brakes

are 'specified, that they should be applietl to such
vehides in accordance with plans provided by this

company."

Eitit"!- T/ii- I.<ieomotiTf Bnffiiit<r :

I cannot pass uunoliccd your criticism of the

Erie R. R,, in abnlishing the otiiee of M. M. Your

criticisHi may he all right so far as it goes, but if

this move of the management uiisel-" Ihe pitchfork-

ing that has been in vogue on the Erie aud some

other roads that I have worked for, then I think ii

is a Qod-send.

You won't print this, iis it 's against your teaching,

neither would I care a tinker'sdam ifyou did, as I

don't railroad now. Upon CBtruLisu.

Buffah. N. Y.

[TiiK Locomotive ENOtUBBR doc« not exclude

any man's opinions because they differ n-ith our

teachings or anythiiigelse. Wcopptisethe placing of

the motive power out of the hands of meclmnic:«,

and the n.-ductiou of the hours of labor uud the
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number of mm iniployifi. ami tin- niiiu-rion of
the iMiy of tliost- fiiiully left id tin- nuiks, simply be-

cause it is dtiusnTous to llie lives of tlie riijrinemcn

Bnti Ihe public. Tlie engineers «utl firemen of this

coiiniry arv running enough of neglected eugiioeH

over nninspectMi irnck iiud miten bridges. Any
milroad that delibemtrly lets its motive power nnd
pemmncnt way drop below llie safety line onglil to

be elosed up by law. "We miike men have Ibeir

boilers inspected, to keep lliem from endangering
the lives of the public, but we let a few gamblers
send out the order tbnt passenger trains must run
over hundreds of miles of track thnl is not cared for

and drawn by locomotives that are not kept in siifc

running repair. It is inviting disaster.]

Opinion of Idaiinraeiarer on Railroad

Editor Thr LiKomoUrf Enginrtr :

I thank you very mucb for your kindness in send-

ing to me back copies of your paper. I am an old
' 'railroader " myself, having put in twenty-five years

ofmy life in the scnice, and have, during that time,

read, of course, many so-cnlled railroad papers. It

was not until recently (having been for the past five

years out of the sen,'ice). that I have seen your

paper, but I must say, and with no desire to flatter,

that I consider it the best railroad newspaper 1 have

seen.

The fault with most railroad newspapers is that

they are •"filled in," in great part, xriih extracts

from railroad reports, and all the floating " flotsam

and jetsam " which they clip from the daily news-

papcis, and from their railway exchanges (cucb

from the other), and from every source they can lay

hands on.

Your paper is largely original, and with common-

sense matter from practical railroad men. It doe*

not eoroe too often (once a month is often enough
;

a large weekly railroad paper is a bore), and when

it comes it is clean and clear. I enclose $1 for sub-

scription for one year from January 1st, and

will thank you to give me your lowest rales for

advertising.

With best wishes for your future success.

131 liitUnhotiM St.. J. H. Bcrkell, Jr,

Oermuiitvirn, Phihidflphui . P«.

Editor Thr Loc/motirf Engimfr:

Your favor December 13th received. In reply I will

say I have been using " Smith's Triple Expansion

Exhaust Pipe" in a Baldwin ""Mogul" engine.

We have had considerable trouble with these

engines, from their not sleflming well. Since apply-

ing the device we have had no trouble whatever,

and the engine will haul from Ibree to live cars

more than other engines of the same class. I con-

sider it a flrsl-clas« invention, and that it accom-

plishes something which we have been trying to

overcome for many years—back pressure, and I am
satisfied thai it does it effectually.

A. W. QrACKEKBliSlI,

Gen'l M. M. Wabash Western Ry.
Mol'trly. Mo.

Kinder si)rl o" inconsistent, ain't il V Simply a
renunder that the dispatcher is not so very sound
asleep.

Now, thai order is just as consistent ns it is to put
an oi!-cup on a brass plug. hra«'d onto n copper
steam pipe, to the air pump, and not ptinr/i ,i hole

in the pipe; but that is just what I found on one of
our scraps Ihe other day. and she had nmayear
that way, with a tightfrnirup «n, too!

Once upon a time I fired an old hook motion,
whoso right pump wouldn't work, because the

tank valve was not attached to the rod. and ii^er

A few years ago I got 90 days leave of absence

—

called division supcrintendenl a liar—and went
West to grow up with the real estate, etc. Got a

job on a mountain rfind. nnd was given a consolida-

tion scrap with a driring bmke rig right in front of

her links ; she was new, or rather just oul of the

shop, and the first thing I did was to get the lower

end of a link hanger hot. hecmiBc it did not gel oil

—I'xpeclcd one lo oil a hole Ibirty-six inches away,
with an old, free-for-all oiU-an, with a fifteen-inch

snoot. Another case of iuconsisleney.

I run several of

these boats, and will

bet four dollars that

the lower end of hang-

ets did not get a drop

of oil in a hundred

miles, and couldn't

have kept it if they

had, and three drops

was all they needed.

I went to work and

made a ring like the

sketch, a. and solder-

ed a i inch copper

pipe, r. into the top.

long enough to come

up to top of hanger,

and sticking through

into the ring i of an

inch ; this and the Bolder around il being filed

down, 60 as to enter the countersink of oil-bole.

The set screw below would hold the device in

place,

I bent a wire, as shown at ';, and put a couple of

inches of woolen yarn in it. and lliis I shoved

down in the top ; the space above it would hold,

say ten drops of oil. and would feed all day. If

cinders got in the mouth of pipe, or I wanted to

put a lot of oil directly over Ihe bearing, I pulled

the wire oul. I could easily change Ihe rig from

one engine to another. It did not cost much, ami

was good in ils place.

There ought not to be a place for such kinks, but

unfortunately there is. John ALEX.iKDEn.

willujul lakiug nil ilie pump, [hereby saving time

and labor.

"Keeping the same proportions " is all right in

geneiiil repairs, but in ordinary repairs I think we

am deviate a little without affeeling the working of

the pump very materially. For instance, I have

had pum[)s that were in good shape, except that Ihe

upper aud lower main sleaui valve bushes were

worn lo a shoulder ; in such a ease I have a fliiteil

reamer, about two inches long and ^ larger than

lower end of main steam valve ; this reamer I screw

on the end of a long arbor, and with a small ratchet

ream oul Ihe slioulder worn in the lower bush ; the

upper bush I take out and chuck it in Ihe lathe, »n<l

bore out the shoulder. By doing ihis I get another

year's work oul of the pump, and it works just as

well as if I had put in new hushes.

With n good lubricator and proper care, an air

pump ought lo run two or three years before it

needs a general overhauling. When the rubber

packiugring in hose couplings wears out 1 put n new

one in without taking Ilie hose off. To do iliisliise

a tool like the dniwiug. If any of your renders,

ha^-ing any of this kind of work to do, should make

one, they would soon '"get on" to the manner of

using it, and would like it. I put the coupling in

the hook, which has a slot in the curved pari to

admit the projection on the eiid of the coupling

head : this tool, or hook, is about three feet long,

and by holding the coupling and hook in the left

hand, and letting the lower end of it rest on the

floor. I take an open nTench in the right hand and

uuHCR-w the cap very easily.

' Snooks " says he is stuck on his first air pump;

I have had pumps act the same as liis does. The

causes were a loose reversing cylinder, or bad joint

on top of reversing valve-bush. I am very much

pleased with the improved appearance of TiiE

Locomotive Engikbeii; success toil.

W. F. Relyea.
Si/r(iev»e, N, T.

A Pew lDcoPiilsienci«ii Hlfli a Kink.

Editor Til* Ijofwmtirt Engiiiftr :

Mr. Editor, in the ante belluni days, when you

used to do the grand, right-hand acton a wheezy

emokingine, did you ever stop at a station, say.

for example, Tarrj-all—where you expected lo meet

the "howler"—with a freight train, a slow con-

ductor and a fast speed recorder, at exaclly 2.01

p. M.. by the steelyards, and have the telegraph

'operation" come out on the front porch and give you

frantic Mgnals lo come ahead, and wave aloft a yel-

low order like the traditional reprieve—just in time

and then get an order, saying thai by the order

of the dispatcher and the grace of the train master

el al.. you could have until 2.71 to get to McGlory,

10.3 miles away, aud up a 3 per cent, grade,

regardless of the "howler."

You have ? Well, did it ever dawn upon your

benighted intelligence that such an onler made it any

easier for you ot your old cob-chopper to gel in on

the turnout at Tarrjall. and wait 2 hours and 87

minutes for the howh-r thai wa" trying lo bowl with

thirteen sleepers on an engine Ihal was buill for

four!

Keeping Air Pumitn In Jfervlce-Belyea's Too
tur Hone Head Kepalrw.

Editor Tht Lorowolin- Eiipinrrr :

The hints on air pump repairs in Novciub

IMiper. by William Kosier. are very gootl; but if I

has OH many pumps to care for as we have lie

it must keep him moving lo change pum

every time Uiey "kick up." Mr. Foster says

"When a pump refuses lo work there must I

something radically wrong with il." I don't thii k

so. because there arc many simple causes for puinp

refusing lo work ; for inaumce : the exhaust pipe m
front end sometimes gels slopped up with cinders,

when the pump makes one stroke and stops
;
again,

if the oil-cup don't feed, or the engine raises licr

water, so that it works through the pump, it will

stop it : so if a pump refuses to work it does not

follow thai there is something radically wrong with

it. When a pump is reported to me as working

bad. if the engine has steam on I start the pump,

locate the difflcullv. and repair it :
or if Ihe eugine

is dead, and the engineer tells me how the pump

acts, I generally And the irouble aud overwme it

Cab Plxlnen.

Edifoe Th,- Ltinmotice Engi/ieer :

Of all the lamps on the engine, ihe gauge lamp

is generally the worst. It has a glass globe on it,

which is painted on Ihe inside, and is smoked up so

black, that what little light is made by the flame is

absorbed by the black surface and never gets out.

The oil lank is filled with lanl or sperm signal oil,

so the wick has to be turned or picked up about

every two hours, and on a long, all-night run, the

oil is burned out before daylight, so it has to be

filled fresh. Some of these dandy lamps can be

foimd with your nose before you can see them, as

they make more ot a smudge than a light. Some
of ihom have fancy brass bottoms that have

been in two or throe smash-ups. aud in the tinker's

hands at least twenty limes.

If lite boys who have one of the above described

lumps on their engine want solid comfort, let them

clean the globe of all paint, pictures, aud dirt on

the i'lKtile. and paint it white on the outtiilr, about

two coals, anil after that is dry put on one coat of

d will be jusl as smooth as

g T h p n. next lo the glass will

m k fl u hat light is made by the

fl m b d

A p d «cl Ihe lamp up where it

b ut, so the light will shine

size of a silver dollar,

n ler small bole lo let the

b g e for the clock, if there

gi n b g one to light back into

n mp comes in Ihe right place,

d vill light up the tallow

p 1 ' it, boys, and see how

n b F r lamp with kerosene oil,

use a small burmrand narrow wick, and you will

be surprised to find thai a flame no larger than \\n

ordinary steel pen Avill light your cah, and not

smoke, but burn all ni;jlii wiiliHiii picking up.

Sometimes, wheuymi \n;\ di>\vii lo oil uniimd, ilu-

torch is so big thai you ciin'l l-cI your hand armind

it and the oil can both, and the torch drops to the

ground. Get a smaller piece of pipe next Ihne for a

torch. The wick drops down into the torch most

every time, and leaves you in the dark. When
you get in, take your torch to the man who runs the

little lathe, and get liim to cut a tine ragged tbceud
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from one em) of llie wick lube to the otiier. Tins

will catch the wick so it is not apt to full down,
and a much looser one cnu be uwd, which gives u

liettcr light, and don't blow out no cusy.

If your dripper is so made that, when you try

your gauge cocks, the dirly water splasher up
on your side window, and nil over Uie side of

thehoilcr, get a picceof brass wire gauze, m long as

the slot in the top of the dripper and wide enough
lo mil up and fill the dripper full, squeeze it inio

llic dripper, and when the water strikes the brass

cauxe it will go through and ntay there. Don't put

iron gauze in, for it will rust out in a week.

Liinnng, Miefi. Clikton B. Conorr.

nior« Proof of Wafer SpIliilnR.

Editor 'I lu' Laromotirc Enginct-r :

I am a renderof yourvaluable paper, and I Itilnk

it the boss paper, and if more of Ihc cngiuemen

would read it they would he heller posted ou a

good many poiulii. I saw an article in your last

paper, about alcam splitting the water in boilers.

I want to put my experience alongside of tliow

olber rrvt»A-« (nt lesst that is what Ihc others call

us). I commenced running an engine on the old

T. H., A. & 81. Louis road, in 1857, and almost

the first engine was a McQueen. SJ" wheel, 16x22"
cylinder, pulling freight, lashed the man that I

look her from why she wn.e on frcigh ; the said,
'

' She

is a lough cuss, but don't be afraid of her, no mat-

ter if you can't find any water in her, if the pump
works well." Well, sir, I run her one month,

and there were times when she would have plenty

of water one minute, and the next not a drop to be

found In any of the cocks. Another lime, plenty

of water in the two first cocks and none in the

third.

That engine had run on that road over a yt^r in

just that way. and slie never leaked a drop of

waterthat 1 ever heard of. She was given to every

new man that went there to work, I was there three

years, and she never played out on account of low

water. There were two others there ot the same
class, that were all right as far as the water was
concerned. I never met the mau that could tell

why it was thus.

I have served tbirly-one years and seven months
on the foot-board, and that is the oidy engine that

I ever met that I did not know whelherlhad water

in her or not. I have seen three minutes past.

tlirottle open, working hard, and not a drop of

water in sight—and I never was drunk in my life.

McadeiHe, Pa. C. it. Spofford.

ADOlbor Good DriTtnK SprlDC Kink.

Editor Thr Lofomotitv Engineer:

Having given you a description of the device we
use for the removal and replacing of back driving

springs, which I see you have illustrated in your
November issue, I wish toaskyou if you will please

explain to the boys an appliance we have for the

removal of front driving springs. It will readily be

seen that the jack used for removing back springs

cannot be used for the removal of front springs,

owing to the lack of space between the top of front

spring and boiler.

I have removed front springs by the use of

a chain and bar. Have also usi'd a jack with

chain attached to it, but I have known several

atsea where men have been injured by the chains

breaking.

To avoid Itiis danger, in place of chains I use

iron strips 4" X 2", A, Fig. 1. These strips are each

in two partd, the longer piece being offset to receive

the shorter one. which, when they are pinned to-

gether, leave the inside faces parallel when jiinccd

in position for removing spring.

By drilling Ihi-ee holes in each piece these strips

can be lengthened or shortened, as the dillorcnt

builds of eugine-M may require.

The long and short parts of each strip are

pinned together with ("xlf'sleel pins, through the

ends of which y spring cotters pass. The lug B,

Fig. I. is jumped ou to the face of the short picco,

as shown by cut. Both the upper and lower

edges of this lug should he rounded, as should be

also the upper part of the slot through short

piece C.

Thecrosshead, D. through which ihe screw passes,

husaS' face, as shown at E, Fig. 1. The winjj« of

this head have |"X J" slots cut in them, iw shown,
to receive the long strips.

The screw has square thread, is 1|
" x^i" with

a tempered steel point.

A forward driving spring is removed with this

device as follows

:

First jack the engine up until most of the weight

is removed from the springs, then pass the strip to

which the lug is atlnched up on the intidf of engine

frame, and hook the lug over the top of spring,

as far fonvard as possible. Now pass the other

strip up on the ouMtl/^ of engine frame, between
driving wheel and frame, and hook it over end of

lug. To prevenl the apparatus from slipping down
the spring towards the band, place a slick of the

requin-d lenglh between the band and lug. as shown
at A. Fig. 2, After having placed this stick in

position, hook the wings of crossheiiil through the

square slots in lower ends of strijis, and pass the

\*---s\

1 I

screw and crosshead back under the pedestal brace,

as shown in Fig. 2, and apply the point of screw to

brace.

This appliance is cheaply made, and there is no
danger of it slipping or breaking, and injuring a

person.

I give this to the hoys for what it is wort li,

hoping that some one, Ihi'uugh your giHMl LocoMO-

Tn'ic Emoinebh. may derive some benefit from it.

Mi,uu,i,,.,lii<. Minn. L. C. UiTCiiCocK,

"Soo ' R. II. Fort-man,

\ Prnleal .tsBli"* Wblle Swltoh LIchIa,

Editor Tlif Lon'motin' Enffinrcr :

One of the most impnriunt factors of safety in the

movement of trains is a means of readily detecting

a misplaced switch. This is provided for by con-

necting targets with the switches in such a manner
US to indicate the position of tiu> switch, either by

the color or the shape of the tjirget, or iU position

in relation lothe frame of the switch. At night,

however, it becomes necessary In have lights in con-

nection with the switches, which sliall be so con-

nected as to show at a glunce what the [Hisitiou of

the switch is, unlcu, iu<Ieed. it should be the policy

of Ihc coin|iany lo " go it blind," as is tlie practice

on some roads. A switch light Hims, howerer
to be a usual adjunct of every switcli leading from
or to the main track of nearly all roads of the

countiy. In nearly every case, a lantern with plain

red and green gla»«n is in use, and seems to give

satisfaction, because a preen and a red light an-

readily distinguished, and would seem lo l«ive

nothing more to be desired. Of talc, however, some
roads an- iL«ing a white and red bull's-eye lanicro.

whose use will pn)Ve frau;:ht with danger and. ae
there arc enough risks in a radroail man s life, all

unnece<#ary elements of dangir ought lo he pro
tented againsi, and. if possible rhminaled from the
service. These hiiirH-cye swiu h hghU b ivmg om-
ecntrie circles, serve lo disHcmmnte Ihe rays of light
in such a manner os to leave a person approaching
tliem in doubt whether it is an eslni bright switch
light or a dim headlight which he is looking al.

Again, on most roads track-walkeis make iheir

rounds al night or in Ihe early morning hours, and
carry white lights, ^tosi roadsare so cniwded with
business that Iruiiis follow each other very closely,

and are liable to overlnkc each other whenever the
one fails to make lime, from any of the numerous
causes which "lay the boys oul"; ihb brings, or
ought to bring the llagman out. and as they always
carry a while light, and in many instances arc care-

less in the manner in wliich they cany Ihe red light

often having both lights in the sume band), wc
have a condition of things which Ls liable to lend to

disa.ster. When an engineer sees one of these bullV
eyes at a distance, he has lo guess whether it b the
switehhght burning all right, or a Iniin approach-
ing him wilha poor headlight, or the track-walker

who has given bis lantern an extra Irunming. or a
careless flagman who is hiding a red light behind
his white light. He is therefore " gomg it blind

"

for awhile, until he approaches near enough to

properly classify the light. Another point is that

moat of these hull's-eycs are trimmed up &o high, and
throw so much light as to dazzle the eyes for a
moment after passing, and that a red light is haidiv
discernible, if held in line of vision behind a whits
buH'iwjye.

With all these points of danger, the prayer of all

railroad men should be : Save us from all these

while bidl's-eyes, and give us a plain red and green
switch light, forthegn-enissodiilereut from all the

other lights, so mild to the eye as not to daizle. and
so readily distinguished from Ihe red. The red can
also be seen toa much greater distaoee. when used
Willi a green, than when in company with a white

light. VcLCJjt.

more Bvld«ne«.

Editor The Loeomotire Euginfrr

:

In the Januaiy issue of the Esgisker. I see a

corrrspondeut from Wisconsin asks in regard lo en-

gines splitting their water,

I have had some experience in that little matter,

and I cannot axy that I was any belter pleased at

Ihe tune than Ihe man from Wisconsin.

It usiwi to he quile a common occurrence on the

Atlantic & Pacific H. R., but I cannot say how il i.s

of late years, os I am told they have much better

water there now than when I was there. It would

most ceriaiuly he very ea-sy to burnun engine under

the circumstances, hut I never heiirid of its being

done, alihougb a great many engines were burned

there about 1880 and 1881.

At Ihat time there were quite a number of engi-

nccrsfrom Boston running there under contract for

a year, and they did nut understand handling poor

water.

The M. M. used lo say that if they wantetl lo

send Boston men out there, tliey ought to send Bos-

ton water with them.

The water was so bad that if you could set-

water in lower nut of water glass when shut oft,

you had a gr«il plenty in the boiler, for when you

opened the ihrollle and comiucnced to work your

engine, you would str the water going out the

stack. The boiler had lo be blown out at evciy

water tank, and washed uui al botli endit of the di-

vision.

The boys used to say tlu-y had n disease culled

" the long neck "—slretchtng their necks looking

for water in bottom nut to water glAss, " She

was a daisy." Mc.

Colorado Spriiiffn, Col.
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On Ih'siv-iiiiiir Pen C«nl Biiriiors r»r llie

Eluvnled Roads.

Willi tbe failure to burn pen coal in lUe elevated
engines, comes the news Hint oiflccw of spveral sur-

face r(iii(is that do bum Ihis fuel have made the

ussertion thai they, or some of the nierhuaics imdcr
them, could doiiign engines, or boilers, for this

service llmt would burn small coiil.

General Manager Hain will, no duubl. give Ihem
nil ft show, but reminds tbem that the engines must
not weigh more than aSJ ions, including 60O gal-

lons of water and 1.800 pounds of coal, and have a

wheel base not to exceed 16 feet , and be able to haul

5 c«r tniins, each car weighing empty 23,000 lbs,,

conluinioglOO persons each, up grades of 2 per a-nt,

and around curves of 90 feet radius, slopping and
starling every fifth block, and ninkiug an average
speed of 15 miles per hour. Nol so easy as it looks.

Manager Hain is u practical mechanic, and was
for many years a master mechanic ; he conunenced
his railroad career on the Reading, one of the firsi,

if not the very tirsl road in America to burn nnthra-

cile coal. Mr. Hain has designed and had built

under his supenision more than 1.000 locomotives,

mostly hard coalere, and a few years ago was sent

by the Baldwin Locomotive Works as no expert to

Russia, to test the hard coal there, and design en-

gines to burn it. which feat he accomplished with
honor to himself and his employers. When any of

these latter-day. liay-wagon. tire-box designen* pose

as e.tperls, we would remind them that General

Slanager Hain is himself an expert of a high order

as is also his general superintendent. John Camp-
bell, to whose mechanical ability, as general fore-

man of the L shops, is due the present high perform-

ance of their engines, and who knows mort- about

what these engines have done, can do. oughl to do,

and cannot do. Ihau any other man in the employ
of the ManliatluD or any other road.

End of the Strike.

The grc'at strike on the " Q." is over. It is doubt-

ful if either side would repiait it under the same cir-

cumstances. Jl has hurt the road, crippled its

motive power, undermined its business, and cost it

well up in the millions of dollars, and ends by its

officers agn-eing not to become criminals by black-

listing the former employe-*. To the engineers, fire-

men and switchmen it has been a lesson, itnd has

taught them several things that will make the or-

ders all llie stronger for the trial. Firstly, it has

showu that strikes do not pay, that violence will al-

ways be attempted in every strike and the strikers

blamed for it. It has shown the very bad method

of distributing money to strikers—which can be rem-

edied. It has shown the engineers thai the firemen

are men of their word, and honorable to the last

degree, fewer firemen baring become scabs than en-

giueen:; this lesson has long been nc(;dcd. It has

shown orgauized labor, far and near, what organi-

zations can stand in case of trouble ; it has Shan's

that il is better to surrender half licked than to

fight it out and gel licked anyway—75 per cent, of

the men were offered jobs in the proposed settlement

,

six months ago.

It seems to us that many brotherhood engineers

will recall the fact that.in the eleven years that their

grand order won it-s great name, the confidence of

the public, doubled Ihe pay and broadened the priv-

ileges of its members, that it had no standing Griev-

ance Committees. Able men asotliters, with power

to act for the men. have been able to do much for

the orders by diplomacy ; the committees accom-

plish little by force.

It will take the road years to recover ita losses
;

the oniers will recover all losses in a year, but inrli-

riduuls will suffer longer.

should be to examine the condition of engines, frogs,

giianls. switches, bridges, etc. The appointment
was made, and I believe has been a great benefit to

Hie roads, and to the employes,
' 'No difllcullies iiave arisen in our State between

companies and men, but, with such a vast system
and army of employes, we are warned byexporionce
that there is always dimger of troubles and confliels.

The Railroad Commissioner mediates belwecu the

public and Ihe companies, and it has been suggt-sied

that he and the mechanical assistant be authorized
to aid in ud.justing troubles, should Ihey arise,

between companies and men. And I commend to

your consideralion the propriety of eonslitutiug

these oHiecrs a Board of Arbitration in compauy
with some one to be selected by the company or

companies with whom conflicts may arise."

lliinest Work.

Clinton B. Conger, our correspondent, has been

reappointed mechanical engineer by the Commis-

sioner of Railways of Michigan. Gov. Luce evi-

dently appix'ciale^ the work done by Bro. Conger in

the past, for in his message to the Legislature for

leSOheaays: • • • " lu 1887 the Legislature

authorized the Commissionerof Railroads to appoint

a mechanical engineer as an aesiatanl, whose duly U

Possible Cause of (Jranger Legislation.

Some time since a fit of dividend-requiring econ-

omy took off most of Ihe mechanics and laborers on
the N. Y., Phila. & Norfolk road. The manage-
ment seemed to think that section men were an un-

necessary luxury, even at a dollar a day. and now
the low joints and high cenlere make the average

passenger think he is a deck passenger on a Cou-

necltcut till wagon. We observed that the engineer,

on one engine at least, had to run nith his hand on

the starling lever of the Sellers' "76 injector—the track

was rough enough to break it every few minutes.

If such management (?) were riskingtheir own lives

alone, we would bid ihem good-by with a "God-
speed"; but it is the employes who must toil for

bread, and the unsuspecting passengers, who take

the risk. It is uo wonder that some of our roads

have a chance to cry Granger legislation.

Price vs. t^nalitj.

Mr. F. H. Stillman. of the well-known firm of

Watson & Stillman, manufacturers of the Vrceland

Transfer Jack, and other hydraulic machinery, has

been appointed purchasing agent of the Gulf,

Allanlic & Havana R. R. The road is a small one,

as yet, but is liable to need considerable equip-

ment, including a half dozen locomotives. The
selection of a mechanic, instead of a cousin of the

general manager, for the position of purchasing

agent, is in the right direction. A mechanic

usually looks to quality first and price afterward,

instead of price first, last, and all the time. What
our railroad equipment wants, is more quality and

more price.

A Reroriu Needed.

When a railroad official so manages, or misman-

ages, his department as to make every employe un-

certain of his position, dissatisfied, mid under so

many adverse rulings that they hardly know the

offldal interpretation of rules and orders, that ofli-

cial is incompetent for the work, or the work has

grown beyond his ability.

Such a feeling of general dis.«atisfaetion the

writer found on the D.. L. & W. road, on a recent

trip out of this city. Inquiry proved that the cause

of all this was the alleged "pernicious inactivity"

and unfair rulings of Supt. Andrew Reasoner. at

Iloboken, N. J.

The men claim that Mr. Reasoner is no reasoner

at all, that he punishes different men for the same

offense, where one must be right and the other

wrong; lliat he keeps men off. "pending investi-

gation," for months at a lime, and that he hears one

side of a story and not Ihe other-that, in fad, he is

judge, jury, and executioner. And l hey cite more

than one case to prove their assertions. If the facts

set forth are true, and they appear to be, the men
have just couse to be dissatisfied.

They say that some lime since engineer Isaac

Shields was pulling a freight train on a very foggy

evening. He was hurrying away from an ap-

proaching passenger train, but this train got to

the end of its run al Dover. On reaching Dover

and doing their work. Shields gota signal to go. and

he proceeded to the next station, where ho found he

had not got all his train. The caboose and several

cars ran back to Dover—with no one on them

—

but did BO dauiage. The conductor, rear brake-
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mull iinil LiiiniiPi-r wiFL tukiu ofT iinil Btiielilit was
kept wiutiin; for a decision for more than t/iref

. monllK II nns Dot Sliiplda fnult if tin- conduclnr

uuil bnikemun nire not on the riar of Irnin ; it woa
not lua fiiult tlnil it wns so fogRV Hull In- could not

see liii till) liglilt jpt he naspun]''hcd,an(l severely;

for at till cad of Ihnc uiuDtli<4 he was ordered to go

to work n* a iicip man. The trainmen were off

about the same length of lime.

Agniu, on Dec. 6 Inst, a freight train broke down
onllie road, and the Bagman Hlopped a following

eoal train. The head (ruin v/ns standing aronnd a

curve Ibut went onto a drawbridge; when the train

was ready to go the flagman came to rear of car

and signaled engineer Weiler. of the coal Iniin. to

come ahead, and the caboose disappeared around

the enrvc. The head train moved le^s than 300 feet

and stopped again ; the coal train moved 1,200 feet

and struck tJie caboose

—

wif/i no flag out. Had the

flagman walked 100 feet, the coid train could have

been seen before it started ; little damage waa done.

Mr. Rensoner ordered the men off for investigation;

he heard the conductor's slory and the flagman's in-

side of a month, but he made five different appoint-

ments with engineer Weilcr.and the latter made five

round trips from his home at Port Morris, fiOOmiles.

and then irnt nrrer nlhired to tell hi* ttori/. About
the middle of January he ordered Weilcr put back
to firing, and the crew are Nlill off. Mr. Weiler did

not go. Any railroad man would *9, as do the

D.. L. ifc W. men, that the flagmj^ was to blame,

and if he was, Weiler was noi,^Bolh are nolal

fault, <'

Such "work as this makes l^e a bualen to con-

scientious railroad men, wbflj'above all,things, want
fair play. Why the ensjffemen of this road do not

di iiiiiiiil jiimii II iiimlf till (bis evil is more iban we
iderstand; they must have a world of patience

'Snd forbearance. Buch work would run agaiiust a

snag in the West.

Pittsburgh Locmuntive Works.

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Works built 9G loco-

motives during 1888, and rebuilt 14. Mail of

the new engines were very heavy ones, weighing

upward of 50 tons each. These works were e.stab-

lished twenty-two years ago, and during the first ten

years built but 350 locomotives, many of these

doing the works more harm than good, as they were
HO illy designed as to hurl the reputation of the

makers. The writer is familiar with one road that

hud a few of them, and they had boilers but a littk-

lurger than tbc cylinders. No one would run one if

be could get out of it, and the very name '" Pitts-

burgh" was enough to give lui engineer or fireman

the chills.

Twelve years ago the works were shut down half

the year, and the business of the concern at low

tide, when the services of Mr. D. A. Wightman
were secured afi superintendent ; he al once com-
menced to build locomotives of good design and put

up in a workmanlike manner. The reputation of

the works came up, old buildings were replaced by
now ones, old tools went into the cupola and new
ones stood in their places, until today thew works
are as modern and as complete as the best.

Now comes tbc announcement that the company
will at once put up extensive buildings, and raise

the capacity of the works to 2fi0 to 300 locomotives

a year.

The splendid reputation and success of these

works are due entirely to the mechanical ability

of Supt, Wightman.

Snbiirhnn lni(|nitles.

Everyone who knows anything uljoul it, knows
that the suburban train arrangements .of American
cities lire niiloriously inferior.

Trains Unit are run in competition with other

roads are. as a rule, well equipped, on time, and
modenitely fast—to hold the trade. Bui suburban

licltet buyers are, io a meaflurc. helpless ; they are

the under dog in the fight, and the companies fol-

low Bill Nye's advice, and "never strike a man
when he is down^ump on him."

New York has tbc largest suburban Inifflc nf any

city on the eonlinent, if nol in the world, and the

power furnished, curs used, and time made on a

majority of the lines would disgrace the most
counlrifled road in the country.

The trains are over-crowded, the engines small or

old, and the speed well-nigh unendurable.

Oil half the roads a crowded train of commuters
will start out and poke along at about twenty miles

per hour and spend five minutes at every stop, and
stop as often as po»i'<iblc.

Trains that are known to be almost entirely filled

by people, for a town 30 miles out, have to stop

to let oflf three or four persons for inl^-rmediate

towns, and before Ihey reach their destination take

a siding and let an express by. that left town twenty

or thirty minutes behind them.

What good reason is there that suburban trains

should not make express time and make no stops?

Why cannot a train he made up to drop ears at

stations ?

Now the trains atop, the brnkcman crawls under,

cuts the hose, and then yanks the coupling apart,

iinlimbers the bell cord, and yells, "All right here,"

then the switch engine comes out and puts the car

away ; this delays five hundred passengers, is expens-

ive, and in the way of express traffic.

If the brakeman could disconnect the hose and

uncouple the ears on approaching a station where it

was desired to leave a car, and had a valve arranged

at hand so that he could reduce the air in train pipe,

thus setting the automatic brake at wOl, the car

could he dropped from a fast moving train, and,

with the help of a switch lender, thrown in safely

onto a side track, and stopped either by the hand or

automatic brake.

With a reliable man on each car, and two brakes

8t his command, there need be no fear of the car.

Some may say it would be risky, but it can be no

more so than stopping a whole train in front of an

express to take a siding. What stands in the way
of its success *

If all commuters in New York city could be as-

sured that they could go home on an express train

every day, the majority would feel just as if they

had found a ten-dollar bill.

The long pending suit of Craig m. Ho<lge.s i
McCoy, which is really Craig r*. (he Detroit Luliri-

calor Co., for the control of the foundation lubri-

cjilor patents, described by the Commissioner of

Patent* as

:

'

' The combination of a lubricator provided T\ilh a
sight feed, or observation chamber, in which oil

rises through water in its passage to (be discharge
conduct for leading such oil to the part ur ports of
the engine to be lubricated, with a conduct to lead
steam from boiler into condenser of such lubri-

cator, and with another conduct within (o lead
s(eHm from sueb condenser into the said oil dis-

charging conduct,"

Has finally been decided in favor of Craig ; in

(bis decision the Cummissioner reverses bis former

decision.

At the shops of the Atlantic Coast Line, Rich-

mond, Va.. we recently saw a piece of the plating

of the Confederate ram " Jlerrimae," that showed a

hard knock by one of the solid shots thrown from

the "Monitor." The Tredegar Iron Works n(

Ricbmoud rolled these plates, and the Old Domin-

ion Iron and Nail Co, recendy purchasi'd (he wreck

and arc culling it up. Benjamin 8. HerriDg. who
has beeu for some years a master mechanic on

the Mobile & Ohio, was chief engineer of the

" MerriuiBC " when she fought the "Monitor" in

Hampton Roads.

At the coroner's inquest into the death of Con-

dueior John C. Ryan, killed in Ihe railroad collision

near Columbia, Pa,, January 23, William Rogers,

engineer of Ihe colliding cagfne. admitted thai he

had fallen fast asleep, as had his fin-mau, and was

only awakened when too late to avoid (he coltisiou.

The verdict was tiiht^ the accident was caused by

Rogers sleeping at his post. He had been on duty

sixteen hours.

We are indebted to Jno. Shields, M. M., for a

photograph of a snow plow ut work on the Mineral

Range Railroad, of Mich., and also of a wreck on

the Haueoek & Calumet. Of Ihe last affair a local

paper says thai Mr, Shields and his men repliiwil

the turned-over engine and lendt^r, and had them

running between 1 and 7 r. m..

Books Kpcelved.

KISNB'8 IMPROVED ENOINKMEN'.S GDIDE. TIHE
AND POCKET BOOK (Jeo R. Klnne.nurnpllsTllk. S Y.
Thta nork l8 IsHUcd by Mr. Klaoe. wtin l« trateiltiB Are-

man of the Brie rndd. It h Rot Dp in a very neal pocket
tnna. boand in red leather, wltb [>ocki.-I and p^nefL Tbc
main part of tbe boob In blank sbwtN to ke«p time no. and
taaverpao<» for date, oamber it train, eniilnc nnmbrr,
miles ran. time allowed, name of perron kenplne Ihe book,
of conductor of train, and from what and to what station
mo. There are lilank leares for memoranda In Ihe boclt.
and paces for keeplne a caib Hccciaat. and Is veir hondr
(oraar railroad man to have in bin pocket. In ttie front
there are some Ehort rules attoat Drine and faandline en-
eines, care of differvnl kladM of brakes, the •taadani <1e-
nnls. and coaHJderable oLber data, eond, bad. and indUIer-
ent. The explunallon of an injector Is. to tay thi- leakU
orifflDBi Were we Silne an enfrlne, we tbould have one
tn oar Inside pocket. It is worth sometbinK to know
what you have done at the end of u month or a year. Tbe
price Is Dot ttBted

PIG IRON. InclndlDKlfae Reiatlon between its Pbystoal
Propertlea and U« Chemical Constituents. By Alex. B.
Oaterbridce.
This Ulugtrated pamphlet Is an extract from a lecture,

delivered before ihf Fnuiklin InBtitate, Phila.. in 1»» Mr.
Oulerbridge's po^iilon as ctiemlst for sevea year? a I the
ICTgat wheel foaQdr\ ot A. Wbitney £ Suns, has Ki^m htm
anusnal opportimities for obscrratloa and research ia this
particular line.

C0.MBCST1DT* IN LOCOMOTI\'E FIBE-BOXES. By An-
ima Sinclair. National Car and Locomotive Bollder, pnb-
Ilsbem. HO Nassau street. Xew York.
This little work of 21 pa^ea is a plain elementary treatise

on combD.cikin, written lor Ibe average Qreman and eael-
neer, and In lanKnoge they can understand. Theie Utile
iKioks have been Issued to tbe firemen of the N'. T., L. B.

ments ot tne company, tbis treatise upon Ihe oonsamptlon
of fuel by locomotives, which hoi been prepured by Mr.
Anims Sloclalr. the author of several works on locomo-
IiTe». ediior of Ihe Salionai Car and Loeotnolttt BvilOrr.

Secretary of (he Master Hechouica' Astociation, and for
many years a locomotive engineer.
"The economical and efficient consumption of fuel is

one of tbe most Important objects Io t>e ooasidered In
operatintr a railroad, and the Sreman who elves it tbe
cloevst attention produces the best results. Ittstbe policy
of tbe uompany !> promote Its liremen to eoeiaeer^ as
rapidly as the service admits i^f it, and the record made by
each fireman in handling fnel wlllliBTe trreal wel«ht in
selecting men for promotion to tbe positlou ot engineers.
This treatise bas. therefore, a penonal Interest for each
htetnan, and I trust tbat yon will study it carefully and
endeavor to proiit by the information tbereia eiven.

Yours traly. Rom Kelts.
Superintendent of Motive Power."

Dtber roads might do somctblnic in this line with proSt
Io Ihemselves.

XANSWEREDJ

(6) E. C. S.. Chumukia, Florida, wriles:

MyenBineertetiuestcmetoask the following; Biseneine,

a Drook«moeul.83-Inch gauge, both while ruaalni^afaeod or

backineup, runs lolhe left-hanil rail. Wbat islbecau^et

He says the left-liand Journals are the timollest. .J.— If the

enstneislow on that side it will conse the crowding, as

will also a difference in dlameier of whceU or improper

tramminiF ; these detects must be remedied early, as. aft«f

tbe lire is worn down near the Qan^, It U difficult, if not

impossible, to make them ran ou the rail uny other place.

(7) Jo.''. Mellen. Peshligo, Wis., wriles:

I urn mnulngn wood burner with a balloon »tack. bat do
not like II. We hud u slruigbt stack nith netthiB in fronl,

but (ihetbreiv loo many •parks. Do you know of any good

plan for wood-burner stacks^ .1.—In humlug wood II is

necessary to provide a lur|.*earea ofneillne. Inordtrto

bold or break up woi>d sparks; the rncib should be as line

as 8 or 10 to tbe Inch, and, In order Io allow air •'Ooogh to

pass through, it must have u \arsa urea. Tbc stnilcht, open

stack, with a basket utt inside. Is the best tbine we know
ot. PerbBp.<yourtroubIeiaon ni^oount ot (lIhj of openings

in screen.

(8) F. S. E.. Elizabediport. N. J., asks

:

Wbat is suction? Is the suoilon ofapump the same as that

of an injector? .^.—Sucllonlsa name given, in roechani™.

to a partial vacuum. howeverforaied:lheuctlDnofapump

plunger exhaunts the air In the barrel and chamber,

thus producing a pfirtliil vacuum ; Ibe pressure of the

atmosphere Ibeu force* llie walcr Inlo the pump to fill this

space- The action of a jet of steam escaping Ibrwogh or

ncron the open water pipe of an Injector produces a like

vacuum, and the water Is pushed In to nil it : Ibis is called

suction. Tbc means employed to produce a vocunm, or

suction, mokes no difference with tbe suction.

(0) J. W. DeboK, Lufkin, Texas, wriles :

Suppoilngwc have ihreo wheels keyed on an iixte. the

two outside ones iarnor than the ocDler one. and all plticcd

on mils, tbc center rail being elevated In make up for dif'

ferenca la dhiuieler of whoels, would tUere be uuy .'lip hi

Ihomlddle wbeelln revulviiigr If so. please explain. l"or

example the outside wbecb arc six feet, lliey would make
three limes and u fraction of the dlamcler In one revolu-

lluu. and Ibe center wheel was only two feet, it would

make only onc-tbird Ibe same lineal meaaun-. I claim

thai ill the little wheel working from the center of Ihe

axle there could be no slip, .1,-U more Ihnu half tlie

weUhl or the thive whcclt and axle wcrv oa Ihu ouulde

whculs, the ceuliT oua would have to slip; If It canted

moiv tbaa half the weigh! It would slip Ibo outcldu whccb
Try 11 wKb a sfkmI uu a stick.
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Tlio TioroinotiTP In Aiiipricn.

Bv Wii.i.iAM Barxet Le Van.

SErONll PAPER.

Tile first csirriagt- propt-llwi by steam in America
wasllic"OHf^/or,lrH/iAiVw>/<'ji, "or amjiliibioiis digger,

designed by Oliver Evans, the first regular steam

eDsnne builder in ihi- United States,

In 1S04. file Pbiladelpbia Boani of Health order-

ed of Evans n steam dredging mactiine for clenniog

the dixrks of the city. The drwlger, when finished,

was name<l by Evans as iibnvc. and be determined,

when it WHS ci^mplcled. to propel it from bis work-

shop to the Schuylkill river, which was successfully

done—to the astonishment of a large crowd of

people gathered logcthcr to see it fail. Before

launching. July. 1805. the machine was run during

several days around Centre square (the place now
occupied by the Public Buildings). Finally the

dredger was launched at itlarket street

wharf. Schuylkill, and the engine having

been connected with the paddle-wheels, she

steamed down the river and up the Dela-

ware to her dock.

The high-pressure engine was applic>d to

turn the wheels of a carriage that carried

boiler, engine, etc., the object being to use

steam power to turn the wheels, and thereby

haul other carriages carrying loads. In plan

and principle, the parts and combinations in

clutlcd all that is essential lo the locomotive

as a tmctive, motive power.

The results of the experiment made by
Evans were not of a cbaracter lo make
the locomotive date from his nets, but was

the step or entering wedge towards the use of loco-

motives,

Tlie boiler used was the same as wns used for

driving his high-pressure engines in 1780, and was

a multi-tubular boiler, but differed from the present

boiler now in use by having the waterin the tubes,

in place of around them. The Cornish boiler with

one flue and the Lanca.'diirc boiler with two flues

were both invented and used by Oliver Evans.

Peter Cooi>er. of Sew York, deserves the honor,

among the other honors of bis useful life, of being

the first to intro<iucc into actual sen-ice the locomo-

tive in America.

In 1828, Mr. Cooper was in business in Xew York

city, his native place. His mother and grandmother

were both bom on the present site of St. Paul's

Cliurch, Vesey street and Broadway, and his mother

remembered seeing the stockade still standing,

which had been erected to k<*p the Indians out of

infant New Amsterdam. Mr. Cooper had bought

as a .speculation the entire mugnificeul tract of land

in Baltimore, now owned by the Canton Company.

Baltimore was then a city of "o.OOO people, rich

and prosperous, and hud entered upfin the railroad

era. On July 4th, 1828, the comer-stone of the

Baltimore & Ohio Road was laid, with imposing

ct'remonies, by Charles Carroll. It was pushed en-

ergetically

—

a little too much so. in fact. for. when

thirtan miles had been finished, it was found

that the short curves around the rocks to save

cutting could not be uwd, experts declaring

the line impracticable, as no steam wagon could

run around tbem. Five per cent, bad been

paid in. and sliareshad been sold at an advance

of ser'iiU-rii per cent., such was the zeal and

confidence of the people. But the experts*

etatcmenls becoming known, operations were

suspended ; Ihechill wosimraeusc. Mr, Cooper,

then thirty-eight years of age. saw new dis-

aster to himself in ihe depredation of his tract of

land, ^ould Ihe road fail. He proposed to the

director^ to construct a locomotive that should he

available on their line. They were willing, but

increiluhiiLs. He determined to make Ihe attempt,

and brought down from Ids glue factory in New
York city a single cjlinder engine, 3i inches in di-

amelcr and 14i inches stroke of piston, procured

wheels 30 inches in diameter and other appliances

from the niilroad company, and in a few weeks ran

out ujKin the railroad track the tirat American loco-

motive.

Sir. C'otiper, unable to find s-ueh tubes as he need-

ed for his boiler, used pun barrels,

Tliiii locoraQtive hod u vertical boiler, ttiid tbc

draft was urged by meclmnieal means—« revolving

fan. The wheels were eonneete<l to the crunk-slmft

by gearing. The whole machine weighed less than
a ton.

The trial trip was to take place on a day set, but
tJic night before, a thief stole all the copper steam
and other connections and brass cocks from the in-

fant machine, and caused some further delay.

The trial trip was nm. Mr. Cooper himself acting

as engineer; and when bis whi-eziug little baby
locomotive threatened to lose too much steam, he
held down the safely valve with his own hand«. The
run was made with one carriage, carrying thirty-six

passengers, making thirtttn milfji in less tlian one
hour, and moving, at some points on the road, at

the rate ot liff/iIffu miles an honr. That night all

Baltimore was happy.

This locomotive was considered a working niodel

only, and was raled at one hoise-power. The en-

gine, on the trial, worked up to 1.43 horse-power,

and drew a gross weight of 44 tons.

Compare the little locomotive of sixty years ago

with llie ponderous locomotives of to-day. and yet

they follow on the pathway the little locomotive

opened.

Ross Winans. writing of this trial of Cooper's

locomotive, makes a comparison with the work

done by Stevenson's • Hocket," and claims a decid-

ed superiority for the former. He concludes that

the trial established fidly the practicability of using

locomotives on the Baltimore & Ohio Kailroad at

high speeds, and on all its curves and heavj' grades,

without inconvenience or danger.

Mr, Cooper made the above experiment at the

name lim< that Robert Stevenson's " Rocket " was

run on the JllanchesteriS: Liverpool Railway, Eng-

and.

The fact is, that applying the steam engine to lo-

comotion was regarded as a much smaller feat in

America than it was in England. The representa-

tive engine in England, at Ihe lime railways were

first started, was the heavy, slow-moving, condens-

ing engine of Wall. Radical changes were ne-

cessary lo convert that engine into a

locomotive. America, on Iheotherbuud, T^
had the lugh -pressure, high-speed en-

gine, invented by Oliver Evans, and it

was well adapted for land transportation

purposes, with some change of detail.

While Ihe directors of the Liverpool & Man-

chester Railway Co., in England, were dii^pnting

about what system of operation lo ado|)t. the major-

ily favoring stationary engines and rope traction,

the direelora of Ihe Baltimore & Ohio and South

Carolina railroads, unanimously decided to operate

their railroads with locomotives, and gave their gen-

eral managers dircclions lo have locomotives built.

The second railroad in the United Slutes to use lo-

comotives was the South Carolina Railroad, being

built expressly for steam locomotive power.

The Aral regular American locomotive, the "• Best

Friend," was (»natrucled in ihe year 1830, in the

city of New York, at the West Point Foundry, then

at the foot of JJwich street, Nprih River. U wii»

designed by Adam Hall, and wns sent to Charles-

town, South Carolina, and placed on the Sottth

Carolina railroad. It wns in successful operation

for some moulhs, when Ihe boiler exploded,

The second locomotive, the 'West Point," was
built in 1880, or early in 1881, by the same works
and fortbesnme railroad company. Early in 1881

another locomotive, the "De Witt Clinton," was
constructed at the same estnblisbnient, and in July
of same year it was placed on the then Mohawk &
Hudson Railroad, now a part of the New York
Central line. The cylinders were 5i inche-sdiameler,

the stroke of piston being 16 inches. The four
wheels were each ^ feet in diameter. The connect-
ing rods worked upon double cranks in the front

axle. The boiler had about thirty flues of copper.

5 feel long, 4 inches in external diameter, and one-

quarter inch thick. The weight of this engine was
about four tons.

Ou the 4lh Jaimary, 1831. the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Co. offered $4,000 premium for Ihe

best American locomotiveofSi tons weight,

which should draw I'l tons at fifteen miles

an hour on a level. The boiler was to use

as fuel, anthracite coal; it was to have four

wheels, coupled together, four feet between
centers, in order to pass around curves of

400 feet radius. The steam pressure was
not lo exceed 100 pounds to the square incli,

above Ihe atmosphere. The locomotives

were to be delivered for trial upon the

road, on or before the firsi of June. 1831,

and the sum of $3,500 was to be paid for

the locomolive which shoidd be adjudged
to be best.

Three or four locomotives were entered

for competition; the prize was awarded to

Messrs. Davis & Gartner of York, Pa., whose en-

gine was named the " York." The locomotive had
a vertical flue boiler and vertical cylinders, with

four coupled wheels, thirty inches in diameter. It

was altered considerably after beiug placed ou the

road.

This firm afterwards built another locomotive,

named the "Atlantic," that was Ihe first of what were
afterwards known as the "Grasshoppers," which

were used for many years on the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad. Some of these locomotives were in

use ou that road quite recently (1883), and some of

lliein were in continuous service for fifty years.

The ' Grasshoppers" were succeeded by what is

known as the "Coal-crab" locomotive. In these

tlie cylinders were placed horizontal, and they were

eonnecled lo cranks in an intermediate shaft, which

was geared to a second shaft, which also had out-

side cranks to which the driving-wheels were

coupled. The vertical boilers were retjiined.

As an example of tlie performance of the above

locomotive, on the Iflth day of August 1882, one

of llic small locomotives ran an excursion train

oul of Baltimore, consisting of six passenger

cars containing ninety passengers'; the train

ran forly-onc miles out and Ihe same distance

back—part of the way (for four miles) up-

grades, varying between 82 and 57 feet per

mite, tbc speed on these grades being thirteen

miles an hour, and for the whole trip each

way. including stops, a fraction over thirleen

miles an hour.

In 1832. William T. .Tames completed at his

establishmeni. Eldridge sireel. New York city,

a locomolive coniaining the Jirtt link motion

used in America (now universally used all over

tlie world, and in fact wherever locomotives

are in service). This locomolive was run for-

ward and backward across the yard of the

machine works, a distance of fifty feel, eight

times in sixty-three seconds, including stops.

{None but the most efflcieul reversing gear, such

as tlie link motion is, would have secured such

a residt.) Each cylinder had two eccentrics, one

for the forward and one for the backward motion.

The ends of the two eccentric rods in conneclion

with each valve were jointed at u distance of nine

inches apart, lo a curved link, which could be raised

or lowered as required, upon a block Jointed upon

the end of the valve spindle. The link was de.tign-

cd solely as u means of reversing Ihe engine with

certainty when in motion. Mr. James found in set-

ling the eccentrics (the valves having one-half inch

lap on each end) ihai il would cut off the steam; he
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then used llie link to vary the expimsion of llic

steam iit differenl points of llio stroke, thus mnking

quilc a savioc in fuel. The boiler UKed uDthruclte

coiil, and Hieiiinod freely. It wnH run for some time

on iho Hnrlem Kailrond. where it worked snllsfne-

torily, In 1833, il wan sent ro the Ballimore &
Ohio niilroutl, but soon after having been placed in

regular service, il exploded its boiler. This Incomiv

tive also had a "spark arrCBter," substantially Ihe

same aa was in use on all Amorican wood-burning

locomotives.

In 1832. Adam Hall, of the West Point Foundrj-.

coDBinicled Ihe locomoljve 'Experiment," the first

to which the swiveling truck was ever applied, this

nppliniition having been made under the direction of

Mr. John B. Jervis. the then engineer to the Mohawk
& Hudson Railroad. The " Experiment " bad

9^inch cylinders, 16-inch stroke five feel driving-

wheels, a truck of four smaller wheels, and being

intended to burn anthracite coal, the grate bars

were five feet long. The whole weight of the

locomotive was seven Ions.

The English locomotive on that road, built by
Messrs. Robert Steplien-son & Co. of Newcastle

—

the " Robert Fulton"—after a year's run, had ihe

front wheels removed, and a swiveling truck substi-

tuled, similar to that of the " Experiment."

This feature of construction adapted the locomo-

live for service on our undulating and uneven

tracks, and also enabled it to pass with facility

around our short curves.

Iklalthias W. Baldwin, the founder of the present

Baldwin Locomotive Works, was the first to intri>-

duce into the United Stales the general features of

the improved class of English locomotives, as devel-

oped upon the Liverpool & Manchesier Railway,

immediately subsequent to the trial of the
'

' Rocket
."

Mr. Baldwin had built, in 1881, awurking model of

a locomotive for Peal's Museum, in Philadulphia.

On the 25lh of April, 1831. the miniature locomotive

was pul in motion on a circular track made of pine

boards covered with hoop-iron, in the rooms of the

museum. Two small cars, containing seats for four

persons, were attached to il, and the novel spectacle

attracted crowds of admiring spectators. Both an-

thracite and pine-knot coal were used as fuel, and

the exhaust steam was discharged into the chimney,

thus utilizing it to increase the draft.

The Philadelpliia & Germantowu Railroad Com-

pany gave Mr. Baldwin an order for a locomo-

tive in the spring of 1833, wlien it was completed,

and open for travel with a double track of iron

" f " rails reslingin cast-iron chairs, which were

securely fastened to stone blocks by means of screw

balbi. Four-wheeled cars were used, propelled by
horse-power. This being rather a slow process of

locomotion, the above loeomulive wasonlered. This

locomotive was compleK^^d. chrislened " Old Iron-

sides," and Ihe trial trip was made Novunber 23.

1833. (See cut on page 10.)

Id the summer of 1883 the Ironsides was run

over the road at the rale of aijltj-tica mitn tin fumr

—several persons on the locomotive having carefully

limed it, among whom was Dr. PatterBon, of the

tTniversity of Virginia, The locomotive ran 3^

miles, in which were four very short curves, in S|

miniilc^. or at Ihe rale otforti/ tniUii an hour.

Jlr, Baldwin was the firet to introduce the fasten-

ing of Ihe cylinders to the outside of the smoke-box,

and what was much more, he patented and tirel

used the metallic ground jtiint for cylinders aud

steam-chest covets tmd steam pipes.

The " Ironsides" was u four-wheeled loeomulive.

similar to the English practice of that day. as shown

in the ' Planet" class, and weighed, in running or-

der, about seven Ions.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works have turned <iiii

over 0.780 locomotives since the " Old Ironsidiv

'

of 1881. That locomotive was nearly a year m
building, and the one thousandth locomotive ^« Pl-

enty completed in It^Ol. making ini avemge of c>nl>

thirty-three annually for the first thirty yciipi ; tin-

two IhousHtidlh locomolivc was turned mil in IKlil).

Ihe itirce Ihousandih in 1872. iho four iliiniwitulili

in 1870. the five IhouBaudth i» 1880. Ttif present

capacity of the works is equal fifteen per w.-ek, or

two and one-half per day.

lu Ihe recent trials of pea coal on the L roads in

Ihiscity, fl7 pounds of the cheap coal were burned

per Rillc, lie against 47 of brokciu coal.

Hore Steam Pipe Letters.

TERRB HArTE 4 INDLiNAPOLIS.

Last from one to three years : use hard brn.-i'i

rings on short fronla. cast-iron on extensions. Fnjnl
end must be kept air-tight, or joints may not last a

monili. Time depends on conditions and men ; bad
joints, two hours. We scrape to a bearing, grind

very little. Cosl, from |1 to |1.50.

W. A. Miller.
Terre Uanti. IniL R. H. Foreman.

ST. Loms. IRON MOUNTAIN A SOUTOERK.

Time lliey nm all depends on how they are

handled. Takes about eight houre to grind ; cost,

|4.25, somelimea a lillle more.
A. MCUMERT,

De Soto. .Vo. R. H. Foreman.

tTNIOS PACIFIC.

When we want to get out flues, about once in

two years. Time depends on condition of pipes ; or-

dinarily four hours. Ordinary cosl, $2.50 to grind

in four bad joints. J. E. O'Hearse.
Omo/ia, ArA. Gcn'l Foreman.

On an average, once a year ; regular man docs
work in from four to ten hours.

C. 8. Sinrn,
PoruttU", lAi/iii. R. H, Foreman.

omo & MISSISSIPPI.

Only when flues are removed ; use an apprenlio*

or handy helper. Time, about a dav and a half

;

probable cost. $4. J. "Vf . Stokes,
l^tia. III. Gen'l Foreman.

FLORIDA SOUTHERN,

Once in three to five years ; time depends on bow
long joints have been leaking; one to len days;
cost, depending on lime. Jons G. Eck.man,

Bailuir. Fh. Machinist in Charge.

About once in 18 months ; time, about 12 hours ;

CHsl. about *4. A- G, Ramhet.
n<T„....-;n. \f,„„ n ir F..r.-rr.i.rL

STEAM BOILERS.
TIIIBTT TEiEl rBACTIClL EXPEBIE5CE II

Ttieir Muna^f^mpst acd Working, on Land HDd Sea. By
JjtMiB PsaTTii. 230 PftK&s, Cr'jwa •no. Clolti. !2,w, PoitpalcL

CIRCULARS FREE.

E. k F. N. 3P0N, 12 CortUadt St.. New York.

HAWKINS' PATENT JACK,
Lever and Toggle Joint Combined.

RIILWIY SPEED BECOHDER CO., Kent, Ohio.

Y &: TTOIOHT,
1c Building, WASHINGTON, O. C.

PATENTS.^^
m.rilB , -II riB'jkPj Ciillke

Grant LotumutKe works.

sx:ni> for fabtphlex.

22.CENTRALJ

BOSTON.

Perforated Plates for locomotive Stacks and [^tension Fronts.

PERFORATED METAL PLATES fOR

COAL SCREENS AND SHAKERS.
nQpliily .tIfprflclnB th.' oM slyle spreeas- Iron, Btwl or

c<ipi>";f. us desired. Any dosiiwl sliape or site.

SAMPLE PUITES SENT ON APPLICATION

THE Hendrick Mfg. Co., Ltd.
CAKUU.NDAU:, I'A.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
r»lTTSrJUIIGII, PA.., IT. s. A.

WESTINGHOUSE TufOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is^nowm use on 20,goo^njrines and I TaOOO

cars, ^his^includes 75,000 freight cars Orders have been received for 20.000 of theimprovBd
quick-actlorLbrakes since December, 1887.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted
with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-
cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. AOREON, manager JOHN B. CRAY, AGCNT CEO. H. POOR, GENERAL SUPT

NEW YORK UFFILE.
ICO Broadnai, JUIIN B. (iUAT. Asflit. THE WESTINGHOUSE IIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

H.OCO^VCOTI'V^IE IBIi^^I^IBS.
GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

BSAEES
Made t: Order

for any

Special Form

or

Class of Sugine.

All Power
Utilized

and Equally

Distributed.

Maximum
Pressure.

Minimum Wear
and Strain to

Parts of Engine.

STtAM or AIR.

YREELflP'S TRANSFER JflDK
For Removing and Replacing

Locomotive Drivers and Trucks

WITHOUT JACKIIMC ENGINE UP.

WITH this Tool
it is common

practice to re-
place or repair

both driving box-

es with-

out the

Engine
losing ^^(31
a trip.

-"^^^

In uw l»j the fwUoning
Builniad C(iiii)iaiiii's:

BALEKiH ii (l.tSTON.

JACKSONVILLE. TAMPA
Si KEY WEST.

NEW YORK C I T Y &
NORTHERN.

CINflNNATI, N. ORLEANS
ii TEXAS PACIFIC.

ERIE k W V M I N «
VALLEY.

NEW YORK. LAKE ERIE
£ WESTERN.

i^—'-

NO FLOOR SPACE REQUIRED for THE TOOL.

fSTTlie Jark is iiioiiiited on ii tnifk riiiiniiitr in its own pit, at rif^ht nn^lCN
tu and l>euoath the other pits. IJri\iii;; wheeN may be taken out and trans-

Terred to any track in tlio IConuilboii.se or Shop. Nothing is In Us way, and
it is in the way of nothing.

1'"

T-

.^^

.u

No Overhead Tackle
1#

^'^

or Cranes.

WATSON & STILLMAN, 210 Er43rat;eerNew%ork.
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NEn' YORK.

AUTOMATIC COAL CHUTE,
FOR COALING LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS.

EDWARD SMITH <Sc CO., RAILWAY VARNISHES,
flJmiNEif&SoNS-GiiiiWHE Works

w.BL,sHED ,«,
Philadelphia, Penn.

Chilled Car Wheels
CONTRACTING (l^ ^''^ ^" "^'""^^ ^' service, and made of beat

CHARCOAL IE0H3 and In COSTBACTIHQ CHILLS,

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH STBORQ C&3T IBOH CEKTBE3.

Castings, chilled AHD UNCHILLED.

COAL TAKEN IN EICHTEEM SECO^DS. I i . „u\
lluicMycy'TAl. .1 !(.. ilniiii/ I r Mjh.n.iI !it"l Cli.-cl Aui.^
iiiuticnlly, ni"l :it / u .f r /,. r--ii-r 1 1 tn-. I'hud' or Apron hal-
miceilby iinii-.-.i. n.lUi^- m il,i- rt.ir with adJuMtablo Weights,

WILLIAMS, WHITE & CO., »'»)., ilUlMU!.

WINTERTON METftL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST CLEANER KNOWN.

CI»«A. forHoiBr««,Cop(*T, Mck,>l, etc. Cl»» AA, for Cojj> ftnm,
Copper, Mekcl, elo. CIbm B, for Hol.heU Iron uno SU-el

8«nd I a ctB. for Samplai, Try It.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR LOCOMOTIVE WORK.
Vi. >V. CaLLERY K (0., 8Gth and Butler Sireets,

PITTBBUaOH. Fa.

Curtis Pressure Regulator.
RcilDrtoe: and B^golallng LoromotlTe Prciaare donn U>

anj dvnlrabls Ion pr«8iar« Tor

Cftr EtHtan,

This Valve conuioi a novel combioa-
lion of old and established pnnciples ; ix
wtijrff mlirtlv ff tnitat ; occupiei Iheiacnc
jpace u a clobe valve, (or the »me site

pipe, is B lock valve, is very simple and

These Regulniors hove been in use on
the Manin Ssyitom of CarHMting for three
yean, givinit excellent salisfaction as our
sales to them o[ mote than tsonifl attest.
They ore aioo in use on the Boston and
Providence, Providence and Biislol, East

R. K..

DIXON'S

pipIjoTnt
grea.se.

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

JVo longer any neettaity for

SROKtX PIPES. STRAINED TO!JO« or LKAKTJftI5TS.

PaUp m 1 10., S E, 10 IC. 2S ID. k iO ID, pacKdgES.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBIE CO..

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Big Sandy Sand Dryer.

I.f slot*
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FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Germany.
p. O. BOX 2878.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON.
These works cover an area of 1,000 acres, employ about 18,000 meo, have tin; most improved planl. and slanil uuiqtic, from the fnct that they have their own

Ore and Coal Slines. Blast Furnaces, eic-. and that rwry stage of manufaclure is under their own supervision, and arc not (like others) dependent on Ihc open raaiUet
for a miscellaneous assorUnent of crude material ; which, in connection with 75 years' experii^nee. enables them to turn out a product of a very superior qualiLy,

second to none, and at thf s^inu' liine t!ie .HlTermt griides of Stei'l are ^ihvay of (he ftime unif-^rm qiulily.

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES. CRANK PINS, PISTON RODS, SPRING STEEL, &C.

Aru-ratesI of nvcr 2.1 ytiirs Ibc "KRUPP TIltE" has proved itself the best in the market. If a reliable article is wante.l, which will give satisfaction, pel KRUPP'9.

The "SWIFT"
Sigtit-Feeil Lubricator,

F».)R AIR rUMPS.

Ha? Ti'i irla^s tubes to be liroken.

Flash Feed r«-adily seen Body cast
in one piece, and fewest [lossible

joLnls.

Sieht-Feed Glass Is a
disk, and can l>e In-

ttiDllj replaced nhile

raDDlDg.

Send for phofocraph
iind Llryiilaj,

SWIFT

LUBRICATOR CO.,

LUTTGENS' P4TENT

Vimlle Esksl Bmpsr,

drikfc is producnl.

It tITfclB redoHlon la the coal bill.

fMjftfDII Ihf PlhBDHt,
Ik a romplMe Spark Arr«iler.
Improten the iteamlDe of the en-

Blur, and protp* a comfort to tbe
KeglDFer and Fireman.

IlEFTliS BY PKRMIrtSluN TO
Wil WAKNti;, Suut. CrooklyaA Socknwiir
Bowh K R-, BrwiklTn. Eji»i X. T.

W.l.\ EKM4 M. M. *C. B, N.T.._8UBgut-
buitioft Western IL R.. ^' '"*''?'*; '"'„'';/

A-S. HULL.H. M .ComberlflnilVafipxR-lt-.

1 r^mriOS. Sut't I- *C. !>., piTiTldeQCtaniJ

Prlce-LisI fnmlnhed on op-
pliratioD.

"hTa. LUTT6ENS,

SyracuseTubeCo,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

^*
BOILER TUBES.

]>iorvTCiO]>xii:jE«,Tr *& oo.,
COPPER-TIPPED HUMMER. ^ El ' °^ ''"'*°" ^t- ^ew York.

!
^- ^^ Tools, Supplies and Machinery,

FOR ALL BRANCHES of the MECHANICAL TRADES.

ninstrated Catalogue (300 pat^es) mailed on
receipt of Fourteen Cents.

miKbloliiI-' and Encliieera' a
lammerliit; Unlfbcd work
wKlioDl murrlne It.

U. S. METALLIC PACKING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

20,000 PACKINGS IN USE.
Locouiotlres run upnards of 100,000 Miles

without Reneiflng or Adjuntlng Packing,

ANDREW CRAY. President. W. H. HOLLIS, Treasurer.
E. P. MONROE, General Manager.

Office, 133 South Fourth St, Works, 435 N. Broad St.

ROSS mmm \m
FOR CAR HEATING.

Low In price and always reliable. Ni. compll

catwl parta. Easily underatfiod. Durable. Hiu^

i«oss -v^vIvVe; CO.,
TItoV, N. Y.

Sterling Emery Wlieel Co.,

l>ey Street, New York.

KhpHii fnr Jrnrhlne f^hop Work and
i>iil UflDillnic Hupcrlor to all other*.

U£m, ' 11 South C*ul SlTHl, ChlMgo, III.

NEW HANDY BINDER FOR THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,
(In SUIT Coien,j 60t. at this onlre, or Tfir.. noitaie paid, to anj addreia.

AMERICAN MACUINIST flBG <.0,,

COPPER CAP FUSIBLE PLUG.
A Cheap Means for Preventing Acciaents to Steam Boilers

through Low Water.

The fnslble metal Is kepi from rontart nllh the

nmUt. thereby av-ldloB tbe cliumlL-al and mwiian-

Icsl action, which would olherwiae prevent " 'rt-m

mtlUoK. Cap Is readily removable, permitting

'"alBblyrecoSimended by American Railway Mm-
tcr Mechanics and others. Ovpt 1W),000 sold In

Euroi«BiiJte Brut iDtrodnped.wltblncreaulnB wiles

WBhfy recommended also by the V.S Board of

su^^7n\r Inspeotom of Vessel, at Wasbinir^ .

D t- by prof. R. H.Thurston, and manyothpreajl-

nr'nt e»Vrt ent-lneers, as superior to any now lu

u-..- and fllltne sH rofiulrt-menw.

GEli.Vil(WAGEHEN,Z33WtSlSI,.N.YClt7.
Sule Amerlran Lireniiee and Manofactorer,

py uioatzatod Pamphleta on appUo&Uuu. .mi

WM.SELLERS&CO. INCORPORATED.

S'lJifiSelf-llctiiig Injector of iBBI.
Ciiiitii'lti iiwr eopert-ent

, and
1 ml |pf rf!;iiluli.'i]. (biTtf-rre, to work con-

liriuously for lifrbt or lica\7tr,ilns. Never
[alls td promptly lift lioc nr cold water.

No service on a locomotlvo sufDclonlty

to permanently elop Ha wurklnR

IT ^?ILL, RE-STARX IXSELF
tliijuld Ihi; .lel hruak trum Intemiplton ot llio sti.'um or water supply, as soon as the supply Is

ADJUSXS IXSEL<F
s quELUtlty of wator with

. varying atcam pressures without waste of water.

increase of steuui, and vice versa.

Tory easily operated—Started hy puHliiu out tlic lover, and Stopped by pushlnK tho

lever In. Descriptive Ch^uJar & Price List sent on application to UfOoo & Works,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ESTABLISHED ,831,

ANNUAL CAPACITV 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Adaplcd tc fiery vanely of vrvu^. and buill arcuraiely t'j iianiUrd i;jmi(« aDd lemplel*.

Lilif parts of difjercnt engines of ume cUm perfeclly interchingcable-

Brokd and Narrow-Gkaie LotomotlTei: Bine LoconotlTM hj SUam or Conpnuad
Air; PlaoUIIoD LoMinolliei; KolwlMa Hoton for Street Bftllwsji, Etc.

lUustmed Citilo^es fumuhed on appUciCioa ol cnsomen.

BDRBHAB, PiRRY, WILLIAMS 4 CO.', Proprietors, PHniDELPlM, Pa.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

AItiin^ltc*<jttjr^r» c»£

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Fri.ini stjodnni (Icigns, or ai'corilns to upeclficatlons. to fall pan.hasers.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
FurHlfhort at -• - —

sTI-;WiUlT, IT.-i. D. A, WK.IiTlLi;

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, Expert Engineers and Designers,

And Biiihlor.s ol" IIATLAGES for C.»al MincH and Tramways.
75 Complete WIRE HOPE HAULA<;E Plants in sii. lcssIuI operation. Plans and Estimates Oivea on Application.

NARROIAT GAUGE LOGOMOTIVES,
steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.

VULCAN IRON WORKS
Odice, WIK.KES'BARRI-:, PA.

jnVlTAi.TlKF/l^ "f

ULCflN SHOPS. WILKES-BaflfiE, PA.
WYOMING SHOPS, WILHES-BflRHE. Pi
ITTSTON SHOPS, WEST PITTSTON. Pt

&^I'm MINING NliCIIN[Rlf,
IX GREAT V.\RIETV.

LITTLE GIANriNJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SUITED TO ETERT SERTIOH. PffilTITE. COKTIHIINI 15D DDUBLl

80ILER WASUEB AND TESTING DETICB.
rturm wattr, uvoldiug Injury, and fncllltatca nvlalne o(

lea"'- Scurf for Catalogue to

RUE MFG. CO., lie y. 9th Street. PliUadelphia, Fa.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

[jii>^;ii|-T-^°^.
r 1

I
T rpxTlJ Manafacttired Complete for any Locomotive.

^^^^^~^^—
' Estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy, N. Y.

TIRES

PHIL1D1..P1.

THE TRIPP ANTI-FRICTION JOURNAL BEARING,

THE TRIPP ANTI-FRICTION JOURNAL BFARING CO.

This hearing is constractod ou an entirely new

principle, bjr which the axes of the rolls are always

kept in line with the axis of the shaft. The journal

boxes are absolutely dnstproof, and we guarantee that

one lubrioation will answer for one year's coastjint ser-

Tiro. By recent t^sts with the dynamometer upon the

tracks of the West End St. It'y. of this city we have

demonstrated a saving in power over the ordinary

journals of from 30 to 70 per cent. We are prepared

to furnish these bearings for trial, and iiirite corre-

spondence.

For prices, terms and additional information apply to

33 India Wharf. Boston. Mass.
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Patent Adjustable Shrinkage Gau^e.
PedncL'lAyer,

1025'

HamiltoD St.,

PHfLA.. PA.

By the use of this Gauge, the boring of Locomotive Tl
ance. It Is so arranged that wear on the points
ground to micrometer measurements. It Is m.
by them in June, 1 8S6.

de to conform to the Master Mechanic

tvlth proper shrinkage to any desired allow-
measuring pieces, they being hardened and

Standard of Sizes and Shrinkages as adopted

HYDRAULIC JACKS
Besi Dtsiiii ml Laraesi issomeni of sues m siyies.

CRANK PIN JACKS
WHEEL PRESSES.

VREELAND'S TRANSFER JACKS.
HYDRAULIC PUNCHES.

WflTSDN & STILLinflN,

210 East 43d St.,

IIETT TOEE.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILEE.

•a O
3 OC

The Original Unvulcanized Paci^ing.
CALLED TflE STANDARD

....-"-..-

JENKINS BROS,

icklng bj- which all others

IS JENKINS PACKINT,, nnless stamped with
Tnidt; Mark."
/71 John Street) N. T,
^ 105 inilb SlreM, Boston.
21 North Finh Street. Phtla.

*54 Dearboro Streel, CttlcagOt

STEEL

CASTINGS

From -4 to 15,000 lbs. Weight
I, si.llil, free from blow-bolec. nnd of umounl-'iJ strpn
urable Iban IruD fur^liiKa Iq any p. Q or (or any service

numlng prove this.

STEEL 0ASTIN08 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

*^'„K-£;ry?'* Chester Steel Castings Co.
Works, Chester, Pa. Office, -tO? Library St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SHAW & OTOOLE'S

SELF GLEANING GAUGE GOGK.

ICvrry niwVfinpnl of Ihi' bandlr rieaun
Mill tilt lube. \ bronze valvo on a bruhs
Hcal. "Will nol leak. Valval -.eat readilv taken
out for examlDQtIon or repairs. Heavy, well mude
aii<l Bil.i[>ted fur the Hcverent lucomoilve

Shaw & O'Toole, Mfrs.,
f;iKAKI>VII->-K. PA.

I Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-VoL t, 1888.
ro, (?.(», posdnrc I

\ >li:iii< .\N . « HIMST I't UHMIIN*; rO., 96 Full.ia S[r.-tt.

toolsmlocomotive boiler work.
The Cut shows our

Specially nda|»tcil tu this wurk.

HILLE8 & JONES, M'frs.,

^ di

TtUbattbe work of a mom
to balimcc thu top roll nnd loi

t\ie bUige houFl' p tu laice out
[iLktu wnoD a full i^lrclu \s tii

Tho rolLi an- all ifuid- ..f e.

|.liii..- uriil.T til.- iiilire ron.'ljli.f

'f<. cuivi- iiiiy hlilfUDL' ..f bL-ltH w.:
put lo l''rlnlou I'lilleys wblili

enable tlii' roih to be utarti'il,

Eito{ipu(l or rQvoreed buUiiitly.

Selden's Patent Packing.

Try It rmyiur Hvilmulii,' Work,
Tn- it on your ftVj-tluBhoaflu

Air l'uinp!>.

RANDOLPH BRANDT.

ENGINEERS' CLOCKS
RELIABLE TIMEKEEPERS.

FINELY

FINISHED

MOVEMENTS
AND CASE.

GALENA OIL WORKS,

LUBRICATING OIL.
The STASDaRD LubriioliDB Oil o( America la thp Oolcnn Enetno,

Co«ch nnd Cm Oil. ColJ t«l lo'io li' bklqw »uio. It will pot froni!

m ikDT tlinDoiid uodprallcIn.'UDiBtaniis.iisllBi-ictiiiilrL' iuddiiii majoi'
lly uf tbf l-'KdLng raiLnndB }<a» ilcmonsitiUiJ. 11 tljonii Ixllt-t rv»u1I«

GALENA OIL WOEKS (Limited),

CHARLES MILLER, Prest. FRANKLIN, Pa.

THE GLAGELOGOIIIVE era VALVE.

Vahes In One Cue, IciarlDE FrccJoa

r»B StlcUs£, Ml ottlittnj dlffl-

nltiei cijieiienced Tilh oil-

ttfle glDEla ?ihe.

J.E. LONERGAN & CO.,

ve Pop Safriy Valves.

nd Rod Oil Cups, Roil-

Brasi Good.,, clc,

Z11R&GE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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The Power Brakes on Brooklyn Bridge Trains.

Tlip cable cars on the grciit Brooklyo Bridge arc

i-i|cippc(l wif.b vacuum brakes, tlie vacuum bdog
iiiaioluined under eacli car by ii pump, operated by

iiD ccccutric on truck axle. Tliere are fuur men oo

(hree-car Irains, and eucb man Imndlcs tbc brake on

his cur iDdcpeiidenI of wLat the otbrrs may do.

Between the hours of 1 and 3 a. m.. when the ser-

vice is b'ghtest, the trains are bauled by locomotives

and the cable is at rest ; then the hose between the

cars are coupled up. and the brakes arc under the

control of the engineer, as well as every car con-

ductor.

The locomotives an; 4-whccl connected switch

engines, with turtle shell tanks, and are usi>d at each

end of the bridge tu shift the trains from the incom-

Hlntorlcal Locoinotir^s.

SIXTn SKETCH.

BV JOKS J. BiSOLEV.

In looking over your valuable paper, I notice

some chapters on hialoric locomotives. It brings to

my mind the tune when I wa-s an apprentice at the

I^ilway Foundry in Leeds. England, about the

year 1S48, and one was built at that works. All

engines ai thai time were built with inside cylinders

and crank axles on the main drivers. These asles

often broke, causing loss and delay. There was

also at that early day a demand for faster traia*.

To try to R-medy the one, and accomplish the other.

Mr. James Fenton, the chief engineer of the works,

stroke of the pistotis the rock shaft vibrated just

enough to cause the cranks to revolve ; on account

of the height of the wheele, the boiler was bnilt ob-

long, to bring the top above Ihc wheels. The ec-

centrics were on the back axles. The engine was
built very strong, and very highly finished, and

Mr. F. was very sanguine of success in gaining

speed, and doing away with the crank axle. It was

finally finished and run out for trial and worked

very well ; some very hea\'y Irains (so considered in

those days) were hauled, Etnd a speed of 84 miles

per hour was said to be made on one trip. After

running two or three weeks on trial, it was

brought back to the shop and jiul in apple pie order

for the Government Inspector to pass judgment

on it hefon? it would be aJlowf-d to go into ngular

service. He carefully examined it all over and pro-

^^

ing to the outgoing tracks—a Job that keeps them
busy when Imins an- ruuoing from a minute to a

minute and u half apart. The men only work eight

hours, so ihai the engines are not only double, but

treble erewed.

A iliniitle gland is not an easy thing to gel or

keep cleiiii ; it geta awful hot, and the studs pre-

vent the back being easily reached, yet it is always
in sight. A ring of Kussia iron or brass, that will

just reach from the boiler to the face of gland, and
tight enough to slay on, is easy to uleuu, looks well,

and prevents dirt from collecting where it is not

wauled. The joiut slionld, of cuurvc. come under

and out of sight.

On receipt of the news of the "Q" strike settle,

nienl the lUiUioad I'titriot. nf 8t. Jne, Mo.,

dropped dead.

designed a rather strange nmchine. of which I send

you a sketch. Wc were building some passenger

engines with one pair of drivers, and single pair of

small wheels back and front, called the "Jenny

Liuds," as the Swedish Nightingale had jusl entered

oil her musical career. So Mr. Fenton calleil his

now design the " Laublosh." after a celebmled bass

singer of Germany. As well as I can remember,

there were two inside cylinders 20 by 30", the

crossheads worked iu guides, hut llie connecting

rods were connected to two very strung rock arms

which were attached to Ihe frame by heavy boxes
;

on Ihe out ends of tliejte rock arms were double

crauks which were about tlie center of the two pair

of driving wheels, which were ten feet six inches in

diameter: these wheels were all wroughl-iron—huh,

spokes and tires. The outside rods, asyou will sec.

weri' eonnecled from these double cninks to Ihe

crank-pins on the wheels, the lower crank to tlie

forward and Uic top one to the back wheel ; u( each

noiinccd the work firet-class. But the design was

not good. Ihe engine having only two axles; he

said if one should break, the engine would go over,

therefore he condemned it as not safe ; this was

tried to be remedied by putting a (tair of small

wheels between the drivers, but this did not make

it any better, and 1 saw her pullwl to pica's, cut up.

and worked up under the sleaui hummers. 1 only

know of one man now in iliis country. E, L. Jones,

of Wricksville. Ohio, who worked on that engine ;

he made the driving wheels and forgnl the cranks.

The combustion clmraber. like the feed-water

heater and the traction iner(;jiser, has its seasons of

pro.«perity and adviTsiiy. It bobs up iu Ihe morn-

ing like the perpetual motion, but by noon it has

been tried and found wanting. Like lots of other

things uhuut a locomotive, "it ought to—but it

don't."
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Oil the l%e of Till f«r .loiinnil H.'iirhifrs. A Curlons Coiiu-idoiu'c.

Blnck lin i8 fast pkining headway ns n joiimnl

Iwsrine. Within ihc past few ywirs we fliiti it on
cro.'shcncl srihs and iii nn) bmtist-s alxiiil lui aiiich

as oilier metals, iind nlways willi bciu-r ri'SiiUs;

ns a liDiDg for truck bras^s it has uo uijuhI.

In the discUKsiuQ ou hard or soft journal bmsses

under cara. receutly hold before the Western Hail-

wuy Club, tbe slalenieut was made that linni jour-

nal bearings mo -nritb less friction than soft, but

did not run cool so long, and cost mure iu the

start.

Mr, E. P. Mouroe. manag:er of the U. S. Metallic

Pockiog Co. , has made some inlcresliug expi-rimenl«

during the last few years that have an important

bearing on this subject

.

He experimented with metal of every description,

with a view to finding tbe best friction metal, and

nllained tbe same results with all excepting tin.

First he made a pair of fare plates so perfeclly

fitted that the air would lift lower one when its

face was in contact with its mate. These plates he

was careful to finish and use without a drop of

oil. Placing one pldte on the olbcr, he pressed it

down by hand, and drew it across the other, and

then examined the faces with a gla.'s ; they showed

the lines of contact, and had a Sue, dark powder

on them, that resembled fine emery ; wa-s sharp, but

could be crushed ; continued the rubbing process,

and found that tbe fine

powder gradually worked

ils2lf into globules tbal

imbedded themselves in

tbe softer metal. These

glubules were so hard

Ibey could be driven into

the face of an anvil, and

appeared to be carbon

points, such as ui«ed for

diamond drills. Mr.

Jlonroe found that cou

slant friction between

any of the hard melal>

produced these carbon

points, some large, some

very small, and found,

on exiiroination with
microscope, that they
were imbedded in the

metal about three-quar-

ters of their diameters,

and composed the rough-

iievt we find in a cut

journallhathas been hot.

In turning up old

shafts, ear axles, pins

and wheel tire, tbe work-

man will find these hard

spot>. and must take a

deep enough rut to go

under them, or cut them

out with a chisel—as is

often done in tire turn-
-^—

'

ing.

In these expcrimenU, tin or babbitt metal (which

is 88 per cent, tin) could be crushed by excessive

loads, and melted by friction without forming any

of these points, cither on the journal or the box.

Engine trucks that give trouble from beating

with tbe beat of bronze or braf« journsil bearings

are greatly benefited by lining the braiss with tin.

Cros»lieads run well with a bearing of block lin.

and will not cut the guides, and for rone rings in

metallic parking it is tbe only nieiul that will not

cut or score tlie rod.

If you have a particularly annoying pel in the

shape of a box thai keeps hot—unless it is the fire-

box try tin, it can do no harm, if it does no good.

A couple of months ago we wrote up a little

nrrouut of a visit to ibe Dickson Locomotive
Works. Scpanton. Pa. , and mentioned that some of
the neatest and rieauest engines in the coimtry were
the •Watch-charms," built by this company and
employed on the Brooklyn Bridge. " Walch-
cbarm"is railroad foravery small, neal locomotive.

One of our readers in tbe far West look the

statement literally, anil ordered a watch-charm from
the works, and just here comes the odd part of the

story : Several years ago these works did make
watch-charms in the shape of a locomotive, gotten

up vcrj' nicely, costing some $18 or $20 each.

Most of the " charms" they build now weigh up-

wards of U'0,000 pounds. Our Western reader

ought to get one of those charms ; the works ought

to see that this is an adverlising medium ; and all

ought to study railroad Sanskrit.

The Station Agent»' Journal has suspended.

[March, 1889

('npjriglil Igniii-ed.

T/ie JoHiiittl i>f Jtnilwni/ Appliaiici'* is getting

oul an interesting paper. Some of the articles in

the January nuniher. four or five, we considered of

enough interest to Inivel several huudrcd miles to

get the dulfl and write up for this paper, and the

ahuve-mcniioned journal stole the interesting points

outright, as well as some of the points made by our

correspondents. We wisli the editor of the Dijrftor//

of Riiilieui/ .-l/»;)?i(iHcc* would hunt up soine ujipli-

inirtf that would enable him to attach the name of

this paper iu italics to the end of articles lifted

bodily from our columns. We lu-e grieved to think

that any newspaper man could be dishonest—we
thought they were all little be-nngels with a bell ou.

(ieorgla Paclflr Bailers.

On this and piifiu 3 we 'jhow some details'of boil-

er construction. These boilers were built by the

Richmond Locomotive Works, for the Georgia Pa-

cific R'y.

The smallest ring is 54" diameter, the length of

tubes 12' 4 ". and length of fire-box 100". All the

principal dimensions, thickness of sheets, etc., are

given on the engravings, so that no itemized de-

scription is necessary.

Practical men will notice that the taper ring, or

waist, between the .wagou-top and cylindrical purl

of boiler, is a true frustrum of a cone, and not

straight on bottom and inclined nu lop ; this ar-

rangement si'ts front of boiler up higher, is easier to

Master Mechanic E. M. Roberts, of the Ashland

Coal and Iron Co.'s road, is building a heavy mogul

engine at hU shops, Asliland. Ky. He recently

turned out an 18i:34 passenger locomotive weigh-

ing 90.OW) pounds. Mr. Roberts is the inventor of

the Big Sandy sand drier—a good one.

The Union PaeifK Employe)^ Magasint comes

out with a new cover ; the engraving is a work of

CoiMpaiind LoeoniotivcM.

The Webb Compound Locomotive is here, and

the Pennsylvania folks are making some experi-

ments with her for their own benefit. When she

gels into her regular contract—to do as well as the

class fl'.'Hon less coal—she will be open to calls and

criticisms from American enginemen, but we imag-

ine she will have her hands full with her contract,

However, in Ibe end, comi)ounding or some other

scheme tliat will let us expand our pressure down

much lower, has got to come. The lesson for Amer-

ican eoginemrn to learn in this matter, is to watch

Mrefully all these experiraenls, see where they fail,

bow they lose and where ihcy gain, and be ready

to make the best of every device placed in their

bauds. If all the engineers on earth «hould con-

demn compounding, without givini,' ii a fiiir>liow,

so much tbe worse for the engineers if ..iiii[iniiuding

has merits and advantages not yd bn.ughl oul. We
hojie to present a report on the work of the Webb

in an early issue.

The new order, the BroMicrhooil of Railroad

Conductors, seems to be gaining ground in the

West.

belter than tbe old

The outside of shell of wiigon top is a

true circle, a stronger and safer form

than the usual tiat-sided arrangements;

the liorizoulal seams are well secun-d,

but we believe thai 8 bull joint with

outside welt is jual as strong, neuter,

cheaper, and easier repaired; the placing

of these seams so low down and in the way of

side sheet slays, is not usual practice ; they are

generally placed about on the line of crown sheet,

where there are uo stays to side of shell, the very

latest practice being the rolling of entire shell

sheet of flre-box end in a single piece, thus doing

away with horizontal scams.

The method of placing ends of crovm bars on ex-

tended edge of side sheet has its friends and its

enemies, and. like ca-sl guides, works well on one

road and badly on annlher. In bad water we should

prefer the arched bar, with ends rcsling on joint of

crown and si<ic sliccis,

The thimbles uniler the bars are lapcred toward

the crown bheet. and the bolls have hexagon heads

in lire-bt)x, iustcad of oval rivet heads. The boilers

appear to be well made, and are as neat in propor-

tiono as wc have ever seen on 10-wheeled engines.

The American Railway Master Mechanics' Asso-

ciation will hold its 22d Annual Convention at

Niagara Falls ou June ISlh next. If any of the

M. M's are afflicted with high-water engineers, they

should bring 'em along and show them that there is

no hope of their getting to tbe to|i in the high

water art. Niagara bos the bulge.
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MusHU4Tr<l in Cohl Bltmd.

Every wwk tlif Siii/iray Agr collects antl pub-

listies. iiDtk-r till- lioatl nf " Ciimiallles" n lisl of

ncckleiils In train ini'u. iiiid the specimen Ijclow in

only nil -aventge snmplp of lliese wwkly lists, ll

vtiW be seen tlint tlio great majority of llii«o arri-

(lenta are caused lay tlu- di'lay or rcrnsiil of tiie rail-

road companies lo apply automalic couplffs. If us

many passengers us iliis were killed and maimed

every week by fiome liig aceident, where llic fault

could be plainly tracud to poor eqnipmeiit. the

frieuds of the victims and the public iu general

would make it hot for the roadu in more ways than

one. Look at this list of mangled corpses and crip-

pled human beings, think of the families that de-

pended on them for bread, think that the»e men
are mostly young, vigorous, valuable men. and

think if you have a part or a voice in sfjiying the

hand of this awful plague. The JiaiUriay Age does

not. nor cannot, hear of or publLsb more than half

of the victims of the twin juggernaut*—crush

couplers and flddlestring brakes. Railroad men far

and near ought to petition Congress for a law com-

pelling every railroad in the land to apply, and at

once, automatic couplers and power brakes to every

tocomolive and cjir in the country. It is a stand-

ing disgrace upon our civiliziition

that this people tolerate such a list

of weekly murders—for murder it

is, pure and simple

:

H. Bolton, a switchman, was
caugbt by an engine and injured

wliiTu making a coupling at San
Francisco. Cal.,Nov. 10.--Benjumin

McNally. switchman Southern Pa-

cific, hud his foot crushed so seriously

that it had to be amputated while

coupling curs at Sacramento, Cal.,

recently.—Joseph Parker, bnikuman
Piltsburgli, Cincinnati & St. Louis,

had his right hand crushed while

coupling cars at Columbus, O..

Nov. 13.—H. L. Gibson, brakeman
Louisville & Nashville, fell under
the wheels while coupling cars at

JIaplewowl, Tenn.. Nov. 13. and
had an arm taken off.—Michael

O'Brien, switchman New York, Lake
Erie & Western, caught his foot in

a frog while coupling cars at Ilor-

nells^ille, N. Y.. Nov. Ifl, and was
run over and killed.—Charles Brown,
bnikeman Fort Worth & Denver
City, fell between the curs while
swilebing atQuanab, Tex., Nov. IS,

and was nin over and his left leg taken off.

—

A. J. Moody, switchman Union Pacific, was run
over and had his right leg crushed while coup-

ling cars at Schuyler, Neb,, Nov. 15.—William
Carter, brakeman Chicago & Alton, was run
over and killed by a freight train near Mex-
ico, Mo., Nov. 13. He was setting a brake
when llie rod broke, letting him fall to the Irack,—
.John McCarty, engineer Chicago & Northwestern,
jumped from his engine at Escanaba, Mich.. Nov.
IS, lo esiape a collision, and fell under the wheels
and hail both lees cut off.—James Hayes, switch-

man Chicago ifc Northwestern, fell from a moving
engine in the yards at Chicago, Nov. 18, and was
run over and hud both legs severed.—Chas. Edwards,
switchman Denver &, Rio Grande, was nm over

and had a leg taken off while coupling cars at

Triiiidail, Colo., Nov. 15.—Michael J. McCarthv.
brakeman New York, New Haven & Hartford, fell

from u moving Iniin at Hartfonl, Conn., Nov. 8. ond
was run over'and instanlly killed.—George Thain,

brakeman Southern Pacific, fell from a moving
locomotive at San Francifico, Cal,, Nov. 11, and

was run over and killed,—A conductor named
Webb, on the Gulf Colorado & Santa Fe. had his

hand crushed while coupling cars al Wealherford,

Tex., Nov. 14.—H. Wilson, baggageman Gulf
Colorado life Santa Fe, had his hand crushed while
m.ikiii" II (..iH>iii.-!ii W.i.»isin.-k.Tex,, Nov. 13.—
J .K '•..., ,, N.-w York, Lake Erie &
\\i I, , II I ...M i .r,,. near Hancock. N. Y.,

N..> :,;.:.. -
, killed.—Samuel Grogg.

liriiu,in i;u;t I .l.Md- \ .'ijnlu Fe. was seriously

injured near Beiwyii, 1. T,, Nov. 10. He was
shoveling coal into the furnace, when one of ilie

tiues blew oiu, tlic Mteaiii .striking him with such
fi>r.'|. .IS ti. iliri.w liiiri fr.-ni ilu' .ntMii.' Besides be-

iiiL.' -I 1. 1. ll liiiriii.i ii\ (h. I - .i|.iT,._' vieiim, he hud
lii- '' . I II -!i. .1 II-

1 i. .
.

I' . ! II- iniemnl in-

jiji-i - 1
.' Nj,!, (I |. , -11 rii Lni HI, was ruu over

,iul1 li.i.l .1 'I I
''- :l 111

I i'.i"i ii^"-T train at Si,

• Brooks, freight con-

1. fell from a moving
III, and was run over

', Alvcy, track-walker
lis run over and killed by

R. K A. Shops.

The Richmond & Alleghany shops at Richmond,

Vn., arc the cleanest railroad shops in the city.

They arc situated near the Tredegar Iron Works, at

the foul nf Gamhel's bill, and, like the road, are not

over six or eight years old ; the roundhouse" in of

brick, with an iron girder roof, and a half-HnlKhed

door arch "upportcd ou a limp<irary wooden brace

which plainly snys: "To be continued," The lo<il«

in the shop ure all modern, and arranged with ample

room between them.

The motive power is principally Grant engines,

and they are kept up in very good onler, and above

the average for cleanlinenB.

Master Mechanic Ha.ssmitn came up from the

ranks, having been foreman in these shops afcw years

ago : he is a progre-ssive mechanic, and shows it in

his work ; he is (he inventor of the benzine tire-

heaier, a very simple device, that can he made in

any shop, and, while not so quick or good a heater

-i!>

Bend Tbler to Calcli m. Tblef.

EJitiiT Thr I^f-molirt Engiiufr:

If you read the daily papers verj- eUwely,

you will notice that, in a bill introduced in the Win-
consin Stale I,,cgislttture, railroad conductors shall

exauiine and report if an engineer lakes a drink, ou

or "H duty.

Should the conductor be in the habit of filling

up, how could he smell it on the engineer t Have
they always been sober, or the engineers always

drunk, bo as to neeef^iitatc the watchful care of the

all-seeing eye of the conductor y

This law (?) looks lo a man up a tree as if the

framer had been convinced that all the eagineers

were a drunken lot, and all the conductors as pure

and holy as a martj-r's tombstone.

When the officials of aroad cannot tell sober men
from drunken ones, they should be replaced by
men who can tell. The introduction of any law

that makes spies, spotters and informers of one

clas.'i of men. opens up a chance for abu^ and

crime. iVll the honorable men now employed a^

conductors would refuse to obey such

a law, and all the scoundrels would

lave in its(tolbem) refreshing waters.

The Solons of our State are also

figuring on a color blind law for en-

gineers—no good engineer wants to

run with drunken men, or with men
who are not able to distinguislj sig-

^ nals—hut we f^houid all stand firm

for a law asking us to simply dis-

_ tinguisli the different colors of Sags

employed on the road, with no optical

delusion rackets whatever. In a re-

cent case in Minue^)Iu. the company
doctor declared an engineer color

blind, and be was discharged ; he at

once submitted himself for exami-

nation by several prDmtnenI physi-

cians, who all declared that hi- was

not afflicted by any color blind Iniu-

ble whutciiXr. The color bliud racket

is » very good excuse to pull a man
off for personal spite. C. S. C.

WatvrtottH, Wis.

as other and more elaborate ones, is also less expens-

ive. General Foreman Henry Evans is n gradu-

ate of the Patereon locomotive shops, and the man

who insists on a broom for the floor und hot water

for the windows.

Paul, MJiin.. N..1 v.'

ductor Pemi-i I\,.jm.]

train near Kin/^ i -, I'

undin-stanily killiil ~
Louisville it Nit-shvilli

Steam-heated cars are common now, uod seem lo

have come to stay. As far as uniform heal is con-

cerned they are little if any better than stoves,

with the same amount of aiieniion. but are un-

doubtedly safer in ease of wrecks. Some anti-fire

healer that is inde|H-ndeut on each car would he

the proper thing, but that problem is as yet un-

solved. With a continuous healer, and careful und

iiiiclligcnl attention in each car—governed hy a

therniomoter in the center, and not by the whims

of passengers—good results and compunilive safely

arc securiKl.

a freight train near New Haven, Ky.. Nov. 18.

Car builders report a falling off of orders.

The rocking grates used on the Richmond &
Danville road are merely flat bars uerowi ihe tire-

box, arranged lo rock; these hare are perforated

(vilh 3" holes, giving not over 25 per cent, opening,

yel ihey bum mil coal on them very Huccessfully,

Th« **Torpedo Naikancc"

E<!il('r Tlir Locomotir^ Engineer :

Whru it becomes necessary, from any cause, for

L-ngrnc to slop on the main track between
.siaiions, IT lostiiud at a slalton longer than the

usual lime, or to proceed only ai a «low rate of

spec'd. the rear brakeman must go hack instantly,

with danger signirls (red flag and torptiloes by day,

red lamp and torpedoes by night) at least half a

mile, or 20 telegraph poles', to stnp any following

train or engine ; he must display ilie diin'.'cr signal

in a conspicuous manner, anil ri'n>;iin itiere until

called in by the conductor. Asau iiddilional pre-

caution, he must immediately fiislen a torpedo lo

each rail, which must not be removed, and when
called in he must fasten imother torpedo to the

rail, 10 telegraph poles from the rear nf the train.

If the train is slopped on a curve, or if Ihe

weather is so foggy or stormy that the danger sig-

nals on the rear end cannot be seen for a distance

of half a mile, the flagman must not be called in.

hut must remain to flag, slop, und gi-t ou board Ihe

folloiving train. In all cases, when called in, tor-

pedoes must be fastened and left to the rails before

returning to the train.

Should any detention occur tm single track, or the

opptisiie track be obstmctetl. the baggage- uuister of

a hrst-class train, or the head brakemanof a^-cond-

class train, must instanlly go forward a likediriiance,

using the same i)recairtions to stop appiwiching

trains or engines.

The engineer i.s authorizi-d. and it is his dutv
when his train slops, to order the flagman back

with danger «isnals by giving three blasts of Ihe

whislle. See rule II,

Conductors and trainmen have no right whatever,

at anv time, to presume that other trains are nor

closefy following or approacJiing.

This rule is imperalivc, and conducli>rs and engi-

neers will beheld responsible for ilsslrici eiiforce-

menl, and (hev mav ciimniaud the serviw-s of any

employe of this company lu fully and promptly

carry it out.

Engineers when running over torpe<U<es uiual

come to a full stop, and then proceed slowlv with
theiriraiu undcrfull control. until the auisc of (langi-r

is known, or the obstruction is ir'achi-d and passed.
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The above rules ure clipped from the tinii? talile

of oue of our Easleru trunk lines, and at firsi sight

would appear as if they were cnlculnted lo t-n-

lmnc« the safety of train!' moving in strict con-

formity with thorn ; but a liteml compliance with
tlieni would be sure lo produce delay in the move-
ment of the trains, and by this delay indefinitely

increase the danger to life, limb and properly.

For iustanct'. a local freight leaves a division terminal

two hours ahead of a throuph freight, but before

the trains Tvnch the other end of the division, there

is only one honr between their schedule times.

Now. it sometimes happens that the local has a

rush of freight to handle and becomes late, and in

some instances trespassing nn the time of the

thiough freight. The flagman of the local freight

elrewB the road with torpedoes, for. according to

the rules, he must leave three torpedoes every time

Oiey slop, no matter if they are on time or behind

their time, and infringing on Uie lime of other

trains. Of course, the local train will not be en-

dangered if the rules arc obeyed, for the following

train will have ample notice of its whereabouts

but let'us see bow about the through freight and its

extras or following sections.

As many as thirty tcrptdofs have actually been

found on the above line by the through freight, in a

distance of that many mile-s, and that without get-

ting sight of the local. Now, according to the last

clause of these rules, engineers must biing their

trains to a /v!l iit<>p whenever they run over torpe-

does. In literal compliance with tie ndes ii

would require at least fifteen minutes lo come to a

stop, have flagman place torpedoes, call him in. and

start our heavy freight or coal trains into a fair

speed. If this slarling and stopping process were

to be repeated for the thirty torjiedoes, we would

have fifteen stops of fifteen minutes each, or Sj

hours of lost time in a distance of 30 miles, or

more than enough lo gel over the whole division.

The through freight coming upon the torpedoes

placed by the local, and making the frequent stops

required by them, would be sure to be behind ils

schedule time, and its extras or following sections

would be sure to catch up and follow close, and

thus make il a matter of chance whether the flag-

man of the through train would have lime enough

to get out a proper dirtance to prevent disaster, at

the so often recurring slops.

Of what use is a torpedo, and what does it say ?

are the questions raised under these circumstances.

The reply to the first question is supposed to be, to

indicate danger ahead ; but is this true ? To

answer this let me try to hear what a torpedo

says.

No one will attempt lo say that a torpedo con-

veys any further information than the fact that

some one, presumably Ihe flagman of preced-

ing train ha.s place<i it on the rails, but when it has

spoken once, and told you that, it ceases to give

you information ; if telling you what your lime

table has already told may be called informalion,

for that (if you consult it) will have informed you

that other trains are ahead of you on the road. In

regard to the distance which the preceding train is

ahead, or the time which has elapsed since the tor-

pedo was placed on the rail, you cannot get an

answer, and as these—the most important points^

are left in doubt, what good does it do to tell the

other fact, which all hands were fully aware of 'I

Torpedoes used in this manner tell nothing, but

might beabletocouvey valuable informalion if prop-

erly used, and their language properly understoKl.

For instance, have it understood that wild cat Iniins

use the left rail, and fasten two torpedoes on thai,

nearly touching each other. In regard lo a regular

train, having it* schedule time laid down, it should

prohibit the use of torpedoes if it is on lime, but if

behind its time, the use of one torjiedo might be

underBlood to mean behind time up to fifleen min-

utes, two torpedoes between fifteen and thirty, three

torpedoes between thirty and forty-five, and four

between forty-live and an hour. Toriiedoes used

like this would afford t-ome practical information,

and enable trains to follow each other with a cer-

tain degree of securily. entirely unknown to the

above rules.

Bedde this torpedo method, there are at present a

number of devices, worked by lever*, or eleclricily.

which are designed to inform trainmen whether a

preceding train has pussed a certain point ahead,

or how long ago it passed Ihe signal posi under ob-

siTvalion.

jVs some of these devices are very simple in con-
struction, and entirely automatic in operation (and
never failing or going to sleep like poor humanity
sometimes docs), it would seem as if a few hundred
or even thousand dollars invested in equipping
a road with such devices, would prove a far belter

investment than the ever recurring expuuditnre for

torpedoes, which, in reality, as at present used, are

more of a nuisance than anything else.

Vri.oAN.

IteiUH rrom India.

Editor Thr Ix-r.-molirc Engineer:
I am in receipt <»f all my papers for 18S8, and as

I have been much interested in details from America,

Fig. 1.

I send yuu a few items that may lie of interest to

enginemen everywhere.

In your May number you illustrate a variable ex-

haust nozzle—something we do not have. With

our engines, the blast pipe is a fixture, ihc cap is

cast-brass and serves two purposes : the blast is sin-

gle, and the flange shown (Fig. I) is to support

spark arrester ; it has a cavity cast around it into

which the blower pipe is tapped ;
there are a number

of small holes drilled into this cavity, and they are

Ihe openings for blower. Diameter for English

coal. 4i". for country coal, 4i". The country coal

used here is of several sorU, some hard, some soft,

for which we have different spaced fire-bars. For

English coal, air space between bars is |"; best

country coal, J" ;
indifferent quality, U"- English

coul eosto here £3 ($14.35) i)er ton ;
btst country,

£2; indifferent. £1. Our best home coal comes

from the northwest of India, and is called " Rum-

sigurige." I saw also a device for holding piston

bolls. With us, pislona are solid on rod (Fig. 2),

tlie rings are cast-iron, sprung into recesses of head

and held from turning by studs in bottom of re-

Our crossheads I ollempt lo show in sketch (Figs.

3 and 4). On our Dubbs (Stolch) passenger engines,

outside cylinder, the crosaheods are of wroughl-

irou, solid ; the little end of the main- rod is forked,

going around central block, and this block carriea

the piston in front and is jointed to the slides of the

crossliead by the easc-hardeucd pin that holds Ihe

front end of rod ; the top and bottom of croashejid

slides are lined with white metal.

FiiED. W. BEHFotm,

Sofinffpur. K. Indir*. Locomolive Fiiremrin,

I'liibn arc Truni|iH.

Edituv Thr Loroiiwtivc Knginerr :

Some sanctimonious reader may attack me for

using such a phrase, but it is very expressive on

this occasion, so we hope he will defer, unless we
commit a worse wrong.

Ye.-", clubs are trumps, and we refer to the kind

of clubs which hold forth every month in the East.

West. North, South and center, if you please, for

the purpose of progressive railroading. There you
will see (or if you can't see them, you may read

what they Kay) our wideawake S. M. P's, M. M's,

and M. C. B's, all primed up on some subject relat-.

ing to the maintenance of the rolling stock and

machinery under their charge. The exchange of

views generally brings about a mean from what

each man claims is the best, because it is hia way.

And they are never at a loss for subjects ; for in the

continual march of progress there is always a

chance to disca** something.

Now. it has often occurred to me what a grand

thing it would be if locomotive engineers and fire-

men would establish such monthly habits for the

discussion of the practical every-day occurrences,

as well as the design and construction of the loco-

motive. They need not go to any expense, for

they already have meeting rooms, and if but one

hour of their regular meeting was devoted to such

a purpose, il would not be long before we would

have to address some as M. M. But suppose no such

advancement came, would it not be a satisfaction

to be well acquainted with your engine and duties t

Why. I actually saw a man who had been firing a

locomotive fourteen months, and he did not know
what or where the eccenlries were, and he was a

poor guesser, loo, for I asked him what he sup-

posed they were, and he pointed to llie link.

Within a radius of one mile of Troy. N. Y., ibere

are about oue hundred engineers and firemen ; if

but one-tenth of these would make a start, and

mean busine.'w, it would not be long before they

would have quite a following. You don't have to

be an orator or statesman to give an account of

some tussle with the air brake or steam heating ap-

paratus, although one would cultivale Ihe use of

more choice language in such a place than we
sometimes hear about the roundhouse.

Let some one make the start, and 1 will wager

the child will grow to full manhfiod the first year.

Green Island. ^. Y. C. F. H.

A Good Gaiiee Lamp.

Edit<,r Tht L-eomotire Eiigintrr :

After reading the Ijist Loco.MOTr\'E Enoitteer I

made a bee line for the roundhouse, drew a new
gauge lamp globe, and had it painted precisely as

Mr. Conger directed. The next trip it was ready,

and I made it a point to get lo the engine and do

Die scratch act before my engineer showed uj). He
came late and hurried into his overclothes, and

oiled around, backed into the train, tried Ihe air

and pulled oul,

After we were out of town he noticed the lamp

and examined it very carefully, then said :
" Where

did you catch on, Squirl Y' I told him I read tlie

receipt in your paper, and he pulled out a dollar

bill and lold me (o have that paper sent to him. It

is the boss lamp, and all the boys ought to fix oue

up. Jab. AncitinALD.

St. LouiK, Mo.

I Sqiinre
' ciii-oa'.

Edif'tr The Locomolive Eiigimti- :

In looking over the back numbers of Locomo-

tive ENOtKEEn I found a " Valve Motion Sticker,"

from " A Reader," Wilmington, Del, It was in

regard to an unequal travel of valve with lever ut

different points of quadrant.

1 would offer my experience with the siuuu
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" Slicker," ns I " fltiick " to it nnlil I found ul least

one reiison for the inmiunlity of tmvcl.

It WHS simply the disrepirdinp of oIT!;ct in lower
rot'ker-arni, wlion, necording to correct principles

of ilesi;];riing viilvc motion, this Hhoulrl always be

tfiken into coiwirteniiioD.* In llic liok motion, ns

used on locomotives, llie center line of motion—

a

line drawn from center of shaft lo center of link

block pin—is not parallel to The center line of the

engine—u line drawn tbroiigh tbe driving shaft

and panillel to the center line of cylinders.

My experiments were made with u full-sined

Richardson model. I first took a motion curve that

allowed exactly equal cut-off for both ends of the

cylinder for all positions of lever and then changed

the model, giving improper offset with the follow-

mg result :
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A Kprliic Kenmver and n Kiibhtlluir lur a
Hrok«ii Hanscr.

Kilitor Tfif I^-ro/iiotirf Engitntr

:

The spriug kink dpscribwi by Mr. Hitclipock, nt

Mimieapolb. is a very flue tool, but mtht'r expens-

ive, and of too ninny pieces. The suine tool cun

be ^tte-ii up uiucli chenper, und niihin ibc reach

of mnny who do not eujoy Uie nmchioc and
blncksmith fiioililies he no doubt does. 1 eQclo!^e

you u ^olcb of a tool thai sliould be carried ou all

cugines. especially American ]jasseng«r engiues. It

is constructed of two pieces of 5"xi" iron, with

aib end turned up to give more slrenglh. «nd pre-

vent the three |-bolls from shearing. The two
pieces aR'boItwl to a wrought or cast block. 5" long,

by 4" wide and 2" thick. The pieces are bolted

ft-ith tbroc. or even two i" bolts, tapped into the

block. The side piecat should be 48" long, with

three sets of boll's at end to ])ut a |" key bolt

through on top of spriug. The screw is steel. 10"

long, li" diameter. When an engine stands on a

pit. it can be slipped up from pit ; if on track, the

three small bolls are taken out, aud block and one

side put in piv^ition. and then other side to be bolteil

io pliici'. and bolt put across spring on lop, and

the jack is ready for business.

A. T. Hooker,
Genl Foreman E. T.. V. & G. Shops.

Chaltaitaoga, Trnn.

To Remove Cellftrs.

Editor Thf Locimoti're Eiiffinerr :

I send you a sketch of a Utile device we use to

lake out driving box celhirs ; it may not he new to

all. but I think it will to some. All roundhouse

men have bad trouble in removing cellars; they are

hard to get a1 and dirty. We have found none

that have faileil to come down with this device.

It is made of spring steel, the points liooking into

ihc cellar bolt holes, and the chain long eaough to

reach past the pedestal brace, and having a hook to

catch the bar, F. C. Rohikson,

Gen'l Foreman Wabash Shops.

DanrilU. lU.

new one, which fed all right, but the pump Still

groaned or rhattered eontinually. Thinking that

perhaivs the piston might lit the cylinder a little

too close. I took it out and lurned off anolher ,<,",

making it }," smaller than the bore of cylinder, but
it did not slop the chattering. After taxing my
brain to its full extent I came to the conclusion that

the fault must be in the oil cup, so I put ou a fine

working sight-feed oil cup, but. although it helped

it some, it did not entirely stop the chattering.

Well, I concluiled to let it run for a while, think-

ing perhaps it might improve wiih old age. but no

go,

I DOW became desperule, and vowed a vow that I

would make that pump nm smooth or bust it ; so I

took the piston out again, and rolled it along on
the bed of my lathe to see if the piston mu Irue

with the rod, and to my sati.tfaction found what I

believe to have caused the chattering ; it was this:

The piston bad been roughed out on a mandrel

first, then put on the rod, turned to fit the cylinder

and scut to me from the main shop (where the job

was done), and pronounced all right. Now the

mandrel on which the piston was lirsl lurned could

not liave bL-eu true, be<-ause, when I rolled the

piston rod on the lathe bed the piston ran out about

^". (hat isto.iay. it was not faced off, but wiis

turned so that the annular surface of piston

was parallel with pision rod, leuiing it in the shape

of the drawing, which you will find enclosed.

Now, my theory is (if it may be called a theory)

that, when the piston was on the one stroke,

the point A being lower than the point B. the

steam forced the piston toward A. and when on the

return stroke toward B. which caused the clial-

tering. Now for the remedy : I took the pision

down to the sliop. told the general foreman my
trouble and theory, and asked him if he would

have the piston faced off so that it would be true

with the piston rod. Well, he laughed at my the-

ory, and said he did aoltnlie any xtoek in it. hut

irouid do tlie job to ptftuf tnr. The piston was

facfd off. I put it back in the pump, and after the

engine had made a trip I asked the engineer how
the pump worked. He said it worked perfectly

.smooth with much less steam, and he did not hear

a squeak or a groan out of it. And it has worked

perfectly smooth ever since 1 had the piston faced

off.

I hope sonic practi(»] man will give his opinion

on ray theory. W. F. Uelyea.

Syriirute, JV". Y.

A Lltile Prmctlcal Air Pomp Theary.

Editar Thf Lofomottrt Engineer :

How many will agree or disagree with me on the

following theory? Here it is: About six months

ago I gave » six-inch pump a general overhauling.

In doing so it became necessary to bore the steam

cylinder and make a new piston and rod. There

being no casting on hand, the piston was made of

wrougbt'iroD. and was turned ^" smaller than the

bore of cylinder. After taking exlra pains to put

the pump in good shape, 1 put it on engine G65, N.

Y. C. R'y, and the first trip she made the engineer

complained about the pump groaning, no matter

bow much oil he gave it. I thought the oil cup

miglit have something to do with it on account of

not feeding steady ; so I look it ofl and put on a

Air Brake Practice.

By J. E. PHELAK.

TF.NTn PAPER,

Knowing how to keep an air-pump in good or-

der, and maintaining the proper pressure and vol-

ume of air, the next most important matter is to

know how topn)i)erly apply the air in handling

the engineer's brake valve.

With recent changes in design. pro|{aJ}ly no pari

of air brake appliances seeros more a matter of in-

terest than the engineer's brake valve.

On various railroad systems you will find several

designs of engineer's brake valves. The original

engineer's brake valve or 8-way cock (see first paper

ou Air Brake Pruclice in Locomotive Enoineeh,

May, 1888,) and many of same diwignarcslill in use

at certain poiuls in the country (see second paper.

June, 1888). The main function of the engineer's

brake valve is to act as- a sort of union depot or

crmmon transfer station for thecompressed air. The
air-pump gathers tlie air horn the atmosphere and
deposits it in the main reservoir. The engineer's

brake valve then controls its future actions as ma-
nipidated by the engineer, subject to needs of the

service. The function is to draw on the main sup-

ply and distribute sjuiie through train pipes and
auxiliary reservoirs under the cars, and once the lat-

ter is supplie<l, it controls not only the main supply,

but the disposition of, and action of, all that may bo

stored \inder train as well as in main reservoir.

The original engineer'a brake valve or 8-way cock
consists of a socket in which rests a plug, with

handle attached, From the socket, openings nm in

three directions—one to main reservoir, oue to train

pipe and ansiliaries, and one to the atmosphere.

The plug has a slot running through from one side

to the opposite, and another slot running oul from
center of the Ihrough slot to third side, thus leaving

oue side blank.

The control of air

audits passage through

this medium of e x -

change is as simple as

bustncKsdoneat a trans-

fer having but one
daily train each way.

But when simple and

light work ceased, the

age for this simple
device entered the
shady past.

When indefinite
numbers of cars began

to be coupled in air

brake service, this sim-

ple device would not

meet the requirements.

The principle on which

automatic air works is

that of the greater
pressure controlling the

lesser. If triple valves

are forced down to

bring brakes to action

by a given pressure, it

naturally requires a

greater pressure to force

this valve up into re-

lease position, against

the original given
pressure with which it

was set.

Say, wiUi the original

device wc have 70 lbs. in

amain re.servoir. and an

equal pressure in train

pipe.s und auxiliaries,

when brakes are set.

To set brakes, we aim-

Sfriko ItEMOvER. p|y ^\^y^ communica-

tion wlth maiu rescrvoir and allow air to escape from

train pipe; this reduces pressure under piston of

triple valve, and allows pressure on lop of piston

and in auxiliary to force pision down, imtil opening

into brake cylinder is uncovered, when air rushes

from auxiliary into an empty cylinder- (See third

paper, .luly. 1888. and fourth paper, August, 1888.)

It naturally strikes one that this air. rushing from a

full auxiliary into an empty cylinder, will reduce

the compression and pressure to a certain extent, sim-

ilar to opening an engine's throttle and filling empty

cylinders with steam from boiler, when Are is not very

hot. For when this action Uikes place, .supply to

auxiliaries is shut oiT. Now the point is right here:

if your pump has not increased pressure in your

main reservoir to a degree, while it has been cut off

from communication with train |)ipes, to refill into

train jiipes the amount let into atmosphere to set

brakes, what occurs? Vou realize that t lie air. as

it dows from main reservoirs to partially filled train

pipes will come under similar conditions to that go-

ing into empty cylinders. Again, if the triple valve

pistons on first cars are forced up into released po-

sition, air quickly commences lo feed into partially

emptied auxiliaries, and by the time the volume of

air rea(?hes the vicinity of rear cars its energy is
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[I iinri presfiiire reilui-ed, pvl-m hflow tlml in

iiiixUiaries, nml rlic pistons of triplf valves ri'Diiiio

down oniJ brakt-s set , for wiint of proper pressiirt to

relenBC,

To ensure a volumo and pressure of nir in muin

reservoir. Ihnl would nlwiiys ronch nil cars witli snf-

fieienl energy and pressure to relent* ull brakfti,

tbe engineer's brake valve wiw improved, so Ibal it

would nulomutiejilly n'lain 20 lbs. greiHer pressure-

more or less—in main reservoir, tbnii I'l Imnsmitted

to train pipe and au.\iliark«. This improved en-

gineer'B bnike valve was nuluriilly called a aO-lb.

cock instead of u 8-wiiy cock.

This improved engineer'ii bnikc valve retains ihe

transfer principle inliict as a medium of excbailge.

Instead of a simple plug and socket, tbe improved

20-lb. cock was made up ofn valve body or cbamber,

in which there comes in use a lop valve and spring,

to bold the lop valve to its seal, a main valve

and spring for similar purpose, and below the main

valve a feed-valve and spring. The feed-valve and ils

spring automatically acta to relnin tbe 20 lbs. greater

pressure in main reservoir than transmitted to train

pipes and auxiliaries, when the handle of engineers

valve is set in proper position. The lop valve is for

tbe purpose of controlling tbe opening to the almo

pliere, subject to condilio"n of its spring and action

of tbe engineer. Tbe main valve controls the open

ings from main reservoir to train pipes pmclicallj

as the plug is 3-way cock. With handle of engi

necr's valve in release position, Ihismnin valve hold

a free opening tbrougb two fair-sized porls for pas

sage of air from main resen-oir to train pipe. Whei

handle of engineer's brake valve is brought around

80 Hint the end of handle spring rests against tin

first slop or nolcb, Ibe>te ports are elosc<l, and all nir

passing from main re-servoir to train pipes must pass

through tbe fecii-valve and lUrougb quite a small

opening into train jiipes.

It is often diflicull for some engineers to get into

tbe habit of carrying valve in this position while

running. If there happens to be a neglected coup-

ling or leak in pipes at any point in train that may

waste air in such quantity that the smull opening

leading from the feed-valve may nol transmit uir

enougb tosiipply the leak and needs of the auxiliaries

at the same time it becomes difficult to hold valve in

such position and keep brakes released, but the

leaks sboidd be stopped and engineer's brake valve

always held in this position while running.

The balance of tbe work is in principle Ihe same

as the original 3-ivay cock. When handle is carried

around toward third stop or notch, it answers open-

ing from train pipe that allows air lo escape into at-

mosphere and apply brakes.

About midway between the point of setting

brakes and that for suppl>'ing train through feed-

valve or position while running is the place or point

for blanking. When handle of engineer's valve is

in this position, the main vidve covers all ports, so

there is no communication between main reservoir

and train pipes, and none from train pipe to atmos-

phere. This is the position to always place engi-

neer's valve when train has been broken in (wo, or

when brakes have been applied from conductors

valves in coaches. In this position it holds your

accumulated pressure in main re-servoir. where

otherwise it would flow through and esaipe through

uDcoupled hose or through conductors valve, if

left open. If engineer's valve is lield in this posi-

tion while trouble is being locatwl, just us soon as

slop cocks are shut or cause of setting brakes from

train remedied, the brakty* arc finally released and

bleeding nol neccssar}-. "When engineer's valve is in

this position, and coupled iu double header with

air pipes ibrough to front end and coupled to forward

engine it gives tin iniihlK' . HL'iiurr an independent

supply of air (Ml -iMh |i,i|M I, (iclober. 1888,) and

allows air In tti u limdv iimn forwanl engine to

control all bruki- In inini, im-liiding tank brake

on middle engine.

When i^roperly eared for and handled, Ihe faulu

of Ibis engineer's valve wcr- few. Like all other

appliances, it would wear out in time and need oe-

cjislonal repairing, especially uflcr a season of neg-

lect.

The main fault seemed to be with long trains in

applying brakes. When not carefully handled, a

larger volume of air than necessary would ,e.tcApe

in applying the brakes. This nir, having a sudden

release from train pipe, the air from forwunl end

would escape llrsl. and aftor engineer's brake valve

would be blanked, the flow of air from rear ears

coming to forward cars would be stopped abnii»lly

and the concussion would increase pri'ssure and re-

lease brakes on forward end, and cause not only

waste of air, but poor braking.

This point was made subjeel of improvements

and caused a radical change in the design of tbe en-

gineer's valve so ihal it is now known as the en-

gineer's brake and equalizing discharge valve.

The first valve of this design appeared in public

al Ihe Burlington brake Usts. To our mind it

simply added the principle of the triple valve to

that already embodied in the engineer's brake valve.

We hoped to make this vulve of latest design ttii-

subject of present paper.'but it will be deferred to

April LocoMOTr\'e EsotsEER.

The engineer's brake and equalizing discbarge

valve haa in it«lf been subject of three distinct

changes and improvements, and is now quite simple

and effective. We hope to relate its kinks as we

have observed them.

A New Car Journal Lubricator.

This car journal lubricator is a cup or receptacle

for oil, made of vulcanized rubber from a pailern

to fit Ihe journal box, and which, from iu shape and

nature of material, can he placed in position—in

most cases simply by squeezing it tbrougb the

door of the box and underneath the journal, when

Buyant's St

it will at once resume its proper shapi and poeition

il is then tilled with oil which is con%eji>d to the

journal by wicks or feeders of wool, (olton or other

suitable lualerial, running from the inside of the

cup through openings al the top, thence down

around the side and lower part of the journal

through slots in the opposite edge of a rubber bar,

running lengtliwisc at the bottom of the cup, thence

back and through the same openings at the top lo

the oil inside ; these wicks or feeders cross eacli

other alleriiately. runnuig around the journal from

the lop of Ihe v\ip on one side to the botlom on the

oilier, and are held in conlacl wilh the journal hy

the elasticity of the ruliher bar at Ihe bottom. No
oil cnu escape from Ihe cup except hy way of the

wicks, which will be cousiantly saturated.bui ah.iorb

only what oil is neee.=sary to n-place thai taken off

by the journal, hence no more oil will be drawn

from the cup than i.* absolutely necessary to propei-

ly lubricale the journal. The lubricating surface of

these wicks wilt vary from eight to fourteen square

inches, according to the size and position of the

journal in the box; Ihe numher or width of Ihe

wicks can be regtdatcd to .supply the projwr (juanti-

ly of oil and no more. The oil being thus encloM^

in the rubber cup inside, the journal-box will be

kept clean and free from dnst, nand, cinders or din

of any kind. The extreme simplicity of itscon-

slruction, the ease and facility with which it tan be

applied, renders it cheap, convenient and durable,

no part of it being exposed to any movement, mo-

lion or wear except the wicks, wbicfa can easily be

rejtlaced if found worn.

The cup itself, with ordinary care, should last for

several years, and should save much of the oil now
wasted.

This box is the inventiou of Arthur W. Wright,

of Detroit, Mich . who furnishes this descrip-

tion.

Bryant's Strainer Cleaner.

The device here shown is ihe invenlion of blaster

Mechanic J.T.Brj'aut. of the Richmond. Fredericks-

burg & Potomac road, and has been in use there

for four or five years ; it i.s also in use on the Peters-

burg road. Fig. 1 shows the outside appearanceof

the device. It is placed at the end of feedpipe,

and between it and the lender hose, the union of

the latter screwing upon it. As will be seen by

Fig. 2, a plug cock controls the flow of water to the

strainer located above it ; this strainer can be as

large as desired; from the lop of tbe strainer a]
pipe is carried to an independent healer cock on Ihe

boiler head,

Should the ^t^aine^ become stopped up on Ihe

road, the runner pulls up a rod connecleil lo the

handle of the plug cock ; this shuts off the water

from Ihe tank, and opens the feed pipe and strainer

to tbe atmosphere, through the opening shown at

bottom, then, by turning steam on from the inde-

pendent beater pipe, the inside of Ihe strainer is

cleaned by steam at boiler pressure ; should the

holes of strainer be full of foreign matter, tbe in-

jector heater can be turned on and the holes cleaned

nut. All this takes but a moment, and can be done

while tbe engine is running.

To empty the tank, the handle is lumed clear

over, but this cannot be done utdess a man goes at

it deliberately ; in some of tbe earlier valves made,

this was part of the upward motion, and Inen for-

got and wasted the water.

In addition to its use as a strainer, it is an air

chamber, and prevents the breaking of the injectors

when water is low in tender.

The engineers on this road say they never lake

down their hose, except lo show the device to some

le.

It is a pity that some firm in the business is not

putting this deWce on the market, as it is certainly

a time-saving, danger-decreasing derice. and a boon

to engiuemen, especially where open track or scoop

tanks are in use.-

The Union Pacific will build new

general shops at Cheyenne, Wyo.

.

and transfer the mechanical heud-

quartens from Omaha (o that place.

This is as it sliould be -, Omaha is the

eastern end of the system, and the

end is a poor place for general

shops ; then the present shops are crowded into

very close quarters, and cannot expand for want of

room ; at Cheyenne they can have all out-doors lo

grow in. If the new shops are built lo suit the

ideas of tbe present able and experienced head of

the nu'duuiical deparlment—as they should be

—

they will no doubt rii.-al other shops in Ihe West,

and average Western shops put nvenigi- Eastern

sliops away in the sliadc.

A club of young mechanics at Boston have or-

gaiu/.ed themselves for the study of steam engineer-

ing. They have a<lopIed"as a text book and reference,

" Indicator Practice and Sleam Engine Economy."

by V. F. Hemenway. Mr. Hemenway ranks

second to none in a Ihonnigb undeKtauding of steam

engines of every cbiss, and possesses ihe happy

faenliy of writing inlelligently on the subject

without resort 10 algebraic formube. Students of

steam engineering can do no belter ibnu to secure

tiis writings on this subject.
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A a-Cyllnder Locomotive

Positively the Lost

(Ml, Mv l'r.)i.lirtU|S(ml-I Told Yon S»I

The ilaily papers were nflnine on Feb. 31 nntl 22

wllh telegnipliic news that the Brotherhood of ^M-
itimolive Engineers wns going to pieces—nil becnusc

it w<is aniiounceil thnt a dirision of Readinj: engi-

neers iil Philadelphia had given up their charter.

Interviews were published in the N. Y. Ttintu of the

2Ist, with proniinenl Reading ofncials. who an-

Doiinee that the order is doomed, especially on their

lino, that the only reason Ihc men remained in the

order wns on ocooimt of the insuranee, and Ihnt

now the Company's Relief Association fui-ntsbed

that, so thai the men were beginning to "show their

manhood," etc. If one regiment of an army of fonr

hundred regiments desert, or are killed in action,

it docs not follow that the anny is disbanding. If

it is " showing manhood " to let railroad officials or

any one else—friends or enemies—tell a man what
orders, church, or campaign club he shall belong

to. Got) save us fntm that breed of •• manhood."
^Vhin Ibe Reading gave notice that they would

ineel any and all employes who came to headquar-

ters with a grievance, but would not meet any or-

ganized grievance committee of any order, we did

not blame them much ; but when tbey begin to se-

lect their engineers on account of their not belonging

to labor organizations over which the Reading offi-

cials have no control, and /^rbelonging'to the Relief

Association over which they do have control, instead

nf their ability as enginemen, then we say that the

officials who assume Ihis autocratic authority are

knavc-s. and the men who submit to it are fools.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers is not

dead enough for a wake or a fimeral ; its liver is out

of order, and it suffers a little from water on the

brain and enlargement of the gall. What the order

needs in general, is a healthy revision of the by-

laws, the abolition of grievance committees, more

statesmanship and less representation in convention,

and convention dates further apart.

The individual members need a bath in a liniment

composed of equal parls golden rule, brolheily love,

devotion lo duty, and that kind of manhood that in-

sist," on furnishing first class work for first-class

pay. and in being their own judges as lo what they

shall and shall not belong to.

The lodges need fewer factions and more valve

motion models - less discussion about men and more

about things ; less jealousy of others, and more re-

liance in self, from a knowledge of superior infor-

malion received in the lodge room discussions on en-

gine running, firing, and general railroad work.

A man Ls not dead or disbanded because he has

jaundice or has his leg cut off.

For a dead institution the B. L. E, is yet a breath-

ing, kicking, and altogether lively corpse.

Electric Locomotives.

The Daft electric inolor. that has been running for

some months on the Ninth avenue, has been taken

off, the experiments for which il was run liaving

been completed. The current is conducted to the

motor ear through a copper rod outside the rails,

and il is claimed that it is in no way dangerous, as a

person cannot receive a fatal shock, and can only

receive a severe one by forming a conductor of the

body between the copper bar anri the mils.

This molor has hauled three empty cars between

14th and 59th streets, for several hours a day for

three months and has not held a single train.

The Daft Electric Company arc now building a

20-ton molor that is expected to do the regular work

of a locomotive on this line.

The elevated is peculiarly adapted lo motors of

this class; it is above the streets and crossings, has

no obstmction-i, and already employs as heavy loco-

motives as the structure will bear. The peculiar

advantage of the electric motor is in its increased

tractive force—an acknowledged fact as yet rather

mistily explained. Mr. Daft believes it is on account

of a momentary molecular change in the melal in

contact. To prove his theory he built a four-

wheeled truck, the wheels being set in motion

by a small motor carried on the frame ;
this

t ruck was mounted upon a level Imck and

fastemti lo a slalionary object by a dynamo-

meter and the wheels caused to revolve, the pull

oa the inBtnunent eliowing exactly the tractive

force exerted by the machine, then a current of

eleclricity was passed through the wheels and rails,

and the instnimcnt at once registered some 80 per

cenl. more than it did before. Thin machine wns
exhibited nl the patent office and patents allowed on

the application of eleclricily for increasing traction.

If they can build a motor of the same weight as the

locomotive, with 30 per cent, more tractive force, it

will, of course, pull a proportionately heavier train.

Mr. Daft does not exiwet to pull any Iniins on

surface ronds or trunk lines with present appliances ;

he says be can handle the service on the elevated,

and will, no doubt, be given a chance to try.

Ho says that his company and himsi-lf made the

mistnke, in starting out, of claiming that their

motors for street cars could be run by cheap labor;

DOW he sees that Ihc locomotive engineers are llio

men. and the only ones, fitted to run motors; the

running is much the same as in a steam locomotive

—a man miisl know the running rules and be fa-

miliar willi operative railroading: a stopper and
starter only is no good on any motor, be its motive

power electricity, steam or soap.

In conducting Ihe current, or power, from the

steam plant lo the cars, there is a loss of over 2.5 per

cent., but it is claimed that high duly compound
engines are that much cheaper on fuel than locomo-

tives developing same power.

The substitution of electricity for sleam locomo-

tives would, we believe, require more men employed
in its maintenance than at present, but whether it

can compete economically in the general carrying

trade remains lo be demonstrated. All progressive

mechanics will watch the experiments with interest.

A Beggar on Horsehnek,

Some time ago the management of the Santa Fe
system came to the employes of the road with a

statement Ihat the road was losing money from

various causes, and asked Ihem to stand a tempo-

rary cut in wages.

The members of the various labor organizations,

as well as employes outside these orders, called

meetings, discussed the matter, and voted to help

the company out by n imiform reduction of wages

for the winter. Considering that the SanIa Fe

has never been noted for high wages, this was fair,

and showed a fraternal feeling ns fur as Ihe men
were concerned, that has been heralded abroad as

"a policy that kills strikes," an "insurance of high-

er wages in good time-s," etc. So far, so good.

Now comes the annual statement of the road, which

says

:

"The profit of the Atchison system proper for

the eleven months ending Novf-mber 30, after pro-

viding for all lixtil . Ii:.ri:i . .,f interest on bonds,

rentals, taxes and -mkiiiL' fund rcquiremenis, was
$1,086,000.06- 'I'll. -Iki.I. (I'l- ili.'t-lared during the

period umOunId! ii §',','IJ'i,(iiiii, l.'aving a deficiency

as of November 30. of $l,5r,8.9it0.»4,"

The payment of unearned dividends of over a

million and a half shows that, whatever the men
will stand in the shape of leas wages, the stock-

holder proposes to have his interest on bonds—water

and all.

The Santa Fe built several hundred miles of

road last year that paralleled other lines, in a coimtry

that could not support both, a financial niislake

that they ask Ibe men to stand.

There are many times when fair, honest manage-

ment gets into a tight place financially, and would

be henefiled, and perhaps saved from hnnkruplcy,

by the help of the employes
;
but such disclosures

as the little giimc on the Snnta Fe will lend to

prevent more deser\'ing managements from drawing

from the same source.

Wlien men come out and say they will take less

wages for a given time, to help out the company,

they simply agree to live less comforlably for that

length of time. Ihat the company may not get hope-

lessly behind in its fixed charges, not that London

and Wall street stockholders may be paid unearned

profits.

John Q. Eckman, foreman of the Florida South-

ern roundhouse at Bartow, Fla., writes us that he

has had much the same experience in waler split-

ting that others have who linvc written on the sub-

ject,
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Wln-n refonis an' kept of ilif number of ncci-

ili-'oU. the dc'itilis, tilt injurk-a sustained, tlic axles

broken, or Ihe iniHphiwd switcliex on » roiid, or on

tile roiids of a Stale or n nation, Ihnt is called sliitis-

lics—it is btslory. Men who iire fond of carrying

out alt things by the addition of ciphers will

pounce upon a list of liisiorienl ligiiren—orst«iiaiica,

if yon like—and go on to prove, by wliat has hap-

pened, just what will happen nest year and the

year after.

Don'r get in the habit of paying any attention to

I Ids hree*I of "slatistics." If wcliave a small road,

say cmploj-ing 100 men, on which, in 1887, there

were Iwo men killed and in IflSS twelve men killed, it

does not follow tbal, becousi' the incrcaw of fatality

was 500 per cent. Ihai year, that it will increase in the

wime ratio in 'Sil or '98. There are a whole lot of

cmnks in this country that wtint to prove—by figures

—tlint the laboring men arc very badly olT, and nccil

tilling enacted lo help them; this before election. Ini-

ti.ediately aflef election they ul once produce figures

lo show that workingmen are 400 per cent, better

off here tlian any place else. They will say that

forty years ago, 30,000 pounds of wheat could not

have heen hauled by team from Ohio to Majaaclm-

setts in less than seven inonilis. or for less than

$2,000. Now it can be hauled in threedays for $50,

and OS a car of wheat will support life in a working-

man for eighteen months or eighteen years, lie is so

many thousand percent, belter off than were his

ancestors. They can just as well prove ihat food is

not a necessity, but a habit, and produce figures to

show how much better off men would be if they

did not eat—and ihere would be just as much sense

in il.

The workingmen of America do not want statis-

tics compiled or l-urs passed for their benefit ; they

arc, in mosi cases, a burden forthem—a law cannot

be passed muking work plenty and pay fair.

Let us reverse the order of things, and commence

to un-make laws. ReiK'al laws that allow a private

concern lo train and ami an army to shoot people

for pay—and punisbes the people for shooting back.

Itcpeal the laws that let one man, or a number of

men, fence in whole townships, and make people

work for Ibem.

ilepeal laws that declare 11 strike of. employes

a conspiracy, and a strike of employers a lock-out.

lire, c(K)l journals, a full boiler and a hundred and

enough to bounce il to a tattl train to the end of the

run, Between Philadelphia and New York the two

lines, the Bound Brtx)k and the Pennsylvania, are

striving lo beat each other and come as close to

making the 90 miles in 90 roinuies as possible, and

they come pretty near it.

8evcral years ago some of the engineers on the

Pennsylvania wanted the management to make 11

relay station at Monmouth Junction and let every

passenger engine stop there one train, giving her

crew time to clean her fire, oil around, get a fresh

tank of water, fill up and blow up ready for the

next train. The management wanted the engines

to run right througti, but there is little doubt that

the scheme proposed by the engineers would reaull

in comfort lo the crews and better time.

j S;AIH5WERED/

j

The Metric System.

T/if Sati'inal Car and Loeotnatirc Builder very

properly shows up some of the disadvantages of

the metric system, and the lu.'s and confusion that

would occur iu a great manufacluriug country like

Ibis, through its adoption. A club of New Eug-

hind car builders have made a proposition lo the

Par Builders' Association, lo have Ihat body de-

chirc in favor of Ibe adoption of that system of

nieiLMirement.

If wc were a people without a standard meas-

urement, or bad many sliiudanls, ns Germany had

before the adoption of llie metric system, and as

China has now. it would be well enough to look

into the merits of the meter, but it has no advant-

ages to offer over the standard inch, and Ihe inch can

be expressed in decimals of bundn-dihs or thou-

sandths, with fewer figun-s than can the same meas-

urcmcnls be expressed by the metric system.

There is no great danger of its adoption in the

worksliops of America, because to adopt it would

mean the expenditure of large suras of money

without any returns whatever—the best of all

Itelny SInlions nnd Fajtt Time.

At first thought a railroad man used to soft coal

would say that Ihe changing of engines on passen-

ger trains at Bound Brook, N. ,T., on the {Reading

and Centnd of N. J., on Bound Brook line, was a

time-lo.sing feature. As a matter of fuel it is a tinie-

saviug fc!iturc. Witli hard coal a clean fire is a

Dccessily for fast time, and the exchange of engine.i

not only allows the man coming into the relay sta-

tion lo sacrifice water level, and allow his fire to

become dirty or steam to go down in order lo come

in on time, but has an engine ready, wltli a clean

(10) Kline. Germantown, ask^

;

Wbat dlfferGOCi! is there In tlje heatinji qualllltMi iit bard

and soft coalf J.-Wlth asood qnnlltyof botli kinds of

coal ttiere is very little difference Id tlie hcatiog quahtles,

pound for pound.

(11) C. L. Green. Blauveltville. N. Y.. asks:

Will you please telJ me ibe welKht of a pa^ieager «Dirlne

and a frelglit enRlne * -i.—Wclelit depends entlrel; upon

Blze : averatre welpht of modera ciKtit-TCtaeeled possenKCr

enfflne U.OOOtoTS.DOOpoDnds. Consolldatloa freisbt en-

^00 about 00,000 pounds.

(12) P. E. S,, Rawlins, Wyo., vsritcs:

Id what way does tbe Slrune eoidne differ from otber

enidnes* J.—The novelty of the Stronc enitino is In tbe

boiler aad the valve iifear. Tbe Iwitler has two fire-bones

lylDc Bide by »)de : they are simply eorru^ted tubex 38

Incbe!! tn diameter and about 8 feet lonir, and are enclosed

la two cylinders of boiler Iron ; Iheae tubes come toitelher

formlntf a laTKC combastlon chamber: the boiler resembles

somewhat a pair of pants Inflnled. the leirs beloK the Ore.

boxes, tbe waist the combustloa chamber, beyond and In

front of which tbe waist Is extended to hold the small

flues; the grates are set up a little below the center of the

tube furnaces ; water eulirely surrounds Ibe Qre-boses.

The furnaces are ot inucb tess diameter than Itae main part

of botler. The cab Is placed ahead of Iba fnrnaces. There

are no stays in the boiler whatever. The forward end is

carried by a double truck, and behind the drivers a pony

truck rapports part of ihewelehtot ibe furnaces. The
I'alve motion is derived from a slnete eccentrie on a fide,

and Is a type o( radial Bear ; the cibaust and steam valves

are indepeadent of each other; tbey are multiplc.ported

;

erldiroa valves worklnji vertically Id plucs set In the

Bleam passaireK near the end of cytindtrs; there ts no

steam chest. The entire i-alve motion Is supported on the

main drlvinc bos.

The Loc(»motive in America.

By W.M. Bahset Le Van.

TinTlD PAPEIl.

In 1834, William Norris bought the interest of his

partner. Col. Stephen H. Long, and commenced

what afterwards became one of Ihe largest locomo-

live building establishments in the world, in which

one hundred and fitly locomotives have been built

in one year. In conjunction with Long. Norris

had patented—December 30th, 1333—the use of the

separate expansion valve, working directly on Ihe

buck of the main valve—a feature long afterwards

prx;scrved in the Norris locomotives. In July, 1336,

Norris had completed a locomotive, the " George

Washington," embodying considerable advances in

proportion, arrangement and construction, upon

previous plans. This locomotive weighed 14.380

pounds, and on July 10, 1886, it drew an additional

load of 19.200 pounds up an incline of 2.600 feet in

length, and rising at the rate of 369 feet per mile, or

niw in fonrtten; the rateofsitiwl up this incline was

15imile8pcrbour,theruHof2,800fcct being accom-

plished in tifa iniiiuUii mtd aiic »efii<d. The combined

gravity and friction of tbe whole weight—33."»1)0

pounds—on the incline of one in fourteen, would

be about 2,600 pounds, whidi amount of adhesion

was nearly or quite one.third of the entire weight

on the dri\ing wheels. Such a feat iu 1880, as was

achieved by the " George Washington." took the

engineering world by storm, and was hardly cred-

ited. The directors of the Blrminghau & Qlou-

ceiler Itailroad. of England, became so ronvincwl

of the efBcicncy of the Norris locflmolive. as U»

order several for working the Lickey Incline, when-

they performed successfully until further improve-

ments had rendered them antiquated.

In 188"), Garrett & Eastwick built a locomotive

with outside cylinder connectioa'*—then not much

in vogue—running gear after the Baldwin type,

with one pair of driving wheels trehind thefirc-box,

and witli four wheel truck in front. Il had the

dome or "Busy" boiler. When finished il was

called Ihe Samuel D. Ingham, after the preHdenl

of the Beaver Mcarlow Railroad.

This locomotive had.for the first time, the rear

platform covered with a roof, to protect the engine-

man and fireman from Ihe weather.

In 1836, Henry R. Campbell, "in order to dlitrih-

utc the weight of the locomotive upon the rails

more completely." patentefl the duplication of the

driving wheels, placing one pair behind and one pair

in front of the fire-box, using the swiveling truck

in front of Baldwin's and others.

On February 5tli, 1836, Mr. Henry R. Campbell,

of Philadelphia, designed and had built a locomo-

tive having four wheels coupled—one pair in front

and one pair behind the fire-box—and a four-wheeled

truck in front. This locomotive was commenced

by James Brooks, of Philadelphia, on March 16.

183S, and completed May 8. 1S37.

This was the first eighl-wheelcd locomotive of

this type, and from it the staodanl American locf>-

motive of to-day takes its origin. Mr. Campbell

was the chief engineer of the Germantown Railroad

when the " Ironsides" was placed on that line, and

bad since given much attention to Ibe subject of

locomotive construction.

The Campbell locomotive lucked, however, one

essential feature, flexibility vertically. There were

no equalizing beams between the driving wheels,

and nothing but the ordinary springs over each

journal of the driving axles lo equalize the weight

upon them (the plan still adhered to by the En-

glish lo this day); lus a result il was not successful.

The trucks gave it flexibility laterally, but on our

then rough roads it needed vertical flexibility.

In July, 1S37, Messrs. Eastwick & Harrison

remedied this defect when building the locomotive

"Hercules," with the same arrangements of whi-els

as Campbell's, for the Beaver Meadow Railroad, by

introducing equalizing levers between the springs,

which was patented in 1338.

This firm introduced many minor improvements

in the '" Hercules," one of which was the introduc-

tion, for the first lime into steam machinery, of the

boiled stub end instead of the old-fashioned and

unsafe mode of gib and key, for holding the strap

on the connecting rods, now universally used in Ihe

connecting rods of all locomotive cntrines.

Norris at once adopted the coupled drivere with

eipializing spring lever:*, and with the separate ex-

pansion valve, and other feature* already embodied

in his plans, his locomotives of lS4fM6 may be

lakcn as ihe standard type of America—locomo

lives to which other builders gradually approxi

mated.

From 1842 fonvard the Philadelphia builders

built six and eight wheels coupled locomotives.

In 1845. the " John Bull." an English passenger

locomotive, formerly called the " Robert Fidion."

was rebuilt by Walter McQuei'n. and called the

"Rochester." The first application of air vessels

to both the forcing and suction sides of the loco-

motive pump is believed to bavc been made at this

time, Mr. McQueen havmg taken portions of the

four-inch copper Hues of the " De Witt Clinton"

to form these vessels. The arrangement Ihusin-

tnxluced is now univcr*al in Amcriam locomotii-es.

In lt'46, Septimus Norris designed the teii-wheeleil

locomotive now in general use, and iu January.

1847, the tirst one was placed on the Reading Rail-

road.

In 1840 a most iraporlaut step was made in Ihe

progress of Americjio locomotive practice—the in-

troduction of the link motion. Although this dc-

rice was first employi'd by William T, James, of

New York, in 1S82. as before stated, and dev«n

years later by the Stcpheiisons in England, and vie,f.

by tliem applied Ihenccforwnni on their loconnv

lives, it was not until 1849 that it was generally

adopted in Ihiscounlry.

In 1849, Edward S. Norris, of Scheneclady, built
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for the ihcn XTlicn & Sclioucclndy Rjiilrnnd. tlie

"'LighliiiBg'* Craiiiplon, vnth I6-incli cyliDdfts.

32 incbra stroki*. and a siuglc pair o( i-feet wheels,
which mu at the rate of 60 miles an hour in the

year ISSO; hut it only mn a short time.

Messrs. M. W. Baldwin & Co.. tn August, IR49.

dellvcrai to the Vermont Central Railroad a loconiw-

live, the "'Governor Paine." with 17-inch cylinders,

30-inch stroke, and a pair of .&-ineh driWng wheeln,

and subsequeutly sent three Crampton engines of

smaller dimensions to the Pennsylvunia Ceutml
Railroad, iu September. 1849.

Norris Brothers made seven lixximolives for the

CiinideD & Amboy Railroad, each with n single pair

of eight-feet drivin* wheels and u six-wheeled

Inick, a cut of which vras on the first page of your
Febniaty issue, showing the "John Stephens."

In the year 1849. Ross Winans. of Baltimore,
built & single locomotive for the Boston & Worces-
ter Railroad. It was for an experiment in coal

burning, and constructed to bum anthracite eoal.

This locomotive was named the

'Carroll of Carrollton." It had one

pair seven-foot driving wheels, and
was intended for veir high spwds.

It had two small steam cylinders

placed on the sides of the boilers, over

the bearings of the driving asle, by
which the weight ou the drivers could

be varied from three to twelve tons.

The seven-fool drivers were cast

with chilled rims, and were of ex-

tremely light pattern ; in fact, they

became broken after running six

weeks. These were replaced with u

fvt of imported wrought-iron wheels,

the first of the kind brought to this

country.

The speed of this locomotive,

under favorable circumstances, was
one mile in sixty seconds. It wii.«

run between Albany and Boston,

nnd the train consisted of from seven

to eight care, and made a mile a min-

ute with ease. The engineer, .J. H.

Jackman, says; "Since I ran her,

in 1849, I have traveled many ihouS"

and miles on locomotives, and have

Been some high speeds made ; still

I never saw the locomotive that could

lay right down to it and oulrun the

Carroll of Carrollton." When I

ran her wc made many stops, and

therefore t^uld not make better time

than locomotives having smaller driv-

ing wheels. But give me fifty or

sixty miles on a clear run. and I

could outrun a thunder-storm if it

was going our way. In those days

we had no air brakes, and to run at

such high rates of speed sometimes

became dangerous. I remember one

instance, in the night time, of round-

ing a curve at about sixty miles per

hour, when a danger signal met my
view. I shut oft steam and whihtled

down brakes, but they did not seem

to cheek me. I whistled Bgain ; still the speed

ke[>l up. I gave the third signal for brakes, and

then reversed my engine, saying to her ;
' Do your

duty, my beauty,' or in twenty seconds il isgood-by

to railroading. We came toa standstill eighty rods

from a train on the main track, having run one

mile and » quarter from the place where I first dis-

covered the red light. A locomotive engineer, to

avoid trouble, must lake time by the forelock—in

other words, must uniicipale possibilities."

In 1849. Mr. Thomas Rogers, of the Rogers

Locomotive and Machine f'ompany. introduced the

link motion in his practice. Other builders, how-

ever, strenuously resisted the innovation, and none

more so than Mr. Baldwin, of the Baldwin Ix)co-

motive Works, Philadelphia.

Mr. Rogers may he fairly said to Imve done more

for the modern American locomolive than any of

his cotemporaries. In America the slanilurd wixhI-

burning locomotive stands precLsely where be bad

brought il in 1852, and where he left it at his death,

in 1856. His influence thus strongly exercised wits

not that of ori^nal invention, but of sound judg-

ment—a ptwjtical appreciation of what was best

among all the diverse details of construction which
he had found in the current practice, or which
arose iu his own effort for improvement.

A 8'CyIiiHlcr Locomotive.

Since the publication, in November, of the fact

timt there were in use 3-cylinder locomotives, we
have had several requests for working details,

Thesi- lociimotjve.H were designed and pattutcd by
John B, Smith, now president of the Erie & Wyo-
ming Ry,, in 1880. They have three cylinders, each
8" bore by 13" stroke

; four driving wheels 34"

diiim.; steam ports)" by 6"; j-inehlap of valve, one
inside connecting rod. two outside eonnccling rods,

and weigh 4 tons.

It is claimed that these engines have hauled 98

tons up a grade of 45' jier mile, ftt a s|)eed of 8
miles i>cr hour, whh 130 pounds of slenm.

Supi)ose you are standing on the left side of en-

gine ; Fig. 1 represents the piston of main rod and

J^ftf. 4.

side rod on the right side; Fig, 2 the center engine

and its connections, and Fig. 3 the left engine and

its connections.

Fig, 4 is II plan showing the location of the cylin-

ders, the tliree sets of eccentrics, and the inside sidi-

rod.

The inside cylinder is placed out of the center.

BO as to make room for the inside paralleled rod

From the illustrations the whole plan will be pti

to any mechanic.

William, received to-day. In reply I woidd say
that, during my lime there (four years), iti no one
instance were steam pipes removed for the pur])0se
of remedjnng a leak, as none exi.Hied. The engines
Srincipally in use there are built by Dub & Co.,
lasgow. The steum pipes are heUi in place by

four bolts at either end, with rings of very niucli
softer metal than in general use on American
engines ; thai, is, a larger proportion of copper.
The round joints to all appeamnces had never been
ground. IIS. when removing pipes in sevend in-

.stances to take out tubes, the tool or "'chatter"
marks iu the sockets were plainly discernible on
the rings ; the flat surfaces appeare<l to have been
well faced and ground. In replacinc; the rings, the
flat joints were ground and the circular joints were
cut down to a bearing not more lliau ^" wide,
which wiiv nci u-mnnd, but crashed by the force
of bolls 1.1 |i|iici>, I liave never tried it, but see nn
nbjeciinns 1.. iiiiikiii^ the joints on bolli sides of
the ring in i]ii> w,iv. A, F. Phiebt.

M, M.. E, Ry. Co. of Minn.
iVe^t Superior. Wucontriit.

LOLtisvn.LE & NABnvn.LE,

Grind when foimd leaking—generally indieiiteil

by engine not sicaming. " Have done
the work and sent engine out iu elghl
hours ; estimated cost. $5,

C, P. Giles, M, M.
Pnitiieohi, Fill.

About once in two years ; never
had occasion to do this work after
engine was in road ser\ice. Time,
about ten hours, steam and exhaust
pipe; skilled labor not necessary;
use a helper. Cost, steam )iipes,

$1.75. Thomas Walsh.
.Vt. Ventoi,. III. M. M.

KKOKt'K t WESTERN.

Only when engines go in for re-

pairs. An apprenlice and helper
only on this work ; time, six days
for all joints from the throUle to the
exhaust.
Foreman in charge, K. & W. shops.

(Jentrrmtk, In.

OREGON SHOUT LINE.

No general nde ; most of our en-
gines nm till flues are changed.
Time, 5 to 12 hours, depending on
condition of joint. Cost, from $8 to

$5.

G, Spoooberg.
Moiitpclier, Idaho. R. H. Foreman.

LAKK ERIE » WESTEItS.

Very seldom, except in back shop.
Il lakes two men about twelve
hours ; machinist and helper. $5.10

;

boiler maker, JLa^. A. A. Oiin,
La Fayiftte. Ind. H. 11. Foreman,

cmrAoo. MADISON a northehn.
About once a year ; have a special

set of wrenches for this work. Time,
ten hours ; cost. $4.

Ste\'e H. O'Neill,
Frfep-rt, III. R. H. Foreman.

NKW YORK, LAKE ERIE & WESTERN.
Grind in once in sis months : some-

times Ihey last longer ; time one day.
CosI about 13.70. G- W. Norris,

Ciirhoiid-ile, J'n. R. H. Foreman,

The Brotherhood of Engineers

of the A. T.. & S. F.. at Newton,
Kan,, recently held a largely at-

tended ball, the proceeds of which
they will devote to the cstjiblishmenl of a new
lodge.

Positively tin- Last.

It is very rare with our Standard engines to in-

terfere with steam-pipe rings, as the pipes are so
constructed that flues can be taken out witliout in-

terfering with pipes.

Some engines have been running here over five

years, and rings have not been interfered with.

When they require doing up one advanced up
prentice can do them easily in ten hours, iil a ccsi

of from 80 cents to $1. ' W. D. Roff.
Bdkvillt. Ontario. R. H. Foremiiu

Tour letter of the 25lh, addressed to me at Fort

LUTTGENS' PATENT

Variilib Mid Super,

|', i«<, 111" n"'<t or tliu Smokc-lc'.!, t.ut it

It rlTrcl* a redurllnD in the cdbI bill.

Suflrii-ttliecxhiiuNt,
Ih a rompletp Siiark Arr

I thP IdK »f lh«
, -_d proifH D fodifort t_ .-.

tiiKiiieer and Flremao.
itEvens nv prrwimiok to

I'U, WAKNE^it.Supt. nronklyn A Rocknnfir
Ik'ucli U. |{., nrLHiklT-i, Ennt N. Y.
I.e. EHNM. II. SI. &C. a, NY.. Summ--
linnnnAiVctlrralL n.,WortiMHiykc. N J,

. n. tlTLL, 11. M.. Cumburlouil ValiojU- U.,

Prlre-LlBl famlsfavd ou np-
'''''""""

H. A. LUTTGENS,
F. 0. Uox Ittl, ritt«r*Oli, N. J,
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EDWARD SMITH & CO., RAILWAY VARNISHES,15S William i

NEn* VOBK,
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP,
Represented by THOtMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

These wi.rkd C"vcr on ..n'a o( 1.!S:«p iifn.'^, emfii..y Hboiii IS.IK111 m,>n, Imve lhi>mn-t Improvcl plnnt, and slauil unliiiie, from t\n- ttvl that tliey liiivo Ihelr i.wa Ore nnd foui Mines.
Blast fT^ftt'cs.t'tc.. Bndihntmry stage of mnnufaoiiire la unrtiT their own sui>errls1on.aiid are noM like others MlopenUenl on the open market for a mlscollaneouB assortment of crude
matertal; which. In eonneotlon (vitb 75 years' eiperlenee. ennblea them to turn out a product of a voir superior nnallty, second to none, and ai the same time tlic different (trades of Stool
are nln-npi uf the mru ani/trnn quulUy

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

ROSS RfGUUTOI) YiLYf
FOR CAR HEATING.

Low In price and always rellBble. No compU-
eated pnrtd. Easily ncderstoocl. Durable. Una

1 feoss v.xLx'-K oo.,
XIIOV, N. T.

The "SWIFT"
Sight-Feed Luhricator,

FOB AIR PrMPS.

HasnoKla-'^ tube? to be brnken
Plash Feed rfadily s«!n Body cast

in one pteoe, and fewest posslblo
joints.

Food nlll not Chill, unlng
(lie linrdeat Talloiv,

Slchl-Feed Glass Is i

disk, and can be In

tintlj repUrrd nhlli

rDnalag.

Send for photoirTapti
and circular.

SWIFT

LUBRIGtTOH CO.

ELMLKA,

N. T.

THi: CURTIS
FROST

PROOF

STEAM

TRAP.

SESB FOE CffiCnUE.

KAHOTiCTUBEli B

THE CURTIS REGULATOR COMPANY,

6y & 63 Beverly Street, Boston, Mas*.

The VANCE LIGHTNING FLUE CUTTER
•t the toiil for removing old flui-s from bnUensundioeomutlves. Will cut SO an hour, Seni

'ft ipproial iti Hailroml Compuulea,

CAN BE OPERATED BY HAND OH BY FLEXIBLE SHAFT.
No Revolving Cuttr^re. Plain Knlvas easily Oround. Leaves Flue f

to Weld wltnoul Scarfing.

-^ Manufactured and Sold by

i« l/ANC£ TUBE CUTTER CO.,
GENEVA. N. Y.

HAWKINS' PATENT JACK,
Lever and Toggle Joint Combined.

RllLWAr SPEEO RECOROER CO., Kent, Ohio.

Big Sandy Sand Dryer.
Sa
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ESTABLISHED igji.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Adapted It fvery vonely of service, and built accurately to jtandard gaugM and lemple

Like parts of differrni cQ^DCSof lajcf cIUA perfectly iatprchangeabSe

Brokd ftnd IfarTon-OaoKe LotomotlTt*; Bloe LocomatlvM b; Kt«an or CosprcM
Air; Pl&ntitlon Locomollttg; NolMleuMotoraforfitrMt Ballirmf*, V.lc

Illuuraled CatoEij^ca f Limishcd on applicaiiou of cuw:>mtrv

- BORBHAM, PA8RI, WllUAMS 4 CO., Propriiitors, PBIUDEIFHU, Pa.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Kriiiii >l.iiiiiiiril d.:-l[.-n-'i, •:•? accoriing In BperlficallijiL?, In 6ult p ur'Ui'era,

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
Fiii-nl!*hecl at (!»liort Notice.

Ii A srHV.VKT, iT..^. I'. A. WlGHTMAN.Supt. WILlMJS MILLER, Sec, Jl Tn;as.

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, Expert Engineers and Designers,

AihI Builders of HAULAGES for Coal Miues and Tramways.
75 Complete WIRE ROPE HAULAGE Plauts in successful operation. Plans and Estimates Given on Application.

NARROIAT GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES,
steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.

VULCAN IRON WORKS, ^:ii^:^X
LKf-«^BlllBE, P».

^_„ „-,.. - - - - T ----- " MIOIN, tllLktlvEltUllt, 1-1.

Oibce, ^ ilkes-Barre, Pa. pirTsro.v -iiui>. iVLsr pirrsTo^. p*.

NARROW GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES,

Coal Mining lilacliinery, D^
IN GKE.VT VAKlETr. ^^

LITTLE GIANDNJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SnilKD to i?tHT SERHCL PC6m7E, COSTSIIIESI ISD DtTKiBLg.

J"^

BOILED ^iSKGB AN'D TE.STIHG DEVICK. ^
RUE MFG. CO.. 1 ir> X.

1 faclIltAt(=l I

(iciini. Send for Cittnloane to

9th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

Uieilby 140Rallr<iads. ^lOOO L'-coronilvesEqalpped. Great saring In wear

-J
vi Valves, Valve-Scats and tintlre Valve Motion.

pi^jlJ Hanaractured Complete for any Locomotive.
"'^

Estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy, N. Y.

TIRES
THE

STEEL

WORKS

PI11LID11..P1.

THE TRIPP PATENT PISTON VALVE.
We take pleasure in presenting thia Valvo to Railroad men and others,

believing that its use on a Locomotive Engine will etlect a greater saving of
powor and expense in the maintenance of the working parts of the Loeonio-
tivo than has been accomplished since the Locomotive was first brought
into use. Wo also believe that its use will add largely to the safety of
railroading, and prevent the destruction of many lives and much property,
as the ongmo can be reversed as easily with 160 lbs pressure on the Valve
as with no pressure, it being a Perfect Balance Valve. The Valve in
all its parts is as durable as any of the working parts of the Locomotive,
and IS provided with a relief device, simple in its construction and opera-
tion, wnich relieves back pressure instantly when running with closed
throttle.

Such is our confidence in this Valve that we will furnish a pair to any
good road for trial, on their furnishing following dimensions: 1st. Dia-

-. gram of cylinder face showing ports. 2d. Travel, inside and
outside lap of valve. 3d. Distance from cylinder face to cen-
ter of valve stem. 4lh. Size of valve stem. 5th. Length, width
and height of steam chest from cylinder ftce. Internal
measurements.
Said Valves not to be paid for until they have demonstrated

their value to the satisfaction of the road.

XHli: TRIPP ANTI-iKICXION J4»I.:KNAL, BKAKIN<; CO., JJ INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.
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DIXON'S
GRAPHITE

PIPE JOINT GREASE.
FAR BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN RED LEAD.

Mii/.es II lighter Joint than red lead, that can he opened
with perfect ease many years after.

JVO r^O^IGBR ANY iVECESSITY F-OR L^BAKY .TOIIVTS, BROKEIV
F»IF>ES OH STItAINtED TONGS.

EQUALLY USEFUL FOR BOLTS, SCREWS, ETC.
NO IRON SHOULD BE BOLTED IN WOOD WITHOUT BEING SMEARED WITH THIS GREASE.

WHAT PEOPLE HAVE SAID OF IT .

Colt's Patent Fire Arms Manufacturing Company, Hartford, Conn., said that it was the best thing of the kind they had
ever foun'l.

The Harrisburg Steam Heat and Power Company, Harrisburpr, Pa., wrote that it had given entire satisfaction—that
the ga'^kets on flange joints of their meters, traps, regulators, etc., could be easily broken and the gaskets used again,
an'i that bolts smeared with the grease were easily unscrewed.

The Thomas Iron Company, Hukendauqua, Pa., reported entire satisfaction in every respect.

The Huyett and Smith Manufacturing Company, Detroit, Mich., used it in the construction of their hot blast steam-
heating apparatus, and so far as their e.xperience went it was the best thing ever used for making up a thread steam joint.

Mr. Matt. Sproul, Sparta, III., considers it "par excellence." He used it for putting down temporarj' lines for gas at 200
lbs. pres'iure, and it gave good satisfaction. Then when the pipe was taken up it came apart so easily that it astonished
the gas-fitters,

Mr. Charles Ward, engineer and contractor, Charleston, W. Va., has discarded red lead in favor of Dixon's PrPE Joint
Grease, as he finds that threads screw up more smoothly, make a lighter joint and are more easily taken apart, if desired,
after standing a long lime.

The Johnstown Steel and Iron Casting Company, Johnstown. Pa., use it in the joinis of their radiators, and it has
given perfect satisfaction.

Mr. P. J. Sweeney, Albany, N. Y., who makes a specialty of steam and hot-water heating apparatus, has given up the use
of red lead and white lead, as he finds the Pipe Joint Grease far superior.

Messrs. G, & A. Bargamin, machinists' and plumbers' supplies, Richmond, Va , wrote that their most experienced steam-
fitter considered Dixon's Pipk Joint Grease the best thing of the kind he had ever tried.

Messrs. Russell & Co., engines, threshers and saw-mills, Massillon, Ohio, cheerfully recommend it, for it has given them
perfect satisfaction.

The Columbus Iron Works Co., Columbus, Ga., pronounce it the best article for the purpose they have ever found.

Messrs. Stearns, Roger & Co., mechanical and mining engineers. Denver, Col., consider it altogether the best article in

the market—that there is no comparison between it and red lead. They had used a similar compound made by them-
selves, hut found Dixon's much better on account ot the uniform fineness of the graphite and thorough admixiure with od.

Messrs. Smith & Courtney, railway, machinists', miners' and mill supplies, Richmond. Va., speak equally well of the

grease, and add :
" All goods manufactured by the Dixon Company that we have ever handled in the last fifteen years

have always given entire satisfaction."

Putupini lb..5lb., 1 lb., 25 lb., 50 lb. and 1 00 lb. packages.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY,

NEAV YORK SALESROOM, C>8 RP^.VDK STREET.
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE, JR. T.W. WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL, W. W, CARD, H. H. WESTINCHOUSE,
General manager.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
F»lTTiilUT"lJ<:iH. I'A., f. «. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The^WESTLNGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20.OO0 engines and 170,000

cars. Thjs includes 75,O0O freight cars Orders have been received for 20,000 of the improved
quick-action brakes since December. 1 887 .

The best results are obtained In freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted
with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-
cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON. MANflCER JOHN B. CRAY. AGENT CEO. H. POOR, CENERAl

the: -A.]>ii<:mc^4.7> :Bii^4.K:E coivip^^r** v.

THE WESTINGHOUSE IIR BRIKE CO., Lessee,

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

SHAKES
Made t: Order

for any

Special FoTm

or

Class of Engins.

Brakei for two or mor« oaira of

— -i^ Parts of Engine.

STHAM or AIR.

VHEELflND'S TRflHSFER JflDK
For Removing and Replacing

Locomotive Drivers and Trucks

WITHOUT JACKIIMC ENGINE UP.

WITH this Tool

it is common
practice to re-
place or repair

both driving box-

es with-

out the

Engine
losing ^(^
a trip. ;^=Si

III USD l)f the rollowln?

Railroad CuiiipauieH:

IIALCKIH * OASTON.

.rAIKSO.VVILLE. TAMPA
i KEY WEST.

N F. W y o It K (1 T V ,V

NORTHERN.
CINCINNATI, N. ORLEANS
& TEXAS I'ACIEU'.

ERIE H W V M I N (J

VAI,I,EV.

NEW YORK. LAKE ERIE
ii WESTERN.

NO FLOOR SPACE REQUIRED for THE TOOL
•STTIie Jark is mounted ou atriioU riiiiuiug in its o^vn pit, at nglit ang-les

to auil beneath tho other pit.s. Driving irheelii may be taken out and trans-
ferred to any tra^-k in tlie Roundhouse or Shop. Nothing is in its way, and
it is in the way of nothing.

No Overliead Tackle or Cranes.

WATSON & STILLMAN, 210 Er^raSI^'erVork.
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Apparatus for Heating, Setting and Removing Tires

A very complete arrangement for putting on new
Tires, or taking oflf old ones, without removing wheels
from under the engine. Will do all the work connected
with tire heating, setting, removing, shimmering and re-

placing. With this apparatus and system of doing the
work, less than one-tenth of the time is consumed, and
the paint on the wheel centres is not injured.

HYDRAUIiIC
mu PIN JACKS

JACKS.
Best Uesl^m HDd _

L-r„„. »,.„„. . HYDRAULIC

WtTSflN<STILLWilNJFR'S.,2)0Em43ilSTBEET. H.y,

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

I ^ "i
M CXI ^

J ii: :> k; 1 > : u It O ! \^V L A' Jil »5 .

10 very va!ve tested and warranted, all parls iuteretiangeable.
Wothiiifr but best Steam Metal uaeti in the nrnDufiielure,K eyed Stuffing Box aod Uisc Removing Lock Nut
I B ust'd only in the Jenkins Bros.' Valves,N one are genuine unless stamped with " Trade Mark."
S Lould you 6rder INSIST on having .lenkins Bros.' Valves.

STEEL

CASTINGS

From 1-4 to 15,000 lbs. Weight.
to Pattern. Fonnd, snlld, t

BTEEL CASTINGS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

rt'ST?" Chester Steel Castings Co.
Office. d07 Llbfor> St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.Works, Chestei

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vol. I,

fvipjlar vm/ij mljetrtpOun

ABIEBICAN IIIA<I]1M>T PI BLI8BINO CO., OS Fulton hUtH, Ncn Toik.

SHAW^ & O'TOOLES

SELF CLEINING GIUGE COCK.

Shaw & O Toole, Mfrs.,
fllKAltnVIF.I.F. PA.

TOOLS Fi LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
I>A.TEIVT

The Cut sliowi our

Specially adapted to this work.

UILLEH A: JONES, M'frs.,

WILinXtVUTON, DEL.

K,OLLS,

Represents all aUea thiit
driven by belU.

It Is bnt the work of u
to balance tbe top roll and lower
the hliiKe buusl' 1; to laKe out tbc
plute when a full olrcio Is bent.
Tbe rolLi are all made of fioUd
WToiiclit Iron, tbe balanee bur
beiiii,' a purt or extension oC the
top rolL There is a cast-lrou bed-
"iluto under the entire miiehlno.

i any HblftlBir of belts wo
,,_. ._ Frlttlon Pulley* which
enable thv rolln to be started,

stopped or reversed instantly.

SELDEN's Patent Packing.

--^ Trj- 11 on ynr Hyilraulii; Work.
.N\ 'riT Itoii VL'ur WeHlDBhOUflB
'

'

*
Air Ilinips.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

ALEXANDER'S READY REFERENCE
FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.
CoaUiUudJri'CtloiiB nhul lu do In oJl kliide ot brcok-duWDi on tiiu

roiul. Injlructluiu nlHiuCthu proper hnndllnit i>f on cntrlne, luvluiUnic
Wffltlngtiouw air and outomstti; bmk», eijilBlna valTv motion, and
ho« lo Kt T»]t«i It nlM rantalru IItd Iotw dlAjmims relntlng- lo thate

n^..rllMi.idio'iTld'lWollS«VVnwru(nBnl^
f ul itrmx Prt«! M rent*. Reody Rutciunw, "iih Key, bo.inrl In •m-
iKMh.mid dlii((foitn. PrlPcJI.SJlL A.iilrvw

S. A.. ALKXAIVDER,

DIXON'S

JOS DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

mu lOBRICIlTIIIG OIL
Tlie STAND.^RD Lubricatlnir Oil of .\.i

ENUIBK. COACH Mnd tAK Oil,. Cold I-

KBito. It will not freeze In the colde^it >

entire freedom from Hot Toitiikai

GALENA OIL WORKS (Limited),

CHARLES MILLER, Pieet. FRANKLIN, PA.

THE GUGE LOCOMOTIVE CHECK VULVE.
Threo Oepjrtts, Clillsct ud bdepeDltst

Tolvct in Om Cige. IsEartse Frecdoa

IrsB Dtl:klB£, ui stTUtlsE dlfl-

cultlcB ci;e[l»Md *ltb M-
A;\6 :1s el e valT«.

I.E. LONERGAN&CO.,

Pop Safety VbIvm,
Rod Oil Cupi. Roll-

211RAGEST.,PHILADELPHIA,PA.
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COPTBIOOT Itta, BT HOBICI B. HiLLEB AMD LTCCrBdDl B. UOOai.

,00 per Year,
or IOC > copy.

A Long-Felt ffniit.

Thisilemis writlfii with a ptncil r^'nt oul by

Pedrick & Ayer.Raihvay Repjiir Shop Tools,Philn..

and btaring lliL'ir ad. nn il« sides and » nickel-pialcd

rubber lip on its north end. What t lie roundhouse

and repiiir shop foremen of the coiinlry wiint U a

pencil with an 8x10 swab on top. that will take

finger mnrks, abbreviations, elbow prints and to-

bacco juice off the work book, ami keep 'em off.

_ If Pedrick & Ay there, lead broke.

Arizona baa passed a law making train robbery a

crime punishable with death. Train robbery is

putty larceny as compared with train wrecking.

Tin- deliberate placing of obstructions on a railway

The Webb Coinpuiind Locomotive.

The Webb Compound Locomotive huB arrived

from England, and iabeiu;; limbered up ou the P.

R. R., at Alloona. Through the courtesy of Mr.

F. L. Sheppard, Superintendent of Motive Power,

the editor of this paper was given a chacc« to in-

spect the engine in the shop and ride on her over the

road, and the following description, comments and

criticisms arc from an engineer's standpoint, and in

comparisonwith American locomotive practice.

The principle of the compound engine is to take

the exhaust steam from one or more cylinders and

use it in another or other cylinders. In the Webb
system two high-pressure cylinders exhaust their

steam into the chtwl of one large, low-pre^Tire cyl-

eler, the leading wheels 44—with this system it is

not necessary that both pair of drivers should be of

the same size.

Steam is sent from the dome through the front

end, down beside the low-pressure cylinder and

back to the high-pressure chests—which are under-

neath the cylinders—through a pair of 3} copper

pipes. The exhaust steam from the two smaller

cylinders is carried to the smoke box by a pair of

3-ioch pipes; iheiic enter the front end at the bottom

and are carried in each ca« entirely around the in-

side of front end and enter the top of the low-press-

ure sieam chest. In operation, steam is admitted

to the high-pressure cylinders and exhausted into

the low-pressure chest to further expand and do ad-

ditional work. Only the exhaust of the low-press-

track is to all inteiitM uiid purpusfw iilteiupli.-d tuiir-

dcr, and sliould be dealt nithassudi. Dealiiigwiih

train robbers and train wii-cken is like ctiokiui; nib-

bit—Brsi ^et your rabbit.

The conductors and other trainmen on the Mobile

& Ohio road have been provided with Winchester

rillts to protect their train from robbery.-^ CnH(/«c(-

i)r»' Monthly. Good (dniuce for the conductor to

get Ids work in on the spotter—but the spotter is

after train robbers too.

The niiilraad Patriot. late of St. .loM-ph. Mo,,

was only in a trance, and liascomc to life at Denver,

Col. Its epitaph is not yet cut, and we hope it never

will be. The Patriot proposes to look after western

railroad news and light foi- fair pay, rL-asonabl.-

hour>i. and against deteetivi-s and spoltcK. Success

to it.

inder. The engraving on this page rcpresi'uts the

engine Jiisl na she was on her arrivid. Since she

was put in service the large hooks, or life guards,

as they are called, in front of her leading wheels

have been removed and a P. R, R. standard pilot

put on, Ihe small head-lamp has been replaced by a

somewhat larger one of the same pattern with a

gong behind it, with a bell cord to the cab—there

arc no hells on English locomotivcB, a small

whistle being used instead. The tender has also

been fltled with a scoop, to take water while run-

ning, and a Jauney dniw-head.

The high-pressure cylinders, 14x24. an- located

between the drivers and are coupled to the back

pair of wheels—no side rods are used. The low-

pressure cylinder, 30 X 84. is located under the smoke

arch, and the main rod coupled to a center crank

in the forward axle.

Uoth pairsof driving wheels are 75 inches in diam-

ure cylinder i^ heard or has aeliuu ou the tire, and

it sounds very odd to hear the exhausts so far apart

at high speeds.

There is a gauge in the cab, that registers the press-

ure in the big cylinder, and we noticed that, in

working hard on the heavy grade out of Alloona

west, that this pressure was from 31) to 40 pounds

when the steam was following Ihe pislou in the high-

pressure cylinder for about i of the stroke—thelow-

pressurv cylinder being workeil full stroke all the

lime.

The valve motion is of the Joy type, much used

in Europe and pwulinrly adapte<t to these engines.

Fig. 2 is the iidaptaiion for the inside cylinder, and

is like that on theoiilsidc cylinders, except Ihe latter

is turned upside down to gel the motion to valves.

as they are under the cylinder.

The diagrams wilt make Ihe motion clear—the

rods art* hid in the large engniving. The Joy gear
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has no eccentrics, roiuru crauks or otliiT acliinling
luolion on the axle, bul lakes nil the motion from a
pin located near llic front end of tlie main rod.
In Fig, a ihe moliou of the main rod is re-

peated on A smaller scide by tbe arrangement of
linked rods; the lower or radial rod being fast to ihe
buck head of the cylinder, the molion of the n>ds
simply shoves a die block up and down in the slotted

block shown; to this die is faslened the valve rod,
and it is plain lliat if the slot were straight iip and
down no motion would be given to the valve slem;
bm, as it is incliui-d, the rod will have a molion for
ward and back, and if this inol ion cuts off the steam
properly when the lop of the link is inclined toward
the cylinder it will be n?versed when it is inclined

from the cylinder; the reversing is done and the

tmvcl controllwl by changing; the position of the

slot. In the outside arrangement the slot

is hung in the center of Ihe motion plate

shown tinder back end of guides, and the

motion controlled by swinging the block

containing the slot. Fig, 3 sliows the

arrangement of this motion.

This engine weighs 99.000. about 97.000

of which is on the leading truck wheels

and the rest on the drivers. Ii is evident

from the way the engine rides, and the

ease with which the back pair of wheel"

slip, thai there is much more weight on

the forward drivers than on the back

pair; this seems to us a serious fault, as Ihe

back wheels slip badly on the start, and, if the

low-pressure piston is on Ihc center, Ihe enpne is

very slow to move—indeed, she was recently

stuck at the coal chute under these circumstances

while light. In starting, the train is jerked severely

when Ihc low-pressure cylinder takes steam.

The cab is the most interesting part to an Ameri-

can engiueman ; this engine's cab is only different

from the regulation English engines in having the

reverse gear on the right side.

The high-pressure valve motion is handled by a

screw-wheel in the corner of cab. and Ihe low-press-

ure by a lever located back of the engineer—in

most of the engines on Mr, Webb's own road Ihe

gears are connected and handled by one molion

—

which would stem u much belter arrangement, yet

by the present plan the low-pressure cylinder can be

full stroked, while in the high-i.ressure cylinders

steam Is being worked expansively.

The ihrollle, or regulator, stands up at Ihe front

and lop of boiler head, and baa a molion from the

engineer to open, looks like a grindstone crank, and

is worked wide open. On each side of it there are

water glasses—no gauge cocks used. On the out-

side of Ihe glasses and uearlhewaUTline are located

the checks, with

large hand wheels

over them to force

them to their seals,

if necessary, the feed

pipes come up from

underneath the deck

and the deliveiy or

branch pipes extend

from the checks

through Ihe boiler

to near the front.

The engineer's "'

brake valve is loca-

U-d in front of the

runner and just

above Ihe screw reverse gear, the air gauge being

located on the front of cab on the right side, the

steam gauge on the left—prewiire 180—and the

low-preasurc gauge on Ihe right side of the cab.

In front of the engineer is located a kver that is

used to open communication between the high-

pressure exhaust pipes and the atmosphere, as

without this the engine will not drift down hill very

fast as the pumping uclion of the pistons creates

vacuum enough in Ihe high-pressure cylindent to

clieck Ihe speed.

On the boUcr head is one oil cup with pipe run-

ning through boiler u, oil the valve of low-pr^ure

cylmder. the cups for hlgh-prcssure cylinders being

on running board outside.

There is also a lever on the right side lo open a

fflnall steam connection to low-pressure cylmder to

warm it up, and possibly help start.

Below the screw reverse and on the deck la a lever

lo open some very largo cocks on the slcam chest,

exhaust pipes and connections under the engine

—

there are 14 cocks under the 3 cylinders and their

connections, with several levers in the cab to manip-

ulate them.

On the fool plate is located two lovers for control-

ling the foot cocks to injectors—Ihe^ arc Greaham
nnn-liften* located under deck, and on this particu-

lar engine are loo large or have little range, as they

had lo be worked full, and then shut off—a method
of working that makes it very hunl to maintain an

even boilor pressure. Modern injectors with range

to suit the requirements of the engine would do

much to make the engine more sniisfnetory in its

steady steaming anil waler carrying.

The flre-donr opens inwardly from the top, thius

beioming a deflector when open ; it is handled by a

short lever with a spade handle located on the left

side and above the door; it will remain open any

degree as set on the quadrant, but uutomalically

closes by merely releasing the latch. The door

proper is a simple casting without machine work

—

ejisily replaced for a few cents. This one was red

hot all the way up the hill, but we are informed

that they run from Ihree to eight months without

renewal. The cab lamp is located on a shelf just

over the door, and does not show any of the gauges

or water glasses. On the back of cab roof there is

a small piece of bright tin supposed to reflect the

light from door upon the gauges—in England they

usea mirror for this puipose.

The edge of the cab all around is an oval section of

finished iron, the cab proper is of ^inch steel painted

black outside and drab inside.

Immediately overlhecenlerof boiler, and forming

part of cab, is a box containing both whistle valves

and both injector throttles, with iheir four levers

extending into cab ; just outside of Ihe cab is a pair

of encased Ramsboltom pops. The seats are plain

plank, loo low lo sit on with comfort—there is a

book of nde order on the home road of these engines,

London & Northwestern, that Ihe crew shall not sit

down.

The running board is wide and the cab narrow,

the engines being easy lo gel about over; no wood is

used except a temporary wooden desk. The boiler

is covered with a wire air spare and a blanket of

asbestos cloth, and then a jacket of i steel sheets

painted jet black with a very light red stripe along

the edges of the bands.

The front end and d< or are models of fine wroughl-

iron work, and the excellenl finish and plain paint

of the whole engine is of a nature Uial gives

Ihe machine the appearance of thorough excellence

in workmanship and miiterial. not seen in this

country—there is nothing fancy, not a single piece

for appearance.

In froiil of the forward wheels will be seen some

large pipes extending nearly to the rail; these

are open in the front end and used to carry off

cinders.

The engine is provided with mdependcnt sand

pipes for botli pairs of drivers, and also has a pair on

front of tender, to use in backing up.

The round glass windows in front of cab are

hinged at the top, and uin be fastened lo top of cab

in pleasant weather.

On each driving wheel cover is a brass box with

oil pipes leading to the driving boxes, with cocks to

control Ihe flow of oil—there are few. if any. points

about the engine that cannot be lubricated while in

molion.

The wheel centers, crossheads, motion plates and

in fact most all the pieces usually made of cast or

wrougbt-iron , are nnidcof cast-steel. Jual hack of

the alack there is a safely valve that prevents a

pressure of over 7.i pounds from being reached in

the low-pressure chcsl.

The driving boxes are solid and have no wedges.

The front truck is of a peculiar construc-

tion patented by Mr. Webb The boxes

on both sides are fast in a heavy wrought

yoke extending across the engine frame

from side to aide ; ibis double box casting

does not cross the frame in line with Ihe

axle, but is itself a segment of a circle

struck from the center of Ihe frame some

distance back of itself; thus, when the

engine strikes a curve the swing of the

axle advances the wheel on the outside of

curve and retards the one on inside ; this

swinging frame has a motion each side

of the center of about two inches, and is held

centrally by huge coil springs under the center of

axle and fast to the frame of engine. The engine

curves very well.

This locomotive was not made at the London &
Northwestern sliops at Crewe, bnt by Beyer, Peii-

cock& Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng., and was sent

out in charge of one of their machinists. Mr. Ned

Barker, who set the engine up.

The L, & N. W, road sent nn experienced engi-

neer. Mr. Benj. Hilchen. who has been running on

that road for more than 30 years and handling com-

pounds ever since Ihey were put in service. Mr.

Webb is to be congratulated on his seleclion of Ihis

engineer, as he is a whole-souled railroader all the

way llirough. with none of the bluster and blow

thai usually characterize English mechanics sent to

this country. He sees the case as il is, comments in-

telligeully on the difference between our practice

and theirs, and has as many warm friends among

the Alloona engineers as anybody could have in Ihc

time he has been there. The repairs of the engine

are under the charge of Mr. J. E. Howard, ayoung

English mechanic, who hj>s been for some monlhs

an employe of Ihe P. R. R . and who is thoroughly

familiar with the compound system, from having

worked on the en-

gincs in Europe ; he

is a good match for

engineer Hilchen.

and carries a very

gooil brand of ci-

gars.

The engine is

handled, and very

nicely, by engineer

Hart, the duly of

the English engi-

neer being simply

lo ride on the engine

and see that the boys

don't gel stuck.

There isa chance for this among all the handles used.

The compound is only being "limbered up" on

the hill, and will be tried on Irains and track

better adapted to her construclion. Bhe should

show up the best on the division between New York

and Philadelphia, where it is comparatively level,

and on trains making Mie fewest stops—the start is

where she loses time and jerks badly.

On the trip up the hill ihe ihrotlle was wide open,

yet the engine steamed well, standing up at 180

with remarkably light firing; what she will do alone

wilh u fust train remains lo be seen.

Il is our humble opinion thai this engine will not

be counted a succcm on our roads, and do not be-

lieve that the P. R. R. will buy or build any more

of Ihis purlicular kind. We hope thai if the docs

fail lo do all claimed for her that il will nol con-

deiim compounding in Ihiscountry. If a compound

euginewcre built with bul Iwo cyliuders, and in Ihe
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saaip place they un.', od our onlinury cngint-s, vrith

rods, pins, clc. of lliu surae weight on bolli sides,

but one cylinder miicti larger tlian Ibf olber. aud
there vitui provision miidc for working high-pressure

ateura. tlirougb a pressure reducer, in tbe low-press-

ure cylinders, so that in stiirling and on heavy

grades the engine would be to nil iotcot^ and pur-

poses the same as we now have, and then liud pro-

vision for compuuiidtug after train was worki-d into

speed, instead of hooking buck lill stciun is cut oS
at 6 or 8 inches, and expanded di>wn and releiisetl

just us the pin is on the i|uarler and doing wjiiie ef-

feclive work. By admitting the sicain in llie high-

pressure cylinder for tlirec-fourlhs of tbe stroke and
then using il in rbe large cylinder, we ought lo be

able to do more work with less fuel and ut the ex

pense of no pstra parts to" keep up.

The tender is nboul the size and shape of ours

on uDd above the deck, but a plate frame is used

with three pairs of wheels, instead of our double

truck. The gangway is wide, and a pair of rods

extend from the deck lo an extension of the angle

iron around tank, that make very nice handholds.

A screw brake is used.

The bdilLT is about fifty inches in diameter with

a copper lire-box, 66 inches long. The boiler is built

on Mr. Webb's well-known plan—no foundation

ring being used, but the water space extending clear

around under the grates, doingaway with the use of

an ash-pan.

Of course tbe railroad boys could not see so

strange an engine around without giring ber a name,
and the P. R. R'a Webb compound will godown to

history—among Ibc rank and file—as "Jack-tbe

Ripper."

The Strong iu Actual Sprvlee.

The Strong locomotive, A. G. Ilarwin. recently

built at llinkley's. is now miming on the Erie,

and, so far as we are able to learn through the en-

gineers and firemen, has not done any surprising

work as yet. On long runs it is claimed that her

fires clinker badly. She hauls one more car than

the best engines, but this is a small increase of load

for her extra size and weight. Some of her valve

motion is reported light, with frequent break-downs.

Of course tbe proper sizes for all parts of a new
device cannot be csljiblished without trial, and the

trouble now experienced may be overcome. The
hauling of 30 loaded cars at the rnlc of 80-miles per
hour, and the engineer holding tier buck all the time,

that was promised by several railroad papers just

aflt'r her trial trip, seems to be some distance away
yet.

The E<lfpse Lubricating Oil Co., Limited. Frank-
lin, Pa., have issued a neat, leatlier-bouud note-

book, with i»atenl removable pads. The book is

intended as a memorandum for their oil-users, to

wbomitwill be furnished free. Inside the cover they

give directions for the use of Ibeir oils, aud make
the proposition that those doubtful of the merits

of their cylinder oil try it for six months on one
side of a locomotive, ii.sing tallow on the other, and
decide on its merits this way. This seems like a

fair proposition.

Alexander's Ready Rofcrencc tells engineers what
to do in an emergency. Plain, short directions,

without any superfluous words or explanations.

The work is so small that it is easily carried iu the

pocket, and is always ready lo help a fellow out in

a break-down. We were surprised recently to see

the record of sales. There must be thousands of

those little books in the hands of our engincmeu.

A correspondent sends drawings of a lubricator

witli a pipe ullaclicd to draw off the water of con-

densation without use of a dish or getting the boiler

head dirty. If the makers do not |uit on drip jiipes

the men generallydo. Thcdcvicehardlyneciisillus-

Iratiou.

Uulanrrd Vnlve Kink.

The Pennsylvania road arc using a large nuinhcr
of Richardson balanced valvcj*. embracing wmie
new feamrcs, the idea-s of assistant JI. M. Jos.

Davis. They formerly had trouble with the bal

ancing plate being sprung out of shape, either by
its own four bolts or by the cover being sprung in

boiling down ; they believe they have entirely over-

come this difficulty by holding the balance plate by
a single cenlnil bolt. The long packing strips are

grooved out slightly on top. leaving the edges
about ,',^ wide ; this allows the strip to wear itself

to n bearing sooner than if it was full width at Ihc

toji. The long strips are also let into the end strips

enough to make a side bearing on the corner joint as

well as on end bearing.

A Packing Ring Kiak.

General Foreman
Owens, of the R & D.

tihopsal Manchester. Va,.

had some trouble ivith

the blanks for cylinder

packing rings springing

—they hold them in a

3-jawed chuck— and
ovcrcaine Ihi- inmhlc by having a brace cast ut

one end of the blank, as shown in the sketch. By
placing the jaws of chuck opposite these braces
the springing is avoided. The usual practice of
casting lugs on the outside of blank, to holt to face

plate, is not so bandy or as quick as the use of a

chuck.

Luzou's Throttle VuUe.

This valve is the invention of Chas. Lozon, a
machinist in the Michigan Central shops at De-
troit, and is described by him in substance as fol-

lows :

The straight stand-pipe has a cap fitted into tin-

upper end; it has about ?4 of an inch between it

and the pipe for tbe admission of steam; it has
a flange extending outward about I'i mches and

% inch above opening in pipe, and this plug is

held in place by three small bolts—the function of

this cap being to equalize tbe pre^urc on aU points

of the vah'c inside the pipe.

The valve scat is below this cap, the stem going

Judging by the way orders arc now coming in

for bound volumes lor last year, llie present edition

will bo exhausted in a few months, and the hooks

worth $ii in a couple of years.

LoKON's TuinilTLK V

through it; the valve is loose on the stem and can
turn around so that it does not necessarily scat it-

self in the same place every lime.

The levers are so arranged that tbe valve is always
lifted squarely from its scat,

The object of the invention is to insure a tight

joint at the scat and make a thoroughly balanced
valve.

Any further information can be obtained from the

patentee as above.

The gilded walls of tbe sanctum of Ihejihilosoph-

er of this sentiment foundry are now adorned with

a large photo of Richardson's valve motion model.

A Fax! Scotch Engine.

- Mr. Hugh Smellic. locomotive superintendent of

the Glasgow i Southwestern Railway. ba« recently

built some heavy passenger enginca thai are imiking
remarkable run!*.

The distance from Glasgow to Carlisle fe ll.'ij

miles and the time two hours and thirty minutes. Ifs»

seven minutes station lime at Kilmarnock and Oum-
frito; this is 49 miles per hour over the whole division,

and the line has several long hills where the grade
IS one in sixly-sei'en for several miles, and two five-

mile- stri'lch(.>s where it is one m one hundred.
These engin.^ arc 8-wheelers, with 27,3(Ki pounds on
the truck and r,7.20() pounds on the drivers. The c>l-

inders are 18^ x 26 and the driving wheel 80 inches in

diameter. Length of j)orts IH inches; travel of valve.

4^ inches; lead, j in full gi-ar, lap. 1 inch. The
valve travel and length of parts is much less than
usual American practice.

The designer of this engine believes that for heavy
service, long stroke and large wheels do much
better than by reducing the sixe of wheel and run-
ning at excessively high piston speed, and the suc-

cess of his engine seems to bear him out. It has
long been the opinion of the writer Hmt American
freight engines would do better work with longer
stroke and larger wheels ; they would not have lo

make the turns in a mile, would ride easier, hist

longer, be easier on their valve motion, joumalsand
the Irack.

The boiler of Mr. Smcllie's engine is but 50 inch-

es in diameter with a fire-bo.v 62| inches long by
40 inches wide, containing !i)6 square feet of heat-

ing surface and ITJ square feel of grate, with 238
IB-inch tubes, containing l,l>&2 square feet of heat-

ing surface. This boiler would beconsidered small
in this country for the cylinders used.

During February the railroad atross the Brooklyn
bridge cJirried 3,G'III,5IM persons and 167,013 walked
across the foot-way.

Air Brake Practice,

Ry J. E. PuELiX. M. M.

About air brake nppliaucim nothing at present
seems more imen-stiug than the new engineer's

brake and equalizing discharge valve. This is

tile latest indulgence in improved design for the

purpose of automuiically assisting the engineer to

apply brakes moderately and skillfully for ordinary
stops.

The principle of the original engineer's brake valve

and iLs later improvements, embodying the 20-pomid
reserve principle, are all preserv(;d in the engineer's

brake and equalizing discharge valve. But in

outside appearaua' and inwanl design radical

change is apparent. This new engineer's brake
and etiualizing discharge valve seems to have
added the automatic principle of the triple valve lo

its mechanism, i. f., Ihe principle of the greater

pressure coutrolUng the lesser.

Where valves in the engineer's valve or 20 pound
cock are held to *eal8 by springs, valves in Ihe new
design are held to scats by air pressure, excepting

the 30 pound reserve or feed valve, which is held

to its seat by a spring.

This engineer's brake and equalizing discbarge

valve was started in at Ihe Burlington brake tests,

but has undergone two changes in design within its

mechanism since. Wc will allempt to explain the

latest design first, and make notes in retrospect

concerning Ihc two of previous design,

Tbe main purpose of this new valve seems to be
lo iosun- a more easy and uniform application of

brakes tbe entire length of cars, or brakis in use.

tmd by establishing an easy and gradual reduction

of air from train pipes to atmosphere, avoid the sud-

den redueiiou of pressure from forward cars, and
consequent release of brakes by concussion of air

from rear cars.

How this automatic reduction of pressure from
train pi|>o occurs will ajipcar further on.

The engineer's brake and equidiriug dischar^
valve, now being furnished by Weslinghousc Co.,

is comitamtively simple aud effective.

In actiou its parts for controlling air pressure

commence with the handle aud handle spring,

sametisin common engineer's viUve. or SO jHiund

cock. This conuectson with rotary valve kuy. whidi
acts in placing rotary valve iu position, as indicated

by position of handle. The rotary valve comprises
Ihe fuuctiuns of the former lop \ix\\-e and main
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^HlvD of 20 poiinrt cock. Below the rotiiry valve is
Ihe air cliamber of vulvc body. Altacbcd bv pip-
ing to (his chamber is a small auxiliary reservoir for-
purpose of adding air capacily. Below the cham-
beris located the piston valve with ring, similar to
any pislon in principle, fitting into cyliudrie^d pari
of valve body counectinp to tmin pipe. The lower
end of this piston and rod forms a seat on a pro-
jection from side of body and leading to opening to
atmosphere. This pislon valve is the part acting
automatically when brakes are applied in serrice
stops.

Then we have the 20 pound or feed valve, set in
independently at side of valve body. Thi."! com-
prises the mechanian of the engineer's brake and
equalizing discharge valve.

A former design of tbis device had openings
through piston for air to pass into train pipe from
source of supply—these openings being controlled
by a check valve and spring fastened to rod on
lower side of piston. There is also a stop-cock on
ade of valve body to control opening to atmos-
phere. This was intended to be closed by hand in

event of any substance lodging under seal of pislon

valve and preventing it* closing. It should be
borne in mind by those handling this class of engi-

neer's valve, that this slop-cotk should be left open
when operating the brakes.

The engineer's valve in use at Burlington tests,

in addition to above had a slide valve attachment

on pislon rod, somewhat similar to slide valve of

triple valve.

But let us return to rotary valve as moved and
controlled by engineer's valve handle. This rotary

valve controls the ports and acts in princi-

ple as the common plug in engineer's

valve, or as the main and top valves in

common cngineer'& valve, or 20 pound
cock.

Tou can note that on common engi-

neer's brake valve, the main reservoir pipe

coimect^ on the bottom, and train pipe

connection comes in on side of valve

body; while on the engineer's brake and

equalizing discharge valve, the main res-

ervoir pipe connection comes in on side of

valve body and delivers air from main

reservoir to top of rotary valve, while train

pipe connects at bottom of valve body.

In old design, air passes down through

rotary valve, ihenee through piston and

past check valve, in reaching train pipe

and auxiliaries. In latest design air jiasses

through passage known as direct applica-

tion port in reaching train pipes and

auxiliaries from main reservoir. This

direct application port is formed inside of

valve body similar to parage leading from main

reservoir on fides of valve body. The passage from

main reservoir leads into valve body over the rotary

valve ; the passage to train pipes, or direct applica-

tion port, leads down from rotary valve «'Jit.

Let us move the handle of the engineer's valve a-s

far as handle spring will allow it to go toward

the left. This is known as release position. In

this position main reservoir is in full opening and

communiculion with train pipe and auxiliaries.

Take the rotary valve and examine iu face ;
you

will find a fair sized blank cavity cut into it.s face.

You will find near one end of cavity, but separated

from it by bridge on face, a port of oblong

shape ; this port pusses through the rotary valve.

By examining valve seat, you will find a blank

canity in seal directly under thb supply port, and

when in release position, praciieally a part of it.

The supply of air from main reservoir, coming in

on lop of rotarj- valve, jja.-we-'* down through this

port into the blank cavity, unseat, and pussex along

this ca^-ily past the bridge, and then flows up

through the hollow or cavity in valve face, until

it reaches direct application port, or train pipe

opening, when it flows thence into train pipe and

auxiliaries. This gives a direct and free passage of

air from source of supply to train appliances.

We will now move handle to position while run-

ning, by bringing handle spring to first slot to

right of release position. In this position 20 pounds

air. more or leas, will always be retained in main

reservoir, over and above amount of pressure trans-

mitted to train appliances while handle is in Ihi.s posi-

tion. When in this position you will notice the

Nupply port cut through rotary valve simply feeds
into blank cavity in valve seat, and has no further
outlet. But near side of rotary valve you will find

a small round cavity running through the valve,
and when in this position this port lays directly

over a similar port in valve seat. Through these
ports air passes down through small passages cored
in side of valve body, passing 20 pounds or feed valve,

thence by tbis cored passage into side of direct

application port or passage leading lo train ajjpli-

ances.

To the right of this feed port in valve face, is

another port of similar size leading through valve
seat. This is intended as an equalizing port, and
acts in supplying chamber, and small auxiliary

reservoir connected with chamber, withair. It al.wi

supplies pressure on top of pislon valve, and keeps
this valve on its seat. Air flows to this equalizing

port from train pipe, through cavity in rotary valve

face, when handle rests in release, or feed position,

while running.

To the left of the feed port in side of valve seat you
will find two small round ports close together. One
leads to atmosphere and the other llirougb valve

seat to chamber. We will now move handle around
to position for application of brakes, service stop.

In this position, handle spring resting against stop

at the right of middle guide-way. you will find that

air is shut off from feeding through equalizing

port, and that it flows from chamber and small

auxiliary up into a small, narrow groove or cavity

in side of rotary valve face. This cavity at one end
(when handle in service stop position) connects at

one end with port from valve chamber and at other

Hassmak's Tire Heater

end with atmosphere; hence air passing into it

from chamber passes directly through the opening,

into atmosphere, or through the preliminary ex-

haust port. When from 3 to 8 pounds of air has

escaped in this manner, turn handle to left until

handle spring rests against atop lo left of middle

guide-way. This is on lap or blanked position,

where all communication between ports conlrnlled

by rotary valve are shut off. The amount of air

escaping from preliminary exhaust simply escapes

from the valve chamber and small reservoir. This

reduced pressure on tup of piston valve allows air

from train pipe to force it off its seat and escape

past uncovered seat into atmosphere, through ap-

plication port in side of valve bpdy at lower end.

When an amount of air bus escaped from train pipe

by piston valve opening, equal to that having es-

caped from preliminary exhaust opening, the piston

valve should return to seat aulomatcially, while

handle is yet on lap or blanked position. But yoU

may find that if considerable air has escaped from

preliminary exhaust, the piston valve seema tardy

about returning to its seal and shutting off the au-

tomatic flow of air. This can be easily controlled

and remedied by pushing handle and spring a little

past the Plop to left of middle guide-way and hold-

ing it midway between lap and feed positions for a

moment or two. This brings action of air from

train pipe to bearlhrough equalizing port. and. act-

ing with pressure remaining in chamber and small

reservoir, quickly waU the piston valve. But if air

It exhausted from preliminary exhaust port very

lightly, this necessity may be avoided.

We believe that handle of engineer's vnlvc should

never go past service stop position to the right, ex-

cept to avoid accident.

In position for application of brakes for emer-

gency stops, or with handle spring resting against

slop to extreme right, the blank cavity in face of

rotary valve eonnccls at one end mth tmin jiipe

ports and at the other with direct opening to atmos-

phere at back of valve body. When in this posi-

tion air flows freely and directlj' from train pipe

to atmosphere, and acis as our Western R. F.

recommended, "alle same bursting a hose."

Principle of action with this engineer's brake and

equalizing discharge valve when connected as

double-header in mountain service, etc., should be

treated hero, but will come in with future paper.

Husstuan's Tiro Heater.

The tire heater here shown is the invention of

William Has.sman, M. M. of the Richmond <& Alle-

gheny Ry., at Richmond, Va.

The dence consists of a Ijink, generally an old

air drum, filled with some porous material—sponges,

etc. generally excelsior—and Ihe air pipes.

The pipe and hose provided with coupling head

is attached to a locomotive train pipe hose and Ihe

supply of air furnished by the pump; this pipe

goes nearly lo the bottom of tank, the pipe to hoop
is lapped into the top and has a cheek valve near

the tank to prevent air from entering the drum. In

use. the tank is partially filled with hydro-carbon

liquid—preferably gasoline of 86" fire teal—the

hoop with perforations for flume jets adjusted to

the tire to be expanded, and the air prcss-

tu'e turned on. The uir agitates the liquid

,

and rises up through the saturated porous

filling, and appears at the flame jets us

a highly inflammable gas which bums
freely.

In adjusting new work, when the tire is

expanded and in place, the valve in the

air supply pipe is closed, and thai in the

top connecting pipe opened; this shuts off

the supply of gas, and sends a blast of

cold air directly on the tire, thus cooling

it uniformly and quickly.

As will be seen, the device is extremely

porlable—in fact the whole apparatus

can be moved about the shop on a barrow
or truck—il is made of material always

on hand about railway shops, and is

therefore cheap.
i

Fig. 3 shows a brace lo keep the lire at

jjroper distance from hoop, and the

method of piercing hoop to insure a wide

heating surface.

Headlight SlsnaU.

The Baltimore & Ohio R. R. have adopted a new
scheme for signal lights on their locomotives which
has merit in il.

On each side of the front glass in the headlight,

in the beveled ring that holds the same, is set a

bull's-eye lens at an angle of about 45°. These are

provided with hinged covers lo close and make a

dark lantern with red glass in, to use when a

section is following. They use them dark when
running " wild,

"

With this arrangement there is no danger of the

signals going out unobserved ; the head lamp fur-

nishes light for all three, and, should that go out,

the engineer is apt to discover the fact some time

before morning.

(A subscriber sends us the above item ; we would
say, in addition, thai this style of signal lamp is in

use on several western roads, and while it has merit,

it has a serious fault. The bull's-eye can only be
seen from the front of the engine, and when Ihe

wind is blowing steam and smoke ahead, or when it

blows the steam and smoke from the engine on sid-

ing it hides them from view. If the tin ring be-

tween the headlight case and the bull's-eye were
replaced by a ring of red glass, the signal could be

seen from in front. Ihe side, and sonic time after the

engine had passed the ohseirer.]

The P. H, R, folks are working on the drawin(n>

of an American Compound.
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Last month, on page fi, the types mndc our cor-

rMpondent, C. F, niflimond, say Ihut he set up a

valve motion model so that it gave " exactly equal

cut-off for every position of lever." He wrote traeel

instead of eut-off ; it is impossible with the link mo-

tion to get exactly equal cut-oft for all positions of

llio reverse lever.

Bending Iron Branch Pipes.

Just why copper hnineh pipes should he used for

pumps and injcctora is not clear. They are very

expensive aud hard to keep clean if left brighl,. and

look no better than iron when painted. Iron pipes

look clumsy when put up with elbows, hut when
neatly bent they are as sightly, stronger, cheaper,

and jUBl as good for the purpose as if made of ster-

ling silver. Some very neat work in this tineisdone

at the Manchester shopn of the R. & D. road; they

liend their pipes by filling witli sand, plugging up
the ends and heating.

The Pennsylvania Strain Car Heater.

The system of steam heal for cars that has been

rccenlly tried on the P. R. R. (it is said with suc-

cess) is what is known as a circulating syslcm.

Steam is taken from the boiler, and also the ex-

haust of the air pump, and goes through the

coils or radiators in the train ; there is another and

direct line of pipe uud couplings from the rear cur

hack to the locomotive. On the locomotive is a

steam-driven, vacuum pump [its exhaust pipe also

leads into the heater pipe), which keeps up a partial

vacuum in the return pipe; this draws back all the

water of condensation to the tender. In cold weath-

er this pump will keep up a continual flow of steam

through the whole system, the return steam be-

ing condensed in its receiver, in the water-tank.

It is believed that this system will be adopted by
Ihe Pennsylvania,

throw without moving work, but simply by operat-

ing screw. This device rer|uircs no mandrel, a

feature not common in similar devices. No lay-

ing off of tlirow is requirid, this being done by
pointer when screw is operated. It is claimed that

an eccentric can be completed easily in two hours

by any ordinary lathe man. No bent tools are

necessary, as the face plole is only a very little

larger than eccentric. If desired, two castings may
be clamped together and turned simullancou.sly.

India Items.

We are under obligations to Mr. Fred W. Bed-

ford, locomotive foreman (M. M.) of the Great In-

dian Peninsular Railway at Sohagpur, C. P., East

Indies, for photographs, of some of the engines imder
his charge, and also one of the India Midland. The
G. 1. P. engines are 17x22 outside connected, and
built by Dub & Co., of Glasgow. Their chief

peculiarity is the cab, being simply an iron canopy
over the men, much resembling the roof of our cabs,

the sides being provided with curtains.

The I. M, engine is an inside connected 8-wheeler,

by Eilson, the front truck being mounted on roller

hearings.

Two views of a derailment also accompany the

others, derailment caused by a cut mil; but the

native "driver" having been declared asleep, ho

was fined £2.

Brewer's Lathe Chuck for Torning Eccentrics.

The device shown is a lathe chuck for turning

eccentrics, designed and patented by W. T. Brewer,

a machinist employed by the Savannah, Florida &
Western Ry., at Waycross, Ga.

The device consisls of a circular face plate vritti a

slot cut through its center. To lUi.s face plate is

secured by means of four T"-head bolts, an eccentric

plate provided with a rib on rear side, which en-

gages and works in slot and guides eccentric plate

on face plate.

The eccentric plate is adjusted on the face plnle

so as to arrange it either concentrically or eccentric-

ally, by slacking the -head bolts (wtiich work in

slots in face plate) and operating screw. The ec-

centric plate has a pointer which isadaplc^llosweep

over Ihe scale and indicate exactly the position of

eccentric plate on face place. In securing tlie ec-

centric which is to be turned on the eccentric

plate. It Is placed thereon, and Die bolts, which

have their heads secured in countersunk recesses,

are passed through openings cast in eccentric.

Clamps are then placed on and nuts tightened.

The use of this device is obvious to machinisis.

An eccentric is bored and turned at any desired

A Pair of KiabK.

Editor The Lotomotire Eiigiiie&r :

The engineers on the D, & H. R. R. used to have

some trouble with their signal lights going out when
running at 40 miles or more an hour, and one of

them, George Hydom. gut up a little rig to hold

the lamp steady on the pilot. It was a circular

piece of iron for rhe lamp lo set on. and three lugs

lo hold the flange of lamp itand; two of these were

riveted fast, and the third had a sliding motion to-

ward the center and held in by a spring—just like

the catch on a cupboard door. The hoys say the

lamps do better, and do not jiggle themselves out.

George has a set of tin flags, red. green and white,

with his engine number painted on them ; these are

kept painted bright, never wind up around the staff

Brewer's EtcenTRic Chuck.

and hide, can be washed off when "showered," and

are always in sight when out.

These flags have loops to slip over stationary staffs,

can be kept under the headlight if necessary, and

don't flap themselves loose and blow away like rags,

and thus are cheaper and better. The flags are

neatly hound with ,•, wire, and are as neat as new
after six yeara of service. Trojas.

John AlexBadcr'B l'oiir«a«IoD.

Alitor Tlie LuC'iinotiTe Eiiffiiir^r :

Dear Sir and Fellow Suffer«T ; I am silting by the

parlor stove at the stilly hour of 3:10 a.m., warming

my uncovered shins and a bottle of condensed milk

and keeping cases on four chairs full of little white

flags of unbleached muslin—white denotes safety.

But if it is safety for a fellow's wife lo up and have

a bran new baby eleven yean and four monlh.^ from

the last, and after saying upon her word and honor

9,000 different times that she wouldn't, why, white

flags arc wrong—ought to put out red to signify

"stop," or at least green to signify "run slow, look

out for obstructions," But this idea of blocking Ihe

crossing of a man's life with a ten-pound obstruc-

tion and then swinging him down with white flags

after he has got his pony truck under the tire-hox,

his boots full of boiling water and a reverse lever

jabbed into his vjtals, is mighty poor railroading

—

hut Mrs. A. wouldn't make a railroad man if she

lived forever, ain't built right.

It isn't much use to go to bed, for I have to watch

that little Alexander pretty close—got such an in-

fernal small boiler Uiat I don't mon.' than get my
eyes shut before the low water alarm begins to

screech and I cjm shut it off only by putting a couple

of gauges of condensed mUk through the heater

and into the slumbering volciino that turns its

puggy nose up lo the chandelier and don't care a

conlinenlal dam whether I sleep now or next fall.

And now. as I have it cooled down again, liolh

dampen* shut and the door open, my thought*

turn hack to the science and the nilea and the whys
and the wherefores of railroading.

If Ihe laws of railroading are- like those of na-

ture and cannot be diwbeyed without suffering for

the disobeyer. then I ought to be in the pillory:

for of all these laws, written and imwritten, I am
here to confess there are none I have not broken.

But if these laws are like those of the Creator, and
can be forgiven or forgotten, why I want to confew
right here and make you my agent—to give you
the benefit of the commission and the experience—
you may need lo do some confessing yourself. I

was just looking over my file of 1888. and I sec

considerable about reverse levers that you can ad-

just lo a hair, then I have re-read my books on loco-

motives and other papers with one hand and wanned
milk with the other, and in all of them the writers

keep poking at the engineers of the country about
iisingsteam expansively and saving coal. etc. Then
I shut my eyes and I sec again the little old log Sun-

day-school up in Ihe country, and the little old

motlo, worked with variegated stocking yarn in a

perforated card-board, that hung over opposite me,

when I used to he a good little boy that had to go

where he didn't want—lo that same 8. 8. Thot
motto read. "Love your neighbor as yourself."

Now both of the$e laws or theories are. to me, im-

possibilities. I never did my work honest on freight

with the reverse lever nearer the center than

would cut off steam at eight inches, and I never

liivo"! a neighbor hanl enough losit up all m'ght and

warm milk for his month-old baby.

Mr. Editor, did you ever run on a

road where they run doutile-beadersor

where they have pushers T Tou have,

n Well, can you nm your index finger

J ^ along through your grimy brain and

P put it upon the memory of a man who

i^j. ^ always double-headed with the Johnson

I bur in the sis-inch notch and the

throttle in the tank t Can you shut

your eyes now, scooch down your head

to keep the cinders out of your neck,

and, metaphorically, look ahead and sl-c

that engine hippity-hopping along on

tiptoe, rocking from side to side and

not pulling hard enough to get a

porous plaster off a deaid hen * Can
you see his fireman Mlling on the

clothes-bos throwing C(ial at the tele-

graph insulators with Ihe coat boards all in yet,

while your boy is scmjiing down the cinders from

around the manhole of the tank ?

Ah I you know him. You had just as lief have

the dropsy as go oul with him—so wmUd I. Mr.

Editor, I don't care a continental who says so. this

idea of a full throttle and the reverse lever back of

eight inches pulling a train is no guixl. The en-

gines will not steam working this way; they won't

putt, they ride harder, and they are -'^idom worked

this way, eyeiher. Engineers are, as a usual thing,

required to do a certain amount of work, pull so

many cars at such a speed, and they are going lo do

it in the easiest and best way with the means in their

hands— if an engine would do her work better on

the center or in the corner, there she goes. I have

always noticed that Ihi-se wide-open-high-up men
have to nbute their pet engines when they are run-

ning alone.

Now. I am not a full stroke fiend; I believe in

working im engine as far back as she will do her

work, steam well and make lime.

If I was building freight engines. I would not

have a notch between the center and f-stroke,

then I would have them as close as possible. I

would let the men put the throllle where it wouid

do the work, but I would have the throttle valve in

the nigger-head in front end. It is all right enough

for you fellows who are sitting beliiud a desk to

write about full throllle and four-incb cut-off to us

fellows who are pulling the Irains—it is theory, and

pleases Ihoso who are' above us. and who Ihink wc
are too la/.y aud stubborn to save twenty per cent,

of the fuel when we could as well as no!—but it

won't do for me; my M, M. would be apt to oUl me
up in his oflice and point out lo me on the monthly

performance sheet my four-iuch cut-off coal hill

with that of the man who don't believe in it, and

ask me why I don't burn less coal.

Fio. 3.
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1 don't say you bavc p>l on iMs liobby-liorsp, Irnt

yn« will burp lots of Icmptalion to ridi-. but you
kwp rigbl aloug: with us fellows witb overclotbos

on, and wc will try cvprj' lli«iry you ask us to.

honest and fair, and we will do our work, tjike can*

of our scrap-heaps, make lime and save all the coal

wc can—but we cau't snve it all and pull the cars,

and we can't pull Ihcm with the reverse lever on the

center.

Say, do you Ihiuk opium in small doses, say four
ounces every half hour, would make a healtliy in-

fant sleep and not impair iisdraught or circulation 1

John Albxakder,

On Barnlns Blliimlnon* Goal.

Editor Thf Jjoeomotite Engiiietr

:

Avemge bituminous coal contains about 80 per

cent, carbon. 5 per cent, hydrogen, and 15 per cent,

of incombustible material, sucb as cinders and

cUnkers. In order to produce perfect combu,«tiou.

sufficient air must be admittt^d to the furnnce to

combine with the gajics, which are expelled from

the coal. The amount must be determined by ex-

perience ; if the supply is insufficient, some of the

giiHOS will c.«cape through the tubes unconsunied :

if too much i.* allowed to enter the fumticc. the

tpmpeniturc will be reduced.

One writer on the subject sjiys that every pound
of average bituminous coal requires 1.8 pounds of

air to burn its bydrqgen, and 9.6 pounds for the

carbon, so that the amount of air required for the

combustion of average bituminous coul may be

estimated at twelve pounds per pound of coal.

To produce the best and most economical results

with the coal used in the Western States, the layer

on the grates must not be too thick, the furnace

should be fed with rerrularity, and three or four

shovelsful of fuel at a time ; the grates should he

moved frequently to allow sufficient air to enter

the fire-bos. and to prevent the formation of clink-

ers on the grates, some of the air should be admitted

above the fire-box to combine with the gases, which

would otherwise escape through the flues tmcou-

sumed. After being as careful as it is possible to be.

there is still an enormous waste of heat from the

loss of unburned coal in the solid state, caused by

the fine coal falling through the grates, being

carriwi through the flues, and from the loss of heat

by the hot gases which are carried through the

smoke-stack ; there is also considerable heat lost by

radiation and convection from the different parts of

the boiler which are not covered by lagging.

In regard to correctly supplying the 12 pounds of

air required to combine with the gases expelled

from 1 pound of coal in order to produce perfect

combustion, it is a difficult matter to always regu-

late the supply to suit the demand. Ail experienced

men know that on a road having grades, some

eighty and others forty feet to the mile, causes the

demands of a locomotive to be very irregular. At

one time it is worked to the utmost of its capacity, at

otherlimes it is not worked so hard. The harderthe

work, the more coal is consumed, so, consequently,

more air must be admitted to the fire.

This is my method ; If the lire-box has got large

prates, I do not admit bo much air above the fire as

I wo'Jld if they were small. If the boiler is not

making sufficient steam, I open or shut the front

damper, or admit more or leas air above the fire,

and watch the steam gauge for the resulls. With

small grates I always try to get about 20 iier cent,

above the fire—our fire-boxes are without arches or

hollow stay bolls, but have S'" iM-rforations in the

door_ Fked Taylor.

Marion. Jmni.

Kxamliiullon of New Iflon.

Editor lilt I/)Mmotirf Kngiutrr :

I have been asked to give my views on the exami-

nation of a fireman, both before he goes on an en-

gine in charge of the scoop, and afterwards when

be is promotcil to the other side of the anacbine,

and the responsibility for the way it is handled.

When railroads were first operati-d in this coun-

try, firing or njnningji locomotive was an occupation

requiring but asmull pari of the skill needed to^lay.

There were few trains on the load. the runs were

short and in daylight only. Then it rose to the

dignity of u trade, and. like niher trades, had to be

learned by both observation and experience before

a man could be successful.

At the prcecnt day it is a science, and just as

much one of the professions iis law or medicine.
Probably the lawyers and doctnre won't believe tbl'!

statement, but it requires jnst as high a degree of

jirofessional skill to handle trains nowadays as it

does to perform surgical operations or di\nde up
estates, and this skill can only be acf|uired by pntc-

tice and experience, while it is certain that there

are as many quack doctors and shyster lawyers dis-

gracing their honored profession, to get along in

the world, as quack locomotive engineers.

While the locomotive engineer may not possess

the polish, or precise and eloquent manner of ex-

pressing himself on matters relating to his profes-

sion, yet he must have the knowledge and experi-

ence, or he will be a decided failure.

The engineers of Itwiay are aware that the

uneducated man who does not try to fiuad out "the

reason why" of everything connected with bis busi-

ness, is falling behind each day, and cannot keep
up with the procession.

Now, as the men who are made firemen to-day

will likely be engineers at some future lime,

if the grade of the service is to be raised none but

the best talent should be employed. It would be

useless to employ a man as fireman to-day who has

not the ability, when his lime comes for promolion,

to take charge of an engine on the main line, and

handle a train ^vith courage and discretion.

Therefore when a man presents himself for em-

ployment as a fireman, be should be required to make
out an application in his own handwriting, stating

his age, the occupation be last followed, and what

trade he learned if he has one. This will look like

red tape to some, but the only way to do away with

extra red tape is to get a body nf intelligent em
ploycs who have education enough In express them-

selves clearly, and not need a set form to assist their

ignorance. An engineer of to-day must be some-

thing of a clerk, to make out the various reports

and forms connected with his doily trips.

Then he should be examined in a common sense,

way, without any doctors—professional scidlops—to

see whether he can tell a green flag from a blue or

red oaerpfTj/ tinif, and also if heisdfflef giirr about

the correct colore of lamp signals at night. If his

eyes are weak or defective in any way, he should

not be allowed on a locomotive for any purpose.

During the time he is firing, which will be three

years, and on some roads where promotion is slow

four or five, it woulil be a good plan for the M. M.

or traveling engineer to ask him questions connect-

ed with his duties, not to puzzle him, but to find

out what be does know, and to instruct him in

what he does not know. Before he is piomoted,

even as a hostler or on a yard engine, he should he

carefully examined by some one who knows how it

is liimself. about the rules, handling (rains under vari-

ous difficulties, train rights on the time card or with

telegraph orders ; what effect certain signals, when

carried over any portion of the road, have on other

trains : what lodo in case of break-tlowns or wrecks,

etc., and if he don't know fie ulituld knvw btfoTf he

in promoted.

Some say that most of these things can be learned

out of a book by a bright man so he can answer

the questions better than some old engineers. May-

be so, but if all these things can he learned out of

n book so easily, will not this same book help out

his experience a little ?

Because some men have made successful engi-

neers who had little or no education, it does not

follow that very many more will. If the natural

abilities of the man had been aided by an educalion,

he would have been even more valuable in his pro-

fe»)ion, and gone up the ladder higher than the

usual round on which all engineera with no educa-

tion must stop. There is always "room at the top,"

and if, by a careful culling out of the poor, ineffi-

cient men, who think they will be able to learn

enough to run an engine, but never do, the grade

of the profession is raised thereby, so much the bel-

ter for both the employe* and llie corponilions.

And right here I would say to those young men

who are on the fiifmen'sliwt, whether just employed

or ready for promolion. study up the operations of

your machine under ull Ihe varying conditions of

every-day service. It is not nec<»sary llml ytui have

hold of the reverse lever to know thai the oclion of

the links tends to pull il down in the corner, hut it

is necessary for you to think about it some before

you find out why. If your engine does not atvara

well with a heavy fire and a large exhaust tip, why
cannot a thinner fire be carried, instead of choking

the engine down with a small no/.zle so she cannot

nin at a good speed when neces.sury, in order to cut

a fire that is two feel thick ? There are lots of

things that concern you more than being allowed to

handle the engine when switching, or going to and

from the coal dock and trains. It may be pretty

hard work to find out some things from a man who
never thinks for himself, but ihere is some one who

knows enough to give you a pointer, and then ex-

ercise your own brains to some purpose.

There are lots of books on the practical operation

of locomotives. Get them, read and study them,

and if yoii only gel a few ideas out of each one, it

will set you lo thinking, sharpen up your reasoning

powers, and teach you that knowing something and

having the " big heiid" are two radically different

conditions.

The conditions of train service are growing more

exacting every year, and the appliances devised lo

assist an educated engineer more numerous and

certain in their action. So the old style of hiring

a man to fire an engine, and if he is no good when

he gets to be an engineer, turning him adrifl to be

a drag on some one else, must give way to the more

intelligent plau of taking nothing but good male-

rial, treating it in an intelligent way. and making

intcUigont engineers that will be a credit lo the

profession, and the examination should disclose the

amount of ability possessed by the fireman at the

different slagcs of his service.

Clinton B. Congbr,
L'limng. Miefi. M. E. Ry. Com.

ProbBl)l4> Canae of Water Splltttne.

Editor Tfif LoO'motiTc Eiiginf^r :

1 nolice in two or three numbers of your paper

articles on water splitting, and have not seen any

cause assigned for it.

I will explain it according to my idea and practi-

cal knowledge, During the late war 1 ran an engine

on the Ka.Bhville & Chattanooga R. R., that would

split water, as Ihey call it. Sometimes she would
show water in Ihe middle gauge cock and none in

the bottom or lop, and then again it would be vise

Then again she would carry tolerably good, but

not Osgood as she ought. I complained that her dry

pipeor throttle pipewastoolongand too close lo dome
cap. The M.M. said that would not make any differ-

ence. Of course she had one of the old slide valves

on top of Ihe throttle pipe. We took up dome cap

and found out slie had just clearance enough to let

the valve slide ; so we cut it down, and gave it 2^

inches clearance. From that timeout she carried

water as well as any engine I ever saw with wagon
top. Now i)erliaps those engines that are mentioned

in your paper had the old Rogers throttle valve in

the smoke-box, hence Ihe dry pipe was loo close to the

dome cap. This trouble lias never been found in

my experience smcc the balanced throttle came out.

E. A. Camtuell.
Supt. M. P. & M., H. E. & W. T. and B & U, R'ys.

Houston. D-x.

A Niit to Crack.

Editor The Loeumotife Engiriffr :

The company for which I work have two " Far-

lie " engine*—double engines having two fire-boxes,

four cylinders, etc. In 1887 No. 1 was put in for

repairs. Both fire-boxes were taken out and re-

paired, and the outside shell also repaired—every-

thing being then replaced as before. But when
brought out she would only run four days wilhoul

priming. Formerly she ran three or four weeks all

right. No. 1 did most of the work. No. S being

used asasiandby. When No.l was put in forlempo-

rary repairs in the following summer. No. 3 did the

work, and would run four weeks without priming.

In "88 No. 2 was overhauled precisely ns No. 1

bad been—two new fire-boxes being put in, but on

taking her out, slie primed just as No. 1 had done.

Water from Ihe same well was used Ihrnughoul.

Can't understand it. Can you explain 1

D. McLennan.
/juriray. Cope Breton, Can.

[A boiler with . now work on il will often prime

for a few days, on account of oil usi'd on the work;

bul why she sliould prime worse after a few days
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we cannot see. unless some of IIil- coudilions were
diangcd, sucli im more flues or flues closer tdgellier,

difTorenee in flre-bos, or a change in arrangcmpnt of

stoam pipes.]

Aner "SflaBb."
Eifitor T/i'- I^-'-om-'tirr Engintrr :

I see in the Febniary number a rule for selling u

slipped eccentric signed by Squab.

To follow the rule of Squiib one would hnve to

have a blacksmith to lengthen out eccentric rods in

some positions.

It is 11 poor rule which won't work both ways;

ao, according to hin rule, when engine is known to

be all right, Inking out pin in link will not affect

the link when Ihe rod is put back to posilion. His

idea for "some of the boys to try it and let him
know how it works" ittgood—like the quack invent-

ing patent medicine; when he thought up a mixture
he tried it on his wife, if it didn't kill her it was all

right.

If "Sqimb" was in earnest about his rule, he
must be an engineer on a narrow gauge wheel-

barrow. W. M, ECKERSIAN,
r^aTemrorth , K<in.

Oit the Propoaed Lloeunc Law In llllnoln.

Eilitor The JjuroinoHte Kiiffiiif^r :

The Chicago Timtn sjiys that the bill introduced

by Seualor Lehman in the Illinois Legislature,

making it unlawful for any person to run or at-

tempt to run a locomotive engine in the State with-

out having first passed un examination, and received

a certificate of qualification, is not regarded with

favor by railway manageri). One of ihem said yes-

terday :
" It is a scheme to place the railroad com-

panies in the power of the Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Engineers. It requires that a man must
have three consecutive years' experience as a loco-

motive fireman before he becomes eligible for

engineer service, and must-have served on the line

of the company by which he is examined ; also

that he must have harl one yeafs experience in the

freight service before he can take a passenger train.

It is simply an outrage. If it becomes a law. no

company in the State will have any voice in the

selection of its men, and the Brotherhood will abso-

lutely nilc that branch of the service. Suppose
such a law had been in effect at the time of the

BurUngton strike. The company would have
been tied bund and foot, and the strikers wou!d
have had it all their own way,"

Mr. Editor, what is your opim'on of this law 1

Don't you think that it is just what shippers and
the traveling public hnve long needed ? Thesooner
it is adopted in every State in the Union, the safer

will be the lives of those whose business compels
them to travel by rail, The national laws compel
marine engineere to pass examinations, and prove
Iheraselvc* to be competent men. Why should not

the locomotive engineer be compelled to do like-

wise ? The great army of men engaged in band-
ling the throttle wtv daily entrusted with thousands

of dollars worth of pni|ierty in addition to Ihe lives

of vast numbers of our fellow citizens. Any inlel-

ligent, thinking person will thus see the neces.sily of

allowing none but competent and reliable men to

occupy such a responsible position.

Marion, Imca. Fued Tayi,oii,

[If the law is going to provide an examination

for loeomolive engineers, let it also provide that no

man shall be eligible for examination who has not

had three or more yiyirs' experience on a locomotive

as engineer or firenian—thi.t nmch is right. This

would insure the public against the employment of

men in any emergency who had no railroad experi-

ence at alt. As a general thing, the management
of a road arc caR-ful in its Kuleelion of ihcir men

—

it does not pay to employ grossly incompetent men
—they do too much damage.

We can not sec how it would be possible to en-

force the law requiring that the applicant shall

have served on the road for which he was exam-

ined. This would prevent the employmeni of ex-

perienced engineers from other roads, and would
injure the order and the engineers worse than the

companies.

We fail to see what good or what hurt the law
would do that required a man to pull freight one

year on a road liefore he could pull passenger^al-

most any man who can make time and handle air

can pull passenger
; he has a clear line, light tniin.i.

the beat engine and the best fuel on the road—it is

the men who successfully pull heavy frvighl Iraias

with poor coal, green firemen and old engines, who
need to be skillful. They must avoid all flrst-clasa

trains, meet and overcome more varying conditions,

and exercise more thought, skill and judgment,
work harder, and, in fact, use more and a better
class of railroad knowledge than any other men in

the service]

A Simple Belief VKlve.

Editor Thf Lac/moUrf Engines .

Before Ihe steam governor for air pumpH came in

use, the Westingbouse folks furnished n relief valve

to be atlachcd to air pipe to prevent esceasive press-

ure, but it did not give the best of satisfaction,

so I de-irigned and made one to suit mysi-ff, and
it worked so well that I put it on all engines

equipped with air brakes. I attach it to the drum-
pipe just below engineer's valve. If it gels gummed
up it can be loosened by taking hold of the top of

the valve and turning it, I guess the skelch needs

no explanation,

.Sj/rn<-i/«, iV. r. W. F- Relyea.

Weier SplliiliiK Tbeor)-.

Editor Thf Lvromotirf Eiiijiutt-r

:

The last three numbers of your valuable jiaper

contain u vague account of fuginm uptiUing their

tmU-r. Let us call this an emphatic kick of the boilers

in question against cruel treatment. Neither your

E Relief Valve.

three correspondents on Ihesuhject nor your readers

at large make an attempt to explain so weighty a
matter or guard against a re^ietition of same that

leads to overheating, bagging and burning of crown
shcels with an excuse therefore.

Supposition and mystery belong to the past. We
live now in science and fact. In the iinme of the
latter two, let me call this " waler-spliltiog " the
••spheroidal stale" of water, which, by the way, is

the same in Ihe open air on a hot stove lus il is in a lo-

comotive boiler under pressure. It isa stale of affairs

entirely different from priming and from fojiming.
and may be induced in any style of boiler with any
kind of water; and it can be observwi. As a gauge-
glass only indicates the fluctuations of water level,

so we will put a circular sight-glass in boiler-liead.

Then raiKepetticoat pipe.fire hard, pull a heavy irain

up grade, and you will often sec the condition of
affairsa-s recorde<l. If the sight-glass in boiler-head is

objected to, a quarter-inch pipe with a ctX'k oulside
can be put through shell and jacket by means of a

suitable stuffing-box over erowu-sheet, so it can be
lowered or raised. Then, when engine is working
hard, the <iiuir(er-ineh pipe touching sheet, the cock
open and showing water—il is there,

llonnton. Tex. TtK BltETON.

On HeMlusT Feed Water.

Editor The Loeamotirr' Eiiginerr :

"Theory is all very fine, but when Iheor>' neg-

lect* to lake into account the s«\Tng of fuel, lighter

firing and lieller combustion that results from feed-

ing with boiling water, theory is apt to be, as in

this instance, away off.

Take, for example, the difference between feed-

ing with water ut 82 and 212 degre**. Theory will

tell us that the saving wnll be 15j per cent., but
there is not a practical engineer in the country but

knows that, aside from other advantages, the saving

\vill be nearer 3Si than l.'H per rent. B,"
The above matter is quoted from a paper devoted

to stationary practice, and causes me to incresfle

the confidence in Smith's healer illustrated last

year. There is liitledoubi in my mind that Smith's
report of saving of coal wascorrcct. Many old run-
ners in the country siill contend an engine steams
better with a pump, as compared with an injector.

They are p(*itive in their statements. How much
betterwould they do wiihhol water? The writer ha.'i

seencrosshcadsbaflly worn on side carrying pump
plunger, while on other side guides and crossbeads
were in fine shape and little worn ; an injector had
been subHtititti'd for a pump and crosshead that did

not carry a plunger run the longest with least wear.
With a temperature of .500' or 600° in front end,

the beat radialiil by same, and thus losl. would
heat considerable water. The boilers of Silsby fire

engines do belter since they bleed the exhaust and
heat their feed water. A plan to heat the feed water
other than taking live sleam as with an injector, or

unduly robbing front end. as the Loeomttlitx main-

tains, will no doubt he hart] to arrive at. However,
some front end.i show to the ca.sual observer

—

when firemen slate thai they can't keep anything on
them only stove polish, on accnuni of the intent-

heat—they can no doubt span- enough of this heat to

heat the feed water. The variable exhaust nozzle or

Lultgen's damper probably do this same thing in

another manner. J. J, Bingley advocates checking
the blow-off of safety valves and turning it into the

tanks lo save the heat in the steam
; quite proper.

If an engine is steaming well, throwing cinders all

over the counlrj-. burning the paint all off the front

end. also blowing off, why not bleed the exhaust

and put it inio the feed 1 The heal lost by exposed

front ends is no trifle ; all admit it is hot air we
want in fire-boxes ; plenty of it can be furnished

from a space around from end ; same space would
heat water.

A fire certainly will burn slower evaporating

ft given amount of water, from hot water feed, than

if same amount was fed in cold. or. less fuel on Ihe

grate would be necessary, which certainly means
economy. The back pressure on piston from port

to nozzle grows less and less as it nenrs the orifice

or tip of nozzle, when it, the pressure, isall merged
into velocity. Steam taken from a point below

nozzle and led into a heatersimilur to Smith's would
register a pressure on the heater which means heat-

ing the water from pump to boiling point or over

according to pressure. C. 8. C.

Witlrrlairn. Win.

[If some feed-wuler heater were devis<-d that uses

the heat r-idinltd from the front end it worild prob-

ably use some heat now going to waste ; but taking

itoiit of the front end. wc believe, will not pay. No
one disputes that a saving would be effected by the

use of a healer on an engine " blowing off. throw-

ing cindersand working on less (ban her capacity ";

but when it comes lo pulling alt the cars they can.

and working hard, wedoubt if taking heat from the

front end to heat water is not robbing Peter to pay

Paul. A saving of 881 pt'r cent, by the use of a

heater is bt^yond the range of possibility, even in

stationary practice.]

H. K. Porter t& Co.. Ioc»>molive builders, Pitts-

burgh, Ph.. have made their second annual payment
of profits to employes. This year every man. no
matter what his position, pay or lime of service

during the year, received 10 per cent, upon the

wages he earned during Uie year. If a man earned

$1,000 his share of profits woidd be $100. This

method of apportioning makes it an object to every

employe to put in all the time he can. This extra

money is duly appreciated, and comes in handy, and
is belter than wages alone—when." they are the same
—yet profit sharing is not the solution of the labor

problem. At best it is n remedy, not a cure ; a

patch, not a new boiler.

Engineer Cook, who has been on trial for mao-
slaugbter for his purl in the ilud Run disaster, has
been acquitted.
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Cnptnin John Erii'^soii.

This Ycuemblc tnnn, the grcateit iovenlor of
ilic age, liipd at bis home in this city on March 8.

f'liptftin Ericsson was born in Swe<ien, and
trained ns a civil fnginccr, having been a IpypIptou the

gn-al Swedish ship cnunl at Iheenrly iige of 13. He
eutcred the army and was detailed on engineering
work and made a machine for drawing copper-plate

maps that wen? pronounced Ihe finest military maps
then exlant. He ioYcnted the flame engine in 1825,

and went lo London to exhibit it ; here he resigned

bis commission and was made a Captain, in recogni-

tion of his serv-ice. He entered the competition for

furnishing locomotives and built the "Novelty."
to compete at the Rainhill irialH in 1829. wber*
Stephenson's "Rocket" won the prize.

The "Novelty" was defective in adhesion, but

was the best built and best finished engine at the

trial. Strange to say. this enginecontained none of

Ihe principlcsnow considered essential in locomotive

practice ; she had a vertical boiler and vertical cyl-

inder, while tbe "Rocket" had cylinders in line

with axle cenlers, a lubular. horizontal boiler and
the exhaust in tbe stack—fundamental principles

that have always been relaine*!.

Capt. Ericsson's inventions number up in the

hundreds, and some of them revolutionized the

practice of the world. Perhaps his finest inven-

tions are the engineering inslniments but little

heard of in connection with his name. He invented

the hot air engine, much used for small power. He
invented the screw-propeller, that revolulionized

tbe commerce and the navies of the world.

He was the first to build a war vessel with all her

machinery below the water line, and introduced

forced blitsl on shipboanl. In 1828 he equipped the

steamship "Victory" with condensingapparatiis that

returned its water of condensation to the boilers.

In 1829 he built the first steam fin; engine—a service

to mankind that can hardly be estimated. He was

one of the earliest users of the link motion—some

claim its inventor. The refusal of the British ad-

miralty lo use his screw propeller, declaring that

" a vessel cannot be steered with tbe power ap-

plied to the stern," was indirectly the cause of the

inventor's removal to America in 1839.

In 1841 the U. S. war ship " Princeton " was

equipped wilb the screw, and had all her machinery

below water line, and tbe navies of the world had

lo be rebuilt on her plan. His idea of a purlially

submerged war vessel with a revolving gun turret

was offered to Napoleon in 1854. but refused as

impracticable. The civil war again brought the

idea up and the " Monitor." now famous in history,

was built to Ericsson's plan in 1863. and sank the

iron-clad " Merrimac " in Hampton Roads, lurned

the tide of the war. prevented foreign inter^-enlion

in favor of the confederacy, and again called for a

rebuilding of navies.

In 1881 the " Dcslroyer." a ram carrying a sub-

merged gun 16 inch diameter and 30 feet long,

shooting a projectile weighing 1.500 pounds and

containing 300 pounds of high explosive, was buill.

This vessel Capt. Ericsson firmly believed can de-

stroy llie heaviest iron-clads afloat.

His latest great invention, the Sun enpne, is

already in use in Egpyt and other hot countries

ptimping water for irrigation, etc. but was not yet

perfected at the time of bis death. His will pro-

vides for the carrying out of tbe work in hand by

bis associates and employes.

In the 85i years of bis life, Capt. Ericsson has

"iven to tbe world more valuable inventions and

done more for mankind than any other inventor

the world has ever seen.

In his research he has never been very badly

bamperetl for money, and has been able to cany out

his ideas and demouslrate their value. He built and

equi|)ed the "Destroyer" at his own expense.

He was an udmiruhle draftsman, and proved

all his theories by correct mechaiiicjil draw-

ings. He lived frugally, took a certain amount of

nourishment, sleep and exercise, and worked stead-

ily up lo within two or three daya of his death.

The immediate cause of his death was aflfcctioii

of.tlie kidneys, combined with a general exhaus-

tion of nature.

An I'njnsi Aceiisiilioii.

Some of the western papers or their correspond-

ents are trying lo curry favor with Ibe Knights of

Labor by denouncing Geo. W. Gushing, lately

appointed Sup't. ADichinery of the Union Pacific,

as an enemy of labor organizations, and ehiimc-

terizo bis appointment of a prominent knight as his

private secretary as a bid for favors and a scheme to

"pacify" the knights. The editor of this paper

liappens to know Mr. Cushing and his position on

the labor organization rjiic-slion. Being a friend,

a believer in. and a member of labor organizations,

we can only wish that organized laborhad no worse

enemies than Geo. W. Cusliing.

Occupying the positions he has in the past and

docs at present, it cannot be expected that he will

advertise as a believer in the employment of men
becjiuae of their atfiliatiou with some labor orgiini-

zalion—he has lo accomplish results with men
selecled for their ability in their profession—and

we believe he will in the future—as he has in Ihe

past—judge men by their work, not by their

membership here or there. Mr. Cushing's time

on the P. & R. was brief, and if the trulh were

known, the straw that broke the camel's back and

brought about his resignation was the onier to

select men for his department who did not belong

to labor organizations,

Y^ears ago Mr. Cushing remarked that labor

organizations did cause some trouble, hui not as

miifh an iiidiriduitU ditl before t/uir organizittioii.

To the men in the motive power department of the

U. P. we would say. do your duly, be temperate,

ask for what is right and do not ask for what is

unreasonable, and rest assured that Geo. W. Gushing

will never question you about what you do or do

not belong to, Mr, Cushing used to be a locomotive

engineer, and knows how it is himself.

Selecting Oood Material for Good Work.

"Wo take the liberty of publishing part of a pri-

vate letter from Clinton B. Conger, engincerof the

Slate Railway Commission of Michigan, on the

subject of promoting firemen, Mr. Conger is a

practical locomotive engineer, one who stands high

in his profession and who has the best Interes'^ of

the men in it at heart.

The subject of the selection of engineers, how-
ever, covers a good deal of ground, so that I could

make another chapter or two out of it and still not
step off the edge. If the next set of engineers are

to keep up with tbe requirements of the business,

nonebut the most capable and intelligent young men
must be employed. They must be young men of

strong body, strong mind, with courage that open
switches or bulldozing olficials can't shake, cool

and clear headed in presence of the dangers ijiat

beset them every tnp, and minds that will detect

the real values or faults of the different devices

that are crowded on them every day lo test

;

must he sober and teniperale both in speech and
habits, and above all tell the truth eeery time, if they

know it. I have no earthly use for a man on an
enguie who can't or won't do that. Maybe my
standard is pretty high, but 1 tell you Ihe business

is "way up," and climbing higher every day. and
I am proud of it.

I ara glad to see your paper taking the stand it

does, and will help you all I can till I run out of

ideas that are not old or are better expressed by
some one else.

It is announced thai the Reading are buying a

number of locomotives wilb tlie Wootton firebox.

Like the Insanity Dodge.

Every broken-ilown bridge in tlie country is laid

at the iloor of broken axles and wheels. Curious

thing that we so seldom hear of broken axles and

wheels, except when a rollen old toothpick bridge

breaks down. In the past ten years 50.000 and

60.000 pound locomotives have been replaced by

others weighing upward of 100.000. Cars have

more than doubled in capacity and weight, speeds

have advanced from an average of 20 lo nearer 40

miles per hour, and trains have multiplied like rab-

bits in Au.stnilia. hut the same old bridges are con-

sidered gooil enough—passengers* don't see them

—

and they slaud the racket till a broken axle para-

lyzes them.

These bridge disasters are coming thick and fast,

and a few wholesome verdicW by coroners' juries

would do much lo get them propped up or replaced

by modem ones adapted to the service.
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Our T«r|»fili> Sigmtls.

While wc doubt lUe safetyot dcpeDiliugon mun's

ability to tell on which mil u torpeil" is explmlcd,

our correapoiKiunl. " VuUrnu," touches n timely

topic, iu our Iiist issue, oa the abuse of the torpedo

system.

Ou a recent western trip we talked with severul

engineers on a road where trainmen are provided

with a device for putting out torpedoes from a nin-

nin;; Imin. Tliey abuse the safeguard placed in their

hands, and commence to drop torpedoes as soon as

they get a little behind, or during n fog ; one pas-

senger engineer said he ran over something like Ifi

the night before in a distance of IS miles, all placed

by one train. A stop for all these, or even a slow-

down, would have seriously delayc<I a flrsl-claas

train for a train that had no right on the time of the

passenger.

A torpedo, like a red flag, should he used only as

a danger signal, and should mean "stop," and a

Qagman should be there to explain the cause of the

danger signal's display.

The Caution Signal.

In all countries and on all roads where they have

a «ife and entirely successful signal system there

will be found no "' cjiution" or " slow" signals. It

is either go or slop. The failure to give entire

satisfaction of block signal systems in Americii has

been, we believe, the persistence with which we
slick to the caution signal. This device placed iu

the hands of the signal man is a sort of easc-oS for

his conscience if he is taking chances and keeps

important trains from making time. The rules of

the road and the education of the engineers tell all

the points where caution or reduced speed is neces-

sary. If a block is not clear it is not safe to go. and

if it is clear, the white signal is the one.

Tlic Old Colony have tried a device for auto-

matically opening a cock in the train pipe and

selling the brakes, regardless of Ihe engineer. The
device is simply an incline rod near the track that

strikes the handle of a valve. It is attached to a

switch or signal lever for operation, and there is

also a wooden block for the same purpose, to be

carried by track men and put out instead of tor-

pedoes. The cock is located on right side of pilot,

and after Ihe brake is set by it, it can only be re-

leased after closing the cock by hand.

The Pennsylvania has issued an order that the

conductors and engineers must read train orders,

while operator reads office copy aloud ; the engineer

must show his copy to the fireman and the bead

brakeman, aud Ihe conductor to rear man. This is

business, Orders should be understood by every

man on the Iniiu. It is an element of safety.

Have your paper addressed to a box number or a

sireet. We have considerable complaint about

missed papers and almost always tiud them address-

I'd to some shop or roundhouse. Every care is taken

in this oftlce to get the address correct and plain.

TiiE LocoMOTrvE Engineer is loo popular to keep

long in a roundhouse mail box.

Devices for burning petroleum under boilers are

now reasonably perfect, and could be iised success-

fully on locomotives: the reason thot it is not

adopted and will not be adopted, is that petroleum

fuel is more expensive thau coal. In Kussia, where

crude oil is a drug on the market, it is used with

fair success. ^

The next meeting of the BI. M's Association will

discuss papers OD three very interesting subjects, to

wit.: Best Proportion of Flue and Grate Area in

Ijocomotives, Driving Brakes, and Best Boiler Cover-

ing to Prevent Radiation.

&AIM5WERED/

(18) J. B. B.. Chatham. S. C, asks :

Wbut [atberulc for [letermlnlng proper lenicth of llnli'

J..—Thori) Is no rule. Average IcoBtli 'or Btaiidard R-

wbeolar. 14 to Ifl Inches.

(H) I, E, H., Escanaba, Mich., a.sks:

la there any law atrainst minora ninnlng [©(-oniullvea

»

A.—ln some Statfn there atf lows OKalniit the emplnyment
of minora nn railways without coment of parents, but
we know of no law a^alnal their prorooIioQ.

(15) W. T. W.. Brooklyn, asks:

What Is the best preparation for putting on extension
fronts anil stacks to keep them hlock and sleek? .'I-—

Boiled oil darkened with a liitle lumpblack l.t idosE sene-

rally uacd There are heavier paint preparations that are

sometimes used, but they geaerally arale aatl make a
bad lookinn front and stack, and cause the fireman un-

necessary work in cleaning them.

(16) C. P. D.. Tracy, Minn., asks:

Do yon know of any patent cop or device for ofllng'

engine trucks throoKh the box F Kso. cuu you »end me
drawinKF .1. -A common kind of cup fur thia parpo°e Is

made of sheet metal with a wick feeder. We liellero the

X. P. road nse the McNaughlon and Beordjly cup for this

purpose (Illustrated In our Nov. '83 Issue).

The railroad commissioners of several States have

taken up the subject of couplers, and propose to try

and slop some of the killing and maiming now done

by Ihe link-pin-and-deadwood guillotine. Success

to them.

Items Picked up In the Altoona ShupH.

On a recent visit to the shops of IhePenusylvania

Railway at Altoona, the philosopher noticed several

things out of the usual run. The P. R. H. owns

1,330 locomotives for its own line, and something

like 8,000 when you include its controlled lines, and,

as Altoona is the principal shop, most of the build-

ing and rebuilding is done here.

The locomotives arc all built to a standard size

for each class, and this systematizes matters con-

siderable.

In the erecting we noticed that there was a large

sheet metal pipe temporarily fastened onto tlie

exhaust nozzles, extending out in front of engine

some len feet and then down to sewer; by using this.

they can blow out an engine and test all joints of

steam pipes, etc.. without filling Ibe shop with

steam, and before the front end is closed up, the

cylinders or chests cosed or Ihe boiler lagged.

In this shop most of the work is done on the

piece-work system, but the work is so systematized

that it is much easier for Ihe men and the foremen.

The system is fully explained in another article.

In the blacksmith shop they are using very suc-

cessfully a new gas-making device of very simple de-

sign, something on the plan of water gas retorl. in

which they inject a jet of steam under the coal iu

the retort and puss the products of combustion

through heated flues of fire-brick. The affair is

said to be simple and easily handled, makes an in-

tensely hot tire free from sulphur, and does not scale

the iron. Iu this shop much of the standard work

for locomotives and cars is made in dies and kept in

stock, such pieces as the ends of arch brncL'S, link

hangers, eccentric fork ends, etc. . being formed at

a single blow under the steam hammer. In Ihe

erecting shop there is a very ingenious portable mill-

ing machine for slotting out all the port holes in

cylinder casting at one operation, and always to a

standard width of port and bridge. This little ma-

chine is held in place by the four comer steam dicst

studs, and is driven by a rawhide rope with compen-

sating weights, that allows It to be nm in any posi-

tion anywhere within a floor space of ten feet from

the driving pulley. It is the invention of Mr, Jos.

Davis, assistant to M. M. Strattaii. Since Ihe In-

troduction of metallic packing the road has had some

trouble with leaky stufling-boxes, Ihe C4isting on

steam chest was found to leak R'guhirly and to eat

out badly by use of tallow. This trouble has been

obriated by bushing the box with brass in new as

well as old chests aud cylinder heads.

The car shops here arc very complete, and use ma-

chinery for more purposes than usual in such shops.

They \iv bulldozers and formers for moMl of the

iron work in trucks and frame, and have in uitea

very ingeniiuis machine for making cur links. The

weld is formed on the side of link, a great number

have been broken in the testing machine, that show

that Ihi- weld is Ihe strongest pan of link. The
man operating the machine gets one cent each for

links, and makes ."iOO per day.

This shop is building a very handsome dining car.

tjnishe<l internally in white and gold.

Although the Altoona shops are the lorgent in the

country they are building an entire new plant, com-
plete in it-wlf, for Ihe manufacture of locomotives,

with a capacity of l.'iO per year ; this, it is hoped,

will relieve the pressure on the repair shops.

A eommiltee of master mechanics and other ofli-

cials of the road are now looking np the matter of

equipment, and expect to put into the new shops

only the most modem tools. There are severe

roundhouses, very large, funushed with steam turn-

tables. !^enm boiler washing and testing apparatus,

telescoping smoke-jacks, etc,

A few years ago this road put on a great number
of steam reverse gears, but since the introduction of

successful balanced valves they arc taking them off.

Pedrick & Ayer, buHdera of special tiwls for

railway repair shops, Philadelphia, are building a

new shop near their present quarters. The build-

ing is of brick and slone. 40x160,* two stories (with

provision for a third) and a basement under part of

the building. The new shops will have a boiler

and engine room, casting storage room, elevators,

swinging cranes, over-head tracks and trolleys, and
all modern improvements ; the heavier tools, steam

hammer, elc, having special foundations built for

them. It is a pleasure to record this evidence of

prosperity, for these gentlemen are practical me-
chanics who took hold of a special line of railroad

work, and by doing good work, advertising intel-

ligently, using judgment and employing brains and
ability, and keeping abreast, if not a little

abend of the demands of Ihe trade, have built up
a reputation and a busines.-; they may well he proud

of. Hope the new shoji will be loo small.

Some of the daily papers, in sp<.-aking of Ihe re-

cenl tests of sieamcar heaters on the P. R. R., said :

"The practical advantages in this ^siein are it^

simplicity of construction aud thorough siifeiy, and
secondarily, its economy, thr only fxpemr nUiiehed to

it bring thf Jirtt e<t*l of pUieing the upparatut in the

can."

Now here is the future successful car heater, or

any other kind of a heater After it is once in the

car no expense for fuel to produce heat. We will

give one year of our life—and cut it off right now
—if the owners of this patent will place one in the

basement of our bouse beside tin- hungriest and

coldest furnace that ever smiled and smiled and was

a villain still.

At the Renovo sliop of the Penua, road they use

a Rieppel drill for drilling and ivoniingall holes

for holts holding front end to cylinder saddles.

This simple drill frame is clampeil to the front end

sheets and centered when—without further adjust-

ment—it can be made to drill and ream every hole,

always true and from a common center. After

cylinders are placetl under Ihe boiler a machinist

and helper oiljusl the drill, and drill and ream all

holes in about four horirs. We believe if this tool

was better understood it would be iisc«l by our

master mechanics and pay for itself every year in

the quantity and quality of work done.

One of Ihe three great oil rcBnrries at Pranklin,

Pa., recently made an estimate, showing that, out

of about 5.1,000 miles of railroads situated west of

Chicago, St. Louis, and St. Paul, their product,

"Galena" coach, car and engine oil, is us(.xl upon

nearly 50,000 miles, the remainder being kept slick

by local dealers.

A little inquiry into the many cases of locomo-

tive boiler explosions—crown sheet affairs, most of

them—gotoshowihat some of our big roads arc

jis prone to use boilers 20 years ohl as enginemen

are to lose sight of their water level—the usual ver-

dict Iu all such cases.
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Si'li-ililo l.rt('nui»ti\e Itliililcni.

We are in rwt-ipl of llic advance slictfs of U. K.
Porter A Co.'s iii>w caljilogue for 1889. This firm
biiilrt ligbl loconioUves for n btmdrcd purposes,
anil llic new ontaloj^e contnios a working report

from tlie owners of some 500 of llieir enpiie^ in all

kiuds of service and in every seclion from the equa-
tor to fbe Arctic circle.

The book contains about 150 pages, and has a
great many niles for finding grades, curves, weigbta

of rails, and a hundred other things of intereatto

cnginemen ; it is given away to interested parties,

and would be a valuable addition to any engineer's

or fireman's library.

These builders have had experience with all kinds

of cnginemen, and the following shows their ideas

of what is needed in this line:

• We wish to urge upon eapilalisis and organizers
of new motor lines tlie necessity of having not only
good motors, good cars and good track, but also of
having some competent, experienced railroad man,
who will know how lo keep everything in running
order. The lack of sueli a man may mean failure,

and is sure to involve a loss of more money than his

silary would amount to. On small roads, running
but one or two motors, he may
also serve as engineer. On
motor roads the serviw is iilwayn <^ -

severe; mud, dust, sharprurves, '

i'*~

uneven grades, and constant

slopping and starting demand
gooii care of niachinen' ; small
engines on short runs with fre-

quent stops are expected to make
a greater mileage than is made
hy large locomotives on long
roads. It is very short-sighted

Dolicy for a motor road, after

^lemanding and getting the verj'

t^nd-somcsl and most efGeienl

poVhinery. with all Ilie latest

""proved appliances, to let their

""ttors and cars lie out in the

^^alher without protection or
w^e. It is a very costly econ-

"^ly to hire the cheapest engi-
i^trs. or to let the track get out
"' line and sunk into Ibc mud.
°l to jump tntins over rails at

They are cast, denned, tlie bottom joint turned,
lugs drilled, and sent to the storehouse, complete,
with bolls, for |».2S ; with saddle, complete, ready
for smoke arch, for #11.

Any iron will do for stacks, if the bottom is soft

enough to admit of turning—indeed, at the Hnn-
chesler sliops tbey are made of old brake shoes.

In addition to being neat and cheap, they prevent
expensive repairs in accidents. A common, wrought
Black, Viith a heavy base, is strong enough to bend
or break the sheets of Iho front in case of rear col-

lision, etc. ,wbi]e the ciisl slack breaks off iiI the weak-
est point—the neck—seldom disturbing Ihe base.

A first-class wrought slack, with cast base and
Russia jacket, costs upward of $30, and is inferior

to the cast slack in every way. With cast stacks
there is no waste metal ; when broken or worn out
they are so much metal for the cupola.

the loss of a number of lives." Mr. Biltingham has

two sons in the railroad service of the United

States, one being employed in the capacity of travel-

ing engineer on the lines of the C, M. & 8t. P.

Railway, wesi of the Mississippi river.

The automatic torpedo placer is a very simple and
efficient attachment that places n torpi-do hy (he

movement of a signal rod or switch lever, and are

being placed on a good munj- roads. They are a

great protection in fog.

Since our illui^tration in Januarj' issue of the

Weaver spark-arrester. Gen. Supl. F. M. Baker, of

the Addison & Pennsylvania it. R., Addison, N.

T., is putting one on a locomotive for trial on his

road. As Mr. Weaver, who is M. M. of the Le-

high Valley at Sayre, Pa., has used the device sue-

ces-sfuJIy on 140 locomotives burning both hard and

soft coal, Mr. Baker's experiment is not a very

risky one.

Watson & Stillman, of this city, are getting out

patterns for a small size of Vreeland's Transfer

Jacks designed especially for removing the inter-

mediate pair of wheels in 6-wheeled trucks, The

present method of jacking ear body off the truck

and IboD the truck above the central pair of wheels

is expensive and takes lime.

Carehil Engineers.

In a recent letter to''Mayor

Grant, of New York, Jay Gould

makes this remarkable eta la-

ment :

'Tp to the 1st of Jauuoiy,

1889, the lines operated by the o'l^*^",
Manhattan Company bavetrans-

porled 1,069.487.820 pa-ssengers,

of whom but one hasbeen killed

while in the cars, and those who
have lost their lives ugxin the

structures of the comytany are

but 47 in all. not one of whom,

the olHcials of the compony

claim, was fre* from some act

of negligence which directly

contributed to the fatal result."

The McGonway & Toriey Co.

.

if Pittsburgh, have placed on

I lie market a new rail joint that

liiis some novel features. It

consists of angle splice bars to

maintain the line, and a heavy

clamp that wedges the lower

flanges and plates firmly to-

gether by a heavy bolt. This

secures surface, and prevents

the action of the wheels from

battering the end of the joints.

In an 18 months' trial, in which

17,048,440 wheels passed over

the joints, they remained in-

tact, with but one tightening

and one surfacing of track.

Toncli and tio.

The Ltieomolire, puhlisheil hy the Hartford Steam

Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., states that

there were 246 boiler explosion.^ in the United

Btales in 1688 ; number of persons killed outright,

831 ; number injured, .105—fully 100 of Iheni fa-

tally. This is a total of 836 killed and maimed

during the year; this does not include the many

minor accidents not reported.

A First-Class Stack for Less than Ten
Hollars.

As neat straight stacks as are to be .seen on the

Richmond & Danville are hard to And. They are

made of cast-iron of neat design and symmetrical out-

lines, OS shown hy our engraving; the stuck shown

IB the second of three sizes, and is the one used on

the 18 x34' cylinders ; it is 36' in height ;
13' at Ihe

smallest, and 20 at the largest opening, weighs 890

pounds ; the saddle weighs ai pounds.

The* stacks are made by using a green sand core,

swept up on a cast core arbor.

RlCQSIOND & Dasvji^i,e Stack.

A Vrand Record.

An English paper gives a life sketch of Mr. Rob-

ert Billingham, a locomotive engineer on the Great

Northern Railway, and says: "Mr. BillingJiam

commeuc-ed railroading in the year 1838, and has

been in active service from that pi-rioil to the

present, over half a century. During some of

the revolutionary wars of France he was engaged

in that country as a locomotive engineer, and many

and various were the hair-breadth escapes which he

encountered from bridges being burned and Ihe

track lom up by the opposing forces. After the

wars of the revolution ceased, he returned to his

native country and commenced running for the

Great Korlhem Railway Company, in who.si- em-

ploy he has remained until recently, when, owing

lo ill health, he was obliged to retire from the ser-

vice. During the whole of his career he has not

had one single accident of a serious nature, hut he

has prevented several. Once, while standing in

front of a station wilh bis train, he saw another

train ahead coming down the track al a terrific rate

of speed, Wilh great presence of mind he backetl his

train out of the way of the other, just in lime lo

prevent an accident, which must have resulted with

All the new consolidation en-

gines on the P. R. R. have the

Belpaire fire-bo.\, but we notice

that Ihe corners of wagon top

are turned on a larger radius

than usual; they have a little

trouble wilh broken stays, a

complaint we have not heard of

from this class of boilers in

other quarters.

Last winter the Richmond &
Danville folks made an experi-

ment with metallic packing on

the slip coupling on Martin

steam healer. The fibrous pack-

ing at each end of the cars soon

hums out and leaks; the metal-

lic packed joint was put on

rear of a tender, and has nin

till now without attention and

without leaks.

Rebuilding Lueamotives on n Time Schedule,

In all railroad repair shops great delay of work

is often caused by the neglecting or forgetting of

some piece of work, for which a locomotive is

obliged to wait one day or more.

It is very hard for foremen and gang bn.'wes to so

arrange their work and place their men as to avoid

gettmg one class of work in the way of some other

class, or of men employed on one job from having to

wait for another before they can proceed wilh theirs.

At the Alloona shops of the P. R. R, great

trouble was experienced in this way until Jos.

Diivis, As.<!istant M. M., conceived the idea of run-

ning the engines tbrough the shop as they were run

on the road—on time.

As most of the work at Altoona is done on tbe

piece-work system, and all of it is done by special

gangs of men for each class of work in separate

shops, Mr. Davis arranged a general lime card for

the erecting shop, that provided for the stripping of

Ihe engine, and the distribution of the parts to the

different shops, and also for such work as was
neeessaiy on the parts not removed from the erect-

ing room.
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Wlit-n a locoinutivi; c«mes in. a dork inuk*.'> oiil

the following time card for tbo erecting aliop

:

PKNNSTLVANIA RAILROMJ COMPANY.

GENER.U. HEI'AIHS TO ENGINES.

ERECTIXG tmop.

Division Engine No Class

Repaired by
Cluss of Repairs

13tb.

Ulli.

16tb.

17tb.

18th,

Sunt to Out of ,9li* °'

SUop.
I

Sbop. '««

Out of Heady
Pttint I for
Shop.

I

Service,

i-ilmlinij Marliinery.

HtlJiiiu;; I'cdcsUtI Caps.
Faciug Cylinder Joints.
Smoke Stack base and lleadliclil tiniiket

fitlcl on Boik-r
J{<'.lM,nnu'<VI„„|rrs.

Itin k ( ^ liiul.r Ifiads put up.
KiitiiiL' .111.1 l.u iiil; Liiil Slioes and Wedijes.
Nl'w Cvhu.lu-r^ tilled to Boiler.
Cros^eud Guides i^et,

Valve Seals Faced.
Hopper fitted to Smoke-box cxteusion.
Injectors put up.
Driving Boxes fitted.

Sand-box finished and filled on Boiler.
Smoke-box Extension finished and put up.
Driving Springs and Rigging put in place.
Truck Hepoired.
Truck and Driving Wheels in place.
Steam Pipe.s put in and Dome closed.
Pilot put up aorl Braces attached.
Valves ."iel and Eccentrics keyed on.
Boiler Fronl and Door put up.
Main and Truck Wheel Covers put up.
AsLPan, Drop Grate and Damperfinished.
Number Plate and Side Badges put up.
Engine lo go on trial.

This lime card the foreman follows, and on the

second day the parts are distributed to the different

shops. The clerk also sends to each shop foreman
the following time curds, the lop of cards giving
dates work mast be out of each shop, being tlie

same on all,

BOILER SHOP.

5th.

lOth.
'

nth. '

13th.
j

Boiler and Fire-box examined.
Smoke-Box Extension finished.
Boiler re[iiiired.

Hon-'- Ir.'ri^ lirti-d r.i Boiler and Cab.
risi.rii n ii;iiri-[| iim] sent to Cab shop.

I>< rltr. - aud put up.
Boiler tested.

Ash Pan rcpaire<l and put up.
Apron repaired and put up.

FLUE SHOP.

Flues taken out.

cleaned.
" scarfed and welded,

brazed and annealed.
" marked, cut off and opened.
" put in boiler last lime.
" caulked and water grates put in.

Arch Pipes put in.

Engine piped.

I.ATHE Bnop.

Facing Cylinder-head Joints.
Sand-box Base fiuisiied.

Driver Rniki' IVIs planed and slolted,

I'm ., II ,^,Lj,rs drilled.

Cam ,S(TLivfi Itirned and Crossheads
slotlod.

Lift-shaft Bearings bushed.
Driver Brake. Cjdinders, Pads and Braces

drilled.

Rocker Bearings planed and bored out.
Shells in Driving Boxes and Boxes planed.
Piston- iinilFMlli.w.Tslrued up.
Crri--'..

I

'
, i -;. „ - iilaned.

Pn. i,„,
' i' I'ins lurneil.
!<'"' I

'
i;i;irli-rod Pius turned,

_'

Stejini I tii-is, l,iiis !ind Casing-j faced.
Guide blocks and Bolts finished.
Truck Boxes bored out.
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have moderately short lap on the steam side—seldom
over i inch at each end. and generally but \l inch
fora valve of five inch masimum throw, Thus ihe
admission can be made equal to ninety per
cent, of the full stroke, while very few engines
are arranged for as little as thirty per cent, admis-
sion, thirty-five per cent, being the more usual raiai-

mum.
All American locomotives are out^sidc connected,

from Ihe fact that they are more gct-at-ublr . There
U no peculiarity in the adaptation of the locomotive
to wood burning, as compared with that for coal

burning, except that in the first case the giate bars

are of cast-iron and in Ihe second they are generally

formed of tubes through which a constant circula-

tion of water is maintained, and that the blast pipes

are smaller. The proportions of the boilers are the

same as are employed in England with the excep-

tion of the grate surface, which is larger, due to the

use of anthracite coal in Ihe place of coke and bitu-

minous coal ; but American boilers are huilt of thin

iron in the fire-boxes, or of J to -f^ inch steel instead

of copper
i
the tubes are almost always of iron, as

they are found to remain tight better than bra.ss

under all Ihe contingencies of rough setting and

hard work.

A considerable advantage is found in the equaliz-

ing levers between the springs, especially on rough

roads.

Full stroke pumps are used with air vessels on

both the suction sides. They fill surely and work
easily, as to Ihe pipes and joinU. Each locomolive

is fitted with on " Injector " as an auxiliary in case

of failure or damage to foree pump, and in recent

practice injectors are employed to the exclusion of

pumps. To employ still more of the adhesion, and

to distribute still more weight on ihe rails, locomo-

tives with six and eight coupled driring wheels

have been much employed. For very heavy traffic,

like thai of coals, and on very severe grades or in-

clines, the '"Consolidation" locomotives, having

eight driving wheels coupled and a "pony truck."

has obtained Ihe preference over the '

' ten-wheeled
'

'

locomotive formerly used. The " Consolidaliim"

plan b preferred for locomotives of aboul 100.000

pounds' weight—88.000 being on the drivers, of

which 11.000 pounds only are on each wheel.

Practically, there is a little variation of the weight

dislribuied respectively by Ihe separate pairs of

wheels, but no more than is due to the difference in

weight of counlerbalances and other attached pari.-*

in the whe<'ls themselves. For lines of sharp curv-

ature this type of locomotive is built with two

paitB of flanged driving wheels, either the front or

rear or the main and rear pairs.

The other two pairs of coupled wheels have tires

without flanges. The pony truck has a swing

bolster and radius bar. The total wheel base of

locomotives with eight-wheeled tender is 47 feet 10

inches. At the present time, 1889, the Baldwin

Locomotive Works are building a new style of

locomotive, the "Decapod" type, for extremr-

mountain grades, having len coupled driving wheels

and a pony truck. The arrangement of flange.l

and plain driving wheels will permit of broad gauge

locomotives of this type traversing curves of 3if0

feet radius. From all the experience upon Amer-

ican railroads, locomotives without trucks are con-

sidered to strain the track.

On some of the older engines on the Petersburg

Railway (Allactic Coast line) there is a cast-iron

box on each running board, just over the guides, to

hold the signal lamps.

A Hogi!4her Hog.

The humorist and the soberisl and all the other
isls that puali newspaper pencils, have had their

jab at the railroad hog who is always piclurcd ns

a low-browed villain with a penilenliikry scowl,
two whole seals and part of the aisle. On reconi

excursions among our constituency, the philosopher
has observed that there is another and a worse rail-

road hog thnt wears skirts, Langtry bangs and ear-

rings. She holds forth in Ihe sleeper, and she ariscti

betimes, and, locking herself in Ihe Indies" wa.sli

room, gets both feet into the trough and slays two
hours.

There is more Ihan one kind of hog—for instance,

Ihe men wlio will run their engines 22 hours a day
and make |;297.38 for a month and let an hone.sl

man on the extra list starve.

The Fitchhurg Itailroad Company, through su-

perintendent John Adams, has prescnied a gold

watch to engineer Edwin Warren, ' for merilorioTi'.

conduct at Gurdner. Mass., Jan. 11,1889." Mr
Warren is the engineer who was on thai day in

charge of an inward bound express train at 10 p m..

going at the rate of 30 miles an hour near Gardner,

when he saw several cars of a broken freighl irain

backing down the steep grade on Ihe same track to-

ward his engine. By revereing his engine and grad-

ually backing he caught and slopped the freight and

avoided a serious accident. A letter was presented

to him also from President Phillips, couched in wonlf

of commendation.

—

Ex.

Even the P. R. R, get behind the times in shop

practice—we noticed several old Sellers & Bancroft

lathes of Ihe 1854 patent running in the Altoona

shop.

We understand there are two Strong locomotives

in course of construcliou for the A.. T. ife S. F.. al

the Schenectady Lororaolivc Works.

STEAM BOILERS.
THIBTT IEAH9 FBACTICIL EXPEBIE5CE 15

Tbeir ManaftemflDt and Working, on Land and Sea. By
J^KtH Pkattib. 330 Pages, Crovra ero. Cloth. JS.tO, Postpaid.

CIRCULARS FREE.

E. k F. H. 3P0N, ]2 Cortlandt St., Keff Torb.

AUTOMATIC COAL CHUTE,
FOR COALING LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS.

It is said that Master Mechanic John Campbell,

of the Lehigh Valley, at Delano, Pa., will build the

largest 8-whceled passenger locomotive yet con-

structed in this country.

I>)comotive building is dull now—a very good

time for the different works to put in new toots and

make needed repairs. It Is also a good lime for

roads in need of power to get bid-s.

One of the handsomest catalogues of the season is

the 200 page bound book sent out by Hilles &
Jones. Wilmington, Del. This firm make a specialty

of toob for boiler and bridge work. Some of their

look have reduced the first cost of locomotive

boilers one-third.

COAL TAKEN IN CIOHTEEN SECONDS. EaaUy and

all
"(! by armn enteD.llDi; la lUe r>--ar wUb adJuataMe weight-

WILLIAMS, WHITEACO., M'i'is-''""''^."'^,

DIXON'S
GUATHITE

GKEASE,
For Steam or Cas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Maket a lighter joint Ihnri red lead, Ihal cart be opened
wllh perfect ease man)r years atter.

Ko longtr any nretaaity for

BBOEEN PIPES, STRAIKED TONGS or LEAKT JOINTS.

Put np IB 1 \K 5 iti„ 10 IB.. %i IS. & 50 iti. pacHam.

JOSEPH DIXON < RlCim.E <^:0.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

limii M\ on k \[\m Eiigiiie.

Tbp AmoHf«n Steam EnglDrrr. Th«ir«iio»l«nil Prn;Uc»lr
irttb Eiamplos o( the L«le»l and McxC Annroted Amerlcnn Pr«o-
tice Id Ihe irsalirD nud C'liiBtructloD i>f Stoim Knihnts BDd BDllcn
oC RTen Ouicrrpaon. For Ihe at Emrliiean, MicblntMi. Bnllcr
Maker* lad Studeals. lly iJaon H^dirardi. M. K. Iliuotnttd b>
"pnKr»t.u(., 12nio, IIB p.ttes 8a..50
Madera Amrrican Mnrioo HdsIdfh, Boilers nnil

Kcrcw Frani.-llcrs. Their Uenlirn "d L'on.lractioti. •boBing
the Preinnt FrADIIce ol thB FDOic BrolDeDt RMnoean (! Uanou
RiDrloeBQildpniD tbs Uolteit Stalei. By Emarr Ednarda. niai-
lrat«lby30Iareoandelaboralopl.te«. Mo. 9-l'00
Tlii< Practlrol Sirnm Enolnoprs* Galile In the DesHrn.

and Hioam Fire F.nirLnei, Sloam Pumps, BoHera, Injec'wn. Oo»'
ernun. Indlcal-in. Pielina aad Riniia. Safety ValTea and Bteani
Canuei.. Fo. the use of RaglneeTS. Kltem°D and Slflam Uwra. 11-

liulcatod by UV "Dgraviogt. t2Upa«ei. limo 92..10

A t'atcirhlnni of ihc .>Iarini> I'leam Bntiliie. For Ibo
nifl <>r Eanneen, Firemoo, and Mecbaoics. A Praclital Work for
Prnplloai Men. dlnattalod by S3 eriBratlliBti, Including siamplea of
the moat moderD vn^Dea. Tbird edlllon. thorouRhly reriaed. with

itiodcrn AmpricDii Loromollve Bnofnra. Thrii Dealcn,
CooainictioD, and MaQaaement. lUaalniledby TBengraHoOT. ISm-i,
SSMpage. 83.00
l^r TAi aboT* or ani/ ofour Bookn tent by mail.frte o/pottime,

at tht publleallon i/rifif. to any addrttt in Ihe iKirid.

t^*~ niusfraifit Cirfulare. duncingfan lab/tM of amtetiltqf aJl

of tht abonttaliiahlfhooit. vnllbt'mtfret Itt any oni (n any part
qfUu laortd. \eho tpUltemt hU addra*.

^SF'O'iT netn mistd DttcriptiTit Cataioyut of Praeticat and
SeifnUfif Beokt. W pagii. Spo. and out Cataiogiir of Book» on
Sltam and Ihe Steam Engine, Mtehaniti. iladilnery. and
Dijnami'al Kn/finfrring. and otAer Catalomje/i. IMtpholecorering
FMry branch of Scientt applied lo fhf Jrln, nentfrte and frte

of pillage loanyoru In any part o/ lAt ia>rld uiAii wUlfiirnith Alt
adi/rrs*,

HENRY CAREY BAIRD A, CO..

10 Walnot St., Phlladrlphia, Pa., U. S. A.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST PGIISH AND QUICKEST GLEANER KNOWN.

Oats A. ror H..T hnii», Cnj.r-'f. Mck.'l. -l.-. 'lam A*, f.ir L'olji Bma*.

Send I e cts. ror Samplea. Try It.

8PEGIALIT ADAPTED FOR LOCOMOTIVE WORK.
W. W. CALLERT ii (0.. 8«th and Butler Sireels,

prrraBiTBOH, pa.

ENGINEERS'CLOCKS
RELIABLE TIMEKEEPERS.

FINELY

FINISHED

MOVEMENTS
AND CASE.

WARRAMTED

uimi
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

A. WHiiNEY&SoNS-Cim Wheel Works
- aT.BL,sMED ,M,,i Philadelphia, Penn,

Chilled Car Wheels
For all kinds of service, and made of beet

OHAEOOAL IBOMB and Id QQHTSAQTIHQ OHILLB,

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH aTBOHO OABT lEOH OEBTBES.

Castings, CHILLED iKD HSOEILLED.
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CEO. WESTtNCHOUSE, JR. T. W. WELSH. JOHN CALDWELL, W. W. CARD, H. H. WEST1NCHOU8E,
Ccr<ERAL MANACcn.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PI'rTSSHUItfill, 1»A., TJ. S. A..

WESTINGHOUSE TufOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now In use on 20.OOP engines and 1 70X)00

cars. This includes 75,000 freight cars. Orders have been received for 20,000 of theimprpved
quick-action brakessince December, I 88 7.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted

with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-
cessfully and profitably used on freighttrains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

. ADREON, Manager.

the:
JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. CEO. H. POOR, General Supt.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

LocoDynoTi^^TE bi?.^^i^:es.
GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U- 8. A.

EHASSS
Made to Order

for any

Special Form

or

Class of Snglne.

standard Outerde Equniired PreBBure Brake, for two or mora parrs of Drivers, furnished to ocer^ta with AM or AIR.

EDWARD SMITH & CO., RAILWAY VARNISHES,15S ITiUlani St..

fTEW YORK.

THE TRIPP ANTI-FRICTION JOURNAL BEARING;
This bearing is conatmoted on an entirely nen~

principle, hy whieb the axes of the rolls are alna^^

kept in line with the axis of the shaft. The jonmal

boxes are absolutely dust-proof, and we guarantee that

one lubrication will answer for one year's constant ser-

Tic«. By recent tests with the dynamometer upon the

tracks of the West End St. R'y. of Ibis city we haTO

demonstrated a saving in power orer the ordinary

journals of from 30 to 70 per cent. We are prepared

to furnish these bearings for trial, and iurite corre-

spondence.

For prices, terms and additional information apply to

THE TRIPP UNTI-FRICTION JOURNAL BEARING CO., - 33 India Wharf. Boston, Mass.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy paoklng, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies dlreot or through our authorized agents. B1ATCIILES9 CTLINDSR OIL CASiNOT
BE BorCHT OF DE4LEBS. [n use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTV.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

1 Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Refineries FRANKLIN. PA, OLEAN. N. Y. ERIE, PA. OIL CITY, PA.

LocoQotiYB Mm Mmg aod HaDagement.
By AKGUS SINCLAIR.

Stiowllig bow LoeomollvfM are workixl. PrlnclpIPB of
6t«am KiieloMiiiiK. Directions to YoutiK GneliicerH. AtH>Dt
Acoidentii to any pan of their Enjrtnc*. WeaHughottBO Air-
Brake, Valve Mollon, Valre Bolting' etc.. etc

Num---roii9 Platen. 12mo, clotli, giOO,

JOHN WILET & SONS. Astor Place, New York.
Catalogue ao'l drculora sent free b; malL

OUR REDUCING VALVE
Is used by the Mnrtiii, Sewall, Erie and Standard Car Heating Co.'s, nl»o by

nearly every railroad iflilcli is equipped with Steaok Car Heating.

MASON REGULATOR CO., Boston.
J^EIVHIIVS BROS., AjfontM, IVew York, Pliila. Jfc Cliioajc**
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP I Corei'iiiaiiy.

ThL-^

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK
p-orlis C'lv.T an urouof l,i?Hi acres, emiilov iiboui 1H imci man i.o-.. .1 ,. 1 ,..._. ...of l,i?ni

Blast Fiirnaoe^ eto,,

mai«rial ; which. In

ur>' alwiij^ • 'f thi- mi'if uni/ortn quiilUy.

the open innrkol for n mlseellAnvoiis ii.ssortment of crude

ipcrlor quitUly, Becoud to aoa% tiud at Itie sumu [lmi.> ibo dlfTereat sradivt uf Stoel

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Bods, Spring Steel, Sleel-Tireil tftieels. Etc.
h-lU PP TIEE" baspi

ROSS RfGUUTOR YiLYf
FOR CAR HEATING.

in [.riit- and oliraj-^ reliatile. No comptl-
nrL-^. Eiasilv unJersIoud. Durable, Has

'X-HOV, IV. Y.

The"SWIFT"
Sight-Feed Lubricator.

FOR AIR PUMPS.

HasTiot'la^ tube* to be bniken
Flush Fd-d rt'iidily seen. Body cJiflt

In one piece, and fewest possible
julots.

Peed will not Cblll,
Iho Iiarde«I Talloiv.

Siirht-Fe«d Glass U a

disk, and can be lo-

(tinllT rrpUcrd nhUe
ronnlng.

Si-nd for phiitfiCTBph
an.l fireular,

]

SWIFT

LUBRIG&TOR CO.,

ELMIKA,

LOTTGENS' PITEHT

Vwlle £sksl lampir,

o BoGl.

ctinjl»r Tiiln- la

>Tldj« for Uii.' IcBldi' of 1

•Tide* (or the oaMdt^
La o»a(4 1

(T, ,
' .

proli>> t

. 111. 11..Q inlhecoKlblll.

r- ^pa^k Arrciler.
le siekmlDE <it tbv en-

Klnr, ind proirK n tomfort to the
tngloeer and Fireman.
REFEKSllV PrilillMllOS TO

.
WiK.SF.f^ fopt Bpookljn ARwHtt'-ej

N. y'.. ausipiL'-

crrt it- iLi •lor*'^"^''"* ** ^

St.. CuDibertnn

i'lGGS. So^ I^* C, D.. ProTld-Qce anJ

ncctcr R. K . PRmdooix-. I^ I.

Pricc-Liat fnrniiihcA on on-
pIlciuiaD.

"h7a. LUTTQENS,

The VANCE LIGHTNING FLUE CUTTER
liJUEl the loo! torremovtoKuldfluesfrom b.iil. I- n. I :

-. Will ml .'-1 iin ln.iir. .sVnf
"Fi approiai to li;i .1.1 iini^-

CAN BE OPERATED BV HAND OR Br FLEXIBLE SHAFT.
No Revolving Cutters. Pltiln Knivea easily Oround. Leaves Flue Ready

to Weld wittiout Scarfing.

Manufactured and Sold "by

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.,
GENEVA, N. Y.

IMPROVED
UNIQUE AUTOMATIC

SIGHT FEED
LUBRICATOR.

i;uaniDteed to be the <<IHPLE5T
AM> BKMT tVO[tKI>» DEVICE ON
TUK SARKET for lubricullng the

voJvej and cylioders of air pumps.

All our air brake oup3 are for-
Dished compitit and ore ready to
attach wlien received. There ore
no valves or pipe to be supplied by

All WE ASK IS A TRIAL

Send (or lHaBtratcd pamphlel,
fully describing above, before pur*
chasing.

Dniqae Lubricator Co,,

NIANSFIELO, OHIO.

HAWKINS' PATENT JACK,
Lever and Toggle Joint Combined.

RIILWIY SPEED RECORDER CO., Kent,

LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SnilCti 10 I7EBT SESTICt POSmVE. MSVHilRKT iBD BUiUBLL

BOILKB WISHEB AND TE.STINfl DKTirE.
I.'bea worm Hater. mcldlnA tnjurj. uiil taclIltMfS Msuui at

"''""' Send for Catalogue to

RUE MFG. CO., IIG X. 9th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

\KW
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
E>,TABr.isirj:i) ix;ii.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
" hallt at(-nr3t^l>' tostajirJiirdgi

a of name clafs
'— '~ '"'—

I
Mlns Locomol

ituleit* Holon t

Illii.^inittMl(.uL.J.ri.-u. - funilsht-d on ii.p[-\i<:at\im -yt cusfjuit-r^.

BDBUHAll, PiMH.WlLLlJBS i CO., Proprietors, PHIUDELPHU, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Fnitn standnrd deil^Tls, or accijrdlng t.j cpedficatluiii, to salt pQrohi.=er".

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
_^ ^ FiirnlHlied at &'lie)rt IVotl.-t-.

_*jfc^^-^' ^^3^~ D. -i, STEWAHT, Pr..-3, D- A. WlLiHTJUJN. Supt. WLLSO.N MLLLEK. Stc. A Tr^as-

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, Expert Engineers and Designers,

And Builders of HAVLAGES for Coal Mines and Tramways.
75 Complete WIRE ROPE HAULAGE Plants in smoessful operation. Plans and Estimates Given on Application.

NARROIAT GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES,
steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.

VULCAN IRON WORKS,
Office, WILKCS-BARRC. PA. '

VULCAN SHOPS, WILKES-BflRfiE. P*.
WYOMING SHOPS, WILKES-BAHRE. PA.
PITTSTON SHOPS, WEST PITTSTON. P*.

,siTr\i-n-REn-^ hf

COU MINIIIG MiCIIIN[RY,«
l> UKEIT V.IRIETV.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, h'chmond,

LocoivioTivES

H. K. PORTER_ &_j;p.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

.1 A

Smitu Triple Expansion Exnaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE

OPENING LARGER TH.VN PORTS.
Produces aliuost continuous btnst without buck pressure, which also

reduces noise and sparlcs to a tninimnm.
TeatimoniulM of Promiuuiit Mu.«tcr Modiauios wbo art- u-vin;; il, yu applicative. Pi[i'.-

furnished for trial, firee of coat.

SniIXH EXHAl'ST PIPE CO., Moylestown, Penii.
JOHN J. BROCK. Pres-I. JOHN Y. SMITH. Gen. Manager, HENRY LEAR. Sec'y and Treat.

for Locomotive Stacks and [itension Fronts.

•iciitioii ililN Fuper.

tui'Loki- uji with *i: idlmpedelhydrafi.

PERFORATED METAL PLATES FOR

COAL SCREENS AND SHAKERS.
BapUlly illsplHPing tht" oM slylc Mt'rccns. Irtio, stt-el .t

eoppcr. OS desired. Any dK»ifi>d aliupe or bIkc.

SAMPLE PLATES SENT ON APPLICATION.

The Hendrick Mfg. Co., Ltd.
(AHUn.Ml.Vlj:. PA. I

TIRES
THE

mum
STEEL

WORKS

PHIL1D1..P1.

BREWER'S PATENT ECCENTRIC CHOCK,
lllualrntt'd m IbL" ihiikT

W. T. BREWER, Sole Owner ind Patentee,

p. O. BOX No. 49, \t'AVCROSS, GA.
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Cjlindsr Sorinj and Ticiiig Michk

llmc Built >lronE and pi

full hsi Turlablr ffcil th

frvdi »IIbcr ntj.

PORTIBLE CYLINDER BORING MIGHINE
for borlDflN TIIHII I'lltSMT POSITIO>S nil iiuil

nd nlftt ofjlrnni [.ntlnr (jIIdJ.th, I'linips.

rEintICK & AYEK.^.illnliB'lndllolHllnBEnKl

iiMfDrim:
Has Hardeued Steel Centres.
Coustant Feed of Cut Gears, ^^^^i
Steel Feed Screw and Nut. All bars
aeourately srrouud, and are first-elass
All Sizrs Ma.le.

VREELAND'S

TRANSFER
JACK,

For Reuioriug aud

Replacing:

For Srralfht.CurKd
"' Anirl* Hork. Used i>n any nmer nil

JM.Ko^d for l.lok,. n>d„.. "r.'.H
ksl 'm"" h 'i"

'*'''"°''"'* Builder*

Universe flmBr Ckack,

^ HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK^ No Floor Space required for the Vreeland Transfer Jack. No
SI ^'^i Overhead Tackle. No Blockine. No Danger. Drivers =,r.H -rr,.oi,„Overhead Tackle. No Blocking. No Danger. Drivers

taken out in less time than it takes to jack Engine up
IN USE ON 10 RAILROADS.

HYDRAULIC JACKS,

CRANK PIN JACKS,

HYDRAULIC PUNCHES,

&,c.

Drivers or Trucks

without

Ja.kinp Up.

WATSON & STILLMAN, Mfrs.

210 E. 43(1 St.. New York.
HAND POWER WHEEL PRESS,

FOR SMALL SHOPS.

The Original Unvulcanized Packing.
CALLED TBE STANDARD-;:^ IXJiSj""^'"''""''"

*"""""

Ai c.-[>t D.J Cuitlnt.' 113 JENKINS PACKING, unless alamped with
L.DT TradeMark-"

JENKINS BROS.

STEEL

CASTINGS

FROn 1-4 TO IS.OOO l.ns. WEIGHT.
True tg iiiinem. fi.uod, nolld, free rrom lilnw-hok-. and ft

StruDirer ami mi'., .hi-.ii.i.. 'i^v Ir in forjiln^ In ao}' positlor

i;EAR WHEELBof tills steel60,000 CRAKK -I.

lYosBbead^ k>., h . . ,
.

Send for Circular- iicid iiri

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
WorhG, Chester, Pa. Office. 407 Library St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Boonii Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-VoL 1, 1888.

AHIERICAN nACHlNIST publishing CO., B6 FultOD Strr

SHAW & O'TOOLE'S .

SELF GLEiNING GAUGE COGK.

Shaw & O Toole, Mfrs.,
r.iKAunvii.i.K, PA.

toolsmlocomotive boiler work.
TilE ','LT BI.LmU ^li^|\\"^ VI IfBOILEK I* 1^ A I^K 1*1^ A IV EK..

WILL PLANE ANY LENGTH OF PLATE.
"^ ^ '^ J? -P —

.ti( .nlJUTiimeiil Table acts as a Kau«' for Bettliiit tbe Plate, Driven hy n Steel

I, Ihtit it niniL.t !" Iieut .,r «|,runi:. Stven hIwsi.

HILLES & JONES, MfrS.. Wilmington, Del.

Selden's Patent Packing.

Try It on ynnr Hvdnmlk^ Work.
Tr7 'ton >.,iur We-tlnutiotlse

Air Pum[.E.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

Alexander's Ready Reference
BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.
Price of Ready Rererence. 81, Key to Gcime, 50 cents.

Address S. A. ALCXANnER, Vork, l»a.

Kvery Eneloeer, Fireman, Conductor, Brake-
man, and Bueeage-inan, lo xend 6 eta. Iii

latnpB for Sample Copy of Est<>D*i> H, R. Time
Book, aUu Termn to AgenlH. Addri'Hn,

FRANK EATON,
LYNDON VILLE, VERMONT.

GilLfllt LUBRICmiNG OIL
The STANDARD Luljricjtiiia <h\ ..I \riiiTl--a I- tlieOll.KSl

KNblHt:. COACH and (;*({ OIL. (old n-»t lO" to IS" below
zEno. It wUlnot [reeKein tho noldcal weatber.aad inniifes

cDllre (rcedom from Uur Jouiinalh at uuy time and und(>rall

.lreum.staiice.1. h» Its ejicliislve une on a maloritr of the lea.1-

inr railroads ha.-* demons Irated. It whon-s [letter results than
l.avo heen eLrj\\Ti by uny other <•[] iti the market.

GALENA OIL WORKS limited),

CHARLES MILLER, Prest. FRANKLIN. PA.

THE GUGELOGOIIIVE CHECK VALVE.
Thiet Oepirit«, Dl9ttc:t ud ladeptsltDl

Tthii Id Oat Cut, InturliE Ttttitm

froB etlcUog. wi obrlitLne liS'

cnltlei etptrlesud vllh oll-

it7le iloele TilTc.

J. E.LONERGAN & CO.,

Pop Safety Vail

and Rod Oil Cupa. Rpi

2M RACIST., PHILADELPHIA.PA.



'Cordiu? to thp Pay.

"JohoDie." wiid the old machiajsl, as be used
the back of his hand to wipe a little sweat oft and a
little grease upon his maaly brow, "Johnnie, you
arc in your second year as 'prentice now. ain't you ?

Well, when you went from 75 cents up to $1.10
a day you ought to shove your hand out a leettc

furder on that hammer helve
; 3't'S, 'bout there.

Next year you'll bo gcttin" $3.15, then shove her
out perly nigh the end, and when you get a real

live jour's pay. |3. why. git clean out—lap your
little finger over the end and hit hard. Work your
leverage 'oordiog to your pay, Johnnie, 'cording to

on the Central Pacific road. Engineer Henry Small
took an old Schenectady engine and pulled that train

from Ogden to San Francisco without a rest, a dis-

tance of 895 miles, and much of this mountain.
The Pennsylvania rond is running an engine on

express between Philadelphia and Washington that

regularly makes 10 to 12 thousand miles per month,
and has made 17,000.

M. \. Forney has resigned his position of secre-

tary of the Master Car Builders, a position he has
long held with credit to himself and profit to the
association.

einn;ted country In the world. The Decapods were
designed for heavy mountain service, and were very
heavy locomotives for ibat time, weighing 97,600
pounds.

They hud wagon-top boilers of i iron, with a 50-

inch ring at smallest part, with a sloping fire-box
120x34 inches, » combustion chamber Ifl inches
long and 180 2-ineh flues 12 fe^t king.

Cylinders were 20s26, steam ports 18.tif inches,
exhaust 19x2\l. travel of valve 5|, lap ^,. inside

lap A There were- ten drivins wheels 48 inches
in diameter and a pony truck with 33-ineb wheeb.

Rigid wheel baw, 13 fec-t 6 inches; wheel base,

on drivers, 18 feet 3 inches: total wheel base, 25 feet

your pay. You're younger nor me. Joluinie
; gii

down in that pit, and git ray aipe chisel, that's it,

hoy, that's it
; you are going to mate a lirst-class

machinist some day, sure as you live."

l.oiig Rnns fur LocoiiintlTCB.

The Strong engine is gelling a large dose of cheap
advertising on account of a run or two on a slow
day express over the Eric, between Jereey Cily ami
Bidlalo, 423 miles, the claim being made that she
take* ihc place of fiiur engines. To he sure, run-
ning one engine over the four divisions does not
require four engines, neither do all three of the
regular engines lay still while the fourth is at work.
There is many an engine in the eountry, gelling
' 'chain-ganged " out of more tlian -100 miles per trip,

and as for long continuous nms. 400 miles is no-
where. As long ago as 1878 the Jarrelt & Palmer
train made its great trip across the continent, and

Historical Locoiuotlrcs,

8F,\-KNTII SKETCU,

We present on this jiage un engraving o( the
"Bee." No. 82. Lehigh Valley Ry.. the lirsi Deca-
pod locomotive ever built.

This locomotive and lierniule. the "Ant, 81,"
were built by tbe Norris Locomotive Works. Lan-
caster, Penna., in 1807, went into service in Au-
gust of that year, and ran without change until

1888. They were lir^t suggesttnl by Qen'l. Siipt.

R. XL Suyro, and the details were worked out by
Alexander Mitchell, now Snpl. and M. M. of that

road at Wilksharre, Pa., and Mr. J. A. Durgin. then

superintendent of ihe works that built them. Mr.
Mitchell had designed and built the flrei consolida-
tion locomotive the year before, a class that has
since become the most successful heavy freight

engine deris»l. and now used in almost every

G inches. Total wheel base ongme and tender. 4$
feet, 5 inches. The driving axles were 6^ inches in

diameter These engines were a success in every
way except that the long rigid wheel base cuusetl

the flangra to cut very badly on the crookeii track

where tbey were run.

Tlie following letter from Mr. Mitchell makes
tliis account aulbenlic. and places Uie crvdil of Ihc
origin of what may yet he an imporlant class of
mountain locomotives where it belongs :

Alfi'for Tht lofuwliff Enffiiiftr:
Loco's Ant ami Bee. Nos. 81 and S2. were sug-

gested or proiiosed, and onlirrii bv Robt it.
Hayre, Esij.. who witi at that lime, 'April. 1867.
Gen'l. Supl. of the L<-high Vallev Railroad, and
were siH>ciulIy iiitendi-d for service mi the gnide of
OH feet [XT mile, for 12 miles on Ibis road between
Sugar Notch and Fairview. The delntls for these
engines were worked out by John A. Durgin. de-
ceasiil, and the undersigned. Sir, Durgut was
then acting as Supi. of the Lancaster iPa). Loco-
motive Works, which wore owned and operated
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by Edward S. Norns, Esq. The engines were put
in serviw in September. 1867. und were used cou-
tinuously until November. 1883.

A. MrrcnELi,, Div. Supt.
Tbe eugmviiig w-as made from u pbotograpli

taken ut the Lanciister shops in 1807, and shows a
handsome (\fsiga and good proportions fiir above
the avcragi- locomotives built twenty-two yenrs ngo.
As will be noticed, the stack had a diimpiT. and tbe
old style balf-stroke pump was employed. In 1883
these engines were rebuilt, received new boilers
and had a pair of driving wheels removed—tbe
Bee now having a pony truck at eadi end.
Decapod locomotives are in use on the Northern

Pacific Ry.. in crossing tbe Sierra Nevuda mount-
wns, and arc also largely used in Brazil . and that Ihe
subject of this sketch is the first one of that class

ever built, makes it an 'interesting and a historical

locomotive.

Davis* Cylinder Head Tester.

At tlie Altoona shops of the P. H. R. can be seen

a neat little machine for testing cylinder heads, the

invention of Jos. Davis, Assistant M. M.
Considerable trouble was experienced from find-

ing blow-holes and other leaks in cylinder heuds
after they were in place on the engines, which
cause*] delay, as the head had to be removed to re-

pair leak.

The engraving shows the machine, which is

amply a pedestal with cap fitted to receive cylinder

heads of different sizes and pipe attachments to

bring water or steam under it.

"Wliere a back-head is tested, there is a block, as

shown, to bolt into stufilDg-box.

Id this shop water is used, and heads are usually

tested to 200 pounds pressure; steam could be used

to find leaks if necessary. This device also shows

the deflection of the head under the various press-

ures, and thus points out defects in design.

The arrangement of starting valve, gauge and re-

lief cock are plainly shown.

The lower joint allows the substitution of a dif-

ferent lop to test steam chests or other forms of

work, and the ba-^-in around base keeps tlie waste

water from making shop floor wet and uncomfort-

able.

We believe a device of this kind will pay for

itself in a very short time in any repair shop, in

saving extra work and delay.

Gare of LocomotiTe Boilei^.

a paper read beyore the norfolk (neb.)

locomotive dedatcig club.

By Ja-mes H. Davey.

In this paper I wish to give what experience and

theory leads me to believe is the best praelice for

firemen, hostlers and engineers in the care of boil-

ers.

Let us take a trip to Slissouri Valley. We will in-

spect our gauge-cocks, and as we have at least one

gauge of water and not more than three, we will

fire up in ample time to get out of tbe house with-

out working the blower; recollecting that tbe differ-

ent parts of the boiler are of different lliieknesses.

consequently expansion and contraction are unequal

unless thenpplication of heat is uniform, and ut first

Blow.

Getting out in the yard, we have our fire and

steam all ready to leave on time; just before starl-

ing, the fireman opens the blower jurt far enough

to keep the smoke out of the cab, and puts in coal

enough, so oa not to be obliged to open the door

while pulling out on a fresh Are, thus avoiding a

rush of cold air into the unprotected flues.

Getting out to the mile board, our engine—one

of the F. E.'s beet—shows signit of blowing off. Ho

we put on the injector, setting it where experience

has shown us it will just supply her. The fireman

begins feeding her two scoops of coal at a time,

causing the man on tlie second section just behind,

and who. by the way. is firing four scoops, to

wonder how the dickens that engine is running

without smoke, while his is hiding tbe sun. und-the

chickens are going to nwsl, under the impression

that night is coming. Yes. yes, Mr. Dissenter, we

know that four scoops is easier firing, but this

stoker is a member of the Norfolk Locomotive De-
bating Club, and is bonnd to lake the coal pre-

mium.
Our fireman has been on willi us several Iriiis, so

he knows where we shut off for Stanton, and his

fire has no fresh coal when we push in the plug,
iiud steam has dropped back about ten pounds; he
drops the damper, and the injector works for a
minute or two. until we think she will not pop off.

Right here we would stiy these are the only occa-

sions when the injector works while the damper is

down, and then only for a minute or two.

After stopping at Stanton a few minutes, the fire-

man—who is watching the hind end while the en-

gineer tries to borrow n little black oil from the

brakeniau to help out his oil record—si-es indications

that they are about ready to go. so the blower goes
on very gently, and in goes from four to six scoops
of coal, and away we go, having plenty of time to

ring the bell for all those street-crossings, look out
for teams, and sec that the caboo.se is coming.
Well, after all .our fireman is only human; so, just

on top of the grade, (our miles east, he gets her loo

hot and she begins to sputter. If our boiler was in

the least pretlisposed to leak, he lets her pop ; but
she is all right, and he swings the door to and fro

n few times and she gets reasonable again.

Everything goes on all right until we get to

Hooper. Here we are laid out four hours for a

work train, and our water gets low ; steam is up to

130, but we drop in more coal and work the blower

;while the injector is on. May be she will blow off

u little when the squiri is shut off, but what of it V

We an? taking care of boilers now. Here comes the

work train at last, and we are off again. Our fire

gut spoiled lying at Hoo]>er so long. Some firemen

would open both dami}ers, but ours don't. He
knows that the area of his front damper is large

enough when the ash pan is clean—and it is never

any other way on this engine—to furnish oxygen,

nitrogen, hydrogen, or any other kind of gin, for

the biggest hog that ever climbed Blair hill.

Fremont at last, nnd, just as usual, two hours

switching. At it we go; pretty soon lireboy thinks

a few scoops of coal i« needed. Does ho wait until

we start out of n siding, with fifteen or twenty cars,

and then open the door and slam it in ? Oh. no 1 He
thinks too much of those precious flues. Yes. 'tis

trne they ain't his flues, and the company has lols

more, but he expects to slay on this engine, and

he's a little bit lazy anyway and don't want to

shovel any more coal than he has to. And say. did

you ever notice how hard it was to get some of timse

new flues put in? He has another scheme : Just

before he expects to get a slop signal the blower

goes on very easy, the "shuck" three cars back can't

hear it. but it's on. Then here comes the signal.

Wlioa ! down he jumps, fires in two scoops, and is

on his seat again quicker than you could say .lack

Itobinson, repealing it on the next stop if neces-

Hiry. He has not missed a signal, and If he has,

what's the odds? You are not going to smii-sh any

cars by taking your eye off the gun on a stop signal.

Meanwhile we have been losing water ; we put on

the injector, working it as tine as we can, butstill it

throws loo fust for switching; an we knock steam

down ten pounds, then shut it off. Cast-iron rule ;

Never knock down more than ten pounds of steam

with an injector.

Going over Arlington hill, our engine did not

steam ver>' well, owing to dirty fire, and we were

obliged to let the water drop until she showed but

one gituge after lipping over the summit ; with

blower on and damper open she was in good sliape

agaiu at Kennard.

We gel to the coal dock with 100 lbs. of steam,

tluve gauges of water, drop damper and gel off,

and now—for home? No ; let's stay and si-e the

hostler openilo. What makes theexhausl sound so

funny as he runs her over the clinker pit? Yes, just

asweexpected. he is working steam with dampers

closed. We must give him a pointer about that.

Hostler goes off on other business, and up steps his

helper, pnts on blower full force, opens fire-box

door, and looks in, then recollects thai ho forgot to

bring up the shish-hiir and starts to hunt it up, leav-

ing door open. Pretty soon he returns with it, pokes

at fire for a while, then goes on the back end of the

tender for the tongs. Door still open. Give him a

gentle hint that it would Ik? better to work blower

light nnd keep door shut, when not knocking out

clinkers.

Be careful how you speak to him. for he is very

sensitive, and is apt to ask you. " Who owns this

engine, and how much did you pay for her. any-

way? "

Hostler puts her in the house and goes to working

injector. We kick on that right off. "Why," he

says, "she has 100 lbs. of steam." Don't care if

she has a thousand : don't work injector when fire

is out ; the flues contract faster than the sheets,

and we don'l want rollers and calking tools in our

fire-box. Ascertain before knocking out fire if she

ha« water enough to go in the house.

We want our boiler washed this trip; so we
give the boiler washer a few instructions and then

go home.

Do not blow the steam off my engine; I would

rather uol have it washed out if you are going to

do that. The sides of the boiler are covered with a

soil deposit of lime salts which will turn into sL'ale

if the steam is blown off, learing the metal

hot. A piece of scale from the side sheets

of a boiler habitually handled that way will

show how many times she has been washed

out by the number of layers there are in it.

This plan also hears rich fruit in the

shape of broken stay-bolts and cracked

slieets. the cause of which is too obvious to

need discussion.

Wait four ()r five hours, then open blow-

off cock under the cab, and when the water

is about half out, connect your wash-out

hose to injector pipe and cool her off gradually,

leaving blow-off cock open, of course. Some

boiler-washers, having a deep-rooted dislike or un-

controllable aversion to physical exertion, will leave

the plugs in boiler head and upper hand-hole plates

severely alone. We hope you are not one of that

kind. Put about a gallon of black oil in boiler be-

fore ailing ; it will do much to prevent the forma-

tion of scale, and the valves won't cut the next trip,

either.

Well, we have a clean boiler
;

save a bucket of coal on our next trip.

Right here I wish to say that, in my opinion, the

conipony gets belter returns from the money they

pay the boiler-washer than from tiny other invest-

ment.

[This club was formed upon the suggestion of

The LorosioTiVB Enoineeu. in March, and already

numbers over 50 active menibers. We are glad to

publish this paper, as it goes to show the way road-

men lake hold of such subjcels. The case cited is

local, and the practice might not be just the thing

for other roads under other circumstances. But the

rcilding and diseii.ssion of such papers by the engine-

men of any roud is worth money to the company,

and such clubs ought to have encouragement and

support. Engineersandfircmen who take part in

any such enterlninmenls are helping themselves up

in their profession.]

^equcnlly we

The Beals Brake Co. have been fortunate enough

to secure the services of J, H. Vreelaud, late M. M.

of the Erie shops at Jersey City.
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A Ri]> Villi WiiiklR SliOii.

TIio Fitchbiirg road reconlly piitafil u dividciul

{witLoul paying it), and siuckliotders dcsiriui; an

cxplunutioti can find an illiislraled one in llio Troy
shops. ThiB mtiscum of imtiquity. by courtesy

called II shop, would bf a disgrace as a counlry

btackHmilli shop in Palagoniu. It Ls over 2-) years

old. of rough boards, with windows set about four

feet from a high hill on one side, and dodc on the

other; there arc a couple of tracks through its center,

and a lurn-tublc helund it; in little sheds against

one Ride of the maia structure (here are blacksmith

forges and the maslor mechanic's olflce; on the

other the machinery. One beauty of this shop in

its location ; it is built right in the way of the main
line tracks, which are run uroimd it.

They have here an old screw-wheel press, a few

old lathes, a planer (brought over in the "May-
flower"), wooden drill presses, and a boiler shear

—

worked by a pole and held down by a timber placed

against the roof.

They turn drivers on an old lathe of large swing.

Indicntiiig n Loeoiiiulive.

Bv CvFirs F. HicuMOND.

FinST PAPBH.

You can ndk about balloon ascensions, Rob Roy
canoe trips and wheelbarrow rides across the con-
tinent; but for real escitement and novelty of ad-

ventures. I think a trip on the front end of a Iwo-
Mioiive beats them all.

OETTIKO HEADY.
Our occasion for such n trip was for Ihu [luijiuse

of making u series of tests, to determine the amount

?

same way, with the exceptions of the steam gauge

shown tied to hand-rail, and rod attached to upper

lifting-arm pin reaching over t«p of st«am chest, to

show in what notch the reverae lever was at all

time».

The rigging up had to be done in one day. con-

sequently, my imriner and I were somewhat afraid

some little ilelail might have been overlooked; so

we were up at 4.30 a. u., with clear heatbt, to go
over the rigging before stjirting out. But, with
such caution, it is always the unexpected that hap-

pens. So the rtader may profit by our experience,

and be ready for such ordeals, should he ever have
ocHuion to indicate a locomotive.

llEePECT THE EXTESSION FHOKT.
On assuming my position on the left side. I waa

L-ally snrprisefl at the profound respect a fellow

ould have for a shell of iron painted black, com-

working on but one fire at ii time Tliry l"nv I'lir

wheels by chucking them in a lathe, iiinl oilier wi)rk

in proportion. In the shop they weri' rebuildingnn

old Hinkley, inside-connected scnip, that would not

bring 35 cenLs on any road in llie <:uiintry.

Mr. Davis, the M. M., and his foreman are not as

old as the machines around them, or the dirt floor

under them, and know that then- are wheel presses

and wheel lathes and boring mills that would do
their work in half the time for half the money, and
do it twice as well, and are uot the ones who are

responsible for the place.

If a photograph of tliese exlcusive works of pro-

historic ages were furnished to stockholders, it

would be all the explanation ueccK.«ary for the post-
ponement of dividends until this aliop rots down

—

which, judging from present appejirunces, ought to
occur some time before frost comes again.

of Water cvaiHiraled jjer pound of coal ninsinued,

and the power develoiu'd iu each cylinder. The
tests were made in six consecutive days, while the

engine was hauling a regular passenger train of

about si'ven c«rs.

The sketch shows plruuly the apptiniliis used on

fnml end for making the test. It was designed and
arranged by Mr. H. G. Manniug. who conducted

the lest, and has some feutures nut always used; for

instance, the arningemeut to tell where reverse

lever is, and the steam gauge—these umingeinents

do away with the necessity of a man in the cab to

note pressure and point of cut-off. These tests were

made in September, 1888. on engine 86, Central

Vermont R. H.

Of Course, the nit only shows one side of engine;

would say that the other side was rigged up the

nioiily lulled the extension front; and let me as»ure

yon I maintained that resjH'ct throughout the testa,

and never once (rie<l to fondle orembmcr- it. but

settled right down in the space allotted me; and as

we moved along at such a nipid mte, with so much
ease and gnice. 1 began to feel chanuetl. and imag-

ined I was journeying heavenwiinl. until we made
a slop, then I thought the engineer had slopped at

tlie wrong station, for a fellow can't stand betwu-n

the smoke arch and boiling hot sun. boxed in like

that, without bringing up old memoriirs of Sunday-

school stories of a place they don't wear overcoats.

One of the tint unex^tected things we had to

gmjiple with was a great leak of steam which 1

was unable to locale from being boxed iu so, but it

was close enough to me to make it so uncomforta-

ble that i had lo go back to the cab and wait until
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we made a stop. While sittinir on the fireuinu's sfal
and watcliing the clouds of v«por rising from uu
unknown i|ii«rter, I was Miirlled to see the rop of
the inrticalor shoot up ]ikc n skyrocket ami land in
tho grass on the rond side, which was niiexiiecicd
No. 2.

I left unexpected No. 1 for my suix-rior to look
out for. while I got off at ti near-by station, and
with an amiy of boys and a secliou gang srarted in
search of the truant indicator lop. vVftcr an hours
searcli it was found by tlje evur-prvsenl sniull boy,
and to my surprise nothing wrong with it.

Would say right here that we had to watch them
close after that, as the only means provided for
screwing them on was with the Jingcrs. and the jar
would work Iheni loose quite fretiuontlv.

There should be a half-round Spanner wivnch,
with a teat on end and a hole in knurled collar to
receive it. then it could be stri'weil down light.

THE ItELiEF VALVE.
The mginecr said that I must be a " Jonah," for

after I left they hud no more trouble mth the es-

caping steiun. and it looked that way to mc, for on
the return trip my indicator cord broke, and while
holding a new piece in my baud, ready to adjust as
soon as we shiwed up, I let it hang carelessly, and
when I was ulwut ready to tackle the great contor-

tion act of adjusting it, the old sU-am leak appeareii

again, and 1 thought it must surely be the devil on
my side, for something liad bold of one end of my
cord, and wouldn't let go, so I followed down to the

end of the cord and found that it bad been sucked

up in the relief valve wheu sleum was shut off. and
as soon as the sicam was let on again it pressed the

valve down, with the cord caught up in it. Here
was our unexpected No. 1 unraveled. To share

the cuss words, my partner got his watcb-chnin

cauglil up in the valve on his aide, and I vorily

believe he would have been <lrawn up himself if

he hod been attached to the chain.

All this was remedied by boxing around the

valve shell tight ; we had boxed around it, but

left a few loop-holes for waste, paper, string,

watch-chaine, and possibly men to be drawn up
and squeezed down again.

Speaking of indicator cord, it is always best t<>

have a few cut the right length, rigged bandy

to adjust, for they are liable to break, and i(

generally happens when you have the least time '

lo spare-

ABRAA'OEMENT OF SIGNALS.

We had a sort of primitive telephone rigged

from one side to the other, but il was difBcull In hear,

on account of noise, etc. , so my superior tied a si ring

to one of my wrists to signal me when to take cards,

but it didn't work, as he would yank my hand

when it was near the oil-cup on top of steam chest,

and leave a rcd-hol impression on my hand—as well

as my mind—and also briug out a rL-d-hol expres-

sion. 80 we let the string go rather than he pre-

maturely cremated, and replaced it with u small

gong, which, with proper signals, understood,

worked nicely.

now TO COtJKT REVOLUTIONS.

Counting the rtsvolulions—or chewing hghlntng,

as it sometimes seemed to me—was another slicker

for me, but not for my partner. It is all well

enough when they are not over 200 per minute, but

when Ihey run above that, it takes an experiencwl

hand to get them correct. Practice is all thai is

needed to become an "experienced hand," so I

practiced in my leisure moments. There is a sug-

gestion that is wortliy of notice for one who has

difficulty in counting, and that is, to count up lo

ten. and instead of saying eleven, twelve, etc., com-

mence with one again and count 9, then say twenty

and commence on one again; count B. then say

thirty, and so on. In this way it will soon become

easy to count as high as 80 in fifteen seconds, I

believe there is no counter made for Ibis purpose,

to use on locomotives, that can be relied on, so it is

necessary that one should be capable of accuracy in

rapid counting.

The last and most Irying to the patience of the

experimenter, and yet. after all, Ihe most amusing,

was Ihe number of questions from a curious piiblic

we had to answer. One in panicidiir I call to mind

now, was from a real honesl-looklng haysee<l, who

put the query lo my parlncr after this fashion:

" What ycr got Ihar. a hog-penV (pointing to the

boxed front end) which was probably (.-uggestcd to

his mind by Ihe appearance of iu occupants, after
several showers of soot and cinders, mixed willi

sweat and wrath.

In next paper I will try to briefly de-seribo the in-

dicator and its action, and explain how to take the
cards, and how to read them after Ihey arc taken.

Light Steam Hand Cnr.

Wc present on this page a cut of a very small
locomotive of standnid gauge, intended for inspec-
tion work and roadmasters" use. It is the inven-
tion of Mr. John Doyle, general roadmaaler of the
Detroit. Lansing & Northern Railroad, and is being
introduced by The Ionia Steam Hand Car Co. of

Ionia, Mich. As will be seen, the little upright en-

gine drives the forward pair of wheels by means of
a chain, or linked belt, and sprocket wheels. All
the parts are as light as possible, the whole machine,
ready for the road, weighing but 700 pounds. The
car is built to carry four persons, but can be rigged
lo carry mori'. The water-lank holds 16 gallons of
water, and the coal bunker a couple of scuttles

full. Tlie boiler is a quick-steaming one. and can
be got ready for service in from 10 lo 15 minutes.
The average speed is 15 lo 20 miles per hour on one
gallon of waler. and from one lo two pounds of

coal per mile; they have been run at 30 miles per
hour. The car is so light that

one man can lake it off the

track on u nmd cros.Mng, and
two men can handle it any
place. Something of Ihis kin<l

is needed now-a-days to enable

track, bridge, frnce. and tolf

-

graph men to go over Ihe road at a good rate

of speed without the employment of a regular

locomolive. irain orders, or a crew. With this Utile

locomotive an inspector is his own boss, can stop

where he pleases, as long as he pleases, and go when
he pleases.

A few of these little fellows along a road would

be a great help in case of aceidenLs, to send out with

physicians, take orders, or bring in crippled people.

If one of them gels against a full-grown locomolive,

the damage is slight in comparison with onliuary

locomotives in collision.

A New Valvo MotliHi Hndel.

We have received a verj- handsome photograph

of a valve motion model, built by W. H. Ermen-

Iroiit. of Reading. Pn. The design of Ihe mo<lel is

much like the Kicliardson. but it is gotten up on a

cheaper plan, being moslly composed of hard wood.

It is adjustable in almost every way, except the

radius of the link. The price is notstaled.

A Viclnry for Cnntracthig Chills.

The Central Railroad & Banking Company of

Georgia have placed with A. Whitney & Sons,

Philadelphia, an order for 10,000 cur wheels, to be

cast in Contracting chills—enough to keep these

great works in full blast for several monllis.

John Alexander's &i of modesly has become

conlagiuns. Master Mechanic Pbelan and Ry.

Coin'r M. E. Conger request the dropping of

their respective lilies; lliey want lo be just "one

of the boys." Modesty is a good tbing to have—

modest ourselves.

^li0cmM^
From (be Paclflr.

Bditor The Loeomotief EngiMrr

:

Herewith find encloHcd one dollar for the renewal

of my subscription IoThe Locouotivk ENorNEKn.

Cotdd not do without it; each one of John Alex-

ander's letters is worth more than the subscripiioo

price for one year. Come again, John; the boys in

far-off Oregon relish your letters. And by the way.

he speaks of a locomotive riding bad when cut back

with full throttle ; and for the benefit of some of

the readers of The Locomotive Enoineeb. we
would ask why it is that an engine gets up this side

motiim and seems to labor against herself when cut

back wtlb full throttle. I claim tluit it is back
pressure. If wrong, please correct.

McMinrrBillf, Oregon. "Old Timeii."

Room for ImproTcmenl.
Editor The Lnomntire Kuginrrr :

Then- seems to be an impression among engineers

and firemen, that there is no use for Ihem lo tr>-

and invent or patent any improvement in the line of

their work, and often say that it is no use for

them to think of il. when master mechanics and

superintendents of machinery have been work-

ing in the same line so long.

Keep thinking, and when you have an idea

work it out. and be sure it will work before you
announce il. Don't be discouraged by apparent

obstacles—sometimes a lillle light from another

.source will make apparent failure a success, so

do not he afraid lo iisk advice. If you look

back to the record of past achievements in loco-

motive, aleam engine or machine designs and

improvements, most of tliem were made by
men in the ranks, and not by experts. Don't

dream, like our friend John Alexander ; dream-

ing never made an invention, but solid thinking

has, I know you can't get up a patent every

lime you think, but keep thinking. There is

room for improvement. F. W. K.

No'Qrrmuntoien. N. T.

**Sl8naIa.»

Edititr Tlie LvcomotiTf Engineer :

Often when silting comfortably in a good seat in

Ihe smoker enjojiug a cigar while the genlle-

men in ihe cab were doing their best to make up
that 10 or 20 minutes we had lost, the import-

ance of having good signals has occurred to mc.

As we roll around a curve, and dash by a freight

standing on a side track, I think of the pftssibilities

arising from that switch, should il have been left

open to the side track, and no semaphore or other

signal in such a position that the engineer could
see il in lime lo prev^t our making a si-rious re-

durlion in the surplus of Ihe road—if it had any.

I do not suppose that the engineers are consulted

very often on tbe matter of signals, but I am
prompted to write this by the belief that they can

give to those who are interested in such matters

many valuable hints gathered from everyday

experience. I know of no one more compelenl lo

judge of the beat form nf signal by day or light by

nighl, than the men upon whose shoulders rests the

responsibility of knowing the meaning of every

signal on tlieirrun.

It is Ihe opinion of the writer that the subject of

signals is receiving more allention iu this country

to-<lay ihan ever before, because of the rapid in-

crease of Irallie. and cimsequent addition to the

number of trains nin on the majorily of roads, and

the advantages shown by those roads which have

good signal systems in use.

I wonder how many trains would leave or arrive

safely in the Grand Central station, New York, in

24 hours, if the pre.<ient system of signals was abol-

ished, and they returned lo the oKl-fasliioned

switch-Gland and target.

1 hope some of your correspondents may find

lime lo tell us how iJiey think u danger signal
sifould appear so us to prevent them from doing
tbut which might result iu loss of life and prop-
erty. Smoker.

Foughktepaie. N. T,
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Simple Kale for SeitlaB « Slipped Eccentric.

Editor Tlu- Lotnmotirc Enijinffr :

I see in tliP pnpor difTiTcnl nika for M.'lliog

slipped ecccntricjt, but none just my way, wliicli I

tliink the simplest.

For a bnck-up eccentric, place Ihnt side of engine

on the forward center, put the throw of eccentric

diiifn, and then move it toward the pin enough lo

give the amount of lead, and rnsten.

For n go-ahead eccentric, place engine on hiifk

center, and proceed the same.

It i.i no iroiilile to set eccentrics, if a man knows
where they ought to bp; a young runner will gen-

erally Imvc more trouble to tell which one is

slipped, and my way of setting will show him what
one is off as soon as he gets the engine on the center.

I recently saw a young runner trying to set n

.ilipped eccentric by the cylinder cocks, when the

real trouble was a broken follower head.

VharUMon. III. 0. W. K.

mences to slip, and before I can close the throttle,

he drops some sand and il catehe« her when the pin
is about pnwiing the lower quarter and the rod [« in
an angidar position. Now I claim that the sand, in
having a tendency to stop and steam to continue,
causing the engine to slip, working in direct oppo-
sition to each other, might cause the bend. Of
course it might be caused some other way.

I would like to have Jhe opinion of our M. M.'s.
ete.. on the above. If my theories arc wrong.I wish
to be corrected. If we don't fight over thi-o roil. \

will tell the boys in some future number how we
look the bend out of thai rod.

McArthuT, 0. w_ R Clinb.

[If the engine was slipping badly the sudden
checking of the momentum of the moving parts
might have thrown more pressure on the rod than
that due to tile steam pressure ; htit liow it would
tend to bend the main rod instead of bending or
breaking the guides or crosshead, does not appear
plain.]

5

A" if eccentric rods {valve stems). L /.plate framw.
Main Bieam pipe in the boiler genemlly !u«t« the
engine's life. *. e., -lO.OOO miles lofirrt Iwihr examin-
ation. The steam pii>e joints in smoke-box generally
last 14 days, but aceonling to work ; if on heavy
flagging, leas lime ; to di84'onncct and make joints.

1 to 2 hours. This is on Duh's passenger engine;.

Frkd. W. Bedford,
Sofuigpur. C, P_, E h..U„ Ix«-f>. Foreman.

TbeBeKdlns Rall«rA«ioclBtloii.

EdiUir Tlie Loeomotiee Engiiif/r

:

By your inquiry as to whether the employes of

the P. & R, R. R. Co. take kindly to the Relief As-

sociation instituted as adopted by the company. I

inferthatyon are familiar or acquainted with the

relief system as it is practically conducted hy rail-

road corporations of the present day. In reply,

therefore, if I may be allowed the comparison,

I should say they take to it a» kindly as a

chicken would take to a body of water it

might by accident fall into.. In connection it

might not be inappropriate to asiiume that a couple

of foxes were on either band with an eye single to

the ultimate good to accrue to themselves as the

result of the chicken's misfortune.

From the foregoing you might be led to think

that there were some urgent methods brought to

bear, compelling the employes to identify them-

selves with thescheroe. I am constrained to inform

you that such is not the case and. ils nearly us pos-

sible, quote you in proof President C'orbin'sown

words, found in a circular puhlislied and issued to

the employes about the time the organization wan
being effected, in which he said :

" I wish itclearly

understood that all our present employes are free

to become members or not, as they please, and none

need have any hesitation in declining, if they desire

to do so." In view of tins position taken by Mr.
Corbin. what appeared most singular, after hearing

the numerous sarcastic and unfriendly comments on
tiie projcci, as expressed by the employes, was to

note in how remarkably short a period of time,

with few exceptions, almost every employe had
filed an application for membership. Indeed, I

question whether there has ever been any similar

distinctively beneficial organization in existence

tliat has in so short a lime received such large ac-

cessions to its roll of membership, and apparently

three-fourths of them joining much against their

will.

I will intrude on your time no further Ibau to add
that, as there are always two sides to a question,

this subject would admit of a large and varied dis-

cussion pro and eon ; hut you have, no doubt, gath-

ered enough from the tone of this communication to

appreciate the true circumstances of the case.

In conclusion I would earnestly solicit an expres-

sion of your opinion on this subject, to be published

in your next issue, in connection with the above.

Reading. Pa. SLUscniBEH,

RallroadlnK In ladla.

Edilor Th>- lA)m,„.,(iff Eiiginor .-

I ri'ceived my LocosioTn-E Enoineek for Jim-
uary O. K. I see yon head my IcIUt. "From the
Land of the Sacred Crocodile" ; it should have been.
' From the Land of the Bengal Tiger." Egypt is

the land of crocwliles.

In this country engineers are paid as follows

:

Europeans formerly were covenanted for three
years, £18 (180) per month for the first year, £18
for the second, and £20 for the thinl. Seven hours
constituting a day's work, or 152 hours a month

;

but since 1874 their hours have been mcreascd to S

TliaC Hent fllalu Hod.
Editor Thf Locomutirr Engi/uer :

It is a late day to find fault, hut I believe in tlie

old maxim. "Better late than never." lam not

satisfied with your answer to my queslion in No-
vember number, 1888, about that bent main rod. I

believe yet the bend wa.s caused by the engine catch-

ing herself on simd, when t>he was working steam.

In your answer you say no (and I believe, witliout

giving the subject any thought,) that the main rod

could only receive the pressure of steam on piston.

Now we all know that when an engine is passing

the bottom quarter in going ahead, the action of

steam is pushing on piuton and rods, and, in passing

top quarter, is pulling. Now in my case my sand

would run only when fed out by band, and I had a

man out for tliat purpose. Now, suppose she coni-

per day. or 205 per month. £16 is 16t) rupees in

Indian money.

If a man works short of a month and is always
available, he is paid the full month and .Sundays at

7 hours per day overtime. If his engine is under
repairs and he only works the four or five Sundays
in the month, he gets one month's pay, ordinary"

time, and Sundays overtime. He gels 10 rupees

per month, good conduct money—this is payable
quarterly.

He also gets coal and oil premiums, provided he
keeps time and runs lower than any one else.

With Indian coal my pitssenger engines are rim-

ing on 35 pounds of coal per mile, and about 6

quarts of oil per 100 miles ; average load 14 vehicles.

We have several classes of coal ; the best is Raru-

billi. equal to best Newcastle coal and it takes

measiu'umcnt at 43 cubic feet per Ion. With this

coal a very light fire is carried ; only enough to

cover the fire bars is sufficient to give plenty of

steam. We use smoke plates and brick arches for

all classes of coal.

I expect to leave this station for another this

month, and will notify you. as I want the paper

sent me—I like it very much,

I see a gn'at many foremen write you about

steam pipe repains. We use jiipcs that are glanded

on to the steam chests, as are also the exhaust pipe

;

this allows for a certain amount of ex|)ansion,

You will see by the sketch that we set the cylin-

ders back of the smoke-box. as in English pnicticc ;

this allows of the use of a large, single, leading

wheel.

For the bcnelit of yoimg Americans not familiar

with this style of engine I designate the parts

in the plan. .1 is the smoke box. B B steam

pipes. C C exhaust pipes. D D steam pipe glands.

E E exhaust pi}K- glands, fi' breeches pipe under

exhaust pipe proper, O nozzle or blast pipe, // II

cylinders, // steam clicsl^, .Ay motion bant (guides).

some .Hare KIdIc- for Voune Hannero.
Editor The iMfomntiPfi Enginrer :

John Alexander says that he has invented a great
many " kinks' in locomotive practice, some of
which were successful when put in praeiice. while
others were conspiciious failures. There ait; oihera
of us in the same fix, but our surrounrlings have a
grt^t deal to do with the success or failure of most
of the deinces for getting oureclves out of troubles
brought on by poor machinery, bad roads, etc.

What will be described in the following lines

prtibably will not be of much u.w to a man on a
firet class road, with plealy of machinists to do the
work, a shop at each end of his run. and everything
in apple-pic order. Bui for the men on roads
where the train dispatcher i.* in charge over the
master mechanic, or where the engines and men af«
on the "chain gang," or where the only shop is in

the middle of the road, and at the end of a trip the
engine is put on a rotten old wooden table, hand-
spiked around, run into a wowlcn shed with no pit

in it. and » sand floor to do your work on. then? is

where jwme kind of kinks come very handy. When
you get in at night after monkeying along with a
hot bra»i all the way. it is not very cheerful to

tliiak of having the same trouble all the way back
again the next day. If you are troublcil that way.
get a bar of solder from the tin shop, commonly
called " half-and-half." a little ml of acid from the
same plaw. and some emery paper. When you get
in at night, throw a link into the fire-bos where it

will get red-hot. Take out your brass that has bren
hot. rub the bearing surface bright, wet it good
tvitliacid, fish the red-liot link out of the fire-btix.

and lay Mr. Brass on it so it will get hot. too.

When the brass gets hot enough to melt the solder,

rub the end of the bar on the bearing surface till it

is tinned over good. It should be a linle thicker in

the middle of the bearing than at the edges, so it

will run cool; and. if you do a gi>od job. that brass

wdl be pretty certain to run cool till the tinning is

worn off. Try it. I hear that the patent for lead-

lined brasses covers this process, if itdoes.it is no
good, for I have used this plan for fifteen years.

Some men have an idea that an engine, with two
injectors and no pump on. bos to be filled up with a
hose, or with a pail through the top of the dome.

If your engine gels cold this summer, and the

water drops down so low you dare not put a fire in

her. and there is another engine then* that can low
her around, hitch on to the dead one, oil your valves

and cylinilcrs ^joimI with oil—not tallow—hook the

rev.c-c levtr tin- w.iy the engine is going. op<n the

llinnik- nidv, mvX when the engine is moring. the

cylinders of your engine will take the air out of the

boiler: if the tank is full and uU steam and waler

counections to both injeclora arc open, the waler

viill soon till it. I have seen an empty boiler filled

up ill this manner, in one trip up and back, in a 50

«ir siding. If the air leaks in through the whistle,

or relief valves on the steam chest, wet some waste

or a pair of overalls, and lie around Iheni. to keep

the air from getting into the boiler that way; for if

the air gets in as fast as the cylinders take il out, llic

water won't have to go in. I have used this plan

myself several times, and it works well.

Now these kinks are for the use of the men who
arc learning the husincsf; and it may seem uselcK

to the old. experienced engineer>t to write about

them, but just the same, Ihcrc arc some old eugi-

ni.H.TS that think the right way would be to reverei^

the engine and pump air into the boiler, and use air

to work the injectors. That won't do it. for com-

pressed air won't work an injector. Steiim nnll ilo

it, just OS long as the stream of water will condense

all [he steam, and no longer, and that Ls the reason

whyx-ery hot water will not work through an in-

jector rcadUj'. If the steum dues not take up all

the water, it comes out of the overllow only warm-
ed; if the water does not condense, or lake up all
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the steam, it will "bresk." Tou may Oieorize all

you please, but the injector dcpenilB for its artion
on tbe complete condensation of the sleum. wliieli
is the propelling power Ibat sends it into tin-

boiler. No matter how wmall the leak, if tlio in-
jector draws air it will break, beaiuse water won't
condense air as it docs Rlcnm. Another kink is to
fasten the nozzle of your s«iuin. for wetting the
coal, so a little stream of water will nin on the mil
behind the drivers, and wash off the sind you have
louse on a hill, and make the cars come along
easier. The best place to fasten it is with a loop of
telegraph wire on the lazy cock, if yonr base is long
enough to reach down there. On the outside rail of
a curve, it will helj) you enough so you can get
arovind with a tmin. that would otherwise stall you,
and make you double the hill. One master me-
chanic thinks enough of the plan to have a little jet

of water thrown on each rail beliind the drivers,

and he has a special set of pipes to do the work in a
tirst-class manner. He did not get the idea from
me. either, so you sec the plan is not new.
Next winter, when you find your frost glasses

troubling you, by ' sweating " on the " inside." till

in the splice between the two glasses with alcohol,

and it will be clear a* air, and won't freeze, either.

CLDiTON B. CONGEn.
Lanting. Mirh.

About Steam.

Editor Thf Locomotirr Engiiufr

:

Don't you think that it would be belter for us all,

as euginemen. if we would, through the press, or

in some other way sueh as might he deemed advisa-

ble, relate to each other our experience on and our

knowledge of our engines, the construction and
working of the different parts of the machineiyr

We all know the name of the imisible and power-

ful agent which propels the locomotive with its

train of cars along the iron track. We see it toiling

for the human family in every land on the face of

the globe; it has been connected with most of the

great engineering works of the past century. Some
of iL* have seen that great masterpiece of engineer,

ing skill cut across the African desert, connecting

the waters of the Red Sea and the Mediterranean;

and as we stood on the deck of the steamer, and

viewed with wonder and amazement this great

work of the century, we felt convinced that, with-

out the aid of this my,slerious power, the Suez Canal

would never have been cut. the short highway to

India would have never been opened. It brings to

our shores and lays at our feet, and distributes in

every eily throughout the land, the products of for-

eign countries. Spici-s from India, the teas and

riee of China and Japan, and a thousand more of

the necessaries of life. Through its agency the At-

lantic voyage between Europe and America hiis bceu

shortened from weeks to days; we see it turning the

whecLsof our factories and our milk; we And il

beating our public buildings, our churches, our

schools, and our homes; it is employed on iiU the

great highways of commerce, both on sea and land.

Every boy and girl knows that Ibis great friend of

the human race is called steam. Some men have

been in clow; communication with it for years; they

have thousands of times opened and closed the

throttle by which its mighty forces are held in sub-

mission; they have heard its shrill voice as it was

released from the cylinders and safety valves; but

ask them the question, What is steam? and they

are silent; they don't know. Steam is water

cliangcd into gas by means of heat, and in its true

state is invisible; it will, bke all other gases, ex-

pand if it is enclosed, and its pressure will be equal

on all sides of a cylinder in which it is enclosed.

There are two kinds of steam, called saturated and

superheated steam. Saturated steam is in contact

with waU>r; if it is 8eparale<l from the water, it can

be healed to a higher temperature; it is then called

superheated steam. When we were boys at home,

we have often watched the white cloud escaping

from the spout of the kettle, as the water it con-

tained was boiling over the fire. Since we became

men. and commenced locomotive work in order to

cam our daily breaii. we have often seen this same

whili- cloud escape from the exhaust pipea and

cylinder cocks of our engines. Hut this is not tme

steam; it is then in a state of condensation, through

coming in contact with the utmosphere. Now if

we take water, and boil it in any open vessel, the

steam which escapes fnim the water, as it boils,

ivill have a pressure equal to that of the atmosphere
in which it is boiled. In ordinary eases, such as on
level or low lands, the almospherie pressure is 15
lbs, to the stpiare inch; on high elevations it is

lower, and below the surface of the earth, in mines
or deep wells, it is higher than it is on the surface.
If we admit steam of 140 lbs. pressure into a
cylinder, this is called ahsalute pressure; if we de-
duct from this the atmospheric pressure. IR lbs., we
have laFi lbs. effective pressure. In graduating
steam gauges the ntmospbcrie pressure is disre-

garded, so that if we speak of having 140 lbs of

steam, wc mean effective, and not absolute press-

ure, F. Taylou.
Mnrion, Toira.

John Alexander's Dinner Tail.

Ever since John Alexander gave a description of

his ideal dinner pail, we have been receiving letters

asking if they could be purchased, if we had a pic

ture of one, woidd we please give llr. Alexander's

addn^ and one man sent $2 and said. "Get me
one, if it costs |!10." We vrrotc to our festive cor

respondent, and depicted our woes to him. and he
answered as follows:

Kditiiy Thr IxToni'itiri Engiiif^r:

•"Uneasy lies the head that is a clown's," This is

the eleventh letter from you about dinner pail.

Can't a fellow say what he wanlit. without all the

people in the land rising up i\& one man, and saying

they want it too? Did I tell everybody from Dun

to Bcreheba that I had dinner pails to sell or give

away? 1 had one of lho,se puils made, as near us a

coimtry tinner could build il, with no other facili-

ties lliun a soldering iron and a piece of rosin, and

it looks a little (not very much) like the scclionul

sketch sent you herewith. I don't know which is

the worst, liie ilmwing or the pail, as I liuve no

means of comparison—some fiend in human form

nipped the pail the second trip out—I wouldn't care

wo much, but I had left a quarter section of cream

pie to top off on after I registered, and (he deep-

dyed villain look that. too.

Well, here are directions for building and operating

the device, such as it is. The bottom is 24 deep

by 8 inches across, and the brass nut is soldered

into it and tinned over, to keep it clean. The pii>c

is j inch copper, andationed or nickel-plated, out-

side and in; this makes it easy to clean. It extends

to top of pail, so that a man can drink without tak-

ing the piiil opart or getting cinders stuck in the

lariax. or something, of his Adam's apple. The nest

story is partitioned off into three compartments, as

shown in tbe sepnnitc sketch. Tliese lire for vege-

tables, and when the pail is put on a stove or the

boiler head to get the coffee hot. it gel-s the whole

lunch warm. I would place the hole for pipe in

one of the partitions, but for the fact that one of

the sections has to have its bottom raised to clear

the pipe nut, cornets are rounded,

The other sections are shown and sizes marked
on, in sketch ; any one that knows enough to eat a

lunch can sec that he could open one of these sec

lions without the other, by raising up and swinging

on the pipe. I did think the bail should snap

tiroimd the pipe, but the plan shown works O. K.

It would be better if the pipe extended through the

cover and had a cap on it. but I preferred the style

shown, because it was easier made and kept clean.

If there 11 as much talk as all This about a jim-crow

dmner pad, it would seem to a man up a gooseberry

hush as if ilwouldpay some outfit to make a few and

dispose of them to the meek and hungry ear hands

who read the L. E. Should any tin peddler come
to you with propositions tending to make him the

bloitted monopolist and millionaire manufacturer of

John Alexander's great and only fodder can. inform

lijm Ibat I seek the goral of all mankind, and will

iliereforesell. barter or bequeath all my right, title

iind interest in the aforesaid dyspepsia dispenser for

11 small consideration in the current coin of the

realm. John Alexandbr.

Not In Canada.

Edilitr 2 lie I^jcumolirt- Engineer:

I should like to see the opinion of a few otiiers

upon the practical working of a close cut-off with

link motion. J. Alexander's idea of '"hippity-

hopping on tip-toe" just about hits the mark. I

am ninning an engine which, with the lever in first

notch forward from the center, cuts oIT at about

3 inches, and I find it goes fine on u slighl down
grade ; but on a level she slows up till the exhaust

gels about the same volume as when working with

the sicara wire-drawn from a throttle almost shut

and the lever in the next notch below ; whilst the old

hidy wriggles and prances on the rails, something

like a high-fed colt in want of exercise. 80. in con-

sidcralion of a slab frame and Hide play in the

boxes, this notch is not polished veiy much. Itdoes

not save coal a cent's worlh, either ; besides, if she

happens to gel down on one of her springs you have

to listen if one of her exhausts is going down onto

the track somewhere, instead of up the stack. No,

sir ; if a man wnnis to get his name up for cheap

running, he had better go dodging along tbe

road, letting other men take sidetracks, etc., etc.,

or have an understanding with the coalmen to

dump extra good coal into his tender, especially if

he has very cold weather to pull against as we have

in. Canaua.

Moiilrtal, Can.

ThoUElita un the Center Nolrli.

Eilit-^r ri't l."Coin"ICef Eriguir.r:

In the leehnieal department of a certain monthly

journal it is asserted, in substance, that reverse

lever in the center notch and IhnHlle wide open

is proper. My experience on tlic road convinces

me that there ts nothing in it, and nothing lu be

gained or saved by running an engine on such

Ijrinciples. My experience in the buck shop, fac-

ing valves and doing other valve gear work, is

that it is injurious to the engine anil a detri-

ment to beronthe road. Let ns suppose a case:

An engineer pulls out of a station, say, with

a heavy passenger train ; by the time he has

run a mile (if the road is level) he has Ihc lever

up in Ihc center and the throltle wide open, and

nine times out of ten the minute this occurs the

valve stem and piston rod will begin to blow,

and he is at least two or three miles from the station

before the engine is making card lime ; and it is

a struggle, yank and twist, with the engine, to

handle the train ; hut suppose, when all is said and

done, she is not making time ; we drop the lever

down a notch or two ; if we do the throttle must be
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closed in proporiion, or she will pull ilie Art- to

piocoa ; nnd if audi is the case—ncd pxporipDCc ti-lls

US il is—why is il doI a grcil dcul easier on Ihe

engint- ? and she will pick up her Iniin quicker, by
cutting back nnd npeninp the throttle by degrees,

giving Ibe engine jUNt what stciim she requires to

do her work and run along sinontli.

If an engine will not keep inercnsiiig her speed

(Willi ao ordinary Irnin) with the reverse lever io

the center and a full throttle, it proves conclusively

thai Ibe principle is ivroog. I make the claim that

throttle nnd reverse lever should be in such a posi-

tion in relation tlie one 10 the other as to leave

us some margin to fall back on in a pinch, I tried

the experiment once (with an ordinary tniin) by
running my engine with the lever in cenrcr and

full throttle ; she would only run so fast ; I did

not change the reverse lever, but closed the tliroitlu

a little, when she began to pick up in speed ; I was
convinced at once that it is not right to throw the

whole boiler pressure on llie valves and iucreusc

the friction by making them carry an imnpccssary

load. Ilisagoodruletonip with the reveree lever as

far up as is consistent with the work to be done, and
the throttle in such a position as to give the engine

just what steam she requires, and no more. Ibuve

faced valve seats that were cut down one-eighth of

an inch in center, and the planer tool marks slill

visible al the extreme full travel of the valve ; nil

this wear being {lone in one trip of 314 miles, and
the whole thing could be traced to the evil of work-

ing the engine ^-ith llie lever in the center notch

too soon after starting.

A certain build of engines were put on

a certain road to do passenger work

;

some of Ibe men running them said they

were no good ; I happened to ride a few

miU'K on one of these engines ; sbe was
run on the extreme center notch and

full throttle principle ; she would just

get a good swing on the Irnin, when it

was time to whistle for the nest station ;

there was a first-class engine with cylin-

ders 18x28 doing bad work by bud

handling; patent valve gear, extension

front, sight-feed hibricaCors and all mod-
ern improvcmenis—everything lo insure

good work; but the engine was choked

down in the early part of her run. and

then condemned, bcciiusi.- she did not

furnish the engineer with bniins. Show
me a man who is always packing valve

stems and piston roils, and nine times

out of ten I will show you a man who
runs on the center notch and full

throttle principle. A great many Jiro-

men learn this from their engineer, and keep right

along in Ihe old rut. I must not be undei'stood

as claiming that it is a universal practice; happily

it is not, W. DE 9.VNN0.

T'llore. Of/.

In PBVor of Pall Tlir< lie.

Editor Tfii} Ijoeomotire Engiiifrr :

John Alexander's letter, in the April number, was
a disappointment to me, although I am only a

fireman, and am not suppost.'d lo have any opin-

ions.

Now, I do not wish lobeimpcrlincnt.bul, thanks

to Mr, Sinclair and Mr. Forney, and the growing

number of men who carry their theories into such

successfiU practice, we firemen arc beginning to

look with disgust at Ihe man who throttles his

steam, because we know it means work.

Every one knows that there is a class of engines

—which, luckily, nre disappearing—that cannot be

worked full throttle. Such a chise arc those en-

gines of former days—the lillle engines \vith small

boilers, small nozzles and steam ports. But take

Ibe modern locomotive with its G(l-incb boiler. H-
inch shigle nozzle and large steam ports, and I

think many older men will agree with me that full

throttle is Ihe best.

Let me give an instance. Probably the beiit

freight nmner on a certain railroad was an engineer

we will call Will. I flred for bim once for a short

while, and learned why. The freight engines were

eight-wheel. 17-iucli cylinders. Over a 00 mile divi-

sion our Kummer trains were 36 loads of bulk and

40 loads of merchandise freight. There arc two

water Innks, the hist behig 1<'> miles from the end of

division. During Ihe time I fired for him he never

fllopfied 111 Ihe second tank for water, and never

was the coal-gale Uiken out going north (we burned
slack coming south). ULs was the only engine that

did it, as a usual thing.

How difl he do it ?

After Ihe first few exhausts, thi: engine was cut

hack to luilf stroke, full throttle; in a train length

to i stroke, and nfler that, where possible, to 6-incli

cut-off. When he wanted to kill time, back she

went to 4-ineh, and only when the engine was doing
more work than was necessHiy there, did lie partly

shut off the throttle. He rarely tarried more than

three scant gauges of water, and this to me seems
to be the secret of the expansive use of steam—the

use of dry sleani.

This man could work injectors where others could

not. because he had n-ad their description and un-

derstood their principle. Although one of the

youngest engineers, be was chosen to run as through

passenger runner, becjiuse, as the superinicndeni

said, "He has never failed to do what we have told

him to do."

I never noticed that bis engine rode harder than

others worked differently, and I generally bad
steam. When we came to a side-track be would
shut off his guide-cups. As a result of this nnd
other care, he ran 120 miles to 4 pints of engine oil

when 8 pints were allowed. His engine never ran

hot, and he never stole any oil to do il with.

On this »ime division, within the past year, four

firemen have been promoted. Two are doing good

work auil two an' on extra list. The lirsl Iwo arc

Spring ItsMovuio Kink.

full throitle men, and the last two arc not. ^Njioth-

cr runner on this same road won't work his engine

"high up," because it might wear the valves
'

' spoon-sbapcd.

"

When I began to fire for our friend Will. I was

a beginner. I tliought all that was necessary was

plenty of smoke. I soon learned tliat smoke was

an abomination to him, and so also was "popping."

I saw the reasonableness of it, and tried lo prevent

them, succeeding hi the end pretty well. Bin I

have since learned Hint a fireman cnnuot do tin's un-

aided,

I do not deny that some of the most successful

runners on many roads are men wn'lli John .A.lexan

der's ideas, but take runs where yon have lo scheme

for water and coal us well as to make fast lime, I

am skeptical as to their ability to coniiiare with my
man. When railroad ollicials want a fust run made,

they rarely figure on the capacity of the tank, or

the distance between waUT tanks. They expect the

engineer to do that.

I will add that "Will "is a constant reader of

your paper, as well as myself. Quant.

Dayton, Ohio.

Kfok n>r KemoTlniE DrlTlne K|>rlUK".

EdiUir Thf l^xomotife Engintrr :

Enclosttd please find sketch of an old spring

kink. This, no doubt, will be very old to moat of

roundhouse men. But it will be a cheap and

handy tool to those who have not iise<i it, Il con-

sists of Iwo books, being turned on a piece of 1^"

round or sipiare iron. It should he 18" long, nnd

spread wide enough at lop to straddle the equalizer

(iland. It can be used lo strain down er|ualiz«r to

get gib out. The old spring once out. the new

one put in position, the rigging coupled up, apply

one or two bars, and come down on tbErm. If

men are not plentiful, lengthen out lever indefinite-

ly by putting a pijw on bar. A spring ran be re-

placed in a few minutes. The higher engine is

raised on Ihe jacks, the easier the job. This cheap

tool could be carried on 8-wheel engines in be used

on road It cosIa nothing, and is always ready.

The only trouble will he to keep one. as they will

walk off after engineers see how bandy they are,

e«iM-cially old-time men, who run before the spring

companies made springs that cannot be broken,

and such springs as are now under the majority of

8-wheel engines. A. T. Hooker,
Genl Fm. E. T.. V. & G.

C/i<Utiiii'H>ffa. Tenn.

Where Thej Make Slide Vulves.

During a n'ceni visit to Troy, the i\TJter called at

the shops of the Estate of F. W. Richardson, where

a specially is made of building locomotive slide

valves with Richardson's balancing device, plain

^-alvts as well ns Allen valves being built.

These shops have recently been enlarged by the

addition of a large Iwo-slory building; part of the

lower floor is occupied by the Ross Vatve Company,
builders of pressure regulators and water motors,

and the upper floor is occupied by the machine
tools, some ten planers, boiler, engine, half a dozen

lathe:?, drill presses, etc. A very in-

genious device is used to keep Ihe floor

level ; on lop of the supporting pillars,

under the central floor girder, is a heavy

wrought screw, working in a cast cap

on top of posts; this allows of the level-

ing up of the floors a^ they settle.

Almost every road of any size in the

'y country uses balanced valves, and there

,-i—Q are more Richardson and Allen-Richard-

son balanced valves in use than all other

lands combined. Many roads make their

own valves under a royalty, hut most of

them buy Ihe valves and plates ready

for service, especially on new work.

These works have a capacity of ninety

sets of valves per month, and often make
that many.

Here also they have a big trade in high

grade coil springs, especially ariaplcd for

safely valve work. Iiciug of a very uni-

form size imd strength, guaranteed lo

give n certain anioimt of resistance for a

corresponding nmouni of pressure as well sis

months after use as upon first trial. In the itpring

department they were making some very heavy

springs, to withstand a pressure of six tons for ( of

nn inch compression. All the springs used by the

Consolidated Safety Valve Co. are made here.

Mr. H. O. Hammett, the manager of these works,

is a live man, and a planer that can't carryan honest

cut at 30 lo 23 feet per minute, and get back at the

rate of 50 or 60. is set one side for one that can.

Foreigners at Italilnin'>.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works are completing

30 locomotives for South America. Then? are 12

snddle-tauk, six-wheel connected switching engines

for the provincial government of Buenos Ayres,

They have outside connecteil driring brakes, on

Ihe English plan, iron cabs, copper fire-boxes, and

a peculiar excuse for lagging; one-inch angle irons

are placed around Ihe boiler like hoops, and a jacket

of y'j iron is placed over them, no non-conducting

material being used.

There are also several freight and passenger en-

gines for the Argentine Republic, Afler being put

up nnd tested, these locomotives are nil taken apart

and carefully huxed. In the shop wc noticed a very

small engine for Cuba; one narrow gauge, domeless

coal mine engine with Woolton fire-box ; several

little street inotore, and tlie usual dozen or so of or-

dinary engines for our own ntads.

The N. P. are fitting two engines with the Smith

feed-water purifier.
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A I'Mflo.ssExiiPiisp ill locomotive Biitlilin;.

Ilnlf the muster mechanics in tbc coimtry—yes,

iwii-tbirds of tLem—express thoir opinionB prclly
ofiPD of ihe inability of engineers in geuemi to np-
prcciiiie or fairly tinderstnDd the "iniprovemeuls

"

cousiBDtly being applied to their locomotives.

When a runner wnnl.s iiny little change made on his

loroiDotive for bis or his fireman's comfort or con-
venience, they say be is a crank and don't know
what be does want, and if let alone would spoil Ihe

"elandard" of the locomotives, and make them
cost twice the comraet price, before they were con-
tented. 8ometime« the M. M. is right. However,
people who live iu glass houses should not throw
stones.

The slight departures from gcneml design in or-

dering locomotives, made by the majority of master
mechnnias to meet ideas of their own. has mised the

cost price of locomotives from 15 to 25 per cent., and
the rost of repairs tosevenil limes that amount. This
statement we do not believe can be successfully refut-

ed. When a man makes radical changes to meel the

requirements of the peculiar service of bis road, that

is necessity, and there is an excuse for it; but when
Ji man fumisibes drawings for all the parts of his

locomotives, and insists on their being built 10 Ihcm
so close that he won't accept a cylinder casting of

the works' standard pattern, because there is a fillcl

in some angle where he has none, he is going to

lots of expense for nonsense. Ajiy locomotive

works in tbc country will bciir evidence that it is

uecessar}' to make new cylinder patterns for almost

every order they receive. If the order is for one

engine, the entire expense of the pattern must be

added to the price ; if for a hundred, the price is

proportionately less per engine.

What is true of cylinder castings is true of most

of the other standard parts.

If the Master Mechanics' Association, or an asso-

ciation of builders, would determine the best aver-

age proportion, weight, size and material of such

parts of standard engines as cylinders, wheel cen-

ters, frames, valve motion, axles, boxes, etc., and

buyers would order to these standards, the roads

would secure cheaper and better engines in much
less lime, and the repairs would cost far less at

home and on other roads.

For instance, if Ihe proper size and weight of a

cylinder for a 17x24-incb engine was decided and

agreed upon for all 8-wheeIed locomotives of that

size, every works in the country would build, linish

and keep in stock cylinders ready to be used at a

moment's notice; so they would frames, wheel cen-

ters, axles, pins, rotls, etc.. and so they might boil-

ers, but the great differeDce in fuel and water makes

changes in Ibis line more excusable than in the run-

ning gear.

If builders could keep in stock standard parts for

two or three sizes of the different types of locomo-

lives, the parts could be made for slock in slack

times, and not under pressure for hurried orders.

Thev would be made in quantities, and consequent-

ly cheaper; more time being taken and better and

more thoroughly underelood drawings being used,

a belter class of work would result.

If an order came in for locomotives culling for

standard parts, the work would be half accomplish-

ed by assembling the parts, where now the Brat

week or ten days Ls lost in the pattern shop.

The standards already established by the niusler

mechanics are. we believe, couiiU'd as good ones,

and most of Ihe members of the association seem to

agree that they are all right—except when they

order new locomotives, when they try sometbiog of

their own.

Railroad compaoie.« are combating the public de-

mand for power brakes, automatic couplers, and

Hlcam-heatcd cars on the ground of expense ; but

there seems to be no allcmpl to reduce the first cost

and running expeusi- of locomotives by a syslemalic

adoptionof Blondardsize-s—to reduce Uie outlay in

Ihe motive power department, it is considered ne«-

essary to discharge sliop men or reduce wages.

service. They are worked in different departments

of the shops for a short time, and than placed in

the tefit department ; here an elaborate system of

testing all malenal used in construction is con-

ducted ; wood, iron and steel are tested forstrength.

etc.. chemical tests are made, men go from this de-

partment to indicate engines, make dynamometer

tests iu locomotive trials, etc.; and when the Penn-

sylvania Railway are in need of a foreman, a super-

intendent, or any other officer, the "specials" get

the preference for promotion.

A representative of Ibis paper recently met a

young man who occupied a prominent position on

another road, and was told by him thai he was

raised on the Pennsylvania, studied his business,

and made enough show with bis work to attract the

attention of the officers of another road ; be was
offered a higher position and higher pay, but. hop-

ing to stay at home and finally receive promotion

there, he brought the mutter to the attention of his

superior olBcers. Fie was told that his work had been

well done and was appreciated, but thai, as he had

no technical education, he could not hope to be ad-

vanced any further than the position he had already

reached.

Of course, under these conditions, any ambitious

man would resign ami seek more uppreeiulive em-

ployers. This young man look scr^'iee on another

line, and has since been promoted to Ihe general

supervision of bis department. By any arrangement

of this kind the Penna. is the lo.wr and the other

road the gainer.

The promotion of railway men for Ihe manage-

ment of Ihe motive power, transportnliou on main-

tenance of way, should be made from tlic rank and

file, just as cream is secured from milk—by taking

what comes to the top.

The older and most successful ofHccrs of the P.

R. R. were not graduates from technical schools,

yet" they were and lire the best of men for their

places. They came from the ranks.

The fact that a man who has the natural qualifi-

cations and the practical experience is a graduate

of a technical school, would rather tend to his ben-

efit and success than otherwise ; but the man with

Ihe education and without those otherand necessary

qualifications, stands a poor sliow of succeas.

The trouble is thai men who wait lo get the edu-

cation before they learn their trade, seldom learu

the trade thoroughly enough lo descn'e and receive

journeymen's pay away from their liome road, and

those who have to scheme hard to make both ends

meel financially, while learning their trade, do not

have Ihe lime or money to get the lechnicnl educa-

tion.

A combination of both qualifietktions is desirable,

but we do not believe it of any use to preach to the

shop boys of the coimtiy the necessity of going

lo a techniuil school after Ihey have learned their

trade. Few will be able to do so, for financial

reasons.

Wliul Ihey want to do is to get nil the education

they can in their line, while learning their trade.

Willi one. and not the other, the practical mechanic

has the beat chance of success in railroad work.

Promoting Mechanics.

AllbeAltoona shops of the Pennsylvania road

they have what are called "special appreiiHccs';

these are young men who have graduated from

some lechilictil school, and arc then taken into ihe

Uellof Assitcintlons,

One of our corresponilenls asks our opinion of the

benefits of relief atwoeiations as established on the

B. & 0.. Reading, and the Q. ; and we are in receipt

of several private lellers asking the same question.

We will let this reply to all.

As relief associations are now conducted, we be-

lieve that they are a good Ihing for and a relief to

Ihe companies, but not to the men.

The general plan is to establish hospitals, hire

doclotM. and formulate some sort of a sliding scale

for benefits in case of accident or death, and. per-

haps, A fund for superannuated members. These

expenses ure met by reserving a stipulated amount
out of the pay of all employes; sometimes so inucli

per month for all, and sometimes in jiroportion to

the pay receivoil. These funds are placed in the

hands of an oflicer appointed by the company; and,

in some cases, the company pay into tlie treasury a

certain per cent, on the tithings a.ssessed on the em-
ployes.

The idea is held out that these institutions make
the men more contented and itiBure them employ-
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mcnt, whirh fn Just as Inio as the Btal«menl Hint Ihc

moon is mmle of clicew. We do not know of u mh-

glf assocmtiuD nr tiinil of this kind Ilmt in not ron-

trolled entirely by the company. We do not know
of one wbere the men linvc any voice whatever in

the iDonagomoDl of the fund, where they elect offi-

cers, physicJanH. or even rcreivc u stalement of the

receipt* and diBburscinents of the funds lliey have

paid in. On most roads membership is compulsory^

and on those where the men join ' of their own free

will and accord," men are given lo iindcrsland in

more ways than one that it would he belter for

them if they did belong.

The main idea in the entabliHlimcnt of relief

nsaociations is tx> secure the company against labor

troubles, keep the employe where lie is wanted,

and make money out of the whole scheme.

Men arc no more secure in their positions where a

one-sided relief association is assessing them month-

ly, than on a road where they have to relieve them-

selves, Charles Francis Adams proposes, among a

lot of impracticable things, some very good ones, the

best of wliich is [he taking out of the hands of petty

officials the power of discharge, and giving the em-

ploye the henelit of a trial— the right of appeal.

This rule should be established on all roads, whether

they have relief associations or not.

ll is humao- nature for men lo want to conduct

their own business, and it is right that they should.

All railroad men should be insured, but they should

be able to insure when, where and how they please.

If Ihcse associations were so conducted that those

who pay the expenses could have a voice in the

selection of officers and the disbursement of funds,

it would not be so bad.

The legislature of Maryland has annulled the

charier of the B. & O. Relief Association, because

it was unconstitutional.

Scheming officials think, and recent developments

on the Heading prove, that if they can make the

relief insurance high enough, and the assessments

hard enough, and membership contpulsory, that

men ivill draw out of the Brotherhoods and mutual

insurance in their own order*. The insurance of

the B. L. E. and B. L. F. are the only ones where a

man gels his insurance in case of disability from

any cause, and is. therefore, worth more to railroad

men than other iusumnce; we would urge them to

keep it up. This paper described a plan of relief,

(July. '88), and gave the full text of the by-laws

whereby employes can secure the services of their

own physician, and pay for them, and providing a

burial fund in case of death; by this plan the mem-
bers elect their own officers, and receive the benefit

of every cent paid in, and are furnished with a

statement of accounts every year.

Wliere relief associations are not too expensive,

are not compidsory, do not make it necessary tor

men to withdraw from any order, lei them employ

their own family physician at the expense of the

association, instead of the contract doctor, let them

have a voice in the management, and pay hack, in

ease of dismissal, a certain per cent, of what they

have paid in (unless they have hud more than Ihe

amouni in benefits) Ihey are good, and we would

advise joining them; where they call for the surren-

der of one single alom of independence or manhood,

we would advise against ihem.

The manner in which they art; conducted is

enough to condemn them. This paternal business

is not what is wanted on American railroads ; the

way to secure the best nieu, keep Ihem in the ser-

vice and prevent strikes is to treat them fairly, re-

quire the best service, and pay such wages that the

men will be enabled to care for themselves and

families, and have no desire to seek other less re-

munerative and less desirable occupations.

Tlic linihrny Age evolves the folloM'ing;

"By fur till' liirc.sl shiiri' uf lliv .nrnings of rail-

Wiiys '•^•n-~- din , 111 t.i Ij.liiir, lln- i:i|iikil invested get-

tinu' I'lil ii vrrvMiiiill pri- imr Nn .'Inss is so deep-
ly iiit.Tu-ird 111 li;iviii^' ilii- rnihv:iy» receive fair

wages for tninsportaiiiin as the gn-ai army of their

employes."

The great army of milway employes arc inter-

ested in having the roads gel fair prices for trans-

portation: but the army will always wonder why
the poorly-paid capitalist does not haul in his securi-

ties, sell his private car, and enlist in the army of

favored and affluent autocrats who lamp ties and

run trains.

'

^ tJiMliwCREJ^

(17) H. II. H. asks:

What are the txst remedlei for cutting at iraldes and
orosxtieuds! A.— \Aie up oarafulif, anil tin tbe Ribs or
cruHshcad.

(18) " Inquiry." Kingston, Can., asks:
Could jon Rive me a procesB for weMlnR sleel locomn-

ilTefluw! J.—.M tar as WD know, steel lulws are not
bardcr to nreld than gooA Iroa onea. sad the process Is the

(19) Student, Stuart. Iowa, asks:
In case of a biokeo rocker arm. does It make any dlfTtfr-

ence which end of buMps y>m block the crossbead atT A.
— It an engine ban a driver behind the irnldea. U In often

necessary to blook the croiishead where Ihe plo ranno'
strike ibe key or other part* It U alwayo belter to block
Ht tbo back end, as. la cose the piston should i^t Meam an
II. aod eel away, It would be rheaper for it lo break Ihe

front head than iho bat'k with the guide t-onneelions, etc,

(20) B. F. M.. Ft. Snelling. Minn., asks -.

I. Qow many roadK have adopted the standard eliniBl

uodet a. What do yoa Ibfnk of tbe beneGlA. to the men,
of relief assoclatloDS as nreabll'bcd by the Readlncnnd tbe

BurllUKtaa? H, tlow Is water taken "00 the run "! A.—
1. We do not know : belnn adopted slowly, 2. See edit-jri^

al headed Relief Associations. 3. A shallow trough of Iroa

Is located In the eonler of the trark on 11 level district;

trouith Is abont 4 Inches deep, 15 wide, and from oae-batf

to one and a hair miles In leatctb; this Is supplied with
water from an ordinary lank ; the tender of tbe locomotive
U provided wllb a large iron spoat nbout SxI3 Inches io-

temol measurcmeni : this spoal l.>i nhaped something like a
comma (, ) the point terminating In a cast uioulh. rcaehing
to within a few Inches of the track, and located In center

of lank between the trucks; this point is jointed and Is

raised up ODt of the way by a system of itwers controlled

by a handle on the lank. On approaching a tank, speed is

reduced to 20 or Sfi miles per hoar, and the fireman drops
tbe spout, or scoop, and tbe foro« of tbe train drires tbe

water up through the Hpout and empties It tato the tauk
through the opper end.

The Sclienectady Locomotive Works.

Next to Baldwin's, the Schenfelady Locomotive

Works are the largest in the country. The works

occupy quite a tnict of land, and the buildings,

which are of brick, ore large and of modern con-

struction ; tbe blacksmith shop, boiler shop and

office have been doubled in size and the machinery

all rearranged within the past year, and Ibis with-

out losing an engine.

Supt. Pitkin is one of the few successful super-

intendents of locomotive works, and has able lieu-

tenants in ;Vssistanl Supt. White and Chief Drafts-

man Lane.

Mr. White has immeiliate charge of the niachini-

department, and showed Ihe writer ilirough the

shops, wtiich are equipped and the work handled

iu altogether a different matmer than we have ever

seen al other locomotive works. The flrwl ihing

that calchca the eye of a mechanic in the big chips

rolled up on the milling machines in the titling

sliop. Mills are ub«I for many purposes, especially

on bra-ss and wrought iron.

Milling machines of almost every palleni are

used ; one man runs two universal millers and does

all the work on rod tirusses, Qnislung them complete

iind in a very thorough and workmanlike manner.

It wiis found that, with ordinary spinil mills, incut-

ting out the sides and bottom of the space for strap,

that Ihe thrust of the tool and strength of the mate-

rial would slick the machine^' with anything like a

heavy cut. This has been overcome by a change

in tjie conslniction of the cutters. These large cut-

ters are divided in the middle, and fit together in

the shape of a spiral clutch, so thai when the end

teeth are gnuind the two pieces can he packed

apart and the exact length niainlained; by this con-

struction one clutch jaw drives the oiher and makes

the tool praelically one piece. The thrust of (he

lool caused by the spiral cut of the teeth was over-

come by cutting a coarse thread right tlirough tbe

face of Ihe teeth in an opposilc direclloo from the

spiral; this makf^ a series of smaller li-elh, andcnls

the bniSH chips up into short piec's insleail of Jong,

hea\-y on<«, hniced at both ends against Ihe w'dm.

The uses to which milling tools are put are almtist

endless. Mr, White foimd great difficulty in using

long mills of mo<lerate diameter in heavy wrought-

iron work, caused by Ihe constant breaking of the

teeth. They have very little trouble now, and have

cured the breaking hy slightly drawing Ihe temper
of the mill by placing a red-hot iron in the arbor

hole after tempering.

Very little attention is paid to the forming of

parts in Ihe blacksmith shop; they simply take
pieces of iron and cut out locomotive parts iviih*

machine tools, and chiim they can finish the parts

ready for use for less than elaborate blacksmithing

costs. All such parts as eeeenlric blade fork-s, link

hangers, guide blocks, linkfl. elc, are simply cut

out of chunks of iron, with little shape to them.

We have never seen wrought-iron cul and han-

dled as it is here, milling machines and slollers

taking most of the work, but many planer* giliing

there with big cuts. Every machine thai cuts

wrought-iron is provirlcd with a pump and a stream

of water; suds or oil runs on evcrj- tool. Almost
all of Ihe machines have had new tables put on
Ihem with anangemenis to carry all the drip back
to the pump tank.

Solid-ended rods come from the hammer shop

without much shape to them, and ihe bosses around
plus are formed in a slolter, and Ihe bushing hole

bored out on a mill in very short onler. These holes

are cut through with a lool that simply bores

around the outside, leaving a core blank, Ihosi-

from large rods are made into pin collars for small-

er rods; the sides of rods are finished at a single

cul in a milling machine. Any mechanic who U
disposed to believe that lalhesacd planers can be

made to compete economically with modem milling

machines and slotlers should insit this shop,

They grind up such surfaces as the lops and sides

of guides, guide yokes, link hangers, links, etc.

wiih emery wheels, and have 11 wheel for this pur-

pose rigged upon a planerbeilfor guide work. Solid

emery wheels ninning dry will get hot.and gel work
hot. and have to be dressed very often lo keep Ihem
Inn-enough for guide work. Here they use an iron

whw'l with a light rim, not more than one-half inch

thick, on a wheel 12 inches in diameter and four-

inch face. This iron wheel has a square thread cut

in its face, about four threads to the inch, and then

the face of wheel is cul across the threads with same

sized tool, leaving the face covered wiih little pro-

jections of iron about i of an inch ^pwre. These

wheels are coaled with glue and rolled in emery
until Ihe coaling b about i of an inch lliiek on the

face, and aa' found lo run cool and cut belter than

solid wheels ; ihey Inst from 10 lo 40 hours without

HMroaling. Very small wheels of this constniction

are used to grind out hardened work, such n.>i Ihe

holes in link blocks, hangers, link.*, and eeeenlric

blade forks. It is difficult to nin wheeK as small

as an inch or an inch and a quarter fa-^t enough to

do gootl work, and Ibis trouble is cured hy cenler-

ing Ihe work on a laihe and miming it al fastest

s|>ecd in one dinn'tion, while the whi-el i« run on an

jirbor held in a frame on lool [wsi, and run in an

opposite <)irection by an independent hell to a drum
over the lathe ; this allows the wheel lo be handle<l

on the lathe carriage, just as a lool would be, and

citse-hartlened or tempen-d work is ground very fast

and very accurately.

Such pieces as steel pins for motion work with a

hearing surface iu the center and taper flis at both

ends are ground on a machine for Ihal purpose.

A great many small duplicate pieces of iron or

sleet arc made on a new turret lallie for such work,

and solid screw-cutting machineii do the work of

Ihread-cutting formerly done on lathes. A new
heavj' screw cutler was making locomotive jack-

screws, three inches in diiimelcr, and cutting Ihi;

thread in good shape about as fast and as noisele^y

as an onliuary bolt cutler would cut a thread on a

Imlf-iui-h lH>lt. This machine, in Ihe hands of a

laboring num. threads and finishes the screws and

Iai>s the standard on thirty jacks iu four days.

The forge shop is ventilated and cleared of smoke

by two large exhaust fans, and much of the work
is done by bulldozei« and heavy punches. They
weld frames in a new way that would Eecm to
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; a jaw is noi w..kU-.i lo rhc fram,-
proper, but h piece is drawn down from the fraine
nnd Ihc weld made in Ihe jiiw ilself. This and the
frame pieces are srarfi-d in V slmpe in llie direction
of the length of fninie, and » weld made; the frame
is then returned to the fire and a welding hent made,
when a small strii. of metid is laid on the jaw and
weMed down and the same operation repealed on
the other side. This miifces three welding licatsto
each weld, with an iniroduciion of new metal at
each hewt. thut onyhl to iusnre all their frames
against breaks iu the welds.

In Ihe boiler shop, steam riveters, punches and
shears arc on every hand. We noticed that all trim-
ming slicars itsed on tank work. etc. not only cut
the strip off the i-<lgi- of the slieet. but cut the strip
jp into short pieces at the same time, making Ihem
easy to handle and keep out of the way,
A new electric light plant has been added to the

works, and an incandescent lamp with a wire guard
hangs over every tool.

On every hand new tools are to bcseen, some not
yet belled up; no old tools are lo be seen iu opera-
lion, and onenason for the success and repniation
of these works can no doubt be traced to this rule

of the able superintendeni in charge, to have every
new t<x)I that could produce work quicker, or

cheaper, or better than the ones in the shop. Thcs^
works tuni out an average of one locomotive a day.

and as each man on a tool doi'S one kind of work
continuously, no clabonite system of keeping tools in

the tool room is maintained. Men in the tool room
grind and rejMiir the tools, and keep extras

in stock; but when they are issued to a man
in charge of u machine, he keeps them as

long !is they are in r<mdiiion for service. In
the erecting shop they are gelling one of the

Strong boilers up. ready to assemble the

work on her, pieces of which are to be seen

all through the shops.

They have just turned out a heavy pas-

senger locomotive for the C. M. & St, P.

R'y. This engine has six wheels con-

nected, a double truck in front, and a pony
tnick under the fire-box. She bos cylinders

ISxM, with ports IS-vlf. exhaust 18x3.

Allcn-Kichardson valves, drivers 60 inches

diameter, truck wheels 30". Weight on
drivers, 85,000 pounds; on trucks, 48,000.

Rigid wheel base, 12' 6", total wheel base.

27 10".

The boiler is a wagon top, is 56 inches in

diameter al the smallest ring, has a fire-box

103x42* inches. 2il dues 2" diameter and
12' 8' long; steam pressure, 165. The en-

gine is provided with the American outside

equalized brake to be operated by air, and
uses Ihc Ross-Meham brake shoe.

This engine, which was designed for fast, heavy

trains between Chicago and Slilwaukee, was tried

for several days on the N. T. Central, and found to

work satisfactorily.

In the back shop they are building a large 12-

wheeler (8 wheels connected and a double truck) for

the Beach Cnsek road, five 6-wheeled switches for

the Long Island, two 19x24 8-wheeI passenger en-

gines for the C. & O., six 20x34 consolidations,

and a large 0-wheel switcher for the Duluth and
Iron Range; two 18x24 10-wheelcrs for the Fair-

liavcn & Southern, nine 19x24 moguls, and five 10x

24 10-wheeI passengers for tlie L. S. & M. S.

In the drawing room the card system of shop

drawings is used, much the same as at Baldwin's.

But Chief Draftsman Lane has a very complete

systvm of record hooka of his own design. All

drawings are duplicated in books and preserved in

vaultfi. Many of the processes of manufacture at

these shops are extremely interesting, and will be

treated separately al another lime.
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The 24-Hunr System. Air Krak)' Practice.

We are under obligations to Clement E. Strctton,

C. E., for a copy of a plate representing 30 loco-

motives built by Robert Stflphenson it Co., Ncw-

caslle-on-Tyne, commencing with " Locomotion."

1835, nnd showing the various evolutions in English

locomotive practice, up to 1887. The plate will be

useful in our collection of historical locomotives.

President Setchel, of the M. M.'s Association, has

accepted a [xwition as agent with Ihe Pittsburgh

Locomotive Works.

The 24-o-clock system of computing time is
slowly gaining ground, and is a safeguard against
mistakes in time cards that must sooner or later be
adopted. It has been in successful operation on the
Intercolonial of Canada for two years, and on the
Western divisions of the Canadian PaciHc for more
than three years, and the system will soon be ex-
tended over the entire line.

A coramillee on standard time recently reported
to the American Society of Civil Engineers, that, of
niuely-mue replies received from railway oflicere,

sixty-one were in favor of the S4-hour system^
thirty-eighl were not in favor of the system, but
twenty-four of them would adopt it if connecting
lines did.

The principal objection to the 24-hour system of
computing time is the prejudice against a change.

Dirision No. 1, Brotheriiood of Locomotive
Wipers, has been organized, with twenty charter
members, at Newton. Kan. AVe are in receipt of a
very handsome inritalion to their first annual ball,

which was given April 25th; the usual silk ribbon
on the invitation is replaced by a piece of waste.
There is no good reason why the boys who groom
the iron " hoss" should not be organized, as well as
those who ride.

Anti-Clogging SanA Pipes.

On this page will be found cuts of a new anti-

clogging tip for locomotive sand pipes.beiug placed

on the market by the Reagan Manfg Co.. of Phila-

delphia, Pa.

All runners know that the movement of the loco-

motive over Ihe track produces a pariial vacuum
at the end of the sand pipes, causing them to gather

moisture, and tlie first attempt to feed sand through

them coals tlie interior of pipe with a stiff coating of

wet sand, and all know that in damp weather it is a

regular job to |)ound sand pipes—there are mon-

key wrencli marks on 40.000 sand pipes to prove

this.

The device shown bus an enlarged cup that

gathers all Ihc moisture, while the sand jet is locat-

ed in the center of this cup, and high enough in the

pipe to avoid the suction; the sand opening is in

the sba|)e of slot, and crosses the rail, thus being

sure to get sand where it is needed, on curves anrl

over frogs.

The opening being small and the pipe large, a

man can till the pipe and it will feed a small quan-

tity for some time, without further churning of the

sand lever. This device is in use on the Peunsyl-

vania R'y,

Angus Sinclair recently delivered a lecture on the

compound locomotive, before the New England

Railway Club, at Boston. Mr. Sinclair believes In

the efficiency of compound locomotives, but not in

the forms now in use.

By.I. E, POKLAN.

In following up the principle of action of the

engineer's brake and equalizing discharge valve in

mount^nin sen-ice, il, practically stands in same rela-

tion to train appliances in principle as former en-

gineer's brake valve.

It is when connected in double heading senrice on
mountain grades, or other grades, for that matter,

that we note difference wortliy of stalemeul.

As this equipment has been furnished on new
engines by certain locomotive works, this feature in

doidde heading service has been very prominent,

and as many engines are now in service in this con-

dition, remarks may be of value.

For lending engine, handling air, tlie valve is all

right. For the assisting or helper engine, there is

need of care nnd discretion lo avoid interfering with
pressure of lending engine. The simple remedy, no
doubt, has been to let Ihe engine next the train do
the braking; but such practice oflen proves disas-

trous.

The Locomoth-b Ekoinebr, in issue of April.

1880, gives in Air-brake Practice notes of difference

in detail between engineer's brake valve and engin-

eer's brake and equalizing discharge valve.

As engines have been equipped, the pump governor
connects directly with main air pipe—economy with

the piping apparently being main object in

riew. Main reservoir is connected directly

wilh indicator of air gauge(Kee paper No. 3.

Tiii: LocoMoTn-B Engineer for July.

1888). The latter as it should be. The
train pipe indicator connects with chamber
and auxiliary of valve body.

When engineer's brake and equalizing

discharge valve is blanked or on lap, the

rotarj- valve closes all ports, and air from

main reservoir flows in on top of rotary

valve and there stops, awaiting an outlet.

It follows that while in this position the

chamber ami auxiliary of engineer's brake

and equaliziug discharge valve are cut off

from main reservoir and train pipe as well,

and pressure in chamber lies dormant, and
naturally leas tjinn that existing in either

train pipe or main reservoir so long as valve

is blanked.

You will notice in double heading with

valve iu blanked position when pump gov-

ernor conneded lo the train pipe, your main
reservoir pressure on helper engine indicates

whal the pump governor permits on train

pipL—your train pipe indicator connected

with chamber indicates u dormant and uncertain

pressure, as noted before.

Your train pipe heingsupplied by leading engine,

your pump and governor come under control of the

leading engine wholly.

We will not slate remedy until we go into condi-

tions more fully.

It can be noted with former engineer's brake

valve, having its various valves controlled and held

in place by springs, that when in blank position, its

feed valve is completely cut out of service.

The main valve hehl to its seal, with ports blank-

ed, hy Ihe main valve spring and pressure from

main reservoir.

The top valve, when in blank position, by having

had handle controlling it moved to right, and rais-

ing handle screw controlling this valve and its

spring, has made the spring less contracted
;
yet the

spring's tension ought to be sufHcient to hold lop

valve to its seat, in resistance of pressure bearing on

il from Irain pipe while in such position,

Hence air from source of supply on leading en-

gine simply passes through Ihe air pipes of helper

engine, wmie as though helper engine not equipped

with air piunp, etc. Air brakiug up in pipe con-

necting wilh engineer's brake valve simply tills in

blind space, without affecting ><ource of supply on
helper engine, excepting as governor maybe con-

trolled by leading engine. Bui the pressure thrown
into pipes by leading engine in recharging or releas-

ing brakes, can have no escape, if top valve spring

in good order, except by (lowing into |>roper chan-

nels and recharging Irain appliances.
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Air gauge ronneclion willi train pipe is alwiiys^

tnndi; with train pipe t.lirougli an indirect and small

opening, and in our service pump governors are

ooimcctcd with air gauge pipe, connecting with

Imiu pipe. In this wiiy thL' netion of leading en-

gine's air supply is nol so abrupt in acting on gov-

ernor ajt it would he if directly connccled lo train

pipe liy 1" pipe.

This condition of affairs allows helpini; engines

to kee[i up about maximum pressure in main reser-

voir, ready for u»c ul any time if called on to ussi^

leading engine in recharging train, or taking full

charge of Imin in event of leading engine's snpply of

air, or means of supply failing. In such event the

engineers in cliarge simply allcr conditions by tmns-

forring control from one to the other.

You will Dotc in engineer's brake and equidixing

discharge valve there arc no springs controlling

vidvea excepting one controlling feed valve. This,

as in former en^neor's valve, is out of service when

in blanked position.

As noted in previous paper, train pipe connects

at base of valve body, reversing matters in this

particular compared with former engineer's brake

valve.

Summing the matter up in as few wordsas possible,

in order to insure the engineer's brake and equaliz-

ing discharge valve being as passive when in

blanked position, and in use on helper engine, it

will be necessary to g»in and keep in main reservoir

to bear on rotary valve an equal or greater prewsure

than that which may be transmitted through main

pipes by leading engine in rechiirging or releasing

train brakes.

It may he a companitively easy mailer to hold

mlary valve lo its seat.

Let us now return lo llie point where we di-

gressed.

While rotary valve is held to its scat by active

pressure from main reservoir, Ihe piston valve is

held lo its scat simply by the dormant prcs.sure in

chomber and auxiliary of valve body.

Hence, when pressure backs up train pipe and

strikes under this piston valve, pressure meets but

little resistance, and unseating piston valve Ihere is

a waste of air into atmosphere through exhaust

port for service stop.

Here is where the stop-cock in service stop exhaust

port can be used to advantage by closing it while

in such service.

Il is our belief that the pump governor should

be connected to the air gauge pipe leading to

chamber, and Iheucc connecting with train pipe

pressure. This secures it from abrupt influence

from pressure of leading engine.

You will note the dormant pressure, however,

would remain in the chamber, and pump of helper

engine could gain pressure in e.vcess of that han-

dled by leading engine, und so long as remaining in

blanked position, the roliiry valve could be held lo

il« si-al, hut, without the stopcock in service stop

exhaust port, the piston valve would be ihe weak

point for wusti! of pressure, in bazurdoiis moun-

tain service.

In absence of stop-cock, in service slop exhaust,

the piston valve can be controlled and held to its

seat by following plan, stated in April Locomotive

Engineeh. for n-sealing it, 1'. c, pushing handle to

loft, so Ihut handle spring may rest midway between

lap and position while running. In this position

equalizing port is put in communication with train

pipe.

To avoid confusion and insure most effeclive

work, we believe it advisable lo connect pump

governors with air gauge pipe leading to train pipe,

and put on a stopcock in train pipe, in convenient

place Just below base of valve body. Then, when

hi helper service, or double heading as helper en-

gine, you can simply turn Ihe slop-cock and carry

your engineer'a valve in feed position, and hold

maximum pressure plus 20 pounds more or Ic^ re-

erve in main reservoir for emergency.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works have built some-

wlieru in the neighborhoiwl of 100 locomolivits, with

Ihe form of boiler designed by N. W. Sample,

superintendent machinery of the D. & R. G. roud.

The wagon-top is extended far enough uliejid of

Ibc firi'-box 10 place the dome over the (lues, thus

allowing the use of radial sUiys in place of crown

bars in hollers with wagon-tops.

The West Allmn) Sllopn of tht- N Y, Cenlriil

Rnibvay.

These shops are the largest niilrnad shops in New
York State, and do almost all the locumotive repair-

ing for the N. Y. C. & 11. R.. as well as the West
Hhorc roads ; they also build most of the car* here

for the great four-tracked system.

The shops are on the weal .lide of the river, and

some three miles from the city, occupj-inga lorge

tract of lancT and a small village of buildings
; yet

they ore crowded for room.

"The engine and boiler hou,^ octupy a central

position among the buildings, and the power is sup-

plied by two different engine.t. An old-fashioned

condensing, beam engine originally supplied all the

power, hut many years ago was relieved of the

burden of the machine shop and given Ihe wood-

working machinery alone, wIuIl- a slow-moving

horizontal was placed beside her. to turn the shafts

in the iron shop. These engines, and the room in

which they are located, are kept scrupulously clean,

OS, indeed, the whole shops are.

The machine shop is a very large building, with

one central line shaft running the entire length, and

the machine tools arranged on either side. All Ihe

machines are painted a wine color and striped with

red, and, being kept clean, look like an army in

uniform.

There are a good many old Inols there, but the

great majority of them are only middleuged, and

some are new. In the back shop, or pit shop, the

pits are nol so close together as is usual, and a ma-

chine tool is located between most nf the pits -, a

lathe, a drill press, or a forge located thus saves lots

of running where work is done on the cut and try

plan, as is almost necessary in repairing old work.

The Central still build most of their engines with

independent cylinders boiled lo a central CJistiug.

but having all the exhaust and steam passages cast

into the cylinder castings, the central piece being

simply a support.

They make their eccentric castings with a heavy

cottar on the sides that carries the set screws, mak-

ing them easy to get at, and also giving a large

bearing surface on the axle and the key.

Extension fronts are covered with a piece of sheet

iron held away from front enough to make an air

space, and then are covered with Russia irtm. mak-

ing a neat front.

The new consolidation engines are ver>' hwivy,

provided with American driver brakes, and having

flanges on both the forward and rear drivers, making

a very long, rigid wheel base; we noticed several

badly cut Saugi's,

They are putting in a new liirn-lablo. and fixing

up the roundhouse so as to take in these modern

freighters.

We noticed in the supply house extra main rods

for consolidation engines. These rods have a solid

front end with solid brass bush. Mr, Budianan,

M. M. in charge, says they run about ten months

without any trouble.

None so Blind as Thtise who will not St*e.

The Journal of Itailiraj/ AppHanee* '* tidks

hack," and says that it only look four lines out of

Ihis paper in January, and this was just repeated

out of an old scrap book of theirs, and were chest-

nuts any way. If the good httle editor will took

hack to his January number he iiill find that he

made a couple of headed articles out of our account

of the pieee-work sy.slem at lienovo shops, lifted

bodily Ihe article on Manual Training Schools, and

citing the Spring Garden Institute. Philadelphia,

and stole a 7-line item out of the center of a corrcs-

pondeul's letter on Driving Brakes.

They must like " chestnuts."

The Ross Vnlve Co. have recently perfected their

pn-jwurc-rc^lucing valve, so that il will handle steam

ilown I" one pound pressure. !n the end. instead

of having one reducing valve at the engine, our

sleamheuti'd cars will have tu have a pressure-regu-

lating vnlve at each car. and Ihe valve thai can lie

regulated the clnwst will have tlie lies

success.

Polnten on Setting' Up Injectora.

The Rue Sfanufucturing Co . Philadelphia. Pa.,

have got out a new catalogue of their injeclont,

ejertors. boiler Wttshere. testers and general jet ap-

paratus. The •' Little Giant" is one of the bout

known injectors in the roarket. and without excep-

tion the easiest repaired and cleaned. Under the

head of General Instructions, they give a few funda-

mental rules for pulling up injectors of all kindji.

that, if heeded, would save lots of trouble, and stop

some of the jnyitrriowi agencies that go to matte

injector* cranky : the following are a few sample):

"When attaching injectors, the pipes should be
short and straight as possible, internal diumeterH

must never be less than the fittings on Ibe injectons,

and if over ten feet in length, they should he at

ttatt one size larger. Steam to he taken from high-

est point in boiler.

' When the pipes aR- ready for the injector, they

should be thoroughly cleaned oul by allowing steam

and water lo flow through before coupling the in-

jector to them.

"The water pij* should be provided with ascnxn
with holes of less diameter tlinn the smallest part of

the injector, and sufficient number lo allow plenty

of water lo pass through when the larger part of

them are clogged up. which is often the case.

Wlien water is to be lifted, the pipes must be per-

ffftly air-tight. Lifting injectors will raise water

from 5 to 15 feet, according to circumstances.

When lifting injectors arc used, they should tw

placed as close lo the water as possible. High lifts

reduce the capacity of nil injectors, also their re-

liability."

J. E. Lonergan. of Philadelphia, manufacturer

of oil-cups, checks, gauges, etc., is building a new
factor)-, beside his present iini- on Race street. The
new building will occupy 44 front by lU
deep. The fourth story will he occupied by the

brass foundrj'. one of the floors by the shops of the

Rue Manufacturing Co.. imd the others by the ma-

chine shop, finishing, assembling and storage

rooms. It is pleasing to note this evidence of suc-

cess as a manufacturer, of an old locomotive run-

ner. Vix. Lonergan used to i^t cold lunches and
lake grief on the Central Pacific.

A. Van Guysling. who has been engineer at the

West iVlbany shops of the N. Y. C. & H. R. R'y

for the past twenty-four years, has recently patented

a reversible oscillating engine of very simple do-

sign. He has had several built, and has one, an 8-

hor^e-power. running in his engiiii' room. It occu-

pies a floor space of but ISxli inches, and requirts

but 24 inches head room, making the design a de-

sirable one for yachts and to drive machinery in

crowded places. The railroad company have recent-

ly huill a pair of Ihcm lo operate their big Imosfcr

table. This machine works admirably.

The Pond Machine Toot Works, Plainfield. N.

J., recenily lumetl oul their fir>i driving wheel

lathe. It was built lo the order of Ihe C. K. tfcN.

Ky (Rock Island), and had several departures from

the usual styles of this kind of tool. The lathe was

extra he<ivy and largi-. being "H-iuch saving ; it was

trietl in the shop and proved all that Ihe dt^gners

or the buyers desired.

The employes of the Westinghouse Air Brake

Works went to work at reduced hours on April

8th, in order to keep all the men employed.

—

liiiit-

iray World.

The largest electrical conductor in Ihe world is

now being put down along the tracks of ihe Ninth

avenue elevated road in this city, by the Daft Elec-

tric Co,

It is stated that wire ropes can be kept from nisU

iug by USUI}; oil, thickened with graphite, much
belter than by Ihe use of [wints or tar.

The Grand Trunk has recently pul in m-vi-hiI

Gentry & O'Brien lire heaters at their dftTercut

shops.
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In «hp Vast Albany Shop*; of thp'B, & \.

Ai the Etisi AHinny whops of the B. & A. road
ilu-y are verj- quiet, and ilic dull limp has givpii
them a cimopc lo ri_2 up a litile. alihougb. like all
miln^iils. the master mechanip, fnrempij and men
ran make all the improi.'ement.s they arc h mind to,

prorided thpy are all evolved from the scrap heap,
and cost the company no money.

At this shop. Master Mechanic Pun-is and his
son. who is general foreman, are ingenious men,
hut thoy are like lots more of the same kind-
hobbled.

The larpe consolidation engines have broken a
grent many rods, mostly a( front end of main rod,

nmsed by a strap end, the key being inserted from
underni-ath. and held by a Uig on the end of the
only strap bolt ; when this bolt breaks, the whole
thing is loose and falls off.

These accidents happened so often that n slock
of rod straps and back cylinder heads had to be
kepi on hand ; to make these duplicates, templates

were fixed up with hardened steel bushes to drill

through, and all time and expense of "laying out
"

work avoiik-d.

They have recently put up a water crane, .such a.*

illiistTaled in The LocoMorrvE Engineer in May,
18SS. which is used to handle wheels and axles for a

bydniulic wheel press.

Modem wheel presses have a large and a small

pump, the larger one to handle the ram quickly up
to its work, and the smillcr one to force in a high

pressure. These shops have an old style press with

only the small pump, but a pipe connection from
the presi "cylinder din-ctly lo the water works* main
docs the work of a large pump very quickly, by
simply moring a valve lever.

This road has in use a great many old engines,

built by Mr. Eddy years ago; they are domeless,

using a perforated pipe to draw off the supply of

steam: they are said to carry water remarkably

well. A peculiarity of these engines is their short

ports, freight engines having but 10-inch ports.

The present Supt. of Mach,. Mr. Underbill, b
also a believer in short ports, and has some 17x26

engines running with len-inch ports, and many
large passenger locomolives with porlsbut 14 inches

in length.

These shops are clean; in fact, they don't seem to

ha%-e enough to do to get them dirty. In the black-

smith shop there are large he.iagonal chimneys,

built up from the ground, baring the fires ommged
in openings around them, so that considerable room

i.s given to handle work, as the space in front of

each anril is larger than if the fire-s were arranged

in rows.

The spectacle of a machinist chucking and boring

a few carwhcels per day in a commou lathe, when a

$1,000 tool can be bought capable of taking the

wheels from the floor, chucking, boring lo gauge,

facing off the hub and replacing the finished wheel

on the floor again at the rate of one in seven min-

utes, with no other help than an intelligent boy. is

not likely to impress a praclical mechanic as eitlier

modem or economical practice.

The B. & A. shops at Albany, are far from being

the owners of oropi'mlors of the poorest maehinc

tools in their part of the counlrj', but n wholesale

pnx-ession of ancient locomoiive-s and anlediluvian

machine tools from the back shoiw to the cupolas is

a much needed move on almost all the roads in the

New England and Ea.stern States.

The old muly saw-mills of the ISth cenlury can

not compete with modem high-speed cireular saws

in the manufacture of lumber, and locomolives and

rolling stock can not be kept up with old chain-fewl

lathes or wim-wam drill presses with slippery elm

frames. ^

Watch Ibis Prophecy.

Pretty good locomotives used lo be built and nm

with wroughl-iretD tires, but since the introd motion

of steel DO maker or no road can be found who will

use wroughMron. simjily because the steel is safer

and better, although it costs more.

We venture the assertion that, in tenyearsfrom

DOW, cast-iron car wheelw made in the common

chill' will stand just about the same in comparison

with those made in contracting chills, as wrought-

iron tin* sland with steel. The tontracling^cbill is

not an esperiment; it actually gets smaller when
It get.s hot, and hugs the wheel, makingiideep, uni-
form chill, and insuring unifomiily in size and
roundily. 80.O00.]K.und cai« must have carefully
turnwl steel tired wheels, or else a great deal belter
and safer cast chilled wheels than can be made by
the old process.

STEAM BOILERS.
THIETI TEIRS PBACTtClL E.VPEKIEHfE IS

J^'m'.'b ^r^'L""^! r*"'^''""''""«>
^'" LimdaDd Sea. BrJlMls PsiTTiB. i30 Pu«e?, tTown Svo, C!..th, «a.i.u, Po.tpald

CIRCULARS FREE,
E. & F. N. SPON, ]2 Cortlandt St., New York.

AUTOMATIC COAL CHUTE,
FOR COALING LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS.

COAL TAKEN IN EIGHTEEN SECONDS. EauUf aiirl

Quli^klv Op^mttii, Id^talntns Donr <ipt-ned and Clo.sed Aui.>
niutlcitllj-. anilal.fiMt rhrrifflit ((me. Chute or Apron bdl-
uiiced by arms eitpndlnc 1q tbe rear with aUjQStable weights.

WILLIAMS, WHITE & CO., Km , loM, Ols.

LUTTGENS' PATENT

Variable limi Damper.

Tlili dcvlco jirovlOc* lor Ihe liuUdo o( » Lo-
coinoUvo Botler *bM Ibo oi.iillrallon ot
liurgtptc (uid CBfUte proild.* for thu ouWiIe.

Kln.-I«it. Ihe Flup* or — -
"—" '— "

tbodm bj- a,

dmXt b* produoxl.

It flr^cts B rcdDcIlciD In tbe WbI bill.

SDricnii the eihBDRt.
pleleSpar'

r nf tbe
mfart V the

RKfEliW DV PKIiMISSIOK TO

ll.a,.li n. n_.lirtM.Vlvn, EiutN. Y.
W.c. KfiNIS. M. .V. ar.-n., H.T.. Smgur-

A-^s^ia'U.. Mi^llTr-iinibcrliuid Vnflr)- 'r. it.',

"tKiCstflu^t 1* *C. ^.T'TOTlilpBceiuid

Fiicc-LlBl fnmlMhed od ap-
pllcallOD.

AddiBB.

H. A. lUTTBENS,
P, O. Boi 181, I'BlfMon, S. J.

DIXON'S
GllAPHITE

GKKASE,
For Steam or Gas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Makes a lighter jolnl than red lead, Ihal can be opened

wllh perlecl ease many tears after.

1/0 longer any iieciiailj/ for

BltOEI':N Pir^>l, STB:tlNt:D TOMIS or LtiKT JOINTS.

PQ! Dp IE 1 III., s m., 10 lb., 25 lb, & 5D lb. naclcaees.

JOSEPH I>L\ON CltniBLK fO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Mi^ Work: on ih: Stein Enpe.

Tfao AmcrlFan Slrnni Ensloecr. Thiwrcttuland Prutlul:
vllh KiBmp1r» of IhE l^leil and Moal Approlod AmeHoan Pric-
licn m Ihu ileKiKD Biid r"luilrQ0ll"ii ut Sloaiii Enfrinei nud Boltnn
ot Kirry I '.sanction. For Hip iiiw ..( Knir1niw«, MaohintiiU. Bollor
Mnhi'rn nnd Muili^ncs. By Km<ii7 KdwnHs. AI. K. lllUBtriiI«d bj
:?..nuririr,ir^ IJ^i., (19 pMO» .,-. »-J.S6
llodrni Aiiiirlpao Itlarlno KnBlnrB. BotlDra UDd

SiTi'iv rraix'llprt. Thiiir iicelmi and iioniitrQClian. •bDwins
()... Pr,....r» ITiicliro orihBinMt KmlDHM RnBineen and UBrins
Kru-in- [luil'InrxlD <h4 Uoitud «tatc». B/ EmorJ EdwardL tllni.
trur...11.| -iil.ir^-i.sndBlabomepUtea. ^lo ....S3.00

I
Ensinctrn* CiSuldo in tbe Dsglni.

... .. ._„— ...... "—ifls.

. [nil md RinM, Safety Valve
.._ jaDdHteam Ulen. 11-

<iOiHigBa,13mo. 9-i.:iO

I tlTiiimM, Slaam PiuDps, Bollnra. luJHCtora, (>i

.re. PiBtona and RinM, Safety ''— -' "-
- ol Koglneera, WromBD ai

liutralud by UH
A CnterfalHin of (be .llarlnr Klrnm Bnnlnc. For ifao

Pr»i;iic«i Man. Dluittalod'hres 0D«T&riDn,ini:ladiDK Diamploa o(
tb« mnit modern eunnM. Tbird odlrion, tijuroashly renaed. vlth
lucbDotr iDBllsr. limn. 114 paRW ., 9-2.00
niodom American LocamoliTV Bnffine«. Tbaii DeatBu,

Conniui^tiao. and Manuemoal. IllannledSy TaennsTlnn. Ilmo.
3*lp"gM 8'J.OO

"it piibllcation jrricet, h any addrta inUuto

(/f^ iUwIraleil CirrulaTf, lihaicing full faftUt qf eontenUqf aU
af Oil abort raiua6/f book*, will bf fenf/rre lo any one In any part
oflfu world, wAo ictU ttnd hit addrat.

10g~Our new retittd Dfcriptipt Catalo^jw of Pracllail and
•id'nUflr Booi-t. M pagct.sro.and our Catidogiit qf Books on
Srram and tht sitom Etiginf. MedianUt. Machinery, and
Dynami'ol Kngintfring. and other CalalomuA. Oiticholecoeering
fr^ry firaneh qf .Sdtnee applitil lo Ifu Arh. feni frtt and frre
of jiMiiije to any one in anyfxirtofllie vxrrld i^A" wUI/iimiili fiU
adilTtxi.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD &. CO.,
iMJU^-Tlil.lL IT II I. IS 1 1 EfL-, B™K.-l:i.l,KltS A lMI-.lKrEBS,

»IU Mnlnul SI., rhlladclphla, Pa., l'. S. A.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST GLEANER KNOWN.

8end Ifl cts. for Samplea. Try II.

SPECIALIT ADAPTED FOR LOCOMOTIVE WORK.
. W. CALLERV ti CO., 8«lh and Butler Streeta,

piTTsmjaoH, 1

ROSS RfGULIlTOR WW
FOR CAR HEATING.

Low In price and always reliatile, Nn comnll-
I'Kited parts. Easily underatuod. Darsblc. Hiu

i liOSS X'AIv'V^B CO.,
TItOV, ]>*. v.

IVFW
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T. W. WELSH,

THE WESTINQHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
I'lTTSBUItfill, T-A.., IT. S. A..

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now i n use on 20,000 en gines and 1 70.000

ca.rs. This includes 75,000 freight cars. Orders have been received for 20.000 of the improved
quick-action brakes since December. 18 8 7.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted

with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-
cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. AOREON, Manager JOHN B. CRAY, Agent CEO. H. POOR. GENERAL SOPT

the: A.3tEFlIC^^.>' IBrSA-ItE CC»IP^4.>-\
NEW YORK OFFICE,

100 Broidnaj, JOHN U. QUAI, Aeent. THE WESTINGHOUSE SIR BHIKE CO., Lessee,

XjOconvnoTi^v^E bi^-^^i^ies.
GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U, S. A.

BKAZES
Made ta Order

for an7

Special Form

or

Class of Engine.

» Equallred PrBBBuro Brave, for two or mow pairs of Drlverv, furnished to operata with STEAM or AIR.

EDWARD SMITH & CO., RAILWAY VARNISHES, 15S WiUiam i

NEAV YORK.

IMPROVED
UNIQUE AUTOMATIC

SIGHT FEED
LUBRICATOR.

Guanuiteed U, Ik- tbv SIMPLEST
IND BV^T IVOBKINO DKVIfE OS
TIIR SAKKET for lubrioalliii; the>

valves and cylinders of air poiiipH.

All our air brake cups are fur-

nished compute and aro ready to
attauh wben recelveil. There are
no valves or pipe to be supplied by
the user.

AIL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.

Dniqoe Lubricator Co.,

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

HAWKINS' PATENT JACK,
Lever and Toggle Joint Combined.

RllLWiy SPEED RECORDER CO., Kent, Ohio.

The "SWIFT"
Sight-Feed Lubricator,

FOR AIK PUMPS.

Ha," II'. elaj« tubes to be bruken.
Fliub ¥eA re&dily seen. Body otisl

111 uii» piece, and fewest puisslble

J.
lints.

Ppcd will nol ClillI, ualns
Iho bardcHt Tallon-.

Slirhl-Feed Olaw Is a

dink, aud can bo In-

stintly r*plac*d nbllc

raoDlag.

t^cud fur photoenjph

SWIFT

LOBRICITOR CO.,

KLMIKA,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. nATCHLESS i'VI.I%DI^R OIL CANNOT
BII BOUGHT OF DEALERS. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATilMC OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Main Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Refineries : FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN. N.Y. ERIE. PA. OIL CITY, PA.

Locomotire Um Mmi and HanagemeDl.
By ANGUS SINCLAIR.

Showing how Ijoeomoltvem are worked. PrinplpU* of
Steam Enc^necrine. Ulreetlunato Yountc KoKincani. About
Accidents to any part of tbi^lr Knubies. Weailiiehousa Alr-
Brakc Valve Miillcm Valve Seltliii-. et<> , etc

NumuroUN Flateij, yimo, olotli, %'i.ao.

JOHN WILEY & SONS, Astor Place. New Tork.
Cataloirao atid oinmlan soul froo b; molL RUE MFG. CO.,

LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SUITED TO KYKHI SIHVliL MiiriVE, CuVTINIKIiT WO CUHiBtl.

BOILKlt Wf^llKIt .A>D TtNTING DETIl'E.

Sfflit for Catalogti^ to

116 N. Otli Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP I
CM-ei'Jiiaiij'.

Thcise works
Blofl Piirnaoes, rlc
material ; which. In cnnnvotloii n
an? always ul the tame unlrbmi qi

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK,
I'll plant, and stanii iminiie, from tlio fact tlint they Imv eir own Ore nncl Coal Klltiett.

iKaiu'oiif n.-isurlmi-'iit *>r ltikIo

. Ibu dlffiTCDl iiru(l(js of Steel

Alter n tesi of o

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tirei! Wheels, Etc.
: aSyeare the "KRUPP TIRE" has proved itself

The cut herewith
shows our new pmnp
pressure regulator for
air brake pumps. Dur-
ing the past nine months
we have thoroughly
tested them on engines
of the Boston & Albany
R. R. They have not re-
quired a particle of at-
tention during this time.
We now guarantee them-
As the air pressure
chamber is entirely sep-
arate from working
parts any dirt in train
pipe cannot get into
working parts. Weight
7 lbs. Sent on trial.

Mr.on Esgulalor k,
BOSTON.

JENKINS BROS., Agents,
NEW YORK. PHIUI. CHICAGO.

The VANCE LIGHTNING FL^^^^^^

CAN BE OPERATED BY H»No' OR BY FLEXIBLE SHAFT.
No Revolving Cun.rs. Plain Knives eaBlly Oround. Leaves Flue Rendy

lo Weld nitnout Scarflng.

Manufactured and Sold by

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.,
GENEVA, N. Y.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRANKLIN, PA.
UlaniJintiiriT^ o(

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,
Tlif only purIi.'i-[ LofiinicilivL' Valvi' LiLliricanl.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Saba Wdq Oil.

GALENA OIL WORKS (Limited),
CHARLES MILLER. Prest. FRANKLIN. PA.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

r«cdbrl40Hallr.:iE ives Equipped. I.ir

f-Dtlro Valvo Mutlo

jt^j-J Manufactured Complete for any i.ocomatlve.

Estate of F. W. Richardson, Tray, H. Y.

THE TRIPP PATENT PISTON VALVE.
We take pleasure in presenting this Valve to Railroad mon and others,

believing that its use on a Locomotive Engine ^vill effect a greater saving of
power and expense in the maintenance of the working parts of the Locomo-
tive than has been accomplished since the Locomotive was first brought
into use. We also believe that its use will add largely to the safety of
railroading, and prevent the destruction of many lives and much property,
as the engine can be reversed as easily with 160 lbs pressure on the Valve
as with no pressure, it being a Perfect Balance Valve. The Valve in
all its parts is as durable as any of the working parts of the Locomotive,
and is provided with a relief device, simple in its construction and opera-
tion, which relieves back pressure instantly when running with closed
throttle.

Such is our confidence in this Valve that we will furnish a pair to any"^ road for trial, on their furnishing following dimensions: 1st. Dia-
gram of cylinder face showing ports. 2d. Travel, inside and
outside lap of valve. 3d. Distance from cylinder face to cen-
ter of valve stem- 4th. Size of valve stem. 5th. Length, width
and height of steam chest from cylinder face. Internal
measurements.
Said Valves not to be paid for until they have demonstrated

their value to the satisfaction of the road.

Prices, terms and additional Inlormallon lurnlshed on application lo

THE TRIPP ATSXI-FRItXlOIS JOl^RXAL Bt:ARi:SO CO., 33 IXDIA WHARF, BOSTON, 7IASS.

THE CAMERON
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
K'sTU!l,r<.IIKD |h;!l.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Adapted to every Tarti'ty nf nervlce. nn<l tmlltacr'oratelrloBtfindardeatij.f'iui'i <ci

lilelJ. Lllte parts of different eimlnes of same elQ*3 jvtrfei^Hr Uiterchanerabte.
Ilrond aod Ti^TtawMtofn Iiooxnotttn; Hlne LommotUtt hj Steam orCoinpnn'• **' "- ' •'•»»; >ol*cle»lloIomrorMrFet itillna)m fcU,

* fumlsbwl on appUcatlun ••t •"ii^tomer'.

; PlaDUllDa Iamdii

BORHHiM, PMY.VIILLIAMS 4 CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

L0C0lvi5tTvE"ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Fniin Btandaril Jesipng, or according t-> sjii.u.-lflcatlonfi, U> -mlt pun.ha^ety.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
FiirTiltihed at Sthoi-t Notice.

D A. STt:rWAKT. FTi-S. D, A. WluaXMAN. Supt. \VILSON MILLER, ^l-c. IC Treaa.

?
NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

e r WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
\J] J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND. EXPERT ENGINEERS AND Designers,

^f[ And Builders of HAULAGKS for Co;iI Mines and Tramwiij-.

_M\ 75 Complete WIRE ROPK HAULAGE Plants in successful oper.ition.

—:=^ Plans and Estimates Given on Applieatiim.

-i^L^- Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. ^40 Fifth Ave., Plttabursli, Pa.

VULCAN IRON WORKS
Office, '^ILKES'BARRE. I>A.

COIL MINING MlCillNfliY,^
ly (illEAT VARIETV.

VULCAN SHOPS. WILKES-BARRE. PA.
WYOMING SHOPS. WILKES-BARRE, PA.
PITISION SHOPS. WEST PIITSTON. PA.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, »"^"v'!;<""^

LOCOMOnVES
MOTORS

Smitn Triple Exoansion Extiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING LAliGEK THAN POUTS.
Produces almost continuous blast ufithout buck pressure, which also

reduces noise and sparks to a minimum.
Tostiinonials of Promiiicnt Mii^ier Mocbanirs who arc iisiDf; H, on applicution. Pipi'S

furnished for trial, free of cost.

SItllTH EXHAl'ST PIPE CO., Uoylcstown, Penn.
lOHN i. BROCK, Pies'l. JOHN 1. SMITH, Gen. Manager. HENRY LEAR, Sec'> and Treat.

Perforated Plates for Locomotive Stacks and Litension fronts.

H. K. PORTER J^^Cp.. Pittsbiirgh, Pa.

Light Locoinotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

.Meadou tUln Putier.

TIRES

PERFORATED METAL PLATES FOR

COAL SCREENS AND SHAKERS.
Rapidly dl-iFlu-'liii! 'Ill- -.lil -(i). --r. .un. IrotJ, sleuluT

OOprn-T. a^ du^iri-il. Aril ili-in-i -Iniim- ..r rilie,

SAMPLE PLATES SENT ON APPLICATION,

The Hendrick Mfg. Co., Ltd.
tAKBUNUALi:, PA. LYNDONVIULE

. . nf Enlou'a R. It. Tltue
i> TerniB to Aeonta. Addn-HH,

FRANK EATOX,
VERMONT.
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t.
Universal Grinding Machine Planer ToolforLocomotiveDrivingBoxes

For fnncral u

niTrll bdJ nlll Irairl in an) |.i»lllon.

iprj fomplflP rranmnifnt r,.r

^rlndla^; tnprn, rhJ nlll tt\nA pitrall.l

T>l.lp iilll tflVp In IS |uo« h,
Clt, ' dlanicl

PEDRICK &, AVER,

Special Tools for Railway Repair Shops

1025 HAMILTON STREET.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

':p<-: rurlne nfT nhnio i.urriri-s snil nilUlni;

t iiortt. Vaiiilj allnchrd. Horku fapiaij,

viL-iir..! ,..|„.,lHn( fcir t.OTcmoHiri,.

>[>rinn. V.\\\ plun

Inlprrtianiirablp- n

Patent PORTABLE DRILLING
MACHINE

l-'or filling: .jlln.lrn. In 1ci™nir>-

^STE EL^ OPfN ^ HlifiTH « CmiNGS •
STANDARD STEEL DASTING DD..

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S

TRANSFER
JACK /^i^fXc

Will Remove and

Kepliice

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
No Floor Spnre required for tin-

Tackle. No BliickliiK No Danger
time th:in It takes lo jack Engine up.

USE ON 10 RAILROADS.

H;drfiullo Press for forcing pins Idto Locomotive
nrivcrs, either oniler thp engine or out. Also useful

about Kailrouii Sbops, for forcing on and oft Balancu
Wbeels. Cranks, (icare. Pulleys, etc. Inelosed Piston

rnnnot Clo(r. Valves are large and fall to tbeir seats, no
T\is\i of water belni; required to »eat them. Parts easily

eiuimlned or repaired. Pump Id independent of oylinder

r'listln^. Movement of ram. VI Inches. 60 to ISO tonn

1'

Drivers or Trucks

witliout

Jacking Up.

WATSON & STILLMAN. IVIfrs.,

210 K. 43(1 St.. Sew York.

JENKINS BROS.' V.A.L.VEIS.
"F^ very valve tested and warranted, all parts interchangeable.

U'othing but best Steam Metal used in the manufacture.

Keyed Stufling Bnx and Disc Removinii Lock Nut

I s used only in the Jenkins Bros.' Valves.

Jljime are genuine unless stamped with "Trade Mark."

S hi>uM vau order INSIST on having Jenkins Bros.' Valves.

STEEL

CASTINGS

FROxTI 1-4 TO 15.000 LBS. WCIfiHT.
True to pattern, sound, solid, free from blow.holes iind of nn

equaled strength,
.'^tronccr and more dorabld than Iron forijinsB In any poBlllon or

for any service whatever.
6ti.000 CRANE SHAFTS and SO.OOO GEAR WHEELS of this steel

now running prove this.
CroisbeudP, Rookers, Piston-Heads, etc., for Loc«motivE§.

STEEL CASTINGS o( every description.

Send for Circulars and prtces to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINOS CO,,
WorVs. Chester. Pa, Otfice. 407 Library St., Philadelphia. Pa.

SHAW &. O'TOOLES .

SELF GLEANING GAUGE GOGK.

very moTcmeDI iif Hip haodlo rIcaiiH
Ibc lube. \ broazo valve on a brnHa

_I, Will not leak. VaiVD seat re.adllv Tukrn
out fur eiamlnation or repairs. Heavy, well mHilo
and adapted for the itevercal loeoniollvo
ervlcc,

Shaw & O'Toole, Mfrs.,
fJIHAltnVir.T.F. PA.

Fot;» tavz,.

TOOLS ™ LDtOMOTIVE BOILEE WORK.

DOUBLE ANCLE SHEAR,
FOR BRIDGE BUILDINC, SHIP BUILDING, OR ANY

KIND OF RAILROAD WORK.
TblB U Me Mat'tilne fur Sliop Wurk. as Itie Knives eftn l>e .tianeecl to .ul

RotuiU Flat BDd Square Iran Hae jnonj- ndvorituites oTer Bny other eiyU

niHili^ IJeinB double. It will cot cither rluht or left Its kalses are ot a prop<.r

hJSEt for eSajaSlemor workl.ie It vUl eat a bar «a«r« ol or oa a be.el

?r^^ fllLLES & JONES, Mfrs., WILMINGTON, Del.

Selden's Patent Packing.
With Rabher Core for Ateani.

T%'lth CanvaM Core for ^vater.
Try It on your Hydranllo Work.

Try Iton your WestlnKhoDM
Air Pumps.

RANDOLPH BRANDT.

3B Corllandl Street, New York.

Alexander's Ready Reference
BEST BOOKIN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND TIREMEN.

Price of Ready Reference, SI- Key to eame, SO cent*.

AdUrciW S. A. ALEXANDER, Vork. Pa.

ENGINEERS' CLOCKS
reliable: TIMEKEEPERS.

riNELY

FINISHED

MOVEMENTS
AND CASE.

WARRAHTED

LAIHROF,

STRflCUSE.N.Y,

IHEGL&GELOGOMOTIVECHEGnALVE.
F^ri'.c, Clgtl-ct »d Indepsleit

In Qbc Cue, IgidiIse Freelm

IrcB Qllcklts. inl ob'liitlii; i\A-

calll«g cipciUaud vlth sll-

Bt;l« iIbeIb nln.

J. E. lONEROAN & CO.,

211 IIAIC IT., PHILADELPHI«,P«.
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Dlireronce Between the Houth and a Shovel
for Firing.

Wlien any moMer mecliaoic finds n man who is

always lecturing ou how ignoranlly his locomotives

are tired and handled, he should send him out on
aevpral different locomotives to fire—not to tell

some one how to fire. If he cAn show a saving in

fuel, a steadier pressure of steam without allowing

the pops to sing excessively, if be prevents blaek

smoke, or does a small pi^r cent, of what he says

can be done, then he is a valuable man. whom it

would pay to commission as instructor. But if he

discovered, as the most of tUem would, that care

actually have to be pulled over the road by the use

of steam, generated by heal, caused by the combus-
tion of coal, and that theory or scientific firing would
not pull them atone; and if be

found, as we fear he should,

that locomotives are not like

stationary engines in any way,
that where a 100 horse boiler

must be forced to supply

steam for BOO horse-power en-

gines, worked up to the very

limits of its capacity one min.

ute, then the engine shut off,

the average economist would
find it very hard indeed to pre-

vent popping and the rolling

of black smoke.

The firemen of the country

are sadly in need of proper

iDslructiona as to economicid

mc'tho<ls in maintaining llioir

fires; so arc the engineers, for

that matter; but it will be

best for railway olficials to

select such men as instructore

who can get upon a locomo-

tive and do the actual firing

with a scoop. There is a

heap of difference between the

. mouth and a scoop for flrini; a looomolive in actual

service, and keeping her smokeless, poplesa, and
altogether lovely.

One is a pen picture of Adam enjoying the

garden of Eden before the full—the other a tableaux

of him humping his back for a living after the light

went out.

We have tried bnlli plans, and know whereof we
speak.

Little Olant Injector of '89.

The Rue Mfg. Co.
, of Philadelphia, have bmught

out a new form of their well-known " Little Giant

"

locomotive injector. Wliile no changes have been

made in the interior, the manipulating levere have
been so placed as to enable the runner to adjust

them quickly, without being obliged to fasten any
part in place by set screws, and all of Ihem arranged

on the back end of the instrument, so that it can lie

placed through the cab without using rods to con-

nect to outside levers.

The starting valve. whicJi also operates the primer,

is the same as in the older style, except that the

li-ver is placed over and ahead of the valve stem , in-

stead of behind it; this saves considerable room.
Instead of a lever to adjust tlie combining tube, a

screw is used; this is turned by the hand-wheel
shown below the main valve; the yoke from
the tube is threaded for the screw, which is

simply swiveled into a plug: as it docs not go
through the injector body, there is no packing
required. By turning thi.s wheel, the tube can

be brought back, thus reducing the amount of

The sample room of The Locouotive Enoineer
ofBce has been livened up by a uiekel-plated rod

cup, of the Northern Pacific persuasion, (iresentcd

by Podrick it Ayer. Philadelphia. We are glad

it has a feeder in il—some railroader would bo

tempted to steal it for a snuff-bos.

The Boydcn brake—a rwent improvement of the

ela.s8 where a fluid pressure is usttl lo keep the

brake off. and the reduction of which allows power-

ful springs lo apply the brake—is being tested at

the Wcsiinghouse air-brake sliops ha Pittsburgh.

water delivered, or entirely back for use as a heater,

and is not liable to demugcment, as the screw will

stay in any position, and. of course, a finer adjust-

ment can be secured while running.

The line check has been placed in the body of the

instrument, Xlnis reducing the number of parts and

the length. This makes the instrument conform lo

standard practice, and it is inlerchangi'ablc with all

other standard injectors, without re-arrangement of

pipes.

The center of gravity has gone up to almost twice

the height originally considered safe in locomotive

building, and a OO-inch boiler, with tl^ center six

feet above the rail, is now very common. The large

passenger engine built by tlie ficlieneclady Locomo-
tive Works for the C, M, & SI. P.. and described

In these columns last month, has the center of its

boiler 8 foot inches above the nut. Uow la that

for highy

The boys on the Erie ha

engine the " AL'asing Link."

dubbed the Strong

Alr-Brake Practice.

Br J. E. Phelan.

TnmxEESTn paper.

One important point to be considered in connec-

tion with air-brake practice is amount and degree
of pressure carried in train pipes and auxiliaries,

and in main reservoir. In this particular, note

eighth and ninlh papera in January and Fcbniaiy
issues of The Locomotfve E>giseer for 1889,

When air-brakes arc properly handled, an aver-

age presure of TO pounds in train pipes and auxili-

aries will insure reliable and economical results for

general service.

For average freight service, and with quick-act-

ing triple valves and old style mixed, an average

prnsure of 60 pounds in train pipes for onlioaiy

ice is sufficient. When approaching steep and

long descending grades, it may be necessary to

accumulate a preffiure of 60 pounds in train pipe

and auxiliaries.

We do not doubt that the average rustler wO!
get 80 pounds, and as much
more as the pump governor wfll

permit, or the pump supply.

But 80 pounds air pressure,

when applied in full force for

braking power, will prove on
an average vpiy damaging to

wheels, even with carefully ad-

justed leverage. More than 80

jmuuds pressure may prove

dLSlructive to wheels when aj>-

plied with full force.

Wliere 80 pounds air pressure

is maintained and used with

judgment in service slops, or

used expansively through me-

dium of the small valve within

the slide valve of the triple

vidvc— note fourth paper in

August. 1888. The Locomoth-h Engcnkkr—when
used in such manner, 80 pounds pressure will do
no harm, but usually can be relietl on for fair and
effeclivc work.

But when- the engineer's brake valve is handled

like a meal a.\e, such pressure is not economical in

practice. Such pressure is not safe to kwp in store

for a sudden applicnlion : often to save u ten dollar

cow will damace a hundreil dollars worth of

wheels.

It is our belief that amount of pressure transmit-

ted to train pipe and auxiliaries should have a

maximum limit of 70 pounds for mountain grades

as well as ordinary roadway.

For moun'.ain grades we would advocate main-
iaiui|ig this limited pressure, but incruising the

volume by having double storage capacity for air in

main reservoirs, i'. e., where necessary, simply add

another main reservoir, and carry two instead of

one, making them tributary to each other and train

ajipliances.

In our way of thinking, ibis increased volume of

slored-up air would lessen the necessity of accumu-
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latin); liiffli pressiire in onlor to raninlAin nn nvcr-

agr and effective pressure in dcaccnding long
grades,

Ptuvision for mniniainiag medium pressure, and
ennugh of it, tueans economy in nil direclions.

We mice firetl au engine designed lo Imiidio three

psffioDger coiiches. This engine was equipped
Willi a main reservoir, with capacity about e(]ual to

the needs of three air cylinders; but. as 1 viewed it,

not equal lo combined capacities of three auxiliary

reservoirs if the auxiliaries should be emptied in

making ordinary stops.

With tliia main reservoir, after a stop when
auxiliarieswerc re-charged, pressure would run low, -

and the pump, in couwqucnce. quite fast.

It seemed a pereunial jumping from garret to

cellar—up and down.

Occasionally we went out with an extra engine,

while our regidar engine was in for repairs, The
extra engine was equipped with u standard main
rwservoir. The results were apparent in a moder-

ately running pump, more uniform pressure, and

more effective and desirable service.

With the smnller reservoir, pressure was quickly

gained, but suddcidy lost. With the larger reser-

voir it would take longer to get pressure required,

but once gained it proved lasting, and not apt to

desert us when urgently needed.

The nntural suggestion to my mind is lo apply

this principle to the indefinite coupling into one

long string of air-brake ears.

If we aim persistently in providing for and insuring

proper results, the future nill show most efficient

air-brake practice. To gain this important end.

The usual programme w to slarl out with full

equipment of brakes until first atop is reached, stick-
ing commences, and the bmkemen begin bleeding
and cutting out one or several brakes at a time,
until number remaining in use corresponds with
caiiiieity and ability of engineer in charge to bundle
them

;
this point reached, everything goes along in

proportion to energy on hand. The engineer don'l
have to exert his mind beyond its limit, and the
brakemen enjoy the industrial repose in swecl con-
tent, while the conductor simply dreams of one
needed advance to make life free from care, i. c,
transfer from caboose to Pullman.
But to get back in the line of horse sense, there

can be no avoiding the fact thai, in order lo have
effective working brakes, imd to insure tlic si-rvico

in emergency for which automatic brakes arc de-

signed, a degree of skill is required, and constant
perseverance on part of all employes in charge or

connected with air-brake service necessary.

We often hear of engineer's brake valves failing

to keep reserve pressure in main reservoir ; engi-

neers often declare it impossible lo keep brakes

from selling when engineer's brake valve is set for

feed position.

Where such opinion exists, let engineer in

charge set valve in feed position with full air press-

ure, and'pump working ; then get down and hold

uncoupled air-hose at rear of tank, and open stop-

cock. Trying the feed in this way when slop-eock

opens, the accumulated pressure escapes suddenly,

then the gradual and uniform feed continues

through feed valve. One can feel amount of air

passing out, that, when coupled, passes back to

and fastened there securely by a simple twist of the

wrist. There are no projecting screws, rods, pins,

latches, notched wheels or sectors; the (hrotlle is

us plain and simple on the outside m a conuuou one
without its set screw. It is therefore e-asy to clean,

and not liable lo derangement.

As the screw bears against a steel gib, it does not

mar the bar. These throttle levers have been in

use on this road for a number of years, but the motive

power officers do not claim to have originated it.

It is so superior to the common breed, so simple, so

cheap and so safe, that we would like to see more
of them in use. The engraving is plain, and the

sizes being given thereon, any mechanic who can get

to a lathe can make one from it.

Air-Brake Valve Models.

Through the kindness of llie Westinghouse Air-

brake Co., this office lias been provided with one

of iheir new. quick-acting, triple valves, and an

engineer's brake and equalizing discharge valve.

These are tull-sized valves, with porlions of the

case cut iiway lo show the act ion of Ihe mechanism.

By Ihe use of these sections a student of the sub-

ject can see just what takes place under certain

conditions, and can learn more about the valve in

one good look and explanation, than they can in

forty e.tplanalions without the models.

The models are on exhibition at this office at all

times, and the writer will take pleasure in showing

them, and explaining their action to the best of his

ability, to engineers, firemen, or any others inter-

ested in air-brake subjects.

RtcnsiOND & Danville TcitOTTLE Lever and Latco.

careful and persistent effort must be required of

all in charge of appliances.

The easiiat way to tell a successful and competent

air-bmkeman is lo note results accomplished.

Some men are always crying about brakes slick-

ing, and while cussing Ihe appliances and lack of

repairs, and rawhJding the train brakemen for not

blec<liog sticking brakes, they fail lo hear Ihe em-

phatic remarks of the train brakemen concerning

practice, or lack of practice, ib hand.

Somehow, brakemen have absorbed the idea that

air-brakes ought to be released from the engine, and

by the engineer in charge.

They seem lo gain this idea from the fact that

some engineers pull them frequenlly, and never re-

quire bleeding of brakes. Other engineers, with

the best of brakes, require a regular and systematic

bleeding of brakes at all points, and an occasional

forced stop requiring brakemen to get down, bleed

a brake, and cut it out.

With the applicuiioo of air-brakes to freight trains,

brakemen come into a heritage of what may be

called industrial repose.

Of course, many engineers consider it cruel to

disturb a brakeman's rest for the purpose of bleed-

ing brakes, or any other form of exertion, and

when certain engineers carry Ihw cruelty to ex-

tremes, brakemen on air-brake trains naturally infer

that, if some engineers can release brakes, all engi-

ueci^ ought lo.

We would suggest praciidng such cruelty in re-

quiring brakemen to locale and remedy leaks about

appliances on curs, thus before starting aiming to

avoid trticking of brakes.

Meeting a freight train equipped with air-brakes

in ordinary repair, one can, by casual inspection

and counting number of air-brakes cut out, judge

the capacilj' of men in charge.

train appliances for needs of brakes ; and this

amount can be relied on lo be sufficient for usual

requirements, unless leading pipes waste more air

than the volume passing through feed valve can

supply.

This opening and trial practiced occasionally in-

sures cleaning of feed valve and pipes; for the air

rushing out, to begin with, finds free and easy pas-

sage, and continuing to fiow freely, carries with it

any light deposit or dirt in passages.

When coupled up, and flowing against counter

pressure in train pipes, this clearing will not oceur.

We have noted this practice ofU'o remedies com-

plaint concerning defective feed valve.

Bichniond & DnnTille Throttle Latch.

The best and simplest throttle latch Ihat we have

ever seen is in use on the Richmond ife Danville

road, and we are indebted to T. W. Gentry, master

mechanic at ihe Manchester shops, for the blue

print from which the accompanying engraving

was made.

As will be seen, the quadrant is simply a piece of

steel of square section, curved to the proper radius,

and fastened lo Ihe boiler head or bnickels, where

used on side of boiler; this quadrant works through

a slot in the lever, which is fastened rigidly to it by

an internal screw, as sliown.

The cut shows only the iron-work; upon the end

is fastened a wooden handle, fitted to the ferrule

shown, and held in place by a stud pftising through

a cone-shaped nut on Ihe ouler end. This makes a

good handle to grip, and fs always cool. The run-

ner loosi'ns the latch by twisting the lever toward

him slightly: thisslacks off the hirge screw in the

lever; the throttle isadjusted just where it is wanted.

Railroad (•eography.

Railroad men should .see that tlieir children are

provided with good geographies.

Teaching them from railroad maps and foldcra

would be liable to distort their knowledge of such

matters, and make them think Baffin's Bay bounded

Missouri on the east, and the Mis-tissippi emptied

into the Mammoth Cave, or 9alt Lake.

We were recently shown a well-executed map of

the United States Ihut showed the country almost

in the shape of a fan, the Atlanlic Stales being Uie

handle, and Ihe Pacific the top.

These majjs showed one of our Southern roads,

with Eaatern connections at Baltimore and Wash-

ington, to be almost a direct line West, and reach-

ing, centrally, into the great Western States.

These maps were made for foreign distribution,

to induce immigrants lo buy tickets direct over

this line.

We arc informed by map engravers that tliero

are very few railroad maps made that do not have

the geographical location of cities, rivers or bound-

aries dislorU'd lo show that the particular line of road

issuing them is the "great and .mly air line running

through, vestibuled ear", without change, from

Halifax lo Honolulu."

W. E. Lcokwood. him of the hammer blow, has

got out hifl pet engine, the Shaw 4-eyliuder ma-

chine, and is going to give the Strong a whiri on

Ihe Bound Brook. The Strong weiglie jiisl about

twice as much as the Shaw, bul il is thought slie

will haucMe four cars about as well as her big rival.

The Cooke Locomotive and Macliine Works,

Palerson, N. J., are moving into iheir new shops.
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Alr-Brnke Notes.

Tbe I w sliopfl of ilip WustinglioiiBc Air-Brake

Co., some 12 milt-s out of Piiisburgli, art: not yet

neur compk-lion, and will not bu rcudy for occu-

pancy for several months.

Work is slack, the abops being run but four days

per week. Many csperimenta. and some changes

in detail of the new quick-acting brakes have been

inade of late, until now it ^ould seem that lliere is

nothing further 1o be dcsiR-d.

They have recently adopted n cock for bleeding

the auxiliary drums that is opcrat^'d by pulling a

wire at either side of the car, making it unneces-

sary to go under for that purpose.

The engineer's brake and equalizing discliarge

valve has been simplified, the loose valve or dash-

port on the piston La:^ been done away with, and

the accumulation of gum and dirt, prevented.

During a recent visit to Pittsburgh, nc Lad the

pleasure of a visit to the company's instruction car.

which was just buck from a 3,000 mile trip through

the souUi, and which has since been sent to tbe

Santa Fe system.

This car was deigned by E, W. Newell, chief

drafLsmau for iho company; it is sixty-eight feet

long, and is divided into two compartmcnij;, the

olBco containing two Pullman hunks, a desk, cup-

boards, wardrobe, sofas, etc.. and the instruction

room, containing the uppanitus.

In one corner of the end of this room is located a

twelve-borse Westinghouse boiler, in the othi-r a

Wesliugbouse engine and a dynamo; IhLi dynamo
furnishes the current for some sisty incandescent

lamps; on the wall, beside the boiler are two pumps
forfumishingair; through the

center of the car there is a

frame containing 30 complete

sets of automatic brakes, set

in au upright position to save

room; on the sides of the care

are tender and driver brakes,

and also a fifteen car equip-

ment of automatic whistling

signals. On the walls and in

other convenient places are

located sections of the valvis

and other working parl^ nf

the brakes, enabling the in-

structor to show bow and why
the different devices operate

as they do.

Engineers and firemen can

handle the actual brake in the

car, and also see by a section

just what has lakeo place in

the mechanism.

The car is heated by steam,

bas a water tank of TOO gallons

capaeiiy. fire apparatus, and is

so equipped that, when in a tndn, the brakes ean be
operated from the car, or air furnished if the engine

pump fails.

There is a six-wheeled-lruck under the end
where heavy machinery is located, and a four-

wheeled truck under the olHce end. Ross-Mechan

shoes and Weslinghouse steel brake beams being

used.

The interior of the car is finished in quartered

oak. and is as handsome as a Pullman, the beauty

and convenience of the whole thing reflecting great

credit upon the designer.

The car is under the eliarge of W. H. Hartman,

an eminent and progressive young engineer, who
formerly ran on tlie Vandalin, but has been for the

past five years an instructor in practical mechanics

at the Rose Polytechnic Institute at Tcrre Haute.

Ind.

The car is sent without expense to any rood using

the brake, an inlclHgcnl runner who knows the

men appoinicd to assist, and lectures given on the

subject. Mr. Ilartumn is thoroughly up in brake

science, but is a practical engineer, and gladly

answers any questions asked. If this car comes
within your reach, don't miss it. It will he worth

money to yo\i.

Weaver's tirat«.

Tlio accompanying engraving shows a plan of

rocking gnile adopted by Master Medianie J, N.

Weaver, of the Lehigh Valley road, for some large

12-wheel I'd locomotives.

The grates lay between water bars, and are inde-

pendent of each other, and differ from other shak

ing grates in that they have no coupling bars or

shaking rigging.

The shaft of each bar projects through a thimble

in the back head, and is rocked by applying a socket

wrench to its sijuared end.

It would seem as if it were impossible to cock

8ucb a grate, as each section is independent of the

other, while the doing away of all operating rigging

under the deck and in the a.sli-pan is an advantage

that will be appreciated on the road. The grate

must be easier to shake, as a man does not have to

lift the entire load of fiiol on the grate.

The grates are inclined as shown in the end view,

and are held from turning by hinged forks that

drop over the square ends.

Bee Line Shops.
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A Xcw Bpleinn LocomotiTo.

On lliis luid pQffe 5 w ill be fouml a pliui and devia-

tion of a new design of piissenger enjrino. recently

adopted by the Brl^inn State Hailway Adminixtm-

Uon, for practirally level roads. This engine was

desigTied and built by ilie Soeiutii Cockerill at

Scruin^'. and is exhibited by tJieni nt the Paris Ex-

ixjsilion.

The engine was designed for burning slaek of a

poor iiuality, and it is claimed that engines of this

class make 68 miles per hour in regular service

;

and tile designers claim tlml by llie peeiiliar style

of equalizing they gut extra good results. Id easy

riding, at this high speed.

At a speed of 59 miles per hour this engine pulls

a train weighing 130 ton.B, including a tender, 6-

wheeled. carrying 3.080 gallons of water up a grade

of 1 in 200.

Tho dome is flanged near the bottom, insload of

tlie top, so that when the cover is taken off Ihc

throttle aud piiM" are eutin-ly exposixl.

The outside plate frame and side rod cranks

are peculiar to European practice.

A modification of the Walsdmert valve gear is

used, and the inclined sicani chests, set about half

their lengtli ahead of Uie extension, are o novelty

to Americans,

The principal dimensions are as follows:

Heating surface, fire-box 130 sq. feel

tubes 1.237 "

total , 1.367 " "

Gralearca 53} " "

Cylinders 20x24

Diameter of drivers. 83 inches

" truck wheels 48 "

Wc are indebted to Tfie Engimcr, Ixmdon, for

our cuts and data.

kinds of locomotives to contend with, but them

have been brought up to the times, and as near

standanl as il is desirable tohave cnginefi. Mr. King

makes solid rods of his side rods by taking out the

key aud putting on a new simp. All rod bolts havo

sipiare headn, making tliera easier to handle with-

out the monkey-wrench gouging the comers off.

Fluted, or I section side rods, are made as cheap,

or dieaper than ortiinary rods, by leaving the rod

the same side throughout, and not finishing up a

stub-cud al all. This saves lots of machine work,

but makes a pretty heavy rod.or one with extra large

and hea^T simps and brasses, but it is intended ia

the next ones built to make a wide rod, but lolel

the strap into it flush instead of putting it on

outside.

Some Ilealy, 8-wheeled. 17 x 24 engines. 7 feci

between centers of driving wheels, have recently

received new boilers, much larger in diameter than

A New Belgian Locomotive.

There is a spring over every box on the engine.

ihoBe over the drivers being 5 feet long ; the

springs are equalized together, something seldom

done in that cnunlry: the equalizers between the

leading wheel and forward driver are pivoted to a

erosf-cqualizer. which is pivoted in the center to a

rigid bnice from the boiler or frames. The springs

are simply straight piece.^ of steel cut to there-

quired lengths, no drawing down of ends being re-

quired for this form.

The fire-box is on the plan of the American, hay-

wagon, slack burner, but is narrowed up in front

lo allow the large driving wheels a chance to work
beside, instead of under it. The boiler has the

Belpairc. square lop, fire-box, which is nearly 10

feet long (2'j meters); the cylindrical part of

boiler is 13 feel 6 inches long, containing 242 iron

tubes. 1 1 inches internal diameter.

An extension front is used, and a very large,

square stack. As will be seen, the steam pipe* ex-

tend to front of extension to join Ibe cylinders,

which are located ahead of Ihe leading wheel. The
total length of engine overall is 35 feet 6 inches;

wheel base, 2.5 feet 6 inches.

The lutal weight in running order is 49 tons.

The engine in equipped with the Wcstingbouse
ur-brakc, and driviug brukes are used.

A Lively LEttIo Shop.

It has been our experience in tniveling about the

country that big railroad shops are about all alike,

and not very modern or intercjiting, excjipt when
new. but that small shops, required to keep up con-

siderable power wilh few tools, poor facilities and

no money, usually develop men, and the men de-

velop methods both original and interesting.

At the O. I. & W. shops, in Indianapolis, we
found a little shop hustling around and doing more

work on fifty square feel of territory- than half Ihe

big shops do on an acre.

The shops are small, but all departments are

worked up lo their capacity.

The locomotives used in passenger service (ire

8-wheelcrs, mostly Jthode Islands, and are kept up
very nicely. Many consolidation engines are em-

ployed on freight. Extension fronts are employed

and run from one year to another without spark-

ing, and this. too. without throwing cinders or

burning Ihe paint off the front end.

These shops are under the charge of Master

31echanie John King, a practical engincmau, and

his trade-marks are everywhere.

The rond is a combination of several small lines,

and. of course, there were originally many diJTcrent

the old ones, and two feel longer, the drivers being

spread to nine feel. These engines are very hard

to heal, being free steamers and very smart.

Mr. King is pulling an angle piece of ^^ steel, in

the shape of a try-square, under the corners

of the pueking strips of Richardson balanced

valves, lo prevent the springs from cocking one

piece up. and binding its comers against the nlliers.

Many of the engines are equippc-d wilh the Bristol

lolliT valve, a plain slide valve supported on slecl

rollers placed in a frame, and resting upon the

valve seat nl end of ports. They work very satis-

faclory there—one engine liaving made 4,000 miles

per mouUi. on passenger, for two years without

rcpoirs, and in good condition yet.

They run cheaper on oil here llian at any place

we have yet visited, arid use for everything, except

valves and cylinders, cnidc oil, costing but six cents

per gallon On engines coming in from long runs

you see no oil slohbend all around the pin collar).

The eti]j used on rods is illustrated in Ihis issue.

Like almost every road in Ihe country using

heavy locomotives with small wheels, they have

had trouble wilh the counterbalances—engines rid-

ing very hard ut fust speeds. All the consolida-

tions have had extra counterbalance weights rivet-

ed into the wheels at each end of the weights cast
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in, and the men claim uliig iroprovcmeot in lliu

ridiuf; qiiulitic-jj.

There are being built in the shop it couple of

0-wheeU-d swilthers of hwivy design. Ihat, w. fur,

show extra Rood work. TIjc boilers are splendid

Bpecimcns of work, nil longiludinal seiims, double

riveted wilh welt, inside und out. All the stay

bolts in aide sheets and back head arc the same

lenpth, and the top sheet is flanged and double riv-

eted to the dome ; in some new boilers to be made

there will be two rows of rivets in the mud-ring.

The frames arc forged solid and finished alt over,

and a generous fillet left in every corner.

Four-inch tirea are to be seen everywhere, Mr.

King being a believer in thuir superiority over thin

tires, in safety if in nothing else.

In the passenger engines lengthened out, the

frames beside the flre-bos were stiffened by putting

an I piece in the center between the frames, and

running a brace in the shape of an arch-bar from

the lower rail of the frame and the pedestals over

this I piecL'p with both ends titled against the jaws,

and secured by fit and taper bolts, it makes as

strong a jub as a heavier frame.

They make a splendid steel frog here for the

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
At thc! PIttshnrgli Locomotive Works.

small sum of t^lZ each, i a malleable iron filling

y. Snaxn- -Sn^

of their own pattern; this filling fits the sides of

tlie flange and head of rail, and the bolt holes are

cast into it large enough, so that the boHs do not

touch the filling piece, hence do not shear or wear off.

All injectors have overflow pipes screwed into

them solid ; there is no slobbering of water, steam-

ing of windows, rusting of jacket, and scalding of

paint from the sieam and hot water that alwa)'s

offers up burnt offerings from every open overflow

in the country.

The firemen have a trick of painting the barrel

of stjiek. and sometime.'* part of front door. witJi

plumbago, that gives the iron the appearance of

gUvcralft distance, and polished iron nearer. It

looks very neat wilh ihe let black of front end.

The Strong is wrestliug with a four-car express

Irahi on the Heading, between Philadelphia and

New York. If she really could pull 30 cars at 80

mil«yi per hour, bud tlie engineer • holding her

back "
it ought It. be uo trick at all for her to make

iin even hundred miles jut hour—especially if the

engineer could t^e induced lo let her out.

Bamum's circus, iO cars, was the first paying

traiii to cross the great Poughkeejwie bridge.

The Pilljiburgh Locomotive Works are preparing

for the foundation of their new shopN; the.se will

cover much of the ground now used as a yard, and

the new machine shop will be built over the present

machine shop site. .This will call for the removal

of the hundreds of heavy machine tools, with their

maze of shafting and belling, the erection of the

new building where the old one stands, and the sel-

ling up of the machinery; and all this while doing

their regular work.

Locomotive building is comparatively dull now.

and Supt. Wighlman is improving the lime by re-

building machine tools tlial are in need of it. The

machines are brought into the tool room and thor-

oughly overhauled, strengthened where weak by

new or heavier parts, gears changed to make the

speeds or power what is require<l for the work, etc.

Thesc work,sdo a great deal of forging lo required

shapes for locomotive work, and the hammer shop

is full of dies for this purpose.

At the time of our visit. Iherc were in the erect-

ing shop a number of 10-wheeIed engines of heavy

pallern, two 8-wlieelers. and several litlle 7x12. iron

cub, small wheel crabs for work about sUcl works.

They were also rebuilding some old

engines.

We noticed on cylinders for 20-

inch bore and high pressures, Ihat a

cylinder head wilh heavy spoked

braces is used.

They drill a hole back of the key-

way through the sleeve of the valve

rod where it couples lo the stem, so

that a punch can be introduced to

force the stem out in disconnecting.

Jlatiy manufactories in Pittsburgh

have gone back to the use of coal as

fuel, on account of the increased cost

of natural gas; this comes from two

reasons: first, the control of the gas

by monopolies, and second, by the

reckless waste of gas by the work-

men.
Coal has lo be shoveled into a fur-

nace, and the men are glad to lake

every advantage that will prevent

exertion in shoveling, but gas goes

in itself, and they simply "let it

hum."
Fearing that a considerable reduc-

tion in pressure would be annoying

in the works if piped aa usual, Mr.

Wightraan piped these shops with 4-inch

gas pipes, so that in event of low press-

ure, he would have a large vulume lo

draw from, but soon found that every

furnace was run with all Ihe gas they

could gel
;
arguments were useless, the

men declaring they could not get a heal

in any otiier way; gaskets wilh a hole

liy an iinh lo an inch and a half weri'

placed belween the flanges of the pipe at

eacli furnace, and has apparently met wilh no other

result than the reduction of the amount of gas con-

sumed.

J. H. Selchel. President of the Master Mechunici'

Association, and lately superintendent of the Bro. iks

Locomotive Works, is now connected with the

Pittsburgh works :is agent.

other shops, and has in it a lurntable. a tranafer

table, and a power hoist for picking up a locomo

live bodily lo remove her wheel*—a rather cumlx-r-

Bomc and expensive proccas aa compared wilh

modem transfer jacks.

The machine shop is small, fairiy well equipped

with tools, but most of them would be grey-headed

if they had hair.

The power is derived from an old-time, long

stroke, independent cut-off engine that has been in

its present position and in charge of the same man

since 1852.

They have some modem tools in the boiler shop,

and had, at the time of our visit, a couple of new

boilers completed for new switch engines; these

shops have built some fifteen new engines in the post

two years.

The company build their own cars and coaches,

and a new point shop iwenlly erected is espeiially

well arranged; tracks are laid over very shallow

pits of cement, the cement extending outside the

roil far enough to let all drip from sides of car fall

upon it, inst^ of the floor. The cars stand dose

toscther. and there are two rows of posts between

each Iraek; on these posts are arranged simple fold-

ing brackets that allow ilie painiera to fix their

Tandalia Shops.

The sbojis of the Vandalia line, localeil at Tcrre

Haute, are old ones, and not out of the general run

of shops built in a hurry 25 or 30 years ago in the

then West.

The roumlhouso is a complete circle, containing

80 stalls, and has an ojien center; most of the

roundhouses through that section of the county'

are cursed wilh a pall of darkness in the shape of

u covered center. The road is remarkably free

of old locomotives in road serrice, as compared with

other roads of Usage. Must of the new looonio-

tivGi are Pittsburgh build, and heavj- IO-wh«-lers

arc used on freight, old scraps for switching pur-

poses. The road uses Ihe Janey coupler on passen-

ger ears. Weslinghouse brakes and signals. The

erecting shop is separate from the machine and

il(( ~Sa|iiMT

painting stages at any height, anti the fuU length

of the car.

On some of the locomotives Cooke bell ringers are

used, and on others the White bell ringer—a device

worked bv air.

Some of the engines are still provided with Supt.

of M, P.. Prescotfs sparking arrangement for ex-

tension fronts; this is a cnst-iron soap kettle fastened

under the arch and containing water; il does not

work well enough lo pay for its maintenance, aa

they are being side-tracked as fast as the engines go

in. They nin Ihe deflector out ahead of the nozxlffl

now. put in nelting with a lane mesh, and the

sparks go out of the slack-where they belong.

We a in receipt of a communication from an

^ engineer at Racine. Wis., who objects

U) the way some correspondent refer to "Drivera

on the Water," about a year ago, and states some

nf the difflculties in the way of. and requiremenls of

a marine engineer, that locomotive engineers could

not cope with. A marine engineer would be about

as useful on n locomotive as a locomorive engineer

would on a sti-amer; they are boih good men ia

their places, but when any engineer claims to know

everjthing about all classes of engines, he can be

set down as a little out of balance.
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All KcDnoiiiical Oil Cii|i.

Wc present on this page a cul of » simple,

cheap nnd effeciivt oil cup, id use on all the loco-

motives iin the O. I. ifc W. road.

They nre plain brass cups, willi a square cap for

wrench ; the feeder is independcut of the cup,

simply has a hall joint al Ihe bottom, and coosisia

of a brass shell, into which is driven a copper tube,

long enough to reach through Ihe cup almost to the

pin. Through Ihe sides of this brass post and ils

tube a number of boles are drilled, and a wick is

drawn tightly through il, nnd a cork placed in the

top. The brass post extends up into the cover,

forming a guide that prevents crossing the threads in

putting cover on. The feeder can be removed from

cup by the fingers, and oil used directly on pin.

On this road they use three sizes of these cups,

the larger being 2^" in diameter and 4" high, the

smallest 14" in diameter and 2^" high. Small size

is used on side rods for consolidation locomotives,

and with crude oil, costing but six c^nls per gallon,

they run from three to sis weeks with one filling.

A cup was tukeu off nn engine for our examination

on the ISth of May. that hnd becu filled on the 1st;

it was about } full of oil. and had run over 1,000

The cups cost but a trifle over |1 each, and are

much stronger and neater than the average cup in

burning lot* of coal, luid doing no work to show

for il. Show me an engine that burns lots of coal

on the road, but is not steaming and doing her work

in proportion, and I will show you an engine with

packing or valves blowing. Is il any wonder that

such engines are expensive to operate ? At the

same time the engineers get notice that they must

run with less coal and oil ; how are they going to

do it ? They are not supposed to do theirown run-

ning repairs, and they cannot get them done.

Dampers and nsb-pnns should bo as near lur-tight

as a fmnl end ; it is the foreman's place to see that

they are so made, but he don't do it, Perhaps he

wants to talk to some one, and don't have time to

attend to his business, and very often don't know

his business. There are plenty of goiHi men in

such positions, and some not worth the powder

to blow them up. An engineer reportshUvalvesor

packing blowing, the cover or cylinder head is

taken off, when this modern Solomon looks in, looks

wise, says thry are all right, and walks oil. A re-

quest is made to have an engine's valves stjuared

(and we all know that almost any engine that is

square, with valves and packing tight, will do

good work;) but it is not done, and the engineer

goes out and tries to make time with an engine that

won't make time, by being handicapped by the

cussedness and ignorance of the foreman.

What refiects more on the ability of a Div. M.

M. and his foreman than to hear an engine go

limping and wheezing over the road ?

Not AlnttT" ll)« Noicb tbat (ouola.

Editor The D'comolivf Engineer;

I am glad to see some of theboys are working the

throlilc and lever question. But it seems some of

them have got ti>o many notches. While I believe

in Working the steam expansively. I know thei^ is

such a thing as going too far. Il Inis been my ex-

perience that if an engine will do her work at i
stroke, and a good stiff throttle, sheean't be changed
to advantage. This question of notches is no com-
{lurison ; most of our engines cnt-off at 0" or 7 " in

first notch; one of the boys in CanadasayshisisS".
I once ran a passenger runner on another road,

bundled a train of five coaches, in the first notch
biiek of center, and she worked good and strong.

. Ofiio. Skii'peh.

[The writer had a little experience bke this, but
found out afterward (hat the reach rod was two
incht^ loo long.

]

A Few Facta.

Editor The Loeomt^Urt Enffinfer

:

It is a fact well known to all railroad men that

their respective companies get an economical .streak

about once a year, and nine times out of U;n when
retrenchment comes il strikes the locomotive de-
partment first, under the plea that Ihe operating
expenses are too high; cut down the mechanical
force, use less coal and oil on the road, pinch and
squeeze at the spigot, but let Ibc leak at the bung
continue. Are the operating expenses too high ?

We admit they are, under certain circumstances.
The general office goes afu-r the general M. M, ; as
he is not omnispresenl he goes after the Div. M. M.,
in u circular letter, and he. again, jumps the fore-

man, and he bounces a lot of men. Expenses, in
regard towages, have been reduced a little, but the
running expenses are still high. A notice is posted
on the bulletin board, signed by the Div. M. M..
that engines are using too much coal and oil per
mile. Right here comes Ihe injustice to engineers

;

we well know that il takes coal to pull heavy
trains, "and if you drop her down and knock it to

her." it takes more coal; it also takes oil to keep
things cool: "lime freight" and fruit mu-st not be
delayed

; extra coal and oil used under such cireura-

sUiuccsarc legitimule. But show me an engine that is

always howling at ihe station, and I will show you
an engine that has a lot of dampers hanging loose,

aximiiting air enough, when shut, to keep the en-
gine popping uU the time, and if the air-pump is

kept running it ib so much worse ; that engine ia

King's On. Cup.

Running a locomotive may not be classed as

skilktJ labor, but it takes brains ; and I venture

the a8.-*rlion there is not a class of men connected

with railroads who arc subject to so much worry
and anxiety as locomotive engineers, providing,

of course, that he cares a continental how things do

If some of the men who get into position as Div,

M, JH. or foreman tnot on their own merits, but by
virtue of the "power behind the throne"), knew what
it Is to have to nui3C and coax a defective engine to

get her over the road, and to have the train dis-

patclier hounding to know why do you not run

faster or knew how to run a locomotive at all,

thej' could appreciate an engineer's troubles on the

road, and see tbat his engine was right when she

went out; but they don't know, and care leas.

The foreman of a division shop should be a prac-

tical machinist and engineer, and know each branch

well enough to put up an engine, take her out on

the road and run her successfully; and if he does

not know these things be has no business in the

position.

If a little "civil service" was used in putting men
into positions on railroads, il would be bclt^T for

all concerned, W. Db Sahko,

Tularr. Cal.

Aboof lb« Swlnerton IiOcomotlTC.

Editor The L^tromottK Ejigiiie^r :

If you will look on page 408 of the Fireman's

ifaffitzine, you will see that even so old a railroader

as Mr. E. J. Raucb can have bia eye shut very

easily.

He has l)een riding on the Swlnerton Flat-Driver

locomotive, and endorses her as a great and good

invention. Suysshe beats other engines of same

dimensions, that the Hal spots give her more sur-

face in contacl on the rail, and thus more adhesion,

and tbat she has worn her driving lire down an

eighth of an inch, still preserving llio facets. I

have not only been on the Swiuerton, but about

her for many days, and «ill simply say that Mr. II.

has been misinformed about the weight on drivers.

I undetstand that some of this weight bus been

taken off, as the driving-boxes ran hot all the lime,

but the original weight was 41,000 pounds on

drivers, and this could be increased by traction in-

creaser to 47,555—considerable difference between

that and M,000.

Now. about those facets. 1 cannot find one, ex-

cept some interested person shows it to me (?) and,

if, as Mr. R. says, an ordinary wheel rests on the

rail only in a ninlhematit^ line, the Swlnerton

would not touch at all when going from one facet

to the other; and if the surface in contact deter-

mines the amount of adhesion, instead of the weight

controlling it (as all laws of physics declare), why
not make the rails ten or twelve inches wdc, and

Ihe drivers the same?

Now when Mr. H. tells us that a driving wheel,

with 105 little fiat facets milled upon its tire, can

run for a year, and wear down an eighth of an

inch, rtHrf atill keep the flat upoH in fuel, why—

1

dou'l believe it. I would not believe it if I told il

myself; il is not natural ; it is not mechuDically pos-

sible—it would wear off those comers, sure,

I si-nd you herewith a photo of the "Onward,"
with all her weights noted.

Lfxiiigtvn. Maes. A Fireman.

SchrnicB Muil hcbcmern—Jobn Aloxandvr'a
Warning.

Editor The LocomoU're Enyinecr :

If you have got through dodging all those fellows

who have allied a brickbat at you for letting me
say I didn't believe in always working a locomotive

wide open and booked back, why, just lop your

car over here— I waul to pour something into it,

I'm mad, Mr, Editor, mud as a bay bull at a

county fair—who wouldn't get his dander up to

go and be fined for drunkenness when it was one of

his pesky neighbors who be never spoke to that was
drunk, and not him at all ?

Wouldn't you go on the war path yoursi'lf if the

town authorities sent your children home from
school and guarded the house because Tom Collins'

kids had the smallpox or the 'leven-year itch ?

'Sposen Flat-wbeul Ellis burned the crown sheet

out of his old peller. and you was called up with

all the rest of the gang and fired for it ? Wouldn't
you get hot If I know you too well to think you
wouldn't, neighbor, loo pesky well ; I know what
you'd do—you'd swear, that's whal you'd do ; 'en

you'd rase up them lily wiiile hands to high Heav-

ing, and swear by the Continental Congress and

the bow-legged General Jackson tbat you'd have

blood I blud 1 B-L-UD D 1 ! !

I'm a peaceable man, Mr. Editor; I love peace,

but I am riled up now and I've got my red shirt

on—when you see me with my red shirt on I've

beeu taking iron—when I've been taking iron I'll

flghl.

We had a decent road here once and several men
had been taught their p's and q's—you know what

that fs—we all pulled along together sociable

and family-like, but one day our master me-

chanic hired an old chronic to run amongst us; he

was one of them critters thai always knows more

stuff thai ain't so than everybody else knows that

is so.

We were running "first in, first out" on our

division, and bad one local run tliat was simply a

job of switching in a yard 113 miles long and one

other hard run tbat went out at 10 v. M,, Ihal was

hard and nobody wanted, and everybody felt

sorry for the fellow that bad to take it out ; but as

there was a couple of dozen of ub no one man got it

very often

Now the fast freight always caught that local.

but the local let it pass and the fast freight man
always left aline on register for the local man to

register atieud of him and thus take his turn buck

and get his lay-over al home,

Now Chronic was on local the first few days,

and it was aM right ; then he got a fast line a few

whirls, and it killed him to see thut other man go

home ahead, so he went and sung u little song

to the M. M., who was busy and disgusted, and
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lif put up II notice tlint Ibi- men rIiouIlI run by ilic

ruk'a—" tirsl in, finit out."

Tlien came u squabble among Ibc men; Ibc ratin

ou IciLul blocking nnd boldiug back the faat freight.

nud the fust Diitn Irying lo get ahead and run around

his less fortuiiuto bmilicr. Then Mr. Chrunic got

a good lit ou, iind after runuing around n man he

lokl the night foreman it was no fair deal, and he

registered tlie olbcr fellow ahead of him and the

other man said that old Clirontc v/ok a good fellow

ufliT all, and stuck to it till the caller went for him

to go out on that night ruu, and he discovered

that Chronic bud been back over the register and

"figured" a little—that other fellow was me.

Then we alt commenced to figure ; we had work

to do, wc were sick, our wives were sick, ourmother-

in-luws were dead—anything or everylhing to miss

Ibc moonlight.

This will show you the plan ; if it was not one

scheme it wa-'' another ; wc quarreled among OTir-

selves, wc abuwd our ofBccrs, we lied, we cheated,

and we disfigured Ibe golden rule till ils own mother,

if she could have seen it, would have wished it had

died ahoruin.

But the judgment day came on apace, and the

first case- was Cbrimic's and Ihc M. M. slopped bis

pay ; there was Iiand-sbaking and prayers and a

feeling of relief; the wipers got cigars for not

wiping extra clean, the M. M. got a gold watcb.

and men t^hook hands and were frieuds who had

not spoken to each other for mouths. Wliy, before

two days my wife went over lo Jim Nixon's aud

borrowed baking powder and sassafras.

But the seed was so\vu and some of the weeds are

here yet; wc mi«i in Ihc division room Sunday and

talk about each other—talk about engineers when

we ought lo be talking about engines.

Look at our Grand Lodge

;

it is run, and has been for

years, to satisfy a lot of men

who wouldn't be satislied with -

King Solomon for grand chief 7
and the Queen of Sheba for

"

inside door slanuner. Tliey

met a few years ago, and one

uiuu who wanted a grand olRce

found out that there was a

smarter man rimning, who
was not there—he at once

schemed through a law pre-

venting any member not a

delegate from holding office

;

then the companies got to

picking out our best and aniartcsl men for master

mechanics, traveling engineers, foremen, etc., so

some more cranks put through a law preventing a

man from being a delegate who was not actually

running an engine—hurred all our best mcu out.

Then tbcy barred out men who belonged to the fire-

men, so that now our annual convention is composed

principally of men able to compete for our premiums

on ignoniiice—figuring ou being u delegate this fall

myself.

Now 1 beard the other day that the Baldwin

Locomotive Works had issued an order that thu

men would hereafter be required to buy thdr

own clialk, slate pencils and tile handles, I hope

this isn't so, but I'm afraid it is, and if it is the

blame can be di^-idi'd up about equal between the

men and the compitny. Such an order was no

doubt culled out by the wanton waste of this mate-

rial by a few mcu—here the men are to blame.

Instead of punisliiug 2,000 workmen and belittling

itself, the firm should have hunted up the real

offenders and made a burnt offering of tbum for

the benefit of the rest—for not doing this the man-

agemcut is lo bhime.

The engineers of America have harbored too

many excuses and incompctenis who have hurl the

rcputattuu of Ihe order ; we have asked loo many

unreasonable things, we have had too many griev-

ance committees stalking up and down the land

seeking whom ihey might devour, and we have sent

for Pete Arthur so often that there is not a big com-

pany from Hudson's Bay to Jehrico that will listen

to us, right or wrong, and F. U, has about tts much

inlluence as I have.

I told you I was a kicking and I ain't half

through—I'm loaded for hear, but I nupposc you

will choke lue off alonj; here somewhere, and

so I quit. But J want lo go ou record as shout-

ing in a loud voice, and telling some of our high

and lofiy legislators that there is a short rail

just ahead of us, our road-be<l is run down,
bridges rotteu, equipment old fogy—hut nickel-

plaied. and looks well at a distance ; hut, no mat-

ter how wc look to ourselves, we are not a going to

make much of a record with the public unless we
get rid of our old book-motion ideas and modern-

ize a little.

We have got a parallel road side of us now, new
layout complete, young, progressive officers, en-

terprising, modem—72 inch boiler. 175 on the

gauge, plain paint but a new, flr^it-cla-ss machine

—

and we have got to equal their service, become

second hand, consolidate, or be leased for B9

yean for side track and repair yards.

Bless ynu, my dear sir, it is 11.81 that little

Alexander is popping off at 180. with only a tlMUir

in the lower gauge ; and judging by the sound of

the exhaust from the back bedroom Mrs. A.'s

nightmare is trying to pull a full train on one side;

=il./

Fia. 3.

the " gurril " has just come in and all is well,

and so I go—not like the galley slave, scourged lo

his dungeon, but strengthened and sustained by

an unaltcring faith (that I have told you the truth)

I can seek the spiral feathers of me downy couch,

wrafi a wire screen about me and luy down to

pleasant dreams.
John Alexand eii.

Kume Norlboru Pacific Itoandboune KliikB.

Kdilor The J^canwtiM Engineer

:

I notice in your Mareh number of 1880, devices

for pulling cellars, and spring remover, and send

you a rude sketch of tools used for that purpose up

here on the N. P. R. K. Spring puller, cellar

puller, and a crosshcad mover, (Figs. 1, 2, 8.)

The spring puller is used by placing the fork

over the spring and the frame, and securing as

close as possible with the chain, then tighten by the

The cellar puller is a very simple one ; you hook

Ihe points into the boll holes, throw tlie chain

around the hook on tlie other side, pass it through

the other side of engine where you can get at it. aud

the harder you pull the tighter it holds.

The ciosshead mover is simply a flat bar with a

head, to place against tlie cylinder, chest or guide

yoke, and has, near its other end. u crooked imu

hoop, as shown ;
this is so shaped that it will hook

through or over any style of guide, and support

the bar. With the lever Ihe crosshead can be

moved easily by inserting the fulcrum pui in the

best place. The pin is chained to the lever, lo pre-

vent ils being lost. H. 8cndeiu.and,

LitlU FatU, iliiui. Kouodhouse Foreman.

Editor The Loronwtire EugiiMr:

I admire the ideas of J, H. Davey, expressed in

May issue of your paper. The Norfolk Debatiug

Club may well be proud of ils progress, and of

Mr. Davey. You remark they followed your sug-

gestions when they laid the foundation of their

"Club." I will add that they have also copied after

the N. A. 8. E. (stationary engineers), who fre-

quently listen to similar papers by men of Mr.

Davcy's stamp. Others help out with blackboard

drawings ; and conclusions drawn from such ex-

planation.t arc easily understood by all. The benefit

of this is well known, but how lo bring it into

general adoption on railroads is a leading ques-

tion.

A locomotive engineer said not long ago, " The
company don't use us as good as sireet-car horfcs.

Horses cat three times a day, and we don't."

Do men feel much like attending a Club meet-

ing when they are living on ten square meals and

part of three nights' sleep each week T

The companies hire men to man their " loco's"

and pull the rjirs.' No matter bow much a man
may say and explain al a'"CIub " meeting, if he

can't get out of bed about midnight and pull a

" full train over all the bills, ' and umkc time in a

cold, blinding rain, and do all this for lifly miles

on an empty stomach, he is " N. G."

Fie must buck snow when it is as high as tele-

graph wires, at the same time protect her cruwn

sheet and "'spring no pins."

Davcy's ability ought to count for something, but

R. R. Co.'s want these other things done, re-

gardless of meiiU, sleep or biid

weather, and if a man can

"get there on lime" with a

full train, silence from head-

quarters is an "0. K.." and

this engineer has convinced

some one that he knows
sonielfaiog. The company
would never acknowledge

any attempt he might make

at the " Club," even should he once or

twice a year gel rested enough to attend.

This isonc side of the question; the other

is, should not enginemcn in this countty

prepare themselves ugiunst insulting

slurs often east at them? Frequently

some self-appoinled cuss goes through

^2) the land, announcing that he has discov-

eretl that the American engineers are a

pack of fools.

" They only know enough to pull her out and

shut her off," etc., etc. With sufficient rope these

missionaries have always bung themselves; built.

R. engineers ought to prepare against such attacks.

Talent and gooti conduct oft limes bear good fruit;

but more frequently the biggest sucker about the

oflice will get lo the front, if he never was seen

under his engine, which may be about to fall down,
" The Club " has little attraction for a train man

who has been on duty for 71 hour* continuously.

Time cards are seldom made out to suit the meal

hours of the men, compelling them to lire for weeks

on lunches.

Several of your correspondents arc discussing

whether it is better to run an engine in the com-

pany's notch or the center. You mentioned some

time ago that there was in every locomotive a point

that could be found for "throttle and lever"

where she would do the best, and seem to work

with less effort. That ought to settle i(, for every

engineer of experience knows that it is so-

I think we could profitably discuss the question

of shutting off an engine coming into a station. 1

fear steam is often worked too close to stations;

this is wasteful of steam, and dangerous for brake-

men on top of train, iu n iloiid of black smoke.

Engineers will often, in making a pull out of a side

track, work steam till brakes have to be set to give

hind man who has closed the switch a chance to go

on same train. This is wasteful of fuel, wears

out u train crew, and often adds lo the danger.

Lexkox.

The second pajwr on Indicating Locomotives, by

Cyrus F. Richmond, will appear next iwiie ; it vtas

received too laic to get engravings madu for June.
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A New Name.

The Fireman's BroUierhood is compowd oi eiipi-

DL-crs, firemen nnd liosllem, and, in miuy lodges,

Ilicrc arc aa many cngin«?re as Ihorc arc firt-men, so

Ihiii the name. Brotherhood of LocomoUvo Fire-

men, is misleading and un.'^tisfaclory.

The Miigaune. official organ of the order, pro-

poses a change in name to Locomotive Enginemen.

Locomotive Men, or some name I bat will cover the

three classes entitled to membership. Ijocomotive

Enirinemen is a little enmbersome, and is as much
too broad in its si-ope us Firemen is too narrow;

and Locomotive &Ien might reasonably include

macliiuist^ and wipers.

We are inclined to think a change would be bene-

ficial if a good name were selected. A quarter of a

century ago, when the engineers' brotherhood was

organized by W. D. Kobinson, he called it Uic

Knights of the Footboard; but some infiuenco, with

a love for long titles, soon got it lengthened into

Grand International Brotherhood of Locomotive

Enguieers.

While we believe in leaving knights to the cheaa

board, the queen's gnrlcr and the history of the sis-

teenlh century, there is something modem, inspir-

ing and fitting in the word "Footboard "; it is the

deck of tlie locomolive. where the engineer, Ihe fire^

man and the hostler sland while on duty, and where

no other employe does stand; it covers the three

classes entirely, and includes no outsider, and as

these three co-employes are brothers, why would not

"Brotherhood of the Footboard " cover them all,

and be pre eminently the proper name?

Let the Firemen's order heeomc the Brotherhood

of the Footboard. Lei them preserve, respect and

live up toiheir grand motto of Benevolence, Sobriety

and Industry. Let them disband their grievance

committee, and thereby two-thirds of ibeir griev-

ances, and put their striking power into the hands

of the grand officers.

Let ihem establish higher standards of member-
ship—expel men for drunkenness before, rather than

after, Ihey have been discharged by the master me-

chanics. Let Ihem establish todge-room dL'icnssions,

buy books and models, seek instruction, court ex-

nminalion, and offer to railroad companies better

posted, better sclccled and more reliable men from

the ranks of the order than can he secured outside

of it, and they will have found a practical solution

of their dream of federation; for in ten years the

Brotherhood of the Footboard would soar above

orders with any other foundation, just as an eagle

(soars above a toad.

We would prefer to sec all the independent or-

ders pass laws prohibiting mcmbem from perform-

ing any duties of other employes on strike. We
would prefer to sec each order give the weight of

their endorsement to each oUier when asking for

fair pay, or protesting against a reduction—not de-

claring thai one class of employes wore receiving

pay due another class.

We would like to sec all grievance committees

disbanded, and the settlement of grievances placed

in tbe hands of the officials of tbe orders.

All this would he one form of federation, but an

independent kind.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen are pre-

senting the most arguments, and making the initial

moves in schemes for federation, and in so doing

prove that their motives are unselfish and in the in-

terest of the whole body of men in the service; for,

of all the orders, tlie firemen have the least to gain

and the most to lose by any change in the existing

order of things.

The firemen are the men who—if they would

take them, which they never have—get the plaeea

of Ibe engineers in case of a strike, and a higher

rate of pay. They are the young fresh blood

;

tbey get a, year's experience as flremcn, jiay a good

initiation fee, are examined by a physician, and in-

sured in the onler ; they pay their assessments a

few years and become engineers, join tbe B. L, E.,

and, by its laws, withdraw from the firemen. This

keeps Ihe firemen's order full of tbe youngest, most

vigorous and recently examined men, and with-

draws Ihem from the insurance before they get old,

making the firemen's Ihe only safe and successful

insurance on tbe assessment plan. In all other in-

surance schemes on the assessment plan, every

benetil paid where the beneficiary has not paid in

the full amount creates a loss that must be disas-

trous in the end if all the insured members stay in

the swim.

The firemen take in a safe subject, assess him for

a few years, and then he ,s drawn out, having paid

in something and drawn out nothing.

The engineers would be tbe gainers by federation,

but, as they will not see il that way. there is no use

in hoping for any action on their part.

There is no more reason for any ill-feeling be-

tween the engineers and Hremen than there is

between a father and son. The orders should be

together under one head ; their interests are iden-

tical. Proposing federation between them is like

leading a horse to the spring; making them federate

is like forcing tbe horse to drink when he don't

want to.

Federation anO Insnrance.

We have been asked lo state our objections to

federation, and why we consider it best that the

engineers, firemen and other employes of the oper-

ative departments of railroads should not pool their

issu(« and stand as one body on all questions con-

cerning the service, oAso our opinions of assessment

insurance.

We want to say riglit here that we do not

object to fL-deration ; if it could be brought about

it would be a grand, good thing—so would the mil-

lennium.

Weadvified again.sl attempting a broad application

of the scheme, because we were satisfied then, as we
are now, that the parties to the contract would not

"atjiy."

The engineers believe that they have an organi-

zation of their own that is better than all others,

and hence object to their members belonging to any

other labor order. They grant no favors, and ask

few—unless they are in a tight pinch. It is not to

be hoped, judging by the past, that tbey will

consider other orders and stand on an equal footing

with them, This fact alone makes a big hole in the

proposed ranks of the federated army.

The bringing into one body for an aggressive de-

fense of "righu" of conductors, brakemen and

awilchmen, wilh engincmen, brings too many inter-

ests in conflict.

There will soon he a Qourisbing order of conduct-

ore whose laws are like tbe rest of the railway or-

ders, and whose members will not be encouraged

by their grand officers to lower tbeir stnndord nf

maidiood and offer their services in places they

arc not fitted for, or capable of filling.

The Tsar and His Serft.

Both tbe Brothcrhoixl of Locomotive Engineers

and tbe Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen have

been complimented by the delivering up of the

charters of all the divisions and lodges on the

Reading Railroad, Men who will Hurrender every

vestige of manhood and independence, and conduct

their private business to suit tbe whims of such men
as the Reading officials can best serve any order

by getting out of it,

Tbe Reading Railroad, from top to bottom, from

first to last, from Ibe men at Ihe mahogany desks

in the general office to the coal-pits, where half

naked Huns toil from sun to sun for a pittance of

6U cents, is manned—in the main—by such things

aa these.

The Reading officials demand for their service

men who dare not look up and say they are free and

independent men ; to be sure there are a few who

will, and who defy the autocrats who would disrobe

iheni of tbeir manhood; but tbe great majority are

Ibe kind of clay that full down and lick the sweat

off their master's belly, and then swear it is holy

water. Tbe service of tbe road shows it, tbeir

shops show it, their reputation shows it, and their

business will show it.

We have not so far lost faith in human nature as

lo believe that people will continue to palronize a

road conducted upon such principles, by such ex-

cuses of men, under Ibe orders of such slave driv-

ers as openly declare thai Ibey want no one in tbeir

employ except that I hey surrender soul and body

to tbe service of the company.

These are not the first individuals invcsled with

a little brief authority who have tried lo make
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money by iiijuslicc, opprcBsion or force, ami by
outraging every sense of rigbl. justice or bumaoity.

Piralcfl used to do so. bul they flually got to tbc

end of the string. Public opinion, liltc the mills

of the gods, grinds exceedingly slow—but il evenl-

uully gels there. In tbo case of the Heading it in

long over-due, but it ia thundering down grade

—

and the brakes arc beyond control.

While wccjiahtkTdly find luagu^gc strong enough

to condemn railroad officials who oppress the men
under them for not conductiug their private busi-

ness lo suit them (the ofDcials), we have very little

sympiithy for the Rending men ; they Jiave not the

requisite manly independence to make good Broth-

erhood men—or hardly good citizens. When the

Knights ot Labor trouble oiine on there, two years

ago, the Engineers' Brotherhood offered Ihemsi-lvcs

for service (with the approval of their officers), and

became the tools with which the officers of the road

knocked out the Knights ; lust year, when the "Q."

trouble came on, the Heading Knights "got even,"

and, the olfleersof the corporation, seeing that they

could pit the one against the other, did ho—and theu

fire<l them both.

Uy this process the Reading will he able to keep

their men just where they want them, and, as we
said in the lirst place, the onlers are to be compli-

mented on getting rid of them so easily.

Some Finances of the Q. Strike,

Wherever we go we hear complaints from

Brotherhood engineers about the manner in which

funds were distributed during the C, B. & Q. strike

—dissatisfaction, uncertainty and suspicion. Dur-

ing that struggle, the B. L. E. received and paid

out between $800,000 and $1,000,000; as fast as re-

ceived at the general office, it was sent to the front

in big blocks, and receipted for in bulk by tbe

chairman of llic committee in charge; he may have

paid every dollar out to the men or kept half of it,

DO one knows but himsi'lf—suspicions are rife. Tbe
engineers should not blame the choinuuD. right or

wrong; il b their own slip-shod way of doing busi-

ness that is to blame. They can well learn a lesson

in correct business methods from the tiremen.

WTicn the strike commenced. Grand Secretary and

Treasurer Debs took it upon himself lo keep the

finances straight; he prepared a pay roll for every

lodge that hud men in the struggle, and every

month sent the^e pay-rolls to tbe lodges, with a draft

for the total amount; the officers of subordinate

lodges verified every name on the rolls, and paid

each man his money, taking his receipt Iheri-for, so

that to-day there is in the Grand Lodge office a re-

ceipt for every dollar of the $4.'t9,000 that they ex-

pended, liy the men who got it ; there was not a

dollar lost or wasted. It was worth thousands of

dollars in money and existence itself iu harmony
and confidence lo tbe U. L. P., to have u man in

charge of the greut seal, and the combination to the

s;ife. wlio knew bow to meet the emergency when it

came, luid carried the financial part of the pro-

gramme through ^^itliout the loss of a penny or tbo

breath of a suspicion.

The Firemnti's Magazine.

A bound volume of the Loeomotirc Fireman's

Miigatinc for 1883 is before us. The volume is

bound in morwco, gilt edged, and handsome.

Editor Debs has tlie reputation, not only iu his own
order, but among railn^iud men in every part of this

great country, of saying just what he honestly

thinks ought to be said, regardless of who it pleases

or displeases. Careful not to wrong any man, he

fearlessly defends the right, and denounces the

wrong, without earing who is hit or missed, so long

as it is the right ones.

The Miigtuim is the best family iniigazine pub-

lished for railroad men; il contains ringing editori-

als ou the live subjects of the day, of interest to the

head of the family, and giving advice that can be

safely followed; it has un interesting mechanical

department, in which practical railroad subjects are

discussed, and a woman's department, equal, if not

belter than that of any metropolitan magazine.

Presuming that bound volumes are for sole, we

would say that uu one iulGrcsIed in labor subjects

can afford to miss the chance of preserving tbe
honest, able and eloquent opinions expre^i-d in the
editorials of tbe Magminr, from the pen ot so fear-

less a champion of right as Eugene V. Dobs.

The Syracuse Tube Co. are again running their

mills full lime, having settled their labor trouble.

Making Fast Time.

Tlie new ocean steamship. City of Paris, arrivLtl

iu New York Slay 8th, having made tbe trip from

Qucenstown in five days, twenty-three hours and

seven minutes—tbe fastest trip ou record by nearly

three hours—tbe best day's run being 511 miles

;

this is but 21/j miles an hour.

This shows the importance of steady work,

and keeping at it, for getting any place.

Half the roads in America c^an and do run trains

at and above 50 miles per hour in places, but the

constant stopping and slowing down soon bring the

average record of 3,000-milc runs pretty close lo

average ocean tnivel.

If ocean steamers bad to stop as often as freight

trains, sailing ve^suls would beat them across the

great salt lick.

During a recent visit to Troy, N. T.. we visited

the rooms of the Y. il. C. A,, maintained especially

for the railroad men. The building was built

especially for the purpose, is located next to the

union di'i)ot, and is under the care of men especial-

ly trained for the work.

There is an ample reading-room, well supplied

with books and papers, writing material, etc. ; there

is a separate room for card, chc'ss and checker

playing, a very large gymnasium provirlcd with

upwards of a hundred different esercising dcvictw,

a bowling alley, bathrooms and bedrooms. All

these i)rivilcgc3 can be enjoyed by any railroad

man at an expense of but $3 per year. Such places

are doing much good in providing a wide range of

entertainment and exercise for a class of young

men especially exposed lo evil temptations.

There is no excuse for not reading up current

literature, writing home, keeping clean, and devel-

oping the muscles, when all the cash it costs a man

is four cents a week.

The suggestion of our correspondent, Lennox,

as lo using a blackboard in discussing loeomotivc

subjects, is a good one. A blackboard can be seen,

and a few rough sketches often explain matters

wonderfully.
_

Books Recclved-

liy rii'm^'iit E Stretton,

,.. I-.1I. .1 III ifW. and Isa
i.i. 1,1- iii>'ir caujws and

iii-> iilii~(i:itiu[is ofderlcea
) lo iruJiLs. Iiiuladliiir iTUia

«. Luu ^.^™ ..Kstluirlioune and vacuum
brakes, and a complete plan of thu Ueei unU mrml Buctess-

Proportloii of Flue to Grate Area.

On some of the 8-wheelcd passenger engines on
the 0. I. & W.. that M, M.. King has lengthened

out, he experimented a liltle with flues. He had
plenty of room for 200 3-inch flues, but did not

believe that so nmny were necessary or desirable.

He put 200 in several of the locomotives, however,

and in several others he put but 150. Engineers

and firemen report no perceptible difference in the

steaming of the engines, while the ones with the few-

er flues carry their water belter, while in repairing

there are GO flues less to cidk or replace.

Flues, as heating surface, do not begin to be as

efficient as tbe same surface in the fire-box, and many
mechanics believe in putting in only as many as

will carry off the smoke and gases from the fire.

A rule llial has given good results is to make the

area of flue opening equal to one-eighth Ibc grate

area.

With fewer flues we have more water in the boil-

er to draw our supply of steam from.

ASKED
y^AKJWEREB--/

Krovuntlon, and oolitiiliu. n

1 use In Gruut Britain lor

oitho prizoour couplun.^

(20) J, C. Hess. Connemaugb. Pa., asks:
Will yoD klndlriciveUircQiib the oolumna of Tai Bnoi-

HBin the dlmeasloDs ot tliu cylinders ot the Corliss engine
oaet\ InMachloerr Hall daring ccntennlalr X—Bore. M
lacboi ; stroke. 10 teet.

(21) S. S., Kokomo, Ind., asks:

Have chilled valves or seats ever been tried, and with
what resultr J.—Some years wro Iher* were a Bwjd
many experiments lA this kind tried thronchout tho coun-
try. Wo understand that tbe expens« ttl dreaalntc and
Qnlatiine tbe chilled surfaces, and their tendency to crack,
prevented any gceal aoecesBln that line.

(22) C. S. C, Milwaukee, asks:

Did not the old Lawrence locomotive*. buQt somcnfaere
In Ohio, many years ago. have a cnt-off valTe on tup of

tbe main valve, suliatantlaliy as used In many modern
stailonary ent.-inesr X—Wedonot knoiv of the valve eear
of Ibe locomotlrea mentioned : but Independent cul-«tf

valves were Iu common use on many bnllda of locomotires

thirty years w^ or more. A very efficient cot-«ff uf this

clau—that built by the Sorris Locomotive Works—was
shown lo the February btsue of ibis paper.

(23) Ignoramus, Raton. N. M., asks:

1- Why will an enelno slip goine down hill, mnnlnc in

forward motion. L'spedally with bod rail? J, Will anen-
rIqc flatten her back dhvine wheel lirca more than Ibe
forward when nllppiog, and the cause fiir doing sof .1.—

I
.
Wu drj not know that a locomotive slip* under these clr-

oumstance.s unless usine steam, 2. While all drivers&re
coupled, and. consequently, mnst all slip an equal auiouut.
it is not an unusual thine to find one pair ot wbeets with
tires worn mure than the othe.'s : tbis Is due to tbe differ-

ence In neicht ciurieil on them, caused by poor egualiziuK:

IbosD driven currytuc the heaviest load will wear most
under tbe same amount of slip.

(24) J. D. K.. Aurora, HI., asks:

Wba( device do they use on the Hennsjlvanla for hold-

lug driving iHii wedgis. .I.-A bnllow bolt with jamb
nut as shown in sketch; Ihrnuch tlib hollow bolt a solid

bolt runs that bus a Hinarc hiMd Btled Into T slot in

ful (iKual systems—tbcaonrusboivu In lorse colored plates.

in Bncrlond. when any uceideul of importance owurs,
thero Is a board of trade lovesllBUtlon and the fault baa
been many " "'" " " " *'

'

'—'"""" ""' -'">"

nunlthmenls
blnlanrt

'

pjaeod n

i'e illat ii.'yy""npi' Klv'^'u' 'no ruoro than tbov de

„ ...^ price ot tlie b.mk Is not stfltcil. but It w.mlJ b.

of tctVlou lo any studiuit ot prootJiAul railway subjects.

ivedgc; the wedire Is adjusted to pn^per heleht by Ibe

large Acrew. then tlie Inlcru&l bolt Is drawn duivn firmly

by lumlne nnis on lower end. thus holding tbe wedge
from moving. The whole device \i then lLK.ked fast to

pedeetai brace hy the large Jamb nut.

(35) R. A. B., rhillicoihe, Mo-. asks ;

(I,) Whut makes an engine puuad more taking steam oa

front side of pistuu than she does un back side of pUCon,

when she has a loose driving box brosi t r- ' Why diies an

engine pound mure bockiugup than gulng ahead r <3,) Why
does the tire wear more Just abcud of main pin than any

otherpluccf J.—II Is e*"*"™!!? acknowledged by engi-

neers that there Is a difference in pound belwe?o tbe front

and iMck, and It Is explained in Ibis way : ^ben tbe piston

Is pulling tbe pin truui the back i-eutvr to Ibe forward

center. It polls tbo Ihjx off tbe wedge, and tbe rod and pis-

Inn ore gulng iu the same ilirectlou as the euglno frame,

only fu-ster, and the knovk on the front of Ihii will be

lighter than it wilt be when it Isdriven aguliLst Ibe wed^
from the front lo back center, because the piston not only

drives the oile back, but tbo momenlnm of the tmin

ahovi^s the frame aealnsi the box. pruduolng a blow of

Greater Intensity. It Is something iiko strUtlotf a ball with

a bat—when striking the b^iU when pi(ehi<d loirarit tbe

striker tbo Bbock Is much gnMier than If the striker struck

th-- biitt In a miiuucr to drive it in the din-ciion It was

already goluij. The angularity ot tbe rod will also cause

a slight ailTercneo In the luteusliyof the blow, (i) In

most loeoniotlvCH. espeelully old ones, tbe backing mutiou

of Ibe vulve gear In often diKloricd to keep ttn« forward

mottuu In itotid shape, and the uneven cut-off canscs

[Hiunitlng when bucking up. 18.1 It hoi beva found that

llrcB ofluu wear most at ft point between the two

pins wbiin both plus are below the center: ami tbe weur

ts accounted for by the fact that at this pclul tbe un-

gloe givos tbe greatest rotatifU eSeot to tbe wheels
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The Lociiiiiotivt' in AiiioricH.

By William Uarxkt Lk Van.

Fmil PAPER,

The majority of American locoiiiolives and cars

have casl-inm whwls, tbc tread ur face being cliill-

ed. Thecastiug of cLilled wheels is an extensive

and peculiar bnuicb of American iron-founding.

Tbe best uiixtiires of such irons as are at hand, or

which may be procured, requireoflen vciy protract

ed esperimeats and much skill for Ihcir determina-

tion. An iron is required which is not only strong,

but will chill ' evenly and shrink hut little. Few if

any single varieties combine these qualities. Some
of the strongest irons shrink three-sisteenths of aii

inch per foot. The "' chill " (produced by pouring

iron while in fusion into or in contact with an iron

mould) should penetrate to the depth of about half

an inch everywhere on the surfaix' of the tread of

ibc wheel, and should blend with the soft iron be-

yond it in such a manner as to leave no distinguish-

ing line of separation. To guartl a)>ainst the strain

pnKlui-cd by the unequal shrinkage of the hub or

nave and rim of cast-iron whei'ls has been the

subjc'ct of much ingenuity. The rim being Ihin,

and bciug poured against an iron mould, contracts

rapidly upon the still fluid hub. which in cooling

subsi-ijucntly, tends to leiir away from the rim.

When all cast wheels were made with spokes, the

hub was divided into three separate segments, three

Blots or openings of half an inch in width each,

runiiiug llirough the whole length and thickness.

After the wht-el bad cooled, these openings were
fille<l either with lead or with dowels of iron, and
two strong wrought-iron bands were shrunk one
upon each projecting end of the hub. The single

and double disk or plate form being reapeclively

adopted, these were variously warped, always with
the object of aecoromodating the plate to the strains

which came upon it in cwoling. These forms have
heeu the subject of something more than a hundred
patents.

Mr. Asa Whitney's (of Philadelphia) plan was to

cool the whole wheel equally in all parts. The
whwln. as soon as they have taken their "set "after
[Kfuring. and while they arc yet red-hot, are taken
out of the flasks and deposited in deep pits of brick-
work, previously heated red-hot, and where, all

access of air being excluded, they are from three to
four days in cooling, and must necessarily cool
equally fast in all parts. This treatment so thor-

oughly provides against all internal strain in the
wheel, that while an ordinary solid-hub spoke-
wheel bnike of itself on being cooled suddenly in
the open air, a wheel from the same pattern, but
cooled in the •'annealing kilns," did not break,
even after a i inch hole had been drilled through
the vridthofcaeh of Ave spokes, leaving only a
film of iron of less Hum

-J
inch thickness on each

side of the hole. Il had heeu supposed by many
that the process of very gradual cooling would in-

jun-. if it did not destroy the chill. The result proves
that the chill retains its hardness perfectly. It is

believed that the peculiar arrangement of particles,

recognized as the chill, occurs at the moment the
inm enters the mMd state—that is, on the " set " of
the casting, and that no heat below that point, sub-
sequently applied, can draw the chill—in the same
manner that steel, hardened t« one color, will not
lose its temper at lower heat. The cast wheels for
pas§enger tare cooled by Whitney's annealing
process have each a single plane disk, stifl'ened

with siruight radial ribs on the back, and are about
33 inches in diameter and weigh about 450 pounds
each. The truck wheels for locomotive teudera
and freight cars arc generally 80 inches in diameU-r
and 500 pounds in weight. As before stated, Ihey
are cast of sx>t'cial mixtures of the beirt qualities of
iron, the requisite conditions being great ab.solule

strt^ngth to resist both sudden and progre.'isive

strains, and the property of t;iking a deep and uni-

fonn chill. But little of the cast-iron employed for

whM'Ishas a tensile strength of less than lo tons

per square inch ; te-st specimens broke with a fracture,

almost suggestive of fiber, and of a dark gray color,

but when chilled of a silvery whiteness.

Chilled wheels run from two to six and even
seven year**, according to the traffic, 'before becom-
ing BO much worn as to require removal, represent-

1800, upon the theory that, the sparks would "pass
out of and beyond tbc current of smoke, so as to be
deposited in the box by the action of gravity, and not
carried up the chimney." It proved a failure, and
has been since improved on by Hovey. Hill, and

ing a service of from 80,000 to 200,000 miles run,
and their usual load is two tons each. Locomotive
driring wheels of from 4 lo5 feet in diameter have
been cast with chilled faces, thus requiring no tires,

and chilled tires from 4 to 6 feet diameter and 3^
incli face have been extensively and successfully othere. In Iho writer's judgment it is wrong in
employed at fair rates of speed, say SO miles an principle; the error lies \a rrpandi»g Wiq capacity
hour

;
but with the increased speeds of the last ten of the smoke-box. the dimensions of which, in the

years steel tires arc only now used for locomotive ordinary construction, are loo great.
driving wheels. noiLKR
The chilled whcelB are all made of the disk form. The standard four-coupied American passenger lo-

their weight necessarily increasing into a ratio neariy comolivo boilers burning anthracite coal are of the
as the square of the diameter. To overcome this, type known as the ' wagon top," Ihoshell orbarrel
cast-iron spoked wheels were tried, but it was found
that the chill was less hard opposite the ends of the

spokes than elsewhere, and thus they soon showed
flat spots

; spoked wheels are therefore seldom
made, except for driving wheels, which are not
chilled, but are turned on the tread and a steel tire

shniiik thereon.

Driving wheels, although cast usually to receive

steel tires, require considerable care t o prevent being
strained in cooling. These wheels are made almost
always with radial spokes. The hub must be solid,

hence the rim is quite commonly divided by slots,

into three segments, which, as ih^ hub contracts,

can draw towards each other without strain. In

sucli wheels the counterbalances are cast whole
with the wheel ; wrought-iron dowels are inserted in

the openings in the rim, and the tire then shrunk
on, which thus binds the whole firmly together.

Many of the best casl-iron driving-wheels are now
cast witli hollow spokes; and sometimes even the

main hub, and that of the crank-pin also, are cored
out hollow. In such cases the rim is cast whole,

the distribution of the iron in the bub being rebed
on to equalize the shrinkage.

BPARK-AItKESTER.

A spark-arrester is an appendage to the chimney
of a furnace or boiler, and is designed to retain Uie

sparks, fine coal, or coke-dust, etc., which would
otherwise be carried up by the draught through tlio

chimney, and discharged, to the danger of com-
bustible objects and the annoyance of individuals,

in the immediate vicinity. The necessityforspark-

arresters arose with the introduction of wood-burn-
ing locomotives in 1830. Por many years wood
only was employed as fuel in America, and, as

it produced great quantities of sparks, as annoying
lo passengers as they were dangerous to the freight

hauled, and the barns along the line, much ingenu-

and fire-box casing being united by a long, tapering
ring. The rings being oval in croas-f^eelion have to

be strengthened. The usual and best way is to

rivet to the flat places on each side of the tapering
part, heavy T pieces. The diameter of the cylin-

drical part of the boiler is about 50 inches, and the
thickness of the plates | inch. The total length of
boiler from end to end is about 20 feet. The mate-
rial used for the boiler and tire-boxes is steel, the
ultimate standard lest of which for tensile strength
is (10,000 pounds per square inch—a slight excess
or diminntion in this strength causing a rejec-

tion of the plate, especially if the elongation falls

below twenty-five per cent, in a piece twelve
Ihickncases in length from n test strip cut off by
llie maker from each plate, which is marked in

such a position that a part of the mark remains on
the plate and a part on the strip. Beside the test

for elongation and tensile strength, a strip is also

bent double while cold, untempered, and after-

wards tempered. The grate is formed of tubes lico

inches in diameter, and arc placed three inches

apart from center to center, one of the tubes is left

out, a solid bar put in its place and is tenned a
"dummy-bur," which is placed in the middle, and
is withdrawn when hauling the fire. The Hues are

composed of about ItiO, two inches in diameter and
about twelve feet in length, giving a total heating

surface of about 1,000 square feet, Another set of

two-inch tubes traverse the lirc-box ; they are at-

tached to the front of the (ire-box flue sheet about two
feet from the grate, and, passing upward, are attach-

ed to Uie crown sheet about sixteen inches from the

front fire-box sheet. There are four of these lubes

in the width of the fire-box. and are- attached to the

fire-box sheet by screwed ferrules; on top of them are

placed a number of fire-brick slabs three inches

thick, extending from the lube plate up to within
ity was direclcfl to tlieproblem of separating and twelveinrhesoflhecrown plate. The fire-box stavs
~""''---• "are spaced about four inches apart. The slay-burs

for crown-slieet consist of two bars one inch apart. J
inch thick, and four inches deep, re-cessed slightly

on the underside at the ends lo receive the upper
edge of the side plates of the fire-box. The stay

bolts are j inch diameter, witli square heitds, the

body of the bolt inside of the head being slightly

tapering, and the hole in crown-sheet made to fit il.

Between the top of the crown-plate and the under-

side of the stay-bar is J inch, and this space is occu-

pied either by a brass distance-piece at each bolt,

or by a washer. Similar washers arc employed at

the top of the bum. As before stated, the tapering

portion of the boiler being oval, this part is stayed

with three X bar stays four inches by | inch, the

Qr^i one 3^ inches from the tire-box flue sheet and

the other two six inches apart from center to center.

TJiey are riveted to Ihe sides of the boiler through

the sole plates at the end of each stay. Between

each pair of roof stays a tie-rod | inch in diameter

passes across the boiler and is screwed into and

riveted to the shell, and every alternate roof

slay is attached to the boiler by two braces, each

consisting of a short link passing between each pair

of roof stays, and pinned to the latter at the lower

end, while the upper is connected to a pair of

braces 3j inches by g inch bolted to a double angle

iron bmcket riveted to the boiler shell. Where the

steam dome comes, these braces are replaced by
single rod U >nch in diameter, forked at the lower

end to receive the link, and riveted to the dome at

the top by means of a palm.

Mr. Rogers was the first in America to adopt, and

to establish by adoplion, on the large scale of his

own business, the present proportion of boiler for a

given cylinder. He enlarged the grate area and

heating surface liberally. He was the first to estab-

lish the six-fool wheel in general use for express

{Continual oii paijt VI.)

withholding them from the escaping smoke and
steam ; and the voluminous " spark-arresters

"

were' very successful in this respect, while they

gave also an individuality to the locomotives.

Tliere is no peculiarity in Ihe adaptation of the

engine to burning wood, as compared with that for

burning coke or coal, excepting that the blast-pipes

are smaller in the latter, and in the former the

spark-arrester is applied to arrest and retain the

sparks.

The spark-arrester is peculiarly an American in-

stituliiin, and possesses but little practical value

beyond that derived from American practice.

One of the earliest, and, ascxperience has proved,

the best arrangements for the purpose, is that known
as the "bonnet-pipe " shown iu Figure

—

An inverted conical deflector, having a rolling

edge like the rim of a tea saucer, is placed a few
inches above the mouth of the ordinary chimney.
This deflector inverts Ihe draught, the sparks by
their weight retnaining in Ihe bottom of an annulai

casing outside the chimney, whilst the steam and
smoke riseand pass off through a wire-cloth s«;reen.

or bonnet, at the top. This fonn of spark-arrester

was applied by William T. James, of New York,

to a locomotive built by him, iu IsaS, for the

Baltimore & Uhlo Railroad; but it was not gene-

rally adopU-d until 1837. This form of spark-

arrester is still extensively used for wood-burning

locomotives, but in locomotives using bituminous

coal has given place generally lo the modification

usually termed the "diamond" stack, in which

the cone and netting are retained and the outer

casing reduced in dimensions. The diamond slack,

with various modifications of detail, was in use

to a greater extern than any other up to about

1880, when the extended smoke-box system began

to come into general use. This form of stack was
patenledby John Thompson, of Boston, May 2tith,
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REDUCIMG VALVES.
—THE —

MASON REDUCING VALVE
—FOR —

CAR HKAXIIVO
is used by nearly all the leading railroads. It is also the standard
used by the Martin, Sewall, Standard and Erie Car Heating Co.'s,

who used 1 ,500 last winter. We guarantee it, and send it on
trial.

AIR BRAKE GOVERNORS.
The accompanying cut shows our

m PUMP mmi iifGuiiiToii roR im um pumps.

During the past year we have thoroughly tested them on engines

of the Boston &. Albany, Fitchburg, and several other railroads.

They have not required a particle of attention during this time.

We now guarantee them. As the air pressure chamber is entirely

separate from working parts, any dirt in train pipe cannot get

into working parts. Weight, 7 lbs.

We make these so that no extra fittings are required for

applying to the air pumps on brake systems.

SEND FOR ONE ON TRIAL.

.itiaift

COMBINED REDUCING VALVE & TRAP.
This device has been put on the market for use on each car

where it is found to be necessary to carry a pressure of about

40 lbs. on the train service pipe, and then reduce the pressure

separately for each car for heating. This valve not only reduces

the pressure, but traps the condensation, thereby avoiding the

necessity of buying both trap and reducing valve separately. It

is fitted with couplings, and occupies scarcely more than the space

of a globe valve. IT WTILL MOT FREEZE.
Any of above goods sent on trial by

MASON REGULATOR CO.,

10 CENTRAL ST., BOSTON.

In order to iiisttrr prompt dc/treri/ irheu the fnatiufj tteason arrives, we

would request that railroads /aroriuy us u-ith orders^ do so at eurliest con-

veniciie.e.
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passcBircr locomotives. He was the first to adopt

the present form of boiler, the elcvntcd crowu of

lire-box. the nnimied comers and double domes.

He estsblisbiil ihc lipl? motioa as » stuudanl etc-

meot, makiii); it iu its adjustments superior to any

other valve motion, and in workmauship one of the

best poinu in the American locomotive. He ad-

hered to the outside connections, and placed the

cylindcre horizonially in all bis enginus ; he im-

proved on the pre\ious cylinder fuslcuing. making

ii both lighter and stronger. He was the first in

America to insist upon and to practice tbe counter-

balancing of the entire reciprocating parts ; the first

to thon>ughly protect the cylinders and valve-chests

from radiation.

The spread truck with center bearing was cstab-

li^ed in its most approved form in the Rogers

locomotive. The expansion brace now used in al

American locomotives for fastening the boiler was

due to Rogers.

From the above it will be seen that while, up to

I80O, there had been adopted many dissimilar pat-

terns of lix-omolives there was since that period a

steady assimilation of style, until iu 1860 then- be-

came in America one well-recognizi-d standard of

locomotive, not only for a single class of traffic,

but, indeed, for nearly all dasises. This is the con-

ventional eight-wheeled locomotive, with four

drivers and a truck frame ; and in its leading de-

tails there is an almost exact agreement in the prac-

tice of the different builders.

A One*DoIlar Library.

The writer recently met a young fireman who

had served in that capacity less than two years,

and on a smiJl road. He asked a number of ques-

tions about sight-feed lubricators and air-brakes

that convinced us that he was pretty well posted

on these de^'ices, and we wondered at it„ii3 neither

device was in use on his road. A little questioning

developed the fact that he got his information from

circulars of the manufacturers.

The writer spent an hour in this young man's

room, and there inspected his "library"—which he

laughingly called it.

This young man is away from home, but sup-

ports his mother, and has all Jie can do to make

both ends meet ; but there is something in him be-

sides days' work, and we feel sure that he will

eventually make his mark.

The only ornament in his room is a picture of

his mother, and beneath it the words, written by

himself: To love, honor and obey." There

is a beacon light that will keep him off the shoals

that ftTeck the lives of so many young men.

On the table there were well-worn copies of For-

ney. Sinclair, Alexander's Ready Reference, and a

time card. On a shelf, two years of the Fireman's

Magazine were piled up, all the copies of TnB Lo-

comotive Enoinekr, and a few odd papers he

had bought from time to time. In his trunk was

the " library," and it was arranged and classified

in good shape, all matter on a subject being

together.

He said tliat he set aside $5 per year for papers

and books—could not afford more—and when he

saw a new device mentioned that was iu his line

of business, he sent for circulars if he could not

find them around the office of the master me-

chanic.

He had quite a collection, and had made good

use of them. 8uid that he got a good deal of in-

formation from them, and that the whole "library"

coet less than a dollar. He knew more by
far about tlie details of the air pump than does

many a fireman who haseat within hearing distance

of one for three years—and was deaf—and more
than some men who are daily handling the B-way

cock, and making passengers sea-sick.

for accidents, sictncs.*!, death of member's wife, old

age—according to length of time a member—legal

defense, discharge, allowimec while suspended, and
if a delegate is reduced, his pay is made good till

ho is restored ; if discharged he receives £U)0
($500), and fifteen shillings per week while seeking

employment. They evidently do not intend to let

their delegates be discharged. They employ a con-

sulting engineer and a firm of solicitors to protect

them, and see that justice is done them in all in-

vestigations of wrecks, etc.

Their prospectus states

:

"The objects of this society are to form funds,
by entrance fees and weekly contributions, for the
relief of its members in sickness, incapacitation by
old age, or accident, from following their profession
or calling, by paying a sum of money at death nf
members or their wives, and for the relief or main-
tenance of membeis when on travel in search of

employment, or when in distressed circumstances,
and to advance the interests of its members in their

various professions and callings, by procuring u
reduction in the excessive hours of labor, regulating
the speed of trains, the adoption of modern im-
provements for the general safe working over alt

railways in the United Kingdom, and generally in

such other manner and to such extent as the exec-
utive commiiiec may determine,
"Those men who do not wish to join for full

benefits, may join for trade purposes only."

The Journal is a 32 page magazine, and devoted

to the order and its members. We arc glad to place

it on our exchange list.

A Uircel 4inarant«e for Journal Bearings.

The well-known manufacturer. D. A. Hopkins,

has now under way at his factory, journal bearings

to equip 7,500 cars, for which his bearings were

called for in the specificjitions under the terms of a

peculiar guarantee. It was agreed between Mr,

Hopkins, the car builders and the company for

which the cars were being built, that Mr, Hopkins

shoidd he directly responsible to the road, and not

to the car builders, for the performance of the

bearings in service. The plan has the advantage of

enabling the railroad to put iU finger directly on

the guilty party, if the bearings prove unsatisfactory.

The Railifay Seffistcr and the Norlhwettcrn

Railroadrr are fixing up some changes in railway

terms for use both in England and this country; they

propose "station" for "depot." "stoker" for "fire-

man," "car" for •"carriage," and " loromotor" in

place of "engine driver" or "engineer." There is

about as much sense in calling a locomotive engi-

neer a mocololivecr executioner, a locotitioner or a

billy-goat, as a locomotor. If any change were

possible from the EngU.sh "driver" or the Yankee

"engineer," it sliould be "locomotive runner."

or simply " runner," much used by the men them-

selvt^ ; but even that would be hard to grind into

STEAM BOILERS.
THIBTI lElBS PBACTICAL KXFEBIEHCE IX

Their Mttnaaement and Worklne. on Land and Sea. Dy
James PiiTTiz, 230 Page:!. Crowii Svo. Clulli. $2.i0, Postpalil.

CIRCULARS FREE,

E. U F. N. SPON, 12 Cortlandt St., New York.

DIXON'S
GKAJPHITE

GREASE,
For Steam or Cas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Mik«K a llghler joint Ihnn red lead, that can b« opened

with perlecl ease manir years alter.

Ho longer any neetittUi/ for

BBOKEN PIPBN, STBAINIiJ) TONGS or LEAET JOIHTS.

m up In 1 ID., S iti., 10 IMS lb. k SO in. pacKages.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Eilwiiril:' Work: on the Steam Engine.

Tbi- jtmerlcBD Strnm Enxlncpr. TbHretlokl anil Pnctlonl:
vltb Eiamplos otthe UlKat and Most ApproTod American Pno-
llcB In Cbe iieslCTi and (Vinatnictlnn or Steam EnclDi^a and Builiin
of Rtbct Dogcnpllon. For tliu uaa a( EnidniMr*, MBohlntil*. BaUer
Makont and Stndenu. Br Kmorr EdwaixlB, H. E. IlluilralHl b;
77 B(nfT«vitie». lano, tlB pa«(>s 9'i-SO
niadem A merleno Ulatiiio Bnaiars, Botlora and

firreiv Prapcllcn. Thalr Uval^n uid Coortnictian. «bu»lDB
Ibx Pre<,>n( Ptacli» of Itie jQ'Mt EmlDeot RociDsBn tad Uanne
Kiu!>n«BaltdmlD thi Uoltcd SUl«a. Bj Kmorr Edwkrda. Dlut-
tialodbrSOlarcoandolaboraleplatea. 4U> .93.00
The PrBCtlCHj Mtrnm BiiHlnpprs' Guide Id lbs DpilrD,

ConitrnctionaDd Mana«(iin»nt ol Amnrioan Statlonarr. Purtabis,
and SiMm Fin- EdeHiox, Sleam Pumps, Bnllcn. InJMlon. Uo*
•niur*, Indlcaton. Piiilonn and RiDgt, SaletT Valie) and atom
GanHBt. Pnr (hn q»« ot Kn«lnBers. Firomen aadSlosm Van. U-
lualrsTud bi IV) ebRrsTinRs. laipsRva. 12mo 9'J.30
A CntechlBDi of (be ItlorlDC Kteam Eniflnp. For Itio

n>e <>r Knicini^rs, foremen, and M»c)ianlca. A Practical Work for
Ptdttical Men. lilu.ltalnd brfiS pninaTinKB. inolndin« example* (
(bn most modpFii oTminn. Thlnl Bdillon. tDDmOKhbt riiTiMd. irlth

much new roattpt. limo. «* page. 9'i.OO
iltoderD Arni!rtcBn Loromatfre Buatnea. Tbslr Deelcii,

ConnnictlOD. and ManattemeDl. lllaatiatedDirTSBiMrratldn. Itmq,
SSJpiKea. 9'i'OO

IW Tki alioTt or any (if cnlr Booki lent by mtM.frttttfpottage,
at the publUalion i/rUxs, to any addrta In Ou trorlJ.

t:f>~ lUiutratal CiTnilan,ihowingf\illtabU»qfefmlfttl*tff aii

of tin aboFf raluabU bookf, toill bt imlfree to any 07U In any part

qf the irorld^ icho teiU ttnd hit addrta.

f3^0ur new revhfil Dtteripllvt Calaloipit of Practical and
ScUnHfle Boots, M pogi*. Bto, antf our Catafogut of Baoki on
SItam and Ilit St/am Emjlne, SffcAariUs. ilnehlnitry, aiul

Dynamical Sru/tmerini;. and other Calaioma, IhewfioUeorerlng
every branch qf Seienc» applUil to (he Am, tent ,rtw and flrtt

Of pottage toanyotii In any part of Iht world wfto wUt/urnwt lilt

addrt-a,

HENRY CAREY BAIRD A CO.,
ISDuaTiUAL Publish riL-. Bookselleks i InriiHTBas,

HIO Walnal St., I'blluIelphiB, Pa., V. S. *.

ROSS RfGOLiTOR YiLYE
FOR CAR HEATING.

Low In price and alwaj's reliable. No compli-
cated parts. Easily understood, Diirablo. Has

1 leoss x''Aj:^'vk co.,
TllOV. N. Y.

Everj- Enelneer, FIroman, CoDdaclor, Brake-
mnDi and Baeeailt^'I'laD, to send 6 cIb. In

•lumpB for Sample Copy of EaloD^a B. 11. Time
Booh, alHo Termn to AgontB. Addrenn,

FRANK EATON,
LYNDONVILLE. VERMONT.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

U.cdbrHORillio,..!. 4.<100 [,,„„„Mv,,Eg,.lpr«d lip.i.U.vliiBlnwta.

i)( V[i!vea. Volve-Seata and taitlro \ ulvo HotloD.

Mannfactnred Complete for any Locomotive.

Estate of F. W. Richardson, Trey, H. Y.

Our English BiSithers—Real "Twins."

Wc arc indclitfii to Clement E. Sirelton, C. E..

Leic«stcr. £D;;Iuutl, for copies of the AMt/ci4ition iff

X/xomotite Kngineira and Firevien't Mvnt/ilp Jour-

nal, publiHbuil at Leeds.

Tbifl asMX-iulion U a sort of a combined hrotlier-

hood with benefits. There arc regular cDtraticc

fees and monthly aaeessmcotB, and benefits are paid

NEW HANDY 15INUEB FOR THE LOCOMOTIVE E\(iINEEll.
Ilo SeTir CO,".,. 5oc. „• lbl» OnU., ..r 75<„ po-UC paid, to .nr addrt...

W(LL HOLD TWO YEARS' NUMBERS.
AMEKICAN MACHINIST PfB-G CO., 96 Flt-TOM .THEET, INEW TfOBK.

LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SniTEO TO MEST SRTICS, POSITITl. CO!I?IlilEHT IBD DDfUBLl

BOILEB K AHIIkFaND TiSTlSQ DETICK.

j_ _ . Bend for Calaloo'^ to

BUE BIFG. CO., 110 N. Oth Street, PlUladelphla, Pa.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSIST'RCill, r'A.., T'. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20,000 engines andJ^70X)00

cars. This includes 75.000 freight cars. Orders have been received for 20.000 of the improved
quick-action brakes^ince December, 1887 .

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted
with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-
cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. AOREONt Manager. JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. CEO. H. POOR, GENERAL SUPT.

NEW ronK OFncE,
100 Broidnar, JOHN B. GBAT, Agiot.

THE .A.»iE:Fi.icji.;:x :bii^4.k:e: coiMtr».A.iw.

THE WESTINGHOUSE IIR BRIKE CO., Lessee,

XjOooDynoTi"V":B bi?,^a^i^eis.
GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

ERASES
Made to Order

for any

Special Form

or

Class of Engine.

Standard Outside Equairied PreEBure Brake, for fwo or mors pair» of Dflvsra, rurntBhed to operate v I either STEAM

IMPROVED
UNIQUE AUTOMATIC

SIGHT FEED
LUBRICATOR.

GnaraDleed to he the SIMPLEST
IND ll>»T IVOBKINe DKVICE ON
THE HABKET ri.r lubrlontlnj; Ibe

Toives and oyUndi-ra of air pumps.

All our iklr brake caps are fur-
nUbiM] eomi/ltit aud aro rrjady to
attach vrlicii reovlvud. Tliere are
DO valves or pipe to be supplied hf
the user.

ALL WE ASK rS A TRIAL.

Dnique Lubricator Co.,

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

LUTTGEHS' PATENT^

Variille Mmi lainper.

The*'SWIFT"

Si^ht-Feed Lubricator,

FOB AIK PDMP9.

Has no e^ass tubes to be hrokeo
Fiaah Fe«5 readily «*«ii. ft-dy cost

In one pleto, and (owest iKJsalblo

Feed nlll not Chill, nalnc
llio bardoBi Tallow.

SlEht-Feed GUus U a

disk, and can be In-

taaltf repliird nhlle

SWIFT

LUBRICATOR CO.,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. MATCBtESS cVLlNDtCR Oil. CANNOT
BB BOUGHT OF DEALERS. In use On 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Main Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Refineries : FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN, N. Y. ERIE. PA. OIL CITY, PA.

HEMENWAY'S ITTOICATOR PRACTICE AND STEAM
ENdlNE ECONOMY. Fully Illustrated. IMmo, eloih, S^'OO

'

' Th<T book In one of the mnst IntereatlnR works on Sleam
EnglnecrlDi; that we biive over read, and wo believe It tn be
one lit the moat valuable and Inatruotlve. Every puee Is re-

plete with we1l-dl(ceated Information."—JVoJtonal Cor and Lo-

eomoUvt BuUdfr.

JOHN WII-ET & SONS, Aator rince. New York.

Cataloguo and eireolare sent free by mall.

OUR REDUCING VALVE
is used by the Martin, Sewnll. Kric nnd Stniidnrd Cftr Heaticf: Co.'s, also by

nearly every railroad wliic-h is ef|iiip|icd with Steam <.'nr Meatiiig.

Se«Ti.cl. *or cI^aoiTlr>tl<3xn

MASON REGULATOR
JETVICnVS BROS., Aerontw, IVo-CT-

CO., Boston.
Yol-U, Pliiln. &; diiontro
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, Crei'iiiaiiy
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

ThMP works ciirrr na iin-n of 1,30C

Blast Flimuces, ftc, imil ilint rrtry slap? of n

mait>rlal : witich, in connectlim willi TS ycnrs'

areolffnysuf tfacMnw vnifOnn qunllty.

iililoy uboiii IH.fli

iiufrtcliirL-bi iiiiil.-r thi-lr

.\l>erlonuo, onulik's llii-m

no-t Improved |)l.,nt, iiuii Btniiil uiil.iuo, ff,.ni thti fncit Ihiit tlir>y

IsiipM. itiiil lire nol ( llliv nlhera \ ilcpendi-nt on tin- upon mnrkel for

ft iirrnluet uf n vory superior iiiialily, second U» none, anil ut tlio st

^v.- tbuir own rirn und Coiil Mines,

1 mIsni'llftncouH [i.<»ii)rtment of crmlo
uu tlmu tbo dlCTerent Eraili.'!) of Sleul

Locomotive Tires, Granl( Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wlieels, Etc.
AftMBfpst o( over 25 years the "KltlPP TIRE" hospnived itself ILi.- be.-l 111 tho nmrkit

AUTOMATIC COAL CHUTE,
FOR COALING LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS.

I IN EIGHTEEN SECONDS. F.aslly an.]

iatlcaJl;". .ii-i ,>' ,) '"f ''>• n ;'.! f • i.'..- ...r Apron hal-

abo«dby arms exirndine In ILu roarwilhuiljuslabie weights.

WILLIAMS, WHITE & CO,, ITn, IiUii. Ills.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRANKLIN, PA.
Miinufuflurfn; of

SIBLEY'S PERFECTIOII ViLVE OIL,

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Um Lubricalin^ Oil
Thd STANDAJID LubrlofttlnB Oil of AmDrlonlatbollAl.GNA

KNdl!*!::. COACH nud CiU OIL. Cold test 111" to IC.<> bbluw
/EU'i, It wtll not freeze In tbt> voidest weullier. and InaureB
I'Ktin- (n'[-ili>n) from Hot Jduiihals at nny time and iindor iill

Its exclusive iihc on n. majority or tbo lead-

GALENA OIL WORKS (Limited^
CHARLES MILLER. Preat. FRANKLIN, PA.

fl.lllliiiTNEif&SoNS-Ciie Wheel Ifllois

Philadelphia, Peim.
ESTABLISHED I

Chilled Car Wheels
For all fclnds of service, and made of beet

CHARCOAL 1B0N8 and In OOHTEACTING CHILLS.

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH STEOSGCAST IRON OENTEES.

Ca.Sting'S, CHILLED AND UHOHILLED,

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vol. f, 1888.

AMERICAN [tlACHlMsT IM Itl.lSIIlM; < <>., ! FdIIod Street, Nen Tork.

THE TRIPP ANTI-FRICTION JOURNAL BEARING,
This bearing is constructed on an entirely new

principle, by whieh the axes of the rolls are always
kept in line with the axis of the shaft. The journal
boxes ore absolutely dust-proof, and we guarantee that

one lubrication will answer for one year's coustant ser-

vice. By recent tests with the dynamometer upon the

tracks of the West Eud St. IVy. of this city we have
demonstrated a saving in power over the ordinary

journals of from 30 to 70 per cent. We are prepared

to furnish these bearings for trial, and invite corre-

spondence.

For prices, terms and additional information apply to

THE TRIPP ANTI-FRICTION JOURNftL BEARING CO., 33 India Wharf, Boston. Mass.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER,

f <=•
"^

WM.SELLERS&CO. INCORPORATED.

ISiVGHIVJSEieiS <S3 IVIA.CHIJVISTS.
Sole Pal'.'nteea nnd Maliufui'tiirurn of

ft^IlieSelHctliig Injector of leei.
ClMirtty ..

. iin ^o r.'(fulLilud, tbiTL-tore, to work eon-

ll'moualy for Hcbt or heavy trolns, No¥ur
falls to promptly lift liot or cold water.

No service on a locomotlrri Eulllcletitly

ppmutiiently stop Its working.

IT ^VILL KE-SXART IXSEI,F
li.uld tbe Jiftbre-ftk/rom Intomiptlou of tbo ftttam or wuler supply, as Boon U8 the BnpplJ Ib

samed.

ADJUSTS ITSE1<F
1 varying steam iiressures without wnste of wutcr, Increftscfl (laantlty of wati't with

increase of steani, and vice versa.

Very easily operated—Start^Ml by pullini; out tlio lover, and stopped by pushing the

lover In. Deserlpllve Circular A Price List sent on appllcatlun to Office £ Works,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
KSTAIILISKKD 1^:11.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
AiiaptuHrt evi!r>' viuTly <.f ^crvU't-, ;irnl l.ullt .iC'.un.Uly li) -I.iK'ljT'i i^uiits anil tem-

plel,". LIku [rarts u1 illlIerKiit enitlnea of snme claja pirftotlr lj<l<?rrhiinE'eabl(r.

DrOBd Bod NBrTon-OBDie IxifnmallTn: Mine Locnmotfiri hj Klcim orCamprfHMt
Air; PUnUtlon bofotnotlTC*: HalMleiu llotara for Ktrrtt lUllitBit, Etc

lUustrattil fatal r.ifut-fl fumlGbtrd on [i[.plli'atli>n 'if 'Ti-.-fipfnTu.

BPRIIHAM, PtRKi.WlLLltMS i CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PITTSBURGH, PA.

IVlftlOtl.*!'

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

I-Yiim atjuidanl dealfcii?, or acconllnc t'l «[w.f.'IHcatlons. to salt purehasepi.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
F<irnl*tl»ed at fc*Iiort Notle«.

D .\, STKWAJiT, Pivs. D. A. WIGaXMAN.atipt, ^ni.SON JULLEE, Se«. ± Treaa.

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND DESIGNERS,

And BiiiUlcrs of HAULAGES for Co;il Mines and Trsiinways.

75 Complete WIRE ROPE IIAULACIE Plants in successful operation.

I'lans anil Estimated Given on Ap|tli<-ation.

'Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Office, Wllhcs-Barre, Pa.

NARROW GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES,

Coal Mining Nlachinery,
IN GREAT VAHIETV.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE k MACHINE WORKS, Richmond,

LOCOMOTIVES
MOTORS

H. K. PORTER & CO., Pittsturgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives J Noiseless Steam Motors.

Smltli Triple Expansion Exiiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING LAUGEK THAN I'OKTS.
Prodttces atmost continttoua blast without back pressure, which atao

reduces noise and aparks to n tninimutn.

Testimonials of PrumiiiuDt lln-iler Mechanics who aro usinj^ il, on application. Pipes

furnished for trial, froo of cost.

SniIXH EXHAl'ST PIPE CO., Doylcstown, Penn.
JOHN J. BROCK, Pros'!. JOHN Y. SMITH, Gen. Manager. HENHY LEAR. Sect and treat.

Perforated Plates for Locomotive Stacks and [^tension Fronts.

Nueornort foolioku up witliHOot aTidlmpiTdelhi- Jnid

Oruutcr (Iralt capuolly Ihnn "iVlf« Clotb. ami far ra^ru

duratite. P^rroratloDn t<i suit any Mrrlco.

PERFORATED METAL PLATES FOR

COAL SCREENS AND SHAKERS.
lt«pLdlyi!bpl»'-l(i>:MK-..M |.l>k----.r.'-i.^. lri.Li,M..l.i[

copptr, as de»lr,J. Ai.y Jti.lr.-l ^hlll>L or Blw,

SAMPLE PLATES SENT ON APPLICATION.

The Hendrick Mfg. Co., Ltd.
t.VKIIONDALE, PA.

flend for now IlluMratecf rat nl. •u- ,

.

nilunble Iformat Inn. InrluLlini; nnrk
l<-'<<moItvi-A nenllon (IiIh Pajii

,
< iinCalnlncmnota

TIRES
THE

STANDARD

STEEL

WORKS
'--'

PHILID1..P1.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QJIGKEST CLEANER MOWN.

Sand leota. for Sornploi. Try It.

SPEOIALir ADAPTED FOR LOCOMOTIVE WORK.

W. \\, CALLER¥ It CO., SUIh nnd Butler Streets,
prrraBuaQH. pa.
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Radius Link Planer Attachment. Pjtsiil Porlill: Wrist-Pin Mm
For Planing Llnl.

ordinary planer.
Ill Operated. D

turning Wflsl P

SPECIAL im m ^T* 10!5 HAMILTOa STRItl. '^^•^

Otto's Patent Flue Gleaning Machine.

^OP[MI[iRTH'CmillGS
STINDIRD STEEL GISTING GO.,

THURLOW. PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER

JACK
Will Remove

and Keplace

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK

Drivers or Trucks

-n-itliout

Jacking Uii. WATSON & STILLMAN.Mfrs., 21 OE. 43d St.,

;-[J)J:trade: mark ?

The Original Unvulcanized Packing.
CALLED TBE STASDiRD-^'J,^'.^'"^* ''

wueh^ou,^

A''cept no Paotlng as JEN'KINS PACKING, tmleBs stamped with
Qwi "Trade Mark."

it! John Street, N.T.

JEITKIITS BROS. ',21 North Pmh street, Pblla.
<£4 DearborD Street, I'blosOi

STEEL

CASTINGS

FKOn 1.4 TO IG.OOO LBS. WEIGHT.
True to palttm, sound, solid, free from blow-holes and i.f un

equaled strength.
Strnneer and luore durable than Iron forginus tn any position of

tor any service whatever,
ftl.ono CRANK SHAFTS and 60.000 GEAR WBEELS ot thla Bteel

DOW mnning prove this.
Crussheade. Rockers. Plrton-Heads, etc,, for LocomotlveB.

STEEL CASTINGS of every descriptton.
Send for Circulars and prices to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO,,
Works. Chester. Pa. Otfice. 407 Library St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SHAW & 0'TOOL£-S >

SELF GLEIINING GIUGE GOGK.

Evt^ry moTement of the haadlr cleanit
nut the lube. A bronze valve on a brann
neat. Will not leak. Valve aeat readllv lakeu
out fi)r examination or repaJr«, Heavy, well made
and adapted tor tbe aeveroBt locotnoilvo

Shaw & O'Toole, Mfrs.,
OIKARnrilJ-F.. PA.

TOOLS FOR LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
In coJoectiOD ilU OOF line ot Tools tot aboie pnrpose, He Cit lerewitli slows our

HORIlOmi FUNGI PUNCH,

FOR RAILROAD WORK, BRIDGE BUILDING,

SHIP BUILDING, &c.

HILLES & JONES, Mfrs.,
WII-MINtiTOM, DEI..

Selden's Patent Packing.
With Rutitier Core for Steam.

Wttn CaiivaM Core for Water.
Try it on your IT^draullu Work.

RANDOLPH BRANDT.

38 Cortlandl Street. New Yorli.

OLI> rtU IN>KK* SA.Y

Alexander's Ready Reference
BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOfMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.

Price of Ready Reference, SI. Key to same. BO centi.

Address S. A. ALEXANOER, Vork, Pa.

ENGINEERS' CLOCKS
RELIABLE TIMEKEEPERS.

FIHELY

FINISHED

MOVEMENTS
AND CASE

WARRAMTED

SYRACUSE. N.Y.

fHE GLACE LOGOMOIIVEGHEGKVIILVE.
Thrc; HcparM!!, I)l9tlii;t ud lalepetlEnt

7ah«t Is One C)i>, LsiorleE Treelom

fnra CtlcUcg, tal cbTUtlfie dUD-

cUtlet eiptrlecctl viih old-

tXfli IdgIo viIto.

J. E. LONERCAN i. CO.,

Oil Cups, RbII-

21 1 KAGE ST., PHILADELPHIA.PA.



VOL. II, NO. VII NEW VURK, JULY,
Comiaui Ut». n Uuucb B. Millib ahd LTCUBors B.

\ 1.00 per Year.
( or IOC a copy.

Coiupoiinds.

While llie compound locomotive now at work on

Ilic Pcuiwylvaiita is awkward Find imcomfortable

to our euginenien, it is acknowledged by all tliat she

(Iocs do well on a long run, has made up time on

the runs between this city and Philadelphia, and

liiirnK on an average two to three Ions of coal 1ch§

tliiin oiirslnndard engines on a round (rip. There is,

no doubt, some economy in the compound system,

and when ii locomotive of good design, adapted lo

our service, with but two cylinders, and arrangi'd

to use higli-pre^»iirc steiim in both nl will, is put on

Iriid. it will, we believe, meet with success. Acasl-

iix>u mull could not stand to ride the Webb over

our niugli (racks.

Historical Loconiotive^i.

The locomotive shown on this page was one of

three remarkable little engines that had a great deal

to do with the reputation of Ameriean-buill

machinery abroud.

They were extra finislied models, one fourth

actual size, made at Philudelphia, Pa., by William

Norris, founder of the locomotive works Uiat bore

his name, and one of the most progressiive and en-

terprising designers and builders of locomotives

during the first thirty years of tlieir use on this

continent.

One of these little locomotives was presented to

the Emperor Nicholas of Russia, one to the

Archduke Francis, father of the present

Emperor of Austria, and one to Louis Phi-

lippe, king of France.

These little locomotives were built in 1842,

delivered in person by Mr, Norris in 1843.

and the one shown—the one sent lo France

—

was e.^hibiled the following year, 1844, at the

Exposition de I'lndu^itrie, where the fine

liiliojiniph wasi made from wliicli this c-n-

back-up hook dropped down and was "bookwl

on " by moving the rocker by means of the starting

bar in the cab. The boiler was what wo.-* known a*

a "dome boiler." and liad a half-round fire-box

—

the shape of a

boot-heel. The
upper dome was

madeofhammere<l
copper, and the

liowl shown in

front of doDK- was

for the purpose of

lillingunlhcboilir

by means of pails

or buckets, and

was applied to

hundreds of loco-

motives in those

days,

A Kcale was used

to guess at tic

presure in the

about what it

amount If 1 (o.

A circular track

—3(W feet long,

over very rough

ground—was laid

gardens ; it had

many curves, the

shortest of which

was 11 fcft mdiiis

iind '21j feet long.

The Iwoniolivc

^^jgfS^
'-ygH'

Antediluvian.

II niaj 111 iiiliiisliij^' to know th;il so nunlerii a

road as Ihi Miihi^an (.enlnil still have in use two

hiiiidnd lo< t)mii[i\iH not proiided with any kind of

cab uitn>< lilt 11m men In nig obliged lo go out to

(lusts to lid About tnne per year a man is

knocked olT by Ihi snow and kdleil. Inside uil

cups HR now being jMit on as fast ax the engines

arc thopiKd—thaiilis to an intelligent railroad cum-

ml.'i«ion. Outside, oilers have u right to a place in

history, lint not on loeumotivc-s in use to-day.

The Cauudian I'acific's new moguls have luueh

pail boxes in the roof of the cab over the gangway.

Mack the Ripper" now carries astuiidanl P. U.

bell—the laws of New Jerecy require it.

gruviiig WHS copied. Thw engine was a quarter-

sized model of a slandanl Norris locomotive of

this patUTn. who*(? cylinders were 121^x20, so

Ihut these little fellows had cylinders but 8ixo.

The giddw weif round bare, the valve motion

being the drop liook. full stroke
;

plain valves

were used, and no iiiovisioas niaiie for culling

sleam off short. An extension uf the valve stem

wont til the cab on eiich side, and connected to

'starling bars." both being arrangeil on the right

side of the foot plate— it was hcfon- the day of

cabs. These levers worked all the time when the

loroinotive was in motion. Drop hooks were used,

the reverse lever, which is sliowu lu front near ilie

guuge cocks, merely rocki-d the 0-slmped tumblers

shown just under the nickerarm; each end of these

U's earned a niller that supported the hook, out!

when one end lifted up tlie go-alieud hook the

was steaineil up and Iricil in the presenc;^ of the

king, his family and Iiis court, and it bauktl a car

contniuiug ten persons—including the geiiend for

whom slie wus named.

It was the first time that a locomotive had been

tried in Frunce on uneven ground—such as would

he eucountered in building iicroK country—imd

proved the claim of the American designer, that no

such expensive permanent way wus nec<]vd us the

then, Fn-iich ]iniilii<-. King I,oiiis extended to Mr
Norris the thanks I'f l-Viiure, inviti-d him to tslub-

Itsh works in the cimnlry and take ehargi^of roads.

Quite a nunibLT of loiomolivcs of this design

were then onlered, and wen? built in llie Philadcl'

phia shops for the French Government, and the

Dr^t one wtis named the same us the model—Gcu-

enil Uourgaud—and was just like her, except that it

was four times ns large. The little locomotive
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gi\Tii lo tlie Enipepor Nicholas WHS Hs well received.

Hud the writer has been allowed to rend n letter

from rtie chiktutxTliiin of the Catr, nereptiug llie

pn«onl of till' dislinirtiislied Aiiioricaii cugincer

who " prayed the pririlegi- of doing hoiniigo lo the

Czar," nnd direeiiag tliiii he be pn'seutcd with n

goldi'u rinj; ourichwi with diamonds." a rvquest

to iiiisnmc conlrol of the road bclwwn St. Pelcrs-

burjr and Moscow, and grouting Mr. Norris many
fnvors and roafi-rring nmny honors.

Our cm-rgetic couolrynniu wiis not seeking k fat

IKisition iu charge of a Government road, but n

chance to introduce American locomotives. At tbc

Court of Austria he was still belter treated, and he

was induced to (slablisli large works in Vienna to

build Ihe^e loromotives, and was given charge of

the Vienna & Trieste road—then the most import-

ant in the klD<ri)oin.

Mr. Norris had these works running and turning

out locomotives in 1S47. but the oppositiou to

"foreign ideas," and the intriguer of opposition

works got him into a dispute with the Government

over a lot of locomotives ordered from him, pay-

ment being refused after the locomotives had been

in u» for from six lo ten monthi:. until Mr. Norris

became disgusted and rjuit the business.

He alsoestablislit-d a large factory at Paris, and

was about to commence turning out locomotives

when the revolution of 1848 came on. depriving

Ijouis Philippe of bis throne, exiling him to Eng-

land, and wiping out almost every form of industry,

locomotive building with the rest.

While some of our earlier roads imported a few

locomotives from England. Mr. Norris paid them

back, for he went ove' there and took double the

usual load for horses up tbc great Liekey inclines, a

feat that was considered impossible with u miction

engine—this exhibition sw^ured bim an order for

twenty engines for that work.

He built 150 locomotives for Germany and Aus-

tria, also a number for France. Russia and Italy.

This little en^ne deserves a place in hislorj- as

allowing the entering wedge of American industry,

ingenuity and ability thiil was fast gaining the up-

per band iu European locomotive deiiign and build-

ing, only cheeked and hindered by the shifting

fortunes of war, and finally wiped out by the

scourge of revolution and anarchy.

Indieatfng LocomoliTen.

Br Cvm s F. RicnMosn,

SECOXI) PArER.

There are several exiK-rt mechuniral engineers

who have written much about the indicator and its

usee, and have done it so well thai it would seem

unnecessary for a junior at tlie business to attempt

to give another description of it; yet I have found

that a great many locomotive engineers and firemen

have never pven the subject attention. Some never

beard of such a thing; loo many of them are afi'aid

it is beyond their comprehension, and skip by

everything they see in a paper or bonk that looks

like a .shoemaker's last lo them. To those who
know all about the indicator, this paper may seem

like a lesson in the "card class"— 1 mean ihe days

of **hort pant^:—and I hope they will bear with me
for the sake of some reader who has not had time

or opportunity to make a study of this branch of

engineering.

The indicator is an instrument for registering the

pressure of steam in the cylinder of an engine

throughout the stroke of piston. The figure regis-

tered is called u card or diagram, from which is

computed Ihe mean ctfectivc pressure; that is, the

average steam pressure fon:ing the piston during

the complete stroke one way, or in one direction,

minus the steam pressure tliat holds it luick.

Although there are several makes of the indi-

cator, ibey are all constructed on one general plan,

namely, a bleam cylinder and a pajwr drum. The

eteam cylinder is so arranged when apjilied to an

engine as lo receive the steam whenever the engine

receives it, thus forcing ibe small puton within, up,

which, in turn, communicates a straight line

motion to a i>Gncil, which is made fast to an arm.

The movement of piston is multiplied by various

devices, so that when piBton has moved up but ooe-

quartcr of an inch, the pencil will move an inch. (1

might add that the proportion is not the same iu all

makes of indicators, but this is immaleriid, as it is

only done to obtain a suitable size diagram with as

little movement of piston as possible.) Above the

piston is a spring of very high tension. They are

made to some known tension, and numbered ac-

cordingly. The number of spring denotes the

pressure of steam recorded when pencil has moved
up one inch. For example, when a number 80

-spring is used, it means that in one inch of height

of diagram from atmospheric line there is 80 lbs.

pressure of steam, and with a number 60 spring

there would be BO lbs. pressure of steum, etc.

An arm is attjiched lo the outside of steam

cylinder, on which is mounted the paper drum,
which is simply a cylindrical tube or shell, so con-

structed as to rotate with the motion of piston in

engine. This motion is imparled to if by means of

suitable levers, and taken from llie crossbead of en-

gine, and is reduced to any required movement thai

is Avithin the range of size of drum used. For in-

stance, the movement of crossliead is 24 inches, and

a diagram is desired i inche-i long, our motion lever

is 48 inches long, then Ihe indicator cord would be

attacli<.-d lo motion lever 8 inches from point of sus-

pension, and to the paper drum; then, wheu cross-

head has moved 24 inclies. the drum will revolve

far enough to produce a diagram 4 inches long.

In the lower pari of paper drum is a compart-

ment for a coiled spring, which encircles the spin-

dle, and is intended lo pull the drum back after the

cord has drawn it forward.

The paper, or card, as it is called, is wrapped
around the drum, and held in place by a slotted

bar. called a finger bar.

Now it can be readily seeu that, with the pencil

point touching the paper on this drum, and the

pressure of steam from cylinder of engine forcing

tiie indicator piston up, which, in turn, communi-

cates a straight line movement to pencil, and the

drum being moved or rotated simultaneously with

the crossbead of engine, a correct diagram of the

steam pressure in cylinder of engine will be dmwn
on paper.

We will assume that the piping has been ar-

ranged, and indicator attached, as shown in the

May issue of Locomotive Ekgineer; then, after

paper is put oirdrum, wo start Ihc drum in motion

by releasing the dog or ratchet, open the three-way

cock just the least bit. and count Ibe revolutions by

the exhaust of sleam from a little hole in the ihree-

way cock. After some practice one will be able to

count them correctly, by counting for 15 seconds

and multiplying by 4. to obtain nniidier of revolu-

tions per minute. After litis is done, close ihe cock

and dniw the atmospheric line, Uicn turn the cock

down and draw the diagram from back end, being

careful not lo allow the pencil lo run over more

than once, then lurn cock the other way and draw

diagram from front end of cylinder, then atop the

motion of drum and take card off, write the time

and number of revolutions, steam pressure in

boiler, and the notch that the reverse lever is in on

the Gird, and you have sulHcicnt data to calculate

the horse-power from. The size of cylinder and

such data need not be taken into account until you

have finished taking the cards,

or coum- the shape of diagram will depend en-

tirely upon the way in which the steam pressure in

engine acts, for the indicator is in direct communi-

cation wilh it; so. if the steam were admitted at the

beginning of stroke, and admission continued to

the eud of stroke, then exhausted, the figure would

have four right angles, or be n^/unre, as some would

sav. In practice this is not done, so wc will try to

represeni a diagram in which the steam is admitted

at beginning of stroke, and valve closes when pis-

ton has moved but eight inches, exhaust taking

place when ]iistini has moved 18 inches. It must

not be uuderslooti that this curd was taken from an

engine, as its purpose is to simply show what the

various lines are called, and what we learn from

their shape.

The straight vertical line, at the left of figure, is

dmwn on canl to show the amount of clearance

space filled with steam, and is called the rlairanci'

line The distance from Ibis clearance line lo the

beginning of diagram represents the space filled

wilh steam, from piston—when at eud of stroke

—

to tJie valve face. The straight vertical line in dia-

gram is called the adminsion line, and it« height,

from atmospheric line, represents the pressure of

steam in cylinder of engine at beginning of stroke.

The horizontal line at lop of diagram is Ihe uteam

line, and in tins case shows that steam was ad-

mitted to cylinder of engine while piston traveled

six inches of its stroke, and was then abruptly

cut off.

The curved line at top of diagram is called the

expannaii riirrr, and each successive height from

atmospheric line represents the pressure of steam

forcing the piston ahead, and, as it is losing its

force iu doing so, the pressure drops, conse(|ueutly

the pencil. It ^vill he seen that, should the cxbrmsl

not occur unld the piston bad reached Ibe enil of

stroke, that there would still remain considerable

steam in cylinder, and this would tend to hold the

piston back wheu making ils return stroke: so ex-

haust (tccurs at sixteen inches of stroke, and we
have another change in direction of diagram, and
this line is called the exhaunt line. Would say that

in reality this line extends back to the admission

line, for the exhaust docs not close—in this case

—

until the piston has reached the end of stroke.

But the bottom line is called the buek prewiire line,

and its height from atmospheric line shows Ihe

amount of steam that remains in cylinder, and is

acting against piston on return stroke. The line

below the diagram is called the titmnnpherir line.

and is drawn when Ihere is no steam in cylinder,

and represi'nls the pressure above a perfect v

which is 14. T lbs. Would say that this line t

spouds to ilie zero on steam gauge.

Origin of the Tnriahle Exhaust.

Ross Wiufins, of Baltimore, piilenled in the 40*8

a variable exhaust nozzle, but had any amount of

trouble in defending his patent. Win. Norris, of

Philadelphia, having bnilt many of them before

Winans' invenlion. We recently hud the pleasure

of reading over some old letters on this subject that

passed between Mr. Norris and the Hawthorne En-

^ne Company of England,

They applied it in 1839, and built most of their

early engines with it, and furnished the drawings

to Mr. Norri.H in 1842.

The opening of the bla.st nozzle was varied in

these old engine.^ by turning a hand-wheel Ihal

operated a bell-crank by use of a worm gear,

raising and lowering B plug in the pipe.

A New niBcase.

The new London & Norlliwoaleni Railway

"racing" low»motive "Teutonic" has not proved

such a brilliant success as was anticipated, as when

it was attached to Ibe 8.45 p. m. express from

Crewe to Mancliealer, on 8atv»day week, it

"jibbed," and could not be got to.starl, and subse-

quently had to be ignominiously taken back lo its

stable, and replaced by a " jnmbo," which ran off

with tbc train forty minutes late.

—

h'y llenild

(London).

Say, neighbor, what is "jibbed"?

Muster Mechanic J. N. Lauder, of the Old Col-

ony, recently made the statement before the New
Tork Railway Club, that to Wm.^Mason and John

P. Laird belonged the credit of spreading the for-

ward truck. He put the time as 1858. There is

little doubt that to Wra. Norris, of Philadelphia,

belongs the credit of first spreading the truck

wheels and placing the cylinders horizontal. We
have before us a lithograph of a Norris locomotive,

made in 1800, with (his arrangement— this was be-

fore Win. Mason conmienced to build locomotivca.
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An Improvcil Drop Pit.

Anj' kind of n drop pil is nn impnivt^mcut ovur
ihv. olil-fiuiliioni'd "HliDgii," still much iisiud in ilie

Eust, esiK'tiully in New England, for rt'nioving

driving wheels and trucks; and a good Iruuiirer

jack is nn improvemunl over a drop pil.

Wm. A. Foatcr. Siipt. of M. P. and M. of llie Fall

Brook Coul Company's rond, \\as duvisud and lias in

use iu liis shops at Corning, N. Y.. u very ncutly

urmnged aud etilcicnt set of liydniiilic cylinders lo

do this heavy work.

Fig. 1 shows llip general plan ; two gauge-s of

track are laid over a pil—one the reguhir gauge of
4' 8^". and another track with a gauge of 8' fl".

On this track nins the trucks that arc used iu place

of blocking under the locomotive after her wheels
are removed. The drop pit itaelf is as wide as the

widest track, and ihe rails across it for (he 4' 8',"

track are removable. In the center of this pit in

plaiiled the large cylinder, as shown in Fig. 3, and

iu detail in Fig. 4. As all sizes are given, no refer-

ence will be

made to
them ; siifGcc

to say tliul

at flO pounds

The details of this rig arc so ingeniously worked
out that two men can remove or replace all the

drives aud Iruclu under a locomotive with very

little trouble aod uo exertion.

How to Set NoD-Liftln^ Injectors.

On a very few roads they use non-lifting inject-

ors only, and they give godd satisfaction.

They are not w r|uick on the start as a lifting in-

jector, hut they are much simpler, coti IeK§, and

reipiire less for n^paiTN. They have another advan-

tage, gcnenilly overkioked. and that is the fact that

they do not fill up with scale us badly us lifters.

We all know thai injectors scale up ahead oF the

combining tube—never at or hack of the steam

lube ; this is hecaitse the heat dcpoMis the foreign

matter in the water upon the iaterior of the injector

—

just as a teakettle is coated ou the inside with lime.

When an injector is sliul olT it is hot, and any

pipe connections, so that rcpain would be cheap,

and the nui;>anco of a shower bath amingemcnl
in Ihe cab would be avoided.

Put a long overflow pipe on that left-hander thai

you never use, and see if it don't work as good om

any other.

Federation.

Federation is an accoraplbhed fact. The fire-

men, brakemen and Nwitclimen are now united

under one supreme council. The constitution ia u
secret one, bnt we have it upon good authority that

it is a very fair one withal, and fully provides for

every emergency. It will be b difficult matter to

order a strike under its raU«, and can only be done

after several other expedients—fully provided for

—

have failed.

In our estimation, Ihe only question of success in

any scheme of federation is the loyalty and staying

qualities of Ihe parties to the contract.

That federation is right, goes without saying.

This amingemcnl will deprive the en-

gineers of the co-oiieration of the firemen

in caw they (the cngineein) choo»ie to

strike, as they will remain neutral—not

running engines as »»bs

—

but firing their regular en-

gines until called out by
the supreme council.

The several orders re-

main iniAct, and usv all

their present machinery to

scttli- their troubles, using

the grand federated body

only as a court of last

resort.

If the scheme curries and

is surce^ul, the engineers

will be obliged to join the

sujireme council in self-

defense ; if it fails, all the

orders will be iu a worse

condition ttian ever.

I
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Ride on a Fiist Kd^iup.

The writer linil the pleasure, on June 13lli, of a

ride on one of itiv new fnsi express engines of the

N. Y. C. ite U, R. H. between this city and Albany.

Knji^ne 677; Arrliii- Buclinmui, eiigiueiT, Fred,

Scbeuider, fireman.

An^s Sinrlair, nf the Nulioiui} Car and Lofo-

nwtiee Btiiliifr. siil in a little dog-house in front of

llie left cylinder, mid ti^ik indientor diii^^rams, while

rhief dmfl.-^niiu, Pliil. Louner£fftu. nud tlic writer,

tiH>k turns ul collecting data and cinders in tlie

Iin'num*i< corner.

The engine hnd seven heavily-londed fJeepers

oil the special "; lime from New York to Albfiny,

3 hours and 20 minutes—an average speed of 43.9

miles per hour.

Gnjfinetr Buchanan is a remarkably even runner,

milking his time with vcrj- lilile manipulation, most

of the distance being made with the throttle a little

over balf open, and the reverse lever in the fourth

notch from the center.

At Hud»ou the train was delayed on account of a

hot-box. and left there eight minutes late; seven

nituutcs of this lime was made up between there

ami Albany—28 miles—a speed of SOmik-s per hour

being maile, with wide-open throttle and lever in

tifth notch.

The engine is Mr. Buchanan's latest design—is a

hea^'y 8-whefler 10x34, with a wagon-top boiler

with smallest ring 63 inches in diameter. This

locomotive steamed remarkably well, and rode hvt-

ler than any engine of her size we have ever

been upon.

There is in use on this engine u steam jet to pre>

vent the throwing of black smoke. The best smoke-

preventer we know of is un intelligent fireman, aud

the young man on the 677 is of this class. The fire-

door has a verj' large damper, and an inside deflect-

or that alM) assists in the prevention of smoke.

Webb's Double-Barreled Boiler.

Mr. Webb, designer of the compound locomotive

now running in this country, has invented, built,

and put in service a new form of boiler, something

on the Strong style—only worse.

He uses two fire lubes, entirely surrounde/l by

water, but one is above the other, so that the back

betid of the boiler looks like an exaggerated figure

8. The fire door ia between the two tubes, and the

loner lube carries the grate, the hot gases return-

ing toward the fire door and going into the upper

chamber—which serves the purpose of a com-

bustion eliamber—and into the flues.

The device lias some of the heads corrugated,

and is stayed only in the central part, where the

two tubes ore connected, and over the top tube,

whirij is flattened nn top and supported by crown

bani, near the tube slieet.

The device abounds in .\dams')n joinl.s, seam.s,

and peculiar shaped throat slieelM.

It is being tried on a "goods" locomotive, and

will.'of course, bea great snceess—soch ioventions

have lo be successes on the home road.

The exeuie for going into this form of box is

given as the high price of coppi-r. The fact that

steel boxe.s of enormous size are standing, and have

for years stood 150 pounds per »piare inch in

America, does not prevent the English meehunics

from declaring it nccessar)' to put it into dilTerent

shape to make il a safe lire-box niatcriiil.

Angus Sinclair recently indicated «everal of the

big engines on the New York Central road.

Strange to say, this is the firet time an indicator has

been Ubcd on this system. The indicator is an old

as sleam cngin<«, and in every-day use in almost

every branch of steam engineering; that it should be

unknown upon one of our lirat and greatest trunk

lines i^ems a wonder.

One of the Earliest Cast-Irnn Driving
Wheels.

During a n.-cent very pleasant visit to Isaac

Qripps, of Philadelphia, we came into possession of

the original dmwing for the first cjisl driving

wheels placed under the 8-foot wheel engines on the

(Camden & Amboy road in 1840.

This dmwing was made June 14, 1848. by Mr.

Dripjis liimst'lf, and was designed to take the place

of ilie wTought-irou wheels imported for the John
Stevens (shown in February issue), which broke the

spokes after a few lri[>s. Tlie wheel shown has a

webbed disk out as far us the crank-pin making a

very strong section and leaving tlie spokes all of

the same length and weight and beuring the same

load and strain. These wheels were used as long

as the locomotives ran, and uevcr so much as

cracked a spoke ; the spokes were of the I section,

afterward much used by the Norris Locomotive

Works. They were hard wheels to clean, but

were strong and light. The Stevens' wheels were

fillc'd in between the spokes witJi thin wooden

boards, to facilitate cleaning. Mr Dripps was the

first man to run the John Bull on the Camden &
Amboy road, yet occupied the position of master

mechanic then. The first trip on the road with un

open chimney set the cwmlry afire, and the experi-

ments then entered into, that led to the adoption of

the cone and netting, are interesting.

Mr, Dripps was master mechanic for the Stevens'

brothers, and of their road and steamboat service,

was Superintendent of the Trenton Locomotive

Works for five years in the forties, and was one of

the first master mechanics of the Pennsylvania roail,

the first Supt. of Machinery of the P., Fort Wayne
& Chicago, and for many years Supt, of M. P. for

the Pennsylvania at Altnona. He commenced with

the earliest forms of imported English engines, and
saw, assisted at, or himself deveIo[)ed many of the

improvements made from 1881 lo 1875.

A history of his long and eventful life would be

as interesting as a novel, but it could not be written

without writing a hi.story of American railroads and

American development of the locomotive.

Mr. Dripps lives tn Philadelphia, happy in the

possession of all his faculties, and is an open mine of

information and experience to young men inter-

ested in railroading.

Ever)' month we are obliged lo leave over long

letters intended for correspondence: this we very

much dislike to do, but liraili-d space compels It.

We will ask our contributor* lu try and have all

their say in articles not over two coliinms long

—

wait till winter; it ia loo hot to read 0ve-acl stories

now.

All Electric Signal.

F. H. Ynungand Frank I. Davis. of Port Morris,

N. J., have invented an electric blocking signal.

The plan provides for poles along the line of road,

with a a clock dial upon them; this dial lum the

usual figures, and but one hand—the minute. The

clock is provided with works that run continuously,

but the spindle carrying the hand does not turn,

except when held against a plate by a hort^eshoe

magnet.

A tripping device beside the rails moves this

plate back agaiiL^t the magnet every time a train

piuises. When a train passes the target, the hand

releufies from 12, where it usually stands, and is re-

volved by the works until il marks iH minutes on

the dial, or is released by another train.

An engineer passing the target can see how
long it has been since a preceding train has

passed.

The inventors claim that, by uving a line of wire

and ballerics, the device can be rigged to tell bow

long sinee a train has passed a signal post a/nail of

the one displaying the signal.

All thai ia wanted ia a device that will tell Ihal

the pn^ccding train has passed the block ahead
;

any device that will do this unlomatiailly will bo a

successful device, but an arningement that calls for

winding a clock at every block, every day or every

week, subject to all the ills of cheap clock geiirs,

that depends for action on magnets or Imtleries, and

that is operated by triggers along the rails, baa

many objections, and many chances to fail In bad

weather.

Several of our subscribers have evinced some

interest in this invention, and have asked our advice

as to its usefulness.

We tliink it ingeoious, and no doubt able to

work nicely under favorable circumstanceB, but

think it depends-upon too many contingencies for

permanent success.

The Inventor of the T-Rnil.

American railroad men are s(.i thoroughly famil-

iar witli the common Trail thai the shape excites

no interest at all. Yet it may be of interest to Iheni

to learn something of the difficulty its designer ex-

perienced in trying to introduce it.

In 18S0 Ilohert L. Stevens went to England to

study tlie railroad problem, and while there orden-d

tlie locomotive John Bull—the first loeonioiivc lo

run on the old Camden & Amboy Ilailway. On
the trip over, Mr. Stevens began to study on the

most desirable form of rail, and busied himself in

whittling out model rail sections, finally hilling

upon what has since become the standard rail of the

continent. There were at that time no works in

America that could roll rails, and Mr. Stevens or-

dered a lot of rails made to his model.

He was informed that such a section could not be

made, and the work was refused, but he persisted,

and finally leased a mill, giving heavy bonds to re-

turn it in as gnixl condition as when received, and
manufactured the rails himsi'lf,

f///:fmSM

Special Brand t»r Sand.

Editor T/ie Jjuenmotirc Engina-r :

In May number you illustrate a device for

preventing sand pijjes from clogging; it show.t a

tine .stream of sand running just to a queen's taste,

1 have had one of those things on my mill, and
want lo»iy that the photo was taken for that cut

when using pet simd dried at Altooua ; not com-

mon wet stuff. The bell is almost as good as a

common pipe, and don't appear to stop up any

worse.

Philitdrlphiii. Ketstone.

Pull or Reverao Lever and aetliuB ErcciilrlcH.

EdiUir J'ht LtiroiiuJltPr Engineer

:

In the December issue, " Primer," of German-

toft-n. Pa., claims that the pull on the reverse lever is

caused by the friction of the eccenlric in the straps,

and that the angle of the links bus nothing lo do

with il. Now, Primer, why does the reverse lever

pull very hart! when the angle of the links is in the

same direction, and not pull so hard when the links

are at opposite angles ? It is Just exactly as you

slate, that " the angle of the luik tends to lift the

block in one-half of iu travel, and pull the other."

When both links are pulling, the reverse lever pulls

hard ; when one link is forced up and the other

down, the reverse lever can be moved towards the

center of the quadrant wilh case. Primer, which

makes the reverse lever pull the hardeat. a warm
eccentric, or a valve that is dry t I agree with you
that il is " betlernotloknow so much, than to know
NO much that is not so." I have waited for the

draflj<men lo answer this as you requested, but thoy

don't tackle it.

Then, in May number, C. W. K. tells ns "tosct

the engine on the forward center, put the throw of

the buck-up eccentric down, move It toward the

pin enough to give il the amount of lead, and

fasten." How far down do you move the eecen-
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tnc, txftolly pcrpendiculnr ? If no, do you not
ullowfor till- ]»p of the valve also in moving i(

lownrris ilii- pin 1

Some of lis young runners would like lo know
uboul iliew I'usy and m/rc ways.

Laimiiy. Mich. V. B. Cowobh.

A tiooA Hiiffeenllaiion IniHielor Klux.

Editor Tlie Jjocomotire Siiginu r :

In Manning's rig for indiailors I note the
foovcnifnce and improvement in putliug n wooden
extension on the tumbling shaft nrm, and noliug

point of cul-off at Ihe chest insteud of llie vah. I

would suggcft lliat tbia rig would lie further im-

provc^d by making the rod long enough to rciicli by
IIk rhrKt far enough to allow ils buing seen by the

man on the left side, and making another set of

marks on the left side of it for hi»i benefit.

Mrriifiiiii, Minn. Job. E. Howell,

f'rltirlniiiit on Honr-ntr.

Editor T/w Li'Ciniwtitc Engineer:

One prominent feature marks your piiblk'uiinn

thai I have noticed—Ihe absence of controversy.

This is. indeed, commendable. Let aicb reader

take bis execptionH to himself, and there let them

rest. I have no desire lo intrude on what should

be ao iron-clad rule cslnbliHhcd by the editor; but

the ln£t issue of your paper calls up expressions of

silent thought and opinion. John Alexander's

statement is tpiile personal, uncalled-for and out of

place (in your paper). It should be classed with

his wet-nurse story in April issue. Doubt dawns on

me that John will not name his liust baby " Pete,"

if it is of that sex. I hesitatingly attempt to use

your columns for personal criticism. John made n

statement; I hope I can do the same, and fairly say,

without fear of truthful contradiction, that he errs.

It is true that men may be at fault " talking about

each other" during meetings held in their division

rooms. This is ofttimes excusable, for they fre-

quently do not meet "to pass the time of day" at

other tiroes, but your pa[)er is no place to discuss

what is done at B. of L. E. meetings. We ex-

pect mecham'cal notes in a monthly that is devoted

to niecham'cs. I know there are readers of The
Locomotive Enoisbek that will agree with me in

saying we want more facts about locomotives, and

less regarding grievance committees. I want to

learn more of Ihe Webb Compound. Your squib in

last issue is not satisfactory. If " Jack the Itipper
"

was pulling the '

' Paoli accommodation " you

should have given us a full report, and not a mere

guess ; a telegram to and reply from Pliiladelphiu

the day you went to press would have advised you

if she made the time or not. The absence of side-

rods on Ihe Webb is probably one point in her

favor. The Strong engine " gets a shot " al-so quite

frequently. Ah yet I eanmit determine what .-ilie is

doing li'wurds prowng Ihe corrvclness of design.

Men in the We«t know the Strong Duplex No. 444

made tlic time, and pulled a full tniin wiib one-half

the stcum pressure the " Standards " did. She was

no " aibbage cutler," if the Shaw and the Webb
are, Mr. E, V. Debs may well feel proud of the

several liberal mentions of his name in your last

issue. The editor of Toe Locomoth'e Enoimeer

seems now to concur with Debs in everything,

much more sn Ihan at the time of Ihe removal of

Mr. Smith, M. M., P. D. & E., about one year ago.

You nither held up lo scorn the Grand Intercolonial

Intemalional B. of L. E. grievance committee on

npcount of the action they seemingly look. Mr,

Dobs expressed bis ideas in his magazine in a very

forcible, logical manner, upholding the men and

deuoundug Smith, quite unlike your scathing com-

ments—considering ihe Debs article—as possibly

could be. Several favored Debs, many advocated

his idcux ui]|^cndorsed his slalemcnl . W'c ex]K-cled

he would call you lo time ; he never did, but ought

lo all the same. We want nion^ '

' kinks " from

practical men. Agitation is an evil, and such mat-

t4-ra should be confined to the monilily meetings of

engineers and firemen. Your coniinual allusions to

the grievance committee excites some suspicion. I

hope you never wrestled with one. Some men
think and act as if they thought life was a big Joke.

Others seem lo live for the sole purpose of trying to

be as mean as they can, instead of utiendiog to their

own busincMi and doing much good thereby.

Orhcrs want to put the bil in one's mouth; if they

fail and can't drive, they explode. If they criticise

Ihcy do it in a way to attract altenlion solely, while

oihciB would lake a diffen.-nt and much more effect-

ive course. If your production would give us more
facts and ideas, or detail more closely Ihe lesta of

laie designed locomotives, would it nol be belter

and look as if you were not prejudiced? We musi

be progressive from this lime on, for railroad com-
paniea are looking to their p's and q's, and the

many leaks and small losses. Coal and water, in

readiness to be put on an engine, have different

values; economical use of fuel will take the lead.

Men must educate Ihemselves for the coming of im-

proved locomotive.';—juilging from progress in

oilier lines of meehiinical appliances. They have

been, in many cases, like the master mechanic on

Ihe Erie in 1«49—Brant by name—who told Thos,

Rogers, when he delivered lo the Erie the first link

motion engine, " that the links were not worth a

damn." In reference to Q. finances you are laic

with your report; your late trip lo Indiana ought

to ha\T been made sooner. The writer 13 con-

vinced, beyond the shadow of a doubt, ihai the

funds were distributed in a business-like way

—

economically and prudent. You report engineers

expressing different opinions. WeU, men do fre-

quently trump up a lame excuse for not subscribing

for every publication in the market. ""Some mar
have offended the representative of your pa[>cr. and
offered this excuse for not pulling up one dollar,

and adding their name lo your list. He who does

so makes a gmnd mistake, for ideas conlained in

one issue are ofttimes worth ant dollar. Mr. Smilh.

of Delaware, Ohio, wrote several worthy articles

for you one year ago. which appeared in your

paper. They were good, and I miss his valuable

contributions. If the N. P. adopted his healer, will

Bro. Phelan advise us of the net reaultsi;

The iirn'hnrr'f Magaiinr'n niilroad articles did

not put enough stress in any way upon the fact that

railroad men are frequently ovenvorked. How
would it do for you to look this matter up. as you

did the grinding and filling of slcam pipe joinlsY

Why nol solicit reports from our many friends of

the fotuboard, waking them to stale the hours of

natural real Ihey are deprived of each week (inter-

state commission N. B.) and Ihe consequent bad

rcsulls? While Ihis is being done. lell us what you

know about Ihe remedy for a hard riding engine,

where lo look for the many causes; solicit reports

from men qualified lo suggest effective changes

that will remedy the hunt riding ubalnelr. Kidney

cures are now a protitable invention, and the retail

sales are on the increase every year. Can't you

help to offset the growing evil? Acknowledgment

of the truth is very wholesome. Lei us conicmplate

and reason together; build up and not pull down.

Watertoirn. Wi». CliAS. E. Stbaw.

[This correspondent commends an iron-clad rule,

and then asks privilege to break it. and were it not

for the fact tliat we are not only opposed to iron-

clad nilt«. but want all sides to be heard, ajid do

favor controversy to a cerlain extent, we should

nol publisli his article—as it simply challenges our

right to criticise B. L. E., B. L. P.. or Grievance

Committee actions, to honestly say what we believe

and to report what we hear.

As wc gave our corrraiwodcnt .lohn Alexander

room lo .say somclhiug of ihe trouble in Ihe orders,

and he gave a rather comical view of the case, wc

let this article appear in answer.

Let us say right here that this paper is run in the

interests of the engineers, firemen and railroad

mechanicj) of this countr)', not in Ihe interests of

one class or order; that ii» wlitor is a Brotherhood

engineer, and a firm believer that all the mllroad

orders have done good in Ihe past and are capable

of doing much more good in the future, but that

Ihis paper reserve* the right lo opprove of all the

good, and condemn all the bad il am aec. both in

and out of the orders. There are no strings lo us.

The curl reference lo grievance committees falls

abort of the mark—our wrestle" with them has

been limited to a job of serving on one. They have

gotten Ihe orders into lots of trouble, caused endless

dissatisfaction and discontent, and are, in our hum-

ble estimation, the curse of organized labor—and we
arc nol afraid io say so.

If a monthly tried m keep telegraphic re-

ports of an expc'riminral locomotive like the

Webb, dodging from run lo run ever)- three

dayx. forty pagen would nol contain the rcprjrt.

She has been fully illustrated and de«'ribe«l in

this paper, and each month sinw, items given of

her service—item in another column is not a gue«.
simple record of what she is doing. The "Strong"
engine was fully described in all the mechanical

papers, before this journal was established, and wc
did not deem il necessary to show up an old thing

because another of the class bad been built. Wc
have said thai we did not believe it was the future

engine of the counirj-. because they cost about
twice what a StandanI locomuttve doc« ; Ihey are

complicated, heavy, clumsy and very ditficult lo

repair. The "Duplex." ihat our western rngin^rs
know so much about ( ? ), has never equaletl a Stan-

dard locomotive wn-iee of the same weight and

carrying the siimc pressure. (The "Duplex" car-

ried 180, the .Standanl HO.) The new Strong, the

Darwin, has nut steamed well, has her noEzles

buslieil lo 3|, and we simply ridiculed some of the

ridiculous claims made for her, and will do t«o again

—when other papers invent another story to praise

her other than the " 80 miles per hour and holding

her back^* idea.

Tlie praise wc gave lo E. V. Debs was no

fulsome eulogy, but in each instani^ was called

out by some act of his in Ihe interest of laboring

men, or mankind in general. We propose to com-

mend modest worth and ridicule the big head
wherever and whenever we stumble onto it. Sir.

Debs and the editor of this paper differ on many
subjects, but not necessarily on all. He »aid Smilh

was to blame in the Iroubls on the P. D. & E. on

general principles. We investigated both sides of

the story and found out that ihere wa.s dirty work
on both sides of the fenw—and said so. Our sub-

scriber admires the other Smith, of Delaware. O.

(because he was nol assailed by IhecnginecrB there);

he may he interested to know, however, that they

are one and Ihe same Smith.

Our criticisms on Ihe tinunces of the strike were

made in the interests of the engineers' order and

with a view to having the laws changed so as lo re-

move suspicion from committee men. In this con-

nection we may say to the cro^-examiner of our

methods Ihat Ihere never has been a representative

of this paper soliciting subscriptions anywhere, ex-

cept s4^'tfappointe<lmen on Iheir home road. When
a stranger solicits subscriptions for The Locomo-

tive Enuineek. put him down a* a fnmd. The
editor of this paper has never asked a man ou earth

lo take it—and never will. We propose lo make il

so valuable to the clafs it is published for, that they

will order it.

The animus of the correspondent is plain ; he is

nol consistent; he wants everything detailed except

such as tell any unpleastmi iruth ahoui tiie affairs

in our order—riiver everything up then-, ask

no questions, make no commcnis. suggest no

changes in Ihe existing order of things—he a clam.

Then he goes on lo say what we must do. how pro-

gresivc we must he, studying economy, watching

the leaks, ele.. cle. If our cnrrespondenl will look

back over our files, he wilt sec that this is just

what wc have been teaching. We have advised

discussion of thiugs—not men—in the lodge rooms,

we have preached progress, study, discussion and
self-help—and we are not half through. To
answer all men who may think as our correspond-

ent does, wc will say that this paper n-ill run along

on the line of independence lui whicJi it has situled.

that it will condemn Ihe wrong, and extol the right

of everything that is of inieresl lo ihe men. be it in

the lodge room or the general office.

We are not responsible for the private opinions of

eorrespoudenls. but for every line in this pa[>er the

editor has to answer—and wilt do so; but when
we feel it necessary to refniin from criticising the

wrong acta of any one man. or set of men, or lo ex-

lot tlie doubtful uierils of inventions for advertising

l»urposes, wc will surrender our pen to some syco-

phant afraid to say what he ihinksand lake the con-

sequenceii.

Every reader of this paper can depend that what

is said in it, for or against everything or anything

in our line, will bo our honesl opinions—ihey can-

not he bought, bulldozed or influenced, but wc
will cliange thciu when they are proven wrong.]
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Oblo-Bnlll l.ocomoUves.

Editor Tht Lmvuimtin- Eiigin^r :

The lociiraoiivcs meuiioned hy jour correspoDd-

cnl as "built sumcwhcrv in Ohio," were no doubt

tUo old " Cuysiliogas." built at Cleveland; many
wcslprn roads were slocked with Ihem. Tbo ]*nw-

rcnce engine was built at Lawrenee, Mass.

Gaiiim. O. Old Timer.

About tbe Sivlnerlon.

Editor The Loeomotirt h'liffinefr :

In your number for June appears an iirliele

signed '" Fireman," criticising whut I said iibout

tbe Swinerlon locomolive driving wheel in a back

number of the Firemrn'n Magmin/ and to which he

takes exceptions. I simply wrote about what 1

auw or liad been told by persons whom I liave no

reason to think were interested one way or another

\a the deriee. The action of the engine—or rather

of the wheel—and her " pulling " qualities I feel

myself competent to pass judgment upon. I bttve

had »>nie experience with undue weight on driving

wheels on locomolives. The single-wheeled engine

No. 507. built by the Baldwin Locomotive Works,

was a case in point. Later on, the engines built by

same company, and designed by Geo. W. Cusliing,

Snpt- Motive Power for P. & R. R. R. Co.. was

another. Their driving bo.\es eonld not be mndf to

run fold. When I first saw the "Onward." I

looked for just such a state of affairs as "Fin-man"
claims to exist, viz.: excessive weight on driving

axles, and, to satisfy myself on the point, felt all

the journals of the engine during and at the end of

the trips, and found no appreeiable diflert'Dce in the

temperature—they were all eold. My authority for

statement of weight cfn the "Onward's" driving

axles is the general foreman of shops at Portland. I

would much rather believe " Fireman " to be mis-

informed than that my informant told an untnith.

1 have met many shrewd Yankees; don't remember
ever having ran afoul of a foolish one. It would

be supreme folly in the Swinerton Driving Wheel

Company to misrepresent the weight on the driving

wheels of the "Onward," when 10 minutes on the

scales of any R. R. would expose the deception.

" Fireman " says the original weight on the driv

ers of the "Onward" was 41,000 lbs., and Ihai, as

a result, tbe boxes ran bot ; he understands some

of this weight has been taken off. Does be know
how much weight was taken off? and if he does

not, how does he know that my statement of tbe

weight on her drivers is not correct?

I will not find fault with " Fireman " because he

ainnot see the facets on tbe Swinerton wheel. I

have met many men whose physical and mental

vision were obtnise, but I have yet to meet the rail-

road engineer or fireman who ever knew Hflnt upot

to wtar out of n loeomotire inluel, drteer, trurk or

tender.' Pee 1

Truth sooner or later asserts itself. If tbe

"faceted" wheel is all that its inventor claims for

it, the fact will be manifested ; if it is not, experi-

ment will dcmuostrote that also. I would not have

noticed the attack of Fireman on the rfmr*-. had he

not made a pertoiinl reference to myself,

E. J. Raito.
Road Foreman of Engines, M. E. R. W.. E. D

Ifrut Tori-.

ekwe; if not as close as you would like it, make a

new mark, place the lever in back corner and niter

eccentric to suit new mark, tighten set screws and
the work is complete. To set forwanl motion,

place reverne lever in back motion, roll swell of ec-

centric above and slightly forward of axle, and pro-

ceed as in back motion. I give it in this simple

manner, that any engineer with ilie assistance of his

fireman can set a slipped eccentric quite accurately

and cjuick under any circumstances, if he has even

as simple a tool as a pofket-knift. A small, machin-
ist's seriber is a very nice little tool to do this work
with, by placing the straight end in the center of

one of tbe gland studs, and marking the stem with
the hooked end. L. H. Ke,\vox.

Alteshfity City, Pn.

To Set B Slipped Bceentrlc.

Editor Thf Loeomotite Enginter :

Place the engine on forward or back center, as

preferred, on side slipped eccentric is on (it ii;

Uinially more convenient on forward center, as thin

brings the set screws forward of axle, and 1 shall use

forward center); if it be the back motion which has

slipped, place the reverse lever in the comer, forward

motion, loosen slipped eccentric, roll swell to under

side and slightly forward of axle, enough to

roll off lap and lead; now see that llie steam eiiest

gland is tight enough so that valve stem will not

move it in passing in and out; make a fine murk on

valve stem, even with face of gland, with any sharp

instrument, as the point of pocket-knife, or any iliing

al hand; now place reverse lever in corner, back

million and roll eccentric forward and upwunl un-

til the mark on valve stem comes to the same point

ax before; tighten set screws in eccentric slightly;

now place reverse lever in forward corner; if the

murk on stem comeo to the Humi- point as before,

the eccentric is right; if il does not, ii will be quite

Old Vosftm <'anv«iiN.

Editor The Locomctirr Enginttr :

In rbc June issue of the .Va»t^r Mrrhnuir one can
take pleasure iu reading the comments on throttling

locomotives, and it is of the same old story of prov-

ing it to be facts, by figures, regardless of what the

actual reisults will show when put to a test. Theory
nor figures ever pulled enough cars over any road

to pay a one per cent, dividend as yet. What the

writer is anxious to know is, if the"high science"

can be pn>ven by actual labor performed . am of

the opinion that it cannot be done. I have made
closi- inquiry on roads where a premium is offered

for s;i\-ing of coal, and the premiums are awarded
every month. A performance sheet is published,

showing who saves coal and who uses more than

the allowance. By following these up month after

month, and getting the run of those receiving the

premiums nearly every month, and those that run

behind on allowance many tons of coal, it gives one
a chance to get the dimensions of his man, and how
he runs an engine.

When you have your men arranged in two rows
—one coal savers and the other coal wasters—in

the row of coal savers you will nol find one

"full throttle fiend" out of five "old fogies";

but look in the row of coal wasters, you will find

them well huddled together explaining why they

did not get any premium, each one having some
good excuse—in bis mind—why be got left. Some-
thing like this: "Valves are out-ougbl to be

facwl"; "packing all gone—not tiltornn"; "en-
gine rides so bard—shakes coal all out of fire-box."

etc., etc. At the same lime the old fogy walks

away with his 10, 15 or 20 dollars for not knowing
how to run an engine correctly according to rules

laid down in our text-books, which are—many of

them—written by men that never did a day's work
at the throttle, of which they can teach you so much
—iofallible, and must be correct because it is

the true theory of locomotive practice. Now to

discuss a question of this kind, and to allow your
opponent to make tiis assertions, and then prove

them hy his own assertions made at some previous

debate, it leaves it a one-sided case. One solid fact

will outweigh a whole bookful of "ought to

be so's." Old Fogy.

Gai'maiitoirji , Pn.

[This correspondent refers to the men who regu-

larly earn premiums on the Pennsylvania road. He
has made a very complete canvass of the men as to

the wide-open throttle plan, with the above results.]

A man who Itemeinliora (lie «)ld TltuerH.

Editor The Jjocotnotire Engiiirrr

:

I .see in June number what is written about

center of gravity that the C, M. & St P. have

a Schenectady, whose center of boiler is 8 ft.

9 in. from rail. What is the object of this 1 Is it

to use large drivers? We have some engines

that measure 7 ft. 5 in.—we think that is high

enough. Is there no danger of such high boilers

tipping over when wheels go off the rail, or off

end of tics ? Are not such high boiler locomotives

harder on their springs ?

When I first began this business, imd I can say for

many years since, tbe study was to keep boilers

down as low as possible. "Top-heavy" don't cut

any figure nowa-days. There is no fear of the re-

sult of top heft now. Does this theory hold good

over other things, say, on a ship 1 Do tall masts

or spars have any effect on her lolling and tum-

bling around ? Perhaps not. This is on the water,

a locomotive is on land, or a rail. *

I note that C. B. C, Milwaukee, asks concern-

ing the old Lawrence locomotives, built some-

where in Ohio. I have long been acquainted witli

Lawrence engines, but never knew they came from

Ohio ; was always under the impression they came

from Massachusetts. Astothccul-off valveontopof

main valve, I never knew of any Lawrence engines

with such a valve—but have seen them with a varia-

ble cut-off valve working ona separate seat aboce the

main valve; and if C. S. C. will go to C. M. & 8l.

P. shop and inquire for Lawrence engines 11 and
12—that used to be their numbers—he will find two
engines that used to be of the build I mention; but

they were rebuilt to link motions about 1861 . They
were V liook and variable cut-off, and could run

faster with that motion, with less steam, than ever

since with the link—andl may say the same of any
other engines rebuilt from hook and cut-off to link

—who cim suy different ?

One correspondent asks about chilled valves; you
don'l seem to answer his question just right.

Chilled valves and seals were introduced long ago
by M. M. Stevens, of the Central Pacific R. R,. and
run for a long time witli good success. I have

talked with engineers who have run engines with

these chilled valves. H. Kinosland,
i-V. S(ott, Kail.

mora Hhori CDt-ofT.

Editor The L-mirnvtirr Enginfer

:

Mr, iVlexander, after giving us an amusing ac-

count of the pleasures (?) of paternity at a late

period in life, gives us some of bis ideas on the

i-horl cut-off and wide-open throttle llieory. Mr.

W. De Sanno has also thought it proper to add
his voice to that of Mr, Alexander.

I have a sort of a roving commission to fight for

the propagation of right and truth, iu any anil all

fields. I trust that you will grant me space enough
to review some of the arguments, statements, and
objections raised by your correspondents, to the

theory of which i am an ardent advocate, and
which I feel assured you would have fairly repre-

sented and explained. I am not a believer in

running "in the center notch," but do advocate

running witli the lever ns near the center notch as

is possible, and in the determination of the proper

point to work bis locomotive, the engineer has to

be guided hy the grades, the size of his tniiu, and
the condition of the valve gear of his machine. As
a rule, no road in the country will send a locomo-

tive over the line without a loud, and in nearly all

cases this load is just about all that they can gel over

the grades with. I have found locomotives which
were so faulty in their valve gear that they could

not be run according to the theory ; but when loco-

motives are sent out to work in that condition, the

engineer cannot be held accountable for any waste

in fuel or material. In order to gel at the best

practice of the economical use of steam, let us con-

sider the difference between an old-fashioned station-

ary engine and the famous Corliss type of engines,

which is universally admitted lo be one of the most

economical of all the various kinds which are com-

peting for public favor. There is no difference

in the way in which the steam does its work
in the cylinders of the old or the new engines,

for in both engines steam is admitted on alternate

sides of the piston, to drive it back and forth. In

both types of engines we have a governor which

regulates tbe 8x>eed, but there the similarity slops;

for, while one governs in one way, the other uses

an entirely different way. The old-time governor,

being adjusted to a certain speed with a given loud,

keeps the valve open to permit steam to flow lo the

slide valve, and by it to be admitted to the cylin-

der. Whenever the load becomes less, tbe speed

increases and the governor partly closes tbe steam
valve, thus checking a part of the power there, and
wiredrawing the steam, as il is called, and while

the slide valve moves just the same as it did before,

admitting steam just as far, and culling off and
exhausting at the same points, yet it is evident that

we have nol near as much power. Tiie governor

of the Coriiss type h so arranged and connected

with the valves which admil .steam to the cylinder,

as to vary the" cut-off jusl in proportion to the

work that is to he done, leaving the throttle, un-

changed and thus delivering steam, at all times

tmchcf'ked in speed antl power, to the valves, and
leaving it to their action entirely to detcrmin'} tin.'
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himoiud rif work lu bf done. This ouglil to miikc

it iiiipnn>Dl Hint n ciil-ofl in proporlioa lo the work,

inslPiul of Uiroltltiig lo tlic work, is the propor

iiielliod; Had it is Ihv uppliculion of this prinriplc

which hns miide the reputalion for thi? Corliss

type of cDgim;, nnd will also give the tugiiifiT

who follows out the rule, according to the rlic-

Um^ of common sense and good judgment an

cquully good niime.

Now let ufl see how tbix principle works when

applied to actual practice. On our road we have

trains whicii we cannot pull on less than 7 inches,

and BoniL-limes not on Hint, unless under favor-

able circumstances. Will Mr. Alexander and W.
De Saono please make a nolo of this as the

shortest point of cut-ofi Ihal we can hi>ije to have

in aclmil prsdicc with full trains on this road !

Now, years ago I frequently ran a Cook locomo-

tive at the rale of 15 miles per hour, over a portion

of the road, and found that 1 could make time on

7 inches, and that the pump would keep Ihe

boiler supplied. If I was obliged to use Hie next

lower notch (9 inches) to make the same speed. I

found that llic pump would not supply the boiler,

even if I closed the throttle in part. The pump
running at the same speed over a given piece of

track would certainly force as mucli water at one

time at^ at another; it is therefore self-evident that

by using 9 inches, instead of 7, we an- using up

water faster, and, if so, that more heat has lo he

expended, and thus more fuel consumed to pro-

duce this heat. Some engineers, however, seem to

imagine that, by lliroltling the steam, they do not

admit as much as they would by a full Ihrolllc ;

this would imply a piston mo\-ing partly by steam

pressure, and partly in vacuum. Natural laws,

which lend to destroy a vacuum, forbid the assump-

tion that Ihe partial closing of a throttle only per-

mits a partial tilling of the cylinder with sicam ; for

the boiler, bcingiii direct communication with these

parts, would send out its steam not only by its

expansive force, but even as n supply to till a

vacuum, iu the same n\!inner as air will fill all

spaces accessible lo it. As air cannot enter to All

any portion of llus imagined vacuum, steam stands

ready and is the subBtancc which does till this

space, and being filled it ceases to be vacuum.

Believing, as I do, and so many pnietical engineers

concur, that stcnm follows the piston lo Hic point

of cut-off. no matter in what shape you may place

the throttle. I deprecate the idea of running on ir>.

18, 11, or even 9 inches whenever 7 inches will

make spcetl and time and make a s(iuare ex-

haust. (While the square exhaust does not help

make time, it is as unpleasant lo a trained car

as a Inme horse is to sight of a merciful man,)

Sir. Dc Saimo views the matter from a ma-

chinist's point, saying that he had faced valve

seats, which had been cut down one-cighlh of an

inch in the center, with planer marks still visible

at the end of full travel ; all of this being done in

one trip of 214 miles. Now Ihis was certainly an

exceptional case, and 1 take it as such; for, from the

very words which De Sanno uses in his descrip-

tion, I am led to believe that it was the only one

as bad as that, which he could find. I am willing

to admit that valve seals wear out faster in Hie

center Hian at the edges by a sliorl cut-off, but

attribute this lo the fact Ihat, with Hie sliorl cut-off.

the valve does not come in contact with so much of

the seal, and as its load is Hius carried by a less

surface, ils attrition is greater. The ohjecliiiu

raised by De Sanno, that the prussurc on the

valve becomes too griMi by admiltiug stenin with

full prcHsurc. and that he aclunlly ran faster by re-

lieving a valve of Ihis pressure, is not borne out in

practice, or why should the most approved melli-

ods bo for nn increased boiler pressure, and what

would be the use of increasing this if it were good

policy to kill it again before pormitling it to do

any work ? Again I would ask which lakes the

niosl. power to move, a valve under a given press-

ure 7 inches or 10 inches for each revoluliou, or lu

that proportion 1 The probnble answer will he hi

fnvor of Ihe short stroke, even if loaded somowhal

heavier. The question IhuH resolves* itself inio

Hotncthing like this : As valves and valve seats

will wear out mid require facing under any eircum-

Htunces. will it be gootl w-onomy if I wear the

faces i>ut once in six months ofUnor. if 1 can*y Hiis

means ih) my work easier, save labor for my lire-

man, and put over athousand tlollars into the treas-

ury of Ihe company, through a smaller bill for fuel ?

Or which isHiemosl $1,000. or $10 ? These figures

are not fancy sketches, but have been verified by

actual experiences, and comparison of Hie fuel bills

of locomotives of the «imc class, doing the same

work, and yel showing a balance in favor of the

short cul-off and wde-open throttle loctimotive of

over $2,00(1 per year. Is this not an item worthy

of attention, on a roiul using a hundred or two of

locomotives, and which would form a surplus of a

million of dollars on a road employing 500 loromo-

tives 1 Some roads, however, seem to pay noaiten-

Hoii to the fuel question at all, permitting their

men to lake as much or as little as they please, and

nol even making any attempt to ascertain the

amount consumed hyeach loeomoHvc. but charging

all to a grand total coal bill, and that, with such

mnnngcinent, it is not a very small one, follows as

a matter of course. By late paragraphs in the

press, I see Ihat the Penn. R. Koad has adopted a

plan of paying each engineer and lircniau a certain

sum. for all coal saved by the men from a stated

adequate allowance, and this will no doubt put al|

on their mettle ; for each one is s^are to be rewarded

for everything saved, even if he should not be the

most economical, and gain a prize, as ia sometimes

up. the compression often exceeds Hie sicam chc«t

pressure, and lifts the valve, allowing sicam to blow

through into the exhaust, making the engini?'

pound badly and ride hard.

With our correspondent John Alexander, we do

not believe in full stroking engines, nor yet in

working Ihem so close to the center as to make

them disagreeable lo nde and hard to steam. He
says he believes in working Hie lever where the

engine will pull her train eaeUy, clear hereelf ,
and

not show symptonsof excessive comprcwion ; and

in working the throttle in any posiiion that will

do the work and make the lime—and we agree with

him.

Correspondent De Sanno was perhaps a little

over-zenlous in saying " the center." when he mani-

festly meant very close lo it. and we do not believe

in full stroking to wvc valve scale ; but he has, no

doubt, had a great many years of experience, and.

like the majority of other men on the road, knows

that tniins cannot be successfully or economically

handled with a full throttle nil Hie lime, and speed

governed by the lever.

In discussing this subject it would be well for all

to remember that wire-drawn steam, as it is called,

does not represent the loss indiniied by the differ-

ence between boiler and ehesl pressure. In wire-

drawing it we have created friction, and friction

makes heal. In some recent experiments made in

this city by Prof. Denton, of Stevens Institute of

Tcchnologj'. by using a high pressure of sieam, and

wire-drawing it excessively, it wa-s superbealwl

enough lo entirely do away with cylinder conden-

sation.

So good an auHiorily as Prof. Rankine called

attention to this point several years ago. as a matter

of great importance.

With an engine havmg au early cutoff, early

exhaust, and therefore excessive eompre»«on, it is

always necessary to have more clearance in the

cylinder. All single-valve aulomalic engines have

more clwirance than plain slide ralve or throttling

engines of good design, and we all know Ihal

clearance is a necessary e^il, and we want as lillle

of il as iKwsible.

Just what oiu- correspondent means when talking

uliout vacuum in cylinders, caused by parlially

rlosti;! Hirullle. is not clear. He seems to be the

lirst to Hiiuk of such an iilea.

We want all sides lo be heanl in this discussion.

Iiowevi-r. and invite all those inlemstcil to have

Hieir lillle say.]

PrrMP FOR HIacuise Tools.

ho hnvc made Ihe

Vulcan,
given by other roads K

best show for a year.

[Our correspondent makes unfair comparisons:

there is no similarity whatever between a Corliss

engine's valve gear and the link motion. The Cor-

liss gives a full port opening al any point of cul-off

—the valve unhooks and drops to its seal. While

the exhaust valves, being independent, and not

under the control of the governor, allow the steam

to follow the piston almost to the end of the stroke.

When a locomotive is cutting off very short, the

exhaust occurs proporlionaiely early, before the

steam has time to do much work when Hie piu is

in posilion lo best convert it into motion. In au

ordiimi") t^-wlurl.'d locomotive. 17x24 cylinder,

vjitvi- ini\el > iuc lies, lap 1 on each side, and steam

port li iiulies ciitliiig off at fi incbt«. Ihe exhaust

occurs at about 12 inches of Ihe travel. Of course

this would depend on radius of link and amount of

lead. With no lead at all, exhaust occurs at about

17 inches, and with a lead of g at iiieh cuUoff.

which is about or below Hie avemge, it occurs ai 12

to 13 inches, and. Hie valve being line and line iU'

side, compression begins al half siroke, or the point

where exhaust occurs.

In cutting off vor>' short the exhaust opens too

early, and compression commence* loo siK>n. On

locomolivcs having very short eccentric blades,

whore the lead increases excessively when hooked

I'nmp fur Sfnchine Tonl>.

Wliile at the Scheiieclady Locomotive Works

recently, we noticed that on everj- machine tool

culling n-roughl-irou.apump was usiHilorelurnthc

water, oil or suds that ran off the work back to the

tank. A verj' simple pump—which wc show in

Ihe engraviDgs—is used. The frame is casl in two

pieces boiled togclber.assliown; Hie shaft, carrying

a small pulley, runs in solid boxes, and has on its

outer end a head with a slol ihroiiph il. as shown

in Fig. 2. There is a cap sen-wed on the frame,

and enclosing Ihis head. The head turns in Hie

cup, but just clears Hie top. while il i» k "" ii''l» OT

so from the bollom. The head on shaft fills-the

cup endwise, and two flat bars of iron titled into

the slot in head, and held apart at Iheceuierbyn

small coil spring, make u practically lighi packing.

The supply or suction pipe enters at one side near

the lop, and Hie delivery is lapped from the other

side near the lop. As the sliafl is revolved lowanl

delivery pipe, and from the supply, Hie wings of

the head force the water ahead of Ihem. and the

praxiuiily of the head to ihe lop of case prevcuis

ils running around lo the other side, so it goes up

the pipe.

These lillle pumps are easily made, do uoi wear

fast or become clogged, as is tJie case wiih valved

or plunger pumps, and will pumpniiykiudof fluid,

no maiiir ho>v dirty, if it will go through the |iipe.

They can be helled lo most any sliafl and nin at

any n-asonahle ?>|)eed.

lo Hie ones we siw in use, Ihe head was about 2'

in diamcler, running in a 3i" e4ise.

Pedrick & Ayer. Pbila.. luive adopted Ihis pump,

and all their milling macbims will hervafler be

lilted with Hiem.
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Wo wisli to wnrn tlic tliffcreiit onlcrs of railroiid

iiiL'ii of the false uml Immilinliiig positiou tlioy are

gelling their orgimizntions iiito, by iitlompU lo

misc money, for frnlorQal and bt'ucvolciil purposes,

bydnmiiniiig advprlisenitjuls from manufacturers of

pnginccring supplies for convention and picnic

programmejt, and in sending out "blocks of five"

ball tickets to distant cities, expecting miinufact-

nrcre to buy them— to keep their wares in favor

with the men, No other inducement is urged ; the

manufacturers cannot attend Ihe ball. No one not

on the inside, can imagine to what niagnhude this

nuisance lias grown in the larger cilies.

Locomotive engineers, firemen, stationary eogi-

npcrs and many other noble orders have let this

diseiise grow upon them uuawana.
Wc know of one very large firm, who annually

set aside a large sum of money for ibis purpose,

mark ibe amount " loss " on their ledger, and enter

it upon their cash books as "blackmail money."
This is not very complimentary to those who
receive it.

Locally, the selling of tickets, or even advertise-

ments in a programme areallrigbt; the ball or other
entertainment is a good thing for the business men
of the town, they cater to the cnsh trade of Ihe

railroad men. and il is but fair that they should
help the boys out once or twice a year. We notice

that even the churches fish for the boys. When
ihcy liave a fair they always have up a clock, a
cane, a wateh, or a slipper-csise for the most popu-
lar engineer or condiictor—and let the boys pay
about four prices for them.

The idea of asking big prices for a little local

advertising, from manufacturers at a dLitnoce. dc-

scn-es the epithet of blackmail. We recently saw
u letter from a local l-idge of mechanics in an inte-

rior town of an interior Slate, who sent with it five

hall tickets wllb a bill of $5. The letter went on
to say that they weregettingupafund for a library,

and that they proposed to favor the goods of those

men who patronized them. If the manufacturer
would accept the tickets—and pay for them—they
would be pleased to give Ids goods the best show, and
iry to bavelhetn used where they were employed.
This is a shameful confession of incompetency as

meclianics, and disluyally to employers. By the

pajTnent of a few dollars they would agree lo decide
on the use of toolsand appliances a-gardless of their

merit as the best tools for the purpose^lhis is

the " something in it" idea—it is pretty close up lo

the blackmail idea.

Tliese very men would resent as an inHUlt the
charge ihat they were begging—yet they would
stand higher in the estimation of all, if they substi-

tuted begging for present methods. We recently

ran across a man from one of the interior tillages

nf New Hampshire, who was canvassing the city of

Fliiludclphia for advertising for a programme of a
sacred concert, given by an asso<'imion of mechan-
ics, thai is what we would call unadulterated gall.

Friends and brothers would il not look better,

more independent aud more manly loalmndon this

idea?

Would it not be better to confine these hall and pic-

nic collections to your own towns?

Would il not be better and look heller, for our
grand lodges to meet as a body of dignified business

men, and transact business only—and not have a

jamboree, sociable, side show attachment? Now
each succeeding committee of entertainment try

lo eclipse the programme of Ihc last one—have a

bigger ball, a finer banquet, more carriages, and a

more expensive excursion.

It seems to us as if it would be moreindcpcnd-

enl for each lodge to pay Ihe legitimate expenses

of its delegate and then let him entertain himself.

Confine the duty of Ihe committee to Ihe work

of securing hotel accommodations for the delega-

tion, and securing and decorating a hall, but pro-

hibit Ihem from investing money in a banquet or

other entertainment. Let the citiiEens do what

Ihey care to. but do not say lo manufacturer .lones,

in a far-off city, "Put up, or we will condemn

your injector, drill press, packing or axle grease,

and recommend that of manufacturer Smith."

You have an influence in the purchase and the

success of all devices placed in your hands—no one

can deny Iliat—but let it he understood that your
approval or disapproval will be given on merits

of the dilTerent devices—not Hint you can lie bribed

to recommend an inferior device.

This matter has grown to be a disgrace, brothers,

and lo one and all we would any that a prompt set-

ting down upon Ihe idea in every form will add to

the self-respect, indeix'ndenoe and reputal ion of your
orderN and the memhtps thereof. Think il over

antl—Don't.

"Paiipor Lfthor."

We are under obligations to General W. S, Koscn-

crans. Register of the U. S. Treasury, for nn ad-

vance copy of the i-cport of the Congressional

Committee sent lo invesligale the labor troubles in

the anthTBcile coal regions of Pennsylvania,

Thhi committee was sent out lo investigate Iheac

troubles after Ihe greiit strike of 1887—'88, and lo

find out why it was that the Phitadelphiaifc Rending
Railroatl Company could not or did not comply with
the provisions of Ihe Interslale Commerce Act,

The committee look a vasi amount of lesiimony.

including that of the general offlcersof IheRendiiig

Road, and all classes of men iu all eiuploymenls
in the district, including some of the sixty-cents-n-

day miners,

The report of Ihc coinmitlec is feariess and
sweeping, showing the manner in which the mine
owners, the railroad ofticers, the Pinkerlon coal and
iron police and the offlcials of the commonwealth,
combine to defraud labor of its just rt^ward, force

the public lo buy coal at a fictitious price, and
gamble away the rights of llie jieople.

Such an arraignment of a public officer us Oov.
Beaver gels, we have never, seen in print—tliey

wring in the dendlj parallel on him.

The way the coal miners live (iu good times) is

awful, and in bard times can only be imagined.
The book abounds iu lales of suffering, oppression,

wretchedness and crime.

To those of our friends who are reading the
<7fn(Mrjy articles on Siberia, and want to scalp llic

Czar and all his minions, we would like to say that

there is no use to go so far away from home for a
chance to revenge wrong.

The American people are afflicled with "
far-

sightedness "; they can sec the half naked and suf-

fering Hottentot in the African jmigle. and im-

mediately ,send a missionary to his relief {?), biil

they cannot or do not see the equally naked and
snflering while cliildren in the hovels of New
York.

They read with indignation of Ihe sufferings aud
Ihe cruelty in the mines of Siberia, but tliey cannot
or do not see Ihe slavery, the cruelty, the suffering

and the crimcj* committed in the minejt of Penusyl-

We talk pityingly about the condition of the

people of Siberia, of Ireliiiid and of India, aud,
smiting our breasts, brag of the free-born Ainericuu,

who is a nobleman and jealous of his liberties, but
after carefully reading a report on the condilion of

laboring men in his own counlrj', and by a coin-

mitlee of the national Congress, our free-born

American nobleman ought to have a chill, and
never again be heiird harping about Ihe "pauper
labor" of the old world until he has moved heaven

and earth to make a change in the condiliou of the

" pauper latior " of Pennsylvania.

Jay (Joiild,

It has come to be every-day practice for all who
wish to attack monopolies, corporate jiower, greed,

injustice or despotism, to fairly froth at the mouth
at the very mention of the name of Jay Gould.

The devil is not always as black as he is painted,

and we wish here to remind Ihe railroad hoys thai

there are several things about Jay Gould's mimagc-
ment that is lo their best interests, and that brings

him above Ihe average railroad manipulator—so

faraH the employes are concerned.

While no doubt Mr. Gould is a shrewd slock

speculator, who does not hesitate to wreck a road . or

a dozen roads, to gain his ends, he invariably iTeats

his employes well—as good or bettor than the

average.

There are few if any roads in thcUnitcil SluWato-
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«liiy wlicre tlic nira rccoive bcltpr pay or nrc [roatrd
Willi any more consitlcmlinii Uian lire Ihf ptnployos
"f Ibc MiMsniiri Piicificami tlic otliiT roatia entirt-ly

iin.lf r till- conlri.l nf Jny GoiiUl, Wt'knnw from posi-

livi' iiisjilf infnrmiitioTi thai Mr, Gould always tjives

liis v.ilciiKiirrilnrs' int'L'tmpsin favor of hiiyiiiglhe
ln-si tiiai'liiiKTy iiud mipplic-s—not because ho likes
In see it, likely, hut hi'caiific he is almrp enoiigli a
business man to sec thnt. in tlie end, the best is

the clienpeal. Every time Jay Gould gets the
cincrli on some of the slock gainblcre in Wall slrcot.

we bear ii cry about the " great octopus, etc.," and
Ihc claim is made that he has robbed poor widows
and' orphans who oiTocd slock in some road. 80
far IIS we are able to sec, Mr. Gould is u little bit

holder and more aggrcKsive than other men in his

line of busine(«. and when ho rakes iu n pot of a mil-

lion or two, lie collects it from other gamblers

—

not poor widows and orplmus, Poor widows and
orphans are not in the habit of owning stock in

railroads.

As long iLs Mr. Gould treats his army of railroad

employes us well as Ihe best, and does nothing in

the way of money-making ihat any of us would not

do if we but had the chance, we can we no good
reason lo abuse him. Of course no man is capable

of earning, by his own indusliy. a fortune like Mr,

Gould's ; wealth is produced by labor applied lo

nature, and if one man works as much and as-intel-

ligi-clly iis HODlhcr, he should receive as muck for

that wiirlt, and where we find a few thousand men
like Mr. Gould, worlh millions, and a few million,

nf workingmcn worlh nothing, il is but natural lo

infer that the few are receiving part of the remune-

ration due the many. It is not those who come to

(he top. like Jay Gould, that we should blame—it is

the system and the false conditions under which

we live. Who would mu do as Jay Gould does, if

he eould ?

The Master Muchnnics* Convention.

The American Railway Master Mechanics' Asao-

riiition is not a secret order, but a great educalion-

al lU'biiiiug rluh, where the men in charge of our

riiilruail motive power meet to discuss devices and

iiieilind-<. compare work and results, and pick up
itleas lo enable them to do their work heller or

cheaper.

Tlieir S2d annual meeting was held at Niagam
Falls on June 18, 1!) and 20, was attended by some-

thing like a hundred members, who discussed a

number of important subjects.

ll is the planof theassocialion lo choose a number
iif live sulijeels. appoint a coniniillee on each to

prepare a paper to be read at the next regular nieet-

inL', when it mil be discussi-d; each member know-

iiiir thni ihc subject will be up, goes lo the meeting

[irepiireit to loll his praclice in Ihat line, and com-

jiare it wilh lliul of his neighbors.

One hour i» set aside each day for the discussion

of lopical subjects handed in by the members, so

that discussion is not eouGned to cut-and-dried suh-

jeels.

The meeting just held was a particularly inlca-st-

ing one. papers on the following subjects being

ri'ud and dis*:UB»ed;

Purilicjilion or Softening of Feed Water; Exhaust

Pipes and Nozzles ; Tires. Advantages of Thick or

Thin ; Driving and Engine Truck-boxes : Boiler

Covering, or Lagging; Driving Brakes; Proportion

of Flueand Oralc Area ; Foundation Ring for Boiler

r^.g—Advisabilily of Double Riveting; Water Space

Surrounding Fire-box ond Flues; Magnetic Influ-

ence on Walehes of Engineers.

There wen- several topical questions brought up

and ilist. iiHscd, the one occupying ilie most time and

a[ii'iiilriii liciiig on the cause of bursting of sleiim

chesl-s, inlruduccd by Mr, Stewart, of the Fitehburg

roiiil, who had come to the conclusion that this ac-

cident invariably happene<i just after oihng Ihe

valves, and was (raiised by the formalion of gaa.

Engineers who have blown oil covenrby pulling

their engines over to avoid collisions, and long after

oiling, will not take kindly to the gas Iheory. It

was Rmarked by many old membcni that, when

(hey had Ihe old slide Ihroltles, ehesis were nol

blown oil. as the atr pressure pumped by iJie pis-

tons could not exceed that In the boiler, as Ihe volve

would lift. We doubt if a chest was ever taken off

by reversing if the throttle was opened.

Many exhibitions o^new and old devices were ex-

hibited in a room set apart for that purpoiic—which

is an improvement over the old plan of having the

exhibition at the hotels. The Xarthinnlfru lliiil-

roiidfr published a daily, reporting the meetings

very accurately.

John Thompson and George Kicharrls, two active

members from the sinri of the association, were

placed on the Honorary List, and quite a number
of new memtwrs wcr- admitted, the young men
jusi coming lo the front in motive power work,

show their appreciation of the help to be derived by

such associations, and are anxious to identify them-

selves with such an cdunitional institution.

The election of officers places R. U. Briggs, of

Memphis. Tenn.. in Ihe chair as president; John

Mackenzie, of Cleveland. Ohio, Isl vice-president;

Albert Griggs, of Providence, R. L, 2d vice-presi-

dent; O. Stewart. Charlestown. Mass.. treasurer,

and Angus Sinclair. New Tork. secretary. J.

H. Sclchel, the retiring president, has been in office,

either as secretary or president, for nineteen ycare.

and has been an efficient and able officer. The vole

of thanks and the cheers he received were flattering

testimonials of his worth by his associates.

Within the next six months the executive com-

mittee will decide on the next place of meeting.

choosing between Chattanooga. Montreal and

Buffalo.

The subjects for discussion at the 1800 meeting

are particularly interesting and live subjects. They
are as follows

:

Compound locomotives—Their relative elficiency

as compared with simple engines. Is the *aving in

fuel large enough lo compensate for the exlra cost

of compounding and of maintenance of increased

number of parts ? Proper proportions. Areihecon-

ditions of the American system of railroading «<uch

as lo render compounding advisable ?

Testing laboratories—Chemical and mechanical

Are Ihey desirable in eonueclion with the mechani-

cal departments of railroads ? Does a marked sav-

ing in expense, by insuring best material through

chemical analysis and physical test, result ?

Link—As compared wilh other valve motion.s.

Wilson's. Joy's, Walschaert's. etc. Has any device

been found worthy to supersede the old-style link

for economical si'rvice on locomotives, all points

considered, first cost, cost of maintonance, length

of service, convenience, etc ?

Steel Krsua iron axles—As relates to friction,

wear of journals and journal bearing, liability to

breakage in service.

Brick arches in locomotive flrc-boxcs—Best man-

ner of supporting them, their efficiency in consum-

ing the various gases composing black smoke, sav-

ing of fuel when used in connection wilh extension

front, and as compared with the diamond stack,

first cnsl, and cost of maintenance. Aside from in-

creased grate area, ore there any other advantages

to be gained by placing fire-boxes above the frames ¥

Locomotive tanks, or lenders—Best nicthod of

preventing corrosion in coal space—will it pay to

shiehl the surface exposed to coal ? If so. what is

best material, and how should it be applied T Tlie

best proportion of steam passages in relation to sir.u

of cylinders and steam pressure.

The following subjects were added lo the list

:

The best form and size of axles for heavy tenders.

Wliat is the rehitive value and length of small

luid large flues ?

SecrelJiry Sinclair received deservetl praise for the

prompt and efficient manner in whidi he had per-

formed his work, and especially for the quick lime

in which he got out the report. His salary wus fixed

at $1,20(1—the only sidary the assneialion pays.

The American R*iilway Master Mechanics' .\saocia-

tion is a grand example for englnemen. holding

open discussions on inlercsting subjects pertaining

lo their btisinoss, and [he work done and plan fol-

lowed by them could be followed on a smaller

scale liy railroad men everywhere.

Raih'otid men in every department of the service

are daily meeting with new conditions and working

to overcome new difficulties, each is having experi-

ence worth time and money lo any one in the same

busines<«, and if many can come togelher at staled

intervals, and, by discutision. each man got ihe

benefits of the experiments of iwcnty other men,

it stands to reason thai the limeflts are propor-

tionately great.

; ^ . ASKFn t*=
l£&AM5WEREg
(26) E. T. U ,

Ti.jali, Te\.. :<yk- :

Whn ! the father of the - Amcricno.'-or »<-wlie. Ie<l

IUGuni»Uve> J.— llenrj' R- Campliell. of Phlliwlelphl'i. in

IW), pat«nt«il Ihe fonu ul ((K''>mi)tlve with a doubl'- trai'K

anil fonr pnln at rouplnl wheel" that bai since devrlopril

into the alJindanl eneinv of Ibe conntir.

(27) N. E. W.. Brooklyn, a^ks :

now lone wlU It t«ke lo release the vacautn bniltc '.n

a Iratn «t Ave 3a.f(.><it car*, whoa there In a vHcuum of 'Jii

Inches abown upon the RaumT .1.—Air Suns into n

vaQODm at the rale of l.is; feet per 8«cnntl. or a llttii- orcr
13 miles per hour. The brake would piubably reloane In

about A of a soeoad ; of course the Ixams and (hoe<

would Dot drop bark to place In »u »hort a lime, but tbey
would be relieved of all strain from the i1laphraim>s.

(28) Henry S. Tiemey, Waterhury. Ct.;

Would you pleai>e tell me Khiii an enirlae that tiad foor

wheels connected and a pony truelt would be calle<l }

Tbcy use (hem on the N. Y. ft N E.. and tbey call tbeni

bojts. A.— Vie knuw of no [lartlcular name for the claai

of locomotives mentioned, except HgM passenger eni^neH

and 4-wbeFl connected with pony Imck. The numi>
" boe " was orlKlnally elveii to consolidation IocomotiTi>«

having a wagon-top Injiler, hut was soon used by the men
for any large locomotive.

(29) T. McC, Taunton. Mass., writes;

Piease decide a dispnle—a fnend eliilms tbnt Geo.
Stephenion invcDted thf counterbalance for Ineomoure
drfnng wheels. I claim that tJie credit of llil< invention

is due to Wro. Unron. Who Is right* J.—Thrv. Rogers,

founder of the k>oomoIiyF works beartns' Hk^ name,
coonterbalanced Ihe weight of the enirini.- cunneotlons of

the first locomotive he ever built, and applied for a patent

on the Invention In 1B37. The Idea wua ridiculed by other
builders tor some time.

The New Engineer's Brake ami Kfjualizing

IMsehnrge Vuhe.

Since the last issue we have reicived sevcnd let-

lera asking us how we cxpecUil men to come three

or four hundreil miles to sec Hie air-limke sections,

and asking for cuta and explanations for the bene-

fit of those who could nol see the sections. They
will be found on page 10.

If Ihe student will take Ihe trouble to cut out Ihe

handle view, cut out the porlsj and n. and slnule

the canities/* and e. which do not go through the

valve, they will find il a grcal help in studying the

problem. The disk on handle reprc'fjnls valve 13.

Wc refer students to destxiplion of this valve in

Air-brake Praclice in April number.

The objects sought in using this valve insteail of

a 3-way cock are to have a reserve of 20 jwunds

more air in the engine drum than in the au.xitiaries

and train pipe, in order lo insure the prompt release

of the brakes, to proridc for brakw being set

in service stops witliout the sudden jerk* and

jars, aud releasing of forward brakes caua><l hy

sudden closing of cock, and to provide a device in

which the manipulaiion was always the same and

that would in itself provide for the number of curs

in Ihe train and rtilui-e llie prrtsurr In the truin pipe,

regardless of Ihe nlume.

All connections are marked on the cuts ; in the

upper left-hand cut U is simply a key attachetl

to the handle, which turns valve 13 on its .seal : iu

\\& present (losition it is in full release jnuition. and

the air from the main reservoir goes up the couiii-i--

lion on left, over top of valve, dowu supply iiorl n.

around under valve lo direct application |>orl / lo

train pipe, charging the auxiliarj' drums and releas-

ing the brakes.

When the handle is moved to " jmsition while

running" (see lower left-hand cui) a bridge in Ihe

valve shuts ofiT the larger supply jmrt, and ilie air

is obliged lo go to the train pipe through the feirtl

ports marketl//. aud in so doing is obligetl to Hfl

the spring-seated valve 20 (see right cut) under plug

19; this retains 30 pounds more pressure in the

engine drum than can be gotten into the auxiliary

drums, and insures Ihc release of bnikes after any

stop. When the valve is in this position, the equal-

ir.iug port marked g is oi>ea, and Ihe pressure

forces down the jiiston 17. closes the valve on ils

stem, and fills a small drum atiuchetl at 24. This

small drum is entirely independent of the train,

and is used to measure the idr pressure in reiluclng

train iiipe pressure to set brakes; this drum has u
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gauge attachment at TV"; there is also one nt R, nnd

till' air g:augv has livo sets of works tmd two

l>oiiners.

Whi-n it is dpsiwd lo set the hnibcs in sen-ice

sloji, the lianilleis rooved to "on lap" position;

his clofw* the equiilixing port g, and entirely iso-

lates the air over the piston and in the small rt-scr-

\"oir. and ii farther movement belween tlic stops

brings a port over the preliminary exhaust passage

r, and allnn-s air from the small drum to escape

through u small port in side of case,

A rwiuctioH of pressure ahove the piston causes

it to he lifted by the train pipe pressure imder il,

thus opening valve on its spindle and allowing air

to cshausi to iLi- atmosphere through pipe n.

up. and air escape at n until the pressure in llie

entire Icn^h of train pipe is reduced slightly bulow

that above the piston, ao that a runner is not called

upon to guess at the amount reduced, and exercise

fine judgment in handling trains of diHerent

lengths—by reducing the pressure above the piston

a given amount, the c(]ualiztng discharge valve

takes care of the rest.

In case of accident, handle is pushed around to

emergency stop ; this cuts out all action of the

piston, and put* the large exhaust port back of

valve in direct communicatiori_^with train pipe

through I he large passage miirkcd
f

.

We notice in riding on locomotives that there is

a tendency on part of the engineers lo leave valve in

Alr-Brnke rnielicc

By .T. E. Pdelan.

fouiitekntu paper.

Tills paper Ircnting of the triple valve—retaining

and quick-acting triple valve—readers may set it

down as a dry roast.

The triple valve is located imder each cur, close

lo luixiliary reservoir or brake cylinder, and con-

nected to main air pipe, uusiliary reservoir and

brake cylinder by suitable piping.

Triple means threefold; or probably Ihree of a

kind, havinLT HJniilar purpose in principle and work,

which should be carried under ninniiig board so as

not to confuse the operator.

In handling this valve you do not depend upon

hearing escape of air at all, hut watch the gauge;

reducing pressure above the piston, say eight pounds,

will keep the valve and piston up until the pressure

below it is reduced slightly below that above, when

it will close.

The valve /» U so small tliat the escape of air is

slow, no sliocks occurring, and the iK.Tfcct working

of the brake* insured.

The small dnim'contains, say one cubic foot of air,

and in «-tting the brake you reduce the preeaure in it

ten pounds; if yoO have one ear behind you with one

cubic foijlof airmitsirainpipe.assofinastlie piston

has reduced the prfwure below tliul uf the air in the

small drum that pre.-«*ure will close ii , and if, instead

of the one car,you have thirty, the piston will remain

fidl'release position ; this is wrong ; some claim that

they thus have the full pressure in the auxiliaries

in case of accident. If the p\imp governor is at-

tached at ir, as it often is, only so much air as it

will allow to be pumped can be put into the train

pipe, no matter where the handle is left, and if it is

put nt " running position " just as much is put in

the train pi)>e, and 20 pounds extra retained in the

drum lo insure release.

Till- Ji'i/ Htriild. London, says the C'ftnndiuii

Pacific are using locomotives with 84-incli boilers

gu(>88 the measurement was taken lengthwise.

The London is. Northwestern owns and runs

2,!)0fl locomotives; the largest number owned by

one road in the world.

will express it better. A triple valve, to look at. is

a cast-iron casing attached by piping to main air

pipe auxiliary and brake cylinder.

Within this casing a piston valve works ; on end

of this piston valve rod a slide valve works ; with-

in this slide valve a small valve, called a graduating

valve, works, Hence a piston valve, a slide valve,

and a small valve within the slide valve makes up

the combination of triplets.

To chamber, or part of casing in which piston

valve works, is atliiched what is called a drain cup.

Within this cup, and located In center, and within

n hollow exIenNJon of nut in end of drain cup, is

a brass stem or rod with a head provided on end,

barely entering cliamber wherein piston valve

travels. Around this stem, and also within the hol-

low of extension of nut, is a coiled spring. This

spring is called the gradualiug spring, and the stem
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IS culled llie graikiatiDg alem
; piiriKWC of liutU ia

to nsahi vBtve or Iriple vulve on ito return trip
aflor setting brakes. The graduiilinE di-viw; can
h<: nillcrl the Iriplct's "caller"

Tlii' frrji.lujiiiiij.'spriny and stem perform un im-
P'Ttinii pan .11 ligiil upplicutioD of brake, ris pur
finirlli [.uper. Aut'uM. 1888, The LocoMorn-E En-
OINKRn.

Air pressure rcuches the triple valve tlirougli
main air pipe from main r^^rvoir.
Wben liriikeB are released the triple valve is up

or toward auxiliary, and proflsurc from train pipe
hokia it there, while air prc-wioff on piMon valve
continues to How past ii ihrough suitable groove
iDBide of chamber wull or face, until equal press-
ure is gained in auxiliary to that in train pipe.

While triple valve is in this position, the slide
valve of triple holds open a passage from cylinder
to atmosphere.

To Bet brakes a reduction of pressure is made in
train pipe

; Hiis causes less pressure on train i>ipi'

side of piston valve than on side nearest auxiliary,
and in consequence pressure from auxiliary moves
it, and by its movement covers the feeding {p-oove,
so that air cannot flow from tniin pipe to auxiliary;
at same time it movc-s the slide valve in similar
movement, and passage from brake cylinder to

atmosphere is closed ; at same lime a pa-ssnge from
auxiliary to brake cylinder is opened, and air nisbcf
from auxiliary reservoir to bnikc cylinder, and
moves piston in bnike cylinder in conneclion with
the brake rods. elc..an<l sets the brakes. See fourth
paper.

Brakes are released by returning pressure in

train pipe, coming

from main reservoir,

being greater iban

that held in auxil-

iary ; hence triple

valve is forced hack

to release position,

opening passage
from brake cylinder

lo atmosphere,
through which air

that sets brakes es-

capes. Pislon iu

brake cylinder then

returns lo release

|)osition. and air

from train pipe con-

tinues to feed into

and refill the auxil-

iary reservoir for

further action.

Counectcfl with
old style triple
valves is what is

termed a four-wiiy

cock, used for ad-

justing the brake to

condition of service,

i. c. when handle of

four-way cock is in

position parallel
with train pipe,
triple valve is in

communication, as

here described, for (,

automatic service.

When handle is pointing down, or at right angle

with train pipe, the auxiliary reservoir and Iriple

valve is cut out from service, and commiiuicjiliou

left only with brake cylinder from train pipe

—this for straight air. When handle is in posi-

tion midway between the Itvo positions— the

auxiliary brake cylinder and Iriple ^iilve are cut
out, and car In sueli condition runs without advan-
tage of reliable braking power. In one form of
Iriple valves, four-way cock in midway posilion
serves to bleed Ihe brake lo which it applies.

Where the passage from brake cylinder to almos-
phere opens, ll is called Ihe exhaust port from
brake cylinder. Aiiaehed to lliis exhaust port, for
linikes uMid in mountain service, is a small pipe
l.iiding to a retaining valve, usually attached lo one
iif the cross-beams of c^r liotinni.

Within body of this retaining valve is a small

valve, controlled by a weight, similar in principle to

Ihe fei'ii valve and spring of the engineer's

brake valve. This valve is cut in for action or cut

out by means of a small handle projecting from
body of valve, When cut nut, handle points down;
when cut in, handle should point away ffom valve
body. When retaining valve is in use. air exhausted
from brake cylinder in releasing brakes muirt all

pass through the retainer.

When Ihe valve is cut out, a free passage exists

through retainer for air to escape, or exhaust from
brake cylinder when brakes are releasing.

When the retaining valve is cut in

and brakes released, action of the

retaining valve retains about 20

pound* pressure in brake cylinder,

i.r.
.
prevents that amount from escap-

ing into atmosphere. Retaining this

amount keeps piston in action, so

thai brake shoes rest fairly against

the wheels, and exert a moderate

braking power, whileengineerre-clmrges auxiliaries

for renewed aclion in effective power for slopping.

In ordinary service Ihe retaining valves are not

used. In mountain scrricc, before descending

grades, they are cut in by trainmen, and when foot

of hill is reached they are cutout.

The relaining valves ari' huatcd. on some roads.

near end of platform on passi'nger cars, so that

they can he lianilled without^ getting off (he cars

;

on some freight cars they uro'localed near the run-

ning boanl dose lo roof of car.

When located in such ))laces, and air having to

exhausi from brake cylinder through such a long
line of piping, there is reason to fear retarded ex-

haust, and some trouble in cnnsequcncc.

The relaining valve is applied to both the old

style triple valve and new design of quickacttng
triple valve, when subject to mountain service.

The new design, or quick-acting triple valve, is

identical in form and action, so far as principle and
parts stated in commencement of this paper are
concerned.

For purpose of acting in conjunction with quick-
acting parts, the slide valve of triple valve has a
comer cut away from end near auxiliary. Also a
port leading into end of slide valve, and out of its

side near auxiliary.

The four-way cock is done away with in the
quick-acting triple valves, and brakes controlled by
this valve can be used for automatic brakes only,

therefore cannot be altered for use in straight air

practice.

In rt-ality the new triple valve is made up of two
sets of triplets. Tile improvement consists of
doing away with the four-way cock, and ddding to

body or tasing of regidar triple valve an addi-
tional casing or body, containing an additional set

of three valves, viz.: emergency valve piston,

emergency vnlve and check valve, and check valve
spring.

The main air pipe connecLs onto this additional
chamber or casing, anrl Ihrough fair-sized pa.<«aige

feeds directly into drain cup of triple valve, and
feeds into auxiliary past piston of triple valve, us
liescrihed in hegiimiug of this paper.

While train pipe feeds in this direction its press-

ure also bears
against cheek valve

and emergency
valve, but does not

p&f^ these valves

until acted on us

dcscribid later.

The emergency
valve has a leather

or rubber seal.

So long as the

triple valve is work
ed by engineer's

brake valve to
bring small or
graduating valve

witltiu slide >-alvc

into active work
(see fourth paper),

the action is identi-

cal witli old style

tri]>Ie valve. When
the reduction from
train i)ipc through

engineer's b ra k e

valve is snilicientio

cause triple valve

lo move, so that

part of slide valve

comer, cul awuy
for the purpose,

uncovers a port

leading lo emerg-

ency valve piston,

anil air passing

through this port,

and acting on emergency valve piston,

works it down, and causing the piston to

act on the emergency valve moves emer-
gi'ncy valve from its seat, then pressure in

tnuu pipe unseats check valve and flows

from the train pipe directly inio brake cylin-

der, past check valve and emergency valve.

The air -.tartcd in this way conlinues to

flow inIo brake cylinder iinfil pre«8uns in

train pipe and brake cylinder are equalfml ; when a
greater pressure in train pipe ceasing and failing to

keep check valve off its sent fur jiaMwgs of air, the

check valve automatically close/; by aclion of its

spring ami auxiliary resen'oir pressure, and its

clodng in this way prevenls auxiliary- r»'si'rvoir

pressure fi«m (lowing back into train pipe, as we
uuderxlaud it, if train pipe should become emplied,

etc.

At or about Ihe instant the air Hows from tmiu
pipe into brake cylinders, the port iti end of slide

vidve—nolcd before—puts llie auxiliary- rcoLTvoir
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rjui.

into commuiiirntinii wiili lirako cylinder also

;

licDiv il ma hp nott-d IIidi Lniki- (jliiidor nmsl In-

tjuickly filK-d wilh air when iicteil on in lliis wny.
(iiid iiclinn or ))nikc« niiidr convs[>ond)ngly qiitck.

In iiiuclusion, sjiy wu reduce [irtwniro enough
frwm enir'Dw'''s I'nike valve simply in slarl the first

triple ™lve in artion, iind o|ieii its jKirt from brake

|ii[ie lo brake eyiindcr. Tlie mmnmt flowins into

timfcc eylinder CHiises so miieh nddilionnl rudiiolion

ill iniin pipi- pressure, and aets on cticU and all

tripk" valves in train in proportion lo iwiuetion

made, and action of each ()iiiek-actiiig triple valve

corresponds with action of first one moved.

Arrnii^enieiit of Dedcelor I'lato anil

Nolting, 0. 1. ii W.

So niuch iroalile i« experienced with extension

fnHits for burning soft coal, that surcessfiil

aminjicmcnts arc of interest. While the majority

of railroad men think the extonaon n good thin?,

il has !»p('n our experience that where the roail,

lriitiKp<^irtalion and mcchunical departmcDts are ull

satislied. the cnginemon were not.

On the O. I. ifc W. road out of IndionapoliK,

we found all hands satisfied, and the engines slcani-

iiijr well and throwine no fire, so we inveslisniled,

Thiil the divisiion officers were all satisfied went lo

vhow that there was no fire, no delays niid few
repairs; that the cn|iuemcn were suiisfied proveii

that the engines slcam, do not bum the fronts

:ind required little sparking.

The Hmingcment of Ihc front end netling and
diaphragm are plainly shown in the engroii-inj; on

page 11. Mr. King, the master mechanic, did away
with lie long uelting on lop and arouod nozzles and
extended ilie dead plate above the diaphragm out in

front of nozzle; this is hinged to the top plate, which
is stiffened by angle irons, and can be swung out

and in .•lightly, thus raising or lowering its lower
iilge; the apron doc« not extend lo the fades, but

an angle piece is riveted there, that supports Ihe

apron ; the netting is fine, number 10 wire three

o|H.>mng>sto the inch, the front* are not sparked at

all. One front \ras opened for our insjiection—

a

passenger engine—that had not been sparked for

ovcrsis months. We are inclined to the belief that

the open stuck deserves the credit generally ac-

mdileii to the extension arch ; wilh il a locomotive

will steam with a larger nozzle than wilh a diamond
slack. The Webb compound steams with only one

light exhaust to a revolution. iLsing a short front,

open stack and open pipes to carr)' dff cinders.

Different grades of coal make all the difference in

the world ; the coal used on the O. I. & W.
crumbles up very fine ; on some roads, using coal

thai makes a hard cinder, Ihe fronts would fill up.

The object of the front is lo catch sparks ; if they

will wear out anri go oul through a tine neltitig

wilh an extension, thfv mil do so without it.

tJiut eoHuIry pivvented their coupling on—aiito-

inatir couplers would have saved the train.

Automatic brakes would have saved them if nn
inlelligpnl •gnunl" were in charge of die lone
c»rs.

Of course they have arrestetl the guard, the engi-

neer and fireman, and Ihe traffic manager's clerk, as
responsible. What Uiey ought to do is to arnst the
officers who are responsible for the lack of modem
appliances of sjifety—carrjnng n sack of powder
through the public streets in one hand, and a
lighled torch in Ihe otlier, should not he tolerated.

Scotland Yard detectives are searching for Ihe
nninler of a few fallen women in Wliitechapel—
why not look for the murderers of these little chil-
dren—for murderers they are.

If the people of Great Britain need any stronger
argument asainst their eoinpartmeni heai^s, and
for aulonialic brakes and automalie cunplir^, iIimo
that written in the blood of the childnn of
Armagh, Ihey are welcome to it.

STEAM BOILERS.
THlBTt lEiES PBACTIWL EXPEBIEHCK 1.1

Tbelr Manaeempnt sad Worklnji. on Land and Sra. BrJames Psattie, -"aO Pages, Ctobtj 8to, Cloth. Sa,>iO. Puilpald.

CIRCULARS FREE.
E. & T. N. SPON, 12 Cortlandt St., New York.

Roper's Pracliral Hamlj-Rooks k himm and hmm
Esrh WoHt TlMy niimtrntoit.

Bj STEPHEN ROPER, EnKinccr.

!!:S3:SSSS '^/t;:^' ,:;;„; !.-v;:^^'-^*^„d««rtr<,n„,
Bod^UlortniUon^ oi mi Oi.. I— i Ijix^ al Sloun Fin- Engines. Iprteci

nuid-Booh of the LoromatlTe. One ot (he mint Tnluablv tmtl»* cici
Hrittpii on tbo mibjccc, and oonliUnf a, description ot thu mmt Imimvd lypeaof LocumollToUiiUF Pnm.Ksb.

Unraad Aliuno of UnHifisun Boiler, Pr1«-.t3tM .
v^™-

Cntecl>t<ni of Hiirh Pmrnre Bloom Enirini^ It cvntaltu n fund olnliubiv InfornutlDn tor EndDcra, eipnacL-d In pl.ln, nLmpk
InnBUom-, Prico, JiOO.

QiiMUoiiaonrl Aiuucn for Einetnem. Conlalns all tho Onwlloin' thaio BiuriDnr will tv uHivd nbeo undnvolnit an fnamliiaUoD for ilio
porpo^otpnjciirlngallwiiii;. Prlce.iam-

Cara and Mana^ment ot the SUsin BoUer. Ot IniincnH Tatuo to
o"Ti.-r; of Sieam Bolle™, Prico. JioO,

Younjt EnBl^rt Own Book. Coalalnlng an eiqilanotlop of thi. Prln-
?h the Steam EnElno i

Diwnl. Wilh 106 lliuiitrntlona,3Hna(tci lUmol' Prloci ^V«
Any of Uio aUivo Rorki will tr tent to *aj luut of il

SUUt^ nr nioadn on nwlpt ot Hut price.
S*Dd Moot-r In RivliUTTd Lrllcr. I'. 0. Order, or Poital ;

KlipUTC CalAlaeiiis omt to nay sildim, on anrllratloa
~

EDWARD IIEEKS. rubliiiher. IDLi Walnut St. PlilUl., Po.

h NEW LINK INO VtLVE MOTION MOOEL,

link motion. Vm

W. H. ERMENTROUT,
141 K. 5th St,, Beading. Pa

An Irish Cata-strniihe.

f)n the 11th of .Tunc a train on the Great Nortli-

ini Railway of Ireland, containing 1,200 members
of a Sunday-sehool, met with an accident through

the criminal action or inaction of those in aulhnr-

ity, resulting in the slaughter of seventy-four, and
the crippling of nearly a hundred. We do not re-

meml)cr of ever reading of another wholesale

slaughter where there was not some shadow of an
e-vciLse—some unforeseen coniplicalion that led up
to the wreck. In Ihis wreck not only was there no
such mitigating incident, but every precaution that

could be invented was used to further the awfol

saeritice of life.

The excursion left Armagh in three trains, a f<w

miles from that place, where a heavy grade i> n-
ceiJih^d on a fifty foot fill. The wcond section was
stallHl—the train being much heavier than Ihe en-

gine was cjifHible of pulling: here several cars were
cut off and held by stonrw chocked agiunst the

wheels, and the engine proceeded to "double";
the lone ears started hack down the grade, era-thing

into the third section with the results slated ahovo.

The people were locked into the compartment van.

or neariy all could have got out and off while the

train was starting back at a slow speed—many did

break the windows and tscapc in that way. The
engineer, with the front of the train, tried to cjitcli

I'le niiiBway cant, but the crude devices they use in

^^^a,tv'X'e:i>!
Ever}- Engineer, PlretDRD, Condnclnr, Britltc*

maD, and Kaggaso-ITIaa, lo HFHd G tin. In
•lamiinror SaiII|)Ie Copy of Eatdu'a R. R. Tlmfl
Bitok, al*>o TermH lo Acontn. .\ddr4?>iH,

FRANK KATOX,
LYNDON VILLE, VERMONT.

DIXON'S
GKAPIIITE

For Steam or Gas Pipes
Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Makes a tlghler joint Ihan red lead, that can be opened
with perlecl ease (nanji years alter.

Ko longemnj/ iierraaity for

DllOEEN PIPES, STKAINtD TONUS ur LKAKY JOINTS.

mi np ID ! !b.. 5 lb,, 10 lb., 25 16, & SO IH, mt%m.

JOSEPH IUXON rRr(IItl>E CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

EtarJ:' Worh on llie Mm Engine.

rBl«d liy SOUteo Kai elaborm

v'hm of StBoni lioKino. Bod Bo<1an
.-. ..( EnKtoflerB, Muchlnt.m. Baltsr
'V KdwBrdH, M. K, lllQotratcil bi

!9a..id
I'll]!' Kncrlncai Dnilfim and
..I KmlnoDt Emri'nM?.' oli'iJ 'wsriSf"- - '- '"morj Edwnrd "

^Cil>t: 93-00

nod Manaiteinoni oY American StBllanirv. Parta^^!
and eicain Firo RD(^lnB^ Steam Pumps, Kcillcn, lojootors, <io»
,omor«, IndLcnlotB, PiBtant and Rinjf>, SutBty Vultes and Btoam
GaaKexL Pat Ihe uao of EnffiDMri. Flremgn Bod Suvun Uton. II-
liiBlrBi«d by IIS etigrBHiigB. tSUpajtm, ISmo ^'j.^O
A f-nlecliinoi ot Ibe Dlarlnc ^li'nni EnBlnp, For iho

use '.I Rntriowr?. Fir™cD, BOd MoobiricB. A Prnctloal Work for
Pin,-ii,-«l Mnn Tllii'djitod by SS enaniTiDEB. includins oiBmnle* ot
" -^ -- -ir'niMi. third oditioo, thoroDBhlj nnied, with

<HpBBM ._ 93.00
"ncK. Tbeit Dulin
7B ongnflDBii. llmi

Sd.od

,..''~ lUiiffmlerJ Cirtiilan, tihowin'j fult lablt* qf eonfenln qf aii
of i/it abup/ToJijafilt book/, tiriUbftmt/rttt/) any one in any'part
qf the vjoTld, who wlU ttnd his addreti.

tWOur new reviMd D«acriplii>i CatiloffiK qf PracUcal and
Selmti^ Book', 84 fiagtf, Brw, and out CabUoqiif of Books on
Steam and Ihe sUam Engine. hUchaiiici, Maehinery. and
Dynami'al EnijtnfrriiiQ. andot/ier Ca/alonw*. IMirhaleeoitring
mry branch qf 'kienft appUfil to Ihe Art/i. tent frw and fru
qfpoelagu tonntjone in ani/ inrtof Itit world ic/ui wUI/iirnUh Alt
addrtm.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD &. CO.,
iNUesrniAL PlIBLCnUEIia. UOOKSELLKIIS £ ISIl'unTBRJ)

811) Walnut f^t.. I'hIlBdolpbta, Pa.. U. S. A.

mil RfGOUTOR WW
FOR CAR HEATING.

Low In price nnci always reliable. No oompU-
cnled psrta. Easily unileraloo'l. Uurslilo, Has

P ROSS X'-A.r^VK CO.,
'1-ltOV. N. V.

Corrugated Metal Gsakets.
.\re the most re]lat>le for llanuo I'onnnetloFin; inailu plain, ovnl, Hciiiari! nnd

irn-u-ular for PIPES. CYLINDERS, VALVES and CUESTs; arc not affeotiNl by
- .^U:r. .Meain. jnu>, oil, vapur* or aulil sril.illnii.;.

W S. ItllNKKAL ^VOOI. CO.,
No. 2 CORTLANDT STREET. - - - NEW YORK.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

r«t-il by l-IO liallr.miU. 4,1>0W I^.miii..ilvi'- E-iulpr^'il. lir.-al .siivlntj In wcnr
uf Valvi's. Viilvi...Sfat.i awl uullro Vjilv<i M.niuii,

Manufactured Coinpli^te for any I.ocoiiiotlve,

Estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy, N. Y.

NEW H.\>DV BINDER FOR THE LOCOMOTITE ENGINEER.
{Ill KtlU' CoTeri-,! Ttov. at tbln oniir, or T.'it'., iiorIiik^ palil, ti> atiy adilri'SH,

WILL HOLD TWO YEARS' NUMBERS.
.\inEltI<'AN !ii.\<iii.Nivr piuh: « o.. do TILIUN sritEKT, nkw tork.

LITTLE GIANT' INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SUITED TO BTIRI SIKflCt POSiUTE, COST ESIEN T «B0 DimiBLi,

HOILEB WAIillEB AND TKSTINO DKTIUE.
«(irm wBttr. nnildlDit iQjatT. and fBclUtBtos niUlIie of
'^"- 8nKl for Cataloatio to

RUE MFO. CO., 116 N. 0th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE.JR. j w WELSH

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,

WESTINGHOUSE TufOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTIJnK;HOUSE_AUTOMAT:C brake isnowinuse^n 20,000 engines and 170.000

cars. ThisjncludesJS,000 freight cars Orders have been received for 20.000 of the improved
qylck-action bral<es since December^^ 1 8_87.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted
with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-
cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. AOREON, MiNASER JOHN B. CRAY, AGENT. CEO. H. POOR, general supt

NEW YORK OFFICE.
100 Droidnij. Joll!) U. (iUAl, *(,nt. THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

LooonycoTi^v^iE bi^,^^ic:es.
GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, IMO., U. 8. A

SHAKES
Made to Order

for any

Special Form

or

Class of Engine.

All Power
Utilized

and Equally

DiBtributed.

ICazimiim

Pressure.

Minimum Wear
and Strais to

Parts of Engine.

Standard Outside Equalized PreBBUre BraUe, for two or more paira Of DrlverB, furnished to Operate with either STEAM or AIR.

IMPROVED
UNIQUE AUTOMATIC

SIGHT FEED
LUBRICATOR.

GuomuteGd to br ttie SIMPLEST
AND BKST IVOBKIKfl DETICK OH
TIIK HIUKKT for lul<rloa(liie tbe

viilves and cylinders of air pumps.

All OUT air brake cups are rar-
nisheil errmpliU anil lire ready to
Qtlncli when retelveil. There ure
u<i ¥alveu or pi[io tn be aufiplled by
tlip user.

All WE ASK IS A TRIAL

i^BQil for illustrated pampbli
fnlly describing above, bofn- '

Unique Lubricator Co,,

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

LUTTGENS' PATENT

7irii1ile Must Damper,

vk.'s^^ (hu«>i'ir?lr doa not tn^t Uin
iR-imi, the Flues or Vae Smolie-boi. but II

oOMm Um draft bj BdmininK Ur U ttaa

mo d( the .Sini'k or BC a iioliit vbere Iho
tall Ispivdu col.

It pfTocIi K reduclloD Id the eo>l bill,

KorirnH theiMhaunt.
In a rouipletp !^park Arreiler.
Inipruiei the itcaming of tbe m-

irlnr. lod proiM a comfort to tbe
KiiEiappr and I^lremBD.

1. i h l.i:.'^ BT PERMISSION TO

1'- 1. ii i! i.
, Pt^x.iTiro, em(s, T.

r. h>M-i. SI. U. «C. n,. N. T.. SlUElui.'-

s,"m(ILL. i\. il , Cumbiriflml Vaflcy 1; 1l'

rljnnibcnliurv. Fa. _
iili[0OS.8ui'c.L*C. D., ProrlrtpnCBi'iJ

H. A. LUTieENS,
. II. Boi 181, P«ter«o[i, >. J

The "SWIFT"
Si^ht-Feed Lubricator,

FOR AIR I'UMrS.

Hu3 not'lii.'is tube.i to bt- bmten
Flash Fs*5 readily si-en Biuly cast
III iiDB piece, and lewest p>'i^lble

Jolnla.

Fend will not Chill, nalnc
Iho bnrdeal Tallow.

'^iJ^b^Fee<i (lla*-* is i

lil.-k. and can bu lo

nUDtlr ropUced nbllr

rDDolDS-

Solid t'^T iihototrrapb
and (.'Ircnlui'.

SWIFT

LOBRIGATOR CO.,

KLMIKA.

N. Y.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mllease than tallow or lard. Sold

^^^^s^ only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. IHATCBLKSS CVLlNDftR OIL CANNOT
/^^^°^^ BE BOUGHT OF DEALERS. In use on 60 Railways.

NiifcHilss.'li OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

lain Office: FRANKLIN, PA. Betineries : FRANKLI N. PA. OLEAN. N. Y. ERIE. PA. OIL CITY, PA.

'
' Tbe bouk <ii one of tlio most InlcrestlDK works un st<^jim

EntflueiTlnK tlmt we have eviir rend, ouil wo bu-llcve It lo bo
oneof IhPniosI viilunble nnd Initruotlve. Krerv |ut(,>« la rv-

nli'TB with widl-Jitfestcd liitormntiou."—JVtaltonoJ CaranilLa-

miinlitf liuUdfT.

JOHN WILEV & .SONS, A.stor riacp. New York,

C'aUilr.euo and olroulaw sent free by moll.

A NEW PAMPHLET
Has just been issued by us, with descriptions of Air-brake Governors. Pressure

Regulators, etc. Send for one to

MASON REGULATOR CO., BOSTON.
JENKINS UWtOa., AiceulH, NKW VORK, PMILA., CUICAOU.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, ^^^^^.
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

Th«e works c'lver sn a

Blnsl fiimaors. I'to . antl Hint

nuleriol ; wliiob. In »v»iineriii

ar« alvrays «t tbe naau uni/bni

ji of 1.300 acres, employ nbom 1S.0O0 men, have rliotnnst Iraprovi-d plant, and slnnd unii]iie. from tho fnot tlmt Ihey Imvo tbeir dwd Ore and Coal Mines.

I'ry-iago nf niiinufin'iiirtM.sundiT thi'lrown-iupiTVts'oii. nT\il htv nut 1 llki' others 1 ilcpend-'iil .111 thf .tpcti iii:irk.'( fur 11 mlspylhun'ims aN^nrtiQent (if crude
\>illi TTi y. iir>" •-vpirienit!. eiiablm tbi'iu U' turn uul ri pn-Juor .if u vory MipfHiir i|ijiillly, ^^^.'otlll Ut u-.ilii.', Find ul ILl' sanli' tlmi' Ibu dlllf^rcDt. tfmdi'S uf Sleol

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Eto.

Alter a test of orer 35yeaM the " liKL-pP TIRE" ulhemarki'l If a

AUTOMATIC COAL CHUTE,
FOR COALING LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS.

COAL TAKEN IN EICHTEEN SECONDS. EaaU; end
Quickly Opt-mtfil 1; ,.- 1

-> 'ricned and Closed Aulo-
matlcallv. ninl at,!"" " i-fii'< u-n-. Chute or Apron bal-
anced by arnj? e\i'. ;..;.,[.>; i:. ;;.t i..j: with adjustable weights.

WILLIAMS, WHITE & CO,, I'm., Holllt, Ul.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRAN KLIN, PA.
MiinufuctURTS i>f

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,
ri.t- only pcrfiYl Li.H-i>motivt- Vidvi- Luliriruul,

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Um \iM\ii Oil.

It will not freeitei In the coldt«t weather, and toiuros

•'iilircln-td'im rrum Hot JounNAi^ at any tlmi' and under all

,ir, iini-.TaTiii>- \\> Jt- .'icIuMv.^ us.- .-n n iiiiiJorlM .if tliu le^ld-

LibL- i.iilr.. L'l- 1, I- 'I' rjii'Ti-rr it.-il H -li-u- l.i'H' r r-'Hulta than

GALENA OIL WORKS (Limited),

CHARLES MILLER, Preat. FRANKLIN, PA.

fl.WniTNE! 4 SoNS-Ciie Wheel Works
isTABLisHED ,M7

1 ^ PMladelpMa, Penn.

Chilled Car Wheels
For all ktntls of service, and made of beet

CHAECOAL lEOSS and in OONTBACTIKQ CHILLS.

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH STEOHQ OAST lEOH OENTBES.

Casting's, OHIILED AKD UHOHILLED,

Bo^nd Volumes andJacJ(Jliiimb6rsjifJHE^L0C0j«^^^^
lU. 8.. OaniuJ* nod Mexico, nl Lhe reguimjeorlj- mbscilytloD rale. (1 Oti. Slagla coplia (»bt Iviiet »rOl bjr

AMERICAN nXACRINIST PITBLISHING CO., B6 Fulton Street, Ken fork.

THE TRIPP PATENT PISTON VALVE.
We take pleasure in presenting this Valve to Hailroad men and others,

believing that its use on a Locomotive Engine will effect a greater saving of
power and expense in the maintenance of the working parts of the Locomo-
tive than has been accomplished since the Locomotive was first brought
into use. "We also believe that its use will add largely to the safety of
railroading, and prevent tho destruction of many lives and much property,
as the engine can be reversed as easily with 160 lbs pressure on the Valve
as with no pressure, it being a Perfect Balance Valve. The Valve in
all its parts is as durable as any of the working parts of the Locomotive,
and IS provided with a relief device, simple in its construction and opera-
tion, which relieves back pressure instantly when running with closed
throttle.

Such is our confidence in this Valve that we will furnish a pair to any
good road for trial, on their furnishing following dimensions t 1st. Dia-

gram of cylinder face showing ports. 2d. Travel, inside and
outside lap of valve. 3d. Distance from cylinder face to cen-
ter of valve stem. 4th. Size of valve stem. Bth. Length, width
and height of steam chest from cylinder face. Internal
measurements.
Said Valves not to be paid for until they have demonstrated

their value to the satisfaction of the road.

Prices, terms 1 furnlfhed on appllcalion to

THK TRIPP ANTI-FRICXION JOURNAL BKARING CO., 33 IN'OI.\ WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH EOILEE,

WM.SELLERS&CO. INCORPORATED.

e:x^oi?cbki*s» iv >i.voiiii«is'rs.

j^lheSelf-kting Injector of lee].
RanBtof Capacity owr 60 pcroent.. and

iiin ho reifuIattJ, theroforo. to work con.

tl'iuonsly tor llylit or hcai-y t^'us. Novor

falU to prumptly lift hot ur cold water.

No service or a locoaiollve safllolentlT

pennauontly stop 1u worklnff.

IX WILI* RE-START ITSELF
(hiiuld the Jut break from Intemiptloa of tbi> oteaoi or water supply, oh soon an tbe supply la

ret-umcd.

ADJUSTS ITSELF
lo varying stettm preaaures without wuato of water, Iacrea.sea quantity of water wilh

increase of steam, and vIdu Terita,

Very eufllly operated—3tarttd hy pulling out tlio lever, and stopped by pusblntf tho

lover In, Deaortptlvo Clroular * Price Llat BOUt on oppllcatlon to Office & Works,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
KSTiBLlSHKK I

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
t.ornmoli(r* lij Strim or Tampreitsed

Ir; i'lautallan LacomollTeB; Nolxlcm Xoton Tor Street llallnaja, Lie.

niuslrnied Calali P!ni<"i fnmiahei!

-' BURMiM, PiRRY, WILLIAMS S CO., Proprietors, PBILABELPHIA, Pi.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

AIrtj»i_iirti

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

From stijijanl <l6^1i,-n^, or acc^jrillne Ui .pi?i.lfli;atliiD«, to suit iiaroLitiew.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
Fiirnlelied at Short IVottce.

D. A, STEWAKT. Pres. D. A. WlCjaTSlAN, bopt. WILSON MlLLQi, Sec. 4 Treaa.

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

ff'f WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
U J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND Designers,
~ And ISiiiUlers nf HAULAGKS for Coal Mines and Tramwaj'..

75 Complete WIRE HOPE HAULAGE Plants in sd.'cessful operati-.n.

Plans and Estimates Given on Apiilicatiou.

^^ Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 Fifth Ave,, Pittsburgti, Pa,

VULCAN IRON WORKS
011}ce. 'niLKKS-BARRK, PA.

VULCAN SHOPS, WILHES-BARRE. PA,
WYOMING SHOPS. WILKES-BARRE, PA.
PIITSTON SHOPS, WEST PITTSTON, PA.

^^^^COiL MINIIIG MiCIIHfR!

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS,
RICHMOND.

LOCOMpTjyES
MOTORS

Smitti Triple Expansion Exnaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING LAUGEB THAN POUTS.

Pl-otlttces almost continuous blast uHthout back pressure, which also

reduces noise and sparks to a minintum,

TcsUmomala of Propiineiit MiiskT Sluchanics wl)o are iiwlni: it. on application. Pil"-'^

furniahed for trial, free of cost,

smiXH EXHAIST PIPE CO., Do>le»town, Penn.
JOHN J. BROCK. Prea-I. JOHN T. SMITH. Gen, Manager. HENRY LEAH. Sec', and Trtat,

Perforated Plates for Locomotive Stacks and [itension fronts.

perforated METAL PLATES FOR

COAL SCREENS AND SHAKERS.

Rapidly <ll'plndD(rtbeolrt style screens. Iron, iil.*l .1

ooppor, as dcslri'd. Any dtalrcl shniic or alio.

SAMPLE PUIES SENT ON APPLICATION.

The Hendrick Mfg. Co., Ltd.
C.A.R BONDALE. PA.

H. K. PORTER_&,|;0.. Pittsburgli, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

It ^.iitlt.-ii.'.-f ltis9,i-itntuliiin;,-iiiocb

lij.lii,:; u.Tkini,- ttcurvl •! over M)
illuu Itila Puper.

TIRES
THE

muu
STEEL

WORKS

PNIUID1..P1.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
lEST POLISH AND QUICKEST CLEAHER MOWN.

Band IS Ota. for Sampiea. Tnr It.

SPECIALLY AOAPTEO FOR LaOOMOTIVE WORK.
W. Vi. CALLERY A; CO., 8Ctb and Butler Streets,

71-rTS.BirBOH. PA.
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h\d Forlible Locosiolive Cjliiier Soring Mk
hore oDt

TKF.lll ri.t<'ES b) rcmuilng one or Ixith

lirtsl, anil iiUIod. TUI:: KM)
THRIST IS ALWAYS LS

KXA(T I.ISE WITH BAB.
It is fell nilli coDfltsut

fffd of cnl enirs.

PATENT PORTABLE CRANK-PIN

MACHINE.

For tiiruiiit: off Crank-Pius IN
ruSlTIO.V uinlivliih' wliccls urc

iiiidpr the Enjriue. kpppin!,' tlip

• irisioiil cpiitrps cif tlie Pin.

F&test Forlabb Valve Seat Rotary

TVinrateoirtlipVal
Spats of l.iicitiiiuliv

and ittlicr Kn^riiii-s ni

fpptly(nip.Hitlii>iitt
ll>Plif lllcs IIP SCIII|i

till-

PATENT PORTABLE VALVE CHUCK.

Llsi'aiiic(>iiil.iimli..n inlli Viilio
S<>at Itotary PliuiiiiL- Marhiuc

;

<liiiclipst ami I'li^ii'^t iMit niraiiu);
a valvp; (iliviiili-. use nl' iiliitiPr;

aila|it.'il to n>iMi<l-liniL..- aii<l rp-
l>iiir>HlLii)i Hiirk; iiiljtivfiil lij the
Timr irrmlmititl inliimii-.

OPfN-HflRThCmiNGS
STANDARD STEEL CASTING CO

,

)

THURLOW. PA.

VREELAND'S

TRANSFER
JACK /z^

Will Keniovo ami

Replace

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
ri'ijuirfil (or (I

kiiii;- >"> DaiH
III Jack KngiDf 1

N USE ON 10 RAILROADS.

Driven* or Trucks

witlioiit

Jatking Tp.

Tl

Hydrsullo Press for forcing pins Into Locmnoilve
PHvera, either under the engine or out. Also useful

nbout I{atlro«id Shops, for forcing on and off Bulikne^

\Vhecls, Cranks, (iears, Pulleys, etc. Inclosed Piston.

I 'ii!in<it Clog. Valvea are large and fall to their sents, no
rii-li if n at i^r being required to scat thctn. Ports easlljr

\.] yul .ir repaired. Pump is independent of cylinder

,,,-rin- Movement r.f ram. 12 Inches. 60 to ISO Ions

WATSON & STILLMAN. Mfrs.,

210 E. 43(1 St., >cw York.

JENKINS BROS.' V.A.I.V-E:S.
"Jpl vt-rv vaive tested and warranted, all parts interchangeable.

HJ" nihing but best Steam Metal used in the manufacture.

It'^yed Stuffing Box and Disc Removing Lock Nut
I s used only in the Jenkins Bros.' Valves.

JiJ" i-ne are genuine unless stamped with " Trade Mark."

S hould you order INSIST on having Jenkins Bros." Valves,
,

STEEL

CASTin&S

PROBt 1-4 TO 15.000 LBS. WEIGHT.
True 10 pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-hoies and uf un

eqaaled atrengtfa.
Stronger and more durable than iron forgingi In any position or

for any eervlce whatever.
00,000 fRANK SHAFTS and 50,000 GEAR WBEELS of this steel

now running prove thie.
i>oMhead». Itocteis, Plrt-.n-Heads, etc., for Locomotives,

STEEL CASTINGS of every description.

?eQd for Circulars and prices to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Works. Cheeler, Pa, Office. 407 Library SI,. Philadelphia, Pa.

SB.A'W & O'TOOLE'S

SELF GLEINING GIUGE COCK.

i-ry moTcnient of the handle cleaDa
llic lube. A bronze valve on a braim

Will not leak. Valvo seat readllT lakeu
ir f-iamlnatliiii or repain". Heavy, well mudo
(idapled for \be Bevere»l lueumullvo

Shaw & O'Toole, Mfrs.,
tMKAKOVII.T.K, PA.

TOOLSWLOCOIVIOTIVE BOILER WORK.
TIm- Cut nIiow.s Mtir

Specially adapteil to this work.

M'fPS Represent* all slzis IL;il iir..

1
"U l»'>'I . ,invei.l>ybelta. *

It is but the worit of a nioiiu'iii

t.. balnnc* the top roll and Wv.tr
thi? hinge houBlng lo fke "" 'liL-

l.liite when u full circle !» liL^nt,

TIjc rolls are all miidi- of si.lni

wrought-Iron, the bulnnii' b;ir

Ijtlng li part nr csten.^inn .if the

t-P roll. Tliere Is a cjist-iron lii'd-

plate under the enllru macliine.

"r.i save ony nblftli.g ..f b<:1'-Vw;'

I>ut In Friction Pulleys which
enable the rolls to lie atjirted,

Htuppud urTovoised Instantly.

SELDEN's Patent Packing.

Air Pumps.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,
Uc-LH M.Mjrjt-TUBHH.

38 Cortlandl Street. New York.

OLl> liUININKRr* ^*A1L'

Alexander's Ready Reference

BEST BOOK IN PRINT
FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS ANO FIREMEN.

Price of R«ady Reference, SI- Key to same, SO cents.

Address 9. A. ALEXAPiOKR,, Vort, Pa. '

ENGINEERS' CLOCKS
RELIABLE TIMEKEEPERS.

FIHEIY

FINISHED

MOVEMENTS

THEGUCELOMOIIVECMVilLVE.

VilTso in Om! C»!t, Imnnng FiitlEm

iKB StleUie, Mi sbTlatlne dlll-

culttti «p«Tlctced »iU d14-

ityte ilogie Tilte.

POPULAR WITH ENQINEERt
ir/iM-erer Tried.

). E. LONERGAN & CO.,

Locomoliue Pop Safely Volves,

Guide ond Rod Oil Cups, Rail-

way Bra»!i Goods, elc.

2IIRACEST.,PHHADELPHIA,PA.
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Historical Loi'omotiTcs.

NENTII SKETCH.

On this page will be fouud an engraviog, tAkon

from the original drawings, of anollicr historical

locomotive that had the dialinclion of being the

first of a fipedee of locomotive engine now very

popular in America—the ten-wheeler. This loco-

motive was built for the Philadelphia & Heading

Riilrond. by Norris Brothere, in 1847.

It was invented and patented by Septinuis Norris,

n brother of Richard and William, and Ihe author

of several engineering works,

It wii« thought by many that the engine would

nected to main pin between the two sections; this

style rod was much used in those days by Norris as

well lis by Roiis Winans. of Baltimore, and other

builders. It will be seen that the drivers were

without counterbalance. The barrel of the boiler

only was lagge^l, no jacket used. At the time this

locomotive was built it was considered necessary

that the driving hoses should be a very nice lit in

the jaws of the frame, and to keep the axle iu con-

tact the full length of the box when one wheel

raised up on the luck. A peculiar and expensive

set of driring boxes were made for this locomotive.

The sides of box were independent of the bearing

and firted simply Ihe jaws, the box port being piv-

iiled III them by large, short trunnions fonvani and

back, the spring saddle was a rocker that could roll

on top. The idea was that the inequalities in Ihe

tack would let the box have great freeiloni of

movement without the necessity of lateral play or

^ tits between box and frame.

Truck.4 wheeled. 2B" diameter; axles. 4" diameter.

Tender, 8 wheeled. 30" diameter; axles, 4"

diameter.

133 tubes, 2 inches diameter, 12 feel long.

Pumps imder cylinder* worked by arm from

piston rod.

Wronght-iron rock arms, bearings inside of frame.

Frames straight from end to end. pedestals fitted

with wedges and vibrating boxes.

not keep llie track, but she did. and the Pennsyl-

vania Co. at onr^' onlered twenty of them. The
engine was called the Chesapeake " and nm in the

shape shown until 1663, when she was rebuilt into

an anthracite coal burner by Jas. &liIhollund, then

,M. M. of the Reading road; she got a new boiler,

but much of (be old engine was used; In 1878 she

was cut up fiuidly. The Norris independent cut-oiT

was employed, the reverse lover and the cut-ofT lever

being shown as standing together.

The side rods were simply two round rodH of iron

that extended through guide backs each side of the

bmsses. and provisions to take uji brsases and change

length of rods i.s plainly sliown.

The side rod» were In two sections entirely

independent of each other and the main rod cun-

WllKEI.ED LotOSIOTIVlO

The following daUi were taken from Ihe bonks of

the Norris works :

Engine and Tesdeh 'Chesapeake."

The flret 10-wheeled engine ever built.

Tried in shops March IB, 1847.

Placed on road March 19, 1847.

Boiler, 44 inches diameter.

Pirc-hox. 87i inches Hqnare inside. Height from

grate to crown, fiO Inches. Upper surface of grate

bars. 17 inches from mil. 2* imhea water space on

throat and 2 Inches around sides, which will extend

down to form oshpan.

Cylinders. 14i"x22"; (ireelSin.eenterioconter;

flanged drivers, six. 49 inchen diameter; axles. !i

inches diameter.

Sjitid bux with ciiiijier pipes 2 inches diameter

leading in front of drivers.

Roof cxiending from front of dome to extreme

hind of platfonn, with wronght-iron columns.

Whistle ou engine.

Bumper after plan of comiiany. -

Smoke-pipe after plan of company. 14 ft. Sin.

from rail.

Tender held 3 cords wwid and 3.000 gallons

water.

Platform on each side of engine.

Duty; To haul 100 loaded coal cars weighing

(without "engine tender) 710 tons of 2,340 lbs., with

Ihe wood OS UBcd for fuel on the road.

Weight of engine with wood and wuUr, 44,074

lbs.
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Collar Fnstonor for Solid Ki»K

Oil the Philndelpliia. Wilmington Jc BriliimoR-

roii.1 tlicj- iise solid-emicl rods on wliut iiiipeiir to

be common pins wiili solid collan'. The collar

fiislfuiug UM><1 is Ihe invcMlion o( iind was i>atcDled

byMiisU'rMedninic! II. D. Gordon, nud is abown

in llie i-Ngraviiig.

In some cases he uses a. screw-headed boll and »

loow collar, liut prefers ibe solid bolt and collar as

shown. The pin is countirlKired at the back end.

so Iliut the nuU do nol project beyond the inside

surface of the wheel.

The (lerice i^ cliejip, sln>ng and nent. TUc usunl

thick collar, with a hiip;e split key through it. is

iiuBightly. buni to clean, and hard to get oH in wise

of bmkkdown on Ibe road.

(ondilions will perniil, ill 1^ inches from ntniospberic

line. we know from uuiuber of spring used llml the

initiiil prt*»ure—t\\o\ is. sleaiii pressure in cyl-

inder ui beginning of stroke of pision—must be 120

pounds, which is maintained for about 1^ inches of

stroke of piKtoii. Then wc notice a gradual falling,

which is due to the gradual closing of Ntcaui port,

and about at the point B we tioiice quite u sudden

drop. Here the valve has entirely closed the port,

A New Ureast' Cup.

The us« of a heuvy greasa' in place of oil for

erank-pins. guides, eccentriia. etc., is coming more

and more into use, the heavj- grvtme having some

(Kt-ulinr advantages over oil.

We illtislrule on this page a new rod cup, de-

signe<i to feed heavy grea«e. and now in use

on several lines of road. The usual melliiKl with

grcnw cuiw is to have n piston filled i)n top of

lubrii-anl. with « spring to force it down, the ten-

sionou the spring controlled by a screw; Uie trouble

with this dence was Ibul it took time to handle the

s^rew, which requin-d nmning cletir out to admit

of n-lil!ing, and the ruimer never knew what tbe

cup wiiH doing.

In this cup the plunger is not removed to till, the

cup opening at ibe bottom ; thus it can be li^'hTer,

the spring can Ik- compitsBed by sliov-

ingdown the small liaudles shown at

the oide, and locked in any of the

thn.1- degrees of compression instantly,

and rail he relieved from prcssun- at

end of run hy simply twisting handles

out of notch.

Tbe piston tarries a wp above the

handiest in the upper case, that always

xbows how much grease is in the cup.

The regulating plug—*et with a

wrow-<iriver—is inihe shank, and the

bole is so much smaller for gri'iise

llian for oil and a feeder, that tbe

shank is stronger—a desinible feature.

The construction of the cup is

plainly aliown in the cuts. They arc innde by

the Lackawanna Lubricating Co., Scnmton, Pn.,

who will furnish any other information desired.

11a- 2

A New Grbabi-: Ciir.

and slcJim is being used exiiansively uiilil il reuchea

the point C* here we have another sudden drop,

and this is caused by the valve opening the exhaust

port and allowing the sleam to escape to the atmos-

phere; but it will be seen thai the exhaust did nol

open early enough to allow all the sleam lo escajx',

,
anil there is about 17 pounds pressure per square

inch, tending to retard the pislou at the beginning

of back stroke, although the exhaust port still

remains open, all the steam does nol escape, and

Indicating Lucomotlvcs.

TDIllD PAPER.

BV CimilB 1'. HlOIIMOND.

Having named the various lines and exphiined

their meaning, it will probably be of interest to

study the lines of a card that was actually taken

from a tucouiotive, and note ttie dilTcrence from tbe

regular lineM and sharp poinU—for that is a term

applied to tbe beginning and ending of the various

lines—sbov-u in July issue of The Locosioiive

Enuinkkh.

We will M'lect a ciird that can be nmily read;

that is, the putnts are stianily dclined.

Fig. 8 is a copy of a diagram taken from a loco-

motive when nmning nt 84 revolutions per uiinuie,

boiler pressure, 182 pounds; No. 80 spring being

used in indicator; reverse lever in fourth notch,

wbich in this case cuts olT the sleam, or rather,

valve clones the steam {Hirl when piston has iruveli-d

about ime-half its stroke.

It n-ill be remembered that the height of diagram

from the atmospheric line representit the pressure of

steam, and the lengtli corresponds lo stroke of pis-

ton. 8o we start from lite point A, which is about

the jdace that the valve comniencee to open for tbe

lead—the vertical lines repreoenling the ends of

stroke—the pressure risi-s rapidly, for at this point

in ilie stroke of piston the ecceulrie has its gn-^itest

throw, and eomtequently moves the valve quick

imd uiH-nx the steam port quite wide.

The pencil having reuched the bighr-Ki point the

IsDicATiKit LocoMtirn'ES.

the back pressure reaches as high as four pounds.

At the point L, the valve has commenced lo close

tbe exhaust, and as all the steam ahead of piston

did not escape, it is being compressed into a smaller

space, consequently causing tbe pressure to rise.

The exact point at whicb the valve closes the ex-

haust cannot be dctenuined easily, but we should

judge it to be about at the point E, as at this posi-

tion of the reverse lever—fourth notch—the exhaust

port is closed when piston has travelcil about 19

taken from each end of cylinder, and tlie average

pressui-e of the two diagnuns is used in computing

the horw-power.

There is im instrument made called a plauimeter,

which will measure tbe areas of irregular figures,

but it i« not always easy to obtain such an instru-

ment, and the nieau or average pressure muat be ob-

tained by dividuig tbe length of the diagram up

into any number of equal parts—usually 10 is

chosen—and then en-cling peqjendiculars, or. mort-

properly, ordinates, through these pointsof divisions.

Then by carefully measuring the length of each of

these lines, and adding the measurements logelher,

then dividing tbe result by 10, or tbe number of divi-

sions in the card, tbe desired result will be oblaineil.

In measuring the length of these lines a scale

must be used that corresponds lo the number of

spring that was used; for instance, if the cards

were taken with a No. 80 spring then it will he

necessary to measure the ordinates with a scale thai

has 80 divisions lo one inch. Such scales arc usually

provided with tbe indicators

An ea-sy melhod of obtaining the length of these

lines bus been suggested, and. with a little oire, is

quite as accurate as measuring each Hoe and aver-

aging the I'csidt.

Take a strip of paper and lay off one after another

the several distance*. Then measure the whole

length at once with the proper scale, and divide the

measurement by the number of dii-isions or spaces.

Only one-half the »iim of the first and last lines

should be used. It is best to lay off the lengtli of

the end lines first, and lake one-half of Ihismensun^-

ment; then no error will arise in the calculation.

Having obtained the mean effective pressure, di-

ameter of cylinder, stroke of pision. diameter of

pision roil, number of revolutions per minute, we

have all the data nccc&sary to com-

pute tlie horse-power. For the pro-

duct of the mean effective preiwure

expressed in pounds per square inch,

the net area of the cylinder, in

square inches (by ihe net area we

mean tbe area of cylinder minus

one-half the area of piston rod),

the length of the stroke in feel, and

tbe number of strokes per jidnute

(which is twice the number of a-volu-

lions) will give tbe number of foot

ptiuntU of work done in one ndnutc.

and as the old rule goes ; 38,000

poimds raised one fool high In a

minute is one horsepower, wo divide

the product of the foregoing by 33,000. and obtain

the horse-power. Thus: Mean effective pressure,

94 pounds; net area of cylinder, 250.93 inches

;

stroke of pision, 2 feet; number of strokes per

minute, 168. Combining tbe last two we obtain

a piston speed of 33fi feet per minute. Then

94 X 250.93 X
33,000"

Tbe method of marking out the ordinates is shown

in Fig. 3. Variations from this will be shown in

another paper.

: 240.16 horse-power.

In another column will be found illustrations and

description of a novel speed-recorder for use while

indicating locomotives. Mr. Woollen seems to have

done away with the nuisance of stop-watches or

other timepieces that have to be watched, stopped

the ever-present chance for gnive inaccuracies in

counting, and provided for a written record of the

exact speed for every card taken. The instrument

ran be located in the cab or on the front end, and

nol only tells the speed, but denotes a slip as well.

Perhaps Mr. Woollen will use this little instrument

to give ua some reliable data on Ihe alleged

' imperceptible slip."

t'oi,ij*R Fasteneh fur Solid Rods.

inches of the back stroke. The compression con-

tinues to the point A ; therefore the curved line

from I) to .1 is called the comprr*»ion Hm.
Now, by a little reflection, it will be clear that

the space or urea enclow-d by Ihe diagram in V^g. 3

repn.-senls the pressure or force urging Ihe piston,

which in turn cominuniwilcs motiun lo the wheels

and performs work. What we wish to determine

is the average amount of this prcs.sure during a

complete revolution of the engine, so a diagram Is

President Uriggs, of Ihe Master ]^Iechanies' Aaso-

cialion, isa prompt olllcer; he has already announced

by special circular the committees for tbe following

year. There are eleven live subjects up for next

meeting—and not a cliestnut among them.

The N. P. Ry, furnish their engines with a large

combination pipe wrench, u handy thing in break-

downs. There are many roads tlmt wilt not furnish

monkey wrenches and red flags, let alone anything

for the convenience of Ihe men.
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C»iiil)Iui!il H«so Cimplcr and Stoii-i'dck. Too Hrieli «f u (Juoil TIiinB. A Fast Run.

At llie Diii.sl(?r nH'i'biiiiii's' iiiccliiij; llifs yciir tLcri-

was {.-xliibitcd a now air-tirnkc liose coiipk'r. Ihe ia-

vention of J. H. Porler and E. A. Grosvenor, two
engineers on the Michigan Central Huilway.

Tlie object of tbc iDvenlion was to avoid the pos-

sibility of Iraininco forgelting to open or close Ihe

train pipe cocks—us is often doni.-.

Their improvement consists of turret ported

valve held in Ihe braki'-liead, and operated by a

lever. The valve is slightly tapered, and is held to

its seat by u coilcil spring around the stem, us shown
in Fig. 3.

To couple Ihe hose it is necewiary to hook one of

the notches in the curved lever upon the pin of the

other lever—no difference which one—ami then

bring the heads together and couple Ihcm, sjime as

is necessary with the old head. In

doing this the cocks are opened, nud

Ihe hejids cannot be coupled unless

they are opened.

To uncouple, the heads are " bro

ken " by twisting upward same nf

of old, and before the heads are

Hpart the valves are closed. ff,

however, a straight and strong pull

is made on the hose, as is done when
trains part, the heads will pull npnri

leaving Ihe valves open and thus

selling the iirakes. Fig. 2 shows the posiiinn of

levers when coupled.

The improvcDient does away with the cocks in

pipe at each end of car, and, as they can be applied

to common hose heads by screwing into the place

of the present cap tliat holds the gaskets, it ought
to be cheap and easily applied.

There are few engineers who do not know of
' circumstaiiees " causctl by forgetting the cocks in

train pipe, and we believe that our brother engi

neera have got around the ditliculty, and added an-

other safeguard to the greatest of all safeguards of

our railway system—the Automatic Air-brake.

This device has been in use for the past nine

months on the Michigan Central road, we arc in-

formed, with perfect success.

Plugene V. Debs, Grand Secretary and Treasurer
of the B. L. F.. and editor of the Magaiinr. paid
us a call on a recent visit to New York.

If Bro. Debs was not a little more popular than
J. L. Sullivan, we might get a chance to talk to
him a few minutes when he comes to town without
a gang of railroad men blockading the stairs for a
chance lo shake hands with him. We never want
to get as popular as Debs is; when we get eo popu-
lar that we can't go quietly into a cheap restaurant

and enjoy our slewed giblcis and liver without a
host of admirers insisting on siniiding behind our
chair and fighting to see who will fill our coffee

cup with champagney water, or pin buttonhole
bouquetMon us, we are going lo crawl i.lT into the
seclusion of private life.

We have received the printed record of a fast

run on the Pennsylvania LimitC'd from Ft. Wayne
lo Chicago, on May 19; engine 2*W; engineer,

John S. Chriaiie; fireman, E. E. Crawford. Train
consisted of five cars, weighing 488,500 pounds;
engine weighed 91,900 pounds. 18s24 cylinder. 62-

inch drivers. The road has many grades and
ciures, and the distance is 148.3 miles; it was made
in 2 hours 59 minutes, including stops; actual run-
ning time, 158 minutes. Average speed, running.
56.3 miles per hour. The fastest run wa« 6.3 miles
in Ti minutcH 20 seconds, or 71 miles per hour. -

Wc are plea.'ied to note that the last legislnlure of
Michigan appreciated the effldent services of Ihe en-

gineer on Ihe hoard of railroad cummisKioners

enough to raise his salary handsome-
ly. Brother Conger is worth every
cent be gels.

Yim have just got metallic packing
all around ; well, have you got any-
thing to hold the valve stem in case

you have to disconnecl ? Bcmem-
lier. you can't cramp the gland.

EngineerJohn Heath, of the \orth-

wcstem, has been in the seriice of

ihul road for nearly 30 year>t; has made 93,658

miles as tircmun, and 903.117 as engim-er. nnihout
no accident.

The U- S. Metallic Packing Co. have favored us
with a bird'»<?ye view of their exliibit at (be Paris

Exposition.

,
has (h

A (lenorons Projiusitioii.

The Railway Hi-in/ii, of London,

following

:

" It is an unfortunate fact that the niilwuy men
found guilty of culpable negligence

by the coroner's jury, at tlie inquest

on those killed in the Armagh
disaster, are none of them members
of any society or trade union which
can afford them legal ns-iistance on

their trial, The reason for this is

nut far lo seek. Irish railway men
are, of all those of their class in the

United Kingdom, the worst paid,

although it may be truly said they

are not, as a rule, the hardest

worked,

"As Ihe.se men are not in a posi-

tion to nflord the necesjsary outlay to

pay for their own defense, we think

it only right to do everything in our

power to insure them a fair bearing

at the trial, and that every point that can be urged

in their favor shall be placed before the jury by a

skilled advocate.
' With this view wc have decided lo open a sub-

si'ripUon list in these columns, lo which we confi-

detitly invite, on the ground of common interests,

subscriptions from all grades of the service in the

kingdom, as well as from those either directly or

indirectly connected with railways."

This giws u little further than American orders

do. We think we are doing nobly if we are jusl

to oulsidets, let alone being generous.

The Pennsylvania seem to be having their sluire,

and more too, of accidents, the details of which are

published. This road lias always had as many ac-

cidents, in proportion to number of train mflt«

made, as the average of roads, but havt always

beeu able to keep all mention of them out of the

press unless some one was killed.

Combined Host; Coiiri.EK

While Hags soon become gray, then black; n-d

becomes brown, then briudle; so that, in order to use

up the bunting, it is necessary tliat engineers should

not be color-blind to any of the nymptom* of red or

white or green. Bhect-nietal flags do not wcjir out,

wind up on the staff, change cohjr or blow away

—

why don't you make some sheet-iron flags ?

Wliere XVma He Bronehi IJpf

Editor The LuemnvtiTt Engiufcr

:

When I read Ihe statement in italic, near the close

of Mr. E. J, Ranch's arlicle in the July number,
the above question immediately prescnt<>d itself lo

my mind. lam not an "old timer," neither do
I wish to appear smart; but 1 will guarantee that I

can take a J-inch fiat spot out of

the tread of a tire inside of sixty

days, on'any road in the Northwest

during the winter months, with

plenty of snow to " buck." And if

I did not want a sure thing I would
sjiy it could be done in thirty days.

If ]tlr. Itauch wishes to see wme
enginemen who have seen flat spots

worn out, I con give him tetters of

introduction to perhaps twenty-tive

men who have seen the thing done.

I have also knoivn of instances

where flat spots on truck wheels,

caused hy sand holes and chill blis-

ters, have disappeartil by wear.

ChUticotht, Mo. ^- H- Tucker.

Some miscreant who was concealed in the bushes

lircd a sliol at a passenger train on the Chicago <ft

Northwestern at Coon Siding, Iowa. July 7, and

the hullel struck engineer Henry Barron iu the

face, breaking his jaw. The plucky engineer re-

mained at his post, however, until he readiwl

Boone, Iowa, 25 miles distant,—%. Agt.

Many of the Pennsylvania engines have black-

faced steam and air gauges with white painted point-

ers, figures and graduatinns; they look neat, and the

figures are easily seen.

Wbo la KvfBionel

Editor The Lvroinalipg Eiigiiuer :

I notice a letter in your paper of this month
signed Keystone. Irjing to make fuu of a sand bell,

but don't know how. simply because he is not

posted on what he is talking about. I cannot

believe this man to be an engineer, as wide-awake

engtueers never ctmdemn a thing until they are

suR' they arc right.

Now Mr. Keystone is off his hose on this sand

bell. The siknd ttell he claims to have had on his

mill has a plug inside, and is made hy the Penna.

R. K. Co, at Alt(X>ua, The cut shown in your May
number is not Ihe same kind and does not throw

sand to the qiittii'» Lmte, hut places s»nd on tlie

trikck. as it should he, and does not clog at all.

Neither does it retiuire a «preial bnind of mti.d.

Now, Mr, Keystone, let me hear from you.

J.^MKS Kkahan.
Ocriiiaiifowii, I'hiladelphiit. fit.
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Locomollve spee^d inillcalor.

Bailor The LommoUrt Enginnrr :

'
I cncloK- lurewith blue print of n spcpa-rogistpr-

ing Aevicv. which I hnvc dcrigm-ii. nnd been using

successfully on llie New York and PliiladclpUia

division. (Bonnd Brook) of the Pliiladelpliia &
Riaiding R. R.. while iudictiling high opeed loco-

niolivt-s in piiswnger sorviee npon that division.

Thp device is nol n imleutcil on<-. ll is "f cnsl-

bmw of plan

uliown in cuiii,

with clock-

work lo move
lUppiipcrdnim

C cjrciunferen-

tittlly one-half

inch per sec-

ond, ihu» obvi-

ating the n^^

cessily of tiMng

a stop-walcb,

A strip of paper

is placed
around 1 h c

drum in the

Bami' manner iiK

that tipou n

sleuni engine

indiciilor. The r('gist*T-

iiig njwn the pnpi^r in

mnile by lead pencil,

rnLiied and lowcreii us the

steam in adiniilcd to and

cxhansled from tlie locu-

niulive cj'linder. as a pipe

ronuwlion is made from

one end of the engine

cylinder to the speed in-

dicator nl D. The
springs slionn ure sf^t in

Imisely both top and bot-

tom, und are the same as

carried in the Tabor in-

dicator box, w* for in-

ulunce, if nn cighly-

[wiiind sprinji Ls n»tl fur

Tabor indicaior, a sixty

anil twenty is taken from

the box. for speed device,

or if a sixty pound spring

Is used in TalK>r, then I

upoTi the clock spring, other than one revolution.

The paper used is cut into strips eleven inches long

by one and threc-oighths ^vide and placed upon the

drum by an assistant, located on the ninniug board

or in the cab; at the same time the paper is placed

upon the engine indicator, and speed record and

steam diagram are taken at the same moment, u full

quarter of a minuU' being the maxiniuii\ time to

operate the speed indicjilor before its portion of a rev-

D

! !i 1

V^—

olulion is completed, being

ample for oni' steam diagrnni.

I show by blue print a por-

tion Iniced of a speed card.

A showing five revolutions

per second, or one-hulf inch

movement, or three inmdrcd

revolutions per minute.

are at time'' used for high-speed locomotive indicat-

ing. There cuu be 110 loss of count or incorrect reg-

istering by this means, as the upward stroke is re-

corded when steam is admiltid to follow the engine

piston, and. when exhausting, the speed indicator

piston returns lo its fixed position, thus completing

one revolution. Indicator and speed cards are cor-

respondingly numbered and filed, and spceil obtained

wUcu convenient to do so. My experience with

speed devices has

shown skipp-

ing of teeth, very

close atlenlioulo

its working cor-

rectly, and the

iidditional labor

iif cftring for the

stop-watch when

imting revolution, and at

times have been compelled lo

count by fours the exhaust of

the locomotive, which at high

speeds is unreliable, being

almost a continuous blast, and

slip not perceptible.

I have now original speed

curds in connection with my
locomotive indicating taken

with this device, which has

worked perfectly during the

several trips. As previously

mentioned, it may be placetl

anywhere, inside the cab away

from exposure and the strong

current caused by the engine

speed, by simply running the

connecting pipe back from

one end of the cylinder,

1 trust it may be of benefit

to some one who has been put

lo inconvenience for some-

thing of its kind.

W. F. WOOTTKN,
MotiveP.Dcp.P.&R.K.Co.
J{,a,liNy. P.,in.

Knock-Oiit Ar«iiiucn(ii »ii

tli« <'nl-oa QiiCHlloii,

Eilit'ir Tlie. Locomotive Enffi-

Any further discussion on

"Short Cut-off" will be a

waste of valuable space in

your paper, since "Vulcan"
has shown your readers (which

many of them did not kpow
before) Ibal a " Ooriiss type

of valve gcjir" was idtuliMt

with the Ii7ii- iiwli'iii. and

(^

use a forty and twenty for speed. A handle to re-

wind the drum spring, as well as a button to start

llic movement. Is shown under the clock-work, and
also in Fig. 5. Afterabout three-(piarters of a revo-
lution of the drum is made, it slops automatically,

to prevent the pencil point from coming in con-
tact with the spring holding the paper upon the
drum, as well as to obtain ab.ioluie unifonu move-
ment, not depending, therefore, upon the escapement
lo Higulaie tlic difference due lo change of tension

WWWWWAAAM/WVW

AAAA/WVWWWWM

equaling sixty-one and Iwotentbs miles per hour,

for u wheel sixty-eight inches in diameter. The
portion of spee<) card tihown at B inilicatcs slip,

as the inen'asc of speed is abrupt, a gradual in-

crea.*c of slmke or speed is shown on a full length

of pujwr by a gradually diminislu'ng distance

between the lines until spe<:d is uniform. In the

cjise of card B the engine diagram was condemned,

due to this slip, which is an important factor und

cannot easily be determined by sucli devices as

/"ip. 5.

should be handled Ihe samel Also he slates that

when his train is ton heavy lo pull with cut-olT at

7" and is compelled tou»etbeO" cut-off, that his en-

gine uses more water than when cutting off at the
7" notch I Such " proof OS this will stand ; and
he further states that there is not any vacuum in the

cylinders, when the throttle is parllyclosed (as most
of us have always thought), and that there is the
same amount of steam goes into the cylinders when
partly closed us when wide open ! Now the only
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tiling timt is in Ibc way of Filwiiy« niniiing an vn-

giiiL- " correctly " is 11 failure to gel a " Hrjiiure c^

liauxf for a " Iniincd car" 1 Could this not be

overcome by hia using square hokzIcs, same as ilie

engines on the P. P, K 1

Now, Mr. Editor, when you get hold of suclifacii*

as these, why not throw up the ujiongp, and admit

your defeat manfully 1 T!ie writer has met with a

change of heart; in fad. converted to the imr fuirfi.

Would you bi! good enough to aKk my old friend.

E.J. Rauch, if the flat spots on the driving wheelsof

the ' 'SKincrton" engine give more adhesion when flat

(in the rail, what about the ndhusion when not fiat,

IT iliirin^' ihv time of one leaving the rail and the

(uM iiiK' j^i'iiint: tliere ? Alsowhat percent, of the

liiiK' iloi's ilic ' little facet ' have to get in its work ?

Do not for a moment think that any one doubts the

corn?clness of bisslateraeiil, but would like to know

liow it was done ! See? New Faith.

(/triiunitoirn. Pa.

Back PreHure *ud ritll Tliruiile,

Editor The Loeomnttre Engineer :

Grant's letter in May number pleased me very

much. He says he is only a fireman and not

suppoiied to have any opinions. I am one,

and his opinion of this full throttle question is

the same us mine. 1 have been on the foot-

board willi a great many different men, Give mc

the full boiler pressure in the stcum chest. If I

was M. AI. of a road I would have an automatic de-

viw whereby the steam gauge would be connected

with the steam chest the moment the engineer

placed his hand on the reverse lever, closing con-

nection to ga\igc on boiler until she was shut off

again. I would place this on every engine that

was being run with reverse lever down amongtit

the oil cans,

Some of the 20-yeur old engineers would say we

can't run them. They said that when injectors,

sparkers, lubricators, and the many other improve-

ments we have at the present day were put on.

They Iidk about back pressure. I admit there is

such, but it is back up in the boiler, and they

won't let it down there to do the work economically.

1 believe if the exhaust was muffled, some men

would drop them down, and try to knock it off, so

they could slick their heads out of the window

and say lo the tlreman, "Hear her bark; pretty

square, ain't she ?"

I have got a 19x24 Baldwin mogul; I can bear

her hark ut the furnace door all I want lo.

Now about working steam expansively, if all loco-

motive engineers knew what it meant we would

have no trouble with it. Slationarj'and marincen-

gineers have settled it. The lute George Corliss

made a fortune by it. Instead of having the gov-

ernor to control the valves, we have the engineer

and those who understand what working steam ex-

pansively means; see how others abuse it. Not one

locomotive engineer in 500 knows what you mean

when you are talking about the expansive working

of steam. And not one in 1,500 can read an indi-

cator card. If locomotive enpneers would study

this subject we would have better men and smaller

coal bills. I have books on the subject of indicalore,

plammeters, etc, that I will gladly loan to any loco-

motive engineer, and teach him the use of same. I

lent Fray's second volume Ihe other day to one of our

engineers; he brought it back, and said I might as

well have given him a Latin granunar. We have

too many of this class of runners in the country

(for rimners we must call them, they are not en-

gineers,) that have been sei up on account of long

service. In marine and stntionary service it is not

long service, it is knowledge Uiat counts, and if we
bad a little more of it on R. K's we would have no

trouble about "full throttles" and spoon -«iha|R-{l

valves. Men will say we do not have time to study,

long runs and the like. I ^vill say to them I have a

king run—190 miles—over one of the worst roads in

New England, aud anight run at thai; average con-

sumpliou of fuel nightly, 5 toni?. I tind a little

lime lo louk into this maitev. Hoping wc may do

some good lo some one, I say lo Grant, fire away, 1

will help you out.

IKcrwaffT, ifi'K*. AnNOLD.

[This fireman's wholewde charge uf ignonmie of

locomotive engineers is no doubt based on what

he sees around him. Wc admire this correspoud-

enfs grit and independence, hut his argument

would lie belter received by the average engincman

if he made it a little more modestly,]

Itddn and llnda.

Edilor The lAm-molirc Etigiiteer :

In reply to Vulcan, in July. I suppriw John
Alexander and myxclf have put our font in it.

Figures and theories are one thing and road experi

ence is another. I know some very good engineers

who don't go a cent on the center notch and full

throttle business. Weknow that the ordinary slide

valve is cheap to make, but it is a very poor substi-

tute for the Corliss valve, and standi no show when

Ihe Corliss valve is pitted against it. Get up a

valve gear for locomotives with an independent

exhaust., and only then will comparison be in order.

When I speak of the center notch, I mean the

iioleh next to the ?.ero notch, allowing that the

valve has no opening at zero, altiiough I have seen

engines running or tiying to run with the lever at

zero. I spoke of experimenting with an engine by

closing the Ihrotllc.

In reply to 8. 8., Kokomo, Ind., in June, the

engine spoken of had chilled seats and valves.

They run from three to four years; takes about

four days to face val ves and seals with an

emery wheel. The engine thai wore her scats so

fast was not aa exceptional case, and, in quot-

ing these inslancM, I give my experience as

machinist in back shops and as engineer ou the

road, experience in both caiies gained by hard

knocks.

The flrsl locomotive the writer ever moved by

steam—while a boy—and by permission of the en-

gineer, was one of the old Norris engines, as shown

ou front page of July Locomotive Enginker.

Old Valve Motion.

In the curly days,Eastwick & Harrison,of Philadel-

phia, built three locomotives for the Philadelphia &
Columbia Railroad, at that time owned and opei^led

by the State of Pennsylvania, at present the Philadel-

phia Div. of the P. It. R. These engines were flyers

running ahead, but did not back up fim-nitc. The

drivers were a single pair, placed in the rear of fire-

box. Will some of the old locomotive exijcris ex-

plain their valve gear through Ihe columns of TnR

Loco.V!oTivB Engineer ? I send a line sketch of

the valve gear as I saw it in my boyhood days, and

must rely on my memory. The eccentrics were

single, or only one for each side, and keyed fast to

the shaft ; the ends of the eccentric rods had strap

and brasses to connect to lower end of rocker arm

(no hooks of any kind), There wen? two vidvc rods

for each che.st, as shown in sketch, two reverse

levers, one for each side of the engine, but both

located on the right-hand side of the engine for

convenience, and passing down through the fool-

plate, when? Ihe lower or reversing valve rod

couneeted to them. While running ahead the two

levers were thrown forwartl. and held in Uiat

position by a spring cntcli operated by the foot of

the engineer; in moving the levers forward Ihe

lower valve stem was carried with it by virtue of

Ihe conni-ction at J; these lower rods remaiuetl sla-

lionary while running. To reverse the engine the

engineer put hia foot on the spring uitches. pulkil

both reveise levers hack when the «itcb would

hold them in thai position, .-l, eccentric; B, ec-

centric rod ; C, rock arm; />, valve nid
; E, nverse

lever; F. lower or n-versing vidve ro<l ; (f, stt^m

chest; //, foot plate; /, driver; J. connection of

reverse lever and lower or ri'versing valve rod.

Thejie engines were not reveiaed by the eccentric,

but by manipulating the lower valve rod
;
now,

what mechanicid husiucss wjus in the steam chest is

what wc want to find out, W. DE 8a,NNO.

Tul-ire. Oil.

" From iha Wealsru •nd.**

lidit'tr Tlif LfMiiioliK Efigintfr :

Mr. De Sanno's statement regunling Ihe valve

wat being rapidly cut away and disappearing at

the raU- of \ inch in a trip of 214 miic«. prompts

the writer lo inquin- if the valve was balanced.

There is much truth embodied in bis slatement, that

a man in charge of a shop or roundhouse should l>e

able to take an engine out on Ihe road, and run her

intelligently after being rebuilt, if neceasarj-. If

such men were more plentiful, and doubting the

slalemenle of engineers, or differing materially

with the ' higher authority " who proposed to have

a quLStionable engine haul 40 loads over a hilly

division (or bribe some engineer to "screw her nut"

2>? pounds and do it), he eoutd settle the matter

himself by going over the road a trip on her with

a good fireman. De Sanno's ideas of a tight ash-

pan are well founded; many dampers could be

hung in the center (similar to a common stove dum-

per), thus avoiding the wholesale cutting oui of

pieces here and there to make them clear some of

the machinery. Labor spent in this direction is

only equaled by a good job of boiler washing.

" Old Fogy " is not slow; if he is a reader of the

ifagtfr ilrekauir, we imagine we ought to sym-

pathize with him in his possible folly; his contri-

bution ia convincing that he never let much moss

accumulate on his back.

There may be whole lots of engineers that are

moss-backed in Germantown ; lie is probably not

one of this kind.

The " I'"/frtn " sigmiiurc always attraeia atten-

tiou. He is quite correct in bis pump obncrvancc.

We frequently hook up the lever a notch, when

possible to do so, rather than change the pump
feed. It saves fuel, and adds an inch of water to

boiler in compamtively short lime or distance.

Do not your comments on Vulcan's article sub-

stantiate what Kingsland says ivganling the " old

Lawrence" engines Nos. 11 and 12 on the St.

Paul : -They eoiild ninfn*ter with Um ttetiin brfore

th^ ifere rebuilt, and link* fuhalituttdfor M-Jioakg.

ran'abU and indcprndcnt cut-off."

The writer knows the engines well as the '2-ones"

(11) and the "Quieksicp. " and thinks they had very

large drivers in Mr. Kingslands time, carried 110

poun<ls pressure, also that 1 15 pounds wjis rfry high

prfsmtre in ihosc days. Years ago old St, Paul

men concurred with Mr. Kingsland in his state-

ment as to their economy and smart ways.

With such a valve motion, the f^hanut npening

and chitare remain constant, and can be so arranged

as not lo let go of the steam at half stroke, bul cany

pressure ou the pistons lo a point when? it ceases lo

exert much power on the crank- Does this not do

away wiib excessive compression T And I might

add. an engine running fast needs pressure to over-

come the momentum of heavy and fast running

piston. Shall wc produce this with compression or

with live steam ?

Early closure of exhaust is probably bad policy,

but going loo far the other way causes the clear-

ance space and ports to be tilled with live sleam

from the boiler. This does not tend lowanis econ-

omy.

fhe writer fired an old " Dicky Norris " hook-

motion engine, bool-bcel fire-box and independent

cut-off. Occasionally the driver would lay off a

trip, and every one who run her in his stead

coming from a link motion engine always told

the same story—" a little the snmriesl they ever

handleil."

The Stevenson balanced valve, invented by

W. Stevenson, Findlay, Ohio, carries a ail-off

valve on top of main valve, nil balanced in a novel

manner. But lo hint of this being used on a loco-

motive cause-s a bowl to go up, and we are asked.

What are you going to do in case of deningi-ment

on the mad? This n-niJnds the writer of the re-

mark a French " locomolive expert" made to

Joshua Itose in Paris, lately, while they were wm-
meuting on _the position of valves on the Frt-neh

locomotives—beneath the cylinders and panille!

with the track, so ihat they can be gol at only

when c.Tjins is over a pit t "When tre put the

ealrr* in , ire put l/ii-in i/i right and attend to liihri-

ration pn>iirrlg. mid if you in England or .-ImrnM

Artfw III arrange to get at ralrev leheti in gerricf, there

in tomethihg irrong with yiir priiftief or eonttnit-
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Will Mr. KiiiKslainl k-ll iis how ninny i-ccentrics

llie •old ljnvrtticc"'i-iigini'sll iind laiind. and bow

Uioy were nrranci-d ? W. U. Junction.

WritUrii I'lti'Mi Jiniftion. Wit.

On liidlrator BIsT-.

Kditiir Thr Lofomntirr Engiiietr :

III your July issup Jos. E. Howell eiiggcaU nn

improvement in my iodicnlor rigging (illustrated in

May ifBUPl. rvpirding extension of reach rod to

chest cover. Mr. Howell would extend wooden

rod nnd make marks on ita left side, so Ihat the lef I-

hand operator could also note position of lever.

This nrranfremcnt mi^ht work well on engines with

short archefi, but an ohjcelion is that it would be

in the way of the right-hand operator, where the

mom is so limited ; and to make the improvement

on the engine illustraled, the rod would have lo he

i-arried beyond the extension front, and it .would

then be necessary for the left-hand man to make

loo many moves lo obtain his data when cards were

taken as frequently as once a minute, often neces-

surj' where a full test is being conducted.

There is no question that the idea could be so

arranged Ihat the left-hand man might note the

position of the lever, but it is not necessary where

twooperators are working locether, and diagrams

are taken from each aide at the same instant. Any
error of ohservalion would be detected on the card

iXseM if there was doubt, so that a check is not

necessary.

In regard to the rigpng as a whole. I will say

Ihat, aHer some considerable locomotive indicating.

I find the method illustrated lo be the most sulis-

factoi^' I have used. All the data wanted can be

taken quickly, and one has the salbfac-

lion of knowing that he lias seen

everything connecter! with the test

himself, and has pei^nal knowledge

of any incident that may have come
"^

up oHi of the general run of (he lest.

H. Q. Masniko.
Wiitrrtmt,,, ,V. T.

cither of us, but there wn-s a montirs time ui full

pay ahead, and that was a good deal to us then.

Uody-suatching occupied little of my time, bo

that I busied myself helping Joe. We had a pretty

particular set of officers, and we were very particu-

lar with Joe's first month's rtport. Here it is r/r-

Initim. from an old copy that I keep as a memento :

To the General Manager of the X. X, Si Y. Ky.

Sir:—Your committee of one sent to invesligntc

the report Ihat there was mucli intemperance in the

service, lieg leave to report aa follows ;

Jime 2d, 11:30 r. M.—Saw two men carrying a

case of bottled beer through yard; supposed it was

going to some engine; followed them; look beer to

a car on track 4; curtains all down; heard singing

and boisterous talking; got on brnkc-whi-el and

looked in ventilator; saw John Iloe. Supl. lat

dinsion, T. Tool, general roadmaster. and two

females—females were sitting on men's laps—all

singing and drinking; called John Alexander. Ike

Wilson, engineer of the 142, and Mr. William Cole,

Justice of Peace, who was passing, to see, and to

whom I refer you foreridence; was interrupted by

special pulling out on tour of inspectiou. No doubt

Mr. Doe had drank too much forlhc good of the

service, but I would recommend him lo mercy on

account of bis family - a man over 50 years of age

must love his wife when be will hold her on his lap,

and sing lo ber till midnight.

June 5.—ConductorJohn Smith paralyzed ilruuk

in the yard—refer to any yard man on duly on

that dale was making his brags that he was all

right, and stood in with you ; said he was your

son-in-law.

June 12.-Called at 1.30 A. M. by depot watch-

Hid you ever sec one that counted any one as an
employe who had an initial behind his namul
Did you ever sec a shop where the sign, " No

Smoking" was conspicuous, where every petty

olficer thai came along did not inspect it with a

cigar in his mouth?

Did you ever see an offlciul who refused to lake

his check out of the pay car—just the same na an
"employe"?

If all spotters will follow Joe's lead, and got
proof oi every case reported, consider all men who
draw jmy as employes, and report all, regardless of
position, the engincmen of the country will wel-
come them into the service, and if all are treated
alike there vrill be need of a new crop of officials

before there is of road men,
John Albxasdbr.

K poller*.

Editor Tlir Lacifmodrt Enginrer :

Once in a great while—a very great

while—a spotter doc« some good—one
of 'em fell off a train out West not

long ago and was killed.

There's more than one breed of

spotters—the man who "has the ear" of the divi-

sion officers and always has a story lo tell—in

confidence—is ihe worst kind of a spotter.

I came within a car length of being a spotter my-
self once. It was a kind of a partnership spot be-

tween another plug-pullet and me, and if you'll

hold fctill a minute or two I'll tell you ahoul il.

If your memory dales hack to the year after the

Centennial you will remember that there were
several strikes and a whole heap of grief in that

101th year of the American eagle.

I thought the road I was on couldn't get the

night express over the road without me, and the

first job I got after they did get it over was six

months afterward, and was a grub-stuke job dry-
ing sand on a far Western road. My partner, Joe
Johnson, got a job piling lumber in the yanl—both
of UK had a promise of tlie first engine in sight.

One day the M. M. sent for us both, and we were
in high feather—expecting to go running.

We met the M. M. and Ihe Div. SuiK-rintendenl,

and ihey sprung two propositions on us.

One of us was to become a '* body-snalcher "—go
lo every engine fn the yard ao miuuU-s before
leaving time, and if the man was not there get her
ready, go ojt on the engine, and send the man lo

tie office for his lime. I look thai job. got several

engines reaily, but I never went on any—I kepi a
private caller.

Joe was wanted as a " breath smeller." Manage-
ment was satisfied that many of the eniplaf/en

were in the habit of going on duty drunk ; they

wanted lo gel rid of the guilty ones, and obserring

that we were both sober men, would one of us Uike

the job?

Joe and I went out in the hall, held a council of
war, and Joe decided to take it at |3 per day, and
make his report monthly.

It did not look much like a job running for

man to see a drunken engineer going out on 2.S-

went to engine, found the fireman oiling around,

and engineer lying on ground asleep; fireman
said the engineer had only been in 1 hour and 25

minutes, and had doubled the division four limes
without rest. 53 hours; fireman was an extra, and
had only been oul one duublo with him—recom-
mend a 10 days' lay-oft for this man nn full pay,
and 30 days' tay-fiff for officer responsible for this

long lime on duly,

June 21.—Directors' meeting; all drank heavily;

seven baskets of champagne used at lunch alone;
PresidenI Robins very conspicuous—breath smelled
badly.

June 24,—Mr. Doe's car back in yard—he is not
sober yet.

June 27.-N. Merrill, chief dispatcher, son-in-law
of prcwideni, sick at Grand Central hotel; was very
drunk night before; slept on billiard table—think
a dispatcher who was not related to pre.iident

would do better.

Tliese are all the cases thai Imve come lo my
uotice, except information about amount of liquors
carried to your house weekly—don't suppose I can
give you inside figures on this, not already known
to you. Respectfully submitted,

JoK Johnson. Inspector.
Of course, Joe and I expected to "take lo the

road " for litis, but we did not. We bolh got en-
gines, and our ofBcers stopped the report from
going beyond the superiulendenfs offlo?, and then
treated it as a joke, charging Joe's time up to con-
siruction.

In delivering the report Joe excused himself, and
said if the report was found defective il was be-
cause he bad mislaken just iHio were to be consid-

ered "employes."

Did you ever see a temperance notice signed by
uD official that was a Icetolaler himself T

A Wouden iDdloalnr,

Editor I'/iif Ijoeomotire Enginrer:

Take a piece of two-inch plank, 8 or 4 inches
wide, cut it just long enough to go on top of ihe

outside guide and between the hack head and the

guide yoke. Take off the guide cup if it is in your
way. Nail on the edge of the 2-tnch strip a thin

piece to come down along Ihe e<lge of the guide,

jiiBl wide enough to come down to the top edge of

the cross-heiid. Mark on this thiu piece a plan of

the ports, exact size of the engine it is tried on, and
extend the ports down to the clearance at the end of

the cross-head which will represent the clearance at

the end of Ihe cylinder. Mark the bottom guide
off in inches, from the point of travel of the cross-

head, Make a wooden valve same lenglh as valve

of engine, nnd mark on the edge of valve and exhaust

port, exact size. Fasten a strip on the

back edge of wooden valve .seat, to let

the valve slide against. Tina valve is

connected with the valve rod above

\)y a clamp, which will move the

wooden valve just exactly as the valve

inside the steam chest is moved. To
set it, move the engine over till the

steam begins lo come through Ihe port

and out of the back cylinder cock, set

the back edge of the wooden valve for

that position. Then move the engine
"

ahead, see if the front edge of the

valve is right, get both steam openings

the same as main valve. This "indi-

cator " will show the exact position of

the valve at any portion of the stroke,

whether the link is hooked up or at full stroke.

and if the lap or lead is not proper for the work
to be performed it can be intelligently altered.

One thing will surprise most of the engineers

who have never seen it tried, and that is ihe

point in the stroke of the piston where the valve

commences to admit live steam when the lever is

" cut back " near Ihe center notch in the quadrant.

Try it, boys; it is cheaper than the steuim pressure

indicator or motion curve machine, and it shows

just exactly what is going on in Ihe steam chesi.

Clinton B. Conobr.
Linming, Mif/i.

Th« Sbovel BOd ibo KlonlJi.

Editor Thi- Loeomotiea EiigiMtr:

Your article in June issue on the difference he

tween the mouth and a shovel for firing should be

read and pondered on by many muster mechanics

who now employ officers who do '
firing with their

mouth," and mislead those who have to do it with

a shovel; if the master mechanics mentioned would

do so, and take the hint it conveys, it would not

only be to the advantage of the company which em-

ploys them, but would save suffering to many an

eugineman who listens to and follows the leaching

of the fiend "who lires with his mouth "from a

soft cushion or the shady side of a roundhouse in

warm weather.

If ihc fiend is nu official, and we find he general-

ly is. and il was worth while to look into his past,

we would find that he commenced his official

career through Ihe influence of thai mouth aud

the weakness of an official. He imagined, and

does so still, that his appointment was made on

aciount of the size of his bead, and from that time

assumed ii fatherly manner to those under him,

and a brollieriy one lo those over him. The AM
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lie triea In imprcM) with tin- idea thai he is advocat-

ing their i-auw with tiiosp above lliem. and hie

superiors ihat he is the one that keeps the men
contented by hm influence with Ihera. The flcnd

is cunning in small things—catches straws that in-

dicAte that men are lo he promoted, and about what
time, and (hen remmmends them for promotion,

and tellti tlie man that he thinkx there is going to

be an opportunity forsome one, and lie will see what
he cjin do for liim.

This mouth man Is er-offriri a member of llie

Btove committee, and it is at the frequent meetings
of that eommillee that he gets in his fine work

—

work that is not only injurious to the company that

employs him, but also to the young man who
lislenH to it. And it is usually young men who
listen, and at that time of life when it docs them
the most harm, by weakening their faith after trial,

in work that, if properly taught, would have been
to their advantage.

In time they resign from the committee, call him
and all tcnchers cranks, and their places arc lilled

by other young men who hope lo gain his influ-

ence, and to do so refer to the puzzles that come
up daily in their work, and in engine houses, and
he solves Ihem all lo his own satisfaction. He is

an expert on coal, and wanU'to he appointed coal

inspector. Has made lubricating and other oils a

study. Valves ami valve motions have been the

subject of his sleeping and waking dreams. He
says the present type of locomotives is antiquated,

and that the coming one will use but one pound of

coal per horse-power {he is above expressing the

consumption per mile). Says that the Hudson
id is putting the CodmBay & Cape Hi

fire-bos on all its

locomotives oq the

Hudson Bay divi-

sions, on accnunt of

the cost of coal

and the cheapness

of ice along that

division. He is a

strong advocate of

a valve motion got-

ten up by a friend

of his (and every

man who brings out

a device is a friend)

in Alaska, that takes

its moliou from the

tender (ruck, and
thinks h is road
should adopt Sim-

pleton's driving wheels. Adds that a hollow axle

with a stream of water through it would keep it

cool, aud that the waste water would keep down
the dust and increase Ihe comfort of traveling.

Claims that one pair has the adhesion of two of the

ordinary driving wheels, and that the recognized

law goverDiiip frietion is wrong. He tells of the

wonderful performance of the Weak locomotive

—

that it can run four hundred miles with an aver-

uge of but one stop of ten minutes in every forty

mites, and when asked if its tire, or the Are on any

locomotive cannot be cleaned on long doivn grades.

says that some can and Others cannot.

But when you come to tiring he is at home. Ue
is the man who invented firing—first proposed the

use of coal as fuel, and introduced the use of u

shovel as a tool for tiring in place of a basket, on

the X. Y. & Z. road. He was sunt for hy the

president of G. 0, S. & O. road, and asked toinves-

tigale the cause of tlie locomotives using so much
coal. He was put on as a hostler, and the Supt.

and SI. M. iustrueled to adopt any suggestions

Mr, C!ab might make. He told the president

dial the cause was that the switch lights were
luo small and lighted too early. But the Supt.
and M. M, were old fogies, and Mr, Gab found
he could do nolhing and nuit, and the M, JI. then
discharged bis cousins and his aunts.

In time the experience of Mr, Gab comes to be a

joke with the older men, and 8i.T\-es to pass the time
in comer dwellings where schooners are sold

aud cargoes of free lundi are stored; but the young
disciple listens to the words of wisdom that Mr.
Gab lets fall, one of whom asks him why it is

he cannot get his engine to steam, and is told by
Mr. Gab that, when he was u fireman, if a man
could not gel slvaui that he was Mrcd ; that when

he was on the f<andy Hook & Bamegat road, in

Ittai.lhalhe wasloldtogoand fire an old Hinckley
that ran the Heron express, and that bad hiid seven

firemen in throe days. He told the engineer
that he was Koing to make Ihat engine steam, if he
had to burn Ihe cab. 'The engineer smoked a

clay pipe and plug tobacco, and spat on every tenth
cross-tie, and told bim he had bettor do it," and he
done it. The old man sent for him and told him
that that was the first time in two days that the

engine had made time. Then Mr. Gab tells the

fireman that he burns too much coal, and that if

he knew his business that he could get plenty of

Bt«am. That he should study the theory of com-
bustion, and be u credit to Ids craft. That he

intends to recommend to the old man to open a

scliool for instruction, and (hat he will volunteer

to be the instructor; for it is shameful the way
the firemen on that road fire.andtbat they are wast-

ing 25 per cent, of the coal used. The unforiunate

fireman thinks that he has done wrong, and that

if he asks any more questions that he will expose

it and get ten <lays, and then goes off and Mr. Gab
also—to look for the man who is lo bring him down
some eggs.

Now is it a wouder that fuel is wasted through

improper firing under such instruction, and unfor-

tunately it is about the only kind of instniction

that many roads can give, or do give to young fire-

men, and at a time when they are anxious to learn,

and if properly taught in the elementary principle

of the work they have to do would follow it up,

and advance in knowledge that would be advan-

tageous to the company as well as lo the men.
Time and money are expended in locomotive de-

signing to produce economy of fuel on all roads,

yet on but few mads are anyinlelligent instnictious

given to the man who is the nio.-Jt important factor

in the problem. A road foreman may be employed

who has the knowledge and abdity to teach, and

may try lo do so and succeed with a few. hut his

knowledge is looked u]>on as personal and not as the

road's, and in using it be Is apt to meet with indif-

ference from those who will say that it is his theory

only; and there are so many men that he has not

the time to demonstrate to all tliat his story is cor-

rect. In the meantime Mr. Gab has been "firing

with his mouth," and giving lectures on the admis-

sion of air above the fire, aud the relative value

of heavy and light fires. The fireman tries the

first at wrong place and time, and the second on a

locomotive without regard to its construction or.

work, and with, perhaps, destruction to himself.

But let a road or its ofilcers know the theory of

combustion, lay il before its young tiremen in a

simple elementary form, and appoint a man who
has faith in it to teach its application to the Mre-

men in a practical manner, and not only will there

be less talk of waste of fuel by that generation of

firemen, but a producing of engineers from tliem

that will prevent it in the future, and the occupa-

tion of the '"man who flres with his mouth " l>e

gone, and a more useful one can he found for him

in cleaning windows to ict'iu light on more useful

workers. A Victim,

Neir York City.

prepared lo give a decided answer. My opigion is

that the advantage yet attained does not pay for

the extra expense that is attached to them.

What is wanted is boilers built targc^enough to

allow of steam being made without liavinc mch a

strong hla.sl as is usually used; for if you have got

to have the strong blast on the fire, sparks wbicb
are not properly humMl will he lifted out of

fire and drawn inlo fninl end. and when there

(bey have got to be got rid of ; often at the expeoac
of big fires, which cost R. R. companies lots of
money.

There is one thing certain, that iKiilers havi* not
been enlarged to correspond with Ihe difference in

size of Ihe cylinders and the extra work engines
have been mode to do of late year*. I send you a
blue print of a boiler patentwi by Mr. Sharkey,
boiler inspector of the western division of the C.

P.Jt., which he claims will do away with leaky

flues and foaming in alkali water, and wKb a sav-

ing of fifty per cent, in fuel:

His fia-box is connected with three large flue»

which run through the boiler to front end, and
smoke pas.«i<'8 Ihrough these and then back again

over top of tire-box by small flues, and from theit

out of chimney which nm.s on top of boiler tbrtiugh

steam dntm. as shown in hhie print, which has n Z\

or 4 inch steam space all nmnd and full length of

boiler, and is conn«-ied to boiler by two columns,

which allow sleam to pass from main boiler. You
will see that by the time that cinders, if there are

any. get to the stack, Ihey will be dead, and that

smoke and gases are used for heating purposes un-

til they are of no more use. The throttle is placed

on top of steam dnim and just behind stack, which

is a long way from
waler level, and this

is where Mr. Shar-

key claims an ad-

vantage in alkali

water.

In addition to Ihe

above benefits he

claims his boiler

will make ample
sleam to beat pas-

senger trains with
;

he fears no trouble

with regard to mak-
ing steam, as he has

s(.i much extra heat-

ing surface, and an-

other benefit is bis

mud ring, which is

mode and Banged out of .wlid plate and is the

same material as boiler ; this does away with une-

qual expansion. You will see by blue print that

exhaust pipe runs into chimney, which makes the

draft on tire very light, and if Ibis is found to be

not sufficient there is a three-way cock arranged

in exhaust pipe so that exhaust can be run ihrough

independent pipe between sleam dnuu and boiler

and used at back end of chimney.

I have been reading John Alexander on schemes

aud schemers, and hiswaming. I would like very

much lo see him writing in our B. »/ L, B, Journal,

as his ideas are the same as mine, and I think Ihe

majority of fair-mindcil men an- of ihc same

opinion.

Winiiiiitg. if<iiiit«ba SruscRinEB.

.s lo be

Propoaed New Bwllcr,

EHiUir Thf, LumiiwHk Enffintfr :

A great deal has been done and said in regard lo

siTvighi stacks, exlviislon smoke-boxes, and single

noKzlca. What the results have been no person Is

Smith's triple e^^nsion exhaust pipe s<

quietly proving that it is right in priueiple. It is

now in succt«sful use on the Bell's Gap. Mo,,

Pacific, Boston & Maine, Old Colony, Kan. l^ly.

Ft. Scott & Jtemphis. the Wabash Western, and

sevenU other lines. In every instance where wc
have heard from it, it is n'porled as running suc-

cessfully with an opening eijiml, if not larger than

the ports, the engines steaming well and throwing

little fin' More than this can hoidly be asked.

The trouble between the U. P. and (he engineers

is all sctlled, and that in the very best way

—

by

arbitration. The pay was restored lo the old fig-

ure, with all hack since the reduction.

In Mr, Kenyoii's rule for setting slipped ecceutrio

in last issue, 8th line from top shoidd read " for-

ward of oxle not enough." inslLiul of enough.
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^F" I'orrffpondentt thmdd give name and addrat in ail
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time. Bulk old and new addrta ehould be itated. Prompt
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Tot Mucti of a (itK-d Thine

AFa«l Hun

Wlierc VfOB Ilo Brougbt Up!

Wbo isKoyttoner

Locomutlvc Speed Indicator

Knock'Dul ArirumcDU on I he Cut-off QutAtlon

Back Prcsmrc and Full Ttirotile . .. .... ...

Oddsand Endfi

"From the Weattrn Land."

On Inilicalur him. . .

Spotten
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The Shovel and the Moulh

PriiptBwl Now ftiller

The AoDoal Prteeui Fraud

CabDoora

LoDg Hours

HIbubIn and Enirineers

Books Becelved.

Asked and Annn I?red

Tlip .\iiiiuiil I'rosi'iit Fraiiil.

LiLsi nioiilU Wf oflci^'d a Utile ndvicc to, and

mildly ri'moDstraled witb Uip mnk aud flic of rail-

roiid men fur iiiipoBJiii: upon people, and now wi'

want to belabor itiem agnin for being imposed upon.

How mnny of you piiy out from $1 to $10 per

year for prcscnls to some one—generally far belter

able to buy presents tliau you nre ? A good niuny,

we will wnrraul. How many gold walcbea, silver

sets. etc. . have your superintendents, mostcr mechan-

ics and oilier offlcers got at your hands? How

many have you got at theirs ?

When an offleial leaves the serviccwho has been a

particularly fair and just man in his dealings with

the men under his orders, we have no ohjeelion lo

.seeing him receive some subslantial reminder of Iho

I'Kteem ihc men have for his management; hut the

idiB of making Chrislma*. or any other presents to

olHcers in the service, should be frowned down by

the men and kUled entirely by the officials them-

selves.

There arc not only too many men willing to start

such lists, but there are altogether too many fore-

men and master mechanics about our shops that

eucoumge and aid in such work. The next time

there is u list siuck under your nose, asking you to

conlribule to the purchase of a watch or a diamond

stud for some official who gets abiiul four limes as

much pay an you do, just say to the lititrr that you

don'l believe in "standing in" in that way, and

won't give a cent; and when a list is passed for

some unfortunate co-employe or his family, don't

plead poverty, but invest your present-money in

I liarily—it will return lo you after many days—the

pn-'-ient never will, This presi-nl business goes to

extremes somclimes; we recently dropped into a

roundhouse with an engineer just getting in o£F a

night run, and the night foreman flashed a list on

him—it was to purchase a suit of clothes for a cer-

tain minister in the village and was headed by the

niaster mechanic for $5. and the foreman for $1

—

this was to bait the men.

Our engineer read the foreman a lecture, said

that the M. M, was the only employe of the com-

pany who belonged to that particular church, and

told him to tell the M. M. in the morning, that if

the list wiis pa^^scd among the men he should go to

the general manager about it. This engineer had

considerable moral courage, and told us afterward

that he intended to break up that present business,

the pay car st^ldom passing without a case coming

up—he called it " the invisible blackmail."

Subscription lists for charily are noble monuments
of man's humanity, Subscription lists forprcseuls

for officials in office are humiliating evidences of

man's degradation imd weakness.

Put your shoulder behind the fine, and your foot

upon the other.

Cab boors.

Air Brake practice...

Faufbt'a ImproTemenU In CoutncUon Cbllb..

No one knows exactly why locomotive cabs arc

buill with inward opening front doors. Soraedon't

think iiboul it because they never saw them hung
any other way, and most of the enginemen of the

country grin and bear the inconvenience, satisfj-ing

themselves iliat it is part of the business—a disa-

greeable pari,

When The doors are swung from the outride cor-

ner of the cab "in," the door on either side, when
partially opeuL-d to admit air, makes a deflector to

shoot all the air, snmke and cinders— especially cin-

ders—ucroM the cab and into the face of the man
who docs not wanl air—or cinders cither.

Many a fireman, wringing with sweal, is riding
over the country cooped up in a cab tliul might be
kept tool if ii wiw not for the deflector that would
blind the engineer.

IfYoiit doons that open outwanl from the side next
boiler are not in the waj* of anything in the cab, do
not become deflectors of dirt, and can he opened
any desired amount, and the air will go directly

back through cab for the benefit of the man who
wants it, and mlhout annoying the man who does
not want it. The door then becomes a deflector to
catch and depoal cinders oulatde the cab instead of
inside, and, while the outside opening door delivers

air. and dirt, in din-cl proportion to the opening,

the inside opening arrangement deliveniuir In direct

proportion to the opening, but alt the cinders Ihal

strike the door.

Home builders go so far as lo put a small door in

tin- lower i)anel of the door, so that men can get

air ivithout so much dirt.

It is cruel to prevetit ii half-sufTocaled flreiiian

from o|]oning his front door for a little air because

the engineer is cool enough.

Long Hours.

We have been requested ropealedly In ask fur

and publish letters from railroad men all over the

counlrj- as to the number of hours worked by men
in the motive power service. We have not done so,

because we kuiTw that most roads, or ndher the
maiiagemenl, object lo the publication of such facLs

as would point out their roads us running loco-

niolives with men who have been on duty 40 or 50
hours, and would Uike revenge on the men for

so doing.

There is little doubt—in fact, no doubt—that a

man on duty, running or firing a locomotive for

more than 13 hours without rest, is loo tired and
worn to use all his faculties at their best, and many
a fearful accident had been caused by such arrange-

ments; but where men are paid by the mile it is as

often the fault of the men as of the management,
and before indiscriminate blame is attached it

would be well to look to the real cause. An aver-

age of 60 to 70 hours per week is enough service

for any enginenian, and they should get full pay

for that. It is next lo impossible to avoid extra

work and extra hours in " nishes," but for a steady

thing they are elements of danger.

On every division where tiiere is a chance to

make extra time by "sticking to the engine," there

will always be found a hog or so who wants to

make 37 hours a day, and sleep down hill. We
have no objection lo the time hogger, but have to

the average superintendent who gauges every other

man's powers of endurance by the hogs.

Signals nnd EnginoerH,

The unsjilisfactory and slip.shod slate of disi.'i-

pline in the train service department of the average

American road was well illustrated this week in the

long delays to passenger (rains at the Jersey City

terminus of the Central of New Jersey, on the day the

new interlocking was tir-it w^-d Utm-. I'lVisi'ngers

by the hundred got .-iir iind »iilliiil -.i riijh- urso lo

reach the ferry. Tin; -JL'iiah :,rr -Utt\Ai- .md admi-

rablv nrrunscd, and the expliiiiuinry circiilnr had
bi'i ri diih i"iinl tf) ihe engineers, bul they had not

tlinniui'lilv .iiniii'd it, and consequently nearly all

.if III! rn i\.n > -.low and cauMous that they hin-

diTL-d uaili .iihLT greatly. Those who were not

cautious ran past signals with the temerity of a

baby playing with a pintol, though, with the

usual good luck, few switches were lorn open. The
simple trouble was, of course, that no one had seen

that the engineers untleratood their circulars.

Probably they signed the usual receipt reading,

"Order No. — received and understood." It would

seera to be about time ihat intelligent superinlend-

enls take measures to explode this farce. An
employe signing a slulcmenl which he does not fully

mean or fully believe, is encouraged to other

breaches of discipline. It is. to be sure, not a

specially easy task for on old enp'neer lo slud^ a

compHaded system of interlocking for the Iirst

time, but there should he a great improvement

over the present stale of things on most roads.

The above wholesale charge of lack of discipline

of the engineers employed on a large iais.senger-

carrying road is from tlie iidilmad GaittU. and is

so manifeslly unjust im its face that we investigated

a litile-

The signals and interlocking switches mentioned

were put up by a reliable Arm ; the engineers were

amply instructed in their use, and an attempt made

lo use them before the appanitus was complete, the

men who were to handle it properly posted, and

where llie plan of the time card made il impossible

to handle the trains over the tracks.

The Cenlral Railroad of N. J. runs aomelWng

over 280 passenger trains out of and into the Jersey

City depot daily. Tlie depot shed is open only at one

end, and has fifteen tracks from which all these

trains arrive and depart. They go in on one side

and leave from Ihe other. In order to switch the

trains from one side to Ihe other a track was laid

from the center each woy oeroM and leading into

these tracks, and the plan was to have each locomo-
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live thai came in lo kick licr (iiiiii buik down this

Iraok lo a irituhir swilchiiig tnick known us "inick

10." tht' ungint! to follow out und ro lo thu boust

hy (mother tnick.

At the signal lower all the Inicks come down to

nnd enter the main Hue Inicks, six in number, and

Ihe tracks from the in aide frotged the outgoing

ones.

Every trutn that went out or cnmu in blocked

every olhtT train going in cither direction.

As tiie interlocking syalcm calls for the movc-

menl of sevend levers for each train, and muay of

the trniuK arc limed to leave at the same lime—five

or six at n lime in busy time of day. it was simply

imjiossible lo handle them during llie busy hours.

The company tried to use Uie syMlem for a couple

of days, hut gave it up and replaced the hand

levers. Instead of Ihe engineers "running past

signals with the temerily of a baby," the engineers

were the only men who kepi cool, one man showing

his good senw: and cool head by refusing lo run his

engine past a signal and over a misplaced switch on

Ihe positive order of a badly rattled general super-

intendent who was gelling desperate.

If all the engineers of this road are fools or

ignoniniusGs, we fail lo note the signs among a large

acquaintttnce there. If the failure waa due to Im-

properly iuHirucled men, it seems to us as if it

would be cheaper to instruct them than lo remodel

and change the tracksandawitches, as is being done.

No investment will pay a road better than a care-

ful, complete and intelligent analysis of the water

used for locomolivc boilers. When the peculiarities

of the walcr in each lank are known, excessive use

of bad waters may be avoided by the engineers, if

it doea not pay the company Lo change the source of

supply on Ihe location of the umk itself. Several

instances have come lo our Dolica where most of

the water stations on a road were moveil or aban-

doned within ibe first tivc years of the road's oper-

ation—generally In secure belter water or lo gut a

sclf-Iilling or " gntvity tank," Young engineers of

testa can make Ibemselves a reputjition, and make

it pay the company far belter, by going into the

analysis of the feed water, than in wasting the grey

mailer of their brains upon comparative tesU of ihe

link as against the general master mechanic's patent

radial gear, or anybody's traction iucr^aser. By

the way, engineer of tests seems to be a regular

office in ourinotive power force now-a-days. and

ihere is little doubl that Ihe engineer of tests has

come lo slay—let him tackle the feed-water prob-

lem—there is millions in it—millions of tons of

mud and scale.

On June 29 a passenger Irain on the N. T.. N. H.

& II, road was thrown down an embankment by a

poorly spiked frog or nnl ; the section men, work-

ing without a flag, had been replacing old rails

with new. TJiere was a clear track for two mile--!,

and they coulil see Ihe approach of the train in time

lo spike the rails sotHcieuI for -uifety. but appeared

to think two spikes iu a froy were enough.

As a rule trackmen are paid the lowest living

wages, ami selected without regard lo ability or

inlellijjenie. The foremen are generally sclecled from

llie bisi of Ibe men, Ijut the ability of a foreman to

drive Ills iiienisofleiiertheeauseofhispromolionthan

his knowledge of ihe bu^ness of teeping up track.

The section foreman whose ignorance or careless-

ness caused tliis wreck deserves lo be under arrest,

as he is, but the roadmaster over bim is as guilty;

yet he has lo keep bis track up inside of a certain

fixed outlay of money, and no doubt employs the

b(«t men be can for the nu)ney.

BoiikH KecDlvud.

.>( I'"
[•r till.'

S Mur-
my ,,11.1-'; Wnrr.i. Ml.-.'!-. N.-w York. ITiroll.W.
rills Hiilliiir is n.i dijulit n .-rurik. nnil, thi'rcfore. tiiiBht to

bo able to write well on tDe crank «ubJccc--yot lie tails lo
do tt.

We do not remember or ever bnvlog seen a worae
gaibled-np mess Id |

--' •

TbcBUttior irl.'s

thot Bvcry Inriri'

oyhnder ofasu-jn
Inui flfTUrcs iLiKl 111

. pr.

i.r II

ri»'

I In tl,.-

device lo take llie [ilaoo o( lliu emnk.

(Wh s A
,
Tiiliiiiiu'i', Nob., writes:

PItascf.'lvi.' a list of bimkn suitable tort

only about ttie lueomotlve, bol ceoeral. A.—WrHvtuTo.
ontoloffue to Uio pabllihcrs of mechanical books wfao ad-

vertise la this paper.

(31) E, R, F., Waverley. N. Y.. writes:

Wili you please tell me In the Aujiast Dambcrot Tur
LucniioTivE ENoiHEsa where I cud eel a paper ihonlnc
and aamloK each piece of machinery on a Rosers Inco-

niDttve? Ploaso slate prlcp. A .—The names of purls on a

RoKcn lijoomotlve arc the ».ime at on any other. We
know of no paper ur buok (civlntc Ibe names n( every

plvf^e Perhaps Aleiaudvr's Ready Heference or Furasy's

Cutecblsin wtll comea^acar to It asaoythtnicln prim.

(33) C, L. Dennis, Belsena Mills. Pa,. asks;

(I) Wherfc can the ta]loni>d herop pIsLon pocklne It

bought asRd by the P B. It. fo. ? (81 What wlU prevent

white, bard scale In lOFomocive boiler" A.—i. We do not

know who keeps tallnwed hemp. S. Depends apon what

causes scale; wblte, hnrd soalu Is UEaally caused by a ile-

post! of lime, and has heeo m a measure prevented by

the nBe of crude oil. We do nol bElieve that n buller

scale mover can be prutluced thai will act the same In

all eaMS. aay more than a salt of Dloibe« can be made to

fit all peoiile. The latellliient way to treat sc4te Is lo

boein with an aaalyaU of tha wat r, and then deslsniDR

a preventer or-remover to Qt the particular caje.

(33) C. S. C. Watertown, Wis., writes:

On page 3, Jnly issue, yoar paper states that " Tlio B. T,

V. i o are runuine a sis-inch nouJe in their enmiolldn-

tlona";on pase Syuaalso say that the Stroni; eUiclne on

the Erie huH her noxyJes biutied to 3K Their dinmelers

oimpareaslollons: SOIni-hes toll 39-100 inches, Whails
the dliTerence in bat.'k presaare on pistons ! or what

would be the increisc of book pressure In oyllailen nn Che

" consolldatloaii," If 3^ noeeles were substitated for the tt-

Inoh DOKzlesr ,4.—The only way lo accurately teU this

would be to apply an ludkator and text thi; dllTereoue that

l34j Frank Parker. Sanborn, Iowa, writes:

Will you pluasir explnla why. In tumlnK a pump pluneer

, you ael your centers over 1-10", where. If

offscl of K" before lurnlni;, you would «et

your centers H" lo luni botn ends true. Where and

what Is the difference! If you will kindly answer this

throDtrh your questions and answers, yon wUt obliuo

several of tho boys, vl.—A« we uudentand your question,

yiiu refer to the necessity of chnnglns the eenier puiiPh

marks In the ends of the plunger in order to turaanotT-

set lufll the Ids tn erosshead, when It la not In line with

center of pump. If you wished to do this yiQ would

bave lo set lis cente:s over the full H ot an inuh If you

Wbh to turn both enda true, It Is aeceefary to cbanire the

eentirs back to the center line of the rod. l>ccause they

bave been left out of center In tumini; the offset

(35) Ignoramus. Raton, New Mexico, asks

:

What is the cause of boles wcanni; oblong In hock Hue

sheet? Is It eatueit by rolling or by Ihe heal, an tUu fmnt

ehe«t does not wear 90 bad but they all wear Ihe one way.

A.—Titla trouble Is often complained of, and If any of our

readers know anytblo).' o( the subject we would be Bind to

hear from them. That the holes iu fire-box tube sheet should

KCl out of round more thuo the front seem* probable, and

may be for two reiaons One ts that they are calked very

much more al that end, and another that when Ihe on)wn

ban are placed fore and afr. as they are In many cases, the

front end of bar rests on tho back fluo sheet and the slltig

slays are not properly put In. the pressure on the crown

sheet hus a tendency lo squee/e the line sheet down and

lake the botea ntitoug.

(80) M. H. W.. Dickinwm. D. T., writes:

1, lias there ever been no ctteuston front u^ed with

shortDOEKleand petticoat pipe* Itso.liowdidllaotf 2 Do

you tliink that an engine with eWciision fi^nt would sttsam

better tf Ihe I-ip of rtlapbrnHra was farther away from Hue

sheet of boiler, as Is the ease in O , 1 4 W. front end

shown In Julyjssuo of your paper* In iuo« front ends

tht! lup ot dlaphraem starts from Ju« above top row of

Hues and runs down so that 'liore Is very llUle space

between end of Hue and dlBphragiii : would It not be boiler

If ILere was morespuoe! S. What would he your opinion

of a front end with rtlaphratfm and deuil piate as used on

0., I Sc W . hut with an upright plalo about five or sU
tnchoa frum flues and wllh a space between cdtni of pkle

and smoke arch, ond so oriauited Hiot the draft could bo

regulated by raising and lowerlnc plnle something oe Is

done by petticoat plpeT t. 1 am UtNik an 1HX31 Unlilwin

•Qui." with extension fruni. Thiis i>urtlcular front has

a teuileucylo All upat the botioui. back of nowlo, so that

bottom row of Hues Is choked -what cuuseslhU and how

can It ho remedlein A. -I Yen. and it did nearly as

well as the short arch 3, You do not elve enough data

for one to have an Idea of how your dliiphnunn I1 located.

DIapbraims have been placed In al-out all Ihe dUfervnt

pasiiionR possible to couuelvi-. and do well la maay of

thcni; conditions have much to do wllh It. a. NnKuod:aay

arrangement that Is capable of beluK monkeyed with will

not stay a success. 1 When the ilinphnwm Is In proper

plaee ihoro wilt not lie anythUiit between dues and ci-

baust pipe to cause or allow dudeis to accuinulaio-

Tlie L<indiiii A; Nortbwe^UTn Itailway Company,

llie most important and perfectly organized road

in Great Britain. Imi just i!«ued a new regulation,

whereby every person in tbc employ of ihe com-

pany, from tbc gentrol manager down to ihe ver>'

humblest greaser, is eniillcd 10 an annual holiday

of eight day.'f on full pay, The other English

companies are about lo follow suii. Would ii not

be well if the great railroad corporations liere.

which profess lo earn so much larger pnifiu ihan

the Eugliflh raUways, were to follow this excellent

example set by the old world, and remove the

muitzle occasionally from the ox that trcaileth the

com *

—

Dttily Ptipfr.

We tried lo say ftro several times in Ihe proof,

but the prinlers still made us say that the Webb
had but ofir exhaust to a revolution—al last accounts

she bad two.

Air>Brakc Practice.

FIFTEENXn PAPER.

ByJ, E. Piieijn.

Wepropikse Iu make this our final paper on "Air-

Brake Praelice." as published in TllE Loco«OTt*"E

Enoikeer, for period commeucing early in ISSS.

and ending with curreni number.

We do not stop now because the subject is ex-

hausted, for there arc vital points about "Air
Brake Practice" not yet treated fully here.

The "Weslinghouse automatic brake is destined to

till a most exleusive field in ihe future conimen'e of

Ihe world, and any man who imagines him.<«]f a

graduate in knowledge pertaining to the Westing-

house automatic air-brake, by going along ijuietly

for a few years with ears and eyes open, and mouth
ready lo aak pertinent questions, will early learn

what an important studj' this may be. and how
knowledge pertaining to ^me may he gained from

year to year as progres conliniies.

We wish here to call attention to the inipnrtancc

of uiiliKing all available braking p<iwer at all limes

for needs of service.

Any observer on an engine under motion, where

two engines attached to a train as double-header,

without braking appliances on either engine in use,

Clin always notice how dilficult it irccnts lo make a

desirable slop, under conditions mast favorable

when the extra weight is not added in form of an

extra engine.

Similar conditions may be noletl where henvy

sleeping curs or dining cars arc in regular service.

The braking force does not always wein lo increase

in proportion to weight of train, while harsh appli-

cation of brakes ofien seems ui-ccsar)- where good

results should come from light application of air

to applianceis.

In service, occasionally an engine will make a

trip with one cur, or a henvy engine make a trip

with Iwo coaches, and where braking power is ex-

erted without using any braking power on engine, it

becomes a tetlious and unceriain matter at times,

stopping without n^- of braking power on engine.

The use of tender brakes is required in all well-

rcgiilaled service, but the matter of utilizing the

[lower in driver brakes remains a matter of doubt

to niauy minds when relating lo stops in ordinary

service.

Tlio« having experience know how uncertain

Uk- mailer of slopping becomes when oneorlwo

car>* are requirv-d to slop a heavy engine when run-

ning al high speed. On the other band, with a

good working driver brake and tender brvke. such

a train can be slopped with ea«c without using the

brakes on train of one or two cars. This is simply

a matter of controlling the greater weight by its

own braking jiowcr. or the greater weight conlnil-

ling the lesser. Wliile to slop engine anil one coach

or two coaches with use of car brakes only, it re-

quires the lesser weight and power to hold back the

stronger foree in motion. Imagine a cat overcome

by a rat—of coursi-. all Ihal may be necessary is lo

gel rats enough.

The matter of a heavy engine coninillwi by one

or two car brakes presents an cstre-me ricw nol

common in practice, but will answer for illuslrotion

of Ihe principle.

In jimclice the weight of Ihe engine is overcome

by train brakes where driver brakes are not used.
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But Hoes it not stand to misou tlinl each brake tins

otiougb to do ID controlling the weight in motiou of

car to which appliwi? At least, such circrnnsiaDcc

is greatly to be desired. Jind when once in pnwlice

on an intelligent basis, will gn-atly simplify brak-

ing Hi all times, and give most effeclivo work for

lightest application of power.

The demnnil-oD part of engineers in service for

excessive air pressure can mast reasonably be over-

come by furnishing means for nccomplishing de-

sired results with nioderale air pR'ssure.

Take for example a modern ten-wheel passenger

engine weighing 110.WW pounds, plus a loaded

tender weighing about 70,000 pounds. Should this

total weight. 180,000 pounds, in motion exert Us

own braking power, or ahould Imin brakes be taxed

for the purpose in addition to exerting bniking )Kiwer

for cars to which nltacluxl f

or flO per cent, of the weight of the car al Inuk

under wheels to which brakeji apply.

For example, take a car weighing 72.000 ])ounds,

and ha^-ing a total of twelve wheels. This gives

0,000 pounds resting on each wheel, or a total of

48.000 pounds resting on the eight wheels to whicli

brake shoes onlinnrily apply; hence, our braking

power can be exerted on but 00 percent, of 48.000

pounds, where, if brakes arc applied to all twelve

wheels, we should exert a braking power equal to

00 per ci-nt, of 72,000 poimds, or total weight of car.

Say we have a Imin of six cars. eomi»oscti of

dining cur. parlor and sleeping cars, and all aver-

aging about 72,1)00 pounds each, with total of

twelve wheels under each ear, but with brakes ap-

plying only to eight wheels under each car. Under

such conditions wo absolutely lose one-third of the

available braking jHiwer "f Ihetniin, plus un equal

Fanghl's Imiiniveiiienls in t'onlnielii.n rhill-..

Probably most of our readers are aware that

some thirteen yeuis ago Ihere was invented in the
city of Philadelphia, a car- wheel chill that became
smaller on its inside diameter when it was subjected
to heat, as in casting a car wheel. The object of

this invention was to construct a chill that would
remain in contact with the tread of the wheel, until

the mass became solid. The old form of chill, a
solid ring, produced chill enough, but the instant it

became hot, it began to expand, and. us it was
pinched by the clamps between the cope and drag,
it would follow the line of least rcsisluuee. leave the
wheel on one side, and remain in contact on the side
having the tightest clamiwt, making not only an un-
even chill, but a wheel out of the round. The hard-
nes.s of the uneven chill varied more ihnn its depth

Take into considctalion heavy sleeping cans,

parlor and dining cars with six-wheel trucks. wiHi
brakes applicil to but eight wheels under each car
out of a total of twelve wheels under each car of
this kind

Usually, leverage in adjusted to apply a braking
force on passenger cars equal to 90 per cent, of the
weight of car a/ traek under lefurls to le/iieh t/rakfs

are applied. Willi a passenger car having four-
wheel trucks, or a total of eight wheels under car.

with brake shoes applying to all the wheels, we may
exert a braking power equal to flO per cent, of the
total weight of the cars so equipped.

But with a car with six-wheel trucks, or a total of
twelve wheels under the car, and brake shoes ap-
plying to but eight wheels out of a total of twelve,

we cannot safely apply to the eight wheeln a forw
eqiinl to flO per cent, of total weight of such a
<Mr. In tbts particular, we can safely exert brak-
ing power equal only lo 90 per cent, of weight of
car resting on wheels, to which brake allocs apply.

amount lost on engine if driver and lender brakes
are not used in nil stops.

In other words, under such conditions, the mailer
is equivalent to running two ten-wheel passenger
engines as double header on six care, and requiring
the six cars to do all the braking for such poudcr-
ouB weight.

We are glad to know that a commencement has
been made in applying brakes to all the wheels
under heavy cars, and without going into this mat-
ter any further at the present time, we advocate
brakes on engine tenders and driving wheels as well
as on all wheels under all cars in train, and kept in

eoudition for use, and for daily use in all sUips—
service or emergency.

Braking power cunnol be made too effective.

All applianws in dally use. and property cjired

for. can be relied on to mueh belter advantage for

emergency, than so-ealled emergency devices seem-
ingly available for emergency, bnt generally out of

onler when needed most urgently.

being somelimes four Limes as soft at the minimum w^

at the olber extreme, Mr. Faoght's invention of 187(1

consisted of an outer and an inner ring, connecliii

by ladial arms, the inner ring being divided be-

tween the arms, leaving each spoke or ann to sup-

port a ."wclion of this ring. When tlus chill was

used, the had expanded the sections of the iimer

ring and the arms, before it was communicated to

the outer ring, the expansion carrying the inner

ring towards the center, thus keeping the chill in

contact with the wheel longer than by the old

style. Although wheels so cast were a mnrketi

improvement, the chill was not perfeet. as it hiid a

tendency to get out of the round i[s<ilf. with the

heat and rough handling of the foundry, and, as

the inner ring section was firmly clampecl between

the cope and drag, the movement of the seelions

was retarded and the chill expanded unevenly.

Mr. Faugbt's first improvement consisted in lying

the amis together, alternately at top and bottom, as

shown at B, Fig. 1. This helped in a great meas-
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lire to prevent uneven expansion, and kopi tliu rliil!

itself round.

In June, 1887. Mr. Faught pulented a grcai

i tnproveraunt, which he calls " The suppression of

tlic mould," Tiiis consists of clamping the mt^T
ring between tin.- cope and drag, enclosiDg the

space between the arms in the mould, and leoving

Ihe inner ring of sections entirely free to move

inwards, no clamping being dont on them. The

nioiili) having a slotted chill is thus restored to the

condilions that would exist in one with a solid ring

chill; preventing the rush of air Ihrovigh the slots

keeps the dust and dirt from being carried to the

Iread of Ihc wheel, maintuius the pressure desired

to keep the mould from dropping, and preserves

th«t (iiiietness necessary to a good casting.

'fhis arrangement is shown very plainly in both

illustnitious; the ring is free at C. and C», but

bars tends to force the chill toward the thronl. and

the heat has to go up the inclined bar and down the

outer rim before it can expand it. This plan make^i

a perceptible difference in the length of lime before

the chill " lets go " of the wheel. Thesp improvo-

menls have made the present ntdial bar chill much
superior to the older devicts, Imt Mr, Faught did

not rest suli.-fied with Ihc pcrfiTtinn of the radial

chill, hut eclipsed all his former effurls in thciuven

tion of Ihe secant bar chill. wJiich he call» his

INCREASED CONTIIACTIOX CInl.L.

This chill is fully shown in Fig. 2, and the sec-

tions are arranged the same as in tlu- radial chill,

the cope and drag clamped to the outer ring, expan-

sion bars entirely enclosed in the mould, and the isola-

tion of the lower part of the outer ring from the heat.

The improTcmenl in the expansion bars is the

simple application of a geometrical nde.

it strong, and prevents its petting out of round.

That wheels made in conlracting chill" are more

evenly chilled, and more uniformly round, in now

almost universally acknowleilgeil in this country,

many roads specifying wheels made in the-S£ chills

for all cars put in service, and the problem has re-

solved iljwlf down to a matter of perfecting, am-
plifying, and cheapening the chill.

We do not hesitate to say tliat the next genera-

tion of railroad men will look upon the inventions

of L. R.Faughtasoneof the greatest improvements

to rolling stock made in many yeare. as it will in-

crease the safety, length of -•scTTice. and titrcnglh,

and decreust ibe cost of cast-iron wheels, making
possible their use under the eoormoiw loud* wc arc

now piling upon our cars.

Now that his chills are upim Ihe markel» of tlie

worid. we bespeak for him the recognition and re-

clumped flnnly at D and D". The arrangement has

also a tongue wilh a taper lit ut E.lhat. in combimi-

lion wii h Ihf outer closing snugs on the drag, entirely

oliviiite- tlie iiruven joining of the chill and mould,

rciilriiit: in wliiir is known us a "lapped " wheel.

Of cuiirsL. the longer the radial bars, the more

contraction is secured before the outer ring begins

lo get 1ml and carries the whole chill away from

the wheel; but to get them very much larger than

the wheel reduccil the capacity of a foundry very

much, 8o that economy of ai/.e was u feature not to

be lost sight of. Mr. Faught overcame some of

thb by the depression of the bars, no that the heat

has to travel through more iron before it be-

gins to expand the outer ring, The metal at the

bottom of the chill begins to get hot first, as (he

first nielal poured comes in contact wilh the lower

part of chill, Ihc expansion of the lower part nf

ring first caused the chill to "lift "shghily. thus

taking the pressure off the throat of the wheel

—

just where it is wanted tlie most. The angle of the

The arrangement of these bars is plainly shown

in Ihe sectional view at A, in I'^'g- '^

In Fig, Sissbomi one scclion of the inner ring

with its secant bars, and it rci|uins nn mechanical

munemlion that his research, indusiry and ii

live ability deserve.

aliilily to see ihat Ihc Icngthenlug of these exiiau

sion hnn wouM force the block in much farther

than would the lengthening of a simple radial bur

behind Ihc block. The bars and blocks being con-

joined or iuTeriocked. like a girdercd bridge, makes

On July 24th the steamship City of Romeslartcd

across Ibe Atlantic with a delegation of Amrricnn

working men and women, known as the Scripps

league E.vpcdition, to inspect the usages and cus-

toni-i in the different branches of industry in Europe,

and write up the differences for the columns of

the different newspapers belonging to the league.

Then- were forty people rcprrseniing as many

trades, all under the charge ofa manugerand editor.

The locomotive engineers arc n-presenlcd by.To.seph

Thorp, the oldest engineer im the Mobile Ji: Ohio

road; he learned tlie machinist tnule before iH-cora-

ing an cnginei^r. has nm for 18 ycure. of late years

as "special" engineer. Bro. Thorp is 38 years

of age and a member of the B. L, E.

His comparison of European shops, locoiuotivi^

and roads wilh dur own ought to be interesthig and

instnictive.
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There IE a preat deal of conimciit and rnrapliiini

ftniuDg the patroDs of the (Vntnil R. R. of Now
Jcreey, about the way the WtsliDghouse air-brakes

un- handled, and there is good rciison for most of

Iho kicks, but the kickers do Tvmng <o hky all Ihe

trouble to the engineers. We ride thirty miles

daily on the road, and bavo taken particular notice

of the brake service. It is almost impossible to find

a train of cars tuade >ip where there is any evidence

at all of caa'ful adjustmont of the levers under care;

some of the pistons go clear out, and then don't set

tlie brake, otliers travel B, 6 or 3 inches, according

to circumstances.

It is impossible for an expert to do gooil work
with air where this condition of things exists. AH
leverages should be so adjusted thai the pistons

will have nearly a uniform travel; then the pressure

in brake cylinders will he approximately the same,

the braking force the same, and release occur at the

same time throughout the train, A few of ihc en-

gineers do handle the brake as if they were leading

a refractory young bull, and the traveling engineer

should ride with them and do a little explaining.

We have been on several trains within the past

few months, when the trains left terminal stations

with dibbled air-pumps. There is no excuse for

this; on roadh where they make a study of air-brake

service extra pumps are on tap at every round-

house, and a machinist and hiH helper will put a

new pump in place of your old une in from ten to

twenty minutes.

The president of lliis conipnny was slightly

jumbled up in the wreck on tJic New Haven road on

June 20. Ho says he don't object to playing hidr

and seek on his ear among a lot of cast-iron chaii-s

if it is going to do anybody any good, but when
forced to BO perform because of some one's cureless

ness. does not enjoy it.

Probably no improvement of the locomolivt

made in the past 20 years—unless it is the injector

—has met with such success as balanced valves.

Almost everywhere we go wo find them in gcneml

use or being tried.

"Wbat is the matter with "veatibuling" between

the engine and tank, in districts where the blnze in

the headlight freezes stiff from November till

April i

The new freight engines for Ihc 3Ioutana Norlli

em. u division of the U. P., are consolidations. 23j

•2f, wirh :t Ti inrh boil.T, dc'i'rned liy .Mr Cusliini'

STEAM BOILERS.
THiBTi itins rBAtriciL experiebce is

Tbp^r ManSigemeDt aDd Working, on Land and Sea. Br
J^siEB PEiTTiB. 230 Partes. Crown Bvo, Cloth. 82.' 0, Postpaid.

CIRCULARS FREE.

E. i F. K. SPON. :2 Cortlandt St.. Hew York.

Wm. J. McCarthy, of Menominee, Mich., hah

got a patent on the idea of placing an iron house,

or cage, over a switch stand, that can not be en-

tered or escaped from except the switch is set for

Ihe main line. It does not make provision for a

man leaving the switch open after his train has en-

tered u siding and slaying in Ihe fori lumself. We
believe that the original idea was to so arrange Ihe

trap that if the switch was left wrong the man inside

would be killed—not so bad an idea after alt. Now
if this inventor will perfect a device that will cage

the flagman who don't flag, or kill bim if he don'i

get back a reasonable distance, he will be doing

mankind a service.

F. 0, Robinson, a friend and corres|)onileiit of

this paper, formerly general foreman of the Wa-
bash sliops at Danville. 111., and now master me-

chanic of the Atlantic ic Danville road, was in this

city the latter part of July, selecting tools for his

new shops, now building at Portsmouth. Va.

About the time thiK paper was started. Bro

Robinson was running a locomotive, but onee given

a chance to sliow what wa.s in bioi. he forged to the

fore; be was a missionary for Tub Locomotivk
EKoiKEEn on the Wabash, and has already sent in

a batch of converts from his new field.

LIITTGENS' PATENT

Varinble Uad Samper.

tntf and euAlDBprovldf-'sfor the oaMdo.
ireutarvBltoIiopCDcdatUii) boMOf Uio
:, wiUiAlthDrDliI olr dovaooloDicrlhe
boi. Ihc yjua or the Bmukr-boi. bul It

mft 19 prtnluceil

It pITccIi a reducUoD Id th« coat bill,

SofteiiA theeiliBDNl.
xnplet^t^pBrk Arreiter.

O."
il>-n A Rockawaj

n., ProTl'leiico ar

H. A. LUTT6ENS,

GKATMITE

PIP£ JOINT
grea.se.

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

I be opened
manes a lighter jolnl Ihnn red lead, that

wllh perlecl ease many (car*

JVo longer any iiecrtalti/ f^r
BUOKEft PIPES, STBAINED TOSCS or LEAKt JOINTS.

Pot up in 1 lb., 5 ic, IG i6„ 2S ip. & 50 ip. pacKaecs.

JOSEPH DIXON CRIK IlILE CO.,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

ROSES MECHANICAL WORKS.

IDg lliiilr aktuul ujioratlun^ Kicolher mil
ciplnnatioiiB ol tbo oi>orattoiu or variuu
motloQii, link molioni, etc., ibcrebr i

Mnrliliit.- .

ase l,n^.-^.,^

KTuatiNir.
Tiie f\\

K. itlu^tti
.... 81.00

.1 Desli

,.f^"'<'*"^''^ ^"^ton.SlUfiQ/uB labia of amtenU of aUUu atnte workt. emtfrte to any one who wUl apply,

t^ Thr aime or any i^our Boohn tenl by maU./ne o/potUiiie
at thepuUlcation iM(tf. to any addns* in tht world.

"^ '^'

^.^T-?"^'^ "^'"' OfrHplivt Calttlogufof Fractieal and
t-^rwnttjtc Bookt M paof. Sw. and our Calaliyrvn qf Ilookt on

• Mfdianift. Machintryand l>ynain-
,?ur

SIfam nnd f/ir A
iral Engineering, and' olfttr Calato/pin,
iNrybraneAof Scienrrapplixl lo the Art». ttni /rte and fnt of
jtiftaije to uny ont in any p-irl of Uu wxrid irh., icillj-umltti hU
(iildrffu.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD &. CO.,
IsDe^TfiHL l'eBll«lll-I!.», B0l.K = E!J.Kri.- & luroUTElt,

bio »oluutSI.,riillMdi.l[,hlu. Pn.. f.S. A.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON

THE SIMPLEST,

id duIllustnited

Locomotirre.

The past month ha« been crowded full of fatal

aecidcnts, the most of which ore attributed to

broken wheels or defects in the track. Belter

wheels must be used under our heavj- rolling stock.

A six-dollar cast wheel becomes a powder magur.ine

under a 80,001) pound car running at 30 miles per

hour. Just how carefully Ihe details of track kepi

up by men working from 12 to 14 hours per day Has no sji ring's

for about one dollar, is not known, but railroad

managements seem to do little if any figuring on

this subject.

The neat little rig shown on anotlier page lo

indicate the location of the valve was put upon a

locomotive seveml yean, ago by Clinton B. Conger,

to enable bim to siudy valve motion. He wiyti ihe

boys all laughed at bim, but he learned considerubte

by ils use just the same. Except in case of broken
stem of valve yoke, it will prevent a man hunting
on the wrong side if something is wrong.

John W. Cloud, Secretary M. C. B. Association,

announces that the rcviseil rules of intcrehange of

cars are now ready for delivery. Goes into effect

September Isl. Prices : 2.1 copies, $1.00; 50 copies,

I1.7S; 100 copies, (3.00. to which will be added the

coat of postage when sent by mail.

Many engineers predict that the Denver Conven-

tion, in October, will be the longest session ever

held. RUE MFCi.

BALANCED
leilby liORallrouda i,OOU L

SLIDE VALVES.
>con!i-ii!vP8 Equipped Oreat saving In n

Manafactnretl Complete for any l.ocoiiiotlve<

Estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy, N. Y.

PiCK[R's m m m truck for locomotives.
:o .jr^'iiiid rurr.i, „f mneh ah.irl-r niil>'ii» lliau is pn^-il.Ii. wiih .mi/ o(/,rrnmiiii:>

t.-s ur iRuivv cndlis. V.ia lii' u-^-d umier any I'tiginc withmit distorling tlj.' fr.ini

CHEAPtST AND STRONGEST TRUCK MADE WITH A SINGLE PAIR OF WHEELS.

LTibed in Tiib Locomotive ENui_Niii.;ii for (Jeinlicr, Ihsjj. In ^'ims^ful m

118 FORTY-FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH,

Corrugated Metal Gaskets.
i>r llu[ii;<.' •TiMuei'lliins :

uiuili- giluln. '

SDEIi.-;. VALVES and CUKSTs. urc

r. S. MINERAI- 'WOOL
. 2 CORTLANDT STREET.

CO.,
NEW YORK.

"LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SUITED 10 inaT 8IKT1CE. POSITIVl. COSVmSSI UD DDRiBli

AND TKSTIHQ DGTtCK.
lojuo-, oQd (luvlUUlta rnislUK ot

Pliitadelphia, Pa.
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE, JR.
President.

T. W. WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL W. W. CARD,
Secretary.

H. H. WESTINCHOUSE.
GENERAL Manager

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,

WESTINCHOUSE' AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINCHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAK E is now in use on 20.000 engines and I 70.000

cars. This includes 75 ,OOP freight cars . Orders h ave been received for 20.00 of the improved
quick-action brakes sincej^ecember, 1887.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted

with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-

cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. AOREON, MANAGER. JOHN B. CRAY, AGENT. 0. C. HICHAM, GENERAL SUPT.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee.

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A-

Class of Engine

Stnndard Outside Equ: I Pressure Brake, for two or more pairs of Drivers, furnished to operate

IMPROVED
UNIQUE AUTOMATIC

SIGHT FEED
LUBRICATOR.

Guaranteed to be the SIMPLEST
AND BEST IVOBKlNe DEVICE ON
THE HABKET for luhrieiitlne tbe

valves and oylinder)) of air pumps.

All our air brako cups are fur-

nlsheii oomplrte and are ready to
attacli wlieu recflved. There are
no valves or pipe Iv he supplied by
Ibo uaer.

AH Wt A8H IS A THIA l.

Spud for Illustrated pamphlet, a
fully deserlblng above, before pur-
ebaalug.

Uniqae Lubricator Co,,

MUNSFIELD, OHIO.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mlleaBe than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. MATCHLESS rVLlNDER OIL CANIVOT
HE BOUGHT OP DEALERS. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOK RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Main Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Refineries: FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN. N. Y. ERIE, PA. OIL CITY. PA.

THIS "LACKAWANNA"

LDCDmotiVE Grease Cup

OHAKK PIUS, SUIDES, ECCENTEICS,
AND OTHER BI-:ARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

I'rcssua> ou Greaa.- ran In- instiiolly

relcuR'd by hand, wilbout wrfQchw
or ^c^cws.

Eogincer can seo at a gtnncc
whLtUer Feed is ou or off.

Tesled on locomotive rrank pins

in liartl duily service, with but one

filling in odc to four weeks.

Our "Lackawanna" Compound,
epcnnllj- rccomnK-utied for theso
iipx, is unaffeclcd by heat or cold.

worked successfully at 30

and M above zero.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,
HCRA?iTO?«. I»A.

The"SWIFT
Siglit-Feeil Lubricator,

FOR AIR PDMPS.

lias nil e^asA lnh*9 to be broken
Fluali Few! readily seen Boily east

In itne piece, nud fewest p"!flihle

Joints.

Peed will not CUII, usIdk
Iho liardent Tnlluw.

Slebt-Feed Gloss la a

ttotlr replkted nhlle

Send for pholoirraph
and clroulor.

SWIFT

LUBRICATOR CO.,

Steam Engine Design

M echanical R pfilneers. j^ tudepts and Draflsmen.

By Prof. JAV M. WHITHAM. M. E., a.c.

HEUiEioiisilliisiralionB. rail paee ami tflflmgiilaiB. bto. cloili.se.

JOHN WILEY k. SONS, Asior Piice, Nc» York

Cbtaloinie fU'd eirculnr seiil frre hy Tiinll.

A NEW PAMPHLET
Has just been issued by us, with descriptions of Air-brake Governors. Pressure

Regulators, etc. Send for one to

MASON REGULATOR CO., BOSTON.
JENKINS BROS., AgenM, Ne<nr VORK, PHILA.. CHICAGO.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP I Cjrermaiiy.
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

Thwp worlts covir an um
Uliut Fumac**, etc,, and t!int ei

aiatcrlal ; whicb. In eonaectlon

arc Hlways of tbe fotnt tin(rbmi quality.

mprovort plant, ami slnnd unlijue. from tho fact that thoy hnve their own Ore and fool Mlnen
Eiii-1 :ir,i riol ( liki.-oItier3i.]p[ifiiilcut on tlin o[.,>[i miirkfl fur ii inl"PoHiincouB aMurtmenl of crudo
liioi i>( u vcrj- superior ijuiilily. si-L'ond U. uonu, nud m lUy minie ttmu thu dlffereol sruden of Hteel

Locomotive Tires, Granit Pins, Piston Rods, Spring: Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

r ;SyearslliL-"liKL'PP TIRE'-baspn Ijcll IbeWsl in tliemarkL-t If li satL-rricIlon, ^el KRUPF&

AUTOMATIC COAL CHUTE,
FOR COALING LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS.

COAL TAKEN IN EIGHTEEN SECONDS. F.sslly end
Qnlcklj-Openitrid. RttnlDln* Iiixir Opened ami Cluse-I Ant. ^

matlcully, nri!;it iunt ihrr-ifl't tlui'. (.tiui.- or .\prMD bal-
anced by arm.- usH'odlni; In ILl- reurwllhnJJuBi able wolglits,

WILLIAMS, WHITE & CO., im, VolUie, His.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRAN KLIN, PA.
JIatnifa(.'liin?Ts of

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION mVE OIL,

Tiie.iuly i>.rf.M Li>tnraolivc V^lv..- Luliriaml.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Urn Lubricating Oil.

.. It will not freeze In tbe ooldcst wputliPr. and Insures
T fr-.'i'dom from Her Juiir^ai.s »[ any time and under fill
iiiiiMrucs lis ilHeiilush.' u-..,.ii ,, ii,!LJ,irUy of Ibe luad-
iillmudf^ liiy5.l.'iuii[istrLii..l ii -inw- i.. Her reaalts tban
I lu'L'ii sbown by iiny ulL. r >>il in liji' iiMirki't

GALENA OIL WOEKS iLimited).
CHARLES MILLER, Prest. FRANKLIN, PA.

fl.Wii™&SoNS-Ciiii Wheel WoiiKS
sT.BL,sHEo ,»4, J ^ ^hiladelpMa, Penii,

Chilled Car Wheels
For aU kinds of service, and made of beat

CHAECOAL IB0H8 and In OONTaAOTING CHILLS.

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITS aXRONO CAST IfiOH 0ENTBE8.

Casting's, chilled and dnohuled.

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-VoL 1, 1888.
BocHii VotmESicliitlij, oompiijlOK nil ihp l«in.»of israiVol. l.i Prl« (2.(0, pojluffo i>iUil, or gi :;i ot th\f fiUki:. Tbv colnmfcomplelo, I'heoitkd,

II Mr'hI bT inoU to imj ikddnasUl the U.S., Cuiutkiuid Ueilnj. at ttat resular yfarlr luDKrlcllua rote, tl UU. Skugle Mplta luj tmufi kqI br
UiatlDnaaucti.

AIOERICAN inAOBINlST PflBLISBlNG CO., 96 Falton Stmt, Neti lark.

THE TRIPP ANTI-FRICTION JODRNAL BEARING,

THE TRIPP UNTIFRICTION JOURNAL BEARING CO..

This hearing is coiistrutted on an entirely upiv

principle, by which the axes of the rolls are always

kept in line with the axis of tlio shaft. The journal

boxes are absolutely dost-proof, and we guarantee that

one lubrication will answer for one year's constant ser-

Tice. By recent t^sts with the djTianiometer upon the

tracks of the West End St. R'y. of tl'is fitj ^e have

dcmonstrat«d a saring in power over the ordinary

journals of from 30 to 70 per cent. We are prepared

to furnish these bearings for trial, and invite corre-

spondence.

For pricee, terms and additional information apply to

33 India Wharf. Boston, Mass.

THE CAMERON
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
KSTABLISHF,» l-'iU.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Adaptwtto tvciy varii-lyfifBervlee, BDdhulltac<7urat*lyloManilur'lcauk'f^!m'l t*ni-

pMM. Llko purts of (llffereot tiigtnw of same class [w-rfeelly tnieri^tuini;eal>l".

BroKl «nil N>rriiw.(iai]|{F IflrnmOtlTen; IllDe LornmollTf* bf 'il*!™ or t'bmprriwd
llr; PUDtktioD LocomatliM! >oIiifIcm Hoton for ntrrrt Ilfllliraj*. LK.

lUuylraWd Cntaloifuirs fumlnhirtl on uppllcatlun ii( c]u.it<jmer3

BDRSHfJ, PlR8t,«llLlAMS 4 CO., Proprietors, PHIUDELPHU, PA,

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gaug^e Roads.

Fri>ni stJErlurd detli,-!!*, or accorfllnn l.j siierlnL^atlun^. to suit pun liE»jer^,

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
Furiilslied at Wliort Notice.

li A. STHW'AJIT. FTis. D. A. WloaTiUN. Supl. WlLs>J>" lllLLEE, S«. 4 Treas.

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

af WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
rf J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT Enqineers AND Designers,

~[j Aiul Biiililer!« of HAULAGKS for Coiil Mines and Tramways.

75 Complete WIRE ROPE HAVLAGE Plauts in successful operation.

Plans and Estimates Given on Application.

Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 KiftH Atc Pitlsburgh, Pa.Stea

N(W HANDY BINDER FOR THE LOGDITIVE ENGINEER.

l..islutf, pui.l. t.i uiiy uddrvK- WILL HOLD T«f)

MSx pre. fo,. 9(> ruit--n st., \. v.

VULCAN IRON WORKS,
Office, Wllkes-lCarrc, Pa.

VI l,ti> suijps, IMI.KI'-^ntltBe. PI.
iMiiiiiM. xirui's, HLLk^^-n^llUh, Pi.
l'iri>li'> -HIH'-. HLM I'lirMUS. p

NARROW GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES,

Coal Mining Macliinery, B>
I UKEVT V.IKIETY.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, "'chmon".

LocdiivibTivES

smitti Triple ExDansion Exnaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING LARGER THAN PORTS.
Produces almoxt couttniioits blast without back pressure, which also

reducea noise and sparks to a minimtim.
TcslimoDials of Proiuinuut 3I^'Ur Mi'Ltmuics wlio are u^-ing it. on application. Pipe3

furnished for trial, tree of cost.

SMITH EXHAl'SX PIPE CO., Doylestown, Penn.
JOHN I. BROCK. Pre«'t. JOHN Y. SMITH. Gen. Manager. HEURY LEAR. Set'; and Tfeii.

TIRES

STEEL

WORKS

PHIIJ01.,P1.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
>EIT POLISH ADD (UIEIEST CLEAHEIl (miWII.

CittM A, tor Hni Bntt, Copper, Mckcl, etc. Ciua W, (or CoU) Imm.
Copper, Mckcl, rln. CIam B, (or Flolilied Iroa luiil SuvL

Bond la ctB. for Samplea. Try It.

SPECIAUr ADAPTED FOR LOCOMOTIVE WOfllt.

W. W. GALLERY K CO.. 3IJth aod Butler Streets,

PirrsBUBOH. PA.

DICKSON IHAMACTURING CO,

I.oco 111oilmen of every Mt>Ie ami size. 9taiicli»r*l and
Nnrro\v Uainc*:, ninde to StaiidHrd CiauK*^^ imd Tetu-
plelH. AIho for I>laii(HllonM, SIlncH and I.ouiEfttK.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. OUKSON. Prcs.

E. W. WKSTON. V. PreH.

>VM. H. I'EIIKISS. St-e. A: Treas.

JUHN DEVINE, !>uyt.
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PATENT OIL CUPS.
These Oil Cups do uot reqiure a handful of tools to regiilate. The cuts give a

good idea of their appearance and construction. The spindle is easily manipulated

and remains in any desired position, no extra tools are needed for adjustment, and

there is plenty of room to easily clean them out. They are in extensive use by the

Northern Pacific, Southern Pacific and Phila. and Reading R. R, Cos., and are pro-

nounced superior to any other Cups ever used.

Sample Cups sent out for inspection and trial. Circuiars on application.

1025 HAMILTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

:STE EL=- opf N -H[iRT^c^sTlllG^™^owT
"°-

VREELAND'S

TRANSFER
JACK,

Fur Removing aud

Replacing

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
No Floor Space required for the Vreeland Transfer Jack. No

Overhead Tackle. No Blocking. No Danger. Drivers and Trucks
taken out in less time than it takes to jack Engine up.

IN USE ON 10 RAILROADS.

HYDRAULIC JACKS,

CRANK PIN JACKS,

HYDRAULIC PUNCHES,

&c.

Drivers or Trtifks

AvitliiMil

.liickiiig ii|>.

WATSON & STILLMAN, Mfrs.,

210 E. 43(1 St.. Now York.
HAND POWER WHEEL PRESS,

FOR SMALL SHOPS.

The Original Unvulcanized Packing.

are compaiL^d.
Packing as JENKINS PACKING, unless Btamped with

riTir Trade Mark."
(71 Jobn Street, N.T.
^ 105 Dlllk Street, BoatOQ.
'31 Nnrtb Finh Street, Phlla.
*&4 Dearborn Street, Tblcsgo.

JENKINS BROS,

STEEL

CASTINGS

FROn I>4 TO 15.000 LRS. AVEIGHT.
True lo palUrn, Hound, solid, free from blow-bolea and of nn

equaled stretifrlh-
Strcmctr and more durable than Iron forglDBB In aoy poaUlon or

for any service whatever.
60,000 CRAhK SHAFTS aud 60.000 GEAR WBEELB of This fitcol

now ninnme prove tbla.
Cr.isshwuU, Rockera, PUtoD-He.adE. etc., for Locomotlvee

STEEL CASTINGS of every deecrlpHon,
Send for nrpulars and [irii-i'

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
'' °- ""-1. 407 Librar7SI.,Phlla(lfllpWork»,Chesler, Pa.

SHAW & O'TOOLE'S

SELF CLEiNING GAUGE COCK.

KTery movement of Ibp haodli- <:leaniioul tbe lubp. A bronze valve on a lirann
eat. Will not Leak. Valvo scat readily takva
out for eiarolnaWou or repairs. Heavy, well made
and^udapted for tbe Bevereat locomoilve

Shaw & O'Toole, Mfrs.,
filKAlinviI.T.K. PA.

TOOLSmLOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
TJ11-: ri T llKLuW SHuWS ul !(BOII^Klt 1'I^A.TE 1>I.A.IVER.

WILL PLANE ANY LENGTH OF PLATE.

-luii HILLES & JONES CO., Mfrs., 'WIlinliiKtoii, Del.

Selden's Patent Packing.

Try it on your Ilyilraulli.' Wt.rk,
Try It on your Wiis tincbouse

Air Pumps.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

38 Cortlandt Street. New York.

OLl> RXJIVrsililRss SSAY

Alexander's Ready Reference
BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.

Price of Ready Reference, 81. Key to same, BO cents.

Ail.lr'>- S. A. AI.EX.\?*DKB.. Vorlt, Pa.

ROSS RfGUUTOR YiLVf
FOR CAR HEATING.

Low In price and always reliable, No compli.

c'ate<l partfl. Easily understood. Durable. Uaa

I ROSS -VA.rv-VJS CO.,
TIIOV. JN. V.

Ever)' Engineer, Fireman, Condoctor, Brake-
man, an<l lloedaee-inan, to wend 6 *is. 1"

stamp- for Samiilo Copy of Ealon'. B. K. Time
Book, alun TemiH to Aconts. Addrt'SH,

FRAISK EATON,
LYNDONVILLE. VERMONT.

IHEGUCE LOCOMOTIVE CHECnULVE.
Tbree Bt^mU, Clitlscl aal Inltpeiiltiit

TilJfB In Osfl Cue, iMoriBS r»e4om

turn atlcUne, Ml obrtitlng dlffl-

eolllei etpertencrf »lth oll-

rtylo fleglo «1'».

POPULAR WITH ENOIHEERt
Wherever Tried.

J.E.LONERQAN AGO.,

Locomotive Pop Safety VnWes,

Guide nnd Rod Oil Cupa, Rail-

21 1 RACE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Historical LocuiiiotiTes.

TENTH SKETCn,

From lime to time we liave showu up some of

the early locomotives originatwi at the Norris Iaico-

motivL' Works, PliUad^lphia, iind with this issue

show one of the last ones they Iniilt. This engine

and tender wert built October, ISOO, for the East-

ern Tesas R. U., of which S. il. Witmer was

superinieudc lit. and she was nuiui'd for him.

Duriii!; the war the " S. H. Wiimt-r " was captured

by the Federals, and used in the service of the

United States Government, but waa. at the close of

the war, sold to a private party, and u»ed forli

number of years.

Pumps, cast-iron; ball valves; plunger, IJ"

diameter.

Steam ports. 13"xli".

Exhaust porta. 13"x2i".

Lap, i"; I Link motion, iron case-hardened.

Lead. A"; * Radius, 66".

No inside lap; eccentrics 12j" diameter, 4i'

throw, '

Travel of valve, H".
Crank-pins (main), Si" diameter by 3" long, by

2i" diameter by 2i" long.

Other crank-pins. 21"x3".

Cylinders, steam chests, dome, checks, sand-box

casing, and bands covered with Russia iron, brass

mniddings.

Frames. 4" wide, 2
' thick or deep.

sides and top of No. 9 iron ; frame covered with

,"^" iron ; brakes on each wheel.

Weight, 20 gross tons.

Tried October 19, 1880.

The N. P. road an; putting in thp new style

Baker heaters in their cars. Although they qient

a great deal of money experimenting with steam

heat, they arc not sattsfie<l with it for lung trains

often or twelve cars in their cold cliiuat'-—all the

locomotive wants to do to pull the train,

A mufHing device in the front end of the N. P.

.'Ui^ines does not seem to prevent the throwing of

''-«a<e5^ai!^tsc-

The eiii-'int' ivpn-jents a type pretty well in the

advance of lucomolive building thirty years ago,

well remembered by old-timers, but hardly under-

stood by the younger portion of railroad men.

While Rizes have more Ilian doubled, the general

plan of the American S-wheelcr has not undergone
much change—just observe the difTcrence in aze
of this locomolive's purls, and the ones you arc

Flow faiiiiliiir with. The foll.iwing data wn* taken
from the original onli-r hooks of the works :

Eiigiiu' and tender. 8. H. Witmer, ' built for

and sent to Enslern Texas H. H. Gmige of nmd,

5i feel Fiu'l, wood.

Cylinders, 13 '\22 '. horizontal.

Drivers, 60"; axlea. 6"; wrought tlnis, 2i" thick.

Tnick, 28"; axlea. 4"; cast-iron, chilled.

Tender. 8-80"; axlea, 4"; cast-iron, chilled.

. Tubes. 100, of copper, lU fwt inches long, 2

inches diameter.

Boiler, Inside diameter smallest ring. 381",

Plates, yV"; till"- slicets, i" hack, -/t" front.

Boilershell. 54" long, 48" wide: throat, 80" deep;

largest diameter waist, ilf-
Stack. Yankee, 16 feel from ndl.

Piston rods. 21" diameter, wroiight-stcel.

Su-am pipe, 4i" diameter inside (of coppiT).

Fire-hox. i" iron plates; 48" long, 80" wide, 81"

high; crown sheet. /, '. Iron.

Wlieel base engine and lender. 30 feet

inches.

Wheel base engine (alone). 10 feet 6| inchc-s.

Diameter and length driving axle journal.

6 inches by 8 inches.

Diameter and length iruck axle journal. 4"x7i".

Diameter and length tender axle journal, 3^ Inch-

es by 5t inches.

Cab of oak (varnished.)

Tank capacity, l,"0(i gallons; bottom, i\
' iron,

water out of the -hv L i II- engine

after a long stand. Some "f the hiiy> liai-eau old

canvas tarpaulin that they stretch fnim the sind-

hox to the headlight to catch the «cum, from thc

house to ihc tniiu.

The boys on the Lake Shore an; getting to like

the plan of lagging and jacketing the boiler-head in

the cab. It is cool in summiT. and comfortable

vnough in winter; they notice that they do not take

cold so Viusily in getting off to oil or do other out-

side work—there is not ihediange in tempemtun-.

Baldwin's have recently delivered 40 lienv-y pas-

atager engines for the .Mo. Pacific, several small

engines (wide gauge) for South Amcriea and Cuba,

a number of mining eiigineii, and some street cor

moturs for a suburban road at Denver, Col.
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Watson & Stillnian. of iliis city, liave brouylii

out n small hyilniulic jack for iise in renewing

journal brasses under cars; il is sninll. neat, capable

of lifting sis tons, and is nimh (juickcr Ihan tbu

little old screw jacks universnlly uswl for this pur-

po!«. Il is provided with n acflt side bundle for

carrying,

The KnoxTJltc, Cumberland Gap & Louisville

Railway was opened on ibe 22d day of August.

A coacb. containing flfiy-six prominent citizens,

went tbiough a faulty trestle, killing three and

wounding forly-onc. Balber a bud adverliseraent

for a new line.

Angus Sinclair will sail for Eurojw on tbc 25lh,

He has been taking lessons in French and reading

up on the compound. Next year's discussion on

the compound locomotive will tind him loaded.

An allignlor wrench will often save many dollars

in the cost of delay canseil by a breakdown. We
could never see much reaison for refusing to furnish

them for locomotives.

The N. P. Railway will soon comnienccthe build-

ing of extensive shops ot Tiicoma. Washington.

The plans are already in the hands of the Supt. of

Motive Power.

The Traveling Eu^hioor.

Bv J, E. PnKLAN.

FIRST PAPER.

No matter what his title may be—be it Road Fore-

man of Engines, Road Foreman of Machinery,

Inspector of Locomotives, or other title with

similar duties to perform, such genius is always

best known among railroad men as the Traveling

Engineer.

This innocent official is often used by clever

engineers as a convenient scarecrow to stave off

undesirable deadheads seeking something better

than a tie pass out of or into ihe country.

At odd times, but often, the traveling engineer

makes the most convcnieul mark for censure or

condemnation when a necessary rule is to be enforced

or some little innovation started about general ser-

vice, requiring an extra ounce of exertion aside

from the well-worn routine, but Ihey get there some

how.

We have known real smart individuals to take it

for granted that an engineer would be rejjoried for

drinking simply because such a fact or asserliiiu

bad been made in lodge or division meeting, where

such assertion sccidcntally found expression in

hearing of the traveler.

less inliuenced by a fellow feeling for associates,

with ability to eompi-ebcnd all that is good and
commendable, while at same time showing nerve
enough to condemn false methods and lawless
practice wherever found.

Few positrons in railroading are better advertised
among engineers and firemen than this one. and
few pos:tionB so generally misnuderstood. even by
men attempting such duties.

The duties of the position of traveling engineer
vary on different railroads.

On certain roads the duties confine thisliiled indi-

vidual to work nbiiut tlie shops, but mainly \vith

most roads the dulies lie on tlie road away from
shops and lieadquarlem.

Rule 322 of Tninsporlai ion Rules of Northern
Pacilic H. U. reads; 'The Road Foreman of
Machinery is the representative of the Jlaster

Mechanic on the road, and his instructions relative

to Ihe care of engines, loads of engines, and use of
fuel, and all other mattersin the Machinery Depart-
ment, will be obeycti"

luslructions to Road Foremen of Machinery
issued by 8upl. of Motive Power on same road
reads: •'The revenue of tniusporttition is eurned
in movemL-nt of trains, hence the proper condition

of engines to perform this duty to a ma.vimum
capacity is of first importance.

ltev:Sl ptr illn.

SofbrrPTMuralMiaf.
ai^.F.Fortcant EndSS.i Bu.Bact End SS
Cu( O/r.9 In.
" " TdCtKlopedinonc C]/tJ!ilA,
Scalt t/f Spring 30.

bt^iick End U Ibt.

iF> OM Cyt.aa.s

Boiler Prcjftuf^^ I

3!,E.Ft\>r.mtil I
Cut OffA (n.

Bi/rac Pumr ctcrelojicd in

lbi.BnckKndaUi

I

'rtM&riki.u/i auulsi-T-ii^-i niu:

RciAl per iMIn. ^
Builer rrttfOt^ ]3P Rit.

St.F..P.rorvant Eiut-Ut JbiJlacli End ]SI,5.

BotUr I'restuTV ISO Ibi.

M.£F.Fon'-anlEna*&' lb.. Back End 33 P.s.

CUOfM in.

Borit A>iccr lUvttixtd by one CylJH'.i

Bcii.ia iier Mm.
Boiler I-rcvrc laa lb

3t.E.F Forward EjuH i Ibi. Back End l^

oritFitutrdnctopedtnime CylM

Single Tg. Donhic Nozzles.

On this page vrill be found two sets of indicator

diagrams taken from engine 404, on Ibe Northem
Paeilic Railroad, one when equipped with a single,

the other wiili double noz/les. The upper set of

diagrams were taken when using the double nozzles,

the lower with the single. Il vn\\ be seen that at

full stroke, when working hard oiia start, there is a
slight hack pressure caused by the single nozzle,

but that it entirely disappears when engine ia

cutting off short of full stroke.

These diagrams were taken by 0, H. Rejiiolds,

chief draftsman of the roiid, and a mechanical engi-

neer who could, from his own experience with the

indicator in locomotive practice, eulighlen the en-

ginemen of the counli-y. were it not for hi»i besotting

sin of excessive mode*ty. The cards shown sliow

grw>d steam distribution, and remarkably good valve

sotting, and are a credit to the motive power depart-

ment of the' road.

This in the sensible way to investigate Ihe single

nozzle, which has not sliown improvement enough

to secure the adoption of the single nozzle on

the N. P., but. BO far as Ihe cards go. one ia as

good an the other ; the single breed is cheapest to

make, however.

Tlie 404 ha.s 18x24 inch cylinders, valve travel 5^",

3" outside lap. and is line and line Lnaide.

The diagrams are reduced 10 J the original size,

the originals being about two and u quarter times

larger.

In the bright imagination of some men. the indi-

vidual filling the position of traveling engineer em-
bodies the principles of a sewerage system, through

which flows all Ihe slime of scandal or contempt-

ible gossip current about bar-rooms, depot plat-

forms or roundhouses, into the general ofllcc of

the R. It. Co.. regardless of conditions or circum-

stances.

The fact thai men attempting to fill the position

of traveling engineer occasionally or often interpret

tbc duties of the position to require such services is

simply to be deplored.

Few in service can find opportunity to do more
barm or cause more trouble than the traveling en-

gineer, if so inclined, where such work is tolerated

by the management.

No otlieial on the pay-rolls of a R. R. Co. can be
of more benefit to the requirements of good service

than the traveling engineer. This position should
at all times be filled by men of accurate judgment
and honest motives, who possess courage enough to

spt-Jik the truth at all timcA, or when necessary show
senst? enough to maintain judicious silence.

If this position cannot be filled in a creditable

manner it builer be abolished.

Working daily among engineers and firemen, few
men have better opporlunity to observe command-
ing Irails among thiaclas^ of associates than the

traveling engineer. Few men are ^von a bciler

opportunity to represent or misrepresent engineers

and firemen than the traveling engineer,

A man cannot make a success of tlie position un-

' Road foremen should know the condition of all

engines, and report to the division officials whatever

may be found that interferes with the economical

and proper performance of same.

"The use of fuel must be watched, with a view to

the slricte.'^t economy, and the instructions to engi-

neers and firemen in Ibis respect should be constant.

The delivery of fuel to engines, and its quality,

shnidd also be noted.
' The proper use and care of engines, the use of

oils, condition of air-brake apparatus, smoke-stacks,

ash-pans, wheels and tires, the condition of water

machinery and water supply, ai-e all mailers

to be noted, and defects reported upon in such

mamier us lo insure attention.

" On passenger and freight trains note Ihe use of

air-brake apparatus, and instruct train menbowto

use ii.

" The trials of new engines, and new men on en-

gines, will generally be under the charge of Road

Foreman of Machinery."

This and more eniboilies the main duties of the

traveling engineer on the N. P. system.

Such a position am be raised to a plane of de-

cency and respect or It can be made the target of

ridicule and coutempl.

Much of course depends on the way a man occu-

pying Ihe position is built. A man occupying the

position of traveling engineer cannot expect to suit

everybody, and should not even try lo do so.

First know how to judge correct methods and

proper principles, and insist on such being prac-
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ticofl iiml observed, logttlicr with nil rules of IIr-

coinimuy dcaiiriifd to jusurc good service.

Prticlical nml lUorougli knowledge of dring, and

the proper mdinlennnce and manngemcul of loco-

motivo.H, isnbsolutdy caenlial to success. Baekeil

liy nn intelligent understanding of such principles,

and pofsessed with a fair degree of self-reliance and

assnrnncc, a man may fairly count on succcw.

Starling in llie performance of such duties, liow-

evcr. a man had heller show u disprtsition lo gain

knowledge and experience from others than lo

iiHsuiiK'tc ku.iw il all.

An IngfiilonH Drill.

We illustrate un this page an ingenious drill, de-

signed hy Pulaski Leeds, Bupt. Motive Power of

the L. & N. Uy.

The device, as shown, can very properly be called

a radial attachment for a drill press, but can be

UMcd any place, and driven by flexible shuU or

otherwise.

Fig. 1 shows it aa applied to the drilling of wl-

wrcw holes in eccentric:* from the inside of the axle

bore, inul wttlmnl boring a liole through the out-

accesailile point; the lower opindle shown In Fig. 2

coin be turned around to any angle. a» shown by

dolled lines in plan view. Fig. 4.

The feeding is done by the screw at top. which

moves the crosshend in frame up and down ; the

crosabead carries a amall idle wheel at the boliom.

which meshes into the oneon the driving spindle and

the one which formfl the cbuctc for the drill ; these

gears are shown in plan view. Fig. 4.

Of course, by shortening the drill, a great deal of

work can be done in very crumped places.

We believe that this tool will prove one ofj those

One miotl and one set of faeiilties can never be

equal to the results of combined observation and

discemmeot of many minds.

A man starling in with ability to glean from the.

knowledge of others can make far belter sucwss

in any position than the " lliing 'i who knows all

that may be worth knowing from Adam's time to

the coming of Gabriel.

It does a man good occasionally or often to admit

learning a new phase in practice. It is hut justice

to the man imparting knowledge gained to get due

credit for the same.

Look around and note the principles of men who
have failed in advancing in the line of duly or who
fail lo accomplisli desired results, and you find men
rendered incajMiblc of doing just-

ice to others through selfish or

mercenary motives, or else men so

dense in their menlul machinery

that a my of uiulei-stantling be-

comes discounige<l before lapping

at the tloor where reason is stip-

posed lo dwell.

Tlie traveling engineer works

among and becomes associaled

with engineers and fli'cmen who,

in general, as a class, have no

superiors in ai)preciation of fair

Iroalmcnt.

No class of men more readily

understand whether a superior in

position is tilted for the place occu-

pied or adapted by esjierience for d^llie^ to be

performed.

An occasional apeeimcn, however, two-thirds mer-

cenary, wilt alway.s find fault wilh the travelling

engineer. But sucb specimens must be classed

among those impossible to suit, and bandied about

an an engine of very jioor design. The builder in

either case is responsible for imperfect design or

poor material. Time alone will demonslratc (lie

quality of material.

side bearing of the eeceutric ; tliis prevcnii the

set screws from working out and catching in the

oil-holes of the strap, stripping the molioti on that

side.

This tool can be put lo work in any small space,

where even ntlchet tools will not go. and is found

very convenient about frames, especially in patch-

Uffful little repair shop devices—univcraal jigs.

they mighl be tidied—that will become popular. It

will be placed on the market by Pedrick & Aycr.

of Philadelphia.

Bad Practice.

Pcdriik & Ayer, Philadelphia, are moving into

heir new shops. They arc working every man

bey can, and are behind with their orders.

Fig. 4

ing, as il can he made to work from the inside of a

pair of jaws, in the end, or under the frame.

Fig. 1 shows a front new of ilio tool, and shows

Ihe fnime. Fig. 3 is a sectional side view, and

^ows the arrangements of the moving parts; as

will he si-eu, there is a horizontal as well as a vcrii-

cal taper spindle to drive the tool When the work

is done by ihe verlieal spindle, the other simjily

runs idle, and wheu it drives, il does so through the

vertical, the object being tu drive from the most

All over the country we find the engineers run-

ning with the new engineers' brake and equaliz-

ing discharge vulvc in the full relea,^ pfisition,

This is wrong; some think that by thus cutting

out the UM? of the 20-pound pressure retaining

valve tbey thereby charge their trains wilh 20

pounds more air for use in ease of an emergency.

This is wrong where a pump governor is used, as

its connection to air pipe is above the piston of the

valve and it will slow the pump down as soon as

maximum pressure is reached there—you can have

this same pressure under tniio. and twenty eslra

pounds in the engine drum to insure

releasi'. by nmning wilh handle of valve

in " nmning position " or with indica-

tor spring against the first slop.

Tlierc is a great dual of diffen'neo In the fuel

used in different parts of the couulrj', and we do

not believe that any set rule of so mimy shovelfuls

at a fire, or for a mile, cim be sellled upon for all

service; gauging the uiuuIht of shovelfuls by the

si/e of Ihe cylinders, and leaving out of considera-

tion Ihe size of fire-box, quality of fuel, senia- and

size of shovel is also a little " unsartin." It will

pay any road lo issue special insiruclions for their

service, bruH^^d on well-established laws of (."ombus-

lion, bul modilied lo fit the case in band,

On a recent raid on the Balilwin Locomotive

Works, we noticed on many boilers in its erecting

sho))s, a new arrangement of wasb-out plugs; in-

stead of the jdugs being screwed directly inio the

boiler sheet, they screwed into a brass slietl thai was

boiled by a flange to the sheel.

All the prominent locomotive works are busy,

and the prosjiect^ of business for the next six

months are good.
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A KoAtlin); FIjiT.

Wo publis]i on this page Iwo riewa of tUt- P. &
R, Ry.'s fast express engine 1014, We pul)li»li this

for two reasons: odc to show those who have bwn
nskiDgns " What is a Wnolten bakc-oven like?"

and one to show the style of engine doing the fnKi

work hclwecD PhiladelphJH and Atlantic C'ily—

«

train that bas caused considentble tulk iiinnug llu-

traveliDg public od account of the

high rate of speed.

One oorresiKiDdent sent us the

picture usod, and noted on the

margin :
" Extension back on fast

roads, extension fronts on slow."

Another wrote: "I have rode

over the Philadelphia and Alluutic

City on the fattrtt regular train

run in America."

The distance is 55.2 miles aod

the fastest train makes the run in

68 minutes, which is very lively

time for a ri'gular diet.

The Pennsylvania's No. Ifl, Icav-

iug Jerwy City at 4.13 p. M., has

but 64 minutes to make Trenton,

including station time there ; this

is a distance of 55.9 miles. Tliis

speed has been regularly made for the past twelve

years, and no one iteems to know of it or notice it.

The Wootten locomotive is a unique piece of ma-

chinery, however, and those not familiar with them

will be interested in the cuLs, The engine is (lie

same as any 8-wheeler. the boiler being the only
• Woollen ' part of the machine.

The follnwing dimciuaons were kindly furniRhed

by tin- Biddnin Locomotive Works :

I'OBl t Conipnny^ hc-ailllKht, with ilium

numt)er«.

Dearlaits ttirouRhout are ot AJax nietAl.

A Fireinnirs Dream.

A abort time ago the writer stood with Master

Car Builder Barber at the coach shops uf the N. P.

nmd at Coiiio. and watched with y:n?al interest the

n9t m „

^5^^^!^-.-

The Excelsior Packiko for Valve Ste.\is.

Tlie principal dlirieDslons ot louomotive Tio. l,i>14. built

hruelur thF Atlantic (Ity RaHroad, are as follows:

Guugi?. 4-8W"-
yael antliraylle coal.

Bolter, of aUel, O-io and H thifh : S!M" diameter at

smnkc-lKtx eml, stralifhC t«p lonirlladltinl seaniR. triple

riveted, clreumterentlal Beomi, doulile rlveti-d.

Plre-boi. Woollen patleru, lOS" long, toh' wide, ot OLIn

•leel; orown ilieei, %"; to»>e *beet, W"; side and liaok

sheets, 6 16" thick : two fire dovre. crown fheel supported
l>y fltaJbolt^ %" ]luTDeter,niib head* and copp*r washers
uDderaeatbcmwD, and bolt riveted overoQiilde of ^ho11:

oombuHilou chBDiber. 88?4" lonc-

Tubes. 3V4 III iiuniber. 1^ ' dtamHer, 9' 3^" Iodic.

Working •teHm pressure, loii lbs.

Sraolio-tiox wIlU reglater In door and barne-plate: Wool-
len Myle.

Weluhi Id workini; order on truck. 3S.050 lb*

Wulght on main drlFlnK-^vheela, H,4U\ lb>.

Weight on rear drlTlDiE-whcel'. W.nBo lbs

Total whi*l-lja*e. so' W.
Driving-wheel baw.-, 0' 0".

CrllnderB. I«>4" dluinuler by 24" stroke.

gleam porta, leoelh, infi"; width. Hi"; hrldgea. l^".
ExhaoKt ports, VS^'xIii".
Valve travel, T': nntslde lap, 1)4": Inside lap, I-M";

lead, l-io".

DrlvlnB-wboelB. W^" outside diameter : cenlers. 6m".
TircB, 3H" lliiek by OV)" wide.

Driving Jnumalg. 7" Ultuneter by 10" long.

Truck, (ourwlieoled rigid oenter iiaitrm.wllti tit«el-tlrei)

wheels, EU" diameter.

Jonmalfi. 6!.^" by ID".

Tender, elgbt-wtieeled.

Tender tmin^, Iron.

Tank capacity, ii,500 galloDt.

Trucks wltb wiuarc nronghl-lron frames cquuUuid.

Tender-wbeeln, etrel tired. 83" dlamelur: Joumals. 1!^"

process of cleanJug old brass. All brass trimmings,

like door locks, saiih locks, grip racks and car

lamps are simply held in a steum-heatcd tub till

thoroughly hoi, and then dipped into a val contain-

ing some cleaning compound, then into a vnt of

clear water, and dried in sawdust; all the picci"i

come out just us if they were new, bright ns u

dollar. Wo are informed that the process in

no way hurts the springs, etc.. in the locks

Pieces like the blackened and ljli>

tcred burners of coach lamps come
out looking like such work when
new, and just off a buffing wheel

The pro'cc-'is was so simple, and
Ibe results so brilliant and saii'

factory, that it miide quite an im

prcssion on our mind; and Ilii:

night, as we covered up head iiuJ

cars to escape the asisaulu of the

Minneapolis mosquito, we
dreamed.

We were firing again, way back

to the time when we first com
menced trying to keep steam fur

old Paddy Flynn. with nothing better for

fuel than ice with slivers in it ; yes, it was
Ibe old S-spot. double dome ibras-s), sand-

box (brass), wheel covers (ditto), chests

and cylinders (the same), and so forth, and so

forth. We were coming into headquarters, and
we looked into our seat-box at the collection of

WtioTTKS Kll ..•Ilu:

Tho locomotive i» equipped with Philadelphia £ Ilcndlng

Bsllnind Company's patt«m Kteam reversing gear.

Detroit *lBh^ftw<l lubrltalor.

Ralaueed slide valves.

I'Dited State* metallic packlag,

Channel side rods with sulid cndb.

WesUnghouse (julck-actlng uutomuMc bralie for drtvlng-

wheeli. tender and train.

WettlDgbaiue iraiiirignal.

boxes of tripoli, rotten stone, emery, iicid. npcrm
and lamplack, and wondered whether we had bet-

ter scour in the afternoon or scrub her paint. Wu
notice Paddy is iJowiug down; why, how's this?

Yes, he's going in a big pit of something hot, and
the truck goes right through it. Paddy reaches

over, and taking ua by the nape of tlic neck, like a

cat does a kitten, gets on top of the cab. Down
we go into the scalding vat, up, out, down into

anoilicr, and Paddy restores us to our scat;
But what has happened to the "lmy"?Bhe is as
bright as a gold dollar from the mint; ihore is no
work for us to do this lay-over, aliu^ ! and alas

!

Ah ! whnts this? Paddy gives us a $5 bill, same
one he borrowed two years ago; bliss mdeed; but
he is slowing down again, here's a line along close
to the side of cab, easy enough to reach, and
raisins, gnipes, wntermelou. cigars and chewing

tobacco on il. Why, you bet we
will just fill up the lank boxes—
and we do.

Then we approach the terminal

MtJilion; there's a big crowd there,

and the minute the old three stops
the tniiu and tlien leane back
againsl the bumpers, as though she
were tired, a crowd of pretty girls

in white come out and strew flow-
ers in front of the left-hand gang-
way, and help us olf . and give poor
old Put an onler from the M, M.
to take her to the house himself,

and then pin bouquets on us, and
escort us to a white carriage,

where, scaled on the petal of a

pond lily, is our heat and only
giri; and we get in, und sixteen

little bench-legged fairies fly away with us to—
we are just wondering where, when we recognize
the voice of the colored porter informing us
that it's the last call for breakfast—if he had let

us alone a minute more we shoidd have been in

heaven.

The Excelsior Metallic Pftcking

This style of packing has been in usi- for a num-
ber of years on several roads, always with good
Hucccts. but its systematic manufacture and sale

has uot been pushed until this year, wiien Wutsoo
i&Btillinan, of this city, commenced its manufacture.

It depends on soft metid for uU its steum-tight

joints, no ground joints being used ; it has !&«

parts Ihun any other metallic packing we know of.

Tile two rings. and D, are the anti-frietion

rings, which tit tight against the face of the coJte B,

and also belneen themselves, us shown.

The ring Sand spring 7"' serve lo hold them in

place when rod U on back stroke.

A patent eontyive copper packing ring is clamped

between the faces of -'l and B.

The steam pressure keeps the rings lightontherod

und closes them up when they wear. It is claimed

that the pressure on the rod is greatly relaxed when
engine is running shut olf—a feature that has ena-

bled this packing to become a success on mountain

roads where others have failed. The Nteani rings

("and i) are prevented from turning and present-

ing both o|)euingsBl the same plncc, by a rib on one

and a groove on the other—not shown in cuts.

The packing case on valve steni.s bus a cellar into

which the packing can go as the rod settles.

We recently saw a set of this packing that was

taken out of a Jersey Central engine after a year's

service that the engineer declared was as good as new.

The man who is going to lay a sea-seriicnt smoke-

stack Ihc full length of the train, and make "the

flyer" look like a rocket on a drunk, is «ith us again.
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Wp Lave rt'ceivei) from ibc secretary of the Suiitli

Triple Expaiufiun Kxbnust Co. Ihu followiug IvUcr,

wIiicL, if the work pfrforiued was Ilie same iii encU

iiistaace, abun's a rcmiirkabic saving of fuel by tbc

use of Ibe Binirli device.

Bell's Gap Railroad Company.

Cl.EAUFIELD i& JeFFERBON RAILWAY COMTAK?,

Office of the General Superiniendent.

Belmvood, Pa.. Aii^sl 3d. 1880.

HERnv Lear. Esq.,

Sec'y B. T. E. P. Co.,

Doylcstown, Pa.

Dear Sir: Referring to tbe Smith triple cxpnu-

stOD exhaust pipe, al preseni in use on our Bell's

Gap R. R. engiae, No. 14. I beg to enclose you

herewith a companilive Hlalement of coiil coosuraed

by engine No. 14 and B. G, R. K. engine 12, the

laltcT being u eoiunlidation freight engine of tbe

same weight and type as engine No. 14. The coal

used wa.s placed on the engines at Ibc saiDe tipple

and was from the same colliery. I would further

say that tbe pipe is giving good satisfaction, and

we trust you will forward the addiliooal pipe.t

ordered as early as iKKsible, to oblige,

HoBEKT G. Ford, Gen'l Supt.

On ineRsiirloc Inillcaior Carda.

Editor Tlir I^nnnoWrr Euginter :

In Mr. Cyrus F. Richmond's tlurd paper on " In-

dicating Locomotives." in the August number of

your paper, I notice the statement that, in mejisur-

iiig the length of ordinate^ on indicator cardn, "a
scale must be used that corresponds to tbe number
of spring that wax used."

Such a scale is convenient, but not necessary.

TIiP " No. of spring" to which Mr. Richmond
refers, represents tbc number of pounds pressure

per square inch which one inch vertical movement
of the pencil on tbe card will show wiib thai spring.

Hence the indicated pressure at any point on the

tyird can be obtained without the use of such a

scale as Mr. Richmond mentions, by simply meas-

uring tbe corrciponding ordinate in inches and any
convenient fniclion of an inch, and then multiply-

ing the reading by the "No. of .tpring " used.

For insiauce, if the No. of spring was 80 and the

length of ordinate is \\ inches, then tbe pressure

was 80 times 1*. or 120 lbs.

Bminerd, Minn. Fbakk M, Jaues.

Can you tell me where ! can get some indicator

diagrams taken from locomotives, that I may study

Ihem up and thereby learn something of them.

Hoping the L. E. great succca^. and to sec the pro-

fession of steam engineering go up. I am,

Somertet. Ky. J. S. Jonsffros,

[Tbe cause of pins heating in tbe ccnt*'r of

bearing firet. is the springing of Ibe braxs by the

key. Forcing Ibe key between the end of the rod

and the brass makes the renter bind tbe pin. heals

all. and produces jusi wliat our cnrrespondcnl has

observed—key carefully.]

\ LIlUe mora Cat-UIT.

Editor The lAPf^/iiiolire Engin^r :

There has been so much debating pro and con of

late about the question of full throttle and short

cut-off, that it is time some one tide-traeked^ tlie

whole business. Each correspondent evidently

Ihink-t he is right and all others wrong. That i.s

human nature. Why can'i you ague on some

happy medium, and let up on this paper and pen

quarrel. I use<i to watch the reverse lever when 1

WHS tiring extras on one of our prominent Ohio
roads, and I always had the easiesi trip with the

roan who hooked her back close to the center notch

(always providing the engine was a good steamer,

and she was pumped in any decent kind of manner.

turllnti III .t.Ji.

Fig. 3.

Fiy. 1.

EDKineNi). IJ, En^ieNn II.

Plain Pipe aud Nozzle. Pmtth Bihaum pipp

.lulyaith .]o,6no Julyaotb e.ociJ

anh o.M» " mh . . S.SO0

" 30th 10.800 80th 10,000

" SIst 1H,700| aist - ,. . 4,M»

Aug. let. .18.000 Aue.lBt 8,000

8d .1 1,000 I 8d 10,000

70,800

.

w.rmo
35 l-IO tons. !MHi toii!>.

A savmg of nearly U tons of coal in sis days'

work.

Cliack For Holding Packing Rings.

Tbe accompanying engravings hardly need ex-

planation, sizes being given, and the use of Ihe de-

vice obvious. The chuck is placed on tbe spindle

of lathe, same as a face plate, projwting out far

enough to turn the deepest blank; Ihe jaws are

forced out evenly by Ihe cone, and the cone held

by tbe jamb nut, u-'' shown; tbe jaws bnvc shoul-

ders on them to hold the rings true while the face or

side is being trued up. This di'vice was gotten up
at tlie N. P. shops at Brainerd. somo ycjira ago,

and ibey are In use at all the shops on tbe road,

giving good satisfaction.

Wc are informed that then- will bean attempt

made at Denver to have a law passed pnibibiling

members of Ihe Episcopal church or tbe democratic

parly from becoming members of the H. L. E,

We hope this will not become a law. and trust the

members will sit down upon it—stilt, it is as rea-

sonable and as fair as the laws against ihe liremen

—jusi about.

llxiul tlie lleullus of Plna a?id lleurliiii*.

Etlilor Tlir LoMiiwlivf Eiiginttr

:

1 have been taking the Locouoth-k Engiseeu

since January-, and must say I like it very much.

Think it the best paper of tbe kind 1 ever saw.

r would like (o ask you sonu' questions, us 1 don't

profess to know it all. bui am trying to learn all I

can. 1 have been nollcing for .some time the beat-

ing of piua and bearings of different kinds, and

seems to me Ihul they always get hottest in center,

and gel hot tn center first. Please give tbe

cause. I have had old locomotive engineera tell me
tbe same thing about pins and bearings.

(The Lord deliver me from Ibe man who will let bis

water get almost out of sighl and then trj- to get

her slopping it out of her slack in tbe shortest tmie

possible.) This full throttle and short cut-off busi-

ness will work on a level road and it will work on a

bUly road on level stretches and such favorable

places, but it tranf work with nil kinds of engines

on all kinds of roads with all kinds of trains in all

conditions of weather, and all the engineere, fire-

men, master mechanics, etc., in creation couldn't

make me believe otherwise, i have always studied

lo moke tbc best possible use oul of fuel when firing

with men who handled the throttle, reverse lever

and pump or injector intelligently, have had

good success. With these I don't tare Acir jiul *'

/ g<>t therr men I have nothing to say. only that 1

got there. This coal saving business is not confined

entirely to full throttle, etc.. by any manner of

means. I guess you will adroit that a fair percent,

of it is due to intelligence in pumping or working

injectors.

As to engines riding bad when working with full

throttle and cutting off very short. I believe Ibey

are worec with a ligbl train than with a heavy one.

and I know that some enginesare worse than olbera.

How about center of gravity, heavy counlvr-

balances and lost motion in various places T I

think Ibey all contribute lo make an engine roll,

dance and bippity-hop around when cutting off

short. 1 will say in conclusion that I work an en-

gine in the notch that takes her over the mad on

time, be it down among llie nil cans or in the

center. I don't ride hobbies, but 1 do udvocnte

economy. ^. R- C^i.iSE.

MeArthur. 0.
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D«nK«rH with llio .\lr^Br»k(>,

Iitil»r Thf L,>ninintirf Rtigiiior :

A tmin of twenty-five loads (four air) nmning 30

miles HI) boiir, broke id two bebiud second car just

as we o|K'iie<i oiil iu bottom of sag. We were two

<«r len^ctliR abettd nf Iiinrt end before we renlized

wbnt hiu) tiiippened, and had to buKtlc to get out of

thf way. Tbe engineer put his tiiIvc at Inp, but 1

think he should have used reservoir pressure to Mp
ri'leiise brake, and so have a belter chDOL-e to got out

of war. We nm many trains with only three or

four air cars. Is not the possibility of accident*, of

this chamcter worthy yonr utlention?

Goodland, Kan. WrLL. McLellan.
[With automatic brake, the dungcr referred to is

not Rreat for'such a break; had the engine been pro-

vided with an automatic dri\-iiig brake, the probn-

Iiililie^ arc that she would have been held ngainst

the train.

The beauty of the automatic ia this fact, that tie

cause of danger—the parting of the train—is the

very thing that wts the brake, and prcvent.i the

broken sections from separating far enough to do

damage.

Tour engineer did right in putting the valve at

" lop," for be then preserved hU reservoir pressure

to releaN- the brake when the opening in the train

pipe was closerl.

The placing of valve at " full release " could not

' help '
let the brake off, unless it could maintain 11

pressure in the train pipe grratrr than that in the

auxiliary drums; by turning his valve to release, he

would have simply wasted air at the

open hoM', and not been in position to

releajje brakes when the train pipe was

Anally closed,]

l!xplan»ilon of the VKlve Gear of
Esauvlck it Harrison Loromo-
Ur*.

ftfiVyr The LurimfiUr^ Eugitifer :

The "meehanieal business" in the

steam chest of the old Easlwiek ii.

Harrison engine* (with some of which,

on the Ballo. & Ohio R. R.. the writer

was familiar in his earlier and their

later days), and atM»ul which your

correspondent. W. de Sanno, wants to

find out, was « wTiibU rfrrming hloek,

which was inlergiosed between the

valve and the cylinder valve face, or

what would be such in an ordinary

engine, and was movp<l forwanl or

backward for forward or back motion

re«peclively, by u rod correspondin^r

with that marked F on his diagram.

Tbe valve worked on the upper face

of this block, and tbe lower face nf

the block tilted truly against the cylinder valve

face.

Five porta were formed in the revcreing block,

tbe centnd one passing directly through it, and

being in communication with the cylinder exhaust

port and the exhaust cavity of the valve, in either

position of the block. Near each end of the block

there wa.-i a port which extended vertically through

it. and in the forward motion position of the block

these ports stood directly over the cylinder steam

ports, thus enabling the valve to admit and exhaust

(he steam in the usual way. Adjoining these direct

ports were two back-motion ports, set tlie same

distance apart as the cylinder steam ports, but ex-

tending through the reversing block in opposite

directions, that is to eay. the bottom opening of

each port was at the opposite end of the block from

its top opening.

When the block wa.s moved into position for back

motion, tbe bottom openingf> of the ports last men-

tioned communicated with the c)'Under steam ports,

and steam admitti'd to the port at the front of the

valve passed to the back end of the cylinder, and

rir* rrrtui. In other wonls, insteiid of reversing the

position of the valve, as in the then and present

standard practice, ilie movement of the block re-

verted the position of the steam port openings,

relatively to the valve, and thus enabled one tixcd

eccentric to serve for both forward and back mo-
tion.

If time permitted, tbe above could be made
clearer by a sketch, which would olso indicate

what "is, however, perhaps sclf-evidcot. viz., that

Hie tinavoidable cramping of the back motion port.s

preveuted the engine from bucking as well as slie

would go ahead. J Skowdbn Beli..

PitUhurgh, Pa.

A Latlio Doe KInh.

Editor The L/ir/'iiftiee Engineer:

Will you allow me I0 contribute something to

"Shop Kinks"? There is great trouble with tbe

ordinary lathe dogs in use, in their tendency to

twist around and throw the work out of (he lathe,

also in the slack in the hole or slot in the face plate

promoting the evil.

To overcome this trouble, I made a lathe dog as

shown in A A ; it is an ordinary die dog, except

that the shank is straight ; as a driver I used a stud

with a forked end. B B shows two views of it,

and bow it is secured to the face plate, and engage.s

the dog ; also used a plain stud, C, in my work, as

it often happens we get work with a hole iu one

end. like a guide block; the stud V has two nuts

on it : put it through your work, set up the nuts

and use the forked stud B as a driver. In turning

and cutting laps, put the work in the lathe and give

the stud a twist, which takes up all slack between

the fork and sliank of dog. Make tbe studs about

6 inches long by J diameter.

Inasmuch as luthe shears look better to be clean

and bright, I bad two brackets made out of IxJ

iron, and bolted them on the back part of the lathe

carriage, to which was secured a shelf about ten

A L.VTiiE Dno Kink

inches wide and the lengih of the carriage. It made

a verj- handy place for lathe tools, oil can. etc. and

was always in front of the work. To keep chips

off the floor, get dirt-box made no wider than lathe

shears, and as long as you please; get two hook-

bolts to hook over the web cast between lathe

shears, and put nuts and washers or strip of dat

iron on undereidc of box and draw it up tight

against bottom of lathe ; binge the opposite or back

side of box to facilitate cleaning it, and you ciui

keep eveiything neat and clean in ond about your

lathe.

These things are not patented ; use them.

W, DB Sanno,

Tulare, CiiL Engineer and Machinist.

About Lin or Pomp Valve*.

Editor The Locnmilire Enyineir:

Will you kindly give mc, through the columns of

your paper, the following information as to which

of the following arrangement of pump valves will

give the best results, iu general service

:

Lift of lower valve ;"

" top or middle vnlve,^.^ -ft"

" cheek valve 1"

Or lower valve i"
• top or middle valve Vii"

" cheek valve 1"

Ft. Worth. 7'w. Signed, G. T.

[There are many conditions that ought to be

token into consideration when talkingabout pumps.

A pump will (111 well on a slow run that would be

useless on a fast one. anil one exactly right for a

fiist run will not do as well as one differently

urnmged on slow work; but to ansiver the question

which way one will work best and give best general

results, is the one that bas i" lift on lower valve.

Wo do not think the one with i" 011 lower valve

could be run with any satisfaction on a fast train;

it would knock a pump all to pieces in a very short

lime. Before any one can give good advice in a

matter of this kind, il is necessary to know size of

plunger, size of valves, also size of air clmmbers ou

both sides of pump, and what are the limit of

speed the engine is to run, as well us size of wheel.]

nonU.

Editor TJie Loatmotire Engineer:

I would say a word to firemen: If a strange man
goes out in place of your regular engineer, don't

start in to tell him how to run the engine; just

keep right along at your work, tf he handles the

engine different from Charley, but gets there nil

the same, notice where they differ, and which have

the best point-s; if he thinks best to carry lots of

water, and you fiud the engine steams just as well,

d'tn'ttell him Charley only carries half a glass. I

ran for another man once, and I believed in keep-

ing the glass up wiihin .in inch and half of the top.

The fireman spoke to me about it. and s.iid Charley

only carried a little in the bolioni of the glass, and

sometimes very little in sight, and he bunged the

coal lo her right ak)ng ; he did not

believe iu the full gla.ss, We might

siiy right here, Charley is off the road

for tryiug to keep the g'.uss empty,

but it was a hnr-room ghtn. I sup-

posed a case to Ibis fireman: Suppose

something should happen that the

water would run out of the tank sud-

denly ? With low water in boiler you
would be on your back ; or, again,

yim were switching and dropped off

the track; tank how gets torn off;

III) water in boiler ;
you must pull

your fire and die right there. When
it comes to steaming, a boiler full of

wilier is not so sensitive to the pump
or injector. I just supposed these and

other things to him, and he is now a

high-water convert. If your strange

engineer rfinV start from a station in

two movemcnifi, to wit : pull out the

throttle, and pull up the lever iu the

center—do«7 tell hiin that is not the

way Charley does—and then step over

and haul up the lever on your own re-

sponsibility, as I hadu man try on me
once. If you are on time freight, have your fire in

such a condition that the engine can git up and git,

and if your new man handles the throttle and lever

each a little at a time, and she steams just as well,

and yon get there just the same, put on your think-

iHffcap, and for decency sake, when you go buck,

and some one asks you how about the new man,
don't shrug up your shoulders, try to look wise,

and say he is N. O. If you live long enough to be

"sot up," be merciful to the engine; niuely-ninc

times out of a hundred the first thing a young nm-
ner does is to get an old bammer-hardeiied (so-

called soft hammer), and set screw wrench, and

just, go after the rods, and the side rods get the

worst of it; don't do it. If any one asks you how

is the old 11? don't say she would be all right if she

was fixed up, but she is all in pieces; perhaps you

have been firing this very engine, and have jusl

discovered her faults; at the same time the engine

has been doing good work right along. Now this

idea is not confined to firemen. I had occasion

once to turn my engine over to another man while

I WHS off on a trip. She was a 15x22, 48-inch

whi'el, and was use<l for special service. It was

not an uncommon thing to make fifty mileJi iin hour

with her on a special. I had to run her side rods

loose; this fellow—andhe wasannid runner—would

not have things that way, and called the attention

of other men lo her; he keyed up everything, took

her out on & freight, and melted the babbitt out of

her rod brasses. Don't condemn things you know

nothing about; don't say that such and such an en-

gine has loo much lend, or she has no lead, or her
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viilve." wiint some of tin- liip nit nlT, I wciil m llif

sliitc one (Illy in [lii.> rounilbousc Ui Innk nl n report

a young runnor linti niadt; nbout nti imginc thiit had

jiist been rebuilt, now fire-box, etc., but slic wum

unfortUnulc in fulling into lUis fellow's hands.
" Engini.' I) wimls Uer vnlves wiiiiiroil iu six inches;

she is nol stiiirire; she don't, steam; the engine is no

good; in fnct, sbp is nol s«fe,"

(Signed) John Dok.
" And the villain Rtill pursued her." Ben'/ be-

gin your engineer's .life by kieking. finding fault

with every engine that is unfonuuatc enough to

fall into your hiiiids; rlaii'c try to be wise by report-

ing a lot cifiraiiginary work; dcn't try to walk like

an old, broken-down engineer; tttin'f ring in your

experience amongst a lot of old footboard stagers

—you have had no experience worth iipeaking of;

rf',»n'( come in and say /had a picnic; got laid for

Iwenly-sfx, and old Willis held me two hours in

the sand cut; when, if the tnilh was known, Willis

got tired walling for you to show up, and found

you in the sand cut, bcjiting the life ont of your

sand pipe, trying to make the engine steam. If

any one asks, " What do you know?" just It'll him

that you know less Ihaii you did when you was

tiring, and thai you dnn't know half im much as

you will iu ten years hence; tton't gel a wrench

and heave ou a set screw as hard as you would to

screw up llie nuts on the draft rods of your tender;

don't try to wear a hat that is two or three sizes too

large for you ; don't imngini: that

because a ninu is not u Broiherhooil

lireman, or engineer, that he i& a

damphool, and duii't know nny-

thing about an engine ; when you

see a new valve motion, don't call

it a "inonkey " motion, simply be-

cause you do nol understand ir.

Bi! a sensible man. and don't forget

Ihc«e admonitions ; don't drink

tthiikcy. but do read Toe Loco-

motive Engineer, and be happy,
" and you will get there, Eli!

"

lulare, Citl. W. »E Sanno.

ReniliilBroiicei* of Some Old
Valve inotloiiB.

Kdit.'i- Thr I^'cm-liTi: Eiigiiitci-

:

I note wbiil is wntleu in August

number of the Locomoti\'E Ex-

oiNBKB. undiT head of "Froni the

Western Land.': Ji b. my opmion

that u lot iiiuotive budl wilh eilher

a drop or V book did do moir imd

better work with less sleam llian

they eould do after bemg rebudl to

a link. As. I understand W. U.

Junction, lie was well ac(|uainle<I

with the engines in queslion. If

so, why should be ask me to say

how many ecccnlrics the 11 ontl 12

had, and how located or arranged, unless he

wants to see if 1 know anything about these

engines? Well, Mr. W. V. J., as to the number

of eccetilriea, there weri' four, same us our link

engines now liave, aud set in same relation to

the crank, providing cup and head of valve

were the same. Now, W. U. J. may ask if there

were hut four eccentrics, what gave motion lo

the cut-off t Please reiuemhur. these engines iu

((uestion were inmiif connected, the motion for cut-

olT was given by nn arm on for\viird enink-piu ; this

arm extended towai-ds the center of uxle. At (his

end of the arm was n pin. the center of which was

not oviiT I he center of axle, but remote from it

enough lo make the required motion. A rod was

eoimeeted lo this |iin in the arm and to the lower

arm of a rocker set on the running hoard; (he upper

anu of thin rocker was cun'ed to fit the length of a

radius rod that connected to and gave motion lo

the valve stem. The cud of this radius rod llml

coupled to the curved upper rocker arm was con-

'nectcd to a block that was titled lo this cuivcd

arm. In working, the farther this block was raised

from the center of this rocker, the liner Ihr

cut-oil. When the sliding block was droppeil si) its

eeulcr came jusi opposite the center of rocker,

lher^^ was no motion lo valve, bul ihe ports down
through ihe cut-ull vidve wen-, or should he. wide

open. I have found them not wide open when in

this pusilioii. Now. nil lliis is nothing new to W.

r. J. if hi- knew the enginot well ; and should he
reply lo this, I would like lo see him sign his name;
it might be I may know him. I further know mors
about the old St. Pnul R. R,, back to ihe lime it

was the La Crosse & Milwaukee H. R. If there

are any of your readers who were on deck about
them times, would like lo hear from ihem.

I note about the Stevenson balance valve caang
or riding valve tul-off, all diiltiiif/d. Why is not

this something good for a locomotive, notwithstand-

ing ihe haifil, and where is the M. M. who has con-

lideuce enough in the good qiialitiL-sof a good V-
book motion for nuiin valve, with a riding valve

cut-off lo advocate its goodness by giving it a trial ?

the eoIumiiK of your paper, to gel a little ioforma-

tion on an »ir-biuke kink which has been, and still

is. a slicker for us all liepe. a.s it was for the man
who came with theenginM and ttei them up. He left

here, leaving us no wiser on the point than when he

came, and the blind gasket was placed in the umon
shown in accompanying sketch at his raggeslion.

The bmket are lilted up on Iwo new Baldwin en-

gines, as shown in sketch, and I will proceed to

explain lo yon how they worked. In Ilii- (ir<l place,

when the engine." were all set up and in steam. Ihe

pump wa.s started, and Kll pounds of air prc«mre
pnmjied up, the small sl<ip-iork helow engineer's

valve was opened, and the tender brakes w I them-
1 well remember of running a Fairbanks engine in selves. Right here is where the circus commenced.
New I'Iiunpshirc> about 1855, Ihat had the V-liook

and reversible cut-off. but not on the buck of Ihe

main valve, but like the Lawrence engines 1 1 and 12.

and ii will be admitted. I think. Iiy most engineers,

that a man is full as likely to run as fast the tir$t

year us any in his milroud life, and I can assure you,

Mr. Editor, I never ."aw thai engine run, but what

she would feel an otitirnrd movement of the throttle.

This. I would say. indicated fR-edom in working

the sleam. I have seen many liuk engines, wme
that were not so affected. It did not seem by iheir

action that a uidt-oprn thnitUr gave any more life

to the engine than when half op<?n. Was it nol

a small wheel Taunton. V-book, variable cut-off, en-

gine with which .lim Wood, ouihe N. Y. Central R.

R., made his first fast lime years ago—the then

fastest time over that number of miles ever made in

the U. S.?

What is wrong with Ibis riding valve cut-off

motion 1 My limited knowledge of milroading,

guiued in an experience since 1851, says there is

nothing. The regular lioifl of loo many pieces and

purls lo make and A-erp up. that was the old tune,

bul lo-day we ought lo be able lo put up pieces and

parts with sti'cl and Aviih eoAC-hardening. aiirl by'

using lead packing, lo give this

—

l/if best rif/rc

motion—a good, solid, fair trial ; for when I think

back to the time of 1853. I can remember some
cases where it required prclty goixl movement on

part of conductor lo get onto Ihe last of four cars double air gauge should not sitow difference of press-

We kept altering the positions of the four-way

cocks on the triple valves, bul all of no avail

;

releasing the ongineer'a valve would set cither ihc

driver or tender brakes, and by applying the brake
with engineer's valve, some would release and others

apply. We found thai in placing handle on triple

volve on left side in vertical position, all brakes ope-

rated very well, bul bul not Matisfaclory, Later on

the blind gasket was placed in union where hose

connects between engine and tender on left side,

the handleson triple valves place<l in horizontal posi-

tion, small stop-cock lo driver brake left open, and -

everything is now serene, with the exception of the

pointers on Ihe air gauge, which boih indicate Ihe

same when brakes are not in use, when engineer's

valve is in position while running. Now what we
wish to know is, what is this pipe for. running on

left-hand side lo brake cylinder under uink, which

we have cut out. You will notice thai it runs direct

from train pipe lo tender brake cylinder, and

the blind gasket was put in at small s(]uareitidicale<l

by arrow. Should the tee not have been put into

the pipe leading from auxiliary rcser\'oir and triple

valve lo driver brake, aud nm to the brake cylin-

der under tank, instead of inlerseeting the line it

does ? CttAs. A. Pinxn.

Fireman Spokane Falls and Northern Ry.

F'llts, IT. T.

[The conditions shown are new lo us. and we can

see no good reason for the arnugemenl. The eiira

pipe run-

ning from

B is

ei-idenlly

intended to

brake pipe

at C so us

to use that

pressure
for an emergency brake. The use of « stop-

cock in pipe to drive-brake auxiliary is wrong
in the sian, as it cannot be used as an emergency

brake, as the drum is nol charged when cock

is closed. Wliere the driver brake is used for

emergencies only the driving brake cylinder sliould

get its air from Ihe auxiliary on tender or the

stop-cock should be placed between the auxiliary

drum and the brake cylinder an at C. so that

the drum and triple valve will always be charged.

We should recommend the removal of that extm
pipe, as its hose is liable to wear or rot out and pre-

vent the use of driving brakes; it is also in the wuy.

We can see but two reasons why the poiniers of

when sinning out fi-om a station. 1 would

way to see one of our tlrsi-claM locomotives, equip-

ped with cut-off, say 18x24. 66" wheel, boiler 60",

stcain 180°, all other parLs being equal, buckle on-

to II puKsenger train, and see what she eould do wilh

it as compared with an engine of like dimensions

with a hnk. I give these dimensions of engine and

pressure of steam, as in the days past luenlioned of

the V-book there was >io such engine built or the

such pressure carrii'd. H. KiiiOBi.AKU.

Ft. Srott. Kan

the gauges may be wrong or llie feed valvt-

stuck e/Jcn. Remove the plug under the service slop

notch, and look at this. It is eucuiiniging to find

locomotive firemen who grasp such subjects as this,

and go lo the boltom of it—want lo know the rea-

son why. We have ignored his modest request to

u-se only bis initials. ]tIodcsiy keeps many bright

in the shade, while they ought lo be out where

un can shine on them.]

An Alr-Brakr PuxkIa.

Kditiir The Loromofire Eiiginter:

I have been a subscriber lo your valuable paper

for some lime, and have raid it wilh a grr-at deal of

interest. cs[icciully the arliek* on Air-Brake I'rac-

liec, by IMr. .). E. I^hehui, and 1 would like, through

One of our subscribers. Clarkson Maynard, lo-

cated away off at Nagpo<ir, C. P.. British India,

writes us that ho will soon send us some articles on

Ihe road service of the Britisli-Indian Railways,

There is now no country in tlie w()rld liaving a line

of railroad, where TuE Locomotive Enoineku
does not go—talk about your long-felt want,-,"

even the Chines*- nrv erj-ing for it 1
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The •' oldest mao" cIhU8c, for wliicU tbo engi-

necis figlit so ^ngomiisly in every agreciuenl tnuile

with the ronds, is so manifestly unjust, and so

plainly H damper on ubilily and merit, tlinl it isa

reliof to see a clause such as the Wisconsin Central

engineers have in their sclicdule. Tvhich reads :

" In pminoiing: engineers to higher grades, the

(]UefIion of merit and competency for the service

required must be considered paramount to age or

rank." In regard to promotions:

In making promotions, past record, com-

petency and good habits shall lake precedence over

length of service, but any munife?:t case of injustice

in promotion shall be subject to appeal by Ihe

Grievance Coniniiiiee to the General Superinlend-

enl, and from him to the General Manager, if

necessary."

Tbe seniorily rule is a combination of force lo

keep Ihe ability of all the men in the service on a

par ivith the poorest; if the "oldest men" are the

besl posted and most experienced engineers, they

have nothing to fear from the younger ones. The
only good thing the seniority rule does is to check

Ihe advancement of cousins and aunts, and other

pet slock: hut, after all, there is not much of this,

and it could he easier cared for in some olher way.

The seniority clause is a humiliating confession

that those men who should, from their experience,

be the besl men in Ihe service are afraid to stand a

competitive examination—to be tested There i^ill

be less of these clausej« written in the future than

in the past—and there ought to Iw.

A (;reu( \Y«rk.

John Livingston.

We have been repeatedly asked to help crucify

Mr. .lohn Livingston, alleged president of the

Railway Shareholders' Association, who is making
a howl about railroad men getting passes, and

making considerable fuss one way or another—on

poper. It ha'i been discovered that this individual

has sought pusses from some of Ihe roads himself.

offered sevenil radical remedies for strikes and

sinkers, offered to settle the Q. trouble, and tell

who hit Billie Patterson. If Mr. John LiWngston

is whal he pretends to be, and is, indeed, a living

thing in Ihe shape of humanity, he is an egregioiLs

ass We are inclined to think Mr. John Livingston

is some stuffed stool-pigeon for a fool foundry, a

detective agency, lira newspaper. Ten to one he

is making bi!> kick to get the labor press and the

labor leaders on record with some very inflammatory

and indiscreet language. Our advice lo the engine-

men of the country is lo simply forget that such a

mtmimy exists, do your duty to your employers

—

the company—^your officers and yourselves, and

real assured that the management of the roads will

see that your delegates get to the conventions and

home again—as they always liave.

Don't he so tender of your " roightA " as to froth

at the mouth because an outside cur snarls at your

bone—he won't get it.

A Surface Condenser on Locomotivo!«.

There are few railroad men who will not admh
thai we pay too little attention to protecting the

Nieam chests and cylinders of our locomotives;

they are practically uncovered and open lo the cool-

ing and condensing effects of our rigorous winters

—a pretty good surface condenser. Perhaps there

will he some light ttirown upon this mailer some
day, and when there is we surmise that we will

find one cause of the greater elHcieney of English

coal over ours—their chests are (as a usual thing)

in the smoke arch and the cylinders under it.

We are pleosi-d lo note Ihiit Mr. Stevens, of the

Lake Shore, is extending the lagging on cylindens

clear around instead of only in front, and lagging

Ihe sides of sicam chest. We want to see an engine

tried with her whole saddle, cylinders and <^hesls

covered with mineral wool and cased in. We are of

Ihe opinion that such an arrangement would show
a plain saving on any road in our 40-beIow dislriels.

It is llie peimics that make up the dollar, and it is

the attention lo details that make any machine un

mical success.

No other country on the globe supports such a
costly and invaluable sUiIi.stical publication as

Poor's Manual of Ihe Railroads of the United Slates.

This work is issued anmiidly at $6 per year, con-

tains 1.700 pages numerous maps, and all Ihe slalis-

tics and data Ihal any person could desire about all

Ihe railroads in Uio country, a list of the officers,

gauge of track. length, length of sidings, number
of locomotives and cars, cost per mile, debt, interest

paid, receipts, expenses, and a brief history of the
road and its management.
The 22d annual number is about to issue from the

press, imd from the advance sheel* we are enabled
lo give our readers a few figures showing the
magnitude to which the railroad interests of Ihe
counlrj' have grown.

Railroading now has more invealed capital and
employs more men than any other industry or call-

ing ; this work estimates the number at 936,000 as

actually employed on the road"; of course, this is

not more than one-lifth of the people who live off

Ihe earnings of the roads.

We cull a few items of interest from among the

thousands lo be found between the covers of this

great work.

The total nunibi;r of miles of railroad in the

United States at Ihe close of 1888 was 158,083, of

wliich 7,028 miles were constructed during the

year—the rale of increase being 4.7 per cent.

The funded debts of all the lines at the close of

the year aggregated 1(4.634,035,023. a sum of $487,-

091.907 in excess of the loloJ of 1887.

The other forms of indebtedness of the several

companies at the close of Ihe year equaled $306,-

952.589, against $294,683,071 for 1887, the increase

being $12,270,518. The total share capital and
indehledness of all kinds, of all Ihe roads making
returns, equaled at the close of the year $9,309,-

398,954.

The coBi per mile of all Ihe roads making return,

as measured by the amount of their stocks and in-

debtedness, equaled verj- nearly $60,732.

The gross earnings or receipts of all Ihe lines (in-

cluding elevated roads) from which returns were

received for Ihe year, equaled $060,256,270. of

which $251,356,167 were received from transporta-

tion of passenger*; $639,200,723 fromtranspuriatiou

of freight ; and $tiSI, 699,380 from the tninsponation

of mails and express mailer, profits of lea.sed lines,

and other miscellaneous sources of revenue. In the

latler sum are included Ihe gross earnings of ele-

vated railroads.

The gro.ts earnings of all Ihe lines for the year

ending December 31, 1887, equaled $940,150,702;

the increase for the year 1888 equaling $20,105,568.

or 2.14 percent.

The earnings per mile tnmi which full returns

were received in 1888 equaled $6,540.

The net earnings of all Ihe lines for 1888 equaled

$301,631,051.

The amount of interest paid in 1888 equaled

$207,124,388.

Tlie amount paid in dividends in 1888 equaled

$80,243,041.

The number of persons transporicd in 1888 by all

the lines was 451.353.65.'). against 428,225,513 for

1887, the increase for Ihe year beiug 23,12«,1.12.

The number of passengers carried one mile in

1888 equaled 11,100.613.679, against 10,570,306,710

for 1887.

The distance I raveled by each passenger in 1888

equaled 34.78 miles; iu 1887, 24.68 miles.

The umounl received per passenger per mile

equaled 2.240 ccnls in 1888, against 2.376 ceuls in

1887,

The number of tons of fn-Jghl Irauspurli'd on

our railroads in 1888 equaled 589,308.317. against

552.074,752 Ions in 1887. The value of Ihe tonnage

moved in 1888, estimating its value at $25 the ton,

equaled $14,633,957,025.

The number of tons transported one mile in 1888

equaled 7lt. 433,005,088.

Engines on the "' 9oo " are filled with a speed re

corder. that not oidy publishes a record of speed

run, same as tlic old Dutch clock, but also shows on

a gauge iu the cab the speetl the locomotive is

makiugat the time.
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Cost of AirUrnkCH,

Wo linve liefore us u new pumplilet, just issued

by the Westinghoiise Air-Brake Co., in which tUey

announce a great rcrtuction in the price of their

brake.

Formerly, it cost J300 lo equip a locomotive,

now it costs but (1275, Passenger c^ar equipmenl

Las come down frniu $138 to $100; freiglit car from

$50 to $4S.

Most of the prices for repairs have been greatly

reduced; for iuetnnce. on air pumpH. which have

always sold at $300. a reduction of 37^ per cent,

has been made, bringing them to $rii5; air hose

coupling have coal $5, now they cost $2.50. We
only hope that the reduction will ser\'o lo extend

the field of this, the greatest of all safeguards to

American train serrice.

There are invested in this brake in the United

Stales alone, a capital of over $10,000,000, and tbif,

by constant attention and repairs, is kept fully up
to the original investment all the lime.

The recent developments of the brake for freight

ser\'icc has made its use possible where it was im-

possible, and increased the efflclency of the device

nearly 100 percent. Before the invention of the

quick-action triple valve, it took from 60 to 100

seconds to apply the brake lo a full train of .10 cars

—now they apply in ttco seconds. Before, there

was an element of danger in handUng long trains

with the brake—now we can handle 50 cars as safely

as ten.

A boiler maker with a great deal of experience

tells us that it is his opinion that the cause of fire-

box tube boles getting out of round is because it is

Ihe usual practice forhoUer makers, in rolluag leaky

flups. to commence In the center, where they are the

worst, and roll toward the corners, and in pulling

in new lubes it is customary to commence at the

bolloui and work up, each lower row of lubes

springing the sheet a little until at the corners and

top. stretching Ibe meial enough to force the holes

out of round.

Editorial Correspondence.

MASKED
'

g &ANSWERED •j

(37) C. H. n.. Cape Girardeau, Can., writes

Accordtnit to my undcretandine of a ttieury. iliero Is

more pressure on tbe axle vvbon crank 1e above tt tliaii

beloiv II. Prefiaure would be trreatest on back of axlo Uen-
(tioe was runalDir [orward. and on front of axle if ruontnic

backward. Am Irtiehtor wronirt J. -Weknowornoprno-
tltMtl reason why tbe wel^bt or preMure on a tocomotlvi'

axle Hbould be dtlTercnt witli Ibo pin above or below the

aile. In rannine Hbead, of aour^c, the osle piighea

agaiaHt the fnune and draws rho (rain, thus Increaslnf;

pn>saure on tbe front of tbe axle, and lo baokius puta it on

the back, tor tbe same reason; praotloally. It would be very

bard to Bad tbe dlffocunco In aoy of the oases stated,

(86) C. W. C, Toronto, Can., asks :

Wtll you kindly (five mo the diameter o( the largest loco-

motive drlvioi; whei'l tbut nan e?er made, and tbe tostCAt

tfme tho euglne mode, I ttilnk. If I ainnoli))laiaken,aboat

u year aiio ttiere wa« a locuuotlve butit in tbe old country

witb driving wbeol Qft. 61n., and ainde a diKtance of 80

miles In one hour. Also, larpeat sliic drli-lnB wheel on

pasaenger enclne that Is runnlac In Amerlcii, .-I.-The
luricest cJrivlnB wheel we hiii-e heard o( was the one of

10' n". described un tbe Brat page of tblx (laper for Maruh
lout; there may have been larger ones built, but we do not

know where. Tbe lencest wbeel we know of In possonger

serrk^e in Amerlen in r^U tout-ytian ago. the Camden i
Anboy used to use cight-fiiot wheels.

im Q. H. F., Springtleld, Mass., writes :

Plea«e toll me the most simple way to find out Ibe home'
power ot a steam bollur, and will yon also please tell why
Ibey always useauarvcdtink on a locomotive! Why could
Ibey not use a square link without any olrole! .1,—The
bone-power of a boiler has always bceu an uncertain thiuir.

without mnoh unlfurmUy of rule resardlntt It. Tbe Ameri-
can Society of Meobanlcal Gnuineera have decided that

the evaporation ufSOpounds of water per hour, under a
preaisuro of TO pounds, Is enulvaleni lo a horse-power, nod
ts colled a commercial howe-powur. LInkit are curved In

order lo niaho the valve cut off equally when hooked up.

Strnlicbl links urcotLon used where tlio entclue work* at

full Niroke u]l Ibe time, tbe olBde of the liuk being simply

to reverse. Tbe Allen link, much used on locomotives la

Europe. Is slrultiht. but has oompensutlni; loitgle Jnlut In

the stem ibal equalizes Its ont-oft.

;8rK ('ENTBAL.

In his rounds for items of inieresl the writer

headed for the Norlhwesl early in Ihe month, with

designs upon the Wisconsin Central and tbe North-

ern Pacific.

The Wisconsin Central road ruus from Chicago

northwest, through the Slate of Wisconsin, lo 8t.

Paul, with a line from Abbotsford almo^ due

north lo Asbland, on Lake Superior, and another

running south from Stevens Point to Portage, in

all 775 miles. They have in service about 150 loco-

motives, and, having been bought and rebuilt un-

der men of ability, they are not just like any engines

you see any place.

The motive power is under the superintendence

of John Player, but Mr. Player was in Europe,

sLudying compound locomotives and compartment

carriages, so I found tbe main shops at Waukesha
in charge of General Foreman jVlva Miicbell.

The Waukesha shops are entirely different from

any other railroad shops I have ever risiled.

The boiler shop, smith shop, wood shop, foundries,

etc.. are each in separate buildings, especially well

lighted, and so situated as lo admit of ihcir being

enlarged without crowding other building, and

the shops reijuiring Ihe transfer of heavy pieces

—

like boilers—being across the transfer table from

the main shops, while shops for light work, hke

the tin shop and brass foundry, are on tbe other

side.

The main shop is a long, one-alory building,

built, a.s all the shops are, of white brick. In the

front, and up a slair, are located tbe office of Super-

intendent of Motive Power, the General Foreman's

office, drafting-rooms, etc. These rooms are lighted

from the front, and the balcony in from of Ihe

doors overlooks the shop from an elevation of about

twenty feet.

HANDY (.RASES.

Staudflig at Ibis end of the shop and looking

down its length, we find on the right hand twelve

stalls, etich connected with tbe transfer table out-

side; over these stalls two huge traveling power

cranes are hung. Either of these cranes can pick

up a complete locomotive and carry it off, and they

do all the "jacking up" there is lo do. One of

these crane" will pick up a holler and set of frames

complete, while Ihe workmen mil tbe wheels away

and place their blocks where Ibey want the boiler

and frame lo stand.

Of course, such cranes as this have to be sup-

porled on heavy framing, and the heavy frames

at ibe shop end of the big cranes serve lo support

one of the tracks for another set of traveling cranes

of much smaller size and capacity. These cranes

are strong enough lo pick up any piece of a loco-

motive except the boiler ; and driving wheels,

frames, etc., arc taken from the large open aisle

back of the pils to any of the heavier machine

tools, such as driving wheel lathes, slotlers and the

heavier planers and lathes, which are all arranged

along this open aisle, Any man on Ihe^e tools can

pick up and place his work on bis tool, and take it

out and back alone.

Over tbe lighlcr tools anotlier and a lighter set of

traveling cranes are located, that will pick up and

handle all light work lo and from all Iho light tools.

These two sets of cranes arc bandied by hand, and

are Iwatcd above the shafting, w that it is only

nccessarj- to avoid the belling with the load, and, as

Ihe tool's are all arranged m rows, it leaves cJt-or

paths for handling work.

Every pit in Ihe shop had im engine on it, and

Ihe shop seemed full of men; the machine shop is

under Ihe immediate charge of-W. 8. O'Brien.

In Ihe roundhouse I stumbled on lo trawling

engineer R McVicar, and found in him a proyrcM-

ive engineer who is proud of bis profcanon, and

deiirous of seeing the engineers of the country

place themselves upon a higher plane iisskilled me-

chanics.

OEBION OK LOCOMOTIVES.

"The locomotives of this company are mostly

8-wheeIer>i of modem build and dmign. On ihe

sides of the extension fronti will be found no un-

sightly bund-holf plates to punch cinders through;

Ihe only hole provided for this purpose is under

Ihe number plate in the fnmi door—the number
plate coming off with tbe plug. Thi.'* makes a neat

arrangemenl, and provides all the poking facilities

necessary.

The arrangement of check and branch pipes are

peculiar on this road, and arc spoken very highly

of by all the enginemen we talked wiih. The
check isa pipe cheek,and is located in Ibe branch pipe

close to the injedor. or just ousideof Ihe cab ; the

pipe makes u gradual descent along the boiler, and

turns down well in from where checks are usually

located. Instead of a check, there is a globe valve

here, and below il an elbow tapped into the boiler.

By shutting down this globe valve ibc injector or

check*can be removed or repaired, and il is elatmed

that in Ihe coldest weather—and they have 40 below

there—that this pipe never freezes up, being open

to the hotter, and without downward bends to form

traps,

TRLCK BOX OIJLER.

They use a verj' neat and ingenious teiuler-hrass

and oil-box. designed, as'wa.'t the branch pipe ar-

rangemenl, by Mr. Bamta, a former master me-

rhunic.

The brass nor tbe tnick box have no oil-holes

through them, hut Ibe'brass has u rLTei« cast in its

top, witb oil-ways runmng down lo the eflges of

the brass, and between it and ihe box; on the inside

of the box and above the axle, a hole is drilleil in

line witb Ihe axle to the center of the box, and

there coramumcalea with the oil-way on top of

brass. To Ihe side of Ixix b boltr^ a square cast-

iron box, holding about half a pint of oil ; this is

filled with wool, its cover bolted on, and a filling-

hole left on top. On tlie side nexl Ihe box, and

near the bottom of the cup, a small copper pipe is

screwed into oil-box ; this pipe extends through the

hole in side of axle-box when the cup is bolted to

it, and delivers ibe oil to the recess in the brats.

Thus the oil Is always clean, then- are no holes lo

stop up, and the oil is delivered to the axle as il

goes under Ihe brass, and not on top, where the load

tends to keep the oil off the axle. This is one of

the best devices for oiling inicks I have ever seen

;

it is clean, neat, and sure.

CINDEH I

Tbe cinder hopper under arch is a large, straight

pipe extending down toward ci'nter of track ; it is

closed by a taper plug entering it from below.

Formerly this plug could be opened and closed

from the cab, but now they are arranged to open

by a lever worked from the ground, and held in

place by a clamp and set screw, Designale<1 places

having been arranged as the only place where cin-

ders should be dumped, the handy cab lever was

taken away to prevent the boys being tempted to

disobey orders.

The Newih ash-pan is used—the hoitora formed

of cast-iron slats like a window shutter, but these

have also been arranged lo dump only from the

ground.

A recent tire at the Asbland roundbousi- had SL'Ut

four locomotives to Ibis shop for new wood-work

and new paint, and illustrates the bad plan of
' keeping oil and storehouses near shops and round-

houses.

IMPROVED COAL BOAJtOS-

The coal boards are in the form of floors hung

by heavj- binges at t'ttcb side of the lank, and held

togelher in the center by a heavy bar, Ihe doors

themselves being iwo-ineh oak, heavily ironed.

These coal boards are higher than the tank, but

have a gond-sized arched o[>ening at the bollom.

They o)H-n in, or toward back of tank, cannot be

lost or stolen, keep dusty coal from flyiug, and

will hold bacit the coal from coming into cah in it

considerable of a collision. They help complete

the storm curtains in winter, a short curtain being

used between back of cab and these doors, and

curtains to the gnng^vays bnslde the n-gular hack

curtain.

The transfer tabic lia-i no propelling power at

prescnl, being designeil for an cleciric motor that

will soon be put in,
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The shops nrc lighlwi by electricity throii)*l)out.

an iudepe^nrleiit plant bcini; provided for this pur-

pose.

The tools arv driven hy 11 fine Bn^wii jiutonuitic

engine.

Ill gfliug ovi-r this roiid we exiH-ricncod our first

train rwblicry ; nm- m»n iiiid a pair of revolvers

got into our slecpiT, and loiiohed throe men for

llieir wtitcLt^ and uioat-y. The porter was active

and noisy, and the robber, tnking a shot nt him.

jumped off.

Tlio Norllicni Pooinc.

This great roiid reaches from the iMissituippi

River and the great lakes to the Pacific Ocenu, and

has 8.280 miles of road, and upwards of 500 loco-

motivea.

The road is the busiest one In the Northwest, the

freight men being run very hard, and cverj" eD^rine

that will turn a wheel in senice.

The general offices art at St. Paid, and in the

office of Superintendent of Motive Power Small we
found the neutesi and bt*l boiml for bi-eping track

of engines we have ever seen; the boanl was de-

signed by Vbas. Cniig. who was chief elcrk of this

department under Mr. Cushing.

It is laid off in small shelves about on inch deep

and six or eight long, and is as hii;h as a man can

conveniently reach, and the top slightly inclined

back. The districts of the road and the shops are

arranged in vertical rows, and the engines designated

by blocks of wood about one inch twiuare and threi-

long; these blocks have in large, plain, red cliaruc-

lers, the number of the engine, the rest of the data

in smaller type and black, something like this:

259 18X24-4
H. Y. LBComotive Works.

62

This Iell8 the number of the engine, rize of cyl-

inder, number of drivers and their size, the make
and date of building.

To the right of this is placed a cube, on each face

of which is printed one of the words: Pass., Freight,

Switch, Good, Fair, Poor ; tliu.s, by using two of

these is added the information what service em-

ployed in, and what condition of repair.

Sir. Small is having another set of blocks pre-

pared that will tell whether provided with driver

brakes, whistle signals, etc.

If engine 2J)9 is in service on one division and is

transferred to another, the set of blocks are placed

under the column headed by that division's name;
if she is reported in poor condition, the cube is

turned from fair to poor; if she goes into a shop, her

block is placed under that shop name.

Tile whole device occupies little room, is quickly

changed, and tells a great deal.

The main shops of this company are located at

Brainerd, in the northern part of Minnesota, but

the coach shops arc located near St. Paul, at Como,
I spent a very pleasant aflernnon at these shops,

but will be obliged to use what infortnalion I picked

up there at another time, as ! was after locomotive

repair Hhops and locomotive** themselves.

The nmd from Si. Paul north is a dusty and sandy

one, and I should say a very hard one on ma-
chinery. On the way up I rode on a locomotive

equipped with C'usliing's n'verse lever, which was
illustrated in this paper las) yMir; it works very well,

the engineer being able to set the lever in any po-

silion without disengaging it from the quadrant.

BiurxiinD snoi^.

At Brainerd we found eslvciKive i^hops, substan-

tially built of white brick, healed by steam, and
fairly well equipped with tools and full of work.

The engines employed by this company are mostly

moguls for freight andeight-whecleKforpFiKscngcr,

but the new passenger engines are heavy ten-

wheelers.

As fast as they go into the shops they are re-

lieved of the big slacks, known an the Cuahing
stack, and get slmight slacks and extension fronts;

the old stacks coat in the neighborhood of $B5.00,

and were very expensive to keep up—the extensions

need very little rcpuir«.

The Brainerd shops arc under the management of

Master Mechanic A. Bardsley, who has been with

the road for a good many years. The shops are not

so different from other shops as to need cleseriptiou.

except that Ihoy are large and imt crowded to-

gether; the ])iLs in the main shop are nrmuged at

one side as usual, and over them—or rather nl the

rear of them—is hung a light shaft eapedally ar-

ranged to use rope belting to drive cylinder borers,

valve-seat facing machines, portable drills, etc.

There is a small turn-table in (he center of sIio]),

big enough to turn a truck on.

eOME KINKS.

This road has lots of very bad water on the

western divisions, causing much trouble with in-

jeelore. Mr. Bardsley takes the ok) style Monitors

and cuts them in two just buck of the overflow pipe

and joins them with a large brass nipple; then they

can be taken apart same as in the later stylo of

Monitors nith flanges.

The front end door is flattened in center to juat

the size of the number plate and turned true, the

plate being laid flat against the door; this prevents

the plate gelling knocked off every lime liny strike

a cow, hut makes it a little harder to cjcan.

In the boiler shop they are cutting oil the leg of

fire-box on a number of old moguls, and converting

them into six-wheeled switch engines by placing the

back axle under the box, and taking out the pony

truck.

They use Btmm cylinder packing with adjustable

bull ring, the center of bull ring being lightened by
being cast with a recess inside.

All about the place are evidence of Ibis company's

fights with Jack Frost, snow-plows and flangers

stand around in cvcrj' \'acant spot, There is every-

thing from a hoard on a pilot lo the steam rotary.

All the engines are provided wilh Jerome metallic

packing for valve stems and pislons ; it runs a year

without attention.

Wc noticed in some new eccentric straps a large

cellar is provided.

The new straight slacks are made of sheet steel

and riveted fast to the stack saddle, no joint being

provided between stack and saddle; thi.s looks neat

and gets the cost of stack and saddle down to less

tlian $20.00.

Itocking grates are used with fingers 12 inches

long and veiy large; we should think this would be

a good plan, as it reduces the number of rockers, and

consequently the number of connections.

The front ends are arranged with deflector ahead

of the nozzle, substantially as shown some time ago

in the O. I. & W. engines; single and double

nozzles are used, preference being had fur the

double, the claim being that the engines steam

belter— I cannot underetand this.

IJiOENIOUS BLACIiSMlTniSG.

The blaeksniilh shop is under the charge of N.
W. Wheatley, is large and well conducted. Side

rods are here forged up so perfect thai Iheyare

not linished at all except at the end for the strap;

ihey are hirger in the center than at the ends, the

edges beveled, and look, when painted, jnsi as good

as a machined rod—indeed, I could not believe they

were not until I examined them critically.

Mr. Wheatley is anxious to try his Iwind at fluted

rods, and feels sure he can forge them to exact size.

Old tire is used up for tools; solid-ended wrenches

for track and for engine use are made in dies and

used without olher finish; ball pene h)imnicrsurc

made of this steel for twenty cents each, and used

without even grinding the face.

Springs are neatly got up, and we noticed that, in-

steuii of welding a Klrip upon Ihe top leaf to keep

the hanger from slijiping loward the band, the leaf

is inmed over, and an oblong projection punched
up that answers the sime purpose, is neuter and
cheaper.

All Ihe roundhouses of this company that we
visited have a pit running around the house at back

of pits, in which are located the water and steam

pipe«. I should think that in event of thai common
incident of an engine going against the back wall,

Uiat this pit would tend to increase the damage
liable to be done; still it miglit simply serve to slop

the engine and save the walls.

Extensive car shops are located here, the new
saw and planing mill being the best one I have seen,

every machine being thoroughly pipeil to an ex-

huualing system that carries every bit of sawdust

or shavings away, leaving n perfectly clean shop.

The main machine shops at Brainerd are under

the care of general foreman H. Tomlinsoo.

The entin- upper floor of the large office building

is used for drawing rooms. M. M.'s office and
libniry. The drafting rooms are under (he care of
O. H. Keyuolds. who lakes especial pride in his de-
parlment of the business, and cim turn lo a drawing
of any delail of any engine on the road in a moment.
The largest and most elaborate blue printing

fnime I have seen is here iu use ; the glass ia about
8x4 feet, the prints turned out being very uniform
and perfect.

A NEOLEtTliD OPPOHTL'NITT.
There is a very large library room here, with

several eases well filled with books, all the prinelpnl
periodicals of the country, and numerous drawing
tables for students. While this is free to all em-
ployes of Uie company, we are sorry to have to
record the fact that it is very litlle used; notasinglc
apprentice is irymg lo learn drawing, and few
books are taken home. It seems a shame thai this

librarj-, with its hundreds of dollars worth of me-
chanical books, so eagerly hungered after by so
many ambitious men in other places, here lies al-

most entirely idle.

PAJIUO.

Two hundred and seventy-seven miles west of St.

Paul, and jusi over the Minnesota line in Dakota

—

North Dakota, if you please—is the busy little city

of Fargo.

Fargo is division headquarters for several roads,

but the Northern Pacific is the only one having any
important ^ops hero.

These are quite extensive, well built, m'cely lo-

cated, and the cleanest that I saw anywhere along

the road.

They are under the management of master me-

chanic S. li. Bean, ably assisted by general foreman

Wm. Hawser.

It was hot the day I spent at the shops, but twen-

ty-two snow-plows standing in Indian file beside

the roundliouse, bore mute evidence that the in-

habitants of Fargo are not kncc-deep in June all

the year around.

INOEKIOUB TOOLS.

Wra. Brctling. now in a similar position at Brain-

erd. was formerly foreman of tools here, and many
evidences of his ingenuity are to be seen. One, a

lathe allacbment for turning solid erosa-head pins,

works nicely, despite the fact that it was made of

such material as old hand-car gears.

A flue-hole culler of ingenious design is here

used, the knives being plain cutters held to the cen-

tral arbor by a band shrunk around them.

A very handy kink of Mr. Bean's is a device for

separating the valve stem from the rod when corrod-

ed fust. This consists of a clump made to pinch

the valve stem and a heavy fork to go over the stem

and against the coupling or sleeve of the rod; these

two clamps are held in place by two bolls, on which

are loose nuts; tlie forcing apart of the clamps by

turning the nuts breaks the joint.

A key-hole in the sleeve and behind the stem,

prevents the necessity of such a device, but where

there are no such holes the fits are often ruined by

pounding.

This shop, like several others we noticed along

the road, is conlinually threatened by fire from the

proximity of an immense wooden coal chute.

In the shop the usual work was going on, bul

here and there little evidences of improvement

show themselves. Division master mechanics on

great syslcms like the N. P. have not got the

opportunity to show their personal ideas that mas-

ter lueehnnica on little roads have—they must keep

within the slandards.

A neat swing crane of home make has recently

been put up, so as to cover a large floor space and

the big wheel lathe.

Being a great country for sand and dust, Mr.

Bean has recently made some experimenla lo keep

dirt off the guides, by fastening a plate of sheet-

iron on the back of the top of Laird guidas, allowing

il to extend below the lower one considerably ; he

has got rid of considerable of the dirt, which gener-

ally comes from between the tracks.

The Fargo shops, like all the others on the road,

are heated by steam, and the ample display of heat-

ing surface iu the pil.s anil about the tools, bear

evidence that the forty-below stories the boys tell

are not all fairy tides.

CASE-UAnDENINa.

The blacksmith shop here is a very neat one foi

a small shop, and they do some of the nicest work
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in cii.'ie-Iiiinli'ntti): links, t-tc., tlml I ever >iiiw. The
work comps out of llic furnucp clean and briglil,

without lliat scaly, scabliy look so common; broken
pieces aliowiDg a ck'iin y, of tiDrdcned surface.

The plan followed originulcd in the sbop, tlie

result of some investigations by Mr. Bean ami Itic

foreman. TUc receipt is as follows ;

For an ordinary sot of links and pins, lakf of
salt, 15 pounds; sal-soda, 4 pounds; dissolve these
in water. Then tnke of oxide of manganese, 1^
pounds; i-fjsiu pulverized. IJ pounds; pulverized
rliart'oal, 1) pounds, the»'liisl llirce mixed logellier,

Ihon mix all (he inprcdieiitw together and pack
around the work in the b.)\, being cirefiil to have
the pieces entirely surrounded with ihu- com-
pound. Tlie addition uf a few small litne-

stones hel])s matters, but is not necessan'.

Heat very slowly, or the cover of bo.v

will he blown off, A wood fire is considered

best. Nine lo twelve hours in the furaace

does the work,
MANDAN.

A few milcjs west of Bisuiarck. and acros';

the Missouri, lying between it and the Heart
River, in an arid basiu. lies Miindan, where
are located the shops of the Missouri Divi-

sion.

Mandan, like Fargo, is at one end of two
engine districts under one mastev mechanic, so that

onelialf the engines are not, running where the

M. M. can see them or they can easily get lo

the shops.

If the Fargo shops were at Jamestown, and

Mandan shops at Dickinson, an improvement would
be made; but, like lots of other things in a new
country, they were built just where Ihcy arc, and
nobixly yeems to know why.

The ^landnn shops are on about Ihe same general

plan of those at Fargo, being, however, a htlle

further apart.

They had josi lost 700 feet of coal chute, 3.500

Ions of coid and twelve cars by fire;

the chute was far enough away lo save

the sliop. "
The Mandan shops and the motive

power of the Missouri dh-ision are under

master mechanic J. E. Phelan. who is

well known to the readers of this paper

as the aulho;- of a popidar series of

air-brake articles.

The ba(-k shop is looked after by
gen'l foreman T. W. McFarland, and

the CJir deparlmentliy J. F. Pilcher.

PIlOTny WATER.

This division. 215 miles, has the worst

water to ctmlend %vith I have over seen.

Not 80 much in Ihe scale-making line as

in causing foaming; Ihe water in the

water glasses looks like sour milk.

It is very bard on the sticets and tubes,

pitting, cutting and grooving them like

acid.

All the engines have mud drums and

blow-offs ou Ihem. surface blow-offs and

the old stand-by on the wuler teg ; ihese

eocks are globe valves, and iirninfrcd l"

be handled from Ihe running bmird

when running ; the men blow Ihcir en-

gines out very Iboroughly several timet

over the road, and every boiler on this

division is wa.sbed out every hundred

miles, even the switch engines at Dick-

inson gel washed out every 24 hours.

Such water makes the expense of

boiler repairs very liigh. The only

thing found to stand the corroding effects is

" Ivulemein " fiucj^, made of a peculiar white melul,

but very expensive, u set costing from |600 lo $800.

When I wiui there, this whole district was suffer-

ing from a water famine—many freichi trains being

obliged lo wait itl tanks for water.

DROr PIT.

Mr. I'helan hasj'usl completed a drop pit in his

roundhouse thai is designed to save lots of»work;

nu old hydraulic jack with a broken flange will do

the lelting down and replacing act.

Most of the new passenger engine^s on ihis divi-

sion are heavy tcn-wheelera of Kaldwin make, with

a wagon-top boiler having radial slays.

In Ihe tool room I obwrved that one of the prin-

cipal jobs was the renewing of lubes for injectors— a cinder chute from the side of the arch, where
Monitors being chiefly used. tiie cinder* are Mown out with water, wonld be

In the boiler shop they are building u fair-«ized the thing for such coal and conditions,
lye vat, to cut Ihe grease off work, such a* used at j. A. II.

Ihe Kenovo shops of the P. R. R. — •—

Vance Tnbe Cntter.
WA8UINB noT.

I V s greatly surprised at the results here and at

Dickinson, where (hey take engines with steel fire-

boxes to the house red hot off the road, knock out

their fires, blow out, wash with cold water, fill up,

fire up and have them ready for service inside of

two hours, without a case of cracked sheets or other

Irouble from Ihis cause. No doubt these enginet

A.VCE TlTBE f

would -slcAm better and throw less smoke if ihry

had brick arches, but the arch gets hot enough to

warp sheets and melt out soft soft plugs, during the

blowing out and washing periotb,

Sevend feed-water healer and purifier men have
been up there, met (he enemy, and—are theirs. The
Rushforth healer and circulator did just what was
not wanted—stirred up the water from the bottom

—

it made Ihe engine foam worse.

The Smith purifier, a pair of dnims inside the

boiler, designed to receive Ihe deposiu of impurities

and keep (hem oul of (he boiler, did little belter,

there being no deposit of scale, but an excess of

Last year we illustrated this tube cutter in its old

form, but it has been so much ehaogi-d and im-

proved that it is, in fact, a new tool.

As will be seen, the cutter proper is all complete

in the upper cut, ready to be used in nitting oul

tubes for that size, and by changing the sleeves

shown below, and the washer on the end lo keep the

tool central, four different si7j?d flues can be

cut with Ihe same tool.

The Vance cutter has no rollers or small

parts lo get out of repair, but is a heavy tool

for hard serWec. The body of the tool is

placed in the tube to be cut off, (he knife

])lacj:-d in ihe inclined slot and driven through

Ihe tube, inside the sheet, and then the tool

revolved one revolution, shearing off the

tube and leaving so neat a finish ns not lo

require scarfing to weld on safe cuds.

This tool is made by the Vance Tube
Cutter Co.. Geneva, N. Y,, who will furnish

lists of upward of fifty roads using (he

device.

MouG Room in tiie Task.

(loiuediing (hat looks suspieiouNly like milk-nhake.

UICKIKBOrt

Is something like a hundred miles west of Man-

dan, at the entrance to the " bad lands," and is the

center of Mr. Phelan's domain ; (here is here a

sniidl repair shop and large roundhouse. moNily

new. sicam-henled and in good sliapc. J, W.
McQuuy has jufll got off his loromoti™ to become

genemi foreman here, imd has considenible of a

chance to clean house—and is getting there sieadily.

The coal used iu this country is good, but not tlie

best, 1 noticed that every pile of cinders from the

extension fronts was inclined to burn, not only

rhemselves. bul the lies and any pilots Ihut might

scoop up a hundfiil of Ihem. I should Uiiiili thai

More Room for the Fireboy.

On this page will be found a new plan of water
tank designetl by W. T. Small, Supi. Motive Power
N. P. Ry,, for Iieavj- conisolidalion locomotives.

When these big engines arc provided with tenders

in proportion lo their size, Ihe room lo throw coal

ten or eleven feet was toc> small; the g;iDgway could

not well be widened, for that meant longer wheel

base, and if any longer, could not be turned on the

tubl^ in use,

Mr. 8nuill got around the problem

nicely, by laking a Comer off the waler

leg on the fireman's side, and inclining

the coal hoards in =ueh u way as to give

more room on that side, and still store

the same amount of coal.

Men who arc trying to cover a ten-

foot fire grate from a two-foot gangway,

wiih an unused brake staff on the left

side, which cannot he removed bccaiiw

it is "slandarfl," will appreciate this

kink.

The Oreatest Enntpean Railroad.

At an after-dinner sjiecch at Crcwe,

before Ihe risiling American engineer.

Mr. F. W. Webb, locomotive and ear

superintendent of the London & Xorih-

weslern Railway, stated the following:

The company hits a capital of $52S,000,-

000; annual revenue, ?51.5O0.0OO; and

annual cx|>endilure, $26, .1(10." 0(1. The
Numlier of persons employed by the

eranpany is 60,000 ; in locomotive de-

partmenl. 10.000; miles operated, 3,500;

stalions. WK); signal levers in use. 30.000;

lamps lighted every night, I3,;>(H); cabins,

1.400. The number of pa-jscngers ciir-

ried ani;ually is 57,000.000; w.ight of

tickcNi'Sued, SO tons; number of Ions of

goods and mincmls carried. 36,000,000

annually ; engine mitciige per year, 55,-

52ri.SB4, Last inonlh, with a mileage of

4,750,000. they had with the passenger trains

only one hot crank-pin, and ivith the goods

trains two such failures, and Ihcy had only one

failure of a connecting rod for hoih gtxfds and

passenger trains. The number of tons of water

consumed was 20.000 per day ; coal used. 2.700

tons per day ; pounds of water evaporated per

pound of co)d usi-d. 7,45. During the yc«r.

beyond ihe ordinary servicer they had run 41,314

special passenger trains. 47.288 special goods trains.

78.235 special cattle and mineral Intins; total.

111(1.1*82 Imins, The company owns 58,000 freight

ears, 5,600 passenger coaches, 3.200 horses, 3.100

carU, 2.500 Incomolivcs and 20 steamships, Cfrewe

engine works occupy 116 actvs of ground, the cov.
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ciwl iinai iK'iug 36 iicrvs. Whili* il may riHiiiin? an

nctiint pcrsi>u»i ms(>e(-lion of th«se lines and works
to obtuiu n full rciiUuilioD of llicir dimcnBiniis, yet

ilie alwvc gi'ucral siattmcnl and a comparisoD of it

\vilh some of our largi-st American railroads will

sliow tbi- extent of railroad openilion under onv

luunagemeol on a little island not miicb larger than

New York State—Wy. (hiutU.

(fucvtions and Answers for Engineers and
FirMueHj

Geo, W. Oishing. Siipl. .Motive Power and Ma-
rliinery of Ibe U. P, Railroad, bas pri'pared a book
for disIribiittoD among bis^ eogiuemeD. It is id

Ilie form of examination questions aad nnswers, and

covers a n-iile raii^c of subjects, including combus-

tion, air-brake practice and break-down emergen-

ries.

Anytbing and cver>-tliiDg of tbis kind tend to Ibe

i-ducutioD of enginemen—if tbe enginemen only In'

lo absorb some of tbe information tbus offered.

Tbe lime is fast coming when engineers will be

selected on competitive exnmination; how will vu
stand wlien that comes *

On tlic N. P. road and llie Wis. Central wi' ob-

serve tbe use of iin intermedials check valve iibout

inidwny in tbe lenglb of Ibe branch pipi'. tbe line

check being dispensed with. On the Wis, CenlRd

Ibe branch pipe has a globe valve nexi the hoikr.

in place usually occupied by check, and the pipe

bends up from this insteud of down, as is Ihe

usual practice; this leaves no tnip forwater to freeze

in, as the Ihe check in pipe is well back next in-

jecior.

On Ibe N. P. road, as soon us n passenger train

arrives at n station where engines are changed, the

car repairers—gal vantzors—put out a blue signal

flag or lamp on n post provided for thai purpose,

and then proceed to inspect Ihe wheelsanil niniiiiig

gciir of tbe Ihe trains ; when they are thi-ougb tbe

signal is removed, and a gong ning, to signify thai

they arc through, and the tmin can be moved ^vith-

out dangrr In Ihcm.

STEAM BOILERS.
THIBTI tei&S PEACTIClL EXPEBIEIICE ID

Wright's Bolt Fastening.

We illustrate herewith u neul

fiistcning that takes the place of

nuts, spring keys or cotters on

bolts or pins having no parlicu-

lar strain in Ihe direction of their

lencrth As will be seen, the

Their ManaKement and Wording, en Land and Sea. Bj
JiaEB PsixiiE *5fi Pn^es, L rown Sti... Cloth. =2,i u. P.«tpalil.

CIRCULARS FREE.

E. It F. N. SPON, 12 Cortlandt St., New York.

LUTTGENS' PATENT

Vinible Ediutt lanipsr.

w-

DIXON'S

, JOINT
For Steam or Cas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Makes a llghtef joint than red lead, that can be openBd
with perfect ease many rears after,

Ao longer any iiePPtaitj/ far

BKOSKH PIPES, STBAIK>J) TO>CS or LEAKY JOISTS.

Pnl Up in 1 lb., 5 ID,, 10 it},, as lb. & iO lb. pacKaees.

JOSEPH DIXON CRrriBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

limii Vorlis on the Wm Engine

The Amt-ricnn Siviiiii Eiitfiufcr, TI>L-..r,.ULiil uud Piactl-

Ilolleniol fiver)' IlE9crtrit>OD, F(<rtbe''D» ot Bninnuon, Uuh'ntMa,
Boiler M»kB.i,«odSmaBDl«. B» KmorrKdmnKM. K. niurtraled
b)- 77 BDgravlnKB. ISrqo. 419 p*«M , 82.3U

ill" lr.....in l'r„,-i t til- TL,...( t n.iii.T.t RhcloBora and UbOd*
t-r,K.„f B„,l,l,.r- .ri tI,.. r„n..,l >(^i,-, li> [.morr RdxKdK. Illg»-
lr,.I...at,i.iHarB.'"u.l.-L,l...r..r.-i,l„L,.-. lu Sa-OO
_Tbe Prtki^tliMil »<tcain EnirineerH' l.iiiito m tbo Deti^rn-

S'eiiD l^re Enginut. Slttun Pampa, Boilen, Initctun, iioti-taan, \a-
dicntora. PiitoQiiand Rlags. Sitfoly V«lrc« and Slvam Ganses Vm
Ihe Die at EnftlneBn. Firemen, and Steam Uur*. niiulratful by JIB
nerariogi. 4iUp>ae«. Ilmo S^.SO
A CnterblHDi of ifae Illarliic 8ieam EobIdc. For tbe aw

of KnilDMcf , KiremvD, lad fUecbanLci, A Practical Work for Prac-
Ocsl Men. niuntrnled hy W cocraTtan. iaclDdint aiampleD ol tbe
iDirat mndem encinea. Third edllion, Ihoroudhlr rBvined. irtlh much
neit mailer. IBnio, -tU pa«m 9-.i.0O

illodern AmerlcRn IiDcomotiTe Engines. Their De-
i>isD. CanatraDiion, aad lUauaiieiDcnt. lllnatraied b» 78 DCisravlnira.
lime, aS3lia<ea 9-2,00

E^^" Thf aboDf or any (f our Book* rent Im maft,frm <^potta(ie,
at Uit pubHeaiioii iiriees, to ang aiidnn in M« aorid.

tWf lUtulraltd eirtulan. t/U)iciruj_fuU labia qf amfenl* qf all

of Ihe atiort raluabU booki. inlllbe ttniffte to any one In any part

qf tht wond u>ho wUi tend hie addftti.

J^'OuT fMtc rrrlAuf Detcriplir-t Calaiogue o/ Practtcat and
."jeimtiflc Boot*. H pcotf. Pro. and our Vataloque iff Hooka on
Steam and the Steam Engint. ilteJianice, MaeMnery. and Dynam-
ieai Enijineertm/. and other Cafatoqutt. l/ie irhole cohering
rrtryt/ranthi^ ScUnee applieil to fJu Arte, teni free and free of
p-atiiif to any one in any part of tht iwrld whn ipUlfurnM hit

HENRY CAREY BAIRD A. CO.,
iNIirSTni.U, I'l-BMHIIKns. B.kiKSF.I.LEFI'. * ISlPuRTEtU-,

MO Wulngt St.. t'lilladrlphla. Pn.. I', 'i. \.

fa'^tming eanuirt lienime sfpiiriileil Troin Ibu bolt,

will go tbrtJUiib any hule Ihe bolt will, unil Muy in

any position fixed by Iho tension of the spring. We
should think Ihit; boll wouhl be particularly useful

in brake rigging for c»nt and tenders.

It is made by the Wright Munufg Co., Philu..

and sold by Fedriek (fc.Ayer, of the same city.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

r«edby 140 RuUr-.a.la 4»000 L.woror.ilvPs Eijulpped iJrent sailnp In wear
ot Valve.-, V(ilvc-Si;ut3 un.l aitlro VaFre Motion,

Manafactured Complelt; for any L-oconiotive.

Estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy, N. Y.

Fairbanks & Co.. of thiR city, have favored u«

with one of their new catalo^cs for 1^9. This

fimi ure ib(! sole agents for t lie Hanilcoek inxpira-

lor, of wbirh there are probably more in use. in

stationary practice, than all olbi-r fonnti of injectors

ciinibincd. Thiit firm have recently placed on the

market a very complete line of brass and iron plug-

i.iK^k.-> pueketl with asbestos; if they can make n

plug-cock that can be used for a blow-off for loco-

mnlives, and ihiU won't *lick. shul or open, and

will let a man get within forty feet of il after it hu«

blown five minuleii. they will have made Ihemwlve.

immortal to the railroad men of lhi> country.

?mXl SiF[ iHDJiSLTm fOR LOCONIOIiyES.

All')ws enirine to go around c(rr«r of much ihorter raitiuH Ihau is possible wilh 'in;/ olhrr flrrani-'enient.

Uas no ^priiiir- ini r lin\,- nr heavy .radle.a. Can be used under any engine wilbmit rJismrting \\n- fnmie.

THE SIMPLEST. CHEAPEST AUD STROHBiST TRUCK WADE WITH A SltlfllE PAIR OF WHtElS.

lllii>*tr;il.d iin.1 i

LocoiiwliKt.
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H. H. WESTINCHOUSE.
CENERAL MANAGER

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSDURGH, PA., U. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20,000 engi nes and 170,000

cars. Th is includes 75.000 freight cars. Orders have been receiyedfor 20.000 of the improved

quick-act[onbrakessmce December, I 887.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted

with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-

cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, Manager. JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. C. C. HICHAM, General Supt-

THE j%.]vxEPftic.4k-rv :Bifc^vi£:E oo3a:r».4J>fY.

.,,o,.„r:,.";;HV,;:'irK,u-.n.. the westinghouse air brake co.. Lessee, ..;;^;r;^';nnr;;'r;;?kL.

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A-

Class of Engine

^ Parts of Engine.

more pairs of Driven, furnlBheS to operate « r STEAM or AIR.

IMPROVED
UNIQUE AUTOMATIC

SIGHT FEED
LUBRICATOR.

Gnarontced tu hi.' the SIMPLEST
AND IltST nOUKINe DEVICE OK
TIIK UARKKT fnr lubrfi^nllDf; the

valves and ujlindere of air pumps.

AU our oir brake cups are fur-

nished oampUtt aud ate ready to

attuch wNen received. There are
D" valvea or pipe lo be supplied by
the user.

AIL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.

Unique Lubricator Co.,

MANSFIELD. OHIO.
'-'''

* LACKAWANXA *

LDDomotivB Grease Cud

CEANZ PINS, GUIDES, ECCENTRICS.
A N U OT H K R B I-: A K I M; > .

A POSITIVE FORCE FECO WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

Pressure on Grease ciiii be instanlly

releasetl by haDil. witlioul wrenches
or screws.

Engiueer tyin see at a glance

whetber Feed is on or off.

Tested on locomotive crank pins

in bard daily scrviec. with but one
tilling in one to four weeks.

Our " Laekftwaana " Compound.
specially recommended for these
cujw, is" iinalTefled hr liciit or cold.

having workt'il suiTe^-sfully ai 30

below, aud 95' above teu>.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,
8CRAXTON, PA.

The "SWIFT
Si^ht-Feed Lubricator,

FOR AIR I'UMIN.

Has no class tubes to be broki-n

Ylash Keed readUy seen Body cast

in one piece, and tewcst iHisslblu

juliils.

Pcod wtll not Cblll. uelns
tlio Imrdeat T*1Ionr.

Sljrht-Feied Glass L->

iltsk. and can he i

ttinllr TSplactd Kh

SWIFT

LIIBRICITOR CO.,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the iron or destroy packing, and to ma

only to Railroad Companies direct or throuffh our authorized ageni

BE BOrCHT OP DKALERS. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD TJSE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATilMG OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

In Office: FRANKLIN, PA. Refineries: FRANKLIN. PA. OLEAN, N. V. ERIE. PA. OIL CITV. PA.

Steam Engine Design

M echanical Engineers, jlndeDtsaod praftsmen.

By Prof. JAY M. WHITHAM, M. C, ttc.

NnmeiDiis lilnsiratjons. Fnii page and [oldine plates, 8w.el[iiii,(6.

A NEW PAMPHLET
Has just been Issued by us, with descriptions of Air-brake Governors, Pressure

Regulators, etc. Send for one to

MASON REGULATOR CO., BOSTON.
JENKINS BROS., Agents, NEW VORK, PUILA., CHICAGO.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, S^^I ^jrei'iiiaiij-.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.
Thfsu works Oliver un tirea of l.SOORcres, emnlfj- about 18,000 men, liave IhemotC tmprovert plnnt. nnd stand unique, from the fnct that they have their oitq Ore ond Coul Mines,

BlasI fumaotfs. etc,, nnd ihut rtrry Jtnse odniiiiiifawtiire Is undi-r their nwn siiiiorvisliin, nnil nrv out 1 like nlhersi ili-penrtt-nt on thi- npi-n mnrkel fnr a mlsoellnneaus ussortment of L'rude

raatvriftl; whrch. In fDnnecllon wIthTOyi-ar*' i':ipcrii-ni-e. eiiaMc- ihein (o turn out u pn.«duf( "f a vi,-r>- "upprior qiialily, seoood lo non-j, ami ii( iho Mmc tlmi.' tbo difforHot arailts of Steel

urv Blwar« of tho mint un\fi>rm qualily

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

Afleroteslot orer 35 years the " h.RL"PP TXEE" hasproi-td llstlf the bt^t in llii.- murki.t. If u r^lia!,li'urtlL-li' is niuittd. whkh ttilU-i>i- Miii-Iji..liiju, fet Klil.TP'S

AUTOMATIC COAL CHUTE,
FOR COALING LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS.

WILLIAMS, WHITE & CO., >i ,u..lllllie,nis.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRANKLIN, PA.

SIBLET'S PEi°FEcfi'vilL¥E OIL,

The ouly pirfwl Lwuniutivi- Vulvi' Luljriciiut.

J. C- SIBLEY, Prest.

Um Lubricalin; Oil.

iiher. and Insures
1 lime nod under all
I ijfirity ut the lead-
- Ill M.r r.sults than

&ALENA OIL WOKKS iLimitedl,
CHARLES MILLER, Prest. FRANKLIN, PA.

IIJlllINEy&SONS-GllfillllllEELlllloeKS
ESTABLISHED ,847 ] Philadelphia, Fenn.

Chilled Car Wheels
For all kinds of service, and made of best

CHAECOAL IE0N8 and In COHTEACTINO CHILLS,

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH STEONO CAST lEOH CEHTBE8,

CS-StingSj CHILLED ASD TJNOBILLED.

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vol. 1, 1888.
^. ..,, ., ..„. — . . ,_ .. _.

,
., -. - complBte. CMIonKti.

L'. S., iJannilB nad Wvnra, bI ue ivfrular r<>arl)' (abtorlpllua nti>, %\ (>. t^luglc roplLS iUiJ iBuri hdI hj

AnEBICAN mACBINIST PC^BLISHI.NG CO., 96 Foltaa Street, Netr Tork.

THE TRIPP TENT PISTON VALVE.
We take pleasure m presenting this Valve to Railroad men and others,

believing that its use on a Locomotive Engine will effect a greater saving of
power and expense in the maintenance of the working parts of the Loconio-
tive than has been accomplished since the Locomotive was first brought
into use. We also believe that its use will add largely to the safety of
railroading, and prevent the destruction of many lives and much property,
as the engine can be reversed as easily with 160 lbs pressure on the Valve
as with no pressure, it being a Perfect Balance Valve. The Valve in
all its parts is as durable as any of the working parts of the Locomotive,
and is provided with a relief device, simple in its construction and opera-
tion, which relieves back pressure instantly when running with closed
throttle.

Such is our confidence in this Valve that we will furnish a pair to any
Eood road for trial, on their furnishing following d-imensions: Ist. Dia-—

-

gram of cylinder face showing ports. 2d. Travel, inside and
outside lap of valve. 3d, Distance from cylinder face to cen-
ter of valve stem. 4th. Size of valve stem. 5th. Length, width
and height of steam cheat from cylinder face. Internal
measurements.
Said Valves not to be paid for until they have demonstrated

their value to the satisfaction of the road.

Prices, tet % and additional Information turnistied on application to

THEXRIPP A>iTl-FRIt TION JOIHNAL BEARINO CO., 33 INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, lUASS.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER

=> ^ •^ -

# o *
3 <v- —
03 "^ ^m

WM.SELLERS&CO.,"'""'"''""

IheSelHctiiig Injector of 1887.
Uanga of Cnpatlty owur OOpercoot., and

I Jill ho ti!ffulated, thertfciro, to work con-
nnuooBlyforUi-ht or hear)-train b. Never
fiilla to promptly lift !iot or cold water.

No Borvlco on a Ificomotlve sofflelentlr

'CI permanontly utop lt« worklnij,

IT WILL RE-SXART ITSELF
li.iuld tlie Jot break from Intemiptlou cif tli<j Btwjm '.r waier supply, as soon as the Bniiply \a

ADJUSTS ITSELF
• varjlnn steam presaiirca without waste of water. Ini:rcaac» qoalitlty of water with

Increase of steam, nod vice vcrao.

Very oaaOy operated—Started bypulllni; out tlie lever, and stopped by pushing the
lever In. Dcflorlptlve ClrenJar ± Price List t«.'nt on applloutlon to OIDua * Works,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
f>.TARl,lMIF,I> 1

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
pftl--.

Illastraled CaliJot

, . ^1.llniil^'i .'aiici-3 and lem-
« (if same class p>^rfectlr inltrchanKeable,

; Mtn« Ixrcnnollira br Slcim orromprcafd
iUbIcm noUtn for Street lUllnajH, Ltc.

*htd on application of cu;i<jrne«.

BURSHU, PARRY.WILLIAMS S CO., Proprietors, PBIUDELPHIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOiOflvFENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Fr^in sl.iuJatil dt-igna, or aiiCfprdlnff to spfjlfloalion^, to suit pnriha.?er?.

^^s5*^ TAMK8, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIDMARy BOILERS
^, Furiilsliort at (^lioi-t IS-otU-e,
^J-^lSie '

- D A. STCn-AET. Prei. 1). A. WH,iiTMA>', Supl. WiL=ON IIILLER, Sec. i Treaa.

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

aj WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
fj J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND Designers,

And Builders i>l II.VUL.VGICS lor Cuiil 3Iim-s luid Trmuwajs.
7.". Complete WIIIK HOPE H.VLLAiJK Plants in siueessliil oi>er;Uii.ii.

Pliiiis iiiul Kstiiiiates Givi-n on Application.

''-Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. ^40 Fifth Ave., Fittsburg:h, Pa.

NEW HANDY BINDER FOR THE LDGOMOIIVE ENGINEER.

VULCAN IRON WORKS,
VULCAN SHOPS, WILKES-BARRE. PA.
WYOMING SHOPS. WILKES-BAHHE. PA.
PITTSTON SHOPS, WEST PITISTON, PA.

com MimilG M1ICIIIII[I1Y,
(.UEAT V IRIETV.

RICHMOND,

MOTORS

f
RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS,

-—^LOCOMOTIVES
,

yUJi,

Smitti Triple Expansion Exliaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPKNING LAHGi:U THAN POKTS.
Produces atmost continuous blaat uHthout back presstti-e, which also

rednrea noise and sparks to a minimum.
Tuetimonials of Proruincjil Slii-stcr Meciinnics who are udng it, on applicuttou. Pipes

furnished for trial, free of cost.

SIfllTH EXHAUST PIPE CO., I>o>lcstown, Penu.
JOHN J. BROCK. PreCl, JOHN Y. SMITH. Gen. Manager. HENRY LEAR. Sec't and Tfeas-

Sena 10 cts. for SampleB. Try It.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR LaCOMOTIVE WORI.
n. W, CALLERY X (0., S«th and Butler Streets,

PiTTaBiraQH, pa.

DICKSON JJlANUFACTURIM [JO.,

I.ocniiinltves of e^ery •*t>le nnil hIzc, Stnndnrd and
Narro^v <Jiiii|ce, tiiiide lo Sliiiicliircl Chukcm and Tern-
plelH. AlHo tor t>Ia It In 1 1mm, .MIiit^'H .-iiid I.ouKlntf,

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JA.S. P. IUCKStlN. Pros.

E. W. Wi:STON, V. Pri'Ji.

WM. H. PERKINS, Sec. & Treas.

JOHN DEViNE. Supt,
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Patent Adjustable Shrinkag^e Gaug'e.

i02r>

mm SI..

PHILA.. PA

e use of this Gauge, the boring of LocomotI
5 so arranged that wear on the Dolnts Is entir

micrometer measurements. It Is made to confi

, June. 1 SS6.

and with proper shrinkage to any desired allow-
the measuring pieces, they being hardened and
s' Standard of Sizes and Shrinkages as adopted

^OP[|l-ll[iRThCmillGS
STINDIRD STEEL GISTING CO.,

THURLOW. PA,

VREELAND'S

TRANSFER
JACK /^i

"Will lif-move and

Rcpl:

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
ikiin; N" IJunncr.

Ui Jat'k Eiiirinc up.

rpplHiid Tninsft'r Jfuk.

IN USE ON 10 RAILROADS.

HfdrKQlIc Press for fortilng plus Into LoAomotivo

Driver*, either under the eo^oe or out. Also useful

about Rallrotid Sbops, for fitrL-loff on and i>fl Balance

Wlieels, Cranks, Geare, Pullej-s, etc Inclosed Pisttin

CauQfl Clog. Valves ore largo and tall to their s<'Bt». mi

rush of water being- required to scat them. Paris easily

oxumini^d or repaired. Punip is Independent of cylinder

casiins. Uovemi?Dt of ram, IS Inches. UO to Ifio t«ns

lirr*5Qrf

Drivers or Ti

witliont

Jiu-kiug Up.

WATSON & STILLIMAN. IVIfrs.,

210 E. 43(1 St.. Xpw York.

V'A.LVES. I " "musT.
led and uarranled, all pans inlerchanoeable I

"^ '""
21 N. FIFTH ST

.

PHILADEiPHIA-

JEINKINS BROS
E-'O-v.
^Tiitliing but best Sleam Metal used in the manufacture-

U' ved StufTing Box and Disc Removing Lock Nut
I 5 used only in the Jenkins Brti5.' Valves.

PJ Tie are genuine unless stamped with " Trade Mark."

S hiiuld you order INSIST on having Jenkins Bros." Valves,

STEEL

CASTINGS

. . . of un
eijQaJed stn-ngih.

StroEi'er and more durable than Iran forelnm tn any position or
for any serrtci' whatever.

0",0(W CRANK SHAFTS and 50,000 GEAR WHEELS of this iteel
nnw runnlnjf prove this,

rn^btads, RockeR. PL-^ton-Heads, etc., for Locomul Ives,

STEEL CASTINGS of every deHCriptloQ.
Send for Circulars and prices to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
1, Chester, Pa. Ofllce, 407 Library St.. Philadelphia. Pi.

^•S^.^
Vance Lightning Flue Cutter.

For reraovin? nue* frotn lAicnmolivc and Sta-
tionary Boilers. Dna man can cut Ave huudred (oui-

rnili In a day. In u-e in the leading Railroad Sbop^
i,f ilnicnunlry. Comhlnation Cuttor forreniovlniiS".
'^ ,

9Uj" and 3 Inch Fluea. $50. 8ent on approval to
ilroad C'o.'s. Litieral Dlscounta to the Trade-

Addrora,

VAHOE TUBS OUTTEE CO., GENEVA, N.Y.

TOOLS ^MMOTIlfEBOmWOIlL

DOUBLE XilUCLE SHEAR,
FOR BRIDGE BUILDING, SHIP BUILDING, OR ANV

KIND OF RAILROAD WORK.
1 l"^ clianjted t" cm

y OLhL'r style
B of a propir

SELDEN'S Patent Packinc.
^'itli Rutttier Core for Sleam.

Witb CanvaH core for Water.
It on voar Hvdmullt- Work.

,
Try it oil your wesUnghotwe

Air Pumpy.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

3B Cortland! SIreel, New York.

Alexander's Ready Reference
BEST BOOk'iN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN,

Price Of Ready Reference) SI. Key to same, SO cerita.

Address B. A. AI.EXAP<I>E«, Vorlc, Pa.

ROSS mmm \m
FOR CAR HEATINC.

Low In price and always reliable. No L'ompll
Lieil partj. Easily nndet^tond. Durable. Has

ROSS -val-ve; CO.,
TIIOV. PJ. Y.

%v^4.ivTE:r>!
Every Enelneer, Fireman, rouductor. Brake*

laau, and HascDcc-inaii, (o r-eiid 6 el*, in
•(ampx for Sample Cop> or Kalon^a a. II. Time
Book, hIho Termn to Aeeillit. AddrcnH,

FRANK EATON,
LYNOONVILLE, VERMONT.

THE GLiCE LOCOMOTIVE CHECnULVE.

s the Kill

y advantiiKe« c .. _
III or left ItH knives a

tiiDtly.

The HILLES & JONES CO., Mfrs, Wilmington, Del.

lifiult, E!!lls:t 1=1 IrJeftBltEl

TshcB Is Ons CaiG. luarlc; 7raeilom

frnn DtlcUng, anS sbvlatlig dlS-

cultieg HpcilecMl vltb oil-

gt^le gliElo raUe.

). E. LONERGAN & CO.,

21IIIAGEST.,l'HllADElPHIA,rA.
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A Modurn Piissou^er L«comutiVP.

Hiirti trie 111 loconiutive.s are ioleri'iitiu^, and it ia

iiot the purpose of tlie paper to ubtindon ibe sc'ries,

bui lo raniJDiic them a lilile more thoroufrhly mixed

up with modern pniclice.

The subject of the utrompanyjng engraving is a

lirst-ciass modern passenger locomotive receotly

biiilt by Ibe Rboile Islund Locomotive Works for

Ihe Ciucinunti, New Orleans ifc Texas Pacific.

Gauge, 4' 8i". Fuel, bituminous coal. The
drawings are compkle, just aii made by Ibe works

to build llic engine lo, and below are the complete

spec ilocations, so tlmt oiir readers who are not an

familiar with building as they are (vitb repairing.

running or tiring, may see just how the new loco-

motive is planned and got out.

994 S" (1. D., 10' T" ioDir. UaU'HaL Pranlcllnjtf steel No.
13; B. W. O. copper ferralca at fire-box ead. Plnced 2.T'

ccoterAlu vertical rows 2^ " apart.

R. I. L. W. stYie: taper insldi.' fmcD ISH' ' U/ K"; Jiu-lieted

by analrspace; helelit from smoke-box. ^)
'; total lielaht

froni crack. I4'3M"-

1s"x!M"; exhtttwt ports, 17 "xiH': steam ports, i;"x1Hi"

(1 13-16" at «:Bt). Allen Rloliardion valvcM, Lap io^ldt!.

D "^ lap nntKido. i ^IQ"; travel itiill). 1H": maxImuRi cut-

olT. WM" ; mfnimum DUt-off. tM'. LocRCd (vith asbestos.

Beit mild steel, main rod solid, fork end on back; piiral-

lol rod Holld endit, made extra deep In center ot rod. Oil

cups, R. I, L. W., needle bidei cups ot laree size, aud
cellars.

Drivlnit. 0' I". Bn^iie. as" S" Eotrine and tender

TENDER

Oak. 18" deep, stronjrljr braced.

UOILKlt

Wagon top with deep Dre-boic and extenaion areli.

Material, be«t Shoenberger steel, W tbiok ; throat alieet.

%" thick. Waist, 50" diameter at flret uour»e. iieaniit,

doubl«-rlveted clrcumrercutlal aeams, double riveted witb

welt Ktrips on luiin scamit. Designed to earrr I'O pounds.
Back bead of boiler made a perfect circle, the top and
Bides of waKODio[> made of one alieel. Boiler lUKircd with
Bsbeiita'4 planter

PIRE-BUX.

Materia), Ijcst SlioonberKcr flre-hox atael. Crown, W':
back, H"; sides. SIS", and tube abee^ H" Ihlok. Site at

rlDff, Tajfi'xSSH". Water spuoe. 8" at sides, 8W at frout

and bttok. frown bnre, [a4"x5i". pUood Hi" apace*; endii

foFRed ou bar. fllay*, J(i"U"; four top rows drilled M"
deep from outside to dctoul breuknge. PuniiBhed with
Are-brlok arub supported on four water tubes. Fire door,

lB"x]N". It. I L. W special door wltb udjuslahle Inlet and
ttoel deOcctiut; plate for ulr.

Four-bartTpeofcain-sieel.braasbearlDiistopaDd bottom.

6H" diameter, Krnpp crucible steel tires. 3" thick, both

pairs flanged. Total pluy ou track, 3i ',

Best hammered iron. .loumals TH"'

Sizes main frame, top rail. !l'>"X'l"; main frame, bottom

rail, aij"!"l": 'rout rail. aW«W: over iiudesbil JawH,

SW'xS". Pedestal jaws hold at bottom by thimbles and

IK" bolLa. all braees welded on.

Doal)le-pUta chilled. 80" diameter. Tender famished

with 3 toot boxes: coal space Soor of iron: itbruf^rank

cocks, strainers, etc: utfetyohabis front of i>aoh truck;

WtstlnithouBe air-brake on both trucks, wlih Sleelian-

Hosa sbot:s.

GENERAL PEATDRES OF APPLIANCES.

n pisloii-rod and \'aive eteni,

PIED-UrATKR,

8 R n. and Nu. 9 L. n. Copper

Fire-box crown.

Vortical surfaces .

Total

Flue nreu

arat« area

ai square feet,

128 "
i.ais "

I.JTa square feet

.114

ID. ID

Of best case-iron, 4-bar pattern. Top Kuldes. each 4"

wide xSii" thick: bottom iruldea, each a" wide, angle

section

,

HruBS, H, I. L. W. type, placed In cab, contAinla^ an au-

tomatic c1a«loK valve In case of brcnknse. This stand

contains all startlnic. blower, heatioir, sleam lubrlcatlnic

bell ringer, etc., valves, thereby savinit numerous bolN In

boiler sbeoL

Nathan douhle-sl(rht feud for cylinders and sbinte feed

for air pump
sjtrarr valvbs.

Two in" Crosby encased pop valves.
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Engine Id nmnlOK ardor [Sffau^i-a water). ..IOS,000 iMuuds.

DriTCra " ' •
. 60,000

Tniok • • "... 30.000

Bnglneand teodei Id running ordur iS gaMgea
water) . lTa.000

Tender in raordog order 70.000 "

TtUCTIVB roWBH.

Fei I pound Jl. B P. on piston = 1H.4 pounds. Adhe-

•Ive weiehl on drlTn« estimated at ^\ uli abonil of

absolute n'cU'liI Is 1«,&^ pounds. Usuig- IGO pounds as

tnldal pressure In cylinder, tbe point nt rut-off inakliii; tbe

trcatlre power eqaol tbs above adhesive weight, is T-IU

To ao inquiry abuut tbe senice Ibis engiDC was
performing, Mr. Meeban, Supt. of M. P. & M..

courteously replits as follows

:

Editor Tht Loeomotir* Engines:

Rcplyiug to your favor, inquiring about s<?rrice

of engine 85, would infono you that this engine is

1 Inist the ubove will enable you lo moke some
kind of report on tlie engine, but if nol. 1 sbull be
pleasi'd lo give you auy luformalion that you desire
tbereon, if you wiil stale specifically wbat you re-

quire. James Meehak, S. M. P. & M.

Tlie Traveling Euglnrer.

By J. E. POELAN.

SECOND PAPER.

Tbe main duty generally attributed to u travel-

ing engineer is tbat of educating engineers nnd

firemen to proper performance of duty, I'.r., looking

after Ibe competent bandling and care of engines in

service. Herein lies a principle tbat ahould never

be losi sigbt of.

Time was when running an engine waa in an ex-

perimental stage—when it was supposed that a

At thai lime tniins ran Iri-wwkly, nud an indi-

vidual could flud liiue to gel around at an ordinary

way station, and have some friend—foreman or

olhenvise—walk bim around a ten-acre lol to sober

bim up—when the trip continued would reach the

terminal ou time.

This b not a fancy sketch, but simply places quiet

fflclfi in cold type.

The time has come, with railroads developed into

giant systems, when it takes a clear brain in a well-

shaped head to successfully manage a locomotive.

Large systems must be managed economically to

be profitable. "Tbe revenue of transportation is

earned in movement of trains, hence tbe proper

condilion of engines to perform this duty to u
maximum capacity is of first importance."

It is a self-evident fact that a enmpetent and
reliable engineer is a prime necessity in securing

1 M I

I

Half Section Detail. Looking Back. Half Section Through Guides. Looking Back Half Section Through Cylinder. Half Front yie.tv-

in express pa-'wenjier service between Cincinnati and
Somerset. The time and number <if cars vane* per
train, and, owing lo the heavy gradesund curves on
our line, 1 am in doubt if I could give you any in-
formation Hull would appear favorable, compared
with the ri'cord of other engines of IhLs clas.s on
other roads. I will, however, say Ibal on trains 1

and 2, the engine pulls from five'lo seven ears, be-
ing composed of one baggage, one mail, two coaches
and the remainder Pullman sleepers. Trains 5
and 8 contain from ten lo twelve curs, mode up
of one baggage, one mail, one express, two coaches
and the remainder Pullman sleepent. Tbe distance
of tbetripislSStnile^. undtbcKihedule isasfotlows

;

No. 1, 4.40 ; No. 2. 4.50 ; No. .j, .».40
; No. 8. 5.15

;

making an average respectively of 38.0, 82.7, 27.B
and 3l5,l inili-s per bour. This includes several
stops, and, by allowing for these. I find that tlie

spwd would be as follows; No. 1,40.6; No. 2,

43.6; No. 5, 36.5; No. 8,40.3. The engine con-
sumes 55 lbs. of coal per engine mile, and consider-
ing the fuel that we have 6U feel grades, and fl

degree curves, I consider this performance equal to
others in similar service.

locomotive engineer pos.se8sed ability gained by
some mysterious hocus poeus not known lo tbe

ordinary mind. At that time it was customary to

throw out a string into the atmospbere somewhere,
baited with a piece of liver, to catch the first speci-

men hungry for a job.

Such specimens once employed, it was necessary

to have a traveling engineer t« give information

concerning which way the lazy cock went ou and
off, and when the water reached the top of the

slack. Such and various other imporlunl points

of necessity had to he imparli'd lo the specimens.

Time waif when the main qualification neces-xury

to secure a position as locomotive engineer was the

possession of gull enough to claim experience ; with
nerve enough lo depend on tbelraveliug engineer

firemen or head brakcman lo impart desired infor-

mation, after position once gained and name on
the pay-roll.

duly of engines to a maximum capacity at least

cost consistent with such duty.

If it is supposed that a traveling engineer, by sit-

ting nn an engine, and looking wise, or, on the other

hand, talking like a poll parrot lo a native, can

ipipart hrain.s and ability to an engineer in charge,

tbe one who supposes such grand transformation

po»)ible, has more imaginullon iban common
sense.

It has been said that good engineers are born, not

made—the same can be said regarding traveling

engineers.

A man who will draw pay as an engineer, and
expect a Iruveling engineer to come along and tell

Idm what to do, or how to do it, is lacking in the

necessary qualifications for success.

The plain duty of a traveling engineer is to see

that engines are kept in proper repair and in good
condition for maximum duty. Also to see tlial
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enginpL-ra aod firomtn do duly for wliicb they are

employed.

If ao engineer or fireman, tlirougli lack of oppor-

tunity, fails to kuow or practice correct principles,

the traveling CDgineer must do his part in giving

neceaanry advice and instructions.

If tbe traveling engineer should be asked a ques-

tion, and ncrcssjiry knowledge not al hand for an-

Hwerinjr. he should no! look wise, and playhluff, hut

look uji the desired informutiun, and when found,

later, make proper statement, giving and gaining

proper and profllahle information.

We claim that it is the duty of engineers and

firemen to seek informulion regarding proper per-

formance of duty.

We claim thai i[ is not the duty of a traveling

engineer to knock information into minds not hav-

ing energy enough to seek what may be needed.

Tbe traveling engineer should not nin a mental

coffee-house to furnish grub and potion to devil-

may-care individuals.

The traveling engineer should be in position and

fully equipped to help those who help Ibemselves.

Everything - consistent wiib proper methods,

should be done by the traveling engineer, to assist

engineers or firemen in the proper per-

formance of duly, before condemning

any one as incompelent.

The occasional subject with swelled

bead, fully graduated in all that is

knowahle, yet perrfsting in practicing

incompelent methods, should be han-

dled without gloves.

One field the travelmg engineer can

always find open foraction, and study,

I. e. , embracing the introduction and

application of new devices or improve-

ments on appliances in usf, In such

field the traveling engiueer should be

a pioneer, fully mastering details, and

always standing ready to impart re-

liahle instructions concerning the

boas boiler maker to takeout thembolU«in the fronl

door, and put in rivets, and bead 'em down, fix

her siVs I can't gel in there noway."

Tbe Young Men's Institute, at 222 and 224
Bowery, thiscily, furnish a good deal of amuse-
ment and instruction for a very small amount of
money. The fall urrangemcnl has just been an-

nounced, and includes evening classes in drawing,
both free band and mechanical, and also classes in

arithmetic and steam engineering. For a very
few dollars per year a young man may enjoy not

only these privileges, but those of the library, the

gymnasium, the batU rooms, etc. Young railroad

Outline of Valve Motion.

Fonud the Tronble at Lust.

Tliere is no such a thing as comfort,

saliafaclion or peace of mind on a

locomotive that will not steam freely.

Both men will get hot the first time

they miss a meeting point or stall, and

are so out of sorts with everything

and everybody, that they care very

lilllc what else happens. The writer

used to lire for a man who was usually

in possesion of a poor sieamcr. He
was a pri'lly good runner, as runners

go, but be had an eternal itching

lo get in the front end, and "make her

steam''; as a conseqiience, she was

subject lo congestive chills. It was

not so comical then as it seems now,

the ways old Gorman had of getting

even with her. The engine was named

San Pedro, numbered 37 ; Gorman,

heiug an expert handler of profanity,

took moat of bis spile oul in swearing ;

when the 37 would lean up against a

bill, and then lay down, Gorman

would leave her wide open, start the

blower, and get oil and sit down

beside the track, remarking, among

the oalbs, " Sail Peter. 37 degrees be-

low 7.ero; I wish lightning would

strike her this mioule, and weld her to Ihe track t"

Another time, wlion reminded that there was a

pin or tank-box gelling hot, he would make no

efforts lo relieve it, simply saying, " Tbunk Ihe

Lord IhnvK'a Homctliiiig hot."

Gorman laid off for ten days once, and a young
runner split her nozzles, got a smaller draught-

pipe, and made her sleam very freely. Wlien Gor-

man got hack, the first trip he was surprised to

bear her pop at every niilc-posl.

Sonny," said he, turning lo Ihe wrilcr, "did
that yoimg feller go monkeying in her front end ?

"

" He did, and she steams immense," said the

scoop artist. Gorman lapsed into silence for half

an hour. " Sonny," remarked Gorman, with n twin-

kle in his eye, as be got off at ihe tennlual sluliou,

" Sonny, you take her up lo the house, and get Ihe

Half Section

Fig.S
Between Drivers Looking Ahead. Half Bad View.

men with leisure on their bauds, when in the city,

will find time and money expended in this direc-

tion but bread cast upon the waters, that will return

after many days.

H. M. T.. of Phihideiphia. sends us a sketch of

a car coupler ou Ihe plan of Ihc Miller hook, exccp-

thnt Ihe draw-bar is pivoted at the end of car. in

place of as near the center pin of truck as possible,

asking our opinion of the device. It will not couple

on a curve, and will uncouple under the same

clrcuniBlances. Practically the same device has

been tried aud abandoned many years ago.

Taunton, once famous as a locomotive building

center, is doing nothing at all in that line now.

Changes in Design of Vlans "p" Eneian
of the P. R. R.

The Pennsylvania road have recently tamed out
some new clasa "p" engines from the AJioona
shops.

The new engines arc somewhat changed from
ibe former style of tbe same class ; some of the
clianges being improvements, others being very
doubtful.

The old class "Ps" had 54" boilers, the new
have 62' —an improvement—tbe cylindere in each
case being 14^ x 24.

Tbe new engines have heavier frames and im-
proved spring hanger arrangemenU.
Tbe flre-box is of the Belpaire style, with the

dome setting in the center of boiler, ahead of ihe
wagon-top, and is covered by a plain, smooth
casing. English style, rounded entirely over;
nothing in dome but throttle.

On the wagon-top, just ahead of the cab, there is

an oblong casting, something like the safety valve
casing on the Webb engine ; this carries the pops
and the whistle.

The cab is perfectly plain outside, no panels,

heading, cornier or gewgaws—an un-
provemeol—it is small and very low

;

has no ventilator on the roof, and a
seal from which a man cannot n-ach
aiiyihing—not an improvement.
The square lop of Belpaire form of

wagon-top fills the cab very full;

makes it hot and crowded.
Tlie throlUe lever is so set that it

carries (he runner's wrist over a bras
plate or plug, that is always hot—not
an improi'emenl.

The throitle stem is in the end of
boiler, a cross-piece lever and extra

rod rim from it around and on lop of

boiler to Ihe Ibroiile lever— extra
piwes—the gland is within sis inches
of Ihe back partition of the cab,

making a very unhandy thing to

pack—not an miprcivemcnt.

They have got the engineer's brake
valve high up and clear back on the

comer of the wagon-lop—unhandy
to reach and disugn.«able to liandle.

They have done away with gauge
cocks and use two water glasses, plac-

uig them on the boiler bead—behind
the engineer, the runner must turn

around and lean buck lo Ihe end of

cab to see ibem—a dangerous thing
on a road like the P. R. R., when;
men must waich signals very closely.

On holh the engine and tender the

large wooden steps arc used, such a^

are common in England.

On the tank head next the gang-
way there are two rods lo each side.

I hat extend from the deck to top of
lank for himd-holds. On the cab a

large rod runs from the bracket to

top of cjib—a great improvement on
our little, dangerous and slippcrj-

steps aud handles,

There is a Sellers injector on tbe

right side and a Monitor ou the left

—Ihe piper seemingly trjing lo see

how many bends he could get in the

polislied copper pipt-s.

These locomotives, seven iu num-
ber, now on Ihe N. Y. division, were all equipped
with balancing plates, for their Allen-Richardson
valves, that were suspended from the chest cover

from a single conneclion at the center. All of
these plates broke loose in the first few trijM, and
they are being repaired by putting in plates held

by holts in tbe usual way.

The number of jtaseuger journeys taken io

Great Britain in J8S8—cxcIusiTO of season ticket

holders and commutalion journeys—was 742,830,-

000. During Ihe year there were ao.! people killed

and 3,828 injured ; this is only one killed out of

S.942,SS6 carricfi, and only one irjured for

527,577 tarried—including pajscngcrs and em-
ployes.
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Iiii[iroiin^ Sttnd Pipps.

Ou the E. T.. V. & Q lUoy have, in a great ineas-

UTv, done away with ib^ tnuible caused by damp
siiatl collecting in the lower end of sand pipes, by

pultioga T iu th*' pip^ above tlie ninnini; board,

and connectiDg an elbow and utppk- to it, simply

turning the latter down.

This, it is said, allows of a circidation in the

pip*', nnd prevents the gulhering of niois-

tiitv in the lower end. If it does, it also

prevents a lot of soft hammer profanity.

Indicating Locomotives.

Bt C'TRrs F. RicmiosD,

POl'KTH PAPEK.

The card shown in August issue of TiiB

LocoMoxn-E Engixker was a veiy easy

one to obliiiit tneuo cSeclive pressure from,

for (he reason that it was so regular in

fonn. The ncnn-r it npprouches to a

reeluDguinr shupe. the easier it is to work up. But

in indicating locomotives one wilt tind all sorU of

shaped cnrds, and it requires patience and good

judgment lo work up the cards correctly without

the use of a pianimetcr. Too much pains cannot

be taken—the habit of saying, " That is near

enough" will not dq at all in this case. "Near
enough," if not handled with care, would make a

test of value only as a curiosity. 80, in laying out

the onlinalcs and locating the points at the end of

each, it is quite es.sential to use a hard pencil, and

make us fine lines and points as possible. It will

also lie necessun- to use great eautiun in measuring

the line.'', and for that reason it was stated in last

paper (hat a scale nmsi be used that corresponds to

number of spring thai wa« used in indicator, and I

still believe it tueiMary for a beginner to use said

scale, aud then it wilt not be so easy lo make mis-

lakes. ThL- method suggested by Mr. P. M. James

is correct, and he admits the above correct, and it

is generally lielieved lo be the safest method for

lieginnLTS; surely it re(|uire3 less calculating, con-

wqnenlly less chunce for errors.

Fig. 4 is a copy of a locomotive diagram quite

common in form for high speed and early cut-off,

and. it will be noticed, of somewhat irregular sliape,

and not so ea-sy to obtain mean elTective pressure

from as those that approach nearer the rectangular

fonn. After laying off the onlinatcs, a little study

U required to arrange the diagram into a more
regular form for measuring the ordinatcs.

We have added the part u shown by dotted linen,

and discurded the part b. thus making about an
equal exchange of area, and obtaining a more regu-

lar shape. Similar changes have been made with

r and d, also c and/. Now it could by made stilt

belter by changing tnorc of the irregular lines, ex-

changing area where convenient. This requires

some practice as well as good judgment; but after

a few curds have been worked up in lids manner
the changes will readily occur to one. and the eye

will soon become trained to exchange areas with

exactness. We do noi advocate this method as

being absolutely correct, but believe it to be pracli-

cally so.

We have now introduced the subject of indicat-

ing locomotives, and have tried to explain the read-

ing of cards and methods of determining mean
effective pressiire from them, which was us far as

was intended lo cany the subject in these papers.

There yet remains a great deal more to beaaid,

but believe it would not be interesting to tliose

who have bad no experience with indicators.

Now it may be asked, of what value is such a

subject lo engineers aud firemen, whose only busi-

ness is lo get over the road on time, and bring tlie

eugine in with her full complement of drivers,

rods, levers, elc? To that I would answer; Stop

calling yourself engineer until you are willing to

spend a little time investigating the "myslcrious-

neas" going on in the cylinder, when you are

gliding along at a fifty-mile gait. Is it not a valua-

ble, as well OS interesting fact, to know the power

a locomotive develops at various speeds, and the

best methods of obtaining its greatest power with

tlie least consiunptlon of coal!

Fig, 5, which, like 6 aud 7. is reduced oue-third in

size, shows a very poor handling of ibrottle and re-

verse tcver, which, if practiced to any extent, would

be one way to exhaust tlie coal mines, and make Ihe

poor fireman's hack nehc. It will be noticed that Ihe

boiler pressure is las lbs . while the initial or press-

ure in cylinder at beginning of stroke is only ."ifi

lbs. for niie end, and Gi for the other, and Ihe

steam is admitted for twelve iBclies of the stroke.

Fig i

Tlie cause for such a low pres.sure in the cylinder

in thi.s case was mainly due lo u partly closed

throttle, which " wire-draws " the steam; that is.

expending its force in trying to get through a

small opening. We think it would have been

better—if it was desired lo " hold her in "—to pull

up the reveree lever, say lo 6-inch notch, and t)pen

the throttle wider, thereby getting ueurer boiler

BoUtr Pnaiarp

pressure in cylinder at beginning of stroke, and

allowing a greater expansion of Ihe steam.

Fig. 6 shows a much better handling of engine,

running at same speed precisely; there it will be

noticed boiler pressure is 145 lbs., and initial press-

ure 125 lbs., which is a loss of but 20 lbs., or rather

within 20 lbs. of boiler pressure.

This card shows what is called "initial expan-

sion," which means a falling of pressure in cylinder

before sl«am is entirely cut off. and is caused by
the gradual closing of port common to any slide

valve—the cut-off taking place when piston has

traveled but six iuche.s, and tlie widest port open-

ing is had when puton has traveled but one inch of

its stroke.

Fig. 7 shows at^nl that was taken when running

at more than a mile a minute, with a boiler press-

ure of 113 tbs.. and initial pressure at one end 100

lbs., and 95 lbs. at the oilier, and shows good
handling of engine. And so I might run on and
pa'ti judgment OQ indicator cards before me—that

were all taken from a locomotive—for a day, and
Itiey would till up one issue of the paper; but I be-

lieve the subject is now being well presented by
variouH wriicrs, and my hopes will be realized if

the few papers by the writer have furnished some
students with food for thought, and will slurt them
in the right direction for progress.

Elementary Lessons on First Principles.

FinST LESSON.

It is not the purpose of these articles to inslruct

old students of steam engineering, hut to present in

the plainest possible language clear explanations of

some of the first principles that are not understood
hy the average of young men in our shops or upon

our locomotives.

Most of Ihe books upon these subjects

are too deep for men not well up in the
higher mathematics, or the subjects are
enveloped in a shroud of mysterious
motion curves that frighten off our too
timid students.

Engineers and firemen, as well as the
average railroad mechanic, are familiar

with many features of the locomolive as a
whole or in detail, know that they must
be so and so, but. asked to give the

reason-the why and Ihe what—and they
are lost ; ihey are like the savage that

knows that for a lime the aun lias hid
her face, but whut caused the eclipse is.

lo him. a mystery.

Suppose we commence lesson number one with
the

ANQULABITY OF TIIK CONNECTING ROD.
What is known as tlie angularity of the rod

affects the motion of the piston, and makes it neces-

sary 10 change the motion of the valve to corre-

spond to the irregular motion of the piston.

Let us look up Ihe why. On page 3 is an oulHue
sketch of the crank-pin path, main rod and piston.

Now it is perfectly plain that wlien the crank-pin
is at 1 or at 4 the piston will be al D or C, the es-

Ireme end of, the cylinder. As the piston and
crosshead are keyed solidly together, we wilt con-
sider only Ihe motion of one, as in this case their

molions are exactly the same. The angularity of

Ihe rod always decreases by increasing the length

of rod; so in this case we show the rod but half

the usual length, as compared to the proportions of

other parts; this will serve to show Ihe effect of

angularity more plainly. Now, suppose wo start

Ihe pin from 1 in the direction of the arrow; at 3
the crank has traveled over onc-ijuarler of its path,

or yO° of ttie circle, but the piston has failed to get

to the center of the cylinder, and is at the point*

marked A. and not until Ihe pin reaches point 3

does the pision complete half its stroke, and arrive

nl fi—the pin has made more than Imlf ils extreme

travel back and forth, but the piston has got

behind.

This is because of Ihe angularity of the rod; if it

reached from the point 3 to the point B, \i would
have to be longer. Let us follow it and see what
becomes of the uneven motions; from 3 lo 4 the

crank travels less than a quarli-r revolution, but the

piston reaches the dead center at C at ttie very mo-
ment Ihe crank gets lo 4—it has caught up.

Let us see why. Remember thai when the pin is

at 1 and 4, the rod is in line with the center line of

the cylinders, aud not at an angle lo iliem, and that

its angularity is constantly chunging in degree, be-

coming more as it goes away from ttie dead points

at 1 and 4, and Ittui as it approaches them.
Let us follow the piston back from C to Ihc cen-

ter of the cylinder at B. You will see that the pin

has only got to 5; the conslanlly increasing angu-
larity has made the piston (ravel a full half stroke

before the pin has got lo the quarU'r; the piston

reaches ,1 again when the pin gets to 6, the quar-
ter, but the moment Ihe pin geU past fl the angu
lurity of the rod commences lo decrease till it

reachia 1 again, which it does by the lime the pis-

Ion is at Ihe end of the cylinder al D.
Now, you see, the pin has to tnivcl from 5 clear

around lo 3. in order to make the piston go from
the center of the cylinder to the back head and to
the center again, while it only has lo go from 3 to
5—u considerable shorter distance—to make the
piston go from tjic center of the cylinder lo the
front at V. and back to the center. Something is

working unevenly. What is it?

The fly-wheel, in a stalionury. and the moving
weight of engine and Iniiuina locomotive, act as
governors that prevent uneven impulses given to
Ihe pistons from uffecling the regular rotary
motion of the crank-pin, and. as [hat is coupled to
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tlic piston by the main rod, tl\P result i» Iboltlie

])i)ilon.i rravfl unevenly; not only do tliey Mop and

sUirt at each end of the siroke. bill they miike one-

balf llieirjourDey quicker lliivn tUcy do lUe other

half. In a full revolution of tbe erank the piston

will always travel the hott while the crank in

making the half revolution farthest from (he

piston, and travel the moit while making the half

revolution nearest the pinton.

In locomoltTc practice it is customary to place

the center line of cylinders slightly above the cen-

ter line of the wheels, and this increaf^H the angu-

larity on tbe lower half of the crank-pin's path,

and decreases it in tbe upppr half; but this change

is so slight that locomotive builders,

aa a rule, ignore it.

The motion of the valves of a loco-

motive are derived from cccentHcs

fixed upon [be axle, and coincide

more nearly with the motion of the

main pin than the piston, so that

something m»«l be done with tlie

valves to equalize the point of cut-

off for the uneven motion of the

pistons. In tbe ordinary link motion

tliiis is done by changing the point

of suspension, or siiddle-ptn, of the

links, upon which the next lesson

will treat.

Knnncrs t9. EnginecrM.

Editor The iMCmntire Enginfer:

This is the first time that I ever trie«I to be smart

and lake part in the discussion going on in your

spicy little paper. I see u letter in August number
entitled " Back Pressure and Full Throttle," reTcr-

ring to Grant's tetter in Jlay number. Now, Sir.

^-
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Tlipy ought to learn something nboiit tlie irijilt

Vfilve, wbich connects the bnike pipe to llu- auxiliury

reservoir and the latter to llie brake cylinder. I

don't ta&ia to leara it all out of a book, and write

it for some paper, and try to make »is believe ibey

have big beads; wbnt I do mcjin is t.> gu to repair

shop. Ibey will find one of these triple valves there,

take it apart and tell us what they find. Tbia is

what I call pniclionl knowledge, and you will not

find it iu Pniy's second volume : the runner undcr-

slaods the air-brake, and when he wishes to stop at

a station, he applies the brake at a proper distnnce

from the station, Tvith moderate force; the train is

stopped gently and without inconvenience to the

passengers, while, if Ibey are thrown on with the

utmost force possible, the train is jerked in ii man-

ner that isdiRagreeable.

Now about working sleani expansively. Arnold

says that if all locomotive engineers knew what it

meant, we would bare no trouble nith it ; I will

BgTcf with him there; tbey have got to leum it the

same as the runners did. We have a number of

twenty year old runners in this country who learned

the machinist trade and then went firing a loco-

motive.

Arnold pays a compliment to the stationaiy and

marine men at the expense of locomotive run-

tiLTS—says in that service knowledge counts, not

years of service. 1 am inclined to Ibink we all look

through misfit spectacles at other trades Ibnn our

own. I know a number of men in the slationan-

ser^-iee that arc discharged locomotive engineers,

men who studied thet>ry nights and worke<i at it

running on the road so much, that tbey ran

by danger signals, and into other trains. Kow
they are in ihe stationary service, they arc not

" runnere."

Marine service I know nothing about—only what

I see on the road. These theory enginc<?rs will have

an indicator card all snarled up io their beads,

oceans of water in the smoke-slack, the front win-

dows in the cab all plastered, and all they want is

a compass to lay with the quadrant to let them

know which way they are going ;
this is marine

service on the R. R. The trouble with these kind

of men is they try to be t-'o smart ; let them take

for a stody something that will help them to be-

come ' runners,"

Let ibem find out what relation one part of the

locomotive has to the other ;
get posted on the air-

brake, BO that they can tell what the several partjt

are for, and then, if they meet with an accident on

the road, CAUsed by the air-brake failing to work,

they can give a description of the working of the

brake. If tbey have to go to court in a case of this

kind, they would have to tell the lawyers some-

thing, to let them know thai they understood their

busiDCf». They would have books and theory in

the same room with them (not Prays), and if they

could say nothing they would say that the company

was responsible for having a man handling some-

thing he knew nothing about. Tbey would not a-ik

you about Pray's second volume or to read indicator

cards, as they have nothing to rio with a lotomolive

runner. The twenty-year-old runner would answer

all of these questions satisfactory, and there would

be no theory mixed in it.

Arnold says we have too many of this class of

runnere in the country. I don't think we have.

These are the men that help pay the dividends

;

these are the men that don't let the nuts all rattle

off their engines and tenders before they tighten

Ihera up; they don't have to steal the car iuMpector's

oil to make their oil rejK>rt look smaller ibau the

theory man's. There are a good many straws in a

broom, and the runner is not any of the short ones ;

they are down where they are of some use.

Arnold says to Grant, "Fire away and I will

help you out." 1 can't .see where he has helped him

out, so far. He tells u.s that be believed as Grant

did ; he tells us what he would do if he was M. M.

(I never thought the M. M.s were so far behind the

times). The next letter he writes I hope he will

explain some of his theory, then I think he will be

doing some good, and tell the runner how it hap-

pens that he is firing a 10 x 24 Baldwin Mogul (on

a nighl nin al thai) over one of the worst roads in

New England. You might say that he has not had

enough of practical knowledge. How much does

he want 1 He has been beari ng her burk at the fur-

nace door about six years, that's all.

Nt>w, Mr. Editor, you say that this fireman's

wlioIcjJiIc charge of ignorance of locomotive engi-

neers, is no doubt based on what he sees around

him; you should have said on what he had " seen
"

around him; he has not been on this "worst road in

New England " but a short time, You also speak

about his argument ; I fail to see any; it is Grant's

argument. What would you call these twenty-year-

old men—engineers or niuncrs 7 I would call them

the same as the dictionary calls them, and as they

have proved themselves to be, by long years of

faithful service to the traveling public, as well as

the company in whose^employ they arc
—"locomo-

tive engineers."

I say to Arnold, as be says to Grant. " Fire away,

Arnold," and when your turn comes to be set up, if

your bead is not rattled or your eyesight is not im-

paired, so as you can stand the color test, Ihe M. M.

will give you a chance to show the twunty-yearHald

runners what you can do. Hope you will have

the same luck that we are having to become twenty-

year-old runners. H. T. R.

Uoa»a( T>ninrl,Matii.

[We hope our correspondents will not become

eslremisls, and each go loo far in the direction of

bis hobby.

Every word that H. T. R, says of the require-

ments of the service is true ; a man does not have

to know anything about indicating to become an

expert locomotive engineer.

The more an engineer knows of the details of

his chosen profession the better for him; it may
help him up in Ihe scale in after years.

We look upon the indicator for locomotive ser-

vice just as we do upon watches and clocks, only in

a lesser degree.

The indicator card is the only way to thoroughly

measure the work done in the cylinder of a steam

engine, and adjust the mecbauiam to do the

most effective work; it is not necessary that an

engineer know how to make, adjust, or lay out the

dial of a watch, but it is nccemary that he know
how to read the time denoted on the face.

It would be better if all engineers knew bow. in

a general way, to read indicator cards, and know

by them what an engine was accomplishing or could

accomplish—they can learn this easily and without

even knowing what an indicator or u plunimeter

looka like.

The indicator is a measuring instrument, just the

same as a two-foot rule is—a man might guess

pretty close that a slick was three feet and one

incJi long, but he would never know for sure till be

measured il.]

DelecilTC*.

Editor The LocomoU'tr Enyiiietr:

Members of Uncle Sam's standing army arc

called soldiers, and they are regulated by hunger

and the articles of war.

The members of the slanding army of the rail-

way corporations are called deleclives, and are

regulated principally by their own ideas, and the

fears and follies of wejik-kneed officials who
employ Ihem.

Once upon a time—fairy story style—there was

a railroad, and that railroad had sliops, and those

shops were filled with men. They were not all

wise men—machinists at $2.35 per day cannot be

expected to he wise ; wipers at 98 cenbs hadn't

ought to be accused of knowing anything—and

tbey were of devious afld varied bloodt ; some there

were from the land of Sweden, which is over

against Denmark, and some of the tribe of Ham,
from the village of Kianziu-on-the-Congo, and others

were gathered from Italy, and Amsterdam, and

Arkansas, and Vermont, and the rest of the odd

corners of this universe, and one or two were from

NewJereey. They were a motley crew, ond they

earned every cent they got.

Bui lo and behold, there appeared among them
one day an ajtoslle of a new creed, and he preached

Ihem a new faith, and be told those sore-eyed

suckers from Missouri that Ihey were a great

people and Ihe chosen of the Lonl, and be gathered

in Iheir ishining shekels, and look Ibem into the

fold and bade them eat of the bread of life—just as

if tbey liadn'l been living.off bread nnd water long

enough.

And when he had departed Into the outer dark-

ness, each and e^'lTy one (iad swore upon a

pasleboanl altiir that tbey were men and brothers,

and would give their voice and their voles to men
whose names should be revealed to them, and who
would make laws requiring wages to be 10 per day

and four hours a day's work.

And then they made mysterious signs to each

other, and elected a grand desk pounder, ii wor-

shipful door slammer, nnd a grievance committee,

and lo and behold, tbey were as one man(?)

Then tbey met upon the ninth hour of the

seventh day and initiated other men into the

mysteries, and called the roll and went through the

order of business—and it transpired that upon each

and every time ivhen the order of business called for

the "report of the grievance committee." there was
no report forllicoming. and many there were who
marveled thereat, and some murmured amongst
themselves.

And it came to pass upon a certain day, (here

arose one man, who had sorrel-complected hair

and a large moulb, and he denounced the grievance

committee as lazy and ioeflieient, and disloyal, and

no good, and asked thai they be forlhwilh removed

and sat upon, and another comniitlee appointed in

their stead. And when Ihe faithful adjourned

there was a new committee, and Ihe sorrel-com-

plected rooster was the head thereof, and the whole

order was the tail.

And straightway the head man of the committee

armyed himself in purple and fine linen, and
traveled up and down the land, and the foreman

had to hire a new man lo run the bolt cutter.

And when the faithful gathered themselves

together again, the grievance committee bad a

report—and it was written upon a great scroll,

in red ink, and it was to be continued in our next

;

bul it started in something like this:

"Long-suffering and benighted brolhers of the

faithful few ; Robbed of your rights, stripped of

your manhood, with Ihe heel of the oppressor upon

your necks, look up \ there is light, there is hope,

there is plenty, if ye will bul demand il. We must

resist our oppressors, demand our rights, and assert

our independence. If this order will follow the

advice of this committee, in one week from to-day

not one foreman who now lords it over you shall

remain in the shops ; not one man shall worli^ there

unless he belongs lo the faithful. I shall carrj' Ihe

'keys of the shop in my pocket, and each of you

will come and go as gentlemen and brothers, and

not, as menials and 3erfs, sneak up to the clerk and

get your little brass checks—there will be no clerk,

no checks. I have been forlh upon the high-

ways and the byways, and the men at all the other

shops are claniorpus for reform ; tbey await your

action, gentlemen. Will ye be men or serfs ? " Etc.,

elc.

Then there arose a mighty cheer, and also a gray-

haired old backslider in the rear seat, who a;sked

that the report be received and that a committee

be appointed lo wait on the oflicer* of the road,

asking for an increase of pay. The bead of the

grievance commillee denounced bira as a traitor,

and said Ihe matter of pay was immaterial now;

what was wanted was control of the shops and

road—once make Ihcm feel our power and they

will grant us anything. Sec ?

And il came to pass thai the next day an edict

went forth that there would be n strike the

following day, al 11 o'clock, for " good and suf-

ficient reasons," and every man in all Ihe shops of

the road who belonged to the faithful slruck, and

many men who didn't want to be called scabs,

Ihey struck—but it was a lame strike.

The road service was not affccled— il was a shop

strike—but the olbeiala of the road al once tele-

graphed to the Licutcnanl-General of a Standing

Army of Deleclives. and forliiwiih the yards and

shops were patrolled by an armed mob, under the

guise of the law, with orders to carefully guard

outgoing trains.

The company first thought of stopping trains,

practically told the strikers tbey couldn't, and

dared them lo do it—Iben ihey wanted lo.

I was pulling a row of cars out of a station 300

miles from the stx-ne of the trouble among the shop

men, and when I came down to go out the next

morning, the strikers' committee interviewed me,

They wanted me to refuse to go out, to strike
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without a grievance, gel expelled from the brollle^

hood for symputhy for them, and lose fi pretty

good job, in a country where jobs were scarce nnd

grub higli. I kicked, 1 told them to keep their

strike down lo the men affected, and nsked what

grievaoce they had. Not one of them knew. One

said, ' We were ordered to strike from headquar-

ters, and any man that don't strike is a scab.

See ? " I saw wliere his eye was, and hit at it—but

it had been moved.

Then I went over to the engine and got ready to

go out, when there came down half a dozen men
with revolvers and shot-guns, and climbed on the

cars and stood around the engine.

I knew several of them; they were bums about

town, local toughs, men who never did nn honest

day's work in the town, and were the last men
you would think would be selected as " protectors.

"

The strikers kept off the company's ground, but

were within a few feet of us. When I started to

pull out, two of the worel toughs got up in the

gangway between the engine and tank. I stopped

and asked the biggest one where he wa-s going.

"Got orders to protect this train," said he.

"Well, get back on the train and protect it," said I.

" I've got orders lo ride here, and I'm going to

ride."

I commenced to gel hot. "'Not with me, you

won't."
" Looka-here, smarty," said the bluffer, "d'ye

see that 7 " and he flopped the lapel of bis coat

over to show me a detective's badge.

I hereupon swore a mighty swear, declaring I

didn't need protection from any low-dowa detective

agency, or anybody else, and if I did need it, could

protect myself. 1 wouldn't run the engine if it

took a lot of armed btims to protect a man against

a lot of apprentice boys, that were his personal

acquaintances.

Then the superintendent came and ordered me
to run that engine out of town, and that devilish

quick, or he'd get someone that would. I told

him to go plumb to Halifax and get somebody.

Then the master mechanic came and I explained

the situation, and he went over and talked low to

the superintendent.

I heard him say ;
" Now listen to reason ; if you

take him off that engine there won't be a wheel

turning by night; you will hifve to take them all

off. If you send out them deputy sheriffs on his

train, you will have to send them out on all of em,

now you let him alone."

Then they asked me what I wanted, and I told

them 1 wanted to be left unprotected—never was u

protectionist—and they hauled off their " detect-

ives," and I went out " all by my lonesome "—and

the strikers gave me three cheers, and didn't yell

"scab."

That strike was dead in two days; half the men
came back, the places of the others filled, but the

detectives were eveiywhere "protecting the com-

pany's properly " at ^ each per day.

And they stayed for more than three months.

Every few nights there would be an explosion,

or there would be an attempt to hum ihe shops.

The lynx-eyed detectives were continually finding

switches broken open and misplaced.

One night an ofRccr of the road crossed the yard,

and caughl two of his "protectors" building a

"scare" fire under the coal ahute—and the next

day they were gone.

1 don't believe the strikers ever cnused a cent's

worth of damage, but the detectives busted up

several can* and engines, and got pretty big pay for

doing it.

Between the strike agitator and the strike

annihilator—who both live off the strike—the poor

striker is indeed like the grain of buckwheat

—

"crushed between the upper and the nether

millstone."

Judas Iscariot was a detective, and the class that

do the dirty work in strike limes are very much
like him—only worse. Judas, however, committe<l

suicide—if I was a deleclive I should '

' go and do

likewise." John Alexakdkr.

Engine 89, West Jeney Ry.. Theodore Siralton

engineer, George Bennett fireman, has been doing
belter than that all summer.

Their run is to make 64 miles in 79 minutes with

three dead stops; engine has cylinders 18 x 24.

The " Flyer " referred to makes no stops.

Engine 89 is one of the ordinary engines of the

W. J., and on several occasions has had to beat

this record, when being held on a block, or some
similar delay. H, P. LnriuroTT.

Britlgeton. N. J.

Klak.

FSBtor. Time.

Editor The Loeomotire EiigiM^r

:

In last month's isstue you give ii few tigures in

reference to ihe " ik-nding Flyer's ' time tu Atlan-

tic City,

ADOtber Good Mprlne and Eqaall.

Editor Tht Loeomolic( Engiuftr :

If the patience of your readers will stand a

description of one more of our spring " kinks,"

we will promise to give you a rest on the spring

question in the future.

The arrangement referred to is used to pull down
equalizers for the removal of, or placing in clips

between equalizer and gib. It is used in place of

the book and bar arrangement mentioned in your

May, 1889, issue, by Mr. A. T. Hooker, of Chiii-

lanooga.Tcnn. The hook referred torequiringrather

too much scientific (?) pulling on Ihe bar by all the

machinists, helpers and wipers in the House. Then.

too, all first-class ratlroad companies now have

Wesiinghouse driver brakes attached lo their en-

gines, and, where this is the caise, the hook and

bar cannot be used, owing lo the space below

engine frame being occupied by air cylinder. We
used these hooks before air-brakes

came into use.

The best tool we have been able

to And for the purpose mentioned,

is to take a piece of IJ" square steel

and have it bent in form of A-
This piece has a boss on top,

through which passes a IJ'xSf

steel screw B ; the foot C can be

made of either steel or iron, a

small, sharp-pointed set-screw pass-

ing through it, as ahoven. This

foot ha.-; small projection on bot-

tom, as shown at D, which holds

pin used in adjusting to engines

of different built frames. This

jack is placed in position by plac-

ing the long steel piece perpendic-

ularly beside air cylinder, close lo

engine frame, allowing the hook

at top lo drop over between equali-

zer and fire-box ; Ibis allows the

tempered point of large screw to

rest on lop edge of equalizer. The

foot is then slipped up an upright

piece until point of small set-screw

strikes bottom of lower ' rail of engine frame, and

fastened in this position by driving home (he wedge.

As pressure is applied to point of large screw, the

point of small set-screw is pressed into frame,

which prevents it from slipping. The hook at top

prevents the arrangement from slipping there, and

the equalizer can easily be screwed down as far as

desired.

This contrivance can be easily and quickly set,

and is absolutely safe. We believe that safety and

dispatch in doing Ihe work should be cousidcivd

while making tools, rather than original cost, for a

good tool soon pays for itself.

We would like to talk with Bro. Hooker a little

in regard to ihe jack for removing front driving

springs, mentioned by him in your issue of March,

1889, for. If be adjusts this arrangement as staled

by him, viz.: by removing pin al top and placing

it in lower holes through side strips, we are afraid

he hud some trouble, owing lo lack of space for

top of inside strip between top of spring and boiler

siicll, L. C. Hitchcock.

Minneapolu, Jilinn.

[No danger of anyone gelling tired of new kinks

to help them in their daily work. This paper

wanis to hear from every mechanic in the country

who knows of an easier way or short cut in doing

running repairs.]

IndloMlon* or the Indicator.

Editor The LurotmtiTe Biigintfr :

Arnold, from Worce.iter, Mass,, comes boldly

to the front in August issue. I quote :
" Not one

R5^

engineer in l.'idO knows whal the working of steam

expansively implies," or "can read an indicator

cant." Well, why should they be able todoeo?
and rio nnlroad offlctals expect it of them ? I very

respectfully, and with due reverence, call your at-

tention to article in The Locomotive Exgckeeb,

in July issue. You will seen mention of two lead-

ing trunk linfe), one donbte-tiack, the other a four-

track road, that never, or, until recently, ever "in-

dicated "an engine in their service. This recalls

another article in regard lo outside cups on steam

chests on the M. C. R. R. That road cares very

little about their firemen knowing too much of the

indicator, or they would have moved these cups a

boiler length nearer the stoker, and lessen the risk

of losing one every bad, rainy and dark night. If

this aspiring Arnold would write a letter of similar

character lo that of his "Fray"-ing one, and ad-

drew it to the managers of all roails in the country,

calling their attention lo the fact that Ihe indicator

was seldom used, and he, an expert, was ready to

instruct master mechanics, and lead them into the

mysteries of (he second volume of Pray, no doubt

all the engineers would unite in Pray-er, and resolve

that the country was saved from ruin, and divi-

dends on watered stock would exceed two per

cent. It is Ihe phool American runner that is to

blame for it, because he don't know enough to be

called "trngineer." Committees would no doubt be

appointed, and petitions /"raying thai the reading

of indicator cards be first in the general order of

business at all their meetings.

How many engineers would ever be guaranteed

in purchasing one now ? for their watches are. in

many cases, not non-magnetic. The jeweler with

the right kind of watches is always mentioned in

the circular, announcing that their—the engineers'

—watches are no better timn " Wuterbuiys,

"

The indicator and card may be entertained for a

short time by the " wuper." who would soon ask

" if it would gel any more cars over the road," If

it would not Ihey have no use for it, let the indica-

tions be what they may. Brother engineers and fire-

men who gel over 190 miles of road with 5 ions of

coal (I know of many engines that require 10 tons

every 90 miles), if you want to understand the indi-

cator, follow these suggestions : Read Richmond's

uriicles on the indicator in The Locomotive Ekoi-

XEER
;
gel a copy of Le Van's Steam Engine and

Indicator Practice, price 50 cents. Give Clinton B.

Conger's idea a lillle attention (see page 6, August

issue this papert, Hemenways Steam Engine

Economy and Indicator Practice is the hest known

work on the indicator. If Ihe roads buy indicators

and indicate engines, the pay for this expend must

come out of something, pay-roll or freight receipts.

Get nil the knowledge in a general way you can, it

may serve you in time to come. The indicator is

not new, but it has come to stay. Whyshould you

be expected by a fireman to know all about an indi-

cator, when many new locomotives, fresh from Ihe

works, show no signs of ever having an indicator

attached? If the mantlmt makes an engine ignores

it. should you be rebuked for following the exam-

ple set by the builder. Will Arnold converse with

the M. M. of his road, and find out how many limes

the Baldwin be fires has been indicated of late;

also send The Locomotive ENOD«EBii cards of a

19x24 Mogul that hauls a full train 190 miles with

5 tons of coal ? C. 8. Straw,
Watertoinn. Wi».

Fred. B. Armstrong, of Camden, N. J., an old

air-brake man, wrilcs us his approval of the

decision come lo about the air-bmke puzzle in last

issue, and adds that, in runm'ng automatic with the

old three-wiiy cock, it is often an advantage to be

able to have excess pressure to release ; this can be

had by tempomrUy closing the slop-cock between

the reservoir and the three-way cock—where there

is one.

The several correspondent* who have inquired

for the address of the makers of King's oil cup,

shown in June number, will find them by address-

ing the Springfield Brass Co., Springfield, 0,

With the Sclicuecliidy, Bjddwin's nnd the Penn-

sylvania people all working on Ihe problem of com-

pounds, ive shall expect results thiil amount to

sometliing befoa' another year.
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The Pass Sjstoin.

The agitation of 3Ir, John Livingston agninst the

i»niing of passes to anybody cscept Mr. John
Livingston, and especially against the issuing of

passes to railroad men attending conventions,

shows more momentuni than that ut^itally given lo

the agitation of u known crank.

There Is little doubt that the different railroad

managers would gladly combine with any man or

iKMiy of men who give reasoniiblo pronii»<.' of abat-

ing in a measure the pass nuisana-. much less the

abolition of it altogether.

The pass system has been abused ; a casc where

llie old proverb about riding a free horse to dcalh

bos bceu lilcmlty carried out.

Evcrj'body wants passes, those having the least

reason for having passes waut Ibem the worst.

The Interstate Commerce Commission have

attempted to Teslriet the issue of passes and confine

their use to actual employes of the road ; their

efforlK have been partially successful, and given

the ruilrond ofiicials an excuse for refusing passes

lo many persons otherwise bard 10 refuse.

But a remedy is never a cure
;
poultices on the

outride of the pass cancer will never bring it to a

head— it must be cut out. root, limb and broach,

by the knife.

If every passenger carried over our roads paid

fare, the companies could make money on their pas-

senger business at one-half the prcwnt rate per mile.

It costs just as much to haul an alderman with

a pass as a human being with a ticket.

The only way to slop the pass trouble is lo do
away with them for any purpose—not even using

them for employes in the serviL-e of Ibe company.

If the master mechanic finds it necessary to

send an engineer and fireman over the road dead-

head, let him give them an order for tickelA, reg-

ular tickets be i.ssued to them, and the mechanical

department charged with them, at regular rates, on

tbe books of tbe transportation depariment, It costs

just as much to haul the engineer and fireman as it

does any other two passengers.

If fares were down to one or two cents per mite,

the brotherhoods could well afford to pay the fare

of their delegates ; iben if auy delegate wanted lo

take his wife he could pay her fare.

Most railroad employes dislike lo pay fare— don't
like to do it ourselve-s—but railroad men are more
than half human, anyhow, and would soon get

usi'd lo doing what other people do. There is no

more reason why the family of a trainman should

be carried free over the road than that the train-

man should make a couple of trips without pay

—

what a kick there would be if some official asked thai.

As long as one employe gets passes, all should
;

the general manager has no more excuse for using

the pass privilege on bis own road, or in asking it

from other roads, than has any section laborer. If

it is wrong for one it is wrong for the other.

About Ihe only way lo cur off tbe pass business

is to make some such law against them as now
stands against counterfeit money.

Railroad employes are not the worst pass fiends in

Ibe world. -The pre-ss. the pulpit, the legislature,

tbe bench, and all those institutions which influence

the people, or are supported by the people, for the

benefit of the people, are more or less intlueoccd in

favor iif ihe roads by the use of passes, Ihe aboli-

tion of tbe -system would place all these where they

belong—on a level with the people.

The pass system is wTong, and the ethics that it

has taught is for abolishment, but a convenient evil

is hard to give up.

Railroad men could but be benefited by a com-
plete change in ihis direction, as it would reduce
tbe fares they would have to [lay, make the com-
panies more prosperous, and the chances of higher

pay belter.

4 A Condition, Not u Theory.

From the general discussion going on everywhere,

it is evident that most of the delegates to tbe

engineers' convention will go thoroughly 'in.

slnicied " on the subject—perhaps to the detriment
of more important subjecis—of llic election of a

grand chief.

This tight will he quile hitter, and, we regret to

say. somewhat sectional. It will make little differ-

ence who is elected lo office, if he is a good man ;

the opposition to Mr. Arthur do not seem to be
united upon a candidate, so that his chances for

re-election are reasonably siirc—as election chances

We should be glad to see Ihe order drop Iwo-
Ihirds of its secrecy, and commence open discussion
of subjects tending to elevate the members in their

calling.

We should be glud to see the qualifications for
membership restricied, so that a man who was hon-
est, temperate, industrious, and had shown by
a year's work on the road Ihal he was a capable
engineer, could come in, nnd could not come in if

he did not have these qualities.

We should be glad to see the order honest
enough, generous enough, and just enough to de-
clare that, if a man was true to the obligations of
the order, it was none of the order's business what
else he wa-s true to.

We should be glud lo see a regular order of

business for subordinate lodges that called for the

discussion of local changes in rules, lime card and
bulletin orders. This would insure more familiarity

with changes, a universal understanding of rules

and the settling of all point-s of dispute, thus redu-

cing tlie chances of misUikes, the dangers to the

men and lo the public, and be to the welfare of the

companies.

The brotherhood must be carefully and intelli-

gently bandied in the future, to keep itself in the

position of tbe best labor organization of the

country ; conditions are changing, we must meet
those conditions.

That Ibe order has done good in times gone by,

there is no question from any quarter. We trust

the future will put the past in the shade.

Truclce on the Wrong End.

The belief is very common among American
locomotive builders, designers and engineers, that

it is almo8l ubsolulely necessary tlrat (rucks should

be placed ahead of driving wheels to insure safety,

and aijy runner on our roads would proceed care-

fully around curves when backing up.

On the London, Brighlon & South Coast road,

in England, they run a class of engines with four

coupled wheels, R foot 6 inches in diameter, and a

single tnick vrilli 4 foot 8 inch wheels; the drivers

are arranged ahead, the front axle being just back

of the smoke arch, and tbe truck under the fire-bos.

These engines were designed by Mr. W. Siroudley,

the engineer of tbe line, and haul heavy and fast

trains. The cylinders are IHl-jxaG: pressure 150;

grate area, 21 square feet; total heating surface,

1.500 square feet. They haul 2.5 ciirriagea, and

run Ihe 80 miles between Redhill and London in

40 minutes— 30 miles of tlus being up a grade of

21 foot per mile—and the ."il mile run lo Brighton

is made on one run with 17 or 18 carriages in 62

minutes from start to stop.

We should not like to ride on a fast train over

our rough and crooked roads pulled by one of

these locomotives; but their success in England

goes to prove that there are lota of things that

won't do in one place will do in another.

MuHter Mechanics' Report.

Secretary Sinclair has sent out the Report of the

Proceedings of the 22(1 Annual Convention of (he

American Railway Master Mechanics' Association,

held at Niagara Falls, the ISIh, l&th and 20lh of

June.

The work is uniform in size and style with the

former issues of the report, contains over two

hundred pages, together with a list of members and

a complete index.

These reports, preserved from year to year, make
a very valuable acquisition to any mechanic's

library.

Secretary Sinclair is to be complimented on the

neat und quick work he does with the reports.
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" A Tulf of Tw<» CilioH."

On Ihc llltL i>f iliis monlli l.lie 20th annunl

full venl ion of llic Hrnilierhood of Locomotive

Engineers will convpnc iil Denver, Col,

Denver, llie " Queen City of tbe Plains," nestles

at tlie fool of the, greiit Rocky Mouiituin clinin.

whose massive brows are crowDcd with the erernal

snows ; before lier stands the vast range, with its

cool breezes, pure waters, living springs and hidden

treasures of untold wealth—there is a fnturc there.

Beliind her stretch hundreds nf miles nf arid

jihiins, covered with stunted sngc, wastes of sand

and whitening boiie^, bcrc and there is a little oasis,

but the dcKolation predonii Dales—that is the past,

a history nf the road.

It will 1k! well if each delegate, on the night

before the convention meels, will forget the squabble

for office and the studies of rhetoric, and in his

heart liken Ihe great brotherhood to the City of

Denver.

Piit the arid plain of the past behind him, jiist as

the pilgrimM to Denver have put the plain behind

them and the city, and look at the mountain of the

future in the foreground.

It promises well ; there are many chances for

improvement and for wealth there; golden Irtns-

ure* as yet undiscovered—but there are pitfalls

and precipices as well.

The city of Denver wna built in a short time for

a city so fine and so large—it is just the age of the

brotherhood.

It was biiQt beeause it was necessary for the

beat interests of the people of the territory about

it—so was the brotherhood.

The pressing necessity of the limes that called for

hurried building and little examination of tiie

materials used were Ihe same in each case.

Denver is growing out of her "boom" lime.

She must now advance more slowly, build more
solidly, and look to details more carefully—and so

must the brotherhood.

Magnificent buildings have been reared in Den-

ver upon thcsand, Ihey face impaved, unsewcred and

ungutlered streets—so sbind many of the iuslilulionfi

of the order.

Denver is fair to look upon, especially fi-oro u

height or a distance, ber streets are wide, her build-

ings fine, her trees green and her parks pleasant and
cool—not unlike the brotherhood.

But. while the city has her palaces, she is nol

without her hovels ; she has a '

' Capilol Hill " upon
one side, but " Poverty Flats " oo the other; for

the beautiful west side there is an offset in Wauzee
street and the Chinese quarter—and still the city

is like the brotherhood.

The representatives of the city of Denver are

seeking lo clean up the bad places, to run sewers

through Poverty Flats ; to heal the ulcers in

Wauzee street ; lo pave the streets, and thus guard

the health and happiness of all Ihe members of the

community—will the repre.'fcntatives of the order

do the same ?

Let u.s hope that Ihey will forget Ihe plain

behiud, and turn their faces toward the mountain of

the future.

Let us hoi»e that they will we their duty clear to

remove every obstacle that hinders tbe advance-

ment of any member of the order ; let us hope for

the repeal of every unjust law—not justice for the

order alone, but justice for everybody.

The necessity for the rush to keep up lo the

railroad building in supplying men belonging lo

the order is past.

As Denver is obliged to clean up, go slower, and

make some foundation improvements in order to

hold her reputation as a city of the tli^t order, so

must the brotherhood be more particular about the

selection of her material, build better foundations

and ])rovide for Ihe drainage.

is done al nighl, and Ihe doing of which in in the

way of and a detriment lo the regular business of

manufacturing. Now the older lools will be located

in Ihe repair shop, and the new work not a£feeled

in the least by repaire, A few years ago this firm

started in to build special tools for repair shop work;

the field was barren and seemed to most railroad

men an unprofitable one, but one of the men was a

thorough mechanic, and the other a thorough busi-

ness man; they pooled their issues, hut each attended

to his end of the business, ond let the other alnne
;

if a man eumc in with drawings, or a model of a

new machine, or suggested a change in an old one.

Harry Ayers just opened the door and said : " Go
right down in the shop and see Dan"; if, on Ihe

other hand, a purchasing agent came into the shop,

and asked for 90 days' time, 60 4 ofT or a chance

lo pay in store orders, Dan Pedrick just pointed to

the slair^ and said :
" Go right up and see Harry."

A mechanic usually has little business ability, and.

as a mechanic, has little necrl of it ; a business man
may be a good one and not be able to bore a round

hole with an auger, and don't need to.

It is the comhinaliun of abilities that makes a

complete whole.

Every Man Tor Hin Trade.

P<drick & Ayer. makers of railway repair shop

tools, recently moved out of their old shop to a com-

modious building of their own. hui the pressure of

orders and the accumulation of work has made it

neecssary to reopen the old works as it repair shop.

The firm liave worked up a heavy irade in station-

ary repairs, piston and valve work, nuicb of wliich

The engineers and firemen of Great Brilain liave

a common brotherhood. Thc'ir Journal, published

at Leeds, is an interesting one. Last month they

issued a special number, containing a history of

locomotive development. This work has been

compiled by Mr. Clement E. Stn'Ilon, Ihe sociely's

consulting engineer, and is without doubt the roost

complete history of early English locomolivejj which

has ever been placed before the public.

The price has been placed at only three pence,

or six cents in U. S. coin—a cheap way of securing

instructive reading.

j &AMSWERED^
'

(40) T. E. H., Winslow. Ara. T., asks

:

Where can I get the paint used on window lient to

reprceeoL frostlnr^ I want to ornament my side windows.

J.—Mix stale Jieer and common vvanm falls ]un thick

cnoueb so OS nut to "ma" wlien lued on n vertical aur-

tace; puhit on with a brash It can he removud by using

hot water.

(411 Jno. S. Mills. Danville. Bl.. asks:

WUt you kindly Bend me, if possible, the ijuestlons asked

by itome eood road, in examination on niAchlDery—

western road preferred. Also, questions on time card. If

not too mooh trouble, and obllee, .1-—The U. P. Hy.

luestlons nnti answcm, by Mr Cusbine. publlxbed on

pages 10 and 11. are tbe Iwat we know of.

(42) Woodstock. Wesiville, Wis., asks:

now many quHdrants hnd ihc old Lawrence vn^nesF

Of c i lovei I E

loOE time aga a Dubs engine at WInnlpeir. Msuilobn. Rbe

bad a regular multipllcatiiiu tabic un (be ciaudrant. For

wLat purpose • All these flirures were intended for some-

thlDK- J.—All the Lawrence engines we have heard of

had V-booksand independeuleut-olT. which required two

quadrants and reverse levers. The multlpticatlon table

spoken of by our correspondent WHS no doaht one of the

old stylo quadrants, tbal not only hod the potnU of cut<i(I

marked, bat the points of telcJiae ond compression os

well.

(43) F. lloehbrunn, N. Y.. writes;

t notice a cood many 8troli;bt ahoc ^taehs are two or

three Inches larger nt the top than near the tK>ttom. Can

yoo tell me what ndTantaRO such ftneks have over a per-

feutlystralKblataoki .1—Kiperimenis go to show tliot

the bvoied cnsos In Ibe froit end lend to reiienl ond

expand the steam utter It leaves Iho nuEiile. and that in a

larue.alraiBbt stock. Ibe etcnplngBKum did not lmpin«i>

mtninHt tbe stock unilinear the top. Where Iho exbaUBl

does not mi the slack It oots os a looso piston, ond doca

nol make (in the InnKUiiBB of tbo rood) a strong pull upon

Ihe Qre.ond where It fl!l» the "tack ri)r but a ahurt distance

Us pull Is Jerky and uneven, niid where It Qlis the slock It

U more uniform and even A* Ihe ewaplint sleom Is a

piston eonstautly fncreasUip lo size, It was found 1(^1 to

make o taper utaek (or It m work lu—where the propor-

tions ore rlgbl ive believe Ibey have produced u steadier

blast on the Are and freer sloaroing engluea.

(44) J. D. E., Denver, Col., writes:

All over the eneine I ere Is Urunded this puMle. 'fr80-C

SliT," IVhot does It mean' .1.—Boldwlo's plan of aluip

numbers l«li a great deal: the Urst Hgure t*lls Ihe tolnl

number of wheels under the engine—you« Is au 8-whoeled

engine: tbe letters tell tbe number of wheels that are

driver*: A for ulnglu pair of driving wheeU. C for two pair*.

D six. and E debt The kite of cylinder is Indli^oted by

the next denre; commenolnsat 19, thenuml>cra ran to 10.

usinif rem numt>er« only. These nurolieri denote the !««
of cylinder rromDi4i»j, Inclusive: thnf, at) meons IH Inch,

cylinders. The last number gives the tntal numl>erot that

particular style built by the works. Tbe fracllon H means
a truck at each end of the locomotive. ^ Forney ilyle. so

thot. by Ibe combination, yon can tell tht^ nnmberof wbeeb<

tn the truck as well. Thof, It Ihere was ^ afier 30 in your
nnmbcr. It would ahom thil th»re wos a pony truck back
or tbe flre-boi ; If 11 wos B-«)W i' It would pr..ve that the

ennlne bod no tmok in f f<inl. fur the f. says six wheels
all toaether ; the r nays four wheels coupled, and Ihe H a
truuk buck of the liox.

{Hi) I. T. U. D., Muckwonago, Wis , asks

:

Does tbe crossed poiltlon of eccentric rods call fur any
cbongeln poettlon of «arfrfl<pin! If so. why nol pnt up the
blades ur rod* so that Ihey will remain lo a crosM-d pusltloo

alllhetlme? The conllauat clianging of eccentric rods
from an open lo a diwl and tTiiuril ponltion during each
revolntlonof shall most call for a remedy, lo offFWt ibe
consequent bad effect on valve. Is Ibis proboble bad
effect on valve fnim alternate open and crossed position

of tbe rods reme'tled tbriin^b any pecullor desien of tbe

links or attachments to samcT .1 .—Liwomollvea haHng
roekers are not riirced with cn>«Beil n>ds: tbe rods are never
crossed wlien tbe enirlnc is on the forward («ntpr. Tbe
position of saddle pin IsnevermoviHl from center lino of
link, except on aoconnt of the angularity of the rod. If

the eccentrio blades were put up crossed, It would de-
crease tbe le-sd as the link was booked up. Of course, tbe

rods arc croMud when engine is on back center: nothing

is done Ui compensate fortbis, oa It Isanadvaotage. It

would t>e Impossible lo put up the rods «o that they

would remain cro»ied while ihe engiD<- was In motion.

Nome Su^estions in Locomutive Rpsi^n.

Br H. Weston. Ry. Emir.

While engines remain in present form they prob-

ably have reached the limit of speed at 70 or 80

miles an hour, the irregidarity and imperfections

of the roads putting seven- restrictions on Ihc plan-

ning or form of the locomotive. At present lime,

if, on account of improper roads, we cannot plan

onr engines for the atljiintngof very high contiou

ous speeds, the alternative seems to tw lo increase

capacity for hnivy work, and the Iiaiding of long

tniius. This may nol directly serve the public lo

their bking ns au increase in speed, and yet ihe nin-

niug lime of a train between points that include a

number of iDlermediale stops m.iy be considerably

diminished if we have an engine hravj- and capable

of starting away from a station quickly, attaining

its maximum .'.peed after a few revolutions of the

drivers, and not crawling oul at a sinail's pare, as

the greater proportion of engines do, even when
they are performing their T»esl. This increased

capacity for heavy work means u marked saving to

the railways—indirectly to the public If Iruins

arc heavier and longer, the number is reduced,

thereby incrcJising the facilities of the road, pro-

moling its efficiency, and prevents its being blocked

by an excessive number of Irains.

There is n chance for much improvement in the

construction of au engine for heavy work, In the

ftrst place, boilers can be high and larger, thus

giving an increase in power derived from them.

Theory and practice prove that a high center of

gravity in the boiler will make the engine steadier.

The inetjualitiits of the roud or rails are transmitted

through the wheels and springs lo the frames, we
may say, from the end of Ihe short arm of the

lever, llie center of gravily of boiler is at the

end of long arm, consequently the highcrihe cenier

of gravity of boiler the more the force requiretl

lo move it. Now, if boiler is so high tliat this

force is nol capable of swaying it, then irregidarity

transmitted to the wheels will be absorhi-d by the

spring, and the engine will ride .steadily.

In our engines, and especially in thow for heavy

work, the frames are a very imporlaul factor, and,

in present practice, are fur from what the service

requires.

With a change in frames, longer journals might

benvuilnble, thus giving a great improvement in

cool ninning. Probably there are no euginis, sta-

tionary or murine, where so hea\'}' a strain (all ele-

mcnls considered) is put on so small a journal as in

our ordinary locomotives.

Wlicn llie long journal is possible. Ihe width of

shoes can be incrcJtsed. Alt engineers realize the

udvauUigO of as long a life in these tliuiKS as is pos-

sible to s4H'un', The slnuns which arc thrown

between the jaws of the frames are tremendous.
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Wlieo Ihere is lost motion, every alternnte stroke

of engine tends to increase it and cause fnal wearing.

In our en^ncs for heavy senice we sliotild Lave

al least six or eight driring wheels to utilize iill the

weight availahle. thus securing as much adhesion

as possible, and avoid the crushing weight thrown

ontlicm when a smalleroumber are used, destructive

to the wheels and rails. If railway olScials realized

the importance of a large coupled wheel base,

there would be less destniciive effect on rails.

Such n proportion of weight as is common on the

forward truck is a needless waste. Four-wheeled

trucks should be n?tained as a guide, but sustain

less weight,

A proper arrangement of securiog cylinders to

prevent any lateral motion or springing is import-

anl. Quite an amount of trouble ha.sbeen caused

in this way by cylinders throwing back and forth

out of line.

The iron for a cylinder should be the best obtain-

able, and receive careful attention in castiug. In

quality it should be as bard i\s is

consistent with a fine, even gmiD.

free from air-holes, sand or grit.

The efficiency of a system of

standards to work to is being

fully realized, and should be car-

ried out iu quality and standards,

from which can be secured the

highest service.

The use of patent metallic rod

pacing gives such fine results

that it seems strange it is not in

use in every engine in the coun-

try. Piston rods on which I have

put this packing, after having nm
a year continuously, have come

into the shop, I might say, as

perfect as when they were new.

Whereas, with the common pack-

ing a rod is badly grooved and

worn within a few mouths, re-

quiring constant attention and

repacking, the metallic, on the

other hand, requires no attention

except lo see that the nuts do not

loosen, and to give the rod a slight oiling.

The running of a fine finishing feed over a

rod, and then dmw-filing by a machinisi who

knows hia business, is the only proper way of

eecuriog the best results in working. The

practice of filing a rod in the lathe is barbar.

OU8. If common packing is used, filing in the

lathe does not make,so much difference, ua

the packing soon grooves the rod ; with

metallic packing, draw-filing is important.

The use of the large, square bar, or two bare,

for a guide, gives a more perfect form of cross-

head, for the reason that the plan of cross-head can

be such as to give a chance for easy and perfect ad-

justment, and the keeping of the piston rod work-

ing in proper line, which it rarely does when the

common form or four-bar guide is iised. They

necessarily are so near together as to prevent the

use of any but a solid head, and practically no

chance for adjustment. Lost motion is destructive

to the life of any machine, and also prevents it

from giving the best ^(isfaction while running,

and in a crossbead it causes much wear on pisloD

rings, rod and rod packing, which becomes a serious

matter in practice. Every one must admit that the

use of a solid link is much preferable to one made
of six pieces, provided it can be easily made. This

can be done by forming a steel link to nearly the

required size, and then, by the use of a special ma-
chine, grinding them and the blocks to their proper

fit after they are hardened.

A slight modification, that will allow of large

link pins, will be a great improvement over the

present style.

The irregular exhausting of such^a largo propor-

tion of locomotives shows plaiuly the want of a

more efficient conslnictioa of valve conncclioos.

The expense caused by the sucking i>[ cinders

through the exhaust in sufBcienI to make the best

method of preventing the evil sought anil used.

Northern I'nrillc Cinder Hopper.

On this page will be found drawings of the chute

or gate used under the extension fronts of the N. P.

locomotives.

Fig. 1 is a side view of the device—moIa.«ses gate

a loose disk with a stem extending down into the

arm and inside the coil spring shown, which keeps

the disk face tight on the hopper face. Fig. 3 is a

front view, and shows the operating handle, which

can he located on either side; ilalso shows a project-

ing rib that keeps the disk iu place when off the

hopper, and prevents its cocking.

Fig. 8 shows the details of the device, sizes and
all. It is much neater than the usual slide that has

to be driven in and out with a coal-pick, is always

tight, and easily operated.

(^uestiotis and Answers for the Examinolion «f

Entfiuoors and Fironivn,

Lust month we mentioued the fact that Mr. Geo.
W. Gushing. Sup't M, P. of the Union Pacific, was
about to issue a small book of questions and
answers to the employes of the motive power
department of his road.

It is not Mr. Cushing's idea to

instruct Ihe older men by this

book, but to put young men and

firemen in the way of finding

about the class of knowledge

they will have to possess when
to promotion.

Mr. Cushing docs not claim

the work as original, but as se-

lected from here and there in his

long experience, and adapting the

best found from any source. The

air-biake part was adapted from

rules laid down in the mountain

service of the N. P. road.

We desire that the readers of

this paper shall look over these

questions and answers, and see

where they could he improved,

and write us on the subject. Mr,

Cushing is one

of the kind of

men who will

be glad if the

article calls out

discussion, crit-

icism and ar-

gument, and

discussion and

argument are,

of all things,

what the engineers and firemen of the country

need to indulge in.

Mr, Cushing says in his

On some boilen built at Uie Trenton Locomotive

Wiirks many years ago. both Que sheets were curved
out, for greater strcngtb.

riff. 3,

Northern PAciF-in Cinder Hopper.

the boys call it—showing the general arrangement.
As will be seen, Ihe valve is hinged to a bracket ex-

tending back from the lower ring of the hopper

;

to adjust this stud to make a fit between the hopper
imd the valve under all Ihe changes of road servic*^

would be impossible, so the only office of the arm is

to support the disk that closes the opening; this is

ThlH hook at questions is Aentened to aid In the line of

exaoiluatlon for eUKlaeers who raay be hired, or men pro-

mot«(l tin the UdIod PaclQu Railway.

The question! may be varied, us lie anHwere will be. but

the points rofurred to are a few o( Ibose Important for

each man in churge of a looomotlvo In service to know.

Many experlenceil enginefetB are able to suEtteBt ottier,

and perhaps more suitable quMtlons, The writer wishes

to meet the level o( his friends, ibe Bremen, who are to

t>ecome eoelaeers. G- W. Cuaumo.
Sup'l MonvtFWMT.

qiTBRTIOKB AWn ANBWBnS.

First live quealloDH refer to personal record.

que». 9.-What arc the principal duties ot an enelneer

before attaching Lis uuffine to train T

.lai.-To examine the enalno farerully, toaee that all

set sorews ato In plaoe, and rod keys Beouro
;
that tho

engine Is equipped witli all accessary sIkqbIs, flrloK and

hand tools; the necassary supply of water, fuel sand and

stores; also lo take ft look at the Hues and erown sheet.

^UAi. 7-What Is Important lo carrying water In the

boiler, as to height and rcfularlly t

An» -To carry water and stimro in the top gauge cocks

when working steum. and na aiilfonnly M powlble-

Quit. P.-What Is Important In earrylng water on grades.

and approaching n gummitf

Ant -To uarry Ihe water sufflilenlly high to be sure

llial the front ends of tubes are aot eipoBed, (lad In pitoh-

lag over a summit to have suflldenl wat*;r to cover and

proU'ct the crown sheet atter finding Us level from the

trout or low end ot the boiler.

Dot* -Should It he necessary, atter pitching over a

summit, to pomp up a gauao or more of water, whet

should ho the uoudltlon of the fire f

/in*,-The Ore should be kept brlifbl and burning froely.

Qua. 10—Wliy Is this Important!

Aj,:-To prevent cUlllIng tho flues, causing them to

leak

^#. n.-Should you have ample water, after pitching

over, what should be the coadltlon of the flref

.Jru. -It should bo leveled and settled down, and cov-

ered over Bulfiolently to prevent uaneoeBsary waat« of

steam or fuel.
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Qua. 13,—Should tbe pnmii or Injectors fall on the r<m<i,

what would you do f

An*,~Finl, smother down the flro, utop promptly, loke
o(T the h09<-, nod rnlBo tank vnlvcs Ui oacerlalD thiit they

are connected. iil«o see that the straineri are clear If all

IH tounil clear, then try tho Injeclom amiln : and It the

unulne hus a pump, take It down and see that the vulvea

arofrec. and would also run water Ibruueb the feed pipes.

When all Is open and free, put thorn up and try them

Qiit*. 18:—Should iho wnter In the holler get too low to

allow you time for Iho examination, what would you dot
.{[ru.—Draw tbe lire and send a roesieo^r to the neiire^t

telegraph oDIee for assistance.

Qiift. 14.—Should the water In the boiler become dis-

turbed and foam, what would you do. and how would
you aHCcrtalD whether It was foaming or being orer-

Ant.—AM soon as the water 1b dUcovered dLsobarifiDic

from tbe alaok, would at once shnl off and aacertaln the

heltcbt of the water solid. Should tbe water drop below
the second or third gauge, would conclude there was
foaming, and would aualn ecntly open tbe throttle.

Should the water aeaio rise and discharge from the stack,

would put on both Injectors, open the surface blow,

when one la provided, and run carefoJIy, allowing the

had water to be worked oS tbrouab the surface blow,

being very careful not to work the water In sufficient

quantities thrimgh the cylinders as to endanzer knoehlng

out the heads, and would occasionally shut off (o see that

the water was not bein« thrown off fa^er than tbe pumps
or Injectors were supplying It. By this means the bad

water would, in most coses, be worked out. and, with

gentle usage, would a^ln settle.

Qua. !&.—Shonld your engine break down on the road,

what are your first dotlest

jitu.—I would see that my engine and train were prop-

erly protected by sending flagmen In both dltectlonfi. If on

a single track, and If close to a sliding, get ou II as soon

Its possible. If II can he done without disconnecting en-

gine.

Qua. 10.—Should the blow-off cook be blown out, or be

broken off, or a hole be broken Id tbe boiler In any way,

what would you ilii?

.in*.—Draw the Are promptly, and send a messenger

to the nearest telegrnph office for assistance Would then

disconnect and gel the engine ready to be lowed in when
assistance arrived.

Qiat. IT.—What portion Of tbe engine would you dlsooa-

nect in such a ooscT

.tiM.—Takeoff main rods and Talrerods.

Qua. 18.—What do you consider the best practice In the

use of steam on alucomotive?

.ln:<.—By using steam expansively to the fullest extent

practicable considering tbeslzeof train and condllion of

Que*. IS.—Is there any other gBia by working! engine

wiihlutlthrottleF

.in*—We get practically afuU holler preisure in the

cylinder.

Qua. SO.—What Is important to observe In setting up or

adjusting wedges r

jru.—To have them so neatly adjusted that there will

be no thump of tbe boxes, and, at the same time, not so

tight OS to cramp and not allow them full and free piny

on tbe pedestals.

Qua. 81.—How would you go about setting them up I

An«.—Would place the engine at bait stroke on tbe right

Bide, block the left wheels, admit a little steam, and

thump the boxes hard away from tbe wedges. Would

then get under and put the wedges op solid with a short

wrench, und make a side mark on the pedestals nt lop ot

wedge, then draw them down equally a scant one-

eighth of an inch. Go over the left side In the same

manner.
Qiiu. a —now would you keep up or adjust the side

rods of a ten-wheel or a consnlidatlon engine F

Jn*.—Would place the engine on a level and straight

track, and on a dead center, then slack off all keys on that

line of rods; would then key the main connection firsl,

leaving It sufBolenlly tree on the pin to be rao(T?d laterally

by hand, then adjust the front ond back ends In the same

manner; before starting to key up rods, would see that

wedges were properly set up.

Quft. 23 —Why would you place the engine on exact

dead center, and begin by keying the main connection

first r

Aiu.—ia oniei to Insure keying the rods of proper

length to allow them to pass the dead of rigid point* with-

^i/«. a4-C'an the side rods be keyed too long or too

short when not standing on dead centerf

,4n*.—Tliey can.

Qua. as —It too long or too short, at what point ot tbe

stroke win the strain hof

jM._Wliile passing tbe dead or rigid pohits.

Qu««. 2a,—Should you slip the right hack motion eeocn-

trio on the road, bow would you reaet It f

.ifu,-Would place the engine on exact dead center on

right aide, place tbe reverse lover In toll forward gear,

and make a mark on the valve rod ni the siaffing-box

gland; then place the reverse lovorinfull bach gear, and

turn the slipped eccentric until the mark on valve rod

came to Its original position, being careful to »eE tbat the

fulL or throw ot the eccentric was In position nearly

opposite the forward eocenlrlc. then secure It there.

Qua. ai.-In what way doe« tbe mark you made on the

valve rod. wbllo In forward gear, aid you In setting the

slipped eccentric f

tfn—The forward motion ecueuirlc bulug In proper

po'»ltlou. by placing the reverse lever In full forward gear

the valve la brought Into proper poslUon on the ports, and

the mark glve^ tbe position of the valve when the back
motion eccentric Is in its proper position, thus setting the

slipped eccentric by the good one.

Qvti. S)^.—Should a valve yoke break, how would you
tert In order to determine which side was disabled?

vln».—Would Drat place the engine at half stroke on the

right side and admit a little steam to the cylinders, then
move the reverse lever from back to forward motion, and
If the steam could be shifted from the back to tbe for-

ward cylinder cook, would conclude tbat the right yoke

was good, and would test the left side In tbe same way.
Qutt. 2S-—H'hy would you place your engine at half

stroke on tbe side you wished to test?

.I'M.—In order to get the full movement of tbe valve
over tlie ports on that side.

Quu, 30 —After locating the broken yoke, how would
you disconnect*

.^TUi.—Would takeoff the steam cheat lid, place the valve

over the ports, and block It there securely; replace the lid.

take off the valve rod, take off the main rod, block

the crossheads. and proceed with half train to next tele-

graph offlce, report and give Judgment as to whether the

engine would take entire train to its destination.

Quei. 31—Should you blow ur break out a cylinder bead,

how would yon disconnect T

.4(u —First, take off the valve rod and close the porta

with the valve, and secure It by cramping with tbe stufling-

box gland ; take off tbe main rod and block the cross-

Qu/ji. 33.—How would you proceed U> block tbe cross-

heads securely?

Aru.—By placing orossbead at one end of stroke,

and placing a block between end of crosshead and guide

blocks to prevent It from moving, would secure the block

to the guides with cord to prevent any danger of Its fall'

ing out

Qiitt. 33 —Suppose your engine had some patent metal! lo

valve rod pecking, and you had no gland to cramp the

valve stem, what would you do?

^M, ftl.—Should the cylinder packing drop and blow
badly on the road, how would you determine which side

was down ?

Jn*,—In starting from a station, would notice the right

cross^bead. and If tbe blow occurred when it was leaving

each extreme end of the stroke, would locate tbe blow In

tbe rigbt cylinder.

^ir, 35,—In case of the useof piston packing ring, which
cannot be set out> blowing so badly that you could not

haul the train, what would yon doF
jln«.—first, take off or disconnect valve rod and close

tbe ports with tbe valve, and secnre it by cramping witb

tbe stufflngbox gland, take off the main rod and block

the crofshead, proceed with oa many con as I could haul.

Qua. SO.-Should yon be running an engine which bad
but one pump, it being on tbe right side and connected to

crosshead, and that side became disabled so that it would
be necessary to disconnect II, tbe Injector be too small or

fail to supply the holler, what would you do to avoid

drawing the fire and being hauled homer
.ilH.1,—Would disconnect the piston from Ihecmsfhead on

the disabled Mde and take It out, put up the main rod and

work the crossbead. which would give the use of the

Qutt. 97.—How should an injector be started ?

.itns.—Ptr«t. open overSow and feed cock, and see It

water comes through tbe former freely, then open Ibe

steam valve gradually until water ceases to pat^ through

overflow, but passes tbriiugh check valve Into boiler.

Quit. 38.-How should an injector be stopped?

jn>.—Clo^e the steam valve gradually and shut the feed

pipe cook.

QuM.3a.-Bow should an Injector be converted Into a

heater!

^ii».—Open the feed pipe cooli. shut overflow and

IKrmIt aUttlesteam to enter Ihe injector through starting

Quet. 10.—In case of failure ot injectors, what would

_ln*.— I should endeavor to ascertain the cause ot the

failure; if a broken J..1nt. leak Ui pipe or obstructed

strainer. I should examine all connections and parts in the

Injector.

§u«. 41 —Failbig to get injectors to work, what would

you do then?

Ans.—l should draw fire and protect boiler.

Quu, 42 —Should you break a top rocker arm, how
would you disconnect t

jni.—Take off the valve rod and broken arm. close Ihe

ports, and secure the valve with the stuffliig'b<ix gland

and discouneol oji In the case of a broken cylinder head.

Qua. 43.—Should the bottom rocker arm break, how
would you disconnect ?

.IrM.—As a rule would not take off eccentric straps, but

with an englce badly worn and loose In link hanger, so

that tbe link could play about freely when running, would

take off eccentric straps and disconnect as in case of

broken cylinder head.

QUa. U —Should you break a link banger. Low would

3-0U disconnect?

Jn*,- If but a short dlstnneeto run and uo stopping or

shifting lo do, would run In without discounco line, after

cautloulug the crew to keep the train under good control

and slop prompUy when signaled to do so. But It a long

distance to run. would flt a block on lop of link block, In

proper position, and endeavor to make the run iu tbU way:

if II became loo troublesome, would disconnect as in case

of broken oylludef head.

Qua. 4B.—In what way would you have lost control of

yrnir engine witb broken link linoger. in case It was not

practicable lo run wllh link blocked up?

jn»,-Would only be able to reverse one Side ot engine.

9ue4, 40.—Should yon break an eocenlrto strap, 'how

would you disconneel F

,4n*.—Take off both eccentric Bltops on that fide, and
disconnect as In case of broken (.'yllnder,

Qtia 47-—Should you break tbe back icctlon of a side

rod on u six-wheel connected engine, what would you
do?
Aru.—WonU take off both hack seotions, and ran In

with main and forward wheeU connected, wllh about
two thirds of the train,

gw», 48.—Should you break a forwanl secttoD. how
would you disconnect F

Ant —Would take off all side rods and run tn without
train.

Qua. 40.— Should you break a back or front section of a
Bide rod on a consolidation engine, how would you d IB-

connect?

.tn».—Would take off both back or front connections,
as the case may be. and run in with two-thirds of Iraln.

Qua, CO.—Should yon break a middle connection on a
consolidation engine, bow would yon disconnectf

,,lnf.—Would take off all side rods and run In without

Qua. 61 —Should yon break a main cr«nk-pln close up
lo the wheel, bow would you disconnect t

.4n«.—Wonid take off oil f\dc rods, and tbe main rod on
disabled side, and run in without train.

Qua. sa—Should you be running an enilne which hod a
slide throttle valve, and it would strip or disconnect totlde

tbe boiler partly open, how wr'uld yon manage
.ifu—Would reduce the steam pressure wltbiu easy

control, and slate the truubte to tbe crew, and caution

them to act promptly when called upon lo do so. Would
work the train, if frelgbi. to the nearest siding, and back
It off; if passenger, would keep the pressure within easy
handling, and work the train to the nearest telegraph

office, report and ask t6r ordera,

^ef. S3.—Should one of tbe lorwardtlreson a ten-wheel

engine break, how would you manage?
•In*.—Would Jack the wheel up the Iblckness of the

tire, take ont tbe oil cellar, and cnl a block to Ot the t>oI-

tom ot Ihe box and Journal suCRcientty thick to hold tbe

axle up In Its place when resting on the pedestal brace:

would then run In without disconnecting, provided tbe
rod had not been bent or damaged by the broken lire.

Would take In full tram,

Qutr M.—Should you break a main tire, how would
you manage*
.Ins.-Would first *end messenger to nearest letegr&pb

office and ask (or assistance Would then block up tbe

axle and wheel the Iblckn^s of the tire, ;lack off the side

and ke)'s, and mn In carvfully without train-

$ufl>, 65,—Should the back tire break, how would yon
maniige'

.IfM— Would take off the hack section of rods, block

ap the axle, run very carefully, especially around curves,

to nearest telegraph office, report and ask for orders.

Quer. 56.—What causes steam chests to 0ve out gen-

.tn*.—Reversing engine suddenly vrithoul steam preaa-

Ufe In the chest will frequently cause Ihem to burst.

Qua. 57,—Why doea IQls result f

.in*.—The necessary cooling of the water and steam on
metal surfaces being removed, a eas Is formed by rapid

friction, and posiJbly the explosion of this gas is the

flw«. 58,—Should a steam chest hnrst or break, what
would you do!
.trw.- If the steam cbc^ leaked too badly to run tbe

engine, would break the Joint In steam pipe on disabled

side by rvmoving bolt, and Insert a piece ot sheet metal
or board between the Joints, and screw up Ihe bolts

again; take off valve rod and mdlu rod. and block tbe

cn>ssbead,

Qua. 6t>.—Should you hreak a front driver sprtng or

spring hanger, what would you do >

.4n<.—Would take the spring out, run the back drivers

uptiQ we<igea to take the weight off tne forward drivers,

and block between the top of driving-box and frame,

then run tlie forward drivers upon wedge.; to take weight

off tbe back drivers, pry up the end of eqaollier and

block It level.

Qua UO.— It a back spring?

An4.—Would proceed same as Income o[ front sprhig.

but In reverse order; would not tnke spring out If there

was no danger of its falling to pieces, as It would coiaume
too much lime.

Qua, 61.—What size wedges would you use lo run your

drivers upon, and how would you get Ihem when needed F

.4iu—Iwould use wedges of oak about three feet long

and four Inches square, eight or ten Inches of Ibe top of

wvdge straight for wheel to rest on, and would see that I

always had them on my engine ready for use.

Qua. 63.—In cose of failure of water supply in tank

under ordinary circumstances, what would you do?
AriA —I should endeavor lo reocb a siding Iu leave my

train and run to a water tank, except It wa*i practicable

lo obtain a supply from some pond or stream ucar by.

Qua. 63,— If tank valves become disconnected from
rods, what should be done >

Ati4.—Would change the Injector to u healer, obtain a

gowl pressure in the feed pipe, then open Iho feed cock
suddenly and blow the valve out,

Qiiff. M.- Is there any risk ot burning or bursting Ibe

hose li) the operation t

.diu—Yes; the storting valve and healer cook should be

closed immediately after blowing out the vidve.

Qua. 05 —In. case of snow blockade aud water low In

tank, whal would you du?
.4fu.—if practicable. 1 should endeavor to shovel snow In

tender, and Iu this way make water cucugh |ij keep englno

alive.
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(^uf (16.—In ia5f It was nt'I pmotli-ablo to <io thl^ liuw

would yoQ proopecl*

An*.—\ should keep (he cDjrine nllve so lonir as tbe

watpr Irified. UDd thcu nbould tnke dorniaU water pipe

coDnevttoiu that rould pus'lblf be damaced ^7 trosi, aud

blow boiler out fteian, nnd be careful to leaTenoiroter

standlnc In lept of holler,

§iM* 6T —What further would you do to protect your

oyllnder from dsma^reby froatst

.<(»JL—1 should op*ii cylinder cocks, slack o(F cylioder

cover?, and blow out or drain oft what wal«r waa in cyl-

lad«ts

i^t niS.—In cose yon sbould burst a boiler tube on the

trip, what fbould you do •

.Ini —1 sbould endeavor to plug the Bdl- wilb thi: means

provided, and siop the leak.

Qua. es.—In (be case of use of wat«r emte and the

bnrstine of one of Ibem, what would you do

!

.4nfc_l( I was about lolofemy water, should draw tbe

Kit- to protect the boiler from damage

Qua. T*!-—In case of failure of cpark arrester and the

throwinif of sparks to a dangerous extent, what would

Ant,—-I should report the difficulty to heodquartet*. aud

re()uest to have train reduced to avoid u^lne full power

of eoirine. and in this manner reduce the danscr of throw-

ioK iiparkH.

Qiif. 71—In cose of partial failure, ordinarily, of spark

arrester or ash-pans, what Is your duty *

An*.— I should report to the nearest termlnfil point

wberesuchtbtnir* could be repaired. .

Qua. 7i.—What do yon knowabout the draught arranjie-

inents in Bmoko-bci of n locomotive!

Qua. 73.—Why are MhausI pipes necessary in tbe smoke-

box of engine?

vliM.—For a proper draught from tbe firc-bo.^ through

the tubes.

iCondviUd next mrintlt.)

Thei^anla Fe has got Ibcir nc-w Strong engine.

Mr. Geo. Sniitll hits designed n new form of com-

Itoimd loL-omolive. Tlie device will contain a new

form of Strong boiler, Iiftviug but one fire-bo.\. in ii

huge corrugated slecl liibe. Four cylinders will be

employed, aud steam got in and out of tliem by

II modification of tlie prtsent Strong valve gear.

ltd o

The Pond Machine Tool Co. have reeenlly fur-

nislied the N. Y. & New England with one of their

heavy machines for turning steel-tired wheels with

a tool cutting tlie full width of the lire at once;

the machine weighs 23 Ions. This road has also

onlered one of their 79" driving wheel lathes with

double quarloring atlachincnt.

A new rar service valve ha.s recently been put on

(he miirket by thi; Mason Regulator Co., of Boston,

to fill a want expressed by several railroatls and

car-healing companies. It is to reduce Ihe pressure

separately for each car from the main service pipe,

in which the pressure is reduced from the locomo-

tive boiler to about 30 lbs. By its use a more uni-

form pressure can be obtained in each car through-

out a long train. Tbe cost will be very low.

the partirular locality. Tbe latest instance

reported by the daily press is that of the employes
of the Union Pacific system. Tbe federated fire-

men, brakemeu and switchmen have recently won
some decided victories, aud kept still about it—

a

grand improvenieni in itself. If federation proiierly

governed it would be a good thing—the principle

is all right.

Tbe Rue Manf'g Co., of Phila., makers of tbe

well-known Little Giant injeclors. and the Rue
boiler washing aud tesiiug apparatus, have recently

moved their shop into the mugniflcent new factory

building at 309 Race street, recently erected by J.

E, Lonergan, the well-known oil cupmnnufaclurcr.
The new sliop bus four times the floor space of the

old, and some new tools will be sprinkled in among
the old. Manager Colvin. while kicking in tbe

orthodox way against tbe hard times, acknowledged
that he was out of two sizes of injectors, aud all

hands making full time.

Wm. Miller, locomotive superintendent Natal

Gi'vernnient Railways. Durban, South Africa,

writes Wnt-son & Stillman. of New York city, that

he has seen Ihcir iidvertisemeut of Vreeland's Trans-

fer .Tack in Tnt Locomotive Enoiseer of Febru-

ary. H*89. and asks information and prices, with

view to adopting on bis road. He adds: "I may
mention for your guidance that the gauge of ouf

railway is 3 feet 6 inches, aud the diameter of our

largest engine wheels is 3 feet 3 inches."

The N. P. road use sheet metal signal flags alto-

gether.

The Ma!*ns have given tip locomotive building

entirely,

During the lost fiscal year the Westinghouse Air-

brake Company have sold brake equipment to the

amount of $8,300,000.

The engineers, as an organization, bave kept out

of Ihe proposed plan of federation of all railroad

orders; but in many localities all the orders are

signing articles of confederation for ibe system of

Angus Sinclair, Secrelary of tbe American Rail-

way Master Mechanics' Association, sailed for

Europe on Ihe morning of the 25th. His many
friends—in and out of tbe association—tendered

him a farewell banquet at Dukes Hotel. Hoboken.
N. J., on the evening of ibc 34th. Angus Sinclair

came to America from Scotland fifteen years ago,

and sought employment as a locomotive tireman, a

business he bad followed in Europe. From the

scoop he has worked himself up to the position of

the foremost writer on American railway machi-

nery. This he has done by the steady application

of the ' try. try again " rule, and both hLs record

and position are ones he may well be proud of. He
has sent out the following notice to members : " I

expect to sail for Europe on September 25, to be

absent seven weeks. I bave to request members
who have Tiusiness to transact with this olSce to

postpone it till I return, and if Ibis cannot con-

veniently be done, to submit it to Pnsideni Bricgs,

Memphis. Tennessee."

STEAM BOILERS.
TniBTt TLias PBACriClL EXPEBIEDCE IH

Management and Working, on Land and Sea. By
(> PsirriE 230 Panes, Urown Svo. Cloth, S2.ij0. Postpaid.

CIRCULARS FREE.

;. & F. H. SPON, 32 Coitlandt St., New Tork.

We would say to correspondent who inquired

ii1)out size of drivers that tbe class K locomotives on

the P. R. R. have wheels six foot and six inches in

diaineter.
^

Once more the newspapers announce that the

Grant Locomotive Works will be removed from

Paterson, N. J., to lyiiimcapoliK, Minn, They are

building nothing at present,

Pi-drick & Ayer, of Philu., are getting out the

patterns for an extra heavy cylinder boring and

facing machine, recently designed by P. Leeds,

Supt, M. P. of the L. & N. Ry.

HENRY CAREY BAIRO & CO.,

Industrial pQblishers, Booksellers and Importers,

8io 'Watanl SI., Plilladelphla.
PfClur New and Revised CalaJogui' nt Practical andSclen-

tiUe Boukfl, 80 pages, 8vo.. and our other CatalocnrK and fir-
I'liliirs, thi) whole coverlnc every l.ninch '•( Srleiice appUpd
ti. Ihe Arts, sent tree and frei- of iwistaiie to aay one In any
[lurt ct tbe world who will fumisb bis address.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

by 140 RaUrufida. 4,000 L-ieooiodves Ktiulpped, riroal saving In wear
ut Valves, VaJve-St-ata ond entire Valve Motion.

Mannfactured Complete for any Locomotive.

Estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy, N. Y.

nam m motion rouing truck for locomotiyts.

The Hinkley Locomotive Works are no more.

All the machinery has been sold and removed from

the shops, aud the latter will be torn down to make
room for an imnieiiBe plant for tbe Electric Rail-

way Co.

We have received large pbotos of two D,. L. &
W. locomotives, taken by Albert Bruen. an amateur

of no mean ability. Among a large collection in

our possesion, they show the best work and arc

the clearest.

In times of peace prepare for war. is the proverb

the railroads are now living up to, in making repairs

lo their snow plow and Sanger equipment. Tlu-

wealher propheLs promise u winter of harvests for

snow-plow buildeis.

J. E, Lonergan, 211 Race fiirwt. Phtla . manf'r

of safety valves, oil cups, checks, etc., has moved

his brass foundry to the fourth floor of his new

building next door, and will lengtbcnlbc store room

aui) office of bis old place to occupy all Ihe space

formerly used as u foundry.

THE SIMPLEST. CMEflPtST flHD STRONGtST TRUCK MAPI

WITH A SlWeit PAIR OF WHIilS.

lustrjted iitid de'criln-d in T.it L,.t,ni,,nvE E%'*rsEEn fur iiLtobtT, 1888.

IN SUCCESSFUL USC ON 50 LOCOMOTIVES,

A. C. PACKEH, Patentee, J'S FORTY-FIFTH STREET. PITTSBURGH. PA.

Corrugated Metal Gaskets.
r»A.TEivTEi:>

\re the aionl rellnblf for Uuuce rnni]ei;tli>ii.H : made |>luin. m
•ular (or PlflCs, (YLINDER--'. VALVES uiid fHESTt-

,
art- c

;f, £teatu. ei"", oil. vapors -it acid f*ilutli'ns,

V. S. iniNERAL W^OOL CO.,

1, SUUIIFL' 1

, iiff.-i!t.;d

No. 2 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SOITSB TO SVEM inSVX POSITITl, COSmHII IBS BnRlBLl

BOILEB W&SHEB AND TESTING DKTICI.

team. gp„j f^^ C<KnlO|7«« (o

liUIi BU'G. CO., 116 N. 9th Street, PbUadelpbla. Pa.
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE. JR. T. W. WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL
TREASURER.

W. W. CARD, H. H. WESTINCHOUSE.
CENERAI. MANAGER

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBURGH, PA... U. s. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20.O00 engines and I 70,00

cars^ This includes 75,000 freight cars. Orders have been received for 20.0O0 of the improved

quicl<-action brakes since December, I 887.

J The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted

with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-

cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, MftNAGEB. JOHN B. CRAY, AGENT. C. C. HICHAM, General SuPT.

THE WESTINGHOUSE IIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

XjOGODVEOTIATIE bi?,^a.ices.
GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A-

BEAZES
Made to Order

for any

Special Form

or

Class of Sngine,

^ Farts of Engine.

Standard Outsld« Equallied Pressure Brake, for two c paira of Drivers, furnished to operate with either STEAM or AIR.

DIXON'S
GKAI>HITE

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Mnkes a tighter jQJnl than red lead, that can bo opened

Hilh ported ease manir yeart alter.

Ifo longer n«y tiecfiilj/ for

BBOKEN PIPES, STRAINED TOSGS or LEIET JOINTS.

M Dp Ui 1 lt„ 5 in,. 10 in., 25 m. & 50 m. pacHages.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

THK " LACKAWANNA"

LocomotivB GreasB Gud

CRANK FINS, GUIDES, ECCENTEICS.
.V M> OTIIF.it BI'IAItlNOS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

Pr<:-&sun? on Grease can be instUDllj^

relejt'ied by band, without wreochtia

or Mrrews.

Engineer can see at a gluuce

wlietUcT Fccti is on or off.

Tested on locomotive crank pins

Id hard dnily scmec, with but one

fllling in one to four weeks.

Our "LiickaivanDa" Coiiipound,

specially recommended for these
cups. i9 unallecte<l by heat or colil,

hilling workwi soiccessfully at 30

below, and 95' above zero.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

IMPROVED
UNIQUE AUTOMATIC

SIGHT FEED
LUBRICATOR.

raiantiteed tn b.' ih* SIHPLEST
AM> BfST noBKINO DEVICE OS
THE MAHKET f.ir lulirifuling the

valves and cylludi-ra of air pamjis.

AH our ttir brake cupa are for-

li-bed mntfiU/e and are n-ady tn

attacli wtien received. There are
no valves or pipe to bo nipplled by
tlie U6er.

ALL Wl ASK IS A TRIAL.

Unique Lubricator Co.,

MANSFIELD. OHIO.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.

BE BOUGHT OF DEALERS. I

lot to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mlleE-ige than tallow or lard. Sold

ipanlea direct or through our authorized agants. BIATCHLBSS cVLIkdkR oil CANNOT
on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATilMC OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Mn Office: FRANKLIN, PA. Relln»rie9 : FR A N KLI N. PA. OLEAN.N.Y. ERIE.PA. OILCITY. PA.

NEW CIRCULAR CATALOGUES 1889.

No. I. Fnk'ineerinir.

II. Materials »f Fni^'Jiieerini:.

III. Bridcr.s Itoi'f-. Kte.

IV. Hjdraulics, i:tc.

FREE BY MAIL ON ORDER.

JOHN WILEY & SONS, NEW YORK.

A NEW PAMPHLET
Has just been issued by us, with descriptions of Air-brake Governors. Pressuro

Regulators, etc. Send for one to

MASON REGULATOR CO., BOSTON.
JKNKINS MRUS., As^'Hts. NEIW VORK, PUILA., CHICAGO.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, ofnf.r,.
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

Tbe«e works covir an area of l.ani ucres. em|.loy iiboul IS.WXi men, have tlif mo-1 Improved plant, niid slauii uriLju.', from tlie fupt tbnt they bnve their own Oro and Coal Mloes.

Blaat Fumactiji. vie., and that tr-rrv jlagc of mnuufiicmri' 1j- under Ihrlr oivn pupen-lsion, luid nre not 1 llkLi iitbers 1 dopt'iidinit on the oiien market f-^r a mlicBllaneouB nBscirtmunt of crude

malcrlal: which, In connectloD with 75 years" eiperleni;e. enables thtro to turn out a product ut a lory superior quality, aeoond lo nouo, and at the same time the dlfleniDt ftradcs of St43el

are oIw&tb ot tte mnu uniform quality.

Locomotive Tires, Granl( Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

Afwrotestof over -.Syoar^the "liRl'PP TDIE" has proved ItscU t lie ben m tbi- murkut If u reliable a: itlsfa.'tloQ, iret KRfPP'S

AUTOMATIC COAL CHUTE,
FOR COALING LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS.

COAL TAKEN IN EIGHTEEN SECONDS. Ea!>Uy and
Qnlcblf ' ipi-nited. R.liilniJiff r>iH>r Opened and Closed AQti>
matlcaily, and ni j«i-i( i/ip rij/'K (imp. Chnleor Apr<jn bal-

BQoed. by arros eiieadlni; In the rear wltb adjustable welgliis.

WILLIAMS, WHITE & CO., ITts, MolUl, Ms.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRAN KLIN, PA.
MiinufuctuKTs uf

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,

TIjf iiiily jn-rfi.i I I.miiiiiiitivf Vaivu Luliricfliit.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Urn lubricaiin; Oil.

The STANDARD Lubricottne OU of America la the flALKS4
BNGINK, COAl'll Bud CAIt OIL. Cold tett 10° to lb" below
CEiio. H will ni>t rrei'211 In (be eoldost weather, and Il«urc8
.-nltri- fnr-.'-."i r--ir II-.- i-tt-. u ^^ nt any timo and under all

in 11"-' - - "- - ..II a majority of the lead-
.TIL' r,i. IF -.liow8 Better results than
[ju>. "' ihe market.

GALENA OIL WORKS (LimitedK
CHARLES MILLER, PrsBt. FRANKLIN, PA.

WHJTNEif&SoNS-CiiR Wheel Works
sr.BusHED ,647

1 ^ Philadelphia, Peiui.

Chilled Car Wheels
For all tinda of service, and made of beat

CHAECOAL 1E0H8 and In COKTKACTING CHILL9.

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH 8TR0NG CAST lEOH CENTRES,

Casting's, CHILLED AND UNOHILLED,

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vol. t, 1888.
B/iPKi, VoLDiraaiflotb, oomprlBiBBBll Ibi- Issnwof IWSlVol. l.i Price JJ.OO. poflji^ pnld. or 81 !i uI tlila (.ilTli-c. Tbe TolQmtcompleli-. UKBurKn,

Jl be vol br nuailoanr uldrai In die U. S., Ouiail*ujd Meztco, at tbc n«ular ftarly lubninpDua miu, (l.tt). Single caplea {naj Iwut! wcit l.v

ill at 10 nmti eath.

AKIERICAN inACBINIST PUBLISHING CO., 83 Fnltoa Street, .ten Tork,

The Tripp flnti-F riction Journal Bearing.
ELECTHIC, CABLE OR HORSE RA1

Tbe demand (or a practical and durable Akti-Fhictioh Roll JnpnuAL BBAniNO has Induced us to
lgat« tbe causes that have led to /allures In tbe past, and as a re*u)t afler carernl ttsts of Its
a, we conHdently present tbe lYipp Autl-Friotion Jcmnaal Bearing to the publlo. We cluim that

In thU t>eariDe all the elements of selt-destrueHon have been careFully avoided, and that u beariDK has
be«n pri-Hlucea which In more durable than any of the ordinary bearlnes now In use. Tblx bearlnu Is
constructed on an entirely new priuclple, by which the axes of the rolls are always kept In line ^vlth
tbe axis of the shaft The Journal boxes ait! abtiolatcly dust-pronf, and we tniai^ntee that one
lubrication will answer for one year's constant servlee. By recent lesIB with the Dynamometer we
have demonslrnled a saving In iwiwer over the ordinary journals of from 30 to TO ptr ceot. Wo an
prepared to fuminb these bearlnpi for trial, and Invite correspondence. tS'" f^ prUe», termt uiiim

addUional i7\formatUm, apply to

TRIPP MiNUriCIURINIi CO.,

33 ludia 'Wlini-f;

AGENTS.
lurd 4 Dillou, Chicago Kalrbnfiks A Co . .SI. I.o

H, C. liu>BeU &, Co., Montreal E. V, Wh:

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

I <=> "I
1 QC :a

WM.SELLERS&CO.,-"""""""
Sole Patentees and Slaaufaotureni uf

The SelHctJng Injector of 1687.
RiiDKe of Capacity owor 60 per cent,, and

'an bo regulated, therefore, to work eon-

tlnnouBly for ll(:ht or beni-y traliw. Never
fails to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No service on a locomotive saCDcieiitlr

o permanently sloii \V> working.

IX WII-L RE-SXAaX IXSELF
should the ,Inl break from lnt«iTnptlou of tbe steam or walur supply, as soon us the supply Is

resumed.

ADJUSXS IXSELF
tu varying steam pressures without waste of water. Increases quantity of water wltb

Increase of steam, and vice versa.

Very easily operated—Started by pulllni; out the lever, and stopped by pushing tho

lover In, Dosorlptlva Circular £ Prioe List sont on upplloatlon to OffloB A Works,
j

PHILADELPHIA, PA. J
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
J.MABl.i^HKll I^:il.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
idapUd U> eTety variety of nt .ancl built accuraleljrloBtaniittfdtraaii*^ and wm-_^— _. ,_ -...,_ .

'-inKeable,

ramprtiwdBrood aod Narroir-flaagc LocoidoIItm; Mliis LoeomollTM bj aiuui ur muiyi
kin PlanUtian Locomotlira; >altel«u Holon for btrret KAllwaf a. Etc

ElUBtrated tatalocripg furnished on appUcaHoo -A euBli.meni.

BURSHAM, PAERY.WILLIAIS « CO., Proprietots, PHlUDELPHli, PJ.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOtlVriNGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

From Blandani dc-'tpn.'!. ur BPiordiiii; lo speclfluili^'n-, l.i Milt iPU(iba.>"T»^^ TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
J. & J, B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND Designers,

^l And Uiiil.lers of HAULAGKS for Coal Mines and Tramways.
75 Complete WIRE ROPE HAULAGE Plants in successful operation.

Plans and Estimates Given on Application.

^^^ Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 Fifth Atc, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N^W HANDY BINDER FOR THE LOGOlllVE ENGINEER.
• I ^ .

- iitHr-.f.r 7:..., [...ntuKL' [uld, (u any addn-^-. WILLHi'LUTWO

A1II^:III4 VK n.il'IIIMSr PI B. « O., 06 tulli.ii «!., >. V.

VULCAN IRON WORKS, i::;;^:^:^:-";;,^;:;";^^!^:,.
Office, 'WiiKtB-Barrt;, Pa. PLii^im -u<il-., «t-,i i-inSTOS. Pi.

MaSI F.VCTURETt-- OP

NARROW GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES,

Coal Mining Nlacliinery,

1.% GKl^Ar VVUIETV.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE k MACHINE WORKS, Richmond.

LOcdivioTivES

MOTORS

Smitn TriDle Expansion ExHaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING LAltGEU THAN POK TW.

Produces almost continuoua blast toithout back pressure, which also
reduces noise and sparks to a minimum.

Teatimoniola of ProminL^nt 3IiLst<.T Mechanics wbn arc using it, on application. Pipfa

furniahed for trial, free of cost.

SmiTH EXHAl'ST PIPE CO., Doylestovrn, Penn.
JOHN J. eRQCK, Pres'l. JOHN Y. SMITH. Gen. Manager. HENRY LEAR, Sec'r and Treat.

TIRES
THE

STtNDlRD

STEEL

WORKS

- PHIUOi..Pl.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AHD QUICKEST CIEAHER KHOWII.

CUM a. B Bnm.
r. Mokel. tie. Clan a. for lIulsLnl Ina and SteeL

Sand I Sots, for Sample!, Try It.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR IQCaMOTIVE WORK.
W. W. CALLERY St CO., 86th aod BuUer SIreels,

prrraBDBaH, pa.

QICKSQN piANUFACTDRING (]0,,

LocomollvfH of tfver> sl>le itiid size. Slanclnrcl and
Narrow <ijiiiKc, niiiile to Miiiitdiird <;nui:i-s and Tem-
plets. AINO for I>lniilalioiiN, .flliivs unci I.uu:u:lnu.

SPECtFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

.IAS. P. DK'KSOX. Prt'S.

E. \V. HESTON, V. Pres.

n M. If. PERKINS. Spc. k Treaa.

JOHN DEVINE. SupU
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Apparatus for Heating, Setting and Removing Tires

A very complete arrangement for putting on new
Tires, or taking off old ones, without removing wheels

from under the engine. Will do all the work connected

with tire heating, setting, removing, shimmering and re-

placing. With this apparatus and system of doing the

work, less than one-tenth of the time is consumed, and

the paint on the wheel centres is not injured.^ OP[H ' HfiRTH ^ CiSIIHGS ^^^.o™ "°-

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK

Drivers or Truck)

witliout

Jackint' l'l>- WATSON & STILLMAN.Mfrs., 21 OE. 43d St

The Original Unvulcanized Packing
CJLLEB THE STAHDlHD-iV'rS.J'.^'"'*"'""*'"""'"

Ai-oi;pt no Pai-Llng as JE>rEINS PACKING, unless Btamped with— 'Trade_M6rk.'^

JENKINS BROS.-
(71 Jobn Street, N.¥.

STEEL

GASIIN&S

FROn 1>4 TO l&.OOO LBS. WEIGHT,
True to puitt-m. e^jund. solid, free from blow-holcs and ot nn

eqnaled slrenjj-lh.

Stronper aod more durable than Iron forKinirs In any position or
for any service whaterer.

60,000 CRANK SHAFTS QDd 60,001 GEAR WBEELS of Ihls stt-el

now running prove tbla.
Crosaheeds. Rocken. Pl^ton-Beads, etc., for LocomotlyeB.

STEEL CASTINGS of orery deacrlpHon.
Send for Oreulars and prices to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
WorliB. Chester. Pa. Offlce, 407 Library St., Phlladelptila, Pi.

-<N-,

:.^Yanc8 Lightning Flue Cutter.

^
Uoiiiiry Bollurs. udl' luaii I'lin cut flvo liiiudruU (imn

' ' day. In umi in the leiidlu^ Railroad SbopH

LUieral lUseounta to tUe Trade-

VANOE TUBS GUTTER CO., GEHEVA, N.Y.

Selden'S Patent Packing.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

38 Cortlandt Slre«l. New York.

Alexander's Ready Reference
BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS ANO FIREMEN,

Price of Heady Reference, SI. Key to same, 50 cent*.

Address S. A. AXEXANDEK., Vort, Pa,

ROSS RtHULIlTOR YitYE
FOR CAR HEATING.

Low in prici' and ulwaya relluble N'l compU-
cuti'd parts. Easily understood. Dnrable. Has

TOOLS F°" LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
In connection witl om line of Tools tof atiove purpose, tlie Cut lierewitti sliows our

HORIlONTm fUNGE PUNCI,
FOR RAILROAD WORK, BRIDGE BUILDING,

SHIPBUILDING, &c.

Jl HILLES & JONES CO., Mfrs.,"^
WII-miNOTON, Dili..

L^



i.oo per Year
or IOC. a copy.

The Drawing Lessnng.

On nnotbor page will be found the Ural paper of

what promises to be u mosl intcresCiuif series of

articles OD DiecbaDJcal clrawJD^ ami sketch] d;;:, bj

Orville H. ReynoliLi, chief draftsmau of the

Northern Pacific Railway. Mr. Reynolds ha.s

" been through the mill," and knows all about the

difficulties in the way of apprentices and mechanics,

the want of time aod the want of money.

He will therefore conhne his articles to the UHe of

the fewest number of instruments possible, tell you
how to make moal of them, but reconimeods their

purchase, and proposes to use as eifamples of work
just such work as will come up in the shop in everj'-

day pruclice. He will wrile for you, using no

algebra, no formulie, and when be calls a Ihing by

and use them is manifest. There will soon be

forthcoming valve motion models, sections of brake

valves, injeciors and lubricators. The engineers,

machinists and firemen of the future must know
the irhy of these things; those who do not, will or

cannot learn will have to quit railroading. How
are you fixedf Are you posted? If not, why
not ?

On the C. Ry. of N. J. they arc trying, wiib

good success, a large exbatu^t nozzle with a cone in

the center - the cone being supported oa a threaded

post that admits of its being raised and lowered.

By this arrangement the exhaust is made to flare out

and fill tbe slack, allowing the engines to steam

with a larger opening than before the coue was

tried.

Piston rods, atecl, 3^" diameter.

Ouidcs, steel.

Crussheads. steel, with bronze racial gil»«,

louriul bearings, all of bronze metal.

Engine truck asles. forged iron, iij" diameter;

journal bearings, 5"j8".

Truck wheels, 80" diameter, open pallem. sled

lire, cast center.

Tender irucks, solid frames willi BI. V. B, staml-

ard axles. 80" diameter, open pallrrn, steel lire

wheels.

Tank capacity, 3,000 gallons.

Engine wheel base, 22f[..^.')i".

Tolal wheel bitv, engine and temter, ^fl.xBf

.

Weight of engine with lire and water, 10I,UK)lbv

Weight ou ilriWng whe^-U with firi' and water,"

73.100 lbs.

a strange name will Icll you what it if, and what it

means, in a way that will he both interestuig and

inslructlve.

Get youi-sclf a set of tools and follow these

articles; it may result in your going higher, must

result in gciod, and cannot possibly do harm.

The Dark Afftw.

We are in receipt of an instruction book, issued

liy the Union Pacific Railway, governing the in-

Ntmction and examination of all employes interested

as to the conslruclion and use of the Weslinghouse

airbrake.

The day of shop and road uiy^Ieries has passed

away: the (biy of ignorance, erroneous ideas,

stupidity, looking wise and guessing at it, are

happily on the wane.

Every effort is being put forth by the most en-

terprising railroads to educate their trainmen; little

books are given free, where a disposition to discuss

A Lclilgli Valley Loeomotive.

The locomotive W A Laihrop, shown on Uds

page, was built at the Delano (Pa.) shops in Slay,

18811, by John Campbell, it. JI. Her sixes are

marked on the drawing, and principal dimensions

given in the following specifiniiions:

Cylinder', -20' x24'

.

Steam ports. 10' slf.
Exhaust port, lll"x2| ",

Valve travel. 5",

Links, sit'cl with wrought-iron blocks, casc-lianl-

ened. Radius, 73".

Driving wheels, cast centers with steel tires, 8i"

thick, 5J" wide; diameler, oai".

Driving axles, steel. 8i" diameter; Journals, 8'

diameter, 8^" long.

Cmnk-pins, swe].

Alain-pin bearings for parallel rod, 5"x3J" wide.

Slain rod Iwarings, 4i x4i" wide.

Parallel rod, buck end bearings. 8i"x8|".

Weight of tender with fuel and waU-r. M.OOO lbs.

Boiler, steel; shell sheets, i" thick; tire-l)ox

sheets, |" thick: diameter of smallest boiler ring,

58". All lap seams with inside lap piwc*.

Length of firf-box. 128": width. 43|": height,

hack. 46"; front, 50f '.

Length of chamber, 5 .

Length of boiler. 2fl ft. -''. Suppliiil liy In..

inJectorN and one ]iump.

The engine is equipped with the iiniirovi'd nir-

brake. also for steam healing.

Fuel, anthracite coal.

The left-hand injector niii he sianeil from tlit-

righl aide hy a lever that conuccU lO its lever.

Special comforts are providitl ihi- engine men.

Li-high Valley engines ari- among the hcsl finished

Diacliiniv<i running on the Atlantic seahourd.

We are indebted to Mr, Henry A. Ridiards. of

Pullman, III., for spending a ftdl half day shoW'

ing us through the sliops of that place.
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Eiemciitflrj Leissons on First Priiicipli's.

SECOND Lia:SON,

Let lis just go II little out of our way lo say ilint

wbcre the liuk motion is used on n locomotive with-

out IV rocber it ii^ called a

DIHECT-MOTION KSGrNE,

and the ecceDlric that is in gear, for inslance llie

forward eccentric, when engine is running ahead,

leads, or is ahead of the crank-pin. while the for-

ward motion eccentric on ao inilirrel uuffiuc, or

one employing a rocker, follows llie crauk-pin". or

is behind it. when ciijrine is running ahead. 5Iosl

locomotives running in Ameriai have roikers, and

are therefore indirect motion engines.

Returning to the subject of the

SUSPENSION OP THE LINK.

you must remember thai the angulariiy of ibc rod

innkcs the piston iravel unevenly, and thai theaiigu-

larity of the eccenlrie rods makes them mrtve llieir

ends of the link unevenly, and Ihat lliese motions

are tied together by the link, and the combined

motion between the two points used lo move the

valves.

There are a great many other things to take into

eoDh-ideraliou in designing a link motion, any of

which would distort the motion; but we will not go

into these now, as the object is to explain wAy

the link lumger stud is located behind the center

of link, not to leach you how to lay ii oui.

The ordinary link motion is not the best expansion

gear, but it is the simplest and cheapest reversing

gear known, and has almost superseded all other

forms of motion for locomotive work.

It 18 impructicul to set the link motion lo eul-off ex-

if(/y square for all points of cut-off in both backward

and forward gear, but it can beset lo cut-off preliy

nearly siiiiare where it is liable to be used the most;

and. to enable it to do this, other points of £Ut-off

are often left a little out.

We have seen ihal in practice the wheel moved

in a steady and uniform motion, but that the piston

moved fnrlher during one-half the stroke thau dur-

ing the other half, and consequently must move
faster during one-half the revolutiou of the wheel

than during the other half.

The eccentrics are set nearly quartering to the

pin, 80 that when the pistons are moving the fastest,

when sweeping through the center of the cylinders,

the valvc« are moving the slowest; while, on the

other hand, when the pistons are althe ends of their

Iravel. and are therefore moving slowest, the eccen-

trics are at or near the quarters, and are moving

the valves the fastest and the mosi, thus giving a

quickopeningat the beginning of the stroke. Now
we have seen that the piston moves fabler when on

the forward half of the stroke, when the pin is

nearest the cylinder, than on the back half, when
the pin is away from the cylinder, and this difference

in piston movement is made while the valve is doing

the most work.

In designing valve motion, the podtiouof the link

is laid out as il would stand when cutting steam off

at half stroke of the pistons, regardless of the posi-

tion of the pins, as in Fig. 2, where the link num-
bered 1 shows the position when cutting off at half

stroke for one end. and the link numbered 2, the

pa'Ution of same link when cutting off at half stroke

for the return stroke of piston. The line D Sis the

center line of the engine, and the line jS Clhe center

line of the link motion,

If the link hanger was fixed at A. and reached lo

the center of Ihe link in either position, as at Die

point* 3 or i, ihe cut-off could not be even, as the

hanger would not allow the liuk lo move from 3
lot
By selecting a mean point at 5. found at the iu-

terseci-iou of Ihe lines drawn across the tenter of the

link, the motion is bo modified in each ease as to cut

off steam at exactly half stroke, regardles.s of the an-

gularity of the rod. If sleam is cut off evenly at half

stroke, it will be cut ofli very nearly even for other

points. Links are sometimes suspended out of ihe

Center, for other reasons, which will be explained
in lesson three.

Special Breed of Cooking Tor Workingmcii.

We are in receipt of a report from the consuls of

the United States, couccming Cookery for Work-
ingmen's Wives and Oatmeal Pood, sent out by
ihc I3overnment at Washington. The paniplilel

uhouuds in receipts for cooking various foods

especially reeommeuded for workingmeu—foods

Lessons on Fikst Princo'les.

that will presumably enable tliem lo do more work
than that on, wUch they now subsist. This idea

that there is anything different necessary for work-

ingmeu, either in food, clothes, school, church or

state, is a bad idea to propagate. The workiiigmen

want an opportunity to earn enough by their labors

to buy such food for themselves and families as

they like and need. Foreign receipts for cooking

arc rather cold comfort to the thousands of work-

ingmeu now out of employment in America. Some
change mu.it come, and that quickly, whereby
every human being who desires to toil can find

opportunities to do so. and al something like a fair

remuneration for the service he gives.

The farther the "" workingmen " are isolated and
distinguished from the "upper cruet," so much
the worse for the crust in the final collapse.

An Karly Extension Front.

We recently ran across the original drawings for

an extension front end, designed in 1850 for one of

the 8-foot wheel Camden & Amboy passenger en-

gines, by Mr. Isaac Dripps. then Master Mechanic
of the road, and for many years afterward Supl. of

Machinery of the Penna, road,

It is the general rule in the old counlry lo build

locomotives witliout equalizers; each spring has
its hanjfcrs fixed ri^dly lo the frame.

The e-\tenj-ion was principally dowu, auil the dia-

phragms as shown are not far different from pres-

ent practice. The nozzle was high on account of

the exhaust pipes entering Ihe sides of arch well up
—cylinders were on a line with them, but further

back. This is, no doubt, the Qrsl.

Tlie Trnveliiig Engineer.

By .1. E, PtIELAN.

One essenlial point coueerniuglhe supposed duly

of traveling engineers will bear eonaiderahle com-
ment in relation lo different kinds of engineers in

service.

We all know that a certain percentage of men in

charge of engines master tlic art thoroughly, sn that

instruction at any lime is imnecessary. An idea

imparted to such men to set thought al work is ali-

sufiicient. A mere suggestion is ample prompting
to cover desirable points in practice.

This class and kind are born engineers, and prac-

tically traveling engineers themselves, insuring re-

liable service by their methods, and benefiting tlie

general service by example shown in daily work.
Another kind of engineer is the one who knows

enough to do work right, and care for engines

properly; but having been born lired. need con-

tinual bracing up. They know when wedges
are down; tbey know when rods need keying up,

hut from coDslitiitional indisposition lo work, they

drive engines along in service until Ihe machines

resemble ratlle-traps.

The mission of such men on earth—after gain-

ing a place on pay-rolls as engineers—seems to be to

keep the back shop and roundhouse filled with pre-

mature wrecks; keeping the mechanics busy; over-

crowding the limit of the managemeul's appropria-

tion for repairs, and compelling good engineers to

get excessive mileage out of engines kept in service

by necessity, in order to keep up the general aver-

age in service.

While we are remarking on this particular point,

we can truthfully say that we have known traveling

engineers who considered such work fair; but we
often find traveling engineers born tired—consti-

tutionally—including both mental and physical

forces.

With such men on engines, we claim it is the

duty of the traveling engineer to take engine, en-

gineer and firemen in charge, and devole time

enough to subject in hand to remedy all accessible

defects; and if necessJiry have particular attention

paid to engine at terminal poinis for equipping

wilh necessary requiremeuts lo insure performance

of duty to maximum capacity. If the engineer's

maximum capacity is of too contracted a slandanl

to suit the requirements of the engine and service

in hand, il becomes the duty of the master mechanic

to apply a remedy.

But let us not forget the subject of teaching so

far as within the duty limits of the traveling

engineer.

On railroad systems where il is tlie rule to pro-

mote all engineers from ranks of firemen—and pay
is regulated by several grades—more and grealer

chances, as a usual tiling, are taken on class of men
promoted, and the field for educating infiueuce en-

larged to a great extent, tinder such eircumslances

Ihe task of keeping the men up to the standard is

increased, and the chances are that no amount of

work wiU bring the average up to a decent respect

for meehanicat laws. Of course this portion of our

remarks relate to territory where promotion as a

rule is rapid, and mintl and body denied that alow,

deliberate fruition in experience^ which should be

common.

We claim no traveling engineer's position is mure

desirable, or more to the point of insuring good re-

liable service, than where all engineers are held

equally responsible iu mutter of keeping engines

in proper condition to perform duty to a maximum
capacity.

Under such condiliona, where firemen are pro-

moted, they should be of character lo adopt

delibcnile methods, and by proper precaulloH,

watchful nes!'. inqnirj' and study, be able to suc-

ci'ssfully manage engines without serious delays or

expensive damage lo machinery. We claim thai

every road has such men in employment, and we
further claim Ihal. where an intelligent traveling

engineer can come in contact with such men. good
results are sure to follow.

Where eugiueera are employed for road service,

such employes should be fully up to the times in

uU matters pertaining to the proper management of

locomotives.

There is u class of floating talent, perennially
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M.'i.'kiiig (.'itiplnymeiit as lirsl-t'liiss I'Dgirfcr', who ilo

more Imnn to llic cause or good mi?ii null eompc-
tfn( enirineiTs gctliiip positions tlian nil olInT

inHiH'iue.i combined.

This cliis.1, iw a nilf, nrc gradiiuU-s fully (Icvelopt'd

in all tliat m knowablc about locomotives. Being

employed on a railroad lliey start out to learn tbe

road, and a1 first opportunity seek a soft scat or a

bunk in llic tyiboose, insleiid of remaining on tin;

en{;int.' and learning important points about llie

Should a traveling engineer be required to in-

alruct sucb mtn? Wc simply opine. Not mticbl

When sueb men start out, unless Ibe fireman bap-

pens lobe kind-benrted and experienced—experi-
enced lircmen usually lay oft about sucb times

—

tbe engine maaaged (V) rests near the brow of every

bill after nightfall. A coal famine sbows up, and

water gels scarce, and if tbe weiitber happens tb be

frosty it gets very intereating. Engineers of tbis

class sbould be required to learn the road before

taking charge of an engine, Tbey shmild know
how to handle air-brakes on fri'igbt Iruius. where
sucb are used, and tbey should honestly aim to be

in every particular what they profess to be—comiw-
tent engineers.

When competent engineers, only, can get recom-

mended for pasition. and be insured employment,
the general standard of machinery

and talent employed in care of

same will average high, and the

life of a traveling engineer become
correspondingly happy.

We must pay tribute to tbe rmii-

prUut engineers, who week abd
gain employment, and by honest

effort improve every opportunity

in rendering good service.

The least that can be said is

that experience, of tbe competent

kind, is never better understood or

more fully appreciated than by the

reliable traveling engim-er or tbe

master mechanic; while tbe dili-

gent raechauic in the roundhouse

sings praises in his heart, as well

as frequently with the mouth.

The traveling euginecr who can

silently, persistently and eiTectively

sow sei^ uf understanding that

may grow and bring forth fruilfid

results in insuring, or requiring,

all engineers to locale defects about

machinery or air-brake appliances,

so that n macbinist, after looking

at the repair book, can go and place

hand or tools on parts needing

repairs, without having to guess

for two hours to locate ten minutes'

work—we say such reaulls should

warrant an everlasting and honor-

able reputation.

occupation sbould be read, and not only that, it

should be studied until the subject is thoroughly

understood.

Wuiliiig for six o'clock to come would have a

different meaning to those who once found them-
selves interested in their books,

A fellow-feeling born of walking in their rocky
road impels me to write these lines to a class of

young workers of whom I bad tbe honor to belong

in the misty pust, viz.. the apprentices.

For him we purpose to give a few simple point-

ers in a homely way, so that, if he is so inclined,

he can make himself understood in the universal

language of a sketch, either free-hand or drawu to

scale, and apply the lessons so given to the laying

out of work with which he is familiar.

It will be necessary to have a few accessories to

begin with; we will get them up us cheaply as

possible consistent with good work. First we
require a drawing-board, 2O"x30"x}" thick, prefer-

ably of well-seasoned pine; such a board can be
made for $1.5U. The only requirement being that

the board shall be fairly true and smooth on top,

and the edges square.

Nest will be needed a T square, which, to serve

the purpose, should also be made of thoroughly

seasoned wood. Cherry is good,and holds its truth

well. Make the blade IJ" wide with the two

1 be built by any

FABEllSUH Anril.
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SlUl-LK LCSSOKH IN DlLVWINO

Simple Irf-Ht;oiis In Drawing fur the Sbop.

Bv (tRVILI.K II. IIev.noj.ds.

FIIIST PAPEn.

The apprentice of A. D. 1889 is in enjoymeul

of opportunities not dreamed of by his confreres of

past generations,

Wliat with well-lighted shops, latest improved

machine tools, and an abundance of literature per-

taining to his calling, there seems to be little to be

desired, and those who thirst can drink their fill,

thanks to such men lus J. G. A, Meyer, Joshua

Kose and Others.

Preferment comes to bim who is qualified for it;

the dullard remains in the rut. and it would seem
as Iliougb that grim fact ought to be a suflieient

incentive to make the thinker buru the midnight

oil, which be nuist do if his cduuUioual advaniage:s

are limited, or he expects to keep up with the

procession.

There is no denying the fact that study after

working hount becomes irksome ; but when the

reward for such e.'tertion is considered, it should be

a pleasure, and tie who loses no opportunity to im-

prove his mitid will have no regrets.

Anything which lias, tbe least bearing on the

edges parallel, and true the whole length, which

should be. in tbis ease, 30". It should be ji"
thick, with a chamfer on each upper edge J

' wide,

lea^^ng the edges j"," thick, Simdpuper and shel-

lac the blade on top, it will keep clean better.

The square head can be made of sheet brass j",
"

thick, having the front edge bent down at right

angles to tbe hotly for contact with the drawing-

board, and secured to tbe blade by two )" brass

bolts with milled nuts, one of tbe bolts to pass

through a circular slot in one side of head, making

the blade adjustable to any angle within the limit

of the slot, which is useful at times. lam aware

this would not be called good practice in some

quarters; but. as squares of this type are doing

good service every day. it will be good enough

for us, Sucb a tool eau be made for $1.60. and.

if properly built, will be a source of joy to the

user.

Tbe one tiling necessary to make it a success is to

be sure' the fits of the thumbscrews are perfect as

possible through tbe blade and bead; any lost mo-

lion at those points will not cause a smile of gniti-

licalion to flit over the artist's features.

If it cannot be easily made, then u plain, wooden

one can be got up instead; make the bend of cherry

also, 3" wide and J" thick. Secure to under side

of blade by two nickel-beadi-d scn-ws. S<iuan-s

of this description can be bought of Keullcl ife £s-

scr. New York, for $1,3

good wood-worker,
[Iruwing-pins having German silver beads |"

diameter will be next wanted; only those with

heads screwed to a shoulder. If then- isa dcbwlon
and a snare in thLs beautiful worid of ours, it is a

drawing-pin that insists on coming up through the

head, to remind us that it is not. nor never was. a
screwed head.

For triangles select two of hard rubber—one of
these to be 45°x»0°x5" long, the other to be
3I)*x6O'x00°xy' long—the price of these will lie 6.5

cents.

The mo^t imptirlant thing of nil to be considerwi
now present;* its<lf. i. t.. a choice of drawing
instrumeuU*. which, wliile they will be cheap
enough to come within the reach of all, will also

be good enough to do anything like paambly good
work.

The instruments actually required to do work
with are: One drawiu? pen. one 5^" compass with
pen. pencil and needle point, and lengthening bar
Tuese arc the bar.- necessaries, and can be ob-
tained for ^5 in New York.

Thest will fill all requirements to start with, but
after getting interesttd in your work it will be
discovered that a bow pen, bow pencil and bow
dividers would be good to have; indeed, you can-

not do without them if you care
to do nice work. Their price is

#4.45 for the set. The above are
furnished wiib neat morocco ca«.".

It is much better to buy the in-

struments singly without the case,

if il can be done, and purchase tbe
case after the instruments are all

proeun'd. Remember, a cigar box
is not a proper receploblc for draw-
ing instruments.

Instruments mentioned are of a

cheap grade, as the price would
indicate, but. while they are not

••Alteneder's." they wilt do good
work when property handled. A
few articles more, and the outfit

will be complete: A triangular

scale, divided U> J. i. (. |, J, 1, U,
3 and 4 inches to the foot, idso one
aide to sixteenths, wm be bought
for $3 if metallic and nickel-plated.

While these scales are convenient,

they may also be regarded as a
luxury. A 12" sleet scale, such as

is used for shop work, can t>e tised

An satisfactorily if it is necessary to

Z' dispense with the regulation drafts-

X_l man's scale.

An ink slab with cover. 1 j"x4^",

will be something we will require

when " inking in." which i* goiug

over the (leucil lines ivith the draw.
ing jiens ; the cost of suili a slab is

no cents. If desired, lliggins' prepared ink can be
used instead of the cuke; it comes in small bottles

at 2fi cents per boltle, The cake is best to use.

For drawing, a six II. Faber pencil is needed,

and for sketching, a number !j Faber pencil \vill be
ntiout correct.

For erasing construction Hues, and cleaning the

drawing after completion, it wilt be necessary to

have a piece of soft rubber. Davidson's velvet

rubber is the best. A piece t'lSJ" is one cora-

merciat size, and convenient to bundle.

A r«^'capitutati(m will show what the cost of all tlie

articles mentioned will be:

One dniwing-board $1,50
One T square 1.20
One do/. (Irawiug-pius (JO

IVo hard rubber triangles . ,05
One set of drauing instruments.. . . . S.OO
One ink slab. ... .10

One si\ II, pencil iii

Oue No. 5 Faber pencil
, . , .10

One l>aviibam rubber 10

$0.75
Which is certainly not an unrea-sonabte price for

the articles described. With such an outfit an effort

can be made by him who is so inclined, that may
lead in paths both pleasant aud profitable.

The humble uppreutice may, witli (he aid of

tliese very humble instruments, become the chief

sioue of ail uuportant corner.
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rop) or rirfiilar Snil lij llie WcsUnghoiiM-

Air-Rrnl(t> Co. to Lnromotive >Vorks.

" Wi- nrt occju-ionally iu rt'Ceipi nf iiiniiiricsfrom

milway olTiciuU as (ocaiiM-sof soiDe mippospcl de-

fect in (ii'viccs cmploycil id our Iinike s)>lem,

which, iipoD iu vesti^t ion, in sumcliincH Toucd to

be due (o improper mcllKNUof ultacbiog rhe ap-

pnrntits to nn cn^pnc or car.

One of the most proUlio »ourc«s of trouble arises

from improperly arranged pipe connections on the

locomotive, wliere tbc pump dischnrgc pipe and

BriukJoint for t'jilnder Packing Kings.

The bn-uk-joint blocks herewith sliowu are the

invention of E, F. Peiici)ck, roundhouse toreiniin

of the P. It. R. at Pliiliidelphia, and'are in use on

quite a number of locomotives on tliat road, five of

them the famous class K" (1^ foot wheel passen-

ger locomotives. The block has been fitted to old

pietona in badly worn cylinders, and done good ser-

M. Peacock describes it bs follows

:

Figs, 1 A and 2 Bon lliesketclislinwlbebJiM-ks,

About Correspou donee.

We are in rctcipl of no less than eleven long com-

munications on holh sides of the subject timched

upon by Grant. Arnold and H. T. R. While they

are all good, and each make points, we will have lo

refrain from publishing any uf Ihem—it would be

unfair to use one without the others. As a matter

of fact, the most of them, on both sides, give too

many opinions, leave out too many facts that could

be stated, and wander from the real subject. In

(he first place, we let Arnold accuse the engineers of

No.1
Air P,.mp Throtat. V /GoMfTwr.

Truin Pipt.^^>
"

Hain HftcTCOlr.y

-^

Pump dUefutrgf Pipe.

AWPump ThroUle.\^°- ^ jOovernor.

-S Br„ke I

^ 1)-

Jl
Train Pipe.

Main Jtriirrfoir.^^

W>aTiNonoiisK Aiu-Brake.

Pump dUchttrge Pipe.

ilic pipe leading lo the engineer's brake valve are

united, inxtead of which, independenl piptafor each

purpoHc comiueliug with the main reservoir should

be uned."

The skctcliea for wliicb we are indebted to the

National ihr and Loeomotirf Builder will serve to

make the reference clear.

" When tile improper plan (No. 1) is used, quite

un amount of moisture and tilth from the pump is

curried directly in the engineer's bnikc valve, and

to the bnike apparatus on the train vehicles, to

such an exient as to sometimes impair their

efHciency.

" When the proper method (Mo. 2) is used, the ob-

jectionable matter is deposited in tlie main reser-

voir, from which It ma\ bt dniimd at will, by on-

ncrewing the plug nhiih should be pluiid in some

convenient and nadtly aiu-ssibli poiiiiion. We
have aim frfqiirii tiff ffiii nil tlir pfjtt t" tlir itr-piimj)

gnFrriK-m coiinrrlrd to the mam imrrrotr. This

should intnriiihly bi cnnneckd to Uil tram pipe, a

union connection bung proiidid at the engineer's

bnike valve which commuDKatu with the train

pipe, The skcichis will nlho show proper and im-

proper methods of connecting the air pump gov-

ernor, and Hhould bt considered lUuslmtive only of

the points we wish to convey Proper union con-

nections arc provided nl Iht brake valve for llie

gauge and governor

Fig. 1 C is piston with rings and blocks in position.

Fig. 2 i^ is section through piston-head in cylinder,

sliowing position of block at bottom of piston, aud

showing a solid portion of the ring at the lop of

pislon. The line in this that represents the cylin-

der bore alw represents the outside line of ring, and

the next solid line represents the inside line of ring.

The dotted line is outside line of pixton-head, and

the inside solid line is bottom of ring groove. Fig.

8. " B" shows open space at F, where aienm can

blow through between the ends of ring, when no

break-Joint or dowel pins are used. The advaa-

lages Ihat I claim in this break-joiul are(l)>t) to ob-

viate loss of sieam, setting the rings out too light,

abrasion to cylinder, rings and piston-head. Also

setting the rings out loo suddenly, and break-

ing them. (2ud) to create a smooth enameled sur-

face on the cylinder, rings and pislon-head. easy

reciprocating for pislon. good results in train ser-

vice, and a saving in fuel, (3rd) Ihat the blocks can

lie use<l with narrow rings, which are preferred on

account of l(«s friction. The blocks con be used

with a single ring as well as with two rings."

Snap rings set out by steam are the cheapest de-

vice known, but the sudden selling out at the ends.

gross and universal ignorance, and then had lolet H,

T. R, reply. Tocarry the dispute further will not

benefit anybody; we will gladly publish any reasons

developed by experience, either for or against the

practice of running with wide-open throttle, ett.

;

simple opinions prove nothing.

A RoundhoDse EInk.

In the City of Brotherly Love the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company own a roundhouse in which the

locsomotives head in. We noticed that in front of

each stall Ihere was a hole knocked in the brick

work big enough lo lake in about half the pilots ;

some of these were arched up and left, others were

simply holes just as they camt from the punch.

A little inquirj' developed the information that Ihey

were made so as to let the big engines far enough

in to close the doors behind the tanks; this done, the

mills arc backed up under the smoke-jack and

cooled down. Why they did not think of swinging

the doors out does not appear plain. In case of

fire, every dead engine In the house would be in

jail; if the doors opened out they could be i^aved by

a switeh rope and an engine. Curious con

venienees that do not convene and many improve-

menls that do not improve are concocted on rail-

roaiU, even the grejitP. R, R.

Pia- I'M"

BnBAK-JOINT KOK ('Vl.l

' We trust you will eo-operute with us In the de-

sired reformation, if not uln-ady your custom, and
take the iieee^iry steps to inaugurate il at your
works. Please acknowledge receipt."

The Union Pacific have juht cloM'd the contract

for iwo Jull snow-plows. The .lull plow has a

coned fan. with the i>oini of cone sup]Hirlc-d near

one rail, the coue banging at an angle across the

track. The Jull Manufacturing CompitDy can
well feel proud of Mr, Cualiing'a indorscmeut of

their machine, if Indorec it lie docs, after a thorough
trial.

caused by the sleuin. and the compression, cause the

eyhndcra to be eul at Mie ends, aud when the ring

becomes thin and old the sudden slapping of thi-

rings against the t^yliuder breaks them.

The Hiiinsworlh Sleel Co.. of Pittsburgh, have u

number of their solid steel wheels in use ou various

railroads, approxinialiug u service of 100,000 miles

each, but before placing their wheels on the gen-

eral market are i|uielly waiting till the figuns get

nearer a 150,(100 mileage basis. Their supcrinttnd-

t'Dt, Air. llaiiisworlh. is widely known us u success-

ful steel man.

Mr. H. D. Gordon, the able young master me-

chanic for some years in charge of the Philadelphia.

Wilmington & Baltimore shops at Wilmhiglon.

Del., has been seleeled by the management of the

P. R. H. to take charge of the new shops at

Altoona, Pa., especially built for the erection of

uew locomotives. Mr. Gordon has received an

enviable distinction iu this selection, but the place

he will easily fill in a quiet, business-like manner,

wearing the same sized hat from tlrsl to lust.

There are in use around the Pullman (111.) i

shops over 400 little push cars.
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Bigr Jol> of Moving LocoiiiothHs on foiintry

Roads.

Tli(Wf' of our readers who ihink il iin awful big

job lo gel a locomolive on the track again, whtii

once on the ground, or in llie dilth, may be inttr-

ealed in a little account of llie biggest job of mov-

ing locomotives on tlic ground that we have ever

heard of. In ISd'i Stonewall Jackson made a raid

into West Virginia and Maryland to capture some

railroad equipment; at Martinshurg he found

thirty-eighr locomotives on the Ualtimorc & Ohio

road, and took possession of Iheni, They could

not be run either way on the road, as the Federal

troops were in possession of important places each

side of Marlinsburg, but the army went prepared

lo take locomotives; they did not ask for rails, all

they wanted was a sight of the mills.

This branch of the work was under the care of

Mr Tlio*. R. Sharp, who became, years afterward,

trainmaster of the B. & 0. The mechnnieni work
was under the charge of John O'Brien, a young
locomotive engineer wjircely twenty-one years of

age, and who is uow' master mechanic of tlie Ailno-

lir Coast Line, at Manchester. Va. Those cnginas

must be secured and taken thirty-five or forty

miles across the country to Simusburgh. on the

Manassas Railroad, over the country roads of 11

hilly section; they must be got ready for their trip

with the Yankee batteries Khelling the robbert, and

they had nothing to load them on except the com-

paratively light army wagons. Plenty of men.

plenty of horses, and plenty of nerve was the prin-

cipal equipment.

The engines were diseonnected, and loose parts

put into the tenders, tlie front Inicks were taken

oiil. ropes' fastened to their frames, and four horses

sent down the road at a gallop with each of them

;

ibe front drivers were taken out. hooks made to go

over the axles, ropes attached, and a pair of

horses to a pair of wheels saw them on the road.

The front of boilers was raised up. an army hag-

gage wagon backed under it. made fast, and away
they went one at a time, the back pair of wheels

trundling along on lite ground.

The first one went all right till il came to a down.

grade, then it got away, killed some horses, and
turned on her side down a bank— this engine was

placed on the road again and started in twenty-five

minutes ; this also taught the wreckers a lesson.

The next one had a crude brake; across the frame.

and fastened in the jaws, where the front asle ran.

a tinge timber was placed; enough men could get

hold of this to help lum the engine, hold her, and

prevent her turning over. In this way thirty-eight

locomotives were taken nearly forty mile.s acrow
the country. Al one place id the road a turn

about a steep bluff was so short il was deemed im-

|iiissible to gel the engines around, and even the

commander was disposed to destroy them and go,

but the oiochanics in charge declared that, if given

enough men and horees, they would take them r/Ter

the bluff, and. although the side-s were rough and
very steep, they successfully got them over and to

liieir destination, set them up, ran them South, anil

drafted them into the service of the Confederacy.

On another raid several locomotives were cap-

tured at Harper's Ferry and Leesburg. but they had

only to run over the tracks Houth.

After the war tJi« B. & O. made numerous efforl.s

to secure the serviceti of Mr. O'Brien in identifying

their property, which was pretty thoroughly scat-

tered over the South. Of course nothing but the

necessity and excitement of war would induce men
to undertake such stupendous jobs in handling

locomotives. Mr. O'Brien tells us. however, that

very little damage was done the eugines. and all of

them went to work at once.

Kellogg'^ Alr-Puiiip Packing

The metallic air-pump packing which is illus-

trated on this page iMnsist* of a conical nut, and
ihree6et.-tional rings with spring to keep them in

place; it is underxtiMxl that the peripheries of the

packing rings are inclined to corresiwnd wjih the

conical opening, and the several packing rings de-

creas*- in si?*. When the several purtJt of the pack

Ing are in place the coil spring is coniprc»ised. and

exerts an outward pressure against the packing

rings; us the several packing rings are made in mc
tions, and are pressed outward in the conical open-
ing, the sections have a tendency to close toward
each other, thus pref«ing tirmly around the piston

rod. A very sccnre rtieiallic packing is thus formed
around the piston rod, and all leakage isprevenlpd,

as the openings in the .several packing rings break

joinlH. The advantage of this packing is that it

KeLI.OOO'S Alll-Pt!MP P.\rKtNu.

can be taken out. and new put in wiihoul discon-

necting any part of the pump. It will last longer,

as it don't take as stiff a spring to keep it to the

rod, as the rings are i" section.

This packing has been in use on the N. P. R. II,

almost a year, and is giving the best of siiltsfacliou.

One set, with proper care, will last three years at

lea.st. This packing was patented by F. O. Kellogg,

a mechimic in the Brainerd shops of the N. P. Ry.

The First Sparlt Arreslcr.

In August, 1681, the old loromotive, "John
Bull," now in the National Museum at Washing-

ton, arrived in Philadelphia for the (.'amden &
Amhoy Railroad and Transportation Co,

Isaac Dripp", now of Philadelphia, was cho.sen

M. M. of the road, and was one of the drst men to

run the "John Bull."

The flrat trip mwle with her high, ojten chimney,

and fat pine for fuel, set the whole conniiy on drc,

and means were al once sought lo overcome the

trouble. Mr. Dripps hit at once upon (he Idea of

a deflecting cone and inside pipe to hold cinders,

that from the very flrvt became the standard spark

arrester of the continent—ii sound patent on the

device would have been worth an immense fortime.

Some five or sis yeara after the device was in use

a stranger ciime along, copied the device, secured a

patent upon it, and sued the C'amdcn & Amboy for

damages.

One of the company's importjint witnesses was
old Jim Howell, the pattern maker, who originally

made the patterns for base, cinder doors and cones.

Jim was a goml pattern maker, but had a habit of

irrigating a little too copiously on all sutte otrca-

sions; so a guard was put on him lo keep him level

during the trial, but, as usual, he eluded them, and
when he was calltid lo the stand he was pretly

drunk. The case, it seems, depended upon the

prior use of a stack capable of entclung cinder* on

the road, and discharging ihem when at end of

run. Drawings of the device, as in Figs, land 2.

were upon the wall.

The lawyer against the company is cross-exam

ining Jim :

Running his pencil tlown the drawing, he stops

it at the cinder door at biLse of slack, whicli was

marked Kin the drawing.

Well, sir. what is iliis A' hercT
"

Jim wabbled up to the edge of the box, looked at

he drawing, and said:

" Oh, h—11 There wan't no K Ihcrc; it was a

leetle cast-iron door to get cinders out!
"

The very evidence the road wanted.

Tbe V. P. Gxnniliiftllon QncHllaiia.

li'litor The hyromottTr h'liffiiw^r :

In question 56 of Mr. Cushing's qiic^lions and
iuiswers for engineers and firemen, he says, "" Should

a sieam chest burst or break, what would you do ?

"

Tile answer he gives is this: " If the steam chest

Icakitl 100 badly lo nm the engine, woulil break the

joint in steam pipe on disabkil sitlc by removing

bolt, and insert a piece of sliei'l metal or board *he-

Iween the joiut--^, and sco'w up the bolts ugaiu ; take

off vidve rod, and main roil, and block cro-ssUead."

Now, it looks to rac, that it would be much heller

to lake off chest casing, lake out nil Muds in chest,

take off valve, and lay a piece of sheet rubber or

board over steam porl^^.take valve off from rod. and

put back on and fasten there by pulling in studs

enough lo hold il down wiili blocking between

vjilve and chest cover. If chest cover is so badly

tiroken that it will not hold valve down, lake fish-

plates or something of that kind. Then lake down
main rod, and block crosshead. To break steam

joint, would make it niTcsMiry lo go into front end,

and to go into an exiensiun front would be a hoi

job. Willi the sliorl front a man could gel at steam

pilH-mucheaxier. ThenaH!nverlrir|iiesiion58 would

be the best, but 1 eaii'lsee it in Unit light wherelhe

extension front Is used. What are your ideas on

Ihe subject ? Mr. Cusbingdoesnolanswertjucsiion

i)3 in regard to holding valve stems where metallic

packing is used, and you have mi iri'ind to eniinp il

with. I have seen valve stems wit It riicii.llji imckiiig

fasU'iietl jH^rfcctly tight by lakinj: uff i.iiillin;;-lMi.\,

and lilliug full of lamp wickiug. unit then vcn-wiug

up tight. FiiiBnov.

Farff,,. N. D.

on lli« B & O.Tlie f'uinpnnnd l.Mromoifvi

KliUir The Loeoi/wtirr Kngiiiffr :

A departure from Ihe rejrular American locomo-

tive hiix Just been com|)leled for the B. & O. B, R.

in engine No. 84H, the departure iHiinga compound
or ilouble expansion engine, having four cylinders,

with one main rod for each pair of cylinders, one

valve also doing the work for both high and low-

prcesure cylindero.

It has the onlinary link motion n'flhout any rocker,

giving a direct connection of link and valve—a sav-

ing of wvcral joints, which Is always an improve-

menl. The high-pressure cylinder lies above the

low, each having u piston rwl that connects to one

crossliead, which Is made deep enough to adioil of
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sucli connection, Ihe front end of main nxl beiof;

coupled to Itie cromheail in Ihe hhu&I manner, ex-

nclly betwwn llie two piston rods, which is so de-

signed thnt the mnie amount of pn«siirc will be

npplied to eiirh pixiou while Ihe engine h at work.

The cyltuderN, hicb nnd low-pressure, nre 12 and 20

inches Tcsperlivcly. and the ninount of Rtcnm in the

high-pre»surp cylinder will do ihe ramc work a» the

exhnust docs iu the low-pressnre one.

By thi!i means the presiiure is cqnalized on both

liip and boliom of the crostlicud, uvoidins any tcn-

dcDfy t" cramp in tlie {tnidi*, and nnetjuul wear.

Ihe HHine ilx it would be if only one piston rod was

connected to it in the center line of tbc main rod.

with the mme force applied to one piston, a;i here

applied to both.

On each pair of cylinders is a plate as follows:

Bai.owis Compound No. 1

Pal. Jnnc 2fitb, IfWfl. No. 406.011

Put. June arjth, 18811, No. 406,018

Cylinders 12" and 20" ull 24" sirokt'. Driving

wheels fi' 6" with blank tires on front wheels to ad-

mit of rounding the xbnrpmrves for which the B,

A 0. R. R. is noU-d.

Boiler is very large, 60" in diameter with Ihe

UMiSl wiigon top. Pirc-box ft feet long, and will

burn Noft ei)al.

The engine i« fltteil with n variable exlmust, thus

placing the control of the blast to the handu of the

engineer, which should prevent any trojible for

want of steam, always having the ISO pounds car-

ried,.

Ah the cylinder pint*- rends it give« one to under-

Bland the building of this type of engines vrill be no
small part of the work to be done by the lurgcitt

locomotive works in the i^orld.

The openilion of ihiscufriTie will be watched with

muih more inlercHl limn any previous change in

design thai has been made formuny years past. As
the iiuewlion of to-day is, " How cheap can piifwn-

gcr» ond freight be carried, and what speed can be

BccurwlT*' every manager and stockholder have

the question brought very near—their purses. I

look at this iw a atop iu the direction of economy.

Engineers and master mechnnies have been trying

to improve the valvcgoar of engines hy many dif-

feronl schemes, which, while very ingenious have

not lui yet been able to rephicc the old link.

Now let them give the man u show who is try-

ing to save Mometlilng by using exhaust steam,

which has been uwd t<i make engines burn more
cnjd and throw a lion's share nut of the stack or into

tbc exIeDHion snioke-buxes. It eertnildy appears to

those unskilled iu llic arts of h>comnlive prurticc.

lliul any licat going out of the eyiinden moiv (lian

wus reiiniri'd lo burn the tire properly, is a dead
Ions, MO it seciiis that iHtrnpounding is a step In the

dim:lion of economy. Wo tnisl this will not be the

only lyiw of compound locomotive Unit will soon

be tried iu this counliy, and we await with intere*l

the uppeamnco of more in tlio Held.

Oermantnuin, Pa, O. U. UiDnw.w

Ooirt Holtrvo III iliP tia- Thrnry, niir In
4;i>liitc iKIu l^riinl l:tidi> (.> Iti-palr

llruheii « ylliidora or 4 livXh,

fklitor I'hf iMMinutirt. Efigiiircr .'

I wish you would say how the answer to quesliou

No. fl7 in Mr. G. W. (^ushing'a Union Pacilie

quetitinnK and answers strikiw your every-duy com-
mon sense. I do not think Mr. XJushing ever

intended that any sucli explanation should get into

pnnt, as 1 know 1dm to he n well-informed num.
When everybody knows the reason for a broken

stcnm-ehest or bunted dry pipe under sucli circum-

stances, why bunt around for u Keeley motor son
of an explanalionf

Yet such men na H. T. R. leuru that tfiu Is the

kind of" theory" whWi is dangerous, and leads to

"steamboat slops" on the other side of Jonlim,

after some of this same kind of 'gas" bosstowcd
the crown-nhoei neatly in the nsli-piHi, and si-nt this

kind of a " theorj' engineer " to talk with St. Peter

about the " »ii)heroidal state" in locomotive Vuiilers.

Agtun.iu the iiexl question. No. A8. 1 think if

1 were a piue^-nger on it delayed train, and went
fonvard and found my man burrowing into bis

exteusiuu ^frout to Hud that steau]-pi|K.< joint, 1

shonid class him at once with the young engineer

Mr, Sinclair tells about, who was found in a snow-

bank shoveling snow down the smoke-slack to fill

his boiler.

Why not lell the men to carry some sheet rubber

with them, and bV -k over steam ports in the chest,

using steam clici lid to hold the blocks down—or

a piece of plane i :lielid wer« broken^ *

Detroit, Mie'

.

E. H. MrsiFonD.

A Kink for Wnlor Slatlonn.

Editor The h>eomotii/ Engineer :

Tlie sketch accompanying this article is intended

to illuMrale a condenser I have seen UHcd in con-

nection with a Hfcam pnmp, wilh the double pur-

pose of saving fuel and warming tbc water in the

tub, so that service pipes for filling locomotive ten-

ders will not freeze up, It is very effective, in

some cases raising tlie temperature of the water to

70', depending, of course, on the pressure of the

steam, and the amount used.

This device is made by enclosing the suction-pipe,

which we will suppose to be 4", with another pipe

an inch larger. A tee with a 4" opening in one

side, a 5" opening op|iositc, and a side opening

large enough to receive the exhaust pipe, is used on

one end, and a reducing coupling 4" and 5" open-

ings at the other. The steam comes in to the tee.

anrl posses along between the pipes where part of

it is condensed, and into the stream of water at tin-

opening O between the two parts of tlie suction A
and Aut tlie re<lueing coupling, where the rest of

it will he condensed without any jar or rattling

noise. This opening C should not be more than

g" wide, and should be made as much smtiller Ihan

IB
that as will allow Ihe sleani and condeust^^d water

lo enter the suction without any back pressure, hy
screwing the end J? of tbc suction farliier Ihrough

the coupling. The end D lias a thread on it, and

uflcr going through the tee is screwed into an

elbow or coupling. This condenser can be made
any length above 4", and if set perpendicularly

should have the opening Cat the bottom, to allow

the water to drain out. On one railroad where a

condensing device has been extensively used for

four years, one of the pumps lias a 3" exhaust

coupled to Ihe 3j" suclion with an ordinary tec,

and works sniuothly and with lej»s pounding than

wlien exhausting into the open air. This
pump lifts water 22' and forces 88' high, beaide-s a

lioriKoutal distance of 150'. The exhaust pipe in

Ihiscase enlens the suction abont 4' from the water

in the river, so as to keep ibe pijH's till wnmi; and
1 presume it works bettor when coupled as far as

possible from ibe pump.
Do not understand thai ibis condensing device

will work well on all chussesof pumps, for it will

not. It seems to work bast on pumps which have a

cnuik and fly-wbeel, nnrl an ordinary D valve for

adiuiltiug steam to the cylinder. Wlierc a piston

valve is used for shifiing the steiim valve, the con-

denwr lakes nil Ihe steam away from the exhaust,

so there is noback-pres-iure In eusbfoo the valve,

and it will pound the end of the steam chest.

Close the cylinder cocks light as soon as jtossible

after stjtrling the pump, as Ibe air will draw in and
atTcct Ihe working of the pump. There is not
encnigh air iu the condenttd steam to make any
dilTcrence.

The advantage of this style of condenser over a
tee coupling in the suclion is. that the space r'can

bo made small enough so the water will not run up
into the exhaust pipe at each stroke of Ihe pump,
and cause what iscalli-d " waterVtamiiug."

fainting. AfirJi. c. U. Co^o^;n.

Th«ary iiiid Prncilre.

fitlil-r Tht UTom-ilirr KiKjiuttr:

Nil matter how mucii pruclii'^ exjierience a loco-

inoilve engineer nmy have had, nor how old u
runner be is, it is nrttr going to do him 11 bit of

harm to rem! or study some gi»o<l work on mechan-

ics, or the workings of a steam engine. You know
the old maxim—"We are never too old to learn"

—every wonl of it is true. Only some people make
too broad a disluictiou between what we learn

" practically " and what we find out by " tbeoiy,"

In order to become a first class man in whatever

branch of life we may be in, it is absolutely neces-

sary to gain some Iheoreticnl knowledge as well as

practical experience.

Don't you suppose that a master mechanic would

rather have yon explain something in regard to

your engine in aclcar and conci'W.' manner, than in

a nlipshod and "know-nothing" sort of a way?
If you want your draught pipe raised or lowered,

don't you Mippiwe he would rather Imve you tell

him in a clear way just ichy you want it done, than

to say, "Well, she don't steam veiy well, and 1

would like to fry it higher or lower " (as the cose

mayJjPlT Some may say, " Wbst bos theory got

to do with that t

"

I once bad an enguie just from tbc shop with ti

new style of slack on ber, called a "boot-leg."

She was a fine sleamer when she went in, with her

old "diamond" slack, but when she Cflmc out I

could not do anything with her. ^he " stalled"

three or four times in her run, and would not keep

her thermometer more than ninety iu the shade.

My old engineer was an anti-book man, and on

geuernl principles wanted her noEzlcs made stnallor

—because she would not burn her tire (which was
the whole trouble). Well, she had smaller onoi put

on her, and was twenty per cent, worse than before.

Would not burn her fire at all. So he had still

smaller nozzles put in her, and she seemed to be

worse off—if that could have been possible. In

fuel, we were stalling everywhere. Other men tried

ber. with no better luck. One day a young runner

got a hold of lier, and said if they would put Uivffer

nozzles than »lir had in the firgt place on her, he

thought she would be belter. Every one laughed ut

him, hut be stuck to his point aud got them, and

the next trip she was as hoi as any could desire all

over Ihe division. I then asked him how be had

found it out. He said that in reading some railroad

work he had found thnt an engine would not burn

the tire unless the exhaust steam filled the stack at

every exhaust, and be said tliat in "priming" one

day be had noticed that the water had shot out of

Ihe center of the stack without touching the sides

ai all—Just OS though there had been a 2-inch

stream forced straight upwards out of the center,

(I bad noticed this at the lime she " primed," but

did not think much of it.) He had told the master

mechanic all this at tlie time be wonted larger

nozzles.

Now don't you suppose the M. M. was more

pleased than if he had just said. " I want larger

nozzles—because I want them '"! I do ; and if tliis

same young runner had had that engine sooner, be

would have found it out Ju.st the same, and saved

Ihe company lots of coal and expense.

Now I think tliat it is just those little (?) things

thai we gel from books that are going to-boosi us

in tliis great big world. Look al Mr. Angus Sin-

clair, He was once a locomotive fireman and en-

gineer. Do yuu suppose that he uever tbought of

anything else but to get his tniiu over the road? I

ivill bet thai he tmd to study-and do lots of it—be-

fore he was promoted step by step to his present

position. There is no use of gelling Corliwt valves

and triple expansion compound condensation—or

any other disease—mixed up in your head. I don't

mean that these things are a "disease. " but! say

learn the locomoilve— if you run one—as thDnniffhli/

as you can, and you will never have cause to regret

it.

About the air-bnikcl will have to give in partly

lo H. T. R. Vou will have to go to the round-

house and study one, if you want to understand II

thoroughly. And yet Ihere are lots of things

about it ihat you cannot learn by wniching its

workings iu ihe shop. For inslance, the triple

uuiomaiic valve that H. T. R. speaks of between

the auxiliary reservoir to tr.iin pipe and brake

cylinder. Can you see Ihat work by taking it

apart? No. You have i/ot to Icani Us action from

the dc-siTipIious furnished in books, uud then it will

pay you logo aud watch one hi openilion. Not

Ihat you can ti/f its operation, hut you eau see nnd

understand the resultis of its workings I liavc lots

of resp<^'t for tlleory. There are many things that
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nintiiit 1)0 learned witlioiil the help of books; or, if

you plensc, theory. Perhaps these non-lheorj- fel-

lows think that meu who lay out vnlve motiouH do
so mth little sticks and strings. But Oo Iheyr

No. Tliey lay it down on piiper, and if the thtDry

of the thing is correct lliey an- no! iifraiil of puiiini;

into priieticiil openklion. trimting rntirelji Ui thin

much abused " tlipoiy." This only goes to show
tliu value of n correct theory, where it would not be

possible to put a thing in practical operation at Br^l

without it. KoBT^B. Readikg.
Hea York CHy.

more Wayn Ttian Oii«-A Slmiilr One.

EAU-r Tht Lorywotirr hJmjiiu-tr:

I uolice question 33 in Oclober number has no
answer. Now we use metallic packing here in

vnlve stem and piston stuffing-boxes, and the valve

stem stulfing-hoxea have an oil cup-that screws into

the gland. In case of a breakdown, cover ports,

remove oil cup and insert a brass set-screw made lo

fit oil-cup hole, scrcw it down as tight as you wish.

as the brass \vill not mark tlie stem and you have
got your sleai fast; you will find hy trying that

when sel-scrcw is tight you cannot move the lever.

Greeji Bay, Wis. R, C. Bklksap.

Rio Gmndc Atr-ltrahc t'ltr.

The Denver & Rio Grande rond have an air-

brake instruclion car of their own; it is in charge
of C. E. Leenmn, one of the older engifieers, and
is taken from place to plac-e, and all employes in

train service are reijuired lo ^isit it and listen to the

explanations until they understand it-.

The ear carries an upright boiler at one end,
with air-pump attached, and has thirty brakes set

up and in operation. These brakes arc not idl

alike; some arc the old style triple valve, some the

new, quick-aclion, some are set lo travel bul a short

distance, gome full stroke, and the student is'shttwn

the cause, effect and remedy. One triple valve

hna a stem extending through its case and is

attached to the stem of another triple valve that

has a SL'ction of its cose cut away, so that it can be
seen just what is taking place under actual service.

Air-bnikc cars are good investments and more of

them will be used next year than Ihere wore last.

Denver £ RIn Braudc—The IJcnver Shops.

IHillttifiiil Com^pond'iift.)

The Denver & Rio Grande Ifciilroad is an inter-

esting line of road for more reasons than one. It is

a mountain roa<I, its main line and branches cross-

ing the continentid divide of the Rocky Itlountaiii

chain no less than Ave times, it travemcs many
renowned canons and crosses and recro.sses mountain
streams until its bridge' numbers reach into the four
figures ; it formerly had 1830.88 miles of track, but
the Rio Grande Western—the Utah Line—securi'd
a separate charter and became separated from the

parent tree leai-ing hut 14lt0.8G miles.

There are in use over 2.HP locomotives varying in

size from 16,1)00 to IIO.OOD pounds and carrying

cyliudere from 7x12 lo 2Ux24.

This road can be said lo have been the first

entirely .-mecessful narrow-gauge road ; it has for

years and is now carrying on its narrow-gauge
lines the same loads of freight on a Sfl-ineh track

as is carried on any of the standard-gauge roads of
Ihe country

; their narrow-gauge freight can* are of

40,000 pounds capacity and the writer hiu pulled
cars of bullion over the road weighing 57,000
above the weight of the car. The road commenced
in 1871 and laid a road along the base of the foot
hills south 75 miles to Colorado 8pringn at the foot
of Pike's Peak; this road was laid with Iron, weigh-
ing 87 pounds to the yard, and the llrst enginen
were little Baldwin, narrow gauges of very smalt
size. Frank Wil-st.n, an engineer on the old Kansas
Pacific, wa.s Jiired to nm Ihc No. 1, nud went "down
east to Kansas" to bring his family to Denver.
While he was there the No. 1 came and Ihe nnmage-
menl could not wait for Sir. Wilson an<l placed the
engine In charge of Quimby Lampiaugh, an engi-

neer 00 the Colorado Central; Lauiplaugh was
almost as big as the engine he run. Both these

men an- still in the employ of the company. Mr.
Lauiplaugh as M. M. of the first division and Mr.
Wilson as general road foreman of engine.-*. The
"baby road," asit was called, fared poorly for some
years, huilt to Pueblo, 120 miles south of Denver,
from there 40 miles west lo Canon City at the
Porlal of the Grand Canon of the Arkansas and
south 8B raUes to lUe^coal fields of El Mora and
Walsan's, then the Santa Fe leased it for 09 yeare.

but not handling the property lo the salisfaction of
the Rio Grande stockholders, the latter enlisted the
men and look possession of the road in 1878 by
force, which act was afterward susluined by the
courts.

The discovery of silver at Leadville gave Colo-

rado a liftom. and the little road built in less than
three years over 600 miles of mountam road, witli

scarcely a mile of straight track and \vith grades
varj-iug from 70 to 217 feet per mile.

On all grades less Ihan 200 feel per mile the men
run 105 miles for a day on passenger—unless the

division is less than 105 miles long, in that case they

get a day for the division—and 85 on freight; engi-

neers receive ^iM per day and firemen $2.40, fire-

men on broad-gJiuge •"hogs," 20x34, receive $2.65.

On grades of over 200 feet per mile 44 inlles is n
day's work; for all di'lays of over one hour the
engineer receives 40 cents per hour, the fireman 24
and 20.5 cents.

.lull now the men arc running very hard and all

niakint: $200 per month and over.

In 1880 a third rail was laid from Denver to

Pueblo to accommodate the Saulc Fe trains and
several broad-gauge locomotives were boughl; now
there arc in service about .iO broad-gauge locomo-

tives and Ihe third rail has been laid on about 300

miles of track and in the ease of the El Mora
branch the narrow-gauge rail laken up. the hroad-

gnuge roud is being extendinl rapidly and there is

little doubt that the entire main line will be stand-

aid gauge in two years. This is not done because

the narrow gauge was not a success, but because

of the delays incident lo transfers that cut into the

through California business, that has grown won-
derfully.

The main shops are located ut Denver, with

smaller ones ut Pueblo, Salida and Alamosa, of

which I will write at another time.

The ear shops at Denver are large enough to

keep up the entire service of 7,000 freight and 218

passenger ears, but the recent purchase of large

numbers uf new broad-gauge cars, and ihe evident

inleuliou to let the narrow-gauge freight lairs wear
out, make these shops comparatively dull.

The main shop is a fine brick structure of modem
design, having a large number of modem machine
tools located iu one end and the pits, seven In num-
ber, in the other; Ihc boiler shop and blacksmith

shop are the same length as Ihc main shop, but not

so wide, and are sc|»irated from it only by the width

of a transfer table aipablc of handling tlie largest

loconiottve.

On the opposite side of the main shop from the

transfer table there are tliR-e wings, the center one

containing Ihc engine and boilers, one the copper
shop and the third the loot room ; separated from
these wings by a supply track is Ihe storehouses,

and behind this, and next the main tracks, Ihe

odicea.

There are two roundhouse.'i, only one being used

for engines in service, the other being too small,

and OK Ihe one used h^ but 12 stalls and ihe Rock
Island use Ihe same houue. more than half the

engines stand out. The rouuilliouse is in the charge

of Charles Sisler, and the geiienilly good condition

of the engines attests his ability on running repairs.

The back shop is under the supervision of Gen-

end Furcmuu John Brynan, the hlaeksinilli Hhop

under W. W. MeLellan and the holler shop under

John Milchell.

The engine r<H>m has a large plain slide valve

engine and an octagon frame, on each side of which

is located a long stroke uir-pUmf; these pumps engi-

neer Ed. Kcuna calls his '"organ"; they supply air

U} the -Hysleni of pipes and drums that cover iJie

entire plant. In ihi- coaeli shop and cur repair yards,

long how coiUK'Clions are hxuileil at convenient

points and connected Uian underground system of

pifMW to lest brakes on vara without the use of a

locomotive. An uir-pipe comes down between

every stall hi the roundhouse and a hose connected

Iu a T in the blower pipe is used lo hurry fires and
prevent smoke when firing upcold engines. In the
back shop and the boiler shop small slide valve

engines on trucks are nin by air to drive boring
bars, drills, valve seal planers, etc. Most of the

machine tools are of recent build and good quality.

The shops are lighi, well ventilated and well
heated.

The narrow-gauge passenger locomotives are
mostly ten wheelers, Ux32 with a 47" wheel. Alt
the narrow-gauge freight locomotives are consolida-

tions; the smaller size, mostly used on branches, are
15x18. 3fl" wheel, and boiler 48" diameter; the
second size are 15x20. 36" wheel and 50" boilers,

and the larger class, 17x20, 86" wheel, and boilers

52" diameter—a pretty big boiler for a 36" track.

The work that these engines do is remarkable, their

average train on u grade of 217 feel per mile being
. 5 loaded cars. One of ihcse little monsters does a

regular business on the Cidumet branch, eight

miles long, with an average grade of 803 feet per

mile and several places where it reaches -109 feci tier

t mile.

The passenger locomotives have straight slacks

and extension frouts, the freights short fronts and
diamond stacks—alt the broad gauge equipment
have exlenstons.

The native coal usi-d on the road is of an extra-

onlinary good quality.

Everything on the line has undergone the enlarg-

ing process just as the locomotives have, liie

original 37 [wimd iron rails grew lo 40, 46, 52, 60

and finally to 72 pounds of steel per yard. On u
road moving its freight with .such small wheels and
on such grades the repairs an- a matter of great

importance, but llr. Sample. thcSupt.of M. P.. has
kept hinist^'lf out of loi» of trouble and the road

out uf Jots of expense hy adhering strictly to

one make of loeomniive.'*; all the locomotives are

Baldwin buihl excepting 28 Gmnt*. that, since they

have been rL'built, are practically Baldwin^.

The older consolidations used have a very short

main rod and the wear of crouslieuils and guides

is considerable, while trouble has been experienced

with pistons bn'aking at the cnwshead, the new
consolidations have the main tlrivcr next the back

pair inslejid of next the front, and they give much ,

better service, A curious experiment is being tried

on engine 203—a narrow-guage eonsolidaliou; the

pair of drives next the back pair an- close up untler

the front of the long flre-hox. prohibiting the une

of eccentrics there, hut on this engine they have

put the main pins on thisjiair of wheels and length-

ened out the main rod. leaving the ecceuirics where

they were on the axle aliciid; the engine has been

running some months now. is square, doing well,

and requiring less work on her guides; It Is no

doubt an imi)rovemenl.

All the new broad-gauge locomotives have the

Siiinple boiler, wagon-top with radial slays, dome
on wagon-lop ahead uf fire-box; Ihe passenger

engines are 18x24 10-whceIers. the freightfl iiinsoli-

dation 20.'(24. weight 115.000 pounds; every loco-

motive and cur owned by this company is equipped

with air-bmkes.

Many of the older hicomotives have had their

cylinders hushed when bored out too large, a cast

bush is turned and b0n.1l and forced into the cylin-

ders; no trouble has ever been experienced from

these buNliings. many of which have bivn used for

five years.

'They ain't got much the best of usoldthncrs

arlcr all." remarked an old gentleman in acrowd of

Jersey Central comniulers the other day as they

walked from Ihe indn in .lensey City to the ferry-

biial. •' Not so awful niueh; now look a there 1

"

and he held the end of his umbrella iiguinNt the

Baldwin plate on the side of the smukc un-h.

" ICightecu-forly-three, sir ! 1^8. and how much
hetierarethoy maken'emnow— aliltle bigger, that's

all
!

" The innocent old gcutleniun was poiiuing to

the "shop" number on an S-wbecler about 15 >>r 10

years old.

Patrick Keys, Green Bay, Wis., writes lo Ihe

L. E. Ihusly:—"! get more for my dollar from you

than from any other publication 1 know of. I 'iiity

un'n/t your pujirr iea» <i $4.00 wfMff instead of a

monllUy."
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Since the last istsueofthis pajier tlifre ba-s been

aiiolhcr railronrl dmiter of a particularly «ad

nature. A suburban tntiu od the Rock Island

road was nm into by a freight engine, killing

seven pcraoDB. The freight engine was run by n

son of General Master Meehuoic Twombly, who, it

\s alleged, wus drunk, and runningnhcad of time in

a rL'cklesA manner. Twombly and his fireman are

both held for mauitlauKhler, and M, M. Twombly
was also arretted as un accessory before the act.

That the engineer was drunk on duty ibere seems

little doubt, and final punishment seems just—no

Gxcjsc a man can make justilles bim in going out

upon a locomotive drunk,

Tbal tbe fireman is to be held responsible in the

premises seems strange. The fireman has no

uulliority in the movement of a locomotive, any

more tban & cabin boy lias in the movement of a ship;

he is tliere to obey the engineer, and if be undcr-

look to run things, ever so little, he would soon

find himself at ouls with the engineer, and out of a

job, The- companies employ and put on loco-

motives as firemen men from every walk in life,

without regard to any qualification whatever, and

tlial they should be eutirely under tbe control of

the engineer is right under the circumstances.

This boy bad no choice—he was like a common
soldier—there to obey. He should be held blame-

less

No doubt Mr. Twombly ha.s in his thirty years

a'i master mechanic forgiven many another man for

drunkenness, and ^ven him another (rial; but this

cjise. the culprit being his own son, makes the case

u sad one for bim; but bis jiroseculion for crime in

this particular case, while it might tend to increuse

the vigilance of railroad officials in the punishmcut

of drunkenness, would seem like persecution.

If the freight train had been provided with air-

brakes the accident would never have occurred ; it

is claimed if tbe engine even had a steam-driver

broke it would have been stoppi^. If the line bod
been provided with block signals—and the accident

occurn.'^l right iu the city of Chicago—the train

would have been stoppl-d or derailed. For this

lack of proper modern appliances tbe Rock Island

road is to blame.

We do not believe that any nian or company of

men, railroad or railroad official, bus got Ibe right

toany to any inau. "You shall not drink." But
the railroad olllcials Imvc got the right to say that

any man who drinks intoxicating liquors, on or olT

duty, shall not run u locomotive under them; and

this is just what Ihey need to be saying and doing.

The brotherhoods ought to be singling out tboHe

who are known to drink, and drop theiu, instead

of making a kick to have men reinstaled who have

been removed for drinking.

Too many men arc daily risking their lives

again.it sucb men as they know are not safe, and
liable to canie a disaster at any lime, it is time

hat, iti cascjiof iliin kind, where it is clearly proven

that niixlcrn safety appliances are not employi^.

the railroad companies should be held responsible.

That competent employes gel along every day
without (hem is no excuse—a competent cn^w

might bring a ship into [K>rt many time<« with a cob

driven inlou knot-hole; but die cob would he liable

to rot out at any time.

It is also time that all competent employes

arrayed themsolvos against strong drink; Ibp lives

of all quiver in the balance of every engineer's

judgment—don 't lei any man run against you. and
see that you run aguinsl no man. where there is tbe

slightest f«ir that whisky may throw the scales out

of balance.

Butchery for the Want of .Hoilcrii

AppUancps.

Luwi luonib II terrible rear collision on the N. Y.
Central at Pulaline Ilridge caused the death of live

or six people, and crippU'd many others. The spe-

ciid car of Prej*idenl Ledyard, of one of the Michi-

gan roads, was on the reor of the first section of the

8t, Louis express, and al the place mentioned the

engine blew out a cylinder bead, a stop was neces-

^ry. and tbe second si-ction crashed into the first.

Prc-iident Ledyard says the bnikeman went back

with all speed, but was too late

General Supt. Tourccy says the fault was the en-

gineer of tbe first section did not stop as soon as he

should.

No doubt the officials of the rond would be glad

to lift the burden and the blame from their own, to

the shoulders of the men ; that this can be done al

will, and is done every day. is a standing disgrace

to the laws of the United Stales.

No railroad doing the business, or one-half the

business, tbal the N. Y. Central does, basauy right

to be operated without the block system of signals.

The block, and that alone, is the only safe way

to handle many trains runuing close together. It

has its faults, and costs money, but it requires a

blunder from two or more men to cause a wreck.

The practice of runningfast pa.satnger trains over

a road on •'ten minutes headway" is simply gam-

bling in human life.

A thousand things may come up to slop or slow

down the first train, while there might be nothing

to check the pursuing monster in the rear. When
it comes down to a matter of who is to blame, no

honest court of inquiry, composed of disinterested

men, would place it anywhere but upon the New
York Central Railroad Company. It is high time

Ihe railroad men of this country were agitating for

laws to make the killing or maiming of every

human being upon our railways the subject of a

government inquiry.

Alfred B. Ropes, mechanical engineer of the

Southern & Central Pacific road, one of the bright,

est young men in the service, died suddenly at Sac-

ramento. Cal.. on the Slh of Oct, A. B. Ropes

graduated from the Stevens Institute of Tech-

nology, al Hobokcn. N. J-. about four years ago,

and thcu took service in Ihe Braincrd shops of the

N. P. road, where he soon pushed himself to the

front, and became the mechanical engineer. When
Mr. Cusliing went to Ihe Reading road he look

Mr. Ropes a« mechanical engineer, and he left there

in 1888, to accept a similar position under A. J.

Small, on tbe Central * Southern Pacific. That

so promising a mechanic should be thus cut oBf, at

the very threshold of a promising career, is a griev-

ous loss Co the mechanical world.

The Twenly-Sixtli Aniiunl Couvcntion

of th« II. I,. K.

On Ihe 16th of Ucl. the 2IIth iiuniiul convenlion

of Ihe I). L. E. convened in Denver, ('ol. The
opening exercises at the Tabor Operi House were

the best and most interesting we have ever listened

to. and great credit is due the general committee

of arrangements, Messrs. Rice, Uall and McGill.

The spei-ches of welcome from local and State

oflicers were interealing. and the assemblage ent«r-

tiiinod by an original poem from the engineer poet.

" Shandy Maguire." and the presentation of agavel

of petrified wood, made to Grand Chief Arthur by
Rocky Mountain Div. 186.

As a general thing, speakers on occasions like this

lake it upon themselves lo IcU the engineers how
brave they are, how noble their calling, etc.; this

is especially true of railroad officials. We were

particularly interested in the speeches of General

Manager C F. Meek, of the D., T. & G.. and of

General Supt. .1. K. Choate. of the U. P. We con-

sider iheir speeches as fair and manly, without

tally, and as representing the ideas of, and Ibe at*

lilude of the bc-^t classof railroad officials toward,

not only Ihe B. L. E,, but all other ordersof organ-

ized labor. Tbe following speech of .1. K. Choalc
has much food for solid refiecljon :

"Mr. Chairuiim iitid Gentlemen : I feel deeply
-rii-il)lc of Mil' h.ioi.r Tou have conferred upon me,
iiml )i[i]ir''i i^Ki' niorr (ban 1 can express the kindly
1" nil.', iu wliicli Ihe letter of your local committee
wa.-. couthed. asking me to be with you to-day.
Your meeting being in Denver, and in charge of a
local commitlee so largely represented by men serv-
ing with imd under me, I felt bound to accept.
You are assembled here for your annual meeting to
discuss methods and plans for your own good "and
advancement, and nulurally expect, when you ask
an officer of a railroad company to join with you. lo
get from bim some expression of ihe feelings of the
officers and stockholders towards yonr organization.
I feel perfectly safe in saying thai tbe good will of
all is towards you ond wiib you, and that they are
always willing to join in anything that is for your
good or benefit, provided il'is consistent with good
inanagemoDi, Officers of railroads are as a rule
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always willing to look into your grievanifv and to
fry i ud righl them when presented with Rood jiidg
nient. Great advaDeemeDi has been mndc m Ihe
past few years JD the method? of railway munuee
raent, and now it strikes me thai the most C'wnt'ial
requircmenis of » railway company in its. men i-

their eliararier, and their personal character the
character of their attainments and abilities and the
character of their organizatious ; for organizatiims
hare their character to maintain as well as individ-
uals. Tou have all noticed, I bnow, how well the
engineer gets along whose personal character is goml.
The man who does not drink or keep bad conipany,
who, when off duty, devotes himself to his house-
hold and his family, to an improvement of his meu-
tul and social condition by study or in reading jrood
books thai tend to elevate, who Las not the morbid
idea that the success of life is to see how little they
can do, aud how much they can get for it. I don't
like a man who wants to be an engineer, and thinks
that his aim in life has been accomplished when he
ifi given the fast express to run. I don't lik(! a man
who figures out all there is in being an engineer that
he must have the best run on the road by being the
oldest man in the employ of the company, f like
Ihp man who works for his spurs, who says. * 1 will
show my master mechanic that my heart Is in my
work, that I will be careful and carry out the in-
structions, and live up to the rules of (he company
or my superior officers That I will show him that
I know my machinery, how it is conslnicied and
why it moves. That 1 will do my work faithfully,
and I want to catch his eye by deserving promotion,
and that my kite of ambition is Rving for the top
position with the company.' Now 1 know promo-
lion comes slowly, from personal experience, but
we must all have patience, and try hard, and in
the end we will get there. MacKay's words fit the
situation exactly

:

' If thou canst plan a noble deed.
And never flag till it succeed.
Though iu the strife thy heart should bleed,
^yhatever obstacles control.
Thine hour will come ; go on, true soul,
Thou'lt win the prize, thou'lt reach the goal.'

Much in the chaniclcr of an en^rineer depends on
courage. I do not mean physical courage, hut
moral courage, which characterizes the highest
order of manhood, the courage to seek and to speak
the truth, the courage to be just, the courage to be
honest, the courage to resist temptation and the
courage to do our duly. Engtneei's who do not
have tnis virtue have no security whatever for the
preservation of any other.
Now, as to the character of the abilities of en-

gineer). As I said before, modem practice in rail-

way management has advanced aud improved very
much in the pivat few years. The character of the
abilities of engineers must keep pace, and be of a
high order. Are we and you givingthis enough at-
tention ? I know many of you utv, but us u brother-
hood are you 'f Think it over and see. In rail-

way management we all work for the same end,
and must all pull on the same end of the rope. If
we all improve and advance there wn'll be less fric-

tion and kw liabihty todisagrcement. Ihopcwlint
little 1 Lave said may be of some interest and a
groundwork for your thoughts. Choose for your
leaders, thinking men and men of character. Don't
choow the man who Jumps first and thinks after-

wards. Thanking you tor your kind attention,
may I wish you success, and may the ohjccis of
your organization, and the precepts of your consti-
tution be fulfilled, and may it be known as uu organ-
ization by all as one of character."

At the election held Monday, the 38lL, Grand
Chief ArlLur was re-elected for a term of three

years, and the national headquarters established at

Cleveland. The great que«Iinu lis we go to pre**

iH. "Federation or no Federation."

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER
BuokH Rccrived.

The Swinerlon Locomotive Company have hud
several espcrla looking over their engliic, the

"Onward." of late, with a view to demoiistrating

the superiority of flat spotted drivers over round
ones. Mr. M. N. Forney has been up looking her
over, but we have an yet failed to see any report of

the tests, if tests there were, with M'. Forney's
name attached. Mr. Forney's name is worth some-
thing, and when signed to a report carries some
weigh!, and it is but fair to presume that, if lie

were willing to sign a report favorable to the flat

driver machine, the company would only he loo

glad to send it oui ; us tlte report is not forthcom-
ing, it Is more than likely that Mr. Forney (Inclines

to become a flat driver proselyte.

TREATISE ON STKAM BOILERS; Tlielr Strengtli.
Construction, and Bconomlcnl WorklnK. fly Robertwottin c K. Enlarged aDdlljiiBtralcil by J. J.tlather.

r Ixten bo dcservedlr

Ph, ^.
No work on tjoiler-makinR li

Dopulara^ibe wcirbofMr. wtUon. It i„u„,^^,,,,v..c vnH>una sulDoienil)' olementnrr for bednnurs, tut <t has
nlwavB lacked onfiravinifs and complete ndaptullnn to
Vmericnn practice. Prof, Ptatiitir bas soppjled both thMe
tirouaht the work up lo date, and plnced betorc the
meohanlc.-. of the counb-y a, rt-llnhle w.irk on steam bollon.
and Ibelr flttinir ' —
* Son.% .

tines. This work (s puMlshod by John Wllev
ir Place. New York. The price is jiBO,

&:AJM5WEREP

The packing rings in the 80-inch cylinder of the

P. R. R. compound Joropimive. three brass ones,
were recently found lo he broken into seveml pieces

and some of the pieces nearly worn out. The en-

gine has sounded as if her packing wat down for

some time; she will now. no doubt, xhow a beiti-r

fuel economy than ever.

(48) Apprentice. Baltimore. Md., asks:
Why Is the link saddle-pla or stod. In locomotives.

always sot a liitle out of line with center of Ihik • .i.—Sec
article hi this Issue cnKiled, Blemcnur]- Lessons on First
Principles,

(47) I. G. B. Aspen, Col,, asks;
About how much e«nl tobarneil perday or trip on the

steamships dty of New Tork und City of Paris? A.~
About aw tons per day of 31 boure, or from SO lo 21
hundred tons per trip.

((81 G, M. H.. Auburn, N. V.. a.sks:

Will a locomotive eo foster when the reveme lever Is

nonrtbe center than It will when It la thrown the full
lencth of the rack or quadrantt A.-Yeg ; will ran fasw*-
when working steam.

(49) H. O. Blnnchet, tit. Johnabury, Vl., writes:
Would you kbidly t«ll me it that book uf question*

and Answers " to eneliiemen. by Mr. (i. W, CushlnK, could
bo boUBhlf ir an, pleaiu tell me Mr. Ciishlng's uddnas,
ard ihe price of book. J.—Mr. Cusblni;'* nddrei>» l». Supt.
M, P, 4 M., Union Paelflc Ry.. Omaha. Neb. The books In
question were Issuoil free to the employee of the If. P.
road. an<l are, wu bellere, not for sale. Preoerro iliem
complete in this and the October number.

(50) Subscriber, Detroit, asks:

1. Are the endues of Class O on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road fast? 2. What in ihe fastest railroad record made In
the United Stales f a. Wbal was the speed otlocomutlve
lOH on Atlantic City Railroad onllstrlalt (DClassOon
the P. H R. are S-whceled, soft coal burners, cylinders
ISxai, CO" wheels, and welah 91,DO0 ; iboy are fairly fast.
mi Wedoaotkuow what the fastest aulhentic speed l»,

(31 We do not know that the Reading eaghie lOii bad a
.trial: her rrgular card speed it 49 miles per hour,

(r,i) S. W. Siahr. Jr.. Phila,, asks:
t^nn you tell me wbelbur an oiiBineer can roverae bis

lever when his Incomotlve la ruonhii; at tliL- rate of one-
balf mile a minute, when there l< no slcam on ; and
whether he can when there to »tcam onf By nnswuilni; tbe
above you will greatly ohllRe. J.-Tbe speed l-i but thirty
inllM per bour. An enttlneer can iisualty pull ibe lever
over at thUipeed, If the valves are lubricated nndtbcei'-
oentrica not hot or cutliuj;. With steam on. It to harder to
handle the lever, bat It can senoratly be dmio. on wime
tueiimallvc< wltb extra reach-rods, longarmed tumblinc
shafts of other unuaniLl diNJlffn^.U Lioflcn very hard. If not
Impomlblc. lo handle the lever at bl(th speed

Pttllinan, the City and the Sli»p».

lEilifoHal CtoTTvajwnrfnww,

I

The name PiitlmaD i,s liscd in the minds of all

railroad men in conneclion with that modem con-

venience and luxury, the sleeping ear. audi thought

that a condensed des<,'ripiion of Ihe great shopi and
the place ivhere Hiey are eitiialcd might not he

without interest to railroad men. as they were to

me. Le-ss than 80 ywint ago. Geo. M. Pullman
built the •pioneer." the first regular sleeping car;

now there are I,((DO In service upon the rail-

roads of the United Siate>i. beslrlea ivomc hundreds

of other makes of cars following hia general plan.

Prior to 1880, Pullman car<> wore built at the dif-

ferent shops, at Deiroit. 8t. Louis, etc, but the

demand for more cars made Hie eNlablishmeui of u

large central shop ncccwarj-. and it was then that

Mr. Pullman concdved the idea nift only of build-

ing a shop, hut a city ils well. Probrtl>ly no other

place of ii>sizeon earth v/a» conceived and built

by one man.

Fourt«-n mitex from Chicago a large tract of

level land wa*; secured. It was without a xingle Im-

provement, never had hi-en used and seemed never

likely to be. it was iti low. Fere Mr. Pullman ha»

built a eiiy

COMIIKNTIKO ItlUUT

The history of most towns of lO.OOfJ inhabilaniK

is niucJi the same, there is always the first settler

,

he uHuidly comes upon the land and rears himself a
little hou-ie of sod. logs, slabs or any convenient
nialcrial, lie ties his horse to a stake, builds a pig-

pen and a water-clo«-t—conveniently near the
house—digs Lis well between them, and proceeds
to raise crops, children and miliaria. Tears after-

ward, the ground is plotted into the Wllage, having
» Mayor and waler-works, and the first cilizen

and all his neighbors put bath-rooms in iheir houses,
and dig a temporary cesspool in the back yaid. that
soaks the soil with the germs of disease till the
sewers come.

Pullman buillhissewersfirsl, not only one -sj'stem,

biit two; one to carry olT the waters of the elemcuU.
rain and snow, which are clean, and a separate one
to carry off the sewage of the houses. In every
street running east and west there are sewers, every
other street having a brick sewer for roof waters,
and emptying into Lake Calumet; the other sowers
are made of vitrified pijK'. carry fnul waters to an
immense tank holding 800,000 gallons, and located
under a huge water tower in the center of town.
The sewage is pumped from it to a sewage far.ii

tlirce miles away, us fast as I'cceived, and before
Bufflcient lime elapses for fermentation (o lake
place. The vcutilalion of the reservoir Is perfect

;

eight flues lead from it lo the top of the towerabove
it, and a twenty-inch Hue connrels it with the large
ehinmey, which laki* the smoke from the rires

under the boiletisof the Corliss engine; tin's flue

creates a downward draught in all (Jie manholes in

the vicinity of the water lower and-in the floor over
the reaervoir. thus previntlng Ihe possibilily of any
otlor fntm the sewage. Standing over the reservoir
the visitor never dotecu anything unrjlcasant. the
air being just ILS pure iw it is in the (Corliss engine-
room.

Thus, before a house was built, a complete i*w-
enige fyfitem was in opcmtlon.

The following facts were gleaned from a sketch
written in Spauisli for the information of the South
and Central American represenUitives. now travel-

ing in this country, by Mr, Duauo Doty, the civil

engineer of the city, who kindly furnished us with
a copy of the trauslation.

•' Pullman Is the most remarkable husiuees enter-

prise of any age ; it is the only city in the worid
biult from the flrsi for a city, and on nciontific

principles, and marks an era in the history of labor,

giving workmen fur belter homes and surroundings
than, by their unaided eftorls, they could hope to

have. Adapting IheiiiM'lvc.f lo thew impriive<I con-

ditions, their earnings are larger, and Ihcir nmdes
of life bettered by being placwl upon higher plaocM.

The characteristic features of our time are mechan-
ical industry, and tin- ranwqueni massing of men
in urban comiuuoitji-, Tlii- ciiy plainly slioivs

that comfort, cleanii lie* i.tid dcligliUul surround-
ings conduce to the prosp. rily of all; tlicn- arc no
idlei-K here-; all are busy eurning money. There
are about 5,000 persons engaged iji all Ihe different

induBtries. and the pay-rolls are- $10,000 a day.
Mr. Pullman began building the city in May, 1880.

aud the first family moved here January 1st, 1881.

The iHipuIation is now about 11,000, and nwirly n»
many more have made homes in ita immediate neigh-

borhood. With few exceptions the l,8a-'> tenements
here are built of hrtck, and have giio«l basi-monlA.

are sihiatcd upon twelve kilometers, ors-'von miles
of paved slreeU. Every home is suppliiii with go*
and water, and provided wiih perfect drainage and
sewerage; in other words, with all Ihe 'niodtni
conveniences.'

The storm wulcrs from roofs and slreeW goes
through one system of drains into Lake Calumet.
The sewage from dwellings and sho[.s got-* through
another anil w-parate sysicni of pipes In a reservoir

under the witter lower, whence it is pumped to a
sewage farm Ave ktlomelcrs distant, .

The presi-nt industries at Piillmnu are the Pas-
senger Car Shops ; the Fn-ight Car Shops, with a
capacity for making forty fre-ight care a day, or
one i-Jir for every fifteen niinutcB of working time

;

thcStrei't Car Works; The Allen Paper Car Wheel
Works ; The Union Foundry and Pullniiui Car
Wheel Works, with a capacity for using 2.10 tons of
iron a day ; The Pullman Iron and Steel Works,
rolling 100 tons of iniii a day ; The Drop Forge
Work--, which, in addition lo Iheir other work, are
now making 700 palm of shears a day ; The Cal-
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iimel I'liint Works ; TLe Illinois Terra VoUn Liim-

ber CnmpaDy'K Works; The Standard Knilling

Works, and the Pullniun Brick Works, furs of

every kind are built for ull porlionw of Kortli

Amenta. 2,000 Pullman ciirs are now running on

IM.OOO miles (or 202.000 kilonictcrs) of railroad.

There atv now 50 kilometers of railroad tracks

already bui'll fur llie use of the lown and shops,

and wven kiloiui-teni of Hlrect-car tracks. The

Arcaile it a building 80 meters long. 50 meters

wide and 80 liich ; il contains oil the stores of the

place, the bank, in whieJi operatives now have

about fitOO.OOOiii savings deposits, the post office,

a theater which hol(l« an nudienee of 1,000, and a

library of nearly 7.000 carefully chosen volumes,

a personal gift of Pri'sidenl Pullman to the city.

The library takes 70 papers and periodicals ; every

one has access w it on the payment ofu nominal fee

of twcnty.five cents a month ; 18,118 books were

taken from it during the year ending July Slst, 1889.

The Pullman Company has no interest in any mer-

cuntilc bwsinexK. but simply leases 8lon« to business

men.

The water tower, .which is 60 melera high, has an

Iron water tank at the top, boMing 2.000 liters of

water ; It l" kept tilled for fire prewnre only. MeaU

and vegetables are sold in a public market luiilding.

There are excellent public schools now tiiuglii liyi!4

teachers The ver>' best facilities are alTonlid for

all kinds of athletic and aqujilic sports. There arc

now Iblrly clubs, societies and lodses for social and

insurance purposes.

Half the population is American-born ; German-

born perMons come next, and Swedes third in num-

bers. The population is composite, all European

countries being represented in it. Tlic lessons

taught by this new industrial center areniudied and

pondortil by si-ienlitlc men, i)i)litical eii>iiiimisls,

municipal authorities, capitalists, and students of

social science in every portion of tlie world, and it

if everywhere concitlwl that Ibey have a suggest-

ive value of the highest iinpoOanee to the human

race."

There lire flats in the city renting an low as $5.50

]K.T month ; all have numing water, ckisels, etc. ; the

average rent is about $14.

The ahop" are vcrj' large, mostly one sloiy but

some of the cabinet shops are four stories, where

can be seen the flue woodwork of the parlor cure in

nil singer.

Wood-working laacbines of all descriptions are

in opomtion everywhere, not llio leaat interesting of

which arc the

CAKVIKll MACinUIW

Hint do Ihe beautifully CJirved finishing pieces in the

lar d.ci.niliiiEis, Thesi- maebincJi arc simple, the

working pari being a joiiilcd frame capable of being

moved in any direction; this frame carries two spin-

dles running at u very high rale of sjiced, each

spindle holding a little tool not unlike a ronndnosed

countersink for w<kk1; the«i' tool" are exactly the

name length ; in the center of the frame is a round-

headnl bar, that is the guide for the other tools;

llm guide floes uol revolve; it is guid(^d over the

pattern of curved work by hand, and wherever it

ROCS the tooitt on the fiiiU of the bar each cut out a

piece of wood like the pullerii; large tools are used

to rough out the work and smaller ones to finish it,

the smallest thiiKhing tools being less than
i"!

inch

in diameter. These machine-s are not sold by the

inveutor.but rented at $2,000 per year each. Ajithis

shop is using six i>( them, he has a pretty fair

income from them alone.

sixK OK snore.

Il would be impi^ble for mo to go on and

describe these works, they are too big and tlie

paper too small ; I saw tn themneliine sliop—which

is made up mostly of axle hithe. wheel-boring

luucbines and prcsHci;—men turning up axles who
were calipering the holes in wheels to make a til; a

hyslem of measuring gauges would seem to nic to

lie a Hurety of better work. I am not sure that this

is the re'gulttr pmetlee. but it was being doneduring

my visit.

THE CKNTKKNIAI, rOIU.ISS.

The great Corliss engine that made the "wheels

go 'round " at the Onlennial is handsomely housed

and can.>d for here; it was undergoing n'palrs dur-

ing my viwit. and separate engines doing the work.

This griT.i piece of machinery Is. no doubt, a good

advcrtiwuieut for those works, but there is no doubt

that separate engines located in each shop do the

work belter and more economically and do not shut

down the entire works in the event of a breakdown

KEW DEBION OF CAfW.

In the shops were two cars as yet unfinished, that

bid fair to do honor to their names. " Superb " and
* Ideal," They are sleepers, but are entirely com-

posed of state-rooms: these rooms can he thrown

open, making a central aisle through the car. or

closed and locked, an aisle being provided around

them. Each compartment is complete, wash-room,

closets, etc., they are finished magniflcently and

each compartment in a different style and color,

KBEtOIIT CARS,

The freight car shops are the most interesting;

here all the rough material goes into one end of a

very long shop and comes the other end painted

caiB ready for the road. The iron work goes into

this shop ready to be put up and is sent in car lots;

tlnit is, there are just enough piece* to make a car,

and the wheels, rods, bolts and nuts are piled along

the tracks in the erecting end of shop ready for

use ; the timber goes from machine to machine on

rollers and the machine end of shop pours a steady

stream of completed timbers U? Ihe erecting tracks.

One of the most interesting tools I noticed was one

for

noRiNu A eqoARK aoLi:.

The tool was a square piece of steel Ihe size of

lidle d(«ired and had in its center around hole in

which was located a common bit running at high

speed; back of the wings of the bit there were slots

through the square bar that let the chips brought

buck by the bit escape; the point of the tool was

concave, like a rivet set, so that each corner of the

stpiare tool would tend to bring the wood from the

comers to the center when foreed into a timber, the

auger taking all out. This tool is used to cut the

tenons in car timbers, a slot any length being cut by

moving tlie timber along and striking il u number

of limes.

WliUe I was there they were at work on a large

order of huge coke cars for a Pennsylvania Coke

Co., and these 00.000 pound cars were coming out

of the hopper painted, numbered, lettered, weighed

and ready for service at the rate of 40 per day of 10

hours, or one every IS minutes; this is the everyday

capacity of the shop, hut OO flat care have been built

in 10 hours, which Is at the rate of one car every

ten minutes.

I visited the hotel where many Chicago people

board; the bank having on deposit over $S)00,000 of

the savings of these workmen; the library, which

the records sliow is not patronized by the mosses as

itsliouldbe; the office of the .IrMifr Advertiner a

lively little weekly edited by Diiane Doty, the civil

engineer ; and came away from Pullniuo with

altogether a dilTerent n]iinion of il than I went there

with.

1 had urderslond that the ploce was run on the

store order system, with all Ihe opprcswiou that that

system is capable of, hut the stores and all business

rooms are rented to independent merchants, and the

men are free to buy where they can gel the

eheapesl—and Chicago is only 14 miles away. The
people seem contented and the wages paid are

fully up to the best, the bouscis are certainly better

than could be otherwise obtained, the streets clean,

and all surrounded with trees, grass and flowers,

that workingmcn do not enjoy elsewhere.

II, O. Cnnfield, of Bridgeport. Conn., has placed

on the market a lull line of every size and shape of

rubber gaskets for steam engine and water work.

He makes a clo-'w of gaskets for steam work that it

tokes a teinpemture of more than 350 degrees to

affect, a special soft gasket tor water glasses, and

all kinds of packing for all purposes.

(Jnestions and .Answers for the Exnniinatl«ii

of EnirineerH and FIreineii,

Qufii. 71 —What is the effect oF a ^mall i-xhaagl pipe r

Aim.—To iaercftsc the draucbt fruni (lie ftre-box, and
the paiwing of air tbroui:h the Krateti aud ttrv.

tfua. 7^—Can exbausi pipes be made too »mail fnr
euonomlcal workineot tlieeDRtaer

.In*, -Yes; It made smaller t)inn neccsmry ihe power of
tloeairlnc tsreduced Id proportion.
Qaa ;g.—Is It. therefore. dMirable to enlarxe ezliaust

lilpcs to within practicable limits T

/)n«,—Yes; the larger Ihe ulpe* are the more tons mav
be Luulvd or speed ub^aIned (iv the «aelne.

Quti. 77.—Tn thp case ol the brcakl >g of aji enHao
tmi-.k or tender wheel do you understand how to pro-

Aiu.—l should lake means loeecare the wheel from
tumlni;. and In this way make a sldltiL-, If poivlble to do
so. auil report to beadtiuurtcw.

Qutt. 7R —Do yoa consider li the duty or an eneiaeer to
. J

...f ,|,g engine truck bearlnfis and

9««. Tfl.-Have you ever pat In a lender brawi on the
roHQ ? if 90, bow do you prueeed to do it I

Afu.—
Qua. to.—In OB'P the rear draw casUns on your lender

shoQld become broken, what would yon do!

§!«». 81.—In on*o a hole should be knocked in yoiir
tender, or a serious leak develop suddenly, what would
youdof

eOMBUSTIOM,

Quel'. ].—Do yon understand the HUhJeet of enmbuKtlon
\a loeomotire fire-boxes?

.4f?#.—(Ycsorwo.)
(?uM^a,—What cjementa jpnrform Ihe most Important

The Ashcroft Manufacturing Company. Ill

Liberty street, this city, who make the Tabor in-

dicator, liave issued a little hook of 72 pages un in-

dicators and indicating. It describes the indicator,

tells how to attach, use anil figure, and is, nilhal. a

useful little volume. Il is given free to cnginemen

inlerestc<l. Write for it.

Editor Debs, of the Loeomotirt Firrman't .)faga-

siiif. has our thanks for re'ferring men who arc

seeking light to thut paiier, We get (hem all, and

we waul tliem.

funutloDs tu the act of comtiu-itlon t
Aiu. ^Ojifeea and cnrtmn.

SUM, a.—What is carbon and uxyKcn f , . ,

n».—Carbon Is the fuel, oxyeen tlie supporter of com-
bustion. Carbon is the fundamental incredlent of all
fuel

Qtifi. 4.—What Is combustion the resullnft
Ans —The stronir tendency that carbon and oiyeen have

for eai'h other, and thnlr union freely.
pu«. 5.—What is the result of this free anion of carbon

and oxyeen

!

Ani~A ci-rtaln hieh temperature comhlnlnir them very
rapidly, nllh violent evolution of I1g;bt and bent

Qiuf, C — \Vhat i« oxyuen •

Atu.—Ait abundantly Aitlusfii element la nature RtKbt-
nlntlis, by wel(tht, of all water la oxygen. Ita presence is
neeeHsary to life,

QutJ. 7. —Where is air. necessary for furnace conibustlon,
taken fri^mf
Jnji,—The atmosphere.

Suti. S.—What il It composed of?
n».—One cubic foot of oxyeen to three and three-

quurtersof nitrojfen.
5Ht*.9.-Whal i-nUr.iL'en'
j|n« — .\t. iriiT' .'; '

lit r I . 1- is iiifb docs not pmmotc
oomliii-d'ri I. ,1

:
! ,., i,\-ith Ihe oxygen, and

is hoiiii i} I.I ri . ! I.
I I

..,., I. ,1.. Ihe other ua?ea.
Q'"-- I" 11 ' -, , .. -11 liberal that there Is

an niiuiiiliiin.' ni .c' f r 'in i.iiniiHK fuel, what Is Iho

vln».—Tbo carbon will nnlie lathe proportion of one atom
with two atoms of oxyeen, produclne carbonic ai "

A'lf i'
I

I
( carbon Is contented to erasp

ont'iit'ii' i
. 'U

,
instead of two utoms.and tlie

resuli - t-iis, which is not more than on c-

thlril II- . i.ij ir. .
I .r ii .,111 raislnc, according to quantity,

Qu« 1^— Is ibf same qaantlty of fuel used in both

.,4>w.—Yes; Ihe only differenoe bein? In the decreased
value for steam ralslnir.

Que*. ID.-How much air is needed, ordinarily, per each
pound of coal for good combustion results T

.Jru.—About twenty pounds of air per one pound of

Que*. It —Ilotv much space docs one poundof air occupy
ordhiarily ?

Atu. -About (lilrteen eubiefeet of space.
Ouf&I5. -Uow much coal per hour Is used, worUnc

oralnarlly hardF
ylM.—About 3,400 pounds of coal is used per hour work-

Inehard.
Oua. IG.—How much air pur minute Is needed In the

ordinary I^irnaee. workinfflhe engine hard t

Afw,—About 000 oubto feet of air per minute must pass
throuuh e«eh square foot of Erate, or about II,lOO cubic
feet of air for the whale KnUs area, aTcme^ne IT square
feet

Quit. 17--What does tliiaresnit indicate

T

Jnj.—ibal the lie St results follow only with a proper
admission of air, neceisiltatiiiK a clear ash pan and uiiob-
stracted pa^saire for air, and the use la fire-box of
sufflclent fuel only for the purpose deilred. viz.; perfect
combustion.
Qua Jt>,—Are the volattte Eases of valuer
Ant ^Yes; the combination of bydroeen not. if It coni'

bines with eii;ht pounds of oxygen taken from the air,
produoes about SO.OOO heat units, or enough to raise HM
pounds of walerto the boiling point.

Qutt. le.—Is It difficult gettlDR the necessary large
vorame of air needed for oombustlon tu the proper
plaee

!

.tn<—YesiOB the hydro-earbons ar« released at Ibc top
of fire, some nieans of ailmiJBlon of air to Ihe aurlace of
Are Is necessary.
Qun. SO.—inhere duuicerof heat los^ej as result ufb'ad

.^IM.—Yb*; an Inferior Greman. who mnlntalmi a thick
Are, will often use up an enormous quantity of coal with-
out making an engine steam freely.

yr/M, SI.—How Is this caused)
.irx— (ty the air falling to reach tbeS5per ceo t, of the

fuel that exlslsns hydro-earboa, and which, In conse-
quence, arc wn£t4?d. and because, also, part of the oarbirn
Is burucii to carbonic oiide iostcad of carbonic acid.
Qua. aa.-lB there danger of los» In combustion by

rca.ton of use of small noEZles t

Ant —Ten; noMlcs too mnall will make blast too sharp,
and will t«ar bok« la a thin lire by reason of the Hcicc
rush of air. and the dreuian wlU make h thick bed of fire
til prevent thi.i, and It often happens that enlarging nozxies
will puaw an enuinc lo steam tetter.

Uu&>. ^.—llow wlliahremiiu act whoisdefelrous to work
well, and who knows whatgoorl tiring means?

Ant.—Ho will keep sulBcient fire un the eratea lo suit
Ihe engine's working, and enonuh tn prevent loss of air
by patalng up so freciv as to reduci^ the tempcreture oF
the Bre-iiox. He will kw'p upthe (Ire by usbg a shovel
full of coal at short interval.', and the result will bethal
mod of the gasrc are burned and very little or no smoke
is poKtod from the stack.
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Vu'*, 1 —What Is yonr dniy rennrdtiiE nir hrukes before
coupline pneine (ou train!

-In*,—The nlrpiimp Is to he started ami lul'rlpateil fur
the lri|i, maximum pressure pumped up with whiDh to
clmr^ce Ihn brakrfi, and thisewhicb may b(- snt should he
released

,

Qiitt. 9.— Wliat Is your duly oa eooD as t.'iiElne is attaohod

,lii*—First, cbnrce the hrnkes: second, apply hrakes at
full forte and hold thorn on while brakunicn or iDHpeotorn
eo over tmtn to make sure thut all hruken are «et; upon
their stenal. brakes are releaseil. Then wait (or report
reRordtRK number and condition of brakes before start-
ing out.

Qiu*. B.—How would you start your pumpf
.i4n».—Would slarl slowly and Inerenso speed erndUBlly.

and thereby not forre out the water of condensation.
whtoh wonld be Inlurious to the pamp,
Qun. *,—How wonld you Rubricate your air pnmp»
Aru.-l would lubricBte tream cyHoder with cylinder

oil. aDd nlr cylinder sparlnifly with a (rmall Quantity of
engine oil; would not use tallow or lard oils In atruyllndcr.
5u«, B.—What Is meiiut by *' automatic air "?

Aiu.— Tbe term "automatic air" isapplled totbemodetii
Wesllnsbouse syitem Id which the auiiliar}' reseiroir inir
Fbiriuce on cars) and the triple valve comolnto operation.
The brakes are applied by TeteasluK the pressure of air in
brake pipe.

§u«. 0.—Wbiir i. !,. ,i,r 1.1 -rr.,-^1 r .,,r-

Ant-Tbct.r il.'Sliniate the
prlirinaj We-^riT,_ .is the brakes
bv applytnc 'h' • •

,'--,! r i,. i-,. . ULrine reservoir
dlreotly tbrout'l:

!
. j. .[.,,-;,.. [i,. 'r^i.; ^i.imlurs of cars.

Ou« 7.-Does wiitur iit:i;u[iiulutu In air reservoir and air
pipof If so, what should be done to remove Itf

Jmt.—Ves ; the molBture in the air will cimdente and
acoumulnle in the main reservoir. Which tihonld be drained
off once a week in summer and daily tn winter^
Qua. 8 —How would brakes be applied in maklnc'orift-

nary stops [or slat lone?

Jn«.—For ordinary stops the brakes should be applied
lUhtly. by openlDL' eiidneer's ralve and cloalnp aitaln
slowly unlU tbe pre.vsure has been reduced on the frause
from lour to eight pounds.
Qua. B.—When are brakes fully^applled

!

Ant —Brakes are fullv applied when preraure, aa shown
on the eauite, is redueed twenty pounds.
Qun. 10.—Should brakes be held fully applied until train

Ouw. n.—Why!
.^n'.—Because It eauBca a reaction In the molloQ of (hu

train which is rery disagreeable to passeujiers.

Qua. 18.—How can this be avoided

!

-tju.-n oula carry from seventy lo eighty pounds prew-
ure. in maJune n stop, would apply brakes trently. rednc-
inc Ihe pressure from four to clcht pounds, as mlaht be
I.innrt necessary, and then eradually InereasG the pressure
on brake; imttl train If brouffht nesrly to a slop, without
releatilnrtbe brakes more than ouoe. i<ee Questions ton,
eleven and twelve.

Jn*.— First, rclPuslnR poaillon. liundle nsrnlnsMeftband

'*X rth. applyini; position, handle -itill further to right.

t slop Is madi-.

Qufn. 18.-ir some hrwkts are sllckinir arior tlie train has
starleri, how may they be releQHed!

.-In* ~ir nil the excess pressure has been oxliausted, or
the amiiunt l5 not HiifOclent lo releuse hrakrs, the eni;l-
neer's brake valve la put at " lap " and speed of a'j pump
increased: aAKoon aslfi or 90pounds additional pressure has
accumulated In main reservoir, brake valve Is throtvn Into
releaalni! position, and kept there from ten to twenty
seconds. It this does not release brakes the proper slfC'

nsls (two short blasts of whistle ulven three times! are
used, coIIIdr attention of trainmen, and they release
brakes by hand.

Qiitt. H.—What 1b Ihe maximum air presx lire allowed on
passenger trains!
viru,—Elehly pounds.

Qua. 15,—What Is tne maximum pres.«urc allowed on
frelifht trains!

Am —SIsty-flve pounds.

Qua. IS.—With a passenger train of from twelve toflf-
..— 1,.. ..1. — ,.—

-J iivoiiid viiu keep
. ... _ luld you hai
makui

rs. what air pressure would ynu keen t:

charged wilh. and how would you handle Ilio brakes In
~nktoir a slop!

tance to which handle ts moved to rlaht of middle slop
Qua, Ifl.—How mnoh nre,5Bure would you carry on a pas-

senaer train of two lo four coarhc-t, and why t

.In*-Would carry same pressure for all passentrer
trains, regardless of the number of car^ Because, with
the automatic air-brake, encli car rnrries its own resenoir
chartjed with a pnvsnro to he used for a given »lop. and
is 1 hereforc subject to the same briiklne power, resardlesj
of the number of cnr» on the train.

:( train nn-
id In stop-

I the I rakes
a stop!

vln*.—Would carry from t^ixty l.> siMy-fivc pounds press-
ure. In muklnK stop would apply the brakes irently hy
reducing presaore from four lo Ave pounds; this will bo
euSiclenl to let the cars run together, with only a slight
jaronany of them. As soon as all slack Is taken up,
vould (.TBdually 1nercn*e tie l>iree of bmkea as clrcum-

Qtll the train comes to a full stop.

Quu SD—Given a full train of frelirht car* all couneolcd
with air-brakes, what nlr rressurc would you carry and
how wonld you handle the brake in making a stop?
Jfi*.—Would carry the preuure prescribed for freIch

I

engineer's brake valve be opened wide, allowing the
pressure lo efcape quickly, the brakes on a long Irnln will
set on front end some time before lho*e on rear end,
causing the cars to Jsm ttigether with destraclive force,
then. If the engineer's broke valve be closed quickly,
without giving time for tbo proMure to become cnuallKed
thronghouttbeentire train, the forward blokes wlllbecome
released, resulllng Inusevere Jerk that will, perhaps, break
the train In two. In any case, the use of bmkes so re-

B this rule have been n

^M, 31.-Give ewentlal points t*i bo observed In hold-
ing a train of air-brake cars while de«uendlng heavy
grades

Aru.~l Have train charged with mastmum pteesure
before l>f1nt,'I/ii: hrnkr Into use,

3 !tiL-ijl.in[iL- 'Im fi.rce df brakes Bo as lo maintain II

repiliir milI -ti^i.li -ji.ed of train, also maknaslonga
distjini-i' II- |i.-.-ilili III each apiilloatlon of the brakes.
Bydnlni; 'lih ih.- [iri-i.sure Is used economically, and Ihe
pump li. iriven niiiri- time to accumulate the necessary
pressure (or rcchargiiiij. —

3. Always keeping brake valve In releasing position while
recharging, iherebv eivlne the brakes the greatest ud-
vantage In recharging quickly.

4. Making DO new application of brakes until the full

amount ol pressure consumed iii previous nppllcalUiu has
been restored.

5. Reducing the pres.'^ure a« shown on gauge not mnre
than Hfieen to twenty pounds from one rci'Marging to
another, as It would be dlffleult to replenish the full

amount In so short a time. Moreover, when the prpssure.
as shown on gauge, hns been reduced twenty pounds, tbo
brakes have be^'n fully applied, iind any further ri'ductlnn

CiM». aa.-Wbat Is the object of the pre^sure^retainkig

.Htw.—Tlie oliject of Ibis valve Is to hold a l>or11on of
Ibe pressure In brake oyllnder, while the brake is being
ri.'chargi!d when dewenrting heavy grades.

Qtift. 33 -What are the two positions -lar handle of the
prcssdr« relalijlng valve, and what Is action of valve in

r that E

Si««.
ai.—When "double-headers" are n

how tliould olr-bmkes be used t

.ln»,— lal fly bead '•ncineer alone; seoond engineer eio«es
stop-cock in train pipe under his vnlve. or. In abience of
IhlsstoiwiH^k. he places enk-inccr's valve in the "Isp"
position, in order to elve forward engineer complete con-
trol of brakes

ibi Second englneeralsokeepshlsalrpnmp working, and
thus has nirnresinire ready for any emereenoy, sueh as
ralhire of nlr pump on forward engine. In which case

ird engineer proceeds as second engineer would ln(a)

mder when brake Is released
>. HorlEonUil. handle Is turned up: this retains a press-

: of ten pounds in brake oylhider. but permits all
.,=,,_. .1...

( yj escape when brake is re-

, liy whom

above

.

Qta$ 9S.-Would this apply in cas
nro used for a short distance only!

1 where "helpem"

Quti.iit.—Tho seco'd engineer having a<sumed control
of Ihe brakes, how long should be retain aharge of

Ant —nnlil the end of the trip, etcept in O case of neces
Hlty. which may aimln reverse tiio operation.

Qua 87,- Is It proper tn make any oiperlment with Ihe
brakes when on mountain gradesi

-4n«.—Xo; this mnsi he done at other times,

Jin,—To keep train well under control.

Qua. aft.—Hhould desuendlng al high speeds he prac-

Qua. IVhy n

-in».—T)e«eendlngnt high spee^l tnnsl not be nracllued
wth nnv train, tor there may como a time wlion Home
pnn iif ill.' iiLiii liliii-rv may full, and, while practicable to
conlr.il -i|.-i-rl 111 ii mil brakes at eight to ten mil"* per
hour, II lrlll^ I... <i,iii.i--it,i,. at twenty to thlrly miles per

.
.11 - .\ hiiiilllar with the use of driver brakes

Qua, Sa.—How do you apply Ihem!
.^fu.— I apply the brakes gradually In ordrr not to

_
bring a too adden strain on the bruke rrda nnd lever.

9uM.H«.—Would you reverse your engine when driver

.4n-.—The effect would be to lock and slide the wlieeis
resulting In lint tires.

Qiitt, ns,— In case of failure to any part of air or driver
brakes during Ihe trip, what would you do t

jln*.-Report l( promptly to master merhnnjc or foreman
for Inspectliin and repairs,

Quet. S6, —Wbot eitrii air-brake parts should you always
carry on your engine.

.tru.—I should always have on engine one eitra hoso
for conncclliin between engine and lank, and ono boso
for between tAnk and ear.

Tlio Froff, of Denver, lias t'lilurgiMl. flmiblcd il

size, aocms like ii pretty lienKliy 1<miiI

CURTIS & CURTIS, A TREATISE ON STEAM BOILERS.

JOHN WILEY & SONS, NEW YORK.

Prepaid lir Sail an th. rrrpl|>I oflhr prlr*.

STEAM BOILERS.
THIBTt TUBS PBACTICiL EXPEBUKCB IR

Tiielr Management and Working, on Land and Sea, By
Jamkh PgA-rris, S30 I'.i«en, t rown 8vo, Cli.tb, SSi'U. I'ostpald.

CIRCULARS fRCC.

E. il T. N. SPON. 12 Cortlandt St., New York.

VAN CLEVE'S

[nGUSHJHD fl
WERIMH ^

Z^O'V^ Zt.XS.A.JD'V.

,

Tha Engllah and Aiiier4<un
oixr lt,UU) Kvoolpu. RnlBS >
Maobamo rad Mmiafactursr Br B. Kiauk Vta Cti

Ibo UM) III xorr
.». lllaitntMl,

V o/ I-

tloaot dlurami foriDcot m»t>l work i OodMbmId lalU . _..
UDtiousli: WetsbtB of Pipen TiD-pIiK9; Oil Csnl*tsrs,"<Ib Uis
qaantlljol tiD reqoiiHl: Dliuiat«rc,l;iniam[Brences, ind Areas of
Clisloiand Cbu coolant of escb Id allona at one tnal In deptb;
Aillhoietia : PcMtlcalCHimBiry; UeaiDralloa -. Slide KdId; Stdus
and tha Staam Rn(Uie: Uelta: Llmei.Uem«al«, UDrtar<,aiid Con-
onlM; ArtiBoen' Bulu and Tables tor compatlog tlia sink of
Briaktarui. Wall Ulnar*, Hsaoiif. CuDsnlet*. Joiner*. Slain*,
Pla*l«en, Palaten. GlaFlsr*, Parati, acd^lumban : Sb»*t*, Arehei
and AbalmonU: Flnnr Ullli.liaw Mill*. Woud-woiklna HacblDDrj';
Watsr PoMor : Sgtdon : Puaibts Camppanil*: FlDia* Tor SoldenDa
or WetdlOB: BlrenBlt) ol Material! ; WnlahU at MaterlalB: Whaoi
GnuiOM :il»otWM-. Alio/* and Comiioiltruoa : IU>B aod Valoabla
ReMlpU for UecEanlcal PaipoBH.

tr Jl-etrrulnr. tpnarr Uo.Mioirlna Ihi full (nWe o/ rrmlmlmo/lhU
fMf^rUnl 1.00k, irfll fa tnlfrte o/po^taO' toanfane in aim fan af lA*

woriA uAoxrlltfamlih hit ivtdnai.

frOurKrtc liminl fuifripllrr CnlologHf nf FroTllnl nnd Se(m
(Ml. Bool-., ----.

, ., . ' ....- •.rMI.-..-IT,..,,^/l*,t. on »(nJBiainf
rJw 3tmm I '. I' .. I/' ''/ . - V .. ' I . . .... .'.'.' Purt^tmielU Enmntrrim;,

ytUaiii Ih. \ •' ••"11 on.li. inn pari

HENRY C4REY BAIRD A CO.,
IHUPSTIIIAL. PirBLIHUriL., Bo .K-KUKIUl * iMMBTBlia,

9 IQ WalDul Hu, Phllsdelphlu. Pn., V. H. A.

c3
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Talk iitimit niilrnad miD doI naDting lo krep

posted up on the new dcviccn {MTtaininj; to their

bminess. wbich niiiou furtun-re nn- all the time

hringiDc out ! Sonielime ago H. K. Porter & Co..

of Pittsbnrgli, puluiiudvi-rtiwineiit inTiiB LocoMo-
Tn-K E\orKBBR. mid about liiilf a dozen other

papers, asking inicrcstt-d roadem to send for their

new illiiNiniled rutalogue eoDtiiioing uitcfu) iofor-

mation nbuiii lij;)il locomotives. A mau, who was
liresint at llie iiKjiicxt. Ivlls us more men wrote re-

ferriDg to tills piiper. llian to all the rest put together,

and the letters were from the right kind of men, ttw.

Tlie oilier day the Vance Tube Cutler Co., of Ge-
neva, N. y.. wrote the publishers of thin pajH-r ;

We lire having very good re-iulut from our Loco-
motive Knoikkicr adverliscnienl, and fwl per-

ferlly wtinSed with your piiblieutionx an an adver-

liHing medium." Now the Mu/«in Regululur Co..

of UnMon. eome ii|iflmi)ing, and my they are •" hear-

ing from their curd in The Locomotivk EvnisEBn
from all over the world." Just wait till we gei into

lung imnUt I

into the three eylindeis of the Webb compound
locomotive and '" pig-peus " built to keep the men
on. They were also making indicator eonueclions

on one of the new class '"P." A comparison of their

work would be very interesting indeed. The
indicator connections were, of ncccsrity. tapped

into the heads of the low-presHurecylinder; but the

practice is not considered the best, unless the pipes

are large and without bends; it is followed in the

cn.«c of high-pn-F^ure cylinders as well. The
compound begins to hiok hard, is dirty, and has

the general appearance of a tramp without friends.

( >n II relent the MeadowM »hopH of I'.

I Dull conneciionN hml been tapp

We have noticed on M)me roads where airpumps
were overhauled, that [he pump man has tried lo

make an improvement by making the top of pack-

ing-nut on air cylinder cup-shaped, thus preventing

the water iind oil from riiuntng down over lower

end of the pump. The cup is a bad thing, for it

collc<rt» the water condensed from the steam that

leakx past steam piMtoii packing, and holds it around

the rod, right in sha[ie to bo sucked down into air

cylinder when the piston is on the down stroke ;

we ull know the disadvimtuge of baring water col-

led in the pipes and the drum.

The new shops of the Mason Regulator Co., at

Milton. Mass., ore completed and occupied. These
shops are 34x80. two stories high, and all windows.
The sliops were dcsigucd by Mr. >Inson himself, and
were especially fitted up for their specialties—press-

ure n-gulalors, damper regulators, reducing valves,

etc., und as the shops and the tools were designed
to make a spceialty. ihey arc enabled to turn out a
large amount of duplicate work. They are espe-

cially busy now on reducing valves for car heaters.

During the bosy houre. trains on the Brooklyn
bridge actually overlap one another. Before the
paitsengers leaving the depot from one train are
clear of the platform, they are joined by those of
the train following. It is only a matter of a short
time before the prtseni crowded accommodations
will be inadequate, and the enlargement of the
depots and approaches to admit of the arrival of a
four-car train every forty-live seconds is now
under consideration.—Si/e(i^ I'ttr-e.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works arc' turning >iiit

Iwenly-eighl locomotive-; a week. At this rale they
will build 1.4-'iB during the year.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

Manafaclnrcd Complete for any Locomotive,

Estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy, N. V.

LITOFUGE MAN'F'G COMPANY,
MiiiirirmluierR iif ami l)efller'i in

Boiler Cleansing
PRESERVING COMPOUNDS,

33 Cedar St., IVe-w ^^orl*.

TIic only reliable compound for removing and preventing SCALE
ill Locomotive Boilers After removing scale by our compound, one
email box ouee a month will keep Locomotive entirely clean.

NOW IN USE AND DIVINe ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

S. W. LORD &. CO.

I.OlIir- I'ATKNT

For Preventing and Removing Incrustation

In Steam Boilers.

SaveE Fuel, Labor and Time N«utralli(!* anv Corroiive
IsaSaleguardAgainstEiploslont. Acids In Feed Water.
WlllNolPaisOverHllh the Sleam. Us Acllon upon Old Scale
Pretervetttie Plitet of Ihe Bailers

. Is Gradual, but Certain.
Prevenli th« Formation ol Scale, also Grooving. Pitting and

Wasting of Iron.

P. 0. BOX 1262. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Stem Mill, GDI. PDUiain & Hasckr Sis. Him mtt. 1 1 S. Viiiiti St.

^"Special Notice t.i Ewoiirei!R*,-A menilicruriLIfi ftrm,
holding D flramlass Enjttneer'B Cfrtlflcato, will elacll}- asitlst

oar frieads toqusllty forbliflierpusliloiiH, byaustverliigqueii-
tloDB tree oC ohar^.

DANGER PREVENTED!
Your Boiler is the life of your establishment,

therefore protect it!

\V.. >vlll nniiuro und iiroviuil Mnili. In uriy Mmm IIoIUt. nnd luik no
llixlivy until >'.iu lliJil uur rr'ni'ib t- work t.. your i-nllrt: >will»riii'tl<iti,

WE USE NO ACIDl
flje
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE, JR.
PRESIDE^T.

T. W. WELSH. JOHN CALDWELL
THEASOREft

W. W. CARD. H. H. WESTINCHOUSE.
GENERAL MANAGER

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
T'lTTSHl^RCiH. PA.. T^. Si. .A..

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTO MATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20 .000 engines and 170,000

cars. Thi s includes 75,000 freight cars . Orders have been received for 20.00 of the improved
quick-action brakes since December. I 887.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted

with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-
cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. AOREON, manager JOHN B. CRAY, AGENT. C. C. HICHAM, GENERAL SUPT.

THE WESTINGHOUSE IIR BRIKE 00., Lessee,

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

BEAHES
Made to Order

for any

Special Form

or

Class of Engine.

Standard Outaida Cquanied Preisure Brake, for two or mora pairs of Orlvera, rurnlthed to operate wHI

DIXON'S
GRAPHITE

Jl
GREASE,

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

UMtt a lighter joint than red lead, that can be opened

with perfect ease rnanjr (ears alter.

Ho longer any nfCrtimlty for

BBOHKN PIPKS, STH.IISKP TO>tiS or LEiKl JOISTS.

Pa! up in 1 \K S 11,, 10 iti.. 25 IP. k 50 Iti, packages.

JOSEPH niXON CIU'tlBLE CO..

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

THK "LACKAWANNA"

LDDDmotivB GreasB Cug
Speciatljf aa.iptod fof ues on

OEANZ PINS, aUIDES, ECOENTEIOS,
AND O T II r. It B : .\ R I N <^ s

.

a glance

Tc-stpd ou locomoiive L-nink pins

ill hard daily serviw, with but uiic

tilling iu one to four weeks.

Our ' Lockawanna" f'ompound.

specially recominend(."d for ilii-<>'

riijw, is unaflecttHl by heat nr euM.
baving worked sucfivisfiilly ut Sil

lic-lnw, uDd 0.1° above zero.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,
WCRA^VTON. I*A.

IMPROVED
UNIQUE AUTOMATIC

SIGHT FEED
LUBRICATOR.

iluiimnlred v l.o IliP SIMPLEST
AMI IIKST 1V0IIKi!l(l DEVICE UH
TIIK JUIlKtT for lulirloullnff tbo

vnlvosuDdcytlndurs of air puiup».

All our air brake eups arc rur-

Dliheil ampUtt and an, ready to
Qttooli wJicn iwikIvciJ. Tliuro ore
Dii vulvi-8 or nipu tu bu supplli'd by
Ibo liter.

AIL WE ASK 18 A TRIAL.

Unique Lubricator Co.,

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. IBATCHLESS rVLlNDBR "IL rANNOT
BE BOruHT OF DEALEB9. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPKCIALTV.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPAIMY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Main Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Refineries: FRANKLIN. PA. OLEAN, N. Y. ERIE, PA. OIL CITY. PA.

PLUMBAGOINE.
Ilavlni; porructp'} a pr.pce.-." by n'hli-li Wi' hold Sei-EBfi-ii

Pldhbauu im acHPCNeiuN m On-, are fniU]ufu;tur(o< arnl

odi^rlDK Plumbagolae 11.1 the aintx eoolinc and best autl
frlollun eu^DK and bleh-inade tuaohirury oil.

Address ff.r price*, et'.i
.

WILLITS Oil. COMPANVt
13C, 12E, 130 BSEAD QT3IET, • - FBn.AXELFSU, PA.

"LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SUITED W ITJRf SIEHCL fOSlTIVl COSTMUSI iSH imRlBLl

BDILl:lt niSHCB AMI TESTIKO D»:VI( E.

i**™* Send for Catalogue la

RUE MFG. CO., 116 N. 0th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP <jrei'iiiaii->'

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.
Thwe works c^iver an fu-L'aiif 1,201 'lorty. einplny ftl..iui |v (iHimeii, bavi' ihf imw! Impfwd iilnnt. iidiI stanil uTl^^uc fr-'ui fhr. fuol that tliey h;i

IJiisI Kurnnci^, etc., nud l^ut nrr-^ftJiKe of tnuiiufai-luru L« uiiili^r llit'ir iiWTi sur".'rv1s!<iri. Hiiii (iri; not! llkp olhers) ilependent on the open uiiirKel fur a

muloriol ; wbioli. In cunoectlou wltli TO yeaw' e«perlBm«, enables them to turn out a prixluul of ti very superior qoality, second to none, and at the sam
urr always ut the mnu vM/orm quality.

e their own Ore and Toal MIneK,

nlrtcellaoerius (issortcnent of crude

time the dlCFerent urades of Steel

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring: Steel, Steel-Tired Wlieels, Etc.

hlil rr TIRL" hanpn..

HICM VISCOSITY. HIGH FIRE TEST.

dEGRGTl "W. LORD,

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRADE LUBRICATIMG OILS,

3ie UNION ST. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRKXTON, N. J.,

nuniiritrliiri-rH of thi> ( cU'hrnfi'il

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These Wrcnchpa are forpeil koIIiI in «iic iiiccc.

from lifKt rofliipd Iron, witli It'iiiiicicil stctl

jtiw». Tlicy Iiiivc rutcliot todli. ciil diiii;-

oiiqII) ucrosH uiio Jinv, tlni)« I'liiilillii;;

tliciii to hltc ivlth til roe teelh at once.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRAN KLIN, PA.
Mamifatturi'rs of

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VALVE OIL,

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Saba Lul]ri:atinj Oil.

The STA.MIARD Lubricating Oil of America In the liAI.ElfA
v:>ni.'<t. lIUtH aud Cill OIL, Cold t«et 10° to Jf BBLOW
zEH-j. It wUl not freeze in the coldest weuthcr. and Iniiures
entire freedum from Uot Joun^ALe nt any lime and under all

i,iryuni3tBnc«B. as Ita eicluHlve use on a majority of the lead-

Iqk rallroudB has demonstrated. It shows better reaulls than
have been shon-n by any other oil in the market.

GALENA OIL WORKS (Limited),

FRANKLIN, PACHARLES MILLER, PreSt.

Niy PULDEO BOILER CmnS iRE ELiSTIO, TOyGH ANO PLIABLE,

A TIGHT JOINT EVERY TUdE. NO STRAINED MANHOLE FRAMES. ' BO DBTRIED EXPERIMEHT.
Have bet-n in nee In this Section for pasr Flttpen Years.

Fnnip VaUei, Air Brikfi n'anlipro, Croulas Gate Uaiikrtii, RIdek, I'tpe kod fUnge Unlnua, Tip*, Feudern, Etc
No Broken Glik'sos with Moulded Olass Gaucre liaskel^i,

urre«[H.nilniiPe«c.1lelled. Mention (hit. pij(jer. H. O. <'A> PI l-^LD. BrlilE«port, Ct.

- f,.r piir

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS.

u. s. MINERAL WOOL CO.,: '":t;:';

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vol. 1, 1888.

I'lii-: i.o< o.noriviL i':\<.iM':i:if, ua i

THE TRIPP PATENT PISTON VALVE.
W'i. take pleii'nrci In presentint; IIjIh Valve to lUMrond men and olhers. Lelieviua thai lis use on a

UM;.iirniltie liuKliie wUI bUci a greater saving of power and expense In the main ti^nance of the worklni;

parts of the LouomoUve than tiim been accompliAbi.'d alnce the Locomotive wna first brought tnlo U'e.

Wo also believe that Ita use will add largely to the safety of nillroadluff, aud prevent the deatruolion of

many lives and moeb property, as the englno can be reversed as easily with IGO Ibg. pre^ure on the Velve
iiR with DO prcaAure, it being a Perfect Balance Valve. The Valve in all its parts Is as durable
aa any of the working parts of the Locomotive, and la provided with a relief device, simple In Us construe-

llun nod operation, whieh relieves back pressure Instantly when running with closed throttle.

Such Is our conOdeuee in this Valve that we will famish a pair to any good road for trial, on their fur-

nlsl.lng following dimensions ; 1st. Klagram of cylinder faee BhowlDg ports. 2d. Travel, Inside and out-

side l.'ip ..f Valve. 3d. Distance from cylinder faee to center of Valve Stem. <th. Size o: Valve Bttm,
Mil. LcQijth, Width and height of atcam rhe<rt from cylinder faee. Internal measurements.

Said Valve^nolto be paid for unlU they have dcmnnstrate^i ibelr v;ilae lo the satisfaction oF the road.

Pricesi terms and additional informalion furnished on application to

TRIPP MANUFACTURING CO.,
3f» India Wl»ai*f; BOSTOTV, JWASS., XJ.

A. A FoLsoM, pTtrtd'nt. OiKVEnsK
JuuN E. Bi-AAEMOiiE, Trttuurtr. Sa—a<;ep«ts.—

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILEE.

WM.SELLERS&CO.,"'""''"'""
81 lie Patenlees ati.l Manufafturers of

SMtiiig Injector of 1887.
~

!..._. : < ,i|.ii in- Miv!rOapereenl.,and
III ^•- rii'iilj''rl, tli'Tiforo. to work e«n-

niiiiuusly(..rlli,-ht nr heavy trains. Never
falls to promptly lift hot or cold water.

?6 on a liicomoilve sufflotently

ernmnently stop Its working.

IT 'n'lLI. RE>SXARX ITSELF
iiiuld Ihi' Jel break from tnterruptlon of the sti'^im or water supply, as soon ae the supply la

ADJUSTS ITSELF
I varying «li.iani pr«s5ur™ without waste of water. Increases qnantlty of water with

increase of steum. end rice versa.
Very easily operati-d—Started by pulling oat tlio lev-er, and stopped by pushing the
lover lu. Descriptive arcular & Price Llat sent on application to Office & Works,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ESTiBtlSlif.D IMSl,

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Adart.-.! to every vnrii'ty of service, and hunt nci'unit..lvt<i-t.ui(liinli.'ani:.">nn(i tern-

l.l.'t.-.. Like parts uf different entrtnea of sjime ola-s iiiTft-etly liilerPdnTKreable.
Iiruuil nDd Nirrnn-Otnfto l.ocflniDtlTMi; Slue L«FnniaII>r< hjr SleniD orConiprened

Alri riantatlon LocomotlTot ; holselim Uoton far StrsBt ItallnajH, Etc
Illustrated Catalogues furnished on appUciillon uf customers.

BHRKHAM. PJERT.WILIIAIIS k CO., Proprietors, PHlLADELPHli, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LocoMotivE Ingines
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Frvm standard deslLrn?, or acrordlntr U- 6| Illi'ull.irn In nutt injri'tiiwer*

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
FurnlsUotl a.t i^^lioi-t IV.>tloo.

WILSU.N MiLLKlt, n-L's. imd Tn-a.i H. .\. WHfHTMAV, Suiit.

NARROW QUAQE LOCOMOTIVES,

W[ WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND Designers,

f(
And Iiuil«UTs ..( HAULAGES for Cuiil Mines anil Tramwajs.

75 Complete WIUE ROPE HAULAGE Plants in Muccrssfiil ..iKTatit.n.

Pliints and Estimates Givrn on A|i[tlii-nt ion.

Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 Fifth Ave., PUtsburjcli. Pa,

PICKSQN
JTI

ANUFACTURING CO-,

.ocomntlvcH of evcr> ntyle mid Ntiic, Blniiflard and
Narrow 4inuK*;> made to !*Iaiidiird OnuKt-'H iiiid Xeui-
plelH. AlHo for naiitntlofiH, nilnuN unci l.nuulMU.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P IUCKSON. Pres. WM. II. PEItKINS. S«'c. ic Trcaa.

E. W. WESTON. V. Vn-C JOHN IIEVI.NE. Siipt.

» RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS.

---\ ^^11' u

RICHMOND,

LOCOMpTIVES
MOTORS

H. K. PORTER & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives ii Noiseless Steam Motors.

A*:?*T*9«r--Jl.ii^.

I m\ MOTION ROLLING TRUCK FOR LOCOMOTIYLS.

Allot eneino to go anund aimt ot maeh iliorifr raillut than I* po-Mllil

'Arf arranHfinvut, Han tio Biirini;- imr b.n.- nr lii'uvy rrailli-

2M>I THE SIMPIEST. CHEAPEST AND STRONGEST TRUCK MADE

WITH A SINGLE PAIR OF WHEELS.

IliuPlruIfd and d^oril.i-l In Tin; L..i.iv..ti> t; Kv.-i>rr>i for • !''"!. ]-^s^

IN SUCCESSFUL USE ON 50 lOCOMOTIWES

A. C. PACKE:R, Patentee, nS FQRTY-FIFTH STREET. PITTSBURGH. PA.

Smitn Triple Expansion Exiiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING l,Alt<;ER THAN POUTS.
Protlticea almont continuona hitigt u-lthout back preMure, which also

reduces nolne ami Hpitrka to u minimum.
Teatimonials of PromiDcul SIa.-^ttT Miiliuiiics wlio ure usiug ll, un applicatiou. Pipca

ftimiehed for trial, free of coat.

SmTH EXHAUST PIPE CO., Doylestown, Penu.
JOHN J. BROCK. Prei'l. JOHN V. SMITH. Gen. Manaa*'- HENRI LEAR. Scc'i anil TrMi.

TIRES
THE

STlNDimO

STEEL

WORKS

PHILIDLPI.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
tsr POLISH ano quiCKisT tiUNtd iNawN

tMCMUT ABArrED fOI LOCOMO-
TlVi WORK.

V. W. CALLES7 k CO., 36lk k BoU<f 11.
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Cfiyer Im ui racior Uichk PORTIBLE CYLINDER BORING MACHINE.
' • • V,.r hni-ln,rl\ TIUtH PUVsllVT I'llSlTlUNS all niul..

HadfaDr^liF rr.|DirriJ. IV

and rac-» ulT Ibr rmlt

time. KatlKtriineani]
|

fDl; hu tkriablr UkI t

rpcd* ellhrr nii.

boring IN TIIKIH PIIKSliM I'llSlTlU

Bizotof Mram hok-lD? ( ]1ladrr*, I'ump

«, AirCompr
' I>E1)ICICK & AYEE, "X.*""'""

"''•' "ol-iin" Eneh
^. Hm<j llon.lDBi, Lm

narhii

11 ME for im:
Has Hitrdciietl Steel Centres.
Constant Feed of Cut Gears.
Steel Feed Screw and Nut. AH bars

acenrately groiiud, and arc flr-it-chiSH.

All Sizes Maile.

tVurk. I'Ked on any I'laopr xilli
! for l.lnki. Weda*!. Kej«. fU.
ihir tnr iMComntlf^ Dnildi'n ami

OP[MI[iRTH » CmiNGS
STtNDlRD STEEL CASTING CO.,

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S

TRANSFER
JACK,

I'or Kenniviiiu

Uuiduciiit'

Drivers «r TriiekH

wltliniit

Juikini; iiii.

IT

I

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
No Floor Space required for the Vreeland Transfer Jack. No

Overhead Tackle. No Blocking. No Danger. Drivers and Trucks
taken out in less time than it takes to jack Engine up.

IN USE ON 10 RAILROADS.

^ HYDRAULIC JACKS.

f':^ CRANK PIN JACKS,

HYDRAULIC PUNCHES,

&c.

WATSON & STILLMAN. Mfrs.

210 E. iU St.. Xi'W York.
HAND POWER WHEEL PRESS,

FOR SMALL SHOPS.

JENKINS BROS.' V-A.r.VE:S.
EI v'-'y vulve tt;sted and warranted, all parts interchangeable.

N'olhing hut best Steam Metal ii'^eii in the manufactur

It eyed Stuffing Box and Disc Removing Lock Nut
I s used only in the Jenkins Bros.' Valves,

KT'Ji'-' arc genuine unless stamped with "Trade Mark."
105 MILK STS hnuM yiiu order INSIST on having Jenkins Bros.' Valves.

,

BOSTON

STEEL

CASTINGS

piion 1

True to pQU^rti. siuiid
in\ naled bI renj;! li.

Ntroniter and more durable llian Iron roif-IiiKB
'"' "^y servlcp whatever.

iir mi A i^THj ..».« JUL

any posUlon or

W^OOOGEAR WHEELS of thl§ M*elno.OCJOCRAN'K HHAFT8

(Y-iyidfUils, lli.Kjkerg, I'l-^Uin-Headii. etf., for Litoumotlvea

CHESTER STEEl CASTINOS CO.,
Works. Chester, Pb. Office, 407 Llbrar) St., Philadelphia, Pa,

r~' ^i
"''

'

if' YaiiceLiglitiiiiig Flue Cutter.'^11! II Yil !
For remoTlDit Fine" from Lnoomollve iitnl 8I«-

tlcinBry nollcini. Gnu man can out Qvo buDilrinl (mir
111) In n day. In u>o In the lendini: Riiilmarl Sbo|>»
Ibc iwuntrf - Comhlnatlon Calti-r for removing S"

JM^aH;'/iniiairc_hFluw.(«i. _8pnt on npprovttlto

VANCE TUBE ODTTEE CO., GENEVA, N.Y.

TOOLS FOR LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
I*A'I KiNT

The Cut hlio«s nur

SiM-eially adapted to tills work.

Ttie HILLES S JONES CO.. MTrs.,

IJOI.T^S,

ili»n-«Miu nit •l/cs Iha
Irl4.ml.y l>ell*,

I'i hat ihp work of a lui

lalanre Ibp top roll ani
lilUBO booiiiiK Ui lake <«

I' win'n u tull I'Irule Ik

Selden's Patent Packing.

Air Pumps.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

3B CoHlandt Street. Kew York.

OLl> RtJIVINKItS SA.Y

Alexander's Ready Reference
BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.
Price of Readt Reference, 81. Key to same, SO cent*.

AJJres'- a. A. ALEXAISPER, Yorfc, Pa.

ROSS RfGuuToi) mn
FOR CAR HEATING.

Lmw Iti (irice nnd always rellalile, Ko coiDpll-
'iit>'>1 purid. Easily underetoud. Durable, Has

I I«OSS -VAJ^-VBi CO.,
TllOV, Ptf. Y.

Ever} Enstneer, Fireman, roudnctur, Bralie*
luua, and Hnsei'Cf *'^bi|( to oend 6 (l*. I"
•lunipa lor Sample Copy uf Ealon'a B, R. Time
B.iok, uIho TermH to AceDla. Addrfim,

FRANK EAXON,
LYNDONVILLE. VERMONT.

Tilt.- - .^- ...

nrimuhc Iron, ttie liulaijce l>iir

twlnji a pnrt or extvllNloti (if Hi.-
t.ip n.ll Thi'n.' Is a (.-aBt-lriin l«^.l

Aale uililcr I1i<- tiiiln' mni-liln.'
ivi' uny *hHtluir ..f hflt.-. w
111 Frfrlli.n I'ull.'jf wlilrli

vmibtc llie rutin lo ti>.' Murt<:>l,
stoppeil iir reTLTttnl Uislaatly.

IHEGUCELOCONIOIIVECHECniLyE.
Ihrto G*fit»5e, Olstbit ul lEdepenietl

'Viifci iB Oae Cut, Uiartse FtMdes

Iroa ClleUsg. uS obTtitb; dlB-

colUti eiperteetol »iti oil-

tli\» tail* TiWt.

POPULAR WITH EHOINIERt
Wherrrer Trimd.

J.E.LONERQAN A CO.,

Locomolive Pop Safety V«lvei,

Guide oQdRod Oil Cups, R»ll-

way Brass Goods, etc.

21IRACE8T.,PHILADEIPH)A,PA.
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A Stylish Locomotive.

Wlien Mr. William HofTeckiT hi-cjinic Supt-rin-

lendent of Motive Power of tlie Ci'iitml liuilmad

i>f New Jersey, nbout a year ago. lie begun ut nnco

ti) iHscard the Russia iron eoveri,'*! iiud fiiney-

eappitl slnii^lit stack for a vt-ry plain one, jet

Muck, and the veriest excuse for a bead around tbe

lop. They were cheaper, easier repaired und jiiHl

lit) goixi, but the enginuem did not like them very

well—llicy wi-re iiol prctly in llieir eyes.

Luoomotlve Link Motion HodeL ^

Ever MDcc the establisbment of Tiik Locouotive

Engineer it Uus been giving voice lo a very large

elas!) of engiuevrs and Qrenien, who are attempting

lo help tliemeelves lo a more thomugh knowledge of

their business, andamongihe first demands was one

for a cheap, yet accurate, model of the vnlve motion

of a locomotive ; excellent models were in l!ie

mnrkel. bul they were designed more for tlie draft-

ing-room llian for llie lodge-moms of men on tbe

near like iin everyday locomotive a« pomible, each

part occupying llie sunie pliice ns on the machine

itself. Till' model is jnat half siw, every meaaiin'

ment. liui diameter of the driving wheel, beliic

taken from a siinmlard. 17 N H. S-wheekn'.

The entire niotion, wheel, main nxl, valve, cylin-

der, pialon, link, hanger, eceeniricH, ele.. ai\- ar

ningeil on one side of n solid fmmi; that udmilx of

llic whole motion being wiilchcd from one point and
by a loflpL' mom full of men.

Tlic fmme. piston and guldens are made of wikmI,

Link Motion Modki.

They tell ti Mory ovcrtbere on one of the engineer,
whoKe engine wa«aboui lo go into the shop.and who
hoiHil that lie would not gel one of Ihow Klark".

Mr. Iloffecker n-iki-d him if lie had xeen Ihe

147. and how he liked Iiit. lie got the following
reply

:

.

" Firei Ha.*: hIk- |,4 u mighly nice looking en

gine. Do yr.u know, she reminiU me of a youpg.
luindsnme, Ktyllch lady, niw«-l Irjtlher nhnch. Niripcd

Mocking". -Mirln drew with low neck and .hori

ieevii., pink nflb, retl corfCDi, nilk iniapenrt(-r<i.

dinmond enrring^, and a darned, old, dirty entieo

HlO-booncl. with pwlebounl ulaU in It."

road, and cosi well np in the InindreilH of dollnrK.

After cDnaiderable thought on the subject, and the

failure of many nttemptA to get some one to put

xueh a devif* on the murkel, the edilornf thin paper

and Mr. Fred J. Miller, a»«oclale editor of thi'

Amrrlean Marhinut, designed tbe model tllustmled

on this page, which inbeinE mannfaelnn-d and in-

troduced by I'wirick & Aycr, the well-known mil-

way twd builders, of PUUadelphiu, Pa.

No attempt has bwn madetogi-t u]> any Improve-

mi-nt* or to innki- the model dJiferent or better than

the motion under any engine. On tht? other band.

rvcrjefTorMint Imth made to make I hi- model a»

nil the working puri« an' of iron or bnua., well

Htlcd anil utilT for the work they have i.i do.

The main rod, valve stem anil eccentric miN arc

made of poUnhed brnKi Inbin;;, the eeeenirle rodH

having right and leftliand thn'aiN, on that they can

be cfiNJly adjUHli-d lx> the righl length: they are hold

at any point de»ircd by knurled nniw on eaelieiid.

TheeeefHlriiw are held on by set «ri-wti, and eun

be moved, to [inieth-c in M'lling them. The ndve

und 111'' portjH aix- pahite<l on the fmine. and can be

changed hy xiniply lacking canh over Iheni with

dlfTereni ilimetwions on ihem.

On the cylinder there arc two Kale*, one number-
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ing from cillivr cud. »o ilmt ilii- position of tin- i>iv-

lonran bp nolol fur tlie cut-off. cxlmust. or any
ollitT poidtlon of \hv valvf. There is no reverec

lever to lie oui of onler or lo nii»)<.-iiil im lo the
[Hunt of cut-off. the link Is miiM.1l iinil lowered by
nifsing or lowerinj- u fun sluiped coudI<t- weight
that is ntiiii-ltoil to llie iiimbling shiifl, uod exI«ntlH

it'ward Ihe wheel on the bnek side; if il i^ desired

I't «el ilic moiiel lo cut oil nt 11 certain point, the
imnk (wliich ix mi extenKion of the main pin) 1»

moved «o tiifll the pixtou uncovers the figure thai

represents the point of cnl-off wanteil, the lever

Iielilnd the board in then ninved jiim wi thul the

vnlve is cloHin;? the port, uitd then fiisleneil by 11

Iliumb-Ncrew; this maket the lost motion tuke wire
nf it«lf, OR every time the lever Is net for » point of

eiit-offit Isvi by the piMon ilwlf. and not by n

luadmnt that may be "out,"

On the baek of the vslve there iiiu device—not

«huwii in the cut—that mnkeaan audible Mnap iit

The momfnt of exhuusi; Ihis in adjuHluble. and can
be used to denote the jiorl opening, eut-nff. or any
other poHlliou of the valve, but In inlendid to hIiow

the exlmuHl, UM the men are ii'ed to hearing that—

a

iliidenl c-un be walchins llie jMxition of f^lher pari?.,

(he link or eceentricH, unil Nlill nole the time of ex-

liaUHt,

The wheel han bni two «iM>kcs. wi that Ihc eccen-
trloi are euxier seen. On the bark of the axle there

U H crank that can be nwd lo liim Ihc midel when
it id de*iruble to give an entirely clear vii w of the
whole device in motion. The rim of the wheel is

turned up true. »o Unit aeeiinitc meaNurenienix may
l}e made on it in getting tlie dead center. On the
fmnie ahead of the wheel is an iron pin w ith a eeti-

Iit In It, no Hint a correel point lo tram from can
lie had without niarkiiig up the machine tliere i-

HlHiioneontopof Ihe frame just back
of Ihc vnlvc |i> inim from in wiling
valven. On the guide lliere h. a Mrip
of brawi to Mcnitrh on in gelling

laeiwuremenU. There In n steel Irani

riinirHJKii iviih the miiehine for mak-
ing rhe-;.' iKuasuri'inenid.

('ornpliledirectionn for Nellinguii

till- model, meaMiiring lo gel the ex-

ii-enie of <Ieail eentor. leUing eei'en-

irie-.. setting vnlve«. etc., will Ih- K-ni

with each machine.

Themwlel is a Utile over sl\ feet

long. vliindH about four feel high,

and will weigh uboul wveiilyflve

piiiiiah. il U neatly painted or [wlished. and hiv*

the appearance of u mnohlne, and not a loy.

The aim of the dewgnem liu» beeu lo make llii'<

iiHMlel jum nu adJUKlaWe nn a Im-omoliveV motion Ih

—and no mori-. It will tie found to eonliiin all Uie
intiiilft of advaniuge and all ilie faiilN to hi- found
in average pnipliee, Il wa« ilewgned to leach the
prineijileH of link motion, and will, we think, be
found of great value in lodge rooniN of cnginemen.
reading roonw. and In railroad olllees where eiigi-

iie.T>.and Ilrenieu ai-e examined.
There in a Hpirit of prognw growing in the couii-

li-y, andrallniad oIlieljdH eannol do better Ihiin to
help ihi-ir men lo Huch devlceHaN thin. The want
<.f a lillle hnowiedge of the inside of .1 M.-am elie-t
iireylimler by a man in eharge Ioik cool ninny a
milrua.i more than n hnndn'd tiniei the cosi i.f this
niiHtrl. iliiii might havi' made il plain to him. The
priee ii low enough lor the pimii-l liMlgi- Dr thi'

nverage engineiiiaii.

On n n-eent trip over a pari nf iji,' V. ]•. Ky,
wc enjoywi a ride on loemnoiive Hi4—m vlehu

. wheeler, built by thr .iimpany. The enginnr in-
formed ns that mIic had been in htvIcc three venrH
liL^l Febninry. She was pretty Ioom- generally,
i-peeially the cali and running lioariK but she had
balaneerl valvir,, and ili,.y hud not been faci-»i dur-
ing IIiIk time, or the eeeeiitrie ttmiw elosi-d. The
lever handle<l easily, and the motimi work showed
litlle sign, of wear Thin alone should be aioit-
ilian inducement enough forathorimgh trial of
lialancefl vulvcs when' they aiv not now known.

Don't u»e emery lo grin.i in bniv^ eocks; il im-
i-itU itself into the sofi bnikv, mal k.i-pson grinding
it-elf out of true after the eoek i>> put in use, t'«'
grin.l.loue gril; Ihi- .nl. bm™ well. ,ii,d will vvaKli
off by nuiug \mii.t.

None MO Blind a^ii ThOM- Who itill not See,

If is curious how wime men can look at a thing

and noi nee it. A member of the examining board

of an imporlnnl milroad recently told the writer

titat they found a great number of men, engineer«.

(Iremen, and tniininen, who did not know then; wiu*

a difTen-nee in Xhi: Khnpr of the red and the while

signal boards at all telegraph stations.

The while, or safely board, is square, and hii» a

Htpiare liole in it, while the red, or stop board, i»

round and liah a round hole in il— if a man is

thoroughly familiar with the shape, il is perfectly

•aife for him to run by the board if it is covered with

sleet or snow—the Hhiipi- tells him what it is.

How any man can fail lo note a thing of IhiK

kind, when he sees one at every station on the road.

is obliged lo look at it, and his life depends upon
every look, is more than we can see.

IxKik about you, notice things, think about
them and don't be blind.

A Record for Bc|mir»,

The Pueblo Smelting and Refining Co., Pueblo.
Ool., own and operate two. six-wheeled, saddle-lauk

ponies that have done a remarkable amount of
work for the repairs they have received. Thoy
linve been run pn-lty hard, sometimes double
erewed, and one of them ran five straight years
without liaving her valves faced—she has the Rioh-
anlwin bidanee.

They have solid ends on their main rod fronts,

and the*e ran the same length of time.

Maj-ter Mcclmnic Jones has recently rebuilt these
litlle engines, and found many parts that wonld
naturally be .uppos<^'<l lobe badly worn, wen' not

so bad ai- to need repair*. No running repnins arc
done on Ihoui. except what the engineers do. and
Ibcy have no machinery or tools, and only a stial-

low jiii under a slied to work in.

Hose CIniiip Holder.

Al llie Denver shop-; of the Rio Gninile road
we iioti.i-d a liuie device- for forcing the clumps on
iiir-ho»e logether, to enable the operator 10 insert

the bolt and secure it by a nut. Tlio frame, jaws,
ami lever ari' made of ^ hieh iron, the end jaw be-
ing riveted fast, the jaw next the lever being loosi-,

and sliding freely between the sides of the frame
and the strijis riveted between them at top and bot-
tom, a spring al the end will slack this jaw off when
lever is n^leased. The end of the lever can be
made any lenglh or shape desiiwl, and the device
can be held in a vise, or the fnimc extended to bolt
ui>on a bench.

We are under obligallons to Ben Di^gorj-. iniv-
eling engineer of the Denver* Rio Grande road,
for a cojiy of ihe new instnictioii b.jok. recenth
issued by N. W. Sample, Supt. of M. P. A: m",
governing use of air-brakes and Baker heaters.
The book is in the shape of (luestioiin and answen..
and is convenienily divided Into general iif t ructions
to all. iiwlniciioiis to eii;:inemen, instructions lo
tmlnnien and In car reiNiini^. The 1). A R. G.
was one of Ihe itp.t.if noi the very lirst. lo adopt ihe
air-brake for all fn-igbl service— lliey do not own
u car iioi eipiippe^I with air^—and Mr, Simple ought
lo know what is needi-d in the care and haiidliiig of
air-bmkes.

The V. R, R. compound n-eently bmke ihe

piMon hend in her big cylinder.

The Traveling Engineer.

RV J. E, PllEl.AX.

LAST PAPEU.

Among the mosi agreeable experience, of the
I raveling engineer can be named pleasant dealing
with master mecham'cs. who are ever ready to n*-
ceive reports of defective niachinei^-. and always
willing to remedy the same-
The prime element in successful work, for either

the traveling engineer or master mechanic, is con-
alnut wntcJifulncss and properly toejiting defects,
wilh an ever present and active determination to
reim-dy fault, while maintaining proper discipline,
and keeping machinery and engines in thorough
repair for effective service on the road.

We have known master mechanics who b1wh\s
had their engines in firsl-clas.s shape, on paper, /.r'..

never failed to report the condition of engine.* i«

the general office as firei-clu^, reganlless of the
miserable condition of Ihe engines in actual service.

IX-aling with such talent (?) gives Ihe traveling
engineer his most distasteful and most disagreeable
experience.

However, under such circumstances, there is but
one coui^se to pursue, and that is for the traveling
engineer to tell the truth about the condition of the
engines, and report Ihe same to general officials,

and let the misguided M. M. paddle his own
canoe.

After watching Ihe progress of individuals in of
ficial jiosiiion, one can realize that the official who
ever stands ready to remedy defects generally gels
through his duties with a fair measure of successful

results
;

while the men who an' incapable of dis-

cerning right from wrong soon sink

lo proper level, and, though losl to

sight, stand as a beneficent examiile
to the errors of false practice.

The Iruveling engineer who cau
gain and uniformly comnnind the n'-

spect and good wilt of master me-
chanics, and engineers and firemen,

wilh whom he associates, can count
on a happy pathway through the

Held of duly.

Such good will can be gained h\,

uniform truthfulnessand <ii|nare deal-

ing—i.c, by treating all men alike,

and having no friends to rewanl. or
enemies lo punish.

In any event, when consistent, be fair with your
friends, and let your uneniies take care of them-

When you find engineers or firemen not fully

eomi>Gie»l, and no! thoroughly posted regarding
thuir duties, do not be hasty in condemning them.
llo nol form prejudices in advance of llu- verdict of
intelligent judgment.

Never condemn any one until fully salisficd be-

yond any measure of doubt Ihal the retention in

service of parlies at fault may lead to demoralii-a.
tion of Ihe service, or be disastrous to desirable and
successful residts.

The traveling engineer jioasi-ssing that happy
gift of natun', capable of dis<-erning true merit,

when'ver found, and giving full nieasura of crctiii

to the same, regnnlleas of personal pn-judice. or

bianof iisMM'iatioii or nnlionallly. can be relied <m
to attain succeiMful results, and refiecl cnnlit and
confidence around all wilh whom he may come in

conlacl.

Our n'Uders must not iu«ume that we an- rfiicb-

ing after ideals; for we know such principles an in

pnieiice al the prcM-nl time, and carried out success-

fully by traveling engineers in active .wrvice.

Traveling englni-ere who ilo bueiness according
to such principles can afford to bear the criliciNm

of a few. while being ^ipportetl by the confident

senKmculs of the majority.

We have known men to crltieit*- traveling

[n;niii'<T^ for showing up on Ihe mail after night-

fall. We (Tin hanlly n-wgnixe the necewrity for

traveling engini-cis going to bill at time si-t' by
chickens. Minply bw-ausra few chronics arv disjK.^sl

to gmwl.

\ clear consciena- will go a gn-al ways lownnl
wanling off cffvcis of criticism, as well as rendering
similar criticism scarce.
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At thp present lime, the innovation of a truveltnjr

fireman is bepomins quite popular on certain nii!-

rouds, au«l, from evidence at hand, proving a suc-

cessful experimcul.

For our part, we cannot see why such a practice,

honestly and skillfully executed, should pot be

must beneficial to general service.

A locomotive engineer cannot be considered

thoroughly competent, unless "fully vei-sed in the

art of firing.

Successful and skillful firing means dollars in

profit to railroad management, when economy in

consumption of fuel and supplies is fully considered.

It sinnds to reason that an instnictcd fireman,

becoming efHcient from competent direction, com-

mences building on a proper foundation, and can

more readily comprehend further instruction after

becoming an engineer.

However, knowing how an incompetent engineer

can render successful results from skillful firing

impossible, the query is, "What authority has the

traveling fireman over the incompetent engineer ?"

We know, however, that the successful traveling

fireman of to-day will make the successful traveling

engineer at some later period, and we wish to add

words of cheerful encouragement to all worthy

characlem laboring along the path of progress.

A Pennsylrnula Passenger Engiiit*.

Since wc published an account of some of tlie

change!* in the class " P." engines of l!ie P. U, U,,

in the October number, we have had many reipa'alit

to "show them up, and let us see what they are

like." The P. R. R, are not willing to lei much of

anything be shown—did not want to let us show up
the compouud—but we did all the same. Our
readers have called for a cut of the new class " P.,"

and here it is. taken from a plmtograpli—caught

on the fly by Albert E. Brucn,

For part of the details we refer otir readers to

page 3 of the October number. This engine has

the Belpaire boiler—square top. Two hundred

and ten flues, two inches in diameter, with the fire-

box end swaged down to an inch and a quarter.

The pops are incased in the device on the wagon
top, into which the whistle is lapped. The dome
is ahead of the fire-bo.v and contains nothing

but the tlirottle. The sand-box—like all P. R. It. eu-

gincs—is in the front wheel cover, and out of night.

The engraver has shown the steps on the tender as

well as on the engine; they are large and slrong.

The Arbell or Belgian wrought-iron wheel is used

on the front trucks; they are forged in one piece,

with steel tire shrunk on; they appear of very light

A Special Machine for Paper Wheel Work.

Al Ihf Allen Paper Car Wheel Works, Pullman,

111., there is in use a very ingenious machine for

removing the nuts and bolls that hold the plates

and web of old wheels together, and for putting

the bolia into new wheels.

The wheels are swung beHvcen two cones enter-

ing the bore; these conejt are on sliding heads thai

can be moved in and out to adjust the different

rows of bolLs in posiition to be openili-d upon.
On eittiiT side is loeatc^l a small simm cylinder,

the one on the side of wheel where boll-head Li has
a hollow head on the piston, and the movement of
asnnill lever throws it solidly against the web of
the wheel and over the bolt, the other cylinder pis-

ton striking a blow that drives the holt out.

In putting up new work the operation is re-

versed, the other piston acting as nn anvil to drive

againal., and the head end piston driving the holt.

By running the wheel cnrringe across the frame
of the unichiup, the row of bolts is brought in line

with two chucking heads; one holds the head of

the lioU, and another, revolving, screws on the nut.

How do you like the npi

tlic old price for 10?

lUKT of 20 piiges at

In dosing oure.ttended and rambling remarks

on this subject, we want to say to our a».sociates,

whether traveling engineers or traveling fireman:

Be ever faithfid and diligent in enforcing rules and

doing duty. Be unifonnly cousistcut und fair

with your associates on the road, and with the

management employing you—but don't do any de-

tective business ; never sneak or crawl, but always

stand out oiH-'nIy and aboveboard ; be manly.

All know how much annoyance and expense ii>

caused toiheniby the breaking off of oil-cup shanks,

but few have stopped to consider the total cost

from this little thing alone. We have before sug-

gested the use of a steel shank, but this is open to

one objection— it can rust fast in the strap. On
the Denver & Rio Grande road they screw a

sitvl plug into the rod strap, and put a very

large hole In the toji of it. and a correspondingly

large shank on oil-cups; the clii)s set up higher, but
are stronger and not in the repair shop so often.

Did you obstTve that this issue is composed of

twenty pagc« instead of sixteen, and the index

extra. A steadily growing subscriptiou list, iind a

list of liberal advertiiiers make enliirgcmenl nece»-

8uiy. It is our aim to give just about three limes un

niuch reading mailer a.s we have adverliwmeDl«.

Tou thus Hban.' in our prosperity in receiving mon;

meal fur your dollar.

section. Just below the stack will he noticed a

lover on the smoke arch; this is a inullkT lo throw

over the exhuuat nozr.\e when in d(;poi« and around

stations. There arc two air-drums arranged side

and side; this is a good thing, aif it provides a large

volume of air to draw from and does not rob Iho

drum so much in re-charging, allowing of a more

even running of the pump.

These engines art- unhandy In the cab. crowded,

and UMcomrortnblc. ami are therefore not likely to

be popular with the men who live on them, but

they all say they are pn-tty good euginw, sicmm

well and handle their Iniins easily. They are 181

x'H. 6*inch wheel, liard coal burners, weighing

about lHr).00O ]K>unds ready for the roud, and curr>-

IffO iKtunda of steam. TbcexoellcDt engraving tells

the rest of the story.

Some road!* in the country still use the old-

fitflhioiied "chair" under the em Is of ruils- TJio

rail splice, then the angle bar. »upplanUi<l Ihem.

Now coniejt a new device, that is a combination of

the chaJr and splice, which reminds Hs :

In 1848. IwuurDripps made somopliceH for the

oI<t Camden & Amboy. that )iad a, bolt through

the splice bare and the end of each rail, and was

sprea<l out under and at the i-ides of the Joint, lo

receive the spiki^. The bolk«l splitv diil not

suppluni the chair for fifli-eu or twenly yeaw after

this, however.

Originality.

The editor hits to lliank the many friends who
see that he gets " comp." invitations and tickets to

nil the brotherhood halls from one end of the coun-

try lo the other.

There have been no [xHir ones, but the most original

and unltiue corner from Fargo Lodge. No. 85, B. L.

F.. at Fargo. North Dakota. The invitation is

printed in script, on yellow manifold paiier. in the

uliAyie and language of a train order. I^et it tell its

own story.

Brolfirr/iaoil of lAKuiiu'tite FirviMU.
(

l''<t}W. T/iitnA^ffimnff Kcf. lt«t». f

OnDBit No. II.

To YonnsKM' ANi> Laj>ik8:—Run from your
home l« Armory wil'; dance between 8.30 P. M.

and H.OO a. m. lo music: by Huperl's orchestra;

meet Khrmun with refriMhihcnls al 12,0(1 A. M.

Flag againnl long trains; approach erowings with
cauiion, und look oul fur another party following

next year. Be particular lo eujoy yonreulf.

Fauoo LonoK, No. ai, B. ok L. F.

OnlcrN". U O. K., 8.80 r. m,
K.-. n, of L. F., by

Eugene McAuliHe.
C. M. Conroy.
J. W. Beebe,

Committee of Arrangements.

If you think you can help extend the circulation

of TiiK LoeoMoTiVK liKorSKensend for club rales
;

it will pay you for your time.
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BzcIiBuuliiK Kli>k«-,t HlHioii-Itud Bemover.
Eilit'rr Tlie f^fi'iiwtivr Kiigiiirer

:

I linve btit-ii uti inlvn-iU'd reuilt-r of your pjipt-r

furltie piul yciir, und hiko f;rcat ink-rest in it.

I would bi; pkuBcd to divide Humtof nur Hliop

experience with reiiderH of your puper, and acod

you cncluwd ii blue prim of n very pnictieul device

for removing ihe pinlon-ntd from ilie cmwlieud.

The lool Iiutt beeu in iiwi- for tome time, but waa

improvcil by A. liiinlnley. M. M.. iind bis niaebiue-

Hhop foreman, xo lu to be applied to

all elAM§eit of engineN, «i[)edally in

moguls, tu* tliey arv more in uho Iiitc,

Tlio print will n'lvc any pruetimt

mcdmnic a clear idea of its uitc.

Tlie front end of maiu rod in to be

disconnected, remove plugw D and C
from device, take the tool in one

bond nod put It between eruaobend

sidca, ito J) will point to center of

piston rod,nercw H froni,the uuixid<'

of wriNt pin bole, (.' from tlie inside ol

tbe sumo, und ui)p1y the power u»

iudiculcd by ;/ und U. The large

piston to move up (luiekly, tbe MUiilb-r

one for [Kiwcr.

A Hue "bci-l rutter, you referred i.i

iu your Heplember iwue, I have ini

proved to drill 'iW) lioles in 10 liuun.

blue prints ami dcu'riiiiiuii for whicli

I will wnd you al un early dale,

O. 0. BltKTl'IMU.

liniinerd, Minn.

Tlie Triala afaii liivaittor.

JSditiir The hiciiii'itirr Kiigiiitcr :

Wlieu 1 wuseumiiig home from

tbe eouvenliou, Iruveling, lut Is

iny custom, iiictig.,a biltout^l unk-

ing delegate, wliu waM working

bis way huniewuid in Ibe xtcer-

agc, look a furewetl niniieli, ux

wo appruuelied the MitMiiiri Hiv-

er—of a cold lunrli be bud got to-

gether al the buncjuei—he lhn*w (he

la«l bone out of lln' window, wiped

bis moiilb ou the tail of litx I'Nnce

Albert, and covernl uiy fi^el with the

paper that bud held nil lliat wan mor-

tal of the bite luiiu^nleil hen turkey,

und sadly left the Inilu at Omidia,

When he wiw ^une I pieki'd up llie

pajHT and read it ; It had bci'ii ainpu-

tikted from un allef^ed rikilroad paper,

and ciintalued udverliM'mcuik only.

Among the rent wft» one for a wniuli

Ibilt regUlerid how mueli Mniiti there

was beiug applicil lo a bolt. I llin-w

theoldM-ra]) away, but all the evening

I kept thinking timt I had N-en an

old. fumiliar fiiee, some friend long

since galbered to bis fntber»— 1 was
baunteil. Along lowurd morning,

the engineer um-d Ibe emergeney
clauMi on tlie ^VeKtiughouK lo stop

nt a tnnk, and 1 ebimged ncuIh with a Swi-difJi emi-

grant who was trying to sli-oj) on top of a tin

trunk iu the nislei I hutletl uiy bead agulnHl u» iron

Miat—und it uU eame lo me. 1 am Ihe fiither of
that idiot notion myM>ir.

It was away biu-k in ibe tall eiul of Ibe flflles,

or tlie fore and fnuit of tbe sixties ilmi I—iben a

boy in knee panis aiul my leens. lir-il got a job of

running—il was from the ilre-door lo the lank. It

waK ou a New England road tbal wundered olT hi un
almlew and westerly direetbn frimi the gooti cily

of Boston, and the frencrnl manager was an old

friend of tlie family.

I never knew what put It luto my fool head, hut

tbal regisUTiug wrendi racket mruek il banl; I

thought it a grand idea—remember I was terribly

worried leaat nonie oue should find It out und gel

ahead of me— I wish they bad. After burning tbe
nddnighl oil and my now and lender muslacbe,
during n wlmli' wiiiler, 1 al biHt pnNlucid a wrrueh

tbal was fearfully and wonderfully made; It was
one of those eombination abominations, and tbe

register wa-* the Klriking feiiture about it. It was

m arranged that its adjustment to a nut would

move a gauge tbal woultl admit of only wi niueli

pull on the handle—aceording to tbe sizi* of the nut.

I decided that, say, ten i>ound>« was enough press-

ure to apply to thcnul of a one ineb boll. I Ket tbe

apriug no Ibat is all the pre&iure that enn be applied.

I llgurcd out a great saving in not breaking bulls

aa well as in wrenches by applying tbe proper pn-ss-

ure. I got tbe advantages all down fine, and then

look it up and laid the whole ihing before (he "old

mau." Ihe General Manager.

He looked the whole Ihin^ over carefully, and
ottered to pay for the patent und introduce it on

PisTiiN Hhmovuh.

the road for half — [ agrceil. The patent came
along in due lime, and we had a couple of the

wn-ncbes made in ihe shop—company exjiense.

The engineer I was firing for got one lo try, Bome
machinist the other.

Tho flist lime old Pmldy O'Wing Uiok Ihal

wrench down, he screwed il out lo 111 tbe iwo-iucb

base of the roil-cupa, and Iwisted two of them olT

trying to gel prcmun- enough on Ihe wrench lo

bring the indieulor up lo the sendcli—ihc fiwd did

not take into eoiLsidemtion the size of Ihc sieni on

the cup—said Ihe wrench wits Bupposed to tlgure

on thai, and that I bad made my bntgtMfail any

nuuibiikull covdd do as nice work us tlie best me-

cbniiic. if he only used ibu great and only wrench

When 1 got iu ilie Q. M. sent for me. 1 remem-
lUT now how I wondered if tbe old skiuflinl was
Koing to tr>- and buy me out for a song, or was just

going to Irll nir that he had gut un unler for thirty

or forly gross of ibe grwii iiuil only, John Aleian-

der, perfection, registering wrench. After I got

seated in his office, he turned on me and said :

" How did that wrench go ?"

•' Well, only middlin'." said I. and then I bad to

tell him bow it fared at Ihe hands of old Pat.

" Your inventive gc^oius has got tbe whole shop

shut down here, Mr. Alexander," said he.

'How's that?" said I.

" Well," said he, " the watchman washed out the

shop boiler last night, und put in the wash-out
plugs with ibut measly wrench of yours; the plugs

are about three inches at the thread, and are turned

in by a s(|uurccndabout three-quarters of an inch in

diameter; they turned them in as hard as Ihal wrench
would let 'em, and when they got up about twenty

pounds pri'-ssure, one of tliem blew out, broke four-

teen lights of glass, cleaned out the

sliop, cooked all tbe paint off two
lunk-s, the meat off the foreman's

leg and burned the boiler to boot."

This sort of staggered me, and Ibe

old gentleman wrote a few minutes

while 1 thought.

" You forgot something, Mr, Alex-

ander." said be.

" What is that, sir f said I.

"To furnish brains to use with

that wrench," said he, commencing
to write.

"Or use any in ila construction,"

continued he.

" Yes. sir." said I.

" You don't know much about

wrenches, sir," said he.

" Noi much," said I.

" You may go now, air," said he,

" and don't let me hear any more
about your great inventions, sir, you
are a fool, sir, a fool I"

I made for the door, and as it

closed behind me I beard that old

sinner saying i
" You are an ass,

j-
jlj sir, a dommed idiotic ass."

That wrench was a sore place

- -X-SI '" "'y 'if*-' 'or a long time, but I

lived il down, and I want to say

Ibis lolhe young mechanics who
are figuring to invent something

:

Don't waste any lime on anything

that is not a simpler and cheaper

way of doing things than thai in

vogue in Ihc practice of your road.

Don't liy to invent anything that

tries to |iut brains into the head of

any one, or that expects to accom-

plish much by putting skilled ivork

into the hands of those not trained lo

Ihal skill; they won't work. Again,

remember that it is easier for a giraffe

H T{ \ to carry a load of umbrella frames

through the eye of a needle than il

is to invent anything that is realty

new and useful, anyway,

JoitN Alexander.

Beat Ibia Time — Accordlus iv
III* Ganc«>

Editor The Ij-iMmuUrt Eiiginter :

In looking over the August num-

ber. I uoiice au account of a fast run

for a uurrow-gauge; now I don't ex-

pect you to o|K-n up your columns

for the compelilive liars aboul fast running, for if

you did there would he no end of il, but I want lo

lelt you what a liule railroad up in Ihis neck of

woodH is doing.

I am running on a little two-foot gauge road,

Ihe Brigblon & Saeo Hiver Railroad. We have two

locomoli^'es: ihey weigh but leii tons, and have

drivers only ihiriy inches in diamelcr. The road

is sixleen nilli.« long, has one curve of twenty de-

gniw, and lots of ihem sixteen loeighlceD, and a

gmde of two hundri'd feet to the mile. We have

made the run ovi-r Ihe line, sixteen miles, in twenty-

seven minuU-s, liveaiid a hulf miles in seven min-

utes, and lliree and » half in four minutes.

This is a preliy good sized slory—for tbe wheel-
but they can run, and no mistake. Can any of the

readers heul us—considering our size?

Brighton, Maine. J. A. M.
[We suppose, of course, lliut this time was made

un ihe lin-man's side of thai '200-foot grade—some-
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Wlint lHtli« Olirereucet

Editor Thu L<if>m-tiri- Enffinter :

Why is it Hint, if a back tire oil a six-wLcelcd

coiiplod engine breaks, the side rod should be

lakon down, wbilc. if 11 front tire breaks, the

rods are left up? us [ler Mr. Ciixhing's questions

and answers.

1 fail to see where there would be any differ-

ence. C. H. RKrNOLDS.

fVi;w Oinirdfiiii . Mo.

[We fail to sec what diffeieuee it would make,

and have seen eight-wheeleii loeomotives brought

in niuny times with the back tire broken and side

rods up. It 13 uo doubt a safeguard to take down
the rod. as, in case the tire Kome* off, it cannot do
the dumugc it would with the rod on ; if by taking

down only a wetion of the rod Ibis security can be

obtained it is best. To take all side ro<ls down
would make the engine unable to htindic her Iniio.

Device for Dii|illratlne IrrocDiar Puriuo on
tlio Unglne Lntbe.

Editor The Locomottre Enginerr

:

I see so many valuable hibor-wviog tools illus-

traled in your paper that I desire to add another

one to the list.

Though not engaged on locomotive

work at this time, yet I can si-e tiow

useful it will be on many things about

u locomotive. Many of the lathes now
being built have the back taper attach-

mcnt to them, and n former of any

dosign CAU be used, but there are many
lathes now in use that have not the.se

attachments.

This can be used on any ordinary

slide luthe. We use it for turning

handles and circular work. A great

variety of work can be done by ebang-

ing the former. The tool holder

slides in and out, according to the

shape requirctl. It is fastened into

the tool-post holder by the piece

marked A, with two flat heiid screws.

Think its construction will be plain

from tile dniwiiigs. J. J. Uinolkv.

M'.ilfrtomi, N. F.

I00I room to serve out and repair tools, also put oil

liuik for use of shop in tool room, and have cans

ready tilled to exchange for empty ones ; discharge

the tlrsl man that uses a hammer to sinrt a top

—

tups that are right will atari themselves. Keep a

good emery wheel in ilie shop, aud keep it running
true ; run the griudsionc truoand fast. Run lathes

and drills at a good speed on small work ; use coarse

feed on planers when possible, and get the work out.

Don't allow vise hands to run the tools, but let each

stay where they belong ; put self-feeding oil cups

on ul) line shafting and loose pulleys ; keep win-

dows clean and let in the daylight—it costs nothing.

Have all forgiugs made close to size ; don't have

men running about the shop, or to the scrap pile, to

tind material to work with ; have all nuts for fin-

ished work tapped to a standard size aud thread

(not fj large), and have them on hand when
wanted.

Don't allow old clothes, boots and shoes, broken

tools and scrap-iron to accumulate on or under the

benches; keep the men busy without being over-

bearing : avoid familiarity with the men under

you. treat all with consideration and respect, but

hold yourown ground. A clean, orderly shoji is an

advantage to the men. a proUt to *.ho employer, and

good for all concerned. Shops have been run. and

Rallruad Mliop ITluuaKcnieul—
Good Bitd Bad.

Editor The Loromotief Engineer :

What is good sliop management t

As "Order is heaven's firet law," the

first thing is to keep the shop clean

and in order, next to keep the machine

bunds on machines, and si-e to it that

ibcy keep their machines Kcnipulously

clean.

All lathes should have their centers

ground in and turned up true to a common gauge,

and hardened, so iJiat work can be changed from one

machine to anotJier. and have it run true. Throw

all square centers into the scrup pile, as they do

a lathe more damage than they are worth ; have u

small drill chnck fur your lathe for steel work,

use two center puncbc* for wrought iron work;

keep all lathe tools well banlened and ground, s{>

ihey will cut, and not U-ar off the metal. All lathes

and planem sliould have a water-can for wrought-

iron work ; the writer han used water with good

succeua on mild steel (crunk-pins),

Have a hole drilled in all flat or lathe drills, and

hang Ibem up, when not in use. Put nealsfiKH oil

oiihL'liji instead of rosin ; have dirt box and 1<h)1 shelf

on all latheM po».ib)e. as di-M'ritiecl in TiiK Locouo-

TIVB Ekoineer for September. Keep lathe dogs

bunging up where they can be found ; put all bolts

and elam])s belonging to lathes and plauent when?

they can be found when wanted in u hurry. Have
all maehineA jiainted and varnished, and the num-
bentof all (bread gears painted on them. »o there

can be no mistake in picking up tlie wrong wheel

;

keep u man on drill prvai, uud keep all drilUdrciued

in good shape, anil ground to gauge, and allow no

itlterution in them. Soapsuds or water with wiuih-

jng sotia is gooil for drilling wrought-iron, and in

cliviner and elu'tiper thuii oil.

I'm u drill jircMi ami grindiitone in boiler shop for

useof boiler makcreaod blitckiimitlu ; put a man iu

Device kou Dupijcatisg Irre*

can be again, on the above principles, and the fore-

man who docs it is a live, wide awake man, and up

to the times.

Bud managiment starts in with a dirty shop

broken drills lathe and planer tools, holts, nuts and

clamps, litter the Boor; lathe and planer tools

are ground every way but the right way. drills

are ground in all shapes and sizes, broken imd

thrown on the floor; everybody runs the lathes,

planers and drills ; result, machines iu a broken,

dirty, Illthy condition, nobody cures a continental.

BO the time is put in. Men go lo the tool room,

take out tools and throw them down when done,

no account taken of anything ; break and waste

;

"the company is rich let them stand it," is the

motto, and in a great many cases it serves the

cumpiiny right.

Smith puts a job on the planer, gets a tool ground,

lays it down and gogj to the roundhouse to work;

goes off and leaves it. ami the next man comes in a

hurry, but must atop and luce the bell.

A boy in the shop wants to be smart, and tlirow-t

in Hie back gears while a lathe is runtung; result, a

lot of teellikuockedout.bntltisaU right, "the com-
pany is rich." A lot of follower bolt^come in from
the blacksmith shop, forged from IJ iron, to he

turned to j in.; the beads are forged 1 thick to be

turned to! in.; there isu little taper left on the beads
so the follower wrenches will sliji off, and as ihey

are not all of a size it will require a number of

wrenches to fit them; other forgings, supposed to be
holts, are brought in. they are curiously wrought
bolts indeed, but as the heads are neither oblong nor
square, and uo uw cnu bo found for them in or

about the engine, Ihey are hove over into the scrap

pile.

It it is cold weather, and the oil won't run, s(.>i the

supply can alongside the stove to thaw out. open the

faiiii't, aud go away and forget about it; the stove

gels iu its work on the oil. if the floor is any criter-

ion to go by.

Browu wants some wedge liners; he goes to the

iron ntck, takes down a whole shei-t. and mangles off

what he wants on a pair of old dull iliears. throws

the ri'st on the floor, no account kept of it—every

thing goes—put iu all the lime you want on a Job.

and charge it up against stnne engine.

An engine goes Into tliu buck sIiop

for general repairs, tire-box. etc., the

asli pan is dropiKMl into Ibe pit, it lies

there, a catch-all for bolu, tmtM, riv-

ets, biiiliT sinli and what not. and is a

dcliudiiful 1 1. ill- for mi'n 10 climb over

whili' lln' ri\i:iiw i~ in. and an llic pit is

a recepiaele for waste water, there is

lots of joy for the men who do the

work; the foreman don't care, /le don't

have to tramp around iu it,

The vjdvc on the stationary engine
is not right, bur so long us it keeps

the belts all jerking and whipping
about, it will do—"the company is

h."

Machinery is run in an exposed and
diingenius condition , the foreman
knows it, and he knowN the coinpimy

is liable for damages for injuries to

the men ; his attention has been niHed
to i(, but so long as /ir don't get hurt
he don't care. Work turned out of a

shop of this dexrriplion costs over a
hundred per cent, too much, and when
done is done badly. Show me a xliop

run this way. and 1 will show you n
fori'inan that ninety-nine times out of

a hundred is a lazy, shiftless nobody,

with no n-curd for anything but wire-

pulliug, W. Dlt S.V\NO.

Engineer uud Machinist.

CWrt/. P>i-

Wanti
Editor T/ie Lot

Neo One.

Eiiyim

If you hear ofany locomotive engineer or flremiin

anstvering " Yes " to Question I. under head of

" Combustion," in Mr. Cusliing's questions and

answers, please publish his picture. I have uo

good photograph of u Ilm-L-hiw liar in my t nlleclion

at present. .Iames A1tc1111iAi.11.

.S(. Lout*. Mo.

Not BoHnre ^otv>

Editor Tlte Jjoeomutite Eriffinrrr:

Like all engineers who watch their engines care-

fully I try to locate iviuw. and have before now
thought wmiething was wrong thai provisl upon
investigation to he all right, hut I never was quite

so badly beat as I am now. 1 am riding an engine

with a 17x24 cylinder, and only n 4-Inch dry pliw.

Brown comes along antl throws Smith's work off and I have been kicking for two years to have that

and puU his on ; Jones is on a lothe and is cutting pipe enlarged. The engine does well enough

u lap; he is st^nt to the roundhouse to put In a

tender bniss or drill a lot of holes with a ruichol

;

O'Brien throws the tup out of the lathe to turn np

a lot of patch bolts, uses Jones' lathe tools, and

breaks them, leU the tool CJilch, and off goes the

point of the lathe center ; before he gets through

be breaks one of the thread geant, and then goes

and jumps some other man's vtee.

John Doe uses the drill press, thi- hell breaks, he

slow runs. but. come to crowd her. and she seems

to choke np with indignation. I swore all the time

that it was becaupR' she could Tiot get sti-am through

Ihut IHlIe jdiH.- rust enough, but the other night 1

struck a wagon and broke off the hand rait posts on

. one side; oneof the studs in the boiler pulled out,

and left a hole less than half un iueli in diameter,

and, lo save my neck. 1 conld not keep that thing

friini Idowliii; her off. and got less thau u mile with
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rDj traJD. Now. if n lialf-inch hole can carry off

moiv steam limn tfac boiler can make, what is the

use of stmm pipes as big as the cyiindora ?

Buffalo. .V. r. P. .1. Daniak.

A GUld« lo Go Br.
Editor Tilt Liffaniatiri- Eiiffineer:

I think ibnt, vhcu Idling youog runners and

firemen bow to set e(<C(;nlric«, as in Answer 26 U.

P. QiiGsIions nnd AnKwt-re for the cxaminntion of

engincmen, tliut it Impresses the stwlLnt better

and makes it (nsy to i-eniember. that, in setting

eccentrics, always move the loose ecwutric in the

direction it 'vt inti-nded to run when it is in

gear. There can be no misuibc made then.

Speaking of water graleit bursting. Answer 69.

I never WW one hiinit or burn out that did not of

its own ucx'ord attend to the putting out of the

fire. Tbob. SimitMAS.

Jeriey City. A'. J.

A Stnipl«r Way.
Editor The lA'cifiiwtiim Engiiirer:

Thinking that the method shown by Fig. 4.

October iwtue Locomotivk Enoikhkk, of laying

out indinitor canU fur mea^-uriug ordinalc^, might

not be clear ennugli lo *ome, 1 have taken same
eani, and shown llm-H more fully, thus giving the

compU-lc oulline of curd hh re-urrunged.

It will be niitfct^l tliat the new lincfi do not alter

the length of onlinale-s shown hy Fig. 4, or (Jiange

the method, but il is boptd that it may be made
more chair.

The imrtA ii ] mid '2 have bix^n added to take the

place of II and 8, and d and 4 for e und G; the [iart«

c and/ idiui being equal exchaugeti.

I/arriii'iuri//i. J'n. CvilUS F. ItlCllMOKD.

<^nttliiu Akv PrubloiiiH uii ilin

Itoud.

Sditor Tilt I^Min->tiee Enginter:

All this ilnic that I have been kcvpuig

Blill I have mil been dead nor yet adccp
—1 have hirn running. I left the Kid
about a year ago to try my hand at

running, nnit thought it would be just

us well for me to keep titill and saw
wood for a white as to be telling what I

did and some one else did not know, I

am soaking myself in experience, and in

a year or two more will be able to Kjiit

over my shoulder and talk about "us old

limcFB," and refer to ihi' young rnuncn
on ihi- tidbiu," the "kids," ett- ., hut every duy or

80 Homethiug comes up that shows mc that 1 am not

80 well ])08lo[l as I think I nin, and 1 am going u>

mention a few of them to you.

llcrt' In one; Coming to shop with an old engine

from n coal brunch ; nhe luut pumpw; the left ont-

bos no lui; on lite cruiMhcad. no air clnimber or

hose— 1 don't we bow «he got rid of so much at

once—but the right-hand pump is all right, that is. It

will work. 1 iliopped ov^ra hill, and there Is twenty
miles of a fall In front of me; I Irj* to shut oil Hint

puni]) for the Hrsl lime, und find that the lar.y cock
is in the siime poMition it has always been-j.i rusled

fast and cannot be moved, even with a conl-piek.

I try to sliul olT the tank hose, and Und thai 1 can-

not do s(t—it is ofT the stem and out of the hole,

Now 1 have to get that old tub iu, and I found out
how I could do it about the time she was loo full

for ullcnince, anil 1 did it without getting olT my
Stat. llowT

The Kid bet u box of cigars with the roundhouse
foreman that hi! could jmt a jmil of boiler scale

dope Into bis boiler with Meum on it. und without
putting il into the tank or the feed hose, and
wilbout running her u fool. She hud one pump
and a Little Giant lifting injector, lie did il.

"OW t TitXAB.
Gaietiton. Tf*.

[You could prevent that pump from getting
water by putilng on the heater wide open, this

would blow the water back Into the lank.

The " Kid" could put Ihut liquid compound Into

the boiler by letting the Injector drink it. Take
out the valve over Ibe overflow nipple, n-])]acc the

plug, put the injector to work, und you will llnd a
sttoug suction nt the overtlow; bold a pall of the
"dope" up there, and the inBlrumcnt will take it

up and carry It to the boiler.]

Oil examlitallon (|ugbIIod»— .t Book >eeiled.

Sditor Thf Loomatire Bnffineer :

1 have been looking over Mr. Cushing's list of

questions and answers for engineers and liremen,

and on the whole nilber like them, not that I think

they area// right, and can be followed implicitly,

but they are the seed of something better—the idea

will grow.

I don't believe you can lay down a set of cast-

iron laws, that can be followed implicitly; il would

be impossible; tliecircumfitanccs of every case differ.

What ia wanted inlaying down or in living up

to ndes in a aise of emfrgeiicy, is to teach the run-

ner to follow his own bust judgment in accomplish-

ing a certain numbi^r of things tliut are laid down

in the rules, with the means and under the circum-

sluuccs in the case.

First, to protect his train, insure It against being

run into

Second, to cleor the line in the shortest possible

time, and let trains by, delayingiuferiorelasstrains,

if needs be, in order to let passenger trains make
their time. Ilerecomcsin u chance for the engineer

to show his judgment, and tell by his acts just

whul kind of u railroad man he is. Somelimea he

will find it the be^ to disconnect bis engine, and

get half his train to the nearest side track, and pro-

ceeding with rest, or he may find that he is so near

to shops or a side track, and another train so near

due, that any attempt to disconnect would cause un-

necessary delay; It might pay to do nothing until the

train came and pushed him into a siding where be

could do his disconnecting wilhout disturbing the

other trains on the road.

It is considcn-d u disgrace to be towed in; well, it

is more of a disgrace in my eyes to hold several im-

any smoke, or put in cool, or stir the fire, and
follow the superintendent's order to run with the

door on tbc latch. I have to keep up ove^ a hun-

dred pounds to pull the train, I have to keep some
water in the boiler, but must have it boiled up ahead,

as I am prevented from beating it after I start.

When some genius combines theory and practice,

enough to get out a work on combustion on these

general lines. I want n copy, if it costs me $10.

Alb.,Hy. N. T. W. E. Andros.

Federation, Almost.

The engineers adopted n plan at their late conven-

tion, that admits of the men on any road to federate

with other Iraiamen, if they feel so disposed, to

the amount of the necessary two-thirds majority.

We were ulwuys disposed to be a home-ruler, let

each locality lake care of itself. We are a little

afraid that in case the firemen got into trouble first,

the federation scheme would be inactive, but if

there was a chance for war on the engineere' side

there would be great sirabbling to get fi'deraled at

once. Either federation is right or wrong, aud
should be so agreed upon. We are inclined to

think that it would be a mighty good thing for the

engineers und firemen to be under one general head

in limes when trouble is imminent, but have always

thought the amalgamation of all trainmen and

enginemen would be a top-heavy organization;

but that is not proving that it would.

A Si.yn.EH Wav.

portani trains while a fix-up b made to run a few
miles that might have been almost eniircly averted

hy letting your diwibled engine he towed in.

The radroad company earn tlieir money by haul-

ing freigbl ond passengers over the road, every

minute is of value, and the reputation of tbc line

depends on the trains making time. Every effort

should be made to further these ends,

1 know il tRudiflicull thing lo explain, but no
one has yei hit the nail on the head, in giving the
Huhjecl of combustion n practical explanation. Mr,
Slacluir did verj- well in his little book, but it failed

to convey ihe proper information into the beads of

average engineers and firemen, and Mr. Cushing's
book leaves us in the same llx. Don't you know
someone who will be able to tell us something about
the subject that wc can absorb, nol bow much hel-

firic acid gas there is in four miles of air, and bow
much oxygen il takes to hum it, or bum itself, but
what lo do under different conditions, not by the
name of ilic gas. but by the iippeaniuee of the lire t

We want lo know sometbing about heal, whul il is.

und how much of it we can use, and how much we
mnnot use. I am hunting for a work that wdl tell

me the scientific facts of Ihe cose, and then just lake

me ialo its confidence and say. '" Now, look-a here,

old muo. it's like this." ami llicn compare the cjisc

to sometbing I know about, and eun see Ihe com-
parison. I want llmt book to pull the fire-chwr

open, and say. Now do you sec that the lire seems
lo have a shell on it. a little mantle of blue fiame;

now thai is beeamti' there is not enough of this bluuk
gas to <^oinhine with that blank ucid, and you see

how 1 make her hustle hy doing so-and-so." then

tell me how to do il.

1 would like that book to tell uichowin the name
of old combustion herself 1 nm goLog to pull four-

iceu i-ur» three taWtrs through a certain city with

soft coul, and obey the city ordinance, not to throw

Bound to Wort.

It isu very convenient thing, after inventing a

derice. to be able to create a demaad for it—have

the authority lo adopt it. Many a rail-

road device, that is now the "standard
"

of some system, would have died a

bornin', if it hadn't been for the fatherly

or motherly relutioos that some ofQcial

of the afore^id system bore to it.

Once in u while an inventor invents

sometbing and finds at the eleventh hour
that there is no place for it; the long-fell

want that it was especially designed to

fill does not exlit, To be able to make a

place for it is a privilege worth some-
thing—it saves the invention. The older

railroaders of New England will perhaps
remember the following circumstance,

recently ri'laled lo the philosopher of
this paper by an old-iimcr from ibe baekest county
in the land of hard cider and granite.

"On the old Norwich & Worcester road some
twenty or five and tivenly years agoue. I think it

was when Richard Colburn was the master mc-
clwnic." relates our informant, " there was a valve
invented that was designed to go into a pipe between
Ihe cylinder cocks; this valve was made to open at
a given low pressure, and remain open until closed
by a sudden high pressure The idea was to pro-

vent back pressure on the pistons ; tlic large valve

was suppoitcd to slay open and prevent the compres-
sion from doing loo much work on the wrong side

of Ihe piston, and then automatically close at ihe

moment of admission. Well, the first one was made
with greut care, and presented an imposing ap-

pearance with its 0. 0. dados, und fiuted eolumns,

and It was placed on the old Hinckley, Insider, War
Eagle, hut it seemed to have missed connections

altogether, wouldn't work, and after much tink-

ering and experiment the cause was discovered

—

there wusu'i enough back pressure lo close the pesky

valve.
• Now you or me would a iho'l that we had jesi

simply slipped up.mudca thing to prevent something

tlial wun't there, but they didn't, you bel; nosir,

iliey jeal look out the old War Eagle's valves und
give 'em more lap on the Inside, a plenty loo, ,*,.

or I—there bad to be back pressure enough lo shet
them valves—and every engine on llie whole ptsky
line was fitted up with them, and Ihey had lo work—'caiuse if they didn't have back pressure they was
fixetl so as they hadn't no trouble to find it. Didn't
run long 1 you bet, they was runnin' ibui way the
last time I was up in Hicm parts, and that is. well,

lemmeaee.lougaboui eighteen yeatsogo, I reckon."
Wc recently heard an ex-moster mechanic say

thai he railroaded al least four tunes as long, before
he got to be an M. M., as any supcrinicndenl did.
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before promotion, that he had worked with, always

had at least four limes as much to do. more men to

handle, and never got more than half as much pay,

and the only way he could see to get a living salary.

was to own a patent on the standard stack, ash-pan

or valve-gear. The officials of our motive [Hjwer

departments are not paid any^vhcre near what Ih^y

arc worth or earn. Perhaps if they were they could

afford to give some of their standard inventions to

the poor.

Accomplished the Objects Songht.

In a private Idler to the editor, George W. Gush-

ing, suiwrintendenl of M. P. of the U. P. Railroad,

BOyS;

"I notice the criticisms of Mr. Mumford and
otheis, who review the questions and answers pub-
lished in the Enoinbbr.
"The matter was not. as you know, intendc^l for

publication, nor was it originally intended to be
placed as a whole in the hands of the men. The
questions only were so intended to he used, When
it was concluded to pot the questions and answers
together, it was thought best to so frame n few
answers as to elicit discussion and criticism. This
was partictdurly the design in the answer referred

to by our young friend Mumford. By carefiil

reading of the Answer 57, it will be noticed it does
not say that explosion of gas m eaute of failure.

As a matter of fact Sir. Mumford is right, and his

criticism was expected on the point referred to.

"The writer has been favored by letters from
numbers of engineers and firemen in relation to

several points

referred to in

the little book. f /'~\
To reply would ( j
consume more ^V_y
time than is

available, but
the fad ihui in-

tere-«i is.'\iji)-.l

and (Hm uvsinii

is goJnK till, is

perilapsenough
to ask or ex-

pect, and I feel

gnililled at the

result,"

We were ful-

ly aware of Mr.

Cushing's in-

tention in leav-

ing some of the

answers open
to criticism ; it

was to stir up
discussion and

nrgumeol. The
many letters we
have received

on llie subject

have shown an

interest that we
do not believe

eiisled a year

ago, and this

isencQumging;

men are think-

ing, they are

trying to keep

up with the
procession. Mr.

Cushing's book will be the forerunner of dtlier

and more elaborate ones, and thus little by little

the standard of eflieiency is miscd.

raising of (he link slig;htly affects the position of

the pin at lop of banger, forward and hack, the

best results would be obtained by making the

tumbling shaft arm a& long, at least, asthe eccentric

blade, but this is impractical. To prevent the

raising and lowering of the link at each end of its

stroke, the hanger should be long. In this form

the arc (( 6. through which the lower end of the

rocker arm and the link block travels, coincides

considerably with the arc f d. through which the

hanger carries the link; the difference between

these two arcs is provided for by the link sliding

up and down on the block, familiarly known as the

BLIP OP THE BLOCK.

This was a great bugbear to early builders, and

many devices were gotten up to avoid it, the he.sl

known device of IhU kind being the one used by

Wm. Mason and other builders of his time.

This is shown in Fig. 2. He suspended the link

from
ABOVE THE CENTER.

and fixed (he length of llie hanger sn that, when

gineers and designers of a decade or two back.

Old runners will, wo believe, bear us out iu the

assertion that these engines with underhung links

were really smarter than those with overhung

links.

The cause is plain when we examine the arcs a ti

and p d, in Fig. 3. It will be seen that, when the

link swings away from the center, carrying the

hloek with it, thai the two arcs leave one nmother,

causing excessive slip. This was greater in full

throw than when hooked np. as the centn- of the

link travels a shorter distance back and forth than

the cuds do. With this motion the valve was de-

layeil at the ends, which kept the exhaust port full

open longer, as well as the steam port on the other

end. When the link approache<i its central position

it was hurried in the same proportion that it had

been delayed in its outward trip, thus gi>-ing a

quick opening of tlic valve and closure of the

exhaust.

About Uiissiuu Ralli'oads,

We reeei\ed a very pleasant call last month from

Mr, W. A. Abegg, a gentleman who \iua spout the

past thirty yeare in Hiissia. and is now a largi-

dealer in railway supplies at St. Potereburg. Mr.

Abegg says that the railroads now being built in Fin-

land arc receiving the attention of the imperial gov-

emmeot, and are well built and profitable lines.

They use Ofi pound mils and wooden sleepers He
says then- is a good opportunity in that couniry

for the estab-

lishment of

locomotive
works, there
being hut one

in the countiy,

with a capacity

of but eight or

ten u iDtb.

A UlfTerence.

When the English driver was over here giving

the P. K. It. boys pointers on the compound, he

told the writer, during u pleasant visit, about somi-

of the differences met with here and there.

' You hengineers are thought more of 'ere than

we liar," said he. " now hi go up town with some
of the lads an' they meets a lawyer, hor a doctor,

hor hun h'offlcer. han they says :
" 'Ow do do. Mr.

Jones, 'Ow do do, Mr. Smith.' han-so-hon : now 'hover

Id ilic hold country, them fellows don't look at you.

they says :
' The driver

—
'im to 'ell

! '

"

Klenientary Le^sonH on First Principles.

TnmD Lesson-.

In Fig. 1 will be found the commonest armnge-

ment of hanging links on our locomotives. Aa the

the engine was working in eight or ten inches the

upper end of the hanger would siaud on a Uno

with the center of the rocker, and the suspension

stud on the link would suuid on a line with the

link block, then the link and the lower end of

rocker swing through the -'omo arc, and the slip of

the block was reduced to a minimum.

Of course, when the link is in full gear, or In

backing, there is a diffen'nee in the slip, but it was

reduced the most in Ihe position most used. The

object in reducing the -lip was to pn-vent wear of

rhe parts, hut it V"" iiujiossihle to rntirfii/ prevent

slip, as the angle of the link would cause some

movement, and the conwiiuenee was tliat the links

were worn more, all load coming upon a part of

the link little larger than the die block, and a

shoulder was soon worn.

Again it was founil that hw-omotives with links

hung In this manner wen- not so smart as those of

the same style, but having the then common

rSDBRIItrSO LIKB,

OH in Fig. 3. ond ito value was a matter of

conadtntble speculalioo and dispute among ea-

Just. now the

govern moot
stands in need

of a large num-
ber of locomo-

tives, but the

excessively
high duty pre-

vents their
being built
abroad. A good

35 ton engine

is worth there

about S2,000

nibles, or U,-

000 dollars.

Iron is plenty

and cliL-np, and

coal is worth

uliDUl three and

a half dollnnt

pertoo. Ameri-

ca cnu produce

locomotives
and other
machinery at

about half Hie pritr that Uiissiu can, and HiiSiila

can produce any i|uaiilily of raw material al about

half what America lan—there is more crude oil

running to waste upon the ground every day in

Itussja than is protluced in tTiew United Stales—

whai a nice little dicker it would be. all around, if

we could trade— if it wiwn't for the fence.

1—dare

Car lleutlng.

The harvest lime of the car hfater ii

hand. There are now >•'
'

'if'\

having their own peculi.ir ! .

we Buy it?
—

'disadvanlii;.'! ^i -v-
lemaan-all right on flv. ,.r -< v .- n i- lifteen

and eighl.-i'n ...r Inilns il,;ii m,.,!.. iI,. -vu^ftncM

—aiidlhrh.i.l-lMiif: iln.wi, ..ui, mid .Arrwhngly

chilly. Till- ilir-'.i -uw„ lirt.is up .|iiM'ker. but

the hot wal.T l.nl.l. ilir ImvM -rr vvliei, Ihc engine

Is delaehMl. Au.l ' l'.^ '( ih-^m are cold

enough when tin . i. i
i nowbank.

Takingevenri- «, there is little

doubt that the I. " • '- - >' best All will

have to make mnur |.<... .- i^^^i> up H'" ''^'H by

fires after the lucuinwiive n. told in death—a sort oi

un emergency clause.

The git-au«t problem is to get a universal

coupler that all can use, so that the interchange of

Clin will not kill off the hcuUng armugeineate.
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Willi this issue The Lhcomotive Ekgineer com-

liletcs ilfi second ywir. What it has done we leave

to tlic iDdividual reader to judge for bimself; for,

after all. il is what good a paper does lo Individual

subscribers tiiat determines its value. Judging

from the Ictlcre received 011 the subject, we feel very

well r'lcased with Ibe results so far. The circula-

tion has guno steadily forward from the first, and

IK now ten thousand copies.

Maniifacturingconccriisbavepatromzixl the adver-

tising lolumn."* liberally, and found, as we contended

they would from the first, thai what was of interest

tothe men in tbe ranks wasof interest to the ofSelalH

over them, and that all had a certain amount of

influence in the purchase and use of tools and sup-

plies.

We are indebted to many friends for the raising

of large clubs, a considerable number of which

bad more than a hundred names.

The paper may now be said to be fairly on its

feet. The avenuea of infomialion have been paved

and improved, and connecliunsand acquaintances

formed that make the road, if not eitsier. at least

surer for Uie future. We are going lo try to make

abetter paper next year, than we bavc this, and,

wilb your help, we are sure we can.
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I'oniprrsAion—Its Advantages anil

UiHadvautiiges,

There have always been those who have contended

Iliut the onlinary Stephenson link motion, such us

applied to hwomntives, was a wasteful device, and

much inferior to other forms of valve gear; yet it

Neems to fill the requirements of the service very

well; itfi popularity, il has always been maintained,

has been because of its simplicity as u reversing

gear.

A writer in the Railroad Gazttte has recently

been pointing out its shortcomings, on account of

the high eompre.'uiion at fa.'it ."qweds, claiming that

some form of gear that would reduce the compres-

sion would bea great advantage—pro(hicing a card

of greater area.

The advantages would not be all on one side

in this case. In locomotive practice long ports

and large clearance spaces are necessniy for high

speixls; in a valve motion that held the uxhau.u

open until the piston had completed its stroke,

the loss in sleiim necessary to till the clearance

space and port would be great; Ibe cooling of

the wbIIh of the cylinder and ports would call for

llie ixpendilure of more live steam to rc-heut them,

unil llu' lime it took lo fill tlie clearance space with

•Icatu would ninteriatly reduce the mean clTcctive

prc-swiire.

With a compression grcal enough to All the clear-

ance space with a pressure nearly, if not (|uile, as

gn-al as the initial pressure, there is a Hiving of tlie

amuunt of sleam that It TCoidd lake to fill tbe clear-

ance, the time II would take to &,\\ it, and an im.

portant saving in heat in the walls of the cylinder

and ports.

Locomotives need their large cylinders to start

Ihefr trains, not to pull them when once under way,

and it would, no doubt, n«ult in a saving if smaller

cyllndi'r* were available to use when once under

way, and the link motion does, iu effect, make
smaller eyllnders of the ones we have, by taking

l>aek iu the stiuiie of compression some of the work
put Into them. Compression Is ncccssaiy to smooth

niunlng at high )i[KeilB; were it not for the

prnMurt- that commences to gradually cheek tbe

momentum of the pinion and Its attaebmeuls, and

incrvasea until that momentum is stopped, no loco-

motive would run cool at high speeds, and broken

pins would be a freiiucnt mvurrpucc. The momeu-

lutii of the pisloii and other [HiVts depend upon

their own weight nud the sjx-efl at which they arc

moving. •• ineminug dirtttlff ns the tufunre of thr

uptnt ;" Ibereforv, compression stiould increase,

being grtuitcst for the fastest speed. As tbe link

motion Is hooked up the imrt is closed tnriier, and

compression is incrcascil—just exactly what the

condition of things calls for.

Were then? no cympresslou un earlier cut-olT

would be nccewBity. and un earlier cut-off would bi-

ruiiHiHS. on accoxiiil of the condensation. Careful

experiiueuis that are now accepted by the engineer-

ing world as correct have proven this, and shown

that, with a cut-off of but five per cent, of the

stroke, the consumption of water due to cylinder

condensation was 42 per cent, of the total water

used, and with a cut-off at 50 per cent, of the

stroke, or half stroke, the loss by condensation was

but 14 per cent.

Sir Daniel tiooch.

There has recently died in England a man who
has not only seen a revolution in the railway and

telegraph business, hut himself contributed largely

to the successes obtained by them.

Mr. Goocb was born in 181G, his brother and
cousin were Ihe first apprentices of the elder

Stephenson, and he knew him intimately; he served

his time in an iron works in Wales, and then went

into the Vulcan Foundry. Robert Stevenson's new
locomotive works; two years later he helped start a

locomotive works, hut it failed.

At the early age of 21 years he was appointed

locomotive auperinlondent of the Great Western

Railroad, the 7-foot gauge, a position he held for

twenty-seven years. He here invented Ihe fixed

link, since called the Gooch link; this link was

hung to tbe frame, the block and valve rod being

moved through the slot by Ihe reversing gear.

This deWce is yet much used in Europe, but com-

paratively unknown in America. Mr. Gooch was

chairman of the Great Eastern Steamship Com-

pany, and attempted to lay the Atlantic cable after

the lirst project had failed; his first attempt, with

the Great Eastern in 1865, was made under his

personal supervision, and 4,000 tons of table were

laid—and lost. The next year he sailed on the

smne great sliip, and ou the 27th of July. 1886,

sent the following message to Lord Stanley:

"Mr. Gooch has the pleasure to inform Lord
Stanley that the Newfoundland shore end of the

Atlantic cable was laid today, and the most perfect

communication established between England and
America God grant it may be a lasting source of

benefit to our country."

For this service he was made a baronet,

lie next look charge of the almost bankrupt

Great Western, as chairman, and raised its slock

from 38 cents to par; in twenty-three years he

doubled its length, its earnings, and its mileage,

Mr. Gooch was the first chief oflicer of an Eng-

lidi railroad that gave to the employes the right of

access to the board of directors; the humble^'t boy

in the service could present bis grievance, and tell

his story at the head office, before judgment was

passed in his case.

Sir Daniel Gooch passed away from earth just as

the hummers of the WTCckcrs tore asunder the lost

timbers of the Great Eastern upon the beach of his

native land. Like her, he was a bumble but im-

portant means to a great end. and like her his bis-

toiy should he known and remembered by those

who stand upon the foundations he helped to lay,

and enjoy the privileges and udvantagcM he helped

to establish.

An Elevated Breakdown,

The daily papers of this city have so persistenily

croaked on the &ul)ject of what is going to happen

on the elevated roads, that some of them actually

believe that something is going to happen, and Ihey

never let a chance slip lo magnify everj- little

ihing.

One morning last month an engine on the Ninth

Avenue line, broke a piston and blew out a head

ou the high part of the line, near UOlh street, and

tbe blood-curdling accounts of Ihe accident"

wen! dished up in almost all the papers. From

actual exiK'rience on the road, the writer knows

that this accident, under ordinary circumstances,

means ronsidenible delay, and took a notion to find

out exactly how much delay occurred in this case.

Tbe accident hapjHmed in the busy rush of tbe

morning down trains, when they are running about

two minutts apart ; the following are the actual

facts

:

The engine behind left her own train and shoved

the cripple into the center Iniek; this look three

minutes; the engine then began lo push the train

ahead of it. arriving at the next station only five

minutes late. As fast as one train stopped behind

another, the engine wu* cut off, and the train aheail
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pushed until u siatiun where a nliiy engine is keitt

was reached; Ihis engine got onlu the main line and

coupled onto the train, iind the one behtod

cut off and took lier plucp at the hciid of lier

own train as quick as it slopped. In tliis

way Uie trains were kept nlo^^ng. and the

latest one at South Ferrj-. the end of the line,

was eiglit minutes, and all on their own trains ex-

cept the cripple. No attempt was made to discon-

nect the cripple ; she was taken to the sliop by an

other engine.

Of course this could not lie done on a trunk line

road, but it goes to show that the management of

the "'L" roads have the thing down fine enough to

keep their passengers on the move, when other

roads would have them waiting.

Running 8,500 trains a day. on 33^ miles of rond.

for hours at a lime only one minute and five seconds

apart, slopping eveiy five blocks, averaging fifteen

miles per hour, and carrying between tlve and six

himdrcd thou.«and passengere daily, is no fool job.

which was given by the passengers on the train Unit

was saved by hi» last act.

The tireman on a train that was taking the dele-

gates of the engineers' convention on an cxcnraion,

a couple of years ago, w askilled, and the engineer? of

tlie country raised a handsome monumentoverhun.

No doubt there are a good many other similar in-

sianceathatarvonly remembered locally. Theinonu-

ment in California is probablythe first one niised in

that way to a man occupying the position ihat A. J.

Stevens did, but the cases we have cited show that

there have been other workingmen remembered.

direcleii by Q. W. Cuah-

'ASKED'

Ttto (lood Men to the Front.

On November 1st J. E. Phelan was appointed

buperinlendent of the Missouri division of the

Northern Pacific road, with hcadquarlvre at Dick-

inson, North Dakota.

Wi- are not going to waste any taffy on J, E.

—

he isgetling there first-rate; we dislike to see men
trained in the motive power department get

switched off upon the transportation siding; but

the tninsportntioD pays best, and. after all. will be

better in the hands of a man that knows all about

the details himself.

On leaving Slaudan, where they have been for

less than a year, Mr. and Mrs, Plielan were tender-

ed a banquet by the railway employes, which goes

to show the kindly feeling all iiround, and will, no

doubt, always be a bright spot in the memory of

those who participated.

T. W, Mucfarlane, who has been general foreman

of the Maudan jJiops under Mr. Phelnu, takes his

place as master mechanic, a well-deserved promo-

tion. Mr. Macfarlane is a thorough meclianic, a

reading, thinking man, and will be heard from,

from this out.

Th(> Emlinr^o Rnlsed.

At last the engineers have raiseil the embargo,

and will lake in members of the Firemen's Brother-

hood without obliging them to withdraw from their

order. The Locouotivb EKatSEEit feels as

though all the talk it has made in the past two yeura

had done sotne good in this field, and as the law was

rcpcaledonareeon8ideration,and by II bare majority,

all the helps were worth something. It was a dis-

grace to the B. of L. E. as long as it stood on the

pages of the by-laws of the order, because it was

unjust. The demands of the more progressive dele-

gates must have been yielded with a bad grace, as

no sooner was the anti-llreman law repealed, when

another was made, obliging new menihers to lake

out an insurance |ioticy in the Engineers'; this, in

itself, is a good thing, and should have been done a

long time ago for the benetii of the engineers" insur-

ance, but the obvious object was to make the new

men drop the fireman's insurance in order to keep

up the other. But when a man, or a body of men,

does a good thing or undoes u bud one. it is unfair

lo question the motives, and we don't. The Sflth

Annual Convention of the B. of L. E. did them-

wives proud in repealing a law that did them honor

in the breach rather than In the observance, and

they are 10 he complimented thcrvfor.

Honiiment t» A. J. Stevens.

Wc note in an nccounl in the daily paperv of the

raising of funds by popular subscription, for n

monument to the late A. J. tilteveiiB, who was for

ymrs Superlnl«ndent of M. P. on the Southern

Pacific Bailrouit, that the xtatement i» made that

this will be the first nmnument ever erei-ted in this

way to the mrniory of a worklngmuu. Tliiit i)* a

miHliike; in 1887, David Shaw, an engineer on the

Drnver & Bio Grande, was killed in the discharge

of his duty, and a very handoome monument was

erected by popnliir suh-.^ riiitlon, no small part of

ij &i\I^SW£R£Q-iJ

(32) Ignoramus, Lawrence, Mass., asks:

What BOTems ihu ailhealan of a lonoiuotive ilrlvlnir

tvheel on tbe rail? .4 —TIip welicbt tlia< U prcralns Itie

wlieel upon tlie rati.

(53) W. T. H., Galiou, 0., asks;

How roanf pogsenger trains does the MsnliatinTi KIp-

vated roods ran In 8J hours! .4—About S eou. Daring tlio

busy hours night and morning, tlio trains nro liut tino min-

ute and Hve seconds opart.

(54) Fireman, Denver, Col., asks:

Is it possible, with Iho iireseot triple vnlve usitd un tiai'

WtBtingliougo air-brake, to set tbc brnki^, liolil II on. antl

at the same time rc-charae the uu«IU(iry drumr vi,—No.

Wliat controls the uiovoment of tlio triple valvo! A —
The pteMure In lb« train pipe.

(55) Suliscrilier, Sjiokane Falls, Wash. T., writes

:

Wo have IroulilD wltb our oxtoasloa Croat ends seallaic

tlie paint; can yuu reeomtnend Bome compound Ibnt will

stand till! beat, and nm scale otfi .4.—Where the iriuits

bum off at the botloni and not the top. It I& evldyneu Hint

the cinders collected Ihoro aie sottlni;iilrand barnltii*; Ibis

slioul I bo looked Into llrat. B oliod oil and laropbnok ittn

the commonest kind nf blauklue used, put on with a apoaite:

II U almost too ihln to scale. For n prepared pufut t<>

stand heat, probably the bollof front und sraokc-siack

paint made by tbe J<ia. Dixon, CruolldeCo,, ot irumoy City.

X. J.. Is OS eooCi a» tt.u be«t.

(58) M. M., Pittsburgh, Pa,, asks;

What Is saturated Jieainf .4.—Steam Kunerated In free

contort with water, where the t«um could nnl bo tn-

creosi^d In temperatTin- without bealtnn tbo water, or

ouult'd wltbaul coolliiK tbe water. It Hloam Is In onataet

with water, and we know Its Icmporature. wo can tell Iti

pressure, or If we know Its prpnure. wo can tell IM tem-

perature. If wecan evuporotoulltheriloiunin a boiler, nr

Is-jlatc n portNin ot tbe Hieam. and tlien heat II U> a hlRher

temperature. Its pressure und temperature can bo Increa'wl

without Inorenslnc IH deaslly or Its weight: It Is then

(lalled superbeuted stoam, and by some authorities, kuko-

DUB steam. In superheated clcum you con lueri^asu Us

ela.9llelty wtibout evupocuHnir more water; with saturated

t«ani you cannot. Sleam Buneraled la a loiiomoilve

boiler Is always saturated steam.

(57) K. & W. ll'y Employe, Centervillc, loiva.

writes

:

A BiiOtt time a«o I heard an arKument between the

rouudbonae foreman und an eiiiflncor. Tlio onulneer bod

reported his "piston pncklnit" exuinlned, and, the euiilne

not havlD^meuilllc pnckiugln berstufflnB-boioit, tbe round-

house loromun took tbe eyibider packing out. When the

engineer came around ho eald tliul ho thouRhl his report

right and thai Ibe piston-rod packlnir should have bceu

look-rd at. Now the foreman elulmed thai It Kbould b.iTii

read 'oyllndor paoklii.: ' In tbe report, and there was

quila an argument over 11. Now for my beaeflt. and also

for atudenu bore and eUewbere. 1 want you tottivt! u*your

opinion ot (hla oaso. .1 -^Bmudly spoaklug. -piston"

ohould Include both head and njd, lo dlitlogulab It from

either the head or rod. It 1» ouHtomnry U> ute both tbo

lermi -piston pacWnff" und eyllader packing" lode«-

lipial« the paoklnit on the pUti.n-head. and, while either

roar do, we bellofd tbut " cylinder paoklna " U Iho btwi. a*

It would leave no ni-im fur doubl or argument.

Ohitimrj-Alhi-rt H. Hopes,

A. B. Hopes, EuginetTof Tests for Southern Pa-

cific Company, died at Sacranieiilo. Cal., Oct. «th,

IS89, aged 27 years.

His active life wa" devoieid to the advancement

of principles advocated by TiiR Ixicomotivk Ex-

oiNKKn. and a more tilting place for a tribute to his

memorj' CJinnol be found.

Born in Orange, New Jenw-y. July 7lh, ISBS. he

advanced in life ami education, and enten«il Ste-

veu» I'olytechnic Institute, of Hoboken. when in

his I7th year. lie graduate<I from Hlevcns Institute

in 1888.

AflergnKlnuling he came West, and entered the

(mploy of Northern Pacific Itailroad <'o,, in

machinery ih-]iartiii

ing.

Albert first located at Brainenl, Minn., and was

employed in the drawing olHcc under management

of 11. J. Small. Assistant Superintendent of Ma-

chinery.

Seeking practical knowledge at all limes, he left

the drawing oflice and donned his overalls for prac-

tical service in machine shop soon after arrival at

Brainerd.

His pronounced ability was soon recognized by

his superiors, and he was not allowed lo remain in

the shop.

Si-ckinjr further practieul knowledge, he was

L'iviii ("i^iiiim asloeomolive fireman in freight ser-

\ 1. 1 III Mititii'sota division, and worked successfully

;U Mir li I till lis for sixmonlhs, when he was relumed

III Ibe dmwing ollice. when of his own option be

would have remained on Ibe road.

Albcrl Kopea may have been coneidered a boy

by mimy, but lo those who knew him beat he dis-

played the wisdom of a seer and the judgment of

a philosopher.

He was remarkably bright in knowledge of me-

chanical principles, and particularly elHcicnl in

mathematics.

His knowledge of natural law and conditions

was faiihful to truth and correct nnununcement.

Coming West fnah from the East, and a gradu-

ate from an iu^titute. it was natural tliat he should

be the object of critical observation and n'murk,

that often begets prejudice and enmity.

Yot Albert Ropes advanced tlmaigh this experi-

ence, at all times knowing his own business and

attending lo it strictly, without reason for adverse

judgment.

Iteturuing to drawing olBce fmm position as fire-

man, he soon branched out into an active field on

the road in conducting indicator and fuel tests,

coupled with other duties assigned lo him by ihc

management,

Albert Hopes posstrwed one remarkable trait of

character that endeared him to all his associates.

Personally he was always seeking practical infor-

malioii. hut his generous, broad and kind nature

was ever willing to return golden information ten-

fold for Ihat which he received.

He would take especial ituins to inculcate tho

principles tlioroughly known to him iulo Uie minds

of associates seeking knowledge.

Kind and obliging, and at all limes accoinmodal-

ing. he made friends on the line of the North-

western PaeiHc who sincerely mourn his loss.

His death reinoves a liright star from the path of

his associates, who gained pleasuri' and profit in

dally life from associaljon with liim,

Q. W. Cuahing and U. J. Small having severed

connection with tin- Northern Pacific, and assumed

chargi'iif the molivi; [.i.w.Td.'iiartmenlof the I'hila-

detpliia A:I{...t.liM-Hi.iliMri,l. AHhtI Hi.pcs wiihoIT.t

edaiul -o-.eptcilp.M(iiMi.d ,ni;ini-.Tiif l./_«l-. f.T the

Pjiilailelphiai; Hcidiny Haitroml umler Mr. Cu.sli-

ing. ami entered lliis new liclil of labor in July,

1H87.

Several montlis later, H. J. Hmall taking charge

of machinery deparluient for Southern Pacific Co.,

Albert Hopes wiu imide engineer of te-sts for same

company, with head(|uarlera at Hacnimento. Cal.,

where he remained in active wrvicc until death n--

inoved him from earthly care.

A natural orguniwr. witli knowledge of tho re-

quiremenlHof this progresaive age, and ever active

in simplifying scientillc fuels and formula;, so

that such knowledge could he easily comprehended

by the average practical mind, the loss of this

bright ndnd from the mccbaideul Held cim best he

appreciati-d and mourned by his inimi-<liftle asso-

ciates.

For one I soirowfully pay tribute to his memory,

und fei'l thai I but voice the sentiments of all his

associates in doing s-i. J, R. Piiklan.

A llrwl-clasa llnunau or engineer si'ldom has to go

around defending his aliilily; his assodates und his

su|)erior olllcers generally know about his real

value. A gcntleriiun does not have lo announce

himielf iw such in every gathering ;
people know

it hy what he does und says. A Hrni resolve, fairly

lived up to, to be a man and ireat all as you want

all to Irt'iit you. will generally give a man a »lflnd-

mgon a road or in a sliop, without any other eflort.
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ncnw'i- ii Itio liruiidi'— I'lii'Ubi \
Sniida SIi«i|ih.

tBiHIorkal rorrtJptmrlnieT\.

Pufblo was llic jwiin orifnnnH.V dc-BiK"«l for "'l-

gcncml shops »f tht Rio Gnincic, ami » slnrt wiis

madf.' cnrly in tin- W» in the cn-riioii of u lliirty-lwn

(rtnll rnuDdhoiiKc. one of tbc l)C»l «ne-t in llie w».-«t-

em country; but nciiy council, who were lliorouglily

imprcwcd wiih Ihe hlcH tlinl niilriiad)^ nre grasping

monopolies, uitd mum be wu upon. (Ji'lnyed the

work iititil iJiops bfcumt! ncwtwiiry. und they were

buill elsewhere. Four MlallK of ilic new round-

house were piirlilionL'd off, au cngini-'tind boiler put

in, four or five lullics, ii couple of drill presses, u

shnpcr, bolt culler itnd a few smaller loola set up,

nlid. with tUcse few fiiciliticDj, eight urlcn menlinve

been koepinj; up the nmning n^piiirs of upward of

00 liKomolives in tiikrd servitx;, and rebuilt six to

eifilil (imHoIidutiim loromolives [K-r year. Thedivi-

Kionn south iind wi«i of Pueblo are under Masler

Mecliariir Ktlkir, mid ihi>iHliO|i is iintjer general

foretiiin W. II. Ilubbiird, willi KH Tyler in the

roundhouse.

Over the large Intlio Ihere in iin

IKOKKIOim cnANK

of borne manufucliirc. The upright iit n piece of 4"

gos-ptpe set on n xtep on the floor; b/ick of the head-

slock of the Inlbe, about 8 ferl from llic floor, there

In bolted to thr upriglil, one of tlii> ljir;;e-<l siwil iiir-

brake rylinderv into the boltoiu of which there are

Ijipped two llin-eipmrtiT piiws. I'oriiiiHled to tbe

main Ibrougb the medium of u lommon three-way

cock; tlic«- piiK* have two-fool li-iigthN of ho>« un-

der the cylinder, lo allow of ils being turned with

the post. Above the cylinder (lie pislon-rorl U
connected to the sec^ind joint of a liizy tongs con-

mining four HcclioiiH, or Ktpiares, the tupseclion of

which is pivoled to the arm of Ihe vnine; Ihe nrniB

of the tongs ure made of iron, about a hulf-mch by

lliree ln<lieH, the arm of Ihe crane being about IhreC-

fourths by three or four inehcM, and six feet long;

this arm is forked at the posi, and carries a roller

tbat supports il iigalnst the inuit; from Ihe outer end

tlicre is a bnuv running up lo the post with a roller

behind it; Ibis roller runs over a strip that is riveled

to the post; this scne* to make the whole device

turn logcihcr with the post. In using tbe crane,

water is admit led to the cylinder bylvirninga snudl

lever, plaeed about ns high ax the lathe-bed, and

where it cam be easily reached from either side of il.

The lazy-long* multiply the lift about four to one

of the piston travel; it moves steadily, will stand at

any poHition, and lowers quickly ; it is a very elll-

dent device for one made almost entirely of such

ropain or vxItuh as are always on hand arouiul

OTory ahop.

A WATKlt MOTOll.

Thin sliup Ik now mpplied Willi air all about Ihe

uliopx and roundhouse, just as the other shops of

Ilia syKtem an-, but it was a linig lime after Ihe air

was In the other ii\io]w before it was iutrodueetl

here, and lu the intcrini, II, K. •lones, who waH tbcn

gODeml foreman, and who liuili ilie cntne, wiii> in

ucod of power to drive the cylinder boring-bar and

other tools, and he thou buill a waler motor for this

pur|K>se; Ihe base of tbix little motor is about two
fi-ot H^uan), the walerwheel being a diiiik about ten

inches in dinineler, with buckets about tbe siv-e of

a i)enny;tbl8 wheel makes pdioui 1,WK) litrns {ht

minute wilb a Ibree-Klxteenlh jet of water, backed

by a hydnuit pn-saure of (W pounds; ibis speed Is

bolted and geared down to iliat reijuired for the

work in band. Two men can carry the nioior, it

rctiuires no altenlion, ami has given about six years

of vcrvice without repairs.

DKKP I'lTs

One thing thai strikes the iniui uM'd to t-ltuidanJ

gauge roads is ihe depth of the piU; they urv about
twice tlie depth usually found, which is easily ex-

plained by tbe narrow gauge locomotives, wilb only

B Sft-Indi wheel, tbal Intve to be got under.

During my vf.sii they wen> putting new llui« in

Ibe slationai')' bolter, and Ihe steam for Ihe engine

was being supplied by the boiler of a locomotive

undergoing repiilrs. It wasratberau unusual sight

to see men boring out cylinders, pulling up driving

boxes, elc, while Ihe boiler was twingHn-d from
an elevated staging.

In a place of so much importouce, it is wonder-

ful how tbe management here bave kept up their

running repairs with sucli poor facilities as they

have here,

THE SALIDA BUOPS.

This shop U IiH«ted 97 miles west of Pueblo, and

at the foot of the great mwz<". here the traveler goes

north lo Lcadvilk- and Aspen, and by another route

west, over Miirshall Pass, to Salt Lake and Ogden.

At Salida there is a IC-stalled roundhouse under

the care of Hen. De Remer, and a very neal shop

under Owen Owen. Gi«ng the size of a shop on

the ground, diK's not in any way convey reliable in-

formation as lo il« capacity. This sliop has tlirec

stalls, on which, in a pinch, 8 engines might be

crowded; they rebuild about 30 locomotives a year.

The flIallH are in one end of the shop, and stand in

the direction of its length. As ibe shops are new.

the tools an- new. and all of a pretty fair build. The

sliop hasa disndvanlnge in standing north and south,

Ihe sun pouring in strong enough lo make it neces-

sary to put up •ihades.

The olBcc building, which contains, beside the

olllecs, a large storehouse and Ibe blacksmith shop,

.«lands parallel lo the shop, and is ncariy as large.

tjeneral Foreman Owen has taken great pains to

pn^si'rve the original mca-iuremcnls of the engines,

and hasdovisednumerousjigsand templates to carry

out this idea. All alioes and wedges are filled up

to leniplales, mcasuremenis made from the frame,

and no liners allowed on new work.

1.4YIK0 OUT ECCENTlllCS.

In making new eccentrics Ihe template shown in

the engraving is used to insure unifonn work, the

pieces are planed at tbe joint and bolted together,

and the eeiiler line laid out alright angles to the

joint, and Ibcliole bored; Ibis template is then laid

on, as slio^vn in the shaded lines of the cut, the two
pins, sliown al 1 and 2, project through the lower
side of Ihe template, and, being al e^iial distances

from the center line, from a center square, the line

from b lo It being Ibe ccnicr of the eccentric, or on
a line drawn through Ihe conter of tbe shaft and
Ihe center of Ihe eccentric, then the lower opening
al 3 and 4 are guides lo scribe the keyway by,

and the outsides of the template at * / and c d
becomes guides lo scribe the lines to drill the sct-

wrew holes by. This plan secures uniformily of

Ihe work and pncludes the powibility of misiakes
in laying il out. Kccenlrlcs are kept in elock. and
it is a great convenience lo be able lo put on a new
one without the usual delays in cutting the key-way
by hand afler finding out where you want it by the
cut-and try plan.

PISTON-nOD HEMOVED.

For removing piston-rods from Ibe rroMliead,

they bave n plug of slwl just big enough lo slip

into the bore for Ihe pin; ihrough this, and al right

angles to iu length, there is a aU-f] scn-w, about one
indi in diameter, and long enough lorv-ach from the

end of the piston back of the crosshead far enough
to lake a wrench

; this device is found all-sufficient

in removing the most obstinate rod.

llOCKKn-OOX JIO.

For boring out rocker-boxes, they have a frame
to which the box is bolted in tbe same position it

occupies on the engine, and which has provision lo

keep Ihe bore of the box at right angles to the

frame and in line across it. When this jig is placid

on the carriage of a lathe and Ihe boring-bar nin
through a pair of boxes there la a reasonable eurtly

that Iheir cenlers are Ibe same di'itnncc from the

frame in every direction as when they were new.

Great altenlion is paid lo the case-hardening of

link motion, and a new furnace for this work lias

just been erected in Ihe blacksmith shop. This

shop has modem closels, and a wash-room, where

twenty basins are provided with hot and cold waler.

The entire plant is kepi much cleaner than the

average. Master Mechanic Jones taking special

pride in a little plat of grass and a fountain in front

of the office. J. A. H. ,

I'nlnn Paelflc—Oniaha Shops.

{Edilorial Omfpmdmct^

Willi regard to my western trip over the U. P.

and the Rio Grande roads, I am in about the same
fix as the boy who attended Ihe Centennial Exposi-

tion; said he " saw tbe whole business in two days

—but that it would lake him six months lo remem-
ber il."

The Union Pacific is one of the monster roads of

the country, and its history is as interesting as a
novel.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company was char-

tered on the 1st of .hily, 1862, by the Congress of

tbe United Stales, whicli granted to it the right of

way over the public domain, 12,800 acres of tbe

public lands per mile of road, and a subsidy in

Governmenl bonds, at the rale of $10,000, $32,000

and $48.0110 per mile of line, the object being lo

apportion the subsidy in ratio to Ihe coat of the

several Bections. The amount of the subsidy for

I.0S8 miles was $27,226,512. By the act of incor

poraiion, the subsidy bonds were to be a first mort-

gage on the road. By a subsequent act, July 2,

1804, Ihe company was allowed to issue an equal

amount of its own bonds, which were to be a first

lien on the road, the subsidy bonds being thereafter

a s(!cond mortgage. For the repayment of the sub-

sidy bonds the company was reiiuired lo pay

nnnually lo ihe Government '» per cent, of it« net

earnings, and to allow Ihe former to retain one-half

of the charges for transportation on its account.

Tlie time fixed for Ihe opening of the road was

July 1. 1876. Il was opened May 10. 1869.

The Kansas Pacific also had a similar grant of

land and subsidies from Ihe Government. The

.-.ystem is now composed of over twenty distinct

lines, containing in all 6.388.40 miles of mad, and

414 miles of side Inicks.

There ore in use upwards of 800 locomotives—143

of which are narrow giiage—and more ihan 16,000

ears.

This road earned in 1888 tbe neat liille sum of

$19,898,810.03, and expended $11,779,348.77.

For a .system having so many locomotives the

road is poorly provided with shops—there are

plenty of them, but they are all more or less make-

shifts, thai have long since become too small for the

work, or the work too large for them. All the

shops on Ihe line, especially the Union Pacific

proper, bave buill locomotives iu the past, ihat have

added lo the already complete as.«orlmenl of loco-

motives from all American manufacturers, making

the stock of repairs to be kept on hand twice what

it should be, and making it necessary lo make and

keep in stock patterns enough lo bankrupt aprivatc

concern of the same capital. It also produced alot

of fatherless and inollierlcss locomotives, some
good, some bad, and many indifferent.

THE WAT TO REBUIT.D.

George W. Cushing boa recently become Supt.

of Motive Power here, and has prescribed some
heroic treatment that has already had good effect;

he has condenmitl all engines, regardless of present

condition, witli a cylmder 10 inches or less iu

diameter. This will at once do away willi making
up small trains for small engint^ and reduce the

percentage of opi-mling expense—as the same crew,

for the same money, will move more tons of freight

if provided with engines of modern size. But the

greatest gain will be in running repairs, cleaning up
with one wipe, tons of castings and forgings now
carried in slock, and allow about twenty cords of

wood, now treasured as patterns, lo be turned
to use as kiudling. The older and smaller
of the condemned engines will be cut up, and
those in good condition will be sold or given

away. The nicest thing about tbis change is tbat
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Jlr. Ciisliiiig gt-is 47 new locomotives cUargcd, as

lliey sliould be, lo ropaire. The now locomotives

are mostly ooiisolidatiom, and are being built at

R"me. N. Y.

The Omnhn shops are located in the river bottom,

were built a good many years ago, are not well

arranged or adequate for the needs of the road, and
it is not likely that they will ever be enlarged, as

they are now building, ul Cheyenne, the largest and
flneal railroad shops in the West; the Omaha shops

will then become simply repair shops for a division,

mlh special facilities for repairing car*— li duty they

are well fitted for both in size and arrangement.

A FIXTURE.

John Wilson, Asst, Supt. M. P.. is one of those

men found about all railroad shops, who seem a

part of the works, and not an UDimportant part

either. Sir. Wilsou has been on the road some 15

years, and is thoroughly [>ostcd on the past, pres-

ent and future of the shops, the locomotives, and
the service. Mi. Wilson dropped his work and de-

voted the day lo showing me whui they hud. and I

have no doubt thought mo the most inquisitive in-

dividual he had met in many a duy; that is the

general impression I leave, anyway.

From the offices, in a large, iwo-*lory brick

building, wc stepped across n hall into

THE MUSErM.

named in honor of the relies of every conceivable

fonn that railroad material can get into by being in

wrecks, through tires, floods, or long and honorable

service. Here are the ends of an axle that bus

broken in service, here a piece of boiler plate

that has broken in the testing department, a

brass that has melted itself onto an axle, tem-

plates of worntire, with their mileage noted thereon,

pieces of plates and lubes pitied, seamed or burned,

scale of all kinds, and a thoiLsand and one things

of this natun'. all telling some story of expcrieuce,

and each conveying a lesson. There is here & valve

motion model, full siite; it is of home build, adjust-

able every way, the radius of the link being pro-

vided for by changing a bar that represenls the

slot in a link.

Here are stored the painted panels of a car with a

history—the car in which the body of Abrahum
Lincoln was transported from Washington, to lay

in Slate at New York, Albany and other cities of

the North, after the closing tragedy of the civil

war.

Above the museum is the

DRAFTINO-nOOM.

Here all the drawings are made for the road; they

are numbeml by the sheet, as well as the drawer
where they are kept, cerUiio classi's of work heing

kept together; tins makes (he filing and finding of

drawings easy, us all ordere and correspondence

about drawings refer to the nuiidtere alone; the ar-

rangements for photographing and blue printing are

complete.

THE .MACHINE SIIOI'

occupies two stories, part of the lighter tools being
upstairs; the heavy tools are middJc-aged, but there

arc some new ones, a new 24" slotler being espe-

cially noticeable. The shop is only falriy well

lighted. They lead, or rather babbitt line, truck

brasses here, and then place them on a ploner,

and. at one cut. dress off the face of a whole row of

them by using a tool something in the shape of a

gouge. After an exiende<l trial they liave given up
the use of driving boxes with brass bearing strips

let into Ihem, and gone back to the half shell bush-

ing. Solid piston heads are used, and both the

Uichardson and the Morsebulaneed valves give good
satisfaction. They are lengthening out their six-

wheeled switchcrB. making a heavier and more effect-

ive engine of them. There was u large passenger

loconiolivc coming oul of the shop the day I was
there; she bad the new extension fronl, designed by
Mr Gushing, brick arch, steam jels to prevent

smoke, andthe l." P. standard soHd rod. This rod
has been in use sonu- ten years, anti has given excel,

lent results; it is shown in Fign. 1 . 2 and 8, the bushing

a is forced in from the buck, and held by four (th

bolls, it is then placed on the pin, which is made in

the shape shown in Fig. 8 : the retaining collar b.

which is mode in halves, is then placed on the bolts

and inio the groove in the pin, the cap<r put in

place and the whole boiled together; the bolls hold

the bush from turning, keep the rod on the pin,

and the whole incased in a sand-proof box. This
does away with retaining collars, drilling the pin

for keys or bolts, and admits of easy gelling down
where it is necessary to disconnect on the road; the

covering of the collar must also be a good thing in

a country where the sand blows, as it does on Iho

plains.

They have on engines with draught pipes a very

neat device for raising and lowering the petiieoal

without opening the front end ; to the top of the

pipe there is riveted two rods that come up each

side of the slack through tyistings that carry set-

screws; the top of the rods terminate in handles,

such OS used in the cub for the sand lever; by loosen-

ing the set-screws the pipe can be raised or low-

ered at will.

THB BOILER AHD BLACKSMITH SHOPS

are much like the other parts of the shop, except

that the boiler shop is very small ond poorly pro-

vided with tools for the large amount of excellent

riff. 3

U. p. SoLm Hod.

work they turn out ; there is, however, a new

pnuch. shear and drill going in there.

TliftTINn DEPAHTMKNT.

ThU is an important ami interesting part of the

shops; It is in u building by itself, under the charge

of an experienced mechanic, and no doubt is a

money.saving institution. All material bought hua

a fixed lest lo stand before il is uecepl«l. There

are several muehinas lo lest meluls for every service,

machines for lesHngoils. gauge testers and press-

ure arnuigements to lesl how-, pipe, fines, etc.;

some materials are simply lobe weighed, some 1«

be inea^iureil. butall are lestcfl, Thi-re is in this

department a sample of all slimdurd supplies, with

the test on it—LVerylliinp has to come up lo the

standard, Outside the building there are drop ttwts

for ear wheels and axles, and such maicrial too

heavy to hundje In the house. As the pureluudng

of inferior supplies has always been u c^use for

coinplafnt, il would seem as though a ie.st depart-

ment, in the hands of on honest man, was a pretty

good invistmeot.

THE CAU SHOPS

are the best and lighleet shops in the plant, the ma-

chinery of fairly modem construction and in good

condition. The shop was half full of fnut cars, or

that class of express caw that are run over the road

one way in freight, and the other in pu&seoger trains.

I believe the experience of all roads is the same in

this matter—the repairs to draught gear is simply

enormous. The cars have the Miller or the Miller-

Cowell coupler to use in passenger service, and they

are all right there, as the draw-head does the draw-
ing, and the buffer does the pushing, but coupled
intoa freight train where the drawbar does all the

work and lakes all the grief, they want to sec the

car repairer every trip. Theyareeqnippinga lot of
stock cars with an Ingenious arrangement, recently

patented by Mr. Cushlng, for feeding and watering
slock, fn rontf. The arrangement is not expensive

and does not aill for radical clianges to adapt il to

the cars in service.

All cars are beingfilled with anew draw-bnr stop,

also of Mr, Cushing's design, that is much heavier

and more effective than any older device; the two
sides of the slop are lied together, and double springs

take the shocks.

A EINK.

I noticed on an engine outoii the road, a device for

keeping crosshcads on beam, orsingle bar guides, in

line. ^Vlien the guide is new, thi-y plane a line on its

side exactly in the center; Ihis line they true up by a
line through the cylinder ; then when the crosnliead

is up aud lineil with the cylinder, they murk the

side at each end fair witli the mark on the guide.

When the gibs wear, the position of the marks lell

where the wear is. and how much, and in lining

up it is not necessary to measure between the piston-

rod and the guide at all; the scratch on the guide

and the marks on the crosshead do not change by
wear; the Mrst simply indicates the true line of tlie

cylinder, and the second the distance above the

center of the iiiston.rod that the marks on the cross-

head ought to run; this not only allows shop men to

line up with more accuracy, but points out at once

any blunder made.

TBACimilS,

What is going on on Hits road in the way of edu-

caling the men, may he taken as an indication of

what is being contemplated on mo«it ronds, if not

already begun. There are employed here not only

Iraveling engineers, bul traveling firemen as well

;

the duties of the traveling firenum are to Instruct new
men, and lookout for old ones, who aresiniply throw-

ing coul at a hole, and walling for their turn for pro-

motion. A few pointers on the prevention of smoke,

or correct pointers on correct methods of boiling

water are often needed as well on the right as on

the left side. Inslniclion books have been issued,

hooka on the air-brakes, on combustion and other

kind nil iiibjecls, not so much with the idea that the

luMil, iiiiiMcT was lo lie learned like u catechism, but

I'l ni'i rhi'iM men to think, lo argue, und Ihus lo

I—I lhem.-«'Ives,

1 nuist say lo the readera of the paper that it Is

I ver my purpose lo give descriptions of shops

1 i-iicd, but to point out such practices, device and

iiiodej) of doing work ua are different (lian the usual

run. and likely lo be instruclive, as showing an im-

provement over, or inferiority to those systems of

work with which you are familiar. J. A. H.

Mr. A. J. Allen, a locomotive engineer, lately

employed aa Inspector of the Nitrate By. Co.. at

Iquique, Chill, 8. A., has recently come to the

United Stale* to Introduce a boiler compound in-

vented by him, that Ijui ruadi' u niriiirkiiiili' ^ll<lw-

Ing In the bud wnlersiif Hie South AiinTiniti (I>'>«<rl«.

Sir. Allen has been some llClceu years on the dif-

erent roads of South America und uu the Isthmus

of Pa nilurn.

The printers of the Engineers' Souvenir of the

Denver f?onvenlion performed a wonderful fi-at in

showing the pictures of two different men, and

designating each as "Oovernor of Colorado." But
the book is a daisy Just the same.

The great storm In the Southwest wusu grand

opportunity for the patent snow plow people to give

some Illustrations of how their devices work.
Every winter the snow king advances his standard

u Utile further South.
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CoiiHolidati'd Shogis of llio rnjuri I'lK-illr at

llenvpr.

The Union Paciticroadtiiisitniuircd, by purtliiisc

and DtherAisD. sovcnil line* otroaiX besides its own,

tlial center in Denver—Die Denver Pacilic. KanniB

I'acifie, Colorado (Vntml. and the Denver, Soiiih

Park & Pacifle; all of tlii-se bad sliopH of Uieir own,

so Hull the consolidaU'd roads liave btid to maintain

abopHat all the pointH of tlie con)))a>i»i around tbe

city as well an in Ilie middle.

It hofi now been decided to nbuiidoii all the little

flbops and do the work in oni' giHxI one; grotmd

has been eccured on tbe site of the old Colorado

Iron Works, and the new shops wilt by conimeaced

Hi onre.

Thw shop was de^ignwl by Geo. W. CiisUing,

Siipl, M. P., and is as conyenlent an armngeiiient

for oil ordinary sliop as we can call to tniiid. Tlic

main Hliop will contain Ion stalls, the ear shop

twelve: the location of tlie mal«riiil )'urd)> In good,

and Ibc plan for getting incoming and oul^'oing

I'lil^ineet around ooL' aniitber U excellent. Tbe u«h-

pii is iiTTangvd to hold cinder earn on a track de-

preitted below ibe Icvd of Ibe yard, and lias n

cleaning pit under Ibe traekH eaeb Nide of it ; tbe

•ii|iplie« of coal, sand and water are convenient lo

Ibe incoming InickH, while Ibe oil-bouse is isolated

from Hie oiber buildiiigN. mid Is ctill convenient to

tbe roundhoiiw. Hie iueomiiii: and the ontgoinK

Inu'kH.

Simple Lessons In Drawing for the Shup.

Bv OitvTLLE H. Reynolds.

BECOND PAPER.

A»tiiming the drawing-board to be ready, we

will diwuiw Ibe method of handling tbe inKlru-

me Ills which were recommended in a' former

paper.

Place on the drawing-board a piece of manila

paper, 18")(28", and secure it to the board by three

drawing-pins at each upper and lower edge, being

careful to have it Rmooth and drawn as tight as

patsible.

Lay Ibe T «iuare on Ibe board with the head at

tbe lefl side, placing the left band on square bead

wilb four fingers on the undereide. tbe thumb rest-

ing gently but firmly on the blade; in this way tbe

square can be pushed from or drawn toward the

operator with ease, leaviug tbe right band free to

handle the pencil, which should be held between

the thumb and two first fingers (as in writing) in a

nearly vertical position, the top inclining slightly to

tbe right.

There are differences of opinion among drafts-

men us to the proper shape of the pencil point,

some favoring a chisel point, others preferring a

round point; the writer uses the round point for

the reason that dimensions can be set off with siieli

happy results, the mast important of whicb is the

smooth and artistic appearance of the drawing

when completed. Persistent rubbing with the

liencil eraser ilestroys tbe surface of the paper, and

gives the drawing a shabby appearance, no matter

how nicely it may be ollierwise finished.

To draw vertical lines, or lines perpendicular to

those already made, leave tbe T square in tbe

same position as before, and place the 30°xG0°

triangle on Ibe paper, bringing the base or short leg

against the T square with tbe flU° side at tbe left.

Kow adjust the siiuare truly against tbe edge of the

dmwing-board, and slide the left band along the

blade to the right, until Ibe triangle is reached,

leaving the thumb ou the blade, and applying the

fingers to top of triangle, pressing it flnnly to the

paper, and at the same lime making a true contact

with Ibe T square blade.

Tlie pencil should be held in all cases as de-

scribed, and. beginning at the bottom of tbe triangle,

draw towards tbe lop. making a line in all respects

like those made horizontally.

Some practice will be required to handle the

s({uare and triangle at one time, but Ibis is

only another case where practice will make per-

fect.

In order lo test tbe perpendicular lines, to know
if they are truly perpendicular or "square" wilb

the horizontal lines, nmve the triangle lo a clean

place ou the paper, and, placing it in position as

before, draw a line, and then turn the triangle so

ROOM FOfi FUTURE REPAIR TRACKS

HtsvKii Shops of tue U. P

The Imnnfer table tracks an- long enough to de-

liver engines or ears to all the sliops. and the wrap
heap Is limited to one. loeaKtl in the center, con-

venient lo all the shops. A liriy-foot turn-table will

Nerve the fifty Ntalls of ilie ImmcnHe round-houM*.

This eonHollilallon of Ibc hIio[m will enable the

management of the motive power de|mrtmenl to get

along wilb a smaller stock of repaim. and will n.>-

lease lo more deslrnblo uses givmnd now encum-

bered with poor shops In a very desirable part of

Ihu clly.

The aizes being given on the plan, the geiiend

armngenient can be thoroughly understoml from it.

A Curofiil KngliH'er.

Foniuile a distiinee goiiig into Leiidville, <'<il.,

the tracks of the I), & It. 0., narrow sauge. and
the Midland, KtandanI gauge, an' side and side, and
the boys have a tilt on sj)ei>d once in a while, llie lit-

tle narrow gtuige fellows being surprising climbers

on a heavy gnide. Tbe boyn tell a Hir)ry in Bill

Kretlly, that is not bad; be was running a tiMing

race with a Itlo (Irande train, and Just as they

piuuail him Bill said tothetlrenmn, "Shut your

dampers," after they were by the boy was instructed

to open them. " What dhl ye do that for?" a»kcd

the smoke shuveler. "To keep from suckin' Vni

into the aali-pan," said Bill.

Tbe activity in the vieam snow shovel busiiiesh

seems lo be all ou latijcr— then.- arv very few actually

building.

a [loint with greater facility than with the other,

although the chisel point will stand fatigue some-

what Ihe best.

Place Ihe pencil lead against Ihe square blade at

its junction with the head, and pressing softly to

the blade and lightly on the paper, draw tbe firet

line the whole length of the paper, keeping tbe

jwncil, from start lo finish, in as near the same
vertical plane as possible, for tbe reason that, if tbe

top of pencil moves to or from you while drawing
Ibe line, the point will also move to or from you in

a lesser degree, but still enough lo make the line

untrue.

After drawing ihe line, move the T square to-

wiirtl yiiu slighlly, and then reluru it to the posi-

tiiin iiiiui'icd while drawing tbe line; if Ibe line

hiiiiwh ii[niillv I'liiin and Isof tbe same width the

whole leiiglh, it iiiiiy be pronouuwd good; a light

line only is permissible.

Draw several lines near and parallel to this, and
compare them for truth; this will he a good test,

and, if not found satisfactory, e^m be rubbed out

mill another trial made. This is why it was re-

marked above that light lines were Ihe proper

thing; for, if the jH-ncil is forced into tbe paper,

Ihe line may come out for tbe rubber, but the

|>eDcil will have lefl ita mark in Ihe form of a

ercasi', mori- or lc»t deep, which will not come out.

Tbe matter of handling the pencil with a gentle

touch is (emphasised, because tbe writer has a faint

conci'pikui of the dilUcuIties involved above for

the beginner, wbo lias done a hanl day's work in

the shop. PenwverKucv in this direction will bring'

that ihe 90' side will be opposite to the position

it occupied when the line was drawn. Bring it up
near to the line, holding to the square exactly as

before, and draw another line. If the two lines

are truly parallel, it is a proof that tbe triangle

is true for 90* or square. If the lines are nearer

at one end than at the other, the triangle must be

trued up, which can be accomplished by means of

u 6' tine cut file, taking care lo do the work on Ibe

base of triangle. Observe which corner is high,

and reduce it with tbe file: a few trials will make
il true.

To test tbe SiYxtiO" side, or hypotbenuse, make a

circle with about an 8" radius, and. with the divid-

ers set to the radius, step olTsix points ou the circle.

If Ibe work is carefully done. Ihe dividers go
around the circle exactly six limes.

Two of these divisions are all that are needed,

but, lo insure accuracy, step off all Hie pointjs and
draw from two of the points to tbe ci-iiler, making
an angle of 00'; placing Ihe triangle between the

hues so found, ita truHi, or want of it, is at once

shown. If the 60' angle shows correct, no

Iruuble will be experienced with the 80" side; if

not right, make it so by the process explained

The UO' sides of 45'xl)0° triangle should be test-

ed by the same metbtHl as given for the square

sides of iheSO'xOO' triangle.

To test Ibe 45" side, make a circle of same si/.e

as before, and slep off eight point«: drawing from

two of then; jtoiuti; to the center, we have a 40*

angle. Placing Ihe triangle between llie lines, its
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tnitli will also be detnonstraU'il. If found untnii',

apply tlie remedy as before.

The fact that these iriangl«s arc bought don'l

prove that they are true, and, on the priiiciple

that they cau'l be too good for accurate work,

eec to it that they arc all they should be at the out-

set.

And this is not all; they slinitld be watched, so

as to detect any symptoms of change after hnviDg

been tnted up. They are quite human in the re-

spect of going into devious ways when surveil-

lance ceases.

When necessary to draw parallel lines at any

angle to the lines drawn by the T square, the

triangles will be found to do the work nicely.

Draw first line of required angle, and place the

long side of one triangle against the line, then

place the second triang'lc against the first, holding

the second rigidly to (he poper by the thumb and

little finger of the loft hand, and the first by the

remaining fingers After drawing a line relax the

pressure of the fingers on first triangle, and

slide it down the edge of its mate, far enough to

make the next line, keeping the edges of the tri-

angles in contact, and being careful not to force

them together hard enough to move the second

triangle from the position first taken. Wliea

angles 80", 45' or 60° are to be taken, of course

the triangles will be used against the T square

instead of as above.

As progress is made, the combinations which can

be formed with the triangles will readily present

themselves to the student.

The dividers, having the pencil leg and needle

point adjusted, should he held in a verlical posi-

tion by ilic right hand, the thumb and two first

fingers taking the instrument at the top, lightly,

yet with a grip sure and steady. The legs should

be parallel one to the other, from the first joint

down, allowing the needle point to gently pierce

the paper in a true perpendicular line. If the

needle is not square with the paper, the effect is

shown by an unsightly hole in the paper for the

point to work in, which is an objectionable

feature for two reason-s: First, the pencil point

will not travel in the same path twice. Second, the

artistic appearance is injured.

The pencil should be sharpened to a chisel point

in this case, because that kind of u point will stand

up to its work heller than a eouicid point, when

used in a divider.

The pencil should he pressed to the paper just

enough to make a clean, fine line, and no more.

Once over the path is sufficient if the line is visible

and true.

The foregoing remarks apply to the manipula-

tion of the [H-ncils only. The pens will be consid-

ered in their proper place.

the locomotives are nin without brick arches, and
the coal is shoveled in with as little apparent pur-

pose or mental exerritip as would be used if the ob-

ject was merely to get rid of the coal. Occasion-

ally the flremn'n stirs up the tire with a long poker,

but at other times he devotes his attention to ex-

perimenting with the injector, and shoveling coal

in a hap-bazanl manner into the flrc-hox and
closing the door immeiiiately. thus causing the

black smoke to roll in huge volumes from the top

of the stack."

That fellow ought to come home; or, if ho pro-

fetB it, to try a trip at firing there ; It is so much
different to fire a locomotive theoretically right

—

with the lip—than to tire them for steam—with a

shovel, that he will just simply he surprised.

For the lucid explanation of the English milling

machines that are "'guided by taper formers," and

the driving-wheel that is but "74 ineAM" outside

diameter, we forgive him, and lay it to the printers;

but (hat glare of the flro and those flexible springs

are all his.

Perhaps the same young man wrote that descrip-

tion of the New Haven engines in the Nov, 8 issue

—

they are wonderful machines. The axle journals

are 7 inches in diameter and 8 feel long—they

won't run hot. Slide valves with J of a /oof out-

side lap are liuinniers, if the rest of the mill is iu

the proper proportion—may be this is the engine

the boys tell about that bad a three months lead.

The engines are too light on the drivers, in fact

lighter than any other engines of their size in the

country, but. "In any case, it is evident that the

steam used in such cylinders as these, with .so little

weight upon the drivers, will be well expanded,

and if there is any advantage in using greater ex-

jMUsion in locomotive engines without compound-

ing, than that which Is commonly used, such

advantage ought to heconie evident from the results

of actual service with these locomotives."

What is the matter with taking the drivers out

from under the engine altogether, and expanding the

steam right down from a hundred and enough lo

llevelalions t We anxiously await a reasonable

explanation of how the above law was arrived ai.

Hitmorous and Otlinnvlso.

The young man who is "doing" the European

railways for the RailriMid QazetU is evidently a

no\nce in the railroad business, and a perusal of his

notes arc almost us gooil as Puek, for a rnilroudcr-

Those awful printers will make bulls oecnsionally.

but they can hardly be blamed for so many in one

ifflue. He tells of a ride on a aermau compound,

in which all the stock expressions of the young re-

porter who has just completed his first locomotive

ride arc used. " The glare of the fin- blinds him."

in Germany—just like at home. " Rushing along

over a stninge country without a headlight is ex-

citing"— heard that before. "The su-am-gauge is

small and registers differences in pressure of about

ten pounds—it is graduated in atmospheres"—won-

der when- the Germans got all that light air ?alwaVB

thought the atmosphere weighed over 1-t pounds

per Miuare inch. But the most remarkable things

arethesprings. Listen. " Thcspringsupon whicli

till* eoTii]K)unil liK'omotive an' mounted are fle^'iU,

and the engines maybe termed easy riding"—woii-

derv will never cuise. Listen to him fix out that

Dutch stoker.

" The fires bum brightly under the long, slow
discliar:.'!- i.f >.iiiiiii fmiN iliV ]n» |iri«sure cylinder.
andthiTi' i- linl'.' - k. "/,.„ fh, furiiaw i» firfd

pniffi-hl ll'|»|^Lr, ni lI'Tiiiiiiiy. with all their

principl<- 'if riiiiHiiiij. rliirc iai-ls the same fault

that is common in tin- I'liiiid SiHles with regard to

firing locomolivn. There, an in many cases ln'n-.

Speech of (Jonernl Manager Meeks tn th{>

Kiiirlneei>.

The following speech, by General Hunainr C I'"

Meeks. of the D. T. & G. Itailway, lo the engineers

at the opening of the Twenty-sixth Annual Con-

vention in Denver, contains much that is good and

worthy of the attention of every railroad man :

The subject with which ! wish hrielly lo engage

your attention relates to cuuditions, present and
prospective in part of niilroad tnuisporlniion, and

the importance of Ihe locomotive engineer as a

factor in fixing certain wiandards which must

govern in the practical gmundwork. We have |fi-

dav in the Vnited Rliites idiooi i:.r),iii)(» mlli>-.if

railroad which has been Imilt nipidly, ami wl.t.li

hasina few vears diHtriliulril Ihi' (.'ruiviri;; popu

hition.so ihnt'theenuiitry has hcen settleil llirmigli

out with :in in.lii-triii.iHaaii thriving people, bent

upon outdiiiiiL' <h- >r iii'i;;hhors, and each commu-
nity ami'itinii- ri> lioiMnca business and jobbing

center. Idwh have lii'tn built in all lUrections;

some of Ihem by the loujrest possible route between

twogiven points; ofleu with more zeal than fore-

sight, sevcnd Ion manv have been built between

Ihe 'iiime pninl'^; all ciimprling for every pound of

fr.^ighl [|.ai i.lTii> fi.r sliipiii.'iil. The line having

Ih.l.mgerdi-lanr.r„nii.il <..m|.rtr will short

lini- ill .lUJckii." "f rime nml -ervi.T. -i. Iliiir other

dir

I folli.t

The i-lT.'i

melhodt ..f . .1

tire resurti/ii i

sent*. Uaii-

eanonly re-ul

Ihisstnfi-otleii - - .- ; -r--

section of the loi.hlry .\ss>k luii.m.s are formi'd

for Ihe purjKwc' ( -.lUin- Ihe-M- dimcullicB by

mutual agn-ement i-iM. ad ..f l>y ralewars hut Ihew

iissocialif.riB iirr fi..iad.-.| iipur. Hi.- pnnciple of good

faith, anililii' fai(h isKi.ufien Im.krn tlial ihe en-

lire slrii<tiiri>. arr lni>l ill a weak and InlL-rrng con-

dition, aii'l arihw.T I.ul |.arliallj llic \mr\i'-^ of con-

servallve aili..(i. l!"' diidiatj of the linii^H is lo

reiliiee the comiM-nsntion of public c^irriem U) the

lowest t'"'«'ble l'"'"'.
without regard to conte-

nd State have
end-

keep clear the shoals of bankruptcy. The locomo-

tive engineer must bear his part of the burden. He
miisi . siiil.li'ih ilir highest standard of ellieicncy at

the liiwisi cxiMii-j', lie must haul more tonnage

wilh li v- fiiil and other supplies; and he must, by
careful w.irk. reduce the destruction of life and
properly to the lowest minimum.
The time has come when, under existing con-

ditions, it is necessary for every man in Ihe employ
of railroads to give his cordial and inlelliKcnt sup-

port to till- w..rk of maintaining a Nife degree of

service. If rlie ilmus^indv uf iiicii ii.iw eiiL:nu:ed in

the operation .if milmaiK would vav.- tnilieni.>*lves

the high nite of eompen-^alion. as <i.ni|.ared with

that received by men in other pursuits, they must
justify it bj- ilie re.sults of their work. A large

share of this falls upon the locomotive engineer

;

and it needs no word from me to suggest to en-

gineers the wisdom of joining hands wilh the own-
ers and managers of railroad properly, for Ihe

conservation of iheir mutual interests and the con-
tiniianee of llie present slalus of compeusalion.

Vnitr hriiili.'Niiinil, rniliriuioL' as ii does a large

iiiignritv i.f llie l,.e,iii,.»liveeii:;irieer>.if the United
Slale- arnl I'^itiaila is eiiiirL:!.! ln-iii efeirlh with a

^ni^e ris|..r,MliiliI\. .\-iae duiull..' llellertls and
llie^' 1 till.iw-lii|i lit llie nru'aiii/iitinri, Ihere must
he a iiiiileil ,iiid -v-ti'inatie elT.irr 1.. fst:il.lis|i the

hiL'lie>l -iai)-lardi.("aierliiiiiieal-kin. The engineer

of Ilie Iiilure aiust he not only a man of iron nerve,

but a man of the highest inlelligeuee, good judg-

ment, and good faith ; and I believe thai this brother-

hood can (To more Ihan all else in aiding locomotive

engineers to reach the aemeof cflleicutand economic
service.

This is the groat work before you, and I hope
this convenlion will inuugunilc a systematic co

np'>miir>n wilh owners and managers of railroad

imiii rn til iln I'liil thill, in the face of all advers-

iiie. III. I Ill iiivr engineer may still continue, as
1 1. ad ihe mechanical world In the rote

of 1

-, uf <ipeniii

L,o^ iiiuHi eii

elhC Ihe m«'

g ruilruadsand mwling
III' within Ihe bounds of
hkillfid manager raunul

ilh'd upon to share your part in the

wurK oi a uieat people adjusting themselves to

nipiillv elmii^'iiig condilions, created by unprece-
deiid'il |irii;;i<s~, for which the institutions, of

whii ii \'iii ifi'DiI'Tiieii forma nw\ iitiiiorlant part,

lire ih fU'' aiaiii ri'sp.iusiMe. It has all Ihtii done
in a fe« liiiif viars, aud the pr..ple have not yet

had lime to gii duwn toa solid w.>rking basis.

All the ages of man hail achieved nothing com-
pareil to wliat has been wrought in the fifty-four

years sinei' George Slophensou built the lilllc road

from St." hton to Hariin^t"!! Iti iliis l>rii'r time

the child .tl' Hull rreal man'- l,i;ii(i li:.^ ...mpiereil

mid .-ivili/.i'd WDi'l.lf., ha.s eMiii-.ii-h.il III.' sivage

and rei'liiinieil tli ' .le>-erl, Iim- ^^<'lllll'l| lli.' xas and
..ixrii tn Mil |iFii|ilr' ..r till' njiieiceiii li I'l-rilury the

ili,ii]M timi 111' ii iMiij I'. ' II the firsi to discover the

ine III .1 I >! I imIi. im ii and the first to enjoy the

ivd |.i\urie. Ml i.ni-iiiT.ms live-".

While wi' arc -inving lo udjiist ourselves to

those condilions of prospcrilv, and eongnitulnifng

oureelve-s that, in a span of fifty years, we have out-

stripped all Ihe ])iisl. let us not forget to honor the

name of (hurne St. [ilnnson. whosi^spirit sits on the

right hand .if .'v.-ry |.ir..riiolivo that runs,

Now. I ivaiii Ii. sjiy ii Tcw words in regard to

your brollii rliiiiid, and the men who coni|)OSC ils

incinhersliip. 1 regard your organization lut one of

the broadest, the tilrongest and best with which this,

or any counirv, is honored, You have been

runwTvi.iiM', iK-ireel and far-sighled, and have
,, 1,11 >,il -,,], ,:.!„l i.-iili- fur v.iur imlividoal mem-
I,. . I, |. I

Ill' iitT.eliuti fur the en.

I 1

-.1' .^i .LiiiiML Inr lii-eiiiiriige, his

ti, TN I
III. " I jinUmenl lie mli.sl e.v.Teise lo

hruvi- till- .lii!i;;iT-< uf Hi.' rail, Soldiers facing the

enemy's guns on the Held of battle do not show half

the courage the engineer is called upon lo have iu

the discharge of his duly

And what .if \i>iii- lh ii . Li. fmin ? No word
fnini me euii aiM i im- ' in- ii. imt His genius,

his i|uali(iih ..f Mini. i l,-.-i! ,'. iiiie., entitle him
toa |ilaee i.t - Di. n ' • i.-.ii uf Iiis timo.

Forllfi.'eii iia. 1,1 ti.i- I..I \...ii i.ii.ili.rli I, and
ledyon^ili-K 'i I'jii .^-1-^ rhfin'ilrt N.. L'.'iienil

ever led an .,:•,,; u. ^ v \nil II' i.ilia', more

courage, imae iJiMiiiiim, ilnin \ l'm ii i tiief has

led you I., vii I'Tv iifii T Mcii>r\ III ilii luii^' lime

Whi.'li he liiis .«Tw'il mil. :iliil ^^iill -mil Imnid pol-

icv thai your illlli^ idmil aial ii.||..-liv. interests

greaKs! em of prnsprrilv kinnvii In tlie wnrid. is

written. hlH name will jiave an inipnrtaiit place in

its pages, [Ureal ehi'ering,]

The Mtrotig engine lias started on a irip west, and

Is now in Ohio. Hhe lias recently been overliauled.

and some alterations made at the Rhadiethport

shops of the C. K. of N. J. The engine has been

for some months on the Erie and the Centrul,

burning hard coal ; it is claimed that as she was

designed to burn soft coal, and will do hetler In the

West on thai aeeount ;
probuhlyshe will, though it

would seem as though a fire-box having fifty-four

feet of grate ought to bum aulliracite coal all

right.
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A MihIpI Maiiiiravliiriiig ,Slin|).

We illiiairnte on lliis page the gi-uerol pliiii of the

only aliop ia the world devoted exolnsively to tlie

building of IooIh for locomotive repiiirs—that of

Pi'drick & Ayer, PLilDdctphiii, Pa.

The Hrsi floor plan shows the Hnmillou strwt end
to the right, Bultouwood street k on the left ; the
ImildiDg IB 40x180, On the Hiiinilton street side is the
main fnirunee, with u stair le«ding to the offiee; the
lower floor is entirely occupied by machiuery, the

A Pluiicrs- B,-ljiiliea C -Ik.rlng Mills. D,-tliilversal
Mining Miiohlni-s. E.—Sere« -CutHna Muclilii. -.

Q.-VUo.

location hein^ plainly sliown in the plan so plain
it needs no e.vpttinutioD. On five of the supporting
L-ohiiiiiis are luuig cranes that serve nil the machines
and cover preity much all the floor space. The
Bultonwood end of the shop has a large eulrancc
for teniiiH, and a load of castings can be loaded or
unloaded on the elevator, without lifting them up
or lowering, as the elevator can be set to the right

height. The square space shown in the lower
left comer, and near the door, is a nilsed floor on
which the tool drcsser'e forge ia located, and the

-lock of iron and steel kept ; thisfloor^is^about as

high ds u wagon, which makes it handy about
handling heavy slock. The nicest part of the plant

IS not ihown, and is the part located under this

raiR'd platform—the engine-rooiu, boiler-room and
casting store-room—the coal-pits are located under
the sidewalk. The shop is healed by an improved
exhaust system and lighted by electricity, Wa-sh-
sinks and closets are located on both floors.

In the front of the second story are the offices and
drawing-room, as shown in the excellent engraving.

The larffc light wells through this floor lessen the

floor room, but all over the shop the light is excel-

lent. On this floor are some of the lighter tools,

and many of the benches used by those erecting

machines, much of Ihisworkbeingdonehere. One
crane covers a large floor space on the erecting
floor. In the back is the paltern-rooui. litted with
the usual woodworking tools used by pattern

makers. On this floor is the dynamo-room; this is

kept locked to prevent accidents. There is an in-

candescent light over every tool, at every vise, and
everjTvhcre there is need of the least ray of light.

The office and draAving-room arc finished in natural

wood, and are as neat as can be found anywhere.
There seems to be material and tools on hand to do
anything that needs doing in the best manner pos-

sible: there is no excuse for poor work, and, no

doubt, the special tools turned out by this firm in

the future will excel (he already excellent work
they have long been noted for.

The 24-0*Cl«(!k System.

J. A. Kammcrcr, president of the Railway Sta-

tion Agents' Association, and a train dispatcher on
the Canadian Pacific, prepared an interesting paper

on the above subject, to be read before the associa-

tion at Kansas City. It has just appeared in the

Northwi'Mern Ituilmader, from which we make the

following selections:

'.
. . On the Western Division of the Canadian

Pacific system, for a distance of nearly 3,000 miles,
the 24-o"clock time has been in use sine* May, 1888,
covering nn experience with me of one year as
agent and two years as train dispatcher. Shortly
before the change from the old to the new system,
all employes were furnished by the management
\\ Mil jiiiiKT dials for clocks and watches, on which
i|)l",inil Hie figures from 13 to 24; these were of
i]i li I -m- as to fit the dial plate within the Roman

iiiiirii ml- from I. to XII., and were arranged with
11 lirili' 111 lit the piisl lurrying the hands. These

diiil- wi rc' LiNii.il wilh gum, and, to apply
ii iv:i- inily ni'(r-.-:iry to wet them evenly.
ilnii ilii* Itfimts i.if ihc time-piece came lo-

-lip ilic hands through the hole left for the
I. .-I

. tret the figure 24 straight beneath the
Ml XII.. and press it evenly onto the dial

ilii- brought the figure 13 under numeral
i M[|„r- ill n.lalion to 24.

hi-^ iiriMiiLT rivut wasso simple and effective

,\liMi ilii iiiw time went into effect, all em-
wi T< [Mill illy familiar with it, and I have

yet to hear o£ an instance where the new time
was not rightly understood or interpreted. . . .

"Of course, the paper dials were not so orna-
mcniiil as useful, and watchmakers set themselves
Hii tMvk •t arraying dialff in conformity with the
(n u liiii.- We have now the 24-o*clock lime-piece.

w liii h ii.i. ilie figures from one to 24 on the outer
li1l;i' of the dial, similar to the old numeral dials.

The minute liand moves wilh the same speed as
before the change, hut the liour lianO travels just
one-halt slower; thus, at 13 o'clock the hour hand
is in the same position it would be at 6 a. m. in the
old lime-pieces.

" We have also the ' jumping dial ' furnishe/^1 by
the railway company. This is a two-dial arrange-
ment—an inner and an outer r>nf—ihf mircr dial
is <!t;ilionnry and has no flL'iin- mi ii, tuu bas
Iwrlvc liok's in it at the ..xa. t -]miI uh>Ti' Ihe
numenils dhiiuld be in an i>M -1 1 Ir ilml iin. inner
dial has ihe figures 1 to 12. au<l iii»iK-ij;>L(.-lv lo Ihe
righl appear the figures l.S to 34. At one' o'clock
in till- niiirning the figures 1 lo 12 appear in the ap-
enurL's of the stationary dial. At precisely 12.58
a small spring on the movable dial is relea.sed. and
the figures 13 lo 24 'jump' into view. At 34.30 the
spring again causes the movable dial to 'jump,'
bringing the figures from 1 to 12 in view. This
dull is in use lit all division terminals and the
most important stations, and gives good satisfac-

tion.

"I do not think that it is the be-st, bul ibal.asthe
system comes into general ust, something more
simple and effective will be invented.
On a long line like the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, which has its own time card from Halifax on
the Atlantic to Vanconver on the Pacific, a real

Inins-conlinenlal railway under one management,
an agent must answer questions of travel covering
a continuous ride from one to eight days in pas-
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sengpr seiricp, and from one lo iwcnn- days niih
freiglit. In Irncin;; pask-nger trains from'one di-

vision over six. L*ight or ten otlifni, with Die old a.

SI. and p. SI. time, we were very apt to miss un a.

M- or r. M. ou tlie card, and the printer as apt to

make n mi.sprint or omission, As n result we
would, in most cases, be from 12 to 24 hours out of
the way iooiir fi^iirt'-s. , . .

" In tniiii dispiif.liiiiL', Mn- imu-licjibility of tlie

system ;it oDcc imnt- ir-ilr u- un experienced
ninn. Of coiirsi- iinn ;n ili-|i.iriliers who arc old
fogies and do nor m.-. * u irii dn' times, who siill

claim the A. SI :in.| 1 M -r. Ill (o be the best,
but the introiliii ti.' r.l i

. .f lUe new system,
and tliebenplil>'li i n ii i i,

i \mII soon matie the
crankie-si of ttietii i.Uu..ui .ij. ii- usefulness, and
cause them to wonder wliy liny had not tboughi
of it before,"

Souio (Jrinvniioes in Australia.

In New Smith Wales, Australia, the two lliousand

miles of n)iid belong to the government and are

underthe charge of a commission. We have beeu
reading in the RiiHieay and Tramieuy Reeieir, of

Sydney, the olGcial organ of the Amalgnraaled
Society of Railway employe*, an account of a visit

of a committee of the men to present grievance.'i to

the commissioners. Some of tbc grievances were
small, but the eoniinissiuner^seemcd to argue against

lots of them, just like American superintendents.

Under the head of ' What's Being Said," the

sjime paper giva-i some [ritercsliug items as follows

;

Tliat it Is very bnril thai iip-coanlry employes' wnshtni;
Uftrtels, etc.. caoanl n-ueh thi-lr rtestlnnilon wilbont liuW

tbelr contents ticing ab»trai'ted on the roud.
Tliat a cvrtuin Norilirrn Station Master appeara lo be

paid to " booce " ratbur llinn work.
Thai 11 Is uleo for lilni to b- aiile to smoke and c^a^ all

day as well, wbileblsi^lrrkdoca both their duties
That he might ii1§rj ti« a little nuro civil tu »ouie ot tbp

Iravellug public.

That men are nnw somctlm«l fined nitbout ever being
cbarge't with any oITen»o or hcini; af.fce<l tor any eitplu-

DBlion.

Thut surely llila Is not " fair play."

Tbat an offldtr who Hraokwt "Igiirs nil day on tho irnm-
way premises throniriu to 'usiieLdauy man whom bo sees
with a pipe, even If lie Is o(T duty ut tbc lime. Rnuch,
thial

That a SoutUeru Statlun Mantt-T was lutt-ly seen crawling
around aMck ahunrer's [Hnltchmonl hoa<e at algbt to try
and catob hiai.

Thatmen who tak<^ tickets fnrjueliilBor banquetashould
be manly eIioui;li tn p.ty for thcui.

That the PaMcni.'er GuunJa t.uvo petitioned for frock

Tliat certainly some Improvement should be mado In

tbclr unlrorme.

That B van 8 wants servlnif ibe lame a% No. 4, by re-

verslni; the bini;es of tho iloore.

That the Slgrialmca tt»gt\i to have bad the new kind ot
uniform—blue wlib white mnunTlncit,

That a small ellque of odJuersprote.- ted against It. Such
miserable Jealousy Is simply oonterui-tible.

Tbat one I'lullurm iiiN|>i-rti>r biiH r(»li.-Tic''l unil u'nni- hiK'k

That there must be a screw loose i^omowhcre when mi'ii

throw promotion over like this.

That there aro two Station Mu't.non from? a. si. till

I2midnlt:ht, and from the latter hour until T*. u. a porter
in iutt Id obargoiit R:dfem station

That ml* israther aruFlousarrangemuut.
That a certain pabllo servant, lat'-iy deterleil travellne

without a ticket, has hushed the alTalr up. altboueh he
was served with a police courl !<ummon<i.

That departmenlol corrtspondeDce travoU nt an enor-

That a simple application Ui the maDotcor goes throuah
thn<o offli/es. and a mau may poMlbly get au answer tn

tliree or four weeks' time.

That the busy season is approaching. Tbts means long
hours for Drivers and Onards.
That I he work ean Increase but the slufl must not.

That the Audit Dr'partment la «tlll workiug hard to gain
tbat premium.
That the Guards' overcoats are a very poor sample.

Also, why are not the Foremen, who have to be out In all

weathers, nimllarly »uppl1edt

That ir brake van Q hid the Iron »teps taken oO and a
continuous .footboard pat on, it might bo the mean^ ot

saving some unfortunate Guard's lire.

That when two ^leeplnu cars are put on tho train at

Alliury two conduoiors are «ont with (hem: but when two
un) put on In Sydney, only one conductor Is seat.

In Te Olden Tiiuo.

When the ' Best Friend." wliieii was the first lo-

comotive used in the South and the tii^t built in

this country, was put on the Imck of the Soulh

Carolina Itailrond its perfornianctK excited great

ciirio.iity. For n time its driver did tiuite a protlt-

able business carrying the curious in small iwrtlcji

a few miles out on the line from Charleston and r'-

turn, for a consideration.

An old schedule and freight tariff of the South
Carolina road, now in the possession of an olUccr of

that company, provided among oUicr things that

no dogs should be admitted to cars without the

consent of the passengers; lliat conductors must
requiR' nil guns or pistols in the possession of

passengers to be discharged before the persons

currying them should enter the cats, antl that no

package should be entered ou the conductor's

freight list for less than 6^ cents. »

Aflcr the explosion of tlie boiler of the " Best

Friend," through the stupidity of its negro fireman,

who held the valve down a little loo long, lo avoid

the annoyance of escaping steam, a special platform

car wan placed between tbc engine and the fltst car

of the I rain, and loaded with hales of cotton as a

means of prulecling the passengers.

In the eiirty days of the South Carolina Railroad,

before the telegraph came lo be the handmaid of

the railway, and when hoiiri of delay in the arrival

of Iraius were of less iniporian:-e than are nifnulcji

now. the good people of Charleston were nolilled

of the approach of a train by a Hag displayed froni

of an employe lo keep n lookout from this steeple,

and hoist the flag when he should catch the first

glimpse of the smoke and aleam of the loco-

motive.

—

Raihmy Agt-.

A piece of concave sheet metal, half an inch

wide, and as long us the water glass, held behind it.

with strips around the glass at the ends, is made
good use of to see the waler. Paint the side next

the gloss while, and then paint up the center of the

strip a bright red stripe an eighth of an inch wide ;

tliis strip scarcely shows through the steam, but it

makes all the water in the glass appear as red as

blood. It coats nothing and makes the water-level

plain and sure in the unecrluin light. Try it, you
will be surprised.

On some of the big hogs on the D. & R. 0, tho

engineer's brake valve has been taken from behind
the engineer and placed on the side of the Ciib ahead
of him or on the boiler, but in front instead of be-

hind. The position a man must get inio to handle
the air-brake i« positively horrible, on some of the

engines built now. A man takes chances enough
of getting bunged up in the regular list of mishaps
on Ihe road, without driving his left shoulder blade

through tho off lobe of his liver in irjiug to reiich

the brake.

It is funny how men will kick against an impo-
sition after it has once been pointed out lo them.
Since the quiet " roast " we gave the ball ticket and
souvenir racket in the July number, we have re-

ceived tetters from wveral manufacturers, and our
advertisers, thanking the paper for Ihe article, and
often enclosing circulate of people who want such
advertising. Boys, it don't pay—don'l do it.

A Breman oir an Ohio road asks iia lo say. wiUi-
out giving him away, that it is ant necessary lo

strike a torpedo signal cap with a coul pick lo sec

if it will go off ; in some nt'cnl experiments made
by him, lie found that not only would the torpedo

go off. but in his case a [mrt of one thumb went
with it.

In deep fire-boxes, where deep Ores aic carried, it

is almost neccs.«nry to admit air over the Arc lo

complete combusliom where the lire-box is shallow,

andasliallowfireiscarrii-d, it is not necessaty, as the

fire can be carrie*! Ihin enough to lot enough nir

through [he grate and the fin-, which is the bettor

way.

We want a man in every railroad town In get up
clubs, and pay very liberally for the work. If

none of (he boys in your place are ankiiij; for sub-

STEAM BOILERS.
TlllRTt IKiltS rilAITlCil. f:XrHliK!i<K IS

Thflr Munagem<=nt nnd Workliiu. r.n Land and Sea, By
JiHEs PsirriE. 2J0 I-jki-a. <_rown Svo. Cloth. $2.iO. Postpaid.

CIRCULARS FREE,
E. & r. N. SPON, 12 Cortlandt St., New York.

JOHN WILEY &. SONS. NEW YORK,
PUBLibH

WHSOH STEAM BOilERS. <. . i.

INURSTaN S ''

QRD ^BOILER MJtXHD. '

" "lEAMaCllER ilHOSIONS. I

orimshaw steai
Ditto ....

whiiham steam engihe demqi
HtWENWAI $ INDICITOH PHfiCriCI
f«At STWENII TEARS WilHlnDII

7,600 Copies or "30 VEARS WITH THE INDICATOR"
lll..*1> «1,1, l,*nnioll..-. Wnrln, <.>l<l SUll..lini7 (.IllflOwn. A Dm.

U mn^Djr "lit, of Lor.;,.if.il.i. «„a Uuliiu tVor«, nd'vanl ^"nl. tr

t'llAY.JH., llvi ITV, BcUUn, Slav.

CURTIS &, CURTIS,
BMNonuruUDituaTiE,

3S QAUSH ST., BrUppcit, Ct, 17. g. i,

The FORBTs^PATlliE STOCK,

^''SSi

ROD PACKING
HINE« ROBERISON, 45 Corllamll SI., N. V,

FOR
I

STANDARD 80APST0HE, Be.

RAIL- I
XX do 120.

ROADS, CLIMAX lOo.
&C. N.'intpu-H clifi^rrult> rurii iNlied.

THE MASON 4IR BRAKE REGULATOR.
For nearly two years this Beg-ulator

has been thoroug-hly tested on air
brake pumps. During- this time not
one Regulator, out of iOO which are
now in use on the Boston and Albany
and Fitchburg- Railroads, has been
taken apart for repairs or cleaning.
As the air chamber is entirely separ-
ate from the w^orking parts, dirt from
the train pipe cannot affect it. It can
be applied n^ithout changing- any of
the present fittings, and we should be
pleased to send one on trial to any
railroad. Price $15, Net. Address

MASON REGULATOR CO.
^os'xoisr.
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THE INDICATOR.
JUST READY.

TOE HTBAni BNCilNB XtiO TflE INUIfATOni
Ki»i]]pl™of8i-«ini)il Cl« Moion.lod'lbiirvltbllir- tndiuKir. !••

Prlncrplt* H. Uitlilj, •nil lu AppUettlun. Ujr Wilm.m HiimrT
Le Via. UJottrBlvd ht la. Hocnilnai, ctUvllj ot iDdlMtoTi.tittn

TVlnft W. hiimaU./rrr o/ pOMlaQf to aiiv (vfrfmi (n (A» HVrW.

OONTEKTS,-!. iDirwJuolIoii II. Whi. tnmKH) 'h* BtMro Ho.
«!!•» Ill HmI *d<1 Wort IV Kii«n«ii.ii V The Ipdloior.
LTho AilU>n»( niHm In Uio r,;ind,.i ..f .n IJnHof. VII. Il..r«..

fnnn, VIII l>li.i(r.ni- .1 r '! N t S[,.in, in fllnm
BmloBCjIlndPf. IX.iv.r...^ I . ,

III .
p»niloBlToniii,<if l'r.....i(.--.' '

Knalnw. XIV. (;u Kniiu:. \ '.

(^il-OIT, XVLHIxnllKn...!- Mj-' '' ':
AnJIIuilmlht C1m!nr../t. ,.,.j„ .pn,rl....jl,^,.ulliiMI I

.1. . .
I iii-CiO IV. FoMUTe

tnlfnr of ^••3ai/t S9 any uiu In any ifirt uf I

HENRY CAREY BAIRD Sl CO.,
.t>TliJ*l, I'llil i-iiri.. Il t iJi- .1 IJlh'odT

NIO Wiilnul *•!., riilliiili'Iphlii, I'll., t'.N. A.

Hlnm rHolm, ilrrhafleM, ViLCAfnrriF, and Dynamical BnvlnftrlnHiiitit

MKflian/c.-tmifrrf op.rf/iv* nf potlagt loany o— •- -• -' "•

tW linclniTPH wriiu«(l In rirncl thulr mldnaiifB lUiJ rtceh
frtwu Sill. lK.uk, ' llliiH usid Sii(igi"'tlon" 'i' Htfuiu Ixits.'
Lord A lo., P. o. Doi laaa PliUu . PiL

S. W. LORD & CO.,

Boiler Cleansing Compound
(tIfll'S l>A'l'K%'l'i

For and RemovlDg iDcrustatloc

in Steam Boilers.

SlitlFuel, Lnbor and
It SttegiiBrd Agalnit
Will Nol Put! O.ur will

Ndulralliei any Corrotlve
Acldi In Feed Water.

It! Aclion upon Old Scale
Il Gradual, Dul Corlaln.

P. 0. nOX I2«2. I'lllI.AItKIJ'HIA, PA.

Siean Hill. m. ruinani & Hasclier SIe. Hain (iiOce, 1 1 S, Ninlti St.

ELECTRO-DISSOLVENT.

THE ONLY SPECIFIC AfiAIHST SCALE IN STEAM BOILERS.

I(n„. iv..rk.'B(F..i(/K 1.. ml ll^nv M.i.i, i 1;-'"';

IliU-k ' lUTM'A ELEI-TUO-UDtfiOLrUT." AddnM

Offlrn-llissnlifil fn,. SfiS S :!/0 Siilk St., Jfrsey tih, N..1.

THE SHACKLETON SYSTEM

HEATING Passenger cars.

..•Il.,rl„,l,,||,,
I I ,
- \iirce plpea ari

ir. i..JI> wltb rac]|Bt< .^....^ ,-..„.„
radlaiofs «ltii the overhead pipe-.

llirtiuiilj tlie cnrs by
i-connpplthcover-
exifud lliroucli I bi-

ll heat the water in

11 la utilized In Ilii!r).«
e cnil. la plai;ed a boli>-r for use In
"•- ~~r I. delnchert. With Ihig -js-

—e quickly drained : perfpct
' -" •- - '- a (rain;

un theci.
;i Pipes n-- ,_
n liciilinf of all the

Ilie Uleton Car Heitin^ ind Ventil% Co.,

JOS. SHACKLETON. M. E., Cen. Mgr.

BOl'NU BROOK, N. J.

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vols. 1 and I
'.I will li rt:aii> .1 H- UnllNil V.itloiinil 1 ••tiini

-jft s' III 'in band, ul sure

tiiboiind Volume* of cllber ctnrn'iw ready, and mailed to any addreM in llie LTnlted Stales, Canada and Mexici

Ht rcBiila r subscription rate of SlOOayeor. Slnjfle roples 111 cents eai'h.

Andres^. THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fulton St., New York.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

Caedby I40Hallroad8 4,000 I>comoI1vofl Equipped, Great saving In weal
n oi \ Hives, ValTe-Si-ttta and entire Valve Motion.

Z rpT^nJ !Hannfactnr«;d Complete for any Locomotive."
Estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy, N.Y.

NIK MOULDEO BOg GiSRg^^ AND PLIABLE.

A TIGHT JOINT EVERY TIMr Bo' STRAINED BIANHOLE FRAMES." HO DKTRIED EXPERIMEBT.
Have bfiTi In ii-r In thi- s,.,.|l,„i l-.r i.ii.M hilt..,-ri Yeiir-.

rdnip YalirK, Air Brnke ITailipri, |-rOM.IiiH ita\- liU'^kr-U. lUa\iH. V\\.,- nml KIhuki- I'nioii*, Tlpa, FrniTiTH. Kir.

\o Brok.n i;lii--..'^ will. M.n.l.lid i.lii-- i :,iiil.-.' <:ii-liil-

ri)rri.s(>i..tnJeiice f.ullrlt|..!. MiTilli.iHlils pui.cr II. O. < WPIMI.n. llrlitiiP |M>r(, CI.

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS
It.-- iind Uiiioiu., whellitr for Steam. Water or Air f/an be used

I -IN III' UMilli-d, with (letter eatlsfaetiun and greater durjbllity
Jl n.,i leiik, nixl, i^U.-h. Iium ur melt. All sizes and shapes, Ij to 48
Y. A N E. il. U iiiirl i.tLere. IVrile for parHrvlari.

DANGER PREVENTED!
Your Boiler Is the !lfe of your estabiishment.

therefore protect it!

We will remove iiml |.rev,.iit Si^iile In niiy Sleani llollrr, mid iisli no
moiiry until yi,u Iliid mir renii-<ly t.i work to your entire suit isfuel Ion,

WE USE NO ACID!
The rliumluiLJii wo luut wlU iieiilmllM< Arid, Sulphur, and MiDcral

|

Waleni, and will iiol (inly prutei'l you from lli.lliT Beolo and Uildutlun ii

Iriin, hilt from rorniNlou in every form, ninh a* lliiooviMi, Pittdiij. aii

WA'TiHuiii-lmiN, wliMitnuM^Ko innny expIOBiuiin. If you will protee
your llullen from Iho aliova-imniod deiitniclivi,' uKtMitd, thi'O with u rellubl

onk'Iniwt lliivu wlli bu no odcnsluu for ii boiler ei,il(uiloii, and Ihe mi.mh'

I

HuvLiI by tlia urns ol our Compuund will more tlum pa; the cost of it 1

L-ry iiwc.

TliU arllulu liaa worked lt« way Into favor entirely upon ll« merits,
|

tliuiil >endlnK out a linitlu uiun lo soUdt unlerw, tuid wo can fvter Uxi
iiliirnei>i Iri ovury iitt^ain u»Iiik luejilHy from Mulni- to the I'aoillo ('na
ire than thirty tiiouHaiid intuiiirneturhitt eiitnblliihmenls, iii tlio Unlttd |

iliw iind rnnoda aluiiw. arc now utlnn our Cum|H)und, many of whom,
I

unIiiu a uumlHir of boilers, order It by tlu< ton.

AiUhunt of tile bent works on Stuiun KoKliieerinK now reroinniend
nnl'B ('omixniud lut the only rultnlilu article to prvvunt oomi*lcjn in
>>li n, ami lU a Mkto ruitimly fur iiinnnitallun

; and iii n proof of thu fuel,
e will «end any of Ihixtu hiMikii by mall, frim of iMuUigo, at publlahen'
rli'e, or frt't' of iiimt witli n barrel o< Compound.

Address. GEO. W. LORD,
MiM iiNiuN ^s rKi-:i-.:-r. i'i-iilal-,'-\. pa.

AGENTS-WANTED EVERYWHERE.

THE STANDARD
ASBESTOS CEMENT FELTING,

FOR LAGGI^JG LOCOMOTIVES. Etc
SECTIONAL PIPE COVERING.

lASBESTO'SPONGE NON-CONOUCTINC COVERINGS.

H.W.OOHUS ASBESTOS
1^

H.W.J0HNSMFGCOJ
187MAIDENLANE

NEW York
ICHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA
BOSTONJ

".llfjiiiS.iJiiESrirePralMdlmJls'

WIIITNEI& Sons-Cur Wheel Works
ESTABLISHED I

Pliiladelphia, Peim.

Chilled Car Wheels
For all klnde of service, and made of best

CHARCOAL IBOKS and In CONTRACTIHG CHILLS,

Steel Tired Wheels,
WITH 8TB0KG CAST IRON 0ENTEE8,

OS.Sting'S, CHILLED AFD TUTOHILLED.
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE, JR. T. W. WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL W. W. CARD, H. H. WESTINCHOUSE.
PRESIDENT, SUPT. TREftSUHER. SECRETARY CENERBL MANAGER

THE WESTINQHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBURGH, PA.., XJ. gn. A..

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINCHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now i n use on 2O.000 engines and I 70 .OOP

cars. This incl udes 75, 00 freight cars. Orders have been received for 20.000 of the improved

quick-action brakes since December. 1 887 .

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted

with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-

cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, Manager. JOHN B. CRAY, AGENT. C. C. HICHAM, GENERAL SuPT.

THE ^^>JEKJOA.rV 13It^^X£E 00]>XI>^^]VY.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee.

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Made to Order

for any

Special Porm

or

Class of Engine.

pairs or Drivera, furnlBhea t r STEAM or AIR.

DIXON'S
GKAMIITE

GKEASE,
For Steam or Gas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Makes a tlghler joint ttian red lead, Itiat can be opened

wilt) poftect ease many years after,

yo longer ant; neetaltu for

BKOHEN PIPES, STKAIMED TOSCS or LEAHY JOINTS.

m [U H 1 ID.. 5 lb.. 10 in., 85 lb. k iO ID- pacmB.

JOSEPH BEXON i'RlHlBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

LDDomotlvB Grease Cup
bpecltilly udiipted ror use on

OHANK PINS, flUIEES, ECOENTEICS,
III: It u r: v iti m;s.
POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

'r,.Mjp ini Grease can be instantly

ii-rii I.) liund, ivilhout wn-ncUeH

a glance

Te.*ted on locomotive crank pins

ill iiiird duily service, witli but one

lillin'; iD one to four weeks,

Our '• Lackflwanna" Compound,
.s|iii.rjilly rpTOinniendeii fur these
cups. i» unaffecicd by lieiU or eolil,

having worked successfully ai ao

below, and 95' above zero.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

Nt II *?^TO!S,

IMPROVED
UNIQUE AUTOMATIC

SIGHT FEED
LUBRICATOR.

Guarauttfl t.> Ijo tiu. SfMPLEST

AND BEST WOUKINO DEVICE ON

THE UAIIKET tor lubrlPiUlna the

vulvps Bud oyllndcw of uir pumps.

All air brake cups are fur.

ilhliffl (wn/i/t/e and aru ready tu
.IMcli wlien roooWtd. Tliera are
111 valvi'B or pipu to be bu|>I)1Ii»1 br
hu user.

AIL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.

Unique Lubricator Co.,

MANSFIELD. OHIO.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.

BE BOUGHT «F DEALEBS. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILKOATJ USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
IVIANUFACTUHEBS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Mam Office, FRANKLIN. P^. Ref, „..„„ : FR A N KLI N. PA .
OLEAN.N.V. ERIE.PA. O.LO.TY, PA.

PLUMBAGOINE.
offering Pluiubugnlni* ai I

rrictloneiiKliioanil bigh-KntdoiiiaalilDcrr o

Address for price*, eli-.,

-WILLITS Oil. COMPANV,
136, IM, 135 E££AJ 312211, - FHILABELPHU, TL.

LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SDITED TO I'EBT SEHnCl fCGITITK COHVZIIESI UfD DtTKiflLI.

BOILEn WASHEB AND TK-STIHO DEVUB.

Send for Calalogae to

KUC MFgT CO., lie N. Otli Street, PLUadeiphia, Pa.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST.,

I
<jrei"iiiaiiy.

NEW YORK.
The«e WOriMcnTemnareaof 1.200 iwre:

Blost Kurnaocn, eUi.. nnd Itiut nTy >tBci- of n

nmlprlal ; which. In oonDPClInn witli 75 ytiiro'

ari- ulwayi ot tba tatiu uni/tmn quullty.

mplo)' about ll^.wWm oved plant and dlaid unique, from

i-t a vfr>' Mipfirlur quality, second

the tan that they have Ibelr own Oro and Coal Mlnea.

hf "pen nrnrKPi f.>r a mlscellacipous HssortmeDt of crude

lo QijDB, and at thu same lime the different grades uf Steel

Locomotive Tires, Granl( Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

a le?t ut utot i'. yeara Ibe " KKLTP TIRE " bos pro

HICH VISC08ITV. HIGH FIRC TEST.

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRADE LUBRICATING OILS,

3ie UNION ST, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
THICNXON, N. J.,

ITIaniirnrliirirH or Ilii' ( clrtiraK'd

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

Tliotte Wr<MicIiF8 arc forced xolld In one \t\vvi-

Trom hci^t rclliiod Iron, wltll tern (iitpiI hIi'cI

jaiT». Tlipy have raU-liol t^i^lli, cut diuir-

nually ncruMH oiio Jnw, tliMs (•inihlliiLT

tliom to blt« with tlircft teelli ul unci-.

ITERS AND JOB

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRAN KLIN, PA.
Miinufsflurt-rs of

SieiEyS PERFECTION VJLVE OIL,
Ti](- .irily furfirl LiHuriiulive Valvo Lubricant,

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Urn Umhi Oil.

Tho STASDAHD LubricatlDg Oil u£ Aiuerloa Li tbe ivA LEK4
EHUllrt. niAdI aud CiH UlL. Cold teet 10° to 15° below
KBBO. It will not freeze In tbe coldest weather, and lasurea
entire freedom from Hot Jocbnals at any time and under all

elrtunistaticts as Ita eicluslve use on a majority of the lead-
Inir railroads bus demonstrated. It shows better results tbaa
tave t:>eeii sbuwn by any other otl lu the market.

- &ALE1TA OIL WOEKS (Limited).
FRANKLIN. PA,CHARLES MILLER, Preit.

LITOFUGE MAN'F'G COMPANY,
Manufaolurprs of nnd Hralers in

Boiler Cleansing
PRESERVING COMPOUNDS,

S3 Cedar St., IVew "S^orli.

The only reliable compound for removing and preventing SCALE
Locomotive Boilers After removing sraW by our compound, cue
ull liox once & month will keep Locomotive entirely clean.

nil Rartlouliirs Fx

NOW IN USE AND eiVINQ ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

rilnlicd on A i> pi I cut Ion a-4 iil>c_>-i t^-.

The Tripp Anti-Friction Journal Bearing.
ELECTRIC, CABLE OS AV CAR BOX.

Tbo demand for a pracllciil and durable Akti.Fhiction Roll Jorp
Investigate the cauace that bave led to failures In the past, and aa a-- • ititldently present tbe Tripp Antl-Frlotlon Journal Bnarini

e all fhri ..ilementH of self-destruction have bec-n cart-fully ^
il "liMi jH njorr durable than any of the ordliiury bi-annc"
ri ,in . E]fir..'ly nuw prtnclple, by nblcM the an-s of tbe rolk __

' ' "be Journal boxes are ab^atoiely dust-pronf, und

buvi di!nji.|i«Irul-d ii savlnir In power oier
pr.parttl lo funilsb Iheee bearlnRB [or trial,
uiidilional injormatlon, ajjply lo

inittant sSrvlci. ,., .„ _
ordinary Journals of fri.

i Invite corrc-pondeuci'.

viL Beariko bail Induced us lo
csuit after eareful te«ld ol Its
to the public. We I'lulm that
-oided. aad that a bearlnebus
now 111 use. Thli bcartni; is

always kept in lino with
cusrantee that

wilb tbe Uynamomeler t

n 30 lo 70 ptr cent. We art

E*" Pirr pH(t«, tenns anii

TRIPP mumum co.,

33 IiKliu TriiiiiC.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILEE.

f O ^ S
1 oc ^ ^

1^2

WM.SELLERS&CO. INCORPORATED.

EJVOIXEBKS «& ilVIA.CMIlVIS'rS

The Self-kting Injector of 18117.

ItanfTo of Capacity over 60 per c(

bo re^lat<NJ. tbereforc, Ui work con-
luously for ll(ibt or heavy trains. Never
Li to pnjmptly lift boi or cold water.

^'u strdcB on a locomotive mOtcleatly
.-f-re t'. [lermanently stop Its working.

IX WILL RE-START ITSELF
thoold Iho Jet brr&k fram Interruption of thu stuun or water &upDly. aa soon as the supply la

ADJUSTS ITSELF
varylos iteaci presmree without wa«te of water. Increases quantity of water with

Increase of si

Very easHy operated—Started by pulling out i

lever In. Descriptive dnjular ,£ Price List*
ic lot

PHILADELPHIA, PA.



DECtMUEB, iSayJ r H E LOCOMOTIVE E N G I N K !•. R.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
l.sriHLisiit.ii is;ii.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 660

LOCOMOTIVE EIMCIIMES,
Idaiiled to every varlL-ty .if -prvlee, and built nocurateTj- toMjindard cniiltes

plels. Llkopartsof different euRtnes of sunie "I"'-"—-'-"-- '—-—'•"-"
oad and NirroR^Oauvr liommollim, mnc i:UFiiniuiiTi

Air; I'UnUlloo Locomollirs; NolielcM Hoton for

!

lly inrfivlianEeable.

bj Stfam orComprfUfd

iLilied on iipptlcatkin uf i-ust

NEM, PiRRY.WlLUiMS 4 CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

tr.,ni 5l;iu[l(ird deslsri*. or a.-i.'. inline' tn sii.vlfioali.irn, l.. suit viir.luip,-r-

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
"11.^''^ MII.r.rR, ITf, ^iikI Tr.ri- H \ UH .IPMI A\, s,ipt

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,
rS{ WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,

Lt^ J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND. Expert Engineers and Designers,

ft. '^"'' "iiil.lcrs ..! HAULAGES fur Cuiil .lliucs and Tram\vaj>.
75 Coiniilete WIRE HOPE HAULAGE Plaiit.1 In ailrcessful o|ierntl<ili.

Plans and Estiniati'S Gtvpii nn Application.
Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. ^40 Fifth Avt., pittHtjiiricli, Pa.

PICKSQN
JTI

ANUFACTURING CoT

LoconiollvtrN of e*«;rv style ana »l*c. Slaiidnrd and
9<arra\v fiauice, iiiadu to SlaiifliirU CiuuifCH tiiid Tem-
plets. AIno for I'InnlHllonH, MliieH and l.ouKlnit,

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

WH. II. PEHHINS. S<'i. \ Trpii-H.

JOHN dkvim:. S.11.1.

'.IAS. P IUCKSitN. Prcs.

F, V,. HKSTON, V. I'n>.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, "'chmonKi

LOCOwioTIVES ^ ]t

MOTORS "l^iaF'

nam m motion rolling iriick for locomoiives.

THE 8IMPIEST, CHtAPtST AND SIRDHGtST TRUCK MflOE

WITH ft SINGLE PflIB Of WHEELS.

lustruted and .l.-.ril,.-(l hi liiir L w:.im KM.rvi.trn f.ir ni'|..lii-r. IHw.

IN SUCCESSruL USE ON 50 LOCOMOXIVEe.

A. C. PACKI^R. Patentee, 118 FORTY-FIFTH STREET. PITTSBURGH. Pi

H. K. PORTER & CO.. Pittstiurgli, Pa.

Light LGGomotives Jl Noiseless Steam Motors.

NEW hand: binbermm immi imiii "'i,

Smitri Triple Expansion Extiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

oi*i:mn<; lai:<;i:k th.vn imhi is.

Produces almost cotUlntious blast without back presnure, which alao
rednrea noise and sparks to a tnlnitnum.

TistiiuoQiub of PromincDl Master Mwlmnics who are using it, yn itpplicution. Pipf'.

furnished for trial, free of cost.

S3IITH EXHAl'SX PIPE CO., Do>Ic»ttown, Penii.
JOHN J. BROCH, Prct'i. JOHN Y. SMITH, ^cn. Manage HENRY LEAR. Scc'r ind Tr«t(.

TIRES
THE

STANDARD

SIEEL

WORKS

PHIL10il..P/l.

WINTERTON METAL
Blsr POLISH sHO IJi^iCM^r LunifR

POLISH.

' S^ECiAltl ADiPIiO lOR LOCOMO'
II VE WORl.

Vr. W, C&LLEG7 t CO., 3Mb i lalltiSi,
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Universal Grinding Machine
U,i I

nJYeU and nlll traicl In onj r^olKno-
IIbi irrr roniplfle BrrauEFmrDt Tot

grlodlDET tnprri, Rnil nllt friui parallpl

Uo. TbI>I» will tiikK (n IH' lonrc b]

Planer Tool for Locomotive Driving Boxes

Patent Portable Steam Chest

Seat Milling Machine.
FarmlDlntiDalmr-
roil#iT Rtpein thmt
JuIdI ourrm-eK fur

trip.; Tuflng olT

,.a\ r*"-'"- '"•'•''

llf.llincl P.pncUllj

PEDRICK &, AVER,

Special Tools for Railway Repair Shops

lOttl A 1003 HAMILTON STHEtT.

PHILADELPHrA, PA.

Worki rnpldlj.

uT boiFH

iiiskla)^ hui

In tlntTiLu

li rorEed liFHi^

irlDp. Hill plm
me Itme ollli i

iDlrrchsngcBble—n

Patent PORTABLE DRILLING
MACHINE

fur (l[liD« cjllnilorh to lori.mo-

lUc bnllers. It nlll drill all

tlir halp« In t<m<ihe boiea

nod rtlladrr (lungeB ncces-

r r)1iDUc(K Hi one wtdnK of

upfiatcil. Ilrlren bj hnnd

^ OP[ll ^ ll[iRIII ^ CiSTINGS ^^TZ™ '''

VREELAND'S

TRANSFER
JACK

Will iU'iiiDve and

Iteplocc

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
>' Floor Spiii-o ro'iiiirt-d for rh" Vr-'flnni! Tmopfer .laik, Xo OT>?rhi

Tiiikli' X" Ill.«:kinc. X" niincpr. rirlv.r-. iinrl Tnirkp tiikm out Ir

time- tliiin It takes to Jufl; Entjlnr up

N USE ON 10 RAILROADS.

nrtlreullci Preaa for forcing pins Into L«oomotlvc
Drlviin. eli|ji>r under the ong:)no or out. Also useful

iiliout Itallroad SbopB, for forcing on uid off Balance

Wheels. CmnkK. Gi-ars. Pullcya. do. Inclosed Piston.

rHiiriot Plojt. Valves are largo anil fall to tbeir sputs. no
rash of water being required to sunt tbeiu. Part* easily

I'xumtncd or n>palrcd. Pump Is independent Ot cylinder

I'Mtlng. llnToment of ram, 13 Inches. 00 to ISO Iotib

Drlvurw or Tnicks WATSON & STILLMAN. Mfrs.,

21(1 K. +:f(l St.. Xcw York.

The Original Unvulcanized Packing.
CALLED THE STAliDSRD-,;,v;„',-,„',::'„.'f"""«

'>'»''"•"'""-

,\iriiii ripi ru'kiiJL- LI- .1KNKI Ns 1' vrMNi;, uiilef stamped with
Milt T-nidM-Mark.''

/71 Jobii Sireel, N,¥.

J^jNI^IIiO BxlUS' .31 Norlli Finb Street, Plllla.
Ig4 Dearborn Street, rhliago-

STEEL

CASTINGS

1>4 TO 15.000 I.RS. n'EIKHT.
'. Bound, stdld, free from blow-holes and of
ruugih.
—0 durable than Iron for^BKS In any poaltlor

FROn
eouaied ni

Stroniier and m
for uny Kerrlco whatever.

60,000 ORANK SHAFTS and 60,000 GEAH WBEKL8 of this steel
Diiw running prove Ibis,

Criis.»heQde, Rofkers, PlBton-HeodS, ete., for Loeomotivca,

^ , ,
STEEL CASTINGS of oven" deBcriptlon.

Hvmi for Circulars and prices to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
WnrkB, Chetlef. Pa. Office. 407 Library SI., Philadelphia, Pa.

fer [
^J^ ' ]-' Yancelightiiiiig Flue Cutter.

Ibtiury Bollcra, On
ndUuudoy. In ii-

( inveituiitry. C>,ri

VANOE TUBE CUTTER CO.. flEHEVA, N.Y.

TOOLS ™ LOCOIVIOTIVE BOILER WORK.
WILL PLANE ANY LENCTH OF PLATE.

ir sclllllt' 'he Plate
TooUeutbolh vrB>itnn(l Irnvo Indapenilent adtOBtmeal. Tnhlc boTk as a iSerow. wbleh I» supoorted its entire lei^g'tU s.. ILallt eannot l« lu nt or E.i.mup.THE HILLEiS A JONES CO., MfrB., -Wilmlngrton, Del.

Selden's Patent Packing.

RANDOLPH BRANDT.

36 Cortland! SlrPet. New York.

Alexander's Ready Reference
BEST BOOK^N PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.
Price of Rendy Reference, SI- Key to eame, 60 cents.

AdaresH S. .4. ALEALAI^iDER, Vorh, I»a.

ROSS RfGUUTOR UUi
FOR CAR HEATING.

Low in prit-'u lind alway.- rtll.ibk'. No compU-
'! uarts. Easily undepfllood. Durable. Has

r«0{SJS 'v.A.iv'v^K CO.,
TltOV. IV. Y.

4
STUEBNER & WOODS,

SELF-DUMPINO

Steel i Iron Hoisting Tubs,

fHEGLiCELOOTOM CHECK ViLVE.

Tiltsi m Ons Cue, iBturine FrcEdOB

tram StleUsg, ul otrlitUi dUS-

cnllleB siperlenced Titli old-

trie Btogla ixln.

I. E, LONERGAN «. CO.,

way Brass Goods, tic.

211 RAGE ST., PHILADELPHIA.PA-
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Piinlshiucnt liy Proxy.

" Yeare and years ago," remarked tbe oldtimiT.

as lie pill his ftet ou our do.ik and borrowed

a light for his brior-rool pipe, "yt'urs and years

ago, wbcn Williara B. Gage was niaater mcciianic

of the old Rensselaer & Saratoga, we had a runuer

there of tlie Qame of Noer Prince, wlio, asi<ie froin

beio' ODD of the best-hearted fellers you ever sot

eyes on, was the carle^C'St runner you ever see;

if then? was anything to get into or off on, that

liadii'l orl to he ffot off on or into, jest rest yer

mind it was Noer.

" Onc'l up around Rutland some'r's he was lookin'

at somethin' else and run off a switch in sbiftin',

"Jackr demanded Gage, 'do ye see (hut

swi(ch?' Jack whined und wagged his stumpy

rndder.

"'Jack, susposcn' you was a running of this

Ingin'—an' yuu could do it beiter'n them a^i has run

her—and you come along hero, ^liftin', ond see

n switch wrong, what would you do, Jack?

Would you act aa if you had any sense at all

and reverse- your ingin' and opin your sand luvcrY

or would you go goppiu' around like a dumb-
headed ijit and run off tbe Hwitch, and lip over

youringiu'? You'd know »ion''n Ibiit, wouldn't

ye. Jack? If you didn't, do you know what I'd do,

Jack?' and the old man glared »t the due ficn-ilv

08 be walked up lo him. Dauuue if I'wouliln'l

Historical Locomotives—An Early Goocli

Engine. •

On this page we reproduce from T/ie Engini-tr

(London. Eng.) a picture of the "North Star." a

Inconiolive built in 1687 to Ihe designs of the lale

8lr Daniel Goocb, niul one thai was long in service

on Ihe great broad K'U'gc line. Tills Iwomotive was
lint so fardifterenl from the im'iwni English prac-

lice as were Aniericiin locomotives of ihal lime

IIieToniCAi. h

and ditched Ids engine and half a dor.en f.-»n, and

Gage went up wiih the wrecking Iruin more for a

good chance to dam Noer off than for the little help

he'<i he. In them days Gap- had a dog. the

omericst lookiu'. blear)--eyed, slumpy-tailed pup
you ever wt eyes on. Nobody bul Gage would
have give him his dinner for hini. but he was
always at the old man's het^lN. nevvr ko happy ao

wlitn he could wng his dumpy ijUl in anxwcr

to Gage's call for 'Jack.' Jack follered the old

man up to the wreck; there was a crowd around,

among tlieni Noer—smJlin'aml happy, and trying

to drive out a holt in the main rod and hrok

furGageal the i4>me lime. Gage p|eppe<lupon the

ride of Ihe boiler, getting nuuJdtrand iiuidder cf ury

minfi ; Jack <iU'pp«l "P 'w-

klck the fool liver right out uf yel' and Unit old

sinner kicked Ihe poor dog far out into the crowd

of Hpectaloni and marched buck t«) the station,

cUMsin" at every step.

"After that, if any of us ln>y« wanted a

drink, all we had ter say around where Noer was,

would be. 'Jack, what would you do?' NueruUux

anim-ered by walkin' up to the bar and reachin' for

his flhinplasli're."

Mr L. W. Itogers. luU-ly editor of ihe Raitroad

Piitriot, lias become editor of the Brakanan'»

Journal, in place of E<1. F. O'Shea. who liiw rc-

tlrcil, lo enter private husincm, Mr, Itogera is a

man of ability, and a lit cucccssor for O'Bhea.

different fnun imr present power. Tliis loeomo-

live was built ui the works of Mcssm, Robert

Sfcplicnsoa & f'o. ; was one of the llrst used

by the Great Western road; commenced work Janu-

ary, 1838. and nm roiitfnuously tUI Dee4>mher,

1870. having been ui service thirty two years,

making a mileage of 429,(><J0 mile«, "I'he enghie Is

now carefully pref<«r%'Hl at Swindou. the head-

(|imrteni of the company.

The driving-wheels of thh engine were of

wrought-iron, with round, lupering spoke«, being

2(" In diameter at Ihe huh. and 1 J
' at the rim, and

set " ulaggering " on the hub.

The engraving Is mo plain that all points of in-

I<-re<"t art; easily »cen and made plain. The prin-

cip d dimensions werv as follows :
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Driviog-wlifd, (liumi'UT 7 ft.

Lejidiny umi iniNiDg wlicel, diameter, 4 fl.

Cylinder, diiinicier 16in.

siroke 18 in.

Boiler—Icnglli ol barrel fl ft. .lin.

Diiimeter 8 (t. 11 in.

Nimibcrof lubes 167

Lt-iigili Ofl.lOJin.

Diiimder (outftlde) 1| in.

OnpptT fire-box, length..,'. 8 fl. fl^ in.

Wi.Ilb Sft.lOfin.

lli-ijilit 4 fl. 4i in.

IIeutiogguifuc«—Itrc-box 04 mj. ft.

Tubes 758 «i. ft.

Toliil 8iO«i.ft.

Firr gnile. nrea 11.70 sri. fi.

I

Sliu|»li' fiewou in Drunlnir for the Sliii|i.

IJy Orvii,i,f, If. ltKrNOi.i)s.

Tin lib rAPEii.

If it were iiosfliblf lo make a druwing willi ull its

lim-M endin;; ul the )irn[ii'r plnec >il the Dntl trial.

Iben- would be no^ni •(•<»*ity for tiwing the jiencil,

for in llnil eiiw llic penx would tic rnlleil

Into IIBC I'l till' exclusion of Ihe pencil

;

llierefore, IieinR obliged lo n»e tlic peneil

in conKl ruction, nil lincii Mbould ]>iim be-

yond ncluiil ending plnce. milking a dii?;-

tiiirt point for the ilnnvlng pentottoput.

The fuucliou of the jienell, Ihcu. is to make
a pnlli for tbe pen to follow, and il isen-

Henllid thill Ihe eon>

Hlruelion !» iicc urate

before any allempi

in made to um- llif

pen.

Wilb nil reaMina-

ble ean' llii- student

Hill llnd enislng to

du, tail an lillle of

it im potuilili' »JiiiliM be iloin

To KUar|ion the pL^ncils, line a

line file after lakinj; oiT iimugli

of Ull- wodil Willi Ibe knife, mak-

ing u eouinil point for the ilniw-

lag pencil, and a ehiwul point for

the divider leg.

The di-awing iwub ari? bandied

Biinilurly lo the iK'neilii, with llic

exeupliiin Ihiil enre miiKt be taken

not to crowd the ruling pen Iim

hard agnliiKl llie T-acpnire or I ri-

ungleH; any excosBivp pre**uri'

there will lend lo cIoh- the pen

(uihiU and ob>tlruct the How of

ink, w> tlinl if ii line of eoireet

widlb is ulnru-d it is likely XoU-
*^^^^^^~

loo thin or narrow at the ending,

or while Mlicfactory at rcrtaiii

IHiliilM, miiy be tio unlrue at olbers u' to ^^rioii'^ly

hurl the looks of Ihe dniwing. Aldennanic pro-

imrlions in Ihe one cii«:, and ii eoniiuiuptive np-

IHiininee in ihe olher. are Ihe resiills,

Drawing peim nfler nw tJiow wiar on the poinln.

Ilid iimouut of which deiH-nding on their \ue and

hanlues)!, one ov bolb points having u tiat spot,

whieh alwi makes n line llmt In not a "thing of

beiiuly."

To Inie Ihe iKtints and bring to proper working

order, luke an oilsione «lip like the WaKbitu stone

ii»ed iu the Hhop, close the point* tiy nieuiii' of Ihe

iidJuHting srrew. pass Ihe oil-stone evenly iiround

the edge of Ihe )>eu poiulti (Fig. l) until the edges

im* truly cla-nlar and of an eiinal profile, being

Mire that the lint pluc(.« have disappeannl. The

blndei are then ready for the Iblnuing process,

which is done by scpimitiiig the [loials slightly by

the aeR'w, and laying the bliidcs (lal on the stone

(Fig. 2), moving the pen with a rotary motion, the

while making ii» exanilnallou to be certain thiit the

point is Dot lou thin; n true sharj' i"d(l<' i" what Is

sought; ouo that jusi fails to cut llie paper is right.

Bring bolb poiniB lo this condition, and. after di-nn-

iiig them, dniw ihcni over a piece of clean pine

wiih the grain, to lake off the wire wige from the

inside of the points; close the poiats logelher. and

lukiug up some ink on a writing (ten, deposit it Ik'-

Iwceotbe blades of Ihe drawing ])eo, and draw a

line, using the T-square or triangle. A few trials

may be necessary the Untl lime this operalion is at-

Icmpled; when a true line is made as flne as the

pen will miike. open tlie poinls a trifle and make

another line a little wider, and so on until you have

the widexl tine the pen can make (Fig. 4). If there

are no signs of a ragged line in any of Ihe trials,

and if the pen feels smooth in the handling, it is

all that conld be required. If it is necessary lo in-

cline the pen either lo or from you to make a full

clear line, il i» evidence of one point being longer

than the olber, and in that uisc the process of

Irnlng the points must be gone over again until

both i>oinlK are equal in length.

In Ihiv boning opemtion do not use the oil-stone

beiwi-ea ihe blade'- if possible to avoid il; by doing

HO llie blades s<ion acquire a bearing above the

potniM on Ihe inside, which is ruinous lo tbe pen;

care sliuuld be exertyised in Ibis particular.

In ease ihcre i» a wire edge on the inside of the

pen i>oiiil>'. lliat refuses to disappear by the mild

process given, lay Ihe oil-slone on a table, remove

the adjusting screw, and, after opening the blades,

place Ihe inside face on the stone and move the pen

gently a few limes, being sure the pen has a bear-

ing on the Hlone back of Ibe points.

m'TTi i I I

MOMEibajMM.
I' !'

I'
I:

!

LaJ.Lj.t.LiJl

Trtatigtilar Scale.

Fljf. 3

Fit,.

Fli/.

Flu- 4

Ki-epiug llie pens in working onb.T i-; enrieeili'd

by all to be an exasperating job, one making bulky
calls on the draflsman'b patience. Il is ccrlainly

not conducive lo an unnilllod mind for one to tiud

Ihe pen working badly after a half hour's struggle

lo pni it in shape.

Il is dilHcull lo convey a clear idea of " how to

do it " on paper. It will be found hirgely a mailer

of cut and try.

The pens while in use will need frequent elejin-

Ing in order lo have Ihein in working conililion.

and more parlicnlarly as the ink dries rapidly

when between the blades; line lining is an iiupos-

fiibilily when this occui«. To avoid trouble from

this source, use any soft lineu, or, better, a piece of

chamois skin.

The pen should not be laid down with ink be-

tween the blades; when done with for the time

always clean carefully; this prevents rust, and ihe

pen is ready for ure when wanted.

The triangular scale being graduated differently

than tbe steel scales used In shop practice, makes

neeessjiry a description of Ihe same. The scale for

our use .should read on iu differvnt edgi'» as fol-

lows; Three inches and U" lo one fool, I" and

i" to one fool. \" and |" lo one foot, }" and \" lo

one foot, A" and -f," 10 one foot; and one edge

read sixteentlis Ihe whole 12" of Us length. F'ig.

3 shows ^uch a scale broken. An explanation of

the 1" and J
' side will sulHce for all. Where it is

used as a scale of 1" to one foot, each large space.

as from to 12 or to 1. represents u fool, and is a

foot at Ihat scale. There being 12
" in one foot, ihe

twelve long divisions at the left represent inches;

each inch is divided into two equal parts, so from
lo one division at the left of 9 is 94" and so on.

The 1" andi'' «^les being at opposite ends of the

same edge, it is obvious that one foot on tbe 1"

scjde is equal lo two feel on Ihe i" scale, and con-

versely, one fool on J" scale is equal to six inches

on ihe 1" scale; and 1" being equal to one foot, the

lolal feet in length of scale will be 12; at i" to one

foot the total feet will be 34.

In all the scales mentioned, one foot at each end

isdhnded into 12 or more equal parts. Applying

tb is description to all of the other scales, it is be-

lieved no trouble will be experienced iu -their

reading.

If it is necessary to use a 18" steel scale, the

description of above scale will assist the student in

its use, OS at 1" lo the foot, one-twelfth of an inch

on Ihe steel scale represents 1", at }" to one fool.

iV on the steel scale represents one inch. At 3"

to one foot, }" represents one inch; so it is apparent

that the steel scale will do nil the triangular scale

will do, but may not be as satisfactory to

use. because the lines on the triangular

scale go directly to the paper, making it

easier to lay off dimensions.

In the first of these papers an ink slab

was mentioned as one of llie accessories to

be provided.

It was staled at Ibai lime thai stick or

cuke ink was the

best as compared to

Higgin^ liquid ink

in bottle*. Having
ii^ed both, the writer

wvh no reason to

modify his lan-

guage ; but it must
not be understood

Ihat the liquid ink is worthless;

on Ihe contrary, it is good. When
a rush is on. and every minute

is worth gold coin, its valne is

recognized at ils full by tbe poor

but honest draftsman who has

been known lo t\»v up and call

blessed llic architect of the useful

lillle compound. For our pur-

pose perhaps it will do as well as

Ibe more expensive India ink. and
make another sunng in the price

of the slab,

A description of Ibe ink slab.

^^__^^^^ and of the proce^ of grinding

^^^^^^^^ ink will not be out of place in

any event. The slab (Fig, 5) is

made of earthenware, porcelain,

marble or glass, and has one or

more ink wells at Ihe bottom of an inclined

plane.

To prepare the ink, All the well with clean

water, take Ihe cake of ink and rub it back and
forth with moderate pressure on Ihe inclined plane,

taking up enough water at each siroke to keep the

rubbing surface wet; when the eonlenU of the well

appear lo be opaque enough, take a wriliiigpeii

and make a few liut^; if Ihe ink is pale, nib again

on Ihe slab, and try once more; when il is black

enough it will show a di«p black line with more or

less luster, depending on tbe quality of Ihe ink.

There is a guldeo mean lo be found in preparing

ink; if II is loo tbin it will not be black; if loo

thick it will be black enough, but will not run

freely from the drawing pen.

To have the ink preserve its fluidity and to keep

out all dirt and dnst, keep the cover on tlie ink

slab.

The mistake i* often made of putting loo liberal

a supply of water in ink well, which causes a waste

of both lime and ink—time lo gel it to the correct

degree of blackness, and ink, for the reason that

wliul ink is left unused will dry and scale up before
il ran be used.

No more should be prepared than to meet im-

mediate requircmenls. Fnsb ink fa always satis-

factory when rightly prepan?d—stale ink, never.
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Appliance's.

THE " rol'" SAFETY VALVE.

Wliilc Ihe Americiui loconiolive itself has not

undergone very many radical changes iii the past

twenty-five ytyire, ils safety, scope and utility have

be«-n incrcjis*^ by the development* of modern ap-

plianees attached to it.

Among the inventions especially entitled to

credit in this direction i§ the modern safety valve,

now almost universally used on our locomotive.

lis well m moBt other forms of steam boilers, and

fiimiliiirly known iis the " pop."

Men who rau loeomolives before the inveuliou of

the "pop" will remember the trouble wilh the

old safely valves. Younger men are, no doubt,

but slightly familiar with their construelion or

peeuliaritie-s. The ordinary weighted valve could

not be well used on locomotives, the constant

jiirring, and the friction of the many joints seri-

ously nfTecting their proper working, so the weight

iifion the lever was replaced with u spring.

When an onliuary spring safety valve commences

loopeu from Ihe pressure of steam under it, it al

once cnnipressea Ihe spring, bringing a greater load

Upon the vulvc, and causing it to close before Ihe

boiler had been relieved of sufficient pressure. A
surplus of pressure in the boiler, above the load of

the spring, is the result. If the boiler is supplying

steam fast . as in the ease of a hard-worked locomo-

tive being suddenly shut off. the ordinary valve is

not able to care for the surplus steam, and pro-

hoods im them wilb this ide« in view, but most of

them merely turned the current of the escaping

sti'am down , without increasing the pressuru against

the spring.

After this followed valves in whicli the steam
escaped from the boiler into a chamber, and there

acted upon a larger valve before' escaping to the

atmosphere; these valves would blow al the re-

quired pressure, but would not close until they had

got to thinking and experimenting on the safety

valve problem, a« he thought and cxperimentwi

on almost every other problem (hat came up in hia

daily work—this was George Richardson.

Richardson fignrefl that If he could make a valve,

that had a ring around it largcrtbau the joint, or seal,

he would have an increa.-ied area, hut that if he let

the steam blow from under this freely that it would

have no tendency to help lift the increaseil load

ciuised by compressing the spring.

Then he flgurwl ilmt if he had another place be-

low this Clip, with an npen Space or cavity between
them, the sieam wonlti "huddle up" there, as he
expressed it; and if it could not get to the air too

cjisily it would giiiu prt-wnre and lift.

All this thought and experiment culle<l for a

gri'at d'lil of palienro and application, until by
actual (rial Richard-on fount! that there exited u

certain relative pmimrtiou between the area of the

vidve. Ihe itiereased area and the amount of open-

iu;; that cuuld be permitted to the atmosphere.

This [ipening, or stricture, was discovered to be a

very delii'iile subjeet. the slightest change causing a

wide ninge of action of the valve.

On the 'iTtihof Sept., 1806. Riehar^lson obtained a

patent on this device. The engraving on this

page. Fig. 1. shows the valve as it was then made

;

this engmvfng as well as fig. >2, which shows
the valve as usi-d with relieving lever, was made
from the original drawing ruiiile al ;Vltoona.

Pa., the next year, for Ihe iidves on the P. R.

R, road, where they were imruediately adopted.

In making these valves great cjire had to be

exercised, and the wear of Ilie seal or griuding

Fiff, 1.

visions were made on most locomotives to

partially unload the valve by hand.

At first thought it would s<'em as if the

way to overcome this dilUculty would be to

make the valves larger, but this made the

matter worse instead of better ; this arises

from Ibe fact that the load, (he spring

or weight, to hold a valve down must in-

crejLse as its area, or as the square of it«

diameter—plainly put. to double the diam-

eter increases the area four times, and your

valve must be loiirlerl for this area, while

the urea for the discbarge of steam only

increasi'K as IIk circumference, or directly as the

diameter. So the large valves had to carry a

much greater load, and had a comparatively smaller

opening to relieve the boiler.

ThesiMlef<'cLs were wellknown early in the history

of sliiim i-rigineeriu^, and ulti'mptH (o improve the

valve were many, tioth here and abroad.

The Hf*t attemplJ* were made in England, eiirly

in the '.Wh. and were followed both there and here

In the >ume geucml line.

The idiii was to get n valve whose area Increased

when it openeil. juiit a« (he Icnsiun on the spring

increased.

Valx'cs were- invented with all kinds of caps and

FiU' 4. «. Fig. 5,

in of the valve changed ft* mngc. In 1800,

Richardson patented the adJiiBlahlu lip

;

this made his invention as iwrfecl as il is

lioisihif to niiike a mechunicjil contrivance.

.Many engineent who have attempted to

IJUBI (lie i int iif .tea pre«wure

/••it/, -J.

relieved the boiler of enough pressure to allow the

spring—which had been set to hold down a valve of

small area—to close the large lop valve against the

pressure-, and actually reduced the prcMture fn>m

20 to no per cent. Obviously this would not do for

locomotive practice. What was necdeil was a valve

that would open at a cerlain pressure, relieve the

boiler quickly and closi' at a certain /-/wr pressure

than that al which the sjiring was set to open—this

sccrim! like a mechanical paradox not likely to be

accomplished.

At tills time—early in the 'Wf*—there was a loco-

motive engineer running on the old Troy H
Boston Railroad, now a part of the Flichburg, who

duced by the Rii'liardsiin valve, have ii

with failure, and blumeil the valve for it,

because they did not understand the ex-

treme deJicncy of this adjusting ring, one
ni)teh - under the screw usually being
enough to make all the change dexinible

in wrvice.

To rerhue the stricture will make the valve lift

stronger a»iiii«t the spring, blow longer, and re-

duce the pressure more before doping; iuerease Ihe
opening rif the Irieture uialer the ouUide Up will

euusi- the valve to cliiw quickly, without reducing
the i)n-ii«urc *^. mneli. ih'' be_.i re-suIts being founrl

when Ihe valvi' ilri-j>, ut a builer pre.«mure of from
thn-c to llvi- jiuunil!. Us* Dmn that at which it opens.

The friction iind wear of Ihe old lever aminge-
menl. and Ihe pmuf that the valve wu.1 iiirficriv

au(ouiaIie. ami lu-eded no hand inunipulatinn wjial

ever, soon caused the levew (o be subslituti-d by the
top •pring, as In Fig. 3. it form of vrdve that" has
been adoj>ied and used, the world over.
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Rfc'liartlsoQ followed hi« eiirly piilcnia by many
others, lijwing Inkcn out noinc nlmo»l every yt-nr

mnce.

The commonest kind of locomotive " pop " now
is the inc4isi.>(I valve, aa Figs. 4 and 5, and Ihc latest.

Ilic " muffled pop," us in Fig. B; ihis in a rommon
vnlvc with u series of ring* around it« case: these

ring" lire driJlrd full of holes, the holes in one ring

not malchiiig the IioIck in any oilier ring; the escap-

ing ste«Tn impinges rniiii one "urfacc to another, and
i» broken up into so inniiy small jein, thai it linally

cscaiH-N lo the air noiselcusly.

KiehnrdMin w>on left the road, built » little shop

back of hiM house in Troy, and made valves. Hit

invention wim a snciesn from the Unit, and met wilh

a laritc Nde. anrl wiilc iniltiitioii unci infringemeal:

the hitter ItielianlHoii foii;,'lil in 1 lie courts forycnrH,

and i>[)ciil ill (liis way 11 jfoixl sized fortune, hut lie

Anally came out ahead. BiiKiutss crowded him,

iind he went to RoHton, and noon after defeuiing

Aithcrofi in the courlH, conxulidated

inlercsl« wilh him, and formed the

Consollduted Safely Valve Co., of

Bridgeport, ('onn,, where he in now
Siipt, of the works. Hiohanl«on

vulviw are now matle in nil slze» and
shapes, from a half inch In diami'ler

up to a ne.sl of flvo six-inch valves on

one hiite. and eonlrolllng prissurcsall

the way from five lo five hundred
pound".

The new company was very vigorously opjiosed

iniliecourls. hut in 1«H8, the Supreme Court finally

deeldwl that the uHcfulneiiH of Iho pop vulve de-

pended entirely ujion the size of the stricture, and
Its rehitlon mid iidjustmont to the valve, and that

KielianlHoii iviis the first to ueeomplisL what others

liiid ftiili'il I'l do hcfore.

When Hii'hanlson Unit built his lillle shop in the

hack yiinl at Troy, the railroad hoys dubbed it

" Hiclinnlson's play-house." but in that little play-

houHo, not only was the pop perfected, but the

Itlelinnlson balanced slide valve Invcnt^'d, as well

lis Nt'vend other devieen of merit, but not bo well

known, and the little "play-house," has beeu ex-

tended, until it now coven, the entire lot. ond a
wore of planers arc miikinij lialaneed valves there.

This ketch would he (moniplcte without the in-

tnidueliiui of anotlier jierwon, who was not only the

inventor's friend, hut hix advii^-r and aKslMam

—

Frank llemenway Ilniienway was a raachinim in

the shop, and helped HlchardK>n work out his ideas

(u bruss and iron, and helped make the first " pop "

valve. Here was an engineer gritting a friendly

maehfulHt In help him out in some *" scheme," that

might or might not amount to something, just as

many another engineer and machinist are doing to-

day.

Hiehanlstm wnsan inventor, mid carried his ioven-

li.ui* tn somelhtng iippnwching mechanicul jx-rfee

lion and a business Huccctw, saw Ihem adopted the
world over, and now n-sis on his oars, wilh a well
deserved n-putalion, a couiforlalile income, and
growing business, llemenway was a student. 11

thinker and an experimenter; lie paid llltio atten-

tion to making money out of inventions ; he wanted
to know irkff a thing did so and so. and if it did
not do HO and so. In make It.

Without a teehnicid (Kluralloii. lie soon bii-Jimc
nwgnimi loejdly as a first-^-lass mecIinDic, and a
gnoil man loiml up mriehinery, -oim became Snpi.

A I'i^ton Hod Itemnver.

The piston rod n-niover shown on this page
has recently been placed on the market by Watson
it .StiJImaD, of lliis city. The device is extremely

simple, as will be seen ; the ram X has a leather

packing at its hose, and can be taken out of

the head without disconnecting any of the parts,

the forcing in of the screw drives the plunger Y
into the liquid in the space Z, and forces the larger

ram out wilh great power. The device is intended

(o be used in the space generally found between

the pin of the front of main rod and the end of the

[liston rod.

Iinprored Fihrnns Packing.

While metallic packing is fast gaining headway
for IfK'omolive use, fibrous packing has not re-

of

Ospr'eially >

ork-, <-di.

- U.nhi prr^s,mid^,»>n
became ulinched to ih<' ^.lall.-r Iheh-udingmi'ihani-
itil paper In llie country, mxl is now its editor in-

chief. Mis wriiing*. on steam engineering, Ihouglf
written in (ilain language tor pniclical men, are
used by the best iKdytiH-hnlcmid mechanieal colleges
of the eounlrj. as text ho«k«, and in the profewion
of slejmi engliii-ering he slatidK modestly in Ihc
foreground, ever nady lo help those who am trying
In learn, illustrating all pnjpositioiw and explaining
all theories by ivminisceniHw of hhsof prueiical ex-
perience gatlieri-d in long years in the shop.

Ikilh these men came up from the ranks, worked
oui their own destinies, each In a different way. yet
eneh starling from the esperimentitwlih the * pop."
both have eiirielnsl the profi-ssion of steam engiiiwr-
ing. and both have made tin- worhl betler for their
having lived in it—mid we doni pn.poM- to wail lill

Ihey an- dead, to say so.

l— 1,- ,^ _i,-_
wt—il'-T I

Piston Rod ItEUoi'Eit.

mained the ^im|tle wad of hemp that it originally

The inlrotluclion of nibber and canvas packings

gave us elasticity and strength, but have always had
a fault in not being able to close up to the rod,

compensating for the wear, and fill the stuffing-box

at ihe same time. Cones of fiber would not close

up like metallic packing, for the reason that the nib-

ber cemenR-d one piece to the other. A. new thing

in Iliis line is here illustrated— the Murray packing

— here the cone sliell and Ihe coned sleeve, that

comes in eonlact with the rod, are separated by a

thin ring of brass, that prevents their sticking to-

gether, and allows the rings to retain their shape

and perform their functions much the same as tlie

saiiu- form of rings do in metallic packing.

I'ldike the melallie, this form of packing can be

applied to any ordinary MulDng-box without dis-

ciinnecting any of the parts, and will woik on
scored rods, li is made by The John P. Murray
Co.. .Jersey Cily. N. J.

A Fiietory for Stoani Knglne Appliaiiees.

On a recent jaunt in New England, the writer

vi*Uedllie works of the Ashcroft Manufacturing Co.

antl the CoiiMilidatcd Safely Valve Co., at Bridgc-

Improved FiuRors Packing.

poM. Conn. The Aslicrott Co. manufacture steam

giiuges, iiidicalors and other fine inslniinenls of

that class; one. the Coflln aveniging instrument,

is an improved pinnlineter for measuring the

aRvis of irregular forms, like indicator cards. These

inslniments are very delicately made.

The Tahor indientor. for nieasuring the power
of steam engine-s is an instrument of such delicacy,

yet strength and symmelry, as to be of interest

to any mechitiuc as a piece of mechanical work,

aside from the rt-sultJi It accomplishes, which, of

course, are like those accoinplislied by other fn-

dicalors. The slock that entent into the manu-

facture of Ihesi- instniiuenls Is so small that many
Ihousands of dollars worth can be stored in a little

Mpace and makes litile show.

The advnumge of manufacturing m duplicate

jmrts is here sliown. wherr- a very few men turn out

a large amount of work in money value, through

the use of special machines and jigs.

The gauge ilepartment makes more of a show.

We noticed that iiiosl of the gauges built arc pow

made on the plan of the locomotive gauge illus-

Iralcd in the flr^t issue of this paper, the en-
tire working parts being supported on a cen-
tral stand, with no connection to the back of
the ease.

The great care taken here to keep the test gauge.9
right by the mercury column would make en-

gineer suspicious of the accuracy of steam gauges
in general

; as carefully made as are the test gauges
it is found necessary to change them very often—
they arc tested as often as once per week.

In Ihe shop of the Consolidated Safety Valve Co.
there is an immense slock in hand, benches and
floors being piled full of safety valve cases of
all sizes, from an inch to a pair of 6" pops on
one Aland. A descriptioD of this pop will be found
in another column.

Some very ingenious tools are used here for the
special work.

Expanding taps of large size, that stand
up solid to the work on a huge
turret liead. automatically close up
when the thread is cut, and allow
the tool to be withdrawn mlhont
backing off.

This company occupy a portion of

the AsJicroft building, using two
floors, one for a slore-room. the other

for shop.

One department of the Asheroft
works makes adjustable pipe tongs.

Till- ii-siing department of the valve works is moHl'
interesting. Every safely valve is tested under steam
to Ihe exact prassure wimled. and the amount of
retluction and popping point are noted. They
make pops for pixssures of us high as 500 pounds.

Thp "NcTfirsliik."

We have to thank John F. Proctor, of St. Au-
gustine, Florida, for two old daguerreotypes taken
of the engine "Nevcrsink" after she exploded.

The pictures show both sides of the engine, the

driving wheels being crowded together almost
under the cylinder*, and the back one on the left

side gone.

The whole top of the boiler is gone, leaving
the dry pipe and Ihe flues bare.

The pieiures are so dim that our engravers can-
not make anything out of them.

Jlr. Proctor knows nothing of the history of the
' Ncversink," more than ihal she was built at

Cambridgeport, Mass. Who knows her history*

At Mobile, on the 4th inst., Mr. J. C. Clarke,

president and general manager of the Mobile i&

Ohio road, was presented by divisions HO and 280
of Ihe Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers with

a nniijue and valuable clock. The address of jire-

scnlation was made by Mr. E. L. Ktissell, Mr.
Clarke replying in a very happy manner and pre-

senting Ihe engineere in return with a picture of ihe

first loromotive which he ever handled. Of this

engine Mr. Clarke B*dd: " It is a crude affair when
compared wilh ihe mechanism of the machine in

use to-day. When 1 was tint charged n-ilh Ihe

running of that engine 1 thought iliai 1 would noi

have changed places wilh the Pre-sideul of lhe«e

Unitc-d States. I ran an engine similar to that in 1880

between Ball imore and WiLshingt on, and distributed

wilh it the poles for the experimental line of tele-

graph then being erected by Prof. JIor>e."

—

JUu-

tiitf litghtcr.

On Ihe P. W. A B. they slilt have a good many
locomoiives with red wheels imd gold leaf. We
know it is out of style and all that, but somehow
our heart warms uj> at the sight of n*d wheels.

Our fiisl love had wheels of the warmest rod—she
also hatl the coolcsl and calmest fire-box wc ever
saw.

Wm. Rymer, of Detroit. Mich., bus patented the
use of an air valve, placed so that when a side rml
or tire breaks it will open Ihe valve and apply the
brake.

The DOW Suburban locomotives for the C, U.iV 4.
have the 31. C, B. sUmdard coupler.
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The R. I. Loromotive Works.

PuriDg a recent call nl the above works, our nt-

tcntioD wasdirecied to eome splendid 10-wlieeIers

JQ process of erection; these engines have but

10,000 pounds on their trucks—most 10-wheelers

carry twice that loiid.

The practice here of usinjj l>ut one sheet for

llie wagon-top sliell over the fire-bos on all boilers

of 78 inches or less in diameter would seem to be

a practice worthy of iniltnlion ; the side seatus are

usually ilie ones to give trouble.

All seams urcdnuble-rivcted, the longitudinal ones

having a lap welt.

A pneumatic calking tool used here is very handy
and efficient ; it is in the shape of a deuKil hummer,
the head being about 3" in diameter, and a foot

long; to one end is fixed the calking tool, to the

other the air-bosc. The tool makes a very sliort

stroke, but runs very fast, working sometbing

on the plan of the rock drill. The seams calked

by it are very smooth, as ihc blows are all alike,

but the noise is deafening.

Flexible shafts on each side of a boiler are used

to tap out the stay-bolt holes, and then to screw in

the stay itself.

A new sheet-puncbing macluue lias recently been

put in, that has some new features ; the punch
pulls out of (he work and then returns to within

about a sixteenth of tin inch of llie sheet and stops;

the feeder hits hi*' sheet NUispeDded by a cnine, with

ju!*l enough upward tendency Ui keep it against the

punch in this position, then the feeder can feed the

center punch, mark n-itli the center on the punch,

and starts the punch with a foot lever ; by this

arrangement the punch has no opportunity to gel

away from the murk and spoil a shccl.

Ill putting in slays for the boiler heads, tlio

front head stays come back past the center of

the boiler, and are rivelcfl to the shell, and those

from the back head arc fast to Ihc boiler ahead
of those from the front, i>o that there is no ten-

dency of the stays to pull against etich other on any
certain part of the shell.

There is not much new in ihe machine shop, ex-

cept some nut-finishing machinery. There is one

machine that lakes rough nuts, faces of? the front

and back, rounds off the coniere. and chamfres

out both ends of (he threads. This little machine
has a double head, and while the machine is doing
the work on one nut the op<'nUor is putting on an-

other above it, a trip of the head and ilie rough
nut is being operated upon, and Ihe finished one
removed. The sides of nut« are finished by a punch
that forces them through a hole, in which are

arranged n Hcrtes of cuttcre that pliino off llic sides.

After case-hardening, no attempt is made to

brigblcn Ibe nuts ; they are lefl the natural color.

In the erecting shop there wei-e a couple of

handsome Utile Forney engines going to some sub-

urban railroad al Los AugclcA. Cal. They were
very neat, and well-proportioned, excepting the

enormous buffers, front and buck, made high

enough to reach standard can*.

Some engines being built for tlie Ft. Scoii 4
Gulf have u high noz/.Je with a large cavity under
the lip ; this to allow the steam to esaipc in a more
rt;gular stream, rather than by fierce pulsulluus.

Moulding machines are being put up and one
wa,-* al work ; it wii.s turning out bodies for screw-

jacks al Ihe rale of 100 jier day—a moulder formerly

made ten per day.

One thing about machine-moulded iron that we
believe is universally recogniztfd now, is tliut il is

belter iron to work, as Ihi- mouhl [« rammed by
prcssunf and in alwayn even ; an unevenly rammed
mould will make an uneven casting.

In taking Ilie fiasks from the muchine, a trolley

ruDS down a Iniek Ihe length of the floor, and
eveiy few feet then? in a crow track ; an ingvuirnni

switch allowi. ilw trolley to go to nay of these
trockM or pam any of Ihcm.

Tbe»e vvork* have alw;iy8 made their main pins
without a collar belw.-cn the main rod and Ihe

side njd, giving full length of pin for bc-uring.

They have recently commenced to make the bear-

ing nexl to llif wliecl. htldillv largi-r than Ilie out-

side bearing, t-speeiallv wherr Milid-endnl rodn arc

used. OS it mnk4» il tiish-r to disc^jonecl i>n Ihe

rood.

ItrcopiiKing the value uf biilancjil valvivi, (hey

now i)ut them into all loconiotiv

ordered or not—unless ordered

valves.

'S built, whether

ilhout balanced

He Ran on the Signals,

"Strange, Pn'^«ing Strange,"

"The Big Four in Irsiiujr n hin;e iloiible-boiler
locomotive, built In lliurkliv & C.

, of Huston, on
the Indinnapolit! <ii\ isioii, 'Tlif luiomniive, in-
cluding tender, ii^ Hr> f,et in length and weiblis
180,000 pounds. There arc two large boilers, be-
tween which the cab is situated. Two engineers
and a fireman are required to run the locomotive.
It i.s claimed the locomotive has made a speed of 93
miles an hour."

—

Rg. World.

Our 'steenuHl conlempornry don't seem lo recog-

nixe the Strong engine—suppose Ihe extra boiler

and engineers threw them off the scent.

Molting MctfllH with Oil Fuel anil Natural

Uranght.

Al Ihe works of Ihe Dco.-cidizcd Uronze Co., al

Uridgeport Conn., they melt Iheir metal willi oil,

using it in a manner nllogelhcr different from any-

thing we have ever before heard of. They melt

their copper in a Siemens furnace, which is simply

a shallow dish with a cover on it. This furnace

is large enough to hold 8 Ions of molten metal; it

stands up from the Hoor, and is probably twice

as long as it is broad; at one end therp arc two fire-

doors, ul the other a flue to the slack. In rach

door of the furnace ix located a metal dish about
six inches wide, and a foot lung, not over an
inch deep ; there is another dish inverted over

this, that has a slot in its top; iu charging the

fnrnace no fuel is placed wilh the metal, but

enough wood is placed under this little dish (whicJi

projects in from the door) to heal it pretty hot;

when Ihe pans ure hoi Uie crude oil is turned on

and simply dripn into this hoi dish; it is never

allowed to run in a stream, yet the blue flame from
il is a steady blaze al the stack, ten feel beyond the

furnace. The air is admitted right on lo the pan.

the door being arranged to leave a slot in the

center. Wilh this simple and lnex]>en8ive ammge-
nicnl Ihey arc enal)k>d to melt a full fiiniuce

of bronze in an hour and a half.

Perhaps ihp oil burners tried on locomotives^

have been loo clubomie. Still, wo do not cxpecl lo

see oil used in place of coul to any great exieni

on locfimolives, even if it was a suecees and easy to

handle. It would soon become scarce, and the

Ktandard Oil Co, would boosl the price too high.

ActiTlty III Lucnmoti>e Ittillding.

dome indicaii'i

live manufacluri
Ihe results of ciil

UkrMnrl elf^ii

11 l.M'oimi.

mill from
..^ f..rflic

til .M,1V, !s:i(l, rl

F.-l>rimr>. ""-i -l^ n. \|',
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and go Ijiirk lo get his brand, but I j;nl ii sii;iiiil

to go alirad and wcni."

"But the conductor and brakoman wy Xbuy

were in the caboose and knew nulliing of it ; there

wasn't any si^nid 'o Ro nJiead."
• Wlml'N thai *" asked the runner, as he hIo(x1 up

and WK£f:iI his hands violently, as if lie wii« Irj-ing

lofly.

" Go ahead, all right signal," nodded llie supcr-

inlcndi'iit ;
" IniL who give it to you?"

• Well, when I hit tlie bull, I looked back and

put on llic brake : was going to gel his brund. but

the bull wiiH laying on h\t* bark givin' me Nigniils

with all fore fivl to ' go ahead, all right,' and

I reckoned he was nil right and went. I nin

by the rulcB, I do, and you can't blame nuy iiiun

for that."

Kn»nr Yonr Baslncks.

Mr, Vanderbilt payn liin cook $10,100 a year, my
boy, which 1.1 a great deal more than we fspX^ir-

MVMflirmn rnok. that \» nil. Presumably hecaiuw

be can rcmk heller than any olhcr man in America,

that is all. If Mon-icur Saucegravi could riK)k

tolerably well, and hIiooI a little, and speak Ihree,

languugiw lolendily well, and keep bookw fairly,

and Ming wnne, anil underHtand gardening pretty

well, and could preneli a fair sort of hernion, and

know Komelhrng nlxnil hor>H-H, and could telegraph

a little, and njulrl do HkI" jHirler's wnrk, and eonid

read proof lulernbly well, and could do plain house

and sign painlhig, and c^mld help on a lhre.sliitig

machine, and knew enough law lo practice in

Justice'Kcourl of Kickapoo township, and had omv
run for the legislulure, and knew how to weigh

hay, he wouldn't g(a|ll),000 a year for it; be gets

that Just hcrauMc he knows how lo cook. It

wouldn't make a eent'M dillerence in IiIm tudary if

he Ihoughl the world wa* flat, and that it went

around it« orbit on whiids, T/irrr'» nothing like

knowing your humnrtm through, my boy, from

withers to hock, whether you know anything else

or not. Wlial'B the gtMHl of knowing everj'Iliiugl'

—HonsuT.I. IJiTiiUKTTic tn I'dthfinder.

{T]m wa» written e^iiccially f(ir railroaders.]

The engineer. Ilreman and bead bnikeninn on a

coal train on the N, V. 8 & W. were killed by

their engine and Iweiily coal cars #iing into the

drawbridge nvrr the llnekensack river dnring a

blinding iinrtwHlurni i>u the 1-tth of bwi month. If

the road had been liloi'ked, or Ihc train been pro-

vided with bmkeM, or llu' uiiual precaution of com-

ing lo a dciid Hinp for dniWK been nxed, the accident

could not have occurn-rl, The way lioavy coal

trains arc 1urne<l Iookc on wane of Ihc eastern road-s,

without iidecpiale brak(w, anrl lai lines crowded with

Imfllc, iNrecklew, loput it mililly, Aulomnlie brakes

and auloniatii' euiiplern would do much In make
life a tittle hit safe annind lliem—whieli h more
than can be Kiiid now. When a henl of cjiltk* get

llie dixtumiKT llie wliole iliMriet is ipianuiliued

until the diwaee is cured. 8(ime daj- the people will

qimrantlne agalnnt thnw roadK ihut are more than

half u ceiilury or so behind the world in life-Niving

iniprovemi'niM—then the roads will yell, "GrangiT."

The New York Hallroud <'lob has bien Ihoronph-

ly rcorgnniwd wilh Itox-. K. I!-, Su|ii .M. I'.uf ihe

Eric, ax president, and Ii, II, I'lnm r.i)
, Mcnlary and

treasurer uf the Subiu'baii Uapid TnoiKit. ai-'ccn'-

tary. The headi|uartcrN will be moved up town,
undiviib Ihe January meeting will beeommeuced
lb« diseusKiun of live ndlroud topics. That this

club has a large Held, imiclicalty untilk-d, goes

without siiyiiig, and with the prcwnt olli«<rB I»

charge, and a goodly company of volnnle4^'rN, the

club ought to become the nourcc of nuieli valuable

ruilroad infoniinlion.

We are in receipt of a neat liille pampblot of 84

pa^cs, that is being given free lo the men o6

the Piltfiburgh division of the P. R. R., by the

P. II. R. Dept. of the Young Men's Chri)stian Asm-
elation, at Piltsburgh. The book contains many
ndes in ca^ of accidental injury, drowning or poi-

win, the rales of postage, Kpi-citications of several

classes of P. R. R, locomotive* and cars, a list

of the block slnlions, and other information of a

like charaeler, that cannot fail to be of interest

to the men for whom Ihc book is intended. M.

W. Callender, gon'l HCe'y. has charge of the distrib-

uting of the work.

Thos. I'axtou, who was roundbouKe forenuui at

Nickenion. Kan.. Iil"! year and ti>ok a great intcresi

in geltiug Ihc railroail men to rvad TiiF. I.or»-

iioTivK Emiimckii, has since been appointed

master merhanie of sevend diNiNiouf^, having ninn-

than a thousand miles ot mad lo kn'p mills !n

shape on. lie is just as enllniNia.<<t!e a Locomoti\-k

Enoikkkh man ns ever.

At the new roundhouse of ibc N, Y. & N, E,

road al South Boston, we oba-rved that the bottom

ExitATtCT NOZTA.E Exi-KKIMKKTf.

of llie pit* wax made crowning, m thai water

would naturally run to llio sides inHlead of the

middle, im u.'iual. No doubt the men who have to

do work in the pils appreciate this—they ought to.

Some ExIinUBt ><tzxle ICxperlcuee.

Eklitor T/ir L<io»n"tiTr Bnginrrr:

I enclose you blue prinl-'i of an exiiuust pipe with

the cone in the pipe. We use two patiems of

exhao>it pipea to suit the dllTcrent tyjies of engluts.

We have one pattern we make in two parts, which

makes it very easy to put in, and also to take out lo

<^I(iui out the pipe and no7,9!tc« when tbey become

otoptK'd up. This is a nnitter Unit Is ofien neglected

when il isdillicull to n'niuve Ihe pipes. Iht-y iK'intt

only elcanefl out al the l"]!, and the lower part left

closed up.

In Ibis pattern Ihe pnrlitiou between ibe two open-

ings is run up 2" above the joint, giving an oppor-

tunity to drill and tap out the holes in the bar for

the rod wliicli holds the cone. While the openings
or paG»Hgi-s may seem made for large engines, they

are all considerably in excess of Ihe port area and
the pasKiges through the cylinder und saddles,

giving easy and free passage for Ihc steam to the

nozzle opening. The area of the bushing being
almost equal to the port opening, reducing the pos-

sibility of back pressure. As to there being any
special merit or value in this device; in the operating

of our engines having it in, we have not determined
by any comiMinitive tests, by getting ni ibe actual

consumption of coal or evaporation of water. But
by prarliral observation, and Ibe exjierienec of the

engineers running their engines before and since

the cone was put in, and pipes changed, we are

satisfied they burn less coal, run much freer, and
steiun better, burning an e%'en fire. We have put
them in some en^ncs burning anthracite and bitu-

minous coal ; so far they work very satisfactorily.

I ilnnk this isan interesting and an important
jiiirt in Ihc matter of economically and elHciently

running locornoiives, and one in which the details

of the draught plate, size of slack and grate area are

impurlant factors : and then adjuslmenls arc nut

always properly looked after to suit Ihe reqmre-

nicnU of the condition or clas.s of engines lo which
they are applied when Ihe form of boilers is dif-

ferent. On Ibis subject the point was well illus-

trated by some remarks in your paper 8i)0ie time

ago, where it was nol4?d a boiler maker's helpiir was
engaged in or left to adjust the petticoat pipe,

while a machinist's foreman was splitting hair set-

ling the valve. As a result, a good working engine

was being stalled for steam, because proper allcn-

tioD was neglected in attending to an important

mailer. In such cases, smaller nozzles are often re-

sorted to as a remedy to nnike steam, at a detriment

lo the working of the engine.

While it is not always possible lo arrange the ap-

paratus or ports of a front end, so engines will

always steam free, investigation and experimenting

H'ill often show ihal improvemenl^ can be made in

Ihe proper direction.

The idea in makiog this device waslo spread the

exhaust so that it will till the .<:taek al the base.

Wm. MoNTOOMEnV.
MdurJietter, If. J.

[We have received a number of letters asking for

details of arrangement of the coned exhaust, and

Miu'iler Mechanic Montgomery, of the Central Ry.

of N. J. has kindly furnished the drawings of de-

vice in use on thai road. The nozzle-stand that has

a joint in it would seem to be an improvement in

any long pipe lo facilitate cleaning.]

Lltlle, but LlTcir.

EtiiHir The Loeomotitc Eugiiir/r :

In the lost number J. A. M. tells of some fast

nms made on a two-foot gauge road—Ihe Brighton

and Saco River—and asks if any of the readers can

beat the lime, considering the gauge. How is this :

Weight of engine, 13,000 pounds; size of cylin-

deis, W'xlO '; diameter of driving-wheels, 24 inches;

gauge of road, 2 feet. Engine built by II K. Por-

ter, Pillsburgh, Pa. Started from a stale of rest

and nin light 5,700 feet in fifty (SO) seconds.

Janifliurg, N. J. J. D. B,

A l.lrcnncd Kniclnrer'h lilc-na.

Eiiiti.r Thr L-iCoiiwlicr Engiuttr:

In Mr. Cushing's questions about breaking side

ntds on a six-wheeled engine, he says if you break

a back coimeclion you take down both back sec-

tions of the aide rods and leave up the front sec-

tions.

C. II. Reynolds says that Mr, Cushing's answer is,

when you break a back connection you lake down
both back rods, and when you brettk a forward

connwtion the nnls are left up, Mr. Oushing does
not say Unit; he says if.you Imvik the hack connec-

tions, takedown both back panillel rods, and if you
break the forward conncctlnns, why, lake down Uie

whole line of parallel rods uu both sides and run
in without imin, and when yon break a back con-

ui-ciion, lake down both back parallel mds and
leave up both front parallelM, and run in with about
two-lhiids of your train. Mr. Reynolds must look
over the iiuvstions again and put on his glasses. I
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liavL- boGD runnitig u six-wheel coDnecleil uiigine

for IJiu lust two years, iind I know benvr tlitiii tliut

myself. 1 hope he will Kiok ovit the qiic8liims

more carufiilly ucxttii»e, iimliiee wlmtMr. Cufihing

says before he iniikesu brciik. I do ddI tindnny

fault with Mr. Cusbing's questions: they an- ouly

for youDg engiuwrs and tln-iiiL'U, 1ml old engiiiei-rs

can U'arii a gruii deal from them. Air. C'usliiiig's

new rules are nol ntw to us down South, fur we
have been examined am) hare our lieenscs. We arc

all licfHsed engineers down here, that is where we
are ahead of the engineers, in the NorlUeru and
Western States. A man has to be a fit¥!t-chu«> en-

gineer before he can ride an engine, down here.

We have a book of rules to study on raUrond-

ing, and have to mn a Iraiu and to protect il.

They arc strict on us, D. W. Cowan.

Walliie,; Ala,

[Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Cushing were both talk-

ing about what to do with side rads in ca.sc of

broken tire, nol rods. Oiir_Alabama friend got
his specs on wrong. What kind of an exnnijna-

lion do they give you when you apply for a license

in Alabama t Cannot our corresponden I give us

the list iif questions 1]

narks

Color, not Sliape.

Editor The LnemiwUte Engineer:

In the December issue I noticed some
under the head, " None so

blind as those who will not t_

sec." I don't see where the

curious part comes in

not the »hapf of the board, the

man was to look (o, but the

folur. Suppose the mnnnge-

uient ^aw tit to put up a tquan
ruil hoard. Would that be

any renBon the men should not

stop, when that stpiare red

board should become sleeted ?

Suppose that round red board with a round

hole should get its shape from that same sleet

and snow, and should become the form of the

while boiinl—what then ?

I know a man who had run an engine over

one year, and was asked, one day, if the guide

was ta)>ered on the 248 ; he didn't know ; hu

was also asked if the guide-bolls were put nj/

Ihrongh Ihe guide or ihinn—if the nut was on
top or bottom—he conkl not tell, hesilating.

wloppod. and tried to think. Now don't

demn the man as an engineer, for he was one
iif Ihe first class. 1 look Uic mutter up and
inlerviowed several engineers about different

parts of their engines with the same result.

There was nothing said about shape, in Ihe

rules directing the men's atleution to the

boards, it was color all the lime. If the color

was not there, they were to st</p, and that sillied

it. I am an engineer and a render of The Loco-
motive Ekodteer. W«. Laksisg.

Clinton. Iowa.

[According to this, nn engtuoer would he entitled

to go, if the danger signal was against him. but
ir/iite with snow. Of course the rules slionid men-
tion the shape of the board, but (be shape Is ik help

iiiid a safeguard to Ihow? who notice it—helps to

make tare. We should sooner expect men to he un-

familiar with pari* of their engine—ilicy do not

builrl iir ivpuir tJiein— they hnndlt llieni; every one
of those men could lell whether the reverse lever

handled eiwily or not, whelher the sand lever was
close Ui a sleam pipe or the injector or bn-ak
valves reachable. Tticw ore the part* vital to their

work. The signal board is aUo vital to their work,
and on Its proper bundling and obneroanrei not only
their succeHN, but their lives depend. We were sur-

prised that they did not note the shape, and are
Kurpriscd yet.]

crooked roads and short curves, in some cases al-

most sufhcicnt to shear the pins purliuliy, or else

throw the trucks from the rails. And when we
think of the very great leverage which the lender
exerts on curves—on the drawbar and pins—we
don't wonder that thoy so often have to be taken up
or wedges placed on engines for the purpose of tak-

ing up Ihe stuck between the engine and tender.
With this draw casting and buller. ns represented
in this drawing, all this intublc is obviiitctl.

The draw-bar always remains right and the pins
arc nevcrsheared. You will observe thai the draw
casting on the tender has a pockel or recess into

which Ihe hulTer is placed; behind Ihe buffer is

placed a large piece of rubber. When we couple an
engine and lender together, we compress this rub-
ber behind Ihe buller about ( of an inch, which we
have found In be about right for our work. We
have no trouble" wilii our dniw-bars, and therois

never any slack between the engine and tender;

and in going around curves the rubber relieves llie

great simin from the pins and bar. We look out a
draw-bar after running 18 months, and found it in

so good condition thai we put il up again and run
il until the engine came in for gi-nend repairs.

That is our usual custom now. We never (except
in case of au accident) trouble the draw-bar be-

tween engine and tender. I ougln 'o say. however,
ilial the buffer caislings on both engines and len-

ders have chillwl faces. Somelimes the chill is nol

middle, then by dropping the large end down
the exhaust yiai can then slip the other half down
and pull up hard, and it wilt stay when Ihe sieam

is on. you can have a bote and a pin Ihrough tliem

to hold in place.

Siruloffii. iV. r. V. F. G.

How l* Thl*. Oia-Tlnterf

Bdil.'r T/ir O-romotir/- Snffintrr :

Having read an article in the December number
of your esteemed paper. enlitle<l " Bound to Work."
by your " Philosopher." sng-p-estcd by information
purporting to come from " An otd-Umcr from the
buckcsl county In the land of hand cider and granite"

(which hial. by the way. I shouhl judge might bo
so, especially Ihe "hard cider " part), I would
crave permission to correct some of the statements

therein L'onlaincd

:

Firstly—There never was ii valve made " to go
into a pipe between the cylinder cocks" of iiuy en-
gine on the Norwich & Worci«tcr R. R,

Secondly—The old Iliuckley insider " Wat
Eagle " never existed on Ihe N", & W. B, R. during
the '2S years Mr. Colburu was M. 51.

The locomotive " Waun-gun " (Ihe only mmie on
the road which by any pivssibility coutd he
" twistvd " into " War Eugte ") was buili by the N.
& W. R. R. Vo. at their sluiiw. while Mr. Colburn
was M. M., Imt was an onUide connected engine,

and had no valves of the kind mentionwl by
" Old-Tinicr." A valve wasinvenU'd by Mr.
Colbum. which aceomplislicd Hie work for

which il WHS intended, and wiw abandoned in

a few years for anollier of Ids valves, wtiich

cost less to make. These valves were intended
to Muvc fuel, and tlie records of that tiuie.

compand willi tliose of oilier niilroads, show
llicy pcrfiiriiiwl their duly well. Being well
aeipniiiiied with the N. & W. R. R.. iis motive

IH)wer. and ilie man rnvntioned, and that. too.

for many yean*, I beg ihc privilege of cor-

reeling tlie misapprehension under which your
"Philosopher" seems to be laliuHng.

Il is always fair to bear both i-iilcs of a ques-

tion, anil as tlie " truth" is always desirable,

I have (alien Ihe liberty of sending this com-.

municAlion, hoping it will lie kindly nreivi'd,

I nm a Ineomolivc on ttic N. & W. road for

Iwcnly-tlvo years^anii urn therefore entitled in

be called an " Old-Timer" from the

Iforieiek, Conn. •• NuTUKO Statk.
'

nproved Urafl

t>lit->r Thf h>f. ' Entnu,

I send you s print of a front druw-liead casting

and buffer for tenders, which haM proved to la- of

gn-al value on our engines. The otniin on the

draw-bar of un engine coupled iu llio conimon way
with siolid buffer* ie very grtyit, esjieeiully un

iMrnuvEu DiiAFT C'astiko

very good and ihey wear off, bill Uiey can easily he

replaced with the buffer easting represented, which
is another thing in it»i favor. But Ihc draw-bar
and pins are never inlerfen-d with, except, u« I said

before, in cimeof an accident, ThlKdraw-c^Kiling is

Ihe invention of the foreman of our shop, Mr. Rus-

sell Hawkes. All our engines on Ibc Worcester

Division, N. V., P. & U. R. R., arc equipped with

lliem. with the above results, and some of the

Boston dt Atbtmy engines have them on. Mr.

Ilawkes did nol lake out any patent on it. and

husgeiiiToiiHly allowed it lo hemnie public properly.

Protidrnf. It. I. W. I'lirtTKu,

A Kliik vn lllai'i'iiiicrlliie-

Editor The Lofomottre JCnffinerr:

We all know tliat it must be very unpleasant

to have a vulve or valve yoki- break, cjipceially

when llie throttle h'ak^. and steam chest caofngs

solid cast iron, and in one piece, qniu.- a joh lo lake

off easing and cover, and n-jilaci- valve over ports
;

don't do it. Open smoke-box door, loosen lip on

broken side, and slip in a saw blade, screw down
boltN. diwonneel as usual, and go on.

Thu is for Nborl front ends ; for the exlenslon

front end. with double exhaiul, take ull of the

bolts out of baN' of stack, but one. slew the slack

ami put in u plug. TIiIh ping "hould be made he-

forehand. uIkiuI 10" long, larger than tlie [lipe

at one end. imd 2" at the other. mwuI in two in the

On Siudylue lotllcaiur Prneltco.

Eilitiir The Lr/fomutire Knijiiitrr

:

1 uriinire that fireman who hiis Pray's M'cond

volume, but don't like liis wliolcsule charges

of ignorance of locomotive engineers; there

nri' exceptions to all eases, He is. no donhl,

trying lo leani s<mielhing besides tiring, which every

fireman nhoiild do. All of us employed in steam

engine service of any kind should appreciate the

fact thut we have the e.\[jr'rii-iii'i' of such men un

Thomas Pray, Jr.. lo draw kninvlcdjjc nt jiraclical

experience from; let their light shine. 1 gel all mucIi

books I can afford, and value them highly—lliey

have done me some good, they can do no barm.
The indicator has eome to nlay. and valve adjust-

ment will lie more governed by the fndtculor cards

in the futuiv iliim punch-marks and trams.

"Twenly Vearx with the Indiculor" nor any of

the books of its class contain any I^lin or anything
tiio deep for ii pnieticul man to study out, and no-

where fnrniNhes an excuse fora ItK'omotlve engineer

lo run into a swileh, or any olhercngine, but doe-s

mIiow the real netionof Ihe steam in the cylinder,

and thut is komelhing wc all wont to know about.

A locomollvc engineer who is running a fast

express train overa tlrst-elaas rcuid carritw his waler

so high ill llie boiler that he has to throttle his en-

gine lo prevent il from coming out ibc stuck. Now
if a curd wus taken from bis enguie running that

way, and wus shown him. and he could read the

card, do you think he would eonltnue to run tliul

way and wonder why be could not make the

lime ?

Of what nne Is all Ibis knowledge to a locomotive

llreman. you ask. Well, the Hreinen are the future
engineers, and Ihe more he knows about hbbusi-
nusH the belter. We should all strive for something
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liighiT, and wbile all of us will not gel lbi.-ri-.

knowledge will be no dclriment to any one.

Philadelp/na. Pa. pRoeKEss.

Xho OldcHt Ufan.

Edili/r Tht L"Cii7iiotiet Enffin^rr :

In a lait numbt-r of n mi-ehanical paper, under

the head of " Wanted," wii»n cull from a Cincinnaii

efilabtishmcnl for Iwn men for a certain elans of

work. Tliey were to be line men and readers, who

keep tliemselvcii posted imd abreast of the limes.

Now if these particular poinia are efisential. together

with mechanical ability, in our manufacturing es-

tablishments, why doeii not the same rule hold

good on our railroads t Boys, just stop and do a

little Ibinking^. for just a» sure as the sun shines,

the day is coming, and \n not far off, when the ques-

tion will not be aubcd. Who is the oldest manT but

Wlio is the best posted, oilier things being equal?

It is going to be the reading, thinking, practical

locomotive engineer, who will bundle our fast ex-

press and mail trainx, and a civil serviep examina-

tiou is going to And out what you know, and what

you do not know. The oldest man humbug is go-

ing to be one of tJie things of the past. I have

nothing to wty against the veteran engineers as a

class, the most of them are good enough for the

pruteul, but things and ideas are advancing. Are

you, the oldest man. keeping step with the times 1

Youmay lliinkyour"I'oHt"or "Kelly" he-udlightis

good enough (and tbey aa- good', but lIieynnAt

flUjpdown and out, and make room for the electric

light ; it is the coming ligbt. and will not need to

be oesisti'd by any of the lessor lights. There will

be u little dynamo put on your engine, perhaps

right in your w;nl-box, and you will have to run

the thing ;
you will begin to have trouble with it;

your headlight fliekers and don't show u steady

light ; you will have an incandescent light in front

of the steam and alr-gaugi', and It gives trouble,

you look all over the wires but discover nblh-

ing
:
your flremuu makes an examination and finds

the wires have been ehulliig. and the insulation is

gone in places, allowing the win; to come in contact

with a bolt or nut. or some parts of the engine,

thereby weakening the current, or the fllameot in

the gauge-light i^ fractured, making that light re-

fuse duty. Do yoii sec the point t your flreman

in " abreast of the tinu«." luid is going to step

over on the risht-lmnd side In the near future.

Men are going to get the best runs not only for

what they can do, but for what they know in ad-

dition. What with sigbt-feed lubricntors, air-

brakes, steam heating, extension fronts, signal

code*, electric lights, injecton*. etc., men must be

lip and doing. You young ninners don't waste

your spare time silting in ilic mimdliouse talking

railroad ; leave lluit i.i tlir S>\'<AU . rather get some

good book or paitLT iiirlnioiuj: io your business.

Bead up, or you will be left behind In the race
:
you

must step In and tuke the [ilnee of the " oldest

man." But you say ynn cannot content yourself

reading; but you must acquire the habit, if yon

ever intend to make your mark ; try .(iiles Vome's

"Twenty Thousand Leaguc-H Under the Sea"; if that

hook don't amuse and lustruei yon seientiiloally.

and give you a liistu for scientillc reading and a de-

Biro to be turtlier posted on compressed air and

electricity, then you are cut out for a switch or

work train engine, and will have to give up the gootl

things to the boys who have outstrippe<I yo\i. But

don't forget to let whisky alone,

W. DK Sasno,

Corrji, Ihi. Engineer and Machinist,

[This is far dilTeruut iidviee than that usually

givbu by men whose experience dati^ back to the

time when Baldwin's "Old Ironsides'" was one of

LUcDuestcsprivis engines In the country.
1

A Throttle Itfninor.

Editor The Lm^jHiitivc Ungineer

:

1 enclosi- a print of a ihroltle valve reamer

wbieh we made. The cutters are inserted in soft

steel disks, in the usual way, but you will observe

that there arc two teetli iuevery piece, TUismakes

the reamer work steadier uud smoother than oue

cut would do; it luis been thoroughly tried and

works well. luserllog teeth hi this way is very

much better in large cuttcre than making them the

old way of tool steel and cutting the teeth, I

find there is great risk in the hardening of large

cutters, very often they are spoiled by fire-cracking.

You know the tool maker may take all the pains

possible in making tools, wliich may by improper

working or healing be almost useless, to the great

disappointment of the tool maker, and great ex-

pense of the owners. I remember several such

cases in my experience, but in Ibis case there

is very little risk, and the work can be done fully

as cheap ; the cutters can be driven out, hardened,

then driven in and ground, and good work done

without any doubt. Wm, Foster.

PrrinidfiifK. It. /.

ToROTTUi Reamer.

Oufr Oho Brlnbl Spot—Tired of Rntvhiallne*

SiUtor The hifom-'tirr Eitjjiiif^r :

Have just been looking over some buck numbers

of your valuable paper with plejisure and disgust

—

pleasure, when some article wonld refresli my mem-
ory of some go(Hl points forgotten ; disgust, when
1 would ix-ad of indicators, air-brake practice, per-

formance of new engines, fly rutis, etc., because I

am denied all these.

I deplore the system here, becausi.- it is " cbaiu-

gatig" nnd tough, tweuty-Bve or ihirt^ihcn run-

ning sixteen or eighteen consolidatons. Being short

of engines we usually leave late, tlien " hit 'cr " lo

get soincwbere. Had we regular engines am sure I

could look with some pride on the coal and oil re-

port. Can't do it now. Only for The Locomotive

Eitoi^iEBii I would know nothing of the new en-

gineer's brake-valve, quick-acting brakes, indica-

tors, and many other new iuventioQs. None of our

freight engines have air. some have steam brakes,

but on account of neglect arc not of much use, 1

am not getting loo large for my clothes, or too nice

to pull freight, bnl I often sigh for something dif-

ferent, new and progressive. Reading of them is

good, but that isn't satisfaction. I would like to

see, feel and have experience with new inventions,

and keep up with ibe times. How can the efficiency

of men be got al where the only thought and de-

sire is to "" get there"—no thought being given to

fireman or self, coal, oil, or engine ? What use for

me or others to aspire to somelbing better or higher?

Ifa man eomes and goes without breakdowosor other

mishaps, others call him lucky instead of giving

bim credit for vigilance or carefulness. I flred up
north live years, and had to pass a rigil! examina-

tion before promotion, but much 1 learned there is

laid aside here for "rawbiding." I wish more

M. M.'s, foremen and engineers read The Locomo-

tive ENOIMEER. YoitN" RUKNER.

Nmlmlle. Tcnn.

[Don't give up hoping for improvements; they

will come and those "Jueky" men who "get there"

without mishap will come out on top in the end.

Managers have a liking for lucky men—no matter

what causes the luck. Try to be lucky.]

TeMlIiis the Compound Prliicl|>le for Luco-

motlvea.

Editor The LoMmotir-e Enginfer :

The B. & O. compound is still running between

Philadelphia and Baltimoie, but is noM- running

freight, and has not, I understand, equaled the

suDgitine expectations of its many friends; the

" why and wherefore" of its failure to do bo is

' what no feller can find out," But from the fact,

orrumot.tbatthc "Baldwin Locomotive Works" are

making a new pair of cylinders, it would appear

that there was still room for improvement. What
the cliange will be is a mystery to the uninitiated.

Why do they always saddle a new type engine

with so many " improvements " of untried value,

and thereby increase the risk of failure V Why
not try this type of compounding with the old D
slide valve in place of the " improved " piston valve

now used, and at the same time apply a piston valve

to a standard engine, and ascertain beyond doubt

whether the trouble was in the "compound princi-

ple " or some of the details, the piston valve among

the number t It is not giving a new thing a fair

show when il is tried with several others at the

same time, as in this case—a sliding bar lo connect

the link to valve rod, in place of the rocker arm of

almost universal practice, being among the number,

and this bur lias given more or less trouble up to

date. It has also a variable exhaust of what is

known as the "solid plug" type, which has been

in use ever einee way back in the fifties, and was in

all cases laid aside for the pipes with openings to

suit each cylinder.and the piston valve seems, to the

many who have seen them tried and condemned, a

very doubtful expedient.

This is too much to saddle on the principle of

compound locomotives, which has a hard battle

to fight with prejudice in this country, and will

have a hard road to travel in making itself popu-

lar, without being handicapped by any doubtful

improvements.

The Webb compound on the P. R. B. has many

objectionable features attached, but it would be

well lo find out why they are used before cboog-

lug to something untried. Il may be possible that

their use has been well considered, and their objec-

tionable features more than overbalanced by their

advuutuges.

Before trying to improve upon anything it is

well to understand the subject fully, so we can see

why things are "tliusly."

The "Webb" has beyond all doubt shown a

saving of fuel over the ordinary engine, and the B.

i& O. has not. Is it the principle or Ibc improve-

ments Ihni are responsible for this, or can it be

that tbere is sometliing about the Webb besides the

compound tliat does the saving?

ComdtofiocktH. Pa. O. B. Server.

A llBdlral View of the TrsYellne Fnsluccr.

Editor The LoeomotiK Bngintrr:

Pmm the article in your paper on the Traveling

Engineer, it seems lo me that some fellow must be
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IraveliDg for n job, or else some road must he cm-

plojing an incDmpctenl M. M.; and at Mr. Phelan's

ideaof letting a M. JI. paddle his own canoe I am
surprised. A praelical engineer onglit to know

tliiitany M. M. who allows a traveling engineer is

not held in position on account of his gooti quali-

ties OS a luecliunic or engineer. Did you ever

know of a good practical cngiuecr. as 51. 3t., wLo
would employ a traveling engineer? Well, I guess

not, unless a friend of his tome along and he has all

the eogineers that he can employ, then he picks up

the idea he can employ turn for tniveling engineer;

but as soon ns he can give him a regular engine,

good-by traveling engineer, until some other friend

comes along. No master mechaaie who knows the

duty of an engineer will employ a, traveling engi-

nper. I am surprised that any superiatendeut would
admit anything of the kind to be paid for on

transportation rolls; lint as long as companies will

employ incompetent men for superinteudenls and
master mechauics, such ignorance may be esiieeted

as employing traveling engineers. I do think, in

my own opinion, that money paid out to a traveling

engineer is worse than that of paying out money
for cylinder oil that makes 5,000 miles and requires

new valves and false vnlve seats for the engines,

also new packing for cylinders. A master mechanic
should know the duties of an engineer before he
accept* the posiiion of M. M.; then a part of his

duty is to know the condition of all his engines in

his charge. His next duly is to keep tjiose engines

up in good repair, keep their valves square and
packing from blowing. The engineer's recordas to

bow he pulls a train, and bandies bis engine, will

soon tell on him, then the M M. can handle him
without any go-between—called a traveling engi-

neer. When a M. M, does not know the duties of

an engineer, I would advise him to employ a Are-

man that does.

Now, Mr. Editor, this will hit some M. M.'s

pretty hard, but you just tell them to take my ad

vice lis to employing a tireman.

I have been a traveling engineer in pay of the

company, and I have also been a traveling engineer

without any pay, and I think in my own mind that

railroad (ronipanies were making more money when
I WH8 traveling without any pay, and common en-

gineers were happy.

I uin wry mucli pleased with your valuable

paper, and I hope you will continue in the good
work uud aw«ll your subscription to what it ought

to be. Every engineer, ever)- railroad ofiicial, and

every ('mploye of motive power and cardepart-

menlji ought to subscribe for il.

E. A. Caufbbll.
Supt. M. P. & Much'y n, E.&W. T. and S. &

II. Itailway.

Il.u^l..,,. Trx.

Eilit'ir Tlir Locomotier Bngin^er:

Enclosi-d I send you blue print and description of

a very pniclicul device for cutting all sizes of flue

sheet holes.

Consisting of a shell « keyed to the outside

of drill spindle, so as to make it more durable, and
prevent it falling to the floor after every hole,

whit'h would damage the tool and cause unneeee-

sary rciwir ; and also to keep drill master in good
humor.

The cutler bolder n is turned the size required,

iK-ing In this case 3^" scant; the bearing of

I'Utlent, four in number, are l|x^" deep, and the

cullers scant of ,%" accumlely fitted in the slots.

The cult fnt are secured by means of steel pins*, two
for each cutter, and taper bushing^ pressing against

Ihe inside of bushing r. which is shrunk to the boiiy
I'. The cfnicr < is the guide of cutters adjusted
by spring d. For grinding the cutu-rs. remove
c

ff
by mejiiis of a slot provided, similar to u drill

«H^kel. which fs not shown, and the cutters can
be taken out and be replaced or n-littcd when
neccsMiy. The cutting edges of cultere should
not be gnaind atraighl, the follower or secv^nd
cutter should be about 2 taper to the Bret one.
the thirti like the flrsl. and the fourth like the second^
thus relieving the culling and making a smooth
hole. A rase, of weak feeding aHachmenl on
drill press, where the cutter would not do work
rvquircd, caused by the additional friction of
the Kinu- or spring rf, remove f^ and put a common

reamer corresponding with the same taper as

g, drill the small holes first and operate the culler

in the same luanucr. For enlarging the si/.e of

holes use tlie siune shell and make offset cutters.

With this cutter wc have been able to cut 200 boles

in 10 hours. C. G. Bretting.
Biain^rd, Minn.

A Sui[si«ttXon itii CrutVQ Nli<>el Sinya.

AHiYur T/if L<if"m»lifr Enginrrr:

In thinking over the different methods of slayiug

Ihe crown sheet, the following idea presented itself.

Instead of u.sing the double crown bare fostenitl to

Ihe crown sheet, with stays to outtiide shell, I

suggest single flange plates riveted to the shell, as

shown in sketch, with stays to crown sheet.

The slays being of the same length and hnnging

perpendicular. The pressure on crown sheet is

carried through the slays and dislribnied over the

plates to outside shell. Longitudinal braces could

be used with more advantage, and Ihe crown slieet

can be cleaned as easily as in '.he Belpuirc Dru-bux.

The shape of boilen with flai sidcw above the

crown would bo belUjr preserved.

Neie York Vity. Manhattan.

Abaui Iba Alr-brxke Puxsl*.

Editor TItt Sjoeomotir* Engineer ;

8iR : I have waited to set^ if siime expert would

not explain the " Air-bmke PuKzle " of Mr. C A,

Smith in the tiept<.-mbvr issue of your paper. I

(lid eerlninly think the "airbrake" would draw
attention fully as much as some other subjects Uial

have been discuBsed.

Now by your permiwiion I will endeavor to ex-

plain lu Mr. Smith the " reason why." With

eighty pounds pressure and siop<'ock closed.

we open suip-cuck ; IhLs lets the air from

train pipe into pipi-s leiutfiig (o )efl auxili-

aiy, and by way of extra pipe U> lender brake

cyllndiT*. Mling lender-brake in opening the stop-

cork, you reduced pressure in (rain pipe; this caused
triple valve to open porl from tender auxiliary to

brake cylinder. Bo you had first the air from auxili-

ary into brake cylinder, as the air had a longer dis-

tance to travel by way of slop-cock and extra

pipes. Now we have the pipea. tender-brake cylin-

der and both auxiliary flUed with pressure a few
pounds below what it was when we opened stop-

cock. As soon as pump has furnished the eighty

pounds again ihc triple valve of lender will be

pushed in position it is at release. This will cfluse

a blow of air from exhaust port of triple valve.

This will continue as long as everything remains as

ii now is. Right here probably is where Mr. Smith
changed position of four-way cock under tender.

Changing it stopped the leak of air, but made no
other perceptible difference. C'hanging four-way

cock from aulonntic to straight air doses port

leading from auxiliary lo brake cylinder, and opens

port direct from train-line pipe to brake cylinder.

So we will place four-way to automatic, and we
have the leak of air. Now cIohc stopcock and the

supply of air is cut off. so as soon as uir slops

blowing through exhaust the lender-brake will be
ivleased. This is taking air from pipe lending to

left au.\iliary. and the driver-brakes are set. You
can release driver-brake either by bleeding auxiliary

or liiraing four-way cock lo straight air. but we will

111 it remain ns it is—autonmlie. Now we will ap-

ply brakes by reducing through engineer's valve,

say twenty-flve pounds. This will allow air to

equalise fnim lender auxiliary to brake cylinder.

Ihrougb exlni pipe lo left auxiliary and release

driver-brakes and set tender-linike Now turn four
way cock of lefl auxiliary lo sTniight air, and re-

lease brake by re-charging train line pipe from reser-

voir, Now all the brakes are leleased. This is the

only way the brake can be used with tliis extra pipe

connected, the driver straight air and tender aulo.

malic. This I would imt advise to he done, as you
have the three brake cylinders and e.\tra pipi- to All

from one auxiliary, as the loft one is out off. With
eighty pounds Initial pressure you would not hnve
over thirty pounds on each piston.

This pipe was meant forareleujwpipe. eonneclcd,

as it is, with brake cylinder and running along
i.iider to gangway, with stop-cocks In the end.

to be reached while train is in motion. So. should

triple valve refuse to act promptly. let the air

out of brake cylinder through Ihis fiipe—about a J-

pipe. If your triple valve is in good onler and
kept so then- in no use of this pipe, us it is very si-l-

dom nscd, although most engines equipped with air

have them. Take the pipe off and plug up the

bole. Can't we where it will he of advantage by
connecting it ul Oas suggested by yiai. I don't un-

derstand why he says "driverbrake" should re-

ceive uir from lender auxiliarj' only in caw of

emi-rgency. The siiggcslioo to put slop-cock in

pipe at " C" is where it slioidd be. afl then you
have auxiliary charged for driven without bother-

ing with stop-cock.

Ill reganl to excess pressure on i-ngiiieer's valve

linn' may be several reasons tor it. The valve may
ljr shick. or the lension in spring may lie loo light,

or rotary valve iimy leak.— " Ihey arc apl to warp,"

or the gauge may be wrong, lleduee jirex-sure and

then re-churge train-pipe by pulling handle of valve

on feed—where it is lo bo carried while running.

If valve and Npring is O. K. it will make a singing

noise by spring vibniling. The excess valve may
be put in wrong. The spring should be enclosed

out of sight. lIiM.y Wiuion.
Clinlon. lotra.

W. H. Thomas, Sup't M. P. of the East Ten-

ne-S!(ee, Virginia & Oeorgio nyaVeta, Ims taken hold

of the circulation of TuK Lucouotive Enoinkkii

on his system, and has Interested most r»f the ofllecre

and men in \m department. lie writes us that he

inU^ndn lo again make It the banner system

in TiiK LocouoTiVB EKOtRBKit's circulation, as it

was the lirst year. In ltW9, tlie Michigan Central

uiid the Canadian Pacldc got away with them

In point of circulation.

W. 0. Allen, chief of DIv. 207. B. of L. E..

Allanlu, Ga., dropped dead on his engine on the

Georgia Pacific, on the 12th of December.
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Economy in the Use of Oil.

The mail who xL^cf. the least oil on a locomotive

is not uUvuys the must cconomieai. Between the

jiniruul and the bearing there must always be more

or IcKs frit'Iion; tliiircan be more or It«s reduced by

iDlrodiKin^ between the moving surfaces some

undent thut prevents in a meusure the bearing parts

from coming in uelual conlaet, or the mol«;ule8

from interJoekiug with each other and allows the

load lo ride more or less upon the film of oil.

This tilin of oil will be governed greatly by the

pressure there may be between the bearings, the

speed at whieh the journal runs, and its temperature.

It is never de.'^iniblc to be u> cconomieal (?) of oil

as to take from the bearing so' much oil that there

will not be at all limes as much in position to be

used lis the revolving journal can possibly draw in

between it and the bearing. Every bit of lubrieunt

thai is used there reduces the resistance and allows

more work to be done, with the expenditure of a

given power.

True economy in the use of lubricating oils is in

so using it that all, an near »b possible, shall be used

on the bearing and none nraund it. Locomotive

enginecTH are pratiriiig false economy when they

try lo rim lighl on oil by not putting enough on,

and iliey iire prurtieing economy in Ihe use of oil

when they keep the bearings flooded in it—pro-

riding they take pains to keep it from getting

away.

It ia well-nigh impossible to oil a locomotive in a

hurry and not use some oil around the holes, but
this should be us carefully done as is possible, and
the eji*iest way to do that is to have your feeders

and box packing so arrangeil that it can be depend-

ed upon to feed reasonably well and require little

or no oiling on the road. When u man has time lo

oil deliberately before he starts out, is Ihe time to be
earL'ful.

When the pneking in a driving-box will keep oil-

soaked waste up against a journal, all that is

necessary is lo see that the waste does not get dry
—not lo pour oil on the box till it runs all over the

box, wheel, frame and lownship. All the oil that

you M.-e around the collar of u pin is doing hurt, not

good—it catches dirt and grit.

It is gooil practice to oil all spring bearings once

a week or so 1 a drop on each hanger and equalizer

pin and on the exjinnsion hangers will cause the

engine to ride coi^icr and adjust herself to uneven
track belter.

Oil, if kept clean, can be used over many limes, so

do oil you can lo keep dirt out of your cellars

and piK'ke^l boxes; the cup-fed oil can only be used

once, OS there is no way to gel it back to the cup
after once being used, but you will be surprised lo

see how little oil a p,in needs if it gets it regularly.

Heavy oil wears best on such work, but it is a ques-

tion if Ihc lighter mineral oils arc nol better, or at

least cheaper, as more can be used and less depend-

ence piflccd upon its slaying on the bearing.

To look at many of our engine* on a cold morn-
ing, one would think that they bad been oiled wilh

a sprinkling pot. and (he oil in sight iswasledoil.

and what runs the amount up so high; but every

drop of oil that bos passed between the bearings

has done good and its use was economical—provid-

ed it was used as much as it could be.

Use as much oil as you possibly can on tlie bear-

ings of your engine, und as Utile as you pot^ibly

(;an oil Ihe frame, rwls, outside of guides and on

Ihe ends of the ties.

!^ome people think that there is u certain fixed

qiiuntity of oil that a bearing should have ; we
believe that for locomotive pnicticc this quantity is

all the bearing can carry beiwceo the moving parts

by being ut some part of each rovoliilion in fn-e

conliict with oil, and on a locomotive this is always

pontile.

A Wroup Iden.

Kverj' time we find a man that luiows something

about a ct-rtain thing ; say he is a machinist with a

wide experience on ninning repairs, or an enjnuei'r

who has bad experience on everj'tbing from hook

motions right down lo datt-, and want him lo write

up MHiic of ihc MtoriCH, descriptions of tools, or

kinks, or aecounts of breakdowns; they ull say that

they can'l.

Perhaps they have just told all about a thing, but
SAy: "Oh, I coiddn'l write anything on it, I'm
only a machinist, or an engineer ; it wouldn't
do for me to express it on paper as I do to you."
Now that is just what would do the very best

;

there is now, and always has been, a dearth of rail-

road and mechanical writers from the ranks of
railroad men and mecham'cs.

Don't be afraid you will fail ; try. The me-
chanics of the country are hungry to hear from
you.

A Hood Railroad Map.

The Official Railway Guide funushes this

year a large revised railroad map of the United
States. Aa ihe Official Guide has no particular in-

terest in distorting the features, and changing the
boundaries of Stales to make this or that line the
"shortest by four hours, " we feel sure, when look-

ing at it, that Ihe Stale of Ohio in no place reaches
as far west as Chicago, und that Pennsylvania is in

no place four times as long as New York.

A Timely .Suggestion.

The regular slaughter of railroad men has at last

attracted Ihe attention of no less a person than ihe

President of the United Stales, and in his recent

message to Congress he makes the following state-

ment:

The attention of llie Interstate Commerce Com-
mission has been called to the urgent need of con-
gressional legislation for Ilie belter proleclion of
tbelivesand linili- r,i tlc-r , [ii.';ii.'ed in operating
the great intersijLii in-i-jl,[ Inn- ^f Ihe country, and
especially of ilny.r.liii.r, ;i,mI hnibcmen. A peti-
tion, signed by mMily tm tliuii-,:Lnd railway brake-
men, was presented to Ihe cmimission, asking that
steps might be taken to bring about the use of au-
tomatic brakes and couplers on freight cars. At a
meeting of Slate railroad commissioners and their
aecredtled representatives, held at Washington in
March last, upon the invitation of the Interstate
Commerce Conimi^on, a resolution was unanimous-
ly adopted urging the commission "to consider
what can be done to prevent Ibe loss of life and
limb in coupling and uncoupling freight cars and
in handling the brakes of such cars." During the
year endingJune 30, 1888, over 2.000 railroad em-
ployes were killed in the 8er\'ic«. and more ihan
20,000 were injured. Il is competent, I think, for
Congress to require uniformity in construction of
cars used in interstate commerce and the- use of
improved safely appliances upon such trains. Time
will be necessary to make the needed changes, but
an earnest and intelligent beginning should be
made al once. It is a reproach to our civilization
that an; class of American workmen .should, in Ihc
pursuit of a necessary and useful vocation, be sub-
jected to a peril of life and limb as grejii as thai of
a soldier in time of war.

Il is more than lime something was done, and
Mr. Harrison has not put the case any too strong.

Automatic couplers must come, and then the block
system must come, These modern appliances cost

money, and it is cheaper, at the present price that

human lives are held at, to pay for the wrecks.

Human life ought lo be held higher.

Some official of the Erie road recently went out-

side of bis legitimate business and interfered with

that of Ihe Creator, in trying to make the Erie

"employes" honest by posting an order that

all must pay their debts pnunptly. A road ihal

litif been stolen back und forth bodily two or three

times, and never really knew how big its <lebl

was, is hardly the sort of an oculist to pick specks

of debt out of the eyes of its employes. But sucli

orders should nol be charged against the road,

nor do they repnutenl the brains of a road. Every
seiL<ntit)c ofhcial thai is fn>rii for the place and gels

no practical training for il. has to slop over in

some way—we used lo work for one who imagined
he was Joshua, and thought that the sun and moon
would stand still if he said so. and waled the order
with his rubber stamp. But Ihey never did.

We cannot undertake to thank ull the lodges of
engineers and firemen In the country, who haye
sent us comps"lo their annual balls and ban-
quets—we haven'l room for the directory il would
make. Thanks, gents, one and all ; sorry we can'l

n-ach you all ; we're slow freight on the dunce, tmt
lightning express on the eat.
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(1) Stiidenl, Mendvillc, Pn.. asks:

What Would be tho roaolbt. as farm opurating rckllroacls,

ir tbcro wi!r(> no auch thtnicaa [rlultus f X.—There would
be no rnilroadB Without filcilon nolhlns could eslst on
the earth In [[a pn»ent shape. When rrictioQ Is ollnilnated

ohuos will <

(2) C. &. Aldrich. Puscoag, R. I., iisks

:

Will you pleasi^ tell me, Inaeeond.t. how Umg It will take

u poMenevr truln. ifolngat the raluof rorly miles per hour,

on a down erade or rorty-five fe«I, to slop with air brakcii

;

and also the distance In feet, u^lng Smith's vacuum braked

.4.—Your quejition cuuld not be answered witb anytblni;

approaching; correctness with jut knowing the entire

weight of engine and train, and the weight of tbe braked
portion of the train Without this data all ansnen would
be aimply gutsjes.

(3) Janesville, Wis., asks:

Are there any reliable rules about tbe sIeo, welirht and
depth of locomotive driving Hpriogf? I want to know
about what proportion of the toiul carrying capacity of the

springs can be safely used. J,— Driving sprtn*^ are usual-

ly made so that when loaded there will be as much- set

In the springii lunuolly from 2" 10 SVt") as to Just lei them
come straight when the drlrlng-bos lb IbrowD to Its high'

est possible pojltlou. No better rules for determining
the 9i)«, weight or nunilier of leaves have been found than
those of D.K. Clark iii^Ki, In the ebaprera on running Bear
in l^>rnoy'a Catechism of the Locomotive, these rules itre

ttfvea and well explained. We know of no rules In use

where the load ia determined by the t^ttal oarrTlngcapa-
oity or breaking utraln.

(4) G. A. M., Albiiny. N. Y.. wriles

:

I um running an ODglnc. and Ilnd that her exhaust takes

ploee on one side on the eenier^, while with Iho cxhauBl

on the other side one oecura when ihe'pin is on the eighth,

the other when It Is between the Quarter and the back
v«uier. Pleaae tell niu how I am to moke her beat siiuore,

as I make fie nucen'ory changes myself. ,1.—It would
appear from your dlamionls or the case that It was obout
timn that some ohangea were made. If your eccentrics

ore kuyed on, ond are In place, run the valves over; If you
urejiotsure lis t*i the proper methods, sue page a ofTns
LocoiiuTiVK BHUiNKKn of August, IWH. If tho eoountrlos

ore slipped you uun got them back by [ilaoiui; tho engine
on the lorward center (for the forward motion ocuantrlcl,

place the lever In tho comer ahead, and pinch tho eccon-

tno around on the sliittt. In the dlrcotiou It Is to run, until

the valve jllgbllyopeiii the front purl: this gives the lead

opening; fasten the eficentric ond bar the engine over to the

back oonier; If the lead opening Is the satnc for the bark
part as for The forward mie the ecceulria lilailes are uf the

proper length; If they are not of tho same length, run the

valves over and get Ihem so.

A Ciinnevtlcut Railroad Sliop.

{Eilitorial ItirTviKirulauy.)

Somehow or other the milroiul shops of New
Eogland are not m easy to write up lui IhoNe of the

W(sl; there are difTereiil things to *ee, but somehow
they do not exactly seem the things that you want

to describe at k-uglh. 1 started out lh(a moiilh, us

usual, to fiud sciniething of intercsl for the renders

of The Locomoti\'R Esoinkkr, and sleered in n

norlberly and CJLsterly direclion. more because it

WHS just nboiit opposite lo tlje direction of my last

tramp than for any other reason, A train of Ihe

New York. New Haven & Ilurtfonl [{tiilnuKl wan

standing: "t Ihe Omnii (.'tnlral dupnl, and I stei>peii

alioanl.

The liral thing I do nowadays on boarding a ndl-

road train ia lo

CONCCAl. MY IBENTITV

by putting my lianl-boilcd h;it in Ihe rack, and gL't-

ting on one of ihnw liiili- >;i.f.il fnr-nolliinn Hkoll'

caps, llien I loiiirul my UrntlnTlifM-l pin in Ihe

liningof my ves(.an<lo>iiuiii'i]('i'ti)a'>kthi'tniin men
suehiiuestionsofl, " When the II o'clock train goexf"

60 as to effectually throw them off (he oeenl, if they

might huvo thought I wut a railroad man—not thai

I am a.ihjimed of the crowd or the- cxx'upution. hut

it hurts my proud Hpirit to claim lo be a mllroader,

and yet huve In my potiaeaaloD a real, iiuidfr'it-pur-

pose ticket. In the past I confess to being instni-

mcDial in the free transportation of a larpe quantity

of railroad meni, and try m I may to be independ-

ent and pay my fare, it seems us though I ought

to ride free to get even, I don't think I shall ever

get over this feeling—perhaps I rode free loo long.

The first thing of interest was a hal-nick that

was actually made to hold things; this is n bnUB
frame about two feet wide, the bottom of wliicli is

composed of a coarse well of brass wire; there is no

attempt to make sides to it; the whole thing is in-

clined lowarfl the outside, and it runs from end to

end of the car. The Inrgeal valise can be held there

securely, it will take in umbri'llas, lish poles, or any-

thing else likely to get in at tbe door. Where such

a device is provided, there ought lo be a heavy pen-

alty for tbe swine that wants a seat fur his grips,

one for his feet and another for himw.'lf.

ESCOURAGINQ DIIINKIKn.

A few miles out of tbe city, some one touched my
arm, and asked me to "liave a drink?" and a

colored man held a silver-mounted ica-keltle, with a

beer-glass receptacle in front of ti, invitingly in my
face—nothing but ice water—but il was prelly good,

and I thought it must be a pretty nice thing for

women with children, or aged or ill people; it might

also keep from suffering. Ihe man who is always

afraid some one will gel his seat, if he risks getting

a drink of water, I am told that the passing of

water on all passenger trains in tbe Slate of Connec-

ticut is required by the laws, and was eniictiHl for

the heuctit of the soldiers, during the late iineiisi-

ness.

THE KEW HAVEN SIIOI-.

I don't know how big the New llnven shops are,

and 1 don't think there is ii reader of llie paper Ihiil

C4ires to know; ibey are built of brick, are old

enough to vole, without a doubt; there is nowhere
an attempt at ornamentation—they ore buBluesi nil

tbe way through.

The roundhouse is a complete circle, and the

oflice and llie main shop ai-e located back of it, so

that in going to Ihem you have to go llu-ough the

roundhouse or around il.

ItAKDIilNO TOE COAL.

The coal used here is of two qualities, ilie beat

being the famous Pocahontas, the other being a line,

dirty coal from Pennsylvania, tliat the men have

named "Philadelphia mud." This coal is bnaight

herein vessels, and these lie uji t(j the coid-bin iit

llie shop, the latter being rigiit on the shore. The
coal is hoisted out of the mhooners in a npeclnl

bucket, and is clevatc-d by sieum to a track rnnidng

out over the eual chute; here the coal is dumped
into u uir on this track, and after that it takes caix-

of Itself—the track being inclined, the loaded car

runs down tiie triick by gravity ; in doing so

it winds up a weight attached to a cidile on the

upper end of the car; at the end of the track

the car strikes a trip that dumjis it, and then Ihe

weight, being heavier than the empty car, reluins

it (o the upper end of the track for another loud.

Pocahontas or Virginia coal is goo<l, and the engines

do well witb it, but Ihe oihtr coal is rather poor

stuff. They tell a story there on one of the enfjl-

ucers ; lie went by the coal dock on his way home,

and seeing the capluin of a schooner, whom he

knew, just IJeing up, asked him If he hod a loud of

Pocahoulus. "No, Philadclphiu mud," was the

reply. "I wish to thunder, you hud sunk in the

aound." was the cheerful rclort. This reminded

me of the story of the old Scotch rioiniiiie. in Ihe

days when dominies lived on faith and donations;

one brother donated u loud of green jtoplar wood,

and was suri'rised Ihe next Sunday morning lo hear

the good iloiniule pray Unit brother so und so he

pawalled upon lo cut sonuk of that wood, und

donate it to the use of Satan, as lie. (he dominie.

Wilis sure Ihat about four cords of it would jiul out

the Urea of alicol.

AOE AND HIZE.

The present New lluven road is u consuMdulion

of several smaller roads, most of which were slarleil

or built well buck inio the 40's. The line is

known locally as the CoDsolidated Koad ; it oper-

ates HOS.Ofi miles of rrtad. inchiduig sidingM. and hits

in use over 2<K1 loeomolives. Most of the divisions

an> Hhori, and the men do considerable dodging

around for a day. but make big money for an

eastern road. One feature nut ufiuully aevu \» Iho

WKSKL? PAY OAIl.

Another law in the '• Nutmeg Stale," all corpora-

tions have lo pay their men weekly. This road, short

as it is, keeps two pay ears in service. The engines

are backed into the roundhouse, which is a low-

roofed one, with an open center. There arc no im-

proved methods specially worthy of imitation in

this roundhouse; it is a fair siuuple of a house on a

busy road, not as good as the best, and far from

being the worst.

THE EKOISES

would be noticed anywhere; the majority of them

were built by the road, und are peculiar to it. While

they have a few Moguls and 10-wheclers for freight

Ihat have come to them us prisea with tbe little

roads that (hey have got hold of, the great majority

arc 8-wheelers, straight slack and extension fronts.

They arc a nicely modeled engine, and do good

work, ride well and steam fair. The Aral thing

remarked by the observing engiueman is Ihat there

an?
NO RliNMW) UOAItUS.

The bnaol ends ut the wagon top, just ahead of

the cab; this makes the clciining of the lower part

of the boiler easier, und provisions are made for

agile firemen lo get around over the upper works

—

we observed several standing on the copper injector

pipes. Tho guide yokes do not reach across the

frame, but are strongly braced to the side of boiler;

all have uii cxpunsion hanger just ahead of forward

driving-box, A great mauyof Ihese engines bavo

underhung links. Hometbing not usually seen now.

A DITHT rHEVKNTRR.

Tbe extensions are lugged and covered by jacket

;

the froiil cinder slide is the eommon one of a piece

of Hat iron in a slol across the pipe, with coal-ptek

murks on the slide, lo tell how il is opened. They
have one good thing about Ihem, and that is u hole

in the fiiini of the cinder pipe into which a stream

of wilier is introduced when sparking engines at

division lerniiimlM ; ibis Is a simple safeguard

against clouds of dusi.

WATKIt TADLBS

ure used in most of Ihe fire-boxes, though there are

some brick arches; and movable diaphragms oper-

ated from the cab. The hands on the jacketa are

Russia iron, but are nuide to look bettor and

stronger by a row of neat, rounil-hcuded brass rivets

in the center. The eyiluder casltngn have a single

admission port into the chest; this is at the back,

or cab, side of the other poru.

The Bristol

ItOI,l.l£It VALVK

is used; this is a plain slide valve riding at each end

on II si-rica of steel rollers running in a frame on u

track at each end of the ports. The success of this

device depends so much upon the nicety of the lltii

that it is very diniculi to keep the valvisdght—one

man will he kicking about his vuivos blowing on a

new engine, and the next one will swear he has mo
two years wlthoiii a simmer. The main (rouble

with the device swnis lo he with the tnieks—the least

wear or displacement of (lie truck lifts the valve off

Ihe seat or drops il down on ihe seat, and takes the

load off Ihu rollers, cither of which defeats the ob-

jects of tho Invention.

TUB LINK HI.4>CKS

have nil sides, but are held In the link by ribs on

Ihe die block (haifliK into slots in (he center of each

link face. 1 full lo see any advantage In this plan,

but iierhapsil hiucsome; probably it is retained lo

prevent making changes, On rnoKt of the 8-wheel-

en the forwani lltv has no llauge; this, il is claimed.

enal>leH the engines to go around Iho heavy curves

Into Springllehl—(lie engines all have rigid trucks-

there are Y'*"" """t""l wbt'iT; these engines arc

not u!lowe<l lo go, because of the buhl lire—curious

thing it don't work both ways. Iron pilots an-

used.

CAD LAIII'S

are hung from the roof of the i-ah, und seem to

make a neut, cool und liundy arrangement. The
guuge-coeks are of (hat class we used (o call "auto-

inudc" ill the West—leak so bad, us u usual thing,

that it is umieccssary to open them. I never saw a

babbIll-M<uled valve I would trust at all to keep

liglit. There an- no uuiotnatic cylinder lubricators

used, and there is no limit lo (he oil a man may use.

A bulletin is posted monthly, but no credit is given
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for the iK-sl records on ooiil or oil. I nuticcd tliut

wiine of till! mon ran ooly two miles to a pint of

t'Dsinp oil, some—principiilly conrtruclion CDgiiii's

—

ran Ifi to 21 niilt-s for a pint, while the average is

but six or seven miles, Tlie engiut^ are kept clmn
null sliow good t«rf;. Tliis roud at one time owned
till- finest pninli-d enjnni- in Amcrtea, gold leaf and
oil puintingH were everywhere, and some of Ihe

"tencry painUfi uu the IcndcTs wa« wortli lots of

money; this bus all gone noiv, and wbilc tln^cnfpnes

are nenl. tberc h tiuthtog of tbe drcus posler about
tbem.

There are men lo

C1.BAN rLricH

and «park the enKincs. and tbe fire-

men are not required lo jmlish tbe

hrigbl work on the cylinder beads
and chests, most of wbieli uri- poU
(••bed iron. In cU-nning fluw they

linvca little device worib imilaliug,

u piece of air-hoM? with ii coupling

Iiead is coupled to Ibc front end afr-

liose, and by lining a piece of pipi* on

tbe other end, each Hue in blown
out thoroughly; if a Hue in ".topped

up solid, un auger Ih used lo loosen

ibe cludcn). then the air-jet does the

removing,

MKW ENOINKH.

There ure mx very large Baldwin

SwbCL'ler* here on freight ; they are

very heavy, and have a cylinder

20x22; it is clnfmed that they are

w) heuvy they hroak mils ; their

Hliorl Mtroke doex mil help Ihcm out

for fnigbl service. The Sellers re-

f-tiirling inject4>rs uned on llwti' en-

gines were origiiinlly pliiceil close to

the roufof thccnb, some fnrly inches

uhove the top of lender ; these have

iill been lowered to a line with Ibe

itip of the seat box ; Ibe air-pump

bit" also been placed helow llie cab

and belween the drivers.

Some new g.wheelers just sent

here were built at the H, I, Locoino-

live Works, at Providence, mid are

the Hiandard engine of tbe nmd exuclly ; Ibey

have 54,000 pounds on their drivers, and cylinders

lMx34, and are the engines that were to expunil

Nieam more on account of the light weight—a feat

proDiisLil by one of our railrtaid papers.

Uackof till' I'ouiidbouse there is a store-house and

the olflce.H in one building, nnd another building

where all the wheel work is done. Ilerenreloialerl

the big wheel lathes, the preRsiw, etc., in fail, nil

iliewboelund iixle nuiehiiiery. We noticed on ji

pair of wheels baling the tin* turned, thai ibe lire

WHS H-t on block" of Imiil wood iirrauged aniuiid

Ibc whwl eenler. a plan originally iisi'd by Mr.

"•'gK"' ^'-' <*"f of 'be ')Idiwt niuMler ineebanies in

ihi' New Kugland Stales,

NKAT TOOLS.

All the machine tools are painted a wine color

and htripcd with red, and iin- ke|it clean and neul;

we noticed n» iincleni tools, and tbe hack obop prv-

Honts II busy appmriinK-, there being itevemi engini'w

getting gcnend overbiiuhngs.

Fn,\TKllNAL KKKI.IKH.

There nppeatv to hi- no nil tape lietween tbe men
and tbe ollleials, all being npproailmble. We found
a couple of young nu'n bustling around the rouud-
bouse taking subwrlptlons for Tiik Locouotivk
K.N(HSKKn. und Master Midianie llenney advlwii nil

tbe men lo luke the piiper— said it was in the right

line.

Tbe Fin-niau's llnilberbood lo>lge at ibiH (Miiut,

buviiig overa bundrvd iiiemhei-s. bitve recently in-

augunitMl tbe locomotive di.ienwiion movement and
there is a great iilteiwt taken. They took Mr.
t'ushing':^ questions in TtiKl.o(-oMOTtvKKNutNKRii.

iiud diseussi-d every one of tbcin, from preface lu

liuis, and culled my nitention to tbe fact that the

large club recently sent in all commenced with the

pajiers containing tlicae ipiestious.

Tills party of progressive yoimg men arc going to

lake up the discussion of the tmiu rules of their

own toad, and tlien a geiienil line of mcchnniti..

To abow with wlint iulercwt sucb things are

watched by olEciuls, I have but lo mention that

MiLxter Mechanic Hcnney is having a valve motion
model huill for this lodge, and General Superinten-

dent Sbepard has asked to address the club, und
help tbem in any way in his power.

AVERAGKa WELL.
Taking it all around,

the New lluven sltops

are above the average

of CANteru shops, the en-

gine* are got>d, and the

men an- iulcliigent. If

I was going to offer any
sii^flL'i'xtion at all, I woub]

\ Rhode

[Janu.\rv. i8

I-land Kuilroad Sbo|i,

want tbe inverted dish-pun taken off of the top of
Ibiis*' Rlraigbt stacks—it is far from pretty.

.1. A. II.

Tile Schenectady Locomotive Works have com-
pleted a compound locoiuolivv for the Michigun
C'untrai. It is huUt on the Mallett sysU'm, with an
automatic equaliEiug valve between the high and
low-prvssure cylinder, something like the valve of

the Worsdale-Van Bories lystem.

One of tbe neatest little shops that it bai! been
our good fortune to visit, is the shops at Valley

Fulls, in the suburbs of Providence, of the Provi-

dence & Worcester road—now a part of the N. Y..

P. & B. system. The old P. & W. road had fifty

miles of track, and used thirty-eight locomotives,

iloingalargc piLssenger business—especially sub-

urban business.

Tbe shops ul Valley Falls were built five or six

years ago, and, for tbe size of the plant, are as

elaborate as the best. Tbe buildings are neat, part

of wood, the rest of brick, but all complete, paint-

ed and in repair, no old sheds or

eyesores anywiiere.

The paint shop, drawing office,

More-room and muster mechanic's

ollice are separated from tbe main
shop by a sleaui-actuated transfer

table.

In the main sliop there are three

stalls, and the machinery is located

at the opposite end of the shop.

The machine tools are about the

same age as the shop. There seems
to be a sample tool from most of tbe

first-class makers. All the lathes
have different lapers for their centers, and are in
every other way about as different as they well
ain he.

The heavier tools are covered hy cranes, and facil-

ities are bud for handling easily all heavy work.
All the tools are flean and well kept, and every
wrench, chuck and gear has its plaee.

Just off the main shop is the tool-room—prob-
ably Hs30—the most iutcresting part of theBhopa.
Tiiere are here a small engine tallica milling ma-
chine, twist drill grinder, etc. Along one end of tbe
room there is a cabinet of drawera, in which fine
lest gauges, taps, dies, and such work as is u&nd to
measure cutting tools, are kept. On the side next
the street is a bench the entire length of tbe shop;
lit the other end it stairway leading to the stock-
room above, and on the other aide, next tlieahop,
a -series of inclined shelves about 18" wide and
exiending from the floor some ten feet high.
Tbe manner of classifying tbe tools is different

from the plan used in any other toolroom we ever
visited.

All the special tools intended for work on any
certain part of a locomotive arc assembled to-

gether, regardless of what Ihey are. For instance,
here is a section of a shelf a couple of feet hmg, on
which is paink^ 'Croasbead tools," There are the
gauges as to sijie, drills to drill boUs, reamcre to
follow the drills, nnd taps to follow the reamers
if needs he; there will be a taper plug gauge to fit

the piston rod hole to. and all jigs used in making
and repairing crossheads.

Every tool is branded, in plain letters, its use, and
ii would seem that mistakes caused by men using
the wnmg-sized tools could not occur.

The plan for caring for crosshead tools is fol-

lowed with all other parts, such as valves, pistons,

boxes, elc. Some of the kinks and sbort-eut» are
extremely ingenious, and the readers of The Loco-
Morn-H Engineeu have by no means heard the
hist of them nt the end of this article,

Wm. Foster, who has charge of this dejairtmeat

,

Ls a well-known "kink" man lo our readers, and
be has au able uis«istant in Frank Pond.
For putting studs into boilers, cylinders or other

work, tbcy have a series of forcing nuts—)iimply

nutM in which the hole does not go through. These
are double, having a different si/.e or ilifferent

thread at each end. The thread is made a loosi' fit

ou the studs, and tbe end of the stud is allowed to

'bottom" on a copper disk in tbe center of the nut.

Tliese are very handy, as any stud can be put in

with a common wrench without marring Ibe stud,

jis is the case with tbe use of pipe wrenches.

For removing studs they use a very ingenious
tool, as shown in I'lg. 1. Tlus is a long nut hav-
ing a swinging diNk of steel with a milled edge,

tiiat engages with the side of the alud and hinds.

Iihasawide range for sizes that it will bold.con
be MHtd right or left, und ought to he a popular
tool. It was invented by John Bowman, a mechan-
ic in the Alloona shops of ibe P. It. H.

Orenl cure is taken here to keep tbe trucks
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square, nnd there are in iise many gnugi-s for wheel

and axle use that our frieud Foster will no dovibl

let uekuow aboiil. They murk, nil axles on the

center, exactly belween the centers of the bearing*,

nnd use n gauge like Fig. 4 to find oiil if thy

wheels are in Iheir projiLT pluoes.

Some milkers shove Ihe wheels upon thenxicstoa

slioulder or lo a gauge measuring only from one

flange lo the other, nnd it often happens that the

wheels nrc not the same distance each from the

center of the jourani, and a "slewed" truck is the

result; but by measuring from Ihe center lo each

flange, and also to the inside of wheel flange, it

c«u be seen at once whether or no the wheels are

right upon Ihe axles. This gutige has two wheel
tread gauges and one center pointer; this is so

arranged as to be lengthened or shortened to

meet the requirements of ser\'ice for nil sized

wheels.

It may be well for us to explain right here that

these cuts arc from [wncil sketches from memory,
and are not intended as «peciflcations to build to,

hut to show how resiUlsare accompltslie<l.

Crossheads where Ihe main-rod pin is cast solid,

generally require quite an elaborate maclitne to

turn them up. Mr. Foster hiifl a clamp made in the

shape of Fig. 3, that does this work very nicely.

Each side carries five steel cutters, each cutter hav-

ing two teeth; the clamp is forced ngaini^t the pin

by the tap bolts, and the whofc device turned by
using the wrench shown by inserting its forked end
in holes drilled iuto Ihe end of the clamps, as

shown. This device does good and tnie work in a
short lime, and can be usvA on u crosshead without

taking it off the guides.

Above the tool-room there is kept a large stock of

repairs, mostly fluished parts—valves, packing,
brass work, etc. We notici-d that Ihe packing
rings used were heavier at the bottom, as in Fig, 3.

These last as long as the engine slays out. as n

usual thing. They are lui-ned considerably larger

than the cylinder, a piece cut out, and the ring

.sprung together and turned up in the shape
shown.

The interior of this shop is flniahcd in hard pine.

and the interior of the otilces and tool-room is liii-

ishcd in oil. Bucb tools as boring baix. valve seat

planers, etc., have a cabinet of their own, where
they are kept out of the din and dust.

An overhead system of steam heating was put

into this plant, but in the shops, especially the car

shop, whore Ihe roof wjls high, it failed to keep

the men comfortable wliilc making the pitch fry on

the roof, and has bein put below Ihe benches,

Albert Griggs is master mechanic here. Russell

Hawks general foreman, nnd Wni. Foster master

of tools and kinks.

TJic engines arc of several claasm, mostly eiglil-

wlieelerM. some Forneys being used on suburban
work.

They have good water, and little trouble wilh

flues or fire-boxes Iciiking.

We found hen-, as on most New England roads,

that bniKs pi|ie is used for most of the work—feed

pipes and branch pipes; it does not nist, looks

better, and is easier kept clean than copper, and

will let go " when you try to take it down.

Eleuientary Lc»t80ii8 lu First Prhiciplo

In England il is customary to connect the eccen-

tric blades to tile ends of llie link instead of back
of the sh>t, and lo hang the link from one of

Ihotc pins, sometimes the top and as often the bot-

tom. In thiit CUM? the angularity of the rod Is

partially compensated for by placing the upper
end of llie luinger '"oHl"; when Ihi-i is done it

is neeessaiy to place il farther out than when
the lower end is hung out of llie center line ; it

may not ho out of plncw here to remark that

the * limp " is the flrit thing un American oogineer
notices on English engines. On wme claswK of en

gines the ccu-niricH are located on an axle, other

than tlie main itxie, and ahcail of it, Hki- the ele-

vntcd engine»i in New York and Bnioklyn ; when
thb ia done il Is neccsiuiry to |)ut up the motion so

thai the link will be up when the engine in nmniog
abund. If the link is down when ihe engine in

running aliend. the lead will dec.reaar as the link is

worked nearer the center, whereas it ought to

increase; this is explained when we lenrn that,

to increase the lead on an ordinary link engine, we
would fldranfc the eccentric on the shaft in the

direftioii in irfiieh it is li> run. 8o, when we hook
up the link on an ordinary link motion engine, we
do not move the eccentric on the shaft ; but we do
move the entire motion >Hiri- on the eccculries.

which amounts to the same thing.

In Ihe class of locomotives mentioned, if the link

was down when the engine was in forward gear,

when we raised Ihe link we should move the

entire motion ahfad on the eccentrics, and in the

direction in which Ihey will nin. instead of back,

which would delay all the functions of Ihe valve-

opening, cut-off, and compression, nod decrease Ihe

lend.

k Hnndy Order-File for the Cnb.

On this page will be found an illustration of one

of those handy little things that most railroad men
appreciat*. Every man who has ever run nn

engine knows that the matter of keeping the train

orders received in servipe is not attended to with

the cnre its importauce deserves ; nine ruimers out

of ten simply read them, crimp them up and

put them in the first pocket they can reach; if

it is necessary to considl them a second time, they

have to sort over a miscellaneous collection of

old orders of uncertain age, and select the last one
;

this style of order liook is the one that prevents the

fireman from seeing them also.

8ome have u hook in the cub—this Is an Iniprove-

meul; butdothebi^t we cjin, they will gcitnodirty

to read, are liable to blow away or get loo much
wear lo be legible.

The little device shown herewith is Ihe iuveniion

iif Mr. H. C. Cunningham, of Topi-ku, Kan.

lu conslruciion is s<i plain that any one can under-

stand il; llie hoard body luis a wire frame on each

side, that is held against it. and keeps the orders

stretched out and on the tile in the order received,

and by u«ing boiii sides two order* cjin be con-

sulted without lifiing lh« wire holder. Thus the

points can be filled with orders before any are lost,

and disputes tliul come up can bo settled by

referring lo Ihe file; but the ndaplahility of the

device to locomotives lies in the frame and the

handle ; the runner can find his order wilh his

glovex o'n. it is all stroUjIied onl ready lo read,

and he can take it by the liandlc and hold it up

to the cub lighl or in Ihc ghiR- from the fire-door,

ami read it while the engine Is in moiioo. There

are loops of miital on each side llmt stiffen the

whole device and serve to lii)ld pencils or a stylus.

Itcnn be hunguporcarriedintheseat-box. costs hu*

a few cents, and will save ordem. finger marks and

delays.

An Kngliieer's Chrlstmns Story.

By .Tons Ai.?:x.\NDicn.

Mr. Editor, there has no right fresh pointers

come to the top of my mental soup-ketlle of late, so

I have not skimmed one off for you, hut I was jusl

paying my month's salary overto Mnt. A,, to gel me
II Christmas present with, and it brought up to my
mind a Christmas story of another engineer, and I

thought I would tell it to the hoys—with your per-

mit. It is not so very much mechanical—neither is

the other Muft Iwriletoyou.
In the summer, fall and early winter of 1888. I

was tossiug chips into an old Hinckley insider, up in

New England, for an engineer by the name of

James Dillon. Dillon was eonsiilered as good a

man as there was on Ihe road, careful, yet fearless,

kind-hearted, yet impulsive, and a roan whose
friends would fighi for him, ami whoso enemies
haled htm right royally.

Dillon took a great notion to inc. tmd I Inrved

hiui as a father; fact of the matter was. lie

was mon- a father to uie than I Imd at home,
for my father refused to be comforted when I took

to mttroading, and I could not see him more than

two or three times u year at the most, so when I

wanted advieel went lo Jim.

- I was a young fellow then, and, being without a

home at either end of the run. was liable to drop
into pitfalls. Dillon saw Ihis long before I did.

Before I bad been with him Ihn-e montlis. be told

me one day coming in that il wa.s against bis prin-

ciples to teach locomotive running lo a young man
who was liable to turn out a drunkard or a gam-
bler, and disgrace the profes^iou.uud told me I had
better pack up my duds nnd come up lo his house,

and let "niolher" take care of me—and I weul.

I was not a guest there; 1 paid my rooin-reril and
biiard Just us I should have done anywhere else,

hut I had all the comforts of a home, and enjoyed a

thousand advantages that money could nol buy. I

lold Mrs, Dillon all luy tn»uble«, and found kindly

sympathy and advice; she encouraged mo In nil my
ambitious, mcuded my shirts, and went with me
when Ihouglil my clothes. Inside of a month I

felt like one of the family, called Mrs. Dillon

"mother," nud blessed my lucky stars that 1 had

foimd them.

Dillon bad run n good many years, and was

bearlily tired of it, and seldom po.x.'U'd a uict- farm

but be woubl call my nttention to it, often wyiug;

"Jack, now then^'s eomforl; yon Just wait a

couple of years, I've got my eye on the slickesi

liltle place, just on the edge of M . Ibal I am
saving up my pile to. I'll give you the H-'pr

William one of thexe days. Jack, say good evening

to grief, and me and mother will take comfort.

Think of sleeping till eight oVhM-k, and fiu poor

steamers, Jack, no poorHlcumcr*." And be would

reach over and give my head a gentle "duck." as 1

tried to pilch a curve to a front corner with a knot.

Those llincklcys were powerful on cold wnU-r.

At Dilloii'ii home then^ wus a "system" of fioun

t'iul nianiigctneiil. Me always gavi; his wife Just

half what he eiirned, look ten dollan for bis own
expenses during the month, out of which be

clothed himself, and put ibe remainder in the hank.

Tliul was hefon- the days of very high wages, so

that, even with this frugal management, the bank
account diil not grow surprixingly.

They owned their own home, and oul of her half

"mother" bad to pay all the liouHi<hold expenses and

taxes, clothe henelf and two children, and send

them to school. The ohkuit, a girl of some six-

teen years, was away to normal school, Ihe boy,

about thirteen or fourteen, was at home, going to

public schiHil, and wearing oul more clothes than

all the rest of the family.

Dillon told me that they had agreed on Ibe

Hnaurial plan used in the family before their mar-

riage, and often used to say lo me that for the life

of him he did not see how "mother" got along so

well on the allowance.

When be drew a small month's pay be would

say to mi', oswi' walked home;

•Noimiin in rlueolTec this month. Jack." If

il was xinuhiiiilly largi-, he would say: " Plumb
duff and fried ihickeu fora Sunday dinner."

'lie iusisteil he c^uld uoliec the rale of pay In the

eatables, but there was none—il was bis kind of fun.
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" M<ither" and I witi- fast fritrids-, nIip hecamc"

m; Imiikcr, imd wlieu I wanU'il ati e\iru dollar t

lind III ii8k h(?r for il. nod HI wbai I wnnled it

for, and all tliiil. Along late in Novciiibcr, Jim

liud lo make an extra one night on another engine,

which left rae alone at home with " mother" and

the boy— I had never seen the girl—and after

swtaring me to be both deaf, dumb and blind,

"mother" took me into a tteret.

For ten years she had been Having money out of

her altowunce. until the amount now reached

nearly $2,000. She knew of Jim's life amliiiion

to own a farm, and she had the mutter in hand if I

would help her. Of course 1 waji head over heels

in the scheme at onu-.

She wanteil to buy thi.' farm near M , and

give Jim the deed forn ('hrislmiu pre.tent.—and Jim

mtiHtn'l even suspect.

Jim never did.

The next trip I had tn buy some uncicrclothcs—

would "mother "tell me how lo pick out punr

woo! T Why, bk«s your heart, no, she wouldn't,

but Hh^-'d junt put on her things and go down with

me, /

JiAi xmokcd and read at home.

Jffe went hiruight lo the hunk where Jim kept

'uIh money, asked for the president, and let him

into tlie whole plan. Would he take 12,100 of

Jim's money, unbeknown to Jtm, and pay the re«t

of the amount above what "mother" had?

Nu, he would not, hut he would advanre the

money for the purpose-—have the deedx si-ut to him,

imd he woidd jiiiy the price—that wuh fixed.

Tlieii I hutched up uu excuM.-, and chnngcd off

with th<- lln-ntan on the M branch, and Hpcnt

the hesi purl of two lay-oven fixing up thingft

with the owner, and holding hack the records of

the deeds till after ChristmaB.

But every evening tlierc was Kome part of

the Hcbeme lo bo inlked over, und "mother"
and I held many whlitpi.'red eoiivonuilions, Oni«

Jim, smiling, ohwrved iliat, if 1 linil any hair on

my face, he would be Jealousi.

I remember it wa-i oil the fourteenth riay of De-

eember, 1808, that pay day i-atne. I hanked my
money with "mother," and Jim, oh ukuuI, counted

tut his half to thai deur old liniineicr.

"Uncle Bum tl better put that uniu the hospital,"

ubHorveH Jim, im he comcH lo u ragged hill.

" GoddejiH of Liberty pretty near got her throat

cut Ihcrei gueaa some reb, has had hold of her,"

Muid Jim, as he held up a ten dollar hill, then lay-

ing it down, he took out hiri pmrki't book and cut

olf a little Ihrei.'-corncred strip of pinkeonrt phiHter,

and ma<le repairs on the bill.

" Mollier" jiockete*! bur money greedily, und be-

fore an hour I had that very bill in my jiocket to

pay the recording fees in llic court house at M .

The next day Jim wiinled in uNe more money
than he had in IiIh pocket, iiud asked me to lend

him a dollar. Am I opened my wallet to oblige

him, that ludehed bill showed up. Jim put

his linger on il, then turning me uruuud towani

him, Kutd:

"llow in the h——I cjmie you by ihatV"

I turned rod— I know I did—hut I said, cool

enough, " •mother' gave it to me in change,"

"Tbal'sa He," hesuld. and turned away.

The next day we were more than two-thinlfi of

llie way home before he Hpoke. then, an I slniigbt-

ene<l up after a lire, he nidd:

"John Alexander, when we get in you go to

Aleck (tlic foreman), and get changed to some
other engine." There was a queer look on his

face ; it was not anger, it wau not sorrow—it wus
more like pain.

I looked the man straight in the eye. ami said:

"All right, Jim, it ^Jiall be as you say: but, mj

help me God, 1 don't know what for. If you will

tell me what 1 have done that is wrung, I will not

make the same inistuke with the next man I Arc

for."

lie looked away from me, n'ucliLHl over and slart-

cd thepi)m|), and »ild:

" IJon't you know t"

"No, Nir, I have not the tilightest idea."

"Then you slay, and I'll change," said he, with

u deter IIIiucd look, ICimnl out of the nindow, and
said no more all the way in.

I did not go home that day; I eleanwl the Huger
William from the top of tliat luounlaiu of Hbect-

iron known as a wood-buruer stack to the back
casting on the tank, and tried to think what I had
done wrong or not done at all. to incur such dis-

pleasure from Dillon. He was in bed when 1 went
to tlic bouse that evening, and I did not see bim
until breakfofcl. He was in his usual spirits there,

but on the way to theslatioo and all daylong he
did not speak to me.

He noticed the extni cleaning, and carefully

avoided tarnishing any of the cab fittings, but ibat

awful quiet, 1 could hardly bear it, and was half

sick at the trouble, the cause of which 1 could not

understand. I thought that if the patched bill had

anything to do with it Christmas morning would
clear it up.

Our return trip wa-s the night ex])ress, leaving

the western terminus at 9.30. As usual, that night

1 got the engine out, oiled, switched out the cars,

and took the train to the station, trimmed my
signals and headlight, and was all ready for Jim to

pull out. 9 o'clock came and no Jim; at O.IO I

sent to his boarding house—he had not been there,

lie did not come at leaving time—he did not come

at all.

At 10 o'clock the conduclor sent to the shop for

another engineer, and at 10.45 a flrcman came in

his stcud, with orders for John Alexander to run

Ihe Roger William until further orders.—I never

fired a locomotive ngtiin. I went over that road the

saddest-hearted man that ever made a maiden trip.

I hoped there would be some tidings of him at home

—there was none. I can never forget the blow it

was lo "mother," how she braced up on account of

her children; hut ob, tliut sad face. Christmas

cume, and with il the ikughter. and then there

were two instead of one—the boy was fnintic the

ttr^t day, und playing marbles the next.

Christmas day there nime a letter—it was from

Jim. Brief and cold enough, but such a comfort

to "mother." It was directed to Mary J. Dillon,

and bore the New York post-murk. It raid:

" Uncle Bam 1.1 In need of men, and those who lose

wilh Venus may win with Mars. Enclosed papers

you will know best what to do wilh. Be a mother

lo the children-you have Wi/w of them. James

Dillon."

lie imderscored the three—he was a mystery to

to me. Poor "mother," she declared thai no doubt

"poor James' bead was affected." The papers

with the letter were a will, leaving her ull, and a

power of altorney, allowing her to dispose of or

uwthemoneyin the bank. Not a line of endear-

meni or love for thiki faithful heart that lived

on love. iLxked only for love, and eaied for little

else.

That Christmu* wasu duy of fasting und prayer

with us.

Many letters did we send, many advertisements

were printed, but we never got a word from Jas.

Dillon, and Uncle Sam's army was loo big to bunt

In. We were a changed family; quieter and tender

of line unolher's feelings, but changed.

In the fall of '04 they changed the runs anmml,

und I was booked to run into M . Ed, the

boy, was firing for me. There wa)* no reason why
" inolher" should stay in Boston, and we moved

out onto ibe little farm. That daughter, who wus

a second "rnotber" all over, used to come down to

meet us at the station with the borHC, and I talked

sweet to her, you bet.

Along in May, 'fJo, "mother" got a package from

Washington; it contained a tintype of herself, a

card with n hole in it, evidently having been forced

over u button, on which was Iter name and the old

address in town, then there was a ring and a saber;

on the blade of the saber was elclied "Presented lo

Lieuteuaut Jas. Dillon, for bravery on the field of

buttle." In the bottom a note in a strange hand,

simply fiuying:

"Pound on the body of Lieut. Dillon after the

buttle of Plve Forks."

Poor "mother," her heart was wrung again, and

again the scalding tears fell. She never told her

stilfering, and no one ever knew what she bore.

Her fniN- wus a little sadder and sweeter, her hair

a little whiter, that's all.

1 am not a bit superatitious, don't believe in

Higus or prescutimenu, or pn.-nothiag, but when 1

Uteiit to get my jiuy on the fourteenth day of De-

cember. ISOO, it gave me u little, start to find that

bill with the chromoof the Godda'u$ of Liberty

with the little three-cornered cour^plaa^e^ on her

windpipe, and I got rid of it at once, and said

nothing to "mother" about it, but I kept thinking

about it and seeing il ull the next day and night.

On the night of the seventeenth I was oiling

around my Black Mariar to take out the hwal, leav-

ing our western terminus just after dark, when a

l«ll, slim old gentleman stepped up to mc and asked

if I was the engineer—4on't suppose I looked like

a president.

I confcssetl, and held my torch up so I could

sec his face—a pretty tough looking face. The
white mustache was one of those military kind,

with reinforcements of whiskers on the right

and left flank of the mustache proper. He wore
gloMses, and one of the lighte was ground glass.

The right cheek hone was crushed in, and a livid

red scar extended across the eye and cheek; the

scar looked blue around the red line because of the

cold.

" I used lo be an engineer before the war." said

he. " Do you go to Boston?"

"No, 10 M ."

" M ! I thought that was on a branch ?"

" It is, but is now an important manufacturing

point, with regular trains from there lo each end of

the main line."

" When can I get to BostonY"

"Not till Monday, now; we nm no through

Sunday trains. You can go to M wilh

me to-night, and catch a local to Boston in the

morning."

He thought a minute, then said: " Well, yes;

guess I had better. How is it for a ride?"

"Good; just tell the conductor I told you to gel

on."

"Thanks, that's clever. I used to know a sol-

dier who used to run up in this country," said the

sinmger. musing—" Dillon, that's il, Dillon."

"1 knew him well," said I; "I want to hear

about him."

"Queer man," said he, and I noticed he was eye-

ing me pretty sharp,

"A good engineer."

" Perhaps," said he.

I coaxed the old veteran to ride on the engine

—

the first coal burner I had had. I wanted lo pump
him.

He seemed more than glad to comply. Ed was
as bluck as a negro, and swearing about coal burn-

ers in general, und this one in particular, and made
so much noise with his fire tools after we started,

that the old man came over and sat behind me, so

as to he able to talk.

The first time I looked around afler getting out

of the yurd I noticed his long slim hand on the

I<tp of the reverse lever, Mr. Editor, did you
ever notice how it seems to make an excnginecr

feel belter and act more satisfied to get his hand

on a reverse lever, und feel the life throbs of

the mighty giant under himf Why, his hand goes

there by instinct—just Ibe same as an ambulance
surgeon will feel for the heart of the boy with a

broken leg.

I asked the stranger to " give her a whirl," and

noticed wilh what eager joy he took hold of her.

I also observed with eurprise Ihat he seemed to

know all about "four-mile bill," where most new
men get stuck. He caught me looking at his face,

and. toucJung the scar, remarked:

"A little love pat, with the compliments of Wade
Hampton's men."

We talked on a good many subjects and got

pretty well acqiukintdl befure we were over the

division, but at lo-st seemed talked out.

" Where does Dillon's folks live now?" a.sked the

stranger slowly, after a time.

"M ."said 1.

He nearly jumped otT the box 'M ? I

thought It was Boston."

" Moved to M ,"

" Wliat for?"

"0\vn u fann there."

"Oh, I »&.; married again?

'

" No."

"Nor
" Widow thought too much of Jim for that."

"Not"
" Yes."

" Er—what became of the young man that

they—er—adopted ?"
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Live;

" Sor'

with 't 1 yet."

JuBi then we stnick tlic siihiirbsof M . iiiid,

as WD passed the cemeleiy, 1 pointed to ahigh sliaft,

nnd said:

"Dillnu's monument."

"Wliy, how's that?"

"Killed at Five Forks; widow put up monument."

He (shaded his eye with bis hand and peered

through the moonlight for a minute,

ft
' Thai's clever," was all he said.

I insisted that he go home with me. Ed. took

Ibe Blaek Muriu to the house, and we look the

street care for it to the end of the line, and then

walked.

As we cleaned our feet at the door, I said:
'

' Let me see. 1 did not hear your name?"

"James," said he. "Mr. James."

I opened the sitting-room door, and iiRhered tlic

stranger in.

• Wei], hoys," said "mother," slowly getting up
from the fire, and hurriedly taking a few extra

stitches in her knitting before laying it down to look

at lis. "you're early,"

She looked up, not ten feet from the stranger, as

he took off his slouched hat and bni^dicd back the

white hair. In another minute her arms were

around his neck, and she was murmuring "James"

in his ear, and I, like a dumb foul, wondered who
told her his name.

Well, to make a long story short, it was James

Dillon himself, and the daughter came in and Ed
came, and between the three they like to have

xmulhered the old fellow.

You may think it funny be didn't know me, but

don't forget that I hud been running for three years

—that takes the frfmh off a fellow—tlien. when I

had Ihe typhoid, my hair laid off. and wiis never

reinstated, and when I got well the whiskers. that_

had always lefnsed to grow, came on with a nish

—

and they were red. And again. I had tried to

switch with an old hook-motion in Ihe night, and

forgot to take out the starlin' bur. and she threw it

at me, knocking out some teeth, and, taking it alto-

gether, I was a changed man.
" Where's John," said he, finally.

"Here," eaidl.

• Nol"
" Yes,"

He took my hand, and said: "John, I left all

that was dear to me once, because I was jealoun of

you; I never knew how you cane to have that

money, or why, and don't want to. Forgive me."
" That is Ihe lirel time I ever heard of that," said

mother.
" I had it to buy this farm for you—a Christmas

present—if you had wailed to have got it," sniri I.

That i-.(h<fir-t timel.viT iKN.rd of fhiit," -.li.I

"And yiiu might have been shot." said mother,

getting u|> close.

" I triwl my damdest In be; that's why I got pro-

moted so fast."

"Oh. James," and her arms were around his

neck again.

"And I sent that saber home myself, never in-

lending to come back."

"Oh, James, how could you?"
" Mother, how can yo»i forgive meV"
" Mother" was still fora moment, looking at Ihe

fire in Ihe grate.

"James, it is late in life to apply siich tests, bxit

love is like gold; ours will be better nnw, ihc dross

has been burned away in the fire. I did what I

did for love of you; you did what you did for

love of me; let us all commence to live again in

the old way, just as if there hod been no mishap at

all," said she, and those tirms of hers could nol

keep away from his neck.

Ed, went out with tears in his eyes, nnd I

beckoned • the daughter to follow mc. We passed

into the parlor, drew the curtain over the archway

—

and there was nothing but thut nig between us and

heaven.

And where are Ihey now? Wliy, probably sitting

on that same old sofa. Ihc lovingcst old lovers tliui

ever loved.

And where is Ed T Married to the homeliest

woman in the ijlatc of Massachusetis, and pulling

passengers on the main line.

And where is the girl? Mr. Editor, did you

notice that there was luimmixes iu ihe lines of Ihi.s

copy, nnd Ihal there wi-ir sumc Ictk'rs tliiit i'liirlit to

have tails that were bnliluik-d.und sdiih'IIiiii sli>iuld

be laille-ss that arenll Inily You did? Well, il looks as

if that might have been cauBed by Ihe table being

jiggli-d, don't it? Well, now, if you had a plan of

our kitchen taken al this present moment, you
would see a horny-hauded son of toil tlial o.ight to

be in better business, trying to write a Christmas

story on one end of a kilchcn table, while that

daughter irons on the other, and kicks about the

si/c of the air-holes iu my socks.

had four valveJ<. one for each iidmissiou ])ort and

each eshau.-<i. The engine run a short time, and
met with an accident that broke her cylinders, and

they were never rebuilt. Al the time of his death

(he had a new design of a locomotive well under

way, and the boiler had already been built nt the

Cook e Locomotive Works.

The Erie oflicials arc enleriutning a general gricv-

unrc of their employes, and we hope will be able

to settle with them in a manner honorable to both
sides. There was a new book of rules gotten out
lliat the- men were refjuired to sign; amoug other

rules was one wherein the signer agreed not to

claim damages from the company in ease of injury

iu the line of duty. It is not at all likely that this

would stand in a trial, hut It would have resulted

in much annoyance and delay lo iuj'ircd men. nnd
the men objected to it on general principles—and
they were right. The Erie has suffered for some
time from a flctentifle nmuagcnieut tliat has frozen

out some of their hest men in the motive power de-

partment, and has economised on ilie head end, as

usual.

Omding is being done on the cogwheel rail-

road up the barren side of Pike's Peak, and tlie

R/ifi-f/ Mtiitniain iWriM describes the whole line,

even going so far OS lo show a picture of the loco

motive; they say ft will be built on the Abt system,

but show a picture of a locomotive of the Riggen-

liach system. The line may be completed next

yi"'-

Pedrick & .\yer, of Phitadclpliia have given this

olllce a pen wiper on the gencnd plan of the new
green and gold Hag of Ih17.il, In thus inferring that

we use pens heiv, tlicy charge 11.1 with being behind

Ihe age. We do not need a pen wiper—we want
a bettor looking type writer, and a law previ.>ntlng

boys from learning the tmde.

Mr. E. N. Dickinson, one of the best known
patent attorneys in Ihe world, died in this city on

the 22d of December, in his sixty-flfth year. Mr.

Dickinson took up the case of Sickles, Ihe inventor

of the cut-off known by his name, and, in the long

trials lo establish the inventor's rights, became

him.Kclf a well-po»iled engineer. Mr. Dickinson

was a great advocate of the expansive use of steam

al high pressure. He lilted up the sIcihiikIiii)

•* Idaho," and made some trials iu compel iiion wiili

other vessels of the day. He had a lonnimlivi'

built nt Cooke's some jears ago, Ihiil, wliilr usiu;;

the iinliiiurj- link moMon, if we rrinriutier riglil.

Thercis a division of the L. & N. that Uio old

timei-s have dubbed the "kid division," bccnuae

most of the men employed tliore are young, 8upt.

Dick.«on being less than 3^. It bus us good a repu-

tation as the best, however.

Last month twoacclionsof a delayed passenger

imin on the NorthwcsUTii road made some remark-

able time West !n order to make the eonneeliuus

with the " Ovei'liiiid flyer." The second section,

with Ihe baggage only, made 78 miles per hour

during paris of the run,

Il is a rominou pnirtice in Great Britain to set Che

fninl ends of loioimilive (Iuih about 3" higher than

ih. Imikind.

STEAM BOILERS.
THIBTT TLiltS riLlCTIClL EXPEBIENCtf l!t

Their Mana^mPOt and Wrirttlng, on Land and Sea. By
Jtuta PaiTTiB 2S0 PuKCa, Crown Bvo, Clr.th, ?2,00, Poslpald.

CIRCULARS FREE.

E, Si F. N. SPOH, 33 Coi^laiidt St.. New York.

JOHN WILEY &. SONS. NEW YORK,
PUBLISH

aSON . STUMBOilEBS. - •'-

HUBSTOM S '1 .'""I. - •'

HO iBOIlOM

M STEAM EHGINi OF<l

ASBESTOS CEMENT FELTING,
FOR LACCINC LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE BY MAIL '

Masonjombined Steam Trap and Reducing Valve.

Tlii.s ilevico is placed in the stcatu jiiitc Icndint; from
tht^ train ser»i<.'<« pipe to tlio car, and will keep an even

stciiiii pre.ssnro in tlie ear, and at the Hitine time trap the

4'ONden.iation. It Is exactly the dcvh'c reipiirod in ntich

sy!4(eni!4 of car heating aH maintain a hiKli prcH-siiro in the

train pipe, and reduce from that for each car separately.

By tlilH moans the rear earn of the train will have nearly

the same temperature as tlie lumurd ones. It l.s fltteil

»'iMi' couplings nnd occupies u little more space nnder

tlie car than an ordinary ({lube valve.

We have found by actual test ou the road that tlie

trai* is frost-proof.

I'rico according t4> size of couplings and capacity re>

<lHired.

For ] 'i in. couplings the price is $25. Remember
that for this price you get the trap and reducing valve,

which is less expensive than both bought seiiarntely.

Addl-CSH

MASON REGULATOR CO., BOSTON.
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.1 .Yi-if anil Impnr'nnt Piml i.n Sl/um Enyinfrrinr;

,

Jjf Vtni's fimtf Jl'orA- oit

The Steam Engine

THE INDICATOR.
JUST READY.

THE KTBA.1I EN»I>E AND TOE INUieATORi
TDDlturi«lD*artI>rQKr<«l» I»n?»1opnienl,fDi;loillo«the Mott R«iint
Hi(inn1»olBlcBni lind Gu Mulnn, lOKiiI^er Hilb rtin lodlutnr. 1-h

I'nncrulaai. Itn llllin*. sod 1U Appllcilloa. Il» Willum Bahiiet
I.E Vu. IWattnioi hj », munttnii. eblf (If ul lodloloc-'Jirds
ISpp.. Bro.

CONTENTS.- 1. Inii'.'J ^^ ' i
' -

-' In
in«T III Uoat Bnd »'"h i '. i . .

. i
.

Ir,,!.,„,.r

VI.Tbci AcIliODl8I<'lilr< >'.
< 1 . '11 Mr-..

l-n^nr. VIII. UKjiraTTi. .. . i
- .., ,„ ,m,.,„,

EnvlDo C|llndDr. IX. i:.„.-'_i -,.- \ M-.jm 1 i

Indicator' l»ur*mt."x['l' - '
.

' >itl V .ristloB o( SL^in
RnctDM. TUS.nu Kniii: \. ^ ' i ui.OR ,i r»»ltln
UuTOH. XVI.MItfellBr^... .,., . I 1.1

..( rnm.i/uiiW. fcwt.irtH he
mfltlfrrt f,/ pouiit/r to ll/tlt Ol^r fit

i» mlttil Drmerfplli

r. ilrehanlct. Miu^l

It TVofiMi DtKTfpUf lynalomif of Pnelimt ana Seltnlllle
jr>i,iii'o., aiitt oar iMaliiDiir of Onokt an Hiram ami (h*
r, tlrfhanlct. XarltlnnTi. anil nynamlnil Kiii/lnirnaa,a<fl

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

NlOWxIoul.st.. I'lillnili'liilila, I'll., I. K. A.

CURTIS & CURTIS,
zi okUisa CT.. siiae»ptt, ii.. u. o. a

The fORBEs"pAL"°DiE STOCK,

7,900 OoplM of "20 YEARS WITH TMl INDICATOR"
nl"*<ly»oW. I.-"-"!"..!]..!. Unrlni.nniJ hUtloDar? Knirlni-ii» : Aunic
'™'" ivjL'EvHoN'«"lfiTilo7ru4'^V.'v7^

j'aiv7Ji"i(oi «?»'

ELECTRO-DISSOLVENT,

Hcmoivt Scale* and Ru

i Scale* atiu Hu
Protect) and Preienet
Savot Labor.

Lultcnt ExpenieB.

Iniur«( Salol) to Llle

Prepert|.

THE OHir SPiClFin flGAIKST SCALE IN STEAM BOILERS.

'',
. '\.:u:-:!Si,.:^:x^

ibv '''v;;^;::;;',:
',!,' '

,,i
' '

::'::{^ip^i^^^-

Elitirfl-HiNMihriii I.I., ;ii;n \ ;i;ii Suili Si„ L'j i'ii), N.i,

THE SHACKLETON SYSTEM

HEftTiNG Passenger Cars.

Tl.. i-ML.-. |.|..-. liil lit fItlK'r fiul»t lliu- ror
"1'"^ '"> '^'"' '

'' '' ' 'rdi'al meam iilpe* iilni cmi-

I Wllh tills -yn-
ilrulnt^ : pvrriH'i
<n In (I tniln;

lbs MIdIoh Car Heating and Ventilating i%

JOS. SHACKLETON. M. E., Con. Mgr.

BOl'NO BROOK, X. J.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

?^ L'»cd t)> 140 RiiUroii.] it Kurlng Ln wear
e-Seari and ealire Valve Holloa.

Manufactured Complete for any Locomotive.

Estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy, N. Y.

THE

-.-•t-ND Fuli CIRCtT-AJi--

BELFIELD INJECTOR
SIMPLICITY. GREAT RANGE OF CAPACITY.

CERTAINTY OF ACTIONMIPERATED BY ONE MOTION.
Can be Attached without Alleratlon of Pipes.

H. BELFIELD & CO.,
VALVES. GAUGES. OILERS. FITTINGS. PIPES. &o.
435 N. Broad St., Philadelphia.

MURRAY'S
PISTON ROD PACKING.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE JOHN P. MURRAY CO.,
13:i IlAlI^HOAI> AVE..

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vols. t and 2.

Unbound VulumeB
Moiloo ut rcfcHiliir mihitTlptloi

Ad.lr(-^^.

IWW nri' ni.iw ri.'iiciy [ur di-llvt>rs". ITiuc S-'.oo poBtaiiO prcpiild, Bininci Vclumi'" f.jr Ihh^ stilt

\>l cltlitr year now ready, and mullf^d to nay address In the United Slates. Canada and
rate f.f Sl.Wi a ri.-ur. Slni;lo CoijIc.*, 10 CL-nts eaili.

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER. 96 Fulton St.. New York.

MY MOULDED BOILEII GAS|ETSJBE EUSTIC, TOUGH AND PLIABLE.

A TIGHT JOINT EVERY TIMe! Ho'sTRAliED MANHOLE FRAMES. ' "llO DNTRIED EXPERIMENT.
llBVf bw'u 111 live 1" tlllB Si'flloti for |<il»I Flrteeii Veiirs,

Pnnip Talttt, Air Brake W«ili«r«, CrouluR fl«l* tiaiktta, BIbs>. I'ljie and Vlanire VdIooi, TIpK, Frndem. Kir.

So DrabrTi Oliuses witti Muulded Olafs Gauue Uniilicts.

<'oiTeH|>ouduD(-u*olk-ltt.>d. Munttnii tbtx [witmt H. O. I'%%PII':MI, Krlile^poil. <<-

4QP
CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

Miik-Iiicliiiii ami ifTt'uter diirnMIKy
null. All kl/L-s and shapcc, l^ to 43
i\ tift lor /iirllcuhirr

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO.,
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T. W. WELSH,

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
Th e WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE i s now in use on 20.OOP engines and 1^5,000

cars. This includes 95,000 freight cars. Orders have been received for 45,000 of the imnroved
quick-action brakes^since December, t887.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from iiaving all the cars in a train fitted

with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-
cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, MANAGER. JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. C. C. HICHAM, GENERAL SuPT.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRIKE CO., Lessee,

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A-

BEAKES
Made to Order

for any

Special Porm

or

Class of Engine.

Standard Outside EqusI

DIXON'S
GKAJPHITE

Jl
GISEASE,

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Maket a tighter joint Ihan red Icid. thai can be opened

wllh perfect ease many years after.

7,0 longrr any n-r-mify f<yr

BROKKS PIPKs. STB.tlSUn TOMiS or LKAKI JOINTS.

Pni ap ID 1 It!-. 5 It!.. 10 m., 25 III. & 50 m, pacKaij:es,

JOSEPH DIX(»N (KtrlULE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

THK "LACKAWANNA"

LDComotivE GreasE Cup

OEANK PINS, STIIEES, EOCENTEICS.
A K U <»T 1 1 1: It II V. Mil's US.

il
Tr>i'(l on IcH

/jr.i -JiiJly -1

Tr bi.kii'

. Willi bill IIIK'

v.-c-ks,

III (or iIh-c
, liuat or ciM.
>vHfiilIj' ul 8I)'

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.
NCR *%TO>l. I'A.

I

IMPROVED
UNIQUE AUTOMATIC

SIGHT FEED
LUBRICATOR.

Guomnlcoci rn h.- Iliti NDII'LEST

A>I> IIKST UOIIKINfl ncVK K ON
TIIR IIAIIKF.T Ii>r lubrlL'i.ttiit; thi<

vdlvcB uud oyllodors of air ini'npH.

All our air brako cupi nrv fur-

nl-l»ciJ ivmi'UU and nro wtnljr to

iiltiiuli ivlion Didiilvcd. Tliurn iini

nil viilvi'B or pljio to tm auiipll<!il tijr

ilif tiai r.

All Wt ABK IS A TRIAL

Scuii Inr llluitn.l'.ti I'uniiil

Unique Lubricator Co.,

MINSFIELD, OHIO.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or throuRh our authorized agents. nATCHLESM (VLINDUn OIL CANNOT
BK BUCGIIT «F DE.ILGRK. In use on 60 Railways.

Oir^S FOR UAir.ROAD ITSK A Sl>Kf 'I A I/F Y.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Mam Office; FRANKLIN. PA. Retin^rl^., : FRANKLIN, PA. CLEAN. N.V. ERIE. PA. OIL CITY. PA.

//i^MATCHLiSS.^
,',= VALVE 8l ^
OLINOER

'OlLt

PLUMBAGOINE,
i„ uu maaurnoiiinriit un
'- wllfui and txui dntofferlDfc riurDbiiiK'>lni- a) tti« nii.-. ..

(rlctlnn vrii^c aaii hlBb-gndi? moclilni

Addrt~5 fur prid'". i-lc,

Wll-1-lTS 4»II. COMPANV,
Ufi. IK, U3 BEtiC ;r:2ET. . - PaiLiSELTau, FA.

LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SmrED TU ITIRT SERVICE FOSITIVI, COSTUinT IHD IilntlSLL K|

"
BOILKB WAHflKD 1ND TESTIHa DKVK'E.

_ ^^'' anul for Calalaotin to

ItUC MFU. CO.. IIG N. 0th Street, Plillatlclphiu, Pa,
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, ^^
^^Hirs.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST.,

I ^jrei-iiiaiiy.

NEW YORK.
Thtse works ci>'

Bla»t Fumacea, cU:.. i

uittlerial; wh'oli. Ind

lareuof l,auaHcr<;5, t^mijloy a)Kiu( I".'.".'") men. have tin- mu^t Improved plaot, am! aijinrl unl.iQe, fr.-jm the fact that they havo their own Ore ami Coal Mines,

iatntry^tuge of monufucturo U unili.-r their own HUficrvislon, ntid are nol I like others) depcndenl ou the open marltet fur a miscellaneous assortment of crude

[Ion with TGyean' eiperlenoe, enubles them to turo out a product of & rery superior qualltr. second to none, anil at tbesame time tbedUFetent glides of St«el

orm qualKj'.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

HIGH VISCOSITY. HIGH FIRE TEST.

OKORGK W. LORD,

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRADE LUBRICATING OILS.

3te UNION ST., PHIUADELPHIA. PA.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENTON, N. J.,

ALLIGATOR WRE^^

Tho»ti? WrPDches arc foiled solid In oiio pii-ii'

from bent rcflnod Iron, with t<'m|MTi'il .tcfl

JuwH. TliPj' liuvo ^at<^'l)l^t ti-ilh, cut iliuir-

onatly nerosH oiio Jaw. tlitis ('iiiiltlliiir

tiK'Ri to Uito Willi throt^lcdliut outu-.

S. W. LORD &. CO.,

Boiler Cleansing Compovnii
iLOIIIl's i'ATENri

For PreventltJ and Removing Incrastation

in Steam Bailers,

Ssvei Fuel. Labor and Noulralliet an) CorroiUe
Acid! lnF«Dd Water,

111 Aciian upon Old Scale

r.O.DOX 121(2. PniLA]>ELni[A. I'A.

Sleam Hill, cor. Pntoani & Mascbci sis. HaiD oiDce. 1 1 s. H\m si.

or- HfBfui, NoTiCKToKniiiNEKFiB,—AmoinLer-ilililillnii,
lioldlnicu lLrHt-Li1u.-H Itii^lnoer'H t_'or II float o, wIIIkI'uIIy ii*->I-I

our fricnilii (o iiimlif)- for bli{hur poaUloos, by uuswcrliia
guiMlloiis Itvd lit clinrffo.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRAN KLIN, PA.
Muniifactiinr-nf

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VJILVE OIL,
Tl,t .,i,h inrfra I.,...n,„iiw.- Valv I.uliriainl.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Saba Wdiii Oil.

It will not freeze In the coldest weutlier. and Insures

rntlre freedom from Uor Joubkau at anytime and under all

iilroumstancc* lis Its eiulusive use on a majority of the lead-

Inic raiLrr-ada bos demon&tmted. It shows better reaulta than
have LffQ aliumi by any other nil in the market.

- GALENA OIL WORKS (Limited).
CHARLES MILLER, Prest. FRANKLIN. PA.

LITOFUGE MAN'F'G COMPANY,
Maniifaiturpr^ of antl Dealer*' in

Boiler Cleansing
PRESERVING COMPOUNDS,

S3 Cetlai- St., ]Ve>v "Voi'l^.

Tlie only reliable compound for removing and prevenVing SCALE
I Locon;iotive Bnilera After rumovine scale liy mir ronipoimd, one

uall liox once a muntli will keep Locoinoiive eiilirely cleiin.

NOW IN USE AND GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

•m-nlftlwd on A i>i»l ioullon iih silio-^e. ^^^^^^

RICHARDSON'S PATENT MUFFLER,
ATTACHED Tl

)

RICHARDSON'S PAT. ENCASED LOCOMOTIVE VALVE.
COMPACT AND DURABLE.

This Valve .and Muffler has been adopted BY MANY OF THE
largest Railroads, and AliL GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

Z¥~ Sample Valve and Muffler sent on trial subject to approval.

Made in the followinft sizes: 2'-i inch, 2'-. Inch, 3 inch.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SMI.K iiWNEIts ANH I'ltCiPHIKTi i!(S,

Salesroom: I

III LIBERTY ST.. NEW YORK.
I BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

ROD PACKING £,
HIBE S ROBERTSOH, 46 Cortlandt St., If. Y. 4c,

STAMDAKD SOAPSTOHE, So.

XX do 120.

CLIMAX 10c.
H.^inipleH clit-'erfully runilHliccl.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILEE,

O
QC

I «
S CO

WM.SELLERSi^CO. INCORPORATED.

Sol,. Pmcmevs un^ Munufatturvrs at

•Sj^Mf-icting Injector of ieei.
l;.iri-.. ..f r.ii.nriiv i-iW.Tenpcrrent

, uiiJ

1 iin Ik ri.ifulutcd. therefore, l^i work con.
tinuoualy for llfhl or hotk\'>- tralui. Nove-
fulia to promptly lift bot or cold wat«r.

No serrice on a locomotive imfflclently

Bt^vere to permanently stop Its working,

IT VriLL RE-START ITSELF
^!l.|^ld Ihn Jn hn-uk from Inlcrmptlon of Iho btiaam or wuiur supply, oa soon as the supply la

ADJUSTS ITSEI.F
!> Toi-jing stcAm |irea«ur«« without wiLste of water. Increnaca quunttty of water with

Increiiso of Btoam, and vleo veraa.
Vi-ry easny operaU-d—Started by pulling out the lever, and stopped .by pushltie tho
lever In. DcMTlptlTo ClrvtiJar & Prloo Lbt Bont on application to Offloo & Works,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
K-IARLIMIED l-.;ll.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 650

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Adaptedlii fvcryviirlL'ty of Bervlci?, and built accurately to rtaniliirduauiti-a mill tem-

[i!..-1e(. Lllio pHrtj o( (IIBurent eiiitines of samp class piTfeotly iiiierrh[iti(reable,

Broud and >krrnn-(JaD|t(' IxiromnllTM: nine Iiocomotftm by StcBni or Coidpreued
Air! I'lnntallnn Locaiuotltcs: Nalncless lloton Tor Street KalliTUji. Ktc.

- BDRBHAM, PARRY.WIUIAMS S CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHiS, PS,

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

TANKS, ibcOMOTIVE OR STAflONARY
'

BOriERS

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND Designers,

m And niiildcii* oj HAULAGES lor Curtl Mines jiikI Traiuvvajs.

"5 Complete WIRE ROPE HAULAGK PIniitH in .siiect^sNnil opcrntlou.

I*liin» and Estinmtos Oivcn on Applicntlon,'

Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 I-'ifili Ave., PltiMburKli. Pa.

DICKSON
ITI

ANUFACTURING (]0,

LocoinollveH of ever>- itlyle niid fiir.e, Sliincliird aiKl
Narr»^v caiitfe, nindc to Mtiiiifliird CiiiuutrM iiiiil Tctu-
pICtH. AlNo for I>ltitiln(lanH. MIiii'h iiiid I.ituulnK.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

.IAS. P IUCKSON. rr.s.

1:, W. UKSTUN, V. I'roH.

>VM 11. I'llKKINS. S^^r. A, Trcn*.

.KIIIN DRYINK. SudI.

'RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, ""r.'""'

-f:^ fi^^^ LOCOMOTIVES
m:^^ Baw«-. MOTORS

nam m) moiion rouiiig truck for iocomok

' 1 'I THE SIMPIEST, CHtAPEST AND STROHGtST TRUCK MAPI

WITH A 8IWCH PfllH OF WHEELS.

Illustnited and deiorllipiJ Im TriK ly ""-iTn k KM)r-.iTii r.ir uri-.h. r,

IN SUCCESSFUL USE ON 50 LOCOMOTIVES

A. C. PACKER. Patfiilte, "8 FORTr-HFTH STREET. PITTSBURGH. PA.

'wi'iwiiumiimmmmmii

H. K. PORTERJ. CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

iitl»li una I'uii

TIRES

Smitn Triple Expansion Exnaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

opi:mng lakgi::r than I'Okts.
Produces almost conflnuou8 blast toithout back preaaurcp which ftlso

reduces noise and sparks to a tniniTnum.
Tcstmninittls of Promintnt Ma.slcr Mecluiaii-.s who are using it, od appli<:atIoii. Pipes

Airuished for trial, free of coat.

SmiTH EXHAl'SX PIPE CO., Do^lcstown. Pcnii.
JOHN J. BROCN, Prel'l. JOHN T. SMIIH. Gen. Manager. HENHT LEAR, Ssc'r and Tr«(i.

iKcrALiT AOArrto roa loodmo-
TIVE WDIR.
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LdSt. Radifls Link Planer Attacliinent.
| M WiMb W:i:t-Piii Mi:liins. -7

For Plarlnn Urtkt. BlocVs and Clrc

ofiJlnar) Ptaner.
"

SPEML TOOLS FDE

otto's Patent Flue Gleaning Machine.

O*^ 1001 A 1003 HflHILTOft ST., "^"^
fMIX-ACHCr-r^MlA.. I=»A..

will take oil Ihe Ihlcbeit crutt dI lime from outside
face o) boiler Hues by pnislrg ofice through. Vet) llllle (

Is required to run II. Nolteleit, lell'teedlrig. adjuitable and
ibie and need* no counttithaM.

Jointer for Facing Locomotive Brasses. -^
: ^'lY

Will hold any slie brass same at held b) strap nhen In usi
more lime reaulr«d to place brass Ihan screw up an ordlna

le. any desired thicliness ot cul can be taken, jolnling Ihe faci
rIecIlT Iruc. No nics required.

op[hH[mH°cmiiiGS
STIHDIRD STEEL CASTING GO.,

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER

JACK
wiu R<.movo /=^'-**£=i CIRCULARS,

auil Uei>lace

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
WATSON & STILLMAN, Mfrs., 210 E. 43d St., N. Y.

l>rIvort4 «p Trucks
nitliniit

J:i('klii[; lip.

-^ JENKINS BROS.' V-A.r.VE:S.
i*I \i.Ty valvL- tesled and warranted, all parts interchangeable.

N" "tiling but best Steam Metal used in the manufacture.

It ' V'-d Stuffing Hox and Disc Removing Lock Nut
I - used only in the Jenkins Bros.' Valves.

^J nu arc genuine unless stamped with " Trade Mark."
S 'loulU you order INSIST un having Jenkins Bros.' Valves.

54 DEARBORN ST

.

CHICAGO.

105 MILK ST..

BOSTON

STEEL

CASTINGS

FltODl 1.4 TO 15,000 LnS. WfllGHT.
Triip til inLiiiTti, •(>iinij, solid, frte trom Iilow-holuB abd of no

^tri iiL'i r ,<[irl more durable tboji Iron forf^lnKS Id any position or
('r iinj norvlrc nblltCVCr.

«".i"'ii U.\.m; shafts and t>O.DOO gear WQKELSof IhlB etccl
ii'nv ruiintnBiirovn Ibis,

Cr(i.i»!itodB, l(o(.'kpn. Platan-Heads, etc., for Locomottyes.
„ , , „ , ^ STEEL CASTINGS of every descrlpUon.
Send for Clrculara and prlpoB to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Worki, Cheilor, Pa. Onice. 407 library SI., Philadelphia, Pa.

. 'N,.

f^l.*^- :_^

^Yance Lightning Flue Cutter.

I n liny. In u-o In tin- Itrndlni; Itadrond Sliop^
wmnlry, r.imMnallon Cutter forrBmoylnKa",

SM';.8i*;'^ndBlncli Flui^ S-'bO. Sent on ftppmyal lo

VANCE TUBS OUTTEfl CO., GENEVA, N.Y.

TOOLS ™ LOCOMOTIVE BOILEE WOEL
iiiH)llon with our line i>t T Ib [or abuvB parijose, tlie c

DOUBLE ANCLE SHEAR,
FOR BRIDGE BUILDING, SHIP BUILDING, OR ANY

KIND OF RAILROAD WORK.
Thu la ih, Mftfblne for Sb..p Work, ui the K.ilvi'a cnn lie chanired lo rutHound, yint luiil (.uuan- Iron. Hus many odviintatrfi uver rmy oiliur elylv

n.Hilp. Bolrirt d..nl.k., II will .-iii i^lther rlirl.i ut k-rt Ii. kiilv.« urJ of a pm.,,r
'ifluhl for.-i.iivrnlouc.- of wi.rkliii- It will p.ii ii l.nr «.,mirv ..ff or on a l*v..|
HL'ini;«U[ii.lli.l mil, inli.,.|i, II Luu bi- >H.p|.e.l liHunll).

The HILLES & JONES CO., Mfrs. Wilmington, Del.

Selden's Patent Packing.

ftlidfallMj-vour^eir
of Us merits.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

33 Corllandl SIreet. New York.

OLl> RXTININKR!* SAY

Alexander's Ready Reference
BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN,
Price of Ready Reference, 81, Key to 8<ime, 90 cenle,

Aildrts^ S. A. AI.EX.*.>jnE«, Yorb, Pa.

ROSS FIfGUliTOI) YitlVf
FOR CAR HEATING.

TIH>V, IN. "i".

^
STUEBNER & WOODS,

SELF-OUMPINO

Steel I Iron Hoisting Tubs*
>ibr. lS^> Burroa piapimi riiLS, f.r iimi

Imn wbtvlbnmiwiL llduuniiBlncJu, Bi>l(«m
tiumiilDK TuIh [or ConUnic Luc-oiiioUve^s Etc

IHEGUGELOGOMQIIVEG^ECnALVE.
TUia Qc;atitE, SittlDct uj Islt^iiideBt

Vilvei Is Qae Cut, lusrlsg Twim
frcm SiltUie. iBl Dtiiitlie dUS-

cdIUci eiperlcEKd vlih oll-

tt;!? (lijlE itlT«.

J. E. LONEROAN & CO.,

ve Pop Safely Valves,

nd Rod OH Cupm. RbU-

211 RAGE ST., PHIUDELPHIA.PA.
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Historivnl LoeoiuotiTcs—The Monster,

There nrc vyry few of tbe 75.000 eDginemen in

this counti^' who ever saw one of the four locomo-

tives that were known ns llie "Monsters." The
picture on IhJB pnge was made from a tintype taken

in the later days of the " Mon-

sters," after they came into

possession of the Pennsyl

Railway, iind lifter tbey hud

gone througli many cUangCJ^.

and is only nsed here to slmw

ished pieees^wcre Dioved willi tlie shops lo Uorden-

town. N. J., where she was pill into service the

following; year.

In 1838 the " Monster," wilh iill the other motive

power of Hie Camden & Amlioy rond, including

all their steam vessels, came under the hand of Mr.

Isaac DrippH, now of Philndelphia, as Superintend-

ent of Machinery, be hnvlng hud charge of repidra

for some years before this, and Mr. Dripps was one

of the first, if not the first man. to bear the title of Sn-

perinteudent of Machinery oii the jVrawcjin conli-

a comlmstinn chumher ahead of the llre-hoic: there

was a partition, or water-leg. nhead of the gmtes.

and then the chnmher. In the center of this

bridge, or partition, there was a large, Hanged pipe

up to the crown sheet, to promote circuhition.

This is plainly seen in the small end view through

the lire-box, looking ahead, on the same puge.

This was the first locomotive boiler made to

burn anthracite coal, and <l{d bum It as long as

it was in existence. Also observe tlie position

of tlirollle valve, with the dome above it ; this

how 111! \ ' iroldage. just before they
were bruki-'U up.

The lintjTK- was a dark one, and many of the

parts obscured, but the picture shows the general

complication—a sort of link motion having taken

the place of the hook and cul-ofT. a pair of

drivers been traded for a truck, and many minor
chan^^ mudc; hut with all the miHlimixing It

shows a strange looking "MDUKtcr" to hi- prnwlfng

around our railnuids at a.s late a day iih 18'^.

The orlgiDal •Monster" was linill by the Camden
& Amboy Itatlnuul Co. in 1834. She wan com-

menced at lloboken in 1388, and the pnriiully Iln-

nent. Mr. flripps soon bad the "Monster" lo re-

build, and, in dning so. made some changes—ev

pecially in her boiler.

On page 23 will he found an outline drawiug of

this engine, taken from the oM sliop drawingn. on

toughpapcr, madeallhallhneby Mr Drjp|is. The

lettering nnil all on the canl U n-produced. It will be

seen thai the plan was eon».idinibly different from

that u.«cd in the final one. shown on the flrnt imj-r.

On page 31 will be found drawings, as then mudr,

of the original boiler, and the changes made in it

by Mr. Drlpps.

Looking at the oW boiler, you will fjc ihnt it lias

dome blew olf, and Mr. Drlpps recalls the

incident. The cugiuc hod ju"l relunii'd from

a ritk ui I a crowd of men were standing

r in I I r Mr. Dripps among the rest; the light,

um flange g ve way and the dome went skyward

( a t,r 1 1 Ifcl t; the rush of slenm up jirodueed a

partial ic i im, and the air ruNliing in lo fill It

ll R II ll lien down toimnl the engine, their

\u\\% being c-ipicially lively, AflerwanI Uiere was

irreat thitcuw.ioii among the lahorers about how a

builer could blow up and blow people tuimril it.

This dome and throttle were replaced by the ar-

rangement Hhown in the top cut.
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Mr. Dripps was conviDL't-d lliul tlieri- wasnoi grnle

surfnce enough, and got more in a novel way—he

put f^lcsinihe combustion chamber und a tlre-

donr on the riglit side, and rim two Hre-boxes. and

mystbat. whatever else the engine was, slicwasa

veiy satisfactory one as far as steuming was eim-

cerned after Unit.

K The nozKlesliind in the front end. which wns

merely a bos into which the exhaust pipes rmptied,

was made in the sliapc shown, ko as to more

effectually fill the stpck, which won made tapering,

a» many siniight stacks now are. It is suid that

the engineere used to

plug up some of these

little nozzles with pine

plugs, m that the mod-

em nozKle fiend is not

the first and original,

The crown slays of

these boilers were of

the crow-fool puttcru

—

u style almost unusi'd

now, but one that gave

litllo trouble. Non-

look Al Lhi' outline of

the old "Monster" on

page 28, and get the idea

into your head. The

vibrating bwim, or

'• home-neck. ' us the

boys called il. wiih

abend nf tlie stack, and

the whole engine fur-

ther atiead ttian thoH'

afterward built, but the

plan was much the

same. There was u rod

from (TOsshcad to the

knuckle on end of

"horse-neck," thai

gave it its iK'nduliim

motion, then a luainrod

back lo thf lliird pair of wbeuls—all whwls under

these engines were drivora—the two hack pair were

coupled together by side rods, as were also the two

front pair by side rmlN of their own; between the

second and third pairof wheels was an idle eJiufI,

in the center of which was a huge gi'iir whenl. mnali-

Ing Into corresponding geam on the Mcond and third

nxii;. aN shown. The euglni' drove the third pair of

wIktIh. the back s-lde rods the back pair, the gear

driving the second pair, ami Uie fnml side rods the

firii juitr. If the gear broke—and we aix- told It often

did—half the Imclivc jiowcr of tin- engine was

gone. It will be noticed that the side rod« on one

jtuir of wheels were sol oppomlte the other pair-

one was above the center, while the other wn*

below.

The valve uintion wns driven from n return crank

on the main pin. as shown In the rear view on page

33; it will be seen that this return enuik cjirries an

eccentric as well as a pin—the ecceutrie movi-d one

of tlie drop hooks, the pin the other, being the first

linu' ilii" arniug<'monl vm* ever used. The reversing

gwir iH not stu.wn.

The ctit-olT WHS cfTeetc<l by a valve riding on the

bacls of the nuiin valve, like other ciit-ofi engines

of the day. Tlds cut-oIT was driven from a pin on

the horBe-ni!ck,"and was handled from the eab

by the levers sliown. one on each side, and the

tumbling shaft and arms just back of the slack ; it

was In detail vt^ry similnr, if not Just like, the

cut-off tJiown in Tiik Locomotivk liKoiNKiat In

Febniary last. This eut-oft mechanism wns ile-

slgned by Mr, Dripiw, and the Qmi ime applied to

the " MoDste'r." This same motion was afterward

used on the ciglil-foot wheeled Norris engines,

which wen? desigmtl liy Mr. I>ripps, It was after-

ward applied to many hH'omolives, especially by
Niirris, and bi-oune knowt) ns llie Norris nil-olt.

The pump in the original engine was driven from

the horse-neck and wap lueatnl ne^r the llrv-box.

On the later engines It wits located and driven as

shown on title luigi- cut.

In 1858 the Tretitou Locomotive Works were

uitabHsbed. and Mr. DHpps, who was one of

the Ilnu, was made superintendent, and these

works built thrtre more " Monsters," though

much better ones than the tlrsl. We have before

us, as we write, part of the original draw-

ings used iu iheK- works, They wea- once very

fine drawings, on parchment paper, different

materials represented by different colors, brush-

shaded, and everj- detail complete ; but they

have lain in ccilars imd garrets for nearlj' forty

years, and they are mildewed and broken, many
important parts being gone, so thai our en-

gravers could do nothing with them

—

a fact wc
regret.

These engravings show that the guides were V
sliaped loj) and Iiotloiu; that the four back dri\-ing-

/

n
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"(Jreat LoromntiTP Cnmpetidctn."

Under the above hciid. Engineering, of Londou,

Engltind, publishes the following comm imication-.

To the Editor of Engiutfring :

Sir: Rffurring to the rarngraph under this

hcflding in your last week's Notes from the North,

it will no doubt be of iot^R'st to your readers to

learu tliut the invitaiions addressed to the seven
chief locomotive builders in tin- United States, by
the Engineering Commillec of the Edinburgh In-

ternutioniil Exhibition, 1890, to send ii represent«-

tive American express engiiiK for exhibition and
practical trial, have all been declined, on the ground
that the expense would exceed any benetit?' likely

to accrue. Since llie success of an American en-

gine in eompetilion with those of the British build
would constitute a world-wide advertisement for
its makers, the accuracy of this conclusion may be
doubted. Even the famous Baldwin Company
decline, on the score of expense. The invitations

provided for the American enjjjines being worked
Ihrouehout by American engineers, and stated

that fair play in every respect would be guaran-
teed.

There can be no doubt that trials of an Amer-
ican engine over some of the British railwa}'S

would be most interesting and improving to those
concerned in railway working on both sides of the
Atlantic, it being calculated to bring out the good
and bad points of each type, and so lead to mutual
improvement; and the ' Engineering Committee
consider that, if expense is (be only obstacle, it may
still be possible to bring the trials" about. A letter

is now in the post, inquiring of the Baldwin Com-
pany whether they would send an engine if all

expenses were paid. It would not be possible
for the Executive Council of the Exhibition to

guarantee all the expenses, but it is expected that
one of the great steamship lines trading to New
York would undertake the transport to and from
Great Britain free. This would be the chief item,
and it is suggested that the balance might be made
up by subscription amongst those interested in

railway machinery on both sides of the Atlanlic.

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
lish, Scotch and Oerman locomotives are largely

sold in South American and other countries in

competition with American locomotives, and to

beat them on their own roads would he worth

thousiinds of dollars to the winner, in advertising

In comparison with European locomotives, our

TUE " MoSSTER." LOOKUiO AlIEAD, TQR017011

JiAtN Axle.

build are far superior in handiness and accessibility

for repairs, as well as being cheaper; but the plain,

honest fact of the matter is that American railroad

men have been making lots of fun of English-built

engines without any grounds except their appear-

ance and our prejudice. Such of their machines

The Swiuertoii Toljironal Itriving Wheels.

About two years ago a Boston syndicate brought

out the invention of Mr. C- E. Swinerton in loco-

motive driving wheels, and had the locomotive

" Onward" built at the Hinkley works in that city.

The invention ct>nsists in the making of the face

of the lire in flat facets instead of turning them

round. The "Onward's" wheels have, or hud, 105

flat spots about one inch long on them.

The claim is made that this arrangement allows

more stirface of the wheel to be in contact with the

rail, and thus produces more adhesion.

This is directly against the established laws of

friction. The surface in contact does not aflect the

adhesion unless one piece be so sharp as to cut into

the other—n brick can be drawn over a board just

OS easy on its side as on its edge or end—weight

governs the adlicsinn. Mr. Swinerton claims that

this law holds good up to a eeriuin point, then it

is wrong.

This paper or its editor have no hobbies to ride or ^
axe to grind in this or any oilier matter. We want

'

to know the truth, and publish it for the euterlMii-

ment and instruction of our naders, and pmjKise to

tell it as we find it, reganlles^ of conseipiences. \Vc

shall be glad to make a favorable report of the

polygonal wheel if we are couvince<l that it Um
any merits whatever. At present we are not so con-

vinced. The comparison of the "Onward" with

other engines is no test at all ; she is altogether dlf-

feri'nt, and then; is no doubt that a loconiuilvc with

a single pair of wheels will do belter under many
eircuiMHTanecs than one with coupled wheels, except,

poriiap!'. on the start.

The Manhullau Elevated road have receive*! a

set of Ihese tires for one of their engines, and the

CltvHlit* W D'HM,. SO" Ml^o^V

Orioikal "Monotkr,"

When the idea was first mooted. American^ in

this country hailed it enthusiusticallv, and ex-

Eresscd confidence thai an engine would not only

e sent, but that it would be backed to beat the

British ones to the tune of hundreds of tiiousands

of dollars. It would seem that a change has .since

come over these views; but still it might reasonably
be imagined that a sufficient number of jiuhlic-

aplrilcd Americans could be found to provide the
neci-s-sary funds to recoup the Baldwin Company
for the outlay. Even should freight have to be
paid on the engine, the total expense could not
well cxcee<l $5,U0(I—a mere bagatelle to w-l against
the loss of prestige to American builders wliidi the
dcclinine of such an invitation must involve.

I am, sir. yours, etc.,

Oborob E. Wat80.\. See.

40 FVfdeHek Slrrel. miiihurgh. Dc, 31. 1889.

This is putting it jirctty strong, and we hope

some of our builders will taki- the matter up
and build a winner—which we think they easily

could.

Of courwe there is no field ojK'n in Europe for

[he sale of American-built locomotives, hut Eng-

as have come here have been, in the main, experi

ments. and failures here as well as at home. Their

stjtudard locomotives do a good rleul of work, and

"get then-," but whether or no our locomotives

would not do their work cheaper fora tormof years

is an o|N-n question.

The thing now is that cousin John has a chip

on his shoulder, and swelling around during any

Yankee locomotive builder to knock It oH and

whip him on Iiis own ground. When a man thinks

he can't be licked, the easiest way to argue with

him is to do the licking. Nobody afraid of the

English engine, is there?

We desire to My to the many who have imiuln <l

about price and Ume ft will take lo furnish the

valve motion model shown in the I)«'i!mber num-

ber, that Pedriek & Ayer. of Philadelphia, have

complete control of the building and selling of the

machines. Please apply direct to them.

t<wt» of merit need nol lake a day. By fu-Hli-riing

(ho engine to a buITcrpost with a dynamometer

between ft and the post, carefully noting the press-

ure, water line, etc., and letting hor pull on the

dynamometer in competition with another engine

Just like her, with plain wheels, the dilTcrenee in

adhesion will show up. If there is any.

Prominent men who have had opportunities lo lest

the matter have endor>ied the invention, however,

and a frimnl of thin pa|>cr who wiln<>j«cd the teste

unil rude on the " Onwunl," culN ouraliention to the

following notice from tlie IJoslon Evening 'JVacrlrr:

Mr, George W. Tillon, sujMTinlendent of motive

piiwcr and machinery of the Chicago & North-

Mi-ttrti Itiiilmmi, bv the invitation of the directors

r.f rli< Swiiiirlnt, Ijicomolive DrivhiE Wheel Co.,

WHS [iri'x'iii nl 11 meeting of the hoard at the

H.v.r,l|..il-.'hil.ly.

Mr, Tillon ilateJ thai lie vitw familiar lo •onic eit-

tent with ihe praelical working of the polygonal

wheels, having witnessed their operation under the

locomolJve "OnwanI," and also that he hud erili-

cully reviewed the detailed report of the recent
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Iriiil tests of ilic polygonal and smootli drivinjr

wlicds in compnriNcm I'lncK-r loi-omolivc "Onward,
"

on the Boston & Maine llailroad. us well as ttif

(Iwhiclions madi- by Mr. Jolin E. Clarke.

Pli, D., of BoHlon. From data obtained from
tiicst' Iwil*. and in view of tltt- above, lie eave

It as liiM opiuioTi tliar Uic ordinary ciiiliiwlicfl

coupled locomolivi- coiilil draw on an nveragc? from
10 lo ir, Iter ((III, adilitional tonnage if iipiipperf

with 111" polvt'onal wIui-Ik.

A ii.u irimt.it.. Hill l.e linill al (.nee liv onler of

Ilie ,t,r -. nii.l mlJ \u- .,u:i l.v Mr, Tiltonin
,„ V.I... I- ,,ii (li.. ciij/,,/.. Ar N. W.

It fU tliw

iin l.LiuNii' ;j;i!(iL:nil mi itie principal

riiilroad».

Tbe Nimc gentleman lia-t kindly fiirniNbed us

with copies of the following letter*, wbirh tell their

own aUiry.

Despite all tbin, we cannot help

btit think that sometliing about Ihe

" Onward "" benidc the tire is re*pon-

aible for the remiltJt apparently nb.

tntneil.

BoKUm. Nop. \9>th, 1880,

I run the engine •'Onwartl" in the
n-eeni U-»U niude on the B. ifc M. R.
H,. both with the Swinerlon p..lvpfv

nal wlieeU, anil nfl.T Ihf wIkvIn were
Iiinii'd otiiiiiitli. It did i; i wi.rk,

btilli Ir.'k'hl uik] I'lL^-i'ii^'iT. with (he

I.i.Iy.i:..iiiil vilie-K, I. Ill iirurlhf wheeln
were liirnnl >nii>iilli nr round I found
Ihr enciiie |irin-iji ;i!l_v ij^i'leMt, on ac-

ciiunl i.f dnvi.rv *ii|.pKi>; vo badly.
I hI"o run the (niclii eiijrine ' Beach
Bluff" e(]uipped with the polygonal
wheels in the worst weather laal win-
ter, and hud no oeeiision to uw lund.

L. C. Todd.
Engineer B, ii M. H. H.

lioninn. Nve. 13W.
the engine Bcillh

1 wiijj 111.. Swinerlon
Is, iiii'l I kni.w that

1 am ni

BliifT" i<|i

yi;"'mi

thedevin-i
of the engine. My niu, une way, is

a night run with a heavy freight,

and I have a good c-liance lo know
the value of thew wheels.

W. E, DrM-Ai-.
Engineer B. AM. B. H

fl»»f»/( a- Miiiiir IlHilrmlil. I

Some Experienee »ith the llelpaire Boiler.

Bt as Ex- Railhoader.

Some years since, I was connected, in an otBtial

capacity, with the motive power department of one

of our trunk lines, and one of the first to use

the Belpairc form of boiler in this country.

The square shell around a square fire-box. with

straight and direct slays, seemed at once a good

thing lo me. I was tired of the crown bar. and Ihe

endless trouble with mud, Iho expense of the

de\ice, and the weight ; but I was not then pre-

pared to trust the radial eiay. The latter. 1

am free to confess, are giving remarkable serv-

ice in some sections of the country, but the many

uppcjir like

flat surface \>

Mit. I

erioni,. 1>. W, Co,:

My llKAK Hin : Replying to your
inquiry <jf recent date. 'the lisomo
live "Onward" eiiiiiiueneed her reg-

ular trips on our i'lirihuid exiirei.*

Januan,- 7lli, IHHlt, and was taken ..IT

July (tlh. Wm. after ruiuiing juhi
six moiilliH.

Her performance on this train gave
I^(mm1 salisfueliuu, and she made her
time. The train in a four (4) hour
train, diKtiince ll(i miles with l.''.

stops ; number of c«n« to 8.

Yourw Inily,

W«. SuiTu, Supt. M. P, & M.

Vhieag,), Jul// SttWi, 1S89.

Mn. C. E, SwLNKUTos. Boston, Miuw.l
Dkaii Slli : Yi.iir favor of the

anih duh rei'iveil. i.nri I ihank vou
verymu.li (n,- ^n.linK uie n full and
OOinplele ri.|ii.n ..( Ilie p.Tfi.nmiiiee
of the -' OiiHiii'd" 111 III.' I|i..rnugli

severe, iiml 1 nill iil--i. nd.l .mi. hixiv.'

tesiM till' I'ligiiie liiis III'.. 11 Hiil>Jn.|..|i

to. It i

and I prt'-.iii

)Hele.l. Tl.

Rlne iK ^iui]

sure III. line

_
Ifynur

nig .aiiii.

freight ).!'

that ili'ui I

fuel, mil >

cidental i

have nil

meemv t.. n

nlliidMi

llskl.

over 111.

trv that

r; but it

ili-iinn

'thiu^'of Ihe feeling of
".iiiii'cted with you have

iiopuig t.j have the pleasure of seeing you In the
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The polygonal wheel is loo close to a practieal

test right before our eyes to eondemn or commend
it until Ihai test ix over. We have no interest in

Ihe mailer exi-ept |.> »iule Ihe facts.

angles at which the different rows of stays must he

riveied lo the sheets, to say nothing of the didicully

of pi'ojK'rly tapping Ihe sheets to receive them,

still kept me fearful of results.

J had charge of the boiler work, and kept very

close waleh of the new form of fire-box—or rather

outside shell—for Ihe tire-box is like any other.

They were in pn-tsenger service, but only carry-

ing 140—now considered rather low pressure.

Some of the rivel« in seams on toji of boiler

leaked after a lime, and there soon developed

a "light leak on lop seam, where wagon-lop sheet

joins lirwt course In the barrel of Ihc boiler.

.\fler a year or more of service, one of these

engines came in for n-paini, and a thorough io-

speeliun was made, and I commonocd to exiwri-

mcDi.

Hydraulic prcMurc at once allowed that there

was a deeide<] "bulge" over this spot—ju.it where
the Hal top of holler and barrel come togeUier.

The boiler was "«lraigbl"—no wngon-top—and.

looking endwise. Ihe sheet* wouhl
Fig. 1 at a.

Why the "bulge" there? It was not hard
to reason that out. We all know that when press

ure is applied to the interior of a cli>sed vessel

—

like a boiler—that Ihe pressure, being alike in

all directions, tends to force the vessel into a

spherical form. The round part of a boiler is

braced against itself in eveiy way, but fiat places
in a boilerimust be strongly stayed, to prevent them
from being distorted by the pressure.

Now, from the front row of stay bolls from the

shell to the crown sheet, there is fully ten inches to

the point where the throat sheei joins the barrel, or
rounded part of llie boiler ; and this flat, or partly

entirely unstayed. At ibe comers, the

throat sheet drops abruptly, and have
a slay from the cenlral point to the
buck head : but the flat place at (he

top is unprovided for.

We found this tnnible in all the

Belpaire boilers with the straight lop,

and cured it by riveting a piece of

heavy T iron 6 inches wide and 24

long, on the undei^side of shell—re-

.solved to buy no more Belpairc boil-

ers wiih a straight fop. As an experi-

ment , we built one boiler with a high

wagon-top. and I resolved to test it

thomughly, before it was put into

service
; lo this end. I set it up as it

would be in service.

When Ihe boiler was ready
templates or straight edges were
tilted to it, at the points shown by
the lettered lines on the engravings,

Figs, 2, 3 and 4.

Two up the sides on flat part,

one fitted to the throat sheet up the
side, one down Ihe lop, two on

rounded part of boiler, and one
across wagon-lop sheet Icogthwiftc

;

this was not exactly in Ihe center,

becjiuse the throttle stand was in Ihe

way ; but it was near enough for my
purpose. (See top view of boiler,

Fig. 4.)

The boiler was then filled with

waler and sleum turned on, and
leTnpeniture rai8<'d lo about 213°,

when the templates were again re-

tilted to the boiler at that tempera-

ture. At that time the hydraulic

pressure was put on the holler, aud
every change between the sheets, on
the lines mentioned, aud the tem-

plates was noted carefully until the

pressure had reached 200 pounds.

On the right side, along the let-

tered lines, there was no change
whatever. On the left side, ho
change, except on lines B, B. and C.

V. there was a bulge of
-f^ of an inch

at the intersection of these lines at

C" 1. Here the sheet commenced to

bulge at 180 pounds. On top, the

line in center of Ibroalsheel // //

was Ihc only oue that did not suffer.

'^ On the line //at /I, the sheet went
dawn i of an inch ; on Ihe line J J,

sheet ilropiK-d ,», in Ihecenler, as ii ulsodid al A"A'.

I sent a man into the lire-box—the crown sheet was
fbiini there 4 of an inch—what cause<] it H

If you will note the construction of the boiler,

the back head is slayed by gusset stays, rivete<l

to the outer top shell (see Fig. 5). Any pressure

on the back head must exert through the gusset

alieet stjiys on the lop sheet. The pressure on
the top sheet and top of crown sheet being equal,

there is nothing to counter balance the pull

through Ihc gusset sheets from the back head,

The natural assumption would he, then, that the
only n-sistancc to any outward movement to the
back head would be its own stiffness, and that due
lo Ihe giifistrt stays riveied to it, and lo the re-

sistance through the gussci slays from the top.

outer shell of the fin-box. This resistance was
not (juite equal to the pressure ou the back
head, and the result was. in my opinion, Ihal
this pru<»iun.- pulled down through the gussci slays

ou the outer top sheet, and through the slay boll*
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«m to the crown sheet of the fire-box. which is

prrtvcD by the depression in Ibe tire-bos bt-iuK

et|iial to that in the lop sheet. The crown ami

wagon-top sheets hud no power to move both

sheets the sacne way; one pressure was equalised

by the other.

What caused the left side-sheet to bulge, is

not eiisily answered ; it was very slight, and was.

no doubt, CAUsed by some slight tension on the

sheets or other structural cause.

We riveted several heavy angle irons to the

inside of throat sheet—as at H //'—and run the

two rows of slays from gussets on the hack

head across to them, in almost a direct line.

There is a flat spot, not stayed, at each side

of such a boiler, as well as at the top, and we pro-

vided for it by riveting to each side a lienvy

angle iron, and putting a brace between them, as

shown in Fig. 1 ; this brace was just high enough
lo escape the top niw of flues.

After these chauees, (he boiler stood 200 pounds

pressure without a quiver, and. so far as this form
of boiler is concerned, in compnTison with other

forms in our ecrvice, it has done fully as well

as the best.

The World had a reporter in the recent snow
blockade on the C. P.; he is a mechanic (?) or has

an eye for mechanici)—a blind eye. He describes

the rotary snow plow as said lo he able to make
60 miles per hour through 10 feet of snow, and
tellshow it started out, with several big locomotives

behind it, "and your reporter on thf pilot '" and
—was stuck before it got &m feel. Then the en-

ginis got out of water, and *" a gang of ahovelers

were sent to fill the boiletM with snow." Oh, dear!

Oh. dear! No wonder they are stuck fast, with
" prospects of slnying several days."

Extension Front Tsed by the Union PncIIIc.

The accompanying cut shows the U. P. adapta-

tion of the Barnes extension front. The arrange-

ment has some interesting features, notably the

large area of netting, all arranged ahead of the

nozzle, which is lower than those generally used on

exii'nsions. As will be seen, the diaphragm drops

fioui above the flnes to a line just below the top of

tlie nozzle: and then, at a less angle, to a point only

17 inches from the bottom of the front at the

the pliiles wiiriJing in such a way a.'* to open a scam,

or any place where cinders could eswipe, i-« taken,

angle irons stiffen the whole amingemenl, and it is

fastened to the nozzle and extra cross-braces. The
cinder slide is that known as the Barnes, being

simply a fiat inui piece, held against the mouth
of the hopper hy a half elliptic spring; the mnufb
of the hopper is djuhle, simply two round liolea

side and side ; the bolt that holds the cover being

between the holes ; when this piece is pushed in

either direction it uncovers the holes. This slide

cannot stick, get lost, or work open on the road.

Pig. 8 on page 32 shows a section of the perforated

pliitc. full size ; this is always arranged in the front,

so tlmt the slots are across the boiler; as will be
seen, the slots are a quarter of an Inch by an inch

and a quarter,

As the sizes are given on the engrnving. it is not

necessary lo describe the front at any great length.

They are giving good satisfaction on the road.

We are in receipt of the Annual Report of the

Kailway Commissioner of Michigan, for whidi we
have to thank our correspondent, Clinton B,

Conger, mechanical engineer on the board.

We had some trouble with domes, on all classes

of boilers, jjud in a future paper Iwill tell you how
we went at it to find out what the matter was, and

how we treated ilie disease after we found out.

The mileage of IIk' St. Paul system, nowaggrc-
galc.t ritttt,995 miles,

—

Journal of liailirny Apjili-

One road, that has over three limes as many
miles of track as there arc in the Unilod titatcs. and

much more than there is on the face of the earth,

ought to be counted as large—exceedingly large.

On the New York, New Haven & Hartford toad
the engines un- provided with a handle on right

side of lank-head to open and clos*^- Ihe cock in

back end of air-brakt- pipe on lender. Men on the
cnginex can clow the cock themselves, and sec at a

gimiee whether it is ojieii or not. They are aliui

provided Willi u cock to bleed the auxiliar>- drum
on the lender. Men who have tried to make u run
of car^, and found that the "gafuir" hiul only

chiswl Ihe cock on the car, and when the hose wan
cut Ihi- hink bnikc went on wiih a slam, will appre-

ciate the usefuluiss of this arrjngi'mcul.

cflnler; this plate is fastened to angle

ironn by boltti. A solid phile extends

from the front side of the diaphragm
lo ii point just ahead of the nozzle, where the

pirfoniled xhccl, that lakes the place of a win'

iii'iiiiig, eiiinmeiiccH, and exlcmln well loward tlif

front, where It is faslened to a folid cross-piece, itnit

from the lop of which another perfoniled sheet ex-

lends hack at an angle just sufTleient to bring it lo

the top -short of the stack ; this gives a very Itirgi-

urea of screen, as the main sheet is almost in the

center of the arch, at the widest point.
"

The nozzle stands only 4flhs of an inch above

the netting and 2 inches above Ihe center line of Ihe

boiler; alTove il Is a »horl draught pipe as shown, 24

inches wide at the base and tapering down to 10

inches at the lop in a Icnglhof but 20 inches. This

petticoat pijie i" raised and lowered by the handles

extending up through the arch each Hide of Ihe

slack, and lieltl by screws. The sneww.ul work'

ItiK of Ihis device, dijufliarging the exhauxl from

iilen-fnchilmiivlit pifH- riirht atlheba'W'of an IB-inch

stuck, rather knock* the argument of those who
a<Ivoejii<r Home scheme lo make the exhaust ll 11 the

sljick at the base, to pieecH.

A gnat deal of can- \» exerciwd in putting lbc*e

front end)) together; every precaution to prevent

Hlmple TiONSonslii lh-iiwliig for the Shu|».

BV OUVILI-K H. HltV!(OI.I>».

i'mi'htu CAfKn.

In praclind drawing, several kind" of Ihie.t are

UM-d, among which are full lines, broken lines,

dolled line*, and broken and dotted lines. A full

line, however wide or narrow. Is made by the in-

strument without removing it from the drawing

until the line w llntslied, us A R. Fig. 0.

A broken line is made up of » series of short

lines, say from an eighth to Ihree-eighJ lis inch long,

having a space between about i-iinal in the length of

Ihe line, a» C D, Fig. 0. Jlurh can- J!> ri'quired to

prrHliic^- a creditable broken line. The broken line

is iiK4-d jirineiiialty to connect like parts of different

views on drawings.

The dolU-d line iH what its name Implies, and is

made by raising and lowering the fTisImmcnl In

quick Buccrwion, producing a line im AT F, Fig. 6.

ThiB line is luuil to show a hidden jlonion of a draw-

ing, and make* ii line tlniKli wlirti skillfully done.
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Brnki?ii and dotted linen iirc k nerics of short

lini?« or dasbf^, followed by one or more dots, like

O U, Fig. 6. This style of line is rocognizeii

almom iioirereally ur tbe correct thing for u renter

line, both od ucrotint of its singular form and

beauty, and ease with which it can be made after a

little practice.

Sections of materials used in construclion arc

represented by dia)^ooul lines drawn with the 45°

triangle about j^ inch apart (Fig. 7).

This figure represents three pieces in section.

Some practirc is necessary, by the way, to make a

neat-looking section, owing to the difliculty of mak-

ing the spacers equal; if there is any inequality in

the space*, the eye catches it at once.

There seems to be no standard for showing what
the different materials are, unless we except sec-

tioas of wood. Fig. 8, each draftjmian being a law

unto himiielf.

The foregoing kinds of lines are embodied in the

different Mrctious shown, as wmught-iron. Fig. B;

BtccI, Fig. 10; cast-iron. Fig. U; bnuw. Fig. 12.

Thc»e sections are mudcs up from average modern

practice, and are perhaps as close an approximation

to general use as can be given; but it makes not

much difTerenc« what method for ahoning sections

is chosen in the absence of any recognized Ntand-

anl, for the material represented must be named
before It can be admitted to the family of purle

which go to make the perfect whole.

A cylindrical surface is shown by lines drawn
close lAgeLber at the edges, gradually widening the

distance as the center is

approached, receding

portions bi'ing the dark-

est. Fig. 14.

Tlie shading of a

plane surface will nut

be covered here, for it

In our purpose to make
the lessons in oulliai'

only, with the excep-

liou not^Hl abtive.

With lhe.«i' remark*

on lines, this purtiun of

the subject shoulil bo

clear, and wo leave it,

t4> adopt a slanilani si/.e

sbeel of paper to be

used,

Ourboardis20"x30",

If now we cut a sheet

of paper 14"x24". and

pin it to the boanl cen-

Intlly, we have a space

of 8" between the edges

of the lioard at sidca and ends. Wtlb a due appre-

ciation of high art. the paper should have a bonier

line placed one inch from each edge, leaving a

working space of I3"s2a".

One of the principal beautie'* of a nicely execut-

ed drawing is the manner in which the views nre

ammged on the shcol; now here is au opportunity

to exercise a little taste. The symmetry of the

whole, when Auished. pays for all trouble in lids

direction.

In the adaption of this standard size of B]ie<-t

there must be no haphazard arrangement of the

exercisi's, for the size is such that eare must be used,

or they will contain loo few hv«<ons.

The arrangement of the views in this lesson will

convey a clear ideiv of what \s intended in the above.

The drawing should heso dispuKeil on the sheet

a« to leave not less than one inch between it and
the border Hue, arranging so as to leave a space at

Ihc lower righl-lmnd corner for the tuwription. the

male at which the drawing was iu«<ie. and the date

of completion.

The inscriplioii should sUitc In clear terras what
llie drawing represi-nu. The style of the iuscrip-

lion Is a matter which can be left to the individual

taste, but It will not be out of place to «iy that ihe

lufB uwbitlous attempts that are made to ihat end.

will give more time for good work on the drawing.
Nothing ornate U requin-d. The finest in»eriplions

aro those which are wven-ly plain, where no em-
bellishment whatever is attempted. It is oftJ^n Ihe

case that, when a dnkwing ha« a title rivaliug a

circus poster in splendor, that there is something

wanting citlicr in exeeuti ir accuracy in Ihe

make-up of the drawing.

A plain title is made by drawing two parallel

lines with the T square about \" apart, and makinfi
the block letteni free-hand, i. e.. without the aid of

the instruments, in jwucil first, and using a 303

Oillott steel pen with the ink.

The scale used, and the date below it, should be

made in plain script, also free-hand, after making
three parallel lines—the two outer ones about A"
apart, to designate the height of letter, and the

middle one slightly nearest the top. Aji example
of above is shown in Fig. 15.

The necessary preliminaries are now arranged for

the first lesson, which, to familiarize the student

with the handling of a few plain figures, will em-
brace llie cxercistM shown.

To draw Fig. 6, erect two perpendiculars with

the triangle—in this case about 4" apart—which
makes a point to start and stop the lines, follonnug

the description given in first mention of the fig-

ure.

To draw Fig. 7, produce Ibree pandlel lines any
distance, as 3 inches, connect tbe ends by an irreg-

ular line, and alternate the direction of diagonal

lines drawn with 45' triangle.

Pig. 8 is made by drawing two parallel lines

about one inch upurl, and erecting two perpendicu-

lars, also about about one inch apart. In represent-

ing the grain, use the 303 pen to make the concentric

circles, and from tbe center make radial lines.

This is a transverse section of wood.

To draw the longitudinal section of this figure,

make two imrallel lines with the f square ns, be-

/(
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An DUDCv of informntion is of far greater value

than pounds of misiitnteineQtH, which nro so com-

moD amongst the news furnished.

Adxiou^Ij waiting for further imports, I am
Ch^ry urn. Pa. C. Ritic.

WlUch la Wblcb 1

Editor Tfui LotMiitotiee Engineer :

I quote from your issue of January, 18-S». in

reply to a corre-fpondent's question as In the proper

position in wliich to stand au I'ngine wlien keying

the back-end of main rod :
" On the engine center,

because the main pin is flat where it receives

thrust and pull of piston, and is largest where least

work is put upon it at the center." I have always

held thiB opinion of the wear of a main pin; but. in

a conversation recently with an old machinist here

on the " Erie," a man who has the reputation of

being one of the best on the road, I was informed

thai my line of reasoning was wrong. He said that

in trying main pins with the calipers, he had found

that they wore more on the center than at any othiT

point. The reojson of this was that the slap or

pound of main rod, when passing the centers,

caused a greater wear of the pin than was caused

by the greater power exerted by the piston at the

quarters.

" When doctors disagree who is to decide?" I

shall look in your February number for the light

which shall dispel the atmosphere of " comfuddk-

ness" which at present envelops us. H. M.,

Fireman N. T., L. E. & W.
Patemm, N. J.

[With a fast engine, generally cutting off at six

or eight inches, there is little doubt that there is

more pressure on the pin at or near the center than

on a freight or switching engine that works most of

the lime at from u half to full stroke, wearing the

pin more at or near the quarters. And on engines

working belwei'n these extremes the pins will wear

differently; at the point where the least strain is on

the pin it will be found the largest, and may vary

in different engines, but Ihe great majority will be

found largest on a horizontal line when they arc at

Ihe centers. Perhaps some of our machinists can

give us pointers on this ; let us hear from you,]

Tl>e Good Old Time*.

Editor The LocinRiftire Eiigiiurr

:

The other day I got up on un engine that was
coupled to a big passenger train, while the passen-

gers were eating dinner, and had a talk with an old

friend whom I knew when we were both firemen

in 1870. We got to talking over old times, and my
friend, who I will call "Doc." for short—although

tliat is not his name—told me a doleful tale of the

trouble he is having with the new-fangled ma-
chinery an engine has un at pri'sent.

" Tou need not tell me about the improvements

in engines nowadays, for I can't see it. In Ihe first

place, look at those solid-end side rods; Ihcy arc Ihe

biggest nuisance I ever struck. The little McQueen
engine I had so long, after I was set up, had a

regular built rod wiih straps and keys, and I used

to go around them every trip, try the keys and sct-

scivws to see If they were all tight, key them up as

fast as Ihe brasses got to working in the strap, and

about once in six mouths have them reduced, l^uok

at those solid rods, how are you going to key them
up V And tlie worst of it is I will have to put up
wiih them while I run this mill, for the bushings

uin'l a going to wear out in my lime. I have had
them a siraight year, they have not got hot so far,

and I guess they will never wcur out. The rullle

of them is enough to drive a man cni/y ;
you run

hear them farther than you can Ihe hell, and it

makes me tired to think they are going to last for-

ever. There is the air-brake, it is gelthig so com-
pliculed, it takes a smart mechiinic ti) uiidePiilund

what It is all for. I was examined by Ihe traveling

engineer the other day, and hi- tooTi a iriple valve

all apart to show how it was made, and how It

workeil; there was u plumb twenty-nine pieces fn

it, besides two or thrw gaskets. jVficr he got

through asking me quiattions. he uiid I would ini<m

all right, even if I could not explain all the ins and

oMls, When a fellow wants to Klop awful bad, the

air is (he thing to have, and beats ihc Armstrong

brake all hollow. My uir gave out the other night,

beoiuac thcfiunge broke off tboair-pi[H.' where ft

joins the pump; that let the air out, and you.cnn

bet we soon stopped. The boys had to do the

crank act from there in. My heart was in my
mouth most of the way in, for fear something

would happen, and we lost lime at every slop. In

the good old times we did not worry about that,

because the 'shacks' then would slop us all right;

but the fellows on passenger trains nowadays don't

know anything about broking, they are only good
for poking up slovcs and helping the women off

the cars. Then there is the driver brake, it works
at the same time the train brake docs; my hair

stands up straight—N. B., Doc. is baldheaded

—

when I see the fire flying out of the driving wheels,

but I can't help il. It ought lo be a separate brake

worked w\\h steam or air, so a fellow could use it

when he thought il necessary. Vou can bet I

would not use it any oftener than I had to, for 1

don't go much on a driver brake. Some of these

days she will atrip herself on one side, imd then

where will the driver brake business go to ? The
sicjim heat business is a corker; if you look out now
you can't see the hind end of Ihc train for steimi

leaking out around the couplings. The conductor

has lo get up towards the engine to give a signal,

because you can't always see him, Tbatdon'l mat-

ter much, for Ihe dispatcher has us held for orders

about every time we slop, so he has lo come over to

Ihe engine with the yellow paper. Time cjird

rights don 'I amount to much nowadays. Bui about

ihe steam heut. Laal winter it was a holy terror, Ihls

season it ain't so bad. We did not have that to

boUicr with in the good old limes. This traveling

engineer business beats me, though; the other day

he came around and said I was using too much oil

and coal. I asked htm if the company was getting

poor, but he did not mind that, and went on, saying

tliat her nozzle was loo small, he thought. That

made me hot, and 1 lold him il was loo big; il ought

lo be made smaller, so she would bark right oul

sharpevery time. Heallowed thai Iheday for bark-

ing out sharp had gone by, and there I ran up

against anotherone of your modern improvements,

for he had it made bigger the next tiip. She

steams pretty fair, and don't use quite so much coal

and water, but the first cold night she vnW lay

down. She is a bully slcamer for a straight stack

engine, and I suppose he will fool around with her

nozzle and stack, trying to save a little cool, till he

spoils her. Bui there is one of your modern im-

provements that is pretty fine, that is the electric

crossing. It used lo be a big job lo stop at a rail-

road crossing, and we did not always do it, till throe

or four years ago. When they began to give a

man his red ticket for not slopping at u railroad

crossing it made it pretty binding. Now lliey are

getting the interlocking switches in everywhere, I

don't have to slop with a varnished car train once

a week, and the beauty of it is, Ihe other follow

can't run into you. Just the same, I feel nervous

when I am crossing one. and keep my eye on the

home signal and split rail. Most of the engines now

have to haul too many cars for Ihe size of their

boilers. When you gel a signal lo go, you have lo

work them as hard as you can to make ihe lime lo

the next stop; if you lose any time, the old man
wants lo know mighty quick what is the matter.

Well, I must be going, so gnod-by till I see you

agniu."

While my friend has an idea thai, because any-

thing is new and dilTcrent from the old machinery,

it is not so good, most of his objections arise from

some other reason. Some of us have been travel-

ing along in the wime old rut so long that we hale

to gel oul of It. While we lee new ways of doing

work lo iiuike it quicker and wtfer coming into utv

all around us. yet we sigh for the old crtMnhead

jtumps, diamond Htacks. oil cups on the steam

chuflM, eXK.. because it was lots of trouble to leurn

how to use the nsw equipment. 3Iy friend " Doe.,"

while complaining about u Kood mimy dovicca that

have come iulo use In the last li-n years, did not

give a single good reason against ihe fact thai they

could be successfully operalcd. He did not like Ui

gel oul of his old ml. But il is a fact that Ihc uum-

l)er of engineers who object Ui kee[iingup with the

timet Is growing less each year : they are not dying

oil, th^ art iMrnihff hme. Mosl of Ihcm welcome

any new machinery that will make ihuigH any

safer, even if it looks more complicated. "Lei

well enough alone" Is a pretty good moiUi, but

"Do the best you can, and look for heller," is a

senlinu'nt more in keeping with railroad opL'rations

of to-tiay. The demand of to-day is for heavier

trains and greater speeil with trains closer together

on a single Iruck; if this demand is complied with,

and lafety made the first consideration, ihe old

ways nill have lo be abandoned whenever they are

not up to the standard. First cost is not looked at

as closely as endurance and amount of service.

Some methods look complicated when now, but

after we study ihcm up lliey are simple enough.
Let us study up. C. B. CoNOER.

Lungiiig, MieA.

Ilcr« Too, nir. Campbell.
Editor The I^eomotirf Bnqinter:

^Vlly is it that railroad companies imagine they

must have a man iu the locomotive department
whose duly it shall be to ride back and forth over

the road, lo see how their engines are working,

their gcnemi condition, and lo instruct firemen in

their duties ? At the same time they keep a man,
under pay, called division master mechanic, whose
duties arc identical with those of Ihe traveling

engineer. Ninety-nine times out of a hundred

these two men are cut out of the same piece of

cloth, namely, old runners, and neither of them
practical mechanics; sometimes both doing duty on

the snnie division, both bucking, both al swords"

points the one with the other. I have seen a

division master mechimic seclude himself, go off

and pout, when Ihe T. K. was making his " grand

rounds."

The division mosler mechanic represents the

general master mechanic; the T, E. does Ihe same
on the road, only a little more so. The T. E. rides

on an engine and berates ihc poor Ureinuu for

burning so much coal; the T. E. jumps down,
grabs tlie sliovel, and suys: "Let nu show you
how to fire"; he opens the door, gives the shovel a

circular motion, which brings the nioulli of Ihe

shovel on a lino with the lop of the arch; the en-

gine is working hard; result— if the coal is fine the

exhaust picks il up and distributes the roal on top

of the arch, and it is not long before the sleam

gauge begins to weaken, the engine gets lired. and

wants lo lie down and rest. The flremim was pul-

ling the coal ou the fire; the T. E. put il ou the

arch; in his fmntic efforts to instruct the fireman

he loses sight of the fact that the engine is blowing

badly, and thatsheha>ia lliree-cornered exhuusi.

If he notices these things at all, lie thinks Ihe divis-

ion master mechanic should allend to them, but lie

don't tell him so; ul the same time that is Jiist what

be was created for; but he thinks it Is the master

mecliaufc's business, and says, " Damflcnre."

The master mechanic slis in his ofitco, and hears

an engine go wheezing and limping along, but he

Buys "Damficare; the T, E. is paid to got onto

these things," although he was made musior

mechanic not only to sign the pay-rolls of his divis-

ion, but \a keep his engines up; but if he don'l

know and don't care, wlial can he cxpectedY

There is one thing the T. E. can do—he can

take advantage of his position to bulldoze some

poor devfl agalusl whom ho may have some private

grudge. The man for a division master mM-hnnlc

sliould he a good, practical machinist-runner, other

things being equal. They would then know
when un engine Is In the right condition lo go oul

of the buck nhop, so that the man who runs her

can take a lillle comfort—their life is hard enough

at best.

Putting up a locomotive according lo the Ideas

of the biu'k shop men, and what the rcjil require-

ments of the road are, are two dlffereni things, and

it is right here that Ihc machinist-runner muster

mechanic can get in his work lo advantage. Dut

where the master mechanic Is not a practical

mechanic, and the foreman Is not a practical engi-

neer, and you mix in a few parts of traveling

engineer, it makes a bitter pill for the boya to

swallow.

The traveling engiui«r ox a man I have nothing

to Kay against, bull claim they area useless append-

age, iw fur as my own observations go.

Tlie writer was pulling a laic powenger train one

nigli^t, and having lo titop for orders, wticu I got

ready lo jiull out, lo, and behold there was the

traveling engineer on the engine—in itself bad

enough—but, lo make matlere worse, lie had jumped
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mj scHl. witli Ihf iriHTiIion of piloting me over the

last twenty inile>; of llie rond. I koew the road,

bad been tberc before with siime iniin and engine,

and al niglil; I lusked mywrlf tbi; inieslion. Will

Ben never get up and let me bave my plm?e? but,

like Pite's " Ruven," echo annwered. •' Nevermore."

and the uiiiiiial wtl lliere. and I bad to run and look

abcud lis bCMi I could.

Do I like tbe T. E.? not by ngood denl.

W. DB Sasso. Engineer and Machinist.

Corry. Pii.

[Now thin will probably stir up a dificussion;

please remember that in tliat i^ase faeU and point».

not ojniiiont an\\ a*iertion», art- wbal is wanted.

ArgumeutJt educate: smldinK degrades.]

Tfao "NeTcraliik" on ibe P. & R.

ICditor The Ijocomolirr Engineer:

The locomotive Neverwnk blew up on the Phila-

delphia & Heading Ruilroud ejirly In the CO'b,

perhaps before thnt time. I n-enllect lUe circum-

stance very well, but forget particulars; think it

hapjtoned at or near what iscnHcdNevewink curve,

on the P. & R, W. db Banno.

Corry. P".

[Perhaps wime of the older Heading men will

remember about the Neverslnk.]

The niclilsan Central Compound.
li'lif-r 111' /.'irom-tiTf Kriffinrer:

Sluch hut been written of the iom|>ound loco-

motive, of itH fuel economy and the like. Many,

no doubt, suppose it isanciksy mutter to get out

Buch an engine that will do the work of the stand-

ard 8-whoeler, besides showing u considerable fuel

economy. EneloM-il I wnd you a report, from the

Detroit Fret Prcw^ of the compound built by the

Schenectady I^eoniolivc Works for the 3Iit:liignn

Central Itallroad. It will be seen thnt the engine

eonsnmed a little over seven tonsofeoa) belivcen

Detroit and Micliigaii City, a dislauce of 228 miles,

while Mturidiird engini'" use but Ijlllc liss from

Jacksou III Michigan City, a distance of inS.

Surely this is the n\m\ successful compound yet

built in the Uniliul Ntalea, so far as fuel economy i!>

Concerned,

Could not a eonsidemhle fuel eeoiiomy lie cITeeted

by using ])reSNed coal on our etii;ines, as is commoD
ia Europe. Among (he locomotives at the Paris

ExpoHilion was a four-cylinder engine exhibited by

the Paris, Lyons i& Merlilerranean Hailrnnd. Two
of the cylinders wen- inside connected, and the

other two were placed outside. The engine resem-

bled an American locomotive, minus bell, pilot, etc.

Size of cylinders 17x24 inches, diameter of boiler

about M Inches, driven 72 inches in diameter.

Total weight perhaiis «fl,000 pounds, Mr. Editor,

do you think ihix engine was a compound Y If so,

does it not resemble the R. & O. engines I believe

In the compound, t>ut it intist not luive any elabo-

rate gearing, and be able tu attain a g<io(l rale of

speed. The M. V. engine hius showed rikmI fuel

economy, but I have not heard of any very fast

riiDK. Thcjte are my observntioiiK of the com-

pound, and, aK 1 am probably Ihe youngest sub-

scriber to your excellent inipor, they don't amount
to anything.

Detroit. Mtflt. Okohoe L. Fleitz,

[Facts and observations are what we want, and
are therefore glad to hear from Ihlscorrespondenti

nnd OB it is the fact or the observation that we
waul, and not the recorder of the fact or observa-

tion, it makes no diflereaee about the youth of the

writer. Youth, age. sex, shaiK;, «l«o. hue. or pre-

vious condition of servitude makej< no difference

with the fact, be it told by one or all.]

Some Pointer* rroni Jaraey.

Ktlitiir The lAiromolin- Engineer:

One day lust suimuer, while watching the arrival

nnd departure of tniins at Malawan, N. J., I

was apprmichcd by a ministerial looking old gvutle-

ninu, who tiski^^ me UtfHtjueslion :
" Why is it that,

upon siojiping here, some of the locomotive« blow
off steam at one end of the boiler, while oihiTv

blow olT at the oppttsitc end? I have noticed

purticuluriy," he continued, "that the engines

belonging to the Peuusjlvauia t'o.. while bloiving

off, emit a very subduLil sound, ami that il invari-

ably proceeds from the chimney or smoke-iitaek,

whiUl the engines of the Central of X. J. do
all their blowing from llie top of the cupola like

structure al the other end of the boiler. Can
you explain this to me?" I said I could, and
siruighlway proceeded to cnliglileo the old gen-

tleman.

I pointed out the difference between a pop
sjifcly-vnlve and a blower, and how necessary they

both were to a locomotive.

1 said a P. It. H. engine depended on the blower

to gel its train over ihe road in time for the

flnal resurrection, and. if he doubted my word,

to get on the nex: train and ride as far as the

mouth of Cheesequakc Creek (Morgans), and watch

the fireman claw for that blower valve us soon as

the engineer shut off for the station.

The old gcnllemaD seemed interested, and I gave

him more food for thought. He admitted that be

knew the difference between the sound pro-

duced by on epileptic mun sawing wood, and

the clean cut, well-timed roll of a drum. Then
I likened the former to the si'iund of the

exiiuust of u Penna. R H. engine, and the latter

to one of the Central of N. J.

Tbia ended our tidk, as my train arrived, and I

vtaa compelled to bid my fiiend jjood-by.

Speaking of locomotives, it is a fact that there is

one—thai, when not undergoing repairs, pulls the

early train through my native town ; that, when
hooked up in the fourth notch, has one less exhaust

than the Webb compound on the Penna. R. R.

In conversation with the engineer he said :
* What

can you ex|)eet, when valves are set on Ihe piece-

work plan, nnd no one to see or care whether they

are square or otherwise "; but he evidently de-

rived some consolation from the fact that the

engine was " standard."

An engineer told roe, recently, that he one day
hud orders to relieve a certain young runner at

M ; that, while oiling around, he discovered the

crosuhend pin on the engineer's side ready to drop

out, the split-pin and nuts having fallen off some-

where up the line. He culled the young runner's

litlention to it, when the latter exclaimed, " Yes, I

know it. I've been watching il, and. if the pin had

drojjped out, was ready to catch her before alie

struck the cylinder head." Hax.

Miitairau. N. ./.

[Evidently the lightning engin

dead yet.]

\. all

Tbo DImenttlon* or u ttmllciil.

Alitor Thr jAiromiitirK Eiigivi'fr :

In Januwry issue of Tiik Locomotive Evuinkkr,

we find among correspondence, a contribution un-

der heading: "A Rjidical View of the Traveling

Engineer."

Has the true significance and imposing gran-

dour of tt title ever dawned upon the observing

readers of The Locomotive Enoikker}
If not, we wish to give an example of Ihe over-

powering elegance of authority, and aMiimed wis-

dom of u titled individual down in Texuik

This individual signs himself E. A. Campbell,

Superintendent of Molive Power and Machinery of

the HouHlon. Eastern ib Western Texa.s, and Shrcvc-

port i Houston Railroads.

This indeed makes a grand combination, but its

grandeur becomes woefully modified when we
llnd that this immense railway system is even

smaller in length tlmn the title which covers It,

rivaled in turn by Mr. ('ampbell's overpowering

wisdom.

This great railway system is an c)rdinary 8-feet

narrow gauge railroad, embracing ubout one hun-

dred and ninety milca, nnd with sixteen locomotives

and 570 cjire credited to its entire service.

Now let our kind readers again note the follow-

ing, evolved from the fertile wisdom of Mr. Camp-

bell's brain, or probably Ihe wnlimenl* may have

been written by one of the boys just 0H[ of

achool. and Mr. C. may luive offered It to the

columns of The Locomotive BHoixeER, thinking

his overpowering tvile might add ttrengtk to the

pnsluction. Here it is, tvrfmlim:

" A practical engineer ought to know that any
M. M. who allows a traveling engineer, i» not held

nimi of his giHid qualitira as a

nii'i-haiii. .

frie'lid JC\

I)i<

\Vi

of a

M S\ ,
who would employ

11. I guesK not, unlcKs a

uud be has all the engi-

neers that he can employ, then he picks up the idea

be can employ him as Iruveliog enginner ; but as

soon as he can give him a regular engine, good-by
traveling engineer, until some other friend comes
along. No ma.'iter mechanic, who knows the duty
of an engineer, wnll employ a traveling en^cer.
I am surprised that any superintendent would nd-

niil anyltiiug of the kind to be paid for on trans-

portation rolls ; but as long as companies will era-

ploy incompetent men for superintendents nnd
muster mechanics, such ignorance mny be expected,
us employing traveling engineers. I do think, in mp
own opinion, that money paid out lo a traveling
engineer is worse than that of paying out money
for cylinder oil that makci 5,000 miles, and requir^
new valves and false valve seat* for engines, also
new packing for cylinders, A ma.ster mechanic
should know the duties of an engineer before he
accepts the position of M, M. ; then a part of his
duty is lo know the condition of all his engines in
his charge. His next duly is to keep those engines
up in good repair, keep their valves square, and
pucking from blowing. The engineer's record, as
lo how be pulls a train, and handles his engine, will
soon tell on bim. then (be M. M. can handle him
without any go-between called a traveling engineer.
When Ihe M. M. does nol know ihe duties of an
engineer. I would udvise him lo employ a lireman
that docs.

Now, Mr. Editor, this will hit some M. M.'s pretty
hard (especially the Supt. M. P. & M.. of the H.,
E. & W. T., and S. & \l. railwayl, but you just

tell them lo take my advice as to employing a fire-

I have been a traveling engineer in pay of the
company, and I have also been a traveling engineer
without pay, and / think, in mji mtui mind, that
railroad companies were making more moni?y
when /iptfji a traveling engineer irithoul any pay,
and common engineers were happy."

Your readers will not have to ponder very long,

before accepting tlie striking candor and truibful-

uess of this lost paragraph.

Now. when one takes into consideration the ex-

lent of the railway system over which Mr. Camp-
boll throws the mantle of his divine title and
sublime authority (190 miles, 10 locomotives and

STO cjirs), such sentiments do not seem out of order,

and it would be strange if one man of ordinary

intelligence could not be superintendent of motive

power and machinery, master mechanic, general

foreman of shops, and traveling engineer mmbiued

and then not overtax the physical energies or

nervous system in the least.

When Mr. Campbell acted as Iraveling engineer

mthout pay, he probably earned all he was worth,

whether in service or ninply ruMling for a job.

"Eyes and see not, cars and hear not."

For the readers' information, we would offer, in

explanation of our last article on the traveling en-

gineer, that, at the present lime in our section of the

country, the master mechanics who keep the best

class of machinery in suitable repair tm those

who highly value the services of conipelcnt travel-

ing engineers, Suehlulenl naturally works fur pay,

and paying results.

Your readers will readily understand that these

views were mainly expressed with regard to rail-

road systems embracing several hundred or thou-

sand miles, and having in service at least 50 locomo-

tives lo a division, or in the neighliorhood of fiOO

locomotives to a systam.

We owe the readers an apology for not having

used a microscope in discovering such a vast title

enshrouding the magnificent H., E. & W. T. and

S. & H. railway system.

We recognize the fad Ihal in all nature there

exists a diversity of lalenl. and varying degrees of

intuition and animal si-nse.

The finely strung nervous system of Bishop, the

mind reader, has been experienced, and by the

merely delicate intuition of his nerves, he could

compn-hend Ibe feelings and transmute the thoughts

of a fellow-being into vocal sound.

From this exalted type of the comprehensible

being, wc can look down the ladder, and note Ihe

fine gradations of animal power, until we find at

the base the dense type of organism, void of per-

ceptive power beyond the routine of selfish occu-

pation, viz.. 100 miles of narrow gauge road, with

16 locomotives and 570 cars—everything in ship-

shape, and resting on the shoulders of the mag-
nificent and Inlenie4l superintendent of motive

power and imichinery. J, E. Phelas.
DirX-inmn. D. T.

[The editor took upon him.self the responsibility

of giving a tilte tt> Mr. Campbell's article, and to

tjing bis title tu his name.]
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The Trae Hf»iorr of »lio «[>ieT«r«lnli.''

Eililor T/if Locunu'ticr Engiii.rr:

In this iiioiitli's number of TiiK LocoMorn-e Ek-

fiiSEEK lliete is an inquiry about the cxiilodcd

engine " Neversink." About 1840. Baldwin buill an

etigiuf by ihal nnmi; for Ibe PliiliidL'Ipbia & Reading

R, R. Uo. i
sht' was a single driver engine, and

weighed about 13 tons gross ;
was made famous by

hauling Iwo car loads of passt-ngers—uboul 60 pci>-

l>le—up Ihe old 'Inclined Plane" on tlie "SUite

road" ai Philadelphia—waa liandiwi by Bill Petit,

mechanical draftsman for Baldwin at the lime. She

was rebuilt by the P, & K. into a 6-wheel connec-

tion engine—weight about 18 tons—14Jx30 inch

cylinders. 46-iDch wheel, after drawings by Pred-

gold, of Snglund ; cylinders were on the smoke-box

above the frame. Guides were set at an angle of

about 2.^°- She blew up on a Saturday night in

June, 1&45 or lft46, on MUl Greek bridge, about 9

miles above Philadelphia, on the P. & R. R. R-.

killing the engineer, Bill Sullcnberger. together with

the fireman, conductor and front bnikeman ; being

the fourlh locomotive engine that had blown up in

the railroad world up to that time.

Tliis may be the engine to which you refer, as at

that, time the only sun pictures were the daguerreo-

types. E. J. Rakch.

A. SprlDE Removliie Kink.

Editor The Li>coTiwlirr Enginnr:

Herewith I send a sketch of an arrangement for

removing driving springs on light engines, which

we find very hiiutly.

It is used by blocking up one end of equalizer iu

the usual way (we use a small screw-jack here) then

put bar through loop and the end in hanger, pull

down and remove key.

We use it on springs of 9. 10. 11. l2platc. wiUi

from i" to li" draw, and save a great deal of time

over the old elmins.

Boituii, Maa. E. II. Wai.tkn.

shouting. "Watch me!" •walchme!" "watch

me ! " and then go to the far end of the yard, and

throw the load into the back track, when you wivsu't

looking, and commence policring around, pretend-

ing to be awful busy, but pshaw„thatisnol the good

wifi'—ifs the hired girl. Mr. Editor, did you ever

go down to the Battery, in that gigantic Sodom of

yours, and notice a gre«t ship come up to the

wharf ? Grand, ain't it t The sreat monster ship,

with the scjira of the storm battles upon it, laden

with the freight of faroK climes, glides up the

quiet waters of the bay—against the ebb tide.

Flags flying, sails furled, not a sign of life or

power ; no smoke, no noise, but steadily coming

up stream. The people look at the ship, and praise

ils lines and staunchness, and gigimtic size and

power to go on long trips, but mighty few inquire

what is making it travel so steadily and so surely

to ils place at home. Go around to the other side,

and there we see a little tug. lashed fast lo the great

monster's side, out of sight behind its greater bulk,

and gMiding and forcing it in the proper channel—

the ship's wife,

I never knew a ship to take a tug, unless il ex-

pected the tug was going to do it some giKid. and I

never knew a tug to tic up to a ship unless it was

convinced and conlldent that it could handle and be

of a good deal of use to that ship—that's marriage.

Of course when the tug is lirst lashed fast to the

big monster, she commences to push or pull, trying

lo get the ship to go the way the wauls il to. and

then she kicks up some foam and makes a fuss, ex-

hausting into the air, and blowing off-that's a

honeymoon spat.

But just the minute the ship commences to come

her way. down comes ihe pop, biff." the exhaust

is silent in its own condenser, but the little tug

is digging her toe nails in, and doing more work

than ever—just like a good wife,

them have come as dismantled and battered bulks

of their former greatness and power, and all have

gone over the silent river Sty.v, to tlial great shop,

where all the victims of Ihe lap orders and mis-

placed switches on the road of life go in—bul

from which none are reHimed to their old work,

and their old riins.

Now. I was going lo get you lo "looking back-

word " lo tile best railroad story yoii ever heard me

tell, hut you have said. "Bile 'em down to two

columns or le^." so 1 will just stop right here, and

say •' To be continued in our nest."

John Alexander.

"LoQhIiiE Backward. 1)

Editor The Loromotite Engineer :

"He stole that." I suppose you will soy, as you

open this letter ; but young follow. I used it l>eforc

the man who pinned il to bis book was born, and

besides Ihal, if I want to say " looking backward.

"

I am going lo say il. I did commence this little

piece •'Glimmering Rearwards." but scratched il

out, as being too giddy for a man of my years.

I laid off this trip, Mr. Editor, to be home on

the occasion of the anniversary of the first half cen-

tury of my life's run.

If I keep on thinking, and talldng, and breathing

till 8:41 and a half. I will bo 50 years of agt^mile-

poats seem to be getting closer togetlicr, somehow.

As I sat before the open tire just now, when il

was getting dark around the edge of this great big

world, my mind's eye was "looking backward,"

over those 50 momentous years, and I wat* thinking

that, if the measure of a man's years CJin he ligurcd

by what is done in those years—the progress thai

ismadc—thololdmanMelhuselab, wasa very young

pup. compared mlh a grizzly dog of my days,

gelling along in the si're and yellow leaf.

I haven't done a thing all day but talk over the

old times with Mre, A., and " look backwards." but

she—Mrs. A.—has been busy. Women think ut

work, men make a business of it. Even now, with

all the work done up, and her chair drawn up into

the little family circle, she is quietly darm'ng some-

thing. And as I
" look backward ' over the yeara

that she and I have been together. I feel ashamed

to think that she has done the most, said the most,

been seen the least, and got the least credil. She

has not been my partner, except in the sense of a

silent {lartner. She lost her own name and identity

the first move; she In Mr*. John Alexander; Ihe

mail all <'ome8 addressed to me. the door plate has

my name on il, and the children are all branded

Alexander, as plain as the nose on your face.

I was Just trying U> tlnd a railroad comparison lo

a gorxl wife, bul I can't. The best I cwn think of.

is a lug. A switch engine would not be fair, swlu-h

engine do Iot« of work. bul. my, they nnike a fuss

about It. I have known, afore now, a modest look-

ing thiw-lcgged switch engine to shackle onto a row

of car*, and start out pael the pasw-nger de|)ol. liKe

a road engine bound for St. LouU or Omabn, and

SriiiNo Remuvkii Ki

My advice to every old hulk of a railroader who

is trying to make port with a load of sand ballast

against a head wind, with the rudder Uinglcd up

among the boulders on the bottom, is U* pul up sig-

nals for a tug—only be sure you don't throw a line

to a canal boat or a scow.

I look arolind on my little circle with satisfaction

and pride, yet " looking backward " hut a little into

the years that are now bul hislory, there was

another little face in the circle—a baby's face. Whe

came to ua like a lender little olTcring upon the

altar of our home love ; out of the mysterious

bounty of tlie Goddess Mother. Nature, she came

;

back into thai mystery she has gone again, leaving

in our hearW a lender sorrow, and a deeper love.

Like the frost ferns upon the pane. like the lllllc

Alpine flower thai blooms amid the eternal snows

of the everlasting peaks, beautiful as a dream, and

lender and delicate as a mother's love, there is no

transplanting, no plucking without deslniction.

She cume, and went away again, 8he was, and is

not. Like tUe remembered vLsion of a beauteous

sane ; like the echoing .adenee of a passionate

song, she has become to our hearts a naen-cl, holy

memory.
,

And my friends, my comrades, those who started

out wilh me to tight the battle of life-whal of

them ? " L.«)kiug backward " ihrough the vista of

the years, I bave countwl them one by one. Ah,

how they are scaltered. Some arc driving their

iron siecdj. among the crags and snows of the

Andes and the Roekys. Home swelter hesfdc their

giant hogs in the dwerW and the plains. One Is al

(h<-bollomofthedeepblue«ea. Two—and beardless

boys lliey were-sloep beneath the withered flowers

yearly strewn upon ihe widieni' gmve. Some are

on the old road, some hen-, some there, but the

great majority have come in—like the wrecks they

miMlc—ilead.

Some, simply silent and beautiful, with the flres

of life exiiucl, have been towed in ; but mosl of

How to Run Very Soon Afler Firing,

The old-timer came in again Satunlay. and

sitting down in the holy of holies, be spit at tlie

editor's feet in misloko for the spittoon, and opened

out.

"That reminds me of old Davie Upton. Davie

was master mechanic of the old Cheshire rood,

way hack in the 40's, and afterward on the

Central, out al Hoclii'sler.

" Davie had a fatherly way of talking to his men ;

everybody was Sonny.
" One day. way hack in eariy war limes, a young

fdlcr came into Davie's ofllce antl siruck him for a

job.

'•What did you wani to do. Sonny?* asked

Davie.

" ' Well,' said the boy. ' I'd like to gel on llriiig for

IL while, then go running.'

""Yes, yes,' said Davie, sorlerto bisself : "I'll

tell ye what you'd better do. Sonny
;
you'd heller

enlist and go to war, then you could lii-e and

run, loo,'"

A great deal of euiuplainl comes from men run-

ing the fast trains, witli new 13-wheelcd cars,

about the poor holding power of Ihe hrnkei".

You must remember Hint the brakes only apply lo

eight wheels, and the total bnikiug force is thus cut

down. Take a drawing-room cur weighing 01.000

piiumU; with 8 w1iih.'Is braked a toUiUiraking power

of bul 45.000 pounds can be used, while with a

shoe on all llie wheels under the car, u total brak-

ing force of W.OOOis available. A tniiu of these

cars, drawn by an engine without a ilriver brake.

iicetls a gii-at deal more room lo slop in lliiin one

with modern equipment.

Slowly bul surely the fok'nition of the engine

and trainmen of the country is going on, the union

is being effected willioui noise or smoke, and its

thoroughness is little known or understood That

Reason shall ho elected permanent presideiil, Com-

mon Sense, secrelury, and llie Oulili'ii Kiik- udoiiti il

n» the constitution and by-Iaw«. we j»inccrel_v hope.

That such an orgiini/ation will lie powerful IIiitc is

not Ihc least doubt, and, as long im llial r"'wer is

used to aid mcmbem of the orgaui/iilion bi innsi' of

the right, and not because of the miaht, no one can

complain—and uo Just man will.

Miss Nell Nelson has had a ride on a locomotive

from New York to Philadelphia, and if all-hesays

In the N. Y. World is Iriie. the boys were not

very careful of her. "Perched up between the

ttenm cJieat and the cab " is rather an airy perch.

The eopjter boiler also disturbed licr. We liarlly

expected a woman to see thingt right, but was not

prepared lo hear her misri-preseiit the kindly

engineer, who is allegt'd to have referred lo his jKtt

engine as " he " and " him." A riid. live engineer

would an soon think of calling liIs wife " Mr."

or his mother "it."

Something of the way the old "Monster," illus-

traled on the rtrat page* of this l>a|RT, looks to u

perwn not on the road, may he gathered from ihi'

remark made by the wife of a P. R. R. omdal. on

seeing u picture of one in his ofllce :
" Why. John,

this engine was in an awful wreck; wasn't she V"

The linilraiul Brake'man'» Journal has bwn

changed lo the ItiiUnind 7'raintnfn't Journal, ihn

name of the onler il Is the ollUinl orgnn of having

boon also changed, When changes improve wo

believe In changing—this is an improvement
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t^" HV (nNr^ (om4p(mJena from Lommolict Engineen
But ytrrmm. JttunillwtiM and Hqxilr-S/iop Bmp/oyt4. and
MUiea^ Miulrr iittiAanU*.tin]iracHfaltuli}icltconnicJidV!iV'

Locomotlrt Ojierallon. Mainlenanai and Jlejialrt.

t3f ilanvfueliirfrt <tf j/rvpriilary drrtca and appllanca
that arntOMi, andpro/ifrtgeome within t/it larpr qf l/ilt paprr,

art alio (nrl/^i/ 10 rorrrijrmd iitlh tu. irIM a titie to ttunting

Ihdr mgrttrliiijt (^ »aiM in our tratlltig aJumnt. Huch Uiut-

IraUota ar* pMtlMf'l wHhoat charge and wWunil r^ftrriKe to

adt*Ttlttng rnnrtdrriiltont.

PP" f'orrirjtavl'ntt thould give namr and addrtu In all

eata. Vtmigli not tuetitarily/or puUUation.

%V ititlHng aildrni qf BvbtrrViert ran be eJutngtd at an>
llmt. Uotit old and luie addra* i/aniJd be ilaleil. Prwnpt
nolUf ihoubl bt i;ivm u'/ifnei>er paptr* mltxirry,

fW Knltrtil at /"oit (ffflei, Ntie York, at fiMonJ (Jlau MoU
mtltr.

TrHTeling Eii|;iiieprs-

There swime to be ii wholesome difference of

opimon amoog promiocul raJIroud mca, as to the

use of Inneling engineers, 'or mud foremen of

engines.

On gri'iil systems, where the sui)erinteD(lent nf

machinery must have a number nf master me-
chanics in charge of distant distrirL* of the road,

we cannot see why the road fureiimn of engines
is not a great help—acting as an iissistant lo his

superior ofllcer, and representing him away from
the home office. The traveling enpneer should be
above the diviiiion master mechanic in rank, or be

a diWsion officer under him—not two men of the

same rank contending with each other.

The selection of traveling engineer is a point

that is given too little attention on mrat roads,

where men arc often selected for this place because

they are the oldest runners, and as long as they live

hold the olHce. although there may be several

changes of their superior officers—fancy a man
takin;: the place of another who has died or retired,

and commencing to wear the dead [nan's spectacles,

reguriiless of the fit.

Traveling engineers are a fashion—they come
and go—if a big road 1ms one, the little road

appoints II bigger one. That they are of use to the

service on some roads, and under some conditions,

and of no use under other and wholly different con-

ditions, there is little doubt.

But the followers of the different disciples arc

well able lo argue their case, and are invited to

do 90. Bui, irj- to avoid pcn>onalities.
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AiiiM-icQ's First l<(iciniiotiv(« Euglncor.

At Ibe head of this article will be found a por-

trait of a man whose name should be familiar to

every engincman in America, for it was he who
first ojicued a throttle and moved n locomotive on
the western hemisphere. Mr. Allen was bom in

Scheneciudy, N. Y., May 10, 1802, and died at his

home at Oniuge, N. J., on the last day of ie«0.

Mr, Allen was educated for a civil engineer, and
surveyed the Hrst road built by the Delaware &
Hudson Canal Co., at Honesdalc. Pa.

Hearing of the aucccsi^ of Gi-orge Stephenson's

locomotives In England, he resigned to go there to

invesiigiitc. ond on the eve of his departure was
conmiiffiioned lo purchase the rails for the D. & H.
C, Co.'s sixteen miles of road, and lo buy thn-e

loi'Oinotives. He returned wiili three locomotives,

iwo of Stephenson's and one of Foster, Ras(rick &
Co.'s. This locomotive, the "Stourbridge Lion."

was di'sliucd to be the first to run in America.

There were no engineers ihen. everybody was
afmid of the little sevcD<lon unichiue, everybody
Kiiid it wouldn't go around the curve, and every-

thing else.

Slwim was first raised on August 0. 1820. and Mr.
Allen himself look his siaud on the footboard, and
said

:

"If (ben- Is any danger In this ride, it is not

ueci'SAiiry that Ihe life and limbs of more than one
should bo subjected to that danger."

He was going to sec his macliine through. Mr.
Allen had never run a locomotive or other steam
engine—and never did aflerwnni—hut the light en-

gine was then and thcrv run oul, around the curve,

and into ihe woods uf Pennsylvania, three mik-s,

and nlurned lo the place of starling, without mis-

hap.

That was all the running the " Stourbridge Lion
"

or her engineer ever done. She was decided to be

loo heavy for the tr^ck, was laid up for years under

a shed, and finally sold for stationary purposes.

Her boiler and one cylinder^as they now arc

—

were illustrated and described in this paper for Sep-

tember, 1888. Mr. Allen was identified for some
years with the engineering departments of several of

Ihe early roads, and was for many years at the head
of the Novelty Works in this city. For some
year^ he has lived in quiet reliremeut at his place

near Orange. A few months more than sixty years

passed before the first American locomotive engineer
lost sight of the progress he inaugurated. In that

lime he saw the roads of his country grow from 16
miles to more than 160,00(1 miles, from one locomo-
tive lo more than 30.000. Saw Ihe invested capital

of the industry reach more than |9.000,000, 000, and
the army of employes reach over 1.000,000. The
day he stepped off the foothoard of the "Stour-
bridge Lion " he was the only man in America
who could, by the wildesl stretch of imagination,

be called an engineman
; he lived to see their num-

ber increase to 70.000. Horatio Allen ought to

be remembered as the father of locomotive engi-

neers in this country. We reproduce this portrait

from The Amerirnn Itaihtay, a most escellent book,
published by Chas. Seribner's Son's.

FoHowin^ tbo Leader.

For some reason best known to themselves, a
flock of sheep will follow anywhere a bellwether
will loud—even into a lake—but that is no reason
why sane human beings should do so—unless we
confess that they have no more brains than the
average head of mutton—which we do not.

Wherever we look back into the history of the
human race we find fittJe or no progress where the
people simply followed leaders; progress has always
been made where people ignored their leaders and
did a little thinking and judging for themselves.

The high priests of many a nation have kept its

people in bondage simply because the people have
blindly accepted what the priests have sjtid, with-
out bothering themselves whether their teachings
were correct, and for their own good.

What was all right for Ihe ancients will not do
for us—if it would, we would be wearing breech-
clouts instead of coats, pants and vests. Every
thing has changed, even religion hasbeeu modified
a great deal lo adapt it to the wants of this age

;

but still we find plenty of laboring men who have
set up in their hearts leader idols, and they blindly

accept what they say as the law and gospel.

One man believes in a certain party, he is a politi-

cian of the regular ward school; whatever the party
leader or Ihe party organ does or says is so with
him

;
it's simply so, no ifs nor ands about it—this is

following the leader.

Here ia another man that follows the same line of
reasoning in regard to business transactions, in

religion, in love and marriage, or—in worst of all-
labor orders, here is where there is moi« bhnd
leader worship than in any other place.

We do not object to men loving and honoring
their brainy men or Ihose who represent them be-

fore the public, nor lo the maintenance of these

men of brains in exalted positions; we object to

such as worship their acts without knowing anything
about Ihe acts, and to the leaders who think thai

the way to lead is to force the rank and Hie to

believe and do as they do.

The safely of the people, of labor organizations,

of churches, of nations, lays in the masses thinking
about the questions of the hour—especially true of
labor organizations.

Then the man who pretends to lead his fellows

by organizing a great body guard that come and go
at his beck and call, who applaud his acts and shout
down and denounce those who, by worrl, or deed
differ from him. is no leader at all. He is a curse,
a false idolr

The true leader of laboring men will not try to
have the members of his order do as he docs, or
think us he thinks; that is not his mission, and he
knows it. His wholeaim is to induce the individual
members of his orrler lo think for themsi-lves, lo
debate each and every lopic that comes up in the
affairs of the order. His is an arduous task, and
he spends no time in seeking a re-election. He
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kuows full well Ibat il is the average intelligence of

Itie members that will keep him udiI his order off

the rocks, so he simply does and says lliiii^:s lo

make his men think And study the problems for

themselves; he is careful to express no decided

opinion on a new and complex mibjecl until he has

put the case before his constituents and heiird it dis-

cussed. thCD he gets a consensus of opinion that is

far safer for him to follow tliiin un idea of his own,

perhaps biased in some way alnuxst uuknuwu to

himself.

Always hear both sides of any case before decid-

ing anything about it. then go quietly off by your-

self and forget who or what you are. Put yourself

in the place of the parties on both sides, look at the

subject from every point of view, and try and de-

cide the case as you would wish it decided if you
were in either place; if they differ, split Ihe differ-

ence, come to some decision iii the case as near fair

as you are capable of deciding, and then express

your convictions, regardless of who frowns or who
smiles. Be honest, be just.

Have ideas and opinions of your own, but do
not confound opinions with crotchets and hobbies

;

think, reason ; forget the results to yourself, and
think of the results lo the majority of your fel-

lows—what is the best for the majority is usually a

good thing to have—even though it hurts some one.

When you find a man who goes to the front, and
is counted a leader, see if he seeks to enlighten, if

he n-asons with his fellows, it he seeks their aid

and council, if he presents arguments instead of

slatemenla, if ho denounces no one who differs with

htm. If be is this kind of u man be is safe enough
to follow, for ho simply calls your attention to an
important subject, gives you lijs reasons, and leaves

you thinking on the subject—he has done good, if

it never again comes up.

If, on the other hand he simply aunouneos so

and so, if he pate all those who are with him, and
slaps at those who differ, he is the leader, iu>t to fol-

low. He is sure to jump into oblivion some day

—

don't be too close behind.

Head books, hear lectures, sermons and speeches,

not to adopt or renounce the arguments or theories

advanced, but to aid you in your research in the

mailer, lo help you form some opinion of your own
—lo help you think.

The best labor leader in the world—and he never

pretends to lead at all—is the man who thinks. Ho
promotes discussion and argument, he educates, he

builds on sure foundations, for he puts into the

individual members of his followers the reasoning

power; each is an intelligent factor, reasoning for

himself ; in a combination of such men there is

little danger of the majority making very bad

decisions in cases of trouble—every man is a leader.

The worst labor leader in the world—and he is a

self-acknowleged one—is the leader who does all

the thinking for his crowd ; they are Ihe force in

bis bands—he rules by force, he crushes the individ-

ual thinker with his frown, he usually rides rough-

shod over opposition, nurses favorites, and rings of

heelers. He is the bmins—his followers the hands

and feel. The combination won't work, it don't

balance. Nature furnished one set of bmins for

every pair of hands and feel, and never intended

that men should form themselves into associations,

where one pair of bauds kept still, and one brain

worked, and a thousand other brains kept still,

while four thousand feet and hands pawed gravel.

Gel away from this leader—he a leader yourself.

Don't get into any man's harness and let him drive

you—ride.

We Move.

From far and near come the signs that locomo-

tive onginemen are waking up to a recognition

of the fact that there is room for improvement in

themselves as engiuemen. UiseusMon is rife, the

lodge rooms are full of "engine talk. " books are

tfelug purchased, models set up .and a gradual in-

crease of self improvement is evident all over the

country. It is time this came, and can but benetlt

alt who take part. The greatest bene lit will be lothc

companies employing these men, and they un: the

fltrt to recogniM It. Early thb monlh we received

a. letter from a well-known moMlcr mechanic,

beadi'd, " Why is it llwt engineers and tiremen arc

ao ofniid they will learn something ? " Ten days

later Wf got another letter from the same man.
reading : "Hush, don't kay a word ; the engineers

and firemen have started a debating club. Wliat is

the price of that valve motion model ? It they last

a month, we will give them one." Good deal in

this; think about it.

An Awful Example.

Usually the best way to illustrate n natural law
is to carry the case to extremes—sometimes it is a

good way lo show up unnatural laws. It is a

well-known law that there is a greater pressure at

the bottom of a glass of water than at the top,

although wc cannot always notice it; if we imagine

a glass a hundred feel high tilled with water we see

at once that a hundred feet of water is loaded

upon the bottom of the glass.

The rule of making a smoke-stack one inch

larger in diameter than the cylinder loses its at-

tmclivoness when we imagine a cylinder one inch

in diameter and a stack twice as large.

It is a well-known law in railroading that to let

everything run down for the soke of paying divi-

dends leads to ultimate ruin, hut this law is so

well known and generally recognized that there

are very few railroad managers foolish enough lo

carry it to extremes. The following, from the

press dispatches of January 20. shows just what can

be done in this line, and is interesting reading—ex-

cept when wc come lo the lists of men who have

been murdered in the experiments;
' "Twenty-three wrecks in three weeks have caused

a wholesale discontinuance of passenger trains on
the various roads that make up Ihe system of the
Central Railroad of Georgia, which is a purl of the
Richmond & West Pomt Terminal Coinpanys
system. This has developed the fact Ibat this

once splendid railroad is now in a most deplorable
condition as regards its facilities for handling both
freighl and passenger business. Twelve important
passenger trains have been discontinued, ten to-day
and two last Sunday. This will make an aggre-
gate reduction in passenger-train mileage per day
of 1,500 miles. Various reasons have been given,
and the tnilh is that trains have been taken off
simply because so many engines and cars have
been broken up recently in wrecks due to the bad
condition that these roads have been allowed to
sink into that there are not enough left to make up
the trains. Major Cecil Qabbett, General Manager
of the Central of Georgia for about four months,
admits that the system is in very bad condition,
A resident of this city who is very close to Mr.

Gabbett, in discussing the situation last nighi, said;
" There are not enough engines and coaches left to
keep up the trains. Wreck follows wa-ck in quick
succession, and the road is becoming more and
more helpless every day. The uewspa|»ers contain
accounts of frightful accidents somewhere on these
roads nearly every day. Yesterday a collision be-

tween two freight trains occurred at Camp Hill,

Ala., and live men wore killed and two engines and

before me newspaper accounts of nine wn^cks of
freight trains Ibat have occurred in the last eight

dajs on three of the Central's lines running into

this city in wliich lives were lost, ten men were
woimded, eight engines were torn up, forty to fifty

can were broken up, and many tboiisjmus of dol-

lars' worth of freight destroyed. When Supt.

Haylow was notifiea of the wreck at Camp Hill

yesterday he did not have an engine lo carry him
to the scene of the disaster, although this is the cen-

ter of his division and the lermiuiisof five of his

roails. He had to wait some hours fur an engine

to come in before he could start. The company's
shops are full of broken cn;.'ines, and iti yards
abound in wrecked earn. It is slated that an ex-

penditure of nearly a,0OII.(MK) in n'lmiring the

roads, and Ihe bridges and trestles, and in Ihe pur-

chase of engines, coacfies luid cars will be uii-essary

to put the Cenlral in position lo handle its biiNiness

satisfactorily. It has apparently been the |K>licy to

make the Central show large earningn ami small

operating expenses, without ri'ganl to the mainten-

ance- of the rouils in proper condition. This is the

result. Ho many men have been killed and wtmnded
ot laic that il has become uecj-ssary to employ two

traveling adjusters for the aeltlcinent of damages

for personal injuries alone."

The Wealinghouse Airbrake Company report

their total American equipment as follows :
" The

WcBliugbouse automatic brake is now In use

on aO,00(t engines and '200,000 care, This In-

cludes HKt.OlW freighl care, which is 10 [rt cent, of

the entire freighl car e(iui|)menl of this country.

OrxlejH have been received for flO,(XIO of the

improved (juick-action freight brakes -(inee Decem-

ber. 18B7."

Books Reoetved.

(ilURS' ROUTE AND REFERENCE BOOK OF THE V.
«. AND CANADA FOR TRAVKLKHS Gtbbs Bros. &
Moral) pablLihore, AT Rose «trepi. Now York.
Thlj 1b one iit the nealeat, most fomplelo and com-

prebeaslvo books for retcronoe of travelers wB have ever

olpnl towns a liiht-fni^eii flRuro tolls ilie distance, n heavy-
(atjod Dsuro Ibu tnro In dollare imd fi'm>. Than, hy slmijly
looking ai tbe mspe. the distanee and tare ean be neon at a
glaaoe. Tbero aro tables that show where FUDaei!tlon<
tan be madu: and, fur tho use of commervlal men. table*
of dlllfTeDt huslni-ss houses, noil how maof of each In tho
towns bhown on the miips. Allstoftheholclsis also»bowD

'

g' ^AUSWERfM
(.j) J. B., Jr., Fireman, Brooklyn, asks ;

Where Is the Lotomoltrt Flrtmm't ^ayatlnt [lubllshoilT

A —Terre Haute, lad.; and every Qremiin should read It.

(fl) H. C, Buffalo, N.Y., asks:

Why are cylinders pliicod above the contor Hue of Mio
uxIC'Hf .^.—On small-wheeled enuhius this Isotton doue
to get cylinders up out of snow and dirt ; but moil oyl-

Indere are raised lo Ibut. when tinslna rolls, the center line

of axle will not como above oonter of uyllndurs.

(7) C. B., Barahoo, Wis., writes: 1 lieani a
dispute between two cxpt^rli-'nRed eniilneuts In reunni to
lead OD valvo motion, one olalmhiK ttiot lead Inercusiui the
more the lever U hooked up, tbe other deaylnn It. stallnir

Lhoro Is no more lead hooked la 0"lhan at full slroko.
WhIeh b rlKhtr If lend Is IncrcailOK by kborter vut-uff,

bow muob will It be at 6" If tberel* ,\," ai full Btrokef
-1.—With the ordloaiy shifting link tbo loud inoreOJiuiiua

tbo engine Is booked up isee aniclo on page n, Foliruary,

1889). Radial guars, such as tho WalBobuorl gear, biivn n
fixed lead, the sarou at aU polnls of nuiolT. An ordlaury
link motion, bavlnK one-tenib oton Inoh lead In tho ooriier.

tbe lend will iDcreusii to from a quartiir to Ihree-vlgbthi iit

a flix-inob cut-oIT.

(8) Young Machinist, Oil City, I*a., writca:

being a young luuebluliit and auhtcrlbur to your worthy
paper, I would like you to tell me Ihrougb your papor
wby tbo rlgbt main pin, or main rod pbi. when oiiglaoU
Kolng ahead, lead the opposite or left sldu. To Illu^tratu,

HUppoio Ihv rlgbt-hund main pin Is on forwurd de«d
eeutcr. the left-hand pin Is on upDorijuuner. WbntdllTor-
onee would It make It all tbe imnk-plns on letl-band kUIii

woro on the lower quait«r—would II make any rtKroruiioo,

orbit Juat a standard locomotive 1) ulldon bavo adopted,
IrruspcuIlroofeuuHeand effuulf ^. -It makes no differ-

ence In tbe working of the locomotive, wbethrr llie en-
gines nror1i;ht or k'fl-huDd leads, huiihu right l» now uni-

vcrwlly used, because all unarivrlng inncbluesurv rlnhi-

handod ones.

lO) P. M. New York, asks :

1, Wby does (be oceenlrle, whioh nontrots ibe vnlvo,

always follow tbo orunk in an Indlrwt engine, and lead

tho urank In a. direct uhkIub T i. Why wtll a pin run hot

one way and cold In tho opposite dircelloor H. Why will

a guide run U. K. nnu way and black In tbe opposllo direc-

tion' ^,—1. Deeautie In the Indirect onglne It li DeeiiH-

sary tor tbo ocountrlo toimtli the lower arm of rocker
ahtait to draw tho valve back and pull It bdelt to pusb Iho
valvo aJuail. Tho direct engine bos do rooker, and tbo

ecoentrlo leoda tbo pin, to be In poBlllou (u move tbo valve
dlnxit. S. It baa long been noted, that almost any nia-

oblnory that has long ran In one direction, will houl If run
In tbo opposite, and chii uuuse Is thought to t>e henuusi) of
tho roughing up of Ibo molecules of the Journals and boies.
Probably loeul ohunnes are tbe cause as u rule, S. When u
looomotlvo la rannlng ahoad, the tendency of tbe cruts-

head b to push ap, both lu tho forward and backward
stroke, whilo In backing up tbo (endeney b to foroolt

(10) D. Liner, Indianapolis, writes:

We recently cut up somo very old tucomoMvcs, with
cyllndcni plai'ed well up on the smoke arch, and loullned

more tlian any I ever saw; thcM ongluus hud %Um uf
an inch clearaneu: tbo mea working with me nay it

was on aci<uun[ ol Iho pour workmanship of Ibe tlmii!, and
bccQUSD mcdhiuilia then worked Ui Hlh of an Incb uewiure-
mcnta. Instead of lUJths nnd I.onnihs. as now, I am In-

clined lo think there was a reason. Can you Ijulp un
appronilcB boy. by stating what It was, If Iburo was one)
.4.—Tho cleanmoo was givun on account of the Incllno

of the cylinders If tho mala driving boi uiovei up or
down, ns It pauoa tbo oculer, of u lucomollvo havhig
aoyllodoruualevel with Ibu driver cnntor. It can but tu-

creiuu tho ansulnrlty ot the rod, and bring the pbton book
In the cylinder; but, us tbo possible movement of the box
Is but •iMUiB incbus, (bb can affect the pbton but little,

suppose now wn carry Ihe matter lo eilremes: put tbo
cylinder vertical, directly oirr the driver, the olearaoco
would have to bo iDurouaoi to tho full movement of
tbe twx, and tUs cleuranoo can be decreased as tho cylin-
ders 8/0 plain-d nearer a horUontal line. Tho more iDullac.
tbo more clcanioce Is necessary.
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Sonip Fire-Box Dp?iep«t to Aiil

CnmlmNliuti.

The illuHlraliuii>i on this and llu-

ripxl pngc show the plan uwd by

Mr. Cushing on the "U. P. to ini-

provL- tlie combustion in locomotive

tire-boxes. Fig. 1 is » side view nt

the box, sliowing the manner of

liolding tlie brick arcb, a»<l llie ar-

ningemenl of the steam and iiir jcl

nppiimtiiH 111 the front and buck.

Tliere Iiuvo lici-n in use for many

yeare, on different roads, devices for

udmitting uir over the lire, the com-

monest kind b(.'ing Nimply hollow

stay-bollw. While lUew.' have hod

ihcir friemlH unil llieir euemieM, then-

is littk' doubt that the circumstances

under which they were uwd made
all the dillereuce in the world about

their miccess or failure. Where

deep flri'-boxo and deep flres are

in vuguc. us well as eoal that crum-

likw or cliuken), the hollow Niny may
have bwn a gomi thing ; on another

engine with u xhuilow fire-box and a

shallow Are of good lump coul. they

may have done more hann than

good ; moNt of us that have fired

and lun eu^nes. know from ex-

perience that admitting air over the

lire by partially opening the door

will generally prevent, or abate in a

great meu«ure the rolling of l>lnt'k

Mmoke.

The next step after the hollow

slay wa» the steam jet over tlie

Ilrf ; thi" jirevintcd smoke in a

nii'iiMire. anil wiiiildsomelinie«do

mure in lliiil direction lliuu air.

TliL'D came the sicum jet that

was Rirroundiil with an air inlet,

Homcihing on the plan of the

Dunnen burner, the central jet of

Hleam drawing in a large volumi-

of armuspheric air and mingling

it with the gases In the furnace;

tills wax a comhiiialion that some-

times worked whert^ neither the

Hlcam nor the air would ulone.

but as often failed,

Mr. C'ushing'N deviw is a com-

bination of all the ncbemca men-

tioned ; his jelfi are made like

Fig. 2 ; the ilcam from a half-

inch pi])e Ik le<) to the cock and

U coupled III an elbow that ter-

minates In a Jet. tut shown, the

flow of Kti'iim being T«gtilated by

a globe valve In the cub. The

frame ur body of the device has ojienings iiiuihkI

the outer eiiil, and an internal plug with opelliug^

to correspond lo thoM' in the liiHly of the device
;

tlie plug In Iurni-<1 by a handle, a.t nIiowu, that Ih

conneeteil to a riMl, so that all the coekM on the end

of a flre-hox can he coutrullcd at uneo and always

alike. Now with thin armngemeiit slcjint alone uiu

be used by closing the air cocks ; air nione cuu be

unwi by opening the air-eoekx and shutting olT the

steam, or the air and nteam can be luingled in

any desirvd jiroporilons to suit the coal, thcdcMgu

of the fnrnaee. or the idca-n of the men hand-

ling it.

Pig. 1 shows tbp arrangement of the operating

handles, both being controlled from tlie lelt

side of the cab. Of the device. Mr. Cusliing

Bays:

"I put on four gates, as per sample, on front

end of lire-box, and four back. On our alandard

eiglil-whet^^l engines we are locating air-gales

as stiown on print ; however, their location can be

mudifiixl to suit depth of water leg, etc. I get the

best resultii by having the front gates just high

enough to be about two to six inche« above top

of Hre when it in at its maximum thieltuess. and

back gales do well set about four or Hvc inches,

or about oue row of stay-bolts, higher. This. I

find, helps the iidmixturv of the gases better

Ulan when set on the same line. Opposite each

air gate, tubes are iusert(.-d in water leg. 1 am
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Flo- t

pulling those in

here of li" lap

welded steam pipe

1 find it ansneni

very well. It u
something we car

ry iu Block tor our

Baker heater.
After H" lubf s

are put in and air

gales fastened in

position, we then

connect steam

pipe. This (tleani

pipe as shown i.^

I" from boiler,

but where it brau-

ehett off to from

and back gates, if

i» reduced to }'

Front cock-H an-

operated by bell

cmiUi and handle

D, back cocks by

handled. By the

use of these han-

dles, atmospheric

air can be excludi'd or udmiiied; by the use of the

globe valve, steam eiin be used llirougb all gates,

or shut off. as desired. When it is desired to
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entirely prevent throwing black

smoke, the admission of both steanr

and air at same time gives best

rt-iTilt*. With Ihc use of Iowa coal

we scarcely ever find it necessary to

close corks from atmosphere, but

lisive them open, or partially so. as

desired. When used in this uuiuner

they serve the same purpose as a

hollow slay-bolt, (vith the advantage

that supply of air can be regulated

or enlirely cut off if necessary. Steam
can be used at depots, or in cities,

or at any point to obviate black

smoke, and, in conjunction with the

atmospheric air. will be found to

greatly aid combustion."

Fig. 3 shows the arrangemi-ul of

the jets on the front of the tire-box,

looking back, showing the arrange-

ment of the lever for the front ; the

back leror E. Fig. 1 , simply coming
up above the deck on the left side

near the fire-door.

The large brick arch is supported

on three 3" water lubes, that nin

from the lower part of tube sheet to

the back of fire-box over the door;

wash-out plugs are arranged at both

ends of the tubes to keep lliem free

of deposit. Four-inch brick are used,

the lower one being made as shown
in Fig. 4. an opening being provided

at the bottom to prevent collection of

coal or cinders on lop of the arch.

The plan of placing brick arches

(in water tubes is far superior to

the one of resting the edges OD
studs iu the side sheets, and
letting the weight of the brick

keep Ihcm together in the center

of the arch, as with the loose

brick there is no danger of

knocking the arch down with

roal or Are tools, and it is easily

removed lo allow inspection and

I'cpair.

Large hand-hole plates are, as

11 usual thing, oval, and the plate

on the inside of the hoiliT held

in place by a central bull and a

bridge. On the U, P. they use a

very strong device that requires

no gasket, has a ground joint and

is held to the seat by direct press-

ure over the joint, as shown in

Fig. 5. Three studs serve lo hold

the outside plate against the plate

proper, which has a ball joint

;

the central stem simply serves

to bold the plate when it is being

the pwiisure being directly over the ball

Bu!ituti SbopH of the Fitclibtirg Road.

On a recent tramp through New England the

ivriter spent a couple of hours in the sliops of the

Fitehburg road at Boston, or rather Charlestown.

but a stranger never knows when he is out of one

and into the other, unless he asks a policeman.

These shops are located close to the river, in fact, on

the very bank ; tbey arc old, and were originally

built when the road had but twenty-live locouio-

lives.anil are now used to keep up nearly 200.

The machine Mhop and erecting shop is a long

building, the engines being rebuilt on long tracks,

no separate pil.s being usi-d; then; were 12 or 14 un-

dergoing repairs at the time of our visit. The
machinery is mostly old, but has recx'ived fair ciire;

but, where all kinds of work aredone in one room,

it is impossible to keep tools clean. The road owns
many diOercoI classes of engines, from many mak-
ers. We noiiiwl tome eotifolidations having the

links aliead of the roekcr, with a connection back
of it,

A number of Taunton engines in the shop were

receiving new jackets
;
these engines were lagged

with asbestos mortar, and the jackets had been put

on before the mortar was dry. the Russian iroD was
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eaten full of holes and was very roitcD. but bad
been iii service btu a couple of years.

On some of ibe consolidation engines where the

spring hangers had cut tbc fraiues. the trouble was
cured by making the bangers stiffer ; it was the
springing of the hanger that allowed every Utile

movement of the bos to throw it agoinat the frame.

Mr. Stewart is iniproring the convenience of many
of his pajweuger engines by placing the air-puuip

below the running hoani, so as not to obstruct the
view of the engineer, and in putting the engineer's

brake valve on the side of cab. in front of him.
Just why the brakp valve should he on the boiler-

head, no one knows; when on the side of the cab
it is where a man ran n-acb it when Kioking out of
the cab mndow. it does not get hoi. lakes less pipe.

and is ca^er cleaned. On engines where the boiler

comes through Hie cab. this reform is especially

necessary. Oc this road, cast-iron links are used
with good success.

Double nozzles are used,

but they are but half round,

and the pair look like a single

nozzle nith a bridge in it.

Mr. Stewart recently made
some exhaustive tests with

stacks, and believes he has

improved [be steaming of Im
engines by putting in au in-

terior pipe, tapering fnira a

point about a foot above the

base, where it is the smallest,

to the top. Freight engines

have diamond f^tacks with cost

top.

Some of the boilets iu the

shop are having the fire-door

raised about ten inches ; were

loo low to keep tire on the

grates behind.

.

On this road, every engine

is equipped with the A^hton

blow-hack, safely valve, the

steam blowing olT into the

tank. Mr. Stewart uses them

as a check un careless tiring.

It is a dischargeable offense to

let Ihe water get too hot to

work through the injectors.

The roundhouse is very old,

entirely under cover, table and

all. dark, and ini)iossiblc to

heal properly. A new hlack-

smith shop bos recenlly been

built, and the old shop room

added to the main shop.

Many of the Manchester

engines have lugs on Ihe sidea

of the tour-bar guides, iu the

center, and u post between

them, held by a central bolt

;

this makes a stifE guide, and

makes a brace of the lower

guide for the top one.

They have the be-it arranged

wooden pilots we have ever

seen, for convenience in taking

off or putting on, and one

that allows of the use of one

sized pilot for all heights of engine; the corner

posu of the pilot exicnd above the cross-beam at

top, to which the slots arc fl-ted, knee-pieces extend

down from the buffer beam of the engine to which

the corner [loats are bolted; the draft casting Is fust

to the buffer beam of the engine, and iu no way

conncclwl to the pilot, so that in case it is torn off

it does not break the pilot. By changing the bolta

in the corner posts the pilot can he raised or lowered

withoul dislurbmg the heel braces; a flat bar i.-*

uwd here lo support the nose of the pilot ; it Is

boiled to the nose, but has u slot in the other end,

that euters the cast draw head in front and is held

there by the pin liuit holds the coupling bar; this

brace is flat, lays under llie draw bar, holds juhl as

much as truss rods, and is easier to get off.

Our friend and correspondent, W. de Sanoo, has

removed from California to bis old home at Cony,

Peun. He will be be:ird from iu a new field &( an

early day.

In tho Boston and M;aiuc Shops.

Last month the writer .•'pent a very pleasant and
instniotivc half hour in the Boston shops of the

B. A M. road, which are under Ihe charge of Wm,
Smith, superintendent of motive power.

This is the best shop we have seen in the East

;

it is located on the river hank, in a crowded jwrtion

of Charleston, hut the buildings are well kept,

many of them new, painted and clean. On a rack

in a little material yard, but under cover and be-

side the smith shop door, were piled the different

sizes and shapes of iron and steel bura. used for all

purposes. We obsi^rved that the ends of the bare

were puinted in several different colors. A board

with all the colors on it, nailed to a post, tells what

ljualily or kind of metal the color* represent. Oiffer-

ent brands of steel. usc<i for lolally different pur-

poses, lire thus kept separate, no matter how long

ia stock, and there is no excuse for a man taking

Sdhe FiiiK-Bnx Dkvices to Aili (.'omih

a bar of the poorest Iron for a One job.
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The erecting shop Is an enclosed roundhouse,

turntable in the center, and a high lower over it;

the engines are backed off the table. This plan

gives room enough to keep all the stripped parts,

on which there will he no work, close to the engine,

and prevents unnecessary handling, facilitates get-

ting around, and prevents men from getting in each

other's way.

Between many of tho piLs, machines arc running,

and the system of arranging shafting around a

nmmlhouse is inleresting. This is done by running

a shaft tiam the main shop into the erecting house

nearly to the table; from this a belt runs, at right

angles, to a shaft more than half-way to the wall.

This second shaft carries a pulley at its far end that

hells back to another shaft, and so ihcy zigzag

around the house ; yet the shafts arc all paralleled

lo one another, as the bells are also paralleled

loeach other.

The lighter class of work is done up-stairs, and

here is located one of the best

ecpiipped tool-rooms in the

couulry. It is very large and

well supplied with almost

everything one could wish to

si'i' in siK'h a place. In a room
niljiiiriiiig the tool-room there

arc any quantity of templets

sion-d. We could not but

help noticing the extra care

taken wiih these templets.

Every hole that must he used

to lay off work is buslicd

with u hardened stei'l bush
;

and lemplcts are used for

every conceivable purpose.

Any pilots on the road can he

chrin^'ed to other engines

wiiluiiii boring new holes;

ihoy uiv all alike, even the

headligbti are bolted lo the

bracket boarrl through holes

boR(l lo templels—any one

will go whero any other one

wUI.

The tool-room keeper has

every convenience; dumb
ividlers supply lools to the

lower shop ; men an- not at-

Iiiwed to come up-sl«in to ask

for tbdin, nor go lo the black-

smith to get tools dressed.

The fon-men all have desks

and individual wash »'inks

wear white shirls and—are

foremen.

Sinkw for wiiJibing, hot and

colli wiili'r, I'liilliinj; cliiseLs.

and nil lln' liiU'<<l ami bent con-

venienccs are provided for Ihe

men.

There Is a separate room

where the Westinghouw brake

work is done, and we noticed

Ihroughont Ihe shop a ten-

dency lo keep the same men
on the same kind of work.

The engines arc well ki'pl—

clean, nicely painted, and all

named; they are niOHtly oight-wheoIer«, extension

fronts, with a perfectly straight stuck. Mr. Smith

Fig. 0.

In the shops we noticed iMirllcularly the order, nays he has tried the taper ulaek to hlsNatisfaetiun.

system and cleanUneia ; every wiudowwas decently., They have a tall nozzle stand, sinfile no/zle. The
. . .> .— 1. tiirgu part of slaud Is flalioncd in Iho center so as

not lo make a deflector of il in front of llie flues.

Driving bnuweH are in ibrtn.- pieeeH, driven in, and

clean ; there were no scrip heaps under the bench'

es ; all Ihe tools were clean, paintwl. and no ru-wi

gum on the bright work. Trolleys and rhiiid

tracks reach every heavy lool. Large cranes. eH|)e-

eially designed for the work, handle driving wheels

between Hie pR'sw-w and wheel lathes- Tracks run

thrnu^'h iheshoiis. Pieces of stripf*d engines were

piled onleriy, by themselves, near the took Uiat

must work on them.

While 3lr. Smith wo" diving some man noma In-

Btructions. we oskwJ a latheinan how it come that

he hiu\ so many new tools. He answered :

• Well, we had a lire a few yoaw ago lliat got

rid of everything, hut Bill [ilr. Smith) won't have

anything but the laU*l and bi*l. If a man or a

machine gets behind the Ihnes you can Ik-1 he sel^

them out (luiek."

That lelhi the wliole slory.

seem to hold and wear alt right.

liiebardson balanced valves are used, but Mr.

Smith casts the balance plate nolid with the cover;

this gives it a solid hearing; when he wants to lower

the plate he dresses off the Joint on cover, which ia

left thick fur this purpose.

Il was here that the mnehine vriw invented for

turning u|i [lins coNt solid in croMtieads hy a goared

tjjol-holder passing around tho pin. The original

machine, made many yvani ago, was lost in the fire,

but a copy of it is here and at work ; it is not «o

handy a lool as the one built by Pedrick it Ayer
now, but it doeKgoo<I work.

Mr. Smith has dluarded solid rods, and tjiktw ex-

tra pains with tho».' hi use, which are the strap and
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lialf-bnue siyli-. They use paintwl caDvoJi on the

TVoTv of cabs. UDil fiod it limi longer Ibao tin.

Ill till.- nfdce IIk- same order prevails, the clerks

and tiiiiv-kcejHTi ure scpaniled from superiDlendcDt

of motive i>ower oiid his secretary, and all the little

details do not uonoy him. Mr. Smith bos a cordial

way of stecritiK iiews|)aper fieode all through bis

place and showing up all that is of interest, taking

Ibom into his ofnc4>, Milting up the Flor de Oonntet-

ieut. und »iylng

:

"Now I bavc got juston* favor to ask of you,"

Of course, the newspaper mau is anxious to do

Homethiug in return, and promiMcs—he eume tbal

on ihe writer, but we a«ked what it was.

" That you don't say one word iu Ibe puper about

what you have seen here."

All we have to ttiy on this subject Is that any one

who wanlii to carry out any Juke like tbat on us

haM to sjiriug it before we go tbroiigh (he Mhup.

Like the man from Ti;xas, we ask :
" Wbal are

we bere for ?
"

Tliu Starr KyHtvm for Working Single LIncH.

Tbe It'ithfiiy UtriiM. of London, has just paid

one guhieu as a prixc for the following dewriplion

of Ibe "staff" system of running trains on single

track lines In Great Britain. Il was written by Mr.

F. Q. Smith. Station Inspector, South Dock Station,

Millwull ExU'nwoii [.inc. Poj.lar, E,

" If lbin (ulirle is not of iiilereMl to railway men,
I lin|i<' il iMiiv ]'<' U< \\i,' |.ol)lir who rend tlie Rail-
1N111 ilmiUt. 'riiiit lliiTi- iin- II t.'M'iil iiiiinber who
.1(.' 11..I iiiiil-r-ljinil III.' Hnrkihj; of Ihe ' siaft

i-yl-'Mi,' 1 u'li'i'ii iliiilj' liy III*' (jueiliiuiH I am anked,
rHpriliiily by Mil' M'afarntg portion of our pasHen-

iriTi, lis iiii' fulliiwing few examples will show.
Wlijii - iliiii iliiiig for, governor, mtlial what they

... ...ill. V r
, I , ,.,„„ - ,1,,.,

ll

lhirijcli>i

till' I

ih'.

with t ' 1 Htiy, old man, is lliat

' -MinrJil don't goiilf,' Or, 'Isay.Mr.
whiit cliunge Ihose " bniss

( linilijilike, arun"t they V

'

iiimruiicliing, ho I have no
- ot till' wiirking, so just

y, Hir. Il is a guaraimi:-
.' another on one

<n III iirii' lime, iherufure making a collision
'".ilile.' "Oh, yes,' he says,

mill away lie goes. Yes, be may sec, but in
• edhe

MMi-lm brief

nntly

ing

t see; thank
, be mnv so

a hundred he dtH's
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A New Attructiun.

One of our readers. Engineer J. H. McDonald, of

Monett, Mo., writes us of nu unsaal siglil he re-

cenlly saw from his locomotive. He says:

To-day (Jiinuaiy 22d) at 11.35 A. M., I was
coming cnst on train 36. and was just pulling into

Hallowell, Kan., seven miles eiu'^l of Oswego, when
my fireman halloed three times:

" Look there! look Ihcre! look there !"

I aprnng lo the gang^vay on his side of the

engine, and saw a sight I slinll never forget. One-
quarter of a mile from the track was rolling a

large two-flued boiler, and nn immense cloud of

steam was lo the west of it. which, when cleared

away, revealed a two-story mill with one side well

shattered, and we knew the boiler had exploded.

As we were on lime, and nothing due soon, we all.

except the fireman, jumped off and ran over to the

mill, and saw the boiler and ruius us we ap-

proached.

The near neighbors carried away two men,

whom we supposed lo be dead, but learned since

that they are alive and may get well. One of

Ihem had his leg broken, and both were consider-

ably scalded. I examined the boiler, and found

Ihe end blown out and the two flues with it. Most.

of the end was. I Ihiok, less than one-eighth inch

thick, and I look hold of one piece, which wns four

inches wide and about 16 inches long, nnd fast to

the boiler at one end. I could bend it up and down
like a bit of galvanized iron. There appeared a

ridge around the boiler where it looked quite

thin,which. 1 think, had been stove out by the boiler

lighting on end. My fireman says it went about

three hundred feet high, but most eye-witnesses

think he is mistaken—that he saw pieces of the

smoke-stack. At any rale, Ihe boiler is one hundred

yards from where it stood. One of the citizens of

the place told nic that one engineer had quit work
there a few weeks ago because he thought the boil-

er dangerous; another said he had known that

boiler over thirty years, and it was ud old one
when be 6tsI knew it, and they had been looking

for it to blow up for a long time.

[Wc hope that the Weatern roads won't get to

racing each other in showing up strange and start-

ling scenery along the routes. Cyclones, water-

spouts and earthquakes arc hard to get, but boiler

explosions are cheap, and therefore liable to be

used more. We don't like Ihe idea.]

More Like It.

An associated press dispatch from Chicago, soys

:

The jury intheUnitedStjiteMCireuit Court yester-

doy awarded Henir Bush damages of 140.000 in

his suit against the Northern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany. In October, 1888, Bu.sU was fireman on a
construction train in Idaho, which was run into

and wrecked by a "wild " train.

Bush was so badly injured that he lost the use of
his legs. He alleged negligence on the part of the
division superintendent. The award is the second
largest ever given in the United States.

When a young man. at the very threshold of

his usefulness, goes out on a road, and is maimed
for life by the carelessness of uGReials or other em-

ployes, it in DO more than just that he bo paid

heavy damages—enough to enable him to live de-

cently off the income from il.

This idea that from $100 to $1,000 is enough for

killing aud crippling men is wrong—pui youraclf

in Ids place, and think what you would wuut.

The compound built by the Schenectady Loco-

motive Works is doing good work on exprwa

trains on the Michigan Cenlnd road. She has but

two cylinders, and is arranged so that high-press-

ure steam is used in both cylindera until Ihe first

revolution is made, when the interc-epting valve

between the cylinders automatically clianges her lo

a compound. She rides well, steams well, is

economical on fuel, and. more surprising yet. is

very good on a slarl. She is now undergoing her

trial trips, is being indicated, etc., and we will

know by next month wliiii she is worth in imio

service. Tliere Iioj' been some little annoyance

from her low-prewure valve pounding Ihe »«il

when shut off and in llic comer; thi.s baa been

helped by cutting out the inside lap.

Piston Rings.

By J. J. BiKoLEr.

Some time ago wo gol twosleam hammorsS" and
10" cylinders, and in taking the pistons out to get

the size of the rings lo have duplicates made, in^
case of breakage, I was surprised to find the 10"

rings were only f wide, and made of steel, which
I conceived would make good scrapers, if the cylin-

der ever got dry. We replaced them with cast-iron

ones of i" wide by i
' thick, and in looking over

some steam pump pistons I find the rings very

Been Ther.' H)srir.

Bv W. D. Holland.

In looking over Mr. P. W. Cowan's article,

headotl" A Licensed Engineer's Idea," in your Janu-
ary number, I was rather surprised to hear of the

immense knowledge those gentlemen are under the

impre^ion they have in the South. D. W, Cowan
says Mr, Cushing's questions are only for young
engineers and firemen, but stil! he says he has been
running an engine two years, and ho knew better

tluin that himself, in speaking of one of Mr.
narrow. Now. after long experience with cylinder Cushing's quesHons, in which he geU things very
packing, I find this to be true, the smaller the badly tangled up in trying to solve. He also
surface the quicker the wear, and n« certa. quotes. " We are all licensed engineers down here.
When we first began to use the spring ring, or, as and that is where wc are ahead of the engineers in
sometimes called, the steam ring, we thought t" H'c Northern aud Weatern SUites." (Wouldn't that
square the best size, thinking that the narrower the kill you 1) It isa well-known fact that any one can
ring Ihe less the friction, but we soon found il wa.-" buy a licenw in Alabama at a trifling cost; in fad
necessary to have a good stock on hand to replace

broken and worn-out ones, then we got to 6" square,

and we soon noted the difference in the length of

service, and as it has been said experience makes
fools wise, we tried to profit by it, and finally got

Ihe rings to 1" wide by i" thick for 15" to 30

'

cylinders, leaving J" on each end of piston head,

aud i" between the rings, making the heads as light

possible, and I found that having the rings the

a smart wIkhiI giri can answer the questions by
reading over a few mechanical hooks on " How to

Oblain a Lieen.se for Engineers." He concludes bv
saying :

" A man has to be n flpsl-dass man to rnii

an engine down here. Wc have a book to study
on railroading, and have lo run a train imd prottcl

il." That Book of Rules must have been revised

lately, from the way they railroaded there a while

back—that wius when both lniin.s stitrled out of

largest part of the wearing surface, the cylinders each end of a division of probably 100 miles, and
Wk kept nearer round. Some of these rings ;

iyfer twoyeatB on|)assenger trains making 320 miles

perday. About every four months we would take

them out, nnd peue lliem on the inside until the

ends would sland^pon about (" with a cross pene
hammer, slip them in again, and they were good
for four months more. Some of those rings were

J'orless thick when thrown away. Isceoccasionally

pistons advertised as self-balancing, or that (bs-

tribute tlio weight of pislon equally over all parts

of the cylinder. I never found any of that kind ex-

cept on some English engines that had Ihe pislon

run through the front cylinder bead, withastulllng-

box in each head. It is really amusing lo hear men
talk of extra springs, bolts, steam let into the

piston head. etc. , to keep Ihe weight of piston from
wearing on the bottom of cylinder. The next beat

thing lo do is to make the rings the largest part of

the wearing surface.

Watrrlaten. y. Y.

A Neiv I>l8(<nN0 for Englnodrs.

Walking down Champa street, Denver, from the

convention hall, one day last fall, the writer was
overtaken by a parly of delegates, and, after trad-

ing cards and grips, wc all steered for Larimer

street.

A little way ahead of us walked a tall man,
wearing a broad-brimnieil hat and a railroad swag-

ger.

"That's an engineer from Texas, I'll bet four

shillings," remarked one of our crowd.
" How do you figure that out Y" asked another.

" See the way he carrica his head, sort o' to one

side, the right car about an inch higher than the

other?"

We all siud "Tea"
" Well, that Is what wc used to call the * crane-

neck'; some call it the ' walor-crook.' That la

catLied by a man's haWog lo limk so long and

auxiousatthe lower end »f the gimge glo-ss lo wee

if there is any wet sU-iun in the boiler after shut-

ling off,"

The speaker stopped to light his cigar, and tl/en

resumed:
" I used to run in Texas myself, aud if I had

Htayetl there six months longer, fooling with that

bad water. I should have had u |>erinuneDt set in

my neck. I got away Just in time."

would keep moving till they met each other,

where the darkness of night would overiake

them, when they would .silently ivposu till the fol-

lowing nioru, when they would i)roceed on their

long journey: but aliould they meet each otiier on
the nmin line in daylight, then ihe one that was
hauling logs, which would be the inferior arlicle,

would, of course, back lo the next siding and lei

iU superior puss. Can it be really possible that all

this has come to pivss in these In*! few years, and, as

Mr. Cowen says, wc all flrst-cl(L«< men ? Would it

not surprise the snow-digger of the North, or Ihe

wild and woolly men of Ihe West, to saunter hack
again and strike some freight man for a ritie, and
nut to hear tliut old familiar phmno in return :

" Slnmgor, I can't tote you. as I have been on
this yharlinc for 20 years and nevir lolcil a mau
yet '

T

Oiiktanil. Cut.

Work on TIiIm Line,

[n u distance of from 1.200 lo 1,/iao milex, the

Central Pacific road docs not touch a coal field, and
the coal burned on the road comes from the far Kast,

aud from AuNlndlu aud New Zealand. This coal costs

the Central Pacific Company from |7 lo $8 a Ion.

and the road annually consumes 000,000 tons of the

fuel, or about $7,000,000 worth.

As fuel is now burned in the fumace« of loco-

motives there isa waste of from JiO to 75 percent,;

that is, if Ihe heat could all be utilized, a Ion of

coal would do almost twice as much for um uh it

now does. Figuring the waste in conneclion with

Ihe aimual cost of coal for the Central Pacific Ilail-

road ul 50 per cent., il would he $a.50lt.(HI0, and at

"n \WT cent., $5,250,000. The omount of coal uwd
by the railroads of the United States is a stu-

pendous nggregale, and the amount lost through

Ihe waste of the energy of the coal Is an appalling

sum.

Inventive genius can find no grander field than

this seareh for a way to utlll7,e every pound of

energy thai exists in a Ion of coal.—£>,

Walwm & Slitlman, of this city, manufaclurent

of the Vitflund transfer jack, luive recfnlly im-

proved Ihat ver)- uwfiil shop tool by placing the

pump at the end instead of the side of the car-

riage, aurl otherwise arranging smaller details so as

lo make them accessible and handy.

Our correspondent. Oe Sanno, has Invented and is

now pirfecling a Iixomolive valve motion.

About llie first thing the proprietors of a m-w in-

venlion do Is lo get oul cireular^ and re|>(irt>. of

U-iilJi, and claim from 30 to 80 per ceni. savin;* ov<-r

ordinary devices. If niilroads would buy all the

devices Ihat are offered to them under theJte prom-
ises, they could put enough patents on their engiucM

—If Ihe promised Miviug could bo done—to run .100

looomolivoB a year on one ton of coal. This |>cr-

cenluge busincwhas been overworked.

The machine snaw-plows have hud elegant op-

portunities to show off their nu'rits In tJie great

mow-hunks in the Rocky Mountaliis. There is

lots of snow there- yel, ready and wailing to bo
"fil."
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Tlie Simnc lix'itmotivc A. G. Diinrin wil- in ;i

hnd rcar-eni) collision on ilic C. II. Ac D. early in

Jiinunry and was eomewbal stove up.

Tin- Englisli compound on tlic P. K. It. hii* bi-cn

r< p;iinii, and is at work again.

STEAM BOILERS.
THIBTI TKARS PBACTlCiL f:XPEBlEllt>; IB

Tboir MoDiMtemrnt and Working, nn Land and Bea. Br
Jiaxs PsATTiE. 230 pQK(=s, Crown Bvo. Clolh, $2.'0. Postpaid.

CIRCULARS FREE.
E. & F. N. SPON, 12 CortUndt 3t,. New York.

HANDBOOK j% LOCOMOTIVE,
liicludmg tbo Coniitrucliiin of ED;,'iues imd

BoilbtH, and tbe C'^nstrurtion, Mauii^'ement,
and Runniiig of Locoiuotives. Witli illustra-

tionB. liy Stepliun Roper. Engineer Tljir-

ttifuth Edition, revised, $"~J.50. Sent to any
part of the United S'atos or Canada on receipt

of i»ricti,

EDWARD inEEKS.
PUBLISHER.

1 O 1 a "W A I , N IT !'

PHILADELPHIA, P
S T B K K T .

ASBESTOS CEMENT FELTING,
FOR laccinc Locomotive boilers.

SAMPLES ANO DESCHIPriVE PRICE LIST FREE BY MAIL

ELECTRO-DISSOLVEHT.

ftomntcs Scales and Ru'

Prcvcnli Scales and Rui

Ptotocti and Pretervei

Hffiiii-liissiiiiniii I «„ :i(in i :i;ii Miiii si„ Jiwi I 111, s.j

THE SHACKLETON SYSTEM

HEATING PASSENGER CARS.

r Ihul h

dbum';;iii'r«'iii,'VM'ii,;hV-''''\V,Vi'!,rMV:ili;'Vii!i'

"SV'n'in!i\,rVuu."rr!',!H',i;\u!!'.,i.'!;!r,'",,,,,,.,r
cxbaui'li'il liy Mi'imi \i uTili/ni u, w., , ].,-ri~
UndiT lilt' ,^r. or ui .n.,- .-.i.l, 1. i^luri-u u hoUtT for uno In

limllBit llie ivulor when Ilii- car 1. .I.iiuobert, WHIitliU -yi..
lorn ihjjnj In no drip, Ilpt-B nrc quickly dmlnoil ; [M>rf«-t
vuntOntiiiTi ; unltonii licntlng of nil tliu tiirs In n iniln
untlrc raroiy.

The Uleton Car M^ lol Ventilitin; Co.,

JOS. SHACKLETON, M. E.. Con. Mgr.

BOINO IIRUOK, N. J.

THE MASON AIR BRAKE REGULATOR.
For nearly t^wo years tbls Regulator

has been tboroug'lily tested on air
brake pumps. During' tbis time not
one Regulator, out of 100 ^vhicb are
now in use on the Boston and Albany
and Fitchburg Railroads, has been
taken apart for repairs or cleaning.
As the air chamber is entirely separ-
ate from tbe working parts, dirt from
tbe train pipe cannot afifect it. It can
be applied without changing any of
the present fittings, and "we should be
pleased to send one on trial to any
railroad. Price $15, Net. Address

MASON REGULATOR CO.

BELFIELD INJECTOR
SIMPLICITY. GREAT RANGE OF CAPACITY.

CERTAINTY OF ACTION. O PERATED BY ONE MOTION.
Can be Attached Without Alteration of Pipes.

H. BELFIELD & CO.,
VALVES. GAUGES, OILERS, FITTINGS, PIPES. &c,

435 N. Broad St., Philadelphia.

lund Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vols, I and 2.
Douiid Vuliimoii for 188U are now ready for dullvory. Price ftiOU poataRe prepaid. Bound Volumes for l^W still

iiind. tit Minii' price.

Iiuboniid Voliimon of either year now ready, and mailed to any nildrtK, In the United States, runada and
Icii III rcmilnr siili'..ripHi>n ratt' •( ?1 nil a y-'nr. Siiii;l>' rnpi..-, lo r.'uU , (,. Ii

.\ci,ir.->, THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fulton St.. New York.

MURRAY'S
PISTON ROD PACKING.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE JOHN P. MURRAY CO., '^^
^erse'^'I^v '^ i"^^

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

Industrial Publishers, Booksellers and Importers,

C<riiur
tlllC B(H.kK,
<'illnn>. Ihr \v1><<l.' rxv-niii;
ti.lliPArt«.s,.Mt fnoaiiil I

Iiiirt<,rtlie Wurl'J ivhowlil JNO. WILEY &. SONS. - NEW YORK.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THIS

Iff R. K'l. l.'t>l''affu &: NAV.. i.'., K. L A I' ; Woo. It, R„
rtranl. niiil mnny olliiim.

Kvviionln bcIb^MIIiisf AKonUtorm. Wp will .-11 yuu I

t Hin-hulf i>r o"ir rvKv}iir vlllDf |ir1<->« rvimvponilfiicv

m MOyLDEO BOILEII GmETS IRE ELmiC, TOUGH AND PLIIIBLE.

H TIGHT JOIST EVERY Tl'llE," "'so' STRAIED MAHu'oLE 'fRAMEs'"' NO DNTRIED EXPERIHEST,
Dave been lu lue In thb Seetton for pu£l Firuren Yeare.

Pump VkUti, Air Drake Waihere, CrDulnR Gate liukrl*. Dlndi, Plpo «nd VUngt Unlnoi, Tip*. FeDdem, Ett.

No Ilroken OliLMeit wUti Monid<3d Glas!' Gnngp (Jacket",

i\imii".n'li'ri-r v.,l',-i(,-,i M.-Ti(l,.ii tills pf(i«T H. O, r*>PII-:L». Itrlil::cpnrl, rt.

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS
For all ripe Kitttum and Unions, whether tor Steam. Water '-r Air Can be us«!<l
' —r liny gasket can hu applied, with liftler satisfnotluT) and in«ntcr diuatiUlty

" ' '
1. bnni or mell. All kr.i-s aiiil shaiiea, ^ In 43
i olh.T«. irritf tor pirllrulan

injfothfr. Will not l«ik, I

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO.,
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE, JR.
President,

T. W. WELSH,

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBtTRGH, PA.., U. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20.000 engines an6 20O.00O

cars. Th is includes IpO.OOO freight cars, which is 10 PER CENT, of the entire freight car equip-
ment of this country. Orders have been received for 50 .000 of the improved quick-actionTreight
brakes sin ce December. 18 87.

^

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted
with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-
cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, manager. JOHN B. CRAY, agent. 0. C. HICHAM. GENERAL SUPT.THE .A.]>IEH ICA.IN iBR^^IEE: COI\IF»,A.r»fY,
THE WESTINGHOUSE IIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

XjOCODVLOTZ-V^E ibi^^a^icies.
GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

BBAZHS
Made to Order

for any

Special Form

or

Class of Engine.

Standard Outaide Equi i Pressure Brake, for two or more paira or Drivera. rurnlehed to oporato with «lth«r STEAM, AIR or VACUUM,

DIXON'S
GliAJ'HITK

joir
GREASE.

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Makes a tighter |olnt th.in red lead. Itial can be opened

with pcrlecl ease many years after.

Ao long^ any Hfefaaity for

BBOEEH PIPFS, strained TONtiS or LEIKI JOINTS.

mi up in 1 Vs.. S m., ID ID., 25 m. & iO m. nacKagB.

JOSEPH DIXON rKi;ciBLE CO..

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

THE "LACKAWANNA '

LOCOMOTIVl GRUSf CUP
Spoclally adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, CUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEEO WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

wli-'lhef Kettl t« uri ..r ..M I . -i. .( .

cornollTe emnk-jiin- jii li.ml .imli -i i

Volley II. R twith Imt one nlllriL'

wr<tl(l. tho Suburban Rapid T^Biult

(M. V. ( 1ty). and other roads.
iliir " Ldeltnwaiinpi" Compounil,

[•liill); reoommondi-.l fortliPBf oo^J^ I

nnccl.'d t.y lifnl r>r clil, hiivlnp w<
KiK'CTSsfully lit 30' lii'Iuw. tind 05° u

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

IMPROVED
UNIQUE AUTOMATIC

SIGHT FEED
LUBRICATOR.

,tMl ll[;ST HOIIKIMl DHHI' ON
TIIK «ABKET lor lulirluitliiH tlio

valvfs aaii oyllndfra of ulr iiiuups

All our air bmko cups arc fur
Dlslii"! amipUle and uro rtitdy t"
atluiili wljon reculvod TIilth an-
no valvijs or plpo (o bo snppMi-d by

All WE Allt l« A THfA L.

i^i-Tid lor lllu!ttralcil pamplilol,
fully tk'Borlblntr abovu, betorn |iiir-

cbiLHlnfC-

Unique Lubricator Co.,

I
lillNSFIELO, OHIO.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warrar>ted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packlrig, andto make more mlleafie than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. ntA'CCULKSfi < VLIKDIilt <H1. CANNUX
BE BOI;ght of dkaLBKS. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USK A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COIWPAIMY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Main Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Rerine-rlr.g : FRANKLIN. PA. OLEAN. N. V. ERIE. PA. OIL CITY. PA.

STUEBNER & WOODS,
SELF-OUMPINO

Steel I Iron Hoisting Tubs.

rmmi UnlMlne BWliA, BotUin
(ur •VaUiut LuounKiUin, Ktc

ra ittumi Cift, s. i.

LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.

^HB SDIIED « HERT BIRWl POSinVI, MStHIHI tnD DimiBLl

' StES^ttD BOILED WiHIIKR A.-tl> TCSTINO DKVICE.

,..J_^ B """ ae»d for C-ln'loaite to

Utii >iru. CO., 110 N. Otb street, PliUadelphla, Pa.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, S^^.
Represented by THOMAS PROS8ER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

These works Cf>ver an area ofl^aoo acres, emploj- ahoul IR.ono men, hare Ihe mo-l IraproTed plant, and eland unline, from the fact that they have their own Ore and Coal Ulnes.

Blast Funiaou*, etc.. and ihulo-<r»staemif mujiiifuc'turf l.i undir thfilr i.wii .smx-n-isli-n. Find are. nol 1 llkp others 1 de[.i-ndPDt un thi/ 'Kn miirkel fur a miscellaneous as^ortmeat of crude

malerlul ; whirh. In conneclliin with 7B years' eiperlance. enables tliem In turn uut a pr.jUucl ut a very superior quality, secood tu uune, uurl ut the same lime the different erades of SteeJ

ore always ut Ibe mnu un(/Orm quality.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Sprinj: Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

Kltlf'P TIRE" ha.'tprovpd Itself rhe bcsl In thf market nled. which will (.nvc :-atl.-.tuctiuu. cet KRUPFS

HIGH VISCOSITV. HIGH FIRE TEST.

CJKORGP: TT. LORD,

ELECTRO-TUBRIC
HIGH GRADE LUBRICATING OILS,

316 UNION ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRKNTON, IS. J.,

.TlniiuruclurerK nf thr (olchralfd

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

Tlicsc Wronchps are forgetl nolld In on« pircf,

rrtiiii liP^tt rvlliicd iron, irltli lomprrrtl Ntci^l

JHWS. Tlicy liftvc rulpliot tcoth, out dlag-

Aiiullj' acroM one Jui>', tliiiK oiiahlluir

them to hit* wHli throe teeth at tmcp.

PERFECTION BRONZE
Is Itii- Ik'SI Jnunial Il'^arlne Metal In llie mirlU. ijcimlrje

llal>l>ltt uiid Antl-FiiL'tlou MeUiln

EASTWOOD WIRE MT'G CO.,

eELLEViUE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY,

Packer's Easy Molion RollingM for LoconiolirBS.

THt 8IWPLF8T, CH»Pt8T flHD STR0M0F8T TRUCK MftOI

WITH fl SINGL[ PAIR OF WHEEU.

A C PACKER. Patentee. J 18 45tli St . Pittsburgh. Pa.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRAN KLIN, PA.
JIuDufncturcrs of

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION ViLVE OIL,
Tl,c ..i,ly r«TlrM I„„ ,,„„,iiv,. Valve Lulmcanl.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Urn Umhi Oil.

Thy BT.4>'BARD Lubrlcatiac OU of .VmericalsthedALESA
EXJlHE. *.'llAt.H lod CAU tllL. Cold test 10° U- 1&= below
lEBu, It win not freeie in Ibe coldest weather, and Insures
entire frecdnin from IIdt .Iourn.ilm u( anytime and under all

clrcumataneee aa Ita eiclu.nlve use on a majority of the lead-

ing rallroiids has dr-mnnctrated. It shows better results than
bave lieeu shown by any other oil In Ibe market.

- GALENA OIL WORKS (Limited).
CHARLES MILLER, Preat. FRANKLIN, PA.

BOYNTON'S AOJUSTIIBLE ALLIGITOR WrENGH

Quick and han'ly

Dtbcr wreaches. Uadi

AGENTS WANTED IN
EVEEY TOWN.

irk la clofla roHe and coraew that cunnut be reached with

CAMPBELL PRINTING PRESS AND MFG. CO.
32& DEARBORN !ST., CHICAGO.leo WILLIADI ST.. NKW YORK.

'I'lIK GKKA'I'KBT IX^COMOTIVK COA I., IN THE "WOKI..U-
e'ASTr»ji-::it & curkaiv.

GENERAL TIDE WATER COAL AGENTS.
Pocahontas Coal Company Pocahontas Flat Top Semi-Bituminous Coal.

OFFI(i>i
308 WALf^UT ST , PHILA , PA. I BHOADWAY, NEW YORK. 70 HILBt ST., BOSTON, MASS. 36 MAIN ST., NORFOLK, VA.

AGENCIES IN EUROPE, SOUTH AMERICA AND WEST INDIES,
< I ltlt\>' A III KTON, BoRloD, New r:ii::ianil A;:entii.

IMl^KOVEO

LOCOMOTIVE STEAM GAUGE.
SIMPLE, DURABLE, ACCURATE.

Till-only Loconi.ilivc Giiii,u'c mini., with Muvcm-'rit, SPRINGS
ami all MOVING PARTS iiri^ ilL-lacliCil from tbc back of the

case.

riprii.^M „i,„ie fr.mi our SPECIAL STEAMLESS DRAWN
TUBING,

CuHi' maiiu Dust ami Moisturo Proof by uee of our PAT-
ENT ELASTIC PACKING RING.

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO.,
•le nutiufaci

Iridgeporl, Conn. Liberty St., N. Y. City.

II still I iinr-i "']i J I tills i.lfflcc. orTJc.,p05tA«epald, to
.,in 11. Mr.---. WILL HOLD TWU VKAttS' NliMBEKS.
Tilt, l.nl'oMOMVK E>GINKKH, (10 FDltOnSI.. N. K

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH EOILEE.

f O "^ S

1 <c

WM.SELLERS&CO., INCORPORATED.

Bole Patentees and Manufacturera o(

Self-kting Injector of 1887.
f Capacity ovier 60 pcrei

. nil be ret-ulutid. tLerc(i>re, to work on-
liimun-sly for llyht or heavy trains. Neve'
falls to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No servlco on a locomotive salDolODtlr
SL-vero t" pennnnently st'iji Ita working'

IT WII-I. RE-START ITSELF
III- .let \>mak ttfia Interruption of the rtiaim or waler supply, as soon ub the supply Is

ADJUSTS ITSELF
[IB stpum prfs-sures without waato of water. Increases qujuitUy of water wllh

tnereo.^ of steam, and vlc« versa.
easily operated—Started by pulling out the lever, and stopped by pnnbtDK the
Bf In. Uoscrlptlve ClruuJar i Price List aent on application to Offlc« & Works,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ANNUAL CAPACITY 80O

LOCOmOTIVE ENGINES,
lawedloeverr variety of aervlre, and bulllBccnrfttelytnMandard BnuKcsiwdtei
plels. Like parts u( iHQereot rDgtocsot soroeiOasa perfBctly IntercbaDBcnhle

_' BliRHHAIl, PARR?, WILUABS S CO., Proprietors, PHILSDEIPBIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

TANKS, LOcbMOTIVE OR STATioNARir BOILERS
F'tirnlsliod nt (l?»l»ort PJotlot-.

WILSON MILLER. ITifs. ucd Tr^'iL^. It. .V. WHiUTMAS, Supl.

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

H'i WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND Designers,

Aiul Iiiiil<lerji uf IIAUKAtiKS for <_u:il Mines iiii<l TniiuwJij?..

75 Complete WIRE ROPE HAULAGE Plants in siicct-tjsfnl upcratiuti.

Plans and Estimates Oivcn on Apiilieatiun.

Steam Engines and IWachinery Generally. 240 Kifth Ave., PlltMhureli, Pa,

PICKSON
JTl

ANUFACTURING [jO.,

I.ocomollvcH of every ti(>le nnd Hixe, Slaiiiliirtt an<l
Narrow Cinuice, made to Sliindard Gau|j«.-h nnd Teiil-
plels. AlHo Tor I>laiilnllnns, MlneH nnd I.tiKultiic.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

.I.VS. V- IlICKSiLN. rn%
v.. \\. Ui:sTI>\. V, I'rr-.

WM. II. l'i:i{KINS. Sn
.loMN I)i:vim:. s>ii.i.

A: Tri'ns-

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE k MACHINE WORKS, Richmond,

LocdivioTivES

MOTORS

H. K. PORTER & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives & Noiseless Steam Motors.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
^ —

,

BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.
~-^., rOj n Cl.ilhs-llORullriFH.lH 4,(too DM^omoUve™ Equlppril, (irwil si.vliiK In WOM-~^ -^"^' -^ << ViiJves. Valvi--S.-aw nnd eutl/o Valve M.-tlon.

Maanfnctured Coiuplele for any l.ocaiuollve<

Estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy, N. V.

ROD PACKING
HIKE S ROBERTSON, 46 Cortlandt St., N. ¥.

FOR STANDARD SOAPSTONE, Be

RAIL- XX do 12c

ROADS, CLIMAX lOo

&C. Mfiiiiplc-H t-lii-erfuiiy fiiriilKliecl.

Smitn TriDie ExDansion Exnaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPI:NINO LAItOKU THAN POKTS.
Produces utmost contin»oit» blttai without buck pressure, which also

rednce» noise and sparks to n minimum.
Tcstlmoaiuls of Pro[iUDi.-ut Alii-sltr Mtchani<-» wlio ure using it, on application. Pipcfl

f\imi8hed for trial, free of cost.

SMITH EXHAVST PIPE CO., DoylcHtown, Penn.
JOHN t. BROCK. Pr«('l, tOHN Y. SMITH. Gen. Manig«r. HENRT LEAR. Sec') ani) Treii,

*l>>iiH Ill- '

TIRES

PHIL1DJI..P1.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
•Ur POlltH ANS qUICKESI ClEANfN KNOMN

K,n.lli.i. t... •- Tf,1l.

SPICIAIL) AOAfTED FOI lOCOMO-
TIVE won.

W. ff. ZbLUSXT k eO„ IM A BnUKEL,
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Locomotive Cylinder Soring Mhi,

l,l<KS bf remuilnE nne or liolh

ilrod, aad pi.M.n. THE EKb
TniirST IS ALWAYS IS

t;XAtT M>K niTII BAB.

PITENT PORTIBLE CRINK-PIN

MICHINE.

I'nr tiiniiiiir off Cruok-PIns IN
I'OSITION uiid flhilc irlieels are

iiniliT thi' I^nirino, koopin^ the

iiriL'innl cpnlrcs «f tlie Pin.

falenl Portable Valve Seat Rotary

Planing; Macbe.

Wnifa..-..llll].Vah<'
SoiiN i.f l,.»-i]i..1i»<'v

UiKliMli.T i:ii:rLiJi's|,<'r-

((ill.vlnn-.nilln.iil llic

iiM'i.i!lk-. ur scru]n'i-^.

PATENT PORTABLE VALVE CHOCK.

Mill VahcI'M'd ill nmihiiialii
Scat itolarv I'lanii

(l<ii(-k>'sl mill I'li-ii'.t tniviil'lariii;:

a \al\'-: >l>^iatl'^ iisr i.r iilainT;

a<ta|il.-i) U> r.MMiiJ.li.ia^.- aint n-
|iair-'^)ii>|i t\<>rk : a>Iju<-|ril lit tlio

four Lri-a<liial.'<l niliimn~.

^OP[M[iliTH-CJlSTIIIGS
STINDIRD STEEL GISTING CO.,

I

THURLOW. PA.

VREELAND'S

TRANSFER
JACK.

Will I«<?niove

anfl Kefilaco

Hydraulic Tools for Railroad Work.
FOR WATSON & STILLMAN, Mfrs.. 210 E. 43d St., N. Y.

I CIRCDLARS. A< I

Single

r

I>rlverH or Trucks

ultliiiiit

Wheel

Press.

The Original Unvulcanized PacKin^
CALLED THE STANDARD-

'
It 1h the Patklng by whifb nil othfr?

JENkTnb PACKING, unless slamped with
Tmde Mark."~~ Jolio Street, N.T.(71 J
' lOS

STEEL
pnoin 1-4 TO is.ooo lbs. weight.

True In [iftliem, »oand. solid, free from blow-holes uod uf un
fciuuled Btrenglh.

fitronjfi.r and more durable than Iron fornlnjis In attj poslllon or
fur any servleo wbatever.

ca.OOO CRANK SHAFTS and 60,000 GEAR WBEEL9 of Ibis fitevl
now ninnlng prove this,

CruMbeuds, Rotkore. PlFtoo-HeadB, ele., for LocrmotlTeB,
^ ,, „ ,

STEEL CASTINGS of every dcecrlptlon.
M'nd for Oreiilara and jirlcs-n lo

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Wofki, Ctieilcf. Pa. Office, 407 Library St., Phllidelphls. P«.

JN.

i^Yance Lightning Flue Cutter.

YANOE TUBS OUITEE CO., OEKEVA, M.T.

TOOLS "« LOCOIYIOTIVE BOILER WORK.
In conneclioD wim our line of Tools for above purpose, tie Cut herewili shows onr

m\m\i{ wmi nm.
FOR RAILROAD WORK, BRIDGE BUILDING,

SHIP BUILDING, &c,

HILLES & JONES CO., Mfrs.,
n'11.3II?<iU'rOM, DEL.

Selden's Patent Packing.

If yi.uiiri'n..t uslnfr It, cive it a.
rriiil, uiii) mlisly yourself

of Us raorlts.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

38 Corllandl Street, New York.

OLl> Itt']MMi:i«W >?1AY

Alexander's Ready Reference
BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.
Price of Ready Reference. SI, Key to snme, BO centfr.

AdJnij.i S. A. AX.EXJV?iUKR, Vort, Pa.

ROSS RfGOlllTOI) WW
FOR CAR HEATING.

Low In price and always reliable. No eompll'
< iiu<] parte. Easily anduraiood. Dunbte. Has

\ I^OSiS X'-AJvVK CO.,
TKOV, IV. V.

" 20 YEARS WITH THE INDICATOR"

READ^HIS.
Valuable Books for Engineers and Firemen.

Any iiiU'lligeut person can earn a full libriiry
..f lliese hooka, by solicUiug It. H. oQiciulB and
Mill owocra to order Lord's fioiler Compound.
Now ill use by 30,000 rauiiufucturcrs. An order
for 00.000 lbs. just received. Jan. 17tb, 1890.
Tlic genuine article is made only by

CEO. W. LORD,



VOL. Ill, NO. 3.
\ $1.00 per Year
) or IOC. a, copy.

Ilonvy MnsoU'Furlii' Loi'oiiiotiv4> tor tli<>

Ceiitriil )I<'xifun«.

Our larye illustration this moDth shows one of

five heavy MasoD-Farlic lo(?omolives recently turned

out by the Baldwin Locomaiivc Works for the Mexi-

can Central road. These engiSes have the frame

of the tcDiler faslcned solidly to the fire-box mid

boiler, the slab frame extending uhead just under

the nioning board to the beavj' center casting under

llie boiler, as shown. To those not familiar with the

Farlie engine it maybe necessary to state thai the

engine is separate from the boiler, and can move un-

der it, just as a truck of a car can move under

the car body. There is a heavy saddle eaating

boiled to the center of the barrel of boiler, that

rests on an immense casting across the frame of the

engine.

The steam pipe'comes down^tlirougli the bottom

lever comes up just under this qundmut, and forks

around it ; juurnulcd in the forks, aud meshing into

the teeth in the quadrant, is-a small pinion, and on

an extcnsioa of its shaft a hand-wheel—like a brake

wheel—about 12" across, is provided to turn the

pinion. On a projection of the forked end of lever,

and ahead of this hand-wheel, is a smaller spoked

wheel, on a se^8e^ew. which is used to hold the

lever where wanted. The device is very uoliandy.

requiring both hands to set it, and is slow. The
common reverse lever is at once the simjilest. quick-

est, cheapest and safest device for reversing a loco-

motive engine, occupying less room, and requiring

less care than other devices.

These engines are exceptionally neat, well de-

signed, and well finished, they are very large, and

set up high ; the boiler head in the cab is lagged,

and every improvement at hand. On top of the

cab. and raised above the roof some six inches, there

Fire-box 81" long, (i8" wide and 77}" deep.

230 iron tubes 2" diameter, and 18' 8" long.

Heating surface

:

Fire-box 1511 sij, ft.

Tubea. 1.045} •' "

Total 1.707 '

Grate surface 21*} " "

Wheel base, driving ft' 4 . total 40' llf

.

Driving-wheels, thn'c pair* couneeled, 40" diam-

eter, willt48" ceiitcra.

Driving-wheel joiirmils 7J
" x 10

".

Truck wheels 80f' diuuiclcr, steel tired.

Tnick wheel journuU, front 5"xlO". buck

4J"xO".

Tank capnoily 8,500 gallooa,

Wm. Stroudley, 8upi, of M. P. of the I,ondo»,

Brighton & South Com Hailroad. of England,

recently ilied. Jlr. Struudley won the designer of

of (lie front end, and htm a ball joint between it

and a pipe that extend-* back almost lo llie eenter

casting; here is another ball joint—hold idgeihcr

with coll springs—that joins a return pi|ie to the

cylinder saddle, where it join* by another ball joint.

The cxhnu.it no/zle extends up into the arch

through a slotted casting, the slot being covered by
a slide that fits up against it, held by springs ; this

slide is tight uround the nox/le, and will admit of

coDsidcniblo movement without opening the front

end to the atmosphere.

Id rounding a cur\'e. the st«am pipe opens out,

like u pair of lazy tongs, and keeps up the supply
of st«nni. and the engine is enabled to dodge around
under the boiler as much as the truck does under
the lank

In ilicHe engines the regular shifting link nn.tion

ii used, the tumbling «haft shown being fa=t to the

boiler, and connected l>i the lumbbng ^hufi [iniper

by ball joinLs. Tlle^e engines are equipped with
the clumsiivt and meunesi reversing gear we have
ever seen—the r»ck and pinion style. Tlierc is a

qundnnl. cnt full of small Itieth. the rcvenlng

is a corrugated iron roof, or canopy; we suppose

this is to make the vabt more endurubjc in Die hral

of a Mexicim summer.

This class of engint« are noted for their easy

riding qualillei, and (he cabs are purlieularly com-

forlable in winter, Iherc is no pounding between

engine' and lender, no draw gear to break, no water

or air hose, and no gaugivuy, but there are objec-

tions to (hem in their f;real length, the flexilile steam

Iii[ic, elc. Like all other railroad devices, they

hove their ad vuntjiges and disadvantage.^

The principal dimensions and weights are as fol-

Tuiul weight with lank { full of

water, no coul I"8,fl00

Weight on driving-wheelH »3.aW)

on front truck 17,700

on front iruckanddriving-

wheels 1 lO.OWl

Weight on reartruck 63.00(t

Cylinders 20" diameter by 24 " 8in>ke

Boiler 56
' diameter, wagon top.

Dome 28" diameter.

many forms of locomotives nnd cars, and his fast

pipwi'nger locomotive, the " Kdward Hlount," ro-

celved Ihe gold niednl al I'aris lost year. This

engloi- has a tmiling wheel or truck back of the

drivers, but none aliead. Mr. Stroudley had the

reputation of having the neatest and cleanest loco-

motives in Europe ; he came up from the ranks,

wan a |)racliciil man in every sense, and a remark-

able orgnniiter. When he took charge of the f,.,B.

ic S. C. shops and motive power in 1470, they

Were considered the most disorderly and badly

managed onen in the countrj- : he brought (hese

from the bottom to the top.

The net earm'ngs of the Pennsylvania lines, east

and west, for I860, were t21,r(10.4ri7, an Increnw

of almost $8,000,000 over 1888. This Is the moro
reniarkiiblc because of (he dull yeiir in anthracite

I'lril iriiile, and thi- cost of the great flooil in June.

Thio IIihhI eut out a proportion equal In $1,149,882

from the earnings, beside the cost of rcpairs to

pemninent way, and the replacing of wrecked roll-

ini; stock, in itself something enormous.
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Or[):;iiiulit).

The following news itt-m in fluutiii^: iirfniinl. nud

I in suid tlint a number of ruiln)iul officialh, fear-

ing I tiiti the plan might bccomi- us conUgJous bs

the other Rusnian grip, have recommended vigor-

ous (juaninline njeasiuro*, nml the varorDiition of

American juries againxt it.

"An engine driver on the Central Amkh Railway,
who KiiNlained I'oncuMion of the lirain io a si-riouB

aeeident on General Annenkoll's Hue some time
agii. liriK juBi sued Ihi- niilwav oHlciiitH for damnges
ill II ['Oiirt at Samarcand, and obtained very wili^

factory and M^mi^whal original tornpeiiwition. The
conn decreed ihat lie sliimld be piiid 7,000 rubles

down at once, and in addition xhould reeeive 80
rubles, or |15 u month, with an extra 10 rubles for

tvery child which might be bom Io him."

Jiitttlflnble Homicide.

Wlien the uext issue of this paper comes out

there may be a new sieersman at the wheel—the

present editor may be the occupant of a vermin-

infected c<;ll at the tombn. There itn demon Jn our

heart, and he is quietly whetting his ^cyihe witD a

leer of revenge upim his fiice,

After the laiit paper was out, and wt* hud looked

it over, we went from tlic hallowed presence of our

blonde type-writer, held up our right hand, and

Bworc by the whinkcrs of the Great Horn Spoons

that the next time any printer made us call E. J.

Ilauch E. .1. Itniifh. or made us say that the Webb
compound hud only unr oxhausl to a revolution, or

made ua call a valve stem a vnlvc ntnun, or a port

u jHirt, or tup hp. that wp would inwrtler him.

We swore that we would lay In wait for him

among the murky pussagee of the buck staim, and
klab him with a |>clritle<l editorial, baggie bim
with a meal saw, and tramp on bis remains, and

flny the air with him until the coroner could Hnd

nothing but dried blood, bc»prinkk'd with a few

whiskers, and, iicrbapii, a few bullooa, but nothing

else.

Ht«am Snow Flows.

The great blockade of enow in the Rocky and
Sierra Nevada mountnlnn gave the different de-

Nignx of rotary huow plows a chance to be trii'd.

The lAslie, Jull and Cyclone nil bored their way
a I'onHiderable diHianee Into i>opuliir favor.

These large wheels arc comparatively light for

the sljte of the cylinders that drive them, and the

break-downs appear to be caused by the empty fim

revolving at a high rate of speed striking a benvy

drift, thuN throwing a very heavy load upon the

muchiiuv So fnr, we believe, the speed of the

plows has been governed eulirely tiy hand. Why
would not a good nteam engine governor prevent

racing of the engities, and supply Kleam in accord-

ance with the work 1

iiiKt the
iiipany.

Hoiivy ItniiiiigitH for Jnniiilng.

A di>-pateh from iMiiiisfiild, O., sjiys

"The jury in th.-.a-r.-f Hi,v.l W, M'illcT.ij;,

NVwYork,"l.akr V.ny\ \\.-\\m Itajlw.iv C,
for ^HII.IHKI .I.oim.l;.-, l>r.mt:hUouM.r,h.i
ll given Millir *'.'1,H,-,I) .luiMiii;,, fnr iuiiiri.'t he
HiiNlailiiil at Akriifi nlmul t»ii \ t'lir^ iil'>i wlicii he
was n int' a mad inj;iric, «lii.-h I'lilli.li'.l will, a
twitching euirine inUif .\kn.ii yiinl- Mill.T was
an ent;ilii'er. and, Inavuiil irijiirv, lie luiiipiil from
hiM.n«.n.' wlien lie s..w iIlmI ,i .ulli.iHn wa- inevitable.
Ills iiijiiru- from juniiniii; «i rr -ii.Ii i,. i,. i.ii.iUv

diMl.l.' hill) fnr wnrk, Tlir ,n.s,. Ims li.v[i ine'd
miff. The flr>l venlicl wa.s fur iiUu.lllH),"

We have always adviw-d men to jump when it

was the only means that st-emi-d at hand to save

their lives. It seems that this court do<'s not blame
the man for jumping, and award him damages the

Nume as if he bad stayed on the engine and been
itijured there.

The engineer, fireman and conductor of the

Rock Island freight train that run into a passenger

train in Chicago, killing seven persons, have been

acquitted. Leaving the engineer and conductor to

take care of themselves, we fail to see why any
jury would not awarti fireman La Cloche damages
for false impriNonmenl—he had no responsibility

and no cluince to prevent the accident.

\ Handy Crane for Handling Steam Chests,

Covers, Valve Seat Planers, etc.

The device shown on this page wai tlesigned by
Master Mechanic H. D. Gordon, now in charge of

the new shops of the Peun.sylvania road at Alluona,

while he wa« at the bead of the mechanical depart-

ment of the Philadelphia. Wilmington &. Balti

more roud, at Wilmington. Del.

Cranes for handling air pumps, chests, litis, etc.,

that fu-jtened to the hand rail, were found im-

pnictlcal on account of the light hand rail in u^'

on the P. H.R.

This crane is strong, rigid, can be attached with-

out screws or bolts, to stacks of any height,

will swing considerably, and handle work Sk feet

from the stack.

The arm that carries the trolley has a fork at its

inner end, that rest« against the boBe of the stack

;

tbifi arm is an inch thick, 24" deep at the large end.

and 14" at the outer end.

The Kuppon. or truss to top of stack, hooks onto

outer end of arm, and curries on its upper end

a few liuk^. terralnuting in a hook -, when the hook
is dropped into the stack, the links admit of the

truss conforming to the different forms of stuck

tops; in the center of this truss there is a turn-

buckle, to admit of lengthening or shortening the

truss to keep tlte arm level,

From the stack hook, a lighter chain and rod

ivach to the trolley arm at base of stack, to hold it

u]). this is adjusted as to length by a pin and socket,

ax shown.

This device Is very light and portable : one man
can put it up and lift any chest, chest cover, or

valvp.seat planer alone.

It is of no use to give dimensions, us the size of

engines in service would have to govern that. It

is a very handy roundhouse tool.

Some Kinks In ii I*., W. & B. Shop.

The P.. W. A- B. road is imder the control of the

Pennsylvania, but iu shojisand engines have an in-

dividuality of their own.

The main shops of the company are at Wil-

mington, Del .are under the manogement of Master

Mechanic Turner.

Thew shops are quite extensive, but cramped

for room, and awfully crowde<L machines elbow

each other good-nalurt-dly. especially in the l*)ol-

rooni. where cJich machine knows all about the

family secn-ts of hit- neighbor.

SUwt of the tools are new and of approved de-

sign, and the work turned out is first-class. All

the tools for the sliop are ground In the toolroom

by a Sellers universal tool grinder. In the tool-

room ore a large stock of counterboring tools,

every holt-hole in their work being counterbored at

each end. so lhat the head and the nut come down
fair

The usual design of a counterboring tool has a

center plug turned up^lrue. that fits the hole to be

counterbored. This is expensive to make and

temper, und this guide is constantly being distorted

by grinding the cutters. Here the guide is separ-

ate from the cutler, and has a shank with the

Morse taper thai centers it in the tool. It is easy

to sec that different Mzed guides can be used for

one size of tool; that, us it is removed in tempering

and re-grinding, it is not changed, and fewer tools

will do the work.

Rod brasses are here'made entirely on milling

machines, and at very little expense.

The method of holding cellar in driving and
truck boxes is subject for illustration in another
column.

In the shop there is a novel crane over each
engine pit. A separate frame is built inside the
shop, of limbers about eight inches square; posts

stand at the back end of and between the pits to

support the frame, the front end posts being
against the front of building and between the

doors. At the back end two timbers lying side

by side form a track between the posts, and on
them run two wide-faced wheels of small diameter,

say eight inches; these wheels carry the back end of

a wooden track lhat is pivoted in the center of the

cross limber at the front—only moving behind. On
ihisswingingtimberrunsatrolley that carries beneath

it a chain hoist operated by hand. The back end of

this track can be swung from one side of the pit to

the other by ropes coming down at the posts. By
uwng this simple rig in stripping and assembling

the parts of a locomotive, much hard lifting is

avoided. It will pick up a cab. dome cover, bell,

sand-box. air pump, chesi cover, etc., and put
them on the floor or a truck beside the engine,

and, of course, can be used to replace them. The
rig is cheap, and can be used to good advantage in

many ways. Take, for instance, a saddle tank on
switchers, they are a clumsy and unwieldy thing to

bundle where no crane can he brought to bear, but
with so simple a rig as this, a couple of men make
light work of it.

In the shop yard they load and unload car
wheels, as well as place them on the scales for

weighing, by a simple air cylinder, such as shown
in our March. 1888. number. This works
very quickly and safely.

The boiler shop is supplied with good
inols and modern appliances for power riv-

eting, etc.. and the blacksmith shop has

u good many dies for standard work.

They run a number of power hammers
of the helve pattern, and a number of

sieam hammers. They have u special rig

of their own for holding long truss rods

while the end is being upset for the thread.

The crowded condition of the shops bus called

for several innovations to save room. Locomotive

boilers are set up over healing furnaces, and the

fire-box and ffnes made to do duty as part of the

chimney. These boilers were popping off at 60 or

70 pounds of steam.

There are several engines about the shops, and one
very large upright boiler is used at the boiler shop,

to Mive room. The boiler-room is also made to do
duty as a tool-room for the erecting shop.

They use a large tumbling barrel to clean Bues.

It has wooden slaves put on Kpirally: a two-inch

stream of water is kept running into the barrel,

and the whole thing is boxed up In a heavy plank

shed that very effectively drowns the noise. We
were told that a surprising difference was noted in

amount of work the barrel would do using water,

over the old dry plan.

A 85-foat drop table is used; this table is raised

and lowered on eight screw-jacks,- operated by
worms on Iwoshafts driven by power.

One of their kinks, in the shape of a crane for

chest covers and seat planers, is illustrated else-

where In this issue.

Wro. Wright is general foreman here, and the

drafting-room Is in charge of P. S. Evans. This

room is badly located, being used as a sort of ball

to the pattern store-room, and is in the second

story, right beside the main track, where all the

passenger trains slop— ttie pops and bells keep the

cars bu-ty. while the smoke interests the eyes and
the drawing pnper. Yet , with all these disadvantages

good work is turned out. and a systematic scheme
follow«l in filing away drawings and blue prints.
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The accompanying engraving shows lUc nrnvnge-

ment of a new rod iind wcentric cui), iwcntly

pnrenicd by D. M. Perine, nn engineer, of Balti-

Aa will be seen, the feed is of the phmger type,

bul has a shoulder that firs upon a seal, thus pre-

venting the oil from ninning out when the engine

is at rest, the feed only occurring when the cup is

in motion. Feed is regulated by a scrtw. assliown.

A conical spring is used to keep the cover tight,

the under side of the top of the cup is coucjive,

and the pressure of the spring keeps the disk wiih

the leather top in the center and tight.

With these cups, simplicity and (|uicknc--!.-i in

tilling is a greflt feature; with the old ttiyle it is

nu'cessiiry for the engineer to unscrew the tops with

a wrench in order to till them; with this he has only

to press the end of his oil can against the closed

hole in the top, wthdrawingit when the cup is full,

the opening closing automatically. oil and dust-

tight, doing away with all danger of cups being

loosened or broken off by constant screwing on or

off of tops or lossof topsfroinfailurcloscrewtliem

up light.

In this way a great amount of time is saved, and

a great quantity of oil, as engineers will oflen pour

the oil direct upon the hearings and journals, on

account of not having time to unscrew the tops,

thri'C-fourths running upon the ground, and is a

total waste.

The Indicator on Loc^iniotivejii.

A writer in the Auieriean Maehinist, who evi-

dently knows what he is writing about, has the fol-

lowing to say on the above subject:

There is one point in cotmeclinn with the use of
the indicator on locomotives, which we are per-

suaded is quite too frequentlv overlooked. It is too
oflen forgotten that the boiler uud thf funincc are
inseparable parts of a locomotive engine, and thai,

owing to this fact, it fretpienlly happens, und in-

deed is usually the case, that what would be nearly
the ideal indicator diagram for a sliitionary engine
would indiriile poor results for a locomotive having
the same size cylinders and doing the same amount

cylinder when doin»: the j^ven amount of work.
This distribution will be shown by an indicator dia-

gram, which will represent the ideal conditions for
that engine and for that work. Dul if the cnguie
is a Iwomotive enirine, the effect of the exhaust
upon the fire muW be tiikiTi iiiln iirrminl, iind there
are many tl^ng^'al

in the frtmt end,
characiiTof ilif

About Brnkes Lvablng OIT.

If the piston in the cylinder of the ntr-brnke

does not travel more than three inches to apply

brakes, the brake will leak off through the leakage

groove in the bottom of the cylinder. This often

happens in freight service, where the brake btyims

are hung from the body of the car ; when the dead

levers are taken up, when the car is hetivily loaded,

the shoes arc brought nearer the center of the wheel

when the car is light, and the piston travel is short,

WIr'H this trouble strikes you, don't lay it to the

new engineer's brake, and equalizing discharge

valve, there ia a cause for nil these things—find that

li'ui rill' hiiilii- Iind lire liox. and
lii.li iiiiiy li;ivi> nil ITi'rt im the

il III ^ivi' iIh- best
refill- Til.' kJiiil Mf M.i.l UM,I, 111. n.rm ..f the
m-i.h liiir>, iliF> si/r uiid iiiii.i)i..-r iif llit...>. 111,, iliam-
.UT .A r\lii,ii-i 11M//I.-, .., i!„. viiri.iH.iii m|- lui inch
in III.' Ii. iL'liI ..I rl„ ,„ iTi. ,,..1 ,,j|„., Mii.v inalerinlly
Jlller III. I li:irj|. I. r .it lli.' hhivi iirnli'iV tu produce
lli''iii..-i .-tli.i.til .on -Iiim ..r r.i.'l. and. aslhis
li)ii-i 1- liiiiii-h.'.l \<\ 111. .Aliiiuvt >i['iun. Hie sieuin
di-lriliii[iiiLi ;iii.| (III- iu.ik;itur diii^ram representing
the bcM ])oasible perfonuancc will he correspond-
ingly modified. This, of course, is no argument
agiunst the use of the indteator on locomotives, but
ihould serve iis a reminiter that the indicniur. like
.\.r>!!iiiiL' lis.'. -iiiiolit be used Only forthepur-
\"-'- I. II which il jh ii.liiijiiil, nnd it certainly was
i:.\<\ i.ii.-miod (.ir (111' iii.licalion of boiler* or Hre-
l"'\'- The vw .>( iIk' iiirlir(il..r lin« in the past
' '

'
' ''-

ill whirl, the ex-
I lii» 11

Ih.-lh.H.n .,f 11

-.ii.li II..' ..f il

I ir.T

lUej

1. and
1 .l.\.l..ped by
...... ti. tis.' it in
r iiroiHT ullow-
iiil failing to do
i.tr, and declare
il to gel Kaiisfac-

pii felK.H

Standard Itronze Uriving-ltov,

Kuili-ond.

r.. w. \ 11

of work at the same initial pressure and stiecd.

The performance of a stntionary engine in no
way affecis the economiciil performance of the
boUer wbiclt supplies it with steam, and an indi-

cator diagram from such an engine merely shows keeping,
the performance of the engine only, iDdieiiting

among other things Hie prew^ure at which steuin is

admitted to the eylinder. regardless of whether that
pressure is cconomictiUy or was'.cfully maintained

the boiler, the manner of using the steam in the

i'lii- I I rii iih r 1(10 freiiuently ignored; Il should
ih'.ii ' I" 1

1
III. iiilnred that the best indicator dia.

^r.1111 Ir.iiii u lui..motive Is in the nature of u coni-
promihe hulweeu tlic cyliiideis and the boiler.

Hiintf-r, JiiHt tlio Sniiic.

The press dispatches of Fcbruarj' illli contained
the following from Kric. Pu.:

"This afternoon IIS the west-hound Nickel Plate
passenger train reached the IRO-foot high bridge
over WalmK Crc.^k. iir^.ir Sw;iiil..wn. ihi^ ngineer
saw u man in llir nn.l.d.' ,,f ,Iil' hriili;.' The irain
was ruiuiiiig n) Ihr rnt.' .i( l.>iiy mil,-- uti li.uir. and

ipitperiled

..iiu'h thethe tni

loolie.l
I

Ic«

' l>r:

, and

tcrnily rather than imperil the livis in his
The man was unknown and wus peiuii-

On this page will be found drawings of the

stuudard driving-box for 17x34-inch cyliudered

locomotives of the P.. TV. & B. road. These

boxes are made of solid Crown bronze,

and arc provided with the cellar-hold-

ing device., recently patented by J. M.
Wallis.Supt.ofM.P.

As will be seen, the cellar is held

up hy two wedges located in slots

cored lu the sides of box ; the wedges

do not pass through holes in the eai«

of the cellar, but under shoulders ut

the bolloni ; the cellar mukc-s a fit

against Ihe box each side of the axle,

and tbe cellar being held rigid, cannot

»vear loose, and is always ready to come
out when the wedges are loosened.

These wedges are held in hy half

nuts on the Mmaller end. Ou engine

trucks, where there is not room, or

where lliesc nuts would be hard to

reach, the wedges are- held in by a set-

screw throttgh the box.

Un a recent visit to the Wilnungtou
shops we saw nolid bronze boxes weigh-

ing a/iU |>uunibi, being finished for some
Iienvy engines in pnK^ess of construc-

tion.

Tfif itttilroiia (iuultt wiys: The maximum sjwwl

ou the eleviitjx] roads is 25 miles per hour, and on u
level line it retiuires from I.fWO to 1.200 feel to get

up 8{H-ed. The avenigc hor«c jiower to do the work
required Is 145. The avemge < nnhumplion of coul

|)er ndle is Vi.t pounds. The average number of

miles run per ton of coal Is 4U.4 iiounds. The en-

gine« work on an average of about 20 hour« per

day witli two crews, each crew aveniging 70 mitra

and making 20t!l stops during thai lime.

cylinder having no effect whatever upon the

mical combustion of furl in iIh' fun
With tbelocom.iii\. iln . hu.Iim.-i.

different, because iln' i'\liiiii-i i. .Ir |i

the blast hy which ih'' fin! i-i Immi'.

kept up. It thus frequently liap

.
-J
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Home Boiler Shop KlnliK.

Jolin Mitchell, furenian of llic I). & U. O. boilir

Bliop nl Denver, has in um- u iiri-ai mnoy toolji biid

upplittDt'O) of hfd owu invention, not Ibc t(ii«l use-

ful of which in the device sltown iu Iht ^n.^coInpfiny-

iDf; jikflcliM.

The rrumtw of Hu-se boiler lijorkn arc rtuulv of

pinle, airon;;Iy Ntfffcncd with angle Iron" nil uround

them. Fig. 1 dhowH thi- furwunl un«. nnd the

mfiiincr of Nociiriog n boiler to it ; Fig. 2 it llie

In«:k or t:('nler wipport, and haa uo lioUling-down

im^kle.

Dy inuunllog a boiler on the rollcn> ua shown,

and hoidlnK tlic front eiul down b}- the dip rollen.

the botlcr ran be turned In any dexirett utiniic and

fccurefl Iherc, Ilie entire flre-lMH end belnf free.

Thin Khoj) liiw lo di-al with ii gn^l many heavy

boiler* with hIiuIIow flre-boxea. and thli rig i» found

purlieulorly efHdent in thu work

When rlvotlDg crown muyN. the boiler li turned

bolloni u[i. UH *hr>ivn, nnil the men gel on top of

tile crown Hheel. where they nin work <lown

;

wlicn it corncM lo •idc nbcel* the boiler can be laid

on ilHNiih' if diwinibie.

Vig. UnIiowm nniither lion>eor biwk, ruimewluit

lower In the center than llie other—the radiua of

the circle beln^ gri'uler ihitn thtit of uny boiler in

UNO. Around iIiIh circle arc heavy ungh- ironM. with

huloa In tlieni lo receive loove pinM. an idmwn ut a.

ThU block can be placed undtr Ihe boiler- iil any

point, when they ureon ilie blm-klng, nuil lu um-

Btdendile use for small wheel? of thiH kind,

but wrought-iron driving whwl cenietv arc not

HO good us cast-iron oncit, and cost much

^ /'^yx

A Culorbli tided Item.

A number of Jwromotive engineers of the Cen-

tral of New Jcr*ey. who were removed and given

positions us ttremen and yardmen, several months

ago, on account of color'blindness, have recently

asked, tbrouKh their Grievance Committee, to be

Tt-slored. Vfe are plnd lo observe that Superinten-

dent Olhuusi-n refused their demand, and that the

men were sensible eiuugh to acquiesce. Requests

for such unreu-iftDable and even dangerous action

ua this are among the most foolisli acts of the en-

gineers' brotherhood, and go far to injure their

cauBe when they jiresent reasonable demands.

—

Biiilroad Gaitttr.

Tlie above ilem seems to have been penned

with the id(« of pulling the brotherhood in a false

light ; a number of the engineers on this ruad have

assured us Hint there has nothing of the kind

occurred. Color-blind tests have been made, and

one or two men on the western division were tem-

porarily taken iiST, nnd at their own request were

given shifting engines; the brotherhood has not

demanded the reinstatement of any men taken off

for this cause. Tbc men are most of all interested

in having to run on a road where there are men
who arc color blind, and would be foolish lo fight

lo keep a dangerous man in the sen'icc.

These engineers, like those on every other road

we know of. lire anxiouii Ihut every man should

go before u committee and be able to tell the

color of a distant signal, through Uie open air

—

both by day and night. They don't know
"crushed strawberry red" from "mashed rasp-

h
A\K

U

i* to hold, or help bold. Ihi' >.l.'.l|i.- » lulr iln-

holler makerv art' heading down n rivet iir

Nluy.

It will hu Been that, by uMiiig Ihe fledge

iw lOiowii. 11 is very wwy lo follow

•earn*, either longliudlnnl or clrciniifcmv
tlid. the long iron handle gtvea a gittil

levenige. Ihe Nkilge bolder U away fnmi
the milw, nnd It liiw been found (hiil ihe

•ledjte boy will hold up hauler, if he can
doll, by laying down on the double liaiidle.

Ihiiii If he hiiN lo hold a 9n jiouiul Htcd|^> up
over hlHcollur Iwne,

Hy thin djMem of blocking, any luoU,
nueh iiK dritU. can Ih> gut lo any jmuI of the

llrvhox, oiiljiiile or inside. Then* art- no
cn«l{|igii UHcd. and the rig CAn be nmie of
boiler Kliop Rcmp—Aud It Ih goo<l one.

Flu-

The Uoldwin Works ore luriilng out a

number ot locomoiives for Ihe Argi'iitlne

KejHiblle
: they uiv 8-wheeler«. very nitieh

like Aincrienn engine*, but liavf noine of
the iden* linported inio that country fnini

England. Copjicr Dre-hoxm. mays aud
Hues; pumpx ou a erons-pieee beiwceu the
fnuncH, driven by an eccentric ; iron cabs, =
nnd wniiighi-iron wheel centerK, Ilaldwlns
now make their own wwughi iron whwU by n mon> ; wrought-iron b mon- of a yielding suh'
imK-,«,r«Y.ntly piuenlcd bv Supi. Vaueh.in: the slanc- than cast, and tins on such whwli
wheel* arr hmlt up of properly shapi.i |iiert«, mon betvine loo*-. These South Anicriean lo"
and Ihe whole ma»i wehU-.! in <lir, under a wmotivra arc pidnlM ,i

iwwerful hammer. There U liable to W con or bronze

_/ \

j::^. ^^

ii

lurry nd, " ;ind don'l think tliey should be
asked lo sort yam or anything else.

The brollierhoods do enough things that

can and ought to be criticised, without such
paper* as Ilie Qautte accusing them of

sonietliing. jusl to be able lo condemn it.

The PeiiiiHylvauia Ilailroad are going to

liiiijd a unique monument at Bordenlown,
N. J. U will he erc;cled on the spot where
the tirst mils were laid In Ihe SUile, and
where the "John Bull" started out for

the lirsl time. Isaac Dripps handled her
throttle on tliat oeeaaion, mid he recently

visited llonlenlown, to point out the exact

sjiot of the birth of ihe Camden & Amboy
Railroad, Part of Ihe iiKJiuiiiienl will be

made of the original rails, and spikes used

at that lime. The ".John Biill" is preserved
in ihi- National Museum ut Washington.

light itilor, yellowish gray

In the shops of Ihe Consolidated Safely

Vuhc Co., ut Bridgejiort. Conn., there is a
sy«ti-a» of copper wires arranged overhead,
sons to touch all bcll-s. These wires are all

groundi-d toawalerpipc. Supt.Riehurdson
made some experimenu some year^i ago to
dclcrniine what dejwsiicd large quantities

of dust ou ceiling)., bangers, and around bells, and
came to ihe wnclusion that it wa.t raused by elet-
Iricily generate*! hy the friction of Ihe bell. What-
ever the cause, the grounding of Uie wirts in contact
with the belt* seems lo have cured the disease.
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An Improved Biibliing; Iron Betueen
Engine nuil Tuuk.

On this piigc ivill be found a cut of a i-lialing

iron, designed by Wm. Wriuhl, genenil forcmnn

of tbe P., W. & B. shops at Wilmington, Del.

Most cbiifliig irons thai an set up by a wcdgp have

the wi-ariog surface direclly on the wedge, aud,

after the engine has run somt time, a liolluw is

worn in the wedge, and ii is impossible to gel it

post this place imiil Ihore is a gr&kt deal of slack

betw^n Ihc engine and tank, and even then the

tendency is to force the wedge back to the old

place, often sliearing or bending Ihc pins, aud mak-

ing it liurd lo remove them. With this device

there is nn wear on the wedge, as it carries the

chafing iron with it toward the lank, but not across

it. The wedge has projecting ribs, as shown at

//. in Fig. 1, that hold it firmly againKl the buf-

fer irons fust to the tail piece of the engine frame.

The wedge enlers the chafing iron proper, and is

held lo il by the flanges shown, d d. The chaling

iron is held from moving in the direction of its

length by the pin 0, that is shoi^'n in both cuts;

this pin is held in a slot in the buffer iron that

admits of an outward movement only. The wedge

is held in the buffer iron by a pin entering it

through any of a uumber of holes, as shown at H,
Pig. 2, or any other device now in use.

The face of the chaling iron is chilled, and is

curved to admit of the engine and tender rounding

any curve in the road, without cramping. This

device is in use on switch engines on this roud, do-

ing the work in the Philadelphia yard, where curves

of 75 feet radius are common.

II. Tandy Iios resigned the ofllce of 8upl. of M.
P. of the N. Y.. Ontario & W., lo lake clmrge of
the Brooks Locomotive WorkHastiupt. Mr. Tandy
was nt one time connected with the works as dmfis-
man, and has received tniioing that has fitted liim
for the placr. As a rule, a railroad M. ii. doc« not
get the [iniper Imintng for a manufacturer, although
(luilc a number have succeeded at it. There fa a
great deal of difference between building different
disigns of Iwomolives for otlier people, bidding
for the work in the o|H'n markel. and making a
profit out of il, than in building eiigincH of your
own ricsigii in a shop where lotji of time Ciin be
charged to repairs. There are viTy few railroad
shops building new locomotives, in conticctiun with
repair work, where it can be told, even approx-
imately. Just what llie new ones awt.

Horatio Allen waa the first man to run a loco-

motive in Amcriui. Who was the find u> Srv one V

On a Inrgf bridge at Bclwa. India, bees have

built no less than sixty-five hives or "combs."

averaging nearly two feet long, upon the ginlers.

The engineering department has been ordered to

remove the unwholesome \wsta at all costs. The
bees are said to nuike it lively for trainmen in day-

light, but excuse the night men.

Isipnovicii RiTunrnc I mi;

Iiuproved Variable Exliaust

Master Mechanic John Campbell, of the Lehigh

Valley road, at Delano, Pa., has recently put into

use a variable nozzle with some novel features.

In Ihc center of the stand, aud on top of tlie par-

tition, a chamber is cast, that is bored out to fit

the plug, which is raised and lowered by the levor,

as shown ; tiiis lever is inserted in a slot cored

in the partition, and in uo way comes in contact

with the exhaust steam. By this arrangi<ment

there is no pressure on the plug that tends to lift it,

and the actuating levers do not become fouled and
unable to work.

hlr. Campbell uses a 5}-inch nozzle in his 8-

wheeled passenger engines, with cylinders 20x24,

and on consolidation engines with large lire-bos, a

6-incIi no/.zle is used.

An Acrobatic Lncuiiintivo.

Under the head of " A New Model Locomotive."
tlie Erining Telegram, of this citj-, describes the

Swinerton locomotive, with a single pair of driving-
wheels, aud a traction increaser. as follows

:

" Residents along the line of the Central New ,ri>r-

sey Railroad have been j-Tmilv iiHtn'.i'vl c.f late
tn the trial trips of a new riir'<lrl i iii<<ii\>- The
engine has a self-balancing uiiininini- ivlm li ilirows
the entire weight on the sin;rli; iliivhi^: wlurl at
starting, and on the pony trucks, when under head-
way H-has also a compressed air device which
rings the liell and ejects sand on the track at the
proper time."

wi0/£mc/m^
Soma Kluk* ou Bxchance.

Ediior The LncmnoiiTt Engineer :

You talk about your lightning flue cutler, but

you ought just to see mine in ihe lliree-fool gauge

shop. I have a circular saw in our wood shop that

I use to cut Ihem off. I used to cut (hem off by

hand, which was very slow work; so one day Ihe

idea struck me that it could be done much easier

on the sow, so I reversed the saw and ran il biick-

wanls. I sawed off 100 flues in about one hour, and

bad them at the fire ready to weld them. You
would be surprised lo see how quick it is done on

the old circular sow.

I would like lo bear from some experienced moii

Nbw Variari.k Exiiai'st.

the (piickesi and Im-<41 plan of cleaning old fiu(«t. I

do not approve of the old way of rolling them, lui

yon wii»le too much of the Iron, or whatever mate-

rial they are made of; alio scraping them between

two Die-* wu9l4« them away, antl uxing a pick pits

them too mud), uud [lutiing in a strong pickle will

Injure the flue; so lei ux litair a gurid plan that in

not injurious to the llue

Now, Mr. Editor, this is my plan of swapping

ideas; ihis idea of cutting Hues is, so fur as I know,

original with me,

Do you know of any good boiler compound for

taking scale from a locomotive boiler while in

service, that will not injure the boiler, so that we
could use that a month or so before bringing cu.

gine in shop, and Ihe Hues would be clean.

E. A, UAiai'UELi.. 8upt. M, P. & Much'y.
Jlomttm. Tex.

A T«xaH Lo'V«.Lclt«r.

Editor The iMrniniilifr Engineer:

Please act a.i pnslofilce department for forward-
ing Ihc following note to my own true love.

Mv Dkar Mil. PiiKl.AN :

Since your love letter liiis appeared in TiiK Loco-
MoTi\-E EsoiSBKR I feel that 1 owe you an apology
for disturbing your inlelligint brain, but you for-

got lo include in the numbers of the care that this

road has, one coach, one baggage car and one |)oy

car; and whenever we appoint a foreman we gel

one who is a first-class ninner and machinist.

Suppose we had 30,000 miles of road, and should
keep up this plan with 100 engines on each divis-

ion, where would your traveling engineer come in ?

Tvvn nun on .w I'ndue are company, aud three arc

[I iti).imI--i-.|ii-i iiilly ou a narrow gauge engine,

wliiii y.ju li:i\, h. iiike a magnifying gloss to find

it, nfl yiiu did II looks strange thai un article

penned bj a brninle^ man, or a schoolboy, should
U|)scl as intelligent a man as youreelf.

To your vaat storehouse of assumed knowledge
pleiise add the following: "Thai abuse is not

argument"; "that argumeul is indeed weak which
Is mainly sustained by a tone and language common
to tlie fish women of Billiiigxgalc."

Come again and give us imuther letter. I feel

satisfied that two as inlelligenl writers as you and I

can swell up the subscription of Tub Locomotive
EKGUt-KBit to what it should be.

Let us hear from you soon. Good-Uy, dariing.

E. A. C'Aiu-uitu., Supl. M. P. iV M,
JIoitttoH, Tej!.

P, S. Mr. Ediior, do you not feel proud to hove
such intelligonl writers as us two for your paper?

[Yes, we aiv proud of you. People who know
so little about railroads ami railroad men Ihat you
can't notice It on lliem, said there would be a row
when Campbell saw I'heJuu's letter. The editor

had uo fear of thai; we have lived among ndlrood
nieu too long, know them loo well, and hove lis-

tened lo jusl such talk anmnd roundhouse stoves loo

oflun. Wc let in these little sosiiy Ictlcrs occasion-

ally to make Ihe men feel al home. Noiv, boys,

you have hod your say, lake your scattoud be

ready to recite your lesson next month. No more
benl pins go I]

Bevcme Ucar un IChbIIbIi Bnelne*.
Editor T?w LoMtnotiM Kiiginter:

I desire to set you and the numerous readere of

your valuable paper right, iu regard to what you
claim to he the difference between Engllali imd
AmericAU engines, especiJdly as to revene gear.

You -say Englixh practice is to have reveim- lever on
left-hand side With few exceptions this e* not true,

as you wouhl lliid if you went there, During
Hi'vendycar«'cK|ierieiicc in running and consfdernlde

iniveling in England, I found Ihe geiieml praclici-

to be. to have the reversi- lover on the right hand,
The only cxccplioiis thai I nniemher siting, were a

few old-time engines on the L. & N. W. It., and
a few others, inool of which are, ere this, broken up.

They also hud a roal bunker on the right-hand
side, where the engineer should stand, which blocked
up the gangway, and the only pouible way to gel

down off the footboard, was on the left-hainl nlde.

These seemed to have been built more as an ex-

periment thou for genemi pmclice. We nee hy
the nkelch of ihe Nurlh Star, in this year's ,Tanuary

number, that Ihe revorxc lever in on the righl-hand

side, as well \u> liy sketch of Webb Compound In

Aj)ril, I88fl, nuinhcr.

While reading of Sir Daniel CJooch, in the Decem-
ber, 1889, nundier. my mind wandered back to the

latter part of the fifty's, and In fancy I saw the

engines (loco,^probably designed by Sir Daniel

OotMih—ut the Tredegar Iron Works, Souih Wales,
where he served hix time, and I wish il were possi-

ble to gel a sketch of tliem us they looked then.

The bollen) were of an enormous slw. being single-
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fliiwJ, with the lire at ope end. Tbc macliineiy

waB all OD top of tbc boik-r. close to enginixT. iis he

olootl on the footboard. It vras quite a fetil to rc-

vpree one of these eiiginea. TLe cylimlere were

placed "alaoliDdicklcr." and were coupled to the

front driven*, four wheels coupled, the wheels be-

ing bnld. and riiiiniiig on a flangi-d rail or tram

roHtl. These engines were whitewashed period-

ically, about onec a month or so from the top of

Htuck to the roll.

Perhaps wme of the numerotis renders of your

paper can give you a little more inforninlion re-

fcpccting these engioea. their valve gear, etc., for

tlii-y Hbould certainly be classed n« hiatorical loco-

(iinilves. I would like to write you more respecl-

iiiK the difference in the English practice of loco-

motive buildine. but know that there are mftoy of

your reader* who would be able to do the subject

jUKtice. which I am ufniid 1 could not do. Wish-

ing you every potudble bucci-ss in your much ueedeil

venture. Daviii Rees.

Maeoji, Oa,

[Our remark)! about Englinh locomotivew with

revcr*e gear on Ilie left side were madi- upon the

iiwurfiuixt of many English engiueers, who noy it is

done becnuw the ciigiuet riiu on the left-hand Iruek

on double-tracked roiid". We hjivc drawings and

phoIoH of modern tngineti on llie North lirilisli

rond, sliowiujtt reverse lever on the left side, also a

photo of two cluMies of loe«niolivr« on the Great

Houlhern & Wcfltrri Hallway, of Ireland, with left-

hand nvenie gear Also engravingt of a lank loco-

motive for Aiihurban work on the London. Brighton

it South Coanl. that in o left-hander. We alxo have

n picture of a fl-wheeled "goods" engine built

ill 'Hi. on the I»ndnn & Northweslcni, with screw

revcrhp on left nide. Tliere arc. no douht, many
locitmoliven in Knglund with revcrw gn-am on the

right Hide—they don't seem to have nny Mandard

rule. n« we do here, each road meeting its own con-

ditiotu.]

Abaci Ncrcvr Cntttni;.

Editor The !/oriimotitt Hnginetr :

1 have been rending your paper, and 1 thought I

would try iny haiul cxiiluiniugMTCw cutting.

I have workiil in wvernl Nhopn. und I found that

moul of the worknu-n, and even some o! the fore

men, did not know how to tlgure out u set of change

wlieelH.

The easiest melluHl I ever saw is to multiply the

pitch of the thread to be cut by the number of

thronils to the inch on the lead mtow, and then

multiply the product by any nnndnT to bring it to

the reiiuiri-d answer, according to the change

wheolB.

To And the [illch of any complete screw, lake

the number of thrcud* to the inch, and phioc one

nbovo it. For example: the Kcrow is mIx threads to

the inch: place one above the six equals one-sixtli

the pitch; one Ibrend is oOL-sixlh of an inch.

Where the screw Iioh n fraction, iw 2^ thniids per

inch. R'ducc to an Improper fmciion and invert it.

Example: 2t nnlucotl = J invertetl, }, the pitch.

When the thread U one to every one. two, three

or four iuehcH, the exact pitch is given, Then the

foregoing rule in Just the reverse, thus. |, ^, f or (.

And if there is a fraction annexed, mlueeloan
impniper fraction, thus, »t pitch =

J, 8| = ',', •!{

pitch = J. etc.

Find the numtier of threads per Inch to be cut,

and then tlnd thi> niinilwr of threads on the lead

screw por inch, und multiply the pitch of the screw
to be cut by the number of thrmrl* per inch on the
lead screw.

KiampU 1.—Find tbc cliange wheels to cut live

threads to inch with a lead screw four to the Inch.

The pitch is *

J
^ = ( X 6 = IJ. S4 on ^piiKlle.

and iH) on lend ticrew.

JKRimpfea,— Hecpiired the change wheels to cut
(Jx tbpcads to Inch, with lead lurrew two to inch.

The pitch is ^
Jf

" = I X 10 = |g. 20 on spindle,

and 00 on lead screw.

EmmpU 8.—Find the change wheels to cut 3j
Ihroads to the inch, with lead screw six to iucli.

The pitch is ^ = V X i) = M.m on spindle,

and 25 on lead screw.

iS'«imp(c4.—Bequired to cut a thread to every

inc inch, with lead screw two threads to the inch.

1 X3
The pitch is - : J >; 20 = Ig, 40 on spindle.

and 20 on lead screw.

Eiample 5.—Required to cut a thread to everr

aj inches, with a lead screw two to the inch. The

pitch hc« is —-? = V X 10 = W. lO" o°

spindle, and 20 on lead screw.

Lewis C'onrEi.i.

Manlialltoinn. Toim.

DatBlU or Haad^Tarnerfor Crosatiead PIdb.

Editor 7'lw Loe&motive Enginetr:

I have received letters from the West asking for

more details of our tools for truing off wrist pins

lliun what you gave in yourgeneml description,

and if you think it worth while you c«n publish

enclosed fiketch.

We have two sizes: this is from the largest one.

1 had the body pieces forged from soft steel. After

planing them up, drilled and lapped for the screws;

the head* of the screws are let in to the pieces to

get them out of the way, and slotted to use a

wrew driver. Before boring them out we put two

blocks about \" thick between them, true them out

and square them up ^i" narrower than tbc width

of the wrist pin space; this allows the cutters, when

finished, to project ^4" on each end, and this allows

for truing out the corners

I piano the places for the cuitenn dovetailing,

and turn them out the right size—which, on this

tool, is 2J" diameter—then mark them for the cut-

ting teeth, drive them out und plane out the teeth.

1 make two teeth on each cutter, na 1 have found
they work steadier than with one tooth.

To turn IhLs tool we use a wrendi made like

sketch, drilling two holes in one end of each piece,

to ri'ceivc the prongs of the wrench. One of our
men Iriled oil two wrists a few days ago, without

taking them out of the guidw, in about five hours;

they could have bc-eu ilone quicker if they had boeu
taken out, but that would make it necessary to set

the guide* again. William Fobteh.
Prondriir*, It. I.

A (iuod Suici{eatluit fk-om a BlaeliBinKli.

Kfliliir Thf LoMinotitr Enginrtr .

! have read your pjiiM-r since the Itret number
was published. I like it—it is fair. In it I occa-

sionally meet or hear of some old friend. This is

always a pleasure, and Would be increasing threc-

fi)ld did your jiaper c'ome weekly instead of
monthly. 1 am not nn engineer norafiremaa—
only a blacksmith—maybe It is outside my business
to write you, but you write of the blacksmith
shops you visit, and 1 have caught on to ever so
many k-ii,k» that you tell about; they have been
wiirlh Ihe cost of the paper siveral times over.

I am ihix-k full of respect for 'trust*," Seems to
mi- a man don't amount to much if be ain't in one.
Last fall 1 went (by invilnliou) to the opening exer-
ei»(«of the Brotherhood of l><xomotive Engineers
Convention. Big trust, that. They didn't have to

toot their own horn, either. One gentleman got

up to speak, and somebody who sat nest to me said

he was Metk. but he didn't talk that way—told the

men what their trust had done for them, and said

that there was lots of room for further improve-

ments.

Everybody listened, and, if any one fell -lf«A,

you can bet it was not the speaker.

No sooner had this gentleman sat down than up

0/wfM a gentleman tall enough, if he were tilled

out, to weigh a ton. He kept pretty well on bis

own road

—

In-ond gauge. He was a regular pointer;

you hud no trouble to see a point when be made

it.

Seems to me that nothing great is attained in this

worid that has not personal selfishness and improve-

mcntfora foundation, ^
We sec master mechanics' associations, master

car builders' associations, societies of mechanical

engineers, etc. They are ail working for the best

intercuts of the roads they represent, by advocating

a uniform standard of work.

They arc encouraged by railroad managers, and

yet who stops to think that, if most of these

gentlemen were to prepare plans for a simple tool

or complicuteti machine, about the tirsl thing they

would do would be to prepare drnwings for the

necessary foigiugs? Much of the future value of

Ihe tool, or suceei^of the machine, would depend

on the proper forgings of the parts. There are

few, if any places in the mechanical department of

a railroad where money is spent faster than in the

blacksmith shop. How can a part be saved '/ The

days are past when, in order to be a good smith,

you must weigh 200 pounds

—

kink» Imve taken the

place of surplus flesh.

80, if we are to save, we must adopt and use the

hG»l fciiikn. How are we to get them? Simply by
going where they are, Io()k them all over, and start

back with a determination to improve them if pos-

sible, but to use them anyway.

I think I hear some one say, " Where would you
go to see the best?" I do not hesitate to say the

shops of the Pennsylvania Railroad are where most

can be learned—they have a thorough system.

Five years hence, if Mr. Cushing remains in con-

trol, I should expect to say the Union Pacific's new
shops at Denver or Cheyenne. Perhaps in the

future railroad managers may deem it economy to

advocate a society of foremen blacksmiths.

Should they bave doubts as to their ability to

talk intelligcnlly on matters pertaining to their

business, they would be quickly removed by an
hour spent with Mr. Cook, of the Altoonasbop;
Mr, Green, of Itenovo; Mr. Stewart, of the Illinois

Ceutnd; Mr. Mcpherson, of the Northern Paeilic;

Mr. Judy, of the Fort Wayne shops; and, with all

respect to the other foremen along the Pennsyl-
vania road, 1 think Mr. Judy's shop just u little

ahead of any for practical kinks.

All this would take time, and, until something
of the kind materializes, will not some of our
superintendents of machinery and master mechan-
ics—the progressive ones. I mean—occasionally

send their foremen away to look for k-inkxf If. in

the year following, the extra amount of work
turned out does not doubly pay expenses of trip-
well, if it don't, they need another foreman, that i.s

all.

Like my friend John Alexander, I am growing
old; would not expect to derive much benefit from
such a society-then why advocate its formation?
Simply this: I should like to see the services of a
class of men with whom I have labored many
years more fully understood and appreciated, and.
as a consequence, better paid. It will not be nec-
essary, I hope, to use a magnifying glass to see
where the selfishness comes in here.

A Bamuler aftsr Rinkb.
Denrer. Ool.

[That a society of foremen blacksmiths would be
a grand good thing both for the men and the
roads, there can be no doubt; that trips about the
country, visiting shops, would pay for all foremen
—blacksmiths and every other kind-there is also no
doubt. But it will take lime to bring about these
reforms, and. in the meantime, all are invited to
use the columns of The Locomotive Ehoineer
to trade kinks. The writer of the above communi-
cation is not behind the procession in the use of
kinks, Sketches and descriptions are in order.]
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DeTlc« for 'rnniln
f'rosoht'Hd Plus,
BDd Other Wurk
Ibsl Cud no! bo
Turnod In a Lallie.

ffrflfor The Lowiiiotivf

I send you herewith

blue prints of a lathe

altiichnU'Dt for turning

up solid pins in tross-

lieads, boring out driv-

ing-hoses, and such
other work that cannot

be revolved in a liithc.

It consists of u loose

pinion shown In detail

at a. Fig. 6, ntiached

to the live center of

the lathe by a bushing

6 screwed over the cen-

ter so as \o be used as

an arbor for the pinion.

A gear wheel or seg-

ment rf, as sliown in

Fig. 1. meahing into

the pinion fastened to

the lathe face plate by

stud e. Fig. 1. The
face, plate is secured to

shear of the lathe by a

plate r^, with one or two

bolts, so as to miike it

firm.

The pinion of the

hack gear is to be taken

out or shifted so as to

enable the back gear

to be the driver.

ExtcDding the shaft

of said gear to the inside

of face plate by a

socket, /, Fig. 4,

fvilh a crank at-

tached to Ihesanie,

it would leave
nothing more than

the well-known

Pitman ft. Figs. 2

and 5, to make the

motion complete.

To adjust the

stroke, have crank

g Blotl«d, and for

adjusting the mo-

tion use the cone

pulleyon the lathe.

The crosshead

is held between

two damps. Fig.

3, adjusted by set-

screws. Slot m.

Fig. 3, in each fif

the clamps, is to fit

pin rt, Fig. 8. which

is firm on pinion,

and by which the

crosshead receives

its motion, making

as near a complete

revolution as pos-

sible.

In shops where

there is no slotter.

this device can be

used to bore out

driving box brasses,

by using a boring

bar, an shown in

Figs. 7 and 8, using

the device the same

a H for crosshead

work. It is neces-

sary, however, t o

make a short clear-

ance space at r. Fig.

7, lo allow tlie t»>ol

to feed and start.

We have used this

device in the Fargo

shops for the past six
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years with very aatfa^

factory results.

O. G. Brbttibo.

Braiiifrd. Minn.

WanlPd-I n fn r m a-

(loD Abool TrBvel-
Inc Eiiuliieera.

Editor Tf\e Laeoinotitt

En-(}\ titer :

In the last few is-

sues of your paper

there has been quite a

heated discussion on the

compensative ability

of the present travel-

ing engineer to a rail-

road company, be-

tween Mr. Phelan, of

the Northern Pacific,

and Mr. Campbell, of

thcH.. E. & W. T. R,

R. Both gentlemen

seem to * hove such
extreme radical ideas,

that, should they keep

up the debate, there Is

no doubt the settlement

of it would be by the

havoc of war.

It seems as though

Mr. Campbell wishes

to exterminate the

traveling engineer off

the fac« of the earth,

while Mr. Phelan's idea

is that they are the

only jewel in the rail-

road's diadem, and that

every road should have

one. In the last

i^ue he sends a

slinging rebuke to

hiM majesty in The

South, and accuses

him of throwing

the blanket over

atitlewliich would

make the Pooh

Buh of Japan cry

nnth envy. The

tiiBCUssions are

rat her amusing;

but how are we to

find out which is

right or which is

wrong, when they

arc drifting from

the green fields of

diwussion to the

brickyard, ''and

throwing bricks a'

each other ? There

is no reason why the

narrow gauge road

doe-s not give the

gentleman of the

South as much ex-

perience as the

Missouri Division

of the Northern

Pacific does to Mr.

Phelan; cither

gentleman can easily'

get over tlieir re-

spective dominions

in the short space

of iialf a day. at

the regular rate of

5|>ccd. It is my
opinion III at the

traveling engineers

are nice fellows;

they work both ways

—good and bad;

good when they
never show up. and

bad when they
emergefrom a neigh-

boring cornfield to
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catch you wn-nely scrcwinii tlown the "pop" to

kee[. from iloiililing the hili; or. slill worw. when

yoii an back talking to some niw yonng lady friend

in the Pullman, nnd ihc Con, riliead pulling the

plug.

Slill. it is n fact Hint, if llnMlivWon MM., gen-

eral forcmnu and roundbmw foreman <1" not know

(he exact condition of llie engine-t, and the abillly

of the onginecrs, there is no one on the faee of the

earth Ihal does; thnt is why the traveling enginwr

jsornamcnul. but no) uM'fiil.

When an engineer in hired he is examined on

mnchlnerr by the M M,; on the time card by ihc

nuperintendciil or train diBpalchcr. He is then sent

out, and it lakei but a whort time to find out

wheiher he is incflmpelenl or othenTisc, without

the anslnlance of a traveling enginwr.

When Ibe a-ilhorily of the Iravcling engineer ex-

ceeds thai Of the divi«ion M. M, it isbnd; when he

is no meehanic il i« wornc,

I was on ei'rwln road where Ihc Irnveling engi-

nwr wore the crown jewel. One day I received a

missiige from him telling me he hflil found m en-

gine with llu- cylinder working IJ inches, and

wunicd in know what to (lo. Well, who evyr heiird

the likii r I had a nolion to wire him to put hfr in

n box car and wnd her in. On going In the dis-

potcher'ii olllrc 1 found she had bif'W doing O.K.

Up lo Ihe diwovery, wlieii he Hiilr-tmeked her; I

onlere<l her in with her truin. On examination I

found the key* hiiil worked out lu-lween Ihe frames

and cylinder, and ciniwd her lo work a Utile. I

found out it was diw-overtil by the ejiglc eye of the

llreman, who reported it lo Hie traveling enginwr;

honcxT the diHpatch. Aa fur as fuel and oil are cun-

eerncd, we can enaily dolermine economical orex-

travngniii luaii by ongincen* ant] linemen, by Ibe

monthly perfonimnc*- nheelM. I Mhall conclude by

Kuying I woulil like to nee the prineijwls debute thi«

quetillon from ii meehnnicjil point of view. I would

like to have Mr. Phehin lell why the Iriiveling en-

gintMrr in a hlewlng lo a railroad company—as some
day f mighl have to hire one.

Oiikhntl. Cat. W Ti II.ii..,\vr.

Wb» In tilt' VoiiiIK<-al Sub-crllicrl

IStlitvr Tht /^iftiiMilivf liiiyiiitrr:

I naw in the February iwue of your paper an

arllcle beadtsl "The Michigan Cenlral Compound,"

In which Ibe writer (0. L, Fleilz. of llelrolt.) says

that he iit probably the yoiinge)-! mibucribcr of Tiik

LocoMHTiVR KKoiSKKn. If he io, he \» under

ixleon, fur thai U my uge, and 1 have t>ei>n Inking

your valuable paper fur mix mouths.

.•*()) FraucU^i, Oal. W.m. W. Davis.

Anoilior Window I'leiiner-Kldo IIoiIk.

Kititiir Thr hiftiinotiTf Bngtnter

:

We have an engineer on ibi* road (N. Y. C.)

whuMiyH. "There Is no Hlrain on Hide rodN when
engine Id drawing Iniin. prtivided Hhe ilou'i slip."

ThiH engineiT baa been niuning »n Iliia road about
twenlyyeais, and thinks he ougbl lo know what
hi> U talking aboul, nnd so do 1. Can you enlight-

en him ou thcMibJtvl 1

I Konil you drawing of window awee]i uned ou
onreiigiueM. Make boll or thimble of nix wpnire
brnwi. about |" diameier, to go through sash; pul
nut on in«idc. Take ^," inund Hteel and boinl it

like drawing; put n piece of rubber hosi' on end
tliut sweeps ilie window. let rod extend Uirough
thimble far enough to lukc Hpring and handle;
spring will draw ibe sweeper ngidniit the window.
We nre using the mw Wcstinghonse cngincur'ft

brake nnd eqiudieing disclmrge valve, nnd engi
iieers «iy ihey are no go<Kl, I wonder If engi-
nenrs on other roads have as much trouble with
them ns our engineers do, I would like lo hear
ftom some of them. W. F, Hhi.yea.

Sj/ntfiif. X. V.

\H an engineer of twenty years' experience
thinlu Ihe -iide rods do nolbing c.xcx>pl whi'n Ihe
engine ^lipH, it would probalily take us long to
prove loliim Ihal they do—life is tot) sln>rl to try.

Bnginecn have had iniuble everywhere liecuuse

they did not underKiaiiil the action of the new
engineer's brake imd eipialiting discharge valve,
and expeck-d tl to oiwrate jusi as (he old valve did.
Where it hii« been explained to iheiii. and they uo-
dersianil It. there is no eontptuinl.)
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Some more Kink*.

Bdilor 77'f lAXomotitr E^tginetr :

In the upper jK-ninsula of Micliigan, there ere

over 1,100 miles of track on which passenger

train?! are run, besides some double iraek. and all

Ihe sidingx. ore tracks, branches lo mines and log-

ging roads, 300 miles more. Some who have never

been in that country imagine it to be b wilderness,

bul il is a great and growing country, and some of

Window Cleahrr.

the linesl mining machinery' "» 'be United SlaleJt is

hard at work Ibere. The railroads are away up

to the front in their IiKomotive equipment; there

are a number of kinks in use there which may

be new lo some of the readers «f TiiK IxjComotive

EKOmEBR.
A very comfortable thing used on the Soo Linn

A Ulngt in il(/leelor Plate

It IHoUfattmtil Joirn

C Plait ralitil up

II nlau-er jilpi InrtJt ixhiiuil

U a storm window for Ihe engineer. It is a narrow

sash, 0" wide over all. na long as the side window
is high, with a pane of glass as large as the aasb

will take in and have strength to hold it. This
sash is fasiencd lo Ihe strip !n the side of the cab

between the windows wiih hingeH, so that, when in

use, it Hlnnda nut at riglit angles to Ihe »de of the

cab in front of Ihe engineer's fuo« as he looka ahead
nulnide of the side window. When nol in use it is

folded against Ihe nul«ide of the cab. out of the

way. 1 1 will not frost over like the winilowB of

the cab, as the wnnn, dump air in tlie cab docs not

strike it; less gnow slrikciit than the front win-

triple valve and reservoir, there is a ping cock

under the deck in the air pipe, before it brauchea

off lo each aide. This plug cock is connected in

Ihe some manner ns a lazy cock in the feed pipe, so

thai it can be worked from the cab. where the

handle is placed so as lo be reached, without the en-

gmeer taking his eye off the track.

There is a i" hole drilled through the aide of the

shell nnd plug, like the "waste" the plumbers put

in the aide of a "shut oif." The plug, after drill-

ing, should be turned half round so the V' boles

will not come together when Ihe cock is open to

allow the air lo pasa Ihrough lotlie driver brake. If

Ihe brake skills the wheels on slippery track, this

cock can bi- shut with the jj' bole toward Ihe brake

cylinder pipe, and the brake will release. The

driver brake can be set after Ihe tender brake sets,

and released before the train brakes do, if ao

desia-d. ,,

I do not believe in cutting-oiit the driver brake

—

when it is in good order—under any circumstances,

but some have to do it the;/ l/o'/j^^ and itis a wise

plan lo have a good arrangement for doing this.

Od the lower peninsula Ihcy have a kink or two

worth trying also.

It is quite n job lo take down the deflector plate

in the extended smoke arch when you want to

wash out, bore out the flues, or, in fact, do any
work back of this plate. If it is located in front

of the exhaust pipe it can be hinged at the top ond

lifted up against the netting when ncceaanry, and

fastened there while work is being done. There is

a strip of angle iron riveted to tbe side of the

smoke arch which the deflector plate is fastened to,

when down in its place, by bolt* with s|)lit keys.

With this arrangement, after Ihe lower edge of

the apron is fixed at Ihe proper height, where the

engine will steam well, it will not be altered every

time it is taken down and put up again after the

old style. The D., G. II. & M. Ry. use this and

like it.

Most of the blower pipes come up at one aide of

the exhauat nozitlc. so that Ihe jet of steam does

nol go up the center of Ihe stack; couNequenlly

it does not produce the effect il should. It is in

the road of all the pipes and bolts, and about half

of the time is not put up as it should lie. This

pipe can be in the center of the exhaust pipe cast-

ing either as part of the costing or a hole drilled

Ihrough the partition between Ihe two steam pas-

sages, and a J" pipe screwed in from the top, If

tbe exhaust pipe pattern is got up with a view lo

putting Ihe blower pipe in Ihe middle of it, it will

not add much lo the cost. The steam pipe can be
screwed directly into an elbow in front of exhauat

pipe, where it will make a tight joint, and can be

taken out from the oulside. A brass bushing
will be needed where the ivroughtriron pipe is con-

nected to casting, or the tlireads will not come apart

easily. Cl-isTON B. Conoer.
Dinting. Mich,

dows. Yon can get at it to clejin the snow off

without opening the front window, and il prolect*.

your eyes from rain and snow when you are looking
out.

Some of the boys liave a piece of looking glass
in the top pari of tbisalorm awh. so ibey can see
Ihe tail end without looking nrouml, That is handy
loo.

On some of the driver bmke engints where the
driver brake eyliuder* take air from Ihe tender

A N«w Valve Gear.

E<liloT Th^ iMComotire Engiiifer :

[laving bought your paper regularly from a
newsdealer ever since ita start, and considering the

valuable informalinu one gets from it, and feeling

Ihal perhaps anything new in the line of valve gear
would be inleresling to your readers, I send you
blue prints of a valve gear invented by one of the

engineers on our roiid—the Boston & Albany—11.

R Fay. It has not as yet been applied, bul I be-

lieve, however, thai arrangementa have been made
iind contract.* signed for an engine to be built within

ninety days by the Portland Locomotive Works for

the Complete Combustion Company of this city,

and this valve-gear is to be put on; the engine will

weigh about forty-five tons; the boiler is to be a
wagon-lop. with this company's form of firebox,
nhich hn« water grates high up, the front ends en-
liringawater space bridge wall that drops from
the crown sheet, the dniught going in on top of the
fire, and forcing the flame down through the grates
an<l to the flues.

Tbia motion accomplishes quicker port open-
ings, with shorter travel of valve, does away
with increase of lead on hooking engine up. or
has a slalionaiy lead, which is adjustable, it has
but two more pins than ordinary link motion, but
whose movement is shorter, consequently leas wear;
in case of breaking either hook, eccentric or strap,
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or even the link, by laking off broken parls engine

can be mn to destination.

It Uns Iwo eccentrics; the main one, which moves

fixed link under frame, connection beingraude from

block in link with bell crank at top outside pin of

ropkerarm; the eccentric which moves this fixed

link is always set blind. The reversing is aecom-

pli'heil by moving block in this link from ouc end to

the other, aa shown in cut. The fixed link is an

advantage, for the reason that finer points of cut-

off can be had than with the movable link; the

lower arm of rocker is slotted; the mnvable block

in this slot—connected with eccentric, which is set

on pin quarter—can be adjusted by " gibs." or with

a lover from cab if desired; this eccentric has a

throw equal to lap of valve, and fully controls lead.

It can be applied lo any engine with case, and the

only objection which has yet been thrown at it is

that it 18 not desirable that t!ie lend may be in

hands of the " runner," that is, if lever from cab is

used. Some of our oldest engineers say that the

same objection was made to link motions. The

remedy is simple. A " gib " fastening the movable

block in lower arm iif rocker will overcome this,

and. besides, can be moved up so as to take up for

lost motion, and always keep engine wiuare. even

after long and hard wear.

This valve gear is composed of two separate

motions, which can be operated independently or

together. Fig. 1 shows valve gear in side eleva-

tion, in full gear ahead; Fig. 2 shows front view of

cut-off shaft, 59, and arms 61 and 63; Fig, 8 shows

side view of Fig. 2, making more plain slot 63 and

block C4 in arm 63; eccentrics arc sot as follows:

Cut-off eccentric 56 is set with main pin 76, and

Now with the two motions working together it

will he seen that the radial center line of link ia at

right angles, or nearly so, with the center line of ad-

jusTablc lend or cut-off eccentric motion, and it will

operate engines with single valve, forward or back,

in a more efficient manner than link motion as or-

dinarily used, with the udvanlageit heretofore

named; also a point in its favor, should eccentric,

hook, or link, or any part of either motion be

broken on road, take off broken part or parts, and

the other motion will help the engine along, avoid

lonp delays, and not making it nece*«ary to block

up or disconnect on broken side.

This valve gear givesquicker opening and closing

of ports, and a point of rest when open, and b
sfpiare at all points of cut-off, forward or back.

This gear can be applied to any locomotive with-

out any change, except the motion itself.

H- L. Hoi,MES,

Locomotive Engineer B. & A. R. R,

Boston, MaM.

[It is not our custom to show up untriod devices,

but as this one is ingenious, and shows thought, and

is about to be tried we break the rule. A
motlel of this motion shows nearly theoretically

perfect valve handling. Now what it will do under

steam is another thing
]

A Pennsylvania Railroad man says young men
an" Bflected as drivers of the locomotive on fast

trains, because old men do not have the nerve to

stand the strain of the terrible speed of these trains,

and even the nerviest young man gels afraid of them
after a while. Then they get to letting up a little

in speed, the trains run behind time, the engineers

has a throw aulScienI to oscillate pin GO to throw

lap of valve over; the slot 63 is about five inches in

length—as designed in this particular case—but

could be varied according to dimensions of engine

to be constructed These dimensions were from

working model designed on or from B. & A. R, R.

standard passenger engine, 18"x 22" cylinder, 4i"

travel of valye,l" ports and 21" exhaust port, J

outside lap. Main eccentric 37 has throw to give

desired travel to valve, giving rocking motion to

link, whose movement is kepi central by shaft, and

rocker arm 42, Ptg. 2; this motion is eonmiunicated

to bell crunk 69 and Ul by means of rod Tl from

link block 46; this eccentric 37 is set a liltic back of

quarter, behind main pin 76. say at angle of 92 or

93 degrees, practically on that quarter.

By a lever in cab, block 64 can be movwl in slot

63, or by doing away with sucii lever, and it* rods

and arms, making block 64 adjustable, it gives a

constant lead; l)y raising 64. lead can be increawed;

when 64 is at bottom of slot 83 the lead is taken

away, and the raising or lowering of this, either

with lever from cab. or through its being made ad-

justable, fully controls the lead; also, if lilock 64 is

raised and lead increased the lost motion of valve

gear can be kepi up with, and valves kept adjusted

at opening points against general wear of gear.

It will be seen that this point of adjusting lead

Fig. 3.

gives the engineer the advantage of ailjusting his

engine to all conditions of train grade or speed; he

has full control of lead and cut-off, and width of

|)ort openings, giving a variation of 20 per cent, in-

crease in expansion, and like reduction in compres-

sion over common link motion at short poioU of

cut-off.

are given other runs, and new men are put on in

their places.—fly. vlgi:

Speed affects some men after a while—they can't

stand the strain; but fast running is natural for

other men. and they get fat and old without getting

enough of it. ^

It is a pleasure to be able to record a case wherv

Iwo labor organizations combine to make a social

and financial success of their annual ball and ban-

quet, iuHiead of each baring a small blow-out, and

striving to st-e who can eclipse the other. We iiave

before us an Invitation to a ball, given on the even-

ing of Feb. Hth. by Saratngu Lodjre, No. 209. B.

of I.. F. and Champlain Div. No. 217, B. of L. E.

Of course sucli un affair will be a success every

time—how could it help it ?

The foundations for the new elevated railroad in

thiaigo an- (joing in, and tlie Keystone Bridge

Oo's. rolling mills are at work on the iron for the

sIruetuiB, with a contract to have one mile com-

]ilcte in 3Iarch.

T. B. Twondily. after a service of more than

twenty years, has retired from the position of 6upl.

of M. P. of the C, R. I & P. Geo. P. WiUon

has been appointed to fill his place.
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The BlfferencP Bpiween Compression and

Bock Pressnre.

It is iKi-fccIly pliiin from llie arguments of u

KiKMl niiiuj mcclmnicnl writers that compressioD

iiDil IjHpk pressure an; loo often confounded, and

Hint compression in too often called back pressurf.

Back pressure may be staled us pressure which

o[)poM« the movement of the pinion by the live

stenni. therefore resulting in a loss of power that

could, without Ibis back pressure, be used in doing

effective work.

Compression giviut l>ack lo the piston as much
piiwir, on the rcliini stroke, as wiu» used in produc-

iuK i(, Ko long an the exhaust port is in communi-

cation with the cylinder in a working engine, there

is buck pressure on that .fide of the piston.

An "oon as the port is closed, back pressure ceases

1111.I rnmprcsston l>egins. Conipression is t<iniply

Ihe conHuement of steam in the cylinder, and that

Hleani compressi'd by (he piaton. driven by a greater

sleiim pressure, on the other side, and by the mo-

mentiim of the moving parts.

An all pressure on crook-pins, while piston is

wiiliin about two inches of the end of the cylinder,

only produce* cscewsive friction and does no work,

eoiiipresnion is ti8ed lo help equalize this pressure in

arresIinK the moving parts ; it supplements the lead

by lining the clearance with a pressure nearly as

high sv Ihc sleaiii ehml pressure, and saves loss in

cylinder eondensaliou by keeping the walls of the

cylinder heated.

As action and re-action are eipial, the c^iropressed

slcam will give out. in elTeelivc work, as much power
IIS it took to produce it. less the friction, which is

priiliahly more than paid for by the saving in beat

iH'fore mentioned.

Unless the coiupression causes a greater pressure

than that in the eliral, it is advantageous, and ncces-

Rory, especially iit high speeds. The great trouble

with Ihow who have triwl to improve the link mo-
tion for locomotive use, has been tliat they have
confounded back prawure and compression, and
have tried to produce a gear that would do away
with both. The more hack pressure is reduced, the
belter.

When compression is itiken away (and you can
get a card with a square heel on it) mmcthing mu.st

be introduced to do its work—in reducing the shock
and friction at each enti of the stroke—live sleani

will have to lie used lo re-heat the walls of the

cylinder, initial pressure will be reduced, larger

water tanks be needed, and steam shovels on the
lenden* to do the firing.

Tnion Mcrtlngs—A Siitricestiun.

In It recent convctNition with » lociMimlivc engi-
neer, of more than avemge itilelligence, the subject
of union meetings was bronglil up.

" We want lo havf one here Ihls spring,"aaid he,
hut I would like loMce it turn oiil sfTOething
beside a picnic and a lovefeitst, but I don't see just
how we CUD bring about a ehaiige. or what diange
ixde-Himble." There is food for considerable dis-
cussion and thought in those few words. The
writer is strongly tu favor of the union meetings,
even as they are; it is a rest for the men who caii
attend, gcUthem out of the rut, and gives a new
leaw of life, but, like most of those who have taken
an iulen.'st in these meeting**, do not see so very
much good that can come from them as now con-
ducted, other tluin Hint of a social nature.
Why would it not be ngood idea fortheeugi-

neei« and firemen lo combine their forces and make
a new departure in the union meeting business ?

Or. if this is impractical, let each oitierhold meet-
ings of their own.

We hope we do not go beyond our limits in oBTer-
ing n suggestion or two.

Wliy not dislricl the United Stales, say the New
England States, into one or two districts. New
York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey iuio another,
and so on, iimking districts ouy conveaienl size!
Then hold regular union meetings, say lwic« a year
in each district.

Hohl iwo-day meetings, and a morning and even-
ing section each day.

Then- is bound to be some qmation tliat is more
or less local and of concern to the onler—let Ihcse

be discussed and disposed of at the first setting, all

-lipeechcs glorifj-iug the men or the order left out.

At the first evening session admit members with

their ladies, have a neat ten-minute speech or two,

a poem by Shandy McGuire, or some other poet

from the ranks, and a general social, good time.

For the second morning have a discussion; sub-

ject chosen at one meeting for the next. Let the

subject be one that concerns the relations of the en.

gineman with the companies, and have men ap-

pointed to investigate the ofHcinI side of the argu-

ment, and present the case from that side. Three

speakers on a side, limited to twenty minutes or

half an hour each, would make the matter interest-

ing. After the discussion or reading of the papers

let the audience ask questions or make remarks.

In this discussion men would only be talking to

the members of the order, and men in their own
walk of life, and no embarrassment would be fell.

Dullelin orders, new rules and lime curd changes

could be well ventilated Ihic way.

On the second evening again admit ladies, and

ba^'c a Hhorl lecture on some subject tending to

make us more familiar with the mechanics of our

trade. One lime a talk on cumbusiion and the

laws of heul. the next on valve motion, using a

model and explaining how lo set valves, etc.

Again, something about friction, the indicator, air-

brakes, injectors or any other subject.

Plenty of men will be glad lo volunteer to give

these lectures, the makers of many of the devices

will be only too glad lo send men with proper

models to make speeches. Such meetings would be
of interest, they would rest, amuse, and at the

same lime lend to make heller engineers and tire-

men of U.S.

Railroad otHcials would be only too glad to help
In these meetings in the way of transporlalion;

there need be no cvpense, except, perhai>s, indi-

vidual hotel expenses; any lodge room will do for

the meetings; there need be no fund, no officers,

and we have not the least doubt but that all would
thoroughly enjoy and profit by them.

With something like.this in successful operation,

our orders would have something lo show that

would go to prove that brotherhood men enjoyed
educational advantages that others could not enjoy,

and therefore were better engineers and firemen

than others,

The plan here- outlined is crude, but it is well

worth thinking about.

Wntoli Inspection—A Fair Plan,

As the complaint comes up regular from one
place or another that oflicers of the comiwnies are
obliging the engineers and conduclore to have their
watches inspeolcd by some certain waielimaker—
or rather watchseller-appointed by the aforesaid
official, it is suggested that the lime has arrived for
a genera! unilerslandiug of the rights of ail in Ibis

There are many of thesi- plans that, on Iheir face,
are plainly money-making schemes that ought to be
killed at once. On the other hand, many of the
plans propiisi^d for watch irmpection have been wilh
the good nf Hie service in view, and these should
not l>c killed iu order to got rid of the firsl species.
The general plan Is to oblige the men to have their

watches iuspected by some certain perwn. and their
good running condition ceriiflwl to once in six
months, for which the men have to pay from flO

cenU lo $1 fees. On all roads the men own (heir
own watches, and use them in the service of the
company, and these watches ought to be of a high
grade, and in good condition

; but just what that
grade or that condition ought to be, varies with the
men. and isliable to be very wide in its range.
Absolute safety, uuifoiraity and accuracy will

only be accomplished when the companies own the
watches, and issue them the same as running or-
ders, and wound and set.

This change would cosi the compnnius consideni-
hie money, and is therefore not liable U, be
adopted.

Taking the nest best plan, why would not the
following rule be fair? Where inspection is or-
dered by the companies, and no work done to the
watches, the companies to pay for the inspection.
Where Ihc inspection Ls ordered, and the inspector
agrees to clean and keep the watches in numing
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iirtlor—except breakages—the nii-a to puy for tlie

inspection. In one case they would be receiving

something iu return for their money, in the other,

nothing,

The property of the corporulioni, and the lives of

Ihe public and the employes depend on the qimlily

find condition of the timepieces used, and they

should be tbe best. But when it comes right down

lo rbe riglit and wrong of it. there would be just

iLs much reason in the railroad companies demand-

ing that the engineers should furnish their own en-

ginea and keep Ihera in repair. The watcii is on a

smulUr scale, and we are used to it—that's all

Prpjndico.

The poet who wrote:

"A wa borae is a eea borso

Wben sou see him In the sea.

But when yun Bee him on the laad.

A land horee then is be,"

very fully defined the prejudice with whicli we
look favorably or unfavorably upon the very same

thinga under different names or under different

conditions.

Tlie entire American people are terribly

prejudiced against street locomotives, or dummies.

Sti'col locomotives are now built that are almost

noiseless, entirely smokeless, and arc handled with

greater ease, can be stopped with as much pruniitt-

ness and started with less shock than nm horse

cars, electric cars or cable cars. They are able lo

run on ordinary track, and can be uperaled cheaper

than other power systems uf surface travel in

cities.

The old bugaboo that they scared horses has

long been obsolete; there is no noise, escaping steam

or smoke.

Tliey look much as any other car docs, and have

not quite so good a chance to run over and kill

pL-ople; but you suggest dummy locomotives, luid

the entire population protests. Why ?

They will permit the stringing of high tension

wires for the electric railway, whose cars are just

as dangerous about running over people, are just

as liable to scare horses, and expose from one end

of the line to the other a live wire that it is death

lo touch, and one that is liable to be crossed by

innocent telegraph and telephone wires, and cause

fires or deaths.
^

These same people will let their children play in

the streets along which all kindsof heavy trucks are

rumbling with horses at u trot. They look withdut

tear at great catamarans, under whose gigantic

frames are swung iron or granite columns tons and

tons in weight; lliey are drawn up hill and down

with no sign of a bnike—the people are used lo

hem.

Ciilile cjirs gather in tlieir regular (luotn of dead

and maimed; the slot catches the calks on liorK-s'

shoes and breaks their legs—but it's all right, llie

people do have steam engines in the streets, and ai*

happy.

If dummies were used, men trained to handle

1 lii'in iiitelligciilly would have to be employed, and

Clin- thus increased. Electric and cable cars are to

all inlents and purposes locomotives.

There is not one single valid nrgiiment against

modern steam motors in our streets—prejudice

ulone keep.i them off.

English, aerman or French prejudice is fimny

or ridiculous, bul American prejudice—well, that's

different.

.^ir-Itrake Practice-

Some time during this month there will issue

from this ofllce J. E. Phelan's book on -Air-Urake

Practice." The articles tlial originally appeantl in

Ibis paper have been rewritten and revised, and

scvend new chapters added. There atv rules for

Bguring the power and leverages of driver brakes,

us well a» for all kinds of brake rigging.

All the rules and formula? have been verified by

Ihc Westinghouse Co. us ct>rrect and up to dale.

The work will be neatly bound in cloth, with a

Hap, so that the book can be carried in the pocket.

Then; laa pocket in the cover where pluUMof all Ihc

brake appliancea are illustrated. The plates can

be taken out. laid on the table or hung upon the

wall for belter examination. The cngmviogs arc

very large and clear, being new ones for this work,

and every part of the air-brake system is illustrated

both in perspective and detjiil.

As the work is written by an engiuumau, for en-

gincmen, it stands to reason that it should be clear.

lo the point, and couched in such language as they

can comprehend. It will, no doubt, be the leading

work on this subject, and destined to clear up

many a mistery now tangled up in the brains of

the men and the air-brake appliances in use.

New Clothes.

The editorial department of this paper has a new

suit of rooms—one suit. Ilaven't moved out of

the building, or anything like that, but made a

new place o»it of the old—like u boy's new pante

made from the casl-off pair of his father's. Since

getting into the new den the walls have been

adorned by the arrival of u handsome framed pho-

tograph of a Ifx^omotive from the Baldwin, Dick-

son. Rhode Island, New York and Richmond

Locomotive Works, while the Brooks donated three,

which, with tLc Pittsburgh that we had, makeu

quite a roimdiiouse of the place. All we need now

is a switch engine lo liave a full hand. When we

get that, and the windows cleaned, the editor is

going to wash his neck, put on a clean collar, and

have his hair cut. Then the whole concern will

look like the gcnenil aupcrintendent's special engine

on dws* parade.

ASKED
&ANSWEREM

(111 C. B. C, Uladifion. Wis., asks :

Suppose the Southero Pai;lflc road coald utilize the hot

8prla)[« on Its line for feed water lor ihelr lopomotfves.

what would Ihuy Kain, UEiuR ISO pounds pressure, provlddd

the water wa« 180'. where U Is now 00° t ^.—Thor would

gala the amount o( heat required to raise the feed water

130°. The totjil beat units In one pound of water, «t IM
pound* prewture Is iaH.5; the water now oontalosCOuolts.

loavlns 1168.5 to he imparted. By using the teed at IHO"

we will gain lUO unlla. which Is just about 10 per cent, of

tlio whole; thb le providine an heat Is lost In baiidtlni;—

whioh, of courw. Ilieru would be.

(13) Stoker, N. Y., writes ;

Please uoawer this question, and axslst a stoker. I am
nrlue fur a man that wants the blower put on wlieu he

fhuts off ; ho claims, « the blower Is not pat on, that the

blnek smoki; goes to the cyiludera. Now. what I wont to

know, does It, or. If It does ro to vyIlnderH. does It du

anyhannr .1.—When the engine la drlftliiK, the londcni-y

of the plutona Is t*i pump the air out of the ullest, and

JUehnrice it thrauBli the noExleH, hut this In oomparatlvolr

HllKlit. When on eiiRlne Is reveraed wlillo ninnlnR, the

tendenRfls to pump atr thrv>ui;h Ihi; nni.lslea Olid store 11

up l» the ulieHt« and ntesra pipe. Srauke woahl holp Runi

up the oil, nnd olnders would out.

(18) A. E. A., Albany. N. Y., asks:

What Is the Hwcttney air uumpressor for air hraktv. and

where is It mod F -t.-^Tlio Sweem'y uompressor Is a pipe

ooniiuetluu. witb suitable valves, from the steam che»t« of

a locoraotlvo to the reservoir of the air brakes : It u»e Is

to supply a lar(te volamo ot air quickly on mountain

icrudes, and to handle the brake In case the air pump
gives out, or iiunn.it he tnode to supply enough air. It

Is operated by openluif the valves and reverslna the

enulnn, allow ae tha pistons lo pump air bank Into the

broke sy»tem. It Is a very cheap derlce. and an aildt-

Itonal BftfeKuard on mountain roads. It Is Iu use on the

Control and Southeni PaelSe Hjstoras.

(14) (.'. C. W.. Ottawa. III., says;

1 haven't been able lo Bod out Ihe function of the llllln

rcaervolr under the engineer's seat, nnd eunuecUng wllh

engineer'* brake voire. A —Theimull drum under running

board Is to Increase the ureu of tpaco over piston In the

eng1ne«r-ii brake valve, With the new vulvc. thU llttlit

drum Is a 1
the cD^neer knows Just

how big II l5, nnd what pressure and volume of nlr It eon-

lAlas ; wheu he wnnta t« eet the brakes, he lets out n

bIvuii amount of ah-, that lie eon «oo and feel, and virtu-

ally says lo the new i^quallztng valve, "ohout that much,"

iknd the valve lets oiil from euuh oar ]u«l llial niiioh j-ra-

iur». reganllew ul liow many cow there niv In the troln.

(Ifi) "On Time," Los Angeles. Cal., asks

:

1 want to swiure a lleense as looomoilVH engineer I'un

I do so by cotrc^poadenc"' If «•: u> whom ffUt I make

aupllcAtlont 1 have read and heard a considerable on

Ihhi BUbJcfl- I ubwi think II Is one thai should Inlereil

PTcry Btwam user, forll ina noinl fncl Ihai our country

Is gotttag overrun by -slopprpi and ^lartem." that cnll

IbemK^lvoa 1

""

,, und w'll wi.rk fvrhulf pay. to.tlie

detriment or true and honest men. .^,—"On 7'line"aBy«

ho has not been on a locomotive for some time, and we
have no doubt of ll. We know ot but one State where lo-

comotive onglneorahavetb have eovenunent licenses, and

that Is Alabama : and. so far as heard from, they do not

send them out by mall. The best license that can be had
Is a promotion on merit by the ofBcer In charge of the

motive power of a railroad, and that promotion endorsed

by moat of the men on the road, who are not afraid to

risk their lives on the ability of the holder of the license.

(16) Young Inventor. Cincinnali, 0., asks :

1. Howmnny locomotives, or about, are ihere In dolly

use In the IT. S. Af 2. How maoh does Ibe fnel oo»i

the rallronds to run a locomotive on an average per lon

uillesF 3. What doesalocomotive cost therallroads when
they are bought new, tioth passenger and freight' 1.

About how long does a locomotive last—that Is the life of

onpt e. About how maoy miles Is a locomotive reqalrcd

to run n dnyT . I.—There Ls no accurate data on any of

these subjects. 1. There are about 32.000 locomotives of

all elasBcs Ui icrvtce In the U. S. 3. Fuel Is as cheap as

$S per ton In some localities, and as high oa 114 In others.

n. The overage cost of locomotives, averaging all classes,

for the post year has l>een about S8.700, 4. Some parts

last fti to 30 years, depending on the service ; boilers go

from 16 to »l, with renewal of fire-box every B lo 8 years

;

frames generally lost the longest. 6. The widest possible

difference, but the average of a very large per cent, will

bo about 100 miles.

(17) E. H. P., E. St Louis, asks

:

please tell me why the engine I am rutmlng will pull 13

loads up t)/ark hill In the fourth not^^h on the Quadrant.

und a full throttle, and will only pull 13 loads when she Is

In the corner. The engine Is a common 10<wbeoler ID x 34

•Itn foot wheel, pressure 150 pounds to square Inub,

built by the Rome Loco Works. There IT nothing In the

world wrong wllh the engine; she Is In ttrst class lix.

What I want lo know Is. why will this engine pull as muidi

hooked back to the fourib notch as she will In the corner,

full throttle. ^.—You do not state Ihe speed, but we as-

sume that'll Is moderate : when the engine Is working la

the «h notch she admits steam L-arlier. gets all she can u.*e

and have time to got rid of It, Ton must remember that

thesloombas lo get "uf as well as to get in/olhe cylloder;

infullslroko 8t«am follows almost to the end of stroke

butorc> exhaust takes place, then Ibe steam admitted to

the other end of the cylinder bos to work against tho book

pressure In forcing the steam otti on the other side of the

piston. In moving very slowly, like a start, tho steam ho*

fitnc to escape, bul at any speed at all. Is has to be forced

out. This shows the efflolenoy of the link motiou; the

steam you uhl> at the earlier cut<o(f Is almost entirely

used In pulling tbe'load. while a largo per cent, of that

used at full stroke Is lost In getting rid ot the oxoi'ss

steam used on the other side of the piston.

(18) E. a.. Wilmington, Del., asks;

Please give a simple rule for getting the horse-power of

a loBoroollve. and also of giving the size ports to any sljto

cylinder. J. -it Is customarj- to allow half the boiler

pressure for the moan eRectlve pressure, which Is the

average pressure from the beginning to end of stroke.

The following rule Is used tor any engine, and where used

for a locomotive Ihe result should be doubled, because

a locomotive has two cylinders. Suit. UuIHply Ihe

mean nffe<!llve pressure Iu pounds on a square Inch of

piftop by Ihe Icoglh of stroke of piston in feet, multiply

this product by the area In S4iuare Inches of the piston,

ami again mulltidy tills last product by the number ot

strokm uuide by the piston In one minate. and lastly,

divide this total product by the 89,000; tho quotient will

lie Ibn Indicated horsepower. Probably the following

formula will hol|i to Impress this rule on the memory: Lot

/. //, /", sinud for Indicated horse-power; Pfor tbemeon
offeotivo pressure In pounds on a square Inch of piston ; L

the length of stroke in feet : A Ihe area ot tho piston In

square inches; iV the number of strokes made by the

plstoa In one minute. We then have

y. ii.i.- ^^ .

Hem It must nol Iw understjod that the wont W.t A" has

any partloular relation to the liorse.power of an engine,

hut tlie letters forming this word should simply be undor-

Hiuod to be symbols of the factors which enter into the

cHloulatlon ; neither does It make any difference In which

order wc take tho factors, but. placing them In the order

here given, they form the word PLA!f. which may help lo

Impress tho rulo upon the memory. The divisor 33,000

stands fur that many foot-pounds. An onglDe which

mIsM 38,000 pounds through one foot In one minute Is said

toextrtone horse-power. This unit of horse.power was

CMiabtlslxid hy Watt, and has been InnsooversUice. There

is no set rule about siso of ports.

(19) SDer, Minneapolis, ^[inn., writes;

A four-wheeled cou|iled shifting engine, main rod con-

ncetloD on back drivers, breaks the left hand side rod.

ond forward strap oo rlgbtband side rod. Kngineer fliids

back ond right hand sido rod botta badly sheared (and

thuy nnally have to be drilled out), so that It ts impossible

til lake said rod down. Dow would you proceed to shop,

three 'miles distant t 9 Can you furnish me a list of

lAndord screw Ihroucls. or let mo know where I oan (liid

ItiemI .1.-1. Then- can be no rule given foronnsoof

tills kind. Of coune, if the side ro<i8 were down, tho

onglao would bo nil right to run, and. as tho right one

uon't Iw got loose from the pin, the only ivay would seem

lo be to got thu loose end to swing by a rope, or over some

guide, either that It lldds Itself or Ls found for 11, Wo
reinamlwr a case of hraken side rod on an eight-wheelor,

whore about Ave foot of the rod on the back pin found lls-

wny through the pluidiing uf tho running board ahead of

the- englnccr'H gt-al. Just bow It got there could not be
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seen; tot. In movltiir Ihe pn«08 a pnmplete turn, II would

not come oat by elKhi or ten InobM. iwd the caitXne wa»

flnallr mn to the «lio|i with U dnqolns up nnri down In the

cab. Of pouTM. In ta?es of Ilils klnl. tho cnirlne muit b*

njn rery slowlf. a The standard icrew thrrad mo«t ii«pi1

In Amprlea—known M the Seller* «inndnrd—wa» recom-

mendrid by tbe Franklin la'tltutt. Derembi't 15, IBW.anrt

has been udoplral bj- the United etAtc* Sovy. llic MiwtiT

McphanlcV and the Ma-tprCor Bnllder*' Amoclniioiw, n»

W0ll as moft of tbe moken of torcw-cnlltne device*.

InpomoUco work*, etc. In tbli «rcw Hie nnale or Iho

thread 1* 00*. and ihe lliread Is flat on top, and &t bottom

m or tbe pitch. Tbe standard «\ia:m are bk followi:
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(he place of the tool post, and are fed up to the
saw by hand. The lower edge of the saw runs in

a tin dish of oil. Flues are cut off aboul ad fast as
a boy can hand them to the man on the muctiine.
In the erecting shop they chip our the ribs in cyl-

inder saddles, and make a joint by pouring in

zinc.

SOUTH EASTON SHOPS.

The Enaton shops are the largest on the road
;

the original shops were small, but the present
plant consists of a dozen or more of substantial

buildings of brick, built within the past ten years

;

they are largo, but pretty closely crowded together.

The grounds are enclosed by a neat iron fence,

a separate building housing Master Mechanic J. I.

Kinsey and his assistants. Qrass-plors are kept up
in odd places, and there are no piles of scraps

or dirt about the yard or in the shops.

All the cars used by the compauy are built here,

and the cjtr shops conslitute a large part of the

plant.

If Wm. Mason could come back ro us. and
would visit South Easton. he would find there

a Mason Locomotive Works ; very little has been
changed from his Slandard 8-wheeler.

I believe Wm. Masoa's locomotive of 20 and
25 years ago was nearer our best practice of
to-day than that of any other builder.

Wm, Mason did not claim to be the originator of
his locomotive

; he was a mechanic of excellent
judgment, and. before he built a single locomotive,
thoroughly investigated the subject, and combined
the best points of all

the builders. He was
one of the earliest ad-

vocates of ' standard "

parts. He made all

his eccentrics, links,

rockers, etc., one size ;

they were strong
enough for all sizes of

cylinders that he built,

all main rods were of

one length. In after

years, when he was
forced to build 10-

wheelers, he just
added to hisa-wbeeler

—put on a little more
length of boiler, and

another pair of wheels

—ahead of that they

were just like his
8-wlieelers. John I.

Kinsey does the same.

Tlie engines built

here are therefore
alike ; there are less

patterns and castings required for repaii

uniformity of work.

Steam pipes are fitted to the side of chest; cyl-

inders, many of them inclined, are bolted to a

center casting: valve yoke is the Mason fork, the

main stem going through a noteh in back of

valve, with cross-pieces both sides ; links are sus-

pended from above the center ; Mason's fancy bell

headlight brackets, etc. Don't imagine

is finished without u measurement being tiiken. or
a caliper used.

Piston rods are put into the piston on a taper, but
against a collar, keyed, and then are riveted down.
They have in use here a very handy device for

handling valve-seat planer and chest lids. Since
locomotives have got so big, and the covers so

heavy, it is the work of two or three men to handle
them, and when it comes to putting a seat planer

on. there is hardly room for enough men to get

around one to handle il. General Foreman A.
Turner designed and built the handiest crane 1

have ever seen for this work. He took a 4-whecled

platform truck, with about 12-inch wheels, and
platform perhaps 3x5 feet, and built a heavy
plank box. about 2 feet high, on it ; on the back
end of this bos he built a small iron crane—gas

pipe standard—and an arm that would reach per-

haps 4 feet ; this crane is operated by a crank, lo-

cated at base of crane, through gearing, and will

lift 400 or 500 pounds easily; in the forward end
of this box, which has a cover, he made a place to

keep the valve seat planer when not in use.

Now, when they want to lake up a chest and
face a seat, one man can go and get the crane,

planer and all, and takcit to the roundhouse or back
shop. All the tools he needs to lake up the elicst

are in the box. He can lift the cover and the chest

alone, take up his planer and set it, face off the

seat, replace everything, and put the rig in its

place without bothering anything or anybody else.

If I had a shop big enough to have a valve seat
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Simple I^!i.4ons in Ilrawine for the Shop.

Bt OKvn.LE H. Retnolds.

FrFTn PAPKK.

Thb paper will be devoted to the construction of
simple figures, affording interesting practice and
familiarizing the student with a few exercises which
will be useful in the shop.

Fig, 16 is a mass of diagonal squares, to construct
which lay off a rectangle any size; with the
T-aquare draw horizontal lines and with the
triangle erect perpendiculars to these lines, •

completing the outline of figure; lay off on left

side, and base, any number of equal parts, say four,

and with the 4.^' triangle draw diagonal lines, be-
ginning at corner, and intersect points made on
side andbaj^. Reverse triangle, and draw lo meet
lines already made through points on side and base.

Construct the same figure as above, and at each
point found on side and base, draw a horizontal

and perpendicular line respectively, producing Fig.

17; tlu's recljmgle contains a series of 45° triangles.

If, now, this were a piece of metal, and grooved
with a V-shapcd tool at each horizontal and per
pendicular line, it would have a number of pyra
mids whose points would be at E. E, etc.

Types'of this exercise in locomotive practice are
found on the lops of steam chest casings, and alMi
on running boards, when latter are made of cast-

irou. the pyramid-shaped points insuring a high co-

efficient of friction on

SLMPLE LESSONS IN DRAWING.

•Fed, ISM

There

but I

stand,

these engines are behind the time.'! ; they do as

good work, cost as little to build or repair, and look

as well as any engines running into this city.

Seven or eight engines were in for repairs, and
a new one was about ^pady lo come out—they build

one about every six weeks.

In the shops the tools and the floor are kept

clean ; the tools are conveniently grouped, and well

served with cranes.

In making crosslieads, they take the rough cast-

ing, and bore the taper hole for the rod ; into this

bore they force a mandrel, with a taper end, and

lay this mandrel across a pair of V blocks on the

bed of a' small planer ; a collar on the mandrel,

jnsi back of llie taper fit, is just the width of llie

body of erosshead. the part that goes between the

guides ; if the planer tool is set to this no other

measurements are necessary for that ; then there is

a little post behind the crosshead, and held in a

slot of the planer bed. that is just the height the

tool wants to stand fti finish the wings of the

crosshead ; by loosening the bolls that clamp Ihe

arbor lo the V pieces, the rig can be turned over

;

another little block sets it level and the piece

planer, I should make one of those cranes.

is a splendid, large roundhouse here.

WHS told the engineers have to liikc out and put in

their own engines. Getting out is all right, but
putting engines in house, where a large number
are in service, causes men to lose a great many
hours time, which ought to be paid for.

On the side of one of Ihe shops, in plain sight,

and perhap8*300 feet from the ofllce buildmg, is a

station signal box, such as used on the road
;

this is used in testing men for color blindness, and
is a correct and just test—in the open air and using

the regular road signal—but I am told tliat they

also rawhide men n little ^vith the yarn test.

J, A. H,

The cost of removing weeds from the South

Australian Government railoads is nearly £16,000

per annum. For over three years pas! the engineer-

in-chief has been experimenling. and he has now
had constructed a machine which will weed the

broad-gauge line* eifectively at the rale of four

miles per liour, Il is believed that £1.000 per an-

num will be saved to the South Australian Rail-

ways Departments by using the apparatus,

—

Indian

ISnginofr.

Ail the different colom'cs of Auslmliu, Victoria,

New South Wales, and Queensland have different

gauges of railroads, ranging from 3 feet inches lo

5 feet 2 inclics. Efforts are now being made to

adopt 8 standard gauge.

the fireman's boots.

Draw an angle of
60°, and divide il on
side and base as be-

fore, using the 60'

triangle for the diago-

nals. Many designs,

as equilateral t r i -

angles, hexagons, etc.

.

may be formed, giv-

ing good practice in

handling of triangles,

as well as producing

some pleasing combi-

nations of geometrical

shapes.

Fig. 18 is given for

an example in joining

of arcs; draw base

lino A, 0. and de-

scribe a semi-circle A.
V. with radius A. B.

On the base line lay

off radius C. D, equal

to B. C. and with D
as center, describe semi-circIe on under side of the
base line; perform same opemtton at E. F, from F
as a center with same radius as before, but above
the line, and the center line of the figure will be
complete. Now lay off on each side of P half the

widlh of figure as A'. C. and with mdius tnmt D
to .1' and C respectively, describe the semi-circles

as shown. The successful production of this figure,

simple as it looks, depends whollyon the care taken
in joining the curves. Radii musl be absolutely
correct or the curves will not join smoothly.

Fig. 10 shi)w.s two parallel lines connected by a
reversed curve made by two arcs of equal radius.

Join points .! and E. and bisect line A. E, at C;
divide A. C. and V. E. e(iually by perpendicular
lines; at .1 and ^also erect perpendiculars to the

pandlel lines, then inlerseetioDs Band fl will bo
the centers from wliich to describe Ihe arcs.

Fig, 20 is an example of a reversed curve of two
equal arcs joining two pandlel lines, when centers
of the arc-1 lie on the parallel lines. Join the points

A and C. and bisect line A. C. at B; then divide
.1, B, and B, (\ into equal pari*, and erect perpoQ-
diculars; the centers of Ihe arcs will beat inter-

sections/) and E. with the parallels.

The same care in dividing the Imesand locating

the centers must be taken in the two last examples
as in Fig. 18. if good result* are espeeled. Figs,

19 and 20 are often met with in shoj) practice.

Fig. 21 shows Ihe conslnicliun of a he.vngon
vrith the compuases. Draw the circle A. C; take
radius A, B. and from A and (J as cenlere cut the
circunifen-nce at K, F. and O. B. Straight lines
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drawn from A (o H. K to F. etc.. make an in-

scribed hexagon.

Fi^. 22 is n bexagoa constructed wilhoul the

compaascfl. Lcl A. B. be it given side; now the in-

terior angles of a licxagoo are equal to 120'. and

Ihc exterior ones are equal to 00'. therefore we may

dniwvl, C'.BDd B. 7>, with the flO' triangle. To

find the length of the sides, locate the center be-

tween the line* A. B. und E. F. and lhn)iigh it

draw V. (i, 1). with Ihe T-square; this delcrniines

poiiild (.' and D, Draw V, E, and F. D, with the

60" triangle, and the figiin- is complete.

Au ('(juilatera) triungle may be formed by join-

ing the alt»-rnul»! jwlnlB on tlic hexagon, as Hbown

by dotted lines, C. B, F. in Fig. 22.

To prove the construction of ibe bexngon. take

for a radius the dlslunce from the center lo the

points found, und sot it olT around the hexagon; if

conMniction is correct the dividers will fall into

cadi point.

In Fig, 23 we have an octagon, to connlmcl this

figure draw A. B ; muku A. C, with theW triangle

iijuul lo vl. B. At V. draw Ibe vertical line C. IK

iind set oil on C. D. llie distance A. V; then draw

Z>, K, with the 45' triangle to lu interaecllon with

the perpendicular Ww- A. K, Delermine // by a

line through 0. and intersect it by a line drawn

with tbf 45° triangle from tf ; draw //, (7, lothc

Interwclion of Hue drawn rhrough D, and with the

45* triangle dmw in F. when a borizonlal line from

K\o F eomiilclcs the oclagon. This construction.

It will be noticed, is entirely with Ibe T-square und

triangle: another method is to deiti'ribe a circle, and

sicp oH eight [winis eqnalty.

Sllll another and eiiMi-r method of eonslruelion

for an octagon is shown in Fig. 24, With the T-

wpian- and triangle prmiuee Hie stjuure A. B. V, D ;

draw lilt' dingimals inlrrwiiing the ecnlcr at K

;

fnim the enniem A. B. <'. B, wilh a radius A. K,

dewribe arcs pausing tbrongb the sides nl (7, II, 1.

•A, etc.; draw with the 4'i* triangle tbrough thcee

InlcrNeciiuns with the square, aud the octagon is

pnxlucMl.

The next exerelw is an e)li|iw' (Pig. 2!)), imd is

cotiHlruclcd by duictibing .two cLide§—Qnij reprc-

M-nling the major axis or lung diumctcr, the otber

llie minor axis or whorl dlametirr. Draw radial

linos Intersecting both circles, and from InierH'clion

of radii with circle rcprescutlug the minor axis,

draw borizonlal lines, From intersection of radii

with circle reprcwnting major axis, draw vertical

linoa; the crossing of hori«>niid and vertical line^

gives poinlii in Ihc elll]iHc, which can be joined

either by the eompasacH or a template of thin wood
or cardboard, luking in as many of the jwinls oa

pOMlble.

The radiid lines slioubl lie numerous, as ihc

grvuler the number of polnU ihc easier will li be to

join them smoothly, and make prwxmlable Dgurc.

It is not abxuluiely neeeauiry that the exercises be
finished in ink; ihi-y can he left In pencil if neailv

done, but, as they will be iiillcsloiies on tlic road of

progn'ssii would he well to Ink llicm in. Hint ihey
muy ho better |iR'wrvcd,

At Dirk hod's.

At tlie Diuksun Locomotive Works utNcniiiton

they have a number of heavy ]uiNsengur tocomoiives
in pnitcKs of manufnelun- for Ihe D. & \\. (_\ Co.,

and liiive just closi-d a ronlrad for Iwoniy.flve
with a now road now being built out of Scranlon.
Some nuw wide flre-box Blationary boilew have

Just been put up In ilH-se works. They are flrtsl

with pea coal, and the dniught, aided by u blower.
Is rvgulati'd from the Ilrc-room. These boiUnt ari-

very large, und there is a nione pit, hoiiiu eighl fwt
wide and two deep, under the round pari of boiler;
then Ibcre are doors in the front i.f fire-box. from
which to clean tin- tin-. Thus there im no pokers,
slice bni», cllnkent or smoke in the flix--room. All
ashes are taken away from Ibe pit without making
any dirt, as there U nnim to store Ibem and wet
them down in the pit.

Locomotive boiler* nre ben- lagged niih aslx-sios

moflar. but band Iron siripj. with projeciing rivele
are fastened lo ibc boiler, and from ibe-se rivets

wire is used lo secure the mortar and bind ii to-

gelher.

ThcK- works an- now making simighl Mienm
pipes in front ends, and Baddies ejust with sicam and
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cxhauHt pas«igc* separated, like the D-, L. & W.

engines. des<ribe<l elsewhere.

Attention is here paid to getting the engineer's

brake valve where he can reach it, something not

generally done.

A big improvement in the quantity of scrap bor

has been made here by putting all wrought scrap

In a tumbling barrel, and taking oil nil rust aud

scale. Superintendent Dcvine says that, since

this practice has been commenced, they scarcely

ever lose a weld.

Vnlve-settlng Kink.

Al the shops of the Providence * Worcester road

at Valley Falls, B. I., tbcy use a very neat little

kink in valve setting.

Instead of tramming from the wheel cover, guide

yoke or frame to the wheel. Ibey have a bracket

thai Iwlls on Ihe underside of the running board,

lo which a tap bolt holds a slotted bnr, as shown in

cut; Ibis bur carries al its lower end a nicely fitted

prick punch. When this is placed over a wheel,

and the point of punch brought down to the line

drawn on the tin-, it eonttilules a tram, stays in

place, and will show if Ihc frame moves up or

down on the box, though this is of Utile conse-

quence.

When the point is jusl where you want it. a slight

lap wilh a hummer makes a decent mark, where

you want it. To insure against liie device being

g::::™^
(s)

aceideiitally moved, a measun-meut is laken from a

point on the arm below ibe running board lo the
boanl ilself, und simply trying with ii pair of divi-

der» insurct ucumcy.

Ill u l>.. L. K W. Shop.

We have before mcuiioned some of Ibe praclieos
in the Scranton slioiks of the D. . L. & W. road, but
at every viril sometbing new or diferent from
average pnidtcc is found.

The D., L. & W. was one of Ihc pioneer lines of
PennHylvania. Its motive jsiwer was enriy placed
in Ibe hands of a man of ability, and with ideas of
bis own, and the locomotive, yet bear the ear-marks
of thai iudividuulily.

The engines an- all hard coal burners, have aliorl
frouls, und, most of Ihem, diamond stack.*.

The Iwick end of hollers—witli flrr-hox on lop of
frame—are inclined bo iu.to make the tubes tbnnigh
Ihe back bend thnl bold up the grale burs, between
the water grates, siraigbt. Water grates must bo
Inclined to sccun- a circulation, and many year* of
exjieriencc here have shown that an inclination of
one and a quarter inches to the fool gives the best
rcwults.

A great many wido fire-boxes arc in use, with
box over Ibe wlieelu, and on engines of this type
they are placing a heavy crossbar on lop of frame,
and supporting the fire-box in the center at each
Bide; where the expansion haugeis at the back and
front are alone usc-il ii was found that ibe frames
spning up under the box.

Tbe»e big lin-boxcs have crowu bar* over the
ecnlcr, und crow-feet and straight stays on Ibc

sides, many of the old boilers being changed by

cutting off water leg at side warn, and pulling the

" Molher Hubbard " on there.

There arc a great many engines with long fire-

box on top of frame, but between the wheels, and

many deep fire-boxes have been changed lo this

form. Mr. Graham, superintendent of M. P.. finds

in this change 18 per cent, increase of grate area.

In all new engines Ibey are using straight steam

pipes in the front end. and the walls of the live steam

passages in the saddle are separated from Ihe walla

of the exhaust passage by an air space. This

change cannot help but save some heat now wasted.

Most of Ibe big fire-box engines have the dome in

the center of cab, and all the gauges, etc. are

faced toward the engineer. Consolidation side rods

have but one knuckle joint, the front one. Ibe back

section of rod is independent; Ibis requires longer

pins on two buck pair of drivers, bul the rods ore

found to wear longer, and give less trouble.

Consolidations have all drivers flanged, and Ibey

do not cut flanges as bad as some engines we have

seen where half the lin'swere bald; the secret of

this success is no doubt found in Ihe fact that

plenty of lateral play is allowed in the forward and

back pair, and a very short radius bar for pony

truck is used.

One neat little kink on road engines is their iron

pilot plows; these plows are nearly as high as the

pilot, but are made in two pieces each side, the

lower piece hinged strongly to ibe top and folded

up against it when road is clear of snow; this pre-

vents, in a great measure, the raising of dust and

dirt that is thrown upon Ibe working parts by Ihe

movement of the air-tigbt plow through Ihe air.

In the shop there is a very good cylinder boring-

bar of Ibeir own make that is run by power—it is

very much like Ihc bar made by Pedrick & Ayer.

False sejits have lugs on Ihe lower side, thai fit

into the ports and prevent displacement of the false

seat.

Snap rings are used on pistons, aud, in some
cases, are given a new lease of life by springing

into them a ring of spring steel wire.

For lining up guides, etc, by the cylinder, the

old split-bair line is discarded. They use u long
bar of about 24 inches diameter, and as long as any
cylinder and guide combined; this bur fits a gland
with a taper outside plug; this glund, when forced

into the stulHng-box. centers the back end of Ihe

bar. and on the front end a spider is used with a
taper fit for Ibe counterborc of the cylinder. The
same bar will answer for all sizes of cylinder by
providing different sized heads and glands for it.

This rig is strong, not liable to bo sprung out of
true or to derangement when once placed in u

cylinder—a great fault wilh the line—a helper can
adjust it. The fit for tlie bar. both in Ibc bead
und gland, are long, so as to insure the taper of both
pieces entering their Beats fair.

This shop docs all Ibe work for the steamers,
ferries, docks and coal mines of the company, and
the shops are full of more or leas of Ibis work all

the time.

There are two lorge roundhouses here, and on
the occasion of our visit they were full of engines,
and there were as many more in the yard. The
oiwn winter has been a dull one for coal-handling
roads, and. while it has saved thousands of dollars,

and much suffering to the poor, has put many of
Ihe boys on half time.

H. J. Small, Superintendent of M. P. of the
Southern Pacific, says of the crews on the snow-
plow trains: " The pusher engine crews remaining
with their engines during the entire siege, getting
what sleep Ibey could on their engines during de-
lays, many of their meals being prep„rcd by them,
selves, using the fln>-box as a range and Ihe coal
scoop for a frying pan. They thus kept themselves
in readiness to obey signals at any time, day or
mght. It was on cxbibilion of endurance and fidel-
ity to duty that is seldom witnessed." Lei ihe S
P. official.^ make a note of this, and remember ii
when the men send to headquarters and ask some
slight favor, or that a wrong be made right.

The Che«ai«.ake & Ohio road proposes to estab.
hsh a line of ocean steamers from Newport News,
Vo.. lo Liverpool, ri., New York.
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The Be^iiinin^ ut llio Eud.

The N. T. World of February 2r)ih lias the fol-

lowing infomiation:

"The telegraph operators on the Long Maud
Railrond have heeii informed that they must leave
thu Order of Railway Telegmpjiers or lose their

places. Thisis the decree of Czar C'orbin."

This order is the youngest and weakest of all the

Tiiilroad organizalions, and is, therefore, the one to

be attacked. Such action by Corbin and olher

men like him are doing a great deal for organized

labor, although Ihoy do not know it; there is but

one defease for a weak order like this, and that is

federation with all oilier orders, and Mr. Corbin is

doing more than any labor leader to accomplish the

complete amalgamation of all, We were not for

federation at first, but can Bee only good in it now,

und are therefore for it. It is all that is left except

abject submission.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company is erecting

on the site of the old Mount Pleasant Park, in

Jersey City, one of the largest roundhouses in the

world. It will be 393 feet in diameter, and will

accommodate forty-flvc engines. The roundbousi

is to be in the centre of the new railroad yuitLs. ii

which there are to be five miles of tracks.

—

M'j:

The Swinerlon locomotive "Onward " is runnin;

on the C. Ry. of N. J, The elevated locomoliv

that is being equipped with pologonal tires has mni

yet been tested, but probably will some time during

the month.

A great railroad man once said that if he could

save what coal he could hold in his hand for each

mile made, he would pay nil the dividend the

stockholders could wish.

The R. B. Trainmen's Joumalhas greatly im

proved of late, although it has long been the lead

ing journal in its particular field. It is alive.

Dliuois leads all her sister States in railroad r

age, having 10,079 mik<s
, Rhode Island Ims

least-2U.

STEAM BOILERS.
THIBTT TEIES PBACTICIL EXPEHIESCfi IB

Their Managemnnt aod Working, on Land and Sea. By
Jakes Fbattib. 330 Pagea. Crown Bvo, Cloth, git.oo. Postpaid.

CtRCULARS FREE.

E. i F. N. SPON, 12 Cortlandt St.. New York.

AN ilHPORTilNI PRAGTIGUL WORK.
RAILROAD ENGINEERS' FIELD-BOOK AND EXPLORERS' GUIDE

Spedally ailupted t« tbt> use at Rallrr^ad Engineers on
LocAClon and Construction, and lo tUa noeda o{ the Ex-
Siorer In mskluK Kiploratory Surveys, By H. C. QcmIwIq.
lorocuo flaps, 82,5U.

JOHN WILEY & SONS,
ISduuraWLSt Of Broadway I 63 E. lOlh ST.. Now York,

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

Indnstrial Publishers, Booksellers and Importers,

8io 'Walnut St., Pblladelphla.
t^Our New and Revised Catalogue of Practical and Sekn-

ilBo Books, 80 pages, 8vo,, and our other Cataioeues and Cir-
iiiliirfi, the whole covenne every tranch of Science applied
lo I he Arts, sent free and frp" iir ri'islfiae to any onu In any
pint i/f the world wlio will (umlhh liH iiddrt-sa,

HANDBOOK t^h'. LOCOMOTIVE.
Includiug tbo Consta'Uiition of Engines and

Boilers, and the Construe tion. Management,
and RuDning of Locomotives. With itlustra-

tious. By Stephen Roper, Engineer Thir-

teenth Edition, revised. ^^..^O. Sent to any
part of the United States or Canada on receipt

of price.

EDWARD inEEKS,
PUBLISHER.

No. lOia -WAl^NUT SXREKT.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

7.1)00 Copies of'20 YEA

JOHN WIlEY ASi).SS, 1 . \ I..M

Pr^ideut Blackstone. of the Chicago & Alton, in

his annual report ot the road'a husine&<t. under the

head of "Remarks." gives it as his candid opinion

that the only correct and proper solution of the

railroad business of tli is country is for the govera

-

mcnt to assume control of and operate llie railroads,

just as it docs the postal business. Mr. Blackstone

gives at length his ideas of how this can be done,

how Hie employes in all dcpartnicnts c4in be well

selected, and politics kept out of the service just as

it is kept out of the army. His idea is tluit when
the government takes a road all employes should

be considered as on probation for the first year; if

they give good service for that time their jobs he

then secured, and removal possible only for cause

after trial, "during good behavior" being their

time of service. It is remarkable to hoar such a

proposition from a successful railroad president.

and still more remarkable to know that the senti-

ment is backed by the board of direotora. Mr.

Blackslone thinks that adverse legislation and the

legislative fixing of rate-s will eventually force

somelhing of (his kiuil iip,..a Ilie cnuntry.

We hiiv^ re:3iveJ fro-n the inv-'ulor. H C. Cjq
uinghnm. Topeka. Kan,, one of the train order files,

illustrated in our issue of January. It ia one of

those simple little things that save lime, worry and

mistakes, and is well worth liaving.

L. B. Eaton, one of the best known supply men
in the country, who for a long time handled the

Gardner governor, has taken a position witii the

Martin Anii-Fire Car Heater Co.. of Dunkirk.

N. T.

The great Forth bridge in Scot land will he

formally opened March 4th. It is the largest bridge

in the world—is S.929 feet long; there are two
spans of 1.70U feet each. The span of the Brooklyn
bridge is l.,')95 feet.

- It is estimated that there are 12,1(10,000 ho^
power in sleam engines in Hie United Stales—Ibis

includes kieomotivcs and steamers.

Mason Coinbined Steam Trap and Reducing Valve.

This device is placed in the steam pipe leadiugr from
the train serTiee pipe to the ear, and will keep an even
steam pressure in the ear, and at the same time trap the
condensation. It is exactly the device required in such
systems of car beating as niaiataiii a high pressure in the
train pipe, and reduce from that for each car separately.
By this means the rear cars of the train will have nearly
the same temperature as the forward ones. It is fitted

with couplings and occupies a little more space under
tlie car than an ordinary glohe valve.

We have found hy actual test on the road that the

trap is frost"proof.

Price according to size of couplings and capacity re-

quired.

For 1^ in. couplings the price is $25. Remember
that for this price you get the trap and reducing valve,

whlcli is less expensive than both bought separately.

Address

MASON REGULATOR CO., BOSTON.
Our PURE MOULDED '^ ROVAL " MAN-
HOLE and HAND HOLE CASKETS, bemg

soft anil pliable, couform tliemselves In rough or uneven plates,

thereby mahing^a tight jointjn^every Cflsc. Will not harden

or blow out, and are recommended by Boiler Inspectors.

Gasket Tubing, Pure Tubing and Mould Work of every

description.

METROPOLITAN
HMi.-,l mtOAinVAY,

RUBBER COMPANY,
NEU \U\<K CITY.

ROD PACKING
HIHE & ROBERTSON, 46 Cortlandl St„ N. Y.

FOR
I

STANDABD SOAPSTONE. 6c.

RAIL- XX do I2c,

ROADS,
I

CLIMAX lOo.

&C. Kaiiiptt^x cliferrull> furnitiliccl.

LOCOMOTIY[ [|IGIII[[R$' imNIION
In called to our flu niid -M'atcli Clianii. n'lll be klmiI

poslp.iltl oil receipt orprlce.
^Ve tiiiveaiso rliiH and Clianiin for t'Ireitien, nrali«-

iiicti, Cotiductorn, In Kold mid lilled.iilso all Masonic
OoodN. Write for prlcew.

DuRYEA Jewelry Co.,
WHOLESALE JEWELERS. Dark lop and Rolled Plate Whed*

71 NASSAIi ST«I-:KT, Nl-HV VOIIK. tthlcli retolve, SI, 37.

r^
-3E.ND VUU CIBCL'Lj

IBELFIELD INJECTOR
SIMPLICITY. GREAT RANGE OF CAPACITY.

CERTAINTY OF ACTION. OPER^EO BY ONE MOTION.
Can be Attached without Alteration of Pipes.

H. BELFIELD & CO.,
VALVES, GAUGES. OILERS. FITTINGS, PIPES, &o.

435 N. Broad St., Philadelphia.
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THE NEW HALL SIGNAL!
AN ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE AUTONIIITIC ELECTRIC RIILROID SIGNAL.

The record of rxs practical operation POSITIVELY UNPARALLELED !

N. Y.. N. H. & H. n. R. Co.Boston & Albany R. R. Co.,

May 30th. 1888, I Signal in operation.

January 1st, 1890. a miles of double track,

over-lapping. Block Signals in oper-

ation and in process of

erection.

BLOCK SIGNALS,

SWITCH SIGNALS,

STATION SIGNALS.

March 30th, 1882, 2 Signals in operation.

January ist, 1890, 74 Signals in opera-

tion and additional applications are

now being rapidly made.

INTERLOCKING GRADE

CROSSING AND JUNCTION

SIGNALS.

HIGHWAY CROSSING

SIGNALS.
"The rtcoMl of llii- |«rf...rii .,i>..f 111. .NKW HALL SIUN.U. L 1 11 i VIbjny is cerlainly rcmarkiiblc ; goinj; inio s ? 5Inv 30, .

lieiDR used an n iitwltlvr Block Si«nul. it bus utvcr l)(*u out of order, caused .u uuiil <.=sarj stup orehown safety when danger txistod, tbus makiug a perfect mecUanical

"Tlif New York Nfw lluvea & lliirlfonl usesihe BTstcm even more extensively, protecling all station janls (also tlie bridge over the Coaneciicut River, at

Windsor liockii), tiongerous points and Bwitclitw on the main hue between New Haven and Springfield, 62 miles. This road hu-s 61 Hall Highway Crossing. Station

and Drawbridge OelUtu uaeat various points on Iha New York, Hartford and Shore Line divisions." Railroad Gazette, Januat; 24, 1890,

TliJH Ciinipan) i« prepured (o sujipl) nt tllclr own oxpense. and LEASE, their Automatic Electric Signal& tn Railrnnd Companies at a

axod annual rrnlnl fur 11 irnarantciMi Mi-rvieo \n be rendered: payment of rental to be depeiidt^nt npon fiilllliiuent uf nueh guarantees.

THE HVLI^ SICi.^T^L, CO]>XF»^IV^S",
50 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ELECTRO-DlSSOLVEIIt.

« ScalBi ind Dud,
PrDlecl* and PreitrvM Iron.

S»«i Libor.

Laiunt Eiponiti.

Inturci Sil«li lo Lllo and

Prop«rlr,

THE ONLY SPECIFIC AGAINST SCALE III STEAM BOILERS.

THE SHACKLETON SYSTEM

HEATING Passenger cars.

1*HI8 SVSTKM mllUo, tl.« llvt, nr o,h,iUBt llr.n, fr,jm thr
I loponiollvi' Slrniii U r.milmUpd ILniUKli lllW rnr> lii

Ilie Wleton Car Heilinf md VentJalinj Co.,

JOS SHACKLETON, M. E., Con. Mgr.
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

MURRAY'S
PISTON ROD PACKING.

HliilM wllhaDnLtsI
nlprriptiiii,, II i>ii,luplt'J

MANUFACTURED i

THE JOHN P. MURRAY CO.,
^^'"

'"^%ll

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vols. I and 2.
Houiiil V<lllltlIt^» f..r l^^;l iiro iinv r.-ndy d.r ili'liviTy IHi,- i; i"i |...stjip> prLpuld. Bound Voliimps for ISSflslUl

I ubouud VulumcH o( ellber yoar now niady. aod mnlleO I., any address la the United Stales, Cauada and
M..'>1co at rcRular «utitcr1|itluD rote of fl.uo a year. Slot'lc Copies. 10 cents cailj.

AdUr.-™. THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fulton St., New York.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THIS.

• ( likaco * N W,- c . a, I. * p.. K-nn, R R..
ami umy oUirn.

ntoa tuRrlllnitAitrnt.torut We MHij^ you 1

CHICAGO OFFICE, t

M^VTC-HLESS MIT VI l>OI I*-.II 0O]\rT»A.TVY,
MARKET STREET, B3 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YOBK.

my MOULDED BOILEB^^^G^^^^^^^^^^ TOUGH AND PLIiBLE.

A TIGHT JOINT EVERY TIMEr'^NrTOliED 'HrNHOLr'p^ EXPERIMEHT,

.b ondUHMi;.. Irl.,..y. Tip.. Ffort-r-, Er*.

H. O. (.\NFI|^LU. BriaueiJurl, CI.

4Q|i CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO., {' "llVVt^^r-
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE, JR. T. W. WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL, W. W. CARD, H. H. WESTINCHOUSE,
GENERAL Manager.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
I'lTTSBUItGII, PA., U. S. A..

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20.000 engines and 200.000

cars. Th is includes 1 00,000 freight cars, which is I O PER CEN T, of the entire freight car equip-

ment of this country, ^rders have been received for 50,000 of the improved quicl<-action freight

brakes since Decernber, 1 8 8 7

.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted
with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-
cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, Manager. JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. C. C. HICHAM, General Supt.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

L0003VnOTI"V^S BI?;^^I^ES.
GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

BBAKES
Made to Order

for any-

Special Form

or

Class of Engine.

standard Outside Equalled Preeaure Brake, for two or more pairs of Drivers, furnlahed to operate with either STEAM, AIR or VACUUM.

DIXON'S
GKAPHIXE

GKKASE.
For Steam or Gas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Makes a lighter joint th»n red lead, Itiat can be opened

with perfect eaie many years after.

Jfo longer any nrei-Malty for

BROKEN PIPES, STBAISED TONGS or LKIKI JOINTS.

m np u 1 10,, 5 ID., 10 m., 25 in. & so in, mn^-

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, H. J.

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOTIVf mill CUP
specially adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, CUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

Prtfi'iirp on Crease van Iw Instnnlly
relcoat-Hl by tmnd, without wreiict)e-« or
screivs. Eaicliiccr can see at u elance
whether Feed Is on or off. Tealcd on lo-

GOmotlve crunkpins Id liurd daUr sorvli-e.

lu roiriilar use on tbo £rle & Wyoming
Vallov R. n. [with but oiio flllinK eayh
week), the Snburbun Rapid Transit n. It.

(tf. Y. (Ity). and olher roads.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

IMPROVED
UNIQUE AUTOMATIC

SIGHT FEED
LUBRICATOR.

(iuanotyed to be the SIMPLEST
AMI IIEAT WOBKINEI DtVICK ON
TIIK »4DKET r.>r lubrlealtnc tbo

uilvei iind eyllnders of olr pumps.

All our nir broke cups are fur-
ntNhed eompl/lt ond are ready Co
attuch wbeo received. There are
11 TAlvea or pipe to be supplied \tf

the nier.

ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.

Unique Lobricator Co.,

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warra n ted not to corrode tlie Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. IQATCIILKSS tVLlNDKR OIL CANNOT
BE BOCIGHT OP DEALERS, In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATflVC OIL COMPAIMY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Main Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Refineries : FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN, N. Y. ERIE. PA. OIL CITY, PA.

ROSS l][GOUTOII m\
FOR CAR HEATINC.

.« In prli'i' unil aJwaj-?, rellnblp N.i comiill
cntwl piulsi. Easily uiiderHlfKKl. Dunif'Ie, llai

j icosjs "vajl^x'-k 00.,
TllOV, N. y.

"LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.
SD118D TO iTiBi siarict poam^ Murnrmr ud Bcmgti

Send for Calalof/ue to

IlUK MFG. CO., 110 M. Oth Street. PhUodelphia, Pa.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP,

[March. 1890

Grei-iiiaiij-.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, IS COLD ST., NEW YORK
" .... .. i. .1 1 1 „„j r.inni o,>rf .lanA iinionn frnm tiiB tapt that thcv hiivo tbeir own Ore

Tlii-si' wi.rkii nivi-r (in nrva nS \,il*>

Ulrul FureocCT, eu-,, onU iliM <T<Typ"'K'>

DWlprl»l : Whioh. lu cnnnrcUoo with T6 y

on alwopi of the Mme uat/orm quullly

the ra« that they h.ivo tbeIr own Ore and Coal Mines,

Jepi-ndeot on the npi^n murktl fur ii ml^cpllnneous asgortroonl of cnide

<|UiiHtr. second W n.ju«. umi at the =ume time the iliaeroDt Kriidw of Steel

lomolive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

Klii-TP TIRE" has [I

HIGH VI8COBITV. HIOH FIRE TEST.

CiKOKGK \r. LOKD,
hoLE MAKCrKTUIttn

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRADE LOBRICATIHG OILS,

3ia UNION ST ,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
XRKNTON, IS. J.,

fflKniifirliirrr* ol llic 4'i'li'lirali'd

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

Tlmnc Wnmclieo aro forged «ftlid in one plfcc

rniiii bcstrffliicil Iron, nltli fcmiifrcd sl<*-l

juwN. Tlicy Imvo ratdiot toplli, cut dlnp-

OKiiIIy niT(iM» unp jnw, II1118 ennbllLft

tlioiu tu Ulto wllli tlirop twtli at «UCT.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRAN KLIN, PA.
JlyDufaclurt-rsfif

SIBLEY'S PERFECTION VILVE OIL,

_v pirf.Ll Lotumoti

C. SIBLEY
Vaivf Lubricant,

Prest.

Urn Umhi Oil.

Tho STA.NUAKD LnblioatlnE Oil if Americu Is the RALESA
KKdINE. fOACII anil CIK OIL. Cold test 10° to 15= below
jiEHo. It vriU not freeze in the coMeal weather, and Inaures

I'ntlre freedom from Hot .Iouukjils at any time and under all

r I rvamalanines as Its eieliuilvt- use on a majority til the lead-

Icir mllrofias Uns demonfltrated. It chows better results than

have been shown by any olUer oil m the markel.

- GALENA OIL WORKS (Limited),

CHARLES MILLER, Preat. FRANKLIN, PA

BOYNTON'S ItOJUSTIlBLE IlLIGATOR WrENGH
Tin; BEST SELI.INK TOOL

IN THE .IIARKET.

AGENTS WANTED IN
EVERY TOWN.

..,;.k r.tid LHH.iy In adloatment. Invaloablc for work In dose ooHs and corners that <MQU..t be r.'iicbed with

r '.viL-ache-. Made eniircly of drop foryeii steel, four slze-t. Manufactured by

CAMPBELL PRINTING PRESS AND MFG. CO.
I WIILIAm" T.. NEW VOBK. 32' DEABBOUN »T., CHICAOO.

PERFECTION BRONZE

EASTWOOD WIRE M'F'G CO..

BELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEV.

Packer's Ei:; liotion Uhi Imk for LotgnotivEs,

THI SIMPLUT. CHItPIlI AID ITROHUI TIIIICK MADE
WITH A limill PAII OF WHEUt.

A. C. PMCKift, Palenlue, flS 45lh Si . P^tlsburijh. Pa.

POCAHONTAS SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL,
THE GREATEST LOCOMOTIVE COAL 'N "E WORLD,

ANNUAL OUTPUT INCREASED OVER 1200 PER CENT. IN THREE YEARS. BEING NOW 2,000,000 TONS
CAHTNCR & CVRRAN. General Tidewater Aleuts.

OFFICES: 30S Walnut SI.. Phlla. Pa. I Broadwa,. New Yorl,. TO KIlby SI.. Boston. Mass 3G Main St.. Nortolk. Va.

AGBNTIRS IS Il'nOPK. .SOUTH /VMF.RICA ASI) WF.ST INDIES.
t'urrun A; llurton, llo.liin, Nt'tv I^nglnnd AsciitM.

RICHARDSON'S PATENT MUFFLER,
ATTACilKIl T(l

RICHARDSON'S PftT. ENCftSED LOCOMOTIVE VALVE,
COMPACT AND DURABLE.

This Valve .and Muffler has been adopted BY MANY OF THE
largest Hailroada, and ALL GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

HT Sample Valve and Muffler sent on trial subject to approval.

Made in the foiiowiitf; sizes; 2'i inch, 2'> inch, 3 inch.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SOLK iiM-SERS AND riilirHlKTOUS,

Salesroom
: ] Factory

:

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.Ill LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.
I

["oicral 50c, attblsOdlce. orTSc.paiitiitEepBid.to
Idre.... WILL HctLD TWO YEARS- NIiTbEUS.

LdCiiMonvK E>ni!it:Kit. no j-uiiodm,. >. i.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

INCORPORATED.WM.SELLERS&CO.,
(*oli. Pati-utei-s anri Mrinufm.turiTs •,!

SdHcting Injector of JDBJ.
KiiNue L>t Capacity o«cr CO per CfnI., and

uii bo retfuluted, tberuforo, to work con-
iimounly for llflit or hcavytrains. Neve-
alls to promptly lift Lot or cold water.

No Korvtce ou a lopOmollvo Bntnoienlly
mens to pcrmaaoutly «iop lu workJni;.

IT WILL Ul^START ITSELF
t'^lT

"' """^ '"" ^'*'""''"""'
"' '''•' '"^-'" " "«'- ""Mr. »« «oo« as tbo supply to

ADJUSTS ITSELF
to vunlne rt.^, pT«^,r«, without «-a.te of water. Iu.re.«e« quantity of water with

locreiue of Gteum, and nice Tcr«a

^:.Tr'".=St-si:vsi-r.rt:zsrnrorriSL'^^^
PHILADELPBtlA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
l^TABMSHED 1^31.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

BURKHAM, PARRY, WILUAMS S CO., Proprietors, PHILJDEIPHIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

tVom 'it-aniliirii de^^len". i>r aoL'' irdioff to siwctlioatluo*, tn siiil purchasers.^^^S^^ TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
J7 J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND Designers,

^fl And Buihlers ot HAULAGES lor Ccml Mines imd Tr:iiu\va>>.
~"

75 Complete WIRE IU>I»E HAULAGE Plautf* in succosslul operati.m.

Plans and Estimates Given on Applk-ation.
'^^C-.^ Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 Fifth Ave., Plttsburgli, Pa.

DICKSON JTI
ANUFACTURING (]a,

SCRAJ«TO:V. F-BIVIM-

LOcomotiveH Of ever> Blyle and si^e, Blanclard and
Narro^v Ciauf:*:t made to Standard GauK«H and Tem-
plets. AlNO for Plantallonti, MIneH and l.o|j:i{;ln)c,

SPEClFtCATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P- DICKSON, Prps.

E. W. WKSTON, V. Tr.'s.

WM. I!. FEKRINS, Soc. & Trpoa.

.IHHN IIKVINK. S.ipt.

WORKS.
RICHMOND,

LOCOMOTIVES
MOTORS

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON

H. K. PORTER^&^CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

--—
-p BALANCED SLIDE VALVES

e:^^
iS-j """""

Manoractared Co
111,1 .iRlre Vulvo Ui,tlc,n.

plele for any Locomotive.

Estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy, N. I

^ OARLOCK'S SPIRAL PACKING '^'HrccmiiyndaptpafMr LOCOMOTIVE USE.

Tim c3-.a.h.Xj<=>o^ r*,A-o^i3xrGi- 00..
PALMYRA, N. Y. Rome. ga.

]F<H. 194 Water Slrttl. PHILAD£LCHIA. 22 & 24 N. 4lli Siretl. CHICAGO. 94 Franhlln Slrect.

Smitn Triple Expansion Exnaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING LAKGEK THAN PORTS.
froduces (Umottt continuous bluet without buck preMure, which alao

reduces noise ami sparkn to a tnlnimum.
Tcstiraouials of PromintDl Slu-slcr Mttluinks who are using it, on appllcadon. Pipes

furmshed for trial, free of cost.

SiniTH EXUAUSX PIPE CO., Doylcstown, Penn.
JOHN J. BRDCH, Pretl, JOHN Y. SMITH. Gen. ManiBflr. HENRT LEAR. Sae'r ind TrtH.

TIRES

PIIIL101..P1.

WINTEarON METAL POLISH.
E5I POLIIH KMO qUiCIEtl kllANES (MOWN.

tHCIAUT ADAPTED lOB lOCOH-
TIVE won.

V, W. CALLEBT « 00., 3«lh iBsUuU,
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LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION MODEL.
By thiB Model the principles of a Link Valve Motion and the distribution of

steam in the Locomotive can be systematically studied, and what is equivalent to

practical experience in setting valves and eccentrics obtained. It is as near like

an every-day Locomotive as possible, each part occupying the same place aa on the

Engine itself, it has all the movements and adjustments of a regular Locomotive.

This is a Machine, and not a toy. For Circulars and prices address

PSDRICK
1001 & 1003 HAMILTON ST.,

i& AVER,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

;STE EL^ QPf " ° "tumH - m\m STANDARD STEEL CASTING CO..

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S ,i

TRANSFER
JACK, /z^i

For]trtiMMiiit:aii(l
|

I{f|il«<iiin

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
No Floor Space required for the Vreeland Transfer Jack. No

Overhead Tackle. No Blocking. No Dangrer. Drivers and Trucks
taken out in less time than it takes to jack Engine up.

IN USE ON 10 RAILROADS.

l:^.

71

HYDRAULIC JACKS.

^ CRANK PIN JACKS,

HYDRAULIC PUNCHES.t
DrlviTS or Triickn

WltllOIlt

.liickini,' iij>. I

&c.

WATSON & STILLiVIAN, Mfrs.

21(1 1:. l:!(l St.. New York.
HAND POWER WHEEL PRESS,

FOR SMALL SHOPS.

JEINKINS BftOS/ VALVES.E very valve tested and warranted, all parts interchangeable.
PJ".(thing but best Steam Metal used in the manufacture.
Ktyed Stuffing Box and Disc Removing Lock Nut
I s used only in the Jenkins Bros.' Valves,
KT'ine arc genuine unless stamped with "Trade Mark."S Ii'Juld you order INSIST on having Jenkins Bros* Valves

54 DEARBORN ST
.

CHICAGO.

105 MILK ST.

BOSTON-

STEEL

GASTINaS

FROn 1-4 TO 16.000 LRS. WEIGHT.
solid, free from hlnw-lioles and of n

d for rirculora and [,

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Worlii,Ch*iler. Pa. Oftict.., 'id! Ltl»ar» Si- PhllBderchla, P*.

Manceliglitiiiog Flue Cutter.

t^t^
111 liv« hundmil luii

I >i{>ni- RaUroad Stin]
iii'.r for remoTlne 3

iiity'totLeTrad"'"

VAHOE TUB'S OUTTEE CO., QEHEVA, N.Y.

TOOLSMLOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK-
„ . „ Till, tut «liu»PATEIVT 1>LAT13 UElNDlIVCi

S|n.cliiII.v iiila|i(.-«t to tills wurk.

Tbe HILLES S JOK CO.. M'frs.,

»II.:^I1^(.T^»^. ui^l.

I^OI_L,s,

all size.* iliut arc

pul In FrioUoa PuUojt wblch
enable the roll* to be »Iannl
topped or njvcn«d knstantl;

,

Seloen's Patent Packing.

riul. and tallsiy yourself

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

38 Corllandt Street. New Tork.

Alexander's Ready Reference
BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.
Price or Ready Reference, 81. Key to Bnmsi 50 centa.

A(iilr(js S. .*.. ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

THE STANDARD

la^BOW.tACO'ilTlWGS )

|HW.JD]iHSM;ilCOj|iinMHV
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( or IOC. a copy.

Assorted Stock.

"Now don't go and print tliiti," said the old-

timer, familiiirly throwing liis U'g over tlic corner

ofDiirde.sk, "nnd I'll tell you a good lillle story.

'Twfts a right smart while ago that I was firin' for

old llauk Betters, when one ni^ht, jest as we vraa

ready to pull out. ri saw-mill-looking chap came up
and struck Hank for a ride."

' Ever carry ingineers?" said he.

Well, yea," said Hank, " when wo can gel Ibe

real article pill up in their own juice."

" I'm u ingineer, and 1 wan'ter gel over the

road."

"What roiid ye offon?" said Hunk, wipin' his

hands uu u bunch of waste.

An Irish Locomotlre.

The accoTupanying picture, for which we arc in-

debted to T/m Engiiifer, London, Eug.. represents

the very latest design of engine used on the Irish

express tniins.

The engine was built hy Duba it Co., Glasgow,

from the designs of Mr. John Q. Robinson, Loco-

motive auperinlendont of the Waterford & Limer-

ick Railway. The engine is of the Irish gauge,

5 feet 3 inches.

Tbc leading springs arc of a pattern not used in

this counlry. and were, we believe, designed by
Mr. Good), of the Great Western road.

The engine we illustrate is named after the

present chairman of the hne, Sir James Spaight,

tons of coal. It b cnrried on sis wheels, and
weighs fully 50,300 pounds. The total whei^l base

of engine and tender is 33 ft. 2 in. The engine

has given cutirc satisfacliou. and reflects gre^it

credit on the builders for workmanship and finish.

Comparing ibis locomotive with American 8-

wheelers, wilh which our renders are all familiar,

will show them the essential dUTercncc in praciicv

between the two countries.

The cab is the most noticeable differenre, e.\cept

that This engine is inside connected. The total ab-

sence of equalizers would make this a \'ery hard

engine to ride on our unevcu roads ; and the coup*

ling amtDgcmenls, with provisions for taking up
the slack, seem light, trappy and slow.

The Itamsbollom safely valve, so common in

j\js- luiail Locomotive.

"Emjiire Line," said he, namin' a fast freight

lino, thai don'l owu a single ingine.

Himk knowed in a minit that thai feller was no
railroadi-r, and like as not would lake to the brush
if !bc pop went off ; but he reached right out for
the feller's band, give it a hearty sljake and says

:

"Why. yes, I remember you now. uslerrun over
there myself

: couldn't place yoii for a mlnit : yes.

yes, vou uater run one of them ingins with one
driver and ttpo startiu' bars, had ler key 'cm up
with a shovel—Harrow ingins—I remember 'em.

You was a good ninner on a gnidc. but they are
awful particular here and we ain't carry yc ; good-
night."

Parliamentary Investigation into the running of

trains on railroads entering London from the south,

shows that, upon an average, only about 00 per cent,

of passenger Irains enter the city on time.

J. P. The following arc the principal dimen-

sions:

Diameter of cylinder 17 in.

Stroke of piston 24 in.

Diameter of wheels, coupled fl "•

Diameter of leading wheels 4 ft-

Working pressure 150 lb. per sq. In.

Heating surface in tubes, brass .1,000 square fuel.

fire-lwx 110

Total heating surface 1,110 "

Area of grale 18
" "

The total weight of the engine, in working

iinh-r, is S1.8T8 pounds, of which 55,828 pounds

are on the drivers.

The automatic vacuum brake is fltled to the

coupled wheels and tender wheels. The leading

axle is fittwl with traver^iiig axle-boxcs. with In-

side and ouiAidi! bearings.

The tender holds 2,WH) gallons of water, and 8^

Europe, is never seen here ; in this armDgQmeni
two valves are held to their sealx by one spring.

In one of the lillle strips of green park in the

streets of Macon, Oa., there is a monument to the

memory of Wm. M. Wiullcy, who died in "85,

prcMdcDt of tbc CcDlml Itailruud of Georgia.

This monument wiu ntised by the employes of the

road of which he was the head, "To Ihc memory of

a good muu, who came up from the ranks."

On March lOlh, a special train on the PciULsyt-

vania made the trip between Wasliington and New
York In 4 hours and 17 minutes, beating the

record .W minutes.

The 3Ia8ler Car Builders will meet at Old Point

Comfort, Va., in June.
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Ont of Town.

Jciliii Rice, uf I^-fl>ort, III., seads ub Ihis clip-

ping from One*' n Wak. and ii"ks us wlial we think

of it:

'• RflgKii'tr '" bullring of boilcr-pliitcs over Ibe

lire isin DCfirlj- I'vi-ry cote Iraccd to llie iiwof oil

in till- lioiltr. Oil fe iDailvcrtenlly fed to the boilere

by llie fiilne fponomy of liimiiig the exhaust steam

into the water luuk. where the oil is caught and

pumped into the boiler. Oil satliera the scum nnd

<Iin into ti eake. which Bellies in u crust on the

crown »hecl. hceptng the water awiiy from Ihe iron,

whl(.h betonies healed, nnd the pressure causes it

to bulge down."

We Ihink the niethanieal editor of the above

puper Im uway at pR'^nt. One door docs not make

& building. ^

ManI} Aetiuu.

Under the new Mti.dulc of wages thai is lo go

inio effect Miirth 1 on ihe Hock Island, freight en-

pinivrw, who have IxfU receiving ^.15 per 100

niitew. will hereiifliT rereive fl. On the Chicago.

KiinHUMtS: NebniNkii Itruncli of the roail, the engi-

ncfix wlio have bi-en receiving IH-BS will hereafter

receive $4. The hcnlofore cxiflling four grudw of

engineer* will he reduced lo three. Pa.'wnger en-

girnvnon nil Imins will R-eeive 8i centa per mile,

and Hwitching enginceiti $a.70 it day.

It in eiwy enough to wy, " The men on the other

end of the road are nol getting staDdard pay, nnd

niUMi hove it"; bill when n body of men my, " The

boys aeroMd the river an- getting lejw than full pay,

we are gelling alilI]emore;eutu« down lo standard,

and raihc theirs up to it," it shows more of a broth-

erly spirit than uouully exist*.

We Nhonld have bueu glad lo nee all the men on

the n>ad gel Ji4.iri, hut there was no hope of Ihnt.

and the way things were evened up ^pcuks volumes

for the spirit of fiiirue-i-* in the rank and file, Be-

siiles thai. Ihey got rid i.f one gnide of pay. Thin

road had four gmdcM—one '» inough.

Uollef Cook for Alr-Braho Rcficrrotr.

Harvey 8. Park, of Chicago, hiiK Jum wold to the

We«linglioii8e Co. a neal little invention of his. in

the shape of a relief cock fur auxiliary drum' on

nutomatie brake can*.

All mllroad men know the rctiult when the prew-

ure in Ihc iniin pipe and engine drum is not sulli-

elent to reUiiie llie brukeH and re-eharge the drumif

—^ilher the air in the dniiu miijti be n'duccd,

"bled," or that iu the train pipe increased above

the prtvMure at which the refractory brakes are set.

With a long tnilu IIiIh In a xlow proeoHS, and the

tuual plan Im lo o]>(>n Nmall coeks on the ilninis

provided for thai pnrpoM-; Ihit is wasicful of air,

taken time, and there Is idways danger of the cocks

nol being rlosi'd properly.

With Mr. Park's invetilion. all that Is nect^^tsury

W fur the iniiuMum lo pull the valve open—it closes

itself automatically.

The valve is senpwcd iulo the re«Tvolr. and a

wire or cortl ntlachetl lo the levers, oh shown, is

run to pach side of the ear, to faeilituie handling.

In the body of the plug there is a 8lcm £ with a pis-

ton l>: on the lower end of this stem there is a valve

F, on a M'ai ii, nnd held there by ihe pressure, and
also by a spring I. When il is fouud neetwsary to

bleed" a car. the eon! or wire is pulled and
the end of one of the levers A inuslies the *teni

down and opens the valve F. the air follows the

pawage ft and enters the chamber P above the

pisiou. forcing and holding il down, and eseajRMs

through Ihe port d and Ihe passage r.

An soon as the prewurc is reduced below Ihe

presfliio reipiiretl to eitmpress Ibe spring, the latter

will force up the stem and close the valve.

Thus il will be seen thai a rt-lief valve is ob-

tained, the uiirinal condition of which !s closed,

but which can be opened instantly, nnd will of

ilwlf elow. rerjutring no allcntiou other than open-

lug il.

There Is no doubt that this Utile device will save

time and worry, and be another safeguard in the

automatic brake e<iuipnient.

A Donhlo Lantern for Rnilrondni.

On thi^ page will be found an engraving of Ihe

Metzlcr reversible lantern, made by the Met/.ler

Lantern Company, of Philadelphia. Pa.

Thi-s lantern has been on the market for two or

three years, and ha;s been improved and developed

up to its present standard. Il is about the height

of an ordinary Innlern, but the globes are slightly

shorter, and the cap and base, which are alike, are

broad and flat. The oil tank is in the center of ihe

lamp, with the filling cap outside, as shown ou the

right of the cut; Ihis admils of filling without

opening Ihe lamp in any way.

Two globes are liticd as shown, and, of course,

can be of any colors, preferably white and red; the

upper globe surrounds the light, the lower one is

darkened by Ihe oil cup. If a trainman, station

,
.Suniiiiv- i iidn Where Iheir r

1011 n

HAiLnoAD SiBNAi. Lanteiix.

man or track walker wants lo use a red signal, he

has only to pull the guard out. of llie spring-handle

and turn the lamp over; this reverses the globes,

but does not move the oil cup or light.

Any railroad man can see where thia lamp could

be used to advantage, nnd save the use of two

lighu, oil, and Ihe carrying of extra lamps. It

would lie especially useful at stations and crossings.

IlELiKF Valve foii .\ih IJiiakej'.

The Ue»it AgreomoMt in America Itettvcen a
Ituilrouil and Its Rngineen-.

The following agreement between the management
of the Central Hailroad ifc Banking Co.. of Georgia,

and the engineers of the line, is the best one for the

men we have ever si'en. granting at once more
privileges, more resl, and greaier pay for Uie work
done. Further reference lo this case will be found
in our editorial columns.

1st. The |«iy of cngiucmen on all divisions ex-
cept the South CaroTina shall lie as follows: En-
iriiu'iiii'ii, *4 per .!,iy fnr fv.n- .lny tliey are on
(liir\ Miiiih\- 111. hi. i. -I Kii^-iii.'men OH work
ir.iiii- s;i J.. |Mr .\.,\ \.,, r\,-ry il.iv [liey are On
iliin

.
^liii.liii- Nil Ili.Ii.i iJiL' iii-ii on switch en-

giin-j .-.Ijiiil tLLim- ¥"' |"i- il i\ f..r , .rrv dov thcv are
oLduly.SimdaysJniiii.li.l 'I'uih .liLuVstoconsliIute
aday'swork; one In "n li.r ri„:ilv Kughiemcn on
branch roads, wher. Hi. ir nuii.iiif milc« or ie^
shall receive $3 for tierv il.u lliey are on duty"
Sundays included. Wlicu iheir run is over 60 to
100 miles, |3,75 per day for every day they arc on

ilnv llifv lire nil ilolv, Suinliivfi included.

i'or the S.>ulli I'linilinji' Division the pay of

enginemen shall be as follows: Road service. |3.75

per day for every day they arc ou duty. Sundays

included. Work trains, $3 iDer day for everyday

thi-y are on duty, Sundays included. Switch en-

pini--- $2-ri(i I..T dav for every day they are on

duly, Smuliiv- in.luded. Branch roads, ;ji3,7.'i per

dii3" fni- i\.rv iliiv ihey are on duly. Sundiiys in-

eliiil.-d Till' rlin'C enginemen now rc-ceivit'ig $4

per day shall remain so. for every day Ihey are on
duty, Sundays included. Enginemen shall be con^

strued lo be on duty so long as they are subject to

be called on, and respond to service, that is, until

they are suspended, discharged, or leave of their

own accord, on leave of absence, or do not re-

spond.
Where men are not now receiving Ihe rates of

pay herein meniioncd, it is agreed that they will be
advanced thereto from dale of this agreement.

2d. When, in the judgment of the company, a
diminution of force is necessary, the men promoted
within the last twelve monihs from date of thia

agreement shall be reduced in order of seniority,

to trains nnd engines of lower grade, and to firing.

If further diminulion is neccsairy, the engineers

promoted prior to the time herein meniioncd will

thi-n he suspended in order of seniority, and for

pro rata time.

3<l. Enginemen of freight and passenger Irains

shall nol he required to run more than one con-

secutive round trip at night (embracing two nights),

nor two consecutive nights on first division of main
stem, and Macon to Montgomery, and Columbus to
Birmingham, except in cases of emergency.
Should Ibis emergency arise, he shall be paid an ex-

tra day. All runs shall be so arranged as to afford

a proper amount of rest lo each man. AU delays

of more than two hours over schedule time shall

be paid twenty-live cents per hour, first hour in-

cluded.
4th. Enginemen on all freight trains shall run,

first in. first out, from all terminal or relay points.

5th, Hostlers shall be provided at Savannah,
Macon, Atlanta. Columbus. Birmingham, Mont-
gomerj'. Albany, Augusio and Port Royal ; but
nothing in this arlicle shall be construed to prevent
the- master meelianic from requiring the men to

report al the roundhouse for the purpose of giv-
ing Iheir engines proper attenlion. and after they
give their engines proper inspection and attenlion
they sliall nol bc required to stay at the shops any
longer.

lHli i-.ML'lii.i.irn of trains leaving Savannah,
>liii..ii Ailiniii, ( iilumbus, Augusta. Montgomery.
ISir L'l..iiii Aliijiiiv. and all other terminal and
rclii)

1
ii^ slinll 1h called between the hours of fl

oVIuck IV M, and fi a. m.. one hour before leaving
time. The caller shall have a book, which the
parly shall sign at Ihe time he is called, for a radius
of one mile, as long as one can perform the service
al each place.

Till. An engincman who may be suspended
will be given a hearing within five days from
Ihe lime his report is rendered, with the under-
standing that the company shall lake as much more
time for the invesiigaiion as they may deem ncces-
sarv. al their own expense. In "the event Ihe de-
cision of the division officers be deemed, by the
parly on trial, nol to be in accordance with the
evidence devcli'pe<l, or lo be unduly harsh or
severe, he shall have the right to appeal lo the gen-
eral manaiier in Ihc event he is nol found at fault.
he will !>.- ].;ij.| fi.r lust lime. The investigating
rMiiuiiiiiir .liiill niiiviit of divi.siou superintendent,
ilivi-mti tiiii-icr tiLi'chanio and a general grievance

^'li ,\t all points where there are roundhouses
nrni (niciiii-ri, enginemen will nol be required to
(liiui Mill hoilen*. or pack engine or tender trucks;
liiii ihit. article shall not bc construed to relieve
them from taking reasonable care of their engines,
and doing ihe usual work thi-reon.

Olh. Tliire will bc a place provided in soulh-
wi-,(iTii viml 111 Maiiiii, ivlnn' iri;:iiicmen will put
lhi-..-n;.'iiii's uf nil (riiL'lit iiiiiTi- «lii'n hostlers are
mil i.iihiiii.l i.in-li.M ih. in M.-iliP, will be fur-
ni-lnil wHli lnuik-iii wlin li iiiu'imir- will be required
1.1 ripiiri wi.rk ii> lii' dune on engines. Hostlers
will n ;;i-i. r liir .iigiucer whom he relieves.

Iiiili, Wlicii I'liiiincman isoff sick, his time will
begin frmn iln- lime he reports for duty,

lltli, Enginemen attending court or other busi-
ness for Ihe company, which takes them from their
engines, will be paid full lime and necessary ex-
pense.

13lh. All mailers not covered by this agreement
shall he delcrmmed by the present practice of the
company.

_
18th. There shall be an cxamtDinghoard. consist-

ing of three engineers for each division, selected
uy division master mechanic, to examine all appli-
cants for prifiiion or promotions.

l-Illi Thi. „i;rrcmcnt sliull be and remain in
i.iri.' h.r ihr piriLiiof one year from dale thereof,
an.i -ijriil jiiif ili'ri;ifier he changed by cither purtv
e\r.-|ii ,,|(,.r ninety daj-s' notice in writing to llie

»«," .^''^^.r^y.^'^'iting this agreement in-
tentionally shall he dismissed from tEe service of
the company,
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Improved Form of Steam Pipes and PoHsages.

Tbe accumpanying tlluslrations shuw iIk' miKlifi-

culJOQS ill siiaim pii>es und saddle passages dt'sigiu'd

by Supi. of M. P., Chas. Graham, of Ihe D.. L. &
W,. aDd used on that road, This form of pipe and

passage lias also been adopted by the Dickson Loco-

motive Works.

Instead of Ihe old-style of etfam pipe, with a

short T pipe, or 'nigger-heud," with the faces of

ball joints on each und of pipe at right angles to

each other, IhU pipe is perfectly straight. Tbe T
pipe extends out on the sides, to make the joints,

come directly over the passage in the cylinder, a

double ball joint ix used at the junction of the T
and steam pipe proper, and the joint is held by a

single large boll going through the pipe and T with

a ball joint under the head; no shearing or twisting

strain can be brought on any of the bolts.

The bottom joint of pipe is held, as usual, with

bolts tbniugh lugs in the pipe, but the bolts are

held to the saddle by booking Ihe heads in T ^'ots
;

this allows the bolls to be easily replaced; the com-

mon practice of using studs causing considerable

trouble when they break, which often happens.

This straight pipe is easy to make, both in the

foundry and shop ; it

can be swung in a

lathe or easily set on

a drill press or mill.

By casting a long

lug on each pipe, as

shown, and drilling a

Dumber of holes in it,

a substantial and true

support is made for

draught pipe.

The improvement

in cylinder saddle

passages consists in

separating the live

steam passages

from the e-ibaust

passage and Ihe

ouiside of the

saddle catting

by an air space;

in no place does

onewallofmeial

separate these

two passages; on

the side of the

saddle there are

two openings
covered by cir-

cular wrought-

iron plaies, and

anolher and lar-

ger one at the

boitom of the

saddle; these al-

low inspection,

and are conven-

ient in making

the castings.

Where live

steam, at least

100° hol.er than

the exhaust, is

carried foralong

distance only
separalod from

it by a hnlf-inch

wall of cast-iron.

a splendid lontluclor, a great deal of heat must be

absiracled by Ihe cooli-r body and lost. This form
of saddle costs very litHe more than the old style,

and must result in a saving of heat—just the siime

as covering a sieam pipe does.

To save making scpanilc drawings for dilfereut

classes of engines on iliis road, iwo wis of ligures

UTV uscil, those enclosed in brackets ( ) being ii«ed

only for cousolidationH.

A Railroad WItb a History.

During a recent viKit lo the South the writer had
till- pleasure of riding over the line and visiting the

shops of the Western & Atlantic Railroad.

This little road runs from Chattanooga. Tenn.,
to Atlanta, Ga., a distance of 138 miles; it has 44

miles of sidings and hranehea, making in all 182

miles; it is standard gauge, laid with 56 pounds
steel rails.

This roHil was built by the State nf Georgia in

Impro^'ed Steam Pipes and PabsaOEb.

for

S. A. Alexander, of York. Pa., has a ne

edition of his well-known Heady Refen-iic,

Enginemen, out for 1890. It goes without say

iiig that it is belter than those that have pre

ceded it—and there were no winged insects on

them.

1850 ; it was valued at |8,000,00(l in 1870. when it

wnsleuiied for twentyyears to the prewnt roinpany,

who give bonds for Ihe full value and pay 2.'i,00»

a month into the Slale treaiiiry as rent.

There arc some sixty locomotives inus4.-nnd about

1,200 cars.

During the war this rojid was one of tlie prin-

cipal arteries of supplies lo the Confederacy, and

many of iW stations are hisUiric, as tlie stage on

which many a liard foughl battle was won and lost.

With lis northern terminus at the foot of Look-

out Moutiiain it followsihe winding f'hickamauga,

whose waters have been red witli human blood,

and runs ulmo<4t directly south to .\tlania, Ga.,

passing through, on the way, Big Shanty. Kcnesaw

Mountain, Marietta. Smyrna and other battle-

fields.

The road is pretty well built, and a good deal of

i[ stone ballasted, but Ihe hea^'y rains at the time

of our visit had softened up the bed so much as lo

show many low joints. It is easy lo see that Ihe road

is an old one; large trees are growing in Ihe pits dug
to make the embankments.

The shops arc at Atlanta, and arc under (he

charge of Master Mechanic M. L. Collier; Ihe

shops arc old and small, being titlle buildings built

against Ihe outside of a roundliouse that is a com-

plete circle.

The power is old, and mostly small ; they have

six or seven new passenger engines that are modem,
but there is in service some forty locomotives with

from twelve to sixteen inch cylinders, many of them

'

having been built before Ihe war.

Rogers and Cook engines, that have been

in battle, are here. A
visit to Ihe roundhouse

wems like going back

twenly-Iive or thirty

years for a like viwit

;

there are the Ittile old

engines with a prepon-

denmce of brass, many
with Ihe steam chest

and cylinder heads left

uncovered, and the iron

polished, and all grace-

fully showing their age.

In tlie roundhouse

there arc a half dozen
dismantled and nisled

old hulks of tins iHJirt

that have been long

dvnd. and now seem

like hoDoa-d remains

laying in stale. In one
of Ibe stalls, undergo-

ing extensive repairs,

was the " General," the

engine stolen

from Ihe Coii-

federaie camp al

Big Shanty, in

1802. by u num-
ber of daring

Fi-dcral scoutf^,

und run norlh

in an attempt lo

destroy the brid-

ges on the line,

and cut off the

supplies of the

Confederate ar-

my at Chatta-

nooga.

One cannot
look ut Uiis old

engine and not

feel a ihrill for

the brave Tiien

who fought and

died over her in

the great national

struggle. The
reason thai these

old engines are

still in service is

undoubtedly
caused by the

fact that the lease

is about lo ex-

pire, undlheolH-

I'iiiK of Ihe Stale are unwilling to allow the leasees

anything for betterment of the equipment.

They have one kink here that iook« worih copy-

ing; they use but one cylinder cock lo a side, mid

that is loMited in the center of a pipe from each end

of the cylinder; tlijs cock can he made of good

aixe, reduces the number of valvea to keep ground

in, and docs away with conaiderobte light rig-

ging-

The turntable here was too short for tliu new en-

gines, and Mr. Collier lengthened it In a imvel way.

Close to the outside of the rails, about six feet from

one end, he pivoted heavy iron bars, [terhaps three

or tbri'e and a half inches square, at Ihe point near

the roils these bars were drawn to a thin wedge,

and the other end was left full size and slightly

bent up; there wiks heavy support put under them
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at the end of ilie lulilf, but they wert- left frei- lo

be moved wdcwaya. and on the pivot lit the small

cod ; when an i-iijjine is lo be turned, whosp wheel

base IB longi-r than the table, the outer ends of these

heavy hooks are i>l(ii(il on the rail, and o pin holds

them therp; then the tender truck is backed upon

the ioclined extension, and the cnpneis turned witli

one pair of wheels elcvatwl above the tracks converg-

ing at the turntable.

All the engines are named ; most of them are

equipped with steam driving bnikes, diamond

slacks and short fronts are ibi- rule, but the new

engines have the cxtenxion and (he open stuck.

The road is a connecling link for several lines,

and has a very heavy local trade, Ibc earnings of

the roail amounting to about a million and a lialf

of dollaii annually.

It looked rather Hlrange to see sevenil sections of

every freight train with one of those little engines

ahewl of each si.-clion ; they are rated all the way

from five to twelve earn. A couBoUdalion of mort-

em Bizc could pull forty ears there cjisy; but in

order lo use such heavy power the bridges on the

line will have tu be renewed, and that will take

Mine time.

It is a good rouiJ for engineer*, a» they gel f4

per day whether ihoy work or not. with a good

rest at each end of the line.

A I'oonllur Junrnul Bru.HH,

The journal bwiring shown on IhiM page has

been putontcd by F. W. Jolmsloiie, Supt. of M,

of the Mexican Central Ity.

Alt^^'mplH to incrvow the bearing surface of

Joumiil iH-ariugH by extending llie bnu* downward

vid enveloping more of ihe journal n-siilt unfavor-

ably on Bceounl of the bnws hugging tlie journal

m Ihe crown wears down. IIiun increa.sing the

amount of iires,iun' bniujjht upon it wilbout adding

to the support of lln- lonil carried, and tiie rcMilt is

a more rajtid wmring away of Journal and bruM,

and a tendency to heat. Mr. Juhiistoue overcomca

tbisdilUfnilty by making the brass in three parts,

the center portion forming a crown bearing, and

the two wings pivoting u]>on it in such a manner

that the load which re«U upon tbein is thrown

upon l\w journal at right angin toils petiphery,

thus avoiding any tendency to wedging and hug-

ging Iho journal, ns ench square inch of bearing

surface supports an equal proportion of the load,

and ut the same time brings it to bear upon Ihe

journal in as favorable a position as thai supported

by the crown bearing or center pioeo.

It will be seen thai all the load carried rests iiptni

the two wings. If, ihen, we have H,l)O0 lbs. on a

Jouniid. the load is so iliNtribnIerl that 4.QQ0 lbs. is

carried by the crown or center piece, and 2,000 by

each wing, whicli is in proportion to tbcir areas of

ofleetlvc bearhig surface.

In the ordinary- M. C. H. bnisa bisiring 3|xGt,

thert- are 2^,78 square iuehes of effective bearing,

while with this divided braH< Ihe bearing i!«41xOj,

equal lo S0.37 square inches, or 83 per cent, more
tliou the M. V. B,

ThU largo increuse of bearing deereasus the prcB»-

urc per square inch, and nllows of more cfHcicnt

lubrication. These bnuises have b(«n giving good
rcsuliA on the truck and lender Journals of Uie

Central Mexiaiuo ongincit for llic past four years,

and the wear of Ihu brasses ha.t been found lo aver-

age btil one ounce loss iu 1 ,070 mili-s.

Cotxmer Lindsay, of Brooklyn, held an iuqucAl,

last mouth, over ihe body of Daniel Oslrandcr, one

of the employes of the Kings County Elevated

Railroad. The deceased was cleaning the engine

at the Eiisteni Parkway and Penntylvuuia avenue,

when he was slnick by some projection, and had
bis skull fracluivd, A verdict in accordance with
the facts was rendered. Cleaning outside while a
locomotive Is in motion is at onec dangerous and
careless. If flremcn are re<|uired to keep their en-

gines cleau, tliey should be given an opiwrlunity

lo clcnn while engines are Klanding still.

The C. B. & Q. Imve jusl ordca-d 0,750 sets of

air-brake for freight sen-ice. The road will be
CDtiri'ly etiuipped at once.

Au Improved Urease Cnp.

For many purpc»e« heavy grease is takiug the

place of thin oil. and its use lias been a siicccas on

locomotive pins, guides and trucks on a number of

roads.

The cup here shown has some conveniences not

found in other cups of its kind, and is, wiUial, a

very neat and attractive cup. It is filled by tak-

ing the cup off the base, and screwing the pis-

ton up, when ihe cup is filled the «:rcw is relieved

and the large spring shown around the top sleeve

compresses the grease, forcing it out of the feed

liole at the base.

This feed is on important feature of the cup: it

can be adjusted, opened or closed by simply tum-

Besneiis GnEASE ClT.

ing the screw-hcfid shown in the shank of ihe cup,

the body of the screw being a small plug valve as

shown in the detail. Most grease cups require the

relief of the pressure by screwing up the piston
;

this leaves the feed open.

The cup is heavy, has no sharp projections, and

the gloss enables Ihe enginwr lo see and regulate

the feed. It is being placed on the market by

The Bcnners Lubricating Company, of Elisubeth.

N.J.

Air-Brakc Practice, by J. E. Plielan, is now
ready for delivery. Tlie book is gotten up in

flriit-cluMS shape, and will be sold at $1.35, postage

paid.
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road mi
under nil

sigoal t.i

he liiiil I

tioD of ti

niiiNt not be done
iirusc. lie jjavcllio

I, iliiisslHiWToplLat
mi^'lil. Ill ihu condi-

able Ibiil. he wn
not aware of iljo diingLT (if such a slop, before it

was curtain Ibnl the rear part was stopped. Miitli

has been made of this incident, aa if be were alone
to blame; and his conduct was certainly the ex-

treme of negligence. ]Jut this alone woula not have
caused the accident. The cngJncmaD was Almost
equally to blitmc. He admits baving previously
ruwivcd from the bell conl. wben it parted, the sig-

nificant ''(' t'lp >ii.'Luil. wliii li is recorded in all

train ruli- ;i~ nip .iiiiiil'. h-.mi jrirlcd,' and then
Ibe Liikr ^^ll^'ll nili-, ;i- mil a^ iiinimon sense and
general pn.t (ni-, ririniLr- iIl:U tlit forward port
must nol stop unlil f/i. < ngiiurr is sure that the
rear part of the train has stopped.' To this sig-

nal however, as also to a succeeding one, be says
he ' paid no attention.' He claims that he had
nothing to do with stopping the train, but that
brakes were applied from the train, and he ' could
not release them,' but his testimony on this point
seems most doubtful, and he eouCd hnt<: rdaittd
them, ttcn if to applied. h<id lie been on the alert
and made the effort in time."

The last sentence simply shows that the writer

knows little of the principles of tho automatic air-

brake. The engineer could not release the brake in

any length of lime unless the conductor's valve in

the cars was closed—if the brake was applied from
there. The only way to release thy brake, is to es-

tablish a pressure in the train pipe greater than that

in the brake cylinders; and it is plain that this can-

not be done when a valve is open, or there is any
other opening from the train pipe to the atmos-

phere.

It is far from our purpose or our spirit to hold an

engineer blameless, simply because he is an engi-

neer; but it seems thai this man was helpless, and

the brakes—for Ihe lime being—beyond bis control.

Thai our esleemed contemporary does not know
what it is talking about, when it gets on the sub-

ject of air-brakes it is only necessary to quote it

again. Speaking of thebad condition of the couplers

on the rear part of the train, it SJiys

:

"And with tbo air-brakes on them absoliiich
useless and duad. Fi'r. allhiiigh thn-r i'.'-

doiihtUm much air prcsgiire Hill rrnuiiniii'j ".

the auriliurji nuirroim iiiiilir airh i-ar. //"

train pijii! Iiii iiij • nli nli/ •/• n !• t/i, .iIii^-'k/i/i. n
through Ihr mm /'tuinl >',-•< k:

,
imuli it nil-

piiiuililr f" 'ililiZ' III!.' I'll' /"; lii'.iliii;! 'I'lir

brakes were only releasiii uileV llie tir"'l liiviik.

by bleeding each c«r separately,"

The italics are ours.

All men who know enough about the air-

brakes to publicly accuse other men of man-

slaughter for not handling it properly, ought

to know that it was impossible to release those

brakes, when set at Dunkirk by Ihe tirst break,

without restoring the pressure in the train pipe, or

bleeding out all the air in the brako cylinders and

auxiliary drums. So long as there was a pound of

air in.tbe auxiliary drums and the imin pipe was

open, Ihe brakes would set. Bo there could have

been no air there to " utilize for braking."

One thing is certain—had the automatic brake

been kept intact and given a chance, no acci-

dent would have hapi>ened, as it was the brake on

the forward part of Ihe Iruin helped make the acci-

dent mon- severe.

When the automatic brake was first put inln iim>

it was thought that the conductor's valve in eAeb

car was an additional safeguard, and a cord was

run from it the entire length of the car, but jt was
soon found that passengers meddled with it, and

accidents were caused, and nftiT the Spuylen Duy-
val disaster, a few years ago, the cord was lukcn

out of pretty much all the car» in the country,

leaving only a conncelion outside the closet. The
old conductors' valve closed against a rubber seat

with a spring, and when tin- hanillc was released

they would close themselves, but they leaked and
required attention, and it wilh thought best to re-

place them with a common plug cock, that had to

be opened and closed by hand ; with this arrange-

ment it is possible to set the brakes and prevent

their release, by openlug this coek, JusI ils the en-

gineer claims was done in this case.

The writer has had some practical experience Jn

the matter, and has long contended that these

valves were a positive source of danger instead of

sofely, and we think their removal would he a good

thing. It shoidd be against tin- riiliH of anyroad,

for trainmen t4i stop a train except in an emergency.

>uid then a niie from cocb hoHc-hiad coupling lu

the end sill of the cars would make it an easy mat-

ter lo disconnect the hose.

The engineers, as a rule, know more about the

brake than other trainmen, and are therefore bet-

ter able to handle it—there is many a trainniau

to-day that believes that air pressure holds Ihe

brake off, and that its reduction allows springs lo

set it.

What is wanted in this air-brake business, is more
light, schools of instruction, and some of our tech-

nicid and railroad editors mighi attend a few lec-

tures on the subject wilh profit.

But the protest of mangled dead declares against

this gross carelessness, let the cause be what it may.
and warns us that, something must be done lo lessen

the harvest of victims.

When we have an official investigation of every

fatal accident, and IhegR-atest publicity concerning

them, when it is a misdemeanor to run a passenger

train not equipped throughout with automatic

brakes, and when we protect our flying trains wilh

a block signal, we will have done someibing to

prevent such aceidenls—as it is, we -simply take

chances, and— lose once in a thousand times or so.

Tho I'ai-Ungtou .HetiilMc Packing.

The accompanying illustrations show u melallie

packing conslrucled on an entirely new principle,

and of a dilTcrcnt malerial from any other pack-

ing—the invention of a practical engineer of more

than forty yeai^' experience.

All oiLcr mclullic packiugshnvea common plan

—the spring and sleam forcing soft metal rings

into a cone, thusclosing them upon the rod,

All of these packings have one fault—they pinch

the rtHJ when slojim is shut oil and the engine is

drifting, and in long runs down hill it often bap

pens thai the rings aRi hammered through the col-

lar and come out a^ thin as tin.

In this packing no cone or small rings are used,

and when sleam is shut oil ttiere is no pressure on

the rod, the rings are heavy, about Iha'C-fourths

of an inch square, and lliey are made of soft cast-

iron.

The packing can be applied loany locomolivii

without atlering in any way the stufTlng-boxes.

The gland has a aiiuari- recess in it, somewhat

larger than the packing, and it fits »Icam-tiglit on

the cylinder head. Fitting the rod loosely is a

heavy batibiti ring 4, tlial forms the joint between

the gland and the finl packing ring 3. There are

iwo of these rings, made of charcoal iron, with a

joint as shown in the detail drawing; the joints of

the two rings do not coincide, and are kept from
gelling together by a pin in one ring loosely fitting

a hole in the other, as shown. Behind these rings a
brass ring tiu flatly againm Iht- packing without
touching the rod and supports the spring; this ring

has openings on Its outer surface that admit steam
to the outside of the packing rings proper; the

mission of the flat spring being merely lo keep the

pieces of ring in place.

The steam pressure closes the rings on the rod,

and in drifting down hill this pressure is relieved

and there is no tendency to crowd tlie rings into a

We have been shown a set of these rings taken
from a wrecked locomotive on the Canadian Pa-
cific road, that Imve made over 50,000 miles, and the

inside surface lociks like a mirror.

Thi.s packing has been in use for some four years
on the steamboats and on some of the locomotives

of the C. P., and none of it bos been worn out.

T. A. Summerskill, M. M. of the C. P. at Portage

La Prairie, Man., says he has it on a passenger loco-

motive that has made 80,000 miles without a leak or

perceptible wear either of the rod or rings, and he
estimates it.s life at 300,000 miles.

All the parts being larger and of stronger metal
than other packing, there seems to be little reason

to doubt ib long life.

It is being inlrotUiced by Thomas Wallace, of 30
Nassau street, this city.

Byram Lodge, No. 271, Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen, at Port Morris. N. J., are build-

ing a hall and storehouse on Ihe sliare plan—the
lodge itself putting the surplus money in Its treasury

into shares, and individual members taking tbo re-

mainder. The rents on storeroom, it is helievod,

will more tliau pay all interest, taxes, etc., and the

lodge becomes a landlord, nol only for its own hall,

bul for others beside. The plan appears to have
been carefully worked up, and there seems
little orno chanee of failure. There may be
the germ iu this of a safe and profitable invest-

ini-ni for lodge money, and the savings of indi-

\iiluiil iiiembers. If a little lodge like this,

with less Hum 40 members, can see tlicir way
clear for a briek block, what could some of

Hie cily lodges of ait) or more men do in the

matlcr. if they but put their minds lo it ?

Jenkins Bros., of this cily, make more steam
valves than any other concern iu the country.

The peculiar qualities of Ihe mcinl they use for seats,

which is not offrcted by heat or cut by wear, has
given ihem an advantage over other makera.

Why valves wilh Jenkins disk.* arc insisted upon
for sleam heater work, and forgotien in locomolivo

work, wc can't find out. The disk saves lots of
grinding in. These valves have recently been re-

duced in price to a level with tho common brass

valve.
^

On the E, T,, V. & 0. road, wc saw in use scam-

less felt wicks for headlights. These are si> much
belter than Canton flannel wicks, are so much
easier lo put in and keep in shape, that engineers

themselves would be glad to buy them if ihey bul

knew where lo get Ihem. They cost 25 conW a

dozen, but we could not find out who made them.

The Savannah, Florida & Western burn more
wood than coal ; fat pine being very cheap along
the line, less than two dollars \iev cord, while coal

is dear. 'I'hey have modern engines, bul use the

big balloon slack. It is one of the very few south-

ern roads still employing colored firemen.

A number of letters have been received asking

us lo republish tho wholff or pari of the Kxamina-
lion QueHlions by Mr. Cuslilng. This we cannot

do so soon, but back numbers containing the

questions can be had either al this olSce or through

any newsdealer.

Wc have a picture of an engine known iis ilie

"Mud Digger," on the B. & O.. years ago. Who
knows anything about her?
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Rpilpf Viilw for WIk'i'I Prcs-.os,

In ihe wheel room of the Philadelphin, Wil-

mington & BQlliiiiore Shops, nl WilmiDgtoti. Del.,

thpy havo in iist- u very eliiciL-iit relief valve for

hydraulic whwl presM-s, Ibe iDvenlioii .of the fore-

mnn of this rkpartment, Jos. M. Mcloiiey. who has

re^'enlly secured a palenl on the same.

Fig. 1 shows the device ss applied lo the press,

wilhin easy reuch of Ihe operator. Fig. 2 shows

the ToLve in detail. It will be seen that the vulve

1 is held u^tDsl its Kcal by the spring and the

prewure, and ihul its upper end, ut 8, is packed

with rings to prevent annoyance from water; there

lire thrifc o)ienings from the valve chamber to the

[lump's body, an shown. The cam lever comes

ni;HinHt a slop al 4, and its movement U. from the

operator, and only a short movement is uecesHary ;

when Ihis lever is ut right angles to Us present posi-

lion. the vnlvc is wide open, and Iho lever will

siiiy in that i»o-ii(ion until moved by bund. The

inventor describes the trouble with the old style of

relief valves nw follows :

•'In mounting ear-wheels upon their axles by

meanK of a hydraulic pn-ss it is neeensary that the

movement of the ram be nrreated at the moment

when the wheel is forced to the proper point on its

axle, since the nclion of tbc press, if continued an

insliint too long, will (4>use a displacement of the

parts, which ciin only be remrdicii at tbc cost of

much time and irotible. In this claaM of mechan-

ism the pre-wure employed is so great, varying

from one to five tons to the square inch, that much
difhciilty has been expiTienced in devising a relief

valve capable of being unKcutcd iiud opened in-

stunlaneously and ut any retjuin-d

Iiiiint in the prngroas of the work.

Heretofore il huH been customary to

UM' a valve having a threaded stem

openiled by a heavy hand-wheel at

Ihe end of the press. As this valve ia

sealed against tlie preiuiiire, a consider-

able efforl is reijulred to unseat It

when It is once fairly closed, and Ibe

»l7.eof Ihe hand'Wheel. together with

Ihe low pitch of the screw, renders

il almost Impowible loopen the valve

atid relieve the prt^wurc at the exact

inxlunl nceeasar>-. The residl !s that

(he operator Umls il necessary lo tin-

mill Ibe valve before the coniplelion

ii( Ihe work and then await the mu-

menl for opening il and arresliug the

movement of Ihe nim. This not only

delays Ibe work of the press, but

causes n rapid deterioration of ihe '
^^

valve seat, which is soon prnclically

di-slroyed. Other devite-t have also

been employed to cllecl the same n-anll ; but, owing
lo Ihe peculiiir eiin.slnielion adopletl. the valvo can

only be unseated by ihe stroke of the pump, and

the accuracy of the work is thereby liable lo be
seriously Impaired.

" It is the purpose of my invention lo provide a

simple and easily-oiH'rated relief valvo for proMcs

of tliis elajw. which shall he cikpable of unseating

The Froff, of Denver, having spun a cocoon of

wit and wisilom about iltielf, bas just broke out inlu

an illuslraled railroad paper known as the Wettfrn

H/titiray. It is just as much nicer Ihan the Frog as

abutterfly is nicer than a caterpillar—and there were

few 'sketera on the Fi-ttg. The new slieet is "incor-

porated," like the Western towns, and C'y. Warman
is Mayor, Police Justice and Town Pump, with

Dicer Swift as poet "Lariat."

Egbert P. Watson, Jr., junior partner in the

Brm of E. P. Watson &. Son, publishers of the £"«-

(7in<er. died of Bright's disease on Feb. 34th. Mr.

Watson was but 27 years of age, and just entering

upon a useful ciireer.

Some Odd Baleii for Valve Setilns.

Editor T/if LoeumitiFf Kiigintfr:

Now, Mr, Editor, that I have shaken the travel-

ing engineer, I will give the

boys some pointers on valve

motion, audit will, no doubt,

look a little radical to some
inlelligentvalvc setters.

I would not allow a man
to set valves for me that

could not do it in ten

minutes. I never could

Hrlief Valve fob Wueei. Pubwes.

see why valve motion was surrounded by so many
myslerics. Valve motion is simply equal vibra-

tion of rocker arm. Now, boj's. I will tell you
how to catcli on.

Take the center ou one side and use that. Leave
the other side on quarter; you need not use any
tram, only the one you use to catch on center ; by

you use centers on one side and travel

and openmg inslantaueoiisly by a single movement on the other. If you have uneven track, take

of the band of the oiwmlor. and whereby Ihe opur-

aliiin of Ihe press may he inslanlly arn«led at any
mumenl, Ihe constrm-Iion of Ibe parts being such
as to permit their arniugemeiil upon the pumping
meebanism within easj' reach of the (i|)eniIor as be
slaiidn where lie cau h-v his work."

We unilensland that several wheel i)reM niukers
are about to apply this invention lo their machines.

Men running wheel presses will appreciate the
eimvenieuce of this device.

In Ihe repair ynnUof Ihe Central Itailway of
Cleorgia, at Maeun, we noticed some iron ears with
the tubular frame, built by the Iron Car Co. of
Harrisburg. Pa., that had been in

oiids of the box part were emirely knocked off, the
drawheads broken, but the frame and end sill of
Ihe ear were iuluct. proving thai they aro far above
Ilie overage car in strength. Tlie.'v care were
eiinipped with the Thermond M, C. B. drawhead
(Jamey type), ami the absence of slack no doubt
couiribuied largely to the safety of tlic stock in a
shock liken eolHsion.

'nters from your main rod as it travels up and
down.

Always gauge your valves with thickness of

iron or tin that you want for lead.

Now for another pointer on it ; if you are run-

ning a new engine, and her valves are square, you
can keep her square as long as she stajrs out, by
simply pulling down her shoes, and putting in a

liner, which may amount to a piece of thin Mussia

or No. 8 iron. Setting up wedgts causes your
axle lo be pushed ahead, which adds lead to the

forward end of valve, and adds lap to Ihe back end.

In this way il is under cuntrolof engineer; your
eccentrics and blades need never be touched, us

your ecccntricji generally come from ihe building
reck; the shop keyed on. BlaiJeii generally come with two

" ' holes reamed out and fitted with bolts and with one
oblong hole, bo rods are set jusl riWit.

Now, boys, can any of you tell me how lu

gauge a valve without taking off steam chest cover,

proviiliug you know v.'bal ouUidc lap she has? It

cjin be done; and if you give it up, I will lell

you in the next issue of Tire Locomotive Eniii-

XEKR.

Any locomotive, no matter how old she is, or

how much lost motion she has, her valves can be

«el s<iiiare, and she can do the same work she did

in her lirst days, pull just as many cars, and run

as fiust. and when you take her in you will surprise

the engineer and supcriuteudent, unless her lirea

are worn bad, or boiler and Dues are in bad shape.

She wilt need Utile work. When valves are pro-

perly set, lost motion bus nothing to do with engine

working well. Of course your packing and cylin-

ders must be good, and valves and valve seals

good, so that there will be no blow in valves and

cylindets; a tram should be called a valve

S^^e*^' E. A, Ca«pbf.l...

ir-'imt.;,, 7Vj-. Supt. M. P ifc JIach'y.

(Valve motion men will bo after Mr. Campbell
now—look oul for them.]

Hopelat of Ibe Fuinre,

Edit-r Tlir Locomntirf Enghxer:

Lately we read a good deal in Ihe daily papers of

the abuses to which enlisted men in ibe army are

subject to from their officers, aud the rank injustice

with which the ordinary private is treated by court-

marliul. The court composed of the very men
who heap indignities upon the private is not a

tribunal lo which he can look for either justice or

mercy. There are other ofBcials besides those con-

nected mtb the array. Let us consider our railway

officials, more particularly division superintend-

ents, and superintendents of motive power. That
they are not all angels nobody will dispute.

As a general Ibing, in their intercourse with the

ordinary private, or employe, they imagine them-
selves more of an autocrat than the Uzar of all

the Kussias
; lo Ihis rule, of course, there are many

honorable exceptions,

The great army of railway employes (we refer to

train and engincmcn in particular) is composed of
a finer body of men, physically, than tbc army of
aoy of Ihe monardis of the old world, and mental-
ly are equal, if not superior, to any oiher body of

wage earners in Ihis or any other country. Over
this great army Ihe superinlendent holds full sway,
He issues his orders and expects them lo be obeyed
lo the letter. All verj- good, as long as the order
has common sense for a foundation—something I

am afraid many of Ibem are lacking in. Il is very
necessary lo have good discipline, but sometimes
discipline is made a scapegoat of, to cover up great
wrongs. The job of the average train band or en-
gineman is like "Ihe sword of Damocles,"" suspend-
ed by a hair, and the hair is liable to be severed at

any moment. Thai there are tyrannical, overbear-
ing and autocratic officials in the railway service
of the country is only too true. Many a happy
little home has been broken up, many a man sent
out a wanderer on Ihe worid's highway, simply
because from some little infraction of duty he is

cast adrift jw a warning to others. I do not uphold
anybody insbirkingtheirduty; if there are any such,
they should suffer Ihe consequences; but 1 have
seen many a man discharged for irying to do what
he thought was right, but unfortunately for him
his superinlendent did not agree with him, When
any mishap occurs, bow very soon we are cen-
sured, but for duty well and faithfully performed
we are never commended. Vel a kind word mil
do more good than a blow any time. Were the
ofBcials of many of our '"great systems'" a little

more lenient, a little mor<- in sympathy with those
who are under them, il would be much beiicr for
those who arc financially intereNlcd. Give a man
to understand you are his enemy, he is not going lo
put himself out much to do you a favor; and it

looks OS if many railway officials consider every
workinginan his enemy, and tn-at them according-
ly. Were he lo act on the principle of friendship,
and make them believe be was their friend, bow
much pleasanter, how much better it would be for
all concerned. If some great corporations we know
of were to adopt a friendly policy toward their
employes, jirobably they would not have ao much
need of reorganizing their finances as they have at
present. "Mighty oiiks from little acorns grow."'
and "A small leak oftentimes sinks a big ship,"" are
true maxims.

Ilu'
,
there is a lining of silver lo the dark
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cloud that hangs over the position of the railway

employe. The schoolmaster has lieen abroad iu

the laod, and the good effects of his labor are bc-

comini; more iippiin'nt. Men urc beginning to

realiz.e what has always been accepted as a fact,

viz.: in union ia strength. A confederation of the

different classes of railway employes is coming.

Just as sure as day follows nighl, united they will

be invincible. Then the days of tlie tyrants shall

pass away, no one-man power will go when the

good time comes; then everybody shall have his

jurt deserts, and no more than he is entillt^d to.

In the coming of that good time,

homes now desolate will be made

bright, the face from which a

smile has long since departed will

light up anew, those whose hopes

were crushed by lyraniiical roles

will lake osurnge afresh, and

have cause to bless the day when

petty animosities and jealousies

were forgotten, and the immortal

words of Robert Burns will be

esempUGed :

Ft. Maditon, la.

dence & Worcester road, A represents the spider

ot disk, wliich is 14" diam.. with four screws long

enough to fit an 18" cylinder. S is au adjustable

pointer, which swings loose, still is u good fit on
shaft. C is a tapering bushing which goes into

the cylinder stuffing-bos. O is a tapering bushing

which fits into the crosahead. The holes through

all these are the sam,e size, 1^, diam. to fit the

steel shaft, about 5 feet long, turned as near

true as possible, and a good easy fit for these

holes, great care being taken to keep the shaft

straight and true. Our manner of using it is to

guidesnre in line with the cylinder, and the piston

can he put in and be all fight.

In making this device we have iritil, as far as

possible, to get along wiihoul^ising wrenehes. As
you will notice on the spider, the screws are made
with short, adjustable bandies, that are loose, like

the handle of a vise. The adjustable pointer has a

knurled collar on the screw and a knurled check

nut; these arc easily adjusted when in the cylinder.

where a wrench wo.ild be unhandy
Pnimilriic'\ R. T. WrT.t.i VM Foster.

The "N«Ter»lak.

Editor Tfif LoenmotiTf Engh

Mr. Ranch probably remembers

that the "Neversink" exploded

its boiler during a heavy thunder-

atorm, and it was supposed that

the engine was struck by light-

ning, as a flash and the explosion

were simultaneous. C

head was found across the Schuyl-

kill river, and human limbs and

entrails were seen hanging in the

neighboring trees, and the almost

perfect image of a man was im-

bedded in the smoke-stack.

S, A. ALEX.\^'DER.

York. Pa.

Tbe Shape of Slenal Flneai

Editor The Locotiiotirr Engi

I am sorry to see you misunder-

stood what I

shape of lignal board. The idea

I meant to convey was that the

thape of a signal is utterly out nf

All Old Flri-mntiof llt«"NorlIi
Siarif—nome Rwlli-rTroable

In India.

Editor The Loeomntire Enginrer:

Please hold ray papers till you
bear fnini me ; I am going home
to England on a furlough, and
will then send you my address.

I was much interested in your

January description of tbe "North

Star." I want to say that the

picture shows her us she! now is,

no doubt, but is not al all like

she was when I was firing on her

in laiS-O. If I remember right

she and all the other '

' Stars " had

one or two tall steam funnels on

the boiler; these were for poppet

valves. At that lime she also had

V links, or gab-motion, on eccen-

tric rods, right and left valve gear,

and in the revcning lever quad-

rant only forward and back nicks,

or notches. The slide valves were

on lop of cylindi-rs. The "North
Star " at that time was a back

lank engine.

1 have hud no end of trouble

here tliis cold season from leaky

tulwa, and some of our tire-box

roofs have cmcked near the lop

tube plate angle, some of them

as much as 18 inches; this class

of engines bavt direct slays from

roof to outer shell of boiler, and

tlio weakest part has to give way.

J

the mind of n persiin that \< looking for eoJor.

I insist that it does not make a particle of difference

what sliape a red flag is, if it 'k seen by the party

that it is meant for; that is nil that is necessary;

that party will slop. A three-cornered flag will

stop a train just as certain ns a square one. As
long OS there is no rule calling a man's atlcnlion

Id the shape of a slop boani, and when' a red

board stops him, I contend it's not at all neces-

sary to observe the sliape. I iliink if you care to

iuqiiire you will be surprined lo find out that

many times trains are stopped by being flagged,

and not one engineer in five will recognize the man
that flagged him, if he should make bis appearance

without the flag—all he noticed was a slop fiag,

Clinli'ii. loir-i Wii. L.^nhinq.

CyllnderrenterlnK and GnldeLluiDB-a Kink.

Edil'tr The LoeomoUff Engineer:

The enclosed print represent* our device for cen-

t<<ring cylinders and lining up gutda im Piovi-

CvLUJDEK Cestehisg anh OntiF. LiNiso Kink

put the tapering bushing (' into the stutHng-box.

Iioldiug it in place by means of s strap or plato,

which slips over the stufilng-box studs, put the

hushing D into the crossbead, fasten up the bottom

guides, lay the crossbead on, put the spider A into

the cylinder with shaft resting in bushing C. Center

Iho spider by means of the adjustable pointer B.

ihen by sliding the shaft up to the crossbead it will

ea.sily be seen how much shimming is needed.

And when the shaft slides easily through the

crowliclul auywljece tn tjiu guidi» tlic cronltced

We arc using very indilfcrcnt coal, which makes

luatlers worse.

I have Iwenty-flve goods engines on the road,

and nine in the shop, so you see we are imsy.

In another month, or by March, the hot season

will eominence, and mo.«t nf our trouble from leaky

boilcfswill cease. Loco-Ikdia.

Nagpur. C. P.

Vvrllcal Plane Coupllas*.

Editor Thi Locomotive Sitgintrr:

In the llailrmiil Qattttf of January 17th there is

an anicle showing the cost of keeping up nine-

leen verlical plane couplers, and I wondered how

much it cost lo repair the damage lo the draught

gear of the cars ivitli which those nJnclci'n came

iu contact. I will venture to assert—for I am in

u position to know—that vertical plane couplings

do more damage lo their own type, as well as to

other cars thai are not icupplied with them, than

any whcr kind of draught gent in use; and, 1b
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proportioD lo llio niimlitr in use, ihpy brfut and

dnmagc more links and pips. TIip so-called de-

funct links and pins wmild yield beller resiills

than liny known v<«ii'ut plane coupler in every

respect (cxrept, pcrlinps, a veiy small amount of

closer eonpling). if ilie drawlien'Js were turned so

that the link would be vrriinil; tliis would com-

pensate for the varj-ing heights of cant; both pins

and linkx cun be mtide secure from damage or

from IfKiseuing, and the whole affair con be made

as nuiomatic as any vertical plane, and at less

than half the cast. S. A. Ai.kxasoeb.

York. Pa.

Ad Olrt-Tlmcr.

ISdil'/r Tilt IjoenmoHtt Knginfer:

Bnpneer John llawksworlh, at present em-

ployed on ihe Cliicago Division of the Atchison.

Topeka & Sania Fc Rjiilwiiy, amy justly claim to

he one of the olileiil locomotive englnecre in uclivo

service. Mr. Hawksworth commenced his railroad

cjirciT III Old England in IWS, on a Yorkshire

ttiad. He e^me to thin country in 1S48, and was

eniploye^l a« engineer on what wiw then known

as the " Erip & Ivalamuzoo." now a part of the

Michigan Southern JiyNlcm, lie wils sent wilh an

engine from that road to work on the construc-

tion of the Rock Island road out of Cliicagn. He
soon afterwards entered the service of Ihe Chieago

& Alton, and remained with that company seven

months, when he resigned, to accept a position

with the v., B. & i}.. and ran for that company

from 1855 to 18«8, when he reHirned to his first

love, the Michigan Southern, ami ran between

Chicago and While Pigeon until 1800. at which

time he returned to the C, B. & Q., and remained

in the wrrvicc of Ihal company until 1888.

Although many yearn in railroad wrvicc, Mr.

Hawksworlh is not a very old man—he is 60

ycam of age, and bidjt fair lo enjoy many yenre

of U8efulniv«— that he can stjind the "grief" of

running a "Santa Fe hog" is sultlcient evidence

that he Is sllll in hU prime, and may he long

continue so is the wixh of the many friends of

••Uncle Jack."
'

L. H. Q.

Ohieagi), III.

Abunt M'alcr l^rsloB.

Editor Tlu iMtomotiTf Knginfer :

I would like to licflT something of the opinions of

experienced men about water groteft All of our

engines have them, and I Ihink an nrllele about rlie

if^Mr/r(iiirii{rr«of them miglil inten-st some of your
rcfiilern. iw we find it In about all diKadvantage lo

firemen, lleforo slarliiig, il isa jolt lu get into the

pll anil hook out your gnile.i, and wiih our jioor

coal, " I'liihi, mud." Iliey ncwl hooking out about as

often as lliey can be got al, especLdly on long runs

—180 mlli«—and it ecrlainly is not any advantage

in the amonni of fuel iiwd. as continual hooking

and barring a dirty fire to get cnoiigli air through

It lo make steam does not Icoicn ihc quantity used,

fls most all engincinen will leslify. We had a man
come liore wilh «>mc new engines oncv, that made
the remark he would not have them in a hoistiug

engine, lot alone a locomotive. Now for the ad-

vantage: I suppose our ulllcials will say it is a
great deal lew cspcnsive to keep them in repair, an

they never bum out. I know of no advantage to

the men who run and Are engines with them in;

some might say you never have to dean out your
ash-pan; true enough. We cun never got enough
into it, unless it ia with n m-w fire. when, if you
nrenolveri- careful, you will gel it full, and you
arc worse off than ever. \ am nol very well posted
on sliaker and dump gnites, but 1 have fired them,
and know that, with very dirty coal, Ihey are an ad-
vantage lo all parlits, Jind if llicy aie an advantage
with dirty coal, they arc certainly no detriment
Willi good. A New Haven Fiukmas.

Iffie Itaten, Conn.

A HendllKliI Kink.

Editor The Liieomotitr Knginter :

Ever since I saw the description of headlight
cover, thai was given in Toe Locomotive Ex-
ODtRBn some lime ago, I have been tliinking of
telling you of au arrangenieol that stune of the en-
gineers on (he Bantg Fe use, that works adniirably.

and will be appreciated on any road that uses

headlight curtains. Take a spring roller that is

commoidy used on window shades. Take the cap

off the end that has no spring, measure the inside

of ease for length of roller, cut roller so that, when
cap is replaced, roller will just clear nicely in case.

There are two kinds of brackets used with these

rollers, one kind to go outside of window fmnie

and one inside
;
get the latter ; they will be some-

Iliing like FigK. 2 and 3. If headlight has a cur-

lain, it will nut be neccifary to take it out or dis-

turb it : put ihe spring roller in behind it.

Fasten brackels with rivets through case. Put

ciirlain on mllor. being careful to gel it on so itwn'll

nill iii'simi^'ht
; this can beeasily done by drawinga

lini' tlu> lin^'ili nf roller, and fasten edge of curtain

111 line wilh i.iiks or clamps. Take out " pawb"
.-! B. Fig, 1, sott.t to allow roller lo revolve freely

around spring. Put a light steel wire in boltom of

curtain, bore i inch hole in bottom of headlight

caw in a perpendicular line with roller; you will

need a ^^i^e to work Ibis curtain. Take a lighl

wire that will reach from cab to headlight—copjwr

is Ihe best, hut common will do. Put the wire-

down through hole in botlom of caw, out through

space that is left in back of cftsc for drauglit,

thence hack lo cab. where a small hole can he

mailc through cab sheet or cab. and wire put

where it will be handy. A ring should be on this

end of the wire. The wire should be of a length

that when curtain is rolled up. the ring will be

against the cab, Put the roller in place when you

have made all the necessary arrangements, turn Ibe

roller until the spring has sufileient tension to

raise the curiaio quickly, then fasten wire in

ccnler of lower edge of curtain. Now it is ready

for operation ; if you want to darken headlight,

pull down the curtain, hook the ring over any

Ihc rail, the wheels would undoubtedly keep on

revolving until the stored up energy in them was

exhausted. The sleeper the grade theless the weight

of the engine at the rail, and there is a passibility

that on a steep grade and very slippery track, that

if the high rate of speed of the train were suddenly

cheeked, the water in the boiler lurched ahead,

and the weight on driver* suddenly decreased, that

the stored energy in the wheels might slip them for

a turn or so. but we cannot imagine a cose where

this could Irappen uulil Ihe slipping had to be

checked with sand. There is a cause for this slip.

if it really does occur, and we believe the men wiU

find it. If Mr. Wells put this Iriek inio the engine

when he designed her, perhaps he knows something

about it. If he would only design one that would
slip her wheels, going «p hill, with the throltle

closed, what a revolulion it would make.]

A IIradliqbt Kink.

thing handy in cab; when headlight is to be un-

covert'd. unhook the wire, and curlain will go up
hke a Hush. In stormy weather Ihis is a comfort,

is handy all the time, and dou't cost much. Try it.

Ntwtoit. Kan. Sasta Fe.

4 liocomoilvtrivllh a Prcnllwr Habli.

EfUtor The Loa/motire EiigiiKrr :

There has been of late quite an amount of dis-

cussion and comment in our roundhouse and shops,

caused by the unprecedented actions of one of our
'

eight-wheel passenger engines; il i.* claimed by the

regular runner of this engine, and has also been
subsliitilialvd by other runners, who were at find in-

en^lulouB, ihat this locomotive when traveling at

the tale of fifty and sixty miles per hour down
hill with throttle closed, reverse- lever either hooked
up or down in (orword corner, would invaria-

bly slip (when mil is had and dewy), and not
catch lici^elf until sand is given her, when she will

settle down and conlinue Ihe trip in good shape
until the next down grade is encountered, when
the action is repeated. (Frequently she docs not

slip but once on a trip, depending upon condition

of the rail.) The engine ia one of the company's
make (known as Ihe Wells engine). Wheels 00"

dhimelcr, 18x24" cylinder, weight on drivers 00,000

pounds, on trucks 33,000. tires gooil, Has been in

servici- about five years, but has never until re-

cently been guilty of such tricks. Canyon, through
Ihe columns of your paper, give any reasonable so-

lution of this, which is to us n mystery ?

R. W, StZEji.

MMte. Ah. Eng'r L. & N. R. R.

[It disproves Dolhing for us to say we can! be-
lieve that the engine slips under the. conditions

staled, simply because we can conceive of no tea-

son for it. If it were possible, under the conditions
stated, to suddenly lift the locomotive, up lo clear

*' A Cranky Injector,"

Editor The LoMiiwtive Engiiitrr:

We have a No 8 Monitor injector on the enginel

am firing, which breaks very frequently while run-

ning, and especially when stopping (R. H. side),

and no one seems able to tletermine ils ailment. The
injector mechanics all pronounce it in first-class or-

der. The joints are all tight ; strainer is kept clean,

hose is light, and tank valve has plenty of lift. It

will break immediately if ram is opened over three-

quarters of a turn, with feed full on. and cannot
be worked with either in any other position, I sec
' Primer." in July, 1888, states, in describing simi-

lar symptoms, to "look to the dry pipe, which may
be disconnected."

There is no other evidence to indicate such be-

ing the wise on this engine, as the L, H. injector,

which is also a No. 8 Monitor, will work splendid-

ly at all times, both taking steam from same
" duck's nest," as he says. It is not convenient

for me to work it, however, as the boiler head
comes clear back to the lank, white the injector is

up ahead—hence Ihe ditflcutty. Can any one sug-
gest the probable cause of the trouble ?

OakUiid, Ci'l. West Oakland.

[Il would appear, from the fact that you ranoot
open the Steam valve full, Ihat the instrument can-
nut get water enough, or is prevented from deliver-

ing what it does get. Put j-our left-hand injector

in place of Ihe right one; if it works, the trouble is

in the instrument itself; if it acts as the right one
docs sec Ihatlhere is no obstruction in Ihe water
delivery and branch pipe ; something may he the
matter with the lazy cock, or feed valve; the older
style plug valves were poor arrangemenls. Some-
times local repairers, inputting in new lubes get the
steam nozzle loo long, and carry it too far into the
intermediate, or combining tube ; this does not give
the water room enough or time enough to condense
the steam, and the instrument will not work ; Ihis

Iroublc is also suggested by the fact tliat you can-
not use n full head of steam. The fact that the
injeclor breaks easiest when the engine is making
a slop would suggest the splashing of water into
the dry pipe, which will break any injector. Broken
line checks often partially obstruct the pipe or
boiler check and prevent a full delivery. When
you find ihc trouble Icl the readers know what it

was.]

Editor The LofuuiatiT^ Engineer :

Il is somelimes necessary lo let all the pressure
out of the main air reservoir, in order to clean, in-

spect, or repair parts of tlie brake rig. With the
new brake and equalizing discharge vidvc this is
not so e^isily done, and Ihe only way that presents
itself at Hrei sight, ia the comparatively slow and
tedious one of letting it out of the small pet-cock
on the dnim.

By taking off the nuls on handle stem, and turn-
ing the handle over, the valve can be turned clear
around

;
one-third of a lum past the emergency

slop wUI open full and direct communicjiiion from
Ihe drum to Ihe atmosphere, and bleed the main
reservoir a.-, quickly a* can he done by Ihe old
8-way cock. Ben Diouorv

fl«*fc.. Col.
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Cleaning Dope for BrasH.

Editor The Locomolirf Euginwr :

TliinUing some of the boys would like to know

how In make some good polishing dope, whieli can

be got up cheap. I will send a receipt which I have

used with success ;

8 spenn eandlea,

1 pint signal oil,

1 OK. gum camphor (pulverized),

1 oz. arsenic,

i bath brick (powdered),

4 pint ammonia.

Melt the candles in the can you iDlcnd lo keep the

dope in, then stir in the other ingredients, the bath

brick hist. This makes a good polish for brass, es-

pecially if warm. A, W. Mason.

Ttilare, Vol.

[This is just the kind of ' kinks" the firemen

arc after: let's have more of Ihem.]

Tliai Scotcb IiaeomotlTe Teat.

Editor Locomotipe Engineer :

I have to thauk you for the copy of The Lo-

comotive Engineeii for February, which con-

tains reference to the proposed sending of a repre-

sentative Amorican express engine to the Edinburgh

Intemational Exhibition of this year. In next

week's issue of the London Engiixtsring and The

Engineer you will find further correspondence on

the subject.

It is greatly to be hoped that you will imme-

diately lake steps

to obtain subscrip-

tions on your side

toward the guar-

antee fund which

is proposed toform

for the purpose of

reimbursing t h e

Baldwin Com
pany, the expenses

incurred in send-

ing one of their
|

j| g|HO@Kl.lWE
engines.

The exhibition

will comprise five

of the beat English

express locomo-

tives, including

two compounds on

diUcreni systems.

If Americans arc

sincere in their

estimate of their

engines, this is an opportunity of showing what

they can do, which should not be allowed lo pass.

On the opening day of the eshibilion a train ia

lo be run from London to the exhibition (4004

miles) without stopping.

Geo. E, Watbon, Sec'y.

Edi'iburgh, Seotlitnd.

[Nol only Ibe Baldwin, but most of the other

locomotive works in tiiis country are abundantly

able to send a locomotive lo Groat Britain for trial.

if Ihcy considered it would pay Lo do so. and would

no doubt decline any charity in the shape of sub-

scriptions in the matter.

All Ihe principal locomotive works in this coun-

try are at present very busy on orders, mid perhaps

prtifer to build for money inslead of glory. As

we said in a former article, the wnnning of tliis

lest would only amount to an advertisement for

our work in some of the Souih American coun-

tries.

It is no( necessary lo build a special loc«molive

for Ibis trial; what is the matter with sending one

of Ihe ' class K" of the Pennsylvania—say the

'• long-legged ten "—ovtr Iberc? We should like to

see a representative American locomotive in this

lest, and believe that one would not come out at

the tail-end of the airing. In ibis country our

fast trains are heavy, but do nol make Ihe time

the English espresses do. though they pull much

lighter trains. Amcricim locomotives have never

been beaten in trials with other builds in Norlli

or South America, or any other country, and we

see no reason to fear thai they would lose the

belt the coming boul]

On« nf (ti« Old Slock.

Editor The Loeonwtive Engineer :

Tlie enclosed photograph of the '" Brookline"

may be iniere»ting lo your readers, so I send il. wilh

an outline of her bislory.

This engine, originally named the " Lion." was

built at the "Bury Works," Liverpool. Eng.. in

Ihc year 188-5, for the Boslon & Worcester R. B.,

now Diriaion No. 1 of the Boston & Albany R. R.

When first put in service she ivas without cab or

(ruck wheels, and on the occasion of having the

tlrsl cnb, ihc directors found considerable fault, as

it was thought the engineer could not see as well as

before ; her cylindere were 10 "xl8". the drop hook

valve motion being used; her weight was about

twelve tons ; in the year 1846 she was taken from

regular service, and only ran occasionally till

Ihc year 1853, when she was used in building

the Charles River Bnmch, which is now part of the

WooQsocket Dii-ision of the N. Y. & N. E. R. R.;

work being commenced at a point where there was

no rail connection, she was drawn across the coun-

try from Newton to Newton Highlands, some two

or three mites, by eighteen horne.s, as well as the

tender and conslriiction cars; after completing this

work of construction she was taken into shop of the

Boston & Worci'ster R. R. at Boston and over-

hauled, and truck wheels put in place of small

wheels, which were put in rear ot driving wheels

(as seen in picture); .she was then named Brookline;

in 1653 she was putonfhe Brookline trips, in which

place she continued to run for twelve years, being

run by Mr, ,1 M. Alger, who is still running on

the B. & W. Division oi the Boston i: Albany R.

R. About the year 1806 she was laid by. ami, af-

ter passing through various hands, was named

" Farmingdale." and sold to some eastern road ;

during the thirty or mori- years she was in use by

the Boslon & Worcester R. R. she ran over 700,000

miles, or more than any other locomotive up to

that time in the United States.

The Boston & Proridencc R. R. had an engine

like her, built by same firm, and about the same

lime, named the " Roxbury." Neither of these

engines when built had sleam gauges, their press-

ures being told by the old-fasliloned spring bal-

ance; the first one. the "Lion," hud a mercury

gauge, put on by the engineer; the fire-box

was ipiile small, a large armful of wood almost

filling il—thai being the fuel used; the flre-box was

circular, as was the shell which enclosed it.

BMton. Maw. H. L. HoLStES.

any man ought to be able lo keep an en^ne hot

after three or four days on a switch engine, when

really the man has not had a chance to learn the

first principles of firing.

I would like to si-c a change made, and sec men
sent out on the road with an experienced fireman,

and given a decent start at their trade. It will be

money in the pocket of some railroad company that

will try il

.

Well, as I said before. I thought that / could

fire most anylhing, so I felt pretty good when I was

marked up to go out on the 818. We had a tank

of Pittsburgh coal out of Dickinson, and the way

that engine slayc<l hot would have tickled the fire-

men of the hot place to death.

When we got inlo Glendive, some one asked my
engineer how I got along, and received the reply.

' Good "; " will make a first-class man." which did

not injure my self-respect at all.

Coming back we had a tank of what the boys

udlcd " Bull Mountain," a irind tif enal that comes

from the top of Ihe eastern range of the Rockies.

It is fine coal, so fine; in fact, that when the wind

blows it is a question whether it reaches the fire-

box or blows out of the gangway,

We had a full train as usual, and I did flret-rate

for seven or eight miles, and then the pointer began

to drop back. My engineer shut off the injector,

and she picked up slowly to 140. when the injector

was put on ngam, and there began a struggle to

see whether that pointer should slay where it be-

longed or not.

1 kepi licrut 1-10 for fifteen or twenty miuuteii.

and then she start

ed back again.

Up to this time

I had been firing

very carefully

—

only one or two

scoopfuls at a time

—but now I be-

gan to get desper-

ale. and put in

three or four at a

time; and the
more dcsperat« I

got, and the faster

I put it in, the

faster that pointer

went back, until

it had settled to

the neighborhood
—^

—

nf ninety pounds.

About this lime I

went lo put in a

scdopful of coal,

meaning to dnip it just under the door; imagine

my feelings when I found that it would nol drop,

but that that fire-box was full right up level

wilh the door I I turned my woop over to look

at ray fire and found as neat an imitation of

the Dakota Bad Lands as could be made without

practice.

I went out on the back end of the tank and

got the asli-hoc and leveled down some of the

Butlcs. then let them burn awhile, then stirred

them up again, and kept this up three or four

miles with once in a while a scoopful of fresh

coal until we stopped for water; there we cleaned

our fire, and then we repented the performance;

and we repeated it four times during thai

A Flrrmaa'a Flrat Trip.

Editor The Ixfomotiee Engineer :

I enclose an account of my first trip over

the Missouri Division of the N. 1'. R. R. We
are using Itcd Lodge coal here now, and firemen

have an easy time compared with wiml they have

had.

Like many othere. my first firing wa« rione on a

switch engine, and after I had fired her three or

four clays I made up my mind that / could keep

most any kind of an engine hot. And right here I

would like to ask why master mecbaoic;* and others

seem to have thai same idea thai 1 had, and think

Inp.

After I had finil a Irip or two I noticed that

if a scoopful of that coal was thrown in one place

without ecutlcring, it would make a clinker, and

I found thai when the fire-box filled up, all but

six or eight iuclnis of its contents would be dead

ashes; so I figured: If I scatter my coal so that

those clinken will not form, and keep those dead

nshe^ shaken out of the fire-box into the ash-pan.

where they belong. 1 will have Ihe best fire I can

get from " Bull Mountain." I tried it, and I have

not had to elean any more " Bull Mountain"

Since I made that trip I have learned some

other things ohoui firing, which I sliould be glad

\» tell for ihe benefit of young firemen, as I pre-

sume that any old fireman knows as much or more

tlian I do. . Ti' TAl. K. Li.

Oiekinsan, ifunt.
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heavy iruin, aad be on lime nt every flslipliite— Hit"

engineer docs I bat.

Successful locoraolivp running is iimrknianRlii|i,

of the Creedinore ovder. Be ii marksman.

A Talualile Book.

The Engineering Ifnrt. of iliis city, one of the

best high-class journals on Ihe continent, recently

issued in supplement form, ntar<;c map of iheU. 9.,

ehowing by colored lines, Ihe roads using aut^mnlic

air-bi^kcfi, and by another color llioai' using aulo-

mutic couplers of the M, C. B. Ijpo.

This plate was accompanied by n table, showing

the number of roads usinjrthc devices immed. the

milci operated with and without the brake, and Ihc

total number of cars equipped.

The condition of llie equipment in fully dis-

cussed, results of Ie*l8 shown, etc.

The Weatiughouse Air Brake Co. hiive compli-

mented our contemporary by issuing ibis piece

of Work in pamphlet form, which tbey are sending

free to those interested in the subject. Send for it.

'ASKED
2tAfl§,V;i/lRE©

(20) BrakesniHU, Leavenworth, Kan.

:

Tou can find tbe lull name of iiny railroad In Ilic (.tailed

StalP!", in Pour's Manual of Riillrtmds, puhllRljetl by H V.

A a. W Poor. Spw York, S. of M or S U- meons supor-

mt«ndent "I waobinery; S. of M, P., tupDrlateadent of

motive power; when & R. S. \e added to the latter. II

meanf. "and rollmff stock "

(31) Firemim, Argentine, Knn., asks :

1. Bow li the propar InoHllon for a rooker-box ilcter-

iLinedt a. Why doea reverse lever [end to pull Indlroo-

tioQ eoKlDo Ls nnialntc when working etuamr Tlmiie

auBWrr through columns a'lil obllue. J,—Tbere Is no

psrtloDlar place to put the rocker box ; the build of the

engine often dett^rtiilnlDB Its location. S Tbe rrlotlnn be-

tween the ci^upntrins and The straps cnuDosthe Icverto

pull In tbe direction the auelue U runntiig ; thu slip of the

link on the block rauses tbe j<^rk.

(33) W. A. J,, Baltimore, asks:

1. Will you pleiiHc tell mo In your paper how drlvlne

wheel tlrea uri> made ; and, 9. what you tbtab orilik: A
taaoblnM toH me that be alwuyiikeys Ihc side rods nn

back center and flndu them loose on front center, ond It

keyed on front center will Qnd tbcm tishi on back center.

A.—1. Drtvlne whpcl tires are rolled 3. There may be a

alight difference In some oases, as staled, but It Is not the

rule : It ts caused by slicbt difference lu pins or drlvlnp-

boies. and side rods should iieror be keyed close enough
to show a bind. Nmeout often are keyed too light—tbey

Bt loo nell.

i33) R. G. D,. Charleston, 8. C, writes:

We have a L'reut deal of tronhle In oar boiler depart-

ment In flunL-lQR ^Icel boiler heads, more cspeclRlly Ibe

round bead on ftont end. In flanirlns Lhcy bulge or raise

up In center of head The holler milkers straighten Ihcm

by penlag or wbh a tool Ihi-y call a fuller I think this

iDjurcK Ihe material, and I am iallslled that Ibe penlng

orysialliz' s Ibe steel and mokra i( brlliie : but the boiler

Diakets sav not Can (be bulge be prevented or removed

by other meaoa. and tvhat causes It • Wbat h luk treats on

Itali subject f ,4-— In Sanu^ag by hand around iicnd there

is always a tendency to slightly buliK ttio head, and it Is

usuiUy stralghteni'd Inlbcway mentioned. Kibe sheet

Is but there Is no danger of Injury to the steel In machine

llanirlni; no trouble Is found, ns the diu or rnui ol the

maobtnebxldx the center of tbe plat < down solidly while

tbe Sange l» formed. " A Manual oF Steam Dullurs." by

ThnrstiiD, or ' A Trestlse on liteain Boilers." by WUson
& PI itber are consldfred tbe best and most recent works,

both published by Wiley & Sons, thl.n olty.

(34) I^. M., New York, writes:

1. Id page auO of Forney's ''nlieblsm of the bocomo-
llvo. In answer loQuesUonaSO, Mr, Forney saj'st'icdrlring

boxes "are arroaeed so as to slide up and down In the

Jaws." 1 am Informed l>y an A 1 maedlnlst tbat Ihe driv-

ing boxes are atutlonary. aud frame and wedges work up
uttd down Instead, pleaae dt clde ! i. In page 18 of Jauuary
number of your paper, under headlnx of " Elementary
Lcs<ouiilnFir)| Prlnulplcs," your corrospondont says that

booking up link wolloa Is equivalent to moving cccentrlo

on the shall: will you please explain bow this applies to

back moUonr vl,—I. Wliona looomotlfe rolls.the Jaws,

logetber with Ibe frame, move up and down on Ibe box.

but wncn a wheel runs over un obstruction or Into a de-

pression, the tiox moves In tbe Jaw. I- To increase thu

lead. It IK neotssary to oavanfo the eceentile on ihe iliaft,

In Ihe direction U U to rvn; when you book up. uolng ahead,

you do not advance tbe eccentric, but you move the Hue

of mounn bw* m Vx wMtft amtmnts to the AimsbXag.

In hacking np yon do Ihe same thing—move tbe motion
back— practically advance ibo eccentrio on the shaft In

tliu dirtc'lon Iht m^ne It mnnlng- See Illustrated arilole

on subject, on page 6. Fchruory, 1889.

(25) J. W. Peterson, Boone, lown, writes :

We have been working on two air-brake questions for

some time, end to find out whether or no our conclusions

are correct they are referred to you or the readers o[ your
paper. Both quej<tlons have come with the advent of the
brake vtUvo of '»8 with etiaalUlnc disobanie. What we
want lo know is: 1. "Why, when the handle of brake valve

Is thrown to release position after an application, there Is

ofleu a blow from service stop eibauit port for a longer
or shorter lime, depending on the amount of redaction.

£, Why. when maklae emergency application, both pointers

on the double gauge a'snraethe same position? Wcstine*

hotne expert" have answered tbe last question by saylne

that the rush of air from rear of train Is so rapid In an

ememoncy applleatloa that It forces tbe bands np to same
position. Hope some one will be able to explain sails-

fnotailly. A.—l. When the valve handle Is tbrown from
service to full release the air from tbe drum nisbe*

through tbe large open ports and commences to fill the

train pipe, and also passes throuRh the very small ports to

the top of iho plsion of the service stop valve; tbe air,

having been reduced ia Ibe service stop drum, does not

Instantly regain Its pressure, and tbe rush of air Into the

train pipe aud under the piston of the service slop valve

holds It up until Ihe pressure equalizes; this, of course.

allows air to escape at the service slop port for a period,

more or les=. according to reduction made; often this is

augmented by the piston of servloe stop becoming
gummed and slow to act a. When Ihe emergency Is

used Ihe gauge Is entirely cut off from both the engine

drum, the train pipe and the service stop drum If tbe

valve handle has been standing at full release, both point-

ers will be toKOther. and an emergency application simply

cuts off Ibo pressure to them and leaves Iheni there; if the

handle has been nt running posltl'in. Ibe pointer Kbowing
Ihe pressure In the enirlne dram, and the service stop

dram will show rniMt pressure ; snd when an emergency
stop Is made ihe only way we can see to account for bring-

ing Ihe pointers to the same mark would be tbot the move-

ment of Ibe handle post tbe service stop had reduced the

preu.sure enough to account for the movement of the

pointer. If everything Is light this bad not ought to occur.

The fact tbat. with the new enirineers' brake and equal-

izing discharge valve, the eauge to shut off from all work-

ingpresjure In an emergency slop, has scared a good many
men. who thought that tbe brak>-s were not applying be-

cause the pointer did not Indloate a reductfnn of pressure.

This fact Is uot well enough understood.

On tbo East Tennessee. Vii^lnin and tieoi^ia.

The East Tennessee. Virginia & Georgia Rail-

way owns 1,000 miles of road, and controls in all

1,634 miles, operates over 200 locomotives, over

6,000 cars, and earns between five and six million

dollars yearly, being considered one of Ihe best

- rouda in the South, and as there are some 300 sub-

scribers of TnE Locomotive Encxseer on the

line. I thought it worth a visit. On tbe last day of

February, I packed my grip, and took a corner in

a Pullman, with a ticket in my pocket for Knos-

ville, Toim.
AW IHCIDENT.

When I go off on one of these litlle trips I make

it a point to notice everything that has a railroad

point in it, and in this case I only had to wait four

minutes for a siibj'eot. A lady entered Ihe car, and

seated herself near me, just as the train startol;

she had come out of the coach, and had passed ilu'

conductor who was on the slnlion platform. The

Pullman cimducior approached her. and asked for

her ticket ; she handed him her coupon ticket
; he

wanted tbe Pullman ticket, but she bad none. She

defliied wbat « flrat-class ticket called for, and said

the ticket agent in Boston had told her that her

ticket called for "everything," -all modern con-

veniences," etc., and no one could tell her that mod-

ern conveniences did not include sleeping car. She

asked if the conductor called that passenger car

flrst-clnas ; was there a place to wash ? A Indies'

dressing room ? Did they even have a towel in tliem?

couldn't liny one come in and demand half the seat 1

elc, etc. Both tbe ludyandtheconduclorwerocool.

poliie and respectful, but firm and determined; in

vain did Ihe conductor lell her that she must always

buy a separate ticket for a sleeper, that Pullman

hud nothing to do wiih Ihe roud, and tbat railroad

lickot^wCTB simply for the ride, and Pullmans fur

the trimming ; and it wasun bourbefore she finally

put up $2 extra for n berth, and then only after

lakingn receipt for il, and declaring tbat sheshouldl

demand it hack of the agent who hud deceived her.

All day on the first ot March we rode through the

historical Shenandoah Valley, skirling the southern

slope of Ihe AIIeghanie«. All Ihrouifh Virginiu

tbe valley is wide, with well-cullivntcd farms on

every band From Hagcmlown, Md., to Bristol,

Tenn., 1 went over the Shcniintloah Valley road and

tbe Norfolk & Western, striking tbe cuxtem ter-

minus of Ihe E, T., V. & G. at the Intter point.

is the headquarters of the road, and is a rather

lively liltle city, situated on very billy ground. In

tbe center of Ihc great marble-producing district of

ibis State.

Tbe motive power of the'^ast Tennessee road

would attract the ailention of a railroad man any-

where, not because it is odd, or anliqiukled. but be-

cau);e it is modem, up to date, and shows care and
attention in h.-^ maintenuncc, that speaks well for Ibe-

shops ; u degree of cleanliness and order that nolitleR

you in advance just about the kind of coginemen

you will find, and a uniform appearance and ••ame-

ness of outline that says, before you think of it.

This must all be under one head that is striving to

maintain a standard—there must be a superintend-

ent of motive power hero."

ntPUOVED CONDITIONS.

Tbe railroads of the South were for a long term

of years the worst on the continent, dilnpiilaled,

run down, with all kinds of second-hand motive

power and rolling stock, and only two slrcaks of

rust aud a right of way for a track. This has

changed now, and some of ihe besl modern loco-

motives and cars in tJic country arc running over

rock-ballasted [rack in the South, The East Ten-

nessee rotid is one of the roads that has lixed up
everything, hut

TIIB HIIOI-B,

Any mechanic or ruilroiul man familiar with run-

m"ng repairs would bt surprised to go through the

shops of this roud after noting the general good

condition of the power; and there- is but one cxplanu-

liou, and that is the usn of Jibillty and brains in

getting much ont of little, and making order out of

ehaoa.

The Kuoxville shops are simply a row of old

sheds in no way adapted to the worit, and the round-

house is worse ; built before the war, for litilc en-

gines, it is still used, and the mmleru lSx24 loco-

motives reach clear tliroiigb it and slick out at each

side; it has no drainage, and wnier from tbe pita

runs into the turntable pit, where ibe sediment and

mud is removed on push-cars. The shops are sepa-

rated from Ihc roundhouse by the pusf^enger depot

and yard, and ihe shops thcm,H'lve,s have been built

piece-meal, without any appan-nt plan. What Mr.

Thomas anil bis nfisislanU have done with this plant

is n surprise to ouuiders, and ought to be n source

of much satisfaction and pride to the otUciol^ of

the company.
NKW SIIOI'«>.

The foundations are in for new sho|>s outside the

city, and I was lold that these were going to be

modern and lii>.l-elas.s in every particular ; but it is

an odil thing that Ihe mannt'enieui of roads will

only put up decent shoi»s. aficr everj' other known
improvement liu>< been made in the sliapeof build-

ings,

THE l>OWBR.

There are yet in senice but a few old engines on

some light work, most of the jKiwer is new, of

Baldwin or Schenectady build, with standard parts

of Mr, Thoiinis' design—were it not for the name

plates on the smoke arch, it would be very hard to

tell one make from the other.

All of them have esteusion smoke areln^, and

short, straight stacks ; they are painted black, let-

tered in yellow, and the strips are left oft.

TUXDKIIS.

As fast as they go into the shop, Ihe tiange on

tbe back of tank is cut off for about one-third of

its length, and run across the Imek on lop of the

water space and' ahead of the manhole, then n neat

hand-rail is run around the back and sid(.«, giving

the " hurricane deck " a tlnislied appearance. This

allows the watiir apiUcd in QUtng the timk R]fWCBpi<
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10 the griiiiiiil, prevents the lixJjrinE "f cinders nnd

tlie TMBling nul of tlie lop sheeU of llie lank.

The lenders have heavy iron fniniM. nnd, in some

rewnt collUions. Bome of these fmmes were driven

full length inro heavy cars without bn-nking Uiem

up to atnounl lo anylUing.

Heavy, triple arch, diamond trucks are used un-

der all tandem; Ihi-«- have short nrcht-s, getting tht

wlie*-ls clov' logether ; Ibcy use the standard M. C.

B. hcix of Ihe Pullman type, and an using a solid-

end stop. On Bome of the new ones the WesLing-

hoiise hollow stwl brake beam arc lined.

A OOOD CHECK.

A large cait-iron check case, that reminds you

of the old pnmp check, is used, and known here as

the Thomas chtrk; all the men spciik well of this

check, and »ay thai sine* its inlrodiiction on the

roFid their leaky nnd stuck checks have disappeared.

HALAKCBD VALATIS,

Balanced valvc" are used, and wc noticed some

with the entire Itack of the valve cut out. but this

did not work well, and valves with a back on litem

arc Iwlng nuliHtituled, as the engines havinp them

In come 10 the shop.

A ItOAD Kt^K,

Iron sipnni Macs lire used; these are snmll. per-

hiipH 10x14, and piiintcd the proper color; on the

hack edge of lliiK there are riveted two loops that

drijp over iron tlagstafTs fixed permanently on the

pilot of every engine. When the flags are not in

use Ihey are placed in a lin pocket, of the proper

rise, that Is fiialoned lo the ouUiiiic of Ihe back ()f

thehearlDght.
INJBCTOnS OITTSIDE.

Injector Bl«am pipe.'* are lapped into the dome,

and there in nothing of the injector or piping ini^ide

the cab, except the operating bundles.

A STEAM BOX

Isiised in the CJkb; this isa plain box, i*el up well

oH Ihe boiler head, and having all the steam cocks

in It cxcciit Ihe gauge cocks and wnlcr kIiws. This

box Is plain, and uirries even,nhing on It, and is .so

arranged as to be easily cleaned. By closing one

large valve lo Its dry pipe any cock can be taken

out and ground while steam is on.

KOZtXEB.

They have excellent coal here, nnd extra large

noz'/.les are the nde, consolidation locomotives

using 5| and G inch right along, and 8-wlicelers

using Ai to n. I had a great denl of convcnalion

all along the line of the rond with engtnecrs and

Bremen on ihis subject. In every instance they

told the same story: "They steam all right with

Ibf best coal, but if it is poor they are bard

steamers."

This road, like many others, keeps a cnal reserve,

and en^ncs are required to burn conl, about htilf

Hid lime, thai hiiK sltiked for six months or a year

on Kome chute or the ground.

I ani a big nozzle man myself—believe in run'

ning JusI as l>ig a un/.zle as an engine will make
Bicam with, using (ierT(ii?f coal. My cKitericnceas

an engineer anil a (Ireinan hnve proven, to my own
satinfiietlon ill leasl, that where a uo7,7.1e !h sh large

thai sleain cannot be eiLsily mtiintained with a

medium ipialily of coal, Ihtit tlie UreniLin will u^e

more coal in shaking and poking al hU tim to gel

the best resulu out of U than is suved by the exim
opening of Ihe uoekIc. " Fighting the tin " wastes

conl, kcepK the crew iu had temper, c»usa« runners

to take unneeeMury cbnnces In " petting " their en-

gines for water, and dlslracta Ihe atleulion of the

engineer from his more important duties with the

throttle and the rules of Ihe road.

JuNt ns ipiiek as one of Ihem engines starts ofl

you notice the •tounil of the exhaust and know there

Ls a great, big. generous nozzle In there. I like to

hear it—it Miuuds economical-but 1 have heard it

when there wimi only a little wet steam in the lower

gauge, end twenty cars and ninety pounds of
' wind were making me wonder how I was going to

make a siding for Ihe express. I did uol like the

hollow mocken,' of lu laugh then, and would have

given somcfliing to have choked it down to half

—

then and there.

WBDUK AND CELLAB BOLTS,

In going Ihrough the rejiuir shop 1 nolicctl ihal

they use but one of the two small wedge bolls, used
where there are cast-iron thimbles belwcen Uie lower

end of pedestal jaws, have no ln)uble with their

staying in place. For cellar bolts on driving

boxes a very large split key or cotter is used.

CHAFINO inONS.

There are no makers of locomotives in the coun-

try that put heavy and large enough chafing irons

between the engine andtend^j Ibe wedge i^ usually

three or four inches wide when it ought to be six

or eight and proportionately strong, with a chilled

face. This part of a locomotive is u&ually changed

to suit different ideas, and meet the requirements

of the work; on this road they are putting ou cxlra

large wedges and chucks of their own design.

A SAFETY STIRntJP.

On pony Irucks they put a heavy loop of inch-

square iron from the cradle of the truck around the

long equalizer. If the center pin boll in front

breaks, Ihe long equalizer simply drops an inch or

two Into Ihe loop and is safe, and does not rest on

Ihe axle; this accident happens very often on con-

solidation engines, and is dangerous and annoying.

With Ibis arrungemcnt there it; no necessity lo stop

when Ihe pin breaks, much less to jack up and

block up. Tliey have had trouble here wilb the

Imle in back end of radius bar wearing large, and

are improving them by doubling the lliicknesa

there and enlarging size of pin.

SOLID ROD EXPEBIMBNTS.

Bolid-ended rods are in use to a great extent, and

good results have been bad by boring out the brass

from an eighth to a quarter of an inch larger than

Ihc pin. except a ring at wich edge of a quarter of

tin inch, and filling the whole face of Ihe brass

with Magnolia or American metal, Tlus has

worked very well, but I should be afraid of it in

case the soft melal should melt out—which it is

prone to do—in that case il would mean a job of

disconnecting, if the trouble was with the main

rod.

It bos been found here that the main bulbing for

side rods on consolidation engiDcs wore- out the

faslcat by half, and on some new engines of this

clas^ there will be solid-ended rods, except the main

coimectioD. which will have a strap and half bra^is

box and double keys, to facilitate keeping the con-

nection of the proper length.

SOFT WETAL BRAnrKOS.

Crosshrads are lined solid with block tin; I sec

this used for crossheadsin many places, and always

with good resiiltH.

Car brasses are made in the shops, are cleaned

out with an emery wheel and lead-lined.

Half shell driving brasses are used, but nowhere

on tlie road do they use any soft metal in them. la

this shop the top of brass has three recesses about

half an inch deep and wide nearly across the brass

^ono al the crown and one at each side—these re-

ce&ws communicate with Ihe oil holes in Ihe casting

of tlio box, and from the.sc arc drilled sis hoUa
Ihrough to the face of the bratiK. It is claimed

that there bas never been a case reported where all

these holes were found stopped up at the same
lime.

ESroSED STAT BOI.TB.

Periodical examination of all alay bolts is made,

and in order lo do this the lagging and jacket ends

on the side of wagon top on a line ivith the top

row of stays to the side sheet; this leaves a bare

HjKit in front of the cab that looks odd. but when
kept nicely black<.-d does not look at all badly. On
consolidation engines and others where boiler comes
Ihrough the cab, there in a section of lagging and

jacket, bound by light angle irons, that can be

lifted out of the way by loosening n few bolts; this

provides for the examination, and does not roast

the occupants of the cab.

KO MONKETIKO TN TlIK FKOST.

It is an ollense punialicrl by fifteen days' suspcn-

.'.ion for nn engineer or fireman lo open u front end.

except in case of accident on the road; this rule had
to be adopted lo stop the cbanging of nozzles, cul-

ling of draught pipes and distortion of defieclors

and nettings.

Some of Ihe engines have L". S, metallic packing,

hut most of the freight eugini^ have the old slutting-

Ijox. Sevcnil engineers asketl me why the U. S.

packing was uol made any more; they seemed to

have an impnjssioD that it was out of the market.

A new form of metallic packing, designed by one of

the L. & N. men, is being tried, and Ihe chances of

success look favorable.

UBIVER BBAKBS.

Eight-wheelers have the " push-down," spread,

driving brake, and the freight engines either the

vacuum or the American, with the equalizing

pressure rig for six and eight-coupled engines.

They have Ihe same trouble here I hear of every

where—all brake hanger rig for freighl service too

light, hangers and pins conslanlly breaking, and

Ihe shaking of the rig when brakes are off wears

Ihe bangers, and makes the whole rig trappy and

weak.

Freighl mills have a large ventilator in the roof

of cab. All steam gauges are tested monthly.

MACnraE TOOLS.

In the shop there are a good many good tools,

and some that it will hardly pay to move to the

new shop; still it is a dearth of tools instead of a

stock of bad ones from which ihey suffer. The

machine shop has a fair equipment; Ihe black-

smith shop is not well equipped, having only one

steam hammer, and thai not the best or latest de-

sign. The wood shop has some good tools, but the

big planer is about all the old, plain siationary en-

gine ought to turn; but she bas that to do and alt

the rest of the plant beside; the erecting shop is an

old roundhouse, and does very well for that pur-

pose temporarily. The greatest objections that I

have ever seen to

TEMPORABT 8HOP

arrangements are that they last too long. The

average railroad management build shops " that

will do" when the road gets about twenty-five

locomotives, and want it to "do" till they have

200. To the average '

' manager " who is trained in

the transporta Iion deparlment, or the school of bar-

ter, all locomotives are made of iron, and all ought

to do the same work, regardless of circumstances.

SMALL TOOLS.

In the tool-room there are a few machine tools,

but not the best for the purpose, and a good many
hand-tools developed there for their work that arc

invaluable. They make their own flue expanders

on a pattern designed by the tool maker, and there

are many small tools about with his ear-marks

—

one is a tap lo thread holes for Ihe bent lubes that

support brick arches in fire-boxes, in which the

thread on the pipe itself is made to guide the tap.

nOLLINO STOCK.

The passenger ears of the system have ihe Janney
coupler, automatic brakes, wiiistle signals, and are

fairly up to the standard; they use a pop valve, set

and sealed at fifty pounds, on the pipe between Ihe

auxiliary drum and the brake cylinder, lo prevent

the sliding of wheels; freight cars are heaiy. but
wilh plain draw gear and brake shoes on but one
truck; their 4-wheeled cabooses are the heuviesi and
best I ever saw; they have a solid frame and rigid

drawbeads, like a tender, and can stand all the

pushing a consolidation con give.

The number of broken car^ on the repair tracks is

a fair indication of the volume of busini«s, and
these are full; heavy trains pulled over a hilly

country on a crowded, single Iruck calls for lots of

break-in-lwos. and roar end "circumstances." and
more and more shows up what automatic bmkes
would do to preserve things in their proper shape.

now MARKED.
Mr. Thomas and most of bis master mechanics

and foremen are graduates of the P. R. It.. Mr.
Thomas having learned hts trade at Renovo. The
Knox^nlle shops are under the care of the following

staff: J. B. Michaels, division M. M., with the fol-

lowing foremen; J. P.Clare, machine shops; R.
.1. Farrel, creeling shop; It. D. Simpson, tin shop;

J. A. Jamison, boiler shop; F. A. Cummings.
blacksmith shop; A. C. Ruurke in the roundhouse,
days, and A. J. Dunn al night; T. P. Roberts is

the tool maker. J. J. Bossinger M. C. B., Frank
Smith foreman car painlcr. Wm, Ham foreman
carpenter, and John Householder has charge of

woodwork ou locomotives.

The engineers and firemen run 100 miles for a
day. and there is no graded pay—Ihc first day a
man goes over the road with a Irain he is paid full

pay. Tliirty-flve cents per hour is paid for delayed
time. Hostlers are provided to receive engines as

they come into the yard, and put the train away
and take CDginesto the bouse.
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Blank forms lire provided to report repairs on,

and a place is left for the man ninking repairs lo

report work done, and clinrge his time; tlius a

record is made of work reported, Ibal done, and

that left undone, nnd the wbolc thing is copied and

sent to the Supt. of M. P. This plan has many ad-

vantages over the old work book, where all work

reported is crossed oH, whether done or not, and

many a man has unjustly losl his job over the work

book. There can be no dispute with this plan—it

is a good one.
BEPUTY ENOINEERS.

At the roundhouses men arc provided to pack,

clean signal and headlights, and do other work

usually done by the engineers, lis the freight engines

are "chain-ganged," no crew having a regular

engine.
ON TUE ROAD.

Through the courtesy of Supt. Huger, I was

treiiled to a ride on the 217, one of their best pas-

senger engines. We left Knoxvillc in the evening

hut an hour or two before dark, and I had a chance

to see the condition of the road. The line is built

over uneven ground and is pretty crooked for a

standard gauge; the line is laid with flfty-six-

pound steel, and rock-ballasted, wilh modern bridges

in most places and good station buildings.

A FAST avu.

Engineer McNab. of the 217, is a cool, jolly run-

ner, wilh a pride in his engine and his work. It

wa.s he who, a few months ago, took .lay Gould's

special cars over this

crooked division in

such a hurry—making

112 miles in 107 min-

utes.

AT CHATTANOOGA

the East Tennessee

road liave.only a yard

and turntable, and it

is not a very good yard

either, but it does ^'ery

well. Our correspond-

ent, H. T. Hooker, is

in charge here as gen-

enil foreman; has a car

filled up for an ofBce,

a car for a storehouse.

and a car for a shop.

It" is under such con-

ditions that kinks and

short cuts are devised

for work, and the best

there is in a man
brought oul.

BATING on.,

A great deal of the work here is tlie oiling, ulciiu-

ing and earing for the passenaer ears; and one fact

is worthy of note—they use more oil for illumina-

tion than for lubrication, ten barrels of burning oil

being used to seven of lubricating. Nowhere on

the road is oil furnished lo car repairers or train

ervws to pour into hot boxes and run oft; packing

waste, thoroughly saturated with oil. is furnished;

this cannot be put into n boson top of what is

there already; the old packing has to be removed

and fresh substituted, and belter results with less

oil arc accomplished.
9AHD

of a good quality seems hard to get—it is too fine.

At Chattanooga they use two Big Sandy driers, and

they dry more sand tlian any device I ever saw for

the amount of fuel consumed and surface exposed,

theseeret of their efficiency being in tlie-fact that

the moisture eva|)onil«l can eseaiie at once lo the

air instead of having lo be forced through eight to

twelve inches of wet sand. A car a day is no big

job for these driers.

.\T1.ANTA snops.

The Atlanta shops are the best ones that I saw

on the line of the road; they are located some two

miles from the center of the city, on high ground;

the main shop is a long square building of one

story, the ofBces and store-room occupy a separate

building, and a new roundhouse Is located con-

veniently near; the ear shop burned about a year

ago. and the blacksmith shop suffered the same

fate about three months since; a temporary black-

smith shop has been built, but the car-work is all

done i&lhe main shop. - The ynnU about these shops

are dean, and are kept in order; there is room and

no crowding; but, aside from the roundhouse,

which is a firat-class one, the shop is not well de-

signed for a railroad repair shop. A railroad ?hop,

in which it is necessary to keep in repair the motive

power and rolling slock of several divisiims of a

big road, should have sepanite slalle, so Ihiit engines

can be taken in and oul without dislnrhing other

work; this shop has four tracks entering the end of

the building, and locomotives are put in one behind

the other; and it is easy to see how this am incon-

venience their bandhng, let alone the absence of

that get-at-ability that is had with the separate stall

plan; there was plenty of room in this case to get

the work in ami oul without the use of a tr-.msfer

table, which would have made it cheap.

The shop is only moderately well supplied with

tools—some old. some new. There are several rigs

of their own make, one e-fpecinlly for turning ec-

centrics, another for finishing and grinding rods,

that arc interesting and eSBcieni.

A coach was being tvbuill on one track, and en-

gines on another ; as it is necessary to paint the

cars in the shop it is disagreeable, as the shop must

be closed to keep out dust. I believe there is s plan

to put up a new car shop here this summer.

I noticed that on some of the freight engines a

heiivy weight is attached to the long arm of the

vacuum driver brake, to hold the rig slill when off,

and prevent its shaking.

Driving brasses are put up wilhoul habbilt, hut

only two oil holes are drilled in the bmss here.

The pilots are like those des(;rihcd on the Fitch-

burg, where the draught casting is not attached in

any way to the pilot; but in freight service tliey uw

a wrought draw-head rhat will couple lo a fn-ighl

car without ihe use of a long bar.

Colored men are cmriloyed for hiborers.

Mr. U. F. Thomas, who has been in charge here

for some time, hpis, since my visit, taken charge of

the Macon shops 0/ the C'entrid of Georgia. The

engineers sirem well conlenled here, have no claswl-

flcnlions, get paid for delays, have good engines to

run. and one and all spoke regrelfnlly "' M""'

Thomas' leaving, and expressed the hope (hat the

next man would be as gooil.

AT SIACO.V.

Here Is a little roundhouse and siiop under the

immedialc charge of General Foreman Tracy, but

the principal repaint are done at Atlanta.

I«0«E TlUK-CAnO COMPI.ICATIONS-

On some of the divisions of this road, when*

branch trains run for some distance over the main

line, the tinie-eanl is very confusing to a siraugcr.

as there are odd and even numbered trains running

in the same direction, being distinguished by the

numbers alone; but the boys are used toil, and

steer right along in safety. J. A. H.

The Armagh disaster on the Irish Great North-

eni Railway, last year, has aliwwly cost Ihat cor-

poration £65.808 for damages alone, and they are

not done sellHnK yet by a good way. The wreck

will cost close to half a million dollar'.

Simple Lessons in Dining for the Shop.

Bv Orvii.lk II. Ukvkoldb.

SIXTIl PAPEH.

In pursuit of the light which is revealed to the

earnest seeker, we are brought to a realization of

the imi>ortance of geometry; for the exercises in

previous paper wen? geometrical problems, although

called by another name.

Let the interest once become awakened to the

great truths laid before us by the geometrician,

and it vrill be unflagging to the end.

The application of this science to the drawing

board is absolutely necessary to success, for the rwi-

son that the whole fabric of mechanical drawing

rests on the principles of geometry.

To continue : Figs, 2ft and 27 are intended to

show how ditfleult it is to draw a straight line to a

circle, and touch the same in the right place, or

what is known as making a tnic tangent. One of

the arcs is of great radius, the other of lesser, and.

without a definite point to draw to. the tangent is

frequently drawn either within or without Ihe circle;

now, when it is remembered that a Inie tangent is

perpendicular to the radius drawn from the point

of tangcncy. and that point is on the circumference,

the force of the foregoing is appreciated.

Fig, 28 shows how to draw a tiuigcnt to a circle

from a given point in the circumference. Through

the given point A, draw radiiil line .1 B, then the

perpendicular C D to

that line will be the

required tangent. To
find Ihe perpendicular

line, describe a semi-

circle on line A B. and

from its intersection

wilh .1 B, describe

four arcs as C D. then

the linedrawn through

interseclion of arcs at

V D will touch cir-

cnmferciice at A, giv-

ing ime tangent.

Fig, 29 represents

two pulleys connected

by an open belt, 1, e.,

one not crosswl
; if,

now. there was no

xiack whatever in the

bell, the pulleyswould

be connected by
slniighl lines, and it is

plain that the belt

would furnish a good

Lxaiuple nf 1,'ingents, To eonslruct Fig. 30. dmw
center line .1 B, and dcRribe two circles of same

&\i.c any distance apart ; draw diameters C D and K
/** perpendicular to Iho center line, nnd the points

where these diameters cut the circles are the points

of tangeney of the belt ; joining Uie points by

straiglit lines, we have true Ijingenls.

Fig. 30 is an example of tangents drawn lo two

circles of unequal diameters, anri is clearly repre-

sented by two pulleys which are driven by a crossed

belt. To produce this figure, draw center line .1 fi

and describe given circles ;
perpendicular lo the

center line draw diameters cutting Ihe circles at

C 1) and E F. Draw V F. which will cross the

center line at G; wilh Iho diviilcr*. bisect J at //.

now with radius // ,1 anil from // as n center, de-

scribe an arc on large circle at / and J, draw A I
and A J from the center through arcs. In the

small circle draw B K parallel to A /, and B L

parallel to A J; draw straight lines from / lo K.

and from ./to /- .- both lino ivlll pass through O.

nnd will be the re-fjuinfl tangents.

Fig. 31 shows Ungenis drawn lo two circles of

unequal diamelers; this conslniction can also be

e.\emplitied by two pulleys, and the tangents be

supposed to represent an open bell.

Draw the center line A B V, on wliieh describe

given circles .1 and //. From centers A and B
draw parallel radii .1 D and U E. from U to ff

draw a line, and produce it lo meet the center line

at C. Bisect line G B al F. and fnini F. with

ntdiu't F B, describe an arc cutting small circle

O B If. Draw the radii B G and B II. and from

.1 draw .1 / and .1 ./, parallel to if W and B 11;
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lines rben drawn from V, fhroujih ff and //, will

meet Iho large circle lit /"nnd J, and Inngenla will

louch both rin-lcs iw requirt-d,

Tlic above iii also a method of dramnE tangents

til 11 eirrle from a point without it. The point C
lieiiig the point willioul Hic rircle ; V and H
being the tangent)' for circle B.

Another method of drawing tanijents to circles

of unequal iliiinn-lers in shown In Fig. 32.

Uruw (111- rtiitiT line A li, describe the given cir-

cles, and riraw in the larger circle A, radiuft^ C.

on which lay off (' (i, equal to radiiiit of small

circle B: from center of cin-lc A describe a circle

with the ratlins A fl. Draw rangt-nls B I. and B K
from center 11 From A and fl dniwi>eri)endiculnrs

to thcw tanj-'cnlB. cnliiag cinlcN M D F and E If;

draw Mruight Hues from D to K, and from F to ff,

the lines will l>c the tangents Hought.

IIow to bisect an angle when the vertex in inac-

i-i'Ksil))c, in flbown in Fig. 88. Draw the inclined

line" /I Wnnd OJ); draw arcjf near each end and

between both Hue*; dniw from B to 0, nml from

K to JI, linCH tangent tn the arcj<i from £ as a

evntor, and with any radlux, dcvribe an are as at /.

Bisect this nrc. and dniw through it from E, pro-

ducing the line to F, when line so found will be

center line of angle whose vertex is not shown.

Fig. 84 represents a number of circles between

two inclined line«; circles ut oncv touching the

line" and each other. Find the center between the

Iwn inclined lines .1 R and (' J>, by the metlioil

:<lKiwn in Fiii. 83, producing center line .V 0; fnim

the point /", on thin line, draw/' JJ perpendicular

lo the line A B; and from /' describe the circle

I! ]), tiiuching the (liven lines, aud cutting the ecn-

ler line at K. From R draw E F, penx'ndicidar

lo Ilie center line N 0, cutting line A B at F; from

F di'Kcribe an arc, with a radius F E. cutting A B
at O ; draw G ff pandlel to B P. which ts also per-

jiendicular to A B. Talte the center of the second

circle at //. and de^cribo it wilh the radius // tC or

// a. loueliing drtde B D at E. From / J draw
pMrpendlculiiT toci-nlcr line NO, cutting A B at J

;

fnini ./ dGHcrilic an nra, with a rndiitN ,/ I. culling

A B xA. K; draw K L parallel to O ff, or pprjvn-

dieulnr to yl /A and at interHeclion of A'Z, wilb

center line N 0, will lie the center of the third

circle, which, being (lexcribed with the radius

L I or A E, will touch both Inelini'd lints,

also tile second circle. Thih consrtuction nm
be reversed. Ihi- liirgcr circle^ fleneribed tlrsl

and smaller one* after, making inleresliog praetlei'.

In Fig, S5 we have the problem of deiieribing a

circle from a given pilnt. no that it slmll touch

another given circle. If now f) Ein Ibe given cir-

cle, and B the given point, draw a line from B
to tlie c«nt(<r (.', and protlucc it to cut the circle at

A. Prom fl fti u i-ontcr. with a nidiUH B A,
describe the circle F (i. which will touch the circle

D E, as requin-d. It Is plain that it makes no dif-

ference whether the poiiil B Is within or without

Ibe given circle.

Fig. 8fl i» an arc touching two given circles. This
conHlruclioii Id iin followii: Connect the ccntcn* of

Ihe cirtiles A B by a xtraight line from C lo/>;
(iniw a Hue from F, piiHsing ihniugh 1). indetlnitely:

al rdmw (W/. imrallel to I) F; draw AV/ parallel

to r B. and produce it to E ; ilraw A' U and pro-

duce it loilx inler«eclion with line drawn from F
to a : then from 0. with a radius F or Off.
describe an arc, touching ImMIi circles.

In these sludtes of ntrai^ht linei tangent to cil^

clos and circular arcs, and of circle.'* tangent to each

other, no proof baa been ailcmpti-d, neither has the
priuciple involved hww explained ; it bting dwmed
uniiee«*»ary in these papers, for the reason (hat

(hey are likely to cover more ground than wns
originally intended.

The aceeplanee of these and other problems ii»

correct will save both time and npuce.

Railroad men have been noted for the fanev
nuiiie-* given to iheir fast trains, hence we have
The Cannon Ball." "The Gw Whiz." "The

Thunderbolt," " The Eli." and many others, but it

remained for the trainmen of the Chicago Division
of the "Santa Fe Rnule" to give a name to the
new fast freight run that is both complimentary
and eiprcfflive Thoy have dubbed il "The NiH-
\w Bly."

The Fa<tt«Mt Time between Philadolpliia And

New York.

Early this month the Philadelphia & Reading

ran a special from Philadelphia to New York, a

distance of 69.4 milct, in the remarkable time of

85 minutes. The engine, the S66. a Wnotten boiler.

16x24, 8-whoeler. wjus not prepared for the run, but

taken out of the house hurriedly for the emergency.

The first revolution of the drivers was made al

11.38 A. M.. and the real running becun al Wayne
Junction, on the outskirts of Phitadelpbia. which

station was pa&sed at 11.44J. From this point the

road is peculiarly adapted to the attainment of liigli

speed, being straight, free from b(«vy grades, and

in excellent condition of mainlenaDce. The flfty-

toiir and nine-tenths miles betwe^a Wayne Junc-

tion and Bound Brook was covered in 49i minutes,

an average speed of 86i miles per hour. The high-

est rate of speed reached was 87 miles per hour,

and stretches several miles long were run at the

rate of 81. 82 and 84 miles respectively.

Frank Wagner pulled the plug, and kept a look-

0ut for cows on this occasion. We did not leam

the fireman's name, a fact we regret; the public

generally speak of the " conductor that brings you

in on time"; railroad men give the engineer the

credit, and forget the man at the scoop—who has

done as much as the engineer—and, if done well,

deserves a share of the praise.

An Elwtrlc Train Signnl.

The substitution of an deetrie wire for Ibe old

and clumHy bell cord has long been talked of and
often irieil, bul fiirleil in pruetice. The general

c^niM- wa>< that the connections between cars and in

the buttons were too open, and gathered moisture

that completed the circuii, and operated the signal

when it waft not intended to operate, thereby becom-
ing a ilan^r instead of a safeguard.

Tlie Johnston signal has now been in successful

operation for a couple of yeare and bos proven a

aucircas.

The ballcnm arc cnrricd on the engine or a car,

and on passenger cars tbc cable takes the place of

the bell rope, having buttons every few feet in its

length, as well as on the plalfornis; pushing a but-

ton rings the bell in the engine.

On freight cars the wire can be fastened any-

where, on top, under the eaves or under the car.

The connections between cars are covered with a

strong liosc and the beads are water-tight. Should
the trqin purLlhis signal not only rings the signal

bell in the calf; but one in the caboose or otbercnrs

as well, so that all Ibe trainmen are Dottficd of a

break-in-two, an advantage over the rope and the

uir signal that any railroad man will recog-

nise.

The cheapness of equipping trains with this sig-

nal ought to place it on freight trains forthwith,

d" there is now no reliable way for tlie conductor
anil eugiiieer to communicate quickly.

A man named Archer ha« recently patented a
snow -plow that just melu the enow by a gas flame
in front, and thinks it will solve the .tuow blockade
problem. Then- is no use in half doing a thing.

Mr. Archer ought to put on an attachment that

would run the melted snow into moulds, and let

it freeze in the right shape for market.

"The Prince and the Pnuper."

One of the supply men in tbc oil line tells a

pretty good story on the purchasing agent of one

of our trunk lines. This purchasing agout is one

of the autocratic kind that sit behind three rows of

sentinels, the first of whom demands to know what

you want to see " Him " about, and the next asks

for your card
;
you then wait twenty-four minutes,

when the third emissary appears and informs you

that " He " is too busy to see any one. bul will be

glud to see you at 11:15 day after tomorrow.

Well, our oily friend had received a bluff or two

of that kind from the Prince, and had given up
trying to see him on business, although the main

office of the oil company was located in the same

city as the headquarters of the road, whose sup-

plies were bought by the Prince.

This road us«d tallow for cylinder oil, and

through some miscalculation of the Prince, the

supply ran short—then out ; they tried all about to

get tallow lo piece out till an order could be filled,

but it was DO go—there was not a barrel in sight.

This news came to the ears of the oil man. who
was then in charge of the main office. There

were 10 or 15 barrels of tallow in an odd comer,

long reserved for an emergency in their "combina-

tion" businc»<; here was a chance to break the

ice. do the Prince u favor, and enter the wedge of

trade ; he put on his coal and went to the railroad

oflices.

"Could he see Prince So-uud-So'/" If he had a

card the slave would -see.

He bad a card.

The Prince could not possibly see anybody then,

but would probably be at leisure next week.

The Pauper started home; in Ibe yard he met
the M, M., and mentioned the fact that he bad been

repelled by the halo of the Prince — said he

supposed that a purchasing agent's place was to

see everybody—but stUl, it was nothing to him. he

just beard they were short of tallow, and, as they

had a few barrchi thoy could spare, thought they

would offer il in a neighborly way. to help out.

"Have you got any tallow?" exclaimed the M. M.
Ten or fifteen barrels for our own use, that's all."

The M. M. made a bee-line for tbc general

office.

The supply Pauper went home, locked the

door, and poslcd bis office boy.

In ten minutes the telephone bell rang.

Hello!"
' Hello, yourself I" said the boy.

"This is the Purchasing Prince of the Thus &
Such Ry. Is Mr. Supply Pauper there?"

Yep."
" Tell him to step lo the "phone, please."

" Can't, he's too busy."

'"But it's importaul business."

" Everything is important with ua."

"Tell him il is Mr. Prince."
" DaRsent disturb him; you can't get him by

telephone."

Thirty minutes later the Prince bounced into the

outer office of the Pauper.

Mr. Pauper in?"

"Te«, sir."

' I won'ter see him."
" Card, please ; take a seat."

After ten minutes the boy returned. ' Mr.

Pauper is too bifsy 'o sec any one this week, but

says if you'll come lu next Thursday at 3 i-. M. he

can see you."
" But this is a matter of importance."

"Can't help it; I must not disturb him again

to-day."

The Prince bolted out. and as he passed along

the ball it was noticed thai the lialo was dim.

He got that tallow by sending a letter by special

delivery, in which tlie role of Prince and Pauper
were reversed.

The Prince still rattles around in a cavern of er-
clusiveness several sizes too big for him. but men
on the road say that when that particular oil man
throws in his card the Prince thaws out at once,
and will always see him on days when his own wife
buh no show at all.

* '

The 3lMsier Mechanics' Association will not meet
A largo union meeting of locomotive engiucmen in Chattanooga this vear, on account of lack of hotel

will 1* bwld ut Eliuiia, N. Y.,tm theSUi. awrommttlutitms. New place aot yet dcoidea uptm.
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Bert Hilliord. of Otiowa, 111.. Perwy Warner, of

Salisbury. Conn,, and Jere N. Hall, of BuleigL. N.

G,. wrile to say thai iliey are younger than Mr
Wm. Davis, and thus entitled to llie youngest

subscriber prize.

On the East Tcnuessec road tbey bush cylind<'rs

that are worn too large ; slighlly broken cylinders

are easiest repaired by boring tliem oul, and put-

ting in licavy bushes.

Tbe last sentence in Ihe Georgia Central agree-

ment, on page 62, sounds rather odd—the company
agreeing to diflcharge itself if it violates the agree-

ment.

In making out accident reports, t^U the whole

truth—let the officers draw the inferences and sup

ply the falsehoods.

If you have sent us questions do not be surprised

to find them missing in the next issue—they have tn

take their turn.

The New England Itailroad Club recently dis-

cussed the 31. C. B. vertical plane coupler—and

condemned it.

"Whatever your position, try to be the best man
on the road in that position.

Is there a library on your road? If there is. dt

you patronize hi

STEAM BOILERS.
TIIIHTT IKAILS TRAITICIL L5rkBlL>tli: IK

Tlielr SlaDafremtnt and Wnrklog', on Lund and Sea. By
James PBATrre. 290 Pages, frown Svo. Cloth. 82.00. POECp;ild

CIRCULARS FREE.

E. & F. N. SPON,
12 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

Iniustriil hMss, EgoUrs ml ImfDrters,

8io H^-aln t SI., Phlladtrlplila

^r"i.>urNewantl Jtevised {'aWlotrut- uf I'ratticuliinil .Scion

llflii Boohs. M pBRCS. 8vo , and uur oilier Cataloi-nos and CIr

cularg, Ihi- whole coverine every branch of Science oppllec

to the .Arts, ^en' free nnil tree of po'tare 1o any one In an;

piirtoflben-orld who «-ill furnish bL" nddre.-,^.

M
RAILROdO ENGINEERS' FIELD-BOOK AND EXPLORERS' GUFDE

Specially adapted lo the use uf nyiUrosd Enfineers nn

Liicalliifi and ri.nMrupllon, and lo tlic nteds. -ir tbe Ex-

plorer In niuktnf Eiplorulory Survt'y«, By H. C. Liodwin

Morocco naps, 82.10

JOHN WILEY & SONS,
63 E. lOlh St.. New Tork. r.' d'i,,rs Wi-t ..,f ilT,.„.lu,i, .

h: Esplator Ifalve

FOR CAR HEATING,
Low Id pr1c*_and always rellBMe. Jin

Durable. Ha-

J^OStS X^ALVK CO

THEPirawonMEm

InK. It needs only to bo seen by n

mnrkct. Pronounced Ibe best In tbc
world.

ThLi Puchlnfc Is [iracllcally everlast.

Thomas Wallace,
NEW YORK.

THE MASON AIR BRAKE REGULATOR.
For nearly t-wo years this Regulator

lias been thoroughly tested on air
brake pumps. During this time not
one Regulator, out of 100 -which are
now^ in use on the Boston and Albany
and Fitchburg Railroads, has been
taken apart for repairs or cleaning.
As the air chamber is entirely separ-
ate from the working parts, dirt from
the train pipe cannot affect it. It can
be applied without changing any of

the present fittings, and we should be
pleased to send one on trial to any
railroad. Price $15, Net. Address

MASON REGULATOR CO.

^osTonsr.

TIE mm ME m mm
JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL,

ing the connection between the cars, open andi

closed, also button on the cable extended

through the cars.

la a device b y
which ALL. diffl-

cuJty in signaling

through a train of

cars is ovorcome. It

gives the conductor

INSTANTAN-
EOUS communica-

tion with the engin-

eer from APiV part

of the train. Send

for Circular.

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL CO.,
ItOOIMS -i-H A^ -40. 0:20 ATLANTIC AVKNX.TE.

IIOWTON, 31 ASM.
BENJ. F. PEACH, JR., W. C. JOHNSTON, JR.. Tre CHA8. E. TODO, S«oV-

SmitH Triple Expansion Extiausi Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING I.AKGlOrt THAN POUTS.
Produces ftiinont cnntinunua blast wilhuiit bark prefnure, which also

vfdnieB noise and spaikft to a nihiiimim.
TL'stimnniiils -^f Promim'nt Mnslcr Mfclmnica who arc ii-iiii; it, on applicaliOD.

PIPES niRSrsHED FOR TRIAl,, FREE OF COST.

SniTH EXHAl'ST PIPE CO., Doylcslowii, Penn.
JOHN J. BROCK, Prei'l. JOHN V. SMITH. Cen. Manager. HENRY LESR -.- i and Trcae.

BELFIELD INJECTOR
SIMPLICITY. 0RE4T RANGE OF CAPACITY.

CERTAINTY OF ACTION. OPERATED BY ONE MOTION.

Can be Attached twitnout Alteration of Pipes.

H. BELFIELD & CO.,
VALVES. GAUGES. OILERS. FITTINGS, PIPES, Ac-

435 N. Broad St., Philadelphia.

All loUi) gold «<cept Watch Charn

lalelt detigni.

DTTRVKA .TIJ^VI^LKV CO.,

- Dapk lopond RolledPlateWhMit

"feceipl'ot'sK62.*"
"" which rcoKo. « 1.37,

1 INiif^ftiiii i^tre«-t, IV. V. City.

RAILROADS,ROD PACKING
fl[N£ & ROBERTSON, 46 CortliDdt Street, N. ¥,

STANDABD SOAPSTONE, 8c.

XX do 120.

CLIMAX lOo.

Samples Cheerfully Furnished.
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THE NEW HALL SIGNAL!
IK mmm reluble auiomatic elegtbig rjulroiio signal.

The RECORD OF ITS PRACTICAL OPERATION POSITIVELY UNPARALLELED!

Boston & Albany R. R. Co..

May 30th, 1888, I Signal in operation.

January 1st, 1890, 33 miles of double track,

over-lapping, Block Signals in oper-

ation and in process of

erection.

BLOCK SIGNALS,

SWITCH SIGNALS,

STATION SIGNALS.

N. Y.. N. H. & H. R. R. Co.

March 30th, 1882, 2 Signals in operation.

January 1st, 1890, 74 Signals in opera-

tion and additional applications are

now being rapidly made.

INTERLOCKING GRADE

CROSSING AND JUNCTION

SIGNALS.

HIGHWAY CROSSING

SIGNALS.
"The rcccinl <j{ liiL- inrfoniiiiims of i!ic NKW HALL SIGNAL upjii tli_ L_ i ii i Aibuny ut certjiiDly remarkiiMc

;
nninj; iiilo Bcrvice May 30, 1888. and

beiDg u8C(i a» a po.HJtivi- Bluuk tSiguiil. il liiis iivvcr bceu out of order, cau-scd an umacfssary siuji. orsbown safely when danger cxisled, ibus making a perfect mechimiciil

rftoiu."
" The Nlw York, New Haven & lliirlford uses thu syntcin even more exteosively, protecting all station yards (also the bridge over the Cotmecticut River, at

Windiwr fjOckB), duiiffcroiin poinU und Mwilclies on tbi; main linu bclweeu New Haven nod Springfield, 02 miles. This roed has 61 Hall Highway Cros-sioK. Station

iiud Dmwbridgc BoIIh in umj at various poiuU on tliu New Vork, Hartford and Shore Line divisioos." Railroad Gazette, January 34. 189U.

This rompnny In prepjircil to supply nt llioir own oxponse, nnd LEASE, tlicir Automatic Electric Signals tn Railroad Companies at

fixed aiiniiai reiilnl for n iruiiniiit I Henicc to lie rendered ;
piiyinent of rental to be dependent upan fninilinent of sueli gaarantees.

50 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

IKE amy SPECIFIC ioaiiiit tciiE m steam bdiieiis.

ElECTRO-DlSSOLVENT CO.,

THE SHAGKLETON SYSTEM

'|-i]i-. s\^Ti:

The Sbckletos Car Heatinj and Ventilating to,,

JOS. SHACKLETON. M. E. Cen. Mgr.
BOVND UROOK, IS. J.

MURRAY'S
PATENTED

PISTON ROD PACKING.
It ..ii,-i-(. ,,r l\M.Si-.-Il il Fil.r..iii. HiiifB Willi II Ilrii^s Tlinth.-rwei'ti thr- S.^tl^DMl

f^.r Hyilr.iiUfWiTk. ^.Ill,Tll llnn,Tii-r., .,„.\ winTp i'Lsli.n ur Vul'

MANUFACTURED BV

THE JOHN P. MURRAY CO.,

rVu!vL-l{.»lKurtM
nt.-.friet1oa Itts

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vols. t and 2.
Itiiiiiiil 1 iiliimoH fur iiy-u iiri> mnv rviidy firr lii.-llvtry rTice $;: iji in.istuiH' i^rtpalJ. Bound Volumes tor IS^sIUl

lliibouiid V»luiD«!i of either year now ready, nnd mailed to any address In the United States, Canada and
Mi'iloo m rcKiilur Bubsciipllon rate of gl OO a year. Single Coplw, 10 ci^nW eacL.

!^>iATe'^ THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fulton St., New York.

MATKIiLKS
CHIOAOO OFFICE. 88 MARKET STREET,

IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THIS.
A |.o«.rful and rnpiil cl.nnpr und plUnIiit of roilal work, [hoi or

roll]. J nlibuul iii'liln or )iuiHODH.

t:3rRCHLLv mirtiD lo Rin-iioiu, lliRijiii, Sr*TirjN»Hi xso Fine EiainE V-'oat,

I lT''.rT^'"'',';'-"Uf '')' foUoirlnB n. K'*: Clilca«a« N. W.; C.,R. I.^F.^Fsdo. H. R,i

W" wnnt nwmpnorTlmDKMiwn'ti'OrtiiiSsllloBAcenuforiii WewHlMlljool
»'iil

'5"'",'' •"•** '"'' W.IO-Jnrt ane-lmlr of our rt^ulor rwLlIng ptIftb. i.'orrMpgnilBiioo

IMEXAL I>01L,I!SH: OOSIPAIVV,
83 WILLIAM STREET, NEW VORK.

MY MOUlDfD BOIlfR G&miSm [imiC, TOUGI & Plimf.

1 TIGHT JOINT EVERY TIME. BO STBSIKED MANflOLE FRAMES.

.'unip ValTVt, Air Drukn Wuliriii. I

N.. Ilro

Com.*inii)deiieo solluitud. S'enUori tLln \i

DHTRIED EXPERIHENT.

., IIInL'-, l'l[,p nn.l Il.inu.. lulodN. Tip*, FenJen,. Ur.
lJu.J.aii-,^..;iUi;.l.ri.k.|.,

H. O. CANFIELD, Bridgeport, Ct.

A^jiSu'^

f*^P
CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

Fi.r ull ripe Fittlnfi^ aod Unl.iis. w (i.tti.r for Sl.am. Watvr or ^Ir Can t.c usci.

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO., i' 'SSS^v-iSt.'^
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H. H. WESTINCHOUSE,
CENCRAL Manager.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSHUKGH, FA.., XJ. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WEST] NGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE i s now in use on 20,00 engines and 20O.00O

cars. This inclu des I 00,000 freight cars, which is IP PER CEN T, of the^entire freight car equip-

ment of t his country. Orders have been received for 50.000 of the improved quicl<-action freight

brakes sin ce December, 18 87 .

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted

with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-
cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, manager. JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. C. C. HICHAM. GENERAL SUPT.

THE ^MBRICAIN BlijVKE CO]>rF».A.I»fY,
THE WESTINGHOUSE IIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

XjOOOdvuoti^v^ib bi?.-A^i^:bs.
GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U- S. A.

BRAKSS
Made to Order

for any

Speoial Porm

or

Class of Engine.

a Equallted Pr«eaure BrakSf for two or more pairs of OrlverSi furnished to operate with either STEAM, AIR or VACUUM.

DIXON'S

JOINT
For Steam or Gas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Mike* a tighter joint than red lead, that can be openet
wllh perfecl ease many )ear$ allef-

.Vo longrr niiy iiefesaili/ for

BBOKEN PIP>>i, 8TKA1^ED TONGS ur LKAKV JOINT-.,

Pol DP in I lb,, s !ti„ 10 lb,, 2i Iti, & so m. racKaaes.

tws...

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

THE -LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOTIYf GRfltSf CUP
specially adapted for use on

CRAHK-PINS, GUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

J flIliiiB f--VrUli-y R K, fwlin but one flIliiiB eaoli

week], tlie SnbDrhan Bayld Tmnslt R. K
IN. Y. Cli y). and otUer roadv.
Iiur " LuukawHiiiiB " t'ompound. rr'

uiiilly recotninended (or tbese cups, is un
untoici by hunt or oold. ImvlriLf w" kt-il

suoeoMfulIy at 30' below, unil 1)B° abi.v.!

zero.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,
e*d«.A.;vi"t>:v. i*j>

THE BENNERS SIGHT FEEOGREISE GUP

BANNERS LUBRICATING CO.,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode We Iron or destroy paeklne. and to make more nnlleasre Wan tallow °; 'fJ;^°'^

only to Rallroao Comoanles direct or through our authorized agents. »l»TCHI.i!S8 CYLINDER Oil. CANNOT
BB BOCQHT OF DEALEBS. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOB RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATilMC OIL COWIPAIMY, L't'd.
MANUFACTUREBS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

tefineries: FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN, N, V. ERIE, PA. OIL CITY, PA.
IVlain Offlc-: FRANKLIN. PA,

fiatibUt and ArHitrii'U..n .M.(

EASTWOOD WIRE MTG CO.,

BELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

'LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.

^ SDITM TU KTUl StifKL HiSltlTE. CuS!E!IILlt IVIf HireiBLL

BOILKK WlSlltR AS« TKSTIRO DKVUK.

Sand fur Valalouur to

RIE MAN I'FACT IfRING CO., IIO N. )»lli Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
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I
<jrei*iiiaiiy.CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.
Tlii:»i) ivurks Cuver un [itl'u 'if l.i"" nrrp*. c'm[)l"r aboQl IN.i'lumen. Iiuv,. ihf miMl Improved ptint, aDil "Innd unique, from thy tdrt timt Iliey !i>ne tbeir own Ore and Coal Minea.

blasl FuniBcea. vtc., and Ibat mrv stage uf manufacture 1* under their own BUtwirision. and nre not i like other* i dependent on the 'ipea marKel tor a miscellaneous assorttnent of crude

inaiertal; wli>eh. InconncHlon wltti TGy«ar«' eiperleoiie, enablen ibem to turo out a product ot a verr superior quality, second to none, and at the same time the different eradesot Steel

are alwar* of the tame unl/orm quslllF.

After n test nf over ^•. yc£

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wlieels, Etc.

fc.Ki.ri' iiriE"!

Hick Viscosity, high fire test.

George W. Lord,

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRADE LUBRIGillING OILS.

316 UNION ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRANKLIN, PA.
.\nmuf^cturor> of

Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil,

Thf otilv pirfL-L-I Locom.>livi' Vulve LubrininL

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Saba Wniii Oil
Tlie STANDARD LubricallD7 Oil cl Ameriea Is the li LESA

KNUIKi:. to (I'll and !.«<< I'lL. Cold tc«[ ](i° l« )&° delow
lER. imilluut freei-iin the rnl'Ji--t weather, and liuurea
KSTIKl: (Kit ||'->I lloni II T .liMIINAI S alatiy limonnd

a majority of
filiows better r

1 in ih« market.

GALENA OIL WORKS < Limited).

ARLES MILLER. Pre FRANKLIN. PA

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENTON, N. J.,

naniifBciiir«rH Kf the « elebralcd

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

Tliosp fln-inliPH orf fiintcd foMd In iu»' iilccc,

from lii'>.1 i-.'lliii'il in>ii. tilth l< m|>rM<l '.I< rl

jiinH, TIk y liin<' nilrli.'l tietli. .iil dini.'-

ill) iKTiisM one jiiii. Mills I'riiililliiL-

tlli-lii to liili- n lt)i llii-iM- It'i'l h lit iiii<'<>.

IKVAIUABLE TO ENDINIIR8, OAS-FITTERS ADD JOB-

BERS OF All KINDS.

Bojnl:n's idjuslabie illligator IfrencL

AGENTS WANTED IN
EVERY TOWN.

CAMPBELL PRINTING PRESS AND MFG. CO.
MM ivii.i,i\-n ST.. m:h \iirk. :{'>.'> Di':vKBOR\ ST., riEirAGO,

:: COAL,POCAHONTAS *'" "^'^""
THE GREATEST LOCOMOTIVE COAL IN THE WORLD.

ANNUAL OUTPUT INCREASED OVER 1200 PER CENT. IN THREE YEARS. BEING NOW 2,000,000 TONS.
CASTNER & CliRRATH, General Tidewater Aiteiim.

OFFICES: 308 Walnul SI.. Phila , Pa 1 Broad*a,. Nei. York 70 KIlby SI . Boslon. Mass. 36 Main SI.. Norfolk, Vl
AGENLIKS I\ ru.^.OPE. .SOUTH AHERH'A AND WEST INDIRA

furrau A.- Durlon. BobIod, New EpBland AKr-nt..

ISIPROVKD

LOCOMOTIVE STEAM GAUGE.
SIMPLE. DURABLE. ACCURATE.

TU<- m,ly I.ncomolivc Ga,,.. itmik wilh Mnv-ni-M. SPRINGS
chc.l fn.iii 111.' Ijack r.f tlic

ASB[SmC[M[NIF[lIIIIG,
FOR LAGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES AND OESCHIPriVE PRICE LIST FREE BY MAIL

cl .ill MOVING PAETS

SPECIAL SEAMLESS DRAWNS|,rinKs luail.. fn

TUBING,
Tiisi. muilc Dust ,1,1,1 M,iistiirL- Proof by use of our PAT-

ENT ELASTIC PACKING RING.

THE flSHCROFT MFG. CO..

Ill Libert/ St.N. Y. City.

NEW HANDY BINDER IDE THE lOCOMIlVE EN5INEEE,

'

lillCoi-pnlsOo fltthlaOIBce. orTlo.. postaceliald. to
> inliltr- WILLUOLUTW^J YF..vrt>' M MUETiS.
nil. LilfiiMnriVt, L>bl>t:i.ll. IIUKullOD M., S. 1.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

1^5

i <:

WM.SELLERS&CO., INCORPORATED.

Er<roi>:i3Ei*is aV aiachijvists
nii ilftnutui.turLT

SelHcting Injector of 1887.
njiBBB of Cnpnclty oner 60c ^.l..a„ „„„

an lie regulated, thenfon, (o work cflo.
linuously for llebt or hea\TtTaln8. Nevo-
faflH to promptly lift liot or cold water.

No iarvlee on a locomotive auDlotoDttf
aet'ere to permaneutly atop tea working.

IT WII,!, RIv<START ITSELF
hnoW rto Jet br«ak from Intemiptlon of the «t«ua or ^wer supply, a. ,ooa »8 the eupplr U

ADjrSTS ITSELF
' varylag ete^n. pre.«u™a vrlthont wa.to of water. Increases quantity of wat^r with

increase of steam, and ^-tco versa.

ma a. D»onpli™ ClrcUu 4 l.rk„ LW .«„t m oppUcHoo to ODloo i w3u>.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
KSTUIIISIIVO i^3l.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

BURHHSM, PARRY, WILLIAMS S CO., Proprietors, PHILSDELPHIS, PJ.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

LOCOMOtivriNGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

TANKS, LOcbMOTIVE OR STATioNARV BOI^lERg

NARROW GUAQE LOCOMOTIVES,

I

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
U:^ J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND DESIGNERS,

WMl And Builders of HAULAGES lor Coal Mines ami TraiiiHay.s.

' ifl "r. Complete WIRE ROPE HAULAGE Plauts in auccesfiful operation.
—*- Plans anrt Estimates Given on Applieation.

Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 Kifth Ave., Plttshurg-h, Pa.

DICKSON JIJANUFACMING []0.,

Locomotives r every Atyle and Hlze, Standard and
aiiife, made to Standard GauKOH and Tem-

10 for I*lanlallonH, >I1ii«.-h and l.oKKlni;.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. niCKSON, rrcs.

E. V). WKSTUN, V. rns.
IV 51. H. PERKINS. Spc. & Treas-

.lOHN IIKVINE. Siii.t.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON h. K. porter &co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

BALANCED SLIDE VALVES

W^^ Ueedby 1-10 niillr.>

Light Locomotives & Noiseless Steam Motors.

.>1.\M^F.\CTI'IIEI> CO.IIPI.ETE FOR .INV LOCOMOTIVE,

Also ImllcUrtrs ol "RICHABDSON'S MODEL OF LlBt ViLTE MOTION.

Bstiitt? o« F". W- I«ICHA.Fei>SO]V, Ti-oy, IV. 'V.

TIRES
Facker's Easy Mm Uhi Truck for Locouotires,

A. C- PACKER. Patentee. 118 4Sth St.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

.GARLOCK'S SPIRAL PACKING
THi: g-a-uXjOOI

Our PURE MOULDED "ROYAL" MAN-HOLE
and HAND-HOLE CASKETS, '"'d^' »..fl and rllnhl.-, lo.]-

f'.rn, til. .1,-1w- (:.r..iiL;li ..r i-r.. v. m.l.r.- tiiifoliy mnklDB a tlt-'lK Joint

111 . IT) i:.t-< Mill lii.t liirrri,.|,,.r l.|..u m, (iii'l iir<- ri-ec.mmL'ntlud by

n..lifrInFT...f..i-.

(JifkC-I Tiililiit;, ITirt; l^iiMnK and Jli.iilil Wi.ft irf i\ir) il.'-irl[iil.pii.

METROPOLITAN RUBBER COMPANY,
e4l).C6I BliOADWAT, NEW VOllK ( ITV,

uETm mm co,,

4B48

Sebmantown Ave,,

philadelphia, pa.
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PATENT OIL CUPS.
These Oil Cups do not require a handful of loole to regulate. The cuts give a

good idea of their appearance and conBtruction. The spindle is easily manipulated

and remains in any desired position, no extra tools are needed for adjustment, and

there is plenty of room to easily clean them out. They are in extensive use by the

Northern Pacific, Southern Pacific and Phila. & Heading B. R. Cos.. and are pro-

nounced superior to any other Cups ever used.

Sample Cups sent out for inspection and trial. Circulars on application.

1001 & 1003 HAMILTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

STEEL OPFMIflRTII-CIUIIIGS
STANDlflO STEEL CASTING CO.,

THURLOW. PA.

VREELAND'S

TRANSFER
JACK

Will Kemove and

IC«place

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK

N USE ON 10 RAILROADS.
Bjrdratillc Press for torclog plm into Locomotive

Drlren, dlLvr under the CDglDe or oul. Also utetul

ab(>i]l KallroQd Shops, for furvlDg on and off Balance
Wlieelii, LTQijks, GearB, Pullej-s, elc. IntloHed Piston.

Cuuiiot Cloe. Valvea arc larKe and (all lu tht-lr seats, no
ru^UiiF water being required to aaaX. tbem. Porta easllf

i.samlnetl orrcpalred. Pump Ifl IndepenJem of cylinder
' -.?t>ui; Movement of ram, 12 Inobes. 60 to 150 loni

Drivers or Truckti
without

Jackinf; Up.

WATSON & STILLMAN, Mfrs.,

210 E. 43(1 St.. .\cn York.

REDUCED PRICtS
OF THE IMPROVED

Jenkins Bros. Valves.

Senil for t890 Catalogue. It supersedes all

previous Lists.

71 Juon Street,

NEW YORK
54 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.
106 Mjlk Street,

BOSTON.
21 North 5th Street,

PHILADELPHIA

STEEL

CASTINGS

FROn 1-4 TO IS.OOO LRS. WtlCHT.
True lo pnHcm, s.mnd, huIIiI, fn-e from blow-bolo.n and of un

^qnllI[Ml Alreiigth.
Ktroniii'r and mnro durable ILim Iron (orftlnK* In any position or

for any survice wbatevt'r.
60.000 CRANK SBAFTS anil 60,000 GEAR WHEELS of this steel

now running prove this.
Cr.iMheads, Rockers. PIsIon-HeudB, ele.. for L4x:Dn)utive«.

^, ., „ ,
,

PTEEL CASTINGS uf tveo' deacripHon.

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Works, Chflsler, Pa, OHlce. 407 Library SI.. Philadelphia. Pa.

mm V j=P^-^}' Vance lightoing Flue Cutter.

vi*l

>d«>. e In IT Kallni i.,p.

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.,

<if thoenunlrf. CombluutlmiCultcr for

uVt , Of ' ADd 8 Inch FlQM, VO- Sent on ipDioiai to

Railroad Co.'l, LllM.<rul Discounts to Tlio Tnidc.

Addrw.

GENEVA, N. Y.

TOOLS^LOCOWIOTJVE BOILER WORK.
iiii; err iieli.w simws m-uBOILlilt l^LATK I»L^IVKT«.

WILL PLANE ANY LENGTH OF PLATE.

1 I'y a steelsc„rteKr^CJsc,?st^'^^r»1?„u™^^ -

THE HII.I.ES & JONES CO., Mfrs., WilmlnKlaii, Del.

gELDEN'S
'

PATENT p ACKING.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

38 Cortlandt Street. New York.

OLD KUIVNICRS SA^i'

Alexander's Ready Reference

BEST BOOK IN PRINT
FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.

>>» EdltloLI l.ir ]-m, mill ti ltiiprvv,;a

I'RiCi:. Si. 50.

A.Mr, s. A. ALEXANDER. York, Pa.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST CLEANER KNOWN.

READ THIS.

Valuable Books for Engineers and Firemen.

Any intelligent person can enni a full library
of these hoots, by aoliclling R. R. otHciuls and
Mill owners to order Lord's BoilerCompound, Now in uae l>v 30.000 moiiii-
facliirers An order for CO.OOO lbs jiisl re-
i-'ivi-d, Jan. 17th. I8I1O. Tbi- genuiuc article 19
muik- only by

CEO. W. LORD,
Offlrt. So. 310 tMl|^ ST.. rillLA., P4.
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VOL. Ill, ,
NO. 6. j

$1.00 per Year
] or IOC. a cop7.

A Hudern Freight Locomotlre.

COMPLETE DHAWISGS AND SPECIFICATI0N8, tN

DETAIL, SHOWraO HOW A LOCOMOTIVE IS

DGeinN'ED, ORDERED AMD BUILT.

The BccompanyJDg drawiag^ and i^^pecificatiuns

are exact and complete copies of the original from
which were built the heavy "Octapod" locomo-

tives oow in the mouDtAin service of the Uaioo

Pacific road. This engiDC. and the olhers of its

cla&a. are the heaviest toromnlives in regiilftrfreighl

The first page of the specificaliont- bad an out-

line sketch wilh principal sizes given, aoahowaon
page 83, above which was printed :

"Specification 114 for a broad gauge engine and

lender 23x26 in. Union Pacific." Below the cut

the following:

GENERAL DE9CHIPTION,
0«^n.-Con!>o11(Iatlon pattern freight loromotlve en-

g\ne, having elgbt uouplea wheels and iwo-wlieuled ewiog

IHmentiont. tl^.—Gavee. 1 ft. 8H io.; crllnderv. 1 ft. 10 In.

dlam., 3 It i la stroke ; drlvlDK wheels, 4 ft, a Id, dlum
;

fuel soft coal.

IITIw/ Saw.—RlEld wheel ba'>c. ^n^e U ft.: (olat wheel

with dume 1 fi. 10 In. t

placed un Bame.
UalfTial.—ShoM, flrebo;! and flue nbeets of steel ; brand

ofHtei'laij shall be eleeled. Stay bolts and braren, Sligo

^rtf.— Crllndrloal courses one plate each ; hntlzoDia]
tbroalconnecllOD and oflHdrlcal HeaiDs d'lOble-nTeled;
throat Abeet W Inoh rhlokerlhao ihe sbcllor boiler, (o pre-
veni undue thlnnlne where flansci, longlladuia] foma on
barrel or boiler to be modq with lii.ilde and naixldo well
strips. -HUveta % In. tbieh, riveted witb l In. rivet*.
Cylinder pant of boiler ;s in ouL'Ide diameter ni smaU'^
rliiK, For other delji'ln. see drawinir.

/1fy-*0J-.- Thre
bo>t<j

loDB a
. hauk uid

heetfl H In. tbicic ; front and back [ub«abeele,U
thick ; dUianco botweeo crown and top sbeete I ft. 1 1^

Halp Front, Hkction. Half Frost View.

service. The monsu-r 13-wheclcd locomoiives of

the Central Pacific weigh hut 123,000 pounds, the
big "Ociapods" on tJic Northern Pacific 100.000,
and tliin 158,000 pounds. The " Decjipods" are
I2-whee!e<l aii<l weigh 150,000, hut there nrv but a
few (if them in the world, and are used as pushers.

The original drawings of this locomotive were some
five feet in Icogib, and had all the eizcf and dis-

tances apart of all centers marked on; in reducing
them to the requirements of the paper, these sizes

had to be left off in order to show the design

clearly, but a scale has been substituted so that any
piece can be measnreii

r all, na

HWoflz-WelBhl ou drivers, two gauces water, about
I8S.0011 pound* : nelubt of entflnn, Iwo guuges water, about
iaa.(MO pounds.

/Traling Sur/aer.—HntMigfUTtBie of flre-boi, ITB.tW "fl. "-

Sur/atr —HeaUDa surleee of tube*. a.lH.00 wj. II,- tojal

beatIne surface. a.aa.-OO sg. ft ; area of tube opening* 83)

•a. in.: byaHnir turtave per snooreUieh of cj Under area,

aonsg. ft : sguaie Inch ryllnder ar«> m fijoarolnoh tube
opening, OlSsq. In,; steam pretsure, 100 poundlT^

DRAWISOf,

Forll.tof dran-mgn refenrd to In these upecl Ileal Inn*

•*e naitf s iJt ond H of Kprolflcatlon- Itrawlmrs B"d tact

Interlineations, note-. Hrores ood detail; bs m^v I* upon

them are to b' coniildnred ao a pnrt of and Ulostrallnirintno are lo d' com
tbeas (peel flcation*.

_ - - - , . back and sides.
SHIn-.rronr. 4in Hiny i...li- ..f ^Hlm -tuy liollfron I b
diameter, plact-d nut <iir-r i' , in .. nii r ii.cenler, nurSwed
and rlvetedovers'pcv(-i.i i..ih r,„i~ iiiur heloK riveted
over, each stay boll !• Iiuv..- In..!. drlll™l In nuter end W ID.
diameter hy I In. derp
Ctaitn Bart -CruKo (-beet «uji|.orifd by 87 orown bars,

each mude or two bar* of iron *» i>y 7 In., welded at hoth
(nd.*: cndh to have u Srm hearing on ilde • beets : dUlaiiM.
crntrr lo oeiiter. about 4\ In,; crown bar bolts to M
HcrowMl In from Insldeof nrc-box; cup. washer and nul on
lop of crown bar The W t>y *i In, square i>art "O. C'cnly
Ui sorew crown bur bolls In by. Put three Iblmblrs only
at B. B. B., between each crown bar and cro«^ Bheet.
thlmbIfS£lo lone, loratrd OS shown

ni/'M-—NatlonaJ Tube Work*-' FranktlDlle Tabes "wlln
roprer fenule- on both ends, rolled HI front end and
snedk'Cd, rolled and bia•^el^ nr Ure-hoi end. no In Dumber
2^ Id. r>ut>ldo diameter. No 11 B. W. G. In tblokneM and
la ft. In. In leniith. MatertuMor luhcs to be Iron, toafta

I as specified below.
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dlstaiK.?
'

by H i"

Af/t-pan —Hopper pattern, body nr pun
of A In. Kheet-lrou.hopperrrBmMandiloont

Smoki Box and 5/aat.—Extension tronl
end Olid stralebt Etack. Smoke-boj: proper
of W-lnch stpd, (t. I In. outaidu dinmeter.
KxJcnslon of 9«-liich srect. 6 ft. 1 lii. uuUlde
diameter by 2 ft. i) In. lonir, to bo fumbbed
with band hole, cinder lioppor. ato. Stucic
of iron or Bessemer steel ^ in. thick.

FRAMES.

Of best cbarcoul Iiammered Iron, wllb
pedeftals welded oa Top bur 1 In. wide
and 5U in. deep. Frout rails i In. wide,
bolted and keyed to main fnimeB, and with
front and baek luen forced on for cylin-
der connections Distance over frames, 4

ft. 2 ID All holcH to bo marked from nno
template, and drilled and rentned out to
exact sizes given.
iVdutoif.—Pedestals protected from wear

of boxes by oast Iron i^lbs and wedirt-s
Pedestal tieban securely Ingired and lioltcd
t« bottom of pedestals.

MACniNEItr.

aitintUri.—To be made of the beat close-
ed bard and slrong cold b\an casr-

iron, free from bonovci>mbornth<-rdefettf:
cylinders to b>- set horizontally a« «huwii
on drawings, each cylinder cast In one piece
with half saddle right and left, cylinders
reTeralble and interohftDBeable. accurately
planed, fitted and boiled together Id the
most approved manner All bolt holes to
be reamed and lunied boli« a drlvine flt:

valve seat and steam chest seal raised
nb'jve face of tylloder to allow for wear.~

stroke, a ft. 4 In ;

.r T ft, m In,;
' width of steam
'.iij-'t port, 3J<(tn.

' riii:.'B 1 in. wide
riPilB of best bam-

.In. dinmeter by i
ft. 4|! In. long out to out, to be ground and
keyed to crossheads. and cround, riveted
and nutted to pistons.
Bod i\K«n J.—Piston rodsand valve stems

Atted with the "Jerome patent metallic
packing."

Ouide yob.—Extending across frames,
mode of best quality of hammered Iron.
Ouid/t.—Tvfo guide bars for eooh cross-

head, made of steel. Top guide 9^ In. hy
7 In., bottom guide 3Xi lii.liy 4J1 in., fast-
ened as shown.
Crouhtadi.- KTade of best cost-steel.

"Lairds'" pattern, with bubblited bearliiBB,
Volte J/brlon.—Alost approved Bhlfllnit

link motion, graduated 10 cut off tit all
points or stroke; links o( Lowmoor Iron,
UBse-hardened ; xllding block>'. plus, hush
IngH, lifting links and eccentric rod Jaws,
of best refined hammered Iron, well case-
hardened: sliding blockH with longllnugcH
to give Inoreu^ed wearing surface, rocker
shaft ot reBnod iron, and mmle without
weld

: Journal, 4 in. dlaueter by 1 ft. au In.
long, with arms J>4 In, thick. Reverse sijud
of reSned Iron." n Fofw*,—Engine to bo aqulpped with

"-'--n-Allen balance valves,
- -- and S(ra/j«.—Eceenirlo must bo

made to flt true on drlvlnc iixle. nnd to bo
fastened on same »< -'r^'VMi .

'Hit, r rim of
same to lake ?tni|i rmi-i t^ iiiruirl olT
smooth and true, iiml iim i, ~n.i],i must

Ing 111, Eccenlilc s1rii|.» uml Miiil,.- must
be fitted up so blades will he true to iatais,
and be so set.

BlaOn.—la forging blades thoy must not
be butted to stub end or foot hy which
they are bolted to strap, but stub end, and
not less than h to ISinciieA or htudo muit
be forited solid. Alter work Is put on same
the blades nlUthen bo welded up wllhmosl
approved form of lap weld.
OriTtng n'/ietU.~tiumbi:r of pairs of driv-

ing wheels, 4 ; diameter of driving wheels.
4 ft. a In.-, diameter of driving wlieel cen-
ters, 8 It ^ In,: thickness of tires, Hnlshed,
JIM In.: width of first and fjurtli poir ot
tires. BWIn. Banged; width of second and
third pair ot tires, e In. plain. Tl«» of
Krupp crucible steel ; centers ot oo&t-lron,
with solid bubs and spokes, and hollow
rims. Itrlving wbeeln must be forced on
oiIgs a smooch parallel fit. with u prewure
of Dot less Iban 7ii ions nor more tban 80
Drlring .4z^.—Made of best hammered

Iron. Journals SH In, diameter and n In,
long, wheel fit. Bfilu diameter.
OriTlng Boxf~Ot cast-iron, with round

solid brossf^. bubbilioil; r'ii>i IriiTi I'cllan
shoes and writ-. -: -r\ ' .im.[ .i . n- -t.nwn

Dririifj ,s,,i-i„,,-. -
1 ,,..,. c ,

.. s,, ,;;

18 leaves. \ \-\ t'. .r, 1
.

. , r ,ijl:

ir. p. No I,- i.-,L, ",..,
. .. J

..
. It :

in. overall. I
1- >.

.
. -.i . 1, ,: .

- 1.. H :iu
by a ft. 1-4 II., .st-ri.i^^ I,: [., „i „i,|,r»ved
manufacture.
.f^^*.—Main and parallel rod of best qual-

ity of charcoal liummered Iran, forged solid:
•"'n rod fitted with necessary straps. kovK,

RlcbardsoE

etc
. all OS per drawings. nroHcsofbc't In^ot copper BDd

tin alloyed In proportion of T ports copper ami one tin,
t>an*-p(n». —Of lifst quality charcoal hnmraercd Iron,

wheel lit. main pins. tiCd In dlametir. first, second and
fourth. 6 In, diameter, ['or olhtr details see drawlnif.
Pins must bo turned n smooth panillet fit, and be forced
to place with a pressure of not less than 10 nor more tbon
40 tons.
Equaitting Bfani*—Ot best diarcoal hammorod Iron.
F«d n-fltor -Supplied hy two No, 10 Mooltorllftinglnjeot-

ora arranged wltb cook* and valves tor convenience In
working.

ESQINE TRUCK
Won —Canter bearing swlvellng. two Wheel truck with

swinging bolster and radius har, wrougbi-lron frame and
pedestals.

Iffla-fa,—Cnst-lron, 80 in. diameter, t" Iw pressed on nxlo
a smooth parallel fit, with rt preuuro of not less thon 85
long nor more than 46 tons. Wheels must he located on
ailps so as to giva a tolal Istf^nil motion of % In. between
wheel flanges and rati; see gauge. Wheels mutt conlorm
to U. P. Wheel Specification No 7[B,

jijfrt -Union Pacific No 31 of best hammered Iron S ft.
7>4 in. long, with inside Journals 5 lu dlamei<-r by 10*^ In

ACCKSSORIBH.
Cub —To be subatJinllally built of ash. and fastened

logelhcr by Joint bolls and corner plaltw, und securely
braced itil.uller and ninnlMg hoard. Width of cub, U ft. H
\i\ For other ilctalU boo dranlntc""" " pilot -n," to bo built of oak and

imivlded with I'l ireustlugund wrought-

i> wood and u

aliovl Iruii .iialiiL-, ('jii imcl l.uiii.iii rings of I'OSl-lroii, to Im!

Saluted; baud rullu of Irun, nintilng-hoanf noHlriuuf 3 by
Inoh angle iron. Boiler lagged ivllh woul, mully Jack-

elod with American pluuishcd Iron, scoured by Iron bands
or same material.
F\inaiurt.~Wiwif\v Ui bo provldLil wllb m.iuM.ox,

sunport for ii.ji.Jhk'i.i, ii.Ji'iiiuM ! IV r-K I'l' » -irnrn
Whlllte, r. I'. |i.iri,.ri, -I,, Ml ,:uw. r.m^ kn. oah
lamp, blower. <'iik-i'i<'<'r'~ .inl iir ji. ^ ., lit III,,.,, iind
cushions, irimi^ In r.,u. i> h, , I . 1.,, r- , 1,

,
.,,11

1 ir im.-l be
clearly undi7r,(...^J .n^'iFr, 1- t,,i„. fiinii.l,Mj mKi, ,i|| niod-
eni lmprovom.>ni» nun jijiplhiiH'i-* ui'ci-wary lo the t^jm-
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pleilon nnl eQulpment of a flt>t-cl«« locomoUro engine

anil icDdor, ibouBb mpotton ihereof may bave lieen omll-

t«l Id eiiectSontltiiu nud drawlue*.
j, ^. „ „ ,.,.

//.odiloAt—I'nlon Pacific dtandard lipadliKhl B, with

WlllUms* pBIoni wfrty headHaht burner. So 1 pattern- To
he tumished with lllumliijiti.-il nurnhnre, rramce for *amB,

otc. qU as per «piwlflcatlou anil drawings to be fuf-

Ha^i ond Flag-tlaf.—Bne^oe to be fumisted wllb

nipt«f n<ut* and fla« «taff». two (rrt*n flam, two white

fluj,-, mu'li' of 18 b. W. a. Bhoetlron or utecl. Staff of cMt-
Iron aud l»-loeh eu»plpe.
^ffum fiio't^f,—Two CToHby fteoiii (tauKe* one placed In

eootrcnicnt posliion for encfnecr In cali. and one at back of

flre-bnx for flri;raun. Dial, Mi In. dltmcter, with bniM or

other equnlly L'ood ca*e. xraJuat^d not over flve-ponnd

ronrk* up to a» puundB per u|Dare tacli.

Softtu ValMJ.—TbTi-v ii^lniih AsLIun locomotive pop
lafeiv vatvfjt, one of imiuu lobellltvd with llftlnic lever

ttltuctimeul, lo be amuieed In dotno cover an iihowii.

Cvtinder lAibricaton. tU —Main valvea and eytlndera to

be oiled trnm tbi< cj>b by Nathan MfR- Co.'n So. loeomo-
tlvi- "tclii 1 1 luliTW'filur^, plaoed InoabaDd oonncclcdto
ifrim ctM'i iiv ''.[ii"-f pipe* mnnlnit under Jacket, pipes
i,ri>>:.i I. '"I |...<iuiiq i>rr!'«ure. Vac^uum valvea id oyl-

ln.j. - ' '
' '. i.il-^andiruldcenitt-d with tbePedifck

A \. - ii- [u per drawlns. Labricullon
,,t „i r,,. .

I irvfully provided for. and oll-cuns

„ti.,.h..i Ai„LLW..ii.iii.'il. AI-otabefamlBherf wtlbU.P.
Ii.iiiil r>Uiii|i'r ijll tups arraottcd In RonJuiiFtlon wltb the

"
/I'r.iitfj— Ti. Ins rautppt^d with 8-lncb air pump u per

pl^jt" II ; W.-itlnul>ouB«('jitiiloKiie1wn Aulomano brnko
ujil>lli-il li> <i iiiJcr Air puKUi to biMi|li<d from tbc cab by
s„M,,r. MiMifii Fi.iri/ I i.. .11, ..In'. • if Ill-feed lubrl-

, ,,f. , i

. '..1 To be fitted

ir iitcdn
I'^li In lonK ll

than ?5„„ _ ~
on axles »o aH to give a total lateral motion of % Inch l*e-

tweea wbeel flanee and rails: »ee tran^. Wheels must
confonu to U. P. n'be«l Spe^lfloHllon i&.

Jj-fe/.-PnIon Pacific aile No. 40, 7 It, M in. lonn, 4H
In. diameter at center journals. 4V4 by VM In.; wbt^el St.

h In. diameter. Axle to be stamped on each end "40."

wltb abnnt U-lnch Qimrcj; aft«r lumping Bmootb olf ends
to remove all burr. Axles murt be lumUliod subject to all

conditions called for by specification A. No. 756, Httnched.
The date when axles are put under tender mnsi be aten-

cMed on wlih block on a white Kround.

7tM-Si>ra,—Three tool'buxea of hard wood, bound wllb
Iron and fumUhed with locks and koys, nnd lo be plaoed
nn tender. Tender to be provided with eoal ffule and
shovel plate. See detail.

OKNKRAL FBATITRES OF CONSTRUCTION.

Oaugu —k\\ parts of enttine and tender accurately fit-

ted lo ganites and lemplutcs, and (u be thoroughly ititer-

ch&iiceable.

Cote Itardmiing.-^WX finished movable nuts to be made
of Iron, case-taardoned-

Braiut.~/A\ wearing brnaes mode of ibc best Ingot
copper and tin alloyed In proportion of seven parts copper
to one of IId, uniesii otherwise spoclQed.

AoAtJf/.—All babbitt used Inconstructlnn of engine and
tender must be of the following c«mposllloos:

8T.4 parts tin.

of bis obligations to fnniisb material and workmanship as

herein specifled. Conlraolor to protect this company
aeainat all patent rfehts and claims.

G. W. CosniKo,
Sup't M. P. and Maubloery

Omaha. 2iib., March, 1800.

1

UOTIVB POWER AND XACniNBBT.
Januury. 1890. J

Pr*min<;.-Tanlt. sand box. sieatn dumos. drircrs, track

wheels cylinder and s'

Lutof JUi—Two hoavj JaulnHTc

o Iliit and II

no copper

48

n every respect.

coppt
lony-

( sot or drlvlnic
E packlait (oulii,

> pack! Hit Iron,

I packing tiook,
) broom, one tin

[ for lonwdoca,
n nagsluffs (' P
odard. one wulur

,11'ket.

olicst covers, engine frame.

smoke stack and all ivrought-irons to be primed with a
paint composed of 10 pouoda Bnglish red lead standard

color No. TT: 3 pound* Johnson's magoelio paint, stand-

ard color So M ; !4 pound EUdle"e Idinp-black. standard
color No. 65: Ihinned with priming oil, compo'Cd of one

ellon, best boiled linseed oil ; one ut. turpentine ; ^ pt.

9t Japan, and well rubbed out under the brush.

All woodwork, except inside of tasli, to be primed with
a paint oomposeid of 4 pounds white lead, standjrd color

No. 80 : 2 pounds Princ "9 roetfllllc. atnnrlnrd color No. 07

;

made quite ttln with priming oil composed of S fftls. raw
linseed oil. Ipt. coach Japan. Iql turpeniine, mixed.
Sar/anng—iM nail hole*, etv . to be filled with hard dry-

log lead putty, and lank. drivers, all roush irons, and all

wood exeeptinsldeof cab. to be brought 10 a level Hurfaco

with a paste filler composed of £ pouuds white lend, stand-
erd color No 30: 1 pound PrinceS meialllu, standurd color

No. 97; 1 pounds whiting, ground thick In coach Japan,
and applied with a broad stiff knife, leaving none on the

Stamd ll'aat —Tank, outside of cab. sand b
drivers, engine truck wheels, cylinder and s

covets and pilot, to be second coated with a
5 pounds wbitu lead, standard color No. !

ivory black, standard color So SB; thinned
tine,

LErTEBINO.
UtItTt atut Numbcn /or Frtighl flv/inw.—To have tno

coals of stundiiril

color No. S, OS uer
pounce pBtlema fur-
nished.

LitUrt anil Xumbfrt
foi tVatnger fnglntj

nuuibets on cab.
sand box, and front
end to be in gold,
standard colors No,
80 nnd Sj. Numbera
on tank to be two
coats of Btandurd
color No. U.

Bndi —Til be fin-

ished the EUmu as the
drivers.

Sa$h.— To have
double thick glass,
outride of sash

of

t;ir.> .H„..,M» ami
.l/.i/.H.i;-i-wo.hf.tt

PAINTINll.
Liioatlon (if luttcr

log, nuiobcra. cto

,

to be us ihown by
drawing. For coliir,

iniinner of mlxlhg
palms, tU-., Mw spe-
cial spccllloallon at-

tacliod.

TENDKK.

run*.—Tank to bo
troiiuly put togeth'
ur witr, unglo Iran
ui'riier*. and well
bmerd: tup and bot-
tom HhocU of No. U
Iron, liisldu und out-
side ihcuts of No. H Iron, ('npaolly. 8.000 ralluns
WuBK -To ho subitnntlnlly built uf first qunllty oak

ground color,
grained light mehog-
anv or bey wood In-
side to bo filled and
finished on the na-
tural wood.

Intidt of CoA.—To
have two coats of
green, standard co|.
or No. 84. thinned
with turpenllne.

Tf-iltr Frumi.—To
be coxted Inside be-
fore floor U laid, and
all Julnis put togeih*

pninl^standard color

iiiMe <if Tank. fif.

—Water space and
coal space, top and
bottom of tank, out-
side of boUer under
the lueiriDg, and in-

Fide of wrought-lron
Slates on fender
'umeitohavoagood

coat of color, com-
posed of lU puunds
red lead, stauoard
color No- 77: lO
poundG Johnson's

TllllOl'Olt CVUNDKR,
].,ooKiN« Hack.

from all defect», inconfon
drawing.
TWr*,- Union I'lioillc ttoiidanl tendrr truck "O," rigid

ci'iil.r biJirltig irmk wllh wrought 'Iron, sqnarc ooraer
(rini' i-i.' r.,;ii.,!\-- r, IVdeitols Oust-Iron; rear Iruck only

k
< iiiruoktobxfurnlthod with (our ;rj-ln.

-'"' 1 1'r clevis nud pin to tnipk (inmo
'

I

'
if frame For locutluD of hooks on

.I'-ir-in! /liPi'. -iif rrikt Iniii. tn hf cast square and
""' '' iii"iiiii P.I iiutii.- »ii>i i..h„fT.i.i, fnirt) lumnsor
,i(ii. r Mill . r ri

,
F ,.„,- -. ,1 [.,• II. I ti. p.. iiidiiod and lug

I
' '

I r iwlng lid of
I'''

"' 'I'-iii- !". i.lii [Vjiiipany,
'",'";';'"'; .ll ."ini.- 1 I, ..1,1 In phiou by
jj iii.'ti tii,ii .iTi'Hi-ii ihroiik'Ii liii: on im and by hul nod

Ituil Ouant:~Ot white wood, (J Inch thick,

Jinimal Htaring:—Vu[oa Pnclflo No, JO, to ho made of
new iiieial cuin|io>mi iif one part tin and eight parts of
ingot copwr. cuveml on bcoriu* side abuut A Inch tbiek
with fine bnbhltl. mudc a* fullowN:

rt.4 part* tin.

it couoer.
H4 antimony.

100
Hearing fucuf bmju to b« formed lo raillusof !Ud In

benrbig face of lisbhltt lo radlun of tfi, In. A vimple bvar-
' -' -'—

'
' ' - . .. , railway compaiiv,

TllRouon Axi£.

Serrw Thrmid*.-
rttindaiTl 00 degree ,
U-luoti nut, M threads, Diilshed or roiigb work

TiiHODtiii Main Axi£,
boiled liusc'd (I

and thoroughly coi
ed, cBpeclalty t

"flnlohed work oDdDthTTadronBh work.

a IS threadn. A sample
__ vo, fitting Union Paclflo

will be furnished contractor. All
riji'ilnnof engine and tender must
11 iiiiulde dimeiulnns as well as In

/^niiftJnff. — Tank.
, , , ,

outside of oab. aash,
sand b.px. d-.ni.'ii, dnvcr*. engine track wheels, steam
chr't.ii.i

.
.-1 !. r

.
.1, r-und number plate, to lie GnitiUed

J*'"' ''^ '-
.

r
.

r;_-,,i,. (iniBblug vumish.
^'"'''

'
'

'. -To be finlaheil with two coats
ot < i-ii. und boiler platvs. aeut lioxes,
etc '' '"

[
.iiii. 1 II.. .|...r of black walnut, mixed wltb

eoacb ruM.Jut- vurniBli
Bugiiie rrumc. miukc-stnck. trucks, all Irons, chains, In-

lector air bump caslmgr, m Ikj finished with two coals of
Ivory black So. »!. thinned wiih euclne llnlshing vamlsh,
fttftAwr—Floor of teiidorand cah. and top and boltuiu

of runDlijg boards, to have two coats ut siondnrd color
No. 08; also, the cab roof to have one coat of Iheramo
under tin.

O. W, CusuiKo. Sup't M, P. &. Mnch'f

,

Ingsn
eglvc

ciutlngB.

CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT.
All forgluRS. casting, boiler i^heut^, or other material

used, must be B^](^class in all respects. All wood aud
Iron work. i«tnlinv, etc., must be done In a first-cluss
innnner In all rvsipect*. and engine and tender must be
llttud up In tlie must oubsianllal and worknianiiko man-
ner, und bo furnished with alt the lo<ils. trimmlnira and
Hxlures neceiary to cnalp a first-oUiso pa^sooger locomo-
tive engjno and tender, thoni^ mention theroof may have
been omitted In the tpeolficatlons and drawings. Con-
tractor must undontaud that by this !• mcludi'd all con-
venient trimmings and flitutoa common 10 locomotive
equlpmoni, as well as the lndl-ipen>'al.<te ones. Engine

'sX unless up to stund-

Klssi'll patturu. to bo
I'latv of bras* to Im sc-
c lo lie of aoma ccmpo-

and lender must be turned
pleto and ready for Benlci>
sur'h t' SU und Wpeollon 1^-

powor and mnchlnery. ..r

quire. Any Inferior mai' ri

feet work dUeovcrcd will !.

Ihln work, however, will nut

•t to lb .aiir all .

.1' subject to
. rliir. ii.liijt of motive

.'.
I ^lufni, may n-

I 'll,'.. inspeclloo of
the contractor of any

hammer to schedu e
n do b e roll d fr m
k tie 1 on nust be

aiiemdwtiyb u 01 Kin ,1
lie turned over af e a li o
not les. ban 4« 000 poundis [>er squn
limit o 2fl.0OO pounds and a elon «
li^pe ceot onteatpte e»f urdau

It the axle stands h frv ribe -^ a h a n h" "Jsp e»en » wll be care u ly In ad on 1

AU ax OS mus also turn smooth and true, and be per-
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fectly free rfiUDjoiirnaJeracks. seams or otbcr Irupcrfec-

tloiii, utherwhc ihey will not be nccepicil.

All axl-s inusl tie vut sqiinre on enil!, and to tbe exQOl
length cullod for ; to be oeciiratcly cootored auil drilled lo

OtIlM.
:ised t e tbat axles w

ni. nil - ,.,.,-1 i.i -i,iriii»-.l midway In' tween ends with
muktT'- TiiHiyi' ;iii'l I'i'i'-' "' moTiuffKJtnro. also oieiul of
whlcd fiiC) an- m^idt. ivliicli in tills ca8u would be"niuok
bar Iron"; tliu WLiWiri.in" alone Is nor constdered nuM-
oienl. Letlora wbloh compose slampa to be not less Iban

Mi In. long.

The Shftj- LoconiotiTe.

We tiave several limes bcL-n asked to illustrate

und describe the Sliay locomotive, especially built to

climb heavy gnides, sucli as found in logging

cumps, some of which im upward of 500 feet jter

mile. The illustratiou herewith shows one of the

latest and largest of thJBclaraof locomotives, These

locomotives are built by tbo Lima Machine Works,

of Lima, O., and the following dest^ription is fur-

nished by the builders

:

The Shay patent locomotive, as built by us. is

mounted ou 3 independeot center bearing, swivel

trucks, with 12 steel-tired drivers coimeeted, wliicU

are 36" ia diameter. The axles are .5^" at cenler, and

wheel fits Ojf" with bronze metal journal bearings

6i" X 7". The truck bolsters are miule of 13" chan-

nel beams, each supported by double coil spritigs

of sulRcicDt strength to carry weight of locomotive,

there being proviarona made to lake up the wear in

axles, and for raising and lowering boxes lo keep

pinion shafts in proper position. There are three

cylinders, each 16" bore and 15" stroke, all placed

engage the gear rims on the center drivers of the

locomotive proper. The fourth or rear section of

horizontal shaft has two steel pinions with 18 teeth,

pressed and keyed on. which engage Ihc gear rims

of the rear drivers, which support the lank; by this

mcoiiB the drivers are all connected. The cylinders

all being on one sidf, the boiler is set to Ihe left of

the cenlcr, in order to equalize the weight on the

track, and make the loconiolive in perfect balance.

The boiler being si-t to the left of the center, with

Ihe eylindcre and all of the engaging machinery on

the right side of the locomotive, gives the engineer a

full ricw of the track and of the machinery, which

is at all times imder his eye. The whole weight of

locomotive and tender is on the drivers, and the fuel

und water is useful for adhesive power. The frame

of locomotive and tender is made of I beams
12" deep. The loUd wheel base is 42' 0", Rigid

wheel base. fiU", and total length over all is 53' 8
".

From center to center of front and middle trucks,

35' 10", and from center to center of middle and

rear trucks, 12'. Gauge of track. SflJ ". Capacity

of tank, 2,500 gallons of water and 8.000 lbs. of

coal. The weight of this locomotive on drivers

when in working order is about 80 tons. One of

these locomotives has been iu use on the Sinnema-

honing Valley Railroad in Pennsylvania, nearly

three years, being used for general freight purposes.

It will curve where an ordinary box car will, and it

is equipped with steam brakes, and if desirt-d can

have Westinghouse air brake. These locomolive-n

are built for working on grades of from 3 per cent,

lo 10 per ceut., and will pull behind it up a 10 per

cent, grade, 100 tons on a good rail. These loco-

motives have been successfully buill and niu for

of arcs at J) will be perpendicular to A B. and

pass through point V.

To draw an arc of given radius through two

given points (Fig. 39), let .4 B represent the

given points; take any suitable radius, as A H,

and with A and B as centers, describe ares inter-

secting at K; from £ as a center, describe arc

which will pass through given points as required.

Pig. 40.—^To draw an arc which shall pass

through three givefa points, as A B ('. take on

the compasses any distance slightly grealer than

half of .1 B OT B C. and with li as a center

describe an arc ; without altering the radius of

compasses, describe from A and C as centers

smaller arcs cutting the 6rei at G Zf and B F;
lines drawn through intersection of these arcs will

cross each other at D, then A D, B D or CD,
taken for a radius, will produce an arc passing

through all thn-e points.

Fig, 41.—To describe an arc passing through

three given points when the center is inaccessible,

let the given points be represented by A li O;
from A and B as centers, with radius A B. de-

scribe arcs ^ D and B H; through point ('draw

A F and B ti; divide ,1 Q and B E into any

number of equal parts, as 1. 3. 3, 4, and set nff a

number of equal parts of the same length on the upper

portion of the arcs beyond ll&aA F. Draw from .4 to

1, 2, 8, 4, and from Bio 11 I J K ; tine U will

intersect line 4 at point K ; line / in line 3. and line

J^in line 3. etc,; the intersection of tbe.v lines will

be points in Ihe arc, but for that portion of it

between C B only; follow the same constraction for

the side between C and .1. and when u sufficient

number of points are found they arc to be con-

Tim f lAV I.n(

on the right-hand side of boiler. The boiler is the

style known Us a wagon-top boiler, and is 52" small-

est diameter. Steam dome 28" x 38". Firebox 79"

long, 48" wide and 70 ' dei-p. Boiler contains 160

lubes2" in diameler, and 12' long. The cylinders

and frame of each engine are cast in one piece, the

cylinders atluched at upper end to steam bracket,

which b securely attached 10 boiler and frame, pro-

visions being made for expansion und conlruclioo.

The piston rods and conneclions are all made ot

steel. The valve motion is of the shifting link

style, graduated lo cut oiT equally at all points of

stroke, links, blocks, lifting links, eccentric rod

jaws, rocker and reversing slmft are made of steel

foTgings. The crank-shaft is three throw, made
of solid iron forging with crunks set at 130',

Journals 5" diameter. There is a heavy steel gear

rim containing 37 teeth, 24" pilch, and 7" face at-

tached lo the outside face of each right-hand driver.

The cylinders, being set vertical on the right-hand

Bide ot boiler, are connected to the crankshaft,

which is at right angles (or horizontal), and coupled

lo the crank-shaft arc horizontal steel pinion shafts

coupled between each set of drivers, und on each

side of engine wiih a flexible universid coupling,

and between each pair of these univer^ial Couplings

is placed a mole und female coupling used for the

purpose of extending and taking up the horizontal

slmfu, so OS to allow free action of the drivers In

accommodate themselves lo the curvea and irregula-

rities of Ihe Imck. On the first forward section of

Uie horizontal shaft are two steel pinions, with 18

teeth, pressed and keyed on, which engage the gear

rims of Ihe forward drivers ; the second seelJoo be-

ing the three-throw cnink, which is connected lo

the engines, and forms the projielling iHiwer. The
thinl section of horizoiUul slmfi has two sleel

pUiious, with 18 leelh. pressed and keyed on, which

Ihe past ten years, and there are over 800 of them

iu use in different parts of the United Stales. The
company exi>ect lo bidld 75 Shay locomotives dur-

ing this year. They are built to weigh from 10

tons up to 80 tons, und for all gauges of track.

They are being usetl largely on lumbering and

mining roads where heavy duty U required. lis

average speed is from to 14 miles per hour.

These locomotives, owing to their ex.ended wheel

base, are easy on track, and ihe design is neat,

Owing to their peculiar construction, they set low,

and have a neat and roomy cab.

Simple Lessons Id Drawing for the Sli»|i.

By OiiviLLE 11- Rkvmilds

SEVEN'TII PATEIl

To construct a straight line, which shall be per-

pendicular to a given line, and equi-dlsianl from

two given points, as in Fig. 37, let ends of line

j4 .B be the given points ; from Ihesc points

as cenU-ra describe intersecting nrcsabove and below

the line ; through intcrseeliona draw line C D,

which will be the required line perpendicular to

A B. and dividing it into two equal parts.

A perpendicular can be drawn lo any other

point on the line A B, by bisecting the distance

between given points, ae A E or B F. and m-jng

same construction as before.

Fig. 38 shows a perpendicular drawn to a line

from a point not on Ihc line. Draw line A B, and

locale the given point as ut C ; from Cas a center

de.icribe an arc cutting ihe line A BaX E F; from

E and F us ccoiers, describe arcs cutting each other

ul D. then u Hue drawn from C to intersection

nected by a template, which wilt take as many ot

them as posilble.

Another method of destrihiog an arc through

three given points is given in Fig. 42. A A und
Cwill be the points us before ; connect A Bby a.

slraigUt line, also draw from .1 to C, and from

CUiB. Draw S /-parallel to .1 B; on line .1 C
set off any number of equal parls, as eight ; from C
us a center describe arcs cutting llitse eipiul parts

and line E F; divide arc A K into u similar num-
ber of parts, and draw from (J lu Ihe equal purls

on arc A E; the intersection ot these Hues with

the arcs.dniwn from .1 C\o E F will he points in

the curve, which must be connected as before.

Fig. 48 shows how lo construct acircle by poinU.

Lay off J 5 the giveu. radius ; draw A C and B D
piTpendieular to .1 B, and equal to it ; next divide

the Hue .1 TJinto any number of equal purls, and
line B D into a similar numlier of equal parts

;

continue line C A to E, and make .1 E eqiud to

A 0.

Draw from D, Ihniugb puinU on A B. indef-

initely ; from C draw lo poiuls on B D ; these two
serltisof lines will intersect at 1, 3, 8, 4, etc., and will

be in the circunifei-enee of circle of which A B\&
radius.

The poinla are to be joined by a template, aa In

the case of Figs. 41 and 43. A quadrant or fourth

part only of the circle is shown laid off ; the throe

other quarters can be done in same manner, pro-

ducing a complele circle. A template for any
purtieular curve can be easily and quickly made, us

recommended forKig. 25 iflfth paper). A reference

lo this dgure will show an elHiise, in which the In-

tersection of horizontal, vertical and radial lines

form points in the curve.

Another eooslructiou is shown in Fig. 44, In

which the curve Is funned with the compasses.
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fig. ST.

being mtuXv tip of four circular arcs. This

mcthot]. it must be rememberod, is oaly an approii-

matlon to a true ellipse, which the compasses

cmmol make muthemalicolly accurate. The reason

for tbifl is that an arc of a circle is not any part of

BD cllipw : hut the simpticiiy of jFig. 44 maliefi it

convenient for the draftsman to use when abw)hiic

truth it> not n-quired.

To describe this ellipse, make the minor axis

(' I) perpiniiicular to the major axis .1 B ; from B
on line .1 B. lay oS B F equal to E C or K D ;

from A' on line E C. lay oS E G equal lo E
F. produce G F and bisect it at /; from F lay off

F J equal to F I; draw J K parallel lo G F.

and from K lay o^ E L and B M equal to E J;
draw through K L ML and J K J M, and produce

indefinitely : the angles of tli<; square fonncd

hy J K L .tf are the centers from whicJi the figure

In t<i he drawn. Prom ./and /,, with AL nr J

B

for radius, describe arcs cutting If P and Q;
from K and Af, with radius jtf Por K D. describe

arcn Joining N P and Q, completing the ellipse.

It will be observed in this fignre, that when

two circular arcs are tangent to each other, that

their centers ore in a slmighi line poasing through

the point of taugeucy.

In Fig. 45 we have the consirueiioa of a spiral.

us foUowit: On any line, as A B. lay off the

two points /land C; with point fas a center de

scribe scmi-clrclea I) E F 0. with nidii equal

to B C. B D. B E uad B F; with C as a center

dmcribe arcs C O. C U, C I, etc., joining B C,

B D. etc., completing

the figure. This
method is uol strictly

correct, because tme
splrala are not made
up of tangent 'arcs

;

jl is. however, accur-

ate enough for onlin-

ary practical work,

How lo divide the

circumference of a

circle lnt4> any num-

ber uf equal parts is

shown In Fig. 4H, He
scribe the circle, luiri

taking the radius on

the divider points, set

off hIx equal divisions,

ax B. V. I). E. F. If.

From B to K Is tin-

diameter, and divldcx

the circle inUi equal

parts; B J) in the

chord of one-third of

the whole circle,

therefore B D. D F mv\ F B diralet- Ihe iir<le

into three equal parts. Taking for u niiiius the

diord B I), and with ccntn-rs at B and K. describe

aroi cutting each other at A' above Itie diumi-

\ft. and A" below It, If distance A X be now
•ct off from B and E. the circuroforence will bo
divided into four wpial parts, as //, B. /and i,'.

With radios .1 B, describe arcs from A' and X
as centers, cutting linumfennce at K I. .\f and A";

this will bisect qujidnml-s B II. II E. E /. and / fl,

and divides (he clrcunifen-ncc into eight equal

part*.

With radius ^1 B liiy off from H and / iho

distances P (^ B. which bisects iJic arc* B C.

D E. K F, and (/ B. pomploling the tri-«(.>ctlon of

each quadrant, and dividing the circuinferonce

into twelve cijual part*.

The radius .1 B laid off both ways from A' /„
,1/ and y an centera, will bisect the two arcs
on each side of the ends of the iliameleTs B E and
/ //, in .S-, r. U. r. ir, /, etc., and divide

the circumference into M equal parts.

Other subdivisions may be made indeOnitely

by bisecting the arcs nln-ady dividwl, as a bi-

section of the 24 parts just found will divld*^ the

circle into 46 equal parts.

This construction, it will be observed, is done
with three distances—the radius ,1 B. Uic chonl
B J) and distance ,1 X. To iiisuiv accuntcy in

laying off of the subdivisions, the points named
must be kept true and free from mutilation by the
divider points, which can only be accompliahoij by
careful handling.

Fig. 47 is a further dt-monaration of equal di-

visions, to show how a circumference may be

divided decimally ; same letters of reference will

be us«d for convenience With distance .4 X, and

0, /*, Q, B, as centers (assuming these points

to have been found as before) describe arcs cutting

each other at T and F on line A X; take the

diiilance B 7. on the dividers, and set off B. C. B.

^"and G, dividing the circumference into five equal

parts.

Bisecting the arcs B C. C D. D'F. FG and G M.

with distance A Y. the circumference is cut at H.

1. E. K, L. and divided into ten equal parts.

Laying off the distance B T from S T. per-

pendicular to diameler B ff, wUI bisect arcs i>.E,

BII.BP. and B L, in Ibe points U. V, W. Z. and

we have the circumference divided into twenty

equal parlit.

Binecting arcs just found, we get forty equal

parts, etc. These constructions are time savers as

compared lo the cul-and-try process. Their value

Is appan-nt when drawing polygons, or dividing

the pitch circles of toothed gearing.

Fig. 48 is an isosoceles triangle, so called because

two only of its sides ore of equal length ; to con-

struct this triangle, draw base line A B, and from

each end of base line as a center describe arcs of

any equal radius intersecting al C; draw from C'lo

extremities of base, and figure is complete.

An cquilaU'ral triangle is one having all its sides

of equal length, as in Fig. 4fl, To construct this

triangle, draw any ba.>ie line A B, and from each

end of same asacenterdcscribe, with a radius equal

ti> length of biisc line, nns inter-j.'rling ut ''; dniw
lines from these intersections 10 ends of base line,

and the triangle is completed.

Fig. 'lO is a right-angled triangle, one of its

angles being a right angle. To construct this

flgun- dniw any ba.sc line, as .1 B; from any
point between .1 B. with a radius equal to .1 />.

describe mon- than a semicircle, which shall cut

the base line at B; dniw from B through the

center D, cutting the semi-circle at f'; draw A C.

and will be at right angles to A B, forming a

right-angled triangle, of which A B is the base,

A the perpendicular, and C U the hypothenusc.

Fig. 51 represents a souline hiauglc, i. e., one in

which no two of the sides arc of equal length, and
not one of the angleis a right angle ; to construct

such a triangle, draw base lino as before, take

A and B as centers, and with any radius, aa B C
and .1 (', describe arcs intersecting at C, from
wldch draw 6'i?aud C A.

Believing that these and the foregoing problems

cover sufficient ground for an elementary work,

and it not being our purpose to treat the subject

exhaustively, we will lake leave of them for the

prcdcoi.

The St. (')alr Tnnui'l.

A correspondent of the Uo><lon Traiiteripl gives

the following interesting description of one of [he

greaiesi engineering projects of tlie day.
" Six hundred men ore now digging the railroad

tuimcl under the St. Cloir river, at Port Huron, at

the rate of tifleeu feel each day. Mori- than 1,200

feet of the tunnel proper Is now ready for trains on

the Michigan side, and 900 on the Canadian. The

remaining 4.000 feel will be finished at a wonder-

fully rapid rate, considering tlie nature of the work.

"The tunnel is over 6,000 feet long. The ap-

proaches are equally long, so that the entire length

will be more than two miles. Of thi.'* distance

2,310 feel are under the river. 2,390 feet on the

Slichigan land side, and 2,100 on the Canadian.

The grade is one foot to every fifty, except under

the river boliom, where it is substantially level.

It is an iron cylinder tunnel—the only one of the

kind in the country. There b neither brick nor

stone used in its construction, Neither are there

any stays or supports—simply a mammoth iron tube

built in sections underground. It is designed for a

single track.

" Electric lights make it as light as day, air en-

gines keep the atmosphere as healthy inside as

above, and steam pipes hold the temperature at

the proper point. It is as dry as a street in sum-

mer, and the disagreeable features common lo sub-

aqueous work arc entirely absent. Work is pushed

from both ends.

" The rfiethod of construction is simple. A great

cylinder, weighing more than sixty tons, twenty

feet in diameter and sixteen feet long, is driven into

the blue clay, which constitutes the entire bottom

of the river, by the use of hydraulic power, with

as much ease as cakes of soap can he carved out of

a general mass. Inside this cylinder, which is

called a shield, twenty-two men are at work, re-

moving the dirt. As
fast as the shield is

pushed forward,
which is about two

feet al a lime. Ihc clay

thus brought inside

the shield is dug out

to the edge of the

great cylinder. Then
the hydraulic jacks

arc again started, and

slowly, hut irresisti-

bly, the immense iron

iTilie moves another

twr> feel into Ihc solid

earth ahead of it.

Each jack has a pow-
er of 3.000 tons, and

the combined power
behind the shield is

more than 400.000

Ions.

" Another ring of

iron lining is put into

place, and each foot

of tunnel is ready toi* track laying as fast as the

work progresses. There is no mason work, as

already stated, and, when done, the tunnel will

practically be a continuous iron tube twenty feel

in diameter, and nearly 7,000 feet long.

"The iron pliiies that form the lining are of

such curvature and length that any thirteen of

them, with a small key piece, will make a circle of
iwenly feet in diameter. The edges and ends are

turned up. each piece being bolted by a dozen
large bolts to its neighbor. Each one is eighteen

inches wide, and weighs as near 1,000 pounds as

the foundries can make them."

Fig. BQ./ Fig. SI.

SIMPLE LESSOXS IX DUA W'lXO.

M. M. Mehan. traveling engineer of the Duluth,
South Shore & Atlantic road, has placed us under
obligations to him for eight views of their rotary
snow-plow nt work. These instunUtneous views
show just what can be accomplished by this power-
ful machine. Some of the views show the plow
piling up the snow 75 feet from the track, cutting
hard snow four feet deep. One view shows a solid
trench, nine feet deep, where a side track was un-
earthed. A north Michigan wink-r is made on
purpose—even the piciures bok cold.

F. C. Robinson, master mechanic of the Athintic
& Danville, at Portsmouth, Va., one of The Lo-
couoTr,-E EsGc-EEns eariiest and best friends
has just been made General M. M. of the Chicagoi West Michigan road. Air. Robinson has come
up from the throiilc since this paper was esiab-
hahed

; he is only one of many who arc going
up and have only just started.

The Master Mechanics' Aasocialion will meet at
Old Pomt Comfort, Vu.,on June 17th.
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nauBgcment.

By J. E. Phelas,

How easy it U for a person to get set ideas and

know it all. can be licsl understood by viewing now

and then living examples of self-asserted wisdom.

Wlien we fully consider how very litHe is really

known by llie wisest of men, it teaches us to believe

that knowledge can be shared by rank and file

without any chance for monopoly to any individual

or company of men.

If we stop to consider the fact that in the aggre-

gate the management of a railroad system of the

present day exceeds in magnitude and diversity of

talent employed, the ancient political systems set

up for the government of serfs or people, we may
begin to think that there exists room for diversified

talent and industry iu various degrees.

If we are to set our minds on the degrees of

expansion encompassed in the creation of the world

in six days, and when completed have the whole

machinery of creation encompassed within the

garden of Eden, with Adam as general manager

or superintendent of motive power, we can very

easily come in tine to consider that there is not much
to it any way ; and that Adam may be fully com-

petent to be general manager or superintendent

of motive power and special head of all the other

departments, or portions of the menagerie, without

any especial need for assistance in any direction.

We often meet men who believe in letting matters

run themselves. We have known men to occupy

official positions who considered it a point of

wisdom, thinking the most successful way to handle

a department was simply to let matters run them-

selves—and the main duty of the officer so think-

ing, seemed to consist in showing up regularly and

drawing a salary.

Such a management is all right under certain

conditions.

But in successful railroad management the

eaaicst way is not always the beat way.- Just as

surely as the human body depends for health on

good food and the observance of stated laws, just

so surely does the successful manngcmeut of a rail-

rood depend on the observation of staled rules, pure

principles of action, and vigilant performance of

duty, on part of all employes—officials and others.

The weakness of human nature and the tendency

to err is ever recognized. The old way in subject-

ing a serf, seemed to be in lashing into subjection,

and bulldozing into line of duty.

But it is surely now time to have an age of reason,

where intelligence may guide.

The correct principle of management in railroad-

ing is to govern by law, and have matters run in an

orderly fashion.

Where this principle can be inculcated, from the

general manager down to the humblest employe,

we find matters running smoothly and according to

rules—or law and order.

Railroads are conducted for purposes of revenue,

and revenue is derived from traffic.

In looking after the various departmenu in the

management of railroads, diversified talent is

necessary.

In the complicated and intricaU' workings of

railway management of the present day, for one

man to say he knows it all is the height of folly.

The operating department of a railroad is a most

essential part, and unless properly conducted gels

away with more than a jiroper perceulngc of the

revenue.

As a part of the operating department, the

machinery department is especially a gormandizer

of earnings, unless properly and economically con-

ducted, and watched with untiring vigilance.

Here is a field for industry, patient research, and
persevering diligence, not comprehended excepting

by those who have burned the midnight oil 10

attaining profitable results.

In a well-conducted machinery department there

is plenty of room for the superintendent of motive
power, the mn.sier mechanics, tbe master car

builder, the mechanical engineer or the engineer of

U'jit*, the general foreman, the roiul foreman >•/

tnginrs, and all the other employes of various

gnules of employment, even to iJie clinker pit

man, who stands on the bottom round, but at tbe

same lime available for promotion.

This machinery department is an interesting

industrial world in itself, to all excepting those who
fail to comprehend its principles, and believe that

such a combination can run itself, without cfTcctive

guidance from an intelligent head.

To say that the mechanical engineer has a soft

snap, simply because his duties are not fully com-

prehended, would be the evidence of vain imagina-

tion.

Go through the official list, and not any one has

more intricate and interesting duties than the road

foreman of engines, or traveling engineer.

But the traveling engineer identified with a suc-

cessful management must be thoroughly competent

and intelligent, and must do business in a manly
way.

His duties must be in line of atljkining succeKsfiil

results ; in line of economy in caring for machinery,

and properly conducting traffic,

Withasystem bavingscveral hundred locomotives,

all equipped with modern improvements ; with

every engine and train, freight or passenger,

equipped mth automatic brakes; with an army of

enginemen anxious and willing to do duty, and ever

ready to follow intelligent advice, in line of good

service, the traveUng engineer enters a fascinating

field, and can show abundant results from labor

performed.

An incompetent traveling engineer should not be

kept in service any longer than an incompetent

A competent traveling engineer having oppor-

tunity for consulting with the superintendent of

motive power, the master mechanics, the mechani-

cal engineers, draftsmen, and various foremen,

mechanics and engineers, has a splendid oppor-

tunity for gaining diversified knowledge, and should

be able to convey a profitable percentage of it tn

his associates on the road, where all the foroe can

unite in a harmonious olTort in doing right and per-

forming duty.

When this subject can dwindle to the mere im-

pression, not attaining force enough to create an

idea, of a being occupying excessive space in a

locomotive cab, lo the discomfort of an engineer or

fireman, it certainly suema like parties going rabbit

hunting, who. while attempting to grab the head,

simply catch at the nether extremity.

However, we will say the traveling engineer who
does not know enough to i)roperly locate himself

in an engine cab. and get out of the way of engineer

and fireman, has yet si^imething to learn.

Talk is cheap : while the muffins made up from

leaky vaporings around a roundhoust-, while inter-

esting to the taste yet lack bwly and nourishment,

desired by the average individual.

Results arc valuable. The many can read back

numbers of Tiie Locojioxn'E Eno(seeii with

profit in valuable results.

From our observation in the past, where railway

management is conducted economically and with

profitable and intelligent results, all men retaine<l in

position have found opportunity 10 earn their

salaries, we have not nyliced many enjoying

sinecures in our purl of the country. The value of

any employe, official or others, can be solely deter-

mined by results. To attain such results, In-

telligent efforts are at all times neccwnry.

Among the various employes, we know of none

who can show belter results than Ihowacciimpjisln-d

by the industrious efforts of the intelligent travel-

ing engineers.

Tlie Schenectady Works arc building a 10-wUoolcr

and a consolidation compound for the E. T., V. &
Q. They arc also building another 10-wheeler for

the Michigan Central, but will reduce the size of

each cylinder one inch, making them 19 and 28 x S4.

The compound in service is on freight and doing

well, but would not make up time on passenger.

It has been found that all Ihc compounds do extra

well on trains of a certain weight, and drawn at a

certain speed, and not so well on light and heavy

trains—they are not so good till nnind engines as

the simple ones, but are coal savers on work pro-

portioned to their design.

Headlights have cunie down in price wonderfully

of late; ten or fifteen year* ago they were worth

about $100; five years ago $60 lo $70; now you can

get a pretty good one fur $25,

Pedrick tfc Ayer. of Philadelphia, have under-

taken the manufacture of the Richards open side

planer, which adds greatly lo their work, and has

caused them to commence the erection of two more
stories to their present simp; when complete, this

will be one of the neatest and most complete man-

ufacturing plants in the business.

J. H, Vreeland was M. M. of the Jersey City

shops of the Erie from 1876 to '89. About a year

ago Mr. Vreeland resigned, but the boys thought

enough of him to go down lo his house one even-

ing last month and present him with their re-

spects and a gold watch and chain.

LlElitInc a HaadllKbl.

Editor The Loeomotire Engineer

:

I know a little kink about lighting a headlight

on stormy and windy nights. Take an old train

order and curl it around on lop of the lamp wick
so as to leave a portion of it slicking up. and, by

dropping a lighted match down the chimney it will

ignite, and the headlight is lit. You will find this

way much easier and quicker than the old way of

putting a coat over your head. A Fi»km.\n,

Jacktoit, Mifh.

Be W*a Tb«rc.

Editor The Lofomoticr Enjjineer

:

My Friend Davis, engineer id Newton City Wa-
ter Works, loaned me a February number of The
Locomotive Engineer, In it I find two accounts

of the blowing up of engine "Neversink," P. &R,R.
By referring to my lime book I find the following:

"Thursday. January 14. 1847. engine "Never-

sink " blew up. Eight men killed." I was told it

happened at or near Mill Creek Bridge.

I was working in the Reading shop at the time,

as a machinist in John Dodsworth's gang. Lewis

Kirk, Master Mechanic. Jotin Boi:rhe.

Newton, Etmiaa,

Before tbe "Neveralnk."

Editor The Lofoniotirr Enginerr :

At the risk of being thought "'ihsliiiate" by my
old boss, S. A. Alexander, I submit the following:

The case to which he evidently retcra was before

the "Nevereink" explosion. Ii was a Nnrris en-

gine, name forgotten, and happened near Reading

during a violent thunder-storm. My informant

said he was a witness to the trouitnction. Railroad

men who esaminetl Ihe engine said it was caused

by using cast-iron stay bars across the top of Ihe

crown sheet of the fire-box. The "struck by
lightning" theory* was advanccnl. I think, by a Dr.

Lardner. an English M?tenlist, without seeing the

boiler, and was laughed at by those who examined

the boiler afler the explosion.

Nfwtun. Kan. JouK Bourne.

SeltlDg Valvee.

Eititor Tilt Locomolire Engineer :

I once saw in a scientific paper, instnictlons about

setting a slipped eccentric, towit: take out pin (sup-

posed lo mean pin in end of blade), turn eccentric

until pin will go in hole, fasten eccentric, and go.

The above is about as vague as Mr, Campbell's

pointers, so far as I can sec them. Yes. valve mo-

tion is equal vibration of rocker arm ; but suppose

it don't vibrate at the right time, or 8Up|>0(ie. for

argument sake, it is a direct-acting motion. Don't

know that I ever saw reamed holes in back end of

blade; if so. whatis the oblong hole for ? The tnan

who can set valves in ten minutes is a dandy.

Would gauge a valve by putting it bock until steam

jusi hhi'wed nl front cylinder cock, mark hicui, and

push ahead what you know lap Iu be, and mark :

get tiack end same way—would sel eccentric same

way, allowing engine to be on center. Yes, lost

million iliK's have something to do with an engine

working well; they are slow about taking steam,

and when ttx'y gel it they slip badly

Viirry, Pn. W. de Sakno.

Engineer and Machinist.
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Iflor* AboDt Ibat rraiiky Injrrtor.

Editnr Thf T/OfomotiK Engin(er :

We have noticed the complaint made by "West
Oakland," about the "cranky " behavior of a No, 8

"Monitor" injector on the ri^hl-hand side of bin

locomotive. Your edilorinl comment very fully

answers the correspondent's complaint. We do not

Ibink that Ihr par'y made a new eleam noz.zle. or

made it loo lou^. but it h more likely that, after

removing the injector nozzles, he did not screw the

steam nozzle down to its shoulder, which would

have just the effect dcaTibed by him. We would
luggcat to him to look for Ieak» in the packing of

Ihe water valve, to see wliclher the overflow check
valve is tight, or admiU too much air. and
whether his main boiler check bas a suffleient lift.

All other probabilities are mentioned by you. The
fact that the left-hand injector works perfectly satis-

factory seems to cslnbllHh almost beyond u doubt.

lliQl the trouble complained of is outxidr the right-

hand instrument. Nathan Mi'o. Co.

Per J- W. Mac«, Trf<u.

Mllpplns Drivpra In Golns Down Hill.

Editor Thf lAifnnwlirr Enginier:

In your issue of April I notice a letter signed

R. W. 8i7,or. describing the slipping of hie enfant'

on going down bill, and also your editorial com-
ment.

I believe Mr. Siner may bo quite right, as I have
met with wveral engines which have been n;-

porlcd us doing the same thing, and it is invariably

found that the wheels are out of square ; that is.

the crank-pins are more or leas than flO degrees

npnrl, or some of the crank-pins are bent, which
umouuLs to the aame thing in effect. 1 lielieve the

slipping is caused by the n«istance of the side

rodn preventing the engine from ninoing as freely

nalhe train, und the Imin then pu.she« her down
hill. This might easily be verified if u revolution

counter were pluced upon the engine.

Montrail, Cm. R. Atkinw3I(,
[If the side rods or any other part of the engine

binds or runs hard, it would tend to retard the mo-
tion of the wheels, itntj cause them to revolve

lUiicer; im we underslund Mr. Sizer, the whoeU
slip a/tfwl enough so tliul it is aece^ary to give
Ihe engine mnd to slop the slipping

; we have no
doubt thai any defect in the mnchineo' would pre-
vent the wheels from revolving fast enough ; but
what can cnusc them to slip too fast?]

Anolb«r Du|i« Rreelpu
Editor Thf LoMinoti'rr Enginefr :

In April issue of Tue TjOcomotive ENorNEBit
I see our frienil A. W. Mason furnishes our boys
with a very valiuiblc receipt for cleaning and pol-
ishing bniBS, Bro. Mason's receipt is good, but we
think we can improve it a trifle, us we have made
Iho wime dope, nnd used it and experimcnled on it;

find we ran do belter work with the following;

1 pint sperm oil.

i ounce cnmphor gum, pulverized,

i ounce oxalic acid, pulverized.

jounce nmcnic.

S ounces flni- emcrj- flour

Tripoli to thicken to a pHsle

Plao' the sperm oil in a can or bucket, set it over
a flro, bring Iheoil.Io a slow boil; place the cnmphor
gum and oxalic acid in the hot oil, stir until enlin--
ly dissolved, when add tripoli emery nnd arsenic;
use Iripoli enough *o make a thick paste. This
will alwnys stay u» a paste and not get hanl. Our
reason for nol using sperm candles is they make tlio
dope htint, Emei^' tlour is belter Ihnn bath brick.
Bro Mason furnishes u good rweipl. but our ex-
perience is thai for hot and cold bm«s iho enclosed
'«^^""-

Cacti.8.
Dentvr, Cot.

engineer put his valve handle on the release, his air useless, then I would square them to sound, as it

pressure in maio reservoir went through his train would be impossible to square them to measure-
pipe and e.«caped ihrough the open conductor's ment.
vulve, so that pressure could not be maintained in I claim that squaring n set of valves correct Is
Ihe pipe or underneath the triple valve long enough one of the most important jobs on a locomotive; It
to relense brakes. If that engine hud been equipped may seem very simple to divide the lead or lo
with the "Sweeney air compressor attachment
the engineer could at any time relciisc brakes when
either standing still or running. You are probably
nc(]unintod with the conslniclion of that device,
which connects Ihe sieam chest and cylinder of an
engine with Ihe maio air reservoir, nnd when an
engine is in motion the cylinders may be used lo
compress air. But in the case of the Lake Shore
accident, when the train was stopped nnd brakes
set. or as in Ihnl case at Spuytun Duyvil. Ihe valve
on steam chest could be opened, and full boiler
pressure of sleam forced back lo release brakes,
even though there were one or two valves open
liriwsurc sulHcienl could be nminlained to keep
the brakes released until all danger was passed

sborlcn or lengthen a blade, bul that is not all, by
any means. How often bos it occurred lo your
valve seller, that when you think you have her cor-

recl, her lead right, nnd she seems to measure
square on the crossbead, to use an equal amount of
steam on both ends or ou both sides of Ihe piston ;

but when she went out you could distinguish an
uneven sound; so you give her another whirl,

probably two. before you get her right ? I do not
say Ihat Ibis occurs to everj* engine, but it does
happen sometimes. I concur with Mr. Campbell
when he suys it will surprise a superinUiidenl or
engine4?r U» lake nn old engine nnd square her in

Ion minutes so she will do the work and haul as
many cars as she did iu her first days. It must

After using ihe Sweeney device in that way there surprise the superinlendenl very much.
may be condensed steam in train pipe, but if one
life is saved it were belter even if the whole brake
apparatus was destroyed; but the brake fa supplied
with so many bleed cocks, which, if used imme-
diately after, no injury will be done to the brakes.

Siirramfi.lo, Col. T. P. Sweeney.

Oaklnnd. (M. W. D, Holland,

Th* l,«k« ffbor« Aceld«ni mtf
Air romprcBBor

Editor Thf l^comi'tiDr Enginwr :

In your arliele in April number about the Lake
Shore accident near Buffalo, you say thai "after
the conductor slopped the forward part of the train
he jumjH-d off. and. seeing ihe danger, signaled
theengini-erto go ahead; the engineer tried to re-
lease brakes, hut could not." I suppose thai the
conductor did uot close the valve, so that wliep Ihe

A New Alr-Pamp Governor.
Editor T/u hf,.motiK Enginfrr:

I send you herewith, drawing of a new air-pump
governor of my own design, that has, I think, al-

vantages over any olbcr kind.

In order to make the mailer better understood, I
will menlion some of the objeclionuble results ob-
tained by the present governors now in use (1) In
bolb Ihe Westingbousc and Mason governors, there
is but one controlling pressure conneclion, and that
is in communicjition with Ihe train pipe pressure.

We will consider Ihat we have slarted Ihe pump,
and the dc8ire<l Iniin pipe pressure of 70 pounds
per square inch has been ailained. and Ihe pump
slopped

; as we have a feed valve in the engineer's
valve, which reduces the pressure 20 pounds per
square inch belwecu Ihe train pipe and main reser-

voir, we will therefore have a pressure of 90 pounds
in the main reservoir.

If, now, we reduce the pressure in the train pipe
8 pounds, as by selling the brake. Ihe pump will
start and pump an additional pressure in Ihe main
reservoir, until Ibe train pipe pressure is rcj^lored lo

70 pounds, or if not restored iu a reasonable length
of lime, until the pressure in tbe main reservoir
attains a pressure equal lo the pressure of sleam
carried in the boiler (as with an 8

' Wesiinghouse
air-pump, you can pump as much pressure us there
is sleam pressure actuating the pump). If, now.
the pressure in the main reservoir has been allowed
to run up to boiler prc-ffiure, say 140 pounds per
square inch, and if. now. the engineer releases his
brake by resloring the jiressure in Ihe train pipe,
this 140 pounds in the main reservoir equaliz-
ing throughout Ihe train pipe and auxiliary
reservoirs, will reduce Ibe pressure about 3
pounds per square inch in the main reservoir,
on an average train

; and allowing our feed valvc to
hoM 20 pounds per scjuare inch, we will slitlhuvc a
pri'ssurc in the train pipe and auxiliary reservoirs of
117 pounds per square inch available to set the

selling brake, which is 47 pounds per square inch in excess
of desired pressure to be available to set the brake.
If now, Ihe brake be set, there would be a tendency
to rupture brake rigging and slide wheels flat. This
objectionoble feature is increa-'wd as the steam press-
ure in boiler Is increased; for even now it is nol an
unusual thing for a locomotive boiler to carry 165
to 180 pounds per square inch.

(2) Again, we will consider that we have our nor-
mal pressure of 70 pounds in the train pijx-, and 90
pounds in the main reservoir as before. If, now
we use uir out of the main reservoir for any j)ur-
pose. such as ringing the bell, manipulating the
tire door, moving asli-pan slides, train-signaling ap-
paratus, car llghling, sand jet. or if Oierc be a leak
in main reservoir and conneclions, then thcpre&surc
In the main reservoir will-be reduced to that of (lie
train pipe, or even lower, before the pump will

A New Pump GovF.n,\oii.

Ou Valve Kritlng.

Eclit'ir Thf LoMjnotirr Engiufrr ;

I see in your Ia.st is.suc a letlir from our friend
Mr. Campbell, enlitled. " Some Odd Hulcson Valve
Motion." H seems incmlible thai, when our ideas
are so identical in relation lo the traveling engineer,
ihol there should be a difference arise

of valves; bul when he says that he would no"t

allow a man lo set valves for him that could not do
it in ten minutes is where our Ideas fail to
harmonize.

I would like to sil on n brow of a hill and listen to
one of his engines exhaust who.sc valves were set in
ten minutes. You may set ,it them In that time, but
it is an impossibility lo square Ihcm. providing they
are out in the leasi. I think his rules are a liiile

ancient; they are a lillle Greek—or probably the
printer has again made one of his error* In selling
Ihe arilcle.

If Mr. Campbell's idea is selling valves by run-
ning an engine over in her extreme travel, with
-•^leam. of course I concur with him on the len-
minute time; but that is nol .s«piaring valves. I
also disagree as to the amount of lost motion in an

uric straps, links,
ker-boxes and valve yokes, and it is an impossi-

bility 10 square an engine. You may run her over
a dozen limes, and find differeni results each lime;
if you happea loget her right atone point of the
quadrant she will be out iu another. I have often
had engines where a scale and valve gauge were

will drag, as it requires a reduction of pressure i

train pipe lo slari the pump. Thet«foiv, with the
two goverimrs alluded lo, the air direct from main
reservoir U not available for use. and it Is not de-
sirable lo use air from Ihe train pipe for other uses,
as it causes ihe brake lo set and drag.

(3) Now, in my "nulomnlic pump governor."
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I overcome these objectionable features by using

two conlroIliDg pressure cbarabors and connec-

tione. One as connected at J, to train pipe, and

one as connected at .T, to main reservoir.

We will now consider the same circumstances as

in preceding case ; we will consider tbul we have

started the pump, and the desired train pipe press-

ure of 70 pounds has been obtained ; we aleo now

have an increased pressure of 20 pounds in Ibe

main reservoir as before, which is 90 pounds.

If. now, we reduce the pressure in train pipe, as

bj-ficiting the brake, the pump will start; supplying

to the main reservoir a surplus pressure above the

normal (80 pounds), lo be available to restore the

train pipe pressure and release the

brake- But this condition of things

i« not permanent, during the entire

time the train pipe pressure may re-

main below the nonnal. 70 pounds,

for if it remains so for any length of

time the surplus pressure in the main

reservoir at length reaches a pressure

whore it will slop the pump. And
since the degree of surplus pressure

in the main reservoir necessary to do

this depends upon the amount of the

reduction of pressure in train pipe,

it is evident Ihar the surplus pressure

in the main reservoir will not always

he the same, but will bear a fixed

ratio to the reduction of pressure in the

train pipe. That is to say. if a reduc-

tion of 3 pounds pressure below the

normal in train pipe requires an excess

of 2 pounds above the normal in the

main reservoir to slop the pump and

restore the train pipe pressure, then a

train pipe reduction of 20 pounds will

require an excess of 8 pounds above the

normal in the main reservoir to accom-

plish the same reault. It will be seen

that my governor automatically meets

ihe requirements of every CJiae, and stops

the pump when, and only when the pro-

per pressure iu train pipe and main re-

servoir have been obtained.

There is therefore no danger of rup-

turing brake rigging or sliding wheels

flat, as an excessive pressure, as cited in

the 01 her cjise. is impossible ; and unnec-

essary pumping, involving waste of

steam and wear of pump, is prevented.

(2) Again, we will say that we have

a normal pressure of 70 pounds in train

pipe, and 00 pounds in main reservoir.

If, now, wc use air from main reservoir,

direct, for ringing bell, etc., as men-

tioned before, any reduction of pressure,

by so using air, will immediately start

the pump, not requiring, as mth the

other gavirnor», a nduetion of trniii

pipf prcM'ire to »tart the pump, but will ^

start the pump, irrespective of the train | .

pipe pressure, and will continue pump- §-*

ing until Ihc main n^servoir pressure has

been rostoi-ed ; tliere is therefore no

dragging of the brakes, and there is al-

ways a pressure maintained in main re-

servoir lo successfully operate the brake.

J. A. STBlKltiOEn,

Ortttton, Itnea.

This is all wrong, and whenever I hear of micb a

thing it makes my blood boil to such an extent that

my Quaker lineage is forgott«Q, and I ache lo per-

form the .1. L. Sullivan act with some one.

An engineer of my acquaintance, once tried to

gel past a freight train on a single track; two

engines were completely demolished, and three men
killed. The superiniendeui. who happened to be

on the train, extricated himself from the wreck,

and going to the engineer said,
'

" What are you do-

ing here ?" The answer was, " I have ordere 10 be

here," Then said the superintendent. " Tou hud no

business to run by your orders." No blame could

po^ibly be attached to the engineer—^but be was

& Atlantic R. R., of Georgia, of which mention

wa» made in the April number, is an interest-

ing relic nf the war. and as such should be pre-

served in the National Museum at Washington, D.

C. Ivct me here suggest that the locomotive engi-

neen of iherountry chip in and purchase this loco-

motive, with a view to its preservation as above

mentioned. .Vnd what in the matter with sending

such contributions to the edilorof The Locomotiye

EsornEEti ? Don't all speak at once. Bat.

m'.- X J.

t BiilUllne lioromiitl vi> Tnnkn l»r

at holes (roni ceiitcr (i

4^
iCLCa RiCHT & Lcrr t

IVanlH B Hlfflier Court.

Editor Thr Loeomotire Knginter

:

Dr. Talujage, in his sermon on '* An-

gelology," paid a glowing compliment to the loco-

motive engineers, by saying ihey were " about the

grawdesl men alive," I read thnr part of Ihe sermon

several times, and then called the atlenlion of -some

of my friendft to it, and I want lo say ihat those are

my sentiments exactly. I have for some years had

a hankering lo be traveling engineer, master me-

chanic, or superintendent of a railroad, so that I

might try the experiment of treating the employes

with common civility and justice. As it is now on

most roads, if a man geU into trouble he gets the

grand bnunee, whether he is or is not to blame,

Sevcnil inslances nf this nature have come under

my observation; men willi remarkably clean records

have Iwen laid ly^ permanently, for some trivial

oflense, for which they were in no way responsible.

STsrreM ov Tank Temi-lati

discharged all the same, and the crank who made

a mistake in the orders lied out of it, and is still

in the employ of the road. There should he some

way for an innocent man lo vimhcate himself, and

it cannot be brought about too soon.

I have seen the Swinerlon locomotive, felt for the

flat apola on the tires, and decided that I had been

imposed upon. The runner in charge asked if I

e-tpecti-d toflndaheinut for a tire; then he pro-

duced a steel straight-edge, and I saw more than

I could feel. 1 have twen much amused at the way

the fhiily papers have described this engine as '

'
run-

ning by copnpresBi-d air," " pislon rods connected

directly lo the truck wheels," " a patent balancing

device." etc.

The old locomolive " General," of the Wwlem

Kilitar Thr I^mnuttire Enginrrr :

Locomotive builders, whether pri-

vate or corporate, who have a num-
ber of tanks to build of standard di-

mensions, will find this ktnk worthy

of consideration. 7^ is a template lo

mark angle irons for back and sides

of lank ; two other templates are re-

quired to complele the system, one

for semi-cirrle at front of lank, us

shown at E, and one for comers in

coal bunker, not shown on skelch.

as Ibe principle is the same for all

Ihri'e templates ; also one reguliitor

lo lay off holes in straii;ht part of

L's. Template J shows tme half of

lank in width, two angle irons marked
one from each side of this tem|ilale will

form angles for lop or bnltom ; the same
applies lo the other lemplalcs. Angles

butt together at renter of tank, and con-

tinue alongside wilhoul break lo semi-

circle at front * template E, Angles

from L lo bo laid oft with regulator.

using holes marked from template to

set regulator. The same ikpplies lo

angles in coal bunker, to corners from D
template E.

,l*and B. sei-iioii at endsof lemptnte,

Fig. 1. (7anfl i^ cover plale for template

B. K, template for marking front an-

gle irons. F. block or former for bend-

ing angle irons. II, clamps to hold

angles in place. wT. template for mark-

ing angles li and /,. 0, lever with vrlicel

for bending angles. K, notches to rivet

cover to lied plate.

Templates, as shown, are made from

J inch steel, and should be made from

material of the same thickness us is used

in tanks to be conslmcied. Web-plate

lemplalcs may be made any thickness

by allowing for same, but eover-platc

template should he of same material, as

the cover plalc i* laid off from sime

regulator as hack, sides and front sheets,

and any difference in thiekncM) will show

in holes when plates are beul. Height

of lank will not be a factor. The fonn-

er for Iteniling angles is clearly shown,

and needs no explanation. All that is

wanted is a good llange fire where you

can get a long beal, or. still better, a

small furnace, lhat would heal about

Oie length you require, which in this

case would be about 40 inches
; a good

size boy can pnlt lever around. Any
sliop or R. R. having a siandard tank

can save cost of fonners and templates

in the (Irst four tanks made ; all parts

are inlerchangeable. A piece can be got

out from templates at any time if nGcdcd, saving

time of slraigbtening nut old piece lo mark new

one ; a new piece can bo got out and punched

while cutting out damaged piec^.

It is a go<Kl plan to keep a set of ICKplales for

side«. back and front sheets ; a set means one aide

sheet, one back, one front, and half of lop sheets :

top and bottom are Ihe same, except that manhole

is left out in the bottom sheets.

Jamrs IIkkon.

lU-v. John Brunton. of Pueblo, t,'ol.. one of the

oldeal loconiolive engineers in (be country, is anx-

ious u> correspond with any brother who attended

the Baltimore convention in 185S—that was before

Ilieday of the present Brotherhood. >\'ho was there?
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As (raveling enpiifer Hnt. Little lias done a

great deal to circulate The Locomotive Enoi-

KEER among the men, and, ia recent letter lo the

editor on the subject of the work in hand, be

snid:

" I claim yours is the best mechanical paper pub-

lialied for cnginemen, and there is only one im

-provement I could wish to sec, or change to suggest,

and that is that you charge $2 per year for it, and

miike ii just twice as large. I hope this change

will come in lime. 1 certainly wish it great suc-

ce« and prosperity."

Before another two years has gone by. .las. H.

Little will have written a higher title behind his

name than he now has. Ability, energy and com-

mon aense keep a man on the ladder once his feet

arc on the rungs,

A Railnmdpr (iets the Telegrnph Prize

On the 10th of April there was held in this city

a national fast telegraphing lournamcnt. at which

a large number of experts with the key and sounder

took n hand ; there was a ladies' class, an old-

timers' class, a class B, and a free-for all-class A
for the grand prize, and the championship of

America for speed.

The opening address was made by Manager F.

Catlin, who, instead of his mouth, used a key and

sounder ; this brassy speech was well understood by

the majority of those present, and rounds of ap-

plause greeted each point.

Associated press nud other fast senders gathered

here to show what they could do, and among the

many who stepped upon the platform, there was

not a single "plug."

When it came lo the final test of speed, and the

contestants were pounding out 40 and 45 words a

minute it got interesting, until B. R. Pollock, the

train dispatcher of the N. Y. & New England

road, took bis seat—the only railroader in the

crowd—and sent 358 words in live miniites.

Every one was surprised, and the judges would not

decide until Pollock sent 280 words on the third

trial, or at the rate of 52 per minute.

Thus docs the country railroader come down to

the metropolis, capture the big prize and the

world's championship, and show the people what

men in the ranks are—then go back and hustle

" do-nots," and lay the boys out.

J. N. Lander. Supt, M. P. of the Old Colony

road, is building at the South Boston shops a com-

pound locomotive. Il wDl he of the two cylinder

style 20 and 29x24. The most peculiar feature

about it will be the location of the engineer, who
will be on the left side ; on the Bo9t()n & Provi-

dence line of this road, the trains run upon the left-

hand track, and to cbapge all the signals, switches,

etc., would be agreat expense, so it is proposed to

place tlie engineer where he can see the signals in-

stead of depending on the fireman tosi-e them
;
the

other engines on this line will ul^ be changed.

Boobs Recelveil.

SLIDE VALVE GEARS : By Frederic A, Balnuy D. Van
Noatrand CompsDF. Sew York. Price HM.
ThU little hook treats Id n masterly way on sU tbepolota

to be observed in desit-nlne slide vulve mollons. It ir<-at«

almost exclualvel]' on the different forma of valve nioIloQ
for Btutlonary i^nelne?, and Is not Intended as n treatise on
link tPOtlon at all, Matbematlcal rormulon are avoided.
andTill prnfintlUnns made pluln by eraoMenl meth"<l9

Ic. it is not Inloadvd tor loconiutlvo engineers.

,^1, ASKED <L__,

(36) J. M., Huron, S. I> . iiski,.

Whlih kind of coal can a fireman icel llie nioti beat out

ot—cflul Ibal Is wel with water or dry coalf I wlsb you

would glvcadednlto answer to this. J.—You will «et

more ateam from dry coal.

(271 T, D. W..'Willard, Tex., writes:

I bftve Qharee of a aox« Atlas-Corliss engine, ninnlng at

TD turns per minute, wbat borse-power Is slie? A.—In
order to Bnure tlie horse-power we should have to know
the steam tressure.

(28) J. W. H., West Superior, Wis., writes

:

Please kIvd me a rule torflndlne the heating aurfaec re-

quired In locomotive sorvlce per horse-power. I wae
fl([uriDR by your rule Ihe power of the Mason-farlle en
fflno, and divided the heating surface by the horee-power.
I could only get, at the most, tliree aquaro feel lo each
horse-power. Maybe I am wrong, therefore I wish you
would set me right. .1.—Vour fisurea are about correol

;

horse-power is not used much In eomputlne power of

locomotives, tint three square feet of benllnR aurface for

one horse-power Is a fair averase,

(29) E, A. G. Caradcn. N.J. . writes:

1. Please see it my figures for detcrmlnlnic weight uf

load for safety valve are correct- 2. Suppose we have a

e" spring, saffiy vaire whose area ts3,14ia. pressure ISO

pounds, weight of spring and valve i pounds, would not the

tension of spring have to be (compressed so as to he equnl

hy comparison tt. a dead weight of arf oawr A. -I. Your
figures arv correct, except that in adding yon misplaced

the decimal point, getting IM where you should hove bat
1TB,5, and making your answer 5S.M whore It should bo

ei 36. 9 Yes. sligblly more, ns that weight will Just bal-

ance Ihe pressure.

(30) W. K. J., Glenn's Ferry, Idado. writes :

In the fhop where t am working wo are using an old

locumotlve engine to run the machinery. There IsaJud'

son governor on steam pipe, and they are also running the

engines with the tlnlt<i out back. Now " A " says that

there Is no need ot booking links up. as the guveruor cuts

off all Bt«am not needed to run engine. " B " says that.

by using go-vernor and ruQiiIng engine with links hooked

up, there In a saving of sLcara r or. In other words. Is

there a saving of »team when using n governor on a link

motion engine to run engine with the links honked up. or

cut-oITT Which la right) A.—B U right. By running

with links booked up the engine Is using steam expansively

—the governor simply maintains uniform speed,

(31) E,S. G,. Plaltsraouth, Neb,, sends sketch of

a double or batanued throttle having a top nv}" in diam-

eter, and a bottom of SVj''. the pressure of the boiler

leading to open the lower valve and close the top one.

and asks: Wl 1 yuu please let me know In your Answers
to Correspondents whya throttle valve like ikceompany-

Ing tracing will work open when udng «tcam' 1'bal

Is. when ibrottle valve Is partially open, II will open of

Itneir. A -When the double throttle valve Is llft«d oil

the seat, the area of Ihe top valve 1< decreased to the «lte

of tbe opening under It. which ts but SU", and the Etcaxi

passing between the seat and the valve tends tii lift it, t'f

course all the pressure on the lower valve tends to open;

the pressure on the throttle stem Is, of course, some, but

this Is probably more than overcome by the friction of the

packing.

(32) E. H. P., East St. Louis, asks :

1. if I break a bauk-up ecoontric strap, can I bolt the

blade of the back-up to the go-obead oocontrlc blade, and

take In my full Irainf a My Injector won't work, my
pump wont sbn't oft. I am running % miles per hour, and

must make the next station fi^ the fa^t mull : what rhall I

dor Inowhuve three gaugisof watur. V, What Is the

proper way (o key up rods on a pony t I. Where can I net

a good explanation of valve mollouF .t.—1 No. S. Put

on your healer bard enough to prevent the ptimp getltug

water by driving It out nf the teed pipe, «. If your pony

la 4-wheeleil conoeoted. put her on the oentej, key your

main rod, and ihen the side ro«ls; do not key the rods

close ; i-lde rods should be so easy on pins that they can bo

easily shaken, but the brasses should bu tight In the strap,

and keyed brass to brass; be carefal not to drive the beys

hard enongh to spring the braes : If a U-wheeled engine, key

the main connection of side rod flml. 4. Sinclair or

Forney give detailed eiplanallon of link motion In their

books : Alexander's Ready Heferenne has a plate and

short explanBllon that Is very plain. You con find out

about extension of the road you mention by iiddresslng

some offlclnl of the company.

(88) L. T.. Alexandria, Vu., wriliis :

1 wish you to enllglrtea me on the following Question In

regard to (he air-brake. If I understand II right, (he air In

the train pipe controls the triple valve. Wbai 1 wont to

know I* thhi : If the nir gauge Indlcatps 80 pounds, and

you draw 20 pound* oft the tfuln pipe, which alrirom the

train pipe escapes In the atmosphere, the air In thenuxUlary

rushes in the brake cylinder and uppH" the brnkri. Now
If SO pounds reducllon allows Ihu triple vulve its full open-

ing. Isn't Ihe brake applied with 80 pounds prKssure from

Ihe aoiUlaryf 1 bad an argument with .ine of our men,

who claims that the brake Is only applied with 00 pound*

pressure : that taking aifrom 80 only leaves nO pounds for

Ihe brake My uodcreiandlng ((.the SO pouuds reduction

from the Irain pipe nllowa the HO pounds prvssurv In Ihe

auxiliary to apply tbi! broke. The 20 pounds reduction Is

from the train pipe, not tbe auxiliary, which leaves tO

pounds In auxiliary to apply the brake. Am t right r A.-
Youoreholh wrong The reduction .it prcuure In Ibe

train pipe doe* not affect lhi> pressure In the auxiliary

Irum liut Ihe air stored Iheri- at m pounds pn-MUrc Is

obliged lo expand Into the brake cylinder, and In doing »o

lofM n iarse per cent, of Its pressure In reducing the

pressure In the train pipe to itie degree youspeuk of by

fcrvloe stop, the triple valve doc» not allow the air In

auxiliary drums (o rush Into brake cylinders full head—It

has to pass^a very^amall valve Injthe 'slide valve^of the

triple, and this vnlve Is closed by a spriog as soon as the

air In the auxiliary is rcdnced nearly to ttie pressure In the

train pipe, so that. Instead of 60 pounds being applied to

the brake, there would be nearer 33. The full pressure Is

only applied Inao emergency stop, or when air (a nearly

all exhausted from train pipe qulckly.

(34) .John Bruce, Ellis, Kan., writes

:

I. Will you plelseletme know through the columns of
your paper how to find the radius of the links on an en-

gine' What is tbe rule, say you had aothtng bnt the links,

they being a portion of a circle, la th>'ri any rule by
which yon could determine without takin; a polot for

eentnr. and changing until It would make a circle, which
those links ire a part of" Is there any dllToreuRe In long
eocuntrie blades and abort ones. In the working of an
engines I heard a runner sny be often had to hook
the long ones up when runnlug down bill when shut off,

as Ihey would (ear things up about the valve motion, or

mn hot If run tar. a. Iloiv can I Hud the stroke of valve

and throw of eccentric, and what U the travel of tbe
valve at dllTerent points of cnl oltf A.~i. Tbe radlna of

a link U determined by the dl.itnnce helw^eo th" aile

center and center of rocker; there Is no better or quicker

way to find the radius than this, and no necessity for one.

2. Some valve motions jerk so badly when runnhig fast,

shut oft. that It is better to hook up links some; but this la

not always caused ny long or short rods-in hooking up
you do not shorten the throw of the eooentrics. but the

[rnvol of Ihe valve: you allow tbe eccentrics to move Ibe

ends of ihe link tbe same, but take off part of Ibe move-
ment o[ the valve -moat of tbe trouble Is there. 3, By
meiuurtng, If tbn rocker arms ore of equal lengths Ihe

travel ot Ihe valve Is eunnl to the throw of the eccentric :

(ho throw of the eccentric Is Ihe ensleat found by sub-

(rncllnz the low side from the high, tbe remainder bring

the throw; the distance from the center of the shaft to the

center ot the eccentric Is half the throw find travel of

valve at dllTurent cut-off points by measurement.

ORi T. J. H.. Sun Bernardino. Cal., writes:

I, We will suppose a pressure cock to retain exactly SO

pounds of air In hrnko cylinder, and engineer, wi^blng to
set brakes tighter, exhausts from train pl|ie say 5 pounds
of air. Now how is 6 pounds going to go in brake cyl-

inder against the SO pounds ab^ady in Ibore and make a
total ot as pounds, or will It be nuuessary to exhaust 25

pounds from train pipe In order lo get an cx(ra S pounds
added tc the (wen(y pounds already In eyllnderf S.

Take a brake cylinder 8" diameter with 00 pounds per

square Inch exerted on piston which movra from cylinder

head exactly 1" (we will imagine the cylinder bus no leak-

ase groove): tbl« will give a brnkln; pownr equal to the

square of diameter multiplied by pressure per square

Inch, which equals S.I^U poi^ndf braking power. Now If

piston l» movrd 5' from cylinder head, will you have live

limes the braking you had in first place or not? 8, Why
Is saddle plu on lluk placed bn< k ot tbe perpendicular

center of the link r ts tbrre any advuntagef H so. wlial

laitt .t,— 1. Whi'Pi a prcBaure-retulnlng vnlva Is used It

does not slop the functions of the triple valve, but almply

plugs op the oxhaual; when theK Is a certain pressure left

In the brake cylinder Ihe auxiliary Is charged again, as

urual, atd Ihe lirake can be used tbe same as In sorvlco.

A reduction of n pound* In Ihe train pipe will put much
more (ban G pounds pressure Into the brake cylinder; In

this cofe there Is. aay, TU poands In the auxiliary, and this

Is turned against the join tbe brake cylinder. and (lows

into the brake cylinder until It rlccreoses the pressure

behind the piston of the triple vulve rnougbsothat the

pressure In tbe train pipe can clone It against Ibe prowure
lu the auxiliary. Wbllu the pressurivretaining valve Is on,

tbe slide valve inn ho moved to ri>-charge the auxiliaries

without lettlngoff (be brake or having (be a) pounds of air

have any Inllucnoe on Ihe triple volve whatever it. There Is

Just as much pressure on a brake piston at I inch from Ihe

head as ntB inches; It ts a matter of area. 3. Saddle pin

Is placed iHick of ibe link center (u equullio (he uu^olr

distorted by the angulnrlly of Kie connecting rod. Sea

OoEobor and November numbers of 1889.

CetitrnI Kiillroad of lienrglu.

[Eilitoibil Orrmpoiulfna .]

It is pretty hard lo llnd a place of any siKe iu

Central Georgia or Alabama when.- the trains of

the Central Il:iilniad and Hanking (.'0. will not

lake you, and the concern controls so many roads that

it is hardly sife lo attempt to enumerate their eqiiip-

meut. There arc. however, 1,141) miles of road In

the main syHt«m, this being made up of numerous

ahorl linea running in every direction, instead of in

a trunk or continuous line.

There are IRO locomotives in the service, and

3,300 can—the company owning and operating

llieir owu sleepers. This company control Ihi.-

Ocean Steamship Co.. and nm a line of Meamships

lo New York. Boston and Philailelfihiii.

The Central Railroad of Georgia is one of the

oldesl .Southern nuiils. having been chartered in

MiH-'i. and Ihe charier of Ihe old DLicon & We.Hlcrn,

now a purl of the system, dates hack to 1883, and

the raain lines of Ihe road have been iu successful

operation since early in the 40's.

The main offices and shops are at Savannah, Oa.,
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whore „. „!«, ,l„. „„.„=i„. .,„v. of ,he rt.am.hip »„c„tlon; y« it i. .„. b,i„g pu, under .,w »- fr„™ ,to fact tl,.l tat eight rted. out of twelve

2,-
, .

ff^<^- on each of the four Wagner care were Imiked.
The property of the company is suirounded by a There ifian extensive brass foundry here where all

^^^^- '""' ""^ automatic bralies on all of the carj
miissive brick wall, ond the buildings, odices. the bra»s and bronze work for the system i< don.

boen operativs. what would have happened when
.hop..,lc..areputupto,tay, there i, but vety little about 8,000 pounds beinu melted daily mrt oPilS'lJ °?"7|1' '^''°

?'^°t-
"""'^^

.
that Show, a,em,»,™ry arrangement was intended. There are%ui,e ^J.^^lf.^ Macon, the Tp".;] IS^JS r^r^.arbetVee'n'X f^ ^Jr'^S
Briek walks are laid, and heavy wells of bnck grounds and yard being ample as well as the build

!« tmin before the effect of the brakes was fully
abound in all the works. We noticed a long-bed- ings, which are good and substantial- but the shorn

''''"" '"."'" ''"°"'" '" ^' "''"' "M"""? l'»P-

(ied timber phuier outside the wood shopi this are iioorly supplied with machine ool.
™' .P™'

'.T" "I"'
"'" luicknctlng automaticWkc.

piancr w„. ..rhaps. M fee. long, and wa, »ver,^ tL er^ti.X ^
"n oM-^rdtusc entirely S^',i^S£^S'^^l'^ ^11

by a canopy roof as loog. and some eight or ten enclosed, the immense roof being plastenKl II is f'"PP«l- In the exhibition of tests of the Westing-
feel wide: tlic hriek pillais supporting this roof difficult to clean as water from n hose e«nnoi l,e S°"* '™n. in the fall of 1887. the distance apart of
were about 18x81) inches. used on it- it is iher.fn,. i .^i i? if ""j """>•"> "'1'™ stopped, ran from 22 to 01 feel.

The motive ,,„c. Of ,hc .stem is under the erid^^irwrrS.^'Ltral ^J^L™ ^I^XS^^^^^T^ '^^^^
care ol Mr. 1

.

I,, (hapman. and the Savannah undergoing general tepaiis. We noticed one get-
™"™1 "onld be increa..«d. In the case of the

shops are under the immediale charge of F. H. ting a veiy large and expensive patch on the right iXH J" 'S'5 "" '«''"''" """I"' """^ »?»-
McOee Divi^on M. >,.. who was an engineer on cylinder. There were al,rs.veral''„,d Tod b^fr^ "llt^^LT^f,'ShSZ\Z°"::£'iT }Sine roan. gettmg changed to coal-burners. the rate of retardation of the front part with 75This shop has to do a great deal of the heavy While the machine shop i« only average Ilic

VO""";"' its weight braked, would have been
repaint of the ocean ship., and have some blacksmith shop is an extra good one Hres for-es F"?'" """"'""'' ""e rear part with 60 per cent,

heavy maebiaery for the p„rp„«. hut. a. a rule, and hammera are arranged in what seems the ve°; «m 2,irw";idZve7o'',;^?to"Srd°fl'rsl''"."nK
the shop ho. not much or very modem maehinery, best shape, everything is !.,rved by cranes, and ™"™on enmied. or that the diilerencc in speed of
and the tool.niom is small and gingerly supplied, more special rigs dies and such tools are in use

"'^ '"" ^^'^^'nns would have been sufficient to cause
But the work 1. well divided up, and the machin- than in the rest of the entire plant

° "™"" "''"''

ery doe. not make a big display. These shops are admirably located for the gen- ,
, ,

""'""'' ""'"'"• "' """' ''''"'

They have a unn|ue roundliou.!, the very best cral shops of the road, being nearly in the c.-nler of , ,
" '

"'"* "'" "''"'' "P™ "> "Snnient.
thing of the kind for their climate, but not at all the system, and will In all probabiltv evenluallv

' "°'° ' "'"' '""' ""' "I"»'°S '«'-

adapted to the blir.r.anl section of the country, become such
J- J Iween the broken seelions occurred principally be-

Thl. hou«! I. a complete cire-le. with the outer wall The repair track here was full of broken freight
"""" "" "'"""°6 I"""" "' "" '•'^'^'^ '>" "" ""

of brick; on lop of this wall the roof Is raised up cats, lite the yard of every road we saw In the
"" ° ""' ^™'" "'"" "'"' "' "" '""""^ P"'-

Bbout ax inehes. for ventilation, and the Inner South, which shows the cost of breaking in two
°°' ""i™"'"" ''? "" '"« "'"' "" loeomotive

edge of the roof U supiMrlcd on light piUai, set and rear-end collisions. It seemed as if we saw m
""°'' " "'"" '""""^ P"' °' "°'°' ""

some distance from the Inside edge of the roofi enough wreckage on this one trip to nay for the
""""'''""•' being that the loeomotive was

there 1. no attempt at a wall or any cnclomre fiom equipment of a large part of the rolling slock with Ti, ? '" ""r"""™ '° '" ""e'" >"'"» «
the insirle. Of course this makes a very light automatic brakes

" ^ ^ braked train is broken in two an opening is

place to work in. and is cool. There is no nei-d of There is here a large roundhouse but it was re l'"f-''"'
"'""' "" ™' «< '"'"• I"" «" not

.raokcjack.. for the smoke and .team have only to ceiving a new roof, the old iron one' having rusted
"° '^"""^ '" °°' "'""l-'ti' i" P'-'" in

follow the shed r.Kif—which la of iron—to escape out.
" practice.

to the atmosphere It has not snowed In Savannah D. M. angel, who has been In cbarire here as M '^'"^ * '"''^'" *"'" °' "' "" " °' ^^''>' '"^
"»« ie»«-

^ M. for somefhlrty years, has just resT^ed
™

d Mr
«"^">»"" ""to (»ld-.W- «nd ,uick-acli„n mixed).

The only wooden building about the phico Is the C F Thomas of the E T V&G aniioilli *°" ™""'°E ^ '"*• ""ilf P'r hour, the writer saw
Iialnt Nhoiii. The care have always been red. like Sll his place

' PP nled to ,,„ p|„ p„|,^^ „„j ^^.^ p^^^^ ^^ ^1^^ thiricenth

11,0 Pennsylvania, hut the color Is being changed In the Savannah shop, it is very hnrel to prevent ,?' ,"°"'i ""I T? "''" '"" "" """ '"''"•' "'"''

to the dark Color „«rf on Pullman slecpere. the engines, tool, and work frmn rus big new ,

'"'^ ''' "'™ "" "''"" ""
.lanney couplers are uscil on passenger, and the work will nut m a night on the benches and oabu u'T

"'"'™ '"'^ '''«'"'™ '""'' "" ''"''«•''• "^
Tliurmond on new freight equipment. „ad oil only «em to lessen without curing k

'?° '»'»"«'"" f" ""'I"") «« »P"ing of about
In Ihe yard there was a large pile of car wheels Your representative came to New York from

"''"J"" '"""^ <«^'"tcil before the hose parted
iiiadeincontracluig chills, th™ wh™l. showed a Savannah on the steamship Chattahoochee -'Z "°?

,°

''"I" ""P"'-'''- "» ™' P"" "' "•!» did
sharp burr on Uie face of the thread at evoiy ,e,g. „, ,h„ fleet „f this company She weigh, 2 Zl ° ,? " ''" "''''"" "'" '°™""' P"" 'l"' °'™
ment bloc-k; »,nc of Ihese were a. much a. A of ton.. Some idea of this weight can be bad by "" f T I"'"''

'""" °°' "' " "»»'" '"•' "
an Inch thick at the tre«l, and from Ho J of an thmking of Hfty-three lifty-ton locomotive, n a ^™'^" ' '''°'"'' "" '''"""" <i»'>S«">"-' 'Hoek, and
lac

1
h gh. Of eouree si.el, work I. condcmuKl row. She ha, a compound enginr wl«i " liM '" '"""'"™ "'" '»™»"' I»'" "' '"'i° l""" <» '">V

and reIiiml. and „ i. liai-,1 to imagine what kind pressure cylinder. 38x.'>4 inches, and a ow pre™re
'

T"?.""'
'""' "" ""'' """'" '"'" ''''« '' ""^

1 T , 7^ "™l",.'"'"l' ""' " ^-U Jo »t cylinder 74x54 inches, both cyl ndera beTne"f u° '- '"•
""T"

""'"'"' """'""• '" """»' '"If"
.11. The teeth arc too light tor gearing, and loo sameleagth; ninety poindsofUmfcearirf Her

"™ °° ""' '^'•""" "»'!» "" i> ™onrrli,g all
heavy for ear wheel..

„„, „„„\^„ ,J f U is »bo"l 760 m« s
""

",T
""'" °° "" """' « "" """"» "'

'"*
Tic slecpere of this coinpany are of their own from Savannah to New York by .» but aftcTwe

° ''° ""' °"™ «™' """S" "P""": '«"""'
hu Id. and are very much like the older Pullmans, got out of sight of land It commen»d to b »w ',7'T '° """' """"^'^^ """ "•' "" ""'"''

1

the, have one Imprevcment over Pullman, and .„d, if the diSance that the tat Tadc .a aTii ," 1,^ ^ '."i""
" """"' "'"' "" ""^ " » ""'

tha, I, that, when the upper her not taken, I, i. *,„„ „cre stretched out In miles, .he would h.^e -f 7
" """ ""' """ """" •^"'

The motive power I. good, most of the iocomo-
'*°'^""' "" "'""' '''"' "^""' "' '"'' "«'"

Tw'eU-whe'cled care, with on.y eight wheels
Iivi. being new, and of motlem build. JIany of ^ "raked, do not allow a train to be stopped quick
llie moguls have a •ipieer.e" brake on the back [Inlirahed Wheels and Eflleleut Brakla^r

"nougli in aa cmergencyi that is a fault. If all
pairof whuehi. a riioc each side of the wheel, brake

- "i" ""uld poial.to any needed Improvement it is
0|,crate.l either by steam or vacuum. This scheme ItJ another article we have given the fads which

'° "" J™™"'"? "' braking the locomotive a.may have some advantage In fewer pans, but it j""" ""w the Lake Shore accident did happen '""^ " possible for service, and not emergency
must lie hard on tlic side roihi. Itmavbe of interest to consider a little how it

Tliereareafewoldcngiiiesln«irvieeyet most of 3*' rii IrPP?""!' '5'', ''°" "'^ train running
'

Ihein wo..l.hu„ier.; but they are fast ilngTthc tTe'S fiZ Srl'ei't 'SXe'!?'&kS-iri'
""'""^ """ ""™-

""" I»*«l 'olliesamo sort of ttfcidenl.' Until (he fuel t. v .

MojiuIh nml Icn-wticek'rn arc tlicir heaviest en
wan ealablishod that in this accident there was no

iw J^ort/iwaiUrn .Vc<-/wnic has Ihefollowin" cx-

jrim% Conaoliiiations Uavc not yot made their
''''!"'\o^, "'«. brakes to hold Ihe rear cars, thit in- P''"'ali'>" (?) of iho air-brjike«. For gelling uverv-

ap^arance.
"»""

z'.z\^tvz'^^?^T,i,:'^:?i'sz;^y- L'ztb ^""'f' r :™""'= "- '"- °'
For eiigia,, truck, th.y use a liea,-y wrought-lron Neveitheless, the moral is still applienble

""ike appliances. It takes Hret money

:

ft ed tnick, with outside journal boxes- this .
f" '|tf il'-fntcd train the weights, braked and un-

A-
.!--

P- H'ldson. Wis
.
asks

:
Will you iileus?

is eallcl Ih,. Wadhv truck, being the desien of «
"''"' "'"' "'""' " '""'''"' 12:T

"' »"l"",8 »' "« We.llnghouse air brake,

fomie, pre-sideat by that name' The sS," r '""IZT:!,, „ ,^
;» .he dUIereiice between •.trai.gif. „., ..„„,„.

half elliptic, and lie aer,»s the truck Instead of ^ „

Tetaj w.teh,. ,„w „„,rt.. ^ ^, ^^.^, underetand the matter the Wcstlnc.over or between the box,.. The original design &"".......::.. 'SS SS 'rSj"""':^',
« ".v .prln'4 »? lerS'g:

wasBfcwiDK irmk, but trouble ivas oxDcrien<wl
^"'^ ''aeKflg': and ex- pumpinp it pnrlial vjitaum inio tlic rosenoir tlius

with It. and s,o,„ were put eachsldc ofZ ceX; Tjarihe.::.::: SS 'X C^^^^;::^V:Z!r I",""''';'-
"' "«

costing, virtually making „ rigid truck of it. By Total wSJ ^.^0 /''"is'''" »"•" -".'n.^;;" ^irb:r'pSmc°''tbcgiving this center iiti inch or «i of side play, the The braked weight was approximately™ per hnSr wl," V'' 'V'"',""
'" "PPUrf l.T"nglneer!

center can be shlfteil by dtopiiing blocks of dilTcr-
»™l. of the touil. '

P^' ""'"'"' "b™ tram liicaks. thus selling the brakes
ent Ihlckniw. between the ca.ling and the stops „,. „..

""" "™°1,
.,

^""J" "''"f 'he.v get the vacuum to pump Into

.l.n.a.owi„gaehanee,o„h>datctliee.lso,8aifge Thrb™S"wTght wr.^r.ximat:^'"; per
""™" _-_

. ,

"^ eenl. of the total. These woi|bts are not given aa » i i ii .
It Is claimed that this truck Is cheaper than the .'"'"Intely correct, but wc think they will ft found ,

"" °' Pinladelphla, write us to say
onllnary track. Is easier to get at and repair has ^H'L'''^

ap],roxlmations. It is hanlly neccsiaiy '}"". '° ''™ "' "'f oi«iiire now on hand, they have
fewer pieees. and run. a very long time without hrak^ i^hi^'t ^twrpa'tiS^Kr?1°.' mSltVo'^t."'"

""' "' """ ™'™ "'°"°°



9o] THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
Tlip Boldivlii Works' ((uniioiiud LofiiniotiTP.

We reifrci very tuucli ilial tlic delay in receiving
bliip priuts prevents us from showing detail ruts of
the Bnldnin Compound Lixoinorive on tlie B. & O.
road. The cylinders, gnidp? and arrangement for
moving Ihe valve, is nil we can show.

This eof^ine was built under the patent.^ owned
by the works, and was designed to provide a cheap
and cflicient method of compounding the nnlinary
locomotive. They use two cylinders on n side,

placed one above the other, one 20. the otiier 13
inches in diameter, and steam is admitted to both
through an ingenious double piston valve, located

beside the high-pre&siiri! cylinder.

Both pistons are fast lo a common crosaliead,

and instead of a rocker the links move a block on a
slide—a very simple arrangemeut.

By this arrangement of parts, very short sicam
ports are secured, and a receiver is not needed.

The arrangement of guides aiid crcssheods calls

for an increased outlay, viz.: the cost of two more
pistons and their fillings. These are small and
compamtively inexpensive. The stuffing-boxes,

being fitted with metallic packinps. are not serious

mnltei^ of cost or mainlenance. Thecasting. com-
prising [he cylinder, steam-che-st and half-saddle, is

of about the same weight as that used on the

ordinary locomotive, the exact weight on the truck

Heavy freight trains, as well as fast express
trains, have been hauled with equal success. A
piston speed of 1,500 feet per minute has been at-

Ijuned in express service.

As this locomotive has been developed and im-
proved during the past six months, the Baldwin
Locomotive Works are now in a position to procewl
with accumte tesU; comparisons will he made
between the compound and the ordinary locomotives
of the same class built from the same drawings in
all other respects.

The economy in actual practice is so appaTvnl
with the locomotive, thai an economy of at least

23 per cent, of fuel is expected, and little or no
more repairs, while engine is in service, than would
be required by an ordinary locomotive.

Some of the papersannounce the order of several

duplicates of the "J. W. Miller," on the Sloning-
ton road, lo haul the fast trains there. Asa matter
of fact, the new engines are about as different from
the noted "Miller" as they well could he
designed. The •Miller" was designed for hard
coal, was 18x34, had a two-inch steam port, two-
inch tup and seven-incli travel. The new ones
are forsiifi coal, have deep fire-boxes, IJ" ports and
a reasonable Jap and travel. Engines like the

Miller " only come one in a crate,
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The work of liuriilling is done almost entirely by
machinery, it being almost impossible to follow a
bloom from the furnace to the cooling shed, where
it comes out a completed rail.

The rails come to the cut-ofT saws in lengths of a
little over 00 or 90 feet, and are there cut into 80
foot rails.

We hope at an early day in he able to present
a description of these works, luid enumerate the
figures representing their output.

The principal dimensions of the Homstead Mills
are given below, and were furnished by the works

;

Ihe rail mills being larger, will show much greater
capacity. •

The Homestead Steel Works arc located some
nmc miles above Pittsburgh, They are on the
lines of the Monongahela Division of the Pennsyl-
vama Railroad, and the Pittsburgh. McKeesport &
Toughiogheny Railroad. The prr.perty consists
of some 89 acres, of which Ihe works proper
occupy about ,'iO acres of level ground, having a
river frontage of 8, 100 feel.

The Bessemer department comprises a convert-
mg mill lli).\73 feet, in which are located six melt-
ing cupolas, and two five-ton ennverteis : a bloom-
ing mill 178x73 feet conlaining soaking pits; a
Eowerful blooming train and hydraulic crane for
andling ingots, etc.; a\^ structural mills 33

inches and 93 inches, which are in a different
building, 602x84 feet, having three wings 80 feet
deep. In this building there is a 10 incli train for
rollingspnu^ieel. rivet rodfl,utc. Thetwostructural

-^^:^

of this engine being but 2,'i pounds more than Ihe
ordinary locomotives of the some class, and in
every other way is its counterpart. In the
connection of two pistons to a common crosshead,
the most satisfactory results have ensued. The
guide bars and guide bearer are very light, and no
healing, culling or bending has been noticeable in

some 20,000 miles of service. A spoonful of oil is

sufficient to liihrieaie ihcm duringa mp of 100 miles.

AH other jHirls are similar lo those of an ordinary
locomotive of the same class, not compounded.

The facilily with which the engine starts

depends upon the admission of steimi to the low-
pn-ssurt- cylinder, which is readily accompHslied
by coupling ihe two ends of the high-pressure
cylinder, and wire-drawing into the low-pressure
cylinder. A pressure can thus be obtained. siiOi-

cient to start the heaviest Irains, utilizing the enlin-
adhesion of the engine without undue etrains on
the piston rods.

Water cau«il by condensation in eylindera. the
enemy of compound engines in general, is felt to a
very slight extent only, so much so tliat no cylinder
cocks are required for the high-[.res8ure cylinders,
and one or two strokes clear the low-pressure ryl-
indere entirely.

Relief valves are provided on the lowpressure
cylinders to jireveni damage in case a careless engi-

neer should gel thf boiler too full of water, ar.d

work it over into Ihe cylinders.

The IIoiucst«ad 8teol Works.

On the 17th of April, Carnegie. PhippsA Co.,

Limited, through their railroad agents, Coolbaugh
McMunn & Pomeroy, of ibis ciiy, ran a special train

to Pittsburgh, to enable a large party of motive

power officials to inspect these works, and see how
the modern processes admit of the production of

boiler phile of uniform quality at the prvvniling

prices,

The party was under Ihe personal care of

Messrs. Coolbaugh and Pomeroy. and consisted of

some thirty gentlemen—besides three editors.

On arriving at Pittsburgh the parly were met by

the officers of the company and escorted to Ihe

dioingroom of the station, where a breakfast

awaited them ; iifWr breakfast a sixflal train took

Ihe parly U) the Homestead Works ; these works

are given up entirely to Ihe maiuifacture nf sleel

plate and slructural iron. This plant is new; all

the buildings, machinery and proci-A-c-s are modern,

and the party were more than interested in the

processes until 12 o'chwk, when they put their •

knees undera well-spread board at Ihe hotel of the

works,

In the ufu-rnoon the parly were taken lo the

Edgar Thompson Sletd Works, where a specialty

is made of sl*el rail.

This mill is the largest and finest In the country,

and produeos more rails thitn any other plant.

mills are devolcd exclusively to rolling steel beams,
channels, aogle^sand tees.

The opeo-hearth fumaccii, plate train and finish-
ing nincuinery are housed in the same building.
This is 867 feel long, and is constructed entirely of
iron and steel TJio main building, containing
open-hearth plant ami phiie Iratn—a flfl inch milC
the largest in the world—is floi feet long, and 86
feet wide in Ihe main span, with a 4r> foot wing on
each side. The inspecting and niarking-out de-
partment is 27ax43 fci't, and the almiring depart-
ment is 187x80 feet. The open-hearth furnaces are
eighi iu number ; a new building in now nearly
compIetMl, however, which will contain eight
mon- open-hearth furnaces. This building is about
400 feel long by 20(1 feet wide.
The furnaces all use niiHini! t:ns us a fuel, the

slacks bein;: phicid iit tlif l.nrk niu\ lli.> diucker
work in thu [hie- j.r.' hniiin- ilir ,iir. Chiirt.ditg is
done from tlu' gerunl ll.".r Irvrl. TIum.' furnaces
are arranged "

each pair. > _, ,. „ „.^
and ,'> respectively. Between the puir>* of furnaces
are the ladle cranes, which an- directly in the
center of Uie building, and on either side of the
cranes are semicircular pits, callable of taking
four sels of inonlih. Each |iair of furnaces is
attended at piui hy two seveuton and two twenty-
ton hydraulic cranes, which lomiimnrl the furnace
itself, the, casting and ladle piis, and Ihe narrow
gauge tracks bv which llic product of the furnaces
IS removed. At one end of the opcn-hearlh de-
partment is a small sleel foundry, where specisil
castings for use in the works are manuraciLired.
The capacity of the opcn-hearlh plant amounls

to 7.500 loos of steel per month. This ouiput
will be doublud when the new addition is com
pieled

.

ged in imin*. wiili lasiing |iil« Uelwecn
Nos. 2, H and 4 are opposite Nos. 7, 6
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The slHbbiDg roi)) is conBtruclod of slocl and
iroD, and is 300 fi'C[ long hv 120 foot wide, wirli a
3.1 foot wiDtr for boilers. Eiglii healinf; fiirnad?.*

and vertical pits 6 feci in diameter and 7 feet deep,
arc arrnngeii in piiirs in llie Dorthcrn end of llie

building. TwoSo-ton hydraiilip cranes, fitted with
simple hydraulic tackle tor gripping ingots, charge
and draw iJiesc furnace*.

The slabbiDff train itself is a universid mill.

The vertical rolls an- of steel 20 inches in diameter,
and are driven 50 revolutions per minute, by a
pair of 30x54 iDch reversing cngiues, running 100
revolutions per miniile. The horizoDtal rolls are
38 inches in diameter, and are driven by a pair
of 40x54 inch reversing engines. This train has
already dealt with 48 iniJi by 48 inch ingots,
weighing SS.OQp pounds, and is capable of taking
a 25 ton ingot 48 inches by 54 inches, and rolling
to a section 11 inches by 3 inches. Tables carry
the ingot from the roll train to the shear. TabiM
on both sides of the rolls are run by a pair of
upright 10x12 indi reversing engin&s. and Ihe
shear table by a jtair of horizontal 8 inch by 10
inch reversing engines. Besides the two cranes for
handling ingots at the pits, there are in Ihe mill
two sixtecnloti and seven five-ton slab cranes.
The shciir power is hydraulic, and operated by

the descent of the up[V-r knife with a prcs5uii?
of 4,000 pounds per square inch (piven by two
pressure pumps. 65 inch steam cylinder. 10 inch
water cylinder, and 8 inch stroke). The shear
develops somewhat over 3,000 tons power, and
is capable of shearing a 48 inch by 34 inch section.

A general pressure in the pipin": throughout the
mill of 500 pounds per square incli is supplied.

All slabs from this mill, before being shipped
away or sent to the plate mill, are subjected to

a thorough inspection.
In rnauy plate mills the ingots are cast flat, and

then rolled down into plate, but here the ingots are
cast in Ihe regular large square shape, and are then
slabbed down at right angles into thick fiat slabs,
when ihcy are reheated and then rolled into plate

wide, and can handle plates as high as six Ions in
weight. Its capacity is 5,000 net tons per month.

In connection with the plate mill is a special set

of rolls for bending plates and beams, capable of
bending the largest plate that can be rolled in the
mill. This department has testing apparatus, and
a chemical laboratory.
The system of inspection at these mills is very

thorough. The govemment keeps several inspect-
ors there all of the lime, and both by these and
the regular inspectors, each plate is inspected both
^isually and elieraieully. A record running back
for years is kept of every slab, so that the heat,
constituents, and everything about it can be told in
a very short time.
The shipping department is supplied mth sixteen

cranes, which place the plates directly on cars on
side tracks.

The yard service of the works is performed by
three standard gauge engines, and six narrow
gauge engines of various sizes. There are nine
miles of railmad tracks in the works. In addition
to a number of hand and hydraulic cranes in Ihe
various shipping departments, there are four 10,000
pound, and two S.OOO pound locomotive cranes.
The yeariy pay-roll amounts to approximately

$2,000,000. and the number of men employed is

about 2.500.

During Ihe visit of the party, the rolls were busy
on armor plate for the battleship "Texas."
Two hours of Ihe evening were very pleasantly

spent in the dining-hall of the Duquesne Club, the

entertained shook Ihe hands of the entertainers, and
Ihe special train pulled out of the depot for New
York.

Eacli and every member of Ihe party expressed

himself as having learned something concerning

the manufacture of modern boiler piale. and

in the learning a great many hobby-horsi-s and

theories got knocked down.

them complete wilh flanges faced and turned in less
than seven hours each; this (.^ very rapid work wheti
the composition of metal for cylinders is consid-
ered. They ore made of 2,000 pounds of old car
wheels, chill and all, Icmpered with 800 iwunds of
No. 1 charcoal iron, making a very hard, close
mixture. With ordinary iron that is oflen used,
the time can be reduced very materially. They do
not use faciug arms, but plaee a side tool in regular
cutler head, and face off with that.

This machine has just been placed on Iho market
by Pcdrick & Ayer. of Philadelphia.

On the 6lh of April there was a very largely

attended union meeting of train and enginemen nl

Elmira. New York. The meeting was held under
the auspices of Liberty Lodge. No. 243. B. of L.
F., and an attendance of over 500 railroad men
was Ihe result. The meeting was held with the
special object of harmonizing the orders and teach-

ing the true principles of federation. Secret
sc^ions of the different ordora were held in llic

forenoon, and in Ihe evening a public meeting was
held at the Opera House. The grand officers of

the several orders made speeches, and the whole
meeting was interesting and instructive. On the
evening of the 7th. a grand ball was given as a
fitting wind-up. We have to thank the manage
ment of this meeting for a very handsome pro-

gramme, in Ihe shape of an embroidered harp.

This kind of a holiday makes men better satisfied

with their lot in life, helps educate them, broadens
their views, and leaches the reason ami jnslii.'e and
power of fraternity.

in the usuol way. This double process' increases
the strength of the plate, making it more thor-
oughly wrought and tougher. The high require-
ments of [he government, for whom the firm
makes more sleel plate than any olher. made this
extra Ihomughness of work and material necessary.
The capacity of this mill is 10.000 tons per month.

PLATE MILL.

Ingots were formeriy roughed and finished in
this mill, but are now roughed in Ihe universal
mill to slabs, which are brought by small cats di-
rectly to the heating furnaces of this mill. Three
heating furnaces, 25 feel by 6 feel 9 inches, are
located on each side of the mill, charging and
drawing being done by a spccbl hydratilic crane
controlled by one man. who is earned about on a
seat suspended from the gib.

Re-heated slabs are placed by these cranes on a
table of live rollers, which cam them to the mill.
The mill is feel high. The top and bottom
rolls being 119 inches long and 33 inches diameler.
and the middle roll 119 inches long and 22 iuclics
diaineter. making fifty revolutions per minute. A
42 inch by 54 inch horizontal engine drives the
roll train, and screwing down is done by means of a
small verticjil engine.
From the rolls Ihe finished plates come slowly

down a roller table 3(13 feet long and 5 feet IJ
inches wide, driven by a line sbiifi and u bevel
gearing. An overhead traveling crane runs the
full leiiElh of the table, so that the plate can he
removed at any point, turned over for the inspector
on the lower side, or shiftol lo any part of the table
or floor as may be desired. On this the plates are
allowed lo cool, air having free access below the
table, and are inspi'eled above and below, and
stamped as In the quality, dimensions, etc.. and care-
fully laid out for shearing. The inspectors examine
Mlamping and marks, and stamp test pieces. From
the table plates are nilled on casters lo the sliears.

The ca.siers un^' small rolls sujiporled on vertical

shafts fixed in Ihe floor. Tlie shearing is done by
three shears, one with a knife 185 inches long, and
two 30 inch knives.
Thwmill has rolled platesfmm flinches thick, 115

inches wide down to | inch thick and 117 inches

Leeds* f'jlinder Baring and Facing Machine.

Tile machine here shown was designed by

Pulaski Leeds. Sup't of M. P. of the L. &
N. Railway, for boring and facing locomotive

cylinders

The machine is extra heavy uod slrong, as will

be seen from Ihe engraving. There is not the least

tremble or jar on the hcavieal work, the bar being

8 inches iu diameter, and the bed and housings pro-

portionately heavy. The bar is driven by powerful

gears. 4^-ineh and 5-inch face, back-geared 36 to 1,

and driven by a 5-inch belt on cones, the largest of

which is 30 inches dUmeler. and smallest 18 inches

in diameler. wilh five changes. The feed is

changeable by placing change gears similar to

lathes for cutting screws. Distance between bear-

ings for bar to revolve in is 4 feet 6 inches, but can
be made U> meet any nequirements.

Table or plat«n b 80 inchca long, with HUitable

X "lots for securing the work. From top of

platen lo center of bar is 17J inches. At Ihe end
of the machine, forming a part of cone shaft sup
jiort. isa sheave lo take the weight of bar wlun
drawn out lo place cylinder on platen. The table

or platen has a sutflcient amount of adju.^iiiii-ni,

and is operated 1^ a screw 2i inches in dianieier,

by a crank from either front or nar end of the

machine. When desired, four adjustable saddles

lo receive cylinderi> are furnished, which have
movable parLs, operated by screws and wrench to

facilitate placing cylinders in position for boring.

When once set machine is all right for other cylin-

ders of same size.

At the Louisville shops of the Louisville & Nash-
ville H. K. Co., this machine has been tn praciicul

operation forsome time, boring 20-iach cylinders 83

j

inches long, counterbore Sf inches long, finishing

E. M. Robci^, who has been for some year*

master mechanic of the Ashland Coal and Iron

Company, at Ashland, Ey., has been appointed

ra.ister mechanic of the Georgia Division of the

E. T.. V. & G.. at Atlanta, taking Ihe place of

C. F. Thomas, who has gone to the Georgia Centrol.

Mr. Roberts is a young man who has already made
his mark in the railroad world.

Many heavy locomotives are now being built at

an average cost of about six cents per pound-
cheap enough.

This has been a hard winter nn ^I'-nm lirutT

"HURRICANE"
Steam piue Cleaner.

8,zoo Copies of "20 YEARS WITH THE INDICATOR"

JOHN WlI,'?YV"oNS^i^"iO[lI'2t.'! s, rfISl ihu wink? Tua""*^
^^wmilnB^oul ot l,ocani<>[|ip anil Morlnp Wort BnilBmil JHiInU w*

VALVE MOTION MODEL.
TbB a>..fiilii,-t* ,,f (UN M,„i,.| 1,. t;„L-l( r- tii..l Mri-mfii

cacicul (11- .Itsfjiileil. My M'ukl Iiei;' advumuKe- no' fuU""
la otIiBrt. It botng udJuHlalilu in ull il« parla, Clieup m I'nce

anil pQii bo oumpQreil tt nay bleb prluo mnc-hlne on inc

mui-koL A dlucuunt lo y. W O. A. Price SIB. Write for

circular and aiielosc Ntamp for i.boto.

AdOresa^V. H. KRMEISXBOI'T,
141 N SrH ST., READING. P*.
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Mason Combined Steam Trap and Reducing Valve.

This device is placed ia the steam pipe leading from
the train service pipe to the car, and will keep an even
steam pressure in the car, and at the same time trap the
cuudensation. It is exactly tlie device ro(|iiired in such
systems of car Iieating as ninintaiii a high pressure in the
train pipe, and reduce from that for each car separately.
By this means the rear cars of the train will have nearly
the same temperature as the forward ones. It is fitted

with couplings aud occupies a little more space under
(lie car tlian an ordinary glohe valve.

We have found by actual test on the road that the
(rap is frost-prouf.

Price according to size of coupling and capacity re-

quired.

For IH in> couplings the price is $25. Remember
that for this price you get the trap and reducing valve,

which is less expensive than both bought separately.

Address

MASON REGULATOR CO, BOSTON.

THE mm iwE m sisml

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL,

Ing the connection between ttie cars, open and^

closed, also button on the cable extended

through the cars.

Is a device b y
E which ALL diffi-

culty in signahug
through a train of

cars is overcome. It

gives the conductor
IIVSTANTAN-
EOl'S oommunica-

1 tion with the engin-

eer from ANV peirt

of the train. Send

for Circular.

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL CO.,

BENJ. F. PEACH, JR., Pree. W. C. JOHNSTON, CHA8. E. TODD, Sec'y.

BELFIELD INJECTOR
SIMPLICITY. GREAT RANGE OF CAPACITY.

CERTAINTY OF ACTION. OPERATED BY ONE MOTION.

Can be Atlachad Without Alleraliott of pipes.

H. BELFIELD &. CO.,
VALVES, GAUGES, OILERS, FITTINGS. PIPES, Ac.

435 N. Broad St., Philadelphia.

Alltolidgolde

lal«

ceplWalch Charms, R. R Enoineors, Flronn
men and SMllchmen. Senl

reculpl oT t1.G2.

J1';W1-:LI«Y CO., T 1 TSm>;kj>ii. Kti-eet,

Dark Top and Rolled Plate Wheeli

whiehreirolve. S1.37.

v. City.

Smitn TrlDlE Expansion Exfiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING LAKGKIt THAN POHT.S,
Proiliircn almost conttnuoua blast vHhout bark prearure

reduces noise aud sjtiirha to a tninimtini.
TfsIimnniHU of I'mmiiienl MiisU-r ^tcchaiiics >vlio an- u.-'itii; it, on

PII'ES FURNISHEI) FOB TItlAL, FREE OF COST.
SniTH EXHAi;ST PIPE CO., DoyleBtown, Penn.

JOHN J. BRGCK. Pret'l. JOHN Y. SMtTH. Gen. Manigar. HENRY LEAR. SiC) and Trea*.

wliicit alutt

: applic

CIRCTLAK CATALOULE!*

Scientific Text Books
lNDusTmAL_Works.

We are ksiilnit a series of Cataloinea of Book* ou Scientific
t-ublei-'t^ inMUhal b^ ourtlat and wlikh are now extensively
imeil at Tl-xI Book.fl and hy practical men, and liuve now
realty (be fuUowloK :

No. I. riril. E>f;lNRERlN4i.
No. II. MATERIALS nV EN(;IM;KRI>-<;. KlMtlctU

Sr^'Vi'iVr' t''\"''
""'"""' "" I "< '»>n»TivE8,

II. niL.lIlSTRV, liI.ELTRltlTY, PUVSICS,

\1I. niATHEMATHICS, ASTRONO.tIV, etc., etc.
VIll.^ASSAYINj:, METAI-LllMiV, .IIINEUAI..-

icip C.\T.\LnijrES conlaln aa to fis paires earh. with foil
- iif hixik,-. iirc_" mid utlier notices and descriptions of n e
;>. Tlioy are iip^tly printed anil In paper cover*, and wiil
-Dl free by mall tu any one orderlnR thorn.

JOHN WILEY & SONS,

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

Sio IValnut 91., Philadelphia.

tSrOMt Sew and Revised Calaloime of Prnolical and Sclen-
ilfiii Books, N) [>aKc», Svo . and our otlier CataloKuea and Cir-

culars, the whole eoverinji every branch of Science applied
to the Arts, sent Irpe and free ofpoita»re 1o any one Id any
port of tlie world nho will fumlah his address.

MR im FWICE.
By J. E. PHEL.\M.

A book of 107 paxes which can be carried In tlio pocket,

iind wbleh covers the praetlcal work of operaMnc Air Brakes
Intellltrcnlly. expluinloK how and why they do certain IIiIdkb

under certain maolpulutlonii itnit not andcr others. Tells

how to handle, lni>pccl. ropnir and adjust all the different

Hy!<teQlA of air brakes In uso. Explains boti) the Rod^ Bud
SiBveos System of Levers. ContAln* full dlrectloiui for ap-

plylnc DrlvlDK Brakes to old equipment, and g\vea road
kinks that are alone worth the price of the book.

Two large RemoTable Plates sliuw the latest form of Air
[<rak<>!<, complulo and In detnll. In perspective and section, ao

plainly that no one can foil to understand.

Sent Postpaid to any Address for $1.25.

SHED riT

The Locomotive Engineer,
96 FULTON STREET NEW YORK,

Filter's Eisj Uotioi Sdlin^ Imk for kgnotins,

THE SIMPLEST. CNEAPEIIKD STDONIEST TDIJCIt MADE
WITH A SIIIIILE PAIR OF WHEEtS.

A C PACKER, Patentee. 45I/1 St. Piltsburgfi. Pa.

Our New Reversible Lantern
GREATLY reducaa the

not t >ned

v»tth BO many lantemB.
Cnlemen need notheep two
burning, one Inaldo tholrboi

and one outalda. Forsintlon

Aifcnis II Ib a nBOeBBlty, auil

fur other (employes a rallebl*

•afeguard.

.r, H. Rl'KItELL, Jr..

mim mm to.,

4040

Geemantowk Ave,,
phiiadeipkia, pa.

Sand lor Price LltlandClrculart.
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THE NEW HALL SIGNAL!
IN HBSOLUIELY RELHeiE iUIOMilllG ELEGTeiG RAILIIOIID SIGNAL.

The RECORD OF ITS PRACTICAL OPERATION POSITIVELY UNPARALLELED!
Boston & Albany R. R. Co..

May 30th. 1888, I Signal in operation.

January 1st, 1890, 33 miles of double track, (

over-lapping. Block Signals in oper-

ation and in process of

erection.

BLOCK SIGNALS,

SWITCH SIGNALS,

N. Y.. N. H. & H. /?. R. Co.

March 30th, 1882, 2 Signals in operation.

January ist, 1890, 74 Signals in opera-

tion and additional applications are

now being rapidly made.

INTERLOCKING GRADE

CROSSING AND JUNCTION

SIGNALS.

HIGHWAY CROSSING

SIGNALS.
"Tlie record "f tlic- piTfurmiiiuf* of iln^ NEW HALL SIGNAL upnii Die lio-imi A- Albany is certainly remarkuble

;
i-'oinj inlo .•itr\'ire Mnv 30, 18S3, and

beinp; iiseti m a posillvi' Hlock Signal, il bus nevur bet'n out ot order, caused an iinnecf.ssary slup. oraliown safely when daogtr existed, ilius making u perfect mechanical

"The New York, New Ilaven & Hiirtford uses the system even more extensively, protecting all stniioD yards (also the bridge over the Connecticut River, at

Wiudsor Uicka), ilanginiu§ points and switches on Ihe main line between New Haven and Springfield, 62 miles. This road has III Hull Highway Cros.siu^', Staiion

twbridgc liclUin use at various piiinta on the New York, Hurtford an J Shore Line divisions." llailroad Qaittte, Januury 24, 1890.

STATION SIGNALS.

nd Drawbridge li

Thl9 Company is prepared to niipply nt their own expense, and J^EASE. their Automatic Electric Signals to Railroad Companies at i

il\cd annual ri-ulal fur a giiaranti'od Hcrvlco to he rendered; payment of routal to he dependent upon fulllllniout of such guarantees.

THE H.VTuL SICoHXAI . C03ir».^]>f^i',
50 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Pre

Prolecli

Savei Li

Lcitent Eiponies,

Intufci Safct) to Lid

PropDrly.

THE OHLY SPICIfiC AOAIHST SCALE IN STEAM BOILERS.

Electro-Dissolvent Co.,

TMBENNEIIS SIGHT FEED GREASE

BENNERS LUBRICATING CO.,

Sole Minulaclurera.

MURRAY'S
PATENTED

PISTON ROD PACKING.
rtlriRB w-ilh n IlmsK Rlnt he( wt-^n (h-Sei'tinnal lilnire. (hat prpvfnt^ fr
irk, MeMi Hamm..T^, hi,.] «lK-re Pbii.n or VaJvf Hods are oi't of linr

MANUFACTURED BY

THE JOHN P. MURRAY CO., ''" «'"^"-"" ^^'^
JERSEV CITY, N. J.

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vols. I and 2.

Boniid Viiliin: V teudy fi.r dfllverj". IMct; S";.0O po6ta«« priipuld. Butuod Volut

Inbound Vulumeii of either ytur now ready, and mailed to any address In the United States, Canada and
Mi>ilcu at reifulBr mititcrtptlnn rate of f 1 00 a year. Slatile Copies, 10 cents eacb.

Addr.-", THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fulton St., New York.

-» IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THIS. :<-

A powerljl ancj rapid cleanef anij polisher ol metal wo(k, [hoi or
cold.) nithout acldt or poisons.
ES?l!CllUTIDlPTEDIO!llll,KOUl, lllKllJE,STinOHtBTiKDrlREIKGniEWOU

MATCHLESSMETAL VoU CO.,
Chiciigo unico, 8S Marker St. 83 William St., New Y

Niy MOOlDfD BOJLflGm iR[
[^^^^^^^^^^

& PLIiBL[.

A TIGHT J018T EVERY Tlii" io'SAlHED MAroLrFRABEr"^ UNTRIED EXPERIMENT.
Have becD In us<s In this Seetloii for pftst FlftPto Yeant.

?otn|. YalT*i, llr Drake Wuberi, Croula; tiste tiaikrlii, Blni^, Pips ind llnnge DdIodi. Tlpii, frDilrra, Lie.
No IJrokui, ;!a!s*.'B with Moulded Gluiis Guuife GiL^ki-ls.

.,.rr...,,„nd™,.e«>ii..ite.i. sient.,,, ,t;, ,-i-r. «. O. CANFIELD, Bridgeport, Ct.

GftRLOCK'S SPIRAL PACKING
-'.-^^^^^^^^^^^

,
Wrltii frir iiri'tH find parlluuliir* I'J

PALMYRA. N. Y. ROME, CA.
NEW YOfiK. 1 94 Wiler SI. PHIUOELPHIA. 22 4 24 N, 4th SI. CHICAGO, 94 Franklin SI.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
I»ITTSBUROH, PA.. TJ. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE ' AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20.000 engines and 24O.0OO

cars. This includes I 40,O00 frei gh t cars. Orders have been received for 80.000 of tFie improved

quick-action freight brakes since December. 188 7

.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted

with power brakes, but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suc-
cessfully and profitably used on freight trains where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L, AOREON, Manaccr. JOHN B. CRAY. Agent. C. C. HICHAM, CCNCRAL SUPT.

THE j^.l\JEt{IC^X.rS :BKA.Iii:: CO»£F*.4.IV^s
THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

All Power

Made to Order Lc-agl ^/fe;^M^3A^tvB"'/'77^^<?4^i^ and EquaUy

f„,ny ^=slra ////Rrf/Ct?^lm ///r5«>r'i«'=I'r;^!=-=SSCl EStlt Distributed.

Special Form

Class of En^e.

MaziiDum

Pressure.

Minimum Wear
and Strain to

Parts of Engine.

parrs of Orivera, furnished to opsrats with «nher STEAM. A)R or VACUUM

DIXON'S

PIPE JOINT
For Steam or Gas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.
Makes a tighter joint than red lead, thai can tie opener

Mith perlecl ease Tiany tears alter.

No longer o«y neei-iialty for

HBOEKK riPE-S, STKAINtD TOIfOS or LEAKt JOINTS.

Pm up U 1 It,, S lb.. 10 \K a lb. k 50 ib. lac^agis,

jrllli

JOSEPH IILKON OKICIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOTIVf mii CUP
specially adapted for use on

CRANK-P INS, GUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEEO WITH
PERFECT REGULATION,

KnpliI TYonslMt. I

ma " Cotniiound. bo
ii fiir thew piip.. Is Di

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

THE SNJCKLEION SySTEM

I'DIS SYSTEM u(lllio»ttjcUvo or unliBUSt steam from the
lofomollvo. Stciiin In condunlwl tliroagb Ibo eun by

ii![iL-s placed undor tberoof. Vt'rtlt'iii|il|ieBiijhneotili"i'Vef-

lii'UiIit'tuain [ilpu witli hninoh pIpi-H Hint vilcod tlimuL'li the

tarifevraJer |>lpvs at tho Hoor luvol, uiid hvat lliu waUT In

[htaeauorlevclplpes.
, , ,

Ttieso ItttKU pEpBs are eonnoiilcd nt cllher end o( tlio cw
Jlai-'nniilly with radiators. Virttcal etfam tlpta aJn" .•on-

ni'oi tt)'> niilinlnrs witli tiiDOvi.>rbca<l|>lt>os.

T tii> Mirriliis wn*flf bdnir dmwu up Inton reserrolr ttiitt la

.xi..,u-i..l i.y sicHinlsutrilRcdiutLooloeeU.
I nil r ilji-riir. or at ana end, ti plarinl a ttailcT for luu in

li'iiiiiiL.- Hii n-uterwhenihui'ur li^ dttaohed. WitU tbL) sys-

ti'iii 1I11T0 Is no drip. Pipes are uulukly dralnedj porfeot
vcniilatloo; uniform bpjitlnK uf all the earn :n a train;

Tbe Sbickkton Cir Heating id Vintihling; Co,,

JOS. SHACKLETON, M. E. Gen. Mgr.

BOl'ND BROOK, N. J.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to oorrode the Iror* or destroy packing, and to make rtiore mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized asenta. (nATCHl-BSS rVLIMDER oil, CANNOT
BE BOUGHT OP DEALERS, in use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COWIPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Main Offlo.l FRANKLIN. PA. R,lln„rl»s : F B A N K LI N. P A. OLEAN. N. Y. ERIE. PA. OIL CITY. PA.

s Ibe btst .lonrnal Bearing Motal In tho world, GtnuJiVLi

Babbitt and AIlll^>lcIlon Metals,

EASTWOOD WIRE M'F'G CO.,

BELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTT, NEW JERSET.

"LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.

SDIIED 10 KTCTI SESUCK POSITUB, COMTEBreSI iBD BnRlSLK.

boileu wakiieb am> tkstihg i)»:vii'i::.

Hand for Lalaloaiia lo

RUlf: JHANt'FACTORING CO., 110 N. UtU Street, Phlladelpbia, Pa.
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I Cirei'iriaiiy.CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

These works cover an htcu of l.MOO acres, employ ahoat IS.ono men, hare Ihe raiwt Improcijd plant, anil stand unltjoe. from the fact that they liave their own Ore and Coal Mines,

EtlBst Fumac-a. •'tr . uml \hat rr'ty ttaee -t xnanntacnirv I* unH'-r thrlr mvin-uf^rvmlnn, nn.i nre noi 1 Ilk" others ulependcnt on the open mnrkcl fur a ni1scpHaiieoiiB assortmeul uf crude

mstcrial: which. In wnoecllon wllh 76 yean'' piptrlcm.-e. enable? ibeni lo mm "u! apr'-l'ni ..f a very "iip-.'rior quail ty, oewod to none, aarl ai the Bamo time the different eradea of Steel

Locomotive Tires, Granl( Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

"KltUHP TIBE" basprn cil. which win five,satbl

HIGH VISCOSITY. HIGH FIRE TEST.

George W. Lord,

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRIDE LURRIGAIING OILS,

316 UNION ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA-

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRANKLIN, PA.

Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil,

Tin; ouly perfect Loc-fimotive Valve LvibricanL

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest

Um Umhi Oil.

Th..' -.T.A.Nli,-\l(r> l.ni -
' :.rir-al8lhe'J*I.K\

KM. INK,
/Ett... It «)lll|..t ft

VSTIRh MIKMXDI
. iitbor. unil tnsurea

111 I"! i;n \I.S at niiy time and
ierau.-11-.-iimHtuiJi.- i-n—' 'i.. u--i- on a iiiajarlty of
leading rallrou'ls has rtetni^n-lriil'il It shows liotter re-

3 than havi- been shown by uuy other oil ! thu market.

61LEN1 OIL WORKS aimlted).
ARLES MILLER, PreBt. FRANKLIN. PA

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
XRK>iTO?«, N. J.,

.TtuniifncliirerK of llir « elcbralfd

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These Wrt'uchi'H are forged Mitliil iu one \iWvt:

frum UpsI ri'lliu'd Iron, nitli lem pored Ntoel

Juns. Till-) liuTe raU-lu-t It'ctli. cut dlu^-

unall)' ncroxa one Jnn, lliiitt fuubliiig

thfiii t« t))1i< with thrco Icotli at oiiev.

IRVALUABLE TO tHOIHEERS, GAS-FITTEftS AND JOB-

BERS OF AIL KINDS.

Boynton's liillustable Ulligator Wrench.

Quick anil hand/ in AdjuslmenI Invaluable for ivork in close coils and corners that cannot be reached with other wrenches.

illrelj of Drop For=eil SIcel. Foot Sin nianufaclured bf

CftNIPBELL PRINTING PRESS & MFG. CO., i^iTS.^k.^o'ilS'''-

POCAHONTAS "Jiill
l-UITr.lll\4»l> COAL,

j
THE STANDARD

BSJ.JOHNS" »SfttStQ?\
BOWiR COVtRINGS 1

HMJOUIISIffllGoll
«r MKIDCN LANE,

ASB[i;mC[M[IIIF[lTIIIG,
FOR LIGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE BY MAIL

THE GREATEST LOCOMOTIVE COAL 'N THE WORLD.

ANNUAL OUTPUT INCREASED OVER 1200 PER CENT. IN THREE YEARS, BEING NOW 2,000,000 TONS.

CASXrJER & crRRAN, (General TIdvwaier AKcnts.
OFFICES: 308 Waltiut SI., Phlla., Pa. 1 Sroadwat. New York 70 KIlby St.. Boitoti, Msie. 36 Main SI.. Norlolk, Va.

AIJENCIKS [> IJMOPE. SUUTH AMEftll.'A AND Wt:ST ISDIUlS.

RICHARDSON'rPATENf MUFF^
ATTACHED TO

RICHARDSON'S PAT. ENCASED LOCOMOTIVE VALVE,
COMPACT AND DURABLE.

Thia Valve .aod Muffler has been adopted BY MANY OF THE
largest Railroads, and AiL GIVIKG ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

'^~ Sample Valve and Muffler sent on trial subject to approval.

Mado in the following sizes: 2',, inch, 2' > inch, 3 inch,

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SULK o'lVNERS ANT) I'Hili'RIETOItS,

Salesroom:
j

Factory:
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.Ill LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.

I

I. \l:- M MUEl

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP
COMPLETE WITH BOILEE,

WM.SELLERS&CO., INCORPORATED.

Solo Patcnleoa and Mnnafaoturers of

IlieSelHcting Injector of 1887.
li:in([e of Cupftclty o

tun bo regulated, tbercfort. to work oon-
il'iUijuBly for light or heavy trains. Neve'
ffUls to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No service on a locomotive miffloIeDtlf
- 'o pennunontly atop llfi working.

IT WILI. RE-STARX ITSELF
i]"UJU lUt Jcl brciJi from Inlerruptlun of the slcmn or water supply, na soon as the aupplv Is

ADJUSTS ITSELF
.1 Yarylne Blcam pressures l^^ttlOut waste of water. Increases quantity of water with

Increase of steam, and vico \ma^
Ver>- t-aally upemted-SIartt-d by puUinu ont the lever, and Btopped by ponhlng the
loTBT in. De«!riptlve CircnJur 4 Price Llat sent on appUcatlou to Ufflce & Works,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
LsTAni.lSMtD IHSl.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Ad&iiled lo every vorlwlj- of service. Hmt built Qopurately If. aMtiilnnl ffauKea sDd teas-

pleia, Mkt partsuf dlfferetn eoglnea of same class perfectly Inlen-bangfable.

BtoiiI HDil VarTon-fiaDK* LocomotltM; )llne IxiromolliM bi SlPim or ConiDrcucd
Air: rUnlMloD l,OFOmullif!i: NaUclcu Miliar* fur HIrMt Rillnaii, I tf.

: "_I1^ BURHHAM, PARRY, WILLIAMS fi CO., Proprietors, PBILftDELPHlA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOfiVE 7ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

TANKS, LbcOMOTIVE OR STATIONARrBoTLERS

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

fff WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,^
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND DESIGNERS,

Ao.l Bnil.leis <.l HAULAGES lor Conl Minis an.l Tramwajs.
75 Complete WIR1-: ROPE H.VULACE Pliuits in smccssful oiit-ration.

Plans aiKl Estimates liivfii on Appliention.
^^ Steam EnRJnes and Machinery Generally. 240 Flftli Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

DICKSON niANUFACTURING [JO,

l.ocomotlvcH of every style aiiil wUe. SInntlard aud
Marrow Ciauife, niade to Htaiidard tiaujfes and Xem-
ptets. AIho for |.|aiilatloili., MiaeN and I.ouKlae.

SPECiFICATtONS ON APPLICATION.

US. P DICRSON, Pres.

E. «'. WRSTON, V. Pns.
WH. H. PKRKIXS. Spc H Treas.

JOHN IIEVI.M;. Sriiil.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, hichmomo

LOcdwioTIVES r^ . f
MOTORS ... r-»-,^ ,-
f..r street Hnilway^. Train

Roiids and -Mliit-a.

,11m mADafoi-turerg (iir tliL' Ptiii

KoulLwonioUi'i- Cumpouf

SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE

BALANCED SLIDE VALVES
ESTATE OF F, W. RICHARDSOIM,

rr:RO^s", :isr. "2^.

Our PURE MOULDED "ROYAL" MA
and HAND-HOLE CASKETS. Mog ii'<n and i

form tlipmselves ti. mut'ti "t uij.i. ri pUlcH, llierobymaklDK-.

iLHe. Will II. .1 tiiirdrii i.r l.luw t>ul, nnil

Gasket Tubliiit, l-urc TubUitr aitii MiiuiiJ Work

METROPOLITAN RUBBER COMPANY,
(iiiii;.-,! rtitu.iiMVAV, new vohk m\.

H. K. PORTER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives ii Noiseless Steam Itlotors.

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

THE

STEEL

mm
PIIIL1I11..P/L

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
iti PDLiiH ADD quiciEST cuADii Mown.

For all flpe I iltlnx" "nJ Cul-'US. nd.flur for Sl.am WuUr '.t Air t.u hL- u'l

,

wh. rpicr Bnr Kii^kc'' can 1"^ ai'iillL-d. nllli lj,?lltr .ulbfui'llon aDil sr^al«r tluniMlIu
ibBii unyoih,!,. VTIIl not iean, raHt, stick, liarn or iticlt. All hIi;,',

and ..luiiv., M to tU biohea In uno od N. V. A ». £. R. It sad olhcn. n'rifa/er par

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO., P

Speciallj' adapted for
Locomotive Work,

W. W. CiLLIlT Ji CO., Utk t tatin X,
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Patent Adjustable Shrinkag-e Gaiig'e

_y the use of this Cauge. the borlnB of Locomotive Tires can bo accurately done, and with oroper shrinkage to any desired allow-

ance. It Is so arranged that wear on the points Is entirely overcome, there Is no we^r on the measuring oleces, they being hardened and
ground to micrometer meaourements. It Is made to conform to the Master Mechanics" Standard of Sizes and Shrinkages as adopted by
them In June, 1986. ^___ ^
=STEEL^ OPfN-HfifiTH-CmillGS"

STINDARD STEEL CISTING CO..

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER

JACK.
Wm Reniovo

and Replace

SEBD

FOR

CIRCDIABS.

Hydraulic Tools for Railroad Work.
WATSON & STILLMAN, Mfrs., 210 E. 43d St., N. Y.

DrlverB or Truck
nttbout

Jacking; up. SINGLE PLUNBER PUMP WHEEL PRESS.

The Original Unvulcanized Packing.

JENKINS STANDARD PACKHIC

CALLED THE STAHDURD"

Accept ry

i 7 1 J"hii Siri'ei. 'S,

JENKINS BROS. Vl'-^l^X, i'mL'»."/.
( ^1 Uearboni >trec

STEEL

CASTINGS

PRon 1-4 TO ifi.ooo vns. weight.
True to imltern. Houod, Bolld, fri-e ffom blow-boles and of nn

Stronirer aud tnoro durable tbnn Iron (urEinea In any ponltlon or
fi>r any serrleo wbatcTer.

00,000 CRANK SHAFTS and 50,000 GEAR WBEEL8 of thiB stetl
n-iw lunolnK prore lhl«.

CroiobcadB, Rockers, Piston -Hijadii. elti., for Locomotives.
STEEL CASTINGS of every descrliitlon.

fend for Clrcularg and prices lo

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Worki. Ch.tler. Pa. Office. 407 Llbrirr St., Phllidelphli. Pa.

,-^ ^— THE —^

U^^.^.—^^^^^^ Yance lightning Flue Cutter.

X
4 -1

from LocodiLillvii u-.d Mji

llouury IMillcrB. One man can cul finG hundred lone

end) In a dar. In use In tbe li'ikUlnji ItaUroud Shops

ot tbecooBlry, Combination Cutler for rcmorlnicL'",

ZM". -Ml" Bill 3 '"<'b Flites, f.m SenI on appronal lo

Railroad Co.'t. Liberal DUcounta tu tho Trade.

-Idles.'

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO., GENEVA, N. Y.

tools™.LOCOMOTIVE BommK.
irllufof Ttiiilsfi-ir

FOLl It Viiy.l-^1

DOUBLE ANCLE SHEAR,
FOR BRIDGE BUILDING, SHIP BUILDING, OR ANY

KIND OF RAILROAD WORK.
This Is Iht Macbluo tor 8liop Work, ax the Knives can be cbanscd lo cu

Round, Flat and Mjunro Iron. Hn.- many ndviintuLi-s over nay oiber slyi.
mailf

.
BoiuK doiiblp, ti «lli cul cltbi-r rlclii nr left He knives ure ul u pro,,, ,

> elfhl forronv<NilL-ncc of workltie. it vi\.\ i ui h bur snimre off or ua u i»-i ;

BK'lntf Bupiilled with a cli-ach, It can bi> »toti|,i-d Inslaotly.

The HILLES & JONES CO, Mfrs. Wilmington, Del.

SELOEO PATENT p ACKING.

If you arc not nsinR It, elro It a
trial, and satisfy joureelf

ijf Its merita,

RANDOLPH BRANDT.

38 Carllandt Street, Hew York.

OLD KUIVIVEKS SAY

Alexander's Ready Reference

BEST BOOK IN PRINT
FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENOINCERS AND FIREMEN.

Ntv,- Edition for 1(90. mmb Improved.

price:, si-so-

Addre . s. A. ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

Eoss Beplator Talve

FOR CAR HEATING.

i«os8 x'-a.i.-vb; CO.,
T«,»V. IV. V.

READ THIS.

Valuable Books for Engineers and Firemen.

Any inlclHircnt person can earn a full library
of ibcBc liooks, by soliciting H. R. offlciuls ami
Mill onncrs to order Lord's Boilcr
Compound. Now in nw hv 30,000 nmuu-
fiiclurt.'rs An orilcr for 60.000 Ilia, jiisl re-

ceived. .Ian. 17th, 18:i0. The gcDUioc arlide is

made only by

CEO. W. LORD,
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1 $1.00 per Year
t or IOC. m cop7.

Historical Locomotives—The Ornsshoppers.

There are veiy few railroad men who have noi

heard of the famous '

' Grasshopper " locomotives on

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, but few of them

, have ever seen one. They have, however, been id

use longer than any other locomotives ever built

—

some of them liaving been in the service more than

fifty years-and still pegging away.

The B. & 0. offered a prize, in 1831. of $4,000

for the most approved engine to be delivered before

June 1st, 1831. and $8,500 for the next best. The

specification read as follows

;

" The engine, when in operation, must not exceed

three and a half Ions weight, and must, on a level

road, be capable of

drawing day by day

fifteen tons, inclusive

of the weight of the

wagons, fifteen miles

per hour."

The firm of Davis &
Gartner. York, Pa..

furnished for this trial

the first "Grasshopper"

lociimotive, named the

"York." It was de-

signed by Phineas Da-

vis, a watchmaker by

trade. As you will see.

the upright cylinders

were placed close to the

boiler, and the cross-

head was connected to

the walking-beam by

double connecting rods,

and from the ends of

the beams rods were

connected to cranks on

the crank-shaft, nml tli'

power transmitted tr< i i

that to the driv.- !

connecting rods. Tin'

walking-beams n o r i

hinged on lop of iln ,- _ ' - "!^ '

boiler, and Iheir pccu- ^

.'" "

liar motion—resembling

the motion of the rear

legs of a grasshopper

—gave Iheni their name;

men on the road u.sed to call their running " walk-

ing. " Thi; original Gm-xshoppera bad a rotary fan

to urge the fire, and the exhaiial was into the

atmosphera.

This picture was made from a photograph taken

about five years ago in the yard at Wilminglon,

Del., and now in the possession of Wm. Wright,

general foreman of the P. W, & B. shops there.

Il shows just how the Gruashoppereuf lo-day look

—

for there arc quite a number of them still at work;

the above subject herself still switches at Miiiint

Clare shops, near Baltimore,

Two of a Kind.

It is worth notice that the very engineers that

kick the hardest, and ridicule the most, and con-

demn the " machinist runner"ihe loudest, are the

very roosters that think they can file rod brasses,

reduce eccentric straps, and lineup guides better

than any machinist alive. "Machinist runnere"

do not do road work as well as mm wiUi road ex-

perience, and are just as poor men for engineers as

"engineer machinists" are for repairs and gen.

eral shop work. What both ought to do is to know

what the other needs, but not how to do the other's

work. If more macbinisis could recognize Ihc fact

that locomotives ought to be put up so as to stand

An English syndicate recently offered $4,000,000

for the Baldwin Ixicoraotive Works. The works

are well worth three timi's thai amount.

hard usage at full capacity for twenty-four hours

at a alrelch. with the engineer caring for nothing

but to use the englue to make lime, and more en-

gineere could be made to rcc-oguize the fact that

the jointa of a locomotive should be loose ones,

thai Uie machinists know enough to clow np ec-

centrics straps so as to be loose at the right place,

and Ihal ihey should be able to adjust wedges, rods

and valve motion heller than any engineer, the bet-

ter il will be. Six weeks of firing for the aspirant

of the title of '• machinist runDer." and six weeks

as helper for the engineer who knows so much

about repairs will cure the most aggravated case.

The it. I. Lwoinotivc Works arc building Ihrec

compounds for one of the Brooklyn clevai.'ci roads.

The LoB^est Lay-ofT.

It is no uncommon thing for enginemen to get a

lay-off of from ten to ninety days for sins of com-

mission or oimssion. Some of the eastern roads,

—notably the Pennsylvania ~ give very long

suspensions, where other roads would firi' a

man bodily, and sue him for trespoas if he walked

across the right of way. There is to-day an en-

gineer running out of the cily of Philadelphia,

on one of the P. R. R. lines, who waa once bid off

for ten yftim—most anybody would as soon be dis-

charged. He was a good imin, but had made a

mistake. He went to work'on another road, and

at the end of his suspension came back and took his

old place, and has held

it down ever since,

The B. & 0. have

some hard runs for their

fusl trains : on one di-

vision they have a

gnide of 117 feet iier

mile for 17 miles, and

ilicy want to get trains

of from six to eight

cars up there al the

rate of as miles per

hiiur. This work would

call for an engine de-

veloping something
like 1,5110 horse-power

—a pretty big loi-omo-

tive. The great diftl-

culty of a job like this

is the same as with

liobsoa's horse, that

WHS not able to make
11 mile in two minutes

"because the diaUince

was loo great for the

lime." There is now
on this grade a mngni-

(iccnt Baldwin 10-

nliecler with cylinders

iirM. a 66-inch wheel

and ISO pounds of

sicam. This engine

will probably come as

close lo the desired

time as anything on wheels—but it is a big con-

tract. Here is a job for the Strong—can she do it t

There are few heavy passenger locomotives in

this country thai are on long, fast runs that keep

their driving-hoses cool. P'rom 7x8 to 8x8 is con-

sidered a fair driving-box bearing, while 8ixl0 is

above the avcnige. In England many are made

from 12 to 15 inches long. With tlie firebox on top

of the frames it ought not to be a very serious

problem lo properly hang the springs on a 15-inch

box—and our big passenger engines would douhtr

lc«s be better for the big hearings.

The P. R- R. are equipping the entire 5iystem

Willi n sleiim heater arrangement of their o"'n.
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simple Lessons jii Urawing.

By Orville II. Retkoldb.

EIGHTH P\P£R,

Our prerious lessons liave been Sgiircsof two

dimeDBJoas. viz.: Icnglh and breadth, drawn on n

surface of like diincii.iioDs. We will now take up
the delinealion of solids—figures of three dimen-

sions—length, breadth and Uiickncss.

The drawing of solid objects will require more
IbuD one view—two, and sometimes three—in order

lo show the object to be represented, this depend-
ing on its simplieily. If of a complicated design,

however, il muv requin- not only three views or

elevation*, but many !icelioDN taken through sucli

I'liiDcs lis will tend to make it clearly understood,

tlic puiul through which the section is taken de-

termining whether vertical or longitudinal.

The views of an object which il may be neces-

fiary to show are a front view, called a front eleva-

tion; aside view, called a side elevation; and top

or bottom views, called plans. Thi'se Bcvera!

views, when delermined by projections, are known
reapeclivoly as verlical and horizonlul projections,

tliereby ohowing their relation one to the other by
their poidtion on drawing.

It now becomes necessary to know how to ar-

range the«e different views with reference to their

relation to each other, and the reason why they

are so arranged. To project is lo throw out

or forward. Oriho-

grapfaie projection is

that projection whicli

ia made by drawing
lines frt>ni every point

lo be pnijeeled per-

pendicular lo its plane

of projection,

In descrijtlive
geometry the projec-

tion of Q point on a

plane is the foot of a

perpendicular to the

plane, drawn through
the point.

In accordance with
Ihc principle here nd-

vunwd we may take

any Holid, as a cube

J) EP. Pig. 52, and,

projecting in space a

number of points {all

surfaces are supfiosed

lo be made up of

points), be able to

delineate the object truthfully on
plane.

Fig. 52 repri'wnla three planes of projection,
each at right ai'gles to the other; these planes arc
designaled A. li and €. U-t the cube be shown
on plane A, then plane D E ot cube is horiiontal,
iiml planes J) F and FE are vertical; the sides of
the eube are therefore parallel to these planes of
pnijeclion.

If now dotted lines are drawn from the angles of
the eube perpenilicnhir to the planes of projection,
as from D to J) and E lo K. the surface i) £ ia

projected on [he plane of i)rojeelion C. aod we have
a plan view of the eube. Projecting />' and F on
plane A. we have the front elevation, a projection
of the surface I) F.

On plane Zf we project in like manner E F
.

and get the projection of plane E F. which is the
Bide elevation. We now have three views of the
cube delineated on a horiioutul plane—front view,
side view and plan.

It is plain that, if vertScnl lines F' &. S" H
and D" J. F' J be drawn lo Inlersecl plane C. and
horizontal Hues are drawn from these intereecliona,
that the )>lan D' K will be delineated from tho
projections of front and side views without any
reference to cube D E F whatever.

In like manner the surface E' F' may be found
from the other views by projecting lines 11 from
D' E' and lines K L from B' F.
The cube is taken iu this case for an example

because of il« simple form. Three views arc not
necessary to show this figure, it being evident
that if we know one dimension we know all, but

the principle applies to all figures of three dimen-
sions. .

Let us suppose the planes of projection as

shown in Fig..V2 to be hinged at .VA'O. and turned
in space, as indicated by dotted lines, until they
occupy the position shown in Fig. 53. thus bring-
ing all the views to one common plane or surface,

as would be the case when shown on the drawing-
board. We find the proposition made in the
beginning of this paper. " that the projection of a
point on a plane is the fool of a perpendicular
to the plane drawn through the point " to be veri-

fied, it being obvious that if the T square be
placed on side* D" F on the elevation, that it will

pass through corresponding points on the plan. etc.

In Fig. 54 we have the projection of a hexagonal
prism in the form of a Mx-sided nut. Draw the
line AB and center lines CU and E P, taking
intersection of center lines for a center, and with
radius equal lo side of the hexagon describe a
circle; from points E F, with same radius, de-

scribe four arcs, cutting the first circle: connect

thesR points by straight lines; describe another

circle to represent the hole, also a circle within the

sides, to rcpre*eDt the chamfer or bevel of corntrs.

and the plan of nut is complete.

The front elevation, a vertical projection, is now
to be constructed. It is shown resting on base line

A B, therefore must be in a plane vertical to the

base line; then lines projected from points EQ
II F through the bose line will give the true loca-

tion of these points.

the compasses, answers all purposes, with the ad-

vantage of quick execution.

While the two views or projections of the nut

are sufficient to truthfidly show the object, there ia

still one more elevation to be delineated if we show
three distinct views of the solid upon the plane of

drawing-board. This third view is the side eleva-

tion; the side E of the plan will be taken to show
in elevation. Draw horizontal lines from top,

center and bottom of plan, cntting the perpen-
dicular Q S T; take on the compasses the distance

S U for a radius, and describe an arc from S, cut-

ling base line A B at V; draw arc .8 /' to W. and
8 T to X: from points F IT A" erect perpendicu-
lars lo top line of front elevation, after which
draw the arcs at top by the practical method. We
now have a side elevation projected from side F in

the plan, giving three views of the nut; these views
showing the object perfectly, no sections of it are
required to simplify what is already plain enough.
One word by way of adrice: Do not leave Uiese

hints until the principles conveyed in the lesson are
understood; they are not so difficult but that de-

termined application will smooth over the rough
places,

Their comprehension at the outset is all vital

where success is desired.
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A Star B»lt Cutter.

The acccmpfiDying engravings show in perspective

nod detail ii vcr^' handy and olficJenl sl^iy bolt cut-

ter recently desisned and patented by John Berscb,

a railroad mechanic at KingMlnn, Pa. This rutter

Is small nnd easily handliil liy one nnin. and cms
iifF a slay bolt without siminiDg the threads or

loosening the bolt, and cnlircly prevents splitlin<;

the bolt, often done in brcnking oir

a Btjiy when not properly " nickel

with the chi»c!. This ciiitcr leaver i

clean shcan-d head to rivet down.

The seclioniil cui shows the bottniii

plale and all the moving parls; rlit

two parls niftrktd ""rosl" are merely

pieces to hold the two main platt-

apart, so that the rutter aoil levrr

works between the plutts. Tiii-

sketch shows only the bottom or niniu

plate, the top plate is shown in tin

engraving. The plate as shonn

above Ls regulated in thickness n'-

regards the length you want yovir

stub to remain for riveting; if J iocli

leave plate i inch thick, if ,*|, make
plate same as cutter cuts just over top

of plate; Ihe spring pulls cutter back in

position for next bolt, when bolt i-

cut oti. It requires about a 54-foii

kver. and then it is readily worked. ;ii

the rate of from 4 to 8 per minute.

The Gccticin<il cut is just half size;
"touoTivei

the tool weighs 9J po'unds, with a

stub lever six inches long. The long

lever is a socket for the stub, making the tool

easier to handle.

No difficulty is found in cutting j anil 1 inch

bolt? with this device. Any further information

will be furnished by the inventor.

The Greatest Locomotive Ever Bnilt.

" Tour pictur' of that big ingine of Cushing's re-

minds me of the story of the big ingine built for

the New Orleans & Fiddler's Green Railroad way
back in '56—she was the biggest ever built. Why,
she was—what? Never heard of her? Well,

Dowl ' uud the old-timer look ii fresh chew of flne-

cut and looked at the editor with pity.

•' Well. Ihen. here goe-s. In '56 I was down on

the 0. & M.. a broad gauge road—sis feet, Well,

of course the men there were from at) the roads

then running in this country, but just at the time I

speak of the road was under a manager from the

Erie, and he bning down a lot of Erie ingincera for

some new ingins we got—at that lime the Erie

was the crack road of Americji—well, them Erie

men kept moslly by thcirselves, nnd were continu-

ally tfltkin' about Ihe big ingine^ on Ihe Erie.
' Nothing coidd be done or nothing could be got,

but what they'd say it was nlmutt as good, or as

big, or as fast as. something on the Erie.

" At one place on the road we all hail to put up
at a big boarding-house, and every evening them
Erie men would sit and tell lies about the biglhings

on the Eric, till we all got plumb sick of it.

"There was one runner there of the name of Hen,

Barrows, that bad more quiet fun in him than you
ever ste ; he could Icll anything with a perfectly

straight face—well, Hen. jesl made up his mind to

bust up I hat Erie bragging; so one oigbt he just

put it up that none of us was to act Hurprised,

or let on that we didn't believe all lie said and he

would tell a bigger ingine story than tlie biggest

liar the Eric ever raised—an' he did.

" After supper wc all set around the stove emok-

\as and brng<;ing on our ingins ; Ihe Erie men
were at one of the tables listening ion new man
from Uiere, »lio was lelling about some new 30-ion

Uinkleye the Erie had just |uii on the road, when
In comes Hen.
" 'Boys ". says he, ' I'm golil' to leave ypu, going

back to run the big ingine on Die N. O. &
F. O •

'What road b that?' snys one of the Erie

fellers.

" * Never hwinl of lIinL road and the blggcHt in-

gine on eurlliT' asked Hen. ' Well, wlwrr docs Uial

Erie road run to, auyhow? Ain't there no newe-

papet3 up (here!' Why, there aiu't a child in the

Houth as don't know all about the New Orleans »fe

Fiddler's'Green road and the big ingine.
"

'
Genllemon, I had the honor to run that ingine

from the day she was finished to last falL^when she
went into the shop,

•She was built to haul the big fiddle from
Fiddler's Gm-cn to New Orleans and back, besides

playing il while there.

'"Talk about your Erie ingins'. says lion.,

Stay Bolt Cutter.

lonkin' around from face to face as he refilled his

pipe, ' why, they ain't got one with a boiler big

enough for her pump-barrel.

"' She was tive stories high, and two counties

and a ton-nship long.

" ' She had drives a hundred and nine feet high
—not counting the lire.

"I don't jest remember the size of her bink

—

wan't never down to it but once—but il took
seven miles of Ihe Slississippi Uiver to fill it.

' She had forty-two acres of grates.

'03

" She had a, valve travel of thr«e-quarten of n

mile, a four months' lap, and il wai an hour and
'Icven minutes belwecn exhausts.
" ' Onc'f. wheu we got to New Orleans, the head

tireraan hollered up the speakin' lube for me to

come down to the ash-paa deck, where ten or
twelve of, his men were working; the steam hoes,

cleaning out ihe ash pan ; he said lliere was a big
clinker jusi back of the front damper that Ihe hoc

wouldn't move. Well. sir. we went

I

in there and there were 'leven broad-

giHige Ilinkleys that she had picked
up in cnissirig other roads.

" ' At Ihe Mardi Gnw Insl year they

, coated 88 flat cars with rosin, nnd
1

used "cm for a bow to play the big

!
fiddle. I played by noles set up like

mile posts along the I rack
—

'boul a
mile and a half apart—lliey was made
of boiler plate, paper notes would tear

all lo pieces, the vibration was so hard.

"'A year ago this month, one
awful wet night I was taking a hun-
dred and ninety-six five-story cars of

colton up Snake Hill grade, when I

had to go down the gangivay a couple
of stories lo turn steam onto Ihe ingin

that moved Ihe pet cock to the pump,
and she got out of sand nnd slipped

for a couple of minutes till I got back
and shut her off, and, what do you

--jjjjj^jy..
thiukv—she had piled 80 miles of iron

right behiiiil the train—had In lay

new track 80 miles out of New Orleans

and chain it to the Iri-es,

"•The bell weighed 10 ton, and her whisllc

could be heai-d in Memphis.
"

' Had to use woml iu her—when using soft

coal the smoke obscured the sun, chickens went lo

roost, nnd crops wouldn't ripen.
•

' It look OOl) gallons of oil to oil around—used
to put it on Willi a fire ingin.

•'If you knoebeil the fire out of her Salurdoy
night there would still he smoke coming out of the

stack Tuesday morning—it was so for from the

grates to top of slack,
••

' Machinists used to crawl into the cylinder

cocks to set out her packing.

•It took four barrels of oil lo black her
Ktack,

Gentlemen, her sand-box held SO car

loads ; it look 1200 men three weeks to wood
her up ; alie uscil more water every trip Ihaii

this road does in a year, and it look moru
steam In fill one of her chesis than Ihe Erie

road ever made. Why, dammil T says Hen,
sloppin' to light his pipe. think of a crosshcad

weighin' 20 tons, making a stroke ever)- foUr

months, aii<l a main rod sixteen hundn>d
and

" • Say. Cnplain,' wiys one of Ihe Eric men,

'let's all have suihin,' and from that day out

I never heard an Erie man telling about any-

thing big on tliiil mad."

Some experiments were recently made al

Alluona lo lesl ihe safely of the Frost dry

carbun-ter syslem of train lighting. A car-

bureter was charged nnd then healed in a

forge f\n\ hammered (lal under a steam ham.
mer, and otherwise treated very roughly, and

all without si'riiiu'i consequences. The Frost

light is fast gaining ground, and is a very

successful train light—requiring no station

plant. The only great precaution necefsary

to bo observed In its use is not to charge the

carbnreleni at night.

Stay Hoi-t CurTEn, Detati..

" • Why, we us't lo clean her fiu(« by runnin' an

old Erie engine with a snow-plow through 'em.

"'There wn*i 80 firemen aud 112 coal possen,

and the men on duty was chained to the brake staff

to keep the exhaust from suckin' "em into Ihe fire.

" • ErieT Why, good Lord, man, thai ingin run

33 miles and sto[ipi!d for water lo every (.\xhnust.

"'There wa« a regular bridle path on the

niiining-hoard, and Ihe man thai wcnl out to oil

the valves rode boncback.

We are indeblifl to ilie Jos. Dixon Crucible

Co.. of Jersey City, for a bunch of lead pencils

comprising every variety supposed lo he needed

by an editor. There art- hard ones, soft ones, blue,

black and mixi'd, but the ideal editorial pencil is

not made by ihls company—orany other. We want

a pencil thai can spell and knoivs how to put In the

proper proportion of commas and semicolonn!.

This year (he Engineers Grotherhood will hold

their annual convention at Pittsburgh, and the

firemen, who meet but once in Uvu years, hold
forth at Iho Golden Gate.
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A Nc i Power Hammer.

One of Ilie most iistful und money-saving tools

that can be put into a railroad sljop is a good

power bnmmur ; (or all ordinary repair work they

arc bftter tban sleam biimmere, as they require no

extra help, the smilb liimsclf controlling the stroke

with his foot.

On this and page 105 will be found engravings of

a bammer recently designed by Alexander Beaudrj-,

the inventor of the well-known dead stroke bam-

iners, and the forging presses that bear his name.

This hammer is IniiU on an entirely new princi-

ple, and is of a particularly strong and liandy

deMgD. The anvil block sets on a separate founda-

tion, and is In -no way attached to the frame

of the hammer: the sliaft, however, passes through

a large bole cored in it.

The pillars form the frame of the machine,

house all the working parts, and are themselves

the guides for the head.

The hammer head,

which weighs 400

pounds, is supporled

Tty a belt 34 inches

wide byH inches thick

(but passes through
it and is fast to a par-

allel motion suppf)rted

on springs, as shown

in detail drawing.

The head is counter-

balanced liy a weight

in the wheel on the

right side of the tool.

The lever a, shown in

this motion, being
linked at each end, can

he moved up or down

without throwing its

center out of line up

or down.

There is an ecopnlric

on each side of the

frame having a Wnch
face and a throw of 6

inches; these give the

motion to the head, six

inches positive stroke,

and about the same ex-

tra caused by the throw

of the head and spring

of the bolt and its sup-

ports. The stroke of the

hammer is controlled

by a treadle that oper-

ates a belt-tightener,

and can be instantly

clianged from a 2-

pouud blow to an 800-

pound blow. The

speed of the shofl

sliould be 200 revolu-

tions per minute. The

belt pnl ley is GJ^

face by 18 inches in

diameter.

The anvil block is 28

inches high, the anvil

and hammer head
are removable and held in place by wedges.

l%cre are no small parts to the tool, there is little

to gel out of order or to wear enough to affect the

working quality of the tool, and the machine has a

number of advantages over a helve hammer, es-

pecially when- but one can be had. The blow is

direct and wpiare, like a stenm hummer, and dies

can be used as readily as in a drop hammer.
Beaudry & Co., 70 Kilby street. Boston. Mass..

are the builders.

At the Baldwin Locomotive Works there is an

elaborate restaurant where dinner is served to a

large number of their workmen. The place is

carefully kept, and good meals are fiimiiihed at a

very low cost—so low. in fact, that no one can afford

to carry a cold lunch.

Heat, Alotioii and Work, and their Unite

of Heastirement.

By F. F. Hemeijwat.

first paper.

The modem steam CDgme is a machine in such

common use that it fails to excite attention. We
do indeed give passing notice to something out of

the usual order, as when engines of unusual power

are placed in a sleamsliip or elsewhere; but how few

of us ever stop to think how much that enters into

our daily lives is due to the genius of the men who
have saddled and bridled steam for the every-day

use of humanity. For the civilization we enjoy,

we are indebted to the steam engine more than to

any other agency ; more than to all other agencies.

Without it the civilization of the present day—or

anything approaching it—would be impossible. It

have brought the sleam engine to its present state

of perfection have done more, a thousand times

more, tban all the conquering armiea of the world,

yet how little we know of them. The immediate

change from the rigor of winter—from the frozen

streams and frosty atmosphere to midsummer,

would set everj' tongue in motion, and yet the

change in human affairs, wrought by the advent of

the steam engine, is just as marvelous.

I am not here to sing praises to the steam engine,

or to those who have perfected it. But it is inter-

esting, and instructive as well, to go back and

briefly glance at progress in the use of steam. We
see the well-nigh perfect steam engine of to-day,

and if wc were to see it to-day for the first time,

reason would teach us that it was not always so

nearly perfect. We should intuitively know that it

was the result of persevering labor.

It is impossible to say how many thousand years

ago men boUed water, and saw the vapor rise and

float away in the air.

And as some writer has

pointed out. they could

not have failed to ob-

serve that this vapor

exercised force in es-

caping from the water,

and making its way
into the atmosphere.

Here, then, wa-s an es-

sential fact that might
load to the conception

of the steam engine.

This steam, imperfectly

confined, would hft the

cover, perhaps a stone,

from the vessel con-

taining the water. It

would do work. If it

would do this work, it

could be made to do
useful work. That
would be the natural

line of reasoning.
Why, then, did it re-

quire so long a lime to

put the knowledge of

the fact that this vapor
from boiling water con-

tained the essence of

motion, to useful pur-

poses ? It was because

the utility of the knowl-

edge of a fact depends
so much upon concur-

rent knowledge. If

some one, two thousand
years ago. had con-

ceived the steam engine
of to-day. there was no
one who could have
built it. And it was
not conceived, because
no one could build it.

Suppose it had been
built, there was no use
to put it to. There
was no such association

of ideas as rendered

the conception of the
sleam engine possible. We can, to-day. conceive of
many things fashioned from metals, because we
know these metals exist, and because we know there
are those skilled in putting them into the desired
shapes. But if the knowledge of how to extract these
metals from the ore, and to fashion them, did not
exist, then we could not conceive of these things.
It would be useless for one man to know much un-

Tbe P. R. R. are equipping the entire system

with a sloam heater arrangement of their own
development.

DETAnJi. Beaudrv's Power Hammek.

spins the thread, and weaves the clolh we wear ; it

fashions the furniture we use, and weaves the car-

pets we walk on ; it annihilates distance, and places

in our hands the products of the most remote

countries; it carries us to and from the scenes of

our daily labor, and though most of us cannot own
a carriage, the steam engine enables us to travel

with a convenience never dreamed of before its

common use, and at a cost so moderate that the less there were others who knew a good deal It
poor may now enjoy what the rich could not enjoy may appear, at first thought, strange, but it is

before its advent. It docs all these things and a nevertheless true, that every one in this world is in-
tbousand beside that eclipse the wonders of Alad- teresled in helping his neighbor to knowledge If
din's lamp. Yet so gradually have the btcssiugs of we get much ahead of the general knowledge of
the Hicam engine been brought to bear upon civili- the worid, we are. in the estimation of the worid.
zulion. so slow and steady has beeu the advance of cranks. The world will always be full of cranks'
steam, Ihattherehasbeennoplaceforwondor. We and their lot is not a happy one. But we are talk-
do not marvel at the rising and setting of the sun, ing of the sleam engine,
or at the progression of the seasons, because we
have been accustomed to these changes from our

infancy. For similar reasons we do not marvel at

the changes wrought by sleam. Those men who

Something like two thousand years ago. Hero, of
Alexandria, we are told, made the fit^t steam en-
gine. Tou have all seen pictures of Hero's engine,
so I need not speak of its construclioD, further than
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to say that it coDlnincd the germs of the steani en-

gine of Io-d(iy. It was nnl very much like a

modem steam engine, but it contained within itself,

• what would, with our present knowledge of every-

thing else besides the steam engine, have speedily

become a thing of levcis and shafts), and other ac-

cessories. But in Hero's time, there was not in the

world the concomitant knowledge to bring this

about. This luck of knowledge in others, &> neces-

sary lo supplement what Hero knew, was mainly

due to the fact that, in his time, those who worked

did not think. They were not expected—were

pmctically forbidden to think. Between the men
who workcil and those who thought, or thought

they thought, there was as wide a distinction as can

well be imagined. And this distinction prevented

anything coming of Hero's demonslnilion of the

utility of sleam as motive force. Nothing ever

came of it until this sharp dislinclion between

working and thinking was broken down ; until the

philosopher, as a class distinct from the rest of

humanity, practically disappeared ; until men who
looked at the utility of things, and who could both

plan and execute, began coming to the front in

the material affairs of the world. Hero's concep-

tion remained a toy until this change in human
affairs came about. And but for this

change, it would still be a toy. You may
divide up labor as much as you will

; you

may assign this part to that one. and another

part to another one, but you can never

succeed if you separate brain from muscle.

Without in some degree the ability to plan,

there will never be the skill to execute : in

even a more pronounced degree is it true

that, without the skill to execute, the wis-

dom to plan will be wanting. The world

is prosperous today because of this com-

bination, and it is to tbis combination that

the wonderful advancement in the arts and

sciences is due. The history of every nation

in the world will sustain this proposition

For thouisunds of years il was '«)Ught to

workout pome other civilisation than thai

based upon a condition of general intelli

gence ; but the tflort was a failure

When the time came that man was con

ceded the right to work and think in com

bination, the working mechanic turned his

attention to the steam tugine Thorn is

Newcomen, a working blacksmith addul

n cylinder in which a piston moved stiiim

light, and John(awley ii plumber madt

some minor improvements and the toy of

the philosophers became a machine valua

ble for the industrial purposes of the day

The fact worthj of note it. that this ilu

lirst really great advance towards ti pnuticjil

steam engine, was made bv plain working

men who thought. Thert is a lesson in this

that should be valuable to each of us,

and especially so to the younger men.

The lesson is too plain to require elaborating.

The men of science were outdone by the man
at the forge. Thos. Newcomen's habit of fiLshinn-

ing iron to a useful purpose induced thought in a

practical direction, instead of on scven-ly soientitic

lines. The plain blacksmith distanced the ornate

philosophers, because he knew more things that

were useful than they knew. He was wiser than

they, if we value wisdom by what it can accom-

plish. He was not trained lo think as the philoso-

pher thinks. He had trained himself to think in

till! rugged school of experience, where the best

training comes from. One can imagine—almost

see—Thomas Newcomen in the glow of his forge.

IhLaking out the problem of that cylinder and pis-

ton that ought to have made him more famous than

he is.

So on, from the time of Newcomen down to the

present time, the advance)* towards the science of

steam engineering have been made by plain work-

ingmcn ; men who wrought with their hands and

thought with their brains.

But you do not care to bear the history of the

steam cngluc, and the men who perfected it. nor I

to n;peat that history. It would not be essentially

different from the history of a thousand olbcr

things that have helped the world iiloug in its prog-

ri'ss. The history of all these things brings to the

front, what, according to common acceptation, arc

worldugmen. Science^ Irns Jplaycd a~remarkably
small part in the material progress of the world we
live in. What I purpose, is to say a few words
about getting mechanical work from coal, which is

something that most of you practice during your
working hours, and no doubt think a good deal

about during hours you are not at work. Because
the sicam engine occupies the place it docs occupy
in the world's economy, and because the practical

side of a question is always the important side, this

question of getting useful work from coal is,one

of the most significant questions of the day.

It seems to the uninitiated a simple matter to

shovjl coal into the furnace of a boiler, supply
the boiler with water, and use the resulting steam.

but you who do this, know that lo do it right, to do
it so aa to get the best attainable results, is very far

from being a simple matter On the contrary you
know that it is an txcetdingtj complex matter a

matter about which the wi-est will always find

something to learn

We are continually being told that tht process of

getting mechanical work from cua! is an extremely

wasteful process. In the sense that it is possible to

utilize but a small perctj|ta>-e of the latent energy
of coal, OS useful work this is true enough But

Bbacdrt's Powek Hamjiek.

while there is great loss of uscfid elTecl in the

steam engine and boiler that cannot, in our present

knowleilge, be avoide<l. there are' other losses that

can be materially modified, In order to see how

this may be done, it is necessary to see what these

losses are.

HEAT.

What the engineer has to do with fiml, last, mid

all the time is heat. Its production—sjieukiiig in a

popular Bcna'—and its utilizalion, are wlial mainly

concerns him from the time he aliovcls the cua! into

the furnace till the oxhausl steam escapes into the

atmrj.<)phere or into the condeuijer. Wo speak—and

properiy enough—abimt the economical production

and use of steam, but water—steam—is only n

means to an end. It bears about the sumo relation

to the subject that the harness docs to llic horse

that pulls the Itiitd. For various reasons, one of

which is Unit It is about the most common thing In

the worid, water is the best medium known for

transferring the heat in the furnace to the place

where it is utilized as motive power.

It was only a few years ag". as time goes, since

heat was considered a mysterious gomtlhing that

insinuated itself in wme equally mysterious way

between the coinpone-nt atoms of matter, with the

result of increasing tlie temperature of bodie-s and

bringing about the phenomena known to bo due

lo heat. This idea i>f heal was that of the

ancient philosophers, who, after they had decided

upon a thing, gave it but little considenition. for fear

they might be called upon to reverse their opinion,

thereby acknowledging that they were not infal-

lible—a fear that happily docs not exist at the pres-

ent time. In the times of these old philosophers

—

the good old timos we hear so much about—all

investigation and pretty much all thinking was
done by those who were tntined to think, that is,

by those who were assumed to be Iniiued to think.

It was not supposed that those who worked were
capable of doing Ihe-ir own thinking, to say nothing

of thinking for others. These old philosophers

had a patent on mental effort, and when it came to

things of practical value, they made a rather sorry

mess of working their patent.

One of the first to see the inconsistency of the

old-time theory of heat, was Count Rurafonl, and
he was led to some experiments by (ibserving the

heat generated in the prv)cess of boring eiiunon.

Any one of you who have ever drilled a hole in

metal, know that the metal as well us the drill is

heated, and that the duller the drill—the less free-

dom with which it cuts—the greater the heat. He
was followed by other observers, the observations

leading up to the present theory of heat. Accord-

ing to this theory, or, as we may say. scien-

tific fact, because it has been demonstrated

beyond doubt—premising that all bodies

are composed of atoms almost infinitely

small, too small lo be seen by any means at

our command—heat is simply motion of

theso atoms, and lempcralurc, as indicated

by the thermometer, is the measure of the

intensity of that motion. For example, we
communicate heat to a piece of iron, and
we say the heat expands it ; it grows longer.

This is because the more violent vibration

of the atoms demand more room in which
to vibrate. The atoms of iron are held to-

gether by a force called cohesion—a force

about which we know but little. And if

we heat the iron suHicicnIly, there is war
between the cohesive force and the force

i>f heat, and the vibration of tho atoms

becomes so great as to seixuate them, so

that the iron is melted and cohesion is in

part-not entirely—deslroye-d. More heat

will entiivly de-stroy cohesion, and the

molten iron becomes gas. Now. to bring

this iron from a solid lo u molten condition,

and then to drive it off in the form of a

gas. requiaw work, and this work is done
by tho heat that is applied. To he brief,

because we are getting onto ground that

i-annot bo covered in a few letters, to bring

iihout these changes in tho piece of iron,

required that the atoms of iron be put in

motion, ond the greater the change the

greater the motion required. The atoms of

the iron were never at rest, IjeraiiR' they

were never absolutely cold, which is a tem-

perature veiy much lower than we know anything
aI)out by observation. In driving them off in the

form of gas, we have increased the intensity of their

motion, and hence their tempcratun'. I notice the

example of the pieev of iron, because its three states,

a change from one to tho other, requiring the appli-

cation of heat, and involving motion, lead up to the

present understanding of the fact, that motion of

any kind is the result of heat ; in other words, that

heat and motion arc substantially synonymous
terms ; as Tyndall puis it. heat Is a mode of

motion.

WOHK.

Work is motion against resistance. When heat

is communicated lo a body, tho immediate mult is

work, because Ihe motion of atoms is resisted by
cohesion, and generally otherwise-. But what we
want to compare beat with, is another kiud of mo-
tion : that Is, motion that brings about mechanical

results : as, for example, Ihe motion of the piston of

a Bteam engine against whatever opposes tliat mo-
tion. Without, perhaps, the best possible author-

ity in tbe world for doing so, we will, for Ihe sake

of golllug on common ground, call this motion of

the piston of the engine against opposing force,

mechanieul work. Let us see what this Is and
what il is not. If, by mejiiis of a k-ver, you try to

raise a weight, but do not succeed, you may call it

hartl work, but mechanically speaking, no work
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has been done. Tlic weight has not been rnised,

and lo do work there miwn be molioo. If you pick

up a weight from Hie floor you do work, because

you raise thiit weiffbt iigoins' rcsistaDce. But you

may bold it nt the height lo wliich you liave raised

it for H week, and in w lioidtng it you are doing uo

work. OB wc spi-ak of work in n mecbunical sense.

The point to be noted here is, that to do work

there mitsl he nioiian. and that motion must be

Bguinsi resistance. If you block the drive

wheel of your en;;ine so tlial the pistons cannot

move, and then bring the whole

boiler pressure to bear agaiDsl the

piston, no work is done, becniisc

there is no motion of the pistons.

Now. we ean. and do convert the

vibrotoiy motion ol the atoms of a

substance into what we lerm work

—

that is, motion ii^injtt palpable re-

sisliuire. That In just what Is being

done wherever there is a steam en-

gine ill ot>ernlion. And tlial is all

that is heinr; done. Then this work,

tliat is. the eiguivalcnt of it. must go

hack ngain to heat. It has gone

from beat, in Ibe furnace of the

boiler, through the engine, into

work, and if we liud means of iraeiiig

it, it has again appeared ni* bnil, in

whatever has reiinted that motion.

When you lind your journal-box

warm, some of it is there, and so on

nil tiirougb the connection between

the engine and the machinery it

drives, or the Iniin it |iull», and tlie

air that roaebinory purn in motion.

Suppose we screwed down the

pillow-block bolls of u Hiaiionary engine, until with

full steam it would jiiMt run ilnelf. then we sliould

find the principal I>ar1 of the heat we had convened

into work right there,

Tlie law of iient and motion is one of those

natural laws tlint we cannot change. Motion, that

Is work, results from a change in Ibe temperature,

and white lliis change is taking place, we can

coupto on our little endeavors and get them pulled

along aUttle ways.

We may lake, as a faniilinr example of the Irans-

formalion of one kind of motion into anotiier kind,

a slinft being .turned in its hearings against the

opposition of frielloii and allaehed machinery. In

the shaft Is tangible nioiiim iigninHi resistance, and

boil—atomic motion—will disaptH'ar from whatever

is doing tliat work of turning tlie shaft just in

proporitou to the work re-

quired. It requires a def-

inite amount of beat tn do

a definite amount of work,

as we might be sure would

he Ibe otiM- from a consider-

-ation of Ibe fact that nil

that is done is to eliange

one kind of motion inio

another kind. In liie work

of turning this <4liafl, the

motion we call heal lias dis-

appeared in one place, and

appeared in another place as

another kind of motion If

wc could follow Ibe Iniii-

formation further, wevhould

llnd Ibis motion of the sbafl

appearing again ao lieai. in

whatever bad n^isted the

rcvolulion of the shah. All the beat that is util-

iijed in moxiugibe piston of a siram engine— nil

the beat of wliieh ibe motion of the piston is an
equivalent—could, if we bad the means of follow-
ing it up, be aceounte<l for in wbrttever has tended
to slop tliat motion. Out of these changes of mo-
tion between ils two form*—motion of atoms and
motion of tiodies—we get useful meebaniud work.

It is well lo impress Ibcse facta upon our minds.
There arc tbow wlio say the engineer has no occa-

sion to bother himself aboul them. If he never
aspires to do more than shovel coal and open a
throttle valve in a perfunctory manner, it may not
make inueli dilTcrenee. But the engineer of to4ay
is not satisliwi with this. He wants to know wAj/

ho flbovols coal and opens throttle valves. He ex-

pects to study steam engineering aparl from nio-

ning a st«am engine. He expects to iovcntand im-

prove sream engines. And aside f^om Ihe question

of pecuniary gain, the engineer has a desire to

understand things for the sake of understanding

them, jusi as much as the doctor or the lawyer has.

Au Intercstiiig Report.

An interested reader of The Locomotive En-
oiNEEK sends us a little scrap of history in

anvnumeratiou of the locomotives in use on the

llerailing .\ir-bruke Applier.

The accompanying sketch shows the general

arrangement of a device arranged to automatically*

apply (he air-brakes in case of derailment— a drop

of four inches for any wheel being enough to open

the cock and apply the brakes ; also opening a

cock in ihe signal hose, and blowing the whistle in

ihecab. This device is the iuveolion of W. Ed-

ward Jlaber, Gen'l M. M. of Ihe Cliark-sloD, Cin-

cinnati & Cbicago R. R.

NaineofBiiKtne
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Wby Ibo BiKck llniitl ItloTsa.

Biitor The Loeomotiee Engiiirer:

In your April number the answer to J. W.
Petfirson, Hoone. la. (2) does not seem to mnke the

mutter quite clear. I endose one of \V, A. B. Co'b.

piunphlct.s explaining the nt-w viiWv. By referring

to this it will be seen that in moving handle to

emergency position, tlie port ^* conies over iHpiuliz-

ing port^ in valve seat, and permits air to feed

from main reservoir to space «, where of course it

shows on black hand of gauge. This is more

marked when Itundic is nut put nt once to extreme

emergency position, J. H. McFeurln.
Topekn. Kan,

[This is practically just the explanation offered

in April number : if handle is thrown to emer-

gency very quick, the equalizing of pointers does

not occur; if moved slow enough the port is in con-

nection long enough to cause the movement as

mentioned by our correspondent.]

<)/„,

Tito Alfbrake Froblonin.

Eilitor The LocomoHrc Bnginwr :

In looking up the air-brake subject, us I find it

in practice, and on exumination of the conslniclion

of its parts, and comparing nottswith the condition

of things as dii^cribed by Mr. J. E.

Phelan in TiiE Locomotive Engi-

neer of Scpl., 18H8, and later in

book form, "Air Brake Praeiice,"

which is said to be correct, and

intended for iu^lnictinn of en-

gineers and olltcrs. Will you call

nttentioQ to where he eays. on page

35. that the emergency check valve

is held to its sent when train line is

cliarired? It reads, " After emer-

gency valve is worked open, then

pressure in train line unseats check

valve and flows directs to brake

cylinder."

How does maxhnum pressure

keep check to its seat, while a

reduction in train line will lift

check against spring, which is be-

tween emergency valve and check V

Is it not held open by train Irue

pressure, and closes only where train

line pressure is removed? Also on

page 69, in referring to slide valve

in emergency position, " It allows
* air to flow from tniiii line to brake

cylinder, at the same time opens larger optuiiig

from auxiliary reservoir to the brake cylinder in

addition thereto." On examination of slide valve,

I find the opening at the lop of " emergency port

"

to he considerably smaller than the feed " service"

port. Can he tigure to get more uir out of the

oblong opening on face of valve than will go in at

the top ? Also, why is it made so ?

J. it. Alex.vndbr,

PitUhirgh, Pa. Engineman P. H. R.

[The emergency valve on the new, quick-acting

triple i.s composed of two valves and a piston.

The lower valve seats against the train pipe press-

ure, and is held to its seat by a spring that also

holds the upper valve against its seat ; the train

pipe pressure tends to lift the lower valve and to

close the upper one. The upper valve is opened

against the train pipe pressure by the slide of the

triple admitting air above the piston of the emer-

gency ;, this done the uir in the train pipe

lifts the lower chock, and rushing post the

upper one, enlcni the brake cylinder; as soon

a« there is a.t much pressure in the broke

cylinder as in the train pipe—or a little before—the

lower valve is seated, Train pipe prewfwre can

open the lower cheek, and does, luit cannot open

the upper one; it must Ik- opened from the (cip.

The service stop %'alvc of the triple has o small

opening at the sent (in the large slide valve), the

port does not entirely govern the amount of air

admitted, in going from "service" to " emcr-

Kcncy." the oblong port is brought into communi-

cation with the piuoage to brake cylinder. It is

made oblong so that it will give a full opening on
the passage. In caae of slight variations of move-
ment. .Mr, Fhelan's conclusions arc correct, unless
it be in the statement about the larger openings for
emergency.

\

How I Met VBlren lu Ten niuulen.
Editor Tht LiKvtiniitite Engineer:

In answer to our friend Mr. De Sanuo. I would
state to him. us regards the oblong hole in eccentric
blades, the building shop of Baldwins always docs
it, and for this simple purpose, they set their valves
by this oblong hole, and I assure you when their en-
gines leave the shop, are about as perfect as valve
motion can be made.

Now, the two round holes I mention with ham-
mer-fil bolts are to keep meddlesome eugincera
from altering blades, for (he same rensou that eccen-

trics arc keyed on shaft—now will any one answer
why this is not a good idea—and as I said before, a
simple liner put in stationary gib or slme. as com-
monly called, mil always kecji your valves square,

and lead about same as when she came out of shop.

Now, I have not the time to write this up as I

would like to, but will explain as best I can for the

benefit of our friend Mr. Holland, of Oakland.
Now, Mr. H.. I would be pleascrl to have you

sitting on a hill, and hear one of my little engines,

11 X 16, mogul type, Dickson make, coming up the

hill with 12 standard loads 4(1.000 lbs. to the car-
grades W feel tn (he mile, or So cors of 40,000 lbs.

each on level track, valves all set in ten minutes,

mark, set them to one of your scratch marks, throw

them around and make scratches with them, then

put yriur two tram marks together, and whatever
the difference is, the eccentric blade will want to be

lengthened or shortened onelu^f that; that you can
tell by looking at murks on valve rod; then you
have them divided up even; now if your eccentric

is wrong, you will move il until your tram drops in

center punch mark at the end of lap, not in center

murk.

Now this is my ton minutes racket. I have useii

up my ten minutt^s in selling valve, and have told

my man what to do ; go oil. attend to other busi-

ne«, but Heaven only knows when he will gel
through, if he has to chip off back end of blade
and cut the three holcJ> out.

Now I guras you will catch on to the ten mJnulca
and the lost motion; ihrsullon setting valves; sel-

ling and squaring valvi-s uiv two different things.

As to gauging a valve without taking Meam chest

cover off, I expect is an old cheslnut to our friend

H, a good many shop and road men. You must know
how much outside lap your engine has, then put

two parallel strips on your guides, take a Inie two.

fool square and set your rocker arm center with the

fiquaix', then take valve gauge and mark valve

stem; for example, if your engine has J lap, set

yonr dividers
J, and mark valve stem with dividers,

forward and back, take off steam chest cover, and
you will find out you have them about pmperiy
gnugcd, if your valve stem is the right length.

E. A. CA.wpnKLi.,

Iloiuton, Teiat. Supt, M. P. and Uach.

£,4 ,fK
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and the rocker arm meete her equal vibration about

on time. Well now I want you to catch on, if possi-

ble for you to do so on my poor writing, and if

you do, you will say I am correct on the ten

minutes, and I will lake my longest way.

Now understand that squaring a valve and set-

ting one are two different things. 1 am telling now

how to set valves when Ihoyare square, that is,

suppose your valve seta over both ports square, and

your valve rod is jiroper lengtli, and to cut it short,

all rods are proper length, except eccentric blades

and eccentrics out of place.

Now lo begin with, we will commence on right

side of engine—engine has pinity of lost motion.

Now take center—tirst put reversf lever in front

notch, pinch her buck until rocker arm moves,

then pinch herahend until you cuich center dead,

then make your mark with your gunge on valve

stem. Then put reverse lever in back notch, then

pinch her ahead until rocker arm moves, then pinch

her back lo catch dead on center, mark valve stem,

scratch a letter B on your back-up mark, or letter

F uu forward, so you will remember your mark.

Then go on left side, come ahcail a qiuirler turn,

proceed with that as you did right siile, then come

back to right side, catch centers »« you did before.

Reniembi-r if you are working in forward motion

you must pinch her buck until rocker arm moves,

in that way you cntoh up all lost motion; now go

back to left Hide, come ahead a quarter of turn, and

proceed as before. Take your lap marks on valve

stem, get a pair of fine point divident, gel the cen-

ter of your lap nnirks, put your divider* in center

Vii Iiocailns Trouble lu an Alr>pnnip.

Editor The LoeoinoliM Engineer:

I liave just hud a little experience with a six-indi

air-pump, which (ofter I had overcome the diffi-

culty) caused me to say to mywif , what a
'

' chucklc-

hcad" I am, to he fooled like this, after having

been at the head of this air "dispensary" for ten

years— one of the wipera said he thought I ought

lo have the "slack" in mc taken up. I thought

Ihe suggestion a good one, and

gave him a "snipe" for it. Now,
for the benetll of some of your

reudcr? who an; in Ihe same husi-

/ \ ne«s that I um in, and who have

not had much experience. I will

explain how I came to he fooled.

Euglne mi (N. Y. C. H. 11.) runs

from, or nilher between Rochester

_

and Chnrloltc. and as there is no

^^

-* / one in Rochester to repair uir-

- .,^ / pumps, this and all other engines

doing the same work arc sent to

Syracuse wheu air-pumps want

repairing. This engine (583) came

down in the nflcmoon, and the engineer wanted

lo gel buck as soon as possible, so I had to hurry

to got her done, so he could get home before

dark, imd in my hurry I failed lo locate the

dilllcully promptly. The lii^t thing I did was

to take off the top head, and fuund everything

all right then-, then I examined air valves, and

found lower discharge valve worn out, the other

vulvej< wea- all right, and after examining uir

pi.«ton, to be sure it was light, I put in new dis

charge valve, put on uir cylinder head, und turned

ou steam, llie piston went up locnd of stroke and

stopped—then I stopped, and scratched my head,

and wa« soon lust in di-ep lueilitaiion, but not long

— I went at il again, and ri'moved the reversing

cylinder cap lo see if Ihe reversing piston hud per-

formed its duty. I found it had—another pause.

Then I removed the reversing valve cap, and

—

tumbled. The piston did not raise reversing valve

enough to exhaust siouni from top of reversing

piston, and allow main sleam valve lo reverse ; now
what is the reason the pinluu don't raise ihe revers-

ing valve? I have ft, one of the reversing valve

plulc bollM was loo^e and sticking up, and if my
head hud been properly constructed I would have

disoivercd it when I hud the cylinder head off; all

thin I Niid to myself while Udiing off the cylinder

head the second lime.

Well, after almost bllsierliig my lingers, 1 finally

got the head off, only to llnd Uiat the cap bolts

were right ivliere they bcloiigt^. I did not gel

diBi:ourugi-d or mud, but kept ut It until I found

what caUM^^d Ihe tniubic, il wus this: On again
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taking off the oir cylinder head, and removing air

pifiton, I found n small piece of hrnss on top side

of air piston, which was thick enough to pre-

vent the piston iniveling iis full stroke, and moving

the reversing valTC far enough to exhaust sicam

from top of revcreing piston, wliich would ullow

the main steam valve to perform its duly.

Now, if I liad taken time to think, I would have

discovered what the trouble was SHXincr than I did.

and would have saved myself a great deal of un-

necessary labor, for 1 have had thf very same thing

happen before. Bel I don't gel fooled again on that.

8yrae(ue, N. T. . Relvea.

wheelers in freight service, nnd have simply in-

creased tlie number of trains when business was

lively ; this was pretty good for engineers, as more

of them liad to be employed, nnd many a fireman

got a chance to run a few months in tic year.

There is no doubt that this was not economical

SoBeeallon* for Itovcne Lever.

Eiitor Tlu Laoimtirf. Engiurtr

:

Enclosed please flnd sketch and suggestions for

new kink in reverse levers. There is un idea prev-

alent with some railroad men that a finely gradu-

ated quadrant or sector for a locomotive reverse

lever is just the thing; well, perhaps it is, if valve

gear could be kept in first-class condition and

without lost motion, but. as this condition of

things is impossilde. why cling to these ideas in

locomotive construction? Now. fellow railroaders,

did you ever see a finely graduated quadrant that

hod been in use any length of time that did not

have a lotof teeth or sections broke out? If so, what

good is this fine graduation in locomotive valve

motion? I claim that it is something that cannot

be niainlnined in the wear and tear incident lo loco-

motive service . Again, look at the general condi-

tion of the ordinarily graduated (juadrant; what a

rattle-trap condition some of them are in! And

when the reach rod b connected to the side of the

lever the condition of things is slill worse, and,

with the lolch and notches ba<lly worn, and two or

three oil-sets in the reach rod, it is a sad stale of

afTuirs for the man who runs the engine; and with

a dry valve scat it has a tendency to make a man

forget he ever went to Sunday-school.

There is an effort made to repair some of these

troubles by dove-iailing a new section in and upset-

ting the lalcb, but it is not a goixl job when done;

these seeiions gut loose and drop out of one bar of

the quadrant, and It happeos lo be our fancy notch

that makes more trouble. It is in view of these

troubles, and how best to get rid of them, thai

prompted me lo send the enclosed sketch. I pro-

pose to make the quadrant of a single bar (like the

Baldwin), drill a hole through wherever you want

a notch or pocket, then couulerbore from the top,

and fit in a hardened bushing with a Uiper hole

llirough it (make a fair driving fit); the size of the

lower end of the tnjter hole is le*fl than the hole

drilled through the bar, as that leaves a chance to

back tJie bushingn out for renewal.

The latch is made of one-inch square steel, with

the lower end turned taper lo fit the hole in busli-

ing, and to be hanlened. This is a quick, cheap

laleli 10 make, and, with the bushings, can be kept

in Block. If a bushing gets worn in the hole,

knock it out ami give it a quarter-lurn. or change

it with one of the Imckinolion bushings; by giving

it a quarter-turn it takes np some of the slack by
presenting a good side to the latch. If you will

notice, nine out of ten of the builders place the

latch In the rear of the lever, with no way to take

up the lost motion in the latch but a ect-scn^w.

Wo may put iu as many liners as we please, buttlie

point of the sct-ecrew must lake the thrust of the

Icvor. which hasa tendency to pull aliead.

I propose to dovetail a strip of steel in forward

edge of lever, and give the latch a hardened bear-

ing lo ride on. To lake up wear I use a small

wedge held in jilace by u sei-bolt screwed into the

wedge, the hole through the elamptobe slotted same
asset-bolt in wedges. Another use for hole through
quiidraut is it allows all din lo patM through with-

out filling up the hole. Reach rod connections

witli lever should be made witli a jaw to get a

square pull on lever, Would make bar Uxlj;
countcrbore. U diameter by J deep; drill inch hole
through bar; taper hole, 1 in. top, J bottom. Fig.

1 is side view. Fig. 2 is view looking through A li.

Tlds lever is not patented—use it if you want to,

Corry, Pa. W, De Sanno.

Wliat Bis linBlnea Will Do.
KditoT 7'he Loarmotire Bngiiiur

:

As you are perhaps well aware, the N. Y. Cen-
tral & Hudson River B, R. have always used elght-

SnOOEBTIOKS FOB Reveuse LE\'En.

management,however.for some months ago the com-
pany put in service some very heavy moguls on the

division west of Albany, and in the month of

January there were hauled 252 trains less than in

that month the year before, yet there were pulled

10,000 cara more. How's that? A good many will

feel disposed to kick, and say that this all tends to'do

up engineers, but I do not.

Every machine device or system that will allow

more worti U. \n- dune for h.ty outlay is a benefit to

workint-'tiii II, ii- iiiiirL' will he done.

A ROUSDUOISE KlNlt.

The road I am on needs one big refonn. how-
ever, and that is the shortening of the hours that

freight men spend on their engines, 24, 86 and
40 are not uncommon, the first being a regular
thing—it is too mueh.
Most of the men here are in fuvor of fedemiiou,

and think when it docs come that the possibility of
a strike will be very dim. W. E. Ajiniios

Albani/. N. Y.

EiUti'r Tht Loenw/liTif Jiiiffineer :

To promote discussion among the boys 1 will pro-

pose a simple question. What would be the course

to pursue if an engine broke a side rod or side rod
pin, if the valve motion of the same is connected

to one pair of drivers, and the main rod to another

pair, as there are engines so designed, and in service

—the elevated road engines in New York being a
sample? "Would the engineer be obliged to leave

his train or not ?

I enclose a sketch of a very useful tool for round-
houses and for shop repairs. As a general rule,

roundhoupe jobs are done in a hurry, and liners are
cut out for dosing eccentric straps, guides and
similar work about the engine with an old cold
chisel, and quite often a part of the liner turns
over or doubles, and, twisting the part of roaebmery
ou which it is used, causes accidents and break-
downs. By using such liners, the engineer will

soon find his eccentric strap or guide bolt loose,

and by tightening it in a hurry, so as not to lose

any time, the result will be a hot eccentric or guide
—all on account of a rough liner nnd the hurry.

Enclosed sketch is a plan and sectional view of a
very cheap and handy tool, and if once used you
woidd not like to be without it.

The lower plate is of steel, and is the culter; the

upper one, of iron, is simply the guide for the punch.
There shoidd, of course, he a full set of cupped
punches made for the cutter. You can cut tin, iron

or rubber, and save a good deal of time, besides

doing neator work than the usual plan of cold

chisel work. 0. G. Buettixo.
Sedatia, Mo.

Tlia ine(bnit«lalia ofiltA Ballwaja.

E<li(<,r The Loruniotitc Enghuer :

All men are liar«—only some have gone right on
up to be 33 degree liars, while the great majority
seem satisfied with the third degree.

Railroading and Ijing go together just like a
young couple—affinity for one another.

It's a mighty powerful kind of Christianity that

will keep un engineer from making the record of

his pet engine 50 seconds out of 59, Nought is

nest to nine—that's near enough.

The average of us would come right home from
the funeral of Ananias, and pull out a $28 watch
and swear that it hadn't missed a tick for two
years, and we never touched the regulator in our
life.

But the biggest lies are about age—age lies are
always carried in stock, same as a dinner-pail,

overclothes or gall. It has been for years a habit
of many railroad men and ofticials to gauge what a
man could do by how long be had done it. If a
man was n good man with air-brakes, they suy
'heo'rt lo be—handled it for eighleen years on
the Q."

Men who have mn less than two years are con-
sidered as cub apprentices by those who have run
five. An " old-time rocks "is the ideal. Experi-
ence is a good thing, but I don't believe it is neces-

sary for a man to always make his own, any more
than it is necessary for him to touch off a can of

powder to see if it will explode—other people's ex-

perience with powder is conclusive with me.
You put the best man on the road in for round

house foreman, master mechanic or superiulendent.

and the first year or so he will refer to the time he ran
an engine or train, as so many years—always count-
ing the otid months over os a full year. In a

couple of years, and especially in talking to new
men or young ones, he will include in that time
the brief period of his existence when be was brak-
ing or firing, and in ten years he will set back the
date till the time he remembers how a train of cars

looked—and he will tell it so often and so honestly
that he will believe it himself. Now I don't sup-
pose this \s any news to you—guess when it comes
to a lying match you won't get the booby prize-
but I want to odl your atU'ulion to it, and just say
it was stJirted to make life tolerable to young men,
does no harm, and ju.st a Httie good. I wont to
warn the boys to not bring it home with 'em, how-
ever.

The other night we had company, and Mrs. A.
had just been telling how we had to git married
while my train waited, and I had to go right out
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with a tTftia of soldiers (I am going to have a peD-

sion out of that yet, see if I don't), wbich was all

facts. Well, half an hour aftor I was telling a

railroad story, uDd incidentally mentioned getlin"

married, and reached buck, as usual, kind of famil-

iar like, for a dale, overreacliiog just enough to tix

the wedding in the year Mrs. A. was born. She

jumped the tnick right there, and spoiled the

whole story.

Away hack in '78 (I came mighty near saying

'68—that's when I went firing) I was performing as

roundhouse foreman (twilight foreman), and had

occasion one night to hustle around for an extni

fireman for an express train. The only material

ovailahle was a young fellow, recently employed,

who was on the switch engine ; he bad hud a couple

of years' experience on some other road, or roads, I

believe. His bead was a small collection of oiber

little accessories attJicbed to a large bump of talka-

tiveness. The engineer was the oldest on the nmii;

ran the first engine; deacon in the church, and a

good man. Old Fnmk would no more tell a lie,

knowingly, than fly. but, like all other railroaders,

his memory of dates was a liKlc otHsh. and about

twice a year some of the older citizens had to tell

angle shown at F. Fig. 1. Then have forged an
axle of 2"x2" iron, bent in form of A, Fig, 1, turn

the journals 1|" s 3f . The center part of this

axle shoidd be flattened lo about l"x2" Co admit
of the bolting over it of the piece of boiler sieel B.

Fig. 1. This plate is of f steel, 8" wide, and bent
in the form of B. I'^g. 1. This is bolted to the

bottom side of plank over the axle with J" bolts, as

shown at /''. In bolting this plate to plunk I used

four pieces of J''xlf' xlS" iron, one of which
passed over each end of the steel plate. The other

two pieces were let into the top side of plank flush.

Each end of the steel plate takes three bolls, which
also pass through the iron pieces mentioned. Then
I put a }" bolt through the plank and each end of

the iron bars, just at the edge of the steel plate.

This plate shoidd be very securely bolted to the

plank, as it carries almost the entire weight of the

load. The carrying wheels !^hown by the dotted

linea F. Fig. 1. are 8" in diameter, with 2i" face.

The small lead wheel is 4 " in diameter, with 1}"

face. This wheel is let into the center of plank

near the end, ossbown. For this we used a friction

roller for tender truck, which had the journals cast

on. For boxes we look an old pair of hand-cnr

wheel No. 2 will be raised above Iho lop edges of

slotted steel pieces, when they can be pushed out

under the flange of wheel No. 3, which (when press-

ure is removed from wheel No. 1) will drop into

the notches in steel pieces, and the wheels will rest

in a parallel position, as shown.

We And that two men, by pushing on wheel No.

1, can run a pair of wheels thas loaded any place

in the roundhouse.

I hud two pine planks made 4"xl4"x53", and

hinged them together, and faced the loji aides with

No. 16 sheet-iron; 'along the outer edges of each

plank on the top I screwed a piece of | "xl ' iron,

the entire length, to prevent the truck from running
off. It these planks arc placed across the pit and
spread out, a pair of wheels can be run out and in

on them nicely.

If any one of your readers will build a truck of

this description and trj' it. I am positive that they

will like it, as two men can take out and put in a

pair of wheels in half the time three or four men
can do it without the truck, and do it, too, without

danger to themselves. L. C. Uitchcock,

"Soo" H. II, Foreman

.

^finnfapoti». ^ftnn.

A Ti\(E-sAviNG Wheel Truck.

him that it was the charter the road got in 1835,

und not ibcjirtt engine, which earae in '47.

Well, the next night the express came up on

time, and as old Frank put bis finger prints and

name on the register, I asked hiui "how that

young fellow done."

"Young fellert" says he, with a pitiful look

at me, "Young feller?" "Why, John, that

man has fired (or two years on every road in

North America, some on most of 'cm in South

America, and all the principal ones in Europe,

Asia and Africa, and a little in Australia and

New Zealand. Young feller? why, man. he's u

hundred and ninety years old according to his own
figgera; don't call him no young feller."

JouN Alkxakdek.

A Tlni4B>iiBVliis Wb«el Truck.
Editor The Loeomotire Engineer:

To those of your readers who have many engine

truck and lender truck wheels to change, the fol-

lowing description of a wheel truck we made here

will bo of interest. I think. Take a piece of sound

oak plank, SJ's Ifl" x 37"; 10" from one end cut a

hole in the center of ptank, wliich will let pass

through the top end of a common 6" screw jack.

This hole should be cut m that the jack will stand

in a perpendicular position when the plonk la at the

boxes, and bored them out to suit. Now, on each

edge at the end of the plank which carries the lead

wheel, I bolted a steel piece slotted as shown at

C'. Fig. 1. Thciie were made of J" x 8' steel—

made them of the broken lop leaf of a driving

spring—these pieces are fiLStened to the plank

with 1" X n" Mpiare-headed bolts, which pass

through the slots, and screw into the plank, the

same as lag screws. These ';teel pieces must move

easily backward and forwanl on the bolls.

In order to have the truck carrj' wheels from 28"

to 33" in diamolcr, I made two jack heads. The

one marked D. f*ig, 1, is used when 33" wheels arc

to be loaded. The one marked E, Fig. I, for 28"

and 80" whoehi.

To load u [lalr of wheels on Ihis truck, proceed as

follows ; Hun the truck under the axle, and push

it forward until llie forward end of plank strikes the

inside edge of wheel flange; Ihis will push tlie ends

of slotted st«>cl pieces back flush with end of plank.

Then place the jack head directly under axle, this

brings the front end of the plank srjuare Mith

wheel flange. Tben by niiMog jack, wheel No. 1,

Fig. 2, will be raised first, for (if the truck is

made to these measurements) when the truck is

placed in position described above the jack bead

will be 1 nearer Ut wheel No. 1 tiian to wheel No.

2. Raise wheel No. 1 unlit, by pressing down on il.

Hllpplue UrlTo» Golne Down Hill.

Editor The Ijoeomvlire Engiiie.-r :

I would say that I nm an engine that did slip,

und I give her sand, and slie stopped. We bud
been running down hill about a mile from where I

shut off. There is another engineer on this road
tluit she's done the same thing with. I have been
going forty-five miles an hour, and have her slip

up, and I shut off steam, and she would slip tiU I

give bur sand I have let her go eighty rods some-

times before giving sand. Why is it that she will

slip so long after shutting off stcuni ?

JAJ1IG8 A. Note.

(We wish our corrcspondcDt would give us all

the particulars notetl when this slipping occurs.

What is the grade, size and style of engine, weight

on drivers, etc. ? What causes iho engine losHp
after steam is shut ofl is more lliun we cun sec. All

the pushuig of the train would exert itself at the

axle, and in no way tend to slip the drives alicnd.

If there is any one who has noted similar diseases

in locomotives nm by them we should be pleuAcd to

hear from tbem.J

W. E. Maher. Gen'I M. SI. of the C, C. & C, is

having ten ten-wheelers, 19x24 cylinders, built at

Baldwins.
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The Ijiiestion «f IViifratiuii.

Tlie tiood of correspondeccp on fedt-mtion pro
iitii] eon w-f (iball have to liwiine—if it wert- nil pub-

lishi'd ii would fill llie papiT. Fc-deniliou will be-

come UDiv(-rsul in time; in fact, is now iii full

opemtion. uxcept the engineere. Tbe argument
iigaiusl the engineers' special commiltce. for not

;;etling up an original plan of federuiion, is useless,

Suppose they did get up n new plan, who would
tbey federate with; They have only the choice to

join the present federated body or stay outufll.

They can't "federate" alone. It would seeiu as

though an organization strong enough to secure

valuable "agreements" would be better able to

renew and enforce them than ever if their numbeni

were doubled. A general who has taken a fort

with ati army of o.OOO men docs not usually sur-

render ii hecuuse he has been, reinforced by 50,000.

The quufclion is not whether or no we want federa-

tion—foderalion is here. The question now is,

sliall this magnificent array of organized railroad

men fill the chairs of their supreiue council with

men of braLos. men who know enough to be reason-

able, honc-st and just; men who will be firm ytt

gentle with their strength; men who will meet rail-

road offlcials on common ground, and become so

grand u board of arbitration that tbe railroad strike

will he forever dead; or will they let tbe council

become an autocratic ring of agitulois and hood-

lums who will make the orders behind them the

clubs to show their authority, and the sewers to

convey their spleen against "capital"? We have

confidence in the good judgment of American rail-

roaders when tbey "sit down to reason togelher."

and believe ihal the present high character of Ihe

supreme council will be maintained.

A Hard Hit at Mr. Wt^bb.

In a long report of an accident on tbe LondoD

& Northwestern road, in England, the Jtailtrag

I/irald, of London, says

:

"The London & Norlhweslem Company lias

always been backward in the adoption of any im-

provements not suggested or introduced by the

chief locomotive engmeer of the line. It was only

a short time ago that its faith was pinned to the

Clark it Webb chain brake as the best possible.

Driven from tbis position by circumstances over

which it had no cobtrol, it adopted the simple

vacuum as ilJt next fetish, and failing to obtain

salvation through that, adapUd the vacuum auto-

matic to its requirements, or prejudices,

"To argue, as wu-s done before the coroner and the

Board of Trade Inspector, that Ihe driver should

have bad his Irain under the control of bis hand-

brake, is practically to admit the nnreliahility of the

form of vacuum brake with which tbe train was
furuishoJ, and is in itself a strong condemnation of

the company for its employment."

The same trouble is experienced in this country

to some extent, not in the adoption of brakes, but

of other appliances, and on many of our big roads

an invention has to be " improved " to be adapted

to the needs of the service—often cutting out the

lights, liver and backbone of the invention proper;

then when it fails condemn the inventor or the

makers.

cesa for a long time before it came into anything
like general use here. Yet it was invented and in-

troduced by Geo. S. Griggs, on the Boston &
Providence road, a great many years ago.

Some Aiiiorlcan InrentionK that were PirM
Adopted in Europe.

It is pretty generally acknowledged now, that

the shifting link motion was first mode and used

by W. T. James, in the city of New York, about
the year 1882 ; it was condcmued in this country,

hut adopted at once by Geo. Stephenson, and
become known as his invention. Mr. Rogers was
the finit American builder to appreciate its merits

and persist in its use on bis locomotives.

The Allen or double-opening valve—one with a

passage through it to increase the steam opening

—

was invented by an American. Mr. Allen, who
tried in vain for years lo impress il-s merits for fast

locomotives upon American railroad men ; it was
no sooner introduced in England when it became
a general favorite, and is yet known us the " trick"
valve. Hen- it is just coming into general use

—

long after the patent has expired.

The English roads used the brick arch with suc-

Uou't Run the Risk.

An engineer is usually commended for sticking
by his engine and trying, to Ihe lust moment, to
stop his train. It was reserved for a corouer's jury
in this city lo find that onepi>orfellowof this stamp
lost his life "through his own neglecl."—/*/itVa,
Ledger.

Try to stop if you have time, but get off anyaway
You can put the brake on as you fall off—if the

engine has no brake, gel off quick. Meeliug grim
death with your hand on the throttle is no honor.

The wives and children of many a railroad hero of
this kind are in need of bread to-day. Be a hero
lo your own family.

Some excuse is perhaps necessary for the present

issue of the TnE Locomotive Enoinkkr; ii has
been thrown together hurriedly, and shows a dearth
of original matter. The editor has been nearly
half the month at the bedside. Ihe bier and tbe

grave of an only child ; a man cannot writ* when
bis heart is full of sorrow, and his brain seared with
grief, when the noonday sun seems dark, when the

flowers and the grass seem dead and dry. when the

songs of the birds seem like funeral dirges, and the

words between the lines upon the paper fade

dreamily away before Ihe misty gaze, and seem to

disappear in long rows of litttJe graves.

A statue has just been erected in Newark, N. J.,

to the memory of Seth Boyden. one of the ablest

mechanics of the first half of this century. His
inventions and discoveries were many and varied;

among them, patent or glazed leather, malleable

iron, nail machines, the machine for makiug split

leather, and a cut-off for steam engines, the first

one controlled by the governor. In 1837 hn built

for the Morris & Essex railroad the "Orange." the

first locomotive buili in the State of New Jersey.

He introduced the present outside connected engine,

being the first to discard the crank axle. Seth

Boyden was bom Nov. 17th. 1783. and died March
8l8l, 1870.

It would make considerable difference in your
pay check—if you run by the mile—where your
run was, The English mile, as you know, is 5,280

feet, but the standard mile of different nulious va-

ries greatly, there being no less than 32 different

standards; the shortest is the Chinese, which is but

1.887 feet, the longest isthcHeasian. which stretches

out for 58.500 feet. The miles of all countries ex-

cept China, Lithuania and Russia, are longer than
the English mile.

Some of the roads out of Pittsburgh get their

coal delivered on the chutes at 85 cents per ton—
not much of an excuse for the motive power olU-

cials to experiment with compound locomotives or

valve motions. In the extreme southwest or

Mexico, where coal sometimes touches $10, any de-

vice that will save five per cent, of the fuel would
be worth taking pains with.

The big U. P. engine illustrated last month was
one of some 40 built Baldwin's Cookes' and
Rome have all furnished engines of that size re-

cently.

Books Received.
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r&ANSWEREDjJ

(36) SUitiBtics, Washington, asks:

What are the rallMiirls ot the I'nltcd SUUa worth—Ihe

wholu Rystem complete! J.— Estimated at nlnn and a

liulC billloiM ot dollars.

(37) W. S., Laulsbaugh, Oakvilk', JId., asks:

What la meant by toiiKOlidation and shifline locomollTos!

A.—A consolidation looomotlvo Is one liarlns elclH

nli«el» oonnecled, and a two wheeled Iruuk. A shlfliner

looumoMvc Is one used (or swllching.

(38) 0. C, Boston. Ma«s., asks;

le it possible with the niodorii sight-feed lubricator,

with double feed (one drop-class for each ryllnder) to

'feed across," or both glasses show feed nod bolb feeds

po to one cylinder? J.—Onmany kincJsltis.uniJlsaserlnus

fault. Naiue tbe maker,

(39) C. E. B., Grolon. Slass.. asks:

Who invented tbe variable exhaust? .1 -Boss Wlnans

used IE OD some ot his earliest looomollTe?. He fccurud a

potent, and sued many builders and railroads for In-

Iringement. but It was proven that It was used some years

prior to Winan6 by ibe Uaokworths, )n EDKlnnd.

(40) F. 8. S., Chnrlealown, Mass.. askar

Is tbe automatic brake used much In Great Britain!

J, -Automatic brakes ate fitted upon about one-tbird of

the tolling stock in Great Britain, pan of tbl8 beluR air

and part vnouum. Nou-antomatio brakea. both air and

vacuum, are quite common, yet many roads run without

cDUtinaoiis brakes, and a ereat many ears have no brakes

whatever.

(41) II. K. B,. Alesundria. Vu., writes:

t. I have elcbty pounds of air with handle In full

release position. 1 take eight pounds out of train pipe;

what h pressure in broke i;ylinder per sqaarolnch! 3. II

I have eight; pounds and take out twenty pounds, wtiat

Is pressure In brake cylinder per square Inolif 3. When
engineer's brake valve handle is moved from TuU release

lo omereoncy notch and lett there, why U It all of tbe air

does n^t escape odt of triln pipe t All of these apply to

brake valve of 'SP. J.— 1. About twenty pounds. 3. Ifjou

reduce train pipe pressure twenty pounds by the service

stop eshaust. It would probably apply the brake full, elving

nboni afiy pounds per 9C|uare Inch on tbe piston bead.

With the new quick-action triple valve, and a twenty

puund reduction through emergeimy, you could get In the

neluhborhood of sixty pounds on The piston. 3. The air

wdl all escape from train pipe If valve Is lelt In emer
gcncy stop- the eauge U shut oil and does not Nbuw tbe

ruducLIOD.

(42) F. J. C. Oswego. N. Y.. asks:

Conid au engine ran with her back-up ecoentrie rod

hrokeu by welehttng bottom on llnkr He^ird It was dooe

by putting piece ol rail two feet long at the bottom. Al.i^o

lot me know ts there any dlReronce In length between go-

ahead and back.Qp rotlsr .4.~lt Isbarelypofslble that an
.nglne could be moved as you say, but It Is not safe or

practical. It takesa long tiroetofixup. and there is llitlo

If any use In It—unless tbe backup eccentric rod broke ou

an engine already on one side, and It was necessary to get

In. This question Is like tbe one, "How to run with both

front cylinder beads knocked out," the answer being to

Slop up bolb front ports so as to clear the valveand the

piston. You mlgbl Just as well tell a man on the road to

make two new heads. Tbe answers given In Ibis column

nro intended to cover general praotlce. Tbcre ebould lie

no difference In length at bladca, yet they are sometimes

varried la valve setting, to secure tbe best resolta at some

one pomt of cut-off

pngicL-er's valve would have kept siipplyinir nir to

the Imin pipe, on:! tlie brakes would probably have

rtlfosed before a stop was made under ordinary

circumstances. It is plain tbat tbe couductor was
frifihttnttl, and Ue did not hold on to that self-

closing valve very long. It looks aa if the conduc-

tor's valve was one of the sort that stay open, for

bad it been a self-closing one, on so short an appli-

cation, the air could not have all e=capeii from tbe

engine drum, especially if the valve wa.* in feed

position. This instantly business in releasing air-

brakes when once set, does not work. If it is

proven that the engineer did not put bis valve at

lap, it will show (bat he did not undet^tand the

true nature of tbe sto]), and bow neccs^ry it was

to release quick—he is not to blame for not being

able to see in the cars, and behind the .train. We
would call tbe attention of our contemporary to u

niilroad rule almost universally in use in this coun-

try—and not a bad one cither—which instructs the

engineer to open his valve and assist in making a

quick stop when be feels tbe brake go on from the

train—it being assumed tbat something a wrong.

If this rule is in force on the Lake Shore, the engi-

neer can be blamed for not doing more instead of

leas to make u stop where the final cra=h came.

Again our contemporary, in explaining its state-

ment that after the tirst break there was niucb air

in the auxiliary drums tbat could have been util-

ized (or braking, it says

:

" Our contemporary also asserts, with much con-

fidence :

" ' It wita impossible to release those brakes, when
set at Dunkirk by tbe first break, without (restoring

the pressure in the train pipe, or) bleeding out all

the air in the brake cylinders and uu.xitiary drums.
So lon^ OS there was a pound of air in the nuxil-

iarp drums and the traic pipe was open, tbe brakes
would set."

"There is u little appendage to the brake-gear
known as the ' four-way cock,* which our conlempo-
rarj- has uppuiently forgotten, but which makes the
above stalcment untrue. We did not assume this

four-way cock to have been used."

Ou the (juick acting brake, those built since 1887,

there is no " little appendage " in the shape of a

four-way cock, and the brake cannot be changed or

cut out. On much of tbe old equipment the

handles of these cocks have been removed or are

wired up lu prevent men from meddling with them.

Brakes arc used to stop tdie ears when iu motion,

•«>and it is plain enough tbat if thq four-way cock

was used to retain " air available for braking, " the

cock would have to be turned by hand lo use it,

and as the cock is imder the car, it cannot be

reached.

This idea of putting the power lo apply a con^

tinuous brake into tbe hands of the trainmen, and

then blaming the engineer for not being an antidote

for all their mistakes, is wrong.

The "Engloeerlng News'* on Air-hrnkes.

Tbe Engineering News, of this city, thinks we

were wrong in trying lo point out that it was wrong

in blaming the engineer for not being able lo release

the brakes in Ihc Hamburg disaster. Speakmg of

our slatement that it was impossible to release the

brake, as long as there was au opening in tbe train

pipe, it says:
' Our comtemporary forgeta tbat there arc two

kinds of conductor's valve, both of which have
their advocates, and both uf which are largelv

used. One of them, tbe older form and the one still

most largclj" used, slaj's open onljr so long as held
ojwn. On Its release it becomes instantly possible

for the engineman to release brakes iu the usual

way. The other style is a plain coek, which, if

ouec opened, stays open until l-Iusi-cI by band. We
umleiMund tbat this last style was nut in use in this

cose, but whether it was or not makes no dilTer.

ence, because the facts are that fn the I.dike IShorc

disaster the engineer failed to place bis brake valve

on lap when tbe conductor's valve was pulled opeu,

and 80 lo-Jl all the air from the main reservoir

through bis own valve. He was, therefore, clearly

in faml iu any case, since he had no ri^ht to a»-

Mume Ihiil the conilucIor'E valve would be loft open,

even if it wits not of the self-closing type,"

If. as our contemporary ossumei, the conductor's

vuive was ptdlcd oim'h, and allowid to close, tbe

Some Iiil'iiriualiun About Interlocking'

Sm itches and Signals.

The Johnson Railroad Signal Company, of Rail-

way, N. J., have recently issued a catalogue of

their interlocking signal appliances, and in the

preface of the hook toll a great deal that is of en-

grossing interest to those intcresteil in signaling.

The catalogue is a large hook, very fidly illustrated,

and one Ihal should be in tbe possession of every

office of the operating departments of railroads.

We quote from it as follows

:

Tbe credit of the itiroduclion of interlocking

signals in tbe United Stales to due to M(«sre.

Toueey & BiKlinnan. of the New York Central &
Hudson River Ilailroad, the former, general super-

intendent, and the Utter superintendent of motive

power. These two gentlemen very early saw the

advantages of concentrating switches as much as

possible so that they could be worked from a cen-

tral [mini and protected hy a much smaller number
of signals than would be neceasurv if a sigiuil was

placed for evciy switch. They Uevincd an inU-r-

focking machine, and the lirsl one was llxed at

Spuyteu Duyvil .lunclion. in New York City. In

ia74. and remained in serWce until 1888. This

machine compares very favorably with the earlier

machines used in Enjflnnd, wliich was the birth-

place of interlocking signals.

The Pennsylvania Ruilr<iiid was alMi early m the

field, but they sent to tbe well known firm of Sasby

& Former, ot London, England, fur a complete ma-

chine, etc.. with signals and cjinnecilons. which

were sent over and fixed at East Newark Junotinn

on the New York Division, being put iuUi ser^'ict

on February 11, 1875, where they are now working.

In 187ft Messrs. Saxby & Farmer sent a very com-
plete rafidol of Iheirsystem of interlocking and block
signals to the Ceutconiul Exhibition in Philadel-

phia This exhibit did more, perhaps, than un^
other one thing to acquaint railroad managers in

this country with the systems of interlocking and
block signi'kla. which were then e.^stensively used
on European railroads.

Very shortly after this, the elevated railroads -of

New York were built and efiuipped at the most
important points with the Saxbv & Farmer machine,
manufactured by the Jackwn Slanufacturing Com-
pany, of Ilarristairg, Pa., who had purchased tbe

patent rights for this country.

The slow progre-ss of the introduction of inter-

locking, up to the year 1887. was due parily to a
want of knowledge of its advantages and partly to

the serious depression of trade which was felt so

long.

The advantages of interlocking may be classed

under two heads

:

I. Increased safety.

II. Increased facility in tbe handling of tralflc

at busy points.

Increased safely is assured by working each
system of switches and signals from u oninil point,

the mechanism for operatjiii: -ml] -i i.m iiringso

aminged that, so long as tli' ;i|'|Mr.ini- i- kept in

good condition, movements i.iUn^- I'l 1. 1 iirnii.T Ibe

sanction of the operator, a,s >\|ti -i -i in tur lnwer

ingof a sijToal or signals— mi' I n- i'tii r- . ihhhi*
cnn take place without su.li -m.: rj. -.iiuc

n^aiast collision from eontlii inr^ 'imiihu:.., mu]
disturbance of the switchc* inivrT-jri ii\ -.wh ,iu.

iborized movements.
Much of the increased facility that may be

obtained depends upon a good lay-out of tracks iw

well a.s of the sigmil.s, Wln'ii swidln-.s are arranged
80 as lo obtain tin- '/i"!.!!! -i ul i iinicnta

with tbe le-ast pii—ii'
im. i nipid

handling of lrjun> > i.i I'
; . i ry \ty

one man who haiiilli- ^ili -mh ii^- u"! -i/nii- froiii

an elevated point, where he ran sci.- <Mch movement
and anticipate each requirement, than by a number
of meu who have to run from switch lo switch to

throw tilem.
One can hcsl ri^ili.'i Mn- In i\ iiijiinj' the move-

mentsof trainsai lii
1

i - (i,NcwYork;
Broad Street Stuii': I

nr the Bmton
Yardof Ibe Bosii'ti .s. .Min. i: i;

.
;iiid comparing

them with those at other liii^y pUn'ci which have no
interlocking.

The introduction of interlocking signals and
8wi(che-s hrt^ ncii always bi'i'n a oitnpU-ii- success,

for obviiiii- ri.i-iiii- \i/ hiiili\- iii.niL'iiiient of
tracks ami m I'M'' -r.'ii.'ihn- IU.' : M-[riicr- of
either or I'litii \\m ~. ...ii.| r,- imII .a -.mar
the coniplvi'' i.itu n m; m1 .iii\ -\-mii, -umI it. from
desire lo eennonii/.c ur other n-asons. .syht.ms having
such faults are introduced or allowed to remain,
satisfactory results can scarcely he expected.

It is very satisfactory lo all concomed iu good
signaling to know that an increasing number of

roads arc alive to the imporliuice of Inning u

[)roperly equipped signal dcpai'tment, Seveml im-

portant roads liuvc appointed signal en^neers
whose duty it is to superiuteud tiie construction

uf new work and maintain it in good condition
afterwards.

lu ninktug tliest.' appointments it is well to secure
Ihi' srrviii's uC iru-n of .-niiiL' vnir^' experience,

ln'ciLU-L iililnKi^'h -iL^riiiljii- \\\.i\ .i|i|"'ar to be very
simplr :iiiil I. S.1 ill Mri.Lll |il,Liii-, ilnii' are so many
irilrii.iicii-i ill liirgc mus (iiml cmt) mad will have
Minu- such), that nothing but long' and vuiied ex-

piTicuci- cjin tit a man Iu till the position satis-

factorily.

There issomelhtnguhout signals ver^' fascinating to

the invculivefiiculty, and the application for patents,

and tbe |)atenls granted for .si^niiltng ilevices, must
approximate very nearlv to the intinite number of
i-iir couiilei-s mid rail 'secriun.'- While it is- very
jimll:l^^ 'li il.-in ii. nii|.r..M> -iL-iDiliiig dcvi««. iL

-\ I" n iiHiiii" nil ili.ii (lirri- (s LTi.ni economy in

iiiiii'>rijiii> iinl ' li.iriLi -lunM lie made Unless

The c\pi;riLnee of Iweuly live year* bus pretty
coDclusivL'Iy shown among other things that the

semaphore siginil is the most salisfuclory type of

signal: 'hat swltehen and hicks !<h<iuhl be worked
by pipe; thai facing Mviidu-s sltmiiil !» tilled with
facing point locks; tliiil faciii<: imioi lnc);- slinuld

be duplex, i. e,. so ari-!in','cd (hut, in iln ivcnt of the

breakage of coiinei limi'-. (in- [iliin^iir nl ihc lock

cannot be thrown ini in . i i _ jm-iiion of the

switch ; that twii Ini- I'l be used to

each signal ; Ihnl -!-
I Id be so coii-

striiclcd w to go III '111 il inj. I
;
ii-iiiiin in case of

breakage of couneriinns aiiywli.:if between the

opGroliug lever and blade ; that wires to distant

signals slioulil be automatically coinpeiwited ; that

iron platen slioidd be HxihI under Hwileh |ioinI.« lo

keep" the track aeeuralcly lo gauge: that plungers

of facing point locks »hould nut be poinled ; that '

cranks una pipe compensatoni should he tix<MJ on
foundations llrmly imbedded in concrele ; that all

side tracks connected to niuin innkn '•liniild be

"trapped." 1. <., have a dcrailiiiL; " id h in pri'vciit

ears coming onto the main Inn k n'liil iln ->\iii-|iiN

sot for the side track ; that ii Mv-nnl -iK.util hv jjivi-n

for every train movement ; tbat lii;.'li signais should

only be used for main running tracks ; ihal separate

signal posts should he used for each track ruiming
parallel or converging ; that one post with one or
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more hladps (vsrioiia tiyjilcms ore in use for mdical-

inj: "> "'"'' "1""^ Khmilil hf used for divtriring

,,,,>],,,

lockinK IliL' -^>

„ku., ,N..1>( i.l ..M-. nf ,.1.-

Hun iTily u-mpurarily and
N\< < iiTiiliM'oni, such as ^iid-

,iili< 111I, isfniQDCG of caution,

111 ul l!ii;;inen at the positions

of diin^iT ; lii"l "" Krou'id connccUons should be

well (Iniincd nnd all tht iiiiiiliiinces ki-pt clean.

Tbf poinU on ii niilroad wbcrc Ilic most train

iiiovcinciitsnre found arc usually chosen to introduce

inierlot-king signuls, liut an exception to this rule

is found Hi grade crossings and drawbridges, of

which llicrc lire 80 ninny in this country. Most of

the Stales winie Years sinw passed-lawa compelling

railroad eompumcs to bring tlieir trains to a full

stop before crosBing a dniwliridgc or u grade cross-

ing. These laws Inive been found very irksome,

not only on account of the coel of an unnecesanry

slop, but from tlie delay causid by stopping pus-

scngor and heavy fri-ighl Irainit. This has been verr

clearly pointed out in some of the reports of rail-

road conimissioners.

For a simple grade croasinK protected by 4 dcniJ I-

Ing switcbes, 4 home and 4 distant
"

signals, the most simple form of

interlocking answers every pur-

pose, and great efforts have been

made to recluee the cost to as low

n figure ns poMible. It must be

remembered, however, that no mat-

ter how simple the inlerloeking. it

should be arranged to be perfectly

Mkfe under all circum^timce^i, and

iii^to maintain iu ^ooJ condition

so that one man will be nble to

properly mainiain several crossing

towers. In Ihe struggle to intro-

duee < l>i lip npplii.ni <•», loo little at-

iciiiioLi liii- «<iiiiriiinc« been given

lo II |ir.i]«T fill inrnf safety. There
lire I ^^^'llll;H now being used with

the deniiling swilehes worked
without a facing poinl lock or de-

tector bar. This should absolutely

be Hrohibiled, as inDumerable

wrccKH have occurred tlirough the

thniwing of a swileh under a train,

and one of the most disastrous

accidents that over occurred was
cauwd in lliis manner, before, how-

ever. Ihe facing point lock was in

general use. It must nol be for-

gotten thill a derailing swileh ia a

fneint; «vi1rb, wbii )i iniiilil l<> be

Sose, We believe we have Ihe only movement that

ocs the work perfectly and in a thoroughly satis-

faclorv manner. We have accomjjlished this by
giring a long initial stroke to Ihe pipe connection,

which thereby reduces the power of the operator for

rupturing them by giving him less leverage. At
the same time, by uang our anti-friction pipe

carriers, the force required to move the connection

ia much lessened, and tinally Ihe switch and lock

movement itself is so designed as to give the mini-

mum of resistance in its proper work, and the

masipium for rupture. With this device we claim

that switches can be worked with greater facility

than those, having a separate lock lever, and ns

safely. When a connection becomes broken the

operator knows it through his switch detector, which
prevents the signal from being lowered unless the

switch is properly home.
Our devicesfor working signals and switches from

the center of o drawbridge qre now so complete,

that not only do we obtain as perfect working as

from ordinary towers, but no Irouhle is experienced

from the changing position of the draw due to ex-

pansion and contraction, and the movement caused

by passing irains. It very frequently happens that

switches are located near the end of a drawbridge,

and the use of"a machine fixed in the center of the

pOKMible I Mpiiil with
open.

Willi .iniiiiiir.v inierlnrkinK t

i Mlpn 'lull lie. Iiiil mil ini|iiis^Llil.'.

The.. Illy ^.b!^ilulrlv..TluiiinirlliMd

U bv working tlie -igtial by meaiiK

of 'llie last movement of Ihe

plunger of facing |>olut lock. A
switi'b ileteclor, bowevir, worked
by Ihe home signal coiuieclion.

may well be aeiepled iiw willl-

cienlly certain, but witbmit iliis

a crossing should nut he I'luiKiileiTd

ultsolulely safe In this cim-

neellou we may eonsiibr Ihe

working of swilches and locks by
Iwo linwt of wire, which is far less

ciwtiv than piiM'. liiil wbieh ia open
I,.nbji>irh.>ivthi.t •.linilhl tK-eleiiriv

Mnlriliioiliiml'r^t.HHl. It

A.lji.-I

th..-4' 1

s have not yet

t ihciffeclsnf
iir\ in^".l tains.

s«,.ri>.rf.-etly

11. litit jiiM at

. Iii-^ lire likely

Ih.rrfurr, We

f..ri

He
]„' ,, .

, ,, ,U',|, .11,, 1 iii.i. .1.1 III - '_ I., iiii' switch

In ii.i r ii.iiii III! iioliMi.Im will t\.>\< lii^ liinlem

UiT t!)t i.ut;iiieiiiiiii Iu tLiim- ulieiul. « liirli tile latter

will irequenily do, and hu derail his Iniin. This

has happened several times.

A great inuiiy elTorts liavo hueii made to work
and lock u switch by menns of one lover, and various

devices are In existence for aecuiiipllshing that pur-

draw and worked by the draw tender saves the ex-

fenscof swiichmen atone or both ends of Ihe draw.
t Ls very esseniinl, however, that Ihe conneclions be

so arranged as to require little adjustment and be
easily kept in good order. Due allowunec should

also be maile for ihe jarring to bridge couplere.

niiiM il bv Ir.iins passing on and off the bridge. All

till-, nnnireiiniii- are met by the appliances fui-

iiisli.d in i.ur-v>iem.

A Iruirfiil MHiree of danger lo trains is the niis-

pbii eil "witch which is continually causing disaster,

uitil wliiih can almost Invuriubly be avoided by the
11^' 111 ilistani switch signals. It is absolutely certain

iIkiI, \\iib facing swilches unprotected by a signal,

t III ~r .1. 1 idents will continue to liuppeu in ttie future.

I iiu V li.ive done in the past. Il is not an expensive
iii:iM< r [iiliavethesesignals. and they can heurmngcd
i.i III liM'd in connection with any kind of switch
siaud. \Ye have been unable iu this issue of our
catalogue to illustralc distant switch signals.

For rouds not having suflleient IrafBc to warrant
the use of distant switch signals we can furnish

padlocks for the ordinary switch levers so arranged

tluit the switchman cannot take out the key of the

padlock until the switch is set and locked for the

main track. For switches also that are loo far from

a tower lo be conveniently worked, we have a key

locking arrangement, by means of which a key
must be taken from the tower lo open the outlying

switch, and until the key is brought back to the

tower no signal can be given for a train to proceed

in the direction of the switch, and of course the key

cannot be brought hack until the switch is set and

locked ftir the main Irack. This method is a slow,

but very safe arrangement.

It very frequently happens that a signal lower is

located at or near a street crossing, in which case it

is decided economy lo work the gates from the

tower, and they may be interlocked wilh the signals

or not. as may be found most desirable. This is

very often found much more convenient, as well as

safer, than having a separate man on Ihe ground.
who is liable to raise or lower his gates at the wrong
moment, and besides, cannot see approaching trains

BO well 08 the man in an elevated tower. The
ordinary lifting gales may be used, or swinging
gates wnich close against the street in one position,

and against Ihe railroad in the other, so preventing

cattle, etc., from getting onto the railroad when
being driven over the crossing.

Various devices are in use for notifying engine-

men of Ihe position of signals during fog^ weather.

The most usual methodf of doing ibis is lo place

men at the signalswith torpedoes.which they fasten

to the rails according to the position

of the signal. Unless this is done,
or some automatic system used,

trains will necessarily be delayed.

So far as we know, nothing has

yet been put into service that gives

complete satisfaction, although
numerous inventions have been
made.

It is the custom in France to

attach s torpedo to each home sig-

nal, so arranged that when the

signal is at "danger" the torpedo
is on the track, and when the
signal is at "clear," the torpedo is

withdrawn clear of the track, so

that only when an engine or train

runs past the signal at danger is

the torpedo exploded. It is often

important to know if an engineman
has overrun his signal, and this will

give some indiealioo. but not cer-

tain evidence, as liiera is nothing
tci prevent an operator throwing
his signal lo "danger" during the
passage of a train, and so putting
the torpedo on the Jrack in front

of the wheels.

The Palmer torpedo signal is in

use lo some extent, and has giveo,

so far as we know, general satis-

faction, It works with the home
signal ns described above, but the
iti^itnimcni t^ arranged to hold live
' ij 1 ' III) whenoDcisexploded

il-s place until the Ave
'1. when the box has

Minn; eilnrt.i have recently been
iiiiiiie to introduce an illuminated
blink- for signals, so as to show a
oi^'ht signal as near as possible like
111! day signal, but so fur these
1 iTurt.s have not been very success-

liil The idea of illuminating the
lilide is quite an old one, and has
iiiiii extensively tried, but never
^Mili enough success to displace
I In- usual lamp showing red for

I iiiger" and white for "all clear."

N< I withstanding that some objcc-
n.,ll^(.'an he raised to this nielhod
III iii^'bt signaling, the fact remains
Hill if accidents do occur through
n- vi-e they rarely or never come
I ll;!bt, and tens of thousands of
iim - signals are in sen'ice and have
liii'ii for years.

It is quite probable that, could

equally good results have been
oblftined by colors for day signals, color instead

of position would in all probability have been
chosen. With a sky bm'kground the position

signal by day shows perfectly, but unforlunately

wc cannot always obtain a sky background,
so that ii is impossible lo give an etjually

good signal for all places. Ordinary observation

will convince any tme that a day signal may
much more easily be poRsed unubsorved than

a night signal The improvement needed, then, is

m.Tiii uiiilii, bui in .liiy Mirmih.

In riiiisiiliTiiii: ilii' ijui -linn of position signals for

ni|,'lii, we (nil! iM be-nr. fill nol to be allured into

ilM ii<l<i]iLiiiii l<ir ilir i-iikc iif i.-onforming to the prin-

cipli iiilii])T<-il fnriliis 'l^-nnl-. It is quite reasonable

til liiiM' niir pi'iiii'i|ili.' fiinliiy and another for night

;

and iinli v'- iT i iiii lie ^bnwoihat there are important

griRindh fnr cliun;;'' "Hut Hum mere uniformity, it

would si-ein lo be undciirable to make a new
deparlure from iiii olil established system which has

worked so well in the past.

What lire the advantages to be gained by intro-

ducing illuniinaied blades instead of the diScrcnt
colored lights, that would wurnml railroad com-
panies to depart from present usage ! They per-

haps arc more distinctive, but certainly arc nol so

arreslive as a strong lighl Ibruugli a good red lena.
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Are thcj less expensive id first cost, or to niaiDlain ?
Od the coatrary. in both they will exoeed the pres-
ent merhcKis. Will ihev retain tbe same iiniform
sUile of illuminulion y No ; lliey are more liable to
derangement, uud more difficult to keep from
becoming dim and obscure. Are they more de-sini-

ble becaiise of color blJiidQcss 1 No ; color bliud-
ness can readily be detected, and precaution should
be taken to remove men from a position lliey are
unfitted for.

Trains carry colored lights in
their rear, and the misunder-
standing of such would lead to
accidenLs. ^r -̂

It may be said that iheir chief
advantage lies in the fact that they
differ from other lights about cities,

more than the old systems.

Let us examine this. What is

there in it ? On the surface it is

striking. Are not enginemen con-
versant with the road they run over?
Do they not know the location of
all their signals, and can a light be
added to or taken from the systems
through which they pass without
being delected by them t If so.

we are in a 8orrj[ plight, because
neither system gives us security.

Lights may be extinguished, and
Ihe rule which says, " J'/m atitriife

of a signal wherf there nhould be oru
tiiugt be taken a« n ilaiiger itigiiitl"

presupposes knowledge of the po-
siiions of all signals which guvern
the movenieuts of the (.-nginemen,

uud if one fails to observe the
abi^ence of a aigual where there
should be oue, great risk is cer-

tainly incurred. Where is the dan-
ger in additional lights along the
route, either transitory or lixed 1

If of the same colortis the railroad's

safuLy hght it can only be mis-
leading through the extinction of
the proper signal light and occupy-
ing its position. If of the same
color OS the raUroad's danger signal

the worst that could hapjien would
be slight delay.. The idea of street

lights being mistaken for signal

lights by a railroad engineman is

far-fetched and imaginary' and does
not rest upon good grounds.
Aa the proper working of any

kiad of mechunisui depends to a
great extent upon the condition
m which it is kept, we furnish
a few general rules for mainleu-
ance which have received very
general approval.

In our mechanical devices we
shall endeavor to keep to one
standard as much us possible con-
sistent with a due regard for dc
cided improvements.

gives some idea of the bailies the Central Pacilic

has had with snow. Late in April there was a

great contest between the "Rotary" and the
" Jiill " plows on Ihe Alpine division of the Denver,

South Park & Pacific. This line over Alpine
pass in the Rocky Mountains ia operated only in

summer, and had been closed for over four months.

The snow was deep and hard, and the many springs

^^BR

Snow Plow Battles.

During the pa.sl winter the fall

of snow in the Rocky and Sierra

Nevada Mountains has been some-

thing enormous, and every known
device for keeping the railway tines

clear have had an excellent chance

for trial.

On the Central and Southern

Pacific early in the winter both the

Rotary and the Cyeloue plows were

in service, and had as large con-

tracts as it is usually safe to lake

with snow plows of any kind. In

this matter of handling snow by

machinery the Rotary has the ad

vantage of several yeare' experi-

ence, while the others are compara-

tively new.

The illustrations here shown are

from instantaneous phologniphs,

and are true representations.

Fig. 1 shows a Rotary after it had
backed out of a cleared siding at

Cascade, Cul. The cut shows Ihe

successive layers of snow and ice.

The snow ui this point was so deep

that the lop had to be shoveled olT

in order to give Ihe plow room to llirow the snow

;

it was so deep it was above the chute.

Fig. 5 shows this plow "at work in the siding,

throwing a solid stream of ice and snow clear over

the main track.

Fig. 6 shows the plow at work in the great Cas-

cade cut, and delivering snow on top of a Stl-foot

embankment.

Fig. 4 sliows the cut after it was opened, and

4*

Some 8sow Plow TnuLs.

in the mountains had flooded the tracks and frozen

hard. This was the first great IrtJd of the Jull, and u

hard one. The road Is narrow gauge, very crooked

and very ateop. and this plow—which projuels

15' 4" ahead of the front axle—was very haril to

keep on the truck. Much trouble was experienced

in gelling her over Ihe line 15<'i miles where there

was no iinow. and the first roiiud she had with u

»-foot bank left her off the iron, aa showo In Fig, 2,

The conical auger seemed to run all right, but Ihe

plow could not he kept on the track, and some dif-

ticuliy was experienced because the plow couid nol

throw tlie snow on either side of the track without
stopping to change a heavy gale at Ihe lop, aa

shown in Fig. 3.

Pig. 7 shows the Rolary making eight miles per
hour Ihrriugh four feel of solid snow on this divis-

ion of the road.

It was unfortunate for the "Jull"

ihiit it was not first tried on some
straight and level road, instead of

on one of the hardest in the counlrj-.

The work of the Rotary plows
has proven Ihe feasibility of hand-
ling snow by machinery, imd tJieir

excellent work on all the western

roads this winter will no doubt still

further introduce them.

These cuis'and this dota wen-
furnished by the Leslie Brothera

builders of the Rolary plow.

A (Jrpat Brake Trial.

The governments of South
Australia wUl decide upon the

adoption of uulomalic continuous

brakes this year, and, to belier en-

able their mechanics to decide on

the best, will hold a great public

test in September, under the fol-

lowing conditions r

1. Any brake entering into thia

compelilion must be continuous

and automatic in its action, and
capable of being applied by the

driver or guard. 2. The engines,

tenders and trains shall be similar

In all respects. 8, The trains aliall

i-onsist of not less than afty vehicles

of mixed classes. 4. The trials

shall be made on Ihe narrow gauge
lines. 5. All engine and lender

;f wheels, except the leading bogie
i. wheels, shall he braked not to

exceed 95 per cent, of the working
weight on each wheel, 6. All other

vehicles in the trains Hhall be

braked with one block to each
whij'l

; the brake block pressure

on each wheel nol lo exceed 100

per tent, of the weight on Ihat

wheel when the vehicle is empty.

7. The brake mechanism used in

the trials shidl be such as is intend-

ed for general use. 8. With the

exception of the addition of the

brake rigging, the standard con-

Hlruclion of Ihe government Mock
flhall not be interfered with. 9.

Competitor! shall design their own
brake rigging, and be responsible

for tlie melhod of appliea'Ion lo

(he stock. 10. The trials shall be

made with brake bli>cks hanging

i in. from ihe periphery of the

will*!. Tcst« will afterwards be

made with blocks hanging 1 in.

from Ihe wheel, in onler lo show
[he clHcieney of the brake with
lialf-Kom blocks. 11. The con-

suinjilion of coal and water of each

engine on Lrial shall be taken. 12.

Each eompetilor shall be aUowed
to select his own trainmen from
ilio Houtli Australian Railway ser-

vice. 18. Each competitor shall

_ _ - _ .. _i ''t' allowed Ihrec days' private trial

with Ills train in complete form
». _ before the competitive trials lake

place. 14. Before tho trials are

made Ihe board must receive a wriiU'n assurance

from each comitelilor that bis Inun and brake are

complete and to hissatisfaclion. 15. No competitor

will bo allowed to interfere with, allor or repair his

train during the progress of the trials, except with

the writlen permission of Ihe board. 10. The whole
cost of lilting up the Irain shall be borne by the

eompelitont, in accordance with the resolution passed

by the bousu of assembly ;
•

' That a board of experts
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he uppoint^^l to inqtiin' iulo tbo rcspcctivt- merits of

tlic Wcstiughousp. Tflcuum and Olbi-r l>rakc«, Hnd

|iraciic»lly liy tbc satne. if iiGccs»»r>', at the cou of

The resptfclive manufacturers or competitors, willi

a view of recommending which is llie most jfuilable

for iidoption on the South AustniliuD railways."

17. The brake trials shall take place in the first

week in September. 1891*. 18. Auy persons desir-

ing to compete under these conditiona must signify

their intention in wriliufr lo the board on or before

April 30, 1800.

Tlie (ireut "Tili" (Jiicstion,

Tbf ebuimmn of the London & Southwestern
^oes even [iirtlaT than Mr, Laing, of ilie Brighton,

m his remarks on this Mibk-cl lo the (^onenil meet-
ing of the shareholders, held on the "lb insl.

When qUL'Slioneil by Hir WiHiam Vincent us lo

the noliie ilircAK'uing diiiimisMiil lo unv servants
taking gratititieii ever Dciiig act L'd on. und asking; if

even the dircctorei Ihuuistlvcs did n'll lempt the
men lo iransKi'e.'i'' Hie nih', the Hon. Halph H.
Dultiin had to jidniit tlml Du' repi-

lation biu been williilrawri,

by litis iii1ini^.-«joii Mr Dutlon
jiraclii'ally admits thai hi- company
allows ils'cusiDniepi ti) Hiip]ilemenl

the unduly h'lv was..« of ii-wrvanl.^
Iiy public charily— for il i.-* imthing
more or lc>«, unu we shall, proba-
bly, in a Khorl time M-e nolicex dls-

playc-d in the -lutions. " Please rc-

uK-mber the porter, he only gels

Kw. a wt-ek." or. 'Kind frieude.

the booking-clerk liaH n wife nnd
three ehildri-u lo keep on ]8h. per
week."
Tberi' RcemH, latterly, to be a

lemlency arising anxm^'Hl ihoN'

who control our railways, lo make
cvlfH charL'i'H for all Ili>' roinfurlH

and i.uiv.'niim-.'.^ whii b have
hlUnrl.i bini ^ull^i,|,.|ed I" br IN

cbiih^.l ill il.i- l;in-s chart;.;.! lolb'ir

cLiNtomeri. ilh wIUium the jiropo.si'd

elmrfrc for an ek'Ctrie light by
wliieh it h possible lu read, on the
Dixini'i Railway. IVrhupH wc shall

hear next llial the i^nie ompany,
in eonjiiniiiiiti wiili iln' Mi.lriipiiti-

tan. ha- lia..il Iniin?. willi lyliiah Tn

baggage porter al the Qnud Ccninil station put a

trunk on a carriage for us, and stepped to tbc door

ciying, "Can'l you give me something for handling

your trunk, sir; 7 f?f( jxitaUiry." ThiH, of course,

wan not true, but the tip was wanted just the

samu, Porters on our Pullman sleepers receive but

$15 per month, make long trips of from four to

ten days uway from home, and — live on tips. The
tip business is growing in this country; it is degrad-

ing In the service, and ought to be stopped, and tbc

cause and the remedy are plainly siated by onr

English contemporary above. We arc sincerely

sorry there is not as much of the insult and knock-

down business here as our friends across Uie pond

give us credit for.]

The first of n series of articles on Heat. Motion

and Work, and their Units of Measurements, wbicb

appears on another page, will be found of engross-

ing interest lo all who have to do with the st^am

engine in any form. The artiek^ arc extract^! from
a paper read by Mr. Hemenway before an engineer's

club in this cily. The facts are stated in such an
inlerestiug way, and tlie ill listrations are clothed

in such plain raiment, that any eogtneman can un-

deriiiaDrl rhem. Mr, Hemenway bas the reputation

of being one of the best steam engineers iu Amer-
ica ; he came up from the ranks, and knows how
to explain mechaniical subjects for ibc masses.

Head the articles.

Qalte 8 Chunge of OfDcials.

On Ihc lirel of June Geo. W. Cusbing resigned

bis position Oi supl. of motive power of tlie U. P.,

and WHS succeede.l by Harvey Middlelon, of the

('ntaitiiii
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Tlicri' is ti locomotive on tbr Luodon & Noriti

western road tbot makes 600 miles per day ; sbp I-

run by tbree crews.

Presideiil M. E. Ingalls. of tiic Chesapeake &
Ohio Ry., will dclivcv ibe opening address at the

Master Jlecbnnics" Association on the 17lh.

ll is some days since anything abnormal in the

locomotive line has come forward. As Ibe barber

says—next.

Liisl year there were 1,130 people killed, and 10,-

(ISl injured by railroad acoidenis iu Great Britain

8,200 Coplea of oao YEARS WITH THE INDICATOR"

JOHSWIL^^I

PRAY. JH.lk.i ;:-«. ilo^t.N. sin"""
"""^ " """

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO..

8ia ^VIllIlut St., PlillaUelphla.

fe^Our New anil Ilevlscd CutaloRuo o( I'rai.'tical and Scien-

tlflo Books, Kl pQKes. 8vo , unit our other CataloKiiPs and Cir-

niilare, thp whole coveriiict every hrnnch of Science npplied

NEW EDITION.

SINCLAIR'S LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE
RUNNING AND MANAGEMENT.

i' ur ;ill |i.irts of Lo,:t

o plainest trc-atiso o\

JOHN WILEY & SONS,
5J East lolh tilreel.

THEPAETimnim

markul Pronounced the best in Ibe

Tbh Packing H rraotlcally cvcrla-^t-

Inc. It needR only to he spi'n hy sny engineer to convinrr
even the most nki-pticully ImlUifd of tbe ftet. For arcular^
and Intormutioti uiMre-,-

Sterling Wallace,
NEW YORK,

m IW FKEIICE.

By J. E. PHELAN;
A boolc of 107 paget wblcli can bu c;in'led in the pixkct.

and wliloh coven the pmutlval work of opcrntlne Air Brakca

lotelUsenlly. pxplalnlnic tiuw and why t1ii>y do eerlain thlnss

under certain ninulimlsllouii and not under otbcrs. Tell»

bow. to boiidlc. Inspect, repair and adjust all the different

yncmsof aJrhrukeflIn uae. Rxijlalns both Ebe Qodfe and
Stevons 9ynem of Invert. Contains full directions for ap-

plying Driving BTTikM lo old njulpDienl, and gives road
kinks thut nru nlonu norlh Ilia prico of the book.
Two lar|(c Itcmovablo flutes show the latwt form of Air

BralCFB, complotA niid In detail. In periperUvc nod section, so
plainly that no ono oan fall to understand.

Sent Postpaid to uny Addfiess foh $1 ,25.

The Locomotive Engineer,
90 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

THE MASON AIR BRAKE REGULATOR.
For nearly t-wo years this Regulator

has been thoroug-hly tested on air
brake pumps. During* this time not
one Regulator, out of 100 which are
nov7 in use on the Boston and Albany
and Fitchburg Railroads, has been
taken apart for repairs or cleaning.
As the air chamber is entirely separ-
ate from the iv^orking parts, dirt from
the train pipe cannot affect it. It can
be applied \7ith0ut changing any of

the present fittings, and we should be
pleased to send one on trial to any
railroad. Price $15, Net. Address

IMASON REGULATOR CO.,

THE mm iwm m sim

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL,

lowing the connection between the cars, open and^

closed, also button on the cable extended

throLigh the cars.

H^«rr^'iiii»iH

Ib a device by
which ALL, diffi-

culty in signaling

through a train of

cara is ovoroomo. It

gives the conductor

I NST ANTAN-
KOlfS communica-

tion with the engin-

eer from APJV part

of the train. Send

for Circular.

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL CO.,

BENJ. F. PEACH, JR., Prea. W. C. JOHNSTON, JR., Trens. CHAS. E, TOOO, Seo'y.

II cmcuiAH.-

BELFIELD INJECTOR
SIMPLICITY. GREAT RANGE OF CAPACITY.

CERTAINTY OF ACTION. OPERATED BY ONE MOTION.

Can be Attached wutioul Atteralton of Pipes.

H. BELFIELD & CO.,
VALVES, GAUGES, OILERS. FITTINGS. PIPES. Ac.

435 N. Broad St., Philadelphia.

RICHARD DUDGEON,
Intproveil Hydraulic Jacks,Tin r—X-J&

•U K 26 COLUMBIA .ST.,

MEW YORK.

PUNCHES,

Roller Tube Expanders,

Diml Jcliis Stea flamrs.

smitH TriDlB Expansion Exfiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPKNINti L.VI{Gt:i{ THAN I*01tTS.

«/ continiioua blast trilliouf bach pi-efnure, which also
•I'lliicea nolne atul gpar/is to a minimutn.
i'minincfit Mailir .Mi'dmnicg who an- usiiic il, on upplicalion.

I'IPES n'UMMIKIl FOR TltlAI.. FREE OP t:(»ST.

smXH KXHAUST PIPE CO., Do>le8town, Penn.
JOHN J. BROCK. Ptei'l. JOHN Y. SMITH, Gen. Manager. HENRY LEAR. Sect '"•) Trtti.

Produces •

TL'slimimiulii
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THE NEW HALL SIGNAL!
AN HBSOLUTEiy RELIUBLE lOTOMilllG ELECTRIC RHILROilO SICNAL

The RECORD OF ITS PRACTICAL OPERATION POSITIVELY UNPARALLELED
Boston & Albany R. R. Co.,

May 30th, 1888, I Signal in operation.

January 1st, 1890, 33 miles of double track,

over-lapping, Block Signals in oper-

ation and in process of

erection.

BLOCK SIGNALS,

SWITCH SIGNALS,

STATION SIGNALS.
'"nionTonlnf llR'iHTfon.vimvsuf til.. NEW HALL SIGNAL \i\-

heinf iisod an a positive Block Sigiml, it liaa never been oul of order, caused an

'
' Tlie New York, New ITaven & Hartford uses the syatem even more extensively, protecting all station yards (also the bridge over the Oonneelicut River, at

Windsor r/OckH), dangerous poinlfi and Bwitches on the main line between New Haven aiid Springfield. 63 miles. This roud hus 61 Hall Higliway Crossing, Hja'ioo

^^^0^

N. r., N. H. & H. R. R. Co.

March 30th, 1882, 2 Signals in operation.

January ist, 1890, 74 Signals in opera-

tion and additional applications are

now being rapidly made.

INTERLOCKING GRADE

CROSSING AND JUNCTION

SIGNALS.

HIGHWAY CROSSING

SIGNALS.
Bii-inn A Albany is certainly remiirkjible

;
goioc: into sen-ice Slav 30, J8S3, and

'Jsfiury stop, or shown safety when danger existed, thus making a perfect mechanical

and Drawbridgo BoilHin use at various points on the New York, Hartford and Shore Line divisions." Railroad QazHte, January 24, 1800.

Thin C'ompnny U prppnred to 'tiipply at tliolr own oxpcnsc, and LEASE, (lipir Automatic Electric Signals in Railroad Companies at a

flicd annual ronlul for a t'lmninti-fil hervlee to be roiidered; payment of niiital to liP dependent ujiiiii riillHluieiit of such guarantees.

THE M.4.T^L SB!TCirV.Vl.. oo]>xr>.A.]>rT^,
50 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. Western Office. No. 340 "THE EOOEEKT," CHIOAOO

Our New Reversible Lantern
GREATLY r«ducea the

aregu
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBURGH, PA... IT. S. .X.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20.000 eriRines and 240,000

cars. T his i ncludes 140.000 freight cars, which is about 15 PER CENT, of the entire freigh t car
equipnnent of th's country. O rders have been received for 80.0 of the improved quick-action
frei ght brakes since December. 188 7.

The l)est results are obtattied in freipht train braking; from having all the cars In a train fitteil with power brakes,
but seTernI years' experience lias proven conclusively thot brakes can be successfully anil profitably used od freight trains
where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, Manager. JOHN B. CRAY, Agcnt. C. C. HICHAM, CEKERAL 8UPT.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Standard Outside Eqi ot OriverB, rurnlshed to oparals with «lthar STEAM, AIR or VACUUM.

DIXON'S

PIPE JOINT
GRKASE.

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Mikei a tigtiter jolni

with pertecl
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, «^»r;.
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

These works cover an area nf 1 JOO acre*, enirilnj- aboul I'f.OfKl m
Blasl KuniiMJOS, ot*-„ aoil iliat<c"y ftogeof manufnetiin- L" uniler thr'i,

nulerinl : which. In connectliin wllli 75 years' oiporlence. enflblen ihen

THiHi improve<i plant, bdcI stand nnliiae. from the fact that they hav«i their o
islon, anil are not ( like olbers I dopendent on tlit npt-n market for n miscellaneous a^

a produot uf a very superior qiialltf, eecond to uuno, and ut the same itme tbo dlETerent erades or St«el

e always of the nurie uni/orm quality.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Hods, Spring: Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

n lest of orer 2', year bill PP TinE-haspro

HIGH VISCOSITY. HIGH FPRE TEST.

George W. Lord,

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRIOE LUBRIGmiNG OILS,

316 UNION ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA-

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LfMITED,

FRANKLIN, PA.
MiiQufttcturers of

Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil,

TIr' ouly iiL-rfeci Locmiiolive Valve Luhricaut.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Saba Lubricalin; Oil.

Thp STANDARD Lubrlpatlne oil of America lithe oalES*
KNIJINK, (OlCir and ll« "IL, Cold test 10= lo 16° below
iebj. It wUl not freeze la the roldest weather, anil Insures
KMIRV. FRKI'DIIU KBOU HOT JOUBSALS at any timi and
under all cli-curastances, as Its exclnslre use on a roajorlly of
Ihe leadinu raHroads has demonstrated. It «howB better re-

Eulls than have been abown by any other oil In the market.

GALENl OIL WORKS (Limited).

CHARLES I FRANKLIN. PA

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRE?«TON, N. J.,

naDurarlurerM of Iho Celebrnlrd

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

TliflHe Wrenclies are tor^vi Kolid in ouc pioic,

from hcM refliioci irmi, nllli tciii))pri>i] xlci-l

Jin>.«>. Tlioy linT<> rult'Iirt ti-plti, cut tliiii;-

onnlly ncrits.t <in<^ Jnn, lliiis eiialiHitK

tlii'iii tKbHcnilli llirci^lcclli at oiiif.

INVALUABLE TO ENGINEERS. 0A8-FITTERS ANO JOB-

BERS OF AIL KINOS.

Boynton's idjustable illigator Vfrench.

Quid anil handy in Adjustment. Invaluable for work in close coih and corners that cannot be reached with other wrenches.

TInde r.nllrclT of Dr<>|i For;:ed Steel, ITlauuractured by

CftWPBELL PRINTING PRESS & MFG. CO., ^'\I±Zhi^il?:j^ -

POCAHONTAS sEMi.BiTrMiNors COAL,
THEGREmsT LOCOMOTIVE COAL in the world.

ANNUAL OUTPUT INCREASED OVER 1200 PER CENT. IN THREE YEARS, BEING NOW 2,000,000 TONS.

CASTISKR & t:va.ttXT*, General xiUewater Aifents.

OFFICES: 308 Walnul SI .Phtia, Pa. I Broadwat. He. Torh 10 Kllb, SI . Boslon. Mass. 36 Wain St.. Norlolk. Va.

.\iiKNcir< IN Ei'iniPK. siirxn amkiui.v .\nd wkst undies.

( nrrnn &: l{nrl»n, Bo.lnn, Ni-.v I.|i«lnii<t Auciita.

IMPKOVKI3

LOCOMOTIVE STEAM GAUGE.
SIMPLE. DURABLE. ACCURATE.

ASBESmCEMllJTFflTIIIG,
FOR LtGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

S4MPLES AND DESCRIPtlVE PRICE LIST FREE BT

an,! all MOVING PARTS • ill

SPRINGS
l>!i..k ,,f 111...

Springs m«(k' Irom ,)iir SPECIAL SEAMIESS DRAWN
TUBING.

{'lis,. mnaL. Piist Hii.l Moistun. Proof by use of our PAT-
ENT ELASTIC PACKING RING.

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO.,
Sole IQaaiifacliirerh,

Brnlgeport. Conn. 7tt Liberty St.. N. Y. City.

Tiib LoiiiaoriVK KsmsEtii. naKoitonSi.. N. i

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILEE.

3 OP -S —

S £ < ^ -ss

a c/J ^ °

WM.SELLERS&CO., INCORPORATED.

8.:,1« Pateul.., a anil Manufaoturen, .,f

Ihe SelHcting Injector of 1887.
nunite of Capacity o

i-an bu reuuluted, thcrffort. lo work con-
ilnnously for light or hcary tralna. Kevc
tails to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No aervloo on a locomoLlvu eaOloleatly
I permanently Htop \\a working,

IX WILI. RE-STAHT ITSEI,F
should ILe Jel br^.ak from InU-miptlon of the steam or «a(.-r supply, b» soon na the enpply Is

ADJUSTS ITSELF
to varying slcan) pressures wULout wjiste at water. Increa.?c8 quantity of water with

Incrca.'^eofHteam, and tIco Tenia.
Ven- ea-ny operated-Started by pnlling ont tho lever, and stopped by p,ishlng ths
lover in. Doiurlptlve Circnlor i Trlco List sent on application to Offlcfl A Woriwi

PaiI.ADEL,PHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
KsTlltMsllKD I>31.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

^^' BDRHHAM, PARRY, WiaUllS S CO., Proprietors, PHILSDEIPHIS, PA,

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

I\I«:ii-».v»Si"i«:?t».»>'e>i:-«

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARy BORERS

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

aT WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
_17 J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND Designers,
~[j And Buihl<>r.s nf HAULAGES for Coal Mines imd Trjiiuwaj.'i.

"ri Complete WIRE KOI'E HAFLAGE Plants hi successful operation.

Plans and Kstinintes Given on Appliention.
"^^^ Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. ^40 Kifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

DICKSON piANDFACTURING []0v

LocomollveH OT vwry- ntylc nnci h1z«, Stanilar)! and
Narrow Ciauce. made to Slaiidartl Oiiukch and Teiti*
plcls. AlHO fur PlHiilalloiiH, MIi»-h and l.t>KK>ni£.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. DICKSON. Pros.

E. IV. WESTON. V. Pr^H.

WM. H. PERKINS, Sec. k Treua.

JOHN UEVINE. Sitpt.

» RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, """tr""

LOCOMOTiyES
MOTORS

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.
tiy 110 Hullr..,.rlF 4,000 LioonioMrei Eiiulpped. Oreat BBVlnK In wear

of Viilvi'.'', Vulvi'-SeulH mill oiitLru Valve Mnllnn.

,llA.NrFA<.TlTREn <n,>IPI.KTE FOIt ANV I.OCOHIOTIVE.

Also ManDfacllirers ol RICaARDSON'S MODEL OF LIWK ViLVE MOTION,"

Estate of F. W- RICHARPSOJV, T»-oy, IV. Y-
Our PURE MOULDED "ROYAL" MAN-HOLE

and HAND-HOLE CASKETS. f>elD« Bf't and iillubliMOii-

[„rm til. III-. - r i
. '

; ...Tf.'. iherehymoklDtta tl(llit Joint

lij i.VL-ry c^-.,.. \\Jli..t:i:.r.l. El..! L.|...w nu(, and uro rwotomon.led hy

Boiler InepocUir^

Oosket Tubing, Pure TnblDU and Mould Work of es-ery d™cTliitli.!].

METROPOLITAN RUBBER COMPANY,
(11(1.(161 UllO.lUn.U. .NtW VllUK ( ITV.

H. K. PORTER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives j Noiseless Steam Motors.

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS
.irony Kuaktr ciio lit ttpiiUfd. wltli \ivu^. - -- -

riy other. ^iVIlt not leak, runt, stick, bnrn or melt. All -

[i|*a, M to « Inpliea. In use on N. y. 4 N. E. H. R- iiud Others. IfrUt/or
,

uTs. MINERAL WOOL CO., {'

TIRES

PNIL1D1..P1.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH
EST mum AM QUIKESI CIEAKER KIIOWII.

wtA.tor Hot BrwH, Coppwr,
I

Speelallr adapted Tor

Loeomotho Work.
W.W. Ci&LLUTt CD.,3SlitBaUuSI.,
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Apparatus for Heating, Setting and Removing Tires

A very complete arrangement for putting on new
Tires, or taking off old ones, without removing wheels
from under the engine. Will do all the work connected
with tire heating, setting, removing, shimmering and re-

placing. With this apparatus and system of doing the
work, less than one-tenth of the time is consumed, and
the paint on the wheel centres is not mjured.

^STEEL^ opfN-HfiRiii-cmiiiGs^
STINDIRD STEEL CASTING CO.,

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER

JACK, /j^
For Removing and

Replac'lug

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
No Floor Space required for the Vreelaiid Transfer Jack. No Orerbead

Tackle. No Blocking. No Danger. Drivers and Trucks taken out in less
time tkan it takes to jack Engine up.

IN USE ON 10 RAILROADS.

HYDRAULIC JACKS,

CRANK PIN JACKS.

KYDRAULIC PUNCHES,

&c.
Drivers or Trucks

witliiiiit

Jiiokiiic ti|i.

WATSON & STILLMAN. Mfrs..
:;U4. JKii, 20s ink) iMl) K. 4;i(l SL. Niiv ^<irk.

HAND POWER WHEEL PRESS,
FOR SMALL SHOPS,

JEINKINS BROS.' V.A.1.VB:S.E vi-ry valvt.' tosled and warranteiJ. ail parts interchangeable,

N'othing but best Steam Metal used in the manufacture.

It^ycd Stuffing Box and Disc Removing Lock Nut
I s used only in the Jenkins Bros.' Valves.

N" '
'"c are genuine unless stamped with " Trade Mark."

S h'Hild you order INSIST on having Jenkins Bros." Valves.

54 DEARBORN ST
,

CHICAGO.

105 MILK ST..

BOSTON

STEEL

CASIINHS

PllOin 1-4 TO Ifi.OOO LBS. WEIGHT.
True lo imllorn. t-nund, polld, Irea from blow-boles and of uo

equttled sirengtli.
SU'oDBer and more durable tbon iron (orKinfc« in sn; poalllon or

f<T any Mrriee whatever.
00,000 CR.^XK SHAFTS and 60,000 GEAR WHEELS of this Hieel

now ruanlDiE prove this.
Cnissbeads. Rockers, PlstoD-HeadH. ^tc, for Locomotives.
., . , „ STEEL CASTINGS of every description.
Heoil for Circulars and prices lo

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Woflis. Chester, Pa. OHice, 407 Llbrarj St.. PhlUdelphla. Pa.

•S^^:

ig^j Vance Lightning Flue Cutter.

For reuiovloK Klnes from Looomotlvo uod Sta-

tionary Bo Ik- r^. One man can cut live hundred lOne

<nd) in a day. lu uao iu tUo leadiDK Railroad Shops
if ttaoconntry. Combination Cutler (or remuvliii; '..'".

^4 '.-'*" and 3 liKh Flues, »WI. Seni on approval lo

lallroad Co.'t. Liberal DLiooudLb Io the Trade.

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.,
Addres*.

GENEVA, N. Y.

TOOLS "« LOCGIVIOTIVE BOILER WORK.
iB connection i/illi our line of Tools for ibove purpose, tie Cut lierewltli stions onr

HORIlONTil \m\ PUNCH,
FOR RAILROAD WORK, BRIDGE BUILDING,

SHIPBUILDING, 4c.

HILLES & JONES CO., Mfrs.,
WlI.:»IINOTON. DEL.

gELDEN's P atent packing.

.re nut using It, clvi- It a
trial, iiud satisfy youreeK

of Kb merits,

RANDOLPH BRANDT.

3B Cortlandt Street, Ne» York.

OLl> Itl^IVlNERS SAY

Alexander's Ready Reference

BEST BOOK IN PRINT
FOR LOCOMOTtVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.

Nrn- Edin.'ti f.,r l-W. muuh ImproTed.

I'RICK. Sl.50.

Addrees s. A. ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

Eoss Eeplator hk
FOR CAR HEATING.

Loiv in prifo find alwayn ri.-llahle. No compH-
ai.-d p[irn. Easily undcP-l'Hjd, Durable. Uas

' leoss -vA-i^vE CO ,
TKOY. rs-. V.

READ THIS.

Valuable Books for Engineers and Firemen.

Any inlelligeiil person can earn s (uU library
of ilii-sc liooks. by solicitiiig R. R. oiBciala and
Mill owners to' order £ord'8 Boiler
Coitlpouild. Now in iisi- tjy 30,000 maDii-
fiuHircrs An order for 00,001) lbs. just re-

i-i'ivc,!. .Jiin. iTtli, 18U0. The genuine article is

CEO. W. LORD,



$1.00 per Year
or IOC, a copy.

The Metropolitan, Re-starting, LoconiotiTe
Injector.

The accompanying cngriivings illustrate a new
re-starting injeotyr recently placed on tlie nmrket by

the Hoyden & Derby Mudufiicluring Co.. of 111

LibeOy street, New York Cily.

The two styles are alike, except in length, and
this difference is made principally to suit the instni-

uiont to interchange willi other makes without

chan^ngpiiKsorotlierfittings. ThePcnnii, stand-

ard is intended lo go through the cab. having the

operating handles inside, and the overflow outside,

end of the body, which prevents the paint from

being burned off the injector, and makes it much
easier to keep clean.

The water valve or '" lazy-cock " is of an entirely

new design, ns Is plainly shown in the sectional

view ; tfae stem terminates in a right and left-hand

screw, and when it is revolved it moves two cylindrl-

cul plugs to or from each other; by this arningemeni

the water passage is always straight and direct, no

matter how small, and there is no tendency of ihe

moving water to displace the valve, once it is set.

The handle of this valve has a steel pointer, and.

Heat, Hottou and Work, and tbcir UnilA

of Meatmrement.

By F. F. Hemenway.

second paper.

In order (o measure thine* wc must have

PNITS OF MEASUREMENT.
Thus for linear measurement we have the inch,

and, instead of saying a thing is os long as a stick,

we say it is so many inches long: or a thing isn'l

03 heavy as a stone; it weighs so many puurnls, 8u

N. Y. Standard,

while the N. Y. standard is intended for use where

the overflow pipe is wanted iuaide.

There is no primer or small starting valve of any
kind, nor is it necessary to operate the starling

lever slowly to prime the instrument ; when it is

desired to start the injector, the lever is pulled wide
open, and the instrument will go to work at once,

and will automatically re-slart—as soon as working
conditions are restored—if the water splaslies away
from the feed hose or the injector " hreakw " from
any other cause. The instrument is made of brsMi

and bronze, except the long guide for the croes-

hend, that also carries through its centerthe spindle

of the water-regulating valve, which is made of

malleable iron, and the handles, which are of hard

rubber. The water passage is very direct and targe,

and the steam U introduced at the e\tn.-me back

Mbtkopoi.itan Injectoh.

by use of a scri(« of marks on the guide the run-

ner can adjust the valve very closely, and keep it

in one place ; the handle, coming back as it doca,

makes it ver>- ejisy of acceas. The overflow valve

is large, and has its guides or wings in a chamber

above the seat, is easy of a«,«sfl, easy to grind in.

and too large lo wear much in service

Special pains have he*'n taken to make the tube*

removable for repairs, no matter how bod the

water is. The seat and valve of the main steam

valve, or ram. are made of nickel, are hard, will

not corrode or slick together, and wear much less

than brass.

The manufacturers of this injector have been

something like a year tcsiiug it. and overcoming

defecU ; it is now in use on the Central Itailrnud

of N. J., giving good sutiNfaclion.

when the mechauical theory of heut wan accepiwi,

it was necessary lo estjibllsh a unit by the use of

which quantities of heat could be measure*!. The

thermometer measures the ijuality—Uml is, the

iuleuMity of llie heal—hut not the quantity. Here

again, water is the best medium, and the

uurr or heat
was fixed as the <|uantiiy of heal that will increase

the temperature of one pound of water by one de-

gree, the water being at a temperature just above

freezing. The reawui why the temperature of

the water is fixed—Kankine makes it 89.1— is

because the quantity of heat varies sliglitly at dif-

ferent lempeialures. Hut the variation la so slight

as under onlfnary circumstances lo be of little

importance. Tht most we care for now is to un-

iler^tand whal u unit of heat really Is. A pound
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of wafer is a definite—a measurable quantity—so is

ft dcjfree on lh(- FahrenliPit scalp; tben. nltliough

we cADDOl hnnille a unit of heal, il is slill, by com-

parison, a definite ^iianlity,

TIIK ITilT op WORK.

The unit of work is the foot-pound; it ie Ibe

anmunl—the quaotity—of work required to lift a

weight of one pound to ii helglit of one fool aguinst

the force of gravity. This unit is used to measure

motion in any direction against reBistance, Now it

will be readily underelood that, to make the knowl-

edge of heat Tvadily available for caleulalions.it

was necessary to establish the esacl relation be-

Iwi-en the unit of heiit and the unit of work, and

after much experiment it -was found that one

unit of beat was equal to 772 uniU of work.

This is something worth thinking about. We
can afford to give it a little mon' attention, even at

the expense of recapitulatioD: let us do so. A
unit of heat is the quantity of beat required lo

raise the temperature of one pound of water one

degree. By compariwu weenn get a fair idea of

this quantity without being able to sec it. A
pound of water is—near entiugh for prcwnt pur-

poses—one pint; not a very large quantity. And a

difference in temperature of one degree in ibis

water is not appreciable to the touch. If you took

tills pint of water at a temperature of 30°. you

could hardly put your hand in it and remove it

without incn-oxing its temperature by one degree.

Put llic water in a tin basin and burn a niiitcb un-

der it. and you might increase its temperature one

degree. A jwind of coal is a small lump, yet it

is capable of yielding from 12,0<IU lo 14.000 units

of heat. From lite foregoing we can see that a

unit of heat is a very small quantity indeed. Tel

if all this heat was uwfully expended in doing

work it would raisr a weight of one pound to a

heifflit of 772 fcft, or a weight of 772 pounds to a

height of one fool. This 772 fool-pounds is colled

the mechanical equivalent of hcai. What this

really means la that one unit of heui will perform

772 unilA of work.

BNEROT.

Energy, in mechaniM, in the capneity for doing

work, and is usually couaidercd as divided into

two kinds, viz.: Kineiie. or actual energy, and

potential, or pai«ible energy. If a body is moving

at a given velocity It itowieitses actual energy, and

the ikmount of this may be determined by a con-

«iderution of it* weight and velocity. For ex-

ample, a cannon ball of a given weight projected

at a given velocity, possesses a definite amount of

. actual energy, because it will do n dt^linite amount

of work in being brought lo n.«t. The fiy-wheel

of a Bteam engine contains actual energy becjiuse il

will do work in being stopped, or in having il« mo-

tion reduct'd.

Potential energy is the possibility of doing work

posfteued by a body. Thus, if tbo same cannon ball

were carried from the ground to the top of a

building, it would posaevd polt^>ntial energy with

reference to the ground, became it would do work

in falling.

EKEROT OF COAL.

Coal, which is the most common fuel in use,

po«!K.>Kse« the powibilily of heat, and heal is motion

of one kind. According to i^Iriut dcllnition il

would not, perhaps, he correct to say thai coal

po«ac&se<l potential energy; still, if one were to say

this were so, It would nol be easy to successfully

dispute the statcmont. To reium to tbe cannon

ball, ilA potential energy is due lo the fact that it

has been carried away from the ground; in carry-

ing il away work has been done, and, of course,

heal has bc<(<u expondeil, When we let It full it

will render an exact equivalent for tbu work done
in raising it. The cjiuuoii ball lies inert at the top

of the building, but if we release it, it falls to the

ground, and in falling does the work that ba.s been

done in raising il.

Now take a lump of coal weighing, (ay, one

pound. It is before us inert, hut. like the caonon

ball at the lop of the building, (t possesses the pos-

sibility of producing heat, which beat may in turn

be converted into motion against rcsisiance. The
action of the sun—the heal—has gone on for years

vtoriiig up iHiasibilily of energy in this lump of

coal; carrying the cannon ball to the lop of the

building stored up the possibility of energy in it.

COUBHSTIOK.

We liberate the heat stored up in the coal by

combustion, which ie a chemical combination pro-

ductive of heat. There is a maierial difference

between a chemical combination of substances and

a simple mechanical mixture of substances. Thus

the two gases, oxygen and nitrogen, unite, mechanic-

ally, to form air, and in air we find without dif-

ficulty tbe properties pertaining to both these

gases. Substances unite chemically when they

have affinity—that is, chemical attraction—one for

ilie otlier, and tbe result is a compound entirely

unlike either of the subbtauces entering ioto tbe

combination. Certain substances, each barmle^ in

itself, may chemically combine to form a high ex-

plosive or a deadly poison,

In all chemical combinalioa beat is evolved, bui

Ibe combination may be so slow that the beat is

not noticeable. But in combustion, as wc speak

of it in burning coal, the combination is rapid, and

tbe beat evolved is correspondingly intense. This

combination isthat of oxygen and the combustible

matter of Ibe coal, which is largely carbon. The

beat resulting from combustion is believed to be

due to the violent clashing together of the atoms of

the combustible matter and the atoms of oxygen, in

their intense efforts to unite.

Tbe chief constituents of coal are carbon aud

hydrogen. What is called a pure anthracite coal

contains about 92 per cent, carbon. 2 per cent, hy-

drogen. 1 per cent, oxygen, 2 per cent, water and 3

per cent, ash; and. since carbon predominates-in

fact, forms nearly all the combustible in the coal

—

we may for present purposes consider all the com-

bustible matter as carbon. It has been experi-

mentally determined that the combustion of a

pound of pure carbon will yield 14.500 heat units,

and as the combustion of hydrogen, weight for

weight, yields rather more than four and a fourth

times as much heat as tbe combustion of carbon,

we may conclude that a pound of the purest ob-

tainable anthracite coal will yield 14.500 heat units.

Let us put it at 14.000, The problem that con-

cerns you as engineers and firemen is how to set

this heat free, and how beat to utilize it in moving

tbe piston of the engine back and forth in its

travel.

It will be iuteresling to think of the equivalent

in mechanical work of ihts little lump of coal. It

contains 14,000 heat units, each equivalent to 772

uniUof work, altogether 14,000 X 772 = 10.808,-

000 feet that ibft heat of this small piece of coal

would lift a weight equal to its own if all the heat

it contained could be applied to that purpose; this

is more than 2,000 miles. It seems almost incredi-

ble, yet it is no more than ihc realization of tbe

full mechanical equivalent of the heat in the coal.

I^l us see what work we get from this coal in

actual practice. In steam plants as they go, and in

eveiy-day practice, if we gel a horsepower on the

consumption of two and a half pounds of coal per

hour, the result is considered very good. Some
plants may be doing as well as this, but very few

belter, and many worse. Now let us take Ibis

same one pound weight and use an engine requir-

ing two aud a half pounds of coal per horse-power

per hour lo raising il toa height of 2,000 miles, or

equivalent work. Suppose we raise this weight to

a height of 2,000 miles in one hour of time, A
horse-power will raise 33.000 pounds one foot high

in one minule. so it will raise 1,980.000 in one

hour. Dividing 10.808.000—the number of feel in

2,000 miles—by this, shows us that it would require

five and a balf horse-power exerted for one hour to

raise this pound weight to a height of 2.000 miles.

At two and a half pounds of coal per boree-power

there would be required thirteen aud three-quarter

pounds of coal to do what work there is heat

enough in one pound lo do. In this instance, viz.:

with an engine using two and a half pounds of

coal per horse-power per hour, between 7 and 8 per

cent, of Die total heat efficiency of the coal is

utilized. It will readily be understood that with

the largest and most eificieul of sleam engines

—

those doing a horse-power on about one and a

quarter pounds of coal—tbe greater part of the

heat goes lo waste.

now LOSSES occult.

In order to save it is necessary to consider how
losses occur. Let us start first at tbe boiler. Com-
bustion, as we have seen, is a chemical combina-

tion of combustible matter and o.\ygen. lu

chemical combinations definite quantities unite.

If too much of one substance is present tbe sur-

plus is rejected. In the combination of carbon
-and oxygen, called combustion, one pound of car-

bon unites with two and two-third pounds of
oxygen, the result being carbonic acid gas. Ah- ie

composed of tbe two gases, oxygen and nitrogen,

nitrogen largely predominating, so that, lo get the
two and two-third pounds of oxygen required, we
must have about twelve pounds of air. This is as-

suming that all the oxygen is utilized. In practice

this is not the case, so that it is necessary to supply
about twenty-four pounds of air to the furnace for
every pound of coal burned. Not only is the
oxygen we use largely diluted with the nitrogen,

that is of no use in supporting combustion, but we
admit about twice as much air as we use the

oxygen from. The nitrogen is inert, but its pres-

ence is necessary to dilute the oxygen. We know
that the gases as they enter the chimney are

hot, as we use the term, and that all the beat tbey
carry away to the chimney must come from the

coal. Hence we can readily see that all this sur-

plus air that goes tbrough the furnace, and the

nitrogen of the air from which the oxygen has
been used, carry away part of the heat of the coal,

heat we are trying to utilize as motive power.

There is loss here—in part necessary loss, and
generally in part unncce-'isary loss. Let us see what
this loss is.

The Boyden Air-brake.

One of the most iuteresling exhibits at the

Master Mechanics' Convention was that of the

Boyden airbrake. This company had a complete

equipment In operation, the engine attachments,

including driver brakes, and ten complete brakes.

In tbe Boyden tbe driver brakes are worked
' straight " air while the train is automatic, or ihe

driver brakes can be openiled automatic with the

train, or left inoperative, or the driver brake can be
held on while train brakes are being re-charged.

The general plan of the brake is nol far different

from the Wesliughouse ; the air is supplied by a

pump—u very neot and simple one, by tbe way—is

stored in a large drum, and the cylinders, auxiliary

drums, pipe and hose connections are very like, if

not exactly like, the Westinghouse.

The quick-action triple valve is altogether differ-

ent, but similar in action. The brake, as shown in

this equipment at least, is very much quicker both

in apphculiun and release, il being possible to re-

charge the auxiliaries before Ihe air is exliausted

from the cylinders.

The engineer's valve is a large J-way eoek.and all

the positions for the different combinations of the

combined straight and automatic are made by porta

in the plug of tbe valve.

The irain brake cannot be changed from auto-

malic, and is entirely interchangeable with the

Wcstinghouse. It is in use on the B. & U.

A Ic-stiog machine, just completed by the Phenix
Iron Co., of Phenixville, Pa., is said lo be the

largest ever built. It is designed to test full size

bridge members up to 55 feet in length, and lo

strains up to 3,000,000 pounds, either in tension or

compression. Water pressure of 720 pounds per

square inch is applied to a cylinder 5 feet 6 inches

in diameter and 5 feet stroke. The general style of

construction is similar to tbe machine at the Union

Bridge Works at Athens, Pa, Tbecyhnder is cast

steel, and without the heads weighs 2^,000 pounds;

the other parts, crosslieads, etc., arc correspond-

ingly massive.

The Rogers Locomotive Work-s are very busy on
large orders. The Cenind of N. J. have just

received from iheui sevenU more for their fast

express runs
;
these are 19 x 24, 8 wheelers, weigh-

ing upward of 100,000 pounds.

Editor J. N. Corbin, of tbe Union Pacific Em-
ploge*' Magazine, Denver, Col., was a welcome
caller ui our den this month.

The B. & O. have ordered 1,000 box and 2,000

coal cats, the box cars to be equipped with air-

brakes.
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Aa Old Knight or the l)roi» Ho«k.

Some time ugo John Brunloii, «[ Piielilo. Col,,

oskcd through this paper if there were slill ulive

any of ihe other cngiiiecra who were deU-gntes

to the Baltimore Convention, KnightH of the Foot-

board, id 1855. He sends (IS iin inleresUng letter.

UQ outline of which wc i)rinl below :

....I saw in The Locouoth'E Enoiniihr

your name as one of the delegates to llie Baltimore

Convention. 1 was one of the dekcales sent from
the Camden & Amboy R. R., and resided at South
Ambov, N. J-, then, as now. I have been continu-

ally employed since July 1, 1843. first a-s firL'man,

then engineer, up to 1863, ihon as roundhouse
foremuoT in which capacity 1 am still employed. , ,

.

James R. Smith, now of Newark, N, J., was
a deleirate from the N, J, R, R. and Transportation

Co. f have railroaded now 48 years ; wo have but

one man still in the service who is older, Geo.

Vernon, who has been at it for 51 yeare. ... I

fired the John Bull in 1842, the first locomotive

in the State of N. J. I afterward ran her at ditTer-

enl times. I had the honor to nin the special that

carried the Prince of Wales over the C. & A. road,

and ran the engine that carried the last President's

message that was taken to N. T. in that way before

the final adoption of the Itlegraph. 1 was one of

the first to run a locomotive burning hard coal

successfully ; tbe engine had a siojile driver eight

feet in diameter. I ran this engine three years

without a blower. . . . ! was sent to the Chicago
Esposiiion of Railway Appliances in 1883 to run

the John Bull around Ihe grounds—she was the

oldest locomotive in the world, capable of holding

steam, having been built by Stephenson in 1831."

JoiiK Seston,

The Johnston Electric Train Signal Co.

have put up a new factory at Woburn,

Mass. They will make 6ther electrical

devices beside their train signal.

Ruiliray Actddeut Statistics.

The following stalenieut for the year

ending June 30. 1889, was compiled in

the office of the slalislican to the Intj:T-

stat« Commerce Commission, and pre-

sented to tbe National Convention of

Railroad Commissioners in Washington,

May 28, 1890;

The figures given below make un ex-

hibit of the number killed and injured

under the tliree heads: "employes,"
' passengers " and " other persons."

They further show the classes of acci-

dents, and the loss of life and injury lo

persons resulting from each. A summary

of these facta is given in the table which

follows

:

management in the United States disclosed in the

above comparison.

In order to appreciate the above exhibit of casu-

alties to employes of railways, it is necessary to

know the number of employes liable to the various

sorts of nccidcnts recorded. The total number of

ndlway employes in the United States is 704,736.

which, for the present purpose, may be divided

into trainmen, switchmen, flagmen and watchmen,

and other employes. The number of employes in

cueh class, as also the casualties to each class, is

given in Ihe following statement:

Class ot employes. Number.
TraiDmon 18T.8SI
SwItohiDon.Qasnienaiid natch-
men 88,8)1

Oilier employes B17,Ma
Undasjlfled IC.2S8

7M.TW
—lis/. Age.

Squaring valves, selling valves, and running

tliem over all mean the same thing exactly.

When a mechanic is sent to do this work he may
only have to move a blade on the strap, or he may
have lo move all the eccentrics—what he finds it

nece.-wary to do does not change the title of the job,

nor mjike the object of "bis work any other than

that of gelting the valves square.

J W. Cloud bus become general Western a

of the Westinghousc Air-bnikc Co.

;ent
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The riiii,' F.iigiiiopr,

IVben Angus Sinclair firsl struck a job on a

prairie road in Iowh, lie wns put to stoppinj; und

starting an ulil w.T«|ibeftp on u branch—in local

railroad parlJince called " the plug run."

It was nol long bcfon- llie townspeople got tUe

ferer fmiii tlie boys uml called it tlif " plug run."

Then tlio boys abbrt-viutcd it lo "the plug." and

I'vcryliody followwl. Slntbiir wua known only as

• Ihe (.-nRiuocr of the pluu;," m were also the oilier

iminmon, each aivordliig to his bUHIoh.

One Hunilny evening, our friend Sinclair was out

wilh a party of young people taking in the town—

bml his bexl girl iilong—and lliey strayed into a

ehwrch where the tolnri-'d people were having a

n'vival.

The party of young (oiks sat tjuietly in the

back M.>a[« eating jK'uniitu, until ol lasl the hal was

pafHi-d ; it went around and cutne back to the

carnejul old exhon«r In charge with but a few sorry

pennieM, which he emptied on the pulpit, and,

leaning over the ultir of hope. Imnd(.-d the hat

back 10 one of the deacons, saying. " Wo lias

to hab u little mu' dun dat. pats it agiu. an' don't

forgit dc white bniddcrs ih de back ro'.prehaps da

gib suinting."

Again the hat came around, and the embryo

Hceretar; of the* Master Mediunics A^ociution

chipped in n quarter.

When the hat got back to the front, the old

dominie picked the quarter out fniin among the

pcnnicB, and holding it up between his thumb and

tliiger !«iid

:

" De engineer ob

dc plug giba a quar-

ter. Lord : bresd de

engineer ob de plug!

"

Engine 18 consumed in ten days 180.700 pounds

of coal, and ran 1.105 miles, averaging 118 ponuds

per mile.

Engine 23 consumed in the same time 113.500

pounds of coal, and ran 1,030 miles, averaging 110

pounds per mile.

Engine 24 (with Bmith exhaust) consumed ft3.400

pounds of coal, and ran 1.189 mile*, or on an average

of 82 pounds per mile.

This is a saving of about 30 per cent, of the

fuel, and, if anything like it can be niniiilained the

year round, it would pay for a great deal of atlon-

tion to the pipe.

Wc have heurd lota of good reporu from this

pipe, and but one complaint—it stops up.

A very small percentage of the fuel burned would

pay for cleaning out the pipe two or throe times a

week. Any nozzle will stop up.

A Joke on the Company Doctor (.'),

"Flal-wbecl Thornton " runs a train on a big

road that has a hospital fund and company doctors.

Flat-wheel got his name from a slight limp

caused by the use of an artificial limb, though few

knew that he wore such a member,

FlaUwheel was " foroinst " the hospital fund,

and always allowed his monthly deduction for that

fund with a bad grace and a hard kick; he never

missed an opportunity to declare that the work

done by the company doctors was no good, and

that the fifiy cents off his pay was robbery.

There were lots of other men who ihonglit as

nozzle, and thus allow the engine to do more work

on a given expenditure of fuel—a subject which

enginemen, as a whole, do nol worry over much.

Houston thought that the many angles and curves

that the gases had to pass through to get from

the flues, under thediapbragmlo the front, through

I he netting back, and then into the slack, must

create friction, and call frr a sharper blast up the

stack 10 finally dniw them off. than if they traveled

in a more direct line. He studied up what little

there is known of the laws of induced currents,

and found that a continuous jet of steam would

move a much greater volume of gas or air through

a giv'-n orifice than a niuih larger intermittent

blast.

Having secured permission to l«at his ideas on

his own engine, a device similar to the one here

shown was put upon tbe 14.1. last winter. Experi-

ments developed faults that called for modilicaliotis

until the present form of front is now used.

A steel hooii was made that would cover the flue

sheet at one end, and was curved and tapered just

enough to tit light up at the ba^e of the stack, this

allowed the gases to travel in the most direct route

to the open stack, making no unnecessary crooks

and turns.

The nozzle stand enters the hood as shown and

was at first tried a third higher, hut the lower

nozzle does much the best.

The perforated sleeve is all the nelting there is.

and the openings in this are an inch by a quarter of

an inch.

At A and .-1' there isai

Dond aud od Ilnty.

Engineer Murphy,

of the I', ii It., wafl

In charge of one of

the Woolen fire-box

express locomotives

pulling a Westbound
passenger train on the

Bound Brook line, on

tlio evening of June

8d. In this doss of

locomollves the lire-

mun is located back

of llie llrc-hox, and

the engineer ahead.

The fireman noticed,

when nearly half-way

over the division, that the engineer was nol making
eusloinary signals, and was ruiwing at a very high

rate of BiwiJ, so he climbed over the fire-box to the

cab, and found the engineer dead—his head nearly

severed from his body, Mur[iliy hud been killed

hy the Kpout of a water crane—some of these cranes

in use on this road not being aulumalie in returning

to position.

SuppoM' that this fust Iruiii should bavc kept on

until it L-aughi a train ahead, crashed into it and
killed u lot of passengers. The verdict of the

eom])uiiy, tbe coroner iind the public would douht-

leaa have been- that the engineer was drunk, or

asleep at his poKt.

The fireman on this engine laid his comrade's

body down as best he coultl, and ran the engine

over the road, making all the conneelioas and ams-
lug no delay, lie was the ri^ht man in the right

place.

A Little fiivl Test.

Early this month Mailer Mechanic Van Uruut,

of tbe I'euiisylvauia & Norlhwiv^iteni Itailniad,

conducle^l a ten days' experiment wilh three new
Baldwin consolidation locomotives, lo H?e what
etiect the Smith exhaust pii>c had on the coal

pile.

The englnejt are all alike, haul the same trains

over the same track under exactly tbe same condi-

tions, except that one has Smith's exhaust pi|ic.

The grade is IB5 feet per mile for eight miles, all

the rest »5 feel per mile.

lOUSTON'fi AllllANQESIENT OF LdCOMOTlVE SMOKE-EO;

Flat-wheel "did, and finally the company made

membership in the hospital schetne voluntary— if

you wanted it come and say so. if not. nothing

would betaken from your pay. Flat-wheel did

not lake slock, and had kicked so long that he

kept right on kicking, forgetting that he " wasn't

in it." One stormy night tlic switcher ran him

down in the yard, and cut off his wooden leg, and

the boys took him home. On the way he con-

ceived a revengeful joke on the company doctor;

he would send for him, post haste, to amputate his

log—make him cam his money. The doctor was

telephoned for, und told to hurry, as Jim Thornton

hud his teg cut off.

Hastily gathering up his instruincnls he went lo

the home of Plat-wheel, who laughed loud and

long as be advised Doc. to get an axe and a sjioke

aliJLve, and make a nice job of it.

When pay-day came around the laugh was on

Flat wheel—Ihere was a deduction of f2^ f**' V^^'

fe&Monal services of compuuy's physician.

Flat-wheel did get the $2I> back, but it cost him

I^O for cigars.

Fio. 2.

HoHston's Arrangement of Lacomotlvp

Smoke box.

The device here described is the invention of

Chas. Uuuston, an engineer on the Cenlml Railroad

of New Jersey, and is in use on engine 145, belong-

ing to that company. Engineer Houston did not

sluri out lo prevent s]iarks, his idea was to improve

the draught enough to admit of the use of a larger

opening into the hood for

the passage of large

sparks; they of course

follow the outside of

the curve in making
the turn. At B. Fig.

1, a small pipe enters

the nozzle stand and

turns around it, di-

recting its jet out of

the lower opeuing at

A'; this is to throw

out such cinders as

lodge at the base of

stand, and are too

large to go out
through the screen.

At C and D. Pig. 3.

is shown the ammge-
ment of air pump ex-

haust and blower
pipes. They enter an

opening in the nozzle

stand, and will stay

ivhere they are placed

—this would be a

good thing in any front. Fig. 2 is a front view of

the device ; tbe front above the nozzle can be taken

off for examination, or lo clean the nozzle or

screen. It will he seen that the steam pipes

are entirely outside of tbe hood, and their leak-

ing will nol affect the stemming qualities of the

engine.

Engine 145 is an 8 wheeler. 18 x 22, with a 5*-

foot wheel, and rather a smidi boiler ; hard coal is

used in a flre-box » foci long and 36" wide ; she

originally had a pair of 8" nozzles, and was changed

to a single nozzle 31 ' in diameter ; since this device

has been used, the no/.zle has been opened lo 4J
".

The engine is on express runs, making 138 miles of

fast time everyday. One noticeable improvcnieni

is the even way the Are burns, being alike all over

the box; the engine runs 101 miles without using a

poker or slash bar. In May, '89, with standard

extension, this engine ran 3,744 miles, using 120

tons of coal; in the same montli this year she run

3.884 mih«. iwing 115 tons of coal, and on one trip

daily hauling a five-car train, where last year it was

four cars, but it is fair lo say tbat in the meanliaic

the engine Inw been overiiiiuled. One thing about

the device, it can be applied with equal facility lo

a short or an exU>nsioii arch—the 145 had an exten-

sion and it was Icfl on.

The principle of the device seems good and

reasonable, and the inventor has not claimed to

save all llie fuel and most of the oil; his device is

c]ieai>er to make aud repair than an exteuxion dia-

phragm and nettings, and he runs with a larger

nozzle doing more work ou less fuel.
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Some Early VuItc MoUods.

SYSTEM OF TWO FIXED ECCENTRICS.

Two cmiucDt French engineers, Messrs. E.

Flacliut aod J, Petiel. mnde some experiments with

locomolives as early as 1842, and in their ruiiovl

descrihed all llie then well-known forms of loco-

motives in use in European counlrica. In 1840

their work was tniuslntcd inio English, and u coiiy

of Ihur wiirk is before iis as we write Most of tho

(iuginemen of to-day know very little uhuiil euriy

valve moliuns, even so recent a thing as the " hook

moliou" ha>-ing become ancient history. All the

engines built prior to 1840 were inside couneetod

ones, and the engi-avings—which were made in

1840—show the throw of the crank. The plim for

reversing a locomotive t^ngine where a sdngle eccen-

tric on a side was employed, never became very

popular, on account of the complication ari§lng

from the angularity of the connecting rod. and the

eccentric rod itself. Of course in this form the

valve iraveled full stroke all the time, as did also

all the other forms of hook motion, but this was
iifterward remedied l>y the introduction of the
" independent cut-off"—another valve riding on lop

of the main valve.

In Fig. 1 is shown one form of Ihe single eccen-

tric plan ; the main rod is not shown, but the throw

of the crank is shown as down and moving in Ihe

direction of ihe ar-

row; the eccentric rod

was held up by u roll-

er on the arm of u

tumbling shaft thai

was let into a slot in

the forward end nf

the rod, the rod tfi

minatediniwoh>iok~.

t o p a u <1 b o 1 1 1 1 m .

these hooks were
spread wide apart at

the ends, so as to

catch the pin at anj'

point of its travel and

bring it to the bearing

at the center of the

V
As it now stands,

the lower book is en-

gaged with the pin in

lywer end of rocker;

to reverse, the lever

on the lunibliog shaft

was pulled hack; this

raised the roller G,

and lifted the hook

from Ihe pin D, in

lower eud of rocker,

and engaged the up-

per hook with Ihe pin

at the upper eud, thus

moving the valve (or

the reverse motion.

Fig. 2 shows Ihe plan

used by a Mr. Uave,

a prominent designer

of that time ; tt differs very little from the plan in

Pig. 1, except in detail: he used a mucli shorter

eccentric rod, and advanced the eccentric to in-

crc^as« lead for (ornikrd gear, but the motion was

dislufted thereby. He used a loop on lop V that

admitted of a lighttT form, and the doubled -hooked

head was ruisi'd and lowered by a hanger, much as

the preseiil link is.

One peculiarity about this form of motion wa.i

that the engine was direct acting when running in

one direction, and indirect when moving in the

Report on Componud Lovuuiotives
M, H'8. Association.

The slight experience America has had with the
compound loenniotive, iilthough elsewhere there
are between si\- and srvtn hundred in succcHsful
service, so coutnut^ ilii> |.iKsiiiiD field to be covered
by a report on tin- siil.j.d u^siuined tons, that we,
of necessity, m.isl ;:(. beyond" the limits of this
land and of this atsuciaiiou for the major part of
uur facts : and in expressing opinions and conclu-
sions, are compelled to lake for granted a fair

acquaintance with its modern literature, giving the
experimental re^tults of trials carried on ouLside the
American continent.

To commence with—and as a help in the direc-
tion of narrowing the province to he covered by
this report—we would suggest for discussion the
following questions, viz.; 1st. Is increase of boiler
pressure an casentijil element in the success of com-
pounding? 2d. What gains have followed com-
poundingf 3d. What are said to be its losses?

4lh. What, per engine, is the increased first cost of
compounding? and 5th. Does the saving more
than balance this cost? 6ih. What are American
conditions for locomoiivc service, and can the com-
pound locomotive meet them? 7th. Is it an essen-

tial defect of the compound that it must be short

of starting power? mh. Qive a brief summary
covering some details and peculiarities common to

compounds.

Do not misunderstand us to say that there are no

economies in higher pressures. There are wide
possibilities with high temperature ; and the many
publistied tigures. from recent trials, stoutly con-

firm our opinion. But under this leading heading,

the committee wished to emphasize the fact tlial

compounding, at ordinary working pressures, has

its own value as an economizer of steam, without

keeping hid the sister fact that higher pressure,

eive an additional possibility. And it stiould not be

forgotten that ven,' Idgh pressure sicam ItiL", so far
only been fully utiliznl by passage through more
than one cylinder.

Higher pressures and very early valve cut off-, fur

simple engines, havi- had a fair trial 1

ki Iroad I

pressures above
that when boili'

retained, it is «
a reservoir of pi

ing, rather thai

early cut-offs li

rt-rthele

ir,(l \hM

I. to-da;

Fiy. 1.

SoMiii Eakly Valve Motiona.

Ur. /» compounding of any raliie mtluoit in-

cmme of buikr prciturcf This query Ih due lo the

repeated aast-rtion that in compounding there was

not, and could not be, an economy in steam con-

Humplioo. except thf boiler preraurf be dccidedlv

ilicnt:L-^i'.l. rai«''( Id I7(i Pis
,
nr fv^'i. lii-li." Tli.'

Ill ixukilirmud hiith lti:Ll \ny
the fuel bill.

Tiie Saxony Itailroad report increasing their

boiler pressures for simple engines from 8i to 12

atmospheres (say from 120 to 175 lbs,), without re-

sultant economy ; wli(w;ai213 lbs. has not provid
loo high for convenience or economy in the com-
pound practice of the P., L. & M. Railway
(France).

2. W/iat gaiim have followed impounding T (a)

It has achieved a saving in the fuel burnt averag-

ing 18 per cent, at reasonable boiler prcssuri-s, with
encouraging possibilities of further impnivement
in pressure and in fuel and water economy. (!•) It

has lessened the amount of water {dead weight! to

be hauled, so that (r) the tender and its load arc
materially reduced in

weight, (rf) It has
increased the pos>iibll-

ities of spewl far he-

yond tlO inilc-s per
hour, willioui unduly
straining llie motion,
frames, axles, oraxle-
boxes nf the engine,
(e) It has iucreiised

the haulage jHiwer at

full speetl, or, in other
words, bos Increased
the continuum!! II. P.
developed, per given
weight nf engine and
boiler. (/) In some
classes has incn^ased

the starting power,

(ff) It has materially
lessened the slide-

valve friction per U.
P. developed, (A) It

has equali^^i'd or dis-

siuusod iribuU'd the turuUig
force on the crank-
pin, over a longer
portion of Its path,
which, of course,
tetdH to lengthen the
repair life of the en-

gine. (0 In Ihe two-
cylinder type it has
di-eri'aHHl the oil con-
sumption, and has
even dune so in the
Woolfe four-cylinder
engine. (j) Its
smoother and steadier

draught on Ihe fire is

favorable to itiv cum-
bustiou of all kinds
of soft coal ; and the

sparks thrown being
smaller and less in

number, It lessens the
risk to property fmin

[k) These advantages and
ilhnut liuvinf; to tmprorv

his dis(

siniph'

lilRr.

''I
,

; left 1

On the first of .lone the Pennsylvania Railruad

(.Company voluntarily advanced the wages of all

its employes on the ijouthwestem Pemisylvania

branch from 10 to 15 [ht cent. The increase equal-

izes the wages of Ihe Pennsylvania road employes

on all branches.

ThuB. it Cand theCenlralof N. ,I,,areha«iog

COTS buUl fur a veslihuk-d expre&s between this

city and Washington, to be known as the " lloyal

Blue": the iitn will be {lainied blut;—the engi-

neer will be blew (up) if he don't umke the lime.

east liu-Mii), iiiijii^..li. 1 ihi-. -i.i!' -I. I ' 'II''

cover a in'ri.»l .il uu niMUlli.>. Ill Hi., -.ini' '-li^- "}

service, with simple and compound engine?; practi-

cally of the same weight, and all with pressures of

185 lbs., and they -show for the compounds a

general average saving in fuel of 18 ix'r cent.

Apart from this solution of the vesctl question

of pressure. Mr. Urquliarfs experience is unusually

intercting, because the experiments were carried

out in cold weather, with oil fuel, which has a

more unifortn heating quality than soft coal ; and

tlie delivery of the fuel into the fire-box was almost

automatic, thus practically getting rid of the " per-

sonal factor." for which it is always necessary Uj

allow in comparing special and brief experiments,

Mr. C. Saodifunl. of the N. W. Itnilway. Luliore.

India, reiJorts u Uj per cent, economy with un-

altered, but still lower, pressures, viz., 120 lbs., the

saving being the same whether the sU-am was used

in two or four-cyliuder (tandem) engines.

These re-«ill8 will not surprisi- those who arc

familiar with exactly |iarallel cases in other

forms of steam engineering.

I'.I ,

.,.\r

for ?ljarp lurves on mountain service, as suggested
by Mallet and Brunoer, One such engine of 80
long tons is now under construction.

3. W/iat lotsea are taid to /intv follvwed eom-
poundiiif/f {11) [u some particular lype«, as actu-
ally proportioned, a loss in starling jxiwer of from
Ifi to &i per cent, However, loss of power in

starling cannot be said to be a defect in the prin-

ciple of compounding. (A) An tncrew^e in the
number of parts. They are few and plain in

the two-cylinder engine, entailing little outlay in

first cost or in R-piiir. (e) A possible, but, this

committee thiuii^i, not probable iuerc-ase in the cost

of repairs to the boiler, per pound of fuel burnt,
if higher pressures aroused. Positive information
00 thisiHiiiil i- dillliult to obtain, [d) Anincreas<'d
cost I'f ri

I'
iir- I., li irine per mile run. This

item i- r. 1
.
• i<>ii:;h to benieasuruble. after

threes I' I . r^-ice in the plainer forms
of thi' !" , liriili I i iiiri|i.)uuds. (r) A larger per-
centage uf fuiliirivH nu the road, duo to greater
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complicntiun and size of parts. (/) Increased re-

ciprocatiDf weights on one side, cither oot bal-

anced, and so incrcasiac iLe deflection of the

engine, or, if approximak-ly balunced. the buhince
weight doing injury to Ihe roadbed, etc The two
last sectiiins setm to be pure suppositions, which,
nflpr search, we find no cvideoce to sustain (g)

Want of varinbitiiy or adaptuhllily to wide ex-

tremes in speed, and to amount of work to be
performed ; sn that a lar^'C compound does not
work an cheaply when hauling light loads, or run-
ning without load, us a simple engine does.

It is not proved thut a compound, working
properly throttled, that is, with steam wire-drawn,
may not have actually, as she theoretically has. a
wide and economiatl adaptability. So that if the
compound, like any other motor, be not as econom-
ical when exerting Intv [rower us when eserling
full pwer. It probably will use less stt-am than
Ihe simple en^'ine of same weight, working under
similar conditions of light hatda^e duty.
However, the one thing certain about "Ameri-

can conditions" is that no large portion of our
motive [lOwcr does run lightly loaded, and until

wo have a wider experimental experience, it is not
recommended that all locomotives, doing branch
and local light service, be built compound.

4th. W/"il i> t}u inereaKrii first catl per engine f

M. V. Borries has published figures giving cost.

In speaking oF his own design of engine, he says

they can " be built 2 to fl per cent, cheaper than
single enginei "f the same power—not of the same
maximum tractive force ; because this power de-

pends upuu the boiler, which might be 10 to

113 per c£ut. smaller fur the compound engine. If

the same boiler is kept, us is commonly the cose,

the compound engine would be some 2 or 8 per
cent, heavier, and 4 or 5 per cent. moR> costly than
a simplo one ; but, with proju-rly dimcoNioncd
cylinders. 10 to 15 per cent, more powerful than
the latter. For e<iuu1 work the compound eugipe
would always be the cheaper engine." Mr. E.
Worthin^n says: "Tlie intercepting valve and
copper pipes forming the receiver, and tlie patterns

for two different siiciui of cylinders, are the chief
items which raise the cost of a two-cylinden?d com-
pound locomotive ; while engincit with three or
more cvlinders buvc additional parts, which con-
Kideiably iucrease llielr itisi. In eugiucs with four
cylinders, the tandem system is cheaper than the
receiver system. Tandem cylindera are, however,
objectionable, because the pistons are ditBcult to

examine ; but the receiver ayslem is ready of
access, and alTords an opportunity of heating the
intcrmediuie steam by circulating it amon^ the

waste gitses of the omoke-box ; and, bv isolating

the high-pressure and low pressure cylinders, an
sdvantageuuH difference of temperature is main-
tained between them."
"The cost of cimslncting a uumber of two-

cyliiidered loromoiives does not greatly exceed that
of the same number of ordinary engines. The
cost tjf three-cylinder locomotives may exceed that
of simple engines by <;1,000 to ^1,260 each."
The cost of changing simple to two-cylinder en-

gines need not eitctteil |aGO to |300 cdch. if Uie ex-

Sense of drawioiis, patteras, and templates be
ivldcd over a scries of engines. The additional

cost of building a iwucylindt-r engine, with re-

ceiver, etc.. ns usiil til ilir M. (' Uailwuv, or the
Ingenious furni i.f (..lit i \ liurlir iTiiriii'--," a-s used
by theB, & (I KFiil«;u, i I lir liltlc. if anything.
over $200 te-iclmlio- ro>iilii.'s|. .ir miv from 2 lo 2i
per cent, inireu-w on llie co-t .if u simple engine.

W,. Dom the mriiiff more than inlaner the in-
rreiitiit jWat emtf If, for eouvcnienie, the fuel
saving be taken at 17 per cent., or \. and the gross
Consunii>tinn at 1100 tons per year, with coal at
#1.50 per ton. the decn.'asL> in llie annual fuel bill

is but $325. Certainly not a wide margin to cover
couHngencicJt. If, however, at (Irsl only the more
powerful engines an- eompouoiJed, whose eot)Suni]>-

tion averugcN 1,200 Ions \wT year, and coal, as is

common, ousts on lender %& per ton, the saving on
fuel ih JfUlll. or two i-ent*t per mile on a mileage of
30,000 per annum. As this amount would cover Hot
only reasonidtle inl*-reii on tirstcosl. but also allow
for about 83 per cent, increase in total expenditure
for motive power, repaira aud renewals, the saving Is

certainly cuough to jtermil a possible, but. we
think, not a probable, largely lucreused cost of en-
(rinc n.>iiairs. and yet have a murgin of saving on
Uie final biilanco sheet to the credit of the com-
pound.

6fA. What art " American eantlitivv* " for
heomotiv* mrvtctf Can thf eampuund engine tiied
them f Wc have given this section a large amount
of attention, because it hum so often been said that
the cunipiiund muhl, lo he successful on this con-
tinent, be aduptetl to suit American eonditiun.H, and
your I'uiniiiittee naturally were deniruus of fully
iiuderslaDdiuu: these ronditionH. They have not
botn •.jK'cified by tliiise making the a!cs<-rtiou

, and
w'e must rclucuiHllv confess to having failed to
identify, much leis uellne them, so that after a long,
uusalisfai tory cha'^c. they appi ar m us to be soine^
whut iiiytbical. If any member can, anil will,
speiifj them, lie will confer a favor, ul least upon
the committee, if not ujiun the association.

If an American condition be large starting
power.then the MaUtt two-cyllmler and all four-
cylinder engines tasily have lybnder jiower in ex-
cess of their adhi^aive weight. If American con-
ditions be ability to do sallsfuctorj' work on u

second rafe or third-rat« roadbed, or simplicity of
construction, or easy acwssihiliiy of parts, then
the^ cnuditions are met by any two-cylinder en-
gine, or by the B, & O. Railway four-cylinder en-
gine.

Apparently neither climate nor men are factors
in this equation, as compounds are a succes<i in the
bands of ordinary enginemen in partially civilized
countries; and in hot climates, as well a« in Russia,
under conditions of low temperature and snow, as
trying as those ordinarily met with inside of 51 de-
grees, the present northern limit of our railway
bell.

'

1th. It if an estentinl defect of compound Umjitto-
tive* th4it thry rnugt he short of starting jxurer?
Certainly not ! The starling power of the Malett
type is at least equal to that of a simple engine of
the same weight, and its cylinder power can easily
be made to exceed it, by allowing more thau half
boiler pressure iu the large cylinder for the first

few revolutions. In the V. Borries, Worsdell,
Pitkin and othertwo-cylinder types and the Lepage
three-cylinder engine, their starting power (as Rrof,
Woods' has graphirally illustrated), at 170 lbs., may
be greater than that of a simple engine at 150 lbs,,

having cylinders of the same »tze as the bigb-press-

ure, during the Jir»t half reroUitioii, but that
after this the power (at low speed) of the compound
diminishes ti)S0or85 per cent, of that of the simple
engit;e. This conclusion is modified and improved

FiiiE Door Opener.

by tlie knowledge that all two-cylinder engines
originally designed as compounds have, or should
have, their small cylinder larger than the cylinder
of the simple engine of com.-sponding weight or
duly.

It is pos.'iible, with the Lindner or equivalent form
of siurtiug valve—and a painstaking engineman

—

lo get about 90 per cent, of the starling power of
a correspondine simple engine. The Webb type
of three-cylinder engine (except with the low-
pressure crank dead on center) has cylinder power
enough to slip both pairs of wheels, and no higher
starting power is deaimble. What may be culled
the opposite form of three-cylinder engine (the
Sauvage lype), with cylinders of approximaMy
the same diameter, as u^d on the Northern Rail-
way of Fnince, has ample startin"; power, because
the full boiler pressuri- is admitted direct to the two
low-pressure cylinders. In fact, if desired, the
locomotive can be continuously so worked, viz..
as a simple engine. Tandem and other forms of
four-cylinder engines are not wanting in starling
power. The B. & O. Railway engine in siartiug,
with a gear as shiiple as the water-tap gear, puts
Ihe small piston praclieally into etpiilibriuni, and
thus admits high-pressure sieum lo the large cylin-
der.

A mean effective pressure of 90 lbs. in a simple
18x34 in. engine will start a train of 18 coaches on
a level in a lively fashion, and a compound can
easily give Ihe equivalent of that total prv^iure
without being over-cylindered.

(joing back to the two-cylinder style of engine,

with automatic intercepting valve and limited size
of cylinder, it would seem as if all of them were
capable of gelling into motion ilie load they were
designed to haul at full speed, so that their limita-
tions are that Ibey do not get away quite as smarlly.
quite as noisily, or wiih the same tearing effort on fire
and fire-box as do certain simple eiigines that waste
both fuel and steam in starling. The comparative
difference in time or distance required by this class
of compound to attain maximum speed has not yet
been shown by experiment, but is probably less
than is generally supposed.
Mr, Urtiuhart, desiring to settle the question of

the tractive power of simple enjjines altered to
compound, with one cylinder unchanged, and with
boiler pressure unchanged, carried out tests, using
bolh indicator and dynamometer; and he reports
that ai a speed of 10 miles per hour the compound
passenger engine suffered the following diminution,
viz.". In first uotch, 42 per cent.; in second notch,
28 per cent.; in third notch. 17 per cent.; in fourth
notch, 7 per cent. ; and in fifth notch, or full gear.
5 per cent. And a similar test of the freight cnm-
pound showed, in the first nolch, 27 per cent, loss;

in the second notch, 17 per cent.; in the third
notch, 10 per cent. ; and in the fourth nolch, or full
gear, 5 per cent. He goes on to say that, for all

practical purposes in full gear a 5 per cent, differ-
ence, at this speed, may be neglected.

(CoiieltKled on p-igr 134.)

Fire Door Opener.

On ibis page will be found drawings of a device

recently designed and patented by David Hawks-
worth, of Plallsmouib. Neh.. for opening and
closing the fire door on locomotives, without re-

quiring the fireman to use his bands.

Pig. I shows it as applied to a locomotive. Fig,

2 shows interior of cylinaer. door closed. Fig. 8 is

a plan, showing door partly open, and Fig. 4 is

a' detail of the operating valve.

Air or steam is used, but air is preferable, as it

requires no exhaust piping.

Fig. 4 shows Ihe push button, which is located in

the deck, so as to be convenient lo the fireman's

foot : when the latter wishes to open the door, he

pushes down the button as he brings bis scoop into

position; this moves the valve on lower end of stem
that admits air to the cylinder over the door, and
the air pressure swings the door by means of the

rack and sector shown. When pressure is relieved,

the spring on stem of button rod moves it up, ex-

hausts the air from the cylinder, and the spring

within it closes the door. The whole scheme is

easily understood from the drawings.

The Old-time Bnelaea of the P. H. H.

Editor The Locmutire Engineer

:

In looking over the list of old P R. R en-

gines in the June issue, I see the name Penrose;
unless there were two engine-s of this name, am
quite sure she was a Wm. Norris—will not be
certain. The engine Heisley was a diminutive

four-wheeler; she was the first engine to pass

through the big tunnel west of Altoona.

The writer at that time was wiping engines at

Altoona ; one Saturday afternoon the R. R. Co.

gave all hands a trip up to the tunnel ; we had one

coach, and the locomotive York, the crack engine

of the P. R. R., and engineer John Stevens at the

throttle. The F. K. Heisley had a parly at the

west end of the tunnel ; the York was too large lo

pass through, as things were in an unfinished

state, the Heisley, being very small, came through.

The year 1 have forgotten, but the Logan House
was being buUt at the time. Perhaps some old

P. R. R. man can give dates. The engines Blair,

Hiffiin and Indiana were crank-axle engines, with

six-fiK)t drivers in rear of fire-box. a pair of smaller

wheels forward of firebox, and a four wheeled

truck under front end. President Taylor went
over the P. R, R. in a special pulled by one of

these engines, at a speed of sixty miles an hour.

The Ificomctive Harrisburg spoken of was an old

Baldwin half-erank, with engine and tender on one

frame. Wm. Nichols was Gen. M. M. at the time

we made the trip up lo the tunnel.

Curry. Pa. W. I)E SanNO,
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Cause of Loconiollvrit SlIppliiiE lu G«lnK
DonruCradc Shot OCT.

Editor The Locomotive EnQineer:

I notice another Hrticle iu your issue for June

about locomotive driving wheels slipping while

running down ^rad.c after »team ha» been ihnt off

.

which you sujiplement by saying. " What causes

the engine to slip after ateam is shut off is more

tbac we can see. All the pushing of the train

would exert itself at the axle, and in no way tend

to slip the drives ahead
"

My Iheory la this: The locomotive itself (not in-

cluding the tender) is eery m'leh fuanier than

tender, or any one of the cars; the tendency of the

locomotive on down grade (being so much heavier)

is lo run away from the train even after steam ia

shut off. The train, therefore (tender included), on

a down grade, is not pushing the engine, but pull-

ing back on it. I am speaking, of course, of loco-

motives without brakes on drivers and in support

of my theory will say: First, that a locomotive

with train of empty cars running down grade would

slip more than with train of lo<id/:deiir» running

down same grade.

Second, that same locomotive running alone (or

running " wild." as they say), down same grade

would nut slip drivers at all.

The "slipping," thejefore. is caused by the back-

ward pull of the train, or rather forward and

heavier impetus of the locomotive, checked by the

slower impetus of its following cars.

Tour correspondent James A. Nule says he gave

his engine sand and she slopped slipping; and he

adds. " We had been running down hill about a

mile from where I shut off." I understand from

this that the engine had been running down grade

about amile before she slipped; then he "gave her

sand, and she slopped." This would seem to con-

firm my position. As the impetus of the locomo-

tive increased, the strain or pull on the locomotive

increased until she "slipped."

J, H. BimRBi,i, Jr.

Philaddphia. Pit.

[Our correspondent is wrong in presuming thai a

heavy load will run faster on a down grade lliun a

light one. If Ihey were of the same size a light

load will run as fust as a heavy one; the heavy load

will require more braking force to stop it in a

given dtslancc, however.

Il is well known in pracLicid railroading that on

along down grade a locomotive cannot runaway

from a train—if the Irain has lime enough, and no

brakes are applied, it will catch the locomotive

every time. Suppose the engine did eserl a pull

on the train all the time, and the train held it back.

there is nothing to cause the wheels lorevolve ahead

faster thnn the movement of the engine called for;

they are held in close cnntact with the rail by the

enormous weight piled upon them, and it would

be impossible to make Ihem slip on the rail by any

propelling or retarding power applied to the axle.

Besides this, the moving parts of the locomotive

tend, by their friction, to retard the forward mo-

tion of the wheels. We do not pretend to say that

this slipping does not occur, but, if it docs, the

cause will be found in the running gear or counter-

weights.]

A Snbject for IlliicUMlon-"HerdlnB" <or«.

Editor The Lueomotirr Eiiffineer

What is the matter with all shop and road men.

thai they do not let us hear from them once in a

while ? I just think your paper is the only chance

I have ever found where all the boyscan sail tlimngh

without running on a snag. Now, boys, hoist your

sails and let us hear from you on any subject. This

paper seems to be open to nil classes of railroad

men.

I would like Ui hear some old and young railroad

men's opinion ou the train dispatcher. Is he a

good Investment to a railroad, or Is he an expensive

liiiury ?

The H. & T. C. transfer runs close (o my oHlce
;

they have a prcliy guiHl hill to climb and a very

sharp curve. They have n-ccnlly gul one of Bald-

win's large size sinlylive ton engines, six-whecler:

she is very powerful ; they have to wait at about

n i: w. for 8. P- trains. This itnginc* is run by a

Texas raised man ; he remarked to me yesterday

evening that he could put more cars up that hill

than any four men could " herd "—that is what the

Texas boys call switching cars here. Ask one of

the yard men what he docs on the road and he will

tell you he is "herding" cars.

Umulon, Tcxali. E. A. Campbeli,,

S, M. P. &M.,H. E. &W. T.

Editor The Locmnolite Engin^^

:

Mr. Campbell's pointers arc hardly lo the point

;

as his explanation of squaring valves would prop-

erly belong to the lathe and planer, and is not

squaring as understood in railroad parlance. If

we divide one revolution of the wheel into four

equal points, and the engine exhausts at each one

of tliese points sharp, she is called square ; of

course, we don't intend the four exhausts lo be all

on one side. We can hear engines eveiy day that

have a square exhaust nozzle and a three-cor-

nered exhaust, and others with a round nozzle and

square cxhausi, and when some of the three-

cornered ones get to slipping, it is hard lo tell

which is the off cylinder. Of couibc. the idea of

the round holes is good, but your man is

going to chip them out ; what then? Your point-

ers on gauging a valve have a proviso ; to wit. if

the valve rod is the right lengih, Norris used

to build engines with an inclined cylinder, but

with the hack end of the chest and sent the

highest, so the square business would not work in

gauging the valves in that case. Now, if this talk

imparts no information to the reader, it does put a

fellow to thinking. W. db Sakmo.

Corrff, Pa.

\ Good Job fur Ilia Eiiclnecr wlin can makr
a 1.0('oint>ilvo Nii|i tvlieit Sieam

In Sliut Uir.

Editor T/ie Lommotire Engineer :

One of the engineers on the Boston & Albany says

that he has been coming down one of those steepest

grades, and get to going so fast that the drivers

would slop revolving and slide on the rail; he said

it never happened on a dry rail. He would whistle

for brakes and they would slack up, and then Ihey

would revolve again. This was before air-brakes

were thought of. I asked him if the lead truck

wheels slid too; he looked at me as much as to say:

What a pilyl and free scliools in this country tool

I have been offerwi a new job since I wrole you

before. One of the owners of a large shop here

saw my sketch in last month's, and if he could get

that engine Ihat 1 run he says his fortune is made;

he says he would disconnect the lender, put Ihe

engine ou some of the heariesl steel rails, put bum-

per timbers at each cud, have Ihe flange turned off

Ihe back drivera, put jacks under each corner,

grease the rail, fire her up. then I am to open Ihe

throttle, get her lo slipping, tlien jack her up, then

1 shut off aleam, dump the fire, and let her go Gal-

lagher. They are to run the shop days, run the

dynamo nights for the electric lights, have it so she

can be oiled running; when they want to stop drop

on the rails, give her sand. He says if she will

slip for half a mile after being shut off, he don'i

8C« why she would not run till she broke down, if

you have it fixed as above.

Woreettcr, ,Vas». JA>tE9 A. Nute.

Editor The Loc/motite Engine' r :

1 am a constant naider of your valuable paper.

I say valuable, because I have been runnhig a loco-

motive a great many years, and have taken all Ihe

mechanical papers, and find this one far superior.

All engineers should take it. as it is just what Ihey

need. It will help them in their daily labors, as it

has helped me.

I see in the Questions and Answers, one asked by

F. J. ('., Oswego. New York, "Could an engine

nin with her back-up eccentric rod broken?"

I have on two occasions had the same happen

me. It happened when I was hauling a mixed

Irain; I had my fidl train, part passenger and part

freight. After stopping I put her in back gear,

and put a rope through the bolt-hole in link, then

laslied it to the bottom of the pump where the

feed pipe connects on; lafihed it light—it took but

a few minutes—then proceeded to my journey's

end, making my running time twenty miles an

hour with my full Irain—and the engine worked

well. A pump is not a necessity for this purpose;

any part of the engine Ihat is below Ihe link. At

the end of my journey I did some switching. This

looks a little flsliy. but it is the tnith. When I

wanted lo hack I would reverse, and send the fire-

man out and push the valve on the center, which

could he done easily when in back gear; then she

would perform the same as running with one side;

pressure on valve would hold it central. There is

one thing about doing this—Ihey must be sure and

have the engine in hack gear at time of lashing; if

not. it will not work. This, I am sure, will work to

a charm; and in regard to backing she will do flrsl-

rate. L. S. Spiiino.

St. Stephen. N. B.

Anoiber Bnclne ibai Sllpa.

Editor The Loeomotiee Engineer :

In reply to your request, on page lOD of June

number. I will send you the following as my ex-

perience wiih engines slipping when steam is shut

off. It was with a 36-ton, Brooks engine of the

ordinary eight-wheel etl type. 17-inch cylindet*; do

not know the weight on drivers ; this engine would

slip badly when nmuing at high speed with tileam

shut off. Slipping could be stopped by hook-

ing reverse lever up lo center notch, also by using

sand, but this was not advisable, as the slip-

ping was so hard that the using of sand was

apt to do damage lo rodx and pins. 3Iy way of

accounting for it, was loo much counterbalance

in the front pair of drivers. The front pajr

had just the same amount of counterbalance

when engine was built, hut one wheel had

been broken and replaced by another of a later pat-

tern, which had a cotisidcrably heavier balance

block, which gave a heavier counterbalance on

one side than the other. After considemble study

about the matter, I decided to call the attention of

the master mechanic to the mutter, expecting he

would think I was getting some very foolish

notions into my head, to report such a seom-

ingly impossible thing as this, I did so, and told

him what I thought wiks Ihe cause of il, He

agreed with me as to the engine's having too much

counlerhahince in front pair of wheels, hul did

not thiuh il would eiiu»e the slipping, lu order lo

test the matter, he reduced the balance weight on

Ihe heavy wheel down to about the same as the

other wheels, and Ihe trouble Immediately ceased.

I think your paper a long way ahead of any one

I have ever read, and of greot value to cngineere,

flrumen and shopmen, and well worth twice the

price charged for it. Wsi. Bosi.KV.

Mattoen. lll».

[It seems strange Ihat if this slip was cauMxI by

bad couulerbalaneiog ihai the slipping enuld be

stopped by hooking up the reverse lever. Most of

those who report trouble of this kind claim, how-

ever, that proper adjustment of the counterbal-

ances have cured the disease.]

Switch Tarseta.

Editor The Loeoinotive Engineer

:

While this is a subject of vital interest lo en-

gineering and all classes of trainmen, they hanlly

ever discuss it or make any recommendations in

regard to adopting a uniform system. On stmic

lines Ihree or four kinds of swiieh targets are usc<l;

lots of the switch levers for main line switches

have no targets at all. sometimes one slyle is used

for a main line swit^'h at one end of a yard, and

for an inside switch at the other end

Some years ago we usi-d li) s(;e the target set one

way at a main line switch for " all right,' at the

very nexl station it would be the same way for the

side truck, so that au engineer or Iminmau was

obliged to keep track of the difference in his mind,

or gel off tlie short rail. The ' more enlightened

and systematic way of to-day don't permit that, and

an attempt at uniformity is the result. It can be

easily adjusted by selecting ttuj best kind of switch

stand and target in use on thai particular road, and

using Ihem for main line switches, rclegallDg the-

poorer kinds to inside switches and yards.

Then a more important point is, that a switch

target should shon- a ]«mtire «ignal that the switch
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is »l for llie mnin line. Tlie engineer should bnvc

n little DDiico Iliai llie switch is right or wrong

before he ^U rlow enough to see the rails. This

he docs not gel when llie target sets edgewiiya to

him, when the main line is clear. The toikIb tliiit

show the 'edge of tlii; tjirgel or no target hI all when

llie mHin tnick is clear, say that n target is not of

much use to H mail on a faal train, liui some of

them have a clause in their rules which makes an

engineer responsible for knowing that the switch

is all right before he pjisses over it.

If Ihe target on a switch moved by a crank, as

most of them «rc nt this day, shows one certain

shape ns well as color when switch is set for the

main line, it is also in the line of sjifety 1o have a

ililTcrcnt slmpetl target on the nide of the first one,

whichpointsoiil definitely which siding is conntcteil

with the main line, Colors nro apt In lose their

brilliancy, so Ihey will not always prove a sure

guide; when the target is covered with sleet and

snow Lhe thujit of it is the only eutisfiieiory guide,

Home of the roods in this Slat<; have a standard

switch target, which shows positively the position

of the main line switches, whether open or shut,

and Ihey can t*c easily distinguished from the in-

side switches. Several roads use a largo white

disk from 11" to 34" in diameter, the side is visible

when nuiin line i» sufe; if kept painl«<l it shows a

long way oH cither day or night. On one Mde of

this is H siding Mgnal, which is 10" to 18" long with

a fish tail end. which i^ si'en when switch is set

for the siding, paiiKcd the danger color, bright

red. This siding eignal points the same way as the

switch crank for a stub switch, and the opposite

wjy for a split, so an engineer knows into which

siding he is going. When the edges of uU main lino

switch targets arc set towards the engineer when
swilchiv are shut, he takes everything Tor all

right, and ill a manner, goes il blind,

However, the xplit Kwiti:h is gradually crowding

the dangerous "stub" olT IIk' main lint; before

long a fast poMi^nger train will not be run over

stub switches ut u high rate of KjK'L-d. If entrance

switches ul stations have liirgclsand lights a little

higher ihan the rest of them, Ihey arc belter land-

marks. The iilcalswilch larget isonc which moves

to danger before the switch in opened, and stays

then; till ii is closed, It has not been made yet, but

would be certain uud cheap; but it will get here

—some day, C. B. Cosobh.
Lanniig, Mteh.

waste afterwards. I use the dope to black the

domes same way as on arch; I use tallow on stack

and on outside of cab; wash cab inside with soap

anil water, and wipe dry; on windows 1 use

whi.'ikey (hydraulic jack) and tripoli. This dries

({uickly and wipes off clean. On the jacket I

polaih first, then wash off with a hose, then tallow,

then wipe off tallow dry. When it storms I tallow

jacket, and when it is over wipe it off with waste

and lampblack. When a boiler head is gummed
up badly I take a hose and give it lots of cold water,

then it peels all off clean. JImcry cloth it, then

give it a coal of drop black, and use the waste that

you used on areh. I give the front end a coat of

drop black when it is bare. This Isold to many,

but perhaps new to some. Would like to hear

from otherson same subject. Let some tell how to

keep a boiler butt clean with tallow.

Propidencf. S. T. "Petaconbett."

that side got was put iu through release valve on

front of steam chest ; after that we had no trouble.

Pliiinjidd, Ct. New England,

HnrpInK •> liiislue Clcnu.

Editor The l/ifniMlitf ISiigmtir :

A locomotive tlremau always lijis IoIa of scouring

brass, blacking tioilor butt and smoke arrh, clean-

ing domea, jacket, windows, cab and other work;

and the easiest way would be the bi-Ml, inoviding il

was the best loukiug when done. Now I, for one,

would like to hear from brother firemen through

TuE LucouoTivB En(iinbi{ii on this subject. I

will give my iK|H'tience. and hoiK; to hear from

oihen. The wiiy» arc old to muiiy, bUII 1 think

some will find It new. For cold bruss I use oxalic

acid (quite strong) and tripoli on a piece of waste,

then wash it off with water (this [ircveiits making
the brass hard), then rub with lantern oil and

tripoli or PutK pomade, wipe that off and polish

with lamp black; iu this way you gel a gooil polish

(tasily. For hot bru« I put a little bnlem oil with

the acid, whieh preventii slieking of tripoli to brass.

1 have used iri|ioli, lard oil, and I'utz (lomade uU
over engine, also iripoline and mutchle^polisli. I

am going to tiy the recipe in May Locomotivk
Enockbbu.
For poliKbtiig dope on smoke areh. I use one

ipiart lioileil oil, one gill drop black, half pint

varnish, half pint .lapan, llireo gills raw oil. all

well mixed. To use: Take jiieee of waste, wcl it

with water, rub it full of soap, squi-esc it hard,

and then fill it full of the dope and nib on areh

with one hand, and, with a piece of clean waste In

the other, \vipe over it; this will make it black and
glossy, and will noi gum up but very little; you
can keep your arch right down snioudi, with very

little oil over the iron; and when it rains you do

not have the arch all peeled up in places, but the

fain washes it all oil, Thcu lake a pieceof sand or

emerj paper and rub it down, and put on Ihe dope;

use the piece of wiiate that jcm wijie off arih with

on briitcr head, imil wipe that ovir wilh clean

Bn Sttnno^M Improvement to Llub notion.

/iditor The Loronwtirr Eiiffiiif/r :

I enclose sketch of the W. de Sanno ijuiek valve

gear as applied to locomotives, patented Hay 27,

1890. I cut off part of the lop arm of the rocker,

ami pivot the intermediate lever V on stub; there

being no motion to the lower end of the inter-

mediate lever, as it is held in one position by the

link C'. lyhicli is pivoted to guide yoke. It will be

-i;

De H/iJiKo'ti Valve Gkah.

seen that the inlermcdiato lever gives a qniek mo-

tion to the valve, as it also increases the travel.

Jn applying this device to an old locomotive; the

extreme notches in the quadrant must he blocked

up, and the links worked at what would be equiva-

lent to full stroke or travel of the valve hy the old

me'hod, and the valves re-set to suit the new order

of things; it is also likely that the inside lap would

have to be increased wilh this motion, that being

left, however, to the judgment of the parties using

il. W. DR Pakno.

Corrff, Pa.

LubrlCAtors ilmt Fend Acroa*.

E'lilor The Loeomvlier. Bngintfr:

In looking over this months' paper, in Questions

and Answers 1 notice O. C. Boston. Mass., 38,

wants to know if it is pm»ilile for double feed lubri-

cators to fei^ across, to one cylinder or the other,

1 would say that I have had a little I'xpcricucc of

that kind on an engine on tbe rond where I am
employed ; it is a Seiborl oiler, doutile uliuss, up-

fecd; it worked to all outside appearances as nice as

one could wbh, but the lefi-haud cyliudor groaned

continually. I asked the foreman if it wok po«»ible

for both feeds to go the righl-hnnd side ; he smiled,

and asked me if 1 did not know that it wa.s im])08-

aiblo, as there was a separator in the T at back of

oiler. I told him I knew there was a bridgi- of

brass in a good nmny place;* that was not effective.

The result was ihul oiler was taken apart, and wlmt
we found was the oil-bole in feed pipe to Icri-huuil

Hide at the union was plugged solid; the engine l>ad

hi-en ruDoing thai wuy two months; all the oil

Editur The Lf>0»iwtice Engineer :

I am glad the "slipping driver mystery" has been

brought to your notiec. and hope we shall hear

more about it.

Mr. James A, Nutes' article leads me to infer that

liis engine wa." clipping when he shut off steam, and
continued to slip (until he gave her sand), which is

a very common thing on a slippery rail. Now Ihc

problem I would like to have solved is Ihi? : What
causes an engine to slip when no sieam has been
used to start her slipping, while running along,

say twonty-flve miles an hour? This subject of
" driver slipping " is not new on the New York
Cenlral, for I have heard engineers tell about it,

ten years ago, and they are men whose integrity

cannot be quejttioned.

John Hutchinson says when he ivas running old

85 on the Albany division, she would slip her

drivers after she had run along a mile or two with-

out using steam, so that he thought she would strip

herself. This matter has met with much ridicule

on this road, but I believe if men would study Ihe

subject before they express an opinion, it would
not appear so ridiculous to them. 1 have heard

engineers say, leas tlian five years ago, that it

would be impossible to discard the pump and run

with inspectors ; and to-day those same engineers

say they would not give one injector for all the

pumps they ever used—they may change their mind
about engines slipping loo.

Now, Mr. Editor, here is something to "bite" on,

and I presume, when some men see it, they will

say the man thai told the "yam" is "off," and Ihc

man that wrote it is "offer," but I dou'l care ; I

believe the man that gave me tbe following facts,

and his name is Joe Norman. Engine 121 is a

Schenectady engine with 62" wheels and 17"x34"
cylinders ; she has solid side rods weighing 230 lbs.

each, her drivers have each four pieces of counter-

balance cast into Lhem about half the length of

spoke ; weight on drivers about 25 tons. This

engine was built for freight, but was equipped

with air-brake ami put in passenger service, and
runs between Syracuse and Niagara Falls via

Auburn branch, Charley Thomas and Ed. Shaffer

double crew on her, and both are familiar with her

slipping. A short time ago Shaifer went to Cali-

fornia and Norman took his place, and here is what
Norman says : Shortly after he took the engine, and
while coming down one day, be heard an unusual

noise, and asked his fireman what he thought it

was. The Hremansfiid, "Oh, that's nothing, she is

only slipping." Joe looked ai him with astonishment

and said, "Slipping be rfi//'/ied; you must think I'm a

farmer, " and in order to convino: him, the fireman

stepped over and gave her sand, and stopped her

slipping; Joe was convinced. The next trip Joe

made on her she blew out a rivet, so be had to

dump her and bu towed in, and after getting under
pretty good headway, nitd w/iitr being towed, the

began to ulip wane than fcer.

Mr. Norman and fireman are both willing to

make al&davit that the above fads are true. Now
for the purpose of getting up a little discussion, I

will give an opinion as to the cause of this engine

121 slipping with "main rods off." In the first

place, she is a very slippery engine, and I believe

that the momentum of the drivers, after the engine

had attained a certain rate of speed, was sufllcicnl

to cause them to slip, especially if she struck a

slippery part of the track, and, too, with main rods

off. there wa's much less resistance to the wheels,

which allowed them to slip wilh greater case than
if Ihe main rods were left on ; then again it might
be a twisted shaft that caused tbe slipping. Let's

hear from some one else on this subject.

.Sgraeime. .V, }', ly. F, Hei.tea.

SquiirluK Vulvt'UBiia It. >< tier Arm-.

Efiit-r 7V"' h^e^mulire Engineer:

When I see or re«d of one of those elastic men.
Ihat can always do u thing in about one-third the
time that il would take a mau who is amply flesli

and blood, wtihoul elasticity, I tiud it haid to re-
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fniin from nltacking some of llipir wouderful

Mgingi—foT obsenation has convinced me tlial

they are not doingn.

Your cmilribulor, Mr. E. A. C'limpbcll. makes

IbesruU'ment iii tbe April number, iliiit be would

notullow a man to set valvcj: for bim thnt coiilil

Dot do it \n ten minutes, and further adda Ibat lost

raotioD baa oulhing to do with the engiuc working

well.

Such broad atfltemenis, without some qualifica-

tion, could not come from one who regards the

truth essenlial to progress.

I wailed pnlienily for Mr. Campbell's lO-minute

method of valve scltinjr, or ' sqiinriug"—as he

seems pleased to put it in the June number-and

found it similar to a ' seven-hour system in gram-

mar" that was published sevenil ycar^ ago—too

much India rubber in the stjitement.

You will notice lie only does a parr of the work

necessary to the wiuaring of lUc viilvc. nud leaves

tbe resl for some poor machinist lo do. Also, thai

he concluded lo square the valve by the eccentric

blade, and not by the shoe (or dead wedge as soine-

limgs called), as be suggested in llic April number,

and quoted in the June number.
.

Now he does not stale how long be will be in

testing tbe work of the mncbiniat; perhaps he iu-

teatied to leave that for the machinist, so as to help

him oul on the 10-mimile business, or be may re-

gurd it uunecc;«iiry lo try the valve again, presum-

ing that he can guess exactly how much to move

the eccentric blade and make her square.

Any man familiar with the link motion mil tell

you that when the length of blade is to be changed

it is not safi' to change it. and not prove your work,

unless tbe work be new. and one is familiar with

just that particular design of engine.

Mr. C. is inconsistent when he finds fault ivith

the slotted holes in blades, and says Ihey arc made

without them to keep meddlesome engineers from

altering, and in another breath tells them to square

the valve with a liner back of the shoe. Such

managing tends to make meddlesome engineers.

Now in my opinion a good engineer— oue who

knows enough about valve motion to let it alone,

unless be has the necessary tools and ample time-

would never attempt to monkey with bis engine,

but would endeavor to locate the defects, and re-

port same to proper persons, And if Mr. C. would

like to keep his hair from turning wbttc. and mit

be troubled with indigestion, he would have uo

other engineers in bis employ.

Again. He gives ua a rule for "gauging" a

valve without taking the steam chest cover off.

which cannot be relied on in all cases; certainly is

not correct for engines baring inclined cylinder*

whose valve feat is not parallel with the center line

of cylinder. Such engines are in use to day. and

Mr. C. could not square bis rocker arm in 10 min-

utes by that method on soch an engine. II is to

his credit that he winds up by advising us lo lake

oil steam chest cover to examine Ihe work- done in

that manner.

If Mr. C. would cither make or buy a good valve

motion model, and then put in a few hours of

rightdown honest study of the link motion, be

would not be soliahle to blunder into trouble that

he doesnot " have time " to clear up. as be slates in

Ihe June number of The Locomotive Engineeu.

A line drawn through the center of rocker bos and

upper rocker arm pin shoidd be at a right angle lo

r.((rr«M( when valve is in iU central posilion. or

center of valve seat; and a simple inelhod of obtain-

ing this is lo lay a siraigbl-cdge on valve scut, that

is brng enough to reach tbe rocker arm; then by

using a square in connection with B.riight^edge,

the rocker arm can be set at a right angle to valve

scat. Now make a small prick-pundi mark on and

near top of rocker arm. and \\w tram from this

point lOJiuother point on fninic. and you have uu

accural* meiLod of squaring lucker arm without

removiug »team chest cover bul once.

Troy, N. Y. Cthcb F. RuusioNn.
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the P. W. & B. shops at Wilmington .'during Mr.

Gordon's reign, and probably in use yet. It is

often called for in repairs, and the work of chang-

ing guides or "tils" is almost nothing. The

sketch will show the whole thing m a nutslicll.

The counterbores, whether they be flat or round,

are reamed lo a standard iiipcr to receive the

guides, and they fit. and fli centml every time,

not being pushed out of place with a set-screw at

the side, as some are, A pin hole through them

makes an easy way for removing, or they cim bo

forced out by a pin in hole just behind the shank,

as many Fox lathe centers are.

The sketclk shows oue in place, also an end view

of a fliii countcrbore. By having a number of

guides iind counterbores any repair shop can call

ileelf well equipped in thnt line.

Another lool that I have been using lately will

perhaps be nf interest, as it is a rapid and easy cut-

ling tool. I recently took a cut on a 20-inch hillie.

driven by a 2-inch bell, which was a of an iucli

deep, and when a 8-ineh belt will pull a \ cut it

shows that the tool must cut very cjisily anil makes

A shearing cut. Baltlwins use this fonn of tool

almost entirely and find it superior for ordinary

Sume Klnka lu Sliop Toal«<

/SiUtor The I^rmimtite Eiiffijieer:

ThvK ha.t lately bein going the rounds in varioim

forms, new and improvi-U "guides" for emmler-

boring. Some have slraight hhaiik and set scrcWB,

and Bome screw in the ciiuuterboR-, hut the beat

that has cv<^r come under my notice i» one used at

places ithat night I had a repetition of tbe night

before, only worse, the lever commenced to yank,

the valve to chuller, the cylinder sounded as if every-

thing was smashed insideof ii,aod under the engine

the fire Hew lively. I called for bmkes and stopped.

I honestly thought I had picked up something from

the track when I saw ibe fire fly. I looked thai

engine over, irii-d all joumaN In see if everything

was cool, hut could not find anj tbm!: wron^ about

her. so I ciilteil off bnike'* and Martcd. When 1

shut off again the "time noiw and tire Hying look

place. After I bad run about two miles I opened

throttle and it stopped, then I knew where it came

from, or I believe I do; the junk ring was riding

on tbe bottom of Ihe cylinder, the follower bead

was tbe colors of the rainbow, the cylinder waa

scored all around, the valve seal was cut. and very

rough. 1 summed it up this way-flrstthc engine

has got a Seibcrt oiler, double feed, n common valve

and relief viilvcjt in steam chest, oil allowance one

pint to sevenly-flve railes. Wlien working steam,

mth what oil she got, Ibe steam served In lubricate

her enough to keep things quiet, when shut off.

release valve drops, tbe oil comes down through oil

pipe in vapor, strikes the lop of tlie valve, llie steam

is condensed by coming in contact with cold air

from the releiise valve, drops in recesi n( the valve

and slays there; none goes to cylinder at all. for

cylinder shows red rust all around. I claim the

cylinder got ove^heatod by junk ring riding on

lower part of eyliniler. forming a gas which exi)loded

and showed fire uiidemcalh through Ihe botes I

made in exhaust pipes. 1 lalketl wiih Ihe older

men, and. as usual, they siid it could noi be. Now I

am of tbe same opinion as at first, regardless of

older nuiners. What is your opinion 1

Ptaivpld, Ct. Nbw Enolakd.

[It looks very miicb as it the trouble came from

the absence of nil, Red rust in ihe cylinder and cut

surfaces would seem to subslanliute that tlieorj-. If

tbe Irniible is on one side and not on tbe other it

would ^eem lo indicate that ihe uil was not delivered

on that side. Disconnect the oil pipe at the chest and

see if it fwds. Your piston packing may bo follower

bound and help in Ihe cutting juin-css. but it is in-

tended that the bull ring, or junk ring, should ride

ou the bottom of the cylinder and carry the weight

of the piston—more oil, better oil, or at least tome

oil will dnubtles* help you,]

CODNTBUBOItE.

czjm/
j[
Latiik Tool.

work to Ihe old-lime ' diamond point" which has

held its own for so mimy years.

The skclcbcs will show the idea, and each can

easily learn to grind it so as to cut the easiest. For

repair work or any work where lime 'w an object,

this lool will be found particularly useful.

PMoMpln.!. Pa FiiED H. Coi.ViK.

Wliai cauaca TblK lleDiliiKr

Editor Tilt IjoeomotiTf Kngnitrr:

I am running » lliukli-y mogid with a common

valve, no patent atlachmonta al all, but ha« relief

valveain front of steam chest; this engine came to

me from Ihe main line. She is on what is con-

sidered a fast cKprcM freight. The road is hilly and

very crooked, and I have to nm wilh clositl throttle

in «.me pliices. The flml night 1 ran that engine I

„.,tie«l .he was blowing tbnn.gb valve .«'at and

cylinder pa.'king on left-band Rdc, also considcmhle

groaning lher.r. When 1 hadgolabuuttwenfy ndlee

out 1 noticed an nniisual noiw in cylinder when

running by gravity. I opi-ned the Ihroitle agaiu,

all was as uanal; Seibort "ilcr waa working all nghl

mid I got over ibe trip withoul further trouble.

That day I boiwi holes in Ihe exbaiisl pi|«ss under

saddle, to Id o(I ilw water that accumulate in audi

ulUliiic PrcKniir .III llic. >oiil>l(> Air

Eilitxir Tlie Loroiiuitivr EiigiiKcr :

I cim answer qiiwtion in regard to increase of

pressure on train pice gauge when using emergency

stop. If the valve is movcil suddenly to full emer-

gency stop position it will nui.-J.' a sudden jump of

train gauge pointer, bul Ihe increase of pressure

will be slight; now move the liannleof valveslowly

until the exhaust through the emergency port

blows strong; you wilt notice pressure on train

pipe gauge will equalize with main dmm prissurc;

this is caused by the small feea port in rninry valve

coming In commuiiicalioD mlh etpiali^iog port,

allowing air from the majn drum to llow into

service stop drum equalizing tlio pressure. To

prove this, uikc out rotary valve, plug up small

feed port, replace vnlve, put handle In full rclwisc

position, pump up pre-suru ami use emergency stop;

the gauge will then show no increase of pressure.

Bkoiukicr Rocky Mountaik Dn*isioN,

Mimoula, Mont. NoHTUKliK PactfiC.

Standard SIsto for Axle Tor Hcftry Tciidors.

The roaiflcr nK*biuica have adopted the stand-

ard M. C. H. axle for 00,(M)0 pound cars for heavy

tenders, thus avoiding the carrying of two sizes in

slock that must of necessity be nlmosi identical.

This axle laiierw, without curve, from just back of

tiic whtel lit lo ihc center.

The commillec report in fiivor of 300 pounds per

s({uare inch of eontnct as a safe load for the jour-

nal. The size of this standarfl axle bearing is

4J)(8 inches, which gives 22^ pounds per S(pian»

inch for a heavy lender of siiw specified in their cir-

cular, which Ihey dtm-rilK- as one well able lo carry

3,000 gallons of water and IIJ.OOO [wunds of coal.
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The Pnj- of Maslrr MpclinDlcs.

Ab n rule, mnatpr mcclinnics keep llieir jobs

U>t.[!pr than Ruperintcndenls, traiDmiLttcrs and

iiilier IniiiKpoHatioD deparlmeDt officers, but they

ilii not hpgiu to gel the pay that Ihe latter do.

Tlierc are n few roads llint Day a reasonuhle

^liiry to a supi'riDtindent of motive power, but we
believe it sife to say that the average pay of master

mediauics throughout the country is not above

$1 ,800 per year, while a majority of division master

meclinnica rpccive a third less.

If these men held jobs that required little work.

or no particular knowliidgc of mochnnfcs, there

would be some excuw for Ihe stingy pay; but the

position requires a pood man, a hard working man,

one who is able to handle men, to accompli.sh much
with cramped financial resources, who can gel

along with little malcrial, and run his shop short-

handed and equipped with ancient tools

The master mechanics of the country arc made
of the belter class of en^oecrs, macbiniets or

draflsmen, and ought, at the very least, to receive

as high salaries as the best men under them—there

are very few master mechanics who get as high

pay, month in month out, as their own engineers.

This not only lowere tlie officer in charge to a level

with hin men, but takes away Komc of his self-re-

spect, and does not raise his dignity with those

under him.

Till? munagomenl of our rouds have squeezed at

our motlvi; power departments so long that the

iiijuslice and unreasona 1)1 ene.sfl of expecting so

much for so little has become sccoiid nature to

them.

Of course an engineer making J140 per month
cannot afford to give up his run to worry over a

master mc-ehanic's job for J90 or |100, -«o a less

capable man lakes the plaa'. and Ihe Hlaodurd is

lowered just the difference between them, and ihe

service suffers.

As a dais, there are no employes of our railroads

that earn and deserve better pay than the master

mechanics, and the pica^unish little checks they

get ought lo be a shame to the management.

A manager or superintendent who received the

same pay as conductors or brakcnicn would not be

counted as mucli good—and he ought not to be

much good. What is true of one deparimeut is

true of another.

There is nol a road on the American continent

thut can afford to have a wooden-sheared lathe or

a seveuty-livcKlolhir master mechanic in iis shops;

both show bad management and dangerous equip-

ment of the vitul part of the passciigerearrying

deparimcnl.

A Death Trap and iln Vielims.

On May 30'h a l(K;al train connecting the city of

Oakland, Cal., with ihe ferry-boats for San fVan-

cisco, plunged into an open drawbridge at Webster

St., Oakland.

The engine, tender and one car went into the

draw where the water was deep, and thirteen out

of the forty odd passengers were killed.

This bridge is 100 feet long, over a stream 20

feet deep, and the trains approach it al a high rate

of speed from a curve. When the bridge is open,

the bridgcman is suppo&ed to signal the trains by
sticking n rc<l tliii; in Ihe end of a lie.

If the railroa<l wanted dciul pussengers instead

of live ones, and deliberately plauned a Irap to

catch them, they might go a great way and hunt a
long lime before liuding a bellcr device for execu-
tion than this bridge.

It seems that the usual primitive plan of slopping
at each drawbridge wasnolcven followed; they put
out a red flag—if the watchman thinks about it—
and Ihe tnittis run fast over n bridge, carrying a

passenger train every thirty minutes, and being
constantly opened for the passage of vessels.

The lejwl that could have been done was to stop

for Ihe bridge; and. if this was a rule aud Ihe en-

gineer did nol slop, he is guilty of a crime and
should he punished; but, even though this rule
was in force, it does not clear the skirts of the
company—they hud not provided this dangerous
spot with proiwr signals—distance signals that
must bf set at danger before the bridge can he
opened, ami a dcniiling switch to throw (he engine

off the track if the engineer ignored the signal.

These are modem safeguards; they are not expen-

sive nor untried, and anyroad that crosses draw-

bridges without them should be held responsible

for every life lost.

The coroner's jury, as usual, blame the engineer,

and mildly remonstrate against the primitive signal

system that caused this accident.

They find that the deaths were caused by the

criminal negligence of engineer Dunn, and add;

"We find engineer Dunn guiltyof manslaughter.

We also find that the railway company does nol

lake sufficient caution to signal trains when ap-

proaching the drawbridge."

Are you living up to all the rules about dead

stops at draws and road crossings?

Some ContitiDons Brake Statistics.

The English Board of Trade, to whom all rail-

road accidents in Great Britain are reported, and
who officially invcsligaie all fatal accidenU, have

reeenlly published a staleraent of the reported brake

failures for .luly to December, 1889. This report

shows that trains equipped with Wcslinghousc
automatic ran 23,32.5,108 mdes, and had charged

against it S.'iO faults. The automatic vacuum wits

used on trains Ihat ran W.212.5ii& miles, and had
331 fault* charged against it. Clark & Webb's
automatic ran 911,048 miles and failed 3 times; the

same company's non-automa'ic brake made 918. .')64

miles with two faultJi. The plain vacuum was on

trains running 12,036, 390 miles with 52 failures,

and the WeUinghouse straight air-brake ran 773,-

885 miles without a faull. This is 64,973 miles to one

failure for the automatic air. 121.070 miles for the

automatic vacuum, 231.469 for the simple vacuum,
and 773,885. without a fault, for straight air.

These figures show that there were 76,407.162

miles run by braked trains in Great Britain in six

months— rather large figures.

Every time a brake fails to slop a Irain at the

rigbt time and spot is called a fault, which is an

erroneous deduction—the man often fails. Human
beings are not always sure, neither has there yet

been built a device for any purpose not liable to fail

Two Kind.s of Hanngenicnt.

A recent meeting of niilroad men was held In

Philadelphia, at which a grievance was introduced

by reprcsenlatives of Ihe Baltimore & Ohio road,

showing that the train employes of the Pennsyl-

vania Company received larger pay for the same
service performed by them. The rommittee stated

that on through runs between Philadelphia and
Washington on the Baltimore i; Ohio, conduclors

in their fourth year received $4,12 per round trip ;

baggagemen, $2,25, nnd brakenieu. jil, while on
tlic Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore, con-

ductors receive |6, baggagemen, $2.7.'i, and brake
men, $3. On the division between Philadelphia

and Baltimore, the Baltimore & Ohio conductors

receive $2.96 ])er round trip, baggagemen, J;l,61,

and brakemun. J1.29, while on the Pennsylvania,

conductors receive $4.24, haggngomen, $2.60, and
brakenien $2,36.

The Secret of Fast Time

The While Star steamship " Doric " has just re-

turned from a trip around the world ; she steamed
continuously without slowing or stopping for 77
days, 6 hours and 50minul«s; making28,000mile8
This is considered fast work, yet the speed is but
little over 13 miles per hour, slow speed, even fur
a freight train. One of our modern passenger en-
gines making 00 miles per hour ought to get over
the distance in a liUlc less than 20 days. It is

rather doubtful, however. Unit it there was a con-
tinuous system of railroads around the earth, the
average Iniveler would get around the globe in
less than 7? days. There are so many slops and
slow-downs in railroad trains ns now run. The
secret of making lime is to keep going—get away
from stations, and move.

The first sleamboal on the Mississippi River was
the New Orleans, built at Pittsburgh, in 1811, by
Nlchola-s J, Hoosevelt, from plans furnished by
Hiiben Fulion.
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Car Platr«riii (;nlfs.

There is one little improvomenl on posscnger
cars that i§ coming, and is deservedly popular
where used, and thut is the platform ga(«. By
using a light iron gate on each side of the plat-

forms there is no danger of people being blown or

IhrowD oIT while pa&sing from one car to another
;

by keeping the gates closed on one side, passengers

are prevented from getting on or oIT tniins on the
wrong side ; the habit of getting off on the wrong
side, to avoid the crowd, has cost many a man his

life; this danger is double on roads having more
than one track. On double-lrack roads llie com-
pany that does not use gates on passenger car plat-

forms, is not furnishing its patrons with tin? best

modem safety appliances.

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.

On the Laildor.

J. SIcNaughten, Master Mechanic at Livingstone.
Mont. T., for the N. P. Co., has been appointed
8upt. of Motive Power of the Wis. Central, in

place of John Player, resigned. Mr. MoNuughlen
is arising young mechanic, yet in the early 30s.

Angus Brown. M. M. of the Yelliiwslnne divi-

sion of the N. P., goes to the Monlana divisiim in

place of J. McNaughlen, and General Foreman
yarduer, of the Missoula (Mont.) shops, has bi-ea

promoted to be Master Jlechanic at Glendivc.

(43) E. U., JIanchesier. 0., asks:

What do you mean by a "ftontlne bon " truak f A.~-
A truck ! wlileh tbejouraalboxesara rn?otomovi> upand
down Id jaws or pedestals.

(44) J. D. B,, Greenville. Texas, asks:

What cipemt«d the Creamer broke—steam, airor vaouumt
A.—The Creamer brake was npanitud by a coll sprloe
wblob wound up tbe baud-brake staB.

(4(i) Crow, St. Paul, Minn., asks;

What Is tbe standard length of the new hook coupler?
' —Tbe Matter Car Builders' Standard Janaey Coupler Ih

ind 28 inches for Iboso placedflO inches long for d<

OD old

(40) Fireboy. Middletown, N. Y,, lusks

:

What effect on tbe Are would a Bood blower have If the
smoke uioh door was open? ASo perceptible (Fee I

;

tbe blast would iaduce a current or air up the Btack, but
tbe air would be supplied from the nearest nnci easiest
ouroe, which would be the open door of ihe areh.

The U. S. Circuit Court of Georgia lias gninted
a perpetual injunction restraining the officers of
that Slate from collecting taxes on sleeping car
companies doing business in the State. The
comptroller general had a bill against Ihe Pullman
Co. for $32,000, This will give a black eye to

several State taxation boards, who have been figur-

ing to fleece Pullman. The Pullman Co, will pay
their taxes in Illinois and Michigan, where their

works arc located.

The New York. Lake Erie& Weat^-rn Hailroad
Company lias lot a contract to Neafle <& Levy, of
Philadelphia, for a new ferry-boat to run between
New York and Jersey City. Tbe boat will be 230

feet long. 38 feet beam, 82 feet wide over the

guanis and 16 feel depth of hold. It will be a
<ioiible-8crew boat, with a propeller at each end.
much on the pian of the Ilergcn. of the Il.iboken

ferry. The engines will be of the compound type.

The Master Mwlmnics' Meeting.

The twenty-third annual convention of the
American Railway Maslcr Mechanics' Association
was held at Old Point Comfort. Va., June 17th,
18th and IBth. This association has a membership
of 363. including most of the best known master
mechanics in America. At Fortress Monroe, or
Old Point Comfort, there is a fort and a hotel, so
the usual welcoming speech by the mayor was not
possible, and the welcome address was very neatly
delivered by SI. E. Ingalls. president of the Chesa-
peake & Ohio road, who reviewed a great deal of
tbe mtcresting history of the immediate surround-
ings.

Within sight of the meeting-room the great fight
between the Monitor and the Merrimac took place
on March Sih. 1883; in front is the battery on the
Rip-Hap, behind, the walls of Fortress Monroe.
President Briggs made a hit in his speech; it was
received with grent satisfaction, and was the sub-
ject of much comment and congratulation. We
have space but for two paragraphs, the flr^t show-
ing something of the work of this association, the
second a just tribute to the rank and file under the
command of tbe members of ibis society, and
showing from whence the whole army has been re-

cruited.

•'Tlie great diversity of territory through which
our locomotives travel would seem to prevent any-
thing like national uniformity in construction
severe grades demanding features in the engme not
required over pniirie country, and other special
forms provided for use in special localities; butwhen we travel through our country and see the
different locomotives at work we cannot but be
struck with the great similarity of these powerful
machines, and we feel a, glow of pleasure in the
knowledge that the existing uniformity and excel-
lence ha-s been attaibcd more through the labora of
this association than from any other influence
This thought inspires us with coofidence in our
progression, and we look forward to our annual
convention in Ihe full security of individual im-
provement as members, and eularged and enlight-
ened service for the companies we represent.
"As we contemplate the immense work that our

locomotives have been made to perform in the
transportation of the harvesLs from tlie prairie to
the seaboard, in the movement of all living and
dead freight, creating cities, i-stablishing markets
breathing life and cn-ili/jition, making the • desert
even blo&som as a rose,' Jet us not forget the
grand army of faithful engineers and firemen to
whose care these vast machines are entrusted; an
army of men larger in numbers, stronger m disci-
pline, ndier in intelligence and higher in bravery,
than any Alexander could ever bojLst These men
largely recruited from humble life, form a per-
petual monument to the mothers who gave them
birth, true type of our American womanhood, who
sent her boys to school aud struggled ao often with
poverty and privation that her children should have
every opportuniiv for gaining knowledge, and who,
by a lifetime of devotion, has eucourai;^ aud forti-
fied us all in the development of our progression."

The secretary's report showed a membership of
363, of which M arc a.»wociate9, and 14 honorary
members. During the year 18 were dr^spped for
nonpayment of dues, 8 resigned and 3 died; one of
these, H. M. Britton, was one of tlie organizers of
the association, and for several years its president.

The circulation of the auuua) report was shown to

he 1.317 copies.

The treasurer's report showed a total receipt of

$3,174.52 during the year, and a balance on hand
of 1:1,080.67.

A change in Ihe constitution was made, providing
for Ihe use of written ballots without nominations.

The association has about i|7.001), known as the
" Boston Fund," and Mr. Setchel, the custodian of

the fund, introduced the following resolution, which
was unanimously carried :

>3'

"And be it further Retolcetl, That notice is hereby
given that a vote will be taken at our 24th annual
meeting to so appropriate said fund."
The lirst paper read was the one on compound

locomotives, which was of considerable length and
of great interest. The committee made research far
and wide, and presented reports from all the com-
pound locomotives in America, as well as the k-
sulte of experiments made in England, France,
Russia, Saxony and India. The report was consid-
ered the best one read, and is published in full in
another column, to which Ihe reader's attention
is directed.

One paragraph of their report may be of especial
interest to those of our readers who look part in
the diseuasion on the 'full throttle" subject. We
quote

:

'

'
Putting emphasis on this tralh will not frighten

those who are familiar with the fact that win--
drawing is common to-day with our best en"ine-
raen. And it may be here noted that the impfratiM
iierrtnty loT Ihia so-called " crude practice" is the
full explanation for the slight use in modem loco-
motives of screw and other finely divided tvvetsing
gears. This statement oi>ens up the whole matter
of cylinder condensation, but it is too large a
malter to be properly treated in this report.
"However, such modem experimenlers as West-

inghouse, Kennedy, etc.. prove that wire-drawing
the admission into cylinders of large surface and
small volume is more economical flian valve cut-
offs at less than 50 per cent, of the stroke."

The next report was on the efficiency of the link
as compared with other valve motions; this paper
was long and interesting, and contained valuable
data on the various forma of valve motion, and
while some show a slight saving in fuel all were
expensive lu repairs.

The committee express regret that they bad no
report of the utility of the Strong valve gear but
publish the following from Ross Kelts, of the Erie :

"We have only made one test of loromotive
equioped with a valve motion other than the link,
and that test was to determine which of the two
designs was the most economical ou the basis of
coal consumed per Ion per 100 miles. We found
ou thistc-it that our regular link motion locomotives
were fully as economical on coal, and much more
economical on maintenance of valve gear."

Almost every one knows that it was under Mr.
Kell« on Ihe Erie that the Strong was tested and
the elaborate report compiled by her owners show-
ing her superiority over ordinar)- locomotives.

The report concludes as follows :

"Nowhere is the ' survival of the finest' more
pronounced than in niilniad practice. The history
of valve motions and devices to improve the link
moiion. and those that were lo su|H'rsiile it (?)
would fill volumes. Many have been theoretically
correct, and very promising, but. after Ihe crucial
test, have resulted in failuri' ; aud the link motion

almost undispuItKl [lossession of the

The Order of Railway Conductors repealed their

anii-strike laws at the recent ItochesU'r convention,

on accouni of the pressure of the new order of the

Brotherhood of Railroad Conductors, and tbe

other orders. Now several of their lodgi-ji have
thrown up their charters, and the Reailing have
ordered their employes lo quil the order—they are
out of luck.

The business of the Santa Fc road has iucreti

$2,460,326 in nine months, from July, '80,

March, "80.

ihat a eommilti'e of tliree raembens, consisting of
J. N. Lauder. John N. Ban- nod Angus Sinclair,
be. and are hereby appointed, emj/owered and
directed to confer with the Irustees or other proper
officers of the MaKsachusetls School of Tecluiologr
of Boston, and Cornell Uuiversitv of Ithaca. N.
Y,, and Ihe Stevens Inelilut^^' of Technology, and
arrunge and report a plan at our next annual meet-
ing for the investment of the principal and Intenvil
of the Boston Fund of this association in one or
more scliolarshipN iu one or both of these institu-

lutlons, and submit the same for the approval of
the association. The benefits of said scholarships
to he for such lime as may he dincted by the asso-
elaiiou Its a prize to the sons of member* who shall
t-xhlbil the most valuable allainments and skill in
the development of Jocomotive mechanics.

field.

"It has been urged against the link that it is not a
flcienliflc or true mechanical motion. This may be
true, but the fact remains, that fairiy good results
are obtained from it ; that it will take mon- punish-
ment in the shape of rough usage and neglect, and
cost less to make and repair, than any other valve
motion nowbcingexperimentcdwiihon locomotive
engines,

"In conclusion, your committee arc of Ihe
opinion Ibal Ihere has not been brought to their
noliceavalve niolion more elflcicnl for all-nroiiud
work, and general utility, than a well designed
link Willi large bearing surfaces—asKj»ted in iU
work by steam passages and pipes of generous
dimensions—free from sharp turns aud bends
giving the link plenty and hot steam to distribute,
and, most important of all. not crippled at the
very end by a contracted exbaust noz/.lc."

The committee on the subject of placing fire-

boxes above Ihe frames presented a report in which
they say

;

• In summing up, the evidences prove that with
the fin-box above the frames Ihe combustion is
verv much better than when between the frame«-

u i'"'S'^'' ""^zles may be used, thereby lessening
the objectionable buck-pressure upon the exhaust.
Cheaper fuel may be used, other things being
equal. More water space around i he fire-Dox may
be had. and the sides of the furnace mav be in-
clined sufflciently lo take advantage not only of the
greater efficiency of the heating surface, but giving
the water a beder chance to drculaie. We also
have more space for the aalipan, aud can hang it
higher to keep it out of the snow and away from
the driving boxes. The rigid wheel base can he
shortened. It gives better clearance for ecceulrics
and straps. It makes a better proportioned boiler,
when found necessary to increase the diameter of
boiler shell or lo Icugiheo the fire-box. The Hre-
man can work his lire lo better advantage, and the
weight of engine can be more evenly distributed
upon the wheels. The cost of keeping up the ex-
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punsion bracps is very mucli less, and the frames

can be Inkoii down and replaced ut a very much
less expcusi- of time and money, than with llie fur-

nace between the frames. Soft w»al as well as

anlhracilc is now being used iu (irc-boxes above Ihe

frames."

They asked lo have the subject eonliDued, so 09

to be able to get comparative reports on esperi-

mentB now going on.

The subject of the relative value of sicel and

iron axles was continued, the report presented not

being sulisfaclory lo Ihe committee. The best part

of the rer'ort was u sensible letter from John

Biekey. of tbe Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western

road, which says:

"In considering the diameter of a driving axle,

we must be governed by the capacity of Ihe cylin-

der, the boiler pressure, aud the diameter of Ihe

wheel, as well as the weight per journal. In other

words, the diameter of dnving axle should be pro-

portioned to the power of the engine, like other

parts of the machinery, and this bemg the case, it

will be entirely sale for any eiisiomnry wt-ij:hl.

The tliameler of the driving axl^ Mr r.'i.Ti- ^h.mlil

he of such size and sirength as h. m. -
1

tin p.-^^i.T

of tlic piston, rather than bc-nui'ly inM-i-t iLie

weight brout'hl upon it. As ilurr i- hm Imlrilif-

fcrencein thcBtrenpth of i1i.1"M qiudny of iron

nndarjualiiyofmildM.il -uitubl. rnr axles, there

should be Hllle or no (iin.P-m i )ri tlu/ir respective

diamctere when useil ui]a<r liku ,nii.litions. For

engine truck oxlen. my experience has been that

the jnumals should be of such size as not lo permit

a greater load than three hundred pounds per

tcruare inch of bearing, and that the diameter ot

journal he not Icsa than 55 per cent, of iu length.

ThiB rule will hold good for all bearings of railway

rolling slock, except locomotive crank-pius and

drivinK nxlea, the size of which must be m keeping

wllh flie iiowtr of the loeomoiive. The wear of

jouriiuls of^ course depends on the weight per unit

of bearing in contact, and the material of such

bearing; a clear hord brass giving les= wear for u

given number of miles than softer metal. All

other things being equal, we find but very little

diffen-nee in ihe wear of steel and iron axles."

The commitU* on brick arches in flre-boxes, re-

|K>rt Hlrongly i" favor of their use. and recommend

as the best manner of suppuriing Ihe arch :

" PI ret. Freedom from any danger to those con-

«tanlly employed about Ihe engine by failure of

parts, such as are sometimes attended by the use of

eircuialing pipes. Second , One that can be quickly

and chcai»ly. yet substjiuiially put up and main-

loined, and that is in a mearare protected by the

[irch from the uelion of Ihe fire. Third, One tJmt

will allow the bricks to be removed and replaced

with ^niik'Hi laM' iind ]ea>l powtible damage, and

that will civr >;i-\ in'i-oHs to rjie boiler lubes, tube

slieil iihil iTuivti -liiii when bricks are removed,

mid V.I- iliiiikiliiii Hum.' Hi-veralcimditioiisare nearer

mel 111 M.iiii-ur III!' iiii'ili'Ml. kiinivii lis III'' iingle

i^.l.mld^lu.lsu|,|..rt^,' iiiMu. li.lirs,. Unit 111.' K-st

rt-aliirr^iir snri.fMf iLr^- nii-Ui l.r .uiiilMjirii and

oilie large number

worki^il iul'Mi siii>|".ri 1

mcutsof Ihi- fjiii' ii' I

to reeommt-'iii I iIm iii-i

but we suimi-i III'

safer and clu^ii" i im

arches than i^ nhlaiin'il

' We di'-vire I., cull iil

of arch bricks brnk.'ri in inirisii and hv handling

after tliev nri' ri'r.-ivi'd. Tin- is especially Ihe case

when' liri'-ltK ur>' limilt'd long distances and when
9ha|M's iirr iliu, li'ii^ iind heavy. Ii has occurred lo

us ihui sriiiii' siiiiabli.' means might he adopted lo

streii^'ilK'u iIk' iTK'k by having iron rods made up
in the moiilils iu such ii niiiniier ilmt, slujiild Ihe

bricks become cnicked or brnki'ii lUrmiLili Uu'ir

Bi-clioii, tliuy would be helil lugi-llur uuil rould lie

utilizeil.aiiu iLs soon nsexpoM.-d tn liial in funiiice,

Ihey woiili! fuse logellier from Ihe elTeet uf iiccu-

niiiluied slug, eic."

The conimillee on best form and siiw of axles

tor Imivy lenders define a heavy tender as one car-

rying itliiiul 3.GO0 gallons of water and 18,01)0

pounds ot coal, and recommend the master car

buildiTs' stjmdard axle for hits of 00,000 pounds

capacity. This axle is ot the following dimensious

:

Length over all. 7" j" : between centers of bear-

iugs, 0' 8"
; collar. ("

; length of bearing, 8"
; dusl

guard bearing, 2"
; whcul 111, 7i"; flllei between

bearing and collar radius of ^" -, between beuriug

and dusl guard bearing. |" ; between dusi guard

andwhL«llit. i". Dinmeleral collar, lit' ; bearing,

4i" ; dust guard bearing, 5^"
; wheel lit, 5f" ;

behind the wheel the axle is Bf , ^vith a straight

. taper lo ihe center, where it is 4g".

Comniillee on subjeel of preveiiling airrosion of

water thinks recommend Ihaiise of good mehillie

paint, and care of eiigiiiinicu in using wiiler on

coal; bul some of the members reported good re-

sulu from lessening ihe area of the top slieols ex-

posed to water, and damp coal and cinders. Suvernl

roads do this liy taking off the flange, and substi-

tuting a railing on tbe larger pari of the back of

lank, running the back flange across ahead of

the manliole ; ihe sloping of Ihe top of sides to-

ward the cold pit also helps, and the entire absence

of mouldings arouad the bottom of the tank pro-

vents corrosion there.

The committee on exhaust nozzles, who were

given the rather largo contract for finding ihe

relative sizes for nozzles and steam passages in

proportion to the size of cylinders, reported that

they could find no proportion. They cite Ihe func-

tions lo be filled by a successful nozzle as follows :

"It must create draught enough on the fire to

make steam, aud at Ihe same lime impose the

least possible amount of work on the pistons in tbe

shape of buck pressure. It should be large enough
to produce a nearly uniform blast without lifting

or tearing the lire, and be economical in ils use of

fuel," And add:

"After two years of experiment and research

your commitlee has come to the conclusion that,

owing lo the great diversity in the relative propor-

tions of the cvlindere and boilers, together with

the difference in the quality of fuel. Ihat any rule

which does not recognize each and all ot these

factors would be utterly worthless. . .

.

"The principal question on which the exhaust

nozzle practice of the country splits is whether Ihe

pipe shall be double or single.
" Those using the double pipe claim that in this

way onlv can the exhaust, from one cylinder be

prevenlcd from adding injurious back pressure on

the other, while the advocates of the single nozzle

urge that the use of the exits requires that neither

of them shall be central, and consequeully the

exhaust will not produce ihe maximum effect,

while the single exit, being in the axis of the stack.

wdl produce the maximum effect, and can. in con-

setpienee. be made larger and reduce the necessary

back pressure.

"Your committee regard neither of these opin-

ions as correct without some qualification. We
have found that there is very little difference in the

back pressure in either plan, and this is entirely

a question of de.^gn, 8o true is tills that it is

impossible to determine, from the card atone,

which type of nozzle is used."

The experiments seem to prove one fact Uiat is

not generally known in regard to back pressure on

the opposite piston when using a single nozzle.

" Tour committee has in some instances reduced
the height of bridge to much less than half that of

pipe, with no increase of back pressure, and are of

the opinion that the most vital point in tbe design

is that the area of each of tbe two pipes—where
they combine—shall in no case exceed ibat of the

final exit, and the indications, so far, are that this

area can, wiih advantage, be made decidedly less

than the final one ; how much less we do not

know."

They leave the subject as follows

:

"in view of these facts, your commillee feels

itself incompetent to advise any plan to determine

the size of exhaust nozzle in proportion lo any
other part of theengineor boiler, and believes that

the best possible practice is for each user ot loco-

motives lo adopt a nozzle that will make s1«am

freely aud fill the other condition named, best

determined by an inlelligent use of the indicator

and a check on the fuel account."

Which is about Ihe landing place of everybody else

who investigates the nozzle business very deep. The

commillee was ordered enlarged and cominucd for

another year.

The committees on lesting laborulorics, the car

coupler question and on the purification and soften-

ing of feed water did not report, and were continued

.

Tlie committee on subjeel* for the ensuing year

reported the following, which are interesting ones ;

1,—Washing locomotive boilci*. Methods in use

causing Ihe least delay. Washing effect on plates

of tire-box while retaining heal from the brick

arch. Situation of waithout plugs. Describe plan

for washing out with hot water.

2.—BeJst mmterial for locomotive crank-pins, and

proportions for same suitable for engines having

cylinders 17, 19 and 18, 20 inches in diameter.

3.—Comparative advantages of operating lo.-o-

motives wiih diffen-nl crews on the first in and

first out plan, and that of confining men to certain

engines ; Ibe latter not running a greater number

of miles than can be rendered by Uicir regular

crews. Discuss any improvements in the method

of running engines.

4.—Kxnmination of engineers and firemen in

their duties rtilaling to theuscof fuel, care of a

locomniive. andabiliiy lo meet disorder or disability

of machinery. To what extent practiced and best

plan of conducting same.

5.—Locomotive rods, conneetiog and parallel.

Suitable material for and best form of. Relative

merits of solid ends, and those constructed with

straps, bolls and keys.

6.—Office dials, most convenient for showing

condition, location, in what service, and repaire

required, etc.. of all engines.

7.—Relative economy and safely of using eight-

wheel aud mogul type of locomotive for freight

and passenger service. It is suggested that the

membeis of this committee be authorized to inl«r-

view any member or members of the association

on this subject, and that it be the duty of all

members so required by Ihe committee lo appear

before thera and answer such questions as may be

asked. Such questions and answers to form an

appendix lo the report of the committee.

8.—The subjecis of besl form of brake shoes for

locomotive and lender brakes ; Ihe object lo find

out the wear of flanges on wheels and increase of

mileage between turning.

Officers for the following year are : President,

John Mackenzie, of the Nickel Plate ; Ist vice-

president, John ilickey, of the M., L. 9, and W,
;

2d vice president, Wm. Garslang. of the C. and

0. ; treasurer. 0. Stewart, of the Fitchburg, and

secretary, Angus Sinclair, of the Car Builder,

were re-eleelcd,

NOTES,

The supply men distinguished themselves in the

entertainment of the ladies.

Vice-President Griggs staled that his experience

with the brick arch dated back thirty-four years,

Mr. Grigga' father was the first Io use the arch, in

1857.

The next convention will in all probability be

held at Cape May, but the hotel that gets. to be

headquarleis will have lo guarantee lo have a good

room for every member who wants one—and that

is right.

There were a good many G. A. R. badges worn

by Ihe members, who argued peaceable subjecis with

men who argued against their former visits to the

South with guns. Mr. Meelian, of the Queen and

Crescent, was one of the engiueers on Ihe ilerrimac

when tUe Monitor gave her her fatal stab.

One of the besl arguments presented in favor of

Ihe use of the brick arch was that brought forward

by Mr. M^han, of the Queen & Crescent. He said

the arch did more to prevent over-tiring than any-

thing else. A fireman cannot make sleam when

the box is filled with coal up to the arch, and will

soon Icura that a thin enough fire must be carried

lo allow of free combustion under the urch.

One of the last acts of the meeting was to adopl

a resolution that all committee reports should be

delivered to the secretary before May 1st, and

printed and mailed to each member before the

meeting. If this resolution bo carried out to the

letter, and no subject discussed that was not so

sent out, it would seem as if it might admit of the

discussion of the various subjects without reading

the papers. Every member ought lo be interested

enough to study up every subject on the list wiih

which he comes in contact.

Noon hour discussion on topics proposed by

members are always interestioy. Mr. Forney

called out a good many theories, opinions, and the

results of observation in his question as to the

safely of a pony truck at high speeds. The pony

iruck is nol far different from the leading wheel or

single truck as used in Europe on the fastest loco-

motives in Ihe world. Where the rigid wheel base

is not too long the pony truck seems to be safe at

any speed, and certainly allows of a better dislri-

bulion of weight Hum the four-wheeled truck.

The ride about tbe city of Richmond was very

interesting indeed. The old Slate house—the flrsi

capitol building built in America—is still in use, and

contains many inieresting relics, for instance, the

first irou stove brought lo .\merica. It looks more

like a Chinese altar than a stove, but it warmed the

capitol long years before stoves were introduced.

The siteofLibby prison. Belle Isle, the oldest house,

and the church and pew from which Patrick Henry
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niudc Ills fumous sptfcli ii;j;iiiiiHl Ihc i>ppro«sion of

Ent'land. iu wliii-h Iio said; "Give iiir liberty or

give mo drath," nil allniclod iitlt'iition.

Tlic excursion over tbe C. & O. lo Hidiniond whs

enjoynblc, and Ihc visit in and bnDqiiel at Ihe

nichniDiid LociHuiilive Works nppreduted. Tbese

ivorks are busy on tboir spccinl lines of innehinery

;

llit'y are buildiof^lwo liciivy engiDes forllie C.& 0.

witli cylindora 21 x 24, and (en for the R. & U.

20 X 24. and are rcbuildiug several ; they liad fonr

of ibeir pole road louomolives on the erecting pits,

and Plalionnrj' "t"' portable engines wt-re to be seen

(everywhere. The engines and boilers of tlie boltle-

sliip TcJ-119 arc being built here, and then: was a
great <:iuanlily of heavy pieces in the various de-
partments. The works have ju§l got into the new
addition, and any quantity of material, in jdl stages

of manufacture, is piled up everywhere ; tbe new
tools are of the best makes and heaviest palt«ma.

During part of the session, two men sat side by
«idc, whose railroad history would read likca novel;

one was John Y. Smith, inventor of the vacuum
brake, nho senx'd as siipt. of machinery of the
military railroads of tbe United Stales during the
civil war, the other was John O'Brien, who served
as a master mechanic iniilcr tbe Mars and liars, and
who took charge of the mechanical end of the en-

terprise when Sloiiewalt Jackson made his famous
raid into Maryland, ami captured 38 locominives on
the B. & O., and look them south across Ihe coun-
try. Sir. Smith wiw a

man of nearly M years

of age when the war
broke out, and bad had
experience from the

very birth of railroads,

having at the age of

seven been a boy in the

shops of Ihe great

George Stephenson.

Sir, O'Brien was hut a

boy of 20 or 21 when
Fort Suratcr pulled

down her flag, Mr.

O'Brion is still in act-

ive service as master

mecbunic of the Pi'iers-

bnrg rouil at Hiih-

nioiid. while Mr. Smith

has long taken nuillcrH

easy on the fame and

fortune he made with

his brake, yet lie ha.><

always been a busy

man, and has to-day

a new invention in the shiipi' "fun exhmu;t pipe,

on the plan of his vacuum-producing apparatus in

Ibc brake, that bids fair lo be a very useful device.

There is no jet black hair on either of thcw heads

now, hut all ihe while ones are honored ones, and

no one thinks of giving one mure credit than Ihe

other for bis services—h(^eau!>B ^f'<^^ did Ihe work
allotted lo him in the best manner that he was

capable of.

doubt of which is top or bottom, making necessary
iin inscription to cover the situation.

The arrangement of views in Fig. 55 is such
that can be no question as to wlint they are meant
to represent. Here Ihe different views arc placed
on the side from which they are supposed to be
taken, aa the lop view placed at the lop or
over the side view ; the bottom view placed at the
bottom or under the side view; and ends arranged
at tbe ends they represent.

The views thus shown are each on the drawing
in the proper position to be easily understood,
having the advanla|e over the flrsi method of

shortening the conslmction lines, in projecting the

J
several views from the side view.

This will be clear by referring one* more to Fij*.

54, where the front elevation is projeeled from the

plan ; the lines of projection are shown passing

across the front \-icw, which, while serving their

purpose, lend to mystifj- rather Uian make cleiir

their object ; these "bjectionahle features aro not

present in Ihe method by which Fig. 55 is con-

structed, for we project directly from one view to

the other without parsing the lines of projeciion

across the different views.

This method we will use in preference to the

first, it being essentially a shop method, while

equally as correct as the first.

In general, tbe side elevation should be drawn
first, and the other riews projected from it, but

this should he decided by the view that has the

most detail.

Simple Lessons iu DraM'Ing.

By Oi»ii.i.b H. ItevNOLnB.

KISTH PAPER.

The projections of a hexagon nut, as shown in

Fig, 54, by which we have three views, and the

reasons iborcfor. were mode in harmony with the

principles uf projection, as explnini-d iu its accom-

panying paper ; mention is made of Ibis fact

because the process, as touched in that cose, is in

strict accord with the leaching of high authority.

There t» anolber method, however, which has

special fealures to i-ecommend its use, us will

presently be shown ; a melhod adopted by drafts-

men by reason of a readier understanding of the

relation of one view lo the other.

By a reference lo Fijf. M we ttnd the top view

of the nut placed under the front or ''ide view
;

this would nut he u serious nhjeetion in this ease,

for Iho view explains Itself ; hut iustuuucs occur In

practice when it does not make llsell clear, ajs. for

example, when top and bottom views are both

drawn, and there is such a simllnrily as lo create a

All the vifws of ti drawing should be placed In

the same position on the paper as the object repre-

sented would occupy when iu service, so that

it would not oblige one consulting the same to

stond on his head in order to bring Ihe view right

side up. Let tlie top of the object be drawn so

that It is uppermost on the paper ; any oiher posi-

tion will only bring vexation, of which there

is quite enough, without any superhuman effort on

our part to woo it.

While it is desirable lo show an object in all its

parts, and as plain as possibtc, judgment must be

used in drawing those views only really required lo

that end, therefore, the fewer views shown that

will accomplish this result the better.

One view of a cube. Fig. 56, tells the whole

story ; as does also one. view of a sphere when

shaded, as in Fig. 67. One view of a solid cylinder

explains iiself if made to show Ihe length, but then

only when line shaded, as in X'lg. 58, the one view

showing the length, and also that it is round-

When a hollow cylinder is represented, then two

views are necessarj", as in Pig 50, when the line

shading may be omitted. The dotted lines <7and

D reprcsint diameter of the hole, and an.' pro-

jected by plucking the T square at the upper and

lower edges of tlie hole on end view, and dotting

the lines through side vitw. To draw Fig. 5». set

the compasses lo the required radius, and ilejuribc

tw'o short are* at any place on the paper, and t;y

with the scale or rule if the arty* are of Ihe correct

diameter; if foimd so, deaorihe the circle at the

jioiul seievltid for the end view ; iliLs will represent

the oul>ide of Ihe cylinder; repeal the operaljou
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for the iimer diameter of cylinder by Ijiking the

correct radius for same, and the end view is eoui-

plcted, from which the side view can he readily

projected wiih the T square, as explained for the

dotted lines,

The trial ares made with the compasses are

ncccaaary, in order to get the cirelea of a correct

size, for the reoKitn that it is largely a matter of

guess lo take off a radius from the sode or rule, the

compasses being liable to overrun or fall short of
the graduations on the nile at the flrat setting; it

ia easier, therefore, to nib out the trial area if

wroug. than to erase a complete circle.

A ring cylindrical in section. Fig. Oo, is drawn to

show the Bide view, flrsl by setting the compasses
as alwve, to describe the inner and outer circles,

when the edge view is drawn by laying off Iho
thickness with the compnsi^es set lo half dramcter.

and describing two (iemi circles at lop and bottom,

which shall be tangent tn lines pmjccicd from top

and bottom of side riew; iwrpendiculara erected tan-

gent to these semi-circles give the edge view in

outluie. The semicircles at top and baiiom of

e<lge view should he taken on the coinpaa»« and
continued as dolled lines, in order to show the

section of Ihe piece, or these dotted semi-einles can
he omitted, and a dolU-<l circle shown instead, ils al

-d on side view.

This flgun* would also explain itself without the

edge view, if line shading is employctl, us at Fig,

01.

An ordinary recisingnlar object of uniform thick-

ness can be shown in

two views, as Fig. B2

;

these views showine

the length, breadth and
Ibickness; arcs tor
ihw dimensions to he

des(Td)cd from the cen-

ter line .1 B. ax in

preceding examples
;

hori!-x>ntal lines tan-

gent to the arcs an!

tli-sf tlrawu with IheT
sciuare, pmning far

enough beyond the

ends to form the to|i

and bottom of edgo

view when pcipendic-

ulars erected with llie

triangle, eutlhig the

other arcs, and inler-

H'cling the horiKoiiIuls,

wilt complete the flg-

I''ig. aa represents a

Mjuare object with a
journal on .acli ctid ; now it Is evident that, with
the side >iew alone, and given in outline only, it

would he impoaiibic to tell whether the pieces wen-
round or square; when, howev»T, the end views
are shown, all is at once clear. The end views can
be omitted in this case, if the jourualed nuU arc
line shaded as shown, the shading showing that the
ends are round, while the body \n known lo he
square from lack of it.

A hollow piece with a round collar at one end.
and niund body al the other, with a hexagon
shaped portion under Ihe collar, isxhowu in Fig, 04.

The cenUr line A B is lo be drawn Ilml, on whidi
describe diameU-r of the collar, also dluineU'r of
the hole at B; at end A of center line describe a
circle for the hole, abui a circle for the collar with
compasses set lo those siwv* from the other end
view. The hexagon across the (lals is shown the
same hiim; as diameter of end C; it is, theivforo,

delineated by iwing T square lo draw horizoululs
at top and bottom, and 60'^ triangle for the remain,
ing sides.

The side view Is now lo be jinijtited from the
last end view completed ; hrst lay off ihe several
lengllis, as from f lo D. I) U> li. and li to /'". ea-ct-

ing tight perpendicuhin ut these (xiint^ ; tho sldo
view c*in now he completed with ihe T square,
projecting from top of collar ou end vieiva Ui I'J F.
»nd from loji of hexagon to (J IS ; the center turn

making the corner of hexagon at ilic center of ihc
'

figure; followioK down with the T wiuare, the
bottom- outline is made, showin;; whole of Mde
vhiw; the ihroe viuwit furniBhing all biformatlou
required.
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Let us now se« if the drawing of tUis figure am
be simplified. If the side view Jh drawn first, luid

line shades as" shown, then no end views nre needed

to make the shape underst'iod.

If end view B is drawn with the hexagon, and

gmull end shown by dotted lines to bring out

the bidden portions, then making end view A
will be a waste of time, because the side view and

end view B lell us what we want to know.

A^atn we can omit the end ^iew B, making the

end view A and the side view answer all purposes.

The side view and two end views made just a

plain outline drawing without any line shading on

round portions, is perliaps the neniest, and after all

tlie clearest arrangement of this figure ; however,

there is no better practice than to try the diflerenl

ways to show the figures as here Buggestt-d, not for-

getting to imitate as closely as possible the shading

ot the round portions.

The shading of round surfaces tends to bring

them into sharper relief, and. as hint«d, if done

with core will save making an end view in many

cu»cs.

In mechanical drawing the light is auppoeed to

come from the upper left-hand corner of the draw-

ing, as shown by the arrow in Fig. 56, which

leaves the top and left-hand side in the light, and

bottom and right-hand side in the shade.

Round surfaces thus represented come to have a

diKtlnot individuality, and arc quickly recognized.

A hole is sliowQ with a heavy line at upper left-

hand surface, as in Fig. 59.

An end view of a cylinder would be

tihaded as shown on bottom right-hand

edge of same figure. In round Nurfaceslhc

upper side of side view is shaded somewhat

the lightest, because exposed partially to

the light, while the bottom surface is

darker because in the shade.

The light and heavy lines have the effect

of bringing a drawing out clearer cut than

they otherwise would be.

Illinois CcntrnI Strike.

As we go to pre.sH there is a general

strike of yard and trainmen on the Illinois

Central road. The trouble seems to he

local, and not to affect the various organi-

luittons of these men as a whole—fcderntion

keeps the orders out of irouble here.

A very obnoxious superint^^'ndcut by the

name of Kussell seems to have caused all

the trouble, and the men demand his re-

moval ; this the company's manager refuses

to do. They have reinslated IliiiwJ dis-

charged by him, hut this does mil appear lo sulisfy

Ihe men
It is a pretty hard matter to decide just hnw far

men are justifiable in currying a matter of this

kind, but there is a limit, and the Illinois ('enind

men are pretty close lo it. A man that will try to

accomplish anything on a road where all the men
cordially bate him has no judgnietil, and doi-s not

look lo the interest of the road he pretends to

serve—Mr. Russell should resign forthwith an&
seek new fields.

Thai claas of minor olUciuls who think Uiat to

wrve the company they must fight tlie men, are

too numerous, and will have to rclire ; and (hat

class of men who tbink that, by concerted action,

they can decide who shall be their oMlcerK, and who
Hhall and shall not be dismissed tlic servicv, must
also retire.

Ueforc Mr. Kussell's employmeul on this line, he

held olficial positions on two other lines niniung

out of Chicago, and the employei of these two
lines have noiifled the 1. C. men thai they will

btriko lo help them, rather than sec Russell win
;

which goes to show tliol Mr. Ruiwell Is of about

the kind and caliber he is ropresented lo l>e.

While the war goes on, thousands of dollars

worlh of perishable freight is rotting on the side

tracks, and ten thousand of piuisengers arc dis-

commonled,

Baldwins are building twenty-flve locomotives

for the N. P. They will be equipped with the

Boycr speed recorder-a dcvic* attached to the

truck axle.

The Snon- Plofr Qaestion.

Before the snow plow trials on the Central

Pacific road lost winter the management bad de-

termined lo abandon their expensive snow sheds

over the Sierra Nevada mountains, and Inisl to the

new plows, but have now ordered oil the sheds put

into thorough repair. The trials satisfied the

managers that, as yet, the sheds are the most

reliable. The Cyclone Plow and the Rotary both

did fairly good work in the heavy snow, but it

would take a million dollars worth of tlicm to keep

that road open all the time during another such

blizzard. The JuU plow will never do anything

until the enormous overhang of the auger and hood
is cured ; the Cyclone plow has done good work,

but has developed some little defects that can be

cured. The principle on which it works b good, and

its inventor has sense enough lo see that it is not

perfect and is trying lo make it so, asking the

practical railroad men of the country to help him.

ThcLGslio plow is doing OS well as any of them, but

is the oldest, and has been changed a great deal to

bring it up—iluring its first and second winter it was

u* faulty as any. The perfectly reliable and satis-

faclory power plow for our Northern lines has not

yel been built, and a fortilne awaits the buihier.

Uepfirt on ('oiiipoiind Locomotives.

(Contiiiurtl frn 128.)

The Ht. Paul. MioDcapolis & Omaha road have

an engine in their transfer yard at St. Paul with

cylinders 34x28.

An Improved Tit^ IMnt^.

The ilUittnilion on this page shows an imiimved

lie plate which has no projecting spurs iu the w(hhI,

and which takes the thrust of the flange n|iiin all

the bolLs in Ilie plate instead of on the outside spikes;

this w done through the medium of the press^-d

shoulder on outside plate. This plate hasa long spike

hole through the plate inside the rail; this hole is on
an angle from the rail mid admits of the inside spike

being driven tight against the rail, regardless of

variation!* in mdth of rail.

ThcM' plrtlea prevent the rail from cutting into the

ties, and are of especial value in yards where lots of

heavy switching is done. On the Western and
Southern roads, where soft wood ties are in use,

they ought to greatly prolong the life of lies. For
further information address C D. Halsey. Aw't

Eng-r M. W., Pcnua. R. R., Jersey Oty. N. J,,

who is president of the Shoulder Tic Plate Co.

A specimen tire and axle has been added lo our

olRce museum by the Midvale Steel Co.

The Great Western Railroad ot England have on

exhibition at the Edinburgh exposition the seven-

foot gauge express locomotive, " Lord of the Isles."

built in 18.11. This engine has 18x24 inch

cylinders, a single pair of drivers 8 feet in diameter,

a double truck in front and a pair of trailing wheels

behind, all having 4-foot wheels. This class of

engines were so enicient for express that Ibey were

built in this way up to 1881.

8(A. Oenfral.—A recent press notice credits Mr.
Webb with an attempt to reduce first cost, by
throwing away the valve gear for the low-pressure
cylinder, and using in its place a single loose re-

versing- eccentric; iu other words, with an attempt
lo use an invariable cutoff for the large cylinder.

And such practice is not unreasonable if it from
the fin^t be acknowledged that the compound is

designed for doing a maximum specific duty with
high economy, and, therefore, the valve gear can-
not be, and is not, arranged for a wide variability

of service.

This intention in design moat clearly marks all

those engines using but one valve or one valve stem
to distribute the sicam to both high and low.
pressure cylinders; such, for instance, ns the
Vauclain piston valve, the Woolfe hollow D valve,
and the Dunbar single valve stem. In the two
first-mentioned most ingenious valves, the reieiise

of the high-pressure cylinder must be at the same
moment as the admission to the low-pros.'iure, or it

is no actual release; and the cut-off in the low-
pressure cylinder marks the exact point when
compression in the high-pressure cylinder com-
mences, there being no appreciable "receiver"
capacity in the valves tlicmselves, large as the pas-
sages through them hiivc lo be. There is. then it,

is clear, little elasticity of adjustment in such
valves and gears. The cut-off being early in the
small cylinder, it must be early in the large, and, as
a result, Ihe compression in the small cylinder is

enormous. Thus Ihe conclusion is again brought
home to us that Ihe control of the compound, when
small horse power is to be developed, must be
chiefiy through the throtlle wire-drawing thesteam,

and I bus reducing the initial pressure.

Putting emphasis on this truth will not
frighten those who are familiar with the
fact that wire-drawing is common to-day
with our best enginemen. And it may here
be noled that the imperative neccesily for
this so-called "crude practice "is the full

explanation for the slight use in modern
locomotives of screw and other finely di-

vided reversing gears. This statement
opens up the whole matter of cylinder COD-
lii-Ti'tfition, but it is too large a matter to be
pniprrly Ireaied in this report.

Hinivrr, such modem experimenters as
\\

.
-hiiiliiiiise, Kennedy, etc.. prove that

wif i|[,iwing the admission into cylinders
i)f large surface and small volume is more
economical than valve cut-offs at less than
50 iJcr cent, of the stroke.

There are some constructive details and
peculiarities about compounds that ma^
deserve special mention. For instance, it

is judicious to put safely or relief valves on
the low-pressure chest or cylinder, but they
should be so located or guarded that in
case they came into action lliey should not
smother the engineman with steam, and ob-
scure bis vision. All types do not require
water taps on both cylinders, hut most
receivers should he so drained. If an in-

tercepting valve is used, a reducing valve
is, not required, and if an intercepting

valve is not used, there must be a valve to give
independent exhaust direct to the atmosphere from
Ihe high-pressure cylinder. The weight of cvi-
denee, so far, is iu favor of the use of an inter-
mediate receiver. Such a device effectually iso-
lates the cylinders, so that each retains its distinctive
temperature. The general practice of drying the
mtermedinle steam by putting the receiver in the
smoke-box has much to recommend it. Copper
pipes, set clo.sc to the curve of the smokebox. arc
rot cumbersome or much in the way; and if it be
desired that the feed-water also he heated in the
smoke-box, the large receiver pines need not inter-
fere wiib the details of such an arrangement.
Receiver capacity cannot, under our limiting condi-
tions, be too large. It should never be less than 11
times the volume of the higb-pres.sure cylinder,
and two or more volumes are desirable, because,
with a liberal receiver, the steam supply to Ihe
low-pressure evlinder is more uniform in pressure
and amount, the re heating or drying of the steam
is more thoroughly done, and "the drop" in press-
ure between high pressure final and low pressure
initial is less detrimenlal to steam economy.

If one side of a compound should break down,
the other side can be run as a .single cylinder en-
gine, if the failure is not due lo a total collapse of
Ihe cylinder on the side to be blocked. Ajid in a
tandem, as in a simple engine, the failure on one
side may be a tola! collapse without ils interfering
^vith the use of the otlier side as a single engine.

J. Davis Barnett,
John Player,
H. D. Garrett,
F. W. Dka>-.

Mr. Wallace, who is introducing the Partington

melallic packing in the United States, is meeting
with marked success in the way of having the

packing intelligently tested by u number of our lar-

gest lines. An arliclenf merit onlv needs a fair test.
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Mason Combined Steam Trap and Reducing Valve,
This device is placed in the steam pipe leadiog from

the train serTice pipe to the car, and wiU keep an even
steam pressure in the car. and at the same time trap the
coudeusution. It is exactly the device required in such
systems of car heating as maintain a higrh pressure in the
train pipe, and reduce from that for each car separately.
By this means the rear ears of the train will have nearly
the same teaiperature as the forward ones. It is fitted
with couplings and occupies a little more space under
the car than an ordinary globe valve.

We have found by actual test on the road that the
Irap is frost-proof.

Price according to size of couplings and capacity re-

quired.

Fop lii in. couplings the price is $25. Remember
tliat for this price you get the trap and reducing valve,

which is less eipeusive than both bought separately.

MASON REGULATOR CO., BOSTON,

m Mim mm mm siohl

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL,

ing the connection between the cars, open

Iso button on the cable extended

through the cars.

Is a device b

y

which ALL diffl-

eulty in signaling

through a train of

care is overcome. It

gives the conductor

INSTANXAN -

EOUS communica-
tion with the engin-

eer from APiV part

of the train. Send
for Clroular.

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL CO.,

. F. PEACH,

KOORIS -4=^ A; 40, OiiO ATLANTIC AVKNUK,
ROSTOIV. MASS.

JR., Pree, W. C. JOHNSTON, JR., Treas. CHAS. E, TODD, Soo'y

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRAN KLIN,
MHUufiiclurtTS of

PA.

Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil,

The only ptrfeci Locomotive Valve Lubricant.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Urn Lubricaii&f Oil.

Thy ST.'^NDAIiD LubrlcatiD : Oil tif America In Hip OX I.KIA

GMJINK, fOiCII »Qcl CAK "IL. Cold te-st 1U° 1o 16" uelow
ZER .. It wUl not free/e la the coldest weadier, ami Insures
KKTIBE FRKFItrm FIIOU llilT JflUUNAI-S a( any tliun uail

under all plrcumstandee, as Its eicluslvo uso on a raajiirlfy of
Ihe leadlnK rflllroadH hns demonstrated. It ebowa hotter

ulW tbai! n by any other oil In the market

GALENl OIL WORKS (Limited).

FRANKLIN. PACHARLES MILLER

RICHARD DUDGEON, 24 & 26^columbia st.,

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC JACKS,
Punches, Roller Tube Expanders,

direct acting steam hammers.
t^" JuL-ks tor Pres'lne on rpank-Plns or Cur-Wlieels made

L-r. Cummuoiuailons by lutler will r^uBlve prompt

Sinitn TriDie Expansion Exnaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENISO LAKGEU THAN POItTS.
Protiiiees almoM continitoua blast without back preMure, which also

reduces noise and sparks to a minimum.
Testimooiuls of I'romincQl Mu.iter MtclinnicB wlio are using it, on uppliculion.

PIPES FURXISHED FOK TRIil, FREE OF COST.
SltllXH EXHAUSX PIPE CO., Doyleetowti. Penn.

JOHN J. BROCK, Pret'l. JOHN ¥. SMITH. Gen. Miniger. HENRY LEAR. Sec') ind Tr«ai.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

indgstriil Fulilisliers, Stoksellert mi Importers,

810 -n'alnul SI., Phlladelpbla.

^?~i.>urNew and Revised CataJoffneof Praetieal und Scleo-
Ilfic Books, f-0 pnves. 8^•o, and our other Calaloitnes and Clr-
culurs. thi' whole eorerinn every branch of Science a[i[tUed
III Ihe Art.g. BL'ot free and free of i)O!ita?0 lo any one Id any
purl of the wurld who will furnish his addri^,

VALVE MOTION.
Sinclair's Locomotive Engine Running

and Management.

J) NEW BOOK RATHER THAN A NEA EDITION.

53 E. IOth ST., NEW YORK.

^,200 ropioi of
I

PftAV'5 BOOK,"

JOHN WILEY & SONS, 63 E. lOlh Si., N. Y.

HIGH VISCOSITY. HIGH FIRE TEST.

George W. Lord,

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRIDE LUBRIGAIING OILS,

316 UNION ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IHBPillimiPlCKl

Seir-ad-
JuatinB
ruokiTiK

market. Pronounced Ibe bosl In the

This Paohln? Ib pmctlenlly everljurt-
Iti^' I(- iiiicdfl only U> hu seen hy any fneinecr to convince
i-nn the innst Skeptloullyliii'llned of ibe faeL ForClreuium
jQU 111formal lou aildrui<s

Sterling Wallace,
39 Nassau Street, NEW YORK,

AIR BRAKE PRACTICE.
l8t EUrriOK OF 2,000 COPIES ALL SOLD 01 T.

'iH EDITION NOW READY.

':^y J. BC. i»MEi-,A.Pff.

A hook of IGT poKua wbluli ciui ba carried In the poeket,
uud ivhioh foi-or* the prnetlcol work of oporatlBB Air Brakes
lnUdll(,'i;nllr, oiplolnlnB how and why they do certain tblnes
undrjr certain nianlpulaUoon and not nnder others. Tells

how lo bundle, Inspect, repair and adjust all tho dlfTerent

»yetemF of air brnke* In use, Eaplulna both the Ilodee nnd
rievcBB KyHlenidf Levers. Contains (oil dlrccUnnsfor ap-
plylnjf Drivlne Brakes to old c(|Ulpmfnl, and g\vos rouJ
kInkK that arc alone worth (be price of the book.
Two lurife llemovahtc I'lalcs «how the latest form of Air

Brake*, complete and hi detail. In purapeetlve and section, so

plainly that no one i^an fall to undcratnnd.

SENT Postpaid to any address for St. 26.

rfnijsTii:[) bv

The Locomotive Engineer,
86 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK
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THE NEW HALL SIGNAL!
IN iBSOLUIELy RELIIBLE iUTOMiTIC ELECTBIC RJILfiOiO SIGNiL.

The RECORD OF ITS PRACTICAL OPERATION POSITIVELY UNPARALLELED!

BLOCK SIGNALS,

SWITCH SIGNALS,

STATION SIGNALS

N. Y.. N. H. & H. R.R. Co.

March 30th, 1882, 2 Signals in operation.

January ist, 1890, 74 Signals in opera-

tion and additional applications are

now being rapidly made.

Boston & Albany R. R. Co..

May 30th, 1888, I Signal in operation.

January 1st, rSpo, 33 miles of double track,

over-lapping, Block Signals in oper-

ation and in process of

erection, «^feS#fSiaBSSeetlie^ i INTERLOCKING GRADE

CROSSING AND JUNCTION
SIGNALS.

HIGHWAY CROSSING

SIGNALS.
"The record nf liic pcrformLimes uf llii- NEW HALL SIGNAL iipoD the Boston & Albany is certainly remarkable

; goinff into service May SO, I8S8. ntid
)]ein(!; used ns a positive Block Signal, il has never been out of order, caused an unnecessary slop, or shown safely when danger existed, thus makin;^ a perfect mechaniral
record."

" The Now Turk, New Haven & Hartford uses tbe system even more extensively, protecting all station yards (also tbe bridge over tlie Connecticut River, at
Windsor Locks), dangerous points and swilclicx on Ibe main line between New Haven and Springfield, 02 miles. This road has 01 Hall Higliway Crossing, Stalion
and Drawbridge Bells in use at various points on tbe New York, Hartford and Shore Line divisions." Railroad Gazette, January 24, 1890.

This Compnn)' Is prepared to Hnpply at tlioir oivn expenap. and LEASE, their Autotnattc Electric Signaln to Railroad Companies at a
flxed annual rental for u giiaranteeil service to In* rendereil; itaymcnt of rental to be dt^)ienili>nt upon fiillllliucnt of sucli gaarautoes.

THE H.4.LL STGrlVAL CO]>II».4.IV^i^,
no BROADWAY. NEW YORK. WcBtern Office. No. 340 "THE EOOZEEY." CHICAGO

QuR New Reversible Lantern

G

THE eEiERSn FEED GREASE GUP

BENNERS LUBRICATING CO.

Sola Msnutactur

MURRAY'S
PATENTED

PISTON ROD PACKING.
rictiuQ. ItUui]npt('il

MANUFACTURED BY

THE JOHN P. MURRAY CO., S58n715M5t„JerieyCity,N,J,

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vols. I and 2.
Bound VoliimeH tor 16M) are now ready for delivery. Price $2,00 postage prepaid. Bound Volumes for IBSSatUI

on liand, at snine priee.

I>DboD»id Vitlnmrn of either year now ready, and mailed to any address In tbo United Statea, Canada and
Meiluo at reinilar BuliHTiptkin rate of gl.OO a year. Slncle Copies, 10 cents eai-b.

AddrejH, THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fulton St., New York.

*«- IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THIS. •::-

A poner'ul and ranid cleaner and polisher ol metaJ work, (hoi or
eald,l without acldi or polsont.

SFECIUtT IDiFTED TO HllLBOlt), MiRINE,STiTIONUY IHD JXRt tKGlNE VORI

Oitil aicliMlvaly by (olIowlnK (L a.'»: CIiU-u«o A S. w.^H,'., H \.x I-.,

PtQ"; R. K-i I-idi.trh Vollu>; N. r.p N. H. & HutUoni. and J^lnujj ruo™

'''^tV°*-ul T\r,m^B sr Tint Knfm ID ul u <t'tllDslE»>>. tVc will wll rou
one ilDi. nognd bom tnr 3.40-]u(tt ono-dulf of our tcfnlar nllli<K J"™-
Uormipondpncc wllli BupiTintumli'iitout UoIlmPovferrwpwtflJliJKillcltwl.

Freo Sainplen iMnJIed on Request.

MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO..
Chicago OHice, 88 Market St, 83 Wmiam St., New York,

JRIPOLINE

TRADE MARI

Niy MOOlDfD BOIL[|GiS|[TSm [[ & PLIilBL[.

A TIGHT JOIHT EVERY TIME,' «o'sS»Ii1ed'V™ol7 FRAMES.' "'"kO UmiED EXPERIMENT.

t-ijiTuailoudenCO soUolted.

No broken Glasses with Moolilfi Glass laiuf-c (iu.ski.-lr..

i.BUuBttt,p.p.r H. O. CANFIELD, Bridgeport, Ct.

:,GftRLOCK'S SPIRIL PACKING SSt Locomotive yse.

1 \\r\U' fiir priees and particulara to

PALMYRA. N. Y. ROME, CA.
YORK. 194 Water SI PHILADELPHIA, 22 4 24 N. 4th St. CHICAGO, 94 Franklin St
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBURGH, P»A.., tT. s. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20.000 engines and 240.000

cars. This includes 140.OOO freight cars, which is about 15 PER CENT, of the entire freight car
equipment of th^ coun try. O rders have been received for 80.000 of the improved qui ck-action
freight brakes since December, 1887.

The beat results are ulttained in freight traiu braking from baviiig all tbe cars in a train fitted witli [loiver brakes,
but several years' experience has i»roven eoiiclusively that brakes can be successlully and iirofilably used un ircigbt trains
where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, Manager. JOHN B. CRAY, Agent.

NEW YORK OFFICE.
100 BrOBdiiBi, JOII> II. UIUT, itrrnl THE WESTINGHOUSE IIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

C. g. HICHAM. General Supt.

XjOconynoTiATE bi?,^a^ic:bs.
GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

£
eg O

3 Outalde Equalized Pr«s«i mora pairs of Orlvara. furnlahed to operate witl

DIXON'S

PIPE JOINT
For Steam or Gas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, Etc.
Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Xo longer auy iircrililj/ for

BROKEN PIPES, STBAINCD TOSOS or LEAKV JOINTS.

Foi M 11 1 m,, 5 ID., 10 IK 25 lb. & 60 Iti. [acKases.

JOSEPH DIXON CKICUILE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOTIVf GR[&S[ CUP
specially adapted for use on

CBAHK-P IHS, GUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

rTr9--iire on Greisu cnn bo Instantly
releastd lij' hnnd, without wrenchttg or

a glance
whether Fetd Is on or off. Tested o
comoilvo crank-plrfl in bard dollveerrice.

In reuular use on Ihe Erie & WvotnlOK
VaUcy R K [with but ona fllliuc each

'
. the Sobiirban Hapld Tmnslt It. It.

Ci(y), and other roads.
"LaekawBnna " Componnd, ft--

imended for these CU[&. fa un
- - .W. harinc v»i.ike.l

weekf.
,V (S Y. <

Our
oiullyr
«ni-iit(l t.y he(
su,.,e«,fully «T

THE SHICKLETON SKSTEM

I'DIS srSTBlIulillicitlieltvooroibaugt »t«nm from the
locomotive. Steam la conUnulNl throujch tbo cunt hy

pipes placed under Ihe roof. Vurtlciilplpiaeoiin<!utthi.>ovsf-

e floor level pipea.

I ntvom vlpc> al^"
''>verheiiilul|>M,
Irniwn u[i Inloara

I [i<l. N [ilikueil a Milcr for uko In

r Ir dutoohed. With thla i>y»-

thai L>

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

Ik Skkleton Car HEatin^ anl Ve&tilatin; Co.,

JOS. SHACKLETON. M. E

BOI-':VI» BROOK,
Cen. Mgr.
N. J.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. KlATCULIfKM CVLINDKH OIL < ANNOT
BB BOUGHT OP DEALeRS. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

M.-iln Office: FRANKLIN, PA. Reflnerle=: FRANKLIN. PA. OLEAN, N. V. ERIE. PA. OIL CITY, PA.

8 beiil Joiimul Beiirtnu Mt-t

t lUiJ Autl-l-Ylctluc MfliilB.

EASTWOOD WIRE M'F'6 CO..

BELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY. |

"LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.

SDIWIP 10 ETEHI SERVIDE. MSITItR, COHTESIEST IKD

ODJl.EIt tVJIilltll il>U TKSTINU ItKVll'k'.

I wan.i '.ui.r, aiul'lliitt Injurj, onil tiu'llltalo nixluif ot 1

Send for tatatoguB to

Rt;E MANUFACTURING CO.. IIU N. Otb Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, ^.I vjl ei'iiiaiiy.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.
Thne works cnver an area of 1,300 acres, employ aboul 13.000 men. have Ibo mint Improved plant, and stand unlqne, fruni tlie fuet that tijej- bave their own Ore and Coal MId«b,

Sliut Fliroaota, ot*,, und ihat nrry ylai^v of miiTiufscfure if under Ihelr own RupervlBtuD, ami are noi 1, llkr- olhera I tlependt'ot on the opt'n marki.'l for a mlscullam-ous iissortment of crude

niAtclial; which, tnconnrclli-iQ wilh T5 years' i-ipKrlHai.'«, etmhics idem to turn oul a pr<Mjui'l of a vi'ry ouporlor ciiiallly, m'cond to uuae, and ni Lho same llmu thedlfferttat Rradesot Steel

areolwariof tboMm* uniform quuilty.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

Aftpratolof over ^ years tho -KltLipP TIRE" ha,i proved Itstlf the If a reliable artlole Is wanted, which will cive satisfaction, cft KRUPP'S.

lowers locomoths I Mm llforb,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE. 44 EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGliii'AND TENDERS,J^^^^
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.

IL s. HtGUES, Swrelury.f '
*teil"us. r., j.

4i EichuDye riuee. New York,
KErBEN WELLS. Snperlntendf nL

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENTON. P«. J.,

maoiifaclurara nf llt« Celebrated

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These Wrenches ore forged siiliU in uuf |iiefc

from Ippjjt roflncil Imtt. nitli tcmiicrirl "li-i'l

Jana. Thr-y liui.- nilrh.-l l.clli, ml .lin^--

onally acnis-* ihh' juik thus cmililinijr

tbenitubltotiilli tlirei' tiilh atonic.

INVALUAILE 70 [KQINEERS, BAS-FtTTERS AND JOB-

BERS OF All KINDS,

THE STANDARD

HW.JOHHSHFacO.
DEN LANE,

ASBmOSC[M[IITF[lIIIIG,
FOR LIEGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PfllCE LIST FREE BT MAIL

Boynton's lldjystable iilligator Wrench.

Quick and handy in Adjustment. Invaluable for work in close coils and

nade I^Dllrelr of Drop Forced Steel. Fi

that cannot be reached With other wrenches.

iBDurnctiired \>y

CftMPBELL PRINTING PRESS & MFG. CO., isi™±,?k,^o1,ri°''=

POCAHONTAS SF.MI-BlTUJMINOrS COAL,
THE GREATEST LOCOMOTIVE COAL IN THE WORLD.

ANNUAL OUTPUT INCREASED OVER 1200 PER CENT. IN THREE YEARS. BEING NOW 2,000,000 TONS.

CA!4TNE:r & Cl'I«IlA?I, General Tiflewater A|£tMit!4.

OFFICES: 308 Walnul St., Phtia,. Pa. 1 Bfoadwa». t<e* York. 70 KilbySI.. Boston. Mass. 36 Main St., Norlolk. Va.

Ai;ESLir:s in PL'HnrE, sorxii ameuua anii west indies.

ATT.\''llEn Tu

RICHARDSON'S PAT. ENCASED LOCOMOTIVE VALVE,
COMPACT AND DURABLE.

This Valve .and Muffler has been adopted BY MANY OF THE
largest Railroads, and ALL GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

CSJ" Sample Valve and Muffler sent on trial subject to approval.

Made in the following sizes: 2\ irch, S'^. inch, 3 inch.

rvHl THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
HOLE ii\l^-ER.S AND PRi >PHlETOr{.S.

Salesroom : I

III LIBERTY ST.. NEW YORK.
I

Factory:

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

I THEwmm wmi ''';rS:^j:^s;^i;™S">-

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WIIH BOILER.

WM.SELLERS&CO.,""''"'"''""

IheSelHcting Injector of 1887.
HaTiito of Capacity oner 60 v<

un bo rcKnlated, therefort, to work oon.

ttiiuously tor tlfht or LeaiTtrnlns. Neve*
rails to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No §erv1ce on a locomoHve anftloloiitly

severe to permanently stop Itn working,

IT 'WILL RE-START ITSELF
iupply. as noon aa the supply is

ADJUSTS ITSELF
to varying eteaa pressures without waste of water. Incredsea qmuitlly of water with

Ini^reaso of fleam, and vino vprsii.

Very enrfly opLTUtod—Stiirted by piilUiii; ont 1

luvur Id. Diacrlptlve drunjiir & Price List e<

FHILADEE^HIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
tvUHI.ISHJD ["SI.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 80O

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

=^ BDMHJM, PARRY, WIUISMS S CO., Proprietors, PHILSDELPHIA, Pt

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

-t.**^ ^ap-

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

rrnm slaodiird vii."lc[i«. or n rdlng tu si">cilli:iktliin-, tu suit piiri'lifm-rs.

TANKS, lOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

m WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND Designers,

fj
And Builders of HAULAGES lor Coal Mines and Tramways.

75 Conijilete WIRE ROPE HAULAGE Plants in sm-cossful operation.

Plans aii<l Estiniatt'B Given on Aitplication.

* Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. ^40 Kiftli Ave., Plttftbur^li, Pa.

DICKSON JTI
ANUFACTURING []0,

LocotnotlveB of ever>- ftlyle and slsc. Standard and
Narrow- Ciauife, made to Standard GauucH and Xcm-
plcla. AlHO for Plniilntlons, MIkl-s and I.nKK*"K-

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

IAS. P. DICKSON. Vn-^

V. W.WESTON. V. Trcs.

W M. H. PERKINS. Sw. & Treos.

JOHN ItETINK. Siipt.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, "ichmono

LOcdwioTiVES

H. K. PORTER & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

MOTORS I- -fV

J|&;'|i2Si

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

rsed by 140 Itallroa^f, 4,000 Locomollvos EijuipM'd- flrvat snirliii; li wear

of ValvtB. Valve-Stats and ODiIre Vnlvo MoIIod.

IIANUFACTDREB CO.UPI.ETE FOR ANV 1,OCOMOTITE.

Also MaDnfacmrers ol "RICHARDSON'S MODEL OF LINK VAL7E MOTION."^£P
KstEite of K.

Our PURE MOULDED "HOYAL" MAN-HOLE
and HAND-HOLE CASKETS, bolng nctt and plIabl.Mmi-

fiirni iIli in-,-li. . Ill ti'iiu'li "r uii. 'in [ilales, tln'ri-byinalilDKii tl(rlit Joint

Will rn,T iLtini. II i>r IpIi.w oal uod fti-' recororacndiKl by

;, i-iit-.' Tablne aud Mould Work <•! cvury dtM'rlnllon.

METROPOLITAN RUBBER COMPANY
t!.ii.-,l IlItOAlUVAV, NFW YoiEK nrr

TMS
THE

STJNDJRD

STEEL

WORKS

PIIIUD1..PL

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

liuir..i.'/"llicr.""wlirnot''Je'a'u', rurtl, »H
lUd i«ljiii«.-B, Ji to « Inohef. In uec on N. V. A N-

Ts. MINERAL WOOL CO.,

WINTERTON METAL POLISH
BEST POUSH AID (UIOEST CLEAIER XDWII.

UB *,forHoTBnii».Co[.pt.r. M.'licl.
LlaB \A, rorCoU) UniB. Copier.

Spei'iellj adapted for
Loconiolivo Work.

W. W. CAlLUTtCO.. JeltiBsUfrS^
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=STEEL^ OP[MI[ilfiIII«CiSTIIIGS

STANDARD STEEL CASTING CO.,

THURLOW. PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER
JACK

Will Keiuovc

and

Repla*.-e

1^ HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK

Drivers or Trucks
without

•Tafkiiig Up.

No Floor Space refinired for the Vreeland Trangfer Jat*. No OTerbcad

Tflckle. No Bliirking- No Danger. Drivers and Trucks taken out in It&s

tinw Itan it take; to jack En^e Dp.

N USE ON 10 RAILROADS.

Hydraulic Presa tor forcing pins into Looomotivo

Drirere. either under the eoirlne or out. Also useful

about Railroad Shops, (or forcing on and off Balance

WlicclB. Cranks, Gears, Pulleys, etc. Inclosed Piston.

Cannot Clog. Valves are large and fall to their seats, no

rush of water being required to seat them. Parts easily

eiiamlned or repaired. Pamp Is independent of cylinder

easting. Movement of ram, 13 Inches. BO to 150 tons

WATSON & STILLMIIN, Klfrs.,

204. im. 20S & 210 E. 43d St., New York.

jjfNKINSSTANDARo'pACKfe

The Original Unvulcanized Packing.

CSILED THE STA«DSRD-.V,",ipi5°'"°°
'"'"""' "" °"""

Ai^i.'ept net Pai.kint! an JKNKISS PACKING, uulesa stamped with

JENKINS BROS.

"Trade Hark,"

; 71 Jnhn S

STEEL

CASTINGS

PROni 1-1 TO 15,000 LHS. IVEIGHT.
Troe lo pattern, pound, solid, free from blow-holcj* and of uo

equaled etrenpth.
Stronger uod more durable than Iron fortrinKs in any position or

for any Ewrrlce whatever.
60,000 CKANK SHAFTS and 60.000 GEAR WHEELS of this frteel

now running prove thin.
CruBsheuds, Rockers, Plrton-Heads, ele., for Locomotives.

STEEL CASTINGS of every desertptlon.
Send for Circulars and prices to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Driit. Chester, Pa. Office. 407 Library St., PhilaSelphiB, Pa.

• THE

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.,

ig^i Vance lightning Flue Cutter.

luB Hues from Locomotive and Sta-

One man can cut five hundred (one

In aso In the leadinR Railroad Shops

Combination Cutter for removing 3",

3 ineb Flues, ^. Sent on approval lo

Liberal DIacountfl to the Trade.

GENEVA, N. Y.

TOOLSMLOCOWIOTIVE BOILER WORK.
PATENT The Cut elions

1»LA.TE BEINDIIVG
Si)eci.ill> adapt,-,! tn tliie work.

KOLLS,

JOES CO., Rcpr ; all sizes thai i

driven Dy twits.

It Ls but the work of
to balance the top roll and lower
the hinge bousing to take out the
plate when a full circle h bent.
The rolls are all made of solid
wrought Iron, the balance bar
being a port or extension of the
top roll. I'hcre Is a cast-iron bed-
plate under the entire machine.
To save any shifting of belts we
put In Friction PuUoyH which
enable the rolls to be started.
stopped or ravened Instantly.

gELDEN's P atent packing.

re not nslas It, give It a
trial, and satisfy yourself

of its merits.

RANDOLPH BRANDT.
&ILK. SU-VUVICTUREH.

36 Corilandt Street, New York.

OLD KUIVIVEKS SAY

Alexander's Ready Reference

BEST BOOK IN PRINT
FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.

Now EdillLin for liflO, much ImproTtd.

PRICF., Si-SO-

Addr. .^ s. A. ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

Edss Eejulalor Talve

FOR CAR HEATING.
Low In price and always reUahle. No oompll-

3 cated pails. Fji»Uy ucderstood. Durable. Haa

ROSS VAIvVK CO ,

TnoY, IV. "V.

READ THIS.

Valuable Books for Engineers and Firemen.

Any inlelligecl person caa earn a full library

of these books, by soliciting R- R. officials and

Mill owners to order Lord's Boiler
Compound. Now io use by 30.000 manu-

facturers An order for 60,000 lbs. just re.

ceived, Jan. 17th, 18110 The genuine article 13

maiie only by

CEO. W. LORD,



VOL. Ill, NO. 8. J $1.00 per Year
I or IOC. K copy.

The Smallest Locomotlte In SerTice In

AiiierlcB.

The illustrntioa on this puge represeots and gives

some idea of the proportioDaie size uf a vety small

locomotive, yet one capable of doing considerable

work. As will be ecen, the engine b an esact copy

of a standard P. R. K. passenger locomotive, but

is juet one-sixth of full size.

work commenced, building exact to standard draw-

ings, only on a scale of 2" to the foot.

He lUen secured the somces of A. J. Beltz. n

machinist with a bent for small work, and whose

picture is shown be.side the engine.

In 1887 this engine was turned out, and a road

built for her, and she has been in use there ever

since, making between 2,500 and 3.000 miles.

The engine in the picture is perfect in every de-

tail, has complete automatic air-brake eijuipment,

injectors, etc. The giiuge is Of. The engine and

tender, ready for the road, weigh 618 pounds; the

engine alone, 430; cylinders are 2ix4; driver, 10"

diameter; boiler, 8" diametej. with a fire-box

U"x5i", with 27 f" brass tubes, 31i" long (this is

the only departure from standard practice—smiill

tubes, s'opped up).

There are seven flat cars, buill on the same plan

and to the same gauge and scale, and n road from

the bouft to the company's works. 3,800 feet away.

This road has a grade of over 100 feel all the way.

and for a third of the distance it is 237 feel per mile.

what can be done if done well. . There are do bent

wires or makeshifts for the engine; there is noth-

ing on n big engine that is not to be found on this,

and she does work just in proportion.

Sir. Coxe now has another and sUghtly larger

engine nearly completed. She is modeled princi-

pally on the "Class K" engines of the P. R, R.,and

he expects to exhibit both of them at the coming
world's fair. They would be very interesting ex-

hibits if tbcy could be run under steam on a suita-

ble track.

An infinite amount of pains has been taken on
the cu^ne. that shows skill and patience, the air-

pump alone being an exact duplicate, and only

about 5" long.

The engine has a "Paradox" injector on one

side and a "Porting" on the other. Anthracite

coal is u£ed for fuel, and the shovel with which it

is fed lo the flre-box holds about two tablespoon

fuls.

The road has a yard at one end. two turn-tables

and a switch-bick.

Some years ago Daniel Coxe, a son of one of the

firm of Coxc Bros. & Co.. who own and operate

extensive coal mines at and in tlie neighborhood of

Drifton. Pa., took ft into his head to build a

locomotive. Probably the notion came there from

his ancestors, as he is the grandson of Richard

Norris, the once famous builderof American locomo-

tives. As he had access to tools and material in the

company shops this was not hard to do, and he

soon turned out a rather exj)en^ive toy. yet one that

sharpened his ap|>etite for something Ifetlcr.

A year or two aftenvard No. 2 was made.

She would move under steam—and that was

about all.

Young Coxe made up his mind to build another

locomotive that should be just like a large one.

excepting as to size, and see if it would not do

work in proportion to its size and weight.

A very neat little sliop was flttcd up al borne,

with a planer, shaper. drill and several lathes, and

GrLLIVEH AND THE LlLLU*

The entire line is equipped with semaphore sig-

nals, and the regulation Lehigh Valley switch-

stands and targets. The -rails arc ihe lightest

rolled, and much too large for the engine. They

are 8 pounds to the yard.

A cushion thai fits the top of (he tank allows the

runner to lay partially upon the tank and partly on

the tim car. the cab being just about large enough

to get a man's band into with comfort.

With four or five men on the cars the little mill

soon gets up a speed that makes you want lo keep

up your legs and look out not to strike passing ob-

jects. She has taken twelve persons over the road

at once.

With 140 pounds of steam the engine started

from a dead stop and mn 2.600 feet to a dead stop

again, in I min. and 40 we.—over 20 miles per

The engine docs no particular good, [K.TbaiM. Is

of little use. you may say, yet it teaches a lessoo la

The smallest road we know of that is open for

public business is the two foot-gauge roud of the

Mousou, Muiiic, Slate Company, which Is six milca

long, and hauls sis tons of freight per car, doing a

business of 0.000 tons In 18S8, and carrying 4,200

piuLseiigers,

A person seeing young Coxe and his little engine

sailing along up through his father's orchard would

think for a moment that he was looking iiiio the

big end uf uu opera glass, at a Pennsylvania con-

strue) ion train on the other side of a wide valley.

Down South many of the old-timers a'fer to the

blocks placed overdriving-boxes, in case of a break-

down, as Confederate springs." During the war

springs were not lo be had in the Confederate

Slates for love or money, and as fast as they were

broken in seririce, blocks of wood took their places,

QUd were nicknamed "Confederalc springs."
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F(. Wayne Shop «f llic 1'.. Ft W. Jn C. Ry.

{Bdi/orSal Vtnruporutrnn )

The genprnl shops of the Fl. Wiiyuc mnd are lo

catofl in the city of Ft. Wayne. in<I., and art- quiie

extensive, and as modern as usuidly found in iJiops

of Iheir age.

The buildings are of l»riek, siihstantially made,

and. while there are a few old tools, most of tbem

are modem and up lo date.

PIECE-WORK.

Here, as ai many other of the Pennsylvania com-

pany's shops, most of the work is done by the

pieee, and this alone brings out a great many short

cuL« and hurry processes that cheapen the work and

get it out of the way. Piece-work has many ad-

vantages and some dij«advan!ages, and is. no doubt,

more valuubte where manufacturing is done than in

repairs ; but 1 am not going to discuss its merits

and demerits. 1 went after

SOUE KINKS.

There is no plate planer in Ihe shop, yet they

plane plates of any size. This b done by an at-

tachment to a large planer. An old planer table

was aet up beside a large planer and leveled wilh its

bed ; then the erfi.ss-rail of the old planer wni securely

fastened on two brackets bolted lo the end of the

table, and the head tarrying the tool.post fitted lo

it. When n boiler plate is loo large to be placed on

the planer table it is fastened upon the old, station-

ar}' bed, beside the planer, and the tool on the end

of the big planer table travels along and trims the

sheet as wanted. This tool does nice work, does it

well, and for two cents per foot, as against ten or

twelve cents for hand work. They have invented

and are using the best form of

SIDE PLATES

for taking up lateral motion in driving bnxcsand
axles I have ever seen. Instead of making the

platen of iron, cullingtbem in halves and lap-boil-

ing or riveting ilieni lo Ihe hubs of drivers wilh

copper, they ninke Ihem of iihosi)lior hroiwc. in

one piece, without bolts. They turn a recess in the

side of wheel center, us sliown in sketch, making an

inclined shoulder as ai 1, and a similar shoulder on

the axle osal 2. In half a dozen places around this

circle ihcy chip ofFa piece of the inclined shoulder,

as shown at <i; this keeps Ihe plate from lunitDg

around. This lumiug once done never needs

touching again lo tit new plates. The wheel center

prepared, the axle is sel [)crpendicular. and .the out-

ride of Ihe circle built up with clay, and the

place poured about {> of an inch above Hie finished

size with a good (|uaUly of phosphor bronze. As
this cools it shrinks and hinds solidly against the

ino Inclines 1 and 2. which holds It solid against

Ihe hub, and the notches prevent it* turning

around. All tliat Is neee«»aTy is to put ihe wheels in

the lathe and face oH this plate. It wears well,

and can be very cheaply replaced, and thert' arc no
bolls or rivets to work oul and cut Ihe box. When
one of these ptales is struck with a hammer it

soundfl like the wheel center itself— it is there to

stay.

LIVELY WOltK.

There are no slow moving machines here. Mill-

ing is done with a generouseut under a solid stream
of water. Hods, guides, guide yokes, frames, etc.,

aTt!«ent to the machine shop Just ixr. iheycome from
lln; steam hammer, and wiihout any altem|>t at fin-

ishing up by blacksmith. In Ihe room devoted to

axle work and bolt cutting all the holv cutiere

have been peeded up, the double-head holt ma-
chines are culling on an avemge 1,51)0 boU* per day
as ngalnsl 700 before (i]ieed was chnngeil, On all

this class of work they use a special brand of eolton-

sewl oil that they think i"*i)eciu!ly good.

CUEAI' WORK.

In this room car axles are turned for 20 cents

each, which la the cbcapi-st 1 hove heanl of.

TimilET-IIEADED L.\TIIE8

arc employed on simdl iron work that is got out in

large quantities and in duplicate, and, of course,

the price is kept way down.

TIIE BLACKSMITH 8HOP

is especially well equippi'd, and there seems to he

more ingenious tools here than in the rest of Ihe

shop. Special dies for almost every piece forged

are in Ufv. the bolt forging machines being made
to turn out bolts of peculiar patterns and pins

wilh keyholes all iiuiichcti out at one blow. They
make crown bar bolts that are finished under Ihe

head on a taper, and k> nicely that they go into the

boiler wiihout machine work or copper washers

;

the tools for this work are very ingenious, insuring

as they do exact \miformity in the work turned out.

On the

GFIDE YOKES,

which are large, and slotted for the main n»1,

they save time and money by cutting the iron out

of the solid, and making three welds in it instead of

bending the yoke, as is usual. The welds are at

each comer, and at its center under the boiler, very

Ultle work is done aside from Ihe welds until they

go to the machine shop.

THE PLAKISO HILL

has recently been re-arrangeil so thai every piece of

timber does through it for nil work, no materia!

ha^g to go back once it i.t in the mill. All the

tools are served with hoods, and exhaust fans take

out shavings and sawdust -, the sawdust goes lo a

house for its storage and the shavings go by another

system of piping to the boiler-house, or the dust-

house, as wanted.

CAB-DOOR KESK.

All the front doors of their cabs open out and

swing from the outside comer. On tbe corner of

the cab. and extending ahead about four inches.

^-sSSSSM

11^
there is a east-iron bracket that holds a plug of soft

mhber for the door to strike agaiasi ; the door is

held open by a long book that drops into one

of Ik scries of holes in an angle-iron fast lo the

instde of the cnb below the side i\'indow. When
the door is wide oiwu this rubber has lo be com-
pn-ssed in order to hook it open, and this keeps Ihe

door from rattling. Right in the center of the

glass of the front door, and about on a level with a

man's eyes, there is a little glass some four inches

wide and extending aero^ the duor. that is in

a frame of ils oun and hinged from above to swing

oul. This is used to admit a little air without

many cinders, and for the men to reach out of lo

clean snow off the glass,

AIR WOtTLD BE llETTER.

For driving the cylinder boring bar. valve seat,

planer, etc., a small engine is used and steam is

lakeo from a system of pipe for it. The use of

Meam aills for tbe piping away of tbe exhaust and
the use of hoi pipes where every leak isnoliceable

and annoying. Comprewed air would be cooler

and cheaper lo use, as it can be carried long dis-

tances In rubber hose, requiring no pipe work, the

exhaust taking care of itself, and allowing of the

moving of Ihe engine.

THE uoiiXK snop

i« prelty wellammged and busy on Belpaire boilers,

u form now much used by the Pennsylvania Rail

ri'itd,

ESCOUrUOE ISVESTION.

This company encourage their men to improve

tools and processes, and there were several new
devices in course of ereclion that I shall write of in

good time. When a device is gotten up by one of

the men that seems to have merit it is tried, and if

found good, adopted. The company pay for having

it patented, and often a good bonus for its use as

well ; then the inventor has Ihe patent to dispose of

to other roads.

A CAR DRAFT GEAR

was recently invented here by General Foreman
Graham, and is now being applied to all freight cars

built. G. H, Judy has charge of the blacksmith

shop and can well he proud of his special tools.

George L. Potter, the ma.sier mechanic in charge of

this shop, is a young man and one of the man;
bright graduates of the Renovo (Pa.) shop.

J. A. H.

Helping the Engineer.

No good fireman oiighl lo let his engineer do any
repairing on the road that he does not have a band
in, and leam how it is done. There should be a
feeling of fellowship and a disposition on the part

of both men to see that all the work to be done
about the engine is done well and lo the heal advan-

tage. A fireman should be willing to help pack or

oil around, or the engineer be willing to help clean

the fire when in a hurry on the road, and his own
work is done.

Of course the fireman will help the engineer

more than the engineer will the fireman—one is anx-

ious lo learn the business, the other is supposed to

have learned it.

It often happens that a particularly helpful fire-

man will entirely spoil an engineer who is so built

that his coDslitulion will stand considerable rest.

' Follow me around with a wrench and the lallow

pot," is an old gag used to illustrate their ways.

The writer has in mind a rather young runner,

who got so bad this way that he needed a porler to

wait on him, his firemen were asked to do every-

thing, and they finally began lo figure to get

changed off—particularly as the engine ran by this

man got lo steaming badly. We had one bright

boy firing on the road that cured the restful run-

ner in one trip.

Harry was rustling for steam pretty hard, and
was tired, h&\-iug done all Ihe oiling, switching

and other work on the trip. When well out on the

road, about the middle of the division, the engineer

took a chew of plug, and smiling at the sweating

youth, who was worrying over the position of the

pointer, said for the tenth time :

" Son, you are younger 'en me, git me a drink,

won't yer?"

Harry slid off his box, slammed in three or four

shovels of coal, set his shaker bar on the stub, look

down the wash bucket, drew it brimoiing full of
water, put the tin cup into it. and set it over in

front of the eagle-eyed steersman, saying

:

"Just help yourself, I'm awful busy now."

The Penusylvauia's New " Clflss P" Engines.

The P. R. R. have jusl turned out another scries

of the "Class P" engines, such as iUustmted in

our issue of December last. These have a larger

cab than the onr-s shown, which was badly needed,

the piping has been arranged a little better, and

they are more comfortable. A man can take off a

plate on the buck board of the cob and pack tbe

throttle, which is easier than taking off the cab.

which almost seemed neces.sary before.

The greatest change is in the location of the

engineer's brake valve, which has been placed on

the fireman's side and connection made to it by a

reach rod and a couple of bell cranks—this is a

doubtful improvement. There seems to be a preva-

lent idea that this valve must be on the boiler-head

somewhere. The Eric plan of placing it below the

footboikrd, with the stem extendingup like an old-

fashioned lazy cock, and canying the handle and
slops, is a cheaper and heller arrangement than this.

The cylinder cocks and sand valves arc opera-

ted by gotHl-sizcd and eonvemently located levers

on tbe side of cab.

The ash-pun slides on the lust series, operated by
rack and pinion, have not been a success, as they

stick and become inoperative.
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I

Simple LesHnns in Drawing for tiio Slu)i>.

By Orvillb H. Reynolds.

tenth fapek.

II is DOt iilwuys the cjisc tlinl an oliject ain lie

shown Hiorouglily and ck-arly by the elcvalions

and plan alone, cvfn when hidden parls are mnde

as plain as jiiissible by meau^ of dutltd lines.

OftiT it will he found necessary to resort lo sec-

tionnl views, as hinted in a former Jinper; indeed,

it will be preferable to make the sectional viewa.

rather than have the drawing confusing by loo

many doited lines, as is too often the case.

Am intelligent use of sectional views goes far

towanl making a drawing easily read and under

stomi. A section is intended to show iLe interior of

a hmly, and is n longitudinal bectiou wlicn cut

lennlhwise through its center in either a vertical or

horizontal plane; a cross or transverse section when

cut through crosswise. When sections are made at

different angles tliey are said to be oblique.

These terms wc are not tied to in practice, how-

ever, since a seclion can he. and often is referred

to as a section on any line, as ,1 B. eU:. It is, there-

fore, a matter of no special consequence whether

the section is longitudinal or transverse in most

cases, so that tlio letters of reference convey the in-

formation of where the seclion is taken from.

Fig. 05 represents a crosshead of a locomotive

engine having guides of four bar type. The plan or

top view isdrawn first

.

The center line ^1 B
having been drawn,

describe arcs on each

fflde of it. represent,

ing lines to be drawn

with the T aciuare.

The lengths van then

be laid off. beginning

with the ends, afler

which draw Ihe key-

way, then the solid

end through which

keyway is shown,
and finish ilic view

by drawing Ihe pin

or journal, and Ihe

half collars next to

the pin. The plnu

thua delineated is

comi>lote.

Next project Ihe

end lines of plan to

any point below the

view to form the ends

of the next view, the center line of which is

lo be drawn at a convenient distance from the

plan, as at C JJ. Describe nn each side of center

line an'Jt to represent (he thickness of crosshead,

and draw with T square to intersect lines fonning

the ends. This outline as shown would represent

a side elevation if complctedi but the question

here pre-senls itself. Will a side elevation show

what is wanted as clearly as ii section?

When it is considered that a front viow is

lo be drawn, and that it will show the wings of the

crosshend as well as a side view, we own dciidc that

a side view can he dispensed with, and Buhslitiile

for it a sectional view.

After an examination of the plan, it will be evi-

dent that the center line A B will be the proper

place from which lo take the seel ion, for Ihe reason

that it will give more detail in the section than any

olher point that could be chosen, it showing Ihe

diameter and Uiper of hole for piston Bt. and also

the width of keyway with its taper, which would

not be the case if Ihe seclion wen- lakeu elsewhere;

lliireforc the line A B shall be the place at which

the plan Is suppowd lo be cut.

All points lying iu the same vertical plane on the

pliin may now be projected to the M-ctlonul view.

The points Ln be projected are, Ihe olge of half-

collar*. Ihe center line of journal E F, Ihe inside

end of piston Dl, and large and small ends of key-

way. The taper of hole for piston fit Ss next laid

off each side iif center line and drawn; the polntH

projoetetl for lop and bottom of keyway Mien con-

nected, leaWng the front line square with the center

line, and Ihe rear line slightly angular for the draw
of key. Nothing now remains to complete this

view, except to describe at the intersection of lines

C D and E F. the circle for the pin or Journal, and
the surai-cirele for half-collars, after which the [lor-

tions supposed to he cut an- section-lined ivith the
45° triangle.

We have hero a longitudinal vertical section rep-

rosenling the crosshend iis it would appear were it

to be cul on the line designated, and the upper half

turned toward ua so as to bring into view the cut

surface.

The front view is nest <lrawn by projecting from
the plan the lines representing (he width of the

crosslicjid. both of Ihe top and wings, after

which the center line ff" /. is to be drawn, and from
which the thickness of body and wings is to be

laid off. At the intersection of center lines, the

circles representing the large and small diameters

of the piston fit nre to he described, and the front

elevation is completed.

To still further illustrate the subject, let us make
one more section. Supposing the crosshead to he

cut on line /.f; this will give us a transverse sec-

tion looking toward the journal.

In order to draw this section, produce the lop

and hollom lines of longitudinal section a conveni-

ent distance, also the center line, and erect a per-

pendicular at such a distance from the section al-

ready made as will bring the proposed section in

the same relation lo the one made as the latter

is to the plan. This suggestion is made no as

to linve II well unierc'd arrangement of views.

T'
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At the nnioks LoconifttiTP Works.

The Brooks IaicoihoIivo Works, iit Dunkirk, N.

y.. HFC the only works of the kind in this country,

imlcwt it be Cookc'B now shop, Ibat an- all on tlic

ground floor. TIh-j* works were establwhwl over

iO yciii* ago by ». O. Brooks, who for many years

before liad charge of Ihe motive power of the Eric ;

in fact, the Erie shojis were at first used, and after-

ward purchased from tbe road.

The shop room seems ample, except in the foun-

dry, which is very crowded, but plenty of ground

is at hand for extensions when needed ; a new tank

shop is now beiDd p\il up over the old one.

The machine shop is well supplied with tools,

most of which are oflale design, the heavier ones

being well served with cranes.

They have recently put up a large combined

miller and slottcr. imporlcd from England, that is a

very fair illustration of what uj* "combiniilion"

tools arc in « manufacturing business. One side at

a lime is all t but can be used, the tools are •com-

bined" on one baw. not to do work together, and

to change from inlller to alotler or rier rrrta is a

Job requiring more time than needed to transfer tbe

work to another machine twice over. The machine

was doing nice work as n slotter, and most of the

gears and other ixtm paraphernalia of ibc miller

part, rwited quietly against u post out of the

operulor's way. This is the day of special tools,

ami not eombiiiaHous. This kind of n tool might

be u nice ibing for sonic small, isolated nillroad

that hud H little of each kind of work to do.

The dilTennt kinds of work m this* shojis bas

been separated into dillereiit rooms and buildings,

so tlmt there is Hltlc cundision. and tools for certain

work are close to each other. There is a scpiinite

shop where cylinders are llnished. where frames are

made, one for rod work, another for tanks and tbe

same for trucks.

The boiler shop is well supplied with tools and

has a very large Iniveling crane, having a bridge 80

feet in length. Hydraulic riveters and some steam

riveters are used, hut iliese will soon he ruplacwl

Willi hydraulic tools ; numy of llie healing forges,

such as rivet forges, are healed by oil. which gives

a clean, hot bluKC. fn* from sulphur and dirt.

A very eluhonile hjilnmlic plant has re<ently

been added to Ihe works ; water is supplied imder

several hundred pounds pressure by a compound

pump, and will Iw un.4 for every purpose where it

is practicable. This plant was made by tbe Dun-

kirk Engineering Company.

The blacksmith shop is nicely arranged, every

tire has a large hood, and the smoke-pipe makes a

turn and enters an underground flue connected to

the Black; draught is created hy exhaust fans. By
this arrangement there an- no obstructions overhead,

and cranes and trolleys have full swing.

There is here a verj" nicely arranged case-hunlen-

iug furnace, designed by Mr. Itrooks, and a great

(leal of oise-hardening Is done: equalizers are

milled out where spring hangers come und case-

hardened ; in fact, any and, every piece subject to

wear that can be caN.'-bardene<l is so Ireated.

There is a separate building in the yard, isolated

from the olhcrs and having no windows ; Ibis is for

Uie storage of Icnqilalew, of which there is a great

acrumnhitiun, uh leiuplales are made for all work.

I'he tool-room is well provided with J<hi1.h, espe-

cially grinding tools, anil all reamers, twist drills,

tups, dies, and latho tools, are made here ; they

claim a saving of 50 per cent, in the matter of twist

drills alone. All lathe and planer tools are ground

to gauge by usi- of a Sellers' tool grinder, and no

trips are allowed lo tlie tool dresser or the grind-

stone.

Tbe shops arc full of work ; so full that no oixlcrs

are taken for this year's deli\'cry. and it is a notiee-

ahle fact that they are building no "specification"

engine—that class of work where the order calls for

Just such a holt and such a thread in each particular

place. All the engines going up are Brooks engines.

On some of the larger Imilere a donble row of

rivela is used iu the iniid rings, clear around : bull

Joints arc avoided iu longiludinid seanu and Iriple-

rivelcd lap joints uswl.

UulivH otherwise ordcre<l all engines have the

MoTBC balanced valves.

On their tanlth they extend a narrow Uange

urouud Ihc front of eaeli tank head at Ihi' gangway
;

this makes all the water that comes ahead on the

top of tank run into tbe coal space instead of the

gangway.

The drawing room is pretty well crowded just

now and larger quarters are being planned.

In the ofBce building is the famous Brooks

Technical School, not only free to every apprentice

boy in tbe shop, hut obligatory—he musl attend.

Books, drawing material and teachers are furnished

by the company entirely free ; all the boy bas to do

is to attend. Three years of apprenticeship and

schooling generally turns out a mechanic who is

able lo take hold of a foreraanship or other position

of responsibility, with some show of going to the

top. This fn« school is an inducement to the

better class of hoys, and the result is that tbe works

secure the services of intelligent and earnest workers.

Their apprentices an- drawn from nearly every

Slate in the Union, and one boy from England and

another from Cuba were pointed put to us,

A Useful Society.

The Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants.

in England, was established jn 1872 ; it now has a

membership of 12,000 in 200 lodges ;
there is over

£70,000 sterling in iU treasury—a very healthy con-

dition of things.

This society has paid out since its organization

£60,000 in benefits, and bos over 500 children on its

Ijension list--orphanB of mcmbcra receive n weekly

pension until they are 13 years of ai,'c.

Any person permanently employed upon any

railroad in Groat Britain or Ireland can become*

member. The admission fee is but one shilling

and the dues five pence per week.

A New Vulve KeseatiMg Tool,

The accompanying cuts sliow the design of a

neat and handy tool for reseating valves, that seems

to possess especial merit as a tool on locomotive

repairs. Being portable and small, it admits of be-

ing carrii«) lo an engine and adjusted without tak-

ing a leaky valve off, and is applicable to angle or

globe valves, and will work equally well at any

nngle or In any position.

Tbe body of the tool is a small chuck with three

expanding Jaws, the face of the jaws heiug threaded

80 as to engage with the threads in a wide range of

sizes of valves. These jaws once in the threads of

the valve, bold Ibe cliiick true without possibility

of cramping. The extension on top of Ihc chuck

carries a feed sleeve that feeds the tool down, by one

bundle—the smaller of the two bundles -shown-

and tins sleeve carries u spindle fn.v to turn. The

lop of tills spindle curries a bund wheel, and the

bottom a culling tool or rose hi! i
this tool, being

removable, a variety of *ize» und shapes can be used.

After adjusting the tool on a valve it is but the

work of a moment to make a new scat.

The addn-sa of the inventor is, Charles L. Moree.

Athol, Muss.

Waiitiu^ to Know that nliUh is Other

PcoiiIe"«s Business.

The Central Railroad of Georgia recently sent

out a personal record sheet, that forgsdl and im-

pcriincnce is fully up u> the standard, if not a little

ahead of it. Here are some of Ibc qutslions:

1. Full name? , ,

2. Born? In what city or town, Slate and month,

day and year.

8. Height and weight?

4. Married or single?

5. Residence of family or relalivcs?

C. Slate of health?

7. State If insured. In what companies, and for

what amounts?
8. State if eyesight and hearing is good or de-

fective, and how?
9. State experience, if any. in railroad service

other iban this road, giving capacity of service,

time, and with what road?

10. Stale if dischargiKi from service, as above,

cause, and from what road?
11. State where last employed, capacity, time

and cause for leaving?

12. Give names and address of parties to whom
you refer?

13. Were you ever employed by this road, when
and in what capacity?

14. Were you ever discharged from this road,

for what cause, and when?
15. Will you study the rules governing employes

on this road carefully, keep posted and obey them?
If not promptly furnished with a copy of rales,

will you apply to the bead of your depariment for

them al once?
16. Do you know that bridges, including bieh-

way bridges, and tunnels, overhanging roofs, ete.,

on t bis system, are loo low to clear a man standing

on a box ear?

17. Do you know that there are many structures

adjacent to the tracks on this syslem, and particu-

larly bridges and tunnel walls, water tanks and

spouts, overhanging roofs, wood racks and plat-

forms which render it unsafe to ch'mb up or down
the side of a box car while the cars ore in motion?

18. Do you know that the coupling and un-

coupling of cars is attended wilh great danger, in

spite of all precautions of tbe company; that the

company hauls the cars of other roaOs as well as its

own; that drawheads are of different heights, sizes

and iiatterns, and that some cars have dead blocks

and olhers not, and that altogether then; is great

lack of uniformity in coupling and bulling appar-

atus?
10. Will you abstain from the use of inloxicat'

ing drinks while iu the service of this company?
20. Will you keep away from the places where

it is sold, and lend your influence to help otliera do
the same?

21. Are vou now, or have you at any time, been

disabled from any cause?
There is also a " minor's release," Ihe parents re-

leasing and forever acquitting the company "from
any liability for damages for any injuries which
may be suatained by said minor while in its em-
ployment." The release also provides that the

company " may pay all wages and other moneys"
to the minor.

Some of the questions are all right, and should

be answered as a matter of record in case of acci-

dent, but numbers 2, 3. 4, fl, 7, 10 and 11 are pri-

vate matters, anri concern the company no more

than does Ihc color of tbe subject's great grand-

mother's hair.

Questions 13 and 14 should be matters of record

on the road.

Questions 16, 17 and 18 arc damaging confessions

of the maintenance and use by this company of

death-traps, and the answering in tbe afBrmative of

these questions was intended to put the responsi-

bility of death or injury from the causes mentioned

upon the victim of these traps, rather than upon

the company. If tjiere are railroad commissions in

the States traversed by this road, this should be a

pointer for them—some changes and repairs arc

needed. Tbe minor clause is a sneaking plan to

avoid damage, should a minor be killed by some of

the traps sot by the eompuny. It would look much

better for this great corporation to ask the men to

point out such places as would not clear men on

top of cars, etc., that they might put them in safe

working shape, than lo ask the men to take all tbe

risk, and hold the company blaineleas.

The Central has evidently got some olBclal with

very litilc to do.

The temperance questions are all right enough,

but how much belter number 20 would look if it

read: " Will you keep away from places where it

is sold, and assist and emulate all the ofllcers of the

company, by individual example, in helping olbere

to do the same." Probably the very official who
schemed up this clause drinks more liquor than the

average of his men.

The men on this road very properly declined to

answer some of these questions, and the company

has withdrawn ihem—and it is well they did. The

men now ought to demand that some of tbe traps

set in their paths be removed—the road is danger-

ous enough at best.
•

Engineer BenJ. Hurst, of the Erie, died last

mouth; he hud been an engineer for 51 years.
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A Big Enprue.

The largest Corliss cogiac ever erected has ro-

(reiitly been turned oiii by Dick, Hnrgrt-aves & Co.,

UoltoQ. Englaud. Thw engine i» a double one.

each cylinder dcvdopiuy .'i.OOO horsepower; it is

of the vertical type and stands 48 feetUigli. U
will drive a dynamo 45 feet in diamelcr. supplying

H currcut of 20,000 voUs. Some idea of the size of

tliia engine can be had from the sizes of minor

parU; the bolts through Ihe straps of the connect-

ing rods are ntur inclies in diameter.

This arrangement secures (o ench passenger a

degree of privacy not possible witb the reversible

back seat, as it admits of his riding tvith his face

lo the front or rear witliout facing his neighbors.

It provides a bettor licad-resi and less draughts.

It effectually prevents Ihe pulling of feet on oppo-
site cushions, and makes a seat in which both
the back and seal cushions are removable for

cleaning.

This seat has juat been patented by Geo. W,
Gushing, of Chicago, III.

Canse nnd EfTect.
Side Rods.

The p«s.scnger and freight agcnls lay awake
iiigbta to devise scliemcs and excuses to cut rules

below living figures, and then the stockholder—who,

like the storied Jew, must Iiave his pound of flesh-

demands retrenchment in the shape of a cut in pay,

shorter hours or a reduction of the shop force.

The men who own most of the stock of Ameri<'aii

roads seem to pay very little, if any, attention to

the condition of their properties or the manage-

ment into whose hands it is placed, so long as they

pay dividends.

After a season of "economy" and "retrench-

ment" of this kind a change of managers and a

ccK^alion of di\'idcnds has to be had to get the

property back into a tit sliape to operate and restore

in llie piihlic, coufldcnee enough lo get them to ride

over the lines again and pay fare.

A Compound Design,

Geo, L. Flerlz, of Detroit, sends us a sketch of

plan for compound locomotive, recently patented

by a Penusylvaniun. in which the low-

pressure cylinder occupies Ihe place now
occupied by cylinder of a simple en-

gine, and the higli-pre&suie is located

back of it, the crosshcad plaj'ing lic-

twceu them oa a common piston, and

asks an opinion on it, especially for

10-wheeled engines.

The design is complicAted and entirely

impractical ; the pair of cylinders could

not be got into a space of leas than S

feet fore and aft, and the high-pressure

cylinder is in the way of the main rod,

requiring an offset in the ctossliead and

crank-pins, long beyond reason. Such

an engine has more parts, greater weight

on truck, extra valve gear, extra steam

piping, would cost much more to begin

with, cause enormous friction and wear,

and consequently coat moR- for run-

ning repairs—a worse arrangement could hardly

be devised.

All Inijirovemcnt in Oar Seals.

The ordinary reversible hack scat has had a

pretty long run on American roads, because of ilw

reversible adjustment, but it hasanumbifr of dis-

advantages thai are well known.

In the first place the back has to he light and

strong, is limited as to height, and being lunged to

the seat ends, it cannot be taken out for cleaning.

Seats are reversed in order lo Ihrow two together

either for parlies, or for the baggage or feet of

hoggish travelers. On the western truidi lines

running through cars over 1,000 to 2,S00 miles of

road, there is a great leroptalion to make beds of

Hoats by removing and clianging seat cushions.

The invention here illustrated consists of station-

ary standards supporting flsed backs, while the

si'al itself is revefiied by swinging it on Its support,

and using the opposite back, aa plainly shown in

the drawing.

The backs are double, and upholstered on each

side, and CJin carry u head rc«t such as used in re-

clining chair cars ; tbe back can be inclined either

way by the uxe of nolcties slmwn on the standard,

and can be lifted lait of its place to be beaten and

cleancti.

The swinging seat is held at the cenlrr and front

by its supporting link, and at the back by the foot-

rest.

Not long ago a fireman was killed on the B. &
O, on account of a broken side rod, and, in a claim

for damages by his relatives, several good argu-

ments were brought up to show that the company
did not use a gootl or safe rod. There is no doubt

thai a strap rod would be all right if keyed solid,

and the right length at the start—and left alone-
hut it is their adjustahility that makes them unsafe

and it possible to change their length. There are a

great many locomotives on the B. & using a

draw-strap at both ends of the side rod; this means
the shortening of the rod every lime it is keyed.

We have yet to hear of a sotid-euded side rod break-

ing; they rattle a little, and they ought to, no side

rod is safe that is a perfect fit, the boxes must go up
and down unevenly and the rod should he loose

enough to adapt itself to the changed distances

between pinfi without undue strain. There is

altogether too much keying of side rods, where

keying is possible. The solid-ended rod pre-

vents all "monkeying" in the shop or on the

road, and has been a success from tbe days of

Ross Winun.

The Cheapest Kxten^Inu Front,

Al the Wilkesbarre shops of tlie Lihigli Valley

road they pul on a complete extension front for the

small sum of $41).

This extension is of cjist-iron, half-inch thick.

having a fiangc at the back edge on the inside; on

very large boilers the same easting is used by plac-

ing the flange on the outside.

The extension is rounded neatly at the front corner.

showing no joint, having no bolt heads and reriuir-

ing no front ring. The door Ings being cast on,

all that is necessary is to put this casting on a

boring-milt, face the hack end and the door joinl,

and drill the holt holes in the back Ilange, or thcw

can be con-d in.

The fnuil is about IS inchea long, prcsi-nU a

clean and neat appearance. doi« not crack as had as

a separate front, and is cheap to apply and n-placc.

as. if broken, there is some return In the shape of

iron for the cupola.

This front ought to bo a popular one on account

of its clicapne--a for repairs; it is bul very Httio

heavier than a wrought front of the same length,

and not u* heavy as the average one of 24 or 28

The coal mines under llie city of Wilkenbarre.

Pa., rccenlly laueed a noltliog thai drop|>ed part

of the Lehigh Valley machine shops some iweiily

inches. The walls have been paU'hed up, and are

now safe, but ihey look a little "ofllsh,"

Some Noto^ on Austrnlinn Itnllways.

Henry George has been writing some interesting

letters from Australia to the Stutidarii, of this city,

from one of which we clip tlie following interest-

ing facts

:

The Australian colonies are separated from each
other, not merely by tariffs. They also have the
additional protection of differing railway gauges.
The New South Wales railways arc built on the
standard English and American gi^uge of 4 feet 8}
inches. Queensland, on the north of New South
Wales, has adopted the narrow gauge of 3 feet 6
inches ; Victoria, on the south of New South
Wales, has the Irish gauge of 5 feet 3 inches. The
only intercolonial line of unbroken gauge now ex-
isting is that between Melbourne and Adelaide,
which is 5 feet 8 inches in both colonie.«. South
Australia began to build on this gauge, but after-

ward (on the score of economy) changed it for the
narrow gauge of 8 feet 6 inches, and so, at a short
distjtiice from Adelaide, her own lines break gauge,
thus necessitating the transshipping of passengers
and freight for Broken Mill, and all points at any
distance in the interior.

On the South Ausiralinn railways some twenty-
eight differcnl priM'^ni-; ''f ''"'.'ines arc in use ; on
the Victorian mil" , - n

, r am told, over
fifty dilferent im'i I

i. !- also considerable
diversity in N' -\ -^

. i. W i i -, The [wssenger
carriages are aJMi 'U 'iiU'.iviii .-.lik-s, but generally

on the English motlel, with first and second-class
compartments in the same car—the difference be-
tween them being in the uplnilstery. They choree
twice as much for traveling in the first class as in

tbe second class. The roadways are well and sub-
stnutially built—so substantially as lo he needlessly
expensive, an American might sometimes think.

But whether because the cnrriages aa- lighter or
because their springs are noi no good, one feels the
motion mere, it seems to me. than is usual on the
AnuTJean roads,

Tlie sleeping cars on the New South Wales lines

are of the very earliest Pullman model—long out
of use in the United States—so long, in fact, that I

bave never seen anything of Ihe kind there. The
first slei-iiing i-ar 1 entered in New
South Wales, which was at night time,

seemed to me a mlher grotc^rpie and
forlorn parody on the sleeping car as

we know it. And this impression was
heightened when I found that lo get a
drink of water one must go, not to an
ice-filled i-efrigeralor. but lo a water bag
carried on the rail on the platform of

the cjir. But these sleepers arc really

better than they nl first look, and one
cjin Iravcl very comforiably in rhem.

The I'liarge for the night ia 12e. ltd. for

a low berth and 10s, for an upper berth.

The particular interest which these

Australian railways have for me is that

they are all public ]iriiiiirty and are

all built. niainiainL'd and managed on

public account by |iul>!ir olHeials. The
subject is such an inlcnMliiig one thai

I hope to have an opportunJly to apeak

of it more at length hereafter, but this is

certain—lli.it the St;ilc managi-meni of

railways is. in AuMrulia at least, such

a success that no one mi.'Iiis to dream of

resorting lo the system of corporate uuinagumeut.

Eulnrgoiuent of Italdwiiis'.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works at Philadelphia

are the largest in Ihe worid. hut are going to he

much larger.

The old erecting shops on Broad street, south of

the present olllee. will give place to a new shop of

modern design with " saw-loolh " skylights, and

two traveling cranes, each capable of lifting 100

tons, and will extend aluiosi to Fifteenth street,

having a frontage on Broatl street of 15S feet and

on Butlonwoo<l strei-l of 386 feet.

Adjoining the erecting shop a four-story machine

shop will be built, running from Uullonwood to

Spring Garden slreels. a distance of 'SOU feel, and

from Fifti-enlh street to the new olllee building, 227

feel.

The ollice at the southwest corner of Broad and

Spring Garden will be extended 47 feet, making

the total dimensions 107 feet.

In order to make these improvements it will he

necessary, lo remove sevenly-flve houses, destroy

Iwo courts running off Spring Gunlen streel, one

on Fiftt^'cnlh and unuther on Builonwooil street.

The works are crowded with orders.

The office of .lohii W. Cloud, secretary of the

Master Car Builders Assrxialion. has been moved

from Buffalo. N. Y,, lo 974 Kookery Buildwg,

Chiciigo, 111,
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Habcrkorn's AirliraliC' (ioiprnor and Trii»le

Valvp.

The accompanying engravings represent a car

govcruor and a triple valve, devised by Mr, T. H.
Habcrkorn, lalcly maslcr niecbnnic of tbc Fort

Wayne, Oiooinnati & Louisville road.

Mr. ITaberkorn started in some years ago to sup-

ply the passenger equipment of his road with some
kind of a brake tbat would interebnoge wiib

tbe Wcstinghou'se, and thus admit of other roods

handling Uieir cars into Cincinnati, Ibe company
being, or claiming to be, too poverty-slricken to

buy y»c Weslinghouse brake.

His experiments led bim to supply a complete

ciilomatic air-brake equipment that was satisfac-

Uiiy, and which is still in use on the road. His

otr-pump has the reversing rods ouL«ide, and is nnl

tacbed to the sills of the car over the truck. This
shaft nlw carries an arm. so set tbat in being de-

pressed it will strike a pin located on the truck
frame proper. Now, when a load is put upon the

ear the si>ringB of the truck arc depressed, and tbe

arm of the bell crank shaft will strike tbe projecting

pin on the transom of tbe tnick, and will causi- a
pull on Ibe rod, and thus the holding down of tbe
governor valve and the admission of more air to

the cylinder.

The plug valve is filed off slightly just below the

cross-bole that adipits of a slight leak of air to the

cylinder wlien the valve is not held down solidly,

and which slightly increases the pressure when only

a partial load is on the car. The spring on the pin

in the lug on truck transom is quite stiff, and only

operaleswhen the car is overloaded, and by com
pn--'*ingprevcnUbreakagc til the bell cranks and rod.

forces it up; in doing so it passes the feed slot 7, and
tbe air, passing around it, flows into the auxiliary

drum through the port shown in dotted lines and
marked 6; this port and the port to the cylinder are

side and side on the flat side of the valve ease to (he

right, and when bolted to tbe side of the auxiliay

drum, cover the ports marked 1 and 3 in the cut of
governor. While the valve remains in this position

the valve 2 is against the seat above the valve,

preventing any air from going above it. and the
eitension of the stem lifts the end of the lever 4.

and thus the valve 3 that opens free communication
between the brake cylinder, the port .5 and the
atmosphere, through the large port.

Now if ihc pressure below the large valve be re

duced slightly it will move down, closing the feed
port 7 and tbe exhaust valve 3. and admitting air

from above the valve and in the drum to flow

AlB-BRAKE GOVERNI

unlike llie Wt-itinghouse in appiarann-, doing lln-

same work in the same way. llis cngini-cr'N vulvc

isa 8-way coek, but having gmduiitiiig (lorti. and
arranged to work the driving brake with slruigbt

air, and either independent of, or in connection

with the train brake. We hope (o iJiow up all

these devices in good time, liowever.

The most interesting and important invention of

Mr. Uaberkorn is his automatic car governor—
which is applicable to any oilier automatic air-

bntke. This device is shown as applied to Ihe com-
bined drum and cylinder of bis brake—it ts really

in the pipe connecting the drum and the cylinder.

This governor brakes ttie car according to ila load

—the Irue principle—and prevents the sliding of

wheels on empty cars—an object long sought, but
generally in the shape of additions to the triple

vulve, or in safety valves, very wastefid of air.

The valve is .simply a atroighl plug fltlcd nicely

into a hole, and carrying al Ihe groove near
the top a scarfed, leather packing ring thai ii set

out by tlio air pressure under it, and entering from
the hollow stem

; the plug bus u hole drilled from
the bollom, and a cross-hole thai allow.-, air to pass
from Ihc auxiliary drum through the plug to the
brake cylinder, as shown by ihe poris ; when the
prassurc of air from the drum Is wlmiiled, through
the plug, to the cylinder, it soon equalizes, and the
pressure under the plug lends to raise it, and will
do 80 unle*s it is held down ; if il raises, tlie cross-

hole in the plug passes the feed port to Ihe cylinder
and shuts off the supply of air—uo matter how
much the triple valve may be offering to ihe brake
cylinder.

The governor valve is held down by a weighted
bell crank, as shown, the weight being adjusUble
by a set screw in Ihe side of the ball. The valve
has no seat and does not bollom at all. but realu on
lop of iU case upon Ibe shoulder of the forked con-
nection to the bell crank.

Suppose, now. you take an empty car and llnd
that you want to brake 70 per cent, of iu weight
in order to do the most efHcicnt braking and he jq
no danger of skidding wheels, and you Had that
say. 20 pounds is the maximum pressure you want
You set the weight so that Ihe valve will raise al 20
pounds, and thai car will not be ovcrbraked in
service, and requires no farther allenllon. Hut
when this car is loaded, it is not only dasirable but
necessary lo apply more braking f.>rcc, and, conse-
quently, more pressure. This is done by use of
the bell cranks and levers shown, which simpiv
hold down the safety valve. The short arm of
the governing valve bell crank is conin-cled bv a
rod to a second hell crank. Imated on a shaft' at

This governor has been in actual use, and seems
lo lio its work well, admitting of the application of
the brakes on a loaded car lo Ibe full capacity, but
cffeciually preventing the overhraking of empty
cars.

There arc enough flat wheels scrapped on every
road in tbe country each year, from Ihe sliding of
wheels on empty cars, lo put this device on them
twice over. There are no packed or ground joinla.

and nothing to wear oul. The port nuirked 1 is Ihe
supply porl from drum, and 2 leads lo cylinder
Ihruugh the governor valve.

TniPLE Valve.

Mr. Ilaberkorn's triple valve is a very simple
one. as shown by the engraving; il bus very few
pieces, no sliding valves, and no packing rings.

The valve case is aboul half the si/.e of the Wesl-
inghouse; the main valve is a plain, winged valve,

with a gradualiug spindle on lop; it slides nicely in

the uise wiihoui packing. The Irain pipe con-
nection is under the valve, which seta vertical, and

around tbe graduating stem, and through the port

5 into the brake cylinder; when the pressure above
becomes slightly less the valve will move up until
il meets (he resistance of the spring above Uie ex-
haust valve, which is reinforced by tbe pressure
upon the exhaust valve itself, closing the feed port,
and holding ibe pressure on. When emergency is

applied, and a very heavy reduction made in train
pipe, the large valve travels clear down, withdraw-
ing the graduating plug 1 entirely from the feed
port, and admitling the full pressure of air to the
cylinder at once.

This valve has very lilllc friction, moves easily,
and i.s simple; it has been doing satisfactory service
for some years, both alone and mixed with other
air-brake cars.

The Uaberkorn Air-brake Co.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.,
arc Ihe builders, and have twenty-five sets of their
brakes set up and at work in their shop, that seem
to fill all the requirements of automatic air-brakes.

The Grand Lodge of tbe Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen will convene in biennial session,
on the lOih day of September, in the city of .San
Francisco. The 400 delegates to ilifs convention
will be well received on the coast; western people
take lo organizations. Tbe firemen arc composed
principally of young, vigorous men. and their
Grand Lodge has the reputation of being the finest

looking body of men that meel in convention.
Lieul-Gov. Robinson, of Canada, said al Toronio,
tliat Ihoy eclipsed in personal appennincc the
picked troops iu the British army. Before federa-
tion was consummated it was deemed advisable to

change the name of the order, so as to include all

cngiuemen in the title, and there is little douhl that
it would have been carried out al this convenlion.
It is not considered c^enlial now, and the scheme
will probably uoi be pushed.

The Engineers' Brotherhood will meel in October
in the ciiy of Pittsburgh, Pa. A \'ory large alien-
dance can be counted on, and when li comcj* lo
discussing Ihe federation or no federation queslion.
things may be warm and interesting.

The new " chiss P." 8-wheeled passenger enginis
on the P. H. R. have wider cabs. On the laal
lot they had to pick oul their Ihin men lo ail

beside that Belpaire fire-box,

When you write for publication, always wrilc on
one side of the paper, and sign your own name;
if you do not waul it published, just pul it under
your nom de plume.
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Th« Bofdeo AIr-br«ko.

Editor The LocomatiK Engineer:

In looking over your Number 7, isMued for July.

1890. on page 122 I note, under flie head of Boyden
jVir-hrake. on llie liust line of the article, you slate

It is in wsv on Ihe B. & O." I would be obliged
lo you if you would correct Uie same, as this brake
is not in me on the B. & 0.. except on four ciira,

on which the application is enlirely experimented.

ReapectfuUy. G. B. HAZLEiirRST,

Acting GenemI Supt, M. P.
Baltimore, Md.
[The editor bns been given to undeniland that

the brake was in use as stated, aoij with this idea

repeats Ihe assertion in Ihe July issue. When we
are misinformed we are glad to know il.]

Radical Cure Tor LltbrlcalorH ilial "I'l'i-d

AcroM."

Edilor The Lofomnlicf Bnginetr :

I am an old Itlossback. I do not believe in cylinder

oil, I like good old tiillow; I do not believe in the

sight.feed lubricators ; steum when kt^pt good and

dry is the be^it lubricator that can he used
; put a

little tallow in cylinders when you shut off, going

down hill.

If "New England " tallowed bis cylinders from

tbe cab be would not have had any trouble as he

describes.

Let us hear from everybody on sight feeds and

cylinder oil,

TifiTiiliiu; Tex. ' Old MossuArK."

Bis Ensl»

Editor The Locomotijx Engineer:

In reading the June number of The Lucomo-

TIVE Enoisebh, 1 see where W. E. Andros, on

page 108, says that big engines have no tendency

of doing the engineers up ; will he please give lis a

little more explanation of what be means, and I

will Hhow him how big engines have done us up.

and done us up badly, loo.

I read so much in your puper about engines slip-

ping viith steam shut off; t never bad any to slip as

I read it. hut I hud them to lock and slide on a bad

rail for ten or fifteen feet, until the train would

bump the engine, and then Ibe wheels would re-

volve as nice as could be; this was on a grade of

only sixty feet to the mile, I know how Ihe

vacuum brake works; will some one plcnsi- lell me
how the automatic vacuum brake work^. and also

did anyone ever experience any eleclriciiy about

an engine while it was blowing off skam t

Balliirtore, Hd. Oi.u Timku.

On tbe Car* orCab Braan.

Editor The Locomolir* Engineer :

I notice in nearly every issue of your valuable

paper some fireman giving receipts fotpolishlngand

scouring brass, blacking boiler heads and front ends,

scrubbing cobs, etc.

i would like to give these firemen a reci-ipl that

we have down in this part of the country, and that

is. don't scour at all; block nil the hntas, keep engine

wiped clean, and slie will make tbe time just the

We have large engines, weighing from forty.five

to sixty-five tons, in both piLSM-ngir luiil freight M-r-

vicc, and when u lircman has sloki-d away from five

to eight tons in 180 or 140 miles on prisM-iiger, imri

from ten to fifteen Ions on freight, wc think he has

ejirned his money.

I would like to hear from some one who lias a re-

ceipt for a black paint or vaniisli that run be ap-

plied to cold brass and will not blister or scale off.

Wc have all found from experience that hot lirass

can be turned a jet black by a])])lying a little sig-

nal oil and water occasionally. Lei us hear ofsome

way by which railroad oflh-ials can lie [irevailMl on

to abolish this everlasling scouring and scrul.hing.

Miittoon, lU. FiHEUAN.

The nrHli>rr Solved at Last,

Editor The. Loeomotite Engineer:
Engine 170, a Roger, consolidation. 30x24.

weight UO.OOO poumbi, on the Henderson division,

L. & N., used to slip, without steam, when going
down hill. An engines arc run 'cbain-gang."
most every man here has run her and had tlie same
or similar experience. She would slip on a dry rail

but was worse on a wcl one.

One's firsl thought was -a broken equalizer or
spring, or that aide rods bad gone. Some thought
she was about to strip herself and would get back
on the lank. Sand would generally stop it.

She never did this until she bad been overhauled,
and the foreman said her left mam tire was left J of

an inch larger than the others—by mistake—and
WHS positive that caused the trouble.

I have known this difference in size of tire to

cxisl on other engines and they didn't slip.

Now if thai was the cause why didn't she slip on
every down grade ?

She would sometimes make a round trip and be-

have all right and again she would have several

"tils" in a day or night.

Fritz, our favorite German machinist, and a good
one. said it was because she was turned out on Fri-

day. H. Div.
NtiihHIte, Trnn.

'47

duce the horizontal hack and forward motion I

have mentioned, the ball can he robUed at great

speed. Each counterweight in a pair of driving-

wheels produces this motion for llie wheel at the
other end of its axle—and I think the testimony
goes to show that the energy dcvelo[H-d is sufficient

to skid Ibe wheels, A.s 1 say. it can he calculated.
Of course this energy is supplied by tbe train shov-
ing ihe engine down hill, and ils expenditure can be
shown to act na a brake on the train. Set some
brakes on your train and see if slipping does not
cease.

Mr. Bosley also said that pullmg reverse lever to
center slopped slipping—when lever is in this posi-

tion lap keeps both ports closed, and in a balanced
valve very Utile steam or air can pass into steam
cliest past edges of valve. In this condition air is

drawn through cylinder cocks in quantity, and. as
it cannot escape, soon both pistons are working
against heavy back-pressure, .such that the wonder
would be if wheels were not locked to slide without
twraii'g- E. H. MuMFoRD.

Detr-it. .Vic/i.

In It Caaaed hf (be Side Rodaf

Editor The Liimmotite Engineer:

I have just been reading W. F. Rclyea's account

of engine slipping without using steam, and would
like to inquire of him if the engine slipped before

solid rods were put on her, and what the difference

in weight, if any, is between new and old rods?

Have also read Wm. Boaley'a account of same
trouble, where it was caused by counterbalance

being loo heavy.

It has occurred to me. after reading both articles,

that the solid rods on tbe engine Mr. Relyea men-
tions may be beayier than the ones that were
originally made for her, and would work in the

same manner as an oxce^ivu counterbalance. Am
I right or wrong? Wu. [*. Abnold,

A ^en^ nrar in Bate Loads for Flf Runa.

Editor The Dfcomettie* Engineer:

HcAring a conductor bragging about a "fly run
"

he made with a lea spectid. calling it a " picnic,"

I asked tbe engineer about it—uot supposing, of
course, that he helped to make the "picnic"
run ; he said :

" It waa a pretty good run, and I guess it was a
picnic for the ciinductor-the tlreboy found him
asleep in the doghouse at Arena. The ' picnic

'

I had was not so easy. The last trip in, I asked the
boss for some extra tender brBSS4.-s ; and just about
that time Jim. the car repairer, came along, and
told the boss that all the hand cars used one kind
of brasses, and thai just mixed the thing up, ao

what did he do but throw on a lot of old Roger
brasses that wouldn't fit the 218—as sho has no
M. V. B. standard axles, and, to make things woree,

that new man in the oftico got an idea that In giv-

ing a • special ' orders, it must he a mile for each
car

;
we had forty loads, and the dogon fool gave

us a forty uiile order. I Just had lo fan thoni,Chieagt

[There would be little difference in weight of ""^ ^^*^ ^rs' thing I knew, one of the tcudcr-hoxcs

nd loose strap rods, Mr. Relyea's idea is, su' hot, and the fun commenced. Every stop wcsolid

that slipping is cuused by excessive or uneven

countvrbalance. such as would be caused by a

twisted axle : Ibe particular point he made was
that the engine slipped while being lowed in with

her main rods down.]

Tlie Ulusl Rfuaonuble ':x|>lansllau or ranae
of Slip WheD Sbul Oir.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer

:

Though the reports which have appeared in your

columns lately of engines slipping ahead while

ninningdowo bill without steam savor a little of

the uncanny in railroading, yet I offer the following

suggcsriiiu iif a possible cause, which can be worked

out in cold flgures by any one having the time.

Your correspondent, Wm. Bosley, stated in your

last issue that his 17
" 8-wheeled Brooks engine

slipped badly going down hill at 4£i miles per hour,

after receiving a new main wheel which had an

ejcccssivc counterweight, and also that this slipping

ceased entirely when Ibe excess of counlerweight

was removed. This stalcmenl is due enough for

my hypolhesis,

"Nosing." as it is somelimes called—Ibe side

swinging motion so familiar in the cjib—b due lo a

horizontal couple produced by the joint action of

counlcrweighta and reciprocating parts lending to

Ihe whole engine about a vertical axis passing

made, tbe tlrennin would have lo oil around, while

I poked dope and dirty waste in that tender-box,

for I couldn't get one of them brnsiics Id ; and that

is just the way we had lo monkey along all night

to get over tlio roud."

I wonder if thai dispatcher won't get a patent on
ihiil new load and speed chart of his.

Ply runs are generally made on the tail end of

the train, but let a poor run bt^ made on account

of hot boxes, (Mor dispatchers or any other cause,

and It's the engineer— but I gue^s mosl of Ihe boys

have been there. W. de Sa»ko.
Corry, Pa,

IVol ll«ro.

Edilor T!u himmotire Engineer :

Noticing in yonr June issue an article under the

heading. "Don't Take the Risk," I would like to

give you my experience. On March 7. 1888. I was
pulling passenger on the Cincinnati 8onlhcm, be-

tween Oakdale and Chattanooga. I was running
about 45 miles per hour, when, just before I struck

tbe switch nt Lorraine. Tenn,, I noticed the switch

rail point, which was a spring connection, Eltcklng

out about a milt, it looked to me. I barely had
time to slap on my uir and made a break for the

gangway, but before I reached II she turned on her

side wilh the tank, baggage car and two coaches

through iu center of gravity, and is all transmitted on top of her. The Itmt thing I rcincmhcr waa see-

from Hu- wheeh( and axles l»y a greater or leas for- tug the grounil going |)asi preUy fast, about one

ward and buck motion of the driving-boxes. In a

COS" of excessive eounterweight in one wheel on an

axle both ends of the axle will travel forward and

back, relalively to the engine, very rapidly at 46

miles an hour.

When IL driving-wheel is over-coualerweighted,

Hi) rotation nbonl Its center Is exactly on the same

plan as the whiriing of a ball about a center to

which it is altjioheil by a string, as Uie center of

gravity of the wheel \» not at its center of rotation.

Now utke a ball or chestnut tied lo a string and

whirl it OH in htjyhood and notice thai, if you repro-

inch from my nose. I got a great xeud-off In the

daily pnpera for " sticking to my post." and saving

the lives of a hundred pasBougen*. There were

only seven posseogers on the train—a piunper,

traveling engineer, one passenger agent, one super-

visor, and three section men, anit If tb« parlies who
wrote me up in the paper had seen me hustling to

got off, they would never write up another en-

gineer who "stuck to his post" and "risked his

life to suvc bis passengers." I would rather he a

live cuward than u dead hero. Buu M.
(JiAtirado Citg, Vol.



'Wbleb W*T do Tber StluT

Editor The jA>fmolirt Enginfer

:

I Imvc lieeti tuking your pQpcT about two years,

and riike grpal inicrcst in some arfrunienls found

tLerein. In Uk-w arffumenls a man flnds food for

ihoiiglit, that olliorwiHc he would never, probably.

IiiivL* thought of nt ull. In several i»«u&i past I

have noted opinionit of different pereouaa* to couse

of engines slipping while running down hill. If

such is the cnse, why is it» I would lihe to ask

one question of thrac men who clnim that one

ihiug or another causes iL I have hi'en trying to

gel it into my thick henil which way thoy mean

the word " slipping " to be conwlnied—wheels

revolving tasler than spew! of engine calls for, or,

so to Bpe«k. nearly slopiiing or enlin'ly so ? In

my opinion the slipping of drivers n/ir<»i is in such

direct oppo-iition to naiund laws as not to apply

to ihiB ease
;
probably 1 may he (jniie mlslakcn ob

to their menmnff.

Jkadin'j. Pa. E. A. G.

[It is claimed that the engineji mcnlionyd slip

tlieir drivcre fiAwirf, while running bIiuI off—just as

they would if steam wiis used.]
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wood and water. The male was the " Atlantic."

I write this thiulitng it may be of interest, and hope

to have Mr Hill publish the full account of iL

(;hf*tinit Hill, Pa. Uenry L. Norrib, Jr.

soro«Obnprriiilon»OPB»dSle»mlnKlinelin?i..

EilU'ir Thr UtomMiTr Eiigiiirfr:

I havcbeen firing several years, and, like all other

men of my calling, my greulesl droiii was a " bad

steamer." I was ou several of them, but always

with the same engineer, and guess I never would

have struck a free slenmcr if Ben hadn't gone

away to get married, and I got ont<i the cKlra list.

I suddenly found good steamers—i-vcn some of the

hanl old pills 1 hud hated before.

Then I began t'l intiuire into the "cause wivy,"

and to observe. I soon found Hint the way water

was supplied lo the boiler had almost OS much in-

fluence on the Ht«uii gauge aa Ihc way coal was

supplied.

I found that the men who were " even pumpers,"

who kept the water ut about the proper level, sup-

plied it evenly, iocruusing Hn' fe»'d for heavier

work, Bud decreasing it for lighter work, gener-

ally ran good stcnming locomolivea.

I also found that Ihe men who slap on the squirt

full head on starling out. and shut it off when they

have three gauge* in the stock, have piwr steamers.

1 pmy for the former imd play for the latter—

l)niy Ihat I go out with the one. and play I am sick

when marked up to worry with the other.

PhiUtdflphia. Pa. n R. B.

Some FncW Abont Ibc " ^e*e^lllk " and
Auotbor e*rlr Locoiu»ll«o tbMt

Kzplodeal.

Editor The IjoeonwUn Emjiiwr

:

The enclowd letter will explain it*elf. It goes to

conlirin my stiitcmenu, lewving the cant-iron stay

bai* unsettled. The Dr. Lurdner referred to was

clmrged at that time in the newapapers with not

confining himself slriclly to seienliHc affairs, and

possibly was in error iw lo the aiuse of the explo-

sion. 3. UotlltNE.

NetBton, Ka«.

John RoimNR, Dear Sir- Having read some
articles by vnu itt ih-- Mnv TminbiT nf ibiil mrat
escelliiii I'll" I ''ii' l,."ii\in-Mii lM;iM.:Rii, lo

which I :iiii 1 -ui.-,nl.ri I urih |.. -iiii. ihut you
arc rnrr. I I i-i..'li> i s|.1i.-i"ii lil Kn Ncvrrsink."

Thiit < ii"Mi. u ,- ..II ^ ssln.'l..!. ..nil .1. Ijuill bv
Ualdwui i.:i 111, r ,\ U ,,M,.l M . \i.l-''"'i'h'ir«lav.

Jan, 11, wn III .V Mill I i..k lirj.l-i' :i shiirt

lUslaim' ^ihi.^i .Mi.uiiviiiilv 'lli.' I<:nl,,..-il Journal

for Jaiiuitr.v. 1847. (i>iiIiihib n lull utiount of the

accident.
Regarding the explosion of the Norris engine to

whichyou refer, tile engine WHS named "Richmond,"
was one "f a pair built for the 1', tit K. by Norris
Bros., Phila,. 1844. and exploded near lleadiug,

September 2d, 1844, killing engineer, two firemen
and the coniluelor.

This explosiijti iM<urred durinL' a violent thunder
Klorm and wii.x siij.]m..hI 1i> Imvi- r'-ullid from the

engine having Ihih -inn k by h!.;IHiiiiiL.'

It wiui inveiliiTiiliil bv a > il.luiiiiil 'iipiieer and
sciential. Dr. Dinn [.unlm-r, iiniiim-siniiiil liy Nurris

Bros,, and I havi' lirfi-rc uhiiti ihibiirjil..ni]iy of his

report. It wiis tini'ii -;.ri-1iLiriiril\ imniil that the

engine was well buih and llml iln* i^isl-iron slay

burs (although ji faulty plan of conolruclion) had
nothing lo do with tlieaccidenl. Thcbuilerimu wa,s

subjccicd lo U'st« and found Al, pumps worked
IK-rtcclly. and the engine drew cttsilv "(Jt) gross Ions;

a large load for such an cn^ne, having cj-linders

14i X 20, drivers 40", and weighing but 36,U25 with

Hoir a TralD Bona Dowa Hill.

E'Jitor The Loeamotive Ej>gineer:

I notice an article in your July number, signed J.

H. Burrell. Jr.. in which hesUtcs that the tendency

of the locomotive on a down grade is to run away

from the train, and that the train holding her back

is the cause of the slipping of the drivers afl«r

steam is shut off.

I well remember of an instance of a freight train

running away on the Jamestown road between

Daylon and Gowanda. I think the dif.tonce is

eight miles, and the grade 132 feet to the mile.

Engineer Walter Russell was running the engine,

and the speed was so great that it was with diffi-

culty that he could keep his feet or hang ob, and

he staled at the time that the engine was running

about afi fast as it seemed possible to run, hut

every few seconds the train would give the engine

a push which increased her speed.

I think there is a good deal of imagination in re-

gard to the engine slipping after steam is shut off.

I ran an engine over twenty-five years, and can say

thai I nevtr remember or knew of my engine slip-

ping her drivers after the ihrollle was shut off and

the steam had left the cylinders, unless she wa.s re-

versed.

Any engineer will tell you that, especially on

freight trains, after shutling off steam they can feel

the engine fallback on the train, and the buffers

will always come together on a heavy down grade.

W. U. II. Webster,

Chrtlham. Ont. U. S. Consul.

on the road; this often applies to others besides

engineers and firemen. From leu years* experience

running a locomotive. I am in favor of a good, re-

liable traveling engineer; one that understands his

husiacas ihoroughly will save thousands of dollars

to a railroad company yearly, while the sort of

man that some roads employ will never save any-

thing. I am not in favor of lost motion in valve

motion or running gear of locomotive-s.

PiUttrtirgh. Pa. J- ' Clair.

K T-Sqoare,HlBklDE Ko EnKln« Steam with

Editor The LoeomotiK Engineer ;

Enclosed please find sketch of jig for setting ex-

haust nozzles; and in nine ca^ out of ten where

crooked nozzles prevent on engine

from steaming this jig will remedy

the trouble. Take two pieces of

pine lix4, and of proper length.

put bands around making a slip

joint light enough to stay where

pul;4n lower end put in sheet brass

fish luil D, square wilh the center

line of gauge. Clean off top of

nozzle, set gauge on central, and see

how ihe point ranges with center of

cone, fore and aft and across; if it

does not range central face off bot-

tom joint of nozzle (not exhaust

pipe) unlil it is right. For double

nozzles the gauge must be used

right and left, and it will make a

straight shot every time. It is not

patented.

W, DE Sanno.

ct

Carry. Pa.

On tbe Old Subject.

EdUiir The I^eomatiee Engineer ^
One E. A. Campbell, 8upt. M. P. and Machinery,

bus been giving his opinions quite freely on one or

two occasions recently in regard to traveling engi-

neers, setting of valves, lost motion and other

things. With all due respect to Mr. Campbell, 1

do not quite agree wilb him wheu he states that

Baldwins pul hammer-fit bolts in eccentric blades

for same reason that eccentrics are keyed on sliaft,

iiiz,, lo keep meddlesome engineers from monkey-

ing with those things, Eccentrics are keyed on

shaft, and hammer-fil holts arc put in eccentric

blades to keep them secure iu place in service. Mr.

Campbell docs not have much faith in the ability

of locomotive engineers, it seems; I wonder what

he pays his engineers per day.

I would like to be'"sitling on a hill," and be-

hold one of the little mogul type ll"l)y 10" iiaul-

ing thirty-five loaded. 50,000 pounds capacity cars,

I just Imagine that he would need lo give her more

"lost motion" in the shape of another "lUlle

mogul." She might sound square through after the

ten-minute racket. Wheu I see engineers and fire-

men sitting about roundhouse telling about fast

runs and great steamers, I have some suspicion

that such men are a leetlc disappointing when out

BxplnlnliiE «n Explanailon.

Editor Thf T/teomotit^e Engineer :

I suppose I will have to be a little more explicit

on my len-mioute racket of valve setting for the

benefit of our friend 5lr. C. F. Richmond, as I feel

u liltle aggrieved that he should think that I would

deviate from the truth when I am penning these ar-

ticles for the benefit of my fellow-men and not for

a financial consideration. I will tell it in another

way, and I think he will catch on. and if he does not,

jusl tell him to call on me If he Is a subscriber for

this paper. I will take pains to show him that I am
perfectly irulhful in my statement.

Take a valve gauge about two feet long like Ibis

^

Gauge your valve with it, make center-punch mark

on your steam chests, base or any part of cylinder

that is stationary. Ihen gauge your valve stem back

of knuckle, if rod has one. Any way, gauge the

length of gauge; in this way you only have one

tram or gauge to handle; then lake your wheel cen-

ters from main rod as it rises and falls wilh un-

even track, but every time after main rod is run you

always have to lake center over; now in this way you

only have to take centers on one side and use travel

on the other. Now, Mr. Richmond, do you catch

on ? You mi.sconstrue my meaning about using liners

on shoes; if you <lo this you have to alter parallel

rod.s, and all this is more trouble than chipping out

boles in eccenltic blades of old engines.

Tou are off on Ihe inclined engines; you get the

length of valve rod the same as straight cylinder*;

if not you could not throw her out of gear.

I simply ti)ld you as regards lo gauging valves to

take off steam cliest cover, to prove my assertion in

case you doubt it. E. A, Campbeli,,

Houalon. Trx. Supl. M. P. & JIach'y.

Speed or Heavy v». Llebl TralnH.

Editor Tlie Locomotive Engineer:

In your July issue you say that Mr. Burrell. Jr..

" is wrong in presuming that a heavy load will nin

faster on a down grade than a light one."

It .seems to me that Mr Burrell. Jr.. is right, and
" ye editor" on a wrong tack, for it seems to be

shown on all sides, from the boy and his sled lo the

freight train, that a heavy load will run faster,

other conditions being equal, than a light one.

A heavy man on a heavy bicycle coasts away
from the "si)ider"on his " light roadster " every

time, and the same seems to hold good in all cjtsea.

If ihere is no difference, why docs the D. & H. C.

Co. grade their gravity tracks so as to give the

"empties" a steeper incline than the "loads" to

acquire the same speedY

I suppose you will cite the case of the iwo falling

bodies of unequal weight, and you mil// he right, but
it doesn't seem so to me. as rolling down and drop-

ping down do not appear to be just the same kiud
of a dose. O. II. Ridoway.

SieampPille, Pn.

[In a vacuum a light weight and a heavy one of
equal size will fall al tbe same speed. In the air

the heavy one will gain slightly on account of the
resistance of tlie air. On a railroad grade, a heavy
car of exactly the same size of a light one would
meet the same resistance from the air, but would
have more force lo overcome it, which would give
it an advaolage. hut it would lose on account of in-

creased friction due lo its load. The reason that a
train of light cars will keep up to a heavy locomo-
tive when drifting down hill, is that much of the
force of the locomotive is expended in moving ihe
machinery. The friction is much greater on the
locomotive than on the cars, weight for weight.
Tbe D. & H. Canal Co.'s grarily road has a sleeper

grade, in some placus, for empty care than for
loads, and on this grade cars will run faster. There
is no particidar attempt to make them tnivel at a
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UDJfonn spewl with the loads. The Iniiits are

liauitd up ilie iiinin grade aod k-t run dowa short

incliaes to anotliDr boistiug plnnl. The line pro-

vided for empty curs is long, and so nrrangcd thiit

the cnrs reliirn ull Ibe way by gravity, and as Ihey

arrive nt ttie pince of starliog tlicir line must be of

a le&s grade than the up line, worked by engines,

with lirnpn between to gain distance. 5ten often

imagine tliat a loaded train runs faster than a light

one because it takes more force or a longer lime to

stop them, Tlie braking force must be in propor-

tion to the weight ns well as the speed. Of course,

when a verj* blgb speed is ullainud. Ihe resislaace

of the air nets on, n brake and tends to slow down
the liffht car more than the beiivy one. if their

areas are the same.]

A Nenr Flrcdoor DoOector.

IS^ilor Thf Loeomotirf Engineer :

Enclosed skelch shows an improvement made to

a P. R. R " Clas.s 0" fire-box door, now being

tried on Engine No. 1053 for some lime, and show-

ing very good results.

Fig. 1 shows a vertical section of the donr closed,

Pig. 3 the position of liner when the door is opened,

and Fig. 3 the liner itself.

I use the standard casting for fire-door and liner,

and bung the liner on two eye-holt binges, as shown

at a a, placed a little above the center, so thut it can

swing freely. On the top of liner a finger, b, ex-

tends above, so as to come in contact with ring

on fire-box when door is clo.sed.

The door casting tins very large ojtcning cut clear

across above the center line, to admit of a large

volume of air. This is regulated by a suitable

slide.

When the door is closed the liner is automatically

pushed to the angle shown in Fig. 1. and the air

passing in through the openings, being deflected

upon the lire, is more perfectly mixed with the

gases. When the door is opened the liner falls lo

the same position as in the old style, or common
door, and as shown in Fig. 2.

I claim for this urrantrcnient that it will save

some little coal, will bum most nil the smoke—in

fact, ha-s all the benefits found in using the Euglish

style of fire-door or deflector, witho\il having any

of its faults. J. R. Ai-EXAXDER.

nttsbuigh. Pa.

A General manager's Idea of (lie Nllp,

Editor The LocDinotive Bngina-r :

From the number and credibility of the engineers

who have witnessed the slipping of drivers, it must

be conceded that they do slip, improbable as it

may appear at first thought.

My explanation of the slipping is thut the top of

the wheel travels fainter than the bottom, and when
this extra velocity, combined with the weight of the

driver, ita counterbalance, rods and pins, overcomes

the traction, that it must slip. Speed is all that is

necessary to cause it, and ihey all agree that the

slipping occurs only when running fast. Car and

wagon wheels, ninniug on the track or ground, are

the same as a planet wheel, the bottom virtually being

the center, around which the rest of the wheel re-

volves, the point farthest from the botnim traveling

fastest, of course. This tlieory would slip every

wheel in a train, if running fast enough, and it

would make the top of a wheel travel 120 miles an

hour when Ihe engine was going 60.

A1.1.KN AVooD.

M. M. St. Augustine & South Beach Ily.

St. Avgiiatine. Fla.

Only True Prineipin of Hi^nnling.

Sine*' the subject of signals, bbick or otherwise,

bus become a living topic among Amerieim railroad

men. our inventors have gone tn work Io supply

something for the demand.

Devices of all kinds are scJiemCHl up, many of

them very ingenious ones, but the great majority of

them arc useless and some actually a source of dan-

ger instead of safely.

The great trouble with our signal inventors is

that they do not fully realize'what a system of sig-

nals should do, and mistake finur for molion.

The most popular delusion is the automatic time

signal—that class of signals that by clock-work,
electricity or the flow of liquids, record the lime
thut has elapsed since a train or engine has passed
it—these signals do tell Ihe ungiuLcr of the follow-
ing Iniiu jusl how long it has been since the train

ahead has passed the signal, but it fails to tell just
what is most necessary to know—is it far enough
away lo allow the following train to run ivgard-
leas of it J

The flrat train may break down and stop In the

cnt just around the curve, but the time signal may
tell tin" engineer of the following train that it has

been gone twenly-five miiiutej'. It is not necessary

or desirable to know how long a train has been
g'mc, but it is necetisury imd desirable to know if

the line Is clear to the next signal.

No engineer can make extra fast lime with com-
fort or safety when be is constantly expecting to

Ijud something in his way. If he knows that the

next mile or two miles is clear, he will nm at high
speed with confidence.

Positive block signals are the only safe ones and

the true principle; all others must give way for it

in time—because it is the best. Block signals for

double track roade are easy lo design, construct and
operate ; a satisfactory and eflicicnt block system

for our great, single track lines is not so easy to

design, construct or operate, and there is room for

invention in that line ; but don't go off on anyhalf-

woy measures—every signal should say to the en-

gineer either, "Line clear " or " Slop."

The jKisitivc block has always b»;n a success— all

other plans are.so fur. in the nuturc of experiments

—muny of Ihem disastrous ones

Two IVnbnsli Kinks.

On some sections of the Wabash road they are

troubled with bad water, and all the engines arc

Fit;. I.

PIIIB-DOOR DKPLECTOR.

rigged to blow out the boiler, if necessar>', when
running. The blow-ofif cock is a very large one,

designed by Supt. of M. P. Barnes; it is located

under Ihe waist of the boiler between the gin'dcs.

and opens toward Ihe inside, so that the pressure

tends to close it. There are no threads to stick,

but the stem is forced in by a system of compound

levers, operated by u handle on the running board.

There are provisions for blowing out from either

side of the cogiue, but this can only be done by

taking off a cap on one pipe, and putting Ihe blow-

off pipe on Uiere. This road also used a square,

cosl-iron whistle that is very efllcient; is made in

one piece, and has no machine work on it except to

thread the stem and cut out two steam slots about

four inches long and a thirty-second wide; cosi

aboul onc-Ihhd of a brass whistle as usually mude.

What has become of that big locomoiive works

that was going to be built at Cincinnati, the

cjipacity of which was staled as being " 750x500 feet,

covering nine acres of ground, with a capacity of a

locomoiive every nine houre"? Now that the

spi-culalion ou JoU in the neighborhood of the pro

poned cite has died out. we hear no more ahoul the

"works." By the way, Ihcn^ was jusl such a

works to be built in Philadelphia last year.

Uonsidcniblo Interest has bwn manifest in the

subject of sight-feed lubricator not delivering the

oil to each cylinder in equal quantities, bul so far

moat of those who write simply stale that feeding

" across ' can or cannot occur. All the facts that

can be gained from experience will be instructive

—let's have theni.

Itepairini: Injectftr>.

Ut J. B. Rich.

There may be fields in wliich the diabolical re.

pairer gets in more effective niinaliou work than

repairing injectors, but I doubt it; the natural tend

oncy is to bore out some hole, " so the thing can get

a cliance lo work ; these makers are afraid they'll

do too much. "and. as nature rules here, the tendency
is followed.

The first instruction of a code of rules for repairing

injfclors would be—Don't; but why? Is asked.
Because the average repair man—1. e.. geiicial

repairs-though he may undei^tand the working of
an injeclor pretty well, doesn't know the necessary
qualifications and proportions thai must exist, to
do the work properly. If, in connection with the
repair shop, there is a brass shop wilb good facil-

ities, it is not such a foolish undertukiiigas with-
out, but it seems plain thai a place where the parts

are made in quanliticscan inrn them out cheaper,

and, what is more essential, exact in size and pmpor-
tion; bul many railroad sliops arc nin for tlie sake
of saying, " We do all our own work," apparently
regardless of coat, and as these wilt perdst in n--

pairing things they know very little about, a few
words may not come amiss. In the first iilace.

note befoie you Uike nn injector off how it was
placed; if you can't remember, mark it. I see lots

of men laugh at tlie Idea of not knowing how an
injecior goes up. but I've seen more than one ex-
perienced engineer gel them up wrong end lo. and
they were not dniuk or crazy, either—forgot If

you feel it your duty to explore the internal regions
of the animal, do it carefully; a crowbar and sledge

aren't often needed, and remember how the tubes
and parts came out {anuJier smile of Incredulity,

iwrimps). but again lei me say I've seen them put
in wrong; il will do no harm to note Ihe relative

positions of Ihe parts, and may save a bad mistake.

Perhaps the tubes are worn large, as is often

the case; some seem to think if they bore them out
smooth—no matter how large it makes them—the
steiun and wutcr will think ifs all riglit, aur) slide

in just the same as before—bul Ihey don't. You
can reiit assured the mukcrs know somewhere near

Ihe right size for effective work, almost as well us

the repairer, and it might be as well to follow some,
where near in the old lines as far as sizes go,

Tlie distance from lube to lube, also, luis some
cffccl. so don't bniise theeuds poking them out, and
then cut them off smooth, thinking the water
won't mind Ihe extra jump; sometimes It doi-s.

Remember these Ihings, and if you must tinker

—and some have to by company's orders -do it as

nearly like the instrument originally was as posiible.

Sometimes the ball joint or scut of the union gets

leaking, and it is necessary to re-seat il. Wc usually

see a ball rose reamer filled with soap or similar

substance to prevent "chatter" on the seat. All

Ihis tsunneecsHury, for with a "ball" tool prop-

erly cut thea- need be no chatter. Properly cut

don't mean cut wlih precision in spacing Ihe tceiJi;

jusl opposiiv—cut haphazard, without regularity

at all; pay no attention to spacing, but make the

teeth as uneven as possible, and you'll have a smooth
cutting tool; the principle is iliesamc as in the file

—what ailed* the first machlne-eut files was, ihey

were loo regular—spaced evenly, and Ihey chat-

tered badly; they've changed now. 80 it is with

reamers and the like, more purliculnrly " fnet-

reamers," as for ball Joints in unions,

If some of Ihe writers on locomotive valve mo
lion, size of ports, back pressure caused by use of

link, etc., would stop to think that while a well-

designed link mollon will give from 10 to 14 stjuare

Inc^hes of opening for the exhaust at the end of the

stroke, the steam has lo force ilself through a

no/./le of only live or six s<|uare inches an-a, il

would orniioes change the color of Ihe alleged

faults.

While most of the Slates have laws, more or less

bad, governing the size of openings, etc.. In smoke-

stack und fnint end sjiurk arrostent, little If any
attention has bc^n paid to the fires caused from
faulty coDslruction or careless use of ash-pan

slldfs and dumju'r^i. Itlorc fires are caused by Ibc

taller tlian by the former.
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Wsntlng lu Know ttiiit Wlilfli Is Dihcr I'piiple'^ UiibI-

A lll([ Eiiitliii?

Caiine itiid KIT'^'i ...

liubLTkurn's Alr-bmlio Uoveroor and Triple ViiIto... 1

CorroBpondeace ..,',
]

Tlio Doyden Air-brake 1

Rn.llpu! Cmtv for Lubrlcotors tbul Puod AoroM ]

HlcT'>ii.-ln[-' ^il[>p)Ti);-VtiouuroBrDkei-Blootrlolly„
1

Til, \k.i.r> -.lull ill I>aat ...'....".
I

Is n I ,111-llI i.\ 11, . KlilaltodRt
1

Ti„' M,-i li.-..-.iinilil.i E\iiliinnlloQ of Cause ot 8Hp
When ^-iiui Mil ....

A New Wuv 1:, Kn',.- I..,iiil- f.,r Fly Uu-i-.

KotaHer,...
WhluL Wuy rl,. (l,,\ ^li|.

i,4iv,.> lliiil EiiiIlhI

i,iii- l),>Wii iilll

i.,llier

Mllp,.

Milk

Eijilululiit' 1111 Liplaniltlon.

Sliced ol Lleuvy rr, Llk'lil Ti

A New FlMwloor UoUc-tuf.
A General Manaxer'* Idon .

Only True IWnolple uf Sliriiuhni;

Two Waba^b KlnkH
Itoualrlnic Injectors
A CommllUioorSaruly
The CoinmlBaloii Fov-er
Wanted, " focnpiuiy Men "

Thelteenlar Juseemaut, ...

Promotions .

Book Rekiow —
AHkod and Answered .... ..

A Coj^boatlng Company's Pluui

A Coimiifttee nf Snfptj.

Grievance- rommiitees of labor organizutioDs, I's-

pc'dally railroad organizations, are forme*! as a sort

of legislative committee to look after tbe iniercsls

of tbe whole body, especially iu tbe maltcrof the

dealings of tbe order witb the company. The
dulies they are dcdgned to perform are necessary,

perbaps, and certainly time-saving and economical

to the bodj'; but the duties ibcy often do not per-

form cause endless trouble and turmoil.

The protection ot individual members from

wrong and injustice ii> laudable and right, and can-

not be carried too far where justice is given to

others as well as demanded for Ihc member?.

There seems to be a great unworked field open to

tbe orders in protecting the members and in pro-

viding for Ibe widows and orphans of men wbo

meet their deaths on the road, We refer to tbe

power of tbe organixations to collect data concern-

ing the condition of the road and its appliances on

which tliey are employed, to be used as evidence

where members are prosecuted for manslaughter,

when accidents occur for Ihe want of proper safe-

guards. How often it happens that when a man is

killed the blame of the accident is laid al bis door,

and a cheap seltlemenL is made with his family on

tbe basis of bis being to blame. Evidence to refule

these charges, in the hands of a good committee,

would prevent Ibe cbealing of widows and orphans,

and lighten the load of sorrow on their minds in

clearing the name of the victim of some open draw

without a signal, or break-in-lwo, where no auto-

malic brake was in use.

Suppose Ibe grievance committee of every lodge

of engineers and firemen in the land would prepare

a cLTlided slatemeut of tbe condition of each division

of every road on which' its members ran, staling

the present conditions of signals, switches, track,

bridges, etc., tbc engines and c^rs, and siatc what
modern appliances for safety were needed and

wanting.

With it well known thai this committee bud such

facts and flares at its finger ends, and would pre-

sent them before any court, or in any press, to de-

fend its members from wrong, there are few rail-

road officers wbo would dare to conslitule them-

selves judge, jury and executioner, lo condemn
men as ihey do now.

If a bad system of train dispatching was prac-

ticed, how easy to collect evidence and demand a

reform.

Is there a low bridge or a dangerous obstruction

on tbe road? What would be Ihe result if tbe

HUpcrintcDdenl were informed by an authorized

committee of its existence and danger, and that the

order or orders would hold the road responsible in

case of accident lo employes? The obstruction

would be removed, or other mcaus employed to

avoid accident from the cause stated.

With such data in the hands of the men, railroad

commissions could easily find dangerous practices

and appliances, and demand reforms on lines iu the

right direction. Such dala would not burl honest

managements who were really trying to furnish

the best service possible, and it woidd prevent a

lot of injuslice and oppression now borne by
employes.

Then, if tbo committee could go a little further,

and report to the lodge, or tbe ollicials of the road."

for punishment, all men who knowingly disobeyed

rules of safely—ihese fellows who won't stop at

grade crossings and drawbridges, who cut off and
run tor water, leading tbe train to follow; the men
who neglect lo whistle for road crossings, forget to

look al the bulletin board, don't examine their en-

gines at the end of runs, and test Ihe brake when
tbey want to Svop first, instead of before they leave

terminals. We need men who look out for these

things just OS bad as we need signals, safely switches,

brakes or protected draws, and just oa bad as tbe
Iniinmen need automatic couplers.

Wlial would be tbe matter with a "committee of

safety." who would hiinl for every fault that

Ihreulcued the safety of train and enginemcn, and
their passengers, and demanded a remedy for that

fault, be It what it may, and counting the faults of
the men just as dangerous and us badly in need of
reform a» the faults of the manugemenii Would
not such a plan be of equal benefit to tbe men, the

company and the public ?

The Commission Fever.

Tbe arn,"it of ex-purchasing agent McKibben, of

Ihc Union Pacific, for doing too heavy a commis-

sion business, created only a nine days' wonder to

the public, but his case has made many a railroad

man wish that he " wasn't in it." Mr. McKibben,

it seems, if tlie reports are true, was not fair with

his company—it's a mighty mean purchasing agent

who wants more than a 50 per cent, commission.

When a man, railroad employe or otherwise, puts

himself to trouble and pains to introduce another's

goods, it is but fair that be be paid for his services,

but when a railroad puts the power to purcba.se

supplies into Ihe hands of a man because of his

knowledge of prevailing prices, etc., and pays bim
a liberal salary, of, say, $10,000 per year, he ought

certainly to do his best to buy goods as reasonably

as possible, and not demand more personal profit

Ihan the original producer, and all the intermediate

dealers combined.

It is not only the purchasing agents that have a

finger in the pie; the commission itch is coutugious.

and baa been known to affect all hands, up to tbe

president. It has come to the point where dealers

are plainly told that " cJieapncMi is u secondary con-

sideration; charge enough lo pay tibout three com

-

The "commission" fever is at its height just

now—same as tbe Canadian fever among bank
men—and will soon be declared epidemic by con-

vening councils of stockliolders—then there will be

a quarantine and—reform (?)

Tbe stockliolders of American railroads pay about

as much attention to tbe property tbey own as a sea

turtle to ber family; ihe turtle lays her eggs in Ibe

sand and goes off on ber vacation, expecting to find

a half grown family of turtles when she gets back—
and is mad if she don't—the stockholders buy the

slock, put tbe properly in charge of a manager, and
demand dimdtriiii». Let the motive power depart-

ment keep Ihe rolling stock up on as small a per

cent, of the earnings as possible, or let it go down;
tbe freight and passenger agent cul rates; the pur-

chasing department collect toll for doing its work

;

put in stone ballast or cut wages and shorten hours
—no matter, so long as a dividend is paid.

Maybe, sometime, railroad sicckholdens will keep
an eye on Ihc way their property is handled—just
as they would if tbey bought a store or other privalc

business.

Wanted, "Company Men."

We recently heard a young motive power officer

express tbe wish that be belonged to a certain

(rang,"-thought it would be worth considerable
money lo bim.

He did not refer lo any order or society, but to

one of tbc organized bodies of supply dealers, who
do business by processes now well known, but that
are not always considered perfe*.ly "slraight."
To all ibe young muster mechanics wbo have an
ambition 10 rise in tbeir profession, and the older
oues. loo, for thai mailer, we want to say thai tbe
safest and best plan is not lo belongtoany "gang."
Be known al home and abroad as " a company

man "—tlie railroad company's man. Put your best
energies inlo your work, do tbe best you can for
Ibe company you serve, and let others do all tbe
scheming, take all the bets, and drink all the wine.
You will sleep well, eat regular, and slay as long
as you want to, and go up higher when there is a
chance. Keep on good terms with your men. and
try to have among them tbe name of being just-
remedy a wrong for them, jnst as quick as you do
for tbc company. Don't be afraid of being called
a "company man." If there is one thing above an-
other that the railroads of America need in their
motive power departments to-day, it is " company

Tbe Kpgiilur Juggernaut,

A dispatch from Sycamore, 111. .dated July 23, says
that n mail irain ran into an open switch, collided
mlb a freight train, killing u fireman, and adds,
' The cause of the wreck and damage have not been
ascertained.' It looks to a man up a tree us if the
cause was very easily e.xpluined; criminal care-
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lessDcss aud inadcqiintc uppliunce^^ had a good
deal to do with il.

Every switch oughL to operate a aigniil from the
mils themselves, that would give tho approaching
engineer time to Flop before reachiug it if it wasset
wron^; this for sipple track lines. On double
tntck« no switch should have a facing point, then
there would be no switches to rue into. First-

cIbm roada are so protected. It would be a big im-
provement on Borae of those roads in the Middle
Stales, if they would pay living wages to real, live

trainmen. These two-forten cent, make-believe

brakemon don't know enough to shut a switch after

a train has gone into it. Ten enginemen have lost

their lives since the first of July through this very

class of acciilents.

ProiiintionH.

Judd Barnes, engineer, has been promoted to the

position of traveling engineer of Ihe Mountain
divisions of the Denver & Hio Grande road, vice

W. D. Lee. resigned to go into private business.

Both these men were first-class engineers—as high

a comriliment as we can give any railroad man.
The writer of this had the pleasure of doing con-

siderable railroading 'along of both men in the

early days of the Rio Qrdnde's mountain clicnbing.

A. E. Welby. formerly chief clerk to the Gene-

ral Supt. of the Rio Grande Western road . has been
promoted, and now fills the chair of his late chief,

Mr, William H, Owens, who has been for some
years general foreman of the Richmond & Danville

.shops at Manchester. Va.. has been appointed mas-

ter mechanic of the Georgia Pacific, with headquar-

ters at Birmingham. Mr. Owens is one of the

thinking young men who will make his mark.

Buoks Received.

THE OFFIi'lAL UMLWW l.tST FnR i8ao, Belnj,' a tab-
uiatfr] ll'i ,if nil iii« ..[11 riiriiii;..fltr'tTti of HftllrondH in
Nurll] Am,-, 1,11 KiliU.I hi W.iliir II Ci-osamau. Pul)-

Mil l',ir.|i.,-ii,L: AuL'ntCo. The Rook-

A.—la the position nf the (uspenslon pin or link Md<llB
pin, and In tt>c posltloa of the tuniMlng shaft.

(48) J. J. C. So. Dorset, Vt., asks :

Wbrre Is the Monitor Injector mnile, whni l.ii It like, anil

bow does U work? .l.-Thl» Injeul^r Is sold from Ibis

city, and probablr made U'^re. U Is n slmplo, IItline Injector
with Independent primer, workiDi; uii the tame prlnolple
as other Instnimealti o[ 1U i:\aas.

form of any publlsbi'd, (iini J.- ii„ii iiir, ,r.r,uii

edited. II contains cul!< <<> >
--,'- : m < r

standanls and other Inrurn .' . . r

with a very larite amonnt iii: i- 1 j i :.' ..,.'

ol tbebookUit-tofflolal ll-K LI .1 I mi, ,- ,(

tclves In conaenaed form. bc-Hiile rnf nnin. ;< runt niiilnsies
of olBclBln. the lomnh or road, eauae of tracK, numlier of
looomotlTes and frol([ht and passeniter ears In servlcu.

SPON"B KNtJINEERS" AND CONTRACTORS' DtARY
AND KEFERENCB BOOK FOR ISDO. Being a larice
blank diary book tor use of coniraclora in machinery
or on other enelneeriiiic work, contnlning also nnnieroua
valuable tables, the recent reports ot EngiUh en^neer
Ine Bocletloa, and other Information. E. i F. N Spon.
I2G Strand, tendon. Eor.. and 13 Corllandt st , New
York. Price SO cents.
TtiU Is a Urne tK)und book of sm pnaoi. and would no

doubt t>c of especial Interest and value to coniraclora do-
ing enstneerlnK mork In the KiiRllih colonies, and away
from the homo markets, as pretty nearly everytblnR of an
cDgineerlDi; nature In advertised In ibe book. It Is mncb
cheaiier than any lilank diary of Ihe Kaoie size cnuld be
I urn Ished.

PRACTICAL SANITARY AND ECONOMIC COOKING,
ADAPTED TO PER^O^S OF MODERATE AND SUALL
MEANR By Mrs. Mary Hinman Abel. Published by
the-Amerlcan Public Health AaHoolatlon, P. 0. Drawer
gB9, Rochester. S, Y
^DtalltUeworkls one of the well-known "Lomb Prize

EgMys," and Is i'Hued by the American Public Health
Association at actual cost, Mr. Henry Lomb, of Rochester,
N. Y,. Rivlnic the author a prize of $S00. The Inscription
of the book la. " The Klvo food Principles. Illualrated by
Practical Recelpla."
Tbo author siarta out and explains, iu an entcrliilnlnit

way, the prlnolplcs ot preparing food; assuming that the
housewife has only the commonest utonnlls and moderat«
lueaos. she "gets right into the flour." and really sives
BiimutlilDic practical, new and valuable. The author at-

tacks and eiposes some of the wrong Impressions about
food, and gives sensible and plain hiBtruotiiins In the
cconomlcalnDd healthful handling of home kituhons. She
showrt how to make the most out of a little, and do It

that m ihe a study of sanitary and hygienic systems and
methods.
There are numberleu receipts, sample hllU of fare for

dllTeront teasoas of the year, and a few samule menus for
cold lanohc* that ought to be uf Interest to those who pre-
pare and those who devour diuner-piUl meals—and most
of our readers know what thai means.
Tlie book Is entirely neiv and clulhixl In new gBrments—
'- lotbing like your old cook book at borne— It r

(49) E. G. R.Mt Savage, Md.. asks:
Can you tell me a prooess by which scales, calipers, etc..

can be sllver-plHtvd by their owner* at homef ,4,-Sue
answer to Question M In this paper; there Is, however,
no way so good or so cheap as bavint: it done whore Ihey
make a buslnesii of such work

(50) J. R. F., West Millville, Pa.. a.sks:

1. Why will an engine that has largo driving'wheels slip

more easily than one with small driving-wheels t 2. Why
Is It that tbe balanced slide valve saves the wear of valve,

valve gear, etc. r 8. What Is the weight of heaviest loco-

motive In aerFice, and where Is ItT A.—l. The large
wheel will not slip the most, other tilings being enual.
i. Because it relieves the valve of part of the load on It.

caused by the pressure of the steam In the chest, a.

163.000 pounds. U. P. Hy.

(51) W. T. B., Minneapolis, asks:

1 In what petition should an engine set when setting
up wedgesF a. When tiiere are two keys in front end ot
Hide rod how shouM it be kayedJ a. Is It proper to key
mala rod when enelne Is on center! Tbese questions alt

apply to a (oar-wheel switch engine. A.—l. Put Ibe pin

on tbe top quarter and block the wheeU on the opposite
side, give the engine enough sieam to brim a strain on
the rods, then shut off and set up wedges ; this polls tbo
box ahead and anay from Ihe wvdge. i Tboiwokeysia
Ihe front ot side rod are to admit of changing Its length ;

if there Is but one key In Ibe back end, key It flnt. and
then key tbe front, letilnglbe rod he free laterally, when
engine Is on the center, a. Yes.

(52) M, CO., Durham, N. C, asks :

I. Please give simple rule for settlag a slipped ecoontrlo
on tbe road. S. Who makes valve motion models, and
what do they cost f A.-U bni one eccentric Is slipped, set

It by the other one; suppose It Is the rbjht back-up eooen-
trlo, put that side on cither center, put the reverse lever In

the forward notch—because the forward eccentric Is all

right, and the lever throws It Into full gear—make a mark
on the ™ivo stem close up to the gland, then put tbo lover
In the book notch—this throws the back-up eccentric Into
(fear—now move the eccentric on the shaft in t/ir tUrtction

U in to run. In this case hook, until the mark on the stoni
comes to the gland again, then fasiun; this iniky leave tbo
englnp slightly lame, but she will haul a full Irolu. U. The
estate of F. W. Richardson, Troy. N, Y., build an ad-
JuHiahle model, worth about faso, Padrick £ Ayer. of
Pbiludelpbla, Pa,, build one. not so odJUHtjible. but a good
one. price about $70. W H, Brmenirout. Reading. Pa ,

builds an adjustable model of wood that sells for 91a,

(53) M, R. B.. Alexandria, Va,. writes:

I, I have a lever measuring S& inohos from tbe fulcrum
to end of lever. S Inches from tbe fulcrum to valve. Vnlvo
is 8 inches In diameter, steam pressure 100 pounds pur
square Inch. Wtiat weight would be re<ialslte to hold this

valve down until loO pounds pro.'sure Is attained In tbe

boiler? .1.-The pressure re>|Ulrcd to hold down a safety

valve is found by multiplying Ihe area o( the valve In

square inches by the pressure per siiuaro Inch. In the

problem gli;cD the valve is thr«e inches In dliimoter. which
gives praclloally seven square Inches of area; It In desired

to hold this valve down against a pressure of 100 pounds
per square Inch, and so the valve must bo held down
with a load equal to seven tlmet< tbe pressure, or TOO

pounds; Ihe valve, and all else that retard* tbo fret'

escape ot steam, should be coonled as weight If this was
a comm^on spring pop, the tension of the spring would be

TOO pounds. To And the oiout weight, the weight of valve,

spindle and lever must he known, and the center of

gravity of the lever found Ignoring those we (Ind that, If

we follow the well-known rule, and "mulllpty tbe press-

nre in pounds per square Inch by Ihe area of tho valve In

square Inches, and lhl!i product again multiplied by tbo

distance In Indies from the center of the valve to the cen-

ter of Ihe fulcmm, and the bisl product divided by tho

length or the lever In Indies, will give a quotlenl equal to

tbe weight on end of lever," Thus

a dry cloth and repeal : then polish vrlth chamois or buck-
skhl: the thickness of plating is mcreased by repeating tho

bath. 2. This, or any other than electroplating, will stand

but little heat or wear, 3, Tou can construct a cheap bat-

tery by taking a gallon stone Jar. and plac<' In It a sheet

/Inc oyhnder—like a piece of stovepipe-then Inddo tho

zino place a porous earthen cup. a flower-pot with the
bottom bote corked up will do. Inside this porous cup
place a sheet, or strip, of copper. Use a solution of com-
mon salt next to the zinc, and a solution of sulphate i-f

copper next to the copper In the porous cop. Keep tbo
liquids In both vessels at a common level. Tou can, how-
ever, buy a battery of any dealer in electrical goods that

will be mucD l>e(ter and much oheapcr than any you can
make yourself.

100 y.

A Cor-heating Coni|iany's Plant.

The writer recently made a hurried call at the

shops of the Martin Auti-flre Car-healing Co.,

Dunkirk. N. Y. This company is. so far, tIiemo»t

successful one in its particular line of btisiDess,

having its hesiters in use on ten per cent, of all the
passenger cars of the country.

The ahoijs are new, well arranged for a uianurac-

luring business, and exceptionally well equipped
with took, many of them being special tools of

their own design.

They have a number of pipe-cutting and thread-

ing machines that have been designed to do quick
work where a great many pieces are made in dupli-

cate.

For valve work they got up a spi-cial lathe, that

is simply a small speed lathe, wiih a slide and a

chasing bor. For small work it doea all that u Fox
lathe, costing twice as much, will do, and would he

jtist the tool for railroad shops. These Ihey build

for the market. Their regular Hue of work occu-

pies a con-sj^rrahlc part of the shops, bul -several

outside contraeis are being carried out. some
brick machines, tannery pumps, and such work,
occupying the lower floor. Thin company are build-

ing the De Knlb car window fixture. This style of

window ia destined to become popular, as it admila
of ventilation without draughts. Tho sash does not

raise, but is hinged hy the fixtures lo mek tide; a

rod runs (he length of the car above the windows,
and is attached to the fixtures at each window hy
an arm ; by setting this rod either one way or the

other it locks one side of the sash and loosens the

other ; then the window can be shoved nut on the

loose side about four inches, or any part of this

amouni.

If the window ia opened at the back from the

way Ihe car is running there is a good ventilation,

and no draught or cinders are directed upon the

occupant of the cjir. This is especially tnic for the

occupant of the seal hack of the open window.

By revereing the rod the front of the window can

be swung out, or, by moviug the rod to its central

position, the whole sash can be niovisl straight out.

This is much belter than the class of car windows
that raise up about six inches.

Superintendent Barnes has a hahit of getting tip

u special tool for almost everj'tldni;, aud some of

them save lots of time. He also designe<I and built

the special high-speed engine used by the company
to drive their eleclric light plant. Tliid engine has

a rety ingenious shaft governor thai maiulaius a

constant lead.

There ie here a special design of core oven for

small work that is very elhcieul ; the unused fuel

dumped from the cupola is enough lo dry out all

the work they have. The cores arc placed on iron

shelves, that are simply the flaticned tops of tho tlue

through which the heat escapes to the slack.

"= HO.

(47) E. A. 0.. I'hiladelphia, asks :

An engine li square In tbe comer, but booked up two or

three notches Is lame. Where Is tbo trouble likely to be (

the weight required.

(54) D. D. C. Ft. Worth, Tex.. Oflk^t

1. Can copper or brass he sllvcrplBlcd Hllhout thouse

of a balteryl a. Will It stand any licaK a Uowean I

construct a cheap and simple liatteryt .i. — 1, ftlatcrlal

such OS mentioned can bo plated wllhuut use of a battery

by the following prooea*; t^iit Into small pieces a silver

accent piece, and put Into an earthen vcmoI with a half

ounce of nitric acid, Put the vcasel lat« worm water,

keeping it uncovered, until the sliver dbuiolvcs. Add half

glU of water and one teaspoonrul uf lino sail, and lot It

settle. Drain o(T and repeat, adding water to the sedi-

ment until [be acid tattels all out of tho water, Tbuaadd
one pint of water and four ocruploa otcyauldoof poto*

alum lo tbi< edimeoi. Put Into Ihli solution a strip at

sine two Inches long, one Inch wide, and on eighth of an

Inch thick. After thoroughly cltonlng the article to be

coated, Immctve It In the tolullou for about half a mlautu,

letting It real on Ibe Kino atriii In tbe bottom, wipe off wllb

More than twenty years ago Alexander Mitchell,

M M. of the L, V. road at Wilkcsharre, Pa., asked

and obtained permission to build two iron lank
frames. There was a great deal of argument
against the idea, one of the greatest being that

Mason hud never built one, always using wood; hut

Mr, Mitchell built the frames, thoroughly bniced

them, especially about thedraughl gear, and Ihey arv

in service lo-day, apparently as good us ever. The
tender-frames made by tbe L, V.arc the heavcst and
best we have seen.

It is odd that with all the camel-back engines
built and run for years that no one seems to have
a good picture of one. We would like lo get one.
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Wlij Tapers Miacarrj.

We got ft good many compliiicls from subacribera

who fail to get The Locomotive EsorNEEB r«gu-

lurly. and some of lliem tbink Ibe publisliers must

\k to blame. We are always glad to receive com-

])laiiiis. whenever occJiaion for complaint exists,

and tliink nolbiug is too much trouble that will

lend to lessen their number.

In a mnjoriiy of such cases, however, invesllga-

lion generally shows thai the irregularity is due

to wanl of definilcness in the address. A residence

fidilrc^. mentioning street and number, or a poat-

olTice liox. in greatly to be desired in making papers

carry ainiighl to subscribers living in small towns

even,

A good many such complaints come from per-

sons who change llieir address without giving ua

notice. No matter how often an address requires

changing, it can readily he done, and will be done

rlieerfully. In giving this notice, mention both old

and new addn3«u».

Another cla.ss of complaints come from sub-

BcrilwiB whose papers are not even subjected to the

tender mercies of the clerks employed in the general

delivery department of the post-olHce. Such an

one we have before us at this moment—it Is a worse

cose than most—coming from a subscriber whose

name we find correctly entered on our mailing list.

hut whose address is down simjily as "R. & D.

it. It., Greensboro. N. C." Now wc think a Blreet

and number address or posi-ofUee box would remedy

this trouble—not that we think our subscriber's

diagnosis of the cause is necessarily correct, our

idea being ihiit a dishonest man seldom reads, and

we try to make Tue Locomotive Enoinber a

paper which has charms for honest folks only-

but because the address is very indofluite, and

cnvers a large space in which papers con easily get

lost without help from any individual. Here is the

way our Greensboro subscriber puts it

;

I like TitE LocoMorn-E Enoiskek very much.

I am sorry that I don't get it oftener than I do. I

Buhscribed to it last December, and so far have got

tliree copies—those for January. March and June,

I am pretty well satislied you mail them regularly,

but 1 think somebody likes the paper as well as

1 do. and he gels the flrsl grab at it. If be would

just let me know who he is, I would send him a

ytair'a subKcriplion, juhl as a sort of inducemcoi to

lei fiiine alone, lie coriainly must be hard up.

I'erlnips you may he able to ilo something by

which 1 can get my paper Slill. I don't know
just what it will he. If the fellow who gets it

could see this, perhaps his conseience-liut I forget.

people who steal have none.

A Light Locomatlve.

Few railroad men realize how many light loco-

motives there are in service and to what uses they

ore put U. K. Porter & Co., of Pitlshurgb. Pa.,

build more locomotives of this kind than any other

maker, probably more than all the other makers.

Their sizes rangi- from those having cyUnders 5 x 10

iuchcs to 14 X 24 inches, The styles arc numerous,

esjtecially designed for certain work ; there are little

fellows without c^hs or stacks, to go down in coal

mines, open alTaii-s for plantation use, and iron-clad

ones for bloom mills and furnaces. There arc

truckless one-s and some with single trucks in front

and none behind, others with trucks behind and

none in front, and several difTerenI kinds with

trucks at both ends.

The dmwings show the details of a popular style

of street locomotive built by theac works, and. as

the sizes are nearly all given, there is little need of

giving figures. Engines of this style arc built

with cylinders 7 xl2"up to 14 x 20", the one shown

being 10 x 14'.

Thetie engines are used in the streets of cities,

have n noiseless exhaust, arc titled with steam, air

or vacuum brtikes. when so ordered, and have all

modem improvi^menls that hig engines do. They

are provided with Packer's easy motion rolling

truck, that permits them to round curves us short

as 40 feel radius.

All Porter engines are built \vilh a view to renew-

ing worn or broken pieces, and the works furnish

parts for all their sizes; this Is done because most of

the machines sold go away from shops and are

generally repaired by men of little experience.

Driving lirea go upou the wheel ceuicr on a taper.

and are held on by bolts; by removing the latter the

ire can hi; knockei off with a sledge without any

beating at all.

The hauling capacity of this size motor is placed

at 575 tons of 2,000 and 1.000 tons for the larger

size ; lliey generally haul from 3 to 5 street cars at

from 8 to 15 miles per hour. This engine is pro-

vided with a pilot at each end, but one was left off

in the engraving, to admit of a larger sized picture.

The Muncic Street Railway, Muncie, Ind.. has

a number of this class of engines with 8x14 cylin-

der ; the road is a standard gauge. 35 lb.

rail, 4 miles road completed. 25 feet per mile

grades. 50 feet radius curves—usual train 4 8-wheel

curs 37 feet long. 9,500 lbs. weight of car, and

220 paascugers in train, equal to 32 tons of train.

Usually makes 64 miles per 8 hours, burning 650

lbs. coke, and evaporating about 400 to 500 gallons

of water. They have run one motor 160 miles In

12 hours.

The Park Railway. Denver, Col., 7x12 cylin-

der motor. 42" gauge. 3* miles, 40 feet radius

curve, 90 feet per mile grade, 32 lb. rail—usual

train 1 8-wheel coach—16.000 lbs., and 140 passen-

gers, when crowded, equal to 15 tons train. Usual

mileage 12 to 16. round trips, equal to 84 to 112

milos. and average 82 miles, burning 750 lbs. poor

quality Colorado anthracite coal, and evaporating

about 600 gallons of water.

A LionT LocoMOTPVE.

Mimy years ago on the Great Western Railway

of England, a spark from the locomotive set (ire to

a Qirriage. and a had accident happened, because

there was no means of communication between llie

guard and the engineer—that was before the days

of electric signals, the bell cord or the air brake.

After this accident un iron hood containing a scat

was placed on the back of all tenders, and a porter

was placed therein to watch the train, riding with

his back to the engine, the iron hood protecting

him from cinders. After several years, no similar

accidents occurring, the watchmen were taken off

but the seats remained, and on one of the once

famous fast engines of the world. "Lord of the

Isles." built in 1851. and now on exhibilioD at

Edinburgh, this sr^t is to be seen.

General Manager Hallstend, of the Delaware,

Lackawanna & Western, has notified all telegraph

operatom on that line that they must withdraw

from the Order of Railway Telegraphers, or leave

Iheserviceof Iheroad. Thefollowingobjectionable

clause in the constitution of the order is said to be

the cause for Mr. Hallslead's action :
'

' No member
shall teach the art of telegraphy without i>ermis-

sion from the superintendent, chief operator or the

grand chief telegrapher of the order ; ailealed to

by tlie grand secretary under the seal of the grand

division."

Baldwins are building several more of the Ma.-ian-

Fnrlie locomotives, such as illustraterl in the March
issue, for the Central Jlexicano.

Heat. Motion anil Work, and their UnitA

of Measurement.

By F. F, Hemenway.

i,ast paper.

Chimney draught is the result of the difference

in temperature between the hot gasisin the chim-

ney and the cooler airnutside, If the difference

between the temperature outside and inside the

chimney is slight, the draught will be sluggish; as

this difference is increased—up to a certain point

—

the draught will be increased, But it costs coal to

heat these gases to a high temperature, hence

moderation is used in that respect. Right at the

chimney is a material loss. We must get air

through the fire,and todo this we must have chimney

draught. The hot gases must also leave the heal-

ing surfaces of the boiler at a temperature higher

than Ihat of the steam, otherwise they will not

impart heat to the water. Without entering deep-

ly into the subject, which lack of time forbids, we
shall not be far out of tbe way in concluding that

20 per cent, of the 14,000 beat uuits in the coal go

up the chimney, and that they are usefully era-

ployed in maintaining draught. This will allow

for a temperature in the chimney of about 400°.

This should he the chief loss about a well-designed

and well-arranged boiler; that is. it should exceed

all other losses. A little loss will occur from coal

falling through the grate, and a little from radiation

from the boiler, but the sum of these two losses

should not exceed 10 per cent. This would make
the total loss of heat at the boiler SO per cent.,

leaving 70 per cent, utilized in making steam.

The loss may be less than Ibis, hut it seldom is less.

A loss of 30 per cent, represents good practice.

Unfortunately the loss may largely exceed 30 per

cent., and this is what you, as engineers, are inter-

ested in. You are interested in this because, when
a boiler does not utilize 70 per cent, of the calorific

effect of the coal, there is always a possibility of

effecting a saving. Regarding loss from radiation

five per cent, or a little more may seem a small

allowance, but I believe it is ample, but for lack of

care it may be greater. In boilers set in brickwork,

if the setting is not properly done, the walls made
of suitable thickness and joints well made, the loss

from radiation may be much more than five per

cent, 80 in boilers not set in brick, if they are not

properly protected the radiation will be IS or 20

per cent.. Instead of five or a little more. Here,

then, is a chance for the engineer to exercise his

judgment. The fewest possible metallic surfaces

about a boiler should be in contact with the ex-

ternal atmosphere, and the brickwork should be

kept tight, with no chance for leakage.

It has been seen that it is necessary to admit

about twice as much air to the furnace as would be

necessary under perfect conditions to produce com-

bustion. The hcjitiug of this excess of air will re-

quire about half the heat that is lost at the

chimney, even under favorable conditions, But if,

instead of admitting only twice the quantity theo-

retically necessary, three or four times that quan-

tity is admitted, it will he readily seen how the loss

at the chimney may be doubled.

Air is for the most admitted to the furnace

through openings in the grate bars. Now to gel

along with the least quantity of air it should be ad-

mitted as etpially as possible through- these open-

ings, and the fire should be kept in us nearly

uniform condition as possible. This permits the

atoais of oxygen to more readily come in contact

with the combustible atoms, and hence makes it

possible to utilize more of the osygen. If the air

finds its way into the fire in a few places only,

steam may be kept up if the furnace is large for tlie

work, but the air mil establish currents of consid-

erable magnitude, which will hinder to a great ex-

tent the combination of oxygen and combustible

atoms, and a greater surplus of oxygen \vill pass

off through the chimney, carrying with it heat

from the furnace. So if there are bad places in the

fire air finds its way through, wasting heat. What-
ever the size of the grate, it should be kept in equal

use all over; if too large for this it should he made
smaller, and all air spaces kept open.

But while there b loss from admitting too much
air to the furnace, there may be even greater loss
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from ndmitling loo liltk-. Let us see howthiais,
The product of tlie combiistiou of rarbon we linve

seen is carbonic iickl, 2i poiinils of oxygen uniting
with one pound of cnrbon to produce tbis. Car-
bonic acid when nr a high leraperatiire very readily

dissolves carbon, and if tlie supply of oxygen is not

sulBcicnt it will so dissolve il. with danger of great

loss of lieut. When 2| pounds of oxygen unite

wilh one pouud of carbon, the result is 3} pounds
of airborne acid. Then if the coDditions were en-

•llrely favorable for the purpose this 3} pounds of

carbonic acid woidd dissolve another pound of

curboD. making 4} pounds of carbonic oxide; not

only would the pound of carbon that was dissolvi-d

by the carbonic acid be lost, so far as the producing
of beat is concenied,but a large amount of beat

would disappear in doing the work of dissolving

the carbon. While one pound of carbon com-
pleii'ly burned to carbonic acid will yield 14,r>00

heat units, if it is permitted to dissolve another

pouud of carbon the available heat of the two
pounds will only be 8,800 heat units, the heat pi-r

pound of earhon being only 4,400 heat units instead

of 14,500. While it would not he possible to per-

form in the furnace of a boiler ao complete an

operation as this in the way of making carbonic

llames will break out, frequently with a weak ex-

plosive sound.

It requires all the skill of the skillful engineer to

do st> simple a thing iis to bum coal without waste.

The closest observation Is necessarj". and be should

keep a record of his obscrvaliuns. By this means

he will come to know the result of pursuing differ-

ent plans, and learn to adopt the beat, under wliat-

ever circumstances he may be working.

Under favorable conditions we have concluded

that we can utilize TO per cent, of the heat of coal

in making steam, and as, under fairly good con-

ditions, but eight per cent, is utilized in the sleam

engine, we must conclude that the loss is not chiefly

in the boiler. I mention thi* particularly because

not long sincp. In a technical journal. I read the

astnunding statement that more than 90 per cent,

of the heat from the coal was lost in and about the

boiler.

Let ns see what this 70 per cent, of beat utilized

in the boiler will do in the way of makmg sleam.

We put the heat value of one pound of coal at

14,000 heat uniU. Seventy per cent, of this is

11,900 heat units.

First let us see what heat will be required to

vaporize a pound of water In ao open vessel, the

—heat of llie steam. It is in no way hidden, but

has disappeared In doing work. This heat, as heat,

is not in the sleam at all. This so-called latent

heat of steam varies with the prcssun-, but at what-

ever pressure you make steam you always have la

do with it.

But let us take a case that more nearly represents

average practice. Say we are making steam in a

boiler nl 80 pounds gauge pressure, and that the

water supplied to the boiler is heated by exhaust

steam to 212°. By referring to steam tables, we

find that a pound of steam of 80 pounds pressure

contains 1,213 heat unlL-?. and subtracting the 212

heat unita in the water lejives l.flOl heat units to be

impartetl. Dividing the 9,800 heat units which we
And available in the pound of coal by this givea ua

9.78 pounds of water that tliis pound of coal will

evaporate under gauge pressure of 80 pounds, the

feed water being healed to 212'. Bui to do this

the conditious must all be execlk'ni, and ihe coal of

a good quality. In practice, if you do not find tliat

you are evaporating from 8i to 9 pounds of water,

at ordinary pressure, for each pouud of coul burned,

you ought to look about for the reasons. They

may or may not be such its you can control, but

whether they are or are not you ought to know

A LiOBT LocoMorrvK.

oxide, there is danger that a gooil deal of it may be

made, and pass away unconsumed, 1 aay uucon-

Bumed, for if this carbonic oxide is, while hot, sup-

plied with sufllcient oxygen, it may be burned

without loss. Hence the utility, where deep fires

arc burned, of admitting air above the fire.

Now (he engineer is, so to speak, between two

fires. If loo much air is admitted llien there is a

loss; if too little there may be a greater loss. This

is something in reganl to which an engineer must

ill the mam be his own guide. All of you who

have hud considerable experience in burning coal

know with more or leas certainty by the looks of

your lire whether or nol il is burning properly.

Ynu know you must not have air holes in it. and

that it should have that peculiar live and even ap-

pearance that no description can cover. With any

kind of coal, if there are dull places in the fire, it

means waste In regard to the great waste inci-

ilent upon burning coal to carbonic oxide insttftti

of carbonic acid. I never knew any means of judg-

ing by the appearance of the lire except tliis: If a

considerable quantity of carbonic oxide is escaping,

the surface of the coal will have a deiid. uneven ap-

pearance; and upon parthilly opening the fire-door,

thua admitting air abovt- Ihe fuel, hregular blu.-

water being at a lemperaturo of 60°. A pound of

water at 60° contains, ueDr enough for present pur-

poses, BO heat uniU. Water boils under the press-

ure of the atmosphere at aiS", and a pound of

water contains at this icmperatUR-—let us say to

avoid confusion, and because it is near enough cor-

rect for our purpose—312 heat unita, reckoning us

we are all the lime from zero of the Fahrenheit

thermometer. When we have appHel 213 less 60

eiiuals 152 heat uniLs, the water is at a temperature

of 213°, and begins to boil, and to pa-ss off an sU«m.

If we keep on until the pound of water is all con-

verted into steam we shall find that we must apply.

In round numbcra, 960 more heat unita, bui the

lempemture of the wal«r will not have been m-

creafied. It required the application of 152 heat

uniU to increase the lemiwrature of the water from

60° to 213", and then 906 more heal uniU to do the

work of vaporizing the waHr. These 906—or more

exactly »6ri,7—heat units [lial have disappeared be-

cause they have not brought about any increase in

Icmpeniturc. constitute what Is called the latent

heat of steam at atmospheric pressure.

If scienlisb of the prescnl day were to find a

name for these B6fl heal unit* that have disappear-

ed, they would nol call it the latent—that ia hidden

what the reasons are. If knowing them docs not

help you al the present, tirore Is every probability

that it will in the future.

The greatest proportion of the heat, then, has,

we must conclude, passed out of the cylinder of

the engine wilh ilic exhaual Htejim, This is some-

thing that. In the present slate of the art, wo cannot

avoid, and while we cannot at this time follow the

subject exhaustively, it Is a subject to which, as

engineers, you should give a good deal of attention.

In a general way, then, we know that tlic steam,

when tlie exhaust valve opens, contains a very large

proportion of tbe heat that has iK-en imparted to

the water in tlie boiler. Itut nlthoiigh there is

great loss of useful cttect In the engine that cannot

be avoided, wc know that one engine may be, and

Is. much more eeononiicul than another, and that

Uio maiuigcment of an engine may be niicIi as to

vary, very materially. Its economy. Here, then, is

room for work.

Ix^i us begin with the sU-am as it leaves tbe

boiler. Prom that lime on it will gel no more heal.

Uii the eonlrury, from that time on It will lose

heat, which means that part of llio steam wilt go

bacli H) the comliiiou of water. If wo were to fill

the steam plp<.' wilh steam ut boiler pressure, and
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close- Q stop valve at each end, we should find the

pressure in the pipe gradually growing less. The
sleum would return to its conditiou of water, giv-

ing up its Iieut to the surrouodiag atmosphere, and,

as the water would occupy only a small fraction of

llie space occupied by the steam, the pressure

would fall us eondeasatioD went on. This conden-

sation, and consequent loss, goes on when steam is

passing from the boiler lo the engine, but the low-

ering of pressure is prevented by the free commu-
DiL^lion with the boiler. Still the loss goes on,

clear through the boiler to the source of heat, the

coal pile. Now this loss will be in proportion to

the extent of the exposed surface of the pipe, and
it will be greater or lea awording as the pipe is

l»rot<cled from contact of the atmosphere. Here,

then, Ls where saving may begin, outside the boiler.

It is not only n loss of heal when we permit the

"team to be condensed in the pipe, but water is in-

troduced into the cylinder of the engine, which is

something we want particularly to guard against.

We would naturally, then, conclude at once that

—

ttrsi, our steam pipe should be ns short and as

diieei us possible; and second, that it sliould be
thoroughly protected from the atmngpherc. It is a

matter of ustODishmenl in these days, when it is so

easy to obtain covering for steam pipes, to see so

niauy of them unprotected, giving out heat where
heat is not wanted, and calling for the consump-
Iton of coal for a worse than useless purpose.

This losi of heat is one that the engineer should

iiiiderstJind. and use his best efforts to guard
ugainit.

Then the same argument that applies lo the

slejim pipe will apply lo the engine cylinder. It

pays, most decidedly, to protect it from loss from
radiation. I um incliuerl lo believe tliat it pays to'

do ihis more than any ligurea will show, and 1 be-

lieve litis from a little personal experience more
than fifteen years old. I wivs called upon to make
some (piiie male-rial changes in a vertical engine
driving a woolen mill, i made the alteration.s, and
Very earefully indrculed the engine to see the result.

The i-ngine-nxim niis not large, and an upward ex-

t< iisioii i.f the roof had heen made for the cylinder,

aiid I here was a cover over this llmt could be raised

lo veritilule the room. Altliougli the weather wa.s

ipiile cold, I found it uncomfortably warm up in

ihi* Utile cxlension, and after a time I raised the
cover. I went on taking tliugrams, and after a few
minutes—perhaps flfteen—I found those diagrams
Inking on a form that, knowing all Ihe conditions, I

could not account for. I look my indicator down
and carefully examined it, but it was in perfect

condition. I thought suvenil times of the open
skylight and Ihe large exposed cylinder head, but
it did not seem poBsible that this could be the cause.

It seemed that I musl make a change in the valve
gear to cover the loss shown by the diagram.
Piiially, more as a matter of curiosity than anything
else, 1 closed the skylight, and in a few minutes the
diiigraui was all that I could desire. I then tried

the cJij)eriment of opening tile skylight aud cover-
ing Iho lop of the cylinder with a lot of bagging
iiillocled around the mill, and the result was en
lircly saiisfaclory. Since then I have made other
experimenis in the same direction, and the results

have been such as to satisfy me lluil there Is a
greater loss from unprotected cylinder timn wo.
are inclined to believe in.

Again, we know that economy in the use of
Bieam in the slcum engine is largely brought about
by working steam expansively. To put it in a
general way. we know that if wc take steam in the
cylinder at boiler pressure, and muiuiaiu thai press-
ure to the end of the stroke, we can do a ceriaiu
amount of work, using a cylinder full of steam to
do it Willi. Then we know that if we till the cylin-
dor one-fjuarler full of steam, cut off Iho admission
and let the imprisoned steam do work while ex-
panding from a higher to a lower prejaun;, a good
deal more than one-quarter of the work will be
done. Now the engine that the stationary engi-
necr has to do with is generally already made, aud
hence he t-annol control the matter of working
aleam expansively, as he might like lo do. But as
most engines that are built at the present day are
made to outomalically cut off steam to contTol the
speed, the engineer, by remembering that a little

higher boiler pressure will bring about earlier cut-
off, and henee. if the engine is fairly loaded, belter

economy, frequently has it in bis power to effect a

saving in this way.

The engineer may also bring about a saving by
always bearing in mind the fact that friclion is lost

work, and that by using proper oil. aud giving the

required attention to lubrication, the eoul-bill will

figure in the result.

By way of recapitulation, we may safely say that

while the least loss—as we use the term—in a sleam
plant is generally in and around the boiler, there is

abundant opportunity for saving, all the way from

the time the coal comes to hand till the exhaust

steam gets beyond control. Next to safely, the

oconomical use of fuel should be the engineer's

study. A great deal can be learned through books

and periodicals, but a large part of the engineer's

knowledge must be gained by experience. Still

the experience of a single individual can cover but

little ground, and withoula knowledge of the ex-

perience of others lie is constantly working in un-

profitable directions.

I am aware how little one can say in a talk like

this. If I have touched upon a point or two in

.such a way ns to lead you to further investigation.

I am quite sntisfiEd. It is certainly a pleasure lo

find so many earnest men seeking information as

we find at the present day. Ii means progress for

Ihem and progress for the world. The typical

soldier is the private; the man who carries the

musket or mans the cannon; the man who digs the

trenches and then defends them; who throws up
fortifications and iben fights behind Ihem; the man
who does the real work of the campaign. We ex-

alt the general who plans, who issues the orders

and lakes the credit if there is any; but we turn to

the soldiers who do the work and brave the dan-

ger, if we want lo form an opinion of the character

of ihe army. The general may direct never so

wisely without meeting success unless the rank and
file of his army is of the right material, properly

equipped and instructed in their duties.

So it is in other affairs, We judge a nation not

by the brilliancy of a fen- of its great lights, but by
the standing of its masses; by the intelligence of
those who produce common things. The million-

aires of a nation do not make il rich, nor does the
standing of a half-dozen thinkers constitute a valid

claim for intelligence. The financial condition of

the men who work establishes the condition of a

nation as to wealth, and the mental condition

of the people, as u whole, constitutes its intelli-

gence.

A few years ago, as time goes, there was little

call for steam engineers. To-day the stationary

engineers alone constitute a great army, while there

are upward of 80,000 on locomotives. There is

placed in their hands a vast amount of wealth. To
better fit themselves for their duties, engineers

everj-where have entered upon an educational cru-

sade. The demand for better engineers is sure to

follow. Those engineers who do not join the

ranks and push ahead are sure to fall behind in the

race. It is hard work swimming again.st the cur-

rent when that current is the current of progress.

Engineers and all other workers in the great indus-

tries that make up about all there is of life, are fast

Dnding this out.

Workingmen arc apt lo Ihink that ediicalion, to

be of much avail, must he hud through some regu-

lar institution of learning. I have not a word to

say against such institutions. They play an im-
portant imrt in the affairs of the world. But I

have this lo say: In this practical world in which
wc live no one cares how or where you get your
knowledge. No institution in the world can make
engineers of you. You must make engineers of

yourselves, and you can do that though you never
see even the outside of the great institutions of

learning in the country.

The engineer who makes one pound of coal do
that for which two pounds were required, is as

much a pidjlic benefactor ns is the man who makes
two blades of grass grow where one only grew.

and going out near the lop at the other, then a

small drip pipe from this trap is provided that

keeps ul] the water out of the pipe, and helps ibc

boys keep their engines clean.

Here the blower pipe and exhaust from the

pump do not enter the smoke arch, but go over it,

outside, lo the base casting of the slack.

The cinder slide is operated from the fireman's

seat, and can be done when running, but is not, as

cinders are dumped dry ; the plan saves many steps

for the men.

These engines have a fire-door that swings from
the top and opens into the fire-box, becoming a
deflector when open ; Ibis door is the same as llmt

designed by Master Mechanic Hill, of the Camden
& Amboy. some years ago. and similar to the

English door of the same kind.

An apron made of an old bell, and ironed all

around the edge on both sides, with strips an
eighth of an inch thick and two inches wide, makes
a quiet rig that lays down and stays down, re-

quires no hinges, aud prevents slipping in bad
weather.

The engines rebuilt by this road have a very
neat boiler, with dome ahead of aand-box, using a
very short dry pipe.

Piaion valves, designed by the general superin-
tendent, who was formerly an engineer on the
road, are being tried, ihe first set having now heen
in use seven months, and still tight.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company buy all

their oils, both lubricating and illuminating, by
weight, and distribute them in the same manner.
This practice has been found far superior to the
old, half-guessing plan of measurement. The plan
is in much favor 'now, though opposed at first—as
all changes are. As it is necessary to weigh each
can and its contents, exact weight of amount given
is charged lo engines or cars. When a fireman
lakes his can to the oil-house it is hung on a spring
balance aud tilled there without the use of meas-.

ures. It is claimed that the weighing plan takes
just about half as long as measuring did, and is

niuch more accurate.

The railway mileage of the world at the begin-
ning of 1889, according to the best authorities, ag-
gregated a liule over 357,000 miles, divided among
the continents as follows: Europe, 133,900; Amer-
ica, 190,000; Asia, 17,800; Africa, 5,200; Australia,

10,500. Thus new America bos already much
more than half of the entire railway mileage of the
globe, and is yearly gaining with great rapidity
upon the older continents and nations. The United
Slates have about 160,000, or nearly 45 per cent, of
the grand total, and this country is every year
building more than the entire railway mileage of
many of the European nations.

Richard McDowell, of Lambertville, N. J., has
patenled a sand-box and drier for locomotives. He
places an ordinary shaped sand-box around the
slack in one form, and in another makes Ihe box in
the shape of u saddle tank on the smoke arch,
while in still another form u box is located on each
side of Ihe extension. His idea is to use the smoke-
box beat lo dry the sand, doing away with driers.

The plau may have some advantages, but il has Ihe
diwidvantages of weight In the wrong place and
excessively long sand pipes,

If there is any of our readers that wants to be-

come a bright and shining example of modem
railroad journalism, and has a cool thousand or
two to invest west of the Mis-souri River, we can
point out lo him an opportuiuty the like of which
has not laid out-door since II. Hider Haggard
abandoned King Solomon's Mines.

Some Utile Comforts.

On some of the Flint & Pere Marquette engines
they put apiece of 4-inch pipe about a fool long
into the exhaust pipe from the air-pump, the
regular sized pipe entering the bottom at one end.

In early days, when the Texas Central only
reached from Houston to Bryan, the road killed a
great many people and no end of cattle, and was
nicknamed " The Angel Maker."

WANTED.
.h5 mff?"" i"',

'l"'-'''-'ai»l> Ml! IJanimer departments at
the Plttsburgd Locomotivi; Works, HttsburBli, Pa. MustDe l«iiipk^ratc, and thoronghly undoratand the UuBlness.
bcate wagi^ expe-oied. autl uddrosa applloalloufl to the
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THE MASON AIR BRAKE REGULATOR.
For nearly two years this Reg:ulator

has been thoroug-hly tested on air
brake pumps. During this time not
one Reg'ulator, out of 100 ^'hich are
now in use on the Boston and Albany
and Fitchburg Railroads, has been
taken apart for repairs or cleaning-.
As the air chamber is entirely separ-
ate from the working- parts, dirt from
the train pipe cannot affect it. It can
be applied without changing any of
the present fittings, and we should be
pleased to send one on trial to any
railroad. Price $15, Net. Address

MASON REGULATOR CO.

^osTOisr.

THE mm imu m %\m

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL,

ng the connection between the cars, open and^

closed, also button on the cable extended

through the cars.

Is a device by
whieli A 1. 1, diffi-

culty in signaliug

through a train of

cars is overcome. It

gives the conductor

I IS SXANT AN .

E O I' S communica-

tion with the engin-

eer from ANV part

of the train. Send

for Circular.

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL CO.,

BENJ. F. PEACH, JR., PreB. JOHNSTON, JR., CHA8. E. TODD, Set

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRANKLIN, PA.
ManufacluRTs of

Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil,

The only purfccl Locomotive Valve Liiljricftnt.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Urn lubricaiin; Oil.

Tiio STANDARD LubrlfUti DC Oil -M

KSOISB, tOiCll null C*!! (HI.. Cu^.l i

zRBO, It will Hot frepKe In Ibe cnlili-i .

KNTIUE FRKEOIIM FII03I HOT JOIHV H -

umK-r all olrtunismnL-ej, nn \U kjpIvish." ur<- .

mstriiK'd, II B

nbya 'roll In tbe markel.

GiLENl OIL WORKS (Limiteil).

CHARLES MILLER, Pre FRANKLIN, PA.

RICHARD DUDGEON, *i^r™r'^

[
Improved Hydraulic Jacks, trfcr--^^--^iF-v-—--^^

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

Inkslrial Fiisbrs, Soobllers ail Importer!,

Sio Walnut St., S-hlladelphla.

^"OurNew and Rt>y[scd Cataloitiie of PTacHoal ami Sclen-
llfiL- Books. PO pBKes. Svo . and our other CiitaloRiies anil Clr-
pulrvra. Ihe whole coverinit every branch of Science (ijiplled

III 'lip Arts, iont tree and tree of postJipp lo any udu in any
pnri ()[ tbe world who will (iirnlsb hie address.

VALVE MOTION.
Sinch/'r's Locomotive Engine Running

and Management.
i.Ttu liiJiTioN". i*rei<^'i-: i^\:.uu,

A NEW BOOK RAIHER THAN A NEW EDITION.

JINO. TVILEY & SOIVS,
53 E. 10th ST., NEW YORK.

8,200 ropleit of
I

"PBAVS BOOK."
]

20 YEARS WITH INDICATOR

JOHN WILEY & SONS, 63 E. 10th Sl„ N. Y.

HiCH Viscosity. HiCH Fire Test.

George W. Lord,

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRtDE LUBRICATING OILS,

316 UNION ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA-

TIj1:j PauklnE tf< pnirtieally (ivnrlnst-
inir. It needs only to bo seen by any pn/inuor to convlneo
even the most sheptically Ini'lloed of thu taoU Fur Circulars
and information addreM

Sterling Wallace,

PUNCHES.

Roller Tube Expanders,

Direct AciiDE sreaiD flamiDers.

Smltn Triple Expansion Bxriaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING LAKGER THAN I'OKT.S.

rroducea almoHt continuouB blast without back pleasure, which alao
reduces noise and aparha to a tnintmum.

Testimonials of IVnirincnt Mast.T Mcchiinics who uiu usiiiu; it, on application.

riPES FrRyiSHEH FOR TItlAL, FIIEE OP COST.

SltllXM KXUAt'SX PIPE CO., Doyleslown, Peiiii,

JOHN J. BROCK. Pffl»l. JOm Y. SMITH, Gen. Mantger. HENHY LEAR. Seo'ir and Treai.

NEW YORK.

AIR BRAKE PRACTICE.
l8t EDlTIO?f OF 3,000 COPIES ALL SOLV OCT.

ad EDITION NOW REUII.

IBy J. E. r"HEi:.AJ«.

A book of lOr patrcs wliloli ciin be earrlo'l In lUo pocket,

snil wtik^b eovers tbe prai-tleal work of operallnt; Ait Brakes
bilclllKoiitly. oxplulnJiig hoiv and why Iboy do ocrlnlii tbluirs

iindur certain mnnlpuJallonB and not UQdor otiiore, TclUi

how to handle, Inspi'ui. ruiuilr and adjust all llio dirfun'ni

systisiDBotalr lirukea In use. Eiplaiiis both the llodsosnd
Mcvens Syslcm of Leveni, Contains fall dirpntions for a|>*

plylns DrIvInK Brakes to old e(]UlpmFnt, and gives road
kinks that arualoue worth the prlovuf Ihe look.
I'wo lares ItemovablD PlalcH show tbe latest form uf Air

Hrnke;!, complete and In detail, lo persiicellvu and soutiou, >o

pliilrily that no one cuu full lo iiuderstand.

SENT Postpaid to any address for «i .25.

n;nLi.s!ii':u nv

The Locomotive Engineer,
B6 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK
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THE NEW HALL SIGNAL!
IN HBSOLUIELr RELIABLE lUTOMHTIG ELECTRIC RJILROUD SIGNilL.

The RECORD OF ITS PRACTICAL OPERATION POSITIVELY UNPARALLELED!

N. r, N. H. & H. R. R. Co.

March 30th, 1882, 2 Signals in operation.

January 1st, 1890, 74 Signals in opera-

Boston & Albany R. R. Co.,

May 30th, 1888, I Signal in operation.

January 1st, 1890, 33 miles of double track,

over-lapping. Block Signals in oper-

ation and in process of

erection.

BLOCK SIGNALS,

SWITCH SIGNALS,

STATION SIGNALS.

tion and additional applications are

now being rapidly made.

' INTERLOCKING GRADE

^CROSSING AND JUNCTION

SIGNALS.

HIGHWAY CROSSING

SIGNALS.
"Tho record of tlic ptTfi.rniuDces of i!n' NEW HALL 8IGN-\L uy<n tli.- li.i-ton A Albany is ccrlamly remarkable ; L'oinc inlo «-n-ice May tS. iind

being; uecdasa j>08itive Block fligiuti.it Lfl« never been out of order, cauKtl im imriet(>*ary slop, ur.sbown safety when daufjiT esisltd, ibus making a perfect mecbiiDiciil

reconl."
" TliL' New York. New Iliiveu &, Ilnrlfonl uses Ibe system even more extensively, prolcctinK all station yards (also the bridge over the Connecticut River, at

Windsor Locks), ilangeruus imints und switcliua on tbe main line between New Haven niid Springfield. 03 miles. Tliis ruud has 61 Hall Highway CrossinR, Static"

and Drawbridge BelU in use at poiats on the New York, Hartford ami Shore Line divisions." Railroad Gazette, January 24, 1890.

TlilH <'»mpnny Is prepnrpd to snpply nt their own PXpenHp, and LEASE, their Automatic Electric Signala to Railroail Campanles ot a

Used annual rental for a guaranteed service to ho rendered; payment of rental to be dependent ap«n fullliljuent of siieU guarantees.

THE H.VLL SIGrlV^r. OOJMP^IV^i^,
50 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. Western Office, No. 340 " THE EOOKEEY," CHIOAQO.

Our New Reversible Lantern
GREATLY rflducoB the

chnncea of accident.

tiiri.llir.r .ttiployts ii fellobli

afesuord.

.!. H. BI ItREI.L, Jr..

4948

Geemantown Ave.,
philadelphia, pa.

Sefid lor Price LUI and Clfculare

IHEBENNERSnFEEDGREiSEI

BENNERS LUBRICATING CO.,
ELiaCAtSBTH, IV. J.

Sole ManuliGlurers.

MURRAY'S
PATENTED

PISTON ROD PACKING.
MANUFACTURED I

THE JOHN P. MURRAY CO., 3B5i3?i5irili5t,keyCity,K,J,

©
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE, JR. T.W.WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL, W. W. CARD. H. H. WESTINCHOUSE,
PntSIDENT. SUPT. TREASURER. SECRETARY. GENERAL MANAGER.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSHimCm, PA„ TJ. S. A..

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20,000 engines and 240.000

cars^^his^inchjd^es 140.OOP freigfht cars, which is about 15 PER CENT, o f the entire freight car
eq uipnnent of th'S country. Orders have been received for 80.000 of the Improved quick-action
freight brakes since December. 1887 .

The best results are obtained in freight train brakinff from having all the cars In a train fittert with power brakes,
but several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be successfully and profitably used on freight trains
where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

e. L. ADREON, MANAGER. JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. C> Q. HICHAM, GENERAL 6UPT.

THE ^4.1MERIC^4.rV :BIt-A.Ti:E C034I»A.:i>i^Sr,

100 nrandnnr, JOHN It. ORAT, Agent. THE WESTINuHOUSE AIR BRAKE uD., LfiSSBS, OIUND PACIFIC IIUTKL.

XjOCODVCOTI'V^S bir^a^ices.
GENERAL OFFICE, ST

Standard Outside Equi

DIXON'S
Gf£A.PjtlX'X'Xi^

PIPEJOIWT
GRF.ASE.

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Makes a tiehler jolnl than red lead, thai can be opened
Hllh pertecl eaie many leart atler.

,Vo longfr any neceaalljf for

BBDEEir riPEA, STUAIKKD TONOS or LEAEl JOINTS.

Ptti nil in 1 IB., S 1D„ 10 m.. as tti. & so m. lacKages.

JOSEIMI lUXdN ritlCIHLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J-

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOTIVf Gl)[iS[ CUP
Specially adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, GUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FLEO WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

Pressure on Grease pan be tastunlly

released by hand, without wroncben or
SLTews. buijibeer oan ^ce ut a eluni-e

whether Feed la on or off. Tested on li>-

comotlve erank-plns In hard dally servicp.

In rcirulnr una on the Erie 4 Wynmlni-
Vnlley It. It. iwltli but one Olllntc eanh

weekj, tlio Sul>tirl]iiu Rapid Transit K. R.

(N. Y. Cltyl. and other roads.

Our Ijioknwanna" Compound Is spe-

rlEilly rm.mm''nried for Iheae cups, belnj"

fir-l ,l„s.lrii|'"iliiyai"l]nivi.rl«-d.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

IHE SHiCKLETON SySTEIfl

P,

1'UIS SYSTEM uilllzeitbcHvo or e»haagt fleam from Ihc

loconiollvo. Steam Is condutied throuKb the can br
olpeBnlBctd under the roof. Vertlcul pipes eonnenlHioovor-

Lead steam pipe with branuli plliea thai eiltnd throufb tlio

larBc water iilpcs ut the Door loTel. and beat the water ttl

lljBsa floor level pipe*.
, , ,,

These lante pipes are cpnneoted nt eliber end ol tin' e(ir

Jlauonally wIlli radiators. Vertical Ursm pipts alc" eoci

nect tbn radiators with thooTurbiiad pipe*.
, ., , .

The aurplu- ivn'r-r li^lnu drawn up Into u reservoir tbiit Is

cibauMi'l '•\ ~mmtii Is i>HI1;.<>d 10 tbo elc«et8.

ITnil.T 1J"'> .ir iiriU ml, Is plaeert a lioUer for use In

beallii..Mh.- »>j'<r »li. II >)i.M'-ur Is detached. With this sys-

tem ihpT- I- iiii ilrl|. npi-^ are onlekly drained; perfect

venUlQili.ii , u.ilf.>n.L ln.iiiorf ol all the oara Ui a train;

»^c"t*j^."Nn

The Shicklelgn Cv Ksitin^ ad Ventilating Co.,

JOS. 8HACKLETON, M. E. Cen. IVIgr.

BOL'NO BROOK, N. J.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the I

only to Railroad Companies direct

BE BOtGHT OF DBA1.EKH. In l

ron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

or through our authorized agents. MATCHI-ESS (VLINDEH OIL CANNOT
ise on eo Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTV.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTUREBS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

FRANKLIN. PA. : FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN. N. OIL CITY, PA.

Is Ibu best Journal BourJnjf MetAl In the world, Oenidiie

Babbitt EUid Antl-Friatloa Metals.

EASTWOOD WIRE MT'G CO.,

BELLEVILLE, ESSEX CQUNTr, NEW JERSEY.

LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.

SUITED TO EtEHI SEBVICK. PUSITII'I, COHTKHIEnT llll> DtUUBLK.

DOILKIE WtSIIKIt AM) TIMTIHO IIKVH'K.

Sfnd for Catatofiua to

RUE inANl'FACTllRING CO., IIU N. Utb Street, plilladelpbia. Pa.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, ^Z^-Z-
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

TbeseworkscoTeranarea of 1,900 acres, emnloy about ]8.DO0nii>n,bave the moat iuproTed plant, and 9t4nd unique, from tho fact that they have their own Ore and CoftI MiDes.
Blast Fimiaoe«,pUi,. and lliatn-*rvs'agp of manufacture L« uurlerthelf own suporvision, and are noHllkeotbera) dependent on the tipon mEirhel fur u miKcellanpoiis assorlmoDl of crude
tDAlertal ; whii^h, 1(1 connei-tlon wild TS years' oiperlenue, ennbles tbem to turn out a product of a rery superior quallis', second to uoae. and at the same time the different sradea of Steel

aiv alwBfa uf the tanu

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.
tilUlT IIRE- liu-i.r. Istaction.cetKJlL'PP'S.

Eojers Locomotive I Macliino Mi,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS, my<^^^~tW
ANn OTHFR RAM ROAO MAr.mWFRV ^

" ' " "^^AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY,
j- pATtnsoN, N, J.

KETBEN WELLS. Suporlntr

AMERICAN SAW CO.
TRENXON. N. J.,

ira i>r Iho Celebrated

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

Thcso Wri>iiclios arp forgotl solid in »m' piece,

froin lioNt ri'flnecl iron, ivilJi tcnipcrcd Htecl

Jims. Tlu'j- liuYt' ratchft Ifi'tli, cut dfiif;-

onallf urntMH uni> Jaw, Diiis Fiiaklinti:

them to bltonitli throe tcctli atoiKc,

INVALUAILE TO ENGIHEEflS. 8AI-FITTERS AND JOB-

BERS DF ALl KINDS.

THE STANDARD

B7MAI0eNLANE,
\

kmm C[NI[|II FlLIING,
FOR LIGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SftMPLES AND DESCBIPIIVE PRICE LIST FflEE Br MAIL

EailroaiiMM Pail:
.Lr. th.-be-t |.alU erer niuJe tor

Tiwiisls l9 Use. For Gile ZieiT^htre.

REARDON & ENNIS,

ItOV. >". Y.

PATENTS
A. IV r> I» .VrE IN T L I T IG AT 1 O IV

.

TwKNTT-ONE Years Esi-eniE-vf e,

UISIITEO STATES AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
Inventions relating to Looomoiivea and Hallway Appliaucca

a Specialty,

NATIONAZ. LATEST CnMPAST.
J S. ZcnsE. Uanager. a65-ai;7 Ilruadway. New York.

POCAHONTAS SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL,
THE GREATEST LOCOMOTIVE COAL IN THE WORLD.

ANNUAL OUTPUT INCREASED OVER 1200 PER CENT. IN THREE YEARS, BEING NOW 2.000,000 TONS.

CAMTXER he 4:i'RICA:«i, CSeiit-rHl Xidevtater AkchIm.
OFFICES : 30B Walnut SI , Phlla.. Pa. 1 Broadnar. Nen Yotk 70 Kllbi SI.. Boston. Mass. 36 Main St., Norfolk. Va.

AGEKCIES IN EimilPR. SfTTII AMEHICA AM> WEST INDIES.
C'urrnn i^L- Ilurlnu. Honton, ^eM- Kualaud Aueuts.

I>IPUOVlJl>

LOCOMOTIVE STEAM GAUGE,
SIMPLE, DURABLE, ACCURATE.

The only Locnminive Gauge made with Movement. SPEnTOS
anc] all MOVING PARTS are dclacbed from the back of llit^

Springs made from our SPECIAL SEAMLESS DRAWN
TUBING.

Case made Dust ami Slf.istiirc Prrn.f by une of tnir PAT-
ENT ELASTIC PACKING RING.

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO.,
Sole nan II fact II rem.

fll Liberty St.N Y. City.

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vols. 1 and 2.

i-ady f'T dcllvt-ry. Prt..i.> 10 postofic prepaid. Bound Volumes [or II
Hound t uliiinoo f<<r IWd e

L<ii liiLud. at dutno ;irlc'e.

I'nboiiutl VuluniOM of olltier year now ready, and mailed to any address In the UtJit«il Btat48, Canada and
Meilcii lit retriilar snhsfrlptloD rate of JI W a yi'iir. Klnalp roplM. in pents earh.

.*d.lr^", THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 FultOn St.. New York.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILEE.

WM.SELLERS&CO. INCORPORATED.

EIVQIIVBEFiS «s :!MA.CHI1VI1STS
.» aii.l ManufB.-

The SelHctiiig Injector of 1887.
Rango of Capacity oner 60 nor cent,, and

•nn be roKulated, therLfort, w work con.
llnuoQSly for llBht or hciavy trains. Ncvo'
(alU to promptly lift but or cold water.

No aen-tco on a loronjotlvo eufflolcDtly

1 permanonlly Mlop Its worklnj;.

XT -WILL RH-START ITSELF
o Jet tireiik (rom Interruption of (he steam ur water supply, «» soon as tho supply U

ADJUSTS ITSELF
8 Steam pressures witbout waste of water. Inoreaacs qnantlly of water with

liiereaM of eteam, and vice vcnta.
eaafly opiTat«d-SI«rled by piillliig ont tin- lever, aiid stj:.ppttl by pushing tho
ir In. Deaorlptlvu Circular Jt Trlco List .ont on application to Offloo &, Works,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
LsTUtLIMIKD 1^3I.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Adopted tofTcrS" ^-arl-ty iif^crrlo*, amlbnlit accuralelj- ti>!tandari| cii'JC'^ i<'tein-

pleie Like parts ff lilffiroiil engines of same class pcrfeetly InlerclinngeaWe,

itroad anil Narron-linime Loroniotlif*: nine LueuniotUra br SIdm or CamprcuMd
ilr; riBDlallon LoMitnutltFt; Nolfritu Maton forStrcrt RallnM*' ^"-

BORBHAM, PARRY, WILIIAMS » CO., Proprietors, PHILSDELPHIi, PI.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTlvflNGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Frrim slandarl di^.l^n.^. ^'r a'-iMrdiOK t-i sr IJkatl' m'^, lo suit purcluwoiN.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONART BOILERS
F'urnlslied at f^bort IVotloo.

mLSON SriLLEH, Pre«. and Trea,". D. A. WIGHTMAS, Sopt,

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

tlf WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, Expert Engineers and Desioners,

And Builders of HAULAGES for Coal Mines and Tramways.
75 Complete WIRE ROPE HAULAGE Plants in siicccssftil operation.

Plans and Eiitiniates Given on Application,

Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 240 Fifth Ave., Pitteburifb, Pa,

PICKSON
JTI

ANUFACTDRING []0,

Locomotives of ever) ntyle and sixe. Standard and
Narrow Cau|£e, made to Htandiird CiaoKOH and Tem*
plelH. AlHO for PlanlallonH, MInei* and LoKRlnif.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

J-\S, P. mCKSO\, Pres.

E. W. WESTO.N, V. Pra,
WM. H. PERKINS. Sec. & Trpaa.

JOH.N IIEVINK. SiMit.

' RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, """r""

LOCOMOTIVES
MOTORS

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON

H. K. PORTER & CO., Pittsliiirgli, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.
,td by 1 40 R,iilm„.l., 4.000 L-teomollvts Egulii^eil. Hreal BaHuif la weal

of ValvrB. Vulv,.-S,-ut.- and i.iillre Valv„ M..ll,.n,

.MANrFVCTl'llED fO.MPI.ETK FOIl -VN V LOCOMOTIVE.

Also Mmlicllirtrs «1 "SICBAMISOII'S MODEL OF IIIIK VAIVE MOTION.'

Estate of P. XV. RICHARPSOIV, Troy. IV. Y.

Our PURE MOULDED "HOVAL" MANHOLE
ana HAND-HOLE CASKETS, i'.;™ >"' ''' "' ";

'i',',',',',"

Form Ibtnuelva, to roach or uoo.oo pla.a.. Ui.t-lu niaklo, a IW I Jol.ll

la o.oo- tase. Will not larien or Wow oat. anJ ar. recommendrf by

Boiler Inpppclors. . , ,

Guskct TuliliiK, pure ToblnK and MoqM Work of every debcrlplloii.

METROPOLITAN RUBBER COMPANY,
046.0.51 uKo.inn.a. .sew York cm.

CORRUGATED COPPERGAMIS

NiMT llliistralcil rfllnlneiin of 1HS».

rl t.f .,vir-"il......i[iuUi. - .ilciillori IliU Pupoi

TIRES
THE

STEEL

WORKS

PHILM.Pl.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
lEST POLISH AND QUICKEST CLEANER KNOWN.

ij.ulr^' wrii'ii..t'Jci.k. ni-l. ""*>' '''"'!

.,. Hi (.: J- i"''"'- "1 "' '" ^' ^" ^ -^' f- ^ " '""'

U. S. MINEBAL WOOL CO, {' 'SS^-MV^2 rOBTLANDT ST.,

Sjtpcially adapted for

LotomotlTe Work.
W.W, CAIXE!7tC0.,36tt*VilirSi..
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Universal Grinding Machine
For (--""-ml

nlll I I In I pcpsM

III* *rrj rornplfir amncrmcnt
Srlndiofi taprn. aoJ nlll irrlnil pur

IlO. Table ntll tuko In t- lonii

6^" dlaruplrr hrtirrD tcDlrrx.

Planer Tool for Locomotive Driving Boxes

Patent Portable Steam Chest

Seat Milling Machine.

PEDRICK &, AVER,

Special Tools for Railway Repair Shops

I(H»1 & 1003 HAMILTON STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Inarj planing mncblnf
~ i>ag and nlll

ruber of boxt»

). nmklof b,

It i« forprd hfBTj a

[ tprlng. 1VI1I piano

it DDF time tilth are

< iDlen-haDgeable— niu<

Patent PORTABLE DRILLING
MACHINE

For nitlnB crllnder* to lornmo-

p>: faclDB otr nhnle nurrirFo and

pnrtx. Ka*lli attarhecl. Moris

lL-o'i1 ^.p^rlallj r"r l.or"Tiiorl.f..

^STEEL^- opfH-iifiRTiJ-cmiiiiiS'
STINDIRD STEEL CASTING CD.,

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFE

JACK,
Will Kemove

Hiid

Replace

Drivers or Trucks

nitliout

Jacking iii>.

Hydraulic Tools for Railroad Work.
WA.TSOI« dfc STILIvlVIA^JC, Altiiiufnotvxrei-s,

204, 206, 208 Si 210 East 43il Street, NEW iORK.

u
SEHD

FOR

CUtCOLARS.
EINBIE PLUNGER PUMP WHEEL PRESS.

JEZNKIN^S BROS/ V.A.I<V£:S.
EI ^L-ry valve ti^i^ti^d and warranted, all parts interchangeable.

IPJ'Gthing but best Steam Metal used in the manufacture-

It ^>'^d Stuffing Box and Disc Removing Lock Nut
I s used only in the Jenkins Bros.' Valves.

KT'nt' arc genuine unless stamped with "Trade Mark."

S huuld you order INSIST on having Jenkins Bros," Valves.

B4 OEAfiBORN ST
.

CHICAGO.

105 MILK ST
BOS TON.

STEEL

CASTINGS

FROn 1-4 TO Ifi.OOO LRS. WEIGHT.
Trae lo pnllern, sound, solid, free from blow-boles and uf on

tyualed ulrengllL
Stronct'r and more durable Ibun Iron forjrUiKi In ony position or

fi.ir ariy service whatever.
60,000 CRANK SHAFTS aud 60,000 GEAR WHEELS of this Meel

now ruiinlnR prove Ibis,
Crosaheads. Kockera, PUton-IIoadB. etc., for Locomotives
„ , , STEEL CASTINGS of eyerr description.
Send tor Orculara and prlcts to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Worki, Cheiier, Pa. OHIco, 407 Library SI.. PhUadelphia. Pi.

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.,

•p Vance Lightning Flue Cutter.

For removlDp Flues from L-n-omottve and Sta-

tionary Dollei^ One man can cut Hit hundred lone

end) In a diir. to uso In Ilie Ii'iidlni; Railroad Sbops
hecounlry. Cumbluiition Cutter for remoduK S".

'.i;M,"nnd 3 Inch Flnc«. «50. Sent pn approval lo

Iroid Co.'i. Liberal Discounts to The Trade,

Address.

GENEVA, N. Y.

toolsmlocoiviotive boiler work.
BOILER, PLATE PL A jV ER .

WILL PLANE ANY LENGTH OF PLATE.

THE HILLES & JONES CO., Mfrs.. WiliiilnKtoil. Del.

SELDENj Patent packing.

f you are nut u?ln([ It, eive It a
trial, and aatlaty yoarseU

of Its merlin.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

38 Cortland! Strcel, Ne* York.

OLr> KU1VIVE»S SAY

Alexander's Ready Reference

BEST BOOK IN PRINT
FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.

Neiv Edition fur ]^i)0, mucli Improved.
I'RICE. 8I.SO.

Aijr. . s. A. ALEXANDER. York, Pa.

hi Esplalor Valvo
FOR CAR HEATING.

liOSS VA.LVB CO.,
TKOV, IV, Y.

READ THIS.

Valuable Books for Engineers and Firemen.

Any intellicent person can earn a full library
of tliese liiioks. by aolicititig K. R. officials and
Mill owner* to order Lord's Boiler
Compound. Now in use liv 30.000 manu-
farlurers An order for GO.OOO lbs, jual re-
ceived. Jan. 17th, 181)0. The genuine article is
made only by

CEO. W. LORD,
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\ or toe, a copy.

A Model Passou^er Locomotive.

The neatest design of an eigh I-wheeled passenger

locomotive that we have ever seen is sIiowd in our

first-page illustration.

Tliis isananthradle coal burner jual turned out

of Ihe Lehigh Valley shops at Wilkesborre, Pa., by
Alexander JliUhell, M. M. and Supt.—the designer

of the firat coDsolidution. This engine presents a

very neal appearance, lias nothing on her for show
iu the shape of brass or bright paint, but b as hand

some a locomotive iia is often seen—n fiuisbed

Uiat-'liine,

^ The long, Belpaire flre-box sets on top of the

frame and does not extend over it. as in many new
euginesnow being built for hard coul. The cab is

brneea in the Belpaire boiler, as well as a rear view

of the engine.

On the back end of the boiler there is an iron

shield for the tiremun, and a steam gauge, to save

him the trouble of going to the cab to note the

pressure.

The fire-box drops some ten inches in front, and

is provided with water grates 11 feel long.

The extension is short and provided with one of

the well-known L. V. cinder-boxes locnted under
the front and between the frames.

With hard coal the fireman is employed in tiring

a very small part of his lime while running, aod
can therefore spend a good deal of lime in the cab ;

but with soft coal, requiring constant feeding, we
doubt the desirability of separating the engineer

Diameter of drivers saiuohes

Cylinders lflj3J Inches

Delancey's balaoced valves.

Lap of valve oatslito, 1 Inch. Inside lap . 3-H3lncb
Travel flinches

Size of 9toam porla . .1^17 Inolioa

Size of eihanBl ports . . asl" Inolies

BoUor.steel T-IB Inch thiok

Diameter of smollesl boiler Ttag 58 Inches
Qralflflurfaco,- aogq feet

Heatlngaarfncoinflre-bos-- iSScq.feet
" lubes 1,830 8(1. feet

Tubes, aso, aw Inuhus flliiniftcr il (eet 8 Inohea lonn
Outaldo throat abwl ... .% louh lhii.k

Flre-boi sides,. .... ....B-iflimih

Crown sheet. .?4 Inch
Kluesheeta H inch Ihtok
Diameter drivlnu a.'tli.' ... 8 lnahe«
Lenjrth of l>euriDg lo IocIim
Throw of ecoentrlc .

.

svg Inches

placed just over tlie driven* and ahead on the fire-

box ; this makes it easier to ride, keeps the cab free

from dirt and smoke, imd gives the engineer a belter
chance to see, The running boards, both in front
and beliind the cub, iire wide, the ones at the rear
protect.cd by outside railings. In the cab special

attention has been paid to getting things handy and
comfortable for the men ; the brake valve is on lop
of the boiler, but has a long, bent handle that comes
down within easy reach.

Just under the throttle lever there is anotlier
lever, pivoted to the boiler, with whicli llie runner
can put on the left-hand injector both right and
left-hand injectors being operated by levcra—ihey
are Sellers', re-starling.

Good cushioned seats und ann-rests are provided,
and all the cocks und lever? placed so as tobecasilv
reached from the seat.

The cut on page 162 shows the arrangement of

and fireman ; still the fireman is not of much use as

a look-out when working with his fire ; if the cab

is set ahead on a soft coal engine thcflromim should

be provided with a comfortable enb of his own.

That it is cooler, cleaner and easier riding in u cab

placed near the ceuter of the boiler, and that it is

sofer, and the view of track better forlhe engineer,

we have never heard disputed.

This boiler has been very carefully designed and
built, and ut the top and sides of fire-box where it

joins the barrel, ae shown at A and B, poge 183,

there are heavy slifTeuiug plates.

The principal dimensions of the engine are as

follows :

GaDgcoftrauk 4 feet 8if Inches
Tola! nrbuel biuf. .SSfeet imincheA
Rigid " - 7 feet a Inches

Toinl wclKht ... I08,l>l0lb«.

K'elithton drivers ;s,4881bs.

Weight on irjok* g!.St2 Ihi.

Width of ocoeutrlo 3 InohM
81x0 of noxxle, double, oaob SMlaohtM
CiipacUy of lauk a.OOOical*., welKbl loaded eaOOOIba.

HelKht from tall to top of stack 14 feet 4 Inuliea

Scrvloo, poMeDger : gradcti from 00 feet to I4fi feet

(Jomplaiiit about commua snap ring cyliader

packing is invariably hoard where it is put in wrong.

Plain snap rings for cylinder packing arc the cheap-

est and handiest packing, and will give good ser-

vice, if given a show. After turning to within a

quarter of an inch of size, and facing the sides, the

ring should be cut, and a picci' taken out. say one

inch long for ISinch rings, then spring the rings

together, und turn the outside true ; rings made iu

this war are round to start with, and have consid-

erable spring or life, and will be tight. Springing

rings Into the cylinder that have not been trued up

after cutting, is a poor plan; ihe rings never fit.
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Whcrp tho Diffi?ren1 <'1hmu>S' of LomnKitUev
(Jot Thflr Names.

Il is a liiilc ciiriouH to note liow dilTcn-nl clashes

of locomo(ive« got tlieir names; most of liutn v!ere

named after llic first ot trial cngioe, but some
were not.

Geo. SteplifDsoD'ti " liocket " was a success, uud

upwanl of a liundred locomotives were- built ou it«

general i>tan, and railed " of the Roeki-t class " or

like the Roekel." Following on tlie line of I lie

Hocket, bni an improvement *on il, wa« the en^ne
named " Plauct," ibal ralwd after it a large famtlj

of "planetH," of which many of tbe fint succcsa-

ful loconiotivcM built in America wei^- membcre.

The " QrnNihopiier " CDgiocs were eo nami-d

becatiee of tlie peculiar walking motion of the

walking-beumH nitd conm-rliug-rcKls; the Rnd of

the class wa» named the " York."

The "Cmhd" wereUHed, like the "Oroeehop
pors," on the R. 6c O . and had vcrtieol boilerH.

but horizonlnl cyllndeni and uo tutennedi-

ut« abaft, geared to the driving axles.

They were named, il i* said, because of

their TeM.<mbluncu lo a crab, in thai they

go when lliey look leiwi ax if Ibcy would.

Ross. Winans' " Miitl-di(,'ger" whm an H-

wheeled coupled engine, with the engine

shaft geaix-d Ui Ihe driven*. They got Iht ir

name from thi' fact that their weight and

WBDl of equatJriitiiin piiiindrd the old Mrap
niil.H and ties ou datnji groimd enough lo

throw lota of mud upon themMtlves and the

traina.

The flriJt engine Wiuuriti built, in which

the pislonii wen- coupled direct to the

wheels, hud a sloping flre-box, and In con-

Mquenco, Ibe cab wiw placed on top of the

boiler, and tbi^ suggested the name
" Camel." which won used for Ihe llrsl

one. and the whole cliuw of upward of 300

enghicN were called " Cameln," and " Camel
fiuekii.

"

The fct-wbeelcd i-ngioe became so popular

in tbie eoOntry that it is known in all

foreign countries iin Ibc "American loco-

motivo."

The 10-wheeler followed the S-whceler;

the Aral one was hiillt by Norris. and named
the 'Che«flpcjike."

The lint engine in tbiH country lo have
nix coupled wheels and a pony truck wim
mimed the "Mogul," and the name has

followed the cliiMs, juHt im the name "Con-
solidation" followed Ihe first 8-wheeled

connected engine hnvbig a pony truck.

The llrnl S-whcelctl roupled engine with

double truck was named "Champion," but
Ihe elaas waa named "MastotlonN," and
" 12-wheelers," but very few were ever

bnili ; when the flrst engines with len

couplwi wheels and a pony Inick were
built they were intmed " Dccapoils"—mean-

ing ten-legged—t^i distinguish ihem from the oilier

IS-wheeled, or .Mastodon engines,

Tlie Forney engine, which Uim ibe enirine fruuic

lengthened to carry the tender, took Iik unnic from
Its inventor, M. N. Forney. This engine bun uo
truck under the engine pro|H'r.

The Farlie engine. Ilr».l dwigu.-d in Europe, was
introduced imo thi* (ounlry by AVni Sta«on. Tin:
peculluriiy of tlils engine was the arrangement of

the engine un(bT the boiler, like n truck under a
car. ttitli I. iliviMi- ^l,,ltll pipe. MatM>n addwl to

tbi« II<mI'I< MLjih,
I .Mil y'xcxIcnKionof the fmme

to cut r> Il J. 1,1 iikI the eombiniilion was railed

the ' Mil— II Kiirlii', without regard to the numher
of drivers; ihea' were -l-wheelcni. Moguls and Con-
solidations of this ela^s.

Il isa curlouE fad tlial no class of Io<x>mol{ve»

have ever Ir-cii dlBlinguixiied by any oilier pcculla
rities except the anungemeni of ihe wheels. Thcrv
are dilTerent classes known locally by wiiue atlacli-

uienl or pari Ibal miikex ihem peculiar, like the

Wootieu boiler, or the llelpaire lircboji, but the

number and arrangement of wheelN huH been Ihe

di-stiDguistiing fcilunw of the classes.

The death of Geo. W. Tiltou will probably pul a
dampencr on the use of Swiuenon, flitt<H|)otl«il ilriv-

ing-whet-h on the C. * N. W. that was promised.

The Nantlcal Engineer.

" Spcukin' of hook moiions," said the old-timer,

dropping bis bat into the comer ^md cro>«dng his

legs as if be intended to «tay, "speakin' of hook

motions reminds me of a little circuni.mance as

happened in '67, on Ihe old M. & M. Dick

Bhindler was running a "nold gun-barreled Taunton

and put her in the shop along in the fall rush.

Dick was raised a sailor, some'rs down En^t, and

went flrin' sorter lute in life, but, after all, makin'

a more or lews fairish engineer, but he stuck to all

his old sailor lulk. The gauge was a 'compass,'

the cab 'giiarlers,' the caboose 'fo'cassle,' and

Ihe reverse lever the 'liJler.* Well, as Dick's

kittle was in, be got on Ihe extra list, and finally

one day he bad to lake the old Iwenly-five out on

construction ; this same twenty-five was a 'nold

Dicky Norris hook, with independent cut-off, and

what Dick didn't know about that kind of a 'neogin

would fill n 'hole 'eycloped'a an' a pamphlet besides.

New Feature in Railroa(lln(r.

Our readera will be siirprised to leani that all

special tniins leaving Denver on the various line^

are numbered. This new feature has been intro-

duced by the Hofky Mountain editor of Ihe rail-

road Nea» (exclusively). Some one told him that

when verdant doths flulUfred from the front end

of a U. P. cloud pusher, that that meant " special

train," Looking through the lalticc work of the

great iron fence the other day, he saw an extra pull-

ing out, and as he caught the figures on the wreck-

ing car, he whippeci out his note-book, and people

' in railway circle?" read in the .Vf tp* next morn-

ing that special train No. Oin left over the Union

Pacific at half after 4 yesterday.

We railroad editors may go wrong on changes

and promotions, but you can't fool us on green

signals. Cue we kin see 'em. See !— Wt»ttrn

HtHway.

The Federation of Railway Employes,

representing Ihe tiremen. trainmen, con-

ductors and switchmen, on August SSth

declined to order a strike in aid of the

Knights of Labor strike on the N. Y. Cen-

tral. Their supreme council express them-

selves as satisfied that the Central is waging

a war of exterminalion on Ibe Knigbl«, and

give Ihem sympathy and moral support,

but no sympathetic slrike. The council

lived up to its laws strictly, and U did well

in so doing—there are lots of easier ways
of committing suicide than by u sympa-

thetic strike. The cast-iron laws of the

Federation make the way to a strike long

and narrow—and there is no short cut

toil.

A MoDBi, llAiti) Coal Locouotivk

" Things come bin way, bowmsoover, until ahoui

twenty niilei oul, when he had some swilebiu' to

do; Dick got the handhs mixed up and stuck

acrost the frog. He tried every which way to move
her, bul the twenty-five was restin' to slay, and Dick
finally concluded to discunnecl her—which he didn't

exactly know how to do, being u»ed to a link.

Well, after deliiyin' every one on tlie road two or

three houre, one of the passenger trains Sagged
agin' him, expeclin' lo lind hhn oft the track. The
passenger ingineer showed Dick how to handle her,

and, to make a long story short, he finally got in,

plumb di!igUBit.-<l.

"The Nup'enlcn'eiil. na usual, jumped onto the

master mechanic, and when Dick arrived the old

man was wailln' for him. with his dander up.
'

' WliBl'en ibunder's the matter wlih the tweuty-

flve and you, anyway r' sais he, "dou't yer know
you bisnis?'

" Dick slid down from "aloft* and sals, sorter re-

spectful like ;
' (^ippen, ihat's tlie cninkiesi craft I

ever sailed ; dod blast her rotten bollom, she

wouldn't luff nor she wouldn't siuy '.

"There was a twinkle in old Frosty's eye as he

sais :
' I don'l know as to your lufilu', bul il ujv

peais tome that you're both monstrous on the stay

—

you stayed pretty iiiueJi all day ;' then he went off

latlin' lohiwlf.

"

The British steamer "Wellington," which
arrived at San Francisco recently with coal

from Departure Bay, went to Long Bridge

on arrival to take on a locomotive which
was lo be sluppe<l to the Esquimau &
Nunaimo Railroad, which operates a line

from the Union Mine to Deparlure Bay,

B. C, The steamer went up with her

inwanl cjirgo on board so as to be low iu

the waler and faeilitat4.- the placing of the

locomotive. The locomotive had been

lundfd from the cars lo a platform on the

dock, and the steamer tnade fast alongside

the wharf, port side to. A sioul gangway
Wfw built from the dock over which the

locomoiive could be transferred lo the ship,

bul while it was being lowered, the tackle

snapped and Ihe locomoiive broke loose.

It tore across the deck, crashed Ihrougb the

iron bulwarks on the starboard side and

fell into Ihe bay. The locomoiive weighed
sixly-five Ions and sank so far in Ihe mud,
which is there about forty feet deep, that

il could not be found when sounded f<ir the next

day.—Rg. Tupie^.

The railways of Peru are having a little life put

into them again afler a long period of idleness

following the disastr us war with Chili. The
Peruvian roads arc built on the American plan,

and equipped with American rolling slock, while

the roads of the Argentine are principal 1,1' equipped

with English stock.

Anolher terrible warning against carelessness by
railway employes, even in the smallest things, la
given m Ihe shocking accident on the Old Colony
railway, by which at leasi nineteen live* were lost,
while many others wen- injured. It appears that
section men who were at work on the Irack failed
lo remove u track jactt which they were using as
Ihe passenger train came thundering up, and that
the engine was deniihtl by the obstruction and
dashed against a stone wall, followed by several
crowded cars, with most appalling results. Justice
demands that carele&sness which has such awful re-
sults should be followed by severe punisliment.—
Ry. As«.

That is all right enough, but il should be reraem-
iK-red that the best and cheapest track jack is one
IhnI does not sUnd above the rails, and can be left

in place while trains are poising. That ihe track-

men of this country get the thoiisanda of clumsy
Jacks oil the rails iu time for (he trains is u wonder.
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Simple Lossuns in ItrairliiG; Tor tlir Sho)).

Bv Ukville IE, Rkynolik^.

ELEVESTH FATBlt.

While tlie altility to malie a correct represunta-

lion of a macliine. or niiy part of the same, by

int.'ttDH of dniwlng iastninienU, is something to be

proud of. to be able to neatly execute u free-hand

mechanical drnn'iiig is also a creditable iircomplish-

meul. but one not possessed by all.

The end to he sought, however. Is a sketch,

whether well or poorly done. The importance of

[his is evident when we wish to convey an idea

graphically, for tlien a few strokes of the pencil

will do more than the most voluble tongue.

A free-banci drawing is 11 delineation of an object

by means of the pencil, and with no aids other than

the baod and eye, Ity wliich the several parts are

shown, and llie dimensions marked on for refer-

ence when muking the finished drawing ti> scale.

A Nket«h may include a few vague marks in the

sand, made by tlie toe of the artist's boot, or hiero-

glyphics scrawled with a piece of chalk on the first

convenient place. It also may embrace a picture,

mude by llie genius whii has discovered that there

is merit in the graphite, and who has given us the

nnigh sketch, so-called, we may presume, because

it r> rough.

All the above may fill their little niche, but the

ideal sketch is made by those who are familiar wiih

projection, and who,

guided by those rules,

are able to intelligently

plnce their drawing on

paper, whether a copy

of something already

made or of their own
design.

In making sketches,

we will require, besides

the pencil, a two-foot

rule, with which to

take our measurements,

and a pair of outside

eulipers, to get the

diameter of circular

parts.

A little memorandum
book. 5"x7", will be

convenient to make
sketches in. because

the Htifl board covers

make it easy to hold in

the hand, and it will

be found belt^T than

separate slips of paper,

be found between the cu

tercd when want«d.

The sketch being a preliminary to the completed

drawing, it follows that the more nearly we make
the sketch to look as the drawing should when
completed, the plainer will it be to work up on
drawing-board. If not to be used to draw from,

but to be worked to in the shop in place of the

drawing, as frequently happens when the drawing

office is pressed for time, the sketch must then be

made plain, the dimensions should all be put in

their proper places, and square or circular part8

shon'n or marked us sucli, the same us would be

done on a tinishcd drafting made to scale.

The hand, unaided by the T squua-, will, in

free-hand practice, be likely to prove unruly at iil-

templs to make a straight line, therefore the first

thing of importance is to hold the pencil easily and
surely between the thumb and third finger, with

the first finger resting ou top of pencil. The fin-

gers should be nearly straight, and not too cliwt- to

the pencil poiul. In this niuuoer the pencil is

firmly held and truly guided.

Straight lines nhould be |irucliced 6nt. like short

ones shown at A. Fig. 71, making their alignnient

as perfect as possible^ then longer lines can be

tried, having lengths etpial to euch other, as at li.

Fig. 71, after which two parallel lines can be prac-

ticed, as in Pig, 72.

A horizoulul line, bisected by a perpendicular, is

xhown in Fig. 73. A jxfriR'ndiculnr, crosriog a

horizontal line, is given in Fig. 74. This is a con-

btiuction required so frequently to do duty as cen-

ter lines, that it would be well to become prollcient

in the handling of it.

Fig. 7.') shows si\ radial lines of equal length and
equal angles, with ends of radial lines connected by
sTraight lines, and having a circle inscribed within

the hexagon. To sketch this Ggure, make a dot

with the pencil point, around which nuike six other

dots, which shall be at an equal ilistimce from the

central jioint. and also from each other; connect the

dots by straight lines, pacing through the center,

after which connect the radial lines, aud mark in

the circle touching the sides.

To copy 11 bolt, us shown in Fig. 76, lay it down
so a« to present the side as shown; draw the center

line, and near the top of same draw two parallel

horizontal] lines to represent the thickness of head;

lay off four pencil dots, two at top and two at bot-

tom, as nearly as possible equally each side of the

center line, and draw through the dots, to represent

the diameterof bolt; the length of bolt should be

made in bear something like a reasonable propor-

ttoQ to the diameter.

For the width of head across flats, or the wrench

fit, set off each side of center line a dot, as iu cose

of the body, and draw (o the horizoutal lines.

The arcs to represent the chamfer can then he

drawn.

The next operation in this sketch is to show the

thread, which, being u United Slates stimdard, it

will be only a waste of time to delineate it as such,

but instead we can adopt the shorier meihod of

lines inclined to the axis of Ijiilt, Ion ir and short

sbetclie-s will always

and not lost or scat-

oues alternnling iLS shown. The short lines, repre-

senting the bottom of thread, should fall short of

the boll's diameter by the nmount of depth of

thread at each side; the longer lines, representing

the top of thread, will, of course, be <lrawu the

full diameter, which will answer all purjMises for a

sketch, and is thorough enough on a flnislicd draw-

ing of V threads, when the pitch or number of

threads is given, as it should be iu all cases, for the

information of those who are not familiar with the

standani

,

The Niandard referred to also decides the thick-

ues>t of head and nut, as well na the dlsljinev bu'

Iween HiHa, for a given size of bolt.

In Sellers' " Treatise on Machine Tools " is found

the following, bearing on this subject; " The dis-

tance between the parallel sides of a hoU head and

nut, for a rough bolt, shall be equal to one and a

holf diameters of the bolt, plus nne-elglith of an

inch. The thiekueiw of the heads for a rough bolt

shall be equal to one-half the distance between its

parallel sides. The thickness of the nut shall be

equal to the diameter of bolt. The thickness of

the head for a finished bolt shall be equal to the

thickness of the nut. The dislituce between the

parallel sides of a bolt bead and nut. and ihe thick-

ness of tlic nut, shall be one-six leenth of an inch

less for finished work than for rough."

When thread is Icft-luinded, it will have an in-

clination in the opposite direction from tiiat ithowu

iu Fig. 70. and should be noti.-d on sbeleh us such.

The dimensions are next to be plaeul where they

belong, iu order lluit we may know what size to

draw the tioll. Firwt take the diameter of body

with the calipers, and noting the size on the rule,

mark it on the bolt in u space between t^vo dolU^l

lines, having darls or arrow heads indicating what

points the size refere to, making two small dashes

at the right and above the dimension to indiejite

inches (one dash in Ibis connection would signify

feet).

The disliince over all ou the boll is understood to

be from underside of head to point; we therefore

measure this distance and plat* it as shown. The
leuglh of botly. which is from underside of head to

inner end of thread, is likewise measured and its

siste also marked on; next the thickness of head

and width between parallel sides of same, and wo
have complete working sketch of a one-inch

bolt.

It will be observed that this sketch cau be worked

to just the same as though it were a finished draw-

ing, the one view of head being sufilcieut when
marked hexagon, as shown

An angle can be copied by taking any number of

even inches, say 10, Fig 77, and laying off thisdis-

tance from the vertex, ou two sides, then measur-

ing the opeutog or number of inehei apart of the

points on the sides as .'i" on sketch, we have the

measure of the angle in inches.

Our dimensions will aho be of use if we desire lo

find the angle in terms of degreis, since Ihe length

10 ' would become radius, and the opening 5
" the

chord, from which, with a table of sines, we can de-

termine the number of degrees, minutes and sec-

onds contained between the two radii.

To copy a piston rod

key like Fig. 78, draw
iwo lines, one vertical

and the other slightly

ineline<i, to repTe»ent

the width, which is

shown tapering ; next

draw tlie straight liuL'

at top and bottom, nnd

connect the corners by
arcs to repre^nt the

cliiiinfen;. Two parallel

vertical lines arc next

drawn for the edge

view, aud the chamfers

shown meeting lines

projected at top and

tiotlom from side view,

same as would be done

with X sijiiare; these

lines make both views

of same length. Meas-

ure the lhieknc»s of

key and mark it ils

shown ; find the width

at top and bottom and place the llguns near their

res|>ective ends , lastly, measure the length over all

and mark it as shown.

The dimensions are placed as above for Ihe jiur-

pose of bikviug Ibe sketch oul plainly, which it does

because all sizes are coutuineil within the oulliiie,« ;

good practice when si/e of drawing will ]>omilt.

Let us next take u locomotive rocker, Fig. 7Ii, anil

laying it on a bench or some other convenient place,

so that we can see it readily, make n sketch uf it

also. Fintt draw u horizontal line A B and erect a

Iicrpendicular £7 i), crossing it near the left-huud

end; tliesj- Wni-s will be our center Ifnes.

Lay off with Ihe pencil point two dots on each

side of line A H at. an nearly equal distances as pos-

sible, and draw through them u straight horizontal

line, which is the outline of the riHiker shaft ou side

view.

Erect a perpendicular near B and draw another

tine iMirallel to it ; this shows the thlckne^ of up-

per arm,

Draw another and shorter vertical line at upper
end of arm and connect this to the arm by a line

at each of itx ends ; this shows the boss at end of

upper arm. Produce Ihe tlu'ckncjss of arm below
bottom line of shaft, and draw a short horizontal

line which will finish the upper arm. Draw tower

arm in same order observed with one just drawn
;

mark the fllleiD or curvi^ at the intersection of

shaft with the arms, aud we have outline of side

view complete.

Inonler to huvu a g[>ud view of the end let us

set the rocker on its end B and prmxiMl to sketch

end A. We will begin by projecting to center line
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(7 Zf all jKilnU from side view lliat will be of lutsisi'

aDC«, as Ihe lop of upper arm, after which comt'S the

shoulder and bo9§ on lon'er arm.

These pnijcoied poiutehelp immcosely in making
the two views proporlional.

The eurx-es at top and botloiu of arms are best

drawn by marking three poinLs for ilie upper and
four lor the lower, drawing through the dotj)

;

this makes a semi-circle at top and a complete circle

reprewnling the boss at bottom. Tbrrc points like-

wise made for thi- curve of sliouldcr nt top of lower
arm. using intersection of center linej* for uu imug-
tnntr center, will, when drawn through, give the

shape of arm at A. Lines now drawn tangent lo

theac curvet give outline of end view.

The holes in lop and bottom arms are next drawn,
when wc can put on our dimcnKions.

Measuring the distance across the lower arm at

it" greatest width, we draw the dimenmon line and
place the size 5]^" within it oh in olher cases

;

toking the diameter of boss at lower end we
mark tliat in aliso. C'alipering (he shaft we get the

diameter and mark it on as shown.

The length between the arms i» next taken and
put on the aketch, aUoihe thicknen* of amis and
length of l».«<-s. (ngelht-r wilh the nhf of litjle« m
lop uud boi

. loni. The ratli-

m of lltlelM \H

then meaHure4l

and put on,

when, after
getting the
lenglh of anus

fn»m ceillor to

cciiler, we havi'

a thorough
free-hand
sketch of a

rocker, one
that can be
worked lo if

neressjiry. tmil

one that can be

worked up jiilo

a drawing at

any lime became the Mu-^ are all llien;, One>oie
nialttr is to be looked inio before leavlne the rocker
If we happen lo be Kimngers to the bullil of Ihe
engine, and llmt is to delermiae whether or not
the arms are In line n^ shown on end view.
Tokuow this, tiiy Ihe rocker on iusideon a fn™

plat* and bring Ihe centers in lino with n surface
gauge; if all the centers are in line, our sketch
Is correct

; If not in line, note how much »ul
of line, and mark amount of offset an shown al fC.

An eccentric. Pig. «(i, furnishes an op|H.rtunity in
use in (Is con»tniclion the parallel lines of Fif. 72
the renter lii>(>H of Fig. 74, aud rndird dots tn Fig!
70, FirBt.dniw eeuk-r lines vl Wand r^;nnmnd
their Iniereecliiiii un u center make sin or more
dot*, NX will do. and draw circle through thorn to
represent Ihe hole fornitle fit.

Parallel to C D draw H F. taking int<-nwction of
B f wiUi .1 n ns a center, makesix poiniK around
and p(|ui-di»tam from it '(as was done for axle lit),

and through them diiiw circle which will roprt^
sent outside diameler orslrap fll; within this circle
and conconlrlc with it, draw another lo repn-seni
bottom of tongue.

Spacwat rtniid // arc usually made lo lighlen
the easting; their outline, ft will heobserv«i. i,on
iJie outer side wmeentric with the strap 111 while on
inner side the line U mi.di- from .enter of the axle
lenviiig a bar ui <

Measuring over all we And the diameter to he
14!j". and bottom of tongue to be 14"; plueirig

these dimensiouK between the views as shown, we
Und thickness of tongue 2", and width over all 8".

and place sizes where they belong as in sketch.

The keyway and set screws ore next measured
and sizes noted, and vie have all the information

necesnury lo build the eccentric.

When skelehing from the ohjeel it is of the
greaie.«i impoHance that all dimensions, the radius
of all eurvcii and measures of all angles, be ttct'u-

rutely given.

All Ihe figures in foregoing lessons will be firsl-

cliiRs practice for free-baud work,

Al the Ft. Wayne shops of the P ,Fl. W. &C.
they bore a set of lire for on 8-wheelcr in 4 hours.
This is quick work for wliwls from five to six feet

iu ijiumcter. Who docs it in less time t

the power of the engine accordingly ; but he
made sharp ridges all over the piston, and according
to the theory of Mr. De Groff, the inventor of this
valve, he would have less pressure—us the steam
would have no place to stand—as it were. Both of
these inventors (?) tried to get something for noth-
ing.

If this theory holds good, why not make a boiler
of sharp scams or cornigations on the inside, then,
if they were sharp enough, the steam could get no
hold lo push oul, and. of course, the boiler could
be made of lighter material—^y tin.

Jenkins Bros, have recciiily issued a new cjiin-

logue and price list of their valves, resuming their
former prices and discounts; they say that dealers
did noi like the low list price and low discount, so
they go l)nek to the olii and higher gcneml list.

imuuuu\iuh^.

riy. 1.

Aii[.un\KE Quick Rei-kasf, Valve.

A flrciit (ft Invention

The nceompanying cut shows an invention
wheiein a man tries lo prove that, if be stands
uiHin a pair of scales with knife-wlged sltates on,
he would weigh less than if he stood flat-footed,
or what is equivaleul to the scale experiment.

Tlie valve here shown has an inverted V hack.
(harjH-ned lo a knife-edge. to. as described in the jmi-
enl papers, obviate in a considerable degree the
power rc-(iuir«l lo move the valve." The patent
paper also stales that " when the sicnm commences
to How from Ihe steam chest through a partially
open porl, there is a wedging force applied against

(fuick Release Valve for Automatic Air
brakes.

The Westinghouse Company have recently
bought out the patent of Peter Grabler, of
Allegheny, Pa., for a simple little device lo hurry
the release of automatic air-brakes.

His invention consisUof a small valve screwed
into the exhaust passage or the triple valve case,

and connected at the other end, by a pipe, to Ihe
back end of tiie brake cylinder. Our engravings
will make both its conwlruction and location clear.

Fig. 1 is a plan

view of the
cylinder, the

triple valve

case and the

release valve,

and its connec-

tions. Fig. 2

is a sectional

view of the
valve itself.

-19 The uuloma-
tic air-brake is

quick in appli-

cation, and the

triple moves
prom pi aud
quick for re-

lease, but Ihe

air escapes
port in the valve.

'i?

Ihn

The outlines for

'Vnri llic Iwo spaces,

... - " ^lnHlld be projected
from «de view, from which lines the Ihleknw U
shown, bolh of the i„i,i.,ie and over all by parallel
lines drawn lo projecteil lines.

If we measure the eeeenlric from which this
Bkotch is mode we tlnd the hole for axle Hi u. be
7" diumoler and mark it a* on sketch.
The distance between center lines f/j and KF

we And to be ^)-\ Uiis being one-half the dislanee
passed Ihrough (n one revolution by the eenler / of
cccemrie. The ihrow would thereforo. as com-
monly understood, be 5 inches.

To find tlii^ throw from the eeeenlric. meosurt'
from outside of widest iwrt to the bole, aim from
the outside of narroivrsi part to the hoir ,md the
difference is the throw.

shilling -idi'

which tends i

comparatively smal
which, for obvious rcu'ons. cannot well be enlarged,
and the release is not so quick as is always desirable,
although a slow release has its advantages for nic«
work.

With this release valve in uec air is applied to
the brakes as at present, und when the triple valve
is moved to release the air entering, the exhaust
port simply movc^ a piston in the release valve that
opens a large pjvwage directly from the brake
cylinder to Ihe atmosphere. In Pig, 2 there is a
stem, 10, on one end of which there is a large valve,
and upon the other end a small one. The large
valve acts as a piston to move the small vulve off
its seat. The under side of ihe piston, 12, iscon-
necled to the exhaust passage of the triple valve;
the lop. 10, lo a pipe direct to the brake cylinder.
There are two rows of ports lo the atmosphere, as
shown at 18 and If,, but neither of these ports are
ojwn lo the pressure in the brake until Ihe large
valve, 17, has unseated the small valve, 14.

When the brakes are applied the prcs5ure in the
cylinder tends to Imld down valve 14, but when
the triple moves lo ri'lca.-*, the pressure from llie

exhiiusl port 8ows under the pisloo 17, and, because
of iu greater area, forces it up. unseating valve 14
and opening the poru 15 direct to the brake cyjin-
der, and ports 18 na the exhaust port, causing a
very quick releaw; a light spring, 1», keeps the•--- in iheir normal condition when the brake

ll .
V=""r'.'7J''"«'' "' ""^ ''''''^'>- Thisdevlcecanbeapphedtooldequip.

mdsiostarlilm.isforwattl course." ment as well a..new »„„m „. ^„. ... TT*
Vi hul the pressure on the other sideof the valv.
wouhi iH' douig at this time is not statwi. It is not
lit all fciinirisiug that an inventor (T) can be found
who would wont to patent such a device-ihe
w.«xls are full of 'em-nor is li much more sur-
prising that patent attomej-- will push such claims
Ihrough, as did Messrs. Brown Bros, in this
ease-there is snuielhing in il—bui it is not only
sun>ri).iug, but deplorable, tlnii such u ridiculous
pateni sliouhl Iwue from the olllcoal Washington
Some years ago an Englisli inventor oomigatcd the

ment as well as new, and would, no doubt, be <

e on fast suburban trains and local runs.

Roundhouse stoves look lots Iwlter in summer if
whitewashed, and. when the job is u good one, do
not look bad when In use. Salt hpc<1 freely in the
whitewash will prevent its rubbing off, and make
It stand the bent better. Sail should be used in
whitewasb for shop walls.

The Strong engine, built some two years ago by
the Schenectady Wnrks for the A.. T. A 8.

!;;r^"rsr-r7r'^r":i5 ":;i.'^°i='"" •--—".

-

s now in express service.
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Historical Locomotives.

THE "CVMELS."

Ross Winans' "Catnel" engine marked a gmit

ndvance in rreigbl-moviiig power, iind the repiitn-

tion of Ihese locomolivcs was. nud slUI is. wide-

sproad ; there is scarcely a fireman iu tlie country

who has not heard of the " camel-backs." as they

are callfd by the molt and tile. This name

eamo from the expression, "riding 00 a camel's

back," which, in the old days on tlieB. •& O., meant

running a "camd" engine.

Ross Winans was one of the most original and

progressive of American locomotive builders, and

to him is due the credit for many modern im-

provements, but his greatest service was in his fear-

lessness in putting heavy en<nnes at work on

comparatively light roads, and forcinp (hereby the

freight-carrying trade away from the little toy

engines, with which other builders iind railroad

officers were esperimeuling.

The first locomotive built in Ihc U. S. with more

than one pair of drivers was the grasshopper loco-

motive " York," built by Phineas Davis for the

B. & 0, in 1834; following this class was (he

"Coal Crab," like the grasshopper, except that it

had horizontal cylinders.

These little engines did a great amount of

this engniviug wc arc indebted to Ihc Journal i>f

lilt FraiikUn Iiuilitiile ot October. 1878, and from

which we quote as follows;

Among the features of novelty which distin-

guished the " Camel " engines from those of prior
coustruction. may be enumerated the following:
The employment ot ei^ht driving wheels, set

closely between horizontal cylinders, and a long
overhung firebox, the wioih of which is equal to,

or greater than (he width over the frames.
A firebox having a downwardly and rearwardly

inclined top.

A dome and engineer's house, placed on top of

the boiler, and close to the forward end.

An upper shute for feeding coal through the
lop of llic tire-box.

A fire-hox having no water space on its rear

side, which was closed by doors so large as to ex-

pose the whole area when required.

The abandonment of crown bars, and the sub-
stitution of stay bolts connecting the crown sheet

with the outer shell direct.

The half-stroke cam us a means of affecltog cu(-off.

All these engines were of xubslantially the same
pattern, except as lo the lire-box, of which there

were three classes, the short, medium and long, the

latter, which is shown in the illustration, bemg 8

feet 6 inches in length by 4 feet wide. The grate

surface of the niedmm class was 0x31 feet, giving

the enormous area of 2 1 square feet.

The boilers were of ,^ iron and 46 inches in

diameter. The cylinders (except in a few eariy

engines, which were 17
') were 19"x22' . and the

diameter of the drivers iu all cases was 48", with

an extreme wheel base of only 11' 3".

The pump was located back of the drivers, and

driven from the crosshead or the main rod—as in

this case—the long plunger rod running through

several guides on the frame.

Double plate frames were used ; these plates

were something like half an inch thick, and far

enough apart to have the equalizers and springs

hung between the plates and out of sight. No
wedges were used except on the main box, and

this was in front, insteiid of behind.

The slack liad an extension instead of the front,

and such cinders as would not go through the netting

found their way into the trap and could be dumped
out.

The side rods had no knuckle joints, but were in

three short, solid-ended pieces.

The whole back ot the fire-box was doors, and

ilie front of the lender had a " pit," the deck of

which was on a level with the ash-pan. and the

fuel deck was almost breast high ; there was a

second deck on the tank juat above iis top and

over the llreman's pit; from this deck the head'

brakenuin was required to fill the sliute shown on

top of the fire-box (there were two of these in some

engines); these sbulcs held sevend bushels of coal,

and had a trap door at (he bottom Hint could

he opened by the lever shown at llie top or the one

Kliown on the fire-box, within reach of the fireman

work for their weight, and demonstrated the

utility of coupled drivers.

Itoss Winans proposed to build locomotives for

the roal -carrying trade, i>f a pattern different and

he4ivier than any before attempted, and in 1844

turned out the first eight-whwlcd connected Ineo-

motive. This engine had a horizontal tubular

boiler, with a very large dome, the pistons were

. couplHl to an inlenuediale shaft which was geuri'd

to the hack axle, the 33 ' drivers being connected

by side rods ; this engine was named the "Buffalo,"

and WHS the first of six that became known as

the "Mud Digger* '—hcniusc tliey pounded up
mud and dusl from the light superslruelure.

About 1848 Baldwin cummeiur^l luruing out -^ix

and eight weeded coupled enginis, in which the

connections were direct to the dri\crs. and Winans
saw the advantage of this form, and In -Tune. 1848.

turMe<l out of his shop at Baltimore the engine

"Camel," the llnsi of ihat typo, within the next

ten years he built more than 2(HI of these engines,

119 for the B. & O. alone ; they were used also on

tbeP. K. R.. P. in., N.T. &E., N.C..C. &P.,
and many other roads.

The breaking out of the war close<l Winans'

shops, and thi-y were never permanently opened

lost built by him. and was turned 1

The front and rear wheels only were Banged,

and end play left in the boxes to admit of the

passage of the engine aromiil ciirv.>. Cliilled cast-

iron tires, were used, fusti'inil <• tn li.iL.k-headed

bolts passing between ilir' 1 • uti 1 .mil iln' lire ; m
siime of the earlier cngim- 1 ImIIhI iilixl-. without

Mparate lire*, were used. Tiif wiit'lii til these en-

gines varied from 25 to 2tt tons (S.OUO pounds).

The valve motion was the old "drop hook" pat-

tern, and the valves could he operated either by an

eccentric or a half-stroke cam for cutting oflf. as

desired.

-In regular service (hese engines hauled eight

loadeil nirs, 20 tons each, up grades of 116 feet per

mile, with frequent curves of 600 feet nidius, but

Ibcy did, for a periiMi of two months. mTform the

remarkiihte and probably unpurnlleled duty of haul-

ing a tender and one loaded car up a grade of 1

in 10. or 5^8 feet lo the mile, having curves of 80(1

fi-cl nidius, al a spec<l of 13 miles per hour. This

was done on 11 tempornrf (nick laid over the King-

wood tunnel on the B. & U. road.

The " Camels " have now nearly iliwippeared. but

there arc still quite a number of them al work and

doing well; as an engineer handling one in the

Cunibcriand. Md., yard leinarked ;
"You can't

hurt one of them much, they're tough."

Thcw engines never had any latrging or jacket

on iheir boiler', steam chests or cyllndere. The

throttle levpr. shown on the hack of the dome,

hung down and moved to and from the runner; it

was dubhiil the " grindstone crank." for iis re-

s(?mhlance (o that well-known handle.

in (he pit. so when he wanted coal ahead In that 8-

foot box he pulled the lever, dumped the coal and

then spread il with his fire irons.

In some of these engines, built years afterwards

by the B, A O. road, the draw bar went through

the ash-pan. but in the original ums the draught

irons were secunxi lo the frame ahejid of (he fire-

box, ran under the ash-pan, and were firmly bruecd

to the buck of the fire-hox, having u short bar

roupled from there to the tank.

There was a short combustion chamber ahead of

the graU-s. the latter were cast-iron bun running

lengthwise, and so bung that by putting a lever

on the back end each one could be rocked side-

ways.

The " Camel " engines did remarkable service in

their lime, but were so heavy and long on such a

short wheel haw (hat they were proue lo bob around

at high speed, and often hunicd ihedileh, We may
easily sec that Mr. Milchell's " Consolidation " en-

gine of 1860 was 'imply the Imiin)veniei]t and

development of ilie " Camel"; he put a pony truck

ahead to steady the engine, keep il from " wwing,"

and swinging, and help to guide it, spread the

drivers, placing one pair under the firebox, thus

getting the weight distributed better, and so develop-

ing an engine that bos become the recognized stand-

ard for freight nervice at home, us well as in several

foreign countries.
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ipJ/Jj<iaMCM.

KHowledscIa Power.

KdiliiT Th- iMimiiitivt Engineer:

Noi loDf; sinco I saw a man rtruck \>y liglitDing—

.lcr«-y Hghliiing"—iiDiI llip expt'rienct' waa cer-

luiiily iiiicn-i'ling and itmiixing.

K tiii|i|Kni't! nl night. I wiifl riding iijion a loco-

iii.j[iv.-1iiui wiuihiiiiling >i fawt cxprfaw train, uiid

from Ilic- In^^nolng nf tlif run noliecd Hint llii- flre-

iiijin acted in a iMTiiliur mniimr and wa» n-murltn-

bly comnmnimlivc. 1 soon discovcri'd tlial he had

\wvn iinUilihig Ihc " Jcnwy fluid," and wub feeling

ilx effects We Imd gone perhaps ten milie. wlmn

an employe left Hie l>aggJige car, climlwd over the

Uink. cnUri-d Ilic cab. pulled a botilc fnini his in-

side pockel, and offered il lo the engineer, who de-

clined. Ihen ttirnlng to the fireman, he aaid, "Try

il, Jack," and Jock Irii-d il, and put himself outnide

of about four flngem of Hip eontenls, and rcliicl-

iintly itrlurned the Imltle to its owner, who look a

long pull at it, held il before the giiuge lump lo •««

how much rctiiainiil, liiindi'd it again lo the liremon

iiivl told liiin III llniMh II. whirli he did in a twink-

ling. TliL' einploye then returned to the lar. and-

I III' firt'inan began telling mc how much he knew,

jiiid how well he could handle & locomotive.

Sold he, " I'm different from other people; I can

lake a drink, and It don't make a fool of inc. I

alwayn know Iwiec us mucli when I gel a drink in

me. nnd I can inukc the ' old gal ' Hieam rwl-liot

(dl the way over the rowl, Say. 1 know Iwlcc as

much now iiinec 1 had thai drink; Jnul wulcli the

I)oinl«<r of tliat giingc wnllK around towanls Boston;

you'll hear the old wiald pol pop in a mhiulc; there

sIiegocK," and he open»l Ihe furnace door, and

dropiM^l ill n few «e4io[ut of coal. "Bay, the old

man'* pulling her for nil she's worth, but he can't

make her sour on me to-night. I know 1<h) much; 1

know three limen as much iiboul a locomotive when

I gel u nip or two, It don't make a fool of me
like it does of some [woplc. We've struck the hill

now, and the old innn is dropping herdowu; he CMn

pound her lo-night, but she'll have the fog all the

»uine; let me get iniljilde of a snifter of old rye.

and I cjin keep the piitiy on the worst old iron heap

the company owns; there, she's poppin' again. Crack

it nt her. old man, we're over the hill now. and hIlc'h

doing her mile. Say. do you know a drink of

whiskey make* a fool of some people. Yes, sir,

makes the biggwt kind of a fool of 'em, but il

don't affei;l me that way."

ilis tongue wagged liicesvanlly during Ihe whole

trip, and Ihe lost thing 1 heard as I left llie engine

was. " Say. 1 know twice," and 1 was out of hear-

ing. IIax.

Klitiibeth, y. J.

[The writer of Ihe above, wlio is an engineer

witli a reeonl for vemeily, assures u<t he hax n-
ported the ease vrrbuttm. and that the fireman who
knows liow lo he Iwicc as smart has jiince been

promoled.]

A PIcn (br Auiomallc Sleam VbI«««

Editor Tht lAie<miotir< Kni/incrr :

On the lUlh initL an Old Colony U. \\. |hik.

seiiger train, known a^ the " Hniiled." fn)in

Woods lloll, Was derailed near (Julncy. Mass.

Tweuly-oue persons were killed, ai,d some forty

ollicrsinjunii. The Hiwion Umilil of Aug. 20ili

cn.-dit« Ucneml Miinager Kcndrick, of the Uld
Colony, with Ihe following suilement :

" It wa<i

here," wrecke<l ear No. 20«, " Hint all the fatidltks

iKjcurred, ii» I am informed—eitlier from lUe shock
tlsolf, or from the e~H-jiping steam, which arow
from the broken pipe* of Ihe engine."

Tlii* la*t brings forcibly to mind the advLNoliiHiy

of using a tlap valve Imildc the boiler in connecllon

with the check valve, so that should the lallcr

be broken in an accident, the Ilap valve will be
cloH-d hyUie ]>r<^urv within the boiler, and thereby

prevent the e!ten{w of Kteam and scalding water
Ihruiigh the broken cheek valve.

1 du nut wisk lo lie undet^too<l as blaming the

mechunieal olllcerb of the Old Colony It. H. for

not UHing iliifi valve on their loconuttivis. for it is

possible that the wrecked engine was so eiiuipptil.

liut I winli lo call the attention of your remler^ to

a fiinple and cheep device, which may be the

mcan« of averting a severe scalding accident.

iVarragaiinttl Pier. li. I. Edw. L. Cobtku

Cure for an Bnclo* that Slipped Sliut OIT.

Editor The Loeanwtirf Ertgiwi^r :

In reply to Mr. Arnold, would say that the side

rods on engine 121 are solid rods, and are ligliter

than her old strap ro<is by 25 lbs, each.

E. A. G. wants lo know what we mean by. or

rather how the word nlipping should be construed.

What I meant by engine 131 slipping was this:

when ninning along, say, 25 miles per hour, her

driving whi-els would slip ahead lis f&9t as if she

was running 50 miles per hour wilhout slipping.

This engine came out of the shop about two

months ago. with new driving axles in the ^me
wheels slie always had. She don't slip any more.

We Imve bad several engines on the N. Y. Central

that acta! the same as the 121, and in each cane the

axles were twisted, and by putting in new axles

the slipping was cured. I wonder if the enimping

or springing of side rods, while passing Hie center,

would have a tendency to cause slipping ?—Hardly.
Syraeuti^, N. Y. W. F. Rel^-KN.

Editor Tlir Lofomotitf Engineer:

I am firing on a road that runs along the Missis-

sippi River. Wc have fifteen sixty-five ton ten-

wheel cngini« of the Rhode Island make ; also

thirty eighl-wheek-d slandardtt of the same make,

twelve of jvhieh have a larger wheel for passenger

service. The rood is level, but very crooked. En-

gines pull from thirty-five to fifty load.s. Those

engines, with very few exceptions, pound out a

flul Hjwl in their left forward driving wheel tires

just an she passes her forward center. As soon as

the Rat spot begins to ajtpear they change it half

way around, and after a time another fiat spot ap-

pi-an in Ihe same place. Can you tell us why
thosi- engines pound out u Hat spot on her left for-

ward drive wheel und on no other wheel ? Passen-

ger engines being the same. C. B. Nohtu.
Oiilena. JU.

[This i)t the second letter we have had from the

same source and on the same subject. If the re-

port are true we cannot account for the flattening

action. Some engines slip slightly when working

hard, when l>oth main pins are below the axle, but

this weara the tires alike. It often hapjKins that

when the center of an engine truck is out it will

throw more wciglil upon one side than the other,

and in ease of excessive slip the wheel bearing the

hcaviefl UmA would wear the mosf—liul not in

spots. If thin trouble Is Ihe same with a large

number of locomotives of one build it ^cemn
slrange that no complaints have been filed with the

buildcra. Give us all the particulars—wliat do the

motive power ofilcialB of the road say about it T]

llow In Iflnko Lubrlratora Work—Tallow
VB. Cylludor Oil.

Editor The LoeonmUrt Eiiginefr :

I have been a subscriber of your paper for some
time, and am fnink lo state that I consider It one of

the very best of lis kind.

I have just finished reading the August number,
and winU lo say a few words about " Old Moss-
back." and hts falili in the "good old tallow and
old-fiishioneil tallow pipes."

I presume lie would not objerl to the still older

arrungement^—the cup on the sicam chest—but I

fwir Hic lire boys would kick at this day if they
were require«l lo cJimb oui to put a llule uillow in

the cylinder, as of old.

As to 8ight-fei>d lubricalun cnxss. feeding, I be-

lieve the Detnill cup has been often charged with
this fault. However, I have run on engine with
the Detroit enp for about one year, and in that

lime 1 never detecled it cross fei-ding. but have
heard oUier men on the rood say they have.

I urn at Hie pn«ent time ruuniug un 18x24 Bald-
win engine on fast passenger tviih a Nattian cup.
Wc use nolhiug but cylinder oil. and 1 make 212
uiiU-swiih u cup of oil. over a level road, and do
local work. The valves on our cnginca are not. as
a gi'ueral rule, even scrulched when Ihey go into

Ihe shops after making rr<)m 40.00(1 to tiO.OflO

miles.

Some twelve years ago on another road the M. M,

introduced cylinder oil. and told the boys it must

take the place of the " good old lullow." They
kii-keil. aud said they woidd not be responsible for

their engines. The M. M. told us that cylinder oil

had to have a fair show. There were no valves

nor cylinders cut, and we heard nothing further

about it. Il is in use to-day on that same road,

giving Ihe tiesi of satisfaction.

When cylinder oil was introduced on the road I

am on at present, a howl went up from the boys,

but my advice to them was to give it a fair show,

as I had been iherc before.

I consider cylinder oil just as good as tallow us a

lubricator, and it will not eat out steam chests aud

cylinders like Hie " good old-fashioned tallow.

"

If " Old Mossback " will give the sight-feed cups

and cylinder oil a fair show, nod decide on their

use by their record in service, be will soon have lo

bury his prejudice and become a convert to all

these new-fangled rigs." J. L, Akderson.
Florrnte, .S. C. Engr. Atlantic Coasi Line,

About Ble Bnelnea.

Eilitvr The Lofomotite Engineer:

Old Timer is after me about the big engines, and

I am surprised that he waited over a month—been

sort of expecting him. All I have to say is that,

where big engines have been introduced slowly,

and Ihe service cheapened to the company, the

freight agents have cut the rates, and in consc-

<iuence secured more tonnage," and therefore needed

more en^nes and more men to move it. I don't

believe there is a road in the country that does not

now employ as many engineers as it ever did. yet

80 per cent, of them have adopted big freight en-

gines within Ihe past len years. Whenever you
do the same work for less outlay, or more work
for the same ouHay. there will be a cheapening of

service to the public, and an increase in the volume
of business. This is proven in the hist^iry of every

industry in Hie country, except where the cost lo

the public has not been reduced, because of some
false guard—such as a high tariff. That big en-

gines temporarily cut down the number of engine-

men, if introduced in large numbers, I do not dis-

pute, because so much work is done before rates

CJin equalize, and an increase of trnlHc occur.

We have a case of that on our road now, proba-

bly the biggest case of the kind on record. The
N. Y. C. & H, R. R. hove always stuck to Ihe

8'Wlieeler for freight service—and not very heavy
ones at that—the officers, as well as the men, de-

claring that they would pull as much, and run on

less expen.if- than Moguls. Consolidations, or luiy

other class of large locomotives doing service else-

where. About two years ago they made a triid of

a ft-whceled connected engine, and found that ihey

could haul more caw, ond consequently make more
money with them. Then, instead of replacing old

engines with larger ones, and leUing Ihem work in

gniduatly, as other roads have done, they bought
them of several works in batches of fifty or so, and
put them to work as fust as received. The result

was that il cut down the number of trainmen

and enginctnen. and there was a row at once.

Trace the arike this month on our road to ilsorigin,

and you will find it right here.

We ought lo have had heavy engiues ten years

ngo, and long before this the road would he han-

dling as many trains as now, and using as many of

Ihe big eiiiones as Ihey are now using of the small.

Suppose, however, that big engines do retire en-

giuemen. what arc we going to do about il ? Can
We ask the rxiuds to keep Ihesmall engines in service

at a loss, lo employ more men ? Why not ask them
to adopt engines of Hie "Rocket" putlem, thiit

could probably pull four cars T That would In-

creasL' the number of enginemen ten to one.

Brothers, these things will e<]uali/.e, if given a

little lime; the number of enginemen in service in

Aiuerica is steadily on the increase, aud—let me
prophesy a liltic—will couliuue to increase in num-
bers during the next 'decade, as they have in the

post, and the ate of the engines Hiey run will not

alle«l their numbers in the end; at least, thai is the

opinion of an engineer "what ain't afraid, " who
aigns his name W. E. A.ndkos.
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Joliu Alexander's Advice lo Vtnina Hnuocr"
—Kane Genuine nliboni ili« sianatiirL- ~

Shake Well Before TiiklUK.

Alitor The I^coiiioHte Enyinfrr ;

My boy Fred has been promoipd—real, live,

mndi' a-piirpose uDginper. now.

I am glad of il, and as proud of liim as David

was of Absalom, and yet there is a sorl of linger-

ing, sneaking regret abont it somehow, jusl as

there is when yon suddenly renlizo thai your chil-

dren are no longer children, hilt men and women:

just as there is when a parent sees a loved daughter

marry the man of her clioice. and the one she

wants—we feel as if the new respousib ililies might

call for qua! ificit ions not in slock—u dread.

Fred has tired long enough to know his businew,

and I think he does know it. but, like all the rat

of us, he will realize now what rcsponsibillly is;

that firing is principally physical exertion—with a

little figuring, and thought, and cjire around the

edge, and that ninoing is principally «ire and

IhouRbt and figuring, jusl seasoned wiih enough

labor to make it interesting. A man that don't

realize what grave responsibilities he assumes when

betakes charge of a locomotive had ought to be

employed on a sheep ranch—not a railroad.

Fred has been asking me fora Utile advice-curi-

ous thing for a young runner to do. too. hiil Fred

always was odd. I was just thinking that of all

the young men who read the L, E., and whourc

striving for promotion, Fred is. perhaps, the only

one who can go to a father for advice, and have

that father the greatest living engineer on earth—
I would have told you this a long while ago, ex-

cept for my natural modesty.

I've been telling Fred a few tbings, and pointing

to u few shoals, and if any of your readers want to

get the benefit >)f the lecture let 'em crawl under

the tent and liatcn.

Sals I to Fred, sais I

:

Don't Ireat because you have been promoted—

wait to see if you can hold the job down.

Look over the engine you are going to tahe out.

but don't touch a bolt or a key until you have run

her, and are sure you know what hIic needs and

will stand.

Be careful to see thai she bus all tools and sup

plies.

If she has a regular fireman tell him that it is

your first trip, and that you want him to give you

all the pointera he can about the engine and tlie

run; don't usfsume that you are made of different

material, or know more about all railroad and loco-

motive work than he does—very likely you don't—

enlist and interest bim in your succe.%

Say to the conductor: " Charlie, this is my first

trip, and I may be paying more attention to this

old mill than to the time-card; don't let me make

any breaks." He will help keep you straight, and

will give you credit among the other men for not

knowing too much—a fatal railroad fault.

Look out carefully for the time-card; sacrifice

almost anything but safety to keep on time and

make your meeting points—Ibis is really the essen-

tial qualification, and will give jou a reputation

for efficiency in the trainmasters' office, and the

dispatchers will rise up and call you blessed, and

cut down your layouts to the minimum.

Remember that the first law of railroading is

" proteciiou"—keep out of everything on wheel',

and keep everything on wheels out of you.

Hake a cast-iron rule that you will never drink

on duty, and mighty seldom off, and that no man,

yourself included, shall sleep on your engine while

in motion.

Do your work cheerfully; if the trainmaster asks

you to haul twenty car» more than a full iraiu, spit

on your hands and^pull at 'em wilb u smile—tell

him you can't do it after you have tried rather than

before.

Always give your orders to the fireman to read-
he may help you.

Now, about the engine. The ideal locomotive

engineer Is the man that has his engine in such con-

dition that he can run her without hKtking at her

or tliinking about her. but can look at the road

and think about tin- time card and the ordeni.

Let the builders muA.- lonomoliveH, and the shop

men repair 'em—you iitr thcni.

Keep every stufllng-box neaily packed, and the

headlight clean— that is your work.

Uon'l change Ihe cccen"rics or file rod brasses

—

tlial is not your work— it is a mighty good man that

does his own work.

When you get an engine regular fix all her oil-

boxes and cups so that she will keep cool with as

little waste, of oil as possible, and try to run a long

distance between oilings; don't have towns where

you oil any^vay. and others where you don't— oil

the engine, not the town. Fis your front end so

that the engine steams well, and then keep out of

it—you don't keep on t4iking medicine after you are

well.

Wedges should be set up about right, and secure-

ly fastened, then left alone for at lea-st six months.

Key your side rods solid, brass and brass, and so

that they are free on the pins, and then let them

alone until you change your wedges—never key

Ibem up snug when the rest of the engine can come

and go through wear—that kind of care is what

sends them through the cab.

Keep both ends of your main rod keyed up fairly

well, and have ihe crosshead lined up when yoii

Clin put a piece of tin between it and the guides

near the fiitt» of the guides—not the middle.

When wedges are set right, rods keyed and

securely fastened, eccentric* keyed, and all the

bolts in the molion work fast, and the nuts keyed

on. don't touch anything but the handles in the

cab— it is the man that irorks on his engine that has

the hot pins and cut bras.scs.

I could preach you a whole sermon, my son, on

this little text alone. Work till you get them in

pretiy good shape, then consider that they have

suddenly become sacred—and don't touch them.

Don't try to get Ibem just perfect—you can't.

Report work carefully, and not until you know

it ought to be done; study your engine, and don't

have jobs done a few months before she goes to

the back shop that could be made to ito tmtil she

did go there.

II is not the sign of a good engineer to book

work every trip; the be*l ones have the least work

to do.

If you want to make a record for economy in

fuel look to all the little causes of waste; remem-

ber that the pop is throwing away coal instead of

steam; that you can save a lot by careful pumping,

and cjireful firing—don't get after the nozzles, the

valve gear, or the valves, until you have looked up

every molion of the fireman and yourself from the

time the coni is piled upon the lender until it leaves

Ihe stuck.

Engineers are the brains and nerves of the loco-

molives. and the locomotives pull cars over the

road, thus earning every cent a railroad takes in.

so you see that on your judgment, and reason, and

ability depends the success of the road—try to be

the best engineer on the line.

The best engineer is the man who pulls the most

freight the nearest on time, with the least expendi-

ture of fuel, oil, or for repairs, and the least damage

to his train.

Keep away from the offices; do your work with

the least fuss and smoke; have few kicks coming,

and few favors to ask, and you will be more suc-

cessful when you do kick or ask a favor.

Do not kick at every change Uiat is made on the

road, or on Ibe engines— reforms can only come

through a change— give every plan and every dc.

vice a fair trial, and your verdict on its merits

alone. Ijocomolives are far handier, safer and

better than they were when first I tackled one. yet

the engineers have kicked against every improve-

ment that bus been introduced in the past tliiriy

yt-urs- 1 say it t" their shame.

When the airbrake was first introduced the old-

timers howled and squirmed, and I am ashamed to

say that I ouce refused to run au engine because

she had solid-ended rods—I wouldn't have any

other kind now, if I could help it.

Defend your rights, but don't forget that every

one has just as many as you have.

Keep your life insured and your board paid—

you can nnver tell when something will get on the

right of way. and put the 211 in the diUih and the

great extinguisher upon your llght^be ready for

it.

Study your husinesB; he a thinker-lead, don't

follow. Save a little money as you go along, and,

maybe, when you nnr old. like me, yon won't have

tonina mail i ruin that leaves at 11:10 P. m, but

can keep a cigar stand or own a sponge foundry

of your own.

If you don't meet anything on Ihe main line I

may tell you something mure next trip.

Bonton. .VoM. .loirN Ai.KXANOlUt,

ExplanBtlona are In Order—A ltF\er>>f< Lpv^r
Qu«Btlun.

Editiir The Lnwmntirr Eiigiin'ir :

We use in freight service here 20x24 consolida-

tion engines with 48" wheel. There is something

about these engines I don't quite tmderst^nd, and I

would like to have the opinion of your many intel-

ligent correspondents in regard to it. When these

engines are rolling down hill without steam, say

twenty-five or thirty miles an hour, and the reverse

lever is let down anywhere in the neighborhood of

the comer, or even two-thirds of the way down,

the reverse lever and running gear jar terribly and

kick up sticb a racket tlrnt one would think every-

thing was being torn to pieces. And it lakes a

full-grown man to pull the lever back towanls the

center again. The consequence is that a majority

of our men don't let the reverse lever down when
rolling down hill witliout st^am. and, of course,

this is detrimental to vidve scuts, as il wears them

only in one place. Now I would like lo fltid out

the cau.se of this jarring. The engines are all new
ind in firsl-Dkte order, and use jVllcn-lticharrlson

balanced valves, and largo relief valves on steam

chests.

They are Baldwin and Schenectady, flrst-cluss

buildcTs. I have thought jibout this matter a good

deal and have not come lo any satisfactory conclu-

sion. I have also asked a good many experienced

men about it, and have never received any very def-

inite answer. The faster these i-ngimw run without

steam the greater the jarring is. Hope I will got

some information about this. " Tah Hghl."

Oreeimborii. N. O.

[We have lieanl this comiilaint from several

sources, mostly from 10-wlieoler» having an in-

termediate oimnecling bar from the link to the

rocker, in order to avoid the front axle. The
writer has had experience of the siime kind from

enginCiS of this class. We wish all who luive had

experience with engines afTectcd in this way. and

especially if they have found the cause or a rem-

edy, would let u* know about it. Tlic tnmble is

so serious in some cuses as to nnike it impossible to

get the lever out of the corner at high speed.)

Tlte Hnberkorn Triple Vulvc In *ti>rt Ico Nlitp*.

Editor The h>fjntu'tir^ ISngutur

.

I wot) interested in reading the article in August

number on the Ilaberkorn bmke. but would like

an explanation of one point in the operation of the

triple valve. When a slight reduction of pn-nturc

is made to set the brake lightly, Ihe triple valve

piston, S, will move down unlii exhaust valve, 3,

seaU, and will then slop. The pressure fn>mdnim

vrill then pass around graduating stem to brake

cylinder and set the brake, and wilt continue to k-I

lianler until the pressure in brake cylinder is eipial

to that in drum, and brake \>i fully apjdEed, or the

flow is Hlo|)]ied by releasing brakes.

It seems evident that the triple valve piston will

never stop between the position where valve 3 seutH

and the full emergoney position shown in cut. If

my reasoning is correct, this brake when once set

would continue to go <in lighter until it was applied

with full fciree or released, and would work justas

the brakes do thai are suTnetimw met with, which,

owing to leaks in Iniiu-., hiI tlnm-iilves continnoutt-

ly harder as soon us lli.- air is iqiiilicil at all. We all

know how vcxaliouH lliis is. e-ipccially in holding a

train down a long hill. Perhaps I have overlooked

some point in the operation, but this seems to me a

serious defect. Wm. Bohannan.

ArgrnHiit, Knii.

(The grudunting stem, or plug, between the

slionlderN 1 and 2. is suppowd lo close the puisage

when the end of the sU-m louclieJ!i lever 4 to exhaust

valve. If it does this the valve will bold the brake

on all right in service stops ; if it leakH the brake

will creep on.)
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TIte Varaam Antom«llc Brake bb V~*A In

EnKlnod.

llmvebioii much inlercstt-d in Hie arliclw pijl>-

lialiwl from lime lo lime in your journal on the "ub-

jt-cl of Jiiilomatic brake*, und have wialicd Ihi'I we

hiid here in England n wmilur paper devoted to

teucliinB driver*. 8lr>liers and fitlcre bow to rc-

jittir and bandit- brakes and other locomo.ivc de-

vlce«.

The WealinKhoiiw nlinospherie brake has pretty

niuch of a monopoly In your country, if I uoder-

stimd il. and the only trouble is lo gel the men to

,ni.lcr!.timd il. bill here il is different ;
we liave no

less than four different sypteras of aul«matie

brukcH. Bdwi and bud. and the rolling stock bcinK

enclinnged. it i» oflvn thai we find f

kinds of lirakes in a train, and.

of coiinip. run use very little if

any of il. All acddcntu in this

country arc investigated by tlie

Board of Trade, a government

eoDimitlee. und tVy have laid

down live rule«. (billed 'he

"IJoiird of Trade condilione."

that a brake must fulfill lo be deemed a safe and

proper brake ; but 1 um «.rry to say ibat the chair-

men of many of our line* pay no attention to Ihcm

ill all.

Tlienc ' eondilions " are as follows :

1. Tlie brakes to be elBoicnt in Mopping iminH,

InsUiiiianeous in llieirueiion. and eapable of being

npplicd without dilllciilty by engine drivers or

guanlM.

a. In ciiK- ol accident to be mslantuneously nelf-

ueling,

8. Till- bruki* to be put on and taken off (with

fnciltiy) ou the engine and every vehicle of a

iruiii.

4, Bnikes to be regularly used in dully work-

n. The mulerials employed lo he of durable

character, m as lo bo easily maintained and kept in

order.

lingland is indebted to the Uniled Slatcn for the

hiventlou of llie automatic air-bmke and the nlraplc

vacuum Imike. but our own inventors have given

UH two or three kinds of niitomatic vucu

urns tlial art. I am lold. unknown in your

gn-at country.

Here it makw all the difference in the

world whether you say "vacuum automu-

tie." or •iiutomalic vacuum." This last

bnikeisknownajtlhe 'leftkoff." bi;cause.

aflcr being applied, it nmoniaiically leaks

oil in nboiil two minutes, and is a very

dangerous brake, os yon can well see. The

'vacuum aulomutic" does all that the

uuloiniilic airbmke docs, it is in very ex-

tended use here, and 1 will try to explain

It lo you—fuulis and all.

I gufw all Ameriean engiueuieii know

that the Kiiiiple vjicuum brake, us invented

by Mr. Smith, is worked by the preseure of

the air ou diaplirugms or cylinders, from

which the nir has been drawn out by a Jet

of steam.

Mr, Hmlth brought his brake to Enghind in

Wli and it took at once ; it was (-heap, quick, had

no moving parts ou Ibe engine, required no oil.

and very Utile atleiillon; but il was uon automatic,

and ilicruforo dangerous ; our iuvenloni made il

auloinalic. I have traced some cuts of the princi-

pal parts from u book recently published liere on

the subject of "Safe lUilway Working," and think

by their aid 1 can make the brake plain to your

readers.

In the tlfHl plac«. Ihey »iill use the large annular

Jet of sleam lo pwsluce a vacuum in the train pipe,

but thU holds the brake o^iuslead of •>». as in the

Smith vacuum, then, after producing the vaeuuiii,

Ihey tJiut off Ihe big ejector and use a little one lo

keep the vacuum up against leaks. Fig. 1 is Ibe

engineer's valve ; it is placed ou the side of Uie

boiler just as shown, and the handle works up

and down iiistcadof lo and from you. as in Ibe

Wesiinghouse.

Wheu Uie driver puU« ibe handle at "off"'

the tiifi ejector quickly produce* a vacuum and

TcloBHs the brake, then he moves it to "ruontng

position," and the big ejector is shut off, and
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Ibe little one. shown in the center of the big one,

is pul to work, the gauge idling how much

vacuum is maintained . when it is desired lo ap-

ply the brakes the handle is moved lo "on." and

air is admitted through the many perforations

Bhown in the body of the valve, and the brake is

applied.

Now let U8 sec how it does this. Fig. 2 shows

the brake cylinder and auxiliary dnim, or what

takes their places; the ouUide shell U large and

hung under the car vertically on the two Ininnions

shown. H) as not to cramp the piston rod. which is
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leans for "bleeding off 'the air-

allnchcd by levers to ihe brake gear, the train

pipe b connected by a short piece of hose. Inside

of ihls drum there is a cylinder, open at the upper

end. and in ihb cylinder a piston wiih a shell head,

as shown; around this pLston bead there is a round

rubber ring—like a bicycle lire-thai rolls between

the piston head and the cylinder, fonning a tight

joint with very little friction ; in the cut it is

sliown al Uie lop. Al ihe bottom of the drum

Iliere is a volve case wiih an opening from above

and below the piston, and in this valve ease lays

loosely a rubber ball ; this ball valve is shown iu

detail in Fig. 8. Now. when a vacuum is created

iu pipe the air is taken out from under

and from above il. the ball valve having

purpose us the

brakes.

Fig. 4 shows the guard's valve ; this is locutetl in

the guard's van and answers two purposes, afford-

ing the guard opportunity to apply the broke and

aiding the driver in making an emergency stop,

.lust above the valve there is an enlarged chamber

to which Uie guard's vacuum gauge is atlached;

this chamber is connected to the train pipe by a

small hole drilled through the valve spindle as

shown, the lop being kept from the air by a disk

nearly as large as ibcTalve; the valve scats down

on edge of case, and around the case, above it. are

numerous holes ; now when a vacuum is produced

in the pipe the air holds Ihe valve down, and the

chamber above Uie valve contains the same vacuum

as the pipe, but should air be admitied suddenly

to Uie train pipe it destroys the equilibrium be-

tween the lop and bollom of the valve, and it is

lifted from its seat, admitting air direct lo Uie train

line through the perforations. If the guard wishes

lo set the brake he does so by lifting the valve by

means of the lever shown.

The vacuum automatic is a good brake, very

quick, both as to application und release, thorough-

ly auUHunlic, has few moving parts, is ea.sy to keep

up. and is cheap, but il has one fault—the little

ball valve sometimes freezes to its cage through

moisture being admitted to the pipes in the air; the

worst of this is Uiat the driver and guard can have

no notice of it; the vacuum gauges showing all

right
;
you admit air to the pipe to apply brakes,

and it goes over as well as under Uie piilon. and

you overnin your station and perhaps hit another

train. But I have had air pipes on the airbrake

fR-eze up on me lis well. If this esplanutiou of

our vacuum automatic proves of interest to my

American lirotherB of the foot-plate I shall be re-

paid- I have a great respect for your American

engineers, having nuide many good friends among

them during two yeure of engine driving on the

Grand Trunk of (Canada some years ago.

Swindon. Kng. Eek.i. IIowaktii.

Fio J.

no tendency lo move iu any way, and so. when run-

ning, the brake piston lay* at the hotlom from its

own weight ; but lei nir be admitted lo the train

line and it pushes the light rubber ball ahead of il.

and against the seat where it is shown ; this pre-

venls the air from going above the jiislon and ad-

mit* it freely below it. raising It at once and ap-

plying the brakes, which can be taken off only by

restoring the vacuum.

Fig. 8 shows Uie bull vnlvc ; ibis ball is enclosed

in a brass aige. the cage being movable In the case,

and prevenicd from leaking hy the diaphragm sht>wn

by black lines ; this case is connwic<l lo a rod out-

side, and by pulling the cage out the ball is pulled

away from iu seat »nd air is admitted above the

piston, releasing the brake: thif. answers Ihe same

The Vacaum Brake.

Editor Thr LoeomoUie EngiM*ri:-

Briefly replying to one query of ' (tid Timer" in

your August number, as to " How the automatic

vacuum brake works." would say that two ejectors

are used on locomotive, called the large and small

ejector respi'ctively. The large one is of about the

same siie as that u.sed with the non-automatic

brake, while the small one discharges u Sg sleam

jet and mainluius vacuum through train while

running. The cjir equipment consists of the usual

diaphragm and connections, and when brakesare off

a vacuuHLismaintainedouhoth sidesof diaphragm.

Additional vacuum sjiace is furnished by a reser-

voir similar lo the " Auxiliary" of the Wesling-

liouse system. This reservoir is piped to one side

of diaphragm, viz.. that side toward which dia-

phragm moves in applying brakes. The con-

nection between that side of diaphragm and the

Iriiiti line contains a check valve, while from

the opposite side of diaphragm a free pipe is run

to train line.

The action is as follows : When a vacuum

is produced in tniin pipe, air is drawn from

both sides of diaphragm und a vacuum of course

inaiut^iined on both .sides. If air be admiu

U-d to train pipe. eiUier through engineer's valve.

or by bursting of hose, it passes to enc side o(

diaphragm, but is prevented from reaching the

other side Ijy check valve above referred lo. The

brakc:s are thus applied and arc held on until u

vacuum is again produced by the ejectors, train

line being intact- The engineer's valve has four

posiUons: The " Itcleuse " by which the large

ejector is opened imd connected to train pii>o ;
tlio

" Running," in which the small ejeclor is to pul

train line und mainlaioK vacuum therein, and on

both sides of duiphmgms, as describwl, blowing

continuously; n "lap" next beyond the "run-

ning '
jioftltion , and lastly, the "appliculion

"

port, by which airU admitted lo tniiu lino to apply

brakes

-

Without going into details of construction, this is

u brief description of the automatic vacuum

brake a* manufactured by the Eames Co,

Aha r«rA-. C. H. W.
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•jiomr Pravllcal Polnlii ou Voire SetfloK

mH-r Tht LnrinnoHfe Engineer:

The follovving remarks on valve setting arc not

intended to leaeli experts any new kinks (nor any

one a ten-minnte rule), but to teach beginners n

ihorl and quick raclhod as can be practiced with

uny degree of saiisfaciion. We will suppose our

en^e's upper and lower rocker arms are the same

length, and that you, or our beginners, know how

to get an engine on the dead center.

To beginners il is better to have steam-chest lids

off thjin to depend on the tram on (he valve stem

alone. Put engine on front center, with reverse

lever in full forward gear, and with a pencil make

a note of how your valve is. If it covers the

forward steam port, find how much, and make your

memorandum this way: " Forward gear, front

end. i" blind;" or. if the port is open a f
say. "Forward gear, front end, f lead." Now

put your reverse lever in back gear, pull, with

all ynurslrength, the valve stem toward front

of engine (which will take up the lost motion

occasioned by moving reverse lever), then make

a memorandum of position of valve now, but

say, "Back gear, front end, blind so much, or

so much lead."

Now mm engine to back dead center, note V

position of valve, and you have the back gejir

ready for udjustment. f*ut reverrie lever ahead,

pull the valve stem backwards this time (to take

up lost motion). Note position of valve again,

this time for forward gear, back end. You arc

now ready to look at your paper and tell just what

alterations to make in either the forward or the

back gear of this side of the engine.

8ayyou find forward gear, front end, i" blind,

and forward gear, back end, 4" lead. Nniv. na

you waut her to have ^" lead, at both ends of the

cylinder.il takes V total lead to give her proper

lead. You see you must subtract the distance she

is blind from the lead, and must have )t" left,

which you have, exactly, inthiscase. and it follows

that your eccentric is exactly right, but the rod is

wrong. Now you ask, Which way wrong? Tliink

a minute, and you will sec that it is f short.

Make il a f ' longer and your forward gear is ex-

actly right.

But suppose the back gear memorandum shows

V lead front end. and J" lead at hack end cylinder,

you have a total lead of fi". which is f more than

you want, and you know your eccentric has slipped

at once, and the blade, or rod, is not the right

length, either, as she did nol have the same lead at

both ends. The first thing to do is to lengthen the

back motion eccentric rod ,»,", and then roll your

eccentric backwards enough to reduce Uie lead at

either end to r'," a^^ the back gear is finished.

But suppose you find that on the other side for-

ward gear shows J" blind for both front and back

ends cylinder (which is the most common derange-

ment). You know, by both being the same, that

your rod is the right length, and that noth-

ing needs doing but to set the eccentric,

which you must move or roll forward

enough to slide the valve ^,". which will

give you the •}%" lead equal at each end.

If the back motion shows just the reveree,

or has equal lead but more than is needed,

you know you only have to roll your eccentric

back to reduce the lead W -fi'.

The four examples cited above are the only ways

that the eccenlrie or eccentric rod can affect the ex-

haust of an engine, and if, after setting her valves

acconling to the above, siie docs not exhaust right,

you may know that ibe rocker arms, or shaft, are

spnmg. or the link hangers an- nut the right k-nglh.

or improperly hung. I will havi- something to say

about the efTccI such derangemcnU would have

some lime in the future, 8. Parkeh. M. M.

plym-i'lh.y- 0.

[The foregoing article teaches a valuable K'jaoa

in showing the beginner where lo look for derange-

ment of the link motion, and what causes the diffi-r-

ent derangements. 5Iany men who ought In know

better will linker with eccentric blades lo increise

or reduce lead, which can only he effecU-d by the

eccentric; and again, they will attempt to manipu-

late the eccentric to make the valve travel equally

each side of the center of the scat .
while tbU can be

done only by adjusting the length of the eccentric

blade or;Tnd.l

Some fiaoti Cleciilim Rci ElplH.

Editor The Loeomotiee Entjinrrr :

Regarding the cleaning and scouring of a loco-

moMve, I agree with "" Peiaconseit " in July number

of TdkLocomotivr ExetNKiiit ; namely, thai " the

eiisiest way is the best." But with thirteen years of

diverse experience as a fireman and machinist on

differenl roads and all classes of engioes, I differ wilh

himintheart of cleaning. Adozenycoreagoenginei

were emblazoned with brass and copper flxlures,

etc. All Ibis brass work was supposed to be kept

polished, for the engine was built for a thing of

beauty, an ornament, as well as for usefulnc».

The master mechanic generally would pride him-

self then on the beauty of his engines. This clean-

ing and scouring was all done by the man who had

liaudled tons of coal, or "heaved" cords of wood

Boiled oil, Japan, drop bhick and black vamisli,

are used throughout the land, but the labor of

keeping a " front end" or smoke-arch in good con-

dition with these ingredients is unceasing ; through

gumming, scaling, etc. Smooth the front end

down with emery paper, and then give it a coat of

plumbago or stove polish ; this will make a smooth

and lasting polish and a neat and pretty back-

ground for the painted number plate nod headlight.

On all paint work, in.'dde of cab and out. I use

a solution of turpentine and boiled oil, equal paTt«.

This will take away all dirt and mjiintain the gloa»

on the paint, while the lye and acids of soap

aid in deadening it. For jacket. I use a thin dopi-

of iripoh and kerosene. This will give the iron u

sky-hluc color, and if the jacket is blackened and

gummed through former neglect, a bucket of water

wilh concentrated lyc dissolved In it will remove

the dirt, then followed with the dope. I do nol

think the use of cold water on a hot boiler head, to

remove scale, pracliuil. for obvious reasons. Tal-

low is Dot u cleanly article to use, as it gums and

creates a biid odor in the cab. Using a sharp

scraper or chisel, and then smoothing it with emery

paper, is the hesit way to remove the dirt -, to polish

il use common beeswax ; this will give the boiler

head a pretty color without unpleasant odor. With

these inexpensive articles of cleaning you need

never be ashamed of having your traveling engineer

or master mechanic ride with you. Hanttac.

Creston, hnm.

Fig. J-

for his daj^^s labor, and without |>fty for il. To-duy,

how^ever. the locomotive is not built for an orna-

ment; master mechanics and superintendents of

motive power have done away with brass work aud

ornamental ily, A new idea has e«Iabtished itself

in our mechanical world, and that is, that il does

not require an engine bronzed and polished to per-

form its work, and that this ornamentahty is not

only useless, but a delrimeul to tnie economy as

well ; mileage, jiower uuil economy are what

engines arc built for at present ; our oflicials have

a more liberal view regarding the work of firemen.

They look more to the economy of fuel and mnterial

iu general, and at the same lime a moderate degree

of cleanliness. I find the casieiit. quickest and best

way of keeping o neat engine, as follows

:

The brass work is left alone in iu original color

;

this ran he easily accompiUhed by firet removing

all oil and dirt stains, and then giviug il a light

coat of colorless varnish, then, by wiping it with a

piece of cotton waste at the beginning of each Irip,

Ihe brass, hot and cold, will relain a comely and

cleanly color for months without polishing; acids

such as nrv u«^ will evenlually hanlen brasB, and

not only tlini, il will form a (corrosive matter In

"joints" and threads, lhu» weakening, more or

less, the metal.

will Go 10 See Oii«,

EiiloT The Loramotin En^netr:

I have been rending so many articles in your

paper on the cause of locomotive engines shpping

their wlieels while steam is shut off, and there have

been many reasons given for it up lo date, hut it

appears lo me that it would he quite a good idea

for some one who hoA that kind of an engine to

notify some " skeptic " like the writer and let him

go and see the tlting done, and by so doing one

might be able to see "the why" of il. It is useless

to look for a remedy for any c.auM that does not ex-

ist. The wriler would put himself to considerable

trouble to be allowed to ride on ooe of the above

engines; as it is now. it makes one feel us though he

hud fooled away the most of his life wilhoul seeing

anything of much accoimt.

Who and where is the man lliat hua that kind of

an engine Y Now, don't too many speak ut once,

for it would be apt lo get one "rallied." It ap-

pears to me Ihat if this thing can be worketl out In

the right shape, ii will make Mr. Keelcy, with his

world-wide famed motor, "hustle." Awaiting the

many repHeJ*. I am,

Gernirinlown, Pu. Uoodackkk.

Lnbrlcmtora Connected Direct lo Sle>m Pipe.

h'dil'ir Tlu Loeomotiw Engineer

:

I am overhauling a locomotive, and I propose to

put tt single pir>e through the steam dome into the

, dry pipe l« lubricate valves and pistons, insU-ad of

running a pipe to each steam clicsl under lliu jacket,

and to this single pipe attach a sight-feed lubricator.

Will it lubricjiie the valves as well as the two pipes

attached lo lop of steam clicatt, as is in common

USD r If not, why not t Would like your opinion

or the experience of any engineer that has tried it.

ALI.KN Wood, M. M.

St. Augiittine. Flu.

[Lubricntoni connected direct to the steam pipe

of a loeomotivtt work as well, if nol better than

those connected to the chests when the ungUio is

working steam ; the trouble hu.s been to gel them

to oil the valves properly when numiug down hill

shut off.]

Our correspondent W. E. Andros gives a clue lo

Ihe possible cause of dissatisfaction Ihat led to the

strike on the N. Y. Central. He ought to know

wliat he is talking about-he waa on the ground.

Again we must notify correspondents that we

cannot use anonymous communications ;
don't

send them without your name.
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The news of n (strike on thy New York Central

Itaitroud wus a surpriw to moKt people, not mily od

iic(:ount of the suddenness witli which it look place.

Ijui bicauM.' it ha." been thought that tbt- relations

e.'tbling between this road iind its employes were

exceptionally I'leiisanl, and, indeed, such as lo

make a ^ii^ke nlmoHt an impos»ibili1y.

And it will twcm to rao«t people wbo calmly view

the situation that this is a stiike which il would

huve been easy to avoid, and which would proba-

bly have been avoided if those in auihorily liad

been mindful of their obligation to the public, mid

had exercised a little tact, and been a iiltle more

disposed to consider the fact that tbere are UBually

two sidcH to & question.

[n tbe old times when communication between

diScrent Iown» and different pari* of lite country

was by veJiicleH drawn by horses upon roads which

all could use upon equal terms, no falliug out

which could powibly occur between an employer

and hi* men could prove very serious to the gen-

eral public, boih for Uic rcawin that ihe public in

those days d(-|)ended much less upon travel and

carrying Iniffle than we, and the means for u.sing

the highways were in the poascMion of the people

generally, so that almost anyone could make full

and efHcient use of them.

In these times, with our much more highly de-

veloped social organism, this has all been changed.

The principal highways upon which we now de-

pend for gelling about from plae« to place, and for

the transporliition of fowl, etc., are not the simple

affairs of former years, but complicated systems of

railways which only those con use who have by ex-

perience anil training acquired the necessary skill.

And even it the skill, and all else required for the

operation of the*i? niads, were in the possession of

Ihe people, no one except the owners of them would

have the riglit lo o|)erale tliem. so that when these

owners fail to keep them in operation the public

must get along wilhoiil Hie highway as best it

And when such a system us the New York C-'en-

tral road Iwcomes suddenly paralyzed, even for a

short time, it ia a very serious matter. The people

having given to a corporalion Ibe exclusive right lo

occupy and use a coulimious strip of land for the

purposex of u highway. Iiave a right to demand, il

seems lo us, thai thai highway shall be kept open,

«nd in an edliient condition for .-iervice. »o long as

by any praeticjible means it can be so kept open,

And it seems to us that just here the manugement

of this road liait failed entirely in its duty lo the

people. The immediate cause of this strike seems

to have been, and most likely was, the refu>tal of

third Vice-President Webb to receive and talk

over the matters in dispute with a man who was

the accredited representative of emplnycs. who,

whelhcr rightly so or not, evidently believed that

they had a grievamo whirl) nbould be adjusted. It

was Ibe plain duly of Webb lo the company he

n-presented, to the men, and. above all. to the

public, to receive this man. lulk mailers over with

liim, and adjust the dilllculttes if possible. It made
no diflerencc that this man was not an employe of

the road, nor that he was an ofHeer in an organiza-

tion not approved of by Mr. Webb; he was Ihe ac-

credited representative of the dissatisfled employes,

and should have been received as such, and the

(luciiltons in dispute scttli^ solely ujion their meriu,

if poHNJble.

Some of the demands raid lo have been made by

the men we do not consider to be (air. For in-

stance, what is culled the seniority rule, by which

promotions are made iu the service solely niton the

ground of the length of time an employe has been

In tbe service. We think this is demoializing and

unfair to men who are willing 10 tuke pains lo

study and improve In tbetr business. Ii is simply

putting a premium upon inetHciency, and is, so far

as we can see, wholly wrong. Then the demand
said lo have been made. Ihut when men were to bo

! laid off it slionld he always the men last employetl.

we also think Is wrong. If this rule were strictly

enforectl, what chanc*- would 11 railroud company
1 have 10 improve \h< siTvlce, or to choose Ibe men
' best adapt«.>d to the wurkT When an employer has

I
to let employes go, he will naturally want lo dis-

1 penst- wilh the service-tnf those lea.1t prolilable lo

him, and il is not only right that he should do tbi-s.

but in the end it is manifestly belter for the men

themselves, for it is only by some such process ot

nfllunil selection that each man wbo workf can be

in the position where he can work mast efficiently,

and with the best returns to himself.

In Ibis ease, however, the main difllculty seems

to have been that the men claimed that some of

their number hud been discharged solely because

they were member* i)f the Knights of Labor. This

charge the railroad ofBcials denied, and claimed

they had made no diserimioalion. but Mr. Webb
refuseil to meet Hie men's representative who railed

to talk with bim about these matters, and ordered

him to leave his office—a line of behavior which,

human nature being as it is, he should have known

would almost certainly have resulted in trouble for

his road, and for the public depending upon it for

transportation. For this the almost universal pub-

lie sentiment seems to he against him. No harm

can ever come from a candid and courteous discus

sion of differences, while much harm has repeat-

edly resulted from a refusal of one or both parties

to do this or to listen to reason.

Slndying to Iinprovp System of IJoing Run-

nhig Repairs.

The minor delails on a locomotive represent a

large investment of money, and the repaira of small

parts constitute u large percentage of the outlay

represenlcd in running repairs. Half the lime put

in by machinisls on locomotives in roundhouses is

done in grinding in some of the numerous valves, or

repairing: or tinkering at injectors or brakes.

Where a road is short of power a larger force of

men are required to keep up these repairs, as they

have to be done hurriedly in order to keep the en-

gines in service.

It has got so now, especially where Ihcy double

or treble crew engines, that no attempt is made to

repair an air-pump or an injector in place—they are

tiiken off to be repaired at leisure and replaced by

others known to be in working order.

This plan can and ought to be cnrried just as far

as possible in all running repairs—replace, instead of

repair parts.

On a few rouds it is customary to take out globe

or angle valves and put in new ones when in a

hurrj'; but it is not necessary to break so many
sleam joints. For the same money as now paid for

plain valves, a class of valves requiring no grinding

of the seat can be had; these valves have a round

seat and a loose bulton-valve with a disk ot Jen-

kins packing or pri'pared asbestos to form the

joint; these disks an- removable from Ihe stem and
can be replaced in one minute, extra buttons or

valves costing but a few cent»—this saves lime,

does not require extra skilled labor, nnd is a better

ji)b when done than the old, ground valve.

Every sle^im valve in a locomotive cab—except

Ihe gauge cocks and glass—ought to be tapped

into a fountain, or duck's nest, and so arranged

that one large valve would shut off the whole from

the boiler, then any valve can be made as good as

new in less than ten minutes with a full head of

Some day driving-box wedges will be arranged

just assobd-endedrodsare—so that there will be no
adjusting ihem—iben side rods will be repaired and
boxes adjusted together, there will be fewer cut

wedge.s, shoes and boxes, and no sLuck ones. Sys-

tematic repairs, or rather renewals, will then be

made on a mileage basis and side rods will be in-

terchangeable.

There is a chance to save considerable expense in

running repaira. and we are of the o])imon thai it

ciui be done easiest by scheming to replace instead

of repair worn purls, and every mechanic in the
line should study lo get his work into such shape
that by simply taking off something and banging a
duplicate on he can lei the engine go out,

Tho idea of letting an engine lay in for a couple
of boiler maker* to stand on her finished work all

ilay to put in a new cone or slack netting, is old
fogj- ; give her a new alack and let Ihe men repair
Ihe old one at their nwu benches, where they do not
have to carry looht and material to and from Ihe
work.

Re])airs that aa- made in the shop, when therv is

no hurry, and time givi-n tor a ginsl job to be done
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and tcsled, will Itist ii ureat dciil lon},'<^r iliiiii tin-

"good enough for Ihta trip ' excuses witli which

so iimny Amcricftn locomotives run from day U>

day.

We reccully saw o pnasengcr engine laid in be-

cause she had a broken air-pump, niid lliey hud

sent a freight engine—wiilmnt air—out on licr run.

When we oakod tin.' foreman if he didn't have an

extra air-pump he add. " Oh. yes, but thin one is

not broke so as we can't repair il all right." It

seems never lo have oct iiri-ed to liim to put the ex-

tni pump on and keep the engines on their own

runs.

This was on one of those roads where every piece,

great and small, is bninded wilh llie ntimber of llie

engine, and it is not to be supiKtsed that water

would go through check valve number 186 and

into bailer number 219 and know whul it was do-

ing-

A little intelligent exercise of gray matter m
this line will save lime, confusiiin and—dollars.

motive liiiildcT in the country that would 'not pul

double the load mentioned on a cast-iron wheel

center. Il is the dri\'ins box that can't stand the

load, and must he enlarged and improved lut die

load upon it becomes heavier.

For M. C. B. Stnndftrds.

John W. Cloud, secretary of the Master Cur

Builders Association, has issued a pumphlet stating

clearly the questions, and calling for letter bullota

on the adoption of a standard journal box lid for

60,000 pound cars; 40,000 pound car?; racks for

loading bark and logs on cars ; draw-bar and safely

chains for passenger equipment cars ; brake beam

levers and train pipe for steam heating.

The voles will be yes or no on the following

questions -.

a. Arc you in favor of the adoption, us a standard

of the association, of the journal box bearing (wilh

wedge) and malleable lid for 60,000 pound cars, as

shown by drawings on plale "A." when modifiwl

as above explained as to lid ?

6. Are you in favor of the adoption, asastandard

of the association, of the same form and size of

malleable lid for the journal box for 40,000 pound

cars ?

c. Arc you in favor of the adoption of the plans

shown on plate " C " for lojuUng logs and polw on

care, as standard ?

rl. Are you in favor of the ailoptioii of the plan

for racking cars for loading bark, osshown on platti

" D," as standard ?

e. Are you in favor of the adoption us the stand-

ard height for draw-bars on possenger equipment

care, of 35 iacbes from top of mil to center of draw-

bar, when car is light V

/, Are you in favor of the ndoplion as standanl,

of the size, location and nrrangemenl of safety

chains for passenger efjuipnicnt cars, as shown on

plate •• E." with all links made of J inch iron, and

1) inches wide inside ?

g. Are you in favor of Ihi- adoption, as slandnrd.

of 40 degrees as the lateral angle which the brake

beam lever makes with the vertical ?

h. Arc you in favor of the adoption, as astandard

of Ihc association, of a fitting on Ihc ends of train

pipe for steam beating, consisting of a 2-ioch female

pipe titling with standard pipe thread ?

Train wrecking has become so safe that its prev-

alancc everywhere is not to be wondered at.

unless it is to be wondered at that human beings

can bring tliemselvcs to nuirder innocent workmen

for petty spite at their enjplnyers or for purposes of

robbery. In almost every case of train wrecking

the engineer and fireman lo.«e their lives, it is

si'Idom a passenger is hurt. Every week some poor

fellow is brutjilly butchered in this way, and we

hear only the old excuse, "No clue lo the perpetrators

of the crime." Placing olwlructions on a railroad

tmck should be a capital crime, and couniics or

districts where such murdera take place shoidd be

made to find and punish the criminals or pay for

the lives and property destroyed.

Promotions.

L. C. Hitchcock, roundhouse foreman on the M..

St. P. & S. S.. M. Ry. at Minneapolis, who is well

known to our readers through his clear and concise

contributions on running repairs, has lately rcapc<l

some of tlie benefits to be derived from efforls to he

somebody. He has just been appointed generil

foreman of the main shops of Ihe "8oo" road.

Hitchcock is not through yet, he has but just

started.

Mr. William Buckley, an engineer of the Louis-

ville. Evan-svilleA: 8i. Louis road, has been made

assistant master mechanic of Ihal road.

A. W. Oibhs. Division M. M., of the Richmond

& Danville, at Alexandria. Va..has been appointed

Supt. of M. P. of the Georgia Central road. Mr-

Gibbs is one of the brightest young master mcclmn-

icsin llie country.

George W. Tilton, for many years past Supt. of

M, P. of the Chicago & Northwestern road, died

on the 17lh inst. from injuries received in a derail-

menl. Mr. Tilton learned the machinist trade at

the Manchester Locomotive Works, and went from

there to the 0. & N. W. at its inception. William

Smith. As8l. Supt. of M. P.. will succeed him.

The Wronff Kcraetly.

cr.mpnnrlnir the rcitort are plates ohowlns llio tormntit

all knnwn metal lies. Any nno lnlpro*lOil ean, wo pre-

sume, ?ecar« a eopf Ireii tbroURli tlie (^imimwiniun rrota

bis dlsirlcU

THE LAW OF \VA(JK8. THE HATE ANP TOE AMOIINT.
By John nichanlB. TiiilUKlrlal FiibllHliliitC ''o., Kan FTan-
cUco, Col . Prioe. 2S i-i^nts.

Tills littlp work Is a Bcrles of-shnri rhaplurn on llio latHir

problem, from llie pen "f Itie venerable edllrir of Itulii'lni.

a Poolfio coaal moehanlcal paper. The aulbor lays great

slrcfis on tbe difference hoi WIM1I1 tlio ralr nnil Ibe inu"in'

pnl'l lo labor.

Tliu work If Interestlnic and vnlimhie. Inasmuch as It

pnintsout Ibu ItiequHlllleui ami wronira In wamu as now
piilil to labor, tiut It olTere iifi partloular Kmody raoepl lo

Increasing the efQMenoy i>( labor nnd tbiu the rcnard.

The book is worth for iii»re thnn H* prlt?o to any one In-

Iprcslcd In tho sabji-cl of labor.

Wu lake ihe following item fnnn the Monter Ate-

Some recent engine of the American type are

credited wilh a weight of 80.000 pounds on the

drivers, or 20,000 pounds per wheel. It sei'ins to

us that such great weigiits as these very nearly, if

not quite, reach the limit beyond which it is unsafe

to go if cast-iron is lo be retained as the material

for wheel cenlers. The calculation of the magni-

tude of the stresses in a driving wheel in revolution

on the road is so exceedingly complicaled as to he

useless for any practkal purpose, even supposing

its results lo be approximately correct, which is

doubtful. We have, thiT.-fi.r.- ii' nlv '^-nir-iv ii

the teachings of expericn.'i
,
.iml M. ! i. .i..i ..i - u-i-

that is generally, but crriiK-iii I
.

:: n

But allhuugh failure,;.,! .iriMii, . lu
nately rare, ami c.mv.i -..mi ,.,, ...n .,ii..|i

they dohapi"'ii »» ""''
i " '

i'i.^li 'I'lir

that more f'Tii.'i r'.i'i .! i _ |i ml in tlii«

country lo ^'iii .: iMi .^ iiMiL;lit ir-Fii

and steel, fur 'h:- i-^i ]'' '" itunni- lo

enjoy tlie Immuriiij [rniii fnniurr.l ilnviT^ ihat wi-

have in lime gone by.

This seem* a slmngo propowittou fnmi a mi-chani-

c«l paper. H it were necessary, then- i» not a loco-

BimkB Riicelved.

POOR'S MANt'AL OF RAILROADS FOB ISnO. Twenly-
Ihlrd annual number. H. V. A H. W Pour. TO Wall
atrect. New York. Price. 80-

TbiB weU-known work on raUrosdB bus been Issueil for

Ifflio. and Iho present nnmbor mulntalnF the aiaodard of

excellence that has kept up tor years its well earned rep.

alatlon. Tbe book contains upward of I.WO pnizes, nnd Is

revoenlzed both at home and abroad na a reliable record

of railway proareM and upon Ihe financial atondloe of

railroad property.

Thcapeolalnewfeature this year iB the addition of arty-

one new maps of systems of roods tbat are correol. and

show not only the location of the road, bat the toponrapb

leal features of the territory as well. Il takes a well-

Informed railroad man to follow all the ramlllcalloin of

bl» own road. If It Li a large one. and few. If any. of the

avetaire railroad lovestora, coald polnl out on a general

map the lint- of any road, Tlicse maps will bo of especial

value.and will, nodoubLboadded to from yearto year un-

tllall th.> lariw lines are »o shown.

The icenersl exhibit for the (Iscal year ending neeember

81, 1SS9. mak«s very InterestlnK reading, and from It wo

(tull a (ew points as fulIawH : Lcntfth of tracks In Pnlterf

States. Ifll.SWl fl4; Inervaso for the year, B,wa.M; toWl lla-

Knlng this mitesee. S0.8ai.lfia.l4A:

aB,4m,l»;0 Durlni; Ihc year pas-

,HB miles: freight Iralcs. MO.Tl^.-

Ins, IS.l3V.a80 miles, or a lolal of

I lOMai.TUT pttSsonBe™ cnr-

) posseoicer belnE carried ll,9n&,'

miles. There were niO.ia7.2S7 lona of freight

movsd. that equaled 08.601.018.890 tons lielnjt moved one

uille. For this work the roads renelvcd tWa.SM.NMl. and

paid out for opcrultne eipenses the sum of WTirat.BlT.

wbtoh lett a balan«X! of net earnings of (SlH.lttfi.asii: and

they rw.*elved from other lourcM, suoh as renlals. eie.,

onouab to muke the not eamlngs 8^O0,n29.J»7. From this

amount there was paid In Interosl. etc.. the sum of pro.-

IIH.OW. leavInK an eiiess of available revenues over actual

payments for the year of tlU.iet6.feo.

•Poor's Manual ot Railroads" elands «l»ne la lis par-

tlfular llcld, and Ih as valuable to the rallrosd omulal. Ihe

Invoitnr aoil the hankers, us u pen to tbe copyist.

T&T miles, and mixed ii

TlH.7n.H3 miles. There

ried, wlilch e<|ualedo:

(55) C. B, N., Galena. 111., asks

;

Why does an engine's driver brakes hold belter when Ihc

piston has less tr«rolT J.—Other Ihtags beInK equal tbu

length of stroke will make no d i (ToreDce with the r«Isrdlng

power of the brakes.

(gO> A. L. D.. Port Royal, B. C, asks :

What Is tbe welitbt anil tlxc of the Denver and Bio

Oronde heavy, narrow eauee consolidation loeomotlrcs!

,1 —Weight, 72.000 pounds ; 0*000 on drivers : crllnders,

10"x23"; driving wheel. Sd"; smallest ring Ui bolter, fiS":

gaagoot track, Bfl".

(57) Reader. Clierokec. Iowa, asks

;

Whioh gives Ihc most strength In putting patch uu oylln-

der port of boiler In front, whore It ennnncls to front

Hue sheet In a halfToand shape, to lei liaok of paloh real

on Inside ot bulkr. or lap It on outside, of course using

Ibe same number and Bsmu slEe rivuls la eneh ease (leo

sketch). J,— Either forai will be strong enough, and II

should be located where It Is tbe ensli'st to work on to do

a good Job.

(5S) .r. P. D., Aspen, Col., iwks

;

Dow do you tlnrt tile roitlus of a curve wliun the rteuree

lairlvenr Any rnllroud man cna forro some Idra ot tho

siceir you tell the nullus:Bll he Iiils loilo Is lo Imagine

part of a eiri'lo so many feet fo the nentcr, Iml 1 for one

can't get any Idea of thu »\tv when Ihoy hilk uboul degrees,

.i,—You ean Onil the radius of any curve when the

degree Is glvia by dividing S.THU—tbe rudlusof a one-degree

curve—hy the degree Dlvliltng this tlguro by iH gives

avift feel -the radlas of a an degree ourve.

(50) Green Firt-miui. DoxleiTille, Wia.. u«ks :

Should you break olT both hose oonnnclloas what would

you do! vl.—First olose both tank valves to save water,

ihenrepulrbreaklf pofslblo: wlielheryou cnn do so or not

depend* on whi-rc Ihe rupiuro tokoi plnci': iioaietlaies u

pooneneek la broken on one side nnd the liowi on lla>

other, then, by putting tho gowl hoie on iliu good goose-

neck, water ean bn got into the l>uller. No two acoldoalH

of Ibis kind are lliiely to he the name, and no rule eon be

formulated ; the ability to meet and overcome ob>tacIc« of

tbis kind distinguish tbe real locomotlvo engtueer from

the helpless stopper and alnrter.

(60) J. E., Wnierville. Me., iwks :

Why. in the ease ot mogul and coniolldatcd engine*,

parallel rods could aot be made In one forglag laitead

of using Iwo or three rods with kuudhle ]nlnl», as Is eon>-

mnnlydone. I uudetsuind about the illlTiTencu It makes

In huudttng them In taking down and putting up, and nup-

po»e that a Ihlng like a low Joint would bo bad Inr one

conllnuoaB rod. Now I waut to know If there are other

reasons against II. .1. -On an uneven truck the rigid rtid

would be bent or broken, or would break tbe pins, even on

an alisoluleiy lo*el track there would bo enough move-

tnonl of the drkluK-bose* to canw the pins to heat and

The iBpiirl recently published nljout the discov-

ery in Germany of a worm that eata steel nnls and

beams, reminds us of the escus; of an engineer in

Ihc far West, who scorched Ihc nifli!r bolls of his

crown sheet. When asked how it happened, he

fnceliously eaid il was on account of the tireman.

who had laken waler with worms In it. and they

had eaten off tho crown Htays.

Pcilrick & Ayor. of Phihitlelphia. have issued a

pocket price list of tlieir special railroad tools Ihat

is very lianily and neat. It conUiius cuts, a brief

iiescrirtlion, and the price of all Ihe macliincs and

toiilr. luiill by thi'iil.

Fnuik .lohriNin si-iid.'. iw a dollar hill for a yciir'.s

sul)scri|Hion, hut doex not tell where hu is. and his

letler was mailed on the cars. If Frank will nimic

his town and Slate the pajier will retich him.
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Some Enrly Vnlvp Motions.

BTSTEM OV TWO LOOSE ECCESTRICS.

Probably the derice used by JnckiiOQ in Eng-

land was tbe best known of the " loose occenlric
"

breed of valve gcare, and while it is probably fifty

jrcjire since one of ihem has been built for locomo-

tives, practically tbc saniL- thing in slill in use on

Hitac classes of small Btuimcrs.

Jackson's early engines, like Stcphenwn'K, had

but four coupled wheels, without trucks, and were

of short wheel base ; he placed the ccc*ntric» on

the back asle. extending the rods, or hooks, through

to the front of the engine, and there engaging the

rocker shafts that moved the valve Htoms, the lat-

ter entering llu'/nml of the chests.

Our illustnktion hhows a plan of the motion, look-

ing at the bottom of the engine. The rocker shafts

were in front of the cylinders, and the armK of thtve

shaftn entered a hole in ibc end of the valve »<lems

and moved them, sliding up and down in the slot

in so doing.

A Ket of levert cxtcndi'd back to the uih for hand

use, and the engine could be worked by band in

cither direction when the eccentrics were out of

gear. The two eccenliic^ were made in one piece,

or fasicjied together, and had on each side a sleel

plale with holes in Ihem. These holes engaged

with i)iua fixed in collars eacli side of the eccentric.

When moved in cither direction these holes were

caught by the pin in tlie fixed collar, and moved

the motion with the axle. When the eccentric

block was midnay between the collars, the axle re-

volved tn it, and no motion was truusmittcd to the

valvcB.

A forked lever, such as used

in clutches, was placed in the

roce«»ln the center of the eccen-

tric blocks, and wi iirranged

that, by pressing a Ireadlc on

the footboard, the ecceniric

block could be engaged with

the pin in either collar, or

held central between the two

without revolving. It is need-

less to say that the pin In one

collar when engaged with the

eccentric block was so wt wt

to run the engine in one direc-

tion, while the othor piu would

cause it to move in the oppo-

site direction.

The eccentrics were placed

ut right angles to each olber;

and when tbc engine wiw mov-

ing, and it wos desirctl to reverse, the shaft would

make a partial revolution after the eccentric was

disengaged from one collar before it could be en-

grigixl with the other.

If the engine wn^ landing, aiid in, say, forward

gear, and the runner deaircd to back up, be wouhl

place his foot on tlie jtedal and disengage the ec-

centric from one eolliir. and hold it againxi the

other, and move the engine until it hooked onto

the opposite collar if the engine would not so move;

he would unhook the eccentric rods by use of the

leveiw then move Uie engine by use of the hand

gear until the eccentric eaiugllt.

This form of gear was trappy, veiy liable to de-

rangement, and was, of course, u fuilBtroke gear,

like the single llxcd eccentric.

A Midsummer Night's Trip, and Whal Tumo
of it. A Frontier Fable.

By Jonx Ai.EXANDEii.

It's more than ten year* ago now. since the little

incidcDl happened that I am going to tell you
about. Jt don't amount to very much, and rail-

roading hni mighty little to do with it, but T just

thought that, perhaps, it migbt interest the boys,

and go to show how it is that men in the transport-

ation department push themselves ahead of us ron-

sen'ative fossils in the motive power and get things

that we want, and, perhaps, ought to have. Afl«r

the strike of '77, you will remember. I went into

exile In the wild and woolly West, mostly in "bleed-

ing Kansas." but often in Colorado. New 5Ie»ico,

and Arizona—the Santa Fe gets almost eveiywhere

in the Southwest.

One night in August, I was dropping an old

Baldwin coosolidator down a long New Mexican
grade, after having "helped" a slock train over

the division by "double-heading." It was close

and hot on this sage-brush waste, something not

UHual at night in high altitudes, and the heat and

the sheet lightning around the horizon warned
me that there was to be one of those short, fierce

storms that come but once or twice a year in these

latitudes, and which arc known us cloudbursts.

The alkali plains, or debris, as they are often

erroDiouely called, are great stretches of adobe

soil, known as "dobie" by the natives. This soil

is a yellowish brown, or perhaps more of a gray

color, and as fine as flour,

Water plays sad havoc in it, if itti shape is such

Under tho heading of "Death and Doggerel,"

tbe editor of the hii^iiwtite Kirtman'v Mugatine

puts his foot down and declines to publish any
more mongrel poetry dedicated to the poor fellows

who lose their lives on the road, or in any other

way. Those who have laid down their lives arc

helpless against the poetry (?) fiends and should be

left alone. The Magntine is progressive.

Our correspondent, W. H. Knnetilrout, after

several years of t«rvice in the P. & R. shops at

Reading, Pa., has established himself in business.

He will matiutaciurc a new device for lining up
locomotive guides, a new plumb hob. valve motion

models, and any other small tools or dcvicci* that

seem to have merit.

J.oosF. BccENTiiic Valve Gear.

as to oppose the flow, and it moves like dust before

a slight stream. On the flat, hard baked plains, it

muki's no impression, but on the railroad grade, be

it ever so slight, the tendency is to dig pitfalls. I

have seen a little stream of water, juat enough to

fill the dilches on each side of the track, take out

all the din, and keep the ties and track afloat until

the WHier was gone, then drop Ihem into a hole

eight or ten fts't deep, or if the washoulwas short,

leave them su«|>ended, looking safe and sound, to

lure some poor engineer and his male to death.

Another peculiarity of these storms is that they

come quickly, rage furiously for u few minutes and

are gone, and their liues are sharply defined: it is not

uncommon to find a lot of wali-r, or a wash-out,

within a mile of dry dirt that looks )li if it never

saw a drop of water.

All this laud is fertile, if It can be brought under

irrigating ditches and watered, but here it lays out

almost like a desjrt. It is sparsely inhabited along

the little streams, by a straggling offshoot of the

Mexican race; yet once la a while a fine place is to

be seen, like an oasis in the Sahara, the home of

some old Spanish Don with thousonds of cattle or

sheep ranging on the plains.or perhaps the headiiutir-

lontof someeiitcrprisiugcaltleconi|)iiny, But these

l»hiecs were few and far between, at the time of

which I write; the stations were mere passing places,

lone side tracks, with perhaps a stock yard and

section house, once in a while, but generally with-

out buildings, or even switclilighu.

Noting the approach of the storm. I let the heavy

engine drwp the faster, hoping to reach a certain side

track, over twenty miles away, where there was a

telegraph operator, and learn from him the con-

dition of the road. But the storm was faster than

any consolidator that Baldwin's ever built, and as

the lightning suddenly ceased, and the air seemed

to become heavy, hot and absolutely motionless,

I realized that we would have a furious storm

upon us in a few moments.

I had nothing to meet for more than 80 miles,

and there was nothing behind me, so I stopped,

turned the headlight up. and hung my white signal

lamps down below the buffer beams, each side of

the pilot—this to enable me to see the ends of the

lies and the ditch.

Billy Howell, my fireman, and a good one.

hastily went over the boiler jacket with signal oil

to prevent rust; we donned our gum coats, I

dropped a little oil on the Mary Ann's gudgeons,

and we proceeded on our way without a word.
On thosebig consolidnl tons you can't .see well ahead.

past the big boiler, from the cab, and I always ran

with my head out of the side window. Both of

us took this position, standing uj) ready for any-

thing, but we bowled safely along one mile, two

miles, through the awful hush, when as sudden as

a flash of light, " boom 1 " went a peal of thultder

as sharp and clear as a signal gun; there was a flash

of light along the rails, the surface of the dcfiert

seemed to break out here and there with little fitful

jets of greenish-blue flume, and from every side

came tbe answering report from the batteries of

heaven, like sister gun-boats answering a salute.

The rain fell in torrents, yes, in slicets. I never

before or since saw such a grand and fantastic dis-

play of fireworks, nor heard such rivalry of can-

nonade. I stopped my engine, and looked with

awe and interest at this angry fit of nature, watchp4

tt e balls of tire play along the

ground, and realized, for the

first time, what u sight was an

electric storm.

.\s ihc storm commenced
at the sigral of a mighty
peal of thunder, so it ended

as suddenly at the same sig-

nal ; the rain changed, in an

instant, from a torrent to a

gentle shower, the lightning

went out, the batteries ceased

their firing, the breeze com-

menced to blow gently, the

air was purified. Again we
hcikrd the signal peal of Ibun-

dcr. but it seemed a great way
off. as if the piece was hurry-

ing away to a more urgent

quarter, the gentle shower

ceased, the black clouds were

torn asunder overhead, invisible hands seemed to

snatch a gray veil of fleecy clouds from the face of

the harvest moon, and she shone out as clear and
as serene us before the storm. The ditches each

side of ilie track were half full of water, ties

were floating along in them, but the track seemed
sfife and soimd, and I proceeded rauliously 00 our

way. Within two miles the road turned to the

west, and I found the water in the ditches running

through dry soil, cjirrying dead grass and twigs

of sage upon its surface, and then suddenly passed

the front of the flood, tumbling along through the

dry ditches as dtrty as it well could be, and fast

soaking into the soil—we had passed beyond the

line of the storm.

Billy put up his seat and filled his pipe, and I

sat down and absorbed a sandwich, as 1 urgL'd my
steed ahead to make up for lost time ; we took up
our routine of work just where wo had left it, and

—life was Uie same old song.

It was past midnight now, and as I never did a

great deal of talking on an engine, I settled down
to watching the rails ahead, and wondering If the

knuckle joints would potind the rods off the pins

before we got to the end of the division.

Billy was -imoking his second pipe of weed, and
humming a tune, with his eyes on the track ahead,
and the Mary Ann was making about forty miles

an hour, but doing more rolling and pitching, and
Jumping up and down, tbun an eight-wheeler would
at sixty. All ul once I discerned something on the
track away down where the rails seemed to mee»

;

the moon had gone beliind a cloud, and the head-
light gave a better view, and penetrated farther;

Billy saw it too, for he took his pipe out of his
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mouth, and. vrith his eyes still iipoD it. said laconic-

ally, as wiis Ms wonl

;

'Cow."
- Yes." suid I. dosing tUe iliroilk. and dropincg

the levoruUead.

JIun." said BUly. as the shape st-emc'il lo a?sume

a perpendiciilnr position.

Yes." said I, reatJiing for the thn-e-way cock.

und applying the lender brake, without thinking

what I did,

• Woman." said Billy, as the shape was seen to

WL-ar skirts, or at least drapery.

" Mexican." said I, as I noticed the mantilla over

the head. We were fast nearing the object.

"No." said Billy, "too well built."

I don't Irnow what he judged by. we could not

see the face, it was turned away from us, but the

form was plainly thur of a handsome woman; the

light clothing fitted the form like ii glove. She

stood between the rails, with her anus stretched

out like a cross, her white clothes flitiug her form

tightly, and a black. shawMike mantilla over the

head partly concealed the face; het- right fool was

upon the left-hand rail—she stood stock still,

We were within tlfly feet of her. and our speed

reduced by half, when Billy siiid sharply :

Hold her, .John—for God's sake."

But I had Ihi- Mary Ann in the buck motion before

the words left bis month, and was choking her

on sand.

Billy sprang upon the boiler-head, and pulled the

whistle cord, but the while tigure stood slill.

I shut my eyes as we passed the spot where she

had ytood, antl as we stopped a rod or two away.

I took the white light in the tank and sprang to the

ground. Billy lit the torch, and followed mc with

alacrity.

The form stood upon the track, just where we

had seen it. but it faced us, and the arms were

folded.

I confess to hurrying slowly, until Billy caught

up with the torch, which he held over hia head.

" Good evening. Seflors," said the apparition in

very sweet English, ju't tinged witL the Cnstil-

ian accent, but she spoke as if nearly exhausted.

" Good gracious," said I, "whatever brought

you away out here, and hadn't you just as lief

shoot a man. as scare him to deathV

"

She laughed very musically, and then said :

The washout brought me just here, and I

fancy it is lucky for you—both of you."

•"Washouts" said I, "where?"
" At the dry bridge beyond,"

Well, to make a long story short, we took her on

the engine, she was wet through, and went to the

dry bridge, a lil'le wooden structure in a sag, about

a mile away, and found that the storm we hud seen

Bome distance buck, and out of whosi- track we had

run in a loop and had now returned to, had reached

this spot, and played sad havoc at each end of the

bridge. We did not cross that night, but aftor

placing signals well behind us. and ahead of the

washout, we waited till morning, and all three of

us sat in the cah of the Maiy Ann, chatting us if

we were all old acquaintances.

This young girl, whose fortunes had been so

strangely cast with ours, was the daughter of

Se&or Don Juan Arboles. a rich old Spanish Don,

who owned a fine place, and immense herds of

sheep, over on the Rio Pecos, some ten miles west

of the road.

She was being educuled in this rity of Trinidad

at some Catholic school or convent, und had, the

evening before, alighted at the Big Corrals, a few

miles helow,where she was met by one of her father's

Mexican rancheros, who led her saddle broncho.

They hud started on their fifteen-mile ride in the

cool of the evening, and following the road buck

for a few miles were Just striking off toward the

distant Leilge of cotlonwoods that lined the little

stream by her home, when the storm came up.

There was a lone pinon tree about half a mile

from the track, and riding to this. Miss Josephiue

(pronounced Hosepheta in Spanish) had dismounted

to stek its want protcilion. while the herder tried

to hold the frightened liorscs . as peal on peal of

thunder resounded, and the eleciric lighLs of nature

played tiig over the plain, the horses became nioriT

and more uumuuugeable. and at last stampeded,

with old Paz muttering Mexican curtes, and clw*-

ing after them wildly.

After the storm broke, Miss .Totephioe waited a

lonely hour for Paz and the bronchos, and then

debated whether or no she would walk home, or

back to the Corrals.

Adobe soil is very tenacious when wet. and the

wayfarer nwds great strength to carry the load it

imposes upon the feet ; then again, she thouglu of

the half mile of limber along the river, and the

fact Ibal timber wolves invariably found all the

stray sheep left outside the corral ; then she knew
the ford would be a torrent and impassible, and as

she stood there thinking what was best lo do, and

of the long miles between her and other humikn

beings, a sound came to her ears from the direcliim

of the timber and from home ; she recognized it in

an instant, and without waiting to think further, or

to again strain her eyes for a sight of Paz. she

turned and ran with all her strength, not toward

liome, but—away from it.

Across the wastes of stunted sage she sped, the

cool breeze upon her face, her strong, young

muscles bent to carry her away, und her heart

brave and fearless, for she was raised amid the

dangers of the frontier.

Nearer and nearer came the sound, deeper and

deeper sounded the n-guhtr bay of the dreaded

timber wolf. These animals are large and fierce
;

they do not go in packs like the smaller and more

cowardly breeds of wolves, but in pairs, or, at

most, six together ; a pair of them will attack

a man even when he is mounted, and lucky is

he, if well armed and cool enough to dispatch one

before it fastens its fierce fangs in his horse's neck

or his own thigh.

As this brave girl ran, she figured upon her

chances of life, and what she would do. and before

she had gone a hundred yards had mapped out a

plan for her own safely, that under ordinary con-

ditions would have been successful ; hut "the hcst

laid plans o' mice and men gang aft aglee,"

Iler plan was to run to the track and climb

a telegraph pole, which, owing lo her free life at

the ranch, she knew perfectly well how to do ; by

resting upon the cross-lree she could laugh at her

tormentors, because they cannot climb, and she

would be suie to be seen and rescued by the lirsl

train that came along after daybreak.

As she approached the track she ran upon dry

ground, and found that the telegraph poles were

upon Ihe other side of it ; she sprung nimbly into

the ditch, and as she did so, saw something moving

rapidly toward her—it was Ihe front of Ihe flood.

On the opposite side it had passed and harn'd her

from the line of poles—her plan was foiled.

Instantly she decided to run up the track between

the walls of water ; this would put a ten-foot

stream between her and her pursuers, and change

her course enough, she hoped, to throw them off

the scent. In this surmise she was partly right,

for the regular bay showed that Ibey were going

direct to the track, as she had gone, instead of

cutting across toward her ; in this way she gained

considerable. She reached the Utile aroya spanned

by the dry bridge ; It was like a mill pond, but the

track was afloat, and across it she scarcely slack-

ened spi-ed, although the lies rocke<i and moved on

the spike heads holding them to the rails,

She hoped the hungry brutes would not dare

pa^this place, even if they gained the i rack, and

as she sped along, her heart sank as she noted pole

after pole down and afloat in (he ilitch—Ihere was

no lessoning of the flood—and heard the hideous

voices of her tormentors directly in the rear

80 close came the bay that she glanced over her

shoulder to see if they were In sight, hut she saw

only the nodding heads of sage. But a strange,

metallic sound greeled her slrahied ears; what was

it? Where was itV She ran on lip Uw a few paces

in order to hear It belter ; It was In the rails. Ilie vi-

bration of a train in motion. She glanced up. a

slur shone directly between the rails
;
no. It was a

light, a train, a headlight, but it wuj. an far away,

so very far, and that awful haying so close. But

the Mary Ann was fleeter of fool than Ihe beasts

upon her track, the light grew big and bright, and

the sound of working machinery came lo her on

the brce7.e.

Would they slop for her. could she make them

sec her? Then she thought of the bridge; it was

death for them as well as her—Ibey mu4t see her.

She resolved to slay on the track until they

whistled her off. but now the light seemed to come

so slow. A splash al her side caused her tn turn

her head, and there, a dozen feet away, were her

pursuers, their tongues out, their eyes shining like

balls of fire, and just entering the water to come
across lo her. They fascinaled her by their very

fierceness, and forgetting where she was. for Ihe

moment, ^he looked dumbly at her enemies, until

called Ui life and action by a scream from the

Mary Ann's whistle, that echoed across the desert

wastes like the wail of a lost soul.

She sprang from the track just in the nick of

time, and actually laughed as she saw two grayish-

white wolf tails boh here and there among the

«ige hnish as they made themselves scarce. This

was the slory she lold us as she dried her clinging

garments before the fucnace-door of the Mary Ann,

and I confess lo holding this cool, self-reliant girl

in high esteem—she never onc« thought of swoon-

ing—but along toward morning did say that she

was scared then, just thinking of it.

Early in the morning a party of herders, with

Josephine's father idjead. rode into sight; they

were hunting for her. Josephine got up on the

tender aud attracted their attention, and soon she

was in her father's arms. Her frightened pony

had gone home as fast as his legs would carry him,

and a relief party swam their horses at the ford,

and rode forward at once.

The old Don was profuse in Ids thanks, and

would not leave us until BUly and I had agreed to

visit his ranch and enjoy a hunt with him, and actu-

ally sel a date when we would meet him al Ihe Big

Corral.

I wanted a nst anyway, and It was perfectly

plain I hat Billy was beyond bis depth in love with

Ihe girl al finitt sight, so we were not hard to per-

suade when she added her voice lo her father's.

Early In September Billy und 1 dropped off of

No, 1 with our guns and "plunder," as baggage

is C!illcd there, and a couple of the old Don's men
met us wilh siddle and pack animals;

I never spent a pleasanler two weeks in my life,

Ihe quiet, almost gloomy old Don and I became

fast friends, and the hunting was good. The Don
was a Spaniard, but Josephine's moiher had been

a Mexican woman, once noted for lier beauty
;

those Mexican girls arc plump and fully developed

maidens at IS. matrons at 2U, and hugs ut UO or 35

;

Josephine's mother had Ik-oo de«d some years, ut

the time of our visit.

BOly devoted most of his time to Ihe girl, and

they were a line looking young couple, he being

strung and broad shouldcnd, with laughing blue

eyes and light curly hair, she slender and perfect

In outline, a lyplcul Southern complexion, black

eyes, and such eyes tbey were, long liuir and eye-

brows like a raven's wing-a perfect type of Span-

ish beauty,

A few days before we were billed to resume our

duties on Ihe deck of tlie Mary Ann. Miss Joscpli-

i DC look my arm and wulkitl me down the yard,

and pumped me quiclly about Mr. Howell, iw she

called Billy ; she went inln delull a little, and I

answered all quel ions us best I could, and they

wi-re all in the young man's favor—1 could iiol do

otherwise, ho deserved it. She seemed sulisflcd and

pleased.

When we got hack to headquarters, I was given

the care of a cold-water Hinkley. with a row of

varnished can behind her. and Billy fell heir to

the rudder of the Mary Auu. We still roomed

togetlier. and Bill put in most of his lay-over time

writing long letters to somebody, and every Thura-

duy ai regular as u clock one came for him, with a

censor's mark upon it. Often after rending one

Billy would My:
" Thot girl has more liorse st'iise Ihan the rcM of

the whole female race—she don't stop over worth a

cent,"

Billy invariably spoke of her us "my Mexican

girl," und ofii<u asked my opiiitoii about white

men inlermarrying wiib that mongrel race.

SomctimcH ho would say that his mother would go

eraxy if he married a Mexican, his father would dis-

own him. and his brother Henry—well. Billy didn't

like lo think Just what revenge Henry would take,

Billy's father was manager of an eastern road,

and his brother assistant lo the llrsi vieepn-sident,

and Billy looked up to him as to a great man and

a sage. Billy was West for pmrtteal experience in
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till' iTiuiliiniTy ik'pjirlriK-nl, iiml to pel rifl of ii

*<]ieUl U-udi-DL'j' tuiifttlimii—lu-cmili] gn Kaxt tiny time.

Aiitl " be !>oincbody " on llii> rond unier Iijn father.

Finully Billy miftscil li week in writing—there

wn» II cog gone from the niiswering wheel from

the othur xiilc to niuteli. Billy ^horl^ned hU letters

— Itie iinswcrs wi-re shorlcned. Then he quit writ-

ing, nnd hi" Thiiretiay letter eeiucil to rome.

Billy hull tboiiglit the tntilU?r nil over, nnd de-

cided, no doulil, thtil he wiif doing what wiln lie^l,

both for hhnK(i|f »,„! u,^ ^i-]_ nod hJH fnmily'fl

liigb-slnini; ideiis of mttr would nol be outraged

by n MexieAii miirringe—Billy hiid put a piece

of fluih-cohm-d court i)liisler over hin wound, not

heuled it.

Early in Ihe wiuWr. the old Don wrote, urging us

lo eomt down and hunt autelojw, but Billy de-

clined to go -. said the rood needed him. and ihut

Josepbioe might conie home fnim school, aiirl Hint

would make them both uncomfortJible, Bui

Henry, bis older brother, wiis viKiling him, nnd

I could take him, be would enjoy the hunt, and

help him drown bis sorrow over the loss of his

ariBtoer&lic young wife, who hud died a ycjir or no

before- So Ilcnry went with me, and we hunted

antelope till we tired of (be xlaughtcr. Tlieu the

old Don planned a deer bunting trip in the

mountains, but I had lo go back to work, and the

young railroad oflleer ond the grave old Don took

their trip together. While they were gone Joseph-

ine cume home, and Henry HowcII'm stay lenglh-

enod out lo a month, but I did nol know that he

bud met tbe young ludy till long after.

Billy wu* pretty quiet all winter, worked hard,

uud went but little—he wum thinking about Home-

thing. One iluy I eame bume and found him writ-

ing n. letter. "What now. Billy?" I Hi<ked.

" Writing lo my Mexican girl," «iid be.

" I thought you got over tbiit a long time ogo."

"80 did 1. but I didn't; I've been trying to

pleii8u somebody cIrc bexide uiyHclf in this mutter,

und I'm done. I'm going to work for Bill now."

"Take an old mun'N udvicc. BDly, und don't

write tbiit girl u line—go uud see her,"

"Oh, lean llx il idl right by letter, nnd then

will run down then'."

•' Don't do it."

Til riflk it."

A week later Hilly and I Htit on the veranda of

tbe compnny'fi hash foundry, figuring up our time

und smoking our eob mecrsehuumn, when one of the

boyn who had bwu lo Ihe olllce, pluccd two letters

in Billy'M bunds. Une of tbeni wus direetivl In tbe

bundwriling tbat used lo be on the old Thuivduy

lelleni. Billy tore it oinn cugcrly, and— his own
letter to her drojiped into IiIh hand,

Billy looked nt ihe ground ftU'jidlly for tlve min-

utes, and 1 pretended not to have Ncen : flnully he

said, tialf to himM-lf

:

" Ymi wiut right, I ought to have gone myself,

but I'll go now, go to-morrow ;" then bo opi-ned

the other h-tU-r.

Billy rend ila single page with interest, aud when

hi? eyes reiiebed the last line, they went straight on

and looked at the ground again for fully five min-

uteti. Without looking up, be luiid

:

' John. 1 want you to do me two favors,"

"All right." said I.

Keeping his eyes where Ibey were, be said slow-

ly, OS if measuring eveiytbiug well;

"I'm going up and draw my time, nnd will

leave for Old Mexico on No. 4 to night. I want

you to write lo both these parties, and tell them

that I have gone there, nud that you forwarded tliu

letters ; don't tell 'em I went after reading 'era."

• And the other fiivor, Billy?"

" Head Ibis letter, and see mo off to-night."

The letter n-ad:

Pliilu.. May 1, 18T9.

Dkau Bho. Wn,i,—I want you and Mr. A,

to go down lo Dim Juan Arboles by the first of

June. I will bi' there iheu. You must he my he^t

mun. as I stand up to murry the swoetvsl, deiircsl

wild flower of a woninii Ibut ever bloomod in a

land of beauty. Dou't fail me. Josephine will

like you for my vake, nnd you will love lier for

your brother. Henuy.

Most engineer' livi* are busy oues, und full

of incident aud accident, nnd bnt'itig my full

sbnn^of iHith. I bad almnst forgnt all these poInU

about Billy Howell and hU Me\ican girl, when
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they were all recalled by a letl«r from Billy him-
si'lf a few days ago. With his letter was a photo,

of a family group, a bewhiakered man of 35. a

good-looking woman of 20, but undoubtedly a

Mexican, and a curly-beaded baby, perhaps n year

old, The letter read:

City of Mexico, July 21, 1890.

Dbar Old Jook—I had lost you. and thought
perhaps you had gone over to the majority, until

1 saw your name, and recognized your quill in

TiiK LocoMormi Enocneer. Write to me ; am
doing well. I send you a photo, of all there are "f

tbe Howell i>Utfit. -Vo half hrtrdt for your iiiirlr

thi» lime. Wm. Howell.

New VaUe fJeflr for I,. P. Cylinder of the

Webb Componnd.

Mr. F. W. Webb, chief mechanical engineiT of

the London A Northwestern road, has recently

turned out some compound locomotives, of his

well-known three cylinder design, in which he has
very much simplified the valve gear for the large

cylinder. Instead of using the Joy gear for this

cylinder, bandied from the cab by an extra reverse

lever, like tbe one on the P. R. P., he uses a single

eccentric ; thisecccnlrie is loose on the shaft and

has two slops on tbe crank throw tbat prevent its

turning. Tbe gear is entirely out of tbe bands of

tbe engineer -, if a stop is made, aud it is desired to

reverse, he reverses tbe high-pressure engines, and

OS soon OS they move the engine the stop on the

crank throw leaves the loose eccentric against

which it has rested, und when part of a turn of the

axle has occurred the second slop moves the

eccentric so us to admit steam right for the rc-

vcrw motion.

Tbe new engines also have a " bye-paas " valve in

tbe exhaust pipes of Ihe liigh-pressure cylinders, to

admit of their exhausting directly into the stack,

leuving the low-prewure engine temporarily out of

The Mahoney Foot Goard.

Every year there arc a lot of switchmen and

hrakeiDcn who lose their lives by being caught

in frogs or guard rails and run down. In some

States there are laws requiring frog and guard

mil openings to be filled with wood or other mu
tcrial. but. as a usual thing, this is won* Iban

useless, as it must be as low as the deepest flange,

and makes il harder, if anything, to get the foot out

once it is caugbt. The besl device we have heard

of fur tliiii work is one invented by yard-master

Muhoney of tbe Ht. Louis & San Francisco road, at

81. Louis. His guard consisls of strips of sheet

steel cut at one end lo fill the tapering openings at

frog points and Ihe ends of guard rails, the other

eud is bent down, and riveted or bolted to the bot-

tom plate or base of mil. This spring atniids

flush with the ball of rail, will hold 300 pounds,

nnd so keep the feet of workmen out of the traps

;

the flanges of wheels simply depress Ihe guard

until they have passed it, when it springs back to

place.

The railroad commissionera of Mi.'«ouri endnnc

and recommend tbisdevice, und il hasmel with tbe

approval of many prominent railroad men. It has

been in use for some time in the yards of (he above

rond, aud at the M. P. yard at the Union depot in

fit- liOUis.

Trouble nilh a Very Old Style of Switch

Engiue.

Lust week we announced the death of Henry
Baxter, a subscriber to the IbiUimy Herald, und a

driver of a horse employed in shunting at Tolon.

The unfortunate man was kicked by the horse and

thrown under -some wagons, whieb ran over and

killed him. At the inquest the coroner hlrongly

advised the company to remove Ihe horse from the

railway. The jury returned a verdict that the

deceased was killed by being run over by a wagon,

and they were agR-ed tbat the horse was nol a fit

one lo be used for shunling purpo'M.'-e.

It was well known lo the olHeials al Tolon thai

Ihe horse in quesliou was \Heiousaiid liable to kick,

and those in command sliouhl have removi-d such a

brute from tbe line. Their neglecl. in Ihe opinion

of an nulborily, givia the widow nnd thnw i-liil-

dren of our Inle subscriber a right to claim three

years wages as compensaliim under the Employers"
Liability Act, and we are glad lo learn that the
necessary notice, as required by the act, has been
duly served upon Ihe company, together with Ibe
claim for the full amount allowed by law. "The
case is in very good hands, and will no doubt he
successfully concludeil.

If railway companies arc made to pay damages in
these cases we shall soon see 'kicking horecs '^^if
which unfortunately there are far too many— re-

moved from our shunting vards. During the year
1889 wc find no lefi.s than "twn men killed and" HI
injured on railwajs by being trampled on or kicked
by hoises,—%. J/frrt///(Englnud.)

Hon«» used for switching purposes seem more
dangerous than locomotives, but some cities insist

that no switch engine shall be employed within its

limits, on account of the noise. There is no doubt,
however, that horses are much more dangerous
Iban locomotives, both to employe; and the public.

What Orenae Costs.

From Ihe annual report of the C. & N. W. Ry.
the Rniticay Age culls the following :

"Lubricating material forms no inconsiderable
item of cost in the operating of any railroad. Wc
find from the report of Ihe Chicago & Norlh-West-
em railway that the cost of oil. waste and tallow
for the year was as follows; Used on locomoiivcs,
t»2.0frl.r>4; on passenger cars, *23.4»S.81: on freight
cars. |;69. 109.90; on tools and machinery, |6,960.70;
making a total of (100,034 paid in a single year by
one company for these three apparently insignid-
canl items. For the same period this company
paid for stationery and printing $181,104; for sal-

aries of general offleere, $178,097; for renewal of
rails, $172,141; for passenger conduclors' waijes,

$167,903; for adverti-smg. $104,911 i each of these
amounts being much less than Ihe expenditure
for ' oil, waste and tallow,' while all tbe advertis-

ing done by this great system cost only little more
than half as much us those three inconspicuous
items."

At the coming convention of the Brotherhood of

Ijocornolive Engineer there will be. no doubt,

some attempt made to lessen the number of dele-

gates to forthcoming conventions. Four hundred
men, most of them new lo parliamentary proceed-

ings, cannot be easily handled, much less be

held down to the routine work. There have been

two pluos proposed i representation by Slates or

districts or by systems of railroads. The first plan

has the disadvantage of giving a very uneven rep-

resentation, and admils of Ihe clashing of interests

and jealousy in electing a representative. The sys-

tem plan will allow one delegate from each system

of road, and will be nearer fair and assemble a

mon- tnily representative body; il will also cut

down Ihe number of delegates to considerably less

than a hundred, and. as these men would in all

prohabilily be the most experienced, more work
and belter work could he done in less time.

Strong brine will kill gross und weeds, root,

branch and seed; if you doubt il try it on your
lawn. Every year our railroads spend a great deal

of money in cleaning the tracks and grade of vegeta-

tion. Elahorale machines have been devised for the

work, nnd nuiny men employed, and yet it is seldom

thoroughly done. Sail is the cheapest chemical

in exialcnee— it sells as low as TiO cents a barrel for

the refined article—it costs more to load crude

nick suit ut Salt Lake, Utah, than tbe salt itself is

worth ut the quarry. Wliat is the matter with

thoroughly wetting down the line with brine?

The plan ought to be otlicicnt and cheap.

On Ihe Suburban Rapid Transit Elevated roud in

this city they use Forney engines, and lo aid Ihem
in rounding curves when running with ilrivcrs

ahead—wbicb ibcy do half the time—Ihey have a

device for niliiig the flnnge, Thisisa short piece of

pipe ivitli n wick nnd u spring in il that rubs the

wick slightly against the tin- and prevents cutting

when rounding curves, Mr, Wetmore, Supt. uud
M. M.. we believe, gives Tde Locomotivb Enqik-
BEK the credit for suggesting the plan hut he has
cnrrii-d it out so simply and Ingeniously we would
not have recognized the scheme. It is in use on all

their engines

At an early date we hope lo show cx)mplele draw-
ings of tbe valve gear of the "Camel" engines,

Their gear was very ingenious and eStcient,
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A New Track Sttnilor.

Henry L. Leach. Jr.. wbu is Assistunt Supt. of

M. P. of the FiU-hbiirg nwiil. id charge of Ibe

Filchburg shops, hiis receatly palenlc-d a (rack

sanding device used by hiui.

quantity of swnd is allowed to escape from the box,

iisuully much more than can be used for increasing

the adhesiou of llie drivers In the rail, and which is

at the trap, and air pn-ssiire from tbc main drum

being turned on thmvigh the small pipe d. in Pig.

1 , entering through the side of trap into an opening

in the partilion. us shown in Fig. 3. escapes in iv

small jet direcU-d over Ihe partition, carrying with

it some sand.

There is a plug r that can be taken out if it is

found desirable to use. direct from the box, sand

in large quantities.

The cap b. vt course, will wear fast under the

sand blast, and provision fa made for recewiug it

cheaply. Sir. Leach uses an uir nozzle about ,<, of

an ineh in diameter.

Tills <levicc ought to be economical in tlie use of

sand, and distribute it evenly, but it is often de-

sirable to use sand in large quantities, as, for In-

stance, to incretisc the holding power of brnkis, to

avoid accident, and to drop under an engine the

last length or two, where she takes a siding very

hard lo back out of. We should suggest in tills

device that the plug r be hinged, and operated at

will from the cab.

taken up and carried by Ihe wheels, cwusing Ihe

to pull harder and increasing the wear.

Wilh Mr Leach's device the surplus sand Stops

The new downward drought " locomotive is be-

ing trie<i, and, as usual with new devices, ridiculous

claims made for her.

Mason Combined Steam Trap and Reducing Valve.

Fly. J.

His invention consists of a sand imp, in t

ordinary pipe as now used, and a jet of air

carry the sand in small quantity lo the rails.

Fig. 1 plainly shows his method of applying thi

Irap, and Pig. 2 is a section, on un enlarged ^calc. o

111.. Imp its,.|f. Wli.Mi 11..- s:iml Irvr i- u^r.I ,. lurji

Tliis device is placed in the steam pipe leading from

tlie train serTice pipe to the car, and will keep an even

steam pressure in the car, and at the same time trap the

condensation. It is exactly tlio device required in such

.systems of ear heating as maintain a lilffli pressure in the

train pipe, and riMluce from that for each oar separately.

lly this means the rear cars of the train will have nearly

the same te«iperatiire as the forward ones. It is titted

with couplincfs and occupies a little more space under

the car than an ordinary k'©''® valve.

We have found by actual tent on the road that the

trap is irost-proof.

Price according to size of couplings and capacity re-

quired.

For 1^4 in. eouplingrs the price is $25. Remember

that for this price you get the trap and reducing valve,

which is less expensive than both bought separately.

Address

MASON REGULATOR CO.. BOSTON.

TEE JOHNS! ME IW SliilL

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL,

^Showing the connection between the cats, open and^

ilosed, also button on the cable extended

through the cars.

1 8 a device b y

which ALL difll-

eulty in signalii-g

through a train of

cars is overcomo- It

gives the conductor

ir<STANXAN-
E O I' S communica-

tion with the engin-

eer from ANV part

of the train. Send

for Circular.

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL CO.,
U20 AXLAN-'riC AVKNt-TH!,KOOM8 -tM Ac 4SJ

. F. PEACH, JR., P'es.
AS. E. TOOO, Sac'ir.

SmltH Triple Expansion Exfiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPKNING LAItGKU THAN POKTS.
Produces rUmoat continuous Mast u-ifhout back prenfure, which al»o

re<lucea nolne and gparliti to a mintniutn.

TeslimijQials uf Pr-mincnt Ma.-l..-r MicUani.s who an- listing il. on appllcalion.

PIPES FrRSLSHER FOR TRIAL. FREE OF COST.

SMITH EXHAVST PIPE CO., DoylcHlown, Penn.
JOHN J. BROCK. Pfm'I. JOHN T. SMITH. Oin. Hansgar. HENUT lE»ft. StC) nd Triil

HIGH VI8C08ITV. HIGH FIRE TEST.

George W. Lord,

ELECfRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRIDE LUBRICATING OILS,

316 UNION ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA-

FIHEMEN ANXIOUS FOR PROMOTION
SHOULD BEAU

—m. )-i I X < 1 .. A I It • —^^

i,;ti. I .iiiioii. iTi..., 82. «o.

JOHN WILEY Si SONS, £3 E. Teeth St,, Now Tork.

Separator,

Eitianst
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Loggiog railroads are built undcrnlmosl as much
difliculty ns hue" arc conHlnicIcd in the African

juuglcs. All the iron and tlic equipment for llie

new road now being buill by the 8l. Antliony

Lumber Company is to be hauled by team from

tbirlecn to twenty miles, after first having been

shipped by rail nnd boat nearly three hundred

miles more. But difBeulties of tbitt kind do uot in-

timidate the average lumberman.

—

Lumtirninin,

MlnneJipolis.

One of the ablest general rfiop foremco in the

country will soon commence n scries of short arti-

cles on "Running Rcpaire" in the L. £. Each
subject will forma paper by it»lf, and there will

be DO '• continued in our nest" business. Every

reader who ha.s a shorter, belter or cheaper way of

doing work than that shown by our correspondent

is expected to explain it in these columns for the

benelit of his brother workers.

Engineer Bowels, of the Illinois Central, recently

went insane on duty from overwork. It is a won-
der that more cnginemen do not go insane, there

are lots of them running twenty-four and thiriy-

six hours without rest.

Between 2,000 and 3.500 men went out on the

Central—most ot them are alill out.

On some of the roads in Iho Ande." Mountniiu

coiil iH worlli $5."> pcT tiiD.

T\k Railroad Qntttt^i TtcoxA of train uceidents

in July includes 84 collisions, 59 deruilmcnts and C

other accidents, a total of 149 accidents, in which

70 persons were killed and S49 injured.

8,300 rople- or
1
"PRAV'S BOOK."

|

20 YEARS WITH INDICATOR
old to Utrrb 3i>tb. IWi. /oln 1 and 2 la oae toL, pJO.

JOHN WILEY k SONS, G3 E. 10th St., N. Y.

Two Pinkerton men who were assisting in mak-
ing up a train in the Albany yard, during the

recent strike, were run over and killed.

The switchmen of the world seem to have the

strike fever. They are "out" from Wales to

Missouri.

Gould's Steam and Water Packing,

(Th« Original Ring Packine-)
Sulf-iiibrlcatiDL'. fiHara ami wafer-

IlBht, less rhcilon than any other
known p»ckln(r. None genuine niib-
out tbU traai'-mark.

THE GOULD PACKING CO..

* Oin-MK.Tixu Eiil CiabriJEti I'm*'

HENRY CAREY RAIRD & CO..

8ia 'n'aliiDl St., Phllntlelphla.

^~Our New an.l R«vLb«iI fata). 'eav of PraLllual unci S'.-leo-

tlflo Books. Kl paRt'e. ^vo , and our other Catoloen^s and Cir-

culars, tbe whole coverlne every branch of Bclencc applied

lo the Arts, icnt free nnd fret* of iK'slaae !> sny one In any
parlof tbe world wlio HlllfiiriiMi bb niMri'hr

THE PARTITON PMKl

I
^ I XJTO^ VJ'=r=7X I'liokinu

n~^~P marhot. ProDouiicwl ibo boH In ihe^**=^ world.
Till* PndklnK la pnnitleany cwerlaBt-

Init. ItnoedB only to ho Been liv any onKln[.>er to convini'e
oven tlio most dkeptleally IncllDLid ot tbii faoU For droala:

«

^^idliifriniuillon nildrotis

Sterling Wallace,
NEW YORK

QuR New Reversible Lantern
GREATEATLY reduces Ihe

Bidi>

aity, IAi."ii'- It 1-

t.irolliir c'inpk.yi.>B ii reliable

J. II. BIKREU.. Jr..

(^1 III :«iiii

m:!2U!i mm co„
4046

Gehmantown Ave.,

philadeiphia, pa.

benners lubricating CO
B L, 1Z .A.13Bl'>« ,

Sol* Hsnultcturer*.

RICHARD DUDGEON. 24 & ss^columbia st.

MAKER ANT) PATENTEE np

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC JACKS,
Punches, Roller Tube Expanders,

DIRECT ACTING STEAM HAMMERS.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRANKL»N, PA.
MuDutacIurers of

Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil,

Th'.- r.iplv [iLTfect Locumotive Valve Luljricimt.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Um \iM\ii Oil.

TIioSTANDAUD LubricatlnR oil of America 1b the ox I.ESl

EN'UnK, irtACll anil t'AK OIL. C'nal teat 10° to 11' bblow
«Eno II will not frei'wiin tbe L'oUk'flt weather, and Insures

KNTIRE KltKKDOn PWIll HOT J0(1IIS*LS ai any time and
uuder all clroiimstance*, as ll« exelustve une on a majority of

tbe leadlnn railroads has demno strated. It shows better re-

suIIt' lliiin liavi^ lieen Nliown by any other oil In the market.

GlLENt OIL WORKS i limited >.

CHARLES MILLER, Preat. FRANKLIN, PA.

PEERLESS R UBBER MFG, CO,
Vulcanized India Rubber Goods.

SPECIAL STEAM HOSE, FOR CAR HEATINO. SPECIAL STEAM TANK AND WASHOUT HOSE, FOR R. R.

USE. STEEL CLAD STEAM AND AIR BRAKE HOSE. STEAM, AIR BRAKE AND WATER HOSE.

Peerless Piston and Valve Eod Packing. E&INBOW SHEET PACKING.

CHAS. H. DALE, General Sales aoent.

Millsm raCIOtlB, EW DflRDAH. S, I. Offlce, 3* MURRAY ST,. N. Y,

m um mm m themmm mmi

'

• iitihMumo. . .ir::H-.,postoBeiiald,
II L miLUTWd VKAtO' NlMBEl
u\t: KNuinEtii. oe ruitonsi.. n.

JRIPOUNE
•» IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THIS. «»-

A poosrlul and ranid cleaner and pollther ol melal work, [hoi or

cold. I without acldi or poltont.

EarRCUlLT IDIPTKD TO Rta&OiD. lliRI1<E.STlTI0niBT IHD FIRB |)|GniI WOHI

P..ii""r. K'''L^tii'Kti '\''i.ll2)r'rS'°(?., K. ii'* llnSfwil, •nil l-ulimnn PilB.i

CarT«ipgn>li.'n>w "llh SDier1ni*iii(riiuoI Slnllvi- P
Free Suiuplei. .Ilalleil on Rpqucnl.

MATCHLESS METAl POLISH CO..
Chicago Orrlce, aa M.irkut Si. 83 Willi.tm St., New York.

Niy NIOOlDfD BfllLER GimiS i^^ & PLIiBLl.

A TIGHT JOINT EVERY TiME.'"""i(o"sTR*iiiED 'illAI(H(ILE"Fl('AMES.' BO UNTRIED EXPERIHEHT.
t.,r piL-xt nfl.'cn Ye.ir».

HInii*. ripd nnil Plnnnc Inlom. Tl|ii., Vmileni, Kle.

^iii:la>if>iinuKp(;ii-ki-ti-.

H. O. CANFIELD, Bridgeport, Ct.

'SSS'L Locomotive Use.
iVrllf I'T prise- mid parlloulars to

PALMYRA, N. Y. ROME, CA.
i^EW TORK. 194 Wilei St, PHIUOELPHIA. 2! & 24 N, 4Ih SI, CHICAGO. 94 Franklin SI

ich. Air llrsto Waiihcr*. rrriviln

No BroktQ l.il

; Bullellfd. Mention this paper.

GARLOCK'S SPIRAL PACKING
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSe, JR
PflESIDENT.
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JOHN CALDWELL,
Treasui

H. H. WESTINCHOUSE,
GENERAL MANAGER

THE WESTINQHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSDUROH, PA.., XJ. S. A.

westinghouse^IStomatic brake.
ThP WESTINCHOUSE AUTOMATIC_BRAKEJsjnow_inu>epn_2g,000 engines and 240,000

cars -fi;i^U^^de^40:500 freight oax_s. which_is aboutJSJ^R _CENT^of_ihe_entire_ir5i8lt car

^^^^^^^^^r^country^^rders ha,^ been_recelyMiCML80,000ofJ;h^^

freieht brakes since December^, 1887.

where but a portion of tUe cars are so equipped.
^

. L. ADREON, MANAGER.

THE
JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. C. C< HICHAM, GENERAL 8UPT.

^MEKICAIN BRA.KE COMPANY,"^ — .u- «« I
cmCAno OFFICE.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee, ouisDPicincom.

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S^ »

DIXON'S

PIPE JOINT
For Steam or Gas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Mikci a tlghler jolnr Ih.n reO lead, ihat can be opened
wllh perlecl eaie manj yaar* alter.

,Vo longrr niti/ neerafity for

BBOEEN FIPLS, STBA1!!ED TONtiS or LCiKT JOINTS.

m op u 1 »., i II., 10 !>., IS ID. i iD II. paities.

JOSEPH DIXON tRlCIIlLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

AIR BRAKE PRACTICE.
1st EIUTION OF 2.000 COPIES ALL SOLD OUT.

2d EDITION NOW READY.

Bjk.' J. K. fHEI-.A]V.

A book of lOT pa*reB which can be carried In Ihe pockei.

and which covvn tbo prncHcal work of operalloB Air Brakea

luleUlKeolly, ciplalnlng how and why ihey do certalu IhlniT"

under certain manlpulnllons anil not under others. Tells

how (o bandlo. Inspect, repair and adjust all tlie different

syatems of air brakes in use, Kxplalna both rbc Ilodce ond

Sttvens Byslemof LcTer?. Contains full dlrecUouafor 8|^

plylnjt DrlTluR Brakes to old equipment, and glTca roud

kinks thai are alone worth ihe price of Ihe book.

Two large nemovable Plates show the latest form of Air

Rrnke., complete and In detail, In pempecllve and fccHon, ac

plalnl)' that no one can fail to understund.

SENT POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR «1 .26.

PrRLlJ-nCD BY

The Locomotive Engineer,
96 FULTON STREET. NEW YORK

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOIin GRfiiif CUP
specially adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, GUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS,

« POSITIVE FORCE FtED WITH

PERFECT REOULtTION.

Pressuri.' on Grea.«(> can bo Instantly

kiiiiiiin-r r>iii «< at n dhinL-o
.,.,,] K ,.ii .,r ..(T Ti-«ti'd onlo-

iiiUvi'i-nLiik |riii- III liiirri iliilly scrvlci^.

I r.-h-uliir u-r ill! Uii Krlr A Wyfimlll«

luy U. 1(. iviliJi l.iU 111.' UUlng each

^kl. thL' Suhurliuu Kiipid Trawll H. R-

V. City), and otlier road*.

Our " LiK'kinvonna " Compound l» ipe-

liilly rccimmeodcd fi.rthric enps. bolni!

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
ow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our

BB BOUODT OF DBALEBS, In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COWIPAIMY, L't'd.

MAH.PACT»»E..S or ^E^VH..V_^ PRODUCT^OJ^PET.OLEUM. ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^
FRANKLIN. PA,

1« the best Journal Bearing Metal In tbo world. Ucnolne

Babbitt and Antl-Friotlon MelalB,

EASTWOOD WIRE M'F'G CO.,

BELLtVllLE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS
WITH ADJUSTABLE TUBE.

SUITED 10 ETERISEHICE. PC^SITHE. CtHlTEIiiESI ISD DURiBLR.

BOILKlt HiSIIF-K AMITKSTItifi IIKVIIK.

Senit for Calalogiie lo

RITE MANl'FACTtJRING CO., IIG N. 9tU Street, Phlladclptila, Pa.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KROPP, o^n.?.^.
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

Tbwc works c-iiv>T iin area. if 1.a<in arrfs, eiiiplny ulHjiit IMIKI miTi, have lb.' moxt Improved plEint, uiiU xtiinrl unlijiic, ff..ni tho fact tbat they hav.i Ibulr own Ore nni] CofiI MlDe<i.

Bloat Pumacps. eti'., ud<] Tiiutertrvlai-'c <if mwiufauturL* )." iiiiilrr tlii-lr nwn miimrvlslrpd. hikI xiri' niil 1 llhi- Dtliers 1 ilepfmliut mi the .ipi'" murk^'l d-r a mlHCi^lluneous nssortCDenl of crude

mntcrlnl: whioh. In .vinneclloD wltli TSjear-" eipprlenfC, fnabiea tbeoilo turu .tut upri^luut .,! a \ery Kiiperlor quality, sceond to uuae, and at the same lloie the dlffereat RradMof SleeP

W* olwuf' "t the *jm* unlfimn quuHiy.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Sprinj: Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

Aflerateslof uver '.iSyearatbe "KRIPP TIRE" bEW proved Itself iLe bi'."l In Ibe murk.-t. If u r.lmljlei swuia^'d.wblch wlIU' Ltl-factiuu, i;L't KRrPP-S

him k:mk I Mm Mi,
PATERSON, N. J

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS,^^^^AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY
}
PirEUiio.f. K.J. "• ^* "

RErriEN WELLS, Superlnleiuliul

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENTON, N. J.,

ITInniirnrliirerB of l)io Celt^brBlcd

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

Tht'»p Wronclips arc foiled nolid in mn' jiiiTc,

ft-om lipst rpfliied Iron, with (fiti|>iri.l sliil

Jaws. Tlipy linvp rafch«t IopIIi. iii I il iiii;-

unallf nrrnsK nno Jnw, thns eiinliliut;

tlii-ni to liltp nitli tlirco ti-i-th at on..-.

INVAlUAILt TO ENGINEERS, GAS-FITTERS AND JOB-

BERS DF All KINDS.

BO\\.tft COVlRmGS_
HW,JOHKSHF&CO.|i

J^
ASBmOSCtMflllFfllllli;,

FOR UGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.
SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PHICE LISI FREE BY MAIL.

E&ilroad Ventihteil Pails

REARDON & ENNIS,
MAMT.l'-TVnEn,-,

•J ItOV. >.. V.

PATENTS
A>' r> z»A T 1 : ?s r i^i 'ikj atioiv.

T«tSTl mSE VlaII., EM'KlltS.E.

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
Invvnilrjns retatloK lu Looomotives and liallway AppUaoci^^

a Spuolnlty.

XATIOXAL fATEST COMFAyV,
J. S. /LrinE. Maiiucer. 'J«l5-267 DruaJnay. New York.

POCAHONTAS SEMI.BITUMIKOUS COAL,
THE GREATEST LOCOMOTIVE COAL IN THE WORLD.

ANNUAL OUTPUT INCREASED OVER 1200 PER CENT. IN THREE YEARS, BEING NOW 2,000,000 TONS.

CAST^^fER & Ct'RRAN, Geiientl Xlde^vnter Aiceats.
OFFICES: 30B Walnut Si .Phlla..Pa 1 Broad-a». Ne« York. 70 Kllby SI . Boslon, Mass- 36 Main St., Norlolk. Va

.M.ENCIKS IN FlHi'I'K. Snl'TII AllEllU'.V AND WKnT IMllKy.

< urniD & UurlOD. lloMon, Nt-iv l:>i«laiiil Auriits.

RICHARDSON'S PATENT MUFFLER,
ATTACHED Ti i

RICHARDSON'S PAT. ENCASED LOCOIVIOTIVE VALVE,
COMPACT AND DURABLE.

ThiB ValvG .and Mufflor has been adopted BY MANY OP THE
largest Railroads, and ALL GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

C55'' Sample Valve and Muffler sent on trial subject to approval.

Made in the following si2es : 2'^ inch, 2'. inch, 3 inch,

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
Si'LE OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS

Salesroom: I Factory:
lit LIBERTY ST.. NEW YORK. I BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEER-Vols. 1 and 2.

Bound Voliimon U<i ie«» aru now ready fur dollvory. Price $a.00 pOBtage prepaid. Bound Volumes tor 1888 still

I'liboDnd Vnlumen of eltber year now ready, and malW to any eddreu In tbe United States, Caoada aud
Mi'lli'o HI rtt-ulur fiub6i;rlpll..n rate «t $1 00 a yrar. SIdbIp Pf.plM. in c^Tits ea^b.

A.).lrt.>. THE LOCOIVIOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fulton St., New York.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

e CO

1 ec :S^Vi

WM.SELLERS&CO. INCORPORATED.

Bole Patentees and Maou/aetnrere of

The SelMcting Injector of 18B7.
linnRe of Capacity owr 80 di

I be repuluti'd. tben-fort,

Uniioualy fi..r llBht or heavy trains. Neve-
laila Ui promptly lift licit or cold water.

No servlco on a loconiotlvo snfllolently

3 permanently slop Ita wotklni;.

IT WILl. RK-START ITSELF
should ibe Jel br,.uk from Interniptk.n of thi' Bte<un ur waier supply, aa gu„n nfl the supply la
resnmcd.

ADJUSTS ITSELF
pr«a.-mn» wllbnut vajile of water. Inpr^ajea qnantlty of i

lo'.Ttase of sloom, aud rice Ttmu.
Very t-arily opemted-StartM by pulll.,« out tl,.. lever, find ftU.pped by pnKhln« the
lover In. De«ortptlve Clrouliir ± Prleo List soul wn application to Offlce & Worlu,

PHILASKLPKIA, PA.

to viu-ylni; sli-i
T with
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
KSTAIILlSltCD I'sSl.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

-- BURBBAM. PSRRK, WILLIAMS S CO., Proprietors, PHILSDELPBIA, PJ,

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

aiSM LOCOMOfivriNGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

From glandani dt-slLrnr', or Q''i'i>rdme' (" npi'dfloutlona, tn suU purr-hojcrs.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS

NARROW GUAGE LOCOMOTIVES,

hT wire rope haulages,
t~( J. & J. B. MILHOLLANO, EXPERT ENGINEERS AND Designers,

2||t *"'' Builders c.f HAULAGES for Coal Mines iiml Tramways.

'__ib 75 Complete WIRE ROrE HAULAGE Plants in sufc«-sst'iil operutioii.

=^-ii-- PlaQS aud Estiniiites Given on Applit-atinn.

^-=—^^- Steam Engines and Machinery Generally. 24*> Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

PICKSON JUANUFACTURING [0,

l.oconinllwH Of ever>' talylc niid sIkc, SInndard and
Narrow Oaii|£(^, made to Htaiidard Ghukc-m and Tern-
pIclH. AIho for PlaiilntlonH, MIiich mid ."KIElnK.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. r. ItirKSON. Trf^.

E. W. n'KSTON. V. PrcH.

WM. H. PERKINS, See. it Treaf.

JOHN DEVINK. Siii.l.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, Richmond,

LocdwioTiVES ^
MOTORS

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
,:

-^ ^ ..j-i BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.
^
^^^-i——'^-J-j^ fCi n I'soii i)y 1-10 Riillroiids. 4,000 LooomotlTca E(!ulri|<>?d. (Jroat savlnir lu wca
•
pJ^v^jr^C^-Jt^p -Jaa=±:iJ-j ot Vulvcs. Vnlve-Si^Is and fullrt- Vulw M..lh.n.

•J * "l ^ -"—I .tlANrFAfTritED CO.WPI.ETE FOR ANV I.OrO.HOTn-E.

Also Mannfactnrers ot "RICHARDSOK'S MODEL OF LM VALVE MOTION;

H. K. PORTER &JCO., Pittsburgh. Pa.

Light Locomotives & Noiseless Steam Motors.

Our PURE MOULDED "ROYAL" MAN-HOLE
and HAND-HOLE CASKETS, '"lui- K„ft und pllut.lr. t.-n-

toroitbfmsclvcs 1(1 rough or uneven plolfs.'lii-rehymakiiiBfillBhlJpalnl

In every coae. Will not liardcn or blow oul. and are rooomniended by

BoQer IngpciTtor*.

Gasket Tutiinff, iTire Tntilnj,' and Mould lV<Tk or every d (.script Ion.

METROPOLITAN RUBBER COMPANY,
(146(151 mio.VlllUV. NEW VOKK CITY.

T-'l
CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO.,

TIRES
THE

STEEL

WORKS

PHIL101..P1.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST CltAHR KMOWN.

Special If adapted for

LocomotiTO Work.
¥. W- OjLLLEBT t CO., 36U t toUir Si.,
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Radius Link Planer AttaciinientJ M Porlalle Wrisl-Pin Mi:liit5.

Fof Planing LInki, Blocki ind Clfculaf Work, ^,,„ii*''^^*nii,,,,,^ Fof lutnino Wfiil Pln» or Croti-Heail Pin
on ordinary Planer, Quicklf Attaetied. ^^"^^ ^^m^^ forged or cast solid on Loeomollve
E»»tl) Operated. Does Accurate -^ -«.,..— —.. -^^^ ..__.

Work.

SPECIAL TOOLS FOE

Otto's Patent Flue Gleaning Machine.

II take off the thickest cud

OT* 1001 4.1003 HAMILTOM ST., ^-fe
r»HIK-A.T>Ei:^I»mA.. F»A..

Will hold anr si

No more lime required to
vise Anf desired thickness or
perteclli Irue. No tiles required.

STEEL opm-JifiiirN-cmiiin
STANDARD STEEL CASTING CO.,

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S

TRANSFER

JACK,

ICeaiovint; nud
lCt*|>la<-in{j;

Drivers ur Truck
nitLuiit

Juchiii^; up.

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
No Floor Space required for the A'reelaud Xrannfer Jack. No overhead

Xackle. No Blocking, No Uaiijfer. Driver!>> and Xruck»i taken out in less time
than it takes to jack engine up.

II

IN USE

HYDRAULIC JACKS,

CRANK PIN JACKS,

HYDRAULIC PUNCHES.

&c.

WATSON &STILLMAN,IVIfrs.,
:iin. L'oi;. L'Ds aiJ<l ilit v.. i:u\ M.. N, \.

ON (0 RAILROADS.

HAND POWER WHEEL PRESS,
FOR SMALL SHOPS.

The Original Unvulcanized Pacl^ing.

JENKINS STANDARD PACKDIC

CALLED THE STABDIRB^

JENKINS BROS.
L 71 JnbD Strt-et. N. V.
) mn mik street. Boalun.
', 21 Norili Firtb Mreel, Phlla.
' 54 De>rburii ^Irerl, 4iili'Q;-o,

STEEL

CASTINGS

Pltom 1-1 TO 15.000 LBS. Wt:iGHT.
! to imlli-rn, »ouinJ, solid, free from Llum-holL-s and ut
i?»lUBle<l Btren^lh.

" '' > dunible iboD Iron ToiirlnitB la any posltlor

Tri

Stronirer iind tr . _ ._„
for any roitIco wbutever.

M,OOOCHANK SHAFTS and M.OOO GEAR WHEELS of this sWel
now ruuQlii(t prove IIiIb

CniMhyudB. Jtuckrrs, ]'lft>jD-Beads, etc., for LocorootlveB.
STEEL CASTINGS ol every deMrtptlon.

Sena for Pircolars and prlcca to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Works. Cheilcr. Pa. Officti, 407 Llbrarj St., PhlladelphlB. Pi.

i^Yancelightnlog flue Cutter.

-s. Fnr ronHivlnfl Fluos (rem Locomotive Otid Sto
" %\ ^t"i tluuury Boilers One rnan can cut five hundred (one

i^\ ' I^L. "^'^^ '" " ''"''' '" ""^ '" "'" ''^^"'""1' IttiUroad Shops

^1 1 "^^H "' tho eoiintrj'. Combtnatlun Cutler tor reroorln((2''.

^\^ '. Tr ,,", .ai^" atiJ 3 iiH-b Fluts--,|.Mi Sent on approval lo

/Ftallroad Co.

Address.

VANCE TUBE CUTTER CO.,

Ltb«iul UUcounU to tLe Trade.

GENEVA, N. Y.

TOOLS ™ LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.

DOUBLE ANCLE SHEAR,
FOR BRIDGE BUILDING, SHIP BUILDING, OR ANY

KIND OF RAILROAD WORK.
Thla [.-< Ihr Maohlii.. (or Sfa.n. \\\.rk. us til.' KhIviv, i-ijii '

[{uuiiil. Flat nnil Suuuri.' Imu. llu> iituuy advuiiltiUL-n ovi
luude. BiiId); <l<iut>lir, II wHl cut cit tier rlL-bi ur lelt. It^ ktili

helirht (or convuulcui'o o( workloe. It will cut a bar »uuaro off or
BelQK lupplLed with Aolutvh. It eon be stopped Instaoiry.

auj- olbur alyle

F"oUK ^^ly-.^.—. The HILIES & JONES CO., Mtrs., Wilmington, Del.

gELDEN'S PATENT p ACKINS.

of Its merlla.

RANDOLPH BRANDT.

3B Cortlandl Street. New Yorlu

OLD KUIVIVKKS SAY

Alexander's Ready Reference

BEST BOOK IN PRINT
FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.

N('W EdlUiin f.,r I'M, mnoti Inipnivt^J

I'Rici-:. »i.5o.

Addr..s s. A. ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

Hoss Regulator Taive
FOR CAR HEATING.

Low In prlcv tinii alvrnyB rpllnhle. No compli-
cated jitirti-. KiLtlly undersl-:«)d. DurablB. iJoa

ROSS -VA.I^VK CO.,
TIIOY. N. V.

READ THIS.

Valuable Books for Engineers and Firemen.

Any iQielligcDt person caii earo a lull library
ijf tliL'se books, by soliciting R. R. ofBciuls and
Mill ownem to order Lord's Boiler
Compound. Hmv io use bv SO.UOO iimim-
fuclurcrs An ordir fi^r 00.000 lbs. just re-
ceived. Jan. 17th, 18:10 The genuine article is

made nnlj- Uy

CEO. W. LORD,
Onice. So. 310 lMO\ M.. THII.t., PA.
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Locomotiros for Japan.

The Imperial Empire of Japan is fasl waking up

to the introduction of Wcsli-rn ideas, and is many

years in advance of her larger, but lesa progressive

ndgbbor, China.

There are in Japan several roads of moderate

WW. and their succew bus been so marked Ibal a

STCM many miles of now road are projected.

and difTers lilllc from American practice in Ilic

same class, the double buffers and six-wheekil len-

der being the most noticeable changes. As will be

seen, tlie tank flange is straight, and tlicre is no [iro-

jecling of ibc platform under tbe lank.

The principal dimensions of the Baldwin engines

are m follows

;

Gauge, 3' 6", standard of the Imperial railways.

C'vliiidiTs, 18x22 : link motion.

Length ot flre-box. inclined grate. 80i".

Widtli of flre-box. 20
'.

Tender capacity. 2.600 gallons.

Our second illusiniiion shows the Vulcan t'o.'s

machine, bnill for the Sanyo road. Tlie principal

dimensions arc as follows :

Gauge of road, 8' fl". Cylinders. 14x30, Joy

valve gear. Drivers, 4' 4" diameter ; both forward

and hack truck whei-ts, il 1".

Thefterviee is nither light, and tank engines have,

80 fur, bucugenerwllyeniployed. Japan isdisposcd

til tiwllhe merits of both En^lJNbund American loco-

niolivcu. and Baldwino are furnifihing several from

tliLtKideof tbe worid, while the Vulcan Foundry

Co. (Limited), of Newton-Ie-Will»w». Lancashire.

England. fumL«U the English machine*.

We show on^thts page the two types of engines.

The Baldwin is a mogul, with a siiwlieeled tender.

Drivere, 48'' diameter ; truck wheels, H

Total wheel base. Ifl' 8"-

Driving wlieel base, 12'.

Total weight, about 85,000 lbs.

Weight on driver*, about 72,000 Ihs.

Diameter of Iwiier. 5fi".

Number of lubes. 200.

Diameter of tubes. 2".

Length of tubes. lO'
9

'.

The flre-box has 70 square feel of heating ^urfatv.

and the tubes 054 «|uare feet, making a total of 724

square feet.

Grale area. 12 squart? feel.

Water Is carried in two lide and one rear tank

with a total capacity of l.OOO gallons, and a coal

bunker of 45 cubic fe«l. For the eugniving of

this macliino we aro indebted to the Hailwa{f

Engiiiter, London. Eng,
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Com 111 it tees «r tiK' M. ,M. Assuciulioii fur

The following rnmmiltt^'S liuv^ been appointi-d

to prepare papers on the tiubjecle given, for diKcus-

sioD at the 24th anuiial meeting held next June.

BXUAL'ST FtFES, NOZZLES AND 8TRAM PASSAGES.

InvestigHlc best form and size in proportion to

cylinders.

C. F. Tbomas. A. W. Gllibs, L, C- Noble, F.

C. Smith, John Y. Smith.

TE&TtSO I.ABORATOniEU, CHEMICAL ASD
MECHANICAL.

George Gibbs. Philip Wallis, G. W, We:'t. I,.

S. Kandolpb. D. L. Barnes.

ADTASTAOES ASD DIBADVANTAOBS OF PLACISO

TBE FTRE-BOX ADOVB THE FRAMES.

Fred. B. Griffitlis, JameB Macbeth. W. A, Foster.

A, G, Leonard. Louis F. Lync.

BBLATIVE VALUE OK 8TBEL ASO IROS AXLES.

John Mackenzie. J. S. Oralinm, JoliD S. Cook,

E. B. Wall, Thomas Shaw.

PL*BIFIC.\TIOK OR HOFTFJtISO OF FEED WATEH.

W. T. Small, llurvoy MiddlctOD. A. W. Quack-
i-nbush, J. B. Banit«. John W. Hill.

TQB FREaENT tSTATl'B OF TIIB CAIl tOtrpLER

qt'E«TION.

Investigate whether tlilit iiMociatinn can (indoree

the action of the Mauler Car Builders' A'sorintion

from a mechanical standpoint In recommending tlie

vertical plane type a^ a sitiindnrd.

John Hickcv. G. W. lihodes. Sanford Keelcr,

R. H. Blackall, M. N. Forney.

KXAMtXATION OF LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERS .OiU

FIREMRK,

On Ibeir dulies relating to the use of fuel, can-

of the locomotive, and ability to deal with disor-

der or disability of muchincry ; to what exicnt

prucliced. and best plan lor conducting llie exam-

InutiOD.

W, H. Tbomas, John Player. F. D. Cnsannne,

J. W. Lultrell. L. K. Pomerov.

OPEKATINO LOCOMOTIVES WITH DIFFEIlESTCIlEWt'.

luve-sliguto the cnmparutive sdvanlages of ope

rating locomotives with different crews on the " fln-t

in and tirst out " plan, and that of conlining men
to certiiin engine*, the hitter not running a greater

number of milcN than can be rendered by their

regular crews; diwocH any improvement in the

method of ninning ciiginci!!.

Ro-is Kcll-i. W. W. Reynolds, W. F. Turr.fT.

C. G. Turner, John A. Hill.

LOCOMOTIVE Foil HEAVY FAtUtEKOER AXD FAST

FIIEIOIIT TRAIN BEItVICK.

Investigate the types bent suited for this service,

and the relative economy and safely of eight-

wheel, ten-wheel and mogul locomotives for the

Bcrviee In iiuialiun.

Pulaski Leeds, Jumcs Meehan. E. M. Hobert".

C. E. Smart, W. A. Smith.

ELECTlUrAL AFFLIANCKS FOR ItAll.KOAD I'HE.

Report on tlic progress of electricity into mollve

power, car lighting, signaling, welding and kindred

uses.

T. W. Gentry. G. B. Iluzolhurst, Albert GrlgL-s.

John Ortton, F. W. Deiin.

8TANDA11I1B OF THE ASSOCIATION.

" Wm. Swanston, Wm, Giintuing. (', 11. t'orj-,

J. S. McOrum. Thomas Shaw.

The«e subjects are iniereHUntr, and are ntlrueliug

the attention of some of the best niitroud men in

the country. Posrt op on these things, and let your
oRleers set- that you lake an interest. Discuft.-' Ilie

queeiions oITered. and make sugge^ions—pruclienl

pointers often change opinionii. Don't be so afraid

of mftlcing a mistake—everybo<ly nnike^ mistake*.

Don't be so afraid you will expose your ignorance

—nobody knows everything.

Charles Rockwell has just died at New Haven.
Over forty years ago he was employed by the N.
Y. & N. H. mad to write the tickets ut^d on the

line.

Sensible OverHow Nozzle.

Every man who has or does u-e a lifiiug injector
on a locomotive knows what ao intolerable nuisance
the shower-bath attachment to the overflow is.

This can be remedied by making a union coupling
there, but then you have to look outside for the
water. This you cannot do when overflow
pipe is introduced into the ash pan. The Rue
Manufacluring Company, of Philadelphia, who
make the Little Giant injector, now send oiit an
overflow cup for the pine that won't lei the shower-
bath work. It is a short cup, slightly smaller than
the overflow pipe, and has no taper. The pipe
used is the same size as the water sujiply, and will

carry off all that comi-s out of the nozzle. The
old plao of delivering the overflow water to the
waste pipe under pressure, and expecting a J pipe
to carry off all the water from a J nozzle, was
rather incoonstent.

The citizens of New York kicked so vigorously
against the squeaking noise made by the chilled-

face Lappan brake shoes on the elevated roads,
that the management went back to soft cast-iron.

The I..appan shoe lasts longer than two common
shoes, but it will squeak. Tliis would not be no-
ticed on a surface road, hul over the heads of thou-
sands of people 3.000 Iraiiis a day were slopping
every five blocks, and the thousands of people
kicked.

An Knglish Vurlublo NozzIp.

The accompiinying cut, for which we are in-

<Iebted to our English contempiirary, Engineering,

shows a new form of varlible exhaust no7.zle now
in use on the Great Eastern Koad, This nozzle is

the invention of Mr. George Macallan, manager of

the road's general shops at Stratford, and Mr.

Charles Adams, of London.

An will be seen, there are two hinged nozzles or

tips, that can be thrown down upon the nozzle

»tnnd; when one is down the other is up out of the

way, uud Ihi-re is provlsiou for throwing them boili

up and leaving the large nozzle free to exhaust

into the s'ack.

This plan gives a variable nozzle in tliree lixed

^izes. and of such sliaiK' that they can be eanly

cleaned—L'logging up has been the fault of oU

former attempts in this line.

The sirgmculal gcjiring thai provide* for a partial

movement of the hinged uozKk", and the holding

of one out of position, without further moveoieiil,

while the other is being opernied, is very ingenious

and is plainly shown lu the engraving.

We are noi aware how the blast and the cmd
used in England affect* ttic expo'-ed parts, but in

this couDIr}' the cinders, acting like a sand blast,

would cut off the hinged uozzles and all the other

exiNiscd parl«. This trouble could, in a mea-sure.

be helped by casting heavy projections below the

hinges, and placing ilie operating gear outaido the

nn'b.

A saving is claimed for this nozzle when light

trains are hauled, as the ninner can increase the

size of nozzle to prevent exceasivc steam making,

in^teiid of opening the fire-door or manipulating the

dampers. The design is simple, and there seems
little chance of ils becoming inoperative from
getting foul.

A Not«d Bridge to Come Uown.

Kinzua viaduct, on the Erie rond. has long been
a noted piece of engineering ; it was built by the
firm of Clarke. Reeves &, Co , and was the highest
bridge in this country, and. with one exception, in
the world.

The slnicture is too light to carry the heavy
traffic now being done on that division of the Erie,
and it is to be replaced with a detour. Kmzua
viaduct, which sp.ins the gorge of Kinzua
Creek, is 2.400 feet long and i.s 305 feet above the
water. It was built for a single track at a cost of
$237,000. and consists of twenty towers, each 10
feet by 38^^ inches at the top, and of vaiying width
at the bottom.

It carries a branch of the New York. Lake Erie
ifc Western Railroad from the petroleum lields of
Bradford County to the coul fields of Elk County,
and was completed August 29, 1882.

[The above item has appeared in about two
hundred papers, railroad and otherwise, within the
past month. It is interesting and oil right except
in one particular—it is not true. The bridge b all

right and will not come down.]

A Curse.

In I country but this could private individ-

uals and tirms hire a small urniy of loughs to

i'lotcel themselves against interference by their
mployes, the public, or the civil authorities.

Even Russia has no such curse as the Pinkertons.
John Bums' speech before the Manchester work-
ingmeu, in which he declared that such ao armed
fiTce in England would be torn limb from limb.
tlitir force met by force, and their bludgeons met
liy other bludgeons, has met with the approval of
ull England. The press generally declare that
Huch a blight upon English civilization would not
be tolerated. Whatever else is done about strikes

on our railroads, the Pinkerton loughs have got to
be dispensed with; they are trouble breedeis, use
their tirearms upon a crowd, whether strikers or
not. and the civil authorities of any city or any
Slate that tolerate them for one day should be
held responsible. The people have a right to re-

sist the sword by the sword, and if no other reUef
shall come, workiugraen have a right to arm them-
.sclves and meet the Pinkerton army in a war of
extermination.

The Reason Why.

The cause of boiler explosions is an ever fruitful

source of speculation. We thought we had heard
everything mentioned to which they could possibly'
be ascribed, but here is a new one from the Pacific
const: "An investigation into the causes of the
explosion resulted in the acceptance of the tlieory

that it was caused by a leakage of steam from the
hand-hole under the boiler. TEe air rushing in

caused the explosion. There was only sixty pounds
of steam on at the time of the accident."—B>ir^r.

Several large railroads, including the Baltimore &,

Ohio. Allegheny Valley, Western New York, and
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh & Western, Cleveland,

Lorain & Wheeling, and Pittsburgh &, Lake Erie
regularly purchase and furnish to firemen Winter-
loii'.s metal polish. Tliis polish has a good reputa-
tion among enginemcn who buy it largely to save
themselves work, but i[ is far better, and will be
used more, wbere the company pay the bill.

Enistus Winan has proposed to build a tunnel
fnan Slatcn Island to Long Inland, under New
York harh:r, and a company has been formed fur
that purpose.

James Nasmylh, the inventor of the steam ham-
mer, left an estate valued at a million and a
quarltr.

A great tunnel is propowd between the north of
Ireland and Scotland.
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Keep lug Uatu.

One of the moal iDltresling things for 11 railroad

man is on old note or memoroudum book kept

by some railroader with a natural bent for figures

and stTx-s.

The sizi-8 of different parts of locomotives have

been gn-ully chimged in the past decade, sometimes

being an improvement and sometimes not. It is

only by comparison that we ran keep track of

improvements and the progress made.

Sometimes two roads, or the same road, put in

service engines iilike. except in one particular ; this

may be slight and of any nature, from an inch

difference in wheel centers to two feet difference in

grate ; it may be only half an inch more length to

the driving-box, two inches difference in port, in

one or the other, or any such dilferencc, and it is

interesting and highly instructive to watch, for a

umber of years, the difference in service rendered

or cost of repairs.

of those givCD on the blank are secured, but all are

useful.

By copying general dimensions of tngincs given

from time to time from railrojul iiapers. data U
kept together in such shape as to be easily rcfemfd

to, and the cost is slight.

His outline sketch of an d-whit'k-r, shown here-

full size, has dimension lines on the drawing itself

for the principal .sizes, nud it will be seen that the

full lines show a short, deep flre-box, placed be-

tween the frames, while a long firebox on top of

the frame is shown in dolled line»). If dimensions

are for the lalli-r he siiiiply draws in full lines over

the dotted ones, and thus makes one outline for

both binds of S-wheelers.

In the same way the mogul can be changed more

or less, it being understood that pencil lines over

the drawing are to be taken for the true outline.

Mr, Pomeroy has a composite outline for 10-

wheelers and consolidations, which wc will publish

at another time.

committees in times of peace are a constant n

to peace. If everybody followed Bro. Warman's

advice it would kill off alt the lawyers—or set 'em

to sawing wood.

Big Engines for the St. Clair Tunnel.

The Balilwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia,

have the contract for building four deeapod tank

locomotives for service in the 8t. Clair tunnel.

These engines are to have cylinders 22x28 inches,

five pairs of driving wheels 49 inches in diameter

outside of tires, and will weigh, in working order,

including 1,800 gallons of water in the tiiiik, about

180,000 pounds. They will have boilers 74 inches

in diameter, carrying 160 pounds steam pressure.

The fire-box is 11 feet long by ^ feet wide. There

will be about 280 tubes. 3J inches in diameter and

13 feet 6 inches long. The cab is placed centrally

over the boiler, with footplate and coal-box at the

rt-ur of the boiler. The wheel-base is 18 feet 8

Boiler Uat«dal Tlilokness. Total
Fire Bos X ..x ...Flue Sheet ..Crown Guides
Back Bldea Water Space Sides ... Back Wriatples..
Hetbodor Sta;lne.. -. Links
Qratps, kind .- x Area, Springs, length Honit
AsbPnn.. Truck
Arob supported br -. Welghioi
Heating Surfaoe .

~. - ™.,. _ ....

_ _....R.R.N?.

filAMes. KinaofBoilcf

Taper - _ _ i^^J^

Matmol

STACK P,4H,Tcp .

I
DnuwBaSf l|

1

UiiUtr Mulsrlal TtilokoessMde Sliecls.

Hue Sbeet . . Bftok Crown
Fire Box ...In loDR ... In widi' . ..In deep .

Water space . . In front In sldta . In back.
Method of atnylnft . . .

(Irates.klnd Area
Ash Pan
Aroli Hupporleil by ....

Changes are often advisable for one cause or im-

other, and where 11 lot of si7.es and designs of other

roads are at hand, possible changes are suggested

that have the advantage of having passed the ex-

perimental sluge.

Draflnnen and foremen of shops can. and gen-

erally do, have blue print« on a small scale, giving

most of the data cnuceruing earh claiu of locomo-

tive in the st-rvicc, but this usually covers but the

home road.

What is wantifl is xnmv form of daia that can

be used br vogineers. firemen or shop men to keep

up dulu in a uniform style and in shape to be

easily referred to.

About Hw best plan we have nm across is the

one used by Lewis U. Pomeroy. of the firm of

Cootbaugh, MrMunu <& Pomeroy, of thin city. Mr.

Pomeroy has got up a set of tracings for prinlawith

the outlint^ of an engine of each class and blanks

to fill out ; this, in book funn, is eafiily carried in

the pocket, and, when visilinga road or shop, di-

,H are easily pickeil up ;
perhaps but a few

Heating Surface..
Total
Ouidf^s ...CroMbesd...
Wrist Pln» Crank PInw
Links, kind Dlmenslonii,,

Sprlnes, lengtb . IIutik. .

Many mechanics and onginemen have kept a great

deal of data of this cliuw hert-tofore, but it is very

hard to find in an ordinary diary, while this plan

furnishes a great deal of information with the least

possible amount of writing.

Down on Attorneys.

JVij- }V,-jiUrn RaUmijt comes out strong In favor

of railroad oBlcials refiwlng to meet any but em-

ployes of the road. It makes no dilTori'nco whether

the representative of the men is an employe or not.

so long as he is the accrediti-d reiirescnUtive of the

men—the railroads employ attorneys to represent

them. Wc don't like Ihe "walking delegate"

plan, or the committee of trouble sootheri. but

they have a right to exist and be heard Just so long

as they are sent by the men. Profewloniil grievance

hunters are dangerous; when things are wrong a

special commillt'c repn.wnling Ihe mi-n U fresh,

comes from headqutirters. and are not, an a rule, as

offensive as professionals. Standing grievance

Welgbt on TroL'k In working urder

Woloht of Tend'T
Spread uf riytindorK (ucui>.t>^>

Spread of Frame —
Kemarks ...

inches. As the track through the tunnel is straight,

the engines are not required to pass curves on the

main line, and are only required to enlcr ordinary

sidings. Additional play will be given the tires of

the extreme driving wheels. The second and

fourth pairs of driving wheels will be flanged with

(he usual play, imd [he distance between their cen-

ters is 8 feet tncbea. The tires are to be secured

by ^^lnscll retaining rings, and each engine will be

fitted with two sand-boxes and two headlights, a

Cooke sU^m bell ringer, and tlie Westinghouse au-

tomatic brake, with equalized driver brake fixturi's

acting on all the wheels. The fuel will be anthra-

cite coal or coke. The load which these engines

are intcndc^i to haul is about TOO tons, and the

grades are 105.fi per mile. They are to be deliv-

ered in January.

—

li/titroad QatttU.

These locomotivcH will have the largest boilers

i-arrietl on wheels—ti feet 2 inchi« in diameter.

Steel rails are worth $81 per ton in New York.

Old rails have sold this month as high us $26.
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SoiiiP Kvpry-diiy Iixlirator IM;i!,'niiii'«.

As a iisuni Ihing, whtn iudicuUjr cantH are given

oiil for pubticotion tlioy nrc alKnit iis nice ones as can

be had, and considcnible iillownnechaa to be made

when you come lo li(!>ire on tlie general praciice

of the wholf road. It is, tliercfore, coiwiderable

satisfactioD to ^el ii look at card? not intended for

out«ider<, and taken at random from an engine

;

not to test her valve gear, but lo bunt for leaks in

another direction.

The accompanying cards were taken from con-

iwlidatlon en-

gine No. 583,

on the Rich-

mond & Dan-

ville rond. by

Mr. A. W.
GibbH. M. M..

at Alexandria,

Va. They were

token to sec if

the Smith triple

ozpanition ex-

haust pipe had

a tendency, as

had b e !• n

rhorged, m in-

crease the bark

pressure, and
to cause an ex-

cessive "hump"
In the card,
when starling,

due to the pres.

sure in the ex-

haust uoxzlc of

Hieum from the

opposite cylin-

der—a common
fault with sin-

gle noKzles.

Some thirty

cardtt, from
which these
were wierted,

were wnl to

Mr. Smith by

Mr. Oibbs, and

in a nou- under

dale of June

IDth he says;

" I send you

herewith some

cards taken
from engine
588, but I do

not consider
them na good

aa should 1>e

;

we t? a D do
much belt cr.

I am not jiar-

liculurly anx-

ious to udver-

ti.'iG these cards

as the perform-

ance of It. &
D. engines, ow-

ing 10 & light

train uecessilat-

ing a light

throttle. This

engine hiv* cyl-

inders, 20' X-

24"; drivers,
!>0" diameter

;

steam ports,

16"xl5g"; exhuusl pons, 10"x8"; inive! of valve.

5"."

Mr. Smilli sent iis these curds to show us how
ungrounded were the claims of excessive back

pressure, and we publish them wilhuui asking

leave or conHulliiig anybody.

However. Mr. Uibbs has nothing to be aNhanied

of in the.s«^> i-ards. All of Iheni were taken from the

lell cylinder, the engine being on a local freight train

of 22 loads. The curds are exact sixe of origimds.

No. 1 was uken with the boiler pressure at 142

pounds by the gauge ; revolutions per minute, 00

;

scale of the spring, 100; and shows u mean effective

jiresiiire of 6f».fl, and an inUirjiled lir^rse-power of

31-1.59.

No. 3. Boiler prciwnrc, 137; revolutions, 80; scale,

10(1; M. E, I'.. 79.4; I. H. P.. 4B3.fl.

No. 3. Boiler pressure, 137; revolutions, 48; scale,

100; M. E. P., 71.4; I. H. P., 258.

No. 4. Boiler pretwu re, 142; revolutions, 78; scale,

100; M. E. P.. 77 fl; 1. II. P.. 455.8.

No. 5. Boiler pressure, 147; revolutions, 130;

scale, 80; M. E. P , 47.6; I. II. P., 470.9; throttle

quarter open, lever in llith nolch.

No. 6. Boiler pressure, 142; revnlulion.s, 200;

No. 9. Boiler prc88ure,147; revolutions, 114; scale,"

100; M. E. P., 67.5; I. H. P., 385,5.

No. 10. Boiler preiBurc. 142 ; revolutions, 113;

scale, 100; M. E. P., 66.3; I. H. P., 571.8.

For cards taken from a heavy freight engine, be-

ing chain ganged early and lal«, we doubt if these

do not show a condition of motive power consider-

ably above the average.

Metal y». Wooden TIe».

Metal ties have not yet been designed that are as

^ood OS oak
;

tliey are too

rigid, noisy,

and act as an-

vils under the

rail when the

ground is

frozen. Those

philanthropists

who are wor-

ried lest the

railroads of the

United Slates

shall use up
our forests for

ties mig
turn tlieir at-

tcnlioD lo the

northern half

of North
America,
where there is

standing hun-

i- d s .f

square miles of

available tim-

ber — enough,

surely, to last

this continent

until a second

growth shows

up — what Ls

the mutt

s.ale, 80; M. E. P-, 42.8; I. H. P., 642.28.

No. 7. Boilerpr<j8surp,157; ri'volutions, 179;scalc.

80;M. E. P., 62;I.II. P.. 827.2.

No, 8. Boiler i)rctBure, 150; revolutions, 40;

scale, 80; lever in comer, throttle half oiwn—

a

splendid starting card. The way the card ap-

proaches the atuiospberic line just before the

exhaust port closes and compression begins, mIiowh

tlierv Is no tendency of the exIiuiLst from the

other cylinder to put back pnajsun^ upon thL't

by temporarily choking tlie exhaust tip ; this

c«rd must have been very gratifying to Mr.

Smith.

with using
this t As it is,

there is a high

duty on tim-

ber, and Cana-

dian choppers

are imported to

cut down our

own forests,

The latter ciui

be saved, ties

cheapened, and

American
workingmen
not disturbed

by remoring

the import
duty. Facts
are siubboru,

and will finally

be seen—this is

a fact.

The average

car axle - box.

wreathed in a

cloud of smoke
and a smell of

decayed mule,

rattling along

over the coun-

try, without a

cover, and with

a gn-at gob of greasy waste soaked full of dust

hanging out of the box—without touching the axle

—is about ai* unmechanieal, dirty, careless, trampy-
looking a Ihing as our railroads have, and ought
to be ashamed of.

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Works arc building
some 19x26 tcn-wlieelers for the K. C, Ft. S. & M.
The)' will have Dean guides.

The nominal capilal of the railroads of this coun-
try, represented by stocks and bonds, amounts to

the enormous sum of |8,518,718,677.
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TliP Valvo (;('ur of the U»ss Winn
"t'nmcl " Entities.

IjJisI iiioQlli wc illiislraled one of tlif " camel-

back" eoijiiics buill by lloss WiDans, of Baltimore,

more limn tliirty years hjio, Tliese engines were

original ioalmost every purtieiilnr, Ihe vulve molion

being no exoepiiou. Tlie eutoff meL'bnniBm was

peculiar in tlml it worked sljjam cxpauaivcly while

nil tlie time operating the valve its full stroke,

niid it h cluiined by many engineers thst it wne the

nearest approach to an ideal cut-off ever made on

locomotives, using a.s it did but one valve, und

being particularly simple. The valve mo-ion of

the duy wua the drop hook, and this Wiuans

adopted, and nilded the cut off. Across between

the frames of his " camel," just in the center of the

wheel-base, was a shaft on which were the iwo

rocker*—one for each side. These rockers. ?;hiiwn

in Pig. 1. hid a curved arm that extended over the

wh els and terminated iu a bearing for the back

end of the valve stem, as shown at P; on top of

this curved arm wa.s cnst a socket, showu at .S'. for

iii-serttug the starting bar when neceRsnry. The

shaft went through Ihe body of the rocker, as shown

by tlie dotted Imes; below the shaft there were

four arms carrying at the bottom a steel pin or

bolt that extended thrtugh them all, forming ihree

bearings as shown ut D. D', D", Fig. 2. Now
there were two eccentrics oq a side—one set for the

forward and one for the backward motion—these

eccentrics operated drop hooks, eoch having its

own place in the lower end of rocker. Then,

beside the eccintrics, there was a cam, as shuwn in

Fig. 2, ojiecating another hook.

This cam worked in a square

frame or yoke T, as shown,

the frame being suspended

from the boiler by the hanger

L. and it operated a hook

H exactly like the drop hooks

of the eccentrics.

The reverse lever merely

tumbled the shaft T, and this

shaft carried six cams like C.

three for a side, each cam
being under a hook. When
the lever was ia the center, or

"out" notch, all the cams were

turned enough to lift the hooks

clear of the pins iu the lower

arms j)f the rocker, and the

valve.s would not operate while

the hooks worked buck and

fiirlh, sliding on the cams. If

the lever was put into the back-up uoiili ilic c.im.s

under the biick-up hooks presented their low aides

Ut the lop and trie back-up hooks would fall down
and engage the pin D', and operate the back-up

gear.

If the lever was put in the forward notch Ihe

back-up hooks were lifted, and the forward motiou

hooks dropped into gear.

Ahead of the forward motion notch there was

another, for the cut-off, and when the reverse

lever was droppeil into that, both forward und

back motion hooks were lifted out of gear, and the

hook of the cut-off cum dropped iu.

There was a ^'uide, or yoke, under cjich hook, lo

prevent the top from striking the rwker, and to

provide a nwl for the houk lo slide on when out of

gear. Tbe^ hooks had nolhing to hold them in

gear hut their own weight, and the friction. In for-

ward motion, and once iu a while in backing up,

if tlic eccentrics got dry, they would unhook. If

the engine was slundlug still and out of gear, or it

was desired to change from forward to buck or

rice KtM, Ihe hook that wajs out could not be en-

gaged with the pin 2>, so a starting bar was

dropped into the socket S on the rocker, and the

rocker moved until the hook engaged (lie pin, then

the bar was taken out and set into a ittali<inury

socket provided for it.

The ' four motion cum," as it was called, was so

shaped that it rilled the frame Tin every pa<<itioD,

so that tliere was no knock. It causc<d the valve tu

travel hve inchis, just us ihe eccentrics did. but the

valve stood still twice during each tcvolulton.

When the pin. which is sbowa at B. was at Ihe

dead center, the valve was opening very fast, and

opened wide almost instantly, and closed with a
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quick molion when the pin reached the luariur,

hero the valve' rcsU-d, allowing the steam to work
espnnsively, while at the same time holding Ihe

exhaust open for the other side, until the pistiiu

had traveled nine-tenths of the stroke.

The exhaust, of course, was just as sudden as

the admission, and pro<liiced a very sharp nnd in-

termittent bla.st on the tire, which was generally be-

lieved to be the cause of the camel engines being so

hard on fuel—no great difference being noted in

the amount burned between the cut-off at quarter

stroke and the hook at full stroke.

These engines with very small ports and short

valve travel did exceptionally irood work with

low-pressure steum. With ihis valve gear an en-

gine could break her forward eccentrics or her cut-

off amis, and yet go along with her train; and we
are told of one man who broke the cut-oS and for-

ward molion eccenlri«, hut got his cimel turned

around aud took his full train to its de«lination,

hacking up,

The sketch of this cut-off motion was made by

ticnry K. Colviu, general manager of the Hue
Manf'g Co. of Philadelphia, who used lo haul

coni with a " cumel." away back in "the merry old

times thit were."

Simla I'e Nnle».

The Tlig 4 road has issued an order against the

draping of engines or cobooses when men arc killed

iu train seivice. This is the rule on several roads

now.

In England the Board of Trade regulations cidl

for the printing of the price on all niilroad tickets.

t'AMKt.-UACKB.

I'our Signal Finns.

.Vn exchange describe a " permissive" block

system adopted on the Erie, between Oeauga Lake

and Mantua, as follows :

There will be two "blocks," one extending from

Qeauga lake to Aurora, the other from Aurora to

Mantua. The system adopted is "permissive."

When a passenger train is on a block no other train

can enter that block except in cum- the wires are

not working, when a second Iraio may follow

tiflcen minutes after the flivl. A freight train may
follow a previous freight after a lOiniiiute interval

undiT a caution signal.

If (hid description in right, the "permissive"

block syotem wouhl appear lo be almost iw good as

nosy&tcm at all. The plan of folluwing a train

after the lapse of a c-rlain number of minutes

in the usual plan, and no signal systmi is of

any use that uses Jt—you don't want lo know
how long the preceding train has been goue, but

where it is.

The Central of N. J. have put up an electric

search light on the signal bridge at the lower (n

the Jersey City yard. It gives a very bright and

penelniting h'ghl, and itniy be a nice thing for the

men in the tower to turn iutu ihe stjtlion, or on the

yard, to note the condition of tilings, but after an

engineer has lookiil at that he won't be able to see

a signal, or even Ihe siolion. for ten minutes.

The Dickson Lowmiollve Works, at ScranUm.

have delivered thiny heavy locomotives for use on

the new line of the N. Y., Ontario & Wealcru,

knuwD OS the Ontario. Curbondale dc Scranloo-

John Player is quietly rattling up the dry hones
on the i^anta Fe. He is a progressive man and a

man of resources; he has hold of a colleotion of

grotesque mechanical standards and Ihe motive
power plant of the longest road on earth. His
first move has been lo indicate tlie engines ria fast

OS they come out of the shop, with the result that

many went back and had their exhaust iM)rts

widened and the passages straighlened out. with a
very perceptible benelil. Some of the engines in-

dicated, when culting off at eight or ten inches

showed excessive compression—before the piston

had complel.d iu stroke by two or three inches

—above that in the sieam chest, although Ihe

valves were line and line. On most ot these a
remedy waa had by simply making the exhaust
closure latei, and in otherr^ a marked increase of

power was obtained by increasing Ihe clearance.

The general shop at Topeka is being fitted up with

a complete grinding department; grinding is an
art that our American railroads have neglected.

One man in a well-fitted grinding room will do
as much tinishing as half a dozen with old

methods; keys, straps, nuU, boils, guides, elc,

can be finished quickly and neatly in this way

—

the Pennsylvania Company briglilen their pipes

for hand rail and like work on grindstones at a

vcrj' slight expense.

A compressed air plant will be put in, and with

small engiiits on trucks such work as cylinder

boring, valve facing, drilling, etc, will be done

cheaply and with expedition; it U also the Inten-

tion lo provide all heavy ma-
chine tools with cranes oper-

ated by air.

The Sama Fe is almost loo

big for one man lo handle, the

po(\er is scattea-d over 8,000

miles of single tracks, and
shops arc located more than

2,000 miles apart ; he who suc-

ceeds wilh it will be an organ-

izer—not one of those who
personally see to everything.

like a peanut vender, but one

who gels things in soinctldng

ilie sliape of an 8 day clock-
just needs the touch of the

key occasionally. Mr. Player

has a good reputation for

push, and he has a great big

chance to exercise that pro-

pensity where he is now.

The Sanla Fe road have some had water, and are

at present experimenting wilh a view to sc-puratiug

the solids hy a live-steam heater. This arrange-

ment is located hi-tweeu the injector and the check.

When- the trouble is principally from lime, there is

littlf? doubt thai a live-steam heater docs the best,

hut whether this should be carried upon every loco-

motive or located at each water tank is a question.

We are inclined lo think where the trouble is great

that the tatter plan will be llie best and most cilective.

although there is nol, at the prewnt writing, a

device on the market that just Alls tlie bill.

The accident on the Reading last nionlh. In

which twenty-on t livc-swcre lost, was caused hy a
pile-up of coal cara from a train breaking iu two.

This wreck covenid all the tracks, and had hardly

taken place when a passenger train dashed into li-
on another track—with the lerrlble result staled.

The tiagman of the coal train is blamed. The
wreck occurred on a curve ; We full lo sec how a
flagman is lo know Ihat all tracks ate blocked when
iLe train stops suddenly. This road haul as high'

as a hundred coal cur» in a train, coupled with

hook und chains with more than a foot of sluek lo

each car. A collision at the head end has some-

thing the same elTeet on the caboose that would
occur if the eugioccr pulled the engine over. Were
all the coal cars equipped with aiilouiatic uir-hrakes

there could he no pile ups from breaking in two

Where the rails are used lo operate electric sig-

nals or crossing bells, il ia Deeeasary to insulate the

wheels of hand and push cure so that they will nut

operate tlie signals. This Is done hy usJng a

wooden wheel center.
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Some Enrlj- Vahe Motiims,

ri.AX WlTnoltT ECCENTIIirB.

Early buildera of locomotivns were afraid of

wcenirics. claimed tUcy were, al bpsl, weak, and it

was bard to get movenient enougli witb tbcm, and

several builders id foreign countiies tried to devise

valve motions llist would do away witb tUem.

One of the earliest of the*e wiw the iilan of Haw-

lliom, a builder of some note.

He took his motion from u pin un lln- iiuiin rod.

somulbing after the
j,

plHD now used in the

Joy gear. See illus- .

tration. Z'
Supported on o stu- ^

tiunury link at llie

bottom, and the long

arm of tbe bell crunk

D ttt the top. •WW* a

slotted frame C. Jf.

and in this slot the

pin on the main rod

worked, having a

roller upon it to pre-

vent excessive wear.

Tbe movement of the

main rod. up and

down, caused this

frame to vibrate the

bell crank at the top

;

this crank bad an ex-

tension above its ful-

crum at JC, and a

bearing pin there for

the hook lo engiige

;

it is perfectly plain

that wbco this top pin

moved in one direc-

tion the lower pin F
wonld move in the oppositt direction, and the

engine was reversed by lifting the book out of

engagement with one piu, and upon the other, by

Uio Hystcm of levers shown.

The movement of the rod is not alike al each

end of the stroke, but the ineijuullty was corrcet«d

by adjusting the length of tbe lower link, and the

short lever /. and hy getting these right tbe lead

could be eqmilized.

Tlds gear could only be uwd on slow-motion

machines cut off only at one point of tbe stroke,

and its disadvanlagcH arc obviousi it was, there-

fore, shortlived.

A Netv CroHshi'nd Jnck.

StehhinK A. Teul, of Miwouri Valley, Iowa, has

recently been granted a patent on a screw cross-

head jack, of which the nccompaoying cut gives u

good idea.

As will be seen, the body of the jack curries u

short plunger or ram O. that is moved out by a

wedge behind it. The back of this plunger Is

rounded off where the wedge eomei in contact with

it so as not lo bind, anil is prevented from turning

by a dowel piu that extendei into the slot shown

below the letter 0; the wedge in a round pin D,

flattened off tapering ; It is preventetl from turning

by the dowel !•', and is lifted up by being con-

nected to the main screw li by aswjvel nut K. The

body of the jack has a slight depression at A, to

eiuible it to real securely on the crosahead pin,

against which it if.'ils when at work forcing out

the plunger (/.

This jack is small, easily made and kept in re

pair, and can be used in cramped space.

f^jfk^/f//mm^

Anolhsr Artrament Aealniit Couacetlnic Ld*
brleator lo Dry Pipe.

EdiUiT Tltf Lneimolir* Engineer

I see an article in September number of The Lo-

coMDTivE En'oimeer froffi Allen Wood, M. M., in

regard to connecting oil pipes to lubricitor witb dry

pipe I think tbe fault you sooke of in regard to

it could be overcome by instructing engineers, in

running down long grnde-s with steam shut off, to

Eajii,v Valve Motion.

open throttle valve every few miles, and give a

Utile steam—enough to drive oil from dry pipe into

cylinders. I thiok there is another objection to con-

necting oil pipes io the way meiilioned. If it was
neccatary to put engine in back motion in order to

stop, and she ran long enough to pump up more

than boiler pressure, Ibc oil would be forced from

dry pii>e into boiler and cause engine to foam.

Alloi>}M, Wit. InA F. Wallack.

wrench to otbiT pop and then applied loone blow-

ing off steam, or tried to; for no sooner had I

touched the metal with wrench when away went

Mr. Wrench and Mr. Engineer. Mr. Wrench went
out in snow, and your humble servimt on his back
ou lop of cab. For an insbint I did not know
whether 1 was blown up or struck by lightning.

After I regained my horse sense I shouted to fire-

boy to fish the monkey wrench out of snow some-

where around engine. He found it, and I told bim
to come up and help me. This time I held the

torch and told him to screw her down. (Thought I

would let him do the work this lime.) No sooner

had he touched the monkey wrench to pop then

away they both went. I dropped the torch and
caught the Urc-boy, for he was going to follow the

monkey wrench this

time. I could not

keep from laughing

if it had killed bim.

^^ i"fi<£* Xod After be regained

his speech he says

lo me, "You think

you're d smart,

don't you V" and he

looked cross-eyed at

me all the rest of

tbe trip.

After she stopped

blowiqg off I got

up courage to try

it again, and suc-

ceeded in setting

pop ail right ; felt

no more electricity,

but our arms were

lame for two weeks

after it. I thought

of speaking to some

expert electrician

about it, and
get an explanation as to cause, but neglected to do
so. and am in ignorance yet in regard to cause of.

it. Who can explain 1

Altoona. Wis. Iha. F. WALI.4CE,

Eng'rC. 81. P., M. & O. R'y.

SIda Rod*.

Bleclrlol(7 on k IiOcoiuoIItp.

KilitoT The Lommoline Engineer

:

I see an article in tbe August number of Toe Lo-

comotive ENotNEEit from Old Timer, Baltimore,

Md, nsking if anyone ever experienced any elec-

tricity when engine was blowing off steam. Seeing

no one made a reply in September number, I will give

a little of my experience in regard to it. I think it

The largest grain elevator in the world is at

Minneapolis Junction, Minn. It is 806 feet hmg.

82 wide and 17B high, with 11 capacity of a,t)00,nOO

bushels. It can bundle 3011,0110 bushels per day,

and has loaded 2.10 oars of wheal in ton hours.

The D., L. & W. road hod a boiler explosion n

few days ago ; the barrel of the boiler was stripped

off the flues from the wugou-tup to the front course.

The engine, the 25, was an old wagon-top with flat

sides on the flrc-box and the ti]K'r sheet—a weak

point. Tliree men were In the cab, and though the

engine was derailed, no one was seriously injured.

was five year* ago this coming winter my engine

cameoulof shop. I started out one cold, still night,

on a fn'ight train. I noticed she did not curry iland-

anl pressure of steam.

We ran about thirty miles, when we had

to lake siding for a pas-^euger train, and while wall-

ing thought 1 would go and try my hand at setting

the pup. I took monkey wrench and started on

hurricane deck lo do the job. The engine was

blowing off steam at Uie time. 1 gauged the

Editor Tin L'lciiuitirt Entiinter:

Have been reading an article in Ibc Car Bi'ildr^r

for September about '"Side Rods and Crank Pins,"

The subject is well handled from a mechanicul

standpoint, and will be of service to many. The

writer fully agrees with its many good points which

are shown up. but it appears to some Ibat the entire

cause for breaking is not poor workmanship in shop,

neither is it all due lo wheels being }^" larger or

smaller than should be. If side rods only broke

from duty that should he required of them there

would not be one broken where there are nov/ Jijly,

and my object in calling your attention to this mat-

ter is, it is quite possible for it to be brought to the

notice of many who do not see the Car Builder,

and also to get another class, who are more inlerested

in thissubjccl than anyone else, i.e., the engineers,

\s'ho can do much to assist the mechanic in doing

away with this evil. It ought lo be thoroughly un-

derstood by evcrybo<ly interested that the duty of

a side rod is lo convey the surplus jiower from

the main wheel to rear wheel (am now speaking of

asUindard American type of eight-wheel engines),

which only oeeura when front wheel fails to give

the amount of adhesion required for work done,

and in no lax- can this surplus power be more
than onc-luilf of cylinder power of engine, which

shows it is not excessive, for it is very common
pmctice now to find engines with very small main
rods, which seldom give any trouble. Why side

rods break, straps give out. and crank pins drop
off, in nearly all cases is the iiridvt xirain brought

upon them by not being the proper length or not

having a sutUcient amount of htl iiialitm to adjust

themselves to the varied coiiditioas under which
they are compelli-d lo perform their work. These
varied conditions ure brought about by the several

different parU of the engine, which come directly

in connection with IhU matter, t. r., tbe driving-

boxes, wedges, axles and crank pius. When an

engine is new, or just out of the shop, there Is uol
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liny trouble lo know liow to have side iwls pnl up

thiit will Dot Rive trouble, eitber in niDning or break-

ing. A pnod way fo put them up iind know they

ure correct is to linve Ibe engine stiinding on a level

track, with both driving-boxes in same position in

pedestal, ». ?..§anie height from frame ;
then til rod

on to each pin -*o it is a good running lil. After

Ibis is done the rod sliould be taken ofT. nod one

pair of wheels raised up until the driving-boxes

come to the frame, and the other boses come down

to truss braces at the bottom of pedestal ; then the

rod should be put up against the pins and see how

much short it is ; when ibis is found the brass

should be filed out lo allow the rod to go on in as

free a manner as if that was to be the position

tbnt they were expected to run (and this last

measurement should be taken when engine had

steam on. so that all expansion could be bad). This

will make the brass in back end of rod elongated

to whatever extent the two meafiuremenlj^ differ in

length, which will be enough to set many a good

man to thinking how it was possible that he

had never broken more side rcwls when put up as

tbey are many times'. When mnkinfr this back

brass elongated, do not make it any wider than di-

ameter of pin, and there will not be any rattling of

the rods, such as one often hears where the solid end

is used, and which is very annoying lo sonic, while

it is One music to others, who have thought it best

;o go back in the tank on occasions when side rods

had broken. And now this is all that need be said

on this subject, if the engines did not wear while in

service ; but they do, and this wear must be com-

pensated in some way ; the driving axles will get

smaller, and the brasses in dnving-boxcs get larger,

wedges get slack, wear more in one spot than

another ; and pins do not always wear to k^cp true

with their centers.

Each one of the above aggT»vate.s the trouble,

and a good way to do is to allow whatever

wear there comes to the side rod alone until the

wheels, boxes, pins, wedges, etc., are all put right

apiin when in slinp. There are engines of recent

build running, that have their side rods so con-

Mrucled iliut whenever a key is driven il chang&s

the length of the rod, which in neiiriy every cflse

will shorten il when it ought lo be longer. Go
around any engine house and find the man that does

the fast running
;
his engine is getting towards a

point where it will go to shop iu a sliorl time ; iW

boxes arc bad, wheels need turning, axles want
truing up ; in fact, "all to pieces." He feels like

doing something to keep going as long us possible,

so he will '

' line up side rods " and have Ihem right,

even if the rest is bad, il being the only thing he

can do, and he feels us though, if the engine

docs give out with him before going in shop it will

not be his fault, for he has done whurcver it was
possible for him to do. and he is strictly honest in ko

doing. But if one will hunt up the breaking of side

rods he will And that very many of them arc broken

at about the time these things occur, i. e., when the

engine is about ready to go in shop with some one
who is doing his level best to get a little more out of

it. There is one thing that all engineers, more par

tieulariy those running fast trains, should always

keep uppermosi in their minds in regard to side

rods, and it is this : There never was a side rod

broken on account of running with " too much lost

motion " in them. Il is ihc want of the proper

amount thai produces the undue strain upon them
that niclal can only stand for a time. There is nol

any doubt but the solid end rod, made with I sec-

tion, is the best one in use. but il is not as much due
10 the M'Clion as il is lo llie solid end, which does
away with much of the '"monkeying" that is too

often the case with other types of rods.

If this will be the cause of a few of the many
who see it to lAink, the writer will be fully cora-

pensotcd. R. W. ('amkl.

B<atim«rt. Mil.

Big Bnciaen and Longer Ituura.

Editcr The Ixifomotite Enginerr :

I ace in The LoroMorn'E ENOiHgRR of SeptemlxT

thai Brother Andros comes down some, and admits

that big engines have a tendi^ncy todoupeugiuL-cr*

in -iome esses. I never kicki-d agairisl Ihi-m on nc-

count of reducing the number of men. What gels

me is that I mu^t haul twice the number of cars.

use twice the amount of sand, and put twelve

hours to make a trip instead of eight as I used to

do.

This is what I call being done up. I never

thought of asking the company lo buy me u t^y

engine to run. Neither did I think of telling

thorn thai u sixty-ton engine is better than a forty-

ton engine for all concerned. When I make up
my mind to write for the interest of the public in-

stead of the engineer, who does more work for the

same money, then I will sign my own name.
Biillimorf. .W. Old Tl.MKU

[When a locomotive engineer puts twelve hours

in where he formerly put but eight, his pay should

be increa.=ed accordingly. Engine men are already

on duly much too long for safely.]

Pull of RATcrma LevAr.

TIt« FIrat Locomotlva Id Amerlea.

Editor The Locomotiw Eitgine^r:

Some time since yon told us thai Uie first loco-

motive in America was the '" Stourbridge Lion,"

and that she ran on the D. & H. C, Co.'s road at

Uoncsdale. P«. Tlie school history of the U. 8
states that the first locomolive was put to work upon
Ihc South Carolina road, and now Sir. Hemenway
says Hero, of Alexandria, constructed the first

steam engine 2.000 years ago.

Now which is which ? A. F. Cook.

Lilly Pond. Qa.

[All are right. Hero made the first steam engine

(not locomotive); it was a mere toy. The "Slotir-

bridge Lion " was imported from England and was
the first locomotive to turn a wheel in America,

while the " Best Friend " was the first locomotive

built in America, and she first mn upon the South

Carolina road. Then- were a number of locomo-

tives in use in England before the " Stourbridge

steamed up.]Lion
"

Slipping.

Editor The Loeomottve Eiiginwr :

I have read all the arlictes on the cause of Imo-

motives slipping wflen running down hill with
steam shut off, and the many theories advanced to

account for it. In my experience of six yean on
the footboard I never knew of one slipping in

that way, or heard of it, until I icad of it in your
paper

W, F. Relyea. on page 160, says the axles of

Engine 121 were twisted, and thai she does nol slip

ahead since getting new axles. Now I would llkt

to ask Mr. Relyea how ho aecounls for both the

main and back a^le being twisted alike. Does
he claim that the pins and side rods are stilt or

strong enough to stand the strain lo twist the hack
axle, even if there was power in the cylinders lo

Iwisl the main onc!^

I am-like " Hogbacker"; I would like to ride on

an engine once that turns her wheels fifty miles per

hour, when miming iwcnty-flve witif steam shut

off. Frakk PiiELrs.

Ft. Uaneoek. Te-r.

Use or Copper Fire-boxes In Amarlc«.

CARELS DROa. LOCOMOTI^'ES AND STEAM MACIIIMi^H.

Editor The Lorvtnotite Etiginter

:

We beg to ask for answer as soon as possible in

one of Ibo next issues

:

What is the metal gtiicrally used in America for

locomotive fire boxes—coppi r or steel '!

Do you know such conipanies of railroads who
have employed steel fire-boxes for locomotives,

and leave them out after, and the caiiAes of this T

Apologizing for the trouble and thanking ymi

beforehand. ("AnKi-s Blios.

Qaud, Belgium.

[There are probably a few copper fire-boxes .still

in existence In this eounlry, bul very few, if any,

have been built in the past fifteen or iwoniy years.

Steel is the metal gonendly used, and Is probably

put inio nine-tenths of all locomolive* built for use

in this cijunlr)' now. No builders or roads here ever

went from steel back to copper, but some did go
from Hieel back to iron ; but this was iM'forc steel

j>lut(« wen- broughl lo their pn-wnl [M-rffclion.

First elossfire-bos iron is now more ex[M.'nsivc than

stet'l Steel tire-UiXC« are a succe* in every way,

as long years of si-rvice have abundantly jirovcn.]

Eiitor The IiOfmotirf Enginivr:

The cause of revere lover jerking, and my un-

derstanding of it, s\s I have had the same trouble,

I think il is caused by the link wanting to slip up
im the link block, from the fact tbal, in running
at u high speed shut-off. and with small drivers,

the vibrating motion of the link is so quick that it

docs not overcome the inertia of the valve and
other moWng parts of Uie valve gear, whicli gives

il a tendency lo climb up on the block, and, of
course, it transmits motion lo the reverse lever

through the hanger and tumbling shaft.

Having a balanced valve would make no differ-

ence when not using steam, as Ihc load would
have to be moved under all circumstances. With
the short eccentric rods of mosl ten-wheeled en-
gines Ibe case would be more aggrjivated. Think
one cause of the lever being hard to get out of the
corner is the friction of the four eccentrics trying
to keep the link down. We all know that the
reverse lever wants lo loan the way the engine is

running, and it offers strong objections to a con-
trary position. I offer this as a theory, not as a

fact.

In regard lo Ihc driving wheel slipping ahead,
let us accept the theory of the counterbalance as
one of the causes; bul is it possible that then- may
bo one small wheel in the lot, and llio mil acting
as a driver, the small wheel as the driven, and that
the counterbalance has the wheels on the point of
slipping, Ihc quick motion of the smaller wheel
will furnish the shortage, and start them all to re-

volving faster than the engine nms. Now, if this

theory is correct the engine would slip easier with
the main rods down than with them connected.
Have fell down a hill pretty fast at times, but never
noticed this peculiarity about my engine, as I was
giving my attention to good jumping ground,

Corn/. Pa. W. DK Sanno.

vine Ibe servlct l.lllto Kxperloiii-v.

Editor The Loeomolire Engineer :

I have alivays taken an interest in your paper,

bccrtuse in it I recognize the means of picking up
information—the expericnee of other men in the

same calling. Thousandsof engineer?! and firemen,

shop men and olHcials now rend ihe paper, and
generally seem to want to exiend its circulation,

bul I don't Ihink tbey arc as free to ask questions

or advance arguments us they should be—only the

fjehiiiigc of information is fair. 1 have been think-

ing lor some time Ihat the railroads are pretty fair

with engineers, and pay us promptly and fairly

well, !*o we should give iis good service us we know
how. His almost entirely iu the bands of the en-

gines' crews whether economical jK-rformancu shall

lie n-ndered or not. I came to the conclusion that

it wa.1 itruja of oil that filled the big can, and lumpt
of coal that filled Ihc lender; then I commeneeil to

be can-ful of the dropt of oil and Ihe lump* of coal.

I oiled as carefully as I could, taking pains to got

littlo or nothing ou Ibe -mltidr of the bearing, and
wiitobing the wastes; if I gol up on the engine and
found a lump of coal in the gangway, instead of

kicking it off on the ground I threw it back on the

tank.

Don't try to save iuiik loads of coal or gallons of

oil—jiisl lumim aud drops—and you will be sur-

prised to see the difference on the pcrf()mianee

sheet. Just Iry it.

I also think that the right thing for an engineer

lo do when he has a very light pulling train Is to

miy so, and offer to lake a heavier one, if there are

cars to go, and not kick and roar when the con-
ductor pulls the pin to pick up an empty. I

know this will not be seconded by many—they

have iK'cn raised the other way—but why is II not

the right thing for engineers to do Jusl as they

would for themselves? If we got oui- pay />fr ton

per mile, as the company does, we wouldn't go over

the road light.

A man that is known as one who wants lo do all

he can will not protest ia vain that hin train indls

too heavy in lake on more can, while Ibe one

known as a general kicker can't get his Judgment
aceepted, right or wroug.

ft. l-iiul. Minn. ,1. .1, Lkkhitos.
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About EDclnecra, Their Diiilo aud Tliolr

Paj.

Editor Th( Lnrnmolive Engineer:

Our fricmi J. J. Clair wems to be aomcwhat of-

fended Bboutmy racket on valve motion, but he is

off the tmck bad,

I lino an old lirumQD runner, ami llicre is no clow

of men I respect more than the locomotive engineers,

but he knows iis well as 1 do that we have men

among ur Ihitt imagine the}' can improve on any

kind of work Mial may be done on their engines at

the shops.

As l4i lost motion, I do not approve of it any

more than he does, but I do assert that I can set a

valve, and with lots of lost motion still make her

beat Niuan-.

A.5 rfgnnis the pay of my engineers, we pay tbc

tame on this road as standard gauge, and if you

wish lo know my sentiments on lliis. I do not think

it enough. Engineers arc worth more money than

any elass of railroad men. but tliey Hhould fully fill

the duties of engineers, and when ihey do this

tliey alwayn make money for tlic companies.

Furthermore, I am one of lbo»e that think the

more money paid my men the mort' I will get for

suiicrinteniliug the work. I allow my engineers

thirty ccntii for every liour delayed, even if only

one hour.

I hope this will convince you that I am no^ a

" Cheap John."

Now, Mr, Cluir. you must not forget lliflt you are

Dol the only man tliat take»i thif> pujKT. Mill men,

coal roads, and a good many [irivati; individuals

own locomotives, and as thny will want their en-

gines lo bt«l wiuare I tell them liow ki do it with-

out taking eccentric blades down,

I did not tell this cxpi>cling engineers to try it.

UouMon. Tex. E. A. Caupdbll,

EUtor Thf h.r:moUK Ewju.-er:

Few men would care lo live tlielr crralic lives

over Again, but if it were possible, tlie writer hei-i-of

would like to make amend for one bad Job. Away
back about WA. while u eiib at the machine

Nhop nf P. F. Qeitwc. Wellsvillc, Ohio, I had the very

([Ucsiionable honor t3 be appointed, together with

another boy. to wreck a locomotive. The old

man bought a fine '" Grasshopper" engine at CHeve-

land, and had her towed into the shop, and set ue

boys to cut her up, which we did. with many re-

grelBOD my part. She was a good aiK'cimen, and

upparently in good working condition. I remem-
ber the superior workmanship and dne proportion

of the tonnccling rods, which were hollow and

very light, made with forked ends lo Ht the [wlished

brass walking-beams. The beams were hinged to

the top of the vertical boiler, and the engines

coupled on at about two-thirds the length from the

fulcnims, wbllo the rods were coupled 'o tlie ends.

Khe Imd a hook valve motion, but I can't describe

ii no.v. The boiler contained about 40(1 small

tubes, and bad a fan locrcnic draught. The engines

were connected to a counlershaTt. and tlience lo

the driving axle by gears. Tliedrlvtrs wore small -
probably three feet. She was built by Wlnans, of
Daltimore. and wan probably of the sauie design In

detail o» the one illustrated in your paper a few
monlliH since.

I never fell quite right about that bit of vandal-

ism, but eongrilulatc myself that I was not the in-

stigator of it. I got nothing to speak of for the
job, biin;! oidy an executioner ad intrrim—a poor
I'M ii'a* i-i better than none,

Th. sicpheuson locomolive erected at Dariiiig-

1<m, Kngliunl, a« a momimeot, suggests the idea of
disposing of all our old veterans in a sindiar way,
and I regret now lliat this one was not sparetl for

such a purpose.

Bnitil. Inii. C. W. CliAWFono.

Ipjeelora.

Editor The Lucomotiw Enginter

:

In a n-ecnt issue of your paper you make some
reference lo "Alexander's Ready Heferenee." Will
you please give me your opinion of a siulemeut

taken fnun the above bookY On [wgc 12, of
his ' Reasons Why," explaining the imuciple of

the injector, he sayn: • Steam confined in a Iwiler

may lie eon>-idered a body at rcsl; the iuslunt it is

released from the toiler it becomei n body in mo-
tion, and thus, iu passing through the pipes and in-

jector, it sends water inio the boiler at a force much
greater than that at which it left the same boiler

only an instant before."

Where does the Filra pressure come from? S.

A. A. explains by an illustration. True, if we
take a pound weight and let it fall one foot we ob-

tain one foot-pound; if two feet, two foot-pounds,

and so on, which is, as I understand it, a force gen-

erated by the fiillivg of the weight (by attraction of

gravity;; hut, are tbc aumi; conditions present in a

boiler? I have always believed that the "self-

feeding" feature of st«am boilers, by means of in-

jectors, inspirators, etc., was owing to the rrdur-

lion in area at point of admission of feed water to

the boiler, from that at which tbc boiler is tapped

for steam. JosK Brdcb.
Pittibvrgh, Pa.

[The pressure in the boiler may be considered

static force—a body at rc^t—while the feed water is

dynamic force, or a,body in motion. The injector

works because of the difference in velocity between

the flow of sleam and water at the same pressure.

Bleam flows alntut twenly times as fast as water,

and the sleam flowing through an injector gives up
part of its heat and velocity in order to pick up

water and gain weight. The extra velocity im-

parted to the water causes it to lift the cheek and

enter the boiler. The more steam you can use on

a given amount of water, the greater pressure you om
force the feed against. Testing injectors are made
that take steam from a boiler at 100 pounds pre$^

uro, and force it into another against 300 pounds
pressure. They are so constructed as to throw a

small quantity of water at high velocity. The
steam nozKlc of an injector is always larger than

the combining or delivery tube, and tliis may be

considered as the large steam cylinder of a pump
with a small water cylinder, except that in the jet

instnimenl the movement of the pisIon is continu-

ous, and thai there must always be enough water

to condense the sleam used.]

Crltlt-lam or Iltc Lehlsh Valley EnKli)i>.

Editor The Lorotmitirt Engineer :

Speaking of the engine on first page last month
you say that " it is cooler, cleaner, and easier rid-

ing in a cab placed near the center of Ibe boiler,"

and that " it is sifer, and the view of track better for

the engineer." Now, if you will look again, I

think you will see a mistake here. In case of a

side rod breaking, the cab is in just the place for it

to come up through the running board and paralyse

the engineer or fireman. Again, in case of a head-

end collision, it is easier lo get off if the cab is on

llie back end of the boiler. It is just as cool, and
easier to clean the jacket if it is all in front of the

cab, and 1 never heard an engineer complain about

seeing ahead out of a cab placed on the end of the

running boards, and it certainly looks more natural

tlum stuck up so far in front; and if plae«l on tbe

back end it does not separate the engineer and fire-

man, which should not be done. It is a fine engine

in many n'spects. and will, no doubl, do good

service and make a good showing. The shorl front

end is very neat. ]f tbe check of the feed pipe

was placed up within H " of the front Hue sheet it

would improve her looks ami steaming qualities

by giving her a better water circulation. Another
improvement would be lo lake that spring lialance

oil. and set tbe whistle in the lop of the dome.

Now, Mr. Editor, you may think that I have

lots of "grdl" writing this way, but it is my
nature. Sometime I will Ifll the boys about my
first lesson on pumping and runi.ing an engine so

as to make her steam, do her work, and not kill the

fireman.

In conclusion I will say that I wish Tuk I^ocomo

TtvK Enoineeti whs u Weekly instead of u monthly

piiper. "CowbOY."
ft. UiiM'Kk. Ta.

I
An engine ridcc easiest at the center of the boiler

and hardest at the ends where tbe most oscillation

lakes place. More men are killed between tbe

engine and tank in head-end collisions than in any

other way. and this cub is easy t4> get out of with-

out running the chauee of getting pinched. It is

cleaner and cooler, because there is no smoking (ire-

door in the cab. and diixl from the ash pan goes up
behind it. A person ustd to a cab tnx riiir of

boiler would be surprised at the difference in view

by being placed ahead and higher u|i; you can see

across curves and on tracks to the loft. Side rods

once broken will get to Ihe cab anyway if long

enough; and this is a hard-coal burner, where the

fireman spends most of bis time in the cab

ahead.]

Tbe rauBO of Sllpploe Ai;aiii.

Editor The L'-comotire Engineer :

I have been much interested in the slip of drivers

phenomenon. It has been claimed to have occurred

on two prominent Southern roads recently, both of

whicb twisted the axles and one broke both

axles close to hub of driving wheels. Slip-

ping. I think, is of two kinds, in which doubtless

many get confused. As I undereland it. when slmt

off, running down hill, driver* turn faster than is

due to the engine's speed, which can be from two
causes, over-counterbalancing or improper quarter-

ing. Badly put up side rods would produce tiie

sumo results as bad quartering, as it would cause

the engine to roll over a given point with a jerk,

and with the aid of the counterbalance would slip.

I remember two instances whicb have been reme-

died, one by quartering and the other by boring

out side-rod brasses much larger than the pin.

In the other kind of slipping, or skidding, the

engine is propelled by a heavy Irajn down hill

faster than wheels turn. I am sure an cxplana-

.

lion is hardly necessary to the old and experienced

engineer. It is, however, not understood by all

that the plain slide valve will raise clear off the

scat one-half to three-quarters of an inch when shut

off, running thirty-five or forty miles an hour, if

valve yoke will permit it, and whenever an engine

falht back against the train, or if brakes were ap-

plied in front, it is because there is not enough
space between valve yoke and valve to let the valve

up and permit air to follow piston freely and with-

out retarding effect. If any one <louhts the above
theory I would suggest that they would put a liner

between yoke and valve, taking up tbe entire space,

get her under good headway do.vn hill and shut

off, and I will venture that she will not roll down
the side of u mountain. This, 1 think, was the

trouble with Mr, Bo-sley's engine when he had lo

pull Ihe lever back to center to relieve her. An-
other point which is very detrimental to an engine,

and which cause's nosing when shut off. is to have
an eighth clearance on one yoke and one-hulf inch

on the other, a» is frequently the case where the

seat or valve is faced off more on one side llian the
other. Tbe objections we so often hear of lo the

balance slide valve are that they arc given too little

space between valve seal and balance plate, which
gives piston no relief during the expansion period
of valve travel, though such engine may have a re-

lief valve. Tliis engine will also fall back on train

on a down grade, as if brakes were applied on the

engine. D, Q. Smith.
Mobile. Ala.

[Side rods that produce a jerk at anyone point of

the stroke would increase friction and lend to re-

tard rather than accelerate its speed, and boring

their bruises out so as to free the rod would give

tbe engine a better chance lo slip ahead than it had
before. Our correspondent makes a broad slate-

men! about tlie action of slide valves; if the reverse

lever is put at or near full siroke when shut off, the

valve opens the port before Ihe piston starts back,

and gives a full opening for air to follow unlil at

least two-thirds of the sIroke, while Ihe other port
is kept in communication with the exhaust for

about the siune length of time. It is the compres-
sion of air ahead of the piston after Ihe port is

closed that lifts the valve, but Ihis in an engine
running whh the valves traveling full stroke is

very slight indeed; the further back the lever is

left the more tbe compression of air will occur, on
account of Ihe earlier closing of tlie port, and the

valve will then he liflcd. Vou can hear the valve
raise and fall on the seat when the lever is left

hooked up after sliulting off, bul it is stopped at

once by dropping Uie lever into the comer, TUc
cases of slipping distinctly stale that the engines
slip ahead v]A\c running down hill pushed by the
train; no skidding surprises us. Uiere arc many
things lo help ii ; but what makes "em slip ahead,

overcoming friction, air resistance lo the piston,

etc. 1 That is the question.]
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That Hoodoo Klodrl.

Editor The f^xomotirc Eiigirurr:

yay ! Tiilk about BHraiiin's circus ; but for clean-

cut fun of the vintage of '77 you should hnve been

up to ourilivision meeting last Sunday, wben we
unboxed one of lliose valve motion models whose

slcpmuIluT you are supposed lo be.

Bui let me commence at tbc beginning. Last

winter, wben the picture of the motion floated in

with the L. E. I sjiolicd it as just the sort of a thing

we needed and / wanted, so the next Sunday I got

up and proposed that the division set aside the

necewary cash to get one. Two old plugs stood up

iind contested the right for the floor lo ask whal

good the darn thing could do. I told 'em to help

us undiTsland the link motion.

Windy Brown said any man that knowed enough

to run an engine knowed enough to set valves, or

anything else. I said he didn't.

Black Pete Yonder said we couldn't afford it

(division has over a thousand cold liollare in the

treasury). Then I proposed we go in halves with

the firemen on it.

The chorus kicked, and High Water Wilks got

up and said, in a sort of sneering way, that he

would vole to buy a model boiler, and oflk the fire-

men to practice on that, before they went into valve

motion and other things "belonging to us" (the

engineers, I suppose).

Then I asked High Water what he knew about

firing; could he tell wlijit was a fair amount of

water evaporated for a pound of coal burned, and

after he wouldn't answer I offered lo bet $10 to

10 cenU that he couldn't tell what steam was—and

I'd leave it to the men present. But they were, as a

body, opposed to any "school" in the division;

didn't come there for that—but still they wouldn't

tell what they did come for. The great objection

was expense for a " fool thing like that,"

I got my back up a little and I trapped 'em
;

first

I asked tlicm if there was anything new about the

link motion—wasn't it just likealocomoliveasnear

as could be ?

Tes, it was.

Wasn't it handy to get at, and so fixed as lo see

all the parts of the whole engine ?

Yes, but what good was it ?

Then I offered this communication, and the F. A.

E. read it,

Ofllcers and Members of Div. No. B,

of L. E.: If your division will purchase a Pwlrirk

& Ayor valve motion model and open the packing

case and set it up in open division, and tliere are any

two members present who can set the valve to cut

off emctly square for all points of cut-off, in both

forward and back motion, I will pay for the model

myself then and Ihcre, John Ai-exandeh.

They all sot as still as a Quaker meeting for a

full minute, then Puffy Williams, an old machin-

ist runner, got up and went over and whispered to

Swifly Smith, slinking his head and jerking his

Lliumb; but I got up, and, pretending mud, went for

'em hot, Accused them of knowing somethingonce,

but being so no-good an lo forget it, oud told 'em

the firemen had ordere<l one of the models and was

going lo set it up at their annual ball and challenge

the Engineers' Brotherhood lo put up their bcal man

lo explain link motion iigamsl a fireman for a prize,

anda.sked 'emwholliey'dsend, orif they dared to

send anybody?

Then Puffy WilliamH arose and suekul in about

fourteen cubic yanls of atmosphere and said :

Wortliy Ohiif and brothers. I think Brother

Alexander has misabused the scientific abilily and

mechanical sagacity of the other brothers present,

and he ought to la? suspended for leu months for

unbecoming conduct, but just once in a while a

blowbard gels took down ; now I propose thai this

division accept thai paper of his and place It on

record, imd the F. A, E. be requealed to correspond

with ihe makers about the model, with a view to

getting one.

I wanted it ordered at once—no use writing

about it ; we knew wliat it was like and what it

cost.

But Puffy argued for the slower process, and

ended liy saying, lofty like, and with a patronizing

look at Swifty. "and I Ihiuk there is some engini-crs

prVM-ul in this here room thai kin show our smart

brother lliat they know as much about valve mo-

tion as tlie firemen—or him either."

As I was putting on my rubber coat out in the ante-

room I overhead Swifty tell some of the fellows

;

" He's gettin' loo dant »mart, anil we'll jest make
him pay that $70 or expel him—tliat's all—he's a

sucker anyway ; I saw him oiling around his

motion work, and even Ihe spring hangers, with a

eqtiirt eaii ; it's jest such suckeni as him that's gel-

ting things down so fine a decent man can't run an

engine any more." But I only laughed and went
home.

Ever since then I noticed Puffy aud Swifty both

lalking a good deal with old Silas Pardons, the man
who sets valve*, and watching him at work; but I

kept away and said nothing.

Last Thursday the model came and I got a no-

tice to be on hand at the division meeling—I was

there.

The regular business was hurried, and wc finally

got lo "untini.sbed business," and the chief or-

dered llie opening of the crate and a rece&s of five

minutes: during this lime all hands liclped at Itie

unboxing and setting up but me, I overheanl

Puffy whisper to Swifty to • look out that he don't

get at that model and ' hoodoo ' il." So 1 didn't

even look.

Well, they finally got it all together, every mau
but myself gave it a few turus and called it a "cob-

chopper," " feed cutter" or " sausage stuffer." and

at lost left it in front of the presiding olBcer. with

the working side to the audience. With a show of

making it legal and binding, the chief asked nie if 1

was ready for the trial.

I told him yes, aud went up and put $70 in the

hands of Ihc F. A- E.

Then the F. A. E, read the resolution I had of-

fered again, and suggested Ihe appointment nf

judges.

I offered lo leave it to the whole lodge, but they

finally made the three firet olfiecrs of the division

judges.

The chief asked who would Iry and earn seventy

dollars for the treasury by selling the valves of the

model, and put on a postscript to his speech by

saying that he " reckoned there wasn't an engineer

there but whiit could do it."

It was worth two hundred dollars to the com-

pany, just the little posting up on valve motion

most of "em did while waiting for this model.

When he sat down, old Puffy and Swift got up

with great importance and offered to try, and in

each of their eyes I could see in letters of fire the

old motto, " There is no such word as fa-I-e."

Both took off Uieir coaI«. and Swifty wenl out in

the hall and brought in the road's standard inim,

a package done up in a newspaper, and old SilaV

dividers and scale. I suppose they wanled UxjIs

used to the work.

Puffy turned the wheel and Swift went down in-

to the package and fished up a piece of thin llussia

iron that Silas used to put down into the ports to

" feel" the valve opening when pulling tram marks

on the stem.

But the port was not there in the model jusl as it

was in the locomotive, and they could not gel the

tin between the valve and ihe port, so they whit|H,T-

ed a minute, and finally the chief suggestcil ihiU

they merely look at the sharp lines on the edge of

valve and port and set by them. They did so and

made some prick punches on tbe valve stem.

Then Swifly -imeored the frrjni of the tire all

over with chalk from the |>ackage—same chalk

Silas used ; it couldn't go wrong.

Then they started in to find the dead center.

Swift held the wheel and Puffy did the dizzy

work now, and they did pretty well, oxcepliug thai

they were not particular which way they turned

while approaching center marks, but that didn't

malU-r mui h ; the model was neatly Htl*.'d and hod

very little slack, but they only look one end.

Well, just here Swift disi^overed the instruction

book tacked on Ihe back, and i)n>cw!ded lo consult

it; but the judgCfl said it wa'n'l fair and made hira

stop, although 1 offereil to lei him use il.

This got Swifty nervous and red in the face, and

all he did after thai was to offer suggestions aud

help muddle Puff; Ihc latU-r stuck to his work, but

il was plain he was gelling mad ; then, lo make

mailers worw, the Iwys conunenccd to offer sugges-

tions.

The valves did not travel evenly each side of the

seat, and Puff went for the eccentrics, and that

changed the lead ; then he moved the blades, and

that changed the travel, but didn't help the lead,

and ihe Imys guyed hanler. Puff finally turned and

announced with a red face Ihat they ciuttd cither

shut up or set the pesky thing thcm.sclvc8; they

keptslill.

He moved Ihe reverse lever and tried again, but

it didn't come out right ; he got her prctly sciuare

in the comer, but she was a trifle "out " when
hooked up. and finally he broke off the handle and
half kicked ihc model over dc'claring it was " hoo-

Thc room wa-s pretty full of men by this time,

and they laughed heartily, but quit when I got up
and asked for any one else lo try it, as the offer was
good In all.

One bright young fellow, who hadn't belonged

but a couple of weeks, went up lo the model and
said he'd Iry, and a-iked to hear the resolution read;

when he heard it he sat down and smiled,

"Won't nobody accept llie oilerand save the lodge

$70 f asked the chief.

The young follow suggcslcil thai the chief try it.

"lam a judge in this case, and it wouldn't be

fair for me to do it," stjd be.

I was kind and offered him the chance, but he

wouldn't have it. and some of the fellows com-

menced to ilch fur adjournment.

The chief called for volunteers, but none came,

imd at hist he declared I had won.

Then I claimed the chance for a lecture, and I

told them fellows they ought to be ashamed lo not

try and set the valves; they wanted mc lo do it

myself, being I was so smart. You ought to

have seen their cye^ slick out wben I owned up that

1 couldn't, and when I declared it wa,s impossible lo

get them exaetly square for all points forward imd
back Ihey were inlerciled enough lo want to know
why—that's progress.

In the discussion thai followed every man pres-

ent but Swift and Puffy virtually acknowledged

that they didn't know much about link motion,

and most of 'em said they wanted to learn.

Puff and Swifty declared they knowed how to set

valves on a real engine, but Ihat Ihat model was
" hoodooed," and no goisl.

Next Sunday we commence a regular discussion

on valve motion, an^ when we have worn the inter-

est oul of that subject I hopt.' Ibey will ice the

necessity of tackling something else.

I suggest to the builders that they put a dingus

of some kind on the model to hold the wheel slill

at any one place, so that one man c^in set valves; a

clamp aud tbumb«crew on tlie shaft would be

goniJ.

Come up nest Sunday and hear an illustrated

lectuR' on link motion that will make your hair

sUtnd-1 have agreed lo tell all I know, and some

things I only think, and let the boys ask questions

—jusl for a starter.

Ji'inlon. Afiiee. JoitN Ai.kxasder.

Thoy Can't lin Kini Tor Fun.

With a full passenger list il costs about $21>,000a

single trip lo run such hoatd as the Normanoia,

City of New York, or Teulouic. It costs $1.0011

a day for coal; $500 u single trip hiirely pays for

the oil Tiie salary lisl for a trip of eight days

is a little over tS.OIW. The fiwd and drink for

crew and passengers of a recent trip of the Nor-

mannia cost $10,000. During the buty sea^n

these boats receive about ^50,000 a trip in fares

and freight receipu.

A remarkable invention hoH bet^^n made in Aus-
tralia. GhisH lubes project lafore the Iraio, and if

they are broken hy an uhsiacic an electric movc-
menl is applied to the brakes, bringing Ihe train

Inimedliitely to a sUindHtill,—£]r.

Whal a great help that will be—to set the brakes

when two engines meet on the main line; Just

like hanging a corp.se In Iw sure it is dead.

The elevated roads of New York city are limited

to -m.OOO pounds in the weight of locomoUves, and

are having some thirty new engines built at

Ualdwin'M with wrought iron driver* to keep down

Ihe weight. Their ctighies carry a heavy cast iron

stack Ihat it would seem easy to Irude for a sheet

mctnl one weighing about one-third as much.
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Anotlier le«son can be learned by reading the

plaij], sensible and manly arguments Mr. Powderly
advQDceii in his letters to prevent the strike, and
then comparing them with hia actions afUir the

strike look place, declaring that iLcy would win
if the men held out, and that it was a fight Tor the
life of tbc organization, etc. This prevented many
good men from gelling tlieir places back, and the

life of the order was nol at stake—the jobs of a

few leaders like Lee were at stake.

Another le.'won can be read, in leller^ about four

feet Ligli, in the plan proposed by Mr. Powderly
for winning a big strike on this mad when it was
crowded wilh businp.os during the World's Fair,

The officers of the federated orders came and in-

veslignled the trouble, and held a meeting to de-

eide whether or no they would join the Knights. A
good many men thought they had no right to con-

vene. We give the officers credit as shrewd adver-

tisers of the USB of federation. The Knights were
atone, the other orders united, and while they sym-
pathized with them they showed how their cast-

iron rules deferred a strike to the last resort, and
the uoanimous consent of the bodies interested In

the federation it takes four whole orders lo cause a

strike—one little a&sembly caused one on the Cen-
tral.

No strike will ever be won on any railroad in

this country by any one order if the road is dis-

posed to fight. If all the orders unite there will be
no strike, if either side is disposed to be half way
fair.

The N. Y. Central strike is over. The officers of

the road have done wrong if they have refused to

meet every man who came to adjust a grievance—
which the men allege Ihey have done.

In the employment of Pinkerton men, before
they tested the efficiency of the civil authorities in

alTording ihem protection, they committed a grave
fault, if nol a crime. There is redress for all loss

where the civil authorities fail to protect property.

Allegheny County (Pa.) paid the P. R. R. hundreds
of thousands of doJIare for damages to property
during the strike of '77.

The wrecking of trains since the trouble com-
menced will hurl the road it little in scaring nway
timid passengers, but the crimes will all be laid at

the door of the order, and some one will go lo the

penitentiary. Any man who deliberately wrecks a
tniio, for any cause whatever, destnea to go to the

gallows ; he is worse than a murderer.

During the Q. strike many divi^ons of the B. L,

E. would not pay the assessments to support the

men, and the Knights cootplain of the same treat-

ment in this strike— tlii? shows that the sinews of
the striking functions of organized labor suffer

from partial paralysis, and the lesson should be
learned in advance. When workingmen will not
support oiher workingmen on slrike it is a hungry
time for the strikers.

Strike.'' and lockouts and labor disputes will be
forever dead when laboring men can choose be-

tween the jobs they prefer, and a certain liveli-

hood working for themselves; this may pa-f^ibly

occur when any man can occupy unused land; this

maybeacurcnndmay not—it b worth investigat-

ing, and our advice to laboring men far and near is

to study some plan of relief and stop listening to

the agitator, who tliinks he can change human na-

ure by force and make railroad officers or other

human beings submit the discharge of employes
ki u commiti£c of the employes themselves—or any
one elw.

fatal accidents wotild have been averted had the
best and safe.st equipment been in use. The reck-
less rivalry among tlie roads to do the business at
any price, causes them to pinch the doliare veij-

close to pay fixed charges and dividends, and Ihi.'*

leaves the operating and motive power officers no
choice but to seek for equipment that * will do for
the present." instead of putting in the best and
safest known.

been proven that the different orders of

191

work wllti n Uehtcr c<Dglno; now whal slaods In tlie way
of usiog a roUry enjttne on the aile of the drlTeis! I am
well aware ttint every hie meobanlc In the rouatry will
suj" "boo ' at you It you }aat say rotary, anrtlolaas rotary
eagtna dislencn with those who are workJDR op per-
petual moilua macbbies; but U there a reaw>n why they
ounnotbo mndoniJKooil or better than the reclprooBtlnK
piston enirine* J,-Rotary ca^ea have an adrantaite
In that tbulr work Is n: e nearly constant, but they hare
Inherent faults that, with our present knowledeo of steam
mBPhlnery, pnta them behind the ordinary stcum emrtne;
In the latter the piston stops anii starts at each end of the

railroad men pay out enough every Ibree years in "'''''<''• irtvhiB tirap to admit a volume nt 8t«am upon It,

death and disabiltly claims lo equip the rolling
"" ""'""''"'' ""- '-

—-'-- -

stock of North America wilh automatic couplers
and power brakes. The companies are resisting the
pressure brought to hear on them in this matter.
under the plea of expense. Whoought to bear the
burden of murder by their crude equipment—the
companies or the men ?

and cutting off the supply, leaving Ihc confined sleam U
do Its work by cxpandlnit: In the rolory the pldton speed
la conslaiit. and the steam hasn't time lo eet to work as It
has to ttQTl to to do Its work against a piston (toing from
It at full ipced; It heoomei a »ort of turbine wl.eol, and an
almost couslant stream of steam must be maintained to
keep It In motion. Small rotarie. are otien used In
places too cramped for the ordinary enitUie. bnl thov are
ooal-pile icIUcra.

Promotions.

James Heron, one of the strong advocates of self-

improvement for railroad mechanics, has been pro-
moted from the Horton (Kan.) shops lo be foreman
of the boiler shops of ihe C-, R. I. & P. at Chicago.
Mr. Heron has been a correspondent and friend of
this paper from Ihe outset, and last year sent in

more than one hundred subscribers; but we don't
claim Ihia caused his promotion— it was his work
and study to cheapen and belter boiler work,

H. V. Rosing, chief draftsman of the Illinois

Central road, has been promoted lo be master
mechanic.

A, J. Sovereign, of Brainerd. Minnesota, has been
appointed assisiani superintendent of the Fergus
Falls and Black Hills division of the Northern
Pacific. Jlr, Sovereign has been with the N. P,
a long term of years as an engineer. The roads
of Ihe Northwest seem to understand thai practical

men do best in positions of responsibility.

Boohs R^celTeil,

This book Is intended principally tor haokors, brokers.
and luvestops In railroad eeourllles, and la Invaluable to
them, and of Interest and assistance to railroad olBolaliF.

It contains:

A lable showing the ranj^e of stock and bond values nt
the Kadlng stock eiebamic* of the country daring the
la^i years, January 1, 1k78, to .June SO. 18(10.

A slalement of all dUldends paid by tho railroad 00m-
panlenof the Untied btates during the past eight ynnrs.
A list of bond coupons payable each month In the year,

with ibe places where same are pajable.

New Plan of Signals.

Electrically-operated signals are a success and
fast coming into use. A young inventor in New
York has designed a signal of this kind where the
semaphore is located in the cab, instead of on the
lint^breaking the circuit drops the signal lo dan-
ger. It operates just as large signals along the
track do. and il would seem lo prevent a man 1mm
mistaking a signal for another track or siding for
his, and. of course, can always be seen, reganlleasof
fogs.

In this device n bell is rung at every more of the
signal, so that a man 5 attention is always directed
to it. The inventor informs us that he lia^ shown
it to several signal men, and while they always de-
clare against it, can offer no reasonable objection to
the plan.

Ordinary signals are of n great deal of use to
truckmen in iheir work, which hb signal would
not he, and we do nol see how his eonld be made to
signal for swiiohes turned, but they eouM have
signals of their own as now.

The repm-t of Secretary and Titasmt-r E. V.
Debs, lo the Firemen's fonvcotion, held on the
8lh, at San Francisco, allows a htallby condition of
the onlcr. They have over Ift.OOO momben. in
good slanding. 485 lodges, and a credit of JOO.OOO
in the bank. Gniml Mnsler Sargcnl recommended
lh(' onlcr lo build a Brotherhoo.1 headquarters in
some ecniral city, (o cost nol less Ihan #1130,000.

,-_ ^„,„„„. *^'' *"""^ engines recently buill in Ohisgow,
A sintement of the slocks and bonds listed on the Now Scotland, for Ooveniment railways of the Argen-
.,1, «,™.i, «..„K„„.„ .,...,_.. ___. .

tin^. Republic. Ihe blower pipe enters the sltle of the
arch on a level with the high nuz/le. and is bent
around II

.
the end is plugged anfl the lop of the

bent pipe drilled full of small holes ; it is claimed
this makes a much more elllciont blower than a
plain nozKle.

York stock Sichango durlnit tho past l!!< years, January
I, Iffi^, toJuDOW. 1890.

A stnlemoDt showing for the leoding railroad compaoloa
(oj close of fiscal year; i/» time of holding annual meeting;
(rl eloslng and opening of books; irf) plaoo of botdluy
annual meeting, etc., etc.

A statement showing by cities the lovatlon of alt rail-
road general and transfer olBcea.

The book cuDtalD) 300 pages of closely printed matter,
and Is furnished In cloth ur paper at $l,no and $2.60 re-

spectively.

,i__3; ASKED t:!^

Accidents crowd upon accidents. This year has
been the worst in Ihe history of the country, and
Ihe more miles of road we build the greater Ihc
slaughter. When businew is poor, or cmly fair.

Ihe accident returns are bad enough; but a nish of
business means that the cmp of accideols will in-

crease as the square, if not as the cube. In many of
these fatal accidenU some employe has blundered or
was incompetent, and if the victim or victims were
passengers the poor devil has been prosecuted or
limudcd as a criminal. But in nine out of len cases

the victim wa;- a railroad man, and the case is

marked up tn the eompany'!! books as an " incident

of a trip. " In cverj- rcpfirted accident thin year the

writer has invrsligali-d it to the best of his ability,

lis a proclical locomotive cnginwr. and gives it as

bis honest conviction that eight out of every ten

(HI) A. P. Cook. Lilly Pond. Ga,. asks:
I. ^Vlll four gallons of water funilKb tirnm enough for

a cylinder I«j Inch t i. What Is the most miles a Iworoo
Wlial ]h the most load a locomotive

The great tunnel between Sarnia, Canada, and
Pt, Huron, Mich,, under the St. Clair River, is

opened through The headings from the opposite
sides met under the river niihin less than one Inch
of variation.

The recent convention of the Conductors' Brother-
hood at Toledo. O., showed n very encouraging
growth and enthusiasm. Grand Chief Howard is

an <ild Brotherhood engineer, and an organizer of no
mean ability.

Carpels in car atsles gather all the dirt and Hlth
Imaginable, as also does mailing. What is the mat-

r pulled } Depends entirely upon how long you **"" '^'''' "" "'"''-* ^ooKil with permanent colored
!, We do not linoleum * It is neat, clean and warm.

{fi3) Bonaflde. Alc.taiKiriu. Va,, asks:

If an engine's wheels bo blnckral on the scales, and ru

Terse lever placed In center, will she weigh any more with
the throttle open than when It Is closed? A.—Ko: we
once know of a wager on this subject, and It was found
that the valve* leaked so badly as Ui have the cITei't of a

blower, and thi.« caused tlio pop to lift, and showed a
slight Increase of weight—because tho esL'apIng sleain

was doing work sKalnsI the rasUlAruw ot the atmosphere.
The engineer thought ihe Increoso of weight was due lo

mting tha cytlndorv wilh «tenm. and argued Ihnt the
steam eK'Apliig at the pop would tend ti> make the englni'

weigh lc(u. aa 11 took water out of Ihe Iwller,

(03) Rotary. Windsor, Onl,

If Ibecyltnderaof aloeomotln
jveQ, rotary moromenl to the wbeoli

vrilen:

>uld (Ira out a steady,

rould do inori-

One of the new " ClassP" engines, wilh Helpulre
boiler, blew off her dome in Jersey City on SeiHcm-
berlOth, Her male, the 1.82a. was illuslraled In
these columns lust nec(>mber

The ufiicle on side rods, in the correspondence
department, has a good deal of sense in It. The
cause of side rod [rouble is no duubt as our cor-
respondent describes it.

Il is no credit tn railroad managers of this coun
try that they op|Kwe the 24 hour system of running
trains. On the Canadian Pacific it is a perfect
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Siiii|ilc l.i'ssoiis ill nruMJii^for the Slioi».

By Ohville H. Rkvsolds.

In Fig. 81 wl< linvc a side view of u spur gear.

wliicli we liftVD ski'lched in our book, willi the

purpose of making i> copy of it on the drawing

board. Thf data we have filed for use on the

drawing consisis of the number of teetb. llie

pitch of lecth, breadth of tetth. diameter of hole,

pitch diameter, etc.

Dmw center lines A B C D\ from their inter-

section OS a center draw a. circle with the com-

pares, set to a radius of ?b", to represent the hole.

With the radius 1.91" on eompasM* draw pitch

circle B F. Lay off below this pitch circle a

distance' equal to four-tenths of the pitch, which

will equal, io this caM>, twa-l«nths of an inch (the

pilch being J^'O.

Oul^de of the pitch circle lay oflf a distance

cqunt to three-tenths of tJie pitch, or tifleen hun-

dredths of an inch. Willi these poinU as laid down

for radii, describe two circles, the outer one repre-

senting the top of teeth, the inner one tlie bottom

of Icelb, The whole depth of looth will therefore

et|unl seven-tenths of the pitch.

Lay olT outride of pitch circle another point, a

distAne*^- etiiial to one-tenth of pitcb, or five hiin-

dre^lths of an inch ; lay off another point below the

pitch circle, equal to five huiidredth.s of the pitch,

or twenty-five thoiiMindtliji of an inch. Takiiiji on

the compasses the dis-

tani-e from center (} to

the poinlji laid down
for u radius, describe

circles Jl I and J K
respectively.

Divide the radius of

pitch circle into six

equal i)ar1s : subdi-

vide e»ch of these
pan» into four equal

parts and we have

twenty-four p i D t s

from which to draw

lines through center

a. These radial lines

will be the center lines

of the teeth.

It i)i unusual inshoji

pmelice l« delineuto

all the teeth in a gear

wheel, u few being

enough to show what

is intended ; in this

case we will show
one-hiilt of wheel. Lay oil on piuh circle A" F.

from each side of center lines of teeth, a distance

equal to twenty three hundredths of the pitch, to

repn'-wnt the thickness of tooth, which is to be equal

to forly-six hundredths of the pilch, leaxing the

spjicc between teeth equal to fifty four hundredlbs

of the pitch.

Taking un the compowit^fi a radius eqiiaUo the pitch

of teeth, set tlicni on the circle J K. and describe

face of Ici'lh ; revemliig the compasses, Ihc oppo-

Bite face of teeth are delineated in the same manner.

The compa»M's are to have the same radius for the

thinks of teeth, which are dcsi-ribed by placing Ihe

point on circle // / with the pencil, joining the

fncoa Just drawn at the pitch line; reversing the

compoMUi the opitoslle Hanks are drawn, as in the

case of the faco". At the roola of the teeth draw

small arcs.

This method gives a Urst-class wcariug face fur

all pitches of teelh, with the advantage of a close

approxiimition to accurate results.

I<uy off each side center tine L M half the

Imtailih of face, and project from side view with

the T Miuarc, the u[iper and lower teelh; also the

kcyway and diameter of hole. Section lining the

view we have, it will appear lut in Pig. 83.

If it were full edge view, and not a section, the

teeth would be jirojected from side view, and look

aa shown in Fig. 83.

When louthitl gearing is used to transmit muliun

from one shaft to iinothcr, whose axes an- not par-

allel, bevel geare an- employetL The teeth of such

gears are not u( un equal thickness, as on 11 spur

{rear, but are tapering, being largest on outer side,

this taper being due to the angle of the teeth, which
is found by drawing from the intersection of center

lines of shafting, as shown at A B, Fig. 84.

When a drawing of bevel gears is intended for

shop use, the time of the draftsman is again saved

by condensing the operation into a section and half

plan, also making an end view of one tooth, as

shown in Figs. a5 and 86. the pitch and number
of teeth being written on drawing.

After the angle has been found, as in Fig. 84, re-

produce it in Fig. S-'i by first drawing the center

line -'1 B, and laying off from it the pitch diameter

as at C. From this diameter draw lines intersecting

center line at D, and we have pitch line 0. from

which to lay off the teelh.

The faces E ^and £* i^ are drawn perpendicu.

lar to pitch line O. The breadth of tooth face II

is next laid off and the inner end of tooth also made
perpendicular to pitch line.

The depth of tooth can now be laid off on lines

B FauA B' F. the same as in the case of Fig. 81,

the whole deptb to equal seven-tenths of the pitch,

as before.

fVem Ihe points just found draw lines Io the

center D. and we find that the outer ends of teeth

are deepir than inner ends, caused hy the lines ra-

diating from center D. as referred to before.

Next, drawing diameter of bote for shafting, and

then depth and diameter of hub, also thickness of

web and rim, we have a section as shown. Fig. 85.

An end view of tooth can now be shown by pro-

jecting the three elements of the tooth—the top.

tooth curves, he is referred to what is probably the

best and most comprehensive essay on ^he subject

in any language, viz.: "" Odontic*, orthc Theory
and Practice of the Teeth of Gears/" by George B.

Grant.

The Erie road is talking of building a traiu of

cars for suburban work, that will be without end
platforms or steps; they will have a double door

on each side of the car in the center, and the steps

will be inside the door and inside the car; the bot-

tom of the door wdl he some eighteen incbes below
the car floor. This plan will be cleaner, prevent

draughts, prevent crowding on the platform and
danger of falling off, and also prevent people from
getting off on the wrong side. The car has two
more scats than the ordinary coach.

About three letters a month are roeeived from
young men asking Ihe difference between a direct

motion and an indirect motion locomotive. We have

answered the question several limes, but repeat.

A direct motion valve gear is one in which there is

no rocker employed, in which the eccentric moves
Ibe valve ahfirl when its wide side is ahead of the

axle, and an indirect gear is one in which the valve is

pulled back when the wide side of eccentric is ahead

of the axle—the motion of the valve is just op-

posite that of the eccentric.

There are a few men in this country who do not

worry about the exact hour that the pay car will

strike town. John D. Rockefeller's yearly income

is *6, 631, 000, or $18,-

715 per day. William

W. Aslor rakes in

$8,612,-t00 per year.

or $28,593 at sundown

of each day. Corne-

lius Vanderbilt gets

$5,.i66.000 yearly, or

$15,249 at quitting

time each day. While

Jay Qould gets a

salary of but $2,718.-

000 a year, or only

$7,446 when the
whistle blows. Moral:

Insure in the — get

rich.

the Iioltom and the pitch lino pLTjiendicular I"

line J? J^", and drawing a line parallel toff /'for

a center line ; the tooth being laid off in the same

manner as on spur gear, Fig. 81, Specifying Ihc

number of teeth and giWng diameter of both inner

and outer pitch circles, as at (7 and /, the section is

completed.

The outline of a half plan, having a few tc-eth

shown, will serve to show more clearly the taper

of the teeth. To make Ihe plan we take on the

compass(» one-half of outer pitch circle, measured

ou line C from center line A B, Fig. 65 ; with this

distance for a radius describe hidf circle from cen-

ter line A B at any convenient point below the aec-

lional view, as in Fig. S6.

Take on the compasses one-half of inner pitch

diameter on line /, and from same center as before

describe another semicircle,

Tops and bottoms of t^^'eth are also to be taken on

the compasses from Fig. 85 and transferred to Fig.

ftfl. In same manner as was done with pitch lines.

Dividers arc then set to the pitch of teeth, and

the whole or part of pitch circle spaci'd, as time or

inclination may suggest ; a few teeth shown will

ans^ver all purposes. Spacing done will represent

the center lines of teeth, and these lines, drawn to

the center from which pilch circles were described,

show the lUfference between thickness of teeth at

outer and inner ends.

The data furuisbeit is usually sullleii'nl for sliDp

use in making Ihe gears shown.

Should Ihe student feel that mon- light is neces-

sary t<» u better undersUinding uf Ihe theory of

There are several

men under arrest in

Troy, N, Y.. for
wrecking trains on the

N. y. Central. By
the way these es-

employes and strikers

liiivf been shut ii]i in Ihe company's offices, and kept

in the company of detectives, and from the company
of their friends and counsel, it looks us if an attempt

was being made to force a confession from men not

guilty. We sincerely hope Ihe guilty wreckers

will be caught and sent to the penitentiary for life.

It looks now as if the D. L., & W. ferryboat

'"Bergen" with Iriplc expansion engines and a

screw at each end, would become the pattern for

most boats of that class built in this ciuotry. The
P. R. R. are building one on this plan, and several

other roads contemplate a like action. The " Ber-

gen " is the fincsl ferryboat afloat in American
waters.

The Illinois Central recently invited its em-
ployes to invest in Ihe stock of the company, and
offen-d to let them pay for shares in inslallment« of

$5 or over—ihe company paying intere-^t on the

amounts paid until it equaled the market price of

shares. It is reported that u large amount of stock

has been taken by the men— they might do worse.

Don't think wc have forgotten you when you see

no reply in the next issue to requests to •' Give us

something on spring hangers," or "Please show
up an elevated engine." There arc 14,000 sub-

s<'ribers now, and all such requests are filed and
given consideration in their turn.

The Webb compound locomotive cosis about
Iwice what a simple engine of the same power docs.
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A Crank-pin Test (iangc.

Mr. Allan McDuff, ppncnil forcmnn of the Bur-

lingloD. Cedar Rapids & Northern Rttilway sliops

al Cellar Rapids, Iowa, describes and illustrates

a vtry useful device of his invention, in the Sep-

tember number of the National Car and Loramo-

lire BuHiifr. as follows ;

I find by practical experience thai crank pins in

locomnlive driviug wheels frequeoily get twisted in

the pin hub from severe strains

of service, and also that the pin

hub itself sometimes becomes

twisted from the same CAUse.

Shrinking very heavy lires very

light on driving wheels some-

times distorts the crank-pin hub.

Defects of this character are

nearly always mistaken for a

bent enink-pin, the result being

hut the pin is driven out, and a

new cmnk pin put in without

producing any improvement.

Sometimes the old pin is put in

the lathe and found true ; then

the machinist who judged the

pin bent is blamed for careless

measuring. The man is not gen

erolly to blame. The mistake

made resulted from want of

proper measuring tools. My ex-

perience is thai the expense and

delays resulting from misunder-

standings about the real condi-

tion o( crank-pins can be avoided

by the use of this simple form

of crank-pin testing appanUus.

The tendency of locomolives is

to wear the crank-pins eccentric

with Ihe original center of the

pin. This causes a very danger-

ous defect, yet it is very difficult

to identify by the ordinary

methods of testing craok-pins.

I have found crank-pins from

ff lo 1 inch eccentric from the

trne center of the pin, yet they

were declared by skillful ma-

chinists to be all right. The

journal was smooth and truly

cylindrical, i;s found by calipcr-

ing. In ordinary practice, pins

in this condition are sent out

with connections nicely fitted up,

and those in charge cannot un-

derstand why the shearing of rod

bolls follows, and keys enough

are lost to pay for new crank-

pins in six montlis. If an engine

in this condition does not break

a crankpin or a side rod, it is

more by good luck than good

management.

The crankpin gauge hereby

illustrated was designed lo de-

lect defects of cnink-pins, and

It performs the duly very suc-

cessfully. The principle of the

device is the making the crank-

pin carry and control two murk

iiig points, which describe a

circle on Ihe crank pin hub, and

on the end of the crank-pin,

these circles supplying the means

of showing whether or not the

crank-pin is parallel with the

axle, and how it stands in rela-

tion to its original center. Re-

ferring to the engraving, Fig.

1 shows a side elevation of the device as It appears

when set on a crank-pin, and Fig. 3 is a transverse

secllou of Ihe gauge. The foundulion of the de-

vice is a right-angle iron plate A, which presses on

the crank-pin. and carries the marking connections.

The marking rod B is held parallel with the crank-

pin by suitable attachments. The tension rod D
pushes the angle plat* close to the hub of the crank-

pin, iind £ is a flexible strap which encirelca the

crank pin and holds the angle pluie neciire in Its

place. This gauge can be applied in a few minutes,

and one revolution round the crank-pin will pro-

duce marks which demonstrate with geomclricfll

accuracy the condition of the pin. If the circle

described on the crank-pin hub is not concentric

with the pin, the pin is not at right angles with

Ihe whcrl If the pin is worn eccentric from lis

original center, the degree of distortion will be

shown by comparing a circle drawn on the end

of the pin, liy the testing gange, with a circle

drawn with dividers with the original center as a

center.

An Act of Frliin»lBhip.

.lohn Alexandi^r's 8li>ry of the fronUer "re-

minds" the writer, who is a well-known railroad

man, of Denver. Col., of a story, for the truth of

which he vouclics. and writes :

Way back in the days of sixty-nine, the Kansas

PacilJc Railroad, in its race for the Rocky Mountain

country. rca«he<l Ihe then friMiller stage station of

Hugo. Hcri' « short slop was made, during which

s|)rung tip a lypftal weslern [own.

Money was plenty, gambling and dance houses

on every comer. Several men hiid diitl with ihcir

boots on, of which little notice was taken. Bui

one evening Big Ben, who had ijuit tiring to deal

faro, was detected in a crooked game. This was a

very serious matter then, as now. if found out.

The law and order men who had been euchred, re-

solved that the welfare of the town demnniled that

an example should be made of the guilty party. 80

in the early part of the night a number of the

leading citizens accompanied Ben down to the

railroad bridge, whore ihcyAi'iff

Ann. A placard was ittnchcd lo

the body, warning all parlies

from interfering, on pain of

similar treatment.

Among Ben's friends were two

engineers. Mart Baird and Jack

Vauhn; they had known him

back in the Stales, and they

agreed to show their friendship

by neeordiug him u decent

funeral.

A blanket in those days was

considered a pretty good cotHn,

but the friends determined that

be should have sfjmeihing better,

and as near what he would have

at home as they could give him.

If delected in removing the

body it would be di'nth lo them.

Bui they bad been used to f«c

ing dangers, and towards miil-

nlght, wlieneverythingwasslill,

nn! everything wiia in full

blast, Mart and ,Iack started on

Ihuir crmnd of friendship.

Betwei-n them they carried

Marl's Irunk—the nearest ap-

proach to a coHin in town.

They soitii reached the bridge,

and cut Ihe body down, but

now an unthought of obstacle

arose. The body would not go

Id the trunk. Marl, ever full

of resources to help 11 friend,

siud, "Jack, you skip up to the 23

and git my hand-saw," He was

soon buck, and in a short lime

llicy had Ben's legs xurril iiff, the

boily packed in the trunk, and

he was then decently buried in

his unmarked grave.

Mart quit Ihe road, married a

Mexicjin woman, Hccunrd a com-

pelency. and was shortly afier

killctl by a Orcaser. who envied

him his success.

A few weeks ago, %ldle at

Los Animas, in a clump of

bushes het.ide the Purgatory

River (pronounced pieketwier),

1 was shown the grave of poor

Mart, wailing for Ihe Caller,

Jack, when lost heard of, was

running on an Eastern road

:

should this meel his eye. he will

know that lliut night's work is

still spoken of as the act of brave

engineers.

Young men are conalanlly

writing us asking Iliut wc answer

through the paper where they

can get a |ii>silion as fireman.

We cannot publish sueh letters;

Ihey are itwleaa. Apply lo the

motive power officials of some

railroad.

In some ten-wheeled passenger enginis weighing

130.000 pounds, reecnlly built by Ihe Brooks

Works for Ihe Big 4 road, driving journals 8x9

inches cany 17,000 pounds each. Pretty heavy

loud fur a fast engine.

During Ihe past year the Switchmen's Mutual

Aid Association received the sum of |i07.SS7.34 in

dues and charier fees, and paid out tD2.8»I.H6. Of

lliis amount $70,000 was paid ou de»lli and disabil-

ity claims. $76,000 will relieve lots of suITcring—

and there Is lots lo relieve.
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An Enif-rent Car Repla<

Wf don't know why the humpcd-back piece* nf

iron n-ith a cluw at one ond Hud a plow clevis at the

ollipr were coiled frops—probably because Ihey

looked ax little like a frog as posaiblc.

.lust why Ihey were carried on the back of lenders

and in way-ears to put under derailed cars and en-

gines we never could fully uccount (or. as in an

extended acquaintance with them we never knew
one to stand up to business without injury to itself,

nor did wc ever sec one that did not overdo its work
when it did any— one end had to be above the rail,

and when the tread of the wheel mounted that end

it carried the flange above the rail, and the cramprd

and twisted truck would crowd it over the oth-r

side.

If from any cause the derailed car came hack

upon the track, and wax pulled too fnr. the froi.'

would <ierail oilier care. The ideal frog or car re

placer would seem to be one that will of itself fur

nish all the guide*, frogs and blocking neccs.'iary to

replace derailed cars—one that is capable of

straightening a " slewed " truck ; one that can be

placed in position for a pull in either direction

without danger of slipping ; one that mines the

flange of the wheel outside the rail higlier Ihiin the

mil, and only raises the inaide wheel high enough
to let the tread over the rail, and one thai can be

loft in position without danger of derailing any

rolling stock that pttascs over it.

Tliesc requirements seem lo have been mot in the

Norwoijd replacer. shown herewith. This device

consitfU of two cnsl-»<Ieel blocks or frogs, n wooden
eross-bur, and a clamp and key for securing the

outside block to the rail.

Fig. 1 is un inside view of ihe blocks, showing

A Hnstler.

On July 30th the fastest long run on ibis conti-

nent waa made by the limited train, Nr>. Ifl, of the
Michigan Central road. The run was qver the
Canadian division from Suspension Bridge. N. Y.,
to Windwjr, Onl, The distance is 226.8 miles, and
Ihe heavy train covered the distance in Ihe remark-
able time of 224 minutes. This piece of tnick is

the best racing ground in America, being level,

tlraighl, and kept up in extra good condition.
Four miles of the run were made at Ihe rale of 66.9
miles per hour.

the brace for clamping and

keying The pieces, and the

key. Fig. 2 is an outside

view of the blocks. Fig, 8

shows the repluecr in position.

the wooden bar J) holding the

inside piece ogalnitl the mil,

and Uie clamp B and key C
holding the outside piece up
to itiiwork. Any railroad man
worthy Ihe name can see how
the whecb ore guiiled by these

blocks back to Ihe mil. The
doited line shows an exicnHion

of the inside piece, by a short

ran, to guide trucks thai an- a good way off. or

badly slewed. Any railroader that has tried lo

slew tnicks with a cramp stick, or by pulling

against blocks between tlie rail and inside wheel,

will appreciate this device,

A very severe trial of this device ha» recently

been made at Cincinnati, in which a eonsolidution

locomotive was completely deniiled and got ou>

without outside assistance. In twelve minutes.

The live piecci* comprising Ibis rig weigh only

17» imimds, and can, if neceisary, be carried by
one man ; there are no set-wrews or small parts

that can be deranged by use, they occupy no more
space than frogs, and an' of some use when you
get off the track—which is more ihuri can be eaid

of frogs.

Tlic Nonvootl Car Replacer Co., of Baltimore,

Md . are putting this device on the market, and can
funiisl) testimonials of promineni milroad men at-

to their efficiency.

Almost every road in the country is buying cars,

in orders of from 50 to 2,000, The number of
freight cars in the country is something enormous,
according to Poor's Manual, 1.060,164. and in-

creasing at the rate of 60,000 per year, Some great
improvement in loading and unloading cars, and in

keeping them in service more, is badly needed. It

is estimated by the competent car accountants on
one of our big lines that the freight cars owned by
that company are in motion less than one-fourth of
the time.

The widening uf the gauge of the D. & R. G,
road has made it necessary to widen the yards
and switch engines belonging to the Pueblo Smelt-
ing and Refining Co.. at Pueblo, Col. Master
Mechanic H, R. Jones has decided i*. sell Ihe two

saddle tank, six-wheeled, narrow
gauge switchers; they are Rhode
Island build, and Mr. .Tones says he
is loih to part with them, they are
so satisfactory, but concludes that it

is cheaper to sell tbem and buy new
ones than lo widen them out.

On a certain Eastern road hot
boxes developeil on lending trucks
I'f three new engine.i fresh from the
works of a leading locomotive build-

iT. A run of thirty miles warmed
them dangerously. The cause was
found lo be. trucks on all three,

ihrcc-eighthsof an inch out of square.

What excuse is there for this rule of

thumb way of treating a matter of

such great importance V Is it any
wonder that our engines jump the

track, and that wheels run to the

flange and ruin them-

selves? The day for this

sort of carelessness ought

to have gone by.

—

Nat.
Car and Locomolitjr.
Buildet'.

Wc want to know
something about the
plan of running locomo-

tives continuously, or

chain-ganged. Now let's

iiiive a few facts and argument.^ for and again*

t

-opinions are worthless. What olijeet is there
in double crewing ? Does it pay ? How can
the running repairs be kept up, and how shall
responsibility for defects and breakdowns bo
fixed ? Let us hear from all with experience.

The weather prophets predict a winter that
I'ill test the car heaters.

Ftg. 2.

The Paris, Lyons & Meditenanean Railway has

hit upon a new source of revenue. In fulurt- peo-

ple who accompany Iheir friends to any of the eta-

lions on that line lo see tbcm off will only be ad-

mitted on the platform on payment of a fee of one

penny, in return for which they will receive a sjw-

cial ticket of aulborication. The ticket Is only

available for one hour, ul the end of which time

another must, if nec'ssary. be obtained. As i Ins

cnmpiuiy isby far Ihe largest railway undertaking

in France, a nice little addition to its revenue is an-

ticipated as a re.sull of Ihis new departure.

—

Rail-

irity Enginrer (Eng )

The Pennsylvania road arc putting brake beams
and shoes each side of all wheels in four-wheeled

passenger coach trucks. Tliis calls for sixteen

brake shoes per car, bul they wear only half as fast

as when eight are emploj'ed, and are easier on the

truck, as they " squeeze " the wheels, instead of try-

ing to shove all four of them lo the center of the

frame.

IjujI year the average price paid for hauling

freight in the United Slates was 970 of one cent

per ton per mile, and passengers paid an average of
2. 17 cents per mile fare.
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H. K. Porter & Co. Locomotive Works, at Piiis-

biirgli, Pft., have voluulurily jediieed Uit; hours

of labor Id tlicir shops from t«n to eiglit. pay l<i

remaJD llie »uime. This flrni also distribute a large

amouoC of money anoually od the profit- shariofr

pluo. It mu'*l pay tbem lo have conlented aud

inlcrcsled workmen.

The old I7s24 S-wheelers on the N. T. C. &
H. R. haul an iivenice of 35 loads each way he-

Iween Buffalo and lU- Witt—304 luilea for the

round trip—and bum about Heventeen tons of coal.

The new 19x36 nioguls haul an average of 45 loads,

aod only get awuy with 18 or 19 lotis of fuel.

On the Great Western road in England the en-

gineer and tiremcn get 2>-4d. , or 4^ cents, American

mouey, per mile ; thiR is about as high as the aver-

age pay on Eastern roads in this country, but do

eompariaon to wa(;ei paid in the West,

La.st year the State railroads of Prussia earned

flO.600 per mile. The Pennsylvania beat that—

$10,000.

Last year the actual dividends paid on railroad

stocks amounted to $82,110,198.

It cost almost 67 per cent, of the earnings to op-

rate our niijrwada lust year.

J. M, ALLEN. President.

Wm. B. Franklin, Vice-President.

F. B ALLEN, Second Vice-Presidest.

J. B. PIEROE. Secretat-.t & Treascheb.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

lidistml Fublisks, SooUers id bpirters,

t Wain 1 Bt.. Phlladelpbla

^T'OnrNew anil RevteeiJCatalofrUL'ofPraclical and Sclea

llflo Biwlta, M panes, evii , and oar other CatoloKnes and CIr

oulars. lliB -wbolu I'overlnjt e^ery branoli of Bolence appltec

to tbe Arts, sont (r«e and (reo of postatce to any one In bdj

part ot Ihu world v/ho will fiimlsb bis address.

Gould's Steam and Water Packing.

[The OrlKlnal Ring PackinsO
Sulf-lubrloatlDC. et^ara and warei

licht. Il-is trlotiun tlian any (be

8,700 rople> »r ' PRAY'tlOOK."!

20 YEARS WITH INDICATOR

lOHN WILET k SONS. 53 E. lOlh SI., H. Y.

THE MASON AIR BRAKE REGULATOR.
For nearly t'wo years this Regulator

has been thoroughly tested on air
brake pumps. During this time not
one Regulator, out of 100 which are
no\r in use on the Boston and Albany
and Fitchburg Railroads, has been
taken apart for repairs or cleaning.

As the air chamber is entirely separ-
ate from the Tporking parts, dirt from
the train pipe cannot afTect it. It can
be applied -without changing any of

the present fittings, and we should be
pleased to send one on trial to any
railroad. Price $15, Net. Address

MASON REGULATOR CO.,

THE NORWOOD CAR REPLKER.
The Cheapest,

Smallest,

Strongeat,

Lightest,

Easiest Handled,
Quickest Applied

Car Replacer
ever offered to the

public.

Weight, only 75 lbs.

each frog.

Send an order for a trial

set to

NORWOOD
CAR miACER CO.,

109 N. Charlea St.,

Baltimore, Md.

THE JOIOOH ElEm TMII SliHL
I B a device b y

whioh ALL. diffi-

culty in aignaliiig

through a train of

OEirs is ovorcome. It

gives the conductor

IN8TANTAN-
EOl^S communica-

tion with the engin-

eer from APIV part

of the train. Send

for Circular.

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SICNAL CO.,
KOOMS -iH Ac -19. _|£20 ATLA_NTIC A-VKNITK.

0HA8. E. TODD, Soc'y

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL,

Showing the connection between the cafs, open anc

closed, also button on the cable extended

through the cars.

BEHJ. F. PEACH, JR., Prea.

smitn Triple Expansion Exhaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF MOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING I.AIEGKK THAN POKTS.
Frodueea almost continuous btnat without bark pressure, which aioo

retlucea noise and sparhg to a minimum.
TcatimijQinls of Promineot Mq^ht M..clinnirs who un; using it. on ttpplicadon.

PIPES FUnMSIIED FOR TRIAL, FREE OF COST.

SMITH EXHArST PIPE CO., DoylCBlowii, Petin.

lOHN J. BROCK, Prtl'l. lOHN T. SMIIH. Gin. Hiniger. HEHHT IE*H. S»ci nd TuM I

HIGH VISCOSITY, HICH FIRE TEST.

Ceorce W. Lord,

ELECfRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRADE LyBRIGiTING OILS,

316 UNION ST,, PHILADELPHIA, PA-

FIHEMEN ANXIOUS FOR PKOMOTION
SHOULD READ

^^ (-1 1 .> < • 1 - ,V I K • ^ •^—

ISlli ICilllluii. I>rl<f>, 82.00.

JOHN WILET Si S0N3, 63 E. Tenth 3t., New York.
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Tlic fdnmlinD niilwuj- system bas increawd from

7..>96 miU* in 1881 to 13.324 on June 8l(Ui. 1889.

or tilis nilleBge 9.50.i ure conlrollccl under tbree

inuDu^cnieiitft; tlic Government—1.363 miles; the

('»uadi)in PaLi6c—4,973 miles; and the Gntod

Trunk—8.17(1 miles; letiring 3,810 miles im-

(kr other coolrol. Tlic carninjfs per mile

lire very low. 18,337; the only lines of large

eurnings being those between BulTulo and De-

troit, which liiindlerl a heavy American tmffle.

Deducting iht-w. the average eumings of tbe

Canadian <iysiem are rome |2,G50 per mile. The

train miles piT mile of road have det^n^iiseil from

3,7CO in Iftsi to 3,074 in 188», because of the large

mileage conHlrucletl in thinly populated districla.

The inbahilants per mile of road are 388, againBt

about 400 in the United Statea.~/Sr.

The Johnson Ilailway Signal Co,, of Hahway,

N. J., are building the apparatus for completely

inlerlorking and blocking the Erie yard at Jersey

City, N J., from the dock to Bergen hill tunnel.

One of the towerw will contain a fifly-six lever ma-

chine, the largest they have built.

Our eorri«pondent who asked how to jrel itii

engine in with iKiIh wat«r hose pulled off. writcN li>

Ruy that he wants some one to tell how to get in

ulive, provided both goose necks are broken. Can

THnmiiiPMKi

TIjIi Pucklrg In rnfllTiIly pTerTasI
In;, ir Deeds only to he nci-n liy any rniflncor to ooinlmi
i; vi-n thB mod fhei'ltenll}' looliniMl of tlio luul, Fur ClrtiDui

'

and iDformalloiinudrriw

Sterling Wallace,
NEW YORK,

New Reversible Lantern
REATLY reduca* the

>cea 0( dcoldsnt,

I.l,l.-L. nf two
Oidlnary Innterns, utiii

Nuvp^ one-holf iliL' oil. Truin-

need not be burdened

Qatemen need not keep two

^rSUllM

aafeguard.

J. II. ni'RKELU Jr.,

4D4B

Gebmantown Ave.,
PHIlADtlPHIA, PA.

THE BENNERSn FEED GREASE
Tlio Uteat

1 1 o n u r y
Binci, A Ru

tluFuivcFLt-d,

BENHERS
LUBRICATINQ
COMPOUND
.111

BENNERS LUBRICATING CO
Sola Manulaclureri,

The Wiwonsin Central are

rebuilding some light eigbl-

wheelers foreuburbun work
.

the frames will be extcndeil

bock to carry tlie lunk, and

there will be one double truck

under it. just like the engine

Inick and the same distance

from the drivers. It will be

a very neat and serviceoblc

engine.

There are in the United

Stales I 5 mik-B of railroad

tunnels, 17,042 miles of wood-

en bridges, 8,185 of stone,

11,838 of steel and iron, and
3,535 of combined wood, stone

and iron, making a total of

40.600 miles of bridges.

There were l.OM new loco-

motives ptit in service Id this

counlrj' in 1889.

• SDHD IRDN &. STEELWORKS -

y0mm4Afff.

office:sa»d works.

i^' PITTSBURGH.
EASTERN WAREHOUSE.

No. 81 JOHN STREET.
NEW YORK.

WESTERN WAREHOUSE.
Nos. 16 &. 18 W. LAKE ST.

CHICACO.

RICHARD DUDGEON,
luiproveil Hydraulic Jacks,tr^ .JtT^

24 & 2B COLUMllIA ST.,
NK1V YORK.

rrea.ln; on Crank-

PUNCHES,

Roller Tube Expanders,

Dirttl Aclug Slea Hiimrs.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRAN KLIN, PA.
-MuiiufiictuU'rs of

Sibley's Perfection Yalve Oil,

The only purdvl Loenmulivt; Vulve LuliricuuL

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Urn lubricating Oil.

Tho STANllAHD LubrioatinB Oil of America 1b tlie UALENA
KAUIMi:, COACH unJ (AH OIL. Cutil lest IW to t5° UGtow
zEKci. It will nui fret.'z«< In tbe coldi^t wciittisr, Biul Insure^
K.NTIBE l-UKKItOH FKOB HOT JolJltKALS at unr time aod
under all circumstances, as Its exclusive use on it majority uf
the leadlnc; mllrnailFi bos demon!<<Tiiic(l. It Blmn's better re-

f ull.s tban have been BhowD by aoy utber oU la tbe market.

GlLENl OIL WORKS (Limited).
CHARLES MILLER. Preot. FRANKLIN, PA.

'. C. WINANS,

PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO^..
VULCANIZED INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

RAILROAD, MILL AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES.

PeerlesG PUton and Valve Bod Packing. BAINBOW SHBET FACEIN3.

CHAS. H. DALE, General Sales Agent.

ill! aid rioloras, lEW DIIMll, 1. 1,

lltj, JIBIMAYSI, «, V.

Eailrond Mihteil Pails

IhouHfili In Utc. Foi Gilo Ivcrrrtere,

REARDON & ENNIS,

PATENTS
L>I> l-VTI-.TST 1,1 'IM<; ATION.

T«tNTV-..SE YKAn>' KllT-I.If.ME-

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
iventlona rulttUnB to Locomotive* and IlflUwuy Appliance

u S[H-clal[y.

HATIOHAL fAJEST COitPAfT.
». Zeiibi, !i1ii(iai;er. ;>l.'i-Jii7 llmailway. Now York.

NltMOyLDlDBOIlfRGiSra^

A TIGHT JOINT EVERY Tl'M{'"'''lio'smiiED'MAllHk'E'FRA«E'r'1lO UNTRIED EXPERIMEIIT.

Ilave bw'n In use In tbis ^t-ctli)n (or past Ftttetu Years.

I'Dmp Valteii, Air Uniko Wulion. Irunlnii Ual* Oaikcts. ttUn. I'l|ii> aDit PUnge [IbIobb, Tlp>, fendcn. Etc
No Broknn Ola#.*.L's wltb Moulded Hlou'is tidUBf Uunkela.

L,.,m-,...mi..r,.<.fioii,.ii.^. MeuiiL,n this pi.p.T H. O. CANFIELD, Bridgeport, Ct,

GURLOCKS SPIRAL PACKING *
;e f'lr prtie'^ and partloulttTB V?

palmvra. n. y. Rome, ca.

NEW YORK. 1B4 Water SI. PHILADELPHIA, 22 & 24 H. 4tb St. CHICAGO. 94 FranlillnSt
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBlTHCiH, F»A-., TJ. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20.000 engines and 240.000

cars. This inc[udes 140.000 freight cars, which is about 15 PER CENT, of the entire freight car

equipment of th s country. Orders have been received for 80.000 of the improved quick-action

freight brakes since December . 1887 .

The best results are obtained io freight train hrakin;; from having all the cars iu a train fitted with ponor brakes,
bnt several years' experience has proven conclusively that bralies can be successfully and jirotitably used on freight trains

where but a portion of the cars are bo equipped.

E. L. ADREON, Manager. JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. C. Q. HICHAIV), GENERAL SUPT.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

GENERAL OFFICE, 8T. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

I Praaaura Brake, fbr two or mar* pair* of Orlnn, rurnlahad to opsnito lar BTEAM, AIR or VACUUM.

DIXON'S
OIcA-PHITE

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.
Mikei a lighter jolfll Ihan red lead. Ihat can be openec

wJth perlect eaie many reere atler.

Jio longvr any nreesaUy for

B80KEK PIPES, STRAINED TOSOS or LEIKV JOISTS.

PQl DP Id 1 lti„ i lEi„ lOlb.. 35 m. & so m. padcanes.

Ijrstn

JOSEPH DIXON Cltl'CIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

AIR BRAKE PRACTICE.
SEOOIVD EDITIOIV.

BY J. E. PHELAN.
A book of 107 pa^es wbloh can be oarrted Iu thi- pocker
"-> -mull lovere the practical work if opcratlnB Air Uraki.."'"'"•— arrd wlif thpydo ctTlaln IhliUit

I and not under ottitrs, Tuli-
air and ndlui't all 1b<- dtflercnl
ExplnlnH notli tbt< l)i>dirt< ciml

ConlsJiiH full dlroctloiu fur h|'-

otd equlpmeiil, and gives roud
Ilie price of tbi' book.

- - laree Removable Plates sfaow ttie lateet form of Air
Briik«9. comploie KDd in detail, in perapectlve and gectlon, ?o' ' ' " fall to underDiand.

iDte IIIgently, explaining b<. ..

under certain manlputnttuc
bow to huodle limpecl, re|
HyetemB of air brakia Id unu
Slevuns SvHtem of Levers,
plrlDK Driving Brakee to i

klnkg tilat are alone worth tl

plainly tbat d

SENT Postpaid t

t*^ If no one has col np a el
ihin book, an<1y«.u (Till lake the
from lu to iw 3Ubsct1t)erH,

—'"

ANY Address for Si. as.

club In your nelfhl"irhor»i r

PL'Dl.lSllEIi RY

The Locomotive Engineer,
S6 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOTIV[ GRfrn CUP
Sceclally adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, OUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH
PERFECT REOUUTION.

FTt." I be t'lX iiit1>^

fl by baud, wItLui
Ni.T<;ws tiiginuer oaii 8i-« at a cUnev
whi'ihiT Kcvd l9 on or off. Tested on lo-

ci >u>oil v(j unLuk-plna In hanl dolly Borvkc.

In regular a»e oil tlie Erlo & Wj'iiiidriK

Vnlley 11, It. Iwltli bul one fmiok* acU
weeki, tbu Suburban Rapid Transit 11. It.

(N. Y. City), and other ronds.

La''kfiivuriMa " dimpound Ix

oiully ri Mlp".

Im«- priced
elTiit

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents.
BE BOUGHT OP DEALERS. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPKCIALTV.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATIIMC OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

FRANKLIN. PA, : FRANKLIN. PA. OLEAN. N. Y. ERIE. PA. OIL CITY, PA.

s tbe bent Joomiil Hearing Metal In tbo world. Genuine

Babbitt ond Ami-rrittlon Mewla.

EASTWOOD WIRE M'F'G CO.,

BELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTT, NEW JERSEY.

"LITTLE GIANT" INJECTORS

i,i:ii itisiftit *

a«nrl for Lalnliiffim lu

ftl'E lUANUFACTITRING CO., IIU N. Oth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, «""».".
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

These works cover an area of 1.S00 Qcrcs, employ aboat )8,ono men. havs the most Improved pluDt, and stand unique, from the tact that they have their
Bliiat Furnaces, el*., and that ntry Btave o( manufacture Is under thetr own snpemslon, and nro Dot i llkt- others i dependent on the upen market for
material ; whiob. In connection with 75 jrean" experlcnt*. enuMes them to turn out a pri.-duet uf a, very superior quality, second to
are olnUTi of the tarn* unt/brm qiiullty.

i, and at the e;

and Cool Ulne«.
'llaneoiLi assortment of crude
; the different Krudes o( Slee)

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.
<H„ . <M of ov.r 35 ,^„ lb. " KKIPP TUUi" to rrw.J [Udf It, 1.,, |„ n. n,,^, „ . „i|.i.„^n,|. ,. „,|^„j „|,|,|, ^„ ^,, MW,ct\<.,. gel KlirPP'S

Eo|6rs loconotiife I Macliiiio hk
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES "and TENDERS,
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.

a 9, UUGHES. 8ecret*ri-.(
P^t^iwo"- N- J-

BEUBEN WELLS, Soperlntendenl.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENTOINJ, N. J.,

rkciurem uf tlie (elebralcd

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These WrcDclios are forgt-il hoIIiI in one [iIitp

from liest rcllneil Iron, witli tcmiiproi] mIocI

JawH. Tliey Iiave ratchet teelli, tut illug-

oually aernsH one Jaw. thiiH enabling
tbeiu tu bitv with three teeth at unce.

mVAlUABU TO ENBIHEERS.fiAS-FITTERS AND JOB-

BERS OF ALL KINDS.

TUB STANDARD

lHW.JOHHSHFtC0.
1 97 MAIDEN LANE.

ASBLSTOSCLMLNIFLLIING,
FOR LUGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES ftND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE Bt MAIL.

JRIPOLINE

TRADE MARK

** IT WIU PAY YOU TO READ THIS. K-
A powarlul and ranld cleaner and oollther of metal nork Ihot or

cold,! without adds or poUoni

.

BFSCULLT iDkPItb TO aULKOlD, lliKINE.SriTIOIIiRT iHS rtRE KdTSt VOU
Uwrd p«Juaivelr by followinK R. R a Chii^nao A N W r u i xf

.

Pfno R. a.. L*lilKh VnJJej; H f ., N. H. S HnrttorU, uitl hiJImiui P.J.tt!

W. aul Flriw. or TIb. K^prr. I> ul u Sfllla| ((.iiU. Wo vRI Rll You
oaeilDi. [wiiDd bote, tor >2.ia-)un one hnir of our rrmlu •clUnii^Hna.
forrMiwniltn™ with SnpprtntondcQli uf HoUiu Po-cr n*|K-<.-trul]r>ollcth)d.

Free KnmplCM .tlaJled on IteqneBt.

MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,
Chicago OWce, 88 Market St. 83 Wiiiijm 8t,. Now York.

POCAHONTAS SEMI-BITUMTN'Or.S COAL,
THE GREATEST LOCOMOTIVE COAL IN THE WORLD.

ANNUAL OUTPUT INCREASED OVER 1200 PER CENT, IN THREE YEARS, BEING NOW 2,000,000 TONS.

CASTMER & crRRAN, General Xldewaler Auenls.
OFFICES: 306 Walnul SI.,Phll3., Pa. I Broadway, NSMYoik. 70 KllbySI., Boston, Mass. 36 Main SI,, Norfolk, Va.

AGENCIES IN F.VmU'F.. SliVTIl AMEHlr,\ .\ND WEST INDIES.
Currnn il- Ilunon, llonlon, Nrw Kutiliind AijeiitH.

IMPROVEI>

LOCOMOTIVE STEAM GAUGE.
SIMPLE, DURABLE, ACCURATE.

Thv niily l.vii<imiilive Gauge made with Movemenl. SPRINGS
and all MOVING PAHTS urc iJt-taclicd from llji- 1mik f1 tin-

Springs made from o,ir SPECIAL SEAMLESS DRAWN
TUBING.

Oi^i- uia.k- Diist and Moisture Prouf by use of our PAT-
ENT ELASTIC PACKING RING.

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO..

tJJ Liberty St. li/. Y City.

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE EN6INEER-Vols. I and 2.

Boaiitl Voliimoit (ur 1(W9 are now ready (ur delivery. Price 1^.00 postage prepaid. Bound Volnines (or 1888 still

uu hand, ot Bamo prlru,

I'nboantI Vulnmem of either year now roady. oad malltMl to an; address In the Dnlt«d Btat«s, Canada and
Meilcu at roiniliir nuh^erlptlon rate of ?1.0O a year. Sluitle Copli'-. 10 cents eafh.

AJdr.v-. THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fulton St., New York.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

f o
'

WM.SELLERS&CO.,'""""'""""
S(.le Paleolees aad Mannfa-.-Iurern of

HieSelHctiiig Injector of 1887.
Range of Capacltj O'v^t BO im

can bo TCfcolaled. thcrctort. to work oon.
tloQOQslyfor light or heury trains. Neva'
falls to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No service on a looomotlvo snffloleatly

pormanenlly atop Its working,

IX WILL RE-STARX IXSELF
-hotild the Jcl broak from Interruption of the Bt^am or water supply, as soon a« the anpply Is
ri^Bumed.

ADJITSXS IXSELF
to varying steam pri-saurea wlthont wasto of water. Increases qoautUy of waUr with

Increase of steum, and vice veraa.
Very eaally opor»ted_siart<>d by pulling oat the lever, and stopped by poshing the
lever In. DesorlpMvo Circular & l>rle« List scut on application to Office A, Works,

PBILADELPHIA, PA.
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THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.

Adapicd to every

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
KvTllll.ISlIKI) lH;t].

ANNUAL CAPACITY SCO

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
( service, anil hiillt ncciinitely lo stnndnrd raaites anrl l«m|>lel?i.

erfiil «iii;lni!» of enniu ciiis* [rerfectly iHtcrchaUBCiible.

>'arron-GnDSP [.oconinllTpi : Xtne l.ofnniotlir* hj Slram or ComprtiiMil Air

riftatntlon I^roniollict ; >n1>elri» Molnn Tor Slrcct lUilnifs. Kir.

.. BURNHAM, PARRY, WILLIAMS & CO,, Proprietors, PHIUDELPHIA, PA,

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTlVriNGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

F>oni stanilurd de-Licn.'i. or n.'i'iirillriii t.i si"'finoaliiinJ. to ^ult imr.-hMeis.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONAR'! BOILERS

WILSON MILLKK, ITi'.?. iiDil Troiia. IJ. A. WHIIITMAN, ^iipt.

J. Sl J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

EXPERT ENGINEERS. DESIGNERS AND BHILDERS OF

mm GiOGE LOGONIOIIVES, WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
niTIi on (.ITHOIT LINKS. IOC CBAL «WE! illl HilTIi!!

Very simple in construction, and adapt- Over 75 complete Wire Rope Haulage

ed to STAND HARD WEAR and Plants in successsful operation.

TEAR, and especially in the dirt plans *nd estimates given on application.

and dust of Coal Mines. llCliltl Pl« BUlWay PlillS 1 SteflllU.

PICKSON |T]ANUFACTURING [0

LocomollYL-s of c^^;^> «I>li

Narrow Onutfc-. niiiflt; U> Hliiiiditrd <i»UK<-'H a

plel8. Also for 1-liiiiliilloim, :>I1ii<-h itiicl I-okrI

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. mCKSON. Proa.

E. W. IVKSTON, V. PrcH.

\VM. H. PERKINS, Sec. & Treas.

JOHN llEVINK. Snpt.

RICHMOND,

r
RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS,

LOCOMOT IVES
MOTORS

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

Usi'dby IJOHullrorul". 4,000 L..L'i.niiill¥.-s Kiialpui^l. Oreal savlnc fu wear

Of Vulv-S Vdlv.- ,>^uiW aiiil fLdre ViiLvi- Molloti.

MAMFAlTIHtD Cdlli'LliTE FOU AW LOCO-MOTIVE.

Also Mannlacmren Ol RICHARDSON'S MODEL OF LINK VALVE MOTlOr

K(5tut<^ of F*. W
Our PURE MOULDED "ROYAL" MAN-HOLE

and HAND-HOLE CASKETS, 'h^-c «c.f[ and pIlubk'.ooN-

furm ILtiUJ-flvisluroUUliur umv'-ii I'lu'i'". llii'ri-l>yraBlliiiKatlKht Julot

In every case. Will not bardtu or Mow onl, and arc recommeDdcd hy

Boiler In."pect«rs. ^ _, ,

GBriiet Tubing. Poro Tublnn and Mould Work of every description.

METROPOLITAN RUDBER COMPANY,
646.651 BIl(>,tllW,n-, .^KW YORK CITV.

A\A^^
^'•y

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

H. K. PORTER & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light LoGoiTiotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

lJ|l,liifiiiifli

SinilforNewIMuiitraiodr
u-elul Id ovcrv Lopomotlv
in«nllon tbU Pn|>«r.

TIRES
THE

STEEL

WORKS

PHIL1D1..P1.

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO., {' 'RK"/«St.

n-rticlLon and erea[«r durability
LUU, i>urn or melt. All nlzes

1 li It. and others, WriU/or pitr

2 COBTLANDT ST.,

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH ADO QUICKEST CLEANER KNQWN.

Sitopially adapted for

Locomotive Work.

W. W. CALLIBT k CO,, Mlk I tsllir St,
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LotonoiiTe CjlinilEr Bom; Uadiine,

will bom out Loromotlie rjtJodfra IN

TIIFIU PLlCKS bj rtmo.lnB one or bolN

hMds, u doirwi. iDd puiod. rni: km*
THRrST IS ILWATS IN

EXICT I,I>F, niTIl BAR.

It Ix ttd nllli coDatoDt

PITENT PORTIBLE GRINK-PIN

MICHIKE.

For liiniiiig off Craiik-rius IN
I'OSITKIN UDd wliil<' Mliccls iin-

itiiilcr llio Eri^riiio, keo|iiiiL' tlif

orkMiiiil <oiitr.'^ of tlic I'in.

Patent Portable Un Seat Rotary

Planing Uacliine.

lViliruii'«irtli(Val*i>
spats of Liictiiuotives

and iitliiT Eiisinps per-
fi'ctly I rue. withoiif llii"

list' of Ules or scraper)'. ,

"

PATEMT PORTABLE VALVE CHUCK.

r^'l in nmilunatioii »\iU Vnlvi>
Vul Itotarv I'liinin:,' Maihiiu-

:

([iiick.'sl anil .a-i.-^t »in .iffaciiiK
u »alM>: ol.»ialc> n-.- ..f i.lan.T;
aila|.t.i| to r iil-li..,i„. ami n-
|niir-.|io|. n.irk: a.ljiisli-.l In tlic

foTir irradiiatfil coliiiiiii^.

^STEEL^ OPfN-HfiBTII-CmillGS-
STINDIRD STEEL GISTING GO.,

THURUOW, PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER
JACK

WiM Ilemove

and

Replace

Drivers <>r TntckH
Tvithoiit

Jacklug Up.

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
N" Floor Space roqulreJ for tho Vreeland Transfer Jack. No Overhead

TacklL^ N'.i BliHklnir. Nu Dancor. Drivers and Trucks taken out In leis

tlmo tban it takes to jruk Engine up.

IN USE ON 10 RAILROADS.
Jlydraullo Press (or (orcln(- pins Into Locomotive

Drivers, eltbiT under the engine or cot. Also uiefnl

nbout Ral1rou<l Sbop.i, for forcinic on and off Balance
Wheels. CrHoks, Geara. Pulleys, elc. locluacd Piston.

C&nnot Clog. Valves ore large and fall to their seals, do
rush ot water being required to seattbem. Parts eaiillr

osamlned or repaired. Pump Is ludependent ot orUnder
eaHtlDg. Movemont ot ram. H Ini^bcs. 00 to 100 tonfl

WATSON & STILLMAN, Mfrs..

n, 2()(i. 20S & 310 E. 43d St., Sew York.

JEINKINS BROS.- V.A.r.VE:S.
1*1 V' ry valve ti^sled and warranted, all parts interchangeable,

"N ' 'tliinK but best Steam Metal used in the manufacture-

K'->"'*1 StutTinK Box and Disc Removing Lock Nut
I s used only in the Jenkins Bros,' Valves.

^J" I me arc genuine unless stamped with "Trade Mark."

S liuuld you order INSIST on having Jenkins Bros.' Valves.

B4 DEARBORN ST

.

CHICAGO.

fOB MILK ST..

BOSTON.

SIEEL
FIIOIH 1>4 TO 1£.000 LHK. TfEIGHT.

Trua to [i;itli»ni. sound, solid, free from blow-bolwi and uf un
eijuuled strength.

HtroDcer and more durable tban Iron TorglDgs In any poalilon or
tor any servleo whatever.

60.000 CRANK SHAFTS and M.OOO GEAR WHEELS of Ihla Hleel
now runulDg prove tfaU.

Crussheads, Rockera. Piston-Bead a. etc., for Locomotives.
STKFL CASTINGS of every description.

Send for Clroulars and price* to

CHESTER ftTE^L CASTINGS CO.,
Works. Cheiter, Pa. Office, 401 Library SI., Philadelphia. Pi.

VANCe TUBE CUTTER CO.,

;^ Yance lightning Flue Cutter.

For removing Klues from Locomotive and StU'

tlonary Dulkn. One min can cut fi«e hundred lone

Bnd) in 1 d>r> 1" use In the lending Railroad Siiupa

r thooountry. Combiuallon Cutler (or reuiovInK 2",

l' . 2H" and 3 inch Flues, »5I). Stfit on approval to

Railroad Co't. LI1>erul Discounts tu the Trade.

GENEVA, N. Y.

TOOLS ^°" LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
In comecllon nilh our line ot Tools for above purpose, He Cut iieremitli stiows oar

^a^ HORlIOHIil FliNGf POHCH,
FOR RAILROAD WORK, BRIDGE BUILDING,

SHIP BUILDING, (Sic.

HILLES & JONES CO., Mfrs.,
WlLniNGTON, DEL.

g ELDEN'S P ATENT p ACKING.

f you are not usbig It, eive It a
trial, anil EatLify yourself

of Its merits.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

38 Cartiandt Sireat, New York.

OLl> KinviNERS SAY

Alexander's Ready Reference

BEST BOOK IN PRINT
FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERS AND FIREMEN.

^e«- Edllk.ii f'-ir into, muib ImproTcd

PRICE. Sl.SO'

Addr,« s. A. ALEXANDER. York, Pa.

Eoss Hoplator Talvo

FOR CAR HEATING.
Loiv in prir'> ami aJway* rt-llable. No compll-
ti-d piirtn. Eojilly undi'rstood. Durable. Has

' leOSS VA-LX'-E CO.,
TKOV, IV. V.

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

^Vliloh is uokDOwledgt.d by authorities and accorded
the c<lfldenc^e of the manufacturers througbout the
United States, Canada and Mexiod. Is muuufaeturMl es-
clnslvelybrlr. W Lord.pracllLalcheml^l and Inventor

ipoand.

AticDtlon U called to o .. . ,

appropriation ofG, W. Lord's antiquated palei
dHoded many manufacturers Into pres

-"'

with tbeirordTfor Lord'BBoUerComponu-.
of the aliove forma In. patented In 1888 by Mr. G. 1
Lonl. has been long ttbcootlnued by him, owing to hu
Olxcovery of many new chemlcala, which upon critical i

exp riment liave demonslratcd their superiority. I

LordV Boiler Coniponnd. manufaotured at the present
[.1— 1. — article croatly superior to the formnlv
i"- -•"•- poracciEeofcourt.etr,, '

I Street, PhUadelphla. Pa
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The New York Alr-hrftke.

The New York Air-brake (Join

pany is u new corporatiun, formed

priDcipollr inside of the Earaes

Vacuum Brake Co., wlio are now
pulliog upon the market an iiiiio-

mafit air-brake system, interchange-

altle with the Westinghouse, but

ha^-iDg some Dew features, the

principul part* being shown in uur

illuinl rat ions in this issue.

The air-pump is double, having

at the bottom Iwo five-incli steam

cylinders, one of

which moves an air

piston 8" ID diameter «— t.. i ,

and the other an air
p»'r>".i

pistoD 5" indianietttr.

The large air piston

pumps iLJr from the

atmosphere and dcliv

era it under pressure

to the smaller cylin-

der, nhich compresses

it to the desired pres-

sure and delivers it to the main drum

The steam valves arc plain slide thIvis,

numbered !i and 6, working in chests 16

and 17. and are operated by the tappet

rods T and 8, extending into the hollow

piston roils. The valve on one side con-

trols tlie admission and cxhauht of steam

from the oppoaile cylinder, as is done in

the welt-known Worthinglon water

pumps. This plan admits of the using

of plaiD valves, and doe« away with the

use of steam-actuated piston vnlve.s,

common to other pumps. The follow-

iug description of tlic action, furnixheil

by the huilders, will make it clear :
" !

the position ghown the air piston in

cylinder 4 has completed its doniiward

stroke and compressed its content?

through valve 12 into cylinder 3. The
plate 20 on steam pislon 21 has movitl

valve 6 to its lowirst position. This ad-

mils steam through port 23, 24, 2a to

tipper side of piston 32. and will cause

the piston to descend and expel the piir-

tially compressed air in cylinder 3

through valve 14 and passage shown
into the reacrvolr. Meanwhile, ilie cyl-

inder 4 has become filled above the

piston with air at atmospheric pressure

through valve 9. and the cylinder 3 will

be tilled with air at atmospheric pressure

through valves 9 and 11, both of whieh
open inward and are seated by gravity.

Wben [liston 22 reaches the end of its

downward stroke, the plate 20 strikes

the tappet on vslvc aU^m T and moves

valve 5 to itA lowest position, thus

uncovering port 24 and admitting steam

through port 2fi to the lower side of

piston 21, thus C4iusing piston 21 to rise

and compress the air which is in cylinder

4 through vbIvc II into upper part of

I'vlrnder :). Just as piston 21 completes

iK stroke its plate 20 strikes the tappet

ill valve stem 8 and moves valve fl to

Its highest position, uncovering port 27

mil] admitting steam through port 37 to

I tie lower side of piston 23, causing the

piston to rise and expel the partially

lompressed air in cylinder 3. through

vjilve 13. into passage shown, and

thence into the reservoir. While the

pistons arc impressing the air above

Ihein inio the reservoir, the air cylinders

below the pistons will lie Dlled with air

iit ntmospbeiic pressure through valves

10 and 12, ready for another cyele of

iiperaiion.

"The .Wnch duplex air-pump will,

in a given time, compress an much iiir

ii> the ordinary 8-ineli air-pump, with

ihi' consumption of but 80 per cent, of

till- ipiantily of stejim. The air valves

arc simple pop|>ct valves, which seat by

gravity, while the pistons wait, and

therefore arc not liable to pound them-

selves to pieces. All the parts of the

pump have been made so as to be dura-

ble and easily accessible ; steam and air

valves limy he examined by unscrewing

plugs, wittioui taking down the pump."

The Illustrations on page 202 show ilie

engineer's valve, which is entirely new.

The operating handle stands up perpen-

dicular in the running position, and is

jiulleU back for application, and pushed

iilicad for relense.

The sii'lioiial view shows the side,

and its operation is as follows

:

The chamber above piston 82 is con-

nected with the train pipe, and from it

reductions are made to S(.<1 the brake ,-

lie chamber below the piston is con-

nected wiih the engine drum all the

time.

The space above valve 39 is also ron-

necteil with the engine reservoir. Valve

an regulates the How of air from the

rv^rvoir to the train ])ipe. Valve 42

regulates the discharge of air from the

train pipe. Lever 48. which is ful-

etumed on eccentric pin 44, Is for open-

ing valve 42. Lever 49 is for opening

valve 89 ; it i* actuated by lever 48, by

means of the slot and pin 48. The op-

posite cud of lever 43 is controlled by

piston 82. To apply Ibe brakes, the

handle atlacheil to the spiudle that cur-

ries the eccentric pin 44 is turned to the

right; this raises the outside end of ihe

lever 43, and with it valve 42, thus al-

lowing air to escape fiom ihc train pipe.

Ab Ibe pressure is reduced above the

piston 82, Ihe reservoir procure tends

to raise the inside end of lever 48, and

allow valve 42 to vlutc, nt)d stop the
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csiCApe of air from the train pipe. If the ecreotric

pin i» miscd but n liltle, tbc piston will liave to

riw but little lo close the valve: if it is raised

liiglier, the pixlon will need to rise liigber to

doee the valve, and coDM.tjiiently will allow

more air to cscQpc from Ihe train pipe before

ibe valve close?. This pittt4)n is mtide automatie

Id its action by mcaos nf tbe bell-crank 84 and

spring M. The pressure of the spring holds the

piston down as long a« the pressures on both side^

of the piston are the «ime, but with a very short

levcnigu on the bell-erank; the piston is connected

with the belt crank with a much longer leverage, so

that a very slight difference in pressure on the

pitton will allow it to start upward, but as it moves

Uie piston, the pislon leverage decreases and the

spring leverage increases, until an equilibrium

oecure and Uie plstoL slops; a further reduction on

the upper side of the piston will cause Ihc piston to

travel still farther upward. It follows

thai the reduction of pressure in Ihe

train pipe caus»l by opening Ihe valve

42 will depend on the height the eccen-

tric pin 44 is raised by the handle, as

tbe piston must rise a corresponding

distance \o close the valve, and the dis-

tance the piston travels depend.^ on Uie

dllleTencc in pressure on ii>> opposite

sidoj*. The reverse action takes place

On page 203 will be found a sectional cut of their

quick-action triple valve; for engines and t«ndere
they use a plain valve—one without the quick-
actingnieclianism.

This valve is not far different in principle from
the Wesiinghouse valve, but differs in detail.

Connections are made with tbe auxiliary reser-

voir, the brake cylinder and the train pipe, ns
shown in Ibe illustrations; piston 2 actuates slide
valve 4 and graduating vnlve 5. The stem 6 of
valve 5 19 arranged to slide in the stem of piston 2,

so that valve 4 may be closed before graduating
valve 5 is opened. The slide valve can remain
xiaiionat; while Ihe pi.sion 2 returns part way and
closes graduating valve 5, as the abutments that

move valve 4 are farther apart than Ihe length of
the valve.

Air passes from the train pipe to the drip cup ,!,

through port D to Ihe cylinder K. moving the

brake cylinder through passage C. tlius quickly
reducing train pipe pressure lo actuate valves on
succeeding cars, and at the same lime applying
the brakes with a gn-aler force than would be
possible if the brake cylinder received air from the
reservoir only. An increased pressure in the train
pipe causes all the valves to return to the posilion
shown and release the brakes.

Tbe mechanical details of this brake were worked
out by Albert P, Jlassey. mechanical engineer of
the company. The preliminary tests have been
continued over u long period of time, and tbe
brake is actually at work on several roads. The
address of the company is 115 Broadway, this city.

Trouble having been found in the circulation of
water in the boiler of the Strong locomotive on the
Santa Fe. Supt. of Machinery, John Player, has
improved it materially fay pulling a number of

circulating pipes from the lop of
the boiler to the bottom of the
twin fire-boxes. The circulaiion

in this boiler seems to be a good
deal like that of the papers that

prophesied that it would go
prancing over the country at 80
miles per hour, with tbe engineer
holding back on the halter strap.

Emiinekk

when the hnndli' nii>ve> ihc'cecentric pin downward.
This action opens valve 9t) and allows ihc air In puss

from the reservoir lo the train pipe, but us Ihe

piston ili-sfcndK in |)roportion as Ihe pressure below
ii, the lever 49 will be drawn away from valve 3fl

us soon us the piston has descended a distance cor-

responding to the movement of the ecfimlric pin

by the luindlp, Thus, by slopping the handle at

any desired point, an oxci«s pressure may be
carried, more or less, as is dei-lred.

You will understand that when valve 42 is open-

ed lo rc<luc[i the air in the train pipe for a service

slop, it remains open until closed by the action of

piston 32, whicli closes tbe valve gradually and
jierforms the "ame functions lu preventing the con-

cussion of air from tbe rear of train from releasing

the forward brakes, that the equuliz.ing discharge

valve of the Wesiinghouse does.

The amount of braking done de|K>nds upon the

distance the luindle is moved; tbe engineer simply

moves the handle and leaves it there, the reduction

lakes place at once, and the piston closes the ex-

haust valve automatically.

Iiiston a to the location shown by the cut; this un-

covDis port F, and allows air lo pass through port

G Ui Ihe valve chamber //. and through the upper

port B to the reservoir.

When the Iraln pipe pressure is reduced the

piston 2 moves Its full stroke, first shutting off tlie

auxiliary reservoir from the train pipe by closing

the conneclion between passage FaaA cylinder ff,

next closing exhaust valve 4 and opening gradual

iog valve fl. which will admit air to the brake

cylinder. If the train pipe pressure is reduced but

liltle, Ihe pressure in the reservoir is soon reduced

to less than ibe train pipe, and the piston 2 staris

back and closes graduating valve 6 without dis-

turbing valve 4. which is held ivilh some forcr by

the air pressure, and ebecks the return stroke

when valve 5 is seated, A further reduction in

the train pipe would repeat the same action and

apply the brakes a little linrder. If the train pipe

presijure is redviced eight or ten i>ouiids ihe gradu-

ating valve (j will remain open and the brakes go

full ou, ns for a service stop. An increase of

pressure in the train pipe will cause all the valves

to move back to the poslliun shown in the plate,

thus n-lcasing the brakes and allowing the reser-

voir to berediarged.

In all service stops the quick-action valves,

shown below the triple, remain inoperative, but a

quick reduction of 15 or 20 pounds in the Irain pipe

pie.'surc causes valve 14 (which is a piston exposed

to reservoir pressure on one side, and Irain pipe

pre&sure on the other side) to open and admit

pressure through K above pislon 17. wluch then

opens valve 19 and allows air from the train pipe

to pass check valve 21. and enltr dlr^cily inio Ihi-

Reporting Work, and Kicking ou Changes.

When you report work be sure that you know
just whul you want and the engine needs.

Don't repeal history for the four thousandth time

by booking " valves faced" when the fact is that

Ihe valves are in good condition and the cylinder

packing needs attention,

Men who ought to know belter often make them-
selves ridiculous by such work—if work it can lie

called. We call to mind the case of a certain engi-

neer running ou* of a city where a large locomotive
works arc located. The roiid had some new locomo-
tives built and tried a different make of injeelors

than the "standard." the first one foil to the lot of

this engineer, and before he went out he took oc-

casion to kick about the new injeetois—he was
used lo the other kind, and, besides that, the
makers had given him a patent oil-can and nickcl-

plaled torch. The new injectors somehow got

water into the boiler all righi until the fourth day,
when they refused to work—much to the satlsfuc-

lion of our kicker friend.
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"I told jnu they wan't no good." snid he,

•uow tbey arebuching and no nne knows where

lo look for the trouble; with the old ones we had

no trouble, these new-fangled things are built on

the wrong principle."

The road had not yet accepted the engines, bo the

M. M. sent word to the superint«Ddont of the

works to come over. When he arrived and heard

the complaint lie asked for the engineer, to see if lie

could tell from the way the inslrumenla ucled

where to look for the trouble.

No satisfaction could be got from the ruimer; he

ended all his remarks with :
" They ain"t no good,

and the way to fix them is to take "em oflf and put

on the old squirts."

The superintendent got a machinist to

take down the steam valve and found coal

in the combing lube and the delivery

choke<i with it, then he took down the

water hose and found no strainer there.

The kicker and (he M. M. and n dozen

other men were present, and the Ktfoniotive

builder, turning to the engineer, said :

"You have mistaken the use of this in-

jector, sir; it was buill to put water inlo

the boiler, you are trying to use it for a

coal conveyor ; if you want something for

that purpose we'll build you an endlessi

chain with huckols, coal don't work well in

un injector." Then turning to the M. M.

he bowed politely ami adrisod him as

follows :

'1 think this instrument will throw wa-

ter all right if you would put s

l4i run it that knew coal from water, or.

yoTi migbl improve its work by feeding

the man in charge with some brainproduc-

ing food, like llsh— say a school or two of

whales—or, perhaps he would get along

with it if you had a neat little sign painted

over it, rending, 'Kor water only, put coal

in with the scoop.' " Everybody laugbcil

but the kicker. The 31. M. said the super

intendent was sarcastic, and gave him a

cigar, and the kicker said he was a crank

—but the injector worked after that, and—
this is a true story.

usual, told the boys how brave Ihey were, how
much more nerve it took to die with the hand on

the throttle, and the eye on the rail, to the music of

escaping steam, than to face a row of brass cannon,

headed by a siring band and a drum major—the

railroad hero is a laborer until he is killed, then his

role of hero is assumed. Chauncey M. Depcw
gave the boys a good speech, and they encouraged

him with applause, but while he was telling how
many hundred times the engineers bad come to him

to correct some wrong, and how quick he saw the

point, and how quicker he grante<l the request, we
were wondering how It is that so bright a man as

be did not himself sec the wrong first and apply

he introduced the speakere, and the way be did

not inflict the audience with letters of regret, and

his omission of flowery speeches of his own—he

simply iclroduced the speaker by name and title,

and turned him loose. Most chairmen lake occa-

sion to smuggle ft speech of their own inlo the

audience between each act. We never attempted

to make but one speech, and then the chairman

prefaced us by fifteen minutes of rot—some of the

very things we meant to use—and as we bowed and

waited for him to quit, we forgot our speech, age,

name, and previous condition. The man wrote

our oratorical obituary, and choked off another

Clay or Webster from the halls of Congress,

Jay Gould has in contemplation the build-

ing of a very flne structure in the neighbor-

liiiod of One hundred and twenty.fifth

street for the free

use, aslihmry, gym-

nasium, etc.. of the

elevated railroad

employes. He
could welt afford lo

make this the heat

building of the kind

ill the city.

TheN.Y.N. H
& H. runs less than

fifty miles in tlic

Slate of New York,

and claimed that,

in its case, the pen-

alty for not heating cars by steam in that .State diil

not c«unt. The Court of Appeals has allirined

the order of the lower court, taxing iheni J7,00f)

In fines.

The Brothnrhdud ConTentloiis.

The firemen convened this year at Sao Francisco,

luid the enginei-rs at Pittsburgh. The reports of

the olUcers of both orders nhow a flattering condi-

tion of the llmiiicial deparimeuts, and increased

membership and new lodges mem to be the order

of the day. The Hremen increased the salaries of

all their gmml oIllcerH $1,0011 per year, and unani-

mously re elected E. V. Deba secretary, treasurer,

and editor of the magazine.

At this writing, the engineers are still in conven-

tion, and the prospect* of quite a scrabble for tho

two grand officer to be filled, promising.

The agitation of the federation question Is still

an engrossing theme, but the anti's, bo far. seem to

be in the majority, headed by Grand Chief Arthur.

There wus some pretty fair speaking indulged in

at the opening exercises; the local digniluries, as

(JricK A<TioK TnrrLic Valvr,

the remedy, instead of waiting for the commillee.

When has a high official offered to change a thing

for the Iwneflt of the nun until requested to do ao ?

Would not a spirit of justice offer U. correct a

wrong when dificov.-n-d. he it on the one side or the

other?

There were many delegate* iil Pittsburgh who

favored biennial sessions, as the firemen have, and

some ha<l figured up statistics going to prove thai

it cost the order »8 per minute to hold the conven-

lion—it tiikes a good many engineers ruuning for

three cent* p<'r mile to cam |S per minute.

The commitu-e of arrangements are to be com-

plimented on the able way they handled the euter-

tainmeut of this large body of men. Chairman F. K

Adams i* especially worthy of praise for the way

The latest news (rom the convention is that Ine

plan of general fedcnitinn has been defeated. That

the ofilce of awwlunt to the Grand {.'hlef has been

crcatwl, and A. B. Vonugson, of the Eric, elecled

to fill the place—Ihc proper and graceful thing

would have been to make the offlce appointive.

T. 8. Ingnilium was rivelecled F O, E, The elec-

tion of second grand engineer had not takru place.

The Woolf valve gear on engine 18. Manhattan

elevated road, this city, has not done as well as

was expected of it. nor as well as the link motion;

therefore it goes.

The monthly payroll of the C. & N. W, is said

lobe $1,200,000,
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Nen Form of Tender.

A. correspondent who signs himself G. L, W.. in

the yarthirr»t*rn Railroader, offers the form sliown

by the cuts for locomotive tenders. His plan has

several advantages, and one or two disadvantages,

but seems on the whole to possess considerable

merit. Fig. 1 is u plan, and Fig. 2 a side elevation

of his tender, and make the conslniclion plain.

He proposes lo make Ihe coal pit the full width

of the tendtT. and all in front with a flange around

it alone. The water lank is located entirely behind

the i-oal pit. and has round comers and a crowning

top: tliis prevenU the collection of coal and cinders

[here, and Ihe consequent rusting out and pitting

of llie lank. He has two manholes for taking

water, to save too fine an adjustment in setting Ihe

engine at Ihe tank.

The water valves are back of the coal pit. and

opcraleil by rodii ruaning through pipes along the

sides of the flange.

Just why he should narrow up his gangway end

of the pit to the old size and shape by that particu-

lar form of tool-bos is not plain.

The fireman would certainly have more room in

this form of tender; he would have no coal shovel-

ing from the lop of tank, no troublesome back

deck (o clean, and no water in bis coat pit.

With this form of lunk the area of water tank

exposed to the action of the pitting compounds

formed in wet coal, and the cutting action of large

coal is reduced to a minimum.

This plan places the weight of the

coal all on the front truck, and

most of the weight of the water on

the buck one : the coal is used out

slowly, while the water goes fast

and is often replenished. When
near the end of a run that would

nearly exhaust the coal, a tunk of

wat«r would put an immense load

nn the back truck, and Ihe front

truck, being relieved of nearly all

its load, would be high on its

aprings, witti the chances in favor

of pretty unsteady riding. One

other possible objection is in the

extra long goose-neck, and the

danger of freezing; slill, a heater

is required on Ihe shortest of them

in freezing weather, and this plan

has an advantage in that the goose-

peck joint is bi^liind the front truck,

where it enn be easily got at. If

this form of lender should become

popular, what is the matter with

having the coal pit and the water

lank two separate and distinct

pieces, so that one could be token off and rcpaind

or replaced, regardless of the oiher? This would

do away wilh all trouble wilh pitting and riLstiug

tanks, do away with the necessity of taking coal

off nn cn^ne to calk her waler-tank, and would

certainly be a cheaper tender to build than Ihe

present U form; the water tank could be easily

kept luiinled outside, and it would be a simple,

square box to build and bnicc.

The Swinerlon flaUspotled driving wheels have

lost more friends. The second pair tried on the

elevated had smaller flat spots than the flrel one—

to stop the noise—but they were so small they

didn't count, and the men did not know they were

under tbo engine until told—and she slipped just

the same. The project of lengthening all the sta-

tion platforms, and hauling seven ears—five with

the engine and two with the spots—ha-" been aban-

doned. What next?

Monnt Clnlr Shnptt of the Baltimore k Ohio.

A* is well known to most of our readers, the B.

& O. waa one of the pioneer roads of .\merica. It

used some of the earliest and crudest forms of loco-

motives, cars, tools and track appliances—and has

not thrown them all away.

A MrSBUU.
Probably there is not another shop on the Amer-

ican continent that makes a nearer approach, on so

large a scale, lo u museum of antiquity than these

same shops. located, as they are, within the corpo-

rate limits of the chief city of Maryland.

mo, HUT SI^EPT.

The B. d£ O. is a gigantic system, the owners of

one of Ihe most valuable and extensive fran-

chises in the country, but comes a long way from

being a model road.

lis lines reach from New York to Chicago,

and. radiating from Baltimore, cover u vast

extent of tcrrilory. the very heart of the coal,

coke, iron and oil industry of the nation. In all.

they own or control 2,954 mile* of track, and pull

87,000 care of their own, with 780 engines.

Before the war it was the best road in the Union,

and its repulaliun then is still quoted by its friends.

It is safe to say that , had this great property been in

the hands of a progressive management, like the

Pennsylvania, it would have been to-day a four-

track, stone-ballasted road from end lo end of its

main lines, instead of ihe single-track, crooked.

The Wesiinghoiise Air-brake Co. have completed

the removal of the entire plant from Allegheny

City to their magnificent new shops at Wilmerding.

Pa. The general olllce of the company will re-

main, as heratofore, in Pittsburgh, and the old

abops will be occupied by the Fuel Gas and Slanu-

fncluriug Co., another Wcsiinghouse concern.

The new shops arc in full blast, and by their use

the output is very largely increased, and it needs

be, for the demand for power brakes was never

greater.

A New Tendkh Design,

rough-and-ready line that it now is. Between Bal-

timore and Philadelphia tbcy have a fine road bed,

but west of Baltimore it is simply horrible, in com-

parison with other lines in the same field,

INADKql'ATK APFI.IAKCEB.

The most primitive of switch targets are used,

nnd many of these arc without lights. Accidents,

e.«|H-cially to freight trains, are regular, and appall-

ing in their magnitmlc. This is partly due to bad

track, but more to bad equipment.

CAI-AMITY CABS.

They haul a class of coal cars carrying a twin

hopper mode of iron. These cars have no through

sills, except the outside ones. No decent draft rig

am be used. They have no continuous brakes, and

you will see Just as many in liad order, in a trip

over the road, as you will in good. The hoppers

freeze up In winter, and refuse to dump, and

rough handling disables the dumping gear. You

cau see them by the half dozens with the draw-

heads gone and chained togelber. These cais have

a peculiar rigid truck that materially assisls in

their destruction when they get oH the track-a

condition in which they seem to delight.

TUK SnOP BUILDIKOB.

The Mount Clair shops arc ti eeries of old build-

ings, long in use as the big shops. Most of them

are as dark as dungeons, and the older of them

have basements partially lighttd by side pits.

There arw, however, some new buildings.

One of the latter Ls the olllw building, contain-

ing on the upper door the testing department, the

supcriutGodeDt of macJiiuery's oOlcc, and the

PRAWlSO-noOM.

This room is the lightest, cleanest, best maruged,

and most modern department about the shops. It

is under the charge of chief draftsman F. J. Cole,

who has everything in good shape and maintains

a system iu caring for his drawings and in the

issuing of bine prints, which is done on Ihe card

system. The older driwings of this road were, un-

fortunately, long ago destroyed, but everything

since 1850 is carefully preserved. Some of them
are signed by M. N. Forney, who, long years ago.

WHS chief draftsman here.

A ROttND TOWKn.
A short distance back of this building is a new

round shop, for passenger car work. This build-

ing is not above five years old, but just why it was
made in the shape it is no one seems to know. \\&

side walls are very high, and its great, dome roof

rises at least fifty feel above the floor. All around
the sides of the building are arranged beater pipea,

but how such a building can be made comforljible

in freezing weather is not plain. The tracks

radiating from the center are none too long for

coaches, and it seems to be rather an unhaidy
affair all around,

THE PAINT SHOP,

for coaches, is located in an old building with a

basement, the latter used as a paint and varnish

storeroom. The paint shop is very dark and veiy

illy ventilated, although some attempts have been

made to improve this by conducting small tin

pipes from the roof down to with-

in a few feet of the car tops, where

they flare out into bell-shaped

hoods. These aie too low. Light

and ventilation could betler be se-

cured by using a transomed roof.

llH i
'''''^ fumes of fresh paint and var-

11 \ '" nish were strong enough to kill
""

birds that happened to get into

tlie building, and were shut in for

the night, before the new ventila-

tors were added.

TUB MAcniNE anop

and erecting shop are old, dark,

and filled with ancient, infirm,

crippled and decrepit tools. Here

and there a moilern tool is to be

seen, but tbcy are lost in Ihe general

air of age and decrepiiude,

FUOM ANOTIIEB AOE.

Old chain-feed lathes are there,

and at work, worn until the car-

riage looks like a scrap of stove

plate, patched, scratched, jammed
and bungleil. There are two large

latbfs of home manufacture that

have stone beds and stone heid-

blocks. Their V's are slight strips of iron, laid on

a granite block. We never knew before that the

machine tool business reached back into the slone

age.

CAMELS AND OIIASSIIOPI'EUS.

Most of the locomotives in the shops were no bet-

ter or no more modern than the tools, slill the road

has a goodly lot of first-class engines. Old camel

backs, without trucks, lagging or jackets, were in,

gelling estensive repairs. One grasshopper was

being thoroughly rebuilt, and more of them are in

use in the yard around the shop. These engines

were built in 1885, and their age and service is

greatly praised here, and it is remarkable, yet it in

not at all likely that there is an original piece in

any of them. They look comical, walking around

the yard wilh their grasshopper legs up in the air,

their exhaust through an independent pipe, and the

water tank setting straddle of the fire-door.

PIlIMITtVE I'Rooa.

In this large yard they use casl-iron frogs, with

loose tongues, and no targets or levers to operate or

hold them in place. The switchmen kick the

tongues over with their feet, or pry them over wilh

a slick, and ihen they arc fre« to flop around under

cars being moved across them, and spread trucks

around in a promiscuous and corcleM< fashion—

a

trick they play daily. This fonu of frog belongs

to the grasshopper engine age, and the road will

probably discard them together— it wouldn't be

right to part them now.

THE BOILEtl SHOP

has sQOiK new tools, and does better work than the
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nvenigi'. A new shop is lining fitted up for this

(iepsrtmeDl. ibut will buvc a crane und hydraulic

riveting plnnt, In ull their longimdiniU s«itns they

use K bull joint, luiil inside and outside wells. At

the firt-door Ihey flange llie inside, or fire-bos,

sheet oul enough lo receive a line of rivcis. The

ouUide sheet is left slraijrht, und the bole for the

door aboiit two inches larger than Ibnt in the inner

sheet. To the outside of Ibis sheet is riveted an

angle iron ring, and to tht- angle iron a ring of

square section, the riveU also holding a hiilf-inch

thick copper ring, osiending from the. outside to

the inside sheet. This make* four joints instead of

one, but it is claimed that it pays, as it is so eaay to

get the copper ring out for repairs.

MEW LOCOSIOTn'Ea.

They are building a number of 21x26 consolida-

tion engines here, the mates of others of the same

size now in service. Baldwins are also building

them some heavy passenger engines, with 21x24-

inch cylinders. They will have UO-inch boiler^..

which is none too large for the cylinder. They

turn out an average of four new locomotives per .

month, and repair four or five limes that many.

IMPRO^'En OBATE AHt(ANGEMENT.

Shallow (ire-boxfs. with a decidetT drop in front,

are extensively used here. This dropped front

give's some 24 inches between the grates and the

lower rows ol flues, and the incline is provided with

shaking grates, like the rest of the furnace, nniking

it easy to maintain a clean lire ahead. Where

axles come under asb pans, they put a lining of

ashcstos on the ash-pan lo protect the axle from

heal. The grates used are straight bars running

across the fire-box. and having an open slot through

the center. These give about flO [ler cent, of open-

ing, and do not cock and burn oS so cosily as

finger grates.

A IIEAVV TENDEll TUCCK.

In .wmc new U'oder trucks Ihey will bolt indc-

peniTenl cast-iron pedestals upon an upper frame.

The faces of the pedestals will be chilled, und no

machine work put on them, a floating box used.

The frames will be extra htavy.

CONTno LI,ABLE RELIEP VAI.VE8,

On freight engines they put n large plug cock in

the steam chests and connect it with a lever like the

cylinder cock lever. This ia very useful when

switching, as the engine can be reversed and the

slop graduated by the amount of opening given to

the plug in the chest, as it allows more or less com-

pressed air lo escape; not as good ns driver brakes,

but better than nothiug. The cock can also be

used as a relief vulvc when desired.

rONY TRUCK KINK.

They use a steel bush in the back end of the radius

bar to pony trucks, Tliis bush is held by a set-

screw, and can be tukcu out und replaced in a few

mDUients, This would stem a good praclire to

follow, as uU ruads using pony trucks have to up-

set the eye of radius burs more or less ofien.

rATCHIKO.

In the back ulioii we noticed u machinist titling a

half-inch brass plate on the side of u driving-lwx.

The plate was the full size and shape of the box,

and was held on by about liftcen tap bolts of brass

or capper. No doubt n new set of driving boxes

could be made for the money expended in doing a

poor job of patchwork on the old boxes.

MAKING TEUI-LATES.

Last winter n template room was established, and

some ninetecnib century mechanics put lo work

getting up templates for stundanl forms. This

Ihey are doing in a very thorough and substnutiat

manner, yet the road would be better oil and their

work greatly dimplifled if a good many of the

"standards " wew scrapped.

RorSDABOt'T VAI.VK MortoNS

There are on the road a lot of eight and ten-

wheelers known as the Perkins engines^ they are

imprttveiueDts on the grasshoppers and camel backs,

but they arc jieeuliar—devilish iieculiur. The len-

whet-lere tuive a link motion employing two soto of

rockers, and two extra connecting rods on each

side—a stirt of a back-action affair that there iieems

no very good extuse for: slill Ihey arc accounted

very fair engines: wlii-u a little aged tbcy must

Ijave a wonderful amount of losi motion.

INBeNlOUS SPECIAL TOOLS.

In one of the shops there is a very ctlicicnt oil

tester, designed by a former chief draftsman; in

the tool-room there arc alsoapuir of machines of

his design, for twisting and culling wire for car

seals, the work being done uutomalicjiUy and

fast; before the invention of this machine, they

used to make twisted wire seals by taking long

strands of wire the length of the shop, and twist

tliem by hand, cutting the lengths wilh a pair of

shears.

SIDE ItODB.

Alt kinds and shapes of side rods are in use here,

but solid-ended rods are put on all new 8-wheeled

engines.

PBrOLIAB SPLIT ECCIiNTIUC.

On some classes of engines they use n split eccen-

tric that carries a collar on its side; the halves arc

held together by bolts through lugs on this collar,

a cheap bul clumsy rig, and very elflcient where

there is room to get it in.

REFORMED CAMELS.

Engines for driving the shops have been built

froMi time to time, some of them converted from

camel backs that had been unforluuateonthc road:

thcsi' shops, in limes past, also built many of their

machine tools.

EASILY-II.VNDLED THBOTTLES.

On engines where the boiler comes through the

cabs, a tbnillle arrangement is used where the

stem goes down into top of boiler, and lurns in its

packing instead of sHHing loogthwiw; Ihey are

neater than any pipe arrangement to the dome, and

handle belter.

On cars they nre using some M. C. H. couplers,

but experience heavy hmkage.

MODEL SWITCUERB.

They have recently turned out some liciivy six-

wheeled switchers, that are a.>( neat and modern as

can be found; they are bandy and well propor-

tioned; they Weigh 100,000, and the weights on ihe

forward and back wheels are within tifly pounds

of balancing, no belter examples of good design

arc to he found.
AR ICE rnrsT.

In passing through the ahop we aoliced on a

water-cooler a sign "For sub.vribers only"—the

men have to pay for their own iec.

JDNK.

The yards of ihwt! big aliops seem crowilwl full

of material of little or no value except as wrap, and

it liiok.s at first glance as if lillle is sold, and there

was enough on hand to buy a few new engines, if

turned into c%sh.

ONE CHANCE LEFT,

Certain it is that the railroad world hau

grown clear past this shop, its toots, and much of its

power. A change must come over the spirit of its

dreams, or it will never be a half-way modem
shop; it nee<ls a clean-up, modern buildings, an

exwlus of ancient tools lo the cupola, old engines

to the scrap heap, the scrap heap lo the junk shop,

and a management with money, and energy, and
ability to refit and reform ; but Ihey can't do this

without expense, and perhaps nothing human will

soon make a marked change; il will needs he some-
thing unusual—say an Ciirtbquake.

An Annular ExhHnst Nozzle.

The accompanying cut shows a form of exhaust

nozzle now being experimented with on the A.. T.

i& S. F. As will be seen, it has a large chamber or

ri'scnoir in the pipe, and a spreading plug in the

top. The size sbown ia the one used for 18-inch

eyliuders, and the sizes given on the drawing arc

suiHeient explanation. Il is reported that engines

run with a very much larger opening with this

nozzle than they do with the plain one. but wc are

inclined to think that it will cause a very percepti-

ble back pressure on the opposite cylinder.

The Erie employes have not yet answered Presi-

dent King's letter replying to the demands of the

grievance commiltee. He says, with one or two
exceptions (that are stalednnd a remedy promised)

the men receive better wages ihun those on other

lines in the same fleld. His argument that no
belter wages can be paid on account of tlie cut in

freighl and [lEisscnger rates is a bad argument—the

road's management should do something to restore

and maintain rates. His answer to their demands
that the road hirv no conductors at all, but pro-

mote them all, and to hire as many ouLaide engi-

iit'ors as they promote firemen, is right and just.

The ruad is i-esponsible Ibrougb its olIlccrB to tbc

public, and any rule that pula the discipline of the

men or the chunces bf selecting the best and dis-

Cltrding the worst out of the hands of the operating

offleers means a demoralized and incompetent traiu

service. There are many abuses that the men arc

subject to that can be com-ctctl, and should be, bul

Ihc broad one of wages, and tin- narrow one of de-

ciding who and whal the men in service should be,

il would not seem policy to go lo war over just

now.

We are in receipt of the report of the 23d An-

nual Convention of the Am, Ity. Master Mecluiuics'

Association. The report is golU^-n up in Secretary

Sinclair's usual tasty style, and has a valuable

addition in the shape of a brief description and

illustration of all the standanls so far adopted by

the association. This feature is of great value, us

il keeps the standards before the members wilhoul

the necessity of going back in the flies to hunt

Ihem up: Ihen. again, many new members have

not gut ihe complete reports.

The secretary is hard at work upon the complete

index for all tbe i-eporls, covering twetUy-three

years. This index will be vulimble, and save lime.

Richard N. Allen, who came up from Ihe scoop

und the throttle, the first man lo use steel-tired car

wheels, and tbe inventor of the paper wheel that

bears his name, died at Cleveland, O.. on Oct. lOlh.

lie was iu actual service as fireman, engineer, and

master mechanic for more Hum a ciuarter of a

century, ami In his day saw hard times and grief,

hut In his own words, " made a go of it in Ihe

end."

A com'spondent wishes to know something of

the hours.pay and condition of the engine and train-

men on tbe Reading road. We do not know what

their conditions are, bul don't suppose their hours

or pay are far different from other men in the same
service on otber roads. The nfllceni of the com-

pany reserve the right to tell Ihem what they shall

and shall not belong lo. when to button up their

conUaud how to shave—but tbey don't all obey,

thank Uod.
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Sunio Old-thiiors at tlie B. L. E. Convenlion.

The Brotherhood of Locomoiivc EnpriDeere was
not liorn UDlil August :7th, 1888; bufore that there

was an orghoizalioD known as the KnightA of the

Footboard.

This order wus merged into the Brotherhood,

or died about the time the present organization

was bom. In 1855 the old order was at the height

of iu glory, and at ibc convenlion held that year

el the city of Baltimore there were present ninely-

flve delegates.

During the past year John Brunton, of Pueblo,

Col., who was at the Baltimore convention, tried to

get a few of the sun'ivors of that meeting to be

preAent at the Engineers' Convenlion in Pittsburgh;

it wits the design of the grand officers to have the

fathers of the order un the stage, but Mr. Brunton

WHS married recently, and, like all bridegrooms, a

little late in gelling any place but home, and be

arrived loo late to make the arrangements. There

were present, however, four survivors of the con-

vention of 1855:

John Seston, once engineer of the old Camden &
Amboy road, fie has been roundhouse foreman at

South Amboy, N. J., for the past twenty seven

years, aad has been in active service for the Penn-

sylvania road, or its predecessor, since 1842. He
wufilhe last man to run the ".John Bull." Mr.

Sexlon looks able lo write orders for coal-picks

and emery for many years to come.

H. R. Smith was with the old New Jersey Rail-

way & Transportation Co,, and the P. It. R. got

him with the road long years ago. For tlie piwt

twenty-one years hebas been

supervisor of track for the

lirel division out of Jersey

City, and for eleven conaecu-

live years lias won the $150

pri7,e for the best section of

track on the ^stem, and his

road is over marslies and

hills, too; this prize money
Brother Smith always gives

to bis workmen. The other

superviKors of track on this

road are civil engineers, as a

ruio, and Irj' bard to get

tbeii" Irack up to his ; he says

be known what track nc£de

to lie, from his years of expe-

rience on au engine, and they

know what it ought to be by

squinting through a transit

—and who will dispute bimT

Mr. Smith was one of the

seven men who, in a Jersey

City roundhouse, organized the present insurance

feature of the Brotherhood, and he holds policy

No. 2. This insurance plan has since distributed

more than three millions of dollars to the widows

and orphans of dead engineers, or to engineere

rolally iliwdihil, Brntber Smith has been in ser-

vice almosi fitly years.

William Osborn comifienced hie railroad career

with the old Trannporlulion Company, and aflcr

ton years went wiih the old Morris A Essex road—
now the N. Y. end of the D., L, & W. For a great

many years he has been engine dispalclier at the

Hobokeu shops, hits as many friends as the com-

pany has ties, and looks as if ho would be on deck

for ten or Hflcen years at legist. He wos one of the

younger delegates in 1855.

John Brunion was fur many years a plug puller

on the old Rellefontainc road in Ohio; hi helped

to build the Hm engine he ran. and was. like most

engineers of his lime, a " muchinisl runner." He
was with the " Hee Line" fur many years, and some

ten years ago was given charge of the Y. M. C. A,

building at the Brighiwood shops Five years

ago be went to Colorado for his wife's health, and

was given charge of the staiionary engine of the

Pueblo shops of the D. & R. Q. road, where be still

is. ilm. Bninton died shortly afl«r her arrival in

Colorado, and. as we stated before. Brother B. is

again a bridegroom. Some of the others of the

quartette may look younger, but ceriainly none of

them feel younger than he.

There may be several other ex-delegales to the

1655 convention, but they are probably few and far

between, Thiriy-five years of railroading leaves

only the totigbeel. AH of tbem are grandfothere.

or ought to be. and the color variety of hair is lim-

ited lo white, in small quantities.

These men are of the pioneers of organized labor

upon American locomotives, and the forefaihcrs

of the present order, jusi as the old Knights of the

Footboard was the forefather of the Brotherhood,

and we are only sorrj' that ihey were not given a

place on the stage, out of respect forage and effort

in labor'- bdialf ; they cannot always be wiib us,

and are as entitled lo our distinguished considera-

tion now as they will be to eulogy aflcr death. We
are too free with the latter and too .stingy of the

former.

Leach's Improved Sanding Device.

In our September issue we illuslniled an air jet

device for sanding rails, designed by H. L. Leach.

Jr.,a£sisUinlsiip'i. M.P.of theFitchburgroad.andin

the description suggested thai provision be made for

using a large quantily of sand for emergency, stops

and such purposes. These changes have now been

made in on ingenious and substantial manner, and

the new device is here illuslrat«d.

The jet device is located in the sand pipe above

the running board, and in ils normal condition

leaves the sand pipe free, ju.st as a plain pipe is. and

any quantity i^f sand can be dropped. When
it i» desired to feed »ind aulomatiailly and in

small quantily. air is admitted under the small

piston shown, and this moves up, closing the trap

door marked "retaining cover." and admitting air

through Ihe small jet, then, when sand is admitted

®^-

Leach's Im:

lo Ihe Crap it is held there, and the jet carries small

quantities of il over the bridge and down the pipe

to Ihe rails. There is a chilled cap, cheaply re-

placed, that is subject to the sand blasi cutting
;

the re«l of the device does not seem liable In wear.

It is well-known that any boJy moving rapidly

through the air causes a partial vacuum behind it-

self; a fast moving train is a good example. The
lower end i>f sand pipes collects ntoisiurc from Ihe

rails from this cause, and some relief has been hnd

by placing a T 'i i'ip P'P'' * f**^' '^^ *" from Ihe

botlom. This device oughl to prevent the collec-

tion of moisture in the pipes, beeatise air can be

admllted to tbem and keep Ihem blown out. The

slightest pressure above the atmosphere should

suftlce.

Tbifl device Is being introduced by H. L. Lt'och.

237 Franklin street. Boston, Mass,

The New Shops »r the Boyden Brake.

The Boyden Brake Co., of Ballimore, have

moved into tlieir new shops at Uie corner of Biddle

and rhester sircets.

The building is a large and subslantial one. two

stories high, with separate power house, black-

smith shop and foundrj' buildings One floor of

the building is occupied by an eleclric motor com-

pany, the other by the brake company.

The shop is not different from other manufactur-

ing shops of modcnite size— il has a good many
st4mdard tools, and quite a number of special ones,

together with many jigs and other attachments to

facilitule the work, They have fifty complete

brakes set up in a row. and in operation, together
with driver brakes, and a complete engine equip-
ment; the brakes operate very quickly on the
whole line, the fiftieth brake being sel in about
Ihree and a half seconds from the moment of appli-

About the shop are located air-pipes for v

purposes. One use that it is put to could be well

imitated in railroad shops—an inverted brake
cylinder is used as a press to force bushings into

work; how much quicker and easier lo handle than

a screw press ! One of these rigs is used, with

proper dies, to form Ihe leather packing rings for

air cylinders.

The Boyden air-pump will run in any posJIion.

and one is running here upside down; in this

position there is less water carried into the air

cylinder from a leaky gland on Ihe steam cylinder

than when Ihe air cylinder is located at the bottom.
They have here a cheap and ingenious plan for

closing the large core hole in the end of cast auxil-

iary drums; instead of tapping it out and screwing

in a plug, they cast the sides of the hole inclined

toward the inside, with a projection at the bottom,

that leaves the hole smaller there than ut Ihe top;

then a small qastiron disk with n beveled edge is

dropped inlo the recess in the drumhead, being

held central by a circular projection on the bottom

that lits the smaller opening; around this disk Ihey

pour lead, and calk. There is no machine work at

all. and a boy can make a good job of three times

OS many in a day as a mechanic can tap out. and

pul plugs in.

Their brake is in use on thirty-six different roads,

in many cases on trial, but

in several instances has been

adopted as the standard.

It interchanges with the

Weslinghouse, using their

hose coupling.

Vote on M. C. B. Stand-

ards.

The restdts of the lellcr

ballots sent out in August
on the adoption of recom-

mended standards have been

announced by Secretary
Cloud.

The jotirnal box for 60,-

OOO-pound cars, and the one

for 40.000-pouDd cars, was
rejected.

The plan for loading poles

on cars, the rack for loading

bark, the making of stand-

ard height of passenger car draw-bars 85 inches,

the safely chain for passenger cars, the fixing of the

lateral iiTiglc of brake beams ut 40°, and the flt-

tiug for iniin pipe for sleam he^t to be two-inch

female, slatidurd pipe thread, were adopted.

Who Told Von t

The reports of Ihe Brotherhood of Locomotive

Firemen, presented al the recent annual meeting,

show thai the organization liorrowed $2lt,UOO from
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engiueere. lo help

pay striken^ during the Bvirlington strike. The
loan has not been paid, and there seems to be some
qut siiou whether either side desires to have it paid.

—%, daiette.

i^everal correspondents ask us lo tell how lo set

eccentrics on an axle before ihe wheels are placed

under an engine. An illustrated article, by H. R.

Jones, covered this ground thoroughly and plainly,

in our issue of July, 1888. Read that.

The new Wisconsin Central passenger station In

Chicago is saitj to be worih more money than any
station building in America. The flnesi in the

world \» in India.

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Works are using

cast-siecl rockers with good success. They jire as

lighl and strong aa wroughi-iron, and very neat in

appearance.

The Mason Regulator Company, of Boston, have

issued a Deal Hillc catalogue and price list of their

goods. Their air-pump governors and pressure-

reducers have a very large sale in the railroad trade.
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"Doc," lh« Indicator and IboConl File.

Editor Tlir LactrnwUrf Eiiginrrr:

Sly friecd " Doc." who kicked so vigorously

about new fonglcd idcna iu the February number,

met me Ibc olher day, and in » very mysierious way

asked me to tell bim wbiil tUesc things meant, at

the same time luking out of Uis lime book—what

do you suppose?—some indicnlor curds I He did not

wail for me to answer bim. but went on ttelling me
that he was pretty old—he is 40—but he was going

to school again. "You sec the traveling engi-

neer rode up and down on my engine preily often,

saw how she ivorked. and finally told mc tbal as

she was iiboul us good an engine as they had. he

was going lo Iry some esperinionts with her. When
he held her in lo have Ihc boles drilled in her eylin-

derB and a speed recorder put on, I made up my
mind that I was going lo be bothered to deatb.

Well, be rigged bis little chair out on the front end,

got all bis brass fixings on the steam chest and

levers fast to Ihe crosshead and rode out tljere.

Another fellow rode on tbc fireman's seat, watched

the steam pressure, where she was booked up to.

what time it wa.s by the speed indiailor, and meas-

ured the water every lime we slopped at a tank; but

he never said a word to me the first trip except

bow-de-do and good-by. I had nine ears and bad to

pound her for all abe was worth to make the tune.

In the meantime, Ike—ihal is. the traveling engi-

neer—set out on the front cud making Ihe marks

on these papei-s, and every lime he threw up his

hand for a signal the fellow in the cab made a lot

of entries in his book. Tliat lasted for one round

trip, when he took all bis fixings off tbe front end

and was gone for a couple of days. When he

came hack he had the eccentrics all set over—she

was as square as a die before—and divided up Ibe

clearance at the ends of the cylinder so it was even,

fixed her up and gave ber another trial. This time

tbe other fellow set up in front and he sat in the

cab. I had to work ber just so, lo suit bim. I

had the local passenger.only five cars,so I made out

lo hold the time and got iu on the tick, When we
got turned around be had ber put on tbe fust lino

to go right back, Iboueb it was not my turn. She

had ten cars, most of tliem delegates to some con-

venliou, and they bad a guaranteed lime to get in

on. You can bet the old girl had to do her best,

but we made it all right. The next nighl he came

over Ui my bouse and sbowcd me these cards tUat I

just gave you. He tried lo explain tbe way it

worked to me. bul Lord Harry, I could not make

head nor tail to it. tie asked me how much less

coal 1 burnt after tbe vulvea were set Ibau before ?

I told him he ought lo know,as he had it all weigh-

ed atboiUendsof Ihe road. Says be, 'How much
less water?' Says I, "About tbe same; we slopped at

Ihe same tanks.' 'Yes,' be says, 'that is a fact, but

your tank was not as near empty.' I did not say

anything about that, so he said he wus going lo

keep a close record of the coal for the next niotilb

and for me to give as good a showing as I could

and figure iw close on coal as if it was worth u dol-

lar a ton lo me. I run her us fine as I could for

that mouth.

To-day I was up in the 'old man's' oftleo to see

how she made out. 1 took on 13 tons less coal

this month than last, and used steam heaters

more. The ' old man ' looked solemn enougb when

1 first walked Into (be oUire, but he let a little

chuckle out of bim when be said. ' How wa» it.

Doc, did putting the indicator on your engine nave

all that coal or did you do It
?

' Suys he. ' That

much of a uiviug on every engine would umount

to quite a sum and the company needs it bad

enough lo buy some more eugiucs.' He gave me
all Ihc cards to look over and study up and come

back when I wanted to ask any quesllous about

them. I won't get around lliere very soon, you bet.

Ike will get a chance Iu port some one up pretty

ittoa; be has got all the books on Ihe subject he can

get hold of. I used to think Ihe rule book nod

daily papers was reading enough forme, but these

scientific things have got to be learned." Well,

Mr. Editor, I lonked llie card» over, some of them

were good, some wore not, explained them the best

I could, told Doc lo subscribefor The Locomotive

ENGrNEGK right off and get all the buck numbers.

When he rejids ibis and the Febniary number I will

have to look out for trouble.

It may be that setting the valves Ijelped Doc's

engine, altbougb she did beat square before. If she

exliuusted square that was no sign that xbe took

live steam and cut off at tbe most economical point.

But it is probable that, now he Is interested in sav-

ing tbe coal pile, he will heat bis old reconl and

make just as good time. Some men get credit for

saving coal that never make up any lime and al-

ways gel to the meeting point lasi, so as to let the

olher fellow lake the siding. But it is a fact that less

coal is burned per Ion hauled Iban five years ago on

a majority of road». Larger boilers and more beat-

ing surface for the same sized cylinder have bad

much lo do with it, but better macbiuery and more

intelligent use of it will make siill greater savings.

The engiucmcn are alive lo the necessity, and are get-

ting there. C. B. Conger.
Lanting, Mieh.

Some Nnl* (o Craolc,

Eflilor The Loeomolire Engineer

:

In an experience dating buck into the other half

of this century I have stumbled Upon some prob-

lems on the road, and will briefly state one or two
" circiunstanccs " for the buys to think about and

Question 1.—A freight engine on slarllog her

train on a curve broke her back driving axle close

to tbe bub on both sides of tbe engine, allowing

Ihc axle and boxes to drop down on Ihe binders

;

tbe wheels both remained in their natural position.

By virtue of the writer's position at that end of the

road it became his duty to put the engine in a con-

dition to run back to the division shop, 157 miles.

She was a 15x32 Roger eight-wheeler, with the

forward wheels well ahead. She made Ihc run in

twelve hours wilhoul any (rouble, cxcepl to warm
up a little. The question is, bow would the read-

ers of The Locomotive EsoiNEEn block up so as

not to strain tbc frames or springs ?

Question 2.—Was oul with a work train, bad

five cars of cinders ; shut off for a bridge. The

closing of the throttle wiLS followed by the engine

taking steam and slipping at a tremendous rale,

sending the fire in all diieclions. As it was dark,

I concluded at once tbat the dry pipe had collapsed.

I put on the air and held the train— could not get

tbe lever up—while the fireman knocked out Ihe fire.

The racket stopped ju^t as suddenly as it began,

and with fifty pounds of sleam and some water. I

put on injector and Ulled up boiler as long as steam

lasted ; sent word lo man following to push me
into side track close by. If she collapsed dry pipe

why did she stop showing steam and water 1 Or

what was the trouble 1

Quealion 3.—Was running a Norris 16x24, had

seven cars and was killingHime ; road level. Heard

a strange noise on right side ; stopped and examined

everything carefully ; eccentrics all right, all keys,

crossheods and cylinder head all right; told fire-

man to give her steam, when then- was a roar and

stream of flre out of Ibe stuck; engine would not

move. Dlseounected right side ;
put valve at half

stroke and tried again, with same result—steam

blowing through. Got Ihe train following lo tow

me in, being under the Impression tbal the right

valve was broken, allowing steam lo blow through

tbe exhaust. What was tbe Irouble 1

C'lrri/. P". W DE Sanno.

Pbj- uf liuKll"ti Euslueern uad Firemen.

E<li("r Tilt L-Koin<'t<r* Eiigiiufr:

I have luken your valuable paper for more than

a year, and have several limes been on the point of

writing you on one or more of the various lopioi

discussed in it from time to lime.

Have joBl re&d that " The engineers and firemen

on the Great Western Railway in England <«rn He.

a mile," as high, you say, us tbc average Eastern

roads of this country. This, sir, is u mistake, jis,

if such were the co^, your bumble servant would

not littve left that road, wllh its double track and

block system, for an American single track with no

block syalem.

I worked on thai road for more than ten yeara,

four of which were spent in roundhouse, and more
than six firing, and having on one occasion con-

ducted the correspondence for the firemen of thai

road, during an agitation to "lessen Ihe work of

firemen before leaving roundhouse," I ought lo

know a little about the sbile ot things there.

We were paid an hour before leaving time, but

as we had to leave the roundhouse thirty minutes

before train time, to get water, and at some sta-

tions get our engines coaled, as well as help to

make up train, we had only thirty minutes in which
lo get engine ready.

Fireman had first to uidock tool-boxes, sweep up
deck, then had to fill sand-boxes (two ahead and
two behind), next pack tbe stuffing-boxes, of which
there were six, the valve stems being esteuded

through front of steam chest; and last, but not

least, had to clean inside cab and bead lamps
(two).

Well, sir. we wanted Ihe cleaning taken off tbc

firemen, and pointed out that the work could not

be done in the allotted lime, bul somehow tbe

officials could not lake our view of it.

But I am digressing; I siark-d to give you the

scale of wages paid on that road, which is as

follows;

Switch engine firemen. aiOrf per lUiy.

Road eng, firemen. 3d class, 8» Od perday 1st year

a«Dd " ' 2d

2d " 4#0tf

1st " itiUI • • 1st "

4j8d " 2d "

Hostlers, 5« Qd per day.

Engineers, 3d class, 5s M perday 1st year

fitOd " 2d "

a*6rf " " 3d "

'2tl 7»(W
1st " 7*IW

Hostlers and switch engineers arc paid the same
rates. 5t Od. Twelve hours lo constiiute a day's work
on switch engines. The traios were classified as

follows;

Isl class, all passenger trains,

2d class, through main line freight trains.

3d class, local freight trains. Ten hours a day

to be paid for all time worked.

Sunday work to be paid for at the mle of lughi

hours a day, lo apply to trains worked In and out

on Sunday.

Promotions lo be made as vacancies occur.

Firemen or switch engineers employed tempora-

rily as road engineers to receive 04 (12 cents) a day

extra.

A premium of £10 ($48) lo be given each

engineer at the end of the Ilret year at 7« Orf i>er

day and annually afterwards.

The premium was supposed lo be given for econ-

omy in oil. fuel. clc..and generul good conduct, but

the man who stood highest on the con.sumplion list

seldom got bis premium,

Tbe schedule time of freight trains varied from

eight to fourteen lioure. I have fired main line

coal tniins 107 mileM, and made the bare 4» Qd (DO

cenU) a day. and also a through coal train running

163 miles for a day's work for Ihe sum of 0« 0<f

(|l.44), schedule lime from .'i;40 P. M. to 8:05

A. M,

On the English roads Ihe fireman has to make all

Ihe stops with liie hand brake, and Ihe help of

caboose brake, us on through freight trains they

have nit brake-men and only one on lo<ul nius,

A great many freight engines arc now equipiicd

with stfam brakes, which makes il easier on the

lireman in making stoi»s,

With the system of classification in vogue on this

road, and also jtromollon according lo seniority,

men have to move their families two or three

hundred miles for the handsome advance in wages

of tkf (12 cents) a day. Ihe names of [he engineers

and fin-men of tlie whole system being on tbc books

at Swindon, and whenever a vucancy occurs they

take Ihe man whose name comes first, and send

him to wherever ihe vacancy is.

1 have known engineers who have bivn running

OS third class for six and seven years before being

promoted to second, and in ihe ease of firemen I

was, after firing five years, the youngest of about a

dozen second-class firemen.

I left that road in the spring of '68, but from
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lellere received up to a few months ago I know
tbal the sitme sUIc of thiiijrs ex'tOs yet.

Thanking you in advance for iuRerdng this in

your nest Jwug, I remain, sir. CrRSRo.
LouitriUe, Ky.

[Some of our New EDirlund roads pay no better

Wages iban tliose mentioned liy our correapoudeni.

Tile item was writK'u after reading an address in

an Eogli§h paper from ihu ebairautD of the road

10 tlie employes, in which lie cited the new rate of

wages paid to drivers and stokers as being double

the amount paid in 1867. Our correspondent will

lind a great deal of differenee in the wages paid for

ihe same work in New England and St^ntucky.]

Pull at Ihe Uevera* I.ever—Dry Pipe Luttrl-
catora ttud tbe B«vb Action Mllp,

Editor The L/Komotir* Engineer:

In regard to connecting lubricator to dry pipe.

engiii&'<na- arranged that way and give good re-

snlu. Still one cylinder would get all the oil if the

ball joint ring on one side was set up too high, or

if the X 1"'^1 wiis lipped u little to one side, or if,

from sfime bad adjustment of the eorc whcu it was

cast, the oil would nalumlly run to one side, one

cylinder would not get any oil when the engine

wosbhutofl. Engineers using this device tell me
that the cylinder with the tightc«t packing get« nil

the oil when shut off, a& it draws from the other

side. As to the dilSculty of keeping oil out of ibe

boiler when the engine Is reversed, that is the case

when oil pipes connect with the atenm ehcsx.

When the old gridiron slide valve throtllea were
used, it was usual to oil them frequently b ijpvcrs-

ing the engine immediately ufler giving a dose of

oil to the cylindere.

W, D. 8.. on page 187, thinks the reverse lever

jerks because " the link wantA to slip tip the link

block." The angle at which the link stands, in

relation to the line of motion of (he bottom end of

rock shaft arm which currie-i the link block, tends

(o slide the link down and the block u|i, On both

the forward and back strokes of the valve—in for-

ward gear—the link is at its greatest angle about

the middle of the stroke of the piston. When Ibe

link leans towards the eccentric, the eccentric rod

is pushing, which forces the link down; as it ncars

Ihu perpendicular position the motion from the

back up c(x:cntric teudK to keep it at an angle till

nearly the cud of the travel, when the back up
eccentric pulls over the bottom of the link and

places it in an angle in the other direction or to-

wards the cylinder, and the pull of thegoaheuO rod

forces it down again,

Onee in the revolution the links arc both perpeu-

dfeulur, ul that point there is very little pull on the

lever, Ibe difference in the pull at that point and

where both sides are pulling makes a Jerk. Uoth

links arc at an angle when the lever hunts for the

bnttom notch. The eccentrii:ii give a uttmSy jiull, as

can be siwn when the engine in towed with valve

rods disconnected or when they get a littli' dry.

It is a fact that a balanced valve diira make a dif-

feri'Hce in the )mll on Ihu lever when shut off with

the valve at full travel. An engineer soon sees it

when he has a balanced valve put in in place of a

plain vulve. The compression and oul^iile pressure

may have something to do with it. Give her a

little sU'am. just enough to shut the relief valves,

and see if it won't stop part of the jarring our

North Carolina friend complaiDB of on pjige 107.

Master Mechanic John Shields can give Kome
pointers about copper tlre-boxcs ; he is still using

lliem. from choice I undersumd.

Do not some of the engineem whose engines " slip

the wrong way " when running down hill «hut off.

get the matter mixed up with the jarring caused

by valve motion ? C. U. {'onoru.

I^intiug. Mirh.

Bleeirlcit)' on m Loco niu live.

Editor Thf Loaiifwlivt Engimer :

In reply to Mr. Wallace's inquiry in your Octo-

ber edition as to cause of electricity generated at

safely valve daring the blowing-off process, I

would sity that the storage of the fluid In the metal

of the dome and cont4.'nIs was doubtless effected in

one or both of two ways.

First. It is a well-establisbed fact in electricul sci-

ence that when i«rtain metals arc subjected to highly-

varying temperatures, an electrical current will be

generated when such met^ils are connected, and will

continue to flow between them so long as the differ-

ential temperature is maintained. Copper and iron

cnmiHwe one pair of metals which produn- the

effei'l described. In the C4isc under romidemliun
it is. therefore, reasonable to conclude that the

bra.-® work of the dome, or of those parts immedi-
ately within its upper portion, may have been
heated to a high degree by the escaping steam,

while tbe iron work at a little distance from the

dome, and in contact with such l>raia work, would
remain at a much lower temperature than the brass

attained, the result being that, according to the

above-mentioned process, a current would be c^tJib-

lished between the overheated brass and the cool

iron. A wrench applied to any portion of the
" pop," under such conditions, would divert the

current, and Mr. Wallace's feel or body, resting

on the cab roof, would furnish a sulHcienl ground
connection to effect a dischart;e of the accumulated

fluid, although that it should he pre-sent in siilBcicnt

quantity to produce such a severe and startling re-

sult OS that he mentions, is to be wondered at.

Many alttmptA have been made by prominent elec-

tricians lo utilize this property of certain airs of

metals, and such men as Siemens and Jablochks^ff

have taken out patents on certain methods of pro-

ducing a current in this way. hut the results have

9o far been unsatisfactory, for several reasons. It is

said that Mr, Edison is at present giving much at-

tention to this idea, and hopes to ultimately rcduet-

it to a practical basis.

A second omse of the phenomenon noticed by
Mr. Wallace may be looked for in the friction due
lo the passage of escaping steam over the edge of

(«cape port, or olhtiT similar projecting metal

edges. This friction might produce a storage of

electricity in the surrounding metal by a process

similar to that which takes place in charging n

Leydeii jar. although, as in the previous instance,

the quantity thus generated could scarcely be ex-

pecKfd to be sufficient to produce the marked effect

described. C. H. W.
iVw York Cifff.

the •' Alentanga." cylinders 13x26. tliat had it bad.
(This was in '50 or '57.) If the rail was a bit damp,
and her nostt the least bit down grade, unless I gave
her a little grit she would make the tire fly out of

the ash-pan; shoriem'ng the stroke cured her.

E/mt Wmi'. On. Whkrl of FoiiTrNE.

Ao Old-timer SAiInBea wltb lbs Prcaeat.

EiUlf>r TIf: fj><:,iiwtiix Eiis'iieei-

:

Enclosed linil one dollar for another year's sub-

scription to your very valuable paper. I. like

Brother Alexander, had a boy promoted, lie bus

passed a satisfactory examination before that au-

gust Board of License Commiasioners of Alabama,

and, like Brother John A.. Heel proud of hbn; for

be it kiiowu that a parent who raise^iand puts a son

on an engine has accomplished something for the

good of his fellow mnn.

A "word or two about the opportunities the

youngsters have in ibesedays compared to what us

old-timers had.

In 1H3S, when I flnt commenced crossing hard

beech blocks in an old Htirkuciis ten-wheeler be-

tween Columbus and Cinciunati it was grief, sure

enough; seveuleen cords of hard wood in 120 miles,

you will no doubt agree, was a good day's work,

but that was not all—at the end of the trip, with a

long pair of tongs wo drew what lire remained in

the box, then, to give us an appetite for our mcils.

we sparked a balloon stock. How would some of

the lads like totrj* it now ? The stack was balloon-

sha])ed, with a straight inside pipe; this pipe was

HUrmoimled by a cone somewhat larger than the

pipe. The cone caught the sparks and depositi'd

them in tbe bottom of the slack, on which was a

small pipe with n cap over it. To remove the

sparks at end of trip we bad a pipe that fltted over

the capped pipe on stack, a hook and a club—made
by putting a turned ntick through a piece of tank

hose. With the hook we raked out the sparks, and

when Ibey stuck fast we pounded them down with

the sluffed club. Let old-timers pmte aijout the

good times they used to have, but I will lake mine

as they are at presi-nt.

The Qra»thopper C W. Crawforv) S|)eaks of was

switching on the piers previous to the time spoken

of. Some lime in the early '50a she wa« wrecked

on the Cleveland Js Pittsburgh roail by cryss lies be-

ing placed in a callle-guanl; her engineer was killed;

I think his uamewav Watson. -

The slipping of drivers when engine is shut off

is no new thing ; I ran a flve-foot wheel Bahlwin.

About Pliikortan HIcd.

Editur Thr Loeamntire Engintfr:

It seen.s to me that the squib on the " Curse
"

business is a little out of place m a paper of this

character,

Pinkerton men may be. and probably many of

them are, toughs from Toughtown, but are they
not amenable to law. the same as any police, or the

constables of England, against whom John Burns
says not a word?
England has u standing army thai can-be called

on at a moment's notice to protect property: we
have none, and so, when train-wrecking strikers

ply their trade, men are hired to prevent their hell-

ish work.

Bui that is not the point. When a man strikes

he leaves his job because he is not satisBed with the

conditions, and when be leaves he h^s no right

whatever on the firm's or company's ground. He
has" left them, and they can insist that he stay
•' left," and not trespass. Now. if these strikers,

wherever they may be. do not intend to trespass on
the railroad, either to block trains or to intimidate

workers, what need they care if there is a Pinker-

ton man on every tie? They have no right there,

and he has. The moment he breaks any law he is

liable to arrest, the same as one of the strikers.

That arrest and conviction does not follow is a
fault of the town in which the trouble occurs.

" The people have a riglit to re'isl the sword by
the sword." Verj- tnie; and have not the Pinker-

ton "toughs" a right to do likewise? The first

attjiek, in nine aises out of ten. is made by strikers

or their symiiathi/ers. and if the" touglis" do kill a

man once in a while, is it any worse than derailing

trains and imperiling the lives of hundreds? The
strikers ute the^sword first, and then cry " coward "

because the " toughs' " swords are the sharpest.

I have no love for strikes nor any of their attend-

ing evils—Pinkerton toughs included—nor do I be-

lieve the fault is always one-sided; but as long aii

strikers will persist in destroying property, in Ires-

[lassiug where they have no right, in order lo block

trains or Intimidate men at work, so long must the

railroads or firms in question lake steps for the pro-

lection of their property. If the government will

afford it, so much the better. In the meantime,

Pinkerton toughs arc in demand, and their lawless-

ness, even if as bad as painted, is better than the

dL-railment of trains and the burning of bridgi^.

The suggestions made in the article referred to

are hardly in keeping with the law-abiding Loco-

motive ENuiNKEn. C. B. Hicn.

Pliilaiklphia. Pa.

[Our correspondent mistakes the ai.se entirely.

The police of this country and the constables of

England are authorized officers of the govcrLmenls.

PinkerloiiB are a mob. No one objects to the pro-

tection of properly by the police. We object

because they do not pmti.'Ct it from one mob, and

do turn It over to another mob.

If the civil aulhorilics are loo weak, our militia

can be put afoot just as quick as England's slaud-

iug army.

In nine coses out of ten crowds collect where

Piukcrton's men are stationed—lo si'e what they

will do. Every one knows that they are usurping

the authority of the police, ind ihey are disliketl.

Some boy jeers al them, auoiher throws a stoue

—

and the Pinks shoot into Ibe crowd, generally hit-

ting a woman or an old muu—they .H'Idom bit a

striker.

Our correspondent says if Pinkertons do wrong
they are amenable to the law and can be punished.

That Is just what we are kicking about—Ihey
should he arrested and fined for appearing in any

community armed. They are a menace lo the

safely and peace of the people. There is Utile

doubt that they do as much train-wrecking aa the

strikers—they want to stny in a soft job as long oa

possible. Train-wrecking is murder, and guilty

parties should be punished—no mailer who they
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We do not objiTt to Pinkertou's men because

they are opposi'd to the strikers—let the striker*

lake care of tliemselves —but because they arc a

meniice to the public, and have killed more people

in strike times than EtII the tniin-wrecking ever

did—JDDoceDt people, too.]

GelllDK Pnleatii.

JSditi/r The Loomotiu Enffiii/vt- :

You say ia the September paper that the patent

olEce should not issue sueh puteots ns the V-^^iopcd

slide valve, 1 agree with you. but would call your
aitcQlioQ to the fact ihat fully ihrce-fourihs ot the

patents issued are no better.

The trouble is in the system, and in the existence

of patent lawyers; these are the fellows who swell

every young inventor's (7) head, nnl wheedle his

money out of him.

When a man gets a patent, his trouble is only

comnienciug—he hns to defmd it in the courts, and
if he is poor he has no chance at all.

Montgomery got bounced from the patent office

because be proposed to give every applicant a

pa[«nt for a fee of one dollar, and then let (liem

fight out their priority of claims, etc., in the courts

—as they have to do anyway. The patent lawyers

got his scalp in no time—the plan he proposed

would kill their trade.

The beneficiaries of any form of misgovemment
or mismanagement can always be dcpeQde4l upon
to tight reforms or changes, and a reformer's lot is

always an unhappy one, if be is the pioneer.

After the battle of Chattanooga, General Itosen-

erans made an estimate of the amount of ammuni-
tion used, and the killed and wounded on the

enemy's side, aud reported that it took sixteen

pounds of lead to kill one Confederate; he said it

was not the luck of numbers or of bravery that

prolonged the war, but bad shooting—the very

thing that received the least attention—but this

was a criticism on the " powers that were," and the

reforming general was soon after removed.

It seems to me that if witnesses were required to

swear that they had seen the invention in actual use

and report, independent of the lawyers and the

inventor, ihat there would not be so many patents

by half—after seeing his invention in practical form

many an inventor has wished that he had never

patented it. Hugii Crcmlihii.

Buffalo. X. r.

l{x|ierl«uca wilb Brokon ijide Rods.
Editor T!i^ Loeomitim Bnsi'ntf^r :

It is claimed by some mechanical engineers that

there is uo such thing as gradual crystallization of

iron, when properly used, although constantly in

vibration.

I would like to ask if broken side rods are ever

examined minutely at the point of fracture, and
comparison made with that part of the rod that re-

ceives the cold bend, by end tlinist on a tie or

frogr

Have seen so many bi-oken side rods that, showed
a clean, sharp, square break, that it proves to me
that conslant vibration does crystallize iron. En-
closed find sketch of broken side rod. The writer

was taking an engiue lo the shop, running light

(about twenty miles an hour), when the left side rod

snapped square off about the middle of the rod ; the

forward part struck a tie and doubled up in the

form shown, Qew around and jammed against tbe

main rod ; the rear section took the usual course—
through the bottom of the cab. The fracture was
clean, bright and sparkling.

I would like to say a word right here to young run-
ners, to wit : Never reverse your engine when she
breaks a side rod, but stop us quick as you can
with the brake, aliowiug your engine to roll ahead.
There is a possible chanw' of saving the other rod
and pins, when in reversing you are likely to throw
the engine out of tram aud wreck both sides; It

was by adopting this course that I saved the right

Ride of this engine.

I make the assertion tbiU hail quartering will not
break side rods ; it may pull off a pin or break a

strap, but with a solid-end rod the pin is mo.'iE like-

ly to go.

Mr. Camel advues the Sling out of the brasses lo

allow for variation in length. If rods are bored

out the distanctf of the driving uxlea between cen-

teni. and ^ larger than the pin. they will run nine-

ty-nine times out of a hundred, and it is a waste of

time to adjust a rod with the tram, and then tram
the pins

; if it is u strap rod. couple up one end and
turn the other pin around until it comes up against

the brass in other end of the rod. Mr, Camel's ad-
vice is all right, but impracticable.

Ross Winans was about the first to use solid-end

rods ; have heard it said that his wife suggested the
idea: railroad companies could have followed the
idea up with advantage to themselves. Long live

the solid-end rod

Corry. Pa W. de Sanno.

[Our correspondent seems to think it possible to

crystallize a piece of iron, through conslant vibra-

tion, all in one spot, the cold bending the rods en-

dure after the break seems to show pretty good
material. We are inclined to think the rods are

broken by a tensile strain caused by being too short.

Any strain between the pins ia transmilled through
the rod, and bad quartering will pull off a pin or

break a strap only when the pin or strap is weaker
thao the rod.]

fotv lo Tivlai an Axle.

Ediltjr Tki LocDiiiotitc Engiiutr

:

In reply to Mr Frank Phelps, Ft. Hancock,
Texas, I will say that I don't know how both back
and forward axles could get twisted alike, nor did

I say that both axles on 121 were twisted; I will

say, however, that the forward axle, was twisted

badly, and both were worn badly enough to throw
away.

I think you can twist an axle very easy by giving

your engine sand when she is slipping, eapccially

when ime sand pipe is slopped up ; for instance,

supimse your right-hand sand pipe is stopped up.

your engine geU to slipping, and you give her
saud on left side just as she get« on her center.

She would be on ber quarter on the right side,

where she would get, uot only the momentum
iif the wheel, but force of steam also (providing

you arc using st«am when you give her sand,

which 1 think is a very unwise thing to do); don't

you think Ihat would twist an uxle ?

SyraeuM, jV. Y. W. F. Relvea.

Ill Place or** Hoe**'

E'h'lor The Locomolivf Engineer:

1 have noticed in your paper the name "Hog"
given lo some engines on the P. R. It. I can't see

any resemblance to the hog. and I thought that as

locomotives are generally called "The Iron Horse."

why uot call them the "Perclion." I believe that

is the name given to the largest horse in this coun-

try. I will admit thai under tbe wlieel covers of

He should be able to tell all this in ten minutes.

Let his machinist move eccentric blades to their

proper length, and if eccentrics are to be moved,
let your mon gi-t his set-screws loose. Always let

your man take oil lead before he puts it on, and
see that he does not gel his eccentrics loo close

together or loo far apari. Whatever lead you want
your engine lo have he gauges with ihe thickness

of sheet-iron; tlien lei your valve gauge drop in uU
four center punch marks from all four quarters of

driving wheels, and then you can bet on her ex-

hausting square and doing all Ihe work she is capa-
ble of doing.

Now. dear Editor, I hope you will excuse me, as
this will be my last letter until next spring. I am
sjiiisfled that some readers of your valuable paper
will be glad to see me oui of ibe ring. Do not
forget to keep sending me the paper, because I

like to hear from the hoys. E. A. Campbell.
Houston. 7'«r, Supt. M, P, & Machinery.

[Bro Campbell's ten-minute rule for squaring
valves works something on ihe plan adopted at

Alloouu, Pa., for building a complete locomotive
in ten hours—had the parta all made and half

assemhleti before they commenced.
If the valve stems are marked with the port

marks, and a standard tram used, it might he pos-

sible for a mechauic to see if tbe valves were out in

len minutes, and perhaps tell where the trouble
was; but as for squaring them up. as should be
done, most master mechanics would consider that
len times len minutes would be fast work, and
forty times ten pretty good if there was much to

do, or it was necessjiry to t^ike all the meaaure-

An Indlnn Itrakc Trial.

On Ihe Eastern Bengal Statu Railways of India
there bus been a brake trial in progress for nearly a
year, and Mr. A. W. Hendell, the locomotive su-

perintendent, hna just issued his report on the same.

Among other data sought, Mr, Hendell compared
the fuel used by the two brakes with rallier sur-

prising results. Finding that the engiue equipped
with the Wesiiiighouse brake burned considerably
less fuel than the one fitted with automatic vacuum,
he ran them some lime without brakes and found
that Ihe Wcstinghouse engine was in better condi-

tion and using 4.B per cent, less fuel than the

other engiue. so in his report he deducts this

amount from the air-brake engine's showing and
still shows the following results

:
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8OUVBSIB OF THE TWENTr-SEVKNTH DtTEHNA-
TIOSAL CONVENTION OF TDE BROTHKItHOOD OP
LOCOUOTCVE KNQINHKRH

This Is the uKnnl bound vulume BOtten uiit esery year tor

ailvt^rtlKini; porposos to meet the eipenses of the conven-

tion, H contaliu on bUtorlcal tketch of tlie clly of Pitta-

buTKb (where the oonvcniloo va» held), and hloprapbloal

sketches with portrait* of the Krand oBcere and the com-

mittee of arrangemtTit*. We believe the book Is not

old.

TRIPLE-EXPANSION ENGINES AND ENGINE TRIALS.
By Prof.O.neynoldB, LL.D..F- K- S.M. Inal-.C E, *c.

BdltedbyF. E. Idel. D. Van Soitrand Co,, puhllshets,

Now York. Price, aO uente.

ThU mile work descrlbei o series of teste made with

trlple-cipaoBlon engineB under many dlBcrent eonditioDS.

with and without steam JackelH. condensers, etc. The

wort la chlcHy voluiible In showing how suoh oiperiments

Bbould be carried on, desc ribine every detail of the appara-

tUB, and givlni! the reBults with trlple-espan«lon engioea

with various pressures and piston speeds. The hook Is

gotten up In neat shape, bound In green bonrdB io Van

NoBirand's unltonn sl£e known as the " Science Series,"

alKiut 4x0 liiQh[» In «Ue.

HANDY LI8T9 01' TECHNICAL LITERATURE. PART
III. Heiae & Hafcrkom, publlBhere. Milwaukee, Wis.
Price, paper, 83,60 ; cloth, $8. 71. Key, as centa extra.

This work l» a aoO'pafto catalogue of all standard work

on civil and mccbunloul euRlneerluic- The price seems ut

6nt to be very hlgb for Buob a list, but for a busy student

theUst Islnvaluoblo. It gives n brief summary of the con-

tents of the work, the year in which It was issued, the

uutbor, the priue, and a' list of those who sell It, and the

address of the publisher. It t«llij at a glanoe all that Is

extant on a sabject, and i^veii hunting at)sently over llbia-

HAND-BOOS OF CALCULATIONS FOR ENGINEERS,
FIREUEN AND MACHINISTS. By N. Hawkins, M. E.

Theo. Andel dt Co., publishers, Ul Liberty St., New York
City

This book Is Intended for bolb reference and Instruction

In the Brst prlnelpli-B uf the mathematics ot steam engineer-

ing. The openlnic parts teach Brat, bow to wrile and

read )lgiires,anil from this prlmer-IIke commencement, the

work pruucedB to give the elomenti ut artthmetle, mensu-

ration, geometry, algebra, etc.. all Illustrated with ex-

amples o( calculallons relullug to the evory-day prob-

lems of the eDglaoer.

Beginning with uutural or mechanical philosophy. In

which the piimary puwem are monttoned and briefly de-

acrlbed. the lever, wheel and axle, the pulley and Inclined

piaoe arc Illustrated with examples and description Next

follows as general subjocts thermo-dynamlos. or heat-

power; I. f:, the powerwhicli U produced by burulng of

fuel ; horBe-power. with coplouH rulea (or Its calculating,

both of engines and boilers and of every variety
;
pumps,

with many prnetlcitl " points " Id their management and

calculations : steam, description and Qicures relating to

this main subjeul; InJectorB; gravity; strength of materials,

with useful tables; the steam boiler; the safety valve,

with many rules for ascertaining the safety limit of press-

ures: the steam engine, with lltustrat ions and calculations

and description of varieties : engine counters; llluminatlne

go^, and bow to read the gsa meter ; table of meltliie

polnla of solids ; electricity, how to measure and figure It.

with utany useful " points '' m Its maDagemonI ; t.ible Of

conductors and Insulators of electricity; chimneys; trans*

mission of power by belting and pulleys : the mdlcator.

with illuslrulloos and rules for ttguring the diagrams;

business points for engineers, and Index combined with

uGeful deSoltlous.

The work Is published to ten part«, neatly bound in

green paper oovors. and also the whole ten parts in cloth

with still covers. The price In parts Is S6c. caob ; in book

form, $S.U).

THE WBSTINQH0U8E Alll-BHAKE INSTRUCTION
BOOK, issued by the oumpaiiy at Pltteburtth. Pa. Price

not stated.

This work of TO pages hi in pocket form, bound In leather.

with a packet containing cut* of tlio principal Westing-

bouse apparatus. Tliu body of the work Is a brief InstruC'

tlon lecture on hnw to handle the qulok-oollon automatlo.

although It bas chapters on the signal, the driver-brake,

levers, etc. Tbe cuts used are all new and neat, and the

work Is complete In the fewest posslblelworda, making It

Invaluable to locomotive erglneers and firemen. The best

chapter lu the work Is called 'Dont.'uud Is reproduced

In another place In Ibis Issue, No locomotive englnewau

who has to do with air-brakes can afford to do without it

all polnta of cut-off- Please tell me the reason why. .1.—

Restated tbnt It was ImiKisslbleto get tbemrf(]''//vBqnare

/Of aiipoln/t of fiil-qf/oncard and buck. This Is Impossible

with the link motion on aocouni of tbe angularity of Ibc

main rod, Praclleally, Iheont-off can be set all rlgbt. but

(67) C. W. S., Jaoesville, Wis., iiaks :

What Is meant by total wheel l>aie, and driving wheel
base, and do we not lometimea see the tumis rigid wheel

base usedr If so, please eiplaln. J.—Total wheel base

in the distance from the center of the front to the center

of the back whtfcl. regardless of what they are. truckler

driver?. Driving wheel ba«e is the distance from centers

of extreme drivers. Rigid wheel ha:tc Is the distance apart

of the extreme drivers having nangei;thiis an elyht-

wbeeler with the front driver Ilrea bald has no rigid wheel

hose, properly speaking.

(6») S. W., Milwaukee, Wis,, itsks

:

Is lead a benefit to an engine In starling a heavy train

otT a dead pull! .1.—There are two sides to the question.

All pressure put upon the pin at the dead center only

Increases the friction and does no work until tlio pin has

got away from the center; In a dead pull, perhaps negative

lead, or a lack of lead would he a beneBl. The other side

is in the economy. We wont heat In the cylinder, and the

walls healed as soon as possible. Lead would materially

help that. Qonerally speaking, under the coodlllons

named, lead would not be a benefit.

A5KED
^JitiMlli®-'

(64) J. G. S.. Long lalund City, wriles:

Wlittl Is the longwl tunnel In the world! .(. -ThcCroton

ujueduot. New York, St miles lung.

(05) W.. fliicugo, asks :

When a ateam gauge registers lou prc«surc than the

holler uarriea, Is It cnlled light orhu«vyt -l^Llghl.

(OUj J. W. P., Scuuej-. O., wriuw:

I see la the October Issue of Tua Looomotivh Bnuiicain,

where John Alexander stales In hU letter entitled. - That

Houdoo Model," thai valve- canool be divided sguare ul

Locomotive Knnnln? Repair?).

By L. C. HiTcntocK.

The subject of running repairs is so broad, tbat

in writing upon it there can be no assurance given

that many Dew ideun will be odvauced, owing Io

the fact that there are scarcely uny repairs lo be

iDBde on an engine which may not be mode in !<cv-

eral differenl ways, any one of wliich may produce

good resulla.

It is not tlie inleution of the writer to have his

articles convey the idea that the waya he describes

of doing work are llie only correct waya, for it

may be proven that in some instancos tlie ways de-

scribed are not Ihe ways which will produce the beat

results,

" All men are prone lo error." and I do not

believe in the "My way is the beat und only way "

theory, fur if there lives auy ouo mau who kuowa

it all I have never had the pleasure of mcotiag

him.

There is always a beat way, and the object of the

writer of the articles on running rupuirs will be to

get this best way before the reader* of TitE Loco-

sioTi\'E ENoiNEEn. and whether they get thi§

from reading his articles, or from the erilicisiDs

and suggestions from some of his rcuders, is im-

material if the desired object is gained.

The intention of the writer is lo icll the boys in

the plainest manner possible of the way dilTercut

classes of work has been done which has produced

the best results, as fur us my observation has en-

abled me to judge. And where there exists a proba-

bility thai, by doing work in a cerlain manner,

poor results would follow, the desire is to explain

to them what these results would he, and why they

would he produced, tbat ail may avoid doing work

m an improper manner ; and should any of the

readers of The Locomotive Enqineicii "pick mu

up," and explain better melhodsof doliig/unning

repairs than those which will be described, 1 shall

thank Ihem, and cheerfully "aland corrected."

The writer is selflah enough lo hope and expect

that he will derive iv* much, if not mor^- hetiefit

from the corrections and suggestions from his read-

ers than they will receive from reading his articles,

though an effort will \k made to make them as in-

teresting and instructive as possible,

ORUSDINU IK BK-*f« VALVES, COCItS, KTC.

It is a good plan. I think, for roundhouse fore-

men every moruing and nWn to personally took

over the book in which the engineers rt^porl the

work to be done ou their eiigincs, and tw iiwign to

each man under his charge the particular work he

is to do. While doing this recently I noticed where

an engineer had reported, " Orhitl In right injector

line check," and told a muchinl^ (a new man who

had only iJegun witrk that nu)rulng. and who was

awaiting to luive his work iwsigncil I" him) lo take

off the cup of line check, and examine the condi.

tion of the valve, und also lo have tlie boiler

washer lower the water iu the hoQcr to enable

him to eiuminc the condition of the boiler check

valve, and to note tlie lifl of each. Then I wan-

dered around through the hou.ne, apparently not

seeing anything in particular, but in reality keep-

ing a close watch of Mr. Stachiuist. The flrst thing

he did after examining the condition of the check

valves, as instructed, was lo go to his tool cupboard

and take out two cans of emery, a little collou

waste, and a squirt can, and start for the engine.

On his way there I met him and aski-d him what he

intended to do with thow ihiiigs. flaiti he, 'Grind

in the checks ; they nci-d it." Right then was

when the lecture began, and he was told that the

checks did not require to be grouiul with the

emery and oil he had ; he was shown where to get

a piece of an old grindstone which had been broken,

and wastotd to powder it up, und sifl it through

an old red flag which we had for the purpose.

Then he was sent to the storeroom for u bur of

soap—not cashmere bouquet, but yellow snap. The
boys call it " washerwoman's delight," and in an

old box lid we mixed the grindslonc powder and

soap with water into a thick paste.

This for grinding brtiss surfaces together, when

water is used instead of oil, gives the best results

of anything we have ever seen used, owing to the

fact that the particles of grindstone will not embed

themselves into the brass surfaces, as will the par-

ticles of emery, causing the surfaces to cut.

AVf(T grind brass cocks, etc., with emery. The
proper way to grind a brass cock (if you have the

cock off so you can catch it in the vise) Is lo catch

the large end of the plug in the vise, and grind the

shell to it, giving it each time about one-half turn,

pulling the shell a little away from the plug after

each half turn, continue this for sis or eight sec-

onds ; then remove the sliell from the plug, and

clean each thoroughly and rub them together dry ;

rub hard ; do not be afraid that they will cut, for

they will not, if there has been no substance other

than the grindstone powder and soap between them.

When rubbed together dry, the heaviest bearing

will be indicated by dark yellow lines. Should these

not be universal the entire length of plug and shell.

rub clear soap ou the dark yellow lines on the phiB.

and put the paste and water on the other parts and

grind again, but only a few turns bi-fore cleaning

off and examining again. When the bearing is

perfect on shell and plug, put a little beeswax and

tallow melted together on the plug, and put it

into the shell, and you will have a nice, tight, free-

working cock.

Before commencing to grind bru&.s surface:*, pains

should he taken to get as nice a hearing as possible

by the use of a flue flle or scraper, using lampblack

and oil. orsomelhing of that nature, for n marker.

Then, while grinding, cart; should be takea not to

bear on loo heavily, or grind too long, before sepa-

rating the surfaces, us this allows the piirliclcs of

grindstone on each surface lo change their posi-

tions, and this prevents cutting. Those who will

follow these simple directions while grinding brass

cocks, et^-., will have no cause, I think, to regret

having done so. I know of one man at least who
believes it lo be the correct way, and that is the

man who ground the checks; for, said he, "It used

to lake me longer to gel ihe emery and cuUout

than it docs now U> do the entire Job."

While speaking of checks it may not be out of

place lo suggest here that every lirae a boiler Is

washed out the check caps be removed, aii<I iiuios

taken to see that the check valves, and the pos^agei in

the check shell are perfectly clean, and timl the joints

are perfect on the valve and seal ; for while boiler is

being washeJ, satlc, etc.. Is liable lobe woshi-d

over on top of the check valve, and this uficntitucs

prevents the free working of the injector, and in

this case, us in most others, " An ounce of prevent-

ive is worth a pound of cure."

The Old Colony disaster has culleil out orders

from many roudmasivrs und nuperintcndenW lo in-

variably place track jacks on the outside of the

rail. Thisorder is well enough where a "step"

or "hook" jack Is used, but don't count where

those abominable straddle Jacks are found. The

safe plan is lo use Jacks that ure eullrely below the

lineuf the rails.

The standard flrc-door ou Ihe B. & O. is the

double-sliding door openiied by a lever, iu common
use In Europe: they have no liner, and get hot

enough to crack, but are cheaply replaced

.
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Simple Lessons in DrawinL: for the Shop.

By Orville H, Reynolds,

THinXEEKTH PAPER.

A drawing of a slide valve and iU seat can be

made productive of much good, not alone as a

work showing skill acquired, but more for the

practical ideas which arc sure to ho developed

by a careful study of it, as will be shown later.

Let us take for an example a valve and seat such

as is found on a modern 17x34 passenger engine, and
draw it lo a scale of 3 inches to one foot, as shown

id accompanying engravings.

Draw horizontal line A B. Fig. 87. to represent

the valve seat face. Erect a perpendicular at C O,

which shall be the center line from which to lay off

all horizonial dimensions.

To draw the lines representing ports on the valve

seat, lay the scale on line A B and mark off equal-

ly each side of center line D. one-half the width

of exhaust port E. either with the pencil or a needle

point; the latter is preferable for close work, for the

ren»)n that it leaves a fine dot on the paper that

cannot be erased or misunderstood.

Drawing pens are often equipped with such a

needle point in the end of handle, and is visible

only when the pen is unscrewed from the handle
;

but in the absence of one of this kind the point of

divider leg will be of use.

Leaving the scale in the position firat taken,

prick off distance F Fqq each side exhaust port

for bridges, and in

like iimuner G O for

steam porta ; next lay

off distance // // each

side of center line for

total width of valve

out moving the scale as In preceding case ; Ibis

view represents a section crosswise of cylinder.

Plan view of seat is shown in Fig. 89 ; the verti-

cal lines are projected from Fig, 87, and horizontal
lines laid off from center line 2f 0.

The dimensions are taken from both Figs. 87 and
88. A bottom view of valve is next shown in

Fig. 90, the vertical lines being projected from
Fig. 88, and horizontal lines laid off from center
line P Q.

The operation of laying off the valve and scat in

the shop, as a preliminary to Ihe machine work is

plainly identical with the drawing of them, hence
it can liave no terrors for one who has been through
the subject on the drawing board.

By drawing Fig. 87 full size, and cutting the
valve and seat apart on line A B, all the functions

of the valve are nicely shown when moving it back
and forth over the seat. When the steam edge J
Of valve reaches outer edge of steam port G, admis-

sion begins ; the valve continuing to ihe end of its

travel and returning, steam is cut off when edge
./'again reaches outer edge of sl«am port Q, expan-
sion then begins and continues until edge /of ex-

haust cavity reaches inner edge of steam port (?.

when exhaust occurs ; when edge 1 of exhaust cav-

ity and inner edge of steam port coincide on
return stroke exhaust closes and compression he-

gins.

The extreme travel of valve will show how much
line I over-travels on the exhaust port E, and
will also show how far steam edge J travels on
bridge jf*'.

same as the one just considered ; a diversity of
practice will be found which may lead to a desire
to know why.

Fig. 91 represents a driving asle which should
be drawn by first laying off two center lines A B
and CD. From CiJ lay off all vertical lines, rep-
resenting shoulders ; from A B lay off all diam-
eters and draw them to intersection of vertical

lines.

The distance between wheel hubs is the important
dimension in this example, although all othere
should be correct as well.

The key seaU are next shown at right angles to

each other. All dimensions having been marked in

their proper places as shown, we have a driving
axle as drawn for shop use.

The ever present opportunity for making mis-
takes is lurking right here in this innocent little

asle drawing, as will be made clear.

With the key seats as reprcspnletl we have what
is known as a righUhand crank—that is, the crank
on right side leads or is ahead of crank on left side,

when engine is running forward.

Fig. 92 shows a left-hand crank when key seals

are put in as shown, the usual practice being to cut
those in the wheel, so that they are on the center
line of pin and axle, in which case each key will

represent a crank-pin.

Now, let us suppose that the man who has charge
of the wheel job,"' or whose duty il is to lay olf

the key seats, puts the lines for same at right angles
to each other, but fails to notice that they are laid

off like Fig. 92; then there is trouble after axles are

into their

a;

I
A' is^ A' 1

Through points laid

down, erect perpen-

diculars to line A B,

making them about

two inches long ; this

forming an outline of

valve seat, and a true

one, because of the

way in which the

points were laid off.

It will be seen that

there is not the same

probability of error

when leaving the scale

in one position while

laying off points each

side of a center line,

as there is in shifting

continuously from one dimension to unulher
;

this is a fact that should always be l)ome in

mind.

Taking same center line CD, use Ihe scale as be-

fore, and lay off the valve in its middle position, or

central over the porta, the valve face joining that of

the seat on line A B.

Laying off first the lines of exhaust edges / i,

then wiilth of valve yoke lit K K. and lastly the

width over all, J J.

All dimensions in a vertical plane are next laid

off, beginning with thickness of valve face ; after

which lay off height of yoke tit on line K K.

The total height of valve having been marked on
line CD we have throe poiub4 through which an

arc should be drawn by the compasses, the center

to be found as in Fig. 40. seventh paper.

From this center describe another arc at a dis-

tance below ihe first, equal to the thickne^ of

metal, or about % inch.

Lay off u like distance inside of lines A' K. and
draw to intersection of lower arc, then connectiug

lower end of lines to exhaust edges / / by a small

The outline of valve and seat being completed,

they should be section lined in the usual way, aud
dimensions placed aw shown.

Fig. 88 b another sectional view of valve and scat

taken on line C D. Fig. 87. Using the T square,

project from Fig. 87 all lines lying in a horizontol

plane, begiuning at the top of valve. No special

instructions are needed in this view other than to

layoff from ccnt«r line L M t^ dimensions with-

!

A
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A Valve and Seat Qrlnder.

The raachiue shown herewith is a dericf Tor re-

faciDg vulvcs uDcI se^tH, iiulcad of grinding them.

It prevents bad filttug, insures a full bcariag, and

accurate work. For grinding vulve*, the stem and

valve-slem box are put between the centers

of the niacbioc. as shown in llie cut, and the

valve revolved by the dog on the cranked spindle.

The center of the other end recedes against a spring

in the head as the vulve is forced ugninst it by the

feed-wheel nest to the crank. This keeps the valve

spindle central, and forces the seat of the valve

against (he three steel jaws of the stationary chuck,

one of which is a cutter. A turn or two cuts the

face of the vjilve true, tbea a few revolutions,

without using the feed-screw, will polish the face

of the valve smooth. A very large number of

valves can be quickly re-faced in this way, as there

is no adjustment necessary for different sizes.

Valve seals can be re-faced iu their present loca-

tions, on pipes or boiler heads, without disturbing

the joints. For this purpose there are furnished

with the machine several spindle^, marked C in

the cut, and enough milling cutters, markc-d B,

to face all valves from si.t inches in diameter

down. There are several guide blocks, marked A.

These have threads ou the outside to lit all the

standard gas-pipe threads up to six inches. With
the spindle through one of these guides, and a cut-

ter screwed upon it, the guide is screw/Hl into the

body of the valve, in place of the vulve-steui box,

and the cutter is

revolved byacom-
mon brace, a rat-

chet, or a drill

press of some
kind. When the

seat has been cut

down enough, the

collar, D. is

screwed fast to the

stem on lop of (he

box, and a few

revolutions of the

cutter polishes the

scat up neatly.

Where loose
valves are used,

they are secured

from turning by

putting a leather

washer between

the valve and the

stufting-box, and
using the latter to

pinch it.

The-sc tools have

been made for

some years, and are popular where known. They
are admirably adapted to railroad work, and should

be better known there. They are made by C. F.

Hull & Son. Skanualeles. N. Y.

was left of the train to make a subseuucnt trial.

Somebody might disi'ovor this. Itluintam your air
pressure proi>erly. apply brakes in a reasonable sea-
son, and you'll slop promptly as usual. The Wrat-
inghomc Automatic Brnke don't fail to act if you
hart done your duty.

Don't cut out your driver brakes, imagining they
are causing your driving boxes injury. This rea-
soning was exploded long ago. Keep up your
wedges, and you'll have no trouble, we a.ssure you,
and you'll have a valuable stopping device which
you may some time nec<i. Don't use your driver
brake as an emergency device only. You may
some lime in an emergency not have time to gel it

to work, or may forget it's on your engine. In-
gfane^s of thi» kind hatt been knmen to oecir. Cut
it in and i

'
"

alwai
I use it in conjunction with train brakes

also probably occur to you that, if you
do not. Ihe cars you are hauling will have to stop
your engine.

Don't reverse your engine when the driver brakes
are applied. If properly designed, they will give
all the resistance to revolution the driving wheels
will comfortably bear. Heturdatton of movement
is less with sHdinc; wheels than when revolving
with brakes appUcd.
Don't start the pump with a hurrah. Give it

time to warm up a little to its work, and get a little

pressure for the air piston to cushion on. It's re-
markable what good results you can get from the
pump, with a little care for its welfare.
Don'l put a quart of bad oil in the air cylinder,

when a small spoonful of good oil, that won't gum.
will do just as well, and put it in at the proper
place, Tiof the suction opening^:. Air passages stop
up with poor oil. and some time, when you don't
want it to. ^our pump may get hot for you.

Don't fail to have the roundhouse people look
after the repairs of your pump when required ; its

A V-u-vK AND Seat Grisdeii,

Don't

The Westinghouse Air Brake Co. have sent out a

" Chapter on Dont's." with their instruction book,

that is worth preserving and learning by heart.

In republishing this we give the Air Brake Co. a

pretty good ad. and the ink we are using on this

notice is probably worth about $20 per drop to

them, still we would not be doing our duty by our

readers without giiitig the Don'l chapter in full,

so here it is :

Don't think that the present improvement in the
Westinghouse Automatic Brake Apparams isn't

neijessury. and that the old uulomalic was good
enough It wasn't, and we'll vouch for it. Some
day you'll agree with us. Just as you did after a sea-

son when the old automatic took the place of the
straight air brake.

Don'l get impatient when you thluk the bntkes
are not operating to your liking, and blame Ihem
with containing defects which may exist only in

your imagination. It may be that you are not so

skillful in handling the bmkes us your neighbor.

Think a little when such a trouble is upon you.

You may find the remedy and Icam somcthiDg
more than you already know.

Don'l blame Ihe fault on the brakes "failing to

act," in an accident which may happen your train.

It's wonderful how well they actwt. and as usual

just before and after such disusters, when anything

not very frequenl. but will save money to the com-
pany you work for.

Don'l crowd the pump and attempt to make it

do in a minute what can just as well be done in

five. It may resent this treatment some time.

Don't fail lo keep the pislon stufllDghoxes of

your pump packed nicely. It prevents the con-

densation entering the air cylinders and main
reservoir. Drain the latter occasionally. Water
takes up room heller "cciiiiii'd by air.

Don't imagine you nm-i Imxi' Hio pounds of air.

or more, when 70 will pnnlu.i- ilir L't.-nie.it braking
force the wheels will h.-ar wiiiioul -liding, if the

firoportions of the brake gciir are properly calcu-

ated. This you can readily ascerlntn to your sat-

isfaction, by making use of the simple rules con-

tained in the instruction book. If they are not,

call the utteutiou of the proper ofUcial to the mat-

ter.

Don't imagine you can slop a long train of cars

by operating the brakes on a few of ihe head ones

next the engine, in as sliort a distance us if the en-

tire number of cars in the train were dtt«l with

brakes, and because you run'l. increase your air

pre^ssure in an attempt to do so. Haifa dozen lo

ten cars bniked will handle a Indu of 2S to 41)

care quite nicely on ordinarj' Kracles, If properly

used, but they can be made to do so much and no

more.
Don'l attempt to atop a Irain in a few feet, when

you have several hundred in which to do it. and no
danger impending.

Don't set up the rear of u Irain by applying the

brakes suddenly al the head end In an ordinary

stop. Il'sto ea-sily done the right way, and pleas-

anler to the crew in the caboose. Apply the

brakes gently until you have the slack of the train

against your engine.

Don't have leaky air pipes around your engines

or cars. It isn't economical any more than if so

much steam wore blowing away, and then it's hard
on the pump.

Don't use small main reservoirs on your engines.
Big ones don't cost much. if any more, and they hold
a lot more air and the brakes operate better with
plenty of it. If you can't find room for the big
one. you can for the two smaller ones. Don't put
the main reservoir on top of the tank. It isn't

good practice and you'll regret it some time in
winter weather.

Don't think that your old friend, the three-way
cock, is going to survive always, just because
you're used to its ways, and you are just a little
loath to try something better in the new brake
valve. You'll gel used to the new one shortly, and
it is really needed, as the injector was when it took
the place of your pump. Don't you remember
what you said about the change 7 Injectors an- u
good thing now, aren't they, since you're used to
them?

Don't fail lo pull the handle of your broke valve
to " running position," a reasonable time after
you've released your brakes. An excess pressure
of 2.') pounds in the main reservoir comes exceed-
ingly handy when you have a long train. It's a
good thing with short trains as well.

Don't always blame the trouble on the brake
valve, if, because of leaking air pipes, you can't keep
the brakes off in "running position." Have the
leaks slopped.

Don't blame the mechanism of the brakes as be-
ing the primary cause of triples "sticking " in ordi-
nary practice. We'll assume for the sake of argu-
ment, they do sometimes fail to release, but did it

ever occur to you that it might possibly be caused
by your peculiar method of operating the brakes,
or that your main reservoir was too small? With
a fair show, triples don't "slick." Don'l argue to
the contrary. The facts asserted cnn fm denion-
straled.

Don't "cut out"
the brakes on any
cars in the train
unless there is

something wrong
with the brake
gear. Even then
a little thought
and judgment
may enable you to

apply Ihe remedy.
Operale them all.

There's just a little

trick in doing it on
a long train, but
you can learn it

eusilyifyou'llonly
try. Here is where

\uu .-lit, )l,-i.|es

you ran slop
quicker.

Don't fail to call

the attention of

your crew and the
mspit'l<ir to any
defect that may
exist in the brake
gear or apparatus,
sufficient to render
it inoperative, and

that you can't remedy. Prompt repairs may be
possible and save jou some future anxiety.

Don'l get excited because the grades are a little

steep. Keep cool and your wits about you. a good
supply of air in reserve, utf it jniUn'muly. iiud

don't fritter it away by unnerc--;irv ii|iplir,iih.tts

and release of the brakes, audyi-n m. 'j.. if.
.
iK -Av

on the steepest grades of the ordinnri i-uluii
Don't apply the emergency bnik. .\m|.i \\\„\i ii

is ub.-<olutcly necessary. The effe. f ir( hi. .lotiin is

especially disagreeable to passengent. when you are
creeping up lo a water crane or a coal chute, and
they talk about you, wliile your passenger dnjiart-

ment promised them a smoother nde, than ntt ihe
other route. You can make smoother slops if you
try.

Don'l make more than one application of the
brakes in stopping at a station, or two at Ihe v ry
outside. Your passengers also notice ibts and
make observations on your hkill. The traveling
public are very knowing imd critical these days.

Don't exhaust train pipe pressure to wro in ap-
plyinc brakes. It don't do any good, 'They are
on as hard as they can be appHt-d long before this,

ami you waste the difference iu air. If you've been
addicted to this practice in the past, now is a good
timcto reform. Somebody who knows betbir will
And out your practiee and tell it as a Joke on you
at the roundhousi' or lodge room.

Don't leave a terminal staticn uoMI vioir tinihi's

have been thoroughlv tested, uml \"ij ir. m. i\„-\

arc operating throughout the I'liiiN iriu, i, ^s

Aaw occurred when somehixly iii-i. .-.
I

j,,- .iipii,

and didn't open a stop cock, whn.li ym l.-nml uut
only when you attempted to make your Unit slop.
It's better to stop u minute in testing brakes before
departure, than to muss up things and block the
road for several hours ; longer, perhaps, as Ihc
wreck crew may be engaged clitewhere.

Don't fail to take up the slack iu the brake gear
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when necessary. If you don't, you cao'l stop so

quickly, and it takes more nif whtn tbe pistons

bottom on tbe front lieuda. If your brake gear is

vicnk and conlribuU-s to tliis defect, stiffen it up.

It pays lo iii> sii. and wooden bmkc beams nrc out

of dn'te. Metallic beams an- rliciiper in the long

run, and belter.

Don't think because u six-wheel truck car has an
air-bnikc on it. und shoes acting only upon four

' pairs of wliecls, it can be slrtj'i>ed ns quickly as a

lour-whi^el imck car. It won't, but it can be made
to if shoes are applied lo all of the tnick wheels, as

lliey ought in be, and it's safer.

Don't full to clean triple valves and cyliiidere

iicciisiiiimlly. How often, depends upon what goes
into the train pipe. Keep out foreign matler.

wliii li f/i'iritil nut get then', and will not if fome of

these iloni's arc observed, and you needn't clean

iliini for quite a long season. A half gill of good
oil will answer the brake cylinder better llian a

quart. Economize.
Dcjn't fail to hang up the brake howe in the

'dummy" when you uncouple It, Your road may
be sandy, and spaVks are sometimes thrown by the

engine. We've found lots of this bIuO in triple

vafvi-s, It don't do them any good, and annoys the
felliiWK who have to ckuu tliem. It's a good idea

tft bliiw nui the pipes with steam and case out llio

tJns ai their ends before putting them up. It will

save yiin luls uf trouble later on.

Don't use tbe conductor's valve cxecj)! when ab-

solutely neeessary. and then clow- it immediately
after Slopping the train, nm/ brfure yen do any-
tliiny rUr. We suppose you have llie cord atUiched
to its handle, traversing (be entire length of the car.

If you havun'l. belter make It Unit way. Cord
don'l eiist ii gnai deal, and it's sometimes handier
111 pull il fr'nn ihi- other end of the car.

D.iijl fur ri timmenl think We lire unaware of the

fii. I lliul Ih- brake- rekii-ii- just a little slower than
H-ii liiiiik thej iiii|,'lit. DUi it ever occur lo you
tbiil there was u pur|Hfse in having a retarded ex-

haust iif the air in rc-haising brakes V There in, and
a good one. If there wasn't, the enbauKi porlx

would be made larger. Handle tbe brake properly,

and it will release in giHxl Hi-awm for you.

Don't think, in reading tbi« chapter of " Donfs,"
we are finding fault with ,i/"". Ii'«> the other fellow,

who don't know as mueb about bmkea as you do ;

and llien there's some good ad\-iee for him. which.
If heeded, may save him a lot of worriment some-
times.

Don't fail lo let ua know when anylliing you
IhlDk serious is the matter with your brakes, that

you can't quite size up In your own salisfacliun
;

we'll try aud do it for you. It's a pleasure lo lu,

and won't cost you anything. Bmdea, we want
something for our corps of inspectors lo do.

Don't alter our slandardH. We sort of lose the
sense of responsibility when you do thiH, and il is

believed these are about right now.
Don't use so-calle<I safety valves in any of the

brake appliances to blow off anv surplus pressure.
Such a practice is waRt^ful and dangrrout. Give
tbe governor a little attention oeeasionally. and it

will restrain the prciisure to tbe right figure.

Don't fail to apply a most rigid and searching
inve^igatiou, if inclined to do so at all, of other
alleged eJuapor and »uperior (?) brakes, which may
he brought to your attention, and although you
may be told they openiie in harmony with your own,
demand proof. The cliiims haven't been substan-
tiated asyet. We've invesiigated forourselves, and
think we know somelhing on the subject, which
mav also be interesting to you. PressurL' gauges
ana practical demonsi rations in actual service tcH
tales. It's quite a simple thing to make a brake lo

operate on a fne cars. The rub comes in attempt-
ing to operate fifty of Ihom coupled together as the

blaster Car Builders' Associaiion specify. Try
it.

The BInck Railroader.

On the Houston A: Te.xus C'entnil there are many
coloreil men employed as swiichmen and brakcmen,

and the white men employT?d with them were, as a

rule, dimnelincd to work wilh them harmoniously.

Recently the white men in the Houston yard struck

,

but afterward went back to work; tbe federoled

board of railway men were down Ihere and putehed

up the trouble in some way.

The color question In the Soutbeni States is a

mighty hard thing to handle. Colored men can be

bad for small money, they are not organized, and

have no means of resisting any wrong, no matter

liow grievous—and. therefore, wrongs arc heaped

upon them.

They arc not promoted to better poxitions. and,

were the condition of their race equal to that of the

whites, they would not seek a hard job at small

pay to "loam the bu^ineas." when there was no

hopes of promotion. The question that now con-

fronts the railroad orders is, " What shall wo do

with the negro train hands?" To demand their

dismissal is manifestly unjust, aud would meet

with little sympathy. To admit them to the asso-

ciations means future negro engineere and con-

ductors—if they are fit for associates, on a level,

they are as worthy of promotion as white memhcn
of the same experience.

The colored men seem content in the lowly

stations, and will work for smaller pay, and live

more miserably in that section of country than

white men of the same degree of intelligence,

Xo railroad can do il5 duty to the public and close

it9 schools of experience, in the shape of employ-

ment as bnikemen and firemen, and the public,

especially the Soulhem public, would not patron-

ize a road employing colored men in positions of

great trust—like running a passenger locomotive.

Either way you fix it, il looks rather gloomy for

the colored railroader.

Many roads in the South have dismissed all Iheir

colored firemen, and others have weeded them out
of the train service, but all employ them in yards.

If the railroad orders can fix up a ju.'st plan for

the adjustment of this question, il might set an

f^xample to the legislative sages of Ihe country

—

they have wrestled with the negro question for

years, and have made it worse every lime they

touched it.

The Reading R. R. car shops at Reading, Pa.,

are very busy, and llie company have put up a

notic« that tbe 900 employes will be allowed lo

work flftc«n hours per day three days per week,

thus increa»^ing their wages. There are plenty of

men bard up and out of employment in and around

Reading, what is the mailer with letting a few of

them work ten hours once in a while? Fifteen

hours' continuous work is loo much for any man

—

ten hours is long enough.

There has been a company formed in Chicago to

manufacture a draw-bar stop, invented bv Geo W
Gushing,

Mason Combined Steam Trap and Reducing Valve.

This device in placed in tlie steam pipe leading from
the train HcrTice pipe to tlie car, and wiU keep an even
sicrtiu pressnre in tbe car, and at the same time trap the
4-itiidcnsation. It is exactly the device reqtiircd in Huch
>ystcm.s or car heating as maintain a IiIkIi pressure in the

train pipe, and reduce from that for each car separately.

Ily this means the rear cars of the train will have nearly

the Name tentperatnre oh the forward ones. It In fitted

with coiiplingH and occupies a little more space under
liie car than an ordinary glohe valve.

We have found by actual test on the road that the

trap is frost-iiroof.

Price according to size of couplings and capacity re-

quired.

For \U '"• conplings the price is $25. llenieniber

that for this price you get the trap and reducing valve,

which is less expensive than hoth bought separately.

Ad.lr.ss

MASON REGULATOR CO., BOSTON

RICHARD DUDGEON. 24 & 26 COLUMBIA ST.

A New and Splendid Companion to all
the Metai Iiidaalries,

Pfttty abraut of me Mai Inr^n/lofw oti^ -/Uo^rn-iA., at u>*ff la
Uti targtU aid mati/^i lU In tht nna/i/tt

and flrirJt '/ mrial leori.

JXTST READY
Price, $2.SO.

Frei- iif Portage to nny rtildnrss In tbe World.

Metal WorreTflaoily-Bflok

RECEIPTS AND PROCESSES.
BelOK a collection of Cnemlual Ponnulaa and PraoMoal

Manlfiulatlonn for tbe working of all ttie Metals and Alloys.
InoludliiK ILb DecoratioD and Beaulirylni; of artlelf^s mauu-
faotured therefrom, as well aa Ihelr preservallou. EilKed
from vnrlouB sourees by Wllllani T. Brannt. editor of " I'be
Tpohno-Cheraloal Receipt Book ' and " The Metalllo AIIovb."
IlluxtraU-d by 63 engravings. One volume, over 600 paites,
lamo, fli'Kantly bound In scarlet eloih, eUt. closely pnnled.
eonlHlnliiK a vast amount of valuable raai ter on aU tbe Metals
una AlloyT.DoI tobcfoDndlDanyolber liook In the Eojilltb
laDfuaite.

Cff* Prttt tSM./ftt qf pottage to any addrat In tlU world,
twr A Hnular of iXpaga. ilunping IhrfuU TtMi or OonUnii of
UiUvaiuaUt book, iciU Ix unt fr*( and frtf <}(poHaot lo anv ont
in any part of ttit icorld w/io will funiUh u* with hit addnM.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,
'STlllAI. PpBLIBBElln, DuoKBKLI.EIlH AND IMPOBTBBH,
HIO Walngl St., Phtladelphla, P*.. I'. *,. A.

6.700 4»ple* or "PRAV'SBOOX. "

,

30 YEARS WITH INDICATOR

JOHN WILEY & SONS, B3 E. I Olh SI.. N. T.

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC JACKS.
Punches, Roller Tube Expanders,

DIRECT ACTING STEAM HAMMERS.
t*^ JiickB for Pre:*slnB on (.'nintt-Plns or Car Wbwls niadu

CnininuDlOttUotiB by letter wUl iwulve prumpt

Mmi feotilited Fail:
are tb.- 1-r-t [.ills eivr madetcr

u-f ol railroad men,

nniitlg l£ Utr. Jn Zi\t Irgiyvbert.

REARDON & ENNIS.
Mam

'J'llOV, N".

A TREATISE ON STEAM BOILERS.
raiR STEOIGTB, GtUSTEUmOH iHD ECOHOKCIL WOKIISG,

Hy RuHtHT Wii^N. C E Eii1an!.>d fmm iLe Mh EnullBh
wllrl.in by J J Fuituek. Pli li . with to.- Hddlilon of
uumLTiiut One UlujUralluiui l^o. L'loth. f2,50.

lOHN WILEY & SONS, 53 E, lOth St., New York.

Prvpald by >»U on tliB rMclpt of tbe priM.
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Antomatlc Pressuro-rftaininir Valve.

A patent has recently been granted to George

Weslinghoiise. ,Ir.. for a device intended 10 sup-

plant the "presaure-retuining" viilve of the pres-

ent freight equipment, and tbuH eliminate the ob-

jectionable feature of the necessity of turning a

cock on each car at summits. It is also designed

to regulate the release of air from triple valve, and

to afford a short interval for re-charging auxiliaries

between the time of restoring mnsimum pressure in

train pipe, und the actual release of air from brake

cylinders.

A bell crank is attached to one of the drawbars of

each car, and operates a release valve similar to

present pressure-retaining valve in the pipe leading

from the release port of the triple. This valve is

opened whenever its draw-bar is drawn by the ad

mission of sieam to the locomotive cylinders, with

the resulting pull on all draw-bais of the train.

This elongating motion does not, of course, take

place on grades, where the cars "pile up " on the

locomotive on release of brakes, and as the draw-

bars remain compressed in such crises the air is

released under a pressure of twenty pounds, as with

tlie present pressure-relaining vulve. On level

track, however, draw-bars are drawn on each release

of brakes and forward movement of locomotive

when given steam, and the new valves being thus

opened by the pull on draw-bars, pressure is re*

leased without passing under the twtnty-pound

valve. The interval between the movement of

triple vulve slides to release, and the release by mo-
tion of draw-bars as described, affords an opportu-

nity for re-charging the auxiliaries, so that the entire

or partial release of brakes depends on the amount
of draft exerted by the locomotive after releasing

brakes in the usual way, as the port to outside air

is not opened except by a sufficient pull on draw-

bars.

An Improved Car Axle Box.

The common ear axle box docs well enough, so

long fls the waste packed into it remains saturated

wilh oil, and in contact with ilie journal, but just

as soon as the waste gets rid of pari of the oil, and
gathers some dirt, it settles and leaves the journal.

J.

Some yeaiN ago btcphen R Stinard of Pompton
N T patented a box nilh mclmed Md<:s and a

false bottom Ibis prcvtuled Uic waste from Having

the journal but the oil got btlow the plate, and

awaj from the waste and it culled for a new box.

He has recently pitented an improved oil tray on
the same principle, the wides milincd sii Hint the

waste settling only tend^ to crowd iigiiiunl lln' boi-

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Works have been

obliged to go back to coal for some of their boilers;

natural gas got too thin to burn.

torn of the journal ; this tray can be used in a com-

mon bos, is itself a good dust guard, and ia easy

to get out to do work on the journal, such as

putting in a new brass.

The side lugs that hold up the tray can be bolted

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Worts are turning

out fourteen heavj- ien-whee1er« for the K. C. Ft.

8. & M. They are being equipped with the New
York air bntke. Four of them have Dean guides,

and the rest the stnndard guide and cro*Klicad of

the Pittsburgh works. This is nn improved Laird

guide, being extra strong, and ha\'iDg very large

bearing surfaces. The crosshead has a cast-steel

fork keyed to the piston, and carrying the pin for

the front end of the iiiiiin rod. This pin goes

through heavy bosses on each side of the fork, giving

a long bearing. Around the bosses the side plates

Bt imd are bolted at the top to Ihe bearing block,

betw een the guides. There are no bolw between the

wings and the fork, the fit being entirely around
the boss It is therefore impossible to cramp the

I ro<v<head on the guides, and being in four pieces.

It IS (iisv to repair. One fork does for all cross-

heids (he only change needed for an engine having

ino inihes more between the piston and the guide

isdiiptr wings. These works have been building

this guide for several yearn, with no reports of fail-

ures These engines have Mr. McCrum's pot-bellied

exhaust pipe, from which he report** good results.

We have no doubt that he gets a steadier blast on

his lire but believe that the use of the indicator

ivill show a back pressure to pay for it.

The town of Maine. III., is trying to induce one

of the locomotive works, now in an Eastern trance,

to move West and lotaile there. What has any of

the played-out locomotive works got to move Wc^t.

except the name 1 and most of them had belter

leave that and start new. Most of the works that

have dropped out of sight have been forced out

becoiiise they were behind the times. The West
don't want any chain-feed lathes that arc good

because they built locomotives before the war. or

any slipperyelm drill presses that are used to

locomotive work.

The recent brake trials in Austnilia were not

LocoRiotwe M Motion Molol.

By this Model the principles of a Link Valve Motion and the

distribution of steam in the Locomotive can be systematically

studied and what is equivalent to practical experience in setting

valves and eccentrics obtained. It Is as near like an every day

locomotive as possible, each part occupying the same place as on

the engine itself. It has all the movements and adjustments of a

regular locomotive.

THIS IS A MACHINE AND NOT A TOY.
F0« CIRCULARS AND PRICES ADDRESS,

WOJ& }003 Hamilton St..

p[Di)icK & im: PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J. il. .iVLLEN, FjiEsiDtxT.

Wm. B, Fbaxelin, Vice President,

F- B ALLEN, Second Vice-President.

J B. PIERCE. SECRET.4BT & TnEABUBEIU

m:m eiecihic tm smil
-q|^

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL,

Showing the connection between the cars, open and^

Is a device by
which ALL diffl-

eulty in signaliug

through a IraiD of

ears is ovoroome- It

gtvoB the conductor

I N STANT AN-
K O I' S communioa-

with tho engin-

frotn ANV part

of the train. Send
for Circular.

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL CO.,
BOOMS 4H Ac 4,1'. O'-iO AXLANXIC AVKNtTIC.

BOSTON, >IA»»?t.

BtMJ r PEACH JR., PW». W. O, JOHNSTON, JR., Tr«a». OHAB. E. TOOO, S«0'y.
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HIGH VISCOSITY. HIGH FIRE TEST.

George W. Lord,

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRADE LUBRIGITING OILS,

320 UNION ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

V̂"^ la'A

m MTii miE

markoL Pr<inouDi'«l Iba bt-vl In Ihe
world.

This PopkInK Is practlcallf evprlast-

Sterling Wallace,
3B Nassau Street, NEW YORK.

[November. 1S90

MYMOOlDfDeOILfRGMTHRffimiUOUGII&PLimL
Tln.-.iUdllll,.Ht^c,,ri,nj.-Dd«l liv lliilk-r InHurarnv r..nipii,]l.-.

A TIGHT JOIHT EVERY TIME. HO STRAIRED MANHOLE FRAMES. JiO UNTRIED EXPERIMENT.
Hnre \yeva In use In tbls Section for past Firtcpn Yeoni,

Pomp Talfe*. Air Brake WMhere. troMlng «mU GaiikcU. KlnRi. Pipe and FIbdh* Vnlaan. Tips, Fiindeni, Etc
No Broken Glasieg with Moulded Gla*s Gaugo GasketH.

L,.rr.M-oTi-J.-noe solicit,.]. Mention thla pa^r. H. O. CAWFIELP, Bridgeport, Ct.

>;GilllLOCK PiGKINGS PATENIEO, 'MLocomotiveTUse.

Palmyra, n. y. Rome. ca.
"E, I9i ^i;cr :;. FHllA . :a t Si H. i'.b a. cni:A30, 3i rriaUis El PITIEBimOH, M Btb Aw

Sinitti Triple Expansion Exfiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING I.AKGKR THAN PORTS.
BroilueeM ulmont continuous htnst without back preaaure, which also

reduces noise and spurka to a minimum.
Tv-itimonials of Prumincnt SliisUr MccliiiDics who aro usUig it, on application.

PIPES FrUMSHHO FOR TRIAI., FREE OF COST.
SMITH EXHAISX PIPE CO., Doylestowii, Penn.

JOHN J. BROCK. PfBi I. JOHN T. SMITH, Gen. Manjger. HENRY LEflfi, Sec', and Treat

r a. wir^ftNS, Tni

PEERLESS Rubber Mfg. Co-
RAILROAD, MILL AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES.

BiiNBon i>Arki>o (Oil D. B. riLi>nKi['< lus yn ttjrii,. lkatiieb nrTDOMi focb to one.

PeerlBBB Platos and Valve Eod Packing. BAINBOW SHEET PAOKINO.

TEAISp

CHAS. H. DALE, General Sales Agent

Mills m racimes, HEW DUREiH, S. I.

0/flrf,:i4 Murray St., New York.

AIR BRAKE PRACTICE.
sticoiND Er>iTiorv.

BY J. E. PHELAN.

A book of 107 piiEcs wliicli ciin be Cftiricd in llie pocket, and wliicb covers
tbo practical work of operating Air Bmkcs iDtelli(;ently. cxpIaiDin}r liow nud
wbv tbt'y dii ceriuin Ibings under certain manipulalionB anil not under oilicra.
Tells liow lo liandlc. inspect, repair and iidjii^it all (be different syelems of air
brakes in use. Explains boib tlie Hoilpc and Slevens System of Levers.
CotilniDa full directions for applyini: Driving Brakes lo old equipment, aud
given road kinks that arc iiUine worth tbv price of tlio book.

Two larcc Removable Plates show tjio lateal form of Air BnikcH. complete
and in detail, in pursiieelivo nuii Bccliou, bo plainly lliat no one cna fail to
undcrflland.

SENT POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR $1,25.

Hf" If no one liiis f;..| uj. a liili in vonr neicUborhixid for this liouk,

and you "ill lake Ihe irmil.h' i.> ^;i\\wt in unyuUtrc fn.m 10 tn Wi .Sul.

scribcre, write for I'hili Rati- Linuliir

PUBLISHED BY

The IjOComotivG Engineer^
96 FVUTON STREET. NE^V VUttK.

SDHD IRON Sc STEELWDRKS -

OFFICESaho WORKS.

*sF' PITTSBURGH
EASTERN WAREHOUSE. WESTERN WAREHOUSE.
N0.8IJOHN STREET. Nos. I6&.I8 W. LAKE ST.

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

THE BENNERS SIGHT FEED GREASE

BENNERS LUBRICATING CO.

Sole Manutaclureri.

PATENTS
I > i> !• \ I- i:>'i- 1,1 r i<; A iior*

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
ivintlons rtUiUm; lo Locomollvi-s aiitl llflUwuy AiiiUltim

.\ATto\ IL PATr^T rnvt'ASr.

Gould's Steam and Water Packing.
Ml

Eipedillt ldipif4 for lOOOHOTlVD ud STUM
PUHPi mil HIGH B?IIII IKGIXtS.

iThB Original Ring PaoklnB-)
Self-liibflcatlBB. (team anil wuier-

llBht, k'ss frlcllim than any other
known packing. None genulnu with-

IHE COULD PACKING CO.,

A I'liiL HA', Ti<-!L.. E»i Ciaenigc, Uaai.

THE NORWOOD CAR REPLACER.
The Cheapest.

Smallest,

StronBest,

Lightest,

EaBleat Handled,
Quickest ADQiled

Car Repiacer

Weight, only 75 lbs.

each fros.

Send an order for a trial

M't to

NORWOOD
CAR iimiii :ii.,

109 N. Charles St.,

Baltimore. Md.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBUUGH, FA... TJ . S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATI C BRA KE is now in use on 20.000 en gin es and 240.000

cars. Thi s includes 140,000 f reight car s, which is about 15 PER CENT, ofJhe^ntire freight car

e

q

uijpment of th s country. Orders have been received for 80,000 of the improved quick-action

freight brakes since Ppcember, 1887 .

Tlie best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the ears iit a train fitted with power brakes,
bnt several years* experience has proven conclusively tliat brakes can be successfully and profltaldy used on freight trains

where but a portion of tlie cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, MANAQEft. JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. 0. Q. HICHAM, Cencral Supt.

THE ^4.1>XERIC.A.rV iBJR^^XilE 003II».4-]X^%

100 Broad«.,. joiis B. UH*\ Ag^nt. iHE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee, uiuNuricim- hotkl.

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

DIXON'S
Gr£lA±*mXK

For Steam or Cas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.
Makes a tighier joini ihin red lead, ihat can ba opsned

with pertcci ease rnanv yaars alter.

.Vo loiifffr oiiv ntceii»Uf/ for

HBOKEN riPEK, STBAIHKD TO.IOS or LKAKT JOINTS.

Pal Dj in 1 ID., S lb., 10 m,. as Iti. k so is. paciaaes.

JOSEPH T>IXON CIMTTBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Our New Reversible Lantern
GREATLY red

chances Of

? of two
lant«rnsi nnil

bs burdened

idoneoutalOe. Fi>rMji(l<>ii

rtnt!! II Ib a neceaalty, av.\

iir nibT ctDplnyea a rellabia

.1. H. BI ItllEI-I.. Jr..

49A8

Geehantown Ave.,
philadelphia. pa.

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOTIV[ Gl)[m CUP
Specially adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, GUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEEO WITH
PERFECT REOULATION.

l>rc!Mir.> nil (
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, or„r,.
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

These works CITer BD b«« of 1,200 aores. emploF nlioat 18,000 men, have the roost Improved plant, and stand nnlque, from the faot tbdt tber have their own Ore and t'oal Mines.

Blasl Fumace*. etc.. un'l Ibalffmryslngo u( manufacture Is under Ihetf own BUpervlBlon, and are not I like others ) dependent on the open market fiir a mlscellaneoua aRsortment of crude

material whieh. in oonoei-tlon with 75yi>ani' eiperlence, enables Ihem to turn out a pnjdnol of a very superior quants', second to none, and at the name time Ilie different dradea of Steel

re altrafS o( Ibc »amf uni/oroi quallly

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Hods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

i.t. Ifareildl

Ho^srs Immk I Macliins Iforb,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINis'AND TENDERS, Js±j^^^^^§
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY. ' " ' '

REl"BEN' WELLS Sm*>rlnteiidfiil

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRKN TON. >. ,(.,

tlaniirnrliirerra .if llic i elcbniKd

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

Tlipso Uroni-IieNaro forced solid iu one jiIocg

from best, r^niicd iron, with tt^iuporod tttcol

Jmwh. Tlipjr liuvi" rutolH'l loctli. cut illn^-

uubU)' ucroHs OIK- ju». tlniH ciiahllnif

them lotiilcwitli three tcotii utunct-.

INVALUABLE TO ENGINEERS, GAS-FITTERS AND JG8

BERS DT AIL KINDS.

- IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THIS. «-
A |i,-.,>. 'j\ ,irii -jnid ,;i^ani.T ar„i poUslier ol mtlal work, [hot or

cold. I nllhout acids or poisons.

ESFECUUT iDIPnO TO RilLBOlD, limNE.niTI!)IilIlT IND riRI IHGDIB VOU
Uwrt pjeliiBlTolT hr rollQWlnc K. H.*s. Cliimuo * S. W.; i',, R. 1. & l',,

Prnn, R U : T,-)ilH>i v'nll..)', N V.. N. H * IIi.7«<in1, M1.I linnnnn IWbi*

MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,
ica^o Ortlce, 68 M.irUt-t Si. Q3 W mi..im St., New York.

POCAHONTAS SEMI.BlTrMINOTS QOAL,
THE GREATEST LOCOMOTIVE COAL IN THE WORLD.

ANNUAL OUTPUT INCREASED OVER 1200 PER CENT, IN THREE YEARS, BEING NOW 2,000,000 TONS,

CAHTNKR & CVRRAN. General Xldewater AiEcnls.

OFFICES; 305 Walnut St.Phlla.. Pa. I Bfnadw»i. He* York, 70 KIlby St.. Boston. Mass.

ADENCIIW IN KI'HOI'K, SoI'TO AMERlr.\ ASD WEST INDIES,

(urrnn A llurloD. Bimliin. Ni-w I'.nsliiixl AdeiilH.

3E Main St.. Norfolk. Va.

THE STANDARD

HW.JOUHSIffaG0.
mr MAIDEN LANK,

ASBmOSCfMfNIFElIIIIG,
FOR LIGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SftMPlES «ND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE BY MAIL.

RICHARDSON'S PATENT lYIUFFLER,
ATTACllKn Til

RICHARDSON'S PAT. ENCASED LOCOMOTIVE VALVE,
COMPACT AND DURABLE.

This Valve .and Muffler has been adopted BY MANY OF THE
largest Railroads, and ALL GIVING ENTIRE SATISEACTION.

C^' Sample Valve and Muffler sent on trial subject to approval.

Made in the following sizes; 2'^ inch, 2'. inch, 3 inch.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,

Ill LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK. I BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vols. 1 and 2.

ouiid Voliimoia (>•! IW^ are now reuds- tur delivery. Price $2.00 poBtafro prepaid. Bound Volumes (or 1888 still

I. 1.1 cumL. [.tke,

nbouiid Volunieii of either your now ready, iind mailed to any address In the United States, Canada and

ut ix'KUlBr nutiM-riptliin rate of $1 m a yi.ur. SlDgle Copies. 10 ctiits oa.lj.

Adilr.-.., THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fulton St.. New York.

THE CAMERON
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iri BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
t.sTABLlSlfCD IsSl.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 80O

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
ind tiullf flocaratpl

klloton forStrr
piiiD ur Ctuupifua'

BORKHAM, PJRRY, WILLIAMS S CO., Proprietors, PHILSDELPBIA, Pt

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

IM CITS. ».» *t»ct 1 1.«r^ !:• »i

=lp™l, LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES

.j**^^^^-

For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.
Prom stundard desli;Q_a, i>r a irdlnft to sf Idcutlnn. to suit puri'biuHT^

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS

^riLSON MILLER, Pr,'-

; WUort No
D. \. WIUHTMAN. tapL

J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
EXPERT ENGINEERS, DESIGNERS AND BDILDERS OF

NiRROW GAUGE LOGOIIIVES, WIRE ROPE HAULAGES.
niTII OK W ITHOI T I.I>KS. r03 CSAL IflfES iJIS T1A11TAI3.

Very simple in construction, and adapt- Over 75 complete Wire Rope Haulage
ed to STAND HARD WEAR and .

Plants in successsful operation.

TEAR, and especially in the dirt plans and estimates given on appucation.

and dust of Coal Mines. iDclined Plane Railway PlaDts a Specially,

PICKSON
JTI

ANUFACTURING (]fi

Loconiotlvcs of every ntyie and size, Standnrd and
Narrow Oauue, lunde to (tiaiidard GauneM mid Xem-
plels. AlHo for I>lnitIallonM, DIlneH mid LokicIiik.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

.IAS. P IHrKSON. Pr."*.

K. W. WKS'IKN, y. Prci.

WM. H. PERKINS, Sec. k Treos.

.nuiN ih:vint:. siii>i.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE k MACHINE WORKS, mcHMON".

LocdiivibTivES

MOTORS
for Street Hallwa;a, Tram

Roe^s and Uliiea.

lUomuiufBftun'nfurtbL- Poti-

H. K. PORTER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

I'sfd ljy 1 JO Uiiilr..,i.l=. .l.OOO LiK'oui.itlvoo l!iiiil|-|)e.l, C.r.-iit sitvlLi; I

_ ,T tp^ niANtrPACTrREn IOUPI.ETB for ANV LOCILMOTirE.
'^^^^^--^

Also MaHDraclQrer^ ol "RICHARDSON'S MODEL OF LINK VAL7E MOTION,'

Astute of K. W-
Our PURE MOULDED "ROYAL" MAN-HOLE

and HAND-HOLE CASKETS, l"''"!!! ""« onil I'llublr, 0...1

form themaelvc-s lorounhorunovuniiUtM. lliMpbymaklDKOtlplil Jolnl

,* , lo even' CMC. Will not himlen or bloiv tint, nod ore teoomnieiHlwJ t.j

Boiler I(

.I TuliliiK, Pure 'fuMiig and Sloviltl Work

METROPOLITAN RUBBER COMPANY,
.-ii.-,l llKiiUMVAV. NEW VOIIK (111.

Send for New llluslriili'tl 1 utnlni.Tio, pontQlnlnBlnfunDalloQ

U'><:fiil to every Locumoilvt- Engineer or Kaltrund Uuu.

tni'niluD cilia fnpvr.

TIRES

PHILiDi„Pl,

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO., '," '^^V-Vo'ir^.r-

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST CLEANER KNOWN.

tn— K.totB'ittlFiM.Copptr VIcJwl,

/ S [I < c I u 1 1
J"

utiupted Tor

Lniromotlvo H'ork,

W. W. CAILIIT k CO,, 3fiU 1 Bgllu
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PATENT OIL CUPS.
These Oil Cups do not require a handfuj of tools to regulate. The cute give a

good idea of their appearance and conBtruetion The spindle is easily manipulated
and remains in any desired position, no extra tools are needed for adjustment, and
there is plenty of room to easily clean them out. They are m extensive use by the

Northern Pacific, Southern Pacific and Phila. & Heading H. H, Cos.. and are pro-

nounced superior to any other Cups ever used.

Sample Cups sent out for inspection and trial. Circulars on application.

i*E:r>itiCK: &
1001 a 1003 HAMILTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

-^STEEL^ op[ii-ii[iiiTii-cmiHGs«
SUNDIRO STEEL CISIINB CO.,

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER
JACK

Will Iteiiiuve

niMl

Kepliux-

DrivoFB or Trucks

witliuut

.Ia.kin-„- rp.

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
No Floor S|>ape required for the Vreeland Tranefer

Jack. No iiTcrhaid TftpklK. No BUioklng. No nanc<-r.

Drli-ers and Trucks taken out In less time thao It tak<::s

to Jack Engliif- up.

IN USE ON 10 RAILROADS.

WftTSON & STILLKIflN,

ManufQciurpra or

LOW CAR aoi JACK.

EUREKA
Hydraulic Machinery, ^^j^rT^

J 204. 206, 208 and 21 East 43d Street, New York.

CRlioiBT-r:. wn'
GUARANTEED KN COUPLERS.

Ijenkinsstanoardpacking

The Original Unvulcanized Paci^ing.

CALLED THE STANDIRD

Ari.'opt no Pfwklni-ri.- JENKI

JENKINS BROS.lIr?'"'''

btlie PaoklDC by which all others

PACKINO, nnlMB stHmped Tritb

Tnule Slurk,''

, 71 John Slroel, N. ¥.
\ 1(»S mik Sfrrcl, Boalon.
i 21 Norlh Fl~
( 5't n«Arl>uri

STEEL

CASTINGS

Fllon 1'4 TO 1£.000 LRN. WtlGHT.
True tij [Mfl.m. miund, solid, free from Llow-bolea and uf ud

.-uualc'l Hlrt-ntTh.
StroCL'iT riDd iiU'rv durnbfe Iban Iron for([1ii((B In enr posUlon or

for ftiiy scrvlpe -n-hBleviT.
00,000 CRANK SHAFTS and 60.000 OEAIl VfBEELS of tbla bIcoI

now runnlnit provi' tblB
CrusabeadH. Itockeri, Pljlon-HoadB, etc., for locomotkeB,

STEEL CASTINGS of even' description.
Srnd for Cirpulars and prices In

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Workt. Cheater. Pa. Office, 407 Llbrarr St., Phllidelphla. Pi.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRANKLIN, PA.

Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil,

Tilt- only luTf,-. t I,u,.ii.j..tivr Vi.lv*' Lnhniinii.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

TOOLS "« LOCOIVIO

Urn Lubricalinj Oil.

Tbo STANDABD Lubrloatlnir Oil ot America is tboGtLE>A
BNQINK, COACH and • All nit^ Coul tent 10° t« 1R° delow
Esno It will not freeie In the uuldest vi-atlier. and Insures

K>rlRE l'lll':»:ilU)l Kltnfl nor JTSXALS itt any time and
under nil olrpuui»l*nct». a* lis ejiclttclve ufb on a maJorltT of

the leadlnir railroads baa drmonstraicd. It 8bowB better to-

"""gJLEnVoIL works (Llmitetji.

OHAALES MILLER, Pre FRANKLIN, PA.

SELOENJ PATENT P ACKING.

If you are not uplnR it. »rt« it a
(rial, and sallsfy yourself

i,.f Its merit*.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

38 Cortland! Street. New York.

OLl> ItC?»J>'KKS SAY

Alexander's Ready Reference

BEST BOOK IN PRINT
FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERS AND FIREMCN.

New Edliu.n tor UOO. much ImproTtd.

Addrc^^ S. A. ALEXANDER. York. Pa.

Eoss Eoplator Talve

FOR CAR HEATING.
Low iu pric<' nnd always rclliible. No oompll-
li<d puns, EMoily undt-r>lood. Durable. Haa

' ROSS A?'A.Iv'VK CO.,

IVE BOILER WORK.
In coMection witli m lint of Tools lor above purpose. He Cut tierewitli slows our

HORiioNUL \[m[ nm,
FOR RAILROAD WORK, BRIDGE BUILDING,

SHIP BUILDING, &c.

HILLES & JONES CO., Mfrs.,
'Wll.mNGTON, DHL.

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

CTfutlj BDpe-
_ _ - Lotil. Por

1 W. LORD, 880 Union



$1.00 per Year
or IOC. a copy.

A Typicn) English Eight-ir)iei>]cr.

Oq thiH pagi! will be found iiu cLgnivinp of u

first-i-lass, insiile ['.oDntfCled, dgbt-wheeler, of

moderD English dcai^. Inside eonnecled eogiDCS

have uo( been built iu Ibe United Slates for a

quarter of a eentury. and our enginemun ttri; io-

clined to consider them a» out of dntc as the liook

motion.

Mr. Asiiiimll. the locomotive superintendoul of

the Lancnshire & Yorkshire road, who built this

engine, is one of the younger Pjngljsh engineers in

chargeof motive power.andiseousidered « very pro-

gressive niun; his engine is therefore interesting.

As will be seen, the de.iign of Uie running geiir

is the Ajnerican eighl-wheeler, but the engine other-

wise is a fine example of the English loeomotive.

She has plate frames, inside eylinders. Joy valve

(lOKiiblc to oil all the iniporlitnl parbuf this loco-

motive when in motion.

There are no equalizers, but u pair of heavy

sprlugs under each driving box. Coiled springs

are used on some of these engines. The form of

rod cup, one formed in the rod, with a cover and

feed deviee screwed iu, is popular in Europe, and

ia coming into use here. It never looses off.

TluM engine has a balanced throttle, of the

American type, but the lever is of the grindstone

crank pattern.

The principal dimensions are uh follows:

Vyiinders— Iu,

Diameter . IH

Stroke of piston .

,

21:1

Length of ports .

.

IJJ

Width of sl«am port H
exhaust port ... 3j

Crank aile {steel)— Continued.

Distanco between center to center of

beaHugs ,. ..

Leuglh of wheel seat* .

.

^" hearings

Diameter of crank hearings

Length

Bogie ii-ile—
Diameter of wheel seats

' bcariugs

center

Distance between centi-r to center of

bearing .

Length of wheel M-ali,,

bearing .. ,.

"Main"/rama (»trel\—

Prom center of bogie to back of i''t,

buffer plate 4

motion, copper lire-box, sluys and tubes, inside

opening fire-door, the typical English cab, screw

reverse gear, and the enginw-r located on the left

side—all English.

Both cylinders are east in one piece; the exhauKt

uoz/.le Is single, and am high as the top row of

fluc«, there being nothing in the front end lode-

fleet or guide the gascH except a pcrforateil pipe

above the nozzle reaching lo the stack base, and ol

the hume dinmeter as the slack. Cast atcel wheels

arc used, braked as shown; lite engine iw equipped
with automatic vacuum brakes.

Over each driving-box and innide the wheel

covers There in a Mjuure oil-box. with a cock under

it to regulate the How of oil, then from below the

cock thtve o>pi>er jiipefl extend to tlie box proper,

one lo the center, one to the wedge, and one to the

iihoe. There are olher boxes of a similar kind for

the truck* and other pans hard to reach, and it is

A MoDEIlN EN..MStl ElOIlT WUKKl.tll

Distance from center line of eyiiniitr

to valve face

Lap of slidovfllve

Maximum travel of slide valvo. . full

I^ad of slide valve bare

Disijmce between center to center of

cylinders

Jay'* tmftiirn—
Diameter of piston rod

Length of slide blocks

connecting rods between

cenier«..

Diameter on tread—driving . . .

.

bogle

frank aaU {»tf4l)~

Diameter at wheel seal

of beariugw

at center

From renter of bogie to ci^uler of

driving axle

From center of driving axle In center

of trailing axle

From center of trailing axle to end of

Total length of frame plate

Distance between frames

Thicltness of frames ..

' IH'e "fnnitri {utt-el)—

From leading wheel to front of frame

f'enter to center of bogie wheels

From hind wheel to end of Ironn- .

.

Total length of fntnie plate

[(elween bogie friiin'-

Thicknejwof

Boilrr fitvty—

Height from rail to t.-ulir line ol

boiler
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llf'iler (»les[)—Continufd. Ft In,

UDglli of boiler barrel 1') Sj

DiamcUT of outside of sniallesi hiirri-'l

plate 4 'i

Tliickness of plates OJ

smoke-lmx tube plate .

.

OJ

Pitch of rivets full 1(

Diameter of rivets n\\

All rivet liolcs drilled ... OJ

Firr-lM'Z nl'rU—
Longtli imuide (rtwl) .

.

li

llrendtli milside at bottom.

.

4 1

Hcplli below center line of boiler In

bolioiii of foundnlioD rio(; .... "i 11

Tliickness of Itiroiil i)Utc Oj

sides and top pinie ,

.

OJ

bock plalc Oi

Pitch of copper stftya 4

Diamet«r of copi)er stays j .

Boof Blays (cost-Nteel)

Copperji re- Irnx—
Length of bottom inside 1 4J

Bnadth ' U fl

Depth from inside of roof to bottoni

of foundation ring •> H£

Tube* (number) 220

Length between tuhi.' plates .. .. II H
Diameter of tubes H
Thickness 10 and 12 I.W.G.
Heating mr/fK-^—Tubes 1121.32 square feet.

Fire.hox 107.116

1229.60 square feet.

(irate uri-w— ISj square feel.

Working pressure. 100 ]>ounds per square inch.

Weight, ready for road:

Bogie , . . . . . . . 80.760 poutids.

Maindriver .. .. 88.«0fl

TniiHng 82.8H0

Total B6.720

The euginc has a six-wheeled tender, eurrjinR

2,000 gallons of water and three tons of coal, and

weightug, ready for the road, ItO 4H0 pounds.

We are indebted to the HiiUuiay Unginrcr.

London, for the eugraviugund data.

ra k nd
qu kn-ss Tb
pp ed a a

n Ise w n

u d ui

w
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and deserve to be critically studied. It was a dis
^lay of heroism and sumelliiag more. Heroism
alone would not have aaved tlic lives of the passen-
gers by the Chicago Limited. Bums would have
been a hero If he oad taken the usual prccuulious,
reversed his engine, and perisihed with other victims
of an ine\'itablc disaster. It was to the combina-
tion of unerring judgment and heroism that the
passengers owed their live-. There was only one
ehanee of preventing an accident and carrying the
train through the wreck in safety. Thut chanc«
wa.« taken: but Burns in tliat terrible moment
must have known that if bis train were to be
wrecked appearances would be against him. In-

stead of attempting to stop the Irnin he wu.s doub-
ling the speed, and possibly more. If the accident
which he siu'cee<led iu averting had oecurreil, and
the roadbed had been littered with dying and
wounded pa.sscngers, he woidd have been con-
demned as a reckless fool. It was vin' easy for

the rescued passengers to rnise a pur«: for Burns
when success had crowned his intrepid courage
and sound judgment; but if be had failed, and the
worst had happened, ihey would have been un-

sparing in their censure, contending that by doub-
ling the speed be bad quadrupled the danger.
Burns with his quick intelligence must have dis-

cerneil the risks to which he was esposing himself
in opening wide the throttle, but he never swerved
from hisduty. If unerring judgment were needed
in effecting the deliverance of the passengers,
inond intrepidity was also required in actmg upon it

.

What men admire in heroes of action like Stanley
is their indomitable pluck and courage, their self-

possession in great crises, and their discernment of

the only practical expedient for averlinsr fiiilun*

and disaster. Bums, the engineer, exbioited all

these trails. Like Stanley in a critical emergency.

A Senelble Feed Pl|te Siippurt.

The cuts on this page' show, better than we
can lell. a sensible scheme for supporting feed

[lipes; the elbow has u lug that is cored out lo re-

ceive the supporting rod from the tail cusllng: it

can not cramp, and does not rattle loose and wear

holes iu the pipe, as the usual clamp device does.

1'his same clamp scheme is a constant .«ource of

trouble and cxpeiiHe. forever loow itml forever

springiitg enough in service to loosen the Joint of

ibe injivlor pipe. This pi[>i' banger is in use on

the B. & A.-. Ihey use ball joints in the Injector

pipe work, and when ihey put a union nut on one

end of the elbow it goes without bunding the

no k

Heroism d J dg

u of the onset the engint and Irum cut
through a wrecked car loaded with horses, aud ail

Sueh iueidents as this do not oi-eur frequently.

he was a law unto himself. He perceived the only

]iotMible way of escape, and he whipped up his

racing engine a.s eahiily and re-ttilutely m a

jocki'v nn Ihr lionn- -iritr'li rlrives the spurs into
binlii^r-i - fl.iN?.- Ill- iiiif-nii nl was not paralyze"!

Willi .i|i|>i' Ik II- I I MiK i-.iii if he were to fail.

\ ..1 -11.. I -s mid bad the moral
L- j(.—-\,.'- r.,rk Trilmnr.

Tl h orst hind of rot. and shows what

g a nphools newspaper meu can be

wh 11 ) y Think of the statement—the

w k w ose to make any attempt to stop,

En^ u Burns, by '/wilmly holding the

n u ng his heroic judgment." doubled

ss b y more") the speed. Bums probably

dn a n to collect his thoughts before the

ras am m dospeialc chauees by not doing

pow ostop alsight of thewreck. We do

h riod to go faster when be saw the

e k a ud of him—he did nothing until the

mas b g im to bis senses to Bud himself u

L f he dhl the beat thing under the

n is a bad precedent to follow.

n n public can thank their lucky stars

n out of a hundred enginei'm would

le uir-hrakcs and reversed their

milar eircumstaneea." It is alto-

g k hut the next hero of this kinil will

k n 8( f n ihnui half his passenger*.

The Canadian Pacitic advertise that all their en-

gines aud passenger cars are cttuipped with the

hcsi and safest Krupp steel wheels.

The Way Engineer Skeevers Illustrates a

Point,

Jim Bkeevcrs runs a freight engine on a road

where the men do pretty much as they please—so

long as they pull the trains. To be sure, there is a

monthly bulletin of coal and oU used and repair;

made, but no one is censured for using too much or

complimented or paid for using little. The firemen

are not required lo clean much and—it's a pretty

e^isy place to get along.

But Skeevers prides himself on economy of fuel

and oil. in doing his work well, and getting along

with a reason for everything. Among other things,

Skeevers likes to see his engine wiped off and the

front end and stuck neatly blackened, and Skeeveis'

fireman generally has the neatest looking engine on

the road.

Other firemen quit cleaning cab brasses, wiped
the jackets about once a week instead of daily, and
quit painting the front end altogether long ago.

Then they guyed Skeevers" fireman, and called him
a fool and u sucker and a chump, till Skeevers*

fireman got sick of it and strack for liberty, He
didn't wipe the dust off her, and slie went out with

her front end looking pretty scubby—for Skeevers.

When Skeevers got to the engine in the yard the

other day he put his siege-can in the box. got out

his overclothcs. put them on. and started around
with the long can, BUly sat on his seat and smoked
a cob pipe.

Skeevers got upon the deck, wiped oti his can.

and remarked rather hinifully
:

Forgot to dust her off this lime, didn't ye
Bilir*

No," said Bill, ' I got sick of being guyed by
the rest of the gang, and willed names, and in bein'

accused of trying to make firemen do more work,
and cleaning for my ride after firing for my day's

pay and all that."

" Billy." said Skeevers. " it's all right ; don"l

blame you at all. It takes a long time to find out
that you know your own business best. Now,
haven't you often heard it from all quarters that we
had ilie best-looking engiue on the road T Yes.

corec you have. Don't she run lightest on coal and
on oil ? Never was beat. Do you have to wipe o

(lose off her onc« a year because she wjis too full of

water ? No ; beoiusc we are careful and lake

pains in our wnrk. We may be suckers, but it's a

good deal of satisfaction fur me to know we're doin'

our work about right—near as we can, anyhow.

But it's wrong, I guess, Billy, dead wrong, after all.

So let's do as Ibe rest do
;
you fire and clean just as

the other boys do, and I'll run just as the other

runners do ; there's no use in bein' odd."

Billy had expected u row with Ski-evers, and felt

quite relieved that be took lo the change so good-

naturedly, and iu a few minutes both were busy,

as they pulled out with a big train.

Skeevers jammed the injector on full just as tliey

started, aud Billy had a bard half-hour's work
bringing his green fire up, with the pressure down
twenty pounds ; he was tired and sweaty when the

engine commenced lo churn water through her

stack, plasleriug the front windows with dope,

Skeevers jerked his head inside the window, smiled,

said he forgot it, shut off the injector, and easL'd off

the throttle, then she ' conameoced to howl, and

Billy opened the door,

Skeevers was working her down a notch further

than usual, and it told on the coal pile, and Billy

remarked that it was an awful hanl pulling train,

by way of cilling Skeevers' attention to it, but

Skeevers agrecl that the tniin did pull hard.

Skeeven forgot to put the injector on again till

the water was down to one gauge, then be acted

startled, and put it on full. The fire was low. and

Bill had another fight. This was repealed all day.

and each time the coal got further and further

ftway.

Half-way over the division they took 150 bushels

of coal, where they never took more than 100.

Skeevers kept good-iialured. Bill was mad.
" [ think you are doin' this a purpose." said Bill.

Hi hi«l.

'

' Doin' what T " asked Skeevers. as innocent as a

child.

" Why, pounding ihlsengtue so hard, and workiu'

wuli-r, startin' out in the comer, wide open, and

pulling my fire all to pltfces."
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" Is there any otbcr eagine od this road tbat don't

bum more IhuD six tons of coal over this division !
"

asked Skeevers.

"No; but she never burot but four nud a hnlf

und fiveberore," said BiDy.

Yes, but that was wlicn we was both ciireful

and worked together." suid Skecvera, as he prepared

to gel off lit the end of the run ;
" but none of the

rest of the engineers are careful about coal, what's

ilie use of me being ! And when ti oian works as

hartJ as you have to-day he would be a fool to put

in an extra hour cleaning and fussing around ; we
get ju-I as much money when we doidt as when we
do. Good night, Billy."

The next morning, when Skuevcrs fame down to

go out. the Mary Ann was wiped up, her front end

black, and Billy was whi^^lling "Annie Rnuney"
and spitting on the side windows to make Ibc

whiling take hold.

" Skeevers," said he. " I'd a good deal rather put

in half an hour a trip cleaning up than to shovel

coal against that extra notch and an injector that

forgits.' Just run her like you used to, Skeevers,

iind I'Q keep her tidy."

Sliding Seat for Strlteh Engines.

On most switch engines, especially those with

short boilers and open cabs, the engineer can only

sil down comfortably when going one wny. and, in

order to be comfortable and see, lie stands up about

hilf the time, getting in the way of the fireman,

and making himself unhappy.

On the B. & A, swiich engines they use a very

neat seal designed by Master SIcchanic Thomas
Purvis, of East Al-

bany. There is no

box under the Fcal,

but it cannot he

lowered; it cnn .

however, be moved

along the en tire

length of cab, thus

allowing the engi-

neer to gel hi* feel

either side of the

seat, or move it out

of his way allo-

gether. The seat

frame is made en-

tirely of angle irons,

very Utile machine ^ —" "^

work being re-

quired. The cuts

are so plain that an explanation is unnecessary.

We bave seen the scut in use, and found it veiy

easy to handle, and it is not Irappy or " wobbly "

— Ihe men kick it where they want It. Try one

on some of your scrap heaps where the engineer has

to lay on his back to see one way; it will pay.

Shops of Ihe Centrftl Vermont.

The Centml Vermont road is the lessee of what
is known as the consolidated railroads of Vermont,
consisting of seven different roads.

The main line of the road runs nearly north and
south through the Stale of Vermont, having a

southern connection with all the New England
roads, and a northern connection with the Grand
Tnink of Canada, by whose lines the C. V. trains

reach Montreal.

Compared with western mads it is small, but iu

637. 10 milts is spread out in the Slate of Vermont
like the spokes of e wheel, making connectioas

with all the other roads around the rock bound

MOTIVE POWEIl.

They operate some 185 locomotives, some mod-

em, some old-fashioned ones. Quite a number of

the old 15 and 16-inch engines are wood burners,

and arc practically just as they Wt re when new.

except that much of the brass has been painted

over and air brakes applied.

On a road doing a through bu^Iucss, and using

these old engines in freight service, it would he

money in Iheir pockets to give ihem away, but

here there is use for ihem. and at an advantage.

The road has so many hrunclies whtre light

passenger trains of two or three cars are run, that

a li).'bt engine does it as well, or heller than a

heavy one, and is easier on track. So it is ptob-

able that for many years to come these little old

wood burners will pull jrkwater Iniiiis on the

plug runs of the Green Mountain State.

The main line passenger engines, and those cm-

About fourteen readers have written to ask why
the release of Weslinfthouse air-brake is slow, as

stated iu the chapter d ' Dont's," and, replying to

all at once, we would say that brake is <nade to

release slowly so that (he runner can release grad-

ually as the train comes lo a slop, and thus prevent

the backward surge of cars caused by stopping

with Ihe brake on. Watch a car truck when being

slopped with brake on and you will find the

truck frame forced d)wn in front and up behind,

when the brake Is released Ihe truck frame rights

with a disagreeable jerk. Try lo buncle ibe brake

so that it will be just released as the train comes to

a stop. You can do it if you try.

We are in receipt of Vol. I. No. 1, of the Ameri-

can FederationUt, published at MuIloon, 111., by
W. Q. Johnson &,Co., and devoted to the inurests

of the federated railway employes. The llrst num-
ber gives indications of lis being a lively and ag-

grt&sive champion of the cau:c it represents.

The Wehtinghousc Air-brake Co. have entered

suit against the New Yurk .\ir brake Co., to re-

strain Ihem from using the triple valve. The
valves used by Ihe two companies are almost iden-

tical, Ihe difference being In detail of conslruction

rather than lo principle.

Slidiko (Jeat.

ployed on throuch freight service, are as heavy as

can be found in New England, and as modern,

Some of ihem were built at the shops of the

road, but most of ihem are from well-known

builders.

The variety of makes is great, and the variety ot

sizes still greater, runoine from cylinders us small

as 14. and as Urge as 20 inches in diameter, and

any kind of stroke you want, from 2'J to 28 tnchts.

TOK SHOPS.

The main shops of Ihe company are located at

Si. Albans, in Ihe northern part of the Slate.

The buildings are good and substantial ones of

brick, but most of the tools are old. and there Is a

dcailh of them.

The motive power and rolling stock is under the

superintendence of Mr. J. W. Robertson, who has

been in the service twenty years, and in his present

position about six years.

p. H. B. PLAK.

The enginemen are under the charge of the

transportation officers, and not the motive power

oHlcers.

THE MAIN anop

has pits running lengthwise of and through one

side of it, with thj tools arranged on the other

side.

Some lire turning is done on common or single-

head lathes of birge swing. There is nothing un-

common in the shop, and few modern facilities for

geltiogoul work.

Bepairi were being made on some half-do^en

engines while we were there, BOd the work was

being dune in a very thorfiugh and pulnsloklug

manner, the best of materials \ised. and all modem
improvements put upon the engines.

A RHiK.

On an old common lathe they have fitted a very

elBeient device for cleaning flues. It consists of

three Ittothed and corrugated rolls about a foot lonff,

two at the bottom and one at the lop, the top roll

being hung in a frame that can be swung up by a
lever.

This little train of rolls is fast to the tool car-

riage, and when the lever is swung hack, the btp

roll is out of the way. and a flue can be pii into

the lathe, there being driven by a cbuck; Ihe lever

is brought down clamping the lube between the

three rolls, pressure being applied by the lover in

the hand.') of the man in charge. The revolving of

the tube itaelf operates the rolls, and the f«>d of

the carriage moves it from end lo end.

BRAKES.

The engines for passenger service are all equipped

with airbrakes and sieani heat apparatus, while

the freight engines have driver brakes operated by
vacuum, steam or air.

INJECTORS.

This is one of the lew roads that originally had

all the engines equipped with the Hancock inspirator.

These instruments are large, as compared with

other injectors, set high in the cab, and look odd.

They work well, however. The now engines are

not coming with inspirotont, injectors having been

found to require less repairs. Sight feed lubri-

cators are to be teen on many engines.

NAMED ENOi:4E3.

About half the locomotives are named, and the

old ones show here and there u bright spot through

the black paint, that tetis of Ihe days of bra*s and

gold leaf. The new power is black, with a slight

stripe, shaded let-

ter, und arc name-
less.

Kebuilt engines,

specially some of

the light ones, have

red wheels and red

slacks.

MUMUBR PLATS
SINK.

Baldwin engines,

wiih the solid Ug-

urcs cast on the

plate, discolor easi-

ly by the heat ; here

thi-y cut out the
^f"' nuiubors from brass

plate about un

eighth thick, and
attach them to the plate by half Inch long studs.

These do not discolor, and look ueai and tasiy.

OLD PLANS.

Many of the old-timers have underhung links,

and eccentric blades of round section with right

and left hand sleeve and jam nuts to lengthen and
shorten them.

Some have wedges abend of Ihe box, with each

pair of jaws separate, and boiled to the main
frame.

BALANCED VALVES

are used In all engines, and great care exercised In

Htting up valves and pis'on«.

ROVNDUOl'SES.

There are two roundhouses of good size, and

during our visit they were busy tiiking down Ibe

doors and swinging them from the outside; they

formerly swung In. and could not be closed with

one of ibe new " hogs " in the stall.

KIllTP W)I£EL3.

For all the passenger car service, and fur engine

trucks and lenders, they use the best Krupp slctl

tired wheels, with wrought iron or steel centers of

Krupp's make; all tires, bolh for drivers and other

wheels, are fined with the Mausel retaining ring,

inoN PILOTS

are used, hut Mr. Iloberison has taken out the

crossed Ueel braci-s that ran from the pilot heel

bick lo the cylinder stiddle. and substituted a

heavy, outside heel brace. When un accident

bunged up the pilot it was uIino«t impouible lo

get lo these braces to get them down.

KXTENHIO.V FKONTfl

are to be seen, and there are a irood many balloon

slacks for wood, but straight stacks on sliort fronts

Is the popular plan for coat burners. These fronts
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run with the lurgest nozzle, und throw less fire thno

the extension or the diamond stacks. The front

door has a heavy liner of very rongh section,

ogain^t which the diaphragm throws the cinders,

breaking them up; trouble from fires has rliuiin-

ished in proportion to the use of this device.

GOOD PLAK OK DOILER BEPAina.

Mr. Robertson keeps ii hoiltT for each elawi of

engine on band, either new or in full repair, then

when an engine comes in that needs extensive

boiler repaire, like a new fire-box, be puts the extra

boiler on her frame, and repairs her boiler for the

next one.
I' APT-IRON

guides are in use on everything; they are of ample

proportions, and give no trouble at all; links of

cast iron are also used with satisfactory results.

The country thiough which the road runs is

beautiful, the water excellent, engines running

for months without washing out; the engines are

i-omfortable, fitted with modern improvemeuts, as

u rule, and arc light and easy riding.

The men have pleasant Jobs. A man who can't

run a locomotive successfully and contentedly on

Ibe C, V. wouldn't make much of a succ(«* at the

husine^ anywhert—proiiding the pay is reasonable

there, and we believe it above the average New
England pay.

A Tank Ciih.

As the cold weather comes on, engineers and fire-

men begin to kick fi>r back boardf^ and xide cur-

Ifkins and other little things

to keep out the wind, the

snow and the cold.

On consolidated or mo-

gul engines, where the

boiler comes through the

cab, Bremen often suffer

from the weather, und bel

ter means for their pm
lection needs be employed.

The best and ch(!iii)esi

thing for the purpose that

we have seen is the t*'nder

aib tised by SI. M. Thos,

Purvca on the B. &. A.

On each side of the lank

and about a fool back of

the extension of the engine

cab roof he puts up a tight

board or aheet-mttal cov-

ered Bide, about three feet

wide and just as high u>-

the corncra of the cab roof:

these hides he joins by n

roof, arched to match the

eogioe cub roof.

From the engine cab nwf be extends a thin

flhect-nielal apron, curved to fit the roof* and wide

enough to cover the nitening betweeu the ronf* on

any cur\'e.

These side-« are considerably back of the lank

heads and pretty well enclosing the pit.

The apron between the engine and lank i"

lengthened to thu full width of the tender deck

and the side bracket castings are filled with wood.

to keep out wind and enow.

The side curtains extend from the engine cab to

the U'nder cab and are carried by a rod fast to the

engine cab and sliding in n staple on the tank cab.

With these side curtains up and buttoned the

whole pit is well protected, the fireman out of

draughts and wet, and if a back curtain is added to

the lender cab it is pretty near storm-proof.

The tank cab is also a protection from sun

und rain in summer and Is so high that it is cool

with the side curtidns down, there being enough

room under it for the llreman to swing his coid

pick or liandle the longest Are toolo.

Old Knglnt'H for thr Suutli.

Last summer u specidulor. who was jiinl a little

behind the times, bouglit some forty locomotives of

the B. & A. They were mostly of the class known

as Eddy clocks." and were good engines in their

day—but that was ever so long ago.

These engines were taken from Ihe si-rviee and

(.old by the company for $12 per ton, tank and all.

They cost the contractor less than $500 each, and

he expected to fix them up a little and sell them a.s

second hand engines.

He wrote to all the roads in the South offering

them locomotives in running order for $1,000 each,

but never sold one. and was obliged to cut them all

uji—which he could do without loss.

The day when the Southern roads were glad to

get anything that would run is gone. They are

biiying and nmning as fine motive power as there

is on the continent. There is far worse looking

and more ancient power in the North now than In

the South.

Some Early Fire-box Devices >'on Being

Be-fnvented.

On page 325 will be found cut of a lO-whcelcd

locomotive with a peculiar boiler, the invention of

Wm, G. Norris. a draftsman at the Norris Loco-

motive Works; he received a patent for tlus boiler

in 1857.

His idea was to place the fire-box above the

frames and axles, and thus get the weight better

distributed, and admit of placing the forward

driver, in 10-wheeled engines, far enough back to

admit of the main rod being coupled toil, instead

of to the etnler jiair of wheels; but his main object

was to get better combustion, and to increase the

heating surface. In order to get room under the

grotes, he raised them up in the flre-box as shown

at fy.ftudlheu used a shallow pan from the froui

Some Oi,u Fii;E-itux Patents.

to back of thu ri'ar axle, where It dropped into a

box with slides unirked P.

Well aliwul in Iho fire-box there was a water

wall built entirely across the box as at A ; this was

full of short lubes, through which the fiames

passed to the combiution chamber marked C. Tlie

barrel of the boiler irwas full of tubes to the top.

ijtt^am was conveyed from the dome ou the wagon

top to the cylinders by outside pipes a* shown.

This boiler was approved by some roads, and

orders given for them, but none were built jut.!

this way. The mechanical engineer of the works,

Mr. 8. Norris, changed the fire-box and built it

like the outline shown in Pig. 2, page 224. He

employed a water bridge such as have since been

patented three or four limes, and a deflecting wing

or " feather," as it wiw sometimes called; the barrel

of the boiler was full of tubes, but tliedry pipe was

inside, coming out in a T ou top of Ihe boiler, just

back of the stack, whore the outside steam pi|W-i

lonuccted the T witli the sleain cheats.

Euginw with this form oF boiler were built for

many roads; four roads in Cuba were cquipi«>d

with them, and then) were several on the Brooklyn

Central & Januiica, the Long Wand. Little Schuyl-

kill, and the East Pennsylvania. One on the latter

road we have a record of. She was received by

the road in June. 1859. and put into passenger

serviffl; she had cylinders 14x24. four 60 wheels

connected, und weighed in running order rjl.SSO

pounds, and on .luly 4, 1859, drew twelve long

coaches, excursion laden, up a 52-foot grade with-

out throwing fire. Her regular service being four

cars, thirty-seven miles, in ninety minutes, in-

cluding eleven stops.

Thu next "improvement" was the omission of

the water arch 0, leaving the wall B ; many en-

gines were built in this way. In this plan there

was an opening at £ for cleaning out such cinders

as were drawn over Ihe wall B. These boilers cost

more than those with plain boxes, and did not

give back Enough to cover the extra cost, so they

died; but many devices that look surprisingly like

their ghos& still bob up and haunt inventors

occasionallr.

Locomotive Banning Bepalrs.

By L. C. HiTcnrocK.

Too much care cannot be taken to keep rods the

proper length. Some of the troubles which arise

when main rods are not kept in this condition are.

first (and probably the most dangerous difficulty),

there is great liability of breaking the front or

back head of the cylinders when the rod is too long,

or too short, as the case may be. Then the brasses

are not in their proper position in the sirup, and if

they are too far out of the proper position the

supply of oil from Ihe rod cup is in a measure cut

off, and the pin will possibly lack proper lubrica-

tion. And again, when main rods are not of the

proper length it is a more
difficult mailer to set the

valves so thai the engine

will exhaust regularly, or

'beat square." as the boys

say. This may not be

considered by some to be

a very serious dilBculty,

but it sounds bad, to aay

the least, and I believe

•nfug that if an eo^ue does not"
I

\ nounil square it b not

Dl% using the steam proper-

7) -^ '.V, and an indicator card

^ taken from such an engine

_ would, I think, clearly

Z)'2/ show that something was

JK,\ wrong. These are some
^ of the effects. Now, why

are Ihey produced ? I

think that the reason Ihe

first two effects are pro-

duced is very plain. If

the rod was too long there

would not be sufficient

room between the front

cylinder head and piston head when Ihe en-

gine was on the forward center, and in case a

follower boll worked loose the cylinder head would

he broken sooner, and if the engine was over-

pumped and water was worked into the cylinder

the cylinder head would he more liable to break.

If the rod was too short the back cylinder head

would suffer in like manner from these causes

when the engine was on back center.

When the hnL-ses are not in their proper position

in the strap the oil hole Ihrougb them Is thrown

out of line with the hole through the strap into

which the oil cup is screwed, and where this diffi.

culty exists to a great extent the oil supply is cut

off hy the hole through the brasses passing beyond

the hole through the strap.

The reason an engine will no! sound sipiure when

the main rod'^ uie not of the proper length is, that

if the steam is made to cut off at an eiiual distance

from each striking point (as It should be made In

do) there will be more space balween the piston and

cylinder head in one end of the cylinder than in Ihe

other when the exhaust takes place, wldch causeii a

difference in the sound of Ihe exhaust.

A fullexplanationof this will more properly come

under the head of ' Valve Setting." wiUi which we

intend to bore the hoys ut some future time.

When a main rod is put up, the engine should

always be pinched on the center, and the distance

from the nearest striking point to Ihe end of cross-

head be measured. Then, if the engine haa24-ini'h
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stroke, lay an (ipenetl S4-inch rule on the bottom

gmde with one end ngaiDst tlie croasbcad .
theu

measure the distaoce from the other eod of rule lo

the other striking point. If these two menaure.

menls are tlie same the rod is the proper leugth.

In case there is a difference. oDe-half of this differ-

ence is what the rods need to be altered. Some one

may say. why write these things, which any appren.

lice boy should know ? I answer, simply because

I have seen machiniaU who considered themselves

pretty good workmen put up muin rods without

taking these measurements, and the piston head

struck the cylinder head the first time an ullcmpi

was made to move the engine,

If the rod is down at both ends, a good way to

get the proper length is lo pUice the eroa.'^heail

centrally between the striking points, then the dis

tance from the center of the crosshead pin to the

center of the forwanl main shaft is the length the

rod should be from center to center of brasacs.

When rod braises are reduced much care should

always be taken to reduce each half square with its

edges and sides, as thfa causes the parting edge of

each brass to come squarely together when they are

keyed in the strap. The brasses in the forward end

of a main rod should he reduced enough, I thinb,

lo allow the parting edge of each half to stand a

fulljhirty-seiond of an inch apart when they are

for the scraper has hud its day for such work. It

is better, I think, lo give all parts of an engine

what space Ihty require with a file than lo be com-

pelled to run it around the shops and yard for a

week or two that it iniiy free itself before we dare

put it into freight service, as was the custom flfleen

or twenty years ago.

For brasses in the back end of main rods, I think

that those which have babbitt metal inlaid in the

bearing surfaces give the best results, as babbitt,

being an unti-friclion metal, wears the pin smooth.

If any foreign substance gels between the brasses

and pin it cuts out the buhbttt metal. This causes

the brasses and pin to heat, and often melts the

babbitt. In case u person has a pair of brasses out

of which the babbitt hrm been melted as rieaeribed,

and the time lo make the repair is limited, after the

brasses have been nicely fitted to the pin, a goo<i

substitute for the babbitt is a piece of sole leather

filled into the slot in brass from which the babbitt

was thrown.

In ease the pin is very rough this will be found

belter than llie babbitt, for if any piece of scale

from the pin, or piece of foreign mailer of any

kiud (which is hard), gets between the pin and

brass it will imbed itself in the leather instead of

cutting out a piece, as it would from babbitt.

These fordsrn particles will remain in the leather

box does sUck, then draw the wedge down until the

box just works freely between wedge and shoe.

Treat each wedge in like manner imd the wedges

will be in a proper position. Now pinch the engine

a full revolution on each side and try the Inima on

the main centers and pins atdifferent points to sec if

the main centers and pin centers tram correctly.

If they do. see that each bniss is filled so it can be

keyed solid in the strap and stUt be perfei:tly free

on the pin ; then put the engine on the center on

the side you wish to put the rod up, and put the

forward end of the rod up first. Now, if the

engine is perfectly cold put the rod up as light as

possible between the pins. I have never known of

a case where a side rod was put up too tight between

the pins when the engine was perfectly cold. On
the other hand, I have seen too many rods put up

too loosely between the pins, and when this is the

case, the strain (when the engine is warm) will come

on the rod bolls and they will be sheared. A side

rod can be sprung between the pins if too long, bui

it cannot be atrelched a particle if too short, and,

consequently, the rod bolls suffer, though this

assertion is not intended to convey the idea thai a

side rod will run good if too long ;
for if loo long

the strain is on the pins, though there is less trouble

from a side rod which Is a little too long than from

one left a little too short.

WhPclBase 20 Feel 9 Inches

: Olii Fiuk box P.vtknts.

keyed sufllciently tight to the pin, as this will

allow the engineer to key them up two or three

limes before it again becomes necessary to reduce

them, and, as these brasses never revolve entirely

around the pin, there is less liability of llicir

" hugging " the pin and heating.

I would not advise a person lo leave the brasses

in ihe back end of a main rod open, as at each

revolution of the driving wheel the pin makes a

complete revolution in these brasses, thus increasing

the lialiility of beating if they are keyed too tightly

lu the pin. They should be reduced so thai when

the key is driven down solid the brasses will

revolve freely on the pin. at the same lime having

no " pound" or lost motion between ihem and the

pin. This can belter be determined by placing

them in the strap and keying them lo the pin ; for

when the brussw ar^ put together out of the strap,

and only the calipers relied on for the fit, it is only

guess-work, as one has to ullow so much for keying

ihem together; but wlieo » p<-r»>n keys them to-

gether on the pin he can revolve ihem before the

end of rod is put into the strap, and be does not

need to allow anything, for then he A-ifcie* how
they fit.

When making the flt to the pin I would not

advise draw-filing the brasses, as this brings the

file marks parallel with whatever lines or marks are

in the pin, if it is cut in the least, and this makes

them more lUbte lo heal and cut. I think the best

wfty is to cross-file, using a rather fine file for the

finish. I do nol think it necessarj- lo use a scraper.

below Ihe surface and have more of a tendency lo

wear the pin smooth than olhorwisu.

A lillle plumbago and sulphur mixed wilh

tallow put on such a pin before ihe rod is put up

will be found very beneficial.

There are some onginccfs who imagine iliat every

time they set up a wedge the length of the side rods

should be altered. This, 1 think, is a sad misiflke,

II causes the engineer sadne^-i on account of the

way his enghie will ride, and the roundhouse fore-

man, who is expected lo keep the engine in good

repair, docs nol feel very jubilant over having to

lake down the rods and readjust them every trip or

two, I believe that a [lair of side rods put up In

the proper manner should run twelve or fifteen

nmnths without being adjusted or having the

brasses reduced, provided, of course, thai all other

parts of the engine are kejil in good repair.

8ETT1NO rP WEDOES.

The first thing to do when side rods are lo be put

up is lo see that the wedges are set up projierly,

This can be done very satiHfactorily In the following

manner: Firet have Ihe engine on a piece of

straight, level track, then gel under and pull down

each wedge until it is quite loose : now have Ihe

driver pinched as far ahead as possible and held in

(hat posiliiin with the bar. Sel ihe wedge up quite

snug and try if the driving-box will stick between

the wedge and shou by having another man put a

pinch bar ahead of the wheel and both men jump

ibe wheel logelhcr, Sel the wedge up until the

TltAM.ULSU.

In laise the pins do nol Iniui correct ly with tin-

main centers, care should be taken lo note Ihe

greatest difference shown between Ihe pins, ilieu

put up the rods as described, being careful lo file

out of the buck half of the back connection the full

amount of this difference. This will insure the rod

passing over the longest point between Ihe pins

without binding. Rods put up in this manner will

run nicely when the pios arc considerably out of

tnim, and if the engineer who runs Ihc engine can

by any hook or crook be made lu believe that he

mutt let them alone. I feel confident thai no trouble

will arise for a long time. Bui it la a dilflcult

matter to make some engineers believe that their

side rods should not be tampered with, and this

fact is what makes me pin my faith lo solid ended

side rods, that is, those whose brasses are pressed

into the rod in the form of a bushing, and that have

no straps, bolls or keys; for an engineer cannot

change the length of these, and iu our experience

they have always given very good service.

The New Haven road are pulling on a straight

slack, with coDsiderabte taper, and nilhout top

ornameul. Their old slrutght slack was loaded

down at the top wilh an immense Hure. We knew

they would do something about It after we called

it an inverted dish-pan, which it resembled. By
the way, why i* it that everybody calls an open

slack a utriiight stack, whether straight or tapered?
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New Train Order Holder for Cabs

TLe accompaDjinz cui shows a ntw train urder

liolder, tLe invention of C. E, Biddison, an en-

giceer on the Rock Island road.

It consists of a siuall box. deep enough lo con-

tain B small lamp, and large enough on ila side to

bold three train orders.

The orders are hfid between two plates at glass,

the outer one beinc hinged ui the top $o as to admit

of inserting nJid holding the orders iu such a way

as lo be readily seen and kepi cipan.

The front of the case is inclined, so that the light,

when the aisc is not full, is thrown up in the cab

and away from the engineer's eyes.

There is a small elide or damper in the case,

which shows a red light when open ; this is used a«

a reminder that on'ers are Dpcessary or that the

red board was out when the engine piissed tlii;

station.

The device is cheap, and seemB to answer all tlie

requiremenls ; the inventor's addre» IsQoodland.

Kan.

Some Early TaWe Motions.

Forn ECCBNTRICa WITH V HOOKS.

One of the earliest forms of hook motions using

four fix d eccentrics—the same as is used with the

Unk-was that designed at the lluiph Foundry in

Englpind, although Stevenson and Jackson had

already adoptwl four fixed eccentrics. Tbc reason

four eccentrics were first used was lo secure lead

for both forward and backward motions.

The cut shows the forward motion V honks en-

gaged with the lower pins of the rockers, the back-

up motion being out of gear ; the moving of the

lever operated a crank in the slot of the arm hold-

ing the backup hangers, and pulled them Id and

out of gear, Stevenson made bis tumbler In the

sliape of an inverted f, susptnding the books

from the opposite ends of the crosspiece, but in

thlB plan ibc hungers had to he long and inclined

towaid a central point under the tumbling shaft.

The spring and roundol notches, shown at 0,

were rather a weak means of holding the motion in

the dT-sirod place, and soon gave way to a latch and

quadrant.

Drop-hook gears differed from V books only in

the V shapi-d extension ot the hook, which insured

tbc hook» engaging willi llie pin under all circum-

stances, The plan of four fixed eccentrics and

four sepurale hooks became the standard aud most

popular valve motion for freiglit wrvice, but was

wasteful on paascnger trains at high speed, which

called fur ibt; invention of the cut-ofT valve.

Autoinnllc Slint-olT Cuck for Steam Heat.

The fenr that »:team from the locomotive would
be as fatal lo life, in a railroad wreck, as fire, has

called for numerous inventions to prevent its flow,

the simplest and most promising of which is shown
on page 227. This is a steam valve operated hy the

pressure in the air brake pipe, and is the invention

of J. R. Drozeski. superinlrndent of the Erie Car

Heating Co.'s Works, at Erie, Pa. The valve is

ingeniously designed, having no siufhng-boxcs

A Compact Hmull Forge.

One of the neatest designs for a small forge that

we have seen is the one shown on this page, and

manufactured by Hugh Crumlish. 60 Virgjnlji

street, Buffalo. N. Y. The forge is solid and sub-

Btanttal, and occupies but nineteen inchra of fioor

space, has no oiposcd parts, no flimsy legs, no fan,

and no gears. The blast is furnished hy a ICJ-inch

round bellows, entirely concealed in the base of

Ibe forge, the 0|H'raiing liandle, as shown, taking

up the least possible amount of room. This force

only weighs ninety pounds, and as it occupies bo

Uttle room Is very convenient for con-truction trains

and other places where there is little room.

As a rivet forge for bridge and ship work Its

small size, quiet and steady blafit make it popular.

It is the most forge in the least space for the

least money we have seen.

Order Holder.

whatever, thus doing away with endlets

trouble in keeping up packing and making the

valves move With far hs.s Iriclion; this has been

possible because the valve is always eitbtr wide

open or closed.

As will be St en hy the engraving on page 227, the

steam pipe has a plain, straight-way valve in il. but

instead of the slufiiing-bcx around the stem there

pipe pressure is removed the heavy coiled

spring forces the piston down, closing the valve.

On Ihe piston rod. outside of the air cylinder and
between it and Ihe steam valve, there is a ring

formed on the nut connecting the two stems, that

carries a rubber ring which is forced into the

coned stufiing-box at Ihe bottom of Ihe air cylin-

der, thus forming a tight joint when the air is on

and the heater cock open. In case there is no air,

because the pump fails, or any olher cause, the han-

dle O is drawn up hy hand, and a alight pressure put

upon the button Cthrows out the catch fland holds

the vahe open—the catch is shown out in this en-

omviDg The two valves are held in their froper

I
Hions by the side pieces P, and connected to the

t \ lines of pipe under the lender, where most con-

tnt

This IS not one of thoBe automatic devices that

nly operates, or is supposed to operate, in case of

t idcnt It operates every time ihe air in the

tram pipi is reduced below the pressure required

to compress tlie spring. Ordinary service slops do
not affect It, but the emergency stop will. There
is seldom an accident but what the air is applied

full, either by the engineer, the trainmen, or by the

rupture of the main brake pipe, and it will be

considerable satisfaction to know that steam is shut

off from the train on these interesting occasions.

Hook Motion.

Is II case with a plain surface at Ihe lop, and a

4>rojection above the valve head carries a disk of

Jenkins packing that is held against the lop of the

box. forming a steam-tight joint when Ihe valve is

open ; when it is closed no packing is needed on

the stem.

The stem of the steam valve eonnecu by a yoke

/ lo the stem of the air valve thai operates it

The articles on drawing by Orvitle H. Heynoldw

are brought to a close iu this Issue. Mr. UeynohU

has given |<lain Inslruciious In the art of mechani-

cal drawing, avoiding all puzzles and using the

plainest of language and scarcely nny figures. He

has couiJned his lessons and examples to those that

can be followed by a siudcm having but a limited

number of tools, Wilh these lessons, and a ten-

dollar set of drawing tools, any young mechanic

can become a good enough diaughlsman lo make

drawings of almost any work he will meet with in

the shop.

Tbc air valve consists of a cylinder, a piston and

rod and a heavy coded spring, whicli, inlheab

sence of air pressure, forces the pision down and

closes tbo sleum valves.

When air is admitted under the piston il is

forced up until il sirikes the projection E, which

forms an airtight joioi against iis piicking di*k J).

on top of piston, aud compn-ssi's tlie npring if. So

long us there is pressure in the main brake pipe the

valve will remain oticn. but as soon as the brake

CbBlo-naiiclns EiOcomollTca and Craiva*

Editor Tht Locoinotite Engineer:

Tlie topic for discussion you suggest in the

October number—viz., "Chain-ganging engines, or

to run Ibem in charge of regular crews." is also to

be reported on in the Master Mechanics' Convention

in 189,1.

It might be dismi>sed by IhR dogmatic acsertion

that there is no way superior to the "one crew on

oncentiiuc" system. The only reason for chain-

ganging would be to get grealer mileage, and con-

8f»iuenlly more service, or to afford the engineers

aud firemen more rest than can be had hy following

their engines.

It cannot be gainsaid Ihut on most of our great

railway lines the men are run too hard, and do nut

have sufficient rest, tliougb there are as many extra

men kept in reserve as would be needed to relieve

any of them that required rest. But it is an every-

day occurrence that men do come in who are unfit

to make another trip, and there is no one to relieve

llicm. and. not vrishing to delay traffic, or dis-

oblige the roundhou.'fc foremen, they go out again.

It is an acknowledged fact that a very large share

of wrecks that occur are due to men in charge of

engines and trains being asleep, or for the want of

necessary rest their faculties are blunted, and pro-

pi'i' care is not taken to avoid trouble. This fad is

coneealetl by ofiicersand men, for obvious reasons.

The rest afforded lo Ihe engtnemen by laying off

when too tired for further service, and being two

or three days in Idleness, is not what is required,

but a fair amount of rest at each end of the divi-

sion. This can only he had by having a sufficient

number of engines to lake care of the iralBc, or to

chain-pang (hem. 1 like the word "pooled"

better than chain-ganging.

As regular crews are handled Ibe same every

where, we will consider how engines can be

pooled to Ihe best advantage. Every good en-

gineer in charge of a regular engine looks uoon it

as being personal property, and treats it as such, and

nothing is loo good fori!. To pool engines is to

treat Ilieni as machines, or livery hiirees; the driver

liuving no care iu maintaining them, but simply ac-

complish the business iu hiiud, and turn them over

to tli« owners to be enred for.

The engineer and fir man on jioming on duly

shoulil find the engine to which they are assigned

in complete order for the trip. No hustling

aruund lo get supplii-s. tools, or to find this or that,

but ready in all particulars. Ihis to be done by

competent inspectors at each rotmdhouse. 1'be

engines on each division to be as nearly of a class

as possible.

Un arrival at end of division, en^neer to make a
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careful inspeciion of engine flnd report all ceces-

sary repairs. Id every ruuD(lfaous« then? should be

ooe or more inspeciors to esamine all port* of ihe

eogines thoroughly, such as rod cups, brissts.

wheels, and bearings, keep headlights clean, pjick

all cocks, valve stems, und pistODs—in short, do nil

those duties thai ordioanly fall on Ihe eusiueer

vrben in charge of a reinilnr engine. In all round-

houses ihere abould be a gooil locker for the cDgineers

andGrementoput lheirestracloihin<:. aitdsuchcon-

veoiences as all men like to have about nben on

the road. The cleaniDR of the engines to be done

by regularly employed cleaner- in each roundhouse.

In this i( niigbl be well lo reserve aonie jiftrt to be

taken care of by ihe road firemen.

Id short, the engine is to be treiUed the same as a

sensible man would a good livery bore. It may
be said that engineers would lose tlie'r knowledge

of how to care for an engine. Bell<rthi9 than to

injure some wearing part by an ill advised attempt

to adjust that which Iheynill have but a short

lime to observe the effects of, as the same engine

may not full lo Ibem in a month again. The care

of engines should be taken by traveling eogineer

and roundhouse inspect ire. The record of fuel

used and other supplies is a difficult matter to get

at, but can be done by measurement of coal at

each end of trip, and furnishing the men individual

oil cans to be cared for by ibem^^elves, Bui it in

my belief that, on the wh >le. a greater mileage can

be made by engines with a regular iTew than by

poolcl engines. Bui when tlie pjwer is insulDcienI

to do the work, pooled tngines will give i

more and better rest than any other plan, and delay

trafQcIess. Geo. H. Browk.
Chicago, 111.

the oil goea ;" ttcy had a theory born of ignorance,

that unless tfiei/ could see the oil in its passage

through the pipe that it did not go in'o the che^l.

although the reverse lever said very plainly that it

struck the right place. The mere fact that in the

act of oiling, with their engine shut off, that the

oil would disuppeur about as fa."! as iliey could

pour it in. they could not get the idea through ihcir

thick skulls that the piston was sucking it in ; but

they had a theory, and the tlreman had to go out

iind oil the valves. This same class of men, when
they dropped off at a switch, or got stuck in the

snow, found out by practice that injectors were

just the thing, after all.

An M. M. had a theory thil engine trucks, to

run good, must have wrought iron jaivs planed,

case-hardened, and the face of the jaw ground

to make it perfect , it i.o d.mbt made a good truck

frame, but he put on ordinary chilled wheels, with

no certainly that uny iwo of Ihcm were the same

size. Another man put« on cast-iron jaws as they

come from the foundry, the same of the journal

boxes, and they run and do good sc^^ice.aud at

hair the cost, and practice comes out ahead. Wbai
about driving tires ? Some M. Ms. wouhl be dum-

Th«orr and Fracllc* In RKllroBdlnic.

Editor The Loconwlire Engineer :

In our experience as railroaders how often we see

theories upset by practice. Engineers will report

hot boxes ; the M. M. will storm around, and abuse

the machinist for not making a good fit when he

put Ihe brasses in ; advancing the theory thai, had

they been a good tit, they would have

run all right. The whole secret of the

trouble was thai the brass fit Ihe journal

loo well.

The writer has scraped and filed on

a tender brass to get a perfect tit. aud

when all was said and done, it would

warm up before the engine got out of

the yani. So much for theory. Prac-

tice says don't scrape Ihem at all ; use

a buBiard file, and file ihem not less

than yV larger than the journal, and

they will run all right. I used lo work

on a road where it was Ihe pnictice to

draw-flic (with a bastard file) the jour-

nals of tenders and car axles, using a

solid brass (no lining metal , and ihey would run

all right, entirely upsetting the theory that a jour-

nal had lo be perrecily smooth lo run well. Some
who read this ntll rcmemlicr how they pui in a

btass on the road that did not fit the journal, luid

that it run all right.

Theory says valves and their seals must be

scraped, to be light, and give good satisfaction.

Prarlice says that planed surfaces, if they are right,

are the best for valves aud si als ; and why ? 1 he

scraped surfaces are too close for two raw metals

of Ihe same kind lo come in contact, with good

results, us it is nearly impossible lo keep any oil

between Ihem long enough (or them lo glaze over

;

but wiih planed seals there are a multitude of

minute cells ihai will hold oil, and keep the two
surfaces lubricated unlil n good wearing surface is

produced.

I know an M. M. who would take it us an insult

for any one to suggest a valve seat phiuer as supe-

rior to the file and scraper, yet the writer's experi-

ence is that no railroad shop is complete wflhout

one of Ihese litdc useful machines.

Cab oilein were introduced (not sight feed) lo

avoid the necessity of the fireman (it always fell to

him) crawling out on the running board to oil

valves i
when the wind was blowing a large per-

centage of the oil scattered over the Jacket. Have

seen smart er>gitieers lake a hammer and chisel and

cut off the oil pipes inside ihc cab. reiuurkiug at

the time, " ihey are no good; /want to know where

DnoZESKl'l* AOTOHATIt orEAM SlItTT-OFF

founded lo think of sending an engine out without

turning oH a new tire, and at the same time gel

one or two years more wear out of the tire by so

doing ; but they lose sight of the fact that, by ex-

nmination. oier fifty pi>r cent of iheir engines that

are doing good service have a greater vuriafion in

the size of their drivers than the new tircj) would

show OS they came from the rolling mill
;
but ihey

have a theory, und the tires must be turned to

make it bold good,

Theory says side rods muet have keys, so their

length can be preserved (ihte length only holds

good while the engine iifltandiog in the roundhouse);

on ihe road the key rod and solid end rod arc iden-

tical.

Theory says soft valve seats wear out foster ihan

hard ones, and practice eaysihey donol. There are

engines in service to-day thai have been doing

work on mountain grades for over IweoLy years,

that have valve seats that rhip and flic easily, nice

close-grained soft iron, and they are good for twenty

years more—McQueen. Rogers, and Cooke. Yet

i have seen engir.es that destroyed their scats in six

months, but the iron was more like rotten wrought-

iron than soft cast-iron. A soft seal will wear out

n bard valve, and u soft valve will wear out a hard

scut. In speaking of hard seats, we do not mean

chilled; have runeogincit with chilled seats and

valves ; Ihey did good work.

'ITieory says bad quartering will break side rods;

if M>, why do they not break in Ihe neck, or close

to the stub, where they are weakest ? I quoted a
case in November Loco.MOTrvE Ekoinebb, where

an engine bmke aide rod. Here was an engine

in u<ie nearly twenty years, and at the time of the

accident she was a poor, old " loose-Jointed " affair,

did not have a tight place about her, but she broke

a rod jusl the same. Again, if bad quartering ha^

a tendency lo break rods, why don't they break

when everyt'iing is litih' and snug, or just after

coming out of the shop f

Now. don't let the remlera of the best rallriad

paper in the country mieratand that I favor shiftless

work, for I do not, neither do I favor spending a

dollar on a job when tweuty-five i.enls will pro-

duce OS good results; I believe in banng things as

near right as possible, and save trouble on the road.

No man caLi tell bel'cr than I know, whit it is to

get over Ihe road under ditQiulties. Who knows
anything about the Baldwin compound f You
spoke some time ago about a mazniflcent Baldwin
tenwheeler on the B. <& O. in passenger service;

how did she do ? You speak of a locomotive

works using cast steel rockersithe late A. J. Stevens,

of the C. P. , used Ihem over fifteen years ago.

Oorri/. Pa. VV. DE Sasso.

Tbe TravallMB Bnfflneer.

Editor Thr Loroinolice Eiigintrr :

There has been some discussion In the columns
of The Locomotive Esoi.neer as to the real value

lo a railroad company and the euginemcn, of the

traveling engineer. Some of it was a little hot-

tempered, but this subject can be looked at and
talked over with just as much reason and exercise

of good Judgment as any other matter connected

with the successful administration of the locomotive

depanment.

To begin wilh. it will be taken for granted that

the traveling engineer is not a clerk out of the

M. M.'s office, or one of the draftsmen, but a loco-

motive englueer of considerable experience, prefer-

ably on tbe road where he holds bis position, so

thai he will he acqualuied with grades, location of

all switches, water tanks and railroad crossings;

have a correct idea of the mechanical

construction of the different i lasses of

-_ ^^ engines in the service, and Ihcir weak

^9 points OS well as their strong ones, so
=^^ he can Judge as lo whether the engiue

is doing her best when her full strength

is required. While it is possible for a

bright, welt-informed man lo fake this

position on a rood where he boa not

seen service before, yet a traveling

engineer who knows the roud, the en>

gines, aud Ihe men. 'will be better able

to lake hold and make a good record

for efficiency. Of course he must boa
progressive man, and not content lo fol-

low the old rut alicayt, because others

were successful that way in pasi yi-ars, for fbls

la u progre<-sIve age; Ihc great struggle lo haul

more tonnage for less money keeps Ihe locomotive

department hard pushed all Ihe time.

The small 18x34 standard engines of u few

years ago could not keep up with the procfssioc,

and arc being replaced with larger ones, some of

them such monsU-ra that tlicir own weight has as

much to do with their wearing out and breaking

down as the weighi of tbe trains they haul, or Ihe

speed Ihey make. Some of tliem are so complicated

that an ordinary man has his hands full to gel along

with Ihem

The coal consumption is a question of so much
interc-t now that it piys to have some one to look

after that alone. Inex[H?rience or incomprtencc In

the men in charge of the engine can only be

remedied by the efforts of some one who has had
the exjierience, can locate the trouble and suggest

remedies, which hia own experience, or, what Is

bctler, bis observation of how some successful

engineer or fireman handles his engine, or attends

lo tbe firing, may call for.

Some engineers make a special effort lo keep Ibc

coal consumption at tbe lowest point, with tbe

effect of making u fine art or it. Another one Is

noted for the small amount of oil and stores thai ho

uses, und the fact thai he rarely luis a hot box or

broken machinery. Another one can draw a

heavier train with ease, and actually use a smaller

supply of water day by day lo do the same work,
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Ujan llie majority of the othcre. Still another can

get a few more miles an bour out of an engine

with the same amount of fuel and pressure of

ateam used by the rest of his fellow engineers. All

of thfst special good poinls are rarely combined in

one niuo, The observant traveling engineer can.

ns the saying goes, "gel on to "these special nd-

vantagi'S.helping out those who do not know how,

by bis advice and inslruclion, on the points needed,

thus making all of Ihem hetter. We do not for a

moment expect that ihe T. E. will have all these

good points; his beM point will be in learning how

Ihesc records arc made, and by what special efforls;

then if he has ihe faculty of telling how it is done,

so tbc olhors can undersland and do likewise, he is

a valuuhle roan. A lack of discretion or control of

temper will render him unfit for ii successful T, E.

more than lack of mechanical knowlwlge. A man

right off another road can sometimes do this a»

well or better than any of the force employed,

especially if old fogy notions have to he done away

with.

This work the M. M. cannot do; he cannot give

three or four days a week, or a. month even, to

looking up any of these specialties. If he has a

big road, bis legitimate duties in the office will not

allow of his spending much lime on the road, while

the M. M. of a little road of 10 to 30 engines has

so many different lines of work In look afterlliat

he never finds time to go anywhere. He has to ]u-

foreman of the repair shop, keep his eye on the car

department, look out for thn orders for supplies,

give all nec«i«ary attention to the maintenance of

discipline; in short, he has lo give his personal

attention to shop and hcadquarlcrB. If anything

goea wrong on the road, trains stall, get out of

water, or break down, the train dispatcher has

more to do with fixing the blame, while the engine-

mau who W1L1 right there at the time Ls not sup-

posed lo be a competent witneas. because he is

iDt«r«sted In getting out without any blame.

Therefore, I believe it will pay all large roads to

have n competent traveling engineer. The saving

of a few Ions of eoil a day will pay bis salary, for

when he is successful euough to shvb that his in-

tlucnce will he felt all along the other lines of

expense.

Though tUl maslcr mcehanlcs do not believe It.

many of them think that locomotives can bo tested

with an iudicalor and then altered to show better

-.Icam distribution. Some of the ^Kwr steamers

waste the steam through the cylindera. while the

boiler is doing its best; forcing the lire in this cai*

of cimrso wnfltcs tbo fuel. Some engineers euro

one defect by introducing a worse one, as, for in-

stance, if the exhauit will not cut a fire a foot

thick, instead of firing lighter and more even,

make the nozzle sroaller and pile in more coal.

This properly should come under the charge of tbc

T E.; there is no bettor way to leiim about it than

it> go over the road, sw how she does her work

and where the defcclx are located. A more I in

portant point in favor of the traveling engineer i".

that most of Ihem are the future master mw?lianlc«,

and it is for the mutual advanlagc of both com-

panies and cuginemen that the business is learned

from the bottom up in the scbonl of experience,

iiud—but 111 tell you the rest next month,

hinting. Mirh. V. B. Conoeii,

SiintK l'« l(«DiB-TMt* Wllb Aoualar Ksliftuai

Noazl«-N«%v Slark DcHleu-Ttaa Slronn

Froiii Iiud Kxporlttn-iU-New Power,

Kdifor The L-r.;m,tir<- Engiuttr

Inoliiein your lust number your opinion ihiit

our annular nozr.le. which you illustrate, will cause

back pressure in the opposite cylinder. The nor.zle

was designed to obviate this very trouble, and

encloseil cards show with what success. Card No,

1 was taken from ordinary nozKlc. and has a slioot-

over of about 30 lbs Card No. 2 was taken from

uoEzleyou illuelrnte, and. as you will observe, has

no ahoot-ovcr. (Both were taken from the siune

engine, with 140 pounds t-tcam and at alarllng. they

are reduced for ihis use just one-half.)

This is accomplished by making the area at top

of bridge equal to a 4!" common nozile.or the same

practically as the final exit at top of nozEle.

We find our 18x24 engine required a 4^' com-

mon uoEzle to steam, but the nozzlo you illustrate

Meams mueh belter with a ^ and 4( ' opening.

We use an ejector stack all in one piece with the

saddle. This stack is 23" at the flare of the base,

tapered to 15" inside diameter about 20" from tlic

bottom, and then increasing in size to 18f at the

top.

Wc find t-ngines formerly burning, with old

nozzle, 4 tons on certain trips, willi new nozzle are

down to 2, 2J, and 2J tons.

Wc have a Schenectady compound here which

promises well. She has Ihe nozzle you illustrated,

and steams simply perfect. "We are now gctliog

out a dynamometer to teat the pull of the com-

pound and standard engines.

The Strong engine has not been a suceess here.

Qnites that do all right in ordinary fire-boxes last

but three weeks in the Strong; her poor circulation

caused leaks, which have been measurably stopped

by the circulating pipes put in by Mr. Player. In

three months' service she has been idle, from en-

forced causes by failure, two months.

Brick arches are going into everytbini;. Like most

other locations where the brick arch •"cannot be

used," it Bucceed.i when put to tbc test.

We find a two-inch hole in the front door, or the

ring just under the door, very effectual in prevent-

ing ignition of sparks and burning of extension

—

apparently a large leak having the opposite effect

from a small one, Much less black smoke is

thrown with the hole open, and either no effect in

Ihe steaming is nniiced. or better steaming quali-

ties result. Willi a leaky front door, which shows

a gradually increasing whif« spot from burning

cinders, the spot slays Ibc same when the two inch

plug in door is taken out. In fact, it cures a leaky

front end from burning. This is one of the cases

in which pure reasoning—like your opinion of the

nozzle— is not carried out by facts.

We are getting IflO new engines from Schenec-

tady and Brooks. Thoy arc ten-wheel, ie"xa4".

with 02" wheel, and are suitable for freight or pas-

senger. The Saula Fe is recovering rapidly in the

motive power department from the policy of Mr.

Player's [iredecessor, who reduced the output of

overhauled engines to ten a month. It is now 28 a

month hei-e ; and there was plenty of material to

work on in the shape of dead engines, loo.

r-ipfhi. Kan. Appke.Stick.

Biirnliie Told Air,

/C<tii>'r T/if I/iamaticc Enginrei- :

In the November issue of the Mufttr Mtc/uintc

one can soe another new-fangled idea for burning

cold air in locomotive ftn'-boxes in place of coal for

steam-generating purposes. Such things are in t\v

habit of coming up like the flowers in spring, but

the frost in the fall cuts them down lo rise no more

without planting fresh seed, which is done by some

other perwm; for It appears thai one crop alway.i

Milisfies the most fastidious.

One consulting T>. K. Clark's work on the loco-

motive, which was published many years ago (1R51)

can find a gooil sample which has all the merit nf

it» succe.'*cor8.

Whenever I sec a new crop of iIkw cold air burn-

ers 1 am reminded of an instance that happened in

the early SOs, when a railroad company came lo the

eonclusioii that to bum coal on their locomolivcji

was anccessity. and the M. M. bad changed some of

the wood burning engines into coal burners, the men

all kicking on account of the change, which is al-

ways expected when any innovfttiiiu Is to take pla<*;

for humanity as a claw are orthodox, and engineers

aro no exception 10 llie rule.

The M. M. bad taken great pains lo gel pusieil

fully on all the iiecessillea of perfect combustion,

how it wn» necessan,' to burn all Ihe gas from the

coal, end how much cold uir it required to do so.

besides a hundred others pertaining to this matter-

One thing was a fixed fact, and that thing was this:

Whenever any fresh coal was put on the fire there

must be colli air admitted to Ihe fire-box above the

tuol tohura Ifiatgiuand smoke vliicb, if not burned,

there could be no heat had from said coal. The
above facls being well understood by the M. M . he

devised a very ingenious arrangement connected

with the lire-door in such a manner that when it

was opened lo place coal on Ihe fire, it would open

a register in the fire-door, and after a suflicient

amount of air had parsed in to bum the gas and
smoke, the engineer was lo close the register with

his fool, which often times was quite annoying; but

the engine did so well it proved a great invention,

which was lo be applied to all engines that burned
coal.

After a few months it was discovered by some
one that the opening device for the above regis-

ter was out of order, and the engineer had failed

to report it so repairs might be made, and when
the "powers that he" learned of the above facts

Mr. Engineer waaordered to appear before the M.M..

who was a man that sometimes used emphatic

language when it appeure^l to him needed. He
could also, when circumstances called for it. talk

as smoolh as an insurance agent.

Now in this case he was very angry lo think that

an engineer should slight so great an invention as

his register apparatus enough to not have it put in

order when needed. There are times when even

engineers have luck with them, and this was one

of them; for when Mr. Engineer arrived before the

awful presence of the said M. M. be found a great

friend of the SI. M.'s there, who had just called in

at that lime unexpectedly, and this changed the

tone of the M. M, so much that he addressed the

engineer as Mr.—a thing unusual—and the fol-

lowing interview took place

:

The M. M.—Mr. Engineer, bow came that appa-

ratus broken off your fire-door ?

Engineer—I broke it off with a hammer.
' Why did you ?"

' It was too much trouble to shut it every lime it

opened."

At Ibis point the M. M. straightened up. took in

a long breath and swelled out to his fuU size, which

was of no mean order, and then commenced after

this fashion-. Mr. Engineer, we/iavegot to burn Mai
on our mgine*. We know that engineers will

have more work lo do, but it is the same with all

connected with this coal burning; it is more work
for the fireman, more work in Ihe shop, we must
all lake hold and do our share. Now, Mr, Engi-

neer, it is impossible to make steam with coal with-

out the eold air ; and he went into full details of

how nmch there was needed for each pound of coal,

etc. His lecture was one that would have done

credit to a professor of chemistry, and while this

was going on the engineer stood there like a school

boy before his teacher—all atlention— i', e,, taking

it all ill. At Ihis stage of the game the engineer,

who wa.*. profane, took a hand and said :

Mr. M. M., leheii //"u ran make ateam out ofeotd

air I will eat h 1. The curtain dropped, and

then came investigation about the engine, which
showed that it had been running some time with

the appatntus broken, and was doing lieiter wilhoui

it, and it has been the experience of many that

cold air above tho fire regulated the amount nf

steam made, '. e., the more fold uir tlie Um »leam.

If all who attempt to do this cold air act had

someof the experience of our Mr. Engineer il would

.<ave lots of trouble and probably some money.

Balliiiior,; Mil R. W. Camei,.

A Kicker Aroin KIckervllle.

Bdilor The Loefmolir^ Engineer:

There ! I've done it. Gone and written The
LorouoTiVE Engixerr a letter for publication.

It's my first olTeuse, and maybe you'll kindly con-
sign It to the wusle-hasket.

I'm one of those "kickers" you read and hear
so much about nowadays.

Kick when the (long) time freight I pull is held
in yard at end of divii^ion two or more hours. Kick
when I'm forced to double hack 150 miles awaj-
froNi home on Saturday night because the esira
men are all sick or can't be found. Kick when
engines are put in chain gang, and I am called at 3
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A. M. to g" out in a Minnt-sola blizzard, with the

Ihermometer rcgislerlog 40' below zero, and find

DO pncking in Ihe old mill's pi.sloDs.

Hiiwever, I didn't siart in to write all the wiij to

New York just to lell you this—jmi it down, tliougl),

tliat I'm u kicker I've a kick coining against those

fellows who are forever writing io the L. E. and

other railway mechanical papers about the density

of the average old engineer's ignoranc*. The

young, progressive ones lire " all right." The old

fellows like myself, though, know next to nothing

after spending twenty or more years banging around

the country over five or six different roads. I'll

iidmit that I don't know much in one way, I ought

to have saved money enough to be independent by

this time. Ihavc a progreiwivc cub firing the engine

I run at present. The other day cub says to me :

' Dud" (this with the air of a man who knows

whereof he speaks), "what does water boil at?"

I like the cub, but aoswcr with some severity that

water boils at 270. Cub laugha immoderately and

lells me I'm off. I tell cub that water boils at 270

when the air is all expelled therefrom. I score

one on cub and lie subsides for balance of trip.

Because I'm an old-timer, and don't wi-ar a sliiud-

up collar, cub thinks I ueveT learned to read, and

that I spell cow with a " k." I know a good

engineer, though, who does. He can draw bis

check for $33,000, and have it honored too—miide

it all In Duluth dirt. He can pull as many loads

with as little coal as the best of

'em, locate a "blow" or set an

eccentiic in as little time as if lu-

wrote M. E. after his name.

I've got a kick against the smart

man that runs an engine on a light

passenger run that never wears rod

brasses enough to need filing until

engine gels an overhauling ; who
never has to touch a key after once

getting rods in shape ; who has five

or six houT^ per day leisure to write

about how little we fellows know

about hogs, moguls, decapods, etc.,

and how careless we are in the use

of oil and coal, and the way our rod

brasses gape open. We work eight-

een hours out of the twenty-four,

and have found by experience thai

when an engine ha.« been out of shop

twelve to eighteen montlu'* and get."

hard usage at the hands nf different

men—some of them "grindcra,"too

—that the brasses can seldom he

kept keyed solid. 8o we do what

the most expert machinist would

have to do—leave them where they

will run and not pull keys out, run

hot or break rods. This class of men have been

in Go's, service long before the advent of the hog.

They have always nin light engines on light work.

Run 600 miles to the pint of valve oil. Have lime

to lake off cylinder beads every day or two and note

condition of cylinders. Tlicy are ear-pullers, loo

—in the roundhouse—twenty years ago they pulled

twenty-four loads with the old O-spot—the fl-spot

might pull'flfteen 60,0001b. cjirs now. Tlie hogs

now pull about tweniy-six. Thisfcltowseldomlets

his engine pop. He has no use for a high steam

pressure, a« there is no danger of his stalling. Tin-

engines we run on freight now are no Keeley

motors. You can't get something for nothing out

of them.

I've a kick against the master mechanic who
fails to ofiHist a freight engineer who has barely

time to eat or sleep half the time, to locate trouble

tnth his engine. Say, for instjince. one that is not

able to do the siuue work us well n» olheiK of it«

1 hiss. The engineer often can't tell why. Why is

not an indicator put on Io Jeam the cause '/ M. M.
graduated from un cugiiieering school, too. This

M. M. promotes all his engineers. If a man comes

looking for a job he ns^umes cuuelusively that

something is wrong with bim (M. M, has had five

or six jobs himself, too). My progressive stoker

thinks the M. M. is right ou that one point. Stoker

has fired on three roads, but dot^sn't favor Ihe plan

of giving wipers and brakemen the preference for

[tosilions as firemen Well, neither do I. What Ik

the incentive for men to study up their business,

tieyond enough to keep Ihe job. when «> many rosdf

won't liire u man, but promote every one in his

turn, regardless of whether he is competent or

not?

^len get discharged for causes that ought not Io

bar them from re-entering the husiness they have

spent years in learcing. Some ore let out for fast

running—burning too much coal—and some in this

part of the country' quit occasionally. I think if

men were hired and kept more on their personal'

merit, and less on account of their being "old

men " (I'm a twenty-year-old myself in railway ex-

perience), it might be belter for nil of us.

I've a linal kick agitinst the builders of engines

from which you can't see a signal in switching

without being a contortionist. I'll make this felt

loo. some day, when I buy some engines. Why
don't they put cabs up where you can we over

trains"

This is all I have to kick about this time. I just

read overmy production to ''Mary Ellen," my wife,

and she says that while she likes John Alexander's

stories much better than this, that she thinks you'll

be real mean if you don't print it.

Duivtfi. Minn. " Zekitr Citee,'

Air Pamp Puszle.

Sdilur 7'/ic LiicriiHOtire Engineer :

Like De Sanno I have u nut for some air-brake

man to crack.

Engine 434 left here Friday p. m.. via Auburn

Cyi-inpkk Head TEJtPi.ATR

road, and when near Rochester the air pump
stopped.

When she got to the engine-house at East Roches-

ter a mac'hini.it examined (he air pumpaslborough-

ly as he knew how, but could find nothing wrong.

After he got the pump together it seemed to work

all right, and continued to work until near East

Rochesteron the relurn trip, when it stopped again.

At soon as he arrived at East HotlR-ster. where Ihe

engine-house is, the engineer went in and reported

the trouble, and another engine was sent out to

take the train. 434 was sent do^vn to Syracuse

light. When she arrived I examined the pump
and found the defect in the steam cylinder. Some

raightsay that one end of the main alcnm valve was

off, but it was not. The reversing piston was all

righl, as was also the reversing valve ai'd all it* at-

tachments, The main piston and rings were right.

Now will some of the reailers of The Locomotive

EsoisEEii tell what the trouble was with this pumplf

It took me about twenty minutes to fix it.

Syr,,ni»e. If. Y. W. F. Rei-yh.V

T«RipUi« for DrIIIlDK Cylinder H>>d>.

Editor The Lofo'iwtier Eiiilin<r,T :

Herewith find sketch of a template used in the

East Albany shops of the Bostoni Albany roadfor

dnlliug the hole.s in both forward and back cylin-

der heads without laying off any of them.

,-1 is cylindrical ring made of (" flange Iron.

B is made of /," flange Iron, cut and Hanged its

chown, and fa#i*ncd to ring A at eaeb end

with four i ' machine screws. r is a bra**

washer riveted to B. and serves as guide to keep
template in central position by entering stuff-

ing-box. Bushings are of hardened steel pressed

into plates, and admit the required size drill. When
used for back head it is held in position by placing

bolt through center hole. When used for forward
head, small clam|)s arc placed on opposite sides.

This class of work is done by our cheapest labor.

TnoMAB B, PimvEi), Jk.
East AVmny. N. Y.

This issue of The Locomotive Enqineer will

be 24,000. Great demand for specimens among
the club mitGrs,

On another page will bo found a " kick " from a
" Kicker, " but there is method in his kicking, and
some good common sense, too. Fancy records of

any kind arc seldom made on heavy freight engines

in hard service, and Kicker makes a point about
Ihe comparisons made to his delriment by the

fellow with tiic soft run.

To run long, open, bogie carriage* of the Ameri-
can and Colonial pattern would not only prevent

the assaults and robberies at present so frequently

occurring on our railways, but would put a slop to

the numeroiLs false charges of assault

made by abandoned females when
left with hut one fellow passenger in

a compartment. We fail to under-

stand why this ob^lete type of car-

riage, which is merely & survival of

the old coaching days, should con-

tinue to l)e so tenderly cherished by
our railway managers. It is true

that it closely resembles the type

adopted by George Stephenson, but

a good many things have changed

since his days, even in this country,

and it is about time we had an im-

proveti form of railway carriage.

—

Jiailicay Ueirald (Lon.).

There is a greateramount of freight

being moved this fall than there lias

been for years, yet it is said by rail-

road officials that very little of il

is being carried al a profit, and con-

siderable at an actual loss. This ie

not because it costs more to move a

ton of freight a mile than it used to

—it easts less. It is not because the

roads are paying their employes too

highly—they get less per ton per mile tlian ever.

It is simply because irresponsible agents have

been put in authority, and have been allowed

to fight and cut down the rates below actual

cost of transporhition If the jiroperly was theirs,

and they alone suffered tlie const'qucnces of

their folly, we could Well leave them to their own
devices, and let them settle ihcir own falc. But

their action stops the payment of dividends, pinch-

ing the money market and helping to make hard

liraes; the stockholders insist on retrenchment, and

the first cut b invariably in Ihe motive power de-

partment; shops are closed or many of the men
laid off, trains arc abandoned, Ihe power Is alloweil

Io run down, accidents multiply, and Uie valuo of

the property shrink*. Perhaps if the managers

would retrench in the trafllc departmeDta awhile

It might be beneficial.

The Boston t^ Albany management have urdonMl

all the pilots taken off their freight engines. Pilots

are some exp<-nse, and the nmd is thoroughly

fenced. They were uol quite prepared to adopt

the English hooks, or lifti guards, but they cnme

pretly near it, and are putting on a plain step, such

as snitch engines carry. The pilot or cow-catcher

is an American affair, and answers iU purpose

of throwing things off Ihe track very well, but

where there is lillle or nothing to throw, and cross-

ings are guarded, there is no reason why the

engines won't run as well without il. What (he

ttcp-lsddfT front will do io mow remains to b«

seen,
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Naw Form ot Flre-boi

& Heroic Engineer.

Hare Bnt One Object In 8l?ht Wheu on Ditty.

Every engineer should train himself to think

Illy of h 13 work while on duly, to lay aside all

lij- troubles, and juyR, and hopes, an-l fears, and

i^pirations. and think only of Ibat particular en-

t'iQc and train, and how best lo brine them lo their

ik'^tination safely, on time, and in the best possible

manner known to Ihe art of loromolivc engine

running.

Just ibink for a moment, and see if you don't

remember of a wreek. and a bad wreck, when
in your own mind you are satistled that it was
C4iiise9 by an engineer ihinking of Komethin}; else

—family troubles, religion, love, or real estjite.

When vou step upon your engine, try to lay

aside every other care, and every other thought

but the exacting duty in bond.

If you were out riding wiih a friend, and telling

him or her a story, ond your horse suddenly took

fright and ran away, you would bend every energy

to subdue the horse, and then resume your story.

Lenm to do that on your cDgine.

Lay oside all engrovMOg thoughu on religion,

love or money, as of secondarj' importance, until

you are at the end of the run, then, if you so

desire, take them up where you left off.

The writer once fired for a man who, in this

particular, bad maslered himself completely; be

left all his cares at home—and he bad some sad

ones—and thought only of his work.

He would sit as rigid as stone for an hour, bis

hand on tbe brake valve; his eyes on the track;

you would think hi« thougbi-% far away, but nsk

him where any train was, what orders he bad, or

what that extra click wus, and he woubl lell you

in an inslanl—be wd« thinking of his work.

He put all his life and soul into his present duly;

ask him a question outside of the work in hand,

and he invuriobly replied, "
I wasn't thinking aboiit

that." This man was afterward killed by a tire-

man who, after lettine their light engine into a

siding at ni(;ht. locked the switch for the side

track, and let an express train cra-h into the

engine from behind: the fireman confes-ed at the

hearing that he was iliioking about what Ibe Rev,

8oand-8o said the day before, and foigot what

be wax doing.

If yflb are running, remember that your success

and reputation does not depend on how good an

all round, average man you are, or how much you

know about running the mnslei mechanic's ofllce;

it depends upon how well you perform your duties

each hour and each minute.

The safety of your train docs not depend upon

your remembering what place jou will meet a

tmin that lina just left the other end of the line,

but upon your knowing where and where not to

meet the nfxl train.

If you are a flrcman, remember that your first

duty Is to do your jiarilcular work the very best

you know how. hi ibink of your fire, and all that

pertulDB to its evaporating the most water on the

expeuditura of the least coal, lo think of your

signals, your lamps, and of everything under your

cjire
;
you will rise in the estimation of your

engineer and the olllcers of tbe road, only on your

reputation an a flremun.

You cannot allord to think of anything ehe

than your duly while on an engine; train yourwlf

to this now, it will be of ibe greatest value when

you are prnmoted.
' No mnn docs bis whole duty to hia employers or

to himself when he " thinks ftbout soinothing else"

while on a locomotive—do you do it?

1
Throe Yonrs Old—Going On Four.

With this issue TnK Locomotivk Ekoixeek

completes it' third year.

There were a good many people, especially some

in the publiabing business, who were real sorry for

I

us when the flm L. E. came out; oue of them

,
wrote:
' TUE LocoMOTtVE Enoineku came to hand to-

I day; it Is as sparkling us chnmpugne and "ught to

win. but 1 fear it ciin't. In the first place, ongi.

' nccrs and firemen don't read; Ihey are n drixs of

close-communion hardheads— that will keep you

from getting a big subscription list. The master

I
mcchunics, etc.^are from the rrtiiks, as a class, and
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area little more dense and bigoted than Ibe men
under them; they prelend to be 'high science'

men and take class papers with a high price and h

department of puzzles in geometry. The ad-

vertisers want to enter to the motive power officers

and advertise in tbe class paper*—this will prevent

you from getting advertising. I sent out over u

thousand specimen copies lo locomotive engineers

three months ago and have never got one sub-

scriber in return—they wont read."

But we were mean enough to think he didn't

know how to strike practical railroad men; big-

oted enough to ihink that we did; and wicked
enough to think that he was a sorehead on master
mechanics anyway.

We are happy to say that none of bis din-

calamities have befallen us. All took an interest in

tbe paper from ihe start, we got rome nice odver-

tising—and want more—and the subscription list

i^ now more than double that of any olherftro me-
chanical papers in the railroad line. Almost every

club is increased as it is renewed, and all renew.

The increased ^ize has widened the paper's field

and its uscfulne.'w and has been duly appreciated.

We have no furlher,worry about what support the

paper will receive— that is insured—we will now
devote our energies to making a better paper.

Watcb for This Man.

This is about the season of the year when the

Christmas present fiend commences to pass his lit-

tle list for tbe names and the dollars of such suck-

ers as will put up. If there hnn official on your
road who needs a Christmas present, don't stand in

tbe way of his buying himself one. You buy
your own. If some official is going away who has

been a man among men, and you want to encourage

him for it, it might do to give him a present. But

a well-written memorial or set of resolutions will

show him your appreciaiion just as well as a gold

watch—and is cheaper. If there is an unfortunate

fellow worker of ynur acquaintance, or tbe needy

famdy of one, put your hand in yuur pocket and
fish up all you can spare. When tbe man who has

the list for the "old man's present" comes around,

don't plead poverty, don't sneak away, but suy nn

in OS clear English as you can command.

It the different orders of railway men would col-

lect and publish a brief account of each of the hun-

dreds of falal accidents where the victim i*: not

only mangled, but cooked to dealb. the lisr would
drive nervous people insane. A large part of this

torture cun be prevented by the use of modern ap-

pliances. The proctice of perforating boiler beads

full of small holes for this cock and that is u bad
practice. Checks on the side of the boiler causi-

sad havoc when a side collision lakes place, and cars

have a habit of getiing out over the switch. Gauge
cock<i that close from the inside, and that can close

automatically when broken off, will work a fair

percentage of tbe lime, and save life. Fountain-

heads, where one automatic valve closes all commu-
nication with the boiler, arc good, but the valve

Nhould be located inside the boiler and worked
every day to keep it In order. This is easier said

than done. Anything that will in tbe least tend to

lessen tbe number of victims of this awful tort-

ure is worth trying and using.

There is a very feverish feeling among the road

men of two or three Eastern lines, and considerable

striketalk. If the officers of these roads would go
among the men, and remove three or four little

grievuncea that arc annoying, it would stop half

the irouble. Men who are constantly harassed by
small things are lesa liable to look reasonably upon
larger ones. It will be a cold winter and hunl

timet for a strike. Doth sides should avoid it.

The Southern Pacific bought the NoHhero
California road loKt summer and got some old

cngiucj' with it. among them two little Norris en-

Lfincs, liniti in 1801; these enginas had cylinders

I3'xlft', four 54" wheels, nnd weighed about Ifi

tons. Both of them had copper tubes Uiat origin-

ally came wiih ihe engines; one of tbem had (he

original copper fire-box and the other had got a

new box but a year before.
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Bonks Ri>celve<l. George Slepbenson invented and patented in 1:

the stejtm driver brake.

THE RAILWAY TOMPANIIW AND RAILWAY BRAKES,
B) N- D. Mai<lor«ld. Advo-ate Reprlmed fry.m Thd
Smitman by Turnhull J: Speare. Edlntiur/b, Scotland.

TbUworkUalmGn-bound pamijblet comprlsliuc a wtlea

of letters to the press. In nh>ob tlw writer di-nouooes the

rallrniids for using the autumailD vBcuom braKe, Hud

replies from tbe frleiidBanil u«ersoftln! vaounni device.

Tbu nolhorasir^ tDai In b space of tnoaDdone-ililnl yrara

108 oases or the freczlnic up of Ibe voouum hmke have been

reported—a Jtaiement be partiBlly BUtwiinilBtea wilb day

and dHte. Ou Ibc other band, D.Jones, locomotive super-

Inti'DdeDt of ibe Ulelilands Bailivay. which trav-eises rhe

coldest pan of Great Brltiiln. say? that In three years'

s-rvlce of the vacuum on bis road not a slnute p«sp of

freeslne has been repnrted, No price Is stated for this In-

tcTTfittntr little work, but ibn Air-Brake Co. <b(ju[d fui nisb

It fr«e— It Is a cood adverltsemebt.

(69) W. H. J.. CoDDeaul. Ohin, ai'ke:

Cau all Hteam ports be covered at the ame lime, and
In what piwltlon wltl the enelne sUnd If done r J.-No.
Ono poit will always bo open IBs amount o( the lead.

(70) W. C. S., Frankfon. N. Y.. aska:

Wby is tbe saddle pip placed out of Ibe center at the

ItDtir ^,-T<je(|uul1ieibecut«a. and overcome tbe dis-

tortion oaiisrd by the sDKularlty ol tbe main rod,

(71) H. M. S . Philadclpbiu. asks:

How much of the .Midlind Amencan Ralltvay Is com-
pletedr It Diiw KOM under tbe name nf tbe Flndlay,

Ft Wayne * Western .^.—Th're are nc sucb roads re-

portrd as you mcDtion. Tbe Midland (lud ) Railway Is 'i

miles long

(7S) Conetant Reader, BirmiDirham Ala., asks:

Wby are offset beys DCieMHry In resetilog eccenlilcal

,^.—'1 be; are out neotssary uiilets n Is desired to shut tbe
prislllon of tbe rcrentric 111 order to iDcrcBse or dlrolDlsb

tbe lend; iben tbey are used because It Is Impossible to net

a flquare key into tbe mItmutcLed key scats In ecoeottlo

(73( Toaog Runner, Savanna, III., writes:

Our ten-wbci-lenelnrs bave tbe Wind 'Irlvlnu-nbeel In

tbe middle. If lire un bi^cli drlvles-wbeet sbould break

end L'omeiiff, wblle out on the road bow i^uuld eagloti be

Qicd to run it homer I have asked some old EDpn«erv,
and It was a puzzle to tbem. Tbey said they could not
see bow It oiiuld bcdopo. J.—Tbe only way to do would
be to block tli" wheel op eo as not to l"Uuh tbe rail, end
proceed slowly. Even this would boadciuhllnl plan. Tbe
bald tire sbouid always be ahead in a tcn-wbeei«r.

(74) H C. B., Columbus. Ohio, asks:

1, Wbdt Is foiimmir. and what is the cause of Itf

I. What IS tbe difference between loamlue and prlmlpjil

S, What will prevent toamlnR* A—\. Foamlnit la ifae

condition of suds or froth In the bollir. foam. It Is caused
by forel(rn aiibstaiicee Iri tbe water. >ucb as oil. alliBll,

tod.1. etc. i Primine Is nben the whole budyoF water
raises, through lack of room to free its steam, or from
fofiloea boiler too hard. It may occur with pure water.

ToatuloK can iceneraliy be temporarily remedied by blow*-

lagiiut. Anyciiiog that will remove tbe disturbing for-

eign matter will atup foaming.

(75) M. R. B., Wasbingtoo. D. C. asks:

I. Bow many gallons of water wUl an " old style " Mon-
itor Injecior. No. If, throw per minute under 100 pounds
pre^anre of »ieamT S, Uow much mil a No, 10 Uoolior,

ofKb. under 180 pipundssKatn prtssurit ^.—The amount
of water that any It.Jtclor will Ibrow depends uptin three

tblnga-o. the pressure of sieam^ 6. the tite or dcllvrry

tube; c, tbu temperature <pf the feed water. Tbe "old

oiyle," "new style." name of maker or an; other caiue

does nolchanue Ibis law TKe makers of ibe In^trumint

named say that tie No. K at HO pounds prcMure, throws

S.isn Gallons per hour, and (be No.lO, S.fSO gallons per

hoar at the same presnue—wblib does n<^t answer your

question. Espenuiems made sums yeura ago with a No. 6

Sellers showed that an increase of 10 pounds m Ibe

pressure— fri'iu HiJ to 160-tnoreased tbe delivery aboni 3it

gallons per hour lor each pound of presfore addtd. The
colder the feed-wnlrr. the more steam it will condense.
and thus more work can be done and more water is deliv-

ered. Tbu hotter the (eed-waier, tbe loss will be thrown.
The capacity of a No 10 injector, of any make, vrilb ISO

poliuds 01 steam, and tbe teed-watur at 02°. wonld be very
oloso to 4 000 goUoDS per hour.

On an Eastern road a test was recently made of

Ibe wearing qualities o[ iron and ateel axles in

aclual service. Tlie iron wav a high grade fagol-

bar from an Englinli maker—the steel waa Krupp'e

standard axle. Tbe nsles were the same size, 3J»7,

and in the same service Tbe iron axle ran

lO.GOS.O miles to ^ of an inch wear; the sUel

axle rao 23.860.41 miles for tbe same amouni of

wear.

The Wtstinjthouse air-brake seems to be the

winner nt all the tourniinients of teels latvly made
in GLrmany, Indin and Australia.

At some of tbe small stations of the Central Vi-r-

mont road Ibey still use tbe old-fashioned lelegrnpb

miichines with paper ribbon ntlacbroenl.

Hnricc Eddy, M, M. of the B. & A,, at Spring-

field. Mass . is pulling plain sheet-iron on for ]ack-

et.5 aud painting ii —making a very neat job.

The largest locomotive driving wheels in use are

under tbe London & Northwestern Co.'s engine

'Cornwall," They are 8 feel 6 inches in diameter.

Geo. H, Brown, traveling engineer of the

C. M. & St. Paul, al Chicago, gives some sensible

views in this issue on the chain-ganging of engines

and crews.

Keep Ihp index ih*t accnmpunies Ibis number,

and see if tbe subject on which you seek light has

not been touched duting the year. If it bus. don't

ask us to repeat,

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers will

meet in convention hereafter but once in two years.

Tbe next convention will convene ai Atlanta. Qa.,

in 1892. Often enough.

The compound locomotive on tht Brooklyn ele-

vated road is reported to be running on miicli liwa

coal than bur neighbors with two cylinders alike.

No teats have as yet been made.

The N. T. C. & H, R. R. have given Wm
Buchanan, Supt. of M. P., a three moniba' leave

of absence for a trip to Euro|>e, Mr, Buchanan bos

served as the head of his deparlnieut for fony years.

The Now York Central road has four main tracks,

two for passenger and two for freight, and yet it is

one of the worst riads in the country for lay-outs

—

the great trouble being tbe delay in uiilniuling and

loading cars thus filling up the yards. The ir.ifTlc

is something enoimous.

Some Shop Points on the Del. & Hudson
Canal,

Al the shops of Ihe Delaware & Hudsoc Canal

Co. Qt Green Island, N, Y,. Master Mechanic J L.

Cory has some lilile kinks of his own Hint are in-

genious and useful.

Instead of a drop pit, or table, they take wheels

out by lifting Ihe engine off of Ibem bidJIy ; this is

done by four hydrdulie cylinders. Tlieso cylinders

are 18x7^ inches, and four 2 Inch wire cables come
down over the stripping pit so that tbey ore a little

farther apart than the widest part of the engine,

and somewhat nearer together Ihan Ibe extreme

length of en^rine. These tables liuvc a heavy fork

end, with pin holes thrnugh both sides, and hcai-y

bars about 1^x6 inchei are placed under the en~inf

frame at each end aud pinned to the fork end of the

The hydraulic pressure is controlled by a three-

woy cock for each cylinder, all four located I«-

getber and under tbe hand of tbe operator. By
this arrangement any comer can be lowered or lift-

ed OS desired, one end raised wi.hout raising

Ibe other, or all four cornets lilted at oni*.

After the wheels are rolled out from under a

boiler it is droppwl down on dummy trucks and

rotted to any point desired.

About eighty pounds pressure is carried In Ihe

water-works about the shops. On a car wheel bor-

ing mill, originally fitted with a band or power

crane. Ihe chain has been extended and poascd

around a slieave and up loan hyilniulic cylinder

overhead, doing Ihe work quicker and ea«cr tlian

by the old method.

Hydraulic cylinders also lift pairs of wheels and

drivers to tbe wneel presses.

They have taken an old lathe, big enough to

swing drivers, and fitted it up with special gcatv so

that it is driven from n gear on the face plate, same
as"a wheel hithc. then on the tail-slock tbey have
fitted It quarterini; allaelimcnl of their own desigu

that seems to do ihe work all right- This loibe de-

velops nil the faults and flaws in driver axles as

they are shown by the 'wiBling strain put upon Ihe

axle, when the tire next tbe iuil-slock is being

liirned, the wheel at the head's eml doing all the

driving. Tliis tool has been flt'ed with two tool

posts much like those In use on regulu wheel
lathes.

Automatic brake rigs on tenders are put up
differently here tliau anywhere else. The triple

valve is located under tbe outside sill on the right

side, and in about the center of the tender— this is

where it can be seen and got at for inspection and
repairs without getting under tender, tbe (Inim

and brake cylinder being located out of the way
under the tank frume. The engine er'« valve is on
side of cab aliead of the engineer, and where it is

easily reached, and where it dops not get hot.

The engines arc all hard coal burners with boil-

ers coming through the cab. but mnsi of tbe cabs
are high on tbe boiler, and many of them have seats

on the side of the boiler for engineer and fire-

men.

They use short fronts and diamond stacks.

They now make their flrc-boxea with a seam iu

tbe side sheet about six iucIh-s below the crown;
below this seam the side sheets are corrugated.

They have had a grral deal of troubles with side

sheets, and always below the fire line—a common
occurrence with bard cool,

Since tbe imroduclion of the corrugated sheet

less trouble is had. uud they can be renewed from
tbe extra seam down without diMurbing the crown,

and at comparaiivily slight expense. They have no

trouolc wiih the extra scam lenkiug- 'I hey use

slay bolts but three inches apart for side sheets.

Passenger cars arc heated by the McElriiy sys-

tem, and in the yard for tbe storage of cars a com-
plete set of pipes and ciuplings are provided for

each track, and all ilie cars arc coupled up and
kept warm, so that whou exira cars or trains ore

calletl for in cold weather tlieyare ready for the

road.

Tbey setmi to let freight car axles run as long as

they will, as we saw many pairs of wheelsiD which
tbe bcariugB wore worn to three-fourths tbe origi-

nal size,

Ukl lauks and other sheet metal, instead of going

into the scrap, is cut up into wnibers, n couple of

puiictics bciug employed on this cla.'ss or work
The gniunds around these shofs are nicely kept,

and there is altogether about mi acre of flower beds.

This flower bed addi Ion wa4 put in a tittle al a

lime to make the place look ciieerful. and from ft

has grown quile a landoatpe depnrlineul. and flow-

ers and foliaifK plants arc to be wen at all imporiant
stations on the road.

On one side of the sliojis there are wvcral large

greenhouses, heated by hot water and neatly fitted

up us ilie winter quarters for Ihe plants, of which
there are thousands. This deparimeut i* under tlio

care of Master Medianic Cory, wboseeinH Iu be a

personal actjiiainlauce to each plaot, knows its

name, elan, class, halills and previous condition.

Ladies who ivaui to •ee inlerestlng shops should

take in those at Green Island.

Tbe D. &, H. Canal Co. was the first rosd to use

a locomotive in America— thoy imported the
" etourbridge Lion" in 1828.

The B, &, A. road have an automatic traction la-

crciLser that, it is claimed, works very well in Us
original shape, when not burdened with steam cyl-

inders, etc. It Is simply a link between the engine

and lunk. that i^ fait to the tooiler draft iron, about
a foot below ihe engine connection. The harder
the eiiKine pulls, Ihe more of ilie weight of the tank
is thrown on ihe driver*. It looks as if all this

would make a bard riding tank.

Geo, W, Wolloslon, until rea-ntly on the advcr.

tizing solicitor force of ilie Itnilroad GntetU, has
reformed aud gone to work. He Is now on Ibe

road as salts agent for Pedrick & Ayer, special

railway tools, Philadelphia. Representing a drst-

cloas house and hanaJiog goods in constant de-

mand must be a pieosaut change from the bulldog
and bouncer interviews of old.
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simple l^issnii!! in Drawing for tlic Slio|>.

By ORV1LI.K H. Rbvkolob.

LAST PAPEll.

Having endcavonyl in thuMe papent lo furnish

sunie light for the bi-ginneron a Bubject which is

praelically inorhaustible, and having only touched

UD Ihose portions of it that ari> absolutely requisite

lo a successful buginninp, we will clone the series

with tbifl puixT. in wliirli we have an example each

of intersection of solids and conic aectiona.

Fig. 94 shows the intersection of two cyllDdrical

surfaces, suy o dome and boiler, for illitstration.

The problem is to find the shape of curve at

junclJon of tilt two bodies. First draw end view

B, FifE, 95. laying oU the dianiL'l<:r and height of

small cylinder, from which project side view .1.

Fig. 04. and lay ofl diameUT of small cylinder.

We now linve three points. D, E. F, which were

formed by projeclioo from end view. D and F
correspond to shortest length of small cylinder and

Eio'\\» greatest length.

Thf toil view or plan. Fig. WJ. is inxl drawn by

layini; oft from intcrwic'ion of center lines the

diameters of circle Q and large cylinder O.

One-liulf of circle G should be divided into any

number of equal parta. say eight, as shown by

radial lines a, I', f. etc,, after which dniw line*

i". ;, k. clc.. through these point*, perpendicular lo

horizontal center line of plan.

Setting the com-

pgascs to left of lim

m t on plan. Fig. Wl,

transfer the dimen-

sion to end view, J^g,

H5. by taking point li

for a center, and we
have Hi' on end vii-w.

Taking on the eoni-

posses each point n "

in tunt and irannfer-

ring lo end view ii«

boforo we have tn' n'

o , from which vertical

lines are drawn to in-

tersect cirele U, Fig.

flo.

The** iM)iut8 of in-

lerseetion arc next

projected to side view.

Fig. 04. and vertictd

lines "I. ". ». lot fall

to intersect them.
Such inlerwction giv-

ing puinU in the cun'i

liT of the section, which la an clIipiH'. Perpendicu-

lars let fall from points t. f, g, etc., on cutting

plane to intersect radial lines at r.f.g, respectively,

will give points in curve, except on center line

G E'. To find the projection of the points lying

on ibis line, take distance I m. Fig. 88, on the

dividerttand tran<§ferit to both sides of center line

A Ball' m. The reason for tbls lies in the fact

that all points in the circumference of the cone arc

et|ui-di<!ianl from the center, in a horizontal plane.

If we suppoMC the cone to turn on center O until

ft assumes the position occupied by A\ then m
will liave reached the position occupied by I before

movement occurred. It is plain that the distance

from the center to in equals the distance from the

center to I; we can therefore take / m and set it off

from K on line A R, as explained above.

The actual dimensions of the ellipse not showing:

on the horizontal projection, owing lo the obliquity

of cutting plane on Fig. 93, they can be obtained

by projecting all points on cutting plane to a line

pusaing through d perpendicular to base line A' B

.

Conceive the cutting plane C Dto revolve in a ver-

tical plane, on (f us a center, then d k'" will equal

d k. Produce these projected points so as to pass

through center line M lot proposed ellipse at any

convenient distance from Fig. 96.

We have now to find the points in the curve,

With thfe dividers placed on line A B, Fig. 97, take

Ihi' dislunce <•' and transfer it to cuch .side of line

///.Fig. 90. making the poiul.-* on projected ele-

lughl.

One-half of the curve is shown compleled. the

uther half showing the point* only which are to be

connected by means of compasses* or template as in

other cases of irregular curves.

The usual practice in these problems is lo lay otT

>iue-fourlh only of circle H and flud points in one-

half of curve, from which points in other hulf are

Ininsfetred with the c4im[iiiaHcs.

The <'onst ruction of a conic section is next shown,

iu which the cone U cut olttiquely to the horizontal

plane. In this example we have an elevation of

that portion of the cone lying below the cutting

(ilanu: the upper portion shown by doited lines.

Fig. 93—H horizontal pnijection of the section,

Fig. 97, IV projection of the ellipse formed by cut-

ting the cone in the jilaee shown, Fig. 99. and a

front eL'vutlon showing the cutting plane fon--

shorlcned, Fig. 100.

First draw outline lit Fig, 97 by taking point E
for a cenlor on line .1 B, and describe required cir-

cle; divide this circle into any number at equal

jiarts, (I, b, e, etc., and draw dotted Hues fmrn

points found to center E.

On line A' B project diameter of Fig. 97 and all

points on eircuuiferoncc of same tig\iru. Set oil

on renter line the height, Q E, and dniwing A E
B E, also projecting the point* on hose line A' B
to vertex of cone, we have whal art^ called the ex-

terior elements of the cone.

y.ine C D repnsenis the cutting plane, the sec-

lion of which we are to show on the horizontal

projection A B. Letting fall perpendiculars from

polntA d and ^ on cutting plane to d' k' on line .1

n. Tig. fiT, wf hnve ihc msjor iisis ot long dianie

The work on '"Locomotive Construction," by
the same author, would also he of material a'wist-

ance to those interested in locomotive work.

UntA Card for Ten-wheeled and Consolidatiun

Engines,

tlontinuing ihe subject of keeping data, we show
on page 233 Mr. Pomeroy's outline for in-wheelers

and consolidations; like the others it is flexible, and

sizes and the position of piece* can be changed wiih

the least amount of work.

The IiOcouiolEvfl Works of Dnbs ic Co.. Glas-

gow, Soutlnnd.

Bv C t'KAKilF. YorNO, Gl.AHCrf>W.

The city of Glasgow, with its half million of in-

habilante, bos been appropriately termed the " com-
mercial capital of Scotland." It moy be said to be

Ihe chief seat of the great Scotch iron and coal

trades, and it is likewise the principal center of

that great shipbuilding ioduatry in connection with

which the river Clyde has long ago become fumed.

It is here, too, that some of the largest and most

flourishing locomotive engineering works in Scot-

land are situated. One of the best known of these

concerns is the finn of Dubs & Co., whose premises

1 recently had the pleasure of inspecting. These

works, which were erected in 1864, are situated on

the south side of the river, in the busy district of

Polmadie, about one

mile and a quarter

from Ihe center of

city, and cover an

area of fully 13 acres.

The average number
of hands employed is

over 2,000 (there are

somelimes as many as

2,300), including a

considerable propor-

tion of highly skilled

artiflcers. The staff

of draftsmen engaged

(including appren-
tices), varies from' 40

to 50, according to the

amount of work on

liand, while there are

in addition thereto

«me score or so of

girls employed i n

making the working

tracings. The me-

Takiug all tne other points in the same manner chanical operations are carried on in a number

from the horizontal projection and transferring to of separate blocks, each measuring 300 feet by

Fig. 39, the true dimensions of ellipse are delineated 280 feet, in pnrnllel spans of 40 feet each, and

by points which are to be connected as before.

One more view ot this conic section is shown in

Fig. 100. whore we have a front elevation showing

the section foreshortened.

Draw outline of cone, using Fig. 97 from which

to lake the ditnensions, and from circumference of

-»ame tigure take the exterior element?, and tmns-

ferring them tn base line of front elevation pro-

thc required steam power is supplied by sixteen en-

gines of various types, having a combined horse-

power of about 900 (indicated). The productive

power of the flmi is great, the average output

amounting to 4 complete locomotives per week, or

an aggregate of 200 per annum. Each locomotive

weiglus on an average about 30 tons, .so that the

erage annual output of the linn amounts i

diicc them to vertex of rone. The.*e elements rough figures, lo fl.OOO U)ns of new work. The

sbouUl be taken from line A B and set ofl from drawing ofBce is one of the largest and bt«t equip-

line ./ K. It should be remombere<l that A anil ./ ped offices of the kind it has ever been my lot I

reprewnt the same .side of cone,

Project lo front elevation from Fig. 98 all points

in which tlie elementit intersect the cutting phtnc.

OS d, r. f, g. etc. The intersection of these pro-

jected points wilh the exterior elements of cone

will be polnta iu the curve on Fig. 100.

With the Iwlief that any one with a desire in

leani the rudiments of drawing can. wilh proper

applicaliou. be able lo phu

im>iH-ct This room is lighted from the front and

buck apd has separate desks or tables for each

draftsman ; right down the center of the room

run^ u broad oouuler. underneath which are nu-

merous receptacles containing the original drawings

iif engines and tenders in cour^ of construction.

At one end of this hall is placed a wooden con-

trivance by whicli the prnjier amiugement of the

any simple object, we will say once more

beginner, let no obstacle, however great it may ai>-

pear. swerve you from your piirpna'. To perec-

verv meaw- success. As hinted in a former paper,

here are so many sources of information to draw

from which are practically free to all, that failure

is poKsible only to tlie npatliBlic sludent.

For the benefit of those who would like lopnrxue

the subject further. It is recoiumended that ibey

procure " Practical Dniwing," by J. Q. A. Meyer,

who ha* in that work treated the subject not only

in a mti-sterly manner, but exhaustively a* well.

II I>itperudrowiug of steam valve-s connected wilh the cylinders of loco-

motives is ascertoined niih mathemulicul accuracy,

thus releasing the draftsmen from a good deal

of responsibility and at the same lime obviating

the risk of error on a point of vital importance to

the subsequent smooth working of the engine be-

ing designed. It is here worthy of note that the

term " designed " has much greater significance in

the eyes of the Messis. Dubs & Co. than it has in

some other t^stabUshmenls, as not only must the

muehtue be represented in Its complete form as well

M» in separate parts, as regards its principal sec-

tions, but, ffrfi fTparatf hoir and niit mutt U nm-
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t/ar/y repretenftd on paper, each tiiiL n littli- sheel

to ItselX. before the engine is made.
After tbc drawings Lave been finisb<.-d and ujj-

provcd they iire taken upstairs to the tracing room,
wbere the girls speedily duplicate iir lnplii'at« the

origioalK as may be required, and these arc thcu

dBtributcd amongst the artisans outside, the origi-

nals being carefully retained inside the drawing
office unlil the work they reijrescat has been fin-

ished.

The dtore-room is located in the same pitrt of the

prc^miscs. The interior of this place is quite a

study in itself, containing as it does a vast collec-

tion of tools and other articles in daily use. includ-

ing a goodly pile of accurate steel gauges, kept for

the use of the workmen when preparing a piece of

mechanism, thus leaviDg ns little tw possible to

chance error, and enabling the men to dispense

with the ordinary foot-rule. The store contents

likewise comprise a number of Wliitworth's meas-

uring instruments, with which si/cs to .lOlM) of

sJied is one of the busiest "'hivea" in the whole

establlslimeut. This department is supplied with iv

large number of powerful ^eam hammcm. tho

blow,'" struck varying from 3 to BO "hundred-

weight. The forgings comprise all the malleable

parts of locomotives, with the exception of cniiik

axles, which, with steel tires and springs, are the

only items not manufactured on the premise*.

The boiler makers' shed is closely adjacent to the

smiths' shop. Here the visitor is struck with the

comparative silence which prevails, which forms a

curious conlnisl to the dismal clang of hammers
which is usuiilly associated with the ordinary boiler

shed and shipyard where riveting is carried on on

an extensive scale. By means of hydruulir appum
t us the red-hot rivets are no i set etisly squeezed into

position in previously drilled hole^, and tbc sus-

pended heavy plates, which but a few minutes be-

fore seemed perforated and useless, rapidly a&siiiue

the form of u wdl-madc boiler, and this under the

manipulation of one man and a boy.

rows of pits, engines and lenders are being

built, it is not so bewildering : the wheels and axles

having pa'wetl their appointed routine, arc here

unilcnl in a cold state by tlie aid of powerful hy-

draulic presses, which virtually weld them to-

gether and render keying unnecessary, although,

to satisfy a prejudice which still lingen', wedging
is atill to some extent used. The locomotive being

now mechanically complete is
*" towed '* by the lit-

tle crane engine above mentioned into the painleis'

workshop, where it receives its decornlions and
devices, an operation which is generally begun
and finished inside u apace of six days.

In concluding this brief dcseriptioD of my visit to

this celebrated Scotch locomotive cslabttahmeut I

should like to add that I was particularly im-

pressed with the "congenial spot " on which these

premises are reared. The natural situation ia en-

lirely favorable to the successful development of a

concern of this kind. There is in the immediate
nei^hborhiiiid a plenteous •rapply of coal and iron.

Ji'Si.-n'.

Bolter Matarlol.... .
.

.. TbIoknt»a.
Fire-Boi .. i .. x .. Fine She«t .

Bauk Sides Water Hpaoe 8ldt9
Method of StaylDE
Grates, kind
Atih-Pan
Aroh Sapported by
B«atlDKSiutaoe PJre-Boi... Tubea

m rn:fn mi ^

Boiler Material Thlckaeis Side Sheets..
FluBbheet Back ....rrown.
Fire Bos laloiiK in wide — hideep
Watcrspaee In front InEldes Inbaok .

Weibod of Btaytng.-
Gratea. kind Araa
Aah Pan..-.
Arch mppon«d by

,

iin inch can be icsted, and with which sraie* can be

prepared for the drawHng office. Just outside the

-ilorc-room there is u large open space intersected

with various lines of railway, which connect with

the different portions of the works. Almost the

first thing which attmcta attention is a curious little

locomotive, sunnounicd by a steam crane. This loco-

motive,which was built so far back as 1868, has been

appropriately termed an " automatic porter," and

has been found extremely useful for picking up
large boxes and tnassci* of metal weighing several

tons, and depositing them where required. Its

peculiar adaptability for such purposes is found in

the fact that duplicates have been ordered from the

Messrs. Dubs& Co. by other engineering firms and

railway companies for their ordinary yard and

hunting work. The one I refer to lias been con-

Hlantly at work during these 23 ycara. and bids fair

m stand the strain of several additional year* of

toil."

[n the pattern >9hup, I found a number of elficieut

craftsmen rapidly putting into substantial form the

pictured ideas of the drafumin. The forging

Heating Siirlu'

Total,,..
Guides ....

WriBt Pin*
Ltnki. kind

WelKht on Driveni in workloff order tlw.

The foundry is close by. They were, at the time

of my visit, engaged in cjisting the cyllndcni re

iiuired for immediate use. These arc composed itf

a pe<:uliarly hard and tough material—a mixture of

various brands of iron—which the finii have ac-

quired a wide celebrity for producing, and which,

we were informed, is greatly *oupht after by

marine engineers for parts of their engines subject-

ed to severe friction. The mosi central feature iu

the whole establishmen t is the mechanical work-

shop. This department—quite n model workroom

of its kind—is open from end to end and covers an

area of some 800 feel by 160 feel. It is chlelly

occupied by Whitworlh" machinery, arranged in

parallel rows, for planing, paring. Ktotting, drilling,

milling and polishing purposes. The grinding

machines for sharpening the numereus tools iu use

are aI*o kept here. These machines—we ought to

?.tate—are attended to hv men who do nothing cisff,

iho result being that tbc cblseh, drills, etc., uoc'l

throughout (be factory arc always kept In the

blgbeet rundilion of afflcfency. In the qui4;t4.'r

aimoflphcre of the erecting thop. where, over double

reiuiy communiculioii cjin he Ijml pernitl with all

the busy centers of the kingdom, while the ship-

ping (iccommodalion of Glasgow harbor is. with

Hie possible exception of Liverpool, second to

none in Qrcat Brilidu. And this latter n-murk
reminds mu of the fact Ihat the Messrs. Dubs &
Co. have not failed to lake advantage of Iho facili-

lles for the development of foreign custom thus

placed at their doom. In Hie quarter of a century
which haa elapsed since they siarlcl tiusiiicM on a

comparatively humble scale they have supplied

locomotives of various types and si/ea to railway

companioiu many distant parts of the world, in-

cluding C'unudu, South America, AiiHlralia. New
Zt-aland, We>l. Indie*. Japan. Cuba and China, and
till' manner in which the Dubs producl* aro ap-

preciated is Been in the regularity with which re-

peal-orders arrive from the dilTcrcnt part* of the

globe where these havu already undergone the

most nevere practical tests.

If them ia no one getting up a cluh in ymir place.

try it yourwlf. Send for club nvea.
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New Form of Fire-box.

Tbe boiler nod two forms of fire-box Gbown here-

with are Ihe ioveniiOD of >1r. Wm. Molam, lately

maoager of (he boiler depnTtmeDt for ibe Edfie-

moor Iron Co., at 'Wiliningion, Del. Mr. Malam
has lind n etpbi mnnj- years of experience in boiler

oiakii^S 1inih in England and America.

The surrminded smoke-box wn? designed more

for a torpedo boat boiler than a locomotive. It

Tvoold put too much weight on ihe front

trucks to be successful and would pre-

sent practical diflicultica in atiachiug

10 the cylindtr saddle*. This, how-

ever, is not the important point in bis

boiler.

The arch'd and corrugated crown
sheet, as shown, would be a grand im-

Mr. Malam is confldcnt, and anxious to build one
for trial. The other form of fire-box, with drop
legs and short flues, is also bis design, but il co^ts

more than the corru^^aled sheet. His address is

142 Oak street, Pflieiwn. N. J.

pain of his broken lee was almost beyond endur-

ance. Murphy found a lamp, and crawled back with
ilioflaglhe expcced train. The act was a sub-

lime instance of devotion of duty.

—

National Gar
and Loami'lir^ BuUdrr.

A Heroic Knglneer.

The newspapers have been gushing lately over
tbe acl of (in engineer who performed nn act of

Tbe Edfrar Thompson S'cel Works of Carnegie

Phipps & Co . Pittsburgh, made the most tons of

steel rails in October that they have yet produced.

The output wiia 32.-'i00 tons, an increase

of about 2.500 Ions over Ihe previous

best month's record. Omside of the

Ed^ar Tbomsoo plant, the best month's

work on rails was about 28.000 tons.

Tbe total production of steel rails at all

the mills iu the counlrj' for the current

year will probably run 400.000 ton's ahead
—'- -r lepEI's fljurcs.

provemeot in locomolive boilers', if it cau ln' mriib'

to Bland, us it does awuy willi :ill crinvn Hiiys, ad-
mits of Ihe cnrrymc of a large br^y of water over
the crown, and prc^enU more surface lo the action

of the fire. 'Ibe inventor has made a eroal many
practical ex|)erimonts and is saliatlcd that he can
construct a perfectly safe crown for IncDmolivc use
upon thU plan.

A few yi'BT^ ago lliero was neither material nor
macliines for forming sucli a sheet a» this, but boib
are plenty now. Thut such u shei't can be made
Ibcre w no quesiio Thai il will stand in service

qii'-iiKriJiblc liniM'Tv
; and almost nothing hos 1 e u

said about au act wliich we consider one of the

most heroic of the many noble deeds performed by
locomotive engineers, The boiler of an engine

which was running wild at night on the Chicago &
Erie exploded, and Edward Murphy, the mirineer.

escaped with severe scalding and a bniktm leg.

An express passenger tniin was following the en-

gine. Although be was sutTering excrutiating

pains from Ihe scnlding he hnd received, and tbe

Ian e F n y 1 of the Vo //

leesUrn Mtfhanic. has a&sum< d editorial charge of

the Journal of Railvfig AppUnrift. Ii's funny how
men will desert the fne and bounteous West to

work free lunch routes and wear second-hand

clothes in Sodom. Can't hardly account for our

own fall.

It is said that the Grant Locomotive Works are

.ictually at work on their new plant near Chicago.

THE MASON AIR BRAKE REGULATOR.
For nearly two years this Regulator

has been thoroughly tested on air
brake pumps. During this time not
one Regulator, out of 100 "which are
now in use on the Boston and Albany
and Fitchburg Railroads, has been
taken apart for repairs or cleaning.
As the air chamber is entirely separ-
ate from the w^orking parts, dirt from
the train pipe cannot affect it. It can
be applied without changing any of
the present fittings, and "we should be
pleased to send one on trial to any
railroad. Price $15, Net. Address

MASON REGULATOR CO.,

"He who reads—this work—must Iearn " Aid

Collins, Inspector. S(;i', nbo, ctlcndod notice, Ambk
WAN Maohisist Oct. a^iii. Hani-Book of Oalculatlons

for Enginoers, riremeaandMaoliliilstB. Price, $2..')0,

post-paid, or 10 pans, i'l cenu. Tbco. Audcl & Co.,

91 Liberty St., Now York. Catalogue,

INDICATOR PRACTICE

STEAM ENGINE ECONOMY.
Itv F. F. Ui:Mr-N-w\Y.

ismo., ciotii. - - - (Sa.oo

JOHN WILEY Sl SONS,
53 East I Oth Street. New/ York^^

RICHARD DUDGEON, 14 A; 2i; COLUMBIA ST.,
NEW VOHK.

A Aeic ami Spieii'li,/ fninpnnlun tf. all
the Metal Indun'riea.

FuUt/ a'jTftul of the lalal Inrfntlon* aiit dUenffrltr at well Iti
ttie Utrijtfl ai d emiitat a» in the tmaOrtt

and finetl of mttal irork.

JXTST REACSr
Price, S3.50.

YTf i-.f I'nstJice l4j any addieM In the World,

Metal Worker's Handy-Book

RECEIPTS AND 'processes.
Bc-Ids n cnllrfilon of ciiemliiiJ Formulas anij Preo'Loal

ManlralQtinQ^forliieworklQif „f all ti.e Uelal-. and aI!oj^,
iiiL'iiKiiiiKibelJeuoraiiiin Miid Btaulirvine oi articles manu-
riiclured ihtrcfrom, as wril as tbelr prewrvailoa. EdHKd
(forn vartuus sources r,y WIlllBm T. Brannl. editor ot " ibe
rrclinu-Clitmip.

I
Receipt Book • and Tbe MetiUilo Alloys"

I lii-Initc-l by OS engraving. One mlutnt^, over 600 pairos,
Uirir

,
fletranlly twunJ in *oirlct cloib, aUi. 'losely rmnted,

iui
I iiilrifa vast amtiant of valuable ma lurou bU ttield>-tali

m) Aloyv.aottobcrouDdiiiaDy oltier book to Ihe BuKlltb
l.rLfuage,

;r~ Priw i2W./ne i}fpotlagKo any addra* In Ihe irartd.: Aelrcular of 3i pages. t/itnnlnglAt/uU Tab't r^f Omlenlnf
r'ii>',iluab!f (not. ulll he ntnl jrrt and Jrff Qi pottaot luanvMu
• > <ins/ parley Mt world akruMU /urnUh la icitA hUadar***.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO..

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRE?«TON, N. J.,

nuDtirBcturera uf iho Celebrated

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These ffroncUcs are forged solid In on*" piece,

from besi refined iron, with tempered slcel

jaws. Tbej have ratchet teeth, cut diag-

onally acro^ one jaw, thus enabling

tbeni to bite with three teeth ot once.

INVALUABLE TO ENOIHEERS, GAS-FITTERS AHD JOB-

BERS OF AIL KIKDS.
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I
Locomolivs M Motion Model.

By tills Model the principles of a Link Valve Motion and the

distribution of steam in the Locomotlva can be systematically

studied and what is equivalent to practical experience in setting

valves and eccentrics obtained^ It- is as near like an every day

locomotive as possible, each part occupying the same place as on

the engine itself. It has all the movements and adjustments of a

regular locomotive.

THIS IS A MACHINE AND NOT A TOY.
FO t CIRCULARS AND PRICES ADDRESS,

piDRicK & mi 1001 & 1003 Hamilton St,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

A NEW AND VAUABLE BOOK ON THE LOCOMOTIVE ENUINE. INCOMPARABLY THE BEST BOOK ON THIS BR VN( H Ut
STTAM ENiilNEERIMi EVER I'lBLlSHEO.

THE NEW CATECHISM OF THE LOCOMOTIVE,
I* J- :\I. >. FORINEY

JUST READY. PRICE $3.50.
OIJ^COL'XT Tt> Cl^tn-*. AGENTS AV.V>'TED.

For thfi past sixteen years the Catecliistn of tlin Lncoinotive lias been the best autlioiity and almost a necessity to every
Locomotive Engineer and I iivman, and on many raihimiU it is ttie standard fur examination oC Piivraen fnr promotion. So
many changes and improvements have been made in tlin conslriictijaof locomnitivHa that the author ha^ revised and rewritten
the boi)k, adding much new matter and making new illustrations selected Irom the latest practice in this country.

The new edition is about twice tlie size of thn original book, has correct drawinss of every part of the locomotire and
of the diffeient classes of locomotives in use in tliis country. It is written in such language as an Engineer oi- Fireman
can easily understand, and it is l)nlieped that a study of this briok will enable him to thorouglily know his bnsine-is. Tii^'re

is no pnjHiIjir treatise in the Engli.sh language which gives so clear, simple and complete a description of the construction
and working ol' the locomotive engine.

IT TREATS OF THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:
iftptor I, Force and Motion.

II. RfiroluiioD of Motior nnd Forccn.
III. Tlie Principles of ilie Lever.
IV. The Forces of Air uurl Sreiim.

V. Ou Work. Energy and the Mechanical Equivalent of Heat,
VI. This Steam Engine.

VII. The E^pausive Action of Steam.
Via. The Sliile-Vnlve.

IX. Ttie Action of the Piston. Connectin^Rod and Crank.
X. Geuerul Description of a Locomotive Eagine.
XI. Different Kinds of Locomotives.
XII. Locomotive Boilers.

XIII. The Boiler AUachmenls.
XIV. The Thronle-Valve and Steam Pipes.
XV. The Cylinders, Fistons, Guide-Bni^. Cross-Heads and Conneclinjr-

Rods.
XVI. Tlie Valve Gear.

XVII. Action of the Pistons, Cranks and Driving.Wheels,
XVIII, AdhcBtnn and 1 raction,

XIX, Iniemal Disturbing Forec.v In the Locomotive.

tS"Tlie above or any of uur books sent free of postage, at the publicali

Chapter XX The Runuing Ge.r,
XXI. Miswilancous Purls of n Locomotlvo.
XXtl. Friciionand Lubrication.

XXIII Screw-Threads, Bults and Nuts.
XXIV. Tt-nders.

XXV. WuliT Tanks and Tum-Tables.
XXVI. The Weatinglionse Air-Hruke.
XXVII. The Care and Use of the WestingLousc Air-Brake.
XXVin. The Earner Vacuum Driving Wheel Brake.
X.VIX. I'ni|"iriiuti8 of Locomotives.
XXX ( Miiil„i-ii(m.

X.\.\l rhi li.-i>lance of Trains.
XXXII. I'lrfiirmnucc and Cost of Operating Locomotives.
XXXUI. The ('lire nnd Inspection uf Locomotives while in the Engine

House.
XXXr\'. Running locomotives,
XXXV. Kesponsibilities and Qualifications of Locomotive Englneere,
XXXVI Accidents to Locomotives.
XXXVlt. Accidents and Injuries to Pcthous,

prices, to any address in the world. Catalogue sent FREE,

FREDEHICIi ItEJPPY, Soientiae IJooU I^ulUiwhei',
:i8 STATE STREET. BltlKGEPOIlT,

J. M. ALLEN, Pnr-=ri)E>iT,

Wu. B. Fraskus. Vice

F, B ALLEN, Second ViCR-PnE8iDE.\T.

J B. PIERCE, SECBeT.*rir& Trkasiheb.

THE Mim EIECIEIC TEilN SIGHUL
Ib a dovice by

which ALL, diffl-

oulty in aignalii-g

through a train of

cars in overcomo. It

gives the conductor

INSTANTAN-
KOUS communica-
tion with the engin-

eer from ANV part

of tho train. Send

for Circular.

JOHNSTON ELECTRIC TRAIN SIGNAL CO.,
liOOMS 4W

BKNJ. P. PIAOH, JR.< PfM>

40. OSO ATLANTIC AVKNUK.
W. O, JOHNSTON, JR., TrM«. QHAS. 1. TOOD, BAO'v.
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE, JR. T. W. WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL, W. W. CARD, H. H. WESTINCHOUSE

,

President. General Manager

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBUUGH, FA., U. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WEST INGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAK^is now in use on 20.000 engines and 240.000

cars. This includes 140.000 freight cars, which is about 15 PER CENT, of the entire freigh t car

equipment of th'S country. Orders have been received for 80,000 of the improved quick-action
fr_eight_braj<es^ since Decernber, 1887.

Tlie best results are obtained in freigbt trniu braking from having all tlie cnrs tu a train fitted with power brakes,
but several year.s* experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be successl'ully and profitably used ou freight trains

where but a portion of the cars are Bo ei|uipped.

E. L. ADREON, Managcr. JOHN B. CRAY, AGENT. C. Q. HICHAM, General Supt,

THE -A_l>rEIfcI0^4.TV :BR^4.K:E OOIMr*^4.]N^V,
THE WESTINGHOUSE aiR BRAKE CO., Lessee.

NEW YORK OFFICE,
160 BroadiTB)', JOHK B. fiBAT, AsBiit.

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Standard Oi r mora pnira of OriverB, fum ler STEAM, AIR or VAOUUM.

DIXON'S

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Xo longer tiny ntcfttity for

BSOKEN PIPES, STRAINED TOKOS or LKIKV JOI.ITs.

Pal DP m I It)., 5 »., io lb., 25 lb. k 50 lb. pacEaecs,

JOSEPH DLKON CKl CIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Reversible Lantern

Greatly re
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, "etn^".
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

These worl(« cover an nr«a of 1,800 acres, employ sboat JS-OnO men, have the most Improved plant, and stand unique, from tho fact that tber have their own Ore and Coal Miii«e.

BlnJt Furnaces, etc.. and that /wryflage of mtinufaet ore Is undi-r their own (iiiperviition. and are not ( like olbers i dependent on the opeo market f.)r a miscellaneous ussortmeot of crude

material ; which. In conntctU-n with TB years" eiperleui'e, tinabtcs tbem to turn out a product of a very superior quality, second to none, and at the same time tho dUIereat grades of Steel

are alwtva of the «m/ uniform quality.

Locomotive Tires, Granl( Pins, Piston Hods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

Aftfratesl.-.r latriT TIRE" hu';] (111- mrirkPi. If a r.llahie article ia wanted, wlileh v,-ill civ,- sai1:,faclion, eel KUCPP'S

Im locomotive li Macliino Mi,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PL.ACE.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGliis'AND TENDERS,^^^^AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.

It. M. llL'iillE.s, S(;^jri.-t:iry.i
' *Ti.a60N, r\.j.

U[ ITlES WELL'i. suii

II. V. li»-r;iiFs,

IMPROVED FIRE-BOXES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

Wasted —Somt- muuiifnclurcr or ciipilnlUt to join an cxpcrifntcd boiler

maker, lately >tU|)<;rinioiiiJ<'Dt 'if n liir;;e e-lubli-liriit'iil. who in pK-parcd to fur-

nh]i lii^'lic'>l rofrT-'in.r'! a-i to nhilily nnd rlinriiflpr, in puniny "n Xh>- niurkel two

stylf^ of |intonl lirp-bot whlcti art- udaptcd for use in eiilier new or old locnmo-
live or BiJitionnrv boilers, untl which liiivi> .'.-ppiiiil udvantnges of utility und
cbiupiiCM. Address,

W. MAL.AM, 142 Oak Street. Pateraon. N. J.

SDHD IRON &. STEEL WORKS -

^m^mc^
officesand works.

l^' PITTSBURGH.
EASTERN WAREHOUSE. WESTERN
No.SlJOHN STREET, Nos. 16^18 W. LAKE ST

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

ASemCfMENTFllIING,
FOR UGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES ftND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE BY MAIL

LOCOMOTIVE STEAM GAUGE.
SIMPLE, DURABLE, ACCURATE.

Tlie only I-nomniivc Giiugo maile wilh Movrment. SPfilNGS
and all MOVING PARTS ar« dt-lached from the back of tlie

Springs made from our SPECIAL SEAMLESS DRAWN
TUBING.

Cii'^i;- made Duct and Moisture Proof l.iv use of our PAT-
ENT ELASTIC PACKING RING.

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO.,
Sole DlaiiuraciurerB.

ni Libe'tySt..N Y Oty.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

WM.SELLERS&CO. INCORPORATED,

Sole Pati.'Dt««« and Mannfactorere of

Self-icting Injector of 188?.

mn bo rettuliited, Ihenfori:. to work con.
ilnuooBly fur light or beavytralns. Neve'
fulls to promptly lift Lot or cold water.

;e on a locomotlre BufBclenlly

ermanontty stop Ita working.

XT WILL RE-SXART ITSELF
ahooid the Jut break ftom Int^rrnptlon of the stoam or water supply, as soon aa the tnpply la

resumed.

ADJVSTS ITSELF
to Tarylng ateam precnirca without waste of water, I

Increase of steam, and vice vi

Very easily operated—Started by pulling onl tho lever, and Mopped by pushing the
lever In. Deecrlptlve Circular & Price Uat aont on application ta QlDoe A Work*,

PBnLAIiELI'HLA., PA.

a quantity ot water wll^
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
v>Ttni ihiiKn IS:

ANNUAL CAPACITY 80O

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

nllici: niiiK Lnr

-. BURNHAM, PARRY, WILLIAMS Si CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOfivriNGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

TANKS, LOCOMOTrVE OR STATIONARY BoTlERS
Furiilmlifd nt WUorL IVotlcc.

UTLSON MlLLEil. YTji. Qod TrLUs. P. .K. \VIi;[[TMAN. SupL

J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
EXPERT ENGINEERS, DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

NARROW GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES, WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
niTH OR Al ITHOI'T Li:VK>,

Very simple in construction, and adapt-

ed to STAND HARD WEAR and
TEAR, and especially in the dirt

and dust of Coal Mines.

I

Over 75 complete Wire Rope Haulage
I Plants in successsful operation.

PLA^S AND ESTIMATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION.

iQCliDEil Plane Railway Plants a Speciallr.

PICKSON [MANUFACTURING CO,,

Locon* ot I vc^H of e\or>" »f<>le nitd size, Stnntlard and
Narrow fiiiUK^. inatle to Slatidard Oauift-N and TeiU'
plelit. AIno for Plaiilaltans, Mlnet* and I.ouicIiik.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

.IAS. r. DICKSON, rrcs.

E. W. WKSTON. V. i'rcH.

WM. II. I'ERKIXS, Spc. & Trefli

JOHN KKVINK. Siiiil.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS. """'T'"''

LOCOMOTIVES
MOTORS

H. K. PORTER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

(-.t-il tiy HO Itullrrp.iii". 4,000 Looomotlviw K<iul[rii.>it fJreot sniinL' Iri

of Viiives, Vnlvi^S.-Hl» uoil eullre Vdlv Mnilim.

.UAStFACXrlltD CK.IIPLKTE FOR ANV I.OCOMOTfVE.

Also Mannractiirers o! "RICHARBSDWS MODEL OF LINK VALVE

VV. F«ICHAI«DSON^, Troy, IV. 'V.

»ur PURE MOULDED "ROYAL" MAN-HOLE
d HAND-HOLE CASKETS. Mat: '-'It utid |.llubl.^ <'c)u-

licuisplveB to rouKli or uncvi-n plnles. thi-retiy raaklDi! ii tiplit Julnt

ry case. Will not liardcn or blow out. and arc rwommendt-J by

lotpecUttv.

[([Tubing, rurc TuMdk and Moald Work of evprydcwririlfin,

METROPOLITAN RUBRER COMPANY,
(H!,-«51 IIKIIAIIM.IV, M:« lOKK ( ITV.

CORIIUGATED COPPER GASKETS

TIRES
THE

STEEL

WORKS

PHIllDt PI

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO.,
12 ('<»IITL.«NDT ST.
( JttiW VOKK.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST ClEaNER KNOWN.

Spcclall}- udnplfd fur

Lnpftiimtlve IVork.

W. T!. CAI-LtlT I CO,, MU > BnUir Si.
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Patent Adjustable Shrinkage Gaug'e.

By the use of this Gau^e, the boring of Locomotive Tires can be accurately do
r.ce. It Is so arranged that wear on the points Is entirely overcome, there Is no we
round to micrometer mea'iurements. It Is mad© to conform to the Master Mechan
hem In June, 1886.

proDsr shrinkage to any desired allow-
asurlng oleces, they being hardened and
1 of Sizes and Shrinkages as adopted by

=STEEL^ oPEH-HtmH-cmiNGs-
STINDIRD STEEL GISTING CO.,

THURLOW. PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER

JACK.

Wilt Remove
aiitl ICeitlaco

l>river»

:W Hydraulic Tools for Railroad Work.

Si 210 East m St^t, NEW YORK.

SINaLE PLUNGtR PUMP WHEEL PRESS.

EUREKA c-^i-sx st:e:ei1j co3>^i=.i^i^"Z",
oiit^oibt.f:. m'ik

. COUPLERS.

J-ETtJSXNS BROS.' VAI^VEIS.
T*T very vmIvc tested and warranted, all patts interchangeable.

PJiithin^ liut he'.t Steam Metal used in the manufacture.

It 'ved Stuflin^ Box and Disc Removing Lock Nut

I s used only in the Jenkins Bros." Valves,

HJ" -nir arc Kcn'np unless Stamped with "Trade Mark,"

S liMiild \nu iirder INSIST on having Jenkins Bros.' Valves.

64 DEARBORN ST

.

CHICAGO

fOSMILM ST.
BOSTON

mil
PROni 1-4 TO IS.OOO LRS. WEIGHT.

Truu tu iiiiiu-m. iiound, Eolld, [rto from Llow-boles anil ut nii

equuled Mn.-ri^h.
L,. 1 g duralile than Iron torRlnct In any po«11loQ oi

CMnslipuds, Hofkcrs. Pint;

wud for Circulars and I'd

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Work!. Cheater. Pa. Office. 407 LIbrart SI.. Phllii1*lr

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRAN KLIN, PA.
Muia,( 11. re .if

Sibley's Perfectioo Yalve Oil,

Tht only in;rf(cl L-icniuotivi- Vnlvo Lul.riwmt

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Ealona Lubricating Oil.

KM IliK HU HmM HiiMi II in .iiii lo u.s at any tliri unrf

Elii l.iiilliii: r.illr.. 1.1- liii- il ri.trir,..| [t h'lWs lietlcr re

QlLENi OIL WORKS <Lmteil>.
CHARLES MILLER. Prnat. FRANKLIN, PA.

toolsmlocowiotive boiler work.
Tiiu Cut sbuWK our

^SI>eciallJ adiiptetl tu tliis work.

Tte UILLES 8 JONES CO., H'trs

,

\VlLiai»t;TUN, UKL. _-^* 11 I* liui Iho work of a
I
hntiuifi- Hip top roll and lower

! i.u'L.- ii.ii-lrie lo talii' out lUc
.11' Nv < lull I'lrvli- Is tieol

II- r..ii- iif all madt- of joUtl
the balnnc- hai

g ELDEN'S PATENT p ACKING.

r you are not utilnR It, Rive It a
trial, and satUfy yooreelf

ol Its merits,

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

38 Cottlandl SUeeX. He- Vork.

OI.l> «L'>f>'l!:itW J-iAV

Alexander's Ready Reference

BEST BOOK IN PRINT
FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.

j;nv i;dln.,n ((if l-ao, mufti ItupruVtil

>Rici:, 81. so.

AJ - S. A. ALEXANDER. York. Pa.

hi Eoplator Talvo

FOR CAR HEATING.

Koss x^.A.r^x^E CO ,

r csteti

1.,..., undrr the
D. Tk 'ave any sbKil

in Pnctlon Piill.,-
iiabii- the rulla to )"' -i.i

iioppod or reverKd liisl<uiUi,

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

Wbli^hlaackDOwledued hy nut borltlesand accorded
Itio cixiHiliiuoe of Ihit ruEiiiiilai.'turi'm throughout the
t'Dlli^d Sl.itfS and fon.-li-n iimiilrl.-s. Ir- mflnufm-

IWili My Mi i), W. I, ml. Iius bf^u 1

byblio.owlimt iLl?dL»c«*errof mu
which a|>oii critical exnerioiont In
their .upertiirity. Lord's BoHer Cor
turcd aT the preieot lime. 1^ an arl
rlor to lli« furmulip patcnitd hv Mr
>l'orc* otcoun. etc .address <; W
^tnvl, Phlliidt-lphia. Pa
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IraproTed Swing Trnck.

Apropos tu the diwussion now being carried

on by the different niilroud dubs on Ihe relalivo

merits of rigid and swing trucks, tho new engine

truck being put undi!r Canadinn Pacific locomo-

tives, and illuMlraled on this and page 3, is of

interest, conlaining. a* it does, some of the bettor

features of each style of truck.

To begin with, the lop frame is forged in one

piece, both sides and both cross braces; this insures

a square truck, The truck is of the well-known

floating box style, strongly built, and with Uie de-

tails carefully wurked out.

The novel part of the truck is in Uie swing bolster

arrangement. On each side of the swing bolster, or

cradle, there is cast n downward projecting lug that

bears against a double-coiled spring, held by a cen-

tral boll to a heavy tirace on the truck frame. It

is plain that the bolster of the truck

cannot swing either way from the

center without compressing one of

these heavy springs. Thus the

truck is a rigid one until the side

Ibrusl upon the flanges exceeds

one nud a half tuns, when Ihe

bolster will awing,

A very perceptible improvement

in flange wear can be seen since

this truck has been put into ser-

vice. On very crooked track it

swings and guides the engine

without shock or jerk.

It looks a» if it had all the best

poinU of both styles, and was

belter than either.

Locomotive Riinnlup Repairs.

By L, C- IIiTciicoi

If a driving spring or engine truck spring is

allowed to remain in an engine after the set is

uenrly gone, it is liable to cause serious damage to

the wheel flange.

The theory has often been advanced that it one

side of an engine is allowed to remain lower than

the other side, the engine will crowd to the higher

side, and for proof a belt running over a crowning

pulley has been cited. This, is an erroneous idea.

Il is true that a belt will run to the highest point

on a pulley face, and this is the reason why some

pulley!* are made crowning, or left larger in diam-

eter in the center of the face than al the edges, as

Commissioner Rich, of Michigan,

one of the best railroad commis-

sioners in the country, has sent out

a circular to the railroads of his

State, notifying them of his intention to recommend

an extension of the time allowed for equipping

all the freight cars in the Stale with M. C. B.

self-couplers, but wisely draws the line on cars

that have deadwoods or buffere above or on each

wde of the draw-heads. He says: " The railroad

managers are usually of the opinion that consider-

able hardship would result to railroad companies

nnd shippers by excluding this class of cars from

ihc Slate, and are disposed to think the danger

resulting from their use is overestimated. The

trainmen, regardless of the branch of train ser-

vice in which they are employed, or the company

A SEMi-RiGtD Trcck.

this will insure the belt running in the center of

the face. The principle iuvolveil in this ease is

altogether different from that in an engine with

one side lower than the other. The belt principle

I think can readily be understood by reference to

Fig. 1 (page 3). which rupreseuis a belt passing over

two pulleys, the face of one having been turned

straight, and that of the other crowning; the

representation is csuggcratcd. to belter Hlustnile

the principle. Now, the belt when placed at tint

edge of the crowning pulley will take the position

shown by the heavy lines, and will not be in

n straight line from one pulk-y to Ihe other. The

employing them, arc universally o'f Ihe opinion that edge A C will lie dniWn tighter than the I'dge B D

the curs are unuauallydangerous, and thattheirn

unless equipi^ed with automatic couplers, should be

prohibited." If automaticcouplers willretluce the

number of fatal accidents, by all means let the

most dangerous class of rolling stock be equipped

first. .^^^

Tho N. Y., N. H, & II. have issued an urder

against the giving or n-ceivlng of presents between

men employed on the road. Thai's business.

the bearing OD is uniform, hut the bearing at .1

n harder than at B. When the pulleys are turned

on their axis it has a tendency to straighten the

Iwlt. and to make the bearing from A \o B uni-

form: Ihe consequence is that the belt Is moved on

Ihc crowning pulley to the position iiuHcati-d by

the dotted lines.

Tho cause of an engine sometimes having one

side lower than the other 'v- (hat the weaker spring

allows the engine lo eettle. and the spring on iheop-

posite side, having more 'life." raises tho engine,

consequently mow weight is thrown on the weaker

spring, and the engine ha.9 a tendency to move in

that direction, which crowds the wheel flange

against the rail. This principle is demonslralal

by Fig. 3, which represents a weight, one side of

which is raised by means of a lever; this throws «,

large proportion of the weight on the point A, and

the weight bos a tendency to move in the direction

indicated by the arrow; in this case the lever

represents the action of the " live" spring, and I

think proves that an engine will crowd the wheel

flange to the side which carries the weak spring.

When a wheel flange begins to cut, it should have

immediate attention, for when it is allowed to run

in this manner until il is quite sharp, much more

has to be lurned from Ihc face of the tire to

entirely remove Ihe groove worn by the rail at the

base of the flange.

The most serious difficulty at-

tending sharp wheel flange-^ Is Ihe

liability of derailment, aiuscd by

the sharp flange "climbmg" the

rail at low joints, and at curves.

When springs show weakness

by allowing llio engine to settle,

the best way to i>roceetl is to

remove the weak spridg, und

."uhslitute cither a new one or one

which ha* been re-set; tor when a

spring begins In lose its set, clip-

pini; it up gives hut temporary

relief from the trouble, as it will

generally stmighten out again after

the engine has made a trip or two.

But it is not always gmseible to

replace an old spring with a now
one. as a sulflciont number of new
springs arc not always kept In

stock, and where it is necessary

Id clip driving springs, the old

lime U |)iece of iron may be placed between tho

upper surface of the spring and Ihe hanger gib,

nnd whore this is to he done at Ihc buck end of

the forward driving springs, or at the forwiml

end of Ihe back springs, it can quickly und easily

be done by the utc of the little amuigemenl shown

in FIff. 8.

Take a piece of Ifx8 " iron and cut a slot in the

end wide enough to take the top edge of the equal-

izer; bend il as shown at A. then as close lo Ihe

straight end as possible drill a ,»," hole about f"

deep; Into this insert a tempered Htoel pin having a

sharp point; the end which contains this |iin should

be i" wide by II' high. Then make a hook as

shown at A. of If' round iron, with Htmighi part

threaded; hook this under the cquidizer, iheu slip

the bent piece of flat iron over the top end and

adjust il lo Ihe equalizer und spring as shown at

B. By screwing down the nut the end of tho

spring will be lowered when the U piece can be in-

seriofl from the opposite side of the banger from

which the pin resU.

When weak engine truck springs allow the en-

gine to settle too much in front, a flat iron ring
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made in halves is often put in the femnle cenlcr

CAsling to raise tlie engine; tliis is not a good

practice, as bv this meauH the engine is only raised

away from the truck, and the truck frame in as

near the top of the truck boxes as it was before.

In cast- it is really necessary to clip an engine

truck spring, it should be done by placing the clip

between the upper surface of the spring pocket

and the lower surface of the truck frame; for in

this way the distance between the truck frame and

engine remains the same, and the truck frame is

raijied away from the top of the truck boxes.

When one side of the pilot of an eight-wheeled

engine is very high from the rail, aud ibe opposite

side is very low, those in charge often order the

truck spring on the lower side out, and a new one

substituted. Now this may often be the case when
neither spring is weak, the fault being the weak-

ness of the back driving spring on the low side,

and by replacing this with a good spring the en-

gine is raise<l at that point,

and lowered at the opposite

prward point, and the en-

gfne is thus brought level.

It is quite a common thing

to see the forward ends nf

driving spring equalizers
much lower than the back

ends. When this occurs,

the forward driving springs

should be examined; also the

distance that the pilot stands

from the rail should bi- noted;

for, if the forward driving

springs are weak, the back
springs pull the back ends

of the equalizers up, and from

the fad of the fulcrum heiug

in the center, the for-

ward ends are lowered.

Now. if the front end

of the engine is loo

high, too much weight

is thrown on the back

driving springs, and

(he results described are again

produoid. When thisotcurs,

substituting good forwanl

driving springs for the weak
ones, or removing clips from
above the engine truck spring

pockets, will bring the engine

and equalizers level.

Air-brake Fnlliires.

At the last meeting of the New York Railway
Clul). Robert A. Parke, Eastern representative of

the Westinghouse Air-brake Company, read a pa-

per on air-brake rigging, which pretty effectively

covered the alleged causes of air-brake failure.

He complimented the engineer some and .censured

him a good deal, and yet we believe it was de-

serve<l.

Engineers are not familiar enough with the de-

tails of braking and with the apparatus they hnu-

die. The elements of perfect braking are to be

found in the automatic air-brake ^apparatus. Fail-

ure can be traced to bad equipment, lack of atten-

tion or faulty handling.

The management is responsible for not having

driver brakes in constant service, for not using

shoes on twelve wheels instead of eight on

twelve-wheeled cars, and for lack of alien-

The Harvey Filley Alumi-
num Plating Company, of

Brooklyn, E. D., have per-

fected a process for plating

any metal with aluuiinum

or aluminum bronze. They
are now fitting up two car?

for the Manhattan elevated

with all fittings plated with

aluminimi bronze, and unt- car for the Suburimn
Rapid Transit road in pure aluminum. This
plating is while, like silver; will not peel off, and
wiU not tarnish

; requires no lacquer and no atten-

tion. If it will stand on cab flttinga the firemen
of the country will bless the inventors of the new
process.

The gross reeeipu of the twenty-three principal

railways in the United Kingdom for the week end-
ing November Iti, amounted, on I0,295| miles, to

£1 .3211,805. and for the eorreaponding period of
I88B. on 16,130J miles, to £l,301].-i78, an incR'nse of

104J miles, or tl.C per cent., and an increase of

£24.422, or 1,8 per cent,—London EngiMeritig.

Engineers and firemen had belter study the brake
from the ground up. Simply saying the "brake
failed." will not do. Say w/ij/ it failed. If the
cause was the fault of the road's inspection aud man-
agement, tlic brake company will sustain you. and
if you are discliurged for knowing something, or for

telling the tnilh, it will be a recommend for you.
Never say it "failed" and you don't know
why.

Manager J, E. Cholliuger, of the Philadelphia Car
Service Ajssociation. has issued a report of the opera-
tions of the bureau in November. The number of
freight cars arriving in the city during the mouth
was 52,817, and the average detenlion was 1 .40 days,

Only 3,244 cars were delayed over forty-eight hours.

and the detention in these cases was only 2.51 days.

The association has been in operation only three

months, since September Isl, and in this time 157,320
cars have been handled. Shippers are becoming used

to the new arrangement and
the elTiciency of the organiza-

tion is increasing. In Sep-

tember the average detention

was 1.68 days, and in October
it was 1.55 days, and in No-
vember it had been reduced

to 1.46 days. The number
of cars detained over 48 hours

has constantly decreased. Of
the 157.510 cars handled in

the three months, 87.S99 be-

longed to the Pennsylvania

and affiliated roads, 59,688 to

the Reading, 5,579 to the

Wilmington A Northern, and
4.354 to the Baltunore &
Ohio.—Ex.

Fig. ,

Id round numbers the average length of line of
railway in India worked last year was 15.382 miles,
upon which the traffic was equivalent to 4.677 mil-
lions of passengers, and 8,ft44 millions of tons of
goods carried one mile.

On the railways of India, during 1889, the highest
average number of paswugi.Ts carried in a passenger
train was 315,63, ou the Madras Railroad, and the
smallest, 145.8, on the Indian Midland,

Locomotive Hdsniko Repairi

tion, inspection and repairs. But the en-

gineer is to blame every time he makes out an ac-

cident report saying " the air-brake failed." with-

out slating how it failed, and why. If it failed to

hold because he kept applying and relea.sing it ao
often near the final stop that the pressure was re-

duced below a safe pressure for effective work, it

was his fault, nol the brake, and he should say so.

By so doing he commands the respect of bis offi-

cers, and proves that he has learned a lesson. If

the trouble is caused by the brake's failing to hold,

and on investigation he finds some of the pistons at

full stroke, the fault is lack of attention; let the

fault be placed where it belongs.

Every road that utlcuds to its brakes, clean and
oil the triple valves once a year at least, and oil the

air cylinder every four or six mouths; when they

don't, they invite disaster.

The nkosl trouble comes* from slack, and the neg-

lect to take it up. There are travel indicators that

tell how many incites the piston moves. These are

handy for the car repairer, but if he won't look at

the piston he won't pay much more attention to in-

dicators. There are some forms of brake rig that

automatically take up the slack when it exceeds a
certain amount, Westinghouse should not rest till

this feature is added to his brake.

The new broad gauge
equipment of the Denver
ii. Rio Grande will be cheap

power to keep up. There
will be the fewest possible

patterns and pieces to be kept

in stock for repairs. The
freight engines are all consoli-

dations of one size, and alike,

except the numbers. The
I passenger engines are ten-

I wheelers, while the swilchera

have the passenger engines

boiler and cylinders, and the

freight engines wheels. All

are of the Baldwin build,

ilr. Sample has been at the

head of the mechanical de-

partment of this road from
its early childhood, and while

the old narrow gauge system

climbed the Rocky Mount-
ains time and again, furnish-

ing the vcrj- hardest service

for motive power, he has
kept it up at a remarkably low rate, mostly due to

a standard sized engine in the main, and avoiding

the building of odd or the buying of strange en-

gines. All the narrow gauges were Baldwins ex-

cept twenty-eight Grants. The broad gauge equip-

ment from pilot to tail lights is as fine and us mod-
ern as the best on the conlinont.

We have a letter from a young man with the

firing fover. He modestly describes himself thus

:

"I am SO years old, good-looking, of fine address,

good parentage, sober, honest, truthful, no bad
habits ; I may say without a fault or the thought of

a fault
; do you think there is a place for me on

the great iron horse ? " We answered him by letWr
thus : No, honestly, we don't ; we doul think there

is a place for you on earth—heaven is your home.

The Ciilcago & West Michigan have a traveling

yard master. Few men wear that title in this

country.

In locomotive shops it is considered a very fair

average of drawing-room force where there is one

drnflsman for every hundred men employed.
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All railroad officers kick about lUe men tryiDg to

manage the road wben they resist their right to dis-

charge II man without pood and sufficient reasons,

which must be stated. Perhaps things are not jusi

(IS they ought to be, but all of them can have the

satisfaction, if it is a soti^facliou, of rememberiug

that it has been the injustice and inhumanity nf

themselves or other railroad officials thai have

brought the arbitrary demands about. For years it

bsfi been customarj- to discharge somebody for every

acrident of note on the road ; the official in cliarge

must clear his own skirts of the charge of faults

of operating, the road of mismanagement ; it satisfies

the public and prevents comment and perhaps law-

suits, stating, "thai upon investigation it is found

that Conductor A. and Engineer B. caused the wreck

at C.'

gineer B. was

killed in the
wreck, and as

it was bis fault

his widow does

not sue : Con-

ductor A. goes

away branded,

and the official

sneaks out.
Had railroad

officials always

been decently

fair the men
would never
have organized

to defend them-

selves, as there

would have
been do cause.

But men al-

ways go far-

ther than is

right in a case

of this kind

;

they feel that

interest is due

ihem, and try

to make a right

tiet In.

General foremen of railroad shops are eniitlcd m
membenhip in the M. M. Association, and should

see to it that their names are enrolled now. Tour
M. M. will recommend you if he is large enough for

liis place ; if not, he may refuse for fear some one

will find out that he don't know more than any-

Irody and everybody else on the road. If you are

worthy of being general foreman or division master

mechanic you are worthy of his endorsement for

membership in an ussocialion that is for the benefit

of your road, your supirior officer, and. incidentally,

youT^lf. You don't have to attend a meeting to

become a meuiber. You can be enrolled by corre-

sponding with the secretary.

Why Piston Rods Brenk.

Id nine ca*es out of ten where piston rods are

broken it is in the taper fit at cro^sliead. generally

through the kcyway. An examination at the frac-

ture will Ecnerally show that the fit wiis only at the

end of the taper and at the shoulder, caused by driv-

iDg the key hard enough to stretch the material in

the rod at the weakest point, which is where the

keyway is located. Thecrosshead key has so slight

a taper that the rod can be broken by driving it too

hard. In driving a crosshead key put a block uf

wood on the piston head end and strike it with a

sledge at the moment the key is stnick with a soft

hammer, and don't stiike the key too hard or too

often.

The Melbourne Lfadtr states that the conference

of railwayman-

out
wrongs. The
unreasonable
demands they

then make only

tend to hardeu

the higher offi-

cials against

them, until the

employes of a

road resemble

two armies fac-

ing each otber,

a battle being

avoided only
because each is

afraid the other

is ttie stronger.

One arioy is

composed o f

the rank and

file demanding

better rations, and often offering poor allegiance to

the Bag for it ; the other is composed entirely of

officers, who, however able, have the common fault

that if a fellow officer becomes a martinet they

defend and imitate him instead of courtmurtlaliug

him out of the army entirely. Both sides need

to use more justice in dealmg with the other
;

they need to "get together" They should be

allies, not

agers, invited

to meet at the

instance of the

South Austra-

lian govero-
ment, may be

regarded as

the opening in-

cident of a bat-

tle of the gau-

the

present time

there are three

difterent gau-

ges very widely

spread on the

Australian CI

Of the

;i foot inch

gauge there are

S,231 miles, of

the 5 foot 3

incii gauge
3,834 miles,
and there are

upwards of
i.im miles of

the 4 foot 8ij

inch gauge in

New South
Wales. Dur-

ing (he recent

strike thebreak

of gauge he-

Federation of all men in train service seems to be

an csUiblished fact. Enough are now enrolled to

leave the strictly neutral and " we only " ordei-s in a

minority. When strikes cannot bo hatched in every

hotbed, hut must go through the supreme council

cooler, there will be fewer of 'em come out ative.

On September 20. ISoO. the national legislature

made the first laud grant to aid a railroad^ this

was tlie Mobile & Ohio railroad that had been

chartered in lIMt).

dations of business and manufacturing enterprises.

of which recent railroad slock purchases are only n

small indication. Within a month upward of thirty

mower and reaper establishments have been couwil-

idatcd on a basis of fHn.OOO.OW capital and upward

of twenty threshing machine facloriea on ii basis of

$20,000,000. Now we hear of n [iroposition to unite

all the lead and silver smelling concerns, for which

not less than $35,000,000 capitalization would be re-

quirud. If the craze for consolidalloD continues

there will presently be nothing left toconsolidati.-.

—Neif York Pret».

liuilroiids are tousolldatiiig in the same way and

for the same purpose, i. e., to better their condition.

If it Is good for them it is good for the men.

At a rtcent discussion on power plants before the

National Electric IJghl Association, a motto was

orojioscd that would come in Iln.t-eli.s8 for those in

charge of locomotives and locomotive liiemen. It

was: Feed the fiamesliltle; feed the tiremun well."

founder of the

Brotherhood of

Locomotive
Engineers, and

its first grand

ehicr, died on

November 8th.

of cancer of the

stomach. Fa-

ther UobiDson was not always treated us a parent

should be by those who enjoyed the privileges he

HulTererl to establish for them,

Oonipotind LueoniwllYP Extraordinary.

The Laredo (Tex.) 7iHirtsays: The Mexican Na-

tional road is oxpuetiug every day from the Baldwin

Locorantfve Works one of the latest puttera com-

pound engines, with three sleimi cylinders. The

ihirii cylinder is to be useil for selling iitakes. and

it is claimed that the tit-iivfest locomotive running at

full speed can be "choked " down toafull slop at

a distance of JO feet.

The Baldwin works built over GOO locomotives

last year.

A moderu vestibuled train of six cars is worth in

the neighborhood of $100.000—bundle 'em eaay.
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Some inoDtlis iij^o ineDtion was mado in The Lo-

t-ouoTivK Enoineer that iron flngs were being

used on locomotives. Away buck iu the curly

(Ujs. iron flag*, as signals, were carried on the en-

gines of (he old Stikle road (Philadelphia & Colum-

liiii). now Pbiladelptiiu dlrision of the P. R. R.

Al that time freight trains were not run at Diglil,

or by time card.

Now some of the modem milroaders will say the

road could not be worked wltliout some regulation

in the running of freight trains, but please rcmem-

hvT it was a doubU track road. At the same time

we do not claim that the boys did not gel together

sometime-i. The writer has seen the little four-

wheeled freieht cars of that day piled wp like so

many packing-boxes, in cjiscs where the following

train had foimd them on a curve. But about those

iron flags; They were painti'd in imitation of the

Am'Tiain flag, with the words, " last train" ncroas

ihe end next the staff.

It was useless for any one to try for a ride on a

frcigiit train, orfor individuals to try to get cars off

Hull day, if the flag had passed. When a Hag was

not at hand, a stick of wood, with a lot of raga tied

around the lop. or an old broom stuck in tbcbumbcr

beam was used: cither one was an infallible sign

that no more trains would pa»s that day. We are

now speaking of freight trains only. Passenger

trains ran on time, unlraa they were blocked, not

byaflag, but by virtue of overhauling one or more

freight Iniios going in the name direction, and on

tho lime of the passenger train.

It was nut an unusual thing for two or three

freight truing to come into a station, the one push-

ing the other, with u passenger train bringing up

the rear, each little engine doing her best, and their

valves all on a dillerenl key, good, bud and indifTiT-

enl. How interesting it would be, knowing what

we do of modern railroading, if we eould go hiiek

and sec the old-time way of doing things. Passenger

trnins would run around freight trains at the first

crossing or switch Ihey came to.

What interest the writer, as a boy, used to take

watching mechanics setting valves in the old times.

The engineers would oflcn do the work themselves,

but In either case it was done with the sleam chest

cover off. and a wooden wedge stuck down in the

o|>ening t« divide the lead. While watching these

l)roceedings tbe thought did not occur that some

day I would lake a tram and dn tbe same work, with

nothing but two little marks on tbe valve sttm as n

guide; engine lint, and coverson—one wa« the old,

the other the new way of doing the same thing.

Meniion is also made Ihat some road^ an.- putting

on plain sheet iron Jackets, and painting them. In

the early days, boilers were oflcn lagged with

beaded lagging, the strips painteil alloma'ely black

and green, and then varii!.Hhe<l, and, with a clean

brass bund around, the effect was pleasing. After-

wards ahei't-iron was put over the lagging, and tbe

iron pahiled. Some engines had the Jacket

painlHl a bright retl; have seen the old-

fashioned diamond :<tack painted red. Uthcr

roads talk of . takhig off the pilots, or

cowKiatcher. The oldtimere had none. Verily

history is repeating itself. In the old-time engines,

lifting pipes (peltieoatsl were not used; the ex

haust pipes ninning up into the base of the siocdi.

It i<4 useless to say Ihat the engines would not clean

themselves, and il was the flreman'a duty to clean

out the front end at all water stations. The petti-

coat « as Introduced, and the exhaust pipes short-

ened, with good results. Now cornea extension

fronts, no petticoats, and tbe exhaust pipes arc

creeping up again.

Tplpgrnpli for the Fool-killer.

A man signing himself Howard in the New York

Prrti gets off the following in regard U> the sentence

of the aemi-religio-sociiiy forger Smith ;

Judge FitagenildiliiiikH ilini ii i« worse for an in-

t«lllgent man of riluruiinti, Ihl'Ii -I'liul and business

slandlng toeommil n • nim ilim ri>r ime whoispoor
and wltliout tbe adviuuiit't - i^isMv^.d by the other,

whereupon he sentences such a one to seventeen

years al hard labor in tbe State prison. Tbe judge
would have usinferlhat he would have sentenced a
poorer man less severely.

That's nonsense. Themanof refinement, of edu-
cation, of previous high social and business stand-

ing, will suffer more in seventeen days than the
other kind of man would suffer in seventeen years.

The one falls from wealth and stationintodisgrace;

the other not only doesn't fall from anyibinp, but
is pulled up from hunger, from want, and given all

that he cares for in life, released from worry, with
enough to eat and drink, comfortable clothing, a
roof over his bead, and not one-half the work he
would have to perform if be were fighting the world
for his bread and butter. Any other kind of talk is

clnp-irap dcmagoguery, pure and undeflled, and of

the Tammany stripe al that.

That kind of Icaebing suits some people, and is a

good kind to widen the breach and cause trouble ;

it is what we may well imagine might have been

taught by theriWi ami good {^j people before the fall

of the Roman republic, and what we know waa

taught by the reflned and sensitive (?) demagogues

of France that maddened the poorer classes to insist

80 cruelly upon extermination when they sat in

judgmentas thecommune. Thewriterof tbisitem

assumes that " the poor " are ex convicts anyhow,

without hope, nmbilion, hardly without life—better

off in prison. A poor man has no fine feelings ; he

will not suiTer mentally becjiuse his family are de-

prived of his support and comp«iny ; he is an animal

that only knows that he is, and will lay down to

sleep when his stomach is filled—unless goaded up

to work by those that know what is good for him.

Smith was a rich man, a pillar of the church and

Sunday-school, a society man. but a robber, a

forger, and a thief who carried on bis operations for

years, hiding them under his cloak of heavenly

groansand saintly smiles. America needs no judges

to show partiulity to llie rich or the poor—she needs

Ak Awfpl Example.

justice—but it will luke a long time for Ibe poor

man's judge to get even with the verdicts given for

tbe rich, because they were rich.

.In .Vivful Exniiiple.

Williiitn E. Lockwood. Ihe hammer-blow man,

ban, we fear, great things to answer for in the

eternal subsequently. He has said so much about

the awful destruction caused by the couutcrbalanec

of ordinary locomotives, that half the real miide u-

purpo^e inventors are at work devising schemes to

do away with counterbalances.

Look at this awful example, recently patt-nled

by J. M. McMaster, of Rochester, N. Y. This is

only one of many.

Lockwood is not a young man, and we sincerely

hope that be will see the error of his ways, and re-

pent before il is everlastingly too late. Just ibink

how his children would feel to stand beside u rail-

road track, and see one of these button-bole

attachments go by, and have to think that their

father was in any way tlie iustigaior of such

u erimiuni abortion of mechanics.

Baldwins arc building twenty seven locomotive

for the government of New South Wales. Auslrulia

Avernffe Pay of Railroad Men.

Carroll D. Wright, Commissioner of Labor, has

recently issued his report for 18811, which deals ex-

clusively with railroads. He has taken considera-

ble pains to get the average daily wages of the prin-

eipal railroad workers in the operative field, com-

piled from the actual pay rolls, which, reduced to

the simplest shape, stands about as follows:

AVERAGE DAILY
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A Clionp UjUBiiioiucter Car.

The engravings. rIiowo herewith illustnile ii very

efiicieDl and cheaply mndt dynaniomclcr car. re

eemly conslmcted on the A., T & S. F.. under Mr,

Player's in siruelions.

As will be seen, it is in Ihesliape of iin altachmcnt

111 » flat car, and can be taken ofT when so desired.

No particular description is necessary; the dyna-

mometer is simply a huge spring balance, the

spring used being a

driving spring tested

for depression. The

spring is held in a

harness as shown, and

a lever muliiplies Ihe

movement, and regis-

ters the amount of

puUonlhedial. This

instrument works
nicely in service, and

its register agrees
with the amount of

work shown by the

engine indicator, but

as tlie indicator ac-

counts for nil t h e

work iJoue in moving

a train — which in-

cludes overcoming

the friction of the

locoraoiivenod tender

—it give* the groa

poWIT required, while

t h c dynamomeItT

registers Ihe nrl o r

effective power of Ihe

engine.

Engineer* and other

railroad men who
have not studied very

deeply into the science

of their business are

always surprised lo

find how litllB actual

pull a locomotive can

give at itjj draw-bar.

An eight-wheeler

18x24 does exception-

ally well when she

exerts a pull of 12.000

pounds on her train.

The dynamometer

is the true way to

test a locomotive's

work, but offers no advice about remedy-

ing defects such as the indicator docs

—

unless it be to point out the need of more

adhesion.

there to loaf and smoke. 1 had 300 men then, and

jinid some of them four dollars ; hut at twenty-five

cents per hour this time, which is 100 hours per

day. umiiUDts to ^25 per day, or $050 per month of

3fi days. That is all saved in Ihe piece work plan."

In Ihe Grand Trunk yard at Montreal wc re-

cently noticed a locomotive thai had come in on

one side on account oF it broken piston. She bad

solid aide rods, and when the main rod was taken

We have received from Pcdrick& Ayir,

Philadel])bia, a very handsome and
elaborate catalogue of their milling ma-

chine, open side planer and cylinder bor-

ing bars; also a framed picture of Ihcir

new shop. The catalogue is the beat one

we have seen this year, and the picture of

the shop is as natural as life, but we do

wish P. ifc A. would lake that little P. &
R. switch engine, shown in the fore-

ground, into the shop and make a few

changes. The axles are bent, whi«Ilc ia

on Ibe sand-box, and the bell on dome,

where pop ought lo be, and there is no

valve gear at all—it ought to be lixcd

soon, or the street car horses, waiting for

It lo pull a train off Ihe erosshig, will

starve lo death.

Talking to a manufacturer lately about the piece-

work system, we asked him where he Ihought he

saved by it. " Everywhere," he replied. " I was

opposed lo piece-work myself unlit this general

foreman came lo me. He wanted to Introduce it,

but 1 ohject«d. He finally olTertKl lo lake as his

salary the time spent in water-eIo»et» by the men

or the machinists' lime that was spent going lo and

from and wailing upon the tool drr-sser, 1'his set

me to thinking, and 1 put a boy lo check up lime

spent in the closet by th« men in the shop. They

avervged about twenty minuiaaeach per.day—went

down ihere was nothing lo hcep ihe niile rod from

slopping around over the whole length of Ihe iiin,

and the engineer hud sawed short blocks of wood

and tied ihem around the pin on the main rod

bearing. An old side rod hiisliing, carried in the

tool-box, would bo handy to slip on lo the plu

in a case of that kind, and would save time.

The Heading road have placed an onler for 5,050

freight ears with Ihe Pullman Co. They will coat

$2.l>00,000, and he paid foron ihv insUiUment plan.

A big order.

The Inierslale Commission has sent circulars to

railroad officers and orcanizalions of employes ask-

ing infonnnlion on the treatment of employes.

Among the points covered are: Insurance and
guanintec funds, accommodations fumishetl the

men when away from home, technical education in

the shops, i>0Nsi billlies of promotion, and special

rules as to the competency of trainmen,

—

Ez.

What Ihe Iniei^late Commission want to be

doing is lo investigate, show up and demand a

change in the hours that men are obliged lo work
on locomo ti ves.
Forty-eight hours of

continuous iluty is

not uncommon, and
twenty-four is a regu-

lar thing on many
roads. This alone is

the cause of many
accidents, is n con-

siant menace lo life,

and mu6t be sloppetl.

The proprietor of

the 2fationai Car and
Loeomotite Builder

recentlypresenled
Editor Angus Sinclair

with a gold watch.

Wlien Sinclair bad
that old penilenliary-

escapcment in a
nickel coso that he

used to run engine

with, he never nanted
to compiuelime with

us, and if a man asked

him Ihe time on the

street be looked at

the sun and guessed;

but now it'sdifferent.

A man with a new
yellow watch always

feels constrained to

haul it out and lonk

at it every four min-

utes, lo he sure It's

going and is there.

The Gl. Northern,

formerly the St. P.,

M. & M., are build-

ing track from Fafr-

haven, Washington,

toward Westmln.tter,

B, C, which, when

done, will be known as the coast exten-

sion of the Gt. Northern. Engineer

r. B. Adams was sent from the main

line over the C, P. lo Westminster, where

the engine and one car were ])lBced on a

barge and towctl lo Fairhaven, on Puget

Sound. Now she is slowly working her

way out of the wilderness toward the

Uritish possessions.

It is gettibg lo be a pretty regular

thing to sec accounts of locomotive boiler

explosions. During the past month

nearly a dozen have gone up. The Rend-

ing lost one of their Wooion's—blew up

hi the roundhouse in Philudelphia, The
lA'high Valley have recently lost two.

n.. L. & W. arc '"in it," us is also Ihu

Pitchburg, though not within the month.

Uoikni that have been in use on loco-

motives twenty years and more are not

fit to carry high pressures. In a re-

cent meeting of the M. M. Aa^oeiaiion, a

well known superintendent of M. P. soid

thai In- had boilent that were covered with usbe£i08

morlar Ibal had not been removed in sixteen ycare.

Some grand Juries would make a road squirm on

that, in case of an explosion, 'Betlor and more

freiitieni exnminations arc needed on most roads.

Plremau Martin Conniff, of Louisville. Ky,. re-

cently fell from the headlight when cleaning, and

was Impaled upon a flag-slaff on the pilot. He

died in great agony. Look out for these traps, and

don't tolerate any flag-slaff with spears and baille

axes on top to make them pretty.



6 I HE
The First Siifcessriil Scrov Proj)?!!^

Tlic screw propeller was first proposeii hy
Hookc. 1680, and belwecn (bat lime and 1S85
many propositions 1o use, and several pulcDls were
issued, in different countrits.

Uol. John Stevens, of Hoboken, N. J., experi-

mented with a screw in the Worth River as eariy
as 1804.

In 1836 f'apt. John Ericsson and Francis P.

Smith, of Ilcndon, England, brought out ihcir

screw propeller, and by their energy and ability

forced it upon the attention of tlie worid and
proved its mcrila.

When Ericsson exhibited his litile screw-

proiK-lled boul in tlie Hivcr Tliames. in 1838, one
of Ibe interested §pcctalors was ('ommodore Robert
Stockt m. of the United States Navy. .At that time
f'oinmodon- Stockion wanat Ihe head of the New
JiTsey canal*, and thought be saw in the screw
liic future tow-horse of America.

Before eomini; borne Stoeklon ordered n boat
ihul wua to be seventy feet long and draw five feet

of water. This boat was biilll under Erie*«jn'8

direction, and came lo America sloop rigKed, in

183II. being the tin-t iron hull to cross the Atlantic.

This boat bud a double screw,

one running on a hollow shaft,

the second on a shaft exund-
ing through the tubular one.

the wheels running in opposii.-

direcliona. This plan called fui

cumplicatioo in the engine

and endless troubli; in mimv

ways.

It was found that, instead <>(

drawing live feel of water, ili'

bout drew seven, and shewnuiii

not go up the canulH. This -n

disgusted Commodore Sloekioii

that he had her uamechariL'nl

to "New Jersey"—she ori;ij

nally bore his uum<^^—and si

m

berio Philudclphialoiuw (1111:11

btjuis from the Schuylkill

around to the city front.

The rudder wn» of irrm, m
two pieces, one above, Ihenilu >

^

below the double Mliaft. and w.i-

faslened to the slern pnst, ibe

shafts pussing through the ion

nucting burs of the upper iirnl

lower pieces of Ihe rudder, uinl

the bout WUH, in consequume
very liard to sleer. doing diiiii

age by running into other bimi-

and the piers—for mo«<t ni

which the screw was blunuil

She was so unmanageable thai

it was customary to tie her up
lo a wharf and let Ihe tide Him
her around.

After a year's service the boat wasiunied over to

Mr. Isaue Dripps. the su[iennlendenl of motive
power of ihe Camden & Amboy (now Pennsyl-
vaniri) road, with instruetiona to lix bor so thai

something could be done wiih her.

As she was designed expressly for towing, the

engine wana powerful one. for n boat of her dimen-
aions, having two cylindern, sixteen inches in diam-
eter, and of eigbteen-inch Ktroke. Mr. DHpps
therefore designed and built Ihe single screw pro-

peller, ax shown In our encraving, which was
made direct from a photograph of a small model
made from the ongiual drawings. There was no
former practice lo guide the designer of this screw

;

he diR'.arded Ihe double *erew of Ericsson's design,

and made u single one im bin own ideas. Ah will

be seen, it had six blades, which were very wide at

the cireumfereni e and narrow ut the hub. [laving

sulltcieni engine power at his command, Mr.
Dripps, for this reason, gave the blades as large a

surface lo net on the water as the form of screw
would allow.

Believing thai the action of the pro[ieller would
tend to crowd the waler away or throw it out cir-

cumferential ly. he cast a pmjeetiug rib on the
front edge of each Made, aa sliown, to enable the
screw to get a firmer hold upon ibe water.

The blades were cast sepurate from the hub. for
the purpose of cheap renewal in case of breakage,
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and the ends were let inlo a recess in the huh and
held against a flange by bolls. The pull of the
blade in the water was against this rib without
putting strain upon the bolls. There is no dcftibt

that this screw was the first perfect single screw
propeIler(truescrew)ever built in Ihis or any other
country.

The rudder was placed behind the screw. When
these alterations were completed, and ibe boat
tested, the new armngements worked very satisfne-

torily. The boot towed much stroufjer, rac fasler,

and the steering was perfect.

This boat and the screw were in use for many
years in the harbors of New York and Philadel-
phia, nnd the wheel was only broken up at South
Amboy, N. J., a few years ago.

It is loo bad that this specimen was not pre-
served in the National Museum, and it is equally
fortunate Ihat Mr, Pripps has kept his sketches
and drawings all these years.

The editor of this paper is under obligations lo

Mr. Dripps for Ihe use of ibe patterns, from which
u vety handsome model in brass was made for our
museum by Fred H. Colvin, tool maker of Ihe Rue
Manufacturing Company. Philadelphia.

Isaac Dripps was Ihe first man to handle the

cally solving the problem of screw propulsion, and
one among many of the substantial improvemenls
Ihat should forever stand to the credit of Ibe fiisl

American railroad master mechanic ami that mod-
est gentleman, Isjuic Dripps,

\m. 1'

locomotive

lI.E .Si llLVi I'll

John Bull" on her arrival in Amer-
ica. He was the Urst American railway master

mechanic, superintendent of one of the flrsl loco-

motive works on Ihe continent, nnd for many
years at the head of ihe motive power deparlmenl
of the P.. Fl. W & C, and the P. R, R. He wus
wilh Ihe American locomotive from lis birth up lo

ils pre«'nt efflcient design, und had much to do
with its ultimate individuulity.

Though somewhal remarkublc. yel to this same
man *hou1d be conceded, and justly so. as shown
above, the honor of designing nnd conslniciing the

first successful single screw propeller—u device Ihat

has revolutionized the ocean carrying trade of Ihe

worid—pruetically that now in use. He wus not

the llrsi, it la Inie, lo conceive the idea of nuch an
inslniment asa marine propeller, but in upplying

it in a simpler nnd more elllcient form, nnd adapt-

ing it to operate in p-nnt of Ihe rudder, he stripped

the ideas previously conceived of it of some illu-

sions, among them the belief tliat a single screw
would list the boat, and. in view of what he aceom-
plished, was the llrst to praelic«lly solve Ihe

problem of successful marine screw propulsion.

His screw (designed for a low-boat) hud more blades,

vrilh more pitch, Ihuu modem ptuciice, keeping

step with modern improvemenls in engines und
hulls, has ocejision to use. but it was ceriainly a

most splendid sueceM as a first allempl. in prarii-

Santa Fe Notes.

There used to be a tradiiion on ihe Santa Fe that
coarse netting touid no( be used without setting
fires, and Ihat brick arches would noi work—be-
cause they had been tried. The new management
of the motive power put in course neltiug al once,
and opened the nozzles so as not to throw so much
fire; before, the nozzles had to be pinched in order
to force Ihe gases and {,'mders through Ihe fine net-
ting. Brick arches seem toworknil right now, too.
By substituting inside clearance for inside lap the
indicator shows a very targe increase of power on
the 19-inch cylinders.

They have been getting up a new .fmok e-prevent
ing device that has some novel features and will be
covered wilh a patent. Jt is ihe well-known Clark
jel, which issel in operalion by Ihe closing of lie
Ihroltle

;
this aclion alnt applies the blower; when

the engine is at work the admission of uir da

maiulained by Ihe suction of
the exhaust; when shut off the
jet Hiarts aulomatically. It

makes the engine smokeless al

sla lions.

The Topeka shop has n large

capacity, but the method of
handling work is bad and the
cost of repairs allogether too
high—it has been pretty close
to five cents per mile for repairs

ilone.

Mr. Player is syslematJzing

matters and gelling more work
loni;. Twenly lo twenty-three

ngincs rebuilt per month calls

for loU of work, the men being
lirelly thick, Mr. Player is

lovesligating the plan of piece-

nork, with a view to starling it

iu Ihe shop, believing that he
wdl do more work, can employ
better men and pay them more
wages. Tlic piece-work plan
pays each man for what he
docs, not what he is snppostd
to do. Engineers have lo make
Iheir miles for their pay and
can work litile or much, as they

feel; it is probable that machin-
ists will have to do the same.

Mr. Player is also betlerinff

the oil consumplion. But ten

miles per pint of lubricating

oil was the average. This was
not due to the engineers, who

were anxious to do betler, but to the want of any
system whatever in the use of oil. The oil was nol

charged to the engineer, but lo the engine, thus

creating no individual sense of responsibility. Oil

was as free as water, never locked up on an engine,

which meant wiping and firing up with it. Two
gallons per engine trip for tender-boxes alone was
allowable. Mr, Ployer has indeed a big job on his

bunds, but he is the man for Ihe emergency. The
success he is having in his work is in no snnill measure

due to the respect and friendship he inspires in his

men. He is honest and just and always has lime to

hear any one, be he u sup't , apprentice or a drummer.
Mr. Player has done something very few new

officials ever accomplished—got the good will of the

men from Ihe starl. He sits down sudden and

hard on unfair acts of officious underlings that

mukes the men respect him. Theenginccrs already

swear by him, and to a man seem anxious to help

him further his pinus in the development of better

imd more economical service.

The Strong is laid up and will be rebuilt inlo a

compound. Constant leaks in Ihe fire-box, caused

by poor circulalion. was her worst disease, bul her

vulve motion developed enough losi motion, in a

week's work, ihat an eighth of an inch lead was
changed lo one-sixleeuih inch of blindness. When
she goes out again she will beu 1(1 wheeled com-
pound with plain fire-box and valve gear.
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tiroased Track.

" SpmkiDg of grease." said the old-timer, as be

dug a chunk of sousage out of bis beard at our

suggestion—" spenking of grease reminds me of a

little gob of esperieDce quite some lime buck in my

wild career.

'I alUis owned a crack ingine. crack for speed.

st«am, or something—have had 'em with cracked

fire-bos when I couldn't do better. Well, on the

'caaion whereof I'm speaking I was sole owner nf

the Sebeuleen," and she was noted for shuokliiig

onto u row of freight cars and going to the oilier

end of Ibe division a little faster and slicker than

anything else on ihe road, though there was

plenty jest like her. When Ihe Sebenleen ' wa*

new she bad a cracked spider, which caused her i«

cut her left cylinder bad, and they bored a half

inch out of 'em both before she were ii wi;ek old ;

but, bless you, young roan, that happened at the

far end of the system, and nary a water biler but

nie knowed of it on our end, and I jist heard about

it accidental like.

" The Sebenleen," 'Eighteen,' and 'Nineteen'

all came new together, was broke in and sent to us.

and Bill Karr.John Di-\aon and me were in for 'em.

Karr an' Disson was older'n me,and had their pick,

leaving me the " Sebenteen.'

"Then to have her noted far and near for 'git'

made 'cm mad. I had a bragging conductor and a

fireman that alius added 40 percent, to every story

he told of her speed or slarlin" power, but I natur-

ally cling to the truth, bein' particular, however, to

mention her virtues around where Karr and

DixsoD was,

They declared 1 had monkeyed with the pops

and fal&ified the gauge, and had the old man in-

vestigate—but 1 was honest. Then they settled

down to saying the con and dispatcher was in

cahoots to down 'cm by queering the register and

train sheet, and believing it was all lie anyway.

Bui one day all tbem three ingins was ordered

out on three sections of 26—our regular merchan-

dise train.

"The ' Sebenteen' was ahead, each scrap had H
loads, and I knowed right away that it was to be a

case of 'git Ihnr," every man doin" his darndest

To make matters worse, it was Sunday, and few

trains on Ihe line to bother us.

•
1 lit out first with red rags up for Karr, and his

caboose was about thirty feet ahead of Dix«in's mill.

"
I got the ' Sebenteen ' lo making every turn in

her before I dast to look back, but when I did Karr

was there, and so was His. I dropped her down a

notch, but she seemed to lose on it, and the fire-

boy was not keeping up with the stack Then I

hooked her back and tried to take the lliroitle lever

out in the l«nk, but Karr whistled nie ahead, and

finally I got her in her regular notch with about

half throttle—just where she could do her prettiest.

"The 'Scbenteen's' big cylinders would tell on

the up-hill pulls, but she couldn't get to the foot

unv sooner than the oiher fellows—a stone will fall

down n well.

"When I stopped for water they tooted their

whittles to imitate a rooster. When I stopped

half over the division forcoal. Karr had lo pull his

ingine over to keep from hittin' my caboose, and

both on 'cm whistled fit to bust their bilcrs. The

last half fif the road was mostly up hill, and 1

counted on getliu' away from lliese fellers, but 25

miles were made wiih Uiem within sight.

"After this we got ahead, gained steady, and

Mike, the ' Sebenteen ' and me were sliakin' hands

and yelling like konkerin' heroes.

Ten miles from the teriiiiual they were out of

sight, and in five miles more we lost sight of their

smoke.

"After gittiu' in we got the engine turmnl, and

Mike and mc washed up and eet down on the

eatjn'-house steps with a toothpick in our mugs,

each tryin' lo appear like he had been there a week

or ten days.

"It was two hours before their trains got in, and

when me and Mike saw Karr and Dixon coming

we tailed fit to bust.

"Two madder men you never see. They ilureu

lue 10 come ofl the stoop while they licked me, said

I was a 'nordinary low-down whelp to resort to

aueh trickb lo keep up the reputation of the worat

old scrap on the road, &c., &c.

" I couldn't git a word in edgewaia, and I dmi'i

know how much longer it would have been before

I would have got licked—for either of "em was

bigger nor me—but jusi here we heard the darndest

noiw up iu the yard—the pony was slippin' 80

mile an hour, krashed into some curs, come back,

still a slippin', and run off a switch. We all run

up there.

"Well, then it was soon explained -the track was

greased!

"The la-st caron my train was loaded with oil in

biirrels. Thoy was piled up three deep at each

end. and one of 'em fell down, busted, and let Ihe

grease run through the tloorin' onlo the track, and

so to the rails.

"Those folleriu" engines like to slipped their in-

^nlsDui when they struck it, and run out of sand

iu less than no time, had to stop and hunt ant-

heaps and all that. Both Karr and Dixson thought

I greased the track back of my ingine to do "em

up, and come near doin' me up fur it.

'"But I got even with em. Mike and me both

offered to make an affydavy that the grease was on

Ihe track for us loo, but that the "Sebenteen ' walked

right over it like a bride parading up a flower

carpeted church aisle."

Vou Caii>t Looai

Editor The LocomoUte Engineer :

I send you a sketch relative to the fastening of

rod-cups, as this is an item of importance in engine

supplies—end a large one, if the immense pile of

crippled oil cups that arc lying around any shop be

any indication.

The great difficulty, as I see it. is thai eoustant

screwing up by tlie engineer, gradually pulls the

stud down in the sirap, and by slowly yielding to

the immense strain separates the metal at the

junction of the cup.

The plan I suggest would certainly obviate this;

the idea may be old, hut there ia no possible reason

why it would not effect the desired point; the

lap screws should be of iron, and the whole may

be fitted to either old or new straps. Of course,

it is obvious that special shape may be given to the

base, to conform to circular ends.

Denmr. Cut. L- ^- Shakp.

Editor The Loeoiiwtiiye Enffiu'^r:

There axe cabs and cabs. .lust now I have got

one that would make a good hen-coop or n grape

arbor. Last summer, when it was ninety in the

shade, 1 bad a new engine with an air-light sweat

box on the back end of the boiler that ought to

have been used in the blacksmith shop for an

annealing-box, Our company are in si-ason-hot

cabs for hot weather, cold cabs for cold—why not T

It beats thunder llial 1 cant get locomotive build-

ers, or at leaat our master mechanic, to ftt-c what is

wanted in the cab line, ami budd cubs—not hen-

coops or colBns. t'ubs arc supposed to be put on

locomotives for the protection and comfort of the

engineer and fireman, nothing else, imd a little in-

telligent study will show that there Is no need to

attempt to imitate a bouse, a church or a corn-crib.

In the flrel phw*, every cab should be high

enough, so thai a man can stand up on the running

board without ducking his head. Tin; front ought

to be air-tight when closed, and means provided

for ventilation and light, Ibe latter lo be admitted

in the right place, and excluded at the wrong.

No front door or window ought lo open in, or

slide—you can't keep "em tight if they do.

The front d<}0r should be hinged on fronl of cab

nearest boiler, and swing from the comer out; this

will admit air, and throw most of the cinders on the

running board, and a rubber hiilten on the oul.-<ide

will keep it air-light when a headwind strikes it

—

the inside opening door cjin never be kept light.

When it is partly open it throws all the cinders

over on the man on the opposite side of the cab,

and it is hard to get out of in an emergency. The
fronl windows ought to be as large as possible,

hinged at the top and swing out and up—less

cinders and more air. The pressure of head wind

will lend to tighten Ihein, and Ihey will not ratlle.

There never ought to be glass in the front pane

of the side of eiib, a board panel is better; you

can see ahead better at night wilh your head out

side, as the dark panel does not allow light from

the gauge lamp or fire door to shine in your face :

if you have gluas already, paint it over. The back

side sash ought to be held open or shut by a stiff

spring, to prevent wear and rattle.

Below the front door there should be a slide or

smalt door to admit air, and the joint belwccn the

boiler and cab should be tight and the inaccessible

corners filled with wooden blocks to facilitate clean-

ing out. In winter tlic reverse lever slot in deck

should be covered with a slide—a wood or iron one

may free7.e fast, and a slrong wind will lift a leather

or rubber one. but one of the latter materials, wilh

strips of iron on it crosswise, is tight, and will

double up befiire it will be stopped by an obstruc-

tion at either end.

All the»e little things will make a cab comfort-

able and endurable, in cold weather and in warm.

Some of the snow-clearing devices shown by you

are good things for the front cab door—and thai

reminds me : Uncc upon a time I was seat out on

the west end lo run auow plow—the superintend-

ent was mad at me. and thought he would get mc
killed oir.

It was one of those great, big, wedge plows

built onto Ihe front of the engine, and the habit it

had of covering up the cab, inside and out, was

partly its fault and partly the fault of the cab. I

never go out snow plowing wiiliout having boards

cut just the right size lo hoard up any window,

should one be broken,

With a wedge plow you want your front

windows clear, as you dun- not look o\it the side,

but it is hard to get just wbut you want—especially

on a snow plow.

A young Swede, named Deauis Murphy, was

shoveling smoke for me, and Dennis, in his way.

was a genius—he had more schemes of his own,

that wouldn't work, on that engine than I had.

Dennis was happy on the plow—little firing and

lots of excitement—but he had bored the front of

the cab full of hole.s for all kinds of snow cleaners,

and all were failures, Dennis got hold of one of

those railroad papers ihat have so many nice kinks,

devised by dnigglnli and plumbers, for locomotives,

and among other fool things read that item about

pulling in a double glasa to the front door and fili-

ng the space with alcohol to prevent frost from

forming—it's Iluaiing around yet (the item, 1 mean).

Well, Dennis worked four evenings and all one

Sunday lo get a joint between those double panes

of gluns, and Alouday morning we started for Drift-

doui with the clear morning sun shiriing across the

snow and through Dennis' half inch of alcohol.

An hour later Dennis was telling me hnw he'd

make me a " whiskey door," as he called it, and,

lighting his pipe wilh Ibe torch, when a big chunk

of crust knocked out both glasses and deluged

Dennis' licad with alcohol, which took fire from

the lofX'h with a loud " whiff."

Before I really got It through my head what had

happened, the '- Snow Bird " was up lo her care in

a drift, and off the track, and Dennis crawled out

from under a wagon load of snow that Lad him

down on the deck, and commenced to fumble

around for hiM coal pick ; sliil holding the stem of

his day pipe between his teeth, When he found

the pick he coolly proceeded to paralyze what was

left of thai fronl door,

Dennis looked like a tinged cat, and was real

mad at the paper for advising him to do auch a
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fool IbiDg. but it TvasD'l two weeks until he rigged

up u i)ole unil-monkey movement lUal waa to open

the fire iloor. and slightly start tlio blower when the

throttle was sliut oil—(bis was going to save coal,

smoke and work, mofllly work—but ibe pesky

iliing took of! his thumb, somehow or other, and

Dennis traded the "Snow Bird" foru dinky in the

yard.

I wish that one of the fellows who are respon-

sible for the kind of cabs we have was placed in

Iiis own riKjm, the windows fixed just like cab

windows, and the doom just like cab doors, and

that room or that house was hurled through the air

one good, stormy night, at the rate of forty-live

miles per hour, with a wind going the other at the

rale of fifly. and that fellow's whole skin depended

on his paying purliculur Bltentioo to what was in

front, regardless of frozen feet— I'll bet he wouldn't

haggle a hole in the front of it for n reach rod that

was big enough for the tmiler. That's what I'll bet.

The Alr-pamp Piiucl«.

E'Utor Tiie iMComothe fSngineer :

Rttlyea's queiition about crippled air-pump re-

minds me of the story of the marine engineer who,

when n-iked what he would do if he had a pump
Ihut would network after he had taken it down

and found all the parts in good condition, replied

that be would look over thL' Hide of the bout to see

if the lake had dried up. Rolyeu's pump is all

rit-'hi. yet it won't work. After i had tntisfied my-

self that there was rcnllj uir for it to pump. I

think I should N?e if it got any steam. But to the

(|ue&tion : In the firHt place, we arc to understand

thiit the trouble was in the steam end; the main pis-

tun and rings were right.«o were the revensing piston,

main steam valve, reverxing valve and all of its at-

lathmenls. What was the trouble with the pumpY
Mr. R. wiy* that mime might suy that one piston

or cud was off of main sleam valve, but I don't

imagine that an}' one Ihut nnderslandH the principle

of the alr-puMip wiinUi have any such a thought.

For if Mini liiip|)i-nH you will never get another

struki- out <il till' pump until it is replaced. Below

will lie fimnd nnuieof Ihecausea for a pump acting

as Mr. K. says this one did, that have come under my
pergonal observation. First and most common is

an ill-fllting reversing pUion which will stick when

in certain position, or a crooked reversing valve

stem working all right until it happens to turn just

right to como out of reversing valve plate, tensing

pump to slop until it was replaced, or an irregular

xhaped piece of iron like a revetting valve plate boll

head is in main cylinder, which will prevent Ihe

main jiislon from making a complete stroke with

same effect u> a buut valve stem, or a loose rever*

ing valve hui-hing. that may turn Mufllclenl to cut

olT the .supply of strjuu fmiii revcrning valve, thus

stop|iing the pump until D'ijIik ed, which in that case

might have been done when the cap was removed by
machinist number one, or the little dowel pin that

holds reveraing cylinder in position might he out

or liriiken off, pcnnitting the cylinder to turn with

the same eflecl an the reversing valve bushing. The
machinist unwittingly turning it iu pro|>«r position

when be removed cap; or the little pin or stop that

supports main steam valve when alcam is shut off,

being too short or broken off. allowing the ralve to

drop low enough for one of the packing rings to

I'stch below the bushing, xtopping lis operation

imtill it was mined, which might have been done

by machinist number one, but this latter case is not

apt to be the trouble, for U sometimes happens thai

you cannot remove it without breaking it.

Mamlan. N. D. C. E. N.

Kditiir The Locomotite Engiutrr :

In Ihe December Issue W. P. Kelyea has a uut

to crack on air-pumps, I am nut an air-biake ex-

[lurl, but Iwnot lo taken whack at the nut—even if

I do miss. 1 should say that the packing rings on

main steam valve were too lootw or broken, or that

the post that stops main sUvuu valve on it^ down-

ward stroke ut bottom of cylinder had become
worn off, and let steam valve Irovcl too far, there-

by causing rings to catch on bottom of bushings

wherein they work, consequently could not make
iia upward biroke. If 1 am right or wrong let us

know the trouble. I^badt.

Utintvn. loiea.

Editor The Locomotive Engineer :

I think it possible that in Relyea's pump some-

thing got into one of the ports, or his reversing valve

rod was bent and worked around and got out of

place. What surprises me most is that he was able

to get the top head off and piston out to examine

rings and put them backand got the pump in shape

to run in twenty minutes. Edward Gibson.

WHmin0on. Del.

EiUlvr The Loeomotive Engineer:

In the December issue I saw the air-pump puzzle

by W, F, Relyea. I should say that he probably

found the third piston broken (the one that works

in CJiviiy atxive main steam valve). The engine

that I am firing had a pump that acted the same

as this one. On examination we found the thiq|l

piston broken where rod screwed into the head : we
replaced the broken parts, and pump worked all

right balance of the trip, when a new valve was

put in. Santa Fe Fireman.

M'llrane. Kan.

[The third piston spoken of by our correspond-

ent is known as the " reverrfng piston," which Mr.

Relyea stated was alt right.]

Editor The Lof.»r,ofire Engineer:

I presume, or at least I hope eome one will an-

swer my problem in last month's paper about the

air pump on engine 494. and while somebody is

preparing an answer for the next issue, I will tell

them all about the difficulty, in the same paper.

Ii was this : The main steam valve stop broke

off, and let the vulv<j drop through the buslies; now
I think 1 hear some one say, if the main steam

valve got through the bushes, the bottom ring of

each end of the valve must have expanded enough

to catch the lower edge of the bushes and hold the

valve so it could not move; if that was so, how could

the pump stop for a while and then go to work

again t Well, I will tell you. When I put new

main steam valve bushes in, I alwaysVound out the

bottom of Ihe biishes. so thai if the stop should

break off, I can pull out the valve easy ; now this

pump I speak of worked while the rings kept con-

tral, but after a while one end of the bettom ring,

wliich was worn very thin, got out and caughl

belween the bush and tower end of valve, and held

it there, and then she stopped. My way of putting

in stops is this : With a long punch I drive out

the piece left in the center piece, then tiiper ilie

point of the new stop so it will enter Ihc hole

easy, then with a long pair of tongs put it down
through Ihe bushes and into the hole, then with a

long punch, with one end turned lo fit lower bush,

I drive Ihe slop down, all of which can be doi.e in

less than twenty minutes, if everything goe« right.

Syrarnte, N. Y. W. F. Relyea.

Da Ton niu \'oar P*per In this TTajr

BdiUr The Loeomutive Engineer:

I have a question, relative not so much lo the

running and management of the locomotive as to

the regular distribution of Tue Locomotive En-

Ot^EBR. It is this;

Is the U. S. Post Office Department supposed to

deliver periodicals to subscribers who do not have

boxes, unless Ihe subscriber calls specially for a

paper or magazine, as the case may be? From
observation I am led lo believe that a great many
people understand Ihat when they ask for iheir

mail it will be delivered to them, if there !>* any to

their address in the ofTlce, whether it be letters or

periodicals, That it is the practice in the offices to

examine Ihe letter flies only when patronx apply

for their mail, accounts for Ihe non-delivery of a

good many publications. A. H. Tijcker.

ChiHieothe. Mo.

Dnln Wanted.

Editor T/ie Loeomotive Engineer :

Having been a link in a chain-gang for a year. I

am somewhat inter&sled in learning all there is to

bo said for— I know enough against—the system of

pooling engines. Will George II. Brown, or some

one else in position lo do so, give average mQeage,

and cost of keeping up and running pooled endues?

Qaies/turg. 111. Ccriositv.

[We want "Curiosity" lo tell us the disadvan-

tages of the chain-gang system—this is no one-

sided affair.]

Ttro Ji«Vg Alr«pniii|> Probtemo

Editor The LoMtnotite Engineer:

I want to give the boys a couple of air-pump

puzzles.

First case: Pump would run all right for five

minutes, then slop, slaritng again of its own
accord in ten to fifteen minutes, and stop again in

five. On examination, all valves and the reversing

valve rod, und all the ports were in first-class

order. Machinist fixed it in twenty minutes.

What did he do?

Second case: Pump would not raise more than

thirty pounds of uir; it was Isken off Ihe engine

and to the shop. Nothing wns dune toil in Ihe

way of repairs; ii was gel up and tested, and would
pump more air than it had steam to drive it.

With sixty pounds of steam it would pump
seventy-five of air. All the pipes on the engine

and the pump governor were all right. What was

the matter? Edward Giuson.

Wilminglon.Der

Strnke ofDrlTcr Brake PI*lone.

Editor The Lueomfitiee Engineer :

In the September number of your paper, in Ihe

column "Asked and Answered," Question Numbtr
55, C. B. N., Galena, 111., asks : Why does an en-

gine's driver brakes hold better when the piston

has less travel t A.—Other things b«ing equal, the

length of stroke will make no difference with Ihe

retarding power of the brakes.

Now this answer will do in some coses, where

straight air (or non automatic) is mcd, but it wilt

not do where Ihe automatic brake is meant. To be

sure, the same area or piston surface is exposed to

pressure. wUicb forces the piston either way, which-

ever it travels, no mutter how far the travel may be,

or how little. And were the air pressure the same,

of course the answer would be right.

The cams have curved faces and are so arranged

that a constant pres.sure is brought lo bear against

the brake blocks at all parts of Ihc stroke. But

when we use the automatic brake, the fiiriber the

brakes travel the more the air expands, which, of

course, reduces Ihe preesure, retarding Ihe power

of the brake in proportion to the distance traveled

by Ihe piston.

For example, we will say, as all versed in air-

brake practice know, Ihat the air is stored in an

auxiliary reservoir, and when the brakes are ap-

plied the air is decreased in pressure by being

brought in communication with Ihe two driver

brake cylinders, and no more air being allowed

to get in Ihe reservoir while Ihe brake is on,

Ihe body or volume of air is expanded into space

equal to Ihe space in reservoir, plus the two spaces

in the cylinders and pipe coiinecling cylinders ; so

you will readily see Ihat the further the pistoiui

travel the more the sir is expanded, thereby reduc-

ing the pressure on the brakes, preventing them
from holding as tight as Ihcy would were Ihe travel

le&s.

I contend Ihat this subject should be well studied

by all having the management or handling of air-

brakes, and I think your paper is doing splendid

Work among those who take interest enough lo read

these different que«lions and answers in its columns

from time to lime. Fred. B. Armstrono.
Camden, A'. J.

[Our correspondent is right about the expansion

of air in automatic brakes, but our questioner

wanted to know if Ihe length of stroke made a

difference, other things being equal, and we an-

swered no. With steam brakes ihe stroke makes no

difference.]

Tlioae Breakdown NaU.
Editor The Loeomotite Engineer

:

I have seen an 8-wheeler come in without back

drivers, ua De Sanno describes, by simply chaining

back end of frame to the tank und running slow.

To his third question I should say that there

was a hole in the wall between steam pipe and ex-

haust cavity in cylinder casting. John Orto.n.

E. St. Louia. III.

rataklnE Toola of Alr-pnmp Vatre M«in*.

EUtor The Loe^inotite Engineer:

I take a reversing valve stem and cui off the but-

ton at the lower end and cut it Id two between the

shoulders in valve lit, draw out the top for a handle
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abank and the bottom into a screw-driver l)it unil

make a round haudle of apple wood and ferrule of

brass pipe. H y»u >ake a valve stem that biiH been

in use for a year you can hommcr oul the point anil

shank cold. The longer these valve steins run in

steam the more pliable they become. Small tapB

and reamers can be made of them also.

Syracuse. N. 7. W. F. Relyka.

[Bro. Relyea's screw-driver would be a good one,

but it would cost somebody about twice what a

good one could be bought for,]

Tl»e TravellDB BneH'e*""*

Editor The Locomotiee Engineer:

It ia nothing unusual to see notices each month

in the railway publicatious that some traveling en-

gineer has been promoted to dirision master me-

chanic. There is no reason why a M. H. wbu has

passed through the various grades of machiuisl,

fireman, engineeer and road foreman of engines

will not make abetter M. M., for both the com-

pany and employes, than one who has ool had that

line of experience. It is. therefore, in the interest

of the engiuemen to gii
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plan recently. Some of Ihe M. M.'ssay it isa good

plan and makes llieir duties much less arduous,

others arc non-coinuutlal. Most of the employes

believe it lo be a good thing for the companies and

cn^nes, bnt there is u difference of opinion as to

the ndvanlBges for the men. As for myself, I must

confess tliai it is a matler of observation only, uol

of actual expcrieuce. Clinton B. CosoEn.

.Virfi.nng.

Rod Brnnn Template.

Hditar T?if /."fmotire Engint-er

:

Herewith find ilrawiug of template used for rod

brassesin Ihe Boston & Albany shops. Itisacheap

and hani!y thing for the planer man to hang on his

cupboard door. It is mode of J-inch steel, and

bus all dimensions of the brass.

The length and width is the size of section of

stub end or back of box. The upper or large

notch is the lenglh of half the box, the Iwo lower

notches fit over the flanges, giving the distance

apart, and thickness of same. When a brass box

e the T. E. a cordial recep-

c and all the assistance Some of the

engiuemen are apt to look on him as u petty offlcial

who is going up and down the road trying to catch

them doing someihing wrong and getting them

punished for it promptly. If be apiwars at u sla

lion unespectedly. they seem to think he has a

grudge ttgainsl them in particular If a man is

appointed T. E. who thinks it necassury to do much

detective work, except for the protection of the

good industrious men against the carelessne*B or

incompetence of the bad ones, he is oul of his

place. Such a man will soon hang himself, if

given rope enough. No honorable, upright man

will sloop to dishonorable practices because he

holds a subordinate official posllion ; the sense of

hia responsibility will tend lo make him just. But

the man who is able lo attend to his business, and

does it at all times, is not afraid of meeliug auy of

the officials at any time. The careful nud con-

Bcientious cnginemau finds that the services of nu

inlelligeut T. E. are of value to him al all times.

He finds thai his co-operation is assured In auy

move to better the condition of the men and Ihe

machinery. U is a selfish view, perhaps, but en-

giuemen should favor the T. E. for another reason:

it is to his direct interest lo have one who has bad

an engineer's trials lo contend with, as master me-

chanic, ralber than a man who has come up to his

position through the grades of the repair shop. A

shop man does nol always see the necessity of ma-

terial and devices absolutely indispensable on ihe

road to the engineer ; if he has authority lo say

ibey can't have it, they don't gel it.

There is one branch of railroad praclice in which

the T. E. is absolutely neceiisary—iuslruclion in the

operation and cure of the automatic brake. There

is a big army of men who handle it and look after

its maiutenaDce in the best order, as far as they ore

able. Among them are thousands of bright, pro-

gressive men who are always ready to learn, and

from anybody that knows about it. No one can

post them up so well as the T. E.. if he knows

about it himself and has the proper appliaucea for

doing it. thus settling all the vexatious questions

that come up, by an object lesson with the brakes

themselves. Many a man has wrong ideas about

the matler ; some have none at all, as is found out

when there U au accident. The value of k flrst-

cla-is insiruclor ia air-brake pruclice is acknowl-

edged by all.

Where engines are doublecrewed. or. what is

woree, "chaingangcd." there ia lot* of work torthe

T. E., who can put in all his lime with the engines

whila in seryicc. Double crews on engines are gel-

ling to be unite the fashion nowadays, for il is pos-

sible for an engine lo make more miles a month

than a man can stand. Every man cannot bo his

own T. E. then, for il is every man far himself and

get all you can. Engines have hard enough service

where each man has a regular one. bul with every-

body wearing Ihem out ami no time lo repair them

properly, engines don'l always gela fair sliow out

on the road.

Thb article is the residt of observation on roads

with traveling engineers in service, on roads

without any and on roads which have adopted the

"L _r

_rL
is planed from this template it goes into the strap

without any filing.

The template for each sized brass is marked as

per cut; in this case it is for the No. 3 side rod brass

of our Baldwin consolidation engines with 20-incb

cyliodere as shown by the Baldwin symbol lO-ii-E.

E. Albiiiiy, N. Y. Mechanic.

Tliitt PoI-belllcd Kxliaunt PI])*.

Eilitor The Locomotiee Enyinttr:

In a recent number of your paper I saw a refer-

ence lo Mr. McCrum's "potbellied" oxboust. in

which Ihe writer expressed a belief that an indica-

tor would show back pressure lo pay for what ad-

vantage Ihe pipe might have.

In mechanics, facts arc what lell. and here are

the facls about this "pot-bellied" exhaust pipe;

11 has about two and one-half limes Ihe inunial

capncily that an ordinary pipe has; it gives a soft,

steady bhial on the Are, throws litlle fire, bums

less fuel than Ihc common pipe, and runs with

larger opening thnn any common pipe can. Our

10x24-inch cylinders use a 4 inch nozzle; ]ix'24use

a 4|; I8X-M use a 4* lo 4'. pielly large sizes,

Our lCx24 engines have slcam ports U'*l'".

equal to 15i Mpiare inches; a 4
' nozzle gives about

12 square inches— nol much back pressure there.

The area of the " potbellied" pipe is, at the cenur.

about three and a half times Ihe arcji of the exhaust

opening in the saddle, and patleroM arc now iji the

shop thai will give us a "pot-belly " five io one.

Come and see us; look in the fronts, ride on the

engines. ie«. if you want lo, and you will see the

advantages of ihe expansion

pipe.

KuiiMiu City. Mo.

•polbcllied
"

II. KiNOBi.ANn.

Abwtit Ibe Compimiid »" •. A «.

EiUtor 2'An L-reomalite Enyin<«r :

While reading the December Locomotive Esoi

NEEB. I saw an inquiry from W. de Sanno about

the Baltimore & Ohio compound locomotive, and

feeling thut "H curbBity should be satisUrd when it

is convenient, will try to assist you in the mailer of

enlightening his mind u lilUe on ihal subject, by

stating what I found oul coixeruing that enguic.

After looking around Philadelphia, and alteudmg

tosomebu.in««mullere the other day. I sUll ha<l

some time on my hands, and " thinks I lo my^lf
"

ni go to theii. it O. shop oul al 38th street, and

seethe ' compound engine."

Sliewa^iuforrepuirs. hod bent n piston rod m
one of Iho large cylinders.' and broken cylinder

head- the pistons were all out .md the large cylin-

ders were cul so badly ihat ihey were going to rcborc

Ihem- Ihe valve covcre were olT, and one valve oul.

which showed a very little wear had taken place on

them.

I learned thai this engine was now using same

size nozzles as ihe other engines. Also thai it did

not do as well as the regular engines. Was in

formed that the 8. & O. was having some new

engines built at Baldwins' locomotive works, bul

they were not to be of ihe compound type.

One was apt lo form the impression, from what

could be Icjirned around there amongst the engi-

neers and shopmen, that one compound engine was

enough for auy road. None wished to sjiy much

about it in any way. but were very willing to enter-

tain one on any subject, except when the compound

was referred to. which appeared lo throw a chill

on the conversation at once. I was not able lo learn

why they used larger nozzles on the compound dur-

ing the teat than Ihey do now—in fact, there were a

gooil many things Ihat were bard to find out about

that engine ; why Ibe pislon bent was a myslery only

lo one nol skilled in the arU, R. W. Cauel,

BalUmorf. Jfd.

DeSniiUO^B Puuten.

Editor Tlif IjoromotiM Eiiffinfcr :

There have been a great many questions asked and

answered in regard lo what to do in case of a break-

down on Ihe road, but 1 think thai Bro. W. De

tianno has got his graft in on some of the boys this

time. For my part, in the first case. I would lake

down both side rods, load them on the back and of

tank, then jack up back end of engine high enough

to slip a pair of old pony truck wheels under the

hack pedestal braces, block up on lop of the pony

axle-boxes high enough so that the engine will set

level when she is let down on the blocks. With a

pinch bar pry up the back ends of both spring

equalizers as high as Ihey will stand and block

them, fasten all blocks securely and let engine

down; she will now run lo ihe shop by careful

handling. If this happened on the road where a

man could nol get a pair ot old pony truck wheels

I would take down both side rods, Jack up engine

until aho was about three iiicln.« higher than I

wauled her lo run. block her, take oul my jacks,

[ilace Ihem under the lank back of the front truck,

take down my feed pipe hungers on both sides, un-

couple both hose from feed pipes, take oul center

pin of front Iruck under lank, jock up tank till the

Iruck is clear, run truck up in under footboard of

engine as far as she will go. pul a block on tenter

casting of iruck. thick enough lo hold back end of

engine up level ; take two mils, loug enough to

reach from the bolster of Ihe truck under ibe foot-

boanl through under the lank onlo the bolster of

the back iruek, fasten one ou each side near the

wheels securely; if il needs it. put a piece of plank

across the rails under the front of the Uuik lo hold

il uji level with the footboard, let lank down on

the rails, block back ends of equalizcre and let

engine down on the truck, pul up feed pipe

hungers, couple hose, and run caafully lo shop.

Second: The dry pipe was noi collapsed, the

throllle was disconnecled. and when you shoved in

lbs ihrottle lever it cocked the throttle valve so she

got a full hrad of steam ; us soon us the valve

worked loose and dropped Into place it shut off

sleam. This happened wiib mc once.

Third; In answer to this one. I Ibink one of the

bridges between ihe sUJiun ports and the exhaust

port was broken, or the valvo was Jammed in tho

yoke so it held it cocked up off the seat and al-

lowed the Mieara to blow ihrough.

El Pato. TaoM. Fkan« Phelps.

In Pedrlck i!fe Ayer"* shop, al Philadelphia, they

have rigged up some very ingenious devices for

moving heavy face plates, or tables, on their long

Hichards planers. In scraping ihe traveling car-

riage to a fil it « a Job to move It along the bed by

main force. They hitch II to an iron link belt run-

ning over sprocket wheels, helweon two posia in

Ihe shop; there is a simple reversing motion, so that

it can be moved backward and forward. When

nol in use Ihe chain Is thrown off the wheel*, the de-

vice thus occupying no room when out of use. It

is driven by a rope belt.

The Priest snow Hanger, one of the heal extant,

is meeting wilh approval in the Noriliwesl. where

the trials are severe. A parlnership has recently

been formed between Mr. Pricsland W. E, Haskell,

of Minnwipolifl, and the introduction of tho device

will be pushed.
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WitLin the pasi twenty years tbere has been eon-

j^iderable improvement in locomolive engines; no
radicul cbanges of moment, liut a gradual perfect-

ing of tlie machine iu detail, until its eflidency Las
been nearly doubled.

Now, if anywhere in this broad lund an eo^ucer
or a master mechanic believed aud said tbal tbe old

engines were tbe best, be would be at once sel down
as a back number, a man williout judgment, and
not a good one lo bave his say about a railroad or

its power. Improvemeut is the order of the day;

belter service must be got out of our engines and
rolling alock to please the public, and more inter-

est must be earned on money inveslcd to please tbe

stockholder.

There is just as mucb chance to improve condi-

tions, to earn more money or give belter servicc^bj

changing the mode of running engines or trains as

in changing the engines or trains themselves. Why
not ? There are hundreds of muster mechanics and
thousands of engineers crying down and fighting

against changcB in numing locomotive-'* longer or

harder than one man can stand to follow tbem.

And every one of them stand in the way of im-

provement, aud must either lei loose aud get into

the current and go with it, or be swept into an

eddy of dead water. They might just as well

aland out for a return to wood as fuel or wrought
iron for tires. There are still many who believe

that an engine gets tired, just as a man does, and

needs as much real. We Lave always noticed that

a clean 6re and fresh men seem to revive a tired

engine wonderfully.

Especially in freight service is there room to in-

crease, if not to double, the earning power of the

locomotives by the plan of pooling.

Chain-ganging locomotives has its disadvantages,

andas at present managed is fraught with tribula-

tions and discomforts to the enginemon ; but vroutd

it not be as well to use the energy now exerted to

condemn the system, to improve the details and

lubricate its rough bearings? Can't it be made
endurable and far pleasanter for the men ?

There is no use trying to kill the plan ; it will

live—because it pays the owners.

, Let us suppose a case. We will say that a- rail-

road—the P. R. R., for instance—has two thousand

locomotives, two thousand engineers and two

thousand liremen. Each engineer, fireman and

locomotive work ten hours per day. Now, what

difference would it make to the engineinen or to

the company to double-crew all engines u.sed ?

There would have to be as many miles made as

ever, therefore the number of man employed would

be the Slime, they woidd have more regular hours

of rest, but would not have their own regular pet

engine. Financially it would make no difference.

Let's see how the company would come out.

l^hey double-crewed the engines, each engine

could give twenty hours of service and have tbe

other four for rnnning repairs. This would call

for but half the locomotives. Two thousand en-

gines are worth, at eight tliousaud dollars each, the

sum of sixteen million dollars. The iulercsl alone

on this investuieul would be, at five per cent,, eight

thousand dolhirs per year. On one thousand en-

giues it woiild be but four thousand, and this

would release eight million invested in olher engines.

and this eight million dollars would earn four

thousand dollars per year interest. The taxes 00

power would be cut in two in the middle again.

The roundhouse facilities need not be .is large.

hundreds of tons of fuel now used to keep housed

engines alive or to tire them up would be saved

every year.

Engines would require more repairs, but not

double the amount, as boiler and tank repairs arc

less per mile when engines are used coniinuously.

Engines would earn double the money per year, but

would last but Imlf as loug ; this would be a good

thing, for roads woujd not he slocked with power

over ten years old. and would be able lo own the

best.

Of course there are details of expense against and

some in favor ot Ihe plan—extra eugines must be

kept in T^tcam at terminals to take place of cripples,

etc.—but it is plain to any ouc who tbink.^ for a

moment that there are great udvunUtgcB lo a road

in the plan. We cannot expect railroad managers

lo run roads to suit the notions of the master me-
chanic or the convenience of the enginemen. Every
one ought to take hold in the right spirit to accom-
plish the most work with tlie least investment and
at the least expense.

Master mechanics who oppose every improvement
in ihe handling of their department are fast finding

the handling of Ibeir men and engines on tbe road
taken away from them. Engineers who oppose
change* in running stand in tbe way. It must
come. Don't gel in the road and say "you can't

do it "—they will go over you.

Lei's study the problem, and fight now for every
detail that will add to the safety, comfort and use-

fulness of locomotive engineers.

The system of blank reports of condition of

engine when turned over by one man to the next
needs elaborating and simplifying. Tlie dutie.s of
inspectors need he clearly defined. Oil and fuel

will have to be charged to men, not engines. Some
scheme needs devising whereby you can have your
clothes-box, oil cans, etc.. put on tbe engine and
taken off at end of your run. You will do no run-
ning repair work, the fireman will do no cleaning,

and there will be other things to let alone that you
are used to doing, and some to do tbat do not now
belong lo you. Try and get these details settled on
a good, fair basis when the chain-gang system
strikes your road—for it won't miss many.

It is rather curious tlial almost to a man rail-

road managers or presidents are for a consolida-

tion of iulerests, for rale agreements, and combina-
tions of roads to better the conditions of the road
they represent, suppress strife and maintain rates.

and yet are so eloquent against a consolidation of

the organized employes of the roads. Tiiey tell

the engineers that to federate means the loss of

prestige of their order and makes them no better

than trainmen or firemen, and they tell the otherboys
that with federation Ihe engineers would dominate
and control them. What is sauce for the goose is

sauce for tbe gander. Federation goes just as far

toward insuring peace and prosperity for men as

for roads—in union there is strength.

When you think you are being unfairly treated

by your officers or associates, before you kick very

hard just think the matter over and see if you are

entirely in Ihe right yourself. Put yourself in the

other fellow's place and take a fair, honest look at

the case. Remember that this world would be

pretty nearly free from wrong if each individual

did right, Be fair. Sometimes justice cannot

fly because she is weighed down by the leaden

wing of seifishness.

Bookti Received.

VALVE GEAItS. By H. W. Spangler. P. A. Engr., U. S. N,
Wbitncv Professor of Mechanical EnalneerlOK. Univer-
sity or Pennsylvania. John Wiley & Sons, pubdsbers,
Now York , PrlM. *2 50.

This work is an analysis of the Zeuner Diagram, and a
peneral treatise on laying out valve motion of oil descrip-

tions. It was written wltb a special view to leachinif the
principles of valve motion, and Is as cumplotc yet concise

a work of tbe kind as has come to our notice. Tbe work
coutulos nearly 900 paees, and over ICO enerarlnKS. It is

especially valuable to those designing valve eear. and as a

text-book in eoglneertne scbools.

MECHANICS OF ENOINEERING AND OF MACHIN-
ERY. Being Vol IU. Part I., Section a. Treating the
Mechanics of the Machinery of Transmission. By Gmi-
lav Herrmann. Professor at tbe Royal Polyteohntc
School. Aouheu, Germauy. Translated by ,1, F. Klein.
D, E., Professor of Mechanical Engineering, Lehigh IJnI.

ventlt]-, Betblcbcm. Pa. Publlalied by John WUey &
Son-a, New Vorfc. Price, S5.

This work is one of a series of the highest eradea of
technical works published in America. This volume alone
contains above four hundred Ulastratloos on this particu-

lar subjeol. The works of this series are very exhaustive
and complete, and necessarily employ tbe hicber matbe-
matlcf, and are considered tbo ablest efforts of a irrest

Gorman maEhematician and engineer, whose works are

an authority In many of the greatest technical schools In

the world.

CATECHISM OP THE LOCOMOTIVE, By Matthias N.
Forney. M. £. Publlsbed by tbo Jtatlroad Oatelle. and
sold by Frederink Eeppy. sQlentlllc book publisher,
Bridgeport, Conn. Price. IS 50.

This la the second, and enlarged and revised edition of

Forney's well-known book, tbe original edition hnviag bad
a lareer sale than any other work on the locomotive.

The author basoulted out tbe least desirable parts of tbe

old work, and added complete new chapters on Force and
Motion; Resclutlon of Motion and Forces; The Principles

of the Lever; The .\ctlon of tbe Plalon, Connecting Rod
and Crank; .\ctlon of Ihe Pistons. Cranks and Driving

Whsols; The Wesllngbouse Air-brake; Tbe Care and Vbb
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of Air-brakea, and The Eames Vaounm Driving;-wheel

Brake.

The puis ore almost entirely new. und the plates are

smaller and belter armnced than In the oriBlnal work.

Fomer is one of the ablest meehiinleal enclnpor* In the

railroad line, and his writinira are espeolally plain and

clear. This work treala. In an elementary way, of the

oonstnictlon of the locomotlye, tells how each part Is

made, and why It Is made as It le. and slvca rales for flc-

urloc out all Draotloal questions coniiernini; the " why and

the wherefore ' of locomotive aervtce. No railroad me-

chanic, locomotive enj-irieer or fireman shoold be withont

this work; It la almoct all about the engine, and not ao

miicb about running or Qtlnn The book la worth donble

Its price to any man who has to do with loi-omotlves In

any way. It contains over TOO pages, considerably hirger

than the original work,

THE MECHANIC'S COMPLETE LIBRARY OF MODERN
RULES, FACTS, PROCESSES, Ere, Compiled by Thos,

F. Edlton. A. M., and Cbns. J WeatioBhouae. Laird 4
Lee. Uhlcsgo, publishers. Price, Sl-

Tbis work la a collection ot a. little of everylhlne that a

man who wbs not a mechanic rolRht Imagine would inter-

est meohanics. It contains a creat variety of reading

matter, good, bad and Indifferent, mostly the latter.

To begin with, a meehanlo's oompleta library, or " five

hook* In one." as this Is called, is just like a patent medi-

olne, warranted to cure everything (rom cani.'er to

homesickness—It's a big job. While the nameR of the

compilers may be all right. It looks like an attempt to use

the reputation of two ol America's iirealest enelneers,

Bdisim and Westlnchouse, Be tbat aa It may. the book Is

bad. It contains ao much misinformation. It would be a

misfortune to any young man to read and place confidence

In this work, because It tenches so much that is not true

of mechnnlcs tbat must be discarded and learned aeain. or

forever hang like a millHtonc about his nccb,

Ot course in so large a collection of matter there Is some

Eood to be found ; it would be almost impossible to get a

book full ot bad things. The compilers seem to have

clipped everything without being able to judge of its

merits, or to even take time to eliminate references to

illustrations tbat were In the original descriptions and are

not in the hook. Tlio simple rule for Bguring the safety

valve is wrong. The description of the airbrake is

horribly garbled. Repetitions are numerous. They havu

collected Bomeot those queer atatemenis, such as a way
to prove that the earth revolves, by the use of a diah of

wtttei^-long ago proven untrue. There is a list of things

tbat "will never be settled," Including, wbloh side of a

belt to run nest the pulley, the right way to lace bella,

whether water wheels run faster at night than in the day,

the principle of the injector, etc., all of which are no more

mysterious to a mechanic than tlie reason that Arc burns.

They use a dally paper Item about the Shaw locomotive

burning gas (when used as aatatlooary eugloei and slate

that with large machines tor mixing gas and air, mounted

on a cur. t'os can be used on looomoHves, This Is as useful

information as it would be to say thai it Is believed that.

\vlth large reflectors mounted on cars, the rays of the snn

can be so concentrated upon the locomotive boiler as todo

away with the use o( coal. Here is a apecimen Item ot In-

" A pound of tenpenny cut nails will do aa much work

aa two pounds of wire nails. Taking the average ot all

out nails, they are worth nearly double as much as wire

nnlla, from tests wake at the Watertown Govemuieut

Arsenal."

There arc already loo many onrc-al) mechanical books

on the market and not enough good ones, and we believe

that we do ourselves credit, oar readers a favor, and

gave them money when we tell them the truth about

Ibis latest collection of everytblng, apparently tnade only

to sell.

(o) L, F. W-. Indianapolis. Ind., asks;

Why. In the Wftstlnghouse unlck-actlon triple-valve, is

the quluk-nction piston not made rigid, or solid, with the

rod it operates! a. Also, in the Now York air-brake,

alter the release (rom emergency slop, where does the

pressure reduce to which has forced down thenuiak-acllon

pistoni A.— 1. To admit tbe emergency valve stem to the

guide on the scot, a Into tbe brake cylinder.

(fl) B. C. R.. , asks:

Please give a brief desoription of the so-eslled bicycle

railroad which was built and Is In operation in New
York ? What power Is used to propel It f How fast does

It run • .1.—The Boynton bioyele locomotive was designed

to run on a single rail below and a guide rail overhead It

is a steam looomolive, with an S-Iont wheel directly un-

der tbe boiler, the top ruuniog into a aloi rormcd In the

bottom ot cylinder pari ot boiler. The cab and cars

are two stories hlab, There la only a abort line

at Coney laland. but the engine shows that It Is

capable of high speed—tbe mventor elalms I'W miles per

hour—but that reraalmi to be aefln. II is a novelty, that

Is all.

(7) Frisco Line, Mouett, Mo., asks:

Theareaof a'l'^"slnele nozzle Is IS.OW square inches,

olrciimferenc* in contact with eihanst steam U ia.l3''

Now, It I bridge a B?fi" nozzle to 18H square Inches In

area, with 81,8" In contact with the exhaust steam, will

the latter eiert the least back pressure on tbe piston, or

(1) E, D. C, . asks;

At what temperature (Fab.) does water bolL at Lead-

vllle, Col,! .1,-About IW F. Leadville Is lO.oas reel

above tbe sea At sea level water bolls at ata°, and wld

boll nt one degree less (or each ^^0 feet of elevation.

<2) New Subscriber, Paterson, N. J., asks:

What Is tlie cheapest and quickest method ot removing

oil Irom nuts and bolts a* they come from the threading

maohlnoS .1.—Tbe best known practice is to remove the

grcBie in a bath of hot lye or cauitio soda, drying them,

while hot, In sawdual,

(8) Inquirer. Tulare, C'al., asks:

will you please inform me throuRh your paper what
csoses the short blow of air from valve when brakes are

released with Wcallngbouse equallxln,: dUchurgo valvi.-'

^.—We du not understand your question. Do you mean

a blow of air from the engineer's valve! It so, from which

(4) J. A. N., Ayer, Mass . asks:

Why will a lautcm in the C4ib go out when the whistle Is

blown) .J.— Tills only bappcna uuder favordble oondl-

tlons. and Is caused by alack of air to supply the flume.

If the cad is cioicil up so thai the air coming to it li re-

moved by the blast of tbe whlslle, the effect will bo more

apparent. Anylbmg that cauaes u partial vacuum lu the

cab will tend to choke tbe lights.

/
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^hich ia automatic&lly fed across the machiDe, but

not to and from the work. These lathes are capa-

ble of doiog a great deal of work that cud be held

in a chuck or fastened to a face plate, cylinder

beads, cjisings, etc.

Stoall shapers, having a movemeDt of but a few

inches, and very small millers, are used for many
purposes.

Planing and slotting machines are very heavy

and massive, but all of Cravens' tools have a

neat outline, though severely plain.

There are a great many multiple drills and other

tools for hurrying work.

In the department of the smith shop, devoted to

bolt and flue work, they use a very cfBcient

FOKOtNO MACniSE.

This is a heavy frame carrying at the top a shaft

on which are five eccentrics of, perhaps, an inch

throw. These e<:centric8 move up and down

plungers carrying dies, some rounded, some square

at »he bottom ; most of the dies are double, that is,

two sizes on a head ; these arc about an inch by

two and a half inches square, of steel, and come

down to anvils just like themselves ; one ram car

ries a knife that meets ila mate : at the bottom it is

tapered from an inch opening at one side to nothing

at the other. The smith lakes an iron from the fire,

and commencing at a large die can draw the piece

down round, square or flat, and cut

it off by simply moving it along

from one die to another. The

hammers or dies run very fast.

While I watcheil this machine

the smith was making heavy gate

hinges, and doing it lively.

TIIE ENCrSES

arc American built, most .of Ihem.

yet they build some themselves,

hut all bear marks of the individ-

uality of the mechunics in charge.

All the frames are solid, the lower

rail being welded in.

Some of the passenger engines

have steel cabs, round corners, and

not a screw or bolt head in sight.

They are sealed with wood inside,

and aie the handsomest cabs I

saw anywhere.

FOn SAFETY.

all checks are on the boiler head,

making the branch pipe very short

and direct ; inside the boiler an open-ended pipe

carries the feed as far ahead as the side check

usually puts it.

IK.IE(TORa.

They use on some old engines a class of injectors

made in England and classed here us " self-con-

tained." They are located on the boilerhead above

and each side of the door, where chucks are located

for non-lifters. These injectors contain the sleam

or starting valve, the check, primer and water

valve. They were efficient, but rather complicated

and prone to kick about starting when hot—but

moat of them do that.

After this style the road adopted the non-lifter.

Buch as used by the Grand Trunk, and made it

themselves at a cost of $10—without any valves or

fittings—but are now applying Qresham's re-start-

ing noulifler. This is located back of the rear

driver, and looks much like a horizontal non-lifter

with the mumps. The men say it is an excellent

boiler feeder.
EKOIKE TRCCKS

are made with great pains and at considerable ex-

pense to guard against their getting out ot square,

'i'he top frames on both aides are made in one i>ieie

by welding in the cross-ties. The form of truck is

illustrated on another page.

CROWK BIIEETS

on wagon top boilers are supported under the dome

by crown bare, but back of the dome radial stays

are used. They report good results from this plan.

TOE BEVEIiaK LEVERS

have their fulcrum on a half-inch plate to which

the quadrant is fastened, the latter going through

a slot in the lever, like a Baldwin. With this plan

there is no chance to bind.

CTLINDEnH

and steam chests are very carefully lagged with
wood to prevent radiation, as most of their engines

run in a very cold country. By sawing a board of

the right width full of notches to miss the studs, it

is not at all bard to lag a steam chest ; the cylinder

lagging runs to the c<?nler casting under the saddle.

and the front and back of the saddles are carefully

covered
; the space between the steam chest and

saddle is generally filled up entirely. This costs

but little and cannot help but result in a saving of

heat—which means fuel.

TESTINO MEW CSXDJDERB,

Whan new cylinders are built they test them up to

200 pounds before putting them on the frames.

Blocking up the exhaust port by screwing down a

wooden block upon it and screwing a cap on the

exhaust cavity opening to the arch, the pressure

tests the walls between the steam and exhaust pas-

sages. Sleam passages are tested in the same way.
then the cylinder heads are put on and the steam

ports blocked, then pressure tests the heads, the

cylinder and the walls of the steam ports both to

the air and to the steam induction ports.

THE DRAWING-HOOM

is light and well arranged, and contains a full-sized

valve motion model and other testing machines.

The entire plant is under the personal super-

\-ision of Mr. R. Atkinson, the gtneral fore-

man, formerly chief draftsman of the road,

Mr. Atkinson is a progressive mechanic,

who has climbed to the front himself. He
is a graduate of one of the largest English

works, and a very thorough mechanic.

Every department of the

shop seems full of work and
busy.

some freight cars. For freight service they make

their own wheels in Whitney contracting chills.

FCJE CARS.

This road run their own sleepers, and neater de-

signs of finer finished cars cannot be found. Their

sleepers are far above the average Pullman in con-

venience and beauty. Some of these cars coat

$15,000.

Firstclass cars are not painted on the outside, but

are oil finished in cherry or mahogany, and it is

found that the natural cherry requires less work

and looks well longer than paint.

The road has two classes of fare, even for local

tickets, and emigrant sleepers of a very neat and

tasty kind are run on all night trains, free of charge

—there being some 250 of these care in service.

J A. H.

The Little Giant Injector.

The cut on this page shows the standard sized

Little Giant injector pattern of "89. The cut was

made to answer the many inquiries of how the new

instrument differed from the old internally. There

is little if any difference. As will be seen, the in-

strument is self-contained without other joints than

the regular three connections for water, steam and

delivery. The cheek seats on the end of the dis,

charge tube and the starting jet is located in the

steam nozzle, but is entirely withdrawn from it

when the instrument is at work.

The supply of water is regidated by moving the

combining lube fonvard and back by means of the

yoke and screw shown under the operating lever.

By moving the tube ahead againsi the discharge

tube the instrument can be used as a heater, and by

bringing it back toward or against the steam tube

it performs all the functions of a lazy cock.

These injectors are especially good in had water,

as the combining tube can be

taken out by hand, not being

screwed in ; once out there is

ample room to clean out the instru-

ineut from four openings to the

outside, and, there being no case

around the combining tube, it

cannot he limed up on the out-

side and made fast to the body.

This injector is made by the Rue Manufg Co.,

Phila., Pa.

Little Giant

of men and tools is going on in order to use the

recently vacated shops of the car department.

DOMB COVERS ASO SAND-BOXES

are made of sheet steel flanged out by hand, They

are light and of neat shape, but expensive.

PIECE WORK

is done on most of the regular work ; all forging

is done by the pound or by tlie hour, most ot it at

one and a quarter cents per pound. Appreniices

work by the hour.

A BIDE ROD KINK.

With some of their S-wheelers having long, slab,

side rods, there was trouble from broken rods, and

it was decided that it was caused by the constant

vibration of the rod. This was cured by clamping

oak strips on the rod—top and bottom. These

strips are thicker in the center than at the ends,

and, being painted black, look like iron rods

weighing about a ton. They are homely, but do

the business.

KDUPl* TIKBS

and Knipp steel wheels arc used under everything

exctpt freight cats. Mansel retaining rings are used.

TO IIEI.P TIIE DHACHUT

on locomotives being flred up in the roundhou.se. a

steam jet is used in the jack over the stack.

CHEAP ENOISEH.

Labor and material are cheaper in Canada than

in the States, and these shops have turned out a

17x24 engine, weighing 108,000 pounds, for $5,800.

THE CAM 8H0P8

are under the charge of Mr. J. Higginson, U. C. B.

They build many of their own passenger cars and

The RaUiPay News Repcrrter. under the head of

" New Use for a Locomolive." t*lls how the man-

ager of a shop rented a locomotive and used its

boiler to run the engines of the works while new

boilers were beiug put in, and ends up with;

"This is a novel but thoroughly practical plan.

The locomotive is of 100 horse-power. Old me-

clianica say that this is the first time, to their

knowledge, that a railroad locomotive has been

thus utilized."

There is scarcely a railroad shop in the country

where this is not done every year or so. We could

forgive a daily newspaper reporter for a break like

this, but a railroad paper (?) that dishes up such

stuff, new or second-hand, must impress a rail-

roader with the value of iW information. There.

now, take that.

Joseph Billingham has been traveling engineer

of the Kansas City division of the C . M & St. P.

for the past three years, and has given such good

satisfaction that he was offered a similar position,

at much larger salary, on the G.. C. & S. F, On

leaving the St. Paul, the engineers gave him a

handsome ring and all the good wishes he could

carry away.

The Canadian Pacific furnish a pair of traversing

screw jacks for every engine. These jacks can

he used without the base or with it. the load can

be transferred a foot or two sideways. They are

very useful in case of wreck.

Every engine that tomes into the Grand

Trunk main shop at Montreal has stenciled in

white letters over each check. " Boiler Empty."

If this legend is not there, they don't come in.
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The McDowell Sftfelj Clioi-k Vulvt;.

Oiir engraving slmna the latcal form of inside

check valve, as used on the Pennsylvnnift road.

This check cannot be knocked olT in n wreck.

aiDDot be pounded out of slmpe in an altcmpt to

make il seat, and lins no pockets or obstructed pas-

sages to calch acolc or other foreign matter—any-

thing thflt will go Ibrough the pipe will go through

the chock.

The pipe ronneclion can be at any aoglo to

the ciieck. as tlie joint next to cheek is made by a

right and left-hand nut.

The valve cuu be ground in, by using tlie tool

shoivn, witliout taking the case off the boiler.

Some years ago this check was made without a

stop, to prevent the hinged valve from opening too

far. and il someiinies stuck open, or the large

opening caused it to hammer—this losl it friends

—

but it now works perfectly, some 3,000 being now

in use on the P. R. R,

This device should be better known and appre-

ciated by engineers. It is sold by tlie Foster En-

gineering Company. 81 Fulton street. New York.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
I tell you that the tube has an area of over thirty

acres. When Stephenson finished this bridge he

went with John A. Koebling. Ihe builder of the

Niagara suspension bridge, to see that grand pioneer

of grcjit suspension bridges. Looking at its grace-

ful lines long and silently he turned at last to Roebl-

ing, and, shaking hia head, said: " If ynurbridgeis

a success mine is a magnificent blunder."

are located at Point 81. Charles, close to the

bridge, and are very large and well arranged for

shops of their age and kind. All the buildings are

of brick, well lighted both with side and sky lights.

There seems to be a good-sized shop for every pro-

cess of car or locomotive work; almost all the prin-

cipal parts of a locomotive have a room or a build-

ing for its repair.

New Rail Chair.

The engraving on this page shows a new palteni

of rail fastt^niug designed by Geo. W. Ritlersbnch,

24 North 361 h street, Philadelphia. The chair is

very cheaply made, Ihe lower pla'c bi-iug formed

at one operation, hot or cold. It pnvt-nts .spreading

of rails and is an insurance that the rail will not

turn over. It is at once a tie plate nnd rail brace,

such as used for curves. With this tie thei-e is no

pulling strain put upon the spikes. It can he put

in without taking out rail. .

The Uraitd Trunk Sliopx nt IHoiitrGnl.

\£>UloHaJ fojrci/wntfr-ruv)

The Grand Trunk road of Canada was for a

great many years the largest road in the British

provinces of North Americi and siill does the

greatest business per mile of road. It is built,

equipped and manned more on the English plan

than any other Americiiu road, and is therefore in-

teresting to Americiins.

It is owned in England and mo^t of the general

oQlces are in London, but they seem to have had

good judgment in the selection of operating officers,

who have left their prejudices at home and have

held fast to such English devices and systems as

seemed betttr than those to be found here

(ind have adopted everything American that

U better suited to their needs.

A great deal of the road has a complete

English block system and the yards are well

protected by signals. We noticed that all

main line switches and signaN bud lights

much better than those usually steu here,

larger and clearer.

Seventy-pound rails arc used on much of the

road, and the track work seems to bo especially

well done, split switches used and mwlern rail

splices and eliairs are to be seen.

The Grand Trunk opcrules 3,41SI..') miles of roaii.

using overl.OOO locomotives.

I went into Canada over the world-renowned

Victoria tubular bridge. Thisbridge is the only one

of iu class in America; it was built in 1859 by that

eminent English engineer, Robert Stephenson,

and consists of twenty-five sjiiins of square iron

tubes supported on jniisonry piers These spans of

iron tube are 27 feet deep and 14 wide; the bridge

rises from each shore to the center; on the American

side the tube is tight and as dark an a tunnel, but

on the Canadian side Ihe i)1ates ut Ihe top have been

cut out in the center, which allows the smoki; to

escape and gives light and air. The bridge has one

span of 330 feet and 2i spans of 240 feet, imit is one

mile and three quarters long, including approaches.

Il is strong beyond all needs, but the llrst cost and

maintenance is something emirmons. jis (Mimpared

with modern bridges. The top and boitom plates

of the bridge iire double and cellular, while the

sides arc single plate; on e^Lch spim there ia alight

iron framework that can be moved along over the

span to accommoiiati- Uie painters. Enormous

quantities of rust arc taken from the tube every

year, and you can judge of the job of painting when

The McDowbli. Safety Check Valve.

The main erecting shop has stalls for about forty

engines, a transfer table operated by a cable ruuB

through the center of the shop, and there are stalls

on each side of the table ; there are also heavy

screw lifts to take boilers and frames off Ihe

wheels.

Around the main erecting shop the other shops

are arranged in convenient shape.

Al the ear shop and at the locomotive shop they

New R.UL Cuair.

have recently built around shop, aboulforty feet in

diameter, especially rigged up to take off and put

on tires. Each is arranged with convenient crane*,

presses, gauges, etc., and Pedrick & Ayer tire

heaters; the locomotive shop tire house being pre-

pared to handle tire up to six feet in diameter,

while thiit for car shop is fitted more for small

sixes and quick work. These httle shops are away

from the others and in charge of men who do

nothing else, and cjiu therefore be depended ujion to

do their work fast and well.

These tire rwoms seem to be a fair sample of the

plan the management have In mind for Ihe whole

works, foreaeh Job Isbeingdonein a shop especially

Iltled for it; even the blacksmiUi shop is divided

into departments.

8UB8TASTIAL IMI'IIO^'EMESTS,

I noted particularly the substantial work done

on the plant. No expense seems to have been

spared where a place has been refitted, and no make-

shift or good enough for the present " arrangement

seems to have been invested in- this is not the usual

plan followed on American roads, Some pretty good

looking tools that were out of date were standing

near the scrap heap, having been replaced by new

ones.
AUEItlCAN ToolA

These shops were originally equipped with Eng-

lish tools, and a great many of them are still in use,

and some of the new tools are of English make,

especially heavy tools, such as Hanging machines,

etc ; but most of the new machines are of American

make The managers of these works seem to have

selected from the markets of the world what they

considered the best for their work.

Ftt,E crTTEue.

In one shop they were putting up two tile-cutting

machines lo re-cut old files and make new ones;

these machines are of English make, of a new de-

sign, simple and very elHclent; in this room they

were also erecting two wire nail muchim-s.

NEW IU<OiNES,

They were just finishing up an order of 20 hea\Ti'

passenger locomotives at the time of my visit; thc»e

engines are especially baivy in the frame and in all

the valve motion and running gear. Krupp tire

wilh Mansel retaining ring are almost exclusively

used both for truck and driving wheels.

THE LOCOUOTIVHa

are unlike anything in America in appearance,

although many of them nrv- of American build;

many of the older ont's were built by Dubbs& Co.,

at Glasgow. Scotland, but the standunl engine they

build themselves. They have, us a rule, straight

hoders that look small for thom;tlic jacket ia of

thick iron or steel and is painted like the rest of the

machine. Al! iheir new engines are painted

a dark red all over—boiler and all—the jacket

hands have a sUght stripe of black and white

along their edges and the tanks and cubs are

neatly lettered; the engines look nice and are as

easily kept clean lis anything can he.

The boilers are strong and well made, and great

care is exercised in covering them to prevent loss

of beat. Angle irons arc bent around the boiler, over

which a stiff wire screen of | mesb, 18 gauge gal-

vanized wire is fomicil, leaving an airspacene.il

to the boiler; over this wire jacket they put a

blanket of mineral wool; this is about an inch and

u half thick; then over this a jacket of planished

iron or steel is formed, and painted as they finish

them in England; this rnaki-^ a very suhsluntiul

job. They cover the fire box as well as the bnrrel

of the boiler, and fll pieces of lagging and Jueket

between the frame.i on each side of the bo\,

THE CAUtt

are comfortable, nnd arranged on the Amer

^'a ican plan ; Ihe throttle levers are fastcniii

wilh a screw in the lever operated by twin-

ing the handle; the injectors an- all iion

lifiers, of their own make; they ure placiil

horizontally on side of fire-box and between tlic

drivers on 8-wheclerw, These instrumeuU are

cheap and effective, easy to operate, and not liable

to fill up witb scale. Sight-feed lubricatore are

used some, but not on freight engines.

Cast-iron guide* are very much used; they are

very heavy, and on some suburban engines ore

completely covered with sheet-iron to protect them

from snow and ice.

Straight stacks are the rule and exlcuHloo are

common.
All passenger locomotives are equipped with

Weatinghouse bmkes.

The Scotch engines and a few nt their own build

have plate frames, but most of them are of the

American style, but heavier. Solid-ended rods are

very much used. Six-wheel connected engines are

used in the heavier frieght service, but B-wheehrs

are the rulc-

TIIB OUATBYARD.

In the yard there were some thirty locomoiiv* of

all kinds and sizes, mostly from the small rouds In

the West that have recently come Into the hands of

the G. T.

R0UHDUOUBK8.

Two square stone houses with a turn table in the

center of each are used for roundhouses, or, aa
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Ihey are callctl here. " ruuDing sheds "; ilic rracks
radiatiiig from the table turn in the direction of the
length of the house and each track holds several

engines.

The shops are well painled outside and white-
washed inside, and the grounds are clean and
orderly, and very large, the yard being very ex-
tensive.

The enginemen on the G.T.,and in fact on all the
Canndian roadn. are as a rule progressive men. well

polled and up with the timed. The shop men are
of many nationalities, bur met of the laborers are
French. Near the manager's office there Li a large

building containing a library, bath-rooms, a theatre,

lecture-room and eating-room. The library is large,

well supplied with books and periodicals, and con-

tains many instrumcntA and other educational appar-

atus. One of the largest and finest terrestrial globes I

eversaw is here suspended from the ceiling by a wire

ropoj it was presented to the library by Sir Joseph
iiick«on. The eating-room is provided with seats

and benches where the workmen go to eat their

lunch; at 12 30 a gong sounds, after which they are

allowed to smoke—looking in here at 12.45 you
see a cloud of smoke, smell everything ihal will

burn, and hear a bnbcl of voices.

LIBRAIIT TELLTALE.

In the library ibcy have a large board ib a case.

some 5 by 20 feel; this borird is filled with regular
rows of small holw, each hole being numtiercd ;

each number represents a book. Ihc name of which,

and the number, can be found in the catalogue;

when ft book is out u red peg is placed in the hole

reprcjicnliDg its number. If you want to read Ben
Hur and find it in numbered 1,^00. and see a red peg
in that numbered hole, you need not ask for it—it is

out—while if the hole b clear the book is to be had
for the asking. There are two opposition societies
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Kemp's Order Holder.

There seems to be quila an epidemic of order
holders for locomotives, and if they show no other

improvement or advantage, are worth their weight
in gold to liny railroad in making all orders aecesai-

ble lo the fireman and the head brakesman.
The holder shown herewith consists of a front

glass, hinged at the bottom, a tin slide and a back
piece, also an alarm bell, nil set on boiler-head, as

shown.

The orders are placed under the glass, the closing

of the frame sets the lever of the alarm, so that, in

oiMjuing or closing the throttle, attection is called

to orders.

When the alarm is not wanlwl. the lever can be
thrown up out of the way; but. if an order is put in,

it will reset the lever for alarm. When an order
expires, il is filed in the back of the bolder for ref-

erence. A lamp, not shown in the engraving, ac-

companies the holder.

A Posslhlp fhnuce lo Reop Acciiralff Fuel
A ceonuts.

The Wanamaker Car Scale Co.. of Indianapolis,

lud., are introducing a device to weigh car bodies

independent of the truck and no matter where the
car may be located.

Their scale is located under each car. and in

weighing the load the body of the car is lifted bod:
ily from the trucks.

Our illustrations show the complete apparatus
independent of Ihe car, as well as the mode of

attaching it. The four levers marked B are ful-

crumed to the sills of the cars at 0. and their short
ends bear knife-edges on steel plates on the truck
bolsters at A when car is raised to weigh, The
scale beam is located In a small box under the center
of the car ; this box also coutain*! a small pump.
When il is desired to weigh a car, a few move-

ments of tlie pump lever pumps oil into the four
hydraulic jacks, marked P. that lift the body of
the car up on ihe lever system, where it is weighed.
The closing of ilie door of the scale bos releases the
oil in the pump cylinders and lifts the knife-edges
from the bolsters.

Whatever advantages this scale may have for

cars, there is no doubt it would furnish a splendid
plan of keeping correct fuel accounts if applied to

tenders. With il the tender could be weighed just

before and jusr after loading coal, and a true record
of each engine's fuel kept ; it would do away with
guesswork, prevent the charging of shrinkage to

the motive power, and help establish some reliable

fact* concerning the eoosumplion of fuel that are
badly needed.

Laboratory tests of oil do not always prove what
real value the oil is in actual service The road is

the best place to test oil.

who give alternate exhihitions in the IhcuLre every

two weeks.

FIRE DEPAHTMENT.

They hove a fine fire engine or hose-house, in

charge of a vpteran. who keeps things in apple-pie

order ; there are several lire companies and con-

siderable rivalry; the company grant them lime at

stated intervals to exercise and train for lire duty;

the rooms arc filled with cups and other trophies

the teams have won, J. A. H.

The inventor, U. W. Kemp, is an engineer on
the Ft, 8. & K. C. and his addreas i« Charlts-

town. 111.

Thcgreat Scotch locomotive builders, Dubs i&Co..

Glasgow, have u yearly capacity of 200 engines and
employ from forty to tifiy draftsmen anil appren-

tices, besides some twenty girls who make tracings

for shop use. In America, with improved systems

and blue prints, seven to ten draftsmen and half

a dozen apprentices do the work for shops o! the

same capacity.

Bishop Walker's church on wheels, lately turned

out by the Pullman shops, has been succeeded by
B steamboat church, built in St. Louis fur the Hev.

M, A, BhL-pherd,

Cy. Warmim's paper, the Wettern Itailway. of

Denver, camu lo hand this month with a touch of

Colorado sunsot On the eovur and two dollars' worth

of stuff inside. If Uy. would guii railroad writing

and devote himself exclusively to the manufacture

of poetry ho would starve lo death sooner, and then

he might have a "atatoo" in Central Park, like

Bums,

The Sfassaohueetls railroad commissioneni have

rendered their report in regard to the accident on

Ihe Old Colony road near Quincy, Mass.. August

1» last, in which twenly-Ihree persons tost their

lives, The n-|K>rt lays Ihe immediate rejiponsibilily

of the accident upon Joseph F. Welch, the section

master, who was in charge of the workmen who
were using the track jack which caused the acci-

dent. The commissioners call for more definite

and stringcut regulations from railrond companies

reganliug the ust- of jacks. The reporl chums that

the brake power on the train was uol siillleieni.

Iiiventinn of tlip Block Nyslom.

An Englishman named Little is claiming to be

the inventor of the block system of signals, dating

his invention as 1S65. and a.sking remuneration for

his services from Ihe government. Mr. Clement E.

Strellon, Ihe able counsel for the Associated Soci-

tiesof Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, of Great

Britain, has proven that Mr. Little has no claim to

the invention whatever. He says :

* * • " As early as December, 18B9. the

Great Wesl«m Company telegraphed Ihe arrival

and departure of trains from station to station be-

tween Paddinglon, West Drayton and Hanwell. and
if a second train approached any telegraph station

before the previous one was telegraphed us 'arrived,'

it was slopped by signals. To all inieula and pur-

poses, this was Ihe object and spirit of what we
now call Ihi- block system. In 1841 Mr. Cooke in-

troduced separate instruments, lo be used only for

train signals, and in which the needle was held over

to the words 'stop' or "goon." Ue also had iiu

electric bell, lo call attention. He further iniro-

duced the 'obslruction ' signal, which was lo ring

the bell violently in the same manner as the driver
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uses his whistle in ease of claagcr. This use of the

Ull implipii danger.' stop all trains in any direc-

tion."

Mr. Little sajB :
" The word block was not used

in connection with railway signaling until utter

hi^ publication in 1865." Bow any person ean
make such an absurd slateroent I am perfectly at a

loss to understand.

I have now before me the instructions tor block

working upon the Eastern Counties Railway in

1844; they are headed :
" Regulations for train sig-

naling by block telegraph system." I can also my-

aeltwell remember the block system fully iliirly

years ago. or live years before Mr. Litlle even

iljiims to have invented the system.

The brakeman who failed to go back the required

distance at Roger's Ford, on the Reading road, the

night of Nov. 1. from which a fatal wreck hap-

pened, has been arrertcd for culpable negligence.

He ought to be in jiul if be did not get back far

enough when he had time,

The Pope Manf'g Co.. of Boston. Mass., are

sending out their calendar for 1891. [t is in the

shape of u desk part, with pencil and pen rack, and
bos a place for memoranda for each day in the

year. If you tell them where you saw this notice

ihey will send you one.

In proportion to its length, the Miinhatian i-lo-

vated railroad is the most prosperous and tho largest

money-maker of any railroad system in the world.

There are numy roads having a mileage IIHI times

greater than this whose tigures do not begin to

compare with those contained in the annual report

of the elevated system. This report has just been

made public for the Inst year, and the figures are

simply colossal. Its total receipts were nearly f10,-

000,1100, almost every cent of which came from

passenger fares. It*i net earnings were nearly

15,000.000, and it was able to pay nil of its enor-

mous interest charges, a dividend of 6 per cent, on
lis capital, and to charge a handsome iimouut lo il«

surplus funil. tt curried IW.nOti.OOO pa-wengers

Inst year.— E-trhanije.

Mason Combined Steam Trap and Reducing Valve.

This device is placed in the steam pipe leadiug from
the train serTice pipe to the car, and will keep an even
>team pressure in tlie car, and at the same time trap the
rondensntiou. It is exactly the device re«|iiired in sucli

systems of car lieatintj: as maintain a hiffh pressure in tho
train pipe, and reduce from that for each car separately.

By this means the rear ears of tlie train will have nearly
the same temperature as the forward ones. It is fitted

with couplings and occupies a little more space under
the car than an ordinary globe valve.

We have found by actual test on the road that the

trail 's frost-proof.

Price according to size of couplings and capacity re-

quired.

For X^i in. couplings the price is $25. ICeinemi>er

that for this price you get the trap and reducing valve,

which is less expensive tliau botli huuglit separately.

Address
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The now edition Is about twieu tbo fixe of the original
book, has corrcot dniwlnipt of every part of ibii loe<iinollvo
iindoribodllTerouletii!u<(!9ofliH'>inif^tlvi'SlriumliiIhlHi>ountry.

^'orklnc'

~ The J

t tllB pUbllt'JI

...riinyi.f ,„

,nrk -

It FItKB.

FREDERICK KEPPY,
»)C.-1I-::XTI1-MC DO(»K PI 11I.IHHER,

3T STATE ST BHIOGEPORT.CONN.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
XRKNTON, N. J.,

Itonitroeiiirer* of llio colcbraled

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

Thrse WrdK'licN uro rwrgt-d siilid in oiii' |iiocf.

rroin Ipt'-il rcHiioiI lr«n, iiilli t<>iii]iDr«'il stfcl

jaws. Till'}- liurc ruU-liel ti'clli, ciitillug-

unully ui.Tii<«<t one Jiiiv, tlnin oiiablln^

tlifiii tobttpwltutiirct'toelhatoncc,
\

INVALUABLE TO ENGINEERS, BA8-FITT£fl8 AND JOB-

BERS OF AIL KINDS.
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Railroad Ventilated Pails
ure tht l-wi [mils rver mnde for

use <if railroad tnvti

Thntuli Is Uu. ret S*U ETsrTTbcte

REARDON & ENNIS.
M*SCTACTCaZOf,

TROV. >'. Y.
On n«.|ptnfP. o OfTlfrfo'tl w.,.«||,

-nd OM 01 lhc» pall. 1„ l-:.i,rp.
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T. W. WELSH,

THE WESTINQHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBUKGH, FA.. IT. S. A..

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 20.00 engines and 240.000

cars. This i ncludes 140.000 freight cars, which is about 15 PER CENT, of the entire freight car

equipment of th-s country. O rde rs h ave been received for 80,OOP of the improved quick-actipn

freight brakes since December, 1887 .

Tlie best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all tlie cars in a train iitted witli power brakes,

but several years' experieuce has proven conclusively that brakes can be successl'ully anil profitably used ou freight trains

where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, Mankccr. JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. C. C- HICHAM, General Supt.

THE Ji_lM:EFtIC^4.]V :Bit.A.Xi:X5: C031I»^4.IX1.%

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee. «.u"«^pSn'"SKL.

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Standard OuUide Equallxod Pra**ur« Brake, for two o I, furnlahad to oparato with either STEAM, AIR or VACUUM.

DIXON'S
G-ItA^lXl'X£^

GREASE.
For Steam or Gas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Miket B lighter |olnt than rod lead, that can be openei:
with perfect caio mant yoart alter.

Ao longer niiy iireriiBily for

BBOKEN PirE.4, STBAI.NKD TOKOS or LEAK1 JOI^T^.

Fqi Di Ui ] lb., 5 lb.. 10 lb.. 35 lb. k 50 iti. pactaes.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J-

Reversible Untern

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOmi UWi CUP
Specially adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, GUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

t a. alnneo
oaCed un lu-

D linrd dully aerrlou.

t' Erlci & Wyoming
it i'nt> SUIoiT enoh
trill TraiulcRR

ompnuod laipe-

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,
S-*C"I*'V.">i'I'

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy oacklng. and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold^

only to Railroad Comoanies direct or throug!. our authorl.od agents. liI«TrBI.l!S» t VI-IMOKB Oil. CAKNOT
BB BOtlGliT OP DEALERS. In use On OO Railways.

OILS FOR RAILKOAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRIOATIIMC OIL COMPAIMY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Main Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Refineries :
FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN. N. Y. ERIE. PA. OIL CITY, PA.

la the boat Journal Bi'arlriK Mflal In thp world. Oemiliie

BBht.Ill and Anil Frlfllon Mptnl^

EASTWOOD WIRE M'F'G CO..

eELLEVaiE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

THE LATEST AND BEST INJECTOR.
^,^1 GI*NnNj(c7o^

>o )rA|)|i\, Httiall i)rliiier »alfps or lubes. >o Estru

I,a/y (oik. .\o evtra (lifck lliaiiiber. Onlj oue VoI?p hlnii

to tifpp pQcki'it. >o c^lra Heater t'ock. f^taadard Mze,
opprattd l>y (dip Movpiiipiit of Le»cr,

Uoii-t Lltiif lip. <lio(i|>cat tu Itppnlr. Try one III Ibe
ttuml (ivlrr y.Mi baip; l( ivlll |ilcai>« rou.

RUE MiNUF'G CO., 116 N. 9th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, o^:I ^jrei'Hiaiiy.
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

These works cover an area of 1.800 acres, employ about 18.000 men, have the mosl Improved plant, and stand unique, from the fact that thoy have their own Ore and Coal Mines
Blast Furnaces, etc.. ami (hat ntry stage of manufactore Li under their own supervision, nnd are not ( like others* dependent on the open market for a miscellaneous assortment of crude
material: which, Ineonnei-tlou with TByearC eiperlenoe, euables Ihem toluro out a iir.Kluat o( a very superior quality, second to none, and at the same time the different urudea o( Steel
are alwaja i>f the larne vni/orm quaiily.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.
Vl-\- TlHi:" hti-i.r..T..,i if^.l nrk-'t. If It n-llnMei inted. whirh will i Isfnctlon. cct KRUPP'S

Eo^srs \mdm I Mm llforhp
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS, " W^Sf^^^^-
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.

.. Rnr.EKS. Presld"n1, I

ji^T^jLif,^. >j j
K. '«. HI'fJUKS. Trt

lU r-HE.S WKLI.--, Suj- rim. Mil. Til

IMPROVED FIRE-BOXES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

Wanted—Some raanufQclurc-r or ciipil«list to join an experienced boiler
maker, lately superiDlt^ndeot of a larjje e,a|iil)lishmpnl, whu is [irfpured to fur-
Disb highexl refereoces u-s lo ahililv aud clianKtiT, in piillitu; "ii (lie murkcl Iwn

styles .if [iiUfnt tirf-bOK wbicb arc iwitiptiil for iihc in cither new or old Incomo-
live iir slutinnarv boilers, and wliicli Iinvc ..special udvantam-- of nlillly and
cbeapncBS. Address,

W. MALAM, 142 Oak Street. Paterson. N. J

SDHD IRON & STEELWORKS -

s#S™%
^/.ATi STL\X\

officesa«d works.

^"" PITTSBURGH.
EASTERN WAREHOUSE.

No. 81 JOHN STREET.
NEW YORK.

WESTERN WAREHOUSE.
Nos. I6&.18 W. LAKE ST.

CHICAGO.

ASB[SmC[M[IITF[LTING,
FOR LUGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE Br WAIL

RICHARDSON'S PATENT MUFFLER,
ATTACDED T'")

RICHARDSON'S PAT. ENCASED LOCOMOTIVE VALVE,
COMPACT AND DURABLE.

This Valve .and Muffler has been adopted BY MANY OF THE
largest Railroads, and ALL GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

ZS' Sample Valve and Muffler sent on trial subject to approval.

Made in the following sizes; 2'., inch, 2'.. inch, 3 inch.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SuLE OWNETLS -VND PnOPRIETOnw

Salesroom

:

| Factory

;

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.Ill LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK. I

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILEK.

WM.SELLERS&CO., INCORPORATED.

S.il^ Pateaieea an.i Manufa-TturorB of

IlifiSelHcting Injector of 188?.
Ra.nSL' of rapacity o'

-an be retrulated, thertfort, co work oon-

tinuoual)' for light or heavy trains. Neve
falls to promptly lift hot or cold water.

IX WILL RE-STARX IXSELF
bIiuuI.I the J.jl bri^uk from mterruptlt.n of the BtoatQ or walvr supply, as Boon as the supply la

ri'iuined.

ADJVSXS IXSELP
to vciryluc cleam prussuns without wasto of WBt«r. Increases quanttty of water wltb

Increase of Btcam, anil vice versa.

Very eajsAy up?rated—Started by pulUnjj out the lever, and stopped by pushing tho
levor In, Uoiorlptlvo Ciroolar & Prlcu Lbt Bent on application to Offlco ± Work*,

PHILAPELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
t<>TlIll,ISIIKD |s3I.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

BORmM, PARRY, WILLIAMS S CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Fri-ptn staodurd dc«lgTLi, or a'-i'oniing t':' epr:c'i9cu.llonJ, t« .iult purrlmscra.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
; t^lxort IVotlo

n
I

J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 Fifth Ave., Piitsburgh, Pa
EXPERT ENGINEERS, DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

NtRROW GAUGE LOGOMOTIVES,
WITH OR WITHOIT l,l\KK.

WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
roE CQ&L UIVZZ AlTD tBiJfWAIS.

Very simple in construction, and adapt-
|

Over 75 complete Wire Rope Haulage
ed to STAND HARD WEAR and
TEAR, and especially in the dirt

and dust of Coal Mines.

Plants in successsful operation.

PLANS AND ESTIMATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION.

incIlBEil Plane Railway Flams a Specnity.

PICKSON
J]]

ANUFACTURING [ja,

Locomoltves of e^er>- (•l>le and size. Standnrd and
Narrow tiauKe, made to Standard Caaiies and Tein>
plels. Also Tor Planlatlona, Mines and t.tttitclnfc.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. TtlCKSON. Vtor.

E. W. IVFSTON, V. I'r.;*.

WM. H. PERKINS. Sic. & Treaa.

JOHN DEVIM-. Sunt.

R.tful lyicomotlTcl'^mpoil]

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, "'""v*!"'"''

LOCOMOTIVES
MOTORS

H. K. PORTER & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

rse.1 l.y 1 JO Rallrn,ul.. 4,000 L.icoiiiot1»es E^julppefl, Orvat ea^ng In wear

of VEilvfs, Valve-Sc«t9 and tiillrr' Vulvf M.pllnn,

lI.»JSrFAITri(ED fO.llPLETE FOR \SY LOCO.llOTrFE.

Also MaiinfactiirErs o! "BICBARDSON'S MODa OF LINK VALVE MOTION."

VV- I«IOMAF«E>SOIV, Tfoy, Jg. "V-

Our PURE MOULDED •"ROYAL" MAN-HOLE
and HAND-HOLE CASKETS, l"l-« -"» <""! I'liabl.-, v..,-

fonu Ihommlvi-s lo rou«li or uneven plat™, lIierel.ymaklnK a tlphl J.-liil

in even- cuse- WlUnot harxlen orblowout, and arc reeomuiendcd by

Bolter Inspectors.

Gasket Tubing, Pnre Tubing and Mould Work of every dcscrlink.n.

METROPOLITAN RUBBER COMPANY,
««,.(i5i iiniiAmvAV. >EW voitK crn.

Bstate of F".

^^ CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

rorNewIlm^tnu.-ijrotiiliprjiii',!!

iistiflil to every Lo^'iTa-'tiv Entrlnoer nr KftMru

TflFDlloii till- I'lijier.

TIRES

PHILlOl Pi.

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO.,
(3 CORTLINDT 8T,
t NKW YORK.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST GLiANER KNOWN.

, ir,-. .1 -1. . I,. . - - .:,.|-r McHul,

'"•'^^™Lr^»
"""" """'"'""""' ""

Spnrtnllf adapted for

Lot'oriiotlvo Work.

W. W, CALLSB7 i CO., mi i Dall>r 31.
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Leeds Patent Link Miller

and Slotter.
j

For rnrtdly and accurately Mllllni; uul

UrJif 10 aurd^lrci] rodluft. Cud bi- usoii

on Drill Press or as an nttacbmeni to our

Heavy Universal Mllllni; Machine. A link

SOlDclics ions OBD be fiolibodla tour boiirs.
|

Leed's Horizontal and Ra-
dial Drilling Machine.

I)(-<ilirne(l to work on or from n Drill

Prt^xg. Isasefal In drllllnic ends and dlug-

onal parte of frameB. Can also be moanted
on Ibc work and driven by a slldinc shaft

ajid universal jolnls. DrllllDg in all dlrec-

PEDRIGKyVER,
1001 & 1008

Hamilton St,,

PUILADELPHIA,

Richards' Patent Open Side

, Planing and Shaping
Machine.

These Machines are superior tn ererr
way to the ordinary Danlui; iind Sbaiilnir

Machines. They are euuranleed as to e(B-

rU'Doy, true worklne, ricidlty. and L'littinjf

power. Made any Bite required.

Davis' Patent Valve Port
Milling Machine.

portjj In valve
if Hies duplfcu

enaetly and In tl

It l9 operaled by a rope belt simlli
used for driving drill
llebter llian the cylind«riiDu ran utrei
placed Id ixi'ilioa, uslni- the stud boli
attach to (or tbat purpose.

possible ttni
' nllartotb

It U oiu<

^STEEL^ opfH-iifieTii-cmiiiGs
STANDIRD STEEL CISTING CO.,

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER

JACK.
Will Remove
and Repliure

Driver**

«r)!5U«llroaclH. The

B 4 O. R R have now four in

uae. bavlne mailo lbre« illMlacI

[|

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
No Floor Space required for the Vreeland Transfer Jack. No overhead

Tackle. No Blockliif^. No Danger. Drivers and Trucks taken out in less time
than It takes to jack engine up.

SEND FOR CIRCUIjARS.
HYDRAULIC JACKS,

CRANK PIN JACKS,

HYDRAULIC PUNCHES,

WftTSON & STILLKIftN, Mfrs.

•204.L'(Ki. L*0«^un(lJli.F;.4:{dSt., N. Y. HAND POWER WHEEL PRESS,
FOR SMALL SHOPS.

EUREKA OFFICE Ar<D WORKS. CHESTER, PA.

-
---

I .(>[ MA^HlSBi*•TI^.,• Mi:-iMiTnh i 10 -- HUDS, AS'C (IKARINI) A SPEClAtTY
GUARANTEED KNUCKLES FOR W. C. B. COUPLERS.

The Original Unvulcanized Packing.

CALLED THE STAHDARD

Atioopt no Packing

lh.> Packkii; by which all fthe

JENKISS PACKING, unlesiHtampednilb

our "Tnidii MhtIi."

JEFKIITS BROS.
71 -lohn Slri-Pl. N. Y.
1(1^ Tlllk SIroel. Iloalon.
'21 Ni>rlli Firili Mreet. fill
54 nearlioDi StrevI, rliii u

STEEL

CASTINGS

FItOT] 1-4 TO 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT.
.1- 1"

[
iiti m. sound, solid, free from blow-holoB and of nn

..,ij..lr.lMreij^h.
iiL.-' r II Fid more durable than Iron lornlngs tn any posit Ion or
f"r „uv hi-iTleo wbat«ver.

-.in J;,VNK (SHAFTS and 50.000 GEA^R WHEELS of this eteel
fiiiH- tunnlna prove Ibis.

CrossLeadB, Itt.tkefM, PlBton-Beads. etc., for Loccmotlves,
STEEL CASTINGS of every desenpllon

Send for Plroulars and prleca to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Workj. Cbeilep, Pa. Offlee. 407 Llbrar* SI.. PhUaHBlrhla. P«.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRAN KLIN, PA.
MunufucliiriTs of

Siblef s Perfection Yalve Oil,

Till' only iH-rfecl Lnrnmulivt Viilvt' I.uliricam.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Saba Lubricaii!!; Oil.

L' iPlliif AriuTl..>.ilslbeGil.F.>A
1 1 . Coal It's! 1(1* to 15° BBIJIW
M i.'oldest weather, and Inirare*
iT JoreVAKS at any Urn »nd

GALENl OIL WORKS < Limited'
CHARLES MILLER. Prest. FRANKLIN, PA.

TOOLS FO" LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
rilK riT liKL'iW MliiWS ulK

BO 1 L t: It 1" I^ .VT K 1» I^ -A. >' t: It

.

WILL PLANE ANY LENGTH OF PLATE.

TooIb out both ways and have Independent adJuBtmein Table ana iw a tmncf fi.r '.nini: lUi I'liii-. l>MTen byaSie.fl
irew, wbleb iBiapported H« entire lenffih b,> ihal It t;inaut be Unt or nprunu', f^L-ven on- .

XHE HII.LES & JONES CO., Itlfrs., 'Wilmlngrton, Del.

g ELDEN'S PATENT P ACKING.

If you are nut using It, gire It a
trial, and •<alb<fy yourself

of Its merits.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

3B Corllandt Slfeet. Ne* Tork.

OLO KUTWTS'KItS SAY

Alexander's Ready Reference

BEST BOOK IN PRINT
FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.

New Edltli.n (ur IfflO. much Improved.

I-RICK, »i.s*>.

Addre.^ s. A. ALEXANDER. York, Pa.

Eoss Eoplalor Talv6

FOR CAR HEATING.
Low ill pric and aJwayii relluble. No cooipU'

cated parta. t:a.illy undcTstood. Durable. lias

I^OfSS -VA-I^V^^ CO.,
TltOV, IN. V.

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

Wlik'h Is acknowtedgi-d hv autliunilr.i imd accorded
the eudfl^i-DLe of the m,iiin(:n.tur.rs thruughout Ibe
Lnlicd Slates and foreign countries. In munafac-
tarud i.n.luslvely by O W. Lord, pmet leal chemliit and
Inveiiiur Attention i» tailed to olher parties, nbo,
throiiKh (ho appropriation of G. W. Lord's antlfjuaied
pat«m, have deluded munv manufuelurers Inlo pre*
fiBDting them with their iirder for Lord's Boiler Com

-

by him. owing t i bL^dUcoveryof many new cberalcalB,
which upon critical experiment have demonHtratcd
their superiority. Lord's Boiler Compound, mannfac-
turcd ut the present time, is an article greutly BUjie-
rl.ir to the tormulai patenledby Mr.G.W Lord. For
deiree of court, etc . address G. W. LORD. »» Union
Street, Philadelphia, Pa
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Tlie Locomotive that Climbs Pike's Peak.

Ii is more Ibau u dccailL' of j-c-ars siocc a wt'slern

pocl wruU- a wild uiiil fanUkSlic article od liow dis-

jfiisled a Kocky MouataiD " burro" was at tiuding

Rio Grande locoiuolivc ul llie aumuiit of Pikfi's

Peak—wcslern pt-0|ile wuuld not have Ihouglit

the poet more ridiculous if lie had mode the meet

in^ in Iht' moon. Yet the locomotive is then-.

Five years ago Ihe project look form enough to

build a part of iLe grade for an adiiesion road.

butjn^l889_the Manitou & Pike's Peak Railway

feet per mile. The grades vary some, the maxi-

mum being 25 per cent. The lieaviaat climb is

1.3S0 feet lo the mile. The line is crooked, having

numerous curves, many of them of but 16 degrees;

39 per cent, of the wliole rood is on curves.

The road bed has been made wide and substan-

tial. 13 feet oD embunkmenls. and 22 in excavo-

tious. At regular iulcrvnls the truck is anchored

to the rocks, to prevent its creeping down hill.

The gauge is 4' Sf, laid with 40pound steel;

thcw are for the carrying wheels only.

In the cenlcrof the trick Ihere is a double line of

The general dimensions of thete engines an
follows:

Gftuge i Si"

Cylinders 17x20

Drivers 83.468

Toiiil wheel base 11' 8J"
Driving-wheel baw 4' U"
Weight. toUil B8,eO0

Weight on drivers 50.700

Boiler, diameter 44'

Number of tubes 176

Diameter of tubes l^"

iiK i'l: ^ I'E

Company was f.irmed. with money enoujjh In

build iiuything. am) a nick rail decided upon.

The principal incurpiiniliim were the olHclals

of the wealem rouds most likely lo bo benelili-fl

by touri.st travel lo Mauitou and Pike's Peak.

Major John Hulliert of Manilou, vtax made pniii-

dent. and the engineering work placed under Ihe

rhiirge of R. E. IJrifrgs. C. E.. of the D. &
R G fly.

Last fall the line wa« completed: il l» Just 46,1M

feel lung—nearly 8} miles. It ^IutIa from the

Maniluu station, ai an altitude of 0.600, and enilN

on the pinnacle of the peak. 14.200 above ihe tides,

the total rise being 7.600 fwa. un aver.ij:e of 846

rack mils laid close Wgethcr; thew racks vary in

ihiekneM. anil are in lengths 6" 8
' long, having 17

tcerh each; on ilie liKhier grades, these bar* of steel

weigh 73 pound each, and are f (hick, and on the

heavier grod(« 104 pounds each, and arc IJ" thick;

they are fast lo common chairs in the center of (he

I rack, but the coirs " bn-ak joinw," so Ibai the pull

of the engine i« sleady. and liie trouble from break-

downs ii diminished.

Three locomoiives like ihe oiieahown herewith

have been built for the line by the Baldwin Loco-

motive Works; they are built for thcAbt system,

which is the double-rack roil. These engines have

i-ide lanks and a small coal bunker.

Length of lubes T S\l"

Firebox, length 48"

Fire-box, width S^^'

Fire-bojc, depth F. «i. B. 401

Water space F. 8J". S. & B. Sj"

Slaying ; Radial

Truck wheels, diameter W^"
Truck jounialH . . 4x6

Driving wheel centers. 15J"
Main axle Journals ... 6s7
Driving iixle Journals ... 7^x4^

Support axle journals 6x0

Carrying wheels, diameler 85}"

Carrylnir Jonnials . 4^x6



Tbey are c«med
on sis small wheels,

the two forward
pair bcJDg rigid io

llie frumi', and 80

iDcbcs ujiart ; tbe

back pair is a pony

truck, with the
radius bar pin just

back of the axle of

the center pair of

wheels.

Tbe outside frame

is rigid with the
cylinders, and ex-

tCDd» back under

the VAb and fire-box

OD a level, Tbe in-

side frame is fast-

ened to solid boxes

on the carrying
uslcs, and bus a flex-

ible eonncction to

the outside frame,

just back of the cyl-

inders in front.

This inside frame

carries the three dou-

ble, toothed drivers

in the center of the

frame, and the en-

gine dnim and maio

shaft.

Thus the boiler

and frame can move

oD the springs and

eQualizers milbout

disturbing the meah

of the gears in the

rack. This you can

set- in the cut on

this page.

The main rod*
from tbe crosshcads

turn the master
^aft, and gears on

the shaft mesh into

and drive the two

bac k toothed
drivers, the forward

one being driven by

side rods from the

central driver.

On each main piu

there is a return

crunk that performs

the functions of an

eccentric in moving

the Btulionary link

of tbe Widschaert

valve gear, the mo-

tion being handled

through the system

of levers shown, ami

the screw reverse

gear.

On caeh side of

the genre«l drivers

there is a lieavy for-

rugaldl drum fi)r

brakes to ojierate

on -, these are of the

strap pattern and

heavj- throughout.

and opcnttcd by
steam. There is

also a valve ar-

ranged in tbe ex-

haust pipe io such a

way that the cylln-

ders may be used as

air-pumps to operate

those brakes. There

is also a hand-sere a'

brake in the cab,

nnd the cylinders

are filled with the Le Chatelier or water

The throttle Is of the scri'w type placed on
the boiler.

The cylinders are 17x20. and placed at an

of one inch in six and aVpiHrter.

brake,

tup of

The Tiiuk holds 700 gallons, and will be filk'd antced to perform is us follows: On a road,8|

four limes in a trip up. miles long, ascendmg. say 7.600 feel, and having

The passenger cats have a capacity of fifty per- maximum grades of S-i per ceni.. and musiraum

eons, and will weigh, lo«de.l, 42.000 pounds. curves of 859 feel radius occurring in combination

The servicf which tlu-s* locomotives were guar- with a grade of 22 per cent., each locomotive shall
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be captitile of )iiislimg: 42,11(10 iiuiintl^ of cars iitid

luJing ul II Hpoed nF five atih-ti per hour nii ii gniili^

i.f lfi.83percQnt,

Speed of tbree miles per hniir on a grade of 25

per cenr.

Speed of eight miles per inmr on ti grade of 8

per cent.

In no case will speed exeued eight mile,-; per bour.

They have from llie first performed lUis work

sati^faclorily, and we are informed thmiigli nJports

to their builders, Ibni, with tlicir continued semee,

iliey are developiug Blill belter results, and using

less fuel and water than vins eakidaled upon.

This i» the first publicaiiou of the dctAils of

tliese wonderful little engines, and their success will

probably establish them as the standard ruck iitrl

engine slieds with loDgitiidinnl lliniugb tracks, so

Hint in vtlSl^ of uccldenlto one exit another can he

used.

A recent occurrence in the yanis of the Dela-

ware. I.iickawunuB & Western Railroad, at Mont-

clalr, N. J., illustrates well this defect of the preva-

lent American system. At about 1.30 a. m., Janu-

ary 20th, fire was discovered in the freight house at

Montclair. The local lire companies were slow to

arrive, and the fire spreid 50 rapidly as to endan-

ger some of the cars stAn<ltug on tracks near the

freight house. Several engines wore iu tlie round-

house, and one was immediately slatted out to

move ibe eai^ to a safe position; but in the liurry

and confusion it went off the track at the turntable,

which, of course, blocked all the other engines

own lives; that tliey have adopted sucliorsuch a

business, have chosea from all the world the

woman who is to be their lifelong conipaoion.

have selected their s|>eciul friends, and in short

have ordered their whole career, and this is the

n^'dsou we w often hear of ' self-made men." It is

rather remarkable that it is only when a man rises

from obscurity to some high position, or from

poverty to affluence, that he likes to employ the

term, or to hear it coupled with his name. Let bis

course have been in the conlrarj' direction, and he

at gncc disclaims having had any hand in the mat-

ter; then his own will was nothing; heredity, evil

influences, bad luck, everything was against him;
but. even as he speaks, he is only half convinced of

tliG tnith of his excuses; his conscience—if he

J.,;,hl,iu •''"•'•I irf.-ig'

Trit PiKii:V I'kak CrrMiiKii.

rhmuQli VilUU'frr

engine for future mountain roads in this country,

of which, no doubt, there will be not a f<-w iil

Danger of Ituiinilhiiiisett In Cuse of Fire.

Ilia recent article by J. Davis Barneli. superin-

tindent of the locoinoli ve simps of the Grand Trunk,
lit Stratford, Ont., reference was made. «ays Thr
finj/iiiffriiig Xeie», to the almost universal Anieri-

I'an plan ofdcsignin4*loi'omotiveroundliuuBesso that

uU the tracks converge at a liinitiiblc pit outside.

Mr. liarnclt ciille<l alleniioD to the serious defect in

this plan, in that all the locomotives must pa»s over

the lunituble, anil iu caKi> of accident to thb, or in

ensc of derailment on the narrow e»it tracks bc-

jond. all egress from the roundhouse may be bloi'k-

iil. Instead of this American type of engine house.

Mr. ilariii-lt favond the English plan of building

from passing out. Some barrels of kerosene on

the freight house platform burst, and their burning

contents ran down the trucks, setting fire to sfx

paaseogcr coaches and six box care, which were

totally destroyed. The total los» by the fire will

approach $I(HI,0O0.

The radial type of engine hoime has cortninly

some advantages; but If It Is thought txnt to use it.

nil i-miTgeney exit should be pn)vlded in ease of

aeeiiient at the lurnlable.

Seir-nmdo Meti.

Very few of us comprehend how great a purl

" euviroumeni," or rather all ibul the word implies,

plays in our lives, Tlie gi'neral idea of men who
am too busy, or too careless, to bestow much
thought upon the matter, is that from the time

they reached man's estate Ihey have iuoIde<l Iheir

luive one still—whispent to him that he might have

done better If he would.

But while courage and energy and porecverance

arc undoubtolly large factors in a man's success,

they do not assure it: many u man possesses all

three, and yet his career proves a failure. bucauM.-

his environment bos been such us to neutralize them
and defeat all his ellorls to get on in life.— £j-.

In a recent editorial the types made us say that

Hie interest on $I«.0m).00t) at Hve per cent, wa.'*

ttf.llOO, when lliey should have said «8(K).O0O.

When a newspaper man gets to dabbling in money
matters he Is Just like a gn;on farm hoy in a switch-

yard at night—rattled.

The Heading lost another locomotive by the ex-

plosion of the boiler on the 18th. Tbree men were
killed, ExjiloHions are getting too txtmmoji,
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Loroiiiotire KiinDiu^ Rpiinim.

By L. C. HiTcacocK.

SETTISO SLIDE TAL^-ES.

Nearly every work on locomotive maintenanc*

has a rule for settiag valvt^, but not one mechanifi

in ttn would follow to Ibe letter any rule I havt-

ever seen given while doing this work, and should

a novice undertake to do this work with nothing

but the rule as given 1 1 guide him I am con dent

tliftt be would not meet with success

The work of Angus Sinclair i'i as ck-ur as any on

Ibis subject, and, as he says, " A person can belter

learn this work by taking part in it." Now, in

writing upon this subject I do not wish to be

understood as criticising such writ«r8 as Sinclair

and Forney. Nor do I intend to teach any espe-

rienced machtDifits in this work; but what I wish to

do IS to tell the younger mechanics ?ome of my own
experience in this line, and to tell them in such n

manner that, by taking this paper and following the

directions given, they will meet with fair success in

setting locomotive valves.

We will assume that we have in the roundhouse

a standard eight-wbeelcd engine, with cylinders

17"x24", and that the valves of this engine have

been reported as being "out bad," and we are to

set them. Now, if there areno rollers upon which

to turn the forward drivers, and the engine has to

be pinched forward and backward, you should

have two helpers to do this work. The first thing

tobedooeisto "gauge off" the engine—that is.

to mark on the valve stems the points at which the

valvesclosc the sUam ports. Whileyou arc taking

off ibc nuts which

hold down the steam

chest covers, have

the helpers di'con-

nccl the tender, and

if the weather is cold

they should run all

the water froin it

into the pit, then

push it outside,

It is not necessary

to lift the cheat

covcre to the Hoor,

but Just raise each

and let them rest on

top of the studs

;

then by standing on

the cylinder, with

the feet close to the steam chcsi, a man can rui^i'

the outer edge of the cover and pusli the inner edge

under the heiids of the holts which fasten the cyl-

inder saddle to the smoke arcb. and the cover will

remain inthis tiltvd position.

Now gel two pieces of ihin roofing tin, about 1"

wide by 10" long, rivet these together at one mil,

ueing one rivet. They can then be opened and

elosMl similar to a pair of shears. Then ro to the

side of the engine where Ibe pins are nearest on

the quarter (either up or down), and have the re-

verw lever moved uolil one port is opened :
then

put the loose ends of your tin shears inlo the open

port and open the tins until they will span from

end to end uf the port. Now have the lever moved

tloiply. and stop when the edge of the valve will

have i>inche[l Ihe tin so it can just be moved up

and down ; then put a prick punch murk on that

part of the cylinder upon which the steam chest

rests, and with a still steel tram, beat as shown at

A, and with the point oo straight end in the punch

mark on the cylinder, make a good deep mark on

the valve stem with the puiul on bent end.

When the valve stems are not coupled with a

" stretcher " (or right and left nut), this tram ia hesl

about 24" long, But when the stret^^'her Is used Ihe

Inim must be short enough to allow the stem to be

scribed forwaitl of the stretcher. Now remove ihc

tin and have the lever moved until the other steam

port is opened ; then place the tin and repeat Ihe

uperallou ju^t described.

Now have ihe rever«e lever put in the i«nter, or

out notch in the quodrunl, and disconnect the for-

wani end nf the buck-motion eccentric rod on ihu

opposite side of the engine. A helper can then

lake hold of the bottom uf the link and move the

valve stem forward and back (or you while yuu

gauge off this valve. Now set- that the wedges

arc set up sufBeicnlly light to allow the driving

boxes to move up und down freely. Then replace

the »(eam chest covers, and connect the eccentric

rod.

The back ends of the main rods should now be

disconnected, and the crossheads be moved for-

ward until the pislons strike ihc forward cylinder

heads. Then murk the edge of the guides al Ihe

point where the forward ends of the ctossheads

rest. Then move the croJ^sheads back imtil the

pislons strike Ihc back cylinder heads, and mark

the guides at the point where Ihe back end of the

erossbead rests. These murks ore called the strik-

ing points. Now connect the main rods.

With a key scat rule now scribe a horizontal line

along Ihe va.ve stem, crossing the heavy lines

made with the valve inim and prick punch

lightly where these lines cross. Then with a small

pair of sharp-pointed diriders gel the exact cen-

ter bclwccD these punch marks, and punch this cen-

ter on the horizontal line. Now move the reverse

lever uulil the valve tram will reach from ibe

punch mark on the cylinder to this central punch

mark, and see it the outside rocker-arm is at right

angles to the guiilis. This can generally be done

by meaauring from the back of the guide yoke

first to tho center of the rocker-shaft, then to the

center of the pin in back end of the valve Mem. If

lhe!e measurement* are equal the stem is Ihe proper

length. If they are not, the stem musl be length-

ened or shortened the amount that Ihe center of the

valve stem pin ia forward or buck of the center of

the rocker-shaft.

Look the engine over carefully now, and be sure

thai all bolta and nuts are securely in place, and

you are then ready for action with the pinch bars.

Now, as the engine is standing under the smoke-

jack, it is liandier. I think, to back the engine

while taking the dead i^nlers. and. to facilitate

matters, it is be.t to begin with the left pins on the

lower forward eighth, for reason* which will be ex-

jilained farther on.

Now put the revBrse lever in Ihe full back mo-

tion, and pinch Ihe engine backward until the froul

end of till- croswhead is llnsh with Ihe back edge of

the oil slot in front end of guides. Then prick

punch the forward guide block as al B. and insert

one jioint of a small sleel tram, bent as showa at

Ottho points of this tram should be about 8"

apart); with Ihe other point scribe a good plain

lino on the side of the eiosdiead. Then take a

still steel tram, bent Ibe same as the crosshead

tram, with the points about 2-1" apart, imd bold it

inns near II level position as posaible againsl the

driver and wheel cover, prick punch the cover at i>,

insert one point, and with the other scribe a line

across Ihe tire as at E.

Now hold one poinl of the orosahead tram in

punch mark on guide block and pinch the engine

hack cuR-fully. The mark scribed on the cross-

bead will then move forward of the oilier tram

point, and for a moment sUnd stationary al the

dead a-nter. It wiil then start backward. Slop

pinching the engine when this line on its backward

Journey exactly rracbes the tram [winl. Then take

your wheel trura and scribe the second line on the

driving tire shown at F. Now with a pair of

maphrodile calipera scribe u line intersecting tboiC

made with the wheel tram, about half an inch above

tlie lower edge of i c tire, and carefully prick

punch Ihe exact poinl where the lines cross, on the

line which you last made get the exact center be-

tween the two punch marks, and with a piece of

chalk draw a small circle around it. This is

called the dead center mark, for when the engine

is moved either backward or fonvard until the

wheel tram will reach from the punch mark on the

wheel cover to one of the marks obtained in the

manner described the engine will be on the dead

center. This operation must be performed four

times to get the forward and back centers on each

side of the engine. We now hove the left forward

center mark, the next one lo get is the right for-

ward. This is done by working exactly as you

just did lo oblain the left forward one. Nexleomes

the left back center; you gel this in the same man-

ner as you did the forward ones, except that you

must prick punch the guide block In Ibe back ends

of the guides, and work with the crosshead at that

point instead of al Ihe forward ends. Now for the

last center, which is the right back one. After hav-

ing obtained this in like manner the engine will

stand with the pins on the right side, a little below

the hack center. Now pinch the engine back until

these pins are neariy on the lower quarter, then

put the reverse lever in full forward gear and pinch

the engine forward, holding one point of your

wheel tram in the punch mark on the wheel cover.

Slop pinching, and remove the pinch bars, when

the other point will go fairly into the ceuter mark

on the lire which has the circle around it.

Now take the tram with the straight end with

which you marked the valve stem, and with the

point on the straight end in the punch mark on Ihe

cylinder, scribe a light line on the valve stem. Now
pinch the engine forward again and go to the left

side, catch the back center and mark the stem;

then go to the right side again and get the forward

center, and with the

valve tram make the

second light mark

on the valve stem.

Now with the small

dividers see if Ihe

twolast lines scribed

on the stem arc an

equal distance from

the center point, be-

tween the two punch

marks; if they are,

the eccentric rod is

Ihe proper length.

If they are not
equally d l.staut

from t h e center

mark, put one point

of iJiL- dividers on the center murk and bring the

other divider point to the light line, which is the

/iMrf^r to the center point; then turn Ihe divider

point toward the light line, which is the farther

from Ibe center point, and note the difference. One-

hitlf of this difference is what the length of the

eccentric rod must he changed; if the line nearest

the center point is forwunt of it the rod must be

Ungthfnfd one half of the difference shown; If it is

ba^k of it the rod must be »horU.ned one-half of the

difference. Now I consider il good policy toadjust

each eccentric rod to the proper length as you go

along, for this rea-Hiu: We arc now working on the

right side of the engine, and the pins are on the for-

ward dead cenier; in this position the eccentric rods

are not crossed, as they would be if the engine was

on Ihe back center, and we can easily get the bolls

oul of the back ends of the rods and slot the holes

in the straps if Ihey require it; this we could not do

it the engine was on the back center, for the rods

would then be crossed, and if you wait before

making the changes until you find what each rod

requircs. you will have to do much more pinching

to get the engine into the proper positions to allow

the bolls to be removed should the holes retpiire

slotting, and this ia the reason why It Is beat, when

you Stan lo take the dead ccnU-r points, to begin

wiih the left pins on the forward center and pinch

the engine backward and get the left forward cen-

ter flr«I; for then when you are ready to change the

forward rods the pins will always be on Ibe for-

ward centers, and if you find that the bolia in the

straps require slotting you con remove ihe bolts

and slot the holes, and ibcn you can also remove

the bolu from the back rods and slot the holes in

the straps. After you have adjusti'd a rod, always

pinch Ibe engine nearly a quarter uf a turn in the
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upposite ilirL'ctiun from wliicli you uiiight tlieilciKl

ci'nl<;r point, for by so tloing bII lost motion in llie

workiny: purts of the engine will be taken up when
you pioch the engine to its origiual {KisitioD agiiJn;

CHtch the center and sec if the adjustment is cor-

rect. When the adjustment is correct note the

li'iiil shot?D, The leud is the distance that encli

light (ram mark on the alcm i^ outride of the port

clusiiig liue^ when the eccentric rod is the proper

length. Should the light tram marks come inside

of llie port closing lines iifler the rod had been ad-

justed to the proper length, it is called blind, the

distance from tram mark to port dusinc line.

Now to return to our work. When we have the

right forward rod properly adjusted, we pinch the

engine forward again and go to the left aide. Catch
the forward cenicr and scribe the second light line

on this valve stem. Adjust this forward rod as just

described, and note the lead.

Now pinch the engine forward nenrly a quarter

of a revolution, put the ri'ver^e lever in full back
motion, and, pinching tbecDgine&ucArirar<I, find ILe

proper length of each back rod, and note the lead

on each side as soon as each rod has been properly

adjusled. The requisite amount of lend can now
be given the engine by moving the eccentrics on

the shaU. Never move an eccentric on the

sliafi until the rod is the proper length. If the

work has been carefitlly performed m described,

the engine will be square in full forward anri

back motion. The engine now slauds wiih tlje

ihe engine forward until the furward und of cross-

head lias traveled backward the distance your di-

viders will span. Now with the valve tram make
a light mark on the valve stem. The line in the

present instance will come just forward of the front

port closing line, and the distance between ihe two
Udgs will be what the forward eccentric rod needs

shortening to make the steam cut off from each end
of the cylinder at 7" travel of crosfhcad, provided

the rocker-arms are of equal length. Should the

upper ami be longer than the lower arm. as is often

the disc, the amount to change the rod will be a

little less than the distance between the two lines on

the valve stem. When the /.>ru"irJ end of tbe

cylinder receives the greater amount of steam the

eccentric rod must be nhorlnifii. When more steam

is admitlcvl to the buek end of cylinder the rod must

be Itnglhened. And when the difference \n not loo

great the rods can thus be changed to bring the en-

gine square, when " hooked up," without materi-

ally affecting it while working full stroke. A&siiiii-

ing that we have adjusted the right forward rod

to make the crosshcad travel equal, we will now go

to tbe left side of the engine, and, pinching theen-

gine forward, ascertain the distance this cro.sshead

will travel from tbe forward striking point when
steam is cut olT. If the distances from front and

back points are UDe<iiuil, adjust the rod as just de-

scribed. Having done this, see if the distances the

crosshcad travels from the left striking points are

equal In those on the right side of the engine. If

inside the perforated liner or shield. The damper

can be swung on its pivots to almost any degree by

meausuf the upright handle shown at the top of

the sectional view at the left, and the damper can

beheld at any point by the notched w^clor thai drops

down and engages the top of tbe damper casting.

Thus the damper can be set and left indefinitely,

and by lifting the cotch it will return by gravity to

the closed position.

To gel ibe latch out of the way of the pivoted

bar carrying the damper, it is arranged aa shown,

with the catch directly under it.

There is no way to leave this door "on the latch";

it mast be closed or open. If the engineman wishes

to " cool her olT " by means of tbe door, he opeutt

the large dimpcr, and by ils iuclinatinn it deflects

the cold air down upon the fire, under the ardi,

and materially assisrs in preventing black smoke,
and the tendency of flues to weep.

John Reed, of Troy, N. Y
Urc 20lb. of •iiUmpUA train

husb, N, Y., on September

court the text morning and

mora prison for seven year

Arthur Buett and Thomav L
of guilty to Ihe indictment

Bneti was given two years in

Cain three years and eight

ineu broke down and sobbed ,

waspronouncid.

..was convicted, on

wrecking at Oreen-

4, was brought into

sentenced lo Daune-

s. His accomplices,

Cain, I'niered pleas

half an hour later.

Cbuion piison and

months. The Ihrw
iloud when sentence

&

right pins on the back center Put tho reverse lever

in the sei Old notch in the quadrant forward of the

center, or "out " notch, and pinch the engine for-

ward, holding the valve trnm in the punch mark
ODthe right cylinder. Stop pinching when tbe point

on bent end of tram will go fairly into the

port closing line on Ihe valve slcm. and with a pair

of dividers measure tbe distance from the striking

point on back end of guides to the back end of

croa.shead, and write this measurement down,

Then go to Ihe left side, pinch engine forward un-

til tram point will go fairly into the back port clos-

ing line on stem, and measure tlie distance from

Ibe back Mriking point on guides to the back end

of crossheid.

Care must be taken to mark down each measure-

ment. Now go to the right side again and pinch
the engine forward unlil tram point will go into

the forward port closing line, and measure the dis'

tancc the cnisshcad will have traveled backward
from Ihe forward striking point. Now if this dis-

loDce is not exactly equal lo Ihe distance tbe cros»-

head travekd from tbe back striking point when
sicara was cut oil, then the cylinder in receiving

more steam in one end than the other. For in-

ttancc, if from hack point be ', and from the for-

ward point he S", the cylinder Is reetlving 2
' more

steam in Ihe front end tliun in llie hack end; lo

make il work evi-ulj the distance muni he 7 from

each point. To do this, plueh the engine backward

until the cnMshead is near the forivurd end of

»troke. Set your dividers m 7 , and with one point

fu punch mark on forward end of guide, pmcb

they arc not, one side of the engine is working more
steam ihan the other. This may be remedied by
raising Ihe tumbling shaft arm. or shortening the

link hanger on the side working Ihe greater amount
of steam. Or, what is easier, and most frequently

done, is lo put shims between the tumbling shaft

box and frame on the side using the mot: t steam.

The anuiunt of (him to be used can only be deter-

mined on trial, though usuallyevery^" of shim will

reduce the erosshead Iruvel about \ '. It is seldom

necc&sary lo run an engine over "hooked up" in

the buck motion. Be sure that the back eccentric

rods are the proper length when the engine is work-

ing full stroke, and aho thai Ihe eccentrics arc so

placed on the shaft that tbe valves have an equal

amouni of lead. Tlien follow closely the direc-

tions juBi given for running the engine over with

the reverse lever in the second notch forivord of out

notch, and I think that you will not be troubled

with the engine not sounding square.

Canadian Paeillc Fire Door.

Both the C. P. and tlie Grand Trunk roads use

a fonn of fire door like our engraving.

Like the general EngtisJi practice, the door has a

large defieclor, hut, like general American praclice.

the doorswtngs on hluges.

The door proper is simply a ring with hingen and

a latch on it In Ihe large opening fn the center a

dami>er swings on pivots, as kIiowh in tbe center

cut. This large damper is almost as large as Ihe

fire door opening In boiler, and carries on Ihe

The operalora and train dispatchers of the

Chicago & Eric road stnick on the 20lh, and Ihe

engineers, fearing to run without proper onlers,

slopped their tmins. The management are trying

new tactics, and with evidence of making it hard for

the men. They have shut down overyiliiug, slop-

ped all trains, shops, etc., suspended the pay roll

entirely, and announce that they will not attempt

to run tniins until the strikers announce that they

may. This is cticnper than fighting.

The Chicago & Alton road has notified its

poieenger couduclora that a cash priu- will be
given to the one who takes up and turns in the

largest number of annual pasws found in the pos-

session of those to whom they do not belong during
the year.

The Consolldatwi Car Heating Co., of Albany,
have issued their first complete catalogue, a very

neat and fully ilhisiraled 118 page hiwk. This
company control the business of five of the old

companies, the most important being the Sewall

and the McBlroy.

.lames K. Verner. seCFCtaty of the Pittsburgh

forge and iron works, and one of itie best known
iron manufacturers in the country, aled Id Pitts-

burgh on the Vi\h of January.

Ttie engine mileage on ihe Southern Pacific for
the month of November was 708,04)0 miles. The
car mileage. 10,127.273.—Ali,
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I'oiiiliinatinn Stand for Cab Fitliiigs.

The accompanying engraving!- show a very

bandy form of stand for cab liltings thai is cheap

and easily made, does away with Ihe necessity of

drilling the boiler full of holes, and provides

means for grJiidlDg in, removing, or renewing iiny

cock in the cab while boiler is under steam.

The body is made very heavy, and of brass,

llnngc jointed to the boiler head as shown. On
this road—Ihe Boston & Albany—Ibe injectors are

located ahead of the cab, operating rods reaching

through to Ihe engineer, and the throttles for both

injectors are in the back pipe of the stand as

shown. ' This makes the cabs more comfortable,

and gives room, and there is less danger from

scalding in case of accident. In tliis stand both in-

jector throttles, the blower, sieam heater eocl',

steam brake, lubricators (both hand and auto-

malic), and the steam gauge cock are accommo-

dated, and still there are two plugs for possible

extra appliances. The stand also supports both

gauges and the gauge lump.

The Chicago Belt.

The Belt Railroad of Chicago ha« about 22 miles

of main and 20 mileis of side tracks. They con-

trol the track of the old Chicago & Western

Indiana into the city, and have a belt around

the city connecting all Ihe roads. They
arfcir'

operate 33 locomootives, enough of ihem being '°S»^

for il. The head is just Ihe same shape as the old

ouo, and will, of course, couple with it, but it i>

lighter, has less joinls, and costs far less.

This is one of the kind of inventions that pay-
making some good thing helt«r and eheaiK-r. The
old patents on the Westinghouse coupler have run

out, anil they can be umhI w made by any one;

but no mechanical olHccr of a road will want the

old one, even at the same price as the new, because

the new i.i simpler and lighter, easier to repair,

and has less joints.

Thos. J. Hogan, of Pittsburgh. Pa., is the

inventor. He has, however, sold his invention to

the Weslinghou.se Air-brake Co.

A Strong Man Who Knows (!)

TitE LoroMOTivE Enginkkr says the Strong
locomotive on the Santa Fe road, by which it is

presumed is meant the A. G. Darwin, which was
run about thi» city for a while, is laid up, and will

be rebuilt into a compound, with a plain Hre-box
and valve gear. The Locomotivk Knoinebii's
opposition to the Strong engine, ^¥hich has been
expressed upon every opporiimity, has taken the
form of sneers rather than iirgiiinent, and it is not,

therefore, surprising to find il staled in that publi-
cation that leak« in Ihe fire-box, caused by poor
circulation, was hi-r wn-^i nttlii'iion, and thai her
valve motion devL-lnprii irirKiil-nilile lost motion.
The valve molinii !i;i- !... -utiTed the best part
of the engine by i.- i" tiui imi-i.s in this part of
thecoiintry. and if j'huii \iLlvt ^lur is to he substi--
tuted. it means Chut ihe present owners of the en-
gine are through with experiments wilh the Slrong
devices,

—

Protidewc Jmiriial.

The above is a fair sample of the verdict* of

some self-appointed mechanical judges.

He prejiiimes the A. G, Darwin is on the Santa

Fe, instead of knowing that that road bought a

brand new Strong, the last one built.

He presume* also that a mechanical paper could

"sneer"unew form of locomotive into the shop,

wear out her valve motion, and stop the circulation

and cause leaks in her boiler.

Newspaper " sneers " hurt nothing—it's the

truth that makes things squirm.

B. & A. ('(IMDINATIOS STASD.

double-crewed to bring the number of crews up
to fifty.

The business of the road is to transfer cars from

one line to another, getting Ihem to dcslinutiou

without delay, and delivering loads from any part

of the city to any road, whether that company has

tracks lo where car was loaded or nol.

The road has only 125 cars of it* own, of all

kinds, none of which are passenger cars. The road

runiii no regular trains, bul all hands switch, from

Genesis to Revelations, though there an- many long

transfer runs.

There are quite extensive shops at Auburn, but

most of tlie machineiy and tools arc not as good as

tbcy could be.

The amount ol oar repairs must lie something

enormous. Peter H. Peck is M. M. of the road,

and he has his hands full in looking aftiT his own
engines and everybody's cars,

Wi-stiiighonse's Netv Ho»ie Conpliog.

The little engraving accompanying Ihis article

shows a new method of holding ihe rubber gasket

in a hose head. The retaiuing thimble is held down
by a small machine s(.Tew, and is put in from Ihe

face of the coupling instead of requiring a large,

air-tighl joint on the back of each coupling head,

and the expense of thrtadiug ihe bole and Ihe cup

Had, but Trne.

A contemporary has said thai the Boston &
Albany has ordered the pilots taken oH all its

freight engines, uud makes the staiement a text of

a more or less sagacious little ediioriul. We arc
informed that the statement "is not true. The
company has not changed the policy which Iia.s

obluined for more than 20 years," Pilots are not
used ou its switching engines, local freights, and
gravel tniius.

—

liailroiul Ontrtte.

We are sorry Ihat the Qaztttt man did not ask

some one who know what they were doing on Ihe

B. it A. Water boys or car cleaners can't keep

posted on the going-ons in the motive power de-

partmenl. We will have to repeal, tor the sole

benefit of our contemporary, that the B. & A. are

actually and honeally taking the pilots off all Ihe

freight ongiuea.

The Sharpncck roller bearing is in use on many
cotifhesou the Rock Iflland road. No lubricant

is u>>ed and no attention given to il, yet it seems to

do well. The cars are reported lo pull much easier

and require less aticnlion than the old style.

We an: in receipt of the Eighteenth Annual Re-

port of the Commissioner of Itailroails of the State

of Michigan. The report is u large book of over

700 pages, replete with the usual statistics to be

fouuil in works of Ihis class.

We have never ".sneered" at the Strong loco-

motive; as a mechanic, our editor said at Ihe start

that it would not be a practical success on the

road, and lold why. Since then we have simply
and briefly recorded the progress of the device

toward the scrap heap—where it must end.

We refer our judge to I lie motive power depart-

ment of the Santa Fe road; llic olUcers there may
offer no opinions, but they will no doubt stale the

truth, viz., that there was poor cireuhillou and con-

stant leaks about the tire-boxes; that, to remedy il,

circulating pipes were put on; that the valve gear
wore badly in a very brief service, and that the en-

gine will be rebuilt into a plain Urc-box, link

motion machine. These are not snwm, bul sim-

ple fucLs. People wilh slock in Ihe concern will

probably slitl call any advene criticism •"Bnocrs."

•'Competent judgi's in this part of the country"
may not know what the requirements of a locomo-
tive valve motion (for hauling cars) arc.

If the judgi.- is right, and the prtwent owners are

through with ex|wriments with Ihe Strong devices,

there is liopc for the engine—with a common flre-box

and link motion the engine will be a very gooti oue,

F. A. Siinanl, n-icntly wilh the Boydcn Air-

brake C'ompony. is now in cliarge of the Chicago
office of the V. S. Metallic Packing Co. Sir.

Slinani is u graduate of ihe Erie.
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New Form of Tire-ciitting Brake Slioc.

The onliniiry tire (IresstDg shoo has st«el pieces

(list ill it. These pieces are made as hiurd ns poMi-

ble, but the melted caut-iron when poured on and

iirouDiI them iinneals them. This gives but one

c'ultiiig power, which cannot he nmdft more or lew

elTectivc. On hilly and crooked roads (he tire is

nol rcdntt'd on those portions not bearing on Ilie

mil and the fiange, as fast ils it wears on the rail

under heavy engines with small wheels, while on

passcngiT cars the tire is cut too fast- To remedy

this defect, the shoe shown in the engraving was

put into use. The depressions .E.Eand b are cast un

B chill, leaving chilled cutting edges. A A. The

hardness of these edges may be varied by difterent

mi-vtures of iron. On the Sania Fe, where this

shoe was designed, three grades of cutting edges

ore made to cover nil the conditions found in pas-

senger car wheels, heavy and light engines on level

or billy divisions, so that the wheels are kept in

perfect section, which was not possible before their

A Solid Oil Cnp.

The'flccompanying illustration, which was made
from a sketch from memory, and nut to scale,

slmws the plan of a cheap and substantial oil cup.

formed no a solid rod. The place usually left for

the oil cup hole i.* timply exlendiil up a little, per-

haps less than sliown, and the cnp bored out witli a

Improved lloilerit.

riimotive Fuel Tests u

Paeitle.

the Southern

A test is now being made of the relative cheap-

m-ss of wood and coal for use of locomotives on

" the hill." in the jurisdiction of Superintendent

Wright, between Sacramento and Tnickee on the

Central Pacific. Fuel is one of the most important

items of expense of railroading in California, and

the result of the proposed test will be watched with

the greatest interest in railway circles. Every

factor that can enter into the relative cost of wood

and eoal as fuel for locomotives will be calculated

with tlie utmost precision. The number of cars,

with Ihe exact weight of each, the weight of the

Joeomoiive. and of the water in the tanks, and of

the wood in the timber will be taken.

Few peopl(> reali'/e the ainouut of fuel

il requires to openite the section between

Sacnimeulo and Truckee. An ordinary

light cighl-whoeler will use up about

twelve cords of wood to Summit from

Sacramento—the amount of course vary-

ing with the size of the train—while 00c

of the heavy "hog" engines will chew

up as much as eighiecu conls in the

same disluuce. The quantity of wood

annually used on the division is enor-

mous. If it were piled eight feet high by

two feel in width, the ordinary length

of locomolive wood, it would make a

pile flfiy miles long. This is only a

reasonable calculation of the amount

of wood that is usid annually on "the

hill," Last ycnrlhe quantity wasmuch
greater, and this calculation only ap-

plies to years when the winter ranks

about average, and when the business is

fair,— /!?/<( Californui.

The so-culled strike of the agents and

operators on the line of the Chicago,

Sfiltvaukec & St. Paul Railroad has de.

veloped a new feature in railroad opera-

tion, which presents an interesting ques-

tion. It seems that at a »imall station in

Iowa, containing about 300 inhuhilanis.

where the operator resigned, the people

refusal to have anything to do with the new

roprewntative of the railroad wni lo that point,

even to the extent of refusing him living ac-

commodationK. Under these circumstances but

one recourse appeared to be open to the ennipiiny,

and they consequently withdrew their agent and

cloM'ii the fllntton. This move nol being appre-

ciated liy the resident* of the town, they at once

made applicaliou to the Iowa rutlnirtd commission

to have the station reopened, and it is stated that

an order to that effect will be issued, .lust how
the controvcrey will be settled does not yet appear.

Perilaps Uie commission in their order for reopen-

ing the station will be kind enough to designate to

the railroad company some method by which its

agent can be fed and lodged at that point, and uliso

give some reason for onleriuK station service at a

point where Ihe inhabitants refuse to have any-

thing to do with the duly authorized repfwenUi-

llve of the company.—Wy Jlfvinr.

Three locomotives have just been turned out of

the QruadTnmk shops at Point St. Charles, and are

intended to run between Niagara Falls and Point

Kdwnrd. They are built fur speed and dundulity,

as well ns being of finished design. The driving

wheels are 8 feet 8 inches diameter. The cylindere

are 1(1x24 indies indimeosions, with a34-inch stroke.

They have mausells capabk' of retaining the tires

iin the boilers, and, in fact, every appliance known
to Ilie infHlern locomotive.

—

Port Huron l\me».

LeathiT Brake Shoes.

Experiments in New South Wales with brake

shoes made of compressed leather ehow that the co-

elHcient of friction is so much greater that 40

pounds of air pressure are as effective as 70 pounds

with iron shoes. The leather shoes weigh 4^ pounds,

us against 'JI j pounds for the Iron shoes. The shoes

are made of waste leather scraps steeped in a soft-

ening solution and subjected lo hydraulic pressure

sulHcient to mold them in the shape desired.—/n-

dian Enfftneer.

hollow tool, leaving a core or standard in the center

that is drilled out for the oil duct, as shown. The

large hole is threaded to receive the cover that car-

ries the needle fectlcr, as shown, or a rod plunger, or

wick, as brat suits the service and the ideas of those

responsible for the working of the device. This

cup cannot lose off, be stolen, nor the Uireads

stripped and require repairs ; it strengthens instead

of weakens the rod end or strap, and can be made

The annual report of the Postmaster-General for

llie fiscal year ending June 30. ISflO, contains the

following:

The rate of compensation to i-ailroads for mail

transportation was established in 1878. In July.

l»ifl, it was reduced 10 per cent,, and in June. 1878,

it waa further reduced '1 per c«nt. In the matter of

extra compensalion for the use of railroad post-

olBce ear*, no reduction bus taken place since

March. 1878, though concessions have been made

by the companies in the matter of space. In the

pvit twelve years no reduction of rates bos taken

place, though the freight rates upon all

railroads have been steadily lowered.

During tliis period the weight of the

mails has largely increased. It is quite

reasonable to say thai the reduction in

frLiight rates generally between 1S78 and

18% I« not less than 20 per cent., and in

many instances it is much more. The
largest expenditure of the department

is for transport ali00. The estimates just

aent lo the Treasurer for the next fiscal

year cover $22,610,128.31 for railroad

transjionation alone.

P-'l -
-i

Si-rtioii A.B.

TlItlM;UTTI»« SuoB.

at !imall expense on any form of rod. Itul seems

peculiariy adapted to the willd-ended rod. Once

inadL- il is a fixture They are in extended use on

the Grand Trunk and tlie Canadian Pnrific.

Wp luive un Inquiry for a dewripliou of the Hii»-

sen air-brake, a California invention. Who knows

what it is like T

We recently saw three switchers stand-

ing in a yard, close together, but not all

belonging to ono compony. All had

driver brakt-w; one the old-style, Ameri-

can, doubli-piston, spread, steam brake,

the second had a vacuum brake, and

the third had un American brake oper-

ated by air. The first device leaknl so

you could scarcely see Ihe engine, the

second had two shoes out of the six off

and braking against the beam-heads, and

each arm to the diaphragms was loaded

down with broken druwheads. link}« and

short pieces of rail. The air-pump of

the third was dancing along about eighty

miles an hour, trying to supply air for

a half-inch split in a pipe, the wounded

pil>e having been poulticed with a piece

of old overall, and some wire, but the bandage

had ulippcd.

Mr. Angus Sinclair, secretary of the American

Kuilway Master Mechanics" Association, bos issued

ilie following dreular; A general index of the an-

nua) reports of this a«ioeiution, from the flrat to

the2Bd, inclusive, has been prepared and is ready

for sending out. Members desiring to obtain the

inilcx will receive It free of charge, on applying Ut

tlie Hccretary. The index is of servioo only to

those who have the back reports and use I hem for

refcrenco.

The Jull snow excavator recently purchased by

Ihe P. H. R has done m>mc good work on the road.

The company have two new ones nearly complete

at the Itogerx I^H'omotlve Works,

Who was the tlrtl lo use a caet-iruo bmke shoe t
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The South Carullnn t'lip.

On Itie South Carolioa Railway, wln-n- .T, H.
Agnew is inastpr of machinery, tliey use o novel oil

cup thai is possessed of numerous advanlages, and
g\vo3 splendid resuKa ; they cannol be broken off

by rouph usage and are cheap.

As will be wen by our engraving, which is full

size, they are totally unlike other brass eii[i9.

The stem that screws into the rod strap extends

into the cup to carry the feeding device ; this stem

is made of machinery steel, und is not fast to the

cup proper in any way : it simply extends through

a plain hole in the bottom of the cup, and holds it

in place by the pressure of its flimge against the

botloiD.

The cup is put on and taken off by a socket

wrench, also shown in the engraving,

The feeder in a common wood screw acting as a

plunger, its throw being regulated by a set screw.

With I 32 of an

inch of lift to the

plunger this cup

hasrunlOJoiik'S

and fedoutbul ^

of an inch of oil.

The stc«l shank

is a big impTOTe-

meot over its

weak sister made

of brass.

The P. R. H.

new P's have a

weak dome cap

;

the »'Cond one
blew off in Pills-

bnrgh recently.

They have re-

duced the press-

ure on these
boiletB to 140
until the domes

can be repairi'd,

SoIdieHng.

Under dale of

Jan. 14th, thenH-

Bocialcd press
dispatches say :

The State
Board of Arbi-

tration, in a

special report to

thelegu'tatureon

the late Central

Hudson Railroad

strike, makes
several sugges-

tions for legisla-

tion. The board

urges that en-

trance into rail-

way service
should be by
enlistment for a

deflnlle period upon satisfactory examination as to

mental and physical qualifications, wilh oath of

fidelity to the people aud to the corporation. Res-

ignation or dismissal from such service to be per-

mitted for cause, to be staled in writing and filed

with some designated authority, and to take effect

after the lapse of a reasonable und fixed jk HihI
;

and any combination of two or more person's to

embarrass or prevont the operation of a ruilroud to

the service of the people to be regarded as a mis-

demeanor.

Qreat changes have taken place this month on

the U. P. Harvey Middleton, superintendent of

M. P., and John Wikon, aiisistant, have resigned,

and Jo'cph H. McConnell, for many years in

charge of the North Platte shopv, has been made
superintendent of M. P. Freil. Mctzheimcr. as-

sistant superintendent, in charge of the new sho|>s

at Cheyenne. Jame^ H. Manning wUI be master

mechanic of the Eastern Division ; John U'llearne,

general foreman of Ihe Omaha shops, and Thomas
H. Dailey, chief clerk of the motive power depart-

ment. All UP' old U. P. men.

Atr-pamp ValveiiiopK,

E!ditor Tlir Locomotite Engiiirtr:

I would like to ask W. F, Relyea or some of the

other ah- pump doctors how they get the lengths of

valve stops without taking off steam cylinder, as

they run in lengths from | to Ij inches, owing to

the difference io thickness of cenltr casting. Willhe
please inform A Rsaser.

Wtlmingtvn. Dfl.

Wlir Does a Sleam Wblnlle Eiilnsuloh
littlUpllf

Editor Tltr /jomm<ilipe Engiiu&r:

In your reply to Question No. 4, January issue,

as to Ihe reason why a lantern in the cab goes out

The Sonrn Carolina Crp.

when the whistle is blown, I do not thmk your ex-

phinal on accounts for it in all coses.

In ISCGIsold tickets at Pittsfield. Muwt,.on the

llousntonic Railroad. It being the end of the road,

the train after being made up stood for some time

at the station, and the locomotive was directly op-

pOMte my outside window at a distance across the

platform of at least six feet. On the window frame

of my ofllee wait an ordinary bracket kerosene lamp.

One of the rules introduced at that lime by Super-

intendent Hunt was that the engiueman should

sound a blast of the whistle five minutes before

starling. There was one engine (the LitchBcld, I

believe.) whose whistle was pitched at a lower key

than theolhen. and when blown it always put out

my lamp. The distance from the whistle, and the

fact that the locomotive stood out-of-doors, seems

to prove that ihere must have been some other rea-

sim ihau the pariiil exhaustion of the air. I at-

tributed it to the vibration due to that particular

whistle, no ulhers having the same effect. Why
the vllirallon should have extinguished the lamp I

am not so sure, U. W. Pope.

12 ll>j<( »!*( Strr<t, New York.

PoreivnrDed • Forearmed.
Elit'ir Thr LorttJwHre Engineer:

Bein' troubled in mind regardin' the futur' (this

world, I mean,) and knowin' you was in vrith some
of the men what has shops and store?, I tho't you
might be able to help me, fur my job ain't gom'
ter last long, ef what I heard folher niteis tru'.

I've bin leanin' out the cab winder watchin' signals
and keepin' my hand on Ihe throttle, knowin' that
any mistake meant axideni, and maybe death, to the
mothers and babies and lillle girls and hoys what
ride on the owl train ; hut all my leanin' won't be
no use now. It's kinder nice to feel that you are
responsible for sumthin', even if it's only the old
scrap heap that runs extra or owl sometimes but I
must soon bid farewell ter even this pleasur". as the
locomotives must go ler scrap; at least that was
what I heard at the Franklin Institute (which was
cjilled fur that chap that used ler coax lightnin' on
a kite string) not long ago, for he said {Prof. Marks,

but he ain't no
relation) that in

a few years the

locomotives
would be in ther

scrap heap, so I

want ter gel you
to look after a

job for me—
sumthin' easy
and kinder de-

cent like. He
and anolherelec-

t rical chap
named Bell (Dr

f lightnm or
cumthm of Ifaer

kmd) went on

ler tell us how
(he moUr could

jusi hum and

hum and git

there and not

have ter lug coal

or wnter only
just scrape up
nhat lightnin

they wanted
fromarailorrnd

and yaslfiy

Wal I am t no

flyer and so
would be kmder
skcery to run

one of them
things, even if

they would let

an old plug-
puller run one.

But sum of the

ihings they told

I

us seemed a

leetle queer to

us railroaders,

for they told
about askin' an

engineer of some
fiusl train how many j'ints he had ter oil, and
after stoppin' fer a s cond or so he told "em
ju'.l (M, And they said that if he failed ler oil any
one of iliem IM holes it meant accident to ther
train. Guess they never seed a man makin' up
time on a fast run, and not stopping ter oil or any-
lliing else for a 60-mile run. Jjut 1 want ter see

ther eliapthat can count up ther j'ints in ther motion
and all ther flsin's under ther machine in a minute,
or even two; some can't in a month, and as fur
aiident or death in case a man furgol to nil, wal,
I guew all ther railrontling ho ever did was on
paper in sum olHce where ther wind all came from
ther register. Of course, if I am ler git thrown
out of my job I s'pose I must hustle 'round and git

sum siutionary engin' ter play wilh, as I blieve
they haven't said we cant do thai yet; but it seems
kinder queer to me to bear them say it is cheaper
ter make ther power at one place und then send it

scootiu" through a leetle wire way along fer miles,

and scmpin' it off as they want. Mnyhe it's all

right, but li .seems kinder hard on ther old loco ler

send her iDt«r ihe scrap heap just as they have
begun ler git her wliare she is doln' sumthin' in the
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roal-savin' line, and is gitlin' so :

trains in purly good silage.

Thea. again, it seems as tho' ther' was a hiR

chance fer tber fluid, or whatcvpr it is, rer get

loose nn ther line, ter kiiidiT radiiile. ef ther sliiff

i" biiill anything on ther sleam line : but of roiirsie

we don't know, fer tliey Idl ua about (heir volls

and such like things that wc ain't got no lime ter

read about (and maybe wouldn't if we had), but

what I want ter find out is how ther j'urnals ejLn be

kept decently cool if they add any heat ter the axles.

For I've felt of several armalures {kinder eari-fid

like, fer I'm a little akeery.) and they always seem

kinder warm, without takin' their ruoDin' heal inter

account (fell of Ihem after they had just slopped).

ind ii seems ter me thai atldin' heat ler the axlea

ain't ther way ter keep journals cool. But then It's

f|ueer siuff anyhow, and we ain't posted.

Camdin.N.J. R. E. Mabkb.
P. S. No relation ler the Prof.

In a Orlmlniil ToiidUlon.

Editor Tfif Loeninnlitt Engineer:

I see a trreal deal In your paper about pooling

engines. I would like to tell a little about those

that 1 handle. I have been ninning pooled engines

about two years, and it is the meanest kind of

work. The other day I broke down and had to

take my engine down on one side with a monkey-
wrench and a coupling-pin for a hammer. As n

general thing there are no otlier tools on an erigini'

that runs in the pool, and the glass broke out of

half the windows in the cab ; headlights nevrr gel

cleaned, and don't throw as tnucblightasacommon
lantern. When you want green or red signals, you

must steal them from nmillter eDgine, and leave

that fellow do the same. Oil cans all leak, and
bare no tops or lids on them. What windows ihal

arc not broken are that dirty you cannot >i'r

through them. One scraper for ibe fireman, nml

no tank boards to hold coal, and if you ask (he Ijit-v

for anything be will tell you that so-and-so go(

along yesterday without il, and so must you. So
much for running pooled engines.

.5Arti«rtWn, Pa A SrnscRinEn.

hustle of small holes drilled into (he pipe. These hok
had become clogged up. Edward Qiuson.

Wilmington. Jifl.

PropnrllauorVnlTi>S«i>t«nnd Valvea,

Eiiit.T The Lor.'motirr Euginttr :

Please find enelowd a sketch of a valve put in an

engine by one of the large builders in this counlry.

which they say is all right, but I think is no! I

say that both ends of the vilve should be the same,

as both ports aud bridges are alike; and then I say

the exhaust port in the valve is too wide, so it gives

too mudi lead on the exhaust As you will see.

one cod has ^ more lead than the other to sel the

valve to take steam right, and she will not beal

square; then (he exhaust port is so wide that it has

tlii-ee-quarters of an inch lead, which I say is too

much—one-quarter of an inch is enough. The en-

gine will Dot nin still at high speed, and I think

the exhaust has so much lend there is nothing to

help stop the piston, so the cnmk has to do all the

stopping. Please let mc know what you think of

this valve. L. F. Acborn.
Spttnn. Ga.

[The steam port and valve dimensions given are

not unusual. For passenger service the valve has

not enough exhaust cavity opening; il should be

"line and line," or equal to the width of the ex-

haust port and both briilgc. for slower engines

GlbaoD'a Alr>punip Pazxie.

Editor Th^ Looomalite Enginter :

There are two conditions which will make an air

pump run as de.scrihed by Mr. Gibson :

First, the reversing cylinder being so short that

the cap would not hold it in place. In that case

the steam would blow past the reversing cylinder,

where it ought to make a joint next to the porls,

Second, i( will act ahoul the same if the reviTsing

valve cap does not make a joint on top of ihe

reversing valve bush, allowing .steam to pa&s ovtr

the top of the bush and down its side through Ihe

groove to the cylinder, thence through exhaust ports

of upper main sleam valve bush.

As to Mr. Gibson's second problem, would say

that there must have bocn nn obslrucdon either in

the steam or exhausi pipe, notwithslandtng be siiys

the pipes were all right. I have seen exhaust pipes

in smoke-arch so stopped up with cinders tliat the

pump would not work. Exhaust pipes to air-

pumps should reach to the top of smoke-arch
, they

would be less liable to slop up.

I did not take out main piston to examine riiigi;,

nor did I say that I did. When I got the head ofT,

I discovered that the trouble was in the main sleam

valve, and of course was satisfied that the nuiin

piston rings were all right, without taking them

E.i..,.i,t p...'t 'i V

•tough" one next

W. F. Relyea.

I expect to give (he boys
month.

8!fraeu*r, X. Y.

Tbe Answer.
Etlitor Thi Loeomolitf Biiginttr

:

i notice in my Ia«t air-pump puzzle a mistake
I wish you would nrtify. Instead of reading, "all

pipes in good order,
" should read, " all air-pipes In

good order."

The answer to the first question is : The boltom
of reversing valve bu>Jiiag was broke, allowing

it to drop down on revpr*lng valve stem Machin-
ist wrapped il with tin, drove ii in place, and pump
worked all right. Second <iuesiion : We use an

exhaust pipe extending into the smokenrch and
having a cap screwed over the oud, and a numher

au inside lap of uul murw lh»u u sixlei.'n[h is of(uii

used with good results. The dilTerence between

the two sides of the valve was probably made to

gel nn even exhaust. It used lo be the general

practice of some builders to pay little attention to

the proper proportion of lifting gear and lo Ihe

point of suspensiou of Ihe link; the valves were

made with inside lap, and set lo cut ofT square, re-

giirdle«d of the exhaust; then the wheel was quar-

tered correctly, and the Inside of the valves cut out

so that the four exhausts would h<: even, regardless

of Ihe uniform point of ^eleas<^ tlie vulvos were

tlieu marked F for front, and if you got them In

wrong you had a lume engine. This practice has

bi-cn pretty much abandoned now for more eoiTcct

methods. An indicator would be the quickest,

simplest and eheapesi way to find trouble with

ynur engine's valve motion; the compression line

would at once tell whether or no the crank was

doing all the slopping of reripmcating jiarts on the

centers,]

box, mixed in with tools, coal, pieces of packing,

dirty waste, and the Lord knows what else. Then
you look at your oil cans, some full, some empty,
imd jusi about Ihis time your torch goes oul.

Cause, no wicking. Put a piece of wasle on pack-

ing hook (if you run find it), go oul to light and lill

hind-light ; find it empty, and about half enough
oil to fill it with ; and it is the same thing on every

one of them. Look aniund and see what you can
find, and if you can't find it, let it go. I havealwajs
tired a regular engine until lately, and 1 could go
on that engine the darkest night in the year, and
always find what was wanted without wasting an

hour looking for tools, torches, oU. etc .and I could

put a clean pair of overalls on, and iliey would
last a few days at least ; but now they are dirty

before I get them unrolled. You can talk about

the fireman getting rid of cleaning. Give me the

regular engine, and the cleaning, loo, every day in

(he month. I don't know how much the company
makes by this deal, but I know it makes me, as a

tireuian. cuss a good deal. Firemam.

L-fkport. N. T.

Da Sanno'* BreKkdoivna.

Efiitor Tht Lwomotirf. Engin/er:

Some lime ago I cited a case of broken back-

driving axle, and asked the readers of The Loco-
MOTr\-E Enoineer what ideas or plans they would
have for blocking up, I took out the broken axle,

boxes and wedges
;
jackeil engine up unlil the for-

ward boxes were dowu on the binders, then

blocked between back spring saddle and top of

frame, which of course put a tension on the for-

ward spring which was resting on top of frame
over forward driving-l)ox ; tliCD put block of bnid
wood in between top of forward driving-box and
fnuiie ; then let the engine down. If she crushed

the block loo much, raised her up and put in a

larger block, and Increased Ihe size of the block

uuiil I got a good squeeze on it, withoul splitting.

My idea was lo give Ihe springs about all they

would carry without breaking. I put the block of

wood on top the fonvard driving-boxes to catch tho

engine in case the springs gave out, also lo carry

part of the load, hut not to put the whole weight

of the engine into the crown of Ihe forward jaws,

I blocked up the back sprines to make llie load

more elastic than it would have been if I had taken

out the back springs, and put a block under the

back end of equalizer ; but I do not claim to have

taken any of the weight off the forward drivers.

Felt safer lo send Ihe engine out that way than to

put any of the load on the tender, Had uo old

wheels to put under the fire-box. Was I right or

wrong t

In regard to that bad case of slipping ahead after

Ihe engine was shut off, will <uiy. the dry pipe did

collapse, and why the engine came to a hall so sud-
di'oly was caused liy her breaking the right valve

stem at lialf stroke, which shut off (he outlet on
tliutsidc. and when the left valve covered the ports

on the left side the game was up,

That other engine that got to bucking, and would
not move, her right piston, rings and springs broke

into small pieces, leaving the key sticking through

the end of the piston rod. A piece of the broken
pintOD blew through and blocked up the valve,

aiicl caused the blow. Why thai pistonand altach-

meots should fall (o pieces so suddenly, and while

working light steam, is a mystery. The cylinder

did not have a scratch on the inside, and Ihe for-

ward head was an old repaired one. and Ihe Joint

on il was not started. These strange aecideuta are

some of the mysterious things that happen io the

life of railroad men, that are not under human con-

trol, or brought about by any human agency.

6'frry. JVi. W. De (Sanno.

Tlie rbiil» Gau. Pol 111

Il Vlru-,

Editor Tht Lo('>iiu>tir< Enginrrr :

I would like to say a few words about this chain

giiug business from u fireman's side of the qumioo.

In Ihe gu-ofif you arc called to go on freight about

two in the morning. You gel on the engine, and

the first thing is. " Win-re is Ihe lon-li T" You look

about five minutes, and finally luciileit in the Ir^ol-

Ambrose Webster, who Ib and has been for more
than thirty years superintendent of the Waltham
Wiiirh Works, was once a railroad mechanic. He
iell« an ioterestiDg story of his experience on the

Itichmond & Danville road away back in '!ifl. He
jacked a locomotive up and look oul her wheels

without shoring up on each side and at the ends of

Ibe boiler, and got disclutrged for it—master mc-
cliaoic said the boiler might have tipped over. If

he jacked up an engine and did prop up the boiler

now, he would probubly have to lake a walk just

the same.
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Take aoy of tlic long lisN of grievuuw* pre
senled to the operating ofRrers of American rail-

roiwis by the employes of any department or de-
partments, and aualyze ihem, and you will, in nine
taws out of ten. find the wluile formidutile array
tomposed of little tilings, or wliat at Ihc sttirt were
little tilings.

Partly from Ilie disposition of the men lo kick
only among tliemselves, and partly from the over-
beuring manner of many officials, the men do not
communicate lo Iheir officers the Utile annoyances
of tbc serrice, Itut nurse them and favor lliem, and
believe they are big and dangerr>us, until a piniple

becomes an ulcer or a cancer. The pmclice of
nursing little, pelty annoyances until they become
unbearable grievances should he discouraged and
avoided by holh the men anH the officers over
Ihcm. Nothing is lietter for trouble of lhi<; kind
than an occasional chat with each other.

Ifs a pretty poor division master mechanic who
don't know what is going on among the men under
him , if they are dissatisfied wilh something he is

doing, let him go out into tbe roundhouse and
have a half hour's chat with half a dozen of tbem
—perhaps both sides are laboring under wrong im-

pressions. If there is an annoyance on the road the

men ought to feel free to go in. on Ihe start, and
tell the muster mechanic all about it ; a turn of the

hand, the scratch of a pen, or a wonl may rectify

the trouble and strangle a grievance at birth.

The old idea thai a railroad ollicer must be out

ofloni'bwilh Ihc men in order lo serve the com-
pany is dead wrong, and is dying with a lot of

other old ideas ; the best captain is the man whom
the men love, who goes with them and says

"come"— not him who gets behind a tree and says

"go." Motive power officials who have the good
of the service at heart will recognize this, and also

that it Is a difficult thing for one or two men to d<i

all the talking—he should talk with Ihem all. He
should also remember that our cngiucmen are only

beginning lo slie<l their prejudices, and that if any
one man went to him regularly, even wilh the sole

idea of righting wrongs, he wiaild be soon marked
down as a tale-bearer—a sucker,

TbeM. M. can get abetter idea of the exigen-

cies of the senice hy going over the road, riding on

the engines, and puttinghimself inihe places of the

men. Where such apolicy is pursued you \vill find

more conlcnt^'d men. fewer grievance.'; luid less

trouble. It is not nEce-wary that the niiutler me-
chanic and his right bower, the traveling engineer,

should take in the town, play pool or drink beer

with the men—each should pa-serve his pro|)er dig-

nity and be an example to them— not ahntt them,

but the best man among them.

The officer who does the right thing among the

men will soon be picked out and respecled accord-

ing lo his acta. Not because lie/ar<ir« the men, but

because he is^H*( to them. Not hecausc he puts

Ihem on one side and the company on Ihe oilier and

then leans to iheir side, but becniuu; he makes the

interests of each identical. Nol liecausc he a-ssiimes

that Ihe rank and tile are caltle to be consed or

driven as tbe case may be, but because he considers

them a.s, at least, half human, and treats ihem ac-

conlingly.

I'rof. Marks and Dr. Bull recently delivered a

lecture, or read reports, before the Franklin In-

slitute, Philadelphiu, in which they made a great

many wild siatcmeuts about the death and decay of

Ihesteam engine aud boiler, and how electricity was

going lo haul all our trains, very fast, at liltle ex-

[x^nse, etc. One of them stated that on a locomo-

tive the engineer had sisly.four places to oil. and

if he missed one of them disusier was the result

;

t!ie motor was going to niu cool. elc. Wc have

received a number of letters on the suhject from

jmiclicjU mechanics, but the one on another page,

from R, E. Murks, about Dlls the bill.

JohnD. Campbell, who has been geiicnil super-

intendent of the New York elevated roads for the

past lliree years, and was formerly general foreman

of the sho|is. has been uppoiuted assiMani to Wni.

Buchannan. Supt, of M. P. of the N. T. Central

& Hudson River road. John Campbell's old

friends will be glad to ;^ee him hack in his element

—tbe mecUanlad department. Mr. Cumpbcll's ex-
perience as a machinist and locomotive engineer
dates back for more than twenty years ; he has
more than onlinary mechanical ability, is a splen-
did shop manager, an organizer, a pood man to
handle men. and above all is clean—he is nobody's
" mon." The Central road, and Mr. Bucliannan in

parlicular, are to be congratulated upon getting so
nhlc a mechanic without any " ifs" or " provided
however^ " to him.

Of about sLt hundred companies operating rail-

roads in the United Slates, three hundred and
seventy-seven report that they have strict rules for-
bidding the uae of inioxiealing liquors.

Book Reviews.

'^nSiiFv'*^'"^'^,.
ACCIDENT AND THE VACUUMHHAhK. Compiled Opinlonsot tbe Pre».

ThH Is H book or 100 paeen of the opinions of tbe iwiaci-
pal papers of fireat Britain on tOc br^ke failure tbat
ouused the fatal aeuldent at CnrllHle on the 4th of Marob
lost year.
The book was lt»ued, no doubt, to refute tbe claimmade \ty the Vacuum Automallc Brake Co . that the acci-

dent wosnot cansed byice in the pipes. Tlie nutborctUsan cases where tbe brake has fallen on aceouut of loe in
tbree reat«: (he fnitances are from the Board of Trade
returns. The work does not state the name of the author
or the pnbltshers.

REPORT OP TBE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR FOR
1889. DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO RAILROAD LABOR.
Complied tnr Carroll D. WrlRbt. Commissioner. Govern-
ment PrlntlDg Office
This work is oompoBed principally of tables of wanes on

dlDerent roads for nil claeses of employes. The pay lists
were made up from tbe actual pay-nil Is of Hlity dllfereni
roads. There is a Kryat deal of u>elul Informntlon in tbe
work on Insurance and relief associations, the number of
aculdents, aad a lot of useful mutter concemlnff the laws
In different States on tbe liability of employers tor pcr-
Bonal Injurlee to Ihetr employes. Tbere In also a table of
woires paid OQ roads In Great Britain. Tou can Rel a copy
of this work freo by requeallDg your couRressman to pro-

u&ANSWERED,-I
(10) J. D.. Durham, N. C, asks

:

Who Is the Inventor of sight-feed lubrieatorF .4.—The
aleh^reed lubricator was Invented and patented by J.
Oatef. Portland. Uregon, Afiril Mlh. 18Ta,

(11) M. R. B., Washington, D, C, asks:
Wbal U the si/e of dellvai? lulie uf No, s monitor in-

Jectort J.—We suppose you mean tbe eomblnlni; tube,
whloh Eoverns the size of an liileotor ; other tubes may be
varied for dlSerenl service. A No. 8 injeelor alwayshasa
fombinlDtclDbenlEbt mllllmoterB In diameter, rcffardless
of tbe make.

(12) J. B. Horner, Shamokin, Pa., asks:
1. Does the bookiiiK back of the revorso lover Increase

tbe lead on (iiii valves of a locomotive 2. Docs tbc auto-
matlogovcmnrrin bigh speed Armington & Sims engines
sborlen tbe stroke of the valve and cau«e the engine to
have tnoreased lead* A.—\. Yes, 2. Lead Is constant.
Shorteaine the travel does not necossartty ohanKe the
lead.

(IS) A. L, Swift, Eldon, Iowa, asks :

I. At what point will the oxbuusl occur when an engine
IDxSJ Is worklnjt with Ihe reverse lever booked up to cut
oH exactly at 11" of piston travel f The enmue's valvesare
sot line and line, no load, Jfi outMde lap, (^ eccentric
throw. S, How much should the lead lacrease by book-
lag her ap ton" noteh f A -1, It Is ImpoMible to tall ex-
actly from this data, but the release sboald lake place el
about 15" of pivton travel for a fl"culo(r. 2. That de-
pends upon the design of the valve motion, pModpally the
length of the eoeeutrio blade.

|14) M. R., Georgetown, I>. C. nsks;
Why Is It tbat the train pli>e cock should be turned olf

on the train before the cock on tenderofentrlne i.i turned, or
tbtt air will apply brakes on train -. .,1. -It Is only nccc«»ary
when opening or closing a eoL-k not to reduce tbe pressure
under Ihe train, dftist noticeable when Inking on extra
can or coupling on a new eoglne; in Iheluttvr OH>e if the
tmln cock Is tume<i fltW, cnouuh atr will expand Into tbo
hose to redone the main Uno pressure enough to set the
brake

; if you open the tonder cock Brst, the hose 1b filled

from Ihe engine drum, and when thetraln cock Is opened
no nsluellon take* jilace.

(15) {'. P. C.. Frisco Line, asks :

Do you believe a 1i"xl!4" sloiim poH will give aufBcienl
port opening lo an 18" cylinder, catling oiT close ol high
*peifd. even though engine may have b^" valve travel.
-l.-Tbere is a great difference oi opinion on this subject
In average American practice tbc length of port Is short
forblgb-speedvnglnof. it U am|>letor thr steam U> get
In at,but a Urge open Ing Is needed for tlii-rxhuustid steam
lo gel out There ore many rwwons why n port should It-

kept IIS «hon as possible, and some of Ihe fastest locuuiu-
tlves la the world have pons aBRTniill. oramuller in pro-
portion to cylinder, tban the alio staled.
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tlB) Elevated Fireman, N. Y,. lusks :

WIL yon kindly mform me why racoum Is rcod in

lnch«9 and steam In pounds? J.—Vacuum could hp «
urewert In pounds or steam in inches, but It bng been

fustomaty, anil stillis In some conntrie*. to express [irets-

nrcs In " almosplieres "-tbe pressure of the atmospliere

!• 11.7 pounds per square inch. Vaouam Is always loss

than one atuioepbere, and it was easy to express vacuam

In fraoilonsof atmospheric pressure. H youhadal'-shaped

Blai« partly filled i\1th mercury, one cod open to tbo air

and the other connected lo some vacuum-produoinc de-

rite, tor even' ponnd otprefsore thai the device lookout

of lt» end Ibe mereury would rise two inubea In the loop

until there waa ao inches more In the oonnutjlert end o(

the lube than In the open one, when a. praotrcally perfect

vacuum would be obtained. An Inoh nt vacuum meBUB,

prautlcolly. n half pound otpresaure.

(171 Frisco., Monell, Mo., writes :

We have a oliias of enelneii that ride very bard, working

at Ehort cut off and running fast- Some of the boys be-

lieve It to be lu the counterbalancfc. Otfaer« think It Is

owineto eseessive compreision. Theae enslnen ride bard

only wheu worklnp nnder the eondltloos nntned We
have another class that do not develop Ihii trail.

even with the moat inside lap. We have decided

to aak yoor opinion In reiterd lo It. J,—The hard rldini;

1# probably eauseif by eicesslve compression at short

out-ofT; ir these enclnes ride easy al bifth speed runnlna

downhill shutoff.it would help to prove that tbc counter-

halaiiL-e was not euUty. The engines with the Inside lap

would have (trcater compression under ordinary circum-

stances. There may be a dlflerenee' of outside lap that Is

responsible tor the estra compression, or other conditions

mlglit cause a derauBement of the steam admission or re-

lease. The hard rldine engines may have more or less

clearance, different motion, or other chances to cause

pounding.

(18) C. Monelt. Mo., writes:

Olve a concise description of the steam reverse Bear.

n^Hpplled on the P, B. R. .4 —The reach rod is con-

nected to the piston rod of a pair of small horlwintal cyl-

inders placed just ahead of the cab. the rod extendini;

ttiroueh both cyiindera just as It does in an nlr-punip. One

cylinder Is for steam, and the admission of pressure to

cither side moves the pUton rod and the reach and tumb-

ling Shalt III the direction desired by the runner. The

second oylinder contains oil on both sides of the pifton.

the cylinder belnirkoptenilrolyfullrfroiu one end of the

eyllndet to the other there is a connecting port that Is

closed by a plug valve ; this valve Is so oonneetert to Ibe

steam handle that when liie Utter la moved either way

from a central point It opens oommnnloatlon between the

two ends of the oil cylinder, and the pressure of the steam

forces the oil from one etd. ihrtuah the port, to the other-

Wben the steam valve Is brought to a central point sle*m

h shut off and tbe plue In tbc oil passage closed : the oil

then holds the piston and llsaltaohmentslo position. Tbe

steam cylinder takes the place of the engineer's muscles,

Ibe oil cylinder lakes the place of the quadrant and tbe

lat«h. Don't make one of them; the P. H. R are taking

themoff. and you can probably get your pick of the pile at

Altooca. Pa , lor a small consideration.

(19) Young RucDcr. Durham, N. C wriltjK :

I have been ruunlue an engine with an old style No. T

Sellers injector, that vfill not work at a pressure of 130

Ibe. of steam, but wUI readUy work at a prcwiure of Tlilbg.

My Idea Is Just this: The tubes In tbe Injoolor arc, from

the use of Impure water, nearly lllled up with Incnialatlon

or sediment from this water. Please let me know If my
Idea Is correct. vi.-What causes the trouble with your

Injector depends upon vthat style It Is. It may be uo old

Olfford. an old-style (18971 SeUers. or the "7(1 ".and 'cir-

cumstances "govern cases. Assuming ihnt It Is an old-

styleOWT) device the trouble probably nrl»e.smlhl> way:

This Injector wos arranged bo that the itlstiharge tube

moved through a hushing between the ovcrflciw elumber

and tho overflow valve, which was hwated ahead of the

dlschargo tube ; this butbluir and discharge tube would bc-

lomo worn by use solbe watM. after leaving tbe discharge

tulvo would pass back into the overflow chamber with

suraulent pressure lo pu>h the combining tube bnek

HgalUMl the <team tulie and shut off the fupply of water.

whiih will, of cuunie. cause the Injector to slop working.

The ronsoii' tlial it will work, at 7S lbs,, and not at 180. Is

thai there Is l«is prcwure. and the leak at thnt Is taken

up and carried Ihruuitb the dlseharge tube, bet when the

laulsthore the leak is so much It cannot be nil lukcn lu

at overflow; the longer It is used tbo m<.re It will leak and

Ihe lower pressure It wiU work at. If It is any olher stylo

of Inslrumuot, slate what 11 is.

The very able i.itper oo Air-brake RigBiag, by R.

A. Parke, M. E., read bcfort.- the New V«rk Kail-

roftil Club, has been issued in pamiihlet form. Tlie

ariicic is worth a dollnr of any railroad luan'a

moDfy, but you can secure ii topy free by eeud-

jug tt slamp lo Secrelury N. Y. llullroad Club. 2«

W. Thirticlh street. New York.

The ChlcngK Shops (if tho Rock Islnnd Road.

fE^Uorlai tSitTtifendmtt.]

The Chicago. Rock Islund & Piiciflc line reaches

from Chieiii;" '<> Colorado Sprinfrs, Colorado, a

distance of over 1.000 miles, besidfts many branches,

bringing up u lolal of 8.257 miles owned and

leased, whieh includes the Chicago, Kansas &
Nebraska. They arc ninning on all the lines

upward of 500 looomolives. and over 10.000 cars.

THE MAIN SHOPS

are located al Chicago, but the new shops of Ihc

Wcslern line, located al Horton, Kansas, are said

lo be Ihe belter shops on aceouni of the equipment

being new. The Chicago i^liops arc located be-

iween 47th and OSd streets, and occupy a large and

valuable tract of land in the windy city.

TiiE nurLDrNos

are of white brick built some twenty years ago,

but have been well kept up. and were especially

well constructed in the first place The yards are

tidy and neat, bnl not embellished by landscape

gardens -but you don't care much about tbe shops;

you want to know what Ihey contain that ia of

interest,

TUB MAt'lIINB SnOP

adjoins Ihe office, and is of the usual one-story de-

sign, having the pita on one side and tbe machine

tools on the other, the latter arranged so as to

handle material as little as possible. There were

twelve or fourteen engines on the piU for general

repairs at the time of my visil. and they are also

builditig six new 18x24 8-wheelers-they have just

completed six others, and very handsome machines

they are.

ROCK ISLAND ESOIKEB

have for years been remarkable for certain peculi-

arilies. and were unlike anyibing in the country.

The idea of Mr. Twombly. who for years was at

the head of Ibis department, was to make a lofo-

raotivc with us little inacliinc work iw possible,

thus cheapening tbc machine. Sir. Wilson has

followed out Ibf idea of cheapening parts, but bus

made his engines look more like standard michines.

CA«T-IKON

has been used for many parts, and forgings, nicely

made and painted, take the place of much expen.

sive machine finished work.

THE TWOMHLr BNlllNES

all bud straight boilerc, and Ihe first peculiarity

you noticed was that the buck head

which wiw siraiglit and cxloiKiod

The tinn nitfne the Baldwin I^oconiotive

Works iins been changed from Bumhnm. Party.

WilHaiuB & Co . to Burnham. Williams & Co. The

,K.w ^hopj and new looU added during .he pa.l

5«,f have increased their annual capacity to above

1 000 finl»h(^ locomotive9. More than double the

i-aiwcity of any other work* on eurth.

held in by

a double row of rivels, while all other seams had

but a single row. Then Ihe lliriittle was located

in the amoke-urch. nsing a lurge. open dry pipe;

the hell cmnk arrangement was located back of

the slack on a ralher cumbersome casl-iron frame,

fn.m which a rod ran along tbe Icf. side of the

boiler, above the running board, lo the cab, Ihe

throttle lever reaching entirely across the boiler

head 10 connect with it. When one of these

engines stands for any length of lime, water col-

lect* in tbe dry pipe, making them diragreeable to

handle.

Long years ago the men named Ihe Ihroitle

frame back of Ihe "tack the lurkey-roosl.- and

this style of throttle was known among them by

thai name.
CA8T-iR0» ItOCKKBS

have been used hero for many years, and with per-

fect success. With cast-iron there is no chunce

lo bend or spring, and a new one can be made for

lesslhjinitcosls lo straighten n wrouglit-iron one

Ihat h.-is been bent. The old engines here had a

ralher small rocker, and n crooke.1 one al that;

yet they had no trouble with them. Castiron

guides were ol.*o used.

Wltt»I0nT-l«ON TAKTa.

such as the rodn. eccentric blades, valve stem riwls.

elc were only muchineil where Ihey came in con-

tact" with other pieces The valve rod has only the

hole drill.Ki In each end. the keyhole for valve

slem and the sides of ihe back boss turned off;

Ihu ToA itself iH rough aud painted, Side and

nutiii roils are the w"ue. the eccentric blades having

only Ihe endfc tluWied. Ihe link hangers the sume.

Some of Ihc old engiiiM had a long reverse lever,

and the reach rod runniDg from the lower end

along the side of the ash-pan to ihc arm of the

tumbling shaft.

down.
THE D HI V ISO-BOXES

had strips of brass casl into Ihem. which made a

cheap conslmclion, bul they gave trouble by get

ting Irxise. and in cutting.

TUB CHKAPEST BNOIXE TKUfK

I have ever seen is made here, and has given witis-

faction for yeara. They use only a 24-inch truck

wheel, which is prelly small. The truck Is of the

floating-bor slylc; the pedestal jaws are aist-iron,

the wearing faces of which are chilled. Ihe lop.

where it is bolted to the frame, being the only place

planed. The sides of the box are coat against

chills, and it lias no machine work on it al all-, the

ccllare are cast neatly, and go into the box right

from tho foundry. The lop frames arc simply two

pieces of flat iron cut off lo the proper length,

placed together and drilled. The truck is a rigid

one, having a casl-iron center, which, of course,

Bdmit.s of cheap frame construction that could not

be used in a swing inick. The brasses are fftsl.

the sand taken off the face roughly on an emery

wheel, and lead lined. No reamer is used in any

holes, turned bolts arc driven into well-drilled one*,

and no fliie work is expended on them. These

trucks have given such good satisfaction for years,

and have cost so little for repairs, that Mr. Wilson

uses them for his heal engines, his only improve-

ment being in the use of a steel lined wheel; Ke has

used some Allen wheels, hut the new ones have the

Boies steel wheel. On the inside of the cellars of

this tnick they place a piece of j", sheel-iron that

is cut oul to fit the axic; it is held up in front by a

small tup boll into the cellar casting; at the back

there it another Up bolt through a slot in the »lrip;

thisadmils of raising the strip as the bmsi wears

away and drops the cellar away from Ihe journal,

and serves lo kn-p out dirt, and keep the packing in.

TlfE NEW ENOrNKS

arc somelhing to be proud of. both in design and

workmanship. They have a splendid wagoulop

boiler, and the design conforms more lo tlie style

of well-known builder'. Cast-iron TmM guides

are u.sed. cast-*lael rockers and the wrought parts

are pnlnU-d instead of finished, bul Ihey arc so

neatly forged that at twenty feel dislance an ex-

port would not note the difference. They have

extensions anti stmiglil slacks,

HITSIIIKaS.

Everything thai is subject to weiir is bushed
;

roils, link molion. tumbling shaft arms, etc. The

plan is to do little mscliinc work on these engines

during future repair.-'. The tumbling shaft has a

bush on each end held by a set-screw, anil the box

has a bush iw well. The lumbling shaft onda can

be made true in ten minutes by simply changing

bushes, anil it need never see a lathe.

DAI.ANCED VAL^-E."!

designed in the shop, with two sets of round pack-

ing* on to|), are used ; the valves are enormously

heavy, and one would think that they would jerk

the valve stems off, yi;l Hie new engini's have got

up to more than sixty five miles per hour without

trouble.

These engines arc 18x24, wiih a HiMnch wheel

center.
•rim KonMntY

is rentwi lo a Ann of roulractots, who do the com-

pany's work hy the pound. The use of a foundry

is of great help to a shop, and many kinds of

work and many cheap proceaws are rendered

posnible by its uw, llmt are out of the reach of Uie

shop without one. One pit in the shop has a good

drop luble; there are racks between pits for I lie

different partu of slripiH-d engines. The shop is

roomy, there are cranes where needed mo*I, the

light Is good and the place clean.

A NRW srnEUE,

In the rod gang's place wo noticed a self-udjiml-

ing main rod brass scheme that is being made for

trial under the direction of the inventor. This

consists of a heavy e(*entric located between the

braes and the rod end, with provisions for turning

it, aud holding it when turned The inventor

lays Ihey will start wilh the bra^st-s ,',lh open. Il

looks as if hi: would soon have Ihe brasses hols--

Icssly loose in the "trap— it has been in use some

time on stationary engines. Some of the ^different
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clashes of work are under Ilie care of a foreman,

itnis all Ihc tin?, pin, axle and olher driviDg-whcfl

wnrk an- seen after by one man. E. Eich is fore-

mau of machines, and C. E. Trenlon foreman nf

ilie pits.

THE BOILBH SUOP

is under tbe care of our correspondent, Jas. Heron,
who xeems lo be Ibc right man in tbe right place.

He has been in charge but a few weeks, but has

already inlroduewl changes and improved methods
wonderfully. Heron is ooe of the few boiler muk-
en* who do not have to have a wooden template

designed in the drawing-room for every piece he

UnOE BOLLS.

They btive a new set of heavy rolls, made by a

well-koown maker, that we have had occasion to

crilicisc before, not on general principles, but

because of little faults that dclraci from their use-

fulness. Railroad sbopR. as a r-ile. cannot afford

more than ooe set of rolls, and these should be

adapted to every variety of work they have to

do. ThiR make of rolls will not close together

enough to permit of tlie rolling of a amoke-slack,

roundhouse jack or any such work of thin iron.

Tbe operating levers are so arraoged that one man
cannot handle them without moving, and the tilt-

Lt
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THE ItOlTKDHorSE

is under the cnre of an old runner. E. W. Kenyon.

The house is a modem one, when- the engines head

in. find is ahout like oiher roinidhouses. They use

here a casr-iron sinoke-jnck that lasls ahout five

times US long as a shei-t meial one.

A POINT.

In this shop they put their extensions on in one

piece, and in {lulling in a new boiler the front end

is not riveted to the boiler. It is otherwise finished

and is then litted to the cylindtrs and fastened

Ihere. giving tlie men more room and lime to work.

When they are ready for the boiler they set it on,

slip the joint* together, and rivet it fast.

Ain KKOUiEB.

Hmall, compact oscilluting cuKines are used for

driving cyKnder borers, etc. Air is supplied by
iwo brake pumps lo<:iited in the boiler house.

There was a Westingbouse and a New York pump
side and side. Starting at nothing, the Westing-

house pump would fill the large drum to working

pressure in twelve minutes. The New York pump
took twenty-four minutes to do the same work.

G. F. Wil-son, Supt of Molive Power, and General

Foreman John Black have little to be ashamed of

and much to be proud of iu this shop; it is ubove

thi' average. J. A. H.

The Newport News & jSlJs»iKSlppi Valley lost

a locomotive and an engineer on January 8lh by

Ihe explosion of the boiler. Inspect.

The Clean Man ntid the Uirly Angels.

Bt John Alex.vnder.

When I firsi went firing, down in my native dis-

trict, where Bean is king, there was a man on the

road pulling a mivcd train, by the name of Clark—
'Lige Clark.

Being only a fireman, aud a new one at that. I

did not eomc very much in contact with Clark, or

any of the other engineers, excepting my own

—

James Dillon, whose story I have told you,

'Lige Cliirk was a character on the road; every-

body knew "old 'Lige"; he was liked and re-

spected, but not loved, he was thought puritanical,

or religious, or cranky, by some, yet no one haled

him, or even had a (strong dislike for him.

His honesty and siniightforwardness were pro-

verbial. He was always in charge of the funds of

every order he belonged lo, lis well iis of the Sun-

day-school and the church.

He was Irulhful lo a fault, but. above all, just.

"Cause 'lain't right, that's why." was his way
of refusing to do a thing, and his argument against

others doing it.

After I got to running I saw and knew more of

'Lige, and I think, perhaps, I was as much of a

friend as he ever had, We never were chums. I

never went to his house, nor he to mine; we were

simply roundhouse acquaintances: used in talk en-

gine a little, but iisually talked ahout children

—

Lige had four, and always spoke of " doing the

right thing by 'em.

"

he always got up and said: " Them air declarations

uin'l right, au' I wouldn't u>jk any railroad to grant

"em"; or. "The dechirntions are right; of course

I'll he glad to take "em.

"

When old 'Ltgc decUned to bear a grievance it

was modified or abandoned: and he never took n

request to headquarters that was not giaulcd—

until thestrikeof '77.

When the war broke out 'Lige wasa^^hed lo go.

and the railroad boya wauled him to be captain of

a company of them; but he declined, raying that

slavery was wrong and sliould be cnished, hut that

he hud a sickly wife and four small children de-

pending on his daily toil for bread, and it wouldn't

he right to leave 'em unprovided for. They
(Iniried him later, but be still said it "wa'n't right

"

for him to go. and he paid for a substitute. But
three monllis later his falher-inlaw died, up in the

country somewhere, and left his wife some three

thousand dollars, and 'Lige enlisted the nest day.

saying, " 'Taint right for any man lo slay that can

be spared; slavery ain't right— It must he

stopped." He served an a private until it was

stopped.

Shortly after the war, 'Lige was pulling the su-

perintendent over the road, when be struck a

wagon, killing the driver, who was a farmer, and

hurting bis wife. The woman afterward sued the

road, and 'Lige was cslleil as a witness for the

company. He surprised everybody by stating that

the accident was causeil by mismauagoment of the

road, and explained as Tollows: "I pull the regu-

Scrciv-stny Tupping .llarhine.

At the Montreal shops of the Canadian Pacific

they use a very efficient home-made machine for

reaming and tapping out holes for stay bolts.

The machine was designed to reduce the delays

and annoyance from breakage of flexible MiafLs.

Our engraving shows at Ihe right. Fig. 8, the

BrrangePiicnt of Ihe rope-driving device, which is a

very good one, giving the operator plenty of " go-

and-comc." This is, however, independenl of the

machine.

The slip joint in the center of Ihe machine is

supported by a trolley on the swinging arm of a

small crone, as shown at A, aud also in Fig. 2.

the drill head, shown at the left, being supported

by a cord attached lo a weigh! and suspended in a

small sheave hung in Ihe book on top of the crane.

The drill bead is geared as shown, and has con-

venient handles for its manipulation. There is also

a small clutch that enables Ibc operator to stop and

start the drill at pleasure without shifting belts or

disturbing the driving gear.

The outer end of the knuckled driving rod carries

the driving pulley, which is made fast to the floor

by a small tackle, the tension of the driving rope

and weighl keeping it up.

With one setting the boiler maker C4im tap all the

holes in the side sheets of a boiler. This machine

runs at a high speed, and does very fast work.

We have received numerous letter* on the nlr-

pump qucrtion since the publication of the an-

swer, which, of course, we cannot use.

Screw-stay Tappisg MAcniNE.

'Lige had' a very heavy, full beard, that came

clear up to his eyes, and a mass of wavy hair—all

iron gray. His eyes were steel gray, and he had a

habit of looking straight at you when he spoke.

On bis engine he invariably ran with his head

out of the side window, ruin or shine, and always

bareheadMl, When he stepped upon the fool.

board he put bis hat away with Ids clothes, and

there it stoyed. He was never known tn wear a

cap, except in the culdeet weather.

Once in a while, when I was firing, I have seen

him come in, in winter, with his beard white with

frost and ice, and some smoke-shoveling wit would

dub him Santa Claus.

'Lige had a way of looking straight ahead and

ihinking of his work, ond, after be got lo running

express, would go through a town, where other

trains were side-trocked for bim, looking at the

track ahead, and at the trains, but never seeming to

care that they were there, never nodding or waving a

hand. Once in a while he would blink his eyes,

that was all, The wind tos-wl hi* mane and hair,

and made him look for all the world like a Hon,

who looks at. but appears to can- nothing for the

crowd around his rkn. Some one nollctd the com-

purison, ami dubbed him "The Lion." and the

name clung to him. He was siiokeu of aa " Old

Lige, the Lion." Just why in- was culled old I

don't know; he was lillle monr than forly Ihen.

Wlieu the men on the rouil had ony grievances

they always asked 'Lige to "go and see the old

man." 'Lige alwayswcnt to lodge and to meetings

of the men. but wu.- never known to wpeak. When
the demands were drawn up and presented lo him.

lar Allantic express, and >ihould

have been at Ihe crossing where

the accident occurred an hour

later than I was; but Mr. Doe,

our superintondent, wanted to

come over the roiid with his spe-

cial car, and took my engine In

pull him, leaving a freight engine

to bring in the express, Mr. Dno
i-ould have rode on the regular tmin, or he could

haveliudhiscarput Into the train, instead of pulling

the company to the expense of hauling a special,

and kept the patrons of the road from prwr and

slow service. Wo ran faster than there was any
use of, and Mr. Doe went home when he got In,

shuwmg that there was no urgent cull for his pres-

ence at this end of the line, If there had been no

extra train on the road this farmer would not have

been killed; 'iwa'u't right."

The widow got pivlty heavy damages, aud the

HU[MTlniendcnt Irled to diKcharge 'Lige. But 'Lige

said " 'twa'n't right," and the men on the road, the

patrons, and even the prcjiideut agreed wilh him;

so the irule super, gave the job Up for the Ilino

being.

A couple of weeks after this. 1 went lo the

super. 's olBce on some business, and had U> wail in

the outer olTlcc until his Urace got through with

some one else. The transom over the door to the

Holy of Holies was open, and I heard the well-

known voice of 'I.ige, the Lion,

"Now, theR''s another matter. Mr. Doe, that

perhaps you'll say is none of my business, hut

'tidn't right, and t'm going to spcuk about It.
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Ynn'rc banging aroiiDi] tlic yards, aud slunding in

Die slindows of oars am) buildings half the night.

wHtching employps. You've discharged several

ynrd men. and I waal lo (ell jou that a lot of the

roughest of them are laying for you. My advice

to you is to go home from the office. They'll hurt

you yet- 'Tain't right for one man to know
another U in danger without warning him, so I've

done it; 'twouldn't be right for them lo hurt you.

Voii are not particularly hunting them, hut me;

but you won't catch me."

Mr. Doe assured the Lion that he could take care

of himself, and two nigbl« later got sandbagged,

and had about half hit) ribs kicked loose, over back

of the scale house.

When the trouble commenced in "77, old 'Lige

refused to take a request for an increase of pay up
to headquarters; said the road could uSord to keep
11.'* just where we were, which was more than mme
were doing, and 'twan'l right lo ask for more. Two
months later they cut lis 10 per cent,, and offered

to pay half script. Old "I.ige said that 'twan't

right, and he'd strike afore he'd stand it; and in

the end we all stnick.

The fourth day after the strike commenced I met

liigc, and he asked me where I was going to hunt

work. I Wld him 1 was going back when we won.

He laughed, and said that there want much clanger

of any of us going back; we were beat; mail trains

all running, etc, " "Tain't right, BroLhor Jnhn. to

loaf longer'n you can help. I'm going

out West to-morrer "—and he went.

Some weeks afterward, .Toe .Tohuson

and I concluded that, contrary to alt pre-

cedcnl, the road was going lo run wilh-

iiiit us, and we also went West ; but by

that time the country wa-t full of ui' ii

jUBt like lis.

When I did get & job it was dniui'

i^nd away out to the front on one of the

hig roads. The first engine that ciinie

U|) to the sandhouse hud a familiar look,

even with a boot leg stack that was fear-

fully and wonderfully made. There was

II shaggy head .sticking out of iRe side

window, and two cool gray eyes blinked

at me, but didn't seem to sec me ;
yet a

cheery voice from under the beard said,

" Hello ! Brother John, you're lute, hut

guess you'll catch on pretty quick,

There's lots of 'cm here that don't know

iiolhin' about niilroadlng, as far as I can

tic-e, and they are runnin" engines, loo.

Tuin't right,"

The little towD WHS booming, and 'Lige

invested in lots, and became interested in

many schemes lo benefll the place and /

make money. He had been a widower

for some year*, and with one exception

his children were doing for themselves,

aud that one was with bis sister', and well cared for.

'Lige had considerable means, and he brought it all

West. He personally laid the corner-stone of the

couruhouse, subscribed more than any oilier work-

iugman to the first chun-h, and was treasurer of

half the institutions in the village. He ought to

have quit the road, but he wouldn't; hut did

compromise by taking an easy nin on u branch.

'Lige was behind a benevolent scheme to build an

hospital, to be under the auspicfs of the church

society, and lo it devoted noi a little lime and energy.

When the couslilulioii and bylaws of the insti-

tution were dniwn up, the more liberal of the Irus-

tfcs struck a anag in old "Lige. He wiw bound

that the hospital rihould not harbor persons under

the influence of liquor, or prostitutes. 'IJge was

very bitter aguiusi proirtilulion. " It Is the curse

of eivilizatiou," he often said. "Prostitutes ruin

ton men where whisky does one. They slanil in

the path of every young man in the country, gilded

tempters of virtue, honesty and manhood; 'tain't

riglil that they should he allowed in the country,"

If you atlrihuled their existence lo man's pas-

sions, inhumanity and cruelty, or woiuaii'a weak-

ness, he checked you at once.

" Every woman that becomes a crooked woman
docs so from choice; she needn't lo if she didn't

want to. Tiie way to stop prostitution is for every

hoiiojt man and woman lo refuse lo have anything

to do with them In any way, or with those who do

recognize them. 'Tuin'l righl.

"

In this matter 'Lige Olark had no sympathy nor

charil>'. "'Twah't right"; that settled it, as

far as he wenl.

The ladies of the church sided with old 'Lige in

his stand on the hospital board, but the other two
mea wanted the doors of the institution to be

opened to nil in need of medical attention and care,

regardless of who they were or what caused their

ailmenl. 'Lige gave in on the whisky, but stood

out resolutely against the soiled doves, and so mat-

ters stood until midwinter.

Half the women in the town were outcasts of

society—two danee-houses were in full hla.st—and

'Lige soon became known to them and their

friends as "The prophet Elijah, second edition."

The mining town over the hills at the end of

'Lige's branch was booming, loo, and wanted to be

the county seat. It had its church, dance-halls,

etc., and the discovery of coal within a few miles

bid fair to make it a formidable rival.

The boom called for more power, and I went

over there to pull freight, and 'Lige pulled passen-

gers only. Then they put more coaches on his

train, and put my engine on lo help him, thus sav-

ing a crew's wages. Passenger service increased

steadily until a big snow-slide in one of the

gulches shut up the road. I'll never forget that shde.

It happened on the 36th of January. Lige and

1 were double heading on nine conches of passen-

gers, and when on a heavy gr.id<- in .Al'ler suh^b, a

TuitEAD iNTlir,\T(ini*.

slide of snow started from far up the mountain

side, swept over the track just ahead of us, carry-

ing rocks, trees, telegraph poles and the track with

it. We tried lo atop, but 'Lige's engine got into it,

and was carried sideways down some fifty or sixty

feet. Wine contented herself willi simply turning

over, without hurting myself or fireman—much to

my satisfaction.

'Lige fared worse. His reverse lever caught in

his clothing, and before he could get loose the en-

gine hud slopped, on her side, with 'Lige's feet and

legs under her. He was not badly hurl, except for

the scalding water thai pouretl upon him. As soon

as we could see him the firemen and 1 got hold of

him, and forcibly pulled him out of the wreck.

His limbs were awfully burned—cooked would be

nearer the word.

The passengers crowded around, but did little

good. Ouelookwasenoughformostof them. There

were ten or twelve women in llie cars. They came

out slowly, and stood timidly away from the hiss-

mg boilers, with one exception. This one came at

once to the injured man, sat down in the snow,

took his head in her lap, and taking a flask of

liquor from lier ulster pocket, gave poor 'Lige

some with a little snow.

I got the oil can and i>oured oil over the burned

parts to keei(i the air from Ihem; we needed baiid-

ugi«, and 1 asked the ladies if they had anything

we could use for the purpose. One young girl

olTcred ii hauilbenhief and anolher ti .shawl, but.

before they were accepted, the cool woman holding

'Lige's head got up quickly, laying his head down
tenderly on the snow, and without a word or

attempt lo get out of sight pulled up her dress, and
in a second kicked out two while skirts, and sat

down again to cool 'Lige's brow. That woman
attended 'Lige like a guardian angel until we got

back to town late that afternoon ; the hospital was
not in shape yet. so 'Lige was taken lo the rather

dreary and homeless quarters of the hotel

As quick as it was known that Elijah Clark was
hurt he had plenty of friends, male and female,

who came to lake care of him, but the woman who
helped him live at the slart was seen no more; yet

every day there were dainty viands, wilie or books

left at the house for him—but pains were taken lo

let no one know from whom Ihey came.

One day a month after the accident I sat buide

"Lige's bed, when he told rae that he was antici-

pating quite a discussion there in the evening,

as the hospital committee were going to meet to

decide on the rules of the institutions. " Wilcox

and Gorman are set to open the house to those

who have no part in our work and no sympathy

with Christian institutions, and tain't righl." said

he. "Brother John, you can't do good by pro-

longing the life of a brazen woman bent on vice."

* Don't you think, Lige," says I, "that you arc

a little hard on an unfortunate cla-ss of humanity,

who. in nine cases in ten, are the victims of

others' wrong doing, and stay in the ndre

because no hand is extended lo help them
out V Think of the woman of Samaria."

"They are as a coiled serpent in the

pathway of mankind, Brother John, fas-

rinating, bul poisonous. There can be

ro good in one of these creatures."

"Oh, yes, there is, I'm sure." said I.

"Why, 'Lige, don't you know who the

woman was that gave you brandy, held

your head, and used her skirts for band-

:(ges when you were hurt ?
"

Old 'Lige raised up on his elbow, all

i.agemess. "No. John. I don't, bul she

^^fe wan't one of them. She was lot tender,

^^^^fc t-jo thoughtful, too womanly. I've blessed

I^^H her from thol day to this, and, though I

I l^^l don't know it, I think she has sent me
I 1.. ^ all these wines and fruits. She saved my

life. Who is she, do you know *

"

"Tea. She is Moll ie May, who keeps

ilie largest dance house in Cascade City.

she makes lots of money, but spends it

.ill in charity; there has never been a

human being buried by ilie town since

.she has been there, Mollie May is a min-

istering angel to the poor and the siek,

hut a bird of prey to those who wish lo

dissipate."

The hospital was opened on Easter, and

the first patient was a poor consumptive girl, but

lately an inmate of the Ked-light dance house.

'Lige Clark did not run again; he became mayor
of the little city, had failh in i(s future, invested

his money in land, and died rich four years ago.

'Lige must have changed his mind as he grew

older, or at loosi abandoned the idea thai to crush

out a wrong you should pu.>«h it from all sides, and

thus compress and intensify it at ihe heart, and

come to the conclusion that the right way is lo get

on the inside and push out, thus sc|ianiiiug and

dissolving it. For before mc lies the second annual

prospectus of u now noted institution in one of the

great cities of Ihe continent, and on its title page I

read, through the dimmed glasses of my spectacles ;

" Indu^rial Home and Refuge for Fallen

Women, Founded by Elijah Chirk. Mury E.

May, MntroD."

Thrend Indicators.

The pipe fittings of ttie Consolidated Car Heating

Company, of Albany, N. Y,, are the heaviest and

best we remember to have seen. They have a very

neat way of designating rightand left-hand thn'iuls

that would seem worthy of a more genend adop-

tion. The distinction between right and left-hand

threads is made by casting ribs on the hmly of the

fitting. Where thesi- ribs slop short of the end it

indicates a riglil-iiand thread, where they extend

to the end they indicate left-hand threads. Our

illuslmlions explain iheiiu'clves.
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Air Sliljis vcrsHis Railnnys.

Tbe last bdiI present goneratioos have been so

prolific in prodiiciag scienlific anil mechanical rovo-

lutioQS that an incrvdulouH age is becoming credu-

lous, and proLubility h&» become n sj'noDjm for

posglbilit)'. This b evidenced by Itic large area of

space which Ihe daily papers are givinguplo specii-

lolive arl.icles rcgardi»g tbe " Mount Carmel air

ship," a model of which is now in a promising con<

dilion at the exposition building in Chicago.

Whether the promises will ever be fullilled or uol is

problcmalic, but then, 80 is the air ship. The in-

flated character of this aerated vessel and of the

capital slock of iU company—ii mere |iao.OOO.O«0—

indicaU? beyond peradventure that one or the other

will go up, but whether the ship or the company is

a matter of painful uncertninty. The pathetic cry

of the inventor and promoter, Ihut (he railways

looked down upon him and did nil they could to

hamper Lis efforts through professional jealousy,

may be chauged to a liiunt of triumph when he

looks down upon the railways from his private su-

permundane train, Bying over the first and only

genuine air line in esistencc.

It must be confessed that the local railway men
are at least curious regarding the Mount Carmel

air ship, although bope deTerrcd has made them

NiJinewlial skeplicai. There is a tantalizing fiwcina-

tion in dreaming oT Hometfaing which will ilcliver

them from the self-assumed powers of granger le-

gislators and the exuberant follies of an ephemeral

Farmer's Alliance. 80 that the inventor of the air

ship is in error when he cries against railway preju-

dices. Itailway managers are really prepared to

hail him ns their Moses, if his air ship will run on

scheduloil time and demonstrate that rondbetls,

bridges, ties, rails, switches, crossings and many
other annoying antt forever failing characteristics of

mundane railways are unnecessary.— fl(ii7in(i;y Age.

turntables, applied to the government authorities

for permiasiou to haul freight trains on these

branches with the locomotive reversed—lender

atiejid—which is forbidden by the government

regidations. Permission wan granted on condi-

tion that tbe speed prcsrribed in the time-tables

should not be exceeded, and that a trainman be

IKisted on the lender at the head of the train, to

wnlch the Irrtck and the signals.

—

Er.

The Semaphore signal was adopted from tbe

English, but our American railroads were loo

stingj- to buy decent sized lamps for night work.

Signal lamps ought to be large and bright : a plain

lens is belter than a corrugated one, and a lamp of

decent size with a chimney will give about four

times the light the common 4 inch glowworm in

common use does. The English signal, with its

seven and eight inch lens, puts our meaaley little

nuisances to shame. The prevailing price for lit-

tle, DO good, lamps is about what ought to be

invested in the lenses alone.

One of the managers of a great watch manufac-

turing concern recently maile a careful estimate of

the number of watches required on railroads in

New England, and finds that it averages ten

watches per mile of roiid. This proportion would
probably remain true of the eastern Stales but in

the central and western it would fall below.

An Austrian railroad, having two branches partly

completed, whose present terminal stations have no

An elevated railroad engine on the Third Avenue
line in this city was thrown off the structure into

the street, on Sunday, (he Uth. The crew jumped
upon the structure imd avoided the fall ; no one

was hurt. The accident was caused by a collision

at a croM-ovcr switch.

We will give $2 for acomplete copy of the third

annual report of the American Railway blaster

Mechanics Association.

THE MASON

ThlsredaolnR valve baa been In use

by the leading Bteam cor bcatliii; com-
panies fur tbe last three years, Durloe
tbal time over 3.000 bave t>een placed
on nearly every railroad wblcb has
adopted steam beat. One feature which

ll commend ttaelt to every eajflnecr

U Ihe selMocklDir device, which en
abtes the valve to be set for any
pressure, and aulomutically locked.

he tnanufaeturo of tblR valve
lii're Is no attempt mndo to

iivi^on stock In order to cheapen
he price. Every valve Is made
if Ihe best Mienm metnl, nnd
vlll nut Eleam-eut at a pressure

>r imibs.

Addresif

MASON

Regulator Co.
BOSTOIV.

CALCULATIONS^SF
A work of iuBtruclion and reference,

33ij pages, with 150 diagrams and illus

li-ationa, 9 inches x 6. printed on heavy

paper; sold in 10 monthly parts at 25c.

each, or in one handsomely bound volume for ^--SO,

postpaid

Tbeo. Aadel & Oo., Fnblialiers, 91 Liberii; St.,

lEuD 3l, Kit Tott Cllr.

NoTE!—This work Icnohes prai'tlcal men how to advance
thomsclven to the blghcitt posltiooB, • He who reads (this
work) maai learn,"-Aid Collin*. Inspwtor ' I would tinl

Sart wllh tbe K. B. C. for five time* lt» cost '—Jno J
ennlnea " I have found it lo he tbe best ever pul trcf<ire fhc

puhlto"-Chus, Spiel, Chief ED(,1neer,

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

Itdustml Fillisliers, BgobllErs id Importers,

> 'Wain t St., Ptinnflelpbia.

Bf"OurNewandHevlBedCatalojrneof Practical and Scleo-

llflo Boolis. so panes. Svo , and our other Catolotpics and Cir-

culars, the whole coverinK every branch of Science applied

to the Arts, sent free and (n.'' <if postaire lo any one lu any
pun of the norld who nil) fumUih hla address.

VALVE GEARS.Mo.w'«iEit
ANALVSIB BV THE ZEUNER DIAGRAM.

J06 //lustrations. 8vo, Cloth. S2.50.

JOHN WILEY & SONS, NEW YORK.

J- M. ALLEN. President.

Wm. B. Frajjklin. Vice-President.

F B ALLEN, Second VicE-PBEarDEXT.

J B, PIERCE. Secretary & Treascheb.

RICHARD DUDGEON, 24 & 26 COLUMBIA ST.,

MEW VORK.

Improved Hydraulic Jaclfs,

ma isE piTBTin "1

PUNCHES,

Roller Tube Expanders,

Direct Actiiig Sieam Eanmiers: --

Bait BmI an IbJi BrawS of Ctojm Eajlnftftsg Evor FutUsliKL

THE

oftt

Bv M N FORNEV.
DotTBTjgp m JUST K.EA.D^ir.

m.L7 UF TO PEESEHI FBAOncs.

Diacomr i: nr:: i.:z:--.z wahud.

For the paal ii M

.

M-ni of Ihu Locoraw

TU>.' new Mltlon bi ahout twice Iho sizo of the orlitluiil
hooh. liUB correct drawinjn o( every part of tbo locomotlvu
uudurihedUTcrenlcliuseBoflocomotivcH In uBo In thia country.
It bt written In such Iiiukubro as an Bnnlnevr or Fireman cnn
iMLBily unilorBtand, and It iBljclleved tbot a study of this bonk
will oniihlu Mm to tborousbly know Ids hutilnesj. There Is no
populEir treatise tn tlie EoKllsb lanicuaxe wblub kIvm to clear,
sinipk' nnd comploU a deovrlntlon of th« coastructlon and
worklne of tbe looomotlve unKlae.

FREDERICK KEPPY,
SCIKMXIFIC nOOK fl^ULISHER,

37 STATE ST. BRIDGEPORT, CONH.

BOUND VOLUMES
FOR 1890

NOW READY. PEICE S2.00,
POSTAGE PAID.

The Locomotive £ng;ineer,
9E FULTON STREET, New 7ork.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENXON, N. J.,

jnaaofacltiri I' lli« (.'elebraleil

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

Tlieno WrencliPs are forced wolld lu one pieee,

frirni t»esl reflneil Iron, nlth leiiipereit •let-l

Jaw!t Tli^j- Iiate niU-liet teetli, cut illaff-

uiiull}' noroHS one Jatv. Iliiis onnhllu)i; I

litem tu bite ulth three teetb ut once.

INVALUABLE TO ElieillEEftS, GAS-FITTERS AHD JOI-

BER8 OF AIL HMOS.
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Railroad Ventilated Pdils

1^
Tir.Mcdt IB Via.
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T. W. WELSH,

THE WESTINQHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBUUGH, I»A., U. S. A..

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 22.000 engines and 250.000

cars. This includes I 60.000 freight cars, which is about 1 6 PER CENT, of the entire fr eight car

equ ipm ent of this country. O rders have been received for lOO.OOOof the improved quick-action
freight brakes since December, 1 887.

Tlie liest results are obtained in freight train braking: from bavini; all the cars in a train fltted with power brakes,
but several years' experience has proven t'ouclusively that braltes can be successl'uUf and prulllably used ou Ireight trains

where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, Manager. JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. C. C> HICHAM, Ccncral Supt.

THE -A^IMEHIO^^IX I3ft.4.ti:E C303II>AI>fY,
,ooo.r4.'Sn.?T,A... THE WESTINGHOUSEJIR MAKE CO., Lessee, arp'^S.^?';:SfkL.

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

d Outaldo Equallied Pressure Brak«, for two or

DIXON'S

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

MikSl a lighter joint Ihin red lead, that can be opencc
with pirlscl eise many taars atter.

JV'o longer any neerasity for

BBOKEN PIPES, STBAINKD TONUS or LEAKY JOI'iTv.

PQI mHii 1 ID., J It)., 10 lb,, 2j D. k fO m. packages.

''ToSEPH DLXON t'lUTIRLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Reversible Untern

tBide. For Slut!»n

a necea«iti>, aod

J. II. BtiKRELL, Jr.,

<;cn<-riil Illiinftuer.

mm imm co„

4948 GermantovD Aie.,

., Fnr. li.l ,Qd Cir:n;m. PHILAOItPHIfl. Pft.

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOTIVf Umi CUP
Specially adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, SUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

i POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH

PEDFECT REGULATION.
PrihBaaru on Greojo can bo tnslantlr

feJeasetl by LauJ. williuul wreiiclieB or
Burtiwa. EnglDcor eaa nco at a rIuuvo
wlii'ltier KeoJ la oti or off. Tostwl on lo-

comatlTC oronk-iiinH tn tiurd dullr serFlue,

lu re^cular iiitn on thn Erie £ n'yomliig
Viilicy IL It. (witli bul ono fllllDK euvli

wcokl. rhe Suburban llaplil Transit It. R.

|N. Y. Cliy). anil utliur roods.

Our Lftclmwumia " Cuuipoondbspc-
clnlly recoimneniluil furlhmin cupa. bclnc
flrat-yluss In .|ualltT and low priced.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode tha Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agenta. IIIATCULBSS CVLINDKH OIL CANN01
BE BOCGHT OP DBALEBS. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATIIMC OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

1 Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Refineries : FRANKLIN. PA. OLEAN, N. Y. ERIE. PA. OIL CITY. PA.

la tlie best Jonnial BoarlDit Meial In the ncrld. Genulm

Babbitt and Antl-Priotloa Uetuk.

EASTWOOD WIRE M'FG CO.,

BELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, <" ™r;.
Represented by THOMAS PROS8ER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

These works cover an are* of IJSDO acres, employ aboot Ifl-OOOmen, have the moat Improved plant, and Ptand anlane, from the faot that they have their own Ore and Coal Ulnea.
Bl&it Flirnace8.etc.. and that»WJT»taKPof mannfaoIQrels onder Ihelr own supervlBlon. and are noH like ntbera) dependent on tbe open mnrlcet for a mlsrellaneous aasortraent of crude
material : wbich. In connection with "B years' experience, enables them to turn out a produel of a Terj- miperior quality, second to none, and at the same time the different unidea of Steel
are alwaya of the lam* iin\/crrm qnallly.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

After ft test 'jt orer '.C years the " KRVPP TIKE" bas[.r.-.«-d lt-..U ihe h.'^i In tbo murkrt. If a rcllahlearticle la wanted, which will elve aallafactlon. gi't KRUPPS

Eofsrs Locomotive I Mm Iforb,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS,^^^^AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.
': Tatehsos, N. ,f.

J. S. ROiiERS. Prc'liicnl. I „ ... It. S. lIT'lilll-:<<, Troa*,,
R. S, HUISEIES, .•^e.-retiiry-i ' "^'^'»'- f'- '

41 EiL.hiiiJi,'c i'W... >;ew Tork
IlEt'liEN WELLS. Superintendent.

IMPROVED FIRE-BOXES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

Wanted—Some manufactvirer nr capilali-t t'l jnin an expcriecced bniltT

maker, lately luperinlcndcnt of ;i large t-st:ihli>^liri]i.-rii, wli<. i>. prcpured Ui (ur-

nish Ligtie^t refercoci^ a.s to ability and clinr.icler. in pultini; im (he market nvu

styles of pat«Dt fin'-bo,\ which iire tidnpted for use in either new or old locomo-
tive or slationary bfiilers, and which have eapecial advantages of utility and
cheapness. Addrcw,

W. MALAM, 142 Oak Slreet. Paterson. N J

SDHO IRON & STEELWORKS

#?S?^
fLK\t STlW-

fA^XvJ^V.^S'^ OFFICES.no WORKS. ^»,54»?//_

^^5-* PITTSBURGH.
*%"

EASTERN WAREHOUSE.
No. 81 JOHN STREET,

NEW YORK.

WESTERN WAREHOUSE.
Nos. 16 & 18 W. LAKE ST.

CHICAGO.

THESIANDABD

B0\\.tiC0'JlR\N6S

ASB[SmC[M[lllF[LTIIIG,
FOR LUGGING LOCOMOTIVE DOILERS.

SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE GY MAIL

I3Il»KOVI':i>

LOCOMOTIVE STEAM GAUGE.
SIMPLE, DURABLE, ACCURATE.

Tl.,- ..rilv Lut'oniunv Gaii^e mii.lr .villi Mov
snd all MOVIHO PAETS lire .l.lmlici fr... i.k .If

Sprint., iiiu'lc In.iii on' SPECIAL SEAMLESS DRAWN
TUBING,

(liisr mu.k- DiisI mill Jloistun' rri.i.I by uai^ of our PAT-
ENT ELASTIC PACKING KING.

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO..

'// Liberty St. .IV Y C'tf.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

WIVI.SELLERS&CO.-"co"poRATEa.
EIVOIIVBUKiS * IVIACHIIVISTS

TheSelf-tctiiigliijeGtorof1887.
^ *^ T\ Raniio cif rapacity ovvrW percent., and

IMJ ' uti lie ri'i.'Ulutrd, tliererove. to work con-

tlniinuBly for light or hi-avy italns Never

falli. to proMiplly llfl hilt or cold ivater.

Nunervieeon a locomolive ufflcknlly

permanently utoji its worklns.

IX WILL RK-STAUX IXSELF
• hould the Jel hieah from lutemiptluii ..f (be ^lejini ot water supply, h« -oon ns the supply

ADJVSXS IXSELF
to vurylne »tcnni pressure* without wbbIc of water, Incrcaeea quantlir "f water wl li

lDcrcQ*e of 'team, and vlci^ wna.
Very eadiy operated -SiarU'd by pulllnu out the lever, and stopped l>y pushing il"'

lover lo. Dcsoriptlve llrcular and Price Llsl-Btnt on upplk-ailnn to tllllco and W.«k».

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
KSTAIll.IMrKI> 1^:

ANNUAL CAPACITY lOOO

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

LOCOMbtivriNGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Prom atiindard iip-^lcns, or according to B[»:iiilllfntliin>i, In suit pun-liiucrs,

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONART BOILERS

J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
EXPERT ENGINEERS, DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

NARROW GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES, WIRE ROPE HAULAGES.
n ITII OR » ITDOI'T LINKS.

Very simple in construction, and adapt-

ed to STAND HARD WEAR and
TEAR, and especially in the dirt

and dust of Coal Mines.

rOB COAL U!1!E2 iX!S IKAKWATS.

I Over 75 complete Wire Rope Haulage
I Plants in successsful operation.

PL«NS AND ESTIMATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION.

lacllnea Plane Railway Plaals a SpEclallF,

DICKSON ITJ
ANUFACTURING [JO,

X^ocomotlveH of every ntyle nnd size. Standard and
Narrow tiauice, made (o Htaiidurd Ghukc-s and Tern*
plela. Also fur PlaiilalloiiH, MlneH and l.oKtclnic.

SPECtFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. DICKSON. Pros.

E. W. WESTON. V. Prcs.

WM. H. PERKINS. Scr. Jt Treos.

JOHN IlEVINi:. Stii.t.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS,
RICHMOND,

LOCOMOTIVES
MOTORS

H. K. PORTER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Lgcomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

Csetl liy H0 1lallrn,«l!i. 4,000 UiComOtlTe.i Equipped. OrWlI ea«DK In wear
of Vnlvca. Vulve-Swits oud entire Vulva Mutlrm.

.llANrFACTPIlED fO.lIPLETG FOK ANV LOrOMOTITE.

Also Majinlacliirers ot "RICHAfiDSON'S MODEL OF LINK VALVE MOTION."

Kstut<^ of F*. W. I«ICMARDSOIV, Ta^oy* JV. Y.

Our PURE MOULDED "ROYAL" MAN-HOLE
and HAND-HOLE CASKETS. t"-ic« w>fl and pliabl.-.cOD.

fcim th(.-m5t-ln. to ruuijli "t uDtVL-L i.l^lr^, Ihc-ri'liyniBkinKO tiBbt Joint

licil by

METROPOLITAN RUBBER COMPANY,
iiibdol IfllOAlUV.^V. Si.Vi YOKK CITV.

SiTid for

New Illiistrateil Cfttnlogiic of INSfl.

'oiiLnlninR miirh TalimMo Inrur^iallnn. iDduilln;.- nnrklnir
'nl r.f ov..rWnloc.jiuiitli-.-. .ttoiitluii «IiIh •a|>«r.

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

U. S. MINERAL WOOL GO .

TIRES

STJINOARO

STEEL

WORKS

PHILIOA., Pi.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH ADD QUICKEST CIEANER KMaWH.

. i. ' I .-. * \ r.,r l•oLt^ Hnua. C^pp«>r
I. k.- . 1. 1^^ li, ror FlnJioil Xran

—1 |-.'.<., fur!W-»l.., T-^IL

S p p r I a 1 1 f adapted for

LncniiiotiTP Work.
W. W. 0ALLEB7 t CO., J6U t Bnllu 31.
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DUPLEX BORING MACHINE.
This machine will bore two pump cylinders at one time and while the centers

are fixed, they can be built different distances apart to suit requirements. It is very

strong and has ample power for heavy cuts. Weight about 4,500 lbs.

PEDRICK & AVER. 1001 and 1003 Hamilton Street.

^STEEL^ OPfH-HfiRTH-CmillGS-
STINDIRD STEEL CASTING CO.,

THURLOW. PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER
JACK

Will R«movo

and

Replace

Drivers

or Trucks

wilboul Jackiu^' U|i

III use UH over 2.) Ruil-

roafls. Tin- II iu U, 1(. hnvu

oow f(nir ill UKC, liiivinj; iiiqiIc

three dislinct tirilors durbig

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK

SEND FOR CIRCULARS
Hydraulic Presa for forolni; pins Into Locomotlvo

Drlrera, eltber under tfae en^e or out. Also useful

about Railroad Shops, lor totc\ng on and oS Balao'^e

Wheels, Cranks. Geon. PoUeys, etc. Incloied Piston,

Caanot Clog. ValTe« are large and fall to their seals, no
msb of water boioc required U> seat them. Parts easily

examined or repaired. Pump Is independent of crUnder
casting' Movemont of ram, 12 Inches. 00 to 150 tons
pressure.

WftTSON & STILLMflN. Mfrs..

204. 2(»(i. 20N A: 2 10 E. 43d St.. New York.

EUREKA c-A-ST sT^:^:r-. c:o'^^^.£i>.j^':r.
CRtTOTBT^T^, M'U<

QUARANTEEO KNUCKLES FOR M. C.

-. PEET., CASTINGS.
.\.N[' OE.VUIM~. A SPECIALTY
, COUPLERS.

je:nkins BROS.' v^a.i.v-e:s.
1*1 I t.Tv valve tested and warranteil. all parts interchangeable.

IPfotliing but bust Steam Metal used in the manufacture.

It'-'ycd Stuffing Box and Disc Removing Lock Nut
I s used only in the Jenkins Bros.' Valves.

Jlji'm- are genuine unless stamped with "Trade Mark."

S lii-nM yi lu order INSIST on having Jenkins Bros.' Valves.

STEEL

CASTINGS

PROn 1-4 TO IS.000 LBS. ITCIGHT.
True to piitl^rn, sound, eoUd, free from blow-holt^ and uf un

eiiuuled streng-lh.
Slronitor and more durable than Iron fornlnRS In anj- position or

for any smtIpc whalcTCr.
00,000 CRANE SBAFTS and W.OOO GEAR WHEELS of this HU>el

DOW rutmlnc prove this,
Cnis§heads, liuikeis, Pl5t^ln-^ead^ etc.. for Locomotlvta,

>''"KliL CiSTINGS ol everj" description.
Send for Circulars and prk-L-B to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
WorhK. Cheiler. Pa, Dmc«. 407 Library SI.. PhlladelphlB. Pa.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRAN KLIN, PA.
MunufurlurtTS o(

Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil,

Thf oiil>' pLTfLcl L...(.(inu.liv.' Viilve Luliriuinl.

J. C. SIBLEY. Prest.

Galena k\mki Oil.

:>ltier. and insures
»> Fil any Mm- atid
^- -in 11 mnjoriiy of

GALENl OIL WORKS aimiteiji.
CHARLES MILLER. Pre FRANKLIN, PA.

DOUBLE AIMCLE SHEAR,
FOR BRIOGE BUILDING, SHIP BUILDING, OR ANY

KIND OF RAILROAD WORK.
ThU l» (A* Macblni- for Shop Work, as the Knives con be ebanged to eiit

It.iuiirl. Flat and Square iron. Ilsit iiiiiny advanlapet i.ver any other style

mtul''. BelnfC double. It wiU cut either rk-bt ..r left lt« kulves are of a pr-.p^r

I, -iL'bt for convi-nienoe ot wurkinic. It Will eiit a l>«r -iiuaro off or 00 a benl
u«inii HuppUed witli a clutob. It can be etuppL-d iostaniiy.

SILDETS PATENT pACKING.
Willi Rulilier Core for Sle

Willi Can • for WTater.

If yoa are not usIdk it, Kire it a
trial, and satisfy yourself

of Ite merits.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,
K..|,K MiM'iriL-irilEh.

38 CorlUndl Street. New Torlu

Alexander's Ready Reference
IS THE BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.
I>RICK, »i.so.

AMrv , s. A. ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

Eoss Esplator Talve

FOR CAR HEATING.
Low in prii.e snd iilwnye reliable. No compli-

cated jmrt,-. Easily undentL^d. Iiurablo. Has
no f.[uul

I^OtSS V^A.IvVK CO.,
THOV. N. V.

r-Ofii e^izi:^ The HILLES S JONES CO., Mfrs., Wilmington, Del,

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

WhU'hl.-'uclcnowlddift^ b) niithL-rille.s iiuil accorded
the i-onhrleuce uf the mauulueturtni Ibruughout the
United Ulatt-H iind foreiun cuuntrles, Is manufnr-
iuri-dimlii-lv..-lvbyG W. Lord, practiculcbemlBl and

illonls oali«d to other i>srite$, who,
rr>priatlon ot G. W. Lord « uuUquatcathroiii^bi ?api
ludcd T o pre-

soDtluiE tbem niib their order for Lonl's Boiler Codi
pound. Ttic u^e of iL.e above fonnui a, patented In

leuu by Ur. li. W. l^rd, ban been louK dtsofntiuued
byhim, owlngl .btiidifoOTeryotmanynew obcmicalf,
which upon critical exporioient bave demonstr^ieo
their ai.i'riiirK y. LordS BoUer Compound. nanBlac-
tun.'.l HI ihi- pre-ent time, U an article Rreally tope-
rlur t.) Ill" f.irniiilic patented by Mr.O.W Lord. For
dwree of ivjurLete, addreM O. W. LORD, 820 Tulon
Slr..-<.t, fhll'id. Iphln, Pa.



$1.00 per Year
or IOC. a. copj.

The Eddy En^in^M on the Boston & Albany.

There hiis lieen in use on the Boslnn & Allinny

road, orllie muds tljat now eompose Ihe B, ife A.,

for iipwanl of foriy yeiirs. a class of engines lie-

sigued and built by Sir. Wilson Eddy, who was for

more thirty years mailer mechanic al tipringdeld,

Mass.

These loconiotivi'S were, and are, peculiar Ui this

road and lo this maker, yel ihey had and have

peculiar merits, else they Imd not survived all these

year«, as between 80 and 100 of them are still in

8lie had a single pair of drivers fl feel, inches in

diameter, and cylinders ITilxS^

This engine was so constructed that it was not

easy for the fireman to get out to the cheNto lo oil

the valves, and Mr. Eddy csiended pipes from the

chests hack to the cab and put the oil cup!> there —
setting a pattern tliiU has been followed from that

day till this. Had Mr. Eddy taken out a patent on

(his little scheme it would have been worth some-

thing to him.

This engine was one of Hcverul that competed for

a prize in the summer of '31. and carried off u gold

medal, still preserved by Mr. Eddy, the engine liav-

of the boiler, just aliead of tlie sund box, there was

a manhole plate bolli-<l on and cjdked. hut seldom

used ; the dry pipe was four inches inside diameter.

of copper, and perfonitt-d along the top, the throttle

being a plain slide in the T pipe in front end. the

rod extending tbrou^zh the pipe to the buck boiler

head ; Ihe oil cup just back of the stack was for the

purpose of oiling the throttle vuWe. The fire-boi

was four inches wider than any other make, as the

fi'omes between the boxes were only ( of an inch

thick and bolted flat against ll]e boiler by uuiucrous

lap bolu. The expansion of this part of Ihe frame

was liille if any different from the boiler, and no

Boston & Alrany R, R,

Mr. Eddy was born in IHltf, served his appren-

licesbtp in the noted old machine shops at Lowell,

Mruss,. where he worked on the firtl iron planers

built in this country and the first locomotives built

in New England.

The noted Major Whistler, who early identitied

himself with the building of the first railroads in

ibis i-ountry, and then went lo Russia, where he de-

veloped the railroad system of that empire, and died
there, after many yeare of service, had charge of

what b now the western divisions of Ihe B, & A,,
and in 1840 employed Mr. Eddy as foreman of the
Springfield shops.

The road used English engines and eight or ten
crabs," built at Baltimore by Winans. These
crahahad upright boilers like the "grasj'hoppere"
but had horizontal cylinders and no walking beams.
Of legs." A few Ixtwell (engines, modeled after

Ihe Englisli engines, were alw employed.

In l^tl. }lr. Eddy drew Ihe plans for his fir«l en-

gine and eommence<I I'l huild it, but the facilitiea

were meager, and the enginowos not in sieuni until

early in 1851, Mr. Eddy haWngbcen made ma»ier

mechanic in 1650. This engine wim named after

the pr«!sldent of the road. " Addihon Gilmore."

ing gone over a nine-mile course in 11 minutes and

30 seconds. This was the fii^t engine built in this

country with horizontal cylindew. The Oilmorc

had Ihe flrsi frame ever built with a splice ahead uf

the jaws, Ui admit of repairs without tearing the

engine all to pieces; this splice was used in all of

the 13H engines that Mr. Eddy made.

During the two years Uie Addison Gilmore was

being built. Wm. Mason visited the shop many
times, as he was prt'parlng to huild locomoiivei.

iti. Mason tmveleil a good deal, and bis first loco-

motives combined the good featured of most every

builder in the country, among other things Ihe

spliced frame, and this useful plan beimme known
as the JIason splice, and is lo this day. although Mr.

Ma^n himself never claimed it, as it was running

on Eddy« engine two year* hefurc .Mason turned

out a locomotive.

Mr. Eddy soon commenced to huild eight-wheel-

en like the cut, and those with smaller wheels fur

freight service. He rcsigned In IWB and went lo

Itussia lo take charge of a locomotive Hhop, but

came hock the same yetir and reimmcd bis old place.

None of his engines had a dome, all were straight

boilers with escape pipes as sliown ; on the left side

trouble was expericncctl here, but provision had to

he made for the expansion of the boiler above Ihe

frame—mosi boilers are fast to the cylinders at ihe

arch and slide on ihe frame at the Hro-hox end, or

swing on expansion links. This boiler was fast at

the (Ire-hox end, so Mr. Ekidy let it slide at the

cylinder end. The cylinders and frame were boiled

lo a triple thick arch extended down, no iiuddlc be-

ing used ; Ihe boiler sheet, ahead of the forward flue

sheet, wa« fitted Inside ihc smoke-box and riveiod

there. When the engine was completed Ihe rivets

were all cut out except five or six at the top, a baud
of thin iron was put anmnd Ibe Joint and held by |

holts in 1 hole*
;
what expansion there was was ac-

counted for here.

The must peculiar feature of thuse engines whs
iheir short steam ports, eight inches long for freight

and ten for paiwenger ; some large freight engines

16Jx2a. with a S*i" boiler, had but H" ports.

3Ir. Eddy conicndeillheu,andrhiesycI. that there

is us much danger of making a [mrt too large as

there is making it too small—he believer there is

» " just right " point, and thinks 8 inches for freight

and 12 for passenger not far from the proper pro-

portion. His porta were all 1^ wide, however, and
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he used a fnfrly long tmvcl, o". 5^" and fl", giving

a quick ralve opening. Mr. Eddy never 1iesitat»l

to run bis engines in compelitiou with olhertingincs,

and while otiiers might run Taster or po^ibly hnni

more tare, be never failed to irjin^porl Ihc siiuo

load with the expenditure of less fuel.

Back in the '70's the It, I. Locomotive Worlis

built a mogul engine. ldx2K. for the B. & A., and it

was tried against two 8-wheeled. 18x26 Eddy eu-

gines, one with the same wheel and the other with ii

six-ineh larger wheel. The R. I. engine, named
Brown." had 14" ports, the others, the Virginia

nnd Adirondnck, 10' porta,

.\t the first trial rni the Western division, between

Ihe Brown and Virgiuiii, the Brown hud valves with

{ in. outside lap, no imtido lap, Uu Ihe i^econd

trial on the Eastern di^nsiou, and also the third on

the Western division, the valves of the Brown were

changed to } in. outside and S-l(l in. ini^ide lap.

The valves of the others had I in. lap outside, and

cut out 1-16 in. lead on each end inside. The throw

of valves was in both cases 5 inches.

On the first trial between the Brown and Vir-

ginia, five round trips were made between Qreen-

buBli and Pitlsfield, 105 full Joaded line cars were

taken east, and 175 (a large number of which were

empty) were taken wcj^l by each engine. Thefuel

consumed by the Brown was 80,860 lbs. of coal,

costing $107.97. By Ihe Virginia, 23,934 lbs.,

costing $ii(S,7a.

pairs. The front escape pipe has a mnlQer on top.

the rear one a safety valve.

On top of the bell standards there are places to

carry signal lamps, the B. & A. carrying all signal

Inrnjis there or on top of the bailer. Itigid center,

side bearing trucks were used, and oil pipes wen?
outside the jacket. Once Sir, Eddy established a

plan be adhered to it, he never would change his

independent cylinders for the sjiddle plan, yet loose

cylinders -was one of the troubles lliey had to con-

tend with, eaperially as the etigines got old and the

arch sheets began to cat away.

This engine has air-bruke-s and injectors, but his

engines had, before the day of injectors, eccentric

pumpK worked from the back axle.

While modern practice tious not follow many of

the peculiar and parlicular ideas early introduced

in these engines, they were, no doubt, among the

best engines in service when first built, and are

In this day successful nnd economical machines,

and their forty years of service are the very best

arguments on their designer's aide of the ques-

tion.

3Ir. Eddy retired in IS80 and was succeeded by
his son. W. H. Eddy, who is still M. M. of the

Springfield shops, where his father put in the best

40 years of his life.

These locomotives are now, and have been for

years known among the men on the road as the
'• Eddy Clocks.'-

The Staff System of Itunning Trains in a Hale.

President Clark, of the N. Y., N. H. & H,, was
over to Europe last year, and there saw in operation

the English plan of running trains over a short

piece of single track, known as the " staff system,"

There is a brass "staff"—and only one—usually
with a key on the end of it. and when eu engineer

has this staff in his possession he knows there is no

one on Ihe track, and he has Ihe absolute right.

Once over the ground the staff is left in the posses-

sion of the station agent, .''witch tender, or put into a

box. and the ne,\l train, going in an opposite direc-

tion, can take it and go over the line. This is used

on short lines, over bridges and through tunnels

where the train servicL' is light and not worth

the expense of keeping opemtors at each end

of it.

On his return to New England Mr. Clark decided

to use the staff system on about seven mitos of single

track out of New London, while the second track

was being built,

The system was introduced with a hurrah, and

many of the papers told all about its advantages,

even going so far as to show a picture of the staff.

The plan didn't work first-rate from the start, and
the dispatchers commeuced to help it out with train

orders—the way the trains should have been han-

dled from the start.

But if this was done the staff pari of the scheme

../ J..lU,r I

TltMULISO SfLHIT TlTRNKH.

On the second trial between the Brown and

Adirondack, nine round trip? were made between

Springfield and -BoKton. 224 cars, leas 24 from Wor-

(xf.tter to Boston, wore taken east, and 820, le«s 5

from Worcester to Springfield, west by the Brown;

and 233 east and 307, lens 3 from Worcester to

Springfield, west by the Adirondack. The fuel

consumed by the Browu wus lOO.l'iO lbs., costing

$371. ii3 ; by Ihe Adirondack, 83.000 lbs., costing

$2flO,fH. The average time upon this trial wu«

(going cost), to Charlton Summit, 1 hour nnd 4

minutes each trip In favor of Ihe Adirondack
;

and from Boston to the same summit, 1 hour, 89

minutes in fuvor of the wime engine. On the third

trial between the same engines, 14 round trips were

made betw^n Oreenbush nnd Pitlsfield; 317 full

loaded curs were taken onst. aiitl 887 west by the

Brown ; SIT cars oast and 873 west by the Adiron-

dack. The fuel consumed was 8«,14» lbs. coal by

the Brown, costing |801.52 ; and «9.fl7l! lbs., cost-

ing $243.87. by the Adirondack.

Thus, it will he seen that in the 87 day' truil. the

Mogul burnt 323.146 lbs. of coal, costing $781.01
;

Springfield engines, 178.fl00 lbs. costing $618,41.

In favor of the latter. 4H.459 lbs., or $162.00.

Mr, Eddy claimed thai the cause of the saving in

hb engines was on account of the lessened load

carried on the valves, less friction in the engine and

the wide flre-boit.

In his later engines he used one large, cjial. escape

pipe behind, and none in front.

The engraving shows one of his piLisenger engines

Blill in service on Ihe road. They carry the homeli-

est and beat sand-box ever put on u locomotive,

giving absolutely no trouble and requiring no re-

Lathe Attachment for Tnriiing Tniuhling

Shaft Bearings.

The engraving on this page shows a very simple

little tool for turning up the bearings on tumbling

shafl.«, or other similar work thai is too large to

swing in a lathe.

As will be seen, the main costing of the device is

screwed on the lathe spindle in ^ilaco of the face-

plate, the tumbling shaft is held between the cen-

ter*, the arms preventing its buiug turned, and the

tool revolving around the work trues up the bear-

ing.

The tool-pust is on a slide operated by a screw as

shown, the screw is turned by a star wheel on its

end, that strikes a projecting lug held by a tap bolt

on the hollom of the head-stock.

The site* being given on the engraving render

further description unnecessary, and will enable

any bright mechanic to make one of the tools, if

desired.

This device was gotten up at the West Chicago

shops of the C. & N. W. road, and is in use in the

principal shops of the system.

Engineer lloberl Brown, of the New York Cen-

tral, was killed In a coUiskm caused by a misplaced

switch at East Koehester, N, Y., February 4. He
was one of the best-known engineers in the coun-

try, having been one of the eariy runners on the

Hock Island. Illinois Central and U, P. He car-

ried a haiulsome watch and chain presented lo him

by the engineers who ran with him out of Chicago,

lie liad been on the Central for the past twenty

years.

got moldy from disuse, so orders were given lo run

by the stall only.

The traffic over this part of Ihe road i-* considera-

ble, and Iroins were not evenly divided in each

direction, so a switch engine was often obliged to

run over the hue for the sole purpose of "toliug"

the precious staff.

Not long ago u train slowed up at the end of the

bridge to receive the stulT, autl the engineer made a

grab for It as he passed, but missed it. and the staff

fell into the water.

The engineer, very properly, refused to proceed

without the scepter of royal authority, and so the

single track line was tied up while all hands fished

for the staff. After t-ome hours the key to the siu

nation was recovered, and the trahi proceeded on

her majestic way, and several other fellows who

had trains waited long and patiently for their lurn

at the " brass barber pole,"

All this shows that the staff system is a great suc-

cess for American conditions, for no sooner was the

staff recovered from the water than the train was

off. Had a telegraph operator been dmpped Into

the Thames for an hour or two he would have been

useless when recovered, and a new one would have

had to be sent ou to take his place. Score one for

the staff.

Extensive tests on several roads, notably the

Saniu Fe, have proven thot the most successful

composition for lining truck brasses with, is com-

posed of six parts of lead to ime of antimony.

The olBce of mechanical engineer on the Santa

Fe hu9 been abolished. Big Four ditto,
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Tiip Old-tinic Flyer, Lit'liti.inir.

Tlie engraving on lliis puge is u futtliftil repro

iluction of aD originiil lULo^rnpb, mndc more thiin

forty years ago.

Tills style of engine—driver back of fire-box.

iiud extra carryiH}; wheel—have been quite exten-

sively used in Europe, and arc knoiVD by Iheir de-

sigutTS name, " Cniinplon."

Thia engine was built al Sclienecludy, N. Y., by

the Norris Locomotive Works, then located iil that

pltice, for the Syrat:ii9e & Uiica Railroad.

She had cylinders 16x23". Tbe drivere were

84" in diameter, tin- tarrying wheels were 48", and

tlie front truck wheels, 42". All these wheels

were solid forgings, the Brst of their kind ever

made in America.

Her boiler was only 42" diameter at smallest

ring. There were 110 2".tubes, 10' 3" long. The

fire-box was 54" long. 36 ' wide, and 54" deep in-

side. There was a three-inch water space all

around the lire-box.

The frames were of the old double style, tbe main

frame being 0"xlt", set edgewise. The outside

frame was 4'xli''-

The center of the boiler was 64" above the rails.

The Uooch link was used, aud the gair arranged

Ui cnl off ac uny point from one-eighth to seven-

eighths of the stroke. The complete engine weighed

twenty gross tons.

At the top of tbe driver, behind the name plale,

there WHS located an odometer that recorded the

number of revolutions of the drivers.

This engine ran before the days of rubber hose,

and used the old. combined ball and slip joint on

Northni'slt^rii Simps ut Clilfapo.

Tbe writer hud about an hour's spare time to

put into the Chicago & Northwestern shops, ut

West Chicago, on a recent trip west. We got

only a few snap shots.

This shop is unlike most other railroad shops, in

that it has all the room niicded, and to spare.

The roiid owns 340 acres of ground where the shop

stands, and the buildini^s are not crowded up like a

ten-dollar man in an eight-dollar coat. The yards

around the shops are roomy, and lots of tbe ground

is still left fur pasture. Tbe buildings are good,

and the shops all the way through are far better than

the average, but it has been the policy of the man-

agement to build tbeir own machine tools, to an ex-

tent thai hai tilled the nhops with tool« unlike any

others ill e.tistcnee, to say the least.

Many of these tools do excellent service, and

fill the bill, but they muHt have cost double what

standard tools could have been had for. Mr. Wit-

liaai Smith, the new superintendent of motive

power, is one of tbe kind of men who believe in

gelliug well-known and tried tools, where he can

buy the cheapest, and will proltably build only

such machines of their own design a.s arc not on the

market.

Thjywerebuildiugacouple of double headed bolt

cutters when we were there, that have some features

of their ovm. They do a nice class of work with

dies, their stud threads for steam-light work re.'W'm-

bling lathe work, and giving Ihcm no trouble

whatever.

There is a large and well-equipped toolroom in

this shop, and a. special tool shop back of it, where

roiid they took one of tbe old cups, without the

ihinl feed, and tapped a bole into the side of the

elbow valves on one glass, screwed in extra valves,

and put a pla^ss between them. The tup valve was

connected by a small copper pipe direct to the

steam pipe of the air pump, the lower valve regu-

lat'ng the feed. This relUns the handy gauge

glass iu the front of the cup. Mr. George Royal,

of the Nathan Manufacturing Company, with his

nsual promptness, secured this device for his firm

just as soon us it popped its head up.

The blacksmith shop is a very large one, tbe road

doing their own axle and other heavy work.

Outside the roundhouse ne noticed a pressed

wrought-iron boiler front. It had been taken off

on account of difDcidty in keeping a tight joint at

the door.

One engine in the house had au extremely wide

steam chest, containing a new device for reducing

friction between the valve and seal. Al each end

of the porte there was a rack of cut teeth set. Each
end of the valve had an overbinging projection, on

the under side of which a corresponding rack was

cut. Between these two, a toothed segment of a

wheel oscillated, carrying the valve slightly clear

of the seat, without steam, When working s.eam,

the valve face just toucLea enough to make a joint.

Tins engine, it is claimed, is doing good work, and

handle* easily, but it would seem that the plan

called for loo nice u job for locomotive work, and

.Vn Ulu-Timk Fly;

the feed-pipe connections between engine and

tank. This engine bad a gloss water gauge—one
of the first.

As will be seen, steam cume direct from dome to

steam chests iu copper pipei, and the ccliausi was

eoniructed to the stack under the boiler.

The load ou the drivers could be varied by

changing the fulcrum pin bciwecii the equalizer

and tbe frame. The extra notcbes are shown iu

the equalizer and frame through the driver.

The " Lightning" was an exceptionally well-

made machine, but had too small a boiler, aud was

too light for much useful work. She made her

first trip in December, 1H4I), uud remained in

service imly about a year. Her fastest record was
10 milra and l^ feet iu 18 minutes and 21 seconds,

hauling eight 8-whecIed cars, Sam'l Draper, en-

gineer. ThiswasonFebruBr72, 1850.- She was cut

up at the Sebenccludy Locomotive Works in 16M.

A neat little iKwk of outline drawings of four

ela^^-^ of locomotives, with dimension liues for

keeping data of xizes, has been i<«ued by Cuol-

buugh, McMunn & Pomeroy, of 4'» Broadway,

this city. The books are very useful to locomotive

engine and shop men. They will be sent free to

those who mention this paper.

all taps, dies, drills, reamers, and. in fact, all small

tools, are mode. This is a department seldom

found in American railway shops.

This shop ba^^ built many locomotives, but the

pressure of repairs is loo great for that now. The

road operates 800 locomotives, The first of 00 now

engines arc beginning lo arrive now.

They make u good anil a cheuji engine truck here,

the |iluu of setting up and drilling the rraiuesuod

jaws being shown on another pugo. These trucks

have a large, rigid center, hut it is made in two

pieces, fitted together with heavy bolls in slotted

holes, so that the center bearing cjin be shifted

sideways to keep the flangei from culting-

The boiler shop is large, ami the work secni" Uj

be done with a view to good work, n-gardltws of

the cost.

Much of the line in the Northwest goes through

a country where good water is as scarce as gold,

and boiler repairs are heavy. Flm-s average a life

of from three lo four mouths, and fire-boxes do

well to hold out for three years.

Some ex|i('riments have been made here wllh a

Nolhuu lubricalnr that very much simplitie-i the

cup for Uiree feeds—one for the uir pump. In the

regular three-feed cup the front, or gauge gloss, of

the cup is used for the atr-pump feed, and there

ore uverel extra inside and out^de pipes. On this

one hard to keep in shape. If the rollers carried a

balance cap over tbe valve that traveled with it,

and had lis steam-tight joints on the aides and

ends, it would seem to us to be more promising.

All the engines <'oming out of the shop have the

Hcnney variable exhaust, the Invention of one of

the division master mechanics. It is Illustrated in

another column.

".V ifnndfloed Houduo."

The lodge of Locomotive Firemen at New Haven
rent their hall of the order of Elk». Recently the

boys bought a "Hoodoo model," and asked the

old he-Elk where they could put it. He told tliera

lo put it into tbi' banituel-rooni, but to get a case

mode for it W) that it would not hi< injured. Tbe
carpenter employed made a box lo go over it that

would tiikc up the least room, and when It was
done and stained it looketl just like a oofiln set u^
on legs. A feiv days after it wot in place, the old

he-Elk sent for the secretary of tbe lodge and asked

him what in the name of the everlasting gcc-whiz

they bad in that laakel. Said he; '"We tried to

have a little bunipiet ufier initiation last night, but

the boys couldn't enlhiise with that thing there,

and the whole thing was solemn as a church, so

the lodge voted that I l«ll you to please remove the

remains or get a new hall—we don't keep a vault."
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The Ctisliln^; Drnw bar Stojt.

"Wlien George W. Cu^UJDg was Stipenatendeut

of M. P. of the Readiog he found endless troubk
wilh the drnuglit rigging of frtiglit i-ara. Uie vi-ry

large locomotives ii!«d there ha\ing a Icndenoy to

develop weak opots in draught rigging. Mr. Cusb-

ing went from there to the U. P.. jind, linding the

same trouble, set about to devJR- a remedy.

The gTL-nt trouble seemed to be Ihe weak con-

struction of the frame work that trao-imitted the

shocks from the drawbar to the frame of the car.

The draught timbers werelight, and the stops being

in two pieces, bolted ahead and behind the spring,

had a tendency to pull their bolts through the tim-

bers, and otherwise get themselves into bad shape.

Mr. Cushing devised a double slop, with spring

pocket, having part of its side lei into Ihctimbere,

and securely boiled thereto; extending along the

top and boltom were heavy strengthening ribs,

and the two stops were tied together by hea^^y

wrougbl-irOQ strnps, bo that there should be no

spreading of the timbers.

The lower side of the pocket was left open for

the insertion of springs, but the hack end of the

bar and the spring

were supported by

carrying strips bolt-

ed below the stops.

that prevented the

loss of springs
where draw-boll

wax broken and

head pulled out.

This Ktop redxiced

the expense of cut

repairs on the U. P.

very perceptibly,

and iu order to pro-

tect the roud Mr.

Cushing took out

a |)utent on Ihe de

vice. Since ho left

the road there has

sprung up a de-

mand for the stop,

and Mr. Cushing

has bcco more or

lc» busy for some

months oven^eing

their application to

a large numbi-r of

fn-ight cars buill

at Pullman imd

other shops. The
slop is highly spok-

en of on the L'. P.,

where a gn-at uiuny

are in use.

Mr. CuHhing in-

tends returning to

roilniad work when the right op))orlunily offers,

but is not the son of man thai sils down in

the ivinler and wishes il were spring; you will

And him busy with this slop at his office in the

Riallo Building. Chicago.

tires runnuig in a ^andy district showed that the

flat places grouped themselves with a close approach
to uniformity, occupying nearly the same position

with reference lo the pins and counterbalance.

Tile above clearly indicates that there arc cases

of irregularity in the wear of tire, due lo the forces
which arc in action in operating the locomotive,

and it is the puri'ose of this iovestigalion to par-

tially deteimiue the nature, estent and inHuence of

these forces,

Mr. Barr look a 16x24 locomotive, having 62"

drivers and a weight on all four of 64,000 pounds,

A Big Jump.

Eariy in February, a 30it2C consolidation engine
on the Boston & Albany got away from her crew
at the top of a long hill and sturled off down'gradc
with the throttle open. The telegraph was put lo

work and a switch wu." opened some ten miles

away, that would send the runaway up a high coal

chulp. and, it was hoped, stop her without damage.
She sailed into town al a modenite speed, mounted
the coal chute gracefully, and jumped off the end,

some eighteen feet to the ground. The bridge
carrying 160 pounds of steam, 130 steam chest jumper lit on her feel, so to speak, and sank well
pressure,cuttingoffal6".anddelermintdIheweight into the soft ground, but the lank, not lobenut-
on each wheel at 40 miles per hour, for each tenth done m agility, turned a somersault

, alighting on
degree of the wheel. He found that for a point its back, and in so doing smashed Ihe cab. Nolb-
covering DO degrees of the circle and laying in front ing of importance was damaged, although broken
of the crank-pin the tendency of the counterbalance frame? and bent axles were expected. The engi-
and reciprocating parts was lo overcome the ad- neer, who had been knocked off by the engine's be-
hesiou and slip, thus wearing the tire. ing struck by a train being switched behind her,
The left-hand tire wore the most, and all the tires followed on foot to the next station and there got a

wore more or less unevenly. hand-car. and together with the fireman arrived in
A change of sleam pressure, speed, or cut-off time lo pull the fire ; the injector being on at ihc

changes the wear and its position on the wheel, time of ihe accident prevented any trouble from
Many tables were compiled and details given, but low water. The rumor among the men that the

company had de-

cided lo name the

engine " Steve
Brodie " bm been

denied.

When Angus
Sinclair was a boy

in the telegraph

ofBce of the old

home road in Scot-

land, he had the

"engine fever,"
and URed to spend

h is spare time
around the engine

sheds, where he

soon slruck up an

acquaintance with

Ihe firemen, who
used to swell him
up mlh pride by
allowing him lo do

sundry chores for

them on the way
to the tr,nins. He
learned rapidly, and

one evening was

elated more than

usual when one of

his stoker friends

got down lo oil and

lold him to " liH

up the fire" — a

common expression

then, Angus had
not wriiieu his puniphlcl on combuaiion at iliiii time,

and translating the stoker's instructions literally, he
" filled up the fire," and the flre-l>ox as well, while

hisfriend was busy elsewhere, and the engine start-

ed out wilh a mail train—losing two hour^. The
stoker has il in for Angus yet.

C08inNG Dbaw-bah Stop.

The Wear of llrivlug Whfiol Tire.

J. N. Barr, Supl. of Motive Power of the C. M.
& 6t. P. road, has been making some experiments

to determine the cause of uneven wear iu driving

wheel tire. At a recent nutating of the Western
llailway Club, Mr. Barr gave the results of his U-st,

from which we condense the following :

At first sight the most nutunil conclusion w that

the lire varies in hardness, or Tosistuncctoabraaiou,

and this undoubtedly is the amse of a portion of

the trouble; but from an extended series of ubscrvu-

tions, Ihe writer is compelled to conclude that a

material portion of the trouble liet outside the lin-

itself. This conclusion ha* been arrived at from
the foHuwiMg oliscrvHlions i

First—Tlic lire of several locomotives shonfng
serious Hut places have been slipped around on the

center, then turned up and placed in service. The
flat places in every cum? formed agaiu at the »ame
place relative lo the center, but in a different place

on the lire.

Second—Observations imide on a large number of

llicse arc the importimt points. The paper con-

cludes as follows

:

1. Flat places on drivuig wheel tires an? not en-

tirely due to lack of uniformity in the wearing
qualily of the same,

3. The flat places have a tendency to grouplhcm.
selves where the coefllcienl of slip is greateal.

8 They vary in depth with the pressure on llie

rail, and when the pn'ssure does not exceed 11.000

Iba. the imperceptible slip produces but litlle

abnuion.

4. Im|ierceptibleslip doi-8 not appear at random
on any pari of Ihe wheel, but in>rpecial localities, as

fixed by the maximum values of the coelhcienl of

slip.

5. The counterbalance should be as light as pos-

sible compared with the reciprocating parift, con-

slslcDl with jimootb riding,

6. The weight of the reciprocating parts should

be an light as possible.

The 19x26 -hogs" on the N. Y. Central are in

great disfavor wilh the men; they pull lota of cars,

but arc unwieldy in getting out of the way. Big
engines un money tuivcrs if the road is not so level

that they can pull llfty or mure cars; trains of that

length arc heitvirr than links and pins can stand,

and break-in-lwos cost money, and cauw endless

delays.

The rapid introduclion of pressed steel [laru of

cars and locomotives has given the roads a great

many pieces of half the weight and double the

strength of castings. Every pound of weight
gained in car construelion is a source of economy
as long as Ihe car is in service, but we are inclined

to doubt the economy of using pressed steel for

locomotive work. In tlie first place there is not

the objection to weight Ibal there is in cars, and
the cost for doing repairs are greater. Bent
wrought-iron or steel from doors, etc.. cost much
time and patience to straighten out. and sitrious

crimps can only be repaired by a forming press—
which no road could afford to keep.

It would be a hard matter lo find a substitute for

cast-iron thai would facilitate and clieapen locomo-
tive repairs, espechilly those parts liable lo break-

age in everyday service.

You can Icam to estimate the weight of ca-stings

by getting some idea of the cubic inches contained.

Four cubic inches will average u pound.
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Tlif Cuii|»lfr War.

The New Ensland llnilroml Club, wiili .1. N.

Lnuder. of tbc Old Ci>lony. in Uic leud, linve stood

bnively uji id meeting and snid lUeir litlle say about

Ibf M, C. B. type of coupler. Mr, Lauder lays a

good dpiil of ibc illB be suffers to the railroad

papers. This is liardly riKlit, us tbe M. C. B. ciiiip-

ler was given a send-off by tbe Car Builders' Asso-

ciation; pushed. espccWly by the P. R. R.. tbut bad

adopted Ibo Januey before it bccunic iho standard.

Tbe pal)er^l bowed low before the M. C. B. type

—

for advertising only—and defend it ngumst the

world.

It is aliogetber likely that if there were no link

and pin couplers to mix in. tlio books would do far

belter thuu they do now. but there is no denying

tbe fact that Ihey are a great expense and an awful

niii.iunce. If every master mecbanic and master

rar builder iu this country were to stand up and tell

just wliHl lifboneslljiliinks.if thcM. C. B. ctiupler.

The First Rnllrond Traiii in tUi- Stnlo

of »w Jersey.

The outline sketch below, from an oM daguerreo-

type, shows tbc engine and train of the Camden &.

Amboy road at Bordentown, X. J., as it was in-

spected by the U-gislalure of the little State, on the

12lh day of November. 1S81. Tbe engine was the

famous "John Bull." just over from England, and
cow in the National Mu»«um at Wasliington. This

engine was run under steam at the Railway Exhi-

bition ui Chifjigo. in Ifla*),

The " John Bull " was on this, her bridal morn,
under the charge of Mr Isaac Dripps, now a resi-

dent of Philadelphia. Tbc tcudcr shown was im-

provised from a push car and a whisky cask, the

hose having been made of leather by tlie village

shoemaker.

This engine afterward received pilot, hell, beail-

iigbt, tender, etc., iil different times.

The track upon which she stood was Iho first T

A sjnnil spring keeps the packing against the

ijland. The packing ringsare held logeiberby a

flat spring c. Pig, 3; this gives a uniform tension

to the rings. The packing is made smaller tlian

tbe box, so a.«Iuadmitof vihroiiun of the rod, It

is the inveDiiou of E. F. Lewis and F. T. Whaley.
whose addresses arc Norwich, Conn.

• Way 'long about "SO," said the old-timer, taking

a chew of finc-cul. " the Erie were about the best

roitd in Americji. and though we weren't getting

but sixty dollars ik month, ibe engineers were
mighty iudcpeodcnt and uppish like. Once when
old man Minot was general supcrini«ndent, there

was a plus-puller there of the name of 'Yankee
Dan,' Dhu wen.- nmnin' one of the old inside

Hinckley's with a hook motion; on the<e engines

tbc two eccentrics on a side were cast together, and
when one slipjied they both did. One day Dan
came into Susquehanna with one sideslipped just

igh to make her sound like a peg-legged soldier

iij- cS^EsrS-ia-'^ij^-eD- etj- dtr^e-iis's^ o^ r^xy Xzyxu
we venture to say that it would make the hook

coupler men Hck—exceedingly sick.

We admire Mr. Lauder and the New England

elub : they believe they arc right and arc not afraid

to say so— that would be ndraindjie even were they

wrong— and it is quite likely they are not."

Lung Inland Nu1c!>.

Cooke's are building some new passenger engines

for llic Long Island, This road does an enormous
pussc-Dger business in summer, and a comparatively

light one in winter, and these engines are designed

to bum soft coal iu winter and hard in summer;
they have long fire-boxes im top of the fnmic, and
when rigged to burn soft coni about three feet of

the front of ihe grates is bricked over. They are

S-wheelers, 17x24, weighing 80,000 puundH. with

Master Mechanic Thompson's cab set over (he

forward driver, and an iron summer kitchen on
behind it. The crank-pins are hollow, and have
«mall holes drilled from the face of the hearings

through to the large hole ill the center; this hole is

about an inch in diameter, and docs not gjj clear

through tbe pin; itiH tilled with cold inllow. and
a brass plug screwed into the end. When the pin

^et4 warm the tallow melts, and gets in its work.

A great deal ot trouble is experienced here from

sand.

The new shops at Jamaica Plain are very neat

and substantial, and fitted wiih overhead cranes,

some new tools and a great many old ones.

This road still uses double vacuum brakes, but

will in all probability soon commence to put on

air. ir they had not been shut out from exchange

of cjir* with other roads, uir would have been a

necessity long ago. The road runs an awful lot

of old rolling stock—Ihe majority of pawtenger

curs remember all about the war.

Iu ihc car shop, getting "slicked up,"was Austin

Corbin's new palace on wheels, known as Ibe
" Oriental," equipped wKh air, vacuum, sleam
beat, hot and cold water, bnth room, kitchen,

dining niom, wine cellar, and bridal chamber. It

is one of the finest cai* ever built; but Mr. Corbin
can uffonl these little luxurica—the patrons of his

road cannol. If wc cv*r gel a jirivalc car like

this we'll name it the " Accidental."

rail of the present form ever rolled; it weighed 42

pounds per yard, and was 84 inches high; the tics

were huge stone blocks, the rails being fastened to

them by hook-headed spikes. Two holed fish-

plates were used at joints; instead of bull'', the

plates were held by rivets put in hot. Ah Ibis

track material was designed by nobert L. Stevens,

and the survival of his style of rail and joint fasten-

ing proves tbe correctness of his designs. Some
of the original track Is still extant, but is valuable

now as souvenirs.

I

pT—JSJSL

The IdOUg Island rimd are taking out some cop-

jier fire-boxes that have been in service for six

yean*; this is just the life of sieel boxes there.

Copper costs more to begin with, but at the end is

worth considerable as old copper, while steel is

pmcliially wortble**.

gjp 1^3^ [rrr?

Lewis Si Wlialei'9 Hetullle Purlclng.

The packing illustrated heri-wilh ha" been in U"e

on engine 30, New York & New England Railroad,

for the past ten mouths, making 30,000 mileH with-

out trouble; it isulH) in use on otlu-r engines on

the same road. Fig, 1 howi. tbe general aminge-

menl of the packing; Fig. 2 is an outer end view

of the packing rings il. Fig. 8 bwng a cross section

of the same on the line X ; Figs. 4 and 5 show Ihe

couL-d bni!Jt washer /; Figs. 6 and 7 show the

broKs gland A, against which the packing abut<

and mabci' a >liam light joint, us at a in Fig 1

.

walkin' on a plank road. Tbe president was
standin' on the platform with some of the stock-

holders, and when the traiu stopped and Dau gol

off to walk into Ibc eatin' house the old man sais.

.\in"t your valves out n little, Daniel ?
' "Nope,'

.sais Dan without sioppin', ' they was both in the

cbesiti when we loft Port Jervls.' He'd be hung
for that now,"

After long testa in actual service, the Illinois Cen-

tral have decided to return to tbe use ot case-

hardened iron fur cnink-pins, and use iron in place

of steel for axles.

Big Wtirk hy a Little Engine,

The Benedict & Burnhum Manufacturing Co.. of

Walerbury, Conn., have quite nn extensive yard

about their factory, anil a little ![. K. Porter & Co.

i'lcomolive that la the especial pride of Chief

I'^ogiueer Crane. Hearing that Mr. Crane had in-

iliiiiied the engine lately, we wniie him about it,

rf'ceiviiig the following answer:

Replying to your favorof the 7th, the locomotive

mentioned bus Ox 1 4 cylinders ; is a tank locomotive

with fiiur drivers 30 " diameter, and wilh the tank

two. thirds full of water, tveighs 11 tons.

h is used for sbifliug purposes in our yunl, and

as our yard would not iicrinil of the necessary speed

lo Udte tbe diagrams, I took II outside where there

is a short tnit-k. and astlie siiffct spring I had wa.'i

only 40, I waa limited to about 80 pouiuh pressure.

To get tbe proper load I put on a bmke until the

engine had a sulDcienl amount.

We haw one grade 184 feet on a curve of 100 feet

radius. It will start and haul about 40 tons on this

grade, but In the ordinary work about the yard

will handle from 100 to 20U tons very nicely. It

has hauled over 400 tons on a fairly level track with

slight curvature. Cnual steam pressure, I2S lo ISO
pounds.

With a Hat car rigged up for anexenrsion, and
weighing allogelher about 10 Ions. It made H miles

in 10 minutes. Average grade slightly ascending.

It ridra very -moothly up to about JS miles per

hour, and fairly welt at 8Q, but heyonil that II

jum(is so badly that anolber pair of wheels would
be neccvwary. Of course. It was not intended for

any such sjieeil. lu* it wa-i simply built fur n shifting

engine.

You notice that the lead islewai the lever is

hooked up, which is contrary tu the generally ac-

cepU'd iik'U.

Tbe builders, U. K. Porter & Co . say that this

i s r>n niroiint of Ihcir bebig obli^'eil lo put Ihe fire-
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box over the dririug iixlo on this size, iind ihe ec-

centrics on Hie otber nxlo, in such n way Ihnl it

produces til is effect.

As cxce»iivc lead iiiiit coni])re£aion make n Lard

riding engine, it is possil)lf llmt this foiture of the

valve motion makes this euginf rideso easy, with

the drivers making over 300 revolutions periDinule.

The steam distribution is such iis shown hy the

cards that it is doing about idl that is posalblc.

Watrrhiiri/. Conn, W. E. Chase.

IThe cards are reduced just one-half. The lead

could be made to increase instead of dccreaw, if the

links were su cmiriocted to the ececnlrici* on for-

ward axle that lUe hooking upof lever would move

the straps on the eOcciitrics in the opposite way

from which the wtentric run,]

Air-pump VMlve M(op>.

Sdilar T/ie Ixteomotire Bnginrrr

:

'
' A Bender " asks how wc get the length of main

valve stop, without taking off the stenm cylinder,

as they run in length from i" lo IJ". In reply 1

will say that if they use the Wcstirigliouse fl" or 8"

air-pump in Wilmington, the main valve stops

don't vary •^" lu length—at least I have never

found one to vary that much, and I have been In

the business over ten years. I have a lot of slops

turned up with small end that goes in ctietlng

about 8" long, and the end that the main valve

reslA on, about |l" long and j" diameter. I dnd

they all " go." W, F. Hklyka.

Syracuse, A'. Y.

Illi: I'ttaoenK*'' Eii|[li)e«.

Editor Thf Ijiimmodw Enijiiietr:

The B. & O, has recently put in wn-ice three

very largo passenger locomotives; they are 8-

vrheelcr«, 21"x24" cylinders, 7t" wheel, with a big

boiler and long flre-box. They were huilt for the

fast runs between Washington and Philadelphia;

they are not yet fully " suppled up;" yet one of

ihcin is credited with having run a mile in forty-

sis seconds, with four cjira. In a description of

the Mt. Clare shops of this company, which ap-

peared in a recent number of your valuable paper,

this road is "showed up" in anything but bright

colors, and while I acknowledge the corn. 1 think

thai we might have been allowed credit for the

few little improvements that have been recently in-

troduced. It is true that we have been somewhat

behind the age, but the present management shows

a disposition to get there, ami I hope that wc will

eventually come out all right. The com]>ound is

back on passenger, and doing fairly well, but no

better than the simple engines,

iiaHimore. Mil. IliinKUT H. itooKlls.

Pur Alr^pumii Dovlora.

&iiti/r Thf h'r4>motir< EugiiMr :

I said last month 1 would give the "boys" a

lough one in tin.- next paper. 80 here it Is. and iu

a tew words: I had a pump that would blow

very bad on the upward stroke only. The rings

in main piston, reversing piston anil main steam

valve were all good as new. aud there wa*; nothing

about the pump that was loose or broken. Now
what made that pump blow? 1 put on a new loji

head, and that stopped the blow. Bo you aw it

was all in the bead, but where? W. F. Rki.yba.

tiyracnnf, N. Y.

urler on tko lloudliiE.

Editor Tfic hironwtiix Kngiufcr :

I saw ill a n'ccnt number refcn-ncf made to ilie

explosion of an engine bdonging to this eom))iiny,

at Philadelphia.

1 am a flreimin on one of their dirt burners, aud

simply want to say that it is a wonder thai more of

them don'l go up, Judging from the condition the

engines are run in.

Take, for instance, Shamokln. When they want

an engine to awisl any of the through trains from

Sunbury or Saydertown lo Loousi Summit, some

80 miles, the caller is seat for the engineer and tire-

man. Wlieu they arrive their first job is to find out

what cngiue they get. Generally, the men have lo

wait for fires to bo cleaned or for some engine that

has been sent out of the yard on account of low

steam. At last the crew get an engine of some sort

—and we havo many breeds—and the cry is: "' Get

out! get out of here, or I will mark you back on the

list."

The engineer yells at the fireman lo hurry, and

asks if Ihe flagman is ready—but there is no flag-

man. The scraper is lost—but no one dare slop

for one. There is uo headlight chimney, and when

you run to Uie storehouse to draw one youurensked

how you broke ibe other, and told that there must

be a great deal of carelessness. In the cab there is

a cloud of steam, because the injector valves need

packing; Ihe gauge cocks are blowing and Ihe

blower sizziog in the cab and the front end of pipe

slopped up by a chunk of dirt.

All of these annoying matters must be cured or

endured as best you can 00 the road. We hear

nothiug from start to stop but • Hurry up, hurry

up! " Nothing is cared for. the only thing is to gel

over the road somehow. If locomotives are cared

for on this plan, what can you expect? Our

engines here are considered well fixed for the win-

ter, but you canseecabs without gloss, half of them

closed up by slieet-iron or old coats- It is no un-

to : even should it be proven that it is the vibration

of the air in a certain manner, that would not prove

that the vibration itself did not lessen the supply of

oxygen. Who knows something about this ?]

RODolloTPrGBmim

l-'iiU SIrolie front End

Dio Work by a Little Exgike.

usuid thing to find Ihe cnb half full of snow and

the temperature below freezing. If no more at-

U-ntion is paid to the inspection and repairs of our

engines in the future than there has been in the

past, the list of explosions and other disasters is far

from complete yet.

Shamokin. Pa. A Re.vdiso FinEMAS,

more WlilBlle Experience.

Rilitor Thf [,ociniioliN Eiiginter:

.1. A. N.'s inquiry in January number about

whistle extinguishing lantern, reminds me of a

similar case in Ihe long ago.

For some cause the blo<'k was taken from the

whistle, and the sound changed from a shrill to a

coarse one. The flrsl nighl after ihe change, the

engineer had a lime with the gauge lamp—could

mil blow the whistle without darkening llie c«b.

The stopping of surplus vent ou top of cab was

resorted lo. but to no purpose. And yet, by open-

ing and dosing the valve rapidly—keeping it open

as long as desirable -that whistle could be sounded

as many times during the night a-s necessary, and

never affec'l Ihe light. Does the vacuum theory hold

good in the above instance ? Give us more light.

GrmivilU. S. C. " Swamp Rabbit."

IThe writer has run locomotives that would

lower and finally extiuguish lights in their cabs by

huig use of the wbietJc. and had never heard of any

other theory than that of Ihc induced currenU

Uiking away from Ihe lamp some of the necessary

oxygen. This theory would seem lo he at fault in

this case aud the one cited last month. Still we see

no other cause that the phenomenon can be charged

Tbe B«naon 11 In Bard lu Get B«lter
En^Etiieers.

Editor The lacomotiu- Eiiginter

:

II has long been my intention lo write a few

lines for your spicy paper, on the subject of em-

ploying firemen and engineers. Probably I am a

crank on this subject, but I maintain that railroad

companies are alone responsible for theiucompeleut

crop of engineers now growing up, and the number

of incompetents has reached such proportions, that

only time and patience will effect a reform. Now
I am not writing particularly of men in this lati-

tude, but we have our proportion of the class re-

ferred to, as few observing men will deny. The

cause lies far back, and can be traced to careless-

ness of those having power to employ men in their

departments. Time was, not far back, when any

man was thought good enough lo throw coal iuto

an engine. Generally, his physical build had a

greal deal lo do in procuring an applicnnt a posi-

tion, in preference to a smaller man. physically, hut

probably larger, inleliectually.

The great mislakc has been in not recognizing

Ihe fireman as the future engineer, and in not ex-

pecting every fireman and engineer to pass an

examination in reading, writing and arithmetic,

the standard lo be set by superintendent of ma-

chinery. Up to five or ten years ago, the man that

could keep her howling was considered an Al
man. Now, Ihis is no longer a practical test of an

intelligent lirenian. and it has also been demon-

strated thai the careless fireman is the indifferent

engineer. After this is discovered, the first thought

amongst officials is lo gradually weed out the

incompetents, but they run against a snag in Ihe

hrotherhoods the firet move they make; for after a

man ttres six mouths or a year [in the tlremen's,

and the same in the engineer's], he is eligible lo

membership in these organizations, and he veils his

incompetency behind a big B, and, generally, the

poorer the man, the bigger the B: the master me-

chanic discovers this after be concludes to dis-

charge n man. He finds bis ideas differ from

those of the committee that waila on him, as lo

what a competent man is, and he ctmchules not to

discharge the man; or if he docs, he courts trouble,

and possibly a sirike; so it hai come to that pass

Ibal a man may be known to be useless, and a

detriment to a company, and still continue in the

employ of said company, and a master mechanic

or superintendent of machinery will generally

think twice before ordering a man discharged. A
reform can only be brought about lu this matter

by officers exercising more care as to the class of

men employed, giving preference to the best aud

brigbteai, and by putting a premium on brains,

and by organizations refusing to admit everything

that makes application for admission, without any

lest as to intelligent serrice rendered iu their de-

partment. CoMMo-N Sense.

Jamtni'iirn. X. D.

Tlirowlns Water witli Llitlil Tbroiile.

Editor The Locomotiee Enyititer :

I would like lo ask your opinion about an engine

that works water when working light throttle, hul

does not when she is working hard. Engine ha.t

large wagon lop, and carries water good, but

as soon as I work litr easy she will spit con-

siderable. I find no indication of dry pipe leaking:

besides, we have some others thai do Ihe same

thing, and in a recent couver^lion with the travel-

ing engineer of two southern nmds, I have been in-

formed thai a greal deal of trouble exists on their

roads from this source, and mostly from engines

with single nozzles.

If you will be kind enough lo give us your opin-

ion about this, you will oblige several readers of

the paper here. Joseph Nhums, Engineer.

Springfield. IU.

[It is very likely thai your trouble comes from

condensation, and ihi; colleclion of water in ihu

exhaust piL-<sage. When your engine is working

hard, the force of tbe blast carries all of the water

out of the nozzle wiih the exhaust steam at each
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puhatioD. When working a very liglit llirnltlc.

and cutting off close, wliat water there is in Ilie ex-

haust sleam collects in t.lie loweal hemi in the t'X

haust passage, until llie area of opening is so aniall

Hint llie Ht«uin commences to pick up the wnter

and carry it out with it. Tou will probnltly cure

the diseoschydrilling a quarter inch orihree-eigliih'*

hole into the bottom of exhaust passage in eacii

saddle. ThesiC holes will prevent the collection of

water iu the passages at any time, and do much to

keep the engine clean and comforinWc. and the

leakage of steam from them will harilly lie percep-

tible]

RnnnlniE with One Eccentric Itod Do» tu

Editor The Loc»niotitie Engineer:

I am a veguhir reader and would like n deci-

sion through the columns of your valuable paper

iu regard to n brciikdowa. In making my trip

with a paxscnger train on the D. S. 9. & A.

Ry.. east from Duliith, u set-screw worked loose

and dropped through eccentric into cellar of strap,

and broke eccentric straps and eccentric rod in

two places—left back-up eccentric—leaving mi?

with both go-nliend eccentrics all right Now I

had serious doubts whether I coukl handle my
train with one side or not. taking into cousidem-

tion the condition of the road, having one car more

than the usual train, being seventy miles from the

end of my run. and twenty miles of the seventy up
hill, and the road heavy with snow. Under the

circumstances I immediately concluded to work

both sides of ray engine; I therefore put reverse

lever in extreme forward notch, and blocked link

down solid on link block and secured block from

falling out if it did work loose, liy lying bell

cord several times around the link, and started

working my engine in full motion. I brought my
train in all right, and only losing about fortyHvc

minutes over the regular schedule time in the'

scventy-milc nin. Hsving had some argument

with the muster mechanic, and more with the boys,

I concluded to ask your advice under same circum-

stances. L, L. Hood.

DuUith. Minn.

[Not knowing the exact conditions, it is difficult

to tell what was best to do or not to do. The
danger in a case like this is from the lower end of

the link snioging far enough to strike something;

for instance, back of truck frame; the success of

your experiment would seem to prove your good

judgment in tlus case; you guarded agiiinsl exces-

sive slip and a "cramp" by the use of the block.

We think under the circumstances you did right.]

PiiitInK Water luio Ited-Iiut Bollnra.

Editor The Ijocoinotipf Engineer :

In Bro. Sinclair's '"Testing Red-hot Boilers,"

page 20, ynlioiiiit Car and Lofomotirr Builder, for

February, he says: "There b a prevalent belief

among jwople who ought to be better informed,

(hat ^lould a steam boiler get hot through short-

ness n[ water, and feed water be suddenly injected

upon the hot plates, an explosion is almost certain

to follow." He then cites several experiments

where steam was generated in different boilers,

boilers then blown out without drawing Are, and

allowed to stand a sulUcient length of time to heat

crown sheet red-hot; cold water was then forced

into it with a Meani Are engine. Result: No terrific

explosion—uuthiog except a gradual cooling of

plates, "only this, aud notliing more." Qut^ry:

Would the ri-sull hare been different had the ex-

periment beeu tried on a coDMoliilalion engine

hauling twenty loads up a 100-foot grade, with 1^
pounds boiler prewure, crown sheet exposed until

it became red-hot, and a sudden injecting of cold

water upon ilY I don't think l)n>, Sinclair would
have nerve enough to "stand within Uve fi-el of

it, with his hand on it most of the time,'" but would
prefer to view it from a safe diHinnce through a

field glass.

One of the firel levins taught me when I began
firing, wa> Hie neees.'^ity of keeping the crown shcta

covered; of course that was some yeaw ago, but

the rule must lilill be observed. I would notadvjsc

any of the rwiders of TllE Locomotivk EKaiNBEit

to expi'rimenl any along this line, (or fear Uiey

might not be able to "eollerl their scattered

thoughts" and tell the rtsult. Don't you think so?

AUftna. y. Y.
~

St:B.

[The dropping of the crown sheet is to be ex-

pected under these conditions, but does uot occur

once in ten times. Water always tends to cool and

stiffen the sheet; heat softens it, and when there is

pressure above, a hot sheet is easily forced off the

stay bolts; the very common belief that sudden

contraction brinies the crown down is wrong—it is

hiat and pressure; the sudden injection of cold

water might tend to suddenly increase the pressure

and thus aid the rupture
]

Some Driver Brakea nnd Ihc Illeu WIio nae
mm.

Editor Tlie Loeontnlire Engineer:

I read your item on the crippled driver brakes

with some amusement.

The main ti-ouble with steam driverbrakes ts that

most of them have no way of getting off except by

the weight of the toggle, so in order lo admit of

their application and release during the same week

the boys do not pack the piston. This allows a

mist of steam to \m(t heavenward just as you are

making a flying switch or a bad coupling, and your

ears must tell you whether the switchman has got

the target over, or the gafter got mifely out from be-

tween the cars. In cold weather you will find

many plug-pullers, like me, using the bar in pref-

erence to taking cbanccs. The American Co, liave

recently put a sort of bonnet on their brake cylin-

der, and use a spring to hurry the release. This

keeps the company doctor from lots of practice.

Engineers hate to see steam escape from any

valve except the pop.

When the first driver brakes were put on the

Cumberland & PenQsjlvania, they tried two kinds

—

the vacuum and the steam. Tiu" 19 was in for re

pairs and got the steam brake. The vacuum was

put on the 18, nights. The first morning the holes

were drilled in cab brocket, n few bolts in place

.and the hangers up, The second morning the

vacuum pan. or "kettle," as the boys called it. was

up, the diaphragm shoved into it, nnd the connect-

ing rod hanging loose in the hanger. Some of Ihc

boys "lowed" that it would be connected to the

crosshcad and vacuum pumped up. The third

morning it was complete, but the engineer did not

know how to use it until he was told by the M. M.,

nnd then hardly understood it.

The other engineer was made of different stuff

and wrote thesleambrakecompany for instructions,

got a book and studied up, and when his engine

came out he wa^ the only man that knew how to

handle it right. The boys at once named the sicam

brake the "jim crank" or the "wind Jammer,"

while the vacuum is known only os the ""old suck.'"

Ml. Suriif/i; Md. Hakk.

CaliiK romproaaeil .llr for RTerrllilitB.

Editor The LoeomDtirt Enginaer

:

I met my friend '"Doe."" the other day, while

the passenger train he was drawing was stopping

at the eating hou<e for dinner, and he was mad all

over because he bad to run his air-pump so fast to

keep up the pressure. I tried to console him by

saying that lots of pumps had lo nin faster than

his did, and that nome engineers lot their pumps

run full speed from choice. •"Thai don't make

any difference with this pump,"' says he, " it is in

first-class order, and Ihero is plenty of air going

into the reservoir, but they use it for everything

under ihe sun after it gets past then-. In the first

place, it is piped up Into the water tanks in tho

sleepers, and pumps the water into the wash busius

by forcing it out of the lank. Some of them don't

get the pipes just right, and Ihe consequence la

that the water gets back down into the train pipe,

then the flret cold night the air pipe Is froze up

solid, so we can't use the brake past that car. I

have been caught (hat way once, so it is no fancy

statement. Then they run the nir pijw up into

the reservoir of tlie ga<<olino lamps, and u«; it

tlipre to light up the coaches. There ain't much

usi'd for that, of eounw. but every little helps lo

make it harder to keep up the supply. One of our

cars has got a paU'nt step that lets down close lo a

station platform, and when you get a signal to go,

how do they raise it up again r Why, with air

pressure of cour»e. Look at the private car back

Uiere; it has got some sort of a trap under It lo

shut off the steam from the heating apparatus in

case of a wreck, but for the life of me I can't sec

what they want lo shut off the steam for. That
uses air. too. Then tliey have a reservoir of water

in the corner of the car. with a pipe leading into

the Daker heater, and some liind of a dinguss in it

lo let the water into the fire in case of a smash-

up. That's all right, for I don't care where the air

goes after a smash up lakes place; if they can use

it lo put out the fires, good enough
" i hear a fellow has got up a machine for call-

ing the stations, which works a sign in eoch cor

to show the name of the next station. What
works itr The air. to be sure. I suppose we will

have one on this train before long; and if they

nuike one to ventilate the cars, and carry out

grips for good-looking girls, the brakemon won't

have n soft time. Oh I no 1 The bell ringer on the

engine works with air, too. and that's prelty fine.

I like it lots better than steam—it"s cleaner,

cosier lo regulate the ringer, and if the packing
leaks a little around the piston rod, it don"t hide

your view ahead or cover your window with

water, like a steam ringer does. Ike, the traveling

engineer, is going to have a sand pipe put on

this engine with an air attachment in it for nm-
ning a nice, fine stream of sand on the rail when-

ever you want it; the M. M. of the Fitchburg

Railroad got It up. I saw one working thu other

day when I was down at Fitchburg; it ia fine;

you can have just enough run on the rail lo keep

you frofn slipping.

'" I wouldn't kick so hard about this air business

if it was not for one thing—when you set your
brake light and easy, the Icalts under the cars for

all of these fixings take some more air out of the

train pipe, and (ets it too tight, then it has to bo

let off before we get lo the stopping place, and

that makes me hot. I don't calculate to ict the

brake but once for any ordinary. stop, hut a leak

in the train anywheres beats me. Some fellows

set it and let it off again two or three times in

making a stop. and. of course, they run by most

every time. I have no paliencj; with IJiat kind

of businrss. The air signal is all right; I thought

it was a nuisance at flrst, but on a long train it

bealH a bell cord all hollow. If It is put on all

right, and-all the joints tight, it won't bother you

any, but some of them have to whistle on their

own hook pretty often—that makes a fellow think

something is wrong; I don't know what makes

them do it.

" Have you recn the electric headlight yeir One
of our hoys told me that you could not see

colorcil lights very plain with it; is that sot 1

[lon't believe it, for it don't serni reasonable. The
nexl time you are near one, lind out for me, will

you? My idea of the electric headlight is lo use

an incandtwccnt globe instead of an arc light. I

don't see why an incandescent lamp set in our

rertcctor where the burner comes won't work as

well a-N a keroisene lamp, and give ten limes the

light. They say the little lo.ip in the lamp won't

stand the shaking on im engine. They are used

on street cars which ride ten times as hard as ihe

front end of an engine. You can carry a storage

ballery on the engine that will run one of th(«e

lamps for three or four days. Ono of our sleep-

ers used to he lit up that way, nnd they had

twelve in it going at once,"

The conductor came along Just then, gave
" Doe." his tissues, and off he went, leikving me lo

me<litatn on what he said. It ia a fact that some

inventors in the car department seem to think

that compn-ssed air is like salvation— free, and

the more you can use the belter you are, and that

any n«w labor-saving contrivance for a piMwuger
coach is not perfect till it is made to go with

air. If all Ihe pipe fittings are made in the best

style, the chedc valves between the train pipe and

these patent fixtures tight, and sure to always

drop in their seats, it is not much matter if a

Utile oir in used; when these extra pipe* are con-

nected to the auxiliary reservoir it must operate to

gradually release the brake if there I« a leak.

Leaks of all kinds cost money, and make bad

work, whether in air pipes or flre-boxes. The
electric light cosIk so much for original ptaol

and running repairs when in service, that oom-

pankv< don't think but onc« when the coat is com-

pared with the kerosene burner tbey now use,

nhich coats so little.

Port lliiron. Mieh. C. B. Conoeb,
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Aboal |b« Size or InJeclorit.

Edil'T Th- LoeimiottDf Kngiitter

:

In aosnpr to a question about the sizi- of iu-

jecioK ID a receDt issue, you made a raistuku in

saying Ibat the si/.e was determined by the siM of

•combining" tube. The size is alwu>-x deier-

miuedbytbe " delivery " tube, the sciiullost in llic

instrument. But I write In put your reader*

right about this supposed " stanriurd " for Mi/.es.

The old OifTard ioi^lninicnts were miiiibered «s

you state, by the numlitT of miltimetero the deliv-

ery tube was in diameter. The Messrs. Seller* fnl-

lowed this plan in Iheir instrument of '76. and
stuck to it rmsooably clusc. Conditions wore

changing all the time, onil when it was found thut

an injector jvas slightly weak in lis water supply

an easy remedy was found in rcnming out the

iube.s.

The Sellers Bel^adju^Iing instrument will throw

more gallons of water per hour under VHryiiig

steam pressures than can any inslruuient without

the M.-lf-a(ljusling feature, providii g the deUvcrj'

tube is the same size in bolL instnmK^nlit.

The testes made of the 76 or self-adjuHlIng in-

jector some years ago rather established a standard

of (upacily in gallons per hour, and the other

makers enlarged the delivery tubes of their inslru-

menls to bring the wipucily up. This increase of

size viiried, bting controlled more or less by dilTcr-

ences of ci^nslruciion or liesign.

The Huncock inspirator people made a dcparliire

from the usual procliir and numbered their instni

ment by the number of lOtlths of an inch in the

diameter of the delivery tube, and their locomo-

tive sizes range froui

10 to GO.

The Rue Co. used

to prefix one (1) lo the

number of ibcir Little

Giant, to disiiugui->h

ihc locomotive pal-

lern from liie station-

ary ; thus u unniber

Ax became 111. oiiil

there are still in »<»

many of their older

instruments so nuin

berwl; they soon
dropped the exirn

number, however.

The new, n--aiartiDg

Selleri will n<ii throw

as much water iw the

that the lead is increa6.-d V That islhe wuy I uudcr-

stand your answer and I think you are wrong.
Please answer in your March number and oblige

Sliii'iiokin, Pa. JoiiN McKuECE.
(The shifting link always changes the lead when

the point of cutoff is changed. It can be put up
in Ruch a way as to decrease the lead, but probably

not one locomotive in Hve hundred is so hung.

Engines with a stationary link and shifting block

maintain a constant lead—the shifting never docs.]

Tnro Dsafol Kinks rrom Ihe rtileagu \ Nunh-
kveaUTn Shop*.

Eililor The I^,c.jmMiTf Kngu.t.r:

I send you two blue prtutstbat may be of interest.

One shows a frame Ihal our engine trucks are

built on. which requires lirile or noCKplanaliou.

I'nder a large bracket-drill huilt on a column of

the f\it>p, there is a track on which our big jig

(ravels. There are four solid upright castings that

til between the jaws of the frame where tlie box

goes. We place the jaws against the casting and

adjust the sel-scrcws from behind, pinching the

jaw light up agamsi il ; afterwards we put the

frame on. and a clamp, shown at A in elevation

old vith the

si/.ed tube, and so
they had to be en-

largi^ to lake the

place of the old onet.

So you will see that

the original plan of

measuring the lu/e of

an injector ha.4 been

virtually abaniloued

(or the more practical

one of determining

Ihe number by the ac-

tual capacity in gallons—the size of the delivery

tube always governing this capacity.

There should Ih.' a standard established for loco-

motive injectors that would simply cull for a cer-

tain number of gallons per hour at soniv given

pnsBsure—say HO—then ti No. 7 of any make would

throw a given amount of water, and railroad mas

ter mechanics, engineers, etc., would not be both-

ered by the diiferunces ID range and capacity ii»

now. although there is not as much dilTcrenee as

one would expert where a matter of iliis kind Iijls

been allowFd lo S4;lllc ir«elf. Trusting that this

will put you and a great many intereNted jmrltes

right in the matter. 1 am an

Abiial liicreamliiE l^eitd.

BdiUit Thr f.-^.-inotirr Enitiurcr

:

1 notice an answer in your issue of Pobruaiy.

1891, No 18. J. B Horner. Shamokiu. Pa., in

which you say J'm, in answer to (Question 1, which

is: DiK-s the hooking baek of the reverse lever

increatc Ihc lead on the valves of a locomotlveV
"

Do I undersUind you lo mean that when Ihe reverse

lever is brought ucuror the ei.-ut4.T of the ipiadnint

(ou page 49), swung on u loose holt through Ihc

ca.<>tlng, binds the jaws and frame all together.

We have two diSerent sIkimI trucks that we build:

one has a large box, and ihc other a nmall one ; for

the small hox, the jaws come up against the ca".!-

iug. and for the larger box wo have liners that we
pul one on each side of the casting. That makes

the jaws the size we require.

After the top plate iB pul on Hit- fnimes ami one

side drilled and reamed and the bolls put in, we

have Ihe center clamped down with two clamps on

either frame. We then Itkc an eye-holl with u-

colter through it, diop it down over the cenlerpin.

and overhead we have a crane that hoists the whole

thing up and turns it around—the drill press being

iif a very ordinary lype, and built to clump so as to

ri'nder it stationary.

We [ilace one end of the tnick under the drill

preas, and after one hole is drilled the truck is

simply pushed along on amall wheels running on a

rail bed that is laid t.i accommo<late them, so that

the hole comes directly under the pri'Si, and all that

tsihen necessary is lo feed il down.

Willi regard to the blue prim nf tiirlins planer, I

pn'Mime you will readily underslaiul ihi- wiih liltlc

explanation. We lurn up a ci-utcr, as shown on
blue print, about six inches in diameter ; this is lei

halfway through ihe plate for fastening the work
on ; the plate is merely placed on top of this round

ccnlcr, without anything to hold the plate in

position, excepting simply its own weight. The
hiir, of course, swings the plate with the travel of

the table. The desired radius is obtained by moving
the bar bick from ihe table, cither in or out. When
one becomes accustomed to it. it can bo set very

quickly. The man that works ours has marked

Ihe bark end, so that by placing the bar at a cer-

tain mark a certain radius is secured. Of ro'irie, a

good plan is always to run the radius over before

starting the cut. It is a very convenient tool for

Various kinds of work in a repair shop.

('/naigo. III. Mecuanic.

Our Be-eoaHln«d Pooh Bah,
Editor The Lofomotive Ejtgiiieer:

I've been waiting over three years now for one of

our men to die so as to write you about him, but he

don't seem to have any idea of dying afore I do.

so I'm going to get out his obituary in advance.

I used to think be was a character, and studied

him ; then I came to

the conclusion that
he had co character

and studied b i m
more;he'san "umoos-

iu' old cuss," but.

bless you, my boy,

what a row he kicks

up everywhere he

He was raised a pet

on the same road our

General Manager
cume from; has some
sort of pull, and
wears a title some-

thing like -'service in-

spector, though he

seems to be something

like an extra tnil.

hitched on i o the
motive power dcpiirl-

ment.

Our G. M. is a iuc<>

old fellow, but he

wants to have things

so that no officer un-

der him can make a

move without his ap-

proval, and every
move must add a slar

to his crown: he

"brooks no rival
II ear the throne.

"

therefore The Tail b
a valuable appendage.

The Tail has five

cousins, two sons,

four hrother-in laws

and a nephew, in

good, easy jobs on

tlie mad Due ilaugliler pounds a type-writer and
chews gum in the old man's oiBcc, and another has

married the claim agent.

For all this, you never did and can't to-day men-
lion a good berth on the road but what The Tail

will lell you of a cou>iin or a something-or other of
his that would All Ihe bill and have something to

carry, save the company 'oodles of money, and
make the traveling public so glad thai Ihey would
sit down on the cold ground and laugh for joy.

The Tail esumioej' firemen before they are sci up,

and his woni goes with Ihe "old man," and I give
the boys, who expect promotion, a pointer that the

escorting of the younger Tall girls to n show, the

purchase of a few whisky-sours for Ihe Captain

Tail, or the agitation of the propriety of presenting

the generot-assi-stant-everylhiug with a gold-headed

cane, will go much farther with him than knowl-
edge of valve gear or train rights.

] was in his ofilre lately while two young men
were examined.

The tirst fellow that came in wa» one of our best

fireiiu'ii, decent, .sharp as a pickerel, and devrving
of promotion,

The Tail slarlitl in i]iu'>
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" Well, joung Diua, iiin you run qd engine V

I Ihiak so."

"That's noiinsm'er. Wbul's lead?"
" Opening ot valve when engine is on lifml

ceitlcT."

" Wlio loldyou? You've bucD Kiiulying for tliis,

Whal'scoal?"

"Composed of diflcrenl bubsrance*. priutipally

carbon."
' What's a paralldogram?

"

" A figure whose opposite sides are puraltel."

"If you was getling up nu engine to pull 100

cars on a level, what size eylindere would you

use?

"

I don't know ; don't expeci to build any engiiie.s

this fall."

" Well, what size slack would you use?"
" I don't know "

Don't know!"
No."
" You're a brigbl one, you are. WTial size slack

do Ihey use here?"
" Sixteen inch."

"Sixteen inch ; that's right. Used tbat ou the

Hudson Bay while I was Iraveling engineer. Six-

"' Yep ; belcherlifo they cant pluy three bull

with ua."

Well, Jim, what's steam ?
"

" Hoi water."

" Pretty hot. ain't it. hoy. .lim t"
" Yep."

-mial'scoal?"
"SiufT to burn."
" Yes, course ii is. What's the diHercnco between

iinlfaracile and btlumiaous coal ?
"

' Difterent kind."
" Yea, yes. Say, Jim, what's lead ?

"

" To put into valves."

" Yes. couree. How ol I are you, Jim !
"

" Thirty-two."

"Yes. yes. Well, Jim. I jus", ast you u few

<lue3tioos to see how you was giltin' along. You
go over into the slock yani and run Biles' engine

to-night, and I'll git yc on the rond pritty soon.

Well, yes; don't care if I do, Jim, smoke it ufler

supper."

Exit firesy No. two.

" Likely young feller, thai," says The Tail lo

me; " make a good runner, too, you bet. Father

fired for me on the Hudson's Bay; married asistcrof

firi'd and sued for trc>tpn&s if they walked serosa

the company's right of way.

ilc^at up behind me last Saturday as the best

engine in New England was skimming 61 miles

an hour out of four mail ears, and said:

"Too small cylinder, A)exander: too darn small,

runuing line and line, and only three-fourtli3 lap on

a five-inch travel. I just wjgh I was master me-

chaoicof thisroad. I'd "^how 'em something. This

engine wants a shori stroke, big cylinder, twenty-

two by twenty-two. and af*ven-8nd-a-half or eight-

inch travel. They could lake down half their coal

chutes then. But, Lord, the old mail is slow to

move things."

I was sorry. Mr, Editor, we got into the passenger

station at the Hub just here, or the old Tail would

have had a place picked out for hia wife—possibly
running my pet engine. Jons Ai.exasder

Lamp and Arblalle Qaaatlon—A fI«aaonBbI«
EzplRDallon.

/iditor The Loeomotife Engineer :

I would like to say in reply to R. W. Pope's let-

ter in the February Locomotive Engineer, that

the reason why the whiutle of a certain locomotive

=^ '"--'-

teen inch is the right sized slflck for any engine.

You'd better study up a little. How old are youf"

"Twenty-four."

"Too young, loo young altogether. I wa'n't

set up till I was thirty. What's the best, single or

double DozKle?"

"I suppose it depends oq the service; one kind

seems to do as well as another."

"Tut, tut, man. The Hudson Bay abandoned

single nozzles thirty year ago; they ain't no good.

You seem to have no very good idea of wliat a thing

ort to be."
" Single noEZleii work well on this road."

"They do, hey? Thai's all you firemen kmnv.

Why, my dear sir, I'll guarantee to save two ion of

coal a day on every engine if the old man would let

mc introduce duulile nozzle*. Done it right on the

Hudson's Bay. But look lien-, young fellow, yuu

wanl to post up, and maybe after awhile wc can

put youlorunniog Good momiDg."

Exit bright young man, feeling mean and mi»

judged.

Enter second fireman.

" Hello. Jim ; glad lo see you. Wanl to In-

examined. heyT Well, thals all righl. Say, you

fellers got (he best of Mart and Bill on tbat run

last nigbt. didn't yer T

"

NOIITUWESTEHN KiNKH, TltCCK TEMPLATE.

mine. That niun linowa more about water Ihan

'any man in >ew England. If I could get the old

muu to make him superintendent of water supply

on this road, he'd make a turning over in that

ofHce—you bet he would—and save this company

ten thousand dollars a year—<io it just likeadarn.

Heard you was ofl llic track lost night. What was

the matter? Broken mil, so? There is a damnably

managed department. Pete White don't know no

more about keepin' up tmck than I know about

prcachin'. What they wanl (o do is to get a manlike

Ike Merrill on the Hudson Bay. Why. ho forgeta

more about Irack every day than Pete While ever

knew; takes right holt himself. Great Scott, but

wouldn't he make things howl here! You wouldn't

see four or Ave dude clerks in that olBee long. Yes,

Johnson is roadmastcr now ,
Ike's keepin' butcher-

shop in Collins; but. Lord, he'd be willin" to take

liold of the place. You ort to mention this to the

old man. John; it would be a good thing (or the

mod—a big thing, sir. lean recommend Ike; he's

my wife's father,"

The Tail, being general factotum, goes out on the

roadassiirl of cngini-er in general, and panilyzen

firemen by telling them that if they had fired i)r

cleaned iLeir engines on the Huitson'sBay asUiey do

here, whilst he was traveling engineer, they would be

t -M'-J liij+n'-Hri'-^if-!

(nZO)

put out his olHce lamii, ix that the pitch of that

whistle was a harmonic of the tone that would be

priMliiced by (he lamp chimney if it were used as an

organ pipe, so that when that whittle was sounded,

ihu air in the lump chimney vibrated in ji^m/mMj/

with it.

This law of tones is well understood by organ

builders, and if any engineers have trouble with

llieir cab lamps going out when the whistle is

Bnundcd. I think they am remedy it cither by

changing the pilrh of their whistle or the lamp

chimney for one of a different length.

(franii Ilaimln. Afir/i. D. EoBitv.

Td M*vn Work In Valve ScIiId;:

Kdilor T/ir f^in/modre Enginrfr

:

Brother L. C. Hitchcock Is correct on valve mo-

tion, hut he will Mive himself lime and trouble if

he will only usivcenlerH on one side and quarter on

the other, and he will find out he has llie same re-

"ulls. E. A. CamI'UELI..

Hinitton. Tr-fiK. Supt. M, P. & Machinery.

Phelou's jUr-bruki* Practice is meeting with quitt

a sale in Australia. One of our club raisers there

recently sent in an order for BO copies.
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Tliosc who are inclined lo llie belief that there

is lifllc or DO ecoDomy in compoundiDg locomo-
Htcs, generally end their argument by the
assertion ihat simple engines could be made jusi

OS ecoDomical, if a very high pressure were curried.

A great many of our ronds liave increased the

boiler pressure up lo 170 or 180. and one English
road has some boilers carrj'log 200 pounds per
square inch.

We have not yet heard of a compound locomo-
tive for which a considerable saving of fuel was
not claimed, and, in most cases, proven. The
best example extant is the little Forney engine on

the Bronklyn elevated, that was compounded
by the B. I. Locomotive Works. The tests this

engine has undergone prove that she is saving from
twenty-flve to thirty-five per cent, of fuel over the

simple engines of her own class, but there is a good
reason for this showing, and it is larger than the

same makers, or any one else, can hope to gel on a

surface road, in express service. The elevated en-

gines are employed more than half the time they

work Rteam in starling and getting their train

up lo speed. This calls for the working of tbe

engines hard, the lever in tbe corner for a few
turns, then gradually hooked hack a notch at a

time until, when culling oEt at a quart«r or a third

of the stroke, they must he shut off for the next

stop—stations being only five blocks apart. This

sort of use of a simple engine is very wasteful of

steam and fuel, as any one can see.

Now, the compound engine works steam expan-

sively, even while in tbe comer, and though she

starts a train slower, makes up for this when she

gets it going ; the construction of the engine obliges

the runner to work her expansively even in start-

ing, prevents a fierce blast from tearing the fire.

and gels more useful work out of Ibe steam.

This compound locomotive shows a vei^' high

sui-iug of fuel, because ihe engines she runs against

lire so wasteful of it

The Webb compound on the P. R. R. shows n

large saring over Ihe ngular engines of tbe road,

and, we believe, partly from the same reason.

Webb's compound locomotives do not show as

high a stkving of fuel over his own .simple engines

as it does over ours. Why T Because bis simple

engine is more economical than ours.

A comparatively high pressure of steam can he

cairiod with good results on the boilers of com-

pound locomolives, because by expanding the

sleam in two cylinders a large perccntagcof useful

work can be got out of it,

The same pressure in a simple locomotive is not

economical, because it has to be released from thi^

cylinder before it has done as much work by ex-

pansion as it would do in the compound locomo-

tive's cylinders. Too much heat is thrown away in

the exhaust, the fire lias to ho forced harder to

furuiiih this extra heat to waste, and everything

about the engine and hoilcr must be made heavier

and stronger to stand tbe pressure. Again, l4ic

chances for wasting gleam are greater with high
than moileral« pressure—every leak is intetisifled,

and there are more leaks,

lligh-pres.'iure steam for economy should call for

a shorUT cut-off, hut the limit of cut-off for effect-

ive work. ea.sy riding, and the prevention of exces-

sive ciiinprc^ioD with the link motion is fount]

btaween tlie quarter and ihird stroke marks—fl or

8 inches for 24-inch strokes.

It we lire debarred from an earlier cut-off , we
must wire-ilniw tbe steam more bytbroitling. We
may gain a little here hy superheating the steam

in wire-drawing, hut we reduce the pressure at Ihe

chests—why not cjiriy the lower pressure in the

boiler 1 It is eerlainly cheaper on repairs, and safer.

The new "Class P" passenger engines on the

Pennsylvania carried 100 pounds pressure, and the

hoys had to " hit 'era " to make time. But Iwo of

these engines blew off their dome caps, and, pend-

ing a change of pattern, the pressure was slacked

hack to 140 on all the class, and they have made
Ihe time just as well as before.

There must be a pressure for every locomotive

that in just right, taking into consideration her

sijie, weight, service required, and not forgetting

the link motion—which cuts a large figure. Wc

are inclined to think this happy medium exists, for
the simple reason that hy going to extremes, in

either direction, troiihlc is encountered.

Suppose we had fifteen pounds pressure, and
there was no such thing as friction, this pressure

would move the pistons through the cylinders, and
when the exhaust took place a very large amount
of heal would he wasted, and yet no useful work
could be done.

Now. on [he other hand, if we had one thousand
pounds pressure, we would he unable to use it in

Ihe cylinders, because we would not have ihe

weight to maintain adhesion, everything would
have lohe exiraslrong, and the dead weight carried

to Bland the pressure woidd be more than doubled
from present practice; we could not cut off much
earlier than we do, and steam would have to he
reduced to Ihe cylindei-s; the cylinder condenBation
would be greater than at a later cul-off. and the

excessive heat would make tbe lubriiution of the
valves and pistons almost impossible.

Do Ihe best we can, the development of power
by any heal engine is wasteful, in so far as we get
the use of hut a small per cent, of Ihe beat in the
fuel consumed.

In Ihe u«e of steam, we are a good deal like the
small boy who hilches-his little sleigh on behind
the four-horse sled, and is dragged along, consum-
ing but a small part ot the passing power.
Compound locomolives can carry higher pressure

and get more work out of steam than can single

expansion engines, and wben simplified and adapted
to our work, will become as popular for locomotive

work as is Ibe triple expansion engine for marine
work—because they will haul more tons a mile,

or one ton more miles for a ton of coal burned,

than simple engines will.

The present form of locomotive witli excessively

high steam pressure will not become as popular,

because the railroads will measure its work hy the

tone of weight moved a mile, or the miles a Ion of

weight is moved for a ton of coal consumed—and
it will nol he able lo compete with the machine
that makes its second expansion of steam in a cylin-

der instead of in the smoke-stqck.

Five Tliotisnud Dollars Renard.

It has become a very common practice, of late

years, for railroad ofiieers toget out flaming band-
hills, after u wn-ck. offering five or ten thousand
dollars reward for tbe arrest am/ eanrirfion of tbe

misereanl or miscreanis who placed obstructions on
Ihe track, or misplaced a switch.

Sometimes, no doubt, these posters are gotten out
to terrify meddte^mc people in the district where
a wreck has occurred, hut in many, if not most
cases, tbe sole reason for their existence ia to shift

the responsibility for [he fatalities from the shoul-

ders of the road, or itsmanagement, lo the shoulders

of some unknown and undiseoverabJe "mis-
creant."

When an engineer or fireman, or both, are killed,

it opens a cheap way of scttliag with the family, if

the road cin make the wife and children think
that the dear one was ruthlessly murdered by an
assassin in amhimli, whom the more than interested

railroad would give $5,000 to get and a*nd up—or
hang

" Miscreants, to us unknown." are charged with

about twenty crimes for each one committed.

Tbe writer recently walked through a yawl in a
small town on Ihe line of a road that had up a
" $5,000 Reward " notice. There were sliib-rail

switches, with broom ended rails from four tx>

six inches, apart. One switch stand we inspected
had the bridle rod connected lo tbo stand with a
bolt not lesj than a quarter of an inch smaller than
the hole it wils in. and the slack of the rig. from
the padlock to tbe rail—by actual measurement-
was one inch and an eighth. Four out of seven
ground .switches were so made lhat the center of
the rail rod connection was iUmiv the fulcrum, in

stead of below il. Such a switch will throw itself

under a train. Then- was enough slack in switch-

connections to cause adisaslrous wreck any time

—

one of the $5,000 kind.

Every freight traiu that pas.scd had Hat wheels
enough under Ihem to break dozens of rails any
frosty day. Brake beams were small wooden ones,

and many running without safely baugers.
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This road has power brakes only on its passenger

cara, lightB ils ears with oil Inmps. and heats them

with Bioves. It has luilf-protected drawbridges,

uses little, four-icch switch-lamp lenses, Ihal are

iDTisible about ten car IcDgths away in good

weather.

This road keeps engioemen and train crews nn

duly from sixteen to thirty hours continuously, and

il« officers are the very kind who call a washout

"an act of Providence," and foster the framers of

resolutions that say. "It Los pleased God to re-

move from our councils our beloved brother," etc.,

etc. They are the flret to lay a case of had switch,

or rail-spreading wreck, a hurned bridge, a broken

wheel, or brake-beam " pile-up," to thai unknown
quantity, the "miscreanl," for whose arrest ami

conviction they would gladly give $5,000.

The widow or mother of the victim of these

wrecks generally sign a clearance for from $250 to

$1.000—miscreants come higher, anri arc very rare.

A little intelligent investigation of the cause of

wrecks by the men most interested—the engine-

men—and quiet ad\-ice from them to the proper

officers of where there are dangerous places or prac-

tices, would do a good deal to prevent these fatal

wrecks by the stitch-in-tirae process, and when they

did occur it would probably put the responsibility

where it belougs. instead of charging it up to Provi-

dence, or the $5,000 " miscreant " aforesaid.

Bnok Review.

CONSTRUCTIVE STEAM ENGINEEKINO A Descrip-
tive TreatlFB. embraolOK BDiclnes, PumiiS sod Boiler*,
tbeir AcceMoriea and AppendBgea, By Jay SL W1)Hliam.
M. E., C. E. John Wiley & Sons. New Totk. Price. $10.

This worlt treats of the ooostrnotlve features nf steam
englaeerlii);; It does not ilisuusstbe subject of designs, but
tllnatrates and describes Ibo dlstinotlve features of almost
all the popular builds of engines, pump, boilers and gen-

eral sleam appliances. The work abowe the latest aiidl)f at

devices used by the most fuceessfal bullden, nnd does tiot

advocate, like many works. uEitried plans anil devices de-

signed by tbe anther beoQuse they were different fromony-
thlneelae.

The book Is a bound ealalo^e of Ktandard mahe.s oF

steam machinery, compiled by a disinterested and unprej-

udiced mecbonlc. No better work on mHCblno design can
lie cot out iban one sbovriog the latest and best forms
made by the most proCTesslve builders.

The work is lance, having UOO ^vo pageA with 716 lllustru-

tloas, many of tbem folded plates. The work does not
treat of locomotives.

COMPOt'ND LOCOMOTIVES, By Arthur T. Woods, M.
M. E.. Piof. of Moch " -
lUlDois. R. U. Van Ai
New York. Price, 82.

This work Is made up of twelve chapters on the subject
of compound locomotives, contributed by the antbor to the

columns of the Nailcnal Cor and LocomoUvt BaiUler during
ISK9 and 'DO. making a book of 170 pages, containing qult4>

a number of engravings illustrating the distinctive feat-

ures of the different forms of compound locomotives now

One very useful feature of the work Is a list of all the

patents irranied on the compound locomotive from it«a up
to August, 1890.

The author has not " tlieorized '" very much on the mb-
jeot, but has rather uonflned himself to a brief statement
of what the dltrercnl uiporimcnters have done, and the re-

sults of trials of their devices

The work will be especially useful to master mecbanics
and mechanical engineers who contemplate experiments In

the direction of oompouads.

;S'ASKED
2tJJN,5,WEREE)j-'

(30) E. L. Baltimon-, M.l , ,i-.k.-.

Why is 11 necessary to buve a vacuum pump conDeuti-d
with the posacnecr car stesm healing apparatns as used
on IheP. II. II. syslemr .^ —The pump Is not iiH-esdarlly
n vacuum purap; It is ii>ed to pump the water of eondeo'
satiou out of the train pl|H's and radlalom, and put It back
In the lank, thus maintaining 11 rirciiiutlon.

(21) Y. R, Durham, N, C, asks:

Can a locomotive's drku whed be properly eonnlcrbal-
anced tor various speeds, and bow ! ^I ,—strictly speakUig,
no. Speed Is not usually taken Into cooslderaliun In de-
termlnhiic the weight of counttrbalanco: no doubt there Ih

one ecrtoln speed at which any engine's couuterbaIanco is

nearest right.

(22) J. F. M., Sallda, Col., asks :

Plc«Mi state In your question colnron what book or
books you would advise a person to get In order to find

the exact pusitfoos to sot the saddle ou tbo link. .1.—

Aucbincloss on Lluk Motion, sold by E. Ic V. S. Upon, IS

I'ortlandt street, ihb city.

(^) Young Engineer. N. Y.. asks :

lI'Ay does lead Inoreasewlth the link motion, whenlevor
Is out back* .^.—OccauBo the relation of the rest of the
valrogear to thecceenlricslsobouged Just asif Iheeceen-
trie were advanced on the shaft. By lining the links, tbi-

straps and entire mo IIon are set button the eccentrics.
The shorter the eccentric blades, the more movement takes
place and the more lead wUl iDerease,

(24) Inquieilive. Weldon, N. C. asks:
nity is <t that elevation from sea level causes water to

holl with less degrees ot beat! .1.-Water bolts when the

tension of lt« vapor Is equal tothe pressure It supporis. As
the pressaro is Increased so Is the boiling po'mt. as It Is

decreased the bolUngls also decreased. Simply stated, be-

cause there Is le.'s pressure on the water; the pressure of

thu atmosphere Is I4.T pounds per square inch at sea level

and becomes less at greater heights.

(25) B. & 0.. Mt. Clare, Md.. write:

We are using the Wcstlngbouso improved antomatio
freight broke, and often are obliged to out out ears on
account of air leaking through the exhaust, or, io other

words, through the prcssnrc-retninlng cook on top. if roof.

Wbatoausesthls! -4,—The aUeaed leak is probably sim-

ply the air releasing Ibroueh the cock, as this Is the only
place It can release when ear Is Btted with retaining valve.

Many accidents have been caosed by men cutting out cars

beuaute they thought the air ought to escape at the top
of the car only when the retaining valve was turned on.

The fault Is with the men. not the device.

(20) J. II. n., Kalkaska, Mich., asks :

1. Why are the top guides worn the mostf i. Which is

the stronger, a double row ot horizontal rivets or the slg-

mg rivet plan' .^1.—There Is more pressure on tbe top
guides when tbe engine Is running ahead; engines that

hack up all the time wear the lower guide the most Tho
eroBShead end guides are to keep the connection between
the piston and msln rod from going up or down out ot the

direct line. .luEt think for a moment where the force Is

app] ed and the resistance met, and you will see where
tbe pressure on the golde Is In either case, 2. Tbo stag-

gered rivet seam Is the stronger.

{3Ti Tar Heel, Weldon, N, C, wriloB :

I nm running an engine with eccentrics 6^'' throw.

Suppose I turn M" off of this eecentric all around. Will

U shorten travelol main valve, and how much! jl,—No.
Just think for a minute youtvelf : the rt-t of the eccentric

makes no difference with the throw; If yonr cccentricti

were 'en feet diameter tbe distance from the ctnlir nf tht

tijh til the cmter nf the ferrtUrie would not be changed, and
Ibis idone determines the amount of throw. IF you made
two eccentrics, or rather wheels, one ten feel and the
other ten Inches la diameter, and put the shall In the

center, neither would move an eccentrio blade, bccauie
there would bo no eccentricity—but set each axle out an
Inch, and each mill have two Inches throw.

(28) J. S. h.. Des Moines, la., asks:

Will a locomotive poll more than half a train with moln
tod disconneotcd on one side. It so, why! Do yon not think
It would be lielter to take a train that you are sure yon
can handle, without taking chancei of doubling hills with
an engine working on one sldet A.—\ li>comollve on one
side can pull more than half her usual train, because tbe
holler will furnish slesm to work one cylinder very much
harder than It Is possible to work both whan coupled to-

gFther. and the engine has use of all her adhesion. The
dinieultylsto get train started, and tbe weight of load
should be ri'gtilated somewhat by the number of stops,

and whore they are, A train so heavy as to require a
double should not be taken under ordinary circumstances.
A locomotive on one side Is more orlesjunmanagable. and
liable to stop on tbe center hi the way of Important

(20) A. H. Tucker. Chillicolho, Mo., writes :

Will you pIcoMo answer through the " A>ked and An-
Bwered" column the following: What Is the mini-
mum quantity of water that sSoiierv No, 7 injector

of tbe "TU" pattern wUI supply to u locomotive boiler

at a boiler pressure of IJO pounds per equare Incb,

few! water at ordinary tomponturti! What is the max-
imum quantity! Wliat Is the fUe of the delivery lubo
openings /I.—The So. T Sellers ot "70" will deliver at It*

minimum cupacltr, wlih HO pressure, about Hi cubic feet of
water per hour, and at Its mailmum capacity SlU.Scuhta

feet per buur. It will heat [he water about KUdegriHw. Tbe
sice of delivery tube is seven millimeters. All iujeclors

are numbered by tbe sIec of tbe amallesl tube in mlllime-

ten. One millimeter Is .01037 of ou Inch : to find the sieu of
any Injector in decimals of an inch multiply .09(97 by tbo
uumber of the instrument.

Ever since the Hantu Fc roud built across the

Southwest then; bus been a curious practice fol-

IowhI in regard to the cmploynient of Mexican la-

bor. A wiper received $1.35 per day, unless he

wa» u Mexican, in which cjwc he received $1,75.

When Mr. I'hiyer went there he made the pay uni-

form, and all the Mexicans ainick. It Is peculiar

that this pruciice was carried on for so many years,

and no one seems to know the reason for tbe orig-

inal ravrjritism.

John Wiley, the woll-known scienlilic book pub
liiOier. is deuil. He was eighty-lhrec years of age

Who Ih Rosponsiblo for the Harli'm Tunnel

DiNnHter!

On the morning of Februarj- 20lh two empty
passenger trains at the Grand Centra! station in

this city, were put together and taken by n switch

engine toward Mott Haven, where the trains are

switched and cleaned. This pariicular morning was
very foggy and signals hard to see, and before the

h«ivy Iniin of empties was Ihrougb the tunnel,

it was run into from the rt^or by one of the New
Haven trains, and six car cleaners were killed—soin *^

of them being roasted alive.

Between Fiftieth street and Ninety-eighth street

on the Hnrlem Rfiilroud there is u tunnel under
Fourth aveuue, being about half open to the streets

by an open cut in the center of each block; there

are four tracks through this tunnel—the two cen-

tral ones for tbe line roads, the outside tracks for

local IrafHc—it is used by the Harlem, the New
York Cenlmi and the N. Y.. N. H. & H. rouds ; all

trains on this piece of tnick being under the super-

intendent or general manager of the Grnml Central

Depot.

The IlarieiD road uses the left-hand track inslead

of the righl, and Ihe signals are located Ujiou Ihe

left of the track, so that they arc on the firemen's

side.

The road is blocked by what is known as the

Syke's system of signals, the switches nnti signals

being interiocking. There is an electrical device

that locks signals in the danger position, and Ihe

signal cnnnot be taken off until released from tlie

other end of the block— it U said by those who
ought to know, that in order to hurry tmllic it is

custoinury for Uie oporalors to resort to a trick of

their own whereby they can unlock the signals by
using a pencil, and that two trains are allowed in

blocks at tbi- same time very frequently.

The New Haven train was running at n high rate

of speed and the shop ti'aiu very slow when the

crash took place—one car was coinplelcly tele-

scoped and at once atiight lire, burning dead and
alive alike until the arrival of the city firemen, who
put out the Hamcs.

The daily papers huvc made a great howl about
the New Haven road not using steam heat, liul it is

very evident from the wreck thai the lire was
intensified, if not cnused. by the oil in tbe hcail-

light.

The collision occurred ut Eighty-fourth street, in

the block cxiending from Seventy-second to Eighty-

sixth street.

The engineer either ran by Ihe distant and homo
signals nt Seventy^cond street, or else tUc signal

was not against him. Eiiher the engineer or the
signal man at Seventy-second street is guilty of
u misdemeanor, and ou the final decision the cost of
the accident will fall on tbe road employing the

man adjudged guilty.

Lei us look into the why and Ihe whcrrforeof
this business. But first let us say that we have no
iuteresl in tliv matter further than to sec exact
justice done; if (lie engineer is guilty of gross c«rc-

lesanesfl lot him suiter and his road pay. or if the
signal man is l<> hlumc, on him let the hand of the
law descend. We are norry to observe, however,
that the matter, as far as tlio public are ullowe<l Io

see, has settled itself down to u contest Iwtween the
legal talent of the two roads, to see whicit can shifi

thecost of the accident upon the other.

The signal operator in his lower lias charge of the
operaling of Ihe signals in such a way that no Iwo
trains can get into the same block, or in such a way
that the trains will not run iuio each other; his

reputation with his superior officers depends upon
how little he delays trains, and there is a conslnut
incentive to be as uilentive to the prompt removal
of a signal that will slop or delay trains as pos-

sible.

With a young and ambitious man there la a con-
stant Uniptallon to lake a few chances, to be "fly,"
depending considerably on the engineers and the
uir-braki! to lessen the danger of collisiou, and there

'

is no direct check on this tendency, as am» arc not
reported and succck. emboldens (he experimenter.
The signal man is in no personal danger, uod
" lightning only strikes onctMU a ibouaaud times."
How about Ihe eogiuocr f He is in tbo greatest

pensonul danger ; his years of training on a locomo-
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tive toU him the consoquences in rase of "collision,

and he knows full well thai \m rliancea of escaping
unhurt nre but about one in Icn. No sane man is

going to jump into a furnace or down a well. Aside
from thai, his fireman is just as much inlercsted, for-
he Ukes the same chance, and knows full well thai
nol only their sucio'w but their very lives depend
upon iheir being *i(rf. not only about the engine,
the brakes and the orders, but, above all. the sig-

nals, not only that they are not wrong, but that they
iirf right.

In the Harlem tunnel there is no firing allowed—
the fireman has no duty but to look out for signals
—Iliey are on his side. In thick weather he must
srand in the gang\\-ay und stoop down to see the di^
lant sigmil at Sevcnty-sccond street, because it is so
Ir>W.

Bad weather often obscures these signals, and in
order that there may be an addirionnl safeguard a
liirge gong is so arranged as to ring continuously
while the home signal is set at danger. Every one
who has had experience on a locomotive or train
knows that such a thing as a noise like this gong
being "drowned by the rour of the tniin "

is utter-
ly impossible.

On this particular morning Engineer Powler and
Fireman Wellington slartcd with train No. 1(1,

known as the New nnven local; the? were five min-
utes behind the shop tniin. Fireman Weilington
waa in the gangway on the lookout for the dwarf
distant signal at Seventy-second street; the engineer
had to go to the left Me. of the engine to see the
signal, and the fireman nlso reported the signal
"clear." Both men positively declare that tbey saw
the home signal at "clear," and say no hell was
ringing

; the conductor says the hell was not ring-
ing when the tmin passed, and several pjissengers

say they heard no bell.

The sigDHlman and a truck-walker who was with
him are jusi as posilive in their assertion that the
signal was at danger and tlic'bell ringing. It is not
possible that the engine crow were asleep; they had
been less than five minutes away from the termmal
station.

No sane man would pass that danger signal
knowingly—it is too much like suicide—personal
danger preventa the engineei from taking chances,
while there in no personal peril to check the ns-

sumption of risk in the signal man.
President Depew, of the N. Y- Central, says the

accident was caused by the N. H, tmin running too
fuRt—tho time card calls for high speed in this tun-
nel. This train's lime Is thirty miles per hour, and
the ofllcer^ of all the roads brook no deluy; there is

not a day in the year when there is nol some train

that runs fifty miles an hour in this tunnel. Man-
ager Piatt, who controls this short piece of busy
road, says the signals do sometimes fail, but on the
side of safety, and acknowledges thai it is possible

for an operator to unlock the signals, and the rules

provide for this in Ihe use of a " twelve bells
"

signal that signifies. ' Have unlocked you"; this

is to be used when the block ayjlem is out of
order.

From a personal hivestigalion wo arc satisfied

that the signals were at clear," no mailer in what
condition Ihe operator thought thoni. He may
have cleared another signid thinking he wa.s cleuting
one of the main trackii. We are also convinced that

two trains are sometimes allowed In Ihe siune hlock,

and this fact ought to have been known to Ihe
operating officers While the block system used
was the best one once. It is not the best now, and
has a disadvantage in that it can he tampered with.
There are in successful usesystennof block hig-

nals that arc operateil by eleclriclly or air anil

eleclricily. that are entirely imtomntic. being sit

and released by the trains IheniBelvcs. They can-
not fail ejtoept they go to lianger, and there is not
the chance for human forgetfulness, carelessness,

or design in their handling, that exist* in the old
hand'Openited block signal.

A road, crowded lus this one is. should be pro-
vided with absolute blocks uulomalically ojwr-
ated by the positions of the trains themselves.

The practice of nmuing trains on the left-hand

track with the signals on the opposite side of the
track from tlie enginet^r is a very dangerous ar-

rangement.

If any one erred iu judgment or made a mistake.
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it.looks'ns if it musfhavo'becn Ihesignal'man. and
not the engineer: but these two men are not entirely
to blame—the road with tlie poor signal system is

a partner in the crime, und signal men onlr get
$32 per month.

Whether the car stove caused the fire or not, we
hope the New Haven road will have to pay a big
fine for using them in New York against law—
th<;y are dangerous, and no good road ought to, or
will, insist on stoves.

It is only fair to say. however, that the New
Hjiven ofllciols had given an onler. before the wTeck
happened, for the most expensive steam heat appli-
ances extant—as good as money can buy-they
commence on March 2d to put on the Consolidated
Car-healing Company's Disk Drum Sysiem. using
the Standanl Sewall Coupler.

There is another element that ought not to be
"veriookcd, and that is the usi- of " rules" for the
government of employes that are habitually ignored
by the men, and must he, in order to get trains over
the road on time. These rules are intended and
used only to shield the road from responsibility and

that means easily adjiLsied to the requirements of
steam making. Anolher good point abimt the in-

vention is that the exhaust orifice is not distorled in

shape by being opened or closed. An expanding
nm/.h is particularly valuable for loi'oniolivcs en-

gaged on suburban business if the men in charge
could only be induced to operate it, A careful
test of Ibis nozzle was made with one of the subur-
ban engines, and a material saving of fuel was
effected by its use. The saving recorded was
about 20 per cent. After making allowance for

the saving that always ensues when men are work-
ing under the consciousness that they must do
their best, there appears to have been a margin of
saving, due to the variable exhaust nozzle, which
should induce railroad companies lo adopt it.

—

National Car and Lofonwtirt Builder.

Va

Valve closed

ExiiAi'ST Nozzle.

the payment of damages in case anything happens.
Kulcs being daily ignored are winkeil at by Ihe offi-

cers. There may have been none of this in the tun-

nel disusler. but there are very few roads in Ihe
country where u good hunter could not find from
one lo a do/.en of these rules Ihnt should be obeyed
and accidents avoided—yet if u man obeyed them
he would be taken oS bis run, as a man who could
not make time. Have you a rule of this kind on
your road ?

Viiriiihit! ExhnuBt Nozzle.

Annexed engraving shows a very simple and
liracticable form of variable exhaust nozzle in-

vented hy Mr. D. Hauuoy, n mechanic in the
Chicago & Northwestern Railway shops ul Chicago,
and used on some of Ihe locomotives on that rail-

way. A valuable feature about the invention Is

that it can Iw easily operakil from the cab. and by

At the Illinois Central Shops.

The old shops of the I. C. on the lake front in

Chicago, are landmarks lo every railrnad man who
has spent any time in the greatest railroad center
in America.

The I. 0. is a big road, running almost due
north and south from New Orleans up into Wis-
consin; they own almost 2,000 miles of track, and
control, through stock ownership, or lease. 600 miles
more. There are in service oOO locomotives, and
over 13,000 cars.

The shops in Chicago are old ones, and have a
great many old tools and appliances, but there art-

also many new ones, and a practical man can see

at a glance that there are minor iraprovemenis
going on that are tending to facilitate llie handling
of material and save time. Overhead tracks and
trolleys are being built, and cranes placed in the
most convenient places.

W. n. V. Rosing has recently been promoted
from chief draftsman to be assistant superintendent

of motive power, and to him has been given the

care of the shops.

The first novel thing that catches Ihe eye as yon
go into the machine shop is a jig for milling out
steam ports in cylinder castings on a large radial

drill. The jig is simply a cast-iron plate or tem-
plate bolted over the valve seat, having ports cut
nut of it. of the proper proportions. The cylinder

is fastened on Ihe bed of the drill, and the radi-il

arm set at right angles to the bore, and a milljpg
tool the desired widlb of the ports put in, in place
of a drill; the blank above the cutting edges, or the
shank, fits the slot in the plate bolted above the
seat, and this guides the tool, the automatic feed
of the machine feeding il from end to end. For
the exhaust port they do not change tools, but feed
the same smalt miller right around tin- port.

On Ihe driving-wheel lathes they use a very neat
and handy hoist to lift the wheels to the centers.

This device consists of two hang«rs to lake hold of
the axle, a bar for them to hang on between Ihe
face-plates, and two boxes to support the bar. the
whole rig being placed on the lathe itself. The
boxeaarc simply two square piecesof iron, with ahole
through them for the bar, which is loop enough
to reach from one face plate to the other, and
heavy enough to support a pair of wheels. The
square pieces have squared shanks about ten inches

lung, that drop into the ends of the large radial

slots in the face plates. The hangers hook over

the bar, und the lowef end terminates in a fork

large enough to go over any axle, and a heavy key
is put through the fork below the axle, to lift Ihe

pair of wheels. In the center of these hangers
there are turn-buckles to adjust their length. The
wheels are rolled up behind the lathe, ihe bo.xes

put into slots on the upper quarter of the face-

plates, the cross-piece put on. and the bangers ad-

justed the proper length and keyed to ihe uxte.

then the lathe is started up, and the wheels roll up
inclined timbers until tliey are above the bed of

the tool, and then awing clear; the lathe is stopped
with the boxes on lop. and the centers run into the

center holes in tlie axles, the turn-buckles slack-

ened, and keys knocked out of the bangers, and
the whole rig taken off in just about as much time

as it takes lo tell how.
Where no crane is at hand, this Is a very bandy

device for the work, costing litile. requiring very
little machine work and no pull^rus. und enabling
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the liitliomao lo bunille nil his own work alone.

Tliey bore out driving-boxes very .successfully

in tbe quarleriDg machiue, a field of uscfulocsK not

oflen ?iven rbat macliiDC.

In the machine shop there is a very ingenious

tool {rotten up here for making tin car seals, stamp-
ing the initials of the road and a number into Ihe

tin. which is fed in—iu sheets of Hit- pmper size.

In this shop e^ich swing erune—and there are

several—are so set ua to serve three or four toots

each.

This road baa a good many Itinds of engines,

most of them having some of the peculiar features

found of benefit to the road. Thi; water conrains

a laree pcrcenlajje of lime, and forms scale very

readily, and there ar^ pcniliar washing-out facili-

ties uwd. Oe the left-hand side of each boiler,

juBl ahead of tbe crown sheet, and on a level with

it. there is a cock screwed into Ihc boiler .thell

This cock IE a check, the prcssurt- in the boili^r

lending to keep it shut;

there ia a cam, however,

operated by a rod to the

cab, that will open it when
there is pressure on the

boilers; this allows it lo he

used as u blow-off cock.

Inside the boiler there

is a pipe extending from
this cheek across the boiler,

the opposite end being

closed, and a number of

Saltened jets screwed into

the hack side of it. Out-
side the check there in a

pipe, with n hose coup-

ling extending btlow the

running board. When the

boiler is washed out, the

hose is connected to this

pipe, and the pressure

from the jminps lifts the

check, and the jets direct

the water under the crown
bars and wash the sheet

clean. On the belly of tln'

boiler, near the front end,

there is anotbei* Iiokc eon-

nectioD. and an elbow iu

side tbe boiler that directs

the stream back; this is

, used after the general wash-

ing, to drive the scale loos

ened from tbe flues back

into the water leg, where

it can be taken out of the

hand-holes.

A gnat mnuy of Hie en-

gines have their checks iu

the front side of a fteam

dome placed well ahead.

These domes formerly had

an alleged water |iuritier

in them. A £ort of ha^
ket, containing iron turn-

ings and small scrap, was supposed to receive

Ihe deposit of lime; the dome caps were taken off

periodically, and the scrap changed, but. while

there was always more or less depoMt on the scrap,

the practice was atmndoned n.s btrlng too much
bother for the results obtained, the checks being

left in the dome.

All driving-boxes arc cast around strips of brass

that form the bearing; thejic are dovetailed, but
sometimes eomc loose when tliey are driven out

and shimnii-d up. or new ones put in.

They have here a class of heavy suburban en-

gini'H iliiil do remarkably good work. They an-
four-wbce! connected, have a pony truck in front,

ruid a four-wLecled Truck under the lender, which
is framed with the engine.

To prevent dirt and the rusting and piiting of
the sheets of the tender, the manhole is placed on
top of a large east-irou elbow Uiat is flanged lo the
back of Ihc lank; when this is run over, the water
goe« upon tbe ground, and the coal spice is free

and dry. The pony trucks ou Ihiai- engines hove n
long equalizer on each nide, extending hack be-

tween the steam chest and the saddle.

Out in tbe graveyard there arc some old-timer»

of small caliber that bave died of tbe £ripj>c. and

on stilts a dome boiler of thu vintage of '46 re-

minds you of the ' merry old days that were."
Tbe new engines are mostly of the Brooks build,

and are very nice CDgioes indeed; they have In-

clined fire-boxes, with a section of level grates at

each end, and a section in the center on an incline,

all shaking; they are well liked by the men. who
have dubbed them Ihc " toboggan tire-boxes."

Tbe standard grates u.4ed run lengthwise of the

box. and are simply straight bars with projections

on the sides, and in shaking move fore and aft.

All piston heads are ca^t solid, with four core
boles; the.su holesnre lapp<-d out, and stays screwed
through and riveted do'^u.
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black smoke, tbe amount of opening given the

blower being regulated by a thumb-screw on the

throttle lever.

A New llpsign of Vertical Milling Machine,

The well known builders of locomotive and car-

shop machine tools, Ilille^J: Jones, of WUnungton,
Del., have recently put on the market a heavy ver-

tical miller, originally designed for locomotive
work. The machine has some now features that

will, no doubt, be duly noted at a glance by practl-

cjil men.

Tttcrc is a self-supported radial crane, with a dif-

terential pulley block and trolley for convenience

iu working. The spindle is arranged to have a ver-

tical feed by hand, which is very useful in facing

many iliflcrent pieces. The worm which engsgw
with the tnble has a pivoted shaft which allows it

to be iiuiekly moved out of gear, so that the table

can be freely revolved by hand This greatly facil-

itates the work of setting pieces to a line on the

table. A rotary pump, with the necessary over-

flow lank^ which arc attached to the opposite side

of the frame from that shown in the cut. returns the

soda water which is used
ill keeping the cutters cool.

There is an unusual vcrii-

cjil beiglit in this machine,

the vertical motion of the

spindle being 30 inches.~
This allows a great varia-

liiin of work to be han-

illed. which otherwise

would have to be done on

a Blotter, or by baud. The
merits of vertical milling

arc well known to most of

"ur readers, and need no

lipccial commendation in

thisilescriptioo.

A Nk«

Jerome packing of their own make is used.

All eecenlrics are four-inch face tind If) inclius in

diameter, so that but one sl/.e of eccentric and

simp need be curried in stock, and tbcy can be

kept on hand finished.

In the roundhouse, the valves on washout plugs

are moved by an eccentric held open or closed by a

weighted lever, which iu easy and quick to handle.

The buildings are mostly of slone and brick, but

have bivn in use for many years, and are therefore

not io morlern as you could wish: new shops will

probably be Uuilt ut no distant day, further out.

Plans wen- in tbe dmwingrooni, lo which chief

draftsman D. J. Durr^ll was putting Ihe finishing

touches, for a very line plant at Water Valley,

>Iisj., to take Iho place of tbe fibops recently

burned there.

On some of the enginci the New York air-brake

is used; at the time of our vinit we noticed u me-

chanic filing hack oueof tbe slops on (he engineer's

valve, the system of levem in Ihe valve having

developed lost motion enough to make this nec-

essary.

On all the engiuejt running into the city there

us n blower valve. located mi that when tlic throttle

is closed, the blower ia *(artcd enough to prevent

Baldwins are now de-

livering twenty-seven loco-

motives to New South
Wales. Australia. The
[irice was $10,000 each.

The nrnninglon & Glas-
ti-nliuiy Itailroad in Ver-
iJinot hiiA the steepest grade
on wliieb nnlinary traction

Incomolives are used in the
lliiited 8l«tes. For some
ilistiiDce the road rises at
the rale of 2G0 feet to the
mUf.—Ii'ntina}/ Begittcr.

What Ls the matter with

the Calumet bmncb of the

1 Icnvcrifc Hio Grande, with

its eight miles of over 300-

foot grade—part of it 408 ?

.^ Tlie Employes' Belief

Association of the Phila-

delphia & Reading reports

an increase of memlicr-
ahip during llie year to November SO, of 1,500, and
It is stated that niwlneiyht per /-ent. of all the cm-
ployeji of I he company arc members of the associa-

tion, which would seem to indicate that member-
ship is in some degree compulsory—a point which
was considerably controverted in Ihc newspapers
during the eariier months of the UKsociailon's exist-

ence. The total contributions to November 80 last

won- $44,688
; paymunta for deaths and disable-

ments. $275.488.-£>.

The St. Paul & Duluib road give any employe,
engineman, muehinist or wiper ^10 extra for every
crocked side rod found—none get away for want of
thorough iusjiection. Eight have been discovered
in the pa»t two years. It pays the company to

tind them before rather than after they let go. It

is a regular practice on some roads to pay |1 extri
for cracked or broken wheels found by car inspec-
tors.

Engineer LouisC. Todd, of the Boston & Maine,
has been promoted to the positiim of inu-sler me.
ehanle of the PafHumjisic division, and all the boys
on tbe road are p?ea*iil and (inij^w to help him In

be a BUcccMi,
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Ttioj Ailvcrtiso Advprtislne.

It's fuDnj: bow iouonsiintent human beings can be
when Hicy set themselves about it. A shoemaker
who wouldn't think of prescribing medicine for
himself, and a blnoksniilh who wouldn't think of

making his own shoes.and n merchant who wouldn't
think of shneing hi" own horee—each because
he knew nothing of the trade or art he wished to

employ—will nil separately and independently sit

down to write an ndverlisement of bis own wares
or his own work, and when the "nd." fails to attract

the amount of custom or trade wanted, our ama-
teur advertisers will each and all hold up Iheir

right bands and swear, legally and illegally, that
" advertisin" don't pay."

Now, if either of these worthies wanted lo build

a house he would seek Ibe advice of some one who
knew something of house building or gel a work
on architecture. If he waniu'd to paint his house
mouse color, he would gel a painter to mis his

paint, or consult a standard work on color mixing.

But let it come lo the expenditure of money for

advertising, and be lakes up his pen with as much
unconrerii iis u drunken blind man has fornngglers

in the water he drinks. Advertising is a business,

and there are men who make it a study; their work
is shown in the highest cla°s periodicab of the

country—theadvertising in some of our magazines

being almost as iniercstiog and attractive as is the

text—some of it more so.

One concern in this city publish, at 10 Spruce
street, u paper called J'rinUrt' Ink. that b as brim-

ful of kinkH and suggestions on advertising as Ibis

paper is on lixomulives repairs. The little paper

costs %2 per year, but it is worth $2 per issue to

any live advertiser. The nd^trliecmentsinrailroad

papers are too prosy, and not changed often

enough. We honrlily wish that our advertisers

would get a few pointers from Pii'nters' Ink. and
Iben coiumcuoe to bother us to change and re-

arrange Uieir ads. It would pay them, and it

would pay us.

Fast Trains Wnutod.

W. Bnrnett LeVan. a mechanical engineer of

Philadelphia, recently read a paper before the

Franklin Institute of that city, in which be said :

" It is well known, and has been shown by ex-

periraents by M. Rcgray. superintendent of the

Eastern Ituilway of France, that the fractional

hisses in locomotive* amount to about 35 per cent,

of llio total indicated horse-power of locomotives

coupled by parallel rodt<. Single locomotives al-

ways run more freely and with l<ss imeraal resist-

ance than coupled one*. The adoption of single

loeonioiives in England has madea saWngoF over

three pounds of coal per mile, or about ten percent,

of Ibe entire pansenger locomotive coal bills. The
coupling of tocomotlrca lends lo keep down the

speed. The objection in this country to single lo-

comotives is the traction of one pair of driving-

wheels. Imt by the introduction of steel rails and

that of Ibe stcam-simding apparatus, locomotives can

now carry as much as 20 tons on a single pair of

driving-wheels, where before 14 tons was the maxi-

mum load. The fast trains between Philadelphia

and New York and those to Washington average

about 200 tons weight, dmwn by coupled locomo-

tives, the uvenige coal consumption being 50 pounds

per train mile. Why not adopt the single locomo-

tive of the English type and reduce the time be-

tween Phihidelphia and New York lo 90 minutes
and (he eoal con>«umplion to 30 pounds in place of

fiO pounds per mile? Whatever railroad manageni
may think of the economy of running light and
frequent train*', at rtduced fares, there can be no
doubt ibal iliey nn- a popular waol. The cost of

moving Irains at any given speed is. all other iJiings

being equal, almost exactly in proportion to the

weight moved. It can be stated positively, in view

of the data before el te<l, that passenger trains of re-

duced weights, and drawn by single locomotives,

according to the English system, and affording all

rectuisile comfort to the traveling public, can be

run between New York and Philadelphia in DO

minutes, and involving a consumption of coal of

but a fraction over onehalf of that now consumed
in making the 2-hour run."

A fair trial of the single coupled engine is needed
in this country, just to show what it will do; the re-

sults may be startling, but the type will only do for
fairiy light trains. Instead of howling for faster

lime, without offering any suggestions on how to

get there, Mr. Le Van seems to be something like

Blifkin's widow, "Knew what she wanted and
wasn't afraid to ask for it."

Credit When and Wliero Due.

To the Trainmen on Division :

Another year has passed without serious accident
on this division. Since October lat. 1888. we have
been singularly fortunate in this respect, and I

doubt if any road in this country, with as largean
amount of traftlccan show so clean a record for

any division. During that period you have handled
nenrly TWt.OOO cars with a remarkable degree of
safety, and while recognizing the excellence of the

road-bed. and the good fortune which continues lo

'stand by us. I must give alt credit to the train-

men whose pmdence and good judgment have made
it poMible. Do not let past success cause you
lo relax your vigilance and care, but rather re-

double it, in Ibe hope of adding another year to the

record, y. z. Blank.
Division Superintendent.

The above bulletin was recently posled on the

boards of one of the busiest piecen of track in New
England. It is manly, and gives credit for work
done and results accomplished to the men who
wrought— there is none of the "I did so and so"
in it. We don't know why—unless it be the en
largement of the bump of modesty—but this officer

specially requests us not to give bis name or road

awny.

Better Than n Kick.

Upon the retirement of Master Mechanic Mc-
Grayel, on the firat of the month, the engineers

presinted him with a fine bookcase and desk, and
Ibe following memorial

:

cmcAoo, nocK island & pactfic railwat—des
MOINES A PT. DODOE DIVISION.

John McGhavbl, Ew^.. Grand Junction, la.:

Dear 8m ; We, the engineers of the D. M. &,
F. D. Division of the C.. U. I. & P. Ry. Co..
deeply regrci'ing your departure after (ITj sevenl
teen years service, as master mechanic, desire your
acceptance of the accompanying memorial, in tesii-
mouy of our affpction and respect for you as a gen-
tleman and a mechanic, and as a faint expression of
our appreciation of your kindly efforts to render
our connection with this division not onlv pleasant
and agreeable to ourselves, but prolitable to the
company. Deeply regretting thai our connection
must be severed, we shall gratefully remember our
association in the past, ana hope always to he held
in pleasurable remembrance bv you.

J. F. Thompson,
31. Leach,
M, SuiTU,

Committee.

Painting tbo Forth Bridge.

As some curiosity has been expre-s.set! as to the

quantity of paints and oils used in the constniction

of the Forth Bridge, the ofHcials of the company
requested .Messrs. CValg and Rose, of London and
Glasgow, who held the contract throughout, to

make up a statement of the amount actually sup-

plied, and Ihc-se were found lo be as follows ; Ma-
chinery and illuminating oih, 080,072 gallons; paint

oils. 35,527 gallons
;
paint. 250 tons. Iliscomputi-d

that the quantity of oil used would have been suffl

cient to float one of Her Majesty's flrst-class cniis-

ets. and sufBcienl paint to cover 1.100 acres, or

nearly two square miles of surface.

—

Jiff. Prcu
(Loudon).

Some Pateint Offlco Statistics.

The patent olflee of the Unilcd Slates received

40.201 applications for patents during the fiscal

year ending June 30. 18»0. which, with the re-issues,

designs, trade marks, etc.. made up a total of 40,-

140. There were 25.857 patents grunted, and
enough labels and trade-marks registered to bring

Ihc total up lo 27,408. There were 3.403 patents
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held because the final fee was not paid, showing
that some inventors, and. possibly, some inventions,

are poor. During the year 11,685 patents expired.

During Ihe 54 years ending in m90, there were
742,583 patents filed, and 91,16.1 caveats. There
were 475.78i patents issued, and the receipts of
the department were ^25.349,.184; expenses, |20.-

554,110. leaving a clear gain of {4.005.474. We
wouldn't mind running a patent office ourselves.

A Bnsiness Way to Do Bnslncss.

Our attention has been called lo the following
neat circular, which shows the estimation the paper
is held in and the business ability of Mr. Wade. It

would pay any master mechanic's clerk lo take this

matter up in the way Mr. Wade has—a cash com-
mission is paid for clubs.

OlD Coi-OKY RAILROAI) CO . I

OvTKt, Suit. Rolliko Stock.
J.

Boston. February. ISOl. \

Dear Sir I am celtlDg apsdub and I wisli to uall your
alrentlon to Tub Locomotive Enoinebr. II Is a prnctioal
lHusirated paper for railroad englDeera, firemon and
npohflnlcB.

This is no joli to fleece you ; bat yon will thank me Tor
briDging ibe paper lo your notice.

The superintendent of rollin^slock and master mechanic
of eacb dlvliiloD bave subscribed aod endorsed Ibe sanie.
Sball I add your name to tbe list t Tlie publicatlou la a
montbly, and the snbBcrltitloii price is Ion-, beioK onlf
JI.W per year, and will be sent to your address.

By fllllng out ihc coupon at the bottom of tills circular.

encloslae tbe same In the envelope, and forwardluir to
me, I will send your name to tbe publUbers at Kcw York
You can enclose Si 00 wKb the coupon, or send the

coupon and forward tbe 81-00 later nn.

Respectfully,

.TiMes H Wabe.
Cltrk. OJ/irt RoUing Sloct Dipt.

Mr. JAMBS H, Wade :

Dbab Sir.—Enetu.sed find Jl 00 for my subscription for
Tut LOCOHOTITE EnGINERR,

Name ^'"B'""
*"

No Street. Town of ,

Btateof ...

Magnitude of the Telegraph BHslness.

There are 842,812 miles of U'lcgraph line in the

world, of which the United States operate 254.110.

This is lines, not wires. There are 807,580 miles of

wire in the U. S. alone. In the U. 8. 254,110 miles

of poles and cables; 25,591 telegraph officcB, and
42,447 employes. Tbe Western Union controls

678,997 miles of the wire. Lost year this company
alone transmitted 55,878.782 messages. The cosh
receipts were over twenty-two million, and the net
profits over seven million.

Russia has the next largest system to the U. S.

;

she owns 88,281) miles of lines; 172,360 miles of
wire. The smallest system is that of Paraguay,
there being only 100 miles of lines there. The
enormous number of 300,000,000 messages are

transmitted annually over all the lines of the world.

Many of the oldest of us can remember when
there was not a mile of telegraph wire on the earth.

We move fast in this age. and see much; but does

it make mankind belter or happier? The higher

the so-called civilization, the meaner men get; the

more they will do against their fellows in order lo

dominate it; the wider the gulf between the rich

and poor. No half-dressed savage in the wilds

of darkest Africa can compete with the civilized

men, taking them in the atrgregate, uf today, in

cruelty.

Substantial Iniproreniento.

During last year the Ulinoit Central purchosi-d

89 fifty lo sixty-ton engines, built 65 new passen-

ger coaches, which are of the lale-st design and fin-

ish. 1,500 thirty-ton coal cars, 1,000 twenty-five-lon

box care. 10 fifty-foot baggage cars, 10 postal ears,

150 refrigerator cars. It has built and is now build-

ing 38 iron bridges, and has replaced 32

wooden bridges with stone culverts. It has built

several new depots, and repaired many of the old

ones It has purchased and laid 3:1. UOO Ions of

seventy-five pound steel rails, and 4,000 tons of

sixty-pound rails. It has ballasted with alone and

gravel 160 miles of track. It has equipped 100

engineJi and 2,500 freight cars with the latest im-

proved Weatingbouse automatic air-brakes.—&,
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Com pollml Tithing.

George H. EversoD, i.f Pittsburgh. Pb,. lias pat-
ented a process of rolling tubes lUat promises re-

markable results for many kinds of work.
One of lib processes is to reduce a tube by roU-

iug; this process pniclicuUy polishes the tube in-

side and out, makes it stronger and lighter; tubes
of this kind are used byn fiictory in Pittsburgh,
who make steel carriage and wagon wheels. The
other process the inventor uses to roll a lining or
a cover or both of a different metal upon or into a
tube.

He takes n steel tube and lines it with brass, cop-
per, tin, or any metal, and can cover it with any
other metal, rolling the two metals so closely that
they lire pniclicully solid.

A steel tube covered with copper might be just

the thing for locomotive flues in bad wnler, the cov-

ering of copper resisting the action of the salts and
making u nice joint in the flue sheet, while the steel

lining will resist the cultiDg action of the cinders

drawn through the flue.

Description of the Hoiilheni I'acillr Coin-

pouiid. by 11 Snerniiicnto Paper.

The blindest worshipers of the extension arch
could not wish for warmer praise than this. Listen
to him:

"The combinaiion engine is about completed,
and a test of it will probably be made tomorrow or
next day. These locomotives have never been
used by the company, though on eastern roods
they arc said to have proved a sueceas. The loco-
moLive in the sho[^ here is an ordinary eight-wheel
connection, but with an added front-end extension
to the boiler. An ordinary locomnlive was taken,
and the addition made to il. The purpose is that
(he steam may be used twice, the combination
being of hiirh-pressure and low-pressure exhausts
Ifil is il suitcss, it will jiEforfiasiivinirii. steam.

and consequently in fuel, by no means a small
item in so extensive a system. There will be no
added power in the combination locomotive, but
the company will be more than pleased if the "mv-
ing spoken of is effected."

Don't suppose this reporter is any further off than
we should be in trying to describe the ladies' cos-

tumes at a ball, but a fellow can't help thinking that,

perhaps, the reporter had been drinking a little.

Speaking of small steam pipes, ports, etc.. the
other day. Mr. Wilson Eddy, one of the oldest M.
M.'a in thb country, said to the writer; " A good
many ycare ago I took an old engine in the shop
and lengthened her boiler and frame twenty-five

inches; the coppersmith lengthened the dry pipi-.

but put in a thin piece of metal. After Ihe en-

gine had been in service a few days the engineer
complained that she was loggy and would not

swing her train after getting it started. The valve

gear was looked over, steam ports examined, and
cylinder heads removed, to no purpose. The en-

gine would start Just as many cars as any other,

and pull them at slow speed, but she would not
swing 'em. Upon examination of the dry pipe it

was found collapsed on account of the thin piece

in the splice. The pipe was closed up with the

exception of an irregular strip that we estimated to

he not over one inch in area, yet this engine pulled

a full tram over the road in this condition for some
time."

More than thirty years ago the Hoiisalonic Rail-

way. of Conneclicul, ran trains of curs whose ends
were covered and the two cars joined by Sesible
hoods, into the sides of which the passengers en-

tered by doors—in fact, the modern vestibule. How
Sessoras, Pullman, or any one else can get a broiid

patent on this device, much less successfully defend
it in the courts, is a wonder. Pullman has just as

THE MASON

Ttilfiri'ilur-iiiE valvPhoM iic-cn In use
by tLe Iraidlnir steam car Liiutliii; toin-

[lanies forlbe lust three yeiire Durine
thai timo over 8,000 have beyn placed
on nenrlr every raUroad whieh has
adopted steam heat. One feature which
will comuieiid Itself to every enirfiieer

\n the RetrioeklriK device, which en-
ables the valve to be Bel for any
prejsurp, and BUtoniatlcaliy looked.
In tbe munuracture o{ this valve

here is no aitempt made to
Bveon Rtock in order to I'heupeii

be price. Every vulvu Is made
f the best steam metal, and
kill mil (tteam-iut ut u pressure
I innii..=.

MASON

Regulator Go.
Bosxorsi.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

8io \%'aliiut St., Phlladelpbla
t»"imr New and Revised Caialoitue of Pracllcnl nnd

!<rlontlHf Books. 80 oastf, Bvo.. and i>nr other Catalonea
and i'lrcolars. ihe whole coveilna evory branch ot Science
iipiillpd to tbe Arm, sent free and frcp of ri(>»lfl(ro toany
one 111 any pari of the world wbo will (iimlBh his address

l«» tDl Viluitlt Emit OB iia LomboUto Injtit. InMn[»ritl7 lit

Btcl BkI SB itli Siucb of CuiB EaetsMiisg £;ct FnUlihel

Of

VALVE GEARS .Prat,E.W.

HE ZEUNER DIAGRAM.

f06 Illustrations. 8vo. Cloth. S2.50.

JOHN WILEY k SONS, NEW YORK,

Br M. N. FORNEY.
DOUBTED n,- JUST READY.

Tin.tr tir to peesiht PBiOiioz.

r*R,IC7K ^*4 £^<"> MOHB THAN OOO

DIBCOnt; TD CLUBS. AQEHI3 WAtllED.

For the past stxtecu yeara tbe Catetihldm of tbe*LoouniD-
ilve has been the btai umbority and almost a uece«slly to
u-very locomotive Eu^lnwir and Fireman, und ou inuuy ruU-
roads It {» the alaudard tor eiamlnallou of Flremeu lur [iro
motion. So many uhuiiKca and ImprovementKbave been oiiulu
In tUo oonMnictlou of locomotives that thuuothorhas rcvtuwl
and rewritten the liook.uddinK much new matter and maklrut
new Illustrations Helcclvd from tbe latest practice In this

The now.edltlon Is about twice the size of the orli;lnul
book, bos coireot drawinKii of every part of the locomotive
audoftbedltrcrenl L'losnea of locomotives In usein this country.
It Is written in snob laiutuaoe as an Engineer or Fireman ejiii

eaaily understand, and tl Lt believed Ibat a study of this book
will enable Urn to thoroughly know hla business. There Is no
popular treatise In the Knullah lanifUBRD which (rfres so ulear
simple and complete a de»orlptlon of the oonstruotion and
Working of tbe loocmoilve eo^e.

t3T~ Tbe uIkivc or any of our boolu sent free nf poitoKe.
at tbf pudlli^utlori prlut-s. It. any addrtsa In Ibo World. Cala-
loirUL* sent FItEE

FREDERICK KEPPV,
8t:lE?<TIFIC BOOK PUBLISHER,

3T 9T«TE 8T BRIOaEPOnT.CONN.

Edward B. Gibli3. of St. Louis, Mo., is iniro-

ducing his patented improvement on exteuaioD

smoke urches. He uses a modification of the

Barnes cxtctisiou. such as shown in this journal for

February, 18(10. The improvement conststs of two
J-inch nipples, screwed into the front of thd base

of the exhaust stand. The jels of steam, it is

claimed, prevent the cinders from igniting and
kill all fire. For this reason, very largo- screens

and a larger nozzle can be used.

Jacob Slyers, for more than forty-four years a

locomotive engineer, died at the age of 75. on
February 9th, at Saratoga, N. Y. He commenced
running in ISIU, on the old Rensselaer & Saratoga

road, remaining twenty-two years. Since 1868 he
has run on the Adirondack road.

To find the proper size of rail for given weight

of locomotive, multiply the number of Iods on one
driver by ten. the result being the lightest rail

advisable.

Clinton fl. Conger, for some years pual mechan-
ical engineer on the board of railroad commissioners

of Slichigan, has been appointed road foreman of

engines of the C. & W. M.. and the D., L. & N.
railroads, a responsible position that he is eminent-

ly fitted to fill.

Those who urguc that a slnudard sized stack for

all sizes of cylinders and boilers is right, might Just

as well argue that a certain sized bearing W&s'the
proper thing, regardless of the weight to be carried,

or the speed attained.

WANTED.
Wanieil—A first i'la.'»lM)llprniftKer. one wLn uiidcmlundu

Darlne and land butlers; must liuvu firsl-

ndatlonB. Sueb a man may obtain a piod
W, Hnme CnUg, 110 E. Lei-AlTualloii tiy rkildressing-

ingtondtri'ct, Biiltli

Wanted—Roundhouse Foremen

move and pravenl scale In xtcnm bollera without clieml-

calf. at a cost of ten cents a week for eaoh fifty lione-

power. Valuable mechanli'itl btxiki ^Iven tree with eaob
barrel of iluxolvents No »tafnp reitulred, Inrei^luriue
nn twenty leudlut railroads. rlltabiirKh Holler Scale
litsolvriil fo,, Pitlsbursb, Va

J. M. ALLEN. PiiEsiDKNT,

Wm. B. FlliNKMN. VlCE-pRKaiDENT,

F B ALLEN, Second VicE-PiiEaiDENT.

J- B. PIERCE. Secbetaut & TKBASURKa,

BOUND VOLUMES
FOR 1890

NOW EEADY. PRICE S2.00,
POSTAGE PAID.

The LocoEuotive £ng-ineer,
S6 FULTQN STREET, New York.

Trinity Place.

New York City,

115 Broadway.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westinghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind

Automatic Control of Heat

CAR-HEATING CO.

c n I c; .A. C* <3 ,

616 Phekix Bldc
Canada,

COATICOOK, P. Q.

Commingle R,

Dru M ,

Direct Steam
Systems.
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Railroad Ventilated Pails
\- the

Thmsuds la Vu. Far Cale ETsiTTtin:

REARDON & ENNIS,
MitiCTicrrniBs,

TKOY, >-. Y.
On rw?!plnfr,0 Orvirr (orfl sn ». will

8,700 r»|»«. or
I

"PtIAV-S BOOK."
|

20 yearVwith indicator

JOHN WILEY A SONS. G3 E. 10th SI.. N. Y.

HIGH VISCOSITY. HlCM FiRE TEST.

Ceorce W. Lord,
E MAirnriCTOReB

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH BRtDE LUBRICATING OILS,

320 UNION ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THE fahh pucm

narhot. PruDoiuiced tbe bett Id tbe

This FackIPE 1b praetlcttlly eTPrlast.

Ine. It nepdn only to Iw Been hy nny eoKlnecr to oonvliire
evon tbe most skentlcally InclltHKl of tSe ract. Fur Cln'Ultt; *

and IntormoltoQ B^tlreM

Sterling Wallace,
Room 20.

39 Nassau Street, NEW YORK.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENTON. N. J.,

naDtifBcliirerB of llt<^ Celebrnlcd

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

Those WrenuIiPB are forged wolid in out' iiicct'

from hest reflnpil iron, wllli tfiiiiicicd slcrl

jaws. Tlicy Iiaie rttt«ht>t Ipetli, out rtlug-

onally acros.>* oni" jaw, thus oiiiilillii);

them to bit« with three loeth at oiioe.

INVALUABLE TO ENQIKEERS, 6A8-FtTTER8 AND JOB

BERS or ALL KINDS.

THE BENNERSW FEED GREASE GUP

S»l( Vanuluturcri.

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL BLOCKS LocoiirvEs.

MAGNESIIi SECTIONAL COVERING for Steam Pipe.

ROBERT A, KEASBEY. 58 Wirren St.. N. Y.

W. Q. WINANS. TRCai

PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO.
RAILROAD, MILL ANd'cOnVrACTORS' SUPPLIES.

1[*ISB0W PACKING »0K D. B. CYLI.SDCUt HAS SO Ii(JII*l,.

Fesrleas Piston and Valve Sod Packing.

LKATIItn OLTDOXE FOlll TO 0>E.

EAINBOW SHEET PACKING.

CHAS. H. DALE, General sales AGCNT.

Mills ana raclorles, NEff BDEBiH, B. I.

Offlre, 15 Warren St.. Xeir York.

- T H K -

Smitn Triple Expansion Exfiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPEMXG LARGER THAN POUTS.
Produces nlmont continuous blast ivithoitf back pressure, which also

'duces noixe and sparks to a inininiitm,

Testimoniiils of Promint-nt 5Ia.«tiT Mi.chnnics wIic ari; using it. cm application.

PITES FURSISHflD FOR TRIAL. FREE OF COST.
SMITH KXHAl'SX PIPE CO., noylestown, Penn.

JOHN J. BROCK, Prei'l. JOHN V. SMITH Gen. Manager. HCNRV LESR, Sec'i and Troi.

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vols. 1, 2 and 3.

ready tor delivery. Prtoe %S 00 [Ktstae^ prepuld. Boi;ail Volumeti for IS88 bdiI

address In thi' t'olted Stales, Canada and

h.

St., New York.

BouDd VolnraoH tor IfM a

IB^lIll "n haoii. Hi wime prtrL-,

I'lthonnal Vwliimen of eucVi yMr mnv ready, and mailed

»lco nt r<iiriilar siihscrlptlnn ratu of 8
i ' '> n year, Sincle CopU-s, 10 •.-eat s eai:h

Addres., THE LOCOMOTIVE EfiCmEER, 96 Fi

S.CALCDLATI0N81
A TCorIt of inatruclioa and reference

3^11 pages, Willi 150 diugrums iind illua

irationB, 9 inches x 6. printed on iicavj-

paper; sold io 10 monthly parts iil 2ac.

iftcli. nr in nne handsomely tound volume for $3.50,

pnsipuid

Theo. Audel & Oo., Pnblifiliere, 91 Liberty St.,

IShs 3), Her Tort Z\ty.

NoTe:-Tlil» ivorit lelicbcs practical men how In advance
thcmaelTes (o rhe highest pritltlona. "Jle who reads (this

work) rau9( learn "—Aid ColIlM, Inspector, '"
I would mil

iian wHh the H. B. C. f'>r five tlnjet lt« coM '—Jiio, ,1

Jeonines " I have round lttol>oihe ben ever put belure tbe
piilj|lo"-ChM. Spiel, Chief Endneer.

Notwithstanding
bellcl to the contrary, loco-

motive boilers can be — and are

—

washed out, refilled and steam raised in one

hour. To attempt such work and use the old,

crude devices is impossible. A small, cheap jet

instrument is made by the Rue Manfi;, Co., i :6 N. gth St.,

PhilailclphlB, ihal, uhlng cold vitti Trom (he maim, ihrowt a

pnwcrful ilrcam of hul water Tor waihri>B anil filling up, ihua

avoidinK danger of Kuddcnconttaciion. It also hai an nllflchment

Cor Itsling boilers wjili hot vratet up lo five or six hundred paundi,

A tnati can Ciriy il. remiini no foijndalion and has no moving parU

Look into this.

RICHARD DUDGEON, 24 & 26 COLUMBIA ST.,

MAKER .V>'D PATE>'TEE OF

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC JACKS
Punches, Roller Tube Expanders,

DIRECT ACTING STEAM HAMMERS.

THE NORWOOD GAR REPLACER.

BENNERS LUBRICATING CO..

The Cheapest,
Smallest,

Strongest.

Lightest,

Easiest Handled.

Quickest Applied

Car Replacer

ever offered to

the public.

Weight, only 75
lbs. each frog.

Stnd an order for a

Iriul fii'l lo

NORWOOD

109 N. Charles St..

BALTIMORE, HD.
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CEO. WESTtNCHOUSE, JR.
PRE5IDE^T.

T. W. WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL,
Treasurer.

H. H. WESTINCHOUSE,
GENERAL MANAGER

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
I»ITTSBUR,GH, FA.., U. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINCHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 22.000 engines and 250.000

cars. Th is includes I 60.000 freight cars, which is abo ut 16 PER CENT, of the entire freight car

equipment of this cou ntry. Ord e rs have been received for 100.000 of the improved quick-action
freight brakes since December. 1 887.

T)ie best results are obtained in freight train braking from taaring all the cars in a train fitted with poner brakes,
bnt several years' experienee has proven oonclusively that brakes can be successfully and profitably used on freight trains
where but a portion of the cars are so eqnipped.

C. Q. HICHAM, GENERAL SUPT.E. L. AOREON, MANAGER. JOHN B. CRAY, Agent.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.. Lessee,

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

d Outalde Equalized Presai paira of Drivers, furnlehed to operate with either STEAM, AIR o

DIXON'S

PIPE JOINT
For Steam or Gas Pipes

Bolts, Screws, Etc.
Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

red lead, that can ba openei
I many yean alter.

nger auj/ ntcegtity for

BBOKER riPBH, STBAIITED TOKOS or LEAKY JOI^T^

Pot ni.lB 1 ID., 5 fl)., 10 iti., 35 ID. 4 50 ID. paciagK,

JOSEPH DIXON CRK IBLK CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

OXTXt. NETJCr

Reversible Lantern

Oreatljf reduces the clianoo*

of accident, taki'n llio plai'cof

two ordinal!' lanterns, and

J. II. BURRELL, Jr..

(;piieral Iflana::«r.

4948 Germantown Ave.,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THE "LACKAWANNA

"

LOCOMOIIY[ mm COP
specially adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, GUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH
PERFECT RECULATION.

Preasiiro on Orcaso can bo Imilaiittr

ri^leiLsixl by Laad, wlttiout wreii('li<<s or
iiureivs. t.Di;l&ter can »vo at a itlutice

nhelhcr Food Is on or olT. Tested no lo-

comotlvn crank-plus In liard dally lerrice^

! T^^Iur ufie oa tliu Krlo £ Wyomlag
Vnllcy n. It. (witli but ono Ullloir eaob
wcokj, tlio Suburban Hopld Transit B, It

IS. Y. City), and oiber ronds.

Onr "Lackawanoa" Compoand Ifspe-
pioUy rtr.'i.nimniuile<l for tlir'*,- cups, being

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. aiATCHLESS CTLINDBB Oil* CANNOT
// '^ z;^^'"^^ HK BOCOHT OF DB.tl.ER8. In use on QO Railways.

/,WTCHL£ss.fi OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

lam Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Refineries : FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN, N. Y. ERIE. PA. OIL CITY, PA.

la the best Joamul Bearing Metal In the ncrld. ntoulnc

BstibUt anrj AiKI-Friodon Mi'iiil-

EASTWOOD WIRE MT*G CO.,

BELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

kfO*l
IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THIS.:<-

rlul and rapid cleaner and pollther ol mslil Hark [hoi or
CDid], wllhout acldi or pottoni.

RSPECUUT IDIPTID TO HilLROlIl, KlRlKt. SIlIlllltlRI inp mB tSaXSl TOIL
ti'l\ii\yr\j br (oltoBlDK B. n •

I Chicago * .

1. ._.,.., ^uj,pj , .\.T..."*, U,«ll«ttloM|1 UttOgti Vi

MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,
CdicuKo Onlc«. 86 MarkDi SI. ai Wlltmm bi , New York.
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I <jrei'nxany.CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK

These works cover an area of l.aOO acr«a, employ abont JS.OOO men, have the mcst Improved plant, and stand unique, from the fact that they have tholr own Ore and Coal Mlaei
Blast I-umaces. etc,, and that CTeryMugB of manufaoloreU under their own superrlHlon. and are not ( like otheniKJopondent ou the open market fi>r a mlBcellaneous aasortmenl of crude
matertaJ

;
which. In oonoectlon with 7B Jean' eiperienoe, enahles them to turn out a product of a very superior quality, second to none, and at the Bume time the different crades of St«ol

arc always ot the same uniform quality.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.
iiRrPP TIRE"-hajitr..v.=d Itself tl wanted, which wilU

Holers Locomoiive I Ma:Iiine llforb,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE. 4^ EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGiiis°AND TENDERS, "^
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY. ^^ ^

|- Tateil-ox, N ,I

[11 IIIRN WKLl.-;

AjR BRAKE Practice.
S10C'OIVt> KOITIOJN,

BY J. E. PHELAN.

A book of 107 pages wliicli ciiti be curried in Ibe pocket, aod nbicli covers
lb« praclical work uf opcrutiug Air Brakes iDU-Uigeutly, explaiubic Low and
why tbey do reriain tliinus under certaiu manipulationfl sod not under others.
TlIIb how 10 handle, inspect repair and adjust all the different syetcms of air
brakes in use. Explains boiii tlie Hodge and Stevens .SyBl«m of Levers.
('oiilaiii» full dircclions for applying Driving Brakes to old equipment, and
gives road kiake that are alone worth the price of the book.

Two large Removable PIbIcb show the latest form of Air Brakes, complete
and in detail, in perspective and seclliiu, so plainly that no one can faU to

SENT POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR Sl,25,

E3I* If no one lius got np a club in your neighborhood for tins book,
and you will lake tiie troulile to gather in anywbero from 10 to 100 Sub-
scribers, write for Club Rttte Circular.

PUBLISHED BY

The Liocoxnotive Engineer^
96 FLUTON STREIiT, NEW VURK.

SDHD IRON & STEELWORKS

^^m^mec^
nA-\i. snix-:

tA^X^J^rSV^ OFFICES ANO WORKS.V PITTSBURGH.
EASTERN WAREHOUSE.

No. 81 JOHN STREET,
NEW YORK.

WESTERN WAREHOUSE.
Nos. 16 & 18 W. LAKE ST.

CHICAGO.

THE STANDARD

BaiiiRCOVtWNGS
HW.JOHHSHflira)
B7 MAIDEN LANC.

ASBmC[M[IITF[[TING.
FOR LUGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE BY MAIL.

RICHARDSON'S PATENT MUFFLER,
ATT.iCnEr) To

RICHARDSON'S PAT. ENCASED LOCOMOTIVE VALVE.
COMPACT AND DURABLE.

This Valve .and Muffler has been adopted BY MANY OF THE
largest Bailroads, and ALL GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

ZS' Sample Valve and Muffler sent on trial subject to approval.

Made in the following sizes: 2'^ inch, 2'> inch, 3 inch.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SULK uWSERS AND PRUPltlETi iKS,

Salesroom: I Factory:
III LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK. I BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

WM.SELLERS&CO..
Sole Puii^nteKt and M

yiieSelf-ictinglniectorofJ88I.

INCORPORATED.
I

___ Sole Puii^nteKt and Monufainnrers of

nlPULltj HUT Wptf cei

•an lie ri'KUlfltwl, llierefure. lo woik ton

iliiU"U9ly for Iltrht or heavy trains, Never

fal Id tu prompt ir lift but or cold water.

No HiTvlcc on a loconiollvo utBcluutlj

§overe Hi perrnunenlly Bltif lis worklnit.

IT WII.1- KE-STARX ITSELF
-luiuld ttif Jvl bii.ak Iruni lutcrnipllon of Ibe steam or water iuppty. as soon aa tbe supply

15 ri.':iumcd,

AOjrSXS ITSELF
to varyiwt sU-am prc^surw without wa.le of water Inireases quimtlry of water wi 1.

Vory eoally operated-Bla rled by pulllnB out the lever, and atopptd by pushing ibe

levet In. DMorlpMve Circular and Price Lbt iwni on nppllcallon to Office and Worlis,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
>MtBI,ISI!ll> isai.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 1,000

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

—> BDRHHAB, WILLIAMS 4 CO., Proprietors, PHILADEIPBIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

locomoTivTIngines
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

_ _ "m stjiniUrJ do'li-'nii, or a.?L^Tdinj to aiK-.-itloatlun'. M null purr'hiisiT

^^^5^^^=*^ TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS

^VILSOS MILLER, Prf" an-i Trra
tilslied at Sliort IVotloo

'JIITMAN. Sunt.

J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
EXPERT ENGINEERS, DESIGNERS AND BniLDERS OF

NARROW GAUGE LOGOITIVES, WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
niTII OR niTHOI'T LI>K.S.

Very simple in construction, and adapt-

ed to STAND HARD WEAR and
TEAR, and especially in the dirt

and dust of Coal Mines.

I

Over 75 complete Wire Rope Haulage
Plants in successsful operation.

PLANS AND ESTIMATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION.

iQcliHed Pline U\mi Planis a Specialty,

PICKSON MANUFACTURING [JO.,

Kocomolives of ev»;r>- (*l>Ic nitd slie, Blanclard and
tiarmw (•uukc, tiinde to Slaiidtird OauffCH mid Tem-
plelH. AlHO fur I>laulnllan8, MIiich and l.omclnK.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

.TAS. r. DICKSON. Prps.

r.. Vi. WFSTllN, V. I'ns.

WM. H. PERKINS. S,H

JOHN DEVINF. Sni.t.

* Trpaa.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, '"e'J.*!"'"''

LOCOMOTIVES
MOTORS
for Strcti IMIlways. Tr

KoftiiB and MlQos

Aim moDurat'lunini tow lit,-

Rona Ltwomoll.* 1 "inmo;
oHh.ir..mok.nM,.f.;lnK

H. K. PORTER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

UMd hy 140 Hitllr,,,,]? -l.OOO L,«.-.)motivrs EqulppeJ "n^at savluc In ivear

MAJ^VTAfTCnUD <„-1IPLETE FOR ANV L0CU.1I0TITE.

Also MaMfatlmrs ol "RICHiHDSON'S MDDEl OF LIffl 7ALVE MBTIOH."

Bstate of F>. W. RICHAKDSOIV, Ti-oy, IV. Y.

PATENTS
A>1> l»A'lM:Nr LITI«ATIO>.

TWKNTV l.NE YEAIlfl tiirEniENrE.

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
Invcntlous relating lo LocomotlvDS und Itailnar ApiillaiiceB

a S|x?elalty.

yATIOlfAl. LATEST COMFANT,
J. 8. ZEiiae, MMittKiT. afi-J07 Broodwoy, New Vurk,

Gould's Steam and Water Packing,

[Patented June 1, 1N80.J

^ pWreVd aiGH mw esoims,

(ThB OrlBlnal Rinu PaoklnB.)

t this tradc-niark

THE aOULD PACIIHG CD ,

.'ninu!', Trnu Eut Custttdn. ilHI,

r*>L^
CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO., f

TIRES
THE

mnn
STEEL

WORKS

PHIUDA., P».

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AHD QUICKEST CLEANEt) KNOWIt.

Speclallf adapted for

Locomotlvo Work.

W. W. CAILXIT I CO,, S6(k I tnUu M.
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Patent Portable Locomotive Gylinder Boring NIacliine.

Will bore out Locomotive Cylinders IN THEIR PLACES
by removino one or both heads, as desired, and piston.

THE ENDTWRUST IS ALWAYS IN EXACT LINE WITH
BAR, It is fed with constant feed of cul gears.

Portable Valve Seat Rotary Planing Macnine.

Pedrick & Ayer,

l|)tlou uii uppllialloa.

CfiirBtdlr true up Crank
. pari Ihal la ccpnirlc
ai llie comt-ra. Ii will

11 utir "I'r i>ln. ! bDlli
wUb roll de-

larr Plauln;; .T|

way o( rai'liie a
adupird tn rouodhi
Adjiiaie>d bf Ibe lo

=STEEL^ OPfN-HFifiTH-CmillGS"
STINDIRD STEEL GISTING CO.,

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER

JACK
Will Kemove

aud

IEeplace

Drivers

or Trucks

witlioiit Jacking Up.

In uHe oil tiver 2'> Rati-

roads. The B.kU, RR. have

D>>w four in use. liuving made

three dUtlnct orders iluring

the piisl V""'

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
Floor Rpapi' required for tlie Vreeland Transfer
S'.. Overhetui Tuykle N" Bliwlttne No Ij

iind TrucltH token out In les* lime lliuu 1

to Jack EoKlnc np.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

WftTSON & STILLNIftN,

BASE CAR 101 lACH I CAR 801 lACK

EUREKA
Hydraulic Machinery,

^ 204, 206, 208 and 21 East 43d Street, New York.

i"r;r:T. c-.\

' ^OUARAHTEeb knuckles' FOR M. Ic, B. OOUPt-ERS.

The Original Unvuicanized Packing.

JENKINS STANDARD PJCklK!;

CALLED THE STANDARD

Accept

aekinir I ly which ull

Paoking OS JENKINS PACKING, unlewi Mtampcd wllli

our Trade Mark."

i
71 Jnhn Stroel. S. Y.

jEirziNS BROS.-5f«;?^,F,j;i;»S5:!°?^..n..

STEEL

CUSIINGS

PROn 1-1 TO 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT.
True to pBtl'-m, nound, Holld. free from Llow-holes and of oii

equiji'ij Btrengtb.
, ,

Stroncer and more durable tbim Iron fonrlDRS In any poaUlon of

for any service wbatefer, .,,_.,
60,000 CRANK (*HAFTS arid 60,000 GEAR WHEELS of thla eWel

DOW rurinlnji prove llils.

Crt.Mlleud^. rtoukera. PlntTin-Heads, etc., for LocomotlTeft.
STEEL CASTINGS of every dewripHon.

Send for Circulars and prices to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Worhi, Cheller, Pa. Office. 407 LlbrBrj SI.. PhllattelphlB, P».

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRAN KLIN, PA.
MiumfuctiiRTS ut

Sibley's Perfection Halve Oil,

The only ptrivft I^i.comutivt; Viilve Liilinaiul.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Eaba Lubricalin; Oil.

K?<TIHE KllKKniin I It

SILDENJ P ATENT P ACKING.

_-e not uslntt 'U itItc It a
trial, and satisfy you reel!

of \te meriU.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

38 Corllandl Sireet, New York.

<>i,i> iiT> X i:it?- ^.vv

Alexander's Ready Reference
IS THE BC8T BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS IND FIREMEN.
pRici:, si.so-

Acirirv,. s. A. ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

GlLENl OIL WORKS aimited).
CHARLES MILLER, PreK. FRANKLIN, PA.

TOOLS "« LOCGIVIOTIVE BOILER WORK
in connectiot i itb our line ol Tools tor above purpose, Itie Cul liere«itli shows our

HOItllOllIU rUIIG[ PUNCH,

FOR RAILROAD WORK, BRIDGE BUILDING,

SHIPBUILDING, ic.

HILLES & JONES CO., Mfrs..
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Eoss Replalor Take
FOR CAR HEATING.

iw lu price and always reUable. No com pi 1-

d paiM. Easily iinder*tooiJ. Durable. Haa

' ROSS VALVE CO.,
TIIOV. N- V.

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

Willi 111- 'I'-kiiowli-dk'i-d by anthortttes and accorded
till ii.nriil.iii 1 i.( till- luanufBClurerM tliroughoul the

Inliiil Stjii>'s iinrt (oretifu countries, Ic manufuc-
luredovclu-lvelu liy ij W. Lord, practical chemist and
Invemor Attention la called to other parlles,«to.
1 hroiigh the appropilattoD of G. W. Lord's antiqnnied
patent, luiva deluded many maDofaclnrerB inio pre-

-enllQit them with their order for Lord"* BoDer Com-
pound Ttio use of llio above formula, patented in

iww hy Mr 11, W. Lord, lias been lonit illBCfintlnued

i.jtiini iiwliiKt ibUrtlsmvery of manynew chemical*.

ivbiiti ii|>i>n critical eiperiment liavc detnonMratea
tlieir-iiiNriority. Lord's BollerConiponnd-manufac-
tuteJ m the present lime. Is an article (freBtU supe-

rior lo ihe fTtnula- patented hy Mr <- V^^™ .-
1

dneree at court, etc . address O- W LORD, 335 I nlon

Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
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It All Depends.

"I see some of (be roiids oulof Cbicago have
made a cleauing oul of their pusscDger eondmtors
a^ain," said the old-limer, i^iUiDg dowu Ihoughi-

fully on the editor's hat. "Same old story over
again. I guess they won't never let up till Ihcy

call gel up some plan to do away with cash fares

and tickets.

"Miibee you don't remember a few year* ago

" ' Frosty, old boy, they eouldn'lgit me to wear
their dam harness ; they couldn't git me to go
through my train with no sulitreasur)' attachment

anil an atlydavy fnee. like a convicled shoplifter

—not by a damsite.'

Just here his clerk sold u cigar, and taking a

quarter from the customer, jabbed a key on one of

them regestering typewriter things that jumps up
a card saying ' ten cents,' give the mau his change,
and went at something elst.

Nen Forney Locnniotfves for the Maiilialtau

Elevated R«ud.

To a railroad man familiar with the little, red

engines that haul New Yorkers back and forth, a

description seems much like a description of bis own
home ; but the number of tcllcts we constantly re-

ceive from far and tirHr.a.sking about t bete engines,

their siw. weight and ferviie, shows that the ax-enige

railroader knows litrle or nothing about Ihem.

M VM1ATT.\N BlGVATED LoeOMOTIVl

when the I'enusylviiniu put nn ticket picker* imil

then jrot up a sort of u grub big. nickel-in-Ihe

'loi-ufTair that viu, Mrapped lo the conduelor—he
had to drop a ticket or a receipt for fare paid into
the flot In the presence of the pnsticnger— rlon't

remember it. hey V

' Well I waspullingBcon. then, and he were a
goixl one, but he liared up and quit—wouldn't
stand it. He hadn't been running but st-ven br
ei:;ht year, but he had saved money enough to

buy a hotel, and no »'loiicb neither, right in old
Phiily.

" 1 was io to 'ee him not lung ago and hud u
good talk about olil times, and he^ix (o me. eais

" 'Wlint's that, Jim.' sat« I.

" ' Cash Tegislor,' twis be.
' What fur T' »ais 1,

" ' Why to keep Ihem roosters fmni "lenling my
eye teeth out.' sat* he.

"' Same plan as the old Ikkel hox.hcy, Jim/ralB

I. laflin'.

" 'Well, sulhin,' Miis be, kinder thEnkin' like.

'Hut, Fnwiy, these liotel clerks are slick onet

—

steal while you're luokin' at 'em. Tou got lo keep
your eye on 'em just like a "do not "order, or

they'll skin you; but you look kinder .tire«l, old

man. I>>«s have sulidn'."

Makes an awful dlllerence. Sir. Editor. ' whoBe
crvtiur gel* hooked.' don't tl T

The engraving on Ibis page was made directly

from a pboiogntpb, and shows one of the hilesl en-

gines put in service, and one having some new
features.

TLu Manballan Company now controls and oj>cr-

aies the four lines of elevated road, uo the Second,

Third, Sixlh and Ninth avenues. Jn Now York
City,

There an- 83.40 mikit of double track road. aup.

porter! on iron pillurv in the Mrcet. the height aver-

aging about twenty feel above the |iavemenl,

but running higher in |)Iacvs. Much of the road is

double lines of single Iraek. supported on a single

line of Iron posts for each track, but in the latest

built llni<» III'* iriK'k* are logethcf over the center
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of Ihe street. CouDtiug ihe 24.0S milfs of eidiugs,

all tbc truckage nmounts to 80.78 miioa.

The gauge is standard 4' Sj". and 70 pound sled
rails are used. On each side of the rails there are
8' x8' fimhcrs bolted t.i the cross-ties lo insure de-

railed rfitling slocb from going far astray.

The romiiany has 31MI locomotives and l.llKl

cars, and does only a passenger business, at live

cents uniform fare, the longest ride possible lieiug

from South Ferry to 155lh street, a distance of a
liKIc over ten miles. The average number of pas-
st'nt'cr* carried daily exceeds half a million, and
hiL« exceeded 700.ft)0, The total yearly earnings
are uptvard of ten milHoD dollars. Stations ate
about six blocks apart, on an average, being only
live in the lower part of the city, and furtber ajmrt
up town.

Four and five car trains are run. during the busv
hours as close as one minute and Ave seconds apurt.
A maximum speed of twenty-five miles an hour h
miidc. the stops being so frequent as to prevent a
higher average rate of speed than fifteen miles per
hour.

The strength of the elevated structure limits the
admissible weight for loeomolivc* to 47.000
pounds, so that, as a rule, great pains are taken lo

make parts as light as is consistent with strength.

The road being built entirely over crowded
8"-reel8. no water or oil can be allowed to drip, the
noise of the exhaust must be chocked down,
and muffled pops and escape pipes used, so that,
iwrhaps these lilllc engines have more pieces than
a decapod.

The engines are never turned around, but run
eiilier end ahead, there being u four-wheeled truck
under the tank, and no truck at the cylinder end.

Tlie cylinder saddles are hollow and deep, and
are the receptacle for some of the drip, the out-
let to the cylinder cocks being piped into il, The
overflow of injectors and drip cocks goes to the ash-
puns, which are water-tight.

L'mler the cylinders and guides there are pans,
as shown, to catch Ihe drip.

The sand-boxes are located under the running
board. Nn bells, pilots nor foot-steps are in use.

Eames' vacuum brakes are on all wheels under
the engine and train, the escape of steam from the
ejector being muffled by Ihe device shown on lop
of the t«b.

The cabs are of thin sleol. lined with wood, this

lining and Ihe tank deck being all the wood used.
The exhaust pipe of these engines is large, and a

long, cast-iron coofr Is drilled full of small holes
and put into the pijio, point down. The area of
the opening of the holes is eijual to ihe port area.
This <ievice is to muffle Ihe exhaust, and is known
in road parlance as "the bug."

The boiliT is of the Belpnire form, 42" diameter,
with a fire-box 5Si"x3I(" and 48" deep, set on Uip
of the frame. There are 154 lubes, If diameter
and U' 3i" long. The gnile area i» 16 square feel;

healing eurruce, 430 siiuarc feet. The drivers are
43" diameter; truck wheels. 2fi"; the rigid wheel
base being 5', and the total wheel haw 18'. The
lank carries 1,600 pounds of coal and SI 2 gallons
of water. These engines weigh 4rj,r.0O pounds
empty.

The main asle journals are 5*" in diameter and
0|

'
long. The cylinders are 12" bore and 16"

stroke; steam pons, SJ"*!'; exhaust ports.

«! "xlj '; travel of viilvf?. 8( "; throw of eccentric

H' ; outside lap. | .

The latest order of this chu^s of engines are now
building ul the Baldwin works, some of the order
having been delivered.

The new deparlure in these engines hut been in
lightening parts by the uM-of nUel and wrought-
irou in place of castings.

The driving wheels are forged wroughi-iron. the
frames are of steel, the frout-ond door, cylinder-
head casings, etc., being of pressed steel. They
«iill use a cast-iron stack, weighing about 800
pounds, however.

These little engines are dtaible crewcd. and aver-
age about tw.-nty hours' work per day each, devel-
oping an average of 145 horse-power In doing theii
reguli— '

not put in over eight hours' service for a day's
work without extra pay. Engineers get «3.50 per
day; firemen, ^2. Each crew averages about 70
miles per day. and in that distance make 308 stops.
Over 3.600 trains are run daily.

An Injector Vise.

The accompanying engraviDg represents a very
handy bench vise for injector work in use in the

Boston & Albany shops at East Albany. N. Y. The
body or frame of the vise is made of cast-iron; the

slide or crosshead is wrought-iron. made in two
pieces, and riveted together. The screw has a

loose handle, like any other vise screw.

This device gives a sure grip on an injector, and
has no tendency lo crush the work, while it holds
the instrumCDt vertically so that the mechanic can
see into the opening and get the tubes in and out
to [lie best advantage. This feature will he appre-

ciated by men who are working with a common
vise, and giving themselves the rickets stooping

over to see into the injectore.

Thos. B. Purves, Jr., general foreman of this

shop, says this kink saves them lots of trouble, and
that iliey would lend the pattern In any one who
wauls to make a vise

A Suggestion in PiHton Design.

The more Oiir railroad mechanics inveMigule the

couDterbalaucc problem. Ihe more apparent it be-

comes lliai lighter reciprocating parts ore neces-

sary.

There is little doubt that we have been, uncon-
scioufily. perhaps, going lo extremes in the matter

of weight—seem lo have simply increased some si^tes

in proporlion to the total wcighl without regard to

tlie work lo be done or stress io be borne.

Almost all designers are doubliug the si7,e of the

main pin and its eonncctions in very heavy engines,

yet ihey leave the same sized front end of main

rods as employed in mticli lighter engines.

T work.

Tlie average consumption of fuel, which is

anthracite coal, is 45.7 jKjunds per mile. 49.9 miles
for a ton being averaged.

Crews do n<il always w..rk continuously, but do

With the introduction of guod cast steel, cross-

heft'ls and piston heads may be made much strong-

er aud lighter than has been possible with cast-

iron.

The sketch shown herewilh illustrales a form of

piston in very exieuded use in marine practice, and

tests made in England some two or three years ago

showed this form of piston to be 30 percent, lighter

than a solid head, or the thick, cellular style, and

having the same strength ; this was for cast-iron.

Two years ago the British sirumship Leander

had a piston of this shape put in. that was made
of cast-steel

; it was 78 inches in diameter and only
li inch thick in the arched web.
This form of piston would have advantages for

locomotive work other than in its lightness ; one of
these is that when placed on the forward center,
and the cylinder head removed—both heads would,
of course, have lo conform to the shape of the
piston-the piston fastening, be it nut or key,
would be outside of the cylinder, where wrenches
or other tools could be used upon it. Another ad-
vanlage is that the piston rod packing will be in
Ihe sunken back head, and oui of the way, admii-
ting of larger packing and recjuiring less room at
the ends of the guides, admilting of shorter guides
where this would be an ndvaniage. This piston
may possibly have been used for this purpose, or
have been suggested for use-we claim no origioal-
ily—but ifs a good thing, anyway, and will help
reduce the weight of heads, and if this dont help
the counlcrbalance. it will prevent excessive wear
io the cylinder by Ihe drag of the head.
There may be a few old engines where the arched

cylinder head cover would he in the way of the
front truck wheel, but ihey are few.

At it Again.

Cnder Ihe heading. " What isnn Engineer ?'" the
Hailiray Ag-! gives us the following :

"A quiet agitation regarding a narrower limita-
tion lo the word ' engineer ' has again been started
in engineering circles, with the prospect that some
defini'e actiou will he taken in the matter by in-
terested members of Ihe profession. En-ioeer"
us a term of significance is too ambiguous li may
mean a mechanical draftsman, a bridge builder
a patent counselor, a machinist in charge of n sta-
tionary engine a locomotive operator, or followers
of a dozen other pursuits.
"The words 'locomoiive' and 'mechanical,' for

instance, when modifying 'engineer,' respectively
chamclerize a trade aud a profession, a subordi-
nate and hissuperintenueoi. yet both are enginteri.
One iir the other should do the graceful thing and
yield.
" If Ihe locomotive engineers are willing to take

the i< itioiive they might choose lo be called loco-
molecrs" or ' engine drivers,' or even ' molormeers,'
the official title of electric operators, Bui if the
Srofessional men should be asked to give up their
irthright, what characteristic term could ihej'

adopt which would embrace the tripcrsonaliiy of
Ihe mechanical, civil and olectric^l engineer 7 It
would at best be pseudonymic. for • engineer'
should designate the profession, and not ilielriide,"

Engineer? who run locomotives can stand lo be
called "runners" away ahead of molormeers"
or "locomoleers," but what is the matter with the
now universally accepted term "locomotive engi-

neer"? There are in North America more than
50,000 men entitled to that name, and perhaps a sin-

gle thousand designers and master mechanics, who
could be called locomotive engineers because Ihey
design or superintend the building of locomolives.

Mahomet had belter go lo the mountain—it's

easiest.

On a receut visit to a Central-Hudson shop we
found macbiuisis putting brass brackets into the
exhaust ports. These brackets are screwed to the
bottom of the exhuus^ port passage by two tap
bolts, and the lop comes up between the bridges

and forms a cross-brace or tic between Ihem, Sev-

eral engines cracked their bridges or broke them
out entirely, causing the expense of new cylinders.

An unsupported bridge, only an inch wide and
eighteen or twenty inches long, must spring con-

siderably under pressures of 150 or 160, and spring-

ing means breaking.

We arc in receipt of quite a number of leltera

from enginemco Idling of cases where Ihey have
been let Into blocks with other trains, and of in-

stauces where oiteraiors claimed that they could not

release ihe signals so Ihul ihey could go to danger.

The block system of signals is just coming into use

in this cuunlry, and il is important that its faulu
he understood and remedied, and that the habit of

"fuonkeying " with the device, or in any way pre-

veuting its use rigidly for Ihe purpose designed,

must be frowned upon, and checked before faults

of handling are chargcil against the iippuralus.

The U. P, management have ordered all operators

lo withdraw from ilieir order, or quit—why not

tackle an organiutiinn nf their si/e ''
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There hnve probably beea forly patents in as

many yenre ot the water grate, as used on hard

coal burning locomotives, and a few that bum
soft coal.

To those who think that to them or some of tlicir

frieodB belongs iho credit for the original idea, it

may be of interest to look back a few years—quite

a few.

At the Musoo Borbouico, nt Naples, Italy, there

are carefully preserved many copper and bronze

tools and utensils exhumed at Pompeii, and among

tbeoi a small vertical boiler of copper; this has a

fire-box and smoke flue through the top, a door on

the side, and irater gratea composed of small tubes

of copper crofting the fire box at the bottom.

Pompeii was destroyed by an eruption of Mt,

Vesuvius. A. D. 79—more than 1800 years ago.

The engraving of the throttle lever and lalch

used on the Illinois L'eniral. which will be found on

this page, show* a departure from u.skial practice

in the manner the throttle stem i^ atiached to the

lever.

As will be seen, the throttle stem head is enlarged

and has a very large hole id it; into this hole an

In some recent test* on the E. T.. V. & G., the

Srhenectady compound ten-wheeler showed a

saWngofSl-S percent, above that of simple en-

gines of its class. The lest covered considerable

time, and a number of engines were used against

the compound, thus comparing it with average

practice; there were ITil runs of 181 miles made, 43

A (jlood Place to Work.

In Switzerland a Sunday law has been enacted

applying to nil railroad, steamboat and tramway

companies and post-offices. Working time must

not be more I han twelve Uoui>r a day, even on oc-

casions of increased traffic. Engine and train men

must have at least ten hours' uubroken rest, and

other employes nine hours. They must also have

fifty-two days off yearly, and seventeen of these

must be Sundays. No reduction in wages is to be

made for such rest days. All freight traffic on

Sunday is prohibited, except for live stock. The

penally for the first infraction of this law is not less

than WO francs, hut a repetition means 1,000 francs,

and even the willingness on the part of an employe

to work on a rest day docs not enter into consid-

eration.

—

Ex.

In desorihing the Eddy engines In last month's

paper, credit was given to Mr. Eddy aa the first

builder who placed the cylinders horizontal. The
article sliould have read the first builder in New
England. Norris built 8-wheelere with horizontal

cylinders and spread tnickK lus early as 1850, and

the -crali" IcKTomotives buili by Winans had

horizontal cylinders, but vertical boilers and a

geared connection to the wheels,

centric fits, the eccentric turns on a pin that is

Iso the pivot at end of the lever, the eccentric be-

ing fastened to the lever by a couple of rivets.

There is no lost motion in this rig, and con-

siderable movement of the lever is required

for a very small movement of the stem, thus

admitting of the use of coarse notches in the

latch and its sim]ilification.

TJie eccentric gives the runner a powerful

leverage and insures a comparatively easy

haudUng valve, and the tendency of the valve

to open or shut, on account of improper bal-

ancing, is very much reduced , This arrange-

ment has been in use on this road for a

number of years, with very gratifying results.

The reverse lever shown has two features

outside of general practice. The first is in

plfldng the latch on the side of the lever

instead of in front or be-

hind, the sector being
double.

This admits of the use

of six or seven teeth at

once, and the lalcb is

prevented from working

loose on the lever by the

long bearing permissible.

If the lutch is placed on

the inside, or next the

boiler, in those classes of

engines with the boiler

through the cab, there is

nothing to catch the cloth-

ing of the cngineman. and

the notches of the se<'U)r

will not get full of dirt.

A short bell crunk arm

is formed on Ihe lower end

of the lever, and a coiled

spring, protected by a casl-

iron case, is located under

the deck and connected to

the lever as shown. This

gelfl the spring oul of the

way and prevents jerking

of the lever, as the pull is

all one way upon it Juslead

jerks, as is the case where

on the tumbling shaft.
ot being transmitted i

tho counterbalance spring i^

The first patent granted by the U. S. govern-

ment bore date .July 31, 1790. and was issued to

Samuel Hopkins, for a process of making potash

and peari«8h; it was signed by George Washing-

ion. Only three patents were granted lu the first

year. They average 75 a day.now.

Tbo ootnpoand hauled Kuo«vllIe to BrlBlol

(lai miles) i.ST7..M» lbs.

The compound bauied Bristol to Rnoxrtlte. ,
1,100,0ft) Iba.

Total -- a,[i7a,5Sil Itis.

TliCKlmpleenglneliBulcd KnoxvtUetoBrlfllOl l.^wnOIbB,
Tbeslmpio engine hftuleil Bristol to Knosvllle i.iSH.owiiig.

ToUl u,iia.™it>s.
Work of tho compound In eice»» o( the »lm-

pie, lolba --. lM.fflnlb9.
Work of tbe comiviund In exoess of the >lm-

ple, In per cent 0.1

COAI. D*BD.

Compoand SS.OSOlbg.

Sttnplu 20,72ell».
Opcrteal. forextraworkdonoby tho

pompouud.- I.THIIbs.

Tntiil forworkiKiuallolhu cnmponnds Sl.BlIllis.

niltercnce between enalnw .. .
H,J8l lbs.

Sdvlnu by the compound ..,- 8(1.7 per com.

VATRn Dssn.

Compound used l(l,!(»Bal.

Slu>iiWa.ied !l.sa5(tal,

ti per cent for excess work ot com-
pound l.*7aitBl.

Total !9.O0T8al,

SaviDR by the oompoand ilfl.3p«reent.

The worst example of alleged steam heating of

train,s can be seen on Ihc Manhattan elevated road

in this city. The curs are heated fairly well, but

it is almost impossible to llnd two steam heated

car^ coupled together without finding u clond of

atcam around the platform, caused by leaky coup-

lings, This system use a coupler having a trap in

it, but its use is obsolete—the leaks could easily

drain away four times as much water as is con-

densed. The steam ofion obscures the platform at

filalions, and makes it dangerous for passengers

getting on or off the trains. The Manhattan Co.

bos 1.100 cars, and it ix said that their annual

rejmirs of steam hose alone amounts to about

$7,000. On the Suburban Hupid Transit road,

which is an elevated sy»t<'m above the Harlem

Rivet, Supt. Wclmoro uses an all-iron atcam con-

nection between his cars, that co&U hut (38 per

car. and is tight.

The heavy ten-wheelers built for New South

Wales by the Baldwin works, have straight boilers,

with copper lire-boxes and slays, and Vauclaio's

patent wroughl-iron driving wheels. They have

solid-ended rods, and a screw rcverae gear.

The Hoosic tunnel, on the Fitchburg road, is 4}

miles in length, and is briJlJanily lighted by elec-

tricity from end to end. The locomotives burn

coke. The tunnel is remarkably clear of xmoke

and sU'am. There is a large ventilating shaft near

the cvntcr 1,028 feel deep.

The total number of freight cars in the United

Slates at the end ot 1889 was 1,000.104. Assuming

that all thos« built in the railroad shops, and that

over 28.000 of those built by private works have

gone to fill vacant numbers. Iherc were, at the end

of 1800. 1.135,000 wire lu tlie United Slali-a.
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Lnrnmotlrc Running Repairs.

Br L- C. Hitchcock.

KI-A>GE WEAR.

i*robiiblj one of tlie most ilifllcult luatlora wilh

wbidi rotindhdusc foretncD have to contend in Ihe

line of running repairs is the wear of driver and

tnick wheel flanges. It is difficult in Ibis way

:

where a wheel bas been allowed to run to one rail

more than to the olher until the Haoge has become

sharp, and a groove worn in the face of the tire, it

Ls oflentiraefl a very dillicuU roattcr to get the tire

to bear on ihe rail out of this groove.

The flange of a driving tire wears sharp owing

generally lo one of two causes. Either the engine

js low on its springs at that point, or the driversarc

not square with the engine frames, or, as it is gen-

erally exproBScd, they are out of tram with the en-

gine frames. In coses where only one driving-lire

is wearing tbo flange sliarp (as often occurs) there

is very little doubt that the engine is low on that

whereas, had it been taken in time, the whole diffi-

culty might have been remedied in twenty minutes
or one-half hour.

In cases of driving flange wear, the old adage.

"A stitch in lime saves nine." is certainly true.

Cases are quite numerous where one of Ibe back
driving flanges will begin to cut. Where this oc-

curs, the height of the engine at this point, in com-
parison with Ibe height the engine stands from the

olher driving-boxes. bIiouW be noted. It will gen-

erally be found that the engine is low at the driver,

which carries the cut flange, and removing or clip-

ping up the driving spring will remedy the evil;

but after Ihe flange is made to run free from the

rail it sbould be carefully watched for sometime,
to see that the engine does not settle at this point,

for it will wear itself away faster than would be

imagined if allowed to come in contact wilh the rail

the second lime.

Suppose that both drivers on one side of an

eight-wheeled engine are cutting, and the distance

between the bottom pari of the spring saddles and
top pnrt of the engine frames arc about equal on

ginc. To ascertain this, use u small tool shown in

Fig. 1, made of f steel. (Seeing- 2 for dimensions.)

Place the driver so that a spoke will be in a perpen-

dicular position, and directly in tine wilh the cen-

ter of the spring saddle, then pass n leg of the tool

mentioned on each side of the spoke and saddle.

Hold the flat side of the legs firmly on lop of the

frame and set the pointer to the main center; now
remove the gauge without disturbing the pointer

and try the other side. In case the two distances

are not the same, raise the low side of the engine

until they are the same, then prick-punch the buck

edge of the slrMigbl-edge you have clamped for-

ward of the tumbling shaft boxes an equal ilislaocc

outside of each frame, and from these punch marks
tram to the center of the forward driving wheels,

and I think that you will find the center of Ihe

driving wheel having the tul Unnge farther from
the straigbUedge Ihan that of Ihe opposite driver.

Perchance this can more readily be understood

by reference to Fig. .^, representing in an exagger-

ated manner Ihe position of a pair of drivers under

the conditions mentioned. The forward part of

the engine being indicated by the dart, the straight-

edge A clamped to the frames Now if wheel B
is farther from the straight-edge, when placed as

described, than is wheel C. the flange of wheel B
will be crowded (o the rail at point J) when the en-

gine is moving forwnrd, and the flange of wheel C

each side, it would be safe lu

conclude lliut Ihe main axles are

not square with the frames. The first

tiling to ascertain in ii case of this kind is

whether the c«nter casting, which rests in

the engine truck center casting, is in an

exact central position between the engine

frames. In case it U not centrally located

it should be changed to that position, for

when it in out of ceulcr il often causes

[f

Hjiring, and is LTi>w(lLng thnl llango to Ihe rail,

though if thewear is noliced on either of the front

drivers it maybe cnuscd by a weak engine truck

spring on Ibe side where the flange is cutting. As
soon as the marks on a tire indicate that the flange

a ninning close to the rail it should luivc immediate

attention, for this is one of the jobs which it docs

not pay lo pul off until a more convenient lime, for

if action is taken as soon as the difflcully is discov-

ered Ihe proper remedy may be applied, viz,

:

either raising the engine at the proper points or

throwing the wheels in the proper direction, and
the trouble be easily overcome. But where a per-

son is carelcw, and neglecU to apply the remedy as

soon as the need of il is discovered, it tnke.s but a

very short time for the mil lo wear a groove in the

tread of the lire and wear Ihe flange sharp, and
where this exiBls to any extent Ihe safely of Ihe

traveling public demands that Ihe drivers be re-

moved and Ihe lires be turned. And in a majority

of shopK this means taking the engine out of scr-

Tite for a week or ten days, atibc Icael calculation.

both the driving flangcH and engine truck flanges to

wear sharp. And right bore let me say Ihal I am

not un advocate of wliai is commonly called a sw'mg

beam engine truck, that is, one having a movable

center casting; for my observation leads me lo be-

lieve that engines having the swing bemu trucks

wear the flanges of both the engine truck wheels

and forward drivers more than do engines baring

the rigid truck.*, when the engine is kept awuy from

the side bearings of same.

Now to return to the case in hand ; Should the

center cabling be cenlrnlly localwi the trouble is

surely not there, and to ascertain If il is caused by

the driving axles being out of square with the en-

gine frames, first set up the wedges until the driv-

ing-boxes will just move beiwecn Ihe shoe and

wedge, then clamp a stmightedge about eight ft-et

long flatwise on top of ihe engine fnimes, jost for-

ward of the tumbling shaft boxes, and perfecily

square with the frame on each side. Now sec that

the distances from the main centers to the top of

Ihe engine frames are equal on each side of the en-

will hug ihe rail at point £^when the engine is run-

ning backward; but as engines usually run forward

more than backward the lefi drivrTH in Ihe casL-un-

der consideration would show the greater amount

of flange wear. To remedy the evil, cilher ihe

right drivers must be thrown buck, or ihc left

wheel forward, lo bring a line through their cen-

ters parallel with the straight-edge, and a good way
to proceed is to either remove liner from the left

shoe or lo plane from the face of it about two-

thirds the amount that the wheel center shows out

with the straight-edge. Then add to the wedge the

same amount of liner that was either planed from
the face of the shoe or was taken from it by the

removal of liner. Now if thedistance between the

forward and back drivers were the same on both

sidc« of Ihc engine, this same opemtion must be

performed with Ihe left back shoe and wedge ; this

will bring the drivers again in iram, and boih pain;

will be square with the engine frames and I Ihiok

would give DO more trouble.

Should the engine truck wheel Hunges begin cut-
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liog. see that the engine truck springs hold the for-

ward pari of the engine level, and that the male

center cu-'ting is centrally located between the en-

gine frames, as previously mentioned. If so. take

ofiE the pilot and run the tnick out. If it is a truck

with a swinging tenter casting, place a piece of thin

board tightly within the costing, and on thb board

gel the exact center of the casting. Now drop the

binders and jack up tbe frame until the bottom of

the jaws is nearly to the top of the boxes. Then

scribe on top of ilie frame the face line of each jaw.

This may be done by Ihe use of three sliort straight-

edged. Next piace the center casting in an exact

central position between the ends and sides of the

truck frame. Now. referringto Fig. 4, see that the

distances from the point.* A to E. B to B. Clo E
and D to E nrc cjual. If they are not equal it

showsthaleitherthejaws are not bolted lo the frame

in the proper iiosiliona, or thai ihe truck frame is

not square, and one or holli pairs of inick wheols

are not square with the franu', producing the same

evil which exists with the pair of drivers represent-

ed by Fig. 3, and means should be taken to make

the distances from central point E to the center of

ihe truck-boxes equal. After this is accomplished

ask the master mechanic to allow you to block the

casting in this position; the results obtained from

thus blocking it would, I believe, be very gratify-

ing to you both.

If the tritcka under tenders ore squared in the

manner just described, and the lenders are kept

level on their springs, and away from the side bear-

ings. 1 think that there will bo very little trouble

I auscd by the wheels having sharp flanges.

wipers as "the ingine wid two chimblys," anil

Uncle Amos was boring the snout of a long can

toward Ihe eccentrics, said snout having some nine

particular crooks to miss everything. Mike looked

at Uncle Amos, set down his grip and walked

around Ihe engine on a lour of inspection. When
he got around Uncle Amos withdrew the spout of

his can like you would take a corkscrew out of a

cork, and said.

"Be you the man sent down to nin her whilst

I'm off?" "Yes." said Lillia. "but I'll icll you

whatl'U do, old man; you just stay with the pesky

varmint and I'll take the ten days I
" And he went

home on the next train.

We must know the names and addresses of

writers, but. not for publication necessarily. Let-

ters aigned "Old Timer." " Kicker." or "Young
Runner" alone are used to kindle fires. Always

write on one side of the paper.

An Enrly Passenger Conch.

The accompanying engraving represents u form

of car once used for passenger and freight service

on the South Carolina road.

This road was one of the first in this country, be-

ing the first to use on AmericHn built engine.

The car here shown was the Invention of one

George S. Hacker, an inventor of more or less merit,

to whom the invention of the fifth wheel of com-

mon wagons and carriages is accredited. The pat-

ent on this car was number 1937. dated January

2 1st. 1841; our engnwing was made from a tracing

mare's nest to paralyse its opponents. Instead of

taking anything like average American practice,

they cite the two Erie locomotives tried against the

Strong, by a Strong employe, making out an adver-

tising and glorifying report to boom the double-

barreled boiler and gridiron valve machine de-

signed by Mr, Strong.

Mr. Dean made out a large percentage of saving

tor the Strong, and. io order to do this, Erie men
allege, made the performance of the other engines

none too good. Tbe officers of the Erie road

say noiliing for publication on the subject, but do
not hesitate to say in private that Mr. Dean's report

is not fair to their engines at all.

Lciss than a year ago, Mr. Roes Eells, Supt. of

M. P. of the Erie, reported to the American Hail-

way Master Mccbanics Association's committee on

valve gears as follows:

"We have only made ono test of a locomotive

equipped with a valve motion, other Ihun the link,

and that test was to determine which of the two

designs was the most economical on the basis of

coal consumed per ton per hundred miles. We
found on this test that our regular link motion

locomotives were fully as economical on coal, and

much more economical on maintenance of valve

gear."

This refers to the test by Mr. Dean.

Tbe Eric engine compared to the Strong was a

hard-coal burner, wiih a fire-box U feet inches

long. This engine was tried against the Strong

with hanl coal. The Strong could not burn this

fuel well, am) so tbe other engine was fired with soft

coal. In practice, when one of Ibcfc engines is

{•referred the Disease lo the Cure.

A long time ago the Denver & Rio Grande road

owned an old English engine of the Fairlie make.

She had four cylinders, eight connected wheels, no

truck or lender; there were two sets of flues, a fire-

box in the center of ihe boiler, and a slack on each

end. The tire-doors were on Ihe side of the boiler,

the coal on top, and the water In side tanks. In

the cab there were two throttles, and a lot of other

dinguses that it wasn't safe to touch unless you

knew juBl what would happen afterward.

Every man who had run her had added some-

thing—none carried anything away, Tbe running

gear underneath was sort of a scrambled scrap

heap, and all new men had a chart to oil by.

The old Fairlie served a purpose in her day in dp

peosing a lot of English stockholders, but soon

started down Ihe scale from passenger to freight,

construction, and the scrap heap. At the construc-

tion stage oF the game she was in charge of an old-

timer. Amos McKcnna by name, who managed to

got along wilh her pretty well—especially laying

on sidings.

But one day Uncle Amos and the Fairlie bad a

chill at Ihe xame time, and a regular train found

them on the main line wiih no Hag out. and re-

ported it; the division superintendent ordered Ihc

crew suspended for ten days.

3Iike Lillis' engine was in Ihe »hop, and Mike

was losing line, so he was glad when he got onlers

In luuf on construction for ten days—Mike hadn't

Keen (he Fairlie then.

When Mike got off at the little deucrl station, he

saw for the first time Ihe liKumotivc known to the

made from the original drawing on the 9th of Feb-

ruary by Chief Draftsman W. J. Wilcox, of the

8. C. road.

Tubular cars are advocated as something new at

frequent intervals, but this car seems to have been

in actual use many years ago, and there are a great

many people still living in the South who have

ridden in these old hooped tubes.

The Webb Componnd Again In llarnes.s.

The Webb compound locomotive is in oxi)ress

service between New York and Philadelphia

again, and doing remarkably good work. She

made the ninety miles the other day in two hours

and four minutes, hauling eight heavy coaches

and makiui; seven stops.

We recently saw a letter from a prominent

Pennsylvania official, in wliic.h he said: " I am not

at liberty to give exuel figures as lo the saving of

coal shown by the Webb engine over our regular

passenger locomotives, but will Niy that it ha*

been considerably overW percent."

Hnntliig for "Anfiil EsamplcH."

For some time past there has been a trian-

gular discussion going on twlwcen two American

and one English engineering paper a* to the rela-

tive value of the locomolivcs common to the two

countries. When arguments ran low, i-juh side

commenced to promise some showing of facts and

figures after a time, to prove the ground taken Iti

each case.

Thf Enginrfr. of London, has juwl opened up its

used as a soft-coat burner, about one-third of the

grates are bricked over, the engine burning a better

fire, and steaming freer than when the full length

of Ihe box is used. Again, ihe Erie road ix what

may he termed a "coal road." Fuel is cheap, and

little attention is paid to economizing it.

Yet our English friends have hunUti long and

diligently for an "awful example" to hold up in

comparison with their best practice.

Comparisons should be fair on both sides.

Mr. Phillip llolTecker. master mechanic of the

Lehigh Valley road at Weatheriy. Pa., died on

February Ifllh. Mr. HolTeckcr was one of Ihe

oldest muster mechanics in tliLt country, and was

employed in building the Beaver Meadow rood be-

fore It owned any rolling sto<k, I Ir btcame M. M.
of this line, and remained in Ihe place after the L.

V. got the road. He was the originator of the 12-

wheeled locomotive—eight wheelM connected and

four-wliceled truck. He paid particular attention

to his foundry, and driving wheel and cylinder

casting" turned out were sn smooth and clean cut

it seemed a sacrilege to put a lool into them.

The Belt Railnay of Chicago have in use a section

of truck south of Sixty ninth Ktreet that is laid wilh

tbe Sinndanl steel tie. This track has been down flf-

Iccn months, during which time 37. •'iOO trains passed

over It without perccplibte wear or distortion of the

track. These ties weigh but eighty- two pouudi each.

In all countries of Europe, excepting Spain,

there are laws against the use of cast iron wheels

under cars or locomotives in passenger service.
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Vuni it'll.

Throuah />-(

Varoisli is varnish, and thnfs about all you nin

teU about it. cxeepi what the maker says and the

price be osks—and somelirues makers vrill overdo

both these.

There is uo short, eii.'iy test for varnish that i-^

reliable. Those that are iti use are a smnl (h-nl

like Ikey Ichiibod's phin for telling

u singiT from a fcmule canary bird,

Hcfdid: "i'ut sugnr on a wet

cracker ami Btick it into the cage,

and if a nfir comt-s up and pecks it,

why it's a nl"-; but if a A* comes up

and pecks it. why it's a siDger.

dontclier see?"

The ooly way to lest vamiRh is In

UBc it. On the C M- & St. P.

rofld. they vnrnished some 200 cars

some time ago with two kinds of

varnish, half one. half another

make. This is 11 good test, but

sends the cars out on a big system

where Ihey ore not often seen by

those who are conducting the ex-

periments: and as one end of a car

got shabby first, many had to be

taken in early for revamishing.

Mr. Wetmore. of the Suburban

road in this city, painted several

boards just as he does his care,

then varnished them with different

makes of vumish, und hung them

out to the weather; the results were surprising. If

we should tell just what they wore, there would he

one varnish maker pleased, and about four would

sny we lied. The beat varnish was the highest

priced—like anything else.

pnmtus by which I tun lake a pcrfed iiiciurc of

the flat spots and their location The instrument

consists of a revolving disk attached to the tool-

post of a driving wheel lalLe, and geared to the

head block of the lathe, so that it makes the same

revolutions as the face-plate. The pencil bar al-

Inchment is fir^t *el ntthe inside of the tire, with

tlic point of the pencil at zero, or the center mark

th.fi Biimhtna

opco

r'—r
1_

i-» ;
;: -t] 1

PA

At roundhouses where there is no stationary

boiler, an fifflcieni lire estingiiishing uppuratiis can

be devised to attach to n locomotive injector. A
steam ejector with hose attached, located between

two stalls, and having an easily alluched or de-

tachable (connection to the blower, or an inde-

pendent steam cock, is better and easier taken care

of. All yard enginis should be equipped with

"squirts" for flro purposes.

,i,t Uu.ht.

on the paper. Then by moving the pencil bar to

the tread of the tire, and allowing the lathe to make

one revolution, it describes a circle the radius of

which represents the thickness of the lire, and at

the same lime locates accurately the position and

depth of the Bat spots."

The accompanying diagrams are reproduced

from full-sized ones taken by this apparatus, there

Piston Bod Gauge.

The piston rod gauge shown herewith was de-

signed by Thomas B. Purves, Jr.. general foreman

of the B, & A. sliops at East Albany. N. Y,, and is

a time saving device that prevents lots of guess-

work and measuring in the finishing of piniim rod

ends, insuring interchangeabiliiy when rwls are

kept in stock. The gauge is made of easl-.'iteel

bored out Ihe correct taper to fit the rod when

finished. There is also u taper plug, not shown,

that Just fit* this hole, that is used as a gauge to

hore out crosnheads and pibton heutls.

Once llie taper on end of rod tits Ihe gauge, the

latter is fastened to the rod by the set-screw shcrwn,

and the keyway is then cut out, first by drilling

through the guide holes shown, and then by chip-

ping and filing. The guide pieces are hardened

steel, pressed hito place, and, as will be seen, ad-

mit of dressing out the keyway perfectly central

on the rod without any laying out at uU.

The gauge is plainly marked with the dimen-

sions of rod throughout, and, of course, a separate

gauge is used for each size of rod, the gauge in

this case being for the Baldwin consohdations that

pull freight over the B. & A.

Enidne No. 8.—Paesengor mtleaice between tomlngs,

76,HSa miles [wrl-ialnob; wear, 18,788.

Derlce to Measure I'licven Wear of Tire.

W. H. Lewis, master mechanic of the Chicago,

Burlington 4: Northern. ha*i designed an ingenious

device for showing Ihe wear of driving wheel tire.

He recently described it before the Western Ilail-

way Club as follows:

'
1 have given the subjei'i of counterbalancing

locomotives some considerable study, und 1 feci a

great interest in the matter. About a year ago,

when this subject was before the club, I noticed a

reluctance on the part of the members lo enter

into the discussion of the flattening of tires which

took place in certain localities, particularly where

they had u sandy road bed. I have made an ap-

IVbo Invented Ibe Caat-lran Br«k« Sboel

Editor Thr Iah-cuimUm Engineer

:

You asked in a recent number, who invented the

common cast-iron brake shoe. The cast-iron brake

shoe was patented by Stephen Morse. Feb. 23d.

1S58. Wilson Eddy.

Siirimifehi. Mrteii.

BurnlDC nf Oil In Cbenta and Cylinder*,

Editor The fjoromolirc Etigiiifer

:

I am firing on a fast passenger run, and 1 notice

ihat after oiling the valves there is a strong smell

of burning oil, just after the lever is pulled up. I

know there is a vacuum in the cylinders, which

increases us the lever is pulled up, and which draws

The hot air and ga-ses through the stack into them.

And I think that if Ihe throttle was opened just

enough to fill the cylinders with steam before the

lever was pulled back, that more good would be got

from the oils. Please give your opinion.

Portland, Me. Firemas.

[Burning cylinder oil generally indicates a poor

quality of oil, or hot rods or pistons caused by cut-

ting. The partial vacuum in the chest is not in-

creased by hooking up; compression in one end of

the cylinder will lift the valve off its scat, and

equalize matters; the mere hooking up of Ihe lever

will generally throw oil and vapor out of the oil

cups, indicating n pressure. Opening the throttle

before hooking up would make the lever handle

harder, and the first steam admitted will wipe off

all the surplus oil. any way,]

Alr-|inmpB tvltb Lnns Trouble.

Editor T/if T^romntiee Enffiiirir

:

I was called out in Ihe yard recently to see what

was the malter with an air-pump. It would pump
20 or 30 pounds of air, keep to work, slowly, but

would not increase the pressure. I put the brake

valve at full release, and opened the cock hack of

tender: this relieved the drum of pressure and gave

the pump an easier job, hut it did not run faster

at all. which as good as said that it could not get

rid of the air it pumped, or was not getting steam

enough to run it. the latter not being probable at

all. 1 took off the air-pipe conneclion to the air

cylinder, and the instant the nut whs slackened the

pump commenced to run fast. The pipe was

almost slopped up by oil and dirl; this was burnt

out, and the pump was cured. At another lime an

engineer called me to see his pump ; it would not

make more than u caupleof strokes, when it would

sto|). By opening the waste cock the pump would

make a stroke or two slowly, steam blowing out of

thtt waste cock hard : this told me that something

wa-s wrong wilh the exhaust, the pump could not

get rid of her steam. Slacking off Ihe nut of

exhaust pipe caused the pump to race. The end of

the pipe had become clogged with cinders in the

front end. Wsi. Laksusg.

(,'irdar liapidt, loiea.

miirtne No. H.-Pawenger mlleago between tiimltiEs.

46.448,

being also u I nie circle drawn to show the size of

the flat spot." more cleariy. This true circle, to-

gether with the axle and crank-pin circles, are

drawn by hand.

These tire pictures were taken from 8-wheeled

passenger locomotive*, having cylinden* 18x24.

with 54.600 pounds on the drivers. We reproduce

the cuts from the Railaap RemetP.

tiovr WMier Alarm for LoooihoiItp Uollem.

Editftr Tht Loemnoiiu Engineer :

Almost everywhere you go you will find some

sort of device in use on stationary boilers to give

alarm in C4ise of low water.

Why would not something of the kind he a good

thing for locomotives?

I am sure that the locomotive engineer has his

attention calli^ away from the water supply more

than his brother in the basement. Laymaj«.

[Once in a while the locomotive engineer gets

w.iter down too low for comfort or safely, bul the

introduction of some device to cause an alarm when

they gel watertoo/iiffA would be worth more money

to the railroads ]

A Kleker AEalnat Ibe Eddy I^uelnea.

Editor Tht Locomotitt Engineer:

I would like to have you give a reader of your

paper a few points about those "Eddy clocks"

which you try to enthuse over. Why is it neces-
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sary to allow aoything for expansion al front ends

of boiler and not iil (he bafJcf Is it because the

t;nioke-bov b hotter than tht- fire-box *

Wliy do engines designed for freight service re-

quire different sizi- oi>eDings than for express t One

would think that slcam should be used to the best

possible advantage in all engines. Would it not

have been better to have done away with the usuid

Bleiini pipt'.s and used the oil pipes to have furnished

steam for the cylinders? They could have been made

a liltlc larger and saved putting pipes inside of

boiler, and that would have saved the " screw

patch" to get into the boiler.

Am glad to know thai all that is required lo

make a sand-box perfect is lo sihape it as ugly as pos-

sible, which makes the suiid so homesick while in

it that it wails very impatiently lo get a chance to get

oul. Who can blame il V It is possible that sucli

good results are obtained from these engines on ac-

count of the two cannons (one with the bell muz-

zle) on top of boiler. If so, what part of th.e

work do they perform in getting trains over the

rf)ad ? WTiy is an 8" port right for a freight en-

gine and 12" for passenger, regardless of size cylin-

der they are to have? Why do you claim that

there is so much saving in having the fire-box 4"

wider than ordinary engines 1 and if lliat 4" does

jio much good, why docs not the " Woolcu fire-

box," which is 8 feet wide, show some saving in

proportion lo its width ? If it would, you would

be able to start a coal yard from the savings of such

a lire-bos.

Why have the B. & A, R, R. Co. quit making

these wonderful engines 1 Hope you will not think

it too much trouble to explain these things to anx-

ious minds. As soon as these things are all made

plain, there will not be any morejise for the Indi-

eafiir. Hand-book^ of tJie L/iromotite will be dead

slock. Experts will be looking for jobs in hy-

draulies, and all the rest of us who have spent much
of our lives trying lo improve the locomotive will

know that our time has been worse Ibau wasted,

as it has assisted many to waste much lime and

money for their employers. Why were not Ihese

wonderful engincj known lo the railroad world be-

fore this time ". " Indicator
"

Boatun. Mam.

[We will leave our correspondent to the meroy of

those who know all about the service rendered by

the engines mentioned, who can, and no doubt will,

tell him what he wants to know.]

'etalalns

Editor The Loe&motire Engineer:

I think your answer to B. ifc O. , in Ihe Starch

issue, went about a "millimeter" shy of explain-

ing the cause of the trouble complained of.

I had about six or eight months' experience

once in " switching air ahead" myself—or, in

other words, in handling an air-brake engine in

freight service, where only a part of the cant were

equipped with air-brakes—and I think w« had

more trouble from leaks through the exhaust

opening, and through the bleeding valves,

than from any other source. This leak through

the exhaust port was almost always attended

with application of the brake, more or less

severe on the car affected, and, through a sort of a

dual regard for the life of the fireman and the coal

record, I used to " cut the cars out."

One day I struck that prince of all educators in

railroading—the " way freight"—and, armed wilh

an engineer's " best friend "—the monkey-wrench—
I proceeded to investigate one of these refractory

subjects, while the boys were unloading freight,

I took off the triple valve and took it apart, and
found Ihe spring that holds the emergency valve

up to its scat jammed in such a manner that the

valve would not «eul, and the air, of course, opened
the check valve below, and admitted air from the

train pipe direct to the brake cylinder, and, the

slide valve being in releave position, it would, of

course, escape through the exhaust.

With only a few air cars in the train, and a good

pump, and a pretty free flow of air through the

emergency valve, you can vee that the bmke would

set with nearly full train pipe pressure. I also

found inside of the valve casing quite a quantity of

sand, which, as the strainer woa in place and in

good condition, I concluded must have come off

the inside of the valve casing costing.

So I opine that the trouble isverj- often with Ihe

triple rahe and not with the m^n.

ChiUi(«lhe. Mo. A. H. TtlCKEn.

[In a great deal of personal tribulations of this

kind we have always found the trouble in the

brakesmen trj-ing lo "stop the leak." Our first

correspondent did not slate that the escape of air

was continuous. He has since stated the trouble

more fully, and we have told him to look jvist

where Brother Tucker puis his finger. We want

to say right here that this idea of looking up and

locating the true cjiuse of trouble is highly com-

mendable, and should be more widely followed.]

Editor Tfie LoMmoHrr Engiiuer

:

In your March, 1891. issue, Bro, E. A Campbell

says that I can save time and trouble while setting

locomotive slide valves by using centers on one

side and quarter on the other. I do not clearly

understand bim; had he said use centers on one

side, and quarter for the other. I would have con-

cluded that he meant lo equally divide the space

on the tire between the two center marks.

To illuBlrale, let A and B represent the dead cen-

ter marks obtained, as described by me in your

Februarj-. 1801, issue, then the points C and D
would be the quarter marks, and when the valve

tram would reach from the mark on the wheel

went lo work just as they should, proving that the

trouble was further back. 1 cut the back ears in

again, waited till the pressure equalized, and sig-

naled for brakes. At once the quick-acliou opened

with a vengeance, and the brakes applied full; I

was not satisfied, and went to the engine and ap-

plied the nir myself very slowly for service atop,

reducing but five pounds, but the quick-action

went to work just as before.

I then watched each bmke sepamtely. and found

no difference, except in the one on the sixth cor;

this brake did not move out as soon as the others

did for service stop, but waited a second or two,

and then went on full, the others following it; this

I figured was caused by the sudden reduction of

pressure caused by the opening of one quick-

action valve.

We cut the air out from the auxiliary of this car,

nnd removed triple valve, and found the trouble.

The small brass pin thai goes from the pislon md
tu Ihe little graduating valve, lo pull it open, had

broken off. and did not unseat for the service

slop reduction, so when the reduction was made
the piston moved out until the slop on its rod

came to the large slide and delayed there until

the difference between the train pipe pressure and

the pressure in the auxiliary was great enough

to move the large valves this threw open Ihe quick-

action valve, and the reductiuu in train pipe, caused

by it, threw on the others as described.

I have knowu of similar trouble wilh brakes, and

engineers complaining that the emergency goes on

for a service stop, but ihey are generally charged

wilh bad handling of the valve. I have little doubt

that a similar derangement of one valve in many
has caused a great deal of annoyance and trouble.

I have never seen a similar case spoken of in print,

and am anxious to help my brother air-brake doc-

tors Ui locate diseases by the symptoms.

t'tdar Rapids, loiea. Wm. Lansiwh.

cover to one of these quarter marks, the opposite

side of the engine would be on the center. Is this

what Bro. Campbell meant? if not, will he please

explain in detail what he refers to in your March

issue; for if there is anything new. I wish to

"catch on," and have all readers of TiiK Loco-

MOTn-E Engikeeb do likewise. I have worked in

the manner just described, but never found much
advantage over taking centers on both sides the

same, as you have to walk from side to side of ihe

engine in either case, and I thought that the

method of quartering the wheel would not he so

readily understood by novices.

Minneapolis. Minn. L. C. Hitchcock.

Wlir tUe EiD«rBeiicr Valve Opoued for
ServICA Slop.

Editor The Lofumotiix Enyiiieer

:

I took a ride on an accommodation train one day

lately, and found out sonieihiug about the auto-

matic brake that I wanted to know.

The train consisted of one coach, one baggage

car. five box cars, and l»?u street s'ablc ears. The

stable cars had the quick-acling bmke, and every

time the engineer made a stop everything stood on

end al the rear; this was not slack, but the emer-

gency stop.

After two bad stops I went over to the engine

and asked the engineer what was Ihe matter. He
said he reduced the air very carefully, and yet It

seemed as though the quick-action valves worked

every time he tried to slop.

We liad some lime to wait for other trains, so I

arranged with him to set the brakes when I gave

him a signal. He was to rc<iuce the prewure but

five pounds on the gauge—he had the new eijualiK-

ing discharge valve—and then put Ihe valve on lap.

I went back and turned a train pipe cock between

the fifth and sixth car, and then gave him the sig-

nal. When he reduced (he prcnaure the brakes

Those ProaKnr«-relalolUE Valve*.

Edilur The LocomnCire Engineer ;

Your answer to Question 25, in last month's

issue, on the cause of escape of pressure from press-

ure-retaining valve, does not cover the vase for

lliuBu here.

I receijtiy found two from which pressure

e-scaped all the lime so bad that the pump could

nol supply Ihe leak. E Tavlou.

Baltimore. Md.

[The trouble is in the triple valve, then; if Jt did

not lei Iha air lo the exhaust passage it could not

escape at the retaining valve ; some valve leaks, is off

its seat, or broken—probably the quick-action valve.]

Counlerbalaneliie for HIiEb Speeds—A Letter
ft-um tbe laveulor ol Ute Sliaiv Loco-

oioilTe—A Ke«v Dealgii i;nder Wn)*.

Elifar The Loc'imvlirf Eiiffinecr:

I was much pleaded in reading, in yuur la>.l

issue, an account of some experiments being madi-

to determine the cause of uneven wear in driving

wheel tires, by .1. N. Barr, supennlendent of

moiive power of Ihe C. M. & St. P. road, and I

sincerely hope thai he may continue his experi-

ments until he bos fully delermtned Ihe cause by

exhaustive trials, and settle it beyond question.

I have been skirmishing along thai line for some

lime. Seventeen years ago I took this subject up,

and did not have fur to look to discover whul. to

my mind, was the dilBcully, viz., the counter-

weigh to.

And u|i to this time no one has been able to find

any other reasonable cause, and never will, The
oulcomc of my investigation was the introduction

of the now well-known Shaw locomotive, in which

ilierc is no evidence of imperceptible slip or uneven

wear of tires.

There has been a great deal of ignorance dis-

played and nonsense written on Ibis subject, hut

no careful investigator, who has made any real ex-

periments, has ever arrived at any other conclusion

than (bat the trouble was caused by the counter-

welgbls. And there is but one remedy, and that

is to take them oul; they do no real good at high

speeds, and cause u terrible misunderstanding

among the main memhcrs of the machine.

A looumoiivo having a speed of translation of say

fifty miles [wr hour at the center of rotation, its

counterweights have u speed of about one hundred
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mUesperboural Uieiopof the wheel. Now if there

is DO slip (hs some suppose), then it must come to

r«si at its inslADIgneous axis—the point in contact

with the mil—(hiring ooe-half revolution of the

driving wheel, which is impossible according to

tbalawsof niolion, therefore we have that imper-

ceptible slip going on (under high velocity) c«n-

linuoualy.

It has been said by one of our leading railway

joiimah that the Shaw locouiolive i§ too com-

plicated for general use, and il is not likely that

the engineering worid will ever go so far looking

for a remedy for unhalHiiced mechanism. 1 do

not know wbaX they mean by th&t, without Itaey

expect lo do it witli ihe onlinary counlerweigUt,

which none of us will live long enough Lo do or see

done.

I know it is diftk-ult to convince railroad men
that there is anything belter than what we have

now in use. especially those who say they cnn hul-

ance their locomotives with the valve gear- and

thai is what a leadin)? railroad officer recently de-

clared.

The objection to the original four-cylinder Sliaw

engine was complicalion. but that has been over-

come by the use of one cylinder on a side, as in

ordinary locomotives. The deadly paralleled rod is

avoided as well by use of a diJTerenl means of

coupling the wheels.

This engine will also have a new valve gear

which 1 will soon explain to you. for the heneBt of

those who see unlold virtues in the shifting hnk

I hope soon to constnict a locomotive on my
latest plan, and have no doubt but that 1 t-an

satisfy Brother Le Van by taking an expra»s

train from New York lo Philadelphia nmely

miles in ninety minutes." There is nothing un

reasonable in his plan, and I am Srmly convinced

that the time will he made regularly at no distant

day. ilENRT F. Shaw.

We»l lioibury. Matt. Mechanical Engineer

Rclrea*a Alr^pamp PdxxIc.

Eilttt/r The Loeomotite Engineer:

I want to take a whack at Rclyca'a punip-liead

problem. I think the blow on the upward
stroke was caused by a loose reversing cylinder;

they are made tapering for a short distance from
Ihe top, and the head is also made ta|>ering in the

chamber where the cylinder is placed, so that it

will conform to the taper of the cylinder, and form
a tight joint. But if the cylinder is too small in

diameter it will strike on the shoulder at the hol-

lom before it strikes on the taper. And as there is

an exhaust steam port running through the side of

the cylinder, communicating with the reversing

valve bush, for allowing the steam to exhaust from

the top of the reversing pLston while the pump is

making its upward stroke, the reversing valve

should and does cover this port at one end; but if

the reversing cylinder was loose steam would leak

througli from the top of reversing piston into a

groove that i.s cut alongside of the reversing cylin-

der near its bottom, and cause the blow on Ihe up
stroke. During the down stroke this port in re-

versing cylinder is closed by reversing piston.

One other thing that would cuus« a blow: In

the head running from reversing cylinder to re-

Tbe Plrsl Locomoilvea nlih Horlznoial
rjllndrra.

Editor The Ltifomolipe Enginrrr :

Latterly I have scan accounts of two or three

different engines having the _/!>«( horizontal cyliu

dera ever built in this country. Allow me to add

a little history to the list. In June. 1847. I wa.>:

braking on the Heading Railroad, belween Pori

Richmond and Palo Alto, Schuylkill County. lu

the roundhouse at Schuylkill Haven, there wa«, al

ihal time, lying an engine built by Ross Winans, of

Baltimore, and named Baltimore, and she hud

horizontal cylinders, I cannot tell you when she

was buill, but she hud run on the Reading road

before ray advent there. In the following DecEui-

ber I was in Baltimore and saw Ross Winans'

spur wheel engines al work in Mount Clare yard,

for the B. ^ U. R. R.. that looked as though they

had been at work for a year or two, und they had

also horizontal cylinders. E, J. RAticn.

AVw York Cilj/.

R«lrc»iB PuzKts KDd a Kluk.

Editor The Lofoiiwtite Btigiitter:

I see in the March number Ibai Mr. Relyca kept

his promise, and I will give the readers a few of

the defects that I have found that caused the air-

pump to blow as he describes. First, there is a

steam port through the head, and bushing to revers-

ing valve, that in u wcll-llltiug bushing, but only

has ^" melul to hold the sleuni pressure, aid
this oflen blows through ut thi.'i point.

I have, for the post three years, been increasing

the metal at this place by putting a ring on the bol-

tom of hushing.

Also, a, louse reveising valve stem will cause a

pump lo blow on the n\\ slmbe of piston; also a

short reversing valve bushing, or cap. not making

a perfect Joint at top of the bushing.

I will give the air-pump men a plan of a more

convenient way of handling the pump in Ihe shop

than I have seen anywhere in my travels. I have

a portable bench, 211" high, with two brackeU

made of l"xa ' iron. H " high, bolted to bench, 12"

apart. To these I bolt the pump to be repaired,

and I find it quite an improvement over a loose

block on the floor, as is mostly used. C. E. N.

Mandan, N. D

versing valve chamber are three ports, nearly hori-

zontal, the top one for live steam to top of re-

versing piston; the other two exhaust ports. These

are divided by partitions of iron; if through a flaw

or sand-hole these ports should become connected

with the lower exhaust port, it would cause the

blow. F. B. A«Mi»TnoNO.

C-imdm. -V. J.

Vbc An»w«r.

Editor Ihe Locimotipe Engineer

:

I thought tbe best way to explain my last air-

pump "conundrum" would be to scud you a

drawing of the reversing valve bush, showing how

it was cut with steam, causing it lo blow through

into the cylinder. W, P. Rki.yka.

Sffrurime. -V. F.

Alr-braka Troubl»-B«d-bot Plpeo-Tbe
Earlaeer** Vairs,

Editor T)ie Lteomottve Engineer:

I would like to ask Mr. Relyea. or some other

"air-brake" man, if he has ever s«en the discharge

pipes from the air-pump to main air reservoir get

red-hol, and what, in his opinion, is the chief cause

of itV

Engineers have them get hot sometimes, and

cool off again, without anything being done to

pipe or pump.

I would like lo ask the name of Ihc Inventor of

the engineer's brake and equalizing and di^icharge

valve. While I am talking about this valve, I would

say I can seldom find any one who will say anything

in its favor, though 1 know of one pi-rson who

says that il is the best thing that was ever put on
an engine. I ihink the great trouble lies in the en-

gineers not fully understanding the principle of it.

Engineers, almost without exception, are running
them in release position, thereby having no excess.

Some say, if they run them in running position the

brakes leak on—fiome say. because all cars in their

trains have not got the quick-action triple valves

on. Now the lust reason given is a poor one; for,

no mailer what kind of a triple valve is used, Ihe

excess pressure is what releases the automatic

brake, and if the old-style triple valve is used,

they need Ihe twenty pounds excess more, I should
aay, than where the quick action valve is used.

This is my view of it. Am I right? F. B. A.
Viwidfn, A. J.

[There is little doubt that Ihe greatest Iroubln

with the engineer's brake and equalizing and dis-

charge valve comes from the runners not being
posted on its principles and operation. The claim
ihat brakes leak on when running in proper posi-

tion (running position) is a mistake, unless there

is an escape of air from the train pipe ; that

brakes sometimes ''leak off" when valve is "on
lap, " we do not doubt. Much nicer and more
accurate braking can be done on long trains with

the equalizing valve than con be done by either

old style. The excess pressure feature is a very

useful adjunct, especially where drum capacity is

small, and where cars are picked up on the road.

There are few engines that pull long trains of 20 to

50 cars, Ihat have drum capacity enough. A large

volume of air is not allecled so much by the addi-

tion of cars, or the use of the brakes for service

stops. With a good pump and reliable governor
on a locomotive having two drims, the excess

pressure valve loses some of its \irtue. und can be

got rid of easily^ but with small drums it is in Ihe

nature of a necessity.]

Sbnt'oO* ValTeii Id Steam PlpeH,

Editor The Ltirotnotive Engineer:

I have often wondered what was the reason

valves were not put in convey or steam pipes to Ihe

steam chesls. Il seem.'i to me thai by the valves

standing open, and steam passing through, the

seals would mil niclt. and Ihe stem could be packed

with asbestos packing, lire could not burn it out,

and the sitm could protrude through the smoke
arch, so it would he handy to shut off. In case

you would break a chest, ynu would not have lo

break the joint and put in a thin piece of iron, and
in case you would have to disconnect, you need
not clamp tbe valve stem or block Ihe crossliead so

carefully. Could these valv«s be put in or not,

and if Ibey can, why are they not put in?

WetUton, Ohio. Meiirv Dbvine.
[We are afraid tbe introduction of shut-off valves

in steam pipes would be like every man carrying on

instrument in the pocket to observe eclipses with

—

hardly enough use for il to pay, and a piece of

smoked glass answers so well when the eclipse

comes. It would he impossible to prevent the

flow of steam from cutting out seats, and " the game
would not pay for Ihe canole." It is very i^ldom

that a break occurs where it is not possible to block

the inlel passages ut the valve stui. Some shut off

scheme probably couid be used if it would pay;

there is no need of it at present.]

Editor The Tyocomotitx Engineer:

That superintendent who gave his men proper

credit for good work done need not have been so

modest, and I want him known, so give him away.

His name is W. R.Robeson, Jr., and he holds

forth at East Albany. N. Y., on tbe Boston &
Albany.

We are all pleaded over Ihe show up you gave

the "Eddy clocks"—they were better than they

looked, Uu the Boston division the boys call 'em

the " corn-popperB,"aud the wrought-iron driving

spring box between the wheels has long been

known as Ihe " hog trough."

We are breaking drinng springs on a class of

engines that have a push down driver brake; some

think the brake helps break them, as they usually

let go while il is on. W. E. Axdbos.

Aliiaiiy. N. T
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TliB Eleoirlc »aii(I-bux.

Kitit'T Th( Tjoromntit^ Engineer:

A iii'w wriukic for tbc«c purls Las recently b

pcured from the B. & 0. sliuiis in this cily; viz.,

Tliirtl. wLen he came In Ilie cniK-liision to leuvB

up his other eccentric and block his link, if he hud
pill his lever in aboiil hnlf irn distance of forward
motion, nud then blocking, instead of pulling it in

the substitution of electricity for sand, with whith extreme notch, he would have been usinp belter

judgment : for which I will (iivc my reasons.

When the lever would be in uhout half its dis-

lanre in forward motion it would give Ihe vpdv

is combined a plan to increase Ihe power of the

engine to which it is applied, by one-third. The
locomotive oo which thb experiment is being tried

is an 8-ivlieel passenger, of the long fire-box type,

built nt the company's shops in 1888. The dyniimo
for generating the electricity is placed on top of and bind ; for when the lever is in extreme notch
the boiler, in the place generally occupied by the Hic link ivould travel so fnr, the bottom end would
sand-box (which is minus on this engine) and come in line with lop end, and you cannot move
driven by a small tri-cylinder engine immediately link or lever, with the block in or out, without,
behind it. and in front of the dome. Electricity tiiking n bar and prying bottom end of link down

^

is conrlucted from (he dynamo to the lires of the and my opinion is that it was more by good luck
drivers, and as tbey become thoroughly

.......

swinging c4in be used, but nothing wUl succeed
unless nt full stroke, for (he reasons pointed out.

No fault could have been found with Hood if he
had taken down both blades and diaconncctcd his

engine, but under (be circumstances he did the

best thing. Your la.it point ha, nothing to do with
the question—the damage was done, end the ques-

wa-s to come the nearest to regular service with
and link a shorter stroke, and would not let ihc the least defty and risk that the circumstances
link tmvel so far as to get in line with the top end, would warrant.]

their attraction to Ihe slecl rails is supposed to pi^-

veut slipping, and greatly increase the adhesion of

the engine to ihe track. It is claimed that a loco-

motive loses one-third of ii.s power by slipping in

starling a heavy train, which is to he obviated by
the use of this contrivance. 80 far, however, the

results reached have not been as satisfactory as

might have been desired^ in fact, some of them

Wbf Truck PIniicea Cut.

Editor The Locomotitpe Engintfr :

I have been keeping track of u lot of engines
with all manner and shapes of trucks, with a view
to fimling out something about the cause of flange

gnetized than through good management that became in wear. I want some information on Ihissubject, and
all righi by using his way of blocking.

It wouhl have been better to lake down both
ccccDirics on that side under these conditions, and
did the b&st he could, for with the block he wa*
putting double the work on the other eccentric that

it was made to do : and if he had paid a little

vill make a few assertions just to call out some
discussion or somo history of experience.

Wo hove a lot of modern swing-motion trucks,
with steel-tired wheels, under 8-wheelers, about as
many more with rigid center trucks, some resting

I small center bearings only, some on large con-

more attention to the eccentrics, and bad those set- ^^^^ '"^ inches), Mason style, and cthere thai have a

screw holes plugged up. as they ought to be, the

A 1{r.m>inii Em
M.trquflle. ,Vie7i,

say that a pinch of sand is worth twenty dynamos accident would not have haiipemd.
on a wet rail, and in starting out. All parts of the

engine that are not to be charged are carefully

insulated. A non-conducting substance (probably
compressed paper) is placed around all her rod
bushings, between Ihe wheel centers and driving-

boxes, and all precautions are taken thai nothing
will be magnetized but the tires. This plan has
probably been tried before, but this is the lirst time
on this road. The question of electricity r*. sand,

is an interesting one, if nothing else. The sand-
box has been an important accessory to a loco-

motive for some time, has been exlremely useful
for the purpose for which It was intended, and from
an economical point of view has cost next lo

nothing. But these are not reasons why something
much better should not supersede it. But whether
that "something" is Ihe dynamo on the" 800,"

I am unable, at present, to say.

Jidllimore, ,Vrl. KonBHT H. Rogeiis.

A. Lackr Coupler, ICF«a Ihe Ansetx Want 11,

Editor The Locomotire Ktigiruer:

Having read Ihe article, " The Coupler War," in

your valuable paper of March, will you permit mc
to explain in your columns why the vertical hook
coupler has made so many coupler men sick t

It is the fact that the hooks now in use are
weak in structural form ; the metal is not distrib-

uted so as to strengthen the weak points, and Ihc
miserable and costly excuses of uncoupling attach-
ments now in use arc continually broken or non-
workable.

small center, but are side hearing. You would
naturally think that the casieat inick to round a
curve would wear its (ire least, but Ihe oM-fashioncd
'idc-bearing trucks and Ihe old Mason centers
neemed to do belter than Ihe small center hearing
or the swing motion.

Three years ago 1 put some enginas with each
kind of truck on one of ourdivisions, that is prac-
ticnlly without a curve—and the flanges worencariy,
if not quite, as badly as on the crooked divisions.

As before, the wide center and the side-bearing

trucks did the best—why t By riding on Ihe dif-

ferent engines I came lo the conclusion that the
cause of flange wear—where the engine is in Inim.
and Ihc truck frame squant— is not on account of
the curves, but on account of the cunslant vibra-

tion of the truck. The swing-molion truck crowded
the rail one side or the other at every low Joiut.

and was constantly changing from side to aide at

every move of the engine—us the fireman expressed
il. "it wiggles. "The rigid, small center truck did
the same, while the side bearing truck ran steadily

and stiffly, and every lime the engine lurched the

side-bearing or the weight on one edge of the wide
center at once brought Ihe front of the engine back
to center, and had things running in line. On
the swing truck the engine came back to center

slower, and was eosier to move out.

I came to the conclusion that flanges wear more
from " wiggle " than from curving. What do the

readers of The Locomotive EnorNEEit think t

A .SouTHEHN Mabtkh Mecuanic.

[Pulling lever extreme forward notch does

The vertical hook is the only device yet invented ""' '^^ '**" '"P "^ ""* ''"'' *'"''*^ ^'"' '''°*''' "* '""£

that avoids the high car carrying the low car, and it
" ' '—' - *-

would cost a trifle in comparison to attempting lo

keep cars to a uniform height.

The Ferguson hook b at least SO per cent, stronger
than any hook now in service made of same quality

and weight of metal, and Ihe uncoupling attach-

ments are so simple thai the angels would hail their

adoption with delight, as they would prevent the
expletives now considered necessary to do work with
Ihese old devices. Geo. J. Ferguson.

OreeneilU. I'af.

[Perhaps the angels would kick, if they had to

face the repair bills.

TVaniB tia to Hare k Sare Tblnc
Editor Tilt LocquwUm Engineer

:

as his link hanger was up lie was safe here. In- ' ''"^^ read the paper since its first issue, and
creasing Ihe Iravel will not admit steam lo Uie t'i'"k enough of it to send for the bound volumes

other port. As to the lower end of link swinging for the three years. There arc some men in Ihis

Did Enelneer lluud do Itlelil In Riintitii.
ivitli one Ecccnlrlo Itod Dom-u r

Editor The LoevmoUte Enginrrr :

On reading about the exact conditions of engi

that the lop connection would come in line,

forward or back of Ihe link block pin. and bind, the

tendency llial way will be least the way Hood dis-

connected. Take a look at the skeleton ekelchcs

on this page. Fig. 1 shows the manner in which

the engine was nm, Ihe eccentric blade conoeclion

Is just opposite the die or link block, and the move-

ment of Ihe eccentric strap has little tendency to

swing the link, and this tendency is counteracted

by the hanger that obliges the center of the link to

swing on the radius 6 (which is nearly like that

of the lower arm of the rocker a a), Ihe weight of

country that have never read II—iome don't want
loreadunythingabout alotomolive—the place lo

learn is to be on board of one, etc.. etc. I dlllcr

from a good many that way; I read and re-rcfld

all I can find Ihat will belter me in my calling,

and I have been running a locomotive in road serv-

ici.! for flfteen years. I think if the managers of
our railroads would subscribe for your paper and
furninh each engine crew wUh a copy, and have
them receipt for them, same as the lime card, it

would he like bread cast uiKin the waters—it would
return lo them tenfold at the end of the year in net

the link and ilie block that was filled into the lower earuings for the company,

end of the link. Had the blocking been done a.*
If they would scalier them through iheshopeand

you suggest, shown in outline in Fig. 3, the link roundhouses, and read them themselves, it would do

block would have been between the forward eccen- '°°'^ "' ll^s™ good. I send you eleven names, in-

neer L. L, Hood's accident on D. 8., 8. & A, rail- trie blade connection and the suspension stud, and fimling myself, for thiw hound volumes each, for
way by breaking the left back-up eccentric, 1 lUe movement of the eccentric strap would have
venlure to give my opinion. hnj ^ undency to move the lop of (he link in the

In the first place I think he did wrong by putting direction of the arrow, and around the link block
n-vense lever in exireme forward notch, and block- pin; tliis, of couree, would have greatly slruined
ing link down solid on link block, thus giving the the banger connections, and probably broken st^ne-
valve a little more than Its usual iravel. and alh.w thing By distonnectiug the lower or back-up
Ing steam to gel inio the other port. blade, no more exira work u put upon the forward
Second, having lever in extreme notch wouM motion one than would be In working the engine

allow the bottom end of link to come in line with

top end. or other eccentric rod. and would bind

and break Ihe other eccentric, or whatever was the

Weakest pari on that side.

full .>:|roke. when all right; in Ihat case Ihe back-up
blade merely prevents llie lower end of Ihe link

from swinging—the top blade doesthc work. Any
plan that wDI insure the lower end of link from

), and 1)0. We all like il here.

Foad Du Lac. Wi». Q. K. McEvov.

- [Bro, McEvoy's plan would no doubt be a ploaa-

ani thing for us and many of the "boys in blue"
(overalls), hut we don't expeci to see thhi kind of a
millennium. We are satisfied with "friends like

these." who know a good thing when they see it,

and are willing lu pay for il,]

The Rogers Locomotive Works are building
three heavy decapods—10 wheels connected-for
the C, B. &Q.
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Making Changes.

When you are promoted to lake auotber maa's

place.don 'I thick that yourrcputation depCDiU upou

bow many cbanges you cao make in tbe existing

onler of tbiags. This is especially true where your

predecessor has been a successful man and has

left Id belter himself.

Look arouud you, study conditions, and per-

haps you will hnd a good reason why some things

are different from what you are used to or would

advbe. A fairly well-organized place will run

itself for awhile, you simply gel on and ride, keep-

ing your eyes open.

Don't make too many refonns at once ; make
those that show results first, wiibout antagonizing

tbe men uuderyou. Old hands are very valuable

to a new head.

Never make a change except with a view to

economy, safety, or increased efficiency—never for

the simple sake of change. A manager's success

depends very much more upon what he iton'l do

than upon wbat be does.

Tbe Reason Coniponnd Air-pamp^ Will Show
Nu Eeonouiy.

There has been considerable talk of late about

the ecDDomy of compound air-pumps, or other

forms than the ones in general use.

That these pumps will supply a given pressure of

uir with the expenditure of less beat, or. in other

words, less steam, no one will dispute; but here

come in tbe conditions of service that make the

economy useless.

When a locomotive is running tbe brakes are re-

leased, and the pump governor has the pump
choked off— it is simply pumping enough air to

supply the leaks. Brakes are never applied except

when the throlile is shut; and when tbe brakes are

applied the governor at once sets the pump going

to supply the place of tbe air used, and it simply

uses steam that would otherwise escape at the

safely valve.

In nine cases out of ten there is much more

fileam wasted at the pop than tbe pump usee.

Complicating tbe pumps to save steam Ls tbe op-

posite of economy—it will cost too much lo main-

lain Ihem.

.\dTautage of Drop Tables Over Cranes for

Repair Work.

C'rane^s have become very stylish of late for loco-

motive repair shops, and many master mecbanics

have figured on how much they could save if tbey

only had a big traveling crane in tbe shops.

Bt.side.H tbe large investment of a crane, it has a

disadvantage in that it takes power all the time to

operate it. or tbe shafting running it ; it requircsa

man in attendance all tbe lime, and is a candidate

for some repairs and considerable oil.

For manufacturing it is all right and will pay.

but for repair shop practice we do not think it any

better nor near as economical as a good drop

table.

Tbe table uses no power cxcepi when actually at

work ; there is no attendant, not one-tenth tbe in-

vestment planted, occupies no room when not in

use, Is not in tbe way of belting, and is fully as effi-

cient in gelling tbe ninning gear out from under a

locomotive as is a crane.

A well-arranged table with hydraulic or air cylin-

ders for moving an engine makes tbe table work

quick and easy.

For ninning repairs, where il is desirable to re-

move a pair of drivers or a Iruck. there is nothing

(juicker and easier than the Vreclaud transfer jack,

and no large roundhouse is complete without it.

Pressed Stool Parts—Diversity of Sizes.

At the March meeting of the N. T. Railroad

Club, Mr. Chaa. T. Schoen read a very inwresling

paper on the use of pressed slecl parU for carwork.

Among other things lie mentioned the fact that tbe

cost of pressed steel parts was greatly increased on

account of the great diversity in sizes used, his

works baving on bond, in less than three years' ex-

perience, some seventh-odd dies for center plates

alone, and half as many for stake pockets and

corner hands. He blamed the motive power and

rolling stock officials in a measure for not adopt-

ing and adhering more to standard sizes.

Geo. W. West, Superintendent of M. P. of the

N. Y., Ontario & Western, however, slated that

bis road was using pressed steel parts made by the

speaker's bouse, and that they never were con-

sulted as lo whether sizes in stock would do, hut

were asked to furnish cast-iron centers, etc., so

that the steel could be made to interchange.

Mr. Blackall. Superintendent of M. P. of the D.

ifc H. C. Co.. slated their ruad had the same ex-

perience, and he did not think it fair to lay it all

to the molive power men.

The Master Car Builders ought to have a stand-

ard size for all the.<« small parts, and the cost of

repairs would be reduced by adhering to it.

We must not forget, however, that there are

over one million cars running in tbe United States,

and in suhsiiiuiing steel for iron in old work it is

very necessary that the pieces be so built as lo go

on in place of the old cast-iron parts. No road

can afTord to throw away center plales or stake

pockets to come to a standard, while there is just

as much service lo be got out of an old piece as a

new one for running repairs.

Mr. Schoen gave some very interesting figures on

tbe economy possible by reducing dead weight of

cars by the employment of pressed steel in place of

cast-iron.

Engeno V. Debs.

Eugene Y. Debs, by far the ablest labor speaker

and writer in America, has resigned his position as

grand secretary and treasurer of tbe Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen, and editor of their Magazine.

Debs has not yet vacated his olBce, but stands

ready to do so when his successor is appointed. To
the honesty, intelligence, ability and untiring en-

ergy of Eugene V. Debs, tbe B. L. F. owes its

present prosperity, and probably ils existence, and

we do not doubt bul that the members of the order

give him full credit. We were in the order ourself

when the sun didn't shine very often.

It is to be regretted that Brother Debs has de-

cided on this step^it will be hard to fill bis place

—

but as far as he is personally concerned, be has tbe

necessary qualifications lo leave more fame and

fortune behind him than can be found within the

necessarily prescribed limits of one order.

Eugene V. Debs is not a man who needs tbe

offer of a "place"—he will make a plocc for

himself.

He has not. as yet, publicly anuounced his plans;

bul it is pretty generally understood tliai he will

start a pap«. If he follows any old plan, or cites

any precedents to go by, it will be the first time he

has done so; and if be does not show us something

new. crisp, clean and sharp, he will fail to con-

tinue on tbe lines he has long ago established.

Eugene Y. Debs is a labor agitator, and is proud

of it. He is as honest as daylight, and does not

hesitate to aid what he thinks is right, and kick

wbat be thinks is wrong — find it where he

may.

^Vlien be dips bis pen in gall and reaches for a

victim, he flays bim alive—there is no mistaking

what he means. Sometimes we have tbougbi he

fought loo courageously, defealed the ends be

sought by bearing down too bard; but we have

only to think how, years ago, be borrowed money

of his mother to pay up the debts of tbe Brother-

hood; wc have only to think of the millions of dol-

lars that he has collected in pittances, and paid to

the widows and orphans of tbe order, without tbe

loss of a penny; we have only to think of the money,

meals and encouraging words he has given to suf-

fering brothers or " the tramp"; we bave only to

think of the sleeples-t uighLs and days he has

worked ovor his books and bis copy to keep up the

spirit and interest of the order, when we love him

more and mure,

lie La.H made mistakes and made enemies—only

tbe fool has no enemies—but be lias already con-

tributed a lifetime of good lo his fellow num.

Eugene V. Debs htLs a warm place in the hearts

of thousands ut American railroad men, who stand

ready to aid him in any undertaking be may put

bis baud to—he can have half our shirt "on sight."
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ASKED

|_Wiiiw^AEB)-^

(30) Young MacUiDisl, Chicago, III..

WaniB to know the value of Inp of vaUe and tho func-

IloM of tbc •cccntric The subject Is loo long lot tbia

oolumn Boy Forneys Catechism of the Locomolive;

price, ii.'M. It will tell yoa all you want to know m snoh

simple laneoiiffo thai yoo cnnnot fail to undcretwid. If

you tblnk of tbo subject us you reoil-

(31) E. Gibson. WtlmiDgton, Del., asks;

1, Atwbnt point Is tbe crank pin when It recMvea Its

RTcatest Btt«inl 2. At what point Is tho pin wlicn an en-

glno Is most liable to slip? A.-i. At tbe bcKiuniDR of the

stroke, becouso the pressure on Ibe piston Is Breatert

Iberw. a. Sllppbae takes place most when the orank-plns

oueoubside are below the center, tho most wear guner-

ally showing nlmost directly In Iron! of the right-hand

crank-pins.

(32) W. H.. Piue Bluff. Ark., writea :

A loi'oniotive la working hard with SS loads, throttle half

open and lever near tbe corner ; she breaks off five cars

and start* ahead with them. Tbe throttle nor lever have

not heen touched, yet the exhaust Is easier and lighter

Why. ,i,_The exhausts take place closer together and

sound lighter, and after the engine has gaUied speed there

U not the time for tho oyltnderstoflil with Bteam that there

is when moving slowly and cuttins off so late In the stroke.

8t«am does not have time to get In, thus less Is used, and

ttie exhaudt U lighter.

(33) J. H. D,, Kalkaska, Mich,, asks:

1. tlow much more will an engine pull up a grade two

hundred feel to the mile with lao poouds o( steam than

It will with sixty! a. What wouid be the percontone ot the

hauling capacity of an eight-wheeled Baldwin engine on a

grade BCM feet to the mile? A.—l. In this case gradedoes

not enter Into the problem ; It Is slmjily a mailer of press-

ure; the engine's hauling power will depend upon 1 he mean

eSectlve pressure, which in this case will be about double

lor tbe higher pressure, a. About IB or flo per cent of Its

oupaolly on u level, conditions varying the capacity very

(34) J. P., laLpeming. Miclt., aska:

Does smoke enter the oylinderB when engine Is running

with steuu sbol off, especially when nlr-pump is worklni:!

A,—Ho. The tendency Is to pump the Bir out of the ohesl

and steam pipes Into the nozzles, and there Is, under tho

ulroumslonces n^med, a partial vacuum In the cheat,

proven by the "suck" onlheoU pipes. Where there are

no relief valves this vacuum I? generally governed by the

weight of the valve, which will lift when tbe pressure un-

derlt becomesstrong enough. The packlog will usually

leak enough to supply the needed air. When tbe motion

Is reversed Is when smoke and cinders go down the noi-

tlos to tho cylinders and chestd.

consider only the motion of one, as In this case their mo-

tions are exactlyiho same. Tbe angularity of tho rod al-

ways decreases by Increasing the length of rod; so in this

case we show the rod but halt the usual length, as com-

pared to the proportions of other parts: this will serve to

show the olTeut of anuulorlty more plainly. Now. suppose

we stjirl tho pin from I In the direction o( the arrow; at 8

tho crank has traveled over on^-quarCer of Its path, or 90* of

the olrole, but the piston has failed to get to the center of

the cylinder, and Is at the point marked A, and not until

the pin renchcs point 3 docs the piston complete half Its

stroke, and arrive at H-lbe pin has made more than half

Its extreme travel baoknndfonh, but the piston hasgot be-

hind. This is because of the angularity of tho rod: If H

reached from the point 2 to tbc point It It would have to

be longer. Lei us follow It and see what becomes of tbe

uneven motions. From 8 to I the crank travels less Ihsn a

quarter revolution, but the plsion reaches the dead center

at Cat the very moment the crank aetsto-l-lt has caught

up. Let u» see irAy. llemombcr that, when the pin is at 1

and 4, tbc rod Is in lino with the center llneot the cylin-

ders, and not al an angle to them, and that Itfi angularity

is coHMtanlly changing In degree, becoming niort as It goes

away from the dead points at I and -1. and leu as it ap-

proaches them. Let us follow tbe piston back from C to

the center of the cyliuder ot fl. You wiU see that the pin

has only got to 5: the constantly Inoreaslog «ngularity has

made tbe piston travel n full half <troke before tbe pin has

(35) H. Williams. Moosic, Pu., asks :

Bow do you figure tbe borsc-powerofa locomotive! A.

It la customary to allow half tbe boiler pressure for the

mean effective pruBsiire, which Is the avera^re pressure

froDi the beginning to end of stroke. The following rule

Is used for any engine, and where mjed tor a. loooraotlvo

tbe rcKult should bo doubled, because n locomnlivu has

two oyllnders. Sale. Multlplythe mean effective pressure

In pounds on a square Inch of piston by the length of

stroke ot plxton In feet, multiply this produut by the area

ill square inches ot tho piston, and again multiply this last

product by tbe number of strokes made by tbe piston In

ono minute, and lastly, divide ihls total product by tbe

33.000; Ibe quotient will be the Indicated horse-power

Probably tbe following formula will help to Impress this

rule on the memory : Let /. H. P. stand for Indicated

borac-powcr ; P tor the mean elTectlve pressure In pounds

on a square Inch of piston ; L the length of stroke In feel

:

A the area ot tho piston la square inuhes: iV the number

ot »troke« made by the piston in one minute. We then

_F LAN
I. 11. F. =

a.<m
'

Here It must nothe understood that the word /' L A A' has

any particular relation to the horse-power of an engine,

but the letters forming this word should simply be under

stood to be symbols of tbe factors which outer into the

caloulatlOD : neither docs it make any dlOereuce In which

urdcr wc take the factor*, hut placing them In the order

here given, they form Ibe word riAX, which may help to

Impress Ibe rule upon the memory. The divisor S3,000

stands tor thnt many foo^pounds. An engine which raises

tl3,U)0 pounds through one foot in one miuul« Is 'aid to ex-

ert one borse-power. This uolt of horso-powur was os-

tablUbcd by fl'att. and has been In use ever slnen,

(36) Not Poaled, Pliilndelpliiii, Pu., iwka:

PlcaAc explain through your paper what la angularity In

side and main rods, and what effect It lias on tbe engine

J.- Side rod« have' no angularity, because lliuy are always

parallel to the piston that moves them. Whal Is known

us the aiiicularlty of the rod affects tbc motion of tbc pis-

ton, and makes it neoe^Ary to change the motion «t the

valve to currespond to the irregular mollou ot tbn piston,

Tbe accnmpanyiiw outline sketch ot the cnuik-pln, piston

Rud main rod will help to makcihe matter clear Jl Is

p«rteolly plain that whentbefr»nk-plnlBnt I or ot 4 the pis-

ton will beat Dot C. tbe estrvme end of the cyllmler As the

pirton and croEsLcad ate keyed solidly together, wo wlU

^
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Webb locomotive linuls five can nod makes ecven

stops in 124 tninutes, between New York Bad

Pbiludelpliia. The coupled locomotives can do no

better, nnd conflumc nearly 30 per cent, more

fuel, Tlie former having 1,400 squore feet of

beating surfaec. and 10 square feel of fire surface;

the latter having 1,205 square feet of healing

surface, and 35 stiiiarc feet of grate surface.

Twenty years ugo. Sir. Patrick 8lirUng. super-

intcndent of the Orent Northern Itailway of Eng-

land, built, and up lo present dale continues to

build, and nin " single" locomotives ivilh great

success. OS well as economy of fuel, and tbey arc

noted in England for Ibeir efficiency. The trafiic

is exceedingly heavy, and the trains ore run ut a

hii:li rate. Ihe average speed of the Flying Scotch-

man being 50 miles an hour, and no trains in

England make bettor time. These trains average,

including cngiuc and lender, 2'^ tons weight , and

the coal consumption per mile averages 32.6

pounds. Mr. Stirling conducts bi^ trafRc at a

higher rate of speed, and with equal punctuality,

with his eight feet "single" locomotives, than

does Mr. Webb of the Northwestern with coupled

locomotiveJt, and the economy of fuel of the former

over the latter is very remarkable.

In the ruce from London to Edinburgh, "single"

locomotives on hnth Ihe routes carried nlT the palm,

and the most int«reMing feature was the run from

London to Crewe—15S miles—without a stop, and

by a locomotive twenty-five years old, and a ringlr

ni that, having cylinders 17x24 inches, with 7-

feet 7-lDch drivers, and 1,098 squure feet of heat-

ing surface, and 15 Equnre feel of grale surface.

Taking modern locomotives us a standard, this ia

a small locomotive, being only 22i per cent, of

weight of the load hauled; the average speed was

54 miles an hour.

Mr. Johnson, superintendent of Ihe Midland,

England, since 1887, has adopted the "20" class of

"single" locomotives for his flying trains; cylin-

ders, 18x3(1 inches ; driving wheels. 88 inches in

diameter; healing surface, 1.240 square feet; grate

surfuce. 20 square feet. The loads hauled by

these locomotives average 244 tons weight, with

a coal eonsumpliuu of 26 pounds per mile, and

a%'erage speed is 48 miles an hour.

At the present time all of the iK-at railways in

England are udo])liog "single" locomotives for

their fast train*., The advantages of English loco-

motives over American locomotives for fast speed

uod economy in fuel is in their adoption of large

diameter driving wheels, and large exhaust nozzle

area, the former rcduciog the number of revolu-

tions per mile, thusproduciugaslow draught, allow-

ing the product* of combustion lime for passing

through the Hue", so as to give up the greater por-

tion of the heat evolved, thus effecting a higher

evaporation per pound of coal burnt, and the latter

reducing the back pressure on the pistons, the oc-

currence of which is the great drjuvback to high

speeds; the troublf i» not lo get the steam into the

cylinder, bul lo gel it out quickly.

It is undeniable that for trains within their adbo-

sWc powers no class of locomotives can run with

so much freedom and steadiness, and with so little

(/rarand trar to the machine, and permanent way,

at very high speeds, as the single driving wheel

locomotives.

Mr. Sinclair says: " The conditions under which

railroad trains are operated will, however, prevent

them from Jmiiaiing English practice. If the

ninety miles run from Jersey Ciiy to Philadelphia

could he made without the engineer being required

to shut off steam more than once, the fundamental

condition ou which BritLsh fast train operating is

based would he paralleled, and a large wheeled

locomotive with limited adhesion would be in her

proper clement. As the existing conditions require

the steam to be shut off, and speed reduced ten or

twelve timvs, the designer of locomotives provides

the kind of engines adapted for lifting the train

quickly into speed, and nothing else will do."

Now Mr. Sinclair, like those be calls "railroad

men," will build locomotives suited to start their

trains with. WiiWi inrolrts not three per rent, nfllir

irtirk to be performed, therefore making them traite-

ful for thr iiinety-neren pereenl. of the poirtr lo he

derelopfd to haul the moring load. This Is why the

English locomotives excel ours in sjteed, and arc so

much more wouomicul In fuel than the American
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locomoUvcs. Their trains and locomotives are
adapu^l for each other, and lids is why the former
towers above Ihe latter, as ibe Eiffel does obove
the Wasliington monument,
Mr, Sinclair says :

' • Trains are becoming so heavy
that two pairs of drivers ond a four-wheel truck
will not carry the weight of the boiler and cylinder
necessary to provide the required power." Now
the fact is that three fourths of the trains running
between Now York, Philadelphia and Wasihington.
on both the Pennsylvania and Baltimore & Ohio
railroads do not exceed 225 tons weight, including
locomotive and tender, which can be hauled at the
rate of fifty miles an hour by a first-class single
locomotive with a coal consumption uot exceeding
thirty pounds per mile. And this is just what the
bc^t English railway companies nro doing, in-

cluding the Great Western, which is operated for

forty-nine per cent, of its gross receiptji; the Mid-
land, the passenger traffic furnishing thirty per
cent, of the gross receipts, and which pays «> per
cent, dividends on its ordinary stock. The Great
Northern for Uie last twenty-five yvars has used
singles for its fast possenger traffic, with n coal

coDsumptioii not exceeding twenty-three pounds
per mile; also the Caledonian, Manchester, Sheffield

& Lincoln, and several other lines are arranging
for singles. Mr. Worsdell, of Ihe Northeastern,

has in nil his late fast compounds adopted single

drivers 7 fctt 7^ inches in diameter. With a special

train of eighteen six-wheeled carriages a speed of

about Dioely miles per hour, Ihe highest on record

by several miles, was obtained. Indicator diagrams
were taken on this trip; one set was taken at a

speed of eighly-six miles per hour on tlie level.

The speed woa carefully measured by a stop watch
and mile posts, the quarter-mile posts being fre-

quently registered during the trip; the shortest

time was just over ten seconds per quarter mile.

The following indicator diagram was taken at a

speed of seventy-live miles per hour:

live miles per hour was fifty-five and one-balf

miles. Therefore, compounding will have to be
substituted so as to utilize all the power de-

veloped by Ihe boiler, as well as the heat units now
wasted in the high hack pressure due to excessive

compression. Wm. Barnet Le Van.
Pfiitadelpht'a. Pa.

Total weight of locomotive, lender, and train.

310 tons, 6 cwl.; high-pressure cylinder. 20 inches

diameter; low-pressure cylinder, 28 inches; stroke,

34 inches; driving wheels (single), 7 feet 7J inches;

high-pressure cut-off, at 47percenl.; low-pressure

cul-ofE, 67 per cent, of the stroke; total indicateil

horse-power, 1041.4. Healing surface in flues, 1,016

square feet; healing surface in fire-box, 128 square

feet. Total, l.iaO squure feel. Grate urea, 20 square

feet. Coal consumplion, 26.4 pounds per mile.

The highest indicated horse-power on this trial

was obtained at a speed of eighty-six miles an hour,

namely, 1,068; boiler pressure, 175 pounds. From
the above it will be seen that Mr. Sinclair's state-

ment, that "Locomotives with single pair of driv-

ing wheels had their day . . . the American

locomotive . . . did admirable eervico. but the

indications arc that its days as the motive power

for fast passenger trains are ncorly over, the

mogul and ten-wheol locomotive are slowly

taking ibe place; they will eventually monopolize,"

is simply ridiculous in the extreme.

With Ibc introduction of steel rails, and that of

the sleum sanding apparatus now in general use on

the majority of the best flying trains in England, il

has been demonslrated that a single pair of driv-

ing wheels can carry as much as twenly tons,

where before fourteen tons was the maximum

load. The latU-r improvement has brought the

single locomotive Into the front rank for fust train

service. To accomplish sixty miles in sixty min-

utes consecutively the compound system and a

single pair of driving wheels will have to be re-

sorted to. The race in 1888 between London and

Edinburgh showed that the best average consecu-

A Pie eating Ghost.

Way bjck in the eariy days on the Hio Grande
—1875 was prett)- early in the early days—the
management bought an English locomotive, one of

Fairlie's double enders.

This peculiar old scrap was mid in every way

—

devilish odd, She had four cylinders. Iwo stacks,

etc, Her cab was something between a freight car

and a pump house, and was located in the center of
the boiler. This cab was some two feet widerthan
any other cab on Ihe road—if it hadn't been, this

tale would never have been told.

On top of this cab there was a cheap, cast-iron

bell that made a noise something like the rattle of

u big bunch of keys.

After the first year none of the regular men
would Are Ihe Favlie, except alittleCornishmnn who
answered lo the name of Fairlie Jim.

Early in his career Jim had been laid off ten

days for not ringing the bell at a crossing, so he
made up for lost time by ringing the old ratlle-bos

on the Fairlie all the lime when not actually putting

in a tire. He soon became noted for perpetual bell

ringing; night or day, in llie yard or on the rood,

Jim jingled the bell and leaned lazily out of the

side window.

But one day the Fairlie was sent over a new divi-

sion, where no calculations had been made for her

wide cab, and a steam pipe to a pump where some
bridge work was going on did not clear enough,

and Fairlie Jim's head was taken off. and the bell

slopped.

The old engine was brought back lo the Denver
roundhouse and stored away in an odd pit. drop-

ping into a season of slothful idleness awaiting her

turn in the shop.

Everybody wanted to go firing out there then,

but, as usual, the roundhouse foreman thought

that ignorance was the proper qualilicaliun for

wipers, and yet he wanted wipern lo become fire-

men and firemen to become engineers;

so the majority of the wipers were ig-

~~^a:^ norant, and, being ignorant, were su-

Ji pcn^titiouE.

1
There was one bright young fellow

1 wiping, and praying for bis turn lo go
firing ; he was smart, but he did not

look it. There was a spirit of fun in him, and
by pretending ignorance and the belief in all

signs and other forms of supe/^Iition, he man-
aged to keep his co-workers talking and telling

something for bis especial edification.

The night foreman was a fun-loving young man
also, and helped his friend the wiper enjoy himself.

When Ihe Fairlie came in. after killing Jim, our

wiper friend told Ihe crew all about her and Furlie

Jim, and added, much to their amazement, that

every night at exactly twelve o'clock Jim came to

the engine and rang (he bell ; he elaborated his lie

us interest grew on it, and by ten o'clock had all

bands truly excited, but somewhat incredulous, then

he slipped away and lold bis friend—the foreman.

This worthy at once attached a string to the Fair-

lie's bell and run it where It could not be seen to

hia desk.

Promptly at 12 o'clock the cracked tones of the

Fairlie's bell rang through the house, and our wiper

friend, assuming great fright, dropped his torch

and dove for a door, closely followi-d by the crew

of night ha\vk,s. The man who appeared to be-

lieve his own story led the frightened crowc^iuto

the supply yar<i, where tons of eastings, timber,

piles of wheels, tires, pumps, pde driveaand trucks

wen- concealed iu the darknci>s. ready and willing

to throw the wayfarer down and then jump on him.

When the bell stopped ihey all came back slow-

ly, rubbing their chins, except one man—probably

he's running ycl. The next night the ghostly bell-

ringer aime back, but he was not satisfied with

merely ringing the bill.

Our joken; hud heard of another pi-culiarity of

Jim's—he was on awful pie eater. Shortly after
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the gaDg got to work tbe oexl cvt'niDg tbe liimior-

011!) wiper asked a iieiglibor if lie had aoy pie in

Ilia iuDch the Dighi before, aad whca bt received a

reply in the uflirrimlive simply shook his head aod

kept still. Wbeo asked In explain he, apparently

with grc4it reluctance, told Ihul he came lo the

house the night lieTore t^ure (Ii»t he hud a piece of

pie iQ his hmcti pail, but that afler the ringing of

tbe bell he could not find it, and told what an

iiwfiil pic spoiler poor Jim hod been.

That night our wiper led the retreat ngi^in. and

his side partner who did the ringing also lilted the

pie out of every pail—their own included.

Our wiper told his comrades that he would be

mortified to death to have it get out that he was

scared lest he Khoiild see poor Jim—so Ihey nil

agreed to keep still and wait for developments.

The boys lived on pie for a fortnight when the

Fairlie was put into the back shop for repnirs, just

ill lime to save the two jokers from chronic dys-

pepsia,

Pnblii! Tost of the Coiiniiiugler Sluragr Sys-

tem of Ciir lloiithig iiiid the Anto-

inatic Tempernlure Itegiilator.

Un March llth aod 12th the Consolidated Car

Heating Company, of Albany, N. Y., gave an ex-

hibition of iheir beating devices on tbe trains of the

into tbe water. Id this accumulating water beat is

stored and mildly radiated tborefrom.

When the piping is full the surplus eoiidensation

overflows through overflow titling 3 K. and thence

through tbe Imp cock 29, down the pipe connected

therewith lo the drip, where it falls to ibe ground.

The trap cock 29 takes the ))lHce of n thermo-

static irap. The drip cannot freeze, as it is in me-
tallic contact wilb the base of the cominingltr 3

A. which base is directly connected with the

tram pipe, and so is always heated wilb steam.

By opening the drain valve 8 II, controlled by

the wheel 3 F, the walerof condcnsatiiinisdmincd

from the system and the apparatus then becomes

a simple direct steam system. When steam is

first turned on the car is quickly heated by direct

steam ; wheel S F is then turned, the drain valve

3 Ilia so closed, and the direct steam system grad-

ually and automatically converts itself into ii hnt-

waler circulating system.

At stations or elsewhere, if it is desiretl lo avoid

any drip, the trap cock 29 is shut, and not a drop

of water can escape.

When the car is laid ofl for Ibe nigbt, or for more

than three or four hours (for ibree or four hours it

will keep warm from stored heal), rhedniin valve

3 iZand the regulating valve 1) .flare opened, and

the entire system is quickly emptied of water, nir

entering up through the drip pipe aud overflow dt-

Delaware &, Hudson Canal C". running between

AJbany aud Troy.

A large delegation of railroad olHcers and news-

])aper men attended. This company control several

systcma of car heating, only one of which was in

use on the trains mentioned, their direct steam sys-

tem being in extensive usi', however, on other trains

on the roads centering In Albany.

The attraction of tbe exhibit was the McElroy

Temperature Kegulalor for automatically control-

ling and regulating the heat in a car by the tem-

perature of the air in the car iti^elf.

In the commingler system of heating, direct

steam is used to heallbccarupat first, tbe water of

condensation Anally filling up the pipes and aulo-

malicolly changing itself lo a hot-water storage

system.

The commingler Is u small device shown on

the left of this page—two arc used on each car.

Into this commingler S A steam enters from

the train pipe, through the regulating valve 8 B.nl

very low pressure-about two pounds—and thence

makes ila way inio the beating pipes of the car. fol-

lowing the course shown by the arrows in the cut.

As heal is given out the steam condenses and the

water of coudensiilion returns to Ihe lowest pari of

the system—the commingler 3 A—where nddi

tiooul at«am is continually and noiselessly injected

ling a A'. The car is then ready In slunil out in

definitely in any temperature whatever, without

danger of any part of Ihc apparatus frecEing, and

in readiness to be quickly healed by direct

steam, when again brought into use. Like uppani-

tuB is placed on each side of the car, thus allowing

each side lo be healed separalf ly. One automatic

regulator controls both cnmminglers.

The automatic temperature regulator (cut on

right) is made in ornanienlal form and occupies hut

little space. A thermometer attached always shows

the temperature of the car. The reguliiior ts at-

tached to the side of Ibe car, at about the eenlcr,

and ia enclosed in a strong metal cmw of Imiss,

brou/.e or nickel, as may be preferred. It can be

placed in any car already piped for sieam, with

slight labor and with little or no change in the

piping of tbe oars.

The temperature regulator is actuated by a flulil

placed between two diaphragms which arc braiRcd

together at their e<lges. The fluid has a boiling

point at sixty-eight degrees Pahrcnheit and re-

mains po^ive below that tempeniture. At sixty-

eight degrees the fluid boils and cxerl>' a pressure

upon the diaphragms to force them apart. Suitable

mechanism is employed to communicaU' the move-

ment of the diaphragms to u vertical steel r»d

thrfcdgbths inch in diameter, which i* connected

to a valve of special design admitting aioam from

the iruiu pipe. This rod is enclosed wilbin and

protected by a half-inch iron pipe extending from

Ibe regulalor to the special al<.ikin valve. No sli-am

is admitted lo this pipe, it serving merely to hold

the parti which it connects in rigid adjustment and

to prevent any interference with the rod. The

movement of one-quarter inch lakes place in the

steam valve under a change of temperature of five

degrees. The regulator closes readily against sixty

pounds steam pre^ure.

These regulator? are set to mainUiin n tempera-

tun- in tbe car of seventy degrees Fahrenheit, un-

less ordered for other tcmperalnrea. They are

made for sixty-eight, seventy, seventy-two and

seventy-four degrees.

livery regulator is provided with a lever, shown
at side in cut, which admits of a change of four

degrees in the point al which the regulalor will

hold the temperature of a car. Tbe standard reg-

ulator is designed to hold tbe temperature at sev-

enty, with a possible range between sixty-eight and
Fcventy-two degrees, depending on position of such

lever.

After the exliibition the editor of this paper made
a trip over tbe D.<& H. C, f'o. in a train heated by

this system and controlled by regulators. Every

ventilator in the four cars was open, the air was

fresh and pleasant and the lemiwniture steadily

.stood at sixty-nine, not only by IIjc thermometer

on the inslruinent, but by two others at the ends

of tbe cars. The trainmen do not touch the heat-

ing device, it cares for itself.

Tbn ideii of regulating the temperature in a Iruiu

by an automatic device that lakes notice of every

disturbing clement and meets it, instead of regula-

ting by Ibe hand of a green brakesman and Ibe

wbima of Ibe passeDget^ is a grand improvement,

Pat«iit Cent«uuial Cclcbratiou.

Elaborate arrangements have been madetocele-

hnilo Ihf lieginnhig of tbe sectmd century of the

Am- rii'iiu imlenl dysleiii, at Washington, on tbe

yili, lltli uriil mill ..f April next. President Harri-

son wH\ opeu tlie celehralion, and the liteniry ex-

ercises will be presided over by some of the most

eminent Invuiilors in the country. T^venty ad-

drcises upon tbe different phases of invention will

be delivered by men who arc famous as masterit of

the subjects tliey will discuss. A national associa-

tion of inventors and manufacturers of patented

articles will he orgjuii/.e^. There will be a grand

reception at the Patent Ollico by tbe Secretary of

the Interior and Commissioner Mitchell, at which
ul which it Is expected Cynis W. Field. Thomas
A, liiiisoii, George Wesiingbouse. fli-orge M. Pull-

man and others will lusist. There will be a mili-

tary parade, a grand excursion to Mount Vernon, a

planked shud banquet al Marshall Hall, near

Mount Vernon: and the Navy Yard, the >'allLinul

Museum. Ihe Patent Ofllo-, and other Interesting

national e^°htblisbmcni8 will be open to tbe vlsltora.

This Is the first lime in the history of the repub-

lic that the Invcolon have celebrated.
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The Head Liurs.

Not long ttgo tlicro nus au imporlant niectiog of

rnllrond president in this cil; to fix up some of

their broken agreemeuta, ami Presideul Stickney,

of the Cliicugo. 8t. Paul & Kansas City road,

among other forcible remarks, said :

" I believe that all the presidents liere urc honor-

able gentlemen, and. m private individuals. 1

wonid iniiil Iheni with any nnioiiut of money.

But us heads of railroads Uiey arc u lot of scoun-

drels, and I wouldn't believe them under oatbi

neither would I trust them with u cent out of my
sight."

Not one of the gentlemen pnwent seems to have

resented Ibis charge, and therefore practically ac-

knowledged its truth.

Very few who know anything about it deny
that the management of a grcjit railroad property

on the modern lines laid down calls for the perpe-

tration of almost, if not all the crimeH in the calen-

dar—robbery, corruption, and bribery, to say the

least—yet the worst of this is called " sharp (inan-

ciering" or 'good mauagement." As the head*, of

our railrootls are the virtual management, they are

responsible for all queslionubic praclicc«—and

there arc enough of them <laily to send n bunker or

grocer to prison if he but slightly imitated them.

If an engineer or trainman is caught telling a lie

about a little mishap on the road he is discharged.

But the great big president will deliberately sign a

cjisl-iron contract just for the fun of breaking it to

injure another line. President Stiekney si'ems to

have known who he was talking to.

Engineers Made to Order,

The Mexican executive has applied to Congre^
for authorir.atiou to spend what may be necessary,

for the purpose of establishing in the Federal dis-

trict a school for the pnielieal IrainiDg of young

men in the handling of steam engines in general,

but more parlieularly of loeomolives. Tliis school

will be under the control of the Depurtment of

Public Works. The course of study will comprise

the elementary branches of mathematics, mechan-

ics, and natural philosojdiy. mechanical draw-

ing. I'^rench. English, etc., but it^ salient features

will be the acquisition of a practical acquaintauee

with the materials of which stcum engines are

manufactured, the mode of putting them together

and taking them to pieces, of operating locomo-

tives, practice in handling locomotives of peculiar

pullern. and inslrueiiou in the rules governing

the running of trains. A period of training in

railroad shops, in foundries and mills will also en-

ter the curriculum. After satisfactory cKamiua-

liun in the brunches named, pupils will be given a

eertiflealc of t]tne«N.

—

ICt.

(irnnscr LeKlslntloo.

A bill has been introduced in tlie Missouri legis-

lature, which provides that no engineer shall be
alloweil to run a locomotive without tlrsl having
three years' practical experience, and also to allow
only those engintrcrs having good moral characters

to handle the levers. The hill does not undertake
lo explain how an engineer is to get three years'

experience without running a locomotive.— /«.

If the bill said three years' experience as a loco-

motive engineer or Jirtman, it would be well

enough, and do no harm, if It did no good. Ex-

perience on the foot-plate is the only safe way to

make engineers, bt;t experience alone will not

make an engineer of a basswood tobacco sign

—

some brains arc necessary.

Original Inventors (\).

The 7(;... -ii'li..! ii. '->i]i|)lementury audible warn-
ingfi^iiil '• !" ^|rk tunnel n» a means of
preveiiiiii i u-ual signals, us an original
propii'iJii'T .hii-iiii;.' the fact that the /Vcm
advanced ilus sufigi-.tion immediately after the
tunnel accident, the palm for "cheek ' belongs to

our Mugwump contemporary, but not the palm
for originality.

—

N. 1'. Pcowt,

Considering the fact that there were just such

signals in use in the tunnel at the time of the acci-

dent, and that both these pajwrs described it lialf a

dozen times. It's hard to toll who made the original

proposition, or bos the most " cheek."

Verdict of the Coroner's Jnry in the Tnnnel
Accident.

The following is the verdict of the coroner's jury
which investigated the New York tunnel disaster:

The coroner's jury, summoned by Coroner Ferdi-
nand Levy to inquire into the cjiuse of the death of
Helen T. Supple, Wm. Anton Zeiloer. John H.
Hencke, Michael Mullone. John B. Flynn and
John Murray, in the Fourth avenue tunnel, on the
morningof February 20. 1891. do lind:

First—That the preponderance of evidence shows
that the signals were properlv set at danger at the
time the New York, New Haven & Hartford train,
called 10 Y. passed them in the morning of Febru-
ary 20. and the jury believe thai, owing to the
density of the atmosphere in the tunnel, due to the
presence of fo», ^rooke and steam, Engineer
Fowler, of the New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railmad Company, did not clearly see the signal.
It is further beiieved by the jury that Engineer
Fowler did not hear the gong, if it rang on the
day of the accident when his train passed the
danger light.

Second—We find the New York. New Haven &
Hartford Bailroad Co. , its oflBcers and directors, are
immediately responsible for the death of Helen T.
Supple and the others heretofore mentioned, be-
cause of the failure of Engineer Fowler to dis-

tincuish iLe danger signal at Seventy-second street,

and thus causing the collision with the "shop"
train; and we further find that the New York.
New Haven & Hartford Co , its officers and di-
rectors, are immediately responsible for the dealt by
suffocation and burning of John Murray and Jas.

B. Flynn, which wa,* caused by the upsetting of a
car stove in the Boston ite Albany car, under the
charge of the New York. New Haven & Hartford
Ituilroad Co., and seting fire to the wreck by rea-

son of the collision.

Third—We would urge the legislature to compel
the New York Central & Hudson River Railroad
Co. to make additional openings in the tunnel, in
order to provide for better ventilation and light in

said tunnel, as from personal examination we Iind

that the present ventilation and light are inade-

quate; and we do further believe thai the use of
anthracite coal when additional openings are made
will contribute to the safely of the tnilflc. We
further believe that the present system of the use
of one man in the signal cabs in the tunnel is in-

sufficient for safety, and we earnestly recommend
the employment of two at all limes.

We further recommend that each outgoing and
incoming train when passing through the tunnel
be advised of tlie train immediately preceding it,

and also its reasonable headway. And we further
recommend that a uniform rate of speed be adopted
for all trains and engines passing through the

tunnel.

As will be seen, this jury put the blame of the

accident upon the New Haven Road, and a£sume

thai the signals were right, and the engineer passed

them while at danger.

The principal olBcers and directore of the con-

solidated roud have been placed under heai'y bonds.

ChauDcy M. Depew hu-s been on the witness

stand, and pictured out all the horrore that may
arise when an accident occurs to a sieam-heated

train, and condemned, in tolo, the very practice the

New York Central road has been proud to lead in

—they refused to interchange cars with the P. R.

R., because the latter were not steam-heated, and

therefore unsafe. Mr. Depew has been hot on one

side, and cold on the other. He has told u

story apparently to help pull President Clark out

of a bad hole— fttr. Clark dug the hole himself and

ought to be left in it.

If one of Mr. Depew's engineers or conductors

was called up before him, and contradicted his

own story and his own actions half as bad as Mr.

Depew himself has, Mr. Depew would probably

come to the conclusion, if he did not then and

there announce, that the man lied. To say the

least, the presidenl of the Central Hudson has set a

very bad example to his men, und placed himself

in a position that will cause him the loss of a large

of the public respect.

On the Georgia Pacific und several other fioulh-

ern roads, they have in use a new form of boiler

check, of which the men using them speak highly.

Both checks are screwed into a large cast chamber

located on top of the boiler; this chamber has a

large valve at the bottom, that can be used lo shut

off connection with the boiler, so that one or both

checks can be ground in, cleaned or renewed, with

steam on. It is claimed that by locating the

checks above the water line ther« is no trouble

from their being held up by scale, and the pipes

are bo arranged that they empty themselves of

water, and are in no danger of freezing up.

Very stringent orders have been issued to passen-

ger conductors of railroads in the Chicago and Ohio
River pool to examine cjirefully all mileage books
presented by passengers, and lake up those that

look as though they came from a scalper's office. If

the possessor of a ninp-of-Irchind face presents a
book made out to Ikey Offenbeimer, for instance,

the conductor is expected to adjust bis eye-glasses

carefully, and after scTUlinizing the foce and the

face of the book inform the passenger that he's onto

him. Any dereliction of duty is likely to be fol-

lowed by dismissal. On the theory that railroads

have nought to do with scalpers this rule would
seem to be a tough one to ticket brokers, but as it

is a well-knonn fact ihal general passenger agents

sometimes deol with these gentlemen, it may not be
so great a hardship after nil. It all depends.—
Cincinnati ISmet-Star.

We have received from Eugene V. Debs, editor,

a handsome bound volume of the LoeomotiM Fin-
m.tn-g ifirsiizinf. for 1890. The -ViijtisiHcis the best

' oHicial organ " of any association of workingmen
in this or any other country. It is run absolutely

and entirely in the interests of its order, and. while

we sometimes differ from the opinions expressed by

its editor, wc give him credit for being heart and soul

in his work, and doing at all limes what he thinks

is best for the order. Bro. Debs has announced
his intention lo retire from the editorship, and if

he does, his successor will do well to occasionally

look over the files of the }fagaiiiie, and keep close

to the general lines laid down there. Eugene V.

Debs ran always refer with pride to the ten volumes

of Ihe Maffiisirif he created—there is not a dead

letter in the set.

On the Connecticut River road they use quite a

number of St. Johnsbury feed-water heaters. This

heater is a box located just back of the cylinder

saddle, and between the guides. The feed water is

forced through a lot of brass tubes that are sur-

rounded by exhfkust steam, taken from the passages

in the saddles. This heater heats the water, no

mistake about that, but it takes, like all the rest of

them, from Peter to pay Paul; in every ease where

usejl. the nozulcs have been closed to make the

engine steam. There is another fault, the friction

of the water through the tortuous passages of the

heater pipes puts a great deal of work on the

pump, requiring more power to drive it, and mak-
ing it necessary lo pack (.^onstanlly.

The Scwull steam hose coupler is fast becoming

Ihe slandard coupler of the country, being already

in use on oS roads, representing a mileage of 37.583

miles, and having 7.080 passenger cars. McElroy
and other i-ouplers of the Consolidated Car Heating

Co. are in use upon roads having a mileage of

8,llit8 miles, and having 2,557 passenger care.

These figures show the Consolidated Company's

couplers now in use on a total mileage of 46,750

miles, and by railroads having 9,637 passenger

cars, which are already equipped, or are to be

equipped, for steam heat. It is to be hoped that

the master car builders and the master mechanics

will decide on a standard coupler, before tliere gets

lobe five or sis thousand devices in the field.

A largely signed memorial has been presented to

J. H. Olhausen. general superintendent of the

Central Railroad of New Jersey, by the commuters,

thanking the road for the introduction of the

splendid new cars, und the Pintch system of gas-

lights, ull of which lend to make life more endura-

ble for them for about two huur^ per day. The
new trains of the Central ure proisewortliy. and Ihe

new engines are just as deserving, It is splendid

stock, The spectacle of patrons thanking a rail-

road for good and elllclent service In this day and

age of kicking gruugerism st^uids out like a dia-

mond ring on a tramp's thumb.

Pullman will send a large force of carpenters,

upholsterers und painters to Australia, lo put to-

gether and finish Ihe new cars he is building for

that country. The cars are sold outright.

The Alabama Locomotive Works have been In-

corporated. Home oflice. .\labBma City, Ala.;

capital stock, $1,000,000.
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Exnminatinti of Loconiolive Engineers and

Firemen.

The HiiElcr Meclianica C'nmmittcp appointed In

investigate the subject of " Exnininutioii of Loco-

molive Engineem iind Firemen, on their duties re-

lating to tbe use of fuel, care of the locomotive,

and aliilily tfl deal with disorder or disability of

raachincry. to wbat extent practiced and beat plan

for conducting the exuminntiou," request noswers

to the following questions :

No. 1.—Do you examine engineers employed

from other rouds on anything except lime cani

rules? If, BO what plan do you pursue and of

what does the examination c/iuMst ?

No 2.—Do you examine firemen, candidates for

promotion ? and if so. what tine of examination is

followed t

No. 3,—In hiring men for firemen, what age do

you consider the limit past the age of 21 years t

No. 4.—Do you advise the 6rsi year in service, ns

fireman, be od switch engine ?

No. 5.—Wbat do you consider the shortest time

a fireman should serve in that branch of service

before he is allowed examination for promotion to

engineer? If a fireman fails in an examination,

how do you deal with him '!

This subject is very closely connected with the

economical operation of locomotives, audit is highly

desirable that the committee should receive suffi-

cient ioformation to advise them of the practice

followed on most railroads. Any information on

the subject that a member may have, and which is

not drawn out by the questions, will be gladly

received by the committee.

Answers to be sent as soon as possible to W. H.

Thomas, Superintendent of Motive Power, East

Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia Railroad, Knoxville,

Tenn.

Fnrillcation or Snltoning nf Feed Water.

The committee to report at the next annual meet-

ing of the Master Mechanics Association upon the

best means of Purification or Softening of Feed

Water, liavo issued (he following circular

:

1st. Have you had auyexporiencewith mechani

cal devices V If so, with what result ?

2d. Have you tried chemicals, and with whui

result ?

3d. Have you found practical, and do you

recommend for use, any of the mechanical or

chemical devices for purifying water ? Please tell

briefly what your experience has been with any
method that you have tried, and also make any

suggestions or recommendations that will be of use

to the committee.

Replies to be sent to W. T. Small, 740 Dayton
ave., St. Paul, Minn.

A patent has been taken out by a Californian for

a coin-operating device for unlocking reversing car

seats. With a device like this in use for lights,

the use of the drinking cup, and the occupation of

tlie toilet-room, the companies might possibly gel

along without asking fare. If some inventor wit!

get up a device that requires the insertion of afour-

tmudred dollar bill before a farm hand, with a

Buffalo overcoat, and two drinks of whisky, can

open a car window in front of a woman withn sick

baby, we will head a list of "emincot oitizens"

that will build hirn a monument nine hundred and

ei^jlily fuur feci lij^b.

Informatlnn
Wm. Totid, fori

be Hianhmllr r

urn (.. tl>.' I

erlr of Hrndrurd, Oil'

Dddr<

J. C. TODD,
166 PACIFIC STREET, NEWARK, N.J.

Considerable lime and trouble are expended on
every cylinder made, to lay out, and mill out, the

exhaust port exactly true with the other ports.

There is absolutely no use in doing anything to the

exhaust port more than to clean it out and get rid

of the sand around the opening. It* being milled
out true does no good at all : it is the steam port

and edges of the valve that do all the admitting,
cutting off and releasing the steam; the exhaust
port is merely a hole, and a cast hole is just as

good as a machined hole—and lots cheaper.

None Too Soon.

One of the new elevated engines being built at

Baldwin's will have Swiaerton wheels, with flat

spots half an inch long. Il is now claimed that

some thoughtless perron put the driver brake on
and exterminated the flat spots on the last pair of

wheels tried. This thing dies hard on the elevated.

If good nursing will put life into it there may be
some days elapse before the final funeral; but, seri-

ously, why not make the wheels square? It is said

the Wright design of four-cylinder compound will

also be tried.

Adojthe Viart has recently been invested with

the silver palms and violet ribbon of *' OfHcier dc
I'Acadcraie," the highest honor Prance can bestow
upon artists and men of literary genius This man
has been for more than thirty years awheel tapper

and greaser on one of the French roads at Vernon,
in Normandy, lie wrote poetry at night, and was un-

known until a man with money heard of him and
helped him publish his verses. He is known now
as the greaser poet."

General Manager H, S. Haines, of the Savannah,
Florida & Western, has issued a circular to em-
ployes that concludes as follows:

To Fi.AOMEN: Never forget that you are placed
at the rear of the tmin to protect life and property.
and that it is in the darkness of night, in fogs and
storms, that your prompt attention to duty is most
valuable.

It is better for your own piece of mind that you
should get wet or be left on the road cold and
hungry, than for you to see life lost, perhaps your
own friends mangled and crippled, or engines and
cars broken up in a collision, through your own care-
lessness or la/.iness, or because you did not go back
when you knew that you oucht to.

ToENoiNEERSAUDCoKDurTORBT Yourattcntion
is called to this circular; see that your flagmen
understand it and act upon it. Pay hiricl attention
to giving whistle signals or verbal instrucllons to
flagmen ; also as to dropping fusees in ample time,
when you know in advance that jou intend to stop
at an unusual place. You will llierebv assist your
ofllecrs in protecting your own lives, «"» well as the
lives and property which it is your duly to protect.
You will also add to the reput'alion of the railroad
company which employs you, and in which. I be-
lieve, you take as much pride as I do.

Of the class of railroad accidents that cjn rightly

be charged to negligence of employes, there is little

doubt that fully ninety per cent, is due to insuf-

ficient flagging or to no flagging at all.

Pedrick & Ayer. of Philadelphia, have sent us a

combined raemoranduni and pocket book—empty.
as usual. This is the neatest and most expensive

vest pocket hook we have ever seen given away ns

an advertisement. It's a daisy.

A committee of citizens arc circulating a petition

in Philadelphia, atikiog for a stringent ordinance

against the use of soft coal as fuel on locomotives

or motors ruu within the city limitw.

John Hickuy has resigned as General M. M. of

the Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Weslern, to become
superintendent of motive power of the Northern
Pacific, Mr, W. T, Small having n-sicned.

Hislorij Wantefl.

We are compiling a history

of regulating devices. What we
wish especially are descriptions

and cuts of curiosities in that

line from the earliest times to

the present. Will engineers and

others who know anything in^

teresting on this subject send

us matter ? Credit will be given

for all material used.

M/isoN Regulator Co..

BOSTON, IflASS.

F. S,—ir )<Mi i-uniiiit >cnd us anything, let

nn lend jou our cutalnciie.

BE:r DCPE 0*1 TEE LCr^LiSTIVI EVI2 P7BLI:EC.

NEW CATECHISM ofThTLOCOMOTIVE
Ooublod In sue, .(U9T RCAOY. Full, up to

PRICE, t3.S0( poetpuld. More than SOO EnerBvlnsa.

FfiKOERirK KfprT, s(u;sTtnr BOOK ri'ni.isiu;[{.

,T, M. ALLEN, PitiiaiuKNT.

Wm. B. FllANKLD.', VirE-PltESIDKNT.

F B ALLEN, Second VicK-PREaiDEMT,

J n. PIERCE, Sechetabt <& Treabihier.

Sre/iM Boiler Explosions.
In Ttieory ond Practice.

T*y II. II. 'r II I- ItWTON.
I3M0. Cloth, ti.so.

JOHN WILEY & SONS, NEW YORK.

HENRY CAREY BAIRO & CO..

\kXm\ M\im:, Eookcelkrs ind Importers,

Bio Walnut Hi., riilladvlpbla.
twooT New and IleTlaed ra(o1oEui» of Prai:llcal and

''luntlflp B'Kihi. in naav». Hvo.. nail our othvr CuTiiltiiriKw'
nil rifi'ulow. Mr- wIicjIp povcrinc ('Vfry tirnndi nf Sdenoo
nrill-il t(. Ihu Arts, -iT.t fn.i. i.nil frco of no*tJiiti> f» any
(II- III iirif i-BTl ..f lliL- M..flrl w(),i Hill (iinil»li hi" ail.fni»g

Trinity Place.

New York City,

il5 Broadwav.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McEIroy, Sewall, Westinghouse aud other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

616 Phenix Bloc
Canadat

COATICOOK, P. Q.

Co M M I NOLE R ,

Drum,

Direct Steam
Systems.
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Railroad Ventilated Pails

are the best iialLi orer made for
UB(> of rallroaJ meo

Tioasaia Is Vk. Tot ZHb ETOTTwhe;:

REARDON & ENNIS,

TIIOY, :v. Y.

"TWENTY YEARS ffL^" INDICATOR,"
B> THOS. I»RAV. Jr.

e.BOD Sotd. price. S2.S0.

JOHN WILEV 4 SONS, &3 EflSl lOlh ST .
NEW YORK

HIGH VISCOSITY. HIGH FIRE TEST.

George W. Lord,

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRADE LUBRIG&TING OILS,

320 UNION ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL BLOCKS LocioTrvEs.

IflAGNESIIi SEGTIONIIL COVERING for Steam Pipe.

ROBERT A. KEASBEY. 58 Warren St.. N. Y.

PEERLESS Rubber Mfg. CO:.
RAILROAD, MILL ANd" CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES.

llilSBon VACKI>0 >0R D. B, CVL1MIH ' IM' I Hfr U,.

Peerleaa PlBton and. Valve Bod Packing.

CHAS. H. DALE , GENERai. Sales Agem

TSiEE p MiBi;^^ MS and Facimes, NEW DdMAM. B. I.

Office, IS IFarren St.. Xeiv York.

,TlltB OITDOXE rol'Il TO ONE.

SAINBOW SHEET PAOKINQ.

* "^—
" ' frloklDk'

i.n the
marbot. Pronoum-vd tbe bi.'3t tn tbu

Tbls Fanhtng Ib prnrtlnaDy cTerlast.

InB. It Deeds enly to ba seen by eny enjrtneBr to conrlnrp
even the most fikei>tJcaUy iDiiLlnod of Ibe loot. Fur ClrcD]ii:<i

and InfoniiailoD ah-itvta

Sterling Wallace,
39 Nassau Street, NEW YORK.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENTO?«J, N. J.,

MnniirBCIurerM of llic Celebrnlcil

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

Thpse Wrpnchctt arc Torgfil Mwlid in oiu* |tl('»T,

from lK"*t rplliicd iron, nitli tcniiicrod »tcol

jaws. Tlipy Iiavd rati-liPttcotli, tut diuii-

onnllj- ncnMH on* jaw, thns t'nublini;

tlicni 1« bile nitli tiirce leclli u1 oiit'c.

INVAlUABtE TO ERfllNEERS, BA8-FITTERS AND JOB

BERS OF ALL KINDS.

IRE BENNERS SIGHT FEED GREASE

Smitti TrlDiE Expansion ExHaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING LARGER THAX POKTS.
Producer almost continuous blast ivithont back pressure, which also

reduces noise and sparks to a minitnutn.

Tcslimoniuls nf Prominent Mnstcr Mocliiinica who arc using it, on application.

PIPES FUKSISHED FOR TRIAL, FREE OF COST.

SniITH EXHA17SX PIPK CO., Doylestown, Peiin.
JOHN J. BROCK. Pree't. JOHN Y. SMITH. Gen. Managef. HENHV LEAR. Sec'y and Treaj.

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers of THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER-Vols. 1, 2 and 8.

Bound Volamea fur 1890 aro now ready fordeUvery. Prl^e 8S 00 poBlage prepaid. Bound Volumes for 1838 and

I itbouKd Vuliiine-

Meilco at regular subscriptloi

Addrefi-i,

ich yejir now ready, nod mailed to any o^Jdre's la the United States, Canada and

of Jl <'• a year Slni-le l.'oplts. 10 OQld eatli

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENCINEER, 96 Fulton St., Now York.

A "Business" Injector.

Here Is a non llf ler, wllb sutn.lenieulHry jeU. that

you i-M DM on its coinii to work when you open (be

eteura valve-no monkeylnc. The overflow can be piped

up above tbo top of tank, and you need never pHui

off tbe water or tbe overQow. II will work to any posi-

tion Yon can take out all Ibe tubes nod the check Dy

band, wlttout breaKlne a single pipe Joloi- NolhlnB to

get out of order- Warranted not to liine up In the wotBt

:n=t^f7;pai;;. YouwlilUlveit.-

Rue Manufacturing Co..

66 North 9tli Street. Philadelpliia, Pa,

For EngifU'f-r-;. Fircni

iiiid Mailiinl-.t>.

" TnECKAcilEL * CO.,
P«J|J|S,^«j;?;,»^V™'?o""^.^''cU*?^"u" ^'aJ'^l

CALCULATIONS
I reads iitHi- "orki mmt

RICHARD DUDGEON, 24 & 26 COLUMBIA ST.,

NEW YORK.

THE NORWOOD GAR REPLACER.

BENNERS LUBRICATING CO.,

Solfl Manulicturtri,

The Cheapest,
Smallest,

Strongest.
Lightest,

Easiest Handled,

Quickest Applied

Car Replacer

ever offered to

the public.

Weight, only 75
lbs. each frog-

r^i-nd ao ordtT £i>r a

trial S'/t lo

NORWOOD
CAUEMERCO.,
105 N. CharleBSt,

BALTIMORE, MD.
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T. W. WELSH,

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSntlRGH, PA.., U. S. A..

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMAT IC BRAKE is now in use on 22.000 engines and 250.000

cars. Th|s includes 1^0.000 freight cars, which is abou t I 6 PER CENT, of the entire f reight ca r

equipment of this count ry. Orders have been received for 1 OO.QOO of the improved quick-action
freight brakes since December, 1887.

Tlie best results are obtained in freight train braking from liaving all the cars in a train fitted with power brakes,
l>nt several years* experience has proven conclusively that brakes can bo sucressfully and proHtably used on freight trains
where but a portion of the cars are mo equipped.

E. L. ADREON, MAnAQER. JOHN B. CRAY, AGENT. C. C> HICHAM, General Supt.THE ^4-3IEItIC^^IV TtFt ATfTn OOMF^ATV^,
THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

pairs of Orlvara, rurnlshod to operate with either STEAM, AIR or VACUUM.

DIXON'S
GitAPHITK

IT
GREASK,

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.
Makes a tighter joint than red lead. Ihal can be opened

nitti pertecl ease rnanr )ears alter.

Ji'o longer any tiree^allj/ for

BBOKiSK rires, STIIIINBD TO.SGS or LEIKV JOINTS.

PQt nj 11 1 IB., s ii,. 10 ID., 25 l!i. & 50 lb. lacKagES.

ToSEPH DIXON CRlTIIttE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J-

QuR New Reversible Lantern
GREATuy

chance

lair <l

erasi Lanlern.nne tint th. Butted

and Pollihed, . S2 60-each

One dozen or more, 2 25 "

Sli doien or more, Z.OO

<> Red Light In one •eoond.
•.-Dt ri-iitlj- pucki-iJ on rccel[il

Xo hnr^re for pucklnc.

mm mm co„

GEBMANTOWN AVE,,

PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOTIYf mil CUP
Soeclally adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, SUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH
PERFECT REOULATION,

PruMuro on Oronso can bo liiHluntly

'il by liunil, ivilliout wroncllvH or
I bDgl/iL'er cau tt-e at u ttlaore
IT K->>.-il la on or off. Tested on lo-

ivo criLuk-plRfi in Iinril dully Ecrvlco.

r'llnr UHO on tlio Erie £ Wyoming
11, n. [with but line (llllnic each
Till' Suburban Itnrld TnuiBlt R. R

' ii> I, (111(1 other rnada.

I iikunriinnn," Compound Issim-
I I .(iimi'ndudforfhpwi'up*, being
.-. In niiEillty und low prioil.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad ComDanles direct or througti our authorized agents. nATCMLESs rVLlNDKH OIL CANNOT
BE BOUGHT OF DEALERS. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USK A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Main Office: FRANKLIN, PA. Refineries : FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN. N-V. ERIE, PA. OIL CITV, PA.

la the best Journal Bearing Uvtul In tliu wcrld. Geuulci-

Brtbl;HI und Aotl 1'>1..(Iod MrUI".

EASTWOOD WIRE M'F'G CO.,

eELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

•» IT Will PAY YOU TO READ THIS. «-
A pawsrtul and rapid cleaner nnd polliher of metat nork Choi or

cold], wittioul add* or poltoni.

BPiciiUT iDiniD TO siaxoiD, mull. triTioiui iit riu Doni toil
brfollo-inir 11. HV. CtilrxIDftN W,| c„R, I, «p,

( Iti LcblKBVi

MAtVhlViT METAL POui'tl' CO.,
Uioaao Omco, BB MarKet »U 83 William St., Maw York.
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I Crei'iiiaiiy.

NEW YORK.
CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST.,
Thwe works coyer an area of 1,300 acres, employ abont IB.OOOnien.have the most improved plant, nod stand nniqae. from the faot that they hare their own Ore and Coal Mines.

Blast Furoaoes, etc., and rhat ewrj/ sla«a of manufacture Is iindwr their iwn wupervlslon. and are not i like others ) dependent on the open market for a mlscellaneoos aasorlment of crude

material ; which. In connection with 76 yeara' eiperlence, enables Ihem to turn oat a product of a very superior quality, second to none, and at the same time the dUferoot icradca of Steel

are ^ways of the ramf uniform qoallty.

Locomotive Tires, Granl( Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wlieels, Etc.

tlilTP TIRE" ha.'^i .,- mtistuctlon. sel SRCPP'S

Rogers Locomotive il Machine Verb,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS,^^^^^
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.

RFT-REN \VF-1,1.!^

AIR pRAKE PRACTICE.
THIKO l-:OIT10INi.

BY J. E. PHELAN.

A hook of 107 pages wbicli cun be cjirritil in llif iMX'kct. and which covers

the pnictiCJiI work of opcraliuR Air Bnike» iuidliKL-ully. explaioinf bow and
why they do ixTtAin things uuder certain maiiipiilalinns iind not under others.

Tells how to liundle, inspect, repair and udjurt all the dilTercnt syglems of air

brakes in use. Explains both Ibc Hodce and flli'vens SvBlcm of Levers.

Contains full Jircelions for applying Driving Drakes to olti equipment, and
gives road kinks that are alone worib the price of ilic book.

Twolar-^e Keinovable Plales show the lalcM form of Air Brakes, eomplele

and in delail, iu perspective aud j-eelinn, so jiliiitily thnt no one ean fail to

nndoDi^luud

,

SENT POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR $L25.
eigbbotar- If .

:oi up I,

and you will tnke the iruuble

wribere, write for Club Ilute f 'ii

gnlh.T

' book,

ular.

kuywticre from 10 lo lUU sub

PUBLISHED BY

The Xjocomotive Engineer^
96 Fl'I-TON STKKKT, ?>;i:W VORK.

SDHD IRON &5TEELWDRKS

v#»M%^
vici-us]

y OFFICESano WORKS.

1?° PITTSBURGH.
EASTERN WAREHOUSE. WESTERN WAREHOUSE.

N.. 81 JOHN STREET, Nos. 16 1 18 W. LAKE ST.

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

IHESIANDABD

HnS.JCSHHS* RSHESTOS >

BOwXRCOVtBlWGS
HW.JOIIKSHEao0.r
e? MAIDEN LANE,

ASBfSTOSCfMfNTFflllilG,
FOR LtOGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

S»MPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE BT MftlL

i>ii>i«ove:i>

LOCOMOTIVE STEAM GAUGE.
SIMPLE, DURABLE. ACCURATE.

The only Locomniive Gauge made with Movement, SPRINGS
and all MOVING PARTS are detached from the back of the

Springs made from our SPECIAL SEAMLESS DRAWN
TXTBING.

("a.i^r made Dust and Moisture Proof by nwe of uiir PAT-

ENT ELASTIC PACKING RING.

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO.,
Sule naDufactii

111 LiberlySI..N Y City.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER,

WIVI.SELLERS&CO.,-coRm»T».
BIVQtNBBRS & JVIACHIIVISTS

fole Patentees and Manofaoiurers of

'^^t^HieSelf-ictinglniectoroflSe].
luii.;c ol LuiLicltj ULrrjiip-r.

•.u tie reguliittil, tlierefoic to work con

iiiouslyforliehtorhfavylralnii- Never

lib. to promptly lift but or eold water.

No servlri' on a lon.imotive fufflclentlj

sL'vere to pBrmo nently stop It* workluir.

ir WILL HE-START ITSELF
should tho J.t break from Intcrn.ptlon of the steam or waler supply, u* soon a, th« supply

ADJUSTS ITSELF
n pressures wlthoui„ .^,\,^«, ««<« ,if wnter intrcaBea miantlty of water with

o varying steam pressures without waste oi wniet. ! •"•^ i

Inrn-asL- of steam, and vice versa.

lever la. Dewriptlve Circular and Price LUt sent on appiicaiiou hj

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
JsTUlLlsHKI) Ivai.

ANNUAL CAPACITY I.OOO

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.

i.^ BURNHAM, WILLIAMS Si CO,, Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMoTlvFEiiGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gaug-e Roads.

Frrim standanl i3'.-slj;r>s, it according to si>P'"llii.'atioD?, lo suit [lurohiuera,

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
; HUort No

WILSON MILLER, Prcs, and Treas. . WKiUTMAN. Sapt.

J.& J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
EXPERT ENGINEERS, llESIGNEHS AND BUILDERS OF

mm GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES, WIRE ROPE HAULAGES,
WITH OR It ITIIUI r I.I\KS.

Very simple in construction, and adapt-
ed to STAND HARD WEAR and
TEAR, and especially in the dirt

and dust of Coal Mines.

. THE COAL ilinZZ AlID TBAWATG,

Over 75 complete Wire Rope Haulage
Plants in successsful operation.

PLANS AND ESTIMATES GtVCN ON APPLICATION.

iDCliQefl Plane Railway PlaDls a SpEciaily.

DICKSON
fll

ANUFACTDRING [jO,

SCRAIVTOIV, F»E;iV]V.

i.acomoilve!. of ever> Hlyle and size, Stntidnrd and
Narrow CiauKC made lo siaiidurd GauKen and Tem-
plets. Also fur PlantallonH, MftirH and I.nKKlnif.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

.T.IS. P. DICKSON, Pros.

K. W. WKSTON. V. Prps.

WM. II. PERKINS, Sfc, it Treaa.

JOHN DEVINE, Siiul.

' RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, '••'".T""'

LOCOMOTIVES

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

^ rUlLJl Used hy 1-10 Rnllmad?. 4,000 L<,oorootlreB E<]ulppfid, Opcaf jiiiilDi; Id wcai—""""^
'

Ij
at Valvps, Volv.-.-^oiitu anil nntlre Vulvn MnlUin,

MANCFACTCRED lO.>IPLETE FOR ANV LOCO,MOTIVE.

ilso MllllIItlQrers Ol "EICBimSON'S MODEL OF UB£ VALVE MOHOr

Estate of P". W. ieiCHA.I«DSOKf, Ti-o>', JV. "V.

H. K. PORTER & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

PATENTS
A> i> ! .v'l i:.>. I 1 .iLici A '1-1 c> :«

T\S-ESTT ONE VeIIIS Esi'EIllENCE.

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
iDTtfDtttiui relutlog lo LooomoMTca aai Kalln-a^ A|>i'liu>i(

a Spvolultf,

SATIOXAL I-ATEST COMPANY,
3, S. ZenBE. SlauaKiT, aiB-vljT Broailway. .New Yoi

Gould's Steam and Water Packing,

[Patknteii Jtne I, IWW.J

il Ring PjcKliK.)

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO..
13 COnTLtNDT §T.,
1 ^ HUT vnnu .

Wanted- Roundhouse Foremen
T.. wriiv (or ..or iu;w i,ii(ii[.M.r. .nilll.il, ][..» ti. r.'Uiorf

UD'l proiunt M'ttU' lu i>U>»in b.illi^r^ »ltli..ul .ili.-uiiitalH.

al u I'oit of Ud ccDtfl a wv«k for earb fifty liurwe-iiowar

Vuliinhle nechnnlciil book* fflvcn iTev witli riu:li hurrel of

Rpgolvent, \(i Momp rpiiulnvl. In regular ii»<? nn lwi>nty

BOUND VOLUMES
FOR 1890

NOW READY. PRICE S2.00,
POSTAGE PAID.

The I.ocoinotive Eng'iiieer,
96 FULTON STEEET, Now York.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH ARD QUICKEST CLEAHER KNOWN.

specially udii|)tcd for

I.,ofORiotirt^ Work.
W. W. CAUBB7 k if)., 3«U k IdUk tk.
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HODGSON'S Eccentric Mandrel.
r^j^ JL_ Designed for qiiiekly and cheaply turning up

I [ i
' urM^ Lncwniittivp Kcfontrics mill otlu-r Efcenti-ie Wnrk

Uaf ::;;;:"

'"•
':

:"'-

i n j » »

JMUnmlVisetluicL

HODQSOH'S C7LIIIDEB PLANING CHUCE.
Tlilf, fhurk U asca for hulillDS Ciltmlcm of all Kirn ilurlag

tip npcralion iif iilnnlne. (t] n |in>|ii>r Arniuiiem>al of llie lualH

lr.-ii>.ini rmlliiL' friim \hp cliu.-k. Iliun liiMirUie lilt' ""rk lirlnu ilono

Pedrick&Ayer, Philadelphia, Pa.

For Millinir Ha.liincs. IMann-. "^Impfr^. iHill I've--.-,,

etc. ('i)ni]ilcle in cvri'} |iiirticiilur. Tni union mid liiioc

irrndiinted. oiluiittiu!; »f prcut rmii;c ut ]i<i>itions mid for

loiri-itiriiiir *imiic. Steel .Iu«> s in. \ :: in. Will stand liurd

lit-h Boring Mtickenl

IIa^ (.'tiiH'k fill' liolilin:; all si/e )iovi's ami a Itoriny:

Itar to suit ull Itiniuetci's uf Junrnuls. Attuclied to any

Ifiiod !>rill I'resv, I'mi lie very <|uii'k1y )iiit iu jilncr.

anil at ui.rk. and .iperalia li> nuskilie.) lulmr. ^
^STEEL^ opFii-eTii-cmiiiGS"

STlNDtRD STEEL GISIING CO.,

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER
JACK

VkiU Reiiiitv

auil Itrplaci

I>ri\»TS

7^ Hydraulic Tools for Railroad Work.
"VVATSOIV .S; STILLMA.IV, Alnnufaoturf».

204, 206.

n. & u. a u- imt

Itallropd*. Till!

I' II..W ruiir lu

> Ihrrn iIMIaCt

(J

No Floor Space THin

VreelonilTranaferJai-'k. Ni'i

licad TacUle. No Bliicldntr

DaiieLT. Drlvemanil Trin'kn

out 111 K'*^ I'Die lliuii It luk

SINGLE PLUHOER PUMP WHEEl PRtS: BROAD BASE.

EUREKA 3ppEE:i_, coai^:F.^iiT-2-.C.A.ST
OFFICE AND WORKS, CHESTER, Pft.

K.ULilOiDAND JUCHLVFi-ls-ri--"- T i)'-' 'M'TIVK i-RilHs IIVMi'^, ANH IlKMUS'i t SI'KriALTY

GUARANTCEO KAUCKLfeS FOR M. V. B. L-UbPLHRlt.

Remember! THE STRENGTH OF A CHAIN IS ITS WEAKEST LINK.
•ch,„,.luik Y:Y-i MA )'«(ff .1 }. "• fi'f" l'!i i.ulli

VAL \E—]SiT. DO yulf }.'» m:,/ „!- r-fiir li.i> "n.il. '.

AFFOlWto.fttn if the Mli^ COSTS ynU ytfTlIISG:' ll.r,.l.,ll., ]W '.m\-/ ii

«n/y«( GESUiyEJENKISS fiftOS. lALIH, STA}frK/l WITH 11: I''' i' w./:

mm M*hn.>th<n-ih,iQ.ni!,<!•'" I.Vn'AT/'iV J, „/.hi' lir..,. ll,!r,~.f/n r,- ,n:- ..r.-r jm
;/on /,.rrf.oi.r.i SPEXT A'lJTTr.F _\n>i;/.: Moyry •"„! >.t/l/ !,-<-r </..>.; BUKAKs Al nil .M 1/,

JENKINS BROS.. New York. Philadelphia. Boston and Chicago.

STEEL

CASTINGS

FROm I*'! TO 15.000 LRS. WEICHT.
True lo iiailt'm, pound, Bolld, Irre from blow-holes and of on

eqUttludslTength.
Stroiici.'r ood more durable than iron forertaBs In anj- position or

fur any service whatever.
00,000 CBANK SHAFTS and W.OOO GEAE WBEELS of this eteel

now ruDDio); prore Ibla
Crusaheods, KuL'tera, Daton-Heads, etc., for LocnmollTPB.

STEEL CASTINGS of every description.
Send for Circulars and prices to

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Wofk*. Chesler. Pa. Office. 407 ttfifan St.. Phliadetohia "-

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.



$1.00 per Year
or IOC. B. copj.

Engines of the " Royal Bliio"—The Fastest

Traill in Aiiiorini.

WUbI is popularly koown a." "American coDdi-

tions" h&e preveDied the allainmeat of very high

speed for very long distaDcee. and, while Miine of

the fiwtest lime ever made for a few miles has been

credited to Americac locomolives, the English have

atwuy!^ run their express trains foster than we

The fastest trains now running in America are

the five-hour "Royal Blue"tniin4 between New
York and Washington, a distance of 337.0 miles,

being run at an average apeed of 45.5 miles per

hour, but the conditioDs calling for more than 60

miles per hour for much of tlie way. These trains

are run by the Central Railroad of New Jersey, the

Philadelphia <& Reading, and I In- Baltimore >& Ohio,

commenced until the train is aciually slarled from

Jersey City.

The road is four-tracked, and protected with au-

tomatic block signals, but runs through miiny

small places, not extra well protected, has a num-
ber of heavy curves, a drawbridge over Newark
Bay over 10.000 feet long, a grade crossing of the

P. R, R. at Eli-/.abeth. and an undulating road

with grades averaging from ten to forty feet per

mile. Tbc fastest trains always stop at Elizabeth

for passengers, and at PluinGeld on signal, and yet

they are required to run the .10.1 miles in 36 min-

Ulos—52 miles per hour.

The Reading road is a double truck, not pro-

tected by block signals. It is rather crooked in

places, but has very slight grades. The fast tmins

stop at Trenton Junction, Jenkiutown, and Qirard

avenue, make a circuitous entry into Philndclpbia.

40 miles away, making one slop fn rautr. The fa.st

trains are taken over this piece of diflicull road for

a distance of 130 miles in 3 hours and 5S minutes,

or at the average speed of 47 miles per hour.

So the reader can plainly see that to make this

kind of time, including all stops, ferries aud slow-

downs to scoop water, etc., that all of the roads

have to run the trains eonsiderably more than a

mile per minute between stations.

TUE TKAI.NS.

The " Royal Blue " trains are o step in the right

direction toward the attainment of high speed.

They are lighter than the usual trains on Americnn
railroads. Only four can< arc hauled un the fastest

trains. They are two day coaches, one parlor

car and a dining car, with a small baggage com-

partment in one end. The ears are painted " Jtoyal

ENOnSES OF THE FASTEST Tl<\I> IN AsIEUICA,

and run over portions of the three roads to reach

the uationaf capital from the greatest metropolis of

the continent. Thirty-one miles, from New York
to Bound Brook, over the C. R, R. of N. J., siity

miles over lUe Reading from Bound Brook to Phil-

adelphia, aud the remainder over the B. & O.. are

the [iroportions of truckage operated by each road.

The " conditions " to hs met are extremely ditlicuU

for the attainment of high average speeds, and that

these trains are so seldom late is a credit to the re

Spectlve operating dcpartmentA, and the engine and

train men

.

To begin with, the Central road has the ferry

from New York to Jersey Cily—one mile, uud

Kcro?athe crowded North River, This occupies

twelve minu tes from the lime the tive-bour time la

and cover the intervening 60 miles in 73 minutes

—

50 milea per hour.

The B. & 0. road is double track, and compara-

tively new. The track is good, but has numerous

curves. The road is htlly, the grades averaging

about 30 feet, the heovicsl being 43; but the Phila-

di'lphia division starts and stojis at tidewater. The

trains always stop ut Wilmington, aud. on signal, at

one other station. At Havre de Grace they must

run slowly over a 6,000-fool bridge. At Canton

the engine and train are run upon a large transfer

bout, and are ferried more than a mile across the

river, when, for three miles, the train runs through

yards and the streets of the city to the Baltimore

station, into which itheids. Another engine Dikes

hold of it from behind and pulls it to Washington.

Blue "—whatever shade that is—and on the sides,

in the center of each, there is painted a large and

Imudsome shield, showiug the State arms of New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware or Maryland—the
Sliites through which the trains are run, thene

trains arc veetihuled throughout, and make a very

handsome appealranre.

The interior ififiuishctl in mahogany. All thecttre

are provided with a eomniodious smoking-room

and a wash-room for gentlemen, and a large toilet-

room for ladies, just as sleeping cars are. They

are lighted by the Pintseh system of gas lights, are

steam-healcl throughout, and a porter is provided

for each car. In the day coaches the Hale & Kill-

born seats arc used, which aR' more comfortable,

but not quite so elaborate as the pivoted sofa
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cbaixs in the parlor cnr—(or the u^ofnhiclin
small extTB cbarge is made.

The diner is somewhat smaller than tbose usually

seen on loog runs. They are eleganr, however,

and the service as good as the best. They have

six tables, seating tweoty-fout persona. The
kitchen is near the center of the car, and beyond il

there is a short baggage compartment.

The coacliss are 65 feet long, and weigh 70.000

pounds each. The parlor car is the same length,

weighing 74,000 pounds, and the diner weighs

80,000, making the total weight of train a9*,000

pounds. These trains were Iniill by Pullman, and

are the joint property of the three lines operating

them.

TIIE LOCOMOTIVBS.

Each road uses a different locomotive. All of

them give good results, and doubtless the officers

of each road think they have the best.

The engraving on the first page shows the class

of locomotive uaed by the Ceotral of New Jersey.

They are typical American locomotives, originally

designed by the Ualdwin Locomotive Works, by
whom the greater number have been built. The
one shown was built by the Rogers Locomotive

and Slachine Works, at Patcreon, N. J. Tlicse

engines are of the following gt?nera1 dimen-

sions :

Cylinders. 10 'lai''

Dlam. of ilrivera fM", L^enlers 62".
EDglnerniuk wlicolnflS" illHineter, Paige 8t«el tired.
Tender InioltwIifKl* 36" Ulwiieter, Paige steel tired.
Steam porbi, l^'ilH".
EihaoBi poris, U'llO".
Bridges, 1%"
Allen-RlctiardiOQ valves. 5^" travel, i|"oul«lde lap, ^"

inside lap.
Drlvlntr asles Journals TW'xSH" (have been InoreastMl
on Inter engines now bulldlnif at Coobe'e),

Bngloe truck axle Journals SH"i^''.
Tender Iruok aile Joumalu ti''xS".

Boiler, 50" wniton ioij, W* steel plates, iballow Ore box
for anthracite cotil wliri grate uf waters tubes and pall
bars, Ilox 1Z>" Ionic xU' wiJe iM" deep front iW
dcopbtkck.l'uherliile, U" crown: 6ldc« and back all
W'ftcel frown bun, ifi» flues a" outside dlameUr
144»i" long. No. 18 w, (f. Worktnir pressoie Ilfi lbs. per
B(| In. Dry pipe, wronghl-lron, 8

' outside diameter.

Total welglit aSi.BlOlbs.

Rigid wLguI base, T'O": loial wheel base, 91' S". Tender
Dtted with water sooop.

The writer recently rode on one of these enginee

on the fastest traia between Jersey City and Bound
Brook. The yard limits were passed at a compara-

tively slow rate of speed. Three slow-downs oc-

curred, and two stops, yet the run was made on

time. More than lO miles out of the 31 were made
at a speed o[ over one mile per minute, and on the

straight track, slightly down grade, into Bound
Brook, we made two consecutive miles in 51 sec-

onds euch—u Npced of 70 miles per hour. This

was the hightsl speed nttuincil on the Irip over the

throe rouda. These engines burn anthrucllc coal,

carry 145 pounds of steam, and hold their steam

pretty good.

This run is so sliort that it is not necessary to

take water, but enough coal is curried for two
round trips. If llip engines were stripped to do
their best, a great deal of dead weight in fuel and
water could be taken ntf.

Only three minutes are allowed at Bound Brook,
Philadelphia and Baltimore Ui change engines, and
the men are so spry that no delays occur on this

account.

The train was pulled from Bound Brook to Phil-

adelphia by a Woollen flre-box. oight-whetler,

built by Baldwins, These engines differ iu form
from ordiaary engines only in the peculiar form of

boiler, having a very wide flre-bos, with the grates

above the wheels. We did not gel a chance to

ride on this engine, but limed her over the whole
division. She made exceptionally good time all

the way, and between Langliorne and Philmont
was only using TtO seconds to get over a mile of

track—this is (M mikw per hour. She ran for

many miles within a si-cond of a, mile per
minute.

The B. & O. engines sliown in our full.page sup-

plement are the latest example of fast express en-

gines in this country. They are large for the

trains hauled, but it lakes power to get high
speeds. The ininiduction of 78-inch wheels was a

step in the right direcliun. Probably no belter or

faster engines than these can be found on Ihc con-

tinent. The following are Ihe complete specifica-

tions furnished by the builders, the Baldwin Loco-
motive Works, Philadelphia, Pa,:

Class 8—84 C. 34 lo 36.] [Drawing No. 4.

SPECIFICATION

No. 5.497.

Of a high-speed passenger locomotive engine,
btving two piiire of coupled wheels, and a four-

wheeled cent«r-bearing truck, for the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Company.

DIMENSIONS.

Cylinders. 20 inches diameter and 24 inches
stroke.

Driving wheels, 76 inches diameter.

Gauge, 4 feet 8i inches.

Fuel, soft coal and coke.

Total wheel base. 21 feet 11 inches.

Driving wheel base. 7 feet 6 inches.

TolttI wheel base of locomotive and tender. 46

feet 10 inches.

WEIGHT.

Weight in working order, total 118.000 pounds;
on driving wheels. 76,000 pounds.
Weight of tender, with fuel and water, about

70,000 pounds.

BOILEB.

Made throughout of flange platoi of homo-
eeneoufl casl-sieel, i inch thick, riveted mih j inch
rivets, placed not over 3 inches from center to cen-

ter; all longitudinal scams butUjoinled. with
double covermg sirips. Throat sheet 9 inch
thick. Throat sheet i of an inch thicker than shell

of boiler, to prevent undue thinning where Qunged.
All parts well and thoroughly stayed, and extra
pieces riveted to inside of aide sheet, providing
double thickness of metal for studs of expansion
braces. All plates planed at edges, and calked

with round-pomted calking tool, insuring plates

against injury by chipping and calking with sharp-

edged lools. Boiler ;i(^ste(J with hot water lo liO

pounds pressure per square inch, and by sleam to at

least 20 pouuds above working pressure; working
pressure, 140 pounds; waist, SHiuchea in diameter at

smoke-box end; made wagon top, and with one
dome placed over wagon top; tubes, of iron, No. 12

wire gauge, with copper ferrules on swaged ends in

firebox tube sheet, 251 in number, 2 inches in

diameter, and 11 feet 10 inches in length.

Heating surface flues, 1,544 square feet.

Healing surface, fire-box. 143.45 square feet,

Total, 1.B87.45 square feet.

Height to center of boiler, S feet 3| inches.

Height to highest part of boiler. U feet 5}

inches.

Height to lop of stack, 14 feet Sf inches.

Fire-box, 107f J inches long, and 38g inches wide

inside; F., 871 inches deep; B., 52} iuche-s deep; of

homogeneous cast-steel, all plate thoroughly an-

nealed afttr flanging; side and back sheets, f^ inch

thick; crown sheets, | inch thick; flue sheet, i inch

thick; water space, Siuches sides and back, 4 inches

front; stay bolts, } indi diameter, screwed and riv-

eted to sheet, and not over 4^ inches from center to

center; sliding fire-door opening, formed by flang-

ing and riveting together Ihe inner and outer sheets;

tool guard to be cast on lower part of fire-door

frame. Fire-brick arch, with crown sheet, sup-

ported by crown bars, each made of two pieces of

wrought-iron, 5^ inches by J inch, set 14 inches

above crown, placed not over4j inches from center

lo center, and bearing on side sheets. Crown bar

bolts, not over +1 inche-s from center to center,

screwed through crown sheet, with head on under

side. Crown stayed by braces to dome and outside

shell of boiler.

Cleaning plugs in comers of fire-box.

Balanced puppet throttle valve of cast-iron. In

vertical arm of dry pipe.

Grates, rocking finger,

Asb-pun, with double dampers.

Slraight pattern, steel base, smoke-slack.

Smoke-box, extended, with netting, dellecting

plate and spark ejector. Nonzles, dfiuhle, Sj"

diameter.

FitAMES.

Of hammered iron, made in two sections.

Front rails bolted and keyed to niuin frames, and

with front and back lugs forged on for cylinder

connections.

Pcdi^^tjds forged solid with main frames, and pro-

tected from wear of bo.xes by cast-iron gibs and
wedges. Pedestal cap lugged and bolted to bottom
of pedestals.

ENGINB TRCCK.

Center bearing swiveling, four-wheeled Iruck.
Truck frame of wrought or cast-iron, with bnices
of wrought iron; fitted with flxtd center bearing.

Four cast-iron center, steel-tired wheels. 86
inches diameter.

Axles of liammered iron, with journals 5 inches
diameter and 10 inches long.

Springs of cnicible cast-ateel, tempered in oil,

connected by equalizing beams resting on top of
boxes.

MACIim'ERT.

Ofclose-gniinediron,ashardascanbeworked;each

cylinder cast in one piece, with half saddle, placed
horizontally; right and lefl-hand cylinders reversi-

ble and interchangeable, accurately planed, fitted

and bolted together in the most approved manner.
Valve face and steam chest seat raised above
face of cylinder to allow for wear. Steam ports.

lOxlf inches; exhaust ports, 19x2) inches; bridges.

Iff inches. Cylinders otied by Detroit sight-

feed lubricator, placed in cab, and connected to

steam chesLs by copper pipes running under jacket.

Pipes proved to 200 pounds pressure.

Two Sellers re-slarting injectore. No. 10.

U. 8. metallic packing for piston rod and valve

stems.

Pistons of cast-iron, lilted with approved form of

steam packing.

Piston rods of iron or steel, ground and keyed to

crossheads, and securely fastened to pistons.

Guides, double bar style, of steel, fitted to

wrought-iron guide yoke.

Crossheads of cast-steel, wiih brass bearings.

Shifting-link motion, links, sliding blocks, pins,

lifting links, and eccentric rod jaws made of

hammered iron, weUrease-hardened; sliiling blocks,

with long flanges, to give ample wearing surface;

rockshaftof wrought-iron; reverseshaflof wrought-
iron; slide valves. Morse balanced, with vacuum
valves.

Driving wheels, four in number, 78 inches in

diameter; centers of cast-iron, turned to 72 inches

diameter.

Tires of cast-steel, 3 inches thick when finished;

back pair fianged, 5} inches wide; front pair plain,

74 inches wide.

Axles of hammered iron; journals, 8 inches

diameter and D^ inches long.

Driving-boxes of cast-iron, with brass bearings.

Springs of crucible cost steel, tempered in oil.

Equalizing beams of wrought-iron.

Connecting and parallel rods of steel or hammer-
ed iron. Connecting rods forged solid. Parallel

rods with solid ends aod heavy brass bushings.

Bushings put in by hydraulic press, and well se-

cured from turning in rod.

Lubrication of all bearings carefully provided

for. and oil-cups attached where required.

Adjustable needle oil-cups on rods and guides.

Wrist-pins of wfoughl-iron.

Feed water supplied by two 10* Sellers 1897

injectore.

ACCESSORIES.

Cab wilh ventilator, substantially built of clear,

yellow pine, well fini^lied, and fitted together with

joint-bolls and comer plates. To be provided with

suitable windows and doors, convenientlyarranged,

and glazed with flrBt-quality double American

crystal glass.

Pilot of wood braced with iron, with wrought-

iron bull nobc.

TOOLS,

Engine to be furnished wilh one 28 sand-

box, stand for head-lump, bell. whLstle. blow off

cock, blower and two 3" Crosby safely-valves.

steam gauge, i-ab lamp, gauge cocks ; also a com-

plete set of tools, consisting of two heavy jaek-

screwe and levers, one heavy pirn a bar wilh steel

point and htel, complete set of wrenches to fit all

nuts and bolts on engine. iucludiLg two monkey-

wrenches, one set of driving-box packing-tools,

one machinist's hanmicr, one soft hammer, three

cold chisels (two flat and one cape), one long-spout

quart oil-can, one two-gallon oil-can, one tallow-

pot, one torch, engineer's arm-rest, oneextro fusible

plug, one bell conl, cab seats, cab seal cushions, one
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poker, one wtapcr. one slice bar, and one scoop-

sbovel.

Hciidtigbl to be fumislied by n. R. Co.

WealingbotisG nutomttiic brake, applying to

forward side of each driving wheel, and to tender

wbecls, Wcstinghousc train signal.

FIKISB.

Cylinders Jagged with wood and neatly cased

with iron, puinled, Cylinder bead covers of by-

dniulic-forged steel, polished. Steam chests witli

caitl-iron tops : bodies cosed with iron, paicled.

Dome lagged with wood, with iron, painted, casing

on body and casi-iron tup and bottom ring^.

Hand-mils of iroD. Runoiiig board nosings of

uDgleiron. Wheel cover nosings of iron. Boiler

lugged with wood, aeally jackolcd, and secured by
iroo bands.

OSNEItAL FBATDRES OF CONSTRUCTION.

All principal parts of engine aeciirately fitted to

gauges and templates, and thoroughly interchange-

able.

All flnished movable nuls and all wearing sur-

faces of machinery made of steel, or iron case-hard-

ened.

All wt-ariug brasses made of phosphor bronze or

ingot copper and tin, alloyed in proportion to give

best mixture for wearing bearings.

All threads on bolts to United States standard.

TENDER.

Provided wiib water acoop and Janncy coupler.

Tank of sleel or iron, strongly put together, with

angle-iron corners and well braced. Top, inside,

and bottom plates i" thick ; outside plates ,',"

thick ; riveted with three-eighths inch rivets, one

and ouc-quurter inches pitch. Capacity 3,SOO gal-

lone (of 231 cubic inches).

Shape of lank, U-square top.

box end of the tubes, which must be scraped

off.

One of the best recommcnduttons of these en-

gines is that the men like them; (hey all say that

they ride well, steam well and can "get there,"

The only criticism from an engineman that we
heard, and it seems a rejisonable one, wus that the

roof of the cab was six or eight inches too low for

comfort and a good lookout, but the height al the

eaves is regulated, we understand, by the size of

some tunucls on the line; the center, however, could

easily be raised.

The using of a bald lire ahead is done to con-

form to the ideas of those in authority on the road

.

and not those of the builders; there is little doubt

that the engine would be safer, easier on the track

and on herself with flanged tires on the forward

drivers. These engines have repeatedly made the

run from Washington lo Baltimore, 40 miles, in

thirty-nine minutes, and have made up fourteen

equal of an ocean steamer for 1

elegance, a veritable traveling palace hotel—the

'Royal Blue" aims more to comfort and cleanli-

ness, alight train, powerful engines and fast lime,

and il is tu be hoped is but the beginning of a reg-

ular move in this direction by many of our roads

running between large cities.

To our friends abroad who are inclined to pick

up all odd or outlandish forms of experimental

locomotives made in this country, and criticise them
as typical American engines,we can say the B. & 0.

engine shown herewith isthelatcstand best form of

American express locomotives built and operated

in Ibi.a country.

Cnriona Devices to Put into Locomotive
Boilers.

Much that is interesting, amusing and instructive

has been given to the world by men who have made
a study of the peculiarities of different species of

animals; birds, reptiles, insects or plants—when
man knows what a certain animal or plant or cle-

ment will do under certain ctrcumHianccs he can

figure intelligently on the outcome of any plans he

has that deal with the subject or thing the habits

of which are known—if he is in the dark on the

subject he is liable to make several grole.^ipie de-

vices or expensive mistakes before he finds out which
way the animal will jump when approached.

It has occurred to uk thai some student of nature,

art or science might do a gixid thing by giving us

something on the habits and peculiarity of sieam.

What is it, anyhow? Does it swim or flyJ Is it hot

or cold? Can it be tamed and, taught to do tricks?

Can it be taught to crawl through a gimlet hole,

and to dodge the bore of an auger? How does it

produce and rear its young? What will make il

iilDiDDDDDODDDBIDDDDDDIDlDDDDIir
CcRioos Drvtces for Bon.BRS.

Tender frame wubsluntially huill of uak, *lrongiy

braced.

Two four-wheeled ceDlcr-heuring trucks, made
with wrought-iron side-bars and two cross-beams of

wood or cbiinuel iron; additional beiiriugs al sides

of back truck. Springs, crucible cast-steel, tem-

pered in oil.

Boies steel tired wheels tbfrly-six inches diameter.

Brakes on both trucks.

Axles of hammered iron or steel ; outside jour-

nals 'il inches diameter and seven inches long. Oil-

tight boxes with brass hearings,

We have published the complete speciflcations of

this engine because it will be interesting to pre-

serve with the engraving, and serve to explain il.

On our trip over the B. & O. this engine made
many miles above the rale of sixty miles per

hour, and in one inslanca covered two miles in one
minute and forty-eight seconds—«« miles per hour.

These engines burn coke with a slight mixture of

soft coal to insure ilji quickly kiuditug ; about one

ton of soft coal Is taken iu ihe bottom of tender

and the tank then tilled with coke, the fireman

using the coal when and where uivded. This
fuel burns nicely, emitting no smoke, and giving

off only a light duit; thus by the two 6nl roods

using hard coal and this one cuke the trains are

kept clean and comfortable. To burn coke the

brick arch hud lo he abandoned, as the coke has a

endency to form a light, crusty clinker on the flre-

miuutcs on the run between Washington and Phila-

The writer examined the train sheet on this

division and found a detailed report of every min-

ule's delay to the " Royal Blue" trains for u full

month, and there was not a minute charged to these

engines for any cause—this is remarkable service,

None of the roads mentioned keep a very close

record of fuel; to be sure so many buckets, or

cars, or cliutes are charged up to the engines, bui

at best it is guesswork, so that any figures given

from the general fuel account would be misleading

one way or the other— tlie men on the B. & O. soy

that the new engines are the most economical ma-

chines in the service, and that they are capable of

handling the present trains in twenty minutes bol-

ter lime than they do.

The worst feature in the Central of N. .1. engines

is a small driving-box; iliey heat prelly regularly

and all the fast engines liave water pijK's that

throw a small stream of wotcron each box all the

time ihe engine is running. The B.<& O.'s have an

inch longer box and don't turn the axle in it so

many times in a mUe. and give no trouble from

healing.

Tho iniroduclion of the " Royal Blue" i rains Is

the first reasonable move made in America toward

foster travel. The American ideal seems to have

been for extra comforl, elegance and weight for

the bsAt trains—the Pennsylvania Limited is the

weak and tired, and what will kill it? This last is

the most important question.

Perhaps if something definite were known of Its

habits there would be more concerted action in the

atlempt to catch, lame and train il for useful work,

instead of so much indiscriminate killing Jual for

the lude and lallow.

Some of the latest steam traps are shown here-

with; they have peculiar functions 10 perform, or

else C, B. i& Q. steam has peculiar liublls. The de-

vice shown is called o "steam separaior "—not a

threshing machine—and there tire n pair of them iu

each new boiler put on that road. They arc about

eight feet long, over all, and are supported in the

boiler by heavy loops of strup-irou from ihe lop of

shell; ibey have forty-two slits in their top, each

slit being one-quarter of an inch wide and Zt" long:

these ure cast in, and are on an angle, as shown.

These are put in the boiler so that this angle-KlolIed

water goose extends back over the crown sheet, and

the opeu pipe al the other end extends up into the

dome. The form shown is that used for engines

with Belpuire fire-box where the wagon lop is

slightly higher than the barrel of boiler, where

dome is located, and this goose is supposed to carry

the live steam around lo keep the throttle valve dry

and happy.

.\nothcr breed of the same siK'cies u*ith a per-

fectly straight lop arc used in straight boilers—it's

curious thai steam won't go along the top of tho
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boilLT to tbc- domu. tiud will cruwl ilinnigli u sifter

nnd up II jiipi' tu tlie sume plaro.

There is 11 tliprtrj- oljoul the JinpiDging of llit- wel

sU'uiii iipiiii llic liiiulli sides of ilio^eHnglcdsInt?. und

llie !Oi[>piug lip iind falling h:n-k iuto llic buik-r uf

Die wel purl, ami the escnpc of dry udcI dusty

sUtiiii to the dome, but we are uol eapiiblc of un-

derstaodiiig it. At the base of Ihc dome there is an

iroD plate j" thick, made in halves and punctured

copiously with i" holes* we are utiiible to slate the

enact use of Ibis screen door; it may be to prevent

the e»>cape of the dry steam from the separator, or

to prevent wet uud low caste stenm from coniiugup
from the ^lumsund mixiog with the pure. rcflDed

article—probably tbe latter.

New engiues uf tbe C, B. & Q. nlsohave a steam

catcher, shown in Fig, 2, to supply steam to the

fountjun in the cab; this is simply u piece of pipe

drilled ut the top with forty-elgbi small boles; this

device hiis some merit, but tukes strain lower in the

boiler than would a direct connection, and will, in

all probability, be as bad if the water iu boiler

surges badly in (|uick stops; wbeu there is ho steam

being Used through the cab cocks, this pipe will

tin with water, and go where it can do no good,

and may do barm, through tbe first cock that is

Black Muriu for conveying Ui the proper asylum de-

mcnlcd, imbecile or idiotic steam thai don't know
ennugh to come in out of the wet when it has all

the chance in the world.

Schemes like these have been tried for years, and
will he tried for years to come, and we really think
something on the habits of slenm dunng its spawn-
ing wiwon would not be amiss.

The First Compound Locomotive in America.

Since the compound system for locomotives has
been forced upon the atienlion of the railway me-
chanics of the world, there has been more or less of

a rivalry among c^rluin inventors to be known as

the originators of the system, and not a few have
contended for the distinction of building the first

in America.

We believe that the engravings shown herewith,

from the original dra^vings. represent the really first

m America, and, perhaps, in the worid, and this

was no odd or obsolete design, but a mechanical

affair, and one that has some advantages over any
oiher compound yet4)uill ; moreover, this compound
locomotive was in actual service for some years.

the cut. one gland was made to pack the piston

rod in both cylinders.

The valve stem was extended beyond the yoke,

and through the front of the chest, and by an off-

set connection drove the forward valve ; the high-

pressure cylinders are 12x24, the low-pressure cylin-

ders being 24x24.

This plan admitted of the changing of old locomo-
tives without disturbing their valve gear, cro<ss-beads.

rods or an}' other part except cylinders and saddles.

The plan view shows the arrangement of the

pipes; Steam was taken from the steam pipe in

front end by pipe a direct to side of chest, as shown
at a in sectional view, and was conducted from ex-

haust passage b through pipe b (in plan) to the chesi

of the low-pressure cylinder, the exhaust from the

low pressure cylinder escaping through the regular

nozKle. With this plan the work on each side of

the engine was exactly the same; the breaking of

one chest or one cylinder did not call for the, throw-

ing away of the others on that side, and no receiver

was required.

This engine ran for about two years iu the yard

at Buffalo, and went from there to Hornellsville.

where she did further service, but was finally

broken up We are unable to find that any record

opened. We are unable to see—from our meager

knowleilge of the habits of steam—why each of

ihexc enormous watering trouglm will not fill with

water when the engine is at re*l. only to be thrown

out ril thi- toji (if the dome when a current is esliib-

liihi'il. It wiiuld Heem to a layman that if som<! of

these iusiruiiient« of torture were removed, that

reasonably dry steam could be inducinl to crawl

along the upper part of the boiler— like a fiy—and

enter the dome of its own free will and accord.

It is improbable that it is the intculion to cany
water bo high in these boilers that there will be no
steam room between it and the top of the shell.

If the dome of thote boilers was removed altogether,

and these two steam driers could be run luudem,

and were connected direct to the dry pipe, and the

throttle placed in it, far drier steam could be

furnished than that now dried in the separator, and

deliveivd to the hatchery—the dome.

The closer the st<:-am can be kept to the fire, and

iu contact with the circulating water, the hotter

and drier it will be.

The upper figure shows a device used on the great

Ptrnusylvania'snew Bclpaire boilers; it Is called the
" trap for sewer gas " by the men. ftud is* sort of a

The first compound marine engines used in this

country wore designed and built at the Sbepard

Iron Works, Buffalo. N. Y., for lbs proiieller

" SuMguehanna," which at once showeil such re-

fiulta that many other boats had their engines re-

built to compounds, and all the new jwwer wa." of

that pattern. At timt lime Mr. li M. Kotcham

was draflKiiiau for these works; he made the draw-

ings for tbe first compound marine eugine. and also

has the distinclioii of jdauning the first compound

locomotive,

Mr. KeU'ham is now employed iu the custom

housi', at Buffalo, and has many of the original

drawings of compound engines, and was so kind at

to loan the original locomotivedrawlng, from which

these cuts were maile. The plans were drawn in

18G6. and early in 1867 the Erie Itailroad Company

si-nt a yard engine to the Shepard Iron Works to

be changed into a rampound. Tbe cylinders were

taken olT, and two new ones substituted on each

side, making a tandem compound.

The high.pressure cylinder was faW to the liead

of the low-pre^ure cylinder, and also, by « aide

flangi-. to the frame; the piston rod wa,* extended

into it, and, by an Ingenioua device shown plainly in

of this engine's work was kept, and little, or no

experimenting wili done to determine what her

compamiivcfuel consumption was.

The locomotive was ai a standstill just at that

time, and the compound principle was not under-

stood; on the road it was simply "a new contrap-

tion to make extra trouble." The designer and hi-

eugine were ahead of the age. and had to wail; Uie

compound locomotive was a long time getting here,

but she has come to slay.

A locomotive built on this plan lo day would he

far from a bad design, and would have some ad-

vantages over any compound now built in this

(ountry.

The original jtatenis, eight in number, were

granted to Perry and Lay, in 1S67.

The Canadian Pacific recently received dispatches

that the "EmpreEsof India,'' the first ateamer of

the road sent on the round-the-world trip, had ar-

rived on exact time al llong Kong. The vessel

remains at that port two weeks, and then starts on

the Inst lap of the journey for Vancouver. The
'
Em-

press of Japan " sails from Liverpool April llth.
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Stoniii JuckctE !!!;:

A forreapondent whn. some lime iii,'o, scDt us 11

plan for u compouml loeomolive for niir opinioo on

il-s merits, writes:

• • • "As you will i-ememlKT. 1 bod au in-

lerniil liigli -pressure cylinder, snrrounileil by Ibe

lon-preAsure cylinder, with a spucc like a steam

jackel, buving a low-presaure pislim in form of n

ring. You tbougbt I did wrong in blanketing my
bigl I-pressure cylinder wiili exhaust Nteam. I linve

been looking over cut of triple expansion Corlt»i

engine in Power. \lw engine i§ siearn-jacketed

over beads and barrels of cylinder)), and tbe steam

pnsaes thraitgh the jacket to the fj/liniUn. It looks

to me like a worse cnse than mine would be for

coudensnlion, aod. to judte from the loss of tera-

jiernlure in contact witli so many Eurfaceii, there

was not much left for the pistons—^>'it the engine

showed up 1,000 horsepower."

Tiic Hintionary engine referred to, by making the

jacket on the cylinder virtually part of the steam

pipe, maintain the temperature of liic cylinder the

s.<nne itisiili- and nut, while our correspondent pro-

Norfolk & WeMern Ideiis.

On sorni- lipuvy engines recently liirned out of

the Rogers Works for the Norfolk ife Western
they use a reverse lever wliose lutch engages with

a screw instead of the common sei'tor or i|uud-

raiit; the lower end of the Itvcr is slotted to admit
of the lever rising and failing slightly, the screw
being straight. The lever ran be handled the same
Bs a plain lever, and the ninner ejin aUo adjust the

point of cut-off by the screw, which is o|)enited by
a hand-wheel on the back end.

These engines have two blower valves, one each
side of the boiler head, and the cylinder oil-cups

are located one on each side; this bn bad cab ar-

rangement; an extended baiidle would have made
the blower accessible to the engineer without put-

ting in an extra valve; and it would be far better

to put the two oil cups together, as it is entirely

unnecessary for both men to oil valves at one lime,

talking their attention from their work; the fireman

t;an oil two almost as easy as one, and the engineer

ought to have his attention on the tracks and
signals or his bnike. These engine* have the Bel-

Hriuj;, and instruct firemen in their duties concern-
ing the consumption of coal, oil and wasti-, etc.

He will fee thiil engiues and lenders are kept clt-an.

and that tools and small stores are in their proper
places; In fact, he will have general supcrviiinn
while on an engine, and his inslniclions wilt be re-

spected and obeyed by engineers and firemen. Hc
is authorized tn ini^pect all engine houses, and re

(piire the same kept in gootl condition, and the sur-

roundings neat and clean. He will receive hi*

instructions from the master mechanic, and report
all cases of neglect or extravagance to the master
mechanic or the division master mechanic Fore-
men of engine houses, cnginecrx, and all concerned
are refpiesied to render all the assistance in their
power to enable htm to carry out his iostnirtionK.

A Bn<t Breakdown.

Not long ago a Pennsylvania engineer had to

stop on the mad unr| disconnect his engine, and, of

course, the passengers crowded around to see wliiH

was the matter. This partieulai engineer had been

curetl of the cbilU by reaiHne daily paper reports

of accidents and railroad happeuiugs. and felt

gruletul to the average reporter for the fun «i iin

cou'ciuusly given. So when u young n

I>osed I0 put live steam into

his high-pressure cylinder,

the outdlde being in direct

contact with exhaust steam

of a much lower tempera-

ture, there would be a con-

stant loss of beat.

The advantages ordisad-

vantages of alcam jacket-

ing, in every form and
iliape, is very much in llic

liark, and no very exact

knowledge exists on the

subject. In one inslauce

it shows apparent econ-

omy, while in another it

shows loss. But. for obvious reasons, in no case

can economy be attained by the use of steam in

jackets of n lower teinperalure than thai used in

the cylinders.

CoTer the Slot.

When- a valve rod is very short, as on ten-

wheelers, with long eccentric blades, a knuckle
joint is objectionable, and vrtll soon wear badly: it

is. moreovf'r. little better than a stiJT rod, as far as
its wearing the packing is concerned. A great

many engines arc built with filolled boss on the
valve rod. in which a box on the end of the rocker
works, the rod having a bearing on the yoke back
of the rocker connection.

Where Bu<h u construction is resortctl to, the

flanges of the box should be so deep us to entirely

cover the Mot in the rod in all positions. This will

keep out dirt and cindent, and j)rcvent the careless

leaving of wrcncbi^, nuts, or packing hiHiks in the

I'Onvinieul slot, to say nothing of the Hccurity of

Hngrrs in case the reverse lever was movnl while

*ime oui- wiLt wiping in the vli-inity of the ilol.

l''li!»T C'OMPOUKP IN .\mERICA

pulre boiler; and ahead of the cab on the Hui ungon

top the angle valves to the injeclnrstcum pipe* are

located—the injectors being located near the side of

wagun lop—but the»c valves are connected to the

opposite injectors, the light-hand valve supjilytng

the left injector, uud the left vulvc the right in-

jector; this calls for a big cross of crooked ropper

pipes on the top of the Arc-box willmnl any

apparent good to come of il.

(ioing IJp-

.l..<4:ph Ilillingham, inivcliufi engineer of the

Uuir, t'olorudoi!^ Hanta Feroad, lias lieen promoted

to the position of niasicr mechanic at Tein|>le.

Texas. Bro. Ililliugham is n practical runner, and

a member of the Brotherhood. I^ngineer Jamos

McOonough, who represented his division at the

Pittsburgh convention hist fall, bus been made
travellug.cnginecr to fill the place left open by Mr.

Billinghani, Uf this appolntiuent Qeueral MuNler

Mechanic Ward says in bin bulleiin:

His rlutiea will be to inspect anil re{>otl the con-
dilliin i.r all i.i)i;ini'-. to exutnliic the niiilnMlx of

lid intrndureil himself «>* it reporter, and usked

for information, he got it.

"Now don't go and get ihl* mixed up, and

make me appear ridiculous," .naid the i

the reporter got out his book and pencil, " but

give us the plain facts uud nothing else; tliiK ac

lident is not uncommon on fast trains, and all

there is to it is that the Jeenis pin came out of

the ash-pan, and the engine won't «uck heruihi's."

And that is the way it was printed in the dally.

SitiiK' Truth Ahoitt Wnr.

The sligliti>st international cjucstiou that arises i*

made the basis for a talk about war, Many nu-n

art! foolish enough to etprc*vs the opinion that h

war would lie a " goo<l thing. " It would niakr

busincKs lively. Does the thinking citizen reulixe

(hat for all the " lively business " he or his pos-

terity must pay for with a heavy interest t Only a

fool or a knave would wish for a war. The money
loaners of the world arc the ones who |>rpfll by war.

The ruling classes make war an aid in supprewilng

the inaNscs. As long as they are able to crea'e

wars, they arc safe from the democratic masses.

What the maM«8 of England, Oennany and ihi-

I'uili-d Hiatps have the most to fear In the future is

that the moncyud aristocracy will |ilun);e llicin into

a war that will check or destroy the advance tiny

have made In their oivn emancipation It will lie

the last desperate resort to stem ihc tendencies >•(

the ago. Wurktngmen should never let the paiit-

otic cry blind them from looking below the sur-

face and loarn why il b> necessary. The aristocra-

cies of the world would gladly bring on war, that

their position might be more secure. Compel them

to do Ihc flghtlug and there would be no war.—
r. I'. /Ciiipluj/ft Miigtt:ine,
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Stauilard Hwse und Fpeil 1M|»p r«iil>liiiL' of tlic

Norfolk iu Western.

The accompBuyiDg engraving mnkes plain llic

details of one of (he simplest nnd best water hose

connectioua we have sccd.

The usual threaded form with rubber gasket,

coDc Hlraioer and coal pick bmods on iXa cars, is

familiiir, and shortcomings well known. Il is hard

to keep tight, and n mean thing in work at when in

a hurry or in snow.

The coupling here shown is very simple, and is

very quickly and easily opened and closed, requires

DO gaiiket. and there are do threads to cross.

As will be seen , the female casting i* smooth, with

two slots through it for a key. and has bosses to facil-

itate getting it off or turning to match the key-

way. The male cusLing has 11 rib across it through

which a kcyway is made

;

this kcyway, of course,

does not open to the

water tipuce. When the

hose coupling is shoved

over the male custing,

which is screwed to the

feed pipe on the engine,

a joint is made at n, und

the key is dropped into

the keyway, and, being

of slight taper, u llgbt

tap with a hammer se-

cures it against possibil-

ity of jarring loose. The
key is easily loosened by

a lap of the hammer
from underneath, and the coupling pulled apurt.

This device has been in use for some years on the

Norfolk & Westfm. with satisfactory results.

How to I'reient Streaking of !»»me Cosing

and .luehel».

To any one who has any pride at all, be he fire-

man, engineer or master mechanic, it is always a

source of annoyance to see a now dome casing or

boiler Jacket streaked up with some compound

from inside, that runs from the seams down, iiml in

Russia iron generally takes the Onisli off and leaves

n white streak.

Jackets are almost invarmbly put on so that Ihe

lap is from the top, the upper sheet ouWide, like

shingles. This is to make il shed water from the

outside, hut rain never does harm— il is all douc by

moisture fn>m within.

If a boiler seam leaks it is worse, but if there is

no leak there will be some moisture sweat out of

the hkggiug, and this is charged with some aub-

atance that culs the jilanished surface of Russia

iron like acid.

A little hot water running down uutnide a dome

casing cuts off a strip of paint like a knife.

All this trouble can be avoiilwl by putting the

jacket and casing» on right. The upt>er sheet of a

jacket should always lap unrff/-; ihlit will conduct

all the moisture, acid, etc.. to the hollom, where

a few boles should he punched fur ils escape.

This plan of lapping jackets was in use years ago

by the B. I. Locomotive Works and their jackets so

made never strcaktd up.

The side sheet or band of dome and suud-hox

uisings should go uutnde an internal lip on the

cover or top. and intidr the base casting.

Any master mechanic who will laketbe trouble

to try this plan will be gratiUed at the resultK. and

the tirenien and engineers will rise up and call him
blessed.

The streaking not only looks badly, but causes lots

of unnecessary work.

The Serve's Ribbed 1'iibe.

The accompanying illusiruliou shows a cross sec-

tion of actual size of a form of tube iuveuled by a

French engineer, and now in use in the boilers of

some forty locomotives on the Paris, Lyons i&

Mediterranean Railroad, and also in several lluea of

river steamers in France ; they are also being test-

ed on the Metropolitan Railway of Loudon.

Elaborate tests of the eOlciency of these tubes

have been made by the French Admiralty, and far

better results claimed tbun can be had with plain

tubes.

This form of tul» is much alronger to resi?!

crushing strains, and the plain part or outside of

the tube can be made thinner; the rihs absorb a

very great quantity of heal, and convey it through
the exterior tn the water.

At first sight ono would think that Ihew rihs

would get red-hot und burn out, but experience has

proven that they do not.

To test this point, the manufacturers covered a

steel tube, inside and outside, with an alloy of tin

and antimony. They then surrounded this lube

with a larger plain one, allowing but three-quarter

inch water space between the two. A strong blast

was kept going an entire day through the ribbed

lube horizontally, the flame jet projecting three

feet beyond the ends. Upon exunuoation after Ibe

HoBE AND Feed Pipe Coupliko.

experiment, it was found that the heat bad made

no impression on the alloy, the melting point of

which is far below the degree of heat necessary to

produce a visible red on iron or steel.

This size, S^". is the smallest size made in steel

or iron 1 all sizes are made in copper and brass.

It is claimed that these tubes make extraordinarily

strong hollow slay bolts. When used for this pur-

pose the ends are thickened so as to admit of their

being threaded. When used for flues the ribs are

removed for three inches from the ends, to admit of

expanding.

The manufacturers claim that no difficulty occurs

in keeping these tuljes clean with the ordinary ap-

pliance. Of course any blower flue cleaner would

work all right.

The Sehve's Itiiint-U TrsR,

These tubes arc made in Liverpool. England,

und »oId in this country by Charies W Whitney,

81 Fulton street, this city.

We have in our posscs.«ion a curious railroad

ticket. It is in the aliapc of a two-dollar bill, and

looks like one, having the regulation green back.

The face reads: "The South Carolina Railroad

Company. Fare Ticket. Oood for the fare of two

passengers twenty-five miles. Charieston, July

iNl.. 1873," It was engnived by the American

Bank Note Company, and is a very nice pii'ce of

work. They hove only been out of use for a few

years.

The Pennsylvania engineer who rode at the head

of Qeneral Sherman's funeral train, rode— or

walked—behind the General In his march to the

sea—" Endurin' de wah,"

Wf'pmrjM:,^
^Kbj Emerseucr Valvca Stick Open.

Editor The LoeomottK Bnijititcr :

Heguiding the continuous flow of air to the ex-

haust in the quick-action triple valve or pressure-

retaining valve when used, would say, the usual

cause of this trouble is owing to the rubber-sealed

emergency valve being held unsealed by cinders or

other foreign matter. As a rule, obstructions of

this character om be removed by giving the quick-

action movement.

The most prolific source of cinder, sand, etc., in

the triple, is owing to accumulations in tbebose
couplings as the result of the hose being left hang-
ing down, and very much of this annoyance of

leaking triples can be obviated if the hose were

hung in the dummy coupling when not in use.

Cfiieaffo, ni. K.

[A quick-action triple valve without a good
strainer at train pipe connection is not complete and
safe for service.]

Editor Tlie Lwomotivit Engiurer:

"Indicator" appears to be anxious to Uan\
tonielfiing about the " Eddy clocks." which goes to

show that be is not entirely lost to the good things

of this world. Will give him a few points that may
do him good. For the past forty years the maker
of these engines has been known to the railroad

world as " Old Eddy," and the amount of glum
about him and his engines are " legion," and there

were many who desired to show him and bis em-

ployes how far behind tbe times they were, but the

"unlucky" ones who met him 00 tbe field of

honor" with their '"new-fangled notions ' wish

tbey had not.

About ISHO an M. M.. who had lived near where

the ' clocks " were made, and whose engines came
into close contact with them, became superintend-

ent of the ' Grant Locomotive Works." and it has

been asserted that he did not enjoy a full night's

sleep nutil they had secured an order to build some

fajit express engines to compete with the above
' clocks." The old engineers who had always run

the Eddy engines were so enthused over the new
engines that they could hanlly wait for their ar-

rival.

They linally came, bringing a ' streak of blow"
of what tbey were going to do, and how sorry

they were to hurl the Old Man^s^' feelings, but

it was their duly.

These engines were all that "Indicator" could

wish, as far as theory and hand-books were con-

cerned. Their dimensions were as follows : Cylin-

ders, 18x24 ; wheels. OJ feet ; steam ports, 16 inches

long. 1^ wide ; valve travel, 6 inches, and they

were not loaded down with cast-iron cannon, but

had a real dome all covered with brass, cylinders

and steam chests ditto. In fact, they were tbe ideal

locomotive for heavy fast passenger service, and

were the envy of all engineers until they were put

to work, und then their ability to perform the

work required waa found wanting.

A complete failure, us every knows who was in

any way connected with the B. & A. R. K- at that

lime,

6Ir. Eddy^s nerves stood Ibis shock much better

tbun had been expected by such persons as think

that a railroad company can haul their trains over

the road with an indicator, assisted with a few

hand-hooks of the locomotive in cose of break-

down.

For some years the Eddy clock was allowed to

tick along in its usual way, and when any one did

slur them it was at low breath. But the best will

sometimes forget, and when the Mogul "mania"
became epidemic around Boston there appeared

another chance to down the aforesaid '"clocks"

und tbeir designer. After straining several brains

to their utmost, the engine ' 'Brigblon" was brought

forth. "A Mogul, the coming engine," which

would reduce the cost of hauling freight wonder-

fully, on account of reducing the number of trains.
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Al this lime Uie clocks for freight service hnrf 16

x26 cylinders witli 5-fuot wbeel, four wheels con-

nected, which was cnnaiiiered by Ihc friends of the

Mogul Ui be only a wusle of money for freight use.

The 'Brighton" was to pull 50 per cent, more

ears without any additional cost, cither in fuel or

labor.. But when this illogul got over toCittsfteld

it was found that 13 can up the hill to Dallon (8

miles) in 50 minutes was the best it could do. and

that one of the Eddy freight engines could haul 14

cars up the same hill in less time, whicJi was

doubted by some of the " Mogul's " friends.

At this stage of the game the old raau had a new
passenger engine ready lo turn oul of the shop (the

same us the one shown in your paper), and he took

it over to Pittsfield lo see what it would do pulling

freight up the hill where the Mogul was working.

This engine (the " Sacramento") was new, and he

thought this a good chance to limber it up. It was
coupled to 14 c^rs and went up the hill with them
in thirty minutes, which was considered satisfac-

tory by Mr. Eddy.

The Brighton was to haul thirty cars from

Albany to Pitlsfield, but was found lo be only able

to haul seventeen. After much figuring and tlieori/.-

ing according to the " Slogul " mania, it was found

out that it was not the number of wheels that a

locomotive had that did the work, but that the

cylinders and boilers had a part to perform in get-

ting the trains over the roud. After this important

discovery was made the Mogul's friends had some
new engines made with larger cylinders and smaller

wheels (same as the Brown), and were sure t!iat waa

what would drive the Eddy engines off the railroad,

not thinking it was possible to make a /iir|7^clook

than was up to this time in use. But they reckoued

without their host, as one can see by your article

about that trial. Up to this time the fight was all

one-sided, and would have continued so if a break-

down had not occurred, which proved what an old

16\26 cylinder. 5-fool wheel clock coidd do on pas-

senger train.

When the "Young Owl" train was put on, in

the '70s. its time from Albany to PilLsfleld was one

hour and thirty-nine miuutes. but it had never been

made by any engine that they had tried on it.

They had the i^lasous. the Grants, etc., which had
never lost less than three minutes on the run ; hut

whcu the regular engine gave out one night thi^y

coupled on the old Mississippi (a freight engine),

which ran the train over in one hour and thirty-four

minutes ; this set some of the theorists to figuring

once more.

Now " Indicator " wants to know why these en-

gines are not still being made, and why steam
ports of same size are not used at present, etc.,

etc.

Will say that it lakes a much smarter man to

answer a question than to ask it, and before try-

ing lo answer his question will ask one or two.

Why do ladies wear a large bird-cage on their

back, called a bustle? why wear high-heeled shoes

and a hundred other nonsensical things t I will

tell you in one word, and that is—fashiou, just

fashion.

There were many good points about the Eddy
clock that you did not mention in your article, and

will give you a few of them. They were made with

an independent valve seat which could be taken up
when the chest was taken off, placed upon a planer

to be faced the same as the valve, and required no

hand-work. The frunn-s were bolted solid to

boiler, which prevented the necessity of repairing

expansion braces with new bolts, etc., every time

engine went into the shop. Their driving springs

were arranged so they didn't "gouge "into the

boiler all of the time, and they could be put in

and taken out much easier than any other style

yet seen. The boiler was without dome, which
made it the strongest possible with the least cost.

By using the small ports in cylinders it reduced

the friction to a minimum, with least clearance.

As long as the openings on cylinders are larger than
the "e.thaust nozzles," there will be no trouble in

getting steam through them.

There is the same time to get steam into cylinder

as I here is lo get it out of the exhaust nozzle, and

the pressure is much greater when going in, and

here is no use of steam pipes being larger than to

jillow what Meam the holier can make to pass

through readily. Tberc can be no mure Bl«&m

usedin the cylinders than can be made in the boiler,

and when the time arrives for the use of /ncf* in

place of theory, these engines wiU be known so well

that " Indicator," with his books, will have plenty

of time for a vacation—for it takes something be-

sides thr-iry to get heavy trains over mountain
roads on lime. " Practice."

Eaat AU,,i„y. N. T.

A Wrnug Idea of the ITater-broke.

Editor Tilt Locomotite Engineer :

There is an interesting litlle engine running here

on the Deadwood Central, and she hasa litlle water-

brake. She is a ISxlH-inch cylinder, three pairs

drivers, no engine truck and no tender. She carries

her water over the top of the boiler, and her coal

under the seat-boxes. She has always burned wood
until very recently, because it is only about two
months now that she has had any connection with

the outside world.

She was hauled here by ox teams, and has been

pulling passenger between here and Lead City, 3^

miles, for about two years.

Her water-brake is attached the same as any other.

A pipe lapped below waler line of boiler lending

from ihe cab is teed and taps the two exhaust cavi-

ties from the buck side of the saddle. " Betsy " has

seven per cent, grades to descend. 360 feet per mile.

When she starts down, the engine is reversed,

the water turned on, and cylinder cocks left

closed; she shoots ihe waler out her nozzle into the

front end. They have found it necessary to put a

drip pipe on the smoke arch to drain the water

away.

The men who run her say she never gets any

water into her cylindere on the valves, ller valves

and cylinders wear as nice as any engine could.

This is somethiug different than is ordinarily

claimed for the water-brake. Anything on the

water-bnike question will bi' of interest here.

Dfadirood, So. Dak. Bi^ck Uillb.

llf the lever is kept in Ihe reverse position from

direction the engine is running, she will certainly

pump water from the exhaust passages lo the steam

chests and cyHuders. and this is what the water-

brake is for, to lubricate and cool the moving partj.

The cylinder cocks should be opened, and no more
waler used than can be comfortably worked through

them, the speed being regulated hy changing the

position of the reverse lever There is great dan-

ger of knocking out cylinder heads hy closing the

cylinder cocks and handling the lever close to ihe

center.]

Alr-pamp Lore—Hot Plpoa— llutv (o Start

Rdilnr The LowinoUtu Enffinter

:

That cut of mine lost month didn't illnatrute very

well. I wnnU-d to show that steam had cut out

metal around the steam port and down into the

space below the bushing, thence to the cylinder.

E. C. N., of Mondan. N. D., had it right.

In reply lo F. B. A., will say that I have seen

pipes cherry red. It is caused by contracted pas-

sages, and too rapid pumping of the air, It is the

friction of the air in the pipes that produces heal.

This b usually the result of poor judgment, us a

rule, of man in charge of pump.

An air-pump should be started just as you would

your engine when getting her out of the house.

Of course it is sometimes necessary to run

pumps fast, to supply leaks, etc.. but there is no

ex<'usc where leaks could be cured hy the simple

useoF a wrench.

I presume we will soon have plenty of fresh

" conundrums" here, ns we are to have the " irain

signaling apparatus " in use on or about June I, on

the N. Y. ('. W. F. Helyea.

t^!,mcui^. A', r.

three seconds duration was blown in the snow
sheds or in a tunnel; but out doors or in the open

air it had no effect on the lamp. There was no

effect at any lime on the water glas.s lamp, no mat-

ter bow long the whistle was used. Later on I was
running a McQueen engine, the cab of which was
not very high above the boiler head, and the whistle

of which was quite coarse, or bass, intone; the lamp
was a globe lamp w.tb a brass ventilator top and a

brass shade around the globe. I had to put a block

in this whiaile. for whenever I used the whistle at

night for a bla.st of more than two or three seconds

dumtion the flame in the lamp would flare Up till

it was more like a torch, and as the sound ceased

the flame would then die out almost enlirc-ly, until

the wick was turned up again. In this case, too,

the water glass lamp was unaffected; in Eact. I have
never seen one of these lamps that was; it bos been
the gauge lamp located near the top of the cab.

I ran another McQueen eugine that hud a shrill

whistle, with u low cab and a lamp that is in com-
mon use on the Centrnl Pacific; the globe of it is

about four and ooe-hulf inches high, and there is

no sort of top or ventilator to cover it, the oriBce

being about two inches, or a little less. In leaving

town with this engine in the night lime, the first

time I used this whistle for a road crossing I had to

be very careful, or out went the lamp; if it went
out I could depend on having no more tniublc with

that lamp after lighting it again; but if the lamp
flame recovered iUelf after the first use of the

whistle I bad to be careful for the next one or two
limes—after that no more trouble.

Still auothen 1 took the place of a nnin on a

daylight local run for a while, which, in the winter

time, extended just far enough into the evening to

un'd Ihe lamps lit for a litlle while; the fireman
used to watch me, and as he saw me reach for the

whistle lever he would place his hand over the open
top of the lamp globe, and save the flame that way;
ollierwise he would have lo light the lamp again.

Kot long sinw I got hold of a Baldwin engine

that hud a bass whistle which would put out the

headlight nearly every time it was used.

Now who can explain the ciuiscsof these phe-

nomena? Pacific.

Sucrnmento, Citl.

A Rftd St>to ot AITMlra on Acoiuiit of the
rUalii Ganc Syatcni.

Editor The LoeomoUre Engineer:

The beauties of the pool chain gang system ai-u

being beautifully exemplified on the Georgia Divi-

sion of the E. T., V. & G. Let some advotailo of the

system take a trip over the road, and I will venture

to say Ihat he will change his mind very quickly.

Engines that six months ago could handle thirty

loads are being reduced to twenty, and it is a hard

uuitlt^r to "gel there" with them. All chussrs of

the men arc dissutisfled, consequently then^ is a

monkey and parrot time among the men and olH-

cers. Thirty to forty-eight hours Is consumed in

making the trip of 158 miles. Engineers' overtime

amounts lo more than theirmileagc in manycufies.

Itarnf, Git. (}. T.

LkiDpB and WbUllev—Klore Experience.

Editor TI14 LoeomoXi<6e Engint^r :

Perhaps If I tell my story about lamps and whis-

tles some professor or scientist may comi lo a solid

conclusion about the cjinse nl that little trouble.

My (iret experience with that was when I was firing

a Cooke engine over tlie Sierm Nevadus Mime years

ago; the whittle v/im u very biuis cme—in lone—and
the lamp was u common square tin gauge lamp,

with glusa in fnmt and back. Thi.s whistle would

put the lamp out every lime that a blast of two or

On Sprlac RIbkIub.
Editor Thf Loeotiintir^i Engineer :

I would like to ask our friend, L. C. Hitchcock,

lo give some details on spring gear, how to arrange
for priqier lengths of hangers, etc. We have sev-

eral sets to rearrange in the roiuidliouse. Would
hke lo know the amount of compression to give (if

any) before the weight of engine comes on.

Suppose an engine turned out of shop with cen-

ter of muindrivingaxleji" out of square with cylin-

der line. Would it materially affect the setting of

Ihe valves? 0. K.
Ottawa, Ont.

We referred Ihe above quwtions to Mr. Hitch-

cock, and received the following reply :

The question has hccu asked, What should be the

proper length of driving spriug hangers to give

th« springs the proper tension before the weight of

the engine corner on them ? That depends very

much on eircumstancea. To answer this question

one should know the kind of springto be used, its

length, number and si/c of leaves, temper, set, etc.

Then he should know the kind and weight of en-

gine and number of springs lo he used.

3Iost of our engines are the Americjtu eight-
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wlicetcd tvpp. tolnl wejfflil nn drivers nbnul Ofl.'iOO

pounds ; in these wc use 12 leaves of fx^i" slecl
;

Ipngrh frnm e.'itler to ccuter. 36i"; sel. 12'. These

wc give from ll*" to 2" t«Dsion before the weight

nf engine comes on them, and get very good rcsulls.

Wc do Doi give the forward springs more tension

than Ihe back ones.

In regard to the second question. I should siy

tliiil if idl other piirts of the engine were properiv

t'ln^tnidfd yriii <nuld not make each side of ilie

ruginc work Ihe mirae under these drc)im.>tfln<'es,

lint think thnt, if the valvej* were properly set. tliis

defect would rot be nolieeable in the exhauxls of

the engine, L, C. HiTcncmK.
MiniiMptilu. Minn

Hood's Breakdo Mr 11.

Editor The Loamotivc Engineer :

There has been quite a discussion here between

-ome of our old engineers, and others of the boys
on Ihe D, S., S. & A. Hallway about bringing in an

engine with u left back-up eccentric broken. Some
of tlieni claim that they can bring her in by con

necting the blade of the left back up eccentric tliiil

WHK broken to the go-ahead eccentric, with ihc same
n-.siill*. ibul L. h. Hood gained by blocking his en-

;nnc in the extreme forward notch; nud pome claim

Ihut it cannot be done, I do not know for certain.

hut think if could be done. We would deem it a

favor if you would kindly give ns your opinion

whether it could be done or not, and, if it could be

(lone, would it he practical to do it if you xhould

happen to break down on the road, and not be able

to liiindle your train on one side, that is. providing

Ihe master mechanic would allow it?

One wno is Akxiou§ to Leauk.
Xfnri/iiftte. .ViWi,

(It would be posiible if the back-up eccentric or

^(riip were fio broken, and there was lost motion

• nnugh to holt the back-up eccentric blade lo the

go ahead strap, but it would be a slow job, and
would require apecial conditions for success. If

Ibe rod was so fastened the engine could be hooked
up. but not reversed. Engineer Hood disconnected

his engine the quickest and best way under the

eireuniBtnnces.]

<'ompl(>ted HUlorr ot tbe Old Luioniollve
"Brookllne,"

Kifitiir Tlie Lor^omoUve EmjiiifiT :

Just a year ago this month (April) you illustrated

the old engine " Brookline," with a hii^tory of her

service up to the time her name " wa£ changed to

Furmingdiile, and she was sold to aomc Eastern

road "

n may be a little laU', but 1 think i>erbap8lhe re-

mainder of ber history will be of intercut to your
readers.

I have run ber, and wa« running her the very

hut time that steam ever turned her drivers. She
was bought hy the Portland & Ecnnehcck road,

and run on the accommodatloD train between

Augusta and Gardiner. I run her some time wiicn

she wuiia drop book. She was taken into iheMJioii

at Auguttji by our master mechanic, ,Tohn Ellis,

and he changed her into link motion I was run-

ning ber when we had n collinioD, between Gardiner

and Hallowell, on ,1u[ic 27th, 1870.

Engineer I>. II. Berry was running Ihc old "Pal-
ien"ona mixed train, Chariey Merrill, conductor.

In thiscollUiou Berry was killed and the fireman

fatally stalded ; no paNiCiigers injured,

I helped get the passengers out of Ihe wreck, and
did what I could until the arrival of Master Me-
' Iiiinic Ellis with a wrecking crew.

In clearing up the wreck, Mr, Ellis found ibc

name plaU' " Fumiingdule," and gave it to nic. eay-

ing that htr name belonged to me. I have it yet

My conductor at the time of the wreck of the

historic old engine was John Holmes; everybody in

this part of Ihe country knew him ; he was a stage

driver between Augu«ia and Portland before then-

were, any ndlrouds; he died about two years ago, I

am still ruDDiug a locomotive on tlie sumc road,

now a part of the Maine t'enlral.

BruM'rirk. .Vr r M, EvAK^.

.MkrkB la Bound lt> Huve u Joh nlten H|b
LuGomollve In Oul of Date,

fCditar The LoMnwtirie EnginMr :

Since writin'you about that joh wlien tlier locos

Went ler wrap I've bin Innkin' round and ruther

ihink'I'vc got bold uv sumpthin" that may pun oul,
even if ther railroads try Iher lightnin' skecm.
There is two plans I'm on ter. as ther Iwys say,
and as there is prob'Iy sum others ibat will be
wantin" ter know how ter g!t ther cash fer flap-jax
and such eatin'. will give them a pointer.

Wun skeem is only good fer a winter job, hut it's

a bowler while it dus last.

We hav' all run when ther tracks looked as if

they was all ic<!, but just think uv runnin' on ice

fer a steady job all winter. Wal, this is just whal
ther plan is. fer I've bin rcudin' uv a new skeem by
a man named Mulrey, uv Jersey City, and shall see
if I can't git a job when ther locos begin ter go ter

^crap. 'Taint no slow Ihing nuiher. fer he says it

will run sixty miles an hour and not mind wch
little things as lum|»s uv ice and when you think
uv jumpia' ice chunks on ther run 'taint no sir.w

work
; don't have ter dodge 'em either

Mu.=t be sort uv n wunderful fort uv thing, hut
this is an advancia' age, and' such idees as we get

from tbcr old roads are no good any more, anyhow
ther man that made ther engin says, " it's all

springs and ball and socket j'ints,"witb cars Icr

mutch.

Jest imagin" me, ther old plug puller that used
Icr run ther old scrap heap, er sleerin' ibis new
kind uv go:r, all ther j'ints er givin' and twistin"

and cr Immpin' herself over the stray cakes uv ice

that may be left lyin' round loose by ther cureless

ice cutters. Guess 'twill seem kinder strange ter

me. but I must do sumthin". and if ther jints only
hold and don't twist too much, I'll run ther thing,

if I hav ter be tied down ter ther seal; twtter'n run-

nin' wun uv them lightnin' motors anyhow, cause
if yer do git " flrcd " off ther seat yer cun tind yer-

self again, and not hav' any uv that lightnin' play-

in' up and down yer spinal backbone.

I b'lieve ther new locos won't be sold, but that

needn't worry any uv us runners, cause we don't

often buy Ihcr scraps they give us ter run, but I've

sent in my curds after a job, and all tber men that

know ther best thing ter do belter follow suit if

they can't trump; but recollect that I have tber first

job on ther new ice line and sland reg'lar number
wun.

For a summer job I've biu spotlin' tber " nu.
iiiatic" skeem, and think it will do for a change
from ther ice line, and think it will he u rest too. as

ther won't be no hastlin' over the ice blocks and
the like.

This skeem is sumlbin' like the cable lines that

run in cities, bos a grip (a double-ended sort of af-

fair) that just grabs on ter the vacuum when they

want ter go, and they just fly too—ther lightnin'

skeem CAn't touch 'em.

They just pump tlicr air out of the lube that lays

'tween ther rails and fire ther vacuum in, and ther

piston grip just catches it. and they scoot, 'bout ther

same a.s scrapin' ther lightnin' off tber wire in ther

other skeem,

Tliis skeem only has a few pumps along ther

muto that haul out tber air. so all we can do on

this line is to run ther grip business.

This grip business has to push ther slides out of

tber way us it passt-s, and then ther slides scoot

hack inter place so 11s Ut keep tber vacuum from

giltin' oul.

Now nil they hav' ter do 10 get »j>ced on this

thing is ter pump in more vacuum and they fly us

fast as tbey want ter; with only a few pounds of

itir they will run two or three hundred miles tin

hour and never be behind time cither : it's a great

-ikecm.

Now wheu Iher cur^ are humpiu' Iber^lveK at

ther rate of eevend hundred knots an hour, that

ther slidits that are tloppin' back and forth must

make music for ther engineer; other roads don't

think thai much of Iher men, to give them a con-

cert H.1 they travel along ther road.

These slides must hustle lo close in lime for tber

next train, and when you think thai there is over

ten thousand ter tber mik-, and a mile a mtnit don't

give very much time for tber operation ; hut that

ain't troubliu' mc; that's their part, and us they are

goin* ter give me a chance on their curs if I cruu sell

some stock fer 'em. guess I'll work that skeem in

with tber other, so us ter make sure of a job when
Iher locos are all cut up inter motors and ther like,

ter tbera fellere that ain't skeered ter run Iberthfugs

four >ir five thousand miles an hour.

Still, if you hear uv a job thnt wouldn't shake a
feller so much as (her ice route, or be so hard on a
feller that wasn't a musician as ther tunes ther
•lides play as they scoot by, why let er feller know,
vaum.- 1 want ter know ther best job ther is htyin'
round loose and snatch it, afore anv one else gets
'^'^•h'or* R, E, Marks.

C'lmdrn. .V. ./.

Some Pltoiiomenii of Ibe Bond.
Kiiil'-r The D-Mmotirf Enginrer :

Back in the 'TOs some of the ilrivers on Ihe G.
T, K. of Canada bad their whistles blocked .so thnt
they could put out almost any lamp. Often when
on top, near the engine, I have tried lo shield mv
lamp from the whistle while the driver whistled
for the station. One engine driver used to have
fun with u cranky agent by making pretense of
calling for brakes or off brakes when engine was
opposite the lamp on the order board, and ex-
tinguishing il. Those whistles would often make
the fire fly in sparks oul of my red mustache on a
dark night in rainy weather.

There were not many injectors then. The pumps
had " pel cocks" which the driver opened occa-
sionally to see it she was taking water, and which
would ihrow n stream outside of the right of way
when engine was running fast. When the sun or
moon was shining, and you were ninning in llic

right direction, a 'niinhow" would appear on
this water from Ihe "pet cock." By moonlight
the colore would lie very pule. Several phenomena
that used to intere.'it us " old-timers " seem not to

be observed by the trainmen who came up these
later ycare, CoNDrtTOR.

Farg,,^ A". D.

On the C. B. & Q.. instead of the usual signal
hell in Ihe cjib, or the whistle air signal, they
use a small whiille located on lop of Ihe cab ami
blown hy steam or air. A heavy coil spring hold*
the valve close<l, Ihe boll cord being attached In

Ihe spring. It is just as bard lo operate from the
rear of a long train as the old bell, and is fully av

uncertain—hut it's difTcreni,

New Koriii of Flexible Wheel Hase Traniuay
Loconiotire,

The i>ceuliHr locomotive shown on page 8i) wiik

designed for a special purpose, and is, to say the
least, a very ingenious piece of work. The inventor
and builder. Mr. E. P. C'owles. of New Decatur.
Ala,, has built several of them, and they are run-
ning successfully He describes them as follows :

This engine is especially designed for use in

lumbering, guarrying, etc., where the roads are

built temporary by nasoa of requiring frecpient

removals, and are as a consequence very rough
and uneven, with many he/ivy grades and sharp
curves.

Il follows from the nature of this service that the

engines are mostly used in sections remote from
repair shops. Il is therefore desirable that Ihcy
should be so conslructed that they can be kepi in

order and repaired by such mechanics and with

such materials and toots as may be at hand. In

this respect should be on the same grade as the or-

dinary stationary engiiie.

The object sought and attained in this engine is

to produce, ata reasonably low cost, a thoroughly

reliable and serviceable locomotive, having the

greatest possible tractive power, by utilizing the

entire weight, including fuel and wuter, for this

purpose, combined with u d«gree of flextbilily

never before iiliained in u locomotive without Ihc

use of gear wheels, slip and toggle joints, so oh-

jeclioni-ble as a source of breakage, lost motion.

noise and unsteady action.

The entire weight of this engine is carried on
two independent freely oscillating driving trucks,

swiveled to the engine frame like ordinary car

trucks. They are perfectly free to turn and follow

curves, or twist lo conform to an uneven tnick.

without in the least interfering with the transmis-

sion of the power from Ihe engiues, which arc di-

rect-acting, like any locomotive.

One axle a a in each tnick is tubular; through it

liitsscs Ihe engine crank shaft A b.

They are coupled together in Ihe center hy a luii-

verwil joint <^ e.
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The Iruck \s swivelod to tlit- engine iil this point

by hanjters rfiponding llierefrom. The bore of

Ibis tubular axle is larger tban the shaft.

On eiicb end yf tbo sbatt. just onLside of tbc

wheels, is a double crank rf rf rf rf. to which the main

ffidsr e«eof the engines are couiled. Thesocranks

have jounials outside, with hearings////, sliding

vertically in hangers depending from the engine

frame. The hangers maintain the crank-shaft al-

ways at right angles to the Inugiliidiual axis of the

engine, while they are maintained parallel to the

phine of the frame by rock shaftJi with arms con-

uerled to the bearings/

The wheeh of the tubular a.xic have ring-like

crank-pins gsi'jg, coupled to tbc other wheels of

the tnickfi. The wrists of tlic double cranks pass

through these rinjrs.

They have the same play in them that the shaft

hn^ in the tubular axles. It \fi obvious that while

the crank-shaft is maintained iu llie same position

lirca iind put on now ones in six hours, or replace

them with thc»c of a sliape suitJible for wood
raiU.

Besides the usual truck springs and equalizer^

(here are bciiring springs between the trucks and

engine frame. On a very rough, uneven track,

the engine rims a* smoothly as a pasewnger coach.

The cylinders are placed midway between the

trucks, with piston rods extending through each

hcud, one connected to the rear, and one to the front

truck. To comiH-nsatc for the varying length of

the main nxls. owing to their angularity, as the

crank; approach the upper and lower points in Ibis

revolution, tlie piston heu<ls are made double,

one h h annular connected to one piston rod by a

perforated disk, the one connected to the other rod

solid 1 1 fitting steam tight inside the first, and hav-

ing a longitudinal play equal to the variation to be

provided for, Tbeir areas are equal, and obvious-

ly steam acts .m each with Ibe same force. At the

Tbe cab is roomy and ncal. miikiug i( easy and

agreeable to fire and run.

This engine has hauled four empty CJirs of 4,000

pounds each up a grade of OOO feel per mile, turn-

ing curvesof 50 feet radius, having a grade of 450

feel per mile, at the rate of 12 miles per hour. It hiw

nin on a reasonably slruighl track nt the rate of 25

miles per hour, and this on 16-pound rail.

The engine is covered by three patculs, wirli

others pending.

A New Ten-whepler for the. B. k 0.

Tbe B. & 0. shop.s ui Mi. Clare, Md,. have re-

cently turned out a new pattern of heavy ten-

wheeler that is destined to become their standard

freight engine.

These engines have cylinders 21x28. slrnight

radial slay boileri fJ4" diameter, and n 00' wheel.

The two forward driving tires are bald.

New Fokm of Flexible Wheel Base Tha.mwat LocoMOTivii.

with reference to the engine frame, the trucks are

free to oscillate iu every direction to the extent of

the play of tubular axle on crank-shaft, uud at the

same time the rolury motion is transmitted lo all

the wheels as rigidly us if the main rods were

coupled directly to them.

The engine frame formsa platform on whicli Ibe

boiler, cab. fuel-box, lank, etc.. are placed. It is

made with two heavy, strong silU, lying din^elly

over the cylinders, and performs mucli the same
oftlcc as the bed-plate of a stationary engine.

Besides maintaining the cogineii in line, Ihey also

inkeidl the working strain, relieving the IruckH en^

tireiy of the thrust of the engines.

Tliis permits of a perfectly strong, durable truck

frame being made of a combination of wood and

iron, like those of a passenger coach. .\s far us pos-

sible, iron is bolted lo wood, reducing tbe liability

to breakage to a miDimum.

The wheels have chilled mtt rims that can be re-

moved easily. Two mtii ran r.-move the worn ..ul

same lime they are free to drawout lo accommo-

date any variation in the length of the conuectlons,

They are provided with steam cushions, which

prevent concussion In case the wheels of either

truck slip.

The engine illustrated weighs eight tons, which b

equidly distributed on eight driving wheels 26

inches in diameter; width of gauge. 4a inches

;

length of truck wheel lia.se, 42 Jncbcn ; total wheel

base, in feel. It will turn curves of SO feet radius

and iwiNt 10 inches in the length of ils wheel \nw.

cyhndere are 10 Inches "diameter by 12 inches

stroke. They have balance valves and can be re-

versed under full pressure of steam, slipjiing the

wheel* either way. The trucks are provided with

steam brakes, which are n I t«o arranged to be worked

by hand. Sand-boxes are provided nl each end. It

will run and haul equally well either way. The

boiler is of the upright tyjie. The lank is of

strongest and simplest form possible. A plane

i-ylinder plai-e<l horizontally in front of the boiler.

A very ni;at steel cab is iiwil, and wroiigbl-lron

doors of a very heavy pattern are swung from

each side of the tank, and take the place of coal

boarda, The main rml is flulcd or is of 1 section.

The fire-door is the double sliillng door of English

pattern, The Pennsylvania style of double bur

guide Is used, ("ajit-iron rockers of heavy pattern

ure employed.

Jn the cab they have devised a rather clumsy

steam box, from which most of the valves radiutc

like ijuills upon the fretful porcupine.

This engine is fitted with tScllers rcslnrtin!: in

jcclow, uir brakes and slcnm heal. The use of Ihc

latter is not staled for a freight engine, but thi>

first one, it Is said, will pull heavy excursions ilnr,

lug the season, and so bo" passenger equipment.

Just what use sieum heat will be in July and Au-

gust is not slated,

The engine, on the whole, is a verj- good and

handy one, and is a big improvement over the

present freight engines of tbr rond.
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Fxaminutiuns itT Euglnniii'n.

For ycnrs iLfre was little or no exumiuation of
rngiiiemeo. especially of firemen aboiil to be pro-
iimtfd. but witUin the last few years there ba-J been
lonsiderable agilation on the subject, and now
ibiTc is liable to be a lot of esamioHtioDs formu-
lated tbal nre as absurdly too great as the old
nietbod was too BmuU.

It is of great importance that the enginuera of
this country be well selected, well posted and able
men; it is of just as much importance lo the en-
gineers as to anybody else, but it is also of great
importance that the examination be of sndi a
nature as to prove the engineman'a knowledge of
openitxiig locomotives, not of building [hem or
designing Ihcm.

The future engineer should be molded, acquir-
ing certain knowledge at a certain time, and gradu-
ally rounding out his cducatiou and espcricnce
until he becomes a master of his business. Incom-
petents and drones should be kept out of the way
of earnest workers, and the latter given all the

chance in the world.

The present method of making engineers is as

crude and as illogical as it would be lo send a

child, entirely uneducated, into a high school-

room; pay no attention to it, never give it « lesson

to learn, never call it to a class or bear it recite,

and at the end of four years call the child up,

critically examine it in the higher branches, and
make it principal of tbc school, at the same time
telling it that it was not well posted, and you would
not be surprised to hear of its failure.

To the end that future examinations may be fair

to both sndes^, logical, rcffuire kuowledge that is

necessary, and not require knowledge that is not

necessary, and to tusure a well-selected and well-

posted class of locomotive engineers, the editor of

this paper offers a plan for progressive examina-
tions of locomotive enginemen in another column,
only hoping that in some measure it may be a

means to IIjc desired end.

The writer is thoroughly convinced that it does
-vvry liltlo good to put green Bremen on switch

engines in order lo fit them for road service. The
work is so entirely different that it doe« little real

good, T!ie only advantage is that it ern])loys some
of them near by where they are available when
wanted. Two trips on a road engine at tbe start,

when applicant is anxious to learn, is worth six

months' yard work.

We believe that any master mechanic who will

try the following plan will appreciate its advan-

lages.

Keep applicants on extra laborer's or wiper's list,

and keep in the shop or roundhouse, on running

repairs, one or two old firemen who have passed

their final examination; they are where you can

reach them on short notice, and can be used either

asextra firemen or engineers; they are experienced,

and can he hud as firemen on the most important

trains in an emergency—^>'0U feel safer knowing

that a capable fireman is out on the fust run. If a

freight engineer don't show up. you have a man
within call that you can use.

Cost of Being " Odd."

A look through any locomotive shop will at once

convince an observant mcchaDtc thai there is no

more attempt at uniformity or standard patterns

now than there ever wa.s. probably there is less.

If everybody tried to build alike, probably little

progress or improvement would be made, yet many
of the so called road standards are peculiar, to say

the least.

Several large orders for equipment have lately

been given, that will involve a large expensk' for

special patterns and special tools to do the work,

that will in no way add to the earning capacity or

facilities for repairs. Does it pay ?

The president of one of the largest roads in this

country recently visited a locomotive works to pro-

test against the delay in delivery of an order of up-

wunl of fifty locomotives of two or three classes.

When told that tbc delay was caused by the neces-

sity of making new. or altering old patterns, in

constructing special hammer dies, odd thread taiw

and double-barreled reamers before work could

be commenced at all, he became interesred,

When shown that tbe stock patterns of tbe works,
the standard screw threads of the country, and
reamers of established taper that could be pur
chased in the market, would have been just as good,
if not better, he said he thought it too bad to go to

so much trouble.

When told that the following of the specifica-

tions lo the letter would delay delivery about four
months, he was out of patience, but when told that
the ^me number of locomotives of the same size,

capacity and efficiency of tbe standard pattern of
the works could have been furnished for nearly two
thousand dollars less for each one. he was down-
right mad.
To be sure, many of our master mechanics are not

responsible for the mechanical devices they are in
charge of. they are a legacy from some predeces-
sor; but it is a question whether or not the head of
a mecbHoical department is ju?itified in virtually
bringing into tbe worid a large family of feeble-
minded children, just lo match those of his wife's

by her first husband.

Wouldn't it be belter to start new and let tbe old
die off ?

This, of course, is a matter that each must de-
cide for himself, according to the particular cir-

cumsiancos in which he finds he is placed.

Certain it is that motive power on many of our
roods is costing from five tu twenty per cent, extra
on account of little eccentricilies of design.

Unmpers—Need of a More Perfect and Sim
pier One.

In the days of wood burners it was not so diffi-

cult to keep ash-pan dampere tight as it is now with
coal, imd all know that, with comparatively air-

tight dampers, properly manipulated, a great deal
of blowing off of steam was avoided.

In Scotland and several other European countries

it is not uncommon practice to make ash-pans of

cust-iron with the damper joints milled, so that the

]>aDsarc water-tight; when these dampers arc closed,

after steam is shut off combustion is checked, and
little or no waste occurs.

In America the damper has fallen sjidly into dis-

use ; this has been caused by Ibe great difliculty in

making or keeping pans tight in the very large class

of American locomotives whose firc-boxesare loca-

ted above Iho frames, and especially so where there

arc one or more pair of wheels under the fire-box.

Hard coal enpiocs are, as a rule, of this class, and
it is a treat to see a hard coal ash pun not warped
out of shape by heut.

On the continent of Europe it is not uncommon
to see locomotives with netting air spaces in the ash-

pans, like many American engines, and no ash-

pan dampers, but a damper on or in the smoke-
stack.

This damper answers every purpose of ash-pan
dampers, as far as cTieeking the draught is concerned

is but a fraction of the weight of the old dampers,
is not distorted by heat, is away from the track.

costs far less than any a.sb-pun form of damper, and
is always eisily operated.

The general form is in the shape of a disk of iron

that is so arranged as lo be easily turned to cover

or uijcover the topof the stack; this disk usually has

a small hole through it. just enough to let the gas

escape.

It is the plan on the Lehigh Valley and other hard

coal roads to lay a piece of tank iron on top of the

stacks of engines standing in the roundhouse with

firc-:% banked. This is Ihe stuck damper, to all in-

tents and purposes. It seems as though, with one '

of these dampers on our straight stacks, with a

handy lever in the cab within the reach of engineer

or fireman, that this howling of tbe pops on long

down grades, around yards and stations, and in

roundhouses, could he considerably checked, and u

lot of alleged dampers, that look more like propel-

ler hiudes, together with their deck handles, rods

and bell crunks, could be dispensed with.

Our cousins across Ihe big salt lick heat us a lit-

tle on fuel consumption, and we credit their firemen

with knowing more about their business than ouni

do; but suppose you educate a fireman up lo under-

stand that steam wasted at the i>op is wasting fuel,

and that he could save it if he checked tbe draught,

and then provide no meuns of checkingit, what
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good does his education do ? If Ibese stack damp-
ers unawered do useful purpose, thqsc GcrmaoB and

Italiims und Prencbmen wouJd uol go qd building

Ibem year after year.

Isn't there a Geld for this simple device here t

A More in the Rtgbt Direction,

The udnption of u sis foot UDd a half wheel by
the B. & O. for Iheir Dew fust express cngiDcs was u

9lep in the right direction lowurd higher speed for

light trains; the next will be the introduction of a

similar engine with a single pair of drivers, no side

rods, a four-foot trailing wheel under the fire-box,

and a fire-box fifteen inche-s deeper and eight

inches wider, made possible by this conBtruclion.

As this paper goes to pres^, the editor turns to-

ward the golden West to sec if there is not some-

thing of interest to write about on the Pacific slope.

The next issue of the paper may ba belter or woise

for our absence, and we hope our readers will ex-

cuse us in the one case, and the paper in the other.

There are no subscriptions owing, but we may as

well remind those who think they owe the editor

anything in the shape of chastisement, that May is

the month in which lo call ami settle.

Don't worry because you are not n brilliant man.

Brilliant men don't accomplish as much in the long

run as the one who does a little every day. Keep-
ing everlastingly at it is what aceomplisbes results.

You are all right so long as you accomplish an ob-

ject, make a point, or advance a step each day.

You will move slower per hour, but fu.slcr per year.

Your brilliant men make magnificent jumps, and
look pretty while in the air—but they often light

on their stomachs.

Correspondents who have a personal grievance

against some road should air their grievances to

tlioir committees or organs of labor orders. This
paper must stick pretty clo.sely to mechanics, and
not go fur out of its way lo discuss abuses of oper-

ating ofEcers on the Reading—or any other road.

The best smoke preventer is an intelligent fire-

man who has been carefully tmJoed in his business

—it also helps matters to have the engineer know a

thing or two.

Communications written on bnih sides of the

paper go to the scrap heap without reading— life is

too sliort,

Dook RovIeiT.

BniLER MAKING FOR fiOILBR MAKERS Bv W II
Fort. M. B. John Wiley £SOD«, New York Prico, isa.

This nttle book nt iBS paces In a practloal treatlsi' on
work in tlio boUer shop, and Is wrtttun In suoli laniruaBe as
boiler makeni undcralaiid. It shows (bu approved m»tb'
od» of rlTcllDK, gtaylue, hraoiii*. punchlnif, drllilDg, smltti-

IDK, and rbuws the ecoaomlcal polotd of boiler shop mun-
aeement. The author of [hla work was a moehanloal
draftsman, whose work drlftiKl into deal^lng and laylug

out material tor bollen. He saw the need of a practli?nl

work on boltrra, and tried to baj' one, but did nol run
aorose the Ideal one In mtod : be (commenced keeplug n
note^book and to catbcr data, aud thin work b the re-

sult. Tbe work is not n brand new thing, but boa reauhed
Its second edition.

A i;rcat many ensravlumi aie employed, and the work
abijQnds la kinks, tools and appliance ideas, any one of
wbluh b worth S^ to a botler mnker.

(87) G. II. M.. Kaglc Grove. la., asks :

What would l>e tbornuseoran eniclae nol cuttlnKoir the
samealbDtbendBiirihuurllndcr.nrtcrtiBvlnKbeeuKqaared

up in tbc Rornor, ami found lr> bo all rluht } .t.— If Ibe
valvra are square hi the corner for both forward and liack-

ward alrokc. the frol^'ilf caOK of Ihelr.lfelng out when
ooked op is that the point of aatpeoBloo or the.tumbllntc

slinti are not eorrecUy placed.

Progressive Exnmtnation ofLoeoniothe Eugi-
ncem and Firemen,

Questions and Akswkiis.

Bv John A, Hili..

EIPLANATOny.
So much of the examination of firemen for pro-

motion to the responsible position of locomotive
engineer is un«itisfactory on account of there be-

ing no proper system of training, and there is

withal 80 much uncertainly as to what a man really

knows, even after he has passed an examination,
that the author of this plan has been encouraged to

propose it. He claims no originality in the ques-

tions or answers, but has selected the simplest and
best from every available source. The only original

proposition is in using a scries of progressive exam-
inalions to insure good material to start with, and
aid and assist the fireman to learn the proper things

first and provide a screen to prevent the advance-

ment of incompetents.

Every child is laught to ct«ep before it walks ;

the primer comes before the fifth reader ; kiltfi be*

fore panlaloons. and youth before manhood. The
boy in the shop ia put at some laboring or helping
job, where he hiLs an opportunity lo observe, see

oUiers work, learn how, and why, and what ; he be-

comes a mechanic step by step—nol at one stride-

he is not put on a drill press for three years and
expected lo become a mechanic.

Mankind, profiting by the experience of past aud

passing generations, and learning first the ruili-

ments, then the elements, finally reaches proficien-

cy in such calling OS each individual elects to follow.

A young man who has attended a soda water np-

parntus, sold pain killer and swept out u drug store

for four years, is not made prescription clerk ahead
of the youth who has studied chemistry and has

been employed three years as assistant to the pre-

scription clerk—knowledge is necessary before-

assuming responsibility.

liOcomotive engine running is a responsibility,

than which there Is no greater, and the most pains-

taking care is none too elBcient in selecting and

training men for this more than responsible posi-

tion. *

The way to securoagood class of engineers is:

First: Select good, clean materiiil, inspect for

culls, and have some quick and fairly accurate meth-

od of testing for such defects as would prevent the

candidate from ultimately becoming a Urst-cluss

passenger engineer.

Second : Provide the opportunity and means, or

point out the way. to the student to learn the rudi-

ments of his business first—leach him how to fire,

before he goes head-over-heels into valve motion.

Third : Provide an incentive to the learning of

the right part first, and establish a point at which

no progress or any other defect in the candidate for

advancement will call for a lerminution of tbc ap-

prenticeship.

By the method here proposed, responsible olHcor*

can provide a system of pen'Mlifil examination of

firemen, advance them step by step until Ihoy be-

come thoroughly proficient engtnemen; and abandon

the usual rule, of putting a conglomerate gang of

men upon locomotives, letting them fire a term of

years, and select the oldest for examination, only lo

find that be knows little about his business, that Jie

is color blind, illiterate, or interapcmie—all of

which should have been discovered before he was

given a job at all.

The IVjgrcssive Plan provides in the [ireliminary

examination for the eslablishment of a gauge for

candidates, one that proves thai he is possessed of a

common sclmol eiltication. is nol afllicled wilh de-

fective vision, petiionally desires employmcni in ihls

line of work, and is prepared to slanrl ila hardshipx.

wilh the hope of promotion ; is of proper age. and

jioiuis out to the cjindidatc what he is expected lo

learn and how best to loam it.

The Aral examination occura after one year's act-

ual service. The record of the candidate for ail-

vaneemeul Is looked up. and he U examined in the

rudiments of his business, the questions being of an

elementary order, lo see that the subject is getting

the proper groundwork of hi« Irade, Especial at.

lention is paid lo his understanding of all sigualHin

use by the road, aa even the youngest flreiiian is re-

sponsibh; for ihe proper transmission of signals to

his engineer ; this point is esi^ecialty important on
single track roads.

The second examination lakes up the subject of

fuel, combustion, boilers, and thedutics of firemen.

It insures his understanding something about the

cure of fires, drought appliances and economy of

fuel, while he can still put in practice some of Ihe

lessons teamed.

The third examination occurs after the thlrrl year
of service, and is a thorough one on Ihe mechanism
of Ihe engine, brakes, etc. The examiner requires

a remedy or a euro for every conceivable break-
down liable to occur on the road; and this examina-
tion should be complete enough to warrant the su-

perintendent of machinery in pronmiing the suc-

ceasful firemen u.s needed, upon their pre»enliog
liim with a certificate of examinaiion on train rules

and time card from Ihe proper ofl3cers of the trans-

porlalion department.

If the candidate fails to pass salijfactnrily at this
examination, he is to be apprised in detail where be
is weak, and given a chance to post himself and try
again when his tenn for promotion comca—for with
progressive examinations there can Iw no objection
lo ' the oldest man" coming first,

The early examinations are mainly to secure Ihe
proper material and then put the young fir«mun in
the way of himself getting hold of the right kind
of inf(.rmation, advise him. guide him. and gel him
in the way of tfiint-in^ and rctusoning out things for
himself.

He is led to study certain imporlant phases of
ndlroading at a time when he needs information on
these subjects most, and ihose who an; inclined to
put off and lag in iulercat are kept moving by the
thought of the next examination,

Some objectors will say at once. " Oh, they will
learn thosi^ rules by heart and repent ihem off like

clock-work." Even so. this will tlo good rather
than harm—and is far more than Ihe majority of
men learn before promotion now.
These questions and answers are intended princl-

pally as a guide lo the kind of quejilions that will

be asSed, in actual examinations—fuwcr quvsltons
will be used, but on these subjecls.

It treats only of such parts of mechanism and
such conditions as are common to all locomotives
and to all railroads, and it is ex[K>cled that the ofH-

ccrs of each road will add to it imporlant subjeeU
of a load nature—such as ihe water scoop on the

Pennsylvania, the smoktvjel on the New York Cen-
tral, and the water-bmke on the Ilocky Mountain
roads.

PHNALTIRH.

First Examination ; Discharge for proven
charges of drunkenness, insuhonlinnlion, or chronic
quarrelsomeness. If more than half the queslions
asked are missed, applicant lo go back on the list

six months iknd again come up in his new turn.
Demand perfection in examination on signals. On
second trial, if applicant shows no capacity lo

grasp tbc subjects, and a disposition to be Inay or
indifferent, dismiss him. He will make the same
kind of an engineer that he does a fireman, and—
you don't waul that kind.

Second Examinaiion : Same as the flrst,

Third Examinaiion ; If applicant for advance-
ment has pass(;d former examinalfons all right, and
seems from his answers to understand Ihe subject
generally, bul ia unable logivo the corivcl answeiw
to specific queslions, it would be well to correct
him or give him a few days lo get the mnllcr
straight. If, on the other hand, he gives evidence
of not understanding the subjects treated, and
would not, in your eMimalion. be a safe man to

truHC wilh a locomolive. he should be sent hack In

firing for six months, taking his turn behind Ihe
men hired the six mouths after he was. Fuilureon
Ihe second trial should at leaHl call for taking can-

didate out of road service,

TO TUB KXAMIITBtl.

Bear in mind the experience of the man being ex-
amined. Do not think for a moment that your
mission is to humble him. to " catch" him, to im-
press upon his mind how densely ignorant he is and
what a sloreof railroad knowledgeyou jiosm-ss. Your
real mission, cipecially in Ihe examination after the
flnsi and second years of wnice, is to find out the
progress made in certain lines and guide the apprcn-
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lice io tbe righl rlircction. 5howinp liini wlmt it is

o!(pcrially necessary for him 10 know, iind giving

liJm advice how to gain Ihc desired Information.

Be tinparrinl. patient nnil just, and. above all, avoid

making yourself a liiighcar to those to whom you nre

Nupposed to be a leudpr and guide.

Id final i.>](Hniinalion, if' possible, go with appli-

cant to a locomotive under steam and propose your

bn-ukdown problems rather than have him come to

your office—the roan will feel more at home and

civc more intelligent nnswers.

~ If an answer is given that is manifestly the result

(if inquiry, but is wrong, oak the man's engineer the

ijucstion; if he answers it the same, do not blame

the applicant.

TO Al'PLICAKT POIt EXAMINATION.

Suppose you have passed your preliminary ex-

aminution. been given a book of rules and exam-

iniilion book, and have fired a year. Be sure before

you go to examining ofBcer that you know what

yon are going for, and are at least thoroughly con-

versant with all signals in use on the road, and

know somelhing about combustion. Be orderly

and cleanly, and go to examination fearlessly—the

examiner can't hang you. If there is any subject

lliat you cannot MCttle on the true solulioo of, ask

those above you, even to thecxaroiner. Remember
that the exact questions here shown will not be

anked, so that it will do no particular good [o com-

mit answere. What you want is a fair, praelieal

knowledge of the subject, then you can answer any

ronsonable question upon it. Don't try to "post

up " for examination day— gel posted and keep so.

Htnieniher not only your life, but tbe lives of others

depirnd upou your knowledge of your busineiw. es-

pecially about signals and train rights. Work on

11 locomotive in either place is a wrious business

;ind worthy of your earnest thought and attention.,

Frki.iminaiiy Examination.

NKcy>»Any qlalikicatiosm oy aitmcant,

Applieauls for the iwsilion of Locomotive Fire-

men on the Railway:

Must be more than 1H and letw than )10 yeurti of

iige. unless upplicnnl lia>t had previous experience

on a Ineoinolive ; if under the age of 31, consent in

writing from parents or guardian must be suhniit-

icd ; lliose between the ages of 21 and 25 pre-

ferred.

ApplicAUt must havea common iu^>hool educuliun,

at lensl equal to the grammar grades of the public

lichools of the State—graduates of regular high

schools given preference.

Must he striclly tcmpenite, of good monil liabiU,

:ind physically strong enough for the arduous work

of firing.

Applicant must be able to distinguish the color

of Haps or lamp signals—such as actually used on

the road—acroMs a space provided, not more than

nne-fourlh of a mile, through the oi>en air ; inuhl

prove to the salisfucliou of the examining ulUeer

that he is not defective in vision or hearing.

PusfiC»iing these quallflcutioos, and the roud be-

ing defiron.s of employing men, he is permitted to

nnike out an application in writing, in prc&cnre of

KORM op APPLICATION.
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To Ibe chief otbccrof tbe Motive Power deparl

meutof tbe R, R.:

Being extremely desirous of securing wrviee on

this line in the capacity of locomotive fireman,

with u view to future promotion, if found pro-

tictent, I make the following fitaicment

:

My full name is 1 was born

at on the day of 18. . .

.

and am years . . . mouths and .... days of

age. 1 deaire permission to ride for a few round

trips over one division on regular freight to learn

my duties, tbe location of tanks, signals, etc., and

will assist the regular fireman all I can in order to

tbe better understand the work (can be omitted

where fireman has bad other road experience, but

is desirable). (Should I still desire to secure a posi-

tion AB fireman, after seeing tbe actual wrviee. I

will come and m» report 10 you.

1 am (single or married) . I have

liecn employed by this company befon- ah

Former occupation Experience on
other railroads [ can be found
al but sincerely hope you can find a

place for me in the wiping force or at some other

work where I can be instantly available as an extra

man in any emergency that may occur.

[Record of former experience will be investigated.!

It is imiH)rtant that the applicant be given per-

miaaion to rjde for a round trip or two on tbe class

of engines be will have to fire, be obliged to remain

on the engines as long as the crew doe*, and per-

form as much of the fireman's work as he can ; if

be iiersists in being an engineer after this he is in

earnest, and his time so put in should be paid for

at regular fireman's wages—it is a good invest-

ment,

l^L-ESTIOSS AND ANSIVERG.

Examiner ; If freight train No. 10 ran from A to

B, six miles and a half, at the rale of 15 miles per

hour, how long would it take ?

A. Twenty MX minutes.

Q. How long doc.'i it take a pawenger train Irav-

eling 30 miles per hour to make a mile ?

A. Two minutes.

Q. If this road lias !i50 engines, each making 100

miles per day, how many miles do they all make
per day ¥

A. Thirty-five thousand miles.

Q. Suppose each fireman wasted half a cent's

worth of coal a mile by letting steam blow oft at

the pops too much, or by throwing away coal, how
much would that amount to a day to the road ?

A. One hundred and seventy-five dollars.

q. What do you read?

Give the applicant time, and do not try to hurry

or • rattle" lilm, but upon his correct and more or

less prompt answers to -jueations in simple arith-

metic like these, you get at his understanding of

figures and give him somelhing to think about.

Advice somelhing on the following line wouM be

timely:

You have, no doubt, thoughl over the matter se-

riously, and understand somelhing of the duties of

the road and Its dangers. It is duubly dangerouo

where any faculty h dormant while on duty ; train

yourself to avoid sleep or drowsiness on a locomo-

tive ; it is a habit that grow.s, and ofttimes kills.

You will have many duties to perform, and it is

desirable, and neccRsary, that you learn to do them

nut only well, but cheerfully. Cultivate the faculty

of gettiug along well with the men with whom you

arc at work, and avoid dissensions. Try and please

your engineer ; remember he lias years of experi-

ence; you have none. He can toacb you much that

you need to know; he may appear taciturn, cranky,

or close-mouthed, but the meancii engineer on

earth will learn to like and help a loyal fireman,

who has nothing to say against him or the engine,

who tries hard to keep steam and keep tbe engine

reasonably clean, and who is always willing to help

bim with his work—especially in ease of an acci-

•l<-nt.

E<<lablisb now, while you are young, the babit of

taking rest as soon as you are in ; do extra work
;

biaflng or visiting afterward—you may have to go

out before you expect.

T>on't forget that it is not the l<i*t drink that hurt"

a good man's reputation- il is the J!r*l. Be tem-

perate, Tlio officers of this road have no right to

say to you. " You shall not drink intoxicating

liquors;'* but they have the right to say : •' Wewill

not employ n man in any capticity that drinks "—

and that is what lliey do soy,

Beside keeping the engine " hot" for the engineer,

you owe the company a duty in trying to be eco-

nomical in the use of all supplies, and especially of

fuel ; remember that when the pops are blowing,

tbey are blowing away co»l.

On the road, get into the habit of looking at the

order* and keeping track of trains running ogainst

you; if you arc in doubt, ask the engineer; if he

refuses to show you the orders, come to me and so

report.

Every fireman cjm afford a little money each year

for reading matter, and you sliould make a study

of your business. Take at least one railroad pa-

per, one treating of locomotives and rolling slock

preferred, say the or the

You need Forney's Catechism of the Locomotive at

once, you will find it most useful to you now and
as long as you remain on a locomotive , Sinclair's

Locomotive Running and Management should

come next, it is especially valuable because it treats

more of firing and running ; Alexander's Ready
Reference is also a pood book, and cheaper than

cither. Use your books to verify, prove and make
clear the problems you encounter in practice.

Your work and habits in tbe fviture will be care-

fully noted, and no habit or fault will be toternled

in you that could not be overlooked in the engineer
nf the most important train on the rnad—you must
not consider yourself a mere coal shoveler, but a-s a

student earning his way and in training for a most
responsible position—we can hire mere coal passers

for smaller wages.

Remember that in a year from now you will Iw

required to pass an examination on your business,

to ascertain how you are profiting by experience

and study. While I shall not confine myself to the

exact questions here printed, I give you the questions

w that you will tbe belter understand what line of

study is best for you. Hunt ynur Catechism over

industriously and you will find preMy neariy every-

thing you want to know in it. Form n babit of

thinking of the irhy, and ask questions, of ynur en-

gineer, the roundhouse foreman, tbe traveling en-

gineer, or of the Superintendent of M. P.—find out

what you want to know.

We will not expect you to know how to build

locomotives, nor how to face valves or to repair

pumps—we will expect you to learn how to fire

and run them, how to get out of every hole, and

runorfireyourcngiue where any one else can, there-

fore study every wreck on the road—tbey are

e\pen,=ive, but valuable illustrated object lessons.

So far as either of us know now, your life work

will be •perilling locomotives, and ynur success de-

pends on how thoroughly you learn the business.

Be parlieular to learn all you can about the rules

of the road, orders, local conditions, etc. Bear in

mind that you may be set back or disnits.sed the

service if you do not keep up with the mnjorily.

give evidence year by year tliat you are going to

make a first class liKromoiive engineer. I hope to

hear good rcport.s of your service.

{FHrtt K-ramination Qut-tttong nej't mt'iit/i.)

All IngpiiioiiH Traeh (luitgc and Curve ElevB-

tlon Level.

Iron track gauges, with three gauging points,

are now in common use. They insure the gauge

being radial to curves of any degree, and are

lighter and stronger than the older forms.

To get the elevation of curves, a notched level is

used. Tbe gauge of tracks at curves should be

widened tin eighth of an inch for each degree of

curvature.

A very simple and efflcient dc\icc

of these requirements has been devised by Mr.

William M. Chalk, of Spivcy, Kan., an employe of

the Santa Fc road.

To the usual iron gauge be adds a spirit level

and his invention, which makes the device do the

work of three tools. The engra\'ing shows his de-

vice. The sliding gauge notch on the end, when

at its highest point, leave-s Ihc tool simply a track

gauge, for use on tangent track. By lowering the

slide so that the mark on the scale is the

same as the curve of the track in degrees, the

device answers the purposes of the old level, and at

the some lime widens the gauge the proper amount

This is accomplished by inclining Ihc sliding scale,

as shown.

The device can be made in sections for ea«y pack-

ing in a case, for convenience in carrjing. where

iisc-<l by roadmasUT as a test gauge. The invent-

or wishes to have it put on the market by some

firm of makfr*.
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The Engine tliat hu-* Lost in IIip ((iiii-ksniiil—

The Truth Ahniit a Me.

For the jiiist thret moDlhs ilii.' following il«ni lifl>

lieen going tbe round* of the press, somelimcs getting

itself inhi a niilroud paper as gospel truth. Not one

of tlie editors seems lo have thought it worth while

to even wonder how ibey sounded through sand

for 100 feet, niui:h less lo have gotten hoisting

tackle down lo take hold of Ihe lost sheep through

100 feet of qiiickEuind. Then Ihe iden of wet qiiirk-

^and preventing rust by keeping out the nir is

novel, to «iy the least; but for the lie:

"Saj's a loromolive engineer: ' I once hnd an in

tcrejiling experience with a quicksand. My engine
ran off a low bridge near River Bend, about KRI
miles east of Denver, and fell into a smull creek
tilled with quicksands. A wrecking train came up
in » few hours, but tlie engine had entirely disap-
peared. The railroad officials ordered it to be
raised, but it could not be found. We sounded
with rods to a depth of over 00 feet, but not a trace
did we discover of the engine, which bad vanished
uR completely as if it had never existed. Four
years afterward it was found at a depth of over 100
feel and was raised. We then ascertained thai
there was scarcely a bit of rust on it. the breaks
were few, and after a little tinkering it was put
upon the road again. The sand had kept out the
air and prevented the irim from oxidizing.'

"

In a private letter to Ihe editor, Joseph T. Mark-

hum, of Denver, Col., now an engineer on the Den-

ver & Rio Grande road, says of ibis accident:

• • * " The engine referred to here was ihc

51," on Ihe Kansas Pacific, now known as the

Kansas division of the U. P. She ran into the bed

of Kiowa Creek, about one-fourih of a mile east of

Bennett station, then known a> Kiowa station,

wliieh is SI miles east of Denver, and iu C'olorado.

The accident happened at 12.15 a. .m.. May 22,

1877. Engineer Johnny Bacon, and Fireman

Frank Seldon, and a cook going out lo the Hugo
section house, were all killed.

"The engine disappeared in the sand by morn-

ing, and two' other men and my^ielf were sent to

starch for her. We were furnished with round

rod* of half-inch iron, from fifteen to twenty-five

feel long, and ^'pcut four or five days in Ihc SGorcli.

I am just as sure as a man can be that we found

the engine, for we found a solid body about the

sl/.e of a boiler. It lay about fifteen feet below the

center of the track, and twenty feet deep in the

Nind. Twenty feet further down stream we found

Ihe tank, and near it were other pieces. We also

found several pairs of car wheels.

'The fireman's body was found the day after

the accident, half a mile below the wn'ck; the

cook's body was found Ihe second or third day, one

and a half miles below, and the body of the engi

neer not till the fourth or fifth day, and about four

miles away, All of them were on top of the sand.

"The engine was a Baldwin, eight-wheeler,

16.v24, numbered 51. I had been firing her just be-

fore, but had quit and gone into the bridge and

building department.
" It is only about thirty feet to bed rock at this

point, so the engine could scarcely go the hundred

claimed.
" When we told the man in charge of nur depart

nicnl that we had found the engine, and where, he

said he didn't want the bother of getting her out.

and 1 do not think anything looking to that end

has been tried since. She was certainly still in tin

sand when I left in '82, and tht old-timers tell me
^he is there yet,"

In this cose the truth ii far more interesting than

Ihe lie.

What pnnitines to become a very valuable publi-

cation has just issued its Vol, I, No. 1, at Delmil,

Mich. IlwillapitearuMilerlhenumeof rA^^Miirtw/jy

Jtegi'lrr of Current JlUUiri/. It in the inlenliou of

ilie publishers to make this quarterly a conei&r

and Intelligent review of all cnrreni events for the

lime it is published, a« selected from Ihe newspapers

of the counlry. All newspaiwrs are loo bulky to

preserve, imd if they were, a few years of flies

would furnish the proverbial hay-'^tack for (he pre-

$ervertohunt in for the needle of information be

remembers he dropped there some time since. The

new review aims lo prcticnl an inlcresling nar-

rative neiount of current events that shall he tlior-

ouglily indexed ami becume a untul ufcrenic for

the library. The Bubscripiion i* *1 pet year.
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A New Bell Itlnger.

The illustrations heit-with show (he details

of construction of a new bell ringer of very

simple design. In Fig. 1 there will be seen two
openings for pipes. Ihe one lo the left being the

steam or air pipe, the one to Ibe right being the

exhuuBi. steiim i)t admitted through upper opening

opposite an annular grwivc in valve 18, through

The? impetus which the bell receives being ex-

pended, il will fall, the set-boll 4 \vill strike the end

of rod 7, the piiton 10 will be forced downward,

coming in direct contact with valve 18, closing ex-

haust port and opening steam port, after cuabioning

on the pi-essure, remaining under piston 10 after ex-

haust is closed. It will be seen that the valve 18 is

only openile<I at the terminations of the piston. 10

stroke.

Packiug ringij lli on piston

and main valve arc packing

rings D 6. No, 8, Westing-

house Air-brake Co.'s Cata-

logue. 1890. This is the only

bell ringer that can be adjust-

ed to use pressure in propor-

tion to the power required.

This is accomplished by menus

of valve siem 17, which is

secured in its adjusted posiiion

by jam nut 18. No change

in k-Qgth of connecting rod is

r^'ipiired in making this ad-

justment. These bell ringeif

are in use that cut off pressure

after piston has moved |" on

its stroke. ThiH arrangement

makes it so economical iu uw
of pressure that air is nlwayi

used ill prcfereni-e lo stnim,

and it has never caused any

Irauble with train brakes.

With the u°e of the uiilo-

matlc starter shown In upper

cut, the bell is always ringing

when it ought lo, and is not

forgotten or neglected by the

engineer or fireman after

soundiug Ihc whistle for sln-

tion or highway. Thin bell

ringer has been adopted by Ihe

Chicago A Northwestern flail-

way, and is in use on many
other western milways. They

are sold at a imiform price of

$12 each.

Both the ringer proper and

Ihe automatic starling feature

are patented; the device is

manufactured by the Gnllnmr

Bell [linger Co., of Bandjoo,

Wis.

Hound U|>,

Fiih

which four holes ure drilled, admitting the [ircwure

under ilie single action piston 10: this causes pbiton

10 to rihc, forcing the bell to swing. Pinion Iflhasa

stroke of li" when at iisextn'meiravd; crankSlmsa

stroke of 4". The connertlng rod ih in two seclioni',

« and 7. which allows the crank 2 lo make a com-

plete revolution without eaiising piston 10 to move.

When the ringer i* starlet! to work, the piston 10

will he driven u|>ward, ciiu>=iniE the bell to (.wing,

and valve stem 17 will rai"e the valve 18. closing

*t«am port, and une prewure expansively by tmvel-

ing the Ii-ngih of the lap before It will open the ex-

haust port. The bell having r««ived an hiipulse,

will continue its motion afier the pinion 10 has

reached Ihe upper end of its stroke, the crankbox

» sli<ting on rod 7.

When Ihe Wehb compound
locomotive came to this coun-

try she excited a greul deal of

interest. The fact that one

pair of drivers could slip with

y. '£, the other pair standing tittll

wan a great mystery to thote

who did not know that Ihe high-pressure engines

ran one pair and the low-pressure engine Ihe other,

no side rods being used. A few days after her

arrival a crowd of Hhop huntU were watching her

start a train. The back drivers .^pun around for

II minute or two, but the big piston was on the cen-

ter and no.hing "went away." One shop hand says

to another :
" Why don't she Niatt ? " The other

was posted, and replied: " lie ain't ready yet. he's

just winding her up; he'll start her In a minute."

We have a note from a Western engineer, who
•ays that, " Chatngiinging ii hog over two divisions

is nothing more nor U-u than a re >tn plicated, hylero-

geneouN conglomemtion uf confused idi'as. " If it'-

IU. had as all that the praiiice hIiouIiI bi< abanilian <\
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A i'f-eiiliar Rnikn.

TliomiLs In^lis iind William Sclijenutuin, of

Tyler. Texas, have recently brought out a peculiar

form of cfaaiu brake, cuts of which are shown
herewith, and the Juventors, one of whom is fore-

man of the Cotton Belt Shnpg, describe their device

as follows :

'Thisinvcntion was inlcDded to secure anappura-

lus for cnrs. [o diminish their velocity when ruD-

ning. if desired, or act automatically in case of

accident, and not to subject the action of tbe Re-

called brake to tbe accidents of leaking joints,

pluying oul of line mechanical devices and bud
munagenient of brake operators, but to furnish a

power brake, and aa automatic one, that was cimple

in con^lruction and did not require skilled mechun-
ical labor to maintain and operate, and 10 conse-

queuce, iliminisbing the danger of deniilmeDt and
decreasing the wear of the wheels; through the

peculiar construction of our machine, doing away
altogether .with the brake beams, which cause

two-thirds of oil the derailments.

The Boyden Train Signal.

The Boyden Air-brake Co., of Ballimore. have
recently put out a new Imin signal openkted by
compressed air. like the Westinghouse signal, and
interchangeable with it.

The upper engra^-ing shows a section of tbe

engine apparatus, and the lower cut the complete
device.

The advantagee of this device ore: No auxiliary

reservoir is required, hence economy of spare and

piuis from Ibc main reservoir to Ihe signal valve, and
from thence to tbe train pipe; at the same time,

this air presses the small diaphragm 5 B. and
thereby seals the whistle valve fl, and prevents tbe

whistle from blowing while the train pipe is being
charged with air; the air passes through the pass-

age in the stem 4, and charges tbe upper chamber
above tbe large diaphragm 3 A. and thereby equal-

izes the pressure on opposite sides of the two
diaphragms. The chamber between Ihe two
diaphragms is open or expnsed to tbe atmosphere-
When it is desired lo give a signal. Ihe con-

ductor's valve on any car is opened and closed as

many times aa desired; for instance, three times in

i|uick succession, which will produce three dis-

charges and cause three reductions of pressure in

Ihe train pipe, and in tbe signal valve under the

smaller diaphragm .5 B, as in the action of the

device; the pressure in the valve chamber above
the larger diaphragm 5 A will not be reduced by
these discharges; the greater pressure there, caused

by the first discharge, will move both diaphragms
and unseat the valve 6, and air ivill pass from the

" As seen in drawing, we put a brake disk, formed

in the shape of a pulley, on the axle of the truck

wheels. Around this brake disk is a brake band
made oul of band sieel. thai fits close to the brake

disk about Iwo-thinU around, and maybe lined

with vulc^uiiKed paper to prevent too fast wearing.

Each end of this brake band is fastened tu corre-

sponding amis of u ihree-armtd lever, which is

fastened and turns on a bolt in an iron bracket

wliieh is faslcned tu the truck bolsters. The third

arm of this lever mentioned slandh siraigbl up, and

llirough it£ moving around its fulcrum, the brake

band is operated.

"As brake power we employ a weight on a long

levcr; wime weight can be moved back and for-

wards on thbi lever, and udjusK^d to any pluco to

increase or decrease tbe power with which the

brakes are applied. This long lever works around

the Mime pin as the equalizing lever, both levers

working side liy si'le. one acting on the other by
meaas of a lug. cast on the side of Ihe equalizing

lever. This is an important feature of our con-

struction of this machine, because il makes the brake

independent of the movement of the long power
lever, on which the weight is fastened, when this

lever moves upward. The oulyelfi-clon tliebrakeis

when il is lowered below the horizontal jwaition.

By this we overcome

tbe slack between the

rnra; the lever can trav-

el upwards under tbe

ear and down to hori-

zontal position, setting

the brake only when

brake chain is loose

;

the brake can be ope-

rated by a common
brake staff, now in use,

by connecting with the

main chain; only the work will be reverse from
what it is now. You have got to wind the chain

around the brake staff tu release llii;; brake, and let

the chain olT lo set Ihe brake,

" On u standard car the main chain has a travel of

twelve inches to set the brake full.

" One engraving shows the apparatus ou the loco-

motive ; a windlass winding a wire rope on a drum
takes up the stuck in the brake chain. There Is a

friction clutch behind the drum that can be released

to any amount uccessur)* for service stop, by use of

a trigger lever shown in the handle."

Tbe enthusiu;tic inventors write us that they arc

about to try this device on a train; but we fear they

will nnd that the slack of their long chain will be

u at-rious trouble, and that with. say. fifty can>,

the well windlass un Ihe engine will liavesome

strain lo bear, aud the operator some work lo do.

conslrmtion A self-adjustability ii provided the

various moving purls, by which a certainty of action

at a&sured. Simplicity of construction aud easy

aecewibllity to all parts. It gives a short, quick
blast. No greater discharge of air is necessary to

operate the whistle from the rear ears of a long

train than from the forward cars. Thediaphnigms
are not subject to deterioration. a.s they arc- maili- of

brass; and the vibrations, wliji Ij 1 juiv, ,l,iiihlr

upper chamber to the whistle and produce a blast;

Ibis will instantly reduce the pressure in the upper

chamber below that in the lower chamber, and

thereupon the valve U will be closed; by this time,

Ibe eilect of the second discharge of air from the

conducttir's valve will cause the valve fi to again

open, and the whistle will make a second blast;

thi- will be repeated by the third blast, and so on

—

TO TRAIN Pipe M«<N flESERVOIR

CONDUCTORS

'=^B

blasts of the whistle in other signals, are here

avoided by use of two diaphragms of different

area.

From the rauin reservoir a t-inch pipe run.'* lo the

reducing valve, with a union located as near the

lallcr as possible, and the reducing valve should be

as near the signal valve as possible. The signal

valve should be secured lo the running board just

under Ihe cab. The 5 inch pipe from the reducing

valve to the signal valve am enter either of the

1-incb pipe connections therein; and the whistle

pipe should extend into ilie cub, with the whistle

located convcniemly to the usual position of the

engineer. From the signal 'valvi* a J-inch pipe

csteuds back to the tender and train in Ihe usual

mauncr.

The operation is as follows; The rednciug valve

is set to allow about 35 pounds of air pressure lo

The highest place in the world regularly inhab-

ited is stated to be the Buddhist monastery. Halne,

in Thibet, which Is about 16.000 feet above sea

level. The next highest is Galera, a railway station

in Peru, which is locate<l at a height of 15,fla5 feel.

Near il. at Ihe same level, a railway tunnel, 3,847

feet in length, is being driven through the

mountains. The clev.ition of the city of Potosi, in

Bolivia, is 13,330 feel; Cuzco. Peru. 11,380 feet;

La Paz. Bolivia. 10,883 feet, and Leadville. Col..

10.025 feel.
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Physlcul Tests of »atcrial»>.

Till' following ig llic HtunilJinl lest of mnlerials

tbiit enter into Hit- construction of u locniuoliTe re-

quired iind given by Uit Baldwin Locomotive
Works, where the buyer lias uo pet test of tiis

owu.

All inalerjals used ia the construction of tlie loco-

motive shall he of the best quality of their respect-

ive kinds, carefully inspected, nnd subjcclcd to

the following tests. Notwithstanding these I«ats,

should any defects be developed in working, the

COrreapollding part will be rejected.

All boiler-iron wUl be specified C. H. No, 1

flange quality, and must be made from the beat

charcoal blooms.

A careful examination will be made of every

sheet, and none will be accepted that show mechan-
ical defects,

A test piece to be furnished from each sheet, to

be tested. Such test strips must show an ultimate

tensile strength with the grain of not less thuu
50,000 pouuds, on ultimate tensile strength across

the grain of not leas ihun 45.000 pounds, and must
show a ductility, measured by elongation, of not
less than 20 per cent. Should any of the test

pieces fail to fulfill, the above requiremenu, the cor-

responding sheut will be rejected.

Should any pUites develop defects in working,
they will be rejected.

Each plate must be slamped with the maker's
name and the guaranteed tensile strength and
elongation as above.

A careful examination will be made of every
sheet, and none will be accepted that show mechan-
ical defects.

Test strips taken lengthwise from each sheet

and without annealing should have u tensile

strength of 55.000 pounds per square inch, and an
elongation of 30 per cent., in sec-lion originally two
inches long.

Sheets will not be accepted if the test shows a

tensile strength less than 50,000 pounds, or greater

than 6;>,000 poundN per s<|uare inch, nor if the

elongation falls below 25 per cent.

Should any sheets develop defects in working,

they will be rejected.

Copper platen ft)r fire boxes must be rolled from
beat quality Lake .Superior ingots; they must havr
a tensile strength of not less than 30,000 pound',

per square inch, ami an elongation of from 20 ii.

25per cent., in section originally two inchua loug

Test strips must he furnished with each fire-box for

testing.

Iron or steel for stay-bolts and braces must have
an ultimate tensile strength of not more than 60.-

000 pounds nor less than 50,000 pounds per square

iDCb,with un elongation of not less than 30 per

cent,, nor undergo a reduction of urea of fractured

section of more IIiud 35 per cent.

Copper stay-bolts must be manufactured from

BEST SOfil OV THE LOCSUSIIVS ETES FUBLIBEED.

NEW CATECHISM of the LOCOMOTIVE
Doubled In Size. JUST READV. Fully up to

PRICE, S3.B0, poetp; More lan GOO Engrii

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

Indiistri^ FublisliBrs, hhWm and Importers,

8io Wnluul St., fblladelpliia.
^"Our New nnd Revised Caialit^e of Praclkal sad

SolentISc Boulu. W paircH, Svo.. anil cur other Cat!ilf>irue»
unit Circillare, llie whnle coverlnx <-ver)' bmnct) of Si'iBOce

the best Lake Supcrinr ingnts
; they must have jin

ultimate tensile strengtli of not less than 80.000

pounds pers(]uare inch, and an elongation of from
20 to 25 per cent., in section originally two inches
long.

All boiler tubes must be carefully inspected and
be free froin pit-holes or other imperfections. Each
tube must be subjected to an internal hydraulic
pressure of not less than 500 pounds per Rquarc
inch by the manufacturers before delivery. They
must be rolled uccumtely to the gauge furnished

by the Baldwin Lncomolive Works, filling the
gauge to a plump fit. They must be expanded in

the boiler without crack or flaw.

When tested, iron or steel tubes must show a
tensile strength of not less than 55,000 pounds per
square inch, and a ductility of not less than 10 per
cent.

Tubes of brass or copper to be of uniform cir-

cumferential thickness and solid drawn ; to be per-

fectly round, and to resist an internal hydraulic
pR'SSure of 300 pounds per square inch. From the

4ubes under test, a piece four inches long will be
cut. annealed, sawn lengthwise, and doubled inside

out without allowing sign of cnicks,

When annealed they must withstand flanging
cold a flange j of an inch broad for 2 inch tubes
without cracking. Copper tubes must withstand
flanging hot as well as cold. Tubes other sizes than 2

inches diameter must flange to a width proportional
to their diameter.

A piece 30 inches long, annealed and filled with
rosin, must withstand being doubled until the ex-

tremities touch each other without showing defects.

A piece 30 inches long, not annealed, filled with
rosin, and placed on supports 21) inches apart, must
withstand bending to a dcfieelion of 3 inches

without sbowiug defects.

Bar-iron should have a tensile strength of 50,000

pouuils per square inch, and an elongation of 20

per cent., in section originally two inches long.

Iron will not be acccple<I if tensile strength falls

below 48,000 pounds, nor ife longation is less than

15 per cent., nor if it shows a granular fracture.

Of approved make, and of following guaranteed
mileage : For 29" wheels, 40,000 milea. For 80"

wheels. 45,000 miles. For 33" wheels. 50,000

miles. Other size.* in proportion.

(Adopted by .loinl Committee of Master Car

Builders Association, American Railway Master

Mechanics Association, imd Association of Hanu-
fncturers of Chilled Car Wheels, November 21,

1HH9.)

Defloient mileage will be adjusted upon return of

the defective wheel, or that part of same contain-

ing the defect causing withdrawal from service.

Or, if preferred, wheels will he furnished subject to

approved specification and drop test, without mile-

age guarantee.

The locomotives for the Chignecto Ship Roilway
are being supplied by the Canadian Locomotive and
Engine Company. They are to have eight wheels
coupled, and will be without bogies. The cylin-

ders are 22 inches in diameter by 20-inch stroke.

The boilers are to be 59 inches in diameter, with
250 two-inch tubes, having a healing surface of

1.741 square feet. Tlie eteum pressure is 175 pounds.
The wheels are to be 47 inches in diameter, and the

grate area 33 square feet. The tanks will have u

capacity of 3,620 gallons, and with this oo boaiti

the total weight of the engine will he 180,000

pounds, all of which will be available for adhesion.

Two of these locomotives are to haul a vessel in a

cradle over the distance of 17 miles, which sepa-

rates the termini of the line, at n spceil of 10 miles

an hour. The cradle is to be carried on 120 four-

wheel trucks, and the maximum total weight

hauled will be 2,500 tons.—£>,

The number of compound locomotives iii use or in

process of eonstniction has increased between Nov.
1. 188B. nnd Nov. 1. 1800, from SlJO m 1.034, ac-

cording to a statement by Herr von Borries in

the Ejiffinrer. The total number is divided as fol-

lows: Germany, 430; England, Including those

built for South America and India, 523 ; Italy, 2

;

Russia. 32; Switzerland, II; North America, 8;
street railways, 28.— fir.

Numerous answers to questions on alrpnmp
breakdowns, and other subjects, are received after

the answer has been published. These, of course,

are not used, though many are iuleresting, and
often correct.

Air Brake
Regulators.

If you wish an even Air

Pressure to be maintained iu

your train service pipe, with-

out the necessity of constantly

watcldng the pressure gauge

and steam pump, try the

Miison Air Brake Regulator,

which is always reliable, li

is now the siaudani in us

ilic U & A. R, R., Western

N Y. & Penn. H. R.. Rock
Kliind, jMuine Central, and a

large number of other niil-

Mannfutlured by Wv

Mason Regulator Co.,

BOSTON, MA.SS.

J. M. ALLEN, President.

Wu. B. FniSKLis, Vice-Prebidbkt.

P li ALLEN, Seconji Vicis-PiiEBrDENT.

J It PIERCE, 9EcitKT.\nrifc TnEAstTitEii.

SnUM BOIURS,
Their Construction,

Strength and
Economical Working.

Bt KiiDEUT WtLSON ANii J. J. FLATIIKIt.

"The Standard for Practical Men."
lUM Illu^lr..(i,.n TaMoH, elc.

JNO WILCY & SONS, S3 £,11

1-Jirio, Cliilh, *2.m.

lOIh St., New Vork.

Trinity Place.

New York City,

il5 Broadway.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westiiighoiise and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind

Automatic Control of Heat

CAR-HEATING CO.

O H I O .A. G O ,

616 Phenix Bldc
Canada,

COATICOOK, P. Q.

CoMMINCLER,
Dru M,

Direct Steam
Systems.
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Railroad VeDtilated Pails

Tbonuslt Ic Vm, for Sile EtorTrbore

REARDON & ENNIS,
MaNrrACTUR£ HS,

TIIOV. X. Y.

"TWENTY YEARS ^IhT* INDICATOR,"
By XHOS. RRAV, Jr.

0,000 Sold. Price, S2.80.

lOHN WILEY A SONS, 63 EAST lOlh ST., NEW YORK.

HIGH VISCOSITY. HIGH PIRE TEST.

Ceorce W. Lord,

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRADE LUBRIGATING OILS,

320 UNION ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TEE MTITOI FU

markot. Prnoouiiced tbe beel to tbe

Tlili Papktni; li prar'tlDitlly evprla.il'

Sterling Wallace,
39 Nassau Street, NEW YORK.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENXOIS, I»». J.,

naDnraclurera uf the Celebrated

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These Wreunhpsare furgod solid in one iiioic.

from ln'st rpfliied iron, nitU teiniicrcd stoc]

jiiws. Tlicy Iiafe rutcliet Ifi'lli, i'lit dint'-

utiail)' arros.'* wnc jaw, thus eiiahliriL:

them tubil^nith three tucth nlunce.

INVALUAILE TO ENQINEERS. DAS-FITTERS AND JOB-

IER8 OF ALL KINDS.

THE BENNEflS SIGHT FEED GREASE GUP

BENNERS LUBRICATING CO.

Sol* Hinulaclureri.

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL BLflflKS LocoiTrvEs.

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL COVERING for Steam Pipe.
A.i*i»i*<>-v'ii;i:> sTYijic.

ROBERT A. KEASBEY, 58 Warren St., N. Y.

- PERRY. Pnc! G. WINANS, T«E(

PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO.
RAILROAD, MILL AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES.

lUINDdW PACKINfl i Ult D. B. rVLIMUJItS HAS hO EQL'AL. LKATIILB (ICTDONK KOHU TO ONt.

Feerleas Piston and Talve Eod FaoklBg.

a ROLB NAinjrACTUBRIU OP CMLeBRATXD

&AINBOW SHEET FACKINQ.

CHAS. H. DALE, GENERAL Sales Agcnt-

HUls anil Faciones. ¥EW DUEEAH. H. I.

Offlce, 15 fraryen St.. yew York.

Smitti Triple Expansion Extiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPKNINO LAHGER THAN POKTS.
Frodueeft almont continuous blast without back pressure, which also

reduces noise atid sparks to a miiiiuium.
T'^stimoniah "f Prnmincnt JlB=tt-r Mi'cliftnics mIio are usjnc; it, on application.

PIPES FrRMSHEIl FOR TRI\L. FREE OF (OST.
SMITH EXHAUST PIPE CO., Doylesto^n, Penn.

lOHN J. BROCK. Pres t. JOHN Y. SMITH. Gen. Manager. HENRY LEAR. Sce> nd Treii-

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers

Tll[ lOCOMOIIYl [NGINffl),

Vols. 1, *-J aiKl li.

Bound Volumcn for IBBO oi* now ready fur dellFi-ry

PHcu S^.OO, |>ostn|!e prepaid, Bounil ViiliiniM (or 1A63 and

ISbf still (III hantl. Bl umie phce.

tTiiboand V«luaiei> of eac^h year now ready, and

cnuUeid to any iwldres!! tn the United 8tau>s, Canada enii

Mexico, at rcKulur sulwprlpilon rate of $1,00 a year. Single

I'oliii--, 11. .<.|it» curli.

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
96 Fulton St.. New York.

BIRDS' EYE
..-. '/':':..'

,'",!.:, i,-::iST

UTTES 3V[.A.Z<J'XTf**G- CO.,
I 16 N. Oth Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HAWKINS-
Hand Book of CALCULATIONS
xjuad volurDL- for S? ^- pc^nmLd,

THBO. ADllBI. Ac CO., Pnbllahertt, 91 I.Ibt^rty M., (R«ii

For Eiiirineers, Fironion A"'^r"f,{

and Slaohiiiists. m^„^»"
JD lUmoDtiiij partB lit l^v, Farli, or Ln odi> huidMi

York fillj.

RICHARD DUDGEON, 24A. 2BCIIIIIM11IA ST.,

THE NORWOOD CAR REPLACER.

Car Replacer

ever offered to

the public

Weight, only 75
lbs. each frog.

Rend an order for a

trial Bel In

.«ORWOOD

CAE!l£FL,mCO.,

109N. CharleeSt,,

BALTIMORE, UD.
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE, JR.
President.

T. W. WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL, W. W. CARD, H. H. WESTINCHOUSE,
GENERAL MANAGER

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBURGH, FA., XJ. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINCHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 22.000 engines and 250.000

cars. This includes I 60.000 freight cars, which is about I 6 PER CENT , of the entire freight car
equipmejrt of thjs country. Orders have been received for lOO.OOOof the improved quick-action
freight brakes since December, 1887.

Tlie best rt'sults are obtained in freight train braking from bnving oil the oars iu a train fitted with power brakes,
but several years' experience bas pruveii rone- hilively that brakes can be liucoessi'iilly unit prolitably u»ed ou freight trains
where but a jiortiun of the ears are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, Manager. JOHN 8. CRAY, Agcnt. C. C HICHAM, GCNERAL SUPT.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

pairs or DrivBrs, fumiahad to operate writn e r STEAM, AIR or VACUUM.

DIXON'S
<jrTi.AJrtlI.TK

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

A'o longer niii/ ttrerfniti/ for

BKOKEK eiees, SrHklHEB tokos or LEAKY JOINTS.

Pqi up lit 1 lb., 5 lb., 10 ID., 2j It. k 50 lb. pacltaees,

J£ Ottpblio Bint' 111 atti i'bTu '^Ir-'ililu? TlMi>b°io1n''iiy u

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

New Reversible Lantern

G
REATLV tadui

Blast LantErn. line
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e:sse:iv.
CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, oer„.„,.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, IS COLD ST., NEW YORK.

^'!!l!ii"^'fh'"^'!!.!^J^"„'l''u,?
^^^' **'^'''^'"-'*- *''»^'^' '"^f^ '" »''"' ""' a PT'xlQCt ''I a very soporlor qaaUty, «t'coad t.. Qon«. and ai Ibe 6a.

are always of tbo Mnu unf/brm quB>l<y,

rellaneousaisortmenl of crude
? the (UffereDl cradRa ot Steel

dvu Bntl.-faetinn. cet KRCPP'S

Lflcomolive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston ends, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.
T a 1..I nf „,., a T..r. Ih. - KRrPP TIM" b..pr.,„d I1..IC ,t, I,,., ! tt. „.,|.,.. if . r,U.M..«i .ic. 1, .-.ed, wbkh will dv. ..tl.t.cti™. „.

him Inmk I Macliins irb,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE EN&INES"aND TENDERS,
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.

J. S. RollKHs. I'rt.-lrJi-'nt. > p. j.,,, ., .- , 11. S. HITCHF>, Trea-..
JuHS II.WKUN, ^ei-n;[ar>-. f ' " -11 EsoluuJKe Placf, New York.

HECBEN WELLS. HupertaWndent.

AIR BRAKE PRACTICE.
TI1IKI> KUITIOIV.

BY J. E. PHELAN.
A book of 107 pagea irliicli chd be carried in the pocket, and which covers

llip pnicticul work of opcrotinK Air Brukes intt'lligeDlly. explainiog how and
why lliey do ct-rlaiti IhiiigH imder certain maDipulatioDH and not under others
Tells Low to Imndle. iDsjK'cl. repair and adjust all the different svsU-ms of air
brakes in usi-. Kxplains both the Hodge and Stevens System of Levers
Contains full direclions for applying Driving Brakes to old equipment and
gives road kinks thai are alone worth the pri(»of the book.

Two lar^e Hemovuhle Plales show Ihe latest form of Air Brake-s, cmnnlete
and in detail, in purspective ami section, so pluinlv that no one ciin fail to
understand.

BENT POSTPAID TO ANT ADDEESS FOK $1.25.
t3?"if no one has got up a club in your neighborhood for this book

and you will take the trouble to gather iu anywhere from 10 lo 100 swb-
srribers, ivrili.- for Club Hale Circular.

Published by

The Loconiotive Sngineer
96 FVl.TO?<J STREKX, NKW VOKK. '

SDHD IRON & STEELWORKS

jlCHB]

^\Vv..-t.\v^ OTFICESako WORKS.

''l^' PITTSBURGH.
EASTERN WAREHOUSE.

No. 8! JOHN STREET,
NEW YORK.

WESTERN WAREHOUSE.
Nos. 16 t 18 W. LAKE ST.

CHICAGO.

ASBfSTOS CfMfNT FfllillG,

FOR LIGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.
SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIS! FREE BV MAIL,

13IPK0V1:D

LOCOMOTIVE STEAM GAUGE.
SIMPLE, DURABLE, ACCURATE.

Th.M.nlv L ini.ilivi'Giiu

mi all MOVING PAETS : ii.'i

wiil,Muv..m.T>i SPRINGS
uhi'J fr..m till.' Iiuck nf tliL-

SPECIAL SEAMLESS DRAWNSpriniis madi- fnn

TUBING
('use muile Dust and Jlloislure Proof by use o( our PAT-

ENT ELASTIC PACKING RING.

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO.,

ft J UbertySt.N- Y City.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

WM.SELLERS&CO.,—«""
ENOIJVBJKRS *S* 1VIA.CMIJVISTS

Soli' Paientets ami Munufaemrtrx r<t

TlieSelf-tctinglnjectorof1il87.

^L- T\ Ba"B6 o( {'opacity over BO per cent., and
1" ^fejW I (.'Qij be rcifulutt^d. tticreture, to wt>tk cou-
'
1^*^

liiiuoualj' tor light itr heavy trains. Never
falls to prutuplly lift but or cold tratcr.

No service on o locomollvo lallleieatl;

severe to permaueully stop its worklnir,

IT ^ILL RE-9TARX ITSELF
should the Jet break from lulcrruptlon of ltj» «rcaui or water supply, a* soon aa the supply

la resumed.

ADJUSTS ITSELF
to varylnB steam prcMurec without wa»tc of water, Incrensea quantity of water wl h

Increase -if Kleam, aad vice verwi.

Very easily operated -Staru-J by [mllinc nut ihe lover, and stopped by paaLlap the

lever (a. Descriptive Circular and Price Lint s>;nl on appllcallon to Office Bod Works,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
tSTlULISHCD IB31.

ANNUAL CAPACITY I.OOO

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Adapted lo ov.-n" >-iinLtv i.t .Jomco. j.mi baiU ai.ur.it.-iy i... -(aiiilard iitocos and t*m-

pleis Llki' parts ,:f dLBprenl ..'nyliH-s -t M.int olj-* ptrlvi-tis Ind rrhiticeoble

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Droi<] aDd >arron-flknE« Lornmolliri-. Xln* LocomatlTrii bj Slram or romnr»H»d .tlr;

I'lnulittlOD Loromollti*: >.il.rle» Union far SlrrFt i(allna)s. fir.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS Si CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PITTSBURGH, PA.

IMCXElllSci

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gaugre Roads.

From standard dt.-sleTi.«, or a^oonUoR to epyclflrutioo.i, to wilt purcliaarrs.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS

;.-
^

J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 FIFTH AVE.,-PITTSByRGH, PJ.

fl , NARROW GAUGE WIRE ROPE
' LOCOMOTIVES. HAULAGES,

it
ForCOAL MINES ai

> KTAMI HAKD
IVKAK iiJTKAII.ii

d rianc Itallnni Pli

PlCKSON
JTI

ANUFACTURING []()

.oconiotlves of tver> »ti>ic and size, Slaiitlard and
NarroMT Gnuue, inntle to siitiiditrd Uuiiffen iiiid Tem-
plets. Also for PliiiilalfonN, Mliit.-H iintl LOKKlniE.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. DICKSON. Ppes.

E. W. WKST<»N, V. I'rcs.

WM. H, PERKINS, See. & Trpaa.
JOHNllEVINE. Siiiit.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, »"!",w«no,

LOCOMOT
H. K. PORTER & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Liglit Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

THE RICHARDSON AND THE ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

.^UKCFAfTI'RED ro.XPLETE FOR ANl' LOCOMOTIVE.

Also ManliOlnrers il "HICBmsOB'S MODEL OF LINJ VAlffl lOTION.'

VV. I«ICHA.I«DSOIV, Ti-oy, ]V. "V'.

PATENTS
UNITED STATES

InTODtlona relating lo Locoi

[- L I T I <; A T H> IN .

ID FOREIGN PATENTS.
s and UoUwar Ai>pI1uul'l'

KATIOfrjL rATRST CO.Vl'AXT.
J, 8. Zbbbb. Manager. Sft5-S«T BrunUwin ,

Ntw Yi..rk

Gould's Steam and Water Packing.
[rjTeSTEU .JiTKE 1. ItSO.l

EiuciiJlf lEjtptidfsr UiCuXUTlVtS >Dd STUU
PDMPS ud BlUfl IFEID U1GIM3.

(The Original ftlng Packing.)
Selt-lubrloaUiie. Hlenm nnd wnler-

tlelit, tvia rrtctlnn than any other

known packing NnncKOnoiDo nitb-
(iQttlil*tnidi»-mark.

THE COUID PaCKINC CO ,

Wanted Roundhouse Foremen

at u cob( of ten .-eritn ri wci'li for .^aoli (Ifty hor««-power.
Valuable mecbantcal books irlvon frco witb ntcb barrel of
ItosolvcDl, No utaiDp rcqtilroil, In ivsular uie on twonty
ieudlnit rallroii'lH, Piltdlmrirb Boiler Hnile [daolvent Co.,

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

M III not leak.

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO .
>.' 'HSV-VoVKr-

BOUND VOLUMES
FOR 1890

WO'W EEADT. PRICE S2.00,
POSTAGE PAID.

The Locomotive Eng-ineer,
96 FULTON STREET, Now York.

WIKTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AHD QUICKEST GLEANER KNOWN. .

''am i.larHni BmmXoppcr Meknt,

Xl^Sij- w"^"^" - "'''''\ f-'' 'i"'','''' '-tM ''. 'or ?ltUil(«d7jSo

Hfn-rlaWf adapted Tor

W. T. CAUIIT k CO.. Ulk A laUfT h.
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HEAVY UNIVERSAL MILLING MACHINE.
<...n7''S ""f

''!"' " '" ™P»rior in every mj to the ORIGINAL machiDe, or in fact u, any other Univeraal M,,hi„
!:«'Le' "i't'u'JcsigllilS'f™

' '=''"" "'^ "' """'""' >"' "" '^° """" "»" "•• "-><' "= l".po»iSljr'oJ5"„?£'r

BOEING. BEIILINO, FACINfi. TlIR.MNfi, MILLINfJ, PEOFILINB, KET-SEATINO, SPLINING HirirCUTTING („ny length). GEAE CITTING tviih the Vertical Attael,.ncn[ up to live (S) feet diameter et^

.„H ^11
"[IJ"?'»>™WJ'»ye Jlierometcr Dials. Automatic Feeds ill all directions. Dumeler of main Journal 3» Inel...and inclie.. long. Solid selt^enlcring journal bearings always retaining center alignment.

journal .)) mches

Special catalogue maile<l on application.

Nos. 1001 & 1003 Hamilton Street, PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

THURLOW. PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER

JACK.
Will Remove
aud Reiilare

Drivers

or

Trucks

wi til out

Jacking Up.

In n>«ODoierSlittalIr<udii. The
B A O, It R, lin?e DOW four Id

use, having made thrtt dialloct

urdcni durliii^ itn- pstsi >-L';ir a

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
No Floor Space required for the Vrceiand Transfer Jack. No overbead

Tackle. No Blocking. No Daneer. Drivers and Trucks taken out in less time
(ban it takes to jack euf^lnc up.

SEND FOR GIRGUIiARS.
HYDRAULIC JACKS,

CRANK PIN JACKS,

HYDRAULIC PUNCHES.

WATSON & STILLMAN, Mfrs.,

204. 201;. -JOS and 21(1 T-. 4:{d St.. N. Y. HAND POWER WHEEL PRESS,
FOR SMALL SHOPS.

EUREKA C-^ST ST^:E3Ly C0 2>^:P.^3>T-2-

OUARANTEEO KNUCKLES FOR M. C. B. COUPLERS.

JENKINS STANDARD PACKING'
The.

steam qdiI

Jolnte. au.u all nraekn. &<
Tbe contlDUed heal od

BDd It bpconitnt bard as, &iid will li

oa Ion); as metal Itselt. tor the
does not ROT or BPRN nUT

JENKINS STANDARD PACKING
JENKINS STANDARD PACKING
Ne^v Vork, PhllHdelplila, Hoston & Cixlr^ago.

STEEL

CASTINGS

PKon I

True lo tmti
i^troutfcr uii

00.000 cmAMt "snAfTS
nrnviMlilt,

rroa-xlnMilH, HtK^kcrB, PIsi

to IS,OOU LIIS. U'IflGIIT.
n. Bound, solid, free from blow-holes anil of nncqualpd ^trencth.
more durahle tlinn Iron torgtiiKS In any position or lor any serrloe

1 M.yno OEAll WHEELS of this sted i

Ileiiils, e

r naaine

STEEL i.-AariNGS of ever)- description
r l-'lrrulor- and prlees lo

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
"hosier. Po. Office, 401 Library St., PiiMadeiptiia, Pa,

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIIVllTED,

FRANKLIN, PA.
MiinufucluRTs of

Siblejf's Perfection Valve Oil,

The only perft-cl Louumolivf Vulve LubricuiiL

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.
OILENA OIL WORKS (Limiteil).

CHARLES MILLER. Pre FRANKLIN. PA.

TOOLSmLOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
Till-: CIT BKLuW SHOWS ill li

BOILlCIl I»L.ATE I^L^IVER.
WILL PLANE ANY LENGTH OF PLATE.

It both wars and bare Independent BdJnrtniOTt. TaWe acta m a mnirffforwttlDg the Plate- Driven br a Si*el
ID 18 mppurted Its entire Itnjrth so that it uannot bn bent or iinrunB Seren slw*.

THE HILt.ES & JONES CO., lUfrs., wnmlngrton, Del.

JELDENJ PATENT p ACKINC.

ir yoa are not nsing tt, trive It a
trial, and tiatlafy TonT«el/

of Its menu,

RANDOLPH BRANDT.

38 Corllandt Street. New Vork.

OLI> 11U?*N-EK(* iAV

Alexander's Ready Reference
IS THE BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.
f>Rici-:, si.50.

wdpss s, j^, ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

Eoss Eeplaior Valve

FOR CAR HEATING.
Low ill prico and alwajH r.^Ilu(ile. No pompll.

i cated farts. EasUj- undsrsiood. ru«bk. Has

Feoss -vA-rvVK CO.,
Tiit>v, rv. V.

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

Which h acknowledged bj-Qnthorttlr'sand iiii-orded
the conQduQcu of tbe niaDiifauiuruK tlironfj-bout tbe
United States and foreliru countries. I9 mauufac-
lured exoloxlvely by O W. Lord. practicslcbemliit and
luTentor, Attention Is called to other ndriles. nbo,
tbrougti the appropriation of O. W. Lord e aatlquaiea

Tbe use of ttie alwFe form nl a. patented In
IHdU by Mr. <]. W. Lord, has been loiuf dtbCoDtinned
by hlm.nwlnftl ' hUrtlsooTery of many iiewebenilcals,
whiob upon erltloal oipoiimont have demonstrated
their nuperlorliy. Lord's Boiler Compound, manofae-
tured at the present time. Lt an artlcLc ureatlr eupe-
rior to the formulai patented by Mr, Q. W Lord, For
deoree of conn, etc , address O, W. LORD, 920 Union
Street, PbUadelpbia, Pa.
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3Iodern Henvy Swltfher.

One of Ihe besi designed nnd most symmetrical

swiicliiDfi engines to be found anywhere ic this

country is depicted in our engraving

This engine was designed nnd built by the Pitts-

burgh Locomotive Works for the Cincinnati, New
Orleans& Texas Pacific R. U , and faear^ the initials

of one of the leased lines. The genera! dimensions

arc as follows

:

Cylinders. ISx^ inches.

Driving wheels. 00 inches diameter.

way, asauperintendentof motive power, with bead-

qmirters ut Charlt-Moo. Another of our early sub-

scrihers, W. J. Wilcox, has been promoted from his

position as general foreman on the South Carolina

Rnilway, to he master niechnnie of Ihe Charleston,

Cineinnati & Chicngo Railroad, with headquarters

at Blacksburgh. S. C.

>lr. MeNnughlon, of Ihe Wisconsin Central, has

averyncat kink for showing the wear of eccen-

trics. He has a groove turned iu the center of the

face of eceenlrie; this groove is about an eighth of

A Flying Trip Over the Norlhcrn Paclilc.

(Editorial Corrt*pondcnrf.)

Nearly two years ago I wrote some notes on the

Brainerd, Fargo and Mandan shops of the N. P.

road, but as my trip iit that time only extended to

the wt^lern boundary of North Dakota, Ihe notes

covered Ihe eastern end of Ihe great system for

only 560 miles of tlic 4, Iflit operated.

The present trip has taken me across the con-

linenl lo Ihe tidewater of the great Pacific Ocean,

Wheel base, 10 feet 8 inches.

Weight in working order, 03.600 pouuds,

Diameler of boiler, 54 inches.

Number of Hues ISO ; length, 9 feet 10 inches;

diameter. 2 inches.

Firebox. 90x341 inches.

Tank, eloping, capacity 2.401) gallons.

P'orso heavy a sis-wheeled switcher, there i^- the

least overhang of weight at theend^i, and ihedrivirs

are so arranged as to curry the toad equally on eiich.

The engine has an extended front, air-brakes.

double smd-boxes and hcadlighls. Laird guides and
solid-ended rod". Every wheel under the engine

and tender has a bmke shoe on it.

A Pair of Promutlous.

E. M. Roberts, who has been our subscriber from
Ihe Itrel istiue of the paper, and who wa« formerly

in charge of the Ashland Coal and Iron Company's
raitruH'lat Ashland, Ey.. but has been more recently

connecled with Ihe East Tennessee, Virginia &
Georgia K.R. at Atlanta.Ga., huslukcnchargeof the

machinery department of Ihe South Carolina Hail-

MoDF.It.H UeAVV SWITCUtH.

an inch wide, mid half as deep. When the ecccn-

iric wears out of round—and Ihey all do ihiil—Ihe

depth of the groove shows plaioly ju*l where ihe

wear has taken place.

UIgli S|ieed on EngllKh Roads.

The railwoy companies running north by the

West Coast lines have announced their inlcnllou lo

run Ihe train leaving Euilou at 6 P- M. for the

north in twelve hours and five minutes to Aber-

deen, inslead of Inelve hours lifly minutes. Just a

year ago, Ihe lime of that train, which was then

the fastest night tniiu fruin I^ndon to the north,

was fourteen hours from Euslon lo Aberdeen. In

July, 1890. it WHS reduced lo the time at whleh It

now stands; hereafter it will, therefore, be only five

minules short of two hours less limc.from London
to Aberdeen than It was only a year ago. Only n

very few yean ago twelve hours from London to

Perth, 452 miles, by ihc Weal Coast route, was
reckoned wonderful speed; but now .142 miles arc

to be covered within the twelve hours.

and these noles are written at Porllaud, Oregon,

instead of at New York.

Sm I have described the main shops uf the fys-

Icni at BrainenI, and Ihe next two division shops,

wc will skip them iu the notes, just as I did in Ihia

trip, and commenco where wc left otT eighteen

months ago, ut Dickinson, North Dakota.

I slopped at Dickinson, but knew heforeliand

that there were no shops Ihere; but Dickinson is the

headquarters of (he superintendent of the Slimouri

division of the road, and I wanted to have a quiet

chut with Ihe man who siU in the superiutcndcnt's

chair, not i^o much because I am stuck ou superin-

IciidenlF. as a rule—I have seen the time when I

avoided Ilicui —but because I want to keep track of

the bright und progressive eugiuemcn wlio gel into

such positions by sheer force of churucler, persjist-

encc and work.

J. E. Phelao commenced on this road as a fin-

man ; he shoveled coal seven years, some of the

time on the I.,ake Shore, then ran an engine for

several ycur^. was uppointcfl traveling engineer,

then master mechanic, and finally superiulendenl.

lie made himself eonspicuouxly useful as an cngi-
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neer, and aiiracted ihe attealion of liis superior

offlccM, Tind made bis nnme known tlie world over

by hisariiclra in The Locomotm'E Enoixeer on

Air-brake Practice, ofterwani publislied io book

form, reacbing a itiird ediiion in a year, having

been sold in every country where air-brakes are in

use.

Blr. Phelan is not yet lliirty-five years of age.

and ii« undoubtedly one of Ibe coming railroad

men. He is sopping up experience in bis present

trying position, making few mistakes, and learning

invaluable lessons for all made. There buve liet'u

loo many operative ofBcers made of men totally

without praciical experience, and I am greatly in-

terested in helping aud encouraging every man
who gels off a locomotive to atssume an official

position. I have before now called the attention

of engineers to this matter, and asked tbeni to go

out of their way to encourage more of this kind of

promolioD by making these men successful ; it

helps engineers as a class, puts them in the line of

promotion, and makes life less a burden.

The N. P. road from St. Paul to Ilruinerd runs

norlhwi St for 138 miles through a good agricultu-

ral couniry, tbcn turns west, running across

uorlhem Minne^oia and into North Dakota. Here

the timber thins out, and the green opuns and

prairies give way to desolate looking si retches of

land, good soil, but arid in a measure, and a land

that has lured thousands to ilself by grand prom-

ises of great yields, but has been prone to mock

their patient labors about two years out of three.

This spring, however, tbe Dakolas are verdant

und prospects brigbt, but. well—wait till after

harvest.

Wi-stern North Dakota lies higher, is more

arid, and sage brush and buncb gra^ proclaim tbe

northern fringe of Uncle Sam's great shawl—the

pluioB. From Dickinson for a hundred miles or so

west, tbe road traverses the "bad lands." named

by the Indians. These lands arc alt their name

implies; they support little vegetation, less water,

game or domestic animals. Much of the territory

is occupied by fan>aslically shaped mounds or bills,

of rock and shale of a retldish or dirty yellow

color, that has all the appearance of. and doubtless

is, mud, hardened by the lieot of the sun. Geolo-

gists tell U9 that all this vast territory was once the

ground floor of some great sea that has been tide-

less and waveless. lo, these many years.

One of tbe first things a railroad man will

noiic* on a transcontinental trip ovrr the N. P. is

the excesMvely btnvy trains, tbe go<xl condition of

tbe splendid power and rolling stock, llie steady

grades, and the comparatively slow speed between

stations; but if be is a thinker, he will tbink out a

lesson on speed right here. The stations are far

apart, and stops seldom made, so that by constiintly

pegging away, the great twelve car trains soon

wear out the distance between St. Paul and Port-

land, 2,0'iQ miles. It Is getting away from stations

- that makes lime.

There are but two through trains each way per

day. but these are heavy enough to require double-

headers, even on the prairies, when the wind blows.

The trains consist of lhn?o first-class vestibuled

6lce|>er;. one dining car, one colonist sleeper, two

Pullman •'tourist" sleepers, three coaches, and

three mail and expreas cars. The sleepers and

diner run through over the entire line, more

than 2.000 miles. The tourist sleepers are some-

thing new. and must be a source of great comfort

at little cost to people of moilemte means. These

car«, as operated by tbe Pullman Company, are

titled up complete witli mattre«es, pillon-s. blank-

ets, clean bed linen, curtains, and carpet. in the

aisles. The toilet-rooms are fltteil with wash

stands, towels, soap, combs, hriishi"', etc., rcquir

ing nothing to be furnished by tbe (mssenger. A
uniformed colored porter, with each Pullman car.

i» charged with the sole duty of looking after the

comfort of patrons using these accommodations.

A double berth in these cars will accommodate two

persons coinfortably. You can use one of these cars

from St. Paul to Portland for ^3, The colonist

sleepers buve upper and lower berths of ash; tbe

Iwrlbs or seats arc not upholstercid. and bedding is

furnished by tbe passengers. A large muge is pro-

vided, and a fire kept for the benelit of those who

wish t4) cook ou tbe car.

No stops are made for meals, but a leu luinute

stop is made at all division terminah. wlit-re tbe

cars are inspected aud the tanks filled. While
such stops are made, a blue signal is displayed at

the station, and it's "agin' the law" to move the

train until tbe blue aigual is^>moved aud a bell

rung. This insures safety to Itsinmen inspecting

brakes and wheels.

On some of tbe comparatively level divisions,

standard S-wbeelers pulled the train, but most of

Ihe way, 19x24 10-wbcelers do the work. These
engines are splendid machines, and are in good
condition as a rule; they are comparatively new.
however. Radial slay, wagon top or Sample boil-

ers are used, and give splendid results They
carry bad water well, and are easy to keep clean

;

they have extension fronts and straight stacks.

Over the Uochy and Cascade Mountains the irains

are helped by 22x25 "bogs." I went lo sleep

somewhere in the bod lands of Eastern Montiina,

and when I awoke with the sun of another day
shining behind tbe bullcs of desert, (he train was
running through a beautiful valley, ibe glass

green, the bills covered with timber, cuttle and

sheep grazing far and near, the Yellowstone River

winding about the foot of Ihe hills, and in the

west, the bald, white i]eaks of the dear, grand old

Rockies lifted their snowy crests above tbe clouds.

In a few minutes tbe train stopped at Livingston,

where the largest shops on the load, e.tcept

Bruiuerd shops, are located. I spent 24 hours

thert^', and picked up a good many pointers that I

shall give to the readers of The Locomotive Es-
(iiKEER when I can get some sketches made, and

do tbe ingenious mechanics I found there full

justice,

I will skip the shop notes, and merely outline tbe

trip.

Livingston is tbe diverging point of the branch

that runs down to the Yellowstone National Park,

but this is not open for tbe season yet.

Leaving Livingston tbe grade is heavy, and a

double-header is required until Ihe summit is

reached in Bozeman tunnel. The country is rough,

but green in thiti section. At Logan, 1.030 miles

west of St. Paul, a branch runs to Ibe great mining

town of Butte, fifty miles south of the main line.

This branch runs on through Butte, and joins the

main line again at Garrison. 134 miles further

west. Half of the regular pus-senger irains run

over this line, and Iheotherhalf go over tbe northern

track, via Helena. Helena and [3utleare the first

cities with move to Ibem you find ; they are pros-

perous mining centers. West of Helenaa"bog"
again leatls the 10 wheeler up a 2a-milc grade to

the tunnel on Mullin Pass; then there are 100

miles of down grade to Missoula:

Timber becomes heavier as we go west, and

vegetation is perceptibly heavier on the Pacific

slope. The Rocky Mountains are not so high nor

so rough in the north of the Union as they are in

the south. Up in British America they lose much

of their mouiituinous appoArauce, aud are simply

great tracts of elevated hind. They get bolder

and rougher us one goes *outb, until in Mexico

they become volcanic. This can be seen in the

difference in elevations reached "by tbe different

lines of road.

Tbe highest jwint reached by the N. P. is 5,8"S

feet. This is but a little above the altitude of

Denver, and the D. & It, G. reaches an elevulioD

of more than 11,000 feel above the sea.

Skirting the northern base of the Bitter Root

Mountains, the road traverses an interesting coun-

try, containing scenery of great beauty; but day-

light struck ou our train along here, and when I

came to myself again we had crossed Norlbern

Idaho and passed Spokane Falls, a hustling city of

the new State of Washington, with half a dozen

branches and lices of road of her own. and u

couple of dozen on paper.

There are about one hundred miles of country In

Eastern Washington that is pretty desolut* and

barren. There are =ome town* and some mines,

and a few forms, but I think if 1 was in the busi-

ness of making country I should have made ibis

different.

At Pasco tbe road crosses the Columbia River on

a long and high bridge, and at Ellcnsburg the road

is in a graasy valley only 1.510 feel above the sea.

aud 1.7S4 miles west of St. Paul, From here the

r.xid commences to ascend tbe Cascade Mountnius.

The scenery is grand, water and waterfalls plenti-

ful, vegetation growing rank, pines and fir trees

upward of 200 feet high growing thickly all over
the mountain sides.

Ihe grcul train merely crawls up here, with its

two big engines digging their toe nails in for all

they are worth, but finally the great tunnel under
Stampede Pass is reached. This tunnel was opened
and timbered, and is now being arched with stone.

It is nearly two miles long, being Ihe second long-
est in North America, the Hoo-tac tunnel being the
longest ; it is lighted from end to end by incimdes-

cenl electric lamps. This great bole pierces the

range 3,885 feet above the sea, and baa 1,105 feet

of rock above it.

It is only 78 miles from this luone! to the tide-

water of Pugel Sound, which the road reaches at

Tacoma.
Here b a live, bustling city of 40.000 people, who

are building up a metropolis of better structures,

taking them on an average, than any eastern city.

The road has a line running north to Seattle. Sedro
and Auacortes, and to the extreme northwest point

in the United State-s,

From Tucoma south for 147 miles, the road runs

through a heavily timbered couniry. in which Ihere

are some signs of agricultural pursuits, and at la^t

reaches its final western terminus at Portland,

Oregon, the largest and finest coast city north of

San Francisco.

There are enough people in Oregon and Wash.
inglon to secure their admission into tbe Union as

States, yet the country is so vast and tbe resources

so boundless, that those who are here seem to make
little impression on tbe country. Tbe lumber busi-

ness is one of the greatest industries, and the im-

mense firs seem lo invite the lumberman, and grow
as rank and close together as weeds.

President Harrison visited Tacoma and Seattle a

few days before I did. aud the thrifty people killed

two birds witli one stone, by leaving up the arches

built for bim, and making them do service to wel-

come me. One of these was a timber arch, the

side posts being two firs left wilh the bark on for

about four feet from the ground, anrl then sawed

square for ten feel. They were 36 inches square,

not a knot to be seen, and tbe grain as straight us

tbe saw cut.

Another arch was composed of coal and coke.

The coal is a fine quality of lignite, free from sul-

phur, and found inside of thirty miles from the

city. On one of the floats of the parade was a

single block of coal, weighing 16,800 pounds.

without a seam m it. Tbey made nearly 2,000,000

pounds of coke here last year. Wood is burned

for most purposes ; it is fat. and burns like rosin
;

it can be bought at retail for $2.50 per cord, and

one of the local iron works pay $1.85 per cord in

1,000 cord contracts.

This is not an advertisement for Washington.

If it was, I would go on, and tell you of its min-

ing and agricultural advantages, but I will simply

slate that it is claimed, and it looks reasonable, that

either Oregon or Washington has every resource

that Pennsylvania bas. and ten limes as much of it.

One of the arches was composed of iron. An
immense pile of ore. on either side of the street,

made the foundation, and from this a ten-foot pil-

lar of pig-iron was piled up, loghouse fashion ;
the

ore came frotn Ihe native bills only a few miles

away, but the pig-iron was imported from Scot-

land. Seattle is a larger town than Tacoma. has

magnificent buildings, and a beautiful harbor and

water fronl. Post ber door or to it. come the ships

of the Pacific ocean. Both of these cities are in-

leriaced from center to circumference, by rapid

transit lines of electric, cable or steam motor cars
;

these are fast, neat, and well patronized. I venture

to Bay that one could go five miles in either town,

while he went one in Philadelphia, or. barring the

eleviited road, in New York.

Ou the Columbia River the great indusliy is

catching and canning salmon. The Irains are

ferried over this stream at Kalama, and enter Port-

land west of the river, ocean ships coming up tbe

stream to the Portland docks.

The Northern Pacific road was, from the start, a

stupendous undertaking, It cost millions of dol-

lars to lay iu iron way from the Mississippi to tbe

Pacific for more than two thousand tniles across

arid plains, deserts, and over mountain passes ; to
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nid the uodcrlaking Congress gave tliem vasl tracts

of land, every oUkt section on both sides of llie

tnick, I believe, and now tliere are many who want

to eut dnwQ this grant, and take hack the land.

By the building of this great rood, a country

before almost ioaccL'Ssible. has befn opened, and

iiiude liahituble. nud, if the coQBideration was to

he luDd, they got little enough. The undertaking

was stupendous. Hie espens« enormous, aud the

trulHc hod lu be created, for none existed before

the road was built, For such service to the country

a consideration something in proportion to the good

done should he rendered.

This northwest qoaat country is 'a country of

magnllicent distances. A thousand miles, or so, is

not far in Wasbiugton. Oregon or Norlbern Cali-

fornia. This was impressed upim mt this morning

OS I thoughtlessly stepped into the ticket office of

the Southern Pacitlc Company to secure a sleeper

ticket to Sacnimcnto, and found iliiit the lopiial of

the golden State was only one thousand and ninety-

four miles south, and San Francisco is ninety miles

further Vet people here talk of "taking a

run down to 'Frisco," Just as a New Yorker talks

of going to WashlDglOD, or a Londoner of going

up to Liverpool. J. A. H.

The Heaviest LoconiotiTe In the World.

The large (,'ugriiving shown herewith was made
from a photograph, and represents one of four en-

gines recently built by the Baldwin Works for the St,

Cluir tunnel. The genera) duncnsions arc as follows:

Cylladers.... S3 In. dlnm. xiSIn stroke.
Driving wbeels. SOID.dlnni.
DHvtns wheal acnters (coit liDD) « In.
Tires (alUQdard aitestvulK. ..... . .. 9 lu. thick.
Tires, dnl, lecoDd. tourth and fifth pain, flangvO, i4i In,
nide ; third pair, pluln. Iti. wtde.

Tlrts scoured bv Maiiseil n-talnlDK tinm.
Tlrc9. fim and nrth palTf. 1 la ptay beCAcen rail*; secODd
audfounb, ^in play.

Bollerof Hh). iteel T4tn.dlum.
HiTBtB ]|n.dlB[a.,EMaDd8^in.oeuter!i.
Laps— all lonaltiidlnal leaini have Uo utile-meled butt

Joints, witb dciublecoverineetrlpg,
SU-am preftturo 100 Ihs. per sn. In.
'lubi-5, i«l,lion KJ41n- dhim.. iS ft Oln. Ii.oc.
l-'ir. !.ni laiUliLlotiirnSHiu. wide.
^^ Li.rsiiHccs 31d. wide at 8l(Ie«, 410. ut buck,
f II

< 111 Irk iiroh iopporlcd by top bolts
~i.i. .;. r,'tv stays, % In dlnm,; crown sorew tt»y». 1 lu.

;^ 111. [11 , riveted over at top and bottom.
ijiu'<:H Water tubes with drop bars.
Fui'l Antbracllc coal.
ITOBsheads of cost sieel, with phoipburbrcnn; bcarHigs.
Steam rhest valves Hiilnniied.
CytlDder lubrleators . Selbort slitbt feed
InjecloM ., TwoFMedtnnn No. lOW./F.
Brakes—WcctlnehouBC-Amerliran, operated by air, on tronis

lit all wheels, with l)ois-Mei«lian aboes.
Tank capaeKv, l.eoo ealti. 197} ou. In.) ot water and 3 tons
of coal.

Wheel base total IB ft 8 hi.

(iauBe of track 4tt.tB4lo.
WeiKht on driven In working order ItS,0t01b«.
Stenm bell rlneer.
Fuel, antbraoitu uoal.

These engines were designed to haul hcu^T

freight Irutus through the new tunnel under the St.

Clair River, between Suniiii, Oni., with Port Huron,

Vich. The tunnel is 8,000 feel long, and the ap-

proaches are 1,B50 and 2.300 rvspcclively, the grade

uf the approaches being lOQ feet per mile. For

[he work they have lo do we consiiier Ihem extra-

onlinarily well designed. All weight is available

for adhesion; there arc no trucks aud no need of

any. as the engine will be employed on aimight

track most of the lime. All the lirca except the

main ones nrt> flanged.

The arrangement of the cab, in the center of the

boiler and iiji where a man cim m-c, (a right, and

this, with the side lank, should be the patteni for all

heavy switcher*, wiih perhaps a roof over the lire-

man's deck where soft coal is employed, This engine

burns hard ctni], so constant firing is uot necessary.

^The iutenlloQ ta thai the engines shall not he

turned around, as they will run equally well in

either direction; two headlights and two sund-hoxcs

are provided.

The boiler is the huge part of the muchioc, bolog

y foot and 2 inches at the smallest ring. The en-

gine backed up in front of the monster was ouo

buill on Ihe same stall, and hap|>encd lo be finlslicd

at Ihe fume lime the 59$ was. It shows the com-

parative size of the pusher lo good odvanlage, and

serves to uhow somelhlug of the diversity of design

buill at the Baldwin Works. Every wheel of this

engine has u brake shoe on it. operated by air. The
rails through the St. Cluir tunnel ivcJgh 100 pounds

lu thf yard. 1'heee engines are capable of exerting

a pull upon their draw bais of over 66,000 pounds,

and were guaranteed tu haul 760 long tons (2,240

pounds) up n two per cent, grade.
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Biillcr's Roll Rri)s!^

Master Mcthrtuic L. M. Bulltr, of Ibc N. Y., P
ii B., bad somo Iroublc with brokeu busliinpi io

EUlid-ended rods, and QotiOL-d thitt llicy always

broke tbrougU the large hole for the set-screw, so

)ir devised a new way of holding the busb.

lie cul* a keyway in the strongest part of ihc

stub end. ns shown in the engraving. A rib on the

bushiug fitting into this prevents its turning, and
makes it necessary to cut ouly a small bole through

il for oil.

The outaide of the husli is cast as near the right

size as is possible, and is then forced through a

steel die that Irims it off to the proper shape, a

second die being used to perfect Ihe fit.

This is asclicap as turning, and makes a fir^-U

class job of solid ends.

Wftots Us To Have a Sure Thing.

In our April issue, under ihc above heading, we
published brief comniuninilion from a Wisconsin

correspondent, who eucloseO money to pay for 33

bound volumes of The Likomotive Ekoineer,
and added llie following pjeusaul suggestion:

I think if Ihe managers of our railroads would
subscribe for your paper and furnish each engine
crew with a ni]>y, and have them receipt for them,
same as the time card, it would be like bread cast

ujwn the wulore—it would return to them tenfold
al the end nf Ihe year in net earnings for the com-
[)imy. If Ihey would scalier them through the
shops and roundhouses, and read Ihem ihemsrlvcs,
il would do some of them good. I send you eleven
names, including myself, fur three bound volumes
ea.^h. for 'US. yO, and BO. We all like it here.

The hint has certainly been taken by one rail-

road manager, for a few days ago we received

from Gen. Su|>l. F. S. Uannon, of the SUilcn Island

Rapid Transit Co., a list of 40 names of eoginemen

on liis road lo be placed on our mailing list as sub-

scribers, Ihe papers to go to their individual ad-

dresses, and the bill lo the company.

While we hujie no railroad man will go
slow aboul siib«i'ribiug because he ho\KS ihe com-

pany will save him the trouble of sending in his

name, we -'^hidl place no fatal obslacici in the path-

way of any oihi-r railroiid managers who want to

adopt Mr. Gaiuiou'x pbin, when it will be rec«g-

ni/.ed that increasing tlie illiciency of the men em
ployed in the practical deparlmenU of a railroad

is thfi surest palh 10 dividends.

A Headlight Would Have Told the Tule.

In hiB ri'pcirl to tlie English Board of Trade on
Ihe collision which occurred on .lunuary 3d, a'

12.49 p. M., al St, John's Wood-road sluiion, Mel
ropolitan Railway, MaJor-QenemI llulchiusonsay!'
' This very cMraordinary collision was caused -by
an eiiyino and brake van running backwards forat
least ftllO yards, down a sleep incline of 1 in (W, in
Ihe tunnel between Kl, John's Wood road and
Mari borough rond slalioti". rtii- driver, Hreinan. and
guard being id! uniL-r Hi.* imyircsion lliat they
wore ruuiing fonvMrd- until tliiv bail again rcjiched
the mouth of tlic Uiniu'l wlni'li Uwy bad entered
about four minutu p^ev-iuu^l>—1<h> lale lo prevent
the van fn>m i^iming into collision, at a sjjscd of
five or six miles an hour, with Ihe engine 01 a pas-
senger train which was pulling up al 9l. John's
Wood road station rather shorl of its regular slop-
ping-place, the driver having noticed through the
fog Ihe bmke van running back towards his en-
gine. Charlton and the fireman were then both in-

u-ntly looking out for Ihe home signal, 281 yaiids
beyond the dis'ani signal, Ohnrlion giving the en-
gine sufflcicnt Bleum to kwji it. us he Ihouahl, in
forward motion, the reversmg lever being m Ihe
second forward notch from mid-gear. Instead,
however, of seeing Ihe home signal, the engine must
have Ursi stopped and then gone backwards with-
out either of them being in the least aware of il,

and they were ijuile unconscious of what had taken
jilace until the dayUght at the Si John's Wood
road end of the tunnel made litem ivjili/e what had
really happened. Charlton gave his evidence Sn a
very truthful manner, and. exlniordinary as it

bcems thai he should not have noticed the slupnage
of his engine before il latgau to go back, there is no
good reason lo disbelieve his stuterocnt or that of
his fireman, which is much to the sntne effect as
his own. The bruketnun iu the van had felt the
engine slop, but had then thought that they bad
again gone forward, and wtis only aware of the
retrograde motion when his bnike van came to the
81. John's Wood roa<l end of ihe tunnel, too late
for him to apply his brake." That the train
should have run back down an incline for 600
yards, and that the driver, fireman and guard, all

careful men, should have all been under the im-

pression that it was running forward seems almost
incredible; but there is every reason to believe the
truthfulness of their] evidence. Some means will
have to he adopted to prevent similar accidenLs in
future; a powerful lamp, throwing a strong light
on the near wall of Ihe tunnel, would, we think

BrTLBR's Rod Br.

answer the purjiose. and would have the recom-
mendation of not being expensive.—^i/wMU
Ilcrithi (London.)

Perhaps these men who honestly thought that
Ibey were going ahead when they were going back-
ward, furnislies a clue to the reason some men
think Ihat their engine is slipping ahead when she
is really slipping back or holding her wheels still.

A Plfttform Spring Cab Seat,

The contrivances thai men rig up for theniselTes

Ui take some of the jar off their backs on hard rid-

ing engines are a little betler than the solid boxes and
petrifiefl cushions usually furnished with the en-

gines. The constant jar and jolt is what tires men
out, weakens their backs and encourages kidney
trouble. In all spring seals we have ever had Ihe
opponunity to try or inspect this trouble was, we
firmly believe, aggravated instead of remedied. The
reason for this was that every move made by the

runner threw his weight upon one side, the front

or the back of the scat; this put ihe seat on un
angle, his weight being borne by one or two

A I'l.ATFonii SritiKo C'ad Seat.

springs, and to maintain the position the mascles of

Ihc back were severely strained. Great care had to

he taken to get "balancefl." and more care to keep

so. They were ungainly, especially in a drop seal

form, and were made very uncomfortable by the

breaking of one spring.

The seat here illustraled is Ihe invention of a

practical engineer, and has odvuntagcA over any-

thing of ihe kind we have yet seen.

There is but one main spring, the cushion is full

of small springs lo make the seat soft, but the

weight of the seal and the occupant is taken by the

large central spring; the equalizing levers are hung
from the seat corners to Ihe base, being hung at the

centersto Ihetopof sjiring as shown, niakinga per-

fect platform spring seat. The entire weight can

he placed on one corner or out of the center, yet

Ihe seat goes dotvn level, and level only.

There is no forward and backward jerk, that is so

tiring. The platform system of springe takes up

all Ihe j>ide thrusts as well as Ihe jumping motion.

The back Is adjustable to any angle or can be

instantly let down level with the seal where usid on

a"drop"8eat. This hack being fust to the seal,

raovea with it, and does not come and go like the

old-fashioned back cushion that is fast to the cub

with a spring scat under il.

The makers of this seal, Stannard <& White.

Appleton, Wis., are both euginuere. They have

named it the " Brotherhood " wat, and have been

selling them for some time ; they are extm well

made and upholstered in leather; this

and does not burn, or hold moisture
plush does.

is durable,

ir dust, as

The Railroad Side of the Qnestion of Loco-
motive Stnudards.

It hos been sluleft quite R'cenily that, instead of
working toward uniformity of locomotive design,
the railroad master mechanics of the country ap-
pear to be demanding increased diversity of pat-
terns. It is claimed that the reason for this lies in

the fact that there is so much desire to impress the
stump of individuality upon the locomotives that*
few railroads follow Ihe practice of accepting the
builder's aiandard engine. It is quite possible that
there is a greater divereily of design now than there
was a few years ago, but we doubt if the true
reason for this condition of affairs is Ihe one re-

ferred to above. There is no doubt a desire among
some master mechanics to do their own designing
simply for Ihe glory of it, and not because they
have thought of a number of important feat-

ures which are not to be found incorporated in de-
signs already available; but, on the other hand,
many of the designs made during the last few
years have been the outcome of an attempt of each
road to adopt standards for itself, with the idea of
reducing Ihe expenses of maintenance and repairs,

and having the engines specially adapted to its own
work.

This policy of Ihe railroads will doubtless be-
come more marked as they consolidate into large

systems, and their mechanical departments are
managed wilb the greater efficiency which generally
comes with the enlargement of Ihe interests con-

trolled by one management This is a move in the
proper direction, and is just exactly what a rae-

chanicBl depariment should do. providing it has
the good sense to adopt each feature of every dc-

sisrn which becomes its standard simply because it

is meritorious, and not because the idea originated

with it.

Takeany large system on which the entire me-
chanical department works as a unit, whose stand-

ards are adopted only after very oireful consid-

eralion and discussion at meetings of its master
mechanics, in which each man is free to express

his opinion and tell his experience; should not they

adhere t() the sumdards so determined upon, even
though il appears to the builder of locomotives as

if they were causing him unnecessary labor by so
'

doing? They will find it easier to maintain Ihe en-

gines than if every bidder had his own way and the

road was finally equipped with a hcterogei eous lot

of locomotives. Providing a railroad has chosen

its standard wisely, the question of conformity to.

or variation from, its standard, when buying a lot

of engines, may be Staled thus : Will we have our
own standard, so as Ui keep all our engines of this

class alike, and thus facilitjitc repairs, etc.. or will

we accept the standard of the builders? If we do
the latter it will be easier for the builder, bul he

constructs Ihe engine in a few weeks or months,

and we have it on hand from five lo twenty years;

will Ihe slight reduction in first cost, whicli wilt

come from accepting the builder's standard, pay us

for the increased cost of maintenance?

So far as locomotive design and operation is con-

cerned, each railroad is far more independenl of

others than is the ease with its cara. and there is no

call for its adoi)Iing oilier people's standards, ex-

cept 60 far as they have been demonslniled lo be

betler ilion its own. Of course it should never

neglect lo profit by the experience oblafned by
others, and in so far every mechanical depariment

pervaded Mith the right spirit will look to others to

sec what they are doing. In Ihis respect there can

be no doubt but that some fail to im]>rove their op-

porlunilie^, and either remain ignorant of certain

facU or learn by their own experience, when Ihe

knowledge could be gained from the experience of

others.

Wo hear from lime lo lime more or less about

nulroads nuiking standards in locomotive work
which shall be general, but somclhing can be said

on the other side. Do locomotive builders, for in-

sltLuce. lake any steps toward achieving uniformity

in their designs? Are not the locomotives turned

out by Ihe various builders in ttiis counlrj- as their

standards well kuowu by special features which
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clmrnrlcrize tlieir Const niclion? Wc suspecl that

if an nitempt weri.' miide to reduce tlic standard of

the builders to a nnifonnity, they would be found

to III- jiist as slow in a move of this kind as the rail-

road men have been in tlic past. Without a great

pre&sure is brought to bear, neither milmiki)? nor

builders will make their locomotive slnndurds uni

form, and where deaigns Iinve been ciirefiilly con-

sidered before acceptance as slandnrds there swin*

to bo no reason why they should change them —
Jiaitieay Reoieip.

H

Locoiuotlve Ranning- Repnirt;,

Bif L. C. IIiTfiicocK.

SHOES AXD WEDQES.

The subject of shoes and wedges in a general

way might, perchance, come more properly under

the head of general repairs, or back shop repairs,

as it is quite frequently expressed.

However, it often occurs iliat work comes iuto

the roundhouse which makes it necessary (Lat the

man who does the work sLouId have a thorough

knowledge of a correct way to line and fit up shoes

and wedges, as practiced in the machine shop

where engines go for genend repairs Right here

let me say that I consider it a miMakeu idea t« sup

p09c tliat most any kind of a workman is good
enough for the roundhouise, as the class of work-
men seen in some roundhouses would seem to indi-

cate, for there is scarcely a

day passes which does not

bring to the rouudliouscs

work which, if done quick-

ly and in a proper man-

ner, requires the brightest

and best mechanics obtain-

able.

We will suppose that an

engine with a broken driv-

ing brass comes into the

roundhouse for repairs,

and after ihe drivers are re-

moved it may he found

that the shoes, wedges and

boxes are cut so badly as

to necessitate facing. In

a case of this kind it cer-

tainly would not pay i«i

put in the driving bra-ss

and not repair tha shoes

and wedges. After hav-

ing removed the bo\es,

and gotten the work
started on the brasses,

the attention should bo

directed to the shoes and wedges. Tlierc is a

diverNlty of opinion in rogard lo the best way of

lining these up, some claiming that tbcy should be

lined Hiunre with lines [ilac^ed through the centers

of the cylinders. Others say that it is better to

work from the mule engine truck center casting. I

have observed that better results follow working

iu the last mentioned manner, provided that the

male center ca'ting is in an e.iact ceniml position

between the engine frames. The reason for this

lielief I will explain further on.

The first thing to be considered when aiarliug to

line up a set of shoes and wedges is the condition

of the pedestal braces, and should these braces be

bolted to the jaws as are those of the Baldwin and

several other builds of engines, they should hv

bolletl lo place aft<.'r the removal of Ihe driving

boxes, and care he taken that the slolijn the braces

closely fit ihu pcdesluls, or ends of the juws. In

oise lh(,>y do not H( they should be healed and the

slo s closed Bulfieiontly tu allow Siting with a coarse

file. I consider it good policy lo leave about ,•,"

space between the pede-itals and boitomK of slots in

brace after tlie brace has been drawn light. This

will allow the brace to again he drawn light in ca^e

there is any wear on Ihe nldcs of the sluts in the

'jraces. After tlii; bracc.s are filled remove Ihe

Jrivingsprings and saddles, have the eogine frames

nicely cleaned, anil give the face of each Jaw a gen-

eral bearing to a true surfacv plate. Now occ that

the cenlttr casting is eeulnitly located between Ihe

engine frames. Should the shoes and wedges have

linere iu them they should be removed, and each

shoe and wedge be placed in its projicr position on

Ihe jaws, leaving the bottom of each wedge stand

away from the pedestal brace about (' . and block

firmly each shoe and wedge to the face of the jaw.

Now lake two blocks of wood each about 3"x4' (.1,

Fig. 1). and of such length that, when they are

placed in an npriy:ht position, one on each forward

pedeslal bmce. their upper ends will be about on a

level withlhe hollom of the center casting. On top

of these hlnrks place tlalwiseatnio wooilen straight

edge B. and block its edge firmly against the faces

of the shoes with stick C. On the upper surface of

straight edge get the exact central point between

the engine frames, and using this point as a center,

lay off Ihe diameter of the cenier casting D. and

notch the back edge of straight edge where these

lines come. Then clean off Ihe bottom part of the

center casiing and pass a fine line around it, and

carry the ends back to the straight edge, tie a light

weight lo each end, and drop the lines into the

notches mentioned. (See Fig. 2), Now see if Ihe

straight edge is square with each line. If it is not

square with the lines, shims should be placed be-

tween one end of the straight edge and face of shoe

until it comes square.

When shoes and wedges arc squared from lines

running through the centers of the cylinders the

straightedge isuscdasjustdescribed. Thcdiflleulty

which arises is th.ttthecylinders are very seldom ex-

acilyin line with the engine frames, and where they

arenotit is impossible to gel the straightedge stpiure

with bolh lines, and where an etTort is made lo do

/
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and wi'dge in iu proper position on ihc jaws, ami

block tliem firmly to face of jaws, uad Iry if their

fnecs are fliisli witii liucs if and /. are square with

i.lie lop of frames, and pantllel with each other; if

so, jrive each a geueral bearing; with a file to a true

face-plate (u^e uo scraper), after which true the slioe

nnd wedge beariog faces of each hox, using an a

face-plate each shoe aud wedge where il hclougs in

the box; ihcy arc then ready for service. It the

dtreclioDs as given arc closely followed il will not

be necessary lo try the boxes in the jaws previous

to n'heeting the engine, and the wedges can be ad-

justed after the wheels are in place.

The Rock Island's latest passenger engines have

crossheads. rockei-s and tumbling vhaft of cast steel.

The tumbling shaft and Jkrmsareall in one piece,

require no machine work, but feeing of bosses and

pin-holes on arms and bearings turned. They are

slightly heavier than wrought-irou, but do not look

at all heavy. They were made by the Eureka

Cast Steel Co.. of Chester, Pa, This claw of work

is destined to become very popular, as far better

and cheaper parts can be had with less work, and

ninniog repairs cheapened.

The Lutest Id Composit* Photograpliy.

Angus Sinclair recently took a brand new Kodak

camera on a trip through the South. He relig-

iously
'

' took a shot " at almost everything he saw.

Angus knew enough to take off the cap, but he

read the legend, " You pro»,s the button, we do the

rest," and traosluled it literally. He " pressed the

button" some 8i-veniy-live times, bul did not turn

the key thai moves the film along. The result is

that the pholo ia of a comliinaiion order—sort of

scrambled view—wjih a (rog-pond from behind

Knosville lying on Ihe side of one of the seven

hills of Riclimond. an East Tennciwe compound

going up a Chattanooga church spire, a magnolia

tree growing out of the back of an Atlanta razor-

backed hog, and a four-yeur-old pickaninny calmly

holding Looktfut Mountain in bis hand.

The new sleepers on the Erie's limited trains be-

tween New York and Chicago have many im-

provements over (be old standard Pullman. The

smoking room is large and thewashhaUns are

located in it, leaving the end of the car, and the

passage way clear, making it much pleasanler to

go through, to and from the diner, as ladies do

not have to go through a crowd of half-dre^«;d

men. The hand pump and marble slab bii»iin are

gone, and the ba.iius and slab are of mclal brightly

nickeled, a simple lever turns on hot or cold waler

at will, the'water for the tar being delivered by

air pressure. The cars are finished in mahogany,

and plush lo match, the usual curtain railing on

each side of the ear is absent, iho rails and brackets

folding back into the upper berth, giving the car u

much more roumy appearance. The means of

ventilation have been increased and improved
;

voslibuleb have made il harder to properly ventilate

cars. The traina are lighted by the compressed

gas system.

It is estimated that SO.OOO.UOO ties, equivalent to

more than 865,000,000 cubic feet of raw material,

are used annually In railway repairs. From lU.OOO.-

000 to 20,000,000 are supposed to be used aunually

in new railway conslruvlion, making iu the neigh-

borhood of 80,000,000 ties cunsumeil each year, at

u cost of tSO.OOO.OOO to *35,t)00,000. The amount

ot money invested in railway tie^t under the 210,000

miles of main lines and sidings in this country

would equal more capit4U tliun the combined capi-

tal of some of the largest Industries exiani, and

it is cjitimated that more thau 0,000,000 acres of

forest lands would have to be cut to supply the

necessary timber lo furnish these lies. Uak b pre-

ferred over all other kinds of wood forties, anil it

it claimed that about (liree-fourtlis of all in use are

made from this hordy limber. The remainder is

divided mostly into pine, then into red, white and

California cedar, chestnut, tamarack, hemlock,

cypress and redwood.— £j.

The Klaryland Ceulml road contemplate changing

their gauge from three feet to standard. They ope-

rate eleven locomolives on eighty five rnile^ of truck.

Noi Happj Tet.

Edilnr T/if Loeomotirt Engineer:

Your answer to Question No. 32. in April issue,

does not suit me. An engine is pulling twenty-five
loads. She breaks off five and runs ahead with
them. The throltle or lever not being touched,
yet the exhaust is easier and lighter. You j^ay the

exhausts lake place closer together. ^Vhy should
they take place closer together when valve has
same travel as it did liefore train broke? You say
that after the engine has gained speed there is not

the time for the cylinders to fill with sleam that

there is when moring slowly and cutting off so late

in the stroke.

Remember that the steam is being cut off at the

same point of stroke; it is not earlier or later. Cyl-

indi-rs getting half of Ihc boiler pressure, and ports

having the same opening, I thought that sleam was
ipiirk enough lo fill the cylinders.

Pine Bluff. Ark. Walter Hamblin,

[The point of cuUoff has nothing lo do wilh the

exhausts taking place closer together—it is the

speed that fixes that. There are four exhausts lo

every revolution, and the engine may make one or

one hundred revolutions in a miuuie. In this case

she commences to increase speed the moment she

breaks away from her train. Steam is quick

enough to enter the porls at almost any speed, but

al higher speed cannot fill them with so much
pressure, because it does not have time.]

Aiioilter raUBO for Leaky Triples.

lidit/tr T/if Locomolitf Engxnttr :

The leak referred to m letter from A, II. Tucker.

Ill your April number, \f not always caused by the

emergency valve spring, as we have found from

experience on the equipment at this place. A large

uumberof the first quick-action triple valves had

leather seals on the emergency valves, bul they now
luuke them of rubber, as the leather would not re-

main air-tight for any length of time. The leak

caused by this gasket will blow continuously through

the exhaust port of preiisure-relaining valve.

If the trouble is not caused by this seat. I think

E. Taylor (also letter iu April number) will find the

trouble in the large gasket between the triple valve

ami the auiiliary resi/rvoir, where the "special"

freight cylinder, reservoir and triple valve are used,

same as plate D 34, catalogue 1890. In these there

is a one inch passage from triple valve through the

auxiliary ivservoir lo the bmke cylinder, which

leaves bul a small portion of the gasket above the

one-inch hole cut, lo admit air to brake cylinder

when brake is opplied. This part of the gasket

blows out frequently, and lets the air escape through

ihe exhaust port of triple valve to the pressure-re-

Udning valves, and there il will blow until the

gasket is renewed. Too much oil iu the triple

Valve and bmke cylinders helps to soften the rubber

unlil it blows through ; in cases of Ibis kind the

Iruinmensomeiimesclose the prcssurvreUiining valve

to slop the leak, which, of course, keeps the brake

set on that car. 1 enclose a skcleh of gasket show-

ing where il gives out ; a a represents bolt holes.

6 to auxiliary reservoir, e one-inch oir passage to

cylinder, t xwhei-egaskel blows oul. J, K. M.,

Si*( Buffalo. -V. }'. Gen. Foreman,

lol-air Plpt'M and Olber .4lr-brBk« Polnt-

Editfir iMroiiwlirc Engineer

;

I c4innol resist putting in a word about hot-air

pipes in onswer lo F. B. A.
I have had this trouble with 6

' pumps and be-

lieve il is due : Firel. to latent heal escaping from
compressed air. For inslance, at each stroke of
the pump there is about 350 cubic inches of air re-

duced lo Iwenly-eight or thirty inches, Now this

air space contained so many units ot heal, and after

compression the heat escaped from Ihe reduced
space unltl iis temperalure was the same as its sur-

roundings. This heat hud to go somewhere, and
if il was not conducted away rapidly enough it

would get the pipe hot next Ihe pump, as that is

the thinnest place, and would show heat sooner if

the air outside was a bad conductor, as it is on a
warm, dull, cloudy evening. To satisfy any one.
let Ihcni feel a stream of escaping compressed air,

and see how it will take the heat back again from
whatever it touches until it reoccupies its original

space. Second, in 6' pumps the pas^ges were
more liable to gel slopped wilh gum causing heat

by friction. Third, as the air gol hot it expanded
more, and the pump had so much more work lo do
in compre^ing thinner air or air wilh more resist-

ance, on account of heat expansion, that it had to

use more power to keep up pressure, and if the

heal burned the gum out of the pipe, uir woidd
get out fasler. and pump would cool if not too dry.

In the quick action triple valve with emergency
stop it takes more pressure to release the brakes, as

they have ten pounds more air on top of piston in

triple valve, and the slide valve has the friction of

ten pounds more pressure to resist the piston, and
usually less air in train pipe to start them with

than Ihe plate D. 20 tripla.

Another wrong theory, in my opinion, is that

water will leak into pump from steam cylinder.

It will have to flow down a smooth piston rod al

atmospheric pressure through packing that will

hold one hundred pounds of air or more, and I do
nol believe that is possible. I tliink that the water
deposits from the air under pressure, and then only
undercertain conditions, and not necessarily on damp
or wet days; but when air is taking up water or dry.

iug things it wlU deposit faster, and when it is giv-

ing water up, Ihe pipes will be comparatively dry,

so when my tobacco is dry I watch the drain cocks

closer.

Another bad thing, inmy opinion, is the term "ex-

cess pressure." When I get on an engine to in-

struct an engineer I try to find if he calls it

"excess." If so I generally find him carrying hb
brake handle in release. If he calls it reserve he

uses the running position. As an illustration : IF

the engineer had one hundred dollars laid by. it

might be an excess to his employer, us may be the

reservoir pressure lo the man who doesn't run, but

the engineer relies ou the money as a reserve, and

should not be misled lo s-uch an extent as he usual

ly is in the olher case by the term ' excess press-

ure."

I have found il to be of great advantage to me to

keep a ."mall test gauge and thermometer, and be-

lieve that it would help explain many things ihat.

without them, are apparent contradJittons to correct

air-brake practice.

Would he very much pleased lo learn what con-

clusions others have arrived at in these matters.

lioanofct, I'll. Oeobob Holmes.

YravelluK Craucs In LocomoilTe Repair
Stiopi.

Editor TluT Locomotive Bngintcr :

I wish lo take up your editorial in the April

Locomotive EKorsEER. arguing against the use of

traveling cranes iu locomotive repair shops,

and correct some 8tatementi< which you make
there.

We have, in our shop here, an electric traveling

cmne, made by the Shuw Electric Crane Com-
imny, Milwaukee, Wis., which has a capacity of 50

tons, and has been tested tu 00 tons.

This crane travels over all the pits, from end lo

end of Ihe machine shop; and it is run from a

dynamo placed in our engine-room, which is belted

to a pulley run by a clutch, fastened to the mainline

shafting, so thai we do not run the dynamo, except

when we want to use the crane. This answers
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your argument—that traveling rraoes require

power al all limes, whether in use or not

We have an eleclnoian who takes charge of our

tive dynamos, keeps in repair all of our elei^tric

lights, and bolh of our electric transfer tables and

nms Ibese and our electric crane, when necessary,

and his services would be required for the lights

and electric transfer tables if we did not have the

crane, therefore it cannot be said thai the crane re-

qnires a man in al tendance all the time.

The amount of repair* which this crane has re-

quired in the past nine monllis would not amount

to #10 altogether, and the amount of oil used is

very small indeed.

Our crane occupies no floor room whatever, and

is not in the way of any belting or mucbinery. and

I will euarantee that we can lake an engine off its

wheels, or put one on its wheels, iu one-twentieth

the time that the same work can be done on the

drop tables. For esample, we regularly remove

the wheels from our heavy ten-whcel engines

(weighing 63 tons in running ordcrl, in ten min-

utes, and less, from the lime the engine is ready to

raise until it is resting on the blocking, and can do

it, on a wager, in five minutes. To do this same

work with a drop lable, and get ihe engine buck

into place on the pit. on which it ia stripped, cun-

nol be done in much lew ihan two hours, a» 1 know

by experience.

If you lake a trip this way we shall be more than

pleased lo prove to you the above siatemenis, and

show you the fine plant we hnve here, which, for

its size, is not surpassed in the United States.

M. K. Bakncm.

Superintendent of Shops, Union Pacific R. R.

rheyiiUf. Wyo.

Editor The LoeomotiM Enginftr

:

Some of the boys seem tn be much worried over

the whistle and lamp business, or why the whistle

blows out lie gauge lamp,

Sound is produced by the vibration of air.

Flamea, under certain conditions, are very sensi-

tive to Ihese vibrations, and when the small lamp

flame is exposed to the sound froui steam whistle,

it ia simply ' shook out." Every lone of sound,

from bass lo shrill, gives a different vibration, or,

in other words, produces a " sound wave " of dif-

ferent length. When the flame of cerlain length

or breadth is struck, as it were, by a cerlain sound

that vibtates it, if Ihe flame is sensitive lo that

parlicular sound it won't siand Ihat shaking up. aa

it were, and will go nut.

The only way lo keep the lamp lighled is to change

liumer lo get a diilerent size flame, or change

whistle to get differeni lone. Anolhcrway might

do lo change position, or protect lamp tiame, so

that the eound waves won't strike it so hard. Many

remarkable effects are produced on thin and deli-

cate flames by different sounds, as scientific experi-

ments have shown.

The action of whisile on cab lighls is simply me-

chanical, and done through the air. There is no

hoodoo about it.

Concerning the wnierhroke, it becomes interest-

ing when our friend talks about how "she shoots

water out of her exhaust nozzles inio the front end

with the cylinder cocks closed." This sounds like

the engine Ihat wouldn't suck her ashes. There

will be trouble on the Deadwood Central if they

don't open their cylinder cocks and quit letting in

so much water. The waler gets into front end be-

cause too much is admitted lo exhaust pussage. and

at the moment the valve closes, it "hack acts" out

the nozzle. No more water .«liould be admitted

than will destroy the vacuum in cylinder, caused by

the reverse action, without "sucking ashes" from

smoke-box. lubricating the moving parts, beside'i

doing its main duty, that of creating back pressure

on pistons, and holding the engine buck, making it

a valuable aid to other hniking appliances.

We use the water-brake constantly on descend-

ing certain grade-*, consolidated engiuea having

made nearly half their mileage in the pa«t four

years with water-brake applied, and there is no In-

dication of unusual wear on cylinders or vidves;

neither has any accident or brcMknge occurred

from it* use. Our cylinder cocks are of a

pattern as large as an inch globe valve nearly,

and kick up considerable dirt along the road,

which is about all the trouble we have. Cocks are

always open when water-brakes are applied.

Would be very glad to hear of any oxperieuce in

regard to it. Dor.

niinsmiiir. Cat.

roal BarulDK,

Editor T/if Loeomotire Engineer;

My friend "Doc." met me the other day, and

turned a few ideas loose on coal burning, which

you may wish lo hear. We got lo talking of the

time back in '"0 and '71 fDoc," always likes lo

talk about old limes), when we both fired wood;

very naturally the talk worked around onto coal

fur fuel, lie said; " When you and £ got a dollar

and a half for a day's work flring wood, and put in

as much more time scouring Ihe brass, washing the

cub, and koepiog things neat and clean, as we

speni on Ihe road, we were regular kings. Why,

my engine had as much brass on her, outside her

cab. as there is on fifty engines to-day. If a fellotv

run across a bras-s acorn in a junk shop or pile of

scrap brass, he gobbled onto it and hunted for a

bolt to screw it on, where it could he polished up

and shine. Those days are gone now, and 1 ain't

sorry. To day there ain't a bit of brass in sighi on

my engine; even the bell is painted black. My
fire hoy has put some kind of stuff on the brass in

the cab—I guess il is sulphur -that turned it black

as jet, and he keeps il wiped off, so it shines like a

black botlle. In the old days they did not pay any

attention to how much fuel you burned. If a big

pile was used up every trip, thai was your bad

luck; they never seemerl lo tbink of the cost; it was

git tltfn and pull cam. .V>«r they have found out

that coal costs money, and if the engines will do

the work on less coal, there is so much less lo be

paid out for it. I believe it is a good sign, for the

next thing they find out will be ihat it costs the

company more lo burn poor, dirty coal at a low

price than lo pay a fair price for good coal. It

costs just aa much to haul a car of poor coal 30t)

miles as a car of good, and handling il froui the

mine lo the tender is the big end of the expense, I

could fix my engine so she would burn a quarlei-

Ic^scoal if we got good all the time, but about

once in ten days—sometimes as long as a month—

I

get B lender full of fine din coal, so the nozzle and

extension front have got to be fixed to make steam

with that stuff, The rest of the lime she chaws up

good coal like sin; our square flre-boses arc too

small lo do a good job on poor material.

Some of Ihe firemen make you tin-d, too; they

load her up with about six or eight scoops of coal

just as It comes, some of il chunks as big as your

hejid. then ihpy climb upon their perch, and think

Ihev are * gelting Ihere,' The other day 1 had

one of them black smoke fellows. The conductor

came ahead with orders once, and said: ' Doc.

when you shut off we can't see in the coaches for

smoke.' The boy says lo me—that shows how

much he knows—' You can't fire an engine without

making smoke; if Ihe smoke quits coming out of

the slack she won't steam.'

'It is a blessing that he is Ihe only one of Ihe

kind we have got on the road, I shook him at Ihe

sndofthe trip, and he is on a yard engine now,

where he can't do much hurt. My regular fireman

will keep her hot all day. ami she never make!' any

smoke to hurt—Just a little each Are that he puis in,

I sec to keeping a good arch in her, and he aticnfls

In the rest, lie puis in one to three woops at a

time, and don't fire any oftener than the fellow Unit

puts in twice as much at a time. When he first

c:ime on with me he ii'i-d to spend about half of his

lime cracking coal, and would not put a chunk

bigger than your fi^t into her. I asked him why

he did it; he said the engine would not keep hot

on coarse feed She u*cd lo burn eight ton on the

round trip, and never was what you could call a

good steamer; now she lakes five and a half to «ix

ton. and is a daisy. 1 have made up more lime on

the fast run since I got him (ban anybody else; he

ought to have Ihe credit of il »te i* always within

about five pounds of blowing tiH. and sUiys riifht

there, »o I can hook her up in six inchen, and whale

the Blufflng out of four car-, or nine inches with

night express, which ha* nine cars mostly, when

ever we are late, which seems to happen every day;

some of the fellers on the olher division don't seem

to care nboui getting in on time.

"But that boy of mine is a dandy. I begin to

believe whal you told me last fall—that knowledge

always helps out rauscle. He hain't got much
muscle, but he is way up on knowledge- Our
traveling engineer is always asking the boys hard

questions. I guess he don't know bow hard it is to

answer some of them, I told him so a while ago;

he laughed, and said it didn't hurl anybody to have

to rustle around and learn about his trade. Well,

a<« I wiL4 saying, when I hey run up against a bard

qucslion they come over to my boy. and he gets

out his books and talks about combustion, leverage,

expansion, lap and lead, till you can't rest. I never

knew bul one other fellow just like him. He is

master mechanic of a big roid now, and I am a

common plug puller. It is curious how some men
take an interest in such thiugi, and get good soft

jobs out of it."

"Doc" is about right about some of his ideas.

There is a closer walch kept of the fuel account

now than ten years ago. The engines are expected

lo draw larger trains at faster *pced than they userl

to; lot.s of them do not burn any more fuel in doing

more work, while a good many engines haul a train

of IIO,fll}0 pound cars, and use less eoil Ibao we did

fifteen yeara ago with the same number of smalt

cars, Il pays to keep a close watch of Ihe coal

pile; i[ is the heaviest bill, next to wages, in the ex-

pense account of locomotives. He don't say so,

but he seems to think that the fireman is responsi-

ble for all the coal that is wasted. He is way off

there. If Ihe engine is not worked evenly, pumped

evenly, and a regular speed kept up between

stations where the grades will admit of it, the close

flrcmnn wastes his skill. No amount of skill on

the part of Ihe fireman will avail, If the engine in

worked hard out of one station with Ihe injector

full on, aud easy out of the next one, and water

level getting lower every mile. It takes coal to

make up lime; if lost lime is all made up in u few

miles, instead of aprendiugii out all the way to next

meeting point, the coal pile will suffer. Both men

nu an engine have to do their best on a poor

steamer to get over Ihe road on lime. What helps

a poor steamer will make a good one better, and

cut down her coal bill considerably, let alone the

comfort you have working her. But you will hear

it .said. " You don't have lo be particular about that

engine, she will steam—just throw it into her any

way." Maybe so. Custon B. Coxoeb,

Grand Rapidt. Mieh.

» Plena* Hole mf Bz««pUonB,»

Editor The Loromotirf Engintfr :

In writiue on the question of "Belter Engi-

neers," your correspondent makes life of some state-

ments aud induuations that, in my judgmeni, need

correcting, if not plainly rebuking. He cays, " The

great mistake has been in not recognizing Ihe fire-

man as the future engineer." This statement is a

mistake, to call it by its mildest appellation. A
very large per cent, of the eugineers on the " Mil-

waukee " road have been promoted from flr«men.

That thoy entered the service nilh the expeclalion

of becoming eugineers, and that the company

(ntendi-d, when they employed Ihemas firemen, to

HO prijmoie them, provided they could stand the

most exacting of all lest*—practical experience—no

one familiar wlththe practice of this company will

deny. Whal is iruc in this regard, of Che "Mil-

waukee," Is true of a majority of the roads in this

country. The engineers Ihcmsclvcs have always

"recognized the flremuo as the future engineer."

as can bo very conclusively proven. The fact is

that the fireman has been so recognized by every

one iniimalfly connected with the railway serWec

since a very early date iu its development, And
if he had noi been so recognized Mr. "Sense"

would have seen a very different class of men in

the service as firemen, cither now or ten years ago.

Now. after men had entered the service under the

openilion of this custom, 1t would be manifestly

unjust at a later day to " irrfil than tnt," because

Ihey might not be able lo |mw an examinallon that

the tympany may have seen fit to adopt.

After a man has rendered faithful, careful, safe
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and acceplable scrrice from lliree to thirty ytrnre,

arooidiiig to ihe cnpacily in which he is employed,

il is not strange Ibat men who are in every way
competent to jiiilge, iind who have known him ail

through the trying onical, should refuse lo accept

anybody's statement that the man i< incompetent.

The insinuation that either of the Brotherhoods

is ti repository for incompeleut*. or a veil heliind

which they hide, is a libel, the animus of which

some one in the vicinity of JamcBtown, S. D., may
understand, hut which 1 am unable to surmise.

It's not lo be wondered at that the author of 6ucb

an imputation should hide behind a tuhh rU plvtne,

and have the eoncentnited "gnll" to sign himself
" ('ommon Sense."

1 can't say that 1 exactly like the tone of this

communication for a mcchnDical journal, but if

you allow one writer a dig at the Brotherhoods,

you eertaioiy can't refuse to let a Brotherhood man
resent it. A. II. TrcKBR.

ChiUieothe. Mo.

The Alr-brakc « >>ho la Writ \bfiii.

EdittfT The Locomotire Enginter :

I notice a great deal of discussion going on in

your valuable paper relative to air-bnikes, and it is

a mystery to me how correapotdenls lake upon

themselves such weighty subjects without knowing

the first principles of the subject on which they

writ*. For a long time 1 thought 1 knew just a

little bit about air, but after reading Ihe enclosed

article, cut from a magazine, I find that I di> not un-

derstand the tirst principles. This may be a "chcsl-

nut" lo a great many, but it is the first lime I have

seen il, and thinking perhaps it might he the means

of setting your correspondents right, I send it to

you. Wishing success in your endeavor lo supply

a good readable paper chuck full of desjniblo in-

fonnution.

I am yours tndy,

C T. McEl.VA.NBV,

Assi Master Mechanic M.. K. & T. It'y.

Deiiigoi). Te-t.

The article referred lo Iq' our correspondent is

CQtillcd. "llow Air-brakes Work," and reads us

follows :

"8omo of our older readers am remember the

time when the ' bmkemen ' luid something more
lo do than help women off and on the cars and
mangle Ihe names of slalions. In tho.se early days
the sloppiun "f the train was attended with shrill

wbistlim:. frantic twisting and stroioing at the
hrakc-wlieels. and a squeaking of the slowly acting
apparatus beneath Ihe curs. Now ihe train glides

ot almost full speed to the station and suddenly and
smoothly stops within \vt own length.

"What makes the difference 1 ' Oh, we have air-

brake.i nowadays,' you say. True enough, and il

Is about these very air-braKe« that we want to have
a chul. for we half suspect that you. dear reader,

have a general, not to say hazy, idea of the way in

which \hvai! brake? are worked.
'"The first air-brake was called the 'vacuum'

brake. Under each car was placed a cylinder with
nexible rubber sidea. It looked like an accordion,

and was connected with the locomotive, wliidi oper-

ated an air-pump.
"In order lo slop the train air was pumped into

Ihe cylinders, which were expanded, and hy means
of iron rods and levers pressed the brakes against

the edges of the wheels. When the air was released

Ibe brakes were withdmwu.
"The ' Wesliughonsi- air-brake,' now in general

use in this country, England and the continent,

acts on just Ihe opposite principle. The flexible

accordions are replaced b^ heavy iron cylinders, in

the ends of which are pistons. ' The rods of the
pistou are connected with the brake beaimt. By
means of very strong inlcel springs the brakes are
drawn tightly against the wheels, so that unless
they are pulled back the bntke.s are conslanlly
' on.' The pulling back is accomplished by
pumping the air out of the iron cylinders ; this

draws the end pistons in and pulls the brake beanui
away from the wheels. It will be readily seen that
Ibis brake is greatly superior to the other form.
The first is always 'off' unless forced 'on,' the
second always 'on' unless forced 'off.' So in

case the train is broken in two the rubber connec-
tion is at once broken, the air rushes inio the cylin-

ders, down go the brakes, and the ciirs stop.

"There are levers and corda in every car by which
a little child can put on brakes tbc whole length of
the train, simjdy by letting air into tbc vacuums of
the cylinders.

"The air-pump is on the side of the locomotive,
and looks like iwn Inr^i- n.lliir lui\rs with a piston

working in and nut Iniwi-in ilieiii The pump Is

always at work while ilic iruin ^tiind-tal tlieslulion,

pumping tlie air out ii( llic cylinders, and drawing
back the brakes ready for the suirt. Neil lime

ynu lm%-e a chance, look over the air-brake appar-
atus and fix these evciy-day facts in your mind.
There are many intcrestmg tilings connected with
very familiar objects, and the more we know abou t

them the better."

DarbenlDK Hcadllchta for Sleimlii,

Editor Thr LocomoliK Engintfr :

Il has been said that on some roads, at oil nieol-

ing points for trains, the head and all train lights

must be darkened on the trains in side track ; cur-

tains have been invented to shroud headlights 00
engines while standing on side track. What is the

advantage of Ibis system t

In the writer's experience, when making a meet,

on Ibe last minute, and not wanting to stop, to tfr

thr headtig/il of llie other engine on Ihe side track,

and to know ihey are in out of the way, is a great

deal more satisfactorj" than lo go feeling your way
thniugh the yard on an uncertainty, and more par-

ticularly if Ibe meeting place is on acurvc ; if they

arc not there the place is dark ; if they are there,

and alt lights shrouded, the place is dark and every-

thing imcerlain. Ileadlights go out sometimes

;

suppose you are making a meet with a mau who is

always on lime, il b dark and slormy. your head-

light has gone out by virtue of a bird flying at^ainst

the glass and breaking it, or any similar cause. As
everything is dark at the station, you take it for

granted they are on Ihe side track, and pull

through ; but they got laid out and did not make
it

; your walcb is two or throe minutes fast from

some unexplained reason, and you meet on that

curve in the cut—you know the rest. If your head-

light had not gone oul. there is a possibility you
would have known to a cerlaintj- thai they were not

in the fide track ; if they had been Iherc, and all

lights burning, everything would have been mfe.

Brethren, let us have tight. W. dk Sanno.
forry, Pa.

I.iicomollvc Eni;lne«rB~PrcHent and I'lilnre,

Editor The T^trunwtice Entfinecr:

I have noticed for some tirtie past that it is

quite the thing—not only in your paper, hul in

other B, K. publications —for correspondcnia lo

criticise in very strong language ignorance in en-

gineers,

I do not know why this is done, or what object

they have iu view hy pursuing this course. Would
they have the public believe that the ranks are

filled with ignorant, and. consequently, incompe-

lenl men 1 That olBciala. high in authority, would
countenance such dense ignorance as is portrayed

hy some of tbcse writers 1 That they would Inist

not only valuable property, but human lives, in the

hands of men who have no idea of how it should

be managed ?

To crejite such an impression would not only

lower Ibe engineers in the estimation of the |iub-

lic, but it would have a tendency lo n-flect against

the management of a corporation that would

place a premium on ignorance by advancing such

men to positions of tnisl. Through all the tirade

of abuse that has been heaped upon them, I

am unable to recall one instance where it has been

rcfiented. Perhaps it is because the "mud throw-

ers" hid behind an incognita—as they always do-
or possibly they may have thought it unworthy of

their notice and treated it with silent contempt.

Be that as it may, I thought I would like to say

something in their defense.

I am brought in personal contact with many
cngineera, and, us far as I am capable of judging,

they are the superior in intelligence to any class of

skilled labor I know of.

Wc do not, nor do we expect to find many of

them who are scicnliHte, malhemallcinns or gradii-

atwof Ibe higher inslilulions of learning; but we

do find men of goi>d common scnst-, soimd judg-

ment, quick perception and exci:1lent reasoning

faculties—men who are periiaps able to give

[winis to writers who arc afraid to be known in

print.

I r»'meml>er of hearing a superintendent of mo-

tive power of one of our largest U, n syalems in

Ihe West say that he owed Miiich of his success—

us far as operating locomotivis was concerned-to

knowlwige obtained by cunventing with engineers.

Now, biiw could or how can any of the so^called

densely ignorant Cipineere diffuse light or knowl-
edge of any kind whatever ?

We cannot deny tliere arc some who have missed
their calling

: were promoted, not because of their
peculiar fitne»i for the position, or thai they mer-
ited it in any way, but by reason of seniority, a
pull wiih the powers that be, or various other
reasons Thus it is that there are some incompe-
tent engineers. No doubt some roads do. even in

this advanced age, employ men as firemen who
scarcely have the rudiments of an education
They leam intuitively how to perform Iheir vari-
ous duties, and iu time how to. start and stop a
locomotive, how lo regulate the water feed, and
how to " lie up" in case of a breakdown. They
have never given the matter any special thought
or study, because Ihey have not the mental abiliiy
to grasp it. They could enligliten themselves on
many subjects if Ihey would devote a small por-
tion of their leisure time to reading suitable books;
but to these men reading is distasteful and irk-

some. They have no use for book knowledge

;

they feel their weakness, but cannol apply the
remedy. Invariably, in every case. Ihey can be
blamed for their ignorance, but can you blame
them for being engineers ? I should say not.

There is one very dangerous shoal for the young
engineer lo pass. To illii.slrate ; A young man is

graduated from college as a physician or lawyer,
and receives his sheepskin; bu^ if he would suc-

ceed in his chosen profession he must not rely

wliolly upon his college record, he must keep up
with the times, and still dtvoto much time lo

study and research.

A young man is graduated from a technical

school and writes three or four letters after his

name, but if he stops here he wilt get left. He
must keep ahreast wilh our uineteenlh century
hu.sllers or he relegated to the rear of the proces-

sion with the drones.

Again : A young mau has been firing u numlier
of years, has an excellent record, is bright, intelli-

gent, and quick to "catch on." Heal last reaches

the height of hl'^ ambition, through merit, and be-

comes an engineer. As a fireman he was of an in-

vestigating turn of mind, would ask to be enlight-

ened on subjects that he did not understand, but

now that he is an engineer he is above asking
questions, because an engineer should know almost

everything. This young man has ceased to be

progressive. "Got there," as il were, and now he
i.s going to take things easy.

He has lapsed into sort of a comatose state, and,

if he does not awaken, some one will pass him, and
in a few years he will find himself in the rear rank.

Every trade and profession is burdened vrith

weak material, and there is always room at the lop

for those who desire to get there, and are willing

to work and sacrifice something for it

I believe the time is nol far distant when mechani-

cal officers of railroad eompaiiies will realize the

necessity of abolishing the rights of seniority, and

adopting a .system of written examinations, where

by iliey can determine qualifications and fitness for

so responsible a position. Until some such course

is pursued, there will certainly some creep in who
will not raise the standard of intelligence among
our engineers. Neverthele.ss. I do not perceive the

benefit lo be derived from constantly hammering

at them, and holding them up for ridicule before

the whole railroad world. The corporaliuns that

jiave poor engineers must endure them, and the

only solution of the problem that I see is for them

to he cartful who they promote in the future.

Albany. N. T. T. B, Pvkvf.s, Jii.

Varnishing Car Nashos and Blinds.

The great puzzle is to keep blinds in projKT con-

dition n'hen it is a necessity to revumish Ihe exte-

rior of a car once a year, and not a necessity to re-

vaniish the interior oflencr than once in three years,

and the blinds stand right in the ga|i between tliesc

two extremities. Beally, the outside of a blind,

especially the lower half, needs varnishing as often

as the outside of the car does. I)ul you cannot well

do one side of a blind mthoul lining Ihe other, as

the varnish runs tlirough, and if you should do liie

blind all over as often as that it would become

avcrhiaded, and tbe inside would cnkck up like a
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turtle shell. The only conclusioc is, tlien, to revar-

nish the inlmor of the cars as oricn aa good judg-

ment would seem to dictate, taking into thouglil

the durability of tlie bliuds—say once in three

years—and Iben all can be done together, blinds

and all, unless the blinds are dispensed with and

curtains used, which, to our mind, is the best solu-

tion of [he whole trouble.

Another thing as to sash: The glass should be

thoroughly bedded with good putty into the sash,

and the beaded side pul on the inside of the CJir, This

is important to keep the rain from running down

on the gla's between the bead and the glass, and

soaking into the wood and driving off the varnish.

You will notice that varnish is the first to leave the

sash when the water gets In.—C. E. Copp. in

PitinU-r^'

New Systflui or Shop Card DrBwIngs.

At the shops of the c.ttale of F. W. Richardson.

Troy, N. T., they make hundreds of locomotive

valves every month ; both the Richardson bal-

anced valve and the Allen-RicliHrdson. There nre

hardly two roads in the country that use valves of

exactly the same dimensions, and it has been the

practice in this shop lo make a complete drawing

for each order. This look time and coat money.

Superintendent W. ,S. Rogers has devised a

scheme to avoid making drawings, and at the same

time preserve a complete flic of orders filled with

drawings for use m case of a duplicate order. He
has a holder to preserve the drawing from mutila-

tion, which is shown in Figs. 1 and 2, and is de-

scribed as follows

:

The Mason Regulator

Co., of Boston, have ac-

quired the exclusive

right to manufacturf

and sell the pisiop throw

indicator for air-brakes,

patented by Sir. Frank

Robinson, of Bangor.

Mr. Robinson is the mas-

ter mechanic of the

Maine Central R. R..

and this device was in-

venlcd by him for use

on railroad cars, ll is

perfectly simple, and in

dicates at any lime to a

car inspector the condi-

tion of the piston of the

air-brakes. The Mason

Co. will soon have de-

scription and catalogues

ready for distribution.

Wc are always glad to

change the address of

any subscriber, no mai-

ler how often he moves;

but it would save us a

lot of trouble if, when

writing for a change,

you state whose club, if

any. you were in. The
Loco.woTiVB Enoinekii

hais by far the largest

club list of the railroad

papers, and the larger

it gets, the harder to find

a single name if classi-

fied in among the clubs.

In putting io new

flues lei the fire-box end

project Ihrough the

slieel a dislnnce eiiuul

to two and a half times

the ihiclincss of Ibe

lube; Ibis will be just

right for beadhig down.

If it is less than twice

the thickness of lube,

take it out; it will cuuei'

Irouble.

The Austrian railway

companies have been re-

quested by the government not to engage any more

foreigner* for service on the railways, pariiculariy

in the adminisiralive departments. Foreigners

who are at present i-mployed will be compelled to

become Auslrians or Hungarians within one year,

if Ihej' desire lo remain in the service. This ac-

tion of Ihe govcrnmenl Is liitscd upon military rvu-

The Dixon Cmeible Company, of Jersey City,

have received a letter from Ma.iter Mechanic David

Brown, of the D.. L. & W.. at Scranlon. Pa„ in

which he says

:

I can now give you an answer tn regard lo your

pi|>e ioinl grcaw.'. I consider It an excellent grease

(or mud plugs in locomotive boilerw. The plugs

come out easily, and when taken out arecleao. We
will order some on our next requisition, and use it

A card board ir,"x2n". varnished black and Lav-

ing malleable iron corners, supports a brass rrctan-

gidar frame llf wide by 1(4" long over all, and f
[hick by |" wide. Thta fraiiio is held lo the card

boar^I by six screws, carrying washers at snilahle

distances apart, the frame being lapjwl for Ihal

purpose. A grommet is put in. top edge of card,

that it may be hung up instead of lying on the

bench ou machine or getting on the floor.

Blue prints on cloth (tf Ihe Rit:bnnl*on and Al-

len- Richardson haluuced "li'li- valves, wilh dimen-

slDos left blonk as shown In cut. are kept in stock.

the prints being cut to a standard size, aa shown by

the dnsb and dot line in Pig. I.

When an order comes in the olllcc Ihe dimensions

arw tilled In on blue print, all diniensionK for slitjp

use being in heavy black Ink-all other data being

recorded in its proper place In red ink. The print
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is then slipped under Ihe brass frame on the card

and sent into the shop. After the order is filled

Ihe print is removed and filed away in alphabetical

order io Shannon letter fllcH especially made fur

thi.i purpose, to be brought out again when dupli-

cates arc ordered. This system does away with

the cumbersome varnisheil drawing card methods

for each and every job.

This plan is, of course, of especial iise in a man-

ufacluring plant where many things of Ihe same

general form are used, but the plan ain be adopted

iu railroad shops for a great deal of work, and

much time and espense saved.

Two of th(? (Irent Railroads of the World.

The Pennsylvania Company's .system of ruilroads

is composed of no less

than 120 corporations,

certainly a colossal ag-

gregation lo be under

Ihe management of one

head. President Roh-

erls. in his lost annual

report, says thai, wilh

few exceptions, all Uicsc

cor|)orations are i n

gDO<l financial condition,

and are earning fair re-

turns on the capiljil in-

ve-sled. They represent

7.01.1 miles of railroad

and canal, and have a

ihare and bonded capi-

tal ofover$700.00fi.OOO.

They earned in 1890

more than $131.1,000,000

jross. and moved over

137.00O,OOU tons n f

freight and 84,000.000

passengers. In thirty

years, on the lines east

of Pittsburgh i& Erie,

the increase in gross

earnings was over 800

per cent., and in net

was more than 20O per

cent. The cost of the

securities of other cor-

porations now held by

the Pennsylvania was
«113,1K3,7!M. and the

direct revenue from

Ibem Inst year was t4,-

490,404, nhich is in ex-

ces,s of the total funded

debt of the Pennsylva-

nia Railroad. In con-

nection wilh Ihe above

figures, the report of

the Loudon & North-

western for 18D0 is in-

teresting, lis author-

ized capital is £110,-

077,084, or, figuring the

pound at %iM, trm.
S77,!i:i». On this the

gros*i rci'cipiN from lm(-

licweretS0,(i51,»8fi,and
-

the net amounted lo

$10,10»,117. Dividends

/"iff. 'i.
"' "'" "''•' '^^ "* P*"" ""*
were paid on the guar-

anteed and preference slocks, and of 7J per

ceui. on the consolidaiwl stock. The amount of

these slocks I« i;77.107.a«8. The mileage of the

system was 1,910.4 miles. It will be seen that

flilhongh the mileage of [he Pennsylvania system is

7,91.'j miles, which i>. just about 8,000 miles more

than ilie London Si Norlhwestern. the cupilaliza-

tlou llf the two companies is hy no means so far

apart, Ihat of the Knglish corporation being $5J3,-

S77,»70, agninNl $700.1100.000 of the Pennsylvania.

These facls should not be forgotlen when the re-

sults achieved in both countries are under di'u^us-

hSon.—ItailiMtj/ Age.

Mr. Rnbert Quayle. division master mechanic of

Ihe Chicago & Norlhwcstom. at Clinton, Iowa, has

been appointed maiiter mechanic of the Mitwaukc,

Lake Shore A Western.

.t
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but a very large percentsge have lost. Ihcir lives or

limbs simply from the fact that they have been

obliged to be on the topi; of trains in all kinds of

weather, and un all kinds, sizes and shapes of care.

The universal adoption of the automatic alr-

brafae will do far more to protect llie lives of Irain-

men than will the coupler, but bolh can do much

that has been neglected for far loo many years

On the Conneclieut River road they have excel-

lent water, and a leaky boiler i? almost unknown.

One engine, the -J. Mulligan." named for the

president, himscir an old engineer, bus been in con-

stant aervice since 1857. thirty-four long years, and

has only had one new fire-box; she is a Scheneclady

eight-wheeler with 18x33 cylinders. There is

another engine in the service that has made over

140 miles per day for eighteen years, and the ex-

tent of repairs to.her boiler has been limited to the

removal of a dozen flues to clean out the scale—the

original fire-box and flues are still used without a

sign of giving out.

Followed Instrnctlons.

Once upon a time there was a road where the offi-

cers considered that the conductorswerenot making

a fair divide, and kicked. Cue of Ihem thought he

was going to improve matters by eliminating

money from the question between the conductors

and the treasurer. He put up a notice that con-

ductors would not turn in cash, but must buy tick-

ets with money collected and turn the tickets in.

One conductor seemed to return about the usual

number of tickets as before the change, while the

others' returns had increased. After some weeks

he was called up,
" We know you havi* received cash for fares,

but your returns do not show i(. Do you under-

stand the instrucliona in this mstler?"

"Yes. certainly; buy tictets. punch them, and

turn "ec: In."
'" Well, why don't you turn 'em in, then?"
" Haven't got 'em all punched yel."

What tickets are they?"

Meal tickels. of course!"

Countersunk rivets are to be avoided where pos-

sible. Countersinking wenkens the sheet, and

countersunk rivets are no stronger than headed

rivets. Countersunk holes should be reamed with

a 60° reamer, but the taper should never be deeper

than three-quarters of the thickness of the sheet.

One of the greatest blessings secured to the

traveling public by the use of vestibuled trains is

the drowning of the noise of the moving train. To
properly appreciate the extent of this, it is only

necessary to open the side doors of the vestibules,

and listen for a moment to the roar.

^^^ASK ED e
SANSWEREIpy

(89) E. A, K.'\, Z,i,.-Ml|.
,
o iMii,,

Suppose a bai'k iiji i-riUu '-ii[i-. <-iuii,| ji ho sot by
pattlnit reverse Itvcr m torwnnl noroL. iiiid njakf a mark
oD valve •t«{Dolose up to tbe gloDd, tiion |iut reverse tevcr

labaoKward nol«b, and torn ptwenlrk uuMl mark oa valve

steED comeA to pland. tfaea (a^leo ecccatrk, wbul poslllnn

would euittDo bave to itaod* Sd. la tbe i{0-ahead (.'ccentrlc

alwayE coaplod toiopnt Huh? A —Tm; I( you put the en-

Hdcuh eltber(leadpcnl«r. move tbe ii)OB0C«.-eDlrIi>aTonii(l

thif ailein tbe dlrccllnu li run« nbuQ inovlDi; Iht- enclue

ad. Yej; olmr-ft anlveraally where the fhltUns link in used.

l81l) R. O. E . Ml. Savage. Md., nsks

ladiere a mUtare of acids I'a led " brIgUC dip " tbat will

polish rouKh bras.* wiiboal file or latlief If Ibere \t, p1ea>«

publl^b tbe formula .4,—Tbe dip reterrwl to Is a lolullou

of pola«b Ibat nultoll irrea»e, paint and iruni from briua

ImmrriKd In II wbeo bot. and afterward dried In lawdust.

» U only used nb*re Ibere !» ueed of tbl» work In large

quantltlea. sucb as a fieneral car «hop.

(40) J. C, Shcrbrookc. Can., asks

;

Stndly state restooi In your neit l«sne " why a loco

motive wltti a KxM" cylinder l» superior In EiarilDKaad

handllnglralo lo one with lOiSO'oyllnder," J.-Iipennso

thenslB more pressure exerted on Ibe Inrttcr cylinder, for

the MBie reason tbat you can Hit more wltb n .tTcnttea

foot lever tban you can wltb one only .UU.n teei long,

FrogrcBshp Exnmination of Loconintlve

En^ineertt and Firemen.

Bt .lonx A, HiT.1,

r Ont Ttar't Srrlft ]

Q. Whni engine have you been firing?

Q. \Vhat engineers have you fired for?

Q. Has there been anything to hinder or prevent

you from picking up desired information for this

examination?

^. Have you been left during the year?

Q. Have you been suspended during that time

—

if so, what for?

Q. Have you acquired the habil of comparing

your time with the clock or the watches of engi-

neer or conductor daily?

Q Do you thoroughly understand all tbe Mgnah
in use on the road—yes or no?

Q. What signal derices arc provided and in use

on your engine?

Q. When used as a fixed signal, and not on a

train or engine, what does red signify?

J. 'Red signifies danger, and is (he signal to

stop.

Q. Qreen signal?

A. Caution; go slow,

Q. White?

A. Safety; go on.

(j What is a preen and white combined signal

for?

A. To stop trains at flag slaiions for passengers

or freight.

q. Blue?

A. To be used by car inspeclors. Cars so marked

should not he mo veil.

Q. What is a torpedo used for?

-•l. Torpedoes are additional signals, and are so

placed as to call attention to the regular signals.

Q. Then if one is struck j-ou merely watch for

the signal?

A. No. Otw means slop; ttna is to slow down
and go ahead cautiously, looking out for danger

signal.

Q. What is &fuiet used for?

.-1. Danger signal, generally dropped by heavy

Irains lo warn following trains of their presence.

They burn ten minutes, and must not be passed

while burning,

Q. Beside any you have mentioned, what else

would you consider a danger si):nal (hat would call

for a slop?

A. Any light swung across Ihe Irack. or a hal or

handkerchief waved, or any violeut signal given hy

it&y person.

Q. How should the rear of Iniins be marked?

A. Each train, when running, must display two

green flags by day and two green lights at night,

one on each side of rear of tmin, as markers to in-

dicate the rear of train. Yard engines will no)

cany marker?.

Q. Then if you were following a train you would

he on the lookout for green lighU?

A. No. sir. Given lights, as markers, are toirnrd

the front, so Ihat the engineer can see them, not

back, except when the Iraio gets out of the way on

a siding, when the green lights must be taken down

and red ones put up,

Q. What lights musi he displa.ved on the end of

trains then?

A. Either a headlight or two or more rrd lights,

except yard engines. They must have a headlight

on each cud, or where but one is used, two green

lights must be displayed on the end in place of red,

Q. What is this for?

A. To distinguish yard engines from regular

road engines,

Q. What is the rule about hell cords?

A. Every nir in a passenger train must be in

communication with the engine by bell-cord, or its

equivalent in the shape of Ihe air signal or electric

wire. It must be connected to ihe bell or whistle

of the engine, and through and so connected lo the

rear car that in event of the train parting it will

signal the engineer.

Q. What do green flags or lights carried on itn

engine mean?

A. That Ihe train carrying them is followed by
another train running on the same schedule und

having Uie same Irain rights and no more.

Q. Suppose the engine carries white signals?

A. Denote that the train is an extra, having no
lime-avrd rights, Yard engines never carry white

signals.

6- Suppose you stop at a small place with a
single siding. You hove a car to set out. and there

is one in the siding with n blue flag on it; what do
you do? '

A, Always notify the car ins|>eeior or repairer,

that he may move his flag to protect himself.

WniSTLE SIONALS.

Q. What does oue long ( j blast of the

whistle denote?

A. A slatioD, railroad crossing or junction.

C._ A »h»rt one (—)?
A. Stop; set bmkes

Q. How would you ask lo have brakes released?

A. By two long blasts of the whistle (

Q. What do two short blasts mean?
A. It is the answer lo any signal given the engi-

neer, except the one signal "Irain parted." It

means '• I understand."

Q. Suppose your train broke in two; how do
you notify crew hy whistle?

A. By three loit^ ( ) blasU
of whistle, repented until answered.

Q. What do (/(r« short ( )blastsmean?

.4. It is the signal for backing, and must be re-

pealed until a signal is received from the rear of

Ihe train.

(j. tfhal are four long {

) blosta for?

A, To coll in it flagman from the west or south.

Q. How would you call in one stationed to the

north or east of you?
.4. By four long and one nhort (

) blasts,

Q. Why thbdilTerence?

A. To avoid making mistake-^ and withdrawing
proper proleclion from the train,

Q. Wlmt is the use of four »hort { )

blasts?

A. Call for attention lo watchmen, bridge or

switch-tenders, train crow, or any one.

Q. What do Ave short f ) blasts

mean?

A. Protect the rear of train by flag,

Q. What use is made of one long and Iwo thort

( ) blasts?

A. Jt is a cull for attention lo signals carried by

an engine (single track only), aud is given lo all en-

gines of tbe same or inferior class trains. It meau^,

Do you see my signals?"

Q. If you were left in charge of the eogine on a

siding, and a tnitn passed you carrying green flag<

and gave this signal, what would you do?

A. Answer " I understand," by two thart ( )

blasts.

Q. Well, suppoKcyou were left on a freight en

gine, and you had green signals up, and a regular

passenger Irain rame along, would you call up
vour signals?

A. No.

q. Why not?

A. Because the first-class train would have a su-

perior right to the second section of my Irain, and

would not have to observe signiils on freight trains.

The freights must protect tbemselvcs against the

passenger.

q. What is tlie road-crossing signal?

A. Two Uing followed by two thoit (

) blasts.

q. The cattle signal?

)f thort blus[»

•Special rulefl lo use to b« added. Tbeae ar« tbe signal*

provided t>y tbe slandartl code.

BKbl'COUD HIONAIiS,

q. What does ont tap of the signal bell mean,

suppose you were siimding?
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A. Oo ntread, or stnrl.

Q. 7\f<'\a\\st

A. If riiDoiDg, stop nt uncc; \{ sXaaAia^, call in

Ibc fluiTiDaD.

V. Thrw tjipsr

A. If running, slop nt next station; if standing,

back up.

f^. Four taps?

A. Hcduce speed.

(J.
If running, and you licanl one tap of bell,

wlint would yoii expect?

.1. Thai the train bad [larlcd.

(j. Suppose jou found it bud. wbut would you
do?

.1. Notify tbe engineer.

Q. What should be do?

^1. Give three long lilitsts of the whistle, and

keep llie forward part of train going until he was
sure that tbe rear was stopped.

LAMP SIGNAl^.

y. Wluii does a lamp swung across tbe trjck

mean?
.1. Stop.

Q. Riised and lowered vertically ?

A. Go ahead.

Q. Swung vertically in n circle across the track

wben the tniin is standinK?

A. Back up.

Q. Swung tbe sanif, at arm's length, when train

iis in Qiolion!

A. Train purled.

Q. Suppose the same signals were given with a

Hag or by the band?

A. They mean tbe .same.

y. What is a fixed signal?

A. A Hlotion hoard, crossing signal, or any point

signal ibnl is not tnovcO.

Q, Suppose you find a signal misMing or imper-

fectly diNplayed, where one is usually provided,

what should be done?

A. Tbe imperfeet or absent signal ninnt be re-

garded as u danger signal and il.x condition re-

ported.

^. What use is made of the engine hell?

A. ll must always t)e rung Iwfore moving any

engine or train, through all tunnels, over crossings,

and through streets, and at least a quarter of a mile

before am) imtil post all road crossings.

Q. What do you understand by steam pressure

as registered by tbe gauge?

A. Steam pressure of so many pounds per square

inch above the atmosphere.

Q. Why do you say above the atmosphere?

A. Because tbe atmosphere has a pressure, at si-a

level, of 14,7 pounds per square inch, and the

steam gauge registers nothing when there is no

steam on it.

Qi. In a locomotive boiler is there any part that

ha-s mori' pressure to hear than another?

A. Yes. Steam pressure is elastic, mid exerts it-

self vvcnly in all directions; but (here is more
pressure at tbe bottom, because that part lias to

support tbe weight of tbe water besides the steam

pressure.

^ Wliiit object is there in having exhaust steam

go through the stack?

A. To increase the draught on the fire.

Q. How docs the exhaust steam create a draught

un the fire,.

A. By creating a current of the gaws through

the stack, ejecting them aud the air in the front

end. and fonning a partial vacuum in the front and
stack.

Q. ITow docs ibnt uHeet the fire?

A. Tbe pressure of the atmosphen.' forces air

tbrnugb the grates and the fuel, supplying tbe Bame
with neetled oxygen, and causing it to burn
fiercely.

y. Then you think a large quimlity of uir is

necessary to make a florce Brc and raiw steam

rapidlr.

A. Tes.

Q. Then why is it that If ynu have a thin Are.

and a hole is made In it, steam will fall at

A. The air is enhl and goi-s direct through the

flues, cooling them off. In order to have the air

do any good it must be thoroughly mixer) with tbe

gases given off by the tneandesi'eut fuel.

Q. What is black smoke?

A. A mixture of various g&scs, watery vapor, air

and carbon. The carbon is the black part.

Q. Will it bum?
A

.
Not after it is formed. Il can be piirily pre-

veiilwl by iutclligcnt firing.

tj. How can it be prevented?

.'1. Tbe csirbon of tbe coal is released wben a

fresh fire is put in, and if at the moment of release

it can be mixed with the proper quantity of air and
kept at high enough temperature, it will igniie and
burn. Tbe fuel is cold when first supplied to

the lire, aud keeps tbe temperature below the

igniting point. The best preventive is to fire

" light," that is, supply a small quantity of fuel at

a time.

y. Is black smoke wasteful?

A. Yes, but not as wisleful as generally sup-

piiscd and claimed. Il is very disagreeable to the

public, and costs the road a great deal lo keep
curs and other property clean.

y What (sffcct would a very small nozzle have
on your fire?

A. It would cause a very fierce draught and tear

holes in a thin fire.

y. ^Vliat do you have to do then?

A . Carry a heavier fire.

V- Is I here any objection .to this?

A. Yes. It is harder to gel air through it to

keep up combustion.

y. When the fuel bums most in tbe front of the

fire-box what does it denote?

.1. Tliat there is more draught through Ihe

lower than through tbe upper flues,

Q. Wben it bums most under the dui)r?

A. That there is loo much druughl through the

upper flues.

Q. How can this be remedied?-

A. By chauging the diaphragm or draught pipe.

Q. What do you do to prevent black smoke from

Volling when engine is shut off?

A. Try to put in a slightly heavier fire long

enough before shutting off so that the fuel will

begin to burn, and not give off black smoke wben
supply of air iH checked. If engine is shut off uucx-

pcctedly at any place where it is desired lo prevent

smoke, ot^eniug the tircdoor, or slightly starting

tbe blower, will generally prevent it.

Q. What good elTecl does it have lo open the

fire-door wben the engine is at work?

A. When fire is heavy it sometimes aids combus-

tion by furnishing needed air; generally prevents

waste of steam at Ihe safety valve.

Q. What bad effect docs it have?

A. Cools the lubes aud is liable to cjume them to

leak.

Q, What are a fireman's firslduties on arriviugat

bis engine before leaving time?

A. To sec that Ihe engine is ready for the road;

tbjil a)) oil-cans are filled, and all signal lamps

ready for use; that the full set of firing tools are in

their places; tbut the Dues and ash-pan are clean,

and the fire in the proper condition for service.

Q. Wliat eftecl does wetting the coal have?

A. Serves to keep down tbe dust and make less

dirt, butisa detriment to the fire.

Q. Why?
A. Because all the water taken up by the fuel must

be evaporated in Ihe tire before the fuel can be

bumed.
(?, Wliat sliould be the condition of your fire on

arriving at a station where a stiip is made?

A. Avoid putting in a green fire jusl before a

sti>p.

Q. What should be the condition of your fire

when you pitch over the summit of a long grade?

.'I. The same an for a station slop.

Q. If tlic engineer keeps using the injeetor. or

pump, after pitching over, bow sliould you mainiain

your fire?

A. Usethe blower and fuel to keep II bright.

tj. Are yon making much pnigrcsa in the study

of eunibustion, and can I explain anything lo you.

or tell you wliore to got the desired information?

y. What do you consider of the flnit and grcat-

exl importance to an engine or train out iin the

roai)?

A. I'roteetion; to Iw certain ibat Ibc train rules,

telegraphic onlera-or signals entitled the engine or

train to occupy the track where il is. and did or di<l

not authorize it to move lo <ilber points; and in

case of accident, or the disuse or misuse of ihe gen-
eral forms of protection, for tbe train or engine
crew to protect themselves by flags,

Q. Do you assist your engineer when anything is
lo be done to the engine? -^

A. .

Q. How much coal does your engine generally
burn a trip?

A. .

Q. Is Ibis more or lest Ihan tbe general average?

Q. How do you account for the difference*

A. .

Q. Are you satisfied with the business, and are
you fully delennined to master it and become an
engineer?

A. .

LETTORE.

Tills has been your firet year's service, aud in

consequence the examination has been an esisy

oue. Next year I shall expect that you know all

about rbe signals, and have forgotten no part of
this examination. I shall expect you to know the
object of every piece in a locomotive boiler, what
it is for and how it works. I shall expect you to be
pretty well posted on combustion. To this end
study your liooks, and try and get a good general

idea of the laws of combustion. 1 shall not expect
you to know uU the gases by name, perhaps, but
such a knowledge will not hurt you. 1 shall, how-
ever, expect you to be able to tell me what results are

obtained by'ecrlain combinatinus of fuel and air in

locomotive fire-boxes. I shall expect you to know
what effect a fa'sb supply of coal has on beat-pro-

ducing flame, where loss occure and where gain.

Tou will be expected to understand all the draught
appliances in use on this road, and tell how to ad-

just them to overcome certain defects found in the

burning of the fire.

You will be expecteil to know how much conl

your engine has burned per mile durhig the past

year (take this from the monthly bulletin, or gel it

at the fuel agent's office), and how this compares
with the consumption of other engines of her class,

and givj: a reason for the difference. Ynu will be

expected to cxphiiu how steam is generated. lell

whal constitutes the different kinds of steam, and
trace it from the moment it is generated until it

passes away from tbe locomotive and is lost.

I shall expect you to tell the trouble to be ex-

pected from low wafer, heavy firing, holes in the

fire, dirty coal, clinkers, etc., and how to avoid Ibis

trouble You will be expected to know what kind

of firing has a tendency to cause leaky flues, and
what kind prevents leaking.

To know what the brick areb is for, what it

does, and under whal circumstances it cannot hi

used.

To know the forms of tJie different kinds of boil-

ers, and Ihe peculiarities, advantages and disadvan-

tages of each type.

Devote some thought and study during the next

year lo boilers, their use ami abuse, to the eombus-

tion of fuel, and the duties of a fireman; for on

yonr proper understanding of this subject your ad-

vancement in tlie service depends,

A Neir Cnit Signal.

One iif Ihe eaj>inecTS on the elevated road in this

ciiy had a lilltc breakdown experience recently

tliat he is not liable to repeal.

The bell in Iho cab gave out, and he lied the bell

cord to his leg, so as to be able to properly inter-

tirel the signals, and leave his hands free to handle

the engine.

Il appears that this engineer was accredited

among the men as being a crank, and lliey pro-

ceeded to " get even." Three or four of Iheiu went

back in the train and "doubled up" on the cord,

giving a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull alto-

gether, elevating tbe crank to the roof of the cab

twice as a signal to go ahead. The next lime the

bull gels out of order be will tie the con) to the

boiler.

The latest wrinkle !n fa.'ihionable society is giving

"an engine parly." A iM-vy of prelly girls ride in

the engine of a special train which is "scticduled

for fast time." and carrii-s sireimien indistinctive
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The Snall-sUell Stat^^k.

The cneraving sliiiws n rnther new Tonn of slack

—we have seen worec ones, but not many.

Il is not necessary to describe it—one look is

enough.

Such s fonn would doubtlesi cost four or five

times as much as a straight stack containing the

snmc amount of malarial.

Those of our readers who know how quickly a

draught pipe iscut out if it gets, ever so slightly, in

the way of the exhaust, can imagine about how far

this distillery worm would run before the eshaust

would cut a skylight in the highest hump of the

cronfc.

The invention comes from Ft. Worth, Tex., and

is about the ten thousandth patented smokestack,

all of which are designed to check, baffle, retard,

muffle, puKzle or paralyze Ihe flow of the gases,

and collect the dirt in them. The more changing

of llie currenU. the more cones, and deflectors, and

netting, the sharper the exhaust must bo to draw

the air through the fire. Sharpening the exhaust

means a choked nozzle and increased back press-

ure. What we want to do is lo get more work out

of the steam now made. Then we won't have lo

force [he ere so hard to produce il. This will re-

duce Ihe back pressure, prevent the throwing of

sparlis, do away with carrying around a ton of ei-

tension fri>nt, and the care of burned netting, cones

and outlandish fonna of crumbled-up sheet-iron,

by common courtciy designated as a " smoke-

stack,"

thiit will, if he sees what he thinks is a girl witliin

half a mile, drop bis shovel, get up on the seat-box,

and put on one of his Sunday smiles, and if the

young lady happens lo look up and sees him. she

says to her«!lf, ' I wonder if that fellow knows the

use of soap and water."

This very important youth gets the locomotive

ready forsen'ice, which by so doing the railroad is

put in operation.

We will now follow the fireman as he steps on

his engine, fiupposing the engine to be dead, that

b. "without a fire," and with two gauges of water

in the boiler. He first puts some oily waste on the

grate bars, then he throws in wood enough to fill

the fire-box about half full and shuts the door. He
Iheu goes down in Ihe pit. and with a match, or

generally a torch, he starts the waste, and in n very

few minutes the wood has become Ignited. He
then puts in four or five shovelfuls of coal on lop of

the buruiog wood, and from time to lime keeps

addine more.

Soon the wood has all disappeared, and we have

a coke fire, and Ihe engine is ready to couple on Ihe

train, us far as the fire is concerned. Here we have

comlmstion. First the waste, next the wood, and

then the coal being ignited. In the first case, the

waste, being saturated with oil, is very rapidly con-

sumed. Now this oily waste has ncledasa con-

ductor of combustion, because combustion really

begun when the match was lighted.

The wood has become ignited, and we have com-

bustion in Uie case of the wood. The wood being

composed of nearly solid carbon, with a small per-

CoinbuHtEon.

The following paper was recently read in the lodge

room of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, at

Albany. N. T., bj' a young fireman from the Bos-

ton & Albany road. As will be seen, it was wrilien

for lodge room purposes rather than forpublici

tion. Our attention was called to it by an officii

of the road employing the young man, who spnki-

in the highest terms of praise of the effort for self

improvement. No individual or association of in

dividuals can estimate the value they siore up in

themselves by taking part in this kind of work ; il

pays in the long run.

This fireman signs himself " W. A. B."—like all

the olher B. & A. men, being only modest about

using his name.

The question is iisked. What is combustion ?

The answer given in the least number of word''

would be as follows :

Combustion is a rapid chemical combination of

oxygen with the subslaneca which constitute fuel.

This subject covers a great deal of ground; for

when any substance has become ignited combustion

has begun. Now the part which I have taken, and

that which directly Inleresla us as locomotive fire-

men, is combustion in locomotive fire-boxes. In

order to form combustion there must be oxygen

and a substance with which it may unite.

Oxygen is one of the gases of which the atmos-

phere is composed ; the other, nitrogen—which is

in the locomotive tire-hox when the atmosphere or

air enters it; the oxygen is separated from the ni-

trogen and unites with the fuel, the nitrogen passing

through the flues and out the stack.

The fuel used on nearly all the principal rail-

roads in this country is biluminous coal, but on

some roiuls anthracite coal is used.

Bituminous coal is composed of from 50 to 60 per

cent, carbon, to 10 per cent, iiydrogen. the re-

mainder being sulphur, sand, iron and other sub-

sUnces. part of which are not consumed and go to

produce ashes and clinkers, which, as we all know

from experience, is one of the lireman's thief dis-

comfort*.

Anthracite coal is eompoMtl of from 70 to 80 per

cent, carbon, the remainder being liyilrogen and

foreign substances, such as are found in bituminous

cuul.

Now, we will -"iay. here is a railroad with all the

equipment*, rails all laid, cars ready for tninsporla-

lion, loconiotive standing in the rouDdhouse. and

everything that is necessary to o|iemte a railroad.

But the locomotive stumls here without a fire, lou-

scqucutly she has no steam, and without il she is

uwless. But here is the Hrfinan. Ihe fellow thai al-

ways has a dirty face and dirly hands, and the one

Snail- Stack

ecntagc of hydrogen, is almost wholly conaumwl;

the oxygen taken from the atmosphere is admitted

through the dampers and up through the grate burs.

The wood has also acted in this case as a conductor

of combustion, because, instead of eoutiuuing to ap-

ply wood as Ihe fuel, we substitute ci)al. If bilU'

minous coal is used it ignites very rapidly, and

soon we have a solid coke fire.

When a locomntive is at work ciimliusliou i.s very

rapid. I think some of you who have tired a Bald-

win hog, with a ihree-and-a-quurler-inch no/.zle,

cutting off on 15 or 18 Indies, will agree with me
here.

In order thai an engine may »team well, it is es-

sentitl that the following he observed : First, that

the area of beating surface be in comparison with

the size of boiler, and the boiler should bo so con-

st rucled as to he capable of generating steam raji-

idly enough to supply ihe cylinders in doing the

work laid out for the engine. As we have to eni|doy

artificial draught, il is eiwcnlial thai we have the

grate surface as large lu* possible in order lo make the

bhist orillec, or nozzle, as we call il, large enough,

so that it will not create too much compfesaion in

Ihe cylinders. Second. I will wk the quesiion.

How is artificial draught prrxluced in the locomo-

tive ?

It Is produced by a i>aninl vacuum fonuwl in Ihe

arch or front cud.

The front end must he tight, so that the air will

have no aecis* to It except Ilu-ough lh« MncJi.

The exhaust from the cylinders being contracU-d

by the nonzlc is used as the means of ^forming the

vacuum.

Third. All soft coal burners—I say soft coal

burners, as I have never had any practical experi-

ence with an anthracite eoal burner—should bo

equipped with an ash-pan with a front and back

damper, capable of being closed, so that they will

be perfectly tight.

Fourth. There should he some means of admit-

ting air on lop of the fire. Some of our engines

have a double row of hollow stay holts along the

sides of lirc-hox, which I think a very good idea.

Others have sevend holes in the furnace door, and
all locomotives have a latch by which the door can

be made to partly close at the will of the fireman.

We will now follow the process of combustion,

taking it up as Ihe engine starts with her train, sup-

posing the engine lo be of the standard American
type, a four-wheel connected freight locomotive.

The dimensiona of furnace being as follows

:

feet long. 3 feel wide, and about 3 feel deep be-

neath Ihe flues.

As I have before staled, we have a solid cokefire.

probably about 1 foot thick, and all it needs is to

be loosened, which is done with a bar about 8 feet

long. The back damper is open, and, as the engine

starls, the arlificiul draught produced by the exhaust

steam from the cylinders begins to form a vacuum
in the front end or arch.

As Ihe exhaust leaves the lop of slack it has

taken the air with it. and immediately the hot

gases rush through Ihe flues to till up the space.

The nest exhaust takes with it Iho gases now in the

arch, and at the same lime it forms another vacu-

um, and so on it continues as long as the engine is

at work.

When the blower is used it acts upon the same
principle. What is il thai forces the gases through

the flues and into ihe arch 1* It is the pressure of

the atmosphere underneatli the gralc bars continu-

ally forcing its way up through the Are, at the same

time the oxygen'is separated from the nitrogen, the

oxygen uniting with Ihe hydrogen and carbon of

the fuel forming tlia hot gases, and with the nitro-

gen which is not used pass through the flues and

out of the slack, There arc*a great many men, I

am sorry ti) say, that are Inhoring under Ihe im-

pression thai the exhaust draws the gases through

the flues. This not being the ca.se, as I have be-

fore statu<l, it is the pressure of the atmosphere im-

dernealh the grate bars, which, on a well-designed

locomotive, would he several tons, provided a per-

fect or nearly perfect vacuum could be proiluccd in

the front end; hut a difference of pressure of the

air in the smoke-box and at the gratis of one pnunrl

per square inch would be extra good practice.

Let me illuetratc this. Now, when Ihe engine is

bard at work, if you open Ihe furnace door, and

leave it open for a few minutes, the atmosphere,

instead of forcingitsway up through the fire, enters

at the door, a much easier way, and passes over the

top of the Arc so rapidly that il does not have time

lo unite with the fuel, goes through Ihe fines, and

so on out the stack.

If you observe its color as it leaves the stack, you

will sec that It is as clean as when it entered the

door. If you look at the gauge, you will sec that

the pressure hiks fallen five or ten pounds. Why
this change V Becauw instead of the o.vygen of Ihe

atmosphere uniting with the fuel und forming (he

hot gases (which would be. when they leave the

slack, of a ilull brown color), the atmosphere passes

through the flues in \ls natural state.

We will now return lo the condition of our fire

when we left it.

The atmoxplicre enters the aih*]>an through the

hack damper and passes up through the grate

bars.

The oxygon of the atmosphere unites with Ihe

hydrogen of the fuel and forms the giisus or flame

which is the hitltest ; but through had firing and

the ill construction of some locomotives thii is

nearly all lout, paasing through the flues and out

the stack in the sha|>eor black emokc.

C'ombu.stion in the locomntive firc-box is carried

on so rapidly that it Is impomihle in consume all

the gases. But by the aid of good Judgment on the

pari of Ihe fin'man. and some iiieuiix of admitling

the required amount of air on lop of the fire, taking

cure not to get too much, a great deal that is lu!it in

the sha|)C of black Kmuke can he hunicd, which, cif

course. Is a saving on fuel.

Again, aa the atmosphere forces Its way up
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tbrough the Gre. the oxygen unites wilh the carbon

of Ihe fuel and forms coke. Thi* is entirely con-

sumed in Itie furniice. except thnl wliicli is curled

out the stuck in tlie shape of Rparks. providing the

fireman understands his buMnpss.

After the engine has run we will say about thirty

miles, the engine Iwing worker! to her full capacity,

Hs they u»iia)ly ar» on a freight tniin—of coun?* we
will lake into coosideration the quality of the coal

used—we will begin toexperience sometrouble with

the ashes and clinkprs that are beginning to iiccu-

mulale on the ^rate bars.

Now where do these ashes and clinkers come
from, if the hydrogen and carbon are either con-

sumed or expelled from the furnace f

In all coal, as I have before stated, there is u cer-

tain amoi-nl of foreign mailer, such as sulphur,

sand. iron, etc . which are not nil consumed during

Ihe process of combuslion, and these remaining

substances go to product the ashes and clinkers,

The grate should be so construpled that by turning

them over once or twice, or shaking them when ar-

ranged to shake, the dirt ran be dropped in the

asih-pan.

Now the ash-pan being partly full of ashes, Iherf

is not a sufficieul amount of air admitted tbrough

the back damper, and by opening Ihe fnrwai^d

damper the required amount is obtained, and you

go on as before, until the fire requires^ cleaning a

second time. You then proceed ii-s before, and,

when you have done so. the nsh-pan wUl probubly

have to be cleaned out to admit the required amount

of air and also to insure the safely of ilii^ grates If

you then have a clean tire the frcml itiioiper niiiy

elusion that he will bend it over to within about six

or eight inches from the end, and he calls the engi-

neer to help bim and between the two, and an un-
limited amount of had language, the job is finally

completed.

But then there is about half the pieces of the

brick yet to he gotten out, and the poor stoker,

with the help of the engineer aud head brakeman,
manage after anrhile to either get them out or pull

them back so as to make room for a little fire in

front; and little it is, for when you pet started it

would take a steam shovel to keep anything like a

Are up in front.

Then the flues begin to stop up very rapidly and
noway lo clean them out, for if you allempi lo

punch them oul from the front end, you have first

got to lake the diaphragm rigging oul, which takes

about half a day, then you cannot gel behind the

steam and exhaust pipes, and, after you are all

Ihroiigh, you wani a watchmaker to put it together

again.

There is yet another thing which I must men-
tion, aud that is, the front ends or arches.

On nearly all modern locomotives, especially

those built within the last three years, will be found
Ihe (extension arch. But we will first lake up ibc

old-style arch with (he diamond slack and petti-

coat pipe. In the first place, the arch must be

perfectly tight, so that air cannot reach it except

through the Hues. Next, there should be a net-

tiug and cone in lop of stack, taking care that

the netting hball not be too coarse, for. if this pre-

caution is not observed, Ihe engineer is apt to

receive a letter from the super, asking if he cele-

II will be found, with careful firing, the flues will

keep themselves clcjio. and the engine will make
plenty of steam with eight or ten inches of fire.

The extended front end, which is now being put
on nearly all new engines, is a little different in its

construclioD, (he exhaust pipes extending lo within
twelve or fifteen inrhes of the lop of arch, the lips

being placed above a wire nelting which extends all

across the top of arch.

Back of the exhaust pipes is a deflector or dia-

phragm plate, which, raising or lowering, regulates

the draught, performing Ihe same duties as the pet-

ticoat pipe in the oldstyle arch.

There is a slight difference in the construction of
the arches in different makes of engines.

Tlie Netv England " White Wfiiga" Train.

Bv L. n, PoMEROT.

Through the courlesy of Mr, Albert Griggs,

supt. motive power, the writer was afforded an
opportunity of a ride on the locomotive which
draws this peerless train.

CONDITIONS.

85.8 miles without a stop : schedule time, 135

minutes ; a line with scarcely two consecutive

miles of straight track ; a succession of heavy

grades for seventy-five miles, some of which are

long and trying ; for example, one grade of 14

miles 40 to 60 feet to the mile, and another of 22

miles varying in amount. Train composed of

seven heavy ear", a> follows

again he closed, iind your Are is in a» gnod slinpp as

when you alnrtfd on the trip,

1 have heard a great mjiny firemen say, Ihi' en-

gine should be fired with a hea\7 Arc, and that en-

gine should he fired with ii light Are.

Now such lalk don't amount lo a row of pins,

I say that no sofi coal burner should ever carry

more than from twelve to Aflcen indies of fire, and

I prefer to Are gentrally with from eight lo ten

inches. Understand this must be all fire, and not a

pile of green coal and clinkers.

Another thing that is very important in nn en-

gine's making sleam, and that is. not lo allow the

Aues to become stopped up.

Nearly all of our Buldwiu hogs haw a brick arch

in the front end of Are box.

Now the theory of the brick arch la all very well.

and il is a coal-saving device, providing the brick is

in the proper shape.

What I mean is. that it shall be put io in the

proper manner, be all there, and the fiuCfi all clean

behind it.

But when engines are run as thost- engines are. it

is more of a nuisance than anything else. The en-

gine does very well for maybe two weeks after Ihe

arch has been put in, then the flues begin to gel

Slopped up, and maybe the front brick fulls down,

and woe he unto the poor unfortunate that has lo

pull it out.

He gets the hook red hot. bends i( in the shape of

a grape vine, burns his tiands. says bad words, and

Just as he has got about half of it out he breaks the

end off the hook ; then he is in a Ax, But Aually

he puts all bis wii« together and comes lo the cou-

Thb " WniTB Wings" Tiuin Locomotive.

braied the Declaraliou of Independcuce all the

year round.

The nozzle or exhaust lip should not be either

too large or too small, for one produces as bsd an

effect a.e the other.

If the nozzle is loo large. Ihe blast will not have

sufilcient force to form a proper amount of vacuum

in the arch; and if too small, Ihe vacuum will be

formed so rapidly that the fuel is forced through

the flues and out the stuck before it has had time to

become ignited,

The lust, but not the least imporlaat, is the pelti-

coat pipe. There can be no rule given for the

dimeusionf and adjustment of this indispensable

article. Il should be made so that it will reach

within about eight or len Inches of the base of stack

,

and be fitted with a movable sleeve at the lop and a

fiarc at Ihe bottom, and, when placed in position,

the center of pipe should be directly under the cen-

ter of slack.

Experience will determine the distance it should

be placed from the bottom of arch and the space in-

tervening between it and the has*- of stack.

If w>t too low at Ihe bottom, the lower flues will

become stopped up very easily; and if a-t too high,

the draught through the lower flues, which will act

on the forward part of the fire, will be too strong,

If llie top of sleeve be too high, or too near the base

of slack, the upper flues will likewise slop up

ea.sily; imd if loo low. the draught through the up-

per flue.s, which will art ou the back pari of fire,

will be too slrong. It should be adjustol so that

Ihe draught will be equal in all parts of the fire-

box.

fl cars at 35 tons each. .
, 210 Ions.

1 diner 41

Engine 54 "

Total weight 30.i "

Track in exceltcnl condition, displaying great

care and watchfulness on the pari of the " Depart-

ment of Maintenance of Way," All dark places

well prolecled by etflcient signaling,

HOW TtlESE COSDITIONS WKRE FULFILLED.

The locoraolive was designed by Ihe supt.

motive power. Mr. Albert Griggs, especially for

Ihese conditions, and the advantage in having the

clrivers 63 inches is apparent, when Ihe physical

conditions of the line are taken into account ; and

the great teacher, experience, has borne lesiimony

to the wisdom of this de.sign ; making possible a

more uniform speed for the entire dis(ance.

The following outline will show the general

features of the engine :

Total weight. 109,000 pounds, on drivers, 63.000

pounds ; boiler material, |" Carnegie's steel; steam

pressure, 100 pounds per square inch. Heating

surface, fire-box, 138 square feet; tubes. 1,205

stpiarc feel; total. 1,343 square feet; wriat-pius. 8J"x

8i"; crank-pins, 3("x4"; valve travel, 51"; bridges,

Ig'thick; eshaust port. 2j"xl7"; lap O. 8. i";

lead, ^"; eccentric throw, fi"; valves, line and line

inside, single nozzle, 4|" oi>ening ; radius of link,

57"; distance between eccentric rod pins, 11';

offset of link saddle pin. }'; eccentric rod pins.

IJ" back of center of link ; lower rocker arm, Oj".

upper. 10|'; center of lifting shafl, 18" back of
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ceuler of rock shaft; center of rock sliuti. lij"

above top of frame ; ceuler of rocker, 3" above top

of frame ; length of lifliug arm, 18", link banger.

15"; poiols of cut-oil aeeurding to notches in

sector (forward gear).

Ifit notch, 4^".

ad " m:
3d " 13V'.

5th

7th

6ih

IS".

aii".

The train and service leave nothing to be de-

!^ired, and is beginning to be appreciated by the

traveling public. The number of possengtrs in-

cre&^d 17 per cent, the first ten days.

TnE RUN.

The train pulled out exactly on the minute, t'. r,

8 p. M., and No. 167 lifted the train into speed

without a slip or groan, first crossing drawbridge,

then running a sharp curve at South Boston. The
first mile (through tlie crowded yard) consumed
three minutes; the nest 2.1 miles consumed nine

mioules; the nexL 13,!) miles consumed sixlcen

minutes (49.8 miles per hour), at which point the

train was up to schedule. The fortieth milepost

was passed in just one hour from the start, and the

balance of the distance, 45.8 miles, consumed
75 minutes lo stop, being the end of the run. Three

reductions of speed were made—one slow up for a

crossing, one for water (by scoop), and one fo& u

junction.

Going west, the running time is made with com-
parative ease, but going east the New Haven road

very frequently delivers the Iruiu to the New Eng-
land considerably behind lime, necessilaiing sharp

work on the part of No. 167, and tiomc notablc

runs on this account have been recorded; one in

particular, the writer recalls, of 48 miles in 51 min-

utes, on an average of 00.47 miles per hour.

It is readily seen that it is necessary to design an
engine for this seniee with ample reserve power,

and No. 167 fulfills these conditions admirably.

At Williniantic the train is turned over lo the

New Haven road, and from this point to New York
the run was compamlively uneventful.

A person making this run from Boston lo Willi-

mantic canuot help being impressed with the great

uniformity nf speed and steadiness of the nm, and

ffilh all the absolute absence of black smoke, and
these respective conditions are fully accounted for;

First—The conipuralive small wheel admits of

the engine gaining and maintaining such a speed

on the ascending grades that it is not neccssuty to

make spurts on the descending grades, and on tan-

gents, as henlofore with engiuesin this service with

larger wheels.

tjecoDd—No more compeleut engineer can be

found than Mr. E. E. Poller, who guides this

train, and the writer was greatly impressed by the

skill and watchful cire displayed, togetber with

the keen eye after the economieij manifested.

Third—The careful and inli-lllgent firing of Mr.

C. E. Robins contributed in a large decree towards

the results accomplished.

The hen work was done with the lever in the

second notch culling off at 8}|"; wheu hooked back

to tho first notch, cutting off at 4^f" the engine

labored and seriously objected, and at nu time wus

the throttle stem out more than three quarters of

iiu inch, showing the wide margin of reserve power.

Tile Best Form of Boiler.

Mr, Jiihn Mickey. Supennteudenl M. P. of the

N. P. Railroad, rccenlty spoke on locomotive boiler

construction before the Western Railroad Club-
Mr. Uickey favors the form of boiler now widely
known as the Sample boiler, having a wugon top
extending ahead of the flre-box In order to carry

the dome and admit of the uw of radial stays.

The speaker favored a brick arch supported on
tubes running lengthwise of the boiler ; headii

braced by straight rods fore jmdafl. rather than

diagonal braces from Ihr shell to the hejids ; a

double-riveted mud ring and an arched crown
made in one piece with the side sheets -, the oul^ide

shell sheel being aUo in one piece : tubes arranged

in vertical rows and eross-piecei of plate aliuve Ihe

crown, to pnjvcul surging of the water.

Among other sensible things Mr, Hickey has this

to say on the subject of domes

:

It is the opinion of many that the dome is a
means of supplying dry steam to the cylinders.
Now, while this may be a fact when the domes are
located only a short flistance from Ilie healing sur-
face, it is hot true when Ihe domes, as in the case of
many boilers, are located some distance therefrom.
The fact is that a high dnme. situated some dis-
tance from the heaihig plates, instead of furnishing
dry steam to the cylinders, as is usually expected,
delivers steam of a moist character, particularly so,
if it is not perfectly and fully covered with non-
conducting material to protect it from the sur-
rounding atmosphere. Sufficient steam room be-
tween the surface of the water and the shell is a far
more desirable place in which lo store steam.
Domes, of course, afford a convenient means f'-r

throttle valves and other attachments, hut \\ny
i'hould be no higher than is absolutely required

On the care of the boiler after it is put in service

he siys

:

The care and managemenl of a boiler is of as fully
great importance as to have it properly dc¥i!;iieii

and couslructed. It is at best subject to deviriiyin-
forces which may reduce its factor of safely fium
the first day, The principal causes leudinjr i.i ilus

end are sudden and unequal expansion and iuq-
traclion of the boiler, as a whole or in part. This
evil is created in its worst degree by washing out
with cold water while Ihe fire-box of other parts of
the boiler are at a high temperature, thus contracU
ing the lower sheets, while those ou top are in a
high state of expansion, thereby placing the boiler
to a stress greater, perhaps, than any ordi-
nary working pressure it may be called upon to
bear. Impeded circulation of water within the
boiler, caused by accumulated incrustation, or re-

stricted waierwajB, -when these conditions exist in
couneclioD with Ihe surfaces exposed to the fire, are
influences which rapidly lead lo fatigue of the
metal. Permittingthe entrance of cold air to a fii^-

box, immediately fullowing the dumping of fire

from the grate bars, and the extravagaul useol the
blower when trying to raise steam hurriedly in a
fresh-fired boiler, thus heating and expandiug the
tubes, result iu distortion of tubes and tube sheet,
brought about by the hasty beating of these part,'..

while the shell of Ihe boiler is comparatively cool.
Low water, when aulliciently low lo permit over-
heating of the plales, results in permanent re

duction of their strength.

Gcitnomy In Use of UO,000-|iound Cars.

At a recent lueelingof the Cenlral Railroad Club

at Buffalo the above subject was discussed after

hearing a report of the club's commitue on the

subject.

The report of the committee on "Whether results

have shown economy in the use of freight cars of

00,0110 pounds capacity for merchauiHse," consisting

of E, D, Bronoer, A. C. Robson and A. Vail, was

presented by Mr. Bronner. II slaledlhat ten replies

were received in respouse to letters of inijuiry sent

oul. Five roads stated that they had used cars of

this class extensively, that the cjirrying capacity is

utilized to its utmost limit, thai the cost of mainte-

nance is no greater than that of smaller cars, and

conclusions haivd upon practical experience were

that they are economical, both from methanical

and operating standpoints The other five roads

owned no cars of the capacity named, and of tijcw.

two did not favor them. From statistics furnished

by large manufacturing car builders, the following

average prices and weiglils-for SO and SO-tun cars

were derived

;

Total Tolnl Total

Cniiaultr, Wt^litlit. Cost.

;iUL>EoQ eum laD.ocpo n.uou |i.a;a

21W-IoDUnr». . lt!0,ODU DO.OKJ l.SUl

The comparisOD shows u saving in dead weigh'

oD every 60 tons carrying capacity of 1*2,000 pouadn

as welt as $27S iu the cost of the car^t. In the opin-

ion of the committee the expense in repairs would

show a decrease In favor of the SO-Ioncnr; i.e..

the Ihree uirs requireil lo carry 00 tons will cost

more to maiutaiu than the two cars of larger capac-

ity. Il might be argued thai the larger weigbta

will be more ilestructivc in their effect on the 30-

lim cars, hut thin is not the experience of the roads

that have adopted them, ait in a welUlesigued

wooden car the parts are increased iu proportion to

the incTcuscd strains. The committee was of tlie

opinion that all the argumenU broughl to bear in

favor of the SO over the lOton ear will apply iu

this cujte. provided il is admitted that the 20 ton

car i*' aoi ihe maximum practical limit ; and the

report elu«<ul nilh an alllrmatlve answer lo the

question with which it dealt.

Pedrick & Ayer. of Philadelphia, have issued a

large and verj' hau(Ui>nie catalogue of all the tools

they huitd. It not only shows the tools them-

selves, but illusiratejt many attachments, and shows

many applications of these tools to different kinds

of work. As usual n-ilh this firm, the book is a

work of art, Harry Ayer's fine Bohemian hand

is viKible from A to Izznrd.

Train wrecking costs Ihe wrecker his neck in

California tinw— if hr U found out.

PISTON TNROW INDICATOR.

We have recently madf arrangements

to control and nianufactuiv a rheap and

sini]ily

PISTON THROW INDICATOR

for railroad cars, inventfd by Mr, Frank

Robinson, Master Mechanic uf the Maine

Central Hailroad, npoii which road it

has been used for some time, with entire

satisfaction. It is simplp, and cannot get

out of order. The price is 84 net.

We should be pleased to send one ou

trial to any railroad.

Mason Regulator Co.,

BOSTON, M^SS.

ROILER MIKING FOR OOILER MIKERS,
lt> \V. H. I-'OKU, .tl. F.,

ISmu, Ctiith, fi.on.

.JOIIEV WILKY Jic SONS,
53 E. 10th Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

Industrial hMas, Soobtllers and loportin,

8io Walnut St., Plilliidelplila.
[dS^Our Now Biiil IltivlBid L'aldliiguB of Pracili'sl aoi

!<t^lentLflc Books, tf? pnfren, ^vo,, and our otbcr Culutogaea
HUit CIroulara, Ilie wnoti< cavi!T\ng evcrf branoli of Sulencu

Ihe iROTHfRIIOOD M."
•errreilr llquallzod. Aiiiumuilcalir Ailjiiaiable

to uily ivctubl, aiiJ llnck run b<- qiilckljr
eliuiiKed Iu uii> ilCHlretl aiinlv.

It IMPnOVta HEALTH nnd AODB COMFORT!
STANNARO & WHITE. Sole Owners anil Mrrs.,

APPLETON, WIS.

BS3I SCSI OtI TEE LC:0UOTI7E IVES FITBLiaHIS.

NEW CATECHISM of the LOCOMOTIVE
Doubled in Slie. JUsT READV. Fully up to

PRICE, S3, BO, postpaid. More than BOO Cngravlniia.
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J. M. ALLEN, PltESlDKNT.

Wm. B. FitAJiKLDi, Vick-Presuiekt.

P B ALLEN, Second Vice-Pbesidest.

J B- PIERCE. Secbktahy &, TnEAsruEB.

Railroad Ventilated Pails

Ibouuli 1b Ui». For Ella SnrTr&ort.

REARDON & ENNIS,

thoy, is. t.

HIGH VISCOSITY. HIGH FIRE TEST.

Ceorce W. Lord,
E ILiHUPlCTtTREB

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRtDE LUBRIGIITING OILS,

3S0 UNION ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENTOX, N. J.,

iriBDiirBC'Iurer* nf lltc> (elebrnlcd

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These Wrenches are forged sttlid in on« niece,

from lu'Ht refliied imii, willi tiMnjiered wlfel

juna. Tliej Imre rnteliet teelli, cut dlu(,'-

ouully i)ero»iH one jaw, thiiH enublin);:

them to bite with throe tcelh at once.

INVALUAILE TO EHBIHEERS, DAS-FITTERS AND JOB-

BERS OF ALL KINDS,

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL BLOCKS locoiTrvEs,

NIAGNESIA SEGIIONIIL COVERING for Steam Pipe.

ROBERT A. KEASBEY, 58 Warren St., N. Y.

- PERRV, Pbk W. G, WINANS. Tre(

PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO.
RAILROAD, MILL AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES.

IIAIXBOW PAtKINO I'OH D. B. rtHwnEH.-i HAS NO KtjrAL. r.E^TIIER OITDOSK FOCK TO OMi:.

FeerUsa Plstoo and V&I7& Sod Packing.

E HAHirrAcniitERB or cblebbatbd

BAINBOW SHEET FAOKINS.

CHAS. H. DALE, General Sales Aqent.

MillsM racions. kew dumam, b. I.

Offlce, IS Warren St.. Xetv York.

Smitti TriDlE Expansion Extiaust Pine
TAKES PUCE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE,

OPENING LARGER THAN PORTS.
Produces aimoat continuous Mast without bach pressure, which also

reduces noise anil sparks to a tninintum.
Testimonials of Prominent Masiir Mrchiinics who ar.- usioi; it, on application.

PIPES rCRSlSIlED FOR TRIAL, FREE OF COST.

SMITH EXHAliSX PIPE CO., Doylegtown, Penn,
JOHN J. BROCK, Prei'l. JOHN V. SMITH Gen. Manager. HEHRY LEAR. Sec') and Treat

THE BENNERSWFEEU GREASE GUP

Bound Volumes and Back Numbers

Tll[ LOCOMOTIYf fNGINffl),

Vols. 1, 2 and 3.

Boniid Votumen for ISUO are now rcadr for deUvery

Prlot SS.OO, po^ta(e prepaid. Bound Volamea for 1888 luid

HiWi fctlll on hund, at fjuno price.

tliibuuud Volume* of each fear now read;, and

mallul to anr addrcias In the Cntt«d Stales, Canada bd<I

Mexico, at retralar Habscriptlon mte of $1.00 a rear. SlDtrle

f'oples, 10 renU oacli.

Add res,,

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,
96 Fulton St., New York.

s
BIRDS' EYE

Ipwofour BoUm Woahcr anil Tester-tbo Im* an earth- wnalnw out
.11 Hi>t Water, tbranrinr 1,000 inllnDB p(r Imtir. Tft a* hlilh u fun
nl SoTrt Mporu, Time, miil Ulalm, for you run n^uli iiul n h.il ImW

CALCULATIONS
HAWKINS'

Hand Itooh of
prtnt«l on bCilTT

'*"""' *"'""'
'"tHEo! ADUEI. & CO.. Pnbllabera, 01 Liberia

KfTTB —mUwork li-ai-bta prartlcnl men ho- to ulium thcniwl>o to lio h

lti*rTi."-AU Colllna. losTMtor. "' 1 •m

For Engrineprs, Firemen
A^i'iu'^tfi'i

Room B>, New York Cltj.

RICHARD DUDGEON, ^4 & 26 cpuj^MBiA st.,

BENNERS LUBRICATING CO.,

'F^SSi

JIAKER A^^) PATENTEE OF

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC JACKS.
Punches, Roller Tube Expanders,

DIRECT ACTING STEAM HAMMERS.
[¥-- Jiick* for I'nwlnc r.n Cmnk-Plna or Csr-WliciLi made

THE NORWOOD CAR REPLAGER.

Sole Manuttclureri.

The Cheapest,
Smallest,

Strongest,
Lightest.

Easiest Handled,
Quickest Applied

,

Car Replacer

ever offered to

the public. BB^^^^^W^^^^

Weight, only 75
lbs. each froge

Sfnd un orikT f'T u

^n^ trial srt to

NORWOOD
CAUEFUCEUIIt,

109 N. CharlBfl 3t.,

BALItUORE. HO.
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T. W. WELSH,

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBURGH, F»A., U. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The_WESTlNGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 22,000^engines and 250,000

cars. This includes 1^60.000 freight cars, wliich is about 16 PER CENT, of the entire freight car
equipment of th i s country. Orders have been received for lOO.OOOof the improved quicl<-action
freight bral<es since December, I 887T ~

The best results are obtained in freight train y>rakinff from taaTin? all the oars in a train fitted with power brakes,
bitt several years' experieuee has proi'en eoufluslvely that brakes ean be suceessfully and prolitably used on freight trains
where hut a portion of the ears are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON, MANAGER. JOHN B. CRAY, Agcnt. C. C. HICHAM, CE^ERAL 8UPT.THE .A.»IEIIIC^4.IV BIt^i-K3E CO»ir»AlV'r,
NEW YORK OFFICE,

100 Broidnsj, JOItN It. OBAT, Kgcnt. THE WESTINGHOUSE IIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Standard Outside Equall of Orlvera, rurnlaHad to oparatv with althar STEAMi AIR or VACUUM*

DIXON'S

PIPE JOINT
For Steam or Cas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, Etc.
Far Better anil Cheaper than Red Lead.

BBOKEK PIPES, STBiJNKI) TONGS

PDl

LEAKY JOINTS.

lilllIl.,5Ui„IDlCi.,aSItl,&501t). vac^EGS,

LV-Scud fur lllni'rLlM I'll Ullntqi.cq.il.lnlnirnw.r'lnraniiullui.f..
LTiilDi Qnptille *ud III ulfl lliui !• li. |>rllii rluotaero In u» 1.

JOSEPH DL^ON CItlTIIJLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

QuR New Reversible Lantern
GREATLV reduces the

cnancea of accident.

Sratl Lantern, line finlth.Bufl

and Polliheil. . 12 60'ea

One daicn or more, 2 2G "

Sii dotenormDre. 2.00 "

(«n ht. iliFinBi'il from ivl^l

charce Tor [incklDfi

mm mm ii
4fi4B

&EEMANTOWN AVE.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOTIVE mil CUP
Specially adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, eUlOES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

Preiijnro on Qreasa con be liistantlr

ri'lcaiu^il by hRijtl, wittiout wfenrhes or
etirews. Ifui^liu.'cr cad aco at a kUdco
wlieiher FeiSl la on or off. Tiwiwl on lo-

oomotlvo cruiik-plns In IjuriJ ilally •crvicH.

In reeu'ur u»o on the Erie * Wyoming
Vulluy It. ft. [nltL but one Ulllntc «acli

ueokj. tho SnburbaD Uaplil Tnuult B. R
(N. Y. City), and other ronita.

Oor "Loekawarna" Compound hspe-
olully rccorumenJed fordinSL' I'liii". belDK

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,
»>)t:M-*.Arsj'i l*IV. I'A.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the tron or destroy paoklns, and to make more mileaere than tatlow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direot or through our authorized agenta. Uatcblesi) CTLINDBK OIL CANNOT
BB BOUGHT OP DKALEBS. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATIIMC OIL COMPAIMY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Main Office: FRANKLIN, PA. Refineries : FRANKLIN. PA. OLEAN, N. Y. ERIE, PA. OIL CITY, PA.

la the best Journiil Bimrlnic Mtlul In thL- world. Ououlnu

BahMIt niid Antl Fn..ll.pn MrHils.

EASTWOOD WIRE M'F'G CO..

BELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

NEW HANDY BINDER

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
lIiiSll(Tr.iv.n.i.'0.- al Idl- unii-*. irTSr.. i..i..Uco

I..1I1I, I., uiiy aililri--?*

WIU BSLO IVS TZija' NUllBIES.

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fullon St., N. Y.

Send postal for

"SonteoftlisriiiictioiisofaLowk"
Wntleo in the intoresi of Looomoiive En-

giDoors and Firemon.

H. A. LUTTCENS,
Box I tl. Pateraon, N. J.
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Ei*SEl>r,
CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, oe_„.

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.
Th™. work. co„r ui ma ot l.WJ acr,^ employ .l>ont Km me,, have ihe mM Impmrf plaot „d .la«J .ri.,a.. from tta taot Itat th.j ba.. Ib.lr om. Ore and Coal Mtae.

Blui Kmaoe.. eio,. aad Hat m^n, .Ui:, of maaar.ctor, 1. aode, ii„i, own .operrWor,. and m-. noi , like .,11,™ , ,l,po„deni on th. open marS,! top a ml.o.llu,eo„. aMortmenl of cmd;
malarial

;
wbieb. In oonni-ctlon wttb 76 yoai. eipetlanoa, enablta tbem to inra out a produoi ol a foty .nparlot ,uaUty. .econd to nona. and ai ib« an,, tlm. tbe ailter«ni .tadn. ot Steal

are always <j( the Mrfw u/il/OTTTi qualllj".

Lflcomolive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.
After a t«t of cTer '::• y.-urs tin- ' KlllTP TIKE " Lns [.n. iurirki;t If » rUlaVileartlcle la wanted, whkb will «1ve aiillsfaetluu, got KRUPP'M

hm Locomotive I Madiine hk
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFiCE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE

A ^- ^ ^

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TMliIU,'^mmm-^^^^--^^J5'^^^^m
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY. /?~^^^-:..^^^^=^^^^~: '-•^^^g?--- ''•''J^ AJ j^^.Qallv)?

J. 3, ROGERS, Pro.-ldcnt. I p .„, ,- , R, S. Sirf^lIICK, Treait.,
JOHN- HAVItON. M-^.reian'-f

"•^^^''"^- ' 44 EiclmnKc Plnce, Now Tort ^
liKL'BEN WELLS, Siij„TiDtt>lidenl.

AIR BRAKE PRACTICE.
XIIIRD ICOITIOIN.

BY J. E. PHELAN.

A book of 107 pages which tau be carrii'd in tlii; pocket, and wliicb eovcr-
lUe practiuul work of opcraliDK Air Bi-akesinii'llijieatly, explaining bow umJ
wliy tbey do CLTtain things imder certain manipulatioDS and Dot under other'
TefiB bow to liundle, inspect, repair iiud adjust all the different systems of nii

brakca in um-. Explaina both the Hodge and Stevens Bvstein of Levers
CotitaiDs full JirectiuQS for applying Driving Brakes to ola equipmeDt, amJ
gives road kinks that are alone worth Ihe price of Ihe book.

Twolfirse Removable Plates Pbnw the latest form of Air Brakes, rnmpltli-

and in dtluil, in perspective and ^ucliim, so pluiuly Hint im one lun fail It-

understaod.

SENT FDSTFAII) TO ANT ADDRESS FOR $1.25.

t^lf no one has got up a club in your neighborhood for this book,
and you will take the trouble to gnther in anywhere from 10 lo 100 sub
wribers, write for Club Rate Circular.

Published by

The Locomotive Engineer^
*)6 Fl'l-TON STKKET, NKW YORK.

SDHD IRON & STEELWORKS

OFFICES ANo WORKS.

If?-' PITTSBURGH.
EASTERN WAREHOUSE.

No. 81 JOHN STREET,
NEW YORK.

WESTERN WAREHOUSE.
Nos. 16 k 18 W. LAKE ST.

CHICAGO.

IHE STANDARD

BO\\.iR COVERINGS
HW.JOi{HSMFa(,D.|i

a? MAIDEN LANE.

AmsmCfMfllTFllTIIIG,
FOR LIGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES AND DESCRIPIIVE PRICE LIS1 FREE BY MAIL.

RICHARDSON'S PATENT MUFFLER,
ATT.\fH£D TU

RICHARDSON'S PAT. ENCASED LOCOMOTIVE VALVE,
COMPACT AND DURABLE.

Thia Valve .and Mullier has been adopted BY MANY OF THE
largest Railroads, and ALL GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

Z:^"- Sample Valve and Muffler sent on trial subject to approval.

Made in the fullowin^ si.'es ; 2\ inch, 2'' inch, 3 inch.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SULE OH-NEES AND PE0PBIET0R8.

Salesroom : I Factory

:

111 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK. I BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

WIVI.SELLERS&CO.,'Nco«poRATEo.
BIVQIIVEERS <S.- AIACHI3VISTS

IheSelHGiinginje^^^^

Veryea

Range o( C'apaoUy over fti per cl— .

I'liii be regnluteil, iherefore. to work con

rltiuouBly fur light or hpavy trains. Never

fulls to promplly lift hut or cold water.

No service on a locotnollve mlBclenllj

lu permuncntlyBtoplts worklntr

IX WILL RE-START ITSELF
le Jel break from Interniptlon ot tin- sleam or walsr 9ui,ply. a* so..." as tbo supply

ADJUSTS ITSELF
fleam pressures vrithont woare of wutpr, latfreasea qaantlty of -water wt I

taureasB of ateaui, ano vice versa.

uLcWn, ClK.l.r »od rrk, L[,l ^,,1 on .pi,lfc.,[on to OOld. md Ho,l..

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
t'.HIll.lMIHI IS31.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 1,000

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
c>vi.ry vuri-lv .f-irvl,i, nml (.mil n.-.nr.it.lv 1,, -l.in.lnr.l ciuil-h. hoiI tem[ilel.i Like

pwfs.l rlin.Tfm.>in:liii-..ir-iirii.'.lK-' i-Tti-. Il> Int.nlmn^ii'ablL-

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
BDc] \Brn>"-Ciinii' l.oroinollfrM flinp l.woiiiollir. hj Sl»um or ('DmiirfuU .Ur:

''- ' • * - - KflllBijvMf.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.^. BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

:M<ain.«jt«<»oti

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

From staodiird dysl^n^. or Qi.v'.irillnjj; to siiuollloati!)', to suit purcliasers.

TANKS, lOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS

J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, Pi

^4
BUILDERS OK

NARROW GAUGE WIRE ROPE
LOCOMOT[VES.
WITH or WITHOUT LINKS.

Terr xlmple Id coBntrnctlaa.

and uilipted to KTIM) BAKD
WCUI BQd TKAR,iiDd ciperlallr

In IhF dirt and i1u<t of Coil

HAULASES,
For COAL MINES and TRAMWKVS.

OT«r ;r> comolftt n'
llaulaue Plsuts '

op^ratlaB. PlBQ*
tilTFniin ApplkatI

iDcMord PltD« Hallna; rii

DICKSON jnAMACMING [](1

Locomotives of e*er> Biyle and size. Standard and
Narrow Qauttc-. made lo Staiidiird Gauut;H and TetD-
plels. AIho for PlaiilatlonM, nliicM und l.oKKlne.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. DICKSON, Pres.

E. W. IVESTON, V. I'ri'S.

IVM. H. PERKINS. Sec. & Treas.

JOHN IIEVINE. Sript.

f RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, "'"tr""

LOCOMOTIVES
MOTORS

H. K. PORTER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

X""'?'^
'"

RICHARDSON & ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

New Patent. Aprlt, 1891.
6,000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED. IN USE ON 175 RAILROADS.

MaiJufoiTun-d only tjy

Sv»OOCJ^f*:^'jr to Bst&te oK I?. "VV. MICHAI«t>SOIV, Troy, IV. TT.

PATENTS
A>IJ 1',VTX:NT I.I'1 IO ATIO?i.

Twenty oVB TEAiia Exi-EHit.stE.

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

Inventfolu relating lo Lncomotivpa and KaUwoy .^ppllanoi^

B Spcolnily.

XATioyii. i-ATtyr cosipakt.
or. Mt-'X: HrotttlHiiy. New York.

J. 8. Zsni

Gould s Steam and Water Packing.
[P*TESr»DJCKKl. leSO]

ruira ud hisb ifiu isgiiis.

(The Orlglnat Ring Packlnii.)

SeK-lubrloBllnir, ntonm and wMfi-
tlghl. \caa frlrtlon iluiD any other
knr.wn [lapklne None efnoin* with-

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

illun ililB Fa|>ei

Wanted— Roundhouse Foremen
T., iirlt.' for ,,ur ii..w imiii|ilil.i, i-niniril, lli.w I.j romijui

at u coat o( ton rcuta a week Tor c«ob Dtty buras-powcr
Vfilualile merbaiilcul book» given frto wltli each hnrrel of

Kpsutvoni No ntarup L'L'qulivd. In ri^inilur ush ou tweuly
leadlHK rallrrjiidfl. PlltaljurKli H'.IIi.t .-l.-ulo [IcTOlvwit Co..

plinhurul). Pa

"TWENTY YEARS rjt INDICATOR,"
R > '' H O H . I> R A V , Jr.

lO.iOO Sold. Ptice, 12 SO.
lOHK WILEY & SOMS. 63 £A11 lOlh ST , HEW TORN.

tb-DBDy oH.« win not leHfc. rnjt. Mtlci.^

BDd shapes. )^ to 4£llicbce. In iup on N. i. » N. E, "

tlcilart.

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO,.

und KTeat^-f ijurabllity

n"v."»"n."e,'R. RTud otbtrs. nnu/or i»ir-

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AHD QUICKEST GLEANEfl KNOWN.

I iiiM.t. rorliijiliruB.CoiipiT :iiiJi]>l,

Mrkcl, I'tc. Cln^'fl, [or Floliiiad iroa

S p <' < I a 1
1

}- uilapted for

Loiiomolive \Vork.

W. W. OAIXU; « CO., 36lb t Inlltr tt.
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r^^

Madfuiij >izc ri'ijiiirtil. Mill l»,ire
cjiiinler niiii rncc iifftlio cuUs a! aaiiii'

tinip. Built stroDg mid jKiwerfiil ;

has lariabU- fcpil that feeds eillier

Tm BORING

I THklK PIIS^EM POMTIdS
•I of Meam Enftlne CjlinJ

Pedrick & Ayer, PhilaiJelpliia, Pa.

u^
BAR FOR LATHE.

HIS IHrillENEH STT.T.L H;M liKS. ((IN.M >\T H Kfl OF CIT (iK.4RS. STEKI. FEEIIM l!l W AMI MT. ALL IURS ACPI I1.4TELV
(.fMH Ml. \M) ARE FIRST-CLASS. \LL
M/,1 s M \iu;.

Greenwood's Universal Planer Chuck.
tor MraJ^bl, tor.pfl ((onrnif ur ron.cm,

or AdbIb "ofk. fKfd on (nj Planer nlrh
rrosH-FtPd for IJnkt, nrduK. Kfjn, .

Indi<i[>vnuibl« for Liiromotli* RallilFrn
i

=STEEL^- opfN-HfifiTii-cmiiiGs
STANOARD STEEL CASTING CO.,

THURLOW, PA.

VREELAND'S
TRANSFER
JACK

will R«movc
and

Replace

Drivers

or Trucks

without Jacking Up.

In ase on over S5
roads. Tlje B & O R K, liave

DOW fonr in usf , ImviEf; made
three diHtiiirt orders 'Inrit)^'

Uie pusl iT'.'jir.

HYDRAULIC TOOLS FOR RAILROAD WORK
N(5 Flirii^r Spa(?c rcQulreJ for the Vrceland Tranefer Jack. No OverLead

TnckJe. H'- Klr"-klnc. So Dancer. Drivera and TmckB taken ont In less

time than it taki.s to ju(.k Engine up.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
HrdranTlo Press for forcing jilus Into Locomotive

DriviTfl. elUier nnder the engine or ont Also usefa]
ationt Railroad Shopii, /or forcing on and off Balaneo
Wheels. Cranks, Gears, Pnlleys. ete. Inclosed Pinion.
Cannot Clog. Valves are large and fall to their seat*, no
rush of water being required to seat tbem. Parta tasUy
eiamloed or repaired. Pomp is Independent of cylinder
casting. Movement ot rata. 12 Inehes. CD to IBO tons
pressure.

ri
WATSON & STILLMAN. Mfrs..

204, 20c, 20s & 210 E. 13d St., New York.

EUREKA Ci^ST
iLAJLROAll .\M: \Ui II1M- .

GUARANTEED KNUCI

ND WORKS: CHESTER, PA.
.irr ii:<>>.-. .\-si> -.11:1:1. eAtSTiiVGS.': - [1- ^:- ' .. M - ., K Si'E(.'IALTT.

LES FOR M. C. B. COUPLERS.
" Htrc IS a valve ju8l as l'ikxI an the Ofnuino Jenkins Bros., and cnsts you It^^s monev-" This is the war

en- of the imitators and thuir fri indx. In amwei lo Ihis cry we will drag out our old hundred ion san—
wJiich oever fails lo clear the field—and here is the SHOT.

A. FAIR OF-FER-
If you will put a Jenkiiu Sroi. Value on the WORST PLACE YOU CAN FWD, where uou cannot keep other

valves tight, and if it is not Perfectly Tight, or does not hold Steam. Otis. Acids. Water, or Other Fluiils

l£nger_Than Any Other Vulm
' "'

, you may return it .

JBNKl?iiM BRO!«,, New York,

\nd your money will be refumtid.

PbllDdolpblB, BoBtuu and Cblt-aeo.

STEEL

CASTINGS

PROn 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEICHT.
Trne to pattern, sound, «olliI, free from blnw-holes and of uncqnaled strenjith.
htronger and more durable than Iron forgtags in onr position ar (or any eervk-e

00,000 CKANK 'shafts ond 00,000 GEAR WHEELS of this Mteel now mnnlnir

frosshtiids. Knckere, Piston-Reads, etc., for Locompllvw.

Send fi>r Ci^(^uln^s and prices

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,

STEHL CASTINGS of every desarlptior

Office, 407 L ( St., Phlii elphla. Pa.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRANKLIN, PA.
Slanufacturt-rs of

Sibley's Perfection Yalve Oil,

The only pcrfcul LMcnm..tive Viilvi- Lulirituiil.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Um UiM^ Oil.

TliL> HTANDARD Lubricating Oil of America IslbeOlLES*
l:>UiNK. COACH and CAH OIL. Coal test 10° to ]!&° bel»»
i:er<i. It will nnt freeze In tlie coldest weather, and Insure
KKTIRI:: FUCEUOB FKOH ROT JOUUXALS at any time nnil

undiLT all eireumitnnocs, as Its exclusive use on a majority of

ibe leading mllroads has demonstrated. H Hbows better rc-

«ul(8 than have been shown by any other oil In the market.

GALENA OIL WORKS aimitedl
CHARLES MILLER, Proat. FRANKLIN, PA.

DOUBLE ANCLE
FOH BRIDGE BUILDING, SHIP BUILDING

KIND OF RAILRDAD WORK.

SHEAR,
OR ANr

loutottherrlifhtorlett. Ita ki

.'jrklDjt. It wllleutn hnrsqiiu
ii. It oan bo Btojiped Iti^tAiitlf.

The HILLES k JONES CO., Mfrs., Wilmington, Del,

SELDENj Patent packins.

If yon are not using It, alve It a
trial, and satisfy yoar«elr

of lis merits.

RANDOLPH BRANDT.
H-.LM. JUKUriCtVBSi.,

3B Cortiandl Street, New Yor^

Alexander's Ready Reference
IS THE BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.
pRici-:, si-so.

Address s. A, ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

Eoss Eeplator Talve

FOR CAR HEATING.
L<.w In i.rkc and always reliable. No eompll-

cat(.'() iiiiHr. F.asily understood. Dorable. Uu
Doi-.|i:iil.

' ROtStS 'VA-I^X'-E CO, ,TROY, N. V.

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

Which Isaokcowledged by antborltlesend accorded
(be conQdenc« of the manataoturcrs throughont Ibe
I'nilril Stales Hud foreign countries, \s manDrac-
tured exclusively by G W. Lord, pruclicel chcmUt and
luvenior. Attention i* called to other parties, wbo,
ihrorigb the appropriation of G. W. Lord s antiquated
palvD'. have deluiieii many maDufaeiurers Into pre-
senting them wUh their order for Lord's BoUer Com-
pound- The use of the above formula, patented In
IfWO by Mr. G. W. Lord, has been lone dbcontlnued
by him. owing t i bisdli^covery of many new chemical^
wblob npon critical eipenment liave demonstrated
their superiority. Lord'.s Boiler Compound, manufac-
tured at the present time, U an article grentlv supe-
rior Vj the formula patented by Mr G. W Loni, For
decr.-« o( C"ur(, etc , addreSjj G. W, LORD, 380 Cnton
Street, Pbliudrlphl:!, Pa.



$1.00 per Year
or IOC a copy.

Taking; Desperate Chauces,

On one of (he fastest runs the country has heard

of in some time, there wns a little side incidenl Ibat,

had it been known back in the couches, would
have caused n stampede for the bell rope.

Shorlly after starling, the engineer discovered

that the bolt that holds the iniide pttir of guides lo

the cylinder head was loose; be watched anxiously,

knowing that a atop and a discouuect meant >i

bad reputation for him as a flyer ; be came to the

conclusion that the outside pair o( guides would

A Mechanieal Feed-ivnter Purlfler for

LocomoliTes.

The device here shown ia an attempt lo take from

the water used in locomotive boilers some of the

impurities by mechanical means. The designers

do not claim lu bandlc nil kinds of bad water, or to

get all the impuriiies out of any water, but have

proven in practice that they can take out enough

mud and time to double the life of Hues and ex-

tend tl|c period between washing out four or live

times us long as for plain boilers.

through the dry pipe hole in front lube sheet ; it is

located below Ibe water line, and scale-forming

matter is deposited on the interior surfaces in a

moist form, and not baked on, the flow of feed-

water being very sluggish and the delivery being

abnvQ the water line; in blowing olT, only the water

in the purifier is lost, dry steam forces the mud
and scale out, and it is impossible to endanger the

crown sheet if the bhtw-off cock slicks open.

The engraving on this page was made from

a phologmph of a B, & O, engine now running

with tli'M"! I the

hold the crosshpad. and that Ibe bolt was simply

jarring loose. It graw tteadtly worse, and Bnidly

dropped out, the top guide swung in toward the

frame, but the engineer kept up \m opcetl, and
ke|>t his eye on the guide. The gibs Hew off the

crosshcad, and the guides »xin left the yoke to

help ballast the track and the engiui- run iu this

condition in the neighborhood of one hundred

mllen, reaching u speed fur in excess of SO miles

per hour.

The engineer was not censured by the officers

—

because be was successful. Suppose the other

guide had let go * There might have l)een a *

W II. [ludson Jias been appointed M. M. of the

E. T , V & G ai Atlanta.

There have been so many cure-iills olTeri'd for bud

water that railroad men as a rulf are prone to

avoid the subject—it ha" been worn out.

This purifiiT works on a dilTerenl principle from

any ive have seen, and has lomc advantage^ over

any of the olhere.

The principal objection lo feed-water puritlers,

located inside the boiler, lias been that they were

so made as to require the removal of the boiler-

head lo get them in; they were localed fn the Ht«ani

"pace, and scale baked upon them, wwn Dlling Ihem

up. their frequent blowing off lost a great deal of

water, and anything that prevented the prompt

closiDg of the blow-off cock would allow the water

to be blown down lo a dangerous point.

Tills device can be put intojhe boiler in si^clions

boiltT ; it is only neccawiry to make two hulca In

the shell just above the flues near the forward tube

sheet, und theac holes arc protcctiul by brass (langca

lo which the crosA-pieco Is fastened. Both inject-

ors are coQDCct«d to ibin cross-piece, as ts ni'n the

blow-»iti plug.

The engravings on page 1'22 show the plan of the

tubtm a« well as t)iv deluils of the Interior nheet

metal surfaceN, for deposits, and the series of dams
to relnju Ihe mud.
The puriflcr Is made of 4 or H Inch pipe, accord-

ing to n'lxe of boiler, and is six times as long as the

IuIk-s : this large area nf pipe causes a sluggish

flow of water, which becomes heated above Uis

boiling point by the time it reaches the middle of

the puriller. nnd is then increased lo about 300"
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b«rorc renchiDg llic largi' cutters into Uie t-tcuiu

space of tbt boiler. Heat precipilutcs impurities

dcposiliug the senle-fortniDg matter upon the ioti>-

rior Eurriicee of the tlcriee or sending il lo the bot-

tom in the sbiipe of mud ; here il is ri'tiinleil and
kept back by dam$i, nliere il cau be blown back
ibrou^h ibc large blow-off cock provided.

Tlie interior lid>e^ are made of sbecl bIccI e««ily

removed, if necessary, when beater is oul.

The writer recently inspected one of these beaters

that had been in use for some fifteen months in an
engine of the Wisconsin C'enlral, then in the Wau-
keshn shop for ijeneral repairs. Tliey have bad
water there, and experience much trouble from
mud and scale, but this device wa« found to be

in good condition, not filled up. and the engine

bad only been washed out twice in five months,

instead of every two weeks, as is the rule.

The B. & O. engine shown herewith has also

done remarkable work with the purifier ; it is iilso

in use on the Great Northern & Smuheni Pacifn

This device seemw to

be conslrucled nn euni-

mon sense lines, I'r

work in practice, i'

cost little, requin- jh

repairs, and be of liiili'

trouble to the eugim-

men, and is worth
invesiipalioD by any

master mechanic who

has Ibc care of boiler-

usinir bad water. H is

made by the Field
Feed-water Purifier
Company, of Chicago

A Uneriil Memento.

Tlie annual conven-

tion of the American

Society of Civil En-

gineers was held on

Lookout ilountBio,

Teun., on May 20lh.

The Queen & Cres-

cent gave them u special

from Cincinnati to

Chattanooga, iind the

engineering depart-
menl of the roud go^

out Ihc neatest and

most interesting ]>un'..

phlet, describing thi'

points of interest along

the. lino, that we have

ever seen.

There Is u margin

index that gives the

miles, geological forma

lion, and altitude; then

the poinU of interest

are named and brielly

ekpluined just as a per

son who knew the

couuiry would, if scut

ed by you in the care.

History of places is

outlined, battle-fields

pointed out, principal industries mcntioucd, natural

formation of the country explained, sixes, cost and

length of principal bridges and tunnels given, and,

in fact, uU the prominent or inlercsling things

along the line ore mentioned in an enlcrtiiiuing

way. If the passenger departmenlK of our niil-

roads would get out little books im this line,

cnterlalningly writleo. they would be more than

appreciated by the iruvcling public, and would be

kepi by many, to aid the memory in n'ralliug

journeys for business or (ileasure.

Some petty division nuperiutendent on the Chi'

eugo 6i Kastern Illinois has issued an order tlial

train and cnginemen must not stop lo eat ut the

only place on a division of over a hundred miles.

The men are ofieu obliged to double, and are ii»

oltcn delayed three or four hours on the run—this

ohiigi's them to eat from three to five meals out of

u lunch pail, with no chance for a warm bile, or go

hungry. For our pari we don't see why this llitle

two-for-a-ceni straw-boss don't make them leave

their dinner pails at home— or charge them for
carrying Ihem. Railroad men who want to eat
every day are - trying to run the business
of Ihe company,'* and ought lo he shot down
—send for Pinkerton's. They will want lo sleep

"A Man's a Man for a' Tbat."

We have before us a photograph of about as
handsome a testimonial a« we have ever looked at.

It was presented by the employes of the motive
power department to W. T. Small, late Superin-
tendent of Jl. P.. Northern Pacific Railway, on his

leaving the service. The scroll is signed liy every
master mechanic on the whole system, and ought
lo be, as il no doubl is. highly prized by its owner,
coming, as it does, not only from the hands, but the
hearts of the men who have been long associated

with Mr, Small in his work. Il reads as follows:

W. T. SviAi.i.. .Siipr. }fofir, P.„i-cr. Mof/iinfr//and

OP SUUKACES KOR DEPOSITh.

JlotUiis StMk, Ifvrthcrn Paeijk Hailroad— Afa-

(Mntry Departmtnl Employti:

Dkak Sir—We le»rn with profound regret that

you are about lo sever your connection with the

great corporation you have so long. fuilbfuUy and

olliciently served. This regrcl is shared by all who
have worked under your directions, and as you are

about lo leave us. il is filling that wc give expres-

sion to our e«icera and affeclion for one who has

been not only our superior ollicer, but our friend

and ready helper.

The manifold duties and great care which de-

volve upon the occupants of high olTicial positioiw.

are !>ucb as to almost inevitably separate them, so

far as personal regard and sympathy are concerned,

from their subordinates. Veryoflen to the organizer

and suptrintendculs of large aud important culer-

prises, the men who are n*cessar>' to carry oul ihe

details, lose their Individuality, and are looked

upon simply as parts of tlie great machine. In the

discbarge of the great duties and responslbilliles

thai have devolved upon you, however, you have

never loai sight of Ihe individuality of your sub-
ordinates. In all your business relalions with ue
you have treated usfkiiidly and considerately. You
have sympathized with us. spprcciated our work,
and whatever our station ha^ been, your actions
have shown that you fully endoree the sentiment of
the poet Bums

—

Rank is but.the guinea's stamp,

A man's n uaa tor a" that."

To a skill and knowledge which have rendered
you familiar with the smallest delails of your great
department, you have added an executive ability

of the most remarkable scope and power. Skilled
in your profession, we esteem you as a master
among mechanics, Able in your administration,
we confide iu you as an executor. Blameless in

your life, we honor you as a citizen; just and true
in your rulings, we admire you as a man; thought-
ful and considerale in your bearing, and in all your
relations to those under your directions, we love

you us a friend.

In whatever field of

activity the future may
find you, we feel as.«ur-

ed it will add fresh

laurels to your name.
and enhance an already

brilliant record. How-
ever great the distance

between us, our heart-

fell wishes for uuquali-

lied success will always
attend your life's jour-

ney. We reahze tbat

'be universal satisfac-

'i'li fell under your
i-lministrulion here will

fiiljuw you in your
future Held of duty,

and the benetits we
have received and
learned lo appreciale

from your infiueoce

will be enjoyed by tboa'

under your supervi-

sion. While bidding

you a sorrowful fare-

well, we bid you a
hearty God-speed.

Signed on behalf of

the employis;

A. B.^UDSLEV,

M.&Sl P. Divisions,

H. H. GiLMOUR,

Manitoba Division.

S. L. Bean,

Dakota Di^ision.

F. D. Macfaulaud.
Missouri Division.

•"t, W. Gardner.
Ycllowsioue Div.

II Haskell,

Rocky Mountain Div.

.Yxors Bitowx,

Montana Division.

II. H. Warmer,
Pacific and Ca.scade

Division.

William .Moir, Idaho Division.

H. M. DF Lambert. General Secrelary.

St. I'aul. Minn.. }f>irrh 31. ISltl

They also presented Mr. Small with a purse of

|2.UIH). We do not approve of these big presents

from men drawing small pay lo one drawing a

larger check, but the tmys wanted Mr. Small to

know how they appreciated him. The testimonial

is enough, and the bi-sl of the two.

In putting bosi- fitting into air-hose some shops

Use soft soap, some oil, aud some while lead: but

the D. & R. G. have found that sperm gives good

results, does not rot the hose, or cause the rubber

to stick to old fittings, causing trouble to get them

out of ruptured hose. The sperm is kept melied.

and the fitting dipped into it for about half an

inch. This becomes thick before the lining enters

the hose, but stays aud lubricate-" all the way. It

fills up rough spots, and prevents tearing the lining

of the hose.
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Machine for Atlaching Alr-Iioiiie Flltiiig<i.

The niBchmc' illuslrnlcd bercwitU nns ileaigned

nnd built at tbe Oiikiand. Cnl., shops of the South-

ern Pacific, and is (be best and most complete of

nnytbing of tlie kind that v,-e hnvo suen.

As will be seen, the fittings are forced into the

hose by nir operating tbe piston of a cxtminun

freight-brake cylinder.

lu cro^s-piece, bolts passing through'guide bars and

tapped into top plate (2). Block C. A" thick, fitted

with siliding plate (3). wluch projects 4" be^nd
inner edge, and is boiled through block \rith 0. S.

hd. bolts lapped into top plate (4). These blocks

are grooved, as shown, Ij" diameter, tbe inner

edge 3" diameler and 2J" deup for expan^iun of

hose, tbe inner edge covered witb f iron plate (5i.

The guide bars (6). f xlj x^j' . let dmvn tlush

and projecting up to bottom of grooves in blocks.

Stop plate (8). »:x3 '4)". let down flush in side

frame between the guide bars Oil-pan (9), 4"x6"x
15'

. 8s shown, Cylinder D. ordinary freight-car

i:ylinder-boited, as shown, placed 15j" from inner

edge of blocks to cylinder head, center line 1?^"

abovefranie. Cylinder Z.4
'
diamelcrfittcd through

leg and bolted as shown. For c3-linder releajre

fr and »' use "Basieifs "air-brake valve; (he cooks

Fig. 1 is a side elevulion, showing the [>osition of

cylinder and arrangement of operating lever*.

Fig. 2 is an end view, Bhi>n-ing the hose holding

vise nnd the *m8ll cylinder and levers that operate

the Jaw. Fif!. H isa plan. Fig. 4 shows the hiisi-

clamp attachment, unil f'ig. 5 the knife used in cut-

ting up hose froiH fifty-foot lengilis. Thi' othtr

flgunii rtpn-M-nl delalh on a larger hcule.

The frume .-1 is of wuoil, and the following ad-

ditional fpecitica lions are given when duplicate

machines arc lo be nutde.

Front cross-piece (1) fnined lo set down |" i>elow

lop of »ide pieces. Hlix:k B. HI" thick, mbbcicd

on bottom lo 61 on cros^-piece iD. and for ?ulde

bars (5) and slide (U) of block C. and tirmly bolted

in side frume and on lo cros*piecc. iLc outer bar

placed i' from edge. Outside plate (7). J x2i x

16", let inlo croBft-piece. boli«d through us ahowu.

k and ft are ordinary %" pressure valves top re-

moved and body lurned down to fit pipe coup-
ling.

The hose vise h long and ban an enlargement in

the slot at the end. to admit of Ibc expansion of ibu

hose when fittings are forced home: this viw will

hold llie boM.' under any end thrust wllhoul the

use of a manilrel or lllling piece.

The bo*e ik Inid inlo the slol In the vise tlush

with the fnjnt of jaw, the operator touching cock
n admitting air to the small cylinder and firmly

clamping' the hose in potitioo, The taper arm of

ram /'' is Introduced if the hose In hanl and heavy,

snda movement of the cock K forces it into the

hose, enlarging It ; if a coupling b to be attached.
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the end of it is dipped io ofl, held in a pan directly

under the vise as showo in plan, the end is

pl«ced against the hose and the forked flttiug of F
pulled up agsiost the piece ; tbis is made possible

by the slot in the end of the piston rod, and pre-

vents cramping or catebing of the piece.

If a pipe fiuing. either straight or angled, is to

be attached, other forms of forks are used, as

shown in Figs. 8 and 7.

All fitlingR are forced into the hose before clamps

arc applied and then nil done at one time. A pair

of sleel jaws, as shown at // W. in Fig. 4, are fas-

tened to the jaws of the vise—the hose clamps hav-

ing been slipi>ed liver the hose before the last fitting

wn9 put in—the Lose with clamp is placed against

the slalionarj' jaw of the aluichmcnl, and air is ad-

milted lo small cylinder. The points of the jaws

engage the projections on the clamp, and leave thti

bolt lugs standiDg up clear 1 the bolt is introduced

by hand, and the little socket wrench sliding in the

standard A' runs the nut up quickly, and is always

in place for the next one; the nuls need only be

screwed up tti touch, as Ibe vise has the hose clamp

forced into the rubber.

The S, P. Company buy hose in fifty-foot rolls

and cut it themselves. When this is done tlie bell

crank filling Fia removed from the piston, and the

knife /, Figs. 8 and 5, pul on; ablockof hard wood

is fastened in front of the vise jaws to serve as a

cutting block, and the long hose is introduced from

the side of the machine, Ihrough a piece of pipe

about two feet long, that serves as a guide and pre-

vents the how fn)ra laying out of the groove in cut-

ler block ; the hose extends past the knife to the

proper length, where il strikes a gauge. A move-

ment of the cock ff moves the piston ahead and cuts

the hose straight and clean.

The piston rod of the large cylinder is slotted,

and a large key d' prevents the rod from turning

around and disarranging Iho sockets or knife; when

the latter is used the piston is turned around one-

quarter of a turn, to bring the knife at right angles

to the hose

The boy who operates this machine does the

work surprisingly fast and well, and with no hard

labor. One of these machines on any road using

air brakes or steam heal will pay for itself almost

cverj' time it is used.

The man formerly doing the hose work at the

Oakland shop, and whose name we have mislaid,

worked out the details of thio machine, as he needed

them in doing the work, and has applied for a i>al-

ent OD the combination.

There is probably no road in the cotintry where

us much attention is paid lo the wishes of the

patrons as on the Erie ; this is cBpecially true of

the commuter patrons. No suggestion, request or

complaint is ever ignored ; a courteous letter is

written to each correspondent, and if a request is

refused, the reasons are given, all complaints aru

investigated, and the action taken communicated

to the complainant, suggestions are accepted with

thanks, adopted, it gooil and feasible, and if re-

jected, the reason for such action is given. Gene-

ral Pusseuger Agent Rinearson has an assistant in

the shape of Mr, G, E. Allen, who is a professor of

courtesy, and upon whom falls the lot of making

people happy and contented, This policy has very

largely increased the suburban business of the

road, and bids fair to make the Erie the largest

commuter carrying road out of New York, and is

strangely in contrast with thai of another well-

known road, whose pre-sident told a committee of

citizens who asked for a slight but necessary

change in the running of trains, that he didn't care

for the conimut4;r8—they were a d n nuisance,

except to burn coal that the coinjiuny had to sell.

Micrometer Altnchuient for (Calipers and
Measuring Rods.

The illustration herewith shows a very handy lit-

tle device, the invention of Mr, C. B. King, foreman

of the Northern Pacific machine shop at Living-

ston, Mont.

The cut is full size. One end is slotted and a

round hole bored into it, and a set-screw serves to

make it fast lo the end of a rod or the leg of a

caliper.

The end screws on tind off on a furty-thread

screw, and there are twenty-five divisions ou the

index, making each division ooe-thousandtb of an

inch.

Any mechanic can see where this little attach-

ment could be used to ndvantige in measuring

cylinders, etc., with rods. It is especially useful in

tire or other work where shrinking fits are lo be

made and careful measurements necessary. It can

lie us>d ou outside or inside calipers, on rods, or in

almost any measuring device, where no provision

is made for fine adjustment. It would pay some

manufacturer of tools to put this litilc device on

the market.

Locoiuotire Running Repairs.

By Ij. C. Hitchcock.

DltlVISti-BOXKS.

When an engine is undergoing general repairs,

special attention should be given lo the driving-

boxes and driWng-braases, to sec that they are

fitted upinfirst class order. If any part of the work

/
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bottom of the box will close; this throwsthe pinned

fac<» out of parallel, and tlie box is in the condi-

tion represented in an tiflggerated manner by Fig.

2, and, ;F the wedge has been planed sqiiure nilti

tlie top of fnime it will sinud in the position shown
at A. and any attempt to sol i[ up will cause il to

strike between (he box und frame at the top, leav-

ing the bottom loose, and, if the lop is planed fill

to 6t the box. il will be as shown at B. and the box
cannot work freely between the shoe and wedge.

Should a driving spring become weak, nod let the

frame down a little, the box will pound between

the shoe and wedge, and should any unevennef^s in

the truck cause the box to lower, it will slick. But
boxes sometime)' get inlo the conditiou just de-

ecribed when the shoe and wedge bearing faces

were parallel when the engine was first turned out
of the shop, and this is owing to the cellar not hav~

ing beeu filled in the proper manner lit the sUirt,

or having beeu tiled smaller by .some roundhouse

man the first lime the bos was packed after going

into service. I have heard of men reducing the

cellars after the engine came out of the machine
shop, so that Ihey would not have so much trouble

while packing them. This I consider very poor

policy, for this reason ; As the bnisis wears, the ten-

dency of the box is to close in at the bottom, if it

has been put in under suthctenl pressure to hold it

tight in the box, and when the cellar is loose the box
closes to it, and Ihe evils described are produced.

Allowing a driving-brass to run hot is a more
serious thing than some engineers appear lo realize,

for it ia sometimes, and whore it becomes very hot

il is in a majority of casca, followed by evils which
can only be remedied by the removal of the box.

The trouble riferred to i« Ihe journal boring out the

brass, and is produced as follows : The first things

to'become heated are the journal aud brass. When
heated, Ihey expand; the box, being cold, doea not

expand, and is held tightly between the shoe and
wedge, if properly fitted up, and does not give ai

the journal expands; the consequence is Ihal the

journal culs its way in the brass until il has become
free. Most engineers will remember (hat inmost
insUincea of hot driving-boxes small particles of

brass will be seen, which have worked out from be-

tween the box and wheel hub. When the journal

cools oil it will resume its original size; the brass is

then loo large, and the journal will pound from
side 10 side when the engine is working hard ; but
some one may say, '" When a driving-brass heats

and expands, the box will stick between the shoe

and wedge, and a good engineer will at once pull

the wedge down a little, to allow the box to work
freely." True, he may do this, but this does not

prevent the journal and brass expanding faster than
the box. in which case the journal is sure to cut its

way inlhebra'at.

In some shops they lake up the lutend motion
caused by the faces of the boxes against the wheel
hubs by planing from ihe inside flange of each

shoe and wedge where it bears on the jaw, aud
putting a liner on the outside flange ; tliis crowds

the box towards the hub face, and takes up the

lateral motion, but at the same time the size of the

shoe and wedge has beeu thrown out of slandurd,

and the spring saddle will not stand an eijual dis-

tance from the inside and oulsidc of the frame. I

think that care should at all times be taken to keep

all parts to a standard size, for where this is not

done it causes much trouble where many engines

arc to be kept in repair. A better way to do in the

cose cited would be to meo^^ure the distance belween

the driver hubs, and from outside to outside of en-

gine frames, and find whether the wear was from

the face of the box or from the driver hubs. The
liner should then be put where needed to keep all

parts to standard dimensions. Thisisbesi, I ihiok,

even If the face of the box has to be planed off. or

that of the wheel hub turoeil to allow for u liner of

sufficient thickness lo warrant it remaining in place.

While speaking of liners for this pur]xtsc, I will

say that I have seen very good resullji follow facing

the hubs of engine truck und driving-wheels, und

also the faces of the driving-boxes with babbitt

metal, and the difference in labor would, I think,

make the use of this metal cheaper than turning

and riveting on brass plate».

Progressive Examination or Locomotlre
Engineers and Firemen.

By John A. Hn.L.

BBCOND EXAMtNATION.

[A/Ut 7\a> Tean' Srrri<r.)

Q. Are you sure you know all the signals in use

m the road?

Q. Have there been any new ones introduced dur-
ing the year, or any changes in old onesT

Baldwins ore building twenty compound loco-

motives for South America.

Q. What have you been firingT

Q. What is the goDeml form of a locomotive
hoilerV

A. Generally a cylindrical boiler, having a fire-

box of square seclfon, surrounded by water, with
tubes from it through the cylindrical part lo a

sraokc-hox on the front end.

Q Why is the flre surrounded by water?

A. So as to present a large amount of water to

the direct action of the fire, thus absorbing the

heat.

Q. Tell me just what parts go lo make up the
fire-box.

A. The two aide sheets, the crown sheet, the back
sheet with furnace door set in it, and the forward
or flue sheet, set full of tubes running to the smoke
arch.

Q. What strains must the firebox be constructed
lo withstand?

A. A crushing strain. The pressure is between
it and the outside shell of the boiler, and lends to

force Ihe box in.

Q. How are the sheets of the box supported?
.1. By stay bolls screwed into the outside sheet

of the boiler, and through the fire-box, and riveted

down.

Q. In the crown sheet supported in the same way
that the side sheets are?

A. In some classes of boilers they are.

Q. What classes?

A. In those with the outside shell of round sec-

lion, the stays arc spaced farther apart on the out-

side shell than on the crown sheet of the fire-box.

They are on a radial line from Ihe center of the

boiler, and are called radial stayed boilers.

Another form of boiler has a square flre-box, and
the back end of boiler shell is also square. The
direct slays in this boiler are straight. It is known
as the IJelpaire fire-box.

Q. Wlial other form of staying is used on crown
sheelsT

A. Crowa hare. These are heavy bars, generally

set across the fire-box. They have points, or feet,

at each end, bent down and resting upon the scam

of the side sheet, keeping the bar above the crown

a few Inches. The bars are double, and a ttiimble

Is placet! between them anil Ihe alieol, and a boll

goes through the sheet, the thimble aud the bar,

and is secured by a nut on the inside. The bars an*

then attached by slays to the shell of the boiler;

these support the sheet.

Q. What an- the objections lo this form of con-

struction?

A. It is hard In keep clean, is heavy and costly,

and the bars occupy a great deal of the walerspat^^e.

^. Whal are the principal objections to the direct

stay boiler?

A. It is a little more difflcult to replace broken

stays.

Q. What are iis adi-anlages?

A. It is cheaper to make, and gives a much bet-

ter chance to wadi out the mud and scale, and to

inspect.

Q. How is the bottom of ihe fire-box fixed?

A. The outside sheets and the Ure-hox sheets

are riveted on the outside and inside of a heavy

ring the shape of the fire-box, known as the foun-

dation ring. or. more commonly the mud ring.

Q. What Is below this 1

A. There are iron grates across Ihe bottom, with

opeuingK between them for the admission of air

and an ash-pan below ihem to cut4:h fire and ushei

that drop through.

^. Has the ash-pun any oiher function?

A. Yea; it is usually fitted tight to leg of boiler.

and has two more doors, or dampers, for the regula-

tion of the amount of air admilted to the fire.

Q. Of what use is the cylindrical part of Ihe

boiler?

A. It curries the largest pari of the water to be

healed, and the tubes go through it. allowing much
of the heat passing through them lo he absorbed by
the water.

Q. What is a wagon-top boiler?

.4 One having the fire-box em! larger than the

cylindrical part, and eounecled to it by a cone or

inclined sheets.

Q. What is the dome for?

A. The dome is a receptacle of steam, placed on
the highest part of the boiler lo insure dry steam,

imd is a convenient place lo place the throttle valve,

safety valves and other fittings.

Q. Is ihe dome necessary lo the use of a locomo-
tive boiler?

A. No; many locomotives are In use without
domes,

Q. Whal must be the condition of the boiler lo

give good results?

A. It must be clean. it*i heating surfaces clear of

scale or other foreign nuilter, and the circulation of

the water must be good.

Q. What do you mean by circulation?

A. The movement of water inthe boilerin siicha

way us to come in conlact with the heated sheets, a
'

fresh supply of water taking the place of that

evaporated,

Q. What would be the result if there was no cir-

culation in a certtiin portion of the boiler—say on
one whole side of the fire-box?

A. The water in that place would be ovaponilod

inlo steam, leaving the sheets bare, and they would
become overheated.

Q. Suppose it did become overheated, what
then?

A. If it became hot enough, and there was
pressure enough on it. it would he forced oft the

stays and an explosion would occur.

Q. Suppose a crown sheet becomes bare and red-

hot, do you think it would be more or less liable to

come down if water were to suddenly bo put upon
itV

A. Less liable unless an excessive pressure were

suddenly created lo help force it down. It is the

softening of the sheet by beat, and the pressure,

that forces them down. Water cools and hardens

the metal.

Q. What is the result If many of your fiues slop

up?

A. The boiler is robbed of that much healing

surface, the draugtit is impaired, and the result is

poor steaming.

Q. Why ore the checks so far ahead on boilers?

A. So as to introduce tlie cold fi-ed water the

farlhcst from the fire, and allow il to become
more or less heated before it comes in contact with

the hut sheets of the firebox.

Q. Whal hurt would it do lo feed directly

against the fire-box?

A. When the feed was off, the sheet would be-

come as hot as the others around it. und when the

feed was on, il would be cooled and contract, caus-

ing leaks, and perhaps cruchs.

Q. Trace the flow of sicam from alart to flnisli

when the engine is at work.

A. It is generated at or near some part of the

healing surface, rises to the top of the boiler, enters

the dome, and from there goes into Ihe dry pipe

through the IhroUle valve, into the steam pipes in

the front end. and through the s(«am passage in the

cylinder to the sleam chest. From these it enters

the sleam port, when the latter is uncovered by Ihe

valve, and cnteis the cylinder, there coming in con-

tact with the piston, which is forced away from the

h(^ by it. When the valve opens the port lo the

cxiiaust, the sleam goes out of the same port which
it entered, escaping under tlic valve to exhaust cav-

ity in cylinder saddle, and thence out of the nozzle

and the smoke slack.

Q. How many engines ihe same siec us yours are

doing the same work yours is?

A. .

Q. Which one has burned the most coal pi^r mile

the last year?

ft.
Which one the last month?
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Q. How much has yours burned*

Q. Is this any bcltpr thiin you have bpcn doing?

Q. Whftt siwd no^EEle has your engine got?

Q. Hiive you read Forney on the iimount of

TCuier cvaporaled lo a pound of conl. and the

HinoUDl of fuel thai should be burned per square

foot of grale surface, and tried to compare your

own engine's performance wilh il ?

Q. What is the briek arch used for?

A. To aid combustioD, thuit preventing black

smoke; it also prevents cold air from the furnace

doof from going direelly into the flues, causing

them to lesk,

Q. What is the extension arch for?

A. To eatch and cany sparks.

<^. How is the draught regulated in an extension

front ?

A. Usually by an apron, nr diaphragm, extending

from Itae front tube shcLt. above the lubes, lo B

point about half way to the bottom of the arcli.

This is adjustable

Q. How is the draught usually regulutcl in shorl-

front engines^

A. Short fronls are uHually fitted with diamnuil

stacks, and these have a cone and netlinga to break

up and prevent the throwing of cindera. The

draught is usually regulated by a lift-pipe, or petti-

eonl pipe, placed between the nozzles and the

stack. It is larger than the nozzle* and smaller

than the slack. liaising and lowering this pipc

regulate* the draught.

Q. What is a safety valve for, and how does it

work?

.4. A safely valve is a valve opening outwardly

from the boiler, and loaded either by a weight or a

spring, in loeomoiives usually u spring. This load

is so regulated tliat when a certain amount of press-

ure is reiiclied the valve and loud are lifted and the

prcBiire relieved

Q. Why are two usually provided?

A. For safety, in case one sticks or becomes in-

operative.

Q. Tel) mo what a blower is for, and when il in

a good and when a bad time to use it.

A. The blower dirccls a jet of live steam up the

stack, creating a partial vacuum in the front end

and causing an extm draught on the tire. It is useful

when a green fire is being urged into life. It draws

away the dust and nslicM when cleaning the fire, and

prevents black smoke, It is a bud time to iiae it

HtroDg when tire is knocked out of \nx. or is partly

dead, as il draw!! cold air into the tubes and may
cause leaks.

Q. Suppose your Ore is old and somewhat dirly,

and you notice, on opening the door, that the Are it

dull red or of a bluish liut, but at once becomes

lighter, often with slight crackling noise, what

does that mean to you?

A. I think that the boltoni of the lire having be

I'ouie fouled by clinkers or ashes, prevents the ad-

mission of the proper amount of air for the fire, and

the open Bre-door supplies il
, Uy leaving the door

on the latch lemponirily, the tin- will burn better;

but the clinker or ashes should at once be hooked

or -xhaken out, wj that air may enter through the

grates.

Q. If the fire gets all the air it can use. isn't that

enough? Why not leave the Bre-door partly

open?

A. The air must be thoroughly mixed wllh the

gases given off by the coal, imd this is best done

through the grates and the fuel, as the JeU of air

ure then brokcu up and thoroughly mixed. In

opening the flre-door a large body of air enters

and pufscs din-rlly ihrough the gases, only the

outside mixing with them. TliLs cools off the

boiler,

Q. How can you prove Ihut mixing theory of

youn*¥

A. By turning my scoop upi^idi.- down in the fire-

door, and on an angle toward the grates, the air is

forced in a wide sheet down upon the lire and mon-
thoroughly mixed, as U proven by the brighlnes.t

wilh which the lire burns, il being [wssibleto see

all the grates in this way.

Q. What H the result if a hole geU in the fire?

A. Engine will loiie steam; air enlera iu a large

body, and goes Ihrough the lube.« cold and uncon-
aumcd.

Q. Why is it necessary to carry a thicker fire in

one engine than another?

A. The harder an engine works her fire, the

heavier it must be. to prevent tearing holes in il

Engines with small nozzles are more apt to pull the

Are than those with larger ones,

Q. What is the best way to regulate the steaming
of a locomotive?

.4. By Ibe fire.

Q. How?
A. By using as light a lire as can be made to

slay on the grates comfortably, and breaking the

coal in proportion to the depth of the fire.

Q. Explain that point.

A. If the fire is very thin, it is necessary to break

the coal pretty small in order to insure combustion,

and lo brrak up and more thoroughly mix the air

entering through the fuel. If the fire is thick, it

must be coarser, or it would shut out the air alto-

gether.

Q. Is it possible In admit too much air?

A. Yes. A.1I air admitted above that necessary

for combustion cools the gases and helps keep them
below the igniting point.

Q. How much uir should be admilted then?

A. That depends upon the amount of coal that

it is necessary to burn. If the train is light, and

little coal is burned per square font of grate per

hour, it will sometimes be better to close one damp-
er; but if the tire is being forced hard, and a large

quantity of fuel burned, air must be admitted in

proportion to the fuel used.

Q. What would be ideal firing?

A. A constant supply of fuel and air.

Q. Why is [his impossible?

A. Because fuel Ls fed by hand, and the supply

is intennitleui. and because enough fuel mutt be

kept on the grates to prevent tearing of the tire. If

the tiredooris opened, and a targe cfuantily of fuel

put on, it cools the gases below the igniting point,

and gives off Utile effective heat uutit the mass be-

comes heated. On the other hand, if a very con-

slant firing is kept up. the air udmllted iit the door

will do the same thing, so that the fireman must
stand between the twoexiremes. The only thing to

do is to keep fire enough to prevent pulling, and then

regulate the supply of air as will give the best

results.

Q. Taking a bard-working soft^oal engine, do

you think it practically possible in road service to

admit too much air Ihrough the fire?

A. No. It will be almost impossible to gel

enougl). and if some air is admitted above the

fire il will produce more perfect combustion, pro-

vided it is broken up iind mixed with the gases.

Perfoniled doors and hollow slays do good in cases

of Ibis kind.

Q. What is the difference between han:l and soft

coal for use on a locomotive?

A. Hard eoal is almost entirely composed of car-

bon, giving off very little gas. and its use is sim-

pler; it is not so necessary to admit air over the

fire; the flame is short and iutenscly hot; a long fire-

box is necessary in order to bum a large quantity

at a time; as it gives off little gas. (here is no smoke

lo speak of.

Q. Are you on good terms with your engineer?

Do you lalk about the engine or the work, and do

you si'C the orders, and know what trains you

filtould meet or pass?

I.ECTCRK.

I recognize the fact that the past year has bccu

one of hard work for you, and one that has not

given you much lime for study. But if you read a

little each week or month, and then compare the

theories laid down by good authorities with your

daily work, you will soon have a very large fund

of practical infonnalion based on proven ground.

I have directed your thoughts upon boilers and

combustion, because it is of the greatest importance

to the company and lo you. If you are reasonably

careful, you can save many dollars by so firing as

lo prevent wasting steam at the pops.

Next year I will examine you upon the mechan-

ism of the locomotive, aud ask ynu what you would

do under every circumBlance of breakdown that I

can think of. There is no occasion for you to learn

a lot of answers to a lot of set questions relating lo

breakdowns. What you want to do is to under-
stand the general plan and principles of a locomo-
tive, to know what each individual piece does, and
what part of the complete machiae it is, remem-
bering that a locomotive is two steam engines con-
nected by [he axles and stoim pipes only. If you
understand Ibe principle of the thing you cannot
be "siuck" on a queslioo if you slop to think

—

and I shall noi hurry you.

I want you to remember thai the business of the

road is to transport freight and passengers wilh the

least expense and delay, and that the engineer ia

the brains of one great engine. It is not to the in-

terest of the company for an engineer to spend
hours and cause long delays to show hia skill or in-

genuity in patching up u broken engine, when he
could have been lowed in in half the lime. At
some time, and under some circumstances, il might
be best, under others worse; the end musi justify

the means.

Good judgment is the most essential thing in a

successful engineer. I shall ask you many qucs-
lioDS about maintaining your engine, but I shall

expecl you to know only as much us concerns you
as a runner—you are not a builder. But if you
say you would key rods or set up wedges with the

engine in a certain position. I shall certainly want
to know whj/ you do so. Study the ir/it/.

Keep up your reading of current lileruture on

locomotives. You will find something each month
thai you did not know before or bad forgotten.

Should you pass the next examination satisfacto-

rily, you will he given a note to the superintendent

for examinaiioQ on time-card and rules. Passing

that, your name will be entered, in il^ turn, on the

list of extra engineers, and I trust that io lime you
will be in charge of a locomotive.

{Final r.

The Clieapeat Fare in Aniericn.

The Houtliern Pacific Company doubtless riiu

some trains on which the least fare is collecled in

this country.

The main station at Oakland is on " the mole," a

long fill eslending some two miles into the bay.

Passengers reach it from San Francisco by a four-

mile ferry. There are several slutions in Oakland
and suburbs, and a great many suburban trains are

run in several directions. The trains nin right

through the business strccLs, and by some agree-

ment made in securing the original franchise, the

company is debarred from collecting fare in Oak-

land. People who come over in the boats pay 25

cents for a round trip, and can gel off at any sta-

tion in Oakland.

Il is a regular thing for people of all classes lo

crowd upon the trains going and coming, and use

them just as they would free street cars. Nurse
girls, with three or four children, and young peo-

ple, out for fun. ride back and forth over several

miles of truck, and no fan.- is asked.

The rood also runs a number of "laborers'

trains" between Saeramcolo and San Francisco,

135 miles, the fare being very low—$1 50, we be-

lieve. This is also one of the original promises

Ibat the company would like lo gel rid of, and

therefore accommodations are rather meager, The

seats arc all plain pine boards. In the oldest and

poorest coaches, and the seat backs are boards only

about ten inches high.

It is cheaper for a tramp to have a state-room on

this train Ihan to ride on a Iruck.

Uldu't Kelicve hi Wear and Tear.

*' I distinelly remember the first summer this roud

started," said a D. R. G. foreman to the writer us

we stopped where some men were loading links and

pins
—" I distinctly remember that SuperinicndLUt

Borst sent up a writeu order for iwo dozen links

—Ibat wa'n'l many—but old Uncle Jobuuic Green-

wood, the master mechanic, shook bis bead, aud

asked me if those twenty new fiat cars didn't have

links come wilh tbeni, and when I said they did,

he said: Let 'em take care o( them then; we

won't make any.' Now we use two ear loads a

month, and everything else about the road has

grown in proportion."
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Dip for Cleaiilns Roufb Br>aa.

Editor 2'lie LorAimoUrf Enginrer:

lo j'our JUDc issue I DOlict'il tlie followiog id tLe

QueiilioQ column
" Ifi Ihert- a mixture of acide called bright dip,

thai will pnlish rough brass without tile or lulhe ?

ir there i», please publish ibe formula.

"

The following receipt gives good results. It does

not polish rough brass, but it gives it a very neat

appearance, and answers for many purposes us well

as if it were polished.

Sulphuric acid, 12 pounds ; nitric ticid, 1 pint

;

niter, 4 pounds ; soot, 2 handfuJs ; brimstone, 2

ounces
:
pulverize the brimstone and soak it in

water one hour. Add the nitric acid lust.

For cleaning iojeetore, checks, pump governors,

reducing valves, etc., we use the following :

Strong nitric acid in sulflcient quantity , dip Ibe

brass in tbo liquid for an instant, withdraw, tind

immediately immerse it, flr>t in cold water, then in

boiling water, for a lUiort time only in eucb bath,

then allow it to dry. Repeat the proce^, if necei^-

sury. T. B, Purves, Jb.

E-iH Albuny. S. T.

GMiIdk TblDC* Right.

Editor The LocoinottM Engineer

:

The thought has often occurred to the writer

that if some of the men who design locomotives

had to do the running repairs tliey would get things

into a different shape from what they do. Of
course, consiruclioii is sometimes complicated,

necessarily, hut there are times when Ihelot'stionof

parts could be belter arranged and made'uusler lo

gel at.

Take injectors a« an example. How often are

tUey stuck down in the comer of the cab in a dark,

hard-to-get-al place? It is not mwh of a trick to

put them llierc when new, with the proper wrenches

and other tools at hand, and all nuts eauy lo turn,

but when it eomes to doing repairs. It is another

thing; every nut is tight and immoviiblc, no proper

wreuclie.H to work with, and ninety-nice times out

of a hundred Ihe injector is hot, and it is generally

inanagdl to have Ibe overflow pipe where nothing

but cuss words and u hammer and chisel will do

any goiHl. I oucc saw an injector placed back of

filr-pump; when Injector retiuircd packing, had to

lake down air-pump to do it.

The greatest evil of Ihcm all is tobicate tbe uir-

drum under the footboard. If there Is aoythUtg

that will start a man to swearing it is to have to

work under an engine K'lliug up WLilges, packing

ct^^llars, etc., and butt bis head against (he drum, it

is an imposition, backed up by indifference, and in

some cases ignorance, on the part of the man who

will put an air-drum under the footboard. They

are bad enough under the boiler, forward of the

linkb, but that is not the place for tbem. Put

ihem in tlie coalpit of tender, or on top or back

end of tender, anywhere but about the engine.

"Why not put them on the lop of bolter in

place of snnd-box, end put sund in wheel

cover? The lale A. J, Stevens, of the Central Pa-

cific, combined his air-drum and sand-box in one.

on lop of boiler of bis local engines running in

Oakland, Cal. . and ibey were alt right.

Some buildirs should be ashamed of the way
Early Lslce Compoanda.

Editor The Loeomotiu Engineer :

I beg to correct you in regard to the first marine

compound used in this country. In Oeiober. IMS.

I was B passenger on tiie side-wheel steamer

" America," from Chicago lo Buffalo, that bad a

compound engine. It was horizontal, and from

recollection, ibe cylinders about two and four feet

diameter, and eight lo ten feel stroke, what might

be culled a steeple compound laying down : it had

no condenser, as I recollect. The engineer claimed

it saved nearly half the fuel. It made the nm to

Buffalo in less than four days, which, at that time,

was considered very smart. I remember we raced

with Ibe larger steamer "Wisconsin," and passed

her easily. The " America " was a new boat

;

this was ber tlrsl or second trip.

The steamers at Ibat lime were nearly all aide-

wlicelers, Ali.en Wood,
General Manager ^l. A. & S. B. Ry.

8t. Augit»Une. Fla.

the dry pipe eonneclious are made in boilers.

A dry and stand pipe, properly made, will have a

ball joint on its top side A at hack end, with Ihe

stand pipe B ground in to make Ibe joint; with

the throttle case C ground on the stand pipe, and
with the stirrup D passing around the drj* pipe and
up around the stand pipe, and with a single

set-screw E, the joints are both made at the

same time, and Ibc set-screw is gct-at-ablc. This

may not be new. but it is roucU better than stand-

ing on one's bead in the dome trying to knock out

split keys or unscrew nuts to get Ibe thing apart.

Cifrry, I'n. W. DE Sa!<ko.

[It may be more convenient about doing work
under an engine to have ihe air-drum on the lank

or top of boiler, but that is a bad place for it, jhei

the same. The drum should be the lowest point in

the uir-bntke syslcm. so as lo trap all the moisture

where it can be drained off. With the drum high,

the host; between engine and tender become traps

for water and oil that it entrained, and causes

trouble from freezing and rotting out hose,
]

Editor Thf. Li}fumolir« Bngiiiur :

As in many other locomotive repair shop.s, we
are obliged to use our driving wheel press for len-

der and iruck wheel work. A chain block did very

well for handling them, but

it took three men to do It.

and not inukc very

time either.

After the city water was

eonneclvd with our shop sys-

tem we abandoned the chuiti

block, and replaced it wllban

8-inch cylinder of sulMeienl

length to elevate a pair of our

smallest wheels. Our tily

pressure is about flO p.i

per square inch, and

cyllnderof thi.s size we could

manage our h
heaviest tender wheels with

ease, but could not lift a pair

of drii-ing wheels.

If we bad increased the

diameter of our cylinder to

accommodate t h e driving

wheels, it would have re-

quired as much water to lift

ft light load as a heavy one,

and as we handle fldy I rueb%

to one pair of driving wheels,

we concluded the small cyl-

inder would be Ibe most

economical, as our water is " metered " to us, and

paid for by the gallon. We did not give up the

idea, however, of using the small cylinder to lid our

heaviest drivers into the prem. and Itie sketch I

send you illuatrales how we did It.

Some of the boys were positively sure that no
greater weight could be lifled by hook B than by
book A, and watched with much interest when B
lifted driving wheels us easily as A lifted Ihe truck

wheels, the speed, of course, being reduced.

When not being used for driving wheel work ihe

chain is disengaged from cylinder and hook A, and
hung over upper bar of press.

There is nothing ulmv in this, of courw, but I

thought it might interest some of your readers, as

it illustrates a mechanical law.

The same principle was applied to get a lieavy

teaming truck out of a mud hole in which it was
stuck.

The driver worked and urged his team for all

they were worth, but no go. Ihey could not budge
the load. There were many suggestions from the
crowd tbnl bad gathered on Ihe street, and one
young fellow was willing to back his suggestion—
that he could pull the load out wilh one hot«e—
with a flvedollar bill. The attention of the owner
of the team was culled to it, and he offered to give
the young man five dollars if he was successful.

This is the way he did it : Detacbwl both liorwjs

from the truck, and around the hub of each for-

ward wheel took 0.=. many turnw with a (-inch rope
as tbc length of the hub would admit, and to the
other end of the ropes he Inlchi-d Ibe traces of one
horse. Betting was very lively aa to wliethor Ibe

horse would pull it out or not, but at the fii-st word
lie started, and out came the loud with scarcely an
effort, and he did not slop until the rope had un-
wound from the hub.

The owner gave up the V, but considered it

worth tlve dollars tu Icam tbc kink.

Eii»t Alhany. N. T. T. U. Piiiivbb. .In.

Aiiallt«r Pump Problem-A Bent Flaton Rod.
EititiiT The Loojmalire Engineer:

A short time ago one of my 8" pumps got lo

groaning very bad, and all the swearing and valve

oil the enirineer used would not slop the groaning.

So I concluded Ibut u wing of one of the uir valves

bad broken off and got under the air piston and
bent the rod. Well, I took off the bottom bead,

then removed the air piRt<m, but found nothing. 1

then examined Ihe air valves and found tbem all

Hgbi. I then took off Ihe top head lo examine re-

versing valve plate bolls, and foimd them nil right.

I then took out the piston and tv>\ ii> sec If it really

was bent, imd it wa*. The piston rod wnspfrfectly

I rue when it was [lui in the pump. Now will some
one tell me what bent thai piston rod close lo the

steam piston head? I discovered what it was that

bontlbe rod. but not until [ hud done lots of think-

ing. W F liEivE*

.V-"'•^ A'. }'.

Dr Ibe Way.
EditiT The Lncomnlipe Engineer

:

If 1 were asked for a definition of a valuable

correspondent lo your paper, I would answer, be

whose article some other corres[)ondent takes ex-

ception lo. I often wish, while rending, that I could

meet some of your live correspondents, see what
kind of men they urc-

Would go a hundred miles to see John Alexan-

der; beard n mother say last evening, "'If I only
knew bis address t would wriie and thank him for

the good bis letters have done Kd,"(ber wmj; but
nobody lakes exceptions to what ho suys.

It is different with some others ; u few days ago
I was at Houston. Texas; started out to gut ac-

quuinlul with Mr. Uampbull, whosenrlicleaon Trav-
I'liug Engineers and Valve Suiting have been

numerously criticized, if not answered.

At lh(^ onice I met a pleiLsant-uppeuring gentle

man of perhaps AH or .10 yearv, who during a twen-

ty-yeur>i' residence In Ihe Sumiy Snulli has lost none
of the gii-up und-git that baa taken to the front so

many other Ubio men.

I started to gut on tbegoMl side of him by asking

if be needed the services of u traveling engineer,

with a snap tliat a poji vulvc would envy, he an-

swereil : "Nosir. no sir; I don't want a traveling

engineer.

"

I next told him thai I had experience in eelting

valvci; this seemed to Inlercst him, as he asked me
how long it would take me to set ibe valves on an

engine I hrld huu that 1 bad done it in nine miu-
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uies and thirty seconds, boaling by half a min-

ute the best time recorded in The Locomoth-k En-

gineer.

He asked me where I wns from, and when 1 said

Colorado that settled it. With a pleasant smile he

grasped my hand and said ihut sometime past he

had sent the road's champion liar out to Colorado

to see »)mc kinks he bad heard of. but that be had

only siaid a day. and on coming back he reported

that a champion liar from Texas was only an ama-

teur in Colorado, assured me of the pleafiure be

bad io meeting me. and that his time was at my
service. I gladly availed myself of his offer, and

was repaid by being shown, not the largc'il. but

the neatest shop that I have seen in Texas; ami

let me say that the railroad shops of Texas are

models of neatness within, and many eurrounded

with beautiful gardens of flowers.

After an hour spent pleasantly I left and sited

him up as a man who is proud of his business, takes

alivepcrsonalinlercstin his men. expects and exacts

faithful Eervices, and when rendsred docs not fail

to let iticm know that il is apj^rc-iatfd.

Sftinr. Vol. A Ramuler aftkr Kinks.

Injector Pnxxlaa.

Bditar The hicomotiM Enginerr:

Considerable information has been gained by the

pump problems published in your paper, and I

have been expecting some one to commence pro-

pounding questions on injectors; and as the rest

appear backwiird, I will submit one or two—just

for a starter.

Take the Seller* of '70. Suppose you cati prime,

the water raises readily to overflow, but the in-

jeclflr "flits off" or breaks—what is wrong?

Suppose yoii prime as before, but when you pull

out spindle lo force the water lo boiler, the in-

jector "breaks." There are three causes for this

nctioD, and all easy enough—wbut are ihey?

Wilmington. Bel. Edward Giuson.

The Master Mechanics Association.

Tlic regular June meeting of the American Rail-

way Master Mechanics Association was held the

third week in the month ut ihe Stockton Holel at

Cape May, N. J., and was the largest gathering

the association has yet held, and the twenty-fourth

ill number.

The week preceding, the Muster Cor Builders

held their meeting at the same place, Their meet-

ings are not so intcrcsling as the muster mechanics',

but arc of as much or more importance to the rail-

roads, on account of the interchange of cars.

The standards of this iU!.>«ociatiun have saved the

railrtiads hundreds of thousands of dollars and the

public lot* of delays and loss; still, it is more than

likely tbut it will, sooner or later, be merged into

the master mechanics', for the simple reason that,

within Ihe past decade, car building us a separate

department has lost its standing, and the olllce of

car builders has been merged with that of muster

mechanic ; this may be. and probably Is, all wrong;

the responsible car builder should have credit for

his work and be the head of his department, but il'H

too late now—in ten years there will be no car

builders, pure and simple.

Tbc convention opened this year by a speech from

a local politician who was ehock full of welcome,

but not much of u speaker ; then President John

Mackenzie got in his fine work, making his speech

short and all point. The roll call shows a member-

ship of 458, ninety-five having been added during

the year.

The flmt paper read was on Exhaust Pipes and

Nozzles.

The committee report actual experiments with

single nozzles excluavely. We quote from the re-

port :

"We hold that the aim of the designers should

be :

" 1st. To choose such size and shape a« toseeure

free steaming.

2d. The exit of Ihe steam should be us free a,"*

poB^ble, to avoid injurious back pressure,

"3d. The discharge should be as nearly central

with stack ax can be, so as to produce maximum
effect.

"4th. Exhaust from one cylinder should not

blow over into the other.

5th. The exhaust pipe should terminate at such

distance from base of stack as to insure its being

completely filled at each discharge.
*' In designing single pipes we hold tbat the most

vital point is the relative areas at tip and at com-
bining point. Where the lust-mentioned point is

largely in excess of the other, it will inevi'ably

result in blowing over the bridge, raising the back

pressure line into the well-known hump.
" On the other hand, where the urea at tip is the

larger, it will be found that the velocity given lo

the steam at the bridge will, provided tbc form is

easy, carry it past the tip without any tendency to

blow over. Not only is this so, but the contrary ef-

fect will be at times observed—i, e.. there will be a

partial rarefaction in opporito cylinder, as will be

shown in indicator cards.

" It has been clearly shown that the height of the

bridge cuts no figure io effecting back pressure,

but that lowering the bridge affords the designer a

chance lo straighten the discharge before it leaves

the pipe.

•'We suggest that the distance be made from three

to four and one-half times diameter of tip. Also

that sudden changes in form be as far as possible

avoided, both from the incrca.'*d resislance to free

exit, and also bct^use tbc eddy caused by sudden

enlargement or contraction causes deposit of gas

carbon from cylinder oil at those points.

"We do not think that the pipe should be re-

garded as a reservoir, because such treatment so

prolongs the discharge of Ihe steam that the press-

ure is not relieved when the piston begins return

stroke.

"We consider that the pre-release affords ample

time to discharge the steam. The height of the

pipe should be such as to Insure that the base of

slack shall he completely filled at narrowest part.

If, however, it he more than filled, an injurious

eddy is formed.

"We think that the general practice is to put the

pipe too high. Where care is not taken to insure

straight discharge, part of it impinges against side

of stack with injurious results to steaming. Raising

the pipe, of course, obvialcs this trouble in a mea-

sure."

The subjwt of Testing Laboratories was next

subject of report, and a very exhaustive report it

was. It gave tbc cost for a testing department com-

plete, and gave figures from several roads, showing

a large percentage of material condemned by the

inspectors.

The relative value of steel and iron axles then

came up, and a great diversity of practice wa.s

shown by the discussion.

The commitlee on the subject of Feed-water

Purification gave the replies of many to their circu-

lar, and tell of a dozen of things tried for this pur-

pose, most of which arc condemne^l. Tliey end

their report as follows :

"To sum up the information, your committee

gleons the fact that up to the present writing the

cfforiN to purify the foul water, and soften the hard

waters, especially for locomotive boitors, have

proved unavailing, and there is still much room for

experiments in thii direction. The sentimeut of

those who have expreaied themsalvcs is in favor of

a mechanical device, as against the use of chemi-

cals or compnund.s. Your committee has not the

information at hand that would warrant the recom-

mendation of any device, but <lin'cis attention to

the Barne* Mechanical Device, which, from a

mechanical standpoint aud the evidence before us.

warrants UB in taking thin action.

"The evidence is preponderant and almost unani-

mous against the use of chemicah or compounds,

while with the use of oils there is ever danger un-

less the greatest of care is exercised in placing it in

boilers, as it cannot be surmised what mischief it is

working by adhering to crown sheet or other parts

coming in contact with the fire. Your committee Is

Hkcplicat on this point, having pergonal knowledge

of the damage arising from such practices."

For all of this wo are inclined to think that rail-

road master mechanics have been giving their boil-

ers metlicine without knowing just what was the

matter with them. They have tried pretty neaHy

everything that came along. To know how to gel

impurities out of water it is first nccfsaary to know

what is there lo get out ; no compound or no
mechanical device will work well in all waters, any
more than one sized hat will fit all men. It would
be folly to uw? a compound in some waters that a

purifier might help greatly, and rtW eernia.

The old questioD of the Standard Cur Coupler

then came up, but there was less discussion than

was expected, and a resolution was finally adopted

stating that the coupler was a step in the right

direction—practically an indorsement, but done
half-heartedly, as if tbey were a little liiklish on

the subject—which, no doutjt, many of them were.

Tlie committee on the Examination of Engineers

and Firemen made an exhaustive report. Early

in the year they sent out a circular to the heads of

the motive power departments of our roads, asking

the following questions

:

No. 1. Do you examine engineers employed from
other roads on anything except time card rules?

If so, what plan do you pursue, and of what does

the examination consist V

No. 2. Do you examine firemen candidates for

promotion ? If so, what line of examination is fol-

lowed ?

No. 3. In hiring men for firemen, what age do
you consider the limit post the age of 21 years ?

No 4 Do you ad^-isc the first year in service, as

firijman, be on switch engine Y

No. 5. What do you consider the shortest time a

firemen should serve in that branch of service be-

fore he is allowed examination for promotion to

engineer ? If fireman fails in examination, how do

you deal with him '!

To these some fifly replies were sent, and from
the average replies the following deductions were

made:

Q. 1. (a) When possible, such as old roads, trunk

lines, etc., it is not considered best to hire engi-

neers, as such, from other roads, but to make or

educate their own engineers from the ranks, and

by so doing have men that are belter adapted to

the requirements of Ihe particular sen-ice required;

a better opportunity is afforded for more intimate

and satisfactory knowledge as to the character of

the men, and does not place any hindrance to the

best incenlives and inducements for men in the

ranks who arc looking and working toward the

higher positions.

(b) But when, such as new roads and iso-

lated systems, it is not possible lo e<Iucate or make
all their own engineers, it is deemed best lo give

applicant same examination as lo firemen candidates

for promotion; in addition lo this have to furnish

satisfactory evidence of character and dii^position

from the roads where the applicant has been em-

ployed.

Q. 2. Except in a very few cases, many general

rcpliea have been given to Ibis question, stating

that applicants for promotion were questioned and

carefully e.tamined, but not stating any particular

form, merely citing quastlons that would Illustrate

the general form or method used. Several elab-

orate plans of examination were here mentioned.

Q. S. The majority favor as a limit past the age

of twenty-one years, not over twenty-eight years.

Q. i. Twenty-five out of forty-seven favor first

year's service as fireman to be on a switch engine.

Q. 5, The almost unanimousopinton is that three

yearsis the shortest time a fireman should servebefore

being allowed examination for promotion as engi-

neer, and II is quite the general opinion that a|ipli-

cnnl should be given one or even two additional op-

portunities, being set back on the list if he fails to

pass examination for promotion, and an^ all quite

agreed that if he fails on these he should be

dropped from this branch of the 9er\-ice entirely.

We quote from the report:

A great deal has been said against having fixed

sets of questions for use in examination of appli-

cants; that the men would learn the answers to the

questions, etc.. and thereby defeat the object or

purpose ofihe examiner. Now, it seem-t to your

committee that this objection is more apparent than

real, for the examiner is not compelled to rigidly

adhere to Ihe set questions, hut is ut liberty to vary

them as the circumstances demand; and as lo the

applicanl committing the answers to the questions,

or getting heljicd by the olliera, etc , is this an ob-

jection? The bare fact of the applicant so apply-

ing himself as to commit the answers is in itself a

great point gamed, and the examiner can reudilf
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determine whether the applicant has an iotcUigeDt

conception of the matter involved in those ques-

tions or answere.

'Agreat many of the fiirmsot questions furnished

from time to time are so claborali; or Intricate that

an expert mechanical eii)j;inecr, or even master me-

chanic, would make sorry work with them. The

idea of Ihe questions is not lo puzrie or trip Ihe

applicant, but to determine if he htis sufficient

knowledge of the machine he is to have in his care

to satisfy the retiuiremenls of service.

"Thc idea of progressive examinations, as ad-

vanced by Mr. .Tohn A. Hill, associate member, is

so apropot. and withal based on such practical and

COmmoU'Sense grounds, that your committee can-

not refrain from presenting a hrief synopsis of

same in connection with this report."

Here follows a complete outline of the plan of

progressive examioalions as proposed in this paper,

thfi report ending as folloi\is:

"The plan covers the whole field from the pre-

liminary lo the final examinutiou for promotion,

advancing step by step, and is well worthy of careful

study."

This report was received without discussion.

The subject of Operating Locomotives wih Differ-

ent Crews was then taken up. The committee thus

stale the advantages and disadvantages of using

more than one crew on an engine.

"The advantages of operating locomotives with

more than one crew are that it saves a large invest-

ment of capital in power, decreases the amount of

fuel wasted in housing, bunking Urea and restart-

ing them, and saves roundhouse room and fuel and

plant for warming them in severe weather ; where

there are an unequal immber of trains in opposite

directions, the jHrnl system gives the men exactly

equal houis of rest and equal work. By the double-

crew systvm almost as much service can be secured

as by the pool system, but not as even chances for

the men.
" The grejitest disadvantages of the pool or chain-

gang sj'slem is that it relieves the engineers of the

sense of responsibilily ; they lose all interest in the

care and maintenance of the engines, and in conse-

quence less miles are made between overhaulings

than where the men try to maintain the power. It

is almost impossible with any double-crewiog sys-

tem now in vogue lo fix the responsibility for the

results of misuse or carelessness, such as cut jour-

nals, valves, etc It is difficult for the firemen lo

learn the peculiarities of steaming of the different

engines. The engines ore not properly cleaned, and

no incentive is offered to the men to be economical

in the use of fuel or supplies. The inspection and

cleaning usually attended to by regular crews is In

pooling an extra expense.

" The double crew plan leaves the care of the en-

gine between two crews, and the entire sense of

responBJbility is not lost, but it is a very difficult

matter to arrange the luns, especially on freight, so

that the division of hours of labor and rest ure

equal among the men. And the details of arrang-

ing and changing runs are very annoying and un-

satisfactory."

We quote further

:

" The tendency of modem operating is turned to-

ward doing the most business with the least invest-

ment for power possible, and it is more than likely

that none of the large lines will own engines enough

to man each with a single crew and do the work,

' Your committee is led to believe tliat [looling can

only meet with success where particular attention

is paid lo the inspection and repairs ; in fact, where

they make special provision to care for the ungine.--,

as Ihey do on Ihe P. R. R. No road can hope even

for compamtive success, handling the work an they

would where engines had their regular crews.

' In paiaenger service yuur committee believe that

Ihe double-crew plan is better than the pool system;

the runs can be more evenly disirihuted. and the

double crews do not lose tbeirscnse of responsibility

or relax their care of fuel or stores.

"In freight service it is a very difBcuIt matter lo

arrange the runs for double-crew log. and where

many 'extras' an' run. and the seniority of engi-

neer* rail for the best runs, it is w<rl! nigh impossi-

ble.

" Where pooling is found necessary, even tempo-

rarily, your committee are of the opinion that bet-

ter results will be secured if extra wipers and

cleaners arc put on to clean all engines fairly well

in a few minutes while the fire is being cleaned, the

tank and sand box filled and the engineers oiling

around. Hostlers should be provided at terminals

ond engine laken lo a irack where all this work can

be done at onc4 -. at the same time the hostler and

his helper should tjike off the oil and clothes-boxes

of the crew ibiil brought the engine in, and put on

the private bo.^es of the men who are to take htr

out -. boxes specially designed for handling should

be provided. The oil and supplies should be

charged to the er&it. and not to the engine ; this pro-

vides a check for wastefulness and is an incentive

to be reasonably economical,
'

' Blank reports should be furnished and each engi-

neer be required to tuni over one to an inspector on

arrival ; this, in addition to reporting the work
necessary, should contain a few questions, that

could be answered by 'yes' or 'no.' that vrill

show the general condition of the engine, how she

steams, condition of bnikes, and whether or not the

engineer considers her in condilioo for further serv-

ice wilhout repairs.

"Inspectors should be providtdat all changing

points ; these men should be selected from Ihe

moat experienced and careful engineers, and no

work should be done on an ei:gine without the ap-

proval of Ihe inspector."

The question of the Best Form of Heavy Engines

for fast service came up. and a long report was sub-

mitted. The discussion was principally whelher

the ten-wheeler or the Mogul was the best form.

Tiie discussion brought out the fact that there wiu^

almost unlimited faith in the safely of the pony

truck. The report ends as follows :

" As a summary we would say, from all informa-

tion furnished, we gather that the preference is for

the ten-wheeled engine as against the Slogid. on

account of its being practically the same as an

eight-wheel, the forward drivers being simply bur-

den bearers, and leaving wheel basts actually the

same. Next because the distribution of weight is

such that, while gaining sufficient adhesion lo

utilize all the power, there is not an excessive

weight on either wheel. For example, an engine

properly proportioned for a0x24-inch cylinders at

high speed will weigh about 130.000 lbs. On a

ten-wheeler Ihis would give 3S.000 on truck and

08,000 on drivers, while with a Mogul we would

scarcely put more than 20,000 on pony, leaving

110,000 or, perhaps deducting 2,000 for difference

in construciinn, 108,000 to divide on six drivers.

While this weight would not perhaps be destruc-

tive lo track, it is more so than the 10,333, besides

being usulesa. Again the majority claim greater

safely on crooked roads for ten-wheel engines.

" In conclusion, the committee would say that the

relative economy of these engines in fast service, as

against eight-wheel, could better be answered in the

future than at present, with the limited actual ex-

perience we now have.

The committee on Stjindards of the Association

made a very sensible report, from which we con-

dense the following:
" The principal business of the members of the

association is connocicd with the construction, re-

pairs and operation of locomotives, and this work

is confined to a system of roads operated by one

company, or to a single, independent road. The lo-

comotives in their care not being intcrcliangcable

with other roads, and ils operation and the care of

it being confined to the road which owns it. wc re-

gard it as highly important that each road should

udopl standards of locomotive construction Iwsl

adapted lo the service required, and thf geograph-

ical position in which they are located, but we do

not regard it as essential that the standards of all

roads should be the same."

They believe uotbhig should be adopted as a

standard until all are agreed thai no improvement

can be made ; as the adoption of iraporfccl stand-

ards by this association would have the tendency to

prevent ihe investigations which it Is our object to

encounige.

They recommend the following;

• United SUiles Screw Thr' ads. Micrometer Gauge

r»r fihwl Metal. Limit Gauges for Bar-Iron, and

Gauges for llriving-wla-elCent<-r8anil Tire. These

standariis ami others of o like nature which may be

added ure important in our dealing with mimufoc

lurers. and the geneml adoption of these will be In

the interests of economy, and your committee

would recommend that they be maintained and re-

affirmed as standards of this association. But the

axles for light and heavy tenders and the teals and

specifications for cast-iron wheels should not bo

standard, but should have Ihe indorsement and rec-

ommendation of the association, to be adopted by

the members as they may see it to the idterests of the

road they serve. Of the .Tournal Bearing. Journal

Box and Pedestal, these standards were adopted by

a joint committee appointed by Ihe Master Car

Builders and this association, and your committee

are of opinion that it was proper to approve Ihe

ri'commendation of tliat committee, but that it

should not be regarded as a standard of this asso-

ciation. The only other standard which has been

adopted by this association is that of making 6

miles per hour the standard mileage for engines in

switching service. The cummittee think Ihis is the

general practice, and should have the rec<imnicnda-

tion of the association, but it is not of sufflcient

importance to be placed on the list of standunls."

The committee on Air-brake Standards and Care

of Air-brake report in favor of publishing a book

of rules nn thtt.^ubject. said rules to be printed by

the Car Builders und Master Mechonics Associa-

tions to insure absolute uuiformity. This subject

was left over for one year, as the rules submitted

covered only the Westinghouse appliances, and it

is designeil to make it cover all.

The association owns something over (8,000 in

bonds, known as the "Boston Fund." from the

fact that it was started in that city ; they have

no use for the money, und it bos long been a

white elephant on their hand). The association

have now agreed to buy four scholarships in Ihc

Stevens Institute of Tcchnotogj-, and give them

to the sons of uicndters or widows of members

who can pa<s the best examinations before the

public shool officers. In event of mori; applying

than there are scholat^hips, those passjug the best

will be given the scholarships. This will dispose

of the fund, do some good, und ought to make

four living monuments to the jissoclation, and will

be, no doubt, an honor not a liltle coveti.'d.

The noon hour discussion brought out a great

many points on tlie compound locomotive, and de-

veloped quile a debate on the relative advantages

and di sailvantages of the four-cylinder and two-

cylinder types. It was shown that there were

upward of seventy compounds built in the U. S.

in the past eighteen months.

Mr. Forney slirred up quite a discussion by say-

ing that he never knew of a case where the appli-

cation of an indicator had done any gootl to a loco-

motive. Those who know Forney best say that Is

his way of awakening interest—it is not a bad one.

There was also much interest laken in the discus-

sion on the proper heat for flanging steel ; .some

sptK'ImeQs of boiler steel were shown by Mr. Black-

well, that were bent double and hammered down

cold at one end without a (law, while the other end

was badly cracked at a dull red heat. It was the

unanimous opinion that boiler slec^'l should be

flanged and bent only at a bright red heat.

The next mceling of the association will probably

be at Saratoga.

8t«am Heat Suggestions.

The Master Cur Builders' Committee on Steam

Heat recommend that

:

1. That all pipe as far as jHissiblc should be lo-

cated inside Ihe car.

a. That a uniform location should be adopted for

the ends of the pipe between cara,

3. That a suindard pipe union or corresponiling

device should be adopted for connecting Ihe rubber

hose with the train pipes.

4. That means for heating cjira independently

should be retained.

A Chicago paper says that the Duluih, South

Shore in Atlantic Ilailruad has a scheme on fool

which Includes a new line of steomem. The plan

is to connect Lake Superior with the Atlantic

Ocean, the terminal eilies being Duluih and Nor-

folk, Va. One of the connecting links of railrotd,

the Columbus. Lima & Milwaukee, has just been

bought.
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f^T Mailing addru* (if SubifrHmri can be ehangtd at any

lime. Both old and new addrru */ioiild be tiattd, PrOmjil

notiet t/iould b* gi rfn tBhrn ^er paprrt mi*ea rry.

t^~ Enltrtd at Pint OJfin. A'ta- York, at Btcond Clam Hall
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The Tronblewlth Manuracturhi? in n Rppnir
Shop.

It used to be an easy matter in years gone by for

those )D charge of tlie macbinery deparlmenln of

railroads to build locomotives, machine tools or

whut-nol. charging the bulk of the cxjiense to run-

ning repairs, and thus make a showing of cbeap

work.

Many a mun hjis been permitted to build

engines nf bis own peculiar kind by making
the claim that they were cheaper than tbow on

the market.

Now there is a difterent evstcm of doing busi-

ness. Directors and stockholders want to know
bow much it costs per mile to run their engines;

cards showing the tcs^uUs are excbanged by the

larger roads and comparisons made.

The average manager, stockholder or operating

head seldom looks farther thuu tbe pay-roll— that

must be kept down.

The man who makes his own locomotives, ma-

chine tools and what-not, has a big pay-roll and

hu6 to be cut down, while llie one who buys every-

ihing he can. keeping only men enough in the

shop lo keep up running repairs, gels along the

best, has the belter repu'alion—and, usually, bet

ler rolling stock.

No master mechanic ran afford to do much

manufacturing; it may be a satisfaction to him. but

it ia sure to be expensive, and put a load upon his

department that be will gel no credit for, and in-

deed he ia lucky if he is not condemned as "a good

man. but too expensive."

Yiiu may know Ihai you are mving the company

money, but remember ihat the average stockholder

and directornre blind except as to ihesizeof Hie

iwy-roll—keep your eye on thai.

W. 11 Thomas, ^mperintendent M. P. of the E. T.
V. Ai G.; John Player, of the Santa Fe; F. D. Casa-

nove, of Ihe P., Ft. W. & C: J. W Luttrell, of

the N. N. & Mi«s. Valley ; and L. R Pomeroy. of

the N. Y. Suburban Rapid Tran-it. did us tbe

honor of recnmmending to the association our plan
for progressive examinations, the report being re-

ceived by the assoeialion without discussion or a

dissenting voice. This is, to us, no ordinary

honor, and one of which we feel very proud—it's a

mighty poor specimen Ihat can't feel proud once in

a great while.

Two years ago. when the Webb compound loco-

motive came here from England, this paper made a

woodengravingofber, the first one shown onthis

side of the water; tbe cut has since been used by sev-

eral papers, giving The Lo(OJIOT^vEE^ol^EER cred-

it for it. Last month the Jminial of Railiniy Appli-

«««« borrowed the engraving, cutoff Ihe imprint

on it, and rehashed something about the engine,

without telling where they borrowed the engrav-

ing. The " AppUancft" seems to be just about aa

far behind the times in jourQultslic courtesy as they

were in the illustration of this engine.

Book Review.

This work 1» a very nealand complete one of more than

a bunilred pages. orlgiDaily Issued by tbcmrikcrH of tbe

Calkins Indlcutiir and other instruments as a trade oala-

Ir.pue, Ii Is an advertisement and direction tor use o(

I lieir Kooils only, and a> snch Is a very creditable piece of

ivork. but It is not saeh a work as we can reoommend our
readers to purchase (or Inlormatlon on ihe general subject

ut stcAm engine Indicating, and It Is altocetbcr likely that

tbe people who orl^loaliy Issued It would be Klad to fur-

nish It tree to those who use, or are thinklae of using their

instruments.

The Value of Failares.

There are some kinds of mislnkes Ihat human

ualure insists on making in each individual case,

and u" amount of experience of others will prevent

eonsiiint repetitions. It is useless for a father In

tell bis sons Ihat he has been all through tbe list of

indulgences in tbe sliape of dances, horse-niciiig

and the circus, and seen the folly of them— the

hoys want to see the folly of them for themselves.

No mother ever prevented a tlanghtet from marry-

ing by pointing out her own cares and rcsponsi-

hililies.

But it .seems as if railroad men ought to be will-

ing lo show up some of their mislakes, just to keep

olhcrs out of Ilie same pit, and for Ihe genend in-

fomialion of the craft. We recently vtsiled a shop

in company with a man who for long years was a

M. M,. the general foreman showed usadevicehc

had half completed for turning up crank-pins.

When we got out on the street again the old M. M.

said, That pin turner won't work; I was all

through that ten years ago"; then he gave a very

good reason why it failed, and showed where the

design was at fault.

When asked why he didn't put the foreman

" on," he said, that he learned by experience, and

that the foreman mighl do the same, and that he

could just see where he would slop; subsequent in-

quiry proved thai he was right. It would swm as

though a little knowledge of his failure would

have saved one man a lot of work, and one road a

lot of expense, and, perhaps, a doiten others.

We can only lind ont whether or uol a device or

a process will work by trying it, and we find ont

wbciher they will not work in the same way,

When a man gets up a thing thiii works we hear

about it and ui*e his idea, ami usually pay him for

it. but when he gels up a thing that won't work he

keeiw mighty still, and buoi^^ fur some fellow who

is working on the same line, then, looking wise, he

explains to his friends where the man is " off,"

ihuH keeping up his reputation for being a smart

mechanic. One of the greatest of American In-

ventors said that his grcalesl achievemeul was the

magnificent return from twenty one failures. Rail-

road men are too much afraid to tell about their

failures.

The committvo appointed last year by the Amer-

ican Railway Master Mechanics Association on the

examination of engineers and firemen, consisting of

(41) H. W. C, NewcuBlle, asks-.

ir a bolter 43 Inches In diameter. M-lnch plate, will stand

100 pounds pressure, wbal pre-sure will a boiler OO inches

In diameter. (V'ncb plate stand? .4.-Sl.Sa iiouods per

square inch

(42) C. W. n.. New Brnnswiek, asks;

With n liniken wheel or tire, what Is the best way and
eaiilest to net wheel raised off the rait to put blook nnder

t)OX oraile* .1.— Ran tbe wheel up on wedgM, blook

under the box, and repeat until load Is relieved. Jacks

are enre, but slow.

|43) II. W. C. Newcastle, N. B., asks;

iBthepres-urulMauxlIlary reservoir and main reservoir.

and train pipe, ergual when The automatic bruke Is not ap-

plied* J.—It oDglneer's VHlvels at " full release." yes; If

in "ninnlnB iioslilon." there will be about twenty ponnds

more pressure In main drum than lo tr^n pipe and auxil-

iaries.

(44) J E. H., National Oily. Cal , o.-'ks ;

Please explain as clearly as possible how Ihe point of

suspen-liin of tbe link, lenulh of banners, and position of

lilting (ban aSeots the dtstriburlnn of steam In the cylin-

den. .1.—Head Elementary Lesaous In Bittl Principles,

tn October. Novembtr and December, t»«S, luues. Tbs
Niibjeet Is loD long for this column.

(45) G. E. R.. Wcstown, Pa., asks :

Does the prcosure on tho crank-pin of a locomotive have

tbe some leverage to move the engiue when the crank 1*

i>n tlie upper side of wheel a* nn ihe lower! Tbe fulorum

appears to change from the axle to the lop of tall, and It

appears I» have more power when the crunk Is moving

toward thuoylmder* ^1.—There Isnodlflereuuc la tbete-

verage when pin Is above or below the aile, and the ful-

crum docs not cbange

(48| J. H. C, Jersey City, writes

WUI you please answer tbe following question), to settle

a dispnte between several locomotive engloemen on tbe

^'ew York 'llvlalon, P. It, It., and oblige: I, At what

pulnt In a locomotive boiler eaii lie found the great««t

prc^surer Sonin say the sicom rliime Is under Ihe greatest

•train; others say not I eiabn that If two pressure

gauges be plueed, one at top ut dome, tbe other at leg of

flre-box. the Iviwcr one will sbuw the greatest pressure,

iiwlng to the height of water .l.-At tbe Dultom. on ac-

count of weight of water, a, WhynrocbH^kvnlvespiuced

below the water line! .1.—Oeuause It iageuenlty consld

ured best to leed below tbe wninr line. Surae lucomotlveB

ore ted abovo. a. WlU an lojeutor work with compressed

alrlnplaueofstcaB? .,*.—No.
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(47) M. C- G.. Durham. N, C. wtiIw:
To Bettlo an arB^ment between same brotber euRlaeers

and myMtf. ploaie f&y it a locomotive's dilvo wheel* slip
In rouDdlDK a ourve. And If tiny do slip, please eiplalD
bow, and iihllBe -l.-Thp outside pall ua a curve Is loniter
than tbe Inside onu. and In going around It. one or the
nhe«ls In a pair must "lip on one rail or tbe olber unleas
the frtoe of the wheels are coned enoofth t« cotDpenfate
for the dlffereDce Id lenirth of rail.

(48) Helpless, Charleslon, S. C, asks:
I. What lllalo<^OInotlrer .j.—AD)-ih<nB capable of mor

Ini fmoi place to plaee, bnl now unlvbi^ally oomldvred as
a ivheeled maohln(>. driven by a boiler and one or more
iitoatn enjilBes Look Id your dictionary, a What U lead
(tlven a locomotive for! ,1.—To lit I the port* early and re-

dnce the sboclt of the enj^ine in pasalne the oentura. 8.

What Id the wheel hiie of ft locomotlvef .4.—Thedls-
laoce from the front to rear whe-l on locomotive la the
/oro; wheel base, and that from Ih> forwanl to reardrlvlntc
wheel tbe rigid v-Artl batt. i Wbat la the wheel centMf
A.—Ak UHUally ipokon ot. It roeans the diameter of drir-
IDK wheel center—not coumlne the lire.

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,
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NotoN of the Southern Pacific and
Central Pacific Shops.

Cyrus Warman, the rncrcclk-. jioelic and plici-

netic editor of tbe WtstTii R.ni,ra,/ nt Deover. Wh.u ..nt- ^peaka of the Central PuciBr. the
which is in the Slute of Colorddo, has got himself Southern Pacific, or almost any road in California,
into bad form with some jwople for advancing the he sjicnks of some-thing that wa.". All these roatls
deniocrali..' and hentical doctrine thai kings, demi- exist, hut ihcy are not doing business in their own
gods, queen bees, he-lumblc-bugs and professional names—everything is owned or controlled bv the
labor-trouble quacks are not horn to rjle by the Southern Pactlie Company,
grace of God. etc, etc. This grenl corporation was organized in 1885.
CyniB rose up. and buckling on his steel pen and Ii had unlimiU'd capital, and inside of two years

his trusty nerve, he attacked some cvrailmaders "- ' . - .. ~ . _ ._

who always represent some of the labor ordei«
commttleM to adjust grief before railroad officials.

Cyrus even went so far as to give names nnd dates.

had routrol of the Central Pacific road, l.aJw.M
miles; the liitic Sacramento &, Placcrville, 5.fl4

miles, and all the Sacramento River 8t«amer8; the
Calirornia Pudflc hml 115,44 miles; the Northern

(ifl) Reading Fireman, Philadelphia, writes;

Am on a eoddletaok switcher, equipped with the latest
Improved 3olleni injectors. Tbe one on the right tide will
prime all rlj-he. but won't throw water Into the boUer condemned Cyrus to be hauEed eleven davt
wItbHteam above t]S pounds per square Inch The left -. . -

= -"

one will throw water with steam at any preaauro What
la tbo matter with the riKht Injetlor. and what should
we do if tbo left one played outt A.-Tu all appear-
ance* the cause of non-work In tbe right Instrument
Is that It does not eel water enough to condenie the high-
pressure steam; perhaps the strainer or aorae part of the
supply pipe Is tiiirtlally stopped up. The only thlnit to do
lo oa»e your left Instrument plays out before you jjet the
right one repaired, Li to reduce tbe pressure, as ijukkly as
possible, to a point wbert.' the riebt-band Instrument wUl
go to work. chauKe Injectors, and If the richt one will
work on the left side look to the connectlnii) for tbe
trouble

; If it acta tbo same there something is wtuU){ In
the loslruroent, which should be repaired

etc., etc.; he called upon offlcials lo meet com- Itailway. 81111.48: the OregouA CHlifornia, 474.80;
miliees of their employe.? who actually shoveled "'*' South Pacific Coast Narrow Gmge. 104 miles."

coal, boiled water or handled air on the road, and '"<! "'"c Southern Pacific Railioad and branches
to refuse to do business wilti princes of jaw- 'hat had l.TOil.SI miles of Irack. All of this [hey
smitbery who were assuming to furnish brains for couihined and called it their Pacific Syalem, in alt

the poor, ignorant car hands. 4,244.81 miles of truck.

The jawsmiths look up the case of heresy, and Then Ihey ^t control of the Galveston, Harris-

gibbet of outraged labor three hundred and nine
feet high, 10 be drawn, quartcr.'d and fed to

the dogs in the dirtiest alley in poverly flats,

They proceeded to have him read out of a labor
order in which he had long been a Nlauneh, knotty
old post, with the bark on. This wiia only the
starter to carry out the dire sentence of the dread
tribunnl, but it appears thai the hereinbefore men-
tioned tribunal had not asked om- all-important

(luestion in a case of this kind, viz., What will lit

hurg & San Antonio's 930.it0 miles, thu Texas &
New Orlwins' 307.73. the Louisiana Western's
112.03, Morgan's Louisiana & Tesas' 283,.'i0, the
Oulf, Western Texas & Pacific's 55 miles, and the
112 miles of track owned by the New York. Texas
& Me.\ioan. This line, of 1,887.16 miles, lliey call

their Atlantic System,

There are r.,uai.07 miles of triitk, reaching from
New Orleans weH through Louisiana. Texas, New
Me.\ieo and Arizona, and traversing the eulin!
lioslh of California, and extending north acro.«s

Ofllcinl Changes on the Chicago, Rock
Island & Paclllc.

Mr. Goo, F. Wilson, heretofore General Master
Mechanic, has been appointed Superintendent of

Motive Power and Equipment, the position of
Master Car Builder having been abolished after the
death of Mr. Verbryck
Mr. H. Monkhoiise, heretofore Assistant General

Master Mechanic and Assisiant General Master Car
Builder of the C, R, I. & P., has been appointed
Assistant Superinicndenl of Jlolivo Power and
Equipment, with headquarters at Horton, ICansas.

Mr. John Black, Jr.. heretofore General Fore-
man of Machinery, at Chicago shops, has been
appointed Division Master Mechanic, in charge of
the Illinois Division, with headquarters at Chicago.

It has now become customary for trainmen to ap-
ply the air-brakes to test them by opening the train

pipe cock at the rear of the train; if they release on
doing it. their being coupled up clear back is

proven. In some place; a hose coupling, with a pipe

bent into the shape ofa hook, and terminating in a

cock, is coupleil to rear i-nd of train, and the hook
bung over hand rail ; this allows switchman who
rides the rear end to stop the train just where he

wants it. At the Union Depot in Denver tbe men
have adde I to the pipe a small whistle with a sepa-

rate cock to blow it, this uses so little air thai it

will not set the brake by loo heavy a reduction of

the train pipe pre-uurc, and is very useful In giving

signals to the engiaeraen, and to warn persons who
may gel in the way of the backing train.

be doing, all this time ? " Cyrus had dipped his H"-' M'lUe of Oiegnn lo Portland, and cast from San
pen in gall, now he changed its hath to vitriol, Francisco across California, Nevada, and lo the
brimstone, sulphuric acid and frufA—ah, inifh. JubCion with the other great linejt at Ogden. Utah,
that's the stuff that makes em squirm. This great network of tracks serve a far larger
He proved all the charges he had made, and 'crrilory than any other in this countrj', for at New

made harder ones ; he justified his position, won Orleans they send their freights to New York by
the friendship of the best class of railroad men, ^hcirownocoanstcamers.undal San Francisco iheir
showed his own. loyalty lo real, honest laboi.

aud demanded reinstatement in his old order.

Cy. Warman was right; he attacked a form of
abuse ihat is making half our neeea»ary commit-
tees useless, and an expense upon labor, and
bringiiig the orders of laboring men into tliereputc.

Being righl, Cy. will come out of tbe fight with
alt his prerogatives restored, hi.s honeaty of pur-

pose unimpcached. and the labor armor of the jaw-
smiths whom he atlacked si> full of stab holes that

they won't hold cord wood.

boats run north to Alaska.

ISOLATED.

The Central Paciflc road was commenced early in
the flO's, and bufit by the assistaitcc of the United
States govemmont. It was for a long time isolated
fi-om other roads, nnd was made to depend upon the
resources of the Pacific coast for its supplies. It was
then, and is now, a long and expensive haul from
the Eiuit to California.

For this reiisou the main shops of the old C. P.,

D ,u _ , _,
at .Suoraraento, are dUTcrcnt from almost auvthiniFBr.,be„, ..ea ,„„ „.d . ™.„,,,e^^ ,,p „ „„ „^ , „„„„^ „ ., ^„^ ,„ ,^^ ^^^^^ ^,

«

inanufuclunug plant than are most railroad shops.
the "old man," pick out the beat men on the whole
road, men who have good records of service to the

company, aud whom you are sure the oIlicerB re-

spect and will listen to ; don't pick out men noted
for talk or bluster, and whom you know are ob-

noxious to the olDcials. who. by their very man-
ner, will offend most men and put them on the
defensive. Send genilemeu to meet gentlemen,

Tlie shops arc large, rather old-fashioned, and
comprise, beside the usual machine, car. black-
smith and other shops, a very large foundry and an
extensive rolling-mill.

They do not roll their own rails, but do make
and business men to do business

,
send them lo their Ihh plates, track bolts and all 'other fonai of

your case, make oilers, open negotiation,

and make contracts as any other bufine-'<s men do.

not III bluff and blusler. and threat and browbeat to

serure that which reason could obtain The best

engineers and firemen on the road are none lno good
t< I meet the officers of the road in a test of argument.

There u

wrought iron. They cut their own nails, make
their own spikcB, mold their own car wheels, and
have built most of their own cars and locomotive*.
On all wrought-jron they save from one lo two
cents per pound -rer eastern goods delivered. It

costs tl.OOO freight to hring a locomotive from the
" E"«t '•» ilie Paciflc coaal, so that they have that

IQ the Supreme Council of the much the advantage in building their

.

Master Mechanic B. Haskell, of the Kocky
Mountain Division of the Northern Pacific

road, uses the surface blow off cock to clean

out ash-pans Their teu-whcclcrs are very hard
to gel uuder, and the firemen appreciate

the "steam ash hoe." He pipes from the cock
down lo a cross-pipe, fastened to the frame across

the front of ihe ash-pan. This cross-pieco has sev-

eral flattened nipplea that point back on a level with

the hoiiom of ihe pan. A small amount of water

will clean out the pan, either ninniog or standing,

and insures the deaih of all live coals.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works are building

some pushers for the Erie that will have the db-

tinctlon of being the large.st 00 earth. They will be

decapoda with cylinders 24x2d and a boiler 70" in

diameter at the smallest ring.

federated railway employes. There is a light Iw-

tween Ihe switchmen and trainmen on the C. 61 N,
W., the trainmen having filled the places of some
400 switchmen discharged al one swoop. The
result will probably be that a new law will Ih'

adopted, making the uiajority rule Now one can

block the wheels of the combined orders. If the

trainmen's order follow up the work commenced
on (he Northwestern, of course ihiy will have to

get out of the council, and we will have, for the

finit time in our history, an organlKBliou of scabs

—

any other word falls (o describe the Norlhweslern

fellows who made an agreement with the officers

of the company that they would fill Ihe places of

the fiwitchmen if they were discharged, . The
switchmen caused the trouble by striking prema-

turely in the first place, but this does not excuse

the trainmen—two wrongs never rnadc a right

W. A. Stone has been »p|>oiiitc<] .M. M, of tlie

Alabama division of the E. T.. V. & Q C L.

Petrlkin has re«igaed, to j^ into other buvinL^s,

There are In operation on this system Iticonio-

lives of almost every build, but many of them
were built in the Sacramento shops. Most of them
nK wood-burnerv.

A UBKILS.

Mr A J, Stevens, who was for years at the head
of Ihe moliva ]i..wer dejiartmenl of the C. P.. wiw,
wiihoui doubt, nn ingenious man. On every hand
are evldemres of bis inventive genius aud original-
ity, hut by his work it Is perfectly plain to a me
<hantc that he was not a sysu-maticman, and one
soanxiou* for Improvement that he could never
t;ome lo a standard for anything.

RTKVKNa' VALVE MOTIOIV.

Then- are some sixty locomotives now runnhig
there with his valve motion on them in one form
or another. This is a radial (fear, driven from a
return cntuk on the main pin, something like the
Wahihacrt motion, but having two separate valvci
and valve stems, One of the stems is hollow, the
second one going through it This rod is packed

i

J
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hy a small metallic packiog. very hard to gel al

SDd to maiDtain. Most of the engines having this

gear have 30inch stroke, making a very long

cylinder casting, but the steam cbc-^t is longer than

the cylinder. In some cases two chests are used.

The port b short and direct.

On some of these engines the cylinders arc placed

imder the front of an extension arch, and a very

long main rod employed, but as they come into the

shop Mr. Small is setting the flue sheet ahead.

J-'(o. I. Fia. s. /*!(/. X

These engines show a slight saving of fuel over

the common Unk-motion cDgioes, but it costs more

to keep up the gear.

CRANES.

All over the shops are hydraulic cranes of all

sizes, and used for all purposes—all liomc-mude.

They are very efficient, and some of them very

large, especially those in the foundiy.

FORGE AMD ROLt.tNQ-UlLI.

Many of the machines in the rolliDg-mtll were

built in the shop. It is but nalural that men,

thrown upon their own resources, will devise ways

and means to accomplish ends, and I was particu-

larly interested in some of the itiventions of Mr.

Stephen Urcn, who has charge of the rolling and

forging work.

WROCOHT BRAKE BOOKB,

The road u&c» wrought-iron brake shoes of one

or the other of the three forms showu in Figs. 1. 2

and 3, generally 1 or 2, and they forgo up these

shoes from punched or sheared pirces at one blow

of the hammer.

The blanks are built up, as shown in Pigs. 4, S

and 6, of piiccs. The loops are bent und cut olT

from the bar cold, and for the other pieces a cheap

grade of iron is rolled the exact siu.-, and Nheared

up to proper lengths by the cheapest hihor.

Figs. 7, 8 and 9 show the way it is piled up.

These completed piles arc placed upon a " peel." a

flat, shovel like instnimcnt, and by it placvrl In a

large furnace; there is a guide piece across the peel,

and a rod running hack to the handle that enables

^ flff. 4.

^^ Q^ ^
^

^iff' G.

the operator to push the pile of iron oH without

dislurbing the relative position of the pieces.

When a welding heat is obtained, the blank is

picked up and placed on the lower die of a steam

hammer that is properly formed, and one blow

welds the pieces together, curves llie shoe, and

leaveM the loops for the hunger bolts Intact.

In Sketch 10 is shonn a gunge, agaitist which

the hot blank is placed. This gauge Is knocked

out of the way by the upper bead, but the spring

automatically returns it to place wben the bead is

raised. These heads, or dies, 'are easily 'made of

cast-iron, and are held on the anvil and hammer-
head by the usual dovetail. The advantage of

wrought shoes made in this way, is that, after the

fuce is worn away, a new piece of flat bur can he

sheared off, placed on the old. worn shoe, heated

and wehled up again in Ibis die, the loops and lugs

on the biick remaining intact. Wrought sho<!S

wear several limes as long as cast ones, and can be

made cheaper for service rendered. Mr. Small has

recently conducted some experiraeiils, however,

that led him to believe that they are not as good
for steel tired wheels as are east-iron shoes. Steel-

tired wheels are expensive things to wear out.

LINK FOROIRO.

Another ingenious hammer die is his device for

forging links. This device has been in use here

for some years, but there is a dearth of information

of hammer work, and "how and why" explanations

are always interesting.

Links are cut from the bar, scarfed, bent and

welded up by five blows of a steam hummer, using

one die for all the processes. Fig. 1. page 133,

is a view of the face of the upper die, and Fig. 2 of

the lower one. Fig. 3 shows the right-hand end of

both dies, upper one raised, and Fig. 4 is a back

view of the dies when closed. Fig. 5 is a view of

the left end of both dies, and sik is a front view.

Into the face of the lower die. and shown at /, is

a steel knife let into a slot in the die, and on

each side of this knife are oblong projections, as

shown at «. Now, ia the first step, the heated

bar is pu-bfil h.to-.^ Ilii- ktitfi- fmni li until it strikes

f

' I! i: J-: i,
—

'

'•ti- '-.'.

^- 7

On top of this block there is placed a bottom
piece of steel, with a depression for center-

ing the center plug E. Fig. 7. Around this plug
a.« many blanks—first heated white hot—are placed

OS desired. The hammer descends and welds the

whole into a single piece. The lever swings out

the foundation piece, and a lap of the hammer
drives the bottom plug and finished piece out
through the die. Bridge nuts, weighing as much
as fourteen pounds, are forged in this way. and
turned over to the store department for 3i ccola per

pound.

the gauge g. and as ihe hammer defends the knifi

cuts off a piece the proper length for a link und at

the same time the projections around the knife

scarf the ends out. The heated piece is then piL ke^l

up, and each end placed in the slot on the kft end

of the anvil, and against the gauge, as sliowii in

Fig. 0. This bends the ends, leaving the puce ns

shown in the dotted lines in Fig. 3 It is next

placLtl across the rollers and against the gaugi

m, OS showTi, and the upper die descending the lug

0. passing between the rollers, bends the link into

the shape shown in Fig. 7. It is then brought to a

welding heat, and placed in the curved slot r Figh

1, 2 and 4, where it ia welded up. Of courei thest

processes arc carried on in such a way that tht dt

livery of lluished links is regular.

LARGE KCTS OF 6CRAP.

Very large bridge nuts are forged up from scrap

boiler plate, and many other forgings can be made
in the same way. This is accomplished bj punih

ing out blanks of old boilerplate, piling them ii]

heating, and forging them in a suitable die.

This device consists of a large die-bos .1, I-lg. 1.

set over a block set in a cavity in the auvil block,

said block being removable, so as to discharge the

forged piece through the die.

The bole in the die-box is square, und has re

movable cheek i)ieces, so that atiy form can be

made by cutting out the cheek blocks, us shown in

Figs. 2, A and 4. When 1 was there they were

forging bridge iiuLs, aj inches square, and were

using a die like Fig. 3.

The large lever that bundled the foundation

block D Is shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. it.

Mr. Uren's improvements on spike making and

bolt heading machines arc illustrated on another

page.
prscuiNG.

A great deal of punching is done in this shop.

Most of the holes usually drilled in engine fntnies

are punched here. Some of the heaviest punching

I have ever seen done under an ordinary steam

hammer was being done on some heavy equalizers,

as shown in the sketcli. After heating, the forging

was placed in a very heavy yoke, made in two

pieces, as shown, that completely enclosed the cen-

ter of the lever, und prevented its expanding in any

direction. In the bottom of the yoke there was a

loose steel die the size of hole to be punched, and

through the top hinder a similar slot acted as guide

for the steel punch that was driven through Ihe

work by a steam hammer. This makes a clean,

clear cut, and does it very cheaply.

BIO WORK.

One hammer in this shop is turning out 40 axles

per day.

The rolling mill turned out 12,000 tons of iron

last year.

The foundry is a large one. hut the work is done

by contract.

VALCABLE EXPERIMENTS.

Out of all the diversity of equipment found here,

Mr ^inall is expected to find the be^t adopt it and

discard the poor and to thn end he is making a

senes of experiments that will be of great value to

all other roads as well as to the S P

mncf—

M

Piu. a.

RIOID r^. flWISG TRUCKS.

For iDBtance, the question of the relatiye valuiw

of rigid or awing trucks, for freight cars, has so

many advocates on each side that it is hard to come

to a decision. Mr. Small took ten cars, each with

rigid and swing trucks, and took them to a crooked

und hilly section of the road, and expcrimentcil

with them, light and loaded, under every conceiva-

ble condition, and provtil by the dynamometer Ihat

rigid trucks not only curved easier, and wore their

flanges least, but pulled eader than swing trucks.
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He proved ilial ihu mnin trouble from rigid trucks

come from neglect of the side bearings. Rigid
trucks can be built for a ihird leaa tliau swing
trucks. The repairs nrc much less, and the Inirk

Is far stronger and safer; but many railroad officers

thjnk they can't be used safely on crooked track.

All their new cars will have rigid irucks.

TESTrHO WHEELS.

Another interesting and valuable experiment was
one to find the cause of so tnaoy broken wheels
caused by heating. An elaborate mnchioe was con-

structed for this purpose, that imposed upou a pair of
wheels all the conditions of actual service, and pro-
vided means forweighing the loads applied, etc. Not
only all pallerns of whwismadeby themselves, but
those made by twenty-eight manufiicturers, have
been tested ton failure io this machine, a careful rec-

ord of load and lime being kept for each. Thistest
has been very carefully made, and extended over a
long time. The result is Hint a form of wheel has

Mg. 3.

been designed and tt^tod that has lioulilr (he value

of the wheels formerly used,

Fl'EL.

Tbey hare alf)o made extensive fuel tesl^, and can

tell you the relative value of all the coal u.sed. Coal

is ver)' dear in this part of the country. They are

paying f6..'iU fur it now, and have paid nf high an

$14. The Stcveaa motioo was disigncd to save

coal. Numerous stacks, etc.. were uwd for the

same purpose, and they are now trying n com-

pound.

Mr. G. II. Baker, the author of a work on com-
bustion, and formerly traveling engineer on the C

,

E. & Q,. has recently been appointed fuel ageut,
and will labor with the men. We have little

doubt that, if the men became interested, tind got a
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insianlly reeliargc the drum. The device is ihcajj,

requires do repairs, and is cfrlainly aa extra safe

|;uard. Inoiiced thatoDallheft\'ygrades, even when
iwo locomoliveswerc attached to the tniins. that the

water-brake was used. Drivcr-bralies are not em-
ployed, bm it would seem that by their use it

would be UDnece£$Ary to ii^e the water brake.

MANY MEN OF M.\NT M1ND8—MANY MI1,I,8 OF
«ASr KINDS.

The great diversity in size-s and styles of locorno-

lives makes the details of repairs .something very

liard to UDder>iaDd. All the old lines meutioned iit

the begiDDing of this article are only leased. Each
haf. its complement uf rolling stock, and all is kept

wparule. and the initials of ihe different lines used.

Most of the locomotives uscd in the northern coun-
try are wood burnerfi. with Ibe old-fashioned lial-

h>on stacks. coDt^tning about a half acre of eiglil to

the inch netting.

OOOD ENGINES.

Mr. Small has recently rebuilt a lot of 17x24 en-

gines, puttiug on new boilers the same size as those

sent out by huildcnt on 18k34 engines uf the same
olass. He has in these engine* some of the best

power 1 have *een. Thoy always have abundance
of steam, have great adhesion, and are more eco-

nomical than larger engines in the same service.

In nil the boilers built in tbese shops Ihey Range
the holes for wiisU out plugs out, and lap llic

flange. This mokes a strong job. and gives about

an inch of good thread for the plug.
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Sonip lmi»rovod Attaelinients for HoIlhend-
ing and Spike HachiDe.>>.

The use of pine ties in the West has created

a demand for a better spike than that usually sold

in the market, and many .substitutes for the common
spike have been deviced and tried, bm experiments
have proven that, taking all things into considera-

tion, the spike was the best, even in soft wood, if it

could be prevented from breaking up the fiber of
the wood around it The ordinary spike, with a

rolled point, will break the wood around it for an

inch in all directions, whilu one with a ground

point would scarcely break it at all.

Mr, Stephen Uren. general foreman of ihe forge

and rolling-mill of Ibe S. P. road al Sacramento,

Cal.. has rc<:cntly perfected an altacbment to a

spike machine, or. more properly, a bolt-beiiding

machine, by which he is enabled to_ form a knife

edge on every spike in one operation with ilie head-

ing process.

Fig 1 shows the outlines of an ordinarj- boll or

spike against the die block rf and forming the point,

Instead of allowing the roller to puss dear over
the point of the spike, forcing it down to what may
be termed a forged ed ere. the iuvonior provides a

stop in ilie roller, as. *hown in Pig, 2- This pre-

vents the roller from turning on its work just be-

fore the sleel cutler edge, on its face, rewches the

point of the spike, hnd before the ram has reached

its for\vard motion. The result is that the levers

proceed in their journey, forcing the roller ahead
past the point of ibe spike, and shearing the point

off instead of rolling it.

The writer stood by one of these machines not

long since, and saw it turning out spikes with

points sharp enough to cut tlie fingers if bandied

carelessly.

Another ingenious device of the same inventor is

here used for punching keyways in bolls while

bting headed. Hu' puts keyways into all sizes of

bolts from half inch up. He uses a lever ou top of

Ihe machine, much the same as in the spike

machine. Fig. 3. showinE the general arrangement,

the boll being held in ihe side clamp firmly while

Ihe head is being formed. The lever is so arranged

as to punch the keyway at the same time. The
most ingenious part of the machine is Ihe punch

holder, shown in Fig. 4. This holder is large and

strong, for attachment to the standard, but will hold

a very delicate punch. These are simply .strips of

tool steel, of the proper size, ground across the

end ouly. They are cheap, require no forging, and

a broken one can be replaced in a few seconds.

IIKA^T WORK.

This shop build and repair the steamer engines

for the river boals, Iransfers and ferries, some of

which ore very heavy. They make 18-lon forgings

in the hammer shop.

NEW VHK Kon Ol-D llAli,.

Grcal piles of scrap are kept on bund to be

worked up in the mill, but no good use had been

found for old steel rail, and there was. practically.

DO market for it. Mr. Small rcccnily conceived

the idea of rolling the rail bead out thin, leaving

the bottom intact, and u.sing Ihe very slroug T thus

formed for brake beams. To tcsl Ihe matter, a few

beams were made by drawing out the rail head un-

der a hammer. The beams proved, under iftM, far

•tronger than ueces'wry. light, and vi-ry cheap, A
form of brake head has been made thui goes on

over the end of the beam, and a special forging

forms the fulcrum.

They had the beam un a number of coaehe«

when I was there, some of them having six-wheeled

trucks with a shoe on each wheel, and Ihey are cer-

tainly a neat-looking device. Mr, Small has aho

devised un equulizlDg device for aix-wheel brakes,

that is simpler and neuter than any heretofore

brought to my notice

Around and between these shops many Austral-

ian gum Irees grow. In front of one of Ihc offices

there are immense palms, dates, figs and other

trees, and a profusion of lilies and roses. But

everywhere are evidences tliat ii ib a hot old place

when it is hot. J. A. U.

spike licflder. The hot bar i* fed in from the front,

and clamped by the side dies that hold it firmly

while the rum block //, driven by the eccenlric.

forces the bead into shape, and a cum roller fornix

Ihe point.

They are using one of these machines large

enough lo punch the keyways in drufl bolls for

freight couplers, and it must be saving ten limes it>

cost every month.

Both of these devices, as well as those of the

same inventor, described elsewhere in this number,

have been patented by Mr. Urcn and adopted by

Ihe S. P. road.

i

Mr. Ureu's Invention consist* in arranging the

levers as shown, the lever J carryiuLj the point-

forming roller. His lever is supporled al the cen-

ter by a bellcrank A'fromalugonlhemachineai /.

On the moving die block there is fastened a cam

block L. on top of wliich there is an adjusta-

ble incline block M. tliat forces down the roller

upon the point of the spike, A cum slot in the

block carries a roller on the end of the bell crunk

K. and an incline in this slot gives the lever a

forward, rolling motion, rolling the end of the

That awful fast nin with Jny Gould on the

Norlhwesti-rn was lively—seventy-six miles per

hour having been maintained for some time. The

daily papers had Ihc train flying at the rule of 102

miles per hour, but there's an nwful gup of iliffrr-

i-nce between 76 and 102.

We have rweivtd from Geo. K. Ferris, ot

Nu*hua, N. 11,. a pbologrujih of a Boston A
Maine engine, that is accused of slipping uhead

when sliut otT, and running down hill, the same

une that our correspondent Jas. Nute wrote about.

We will give a beuvcr overcoat to the man who

will give us a ride on an engine that will do this

Irick in our presence.

John Wiley & Sons, of this cily, have issued Ihe

eighteenth cflliion of Angus Sinclair's book on Lo-

comotive IlunniugondManugcmcnl. It is enlarged

by forty-five pages of new matter, conloining sev-

eral plates of locomotives, spring gear, eijuulizer

systems and truck arrangements, as well as sections

of u locomotive cylinder and steam chest, etc. The

price has not been increased.

I
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How About the Enginemen t

Genera) Meigs wnols the tenders of locoriioiives

puUiag postal cars miidc slopiug in the back end. »<

that in case of collision tbe postal cur will slide up
the back of the tender and escape being crushed.

In an iaterview with a reporter General Meig9 ex-

patiated at great length on this subject. He held

that the end of a tender, as at present constructed,

acted like a ram on the car nest to it in case of ac-

cident, We must diSer from tbe views ot this big

military man. and humbly express our conviction

tbat tbe present form of tender is weaker in a con-

cussion than ibe ends of mo^ postal cars, auil that

a sloped tender would make a wedged weapon of

offense that would be much more effective in crush-

ing through a car than the present shape.

—

Na-
tional Cur ami Locomotirr Builder.

And It might be added with justice that, even if

neither car or lender would be crushed, as the Gen-

eral apparently believes, tbat such a proposition

shows iiu entire disregard for the safety of the en-

gincmeu. Possibly the General would consider it

quite entertaining, when sitlioginiilocomotivecub,

to have a postal or baggage car occasionally slirle

up on top of him.

—

Haitirng Jttnine.

site sides of the triple's piston; when the train pipe

pressure is reduced the brake is set in proportion to

the reduction, and the air from the auxiliary is ex-

panded into tbe cylinder^ a further reduction of

pressure in tbe train pipe will set the brake more,

and wc fail to see where the difference is if we

Tliv Leciuan-Jones Brnko Talve.

We present on this page a cut of the latest at-

tempt to solve the old problem—how to recharge

the auxiliaries without releasing the brake.

This device was invcnled by C". E. I<eemiin, nir-

brake instructor, and A. W. Jones. Div. M. M. of

theU. &R. G. road.

This idea of re-charging and still hold the brake

on has token a great hold of many engineers, and

not a little Ingenuity has been wasted to accom-

plish the desired results. ,,

'

Every plan thus far advanced calls lor a second

line of ho»?, and an extra train pipe; tbis is had

enough, but we are unable to see why the re-

charging feature would not be dangerous with the

present form of triple valves. The valve is now
operulcil by llie dlireri'ure in pressure on llle uppo

leave the imin pipe jin'-'urc aimn', and incmi-ve

that in the auxiliary; for this will force the piston

of the triple down, and a|>ply the brakes harder-

just what you don't want.

This valve is a simple one, something on the

style of the Boydcn valve; it is shown in the re-

charging position; all tbe other stops arc the same

as in the Weslioghouse valve. It U a good aud

dimple way to re-charge while the brake is on, if

that is ik";ir,il)le—whieli wi- very mueh iloubt.

Magnitude of Car Repair and Interchange
Business in Cliicago.

The business of the Chicago Belt road is. princi-

pally, transferring freight cars from one road to

anolherin the city. Peter H. Peck. Master Mechanic

of the Belt road, was pnivent at a discussion of the

interchange rules before the Western Railway Club

in Chicago in April, and gave the following inter-

esting figures

:

" Knowing that the interchange rules and the in-

terchange of cars were to be discussed lo-doy, I have
taken the pains to ascertain some facta as to the ex-
tent of interchange of cars at Chicago, and I have
some figures that will be of interest to the club
members, especially to tbe heads of the car depart-
ments.

first. I addressed letters loall the general freight
agents in the city (21 roads), asking uie number of
cars bniugrbt into the city by their lines during the
month of November. IP90. 'Also the number Iruns-
ferred to other lines. I have received enough re-

plies til make a fair estimate. I find there were
delivered into the city asl.Sll cars during that
month, a daily averuge of 10.089 cars. There were
transferred to other lines 146,212 cant, or a daily
average of o.fiSa cars.

Averaging the length of the cars, from end to end
of drawbar, at 32 feet per car. the daily average
bnnight into the city is a fraction over 61 miles of
1 :irN. There were over 34 miles of can* tnmsfcrred
iliiriug the same time. Calculating the day at ^
iimirs long, there were 418 cars brought into tbe
city and 284 transferred during every hour of the
day

I ha^e also addressed letters to Hie heads of eiir

departments or those having charge of Ihe depart-
inuula in the city, a-^king them for the number of
I ar inspectors and car repairers employed on freight
liirs. I have replies from all nf IhoM? addressed,
which showed that there were 25fl inspectors, 1,463
cur repairer.,, hik! '27, HT!) >nrs repaired during No-
vember, \^'M' li-lu, II,,..- il,.. 6ell, C. & C. Ter-
minal and -Ilk >,inl iii-|iiii.irs. we have left 210
men to insp'Ti iliuly l<i.(i>i!i rars. or about one man
to 48 carM, iv-tLmalinc the pay of tbe men at $50
per month, the cost ik shown to be four crnts
per car for inspection uloiie. which sum, I think, is

too much.
The daily avemge of cars rcpiiiredjsl.DTIt. orllPT

per hour, or 15 cars in every minute.
I naked for the number of dniwbuis broken, but

mo'il of Ihe roiids ilid nut keej) this reconi in 18110
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Tbe Belt broke one drawbar to every 273 cars ban-
illed (ihtiugh this year, so far, we are breaking less),

bill taking; that as a basis for calculatiDg (his,

til I-re are 36t drawbars broken daily in our \uIqt-

change.
Tlie above figures do not ioclude ILe repairs of cars

actually broken ) the cily, ns many of Ihc car

shops are locjited elsewhere.

In ihe same month, Noveiuber, 1880, over .oO per

cent, of the cars Iransferred by the Bell road werf
more or kss defective. I have the reports of tbe
number of cars that the Belt road ba^ records
ii^'ainst. Tbe lowest per cent, received in detective
condition is 20 ; Ibe highest is 8S^ per cent.,

and if M C B. cards bad been given for all defects
in the month of November there would have been
2,8I<8 cards issued daily. I think it would have
been impossible to issue this number, especially un-
der the present system of inspection. Cars would
be detained too long, and we would have extra
switching and double inspf?clion. Thus work could
be done, however, under a syatem of joint inspec-

tion, controlled by one chief localed in the cily, tbe
same as the car service n^ocialion is worked at

present. There would be some trouble and atten-

tion from the beads of car departments to get such
an inspection system into shape, but I think it ia

well worthy of a trial at least."

diaries L. Haskins. an engineer on the Jackson-

ville. Tampa & Key West, called at this office last

monlb. Charlie aod ye editor railroaded together

in the Rockies some years back, and while there

llaskins had the worst fall u man ever had and

live. He was running a mixed train on Ihe Silver

Cliff branch of theD. & R. O with a narrow gauge

consulidtttioD engine ; tbe track was very crooked,

!iod the grade in tbe neighborhood of two hundre<l

fi-i-l pi-r mile, la rouDdiotr one point oT riickw ubnve

Grnpi- Creek the road bed was supported on a wall

of nx'ks laid up almost perpendicular for 66 feet,

and resting on a step in steep rock at that. This

wall gave way. and tbe engine and lender fell out

from the cliff, turned over in mid-air and struck on

solid rocks 94 feet below. IIa.skios was found 104

feel from Ihe track; he was injured principally about

the head, and was unconscious. In tbe half-filled

coal space of the tender stood Charles Davenport,

tbe fireman; be was buried in the Gne coal as the

tank sinick bottom up. and left there, tbe tank

breaking loose from the engine and rolling over and

over into the creek—some eighty feet further down
the precipice than the engine. Davenport was
seriously bruised, and suffered for some time from

an injury to bis back, but is now runniog on the

road. Haskins was unconscious for twelve days;

when he did come to himself hie wounds bad all

healed, and he knew less about the wreck than most

of Ihc men on the road. Tbe axles of these engines

are five inches in diameter and less than thirty inch-

es between the wheels ; but this one bent some of

her axles badly, and was hauled in on a flat car.

Uoskins runs on a road now where there isn't a

Mone along the right of way big enough to throw

at a binl—he's been to all the rock he wants.

in fair shape. Tbe total cost for repairs to ibis en-
gine for this service has been a trifle over $500, Tbe
officers of the road bare agreecl to make Shanley a

present for this service—a cool hundred dollar bill

would be about the proper thing. There isn't a
road in the country tbat would not be glad to sign

an agreement with its engineers to give each one

twice that amount for tbe same service.

" Some of tbe Punclions of a Locomotive " is tbe

title of a little pamphlet recently ia-sucd by H. A.
Luttgens. assistant superinlendeut of the Rogers
Locomotive Works, It is interesting, but espe-

cially devoted to advertising his patent slack dam-
per—a very gsod device. Alailcd free on reqiie.st.

On tbe Canadian Pacifica train recently ran from
Vancouver to Montreal in 93J hours, including

three hours' detention from a mud slide. From
Smith's Falls to Montreal, 12S.3 miles, (he running

time was 2h. 5m.. or al the raie of 61.6 miles per

bonr —Et.

Johu Shanley. engineer on the D. & R. G., took

a new 20x24 " hog " two years ago, one of a lot of

thirty, and has since run her more than 100.000

miles without general repairs. AJl the others have

been overhauled, but John's mill appears to be

i;,,.-! f.ir no.Oddi.r 4n,(l0n mile'- yet, the lire being

From some of the discussion on steel axles one

would be led to bdieve thai some roads were using

crucible atecl, they have so many snap off short at

the hub. Probably square shoulders has some-

thing to do with the trouble.

On the Madras Railroad, in India, they shake Ihe

grates by means of gearing, and a cam wheel on

the rear axle; this shaker can be brought into use

by depre^-iing a ciipped rod in tbe fool-pliite.

BBGT BDOI D» TBE LDCSUQTITt XTZa FUBLI3BEC,

NEW CATECHISM of the LOCOMOTIVE
OouDlad In sue. JUST READY. Fully up to

PRICE, ta-DOi postpaid lan BOO Engravlnga.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENTON, N. J.,

iriBTiufaclur«rB of tho (elebrntcd

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These Wrenches are forged solid in one piece,

from best rellned iron, with tempered Meel

jaws. They have ratchet teeth, cut diag-

onally arrflsH one jaw, thus enabling

them to hit« with three teeth at once.

IHVAIUABLE TO EMDINEERS. GAS-FITTERS AND JDI-

BERS OF ALL KINDS.

THE BENNEI^S
SIGHT FEED

(<i;ilf

Tbe latest devitx- fur use ou Lucuiiiotivus imd

Stationary Enn;ines. A reliable Automatic Force

Feed, constantly in sight of tbe En^neer.

ifl specially adujiled for use in these cups, U un-

alTected by heat, cold or water, and will stand a test

of 30° below and 200° above zero F. H.

BENNERSLDBRICATINGCO.
ELIZABETH, R J.

Sole Hauofacturers.

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL BLOCKS LocoMFTrvEs.

MAGIIESIA SEGTIONUL COVERING for Steam Pipe.

ROBERT A. KEASBEY, 68 Warren St., N. Y.

', a. wiNANS. TncAB.

PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO^
RAILROAD, MILL ANd" CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES.

IIAINBOW FiCKIKU KOll D. B. CVLI!iUt:iLS HAS >0 Kt^l'tL. I.EATIIEB Ol'TDOSK FOUB TO ONE.

F CELEBfUTED

PflBtleBB Piston ftni 7al7fl Bod Paoklng,

^^..^-^"^^^^^^ CHAS. H. DALE, General Sales Agent.

^^miL p BAL^^> IfiUs m Faciortffi, lEW DOEEAM, 1. 1,

^****»^,^^X''''''''''^ Office, 15 JFafren St., Ifetv Tork.

BAINEOW SHEET PAOKIHa.

HAWKINS"
Hand Hook of CALCULATIONS

). prtoH-d on beiH7 papei

:

For Engineers, Firemen
and Machini.sti.

,o bADdjomtilJ

l»ODkliiotp»rt«

SOME "POINTERS" ON INJECTORS.
le that will do Its work regularly and
in and ronalni, and tbe luMniment Ibal can
cbaace of BUrteM \s the odv bavlne tbe

L-iok al thU lltlur. It !« not bunJened with

lazv cook boater oouk or chwK ohamlMr,
.' . ™_L I.., taken out by ttnnd,

« luD UT-- '- eartb—we wlU leave

loniresi and bust aerflce with tbe

THE BKKT INJECTOR Is

well witbtbo least atteii

do that with tbe ereaU
fewent parts and (be least train

small jirlmer valTcs, basnoeil-^ .—^ -.---^^ -.

liitt "Illy one valve stem to keep pflckod. Tabe -,^..

I Hieraled by one movement. Ijuarantoed tlie bvn
It to you afler trial H yaa want tbe lonifeal an

ii-asl trouble, write (or olreular to

RUB IVIAlWUP'A.CJ-rUKIIVO CO.,
I la N. 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

fiJE NORWOOD GAR REPLACER.
The Cheapeet,

Smallest.

StrongeBt,
Lightest,

Easiest Handled.
Quickest Applied

Car Replacer

ever orferod to

thr public.

Weight, only 75
lbs. each frog.

Stnd iin order for a

1 rial set to

NORWOOD
CAHmiACEHCO.,

109 N. Charles St.,

BALTIMORE. MD-
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CEO. WESTtNCHOUSE, JR. T. W. WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL, W. W. CARD,
Secretary.

H. H. WESTINCHOUSE,
General managcr.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBUR^GH, FA.., U. S. A..

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMAT IC BRAK E is now in use on 22^000 en^ine^and 250,000

cars. This^ includes I 60.000 freight^cars. which is about 16 PER CENT, of the enti re freight car
equipment of this country. Orders have been received for 1 00 .000 of the improved quicl<-action

freight brakes since December. 1887.
Tlie hest results are obtained in freig^lit train Iirakln^ from havinf; all the cars iu a train fitted with power brakes,

but sereral years* experience has proven conclusively that brakes can Lie MUCCCHSluUy and protitably UHCd ou freight trains
where but a portion of tbe cars are so equipped.

e. L. ADREON, MANAGER. JOHN B. CRAY, AGENT. C. C> HICHAM, GENERAL 8UPT.

»?T,A..t. THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee.

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

d Outslda equalli«d Preaiura Brak«t tbr two or mon pairs of OrIv«rai furniihad to oporats with elthar 8TIAM, AIR or VACUUM.

DIXON'S
orapihx]!^

GREASE,
For Steam or Gas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, Etc.
Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Mikts a tighter jDlnl Ihtn red lead, that can be opcnen
wllh perleDt eate manr yeart alter.

>'o Ioniser any nt^rftUy for

BBOKEH Pipes, 6T&A1NKD TO.SGli or LEAET JOlJiTf..

m np In 1 iti., 5 III., 10 lti„ 25 m. k iO iti. m^m.

ToSEPH DIXON CKUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

New Reversible Lantern
GREATLY reduoea the

ohancae or uccldent,

Brlli La
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP
"""""

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST.,
Thaw works on^er an area of 1,BOO acres, employ about 18,000 m

Blast Fumaoea, ett'.. udiI iIihI mtiT/ (,lag<> of manuFaoture Is under thel

matcrlttl ; wbich. In connecllon with 76 yeam' eiperlenoe, enabl»!S then

are always of the *am» un(/orm quul

I Grermany.
NEW YORK.

n. have the mmt Improved plant, ancl stand nalfine. from the faot that they have their own Ore and Coal MIdbb,
on-QfluperrlsloQ, and are not (like others )Jeppndent nn the opeo iniirluM fi.r a mlscollaneona sBaortment of crude
lo turn out a product of a very aoperlor quality, secoad to none, and at the eame time the different sradoa of SteeJ

Locomotive Tires, Granli Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.
S years tbu " RTtrPP TillE " has prov,-d itsf It the btsi 1 tbe market. If a 3 wanted, which will etve sallafactlon. get KRCPP'S.

Eoprs \mh\ I Mm Vorb,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE engines" AND TENDERS,
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.

.1. S. HOGERS. ('f,.-ld,iil, 1 , B, S. HriiHFS, Trfan..
JuH\ HAVH'iN, s...r.,nin f

»te.l ,.s, > ,i H E.oliani,'e Place. Sew York.
IIEI'BES WELl^s. Sui.i-rtnt*.iidi^nl.

AIR BRAKE PRACTICE. BY J. E. PHELAN.
A book of in: priL-i-' ivlili'h I'un l>'.'

thing* under c^rialn matilpuliilliiDB and .. _ . .. ^ _., . __, ,_.
und Stovenx bysiem o[ L<-ver«. Contiiius full dlreclioui tor 8i)plylne ])rlvlrie Bralie^ to old c]nlpnient, and elves road kl

Two large IlemoTable plutc-fl sbow ibc latest funn of Air Brakes, complete and In detail. In petspetjllre and

^If o

SENT POSTPAID TO ATS'Y ADOnESSpi FOR Sl.SS.

nt nelfthborhood for this book, aud you will take the Ironble It. (father In anywhere from IW subsorlbera, write for Club Hate

Published by THB IiOCOMOTIVE: ENCINEER,
HICM VISCOSITY. HIGH FIRE TEST.

Ceorce W. Lord,

ELECTRO-LUBRIC
HIGH GRADE LUBRICATING OILS.

3gO UNION ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

smitu TrmiB Expansion Extiaust Pine
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING LAKGEK THAN PORTS.
Produces almost continuous blaBt without back preagure, which also

reduces notae and sparks to a. minimum.
Testimonials of Prominent Master Mccbftnica who arc u.iiiig It, on application.

PIPES FURNISHED FOR TRIAL, FREE OF COST.
SniTH EXHAUST PIPE CO., Doylestown, Penn,

JOHK 1. BROCK. Pm't. JOHN Y. SMITH. Gen. ManigBr. HENRY LEAR. Sbcj and TrMi-

ASemOSCFMfNTRLTIIIG,
FOR LIGGING LOCOMOTIVE DOILERS.

SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE BY MAIL.

I>IPKOVKI>

LOCOMOTIVE STEAM GAUGE.
SIMPLE, DURABLE, ACCURATE.

The only I>oc(imntive Gauge made witli Movement. SPRINGS
and ail MOVING PAETS are detached from the hack of tlie

springs made from our SPECIAL SEAMLESS DEAWN
TUBING.

Ca.se madp Diisl and Moifitun- Proof by tmb of our PAT-
ENT ELASTIC PACKING RING.

THE ASHCROFT MFG. CO..
Kul« ni«iiu(hc(urera.

Jit Liberty St.. IV- f. City.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILEE,

Sana iron & steelworks

^pm^mc,
^/.ATi STlW-

officeSano works.

»* PITTSBURGH
EASTtRN WAREHOUSE. WESTERN WAREHOUSE.

N0.8IJOHN STREET. Nos. I6&I8 W.LAKE ST.

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
LsTAULIMI):il IS.Il,

ANNUAL CAPACITY I.OOO

LOCOMOTIVE ENCIIMES,
«i [)erf.((!>- lDlorcl]»ni.'pjible,

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
roiil DdNnrrnn-nan^p LoromnllTfa ; Mini- l^romoliTr^ hf SUam or roninrCMert Air:

^ 1 luiilntlon l.oromorlipi.: So(.p|e»N Motors Tor Strprt UailniTx. «tf

ri_ _,,^ BURWHAW, WILLIAMS k CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

From atandttr.] deslcQ.-*, or ai-cordlnj; !> sjifllli-acton' \.-> suit purobascrs

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
Furulslied nt Wl»ort Nofloo.

^riLSOS MILLGR. Pre», aiiJ Tr^is. n, \_ n-n,lITMAN, SupL

—J J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 FIFTH AVE,, PITTSBURGH, Pi.

J
NARROW gauge' 'wire ROPE ^>f==wf*~

y. LOCOMOTIVES.
,

HAULA8ES. ff/Atyr^
,_' WITH nr WIlHniJT 1 INKS '

For COAL MINES and TRAM WAYS. —,^-^^^^ I J )jM[€^'^^^-
Oyr T6 «,™t,1,t, Wlr^ Hope f* ''EL^^Zi^H'^'""^'^'' V* . ^^,^

opfrilloa. Pl.n-snrt K.dnul,. * - ^SS^^m SgJ. >--=-TaCfc.J5-ij

DICKSON niANUFACTURING (](1

LocoinollvcH of every style and «Ia:e, Standard andNarrow <iauKe, made to stiuid.-ird GauKtv* and Tern-
pleln. Also r..r l>lHnlallonn, :tllnL-H nnd l.OKlflne.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. DICKSON. Pres.

E. W. WKSTON, V. I'rcs.

WM. H. PERKINS, Sec. & TmuL
JOHN ItEVINE. Siipt.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, "'cn.wond,

LOCOMOTIVES ,., .

MOTORS B_
for Street Bailwriys. Trj

RoqUs dtid Mines ^tlHRlLuJ I 1,1^^^ /^T^rV^'^^^3fc «S"

RICHARDSON & ALLEN-RICHARDSON
Il-----n BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.
,"'")-, rQi n New Patent, April, 1691.

"^J^ V 6,000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED. IN USE ON 175 RAILROADS.
J|/<rLJ MiiriutiKliir.'.! only by"

>t. C MAMMETT,

H. K. PORTER & CO.. Pittsburgh Pa

Light Locomotives j Noiseless Steam Motors.

(S-uoocssso

Railroad Ventilated Pails

Ttieuudi Is ?E«. rei Qito ZiorTrhon

REARDON & ENNIS.

TUOV, >-. -V-.

Gould's Sleam and Water Packing.

(The Originnl Ring Paokins.J
S^IMubiiCHtlnic. gtfnm and irut«r-

tleht, IcsJ" (rtrtlon than any oltipr

known i<Bi^klni> None KeimLne wltL-

IHE GOULO P»C)tlNG CO .

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO.. {" 'SEJ.'-V'i'SV.
<BTL4NDT ST.,

Boss Eeplaior Talve
FOR CAR HEATING.

Low In price n-ti always reliable. No compll-
i catcil puna, (iudlr undersiood. Dtirable. Daa

I«0(S(S VA.IwX'"JB CO.,
("HOY, IV, V.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
iEsi poiisH alio ggiciEsi ciiitiiiR mmwii.

' iiua 1, for IluiRnM. Copper Nkekel,

M.icei, ^ifi. cioA II, for FlDlAedlnB

-•< II Ufc far Hu^lH. Ttt It

Specially udapted for

LocooiotliD Work.
V. V. CALLIir » CO., UU 4 hilJii St,
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Patent Adjustable Shrinkage Gauge.
FedrickUjer,

1001 li 1003
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Dounctn; a Deadliend,

" Speakin' of train robbers," siiid the old-timer,

leisurdy crossing his Icuu sbaQks, " I never liad I'o

do witii real, live robbers, but when wc were

buildia' the U. P., I seen more Injuns than n few,

" I jimmeil a shifter around the yard at Omuba
wheu I flm struck the country, ami used to hear

tha boya tell about the redskins ditching trains,

slcalin<; ttilegnph wire, aud 'caaionally shooting at

an 6iii;in'. lo say nolbin' of riding around free, and

being mijihty over-poinpioua to everybody.

"But a-* long is I wer'n't iu the immedgaf Injun

bell. I didn't worry much.

"One day I got a new Iloger. aud started fer

the front—then all the Injun stories I ever beerd

oome back, multiplied four hundred per cent.

way, stood a big. fut, greasy Injun -, hc^had on a

yellow blanket, carried a rifle, and greeted me
with a in^nt,

" Wher" goin' ?
' sais I, gruff like.

" ' Um Turn,' sais he.

' "Git off,' sais I,

" "No git,' sais be.

" Here my visitor made a move to get up on (lie

i scat, and. I don't know what popped it

into my head, but I toik the long oiler by the

BQOOt, and made a tick at the gauge gliss that Wis

then almost in his face,

" Afore you could say Gee-whiz, that cab was

full of steam, hot water and mufBud whoops; I

pulled out the plug to let the old girl make licr

escape, and about the second turn of her drivers I

heard a heavy body hit the sod on my side with a

HISTORICAL LOCOMOTITES.

Dfivclopmoiit of the American Elghtpwheeler.

The American eicht-wheeler is so well k.Down a

form of locomotive as to need little explanation,

but few of our renders koow just how that mag-

" All day I was on the luDkout lor red and gn<cii

blankets; every bu^h looked like it might have a

Cn)W or a Wyandotte beliind it, but Ibe sun went

down without a ^iijn of rc<ls,

' Well. I bad a train of material for the front,

and would jrst about get there for breakfast, if I

bustled—so I hustled.

" About iloven o'clock I stopped ni n little

temporary water lanb to liquidate and lubricaie,

feelin' rather slcupy for my long hours. While

the tiro boy was taking water I did the grease net.

going around to the I' ft fide.

• As I climbed up la the gangway, and sucked

inmy breath to blow out the torch, my heart hit

Iheroofofroy mouth, torihire. in the right gang

lllSTOUIl.lL LotolluTtVE ilEIlCfRY.

tliiid, and a snuud floated up lo us thai reminded

me of a scar't hog—kinder' like ' Wough 1

'

" Bill acd I lay low in the funk for fear of being

shut, iiolil wc were ouisideofthe range of uKrupp

cannon. I oft«n wonder now which was scar't

the worst, me or the Injun."

On the Ssntc Fo they are having the be^t of re-

suliH from using a cA«t-iron ring in place of brutu

for bail joints of steam pipes.

Li-llcr ballots are out for the adoptinn or rejection

of tlie xtandiirds agiccd upon at the last ciinvontlon

of Hie Master Cur Builder*,

ntHccnt machine wiw evolved from the general

chaos of styles, and went at once lo the front as

the best form of locomotive for our conditions.

Un to the year 1830. all tlic engines built in this

country either hud ull the wheels under them con-

nected, or had u truck of one. two or three pair of
wheels III fnmt, with a sitifEle pair of drivers, the

general iJilTereoc« being io the location of this pair

of (Irivlnij wlieel». Baldwin pliu'cd them behind
the Hrebox, wliile Norris placed them ahead.

The Bwiveling iruck early became a fuvori'e, but

the greairM trouble was lo ilimrlbuto the weight
of the engine on the very Iii;h' rails of the day,

and where more than one pair of wheels were used

to mninialn the machinery, nicked as it was by
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lii'iug rigid; this kept (he single couDecU<] engines

popular.

Id 163(i Henr; R. Campbell, of Philadclphis,

paieolod the 8-wheelcr. " in order lo betlcr dis-

tribale the weight " , he built an engine after his

palent, und tried it on the old Philadelphia &
Oermantonn Houd: it did fairly well, but was
vtTj- rigid and hard riding.

Lite iu 1836. the firm of Garrett & Eastwicfe, of

Philadelphia, built an 8-wheeler, called the " Her-

cules. " for the Beaver Meadow Road (now the

Lehigh Valloy) in which an attempt was made to

make the engine more flexible Mr. Easlwick de

ised a separate fmme with pedestals, in which the

equalizer of Easlwick & Harrison, nnd at once
turned out bis first-cla'Ss •"C'andafter^vard said she

was the best en^e he had then turned out.

In 1839. EastWTck & Harrison got an order from
the Reading Road for a then ' big enjrinc"; she

was lo weigh all of (^cwH lous, not less than nin€

tons to be on four drivers, and must burn anthra-

cite coal in a borizonial boiler. This euginc. wheo
built and in service, made the fortunes of her
builders.

In order to properly distribute the weight, tbe

rear axle was placed under the fire-box, just as

they are now in mogul and consolidation engines;

the boiler was a " dome" or "Bury" boiler, nnd

"|f^, fg I'^^W l'r=^. R /^^

The Fikbt Eioht-wdeeleii.

two pair of wheels were placed, this frame vi-

brated upon a center bearing, and could move as a

truck does, except that it could not turn. This

allowed it to adjust itself to uneven track, pro-

vided tbe uuevenuets was alike on both sides,

otherwise it racked the framing; this frame was

underneath, and separated from tbe main frame

by side hearing spriagi. This was better than the

old rigid plan of Campbell's, but not very much.

This engine "Hercules " was the first one to have

bolted straps and half-boxes on the side rmls, in-

stead of a gib and key ; the rods had no keys.

Tbis engine weighed fifteen tons, and was to run

on a crooked roid having strap rails only five-

eighth of an iuch thick, and two and a half inches

wide; they were laid on stringers with "raud-

Billa " or lies uDdemeaib.

This engine was so flexible that she could ac-

complish more work than the olbei^ in use, and

more like her were ordered. But in the meantiine.

the firm took in as a partner a young mechanic,

Joseph Harrison, Jr., who set about simplifying

the flexible engine, and tbe result was the inven-

tion of the modern equalizer, now universally used

in Ibia country and must foreign countries,

Harrison's firnt equalizers were made of cast-

iron, verj heavy and chimsy. and were hung above

thu frame just as they are now in S-wheelers, Ihe

ends bearing on round pins that went down and

rested on top of the box; this can be seen very

plainly in our illustration on the first page.

Mr. Harrison's patent covered nil tbe combinations

of equalizers now known, nnd also provided one

for the inick. This device mude it possible lo use

any numbLf of driving wheels on the rougbeJ<t

track, and was, up to llial time, the most useful

improvement made in ibe engines of Stephenson.

The other budders conutmncd the use of more
than one [lair of dri\'ing wheels, and did not credit

the equali/.er with any virtue for eome'limc. M,

W. Baldwin suid he could not sec how they would

curve without slipping some of the drivers, nud be

thought it impossible to maiuiain four wheeU all

exactly the same size, and thought them compli-

cated, but their good points were forced upon him

by their service, und in 1845 ho bought Ibe pa'eut

on the 8-whccler of Mr. Campbell, and that of tbe

the fire-box was five feet long—ni that time some-

thing gigantic, Two-ineb tubes were used, placid

close together, and nearly filling the cylindrical

part of the boiler, but were only five feet long.

Tbe cylinders were 12^x18 There was no cut-

off itsed. Tbe wheels were 43 inchcsdn diameter.

The exhaust was a box filled with numerous small

jets, known a.'i the Gurncy exhaust, and the corn-

miles' of dead level. 9 miles of it in one place, and
only one ascending grade of 26.4 feet per mile for
2.10(1 feet. This Irwin weighed 433 tons, and. in-

cluding weight of Ibe tender, equaled forty Ume0
the weight of tbe engine. That was Ihe best ever
done then, and is pn tty hard to beat now.

This remarkable work attracted no little atten-

tion at home and abroad, and among others who
came to see and be convinced, were two colonels

sent oui by the Euiperor of Russia to report on
tbe best machinery and appliances for a road then
projected between St. Petersburg and Moscow—
the first in the empire. These officers reported in

fiivorof engines built upon the genenil jilan of
tbe " Gowan A- M»rx." and in due course of time
the Emperor Nicholas asked Easlwick & Harri-
son to visit 6t. Petersburg, with a view to con-
tracting extensively for his government.
In 1843 Mr Harrison went lo Russia, and formed

Ihe firm of Harrison. Wmaus & Ea-twick, taking

into the firm Jlr. Tbos. Winana, of Baltimore, and
entered inlo a contract for building 162 locomo-
tives and iron trucks for 2,500 freight cars.

In 1844 they closed their place in Philadelphia,

taking their lools and instruments to Russia, and
established tbe Alexandroflsky Head Mechanical
Works, where they completed their fat contracts.

When the first engine was being built, Mr.
Harrison designed and built a machine lor accu-

raiely boring ibe holes for crank pins exactly at

right angles lo eucb other—this is believed to have

been the first quartering machine—a rude appli-

cation of the principle bad been used by bim in

Pbttadelpbia in IhSS. This contract was finished

iu 1S51. hut n new contract was eniered into for

repairing the rolling stock that kept the firm busy

up to 16U'2, when they came home to America full

of honors—and shekels.

Easlwick & Harrison's 8-wheelers made tbetr

great repulation as freight engines, but before ihey

left for Rus-Ma, or in 1842, they built for the Balti-

more & Ohio two fast passenger engines, one of

which, the " Mercury," is shown on the first page;

in 1844 Ibis engine ran 37.0(10 miles, the highest

record made up to that time.

This engine hail a front truck with no other side

frames thun Ihe springs, to the ends of which the

axle-boxes were fitted; from Ihe top of the spring

bands across the truck a heavy iron axle or shaft

was so fitted at lo support ihe front of tbe engine,

and allow ibe wheels to move vertically with the

least friction.

n—o—

O

ElQllT-WUEELER

mon blower was here used for Ihe first lime.

When finished, this engine was nanird the " (Jowan

& Marx," after a London firm of bankers.

This engine interested the whole railroad world

by her great tractive power. On her trial. Feb.

20. 1810. she drew from Reading to Philadelphia

one hundred and four, four-wheeled cars of coal at

the rate of 9.8'^ miles per hour—the road hud a

falling gradient of nearly four feet per mile, 2"

n—cr
Built in RresiA.

The main rod was connected to Ihe back pair of

wheels, but next the wheel center; the cylinders

being set high enough for the main rod to clear

the front pin. Harrison's equalizing lever is plainly

shown between Ihe wheels,

This engine bad a reversible valve gearconiaining

fewer parts than any oilier ever built. There was

but one eccentric on a side; these were on the rear

axle, and coauecied directly to the rocker ou the
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hack (if ilie frame, and Uie valve rod ran din'ci ht

Ihc valve, Iberu being no way lo disconupcl or

t^bunge it in iLe leiist. The vnlve worked upou ii

movable seal called the "reverw* block"; Ibis

bloek was coonecled to a slem of its own tliftl is

sliowD exteodtng back under Ihe vulve stem, iind

is connecled tiy the rocker shaft across the frame

as shown, the lever on Ibe deck being employed to

move it.

When the molioi) was set to run Ihe engine

ahead, the reverse block acted simply as a false

seat; the ports through it were direct, and Just as

they are on any engine, but when the reverse block

was set to back the engine, the direct porU were

moved over the valve seat end and bridges, and

a new set of ports presented to the vulve ; in this

set the port« were crouked and passed each other;

the steam entering the front port was conductud lo

the buck end of the cylinder, while that let into

the port at the back of the cylinder went through

the block lo the from of Ibe cylinder.

This ingenious scheme was the inveutiou of Mr.

Eastwicb, Its advantages were simplicily and cer-

tainty of ui'lion, but it had disadvanlagca ; ibe

clearance was increaswi the tbickopfs of the block

when in fornurd gear, and four or five limes as

much for backward gear, and it was not possible

to use a valve with very much lap; any lead given

the valve in forwonl motion caused a correspond-

ing delay in backward motion.

The very first engine buill by the firm of Gar-

rett, Easlwick & Co,, in 1835. had Ibis reverse

gear. She was built for the Beaver Meadow

Road, and named llie " Samuel D. Ingbam." after

the president, and had a roof on posts to protect

the engineer uud fireman— the first cab.

Thus it is seen that for the many little things that

gp lo make up Ihe complele modern locomolive. to

Mr Joseph Harrison, Jr., or his associate.'*, must

be given the credii of several important contribu-

tions, namely: The cab, Ihe boltcil stub end rod.

the equalizer and Ihe blower, to say nothing of the

equally important quartering machine.

Truly all these have done much good toward

perfecting the American locomotive, and are a far

better monument to Ihe memo rj' of Joseph Harri-

son, Jr.. than any shaft of marble or tablet of brass

ever can be.

reasons that hot water will more readily

tcale, and it is not so injurious to Ihe boiler as cold

water. Cold water throwu into a hot boiler pro.

duces sudden contraction, and consequent alrain

upon all parts. In civ^s wberv slcam cannot be

had for healing the water, and the time for wash-

ing is limited, a good way lo proceed is to blow

the steam olT, and run in cold water until the

boiler is completely full, then open the blow-off

cock and allow the hot water lo run out but little

faster than the cold water is forced in; in this

way the boiler can be cooled quite rapidly, and

sudden contraction be avoided. After the boiler

is comparutively cool, wash with not less than 100

pounds pressure, A gooil way to provide hot

water for washing purposes is to run a permanent

steam pipe through the roundhouse from the

pumping or stnliouary boiler, if the bouse is

heated with slcam this pipe may lay in the pit

with the heater pipes, but a better way is to

place it at a snfDdent height from the floor lo

clear the engine's slacks, for by this mcims less

trouble will occur from condensation. Branch

steam pijies should be put in from this main pi|>u

to eacli hydraut; connect asshowu by Pig. 1. Take

a gas pipe lee, one end and the aide opcm'ng of

which is the size that the water stand pipe calls for;

the other end should be the size desired for the

branch steam pipe, and this pipe should be one

size smaller than the main pipe from Ihe boiler.

Now take a piece of pipe the size of the smaller

end of the tee, and swedge down one end as rep-

resented by Fig, 2; the diameter of the openings

in the ends of tbis pipe slioulil be ia about Ibe

proportion of }" to 1} "; cut thread enough on the

larger end to i^ke a check nut anil elbow after it is

LocoDiotiTO Running Repairs.

ByL. C. HiTcnrocK.

WASniNO 11UILEI13.

One of the most important parts of roundhouse

work is Ihe regular and thorough washing of loco-

motive boilers. There is no part of a locomotive

which should have more care and attention, but at

the same time there is no part of an engine which is

so liable-to be overlooked and injured as the boiler.

To insure the boilers being i-egularly washed, some

means should be takeu by which a correct record

can be kept of eacli time a boiler Is washed. A
very good way to do this ia to give the boiler

washer a book in which to put the date each boiler

is washed. At the end of each week he can present

his book to the roundhouse foa'mim, who may

from it make a weekly repnrl to the master me-

chanic, giving the number of each engine, and

date the boiler was washed. These reports could

be placed on file for reference. By referring lo a

book kept in this mauner tlie boiler washer could

wash each boiler after a lajtsc of any specified

time, and if an eagine came in which did not run

regularly into Ihe roundhouse where be worked, he

could wash it, and keep a record of it, for boilers

are more liable to be neglected than washetl too

often. The length of time a boiler should be al-

lowed to run before washing depends muterially

Upon the locality in which the engine runs. Those

running in localitits where the water contains but

liulesulpbuti' and carbonate of lime need not be

washed but about once in two weeko, bul where

the waler used contains ingrwllenls which produce

bard scale, the boiler should not bo ullowud to go

longer than one week without wuHhing; luid i have

seen water used which produced scale so rapidly

Uiut it was very necessary i mb the boiler after

each trip. To obtain the beat results hoi waier

should be used while waJiiog u boiler, for the

screwed Ihrough Ihe smaller cud of Ihe tee from

the inside, When in posiliou the small end of

this nozKic should be in line with the center of

the water pipe, us shown in Fig, 1, Attach the

tee to the hydnmt pipe at the side opening, and

put the hydrant cock in the opposite end from

the steam nozzle. A globe valve should bo put

in the waler pipe below the tee. by means of which

the waler supply can be regulated. With this

arrangement good results may be obtiiined with

from 80 pounds lo 90 pounds steam pressure, and

after the washiug is completed the boiler can be

filled with hot water, which will facilllate mat-

ters where the engine is wantcii for immediate use.

When wiisbiug a boiler not provided with a

mud drum or baud holi^ in Ihe bottom of front

sheet of shull, the washout plugs should always

be removed from the front flue sheet, but where

the boiler is equipped with the appliances men-

tioned the removal of the flue sheet plugs is not

so essential. All other plugs and hand bole

plate* should be removed each lime the boiler is

washed, and I consider it a good plan to remove

the steam dome cap, also, for by thus doing in-

crusUtiou can be looseued from the crown fiUeel.

bars, and braces; the stream of water can be

thrown directly on top of the crown sheet; this

will wash the scale into the boiU-r leg-., from

whence it can be removed rhrough Ihe hand holes.

When the washing is completed it is a g«(xl

plan to ignite a piece of greasy waste, fasienetl

to the end of U rod of sufflcient length Uial the

burning waste can be passed through the hand

holes in the corners of lire-liox. and every part of

the side. back, and flue sheets l>c examined to be

sure that every jiarticle of deposit is removed

from them and the mud ring. A torch of tbls

kind •ihould alw be passed through the plug

holes in the boiler head, the lop of crown sheet

and space between the crown bars can thus be

examined.

When preparing a boiler for service, after having

been washed, cjirc should be taken to keeji a

bright hot fire unlit steam is generatfd; this pro-

duces rapid circulation, and scale will not form so

rapidly imder ihcsu circumstances as when the

water is heated slowly. I have seen boilers filled

with cold water, and then charged with sieum

fro.Ti another engine by the use of a steam hose,

so that the blower could be Uied, This is a very

bad practice, for the reason that, under these cir-

cumstances, the upper part of the boiler is hot,

while the lower part is cool; Ibis produces unequal

expansion, and strains the seams and slay bolts.

When a roundhouse is equipped with the appli-

ance for heating the water as described, and the

time for washiug and preparing Ihe boiler for ser-

vice is limited, ihe blower may be worked by using

a tec connection in the blower pipe where it enters

the smoke arch, and miking connection between

this tee and the steam pipe which connects to the

hydraut. The boiler being warm and full of hot

water, will not be seriously injured by the use of

the blower under Ihesc circumstances, for the

reason that it is not subjected to the indueuce of

heal oilier Ihnn that wbicU comes from the fire-

box. About the only objection which cam be given

to the use of the blower as described is the rapid

expansion of Ihe lubes, but the boiler and water

being warm. I do not think that this rapid expan-

sion would be productive of serious evil, and I

know that it would meet Ibe approval of some of

our "hurry up" train dispatchers.

A word here in regard to the ejire of hollers

may mt be inappropriate. I would say to the

roundhoq^e foremen, be particularly watchful of

the engine dispatchers, or hostlers, as they are often-

times called. See thai they move the engines as

little as possible after the fires ate shaken out, for

each exhaust draws cold air into the fire-box, and
through the tubes, causing sudden contraction

and consequent injury. Never allow cold water to

be injected aftiT the fire is removed, for by injeeljng

cold water into a hot boiler not under fire, all parts

of the boiler ore subjected lo chilling, and Ihe evil

results attending sudden contraction arc produced.

OlUctfflU are Employes, Too.

The followmg circular, issued by the Lake Shore

i& Michigan Southern Railway Co., is a move in

the right diti'elion. In accord with prevailing

metbotls it is now in order for the saloon keepers

to boycott Ihe road, and their patrons to strike.

CisvHLAND, Onto, June 1, 1661.

To all Employes

:

The attention of all employes is called lo Rule 2

of rules and regulations for the government of em-
ployes, which reads as follows :

' No petwin will be retained in the service of

this company who is known lo frequent saloons or

places of low resort, or who is known to make
habitual use of intoxtcaliug liquors. Every person

in charge of employes is hereby directed lo dismiss

from the service any who are guilty of these prac-

tices
; and they will, themselves, be held i>crson-

ally responsible for having such men in their em-

ploy ; for such are certain, sooner or later, lo cause

injury lo lives and pru|K.-rty,"

This rule is expected lo be strictly lived up to;

and lis rigid coforcumeut is required. All em-
ployes are hereby warned to comply with it,

P. I". WniouT.
—Kt. General SuperintendcDt.

The American Steel Wheel Company, of Boston,

are now making all shapes and sizes of wheels of

Holid steel. They have furnbbcd some solid steel

drivers to the elevated road in tlii* city that look as

neat and light as the wroughl-iron wheels uwd on

some of their engines. The Boston, Revere Beach
& Lynn road are using 28" ><|toked wheels of

solid steel for engine trucks, and many roads arv

using their regular patlt^rn of webbed wheels, Mr,

W. a. Iticbards. the superinteudenl, has devised

many details in Ihe process of manufacture of this

class of steel castings that has made all the dllTer-

euce between partial nn<l complete si
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Nortliern Piiciflc Sliops at Tiicomo.

The old shops of llie N. P at Tacomn. Wiisli.,

are localetl right in the cily, aod were tiiiilt of

wood. The original plunl was shipped there by
wnlCT, as was the first locomotives, ears, and rails,

and the road built cast to meet the line from St.

PauJ.

Then? are only four stalls in the old shop and
there are 153 engines to look aftor.

Master Mechanic Woiner and many of his men
went there by sea thirteen years ago and have re-

inained ever since.

In the yard there can be seen eslraordinurily fine

timber for car building, coal thai i.'j mined wilbin

thirly miles of the town, and coke of a superior

quality burned there.

Of course these shops arc totaly Inadequate lo

keep up ibo repairs t\s they should be. and work
nccumulatea

; etill this has been greatly helped liy

the arrival of new engines.

The repair work for the road on Ibis coast calls

for estensive shop.'', and the company are meeting
the demand by Ibe erection, at Edison, about two
miles out of the city, of the beat railroad repair

shops tlie writer haa ever seen, and we believe the

best and most complete In this country, A
level spot in the forest liim been cleared up and
the shops laid out on the most liberal plan and
there is not u single makeshift or temporary feature

about tbem.

The buildings are splendid brick structures ou
stone foundations, and covtired with slecl trussed

roofs; each shop is separate from iu neighbor, and
each has all the room in Ihe world for extension.

Transfer lablea and tracltK, cranes and trolleys

will take care of Ihe handling of matetitil. Tliere

are magnificeDI siorehouscft and storage huHdiiigs

and ample yards for material.

Sewers drain the entire grounds, and the plant

Is supplied with water by an iudepeudcnt station.

Alt pipes through the shops arc iu tunnels, easily

occeasible without digging up anything.

Every tool, great and small, stands on a stone

foundation that goes down to rock or bard-pan.

When wc were there the tools were just being
set, and great pains being taken witli them ; tliere

is not an old tool in the lay-out; everylhiug is the

latent and best that money can buy. Special tools

arc everywhere to be seen, and there seems to be

plenty of them.

In designing the shops and locating the tools

es[>eeial pains seem to have been made to do the

work with the least handling of material. It will

be a poor manager who can't make a showing with

that plant.

At the old shop we noticed that efjualizera,

springs, wheel covers, etc, were painl»l brown,

making a alight and rather pleasing contrast with

the reguluIiuD black,

On the bullelio b<iurd there was stuck up some
extracts from The Locomotivk Enoineeii, includ-

ing John Alexander's advice to young nnmers, and
everybody, from Ma-tter Meehuoic Warner to the

fireman of Ihe pony, wanted to know who John
wofl, anyway.
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('leaning Coaches by ('om pressed Air.

The writer thought that ho had seen compressed

air u^ for every conceivable purpose around a

railroadahop until he visiled the Portland. Oregon,
shops of the U. P., once the Oregon llaitway &
Navigation Uompany. and here he found Master

Mechanic McLaughlin using air lo the best advan-

tage in an entirely new field—that of cleaning the

interior of coaches and sleepers.

The compressing plant used was regular air-

pumps with large storage tanks. Air in piped lo the

conehyard. and there the pipes connect with a lino

of small hose—ordinary ganlcn hose
; this hose is

taken into the car through an open window in

about the center, so as to avoid handling so much
hose. All Ihe windows are raised and the doors

opened, and the car "dusted" with the nozzle.

The nozzle has a stop-I^ock iu it. and the operator

can regulate the stream of air to suit the circum-

stances.

When we visited the yard (bey were cleaning one
of the through sleepers, from Chicago. The nozzle

man was provided with a rubber mallei, mode from

an old car spring. With ibis he gently tapped the
sasb and blinds, at the same time directing a stream
of air up into Ibe casing around the curtain roller
and inside sasb.

This is a place entirely inaccessible to feather
dusters or beaters, and the air does the work per-
feclly, as the cloud of dust blown out attests.

Lotting down an upper berth, a stream of air is

directed under the mottressand around the springs,
cleaning them nicely.

The air reaches every nook and corner and moves
the dust.

Its nicest work is shown on the plush upholstery;
the stream of air penetrales the plush tolbebotlom,
separates the nap and cleans ii without brushing
it down, leaving il looking like new.
Deck sash and ventilators are easily reached, and

inside blinds ou coaches can hardly be cleaned iu
any other way.

The garden hose and nozzle is all that is needed
to complete a plant of this kind where air is already
provided for testing brakes, and any maaler car
builder or master mechanic having charge of car
cleaning will find it a most efficient aid— il is so
cleanly, quick and thorough. Only one condition
for successful work is imposed, and that is a con-
stant supply of ttir at or above fifty pounds per
square inch, provide plenty of slorage capacity for

uir. and see that the cleaner shuts off the flow while
turning cushions, etc.. and at all times when the
jet is not actually at work slirring up a dust.

Drilling Out Broken Crank-pln».

Not long since the writer went into a shop where
a roundhouse crew were trying to get a broken
crank-pin out of the wheel,

They had chipped out the riveting around the

edge of Ibe pin, iuiiide, but^l the pressure availa-

ble fulled to start the pin, and drilling was finally

resorted lo.

A nitchel drill was fixed up, and long hours put

in drilling the pin, as shown in Fig, 1. Eleven g"

holes, nearly four inches deep, were drilled before

the pin would start.

Had the foreman or any of his men stopped to

think for a moment, they would have slcu that

the object of drilling is lo allow the pin to shrink

or become smaller, and tbeir method of drilling all

around the edge was a tedious process.

Always drill in a straight line across the pin, as

shown in Fig. S. Tbia allows the two halves of

the |iin to close up, and the worst case of stickloit-

iveness will have lo give up to this treatment. It's

the logical way to go at the Job. ami has been used

long years.

Go where you wilt and keep your eyes open, and

you will see plenty of airbrake hose ou the rear of

trains bung up wrong on llie dummy coupling

book. The bose beod is generally hooked onto the

outside hook of the dummy , and left bunging where

it can swallow all the dust and dirt stirred up.

The intelligent (V) passenger "gafler" does not

.seem to underetaod that the whole object of the

dummy coupler is to close the end of the hose, to

prevent dirt from getting into the bose and from

there to the triple valves. Brakes that won't work

because they an- " gummed up " had never ought

to surprise us—it's a wonder they work at all. It

ought to he a len-tiay offense lo fail lo protect Ihe

opening in ibis rearboso—unless the brakesman

can prove thai the coupling is so put up that il is

impossible to couple the hose on. We reeeully

asked a rear brakesman why he hung the hose as

he did. and he said that he had to try the air from

the rear and it saved him taking the bose down-
he oughl to haiC had a rest.

ConipHtiuff Gradcs-The Biffercnt Ways of
Expressing.

Civil engineers, in computing grades, say, so
much in 100. or. such a per cent. Thus, a grade
of three inches in 100 feet would be stated a.s '

J in
100, or J of one per cent." By the English method
It would bo called " one in four hundred.' The
American method always gives the grade per mile,
which in this case would be " ISjV feet per mile,"
Where the engineer said three percent., or three

in 100. the English would say. 1 in a3t, which, by
American practice, means 158,1, feet per mile.
To reduce grades stated in per cents or the riso

in 100 feet, lo feet of grade per mile, multiply by
02i^. Thus a three per cent, grade reduced lo
feet per mile is expressed 3 x S^o = IS^A-
Torcduco grades stated in the English method

to feet per mile, divide 5,280, the feet in a mile, by
the number stated

; thus 1 in 25 would be expressed
fl,280 -!- 25 = 211A feet per mile.

Crazy Again.

There are 80,000 locomotives iu the United
Slates. Uiat if strung in a straight line would ho 300
miles long, They cost $4,'50,000. 000 to build. The
largest l.Komotive works is at Philadelphia, the
Baldwin, and tbev turn out Ibree engines a day
when pushed. It lakes l.OtK) men a whole day lo
build an engine, on the average.— Viniinia Manv-
fatturei:

The average toUl wheel base of our largest loco-

motives with their lenders is about 58 feet; putting
it at 60, aod allowing that all the locomotives in
this country are full length. Ihe 30,000 would not
cover 35 miles of track, and would doubtless go
inside of 80 when all collected in the general
round-up.

At the Master Mechanics meeting this year an
associate member attempted lo tell how much bel-

ter a compound locomotive was than a simple en-
gine, lie is a member of the committee of science

and arU of Ihe Franklin Institute of Philadelphia,

and one of Ibe men sent out lo report on the com-
pound. He slated before the M. M's that the
compound went up a hill easily on the Reading
road, that was so sleep that il was impossible to get
water into the boiler of a common engine, and
when some irreverent members smiled he asked Su-
perintendent of M. P. Paxlon to help him clinch

his argument. Mr. Paxlon said Ihe men didn"t put
in coal on that grade (they burn anthracite}. The
men probably thought the speaker was as green as

grass in practical railroading, and so filled him up
for fun. The idea that the mechanical beads of

our American roads are called upon lo sit open-

mouthed and lislcn to such rot, strikes a man up a

tree as "sorter komikal." We wonder if the cream
of the Frunklin Institute is represented by the com-
mittee of science and arts, and, if it is, of what use

a report on a railroad subjecl is from men who cjin

be induced to believe that you can't put water into

a poor, common locomotive on a dizzy grade stand-

ing up on end-like a kite siring—almost Hiirts/

/•Hit per mile. The M, Ms. ought to pass a law
that as,soeiate members must know enough about

practical railroad engineering so you could notice

it on 'em.

July baa brought her ueuuI crop of disastrous

wrecks. The excursion business is at its summer
'

flood. More trains, more busine^. and green men
iu the train service, one or two nervous train

diapatcbers, and an excitable engineer, who imag-

ines thai a train of cars with windows in them calls

for wild running and desperate chances, and your
plan for wreck and trouble is complete. There are

two reforms neccssarj, and necessarj' right now.

One is something that will force brakcmcn lo go
back and flag as tbey ought, and the other is to

force railroad companies to equip their freight

trains with automatic air-brakes. Ninety percent,

of the passengers killed on our roads are killed by
rear collisions, and probably ninety per cent, of

these accidents could be avoided if these two safe-

guards were doing tbeir duly, their whole duly

and nolbing but Iheir duty.

The gauge of a road is the distance between the

iiisides of the rail beads—not from center to center

of rail, as some think.
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One Sensible Judge.

" The act of Gctd " has been one of the forms of

crime agninst Ibc estublLsheii lll^rs that courts could

not punish for. This phrnse of law h (is survived

from medieval agea, and should be used in tbeio.-

times just as much as we wear breecb-clouts or

sundnls—and no more.

At last one United States judge bas been foiitid

with good sense and justice enough in bim to sit

down upon this woi-se than baby act, so often em-

ployed by our railroad lawyers to excuse gross care-

lessnesH or criminal negligence in the management.
" Not long since a train on the Virginia Midland

Railroad bad bei:ii derailed in a uiimiw cut in con-

sequence of a landslide, which was due to a heavy

full of rain. Id deciding an action for damages
incurred in the accident the court remarked signifi-

cantly. ' You who know >o much about the law

of God and the processes of nature must have fore-

seen that the earth banging over that narrow, un-

protected cut would be loosoned by (be niin and

brought down upon your track by the law »f

gravity. Common prudence and ordinary engi-

neering skill would have prevented such a result,

and we, therefore, bold you, and not Qod, responsi-

ble.'"

A hundred years ago this plea would have been

accepted, and any one who objected would have

been called a heretic. Let u» hope that it ^vill not

be another hundred years before this phrase will be

unknown to our laws, and science be sufficiently ad-

vanced to provide for every purely material con-

tingency, and reduce the business of transporting

goods and passengers to an insurance.

The Difl'erence,

From an English e-vcbunge wc
clip the following informalioD ou

the extended use of block signal-

ing in Qreat Britain

:

The British Board of Trade re-

port ou interlocking and block
signaling for the calendar year of
1890 bas been issued, Tlic per-
centage of double-track road
(used for jMissengcr traffic) that is

operated on the absolute block
system is O&l in England and
Wales. 100 in Scotland, and 35
in Ireland, making an average
for the United Kingdom of 95
per cent. The mcrease from ltW9
is oalj' i per cent. The only roads
showing a notable increase are
the Mancbeater, Sbeffleld and Lincolnabire and the
Manchester, South Junction and Altringham. The
appendix, giving replies to the circular asking in-

formation about proposed wurk for 1H91. which, in
consequence of the recently enacted law. might bo
expected to be more than usually important, has
very little of interest. Those roads which have
the most to do to bring their practice up to the
Btaudurd of Ihe law cyideully bad not completed
their plana when this report was made up. The
Lincolnshire and Vorkabire reports that " two posi-

tion blocks" have been substituted by "three posi-
tion blocks " at the half dozen places named, and
IG sets of tlectricnl apparatus to repeat the action of
signal arms have been put in at various places ; also

39 additional telephones in block-signaling cabins.

The percentage of switches, grade crossings, etc,
properly interlocked is 95 in England and Wales.
H7 in Scotland, and 115 in Ireland. Ireland bas in-

creased fio to 65, and the other countries slightly.

The average for the United Kingdom is 92} per
cent.

The average percentage of blocked track in this

country is very small, indeed—certainly not five

per cent. There Is great need of improvement in

this line.

Some Shop Kinks from the Nortlicrn Pacinc.

Livingston, Mont., is a good way west of head-

quarters for the N. P. at St. Paul, but it has the

second largest shop on the system.

Master Mechanic Angus Brown was away the

day the writer devoted to his shop, but we were

well taken care of by Gen'l Foreman Wm. Malla-

ban. Shop I run in ( B King and tool maker

G. P. Strickland.

This shop is the conventional railroad shop,

belter than the average in having fair brick build-

ings, plenty of yard room and newer tools, but like

them in general arrangement.

The place is kept neatly; it is not a floral con-

servatory, but a neat and orderly shop, where lots

of bard, dirty work is done,

WHEEL WOHK,

There seems to be an awful amount of car wheel

work done here ; the yard was full of wheels on

and off the axle, and wheel presses were busy.

The writer saw a whole car load of wheels being

unloaded, ull but two or three pair lieiag "slid

flat." Last year, at this shop, they put on over
eleven hundred new cast wheels for the Rocky
Mountain district alone, mostly all " slid tiat."

In making new axles, the forgings are cut

oti the proper length, and pljLced ou V's be-

tween the ram and tail piece of a hydraulic wheel

press, the V» being set the proper height to center

the size of axle being handled.

On the ram and tail bead of the press they place

Cast-iron blocks or caps, into which are fitted

heavy bardeuerl steel centers (see cut) ; one move-

ment of the press ram forces these centers into ibe

A correspondent writes that there ought to be a

kick made against the practice of a reputable

builder, in putlhig the stufllng-box fur throttle

stem through the boiler bead from the inttde of

the sheet ; with the gland stud pacing through

the boiler-bead and having nutji on the inside end

to draw the stutllng-box up tu make the joint.

Suppose one of these studs should break, we
must lake out the Ibrotlle pipe and enough crown

bar stays to allow a uiuu to get in the boiler and

replace it, unless some other way of getting at it

oould be devised.

Last year the C, B. & Q. jiaid out *46I, 130.24

for foreign agencies and advertitdng.

ends of the axle, making the center holes where

wonted, and nm[>!e enough for any amount of work.

^TKSTIMO CKASK-PINS.

They use here a very simple crnnk-pin gauge of

their own make, something like the sketch shown

herewith, wbicli is from memory. The instrument

is much like a surface gauge, but HuHiething

heavier, the base or end Is a stjuare piece of steel

formc<l intt> an imgli- of 45'. as shown ; at the cor-

ner of this Mjuure a pobt is set that is at right

angles to the hose of the tool, and on this pait arc

the usual sleeve and thumb nut to bold and adjust

the M-ribcr.

All CTunk-pEu bosses arc faced off. and the

collar or shoulder of crank-pina next the hub re-

ceive no wear, and these two parts are Itiken as

true points to measure from.

If the base or bottom of the square is pressed

against the crank-pin boss, and the insides of the

angle are brought down upon the pin collar, the

post will stand perfectly panillel with the pin—if it

is true—by setting the scriber to the center or to a

circle drawn arouud the center, and the gauge be
then moved around the pin, the point of the

scriber will at once tell whether or no the pin is

sprung. If the pin is true, the straight point of the

scriber is set to the face of the bearing, and the

gauge moved arouud the pin, to show where the

greale^t wear bas taken place. This is an excel-

lent tool, and one that any intelligent mechanic
can easily make, and one that should be in every
rounilhouse outfit.

GOOD VALVE TIUM,

The big bogs on this road have their valve stems

80 close up under the running boards that it is very

inconvenient to make tram murks or see tlictn on
lop of the stems in valve setting, su they make a

Irani that will make the marks on the front of the

stem
;
the traoi has at one end the usual long point

to reach the prick-punch mark on the cylinder

casting back of the steam chest, and has on the

other end a T. or two points, and at right angtcji to

the point on the other end of the Iram; these points

make the tram a "right or left," so Ibat one does

for both sides of the engine.

FLUE HOLE CtlTTBIl.

They make a common shank do for dilferent

sizes of flue bole cutters. The shank has a squared

end for driving, the opposite end terminating in a

small stem or guide to enter punch or other center

holes; the shank has a collar below which the cut-

ters are placed, and are prevented from lurniug by

n pin on the shank that enters a right-angled slot

in the cutler. The cutters are

made to fit over the base of
shank and up against the col-

lar, and have four teeth or cut-

ters about three-quarters of an
inch deep; these cut 00 the face

ouly, and can be sharpened by
grinding on the face, which does

not change the si/e of the hole.

TO CIHIK A BEACU HOD WITU ST.

VITCS' UANCH.
Some of the big engines ou the

N. P. have interinediuto tum-
bling sliufis and two reach rods,

multiplying joinU. Others have
very long reach rods, and still

others have rods with several curves in them.
When length and curvature are combined, espe-

cially in big cngiaes, the way tlie rod alaps and
dances and jerks is appalling. Forks to prevent
the rod from slajiping sidewise have long been
used, but it bas been noticed here that most of
the movement wtw vertical, and Ibey have de-

vised the plan shown in the sketch Ig support the
center of the lung rod. The usual fork is retained
to prevent side motion, hut below the rod, In the
fork. Is pivoted a roller, and the proper arc cut on
lower side of reach rod to allow the roller to bear
the weight of the rod in all positions it is eidled
upon to lake.

They have a good tool-room at this shop fairly

slocked with gootl tools, including standard gauges.
They have the largcai sized Pedrick & Ayer miller

here, but It is too big for tool making and could
morelhun double its usefulness out in the shop,
Vulvo «eat planers, cylinder boring machines and

drilling Is done by ropes from a special small
abaft running across the pits in the main shop.

OOOD nl.ACKBUITnLNO.
This place is fortunate in having a foreman

blacksmilh who does a large variety of work with
very ordinary facilities, He had just forgci a long
front druwhead for the pilot of a passenger engine,
lliat would have graced the front of a Hif engine,
with Its side baud-holds and dragon bead.

Privilege has been granted to an American com-
pany, comjioscd mostly of Boston eapltatUts, lo

construct a railroad from Cartluigena, the principal

port of the republic of Columbia, to the Magda-
Icna Kiver. logetber with a grant of 400,000 acres.

lo be selected anywhere In the country,—i/rni/-

ttruft.
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Ble inileaee K«cord,

Hiiitor The jMCOtnoUzt Engineer:

The July issue of The LocoMorn'E Ekoikbek
gives no accouol of mileage made by al engine od

tlie D. £ R. G. R. R.. run byED^Deer John Shan-

ley, making over 100.000 miles. There is a record

here which wc think will ulso bear publialiing in

TUF LotOMOTI\'E Enoikeeb.

Engineer D. T. Hale took Engine 5B on the

Bronkiyn elevuted road, November 10th. 1887,

which he run, without gcDcml repairs, until .lanu-

aiy let, 1891. This engine averaged 175 miles

daily, uod ran three year<. one month and twenty

days, and in that lime did not cost the company
near the amount expended on Mr, Shanley's enidne.

The engine was in condition for further service, but

her stay bolts and flues gave out. Allowing one

day a month for wash-out, the engine was in ser-

vice 1,108 days, making in all 198,900 miles.

Brwklyn. N. Y. B. E. EsoiNKEn.

[There is n great deal of difference hulween run-

ning a locomotive with eight drivers and ten truck

wheels, weighing, Unk and nil, sometliing like

200,0(Xt pounds, mid one having four drivers and

four truck whitls, weighing only 41,U00 pounds.

The "liog" pulls iill she CJin, dead freight, the

Brooklyn "L" engine seldom, if ever, over four cars,

generally three; llie "L" i.s upin the air. out of the

dirt; the " hog " on the ground, in the sand. The
record of the Brooklyn engine is good, but we And

that ou the N, Y. Elevated ii mileage of more than

200,000 has been made repeatedly. One engine of

the Swond avenue ran for more tlinn five years

without being off her wheels; her mileage being

nearer 800,000 tlmn 200,000.]

Sdilor The Locvmutitf Sngint^r :

I will agree with W. De Sanno Ibul very little

pains are often taken toward locAling injectors,

air-druma, or even gauge cocks in best places, both

for the conventenctf of engineer, orlo best serve the

purposes intended. Qauge cocks are often put iu

back head well to side, in close proximity to re-

verse lever instead of closer to wnler of hack head,

where they would be less in the way, and where,

when in need of grinding in, less steam would be

blown in faco of engineer, or In cold weutlier de-

jiosited on cah windows, besides a more accurate

indication of the water level could be obtained.

How often injeclont are placed inside cnb, wliero

leaking joinU, hot steam pipes, and want of room

make them unrlcbirablc, to say nothing of cab win-

dows iu cold weather continually coated with

moiiilure from overflow. Aguiu, often when
placed outside cub, injector and uir pump will be

80 tangled up that De iSunno would surely com-

plain about having to lake thorn down or repair.

Air-druim when lotuted on lop of tender giveu

little trouble during cold weather. The best place

for them is back of cylinder saddle, between fnimes

when possible, or else under back end of footboard

of cab on consolidation locomotives. When placed

under front of engine two drums ought to be put in

instead of one, so engine truck could be got at easily;

besides, a cock should be [mt in all air-drums

where it could easily be reached by eugiucLTwhen

uifvatary to drain air-drum of water. We need

no more contrivances on top of boiler; belter to

put sand-box in wheel cover, or else make It in

aome shape that would be low and nut obstruct

the view; also a belter arrangement of valve, etc.,

for putting the sand on rail is needed.

Pittdmrgh, Pa. .T. .J. Cl.Alli.

Wbo iDventcd ibe Balanced Tbrotlla Valvel

Editor The Loromolier Engineer:

In your paper a fen' months ago you describe

some English practice, and mention for one thing

the flat throttle valve. Now when I was an appren-

tice I was told that the round double-seat throttle

was an invention of Clark's, who was locomotive

superintendent of the Great Northern of Scotland

Railway over thirty yeur^ ago, and has been their

vtandard since. What I would like to know iswhy
i." it called American if .it is Mr. Clark's; and if il

is American, I hope you will be able Xo U-ll us the

inventor. The same thing has caused many de-

bates, and no one 1 have met with has been able to

give me information about it. Hoping, Mr. Editor,

that you will give this space in your paper, and I

have no doubt but some of your correspondents

will enlighten us. Wii,liam Phatt.
Jirtiinerd, Minn.

[The double-seated throttle valve has been in use

in America for nearly forty years. We do not

know who first used it. Perhaps some of our

older readers do.]

Editor Thf LoMtnotite Engineer:

You seem to think that the air-drum should be

the lowest point Id the broke system; well, there are

no objections to that, but in a great many cases the

drum collects so much water from drainage tiiat

there is no room left for air.

It is possible in some accidents, when we read (A*!

air-f^raken failed, that there was no air—it was all

water—more particularly where straight air is used.

If drip cups, auxiliary reservoirs and air-drums

are kept well drained, the danger is averted.

There is the same danger in the automatic system

by not having air enough to recharge with on de-

scending grades.

There is a great deal laid to the ^r-brake refusing

to work in cmergencic-s that should be put on the

shoulder of lazy train men. or air-brake inspeclora.

The air-brake is all right, and in ninety-nine times

out of a hundred it will work if not handicapped

by the conditions mentioned. Under the circum-

stances I fail U> see any good reason for putting the

drum under the footboard, and I think, further,

that, if the man who puts il there had to monkey
between the top of the drum and footboard to get

the draw-bar pin out, he would vole it a nuisance.

Now a word about air-drum connections ; in

taking down air-pipes there is great trouble in hav-

ing the nipple unscrew out of the sheet, simply be-

cause the grip of the union is greater than the

thread in the sheet. If the sheet is not flanged

where the connection is made, a brass boss should

be riveted on. to give plenty of thread for all con-

nections. W. DK Samno,

Corry, Pa.

[Drums that gel loo full of water to hold air

ought to be treated for dropsy. And this is the

engineer's business.)

liiioreHtlns Koiev Tront an l-:nelnc Driver on
(be tiOT<.-rum<<ot Itallwuya uf Ne^v Soulb
Waleii.

Editor Thf £M<vmo(iw Engineer

:

As an anntml subscriber to your journal I under-

take to offer some information on a subject referred

to in your issue of April, viz.: Examination of

Locomotive Engineers and Firemen. I notice on

page 7fl that a master mechanic's committee desire

information on that subject.

In New South Wales it is customary to employ

youths from 14 to 21 years engine cleaning at vari-

ous rales of wages from two shillings and sixpence

(flOc.) to seven shillings ($1.08) per day, an extra

sixpence (12 ets.) per day being given for night

work. They are considered to rise by biennial in-

creases until the higher wage is reached. There la

an exception to this course, however, as any fuel-

man, blacksmith's striker, fltUT. laborer or other

employe under the age of 32 years, who. having

been at least two years in the service, can, when

a vacancy occurs, enter as a cleaner at six shillings

and sixpence [|1.80). which causes him to work at

least sis months in that capacity before he is en-

titled to promotion, and he has to undergo and pass

a medical examination, and be of standard weight

and height.

Men coming from, say America or India, and

joining the ser\-ice here with certificates of K-rvtce

and ability in those places, have to go through the

cleaning portion before firing. When a vacancy

occurs for a fireman, a cleaner Is promoted who has

previously been examined by an inspector us to his

eyesight, knowledge of the book of rules, metlioti

of oiling, and block signal working; if he is negli-

gent and has not posted himself up in bis work, or

I should suy. future work, he has to stand back
and allow the smarter man to go forward.
Upon being promoted he receives eight sUillings

($1.02) per day of nine hours, 54 hours for a week's
work; anything over that iscalletl overtime and paid
for at same rate. He receives two increases of one
shilling (24c ); that is. after one year and six mouths
he receives nine shillings ($2,lflt, and after u similar

period 10 shUlings ($3.40). and is called a firsr-elass

fireman, and after 12 months iu thai grade (making
a total of four years' firing) he is considered fit (if

capable of passing the examinatiunj of taking
charge of an engine.

He n-ceives 11 shillings ($2.64) pcrday at first and
a yeariy rise of one shilling (24 cts.) to 14 shillings

($3.30); then serves seven yeiirs in that grade, and
passes the technical examination for the highest

money—15 shillings (|3,(fn). There is not allowed
to be more than one-fourth of the total number of
drivers iu that grade at one time. Men very often

fire for seven or nine years before promotion takes

place, and rarely less than five. Where shunting
(switch) engines or ballast trains are run from, the

young driver or fireman has to do that work till re-

lieved by subsequent promotions, and ihen go on
goods and mineral trains.

Il is always ascertained
, upon enteringthc service,

the knowledge you possess of reading and writing,

etc. When the inspector of any district anticipates

the Increase of the staff of drivers, the senior fire-

men are called ujion in rotation to present them-

selves at the office of the depot in which they arc

working, and are examined as follows : Name in

full; age last birthday; length of service; present

rate of pay; knowledge of rules and regulations

relating to signals and ihe approaches to stations,

whether on the up or dowu grade, level, etc.; and

the grades of the roatl over which you happen

to have fired; block signal working and break-

downs and their remedy (the necessity of always

seeing to the protection of your train being para-

mount in every answer); use of Ihe eecenlries and

the link motion; use of lap and lead; method of

trimming those parts of engine having a rotary or

oscillating motion; use and principle of injector;

use and principle of lubricator (Roscoe's); princi-

ples of combustion, and method of firing different

classes of engines; prevention of the omission of

sparks; a complete and thorough knowledge of

the Wcslingliouse Automatic Brake as at present in

use here. Eyesight tested by inspector having a

number of cards on which a number of colored cir-

cles are painted—red, yellow, green, blue, black.

iu various positions. 'There are also a lotof black

dols which are just visible at the distance, about

14 feet. You have to describe the colors on each

card, with the number of dots, then place one hand
over the eye (say (he right one) and tell the colore

and dots with Ihe other, and reverse, and occasion-

ally the men are caught unawares and asked to tell

the colors of fiags that are being moved about by a

man i or J^mile away.

There are several matters, especially the pump
and other puy^zles. that I would like to have a goat,

but distance prevents. I have not always sufilcient

lime to write a letter of any length, so do not write

at all ; but I may at no distant date give you a de-

scription of some of the classes of engines we have

here. I consider Engineer Hood used common
sense in running his engine the way he did; the re-

sult proves it. Moqijl.

Ifeie Cattle. N. S. WiUet. Aiulralia.

AboQt BxamlBallon ot Firemen.

Editor The l^iMmnliTf Engineer :

The examination of firemen n.s they advance to

the grade of engineer is all right in principle, but

who fs to do Ihe examining in the locomotive de-

partment ? Some of the candidates moy bo fortu-

nate enough to appear before one or more of the

well-*hosen committee ot the M. M.'s Association,

but a very few of them.

Ot course there are plenty of men in authority

who can make these examinations; but if to hear

first-class engines go limping over the road Is any

criterion to go by. some of those in authority had

better learn something themselves.

Some men may learn to answer the questions as

a parrot k-arns to talk ; but when broiiglit face to

face with llie parts of an engine they aa' at sea. and
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don't know a ibfng wlier Ihoy see it. Irfl lui- illus-

trate : I was working in the back sLop ; lliere

was n tng wiih a tut of a si^lil-feed lubriculor on

it; an ombryo engineer (one of the kind who are al-

ways kicking lo he " sot up ') came aiong, picked

up the card and asked me if it was n new kind of

air-brake ? Now that fellow had been using that

identical lubri«it«r riplit along, btii when he saw a

picture of it did not know what it wil*. John Doe

can tell you what inside and outside lap is just as

he has heen told, but take him into the back shop

where an engine is under repairs, give him a rule.

fhov! him a valve and seat, ami iieik for Ihe dimen'

siona. in five cases out of ten he cannot give

After a fireman haa graduated as such he should

put in six months roundhouRe work under a good

man. where he could learn how to lake down rods.

file brasses, and get a good insight in running re-

pairs, and another mx monthx working about the

piu in back shop. The informalion gained by this

course would serve him a good turn in after yeiira,

unless he was a practical mechanic to start in with.

There is just Ihis in it, the coming locomotive engi-

neer has got to be more thorough than in times

Railroad companies are gelling things down
fine, and the hoys have got to keep step.

In cxumining men on breakage on the road, a

man may say what he would do. but when the

break comes the design of his engines may force

him to pursue an entirely different course, and if he

is a clear, level-headed

man. he will come out

all right. Some engines

are crippled in their de-

signing, so far as a

breakdown on the road

is concerned. Take for

instance that splendid

engine illuslnited in

Juneissuc; if she breaks

a fonvnnt side pin, or

strap, every side rod on

her must come down ;

but if a ri'ar rod, pin or

strap, only the two rear

sections come down.

Asksomeof Mieyoung

runners why aud how
the rods should be made

to avoid taking all side

rods down in ease of the

breakage of a forward

one.

Cofry. Pa. W. DE SANK".

[Our correspondent evidently thinks the future

locomotive engineer will need !« know how to re-

pair his engine as did thH engineers of thirty years

ago—we do not. The more Ihcy know about the

way work should be done. Ihe belter, perhaps, but

it is not necessary thai Ihu beat locomotive runner

in the world should know how to file brasses or set

valves.

This fear that men will learn all about a locomo-

tive, jmrrot fashion, is a fancy; no man can intelli-

gently answer ipiestions about breakdowns, if they

are slightly varied, unless he knows something

about locomotives.

Knuckle joinia in side rods are the cause of dis-

connecting troubles spoken of, and the oidy cure is

to make short rods reaching only from pin to pin

with a brass at each end, but this costs more and is

a doubtful remedy.]

HentfiiR Alr-pumpa.

KditoT Tfw Loromotif>e Enffin^er:

Replying to George Holmes, of Roanoke, Vu.. in

the June paper, on air-brakes heating and chok-

ing air passiges, will say if the air valves have their

proper lift, receiving valves \, and discharge valviM

A of an inch, and having perfect ground seal* and

good air-light rings in air cylinder, there will be no

hoi pipes nor corroded iiir pasMagea. My thltary for

heating is thai the pump, insiead of forcing the en-

tire quantity of air through into reservoir every

stroke. ai> it will do when valvea are perfectly seat-

ed and air is hchl in by dlw^hargc valve, it 8in)ply

heats the air hy churning it back and forth through

resirictitl passaces anil through badly ground

valves, burning the oil. corroding up uirpusaoges,

burning packing, breaking air valves, etc, The first

defect in the air cylinder is alwaj-abetniyed by

throwing hot air buck out of Ihe suction pipe.

I think Brother Holmes" theory as to waterin air-

drum and train pipes is a little wet. and needs dry-

ing, as condeosalton will take place whether his to-

bacco is wet or dry, or regardless of the condition

of the weather. We all know that a svann atmos-

phere condenses moisture in contact with a cold

surface; hence air passing through a warm cylin-

der into u cool pipe, thence into a colder reservoir,

and kept cooling by motion of train, is the correct

theory for water in reservoir and train pipes.

M'HU, All. D. O, Smith,

A C'beap Roae Conplinc FItCcr.

Edit.,r The Loeojnolit^ Engineer :

No doubt there are many readers of your valu-

able paper that have more or less experience in

attaching feed, steam heat and air-hose fittings, that

do not care to go to the expense of the machine

for that purpose, illustrated in your .luly edition.

To those, I think that the accompanying sketches

will furnish an idea of an inexpensive arrangement

that will do the work easily, and is so simple Uiat

hut little explanation is necessary. It con he used

on any modem upright drill ; we use it on a 34-

inch Beraent, the quick n-lurn lever forcing the

fittings into position quile readily.

Fig. 2 illusiraU'S the device for balding the ordi-

nary air-hose coupling ; the body is made of wood,

to which a shank tilted lo the drill press spin-

dle or socket is attached with wood screws.

Fig. J illustrates the vise for holding the hose,

also made of wood, with iron hinge, screw and

wheel; any ordinary railroad repair shop will have

plenty of these at command; it not, it is no great

job lo make Ibem ; the writer brought inio play

the following : For the hinge, a damper hinge

was found to be all right, a wedge bolt wa.i used

for Ihe screw, while a discarded spurk-pot fur-

nished the re-juLred hand-wheel.

It is operated as follows : Place the device for

holding the fittings in the drill press spindle, ond

insert u coupling in the opening hi the wood, bolt

the vise firmly to the platen, having the slot for

the hose just clear the edge, and also in a central

position under the shank of the coupling, grip

your hose firmly in the vise, allowing just the

amount that the fitting will take np lo extend

above the vise, ihoroiiglily grease Vbc sliiink of the

fitting, and il will surprise you how easy they arc

forced inIo position. The ingenuity of the aver-

age raachinlet will devise a way for holding all ihe

other fillings.

This machine, with the "hose clamp holder,"

described in Tun IyoroMoTi\-K Enoinkku. Vol.

II , No. XII., will make on ouilii that any railroad

repair shoji or roundhouse can jwssess

Quite an extensive machine for this sumo pur-

pose wa.s described Uttbo A'lilioiuil Car and IjOCO-

„MtiK Jiaildtr for June, 1891, the wime being

usc-d in Ihe Topeka -hops of the A., T. & 8. F.

In their de^rriplion. they say, " uud apipe mandrel

liut inside (the hose) lo prevent collapse," when it cauj* Injector to Hy oH; also the comhioing tube

is gripped In llie vise. This rMallcd a bit of ex- not working free will cause the same, as will

pcricnr<< I had when Ihe machine dcNcribci] nhove check valve being stuck. EuwAllD QiusoK.

was coasttuctcd ; there wm a mandnl for the Wiimington, Drl.

same purpose thai they meution, made, and possibly

would be in use to-day, the same as Ihe Topeka
shop, had not the young man who had been in the

habit of putting the fittings in "per force," been

anxious to give the machine a trial, and did so in

the absence of the wriler from the room, and he

knew nothing about the mandrel mentioned.

Upon my return. I found the lilting, which was
lo be put in a Bve-ply sleam-heat how, had been

readily put in place without Ihe use of the man-
drel, much to my surprise. C. H. W.

B(i4tnn, 3Ia*».

HcadllEbt SIcunlB.

Bdiinr The I/CK-mnotiK Engineer:

I have just been reading an article in your June
paper, entitled "Darkening Headlights for Sig-

nals," and I cjinnot endorse the writer's views on

the subject. He says, 'If ihey are not there the

place is dark; if they are there and all lights

shrouded, the place is dark and everything un-

certain," etc. Now here on the " Ilnrlingion" we
know when we sec a headlight at the station

where we have a meeting point, that the opposing

train is not "in lo clear."

If it is in to clear, we have bmkcmeu, whose busi-

noHS it is to give us signals that such is the case,

even tliough wc are unable Uy see the train. A
common, and I think a much more satisfactory sig-

nal, is for the fireman or engineer to lift the head-

light curtain twice, immediately after an opposing

train has " whistled in."

If this is not possible,

asin a case where a train

has "headed in" on \\

track, and there are cars

ahead, so that the head-

light does not show,

then, as I said before.

the head brakeman will

give a signal that all is

right and the engineer

can " let her go."

Judging from the last

illustration he gives,

however, one would in-

fer that they do not huvu

brakemen over there.

He says. "It b dark

and Nlormy, your head-

light has gone out by

virtue (if there is any
virtue in such an occur-

ronee) of u bird flying

against the glass and

breaking il. Aseverylhlng is dark at the station,

you lake il for granted that they are on the »ide track,

and pull through ; but Ihey got laid out and did not

make il. . . You know the resl." In the flrel

place, if your headlight glass is broken by an(/

means a lantern should be fastened in it. In the

second |)lace, noii luitr no right to take anythingfur
grititted, and in the third place, if you wore running

here ami " got laid out so that you could not make "

a meeting point, Ihere ivould be a brakeman from

your train flagging fur enough ahead lo stop the

opposing train before ii collision could occur.

MeCook. Jfeb. T. W. Hbk.iasij.v.

Tbe Ipjertor Qaealtou.

BiUtor Tlie Loeamolier Kngintfr:

To Mr, Oibson's first Injeclor question I would

suy thai the sucliun pipe was partially slopped up,

or drawing air. To his second question would say

ihut the check valve was stuck fast to seal, the com-

hiuiuglubc was broken, there was not enough steam

turned on to work the iuslniment. or else water

watf too hot to work. Din Heap.
Vambtila, I\i.

Eilidir Tlie Luromolitst Engineer :

The following causes led lo Ihe trouble I experi-

enced and .<<poke of IhaI montli :

First—SliUIing-bos nul of nvcrliow valve was
liMisc, allowing air to enter, prcvcnling the formation

of a vacuum. SccfUid—A bent delivery lube will

Fig. -i.
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Ttto «jiir- of thi> Kail— Ho?:skln Tlioiu|is«ii'8

Mascots.

Br .ToHTi Albxasbkii.

Sometime toward tlie close of tlip war there was

a bright-faced boy in our Old Man's office, known

then only as " Cy."; perhaps he was 12 or 14 years

old. mostly nil legs and freckles, us New England

boys of thai age are prone to be. but bright, sharp,

and attentive to business; he was h boy you'd like

in a iniDule, but he had the engine fever worse

than most of 'em do, and even symptoms are bad

enough.

"Cv." hounded me about getting him on to flre

for two years, struck the Old Man for a chance to

fire or wipe regularly twice a week, and spent all

bis leisure time at ihe roundhouse.

One morning, n little over twenty years ago, I

went down to lake the "Esmeralda" out, and

noltipd on the bulletin this legend:

"Train 12. engine '77, Engineer. Alexander,

Firt'iiian, Thompson,"
" Thompson ? Thompson ? " said I. half to my-

Bclf.
•' what fireman is ihat T"

•
' Cy,' Thompson, used to he cnll boy," said the

forfnian; "why. you know "Cy." Thompson." So

you see uthist "Cy." started out nn his career under

the guidance of the greatest water boiler and train

jerker on earth—myself,

"Cy," was soon changed off to a regular freight,

and became one of our best flremen. We all fell a

great respect for Cy."; his fatlier was killed at

Shtloh.and he supported his widowed mother un-

til her death, which occurred shortly after he went

firing. He was elewnly, orderly, studious, and n

pleasant fellow to have around.

" Cy." used to go out in society some, and when

he went it was always in ibe best circles; first he

took one girl, then another, once in a while being

seen with a daughter of our general manager—but

he seemed tn have no regular, steady company.

As near as 1 can remember, it was "72 or '78 that

"Cy." was promoted. He attended strictly to

business, and inside of six months had the reputa-

tion of being the best freight man on the road—he

was a success—the olTlcers were pleased, his com-

panions on the road glad, and " Cy." himself

ouglil to have been more or less sutisQed with him-

self, but he wa'n't.

All at once there came a great change over

"Cy," I noticed it flrst when he commenced to

run his engine into town without tnking off his

ovorclothes; then he got to loiiflng around tho

roundhouse half Ihe time, puttering artmnd his en-

gine, lulling storiee or reading. He would come in

and -Stay around Ihe house hours before be would

wash up, and the high-water line advanced steadily

from his shoulders to his ears, and finally he only

washed aroutd his mouth, except on Sunday.

He iKiught clieap. ill-fitting clnlhes that were al-

ways ripped, or iiad buttons nff. or wrinkled in the

back.
" Cy." al« his lunch up the road one day without

washing his hands, and his fireman said he was as

bad as a pig; he did so again, and someone else

said he was a hog. and I never knew how it all

came about, but it wa'n't long before we were all

calling him "Hogskin" Thompson, and I don't

know but what he deserved il,

' Ilogskin" Thompson never lost his rcputjition

as a good runner; he made his engine his home

and his idol; she was the cleanest and best in the

service, but " Hogskin " was kept off a passenger

run when his turn came, all on account of bis per-

Bonal habits; he saved money, but pshaw, any one

can Have money who gets a man's wages, and lives

like a hog.

During the centennial, " Hogskin's " only sister

came home from the West, bringing a little son three

or four years olil. Hogskin "laid off two weeks to

entertain her, washed clear down to the skin, and

bought himself n decent suit of clothes, but I don't

believe he look bis lister any place; he devoted

himself to that l)oy—bought him clotln*. whole

suilB, took him everjwLcre a boy would want to

go, and loaded him down with playthings. Hut

jusi us quick as the sister went home " Hogskin
'

relapsed Into his old habits.

I saw that the defenseless side of "Hogskin's"

fortress was the children's ride; if he wha to he re-

called from associating with himself alone it would
be through his love of little children; women he

had absolutely ignored sinc« be changed bis name
from ' Cy." to " Hogskin."

I invited him up lo my place once, and he came
and played all evening on the floor with the chil-

dren, and seemed lo enjoy it, but he wouldn't come
again. When Fred had the scarlet fever. "Hog-
skin " asked after him everj' day. and Kcnl bim
fruit, and Bowers, und sweetmeats, and years after-

ward I found out that be did the panic when any

child was sick that he knew of. He bought many a

pair of little shoes, filled many a little stomach, and

many n poor mother had cause to feel sorry when
"Hogskin" Thompson was banished from New
England; hut bless you, I never heard of his good

deeds till after he bad gone.

The strike of '77 sent a good many of us out

West, but •Hogskin" Thompson was one of the

first lo leave for "paria unknown." He came up

lo bid me good-by, and I walked down to the

d'.'pot with him. and going down there he told me
the catisc of his gnsat change.

He had loved a daughter of the old man's—our

general manager-and when he was promoted and

proved himself a good engineer, hud considered

that he was worthy of her. as good as she. as clean

and pure, aa well educated and a.s well born, and

bad told her so, asking her to marry him. She

thought well of him, but her father, who had be-

come rich, pooh-poohed the whole idea, and talked

the foolish girl into the belief that she was made of

a superior sort of brickdust, and she declined him.

H he had tried the bold knight notto-be bluffed-

or-fooled-with plan, the girl would have broken

her father's law, and. I doubt not. her own neck, to

have gotten him. but he went off into a half-

morose, half-mad pel, and kept up his don't-care

mien, and failed to wash his neck, and answered to

the name of " Hogskin," till I rather guess the

girl was glad she didn't get him.

' Hogskin " Thompson passed out of sight, and

out of mind. Our boys were scattered far and near,

and. of course, the fellows that took nur mills

did not know " Hogskin ": aa for me, 1 thought of

him once in awhile, for a year or two, and inquired

for him when I met some of the old gang, but 1

don't believe I had thought of him for ten straight

yeai^ until Ihe other day—then I met him face to

face in the streets of Boston,

He didn't look much like the " Hogskin " Thomp-

son that wuj* exiled after Ihe strike, but I knew him

just the same. He wore a plug hat. and a good

suit of clothes, had a clean, stand-up collar, patent

leather shoes, aide whiskers, and that same old

smile be wore when he was " Cy.," and before he

became " Hogskin "—I knew him by the smile.

I stepped up, stuck out my fin, and said: "This

is Mr. Thompson, I believe; Cyrus Thompson *"

He wrapped my hand up in his, looked nie in

the eye, and said:

" ' Hogskin' Thompson, sure enough; but bless

rac if you don't sliek me—but keep sldl, let me see;

can't be Alexander—old John Alexander; well,

well, 1 be darned; how are you, old man ?"

He pulled my flipper through his elbow, and we

started off down street like a couple of boys; he

aaked me about eleven hundred questions, and I

got in a little over a thousand on him when we

brought ui» at the door of Young's hotel; nothing

would do but! must come in and lunch with him,

BO in I weni

.

Wo went \ip lo the parlor, and before my eyes

had just got used to the light, in rushed about as

handsome a young lady as you'd wish to look at,

throws her arms around Thompson's neck, and

culls him a dear, old pupo, and wants to know

where in the world he has been.

That girl was born long before '77. if I am any

judge; and I am just trying to get it Blndght when

in comes another, perhaps seven-a little dream of

loveliness—and she has hugs for "papa," too.

That oldest girl is no daughter of " Cy.'s," und

she certainly can't be the mother of the little one;

but "Cy." sees my perplexity, and. winking at me

gravely, he formally introduces each as his

daughter, und—we all lunch.

A bright and happy pair of girls are those, and

Thompson seems devoted to them.

Thompson and his girls went home with me that

afternoon , the giris captured the heart of Mrs, A. on

sight, and inside of fifteen minutes owned the

place, and had taken possession.

But that night, long after they were in bed,

Thompson told Mrs. A. and I how he came by
them, and if it ain't equal to a romance then there

is no romance on the railroad.

Sitting in the room I call my " den," Thompson
and I mingled the smoke of our cheroots, and went
over our lives since '77, until the house was still,

then Mrs. A.—woman fashion—came in with her
crochet work and sat down to listen until there

was a lull in the conversation, when she put in her
oar.

' I felt so Borry for your little girl tonight, Mr.
Thompson." said she; "her ond our Bess were

playing with their dolls, and she siud: 'I just

wish I had a mamma like you has; I ain't got a

mamma at all. and I do want one *o bad; papa
says my mamma got lost, hut she will turn up all

right one of these days, but I do want one just

awfully awful , so I do.
'

"

Thompson laid bis cigar on the window sill,

crossed his legs, clasped his hands over his knee,

and said: " I gness I'll have to tell you where and
bow I got those girls, but say nothing to them,

they are happy as they are."

Now I'm trying to tell this just as Thompson
told it lo us. He said:

'-When I left here in '77 I went to New York,

where I looked around for a few days, and then

took steamer for New Orleans. I hunted work
around there for some time, but gradually worked

my way west into Texas, where I finally struck a

job; il was not much of a road then, but il is now;

I kept the job, however, as I had learned by ex-

perience that jobs were far from being plentiful.

They gave me an old engine that was in pretty

bad shape, and as there was no shop on the road

worth the name, I concluded to put the old scrap

in as good repair as possible myself.

"I worked nicbis and Sundays facing valves,

poncing packing, filing brasses, etc.. etc., until the

old Roger was the beat engine on Ihe road. In

order to do this I .spent much of ray time in my
overclothes, and at the engine, and am afraid that

I was about a» untidy as ever, for it wasn't long

before they were calling me ' Hogskin' Thompson
again; I don't know where they got the name, I

suppose I must have given it away myself.

" My run was over a desolate part of the country,

good enough for gnizing, perhaps, but not much
else; houses were few and far between, and towns

still scarcer.

" Away out on the middle of the division therewas

a family living in a hut formerly built by the

graders on the road; this family had apparently

squatted here and occupied the cabin, and had at-

tempted, in a half-hearted way, to cultivate a little

strip of land along a creek bottom.

There was an old wagon, with the bows for

cover still up, standing near, one horse usually

ambled around with bis front feet hobbled, and a

balf-slarved cow was often seen tied to the wheel of

the wagon; everything in the surroundings be-

tokened abject poverty.

'Tlie man was a typical 'mover' from the

Southern Slates; he could he seen, as u usual thing,

sitting on the sod banking on the shady side of the

house idly whipping the ground with a stick, or

smoking his cob pipe and gazing at the horizon

with his brain absolutely at rest; he was lanness

personified.

' The womjm's form was often to be seen in the

little garden, but her hack was always turned,

and a sun-bonnet forever covered up her head.

The liveliest creature around there was a little

girl five or sis years old. She always stood hare-

footed and oi>cii-eycd beside the track when we
went by.
' I noticed that she had made little houses and

yanls by sticking up twigs in the ground, and had

made animals of cobs with legs of twigs. One

day I bought a nice, dressed doll, put il in a box,

and threw it to her ; when I went back she had il

in lier arms, and smiled at me—we were acquainted.

I got her shoes, stockings, hat and manj' other

things, and threw them to her, and slie wore them.

I got to whistle for her as we came in sight, and,

ruin or shine she was out to see me. and the doll

was always clasped to her little breast, dirtier each

trip, but always there.
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The woman was nol to hp seen the nest spring

for some time, so one day I slowed down, nndiusked

the little lady where her ma vras; she answered Rim-

ply, ' Bick.'

" CotniDghnck next day, I stole a large piece of ice

out of an empty refrigerator car, and threw it off.

and did so every trip for a week or more.
" But one day my little friend stood in the door-

way of the hut. weeping as it her heart would break,

and llie Onicker stood outside with his hat off, in an

awed manner, that told me at once that the mother

hiid gone to her long home. I slopped, consulted

my watch, and foiiDd we could stay there an hour, if

necessary, then I went over lo the Cracker. The
little girl came running to me, laid her litllc head

on ray shoulder, jmd sobbed as if her heart would
break, at last telling me her poor, dear mamma was
dead, and 'all cold.'

" The Cracker moved up. and said :

'• Tes. sir. she's dead."

" Oow loDg ago ?' I asked.

Yesterday.'
'

' Any neighbors?'

No.'
What can we do for you 1

'

' She left some wrJIin'. sir.'

I took off my greasy cap. and stepped inside the

cabin, il was barren enough , but clean ; on liio poor

lied lay the wasted form of a once beautiful woinau

—once the picture of Lottie—she had evidently

died of consumption.

'The Cracker took up a copy of the Book of

Mormon, turned to the fly-leaf in ihe back, and
handed it to me. saying,
' 'I don't read.'

' I took it, and in faint pencil lines, but a hand-

some script, I read

:

'
' Bury me under the cottomvood by the brook.

I am 28 years of age. Lottie was born at Salt

Luke, Utah, June 4, WTS, I was the third wife.

Her true name is I/>ltie M .'

" Thai was all; even the name was carried away by
the dead ; Ihe writing bore evidence of having been

done u little at a time, probably after the sulTerer

got too weak to use the pencil.

'Our crew dug a grave by the tree near the cabin,

and wrapping the sheet around the wivsled form,

wc laid it in the shallow opening and covered it

over, the little girl weeping, and the father standing

idly by, with a troubled look on his face.

He said they had plenty in the bouse, and that

be would pick up hii) traps, and move into town at

once, where I promised to find him, and help him
lo get work, and put the little one in school.

' Our time was short now. so we hurried away,

and I shall never forget the weeping little figure that

stood ouludethe cabin, holding ber doll, and watch-

ing us out of sight. The next day, going back. I

noted that the cabin was deserted, and the wagon
gone, and ten miles further on I passed the outfll;

the one old horse hitched to the double wagon, the

pole strapped up to his side, the weather-beaten

cow limping along behind, and the Cracker silting

on the comer of the wagon box. his feet on the

whittlclrfle. and his cob pipe between his teeth ; he

did not look up as we passed—perhaps he was

thinking— I did not see the little girl.

"I went out the next night on the coal train, and

ten miles the otfi/rr »ide of the deserted oibin I saw

something ahead, between the rails, that looked

like a cyole or a dog, going from us. hut when

we got within a hundred feet or m, il stepped out

of the way, and turned and looked toward the

engine—it was my litllii girl.

'Clasped in her armswas her precious dolly, and

in a little paper sack she had »nme corn bread, and

a few childish trifles, ns I afterward found. 1

called for brakes, left tin- engine with the fireman,

and jumped olT opposite her. She wa^ overjoyed

to see me, and said alw. was going home to my
bouse to slay. I took her into the cub. and at the

flrat stop turned tier loose in my lunch pail—nhe

"I learned from her that she had followed my
train away from the hou.sc two days before. She

said that man wiisu'I her own papa, and she was

afraid of him. and he wasn't good to her. Wlieu

we got lo the other end of the road the cracker was

there, and saw Lottie, said he knowed she would

go on the track till she mel me. and that be didn't

spend any lime hunting for her,"

' He sold his oulfll, got half drunk the next day.

and came and wanted me lo give him fifty dollars

for his share in the girl, I lold him I would give

him the money. If he would get sober and lell me all

he knew about Lottie and her mother. He said ho

would do il. but thai I would find it a greater and
wickeder story than 1 had ever read of in a book.

I arranged that he should meet me the next morn-

ing and tell me the story.

That evening I made atrangement.s with the

sisters of a boarding school to take the girl until

she was li5 years of age, and coining to my board-

ing house, through Ihe yard, saw a lot of lanterns

and a crowd around one of the switch engines ; I

went over lo see what was the matter, and found
that they had run over and mangled a man. I held

a lamp down lo the upturned face— it was my
Cracker-Lottie's story was sealed up, and the key

cast into Ihe unknown ocean of eternity.

" I at once adopted her legally, tilled out the name
her mother had written in the hook to Lotlie M.
Thompson, and she has now forgotten that she ever

was anything else. Her influence made a man of

me again, I braced up, changed my appearance

and name back from 'Hogskin' to 'Cy..' and
was happy, devoting my time and attention be-

tween run.s to ray new daughter."

Thompson picked up his cigar, lit it, and leaned

buck iu his chair to watch the smoke curl toward

the ceiling, Atrs. A, wiped her eye on a comer of

her apron, and I kept still.

' Whatever became of old man Hodges. John ?"

asked Tiiompson. by way of turning the subject,

Hodges was our old general manager.
" Dead these five years, ' said I.

" Died pretty poor, too." spoke up Mr*. A., "lost

money every move he made, laleyears, lost his wife,

then the old homestead, and then his position ; ho

was keeping hooka before lie died. Clara support-

ed him towards the last.'^

'Who did she marry 1 " asked Thompson.
' Nobody; never married, and il'sa shame, too."

(that sounds just like a woman). '" Clara would

have made some man a good wife, she's just as nice

as she can be. She sews. why. she made this dress

I have on, lives over at Newton, just opposite the

depot;—but Mr. Thompson, you never told us

where you got your little girl—Ihe one you call

Dolor—that's a curious Dame."

I forgot that. Mrs. Alexander. Her story is

shorter and more mysterious than Lottie's. " said he.

'Shortly after 1 found Lottie, my care of my
Roger attracted tlie old man's attention, and he

made me master mechanic. I held this job a couple

of years or more, and was then made superinten-

dent, and Anally general superintendent ; I held

this position until six years ago this month, when

our general manager died, and I was chosen to

succeed him.
" Shortly after I took charge we acquired conlrol

of some other lines that placed in our hands quite

a ' system.' and 1 went over all the lines to inspect

and report on them. Time was limited, and I must

be back in headquarlen) within a given time that

called for my ear traveling all night, and the next

day. My engineer was worn out, and there woa

no one available lo relieve him. sn I agreed to run

the engine over one division myself, letting the en-

gineer sleep in the air.

"Il was a dark night, but in nice weather, and we
made very fast time, and f am ready lo swear thai

I never took my eyes off the track for a minute,

and did nol see an obstruction After ninniiig

fifty-six miles we stopped for water, and 1 started

out lo oil ft little, remarking lo the llreraau that it

seemed like old times. In going around the pilot

I was horrified to find blood on Ihe flag staff on

my side, and a piece of lorn black lace in a sliver

on the pilot. In going back to the cab something

white attracted my attention, Ujnng on the running

board between the cab and the air pumQ—it was a

large wicker basket with a cover; 1 took it down

carefully, and opened it, and iliere, sleeping

peacefully, with her thumb in her mouth, was

a girl baby five or six months old. She wa«

neatly dressed, and on a button of her little slip

wn.s a bil of paper, on which was written the

single word Dolorie* '—we call her Dolur.^

"I side-tracked my spcciol lill daylight and

stopped all trains, then we went back over that fifty-

six miles of track, but there was nowhere any sign of

an aceidcni, and none has ever been reported

Whether we killed that child's mother that night.

or whether the child was put on the running hoard,

and left to its fate, I never knew. The presence

of the paper with the child's name would indicate

tJie latter. Certainly It must have been there a long

time, fur Ihc meshes of the basket were full of

cinders. I adopted her at once, and she is a lillle

jewel, too.

' Romantic, wasn^t it ? said Thompson, knock-
ing some ashes off his vest.

Then Mrs. A. wiped her eyes, and went up to

bod. saying good night.

Tlie next morning Thompson asked Mrs, A. lo

keep his girls for a day or two—which she was
more than ready to do.

" Going to town with me, Thompson ?
'

siiid L
"No," said he. Tm going lo Newton."

What Will Cnr(< Thong htIos>tDess.

Late in March there was an accident on the

Slaten Island road, a locomotive and one passenger

car plunging into an open draw. The engineer

claims that he did nol see the danger signal until

too late, being busy with something on Ihe engine.

Accidents of this kind are quite common, and only

go lo prove that, in nddilion lo the ri'gular signal, an

auxiliary audible signal shouhl be used to call

attention. The Raitrond O'Ufltn has the following

on the subject

:

This drawbridge accident wan similar to that at

Oakland, Cul,. a year ago, except that in this case

no one was killed or injured. There are, however,

three points worthy of mention in the Port Rich-

mond case. First, the ongineman was intending to

resign within a day or two to take a better job. No
one can assert that the unusual matters on his mind
exerted an undue pressure lo drive out thoughts of

his immediate duty, but cases like this and like that

of the English runner, not long ago, who was wor-.

rying about a sick wife at home when he let his

train nin away, inevilably raise the question, How
can ninnera with preoccupied minds be made lo lie

off 1 This is an obscure and ineradlcahle diftlculty,

but il is by no means certain that nothing can be

done lo mitigate it. Tnilnmasicrs who habitually

permit men to work excessive hours when there is

a rush of freight are responsible for not mitigating

this evil, for Iheir practice directly encourages men
to lake Ihe risk of going upon an engine when
their minds are unfit for work. A derailing switch

is one radical cure for alisent-miDdeduess. Second,

the flR'man was a temporary one. taken from the

shop, and had not been examined. Examination

niles must be rigid or Ihc single dropped stitch will

lurn out to be the most important in the wholc

chain. Third, the drawbridge exisU* for the sole

benefit of a single lumber yard. Drawbridges

that are opened every day cjiuse blasphemy enough,

for the cases in which a scow-full of garbage hin-

ders a thousand passenger* an' increasingly com-
m<in ; but here is a case where hundreds or thous-

ands of pa&sengers must daily ride over a specially

dangerous spot, because a boatman wislies to go
through once or twice a week. Qullc likely the

iufrequency of the danger signal at this point was

a factor in the runner's failure to observe it. but

that only further itlustraU^'.s the iiunca-asary burden

placed upon a railroad by the multiplication of

danger points."

J. H. Agnow has made such a record as superin-

tendent of machinery of the South Carolina road in

the last two years that he has been chosen as gen-

eral superintendent. Mr. Agnew is a young man
yet. a progressive, earnest man, who has come uji

through the machinery department, and knows his

business from A to Z. He will bo general man-
ager of some rood iu ten years—unless the world
comes to un end.

The Erie has issued a pamphlet enltlU'd Summer
IlnintM, that is unique. Il has a brl9f description of

all towns on the road, within IliO miles of New
York. Tells the distance, fare-'i. jwpiilutiun. and

points of interest, and gives a list of hotels and

boarding houses with their ciiiiaclties, prices, etc.

All this is done for ihe purpose of interesting people

and building up a business for the road, and there

arc no advertisements in the hook. It Is a credit lo

the passenger department.
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Tlif mujorily of railroiul papers of this coiinlry

are publisbed for ndvortisinc piirpows absnluldy

and «otely. Stop their udvertiscincuts and Uiey

would starve in a mouth. Tlicir whole effort is lo

pleasL' their adverllsers and make tliem. and pros-

pective advertisers, believe that railroad officials

can hardly opernle their departments on days

that Ihcir particultir paper does not show up.

They distinctly disclaim any subscribers or read-

erf among the train or cuginemen. and sneer to ad-

vcrlisiers about this paper as an "ernploycs' pai)er,"

of no use lo anyboily who has goods to sell.

Not long ago the RaiUray Oauttr published an

advertisement claiming to have more railroad offi-

cers as suhBcrihers than all other papers eombined

,

This stirreil 'cm all up, and some want committees

to investigate, and others want lo hc(. nud still

others say ihe Gmrfti- lies.

Now if the OairiU had said Ihal tbcy had more

subscribers among Ihe men who daily handle llic

trains and locomotives of this country, or the men

who repair or build locomolivea, not one of its «i.

leeined oontrrnporarie* would have noticed it in Ibu

reading columns, and every advertisement hunter

would have held the feet up to dealers and manu-

facturers as a reason why they sbould not advertise

in it.

Facts are facts, and we do not believe we can bo

succcs^^fiilly dispulcd when we cay that any one of

Ihe rnilrond papers would do anything on earth

that a paper dare do lo get and control advertiHiog:

Ihey will show up and endorse, either by actual

words, inference, orsilcnce, any device that ia mani-

feslly of no earthly use to n road, if Ihe promoters

will only advertise. Thai is what they are publish-

ing papers for.

Most of the papers make a specialty of one thing,

and are pretty good in that line : thus the OaielU

keeps a verj' good reconl of new roads, changes in

name and in management, and sloshes around in ii

little of everything in the railR>ad line. The Ag^

publishes a full record of accidents and financial

news of interest to stockholders. The Rtneir pays

considerable attention to rate wars, but is, of late,

the best edited weekly in the field. The Miuter

Mefhnnir bos a list of railroad offices, and has con-

siderable in it about locomotives and curs, evidently

wrillen by men more familiar with the theoretical

than the praclical side of Ihe subject, and Ihe Na-

tional Car and I^fomotiTu Bcildtr is Ihe only one,

other than The Locomotive EsorsEKR, publishing

matter of practical use to the men in the motive

power nnd rolling stock departmenu. Yet they

are cureful to announce emphatically thai "em-

ployes" don't lake tiielr paper.

There is a local railroad paper published at St.

Paul that devotes n little of its space to cussing and

discussing Slate railroad commtsHioners, rate wars,

condemning strikes and strikers, and publishing

advertisements. It has taken n hand in the light,

and calmly stands up and says who and which arc

the Itaiiivg railroad papers. We qiiole

:

"The fact is. of course, that Ihe claim of XhcUnit-

road tiautU is ridiculous. The Uaultf is n good
paper—not as good as it has been nor half as good

as It thinks it is—but we doubt if ils circulation is

any bigger than that of any one of the other papers

mentioned, while it is quite certain that Ibe com-

bined circulation of any two of the half dozen kad-
iog railroad papers {which are the Oaz'ttr, the Rr-

cieie, the Age, ihe Nali-nal t'.ir ^nul Lor,„„.>lii:-

BnUtlrr. the Maolcr M<<-hu„ic ull.I ll..- .V..r/A.r,W,r„

RaUroadrr)vi\\\ largely outwei^'li (he cir.iilulinri nf

any other one. To lalk of any one piiper linving

more subsi-ribcrs than 'all ntliera eomUitied ' is

pure foolishncJ^-i and pure falsehood,

"When it comes to a ' i^how down ' of gidjscrip-

lion lists the Snrlhwestrrn Railnxida- Itself will be

on hand with u few surprises."

Mr, Forney's paper is not "In it," Forney does

not run his paper exclusively to control advertis-

ing. The LfjcoMorn-E EsfiiNKKK is not "in il"~

Uiose dirty, greasy engineers read it.

Now the fact* are these: Twoof Uiese " leading

papers" cannot prove an honest, paid circulation of

a.OOO, and not one of them can show 4,000, and all

run a big " free list." We do not know what cir-

culation Mr. Forney's Kngineering ./••iimal ba.s,

but will venture to suy that it is at least ctpinl to

any of those in the tight.

The LocoMOTrvB Enoinebk's monthly edition

of 10,000 copies docs not all go to ndlniad offi-

cials, hui Ihey do get over a thousand of them.
The paper is published in the interest of the men,

and I o aid in supplying better service on the road

and in the shop, and we don't want any man to take

it who won't acknowledge that it has given him in-

formalion worth ten times it« cost in expediting

bis work, and making him amore useful and betlEr

posted man.

There is an era of education and improvement

just opi'uing up among ihe rank and file, and this

paper i>i devoted to widening and developing that

very field. The Locomotive Enhiseer m an "em-
ployes' paper" ; it aims to make them better engin-

eers, firemen or machinists, and claims that in so

doing it is worth ten times as much to any road as

any of ils advertising contemporaries.

Next January will sec a substantial increase of

our list, and if every advertiser quits we will go

on, and prosper. But advertisers won't quit;

they will see the cat in this puzzle picture pretty

soon, and kick out ihe advertising flend who
argues against a paper because it is read and

respected by the bone and sinews of our roads—the
men on the locomotives.

The Locomotive Enoineer has 213 subscribers

in Australia; have any of the other papers got that

many in one of our own States? The Locomotive
Ekoixeer has 665 subscribers in the State of

Michigan ; 771 in New York, and over 600 iu each

of eight other States; it goes to every State and

lerritory. and to many foreign countries—there is a

ncut little club of nearly a hundred at the City of

Mexico : there is a club at Colon, Isthmus of Pan-

ama, and another al Suhagpur, India.

When the L, E, shows it has an audience, and

many of the seals in the bald-headed row are occu-

pied by ralliviad officers.

Thcic circulation liars—for advertising only

—

make us weary, exceedingly weary.

Under Ihe title of "The Newspaper Aifldavit

Liar" some unknown poel has left this crystal—it

hits the point exactly

:

The unake liar and the Ssh liar, both bowed In their ^ray

Came travellni! back from thelrjonrneya wide, from their

cartb-wlde pilt'rimaKe ;

A tear-drop t^tood In the sniike liar's eye, and the fish liar

KToaned in pain,

And a deaih-llke look of tnfio lie grief came over the face

of the twain.

" I i-annot compete with Ihe modem liar." the sad-eyed

snake liar said,

"In Its limitk'<i.s lenirth and iireadth aud depth, and I wish

that I were dead

:

For I stand rrbuked with a shame-fared look 'neath the

triumphant (nwc of the eye

or the newspaper affldavlt liar, with bis Ironlatlon lie.

"For the snake ilar and the tlsh liar and the horse liarowD

his sway.

And the easy-eoinit liar? who work by the Job, and the

Hare who work by the day

;

The Iravellng liar, old Inhabitant linr. and liars of low de-

ft for the fun of the ihinj;, and lit

" Tiio horec liar, the peach erop liar, tiie sea-serpent liar

nnd all,

With the wide, untravcled wastes of cheek and their soul-

less ^eas of gall.

All bend the knee to the scoplered sway of this crowned

and peerless one.

And Ihe fiiher of lies looks teuderly down on his most ac-

complished sou,"

Buoli Rovinw.

THE iiFFICIAI. RAILWAY LIST. Hallway Purchasioi:

Aiteat Ciimpuny. Chlcjigo. Price, $3 OH.

This little book contains the names and addresses

of all Ihe operative ofReers of the North American

milwuys; the names of Iniveling representatives of

Ihe different railway supply houses who advertise

in the book—and there are few who don't. The

book is a handy size to carry, and is of great value

to men who require n work of this kind.

This is a neat liltle work by a practical man.

assistant nmster mechanic at the Altoona shops of

the Pennsylvania. The work treats of the design

and material of journals and journal bearings, a^

well as the means of lubricating, and the value of

the different kinds of lubricant. The book is

especially valuable to men iu charge of car repair-

and maintcuauce.
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(50) T. R. a. Brooklyn, iisks:

If you plUK up the bole In top of Riohardson's balftnced

valve «ill It make any difference with the balance f -t —
The hole Is put thoro (o allow any alearn that may leak

thruajib the pachlnB to escape to the eihanst; If It were

Hofed a yery sllcbt leak would pot as mnth load 00 the

valve 05 there would be on a plulu valve.

(51) Cal. Baretow. Cal., uske;

How can 1 uncertain the amount of coal on a plattonn

by measuring the same t A.—A bushel of bitiirolnous eoal

welgba 7fl pounds, and lump cool welgba about 50 pounds

per cubic foot. By measnrlni; your pile you can easH)'

flirnre pounds and bushelH. In measuring an uneven pile

of uoBl, It [s bc«t to meoBure from a point where the coal

U near maximum tblokoess and nceratce therueeed edce-i.

and estimate s^eparatcly.

(52) Fireman. Arknasas t'ity, nsks :

1. Kindly stale in your neit ifsne bow to chain front

wheoU of en^nc inioks Id case of broken flanite. wheel or

broken Journal, i. What U the pressure in cylinder per

eqaare Inch when steam cause shows 140 pei square loch;

and oblltte. .;!.— 1. ItenouRb of the broken wheel remolnH

OD axle so that It can be blocked, and t be pair slid, doflo:

If the axle Is broken. Jark np (he front of the truck and

ehalD It up to thi; main Irame of the engine. 2. The mean

effective pressure Ithe averuee prewurei In the cylinder is

fleured as about half that In the boiler.

{58( S. & n.. WiliuiDgton. N. C. wrilu:

Will you please Inform two of your readers whether

there Is nny set of rules lor flttlnif with hydraulic prcBsnre!

There bt no rule m our shop, and Its Ruess work. We re-

fer to crank-pins, both steel and Iron; also, driving axle«,

etc. Please iriTe us sotoe general Information on (his aub-

Joot, and urenlly oblige. J.—The Kcneral rule is to press

axles Into wheels with a pressure of nine tons per inch of

ttsle diameter; thus, a all-Inch axle would be forced home

with a pressure of si tons. Cronlt-plns are forced borne.

when the hole Is true and nmooth, wllb a prvMiire of sU
tons: but II the hole is roueh or uneven, this pressure Is

Increased to as hifib as nine tons. A few shops make nine

tons per Inch of diameter the limit for nxl«s and pius-uu

dlKerenee being made between steel and Iron.

(54) B, H.. Gordon, Pn.. asks:

1. What causes tbe right glass In a Nathan lubricator to

break* Wo have one engine that it Is Impossible to keep

a glass Id. A. -It the rij-ht kIum breaks more than the

others, there Is some local cause that puis an extra strain

on tbe glass. lx>ok for it, 2. Suppose you break both ec-

centric blades on one side. If you take off the back-up

blade on the Icit side and put It In place of the right no-

ahead, will the engine (to! -1 —Yes, If lull-ttroked slowly;

but It would be quicker, safer and easier to take down
the main rod and run on one side, 8. Does water, carried

In the top fiauge cock, cover the flue* at front end of a

Cushlng 72" boiler on a grade of I'JO feet per mile, wheel

base of engine ni feet T ^.—You have no engines with that

wheel liBne. you are counting tbo tank. Top gauge should

cover heating surface with water on any grade the englue

has to stand on. Get length of bolter and height of gauge

above tul>es, and Simre it out yourself. There arc 5,£80 feel

per mile. When there Is water Id slebt In the glass, or at

tbe lower cock, a man ought to feel safe about his heating

surfaces on any grade : if not. the gaugei should be railed.

(55) 0. Cncliener, Waco, Te.\., a-sks;

1. What alKiulslderoils pounding! Someof theboyshere

ay they do, other* soy not. If Ibey don't pound, what Is

the nsBof keyson side rod straps! J,—Side rods will not

pound us a maiu rod will, but will raltle and ohuok side-

ways very bard. Most of the trouble Is caused by their

being keyed too long or loo short, so that they force the

pins to or from euoh other when on the rigid points—

the center*— Ihls sounds like pounding. Koys'are em-

ployed more to gel the rods the proper length than to

keep the brasseacloselo the plu- 3 What causes an en.

glne to fltrlp her «lde rods In -lipping on a Mil after run-

ning all ripblt ^.—Side rods give motion lo the sor-ond

pair of wheels only after the first pair have used up as

mncb OS they can without slipping-they get what power

Is "spilled over • If the forward pair slip from ftrihlng

greuc or some tncb caufe. iho side rods are called upon

to transmit the full power of the eniln'^. and often fall to

do so. Hods are very often broken, when keyed too short,

by the sudden dropping of one wheel Inio a depression

Just as the side rod Is on ibo center. The dinance be.

tween the pins causes a ruplurc, and the engine "strips

herself." Side tocU rhonid be keyed loosely on Iho pins

on dead eenicru when the engluo is bol. and ought to be

loose enough on the pins lo rntile. Thrre U llllle danger

of a side rod letting loo»e that will rattle In service.

One of Ilic N. V. CcnlnilVs dcw puBsenger tn-

ginw recently pulled a scven-car train, weigbing.

eicliwiw of passengers. 515.700 |>ouuilfl. from Buf-

falo to lliiB tily. «0 ""'<* '" "'S'"' ''"""^ "'"'

lliirty-roiir miiiules. nlmosl ttflyi>m- lailcs per boiir.

The fiigine and lender weiali 201.5CM); tliis wa» no

special, or rua-.but the everyday traia u link luW.

Pru^rcAsiTP Examination of LocomotlTC

Eniflneers ant) Firemen,

By Jons A. Hn-i.,

tFinol BramlnaHon. afttr TAny IVflr".]

Q. Suppose you were called to-ni^lii to go out in

charge of an engine, what would yon do on arriv-

ing at engine in Ibe yard?

.4. First look at tbe crown sheet and flues; sat-

isfy myself about the water level; see that there

was fuel ami waler on the lender, that her head-

light and sisals were in shape, and tbat she was

supplied wilh necessary tools and sand; tlien inspect

her machinery and oil around.

Q. Btippose you were to take tbe engine over

the mod witlinul a Irnin?

A. I should report for orders, and examine and

check up the train register.

Q, Suppose you get out icn milca. between stu-

lions, with your train, and break down, what in

your first duty?

A. To protect myself, both front and rear,

against approaching trains.

Q. Suppose there was no train due coming

toward you for some time, or you bad the absolute

right of Ibe road—is it still necessary lo flag?

A. Not always; slill it is an additional safe-

guard, and takes little lime aud trouble to put otil

a flag or lorpctines.

Q. now high wonid you earrj' water In tbe

boiler?

A. 80 that there would he steam and water

mIiow at tbe top gauge cock, or what is known as a

"flutlcr."

Q. Why not carry solid water in the top gauge?

A. Because it b then uneertaiu bow much wai«r

is being carried, and U>n much water Is dangerous,

in tbat it leaves very liltle steam room, and causes

water lo ho carried over into tbe cyliDdem. cutting

valves and packing, endangering the heads, and

throwing water and atihes over the engine.

Q. Would there be exceptions to this ride?

.4. Yes, In approaching u summit, enough water

would have to be carried so thai the engine could

pitch over without uncovering her crown sheet.

Q. Suppose, after pitching over, you had only a

"flutter" in tbe lower gauge cock, what would

you do?

A. Keep supplying water, but insinict fireman

to keep the fire briglit, to prevent flues from

leaking.

Q. Suppose your iDJeclors stop working on the

road, what would you do?

A. Stop; see if there was water in Ibe tank. If

tbe instrument would prime I should couctudc

that the trouble was in Ihe injector, or the check,

and attempt to flx them; but if it would nol prime

strongly, should take down bose. clean tbe strainer

and wash out bose by opening Ihe lank valve,

Q. What about your water level all Ibis lime?

^i. Should watch thai; open flre-door in the

start to prevent popping off, and if waler got low,

should hank tire. If I had a pump, would take

down and examine valves.

Q. Why is it that left-band iuicclors and pumps

are so seldom in working order?

A. Because they are neglected, not tised, and not

kept paeked. They sboidd be used every riay.

Q. What is the difference between foaming and

priming in a boiler?

A. Foaming Is caused by oil, alkali, sixia, or

any such foreign mailer that eauws the water to

assume the fonii of suds. Priming Is when tbo

whole or a large part of Ihe water In the holier

lifU, aiusi-d by want of space for tbe steam formed

to ft«e itself, generally occurring when a boiler iu

being forced verj- hard.

Q. How can you usually delect foaming? and

what would you do If your boiler commenced to

foam on the road?

A. Foaming is genemlly indicated by the ap-

peanince of water at the stark. The valves are

dried and pull the lever, and often vulvca or pin-

ions will Niueak or groan When Ibis occurs I

would at once shut off llirottle and lei the water

settle, to aseertnin if boiler was actually foaming

iir had been overpum|ied. If there were three solid

gauges of water, would eoneludc that there was no

looming; if water sank lo or below lower gauge,

should decide Ihat there was foaming, and should

keep up supply of waler. If boiler bad a surface

blow-off cock, would uw it. supplying exira water

for it by the left injector or pump; would open

cylinder rocks, to prevent damage to beads, reduc-

ing speed If necessary; should shut off occa.sionally,

lo be sure of my waler level. In this way bad

water enn usually be gotten rid of. At first

waler ^tiiiion would Irj' and have enoueh water so

as to be enabled to blow out a couple of gauges of

Q. Suppose that you discovered that, through

accident or design, there bad been oil put in your

tank ?

A. Should proceed Just as I have said until a

water lank was reached; then would take water,

allowing tender tank to overflow for along time;

this would carry off any substance tbat would

flout, U-sing the heaters would materially assist in

raising ilie oil and sending it back lo manhole.

Q. Suppose you found that you couldn't shut off

Ibe blowolT cock, or you broke it off?

A. Should knock out fire at once, disconnect

the engine, and send to telegraph office for a.ssisi-

Q. In this case what would you discoimecl?

A. Would take down the main rods and discon-

nect valve stems.

Q. Suppose you found (hat the tank valve had

come off 111'* stem and dropped into the seat, pre-

venting tbe injector or pump from getting waler,

how would you get it out without stopping?

A. Put on the heiiter strong enough to blow it

out of the sent; healer shoulil be shut off quickly,

lo prevent rupture of hiwc.

Q. Suppose you were slopped on tlic road, and

found that the water had dropped out of sight,

what would you do?

A. By opening the IhroUle. or blower, the water

level can .-omeilmes be raised, as in working; if

found it still low, would deaden firo by throwing

water on it, shaking it out, or covering it with fine

green coal.

Q. Suppose you found, on tbe road, lliat Ihe

throtlte was diKounected and open, what would

you do?

A. Reduce tbe prcsKure. so that I could handle

Ihe reverse lever safely; if tbo train bad hand-

brakes, woulil notify tbe crew and ask them lo act

promplly; if I had air, would use il carefully, to

avoid breaking in two; would take tniin to first

telegraph station and report condition to Iicad-

iiuarlers.

Q. Suppose it becflme disconnected while closed?

A. My action would be governed considerably

by tbe circumstances; would at once protect myself

against approaching (rains, send to nearest tele-

graph offlce for assistance, llll the boiler well up
tvitb water, knock out the fire, and blow off steam.

iinleas. in very severe winter wcuiber. I would thus

endanger freezing up. If near division round-

house on busy line, would dlst^onnect and prepare

to be towed in. If it was nol a busy line, and no

trains would be badly delayed, would take up

dome CH)) and try to connect up the valve again.

Q. Suppose a flue got to blowing very badly?

A. Would plug it up.

Q. Suppose the whistle or one of the pops blew

out of dome cap?

.1. Would plug tbe hole with a wooden pin,

tying it in with the bell-cord, held by a wooden lever.

Q. What would you do first if a chwk valve

were knocked off?

A. Kill tbe fire, to protect crown sheet.

Q. Suppose when your Ibroltle wascloMHl you
could not prevent some steam from gelling into

cylinders, wbal work would you report?

A. Should be sure tbe steam did nol enter

tfarough tbe oil pipes U^fore re[ioriing a leaky

lb roll le.

Q. How could you tell a IcJiky tbnittle from a

leaky dry pipe?

A. Tbe dry pipe wilt generally leak water if

boiler is filled up pretty well.

^. How would you go to work to disconnect an

engine that had broken a sleam che«t?

A. Take up Ibe chest cover and flt pieces of

board over the steam passages lo tbe client, if they

were on the cylinder casting; hulJd up on top of

them, using wood, the valve, or nnytblng handy

for the purpose) ihoa bolt llic covci dowo baixl
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enough to prevcDl st*am from entering the chest

;

disconnect the valve stem, liike down the main rod.

shove the piston ahead, and cramp the gland

enough to hold it. If the steam pipe was con-

nected direct to chest, and there were studs enough,

or enough of the chest left, would try to block up

the steam-pipe opening with wood and hold it in

by fish plates and bolts.

Q. Why wouldn't you cover the port* with the

valve?

A. Because no steam can enter the cylinder.

Q. What usually ruptures steam chests and

covers!

A. Excessive pres*rure, generally caused by rc-

versing the engine when running fast. This

makes air-pumps of the pistons that fill the chests,

steam and dry pipes, finally breaking the weakest.

Q. In ca'c it becomes necessary to reverse, how
can yoii prevent rupture of chests?

A. By opening the throttle it will bo impossible

to got more than boiler prcwure in the chests, and

they are designed to carry that.

Q. Suppose you struck something that demol-

ifihed one cylinder and chest; how would you dis-

connect so as to run inT

A. Take down main rod. lake valve stem off the

rocker, or tie up the end so that it could vibrate;

open the front end. loosen a steam pipe, and insert

a piece of sheet metal in the joint, and lighU-n it

up, or lake out pipe entirely and bolt a piece of

board over T-i>ipe.

Q. What would you do if you broke the reach

rod?

A. Would fit blocks in top of liuk slots, so as to

hold links as high as I wanted to cut off; aslcould

not reverec, would have to nm carefully.

Q. If you broke a lifter?

A. Would fit a block in link, asfor broken reach

rod; take off lifter; engine must not be reversed tn

this condition, as one side would be In forwunl

gear and one in back.

Q. If a piston rod broke and knocked the for-

ward head out, how would you disconnect?

A. Place valve over center of ports, disconnect

the stem, and fasten it there by cramping the

gland, or blocking, if a metallic packing was in use

Q. Why wouldn't you take down the nioin rwl?

A. Because it could do no harm by moving the

piston.

Q. Suppose you hod an engine with only one

pump in working order, and you broke n valve on

that side, how would you get in?

A. Would cover ports with a smooth board, lay

valve on top. block it from moving in chest, and

block above enough to hold it down; put down

cover, disconnect valve stem, take i>tfiton out of

croBshcad, and let nuiin rod remain up, to work the

pump.

Q. What would you do if you blew out a piston

gland, breaking off one lug and one stud?

A. Would take out most of the packing, so aj* to

let gland ck^r into slufflng-boK. and bolt the lug

solid to head by reninliiing stud.

Q. Supposi- you broke off both lugs?

A. Engines have been run this way by wrapping

the outside of gland body with cloth, a piece of

overall stuff or signal flag, ond forcing it well into

the box by a jack, or by using woo<Ieu blocks between

it and the cro'whead. In case the body of gland

wa<< broken, would disconnect that side.

Q. Should you slip the right back motion eccen-

tric on the road, how would you reset it?

A. Would place the engine on exact dead center

on right side, place the reverse lever in full forward

gear, and make a mark on the valve roil at the

fitufBng-box gland; llien place the reverse lever in

full hack gear, and turn the slipped eccentric until

the mark on valve rod cjinu' to its original jtosition,

being careful to see that tlio full, or throw of the

eccentric, was in pnsitiou nearly opposite the for-

ward eccentric, then secure it there.

Q. In what way does the mark you made on the

valve rod. while in forward genr. aid you in setting

the slipped eccentric?

A. The forward motion eccentric being in

proper position, by placing the reverse lever in full

forward gear the valve is brought into proper posi-

tion on the ports, and the mark gives the position

of the valve when the back motion eccentric is in

its proper position, thus setting the slipped eccen-

tric by the good one.

Q. Should a valve yoke break, how would you
test in order to determine which side was disabled?

A. Would first place the engine at half stroke on

the right side, and admit a little steam to the cylin-

ders, then move the reverse lever from back to for-

ward motion, and if theMeam could be shifted from
the back to the forward cylinder cock, would con-

clrdc that the right yoke was good, and would test

the left side in the same way.

Q. Why would you place your engine at half

stroke on the side you wished to test?

.4. In order to get the full movement of the valve

over the ports on that side.

Q. After locating the broken yoke, how would

you disconnect?

A. Would lake off the steam chest lid. ploce the

valve over the ports, and block it there securely;

replace the lid. lake off the valve rofl, take off the

main rod. block the crosshcads, and proceed with

a little over half a train to next telegraph office, re-

port, and give judgment as to whether the engine

would take entire train to its destination.

Q. Should you blow or break out n cylinder

head, how would you disconnect?

A. First, lake off the valve rod and close the

ports with the valve, and secure it by cramping

with the slufling-box gland; take off the main rod

and block the crossheads.

Q. How would you proceed to block the crosa-

heads securely?

A. By placing crosshead at one end of stroke,

and placing a block between end of crosshead and

guide blocks, to prevent it from moving, would

secure the block to the guides with cord to prevent

any danger of its falling out.

Q. Is it always necessary to so securely block

crosshead?

A. No. Wliere possible, the piston should be

placed at one end of the cylinder and the valve

placed at same end of the chest, so that the press-

ure will securely hold it in place.

Q. Does it make any difference which end it is

placed at?

A. On engines having a driver back of the guides

the forward pin will sometimes strike the piston

key if the crosiihead is blocked back; in this class

of engines it should be blocked ahead or key re-

moved.

Q. How can you tell the difference between

valves blowing and cylinder packing blowing?

A. Valves blow more steadily than does cylinder

packing. If you put reverse lever in center, and

open throttle and cylinder cocks, you can test the

valve; if they are tight, steam can only blow from

one cylinder cock out of the four. If. in starting

slow with cylinder cocks open, you watch the

crosshead as it leaves the ends of stroke, you can at

once locato the blow, both by sight and by hearing.

Q. In case you loc^ited it in right piston, what

would yon reporlt

A. Examine cylinder packing, right side.

Q. Why do you say cylinder packing? it's the

piston that is jtncked.

A. To avoid coufounrling it with the piston rod

packing.

Q. Suppose you broke Hie back-up eccentric

blade on one side?

A. If there was no danger of link swinging

against other parts of nuichinery would run ahead

in full stroke with only the back-up blade down.

Q. Why not hook up?

A. Because-thal would cause the eccentric to

swing the link around the link block pin. instead of

mo\-ing the pin hack and forth.

Q. Should you break a forward eccentric strap?

A. Take off both, cover the ports, and takedown

main rod?

Q. If you broke a lower rocker arm?

A. Would take down main rod. cover ports

with the valve, and, if the piece of rocker hanging

to link block piu could not strike anything, would

let it alone.

Q. What if yon broke the top rocker?

,1. Would do the some, blocking the broken

piece where it could not be struck.

Q. Suppose the pin in link soddle broke off?

.1 Would take down hanger, block up on top of

link, just as if the hanger or tumbling sliaft waa

broken.

Q, What would you do if both front cylinder

heads were broken?

A. Disconnect both sides.

Q. What would you do if one of the bridges be-
tween the ports should break out*

A. Cover all the ports with the valve, fasten it.

take down valve stem, main rod, and block cross-

head.

y. What would you do if the soft plug blew out

of crown-slioet on the road?

vl. Protect train and disconnect both sides.

fj. How about the fire?

A. Water ond steam from the plug would put

that out.

Q. If you broke a crosshead?

A. Take down main rod, cover ports, and dis-

connect valve stem,

Q. Should you break the buck section of a side

nxi on a six-wheel connected engine, what would
you do?

A. Would take off both back sections, and run
in with main and forward wheels connected, with

lighler train.

Q. Should you break a forward section, how
would you disconnect?

A. Would take off all side rods and run in with-

out train.

Q. Should you break a back ov front section of a

side rod on a consolidation engine, how would you
disconnect?

.1. Would take off both back or front connec-

tions, as the ease may be, and run in with two-

thirds of train.

Q. Should you break a middle connection on a

consolidation engine, how would you disconnect?

A. Would take off all side roots and run in with-

out traiu-

Q. Should you break a main crank-pin close up
to the wheel, how would you disconnect?

.1. Would take off all side rods, and the main

rorl on disabled side, and run in without train.

Q. Should one of the forward tires on a ten-

wheel engine break, how would you manage?

A. Would jack the wheel up the thickness of

the tire, lake out the oil cellar, and cut a block to

fit the bottom of the box and journal sufficiently

thick to hold the axle up in its place when resting

on the pedestal brace; would then run in without

disconnecting, provided the rod had not been bent

or damaged by the broken lire; would take in full

train.

Q. Should you break a main lire, how would you

manage?

A. Would first send messenger to nfjirest tele-

graph office and ask for assistance. Would then

block up the axle and wheel the thickness of the

tire, slack off the side and main rod keys, and run

in carefully without train.

Q. Should the back tire break, how would you

manage?

,1, Would take off the back section of rods,

block up the axle, run very carefully—especially

around curves—to nearest telegraph olHce, report,

and ask for orders.

Q. What would you do in case you lost off the

hack driving-wheel tire on an eight-wheeled en-

gine?

A. Would block up wheel, take down side rods,

and run very carefully to first telegraph station.

Q. How fast would you run in that condition?

,1, On straight track, live or six miles per hour;

on curves and over switches, very slow.

Q. Would it be safe for you to back up under

those conditions?

A. No; thcr« would bo nothing to guide the

engine.

Q. What would you do in case the back tank

truck broke down so that you could use no part of

it?

A. Would put a car truck under, if available; if

not. would jack up tank and put forward truck

back, chaining front of tender to frame of engine:

would lighten load on tank us much as posaiblc

and run in light.

Q. What would you do if uu axle in engine truck

of an oighl-wlici'ler broke?

,1. Jack up lliat end of Hie truck and chain it to

main frame of the engine.

Q. Suppose the front axle unilcr tender broke?

A. Would jack up truck frame, and chain it to a

cross-tie, or rail, laid across top of tank.

^. Suppose you broke a wheel under the tank-

say you lost about o third of it?
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A. Would iise a tie or piece of rail to block thnt

pair of wliei^B from tuniini;. iind would slide thcni

to tbc Doarcst telegraph station.

Q. Should you break a front driver spring or

spring hanger, what would you do?

A. Would lake the spring out. run the back

drivers upon wedges to tnke the weiRht off the for-

ward drivers, and block between the top of driving-

box and frame; then run the forward drivers upon

wedges to tnke weight off the back drivers, pry up
the end of equalizer and block it level.

Q. If a back spring?

A. Would proceed same as in case of front

spring, but in reverse order; would not take spring

out if there was no danger of its falling to pieces,

as it would consume too much time.

Q. What size wedges would you use to ran your

drivers upon, and how would you get them when

needed ?

.1. I woidd use wedges of oak, about three feet

long and four inches square, eight or ten inchts of

the top of wedge straight for wheel to rest on, and

would sec that I a)ways had them on ray engine

ready for use.

Q. Suppose yon were running an engine with a

pony truck, and broke the center pin al front of

long equalizer, what would yon do?

A. Put in a new pin, if I had it. and could do it

quickly; if not, would jack up front of engine and

block down the cross equalizer at back of long

equalizer, enough to prevent forward end from

striking pony axle, and proceed with full train.

Q. In case of failure of water supply in tank \m-

der ordinary circuHLstances, what woidd you do?

A. I should leave my train and run (o u water

tank, except it was practicable tn obtain a supply

from some pond or stream near by.

Q. In ease of snow blockade, and water low in

tank, what would you do?

.4. I should shovel snow in tender, and in this

way make water enough to keep engine alive.

Q. Tell me bow you would start a heavy train.

A. Should pull out easily, starting one car at a

time, getting all in motion before opening engine

ont—Ibis to avoid breaking train in two.

Q. After the train got to going nicely what

would you do?

A. Hook the reverse lever nearer the center.

Q. What good does that do?

A. Steam is worked expansively.

Q. How?
A. The steam Is admitted to the cylinder for a

shorter time, and the supply is then shut off, allow-

ing that imprisoned in the cylinder tn be expanded

down to a lower pressure, thus doing work,

Q. What do you mean when you say "cutting

off in six inches" ?

A. That steam is admitted for six inches of the

travel of the piston, or rather that when the piston

has gone rix inches from the end of tbc cylinder

the valve has closed the |)ort. and what sleam is

then in the cylinder is used expansively.

Q. What is load?

A. The opening of the portal tin- beginning of

the stroke.

Q. Does it increase by hooking up?

A. Yes; the earlier the cut off. the more lead.

Q. What is lap—outside lap?

A. The distance that the edges of the valve over-

lap the outside of the steam ports. If the valve is

(wo inches wider than the porta. It is sold to have

one inch lap— an inch on each side.

Q. Wlial is the object of lap?

A. Lap is given for tbc purpa>« of enabling the

engine to work sleam expansively, Sleam is held

in the cylinder, and is expanding while Ihe valve is

traveling the distance of its lap.

(J.
What is inside lap?

.-1. The distance that the Inside edges of the

eshaufll cavity of the valve overlap the outside

edges of Ifae bridges when the valve Is in the

Q. What is its use?

A. It delays (he exhaust, and therefore gela a

little more work out nf the expanding siciim. It is

not u.icd on fast engine*, as it is then desirable to

get rid of the steam quickly.

Q. Could you change the lap or lead of your en-

gine by adjusting the lengths of the eccentric

blades?

A. No. Lap can only be changed by adding to

or cutting off part of the valve. Lead can only be

changed by moving the eccentric on the shaft.

Q. What can be done hy moving the blades?

.1. The valve can be made to travel evenly each

side of the center of seat, that Is all.

Q. If the lead can only be changed by the posi-

tion of the eccentric on the asle, how is it increased

n)> the links are honked up?

A. The whole motion is moved back aroimit the

eccentric, instead of the eccentric being moved
ahead through the motion, which amounts to the

same thing.

Q. Is It your duty to adjust this motion ?

A. No. ! am to run the engine, and report such

work at the roundhouse.

Q. What work about the engine should you do?

A. I should adjust tho wedges, keep the rods

properly keyed up, all stulllng-boxes packed, and

care for the headlight.

Q. How should wedgca he set up?

,1. They should be set up while engine is under

team, and be adjusted light enough so as not to

thump or knock, and yet allow tbc box to move
freely In the pedestals. This is beat done hy mov-

ing them up tight, and then pulling them down
enough to relieve the side pressure. Much damage
can be done by gctiing them toa light and hy ad-

justing them too often.

Q. How would you go about setting them up?

A. Would place the engine at half stroke on the

right side, block the left wheels, admit a little

steam, and thump the boxes hard away from the

wedges. Would Ihen gel under, and put the

wcilges up solid with a short wrench, and make a

side mark on (he pedestals at top of wedge, then

draw them down equally one-eighth of an inch; go

over ttie left side in the name manner.

Q. How would you keep up or adjust the side

rods of a ten-wheel or a consolidation engine?

A. Would place the engine on a level and straight

tmck, and on a dead center, then slack off all keys

on that side ; would then key the main connection

tlrst, leaving it sufficiently free on the pin to be

moved laterally by hand, then adjust the front and

back ends in the same manner; before starling

to key up rods, would see that wedges were prop-

erly set up.

^. Why would you place the engine on exact

dead center, and begin hy keying the main connec-

tion tirsl?

J. In order to insure keying the rods of proper

length to allow them to pass the dciid or rigid points

without strain.

Q. Can the side rods be keyed too long or too

short when not standing on dead center?

A. They can.

Q. If too long or too short, at what point of ihe

stroke will the strain be?

A. While passing the dead or rigid points.

Q. What provision should bo made in the rods

for the uneven movement of the wheels in the

pedestals?

A. Tho brasses should be loose enough on the

pins to accommodate the movement mentioned.

Q. How does an injector work?

A. Btcam escaping from a boiler has a velocity

many times higher than water woulil escjiping

from the seme sized oriDie and uiidi-r the name

pressure. Tho sicam U'cd in the injector im<

part« to the water a measure of lU velocity, at (he

same lime giving up most of its heat. It is enabled

to deliver the feed water at the check at a greater

velocity than water would escape directly into the

air from the boiler,

Q. Wliat is the difference between a lifting and a

non-lifting injector?

A. The lifter has an extra steam jet aheoit of the

combining tube that dmw» Ihe air out of the In-

jector, allowing ihe pressure of Ihe atmos[)liera to

force Ihe water in Ihe lank up Into the instrument.

Q. What make of injeclors are In use on this

. road?

A. .

(J.
How do you make a healer nf that ioslni

mentT

q. How should an injii-lor be used?

.1. Water should he supplied constantly while en-

gine is at work, and the injector n>gulal«d (0 just

supply Ihe boiler.

Q. What brakes are in use on Ihiit road?

$. What is meant by an automatic brake?

.1. One that is self-operative under certain con-

ditions.

V. What is the principle of the automatic air-

bnike?

,1. Air under pressure is supplied to the train,

and a sufficient quantity stored on eacli ear to do
the braking of that car. This stored air, however,

is held in equilibrium by tho pressure in the train

pipe. A reduction in the train pipo destroys this

equilibrium, and the stored pressure, through the

meilium of the triple valve, aels the brake in pro-

portion to the reduction in the train pipe. Should
the train break in two, or any other accident hap-

pen that would rupture the irain pipe, the brakes

on each section would he automatically opplied.

Q. What is meant hy " straight oir "?

,-t. The term " slraighl air " is used to designate

the original Westinghoua- system, which operates

the brakes by applying the air pressure from tho

engine reservoir directly through the pipes to tbc

brake cylinders of cars.

Q. What is your duly regarding airbrakes before

coupling engine to a train?

A. The air-pump is to be started and lubricated

for the trip, maximum pressure pumped up with

which to charge the brakes, and those which may
he set should be rclcaaeil.

Q. What is your duty as soon as engine is at-

tached to train?

.1. First, charge the brakes; second, apply
brakes at full force and hold them nn while hnike-

men or inspectors go over train to make sure that

all brakes are set; upon Iheir signal, brakes are re-

leased; theu wait for report regarding numhur and
condition of brakes before starting out.

Q. How would you start your pump?
.1, Would start slowly, and increase speed grad-

ually, and thereby not force out the water of con-

densation, which would be injurious to Ihe pump.
Q. How would you lubricate your air-pump?

A. 1 would lubricate steam cylinder with cylin-

der oil, and air cylinder sparingly with a small

quantity of engine oil; would not use tallow or

lard oils in air cylinder.

Q. Does water accumulate in air reservoir and
air pipe? if so, what should be done to remove it?

.1. Yes; the moisture In the air will conitense

and accumulate in the main reservoir, which should

be drained off onco a week in simimcr and daily in

whiter.

Q. How would brakes he applied in making ordi-

nary stops for stations?

A. For ordinary stops the brakes should be ap-

plied lightly, by opening engineer's valvi-, end clos-

ing agiun slowly until the pressure has been re-

duced on the gauge from four to eight pounds.

y. Wheu are brakes fully applied?

A. IJrakes are fully applied when pressure, as

shown on the gauge, Is rciluced twenty pounds.

Q. Should brakca ho held fully applieil until

tmin comca lo a full atop?

A. No.

Q. Why?
A. Benmse it causes a reaction in Ihe motion of

the train, which is very liiKngrecable lo passengers.

Q. How can this be avoided?

.1. By releasing brakes gradually before a full

slop, so that all the air will be off at the moment
aUip is made.

Q If some brakes are sticking after the train has

started, how may they be released?

-'1. If all the excess preAoun- has been exhausted,

or the amount is not suiDclent to release hnikes. the

engineer's brake valve is put at " lap " and speed

of air-pump increased; at <uKin as fifteen or twenty
pounds additional pressure has accumulale<l in

main reservoir, brake valve is thrown into releasing

poniiion, and kept there from ten lo twenty seronds.

If this does not release bnikcu.'usc the pro [ler sig-

nals, calling attention of Iminnim to rclnise hmbes
by hand.

Q. Wliat is the maximum air pressure allowed

on paKsenger trains?

A. Eighty pounds.

Q. What U the maximum pressure allowed on

freight trains?

A. Seventy pounds.

Q. With a passenger train of from twelve to flf-

teeu cars, what air pressure would you keep the
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brake charged with, and how would you handle

the brftkes in making: a stop?

-1. Would cairy from seventy to oiglily pouods
pressure In making a stop, would apply bmkes
genllj, reducing the pressure from four to tight

pounds, as might be found neeessary. »nd then

gradually increase the pressure on brakes until

train is brought nearly to a stop, without releasing

the brakes more than once.

Q. Give the different posilionB of engineer's

brake valve handle.

A. First, releasing position, handle against left-

hand stop.

Second, running position, handle against middle
stop.

Third, at lap. handle on Icfl of service slop or

service slop nott-h.

Fourth, applying position, handle to right. In

the old valve the suddenness of application of brakes

depends on distance to which handle is moved to

right of middle stop.

Fifth, emergency position, stop to extreme right

—only \t> be used to avoid accidi-ot.

As soon OS all slack ie taken up, would gradually in-

crease the force of brakes ns circumstances required,

being careful to reduce the presMire on train pipe

gradually, so as not to use full braking power until

absolutely necessary. The object is to gently bring
the slack against the air-brake car^, and to hold the
brakes on until the train comes to a full st«p.

Q. Suppose you were running this train thirty

miles lui hour, and. on looking bai-k. found one or
two cars at the rear were off the track, what would
you dor

A. Shut off ami apply air very gently, and call

for brakes. If I applied the emergency brake it

would very likely cause a bad pile-up of cars, as

the brakes would all be ahead.

Q, Given a full train of freight can*, all con-

nected with air-brakes, what air pressure would
you carry, and how would you handle the brake in

making a stop?

.1. Would carry the pressure prescribed for

freight trains—from sixty to sixty live pounds. In

making stop would reduce pressure slightly, just

enough to set brakes over entire train simultimc-

2. Regulating the force of brakes so as to main-
tain a regular and steady speed of train, also make
as long a distance a* possible to each application of
the brakes. By doing this the pre.viure is used eco-
nomically, and the pump is given more time to ac-

cumulate the aeceasarj' pre8.<<ure for recharging.

3. Always keeping brake valve in releasing posi-

tion while recharging, thereby giving the brakes
the greatest advantage in recharging quickly,

4. Making no new applicnlion of brakes until

the full amount of pressure ronsumed in previous
application has been restored.

(J. Reducing the pressure, as shown on gauge, not

more than fifteen to twenty pounds from one re-

charging to another, us it would be dilBcult to re-

plenish the full amount in sii short a time. More-
over, when the pn^ssure, as shown on gauge,
has been reduced twenty pounds, the brakes have
bei-n fully apphcd, and any further reduction is a
waste of pressure.

*

9- What L* a pressure-retaining valve?

A. It is a small weighted valve, attached by a

pipe to the exhaust cavity of tiie iri|)le valve case.

Q. How much pressure would you curry on a

passenger train nf two to four conches, rind why?
A. Would carrj' same |in»sure forull pujwenger

trains, regardlewi of the number of cars; Iwwiuse,

with the automatic uirbruke. each car carries its

own reservoir, charged with a pres.sure t« be used

for a given stop, and is. therefore, subject to \\\^-

same braking power, reganllens of the numlH'r of

cars on the train.

Q. Given a freight train of thirty to forty cars,

from five to fifteen of these in front end of train are

equipped with atr-brakes and can be used to aid in

slopping the train, at what prewure would you

keep the brakes charged, and how handle the

brakes in making a slop*

A. Would carry from sljtty to sixty-live pounds

pressure. In making stop would apply the brakes

gently by ri'ducing jtrfssurc from four tn

five pounds; this will be snlBcient to let the cars

run together, with only a slight jar on any of them.

^^
JULsmsii TniTK Oii.Kn.—iSEi; P.*ok ISS),

ously, and gradually increase braking power until

train is brought to a stop, releasltig the brake, after

once set. as seldom as possible. If the old style

engineer's brake valve be opened wide, allowing the

pressure to escape quickly, the brakes on a long

train will set on front end some time before those on

rear end. (Miusing the Ciirs to jam togclher with

destructive force; then, if the engineer's brake valve

be closed quickly, wilhoul giving lime for the

pressure to become equalized throughout the entire

train, the foiward brakes will become released,

resulting in a severe jerk that will, perhaps, break

the train in two. In any case, the use of brakes

so released is lost. The new equalizing pressure

valve automatically takes care of this itself.

Q. Give essential points to be observed in hold-

ing a train of air-brake cars, while descending

heavy grades.

.1. 1. Have train charged with maximum press-

ure before bringing brake Into use.

Q. Wlmt is the object of the pressure-retaining

valve?

.1, The object of this valve is lo hold a portion

of the pressure in brake cylinder, while the brake

is being recharged when descending heavy grades,

Q. What are the two positions for handle of the

pressure-retaining valve, and what is action of valve

in each?

.1. Perpendicular, handle of valve is turned

down; Ihi.s allows the entire pressure lo e=cape

from brake cylinder when brake is released. Hori-

zontal, handle is turned up; this retains a pressure

of ten pounds in brake cylinder, hut permits all

pressure over that amount to escape when brake is

released.

Q. When " double headers' are run. by whom

and how should air-brakes be used?

A. By head engineer alone; seeoud engineer

closes stop-cock in train pipe under his v.ilve, or,

in absence of this stop-cock, he r'a^'i's engineers
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valve ill the "lap'' pusiliim. inorder tOi.'ivcCorn'ard

engineer ciimplelc control of brakes. Seeoud ciigi-

nuer ulso keeps his air-pump working, ami thus hac

air pressure ready for any emergency, siicb as failure

of uir-pump on forward engine, in wliicli cnao for-

"ward engineer proceeds as second engineer would
in case junt sta'ed.

Q. Tlic second engineer having once assumed
control of the brakes, faow long should he reiuin

charge of same*

A. Until the end of the trip, except in u ca-^e of

necessity, which oiay again reverse the openttioo.

Q. What should alwiiys he borne in mind when
on mountain grades?

A, To keep train well under control.

Q. Should descending nt high xiweds be prac-

ticed /

A. No.

Q. Why not?

-4. Descending at high upeed must not be prac-

ticed with any train, for there may come a time

when some pari of the machinery may fail, and,

while practicable to control speed by hand brakes

at eight to ten miles per hour, it may be impossible

at twenty to thirty miles per hour to regain its con-

trol.

Q. Are you familiar with the use of driver

brakes on locomotives?

Q. How do you apply them?

A. I apply the brakes gradually, in order not to

bring a too sudden strain on the brake rods and
lever.

y. Would you reverse your engine when driver

brakes are set?

.1. I would not.

Q. What would he the probable result of revers-

ing engine with driver brakes set?

-1. The effect would be to lock and slide the

wheels, resulting in flat tires.

Q. In case of failure to any part of air or driver

brakes during the trip, what woulil yoit doV

A. Report il promptly to master meoliauic or

foreman for inspection and repairs.

Q. What extra air-brake parts should you al-

ways carry on your engine?

.1. I should always have ou engine one extra

hose for connection between engine and tank, and
one bose for between tank and car.

LECTURE.

Your weakest point, as shown by this examina-

tion, is in ... . You need to post up a little

rm that, I do not know just how soon you will be

called upon to run an engine, btit I wish to impress

upon your mind the fact that you must not now,

or then, sit don-n satislied with yourself because

you have passed this examination. The master

mechanic or the traveling engineer have a right to

demand that you he reexamined, if they think it

neccffiiry. should your promotion he delayed for

another year.

The mechanical world is moving all the time

—

keep up with the procession.

It is not particularly nece-wary that you know how
things are made, but do know fmir they work and

wkj/ they work.

Study up every new brake, injector, or other de-

vice, so that in case you run across one you will

understand its principle and can work it intelli-

gently.

I cannot refrain at this time from calling your

atleulion to the necessity of getting a good rejiuta-

tion on the road, and nut a had one.

If there is diMigreeable work to do, do it as

cheerfully as possible and with little "kicking,"

Say you atit'l pull cars ntt«-r you have tried—nuver

before.

Gel the reputation of oiling around, taking water

and getting ready to move quickly. Oct the repu

tatiou of running on the road evenly, occupying

card lime between stations, and not running fast

and stopping often.

If you find It necessary to run fast to a station

for a meeting i>oiut, commence to run fast right

then—not ulthe last moment. Oct the reputation

of doing well, and on lime, anything you tei out

\o do with an engine. Make your Hreman your

partner; show bim all your onlers; inU-re-Hi him In

his work and the engin.—he will be of great serv-

ice to you- and ah.-ve all, don't forget that you

find u long time youreclf.

Avoid the repuitition of being " lly " on the road.

Never be reckless or foolishr it's a grave buBine-os.

Don't lei your thoughts wander from your work.

Accept the respond bil it ies of your position with

your eyes open and hand firm—just as a succeiisful

surgeon uses the knife near the vituls—know what

you are doing and how to do it, just how far to go,

and where to stop. A nervous, excitable, uncer-

tain engineer is as dangerous as an ignorant one.

Don't ask many favors or make many kicks, so

that when you do ask a favor it will be more
likely to be granted, and when you do kick il will

count.

Don't do anything because some engineer you
know or like does so, unless you know he is right.

Know whff, and then do as your knowledge of the

subject teaches you is right and best. You have
an individuality of your own—develop it.

1 wish to impress upon your mind the import.

ance of telling the truth about affairs on the road.

Never make out a false report about killing slock,

or accidents. Tell the plain, naked, bahl-headcil

truth—even when il shows you were In the wrong
—it will be noticed and known, and credit given

you for it; but once you get caught making nut u

lying report—and you will get caught if you do il

—your word won't help you much in an important

case. Lying to save a man's job is a pretty good
way to jeopardize it when the lie is discovert^.

Railroad officers have a wholesome respect for a

man who dare say, "I did so-and-so; it was a mis-

take." or. '"It was my fault."

I hope you will pass your examination on time-

card and rules before the superintendent success-

fully, but would advise you not to try until you are

pretty sure.

It you are temperate and industrious, I don't see

why you should not become an engineer that every

officer of the road will be proud of.

(jrief un the English Roads.

In the liailieny //rrnW (London. Engl for July

U there are acouple of pages of letters from eorre-

spoiideuts, selling forth some of their troubles. We
i|Uote a few samples. How is this for examination

questions :

. . . In your issue of Julv 4th there ap-
peared a letter on examination, written by one who
signs him-sclf "Truth." I think, however, your
correspondent has not heard all the truth about the

Sassln^ of dremen at Leeds. I conclude that he
as written his letter od account of two flremen who

have lately fulled to pass iheir examination, and
been put back for six months, I will now state a
few facts

:

One fireman, after firing for seven years, was
asked to point out his " sheaves or tumblers," and.
incredible as it seems, could not do so. Now this
shows that the man has Inkcn very little interest in
his work, and is not fit for a driver, as he does not
know the different parts of his engine ; and in my
estimation the rejection of such a roan is a duty to
the public. Again, one of the candidates was asked
to point out his left trig-end" and failed to do so.

No one could reasonably expect such a man to be
placeil in charge of an engine. Your correspondent
asserts that they have three men to pass ai Leeds ;

they have no more to puss there than anywhere
else. There is the driver on whose engine the can-
didate is placed, the Westinghouse brake otflcial,

and lastly. Mr. Anderson, the locomotive superin-
tendent, to pass, before he can be elected. The
(juestions asked are always very simple and rudi-
mentary. . . .

IX)W WAGRS .\N1I nEsroNMIniLITY.

"Struggles" reply to " English Tom's " "How
to live, maintain and clothe a family of six on a
weekly wage of 18s., paid fortnightly." " Strug-
gles" says he cannot understand why a signalman
m an important box should be paid less than an
engine driver, when, he says, the signalman has
perhaps eighty levers to deal with and all thetndns,
against the (irivcrs one lever and one train. I

Mcintosh's Autoiuatio Oil Cellar.
THE MASON

Air Brake Regulator

Is now ibe slundurd on uuiny
of our largest railroads, and
there are already over I.lWO
in use.

It is perfectly reliable, and
will not gel out of order.

We can furnish either to
shut the steam entirely off

the pump, or allow the pump
to crawl" a link'

The illustration on page 154 represenls a self-

adjusting oil cellar in use on tlic Chicago & Nurlli-

wcstern, the invention of Wm. Mclntosli. masler

mechanic at Winona, Minn.

Inlo the flanges of the truck axle box four holes

are drilled from the bottom, into which the ends of

two U shaped yokes, fitted with coil springs, are

inserted. These springs bear against heads on the

yokes, and are put under tension, and kept in the

holes by collars below them on the stems of the

yokes, said collars being held up by a key driven

through Ihe side of the flange, as shown at the hni-

tom of each spring. The cellar is of thin material

and fitted loosely in the box, held up only by the

springs and yokes. The tension of the springs can

be increased by set-screws located in each yoke un-

der the cellar; these set-screws have a chisel point

that fits a recess in Ihe bottom of cellar, prcvenling

the screw from turning and working itself loose.

The set-screws have hooked heads, and a rod can

belaid in the books of the two, and the whole i-ellar Is also giving excellent satfsfaclion.

pulled down by band to examine, rephuish or """^ I'"'^^ address the

change the waste.

Il is erideot that with this arrraugcment Mic eel

lar packing must at all times be kept in full con

tact with the journal, insuring good lubrication.

In addition to this, Mr. Mcintosh locates a large ^^^^^^-^^—^^^^^^^-^^^^—^^-^^^^—
oil cup in a convenient and get-al-able place on Ihe

J^Jj) Uj\XlJ(|[ fJJ SOIIES UMEAS

Our Air Brake Piston Indicator

For Catalogues

MASON REGULATOR CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

frame of the engine, and connects il by a pipe

hose to top of the box, as shown; this does away

wilh the necessity for maintaining a gob of wa£te,

cinders and oil on the top of the box, and guessing

that the oil part get'i down and attends to busirirs«

and tlie cindeni lay siiil and licimv.' ilieiiisclve-.

B>- W. H. FOHU, M. ]

' WrIHoa In luntrunge tbut boiler makers can andcrstuDd."
—LatamoHm Kngimrr.

tHmo, Cloth, 51.00.

.JOHIN W^ILKY & SOIMS,
53 E. I Oth Street, NEW YORK.

RICHARD DUDGEON. ^^ * ^S^^yi'^i'^ sr.,

i[.\KH!t AM* rATENTTE OK

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC JACKS.
Punches, Roller Tube Expander?,

DIRECT ACTING STEAM HAMMERS.
ttr jackt rr,r Pn-B-luit on Cnuik-Mnji nr ri,r-Whii'Li modo

- '-r, CommuDloailoua by ItlUT will reicl»i; ijn.mpt
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should Imagine ' 'Struggles" Las n very poor knowl-
edge of what is lAkiDg place ou the footplate; per-
baps tie is under Ibe sa met]elusion as I myself used
to be before I started in Ibe railway service. I
used to stand on the bridge at one of our stations in
tbe Slidlands, aud picture to myself wbata fine life
a driver and tircniiin have got, never for once think-
ing of iht ilaugers and tbe inclement weather Ibey
were exjuiscd to. Perhaps "Struggles" thinks that
one lever and one train is all an engineman has got to
lliink about; but far from that. If be be a diligent
man he lias to be on the alert from the lime be
signs on duty till the lime be signs off. If he has
not to work bodily he has to work mentally. It is

the question of money that ciuised me to write.
Now. I myself am a fireman in receipt of in, 9d,
per day of ten hours. When first 1 entered the
steam shed I was paid 15s. per week ; remcmher
there were no tips, and find your own clothes.
From that time up to Ibe present—though I have
been very attentive to my work—it has taken me
fourteen yeoR to work up to a flrstcliiss fireman.
What will it take to work up to a lirst-cla&s engine-
man T Yet " Struggles" seems to me to begrudge
us tbe money; I say let every man gel as much as
he ran. I should lie only too pleased to sec all

classes of niilway servants better paid. An engine
driver and fireman have a deal to do that many do
not know about. We gel no annual leave paid for,
nor clothes, with tbe exception of an overcoat.
WTien wo are hooked off we are not paid. I do not
think there are many important bo\ef with eighty
levers in that are not douhle-manned, so the anxiety
of the signalman is greally reduced. I do not
know a lot about signalmen's duty in large boxes;
there is another thing— I do nnl want to, cither.
What we want, Mr, Editor, is to try and help cucb
other to belter our positions. . . .

Block siunal dangers are shown by a Great West-

ern engine driver as follows ;
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often fail with the change of the weather. Only last
Saturday. July 4th. a distant signal at Readin"
faded to act

;
when the train was approaching the

up south cabin disUini signal, which was standinir
at all ngbl. when going round the curve the home
signal stood at danger, and I hwked back and saw
the distant signal still off; the automatic vacuum
brake had to be applied with full force, and the
train was pulled up in a vltv short distance. The
tram was traveling at about fifty or fiftv-five miles
per hour, and I told the signalman when passing
his cabin that thedisuint signal was off The an-
swer was that he could not sec the signal from his
cabin; It was begiuning to get dusk at the time
Why not employ a locTting bar close to such far
siguala from the signal cabins. If the signal then
wouldn't go back lo danger properly the signalman
wouldn't be able to lock il, and then he would

The " oldest man" racket must be in force there :

Can any of your readers say. Isi. whether or
not il is true ihut a purler of the relieving staff
has been promoted to Canning Town, NoribJunc-
tion box, which 1 am given lo underslaud is a
fourth class, eight-hours hox ?

2d. Whether any signalman in an inferior posi-
tion has had the opportunity of refusing the job?

3d. Supposing tbe porter of the relieving staff to
have been promoted as suggested in the first ques-
tion, for what meritorious action was he raised from
a relieving porter to an eight-hounj signalman ?

There seems to be evidence of long hoars, low
pay, strict observance of rules, and few privileges

given to "railway servants" over there, though il

is shown thai the companies are making money.

Geo. Royal, Jr.. a well-known young engineer
«( Ibe Wi^cuiisin C'eiirriil, has ul<([ltl.^l Ihu CliiLutio

agency for the Lee Composite Railway Pamt the
Ajax Meial Co. and the National Car Spring Co.
George was a success on his engine and there is no
doubt Ihut he will be one in the supply field.

The Master Car Builders' rules of interchange
were revised at Cape May this year, and will go
into effect September 1st, 1«01. Secretary Cloud
already has them out and ready for distribution.
The price will itmsin the siune as before. 25 copies,
$1; 50 copies. $1.75 ; and 100 copies, $3 ; smaller
quantities. 5 cents each.

The Brazilian system of railways now in opera-
tion comprises about 0,000 miles, while 2.500 miles
are in contemplation, and will probably be con-
structed within the next few years, The govern-
ment owns and controls fourteen of tbe eighty-four
different lines, while in Ihirty.fivc a partial control
is still maintained.

—

BradalrMt't.

The Engineering MagaiiiK baa appeared in place
of Engineering, which only appeared once. This
was a wise move on the part of the publishers, as
the English paper Engitucring already has a world-
wide reputation. The Engineering Magatine treats

on genend engineering topics, for the licueSt of
those interested in a general way in engineering.

No editor is announced, but the leading papers are

signed by well-known writers on special subjects.

The publication is of the regulation magitzine size

and aXyli: Price. $3 |>er year.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

yitlriil UMm, Sookisllers and inportert,

Sio Walnat St.. PbllBdelplila.
r"Our Now and Itevlsed Calalogue of Proctlcal i

Suleottflc Booki. KT pnjtes, 8vo., ond our other Catalotcuc-i«„H fi,.,.„i._ ,K- ^\..A
prtiiff every branch of Scienceand Clrcnlan. tbe vrboli

applied lo tbe Arts, sc.r .._, ...

one In any part uf the wurld wLi> win ruriU^

J. M, ALLEN, I'ltEsuiLNT.

Wm. B. FitAJJKLIK, VlClC-pREHIDaMT.

F B ALLEN, Sbconu VicE-PitEBniKNT.

J B, PIERCE, 8ECRETAnr& Trkabi-reb.

The IIIQTIKRIIOOD m]."
PcrfectI)- i:quull2i>d, Aulomallrallr Adjiiaialile

(u any m Iclil, aod Uack cuu bo (|uli'kly
cbatiEod (o maj dealrcd auel«.

mpn.'Kully rvfu-r to II U t Ni, iw, Ii

I. y So. 9. or Tbe FUit NaUoUkJ lluik

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. OR
MONEY REFUNDED.

Si-ata lOMjiv Id tar ilu. trom Itilb
~ " -J. wlUi back iSi«, Blu l>ra|>

ruu^h piOi. a-i4 Hprtnii O

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL BLOCKS LocoroFvEs.

NIAGNESIII SEGTIONAL COVERING for Steam Pipe.
A.r*l»RO-\.'KU STYLE

ROBERT A. KEASBEY, 58 Warren St., N. Y.

w. a. wiNANS, Tnti

PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. QO,
RAILROAD, MILL AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES.

imsnoW VACKINO kok D. B, CVLINIIKIIS IUS >0 KqUAL.

t-iTKNTEEH AND 60LS XANUrACTCHEUB O

PeerleBB PlBton and Valve Bod Packlnjf,

rKATIItll UVTDO.NE FOl'lt TO 0>K,

BAINEOW SHEET FAOKIKQ.

CHAS. H. DALE, general BALES Agent,

itills am racionK. xew dumam, 1. 1.

Offlce, IS Jrarreit St., New York.

tit be vil/iiHir

V.U Stair

It IMPROVES HEALTH and ADDS COMFORT!
STANNARD &. WHITE, Sole OwnerB anil Mfrs..

and/oroi
^PPLETON. WIS.

IHWKINS'
Hnnd Rook of CALCULATIONS " ."La'Snlir "

^"

Nora :-TfalB nark (cache*

SIMPLEST ON EARTH.
Only one stem to pack, and packlog nut back of lever, wburc

you CUD get at it. ReKulatc feed, close lazy cock, or make a licatcr

liy a few turns of llic band wheel—and it will slay where you put
il. Easy to kfep tlcan—not a Hliurp corner on it. Standard
Ivngtb, Easiest lo repair—you can pull tbe tube out by band.
Twenty years of service. We'd like to liave you try one in tbo
worst place you've got.

RUE MAlVl.'lJ'A.eTUKIIVG CO.,
1 16 H. 9th SIfeel, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE NORWOOD GAR REPLACER.
The Cheapest,

Smallest.

Strongest,

Lightest.

Easiest Har^dled,

Quickest Applied

Car Replacer

ever offered *o

th>- public.

Weight, only 75
lbs. each frog>

Send an order for a

trial Set to

NORWOOD
CAEmUCEECOi,
109 H. OharlcB St.,

BALTIMORE, MO.
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE, JR. T. W. WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL.
Treasurer.

W. W. CARD, H. H. WESTINCHOUSE,
CCNERAL MANAGER.

THE WESTINCHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBUIiGm, FA.., V. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINCHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 22.000 engines and 250,000

cars. This inclOdes I 60.000 freight cars, which is about 1 6 PER CENT, of the entire freight car
equipment of this country. Orders have been received for 100,000 of the in^proved quick-action
freight brakes since December, 1887.

The best results are obtained in frpi(;bt train braking from having nil the cars in a train fitted with power brakes,
but several years* experience bas proven conclusively that brakes can he successl'ully and pruhtably used ou freight trains
where but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

E. L. ADREON , Manager. JOHN B. CRAY , Agent. C. C* HICHAM , General supt.

THE .A-lMCEItlCJLIV :Br«,^^Xi:E OOI>II»A.IV^^,
THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.. Lessee.

LoooDycoTi^sTE! :biI;..^k::bs.
GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Standard OuUlde Equoiiisd Pi pair* of Drivara, rurnfahoO to oparate m <r STtAM, AIR or VACUUM.

DIXON'S
G-RAfHIXK

GREASE,
For Steam or Gas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Maket a lighter joint than red lead, thai can be openec
with pcrlect eaie many teari after.

JVo tona«r any iieeeaaUj/ for

BB0KE5 PI1'>:.S, STBUIitD TOSGS Oi LEAST JOINTS.

Foi D]) m 1 lb., 5 ID., 10 m.. 35 ID. & 50 m. wmm-

IT-Sepil for lllgilnl^d >. oUMjuib CDntalnlni rnorr mrormatlunc
in>li]( Ol.pUito iai IK uii.-, lUui I. Im pilnl 'luobtl-: In tuy I

ToSEPH DLKON < KiriULE TO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENTON, N. J.,

iaaouractiirera of llio Celebrated

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These Wreuthes are forged solid in one piece,

from bpst rcHned iron, with tempered alcel

jana. They have ratchet teeth, cutdlug-

onult}' across one juw, thnu enabling

them to bite with three teeth at once.

IRVALUAILE TO ENQIIKERS. GAS-FITTERS ARD JOB-

BERS aF ALL KINDS.

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOIIV[ Um CUP
Specially adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, eUlDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEED WITH
PERFECT REOULATION.

Pressare on Grease can be LoitODtlr

n^Itmed by liouii. wltbout wrenrbsH or
BcruwB. EnKtnoar oaii Huu at a Klunuo
wlmtlii<r Food In on or off. Tested ou lo-

comotive crauk-plna In Lard diiilr serrluo.

In repilar oeo on the Erie A Wyoming
Vulloy T(. H. (wllh but one aUlog eacb
tvcckl. tlie Suburban Rapid 'rronsiC R. R.

(N. y. City), ond other rottdg.

Our "LBokawanno" Coinpoood higpc-
ololly rGutirnmendi'd (oritii-ie oupii. being
Or^i i HiiiHlyu,

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,
(SCWA-IVI

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
_ Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to malte more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

"^ '~ " only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. IHATCMLBSK CVLINDBK OIL CAHNOT
an BOOUHT OF DBALER8. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATIIMC OIL COMPANY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Main Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Refineries; FRANKLIN. PA. OLEAN, N. Y. ERIE, PA. OIL CITV. PA.

McUl In lb" world, titl

EASTWOOD WIRE M'F'G CO..

BELlEVIllE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY,

NEW HANDY BINDER

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
(InPtlffr.ivi-piJ fiO-.' nt (Lis nnii'..'. i-r 7&C,. poslmro

WILL SOLE IWO rZAES' HTOBIEB.

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fulton St., N. Y.

Send poHtal for

"SomeoftlieriiDEiigiisofaLotoiiiiiik"

Written in the interest of Locomotive En-
giooors and Firemen.

H. A. LUTTGEN8,
Box 13 1. Pateraon, N. J.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP
"""""

Represented by THOMAS PROSSER &. SON, 15 COLD ST.,
I
Orei-iiiany.

NEW YORK.
Tbese works oo?er tat area »t !.»» aofee, ecDi.loy abonl 18,000 men, have Ihe moal Improved plant, and atarnj onhne, from the faot that they hare their own Ore and roal MInea

Blast FUmaces. etc.. and that «*ry stage of maoufacnire Is under their ow-n supervision, and are not (like otbera I dependeot on the open marlcet fur a in 1seel Ianeoap assortment of cnide
material; wbioh, to conoectloo wtth TSye&n' experience, enables them to tnm out a product of a very snporlor quaUty, aeoond to oonu. and at the same time tbe different Erodes of Steel
are alwajB of the tariu uniform quality.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, l^mi Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.
s the liRlTP TIRE " has pi

I the market. If a r.llable article Is n Icb will plv-^ satlsfaollo

Eoprs locomotive I Mm llforb,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE

LOCOMOTIVE ENGiNES°'AND TENDERS, "^
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.

""

AIR BRAKE PRACTICEi iiiii> i:i>i'i'i<>iv.
BY J. E. PHELAN.

A book of 107 pace.H which t.an be carrk-d In the pocket, and which c . . . . , „ _
if-a under oenaln munlpuluUonB and cot under others. Teliii bow to handle. Inspect, repair and adjust all the Jlfferent systen
Steiene ?iy>iU'm ol J,everB. (^onUlna full direclUmi fur aiiplylnK Driving Ilrake.-< to old equipment, and Eive.s road kinks that a
Two \axee Kemovable Plates show the latent lorm of Air Briike.s complete and In det,aIL, In perai>0('tlve and tectlon, so plainly thai nc

©ElVT l»OSTI»AII> TO AIVY AI>I>REeS FOK 81.Sa.

oe I'TJXj'X'oaw

3 hoH got up a club In yunr ncLchlrtirhiBjd fur thin t^iok, and ynu will take tin.- trnublB lo etiibur In nnywliiTt.- fri

Published by THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,

hrakcn In mte. Bxiilalnn butli the Bodge
worth the price of ibe book.
one COD tall to nndcnttand.

1110 aubaoribora, write for Clab Bate

31*fix:£31*. ^ffES'XTp- TTOn^.

BiDT dc:e CI! Ts: L:::k:Tm etib rcBLi:Ei:r.

ivi , iv . 1^ « > 1-4 :si IS ^' • ?*

NEW CATECHISM of the LOCOMOTIVE
Doubled In Slie. JUST RCAOV. Fully up to

SmitH TriplB Expansion Extiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING LAltGEK THAN POKT.S.
Producea almont continuous blast without back jtreasure, which aleo

reduceB noise and sparks to a ininimutn.
TcBtimoniiila of Prominent Master Mcchnnics who ari' using il, on appUcalion.

PIPES FURSIBHED FOR TRIAL, FREE OF COST.
SMITH EXHAVSX PIPE CO., Doylestown. Penn.

JOHN I. BROCK. Pni't. tOHN T. SMITH, Gen. Maniger. HENRY LEAR, Sec'y and Treii-

ASBfSTOSCfMfNTFdTIIIG,
FOR LIGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE BY MAIL

RICHARDSON'S PATENT MUFFLER,
ATTACHED TO

ii^xi^ RICHARDSON'S PAT. ENCASED LOCOMOTIVE VALVE.
^-1 '"•'I COMPACT AND DURABLE.

This Valve .and Muffler has been adopted BY MANY OP THE
largest Railroads, and ALL GIVTNG ENTIHE SATISFACTION.

SIS'" Sample Valve and Mtiffler sent on trial aubjact to approval.

Made in the following sizes: 2'^ inch, 2'.. inch, 3 inch,

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
hULE OW.NEILS AND rilUl'UIETl HtS.

Salesroom:
|

Factory:
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.Ill LIBERTY ST.. NEW YORK. I

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOn,EE.

¥ O

SDHD IRDN & STEELWORKS

orncES.Ho WORKS.

F' PITTSBURGH.
EASTERN WAREHOUSE.

No. 81 JOHN STREET.
NEW YORK.

:STERN WAREHOUSE.
. I6&. 18 W. LAKE ST.

CHICAGO.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
(VTIIII.IMIKLI isai.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 1,000

LOCOMOTIVE EIMCIIMES,

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad «nil Strron.Uiiiici' l.nriimiill'fs i Mltip l-oi-omorlirti bj Mtatn nr Coinpr»»Dd Air;

FliiilBllun I.UFcimatlio: >ul«rleii« lloturs for Mrrrt Uillnijn. rU.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.BURNHAM, WILLIAMS &. CO., Proprietors,

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

:m CIniitdO til

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

From standarii deslBrns, or ai;cording to eppclfloatlon". to unit piiri-hMors.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
;, (^liort No

WILSON SnLLER, Pre-, and Ttpo.". IVIGUTiLiN'. SapL

-^ J. it J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PJ.

NARROW GAUGE
LOCOMOTIVES.

ITHOUT LINKS.

WIRE ROPE
HAULAOES,

Fof COAL MINES and TRAMWAYS.

Oter ;fi fomolele Wire Roin

DICKSON piANUFACTHRING DO.

IiOcomotlveH of every nlyle and Bize, Standnrd and
Narrow CinuKe, mntle to Hlittidard GaiiB*.-H mid Tem-
plets. Also for nHiilHllons, MliifH nnd I.oicElnK.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. DICKSON, PrP8.

E. W. WESTOX. V. Pres.

WM. H. PERKINS, Sec. & Treaa.

JOHN DEVINE. Siipt.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS,

LOCOMOTIVES

RICHARDSON & ALLEN-RICHARDSGN
3 BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

-, New Patent, April. 1891.

^-S 6,000 LOCOMOTtVES EQUIPPED. IN USE ON 175 RAILROADS.

>I. C. HAIVIiVIKTT,

DOrtiD TOLlnlN AND SAC'S NPWBEIIS OF

P«. Y.

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,
Tol«. I. 2 nnd 3.

BOUND vottJiira lo; >™ "» t°T,m'iL'^S

'"i''\i)ni'ND VOLFMES "<"«e'',3'™'?1?.iri?';i'^
(rw»lnUn>PnitoS stiiW*. 'nixli jioit M^nro^, il^n

"'Tu'E*L^lCOM'oTIv^:K^bl^ttn,uo.rl.ltoIl

Gould's Steam and Water Packing.
[I'ATK.STCllJl'NCl, ii-soi

liy.,.TAl\j I'lipl^for LuCOVUTlVLS icd STIIH

FDHFS ud IIGB SFEBD UGlKtS.

(The OrlB'nol "Ins Pocklnn.)
SH(-]nhrleallil(r,H(«iim and walrr-

ttiilit. less frt.'llon than any other

Jinr.wnpn*klTiH NonoBeoUlac wllh-

IHE COULO PUCKING CO..

, <-.„ii ^., l,:.i.-. Eiil ;i=t;U£!. K"l

T-^l
^^<^'

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO..
12 cnaTl.^fiDT S
I NI':W VOBK.

H. K. PORTER
&J0.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

nii'ntion tbls t'aprr.

Eoss Esplator Take
FOR CAR HEATING.

Low In [irlc? npii alwaya rtOlnble. No ooBplI
cat.-d parts. Eiuilly uudiTSliHjil. Uurablo. flat

ROSS VALX^K CO.,
TltOV. •>'. V.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST CLEANER KNOWN.

'-rnoTFIrui.CoKr-rr Mdcll.

8»< It .u. hr Bujilii. Trr IL

Specially odaptvd Tor

Locomotive Wort.

V. W. CALLEB7 k CO., 3ilk i latlu U.
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PATENT OIL CUPS.
These Oil Cups do not require a handful of toola to regulate. The cuts give a

good idea of their appearance and construction. The spindle ia easily manipidated
and remains in any desired position, no extra tools are needed for adjustment, and
there is plenty of room to easily clean them out. They are in extensive use by the
Northern Pacific, Southern Pacific and Phila. & Heading R. R. Cos., and are pro-
nounced superior to any other Cups ever used.

Sample Cups sent out for inspection and trial. Circulars on application.

1001 & 1003 HAMILTON STEEET,

&
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^STEEL^- oPEH-HfmH-cmiNGS'
STANDIRD STEEL CASTING CO.,

THURLOW, PA.

INCORPORATED.VUM.SELLERS&CO..
PUILAUKLPHIA, PA

ICINEERS AND IW
Sole Putmtfe!" anrl M

^^TIieSelf-llctinglnjectorofi88]

MACHINISTS,
nrl Manufactort-rs of

Unnifi:- i>t Capaclly over 00 per cent., und
.ri he regolaied. therefore, to wurk cod
irijiiusly fur Ueht orheavy tmlns. Neyr

iiiLit to prompUf lift bot orould waier

No oerTlee on a locomotltu BUdlolentl?

levcru to purmoDently Htop Ita wurklug.

IX "WILL RE-START ITSELF"
shoold the Jet break from Int^rrupllon of the steam or wator "upply. as soon a& Iho supplf

Is resumed. ADJUSTS ITSELF
to varj'inB at««m prussorea without wont* of water. Increases quaDtlly of wator with

iDoreaae of steam and rloo rer-n. Very eii*11y operated—Marled by pulUuE out tho lover,

and slopped by pushing the lever la. Desorlptlvu Circular aod Price List sent on appllca-

llonto UIBoo and H'ork*^

WATSON iL STILLMAN,
204,206, 208 & 210 E. 43ll St., New York.

HIDRSDLIC TOOLS FOR RAILEOJD WORK.

Vreeland's Transfer Jack
will r.<iiioTe aod replace DiiTern or

'rrucka ivllllout JacltlDg up.

LOW CAR BOX JflCH

NOW IN USE ON

OVER 50
RAILROADS.

_,,Sffi SEND FOR
SINGLE PLUNGER PUMPWHEEL PRESS CIRCULARS.

EUREKA c-^ST st^:e:i_i c::oi>^'F.£^i<t-^
<iiT'<--imL,T:.

CUARAWTEeP KNUCKLES FOR M. . COUPLERS.

JENKINS STANDARD PACKIHG

The Original Unvulcanized Pacl(ing.

/ 71 John Strrel, R. V.

JBUKIITS BROSo 2> Nnnb rmb'^l'troel, IMtlta.
( 31 A S3 N. Canal si.. < bleu go.

STEEL

CASIINdS

1, sound, Bolld, free from lilow-h

20,000 K.NrCKI.ES FOR M.C.B STANWAKD CAR
GO.OOO CRANK SBAFTS and bO,OUO QUAK WUEELS of tbls

CroasbcadB, Rookcre, Piston Heads, (

8--iid for flroulai- and pricesto

CHESTER STEEL
Worhi, ChFitcr, Pa. 01

neouaJed Hlninirth,
ijllion or for any service

OUPLERS,

CASTINGS CO.,
Ice. 407 Llbrart St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRANKLIN, PA.
.^lunufaclurers of

Sibley's Perfection Yalve Oil,

Tlic oLily iii.rfi-1 I LiKoniniive Vulvt^ LiilirifiiiU

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

The STANDARD Lubrlcatlne Oil of Amerlrn Is the UAI.IS*
KNblM:, COACH and t'AU OIL. Coal test lu' to ia° uelow
ZERO It will not rrceze In the coldest weather, iiud Injures
K.VTIBK FUEtUOH KBOn UOT JOCUNALS tit any time und
under all cLrcunnstances, um Its eicluslve use on a majority of

tbo leadlPfT rollroadii has demonstrated. It shows butter re-

mlts than baro been tliown by any other oil In the morkei.

GlLENl OIL WORKS (Limiteill
CHARLES MILLER, Preat. FRANKLIN, PA.

TOOLSMLOCOMOTiVE BOILER WORK.
Tiie Cut sbowii our

I».A.TKIVT I*LA.'rt: lit:i>fI>IIXG!- R.OLLS,
I -Spec-iuUy adapted tothis work<

I UlLLES
RoprcMHts all sites thut are

drlvtu by belt*.

K Is bot the work of a mumeDt
!! bulonoe ttie top roll and lower
thf hingo hounhiK lo lukL- out tho
iihiie when a full I'lrele Is bi'Dt

The rolls aro oil luiidu of sobd.

under the entire madiine.
fc any shIflinK of belts wa
n Friction Piilk->'s whloQ

ennhl" the rolU to Im rtarird
Itipped or reversed luatantly.

gELDEN'S PATENT PACKING.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

38 Cortland! Street, New York.

Alexander's Ready Reference
IS THE BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS IND FIREMEN.
PRICK, 9X.SO.

A,ij„» S. A. ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

"TWENTY YEARS '^i;," INDICATOR,"
By THOS*. fWAV, Jr.

lO.iOO Sold. PrIcB, 92 SO.

tOHN WILEY & SONS. £3 EAST 1 Olh ST . NEW YORK.

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPO'JND,

Which Isacknowledced byaoihorHiesand atcorded
the eooHdenoe of tho mBouraviururs throughout (be
L'ullMl 3tat«s and lorelirD countries. It mbiiufac-
turedexolojilvelvby O W. I>or(I, prB('llcJllGhe)l^Ia^d
Inventor. Attention U called to other purile!<, * bo,
through the appropriation of G. W. Lora's nntlquoicd
pateui, have deluded manv tnanufBCturrni inio I're-

sontlne thum with their orderfor Lord's Boiler ti-m-
pouQd. The use of Iiio above formula, pHti-nled In

leau by Mr. ti. W. l.oni, has been lone disc, ntlnucd
by him, owtiifc t bled In (vivery of many new cbenilcals,

wbloh upon critlciil ex[ierinieDt nave demouptraied
their luperlorltv. Lord'$ Boiler Compound. ruanulaC'
tared at the present lime, b* an article frrentlv supe-
rior to the fiirmiilir patented hy Mr O. W Lord For
decree of eourt. wte , aildress G. W, LORD. 880 Union
Street, rhtUid.lplim. Pit
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IMFiBioUTim, IT Houck B, Hiujn tm Liomam B.
j
$1.00 per Year

t or IOC a. copy.

Details of n Model Soft Coal Biiruer.

Of all the fluo appearing locnmotives lUnt nin
into Ihe cily of Cliicugo. the new ciglil-wlipclers.

Class 284. built at Ihe Rock Island 8hop§ theie.

are in the lead.

For tt good monj- years this road b&s built and
used "Twomblj' engines.' These muchiues had

their work all rtglit. and saved the Ilock Island

liiiudreds of thousands of dollars, but many of

Ihetu were unnecessarily ugly.

Mr, George P. Wilton, the present superiotcnd-

eot of motive power, has discarded none of Mr.
Twombly's cheap and good devices. lie has re-

tained casUiron where its service bos been Falisfnc-

The boilers, cylinders and frames of these e

gines arehea\7 and carefully made.

THE DOILSn.

The boiler is of the wigon-lop variety, with

crown bars, has an extension front, and brick

arch.

The shell is 56 Inches in dimucler at the smallest

toiy, and many forgings are slill fiDJshcd wilh the ring, and 82} across the wogon top.

faults in design, and were not overly handsome,

but they were very edleient for their inches and

weighl, and Mr. Twombly was a long way in ad-

vttnce of his neighhors in getting rid of brass and

polish, and making locomolivus for utility

paint brush; but the shapes of pieces have been

made more symmetrical, and a touch of a grindfllonc

here and there has mailt- annie of the caslinfp look

like planed wrought-iron.

engines have splendid boilers. We
used a great deal of cast-iron and rough forgings, spoke about some of the dnl^ils of their construe-

Gnisbed with & paint brush. These pieces did tion in our Issue of February last.

Total length of boiler, 33' Sf.
The are-box is 7Sf' long. 88|" wide at (he grate.

65" at the crown sheet ond 7H" deep.

The shell Is of |" steel, and the flrc-box of |"

ste«l, excepting the flue slicci, which is i'

.

The vertical seams are double-rtveted, lapped 4J".

i" rivetH, pitched 2)" apart. These scums have a
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patch welt 10" wide on the lower side, and extend-

ing about a third of the way around tbe boiler.

The horiEonlal seams are lapped 4i", and hove

an inside welt 11" wide. There are four rows of

J" rivets, spaced 2J" apart on tbe two lap rows,

and 3i" on outside or welt rows,

All the seams in the fire-box are single-riveted on

aj" lap, with 3" rivets, 2" pitch.

The sides and buck of fire-box arc stayed wifh

i" stays, spaced 4" apart, the water space being

Sf.
There are 220 tubes, 2" dtatneEer and 11' 7i

'

long.

Heating surface in tubes, 1,336.7 square feet; in

fire-box, 145 square feet; total, 1,481.7, Grate

area, 17.fi square feet,

Tbe excellent plan of stajTug this boiler is fully

shown in the drawings, particular attention being

called to the independent feet of tbe crown bars.

These are of cast-steel, free to move on tbe loose

rivet shown, and supporting tbe

double bar on shoulders ou each

side, said shoulders being rounded

\o admit of considerable move-

ment. This plan insures a sure

footing for each bar. and admits

of using a very cheap form of

crown bar—one that can be made

in the bulldozer. The extension

is of the Barnes pattero-

TUB ENOISB.

The frame of this engine is

heavy for ber cylinder, and a

great deal of Care is taken in

putting it together Your atten-

tion is called to the manner of

fitting the lower rail of frume

between the driving-boses, ami

the mannerof fastening the splice.

The frame ahead of tbe first box

is 4i"x3i", and between tbe

boxes, 5J 'x3ij".

The cylinders are heavy for

18". and a very heavy balanced

valve of tbeir own make is used.

The principal dimensions of

the engine aro given on tbe

drawings. Suffice it if we de-

scribe it in engineers" parlance as

wheel, carrying 150 pounds press-

ure."

"Eighteen by twenty-four, five

foot eight and three-quarter

Laird guides are used. They

are of cast-iron, the lop guide

being 4
" thick in tbe center and

8i
' wide. No trouble whatever

is had with this guide, or any

other cast-iron bearing where

ample bearing surface is pro-

vided.

Tbe rocker arm is also of cast-

iron, but is just tbe shape of a

wrought arm. They arc touched

up a little ou a grindstone, and

are painted a very light lead color,

looking at a little distance, and

while moving, like sleel.

The tumbling shaft, with all

its aims, is cast-steel, all in one

piece.

The valve rod, eccentric blades

and such parts, are forgings

made very neatly, and close to

size, and painted, only the joints

or bearings being machined.

The engine truck ia a rigid one,

with cast center. Tbe pedestal

jaws and the sides of tbe boxes

are cast against chills, and the

whole truck is made without machine work other

than drilled holes, excepting planing of jaws and

center where boiled to frames, the latter being

straight pieces of iron, cut off and drilled. This

truck costs less than half the usual engine truck,

and has given firsi-class service here for years.

The engine is fitted with tbe Westingbouse auto-

matic air-brakes, and has a vacuum driver brake

—

this is the only point we see to criticise. We be-

lieve it would be belter and safer to use a driver

brake operated by air and used in service stops

with the train brake. The manner of fastening the

safety chain to deck casting instead of tuil-piece

is unusual and has advantages.

Driving-boxes, 8"x9 ', are above tbe average in

size, and are a step in the right direction. The
bos is extended in from tbe center of tbe frame

slightly, and we fail lo see any very good reason why
this should not be

done to a great extent

in this country, say

four or five inches.

The proportion of

weight could be ar-

ranged easily enough.

English engines are

built with driving-

boxes 12 and 15 inches

long — no hot-boxes

there.

be giving satisfaction. These engines have a record

of considerably more than 60 miles an hour.

.

These macliines are black, all bhe paint above
the running board being jet, and the bands on the

jacket being of Russia iron. Rods and running
gear, usually finished, are painted light gray.

The cabs are roomy and convenient. The men
are made comfortable by cushioned seats and back

rests, and the levers and cocks are arranged

as though they were to be handled, and not

losee how evenly they could be distributed

over the boiler head.

Every Rock Island man can be proud of

these engines—they are far above the

A number of passenger locomotives on
tbe Chesapeake & Ohio are to be equipped
with locomotive headlights.

—

Railway Age.

Strange, passing strange.

Rear View.

The details of the rods, showing thoir de5ig:n

and finish, will be published next month.

The valve travel is oj"; outside lap, I", and in-

side lap. 3^". The ports are li 'xl7", the exhaust

port being 2i".
The valve is of the Allen or "' trick" port style,

iiud is balanced by two round rings on lop work-

ing against a balance plate, much the same as the

Richardson. We never saw any ring packing that

kept tight very long, but this is new and seems to

W. H. Silverthom, of Cleveland, Ohio, has

patented a piston car jack, operated by compressed

air or steam. The bottom of tbe cylinder, which

forms the body of the jack, has a two-way cock

connection, and a length of hose terminating io a

standard coupling. This is coupled to the irain

hose, and the pressure used to lift tbe car or box,_

For quickly changing brasses or packing boxes,

this plan seems to have several points in its favor.

not the least of which is the saving of time.
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(In the Fuut'plnt« in (iif Argoiiljiif Ke|iiil)llc.

Tlie following ('ommiiDfciiiioD from ii fireman

on tile Calcdoninii Railway, in Scollund. in liie Rm/.
wag Herald, of London, may be of intcrc'Sl to sonii;

Nortli American railroadi^rs witb Ihe South Amer-
ican fever. His description of iinfenced roiids

rounds as If he might have been over some of our
own western lines:

"iHaving Iirard such ^ood accounls of the .\r

63
'" The suitiiiii wirei* to licudqu^rlers for jiermig-

'ion lo iillow a train to proceed to Ibe nexl alaliun,

and so on, wi that tberc cannot bt- any raifltakes

made.

'"My first trip, outside, was on u passenger truin.

108 miles for the day's work, which, I can assure

my fellow-flremcn, is quite enough under the trop-

ical sun. The heat is intense during the bot
wofllber. The engines are fitted with a ' scum
cock," which must be open half Ihe journey, on

<;cntine Rcpubli<', I revived to go there, uiid Nailed

from Southami-ion on tbt- ItJtli of Febniarj-, IWB,

in company with ^even other Midland men.

"We arrived in Buenos Ayrcs on Man-li 14,

after a splendid passage. I was engaged by llic

Grciil Soiithem Itailway the next day, to stun

Bring al *56 per mouth. The hue extends south

450 milea ;
42.". miles of it i.s Hinglc line, worknl on

the ticket aystem, the movements of the trains

being worked by one man at the heud Million in

Buvnos Ayre«,

IIm.K PrtONT Et.RVATION

of Ihe bad wuUr, which ruins the boilers

very soon.

" The cuiinlty is tlal, and the herd« of hulf-wlld

cattle, wandering alt over the plains, stray on the

lines, which iirc not properly fenced in. On my
iira trip, a horse went completely under the cow.

catcher, scaring mi> verj' much. I have seen 16

IiorM-s dead and dying which had hecn knocki-d

over by heavy pattseuger trains, all within 800 yar<lH

from the fini to last, during ibe nigbt. Ii in piti-

ful lo sec entile by the Hue for da>\ dying hy

inche-i, frightened by an approaching train, and
Irying to get up, with both hind legs broken, some
times tanging hy a shre<I of skin, and walking on
the slumps tilt they fall exhausted The natives
jiixi lake the hide and leave the carcaic, which lies

rotting for weeks, unless eaten by eagles or dogs,
which are numerous on Ihe plains,

" One sees some curious dwelling houses of the
half-breed Indians, made of hides, stretched and
dried in the sun, likewise others of dried dung.

It is a beautiful sighl to see the parrots, some-
jics 300 or 400 logclher. when they rise from a

maize Geld, when the sun is shining on them.
Ostriches are numerous. Tlie skunks, or polecats,
are horribly smelling animals. If you knock one
of them over by tlie engine, the smell will remain
for days.

Tbc moscjuitoes play the deuce with the new
amvBlB. on account of their blood being thicker
than that of the natives. H is no use Irying to
sleep unless you havu a curtain overlicad. I have
often got up during the night and have burnt waste
I" drive tbeni out of the room.

"I would advise any one going out
under contract lo be paid in gold, tu
the paper dollar ia only worth about
Is. 4d. I was given to undcratand that
the dollar was worth 48. ad. by the
Argentine -Consul in England, but
imagine my surprise on arrival lo find
that it was only 2». 9tl., and during Ihe
time I was in the country (thirteen
monihs) it kept going lower, till it baa
reached its present value

"

The Lee Composhc Jfanufacturing
Company, of 20 Broadway, lliis cily,
are making and selling a paint for
railroad purposes that has peculiar pro|i-

erties. The basi- i, pure asphaltum.
thinned and mixed with an impalpable
powder of rah.end slag. The slag used
is from silver or lead ores and is ei-
iremely hard. Both Ibe ttspbaltum and
slag are mineral, impervious to water,
and fli-e-proof. Acid does col affect
them, anil they will not rust. This
paint is used for the tops of freight cai:t,

and when applied, coarse slag is sprin-

kled upon it. This bi firmly imbedded
by use, is always sharp, and resists all

ordinary wear, doing away witb the
necessity for running boards, and pre-
venliug the cimlera from cutting the
paint off. It is being u»i-d for cab and
passenger car roofs, for eogiue rimniug
boards, and for roofs of roundhouse's,

slatlona. etc. It fs furnished un canvas
when desired, three strips just covering
a car. This paint wcms to be practi-

cally indestructible. Is sold cheap, and
is nieeiing with a large sale

Harris Tabor, the well-known steam
engineer, and ibo invcnior of the Tabor
indicator, has recently perfected a mold-
ing machine of novel yet simple con-

struction. These machinen are smaller
than the usual molding machine, liuve

no air-bags, loose rammen or small

piece*. Hamming is done by steam.
Where duptitalc parts are made fn

large qiianlities they save money and
produce uniform work. One of ihe

smaller sizes of these muchinc»t is em-
ployed at the workM of Samuel L

itt-H^r:^ Moore & Sons, at Elizabeth [wrt, N. J.,

making brake shoes for the elevated
road in this city. The shoes have two
lugN Willi holes, which arc cored in

gmusiiiid. The work is al)S-ilutcly uniform and
Muoolh. and the holcN ulwayi the same distance

apart. Thore are hut 110 flasks for this machine,
so that a full day's work ha-s never been done on it,

but a laborer and a boy are doing the molding for

1 1 per ton Kor cur work these jiiHcbine« would
be especially economical, and several ure already ut

work on couplera and knuckles,

Uon'l opplyyour brake thre« or four times and
then ei(|H-cl it to bold on the last npiillc-albn.
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Tbe Erie will conaderitwU rortunatc if it can

selUe up the claims growing out of ths butchery

lit Kaveuna for a quarter of a inillioii dollars. That

much money would go a long way toward putting

nulouiiilic block signals on tli<- system, and would

at least protect every slarlon witJi uutomalic dia-

lance signals. This must be done. Brakemeu

will not go back n safe dimniice every time. He
fails the hundredth lime. When one thinks of the

thousands of trains I hnl are proleeied by flag daily,

it is no wonder that there are aixidenta. The real

wonder is thai there are not more of Ihem

t-^'i

11

A very novel feature of the historical exhibit at

ihe World'H Exposilion will be a fuc-siniile repro-

duction of the little ship ' Sanla Maria," in which

Columbus suiled. Lieul. SlcCarty Little, of the

[Sei'temuer, 1891

I'liiled Slalos Navy,
ha.« been deUiiled

to go to Spain to

luperiulcDd thecon-

struciionoftheship.

It will be manned
by Spanish sailors,

in the costume of
the lime of Colum-
biiK, and will he
rigged as Columhus
rigged his ship,
There will he on
board copies of the

charts that Colum-
bus used, and fac-

similes of his nauti-

cal instrument s.

The crew will be of
the same number,
und included in it

will he an English-

man and an Irish-

man, fur it is a well-

founded historical

fatt [hat William
Harris, an English-

man, and Arthur
Lake, an Irishman,

a were both members
2: of Columbus' crew.

B In fact, the repro-

" duction will be as

^ exact as possible in

O every detail. The

^ little ship will make
o ils first appearanee

J at the UHval re\-iew

g in New York, where
2 it will he saluted by

^ the great cruisers

° and war ships of

5 modern invention

X from all of the na-

s- vies of the world.

^ It Will then be pre
-" sculed by the Gov-

K crnuient of Spain to

the President of the

o United States, and

^ will be towed
fj through the lakes to

-3 Chicago. It is pro-

is
posed that the vessel

5 will be token to

^ Wuahinglon after

"?- the Exposition, and
-J tlRTe anchored iu

^ the park soulh of

a the While House.—
« Excha ngf.

" Poors Manual
of Railroads" for

IH9I is out, and the

following is its es-

timate of the rolling

slock in the Unil<'d

SlatcJi: Locomo-
tives. 112,241

;
pas-

senger (tars, 2S,938;

linggage, mail and

express cars, 7,25S;

freight cars, l,06t--

070 ; total number
of cars, 1.092,241.

This is an increase

over their litU year's

report of l.SOO lo-

comolivcs and 11.-

1:M ears, but iu uU

piobability miiuy of

the returns onwhieh

they base their esti-

mate were made

from six to nine

months ago. There

is very little doubt thai there arc fully 33,000 loco-

motives in service at the present time. 80 many

engines are built in small shops that li is hard to

get correct figures.

i~:cr5B{

yi*^
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The engineers

and wiirkmGn on

the Mtiuehestcr

Sliiji Oiinal liud

nu exciiirig ex

]>erifDce a few
cluys iigo, whcD
IbeMeivpy swept

iiwiiy 300 feel of

n great embank-

mcut wliicli liml

been cooslnictcd

to divert the wu-

ler Bt ihc mouth
of the Shrop-

shire Union Ca-

nnl. Ten tnillion

tons of canb and

masonry were

waslicd iiway ut-

most iu an in-

sluul, and it rras

absoluU'ly nccts-

ttary to repair tbv

damage between

tides. The en-

gineers had eight

hours at their

di'ipoMii. and >xl

an anny of men
lo work iipun Ihc

eoustriRtion of

a iiL'W cmbuuk-

mtnlof rockand

clay. Railroads

were laid as if

by magic, and

locomotives
clashed through

the advancing

water with biin-

ilR-ds of truck

loads of siones.

refuse and grav-

el, at ihe risk

ol extinguishing

their fires. Up
to Ihc last mo-

ment it was
doubtful wbelh-

er the water or

human skill and

energy would

win the viciory,

but at lust, when
Iho men werC al-

most exhausted,

the battled tide

liegan to recede,

uud the embank-

ment triumphed.
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It uade
doubly secure

before ihc water

could gel back

again.— Englinh-

Exehiinge.

The great acci-

dent near Paris.

Fra ce. la

month, by which

no people lost

thotr lives, and

150were injured,

was caused by

the "pcrmiitfiye

block signal sys-

lem." Permis-

hlvc bliK-king al-

lows the sigual-

mau Iu admit a

second Iraiu inio

n block after a

ccruln lapse of

lime, whether

the lint irain has

cleared the block

or not. These

lime block schemta are

ccplive, and offer no rea

New Tuols u( Baldiviii*s,

dangerous. They are dc- syutcui. Absolute blocking is the only safe sya

I security over the do block u-m. and no half-way scbeme* should be ttileraicd.

Since the Baldwin Locomotive Works have gut

into their now erecting shop, with its Illfl-lon elec-

tric crane, they can do lots more work than they

u^ In. I)ut improvemcnt.'i are constantly liefng

made In cheapen produciioii.

Supt, Vauclain takes one part at a time, and

figures on i-educiiig the ens I of i la production—in

almost every case going farther, and accomplishing

more than was at tirst attempted.

For nuiking taper holts for rod and frame work,

they use vertical, gang, boll culture, sis-spindlc ma-
chines; the bolt is revolved by a socket wrench
bead in i[ic live spindle, from above, and is turned

by knives in a socket, or former, tho cutting being

done in a tank of oil. The bolt is roughed out in

one cutter, and finished to gauge and standard taper

in aniitber. The job is a flrst-class one, and done

by boy* for forty cenLs per hundred bolts; some of

the boys average $IG lo $18 per weuk.

The sides of driviug-bones are Hnislied iu a

rotary planer, built by Wm. Sellers & Co. The
cutter head bciug some tliirty inches in ilinmeler.

and carrying some forty tools, thfl head docs the

traveling, and tho boxes stand slit] ; there is room
for twenty or more on the bed, and as the tool

starts at one en<l and goes Ihroueh. the boxes be-

hind it can be taken down, and new ones put in

their places, so that the tool finds another row
ri'ady for it just as soon as it is done with the fintl.

For making wedges and shoes they have a sepa-

rate room, and the rough castings are finished com-

plete by milling macliiiics, a aeparaU) machine for

each operation; one planes oil the face nf the shoe,

another Ihc edgc«. another the inside of the fiimgi's.

while n M'parate mikchine faces the flat side between

flanges, one mills nut the wedge liolt slot, and

another does nothing but round olT the comers for

the lillets left between the box and ilie Manges.

This kind of equipment would be impossible except

in II place similar Ui this, and having, nut hundreds,

but lliou!Mnd» of them to make. Two men attend

all the machines.

Tlicy are just now completing a mammoth
hydraulic riveter for boiler work; this is of the

usual vertical type, but has a sevcniecn-foot gap
between the slake and mm, so that the largest

boiler shell can be put logether without turning it

end for end.

The pattern warehonse Is a mammoth building,

but the science of changing patterns has been su de-

veloped that it is possible to maka many dilTercut

siKCs of costing with one pattern by adding to or

taking from it; cylinder patterns are all mode sn

that the saddlu can be raised or lowered, the s|)rcad

of cylinders diangt.il or the length altered at will.

One larga room is used by pattern makci^ who

do nothing but alter patterns.

In the shop, at the lime of our visit, there were

seventeen compounds, mosi of them for foreign

countries ; there was one set of cylinders there for

the Erie with "iA" low-pressure cylinder—the largest

yet built.

The charging floor of the foundry i!* "ome twenty

feet above the grounil, and the iron yard covers

considerable space; through this yard are left trucks

fur iron cant, which are loaded by hand, when tlic

car and itf load are picked up bodily by a big

hydnudic crane and set down on the charging floor;

this has done away with all barrow-work.

In the erecting shop there were nearly completed

six more of the hundsumi; six-and-a-half-fool wheel

fliers for the B. & 0., duplicates of the one cihowu

in our May inset, except that they liavc a flange on

the fonvanl pair ot driving wheels—a .'o^nsililc im-

provement.

Mr. Vauclain has recently patented a new
wmught inin piston head, made in two pieces, that

go logether on the rod like two pie plutea, and hold

the packing rings lictween them; they are very

light and strong.

Tlie "Teutonic," of the White Star line, has

beaten the record of her sister ship, the "Majestic,"

She arrived in New York August 18, havhig made
the paAsage in five days, eiJilcen hour* and thirty-

one minutes. This Is one hour and thirty-seven

minulea belter than the "Alajcstic's" time. At
sea a day is retkoned as from noon to noon, and

the " Teutonic " covered S17 miles in one day.
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Jitii SkoMcrs' Ul>j<>c( Less

[September. 1891

Skeevers' tiremau, Billy, ha» been •sotuj)" !i

forlnight now. und the Old Mau put Mike Kelly
on witli Skeever*.

It's Mike's next turn to do ibc "tom.-li llio but-
ton, the firemun does tbe rest " sift, and tbe Old
Man tUinks Skeevers a good nmner lo gmduule
the boys.

Skeevers is no hog; he knows thai Billy is the
best fiiTDian on Ibe road, and dots IoIk of fiin

work, und that the next fellow will make it harder
for him. but he's been thinking of Bill some, and
rejoices in his promotifm—he hiis an interest in his

suet-ess.

Mike was ht)rn with n fon«tiiiition thai eould
!*land worlds of ronl. and probably he also inbent«d
some of his p^open^i[y for never going to bed until

the last cat is hung, und then hating to keep awake
the next day.

Jlikc, in common with other moitals, must suffer

Ibc ills of his inheritance, but Mike, and all the
rest of US, suffer more from the desires, habits and
practices that environment has established than
from inheritanet—or anything else.

Mike didn't get the right kind of an engineer lo

start with, so now.ufter firing four years, Mike
knows a lot of things about

locomotives that is not so,

and hoN learned a lot of

things thai he must uuleam,

and foniK-d a lot of habits

that must be broken.

Perhnps the Old Man
knew this, and pnl ihe job

onto Skei-'vers, and blumcs

Mike and his first engineer; but why didn't Ilie Old
Man tumble lo all this three years ago, before

Mike's criK)kcd habiu got set." so lo speak.

These Old Men make lots of curious engineers nut

of firemeiiof llii'irown selection, and then go off

and kick jiIhuii ihcni—but thal'H nolhing to<lowith

Skcevervauil Ulike,

Mike's worst habil, as it slnick Skei'vere. wu.x

sleeping on the engine. Skeevent is down on ihat;

he knows that it In dead wrong, to begin with, and
Skeevers carrier a big licar that lie got one night,

a long while ago, when he was tiring for a man
who slept on duly; the man ha« slept ever sinee—
in a graveyani. Thai was iin object lesson to

Skeevers, and Bkeeverx mainlains that one good
object lesson !s worth more Ihuu two books, or

four or Ave hundred " tellings." So Sket'vers con-

cluded lo give Mikf a few object lessons on sli-ep,

and how fiul to do il on an engine.

Skeevers pulls fast freight, generally having

enough ri-frigerator cars or fruilen* ahead lu lutndle

the train with air; the dimiou is lung und hilly,

some places the train will run for eighteen or

Iwenty miles.

The first trip out Mike attended lo bis duties

pretty well, bul got dozy on the long stretches he-

iween lircs; bul Ihe second trip he went fast asleep.

and Skeevers had to wake htm uj) lo gi-i over

Waxem hill.

The next night they had lo double out, and ax

soon lU! they pitched over for a ten-mile run.

Mike fixed up his fire a little, and sul down.
" Mike," said Skeevers," " don't let me forget; I

have orders not lo pass Ford'a without orders—
don't let me go lo sleep."

"All right. Skecvirs," .said Mike, " wh.re di.

you meet tbn;cT"
" Al Ford's." wid Skeevers.

Mike clo»ed his eyes directly, jutt to resi 'eiu u

little; then he looked around, owl fashion, kind of
thought he saw his best girl ahead of the engine,
nodded Ut her. made a profound bow, and—wiw off,

The engines No. no; off to sleep— " jiouuding his

ear," Mike calls it.

Skeevers sailed right by Ford's, uud look tbe
siding at Sand Creek, all •unbeknownst " to Mike.
When ••Ihree" thundered by Mike jumped uj),

put in a flre, iiml nsked Skeevers If he ha<I hi.s

orders yet.

What orders," asked Skeevers.

"That 'do not 'at Fool's."

" We're by Ford's, and I didn't get the orders,"

said Skeevers. in an awed lone of voice; " it's n

wonder we didn'l hit three."

" You're in fur i( Skeevers. I giu-sj
'

" So are you,"
• Not much; I'm no bold engineer,"
" I ,loId you to look out, and not let me go to

sleep; I believe you were asleep yourself."
" No, sir; I was drowsy, but not asleep."
" Noi usleepr well, you had your eyes shut."
Yes, but it Wft'n t sleep."

" What WHS you thinking about when we pji-^d
Ford'sir

"

NotUin'."
' Well. Mike, if you shut your eyes and stop

thinking, it oomes nearer being sleep than anything
1 know of. We'll probably gel fired, or get ninety
duys for this."

Mike was wide awake the rest of tbe way in, but
Skeevers appeared glum and downhearted. The

Lbhoth of Radius Bak.

head gafler cjime over near lown. and Mike lold
him about il, and the gifler said they had onlers
to meet three at Sand Creek, and no "do nof'ai
Ford's, Mike accused Skeevers of "playing
smart," and Skeevers asked Mike how different il

would have been had the case beeu genuine.
A few trips later Mike slarled a snooze in good

shape, und Skeevers quietly let Ihe 48 drift against
a slight griide und atop, steam low; in twenty min-
utes the conductor came over, swung up into the
gangway, und u.sked Skeevers whiil was the matter
wiih tlic4a

" Notbin' al nil," said Skeevers. "nothin' ul all.

but the fireman is worn out for sleep, and has laid
off; I have no Brenian."

Mike was awake then, and heard the talk.
" I ain'l paid for firing or keeping tbe flremun on

duty." conlinueti Skeevers; "if Mike wants to lay
off il's his business, and the Old Man's—not mine,
I won'l nin without u fireman, though—nol a
mile."

The conductor consulted his watch.
" Can'l get lo Sand Creek for three now. wlnu'll

I say was the cause of delay?"
" No fireman." said Skeevers,

i.nJ~~\r~

4^^^#^
FortaiNG A FnAMK.

The conductor went buck over Ihu tralo. and
Mike nursed his wrath awhile, and then turned
loose.

" Skinny Skeevere. how long you goin' lo work
this racket, and make such a durned fuss about u
mau's doEin* n lillle, and n-porlin' every lilile

thing r"

"Just as long as you eleeji on duty. Mike," said

Skeevers; " I won't run a rod with you when you
arc asleep; I will Ktop just us quick as you shut

your eyes, let Ihe circumstances be what Ihey may.

1 shall not let the conductors Iny any such delay lo

bud coal or leaky ItucH. It must all be charged up
lo ' no fireman,' If you slay on the road you will

soou be running un engine here, and if you sleep

on duty now you will then, and it wilt ull end in

your killing yourself, and, perhaps, some one else,

very likely me. If you stay on the road, and on
this engine, I will break 3'ou of sleeping—you ure

liable to be fired any dayforgood cause, however,"

Mike kicked some, ull to himself, but he is kecji-

iug awake preiiy well, and if Skeevers just lets a
little about of the brake valve now. Mike will
slrnighten up und say4

"Oh, I ain't usleep. Skinny; bet your neck I'm
all right.*

Skeevers say« it will take six months to make a
permanent cure, and remove Ihe tendency of fatal
symptoms to return, but Skeevers says he'll fetch
him. and still has an abiding faith in object lessons.

A (Jraphic Method of Finding the Length of
Radius Bar for Pony Trucks.

The object of tlie radius bar is to keep the wheels
of the pony or two-wheeled truck radial with any
curve that Ihe engine has to take.

There has been a great deal written on this suh-
jccl, and the subject has been much obscured by
formulw. but the matter is not so difflcult after all.

Thelcugih of the radius bar must bear a fixed
lelalion to the total rigid wheel base of the engine,
uud to the dislance ahead of this rigid wheel base
Ihat it is desinible to run the truck.

From the advance sheets of an exhaustive work
on locomotives. "Modem Locomotive Construc-
tion." by J. G. A. Meyer, we condense the follow-
ing gruphic4d method of finding Ibis length:
Draw a horizontal line half the length of the

rigid wheel base b lo <t. und the distance from front
Hanged driver to pony truck wheel ti to -. Erect a
perpendicular at the center nf rigid wheel base;
draw a line from the pony truck point at c lo the
perpendicular at an angle of 45'. This completes
a triangle with two equal sides. Now draw a line
from Iha top of the Iriangle Ihrough the forward
point of rigid wheel base at 6. Bisect Ihis line at
right angles, forming line d c. From the point of
intersection rf draw n horizontal line parallel lo Ihe
base line, und from the iiilerseciion of this line
with the line r /draw a perpendicular to the base
line at g. The length of this line g h, or the lenglli

of the base line from its intersection to the pony
truck wheel k e, is the correct length of radius bar,

and this bar will keep the pony truck wheels radial
with any curve.

In practice, it is customary to make the length
of the bar about 10 per cent, le.ss than the theoreti-

cal length, to insure the flange against climbing the

Forging a Frame.

Mr. Stephen Uren, general foreman of the forge
and rolling-mill of Ihe Sacramento shops of the 8,

P. road, makes a locomotive frame in a way of hia

own, and gels excellent results.

He forges the upper and lower rail wparutely,
welding on or drawing out parts of the pedestals

on each piece, as shown in Sketch 1. These pieces

arc placed together and held by clamps while being
welded logether. The ends of Ihe jaws and braces
arc *curfed sideways on each side, so that they
meet only al the points. Triangular pieces are
then laid into the depressions on each side, a weld-
iug hetil taken, and the whole frame welded up en-
tirely by side blows from a steam hammer This
done, ihe frame is relieved of the clamps, and can
then be finished and straightened by lighter work.

This form of iveld is said to be much stronger and
easier to make than plain side scarfs, while all

frame makers of experience condemn the " jump "

weld.

Kailroad operators arc daily quitting their posi-

tions to accept jobs as firemen, brakemen or switch-

men. Even u commercial operator in this city re-

cently resigned a comparatively good position for a

chance lo shovel coal on u locomotive, because it

pays belter. Organization has placed the salary of

the unskilled workman far above that of the

skilled workman.

—

Th« Tettgraplur. Organization

ba-s placed the pay of firemen above operators,

but it Tilt Ttleiimpher thinks that firing a loco,

motive is unskilled coal shoveling, it is simply
showing that it doesn't know what it is talking

about.

The great tunnel under Ihc Hudson River is

nearly completed, and it is expected that truin!<will

run from New Jersey direct In New York in the

ucjir future.
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Bad Practlcea.

Hiiitor Tht L-eoiiwIir. Engineer:

[nustnuch as your sprigUlly paper h dusiined lo

ili'Vflop a betl«r feeling on the part of your readers

iimong themselves, nnd with regard to Ibeir duties

IIS employes, and will doubtless take iu place as a

leader of thoiigbl among those men, permit mc to

suggest that they bi' pven, through yonr columns,

a good sound lecture on the folly and evil results

of reversing and slipping their engines, imd the loo

eonstant use of their blow-off valve.

The younR men 1 exsmiuc for promotion seem,

us a rule, tohave no isIelligeDl ideas on these im-

portant mailers. F. 8. G.vxxoN. Geu'l Supl.

yor Tt'ftt. 8. I. R. T. Ry.

[We have noticed ihut the habit of reversing the

engine to avoid running by stations, etc.. is quite

common on the rapid transit lines in and around

New York In this class of service the pluin

vacuum brake is used, and driving bnikes em-

ployed, and reversing with the brake ou. means slid-

ing the driving wheels in almost every case. Thi.'>

practice comes from the old days of hand-brakes,

and of that Inter but not fur distant decade when
it WHS believed that driving brakes mined un en-

gine anyway. Have brakes on every wheel possi-

ble, keep the apparatus in condition to perform its

important duty in«t^ntrr. and don't take any
ehances fonling with the reverse lever]

Tlie RlKlitSpIrli-WhoKn

fJditor The Looimotiee Eitfjineer:

I have been wanting to write to Thk Locomo-

Tn'K En'oinber for some pointers for a long time,

but have not done so on account of not wishing

to show my ignorance. But I have c;>me to the

eondusion that I had belter show it now than live

years hence—so here goes.

I should like to ask information of L. C. Bitch-

cock about giving an engine lead. On page twenty-

flve of the February number of The LoC0MOTn"E
Enoikeer he says: "The requisite amount of

lead cjin now be given the engine by moving the

eccentrics on the shaft." but he does not give any

rule for so doing. I presumche tJikesit for giant e(i

we ought to know how. I think his article on

setting valves the plainest I have ever read, and it

was B great help to me when I went lo work to

square up the old hog I have been driving up tlie

mountain for several mouths. After I bad gotten

my blades all the proper length, I found she had „',"

lead in forward motion on right side, and wits even,

blind, on left. And in back motion she had ^'

lead OQ left, and ,*«
' on right side. Then I set

about to give her the jiroper lend. And here is

where I got stuck. How wiwl logeiat ihebnckee-

eenlric set-screws t The only way that I could sec

was to take down the go ahead eccentric or strap,

and, if I did cithvr, how was I to tell how much tn

move the eccentric ? The result was I did not gel

at them. As there wiis only j^" difference, and

that in the back muliou. I coiiflu<led lo let it go.

I then put reverse lever in extreme forward notch,

pinchi-d engine ahead, ciiiight frnnl center, and had

helper advance forward oeecntric until vidve Imin

marked VV ' '" ^™"' °^ 1"*^' closing line, and then

did left side the same way. But what I want to

know is how to get at the back eccentrics without

taking down the forward eec<'nlrics or itlrnps. and,

if I take them down, how am I lo lell when I have

moved the eccentric the proper distance ? Well, I

had Ihe old mill si|uare in the forward motion and

was silisGed. If there is anything thai will give

me • the jerks. " it is a lame or a slippery engine.

I would like to know something concerning the

waler-brBke. I have been using it for almost three

years, but have much to learn yei. The McQueen

engines here on the C. M. Ry. have single nojtule*.

esteusion fronU. and simight stacks. The Bald-

wins, double nozKlcN, While using the waHr-bruke

on the Baldwins, yo.i will think jour cylinders are

not getting unv wat.r, when all at once -he will

throw a bucketful out of Ihe *tjick. and it will

ciaue o>ll of the cylinder eockK «• strong you will

think you are about lo knock a head out. Then
she will slop throwing it just as though you had
shut the water off. The McQueens are not so bad
in this respect; but T have run only one that I

thought handled her water about right. I eould
let her down the hill (iwcnty-flve miles) without

throwing any water over her jacket, and still keep

plenty in her cylinders. There is another that is as

bad. if not wor$e than the Baldwins. She will

squirt it out her cylinder cocks, nnd throw it out

the stack, then she will stop, and her valves get so

dry that if you lift reverse lever latch she will jerk

you off the seat. I have talked with several on
this subject, but they don't seem lo know any more
about it than I. Will some of the renders of Tiik
IjOcomotim! EsoixEBit enlighten me?
Arprn Janrtion, Colo. .1. W, Kaekus.

siKl>>-fe«d Glaait PbenonoFHa.

A'rf(f'/f T/ir IjicmnoltK Engineer :

I hereby send you two lubricator glasses taken

from a No. 8 Xathan double ^igh^feed lubricator

after about seven weeks' usage. As you will see.

one end is eaten down m ^" snudler than the

other parts of the gla.ss. When these glasses were
put in they were the same size along from one end
In the other, and now they are reduced fg" of an
inch for the length of f on the upper end of the

glasses.

Now why is it that the upper end of the glasses

is wasted away while the lower end is still its

original sixel' There is only a rubber gasket on

each end. and if this is the cause why does it not

eat both ends alike?

In this manner most of the glasses are brokou,

and only by Ihe Nathan lubricator; Ihe Detroit

lubricator hiut not yel been known to break Ihe

glasses like this.

Vacuum oil is used in the oil cup. I have

been told that there are only a few acids that will

eat glass, nnd they are not commonly found 1

hope you will work it up for the hoys.

,1ft, i<'imffe. Afil. E. O. H.

[This is tlie second case we have licord of where

the sight-feed glusies of a Nathan cup cut out,

while the same kind of glasses asing tho same gas-

kets on other cups were not affected. The ghuwe*

sent by this correspondent are on our desk, and the

outside has the appearance of having bceu eaten

with acid or reducetl by a sand blast. MoU water

tine glasses are cut out at Ihe lop. but oti the in-

side, Who can explain this nrmble f]

iu a slide rest, as shown in Fig 1, Ihe puinl* i.f the

set-screws must lake the thrust which is a very

small bearing. In Pig. 2, with taper gib* 1, 3. 8,

we have a solidity whicli no other shape will give

us. Fig. 3 shows one of the worst forms for a

crossbeam-, they cannot be made without springing

to the cut of the tool. The feed gear in simpers is

loo weak, more particularly that type where the

vertical feed is produced by moving the crot**-

heam up or down, which, laken together with its

load and the thnist of Ihe too], is too much for the

feed gear, and il soon gives out. Some reputable

builder will use a screw only an inch in diameter to

support Ihe load, when in most cases an eighth-

inch steel pin transmits the power to move or

overcome the weighi of crossbeam, chuck,
work, thrust of tool and friction of slides. Such
coustruction shows bad judgment, lo say the least.

The fi-ed dogs, or ratchets, on most planer* are

only traps to injure the operator. They should he

constructed so they could be thrown in or out of

gear while in motion, and yet bo safe. The old
WTOught-iron vise, and most of these so-called light-

ning grip vises, have no place in a modern machine
shop. Thoy are no good for variety work.

Corry. Pa. W. dk S\sso.

DaiiEcr InTeMlloxBrMkearroiu Rearof TralD,
EilitiT rhf IfiMmotire Enginffr :

I read with no little interest, nor less uiiprelieu-

siou, in your July number, of the growing custom
on lite part of trainmen of testing air ou trains by
opening the rear train pipe stopcock, L'nder cer-

tain coudi' ions, this practice mighl seem unobjection-

able, hut I believe that one unvarying rule should

govern in this matter. /. c, to require brakes to be
applied by the engineer, through Ihe agency of

the briike nitre. The engineer is the brakenian on
the air brake train, and he cannot afford to dele-

gate such an important duly as the testing of the

brakes lo some one at the rear of the train. When
an engine has coupled lo a train not previously

charged with air. the application and release of

the brakes attending the openlug and closing of the

a-ar stopcock indicate with reasonable conclusive-

ness that the train line from the engineer's brake
Tulvc to the rear slop-cock is charged, and intact

;

now let us change the conditions a little i suppose

at some station the engine cuts off—a very common
iiappcuing—to gel coal or water, or hoih : it re-

turns in a few minutes and couples to Its already

charged train, jircwure reduced a irille perhaps by
Ihe leaks common lo the average freight train.

The hrnkemati in testing his air opens ihe rear

8top.cock, diHcharges part of tlie air in the train

pipe, hears a number of brakes nest to him go on,

throws the handle back into it» original position,

when the escaping air is suddenly arrested, caiming

the pressure nl the rear end of the train pipe to nin

up and release the bmkcs on si-veral of the rear

cars: Ihe bnikeuian Is under the inifiressiou thai he

has made an effective test of the air, aud. if Ibe

head II

Mume I'uulu In Miirhlnv T<iul>.

Editiir The LdeumoUt« Engiiuer ;

I want lo nay a word about defecla in maehini'

tools and machine shop flxtures. Why ix It ihiii

tool hnili!er» will adlier*' to the bevel ways, for

slide rest in lathes, and the crossbeam and head. In

.hnpersand planers? The bevel is not nswlid In

general practice on any machine as ihe form shown

iu Fig. 2. If a ((ersrjn will watch a lathe slide-

rest, or planer head, while cutting over irregular

surfaces, it will be a-en then- i* a sliding motion on

Ihe bevel, and no amount of metid will prrveni it.

Il makes no differeme how Ihick a gib we may um-

II IniN " the ( ngine when coupling

up, he will not know any heller^ hut the

results shown above can be gotten with-

out Ihe engine being cut inlo the train

line at all. Your subscriber has wit-

nessed such practices, and found It bis

duly to inveigh against them.

A better plan, and one which I observe

il followed on some of our roads, is to

require the employe acting with the en-

gineer iu making a te.it of the brakes.

To Marl fniin Ihe engine when the engi-

neer makes the dl.xcliarge of air from the
Irain pipe, and pass hack along the Irafn,

noting Unit ilie brakes have been jiroperly

applied, -.ignaling the engineer lo that
.fffct when the rear end has been reueheil. then
to walk back to the engine to see that Ihe relcHM'

takes place Ihe same as application.

In view of Ihe grave ri-sponsibillty involved. Uio
much care cannot be given the mnll<^^r of testing

and handling of nirhmkes, as witli the best of
inre there are agencies at work that from lime to

time prtsluie failures, and Ihe casiiallicH Ihal fol.

low often in their train. X wry interesting list of
such failures could lie made from the experience
of thoiM' engtged in ojiemling air-brakes. As in-

dicstiveof the fallacy of Ihe rear slop-cock test,

let me slate an inrldeni imrraled lo ine hy Mr. W
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R. ScoU, one of the tmvcling cii(;iDcers of the

A.. T. & S. F. system, n youac mnn of rare good
sense aud judgmeDt, wilh u spli-ndid developmcnl
of the perceptivps nod rcflittivcs, uud who. by ilie

way, owes his admncement to his prescot rt-sponsj.

ble position to llic pos^ssion of the above desira-

bit qualities, Mr, Scott slarlt-d on n trip out of

one of the terminals of Ihv middle division on this

s^-slem. with a train of 30 i-ars, 25 of which were

equipped wilh tiic Wrslinghouse automntic oir-

brakf. properly charged, and in apparent gnod
conditioD. On ucconnl of the iDspector being

eQCHilvd at a di!4lRnt part of ihe jnrd. and to save

time, the rrarbrakcmun hod made t!ic air test by
opening Ihe stop-cock on the lust car of the train.

As all Ihe cars between him and the engine were
"cui in." llie application of the brakes on quite a

number of lliose next to liiw, nnd tlieir release

after the cick wu^t closed, saliNlied tlie brakcman
as lo the ellkicncy of the icst. Mr. Seoll, how-
ever, had no faith in this siyle of brake lesl, and
proposed biiving it done in the proper manucr ; he

accordingly di^^'ba^l;^L^! enough air through the

brake valve li> insure the upplieutinn. and re-

quested the brakeuian to go liaek along the train,

inspect brake, and udvi«e litm if all were O. K.

This waa done, and the engineer noliSeil by signal

thai they were all right. liesulls prov^^^ that the

brakeman, dt&guMed at the engineer's unnecwisary

(?) caution, had simply walked along the train to

gratify him, paying no iktiention to the brakes, and

rciching the rear end had signttled bim that tliey

were all right. Here the experience and good

judgment of the engineer t4me lo his aid. lie

had noticed that the n'duction on the gauge was

too rapid, when making the discharge from the

brake valve, to come from a train pipe 25 cars in

length, and not wanting to wnit longer, he decided

to go, resolving menially, howexer, lo use extra

caution iu making lila flrat slop, which was at ik

Juoctiou. When that point was rebelled he dis'

covered verj- quickly, when trying lo elieck tlii^

speed of his train. Iliitl his suspicions were well

grounded, ami that he hud uol llie number of

braketi operativr^ staled by the hrakomnn. Having
side-tracked for an express train, he at once begun

nn investigation of the trouble. The firemai] was
requested to apply Ihe air, -when Mr. Scott alarted

back along the Iraia, counting the cars, and finding

that he bad wvcn with brukc-^ applied, and that

while all the olhers were charged nnd " cut in," no
application had taken place back of the seventh

car. The brakeman. arriving at this juncture,

was asked lo exphiin why he had sini! ibal there

were 25 cars with brakes working, when the tcj^t

showed but seven. Tliat gentleman, who had
acted in good faith, requested Mr. 8colt to have

the brukt^ releaBcd, and remain where he was, aud

he would show him tliul Ihv bnikes would apply
through Ihe entire Imiu. This tK;ing done. Ihe

brakeman walked to the rear end, opcni-d the stop-

cock, and lo. every one of the 25 bnikes applied

with 'a snap, Here we sec tliut while all the brakes

could bo applied from the rear end, but a small

part of Ihem were etTeetivc when the Irain pipe

pressure wa« reduced at the brake valve.

In your experience as a practical manipulator of

alr-brakea, you have doubtless met wilh engine-

men who would have promptly, and without in-

vcjitigation, n-legat^nl the phenomenon here wit-

nessed lo Ibal realm of mystery in which some are

wont lo enshroud many of the unusual munifestii-

tions met wilh in air-brake pmeiice ; not so with

the man pulling this train ; he had a habit of rea-

soning from cause to ellecl, anil n'w mrsa. and he

at onee began a search for the cauw of the trouble.

This in due time was discovered to be a plug of

waste in the train pii>e, behind the strainer, which
drew into and sloppi'd it up when Ihe train pipe

pressure was reduced from the front end. prevent-

ing any reduelion buck of that |>oini, hut when
the air was exhausted from the train pipe through

the rear slop-cock, the plug was drawn away tmm
the strainer, allowing u uniform reductiou lo be

made the full length of the train pipe, aud the

consequent application of the l)rakcs. This was,

of course, a very unexpected occurrence, but it is

Ibe recorded experience of most people that it is

the unexpected that generally happens.

Moral : In testing air-brakes on trains made up
and ready for the road, require train pipe pressure

reduced through the engineer's brake valve, nnd
always by the engineer in charge. T. Paxtox.
Niekemon, K'in.

Packlns Alr-iiumpa.

SdiUrr The LocomoUee Ki-gintrr:

I am very glad that some one will take the

trouble to discuss air-brakes in your columns. It

has until a few years ago been made a mystery of

by those who handled it, and only by debating
such questions can information be obtained of

others' praoficcs. As to the lift of air valves,

would slate that I believe that Ihe upper receiving
valve preferably, or lower discharge valve, should
have a little less lift than ita mate, to balance the
weight of piston and keep it from knocking on
down stroke.

I as.'^umed Ihul Ihe hot pumps under considera-

tion hud been put in the order that Brother Smith
mentions as near as possible, and will state that,

with a poor conducting surface, such pumps can
be re<)-hot. and will ask why pumps will get hot

under bad managemenl, and gel cool again without
oil while loeomoiive is ^tanding, as sometimes oc-

curs if bis theory were right; as wilh oil burned
bis puniji would churn wor^jc than ever.

Any one interested on Ibis subject can gain

much infonnalion by sending 50 cents to The Eu-
ffi'nfrrt'n/^A'ct/-* Publishing Company.Tribune Build-

ing, New York f^ty, for "Compressed Air Pro-

duction." by William L. Saunders. I believe it lo

be one of the greoteat of helps to an air man.

I do not wish to be understood a> saying that no

water will deposit at all times, but that more is Af-

posited under conditions mentioned, and that it de-

posits only wliat Is in the air. and tluit if there is

more wuler in the nir it will deposit in greater

quantities, or. perhaps, enough to give trouble,

which might be avoided if condition of air were

known. Also that on some days air released from

trains will carry out more water than at other

times, as nuiy he seen hy oiieuiiig cock^ on trains

for a few days, and noting rc-sull«.

1 wish to make a proposition to my brothers of

the pipe wrench and burnt finger fraternity, if the

editor is willing. I will slate my way of doing

s'linclhing, and will innte criticism, and wish to be

handled without gloves. Let wme olher nir man
tell what he knows about some job, and awakeu a

dificussion—by which I, for one, liope lo be greatly

benellted—and lo start will tell how I pack an air-

pump.

I toke an old sprinkler hose, if I can't get a new-

one, and when I have lime I begin at one end, and

cut it in a square strip round the hose till I have il

all cut. On my spanner wrench I have marked

the length required to go once round the piston

rwl. I cut my rubber this length, and untwist

asbestos wick, and wrap my rubber wilh it; this

will just fit the suilling-box, and I lay it by till I

have to pack a pump. Then i unscrew (he bottom

nut. start the pump slow, and bkiw out the old

packing. I have a piece of brass spring wire A "

diameter, bent us in Fig. 1. I hook the small end
under the lower gland and spanner nut. and the
open pan over Ibe lop one, imd proceed lo pack
the air part without the burning or cussing usually

'

indulged In. I oil my packing well, and break
joints, usually getting in three pieces, and do the
top one Ihe same. This, if not screwed down too
tight, will not harden, and by occasionally adding
a piece will lust almost iudefiniloly; nl least I have
them now running on main line that were packed
two ycarsago, and are good yet.

The piston rods wear smooth without scoring;
there is not so much friction as on any other kind
that I have used, and in consequence the pumps do
not work so hard, and last longer. The best swab
that I have seen is made as in Fig. 2, of hammered
sheet brass, and wrapped with candle wick. An
oiler can be put in the finger loop if thought neces
sary. I then have a guard made of Itussia iron,
with the ends bent lo cuteh on the rear holts of
pump, as shown in Fig. 3. and wide enough to eovir
center piece; this will keep out sparks, lasts well,

makes a very neat job. and gives very little

trouble. Wheji I have a pump that I am afraiil

of getting hoi, I have smaller piston guards that

just fit spanner nuts, and give more surface for

conducting away heal. This is the bc-st praciice

that I know of; can I learn of a better?

RDanokt, Va. Oeouoe Holmkb,

A Breakdoivu Fuzzl«.

Editor The LoMmotiK Eiijfinter:

Once in a while you publish air-pump puzzles
for air-pump doctors, but there are but a few of

them lo guess, bo I am going lo start the ball roll-

ing among the boys by propounding a breakdown
question. This wilt help those studying for pro-

motion to think, and I think would be an interest-

ing feature of ihe paper. The Iroublc with the

gang is that they are afraid to guess for fear of

going wrong. But for the puzzle:

Alex. Cunningham was running an old olghu
wheeler on the Mobile ifcOhio a few years ago, and
nil at once she eonunenced lo limp.

• Three legs." said Alex, to the fireman, " She's

slipped an eccentric."

He slopped, got down aud examined her enrc-

fully, but her eccentrics were in ploce, and her

valve motion all right,

"It must be a broken valve yoke," mused Alex.,

so he got up and tried her.

Steam came out of'ihe riyhl back cyliniier cock

only, and Alex, look up the right chest cover, only

to find the valve, yoke and ports all right.

He got up to move her lo hunt farther, aud she
seemed lo go all right, and he gradually increase<l

speed and finally ran in.

The machinists took up both chests. looked into

both cylinders, the front end and everything else,

and swore she was all right, and Alex made
unolher trip wilh his three-legged pet.

He reported the right side examined again, and
they found Ihe trouble at once. What was HI

Philadflpfiia , Pa. Traveling Enoi.nbkr.

[Studying practical questions like these will do
every englneuian good; he will think. Try an

answer.
]

RIiirkM BeporCn Ibc Fruiibllii liiollliile.

Editor Th'. Lofj/motite Eiigiitetr :

I see by yoor August number t het yu kort onto ihcr

great skeem of Tom Shaw, which he tried ter spring

at ther Master Meknniks Couveniiou about ther

wonderful kompound goin up bill. Ef yu had

been at ther last meetin of ther inslitool yu wuld

not wonder at anything they say.

Yu jest orter herd ther report as read by liter

chairman, he of therflowin whiskers and IbcrKing-

Solomon-lam-ihe r-wisest-man expression of his

voice, sorter homes down ler our level just Icr

akomodate us, and tell us u Icetlc of all his store of

knowledge, i>articularly about kompound engines.

Vu know him. Well, he sailed iuter ther kom-
pound huzines in great shape, and ther report

soundi-d nice, even if we all knew (ineludin ther

chairman) thet it wuz chuck full of siatemenls that

wuzn'l so. and never wuz and never wifl be.

He told us how, by bavin four cylinders, yu could

build ther cngin narrower than if yu only had

two, aud proved it by diagrams drawn from natur;

it wuz clear that ther iwu cylinders wuld lake up
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thcr most room. Ef yu dou't hplievc il. just ask

titer chairmnn, Mr. S. Lloyd Wicgand. Piitcni At-

loruej-. etc. and he kun explain it lo yu ao yu
kao'l help but see it.

Then with the four-cyliuder koinpoiind yii kiiii

kome hume un one side if ther oilier side breoka

down on the roud. Willi tlier othere yu kuu't.

heeuiisc il hasu't got bul one t-ylinder left, mid it

lakes two lo run boms—ul leiiat su ihcr chuirmnn
says, aud he knows; ef he didn't, he wouhlu't be on
Iher konaily, because only ther railroad experls

is on that. We used ler think IhuL with t her old

simple engins we cobld tome home on one side, but
sense hearin this report we hav kum to ther kon-

klusTou that we never did come home one-sided,

iho we Ibut we did then—jest drcainin, 1 guess—
Fer the cliairnmn says it kan't be did, and of tourei'

he knows.

Then, loo, Iher Webh cngin was supposed Icr In,'

able ter run in wi.h any one of her Ihree cyliniiera,

ther oiher two hein disabled, bul Mnceliearin thi.s

report of the komity we know th it was only a

dri-am or fancy, too Strange bow much a man
kan learu from jusi hearin a report of this kind
read, and not only read, but explained in tech in

able manner by ther aforeincnlione'l chairmnn; yu
orter heard it. If ther reports was fer sale it

would pay ther railroad companies ter buy a few
hundred and giv ler ther be.st eugincErs, for ii givs

sum valuable infirmnlion; but 1 think ther rc|K>rls

must be scarce, tor they have not been dent ter Iher

members of ther komity, as wuz ordered at Iher

meetin. Bul then, of course, all such orders are

at ther option of ther chairman, who steered this

report thro. It takes a good lot of steeriti ter get a

thing of such momentous valu Ihro without liavin

some one who isn't up to ther high grade of ther

art, kick. Il says the report wuz unamimoue, but I

guess it means unanamouswlien ther chairman wu/.

alone.

If yu could make sum arrangmonl with this mau
fer editin part of yoor paper, I Uiink il would k"v
it a good slart in ther biglicr brunches of rail-

r'wdin, ('. *., savin fuel, on paper, and squci-zin

ther cngins so aa ler go in narrow places. Ther rule

is ihis, ter make an etigin narrower: " Add two
cylinders, and pay a royalty fer U'in the pnlcnl uv
this one."

It must not be understood that this wuz a mtdul

fer bein ther best engin, tho ther award duz say so.

fer the chairman said Ihcl it " wuz fer a departure

from existing piactiee," aud we suppose this means
iher act uv squcczio by addin cylinders, Thct is

a departure, surely. Thernicdul ortcr be divided

inter two pieces, fer Iher lirsl half belongs ler tber

engin tlicl bus been changid inter a simple one by
ther B. & O., aud the other half ter ilie one which

Sir, Shaw described so accurately at Iher kooven-

tion. Don't know what they will do about spliiiin

ther medal, but ikorier be dun.

If yu hav anything novel, and a "departure

from esisiin practice," jest bring it before this

komity and gel ther mi^dal. and get ther chairman

to explain it ler yu. He can do it bettt*- than yu

kan. It. E. Marks,

Cainden. N. J.

SuBE^'tlon* t**' > Vrout End.

Editor The Loemtmlire Eiiginerr :

The estended smoke-box was designed to catch

and curry cioders, bul yim will go a long way and

bunt a long time before you will find one thai doe*

that and lets the engine slcuni fairly well at the

same lime. The successful ouca are so arranijed

that they throw oul 00 per cent, of Ihe cinders;

then they steam.

I do not believe ihul there will be many prucii-

cul railroad officiuU who will dispute me wheu I

say that the law requiring spark arresters, cooes,

netting, etc., is directly reitpnmiihle for iwo-lhlrda

of the fires laid to locomotive*.

Every Impedimenl put in the way of a frtc. easy

exhaust, calls lor a sharper blast to force the gasca

past or through llie obstruction; tbu homIm an;

contracted, the blast increased, and more flro fs

drawn through the lubes, and forced tlirough the

nirtliugand ilack.

I have cxperimeDied enough to satisfy myeelf

beyond all doubt that a straight open stack on a

short front, entirely fn^ from netting nr other oh-

slructioi;. will admit at oow of opening the nozzle.

and Insure a free sicamer and a stronger working

engine without throwing Are.

The extension arch is heavy in a place where
ligblneas is desirable—on iho truck. It is harder to

keep tight Than a short fronl; it costs more first,

and more lo keep up, and is very dangerous to

strike stock with.

What is warned is some device that will kill such

cinders as maybe drawn through the flues, and
then throw Ihera out, dead. Suppose wc take a

short front, put in Ihe usual adjustable diaphragm,
and a coarw nelling, as shown at b b, then put iu a

partition sheet ns shown at <i a. making the bottom
chamber rf comparatively tight? The action of ihe

exhaust will cjirry the cinders, too big or too heavy
to go through the netting, up the incline and into

the orifice; r. where they can fall by gravity or be

drawn down Ihe inclined shelves to*. They are

dead long before litis, and are then drawn inio the

pipe at /, and thrown oul by th-; exhaust. This
pipe is only 0110 form, easy to innke, and is some
thing on the exhauster plan for vacuum bmkes; a
pipe entirely around Ihe nozzle might be used, or

any of a dozen things that would accomplish the

same end.

The inclined shelves would be half on the door
and half on the lower cavity, so that when the

door was opened Ihe shelves would all be exposed.

This lower cavity rf may he made in the shape of a

cast-iron box. say 13 inches wide, nquiriug no
tight joints between it and the arch.

DUrereacen ot Opinion on lixamlnnllOD*—
A Plan 10 Inanre FlMKKlns,

Editor The Lommotite Eiigineer

:

It i^ evident that a wrong construction has been
put on my article on examination. I do not claim
that engineers should file their bras<H», or do any
ot their running repairs, but I do claim that they
are so much ahead if Ihey know how lo do the
work, and I claim still further that a year spent in

the roundhouse and back shop is worth morn to
the coming engineer than two years on the lefl-hund
side of an engine.

Euginecrsare sometimes promoted to the grade
of Division M. M., and the more they know about
locomotive construction the betier it will he for
them in their new position, I know what it Ih to
work under Engineer M. H,'s who had never
learned these things in advance. I have been com-
pelled lo do work llmt was wrong in Iheory and
practice, simply because he was M. M., and I was
macliinisl.

The examinations are all right, and mnsl result
iu good to all concerned. But I slill insist Ihal
there is a class of men who will learn to answer
these questions, parrot-Itkc, who will never iimke
good engineers. I quote a man who has be<Mi fir-

ing ov.r four years and did not know what a potlj.

coat pijie was until Ihe writer told him; yet he
is kicking to be set up. Another party is poating
up on Mr. Cushings questions, and will leurn them;
but ho will never know ihe most of the parts when
he sees them. The examinations will weed this
class oul.

I make another claim—the man who will not
make a first-clii^ fireman after two years on regular
duly will never make a first-class engineer, and tho
examination, or his ability to answer questions, will
not make one of him. I take the stand I do on
this question from my own observation of men
on railroads, and I am not drawing on my imagina-
tion; so go right on in the good work; il is only
taking out a company license instead of a State.

There is a queslion that should be inchidcd; it

refers to losing tho cap or collar ofT the end of
cnink-pm, when solidend rods are used. I^t me
quote I A man was j ling a passenger

The way I am fixed here, it would lake about

nine thousand fathoms of red tape and four years

to get permission to try Ihis, so I throw it out as

a hint lo men who are not buried quite so deep.

One of the ck-unest engines in this country is the

Webb engine on the P. R. R., and she has a short

fnint. open stack, and no nelling.

A SorTirEiiN Master JlECiiAMf.

Vulva ITIodoll QUPHllotl.

Etlilor The Ijoeamotire Eiigiiuer :

I would like the views uf some of the reader* of

your valuable paper on link and eccentric motion,

and would ask; What becomes of ihe os(-illulory

motion of Ihe link when the reverse lever ia put in

the exlreme forwanl notch wf'h Hnk blocked down
tight, and the back-up etux'nlric ro<l taken down,

an<l does it practically shorten the other, or go-

ahead? If so, how much and why! if not, why not?

Vi'liitfi. MiitH. L. L. Hood.

Duuble-aeaied TUrolll* Val»»« .iloro 1 lian

Furtr Veara Old, Anrway.

Rditur The Loaimntirr Eiiffinmr:

I sec in this month's number there is an inquiry

about the early use of the double throttle on a loco-

motive. The flrn one I know anything of wa^ pul

In engine Philadelphia, rebuilt by James Millhol

land, for the I'liiludclphia & Reading liuilroad

Company, some time during 1848. Il look steam

from two domes. He used ihe same device on all

the engines he built new or rebuilt for the P. & H.

I bblleve be used same stylo of throttle on the Bal-

timore ^ Susquehanna KailriNid prior to bis CD

ingtoihe Keadliig. E, .1. liAiTCii.

AVw Turk.

engine with solid-end side rods ; the side rods were
ouuide of main rod. While oilingnround lie missed
the collar from the right back pin; he run lo the
end of the division, over a hundred miles, with noth-
ing to keep the rod on the pin, and got in all right.

Now I would like to ask tho renders of Thk
Locomotive Engiheeii what they would have
done uudersimiliir circumstancia ? A railroad man
don't have to draw very hard on his Imagination lo

know wh.il the result would hove been if the risl

had come off while runniug.

The man in McOook, Neb., seems to be wedded
to the headlight curlain: all right, my good brother;
bul J fail to see a redeeming feature in the system

;

bul don't talk about brakemen flagging; Ihe desti-

tute widows and hclple:^ orphans created in the last

few monthi. proves that they did not wield a red
light nor a flag in Ihtir defense. And now, Mr
Editor, I want to offer a solution of this flagging

I projKise lo locate u distance post in both direc-

tions from a station, pul a locked box on each
post, the station agent to carry the key. When a

train is going to make un irregular st^ip, by reason

Qf hoi boxes or other unexpected causes, a llagmau
must go oul and drtip a check bearing the number
of his train la the box; we know now that he has
been there

;
at the same time he must put two

torpedoes down, and lie must aiuy there until called

in.

When called in he takes up one torpedo, leav-
ing one to notify a following train lo sloty down
and get under control until station is passed; hut
iwu ior|K-does says stop; the usual red light or Hag
must be used in connection with the tor|>edocs.
The checks must be returned to ihe division super-
intendent by the aiulion agent.
Theriskof being left, or the vi-iiF .,nii. «. .rtn r,

must not prevent tho llaginan .. .: IIk.

conductor's rcportshows Iba' :i -I ,. . . . : mrl
the check shows that a flag wjis .1 \,, , j, ,,jirr

is noi at all times looking ulnMrl. Un m ^ur uiik'n
when his allcnljon is called to huiiic uf llie huihr-
head atlachmeols. and just at a lime wheu he would
iniss a flag, but he would not fall lo hear a tor^
pedo. Auythiog to get these felhiws oul with a
Hag; lake a shotgun, if necessary, lo make them
move and protect their trains. W. dkSanno.

Gorry, I'a.
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The exam illation of flromen before promotion
seems to have surtdenly struck wime of mir roads
ns necessary—lime some of Ibem woke up. Lots
of ea-stern roads are now calling in their oldest fire-

men. aod asking them questions of all kinds, some
titling the ca.se. nnd others loo deep for any one.

A couple of firemen from u Brooklyn Elevated
Iload recently called upon us lo point them oul Ihc

way to gel properly posted, whal books to read,

etc.—Ihey had jusl failed to pass a very easy

cxamiDatioD.

Both seemed anxious to learn now; they had fired

over three years, but never seem lo have had the

chance they were entitled 10. Promotions bad been

made on age cnlirely, so they had wniled. They
hud never heen told what to learn, how to learn, or

where to Icani ; they have lo keep Iheir engines

clean, and do all n regular flreman's work on mhort

runs where there is n lay-over al each end of only

four to nine minutes; the engiues are double-

crcwcd, so they see them only in service. These

men have even been, until now. debarred from en-

tering the shop—yet the olticcrs of Ihe road expect

Ibem to know something about locomotives.

We claim that the otBcers of this road arc at

fuull for having this kind of men. They should

have told them in the start what they had 10 know,

and nhere to find it out. and then have examined

them occasionally lo see if they were learning.

One of the men naid that when be asked his engi-

neer how to set an eccentric, he was told thai " llial

was all engineer's rccret." The other fireman'^ en-

gineer always tcH»ked wiee at a tjueslion, and told

him lo " figure it out himself, then he'd know,"

A liltle examination of engineers might not he

amiss here ; a fireman ought not lobe blamed for

having a poor engineer.

These firemen are sciabbling around now hunt-

ing books, reading papers, and thinking about their

business; Ihey should have been doing thisthe three

years past, but it's belter late than never. We
think, under the circumstances, that they deserve

time lo post up for another trial, and. perhaps a

change of engineers

Out of a late "butch " exuiuitied on the N. Y.

Elevated they only got one out of four. These

elevated roads won't hire nnenaiiieer; ihey put

liremen whcR- there is lillle time or opportunity

to learn, and then expect the men to know their

business Iborougbly, Roads placed in such pecu-

liar C'ireumsiaDccN in this matter should be provided

with Mime place where men can get a clmncf to

learn, exlracjire should be taken to sei^ that engi-

neer» impart some correct information to the fire-

iiU'H, and Uial the latter have some opportunity to

learn their business, and esi)ecinlly the periiliaritics

of Iheir own engines and service.

The N. Y. C'enlral have recently begun examiini-

lion of firemen and ure finding loU of ignonince

they didn't siippoM? existed—and for wbicb Ihe

oIllcrrH are not entirely blameless—and many old

firemen who have been merely time servers are

liable to be dropped out.

The reform comes none loo soon; but many men
whose principal fault has beenindolenceoriudifler-

encc ure liable lo be punished, because the operat-

ing officers have been in Ibe past recreant to a plain

duly. This trouble t.s not confined to one road or

one section of this country, but is. with very few

exceptions, as wide a* Ibc cunlineiii. Are you

posted r

Motite rotvei- of the Neit York K Ne» Eng-
land.

,\lberl tJriggs lias resigned his posiiion as Huper-

inlendont of Motive Power of the New York i
New Enghind road, and the olBee has been ahol-

ished,

Mr. E. M Ilumslone, for the past ten years mas-

ter mechaiiic of the western division, has been

made general master mechanic of the system, wilb

beadtiuarlcrs at Easl Hartford, Conn, In wlecling

Mr, Humstone for Hits important jjosition the man-

agement has, without doubt, choseji one of Ibe

ablest men iii Now England. He is a thoroughly

pmclicnl nmu. and perfectly familiar with every

detail of bis olllce. and the able manner in which

he has for wi loun a period ,
under sjv liillVrent man-

agements, bandied the vast amountof business ini-

medfalcly under his supervision, should be a suffi-

cient guarantee to his many friends that he will ex-
perience no serious difficulty in successfully coping
wiih the mosi difficult problems of his new position.
Endowed with integrity, iniolligence and ability, he
should be enabled to fill with honor and credit the
highesi posiiion lo which he could bo called.

It is to he hoped, however, Ihal he will be given
(1 Utile belter chance than his predecessor, Mr.
Griggs. No man in New England could handle
the motive power of u road heller than >Ir.Griggs;
be was trained under his father, one of the progen-
ilors of the American locomotive, and has had a
lifetime of experience. The Valley Falls shops
of the Providence & Worcester, built and managed
by Mr. Griggs, have long been acknowledged as
the model shops of New England.

The New England seems to be managed (?) by
men who imagine they can run a road forever
wiiboui keeping up running repairs. They have
kept Mr. Griggs down from the firsi ; he has never
had men or material enough to half do his work,
and the record of the road for the past sixteen
months will hear us out. In that time there have
been over tifo fniiidred accidents

; and this on a
road operating but 477 mile* of track

; a short time
since there were twenty-four engines awaiting gen-
eral repairs. They are now having a lot of en-
gines repaired at the R. I, Locomotive Works, It

seems that the less a manager knows about motive
power, the more he wants lo monkey with it. and
the more he thinks he can choke it.

Mr. Humslone has appointed Mr. F. M. Mast,
jteneral foreman .if the East Hartford shops, iji

charge of Ihc western division, and Mr. J.T.Brady,
of the Erie, general foreman of the Norwood shops.
We hope the New England management won't tie

Mr. ilumstoues hands, as it did Mr Origgi^', and
then expect him to work miracles.

One of our advertiser gol " onto " a new scheme
the other day. He makes a device much used in

Ihe eoul regions, and trio.s tn advertise there when
po»«ible ; he knows something about advertising,

and has been somewhat inclined lo think that •'fold-

ers, maps and guides" hadlheirusi'.s—he knows het-

tiT now. He recently had a chance to inveat half n

hundred in a card on u map of the Lebigh Valley
road, which the soliciior guaranteed would he hung
up in every wailing room on the system. He paid
bis money on presentation of a map with his curd

thereon, and awaited returns—he's wafting yet.

On u recent trip over the L, V. he noticed the

maps and put on his specks to see bow his "ad"
looked uwaj' from home. There wa» no "ad"
here, and diligent senrch along the line failed lo

show one. On returning home he inspected his

map closely and found that his " ad." was neutly

pasted on top of another.

We have before us a printed pa|)er. 12 page.s

published by the Government of New Soulli

WiUes. giving the " Conditions of Employment of

Slaff in the Various Branches of the Government
Huilwuy.s of New South Wales," It is interesting

residing, but all we have lo say is that if govern-

ment ownership of railroads calls for as much red

tape as this for a man to gel on the "staff" ns

cleaner, wiper or fireman, we arc " agin " tbc gov-

ernment ownership scheme here.

Harry 1). ('oneus, founder and first president of

the National As>ociulion of Stationary Engineers,

and for more than a year solicitor for this paper,

has been appointed chief engineer and superintend-

ent of ibo Prudential Life Insurance Company's
inagniHc^nl 14 story building at Newark. N. J.

Mr. Cozens U now pulling in Ibo power, lighting

and bydniulic plant, an ouiDl lus line as money can

buy. The building Ik Ihe finest in the Smic.

The historical old locomotive " General," illus

tnited in our isMie of August. 1888, and over the

capture of which one of Ihe saddest incidents of

the civil war was enacted, has at length been

noticed by the people of Georgia, and a bill intro-

duced in Ihc legislature proposes iu purehase

and placing on the eapitol grounds a& a monu-
ment. The "Genend." ihdugli horn iu Palei-siai,

ua'^a ix-liel. fipit. lust and all llie linu-.
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Book Kevipns.

PROQRKSSn-E EXAMINATION OF IXJCOMOTIVE ES-
GISEERS AND FIREMEN. By John A. Hill Pub
liahprl hy J A. HUT. Box 1.73fl. New York. BouikI In
cloth, price SO oeolB.

Wn have Uttte need to loll just what this book I?, It

roDtalns the nrlicle? alrrady pnhllwhed under the title 111

tbts paper, and seventeeD colored plates, ihonlntc ponl-

tloiii and color ot all elinials carried upon trains or en-
gine* ncoonllQE to the atandnrd code. The book Is bound
In flexible cloth covers, pocket sl/e, 6i4 lochej. and has
been put into book form to meet d demand tor II In
convenient shape for preservation. The booli contains
Heveral blank pURea on which lo note differences In rulen,

and other mcDoranda. '

POORS MANUAL OF RAILROADS FOH 1861. H. V-

»

H W. Poor, New York.
This U the twenty-fourth annual Dumber of this well-

known and standard work. It erowswlth tbe railroad sot
the country, of course, and wUl soon need to be hisueil In

two volumes, the present number havlne over 1,500 paces.
This 1.4 the standard work of the country on the flnanclBl

condition, history and Client of American, rallt^ad^. and
l« to be found al band In all railroad olBce,*, banks and
Hnanclnl a^noles.

PROTECTION AND FREE TRADE. By Henry Georce.
Pabllsbed by the Standard. 12 Uaiyerslty place, this citv.
Paper covers, prioe 35 L-onts.

This work has reached a sale of upward of half a mill-

ion, and l» considered a standard work on the subject In-

dicated In the title. No student of tHrlff matters, no mat-
ter what bis belief, can afford to do without rending tblf

Interest Inic book

l5«) F K- n . CumliiTliituI, Mti,, u?kH

;

1. Will u llnpilninii ilinnmli the contersof the driver*

nf an euk'liie Willi buriy.oiital oylindors pai>s throuib the

(enters of the cylinder headBl •4.—Onlyin .some uBsef;

most louoniollves bave tbelr cylinders set hleher than ttie

center line of drivers. S. What Is the rule tif there Is one)

resardlng the position of the cylinders when they are

klant.lnji* J.—There Is no rule, 8. What Is the "valve

yoke" and what Is the "saddle," and what are their

respective usee* .4.—The yoke Is that part of valve stem

fonilDg that surrounds the valve. The castings between

the cylinders by means of wbleli they ore Joined Is called

the cylinder saddle, and the bridge from the forward lu

buck part of the llok wblcb carries the suspension dud l<

called thcllnksaddli'

(r)7) (', M. B., Algici*, La., asks :

1st. Why Is the bottom arm of a rocker shaft set back on

a locomotive, and as a rule bow much? .,4.—M'hcn It Is

found neiieiuary to Incline the center line of motlou—

u

line dmwn Ibrough the ade aad link block—below the

cenlerllneof the engine—a Hoe drawn through the cylin-

der and axle—the lower end of the rooker Is offset enough
so that It is at right aogleii to the center line of motion
when the npper end Is at right angles to the valve stem.

TblsisdoDeioe(|Uall£etbemotlon !d Wby Is the •addle

pin on a link set back of tho radial cenlert A.^To equal-

ise the oat-ofT. Rend Elementary X^ssouh on Plr«t PrIncI

pies. October. November and December Issues ol 1689.

(58) C. D., Fort Worth, Texas, iisks

;

I, la there a maclilne made for bendliii; copper tubing

all size* np to3''? If so, who has thera> -!.— Pipe-bend I nj(

i-oncerns. making many bends alike, use rolls, but for loco-

motive work copper pipe.* are bent by band, being flrst

filled with rosin III prevent llatteoing 2 What Is a good

composition lor making metallic packing rings for plslona

and valve stems? J—Qenulne babbitt metAl Is usually

used : this Is composed of 3.7 parts of copper. 89 parts of

block tin. and T,3 parts of antimony. Good remits have

i)een had by using eo parts of tin and ten of antimony.

(.10) D. U- C .
Vitkshurg. Misa., asks

:

1. Is there any patent planished Iron made that is not

dished In the center of tho plalef A.—We have never

beard complaint about the dishing before: it Is almoft

Impassible lo roU sheets so thin without the rolls spring-

ing some, rolling outside of plat* thinnest 3. Is genuluo

Russia dished f A —No more than orillnary sheet metals.

3. How is Russlu or planished iron measured! A—Bv
wire gauge

A UO.OOO-mile run without unj- repairs i§ Ihi-

publishpil record of a locomotive on the PeniisyU

™nia Railway, This engine runs between Alloona

and PilLsbiirgh, and makes 408 milea per day.

Engine 837 of the Chicago divi^iion. in July, tniide

the remarkublL' retard of running 7,680 miles dur-

ing the month.

Now white Mr. Hitchcock is writing on runniu).-

repairs. we hope Hint every roundhouse foreman,

mechanic or engineer, who wants lo know Ihe

proper wny lo go about any repair joli, lo write u-

staling his wanlfl, and wc will inlerest Mr llikh-

, i.ck in hi.-* behalf.

Santa Fe Shop Sola's.

Going around the country visiting railroad shops

is. *n far iii the shops go. about like chiinging a

horse from one field to nnolher—Ibere is a good

deal of sameness But I always manage to find

mmelhing new and interesting in tho men and in

the way they do their work. Wherever there is

originality or individuality Ihere is intercut, there-

fore the Topeka shops of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe are inleresling.

THE MEN

seem to do things a little ditTerent here ihan other

places, sometimes doing them better and in other

cases not tjuite so good, perhaps, but they do suc-

cewfully.

I am an admirer and a lover of railroad mechan-
ics—engine and shop men—and I am a.'' much in-

terested in them and Ihtir work as an a.<lronomer

can be in the spots on the sun ; their successes are a

source of gratification and pride to me. and I never

saw line of their failures that did not ilo me good

—

taught me o lesson or pointed a moral. I read all

I fua find about my kind of people and lt.«ien to nil

WITU TriE ftlTRICME JUDUEB.

(lur train was quite late out of Denver, owing to

a freight train WTCck. and after getting started I

went into the smoking compartment to suuk a lillle

inspiration out of u good cigar—a present to me.

There wns n Hebrew drummer asleep in one coi-

ner, a merchant from the mounltiin«. going east.

anil two young men who. from tlieir itte*s and the

color of their hands, I judged to be ofHcc men, and

by their talk to be encyclopedias of milroad infor-

mation ; they were apparently employes of the

claim agents or the auditing department of some

road, bul just then they were silting in judgment

on the Santa Fe system. They found fault with

all ihe depurimeiils in turn, told how they would

straighten out things, discussed Ihe merits'iuid de-

merits—mostly the latter-of men at the head of

deparlmenls, and kindly explained to each other

how the road could he saved from ruin from each

source,

I sliut my eyes, opened my think trap, and took

no intere.?l, knowing that sooner or later they would

gel to my department—the medianicul.

There's another man that's fearfully ovcrnited,"

said the younger one, pulling at a hand-raiited mous
Uic'he," thai man Player, John Player, the superin-

tendent of machinery; seems to me they could get a

man in America for that job
;
just think of paying

that Englishman ten thousand a year. It's pun-

lurk on hie side, just bull-headed luck ; why, he

hasn't been in this country more than fifteen years;

came here wiih a family, soon got to be muster

mechamV, and went right up ahead of everybody.

Some men do have the darnilest luck"—bul I shut

my think trap here and went to betl.

I don't believe in lucky men very much; I've

heard of quite a number in my life, and I always

wanted to get acquainted with oni?, but come lo

sift each case down to bed rock I never failed to

find u natural cause for success, altogether ttiirercnt

from luck, so I concluded to stop off at Topeka

and see what diarm John Player hud that made

him lucky.

I found upon inquiry that Mr. Player served his

time and workcil a.s a machinist in the Woolwich

Arsenal in England, that ho came to this country

fifteen years ago, with a family, and after some

ditlleulty seeureil work OS a machinist in the luwa

Central shops at MarnhulUown, Iowa, was soon

made foreman, and within a few years niasii-r me-

chanic ; after several years of sirvicc Iiere he went

to the Wisconsin Central us su]>erintendcnt of M. P.,

remaining two year*, and making such a record as

lo attract tile attention of Ihe general manager of

Ihe Sunta Fc road, and to tinally put him at the

head of the mwhaniad ilf[iartmenl of Ihe longest

railway system in the worid— it does look like

luck.
XOT 1,1'CK. srT WORK.

I kepi watch of Mr. Player for ihn-e dayi., an<I

mentally took a few iioles. Mr. Player sccnu to

have plenty of time to spare; he can always see

Ihe division muster mechanics, the foremen or Ihe

men; Ihe drummer is invited in and talked with.

Mr. Player goes borne to his regular meals, and

don't thnish around and worry himself, but we no-

ticed that somehow or other he disposed of everj-

letter and report on his desk each day—lucky men
don't do that—he -icemcd lo know the location of

everything and everybody around the plant, and

had changed many tilings lo avoid friction and
facilitate getting out the work—not the traits of a

lucky man at all.

I noticed that he was making use of many of the

little things, plugging up small leaks and praclicing

small economiea, that he kept a rei'ord of service

of his rolling stock and figurcfl on eert^iin mileage
for a certain cost, and was figuring lo save by
adopting the simplest devices and cheapening the

cost of production and repairs—the lucky man cuts

wages, it's easier.

There is not a great deal of tnmble locating Ihu

lucky charm worn by this mechanic—it's good judg-
ment, cnpabilliy, work and ti/iiUni.

But I started iu to tell you something alioul

TUB SHOP.

Well, the shop is not much good—the machine
thop, I mean— it was originally built fur a bridge
works, and is dark and very hadly arranged ; the

cjir shops and storehouse are splendid stone build-

ings; but. after all, the interesting parts are the

men and other things inside.

l.IOHT.

They used to use torches in Ihe machine sliop

A nice. fut. greasy, smoky torch on a hot day iu

summer, located just ahead of your nose, is a tirsr-

class abomination. Mr. Player rcmembct^d thai

there had been iiu expensive electric train lighting

experiment indulged in by the road a year or two
ago, and found several dynamos ond storage bat-

teries piled up in Chicago—well, they are lighting

this shop now.
rowER

is furnislicd by a big Corliss engine, locaieil in the

middle of the shop. But I don'l care so much for

geueralltie^s. I am a specialist, and tlis first thing

that really interested me was —
A nilOKKN PltA.UK

;

no, a fniinc thai ira* broken ; it had been mcndeil.

This frame belonged to a consoliilaliun locomotive

that had been in u collision, and it was broken In

five places, bent out of shape, and apparently hopC'

Icasly demoralised. It had just come in from the

blacksmith shop, and ihey were putting it under

the boiler

WmiOCT PLAKER WOllli,

The jaws were square and just where lliey be-

longed, yet one of the welds was between the jaws

and on the main frume; the welds were smooth

and the frame airuighl. Master Meihanic Smith

said this wai u regular thing with them, ami I went

right straight to the

ULACKSMITll SIIOl'.

I found this fairly well equipped with tools and

iu charge of an old-time Vulcan named Bill— I al-

ways forget the hind name—who was just superin-

tending the welding of a frame ; the weld com-
pleted, the boss squinted along the work a few
times, made a iiu'usuretucnt or two, had n blow

struck here and a lap there, and sjdd, " All right

;

cool her oil." The men left the frame In the crane

and laid straight bars of Iron, as heavy tiM ihe frame,

on each side of the weld, and bolted Uiem fast with

clamps, then turned a stream of water on the red-

hot iron. Tho false frame prevenia the hot one

from twisting nr binding, uud they cool olT and

measure to sec if the frame is true and all right

;

if it is not, they lake another heat and correct the

error. It saves great espenw in machine work.
This job did not need Mieating, and was taken

down. When I asked the foreman blacksmith if

he ' ju(n|)ed" thosi- frames together, he looked al

mf iu disgust and said; " No Jumped wetdi for me.
I ' he and she ' every frame welded here, and make
a job of It." Certainly the work 1 saw looked as if

It bad been drop-forged.

TIIK UOll.KIt SJIUI-

is an important part of Ihe plant, and a great deal of

work was being done there. They have hud con-

siderable trouble from the cracking of Ihe crown
sheet or Hue sheet near Ihe ^ am on radial siaycl

builere. and have adoptwl the plan of putting two

crown bars in front, believing that they tvill admli
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of more expansion lo ibis sliop they Iiave a sim-
ple flange furnace Ihal seems lo me to be a good
tbing. The bottom, or bed for the fire, is n sheet of
boiler iron punched full of half-inch holes; this

sheet bus a space uuder it, into which the hlusl is

introduced: the boles in the shed are etopjied up by
lar^beaded rivets. When a piece is to befliiDgcrt.

rivets are taken out jusl Ihc shape and size of ibc

fin' wanted, and the live fuel piled over Uio bed und
the blast put on; fuel will only burn where the
blast is. and the result is fire where wanted, and
there only.

HEADLIOtlTS

are made in the shop ; the lanterns are extra strong
and rigid, made of galvanized iron on an iron

frame. Shortly after Mr. Player took hold, he or.

dered all division master mechanics to send in all

old reflectors on hand; the result was a crop of lori;

these were replaled, no ounce of silver being put iiii

each one
; to do this, they solder n piece of tin over

the two holes on the outside and then All the re-

flector with the plating solution.

MONEY IN THE SCRAP.

The 105 reflectore only show what might he cv
peeled if the scrap was looked over One result

was the shipping to Topeka from all along the

8,000 miles of road of over 12.000 air-brake buse-

beads ; these were sorted, new gaskets put in some,
the torn hose cut off, and hose bought in coiLi lo lit

them to—the resultant saving will almost pay John
Player's big salary for a year, and there are still

great po>&ibilities in that scrap pile.

BABBITTED BRAKES
have the regulation two strips of soft metal from
end to end of the brass, except that tbere is a strip

at each end enclosing t be space between the longi-

tudinal strip't; this holds oil.

A XRVr IRON BRAKE BEAM,

designed by Mr. Player, is being used. It is made
just opposite to the National hollow beam : the
pipe section is the arch or compression members
and are in two pieces, with the tension rod slniigbt
across. K works well. 3Ir. Player'sdrivingbrake
shoe, with chilled euiling edges, is also giving good
service.

RIGID CEKTER TRUCKB

are being used for engines, tenden und freight cars.

The first cost and repairs are far below swing mo-
tion trucks, and extended experiment has shown
Ibem fully as safe, it not ibe safer of the two kinds.

CAST STACKS,

base and all in one piece, are finished ready for
the engine, at a cost of $1.85 per hundred pounds,
and weigh about .">50; they are cut off at the top
straight, without even a bead, experiments showing
that smoke is trailed in exact proportion to size of
the top ornament of stack.

NOZZLES

of very large diameter are used ; ibey are annular,
and of the pot-belly or resi-rvoir order, the adjusl-
menl for size being at the junction of the two pipes,

the upper or final opening being much larger. The
exhaust from this pipe h* the easiest I have ever
noticed, except wilh the Smith triple expansion
pipe.

eHORTENtNQ KIRK-HOXES.

In a large class of consolidation engines, with ten-

foot flre-boxes. they have l)rick«Iox'erthegral«sfor

the front four feet, making a large combustion
chamber of the front of box; they steam well with
the big uotzle and the poor Kansas c«jj-ai to »0
percent, of carbon—and just think of the comfort
to the fireman.
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car color from yellow to Tuscan red. and they
have cleaned up and fitted an abandoned round-
bouse to help them out. They take in a coach
that is nol bad. repaint and varnish inside and out
for leas than *40. The system of keeping painis
and painter's tools, and the system of standard let-

tering, is worthy a speciid article longer than ibis.

They have a mortar that they apply lo old tanks,
wheels, etc., lo remove the paint, that works ad-
mirably. Muster Car Painter Hogun has a set of
ntlea and formulas for painting, and this mortar
and its use is described a.s follows:
• When it I., necessary to remove old paini from

cylinders, lank, steam chest, driving wheels, r.rfls,

elc. use a prepsration of 25 pounds pntdsh, 5
pounds sal foda, 1 quart light lit|uid ammonia. 25
gallons water, made stiff with dry slaked lime, and
applied with bricklayer's I rowel, Let the coal
stand from three lo six hours, when the old paint
can he removed wilh a wide scraping knife. Then
wash off thoroughly with water and a stiff broom.
Dry off with niga and go over surface freely with
two parts lintiecd oil and one part benzine, and
scour nicely with wire brush, removing all rust and
scale. Then wash clean with benzine and rags,
sandpaper ligh'ly, dusi off and prime."
They paint theend^i of baggage, express and mail

caw a dark red. and sand them, to prevent the sand-
blast action of the cinders.

TIIE COLOR LINE

having been drawn in Ibe State of Texas, and the
legislature having passed a law requiring uU rail-

place for each tool that do other tool will go into
that place, so that it is entirely impossible to put
an inch 8 wrench In the place of the inch -and a-
quarter wrench. J A H

New Variable Nozzle.

Nbw Variable Nozzle.

roads In that Slate lo furnish separate cars, or
apartments, of the same class for colored people.
Ihe Sania Fe, with other roads, were hustling to
comply with the law. During my visit the cabinet
sho[) was busy on 46 partitions for care lo run in
Texaa. These were flnisbed inside like the ears
Ihey were to fit. and an extra lavatory was Jicing
made for each coach.

COIIPOUND ECONOMY.

There is a 2-cyliuder compound engine m service
here, and she has shown a saving of fuel over the
ordinary engines, running from 29 to 31 mik* for a
ton of cool, against their 20 lo 22 miles ; but there
is a new class of Ifn-wheelet«. of the Brooks build,
wilh the big nozzle, that is just about equaling the
compound. The men have become iulerest<'d, and
are proving what 1 have for yenra contended, that
they, the men, could be improved In show more
economy than can be shown by compounds or uuy-
Ihiog else.

THE PADtT anop

is very elahorale. but not large enough to do the
work on hand. They are changing the passenger

NEW BKGINES

are mostly of the Brooks make, and Ihey are build
ing one or two eight-wheelers in the shop. The
Santa Fe has every kind of locomotive put up in

this country within thirty years, some good, some
jusl middlin', anda whole lot absolutely bad. The
last of the Strong engines built stands in the
roundhouse. Every effort has been made to
make Ihe engine a success, but they have givtn it

up, and she will soon be rebuilt into a regular
made o-purpose locomotive, the wheels and frames
heing jiretty good, and the tank and truck all

right.

TIRE Work

on a road having over 800 locomotives is heavy,
and three latlies are here kept on the jump. Thev
turn from 100 to 140 tire per month, and a couple
of Bemcnt steel-tired cur wheel lathes are busy on
coach wheels.

minster Mcchamc Smith has increased the output
of his shop greatly by puiting a tool on special

work, and speeding up the tool to all it will stand.

TOOLROOM

.

A tool-room lias recenily been established, and n

new feature, lo me al leasl. is to so arrange the

While al Portland, Ore., a short lime ago, Ihe
wriler saw in use on the O.. R. & N. road a new
form of variable exhaust nozzle, designed by 5Ir.
Fred. Mert-she inner, superintendent of ibe Cheyenne
shops of the U- P.

The nozzle proper, or tip. is divided horizontally,
the lower part having teelb projecting toward'
the center. A cover fits above these, and is held
down by an external flange. This cover is a dupli-
ciile of the lower ring, having, in addition to the
internal teeth, a handle, whereby it can be moved
around so that the upper teeth match wilh the
lower, forming a plain opening for the escape of
the eKhauHl, or one set of teeth can he placed above
the other, leaving the openings between teeth clear,
thus increasing the area of opening.
The sketches make the mailer clear.

This nozzle has been used lo considerable exlenl
on Ihe U. P., and a saving in fuel is reported from
it. We are of the opinion, however, that it is u
very difficult matter lo tell whether saving is made
hy such a device, or by the extra care of the men
using it. Let the U. P. take their coal records for
last year, and offer the crew one dollar a ton for all

fuel saved over last years performance, and Ibc
result will be something surprising. Some of Ihe
poor engines, with plain nozzles, short fronU, and
other old-fasbioaed trimming, will be found to
show big percentages of saving.

One of the greatest advantages, if not the great-
est advantage, of a variable nozzle on fast engines,
is the extra relief it affords the engine when run-
ning very fast shut off.

Free Scholarsliipg in tlie Stevens Instilute.

This ycMirthe Muster Mechanics Association dis-
posed of some je.OOO, known as the I3oston Fund,
by purehasing four perpetual scholarehips in the
Slevens Instilute of Technology at Hoboken, N. J.
These scholarships will give lo the association an
cflucated ward every year, and it is hoped and be-
lieved Ihat Ihis will be worth more to the a>isocia-

tion than monuments in ibe shape of club houses
or granite pillars. The following circular explains
the conditions of awarding Ihe free scholarships

:

The scholarships which this association has se-
cured m the Stevens Insiitutc of Technoloev '

Hoboken. N. J., will begin ihLs year, and caiidi-
dates are required to be in attendance for e.xamina-
tiou on the week beginning September 28. Candi-
dales must be the sons of members or of honorary
members of this aasociulion in good standing or the
was ot deceased members who died in good stand-
ing. They must also have worked for at least one
year in a recognized machine shop, and they are re-
quired to lake the courss ot mechanical en^iueer-
u.g. The rubs of the school require appTininis
for admiiision to be over seventeen yeare of age

Candidates for the schohrships should apply to
Ihe secretary of this association, and he will sup-
ply them with certiticales if they are found eli-
gible.

There are four scholarships open this year, one
for four years, one for tliree years, one for two
years, and one for one year's course. The candi-
date.-' for tlie four year*' course will be required to
pass the Freshman examination ; ihose for the
shorter terms will be required to pjiss the examina-
tion of the scholars belonging in the respective
years.

Candidates for admission to the Freshman class
will be exiuDtned in the Slevens Institute on the
following subjects:
ArithmelM'.—The preparation should be especial-

ly thorough upon the properties of numbers the
operations in common and decimal fracilons, the
meihiMl-s of finding the greatest common divisor
und the e.xlraction of the roots of number*.
Algebra.—Simple equations, theory of radicale,

equulious of ilie second degree, arithmetical,
geomi'irical progression, permutations by binomi-
al ttieorem. indeterminate coenicienie, logarithms,
and series Great importance is aitiiched to a
thorough knowledge and readiness in Ihe soluu'un
of siniullaneouK eifuuiious of the second degri-e and
the reduction of radicals
Geometry.— All plane, solid and spherical geom-

etry. The exiiminalion in this sul.jeel will bo
thorough, and the applicnnl must show a familiar-
ity with all Ihe fundumenlul peomelritul fornisand
be able (o demoDslrale their properties and rela-
tions. He sliould also he able lo point out the mosi
iniimrtonl ones.
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AnnlyticHl uDd PliiQc TriRonoiiietry.—Tlu' fun-

liimpntal foruiulir nnd Ihcir dL'moQBtratioug, aa well
as tlie solutioD of plane (rian^lcs by tncuriH of
naiiirni and logaritlioiic lablos. will be iusisl(^d
upon

EoElisli Gnimmar.—Tbe requirem(?Dl5 are a
practical acquainlaDCG with tho parts of speech.
Ibeir relatiuns. agreements and government, the
proper »«; of tenses and mooil,i, ibc conslnictioa
and arranj;enient iif senlenccs

(-'omposition.—,Vn essay upon some topic as
Mtroed at the lime of eximinalion, and examtDed
with refi;rence to legible bundwriling. correct
spellin;,', puDcluation. and proper eipressioD.

Universjil History —In the examination in uoi-
versal history but lilllc prominence is given to
dales. The questions relate to llie ureat events.
their causes and effects. A coDspiciioiis place is

given in the questions to the hisioir of the United
States Texi-liooks—Myers' or Barnes' General
History and United Stales Hislory. or Johmton's or
Hipginaon's or Egules'on's United Stales History,
or Montgomeit's American History.
Rhetoric.—The cxaminuiinD in Vbeloric will cm-

brace all parU of the sulijcru which arc contained
in the IcKt-books on rhetoric. Tex I-hook—Hart's
Rheloric,

French.—The examination will be on Ininslulion
from Enapp's Modern French Headings, the first
hiilf of the book, or from some equivalent , such as
Super's French Reader or Fontaine's Historieites
Moderncj*.

Physics.—As much of physics as is contained iu
Purl I. of DcschaneVs Natural Philosophy. (D.
Applctou &C'o,, New Vorit. publishers.)

if there is more than one cundidate for each
scholarship, the applioint who passes the highest
examination will be chosen. This will be settled
by the school authorities.

Akgus SiKCLAiR, Sefrrlnrjf.

Care of Air-Brakes -K. C. HlacltHll, (i. W. Ste-

vens, Daiid Clark,

Committee on Subjects for Invesligution.—

J

Davis Bamclt, George Gibbs, William Smith.

For the Executive Committee.

Ajjqcb Sinclair, Seeretnrj/.

A Signal Holdor.

Bv L. C. HiTCucocK.

There are many different appliances on as miiny
different niilroads for holding signal lanlcms on
the back end of engines and tenders, but nnuing
the many I have never seen any which exactly fllb
the bill, according to my notion.

Some have tin or sheet-iron boxes, with tops
and two sides of each left open, in wbich lo place

Subjecls to be UiscuRsed nt the Next Meeting
of the ,Ma,-itor Mechniiics.

Secretary Angus Sinclair announces by circular

that President Mackenzie bit.i appointed the follow-

ing committees for conducting the business of the

Master Afechanics Association for year 1801-S2 :

No. 1, Exbnust Pipes, Nozzles and Sleam Pns-

sages.-0. P. Thomas, A. W. Gibbs, L. 8. Ran-

dolph, ,1. M. Wallis, George W. Smith. Robert

Quuylc, ,Iiihn Y.Smith,

No. 2. The Present Status of tho Cor Coupler

QuMliou.^lohn Hickcy. G, W. Rhodes, Sanford

Kecler. H. H. Bhickall. M. N. Forney.

No. 3. Standard Tests for Locomotives.—To in-

vestigate the practicabilily of establishing a stand-

ard system of tests lo demonatrale the fuel and
water consumption of locomotives; also to ascer-

tain the value of the steitm engine indicate in lo-

comotive tests.—J. N. Lauder, J. Davis BamctI,

Albert Griggs, John D. Campbell, F. W. Deao.

No 4. Compound Locomotives.—To iavesligate

the relative economy of compound and simple lo-

comotives: also Ih'! must valuable form of com-

pound locomotive.—Georgi! Gibbs. William H.

Lewis, Pulaski Leeds, James Meehan, T. W. Gen-

try. A. T. Woods.

Auxiliary Committee —8. M. Vauclain. Baldwin

Locomotive Works ; Reuben Welts, Rogere Loco-

motive Works ; H. N. Sprague. Porter Locomo-

livc Works; A. J. Pitkin. Schenectady Locomo-

tive Works; Joseph Lythgoe, Rhode Island Locu-

motive Works; F, J. Leii^h, Canudiuu Locomotive

Works; D, A. Wightmun. Pittsburgh Locomotive

Works.

No. fl. Tests of Steel and Iron.—To investigate

the critical temperature of sicel and iron. Also

any other questions relaiini; lo slccl and iron that

the committee may consider of vidue.— William

Smith, J. N. Burr, A. W. Quackeubush, P. H.

Peck. D. L. Harufs.

No 6. Uniform Locomotive Performance Sheets.

—To report on ibi- ])nicticjl>lllty of calablishing a

syslem for recording the performance of locoran.

lives that will fairly represent the work done.

—

George F. Wdson. J. S. McCrum. John Player.

James McNaughlon, .Tohn A, Hill.

No. 7. Standard Bolt* and Nuts.—To report on

the best laper for boltt. and Ihe proper size of nuis.

rough and finLshed ; also in rr|<iir[ on accurate

measuring gauge* —William Swanston, William

Garfclang, T. W. Gentry. W. Lavcry, A. Dolbeer,

L. R Pomeroy.

No. 8- Boiler* for High Pressure Locomotives.—

,1 M. Boon, H. D. Gordon. J. 8. Giubam, J. H.

McGonncll, W. II. Marshall.

No. (I. Air-Britkc Standarii^ and ln*pcctii)n and

the lanterns The.sc boxes are somotimes placed

on the tender decking, one jil each end of the back

tool ha.\. The trouble with these arrangements is

tbai they are an expensive thing lo make, and, its

two are required for each engine, Ihi9 is quite an

it«m. Then they are clumsy looking, and liiulernH

placed in ihcm cannot be seen to advantage.

Another objection to their use is that when lliey

arc placed on freight engines the hrukemen an- liu-

ble—yes, almost certain—lo use them ns receptacles

for links and pins.

In some cases these boxes ore placed nn top of

Ihe tender, back of Ihe coal board, and when m
placed they cin he seen better, but are in the way
of brakcmen when they elimli over the tender.

Another plan I have seen adopted in to put hooks

near the top of Ihe flare or wing of thf lender, on

wbich lo bang ihe lanterns by the bails. The
trouble with this arrangement m that Ihe lanleroa

swing against and injure the paint work of the ten-

ders, besides being very dangerous things lo train-

men. I have knoivo men lo sustain very serious

injuries from being impaled on thc-w hooks.

Some take blocks of wood large enough to ti'

ceivc the iioltom of a lanleru, and cui Ihcm to such

a bevel thul when Ibi-y are placed one mi each back

corner of the cab roof, lanitrna placed on Ihcm

will slauii level, the lanterns being held to place by

springs or some fuch arrangcmcnl. This plan has

its advantages over those previously menlloniid,

one of which is that it Is more out of the way, and

the lights can bcLVMilyocen: but thediiiadvimtage Is

that Ihey cannot be seen by Die engineer or lire-

73
man. and are liable to be exlingiiislicil without the
knowledge of either.

Not having any standard amingement for hold-
ing signal lanterns on our engines while running
liphl. and being required In find something which
could be adopted for this purpose. I looked the
field over preity uirefully. noled all of the imper-
fections of Ihe appliances menlfoned. and conc-Ived
the following idea, which, when put into practice,
provi'd to fill Ihe bill better than anything I had
|>reviou5ly seen. And for the benefit of Ihose read-
ers of Tji>: Loco.\iotive ExoiffKEn who h»ve no
standard appliance for this purpose, I will exi)laln
what I did. As it is cheaply made, and no patent
on it, those who try it I think will be pleased with
the results obtained.

Tate two 6" (.trap hinges, and cul off one side
1" from the joint; the other end cut off 2" from
the joint, bend a hook about i" long on the longer
end. Pig. 1 reprrsents llie hook ready lo rivet to
the lender. Rivet a hook on each side of the flare
(on the inside), at about Ibe pi.int-) indicated by the
small circles. Fig. a. allowing (ho hm.ks to just
appear above the bead, ua n-presented by Fig. a.

Place the lower guard wire (not the bail) of a lun-
ti=rn in the hook, iinri the lantern will stand as
shown in Fig. 3. with two of the upright guards
resting on the lop of the head. Our ex|>eriencc
here lias proven lo us thit no ordinary Jar will dis-
place the lantern from this pasition. The only
point that the lunlern touches the tender Is on top
of Ihe bead, and no injury is doi.e Iht- paint work.

Signals in Ihi-iposiiion can always he seen by
both engineer and lireman every time that they
look out of the window. They can also be socu
from all points in the rear of the light engine car-
rying them. When not iu use. (he hooks should
be thrown down, as shown by Fig, .(. In this posi-
tion they are entirely out of the wuy and cannot be

This device, we find, tills the hill in every rc-

Hpect. b cheap, and unoriuimnnlal.

Talk to Voiir FIroniuii.

It is the duly of a locomotive engineer tohlmw
his running orders lo his fireman. If y.m are
ordered to sidetrack at Tollcc for No. 0, the lire-

man commences to ligure on Ihot. If ho litw a
good steamer be will let his fire burn low in near-
ing meeting point, so his engine won't pop. H
he has a poorsicamcr he will scheme to keep his
steam up to the meeting point, and in either case,
if the engineer pulls by. the Ilreman will bo the
fliBl man to notice ii. It will not detnut from the
engineers position to mix up a little, wicailly. with
his fireman in this way, ami It will make the flrc-

man a good engineer. Tf we were making train
rules we would compel cniiincer. (o do Ihis. and if

Ihat fa-lcd to work wc would have an rxlrn copy nf
the train order made for the Hrcmun. Tho cundt-clor
sl.ould show his ordent lo the hrakemcn. The
avcmge brakcmun is u much smoother man on
train orders than the fireman, hut ho is not so
sure to remember Ihcm. for the very rconon given -

in the beginning of ihis article. Had Engineer
Hopkins shown his orders to his lireman, (he awful
Curlile coilisinu could not have occurred. Moiiy
will object lo this, ami say it is unnecessary and
takes too much lime. It will probably take some
lime U> ri-build these engine" and cars— It will lake
some time for the (vnuudi-d U> get used to their
wooden leg*—it will lake nonie time to heal Ihe
broken hearts of the wlduwc. of the dead. Talk to
your Qnmaa.— Weitern Unilaay.

The Russian Government has rcque>ilcd a Cana
diun syndieulc to temler for the w.irk of conMruct-
ipg 400 miles of the eastern seeiion of Ihe Siberian
Railway from VladivoBtock to tho Amur Htver.
The Tune* (London) suys Sir. George Kcefer, a
leading Canndiun engineer, will proceed In Siberia
immediau-ly.

" Pig-iron " is a mere play upon iho word sow
When Iron is melted, it ruimoff into a channel
called a sow, tho lateral brunches of which are
called the jiigs. Here tho iron cools, and is culled
pig-irou.—/Cr.
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Some »w nriu4]itiu: Mafliinc!*.

The engraving on this page show Ihivc forms of

a new bdcI nniqui? grinding device being pliieed on

the market by Pedrick A Ayer, of Philtidelphiu.

They are built on n new principle entirely, and
have the great advantitge of simplicity. No pumps,
troughs or separate tanks are used lo handle the

water. It runs by gravity to the center of the

wheel, and is returned to the rase, or innk, by cen-

trifugal force The No. 8 horizontal grinder in

ilie one usually employed for grinding niiii-h ii

-iliop tools. It li&M two emery wheels, the shiil

running through removiible bronze bushings in ih

head. The lank is lllled at the lop. and

water turned u|hiu the Hione near the etnler.

It remains upon the stone ^y eoptllury nl-

inu'tion until enough hus aeeumiilMltKl lu lie

thrown to the largest dtumetcr of the wheel

by ecntrifugal foret. The edge of the stone

ii) Inclined, and the water is Anally thrown

into Ihc iron rim around the wheel, and

forced iDlo an oi>ening to Ihi' water lank

again.

When Uie water becomes foul, it is dniwn

off into the bucket shown, and emptied, the

bucket holding exactly enough to till the lank

again.

HeiwHied attempts lo draw Ihe temper <il

tools on ihe^ wheels has denioDstmfed lliut

it is pruclically impossible, as the wheel will

carry more water than can he used powibly.

The builders will make thin machine in

several larger sizes,

The twelve-inch upright wheel shown is

designed for woodworking shops. The

grinding face of the wheel is slichlly bevelwl.

to admit of the handling of long knives. The

outside rial of Ihe bowl can be lifltd off if

neccsMirj-. The shaft runs in removable

bronze bushes, and the belt carrier is shown in ilie

cut. This tool automaticully supplies ilnelf with

water, and returns that uwd lo the tank

The coned wheel, bench machine Is used for

grinding inside gouges, cultera, formers, elc, and

is especially useful in pallirn and wood-turnint:

shops, as well as for grinding molding and shaping

machine cutters for car shops and planing-millp.

Water is supplied to il tlie same as in the hori-

zontal grinder, and the conslruclioo is plain from

the cut.

These maehine-s are new, very efticieut. inid ciiu

be made and sold for much le*8 than more cumhir.

^nrae and trappy grinding machine-'^,

Life-snTcrs in Overclotlies.

An incident occurre<l on the Saginuw branch of
ihe I>.. L, it N. road lust Thursday, which adds
laurels to ihe reputation of Engineer Weidman and
Fireman Corbus. who iroout on the passenger tniin

which leaves Howanl City for tiaginaw at S 40
A. M. The train was approaching a siding known
as Helvidere. at a high rate of speed, when Mr
Weidman discovered, some diMance ahead and
close to the right-hand rail, an object which proved
to be a litile child, iihout a year and a half old.

The brakes were applied in full force, the engine re

versed, and every means used by the engineer
to stop the train, hut it was fouiid imrossihie.
and had it not been for the quick-willed and
clear-headed fireman the child would have
been struck and killed. He huAlily climbed
out of the front window, along the side of

the engine, down onto the pilot, and when
wilhin a few feet of Ihe baby he sprang to

Ihe ground, and grabbing it in his arms.
Jerked it from in frr>nt of the train just as
the engine thundered over the place where be
had been silling by the rail. The act was a
gallant one, which will no doubt cause him
lo he I'Ver remembered with gratitude by the
mother of the child. This is the second
experience of a similar nature whicli thai

locality has furnished, a child having been
struck there b? an engine Iwo yeara ago.—
/foirard iSIich.') Heraitl.

jArU of this kind are not nnco.mmon on

railroads, hut who ever heard of an engineer

nr fireman ;:eHing a medal ?]

<;i-o»th of Our Itailroads.

A wonderfid story of growth is told in

Ihe following figures, showing the railway

mileage of the failed Sinict hy decades for

Ihe past sixty yi!ir-

In ISTO .... -Ji null-

In IMO -'."IS

la 18S0 iif-'i

In IBIIO .-UMart

Tn 1«V0 .
vj.iri

la 18W .... •'n.jixi

In two m:.h\7

In Ihe la»t ten yeatn the increase wa*

78,531 miles, or more than 78 per cent.—

an average of 7,350 miles each year. If thi'

increat-e in the next decade is only 5.000

miles per year, our ndlway mileage in II'IHI

will he nlmul 217,00(1 niilr^ —ftnilir.ni A,/.,

told Truth About Kaih-nud Managers and
the MotlTp Power Departments.

A well-known railroad man who haii recently

been up|H)inled general manager of a busy road,

sends us the following letter, which came into his

liossession with the other archives of his office.

He says :
" The former general manager has

retired lo private life, the M. M. is still here,

got what he wanted, and deserved il nil. The
letter is ton .'outl In

On-ille H. Heyuolds, chief <lrafl«mun of llie

Northern Pnciflc road, who wrote the splcudid

'cries of ariiclcs on drawing for this paper, box

been appointed mechanical engineer of the entire

system, with headquarters at St. I'aul. Mr. Hickey

has done the proper thing in n-cognizing a record

of devotion to duty and un untiring elforl to pro-

mote the interests of the rond by a young man

whoiie ability has bcen.iiroven by years of service

iuslend of imporlinir an unknown qunnlily wiih

some initiaU behind it,

Svenil inventors claim the lli-Nl use of onlsidt-

. ylindere and pInUi axlw—the - Rocket ' hail Iwlh.

P. X .

Uen-l Mauttyf,' A'. X d- A'.

Dear Sir : Some days ago j'ou sent your

messenger boy lo me with a note, asking

wliat it would cost to grade and put in four

new tracks in Ihe repair yard that I had

;i-iked for. and requesting n reply by bearer,

I lold you that I did not know, hul could

iitid out if you had any aversion to referring

III' matter to the road master's department,

I ml now have before me your sarcastic,

iiliculous and amusing " roast,"

You seem to think that the head of the

iiiechanind de|iartnient should be an ency-

• lopedia of railroad informatioD, and know
everything for your special benefil—for two

ihousand a year.

1 have on Hie in this ofHce more than one

hundred letters ond notes from you, asking

ill kindA of que.slions on all kiuds of sub-

|i'Ct-s. lo every one of which I have made some

reply ; 1 havo gone with you lo inspect

iiridges aud buildings, helped formulaic time

lables. select iJetty officials, and, through

your order*, inlerrered wilh the purchasing,

track, bridge and storekeepers' departmenl,

until I am sick of it.

Von have sought and received my honest advice

about every suliject coming to your allcnlion, so far

as I can learn, except Ihc single one of nites, (and

God tnows that's in the worst muddle of them all).

Vou expect me to pull ten coaches, forly miles

per hour, with a 17-inch engine. To keep more than

one hunilred engines and four thousand cars in re-

pair wilh a handful of men—and make all my own

material out of scrap.

I do not know how much il would cost to pul in

those Inicks, nor how long it will lako^neiiher do

I know how hiiig it took the !-onl Almighty to

make thin county.

1 prelend lo know wnielhiug idimil ii.y own dr-
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purtmuat, however, und wish lo go <jd rfcord ah

havicg called your ullention to the following factN,

to wit :

I need 20 extra men, tuectinmcjj>, to keep up
ninutDg repairs and get [lower in wliape for fall

rush, and I need them now—if we don'I get them
we cannot handle business of last year, and you say

this year will be heavier.

We have twelve 16-ineh cnjpnes that are unsafe

to run—they need new boilers. I advise their sale

as scrap, and the purchase of eight consolidation

engines with 19 or 20 inch cylinders—we are short

of power. We need a new wheel lathe—been asked

forin every requisliion for three years—costs money
to send wheels away for tire work.

I want permission to raise the pay of engineers

on freight half a cent a mile, and firemen one-

quBrt£r of a cent—they earn it, and it will preveul

a strike. I want to be relieved as general aciviser

and noD-commisHioiied pii-tutum to the general

manager, aud left lime and opportunity to attend

to the thousand duties of the H. P. depBrtment.

I want my title changed to Supt, M. P. and R.

S., and credit given me for what I do, and nothing

for what I do not do.

I want the roundhouse roof painted, a carpel

for my otflce, the gas pipe t5sed. and the flue rat-

tler buried so thai I can think, aud then I want
ihe pay of a Supt. of M. P.—say $5,000 per year

—I throw in all other service already rendered.

If you think this is too much Co ask at once, please

look into your letter file and sec how far most

of the requests reach back, and average them.

Honestly, don't yuu think you have been un-

reasonable with myself and my department? Haven't

you expected, asked and received too much 1

Sleep on it, and if you don't agree with me in each

and every particular—especially the $5.0011—please

accept my resignation, to lake effect at once.

Seriously yours,

(And there are many more who need to take the

same kind of a ^taud.]

Tho Open Switch.

Uy. Warman, editor of the Wegtnrn Snilwaj/, at

Denver, Col., has written and copyrighted a new

song with the above title. It has been set to music

by H. B. Lizard, and is being published and sold

by the Railway Publishing Compimy. of Denver,

Price. 50 cents. It sounds like Cy. The words

are as follows:

Atl tbe summer, early hdiI lale.

Anil ibe aolumo days *o drear.
A maldCD stood at the orotiard (rate

And waved at the engineer.

He liked to look Ht ber (aoo so tair

And her homely eouotry dress:

Sbe liked tn look at the man up there
At IbefroDloftlieFasiEiprusit

Tbore's only a Unab or the maiden''; oye
As the cuetne rucka and rcel:<.

And then sh« hears In tbe dlstsn'-o die

Tbeehnkety-ellnk of wheels.
Clinkety-cllnk, and a mile apart,

Aud tlie fireman seems to hear
The oUokety-ellDk of tne maiden's heart

And the heart of the enjjlDeer.

Over the river and down the dell.

Beside thoruiining stream,

She hears tbe dnnit of the ouKlne Ih'II.

And the wblailc's screechnud nrpiim
Cllnkely-clmk, tn far aimrt
That nothinji ran she hear.

Save the ellnk of her happy heart

And ihe heart nt thecnumeer.

Even the tremtiUoK steed of *teel

Their Bweet distress; and neemn 10 fi'el

The loucb of » magic hnnd.
Cllnkety-cllnk. 91. raraway
In Ihe twlllKht dark aud drear;

Bnt what does the bearl of Ihe malder si

To tbe heart ot the enirlneer f

The subdued sound of iheeniflui? '"H.

As the Itoeer rolli nwHy,
I4gemi iolemnly lo lull the knell

Of the dim and dylne day.
Cluikety-ollnk—' -

'"
'

-

Cllnkotj-eimk-nnd down Ihe tmek
The train will dimh lo-day:

. t, ,

But what ore (ho rihbons nt white and blmk
Tlie engine Vdun nwayf

CUnKeiy "Ihik-ob! worMi mior
Tbe fireman haam hi* bead;

Alr-|iniiip Itepnir KiiikN,

At thcMandnnsh.ipiof the N, P., they have a

man onuir-brake repairs of more than ordinary inlel"

ligenee,uDd he has fixed up several little schemes of

his own to help in ht» work. In Ihe reversing cyl-

inder ihert; is u port very close to the bottom of the

casting. Steam often gets to leaking! from this

port past the side of bush to the bottom, prevent-

ing the prompt work of the pump. Instead of

throwing these bushings away, and putting in new
ones, he turns a shoulder in the bottom of the

piece, and fits a brass ring around it. This makes
a steam-tight joint when put back into the head.

They experienced coosiderable trouble here froui

tbe earlier pattern of 8-inch pumps cracking their

top air cylinder head. This was on account of the

spring of the casting connecting the two heads.

To obviate this he puts a stud from one cylinder

head to the other, uud exactly iu front of the pis-

ton. On the Central Pacific we saw some pumps
braced the same way, except that the support was

put onto the front of the heads and cylinders, and

held by tap boltJ) entering the side of the cylinder

flange.

A (Jiildo Hanger.

The cut shown herewith repiesents 11 little tfxil

now being introduced by W, H. Erinentrout, of

Reading, Pa. It is used to put up jjuides, without

using the crosshead or piston.

Last call—we won't mention it again. So notice

taken of letters without signatures. No matter

whether they ask questions or not. they go Into the

K-niii. Believe we said Ihi-* Ufore,

A line is strutclied through ccuiei of cylinder,

the lower guide put in place, und this tool placed

upon it, instead of Ihe crosshead. The pointer U
used to point the line, and the guide can be

fastened up parallel with the center line of the

cylinder^!. A spirit level is niso used when neces-

sai^-. It is slipped off and reversed when putting

up the top guide.

"Craay Again."

Last month a well-knowu railroad offlcial called

on us and complimented the paper on Ihe faculty

it has of getting facte iulu men through a story or

some oilier process than cold facts, tables, or algi>-

bra. •Speaking of the disposition of certain cla&ses

of men lo "skip" figures in reading, he made the

assertion that not one man in a thousand would no-

tice a couple of ciphers added lo or taken uway

from a row of figures. One word led to another,

and linully wo selected an item containing figures,

pill im the xame head as above, and deliberately

changed 300 into 30, and made fun of the idea of

there being iiOO miles of locomotives In Ihe foiled

8Uile«.

This item bus been copied iu two uiher papers

aud properly credited lo us. and only two rcadera

have written lo point out tbe error in the figures-

Mr. ,1. II. Burrell, of Ocrmuniuwn, Pu., and Chas.

K. Rice, Locklund, Ohio.

We have no doubt that many readeni «iid, men-

ially, ' lie's off hit base himself." buionly two look

the trouble to correct iie, Tile fact remains that fig-

ures are not read with enough care, and paper*

should be careful to sUte facts only, e-iHctally

when dealing in figures, for a large class of rcndcM

depend upon them for correct infonnuiion.

IHwhiirgliig Employee In Times of Mglit

TrnHlr.

Under the title of " Eiwy Lewwn* iu Railway

Economy," Wm. S. Huntington la contributing a

valuable series of articles Ui the liuilipaj/ Aye, Ihf

following being the best one we have seen so far.

It is a common custom on most railways to

" shorten help " all along Ihe line as soon as there

arc indications of a faUing ofl of business, in order

lo keep the camingi ahead of expenses, and give

an air of thrift and eke out a dividend, which

makes a quarterly report read well. Net earnings

are very desirable at all times, and the proper way
lo reduce expenses is lo keep the road aud equip-

ment in such condition that trains may be run witli

the least possible wear and tear. It should have
been learned long before now that the better the

condition in which a road and equipment is kept,

tbe greater will be its profits per Ion carried; iu

other words, if two or more roads are competing

for traffic and cutting rates, the road that is in the

poorest condition physically suffer* the greater loss

oil a given amount of freight carried, because the

wear and tear is greater than on a road that is kept

in good repair. Therefore, iu view of rate wars, it

is better to keep tbe road always in fighting trim,

and in lime of pence prepare for war.

Of course, when liatns arc laid off for want of

business there will be no use for the crews, and
they eau tJike a vacation or seek omploymeut else-

where; but it hanlly seems advisable lo set the idle

cars on the buck track and discharge the shop

hands. It would seem more like business in give

the cars and locomotives a thorough inspection,

aud put them in for repairs, When rolling stock

is temporarily out of service is the be.st time lo give

it needed overliauling. Then there is no rush, and
the work can he thoroughly done, and when the

cqiiipmenl is called into service it will be in a con-

dition to earn ntany times the cost of repairs, where-

as if the repairs are neglected u revival of traffic

will be very likely to strew the right of way with

wrecks, With u rush of freight aud
Ihe back tracks half full of mn thai

lire unQt for service comes confusion,

loss of time, bud work done in a hurry,

and the innumerable yard accidenis that

are unavoidable in rushing work in a

crowded sliop und yards. Slori'ovcr,

if cars arc repaired soon after going
.lul of serrico Ihey will be ready to replace tliose

lliat arc disabled or destroyed in collisions nr other-

wihc, without delay and confusion, both of which
lire unpleasiiiiland expensive.

Some managers tjika advantage of a slack time
for business, and put everythiug in good onler for

the rush, and these roads are classed as " lucky,"
because they can do an immense business with
scarcely an uccidunt. \VTien Ihe.HC ofilcials discover

ihal repairs are not coming in fn*<t enough to r«-

(piiru the full force of Ihe sliops, the spare time and
machinery are employed on new work, which they
will need in good time. As a rule, rolling stock
that is made at Lome to wear out is more servicea-

ble, aud therefore more profitable than that which
is made to sell. Of course, If this plau b pursued
some material must be kept io stock, but the arl-

vantages arising would much more than pay inter-

est on the cont. But it is noticeable that those

whoM- practice is (n accord with what is here rvc-

ommended are not obliged to pay interest on tbe

cost of supplies, us Ihoy have enough left over after

paying the damage account out of the earnings.

The interest will be figured into the cost of keeping
malerialin stock anyway, but there is u great dif-

ference whether the aniouut is found with the net

earnings, or must be JKirrowed, as well as amount of

ihe first cost. There are cireumixtances under
ivhieh il is economy to shorten the pay roll, but the

practice is far loo prevalent for the good of the

Nlockholdcrs, To employ a sufilcienl fore* to put
permanent way in good condition before winter

sets iu, and then reduce the force, is advisable, be-

cause uolhing more than repairs thai arc actually

neecisary can be profitably done in winter. Uefore

shortening the pay roll it is well to study closely

what the effect will be later on. Not long agn
when a great reform {;) party ussumud control of

the V. 8. government they cconomlitcd by dis-

chargiug govemmeul employes. On Ihe Alliintie

coast a life-saving sijition wii« diseoniiuue<l, uud
the crew dis<'liart!ed, iw a gn-ul reform measure. In

lesilban a ymr M-vcrul hundred lives and u war
vessel costing a million and a half were lost there

for want of a light liou«e and life-saving crew.
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It is Tiinp.

Tlie SoiillierD PaciHc and the Rio GraiiJe A:

WiaterD bave issued llii- followJDg drculur:
'• On accoiml of tlio liirgc number of frfiglit lairs

f'Oitiiug to us not cquijiped ivith aulomutlc bruke,

uur expenses hflvf bwn lurgely increased, and the

additional risk that wc nssuino in allowing Ibese

(UTS in our IraiuH baa been the cause of many
-*riouB accidents.

" It bas b«u decided ibal on and after August 1

we citnnot rcwivc on our line at any of our connec-

tions freigbt cats not equipped with the automatic

brskc. Cars that we have bcretofora luken into

our trains piped, so its to work tbe air through them
to tbe cars equipped with ibe itutomstic brake,

will hereafter be rcjecled."

These roads, having grades of over 200 feet per

mile, cannot afford to risk their finv engines and
finer men by hauling any si xteeolh -century-brake-

onone-iruek tars owned by railroads that are ten

years behind the age. This stand is the right one

for all the well equipped mounlain roads to take.

William Thompson, who for the past five yeiirs

has held down the job of general diHpat^'her and

(raveling engineer of the western division of the

New York Elevated road, has been iippointeil

iiencrul disputcber in charge of tbe Mott Haven
-bopn, iind all the engines and men rnnning into

the Unind Cenlral station, in this cily. Billy"
i-.iTJr .if Thi' ln-.st kn..vvn railnnidcrs in tbe Kio-l.

TROUBLE
n-ilb i

joints then
know, or o
degrees iif

water hctt.

then iIk' i>.

urellirm")

|j,'lit (iv

IDS with leiik^ and in. ru^-r.iliun ..f

nfaMiiiiui.r.'nnit.luLnl. Tlj<' mor.
iimri' li nkt llir M.' will be. and yoi
kN..w, lliut llic lived noKzleforall
I all iiiiiuiiji|.,r>| water will get tbe

Ur 'KljiiMablenoitzle,
ickct'i mill riivities and Imps there
r fur Miilc anil the more grief,

The-e«rlf -lii|i|nrsand M'lf Htiirters and extra primer
nia'hine* s-inn siiek winil, get stone-in -tbe-bladder,
froth at the ni'mili—Ih<ii no to the hospital. We re-

duce leaks by niiikiag the feivest joints possible, only
one sliilliiig box. no extra primer, no extra beater
cock, no extra buy cock, no extra check chamber.
We move the combining tube to regulate the feed,
use the heater or close the lo/.y cock. When we move
ourc'imljitiing iLibe to reduce the uinounl of water
we tlierrliy a'ljn>l tlii' wliule syMem of the inslni-
ineni I'licji ilir lii.-|iiiiil -urj^eon can pull out the
ciimliiniri',; tiiln' witli lii- lliiiiiili— no drill-press racket.

The l,itili-(i)jiiil liii- (iini III work for 18 long years

—

u thim,' ofljeaiitv mid :i |>i\ f..i.-\rr.

Vour>f..r'l|i:>l!li (v loJeclnrM.

RUE MANUFACTURING CO.,
I 1 e Norih nth St., Philadelphia, Pu.

J. M. ALLEN, PiiF.sii)t.NT.

Wm. B. Frakkuk, Vice-Prebident.

F ii ALLEN, Second VifK-PREmnKNT.

J Ii, PIERCE, Secrktaut & Treasurer.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

Indiistriil FiiUisiiErs, Sookstllirs and hporlers,
"

:., Phlladtlpbla.
a iiital.i;rini of Prai.ilkul acd
vo.. uD'j i^ur other Cutuioi^ea
.-I'liriK evtry branch of Science
e and tree <if pontace

"

E^-Oar N^w anil Hevi
Scientific Books, f.' paeeB.
anil ClrcQlare, the wti..le .

epflleil to t

capable, energetic and fair, be manages to do hiit

work and keep the respect and regard of his men.
as well as the officers above him. "Billy " put in

ft good many years at tbe throttle—cisht in Indiji,

as many moa^ In South America, and bus run in
this countrj' on both (xmsts. He is the best railroad
story-teller in America, and shines a« an after-

dinner speaker full us brightly as Cbauncey M
—after the kerosene is panned. The New York
Central can congratulate itself on getting Billy.

He'll keep things moving in the yard, ond—what
a team they have in " Clmunc* and Bill."

e In any i>an of llie world wba vrlll (onitsb his addrena.

E, .1. Raucli has been promoted to the [wgilion of

general engine dispatcher of the western division of

the elevated road in this city, to succeed Wm.
Thompson, resigned. Mr. Itauch ran n locomotive
over 40 years, and bafln'l forgotten an incident of

the I'XTierienci'.

CAR LUBRICATION,
By W. E. HALL, OT. E.

12mo. Cloth, $1.0O.

Joliii Wiley &: ^oiij^,

NE'W YOIili.

[SeI TEMBEK, iSgi

THE MASON
Air Brake Regulator

Is now the standard on many
of our largest milroads, and
there are already over 1,000
in use.

It is perfectly reliable, and
will not get out of order.
We can furnish either .

shut ihe steam enlinly oft
the pump, or allow the pum/
to crawl "a little.

Are also the standard on near-
ly all the railroads using car
beating.

Our Air Brake Piston Indicator
l-^ iihii i.'iring excelli'Jit sutLsfmliiiri. Fur Catalogues

MASON REGULATOR CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL BLOCKS LocoiTivEs.

MlGNESIt SEGIIONIIL COVERING for Steam Pipe.

ROBERT A. KEASBEY, 58 Warren St.. N. Y.

HAWKINS"
Hanil Book of CALCULATIONS

For Engineers, Firemen a"''^'""'"!"'

and Machinists, gi
"''"wSn

la 10 moothl}- pu-U at av rach. or Id odo Eudtomvl)

THB». ADUBL A- CO., PnbllHlierM, Ol Llbprly ^'l.. i R«itii Si. New York Cilj,
'•tn-Thitvork lwi/-he» pmrtlmL mro ht..- !. a:ivBnof ihii"M>lvf-to iRi- hlKhsa p riUiioni. ' ll(> who rends lihlstork) must

'" IdCollLOB. IriFpiTlor. 1 'iiilrt But pui ulth tlie H fl i." for n»o Unua lu co«t. "—Jno. J. JuohIdbb. '
1 tuivu found It

RICHARD DUDGEON,'*
MilU lai' PITJMEB uf

24 &: 36 COLUMBIA ST,,
NEW VORK.

, PERRY. pRtl '. G. WINAN9. Tni

PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO;-
RAILROAD, MILL AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES.

KilNBOff l'.»fKI>G fOK D. B. CTI.IM I 101 U.. l,t:»TllER OUTDOSB FOIK TO OM!.

P CELBmiATED

PoerleiB Plflton and Valve Rod Faoklng .

CHAS. H. DALE, GENERAL SALES AGENT.

MillsM FaclOrtes. XEW BDEHAM. 1. 1.

Office, 16 tVarr^nSt.. New York.

BAINBOW SHEETPAOKING.

THE NORWOOD CAR REPLACER.
The Cheapest,

est.

Strongest,

Lightest.

Easiest Handled,
Quickest Applied

Car Replacer

ever offered to

the public.

ri&l NORWOOD
^—

^CARKPLmCOi,

210 E. Lexlu^on St.,

8ALTIM0RE.M0.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
I>ITTSHUEtCiH, I»A., IT. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
•
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC B RAKE is now i n use on 22.000 engines and 270.000

cars. This^includesJ^SO.OOO^fr^gh^cars^jvh^ij^Js about 18 PER CENT, of theentire freight car
equipment of t his country. Orders have been received for I 2O.O0O of the^improved quick-action
frei ght brakes since^ecember. 1887 .

The best results are obtained iu freight train bralcing from having all tlie cars in a train fitted with power brakes,
liilt several years' experience ha« proven coneliisivelf that brakes ean be successfully and pruHtahly used on IVeighl trains
where lint a portion of the cars are so eciuipped.

E. L. ADREON, Manager. JOHN B. CRAY, agent. C. C. HICHAM, CCNERAU BUPT.

the: ^v.»iEiMC^^]>r :Bii^^Ti:E coiMP.^.ix'vr,
THE WESTINGHOUSE IIR BRIKE CO., Lessee,

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Standard Outside Equalliod Pressure Brake, for two or mora pair* of Drlvara, rurnlahod to opamte OTEAM, AIR or VACUUM.

DIXON'S
CrRjlJrJEIITE

grf:a.!s;ii:.

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

Makct a tighter joint than red lead, thai can be opened
wllh porlect ease mini )cars alter.

yo longer on]/ tircriil({/ for

BBOEEN PIPCK, STOAJNED TONOK or LKIKV JOINTS,

Far Qp Id 1 lb., i in., lo m.. a in. & 50 ID. pacKaees.

ToSEPH DIXON CltUCIULE CO.,

JERSEY CtTY. N. J.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRKNXON', N. J.,

.HaDu fact urem of llit< Celebrated

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These Wrpnches are forged solid in one jiiect

from best reflned Iron, wilU teiiiperod sffcl

juws. Tliey IittTO ratcbet teetli. cut diiij,'-

ouallf across oue juir. tliiiH enuliliuif

them to bite with three teeth at oiite.

mVALUAIlE TO ENGINEERS, GAS-FITTERS AND JOB-

BERS OF ALL KINDS.

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOIIV[ GRflSE CUP
Specially adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, 6UIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FLED WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

Prcaiuro on Gremn can bf IiibIuiiIIf

rtk'a'.cU liy hanci, wltliuul wrenrhet or
lurewa tnjliieur can Bi-e ul a (tluin.'e

wbetbcr Feed Is on or off. Tested nn lo-
eouiollvu cnLDk-|iliia In tiard dully Mrrloo.
In rnRutar use oa tlie Erie £ W]>oniln(t

Valley It. II. [witlj liut one fllllim euoh
week). Ilie Haburhnii Ifniild Trmiftt R B.
(N. Y. city), and otlier rouds.

Our " Laokatnuina " Cumpoand IxHpe-
clally reoummended for Uipsc euris, Mag
lirr.1 uliiBs In '4UaU(y mid low prli'ed.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the I

only to Railroad Companies direct
BE HOtlGHT OP DEALERS. In Ul

or destroy pad

n 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILKOAU USE A SPEriALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPAIMY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUW.

InOfflce: FRANKLIN. PA. Refineries; FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN. N. Y. ERIE.PA. OIL CITY, PA.

U ILu bwt Jcinmol Rfarln^t Met world. GtQUltie

H-Frli'tk.uM<'liilj'.

EASTWOOD WIRE MFC CO..

BELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

NEW HANDY BINDER

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
ilii siirr f'liverm .''(I-- iit ibi« "nii'-- nr re*,. p'tiitaBu

ppild, I^. ajiy aadri-«

mU. HBtD TWO I1A2B' mTHBIEa.

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fulton 9t., H. Y.

Send postal Tor

"SomeoftlieruiiclioiisofikiiiiDlk"
Written in the interest of Locomotivo En-

gineera and Firemen.

H. A. LUTTCENS,
Box 13 1, Pat«rson, N. J.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP,
Represented by THOMAS PROS8ER & SON, 15 COLD ST., Nl

Tbese works cover an area or IJW aores. employ about 1S.0OO men, have thp most Improved plant, and eWnd tialqne. from the faot that they have their own Ore and Coal Mines.
Blast Fumaoes. etc., and that mery siaRe of manufaolure U UDder their own Hut>ervls1rin, and are not I Uke others i dependent oa the open market for a mlnee IIaneons aaaortment of erode
material: which. In oootiectlon with 76 rears' eipeflence, enables ibem lo turn out a pr.-lucl of & very saperior qnaUty, eeoond bo nou«, and at the name tlmp the different (frades of St«eJ
are always of the *amr «n(/i>rTn qnallty.

Locomotive Tires, Granl( Pins, Piston Hods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, [to.

Grermany.
NEW YORK.

r « ye-arn Ibe " KRCPP TIRE " h. jark-t. If a reliable article Is wanted, wblcb will t.-lve sb lisfaotIon, gat KRUPP'S

Eoprs locomotive I Macliino Hforb,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE

LOCOMOTIVE ENSINES" AND TENDERS,^S^
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.

It. S. Hrii^HKS. Trpaa..

AIR BRAKE PRACTICE. Ill iii> 1:1 >i I'll >>'.

BY J. E. PHELAN.
A book of 107 pace.' wblcli oan be t-unipd In tlie pocket and which covers the praL'tkul work of tiijcratlng Air Brakes IntelliKentlv, eiplalu

thlnm under eenaln manipulation a and not under othern. Tellit how to handle, inspect, repair and adjust all the different Bvatema of air brakes —
and Stevens System of Levere. Conwlne lull directions for ajjilylnB Driving Itrake- to old ciulpment. and (fives road klnkJi that are alone worth tb. price of the book.

Two laree ItemoTabie J'laies show the lalett lorm of Air Brake-",
'^ ' '- -*"•-" '" —.i..„ ..^a „ (^„ ^^ ,.!„ -. •

....
e and In detail. In perKpecll-

plBlulne bow and wliy they du certain
akes In use. Bnilalns bi>tb the Hodge

alone worth tb. —' ' '- '— '

and section, so plainly that no one can fa

SE^JT l»OglTI»AII> TO A>-Y .VT>DRESH FOR (tl<3IS.

iir iiel(iliborb(x)d tor this l«Kik. imd y.m will Itike the lr.)uble tu jfiither In ^inywh<TC from h< no subscribers, write (or Clob Rati

Published by THE XjOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,
00 T"TTi_iTCDra" STH.EET, pjgj'^jc^ "yortB:.

SiTiitH TriplG Expansion Extiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING LAKGER THAN PORTS.
Producei* almost continuoua blaet without back pre«»ure, which alao

reduces noiae and sptirks to a minimum.
Tesliraonials '.if PrcimlneDt Ma^ii.-r Mechanics whf> an.' using !l, on appiicatioo.

PIPES FURSISHEn FOR TRIAL, FREE OF COST.

SniTH EXBAl'SX PIPE CO., Doylesto^n, Penn.
JOHN I. BROCK, Prei't. JOHN Y. SMITH. Gen. Manager. HIHRI LEAR, Src'y and Treai

BS3T BiCI or TSE LOCOUOIITl EtIS rUBLICEED

ivi. IV. n"owr«ii: Y'5*

NEW CATECHISM of the LOCOMOTIVE
Ooublod In 8I10. JUST READY. Fully up to

PRICE, taiSOi poatpald. Mor« than BOO EnBravlnga.

iMr»KOVfc:r>

LOCOMOTIVE STEAM GAUGE.
SIMPLE. DURABLE, ACCURATE.

The only Loromoiive Gauge made willi Movement. SPRINGS
and all MOVING PARTS aru detaclied from the Lack of llic

ASBmOSCfMfNIFfLTING,
FOR LIGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES »ND DESCRIPTIVE PRICF LIST FREE BT M

Springs niiitie fn

TUBINO,
C)i.^f mud,- Ilu^f tiiiil Moipliirr Pn

ENT ELASTIC PACKING WNG,

SPECIAI SBAMIESS DEAWN

I by U.C of our PAT-

THE ASHCROFT NIFG. CO..
Sola n»DDr>elurera.

tn LiberlrSt.N. r City.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

SDHD IRDN & STEELWORKS

#«s™%
/^^ATi

[CMB]
STiw:.

WAREHOUSE
No. 81 JOHN STREET

NF W YORK.

•III'I
hllui

WESTERN WAREHOUSE.
N0S.I6&. 18 W. LAKE ST.

CHICAGO.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ANNUAL CAPACITY (,000

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
:ry viirlcty of service, nnd built oocnrult^ly to Htaurlord saupoe atld U
:e porta ut different eagluea t>f fame cIomi i>errcct1y iDtcrcbKOScAble.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
roir-fiDDpo LocnninlliFt: Hlnr l^caniLtliiri I1) Slrnm or tDtiiiimiifi] t

i-f BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMoTlvflNGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

__^__ V^— Frutn ^laadard def^lcn?, or arcurdlng to siic'rifloalliiti'. to Huit imrfti/uers.

^^P"^*^ TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
-'

^, .;^4,„^^_ FurnlsUod at Short Notion.
•,^mt^' «i3^" WTLSON MILLER, TTv^. und Tn-a,-!. H. A. WHiirTMAN, SupL

J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 FIFTH AVE, PITTSBURGH, PI.
HT'il^DKKS OF"

NARROW GAUGE WIRE ROPE
LOCOMOTIVES,
WITH or WITHOUT LINKS.

VtTj Hlmpla In coDstTuctlDa.

and adnplcd to STAND HAKD
Wttll nDil TkAlt, and MpPtlallj

In Ihi^ dirt utid dunt of CoM

HAULA6ES,
COAL MINES and TRAMWAYS.

Oier 76 complple IVIrc Boji«
HauWe Plants In xDrcDxsrnl
operation. Plann anil Kxtlmilci
Olign on Application.

lorllofd PliDO ttalliraj Planti

PICKSON
JTI

ANUFACTURING [JO.,

Locomotlven of every Htyle and slec, Standard and
Narrovi' GauRe, made lo Standard Guuicvh and Tcm-
pletH. AlHo for Plantations, lUliitiH and .•tKiclnic.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. DICKSON, Pres.

K. W. WFSTUN, V. Pres.

WM. H. PERKINS. Sec, & Treiw.

JOHN IIEVIM:, Siiiit.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, """J.mond,

LOCOMOTIVES rA ^|
MOTORS -- MMiir .. -^.,_^_..-^

RICHARDSON & ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

New Patent, April, 1891.

6,000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED. IN USE ON 175 RAILROADS.
Uanufwlured only by

M:. C HAIVIIMETT,

Mlims "KBOrSD TOLriI>S .tM> BACK ;

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
Tola. 1, 2 null 3

a of BichjPU-nowroHly.ai
It Onltld Slntm. Cinailn

'"''.Hiillch 1

"THELOcdaOTlTE EMilXPtB, Un Kultoo

Gould's Steam and Water Packing.
(PiTBMTBIJ.IirKEl, 1W«.]

bpuillj idipud fur UMMOWiS mi STUM
FDHPS ml BlGfl »tltt EBGltEE.

{Tfie Or'iflnal Ring Paokins-)
S.'IMtihrloQilnB, Bl«am und wnter-

tlifht, li«i frl'tlr.n Ihwi any nlber

|> nnwn pn-rklnc NoUf KenulnP wllh-

iiuttbl!' tru'li'-niiLrk.

THE COULD PSt:KING CO..

.1 cnn-»A-'i, Tniui £«t CiatrlSge, Mm.

CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS
1.0 upiilip.!

not leal)
Kreatcr duratilllly
niell. All Flies
t*. Wrlle /or pat-

ttiun any other. Will not leak, runt, •llcli. bui
od sbapea, ^to U lnobea In tno on S. Y. * N. K. It R a

- - 2 COKTt*NDT BT.KBW VOBK,

H. K. PORTER & "CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomiitives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

'A'.r-tf.gCiai^

Ross Esplai:r Valve
FOR CAR HEATING.

ROtSS -VALVB CO.,
'I'ltOV, N. V.

U S. MINERAL WOOL CO,.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AMD QUICKEST CltAHER KHOWR,

Special If ailnpted for

LiOi'oniolivo Work.
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LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION MODEL.
By this Model the principles of a Link Valve Motion and the distribution of

steam in the Locomotive can be systematically studied and what is equivalent to
practical expenenoe in setting valves and eocontrios obtained. It is as near like an
every day locomotive as possible, each part occupying the same place as on the
engine itself. It has all the movements and adjustments of a regular locomotive.

THIS IS A MACHINE AND NOT A TOY.

PEDRICK& AVER,
1001 and I003 HAMILTON STREET,

^STEEL^- 0PEN-ii™-cmiiiGs<
STANDARD STEEL GASTINB CD.,

THURLOW, PA.

INCORPORATED.WIYI.SELLERS&CO..
1'HILADEX.PHIA, PA.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

TleSfilf-llctiiiglnjectorofiyi.

lUmgeor Capacity over GO per cent., and
111 be rvi;ulalo(], Ihcrufore. to nurk cod
imi.'Usly for llaht or heavy trnlns. NeT^l

tlln to pi'omptljr HU hot or cold water.

No serrli^e on n locomotive Huffiolenlly

tvure to perTDUu'Dtly stop Its working-

IX '^'ILL RE-SX-A-R-T IXSEt-F
Rboold tbe Jel break from iDternjpllou ..f Ib.i si earn c.r wutcr ?ii|i|ily, aa bood as the Bupplf

IsTesumed- ADJUSXS IXSELF
to TaryiDg nteum prosaartui without wfuiteot water. In

Inoreafe of Mtam and vlep ver^a. Very faslly operated—

and stopped by puRhlmr lli- It^vnr In. n.wripilvo rirLulii

Hon to HOioe iind W.irk-

>rca*es quantity of water with

ilorled by pulIlDC out itie lever,

- ikDd I>ii<;(' Ll~l stmt oa apiiUtu-

WATSON & STILiLMAN,
I 204, 206, 208 i 210 East 43d Street, New York.

Hydraulic Tool^ior Railroad Work.

VREELAND'S TRANSFER JACK
WlU remove and repl;
ur'rruckBwithi -

jai'Kiiit,- m,.

CIRCULARS
WRECKING, BROAD BASE.

EUREKA CA-ST S TEJEII., C O ni^/£^ ..f^ InT "2-

,

lEAflTH, CRUCI8LE AND EUREKA STEEL CASTINGS. RAILROAD AND MACHINE CASTINGS.
...' Uuii-Ji iici.l r,i-,irint: a Spe.'liiUy fJT-ARANTEED KN'f liL?:-i Fnii M r B. COCPLEHS,

Remember! THE STRENGTH OF A CHAIN IS ITS WEAKEST LINK.
Tou }fA I'sam a fnr c/-nt« by pulling in one rheap link. Ti'ii MA F ivire a feir etnU fn/ putting on one eJi^ip

VALVE—nUT. S>0 yvur r-u mm/alw Impair this bi-cak mth AAOTIWR ciuup link or [<ilK. but can j/m,

AFFORD to. eeen if the m/w VOSTH YOU NOTHING? Dreid/dl,, You CAyyOT. Win/ not get at

ont^a QENVtSE JENKINS BROS. VALVE, SITAMI'ED WITH TRADE MAIiKf Tou oc-

MiapliJiJi mrhinii III/ iietting an J.VfTATTfhV Jnik-in/i Jir-n. Vnlpr—tfiere are onr Ml}/ on th- mnrket~i„fart.
you haK only SPENT A UTTLE MORE MONEY and , till ymn ehnin BREAKS AT THE SAME jJXK.

JENKINS BROS.. New York. Philadelphia. Boston and Chicago.

STEEL

CASTINGS

I pallpm, S'lond. ^

• KM) KLES POU M.C.B STANUARD CAR COUPLERS.
iM> MI.UTs mid Wi.UW (JEAJR WHEELS of ilili st«el now nmning

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Cheitpf. Pa. OMIce. 407 Library St., Fhlladelptila, Pa.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED.

FRAN KLIN, PA.
JIiiDiiIiiCtiirrrs of

Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil,

The only perfect Locomolive Valvf LutiriciinL

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Nn.\Iin LubricallnKOil of A
" ^1 BDd CAB OIL. Coal «-

' lieezo tn tLo coldivit u
KM FKun UOT Joult^*l

iiiln bus demonstruttiJ,
)' any other nil iu the n

GALENA OIL WORKS (Limited).
CHARLES MILLER, Pre FRANKLIN, PA.

TOOLS FOR LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
rms CUT ,-.H(i\\,s tirii ST r^BOILER: FLvVTE PLAIVEH..

WILL PLANE ANY LENGTH OF PLATE.

I'll- (he PJate. Driven by ulSleel

Tlll^ U11.].I^S & JO?<il^i» CO.. illlrs., W^llmliiKton, Del.

SILDEO PATENT PACKING.

RANDOLPH BRANDT,

38 Corllandl SIreet. New York.

OIL,X> BTJlNlVERe SAY

Alexander's Ready Reference
IS THE BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREIMEN.
PRICK, SI.SO.

Aaj!,s, s, A, ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

"TWENTY YEARS ""rUe INDICATOR,"
By THOS. PRAV. Jr.

0,100 Sold. Price, 92. SO.
JOHN WILEY & SONS, G3 EAST lOlh ST.. NEW TORK.

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

Whli'h lsacknowled(.'i-'l
tlieeonQdeuuoof the ran
Ifnlte^I Stall's and fur.-

tared biolu>lvely by tJ \\ . i-uril.

liivenior Attenlloata uiUlcd to otLur parties, nlio,
through tbe uppropnution of G. W. Lord SADtlquaied
patent, bavo delnded many munufaclurtre idIo pre-
eeattnii them with their order for Lord's BoUer Com-
IKiund. 1'he use of the ahavc formula, patented In
t«6\l by Mr, <> W. Lon). ha$ been lonx dUcontlimcd
by hlni,owliiKt falBdi.iiMivery of DiatiyncwcliemlcalB,
wblcb upon eritlcJil experlnient bavo demonstrsled
their auperlorlly. Lord t Boiler Componod, msnulac-
tured at the present time. Is an ardcte Kreatlv supe-
rior to the formuln; pateiiu-d by Mr. <i. W L.^nl. For
decree of court. eH' , address G W. LOUD, 820 Cnlon
Street. PhlLidelphln, Pa
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"Old B(>t8y"—A Qneer Specimen of ComWnu-
tion RaUrofld Ei|iii|inieiit.

Tou don't talk of queer locomotives mucli out

in California until some of tlie boys ask you if yoii

ever saw " Old Bets." This pepulinr combinnlion

of locoi 111)live. tauk. baggage car and coach is

shown in our illustration.

She )<eems to be fatherless and mothcrle^. and

was doubtless made up of odds and ends from some
scrap heap.

TTcr present engineer, W. J. Brcnnan. writes of

her as follows :

' I am unable to give you many facis about Ilie

infancy of 'Old Bets.,' but her boiler front bears

this legend : 'Vulcan Iron Works, 1885." [There

is a Vulcan Iron Works at Wilkesbarre, Pa., and

one at 6an Francisco.—Ed.] Her drivers are 48-

Inch car wheels, made by A. Wliitney & Sonn,

Fbiladelpliia, Pa., in 1860. Ilcr pony truck was

" In 18S9 she was btiught by the Stin .loaquin

Valley CdbI MiuingCo,, and sha still bears their

initials.

" She has pulled 18 loads, and on a grade of IS

feet to the mile she does very well with 9 loads.

The grade up to the mine runs from 112 feet up to

170 feet per mile; shij takes three ordinary loaded

cars or two fiO.OOO-pound car^ up this gnidc at

once. She is very (|uii!k, slips some going up, lint

netfralips nnnn/tff dairn hiU, like some you have

mentioned.

'"When on Hie Vocaville roiid she run 11 miles

in 13 minutes, with a ten-ton car of water, and

stopped for sheep at that. She struck a flock later.

and killed 21 of them ; but 'Oltl Bi'Is.' has never

killed or crippled a human being."

An Esamiile.

The value of signals and safety swilchen was well

illustrated the other day on the Long Island Dad.
A train rnn by the signals at Newtown Creek —the

draw wasjopeo—and the safety switch put them
onto the Around. The best of signals without tho

safety switch woultl not h'lve prevented a bad acH-

dent—^we need all the safety appliances. The engi-

neer and Urcmin were discharged. The h. I. use

vacuum brakes.

Some Show of Economy.

The Pennsylvania Company make out a fuel

Railroading in Jamaica.

Mr. .1, E. Sague, General Master Mechaaie of

Ihc GovcrnmcQl Itailroadson tbclsland of Jamaica.

Weal Indies, recentlygave ns a call, .famaira is an

English colony, and the road ii only some eighty

miles long, employing flfteen engines. Both en-

gine and train crews are colonid men, ami Mr

built by the C. P. road in 1SS4. and her rear truck

by the M. F. G. Co.. in 1874-

• Her boiler has a 83-inch barrel, and is 8 feet 4

inches long, containing 111 3-inch flues, the fire-box

18 2 feet 8 inches long,4 feet deep, and 22 inches wide.

"The link hanging to her stack is to hold the

trap up to let her breathe. There is no sand-box

nsed. She weighs, car and all. 21 tons with her

lank full of water, 750 gallons, and 800 pounds of

coal on. Her caboose ciirrles 26 paanengers.

llur finil running in California was on the Mar-

ket street road in San Francisco, where she ran

from Vilincia street junction to Point Labos
; this

was in 16T2. In 1884 she was running on the Va,»a-

villeroad. and went from thereto the Oroville road,

"She was brought to Sacrameolo for repairs,

in 1884, and then went to nin on the Visalia road

fir.m Goshen to Viaalia. She was condemned and

discarded in 18S«, but in 1888 they commenced to

build the road from Tulare to Visulin, and 'Old

Bet*.' again found herself in liarnes«.

SrECLVEN OF CO.MllX)MEnATED ROLl.INO STOCK.

sheet for Ihc New York division each month; this

sheet gives the amount of coal pi^r 'HT per mile

that the company expect the men to run with.

When the engine crews run for less, the company

take half the saving and divide the other half be-

tween the engineer and fireman, the men receiving

sixly cents per ton each for fuel saved. Last

month Engineer Harlman, who runs Ihe Webb
compound twenty days per monih, scooped in a

coal premium of liaa.lS. his liremon getting the

same.

This shows a saving of ft.! in fuel for 20 days;

had the olber man done as well with lier the olher

ten days of the month, she would have showed up

a saving of $141) in one month.

This plan of the P. R- B 's is the correct profit-

sharing scheme to u-w on a road, and will pay any

road lo try. Some of the men running simple en-

gints make good premium*, some less, others run

above the limit set.

There are enginemcn and enginemen.

Saguc pays hi» engineers a Idgh compliment, sitya

they are very iniclllgenl—all rearl and write Eng-
lish and are anxious to read; he was gelling copies

of this paper \o get up a club among them ; he

says that they compare favorably with any engi-

neers; arc sober and careful men, Mr. Sague is

here buying machinery for his road; he was for-

merly mechanical engineer of the Erie, and was
also employed In the motive power dGparlnicnt of

the C, B, A. Q. some yean ago.

The Prussian Stale railroads have offlcially adopt-

ed Ihe Westinghouse automatic air-brake. The
Carpenter air and cicctrlclly brake was formerly

adopted, but did not give satisfaction ; 6,000 of

them will be taken olT—nto say foreign railroad

papers.

The railway mail service first began on Aug. 28.

1864. when postal cars were run on the Cliicago &
Nor tilwestern road from Chicago to Galena.
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Snine Interestintr Collislou Tests in France.

In Uie last few monlbs Ilio numlx^r of pn«sengors

killed by tbe collisioo of ntilrond Inuna nioriDj: fo

the same direction has been exceptionally large,

botb ID tbis country and in Euro|ie. Tbe moi>t

recent collisions of Ibis kind in the Unired Slates

were tbose at Ravenna, on the Erie road, and Ut

MoDlezuma. on the West Shore, At tlie first of

tliesc, nineteen lives were lost, and at Ihe second

theminiberof the victims was eleven. It will lie

recalled th.it at Ravenna a passenger tniio siandliig

at a station was struck by a followini; fast freight,

which had no air-brakes, and to which the pre-

scribed warning had not been given by the rear

brukeman of the forward train. At Montezuma a

freight train Was struck by a following passeDger

tniin. and in this case again tbe warning required

by the rules to be given to the following train was

not given.

One of the worst of the collisions of this kind that

have taken place in Europe was llie one of July 20

at the St. Mandcstation of the Vinccnnes Itailway,

four miles from Paris, Fifty passengers were

killed and more ibun a bundretl were severely in-

jured. At the scene of this collision some very in-

teresting experinjcDls have been made, with the

purpose of testing the assertions and explanations

made by the engineer of the following train.

We do not know ihat experiments of this kind

have ever been made in this country under similar

conditions and with such a purpose in vtew. The

story of the collision shows thai two long trains

were returninglo Pnrisfrom Fouienoy, wherclhere

bad been a musical feslival. The forward train

stopped at St, Mande, and while it was standing

there the following train alruck it with great force.

Four cars of the forward train were wrecked, Ihe

ruins caughl lire, and some of the victims, while

Imprisoned in the broken cars, were drowned by

the torrents of water poured on them by the flre-

men of the village. The engineer of the following

train declared thai after be saw Mio danger lights

on the rear car of the forward Irain he wax iiniible

toslop his train bccauHC the nlr-brakea could not be

applied to all of his ears. It wasasseiled by him

and by nnolber employe Uiat the valve of Ihe air-

brakes between the fourth car and the fifth ear

had been closed, so that the brakes did not act upon

the ten ears beyond this valve.

The exi>erlmenl» were made by the chief engi-

neer of tbe railroad company, in the preseuec of a

enmnyssion of State engineers. The following

train had left the Vincennes station a few ndnulcs

before tbe collision look place. A train of the

Barae length and weight wasstartcd from Vincennes

by the engineers at the customary rale of speed,

and the spot where Ihe rear end of Ihe forward

train was standing at the time of tbe collision was

marked by a stake which carried a danger light. It

was found that this lighl could easily be seen by

the engineer of the following train when he

reached a |)oiui Kt^ feel from it. At thai polnl

tbe uir-brakes were applied to Ihe entire train,

which was stopped ih 181 feet, so thai there were

732 feel to spare In this experiment the steam

hud been shut off where it was customary to ilo

this on a train approaching the St. Mande tilation.

In the next experiment Ihe train left Vinei^nnea

under a full head of sleam, and this time the steam

was not shut off. The brakeit were applied &> be-

fore, when the diinger light was seen, and the

train was stopped in SU feet. Here there were 542

feet to spare.

Then the engineers closed tlie valve between tbe

fourth car and the fifth car, so that the brake

would not act upon the ten following can. and

started tbe train from Vincennes in this condition.

When the danger light was seen, the brakes were

applied to the engine and the first four cars. The
train was slopped in 443 feel, This indiealed that

there would have been 410 feel to spiirv, even if Ihe

engineer hud told the irutli about the condition of

the brakes. The Stale engineers insisted that there

should he one more test, in which tlie air-brakes

should not DC used. This time the only brakes ap-

plied were tbe hand-brakes, which acted only on

the wheels of the locomotive. Under these condi-

tions the locomotive passed the slake and danger

light, but stopped only 40 feel beyond them. The
engineers admitted that a collision under these

conditions would have caused only an insigniflcanl

shock, for it is plain that the locomotive would
have been movicg very slowly at the point of con-

taol. In none of tbe experimenls was the engine
reversed to assist tbe brakes.

By these leslA the engineer appears to have been
convicted of carelessness and falsehood. The offi-

cial witnesses decided that the brakes did noi fail

to act on tbe day of the collision, and that "if the

brakes had been applied, even tardily, the catas-

trophe would surely have been averted." To those

who read the report of the experiments there seems

to be no room for doubt a* to tbe thoroughness

and convincing character of them. But it is not

probable tbatso painstaking an inquiry would have

been made if a collision had occurred under similar

conditions on one of our lines. The elTect of tlie

investigation was lo place the responsibility clearly

upon one man, and to show that the company had
done its duly in the matter of equipment. It secins

to us that the company was well paid for its work.

-A". ]'. Tinut.

Friction Material.

Aiit«matlc Slack Take-up for Air-brakes.

Quite u number of schemLS for taking up the

slack of the brake rigging under cars have been in-

Some years ago a maker of turbine water wheels,
named Holmes, of Gardiner, Me., was esperimenl-
in? with different substances to find a Nilisfaciory
bearing, or step, for water wheels, said bearing lo
run under water, and without oil. Among other
things tried was a bearing of wood pulp hardened
in molds under great pressure. This gave encoura"-
ing results, and he experimented with it further,

Anally mixing with it a small quantity of graphite.

These bearing blocks were found lo he hard and to

run well, and were tried in other places, and under
other conditions in the shop. The result has been
something of more than passing Inlere^l.

Graphite is known to be a wonderful lubricant,

but has generally been used with oils or other lluids.

Holmes made bearings with greater percentages of

graphite, using the wood pulp for strength, and
soon found that no lubricant was needed at all.

He put bearings made of this material to work In

various places, wilh no means of oiling, and had
no trouble with them. Some Philadelphia capital-

ists becoming inlerested, they employed J. H,
Cooper, an old and well-known mechanic, formerly

superintendent of the Southwark Foundry and
Machine Company, lo investigate the mailer.

^
vented of lale, one of the most ingenious and sim-

ple of which is illuslraled herewjib. II is the in-

vention of Mr. Alfred P. Wapi. an employe of the

('olorado Midland road, at Colorado City, Colo.

As will be seen by the engraving, he employs

a short shaft or spool, and a ratchet wheel, to Uike

up the slack of the brake chain.

One lever, G. is pivoted loosely to Ihe pLston of

the brake, and carries the pawl Af; the other end

is pivoted to the frame of the car by a bracket O.

The brake chain passes over a roller ut L on the

tioatiug lever, and to a permanent connection on

the shaft. There i$ another pawl on the piston

bead F. thai server to hold the ratchet from moving

backward at all.

Wlion the brake is applied the Inner end of the

lever O is carried ahead, and if there is an inch too

much travel the pawl if drops Into another notch,

and revolves the ratchet just that much, giving the

pawl fa new bite" Thus it will be seen that

this simple device will lake care of the slack occur-

ring from the wearing away of the brake shoes or

other causes.

There Is uow under construction a narrow-gnnge

road connecting the Oraya road, in Peru, with the

mines of the Galena summit. Il will reach an

altitude of 15,850 feel—the highest in the worid.

Mr. Cooper did this, and has set up in Philadel-

phia a steam engine, dynamo, a lot of shafting,

several frames of cotton spindles, paper calender-

ing rolls, testing machines, etc.. all fitted with the

graphite bearings ; not an oil bole anywhere, nor an

oil-can or a drop of oil in the place. This plant

has been running all day for some months with no

trouble at all.

The spindles run In a little solid bush not an

eighth of an inch thick, make 9.000 revolutions per

ir.inuTc, and do not heat or cut; the bearings all

look oily and polished.

The material can be turned, bored, drilled or

planed just o.^ metals can.

Should this material prove after trial to be

adapted for bushings for valve motion work, solid-

ended rods or crosshead gibs, it might make a

great difference in the cost of running locomotives,

to say nothing of gain, if it can be used, for car

box bearings.

The saving of oil is far from being the only gain,

as, so tar, il has been impossible to measure Ihe

wear of any bearing used, and some of them have

run over iwo years.

The writer spent a coupleof hours in the place, and

could see no trouble with Ibe bearings then nmning.

The parties who control this invention do not

claim the earth. When asked howit would work for

cjir bearings, they said they did not know, they

tried one bearing on an oil tester, where it workeil

all right, but il bad never been in actual service

under a car.

Brake tests are in progress all the time here, the

graphite showing about one-third leas friction than

the best oiled metal bearing of the same size.

If the material cannot be used for railroad pur
poses it hiLs a wide field of usefulness In textile

machinerv, where the absence of oil is of great ad-

vantage.
'
It is the most promising "' find " that we

have heard of in mechanics for some time.
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A Loi-oiiiotlve Duiler Ex|ilosl(>ii on Ihc Lwiit:

Islniid Rnilroail.

of boiler plnic were found i

away.
' tlinn r.PO ftpi M. ('. It. Stiiiiiliinls.

On \Vcdne*aiiy. Sept. flth, tbe L.iuf: Uliiiul llail-

rtiad triiin No, 6, wheduUd lo leave OyMcr Bay al

7.08 A. SI. for Long Island City, and consisling of
engine No. lia, u combined bnjjLiaee iind smoker
and two piifscnger cars, was Kiandiug in front of
till' slalton iiwuitinf; the signal lo alurt, wli
was It icrriQc explosion. Comluctor Jonps stood
on a pliiiform nmr llie forward pftrl of the train
wilb his watcli in bis hand, waiting lo give ibo sig-

nal to Sinn. Bnikeman MicbacI Mahoney, wbo
had borrowed a lonl off Ibe locomotiw. swuDg
himself on ilie lender lo replace Jr. EnKini-er Don-
iildson was in Ibc cab and Fireman Dickinson was
preparing his

fires for the j_-v
run. Stoam
WHS roaring

out the wifely

vulve. and
men and en-

gine were
only wailing

Conductor
Jones' signal.

Without
warning of

any kind llie

explosion
came. The
n'ur of Ihi- loconiolivc seemed lo rise ami open
like a mammoth morlar. and big pitces of iron

and Ihrt'p Inimtin bodies were shot high in the
air. enveloped in a cloud of fire ami steam. The
explosion left the locomolive ^landing on its head,

as shown. The ilriving wheels on bolh sides were
shaiiered, and one ot ihc driving rods was snapped
in two, while Ihe other was fwistod up like n piece

of nipc. The fire-boJ^ and oib were gone. The
end of the boiler which projected in the air wus
split out in all directions, making it

funnel -shaped, The fonvard part

the tender also wits shuttered. Th
was a rush to ihe platfiinn. The i

turned locomo-

tive told Ibc

story. Near

soon recov-
ered. Brakc-

Maboney
lA found dead

in the rear of

the train. He
was thro w n

directly back

over the roof^

of Ibc threr

cjirs. Ever\
shred of elolh-

ing was torn

from bis body,

which

died as if by

n discharge
from a Oaillng

gun. Engioe<-r

Ponaldson was

found dead in a clump of imf about 100 feet

from the uitrib fide of Ihc loeomolive. Fire-

man nicltinhon was found a shorl distance away,

on the doutli side of Hie engine. He lived about

ten minutcx. His skull was criiKlied.

The fire-box was found with piece* of the rnh 120

feet away from ihe south side of the wrecked loco-

motive. It wa* erabeflded deeply in Ihe ground.

Other jiieceii of the wreck were found scattered

about. Tbcy includMl a number of Ihe tubes out

of the boiler. The ehutleri'd cniwo sheet of the

boiler was found nuir Hie dead engineer'* body.

Near by lay the iron extension of the cab. which

was turned inside »ut.

Th<! fri^hl^neil {iii^eeDgciv left the traia and

crowde*! inio ihe depot. The crown xheel of the

fire lio\ of Ibeerigiic, with a ponion of the cab,

was thrown nionr than 150 fei-l, while other pieces

The letter ballois on adoption of standanls for

the .Master Car Uiiildeni Association are in, and the
system of leltcring freight can? ; the plan of joint

inspection, the form of joint inspection agrecnienl,

and the ntle.i governing joint inspection ; the form
of report of defective ears received and delivered,

The iwo front windows in car 125, which stood

nest to the tender, were shattered. No othtr
dimage wasilone lo the iniin.

A wrecking train soon arrived, and by noon busi-

ness on the road wiw resumed us usuid. The real

cause of the accident is unknown, and will pniha-

there biy never be leirncd. The railroad people «uy lo- and the joint inspection defect card "have all been-— comotive lia was well built and In thorough repair, rejected.

It was a powerful locomoltve. and was run on e.v- Tliechangeofstandanl pins from 1,\- to l/," for
press irains only. Muster Slechauic Thomiison. of air-brake rigging ; rescinding the Flclchir lid as
the railnmd. says the engine wa.s thoroughly re- standard; Ihe box bejiring wedge and lid for OIl.OiM)
paired in the compauj'"s shops at Morris Park six

"

months ago. It was wasbeil out in the shop Tues-
day, and Ihc flues cleaned, From Ibe nature of the

pound cars, aud Ihe new lid for old siuodurd jonr-
nal-box were adopted.

A great deal of thouL'lil and labor were expended

^"f?"-

exploMou it is thoughl lo have been caused by the
waler running low in the boiler.

Loeomoiive No. 113 was built by the Rogers ho-
complive Works in 1889, was one of seven forty six

lonnera intended fur the heavy summer Iraflle. and
wasniu fur two seasons on the raiin tine. Early
Ibis year il was liken to the L<mg Ishuid shops and

riiero arc

(\uHv a large

number of

Fairtio e n -

gines at work

in Mexico

;

Iheae are of

the double-

end, foil r-

cylinder type, Mr- .lohiiHlono, Supl. of M. P.

& M- of Ibc Centnd Mexhaiio, hiis oskcd for

bids in this country for six large engincN some.
thing similar to Ihe Kulrlie's; they are lo lie

compounds, have 12 driver^, bo arliculaied. and
weigh 280.000 pounds, 200,000 of II on the

driveni, Theno enBlnc* will be smnclhing like

two raoi,iils backed up logeiher, without tanks.

The principal advantage i" that one 1

run the two; a ('light defccl in one laya up
double the amount of power; Ihey dnn'I have lo be

turned around, and il U no use lo inspect bridges

for ordinary stock— if Ihey hold up under them
Ihey are goud. There is very little rolling stm k

built !«lrong enough to stand

pu«htng from one of thea- i

Hter'*, and none of it can stand

tailling tlie loud they can bundle.

thoroughly overhauled. Sup<-riii leaden I of Motive

Power Charlc Thompson, who accompanied the

wrecking train lo the scene of ihe expliHton. oficr

viewing tlio wreck, xaid In unsiver to my iniiulrle*)

:

"I cannot lell unylliing ahiail It. I'he ex|ilosion

waa evideally in ihe lire box. which is completely

blown oiil, I do not think il cimid be due to any

carelesitneM on ihe part of ibe enginwr. Jim Don-

aldson wtu one of our host imd moNt reliable men.

There may have been some defccl in ihe plule*

which e«iild not be iliiteovered during Ihe over-

hauling. Wlmlever K may h»ve bwu, the boiler

was eerlainly sound enough to stand Ihe full lest lo

which it was put just beforv leaving the shops In

the spring."— /itA''ff !'«/"'.

frame they pick up the truck too. Without thU
you simply lift your Iruck frame, leaving the heavy
truck half buried, and In >uch shape that ynu
dare not try to pull it on. for fear of knocking
Ihc frame off the jack*. These little irleks save
lota of money when Iheru i« u " clrcumslunce " on
hand, and pnielically cost nothing.

Tho flr»l gis

Walt. In 1760.

s water gauge wa» uiiwl by Jiime^

An offlclal of the Klehroond & Punville road
sends us a «ll) hill, len name-, and Ihe following
note: "After reailing y>»iT pliee eiillllcd, Clr
cnlaii-o Mar*—For Adverii-ing Only." In the
AuKOi.1 niiNilier, 1 <ouid n-l hi'l[> r,illlnc nu a few
of our " dirty greiwy "

i nfimio ivlm Jmve aicc"
to and wear my iuijkt .<iiI, to ibip In a ilollur

apiece, and I wouhl -^ud .,ri Ilie ll.t 1 think I

called on eleven, and Uu uf them gave me a dollar
for an answer. The followinL" are Iheir uddrcMcs, to
which pleuM-cend Tim Locomomvk KNOiNKBRfor
one year, beginning wiih 8e|itenihor."
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Master Car niiildcrs Coniniillocs for 1891-

1M»2.

Secretary Jolin W, Cloud announces the mibjecls

iiDil the commillees Tor the next tneellng of Ibu

Master Car Builders, as follows :

1st, Joint Inspection—To prepare a supplement-

ary set of inleritrelationK and illualrations of llic

Rules of Intercliange.— Commillef : A. M. Waitt,

II. C. McCarly. F. D. Adams, Wm. Gapfljing. Jo-

eepli Towns^nd, J. T. Chamlier)uin. D. W.
Uunter.

2d. Air-brake and Signal Inslnicfions—To re-

viirw the instructions proposed at last convention.

—Committee: E. W. OripTes, R. D. Wade, J. L.

Greaisinger.

3d. Coal-iron Wliccla—To investigate what im-

provemrnta are I)eing made in Uie manufacture of

wheels, »u as to secure greater uniformity in qual-

ity, in depth of chill and in dislrihution of metal

for proper balance.—Committee ; Geo, W. West.

W. H. Thomas. John Player.

readily removed and another substituted in its

place.—Committee: J. K. Barr. J. C. Barber. W.
H. Lewis, T. A- Bissell. J. W. Marfcn.

7th. Steel-tired Car Wheels—To report upon
relative merits of solid cast and wrought centers,

and of plate centers bolted to bubs and tires.

—

Committee : R. E, Marshall. J. 0. Pattee, C. H.
Cory.

8tb, Wheel Guarantee—To consider the com-
munication from the Wheel Manufacturers' Asso.

ciation, read at la&t convention, and to report with

recommendations.—Committee : J. J, Hennessey,

Thomas Sutherland.

!lth. Steel Plate and Malleable Iron in Car Con-
[Iruction-To recommend a standard for stake

pocketfl, and a melhoil in detail for attaching to

care. Also to recommend standards for center

plal«», in detail, showing one for iron transoms

and one for wooden transoms. Drawings and
modelH to accompany the report.—Committee:

Willinm Forsyth, John Mackenzie, E. D. Bronner.

10th. Standards of the Aasociation—To consider

arc we fail to see. It is certainly expensive, and in

case of a break in Iha strap or fork, calls for expen-
sive forging and machine work on the rt>d. Our
personal experience with the rod wa.i confined to

one day's work—a very cold day, by the way

—

being sent to disconnect an engine badly wrecked
by a rear collision. We found one rod on the for-

ward dead center, and the truck in such a position

as to prevent lowering the forward end if taken
down, and we couldn't get it down. If the main
rod had a strap on the back end we could have
driven it off and got the rod down—but one swal-

low does not make a summer. It will be noticed

that keying at either end of this rod tends to

lengthen it. This style of rod is becoming very

popular, notwithstanding.

James Heron, one of the best foreman boiler

makers in this country, will leave Chicago when u
favorable opportunity presents itself. Mr, Heron
is an organizer and a specialist in his business. His
present address is 5040 S.ale slreel, Chicago,

4lh. Freight Car Truck Frames—To report

upon the relative HdvaiiliigcH of swinging and rigid

bolstem nnd u])On the Fox prcssinl steel truck as

compared with the prevalent forms of freight car

trucks.—Committee: G. F. Wilson, W. S. Mor-

ris, W. F. Turreft.

6tb. M. C. B. Automatic Coupler Slundnrds and

Limits—To consider the litandan] measurements,

and whether any additional or other mensurcmeniA

are desirable as standanl, and to report upon
proper limits of variation to be allowedfrom stand-

ard measurements,—Ommittee : J. 8, Lentz. C.

A. Schroyer, J. M. Wallis.

fltb. Steam Healing and Ventilation of Passen-

ger Equipment Cars —To report upon the general

progress and the efflrlenry of different systems, and

to present drawings for n proposed alandani loca-

tion of ends of train jiipe, and a proposed standard

connection in detail for a union between the liose

and pipe, so that one style of coupling may be

C, R I, lV p. Hods,

the standards already adopted by Ibe a&socialion.

and recommend what measures urc expedient to

secure their general adoption uud use.—Committee:

R. H. Boule. E. Chamberlain, William McWood.

11th, Metal for Brake Shoes.—Committee ; G,

W. Rhodes. E, B. Wall. George Qibbs,

Details of Rods-C, K. I. & P. Eight nUeeler.

The accompanying illuiiration shows the rods ust-d

on the C, R. I. & P. engines illustrated last month,

and gives detJiil measurements. The solid ended

steel rod of I-section is now used on the majority of

new engines built in this country, and is a much-

needed improvement over the old strap rod.

The main rod is of a form known as the Penn-

sylvania standard," liaving asolid fork at the crank

end, and a block behind the brass, held by one

large boll; Ihi-i rod appears to be very popular with

our designer? now, but just where its ndvnnlages

Asphyxiated In a Tnnnel.

Engineer Jack Rudiefort, of the through ex-

press, south -boimd, 8. P. road, on July 30. met
death in an unusual manner iu Tunnel 14. sixteen

miles south of Ashland. Two engines are required

to take the train over the Siskiyous. Rochefort

had the front engine. When tlic train was nearly

through the tunnel, the coupling between the mail
anil express cars broke. Twenlv minutes were
consumed iu making a new coupling. The smoke
and gas from the second engine blew directly into

the cab of the one ahead. It was decided to back
out of the tunnel, and when the train stopped out-

side, the engineer and llreman of the front engine
were missing. Search revealed the engineer lying

dead by the track, with his arm cut ofT Fireman
Fitzpairick was lying unconsciotia by the track,

but revived half an hour la'er. Both got off the

engine to escape suffocation, and were asphyxiated

before they reached the ground. Rochefort fell

with his arm across the track, and bled to death

when it was cut off.

—

Dait{i Paper.
Tunnels are dangerous places to slop to fix any-

thing; Ihev should"have backed out at once.
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A Boiler Kills Fniir Men.

A locomotive explo^ioD occurred on llieOentral
Rnilroai) of New Jersey lust Digbt. ncnr NcHjue-
lioDing Jiinclion. Pji., by which four meo were iii-

"latiUy killed TnnI engine No. 33!» was shifiiug
freight, and had jiit>i pa.ssed out of (he yiinl. In
which iltvK were s^pveral olher locomotives and
crews. When ii reached Nestjuehoniog the fin?

underneath the engine boiler was noticed lo he dy-
ing out. and gi\ing off a (jnanlity of vopnr. Fire-
man Pope got down from Ihe cab lo examine the
boiler. iDHtanlly a violent cxploaion occurred.
The four men who were on the engine were blown
in ever? direction. The flreman has not been found

The names of the hilled are : Engineer Thoniiis
Tripp. Muucb Cluiok ; Fireman ,1. Pope. Lins-
ford ; Bnikeraan Gallagher. Mauch Chunk

;

Bnikeman (Smith. Munch Chunk.
The body of Engineer Tripp was found more

than 100 yards awoy. His body was bruised and
crushed. The brakemen were found in an oppo-
site direction, and must have died almost instantly.
The engine was totally wrecked, the boiler landing
upon Ihe mountain fully 300 feet from where it had
stood.

—

Diiilfi Paper.

If all four men on this engine were inalanily

killed, who noticed that mysterious vapor when the

fire was dying out ? The average oew.spaper re-

porter, in his constant endeavor to supply some-

thing exciting or mysteriouo. startling or shocking,

seldom faiiK to put something into all his work that

is purely imaginary. We were once running second

section to a train that was wrecked and the engineer

killed. The skeleton dispatch sent out stated that

ttuin three stnick a washout near such ii station,

and Engineer Albert was killed. The papers all

had different reports—one told bow " the brave en-

gineer stood at bis po^t, a look of determination on

hiB face and his hand on the tbrotllo." No one

saw the engineer; the tiremau was on top of the

lank and jumped from there before the washout

was slnick. Newspaper reporters have a propen-

sity for hanng engineers die with tln-ir hands on

the throttle. The simple, awful Inilh, with

no glamour of heroics thrown about it. might

do some good. Engineers anil trainmen are saeri-

flced every day because of the greed of slockhold-

ers or manipulators In demanding dividends and

not supplying safety appliances. There is nothing

Iieroic or grand about murder—murder is revolt-

ing, DO matter who commile it or bow fearlessly it

is endured by the victim.

Points rroiH tho Rio Grande Wpat«rii.

Major Dailey. miLslcr niecliank nt (he Rio Grandu

We.stem roud at Salt Lake City, has a small shop

fairly well e(|uipped with tools,

This road, like il.s parent, the Denver & \Vu>

Grande, was formerly a three-foot gauge, hut has

been widened out in the past year. Some of the

branches are still a yard wide, but the main lino is

now all standard.

The new equipment is good, and up to date, (he

care arc modem and well flnished, lighted and

hea(ed.

Passenger engines are mostly ten-wheelers of the

Rome build, and are nice working engines, except

that they appear lo be made of poor material, for

they wear very fast. Engines that have rtgidar

crews, and had been in service only four months at

the time of our visit, had worn their valve seals

clear down, and had false seat*,

Eccentric straps wcjr out in a few (rips; they

don't appear to cut. hut wear much the wme us

you would expect them to do it made of lead.

The hubs of driving wheels and eide* of Ihuos

wear very fast, and to n great extent in a rcmutk-

ably short time.

The men are held in a great measure responsible

for this, and, as there ar^- no restrictions about Ibe

u.'ic of oil, (hey pour it on in copious dniugbt»—

and who can blume them? We never saw eaglne»

that got more oil. or got it oftener.

The road has very heavy gnides on \\h eastern

end, hut the wtst end around Salt Lake runs

through a garden for miles and miles.

.In the shop we noticc«l a home made press that is

of gn-at utility, and one that would »ocm pay for

itself in anv shop, great or -mall.

A heavy table some four feet long, and perhaps

thirty inches wide, of cast iron, is the foundation;

each sirle of the center of thi" (able then-are bow.

that carry the uprights, which are 8 inches in dium-

eler and abou( 34 inches high, tliese are connected

at the toji by a heavy wroughl-iron cross-bcaii^, the

whole resembling a copy press on a large scale, C-t-

cept that in place of a screw Ihey use a hydraulic

jack. For this purpose they use a 20 ton Dudgeon
turned upside down, and fiuslcned in the .crossheud

or beam, the weight of the ram being counterbal-

anced by weights. The luhlc is planed np true

and laidofi with one-inch divisions each way. for

convenience in straightening work.

This is used for all purposes any press can be,

pushing in and remoi-ing bushings from bearings,

etc.. and for straightening work. It is much more
convenient than n screw jack, far more powerful,

and quicker, while one man can handle it to its

full aipacily.

The Old Colony Railroad have an iron jib crane

at the Hosbury shops that is interesting. This

crane was niadciu Liverpool, England, and shipped

to Roxbury in 1836. It was not set up until 1830.

and has been in constant uso ever since for geuerni

shop purposes within its capacity, which is prob-

ably tivc tons. A mechanic who was about to

build a new crane ii'Cenlly, e-\ainined this old-

timer, and declared that the general features were

no different, and fully as good as the average prac-

tice of today; of course the details of hoisting

gear have been somewhat improved.

rheap rian for Mahlni,' Crow Feel.

Crow feet, Ihe blacksmith's purl of a boiler, have

been used from the days of Wutt (o this, and the

usuid manner of making them has not Improved

very much since (hot (ime either

In the spli'iiciid boiler lllus(ralL'd in our last issue,

built by the C. U, 1, A; P. road, there are em-

ployed some 40 crow feet- James Heron, foreman

boiler maker there, used the regular crow feet, and

made them in (he usual way. by cutting up bars of

Ulster iron |"x2f ' into lengths of 7", and then

welding the ends of two pieces toge(her, us shown

in Fig. 1 ; (hen they punchcfl an inch-hole in tlie

welded enri while hot. and then bent back the ends,

forming the completed crow foot as shown in

Fig, 2

These pieco-s weigh about flj pounds, and aHJ
cents i>er pound have about 31 renin worlli of matJ'-

rial in Iheni. Then (he bhuk'miih ge(» 14 cenl*

each for bin uurk. and you have for 40 a bill for

maWriol of $14.26 and %i\A\ for labor; milking the

crow feet cost $20.70.

Mr. Heron deviwd » 'kink." and used wrap s(eel

that WW otherwise warte<l. heing loo heavy for

patchw; be makes crow feel «" 'hat (he labor cost*

but It eem« each, and cx-rtainly get»t n far "tronger

foot.

Scrap from m-w h«iiler» Is tut into <lrip» SJ wide

and 12" long, using material J" or ft' thick.

These strips arc punched as shown in Fig. i) ; these

holes arc ^1" in diame(er, the side holes being
about tlirce-quaricrs full, so as to make tho piece

bend readily, and dis]K-nse with the necessity of

cutting corners off the completed piece; leaving the

piece like Pig. 4. These strips are bent, ami a 1'

barrel drift-pin is driven through tho holes, thus

bringing Ihe holes fair in the two pieces, and leaves

a clean, smooth hole, which is not Ihe cnso in the

old hoi punched crow foot.

Mr. Heron then places tho punched end of bis

double bar in a recess made in a casl-lnm block, as

slmwn in Fig. «; this block is 8 "xlO", and Ihe slot

is U "
wide and 3 " long. When the piece is dropped

into the hole a pin is put through a hole In the

block and the hole in the piece, and a spreader and
a blow from a hammer spreads the toes out and
curapletos (he fooi.

All Ibis is done at one heal, and all crow feet are

made of a .standard siie A boy can bend 300 in a

day.

Some 20 years ago Mr. Heron used a kink some-'

thing like this at the Baldwin works, and htm used

different modifications of it since.

An Item IVoni an Oregon Nliop.

The 'hops of (he U, P. Ry.—the old Oregon

Hallway and Navigalion Shops—at I'ortliiNd. Ore-

gon, under the charge of Master Mechanic D.

McLaughlin, are nciit nnd cleanly, but only moder-
ately supplied with tools.

They do a great deal of heavy work for Ihelr

steamers on the Columbia
. River and the coast, and

keep up repairs on a great

divelsily of locoinotiveB.

There is u foundry and
blacksmith shop, both fur

loo small, ami a pretty

fair machine shop.

All the buildings an- of

brick, and arc giKuI so

far OH they go,

The road in this locallly

Is mountainiins. Imt there

seems to bo an awful lot

of smalt engines hi service,

and these are not very

DOW or very good, either.

With modern power a

great improvement could

be shown in the o]ieratIng

expenses.

Tho shops wcra being

whitowoshcd when we
were (here, and oilierwiHv

cleaned up.

They put on air-brake

hose fittings wllh com-
[ireJwed air, using a freight

brake cylinder without atlaehmenU of any kind

lo it. The hose fs held In a groove between two
oak planks that are hinged logether at the back

and elami>eil by cams in front. Uetween the

clamp and the cylinder ihere Is a wooden stick,

probably four inches Kijuare and three feet long;

it Is hinged nt iho back, some (wo feet from the

cylinder, and (he other end UTminates in u handle.

The vIni ha* two grooves In it, and two pieces

of hose can be put in at once ; fltlingn are onleretl

by hand, the lever brought uj) against them, and
air turned lulo the cylinder, forcing [hem home.
We have already mentioned the inelhod of cleaning

coaches by ulr jets employed here.

The Dundly I'arallei.

The follofvlug notices recently aji|H>are(I oppo-

site each other iu a railroad jiuper. Of course

they are both correct

:

Thi! Hrooks 1.0U0IDI
Worko, Uanklrk. hsvo

julu-whi'i
and haa nuilu tomo ii

trt|« In frdKliI serrlm^

Locomotive building Is quiet, no shops being

crowded with orders.
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Reront Pnst Rnns.

The Bound Brook dh-ision of the Reading; has

always been noted as a good place for a fast pace ;

butlhc story told of a nm on August S7 with four

cars, by the Wootten boiler engine 208, 68-incb

wht'cls. of a mile in Sftji seconds, beats all previous

records and is very hard to believe, although we
are pereonally aware that a mile has been made there

in fifty seconds and less.

On September 14 a special train went over the

N. Y. C t& H. R. R, from New York lo Buffalo—

436^ miles—ia 4393 mioutes; counting three stops

—one for eight minutes-actual running lime was

61.44 miles per hour; including stops, rj9J>2 miles

per hour. The best run was

with an engine having 78-inob

driver^; she mode l-'iO miles iu

140 minutes actual running

lime. It is altogether likely

that the CentralHudson will

put on a train guaranteed lo

make a mile a minute over

their line, and all the roads

between here and Chicago will

have to do this, ill self-defense,

for the World's Fair iu 1892.

We have ]ilenly of engines

and plenty of engineers for

this kind of work, but we have

no roads with a truck or signal

aytlem tbat are safe to make it

on every day in the week.

Positive block signals are

needed to-day llie worst of

anything on our 'double-
tracked roads. Automatic

brakes on all freight trains

arc necessary before any paji-

aenger trainn on single-track

roads are safe.

Four-fyllnder I.oconiotivos,

Under the heading, " Give

credit where credit is due,

"

Mr, Henry F. Sbaw, designer

of the Shaw engine, wriles us

protesting against the publics-

lion, in another paper, of an article crediting SlaKier

Mechanic Ricliards, of the Reading, with proposing

u fourcylinder engine for fast speed. The four
cylinders are supjiosed to, and probably do. do
awuy with the necessity for counterbalance.

Mr, Shaw's engine, ns almofi everybody knows,
has four cylinders, and .«he ran underMr. Richard's
care, Mr. Shaw seems afraid that ."iome one will

gel credit that is plainly due hiraeelf.

Four cylinder—or rather four sUam engines.

complete-have long been used experimentally for

locomotives in different countries, but their care
and cost always stood agfunst them. Railroads
have generally discarded them, on the principle

that "of two evils choose the lesser." We don't be-

lieve any one wants to steal Mr. Shaw's credit for
the complication.

Uwing four engines to get rid of the counter-

balance reminds us of (he old story of the quack
doctor, who, when a patient oiuue to him claiming
to be afflicted with insomnia, said; " That's a had
disease and I don't know much alwut it, but I'll

tell you what I'll do, I'll give you some stuff that

will throw you into//»—and ^r* is my specialty !

'

The Dean Compound.

The new compound locomotive on the Old
Colony road is in service, She is running light

trains yet until she gets " broke in," but shows
that jhe is ready for business even now. This en-

gine is of the two-cylinder type, her high-pressure

cylinder being 19", and the low-pressure 28" by
24" stroke.

The high-pressure cylinder is sleam-jacketed,

and especial pains have been taken to prevent con-

densation.

Our large engraving shows the arrangement of

the front end. Steam goes down the single steam

pipe D lo the high pressure cylinder, and at the

s:ime time enters the small pipes to the valve

shown upon the side of the arch; there it moves a

piston and enters the receiver and steam chest of the

low-pressure cylinder by a small pipe, applying
boiler pressure direct to the big cylinder to help
start the engine. Ab soon as the high-pressure

cylinder exhausts into the left pipe, Fig. 2, it lifts

the swinging or clack valve, and flows to the low-

pressure cylinder, through the receiver at the same
time it enters the oi>craling valve chamber, opcr-

when she starts, showing that she gets lots of steam
into that big cylinder through that inch-and-a-half
pipe.

The eugme is Mr. Lauder's well-known plain
black, busmess-looking machine. She weighs
112.000 pounds, 06.000 of it on the drivers This
leaves a pretty Iieavy weight on the truck, due to
the enormous cylinders, but Mr. Lauder has pro
vided for that in a measure by getting jn 38" steel
wheels wilh a very large journal hearing, which he
can increase to flx8 if there is a disposition to heat
The engine gives promise of doing exceptionally
good service.

Mr. Dean, the inventor, has designed a two-
cylinder compound, now building at the Wilkes-

harre shops of the Lehigh
Valley, that will nin In com-
petition with a Baldwin four-
cylinder compound of the
same weight and capacitv.
ThU trial may go a good way
toward delermming the future
design of compound for this
country, as the question must
eventually be settled by the
survival of the fittest.

A Fairy Story.

The following item is float-

ing around the press. Its "no
s.moke-stack " part reminds
one of the story of Sam Slick's

patent cook-stove

:

"The Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway Company
is building, at its Milwaukee
shops, I wo new engines which
promise a revolution in loco-

motive building. The new
engines consume their own
Jmoke and have no smoke-
.'^taek. They are fitted up
with an electric headlight,

which is placed on a stand im-

mediately in front of Ihe boiler,

thus giving the engineer an
unobstructed view of Jhe line

ahead." The drive wheels are

larger than on the ordinary locomotive, and in-

tended for greater speed. Tlie new engines are
particularly designed to furnish power for lighting

passenger trains with eleclricity and for furnishing
steam heat. These engines will be used on the

track between Milwaukee and Chicago, and it is

intended to reduce the best lime now made by one
hour at least." The interesting part of the story is

that the St. Paul folks are not building .such an
engine.

The Houston, Eiisl & West Texas and the Slireve-

port & Houston Railway Companies arc under one
management.. and our correspondent. E. A. Camp-
bell, is Superintendent of M. P. and Machinery.
The road is narrow gauge, 382 miles long, using 16

locomotives. We notice from his monthly service

sheet that the engines averaged for the month of

July Sljio miles to a ton of coal, aud the wood
burners made 4.'ij'(| miles on a cord of wood ; 27j
miles were averaged to a pint of oil, and

3'.2J to a

pound of tallow. That's pretty good service.

Describing n Crank.

Mr. William C. Stroud, one of the members of

the firm of Burnham, Williams & Co., proprietors

of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, died on Sept,

2lRt, at Rosemont. Pa. Mr, Stroud was only fifty-

ihreeytars of age.

ating on a larger piston than did the live steam,

and shuts off its supply of steam from the boiler.

The steam from the low-pressure cylinder exhausts

directly into the stuck. The n-ceiver pipe is

double, aud fattened out, lo present a large

area of heating surface ; it is also covered with

projecting rings of metal, to absorb and conduct

heat.

There is considerable of a slam when the inter-

cepting valve shuts down, but that can be easily

cushioned. The engine almost invariably slips

Everybody who has had an encounter wilh Con-
ductor Griffith, of the Lackawanna, will enjoy this

storj' from the Dover Index: " An old and well-

known conductor on the D., L. & W. Railroad has

become noted among the patrons of that road for

his solicitude lo protect the interests of his employ-
ers in taking up tickets, and the lack of memory
displayed when he demands tickets from persons

who have already surrendered them to him. On a

recent occasion he approached a young man of

Rockaway with such a demand. The young man
had passed through the same experience once be-

fore, and consequently had taken precautionary
measures to prove that the conduelor had received

Ihe ticket. After remonstrating with the young
man several minutes, and accusing him of trying

to beat the railroad company, the conductor finally

threatened to stop the train and pu* the young man
off. This was as much as the lalter would stand,

and Goodale said to the conductor: ' I gave you a

marked licket, and you will find it among the

tickets in your pockets.' The conductor, who, by

the way, is named Griflith, took out the tickets,

und holding them in his hand, inquired: ' How
was it marked t ' The young man promptly an-

swered: 'It was marked. "This conductor is a

d n foot."' Among the laughter of the other

pa.sscngers Old Griff ' found the liekel as described

and augrily left the car."
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W«ata to Knoiv Abooi tb«t Mralner In Train
Pipe.

Editor Thf Lofomotirt Eitgineer :

Id rcoiiiog the article by Mr. T, Paxron, on
' Danger in Testing lirakes from Rear of Train,"

publisbed in the Seiitember issue of joor inlerest-

Ini; paper, a question occurred to me which I

should like lo hftve Mr. Paslonaoswcr.

Iq wbiil pnit of the main train pipe is the atniin-

or, against which he says iho waste wiis pressed in

such u manner as to prevent the passage of air ?

Paul Stsxestvedt.
Gen'l A.ir-brake Inspector C. & N. W, Railway.

C/iietigo.

On Hood's Ecceolrlc Qucatlou,

KJitiir The Loeomotiw Engineer

:

1 have read with a good deal of inleri'sl all

the correspondence respecting Jlr. Uood's run-

ning his engine with three eccentrics, without

thinking of entering the list till I rutd his hist let-

t4rr. when I thought I would like ui suggest a few

tlioughtiion the question respeeiioglheoscdlaliuuof

the link with the back-up eccentric disconoeclcil,

and its effect on the movement of ilic valve. I would

say that it depends largely on the pattern lA the

link. Some builders make the link with the fork

ends of blades coupled to the <ndii of link, so that

the center of bolls of the fork ends are on center of

a radiuitliae running through center of link, and,

of course, through center of link block, so that

some inches intervene betwixt the centers of the

two pins of fork end and block when the lever is

iu full gear. I would usk IAj. H if he would feel

safe lo run an engine with such a link wilb three

eccentrics.

I wish also to enter another query for the Read-

ing Gngineei' as to his remark that by ruuiiiug witli

his back-up eccentric oS, he threw the strain of

two eccentrics onto one, which, I judge from the

lone of his letter, he thought a serious mutler.

Mow I kacw an eugioc that run a number of years

^indlheonnersand builder were very proud of her

—that had hut one eccentric to run both engines

holh ways (ahead or hack up) ; this cnglue wils in

[he exhibition at Chicago, in 18iK3.

I suppose "Reading Engineer" would say that

this engine threw the strain of four ecL'cntrics onto

one. It is true that one did the work that most

engines have four lo do. R. J. C
Marquttte. JfrV/i.

A TflilCAl Letter from tlie iuvi'iilur <>i ilio

K««ly Ittaior,

Editor The Locomotine Enginifer:

Some lime ago Ihea- appeared ^evend articles in

your paper in regard to the extinguishment of tlie

ligblAttl several stations, on the arrival of certain

tocomollves, due (o the vibrations caused by the

sound of tbcir whistles. A short lime ago I men-

tioned the circumslnnces to 3Ir, John W, Kccly,

who gave me tlic following theory of the cause

spoken of. W. B. L. V.

"Theorizing on the coDdilion necessary lo bring

about to induce molecular antagonism as between

the radiating action of an illuminuicd center of

theorem as activity, and sound force emanating from

the whistle of a locomotive lo induce neutrality or

its extiuguishment fthe lights), the question arises.

What arc the conditions—the iruc i)liilo»npliical ones

—[hat govern suchevoluiious ?

"All such conditions arc brought about by the

outreach of an antagonistic nave Induced by

sound or otherwise of differential lengths, on one

lo three, as between the one ond the other from

Iheir radiating centers during activity, and are

principally governed by the combination of chord

masM-B by which they are immcdiaicly surrounded;

such chord mai*es in combination may rcprewnl

a resonating force as between the two agents as

one is to three, the one on the majority subverting

or overruling the one on the minority, and thus

that peculiar audible tone of the locomotive whis-

tle by its two-lhird wave neutralizing the onc-thir<i

wave iif the lights, and thus citinguishing it; but

such condiiions are very rare in their occurrence,

but are not at all pnnuioxicnl in Iheir solution.

They only prove eerlain sympathetic facts that will

cease to be paradoxical in their evolution to the

general mind, when the principles are undcrilood

by which such demonstrations arc brought about.

Volumes (and not a few) could be written on

IhU subject alone, as it iaki» in u wonderful sym-
patheite tutigc of volume that reaches out even into

infintiy, and is included in the sympathetic link thai

nsociates the eeleaiiat forces 10 the terrestrial out-

reacJi,

"The action of the locomotive whistle on the

lights is only a repetition of what otxura'd be-

fore the walls of Jericho, but britught about in a

different way. The causes are the wime. as also the

resulu." Keelt.
Philudelphut. I'a.

Doable-crewed Knultiea- What nr« ibe
DniieaorEaclirrewt

Editor The Loconiotir* Bngiuter :

Would you kindly stale in your next issue, if in

time, the duties of CDgineer* who are double crew-
ing one engine ou a passenger run. that is, engine
doubles the division every day. Myself and my
opposite runner have only one engine in the place

of two engines. Should either of us be held
equally responsible for keeping this engine in

shape, and what work should be expected by the

locomotive department of runners who an- double-

erewiog one engine, such os packing glands, cab.

mountains, lubricators, setting up wedges, exam-
iniug engine, bendlighl, trimming, etc., and all

other small mallets too numerous lo mention, such
as packing tender axle-boxe--', and firemen coming
on duly finding lubricators empty, and no stores on
engine, gauge lamps not burning, etc. This b a

C4ise of a night run. Enoikebr.
Brandon, Mnniloba.

[The question raised by our correspondent is one
Ihat needs some iutelligeut rules on any road where
double-crewing is practiced. The very best plan

is Ihul iu use ou the Pennsylvania; there ilie round-
house men do all the work, cleuniug. packing, clc;
llic engineer will eveu report n wick put in gauge
lamp on chain-gang engines. Most roads won't do
this, at Crst anyway, and the mcu are usually left

to shift for themselves. The best plan we know of
Is for the men lo agree and divide the work. Let
one man do all the packing, set up the wedges, etc,
the oiherio clean and keep in proper shape the

headlight and all sigmd lights, kteping Ihe tender

packed, or any such dlvlF-ion as can \k fairly made,
letting ihe work be done so a« lo have all lumps,

headlight, etc., pul in shape by the day man, and
divide the work so as to take advantage of location

or lay-over for each man. The firemen should

divide their cleaning, one taking tliecab. and tjie

other the outside. Supplies should be drawn
where it is the least work, No hard and fast rule

can he made that will he »,* naibtfactory as an

agreement by the men. No ulUcer in charge of

motive power i^hould expect doublc-erewed engines

to be aH well camt for cjr as clean at .lingle crewcd.

unless he docs this work by shop men.

J

nfuraiK(li>u U'aitled on nil liijocfor Qurh-
tluii, and Aortic Polnternou OMlaitced Valvi'B,

Editor Tlie lAiromolite Eugiiit^r

:

Ju<l before my old mill went Into the back shop

I had cuDsidenihle trouble with the right injector,

and ^NOiild like some good injector man to ex-

plain the trouble, it is a No, 10 Monitor. It got iu

the habit of not taking the wiilerall up when It

got low in tank, but would work all right with a

full tank, but it gmilually got worse, and Snatly

refuM-d to Uike it up nllli a full tank.

Tlicn It would work all right until about half

over Ihe division, when it would begin lo " buck"

again, and sometimes got mi bod I bad toshuiit

off and work the left one, which would nol Aupply

boihr. and would nut work much better than tlic

right one when the waU-r wn« low, and, un I did not

like III »lop between ktjitiono and fill up, 1 had to

di> wmie prelly closi- llgurlug lo keep the erowu

sheet wei,

I hunicd for leiikn, but cuuld find uone. I oiled

It regularly, took down liose, ami did everything I

could think of to lucate the trouble, but fulled. 1

reported it, and n machinist examined iss well as he

knew how, but everything appeared to he all right.

I have done a great deal of thinking, but have not

found out yet what the trouble was.

I also had trouble with the babtnc^ springs in

right valve She got in the habit of breaking a

spring everj- trip, and always did it coming down
hill. Generally it was the outside one, bui some-
limes she managed to break the inside one also. It

was tt regular thing when she came into put in a

new spring. The niiichiuist's helper made the re-

mark one day, Ihat when th« " Nine " came Into

the house the nula on riL'ht sle.im chest would be-

gin to work off themselves. For my pari I eould

not see what causciI the springs lo break. The en-

gine bad been running about two yeors aiifl six

moniiis, and had worn quite a groove in the balance
plate, and I first thought that was the cause of it,

but after thinking it over I don't see how it tan be.

If the trouble was In llie groove, why did she not

break ihcm going up hill as well as down? Rut
the most mysterious part of it was. sometimes the

oil would all blow through Ihe hole iu valve, and
that side would get dry. no mailer how much oil I

used, 1 have used n Detroit lubricator full, going

fifteen miles, and il was just ihe same. And the

next time she broke the same sjiring she would nol

get dry. ulthougb I used no more oil than when
spring was in good condition. Now I havealudietl

conaiaerahly ou Ihls, but cjiuuol understand il. I

finally got tired, and tried to get the fon-mun lo

take the springs out iinil plug up the bole, but ho
rufu.seJ. I thought 11 would be much belter to

run the valve " unbalanced " than without oil, and
a big blow iu it. Well, she will be out of the shop
soon, iiiul I am anxious lo see if the springs will

break aflenhe balance plate has been pluncd oIT.

Will some one explain this matter?

AajKii Junftion. Colo. 3. W. Kakfus.

BKainlnailon ariliixin<
n. Hf.

Editor The f^oeamolire Engineer :

I met my old friend Doc, the other day on our

road going up north, trout flahlug. Wo have got

some of the llncst Irout Ntreimis in this Stale on the

C. & W. M. Ry. After a talk nboi.1 old times and
old friends he gut aruuiid Iu the question of exam-
ination of llremeii heTore promotion, Wv bad a
hot talk, both of us learned a few Ihiugs—possibly
Doe. learned the must. Itesuid: "This cxamiua.

lion business is no good. A man hiu got to have

lots of experience and a K>iod head to gel along at

all. Talk about knowing bow to block up and

disconnect in a breakdown ; lots of machinlstn eau

take an engine apart and block up fur all the break-

downs that ever happen lo un engine, quicker and

belter iliau some engineers, became it is Ihclr buiff

ncss to know Juwl liow ilie machine comes apart

the easiest way. Yet you would nut iruhl tlieiu out

with nil engine on ilie road. Trainmen know all

about the questions asked on time card rule«, but

I would not let one of them touch my engine, You
see un engineer noivailays has to know all about

(i// these thing* Just Ihe same us he had to Inenty

years ago; asking lilm questions don'l lindout much
about il. Our traveling engineer is cximinlng the

firemen before they are |>TomoU'd. and I hear he bi

going Ui examine ttie engineers loo after a while.

That is what worka me up. I know how lo get a

[rain over the roud in pre'ty goo<l shape, but when
it comes to telling bow lo do It 1 udghl gel left. I

hear you uxuminu all the men on your road before

promotion, flow do you do II? Du you ask

Ihem u lot of fool questions about lap and lead,

motion curve-, horse power of an engine, corabu»-

iton, how many ivuuuds of steam a boiler will carry,

etc. V 1 would laugh to nf mimic of these book en.

gineors Ihul can talk scientific and use big wonls

get the old '08' over the s<-ven'milc hill on a

bad night wiihuut doubling, Then there U another

thing about Ibis eianiiuatlon butilneos; lots of men
ibat know all about il c<iu'l answer a dozeu que«

lions when they are callod In the olllcv, tliey * get

rattled.'
"

I answered Doc. something after this manner:
" Suppose il Uu lireinun's turn to beGiamiued. Iu

the fir»t jtlaee, look up Ihe man's record and see if

he lias always been ullcutive to bis duties, is clean

and orderly, and lias the repututlou ou the road of

being careful and reliable. If he is all right In these
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points, have a talk willi bim on the subjects you
wish to examiDc liitn on. to fiod out liow much he

kuotvs about thorn. If he is well posted, notify

the masliT mcchauic that FirctnaD Blank is ready

for examiDiktion. As soon ai convenient lie is t«nt

to headfjuaricn, to the superiutondenl of motive

power, who gives an order to examine liim. He is

not examined in tlie otllce, but we go down to tbe

roundhouse and question him on all the brenkdowns

that are liable to happen to an engine. As all our

engines do not have the ecc4?iilrie9 keyed on the

u\le, he isclo^'ly questioned on how to set a slipped

eccentric the quickest and surest way, and why lie

does il that way. A rroMon for each operation i»

atkrd. Lots of questions about handling a train,

about looking uflerun enf^ine when off the truck-

stuck in the »<now. or disabled, what to do with

injectors when they don't work well, or won't work
at olf, and as most of our engines have air-pumps

and driver bnikis, [hccxuminaliou on air is intended

to he thorough. It lakes two or three hours, is all

oral, and right alongside the machinery we are talk-

ing about. If he pisses successfully, any points he
is not quite bright enough on he is posted about.

Lost May. when I found it lo be a necessity to call

(heir alteuliou to facts about enj^imrs Ihey sliould

knoiv, a list of questions was made up and written

up in small memoraDdum hooks.which were passed

around among the boys. There were no answers

wriilen in to any of these questions, as the idea was
to cflll Iheir attention and let them lind out all these

things for themselves, then they would know some-

thing These books were issued to the firemen as

fast n* I could write them up at leisure moments,

till now there are eight or ten copies out, besides

those the Imys copied off for themselves. The re-

sult has been good. You con ive the young men
(and some of the old ones) when they are off duty,

looking around the shops seeing how engines are

put logelher, getting down to bed rock in valve

setting, finding out how air pumps and everything

connected with the air-bruke is made, and where it

is liable to give out; in fact, posting themselves up
on everything connected with their engines, We
have B small link motion model or instructor,which

uuy one can get to study on, or experiment with,

nny time thoy want il. They are spending some
money ou books like Forney's Catechism, Angus
Sinclair't. book, and lots of lime studying them, and

asking eacli other hard questions. They ask uie

questions everyday, some of them hard ones."

Doe. kepi quid while I was telling him all this,

but finally broke in, asking if I had one of those

question books with me. He got it right off and

settled back lo look it over. I could see his no-e

turn up once in a while, as he went down the list,

but beFoi^ he got through he looked pretty sober.

lie took the book with him. When he came back

from Ins fishing trip he called in the olBceat Grand
Rapids, handed il back, saying, " I am converte*!; I

will tackle luy fireman as soon as I get home, and
brace him up for business so he will pass O. K."
The September number of The Locomotive Ekgi-

KEKR was on band ; I called his attention to the

L<ditorial on page 170, and to the ad. on page 171

about the book of examination questions and an-

swers. Doc. said he hud seen The LocoMorn-E En-
nisEEn. but had never taken the trouble to read it.

Then I opened up on him, told him he was in the

some rut he had been in for fifteen years, thai he

must gel out of it, " right away quick off," let go of

his old-fogy notions and keep uji wilh the proces-

sion if he did not want lo get stepped on. lit irill

tlo it. If studying on u list of questions about his

locomotive will wake up an old fellow like hhu,

what will it do for a young man anxious lo get

ahead t

I believe in examinations, the progressive kind
such as Brother Hill has described in this paper.

A man should be examined when flrHt employed us

fireman, to see that his eyesight in good—not on
colored yams or line prints, hut on objects near

and at a distance, on switch lights and colored sig-

nals He should he a fair writer, and have passed

to the eighth grade in our commoti schools. At the

end of his first year the traveling engineer should

take him in hand—find out what he does know
about an engine, post him up on whut he should

know. That will give him a start in the right di-

rection, BO he will post himself up for the next

two yean. When he has fired three j-eure, callbim

in and give him a thorough examination, If he
cannot puss, set bim hack six months; at the end of

thai time, if he does not know enough lo tuke iin

engine ou the main line, drop himoff the list —make
a hostler of him. or place him where he will he out
of the road of any other promotion. The effect of
Ihis will be to keep the men who kuow they can-
not make At engineers from entering the service,

and encourage the bright ones to work for a good
job, instead of wnitiug for some one lo die or got

discharged, and they get promoted because they
are at the top of the list in age of service. Senior-

ity should be firsi—all other things being equal

—

but if the oldest man on the list does not fill the bill

let the nexi man on Ihe list have a chance. There
is no usewaiting for a man to have an accident,

to prove him incapable, before you set him buck;

that is not safe.

Right here, examinations alone do not moke
smart men or good runners, hut they generally

show up Iho poor, ignorant ones. It will show how
much knowledge of their business Ihey possess, and
give a fair idea of Iheir general ability. A knowl-

edge of what to do in case of accident gives an en-

gineer presence of mind thai the inexperienced one
does not have. Call his attention to all the dilGcul-

lies he will have to encounter; when he does meet
them, he will not get rattled so quick.

As to examination on time card aud running reg-

ulations, no one will dispute the fact that it is abso-

lutely necessary before a roan goes out on the road

either as an engineer or conductor. All should un-

dei^land the rules alike; there is no other way lo

get their exact understanding of the rules except by
an examinulion. With us this is done by Ihe

general superintendent, and any men hired that

have seen service on any other road, no matter how
capable they are, are examined on our rules before

going out in charge of an engine or train.

firand Jtajndt. C. B. Conokh.

Hcadllfflit SlBuald on tbe SouLIii>rii Paclflc.

Editor The Loeomotire Enginter:

Seeing some discussion in your valuable paper in

regard to darkening headlights at meeting points

of trains, will say that it is practiced hero (on Ihe

Houthern Pacific. Atlantic system), and liked very

much by Ihe employes using it. But Ihe system is

nol used as W. de Sunno says, I notice be says:

Thehoadligbt and ni/ train lightj^ must be rinrk

ened on thetrains in siding. " In the Book of Tniin

Rules 8. P. Co. on page 10. Rule 34. Train signals,

rends :
" Each train running after sunset, or

when obscured by fog or other cause, must display

the headlight in front, and two or more red lights

in the rear." Now on p, 14, Rule 74 reads:
' AVben a train turns out lo meet or pass another

train, the red lights must be removed and green

displayed ns soon m Ihe track is clear. But Ihe rod

must again he displayed before returning to main
track."

"Headlights on engines-when on side tracks

waiting for trains—must be covered as soon as tbe

main track is clear and train bos stopped."

Now Mr.de Sanno says: " In the writer's ex-

perience, when making a meet, to see the head-

light of Ihe other engine on the side truck, and

know they are in out of the way, is a great deal

more satisfactory." Well, now here is right where

the shoe pinches, as there are many side tracks on

these western roads where one can see a headlight

for miles, and you take a dark, rainy night, aud

poor steaming engine, with a bud working injector

perhaps, so that much of the engineer's time is oc-

cupied io watching the steam gauge and water

level, nnd'trying to got bis injector to work, and

at the same time trying to get every turn out of

his old mill he can, with a train of time freight,

il is the easiest matter in the world for bim to

lose himself, or not he able lo tell just where ho is

on these pi^airies; now let a headlight loom up in

front of him, and if he can say within a mile or

two of how close they ore lo him, or whether Ihey

are on the siding or not, he is a dandy, and can do

far more Ihiin Ihi- average man can. The average

man will, under such circumstances, shut off. and

likely lose five or ten minutes coming up lo where

he is certain that the main track is clear.

Now we will take the same conditions here on

the 8. P. R. R., acconiingtothecxtractAfrom hook

of rules previously given, and aspracticed here; if

the mnncr sees a headlight in front of him he
knows right then that Ihe main track is not clear,

and is governed accordingly. On tbe other hand!
if he sees a fuint while light and a green light in
the distance, he knows tbe main track is clear, and
goes whirling by ul full speed, not even slacking
up. Now you ask. What is the faint while light
just mentioned? Well, you see, alt Ihe engines
here have their numbers painted on front glass of
headlight, also the number of engine cut through
headlight curtain, or cover, u> tell the number of
engine in tbe night time; and the light that shines
through these numbers can be seen for along ways,
allbough of course not as far as a headlight could
be, and is ejisily distinguished from the uncovered
headtight. As lo safety, I cannot see how there is

the slightest chance of accident, except by the
grossest negligence and disobedience of plain rules,

ns when wo pull into the siding we must not cover
our headlight until the green Ughla are displayed
on caboose, which tells us we are in lo clear.

Xow atler we are in siding, and green lights dis-
played and headlight covered, suppose another
train comes up behind us, say a second section. We
must immediately uncover our headlight and dis
play red instead of green lights on caboose until

both trains are in lo clear main track. In case

siding will not hold both trains, headlights are
left uncovered and red caboose lights displayed.

When meeting a train which is on siding, the

runner instinctively looks first to the caboose of
the train he is meeting for the green lights, and
then sees that Ihe number of the engine, ns shown
by the light shining through the numbers cut in

the headlight cover, is the one speciBed in his

order, provided he has orders to meet them.

I have never heard of an accident happening
from the system yel, and it has been in use here
for years, and. as I before said, is well liked hy all

the employes. All the engines here are equipped
with air-brakes, us are all the 8, P. cars. I believe

the track is the finest in the Southwest, and that

they have the cleanest and best kept roundhouse
and engines. W- C. Parsons.

Hail Anioiiii, Tex.

Tba Tr«TcIlus EuKlnaer'* Brt-akdotvii
Puzxie.

Editor The I^eomoHxre Enginttr

:

In reply to Ihe Cunningham breakdown puzzle, I

should say that the engine bad a double nozzle,

and blew ibe right-hand nozzle out.

Brooklyn, N. T. T. R. 8.

Editor The Loeomotite Engineer:

I will try lo give an answer to the breakdown
puzzle that is published io tbe Heptember Locomo-
tive EsGiNKER As Mr. Cunningham found ec-

centrics in place, and valve yoke and ports all

right, and machinist reported cylinders and all O.

K., would soy one of his rocker arms or rocker
shafts might have been hent or sprung, causing

engine to he lame. B. R. WoonuEF.
BraokJUl^, Mo.

Editor The Loeomotive Engineer:

I would like lo solve the puzzle io laal number
of TiiE Locomotive Ekginekr, hy placing the

trouble lo a nozzle that wanted cleaning out, or

on& of the bushing rings hud blown out of nozzle,

or the rods were not lined up right, or link block

boll might have worked loose on boll.om of rocker

arm. 1 have seen Ihe latter affect an engine in the

way spoken of in your paper, and this is my idea of

the niolter, and I would like very much to know
more about it. J, D. McKenzie.

Palatka, Fin. _^_^_____
Kdilor The Loeomotite Engineer :

In looking over The Locomotive Enoinbeii
there came lo my notice n question by a Traveling

Engineer concerning a lame engine on Ihe Mobile

& Ohio, which was in charge of Alex, Cunning-

ham.

In answer lo the question would say that, as Ihe

engineer had looked his engine over very carefully,

and could discover nothing loose, and Ihe shop men
had taken up Ihe steam chest cover and found

everything all right, that the only thing that comes

to my mind, or rather the one which I think is

right, is that the lower rocker arm was sprung out

of true with ccdUt line of motion.

Detroit, ifieh. Brakuus Leonan.
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Editor Thi Loeomotiw Engineer :

Id answer to question signed Traveling Engi-
neer, Philadelphia, Pa., I would think the trouble

was with the forward bridge buing brokeu or a

piece being broken out of valve. H, R. Yard
Porlamvulh, Fa.

Editor The Ijofomoftw Engineer :

That iravcliug ungineer'a question is worthy the

uttention of the best engioecrs. but I am going to

try it, if I am a fireman.

There might be sTieh a thing, although hardly

possible, that a bridge wnuld break and move in

such a way as to close the port

I think the real irnuble was in the eccentric

blade becoming loose on Hie strap and moving
with each stroke of the engine so as to make her

miss an exhaust. J. C. Sickels.

Winehendoii . Mau.

Editor The Loeomotite Enginerr :

I suppose the boys will all want to know what
was the matter with AlcJt Cunningham's engine,

but. for fear they won't all understand it, I will re-

state the case

:

Alex. Cunningham was running un old eight-
wheeler on the Mobile & Ohio a few years ago.
and all at once she commenced to limp,
"Three legs," said Alex, to the fireman. " She's

slipped an eccentric."

He slopped, got down, and examined her care-
fully, but her eccentrics were in place, and her
valve motion all right.

" It must be a broken valve yoke," mused Alex..
so he got up and tried her.

8teara came out of the right buck cylinder cock
only, and Alex, look up the right chest cuvcr.
only to find the valve, yoke vid ports all right.
He got up to move her lo hunt farther, and she

seemed to go ull right, and he gradually increased
speed and finally ran in.

The machinists took up both chests, looked into
both cylinders, the front end and everything else,

and swore she was all right, and Alex, made an-
other trip with his three-legged pet.

He reported the right side examined again, and
they found the trouble at ouce. What was it ?

Almost everybody that I ever mentioned tha

case to said it was a nozzle that got plugged; but

if that was true she would not have gone on three

legs.

When the macbinistA look oH her right cylinder

head she stood on the forward center on that side,

and the piston stood close up, appurcnily all right.

But the second time they took off that head one

man touched the piston with hb hammer and

found it loose. The piston rod had broken off

close up to the head, and the Dunbar packing had

dropped into the counterbore and port, and held

the head there, shutting off steam from the for-

ward end of the cylinder and disturbing nothing

else.

Of course the piston rod played back and forth

innocently, the exhaust from the back end or the

cylinder watt regular, but the forward end was lay-

fug off. It was a puzzle while it lasted.

Tra^-kltng ENomifiitii.

Philadelphia. Pa.

TbOB* Worn Lubricator GlaiikeB.

Eilit&r The Locomotive Engineer :

1 wish to answer E. G. R's. question, in the Sept,

LncoMOTi\'F. ErioraBER, regarding the wearing of

the top end of the Nathan lubricator glasses, I

think I have the esplanalion. which will be made

plain by referring to page 447 of Forney's Revised

Catechism of the Locomotive, of 1890. At the top

of the glasses there is, when the lubricator is in

operation, a continuous circulation of water and

steam, down from the top of the sleam chamlK-r

or condenser, through two small pipes, one on

eacb side, past the top end of the glasses, and out

through the pipes, which lead to the cylinders,

There is no circulation of water around the /milom

end of the ghutses, hence ibey are not worn at the

bottom. The only opening at the bottom is the

small nozzle through which the oil feeds. The

wearing of the top of ibc glassai is not caused by

any chemical aciion of any acid in the oil. but by

the purely mechanical aciion of the water circu-

lating pawl the top end of the glasses. There

is not necessarily any circulation of water in the

glasses sufficient to cause much wear About the

only acid that would injure the glasses h hydro-

fluoric, which would be very Injurious to valve-t,

valve seaU. and cylinders. I have frequently
noticed, in taking broken glasses out of the ilathan
lubricator, which is used almost exclusively on the
O. & M. R. R., on which road I am employed aa
fireman, that the top end was worn almost en-

tirely away. This I think is the only explanation.

Sam. M. Huffman,
Seymour, Ind.

[Our correapondent docs not seem to undereland
that the trouble with the glasses illustruted was
wearon (A«oHt«i'd*of the glass, just where it is

proU'Cted by a rubber gasket, and can, apparently,
receive no wear.]

Satnelbinc AboDt Bull«lln BoarilB.

Editor The Loe-imatipe Engineer :

With little hope of its reaching n point where it

will do any good, I want lo submit a few thoughU
and suggestions that have claimed my attention

while in the motive power service. The bulletin

boards for tlnj use of the motive power department
with which I have been most familiar have been lo-

cated in the roundhouse, where the orders soon be-

come unintelligible from exposure to the variously

charged atmosphere of the place. This plan has
one advantage, however, for a new order always

appears conspicuous, but the large "acreage" of

space required for the display of a few hundred
" full sheet '.' orders is so great thai i>ue board after

another U put up in different parts o[ the building.

and when all the available space is occupied, or all

the lumber the company will furnish is used up,

the Icallets begin lo appear on the window casings

and cupboard doors,

A man who takes ic into his head to look over the

bulletin hoard before departing on his nm, and be
ready lo make affidavit that he has left no order on
the board " unnoticed." has a very respectable ex-

cursion In quest of knowledge before him, and one
which "thirty minutes before departing time "will

hardly suffice for him to complete. Especially is

tliis the case with a " new " man just entering the

service, when the orders are lacked up two or three

deep, with only a small margin of some of the first

few layers visible.

Another crying evil of this bulletin board—lack

of— " business " is that of allowing orders that are

void, or have become inoperative from any cause,

to remain on the board. This has an effect similar

to that produced by leaving slow Hags out for bad
Imck For days after the track has been put in con-

dition for the usual speed. It gives the impression

that the whole thing is old and out of dale, and the

company does not attach much importance to it

anyway.

Another thing that would relievo the bulletin

board of much of its overload would be to transfer

all orders that are of n permtmenl nature, and have

been in effect long enough to show that they repre-

sent the fixed policy of the road, to the general

rules on back of time card. By a Judicious clean-

ing out of the old and obsolete, and condensing the

old and permanent inio print, and then providing

a Keparale " clip " for each olHcial who htis author-

ity to issud bulletin orders, and then placing the

orders in the clips in the order in which they are

is.sued, the task of checking over the hultotin board

would be much simplified, and the company be

much more sure of its being done.

ChUdeothe. Mo. A. H. Tuckkb.

Some Rnssian Hethod)'.

One of our 'steemcd contemporaries mentions a

starting vulvc designed and pulenled, and *<ays. "the

details have not been made public." Haw can a

patent bo issued without describing Uic invention

to the public 1

The Norwood Car Replactr Company, of Balti-

morv, are building an extensive shop at Lambert

Point, near Norfolk. Vn. This company arc doing

about all tbc replacer business done in the country

—Ihey are alive.

The Old Colony put au extra inside check behind

the regular check valve ; thw, it is hoped, will

close up if the oultr or common check Is broken

off. They alto use an autonuktic valve under the

founlaiu. or combination stand, in the cab.

The Centnil Association of Railway Official,
which is composed of olflcere at Cincinnati, Indi-
anapolis, Columbus and Louisville, has under con-
sideration a plan for uniformity in the way of dis-
cipline, which was formulated by the committee on
subjecLs. The majority report is as follows ;

Leaving key open. 30 to flO days or indefiniU-sus-
IH-nsion.

Grounding line unnecessarily. JW to 80 days or in-
definite suspension.

Failure to deliver order. 30 to 00 days or indefl-
nile suspension.

Failure to complete order. 10 lo 80 days or In-
definite suspension.

Failure to deliver message, 10 to 30 days or In-
definilc suspension.

Failure to try air-brakes or whistle, 30 to rtll

davs or indefinite suspension.
Untidy uniforms. 10 to 30 dojs.
Running through awllch, pay, or two weeks to

30 days suspension.
Breaking drawbar, pay, or 1 to 2 weeks suspen-

Burning off journal, 30 days or indefinite sus-
pension.

Breaking machinery of engine, 2 weeks, 30 days
or indeduile suspension.
Break in two and collision. 30 days, 60 days or

indelinite suspension.
Killing slock, 10 to 30 days suspension,
Damage to public, and personal injury, 80 days

or indefinite suspension.
Derailment through carelessness, 10 to 30 days

suspension.

Yard collisions, 10 to 30 days suspension.
Violation of flag rules, 30 lo 30 days or indefinite

suspension.

Violation of speed orders, 80 to 60 days or Indefi-
nite susnension.

Failure to register, 10 to 30 days suspension.
Failure to sign bulletin order*. 10 to 30 days sus-

Failure to give or to answer signals. 10 to 30 days
suspension.

Striking inspector's flag. 30 lo 60 days or indefi-
nite suspension.
Running on incomplete orders, 80 to 60 days or

indeflnile suspension.
Running past block or other signals, 80 to 30

days or inacdnite suspension.
Running by trains loading passengers on double

track. 30 to HO days or Indefinite suspension.
Drinking on duly, iudediiile suspension.
Intoxicated off duty, indefinite suspension.
Burning engine, indefinite suspemion.
Refusal to take runs. Indefinite suspension.
Insubordination. 30 to 60 days or mdefinite kus-

pension.

Angeraodfighling on duty, 30 to 60 days or in-

defiDite suspension.

Hauling care wrong, pay 2 cents a mile or 10 to
30 days suspension.

Rough handling of car*, pay damage or 10 to 30
doys suspension.

Selling switch wrong or leaving switch utdocked,
30 to 60 days or indeflnile suBpetmion.

Failure of engiueer, fireman or brakeraan to keep
lookout, pay damage or 10 to 30 days suspension.

Failure lo examine switch after using, lu to 80
days suspension.

Failure to set brakes or block wheels on siding.
30 to 00 days or indefinite suspension.
Tying down block signal, 30 to 60 days or indefi-

nite suspension.
Asleep on duty. 80 to 60 days or indefinite sus-

pension

—

Indianupolie Neien.

If the above irou clad rule is put into force we
am promise the roads in question one of the most
decisive and destructive riola they ever read

about, People who can calmly sit down and
forrmilale a plan like this for keefiiug up rolling

stock, paymg wages and wear and tear for noth-

ing, deserve something better than minor omcfat

positions—suy perpetual exhtbilion in a cage pro-

vided by UD admiring public, or crucJllxiou.

The Hailimg Age and the Northicetttrrn, Rail-

roader is a pretty long name, but that is the way
the conw)|idiition of the two papers leaves it. Mr.
Harry P. Robinson, founder of the yorthintiitem

Railrmi<ler. will have control of the combined prop-

erliea. Wr. H. R, lloburt, editor of the Itailirag

Age, becomes vice-president of the new concern.

Mr. Talbot, founder of the Age. retires. The new
paper will be better than either of the old prop-

erties, and, with the enterprise and push found in

young blood, ought lo be found up close to the

band wagnh In the procession of general ndlntad

and financial papers. Success to it.

Tlic word knot. Algoifyiog a eerlain disiance

over water, is onc-sixllclh of a mean degree of

the earth's meridian, which iu fignrctr is 6.070,810

feet, 3,025.6 yards, or one mile and S.&IO yards.
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Swnu- I'liiiits on Radial Stayed Itoilers rroin

the D. k R a. K).

TLi-re is probnbly no oilier roud in tUe country
when- ilii-y have liad more cxperitjuco with radial

stayiid lioilers Hum lias llie Deuvor & Rio Grande.
They have used this class of boiler for some fifteen

ycur¥ or more, have had all kinds, styles and siites,

and opinions on this subject from Mr. Sample, ilio

Supt. of M.P., or Mr Mitchell, llie foreman boiler

maker, ore valuable.

All cnj^lnes on this road are of the Baldwin build,

and those built to the spcclBculions of the load

have extended wagou lops, and a nearly flat crown
she ft.

This form of crowo ha§ been used in narrow

gauge boilers for a good many years with the best

of results.

One of ihebeneficinl results claimed by some is

the enlarged bealiug -surface, caused by the possi-

bility of gelling in from four to ^ix more flues than

with the arched sheet; liut this we tUink a doubtful

udvanlage. This form of crown has little streujfth

of itself, and depends for support entirely upon

its stays, aud its friends claim, and not without

reason, that this is a safety element. The arched

sheet has a greul deal of slrengtli from it-s form,

and would doiitillesa withstand eousiderable press-

ure without crown stays at uU. When this crown
sheet gets bare aud becomes overheated ils form

helps support it. and it will in eonaequencc stand

more pressure before collapse. When the water

leaves it, the center rows of stays and surrounding

sheet are heated first, and get hotter, and consc-

(juently weaker, than the olhcrs. When the press-

ure is greot enough, the center starts first by tearing

owl the central slays, then there is nnlj' one row
of slays to pull out at a time—a shtaring uciion—
and the collapse amounts to an explosion, often

taking the crown, and occasionally the whole fire-

box out of llic bniler.

The flat crown b heated more evenly, and will

pull olf the siiiys at a much hss pressure, giving

a large number of holes for the relief of the boiler

—an enormous safely plug. The sheet seldom

tears out the outjsidc stays or injures the side or

crown sheets, and can be put back to its original

pusilion with jacks.

A large number of Ihcsellal erown boilers have

been seorehed there in the past, but in no instance

has the crown sheet gone to the grales, nor baa a

single individual been seriously injured by the col-

lupse.

The Rio Grande have some arched crowns, but

they havu given the same trouble there that we
hear of in other places— Ihey crack near the front

flue sheet, or the flue sheet is cracked there, while

no trouble is esi>ericnced with the flat crowns.

Bailer maker Mitchell thinks the cracking in

their case comes from Ihc conslant expansion or

rolling of tubes to keep them tight ; this enlarges

the holes in the line sheet, and raises it at the seam,

relieving the forward stjiysof strain, and making

the joint higher ihan the rest of the sheet. When
the arehcd crown boiler is fired up, the expansion

throws (his strain to tbe center, aud causes a crack,

wliile the flat crown can " go somewhere " with its

expansion.

A great deid of trouble has been avoided in a lot

of new hollem built in the Denver shop, by putting

in sixteen less flues, and kecpiug them down from

the crown. In staying Ihese crown sheets the stays

are put through the crown straight, and allowed to

strike the shell where ihey will -it's the crown that

needs to be stayed, not the shell—on the side oppo-

site the corner seam of the side sheet and crown ;

the 3la,vs in the sliell arc IC" apart, and no trouble

is experienced with them—these crown sheets arc

only arched about three inches.

Cousldinible trouble was experienced here in

cracking of the side seams between crown aud

side sheet.1, and it was believed to come from burn-

ing of the rivets and joint, or to undue expansions,

caused tiy the flre striking these seams, and au ex-

periment was tried in covering them with u cast-

iron shield held on by studs; where this was done

no trouble wo^ had, and the shields have been put

into a great many of ihc boilers ; they burn out iu

four or five weeks.

I

0( TUBE

lustrnmonls of Torture.

Can'l you do something to relegate lo the scrap
heap that damnable implement of torture, the com-
mon check valve? HimdredsoE unfortunate huniiin
beings—most of them enginemen—have been
cooked alive by Ihem
A check screwed directly into the boiler is the

worsiform; the one with flanges held by studs is

better, iu that it is stronger, hut both are dan"er-
ous. The inside check is an improvement if of
good design, but checks placed on the boiler head
are better, cost les&»for pipes, make the engine
look belter, are less liable to freeze up. and arc far
safer. There is no Irouble in usiog them, running
an open pipe from the check, inside the boiler, to

near the front.

If all the Ticlims of this device could be exhibit-

ed at onee to a select audience of railroad olHcials,

who have the power to change this thing, iliere

wouldn't be ninny running in a month, and the
man that retaiued them would be mobbed.

Just as Wc Tallt of Electricity or the Flying
Machine.

When a railroad was proposed from Buston to

Albany the Boston Vovrie>r of ,Juue, 1827. said,:

' Alcibiades, or some other great man of autiquily,

it is said, cut oil his dog's tail, that quidnuncs
might not become extinct for want of exchemenl.
Some such motive, we doubt not, moved one or
two of our natural and experimental philosophers

to gel up a project of a railroad from Boston lo

Albany, a project which every one knows, who
koows the simple rule of nrithmeric, to be imprac-
tieable. but at an expense little less than ihe mar-
ket value of tbe whole tcrriioiy of Massachusetts,

and which, if pracliaible, every person of common
sense knows would be as useless as a railroad from
Boston lo the moon."

Engineer Mori, Winters, of the P., Ft. W.
A C, was pulling an excursion train on the 13lh
of Sept., when a side rod let loose, broke a driver,

knocked the cab into splinters, and made worse
havoc when il began to cut off the boiler allnch-

ments, and lei loos; the sieitm and boiling water.

The engineer got onto his feel all right, but couldn't

get lo ihe brake valve, so he climbed over the

tender, uniJ, crawling partly under tbe platform of
the first car. uncoupled the hose, ibus setting the

automatic brake. The train came to a stand-

still, and I one was hurt. You may call this

heiofsni or what you like, but il shows above every-
thing else that this engineer was the right man in

the right place, and made of the proper material

for engiueero of the best grade.

Beheaded Iu His Engine.

iiichard Nash, of Philadelphia, engineer on the
fast Reading express, while on the lookout, tieptem-
ber 2d, was struck by an obstruction near Oreville
SlJilion, and his head was severed from the body.
His body hung out of Ihe cab window some min-
utes before the llremiin discovered what had
occurred.—iJjiVy Paper.

This is Ihc second engineer killed on the Reading

in the iame way within a year. How would it do
to remove some of those obstructions, fasten some
of the water cranec, and destroy some of the things

they call mail caldicrsf

Sfrnmbled geography.

It is inieresiing to note that tbe largesi locomo-
tive yet built in England weighs 84 tons, and Ls 4IJ

feel over all. On a gradient of 1 in 4U the engine

can, by exercising its full capacity, move 200 Ions,

li i'^ u product of Ihe Hirschen works in Munich.

—

Jtailiran Wnrld.

Mackey bial.'. the record from FrLseo to New York.

A diLst guard for cab windows has been patented

by Frank C. Bond, of Port Jervis, N. Y. It con-

si? l£ of a narrow pane of glass hinged 10 the win-

dow frame in (runt of the loose, or sliding pane.

It is held out at right angles to the side of cab, aud

acts us a dust or cinder guard, the runner being

able lo see through fl while looking ahead.
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TIk' EvoIiitiDii or tlie Moilern Brake Shoo.

iJ_^ArS5WEEEB'
JtilMB HISTORY OK AS AN INVESTION.

(GO) 1. ( 1; , \V.i-l,i,i.L..u,P,i..;.^ks:

How uould 1 bcoome prancleni In t4ie art ut nkeCchlnit.

mnkliig tTee-lioDd ilrawlnn* of muvblni'rfor other obJecU?
Is Iberetiuy book tiint treats oxcluiiTtly ot tlil»art ^ .i.—
Thuro Is nn wurk tit IbU kliiil tbut we Kaow of. ir fnu
hovcatalrot tiirilialkiud ot work yoii nboukl <)voure u
leacher; practice Is the HTv-at i>fueQlial.

(61) T. K. S,. Brooklj-Q, N. Y.. aske:

1 Does a cllteoi-motlon eaitlnu incroaae her lead when
liookcd up the ftoniP lis an lodlreotf A—Yea. S. Hofiibe
old orlBlniil patent on tbe liichordimn bnlance slide vnlve
ruD oat, or bEL4 It bt^en renewed T ^l.-Tb« onBlnal pfttenl
baa expired, but thefo ai* a Dumber of paienta atlll In
force on details and parts; the desloclHiilll prcttrwell
protected.

(62) U H. JIuL. Ludlow. Ky,. asks :

Do you know o( roads In older seutloim of the country
where an all round maohiubt. UBcd to ninning repairs, cau
set a Ebow to bevome a locomotive eoulaeer! .\ farm
hand Bets a belter show here than a mcehanlc. -<.—Per-
bapt you are too old to bo flrlng, a* ttial Is the only way
to learn loc-omotln' eoulue ruuiilnB. We know of no road
wJiere mauulul^s are encnnruRcd to ko on the ro»d. The
best way Is to have « muaro Imtiest talk with your supe-
rior nftloer on thin Hul>Jecl. tell htm nhai yo 11 want, and
why you want It. If yo\i are thtrty-Hve don't try It. iin1e»«

you wont lo wew yourself out ntiout four yean abend of
lime.

Book Ki>viRW8.

HOW TO MAKE MOSEV OUT OK INVENTIONS AN
ADVISER FOR PATENTKES. By Auffusi Solicmmel.
Publlslied hy c. A Ituhde Co.. MliwauEee, WIb, Paiier
corer. Pilcu DO cents.

Thli Utllu book Is [L Golleotlon of faet« about Inventions.

patenisBiid iDvontors 11 telUproily neiirly ev^rythlne
nn Inventor wants to know about boIUdi; paienis In tlils

and fnrolBn vounlrlrK. It Is not iiublUhed lu the Interest

of a patent lawyer, and H in no sense au advertinUiK
scheme. Part second contains 11 lonit list of nrnis who
build machinery und patented devices, dt^aleiH who xelli

and newspapers who advertise article* liiat Inventors

want, or I'hould have. To any yonng nian, or old one
either, wlmhnv an inventive buR In blsear,tbl» little work
will be worth many tlmo^ Its cost

TRK NATIONAL CAU ANIl LOCOMOTIVE DUILDBR
"SUPPLEMENT." Yearly. John N, Ituynolds. NO
Nassau Btroet, Now York. Free.

TblH puhllcalloo Is a luonument to the skill of Its puli-

lUhcr, John N. Reynolds, as an ndvcrtUlnif solicitor, for

It do^ not contain n lino of readInK matter. There U,

beside ndvertlsiiments. the ll«t of rullroadf. oMuialis, etc.,

published monthly In the parent paper, and an Index to

the advert i.ilnB. It U realty an Indexed cullc<i(luuu( trade

oatalOKues, and as such Is useful.

POOR'.S DIRKCTORY OF RAILWAY OFFICIALS ASD
MANUAL OF AMBRIOAN STHEKT RAILWAYS, H. V.
4 H. W. Poor. TO WnUiiroot. New York. Price. Saoo.

This Is a ooroplele dlruclory of the railroad offlolal* of

North America, with theli titles. idAreat. etc. The Mreet

and private railmad cilteotory covers the entire western

hemisphere. The entire work U very carefully Itidoxed,

and no ofllolal. town or shop. I* hard lo And, Tliervis

alao a slateinent relative tu the lines of railroad now pro-

Jeered In this country. The tiouk tswell bound In boards,

Hud U the bi<st and most accurate list of olBoluls wu know
of. There Is so much ubange io this Held that any Lit Is

Bood but for a short time.

A Good Piim)ier.

The prclly iitile roniancc nboul "A Woinon at

IJie TlirotlU'." on Hie Cijiro & Kunuwlin Valley

Railroud. iu Went Virgloiu. proviis 10 have » slight

basis of fact. Miss Iiia Htwelt. the dmighlfr, not

of a "heavy stockhohicr." but of a farmer, tcndi

ihc engine at a immping slaiion. It is no doubt

Iriie that, as iho story siatcti, i-he has no nieiin abil-

ity an a macbioiBl; bill on the other hand it is only

fair lo say thai ilie engine of u pump house i* sel-

dom menu enough lo make very pressing demands

upon the inecbaDicul skill of il« cu^iudiau. Mi^
Ida " makes her daily run with os iiiudi regularity

as the most veteran engineer," but the run is only

from her dwelling lo the pump bouse.—itaiVi/tn^^

Gntttte.

The grocer who is old fogy, don't keep the best

atulf and follow busine§s nunUodB—who Is not up

in the limes— fnilB. and lia-i to gel out. The rail-

roader who falls behind modem praeltce, who is

old fogy, and who studies prize tighiing or ngri-

cuHure more than bis business, is held up by the

company and his companions; if he stood on hia

merits he would be wt aside, like Ihe grocer.

Study your busines.*.

In our iwue of February wu asked who iuveuKd
llie loninuiii cjist-iron brake shoe now almost tloi-

verJMilly used on all rolling stock.

Sir. Wilson Eddy, for many ymrs at the bead of

the molivo power (lepurlmeot of the Boston &
Albany road, and whoso ruilroud experience doles

back to 1840 and u little biiyond. at once answered
that the easl-iron shoe was invented and patcnted-

by Stephen Morse, Feb. -23, 1858.

The Wesiinghnuse Air-brake Company look con

-

siderutde interest in (be mutter, and sent out some
inquiries on Ibis and other brake subjecis, receiv-

ing many inlorestiug replies. Their letter, sent to

the men who were railroading in the long ago,

conlnined Ihe following questions :

Firsl. If wood brake shoes were ever used, to

your knowledge, stale where and when.
Second. Was tbeir use general or spetjal?

Third. What kind of wood was used?
Fourth. On what class of equipment?

Fifth. When wns their use discontinued, and
why ?

Sixth. Have you any knowledge of the use of
any olher kind of brake shoes than wood, cast-

iron, siwl, or such as are in common use at llifs

date? If so, of what was their composition?

Seventh. Have you knowledge of the meal any
lime of what is known at the sledge brake in sleam

railway practice
i
that is. a slioe capable of being

forced against the rail, und what was Ibe material

of which such shoes was composed?

Kighth. Give as complete historical facta as

possible regarding the use of brake shoes of any
kind other Ihau lho:e iu common use at Ihe present

day, und suggest the names of other persons most

likely lo be acquainted with the desired informa-

tion.

'ITie answers having been submitled to us, we
lake great pleasure in collating the following from
IIIem,

REUiJEN WELLS,

Supt, of the Rogers Locomotive Works, Paterson,

N. J
,

gives some interesting historical data as

follows

:

"In reply lo your first question: Yes ; wood
brake shoea wore exclusively used on the airs and
tendcra of the equipment of two or three coal roads

in Ihe Slnti! of Indiana, of wbicli I bad charge of

the machinery, iu the yearns 1852 and '63, and had
been usEil there for four or five years prcvioys.

These roads were about '25 miles from Indianapolis,

and were then known as follows: Ilushvitic •&

Shclbyvillo R. R.. 20 miles long; Shelbj-ville &
Edinburgh R. R,, 10 miles long; and the Eoighls-

town & Shelbyvillc R. R.. 27 miles long.

"Thcic roads were laid with 'strjip' mils—iron

2i" wide by 1" thick, laid 00 and spiked to longi-

tudinal timbers, which were in Iheir turn laid on

cross-ties notched out to retain Hum,
'Our cjirs were light, bul were of ihe sime

weight and palleru as the Mudison & ludiauapolts,

and other western roads. The M. & I. was at that

lime laid partly with strap rails, mid partly with

light T railK, The cars of this road ran over the

small roads with which I was connected, and I re-

member Ibnl Ihey all had wooden shoes, passenger

cars and all.

"In ISM Ihcsc little roads were consolidated

with ihe Jcffet«im»'ille & Indianapolis R, R., and I

went lo Jellersuuk-ille iu charge of the machinery,

where I found wooden shoes on everything. The

wood usi-d WH.S generally white oak, but sometimes

beech and hickory.

"The usual shape of these shu<:s wan about as

in Fig. 1 (next pugei. the dotted linta* representing

the wheel, A the lirake shoe and head, in one piece,

with the grain of the wood vertical, li brake beam

held by a boll und lenanl, 6" brake hunger, D a bolt

through Ihe shoe to prevent spliiting, C pin through

hunger and shoe. // H U wooden pins about ) or

1 inch diameter were generally put in, their ends

Ihish with the face of shoe, lo inwure durabilily.

" This was the general fonn of the shoe; in some

cates for freight cars the shoe* were bung to the

truck und between the wheels, while others hung

from the body of the ear. This. I think, unawers

your 'il, 3d and «h questions.

It was probably 1855 when the u»c of wooden

?ilioiM began to be disrouilniied. Al Umt the in-

creased braking power required, as the care and
loads became heavier, caused rapid wear, making
their maioieucncc troublesome and expensive. To
avoid renewing the ivholc shoe when worn down,
wooden [.icces were cut out by muchioery and
spiked onlo the old blocks, as shown al A. Fig, 2.

These very soon wore out or got loose and eamc
off, and were abandoned, and wrought iron plecc«

of that shape were bolted on by Iwo countersunk

head bolts, as shown at B B. Fig. 2.

"On the road mentioned, these wrought-iron

pieces were made mostly from old 'strap* rail,

as it was lakcn up :ind replacwl with T rail,

In going down Umg grades this shoo would get bot
enough to bum or char the wood lo which it was
bolted, and it then became loose and gave trouble.

Then acost'iron shoe was used, having air spaces
between it and the woixltn bntke head, as al J) D,
Fig. 3; ihesc »ho:s were held by two bolls B B.
" The use of this cast-iron shoe began aboul IKfl.'i

or '56. but in n year or so the cast-iron brake bead
and its detachable head began to be ufcd, and
gradually Uiok the place of everything else, but I

cannot fix the exact dale. 1 have no knowledge
of steel brake slioes being uwd at Ihat early dutc.

" The only case of a sledge' brake being used,

to my perMmal knowledge, was in the case of a ten-

wheeled coupled engine, which 1 built in either

1807 or '68 for working on the one and a half miles

of '20 foot grade on the M. & J. r*>ad. as il was
then cidled, at Madiwn. Ind.

"The 'soles' or 'shoes' of these sledges were
made of wrougbt-iron. ami were faslened lo

wrougbl-iron backs or lops; ihey were forced down
by two atiam cylinders. 6', Fig. 4. the pislous of

said cylinders being bo connceled by levers that
about one-third of Ihe whole weight of the engine,

112,000 pounds, could he thrown upon them.
These sledges wen^ located aa at A. Fig, 4 ; the en-

gines always worked willi ibc front end up the

grade, and these biakes were for uw: only when
the cylinder power or other bnikes failed to hold,

but when used Ihey answered the purpose very

well, and were used until very lately, the engine
bciug still at work there.

"The braking force used in Idling trains and
engines down this grade was the cylinders of the

cugiuc. A valve and atiuchmenU were in uao that

connected the two steam passages to the two ends
of the cylinders, so that the valve between lliem

could be opened wholly or in part by a lever In the

cab. hi descending, llic valve moliuu was re-

versed, and the valve between the two ends of the

cylinders opened, so as to allow the air on the com-
pression side of Ihe piston lo flow to Ihe opposite

side through this cooneclton. Ihe valve acting aa a
regulator of the resistance. Thi.s arrungcment
answered the purjM.'^; so well lhat no otlier bmke
force was required, and the 'sledges' were si'ldoni

used."

WILLIAM SWANSON,

Oeneral Master Mechanic of Ihe Pittsburgh, Oin-

ciunati, Chicago &, St. I.oui.H Ry., spi'nt long years

on the Little Miami and Pan Handle, He twys;

"Speaking of the bmkcs in use In "ye olden

time,' I recollect that on ih- Lliile Miami, in Ihe

early '5Ds, lhat is, about '03 or '54, we used a

wooden brake bead wiihout a «h(»e. bolh for cars

and engine leudere ; they were made of oak, and
hung from the body of the car. On putwcngcr car»

a piece of wrought Iron altoiit 3' xl", made fn the

form of a gib, wa* hotted on the nooden head;

these gibs were made of old arcli bun* or sueh scrap

material as came lo hand. The increasing number
used, and the expeus«- of new bur iron, was, I ihink,

what lod lo the use of the casi-tron kIioc, which
was also used on a wooden head. This kind of

alioe and bead was continued In use, us near us I cau

rccollcel, unlll near llie clo*c of the 'OOs, when
cast iron hrtikc bends began lo come into UHe, and
the process of evolution Iiuk continued ever since.

" Wc had a sledge brake on one of our Madison
inclined engines; Ihe shocn tvere about 24

" long,

and were forced upon Ihe rail hy two direct steam

cylinders; it was applied by Mr. Reuben Wells In

1868. and used up lo 1889, when air-driver-bnikes

were applied. . .

."

ALUEKT UltlOOH,

for many years In charge of the molivo [xiwcr of

New England roads, writes:
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•' Wooden brake shoes were iu use on the Boston

& Providence road long before 1848. and for years

after that. They were of oak. and were in general

use on freight and passenger cars, as well as for

driver brakes and on tenders. Tlieir use was dis-

continued about 1850, on aceouni of their burning

out on grades.

" Leather was used on the Boston & Maine on

passenger cquipmeni in 1841), and a long time after

;

some leather was usj^d before thai time on the

Boston ife Providence ; the leather was fastened to

wooden shoe with nails.

" A sledge brake was also used on the Boston &
Providence on one or^ two cars as an experimeDl:

this was in lt<47.

" Stone shoes were used about the year 1853, but

with what success I never knew.

"I wish to mention that about the year I84T,

my father. Geo. 9. Origgs, had passenger trains on

the Boston & Providence rend equipped with au-

tomatic brakes on all c£t», and the tender and
6t«am driver braktw, all of which were his inven-

tions. He patented the automatic brake."

ASDREW J. CHOilWEl.l.

has been with the B, & 0. all his life, and says:
' Wooden shoes were used on the B, ii O. from

its opening until some time in the early '50s, can-

not give the exact date, but between W

" I do not know of cars built prior to ISOS. with
other than wooden brake shoes.

" When I came to this road in 1870, nearly all

the cars had wooden shoes, but we began to use
iron shoes about that time,

"It was considered doubtful if iron would do as
elfectual braking as wood, hut after their introduc-
tion this notion was dis^pelled."

.lOlIN KIRDT.

General Master Car Builder of the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railway, is president of the
ftlaster Car Builders Association, and has had over
40 years of experience.

' My first railroad experience was iu 1848, and
wood was then used for ' brake block ' ; no * shoes

'

were used. In 1854 1 went to Adrian. Mich., as

foreman for the Michigan Southern, and there
found them putting shoes onto the worn blocks

.

Ihey were nailed on, too-nailed we called it.

"In 1856 cast-iron shot-s were fastened to the

wooden heads, and while these would not get on
fire as easily as the wood, they would get hot

enough to set fire at limes ; it was not a very un-

common thing to have a train come in with several

brake heads burned off entirely; cast-iron heads
wire introduced in 1860.

A good many years ago I saw a passenger car

with a heavy shoe between each pair of wheels ; it

perhaps. Wood was in general use except on iron

coal cars, uali and oak being generally used

;

their use were discontinued on account of their

taking fire and burning out on our mounlain
grades.

" Wrought-iron shoes riveted to c^tst-iron blocks

superseded the wooden shoe. We never used

sledge brakes.

" Wrought-iron shoes were used oa the B. & O.

passenger etjuipmeDt unlit 1682. when the Christie

cas^iron shoe was adopted. Cast-iron shoes were

applied to our freight cars in 18*2 and '73 "

O. 8. llAZLEBtTRST.

the General Supt. of M. P. of the B. & 0., refera

to Mr. Cromwell's letter for the facts, and sends

the sketch shown at lefl of page, which shows the

form of wrought-iron shoe and head used on his

road for passenger service up to 1882.

F. D. ADAMS,

General Master Car Builder of the Boston &
Albany, has had no small amount of experience

;

lie says

:

"My experience is not so great as some others,

but dates back into Hie "408. When I first went at

the business, wooden brake shoe^ were used ex-

clusively; the bead and shoe were in one piece, and
when this was worn down it was often shod with

anoihcr piece of hard oak, nailed on. We liai) no
8t«el or wire nails then, and the cut nails broke off

easily, and after a few renewals the head would be

so full of broken nail.<> that no more could be got

in, then it had to be taken down and a new one
made.

" I have seen leather used, but it cost loo much,
and it was hard to get u supply.

was turned up ut each end. and when applied bore

on the rail; I believe they were of cast-iron, but
am not positive.

" In 18.'i7 1 equipped one coach with the shoes

hung on top of the wheel ; they were east-iron

shoes; it required too nice adjustment, and did not

run long."

WM. UUCHANAN,

Supt. of Motive Power". New York Central &, Hud-
son River K. R., has been witU the Hudson River

road about half a century, most of that time as

master mechanic ; he says;

"Wooden shoes wore used on the branches of

the N. Y. Central from 1847 to 1880. were made of

oak and used on all kinds of equipment. We com-
menced to discontinue thr' use of wood in 1860. and

since that time have used iron. I have never seen

a sledge brake in actual use."

ROBT. .yoKENNA,

Master Car Builder of tlie Delaware, Lackuwauna

«fe Weslern. wriles:

"Wooden shoes were used on the Rudsou River

road from 18-i8 to 1870; they were made of soft

oak, and were on both freight and passenger, and

were still in use when I left the Hudson River road

,

in 1870."

h. B. PAXTON,

Supl. of Rolling Stock of the Philadelphia & Read-

ing, says:

" Wood brake slices were used on this road when
I entered the service, in 1847 ; they were in pretty

general use on passenger, coal and freight cars.

"I think the discontinuance of wooden shoes

commenced pretty soon after James Mullfaolland

took charge of the motive power, in 1848: I sup-

pose the object in changing to cast-in)n was econ-
omy. I have no knowledge of any other form or
material for brake shoes than that now commonly
used."

E. FKRUC80N
is now the head of a private enterprise, hut was
one of the Michigan Central's early officere; his
recollections are interesting

:

" When I commenced work on the Micliigan
Ceutral. iu 1S44, there were no brakes used on cars
or engines except on tenders, and this consisted of
a large wooden block between the tender wheels,
concaved and made to fit outside the wheel flange

;

they were worked by means of a long lever on the
fireman's side of the tank; when not in use the end
was hung on a hook; to operate it the fireman
threw it off Ihe hook, and put his foot or feet on it.

and pressed down.
"In 1847-8 tliey put wood brake blocks on

pas-senger cquipmeni, and operated them by a
chain and wheel, and. as they wore down, faced
them wilh wood, using oak. elm or maple. These
wore rapidly and burned off. and in 1850 they
commenced to face them with wrought-iron, cast-
iron, chilled-iron, steel and other patented devices
until separate heads and shoes came into use."

JOHN HEADDEN
was one of the early master mechanics of the New
Jersey roads, and was one of the experts in loco-

motive building who built Ihe good, old, light

weights, from the lime of the war up into the '70s.

He was Superintendent of the New Jersey Loco-
motive Works in Jersey City, and there is many a
16-inch " Headden" engine doing light service

to-day; he says:

"Wooden shoes were used exclusively on the
New Jersey R. R. up to 1850. The solid cast-iron

shoe was then introduced, and preferred.

"There were several experiments with sledge
brakes, cast-iron chilled blocks, made under my
inspection—all failures.

"The common practice with me at first was to

line the wood shoes with old leather Are hose, then

I used spring steel fastened with wood
screws well countersunk, then wood nailed

on ; this was the practice up to ihe intro-

duction of iron brake heads, and these were
soon followed by loose rubbers or shoes,

bolted or keyed to the heads, us now com-
monly practiced."

DAVm CLARK,

one of the old stand-bys of the Lehigh

)^_^
Valley, now and for many years past

Master Mechanic of the Lehigh Valley at

Hazelton, Pa., related some of his experience to

another officer of the road, who in turn states:

Wooden slioes were used on the Beaver Meadow
& Huzelton road from its beginning up to about

1854, when iron was substituted, as being more
economical,

" Some years ago this road equipped two coal

cars with a siedge brake invented by W, H. Hof-
fecker

; the shoes were forced against the rails by
screws ; it was used on 4-wheeled cars only, and
was not a success."

OSaOOD BRADLEY

is the senior member of the firm of Osgood Bradley

& Sons, car builders, Worcester, Mass. , and was
early in New England railway service ; he says:

"All roads iu this part of the country used

wooden brake shoes up to 1845; (hen they were

faced with wrought-iron. We used two or three

thicknesses of sole leather on passenger cars, to

make them hold."

CLEMENT B. STRETTON.

the well-known railway expert of England, con-

sulting engineer for the Association of Drivers and
Stokers, and the author of historical and other

works on railways, contributes ihe following in-

teresting facts, showing that wooden brake shoes

are still used in England, and placing the credit of

the introduction of cast iron shoes there to an

American, Mr. Geo. Weslinghouse ; his letter is

interesting:

"From the earliest introduction of railways in

Great Britain to the year 1871. the brake blocks or

shoes were made of wood, willow and poplar being

both considered very good for the purpose. In

1865 it became the practice to bore largo holes in
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lllGe woodeu blocks, and lo fill tbum with rosin aud
«and

;
this wus done to increase Ibc frjclioo, im Iho

inlroduciion of steel tirea in place of iron Imd
reduced the hold of the hand brakes. Nnmbere of
more or less coutimious brakes ivere introduced,
and Pays. Newall's and Clark's were tried, but
they all Imd wooden blocks.

'Towards the close ol ihe yeur 1869. infornia-
liou reached England thnt the Wesliugbouse air
(direct) brake had been invented, and that al u trial,

on Ihe 18th of September. 1869. upon Ihe Horse-
shoe Curve, Pinnsylvaniu U. R.. the brake block*
were of cns^iron. 1 was well acquainted with ihe
forms of brakes in use in this country, and am
convinced thai only wooden blocks were in use in
Great Britain in 1869. and also thai the above
mentioned trial upon the Horseshoe Curve was
the flrsl occasion upon which I ever beard of cast-

iron brake blocks. Reference to reports and notes
aho shows that

' wood " was the only material then
used.

"In 1871 Ihe Caledonian Railway ordered some
WestingUou&e brake fittinss for a trial (rain (and.
as you well know, Jlr. Geo. Weslingliouse came
over here). The brake fittings sent included cast-

iron blocks for engine, tender and vehicles. Preju
dice again)it engine driver brakes ' was so strong
that the Caledonian Co. declineil to allow Mr.
Westinghouse to fll any bnike lo the engine wheels,
and would not allow him to replace Ibe wooden
lender blocks by iron. Mr. W. therefore had to

allach his brake cylinder to tJie tender band brake
and wooden blacks.

"An old Westinghouse reference book, pub-
lished in Pittsburgh about 1874, Sheet 1, shows the

engine and leuder No. 92. just as it was when
tilted at Glasgow in 1871, where I saw it, Mr.
Weslingbousc induced the Caledonian Co. to let

him fit iron blocks to ihe carriages, and the first

irial train was completed on the 28d of October.

1871. Those I believe to he the lirsi cust-iron

blocks ever used on a train in Gn-al Britain.

"On March 23d, 1872. a second trial train with

Weatingbouse brakes was put into trallic. hut still

Mr. W. was not allowed to place brakes on the

engine wheels, nor to put cast-iron blocks on the

Tenders.

"The London & Northwestern Ry. fitted a
Train of Westinghouse brake, and it was put into

InitHc between Enston (London) and St Albans.

13[h of May, 1872. That company would not

allow Mr. W. to fit his brake to Ibe engine wheels,

nor would it lei bim fit cast-iron blueks to the

carriages ; be therefore tiad to atlacli his gear to

the existing wooden brake blocks, as used with Ihe

old chain blocks.

"The Metropolitan District Company filled a

Westinghouse trial train, and it ran its first trip

12th of Feb., 1873, That company allowed Mr.

W. [u apply cast-iron blocks lo its engine wheels

and to all coaches.

"The London, Chatham & Dover, in Feb.. 1878,

fitted up the first 'boal irain ' with the air-brake.

That company was not in favor of llie casllrun

blocks. It, however, allowed Mr. W. to fit tbem to

Ihe carriages, but declined lo let bim put any

brake upon engine wheels.

"At that period there was a strong prejudice

against cast-iron brake blocks; some persons be-

lieved they would damage the wheel liri'S, others

iirgetl thai wood held better, aud could more.-

elTeciually skid wheels) at that lime, il must he

remcmbereiJ that the general impression in Eng-

land wne that a brake was of no u»e uutesi i(

skidded the wheels,

" ll will be seen from these facts lliat Mr. W.
had some very uphill work to get eugineurs lo

adopt cast-iron brake blocks, but his few trial tniin.s

in time convinced many that cji£l-iroii was far

Iwtter than wood, both as regards holding |)ower

and expense.

"In June, 187o, the great Newark brake trials

took place, aud turning to my note-book, I find a

record showing that Ihe

Chain brake had 120 cast-iron blocks.

Smith's vacuum train had 74 cast-iron. 12 wood.

Wcsliughouse nulomatic Irain had Oi cast-iron.

Clark's hydraulic train had 04 cast-iron, 8 wcnmI.

Barker's hydruuUc train hod 1(H cast-iron. M

wood.

Fav'H train had tM) wiiod blocks.

Steele Mclnnes' train had 32 iron. 32 wood.
Westinghouse vacuum train had 60 iron.

" Eilson & Co. sent an engine and tender to that
Trial with a steam brake, but in order ' lo pre-
vent iis doing injury lo the tires.' thej arranged
jets of waUT to play upon Ihe cast-iron blocks.
It will thus be seen thai in 1875, both casUron and
wood were in general use, and as a fact much
difference of opinion existed. That was notcleared
away until 1878 lo 1879. when Mr. W. Capl. Gal-
ton and their experimental van upon the Brighton
Ry, completely setllc<l the iriaiier. and since that
time cast-iron blocks have been generally adopted.

" I am of opinion that cast-iron shoes were first

used in America, and were brought to England
by Mr. Geo. Westinghouse. in 1871.

" At the lime of Mr, W.'s flrel visit to England.
1871. the only blocks that were in use on British
railways were of wood. At the present time, all

continuous brakes are provideii with cast-iron

blocks There, however, still exists a large num-
ber of lenders and guards vans for goods irafflc.

which still have hand-brakes and wooden blocks.
hut these are being gradually replaced by cast-iron.

Wroughl-ii'ou blocks Mr. Westinghouse found
damaged Ihe tires very much on the Brighton line.

1878. Leather slices have not been tried for trains

in Ihis country. The question under notice is one
relating to brake sboes which press upon the wheel
tires, and does not in any way refer lo ' sledge

brakes.' In 1842, 1844. 184G, 1851, 1852 and 1858,
various forms of sledge brakes were Tried which
bad no shoes on the wheels, but simply sledges to
press upon the rail; these sledges were tried made
of steel, wrought-iron, cait-iron. wood, and wood
and iron in small squares. Ihe power being applied
by band-screw or by steam. All these sledge
brakes proved failures, and lasted only for a few
mtinlhs each

"

Ad 'Excltlug Experience.

On September 2d a Irain on ilie Louisville.

Evansville Jc St. Louis road was wracked, and a
dispatch from Hawesvillc, Ky., dated September
8d, tells the following story :

"Engineer App. of the Irain wrecked al Tell

City, has arrived here to s(;ek refuge from a mob.
composed of the relatives of the passengers killed

and injured in the wreck. The engineer was him-
self badly burl, and had been lakeu to Troy on the

relief Irain, When his wounds were dressed he
was able to return home lo Evansville.

"He boarded the train, and when il reached Tell-

City an angry mob began lo assemble, declaring

ihey would lynch App lo prevent his escape. The
track was obstructed, and the frenzied crowd gath-

ered around the coach which contained the crippled

engineer. The trainmen succeeded in placing App
in a carriage, which was driven rapidly out of the

little town, followed by a volley of stones and

cut^es. The fugitive was driven to Ihe river and

ferried acros.s to Kentucky.

"The people al Tell City atlrihute the wreck

partly lo the hadetiuipmenlof Ihe road, and partly

lo Ihe reckless speed al which the engineer look

the train around ihe sharp curves. The whole

community isexcited, and threatens to tear up Ihe

tracks and demolish the road-bed."

It is altogether likely that Engineer App bad to

make time or give up his Job; cases like his arc not

uncommon. If he is one of those fellows you see

nerasionally who run like the very devil over the

worst track they can find, just to make someone

"H<iueul." we are kind of sorry Ihe crowd didn't

gel him. A locomotive is nothing to fool with—

they ar« always loadeil.

There are some good cars being built in this

country with " squeeze" or "' clasp" brakes—

a

shoe each side of each wheel. This form seems to

he adopted for fear the one shoe form will do

damage, hut il don'l wcm lo do anything of the

sori, and few persons will claim that one shoe does

not give braking force enough. The iwo shoe

form calls for the i)rovision and maintenance of

almost double the amount of brake rigging, where

simplicity is greaily desirable, aud does not seem

lo offer anything in return bul tlie doubtful salls-

faclioo of liariug Ihe " luteal " Uiing out. Isn't il

expensive style 1

A Peg-legged Romance.

BV ,IlitL\ Aleaandkk,

Some men are born heroes, some become heroic,

and others have heroism thrust upon them—but
nothing of the kind ever happened lo me,

I don'l know how it is, bul some way or other I

remember all the railroad incidents I see or hear,
and gel lo the boltom of most of Ibe stories of the
road. I niusl study tbem over more than other
men, or else the olher fellows enjoy Ihe comedies
and deplore the tragedies, and say nothing. Some-
limes I am mean enough lo think that Ihe romance,
the dramiL" and ibe tragedies of the road don't im-
press them as being as inlerestiug as those of the
plains, the Indians or Ihe seas —people are so aptlo
see only Ihe every-day side of life anyway, and
draw all Iheir romance and heroics from books.

I helped make a hero once—no, I didn't either.

I helped find the golden setting after the rough
diamond had shown its value.

Miles DiBton pulled freight on our road a few
years ago; he was of medium sbilure. dark com-
plected, but no beauty. He was a manly looking
fellow, well educated enough, sober, and a steady-
going, reliable engineer—you would never pick bim
out for a hero.

Miles was young yet, not thirty, but somehow or
other he bad escaped matrimouy

; I guess he had
never had time. lie stayed on the farm at home
unlil he was of age and then went firing, so that
when I first knew him he bad barely got to his
goal—the throttle.

A good many men when they gel here take gituil

interest In iheir work for a few monlhs, until ex-
perience gives them coufldeoce; then Ihey take it

easier, look around, and lake some iolercst in olher
things. Most of 'em never hope lo get above run-
ning, and so set down more or less contented, get
married, buy real estate, gamble or get fat. each
according to Ihe dieiales of his own conscience, or
Ui the inclinations of his make-up—Miles figured a
little on matrimouy.

I caii'l explain it. but when a railroad man is in

trouble he comes to mc for advice, just as he would
go to the company doctor for kidney complaint. I

am a siwcialist in heart trouble-Mile* came to
me.

Miles was like the rest of 'em— Ihey don'l come
right down and say, "Something's Ihe matter with
me. what would you do for it T " No, sir. they
hem, and haw, and laugh off the symptoms, until

you come righl out and tell tbem just how they
feel and explain the cause, then ihey will do
anything you say.

Miles hemmed and hawed a little, but soon came
out and showed his symptoms—he asked me if I

had ever noticed the Proncbman'a giri.

The Frenelunan, be it known, was our boss
bridge carpenter, and lived al a small place half
way over my ilivision- 1 was pulling express—but
the freighlv slopped there, changing engines.

1 knew Venot. the bridge carjK-nler. very well,

mcl him in lodge occasioimlty, and once in a while
he rode on the engine with me U> inspect bridges.

Venot's wife was a Canadian woman, and gainl

looking for her forty years and ten children.

The daughter Ihal was killing Miles Dision was
tile eldest, had Just graduated from some Slsicni'

school, and was home. She was a very handsome
giri, bul you could fairly read the romantic nature
of her being through her big. round, gray eyes.

Marie Venol was vivacious, and loved lo go.
but slie was a dutiful daughter, and at once look
hold lo help her mutlier, in a way [hat made her
all the mure adorable in The eyes of practical men
like Miles.

Miles made Ihe moat of bis opportunities, but,
bless you. there wore other eyes for good-looking
girls besides those In poor Miles Dislon's head, and
he was far from having the fii'ld lo hiniBcIf; this be
wanted bad. and had come to get advice from me.

I advised strongly against wasting energy to clear

the field, hut to put it all inlomaking the best show
and in gelling ahead of his compelltors.

Under my advice, Miles disposed of some vueani

lots, and bought a neal litlh' house, put it. in

thorough order, and made the best of his oppuriu-

nitles with Marie.

Marie came lo our houte regularly, and 1 had
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cousjdeiuble clUDce to sludy her; she was a sensible

lilllc ciralure. and to my mind just the girl for

Miles. OS Miles was just the muD for her; bm she

coutided lo my wife the facl ihat she could never,

never consent lo tnarry. and settle down in ibe

rcgulatioD, humdrum way—she wanted to marry a

hero : some one she could look up to, a king among
men. -a marked man.

Mrs. A. told her that kings and heroes were

scarce just then, but u whole lot of preliy good

women managed (o be comparatively happy with

common railroad men—but Marie wanted a hero,

and would take no substitute.

It was on one of these visits to Mrs. A. that

Miles took her out for u ride, and accidentally, of

course, dropped around by his bouse, induced ber

to look at it, and told her his story, asking her to

make tbc home complete— it would have caugbt

most any girl.

When Miles deliven-d her at our door, and drove

off. I knew ibat there would be a
*

" For Rent " card

ou that bouse of his in a few days, and that Marie

Venot was bound to have a hero or nothing.

Miles took his repulse calmly, but it hurl; he

told me that Malic was hunting for a different kind

of a man than he was ; said he thought perhaps

if he would enlibi, and go out to fight Sitting Bull,

and could come home in a new , bfav^-bound uniform,

with a poisonnl arrow sticking out of his breaM.

she would fall at his feet and worship him. She

told htm she liked him belter than any of the town

boys, his c-aUiog was noble enough, and hard

enough, but she failed to see her ideal hero with

blue overclotbes on, aud cinders in his ears.

If any of Miles' competitors bad rescued a

drowning child, or killed a bear with a pea-knife

about tliis time, I'ui afraid Marie would have

tukcn him—but as 1 said before, it was a dull season

for heroes.

About this time our rtmd invested iu some mogul

passenger engines, und I drew one. I didn't like

the boiler sticking buck between me und Dennis

Rolferty. I didn't like six wheels connected. I

didn't like a knuckle joint in the side rod. I didn't

like eightecnioch cylinders. I was opposed to

Bolid-cDded rods; and I am afraid I belonged to a

class of ignorant, short-eighteii, bull headed engi-

neers who didn't believe a railroad had a right lo

buy anything but 15x22 eight whtekre—the smaller
tbey were the more men they would want. I got

over that a long time ago, hut 1 was cranky at the

lime I write of. The moguls were high, and short,

and jerky, aud they tossed a man around like u rat

in a corn-popper.

One day as I was chasing lime over our worst

division, holding on lo the armrest, and watching

to sec if the main frame touched the driving boses

aa she rolled, Dennis Haflerty punched me iu the

small of the buck, and auid :

" Juhn, fer the love ave the Vargin, lave up ou

her a minit. Oi does be chasing that dure fer the

lasth Iwiuty minils, and dang tbe wan'st has Oi hit

it fare—she's a divil oo the dodge."

Dennis had a ]iile of coal just inside and just

outside of tbe door, the forward grates were bare,

the steam was down, and I went in seven minutes

lute, too mud to eat—and that's pretty mad for me.

I laid off, and Miles Diston took the high-roller

out next trip.

Miles didn't rant, nod write letters or poetry, or

marry some one else lo spite himself, or take the

Uret steamer for Burra-hurraga or Equatorial

Africa, us rejected lovers do in stories. It burl,

and he didn't enjoy it, but he bore up all right,

aud went about his business just as hundreds of

other sensible men do every day. He gave up en-

tirety, however, rented hlihouse. und suid he couldn't

(ill the bill—there wu'n't a hero iu his famdy, us

fur back us be could remember.

Miles bad been muking time with the Bluck

Maria for about a week, when the big aeciilent

liappened in our town. The boilers in a cotton-

mill blew up, und killed a score of girls, und

injured hundreds more. Miles was at the other

end of the division, and they hurried bim out to

tuke a car load of doctors down.

Tbey were given the right of the road, and Miles

tested the speed of that mogul—proving Ihat u

pony truck would slay ou the track at hfly miles

uo hour—which a lot of us cranks bad disputed.

A few miles out there is a coaling station, aud at
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that lime they were building the chutes; one of
the iron drop aprons fell just before Miles and
tbe mogul got to it; it smashed the beudlight,
dented the stack, ni)ped up the cusing of the

sand-box and dome, cut a slit in the jacket tbe

length of the boiler, tore off tbc cab, struck the

end of the car, and then tore itself loose, and fell

lo the ground.

The throttle had been knocked wide open, and
the mogul was flying. Miles was thrown down, his

bead cut open by u splinter, und his foot pretty

badly hurt, lie picked himself up instantly, and
took u look buck as he closed the throttle; every-

thing was "coming" all right, bo remembered the

emergency of the case, aud opened the throttle

again; a basty inspection showed the engine in con-

dition to run—she only looked crippled. Miles

bad to stand up; bis foot felt numb and weak, so

he rested his weight on the other foot. He was
afraid he would fall off if he became weak, so he

had Dennis takeoff the bell cord, and tied it around
his waist, throwing a loop over the reverse lever,

us a safety element.

The right side of tbe cab and all of the roof

were gone, so that Miles was in plain sight ; the

cut in his scalp bled profusely, and, in trying to

wipe the blooil from his eyes, he merely spread it

all over himself,

half murdered.

It was this apparition of wreck, ruin and con-

centrated energy thai Slarie Venot saw flash past

her father's door on its way to the relief of the

victims of a worse disaster, forty milcB away.

Uer fftther came borne to dinner in a few minutes

from his little oftice iu tbe depot. To his daugh-

ter's eager inquiries, he said there was some big

accident "in town," and that tbe "extra" was
doctors from up the road. But what was the mat-

ter with the engine, the old gentleman didn't know;
it was the 170. so it was old man Alexander, he

said—und that's the nearest I over came lo being u

hero,

Marie knew who was ruunlngthe 170 pretty well,

so ufter dinner she weul to the telegraph olliee for

information, and there learned thut the special had
slruek the new chute ut Coalton, and the engineer

was hurt. It was lime she ran down to see Mrs.

Alexander, slie said, und that afternoon's regular

delivered her in town.

Like all other railroaders not belter employed,

1 dropped round to the depot ut train time to talk

with the boys, and keep track of things in general;

the regular was late, but Miles wus coming with a

spetiul, and came while wc were talking about it.

Miles Distou didn't realize how had he was huri.

until be stopped the irogul in front of the general

olfice. So lung us the excitement of (he run was

up. so long as he saw the absolute necessity of do-

ing his whole duty until the desired end was ac-

complished, so long as be bad a reputation to

protect, his will power subordinated all else. But

Miles wus budly hurt, worse than he thought, and

when several of us engineers run up to the engine,

we found Miles Diston hanging to tbe reverse

lever by bis *afcty cord, in a dead faint. We
curried him into the depot, and one of the doctors

administered some restorative, while we got a hack

und started him un<l the doctor for my place, but

Miles came lo himself, and insisted ou going to his

boarding house, and nowhere else.

Mrs. Bailey, Miles' boarding house keeper, had

been a trained nurse, but hud a few years ago in-

vented In a rather disappointing nialrimouial ad-

venture. 8bc was one of the best nurses, and one of

the crankiest women I ever knew. I believe she

wus actual!}' glud to see Miles come home hurt,

just to show bow she could pull him through.

The doctor found that Miles had uu ankle out of

joint, the little toe was badly smashed, there wos n

bad cut iu Ihe cttlf of tbe leg thai had bled pro-

fusely, there was au awful black bruise over the

short ribs ou tbc right -ide, and a button-hole in

the sculp that needed about four stitches. The

little toe was cut off without ceremony, the ankle

replaced, and hot bunduges applied, and other

repairs made, which took up most of the nfitr-

noon.

When the doctor got through he calltd Mrs.

Bailey and myself out into the parlor, and said that

we must not let people crowd in to ^e the patient,

that his wounds were uol dangerous, but very

painful, he was weak from loss uf blood, aud his
constitution not in extra good shape; the doctor,
in fact, thought that Miles would be in greul
luck if be got out of the scrape without a run of
fever.

ililes" case was turned over to old Doctor Black
that night, and ilrs. Bailey referred all visitors to
me I talked with the doctor aud the nurse a few
minutes, and we all agreed that it would stop most
inquisitive iteoj.le, to simply say that the pulicnl
had suffered an amputation. That evening when
I went home there were two anxious women to re-
ceive me, and the youngest of them looked suspi-
ciously as if -she had been crying.

I told them something of the accident, how it all

happened, and about IDles' injuries. Both of 'em
wanted to go right down, and help " do some-
thing," but I told them of the doctor's order, and
bis fears.

By this time the reporters came, and I called "em
into the parlor and let them pump me.

I detailed the accident in full, but declined to
tell anything about Miles or his history ; '-Fact is,"

said I, "thut you people won't give an engineer
his just dues; now, if Miles Diston had been a
fireman, and had clunbed down a ladder with u
child, you would have his picture in the paper, and

that be looked as if he bad been call him a hero, and all that sort of thing ; but
here is a man crushed, bleeding, with broken
bones, and a crippled engine, who stands on one
foot, lashed to bis reverse lever for eighty miles,

and makes the fastest time ever made over the rood

,

because he knew others were suffering for the re-

lief he brought."

"Thai's nerve," said one of Ibe young men.
" Xerve! " said I, " Nervel why that man knows

no more about fear Ihun a lion, and think of the
nerve of the man; this afternoon, he sat up and
watched the doctor |.erform that amputation with-

out a quiver; he wouldn't take chloroform; he
wouldn't even lie down."

" Was the amputation above or below Ihe knee ?"

asked the reporter,

" Below " (1 didn't state how far).

"Which foot ?"

"Left."
' He is in no great danger?"
" Yes, the doctor says be will be u very sick man

for some time, if he recovers at all
"

"Boys," said I, "there's one thing you might
mention, and I think you ought to, and Ihat is,

that it is such heroes us these that give a road its

reputation; people feel as though they were safe

behind such meu."

If Miles Diston hud read the papers Ihe next
morning, be would have died with flattery, there-

poriers done themselves proud, und they made a
whole column of tbe "iron will and nerves of

sleel " racket about that amputation without ether.

Marie Venot fell awful sorry for Miles; she

wanted to see him, but Mrs. Bailey referred ber to

me, and she finally went home, inquiring every day
about bim. 1 don't think she had much other

feeling for Miles hut pity.

She was down a week later, and I talked freely

of going 10 pick out a wooden foot for Miles, who
was improving right along.

Meanwhile, tbe papers far and near copied the

articles about the " Hero of the Throt.le," and the

item about the road's interest in heroes attracted

the attention of our general passenger agent—he
liked the free advertising, and wauled more of it

—

so he culled me in one day, and asked if I knew
of a choice run they could give Miles us a reward
of merit.

I told him, if he wanted to make a show of grati-

tude from the road, and gel a big, free " ad." in

all the papers, to have Miles appointed superin-

tendent of ihe Spring Creek branch, where a prac-

tical man was needed, and then give it out cold

that he had been rewarded by being made superin-

tendent of the road. This was afterward done,

with a great hurrah <in the papers).

The second Sunday after Miles was hurt, Marie
was down, and I thought I'd have a little fun with
her, and see bow she regarded Miles.

There's quite a romance connected with Diaton's

affair," said 1 at the dinner table, rather carelessly.

'There is a young lady visiting here in town, I

hear she is very wealthy, that saw Miles when we
took him off his engine. She sends him flowers
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every day. culls him Uor bcro. and is jus! crazy tor

liim to gel well so slie can see liini.

"

" Who IB she. did you any 1 " asked Mrs A.
' I forRot her name." siiid I, " hiil I am here to

tell you lliat she win gt-t Miles, if iliere's u chnnce
in the world. Her father is un army ofBcer. but
she says thai Miles Dislon i* u greater hero than the
army ever produced."

' She's a hussy." said Marie.

! don't know whether you would call that a bull
or a bear movement od the Dii^ton heru slock, but
it weni up— I could see Ihat.

A week later Miles was able to come down to

our house for dinner, ami Mre. A. asked Marie to

eome also. I met her at the depot, and after she
was safe in Ihe buggy I told her that Miles was up
lo the house. She nearly jumped out. bul I

quieted her. and lold her that she mustn't notice or

say a word about Miles' game leg, us hp was awful
sensitive about it.

Mrs. A. was in Ihe kitchen, and I went to the
ham lo put out ihe liorst-. illiirie wenl lo the sil-

( ling-room to avoid the parlor and Miles, but he
was there. I guess, and Marie found her hero, for

when they came out lo dinner he had his arm
around her. They were married a month later,

and went to Washiuglon. stopping to (ecus on their

way buck.

As 1 came home that night with my patent din-

ner pail, and with two rows of wrinkleN and a load
of responsibility on my brow, Marie shook her flst

in my face, and called me an "old storyteller."
" Story teller," said 1, " What story 1"

" Oh, what story, that Ug story, of course, you
old cheat."

"What legatory 7"

" Old iuuocL'Dce, that ampulalion below the knee,

you know."
" Wa'n'l it below the knee *"

" Tes. but it was the little toe."

" John," said Miles, " she cried when she looked

for that wooden foot, nod only found a slightly

flat wheel."
" That's jiLst like 'em," said I, " here Marie only

expected a pait of u hero, and we give her a

whole man, and she kicks; that's gratitude for

you."
"1 got my hero all right, though," said Marie,

"you told me a big tlb Jusl the same, but I could

kiss you for it."

" Don't you do that," said I, " but if [he Lord

should give you many bjessings. and any of 'em

are boys, you might name one after me."

She said she'd do it—and she did il.

A Flue Ciittcr Kink.

At the DeiiTcr Shops of the Rio (irande road

they usf an old pi[>c cutter for cutting off and

scarfing Ques. This tool has the usual hollow

spindle and chuck, the dies have been removed,

and Ihe loot holder for the cut-off atluchment

left in place. Into the tool post they put two

tools, aide and sido; cue of these ia the regular cut-

off tool, while beside it is clamped ii tool whose

end is henl toward the head of the mnchiue

;

this tool is clamped fur enough back of the cut-off

tool so us not to inlerfere with iu work. When

the enil of the Hue is cut off the carriage is moved

far enough fnuii Ihe end of the flue to let the

angled ton! pas§ it. the carriage is moved forward

ti turn or two of the screw, and the angled cutting

tool eotets the end of the line, and scarfs il out

neatly and quickly, leaving clean metal. For mak-

ing safe ends to splice out lube*, Ihe same kind of

a rig is used, except that the culling edge of the

angled tool is on the other side. Il is nin down,

and the oiUndf of tho end of the tube scarfed off,

then the tube is run forward lo a stop, the cutling-

off tool brought down, and the end completed, the

scarllDg tool being in position to scarf the next

piece, while il Is held close in the chuck.

Flues welded in the machine are nlmosl perfect

after this treatment, as the weld is made in new.

dean iron, the scarfs tilling each other, and no

dirt "CW intn the weld—Ihclr loss from bad welds

is now almost nil. An iotclligeul laborer who

The Johnstoup fomponnil.

Inrresponse to a number of requests for details

of the Johnstone compound locomotive as used on
the Central Mexican", we publish the valve and
cylinder details herewith.

The high-pressure cylinder is inside of the low
pressure, the piston of ihe latler being a ring, and
packed inside and outside.

The high-pressure cylinder, which is H in. in

diameter by 24 in. stroke, is placed wjtbin the low-
pressure cylinder, which is 3(li in. diameUT by 24
in. stroke, or equal to a cylinder of 24^ in. diameter
after deducting the area of Ihe high.prcs.siire cylin-

der and the sleeve surrounding it. The ratio of the
cylinders ia three loone. The low-pressure piston
ia provided with two rods and the higii.pressure
with one. The three rods ure seuurud to Hie same
crosshead, both pistons acting in the same direc-

tion

.

The valve, which is a very important feature of
this design, distributes steam lo both high and low-
pressure cylinders, requiring bul one valve stem,

which is actuated by the link motion as commonly
used on locomolivcH The valve is umdc in Iwn
sections, the outer purliou distributing sleam to Ihe

high pressure cylinder, and the inner section lo the
low-pressure cylinder. The inner section is carried

by the outer, and has one inch less travel. Ihe outer
traveling six inches, the inner traveling dve indKii.

The object of ihb is to retard the point of cutoff
to (he low.pre*sure cylinder, and also to reduce the

compression on the front of the liigh-pre^ure

piston. When the high preMure admission is cut

'95

stock of the liilesi ^ind beat pallerns, and the
through trains, veelilmled from engine lo rear

sleeper, and. including riining-cDrx and Pullman
ears of Ihe most modem and luxurious charac-
ter, compare favorahly with those of any in the
worid. The ^^leeping cars, especially built for these

imins a few months ago, have some admirable im-
proveraenls. The elegant simplicity of ihe inierior

decorations is in marked contrast lo the louder
ornamentation which not long ago was considered
Ihg height of art in .such places. The wood is of

mahogany, with little carved or raised work, but
brought down to the highest finish, carefully se-

lecled for fine grain and tcxlnre, and showing
highly artistic cabinet work which the eye does not
tire of admiring. The improvement in the loco-

motive eqidpmrnt is equally remarkable. In order
to climb the Atlcghauics, from whose heights the
pniweuger enjoys views of sublimiiy and beauty
which he never forgets, heavy grades and numer-
ous curvet were necessary in roustruciing the road,
and until recently il required the help cf extni en-
gines to gel a Iniin to the summit. Now when the
foot of the mountain is reached, instead of two or
more engines being called into si-rvic?, there is iil-

tacbed lo the tniin a single engine weighing ii"

lous, hanng six coupled drivers and cylinders

aU'Jfl inches in size, and Ibis pnwcrful machine
lakes the heavy train up the long stretches of grades,

reaching as high ns 118 feel to the mile, ui a lively

IMcc. The daylight ride over Ihe mouniains. espe-
cially in Ihe lime of verdure, shows a wonderfully
atlructive panorama, in which grandeur and beauiy
are cnnslanlly mingled, and indeed Ihe entire

offal 9 in.. Ihe low pressure continues open lo Ihe

admission of steam for 17 in. The compression on

the high-pressure piston, which would begin at 9

in, piston travel were both seclions of valve made
lo move together with the same point of cut-off,

does not lake place until IT in. in the high-pressure

pislon and 10 in. in ihe low-pressure. With 14 in.

cut-off in the high-pressure cylinder, there fs 30 in.

cul-off in the low-pressure cylmdcr, eompression

beginning ai SO in. in the high-pressure and 22 In.

in Ihe low-pressure.

A simple arrangemeol of starting valves enables

the cngineman lo throw the engine into high press,

ure, steam being admitted through a reduced

opening into the low-pressure cyliudcnt. When
this is done the high-pressure pislou Is put inlo

equilibrium, but ihe two low-pressure pistons net

witha foroewjual lotwo24i in. pistons; Iherefore

the engine has much greater starting power than

any high-pressure locomotive of ordinary build.

Several of these engines have been built at ihe

Rhode Island Locomotive Works, The inner valve

is not rigidly allachcd lo the roii or main valve, bul

is loose within_llie valve caviiy and is knocked back

and forth by the main votve.

jnunii'v between Wasliinglon and CI
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IVoiiiiiii ami tho Steniii ('nciito.

It tukes sanil to run an engine: so il does to run

H ivotnao.

There is usuallir a ^reat bustle about nn eogine ;

lio there is about a womau.
It makes n fellow mad to get left by iin engine ;

so it does by a woman.

An engine is an object of much wonder and ad-

miration to men and of fear to horses ; so is a

woman.
When an engine goes off tho track it usually

takes a man or mora along with it ; so does a

womao.

Ad ODgine is known by it& company; so is a

An engine will sometimes blow a fellow up if he

puis on too much pressure; so will some women,

—

Ifeie Fork llfr.ihl

Man and the Liiconiotl\i>.

A locomolivf is noisy wlu-n ^lie is tiol ; so is n

man.

When It locomotive gets too full xhe lays down
;

men do.

A very old locomotive is apt to bo lame; man ic

the same.

A locomotive's draft is governed by a petticoat ;

the drafts of men are often affected by the some

inBuencc.

On a damp, dark uight. a locomotive is slippery

and treucherouB; man too,

A locomotive, when run by night, should always

have n pilot, a man should have two.

The best of locomotives have to be " Jacked up"

iHcasionally; and men.

A locomotive Ibat is always out uigtiLs sttoa be-

comes faded; we have seen faded men.

A dead locomotive has no pull; dead man same.

Locomotives spark nigtats; so men do.

Asa locomotive changes from warm to hoi she

perspires; and a mun.

A locomotive is always hot when there i.s iin

"Injin-ncar"; heap so white man,

Wat«r is good for a lixromotive; try itoti a man.

A smoking locomotive isa nuisance; man.— Wtst-

mi Railiray.

Don't get u notion that ther« is forty or fifty pui

cent, saving of fuel possible with a compnnml

locomotive. The best ones made now may tiu<l

twcnty-flve, but the simple engine, or the men whi

handle it. will be at once improved, bo that Ihi

compound will bavi' lo scrabble 1o show ten, or,

perhaps, keep above five.

Angus Sinclair, sccretar}', ho--! got out the Mas-

ter Mechanics AmociatloD Report for 1801 with hi.s

usual promptness. The work is larger than any

previous one, and is ably edited and neatly printed

Editing speeches so as to get the cream and discard

the whey is a delicate operation, but Angus is nn

expert skimmer.

Secretary John W. Cloud, of the Master Car

Builders Association, has sent out the twenty-fifth

annual report. The book contain.* 275 pages of

text, and plates of all the slandards of the usaociii-

tion. The** reports represent a great deal of hard

work by the Becrelaries, that does not make an

extra big show.

L. C. Hitchcock's arlicle on Locomotive Run-

ning Repairs came to hand too late for this paper :

it will nppear next month, and the wries be fin

ished, we irust, without interruption. These arti-

cles have been appreciated as much as any other

feature of the puper

.STEAM ENOINK CATElillSM.

ROBT. CRIMSHAW, M. E.
Complete In one volume.

1 8 1110, <-lotli, ... SitJ.OO.

JOHN WILEY & SONS,
JNJ3W' VORM..

-THIS-

Brake Beam Clamp

Will make the adjustment of Brake Shoes

or the setting of a beam a pleasure, rather

than a hardship. We have sold a large

number to Railroads.

PRICE, $5.00 FEB PAIR.

MASON REGULATOR CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

HAVE YOU GOT TO

MOVE
water from one place to any other piact f

Do yuu want to lift it for use? Do you
want to get rid of it ? Do you want to put
it into a boiler? Do you wish to use it (or

testing at high pressures? Do you want
the bilge water out of your boat ? Is there

any water on earth that you wish was some-
where else ? If there is, we can interest you,
and do it for less money and with less traps
than any one in the country. We make
steam jet apparatus for every conceivable
purpose, injectors of all styles, sizes and
shapes, boiler testers and washers, ejectors,

etc. The Little Giant Locomotive Injectcr
is the best in the world—we will leave this

to you after a trial. Write for our cata-

logue,

RUE MANUF'G CO.,
n<; N. Wlh STREET, riin..Ai»Ei.piiiA.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD &. CO.,

Iidiistrial Fublistier:, fiioksellers and Iniorleri,

810 Vt-alnut Ht:., Phlladelplila.
B^Our New.- aiul lievh,.d , aliil,.,t-„L- ..f ITaniral ancJ

-clentlflc Books, >.T pmccs. ml>., unJ i.ur olhiT taUluuTiHS
anfl Clr<'iilara. ilje ivbolp foverlng cvpry braii-b ot Sill-ncc
upplled lo the Arts, sent tree nnd free of poHaee to anv
(ims In any part of tfia world who will fumlsb his addres*

There is Something in It!

I am giving a liberal < uah ('omtnlxslon for

" "" " °- CLUBS

PROGRESSIVE EXAMINATIONS OF LOCOMO-
TIVE ENGINEERS ANO FIREMEN.

Tbe latent locumotlve book uut. ContalDK nearly fiOOqoeB-
tiona and answers, sucb a." are asked of flremen at promo-
lion, or of enRincers when eeektac employment. lias IT
colored plates. gIvIde Uication and color if all signal lamps
or flan carried on locomotives or cars, accoTdlne to tbe
Ktandard code Pocket 9(20, flesiblc cloth covers, round
comer6.neBt— takes.
Send 60 ('ents for a specimen copv and mtps 10 club rolseri.

The book will count In your first club, li wljl be worth your
while. Addrew

JOHN A. HILt.,
Bnx 1736, TicvB Vork City.

BEST BCOE :ir THE LCCIUtTm E?E: r^BLHEED.M . IV . i-~ < > I* :v ic "%• • s«

NEW CATECHISM of the LOCOMOTIVE
OouDled In Site. JUST READY. Fully up to

presr
PRICE, S3,60, postpaid

HAWKINS-
Hand Book n CALCULATIONS

I 1. A- CO., Poblisbei

For Enginpprs, Firemen ^woRKofw

and Machinists. ^ "'"^^^
In ID monthlj pun it itr. tac^. oi In one £ud«melT

RICHARD DUDGEON. ^4 & 26^«dolumbia st.,

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC JACKS
Punches, Roller Tube Expanden,

DIRECT ACTING STEAM HAMMERS.

THE NORWOOD GAR REPLACER.
The Cheapest,

Smallest.

Strongest.

Lightest.

Easiest Handlepl.

Quickest Applied

Car Replacer

ever offered to

the public.
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CEO. WESTINCHOUSE, JR. T. W. WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL, W. W. CARD, H. H. WESTINCHOUSE.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBUIiGrH, I»A.., U. S. A.

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE.
The WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE is now in use on 22,000 engines and 270,000

cars. T his inc^udesJjO.OOiJ frgightj;^rs^_which is about I 8 PER CENT, of the entire freight car
equipment of this country. Orders have been received for I 20,000 of the improved quic l<-action
freight bral<es s in ce December, 1887.

The best results are obtained in freiBht train braiding from having all tile cars in a train fitted witii power bralies,
iMit several years' experience h:is proven eonclusively tliat liraltes can be siicee^sfully and profitably used on freif;hl trains
where but a portion of tlie cars are so equipped.

JOHN B. CRAY, Agent. illCHAM, CCNCRSL 8UPT-E. L, ADREON, Manager.

THE ^.IVIEItlC^TV IBrtA^XCE: COJMf^^.lX'i'
.«.jr,,TH'',roa«, .,..,. THE WESTINGHOUSE tIR BRiKE CO., Lessee,

GENERAL OFFICE, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

II
to
B 5

S S:

DIXON'S
GrRA.F£1X711.

GREASE,
For Steam or Cas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Reil Lead.

A", longer 0"V iirer»iity for

BBOEEil PIPKS, STBIISED TONOS or lEAHt JOISTS.

PDUII U 1 II, S »., 10 If, !S in. k 51 H. llttlW.

Tos'ePH DIXON ( RMiBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENXON, N. J.,

naiiufactur«r» of lli« Celebrated

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These Wrenches are forged solid in one jfiefe,

from best refined iron, with tempered steel

Jaws. Thej- haie ratchet teeth, cnt diog-

unallj' uernsa one Jair, Ihns enabling

them to bite with three leelh at onee.

INVALUABLE TO EHQINEERS, QA8-FITTERS AHD JOB-

BERS OF ALL KINDS.

THE "LACKAWANNA"

LOCOMOTIVE GREISE COP
Specially adapted for use on

CRANK-PINS, aUIDES, ECCENTRICS,

AND OTHER BEARINGS.

A POSITIVE FORCE FEEO WITH
PERFECT REGULATION.

Pivwiiro on Orsasa can be InnlantlT
riifteiued by bond, ivItLout wroiicbuH or
gi^rewa Kofrineer t^n »i-e at a Rlsnce
nholher Fn;d Is on nr off. Toated on lo-

comotive orunk-p Ins In hard dally serrloe.

la re^iiar dbo on the Brio A Wronilnc
Vniloy It. II, (wltb bal one HllInK eacb
wcekl. tlio ^aburban Rapid TronsU B H.
iN. y. City), and otberrood*.

Our "iJU-'kaKanna" Campound l» spe-

I'liilly ri?(.'unimeudi?tt r'irilii>9e t<up». being

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATINO CO.,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mllease than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. inATCIIl,K8M CYLINDER Oil. CANNOT
BE BOCGHT OP DEALEUS. In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR RAILROAD USK A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPAIMY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Main Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Refineries; FRANKLIN. PA. OLEAN, N. Y. ERIE, PA. OIL CITV. PA.

EASTWOOD WIRE MFC CO.,

BtllEVIllE, ESSEX COUNT?, NEW JERSEY.

NEW HANOY^BINDER

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
iHiSllff r.-iv.THi :« ui iliimrHc- ..r m- , P"«Uute

mil BOLD TVO TXUQ' UTHBISS.

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 96 Fulton Si., N. Y.

Send postal Tor

"keiifibeFiiiictiiiDSofiiLowtm."
Written in the intorest of Locomotive En-

gineers and Firemen,

H. A. LUTTCENS,
Boa 13 1, Pater; n, N. J.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST.,

These worts ever an urea of 1,800 ao^e^ employ aboul IS.finomcn, havp the moat Improyed plant, and stand unlqae. from tho faut that they
'

Blast Fiimsces. etc , ami tliat-T/ry singe of munofacture Is under tholr own sui«rvlB!on, and are not ( like others) dependent im the upen market f.^r

material , whrch. In oonnei'ti^iri with :5 yeare' uxperieooe, enablei Lhem to lum out a product of a very Biiperior quality, sooond to none, and at tho k
aie alwmfH ut the tamt uni/brm qualilr.

I Orei'niaiij'.

NEW YORK.
ve their own Oro and Coal Mines,

miscellaneous assortment of crude

e tloM' the dUTcreDt Rratlea of Steel

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Hods, Spring: Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

r asyear' lb'' tRlTP TIRE" has [in:

Hoprs LocoRioli?6 1 Macliinc Iforb,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW yOBK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGiNfs'AND TENDERS,^
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.

J. S. Ttrir.KIt-s;, Prc-I'lcnt , ) j. ^_„^ ,. ,, . R. S. nr«;HF«, Trsa*..
John HAMtiiN, .-.tforetury.l' ^ *'^^"- " - ' g, |.;.,^:l^ni.'e Plu.;.., New York.

KEDBES WELLS. Soporintendent,

-maft^ -.' i T:

J. M. ALLEN, Prkmidknt.

Wm. B. Fhasklin, Vice-Prkbidewt.

F 3 ALLEN, Secoxd Virit-PnEsmENT.

J II. PIERCE, SEiRKTAitv A: TiiEA-sniER.

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL BLOCKS LocoMoirvEs.

MAGNESIA SEGTIQHAL GOVERINe for Steam Pipe.

ROBERT A. KEASBEY, 58 Warren St., N. Y.

Smitn TriDiG Expansion Extiaust Pipe
TAKES PLACE OF NOZZLE STAND AND DRAFT PIPE.

OPENING L.VIKiEII THAN POKTS.
Produces almost coiUiumms blast without back pressure, which also

reduces tioiite and spiirks to a niiiitiimm.

Tostiinouiiils of Fromiotnt Masttr MccliiiDics wlin are using it, on application.

PIPES FURNISHED FOR TRIAL. FREE OF COST.
SiniTH EXHAUSX PIPE CO., Doylestowii, Penn.

JOHN I BROCK, Pr«s't. lOHN Y SMITH Gen. Manager Hlnt\1 LEAR. Sec') and Treat.

THE STANDAHD

^JOHNS' kSBEStOS^
.Oi\ia COVERINGS

HW.JOHHSHFMoll
'

'

B7 MAIDEN LANE.

ASBfSTOSCfMfllTFdTIIIG,
FOR LIGGING LOGOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE Bt MAIL.

RICHARDSON'S PATENT MUFFLER.
ATTACUEH Ti i

RICHARDSON'S PAT. ENCASED LOCOMOTIVE VALVE,
COMPACT AND DURABLE.

This Valve .and Mulller has been adopted BY MANY OP THE
largest Railroada, and ALL GIVTNG EWTIBE SATISFACTION.

^- Sample Valve and Muffler sent on trial Bubject to approval.

Made in the following sizes: 2'a inch, 2U inch, 3 inch,

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
Ml,]-; nWNElt.S

III LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.
I

ND VliuyVAKTi-

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILEE.

AIR BRA KE PR ACTICE.
THIRD EDITION.

KY .T. E. I*HEI-A1N.

A liook of 107 pages which can be carrioil io llif pocki't, and wbich covers
Ilii; practical work of opcruliiis Air Ilrukv^ tiildli^tnllj'. cxpliiiniiig liow antl

why ihey duciriiiiii ILJD^ uuiliT citIjijd nimiipntiitions and not iindtr ollicrK.

Ti'lls how lo hfiudle. inspect, n-piiir ami adjiisl- idl the differt'iil jiylems of air

liruki-s in »«(, E.\iilum& luiDi Ilic Hod^c and Stevens System of Levers. I'on.

tains full diiiriiiiiis f..r (i|>|ilviti^' HrJMiig Undte.'i l<i old eqiiipnienl, and gives

road kinks ihiii m-r :>l w'<\\, t),.- |.ii,e of tlie bw.k,
TwoluFL-" Tfi iriiil. i'l.ii.s -h.nv Till- laU*t form of Air Brakes, complete

and in deiail. iii |n r-im-iivi- tiini M-.lion. fo plainly that iin oae can fail lu

uiiiJerslaud.

BENT POSTPAID TO AKV AODREIHB FOR Vlzs-

t^"If no one has i-ol iip a clnh in your iieigliliorlnnid for this linnk, and" ke the trouhle lo yiithtT in "uTiywheri^ fioni ICJ lo lOU Hiihacrlhen*.

liib Rute Circular.

PUBLISHED BT

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,
96 FULTON STREET, NEIW VORK.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ANNUAL CAPACITY 1,000

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
pans iif ilifl'Tint iiik'liii'- lit ^Il1llI.l I, It.- i" rr.-iily iiiu-rLhuiiiii!

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Plaulsll'in Lui.''>ni()ll>fs: Vululeu Uoton for '

^;. BURNHAM, WILLIAMS i CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Frntn dtitnJiird iloslsis, or aci.'onllQK Ui e^'^vvQi-ntU'n^ lo ^lllLl purchasers.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS

jiii4*^> ^^^3*=-
; Short PJotlo

. \nuUT.\LiN. Snpt

J. & J. B. MILHOLLAND, 240 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PI.
BlL^ILDKKS OF-

NARROW GAUGE
LOCOMOTIVES.
WITH or WITHOUT LINKS.

Ttrr Bliiiple Id CDstrnctlnD.

and ailaplfd to STAND BIRD
WEUt and TKAR.ond MpccUIIr
In thr dirt sdiI dutt of foal

WIRE ROPE
HAULAOES,

For COAL MINES and TRAMWAYS.

OT«r 75 raiDDld* Wire finps f^ fc

Hmiliuce PianU In oarrF-^rul i, -- -^
opfr.lloii. ri.n*«ndK.Ilm«t»i. "^

DICKSON piANUFACTURING [JO,

LocomoliveH of every style and sixe, Standard and
Narrow Ghuk*;, made to Standard GauRtrM and Xem-
pleta. AlHo Tor I>lnnlnllon8, Mln*:M and I.oKSlnii;'

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

.(AS. P. DKRSO-V, Vres.

E. W. WKSTO.N, V. I'rcs,

IVM. H. PERKINS. Soi^ A Treos.

JOHN IIEVINE, Siii.t.

\ RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, ""T.""''

LOCOMOTIVES
MOTORS

RICHARDSON & ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

New Patent. April. 1891.
6,000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED. IN USE ON 175 RAILROADS.

Mild I) racHit I'd only bj

DOUnn TOLUMES AND BACK NCHBtlW OK

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
Volo, 1, 2 mid 3.

BOUND VOLUKES !'

INM.H.UU (ultonlSt., .\«n rork.

Gould's Steam and Water Packing.

(I'.lth.MEIl ,11'T.K 1. IWO.J

.>Kii.ii mh ks tiik TiimiTTLt,
iThe Original Ring pQCkinii.i

iJ:':.T,";.r,;:\v,.!'.W,.u'r;;.':."">»""i'

THt GOULD PACKINgVo",'"
li^-^ £llt CictlUfD, Iflu.

<«P
CORRUGATED COPPER GASKETS

H. K. PORTER & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Loconiatives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

N'l-w niuKtnilteJCHtalui^e, ountalnliii.-l[if.irTiiiitloo

.fry l^nc/miitlvf liuulnoor or Itulltuiid Muu.

n fbiB Pap«r.

Eoss Besuhior hk
FOR CAR HEATING.

iw m iirlo' uud aittfty^ rellutile N,. comnll-
il rnirl.-, EuBlly uudiiretood. Durulilf. Hm

I«OjSS "VA.IvV^B CO.,

For all Pipe FlttliiKa nnd Unio
iiheroTPr any Kislt'l Luin Le app
llumnny ntliPr. Will not le
aniJ "hai>M, H»-W *^ Icchee la a

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH ADO QUICKEST ClfANER KflOWN

Speciull}' ada|)tcd for

Loconiulive ffork.

U S. MINERAL WOOL CO..
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Radius Link Planer Attachment. I Pilsnl Pirtalle M-h Mw.
For Planing Link*. Blocks and Circular Work,

on ordlnto Planer. Quickl) Attached.
Eatll) Operated. Doei Accurate

urnlng Wrist Pins or Crost-Head Pint wtien
forged or cast tolld on Locomotl»e Cross-""''

" pa Pin accurate and

>»* 1001 1 1003 HAMILIOK St., ^M

Otto's Patent Flue Gleaning Machine.

Will take oil the tlilckesi crusl ot lime Iroin outside
face ol boiler Hues bi passing once through. Ver) llllle

'equlred to ruri II, Nolteless, self-leedlng. adjustable and

Jointer for Facing Locomotive Brasses.

'Ill hold any slie brass same as held b( strap when In use.
-re tlrr\e required to place brass than screw up an ordlnar

Ant desired thickness of cut can be laken. jolnllng Ihe face'

-^STEEL^ OPfH-HfiRTH-CmillGS"
STINDIRD STEEL GISTIHB CO.,

THURLOW, PA.

INCORPORATED.WM.SELLERS&CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,
Sok' Pulfntpr-p and Mimufaftiirvr- of

Ilctiiigli]|ectorofi887.

Rauce of CupafHy uver no pi?r cent., and

•un lie reifulaied. iLerotnre. t« witrk con

tiimously for llirlit or heavy tmins. Never

fails Ui rnompLly lift boi or cold water.

No Bcrvlce on ji loeomollie nimoienllr

severe in pGrmancntly slop Its working.

IT "WILL RE-START ITSELF
ahonJil the Jel break trom Interruptlnn of the Bteam or wuiur supply. a» soon as the fupply

1b re^umed-

ApaXJSTS ITSELF
to varylDg Btoom preaiurea wlthonl waste of wuter. IncrcMes ijaantlty ot water with

InoreBse of itcam anJ vice versa Vfiry easily operated—started by pullinc out Ihv lever,

and Btoppfld by r-n^hlinr tlin lever in. DM{>rlp(tve ClrdUlar and Price Ll« sent on appllca-

Mi-n tonmfo "Till Wi.rti-

WATSON «£ STlljJJtlATI,
•io-l. aoo, 20H and aio East -i:Jd (^itreot, rvew Vorlt.

MANUFACTURERS OF ^—~- NOW
IN USE

Vrei'laiurs Transfer Jack
Will TcriM'Vc and repl:ice Drivers iir

Trucks wilUoul JuL-king Up.

OVER

SO
8AILR0ADS.

CRANK PrN PRESS.

SEND FOR

rg CIRCOLHRS.

EUREKA OITFICE: AJSTD TP"0HKS: CHESTER, F^\.
OPEN HEARTH, CRUCIBLE AND EUREKA STEEL CASTINGS, RAILROAD AND MACHINE CASTINGS.

I, \\<--w- t.Toss-Ueads imd Gearlnt' a Specialty. GUAKANTEED ii.NU'.'liL£S Fi.iK 51 II (?orPLRR3.

JENKINS STANDARD PACKING .-input' iijol

u thei'iir

.w„.i:i'l,"J„JENKINS STANDARD PACKING
lolDta, (\\\» all rrael

Tbe continued hi'

"U',.'s°s's.ss'fiSpr,"hr JENKINS standard packing
JENKINS STANDARD PACKING;

doei not ROT or BURN OUT,
JETVKIINS BROS.,

fit , T* li 1 1 cid < I plila. Boeton &. Cliloago.

STEEL

CASTINGS

.Ills, Hockers, Plstoii Boads, etc., for LocomoWveB.
STEEL CASTINGS of every descrlptlDi:

r 1 'IrculoTB iinil i>rlrrsto

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,
Chester. Pa. Olllce. 407 Library St.. Philadelphia, Pa

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRANKLIN
UlautifucluriTS of

, PA.

Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil,

The only perfect Locomotive

J. C. SIBLEY
Valve Luljriciiiit.

, Prest.

Saba Lubricaiinj Oil.

Till' STANDARD Lobrleatlne Oil of Amerlcnlsthe GALESi
KNUIXK. COACH and CAR OIL. Coat te^t W lo 19" delow
HBHti It will Dot frwcKe In tbe coldest weather, aiiit Insure*

OTIBG FKEEDOH FROfl ROT JOCUMLS at auy time >md
under all cin.-unistani-ea, as Ita exclusive use on a majority of

the leudine pitlrciudN hoB diitnoiistral«d. It sbow.s butler riv

<ullH IhEiii have been ebowD by any other <>)l lo tbe market.

ClLENl OIL WORKS (Limited).
CHARLES MILLER, Preat. FRANKLIN, PA.

TOOLSi^^LOMMOTm BOILER WORK.
In conneictlun with ..iir line of Toms for u1>oti.' i>ur[iu.'^-. ibu ful bi-r.'vvlib

DOUBLE ANCLE SHEAR,
FOR BRIDGE BUILDING, SHIP BUILDING, OR ANY

KIND OF RAILROAD WORK.
Tills Is Ihi Macblnu ror Hhop Work, aa the Knives can be obanged to cut

Round, Flat and Square Iron. Has many advuiiianesover any other styt^

miide. BelnR double. It win out either ritrbt or left, Its kuivpnare o( ii proper
Ii.1l-1iI for iiinveolenr-e Of worklni:. Il will oul n bar -quure off or on a bevel.

RmIhi: -njiplte'l with ii c-liiteh. It r.-iin be Btoppod liiBUuitly-

gELDEN'S PATENT PACKING.

RANDOLPH BRANDT.

38 Cortlandt Street, New York.

Alexander's Ready Reference
IS THE BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.
PRICK. .1.50.

ajj™ s. a. ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

"TWENTY YEARS '^IT." INOICATOR,"
Dy THOS. I»WAV. Jr.

10,100 Sold. Price, S2.50.

JOHN WILEY & SONS. B3 EAST I 0th ST.. NEW YORK.

t'OLIl !^1X-I-—

.

The HILLES k JONES CO., Mfrs., Wilmington, Del,

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

Which Is a«ItDOwladKed by 8nthorit1e<i and accorded
the couQdenoe ot the manufoeturere Ihronghout the
United ataMsa and forelidi counlrlcd, Ib uiuniifac-
turedeieluNlvelvby O W. Lord, pnictloal chemist and
Inventor Attention Li called lo other imrtles. who
througli the appropriation of G, W, Lord's nntlQuated
patent, have deluded many manufacturer* tulo pre-

Kentlna tbemwllh their order for Lord's Boiler Com-
pouod T5o use of tiie above formulo, patented In

1869 by Mr. G. W. Lord, has been lone dlBooDtfnued
by him. owing t • hlfl dbcovery of many new cbemioals.
wbloh uiKin critical ejtpenment have demonstrated
their snporlorlly. Lord's Boiler CompoQiid. mannfats-
tured at the prejcnt lime, is an article creatly supe-
rior to (be formuDt patented by Mr G. W Lord, For
Jffn*e ..if court, eti^ . uddrpsa G. W. LORD.sai Tulon
Strwt, i'hlladelpbla. Pa
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A Store Train.

The Central Railroad of N. J. have one Irain

that runs semi anuually—the slove train. In tte

spring they Biart a train out over the road, that

collects every stove along llie line, from depots,

section house, pump houses, switch .KJianiie.s and
what nor. This train load of iron is taken to the

£Uznbetbport shops, n^here the stoves are stored in

A Crippled Confederate.

During the war of Ilie Rebellion, from 1S61 to

1865, Ihe United Stales government had two oHi-

cial photographers with the main army, and during
the four years of carnage they took some thousands
of negatives "at the front." TliL'Sctrulhfiit pictures,

pointed by the sun more than a quarter of a cen-

tury a?ij. have recently fjilk'ii inin ijie hands of

As will be seen, the engine was an eight-wheeler.

wood-bnrncr, with a dome, or Bury boiler. Who
built her?

Tiie Northern Pacific lias hrouglit east from
Tacomu, Wa<ihiagion, 180,000 packages of tea this

season. Thiscommodily was rained at over f2.000.
000, and is always shippeil from the ^aboard cast

by fa!*t trains.

Sr!f=si=-J ^^p-^^^^J4i^'-r'>^e f/*6/A'ff«,-«'fe}^s-^^.^j)llH
.V rriirpi.Kii rn\Kh:DEn.vi

a building kept for the purpose. During the sum-

mer each stove is put in thorough repair, black-

ened, numbered, and put away. When the October

winds begin tomove, the stove train starts out again,

and peddles out the lond it collected in the spring.

A gang of competent stove artists put up and take

down this array of stoves, thu* confining the pro-

fanity to a crew who have given up hope, rather

than spreading it broadcast throughout the syMem.

as would be done if Ibc stoves were stored under

the stairs and tlie pipe kept in the hen-house—sys-

tem and organization may yet redeem the world.

ft company at Hartfor<I. Conn., who arc making
magic lantern slides and views.

The one shown herewith was taken at the fall

of Richmond, ill. Ihe depot of the Richmond &
Pciersburc road, and shows (he crippled condition

in which the ConfudGratc soldiers left the locomo-

tives in Ihe besieged city.

The trucks were taken out and broken up, the

rodn and motion work stripped olT: in fact, every-

thing that could be moved by hand whs moved.

The buildings about bear the marks of the victors'

shot and shell.

All name't on nur list before Nov. lat will have
their subscription continued by the enlarged paper
just OA if Ihe price had not been raisi-d ; there can

be 110 disappointed subscribers then. All subscrip-

tions for ne.\t year received after Nov. 1st mnst

come in at the $2 rate Subscriptions for nil back
numbers will be received at tlie old rate, $1.

The NorthwesiiTD have flilcd up one suburban
locomotive to burn hurd coal ; this is being done
to abate the smoke nuisance. Hard coal will work
all right; it's the expense that stands in the way.
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Locomotive Itinitiing Kepaim.

By L, C, Hitchcock,

moviko eccektr1c8.

In tbe September. 1891, issue of The Loco-
MoTiv-E £ngineeb, OB pogc 167, Brother J. W.
Kcafus iisks for informalion Id regard to moviDg
ecceDiricsoD Ibe abaft, am) stales that in the Feb-
ruary number of The Ijocouotivk ENoniEER,
under the bead of RunniDg Repairs, I gave no ruin

by whidi a persou would know bow mucb to more
an eccentric on tbe sbaft to give a required umounl
of lead. I gave no rule, for the reatwu tbal tbe

distance an eccentric should be moved on the shaft

depends materially on bow much Ibrow tbe eccen-

tric baa, and on the length of tbe rocker arms.
Different builders making u wide difference in the

dimensions of these parts renders

the application of any rule to

all engines impracticable. From
what Bro. Keafus says I conclude

that in the case cited tbe back

motion eccentrics were outside,

next to the driving-bones, and

also tbal the eccentrics were not

keyed to the Mbafi. Awuming
IbiB to be the case, I should have

proceeded us follows : Now this

may be called by !«>me a "cut-

and-try " way of working, hut I

think it a quicker way than to

have endeavored to figure out ii

rule lo apply to tbal particular

engine. After baring given the

engine the deaired amount of

lead In the forward motion, I

would have jilaced the reverse

lever in the extreme back notch

iif (juadniDl. then pincbEtl the en-

gine backward and caught Ihe

forward dead center ; would then

have taken down the hack half

of the forward eccentric strap,

imd pushed tbe forward half with

the rod as far forward as possible

The top part of the strap would

then have rested on tbe eccentric at about the iioiut

A, Fig. I; in this position tbe set-screws in tbe back

eccentric may be reached. Now. before slacking

off these set-screws, scratch a good, pluin line B C
across the lower part of the back eccentric and

strap. Now as the eccentric is moved on tbe shaft

the lines B C will separate, and on most engines the

proportion of tbe distance tbeae lines will separate

lo the distance the valve stem will move is about 5

to I; thus, if tbe valve stem is to be moved ^g" tbe

liuea.fi C should be separated ,*("; but, as I have

attttcd. no nile will apply to all engines, and this

proportion will change as the outside diameter of

the cccenlrie cam decreases by wear.

After baWng separated the lines B V five times

tbe amount of lead 1 desired, I would have replaced

the back half of the forward strap, and pinched the

engine forward nearly one-half revolution; IIicd by

pinching Ihe engine back would have again caught

the forward center, and noted the lead oblaiucd: by

carefully noting the amount of lead produced by

separating tbe lines B Ca given diBlance, the exact

lead could be given at the second trial, if neces-

sary to move tbe eccentric the second time; then if

I was running the engine regularly, and was ex-

pected to keep its valves square, I would write

down, and keep in a handy place for reference, the

proportion of the »epuraliou of the lines to the lead

produced. It was one of my duties at one time lo

set tbe valves of all engines turned out of the

Braincrd shops of tbe N. P. W. It., and to facilitate

my work I kept a table of these proportions us re-

quired for the different builds of engines. Thus:
Baldwin's = Uoe teparatlon S times the lead produoed.
Hlnkler'B = • • *«
IIome'H = ' - W4

I do not give this as a correct table, but only to

show the manner of keeping it. These tables were

mode, of course, after having obtained the proper

proportion by trial. By this scheme I could give

those eccentrics next to the driving-boxes tbe de-

sired amount of lead eight times out of ten by

one trial. A word now in regard to^moving eccen

tries which are keyed to the shaft. When I wa
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doing this class of work I desired the gang boss in

the machine shop to place tbe eccentrics on the
shaft, BO that tbe keyways in the cams came ex-
actly in line with those in the shaft, and bold them
in place with the set-screws, leaving out tbe keys.
After getting the eccentric rods the proper lengths,

I would move the inside eccentrics to produce the
deaired lead, then move those next to the driving-

boxes in tbe manner here described. After all were
in their proper positions tbe keyways in most in-

stances would appear similar to those represented
by Fig. 3. I would then lake a small, thin wedge
of soft wood about one-quarter the width of the
keyway. and place the edge of it against ihe side

of tbe keyway in tbe eccentric, then by lowering
it bring the thin end in contact with the lip A on
the shaft; by rubbing it forward and backward a
few times under a slight pressure a clear impres-

sion of the width of tbe lip is made on tbe wedge.

An Awful Wreck.

This impression shows exactly tbe amount of off-

set required for that key,

If a person is cjireful after havirg moved an ec-

centric to go over tbe work a second time, to insure

its being in the proper position, and makes an ac-

curate measurement of the impression of the lip A.

'Speakin' o' wrecks," said the old-timer, care-

fully spreading his coal-tails before the grate and
shutting bis left eye toward our blonde type-writer,

'speakin' o" wrecks reminds me of oncl when we
was sborin" the mountain division acrosl the Rock-
ies, Sam Chambers leaned bis ingine up agin a

rock slide and piled up fourteen of fifteen cars in

a little gulch.

" I were behind Sara with a load of ties and no
dinner pail, and laid back and fasted, religious-like,

all night. Sly conductor were from down aouih
somewber's, a keertcis-like cuss, and along to'ards

moroin' be walked down to Ihe wreck,

"Whilst be were gone Ihe general manager's bob-

tail come up behind us and the old man and a few
of his gang walked alongside of my train,

Jest at Ihe engine they met my conductor corn-

in' back.

"'How bad is that wreck V
sais the old man. •

'

'

' Bad,
'
sab Ike, " awful bad

;

fact is, it's the worst I ever see."

''I had no idee it was so

awful,' sais the old man. kinder

scralchin' bis head and lookin'

worried. ' There wa'n't no one
hurt 1

'

No.' sais Ike, ' but it's

mi;rhly bad, worst '

" 'How many cars?' sais the

old man, kinder stoppin' him.
" ' 'Leben,' sais Ike,

"

'

'Leben cars and you a

!^yin ' it's so awful bad. Why.
'leben cars is not much of a
wreck.'

" ' Worst wreck I ever seen,'

persisted Ike. 'Bad, bad,' be

muttered, sorter to hiaself. I

never seen a 'l&ben-car wreck
afore where a man couldn't make
11 raise of a pair of boots or a

hat
—

'leben cars, 'leben great big

c^rs, all mashed to smithereens,

and notbin' but ties and coal.

Wreck !" sais he, still sorter

musin', 'it's a litlle the d ndesl worst wreck
I ever see I'

"

and is careful while making the keys, it is but a

short job lo put in a set of keys, and it will not be

necessary to run the engine over in full gear after

tbe keys are in place.

On the Western & Atlantic Railroad—famous for

l[s war memories—down below Daliou, Os,. stands

an old car body, now used as a tool-house, bearing

on its weather-beaten side this legend, "U. S. Mili-

tary Railroad. Engineering Dep't," Ah, what

stories that old car could tell I

7'/ie Journal of Railroad Car Mmtiiig has been

merged Into The Railroad Car Jourmil. with Ed-

ward A. Phillips as editor and manager. Its mis-

sion in life will be the "improvement and perfec-

tion of passenger cars." We heartily wish it suc-

cess, and wish it would start on the window nui-

sance.

In the past ten yeare tbe Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen have paid out $2,704,935,98. Of
this, $446..S91).75 went for e.vperience in Ihe "Q."
strike; the grand amount of Jl.eTS.ar.a has been
paid for sickness and deaths. Those people who
bowl about organized labor would be a long time
collecting $1,875,252 for the widows and orphans
of the locomotive firemen of tbe land. The order
has helped its members in other ways, raised

wages, helped secure positions, added to the morale

of the membership, and published a magazine of

use and interest to its members and their families.

It may have blundered, ii may have harbored bad
hearted men, il may have made mistaken, but from
many a widow's heart there goes up a blessing and
a prayer for its prosperity. It has made men in-

dependent in providing for their families by pay-

ing for tlieir proleclion, and not appealing to

charity,

Recent trials of the Johnstone compound on tbe

Santa Fe road ha* proven tbe efficiency of Ihe

principle. With a blanket of cooler steam around

tbe high-pressure cylinder, and an annular piston

packed inside and out, one would be led to expect

tbe least of this machine of all tbe compounds,
but her work proves Iliat "there is something in

il"—the compound. We are very much afraid

that this engine will be hard to keep up—a good
new engine, but a bad old one—but in this we
may be mistaken ; this compound locomotive

business will be settled finally by tbe " survival of

the fittest," and. of course, results being equal, the

.simplest machine will stand at the head.

Wm. C. Stroud, one of the firm of Burnham,

Williams & Co.. proprietors of the Baldwin Loco-

motive Works, left $300,000 for the eslablishmenl

of the Eliza Calbcirl Home for Incurables, named
in honor of his mother.
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Notes rrnm a Rombliuz Corresiiondent.

Cleveland was the flrsl point touched by your
rorrespondent. and here was found quite a busy
niilroad center.

Arriving by the Lake Shore, and hancg come
the whole distance from BulFalo by daylight, a
good opportunity was afforded for noling the gen
enil features of the road. Any one makiop Ibis trip
cannot help but be impressed with the aiignment,
freedom from curves and grades, and fine roadbed.
These exceptional conditions admit of safe fast

running, ivhicb k made good use of in getiing the
many fast trains over the road. The coostanlly in-

creasing passenger train loads have called for fre-

quent expansion in (he power to keep pace with
the growing loads, until the demands upon the
power are quite beyond the limit of weight per
square inch of journal contact possible in an eight-
wheel locomotive. And the next step in the pro-
cess of evolution was their ten-wheel passenger
engines, and Mr. Stevens has succeeded in design-
ing a very superior machine, which satisfactorily

mceU the growing requirements, and has come to
slay. The general features of this engine will be
noticed by an esamination of the outlined sketch
(Fig. 1), One vfiy noticeable feature in this de-

sign, which has been the pioneer of a number of
the same clasa. is the location of the rocker arm
and link between the forward and main drivere.

doing away with the heavy curved rod in common
use. and reducing the excessive weight, friclional

And a further improvement is in making this

sloping segment a true frustum of a cone, and in

one sheet. This produces ii radial stayed wagon
(op boiler, with a minimum weight coupled with
maximum strength, and enables all the weight pos-

sible to be ulili?;ed iu making the boiler as large

early day to the use of the ten-wheel passenger en-

gine, and very fine specimens of this type the road
has now in service. Besides these, they have two
compounds, which, all things taken in considera-

tion, are of the most succeasfiil type in use. as Ilicy

have been incoustJint. active, cvery-day service for

a.s possible. After a two years' teat, these boilers

speflk for themselves, The writer was also inter-

ested iu the method of compactly classifying the

power on this road, an outline of which is given
in the table below.

Also at Cleveland we had the pleasure of meet,

ing Mr, John Bean, the genial Superintendent of

a considerable time. and. necessarily, these jwople,
having used this type longer than anyone, are bet-
ter prepared to speak concerning the merits or de-
ments of this system. So far. these engines have
shown a decided economy. Thanks to the courtesy
of the General Muster Mechanic. Mr. Smart, we
were afforded an opportunity to ride on the com-
pound, hauling the North Shore Limited, from
Jackson to Detroit, 75i miles, schedule time of this
Iraiu being 1 hour and 48 minutes, or 42 miles per
hour, including two slops. After a run of 88.
miles the forward high-pressure cylinder head
blew out. The train was immediately slopped, the
main rod Uken down, piston and valve stem dis-

connected, and pushed to forward end, securely
blocked, and the intercepting valve blocked open,
and the train hauled in with a low-presaurc cvlin-

der. Query: Was it necessary to have done any-
thing with the inlercepling valve ?

At the Jackson shops they are turning out un-
usually good specimens of boiler work, ncsjdes do-
ing a good deal of general repairs, Mr. Smarfs efforts

and plans for furnishing every facility for educa-
ting his engineera and Bremen, and the provisions
for instnictions in drafting for the shop appren-
tices, is deserving of special mention, P. E. L.

resistance and distortion of Kieam distribution by
springing of these long cun-ed rods.

To many of us with old-fashioned notions, this

wide departure from our ideal, sny 73 inch, eccen-

tric rod, is at the expense of good steam distribu-

tion ; but the particular difficulty with these short

rods, viz.: the inordinate increase of lead as the

engine is hooked back, is not so serious a difficulty

in fast running engines as iu slow freight service,

and Mr. Stevens' experience bears out this fact,

because he gives unqualified testimony as to Ibo

satisfactory and economical service with this class.

Figure 2 is a skeleton outline of the valve motion,

which certainly makes a very convenient and com-

pact arrangement,

Mr. Stevens, being one of the pioneers in high

pressures, has again demonstrated the wisdom of

this practice by carrying 160 jiounds pressure on

these engines.

Ne.vt, in looking over the Nickel Plate, we found

our friend Mr. McKeuzie very much up to the

limes, and the results, upon careful inspection of

his motive power, allowed that a marked improve-

ment hiks been made in bringing up the general

loudilion of the power, and some recent engines

designed by him are fully abreast of the times. The
boilers of these engines deserve special mention, as

they exhibit a very ingenious mcthnl of doing

away with the nld-time crown bars and their ex-

cessive weight, and also the Increased weight of the

extended wagon top radial stayed type of boiler,

but retain the good features of the wagon top in a

novel way by placing the dome on the sloping

porlioo, which extends from the wagon top to

the barrel.

Motive Power of the Cleveland & Canton Rail-

road. Uis road is a very busy coal roud, with
heavy traffic for the physical condition of the road,

and is very hard upon the power; but from the re-

sults accomplished Mr. Bi-pn has good reason to he

pleased, as the general condition of the rolling slock

is very good.

The present slock of bound volumes of Tiie
Locomotive Engineer, and handy binders for
home binding, will be sold out and no more mode.
We can supply papers from the beginning of the
publication—four years. Orders for bound vol-

umes will be placed on file, and copies sent out
while the slock laats. Get yours in early.

We will give 25 cents each for 100 copies of
March, 1890 issue. Must be clean enough to bind,

CLASSIFICATION OF ENGINES.
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Where They Are,

The following list of the railroad mileage by

Stales s)iowg the localion of our iron palhs. As
will lie wen, the West leads by far; in n few years

Texns will lead, with lllinoiR and Kansas close

behind lier, white New York nod PeiiDsylvania

will slip down Uie list to near Itie middle :

I HHnole lO.lM' 9 MliJ^ouri - fi.lia

i Knnsaa aftOO
,
10 liidiaoa u.106

3 TexBS - 8,no
1
11 Wlsc-nnUi .6,fil5

4 PCDnaylvRDia.. .. .- B.TUO ' IS Miimeaoia fi,M5
5 Iowa 8,tHi 13 Nehrasku s,«3r
a Ohio. ".*«« 14 Qporein ... 4.563

7 Ne« York T.T« ifi ralifoniiB -I.SM

8 MIciblgan T.lOO 10 Coiorodo 4,a9l

37.2 miles, the time consumed was 36 minutes, in-

ciudiug slops at Wilmington and Chester. A pari

of the lime the train was run at a speed of 73 miles

an hour.—BaUiinorc Paper.

The Bronnson Pipe Bender.

The illustnilioD on this page represents a handy
(lud efficient bench tool, the invention of Jlr. G. B.

BrownsoD, foreman coppersmith of the St. Louis &
San Francisco shops at Springfield. Mo.

With this de^nce. finished copper and brass pipe,

as well as ordinflry iron ones, are bent to any de-

Standard Brakes and Car Coiipliiiffs in India.

The lust ofGcial report concemitg the railways

of India has the following items

:

" During the year under review fl" locomotives

ond 178 vehicles on the Norlhwealem Railway were

filled with the vacuum automatic broke gear, and

passenger trains so fitted have been running on

Ibe Sind-Pishin seclion since November, 1S90.

"On the East Indian il is proposed to fit up
1ft eneines and lendera and 87 vehicles with vacu-

um automatic brake gear, and 34 vehicles with pipes

only for working llu- suburban and vice-regal

trains. Also to fli up 34 cngims and tenders and

ISQ vehicles with vacuum automatic brake gear,

and 100 vehicles with pip^ only for the chord

and loop line mail trains, and joint slock for

through service with the Great Indian Peninsula.

"Onllie Great Indian Peninsula 03 locomotivea

and 04 vehicles have been fitted with the vacuum
auIomoTie brake.

'Two locomoiives and 15 vcbicica are already

filled with the vacuum automatic brake on the

Ensleiti Itential State railway.

" On ilic Oudh A: Kohilkhand the govemmcul of

India bus saociiimed the provision of continuous

vacuum au<omatic braken for the loi omotive en-

gines and passenger stock used on tbc mail trains

of the line.

" All s<andard gauge lines in India, with the ex-

ception of the EuBi Indian, have screw couplings at

both ends of all their iia^senger sioek. The East

Indian company is now providing second screw

couplings to the jotni passenger stock of the East

Indian and the Great Indian Peninsula railways, as

well as to postal vehicles.

' A commiilee of locomotive and carriage super-

intendents for India has been formed, with a view

to the introduction of a system of standard pat-

terns."

—

Indian Engineer.

Ninety-two Miles in Ninety-two Uiuutes
with Fuar St4)pg.

Ninety-two miles in ninety-two minutes is fast

traveling, and. all things con^iidercd. is worthy of

special comment, even among the feats recently

accompli^ed on the "rapid tntnsit" line. This

run was made by a Royal Blue Irain on the Ualli-

more & Ohio Railroad on Sunday. Oct, 4lh, with-

out any preparations for the event. The train

consisted of a combination car, two passenger

coaeJics, and the Pullman parlor car "Dahlia."

It was in charge of Conductor L. H. Bender, and

drawn by locomotive 853, built at the Baldwin

works, mate to the one illustrated in this paper in

Klay last, with Engineer J. W. Hanson at the

ihrotlle-

The train left Camden station on scheduled time,

fi.SO A. M., reaching Locust Point a few minutes

latiT. There its progress was blocked by a fire at

Elevator A, directly alongside of the ferry slip.

The heal was so great that General Agent Beeler

was afraid to let the transfer bout enter the slip,

bluing confident that if he did so the boat would

calch fire and cause a panic among the passengers,

of whom there were a large number, and perhaps

possible h>ss of life would ensue.

Finally, the transfer boat was taken to the wharf

of Elevator "C."'lhe pawcogers put aboard and

carried to Canton.

Tbc run from Canton to Newark. Del,, 54.4

miles, was made in a little less than 56 minutes,

including s stop of about two minutes at Bayview

JuDction. From Ibe latter point to Newark no

stops were cade. From Newark t« Philadelphia.

Wonders will Never Cease,

A convict in the Massachusetts State Prison has
recently invented a marine engine which entirely

revolutionizes all those of previous makes. It is

stated thai no eocentrics are used, that it can be
reversed without slacking the speed, this action

being done by pressing a button on a small or

medium engine, while on large ones a treadle is

substituted. But three valves are utilized, and
they ore self-acting. There is no steam chest, and
no steam can get into the cylinder. It is claimed
that it is more powerful and capable of more speed

than the Corlits, and, owing to the dispensation of

a large percentage of the friction, there is less

espense attending it. He is also at work upon an
improved fire engine. A well-versed mechanic
states that there is no other cylinder like that used
in this case in the woTld.—.Vanti/aeluring QazetU.

An engine that can be reversed without slacking

the speed, let alone slopping it, and one without a
steam chest, is wonderful, and the cylinder into

which steam cannot enter unll be handy for the

engineer to carry his lunch in. or. perhaps, to keep
the monkey-wrench and dope bucket.

Not I' nnhle.

sired angle and with any desired radius, without

filling of any kind and without flattening I he pipe

at the bend.

As will be seen, the pipe is laid across two curved

blocks, as shown in the dotted lines; these blocks

rest on hinges which are fast to movable rests. The

distance apart that these restsare placed determines

the sharpness of the bend.

The power is applied by a screw, as shown. The

whole device is simple and easily operated.

It is built and sold by Joseph W. Jones, Spring-

field, Mo,

New Form of the " Brotherhood" Cah Seat

Some months ago we iUuslrated a cab scat made

by Siannard & White, at Applcton, Wis.

The advantage offered was that, no matter in

what shape a man sat on the seal, it was self-equal-

izing and remained level.

The back was adjusted to any angle by means

of two set screws at the rear. These were slow and

took away a man's attention to the track, and for

consolidation or other locomotives where cab comes

through the boiler, were too slow in letting teat

down wlien anything was amiss.

Among the belter class of roads a movemeut is

on foot to make parlor cars more pleasant to travel

in. These cars, if first-cln?s, cost $20,000 to $25.-

000. and it is proposed to educate the traveling

public, reore especially the male part, up lo being

belter mannered. The educators are willing Ihat a

man should make himself comfortable, but he

must pay more attention to the Utile civilities of

travel. In a parlor, or even a silting-room, no

man would think of sitting for hours with his hat

on in the presence of ladies, nor would he push the

spittoon into the middle of the room and expecto-

rate tobacco juice in it at the rate of a pint an

hour. The position is taken thai man can travel

just as comfortably and act as a gentleman should

in the presence of ladies.

Economy in Rain.

Accordiog lo a reputed statement of Mr. Robert
Hill, chief engineer of the Chicago City Cable
Railway Co., the power required for the oper^iliou

of the system on rainy days, when the (racks are
wet, is fully 20 per cent, less than on dry days,
and at the same time it is estimated Ihat lully 35
per cent, more passengeis are curried at such
times. This pives a very larpe showing in favor
of wet rails where the cable Iraclion is used, and
the adhesion between wheel and rail is not de-
pended upon for traction. Under these circum-
stances, rainy days must be a greater blessing to

the cable roads than we supposed. It is a fact

generally appreciated that the nickels taken in on
such occasions are more numerous than on fine

days, but that the increased trstfic at such times
should be carried at a reduced cost is very much
of a good thing for the stockholders. Nature evi-

dently smiles upon them.— .fi^. Itepmc.

The economy will probably be found in the fact

Ihat rain does away with a great deal of the sand

and dirt on the rails, making the cars pull easier.

A iliiiiip rail is a slippery footing for a locomoiive,

but a driving rain makes them take hold far bet

ter Ihan they do on a dry rail. Water in place of

sikod has long been used on mining locomotives

where much fine dusi covers the rail. Next to oil,

dust, coal or charcoal dust especially, are the

slipperiest things a locomotive strikes in her-travels.

The new seat, shown herewith has a ratchet

and pawl on the seat thai enables the engineer or

fireman to instantly let the back down to any angle

or entirely flat.

These seats are very strong, occupy little room,

and arc a source of great comfort to a class of men
who need all the comfort they can get. The back

and cushion are covered with horse hide, which is

very serriceable. lasting and easy to keep clean,

The London, Brighton & South Coa^t Railway

have tried for twelve years to use electric lights in

their cars, but have at last eiwo it up and put in

the Pintsch gas system.

RoDiancfi In the OfBce-Beallty in tlie Cab.

On October 15, three reporters who had been

sent out by the Cliicago InUr-Oeeun lo write up an

account of a midnight trip in the cab of a fasl ex-

press engine, on the Chicago & Eastern Illinois,

were killed.

An open switch threw the flying train into an old

roundhouse at Crete, III. The engine turned over

and the roundhouse collapsed, killing the engi-

neer and the three reporters. The fireman es-

caped.

Zero weather lo October made the boys think of

covering up the slot around the reverw lever and

getting up the side curtains.
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A New Molding Madiiuo.

yonie lime ago we made iiK'DtiuD of un iageiiiuuii

und simple moldiDg macliiiiL- invcDied by Harris
Tabor, inventor of Ibc sleam ungiue indicator

which bc)irs his mime, and manufactured by the
Tabor JIanufiicturing Co., Ill LiberlF street, New
Yorti.

Labor-saving tools art always of interest, but
there are few made for molders or for foundry use.

The machine illustrated herewith is a small one,

rupable of handling patterns that go inside of a 14s
IT-ioch flast:

The inveotor furnished the folloninj; descrip-

lioD :

The cuts show the machine in the foundry as

set for work, with the floor cut away in one case to

show the arrangement of cylinder below. The pis-

ton takes siejim on the under side only, iu weight
being suEflcient to return it promptly after ram-

ming the_mold. The piston nxl projects Ibrough

suiiiible length, which engage the endu of tlic

levers on the downward motion todrnw the pattern.

The ramming head is carried on the strain bars at

the side, which are Irunnioned on a shaft below,

and bolted to the cylinder. Springs are connected

so that lis the htad is moved backward the sprin(!!i

ai-e pwt in tension and made to counteract the

weight. The ramming head is usually of wood,
roughly cut out over the pattern, lo avoid loo hart!

ramming on the high places. This block may lie

readily changed to suit any size fla.*k not beyond
the capacity of the machine The stops on (he

tripping arms can be changed lo suit any draft

within the range of the machine. The steam pipe

enters the machine at ibe bottom, and from the

throttle to the cylinder serves as exhaust pipe.

The operation of making the mold is simple.

The half Sask is put on the machine, with the sand

box as un extenHion. to hold the sand that is com-

pressed, and both are filled with sind, wlien the

ramming bead is brought up over the fltisk. and

ai;ainst i^tops, to prevent it going too far, and tin*

throttle valve opened; the upward motion tarries

the sand up against the ramming head, and the

sand i.s compressed lo the top nf the flask ; the

ihroltle is then closed, the same motion opening

the exhaust, und the flask descends ; the stops in the

meantime engaging the free ends of the levers,

wliichreducc the downward motion of the stripping

On Oct Slh Judge Barrett imposed a fine of

T.llOO on the New York, New Haven & Hart-

ford, for violation of the Passenger Car-beating

Act. The suit, which was regarded as something
of a lest case, was brought by the Attorncy-Gene-

nil, and was the result of the recent tunnel acci-

dent, in which a number of persons were burned lo

death by the stoves in the cars. The defense of

the New Haven Road was iliul, it being partially u
Connecticut corponition, did not come uuder the

jurisdiction of the New York Stale laws. This
matter should be pushed, not only im the road in

question, but on nil roads. Car stoves, hand-brakes,

and running "by smoke," are things of a past

a)!i- We want steam heat, automatic air-brakes,

and absolute block signals—and we want them bad.

The Great Western Railway, of England, was
the leader of broad gauge tines there, and itsmain

line b today seven-foot gauge, and the rails laid on
heavy timbers which in turn rest on cross-lies.

The directors of the company have just votetl lo

adopt the standard gauge of 4 foot SJ inches, on ac-

count of the interchange of cars. Two thousand
years ago the wheels of Roman chariots were 4 feel

8i inches, and it came down to us in stages, and
seems bound lo stay with us to the end ; the only

thing that threatens lo gel away from it is the fly-

ing machine—and we arc not sure about that.

A Nkw Moluino Maciii

rlic cylinder head and supports the upper purl of

the machine, which coosisis of a Uiblcwiih lugs

projecting upward and supporting Ihe pattern

frame upon which rest the patterns ; the strip-

ping plate frame, directly over the pattern frame,

and resting on il. to which the stripping plate is at-

luched: Ihe slool plate, suspended to the stripping

plate frame and moving with it; side levers and

tumbling shaft for irippinE after the pattern is

ilniwn. The paltem frame has an annular passage

connecltd lo the steam in the cylinder by means of

it pipe eslending ilirouph the piston rod. The ob-

ject of this passace is lo keep the patterns warm, to

prevent sweating, anil to assist them in drawing

from the sand. The stripping plate frame is

"uided in Iwo bnred sockets in the front and back

of the machine ;
these eockets have air holes to

cushion the drop of the stripping plate frame after

it is tripped, The stool plate is really a part of the

stripping plute frame below the jwtUTO frame, and

its object is lo support stools or iulernal parts of

the stripping plaU' us<-d in holding green sand

cores or heavy bodies of hanging sund when the

paltem is drawn, The side levers are pivoted ot

one end to the liible. and are connected in the mid-

dle, by links, to the stripping plate frame, the

outer end being free. The tumbling, or tripping

shaft, is in from, with nrm> projecting upward

along the line of travel, followed by the free

rnd* of the side levers : ..n thes*- arms are slops of

plate one-liulf. while the motion of Ihe iniiU'i-n is nc)l

arrested ; when the piston hasfinislicd Its descent

the pattern is drawn ; the ramming head is then

turned back, the sand slniek ofT the tinsk. and the

fliisk ready to be taken from Ihe machine. As the

operator lifts the flask from Ihe machine he stejis

on the Ireadlc altaclied tu the tripping shaft, which

disengages the stops, and the stripping plate drops

noiseles,slj' In its place, and Ihe machine is ready

fur another half tlask The operation of making
the mold is very quick. The writer has seen u com
pleic half mold, as shown In the cut, made by one

man in 10 seconds after the sand was in the Hosk,

This lime included taking the flask from tlie ma-

chine and pulling on the floor for inspection.

This machine uses sleam, hut air or water can

be used : sleam is pn-ferable, us it warms the pat-

tern" and keeps the whole machine in beller work-

ing order, besides being cheajx'sl. The machine

shown is at work on standard Christie brake shotu^

—making too at a lime—and at the rale of about

25 per hour, worked by a roan and a boy, who

shovel their own sand. Where a large number of

duplicate parts are used, a« in car works, etc , tin-

machine is an economizer.

The motive power and car departmeuUi ot the

Concord division ot the Boston & 3Iaine have been

coniolidntert, and Mr, Charles II, Wiggin placed in

I harge, with the title of master miitiunii

l-ViTich engine drivers and forcnieu are hereafter

lo be recruited by Ihe railways of Prance according
to rules and i-equiremenis of fltnets fixed by the

Minister of Public Works, M. Yve* Guyot. In

an otflcial circular just issued, M. Guyot calls the
ntteulion of manageraof railways to the fact that

Ihe law of November I't. Iti40. dislmelly states

that Ko one can he employed «s an engine driver

unlesshe produce ceitificalcs of capacity filled out
aciording I'j forms determined by the Minister of

Public Works," This law has not been enforced

until now. OS it was deemed essential to first make
uniform, on all the railway »v»Iems, the signals

to he used, and to otherwise improve upon the

practice on these roads. This uniformity of prac-

tice in now an accomplixhed fact, and the minister

believes timi the lime has come to enforce the old
law. in the inieresl of the greater safety of travel-

ers. He therefore demands that each manager
inform bim as lo the rules in force ou their lines

In this connection, how these mechanics are re-

cruiled or trained, and what are the conditions of
Illness required for service Ho wishes ihem at

the same lime to send in such suggestions as they
•^e lit for a stimdard set of regulations covering
the points in question.—J&'.

The Richmond Locomotive Works had a slight

lire in their foundry on the night of October 14th.

Iiut il iu no way interfered «ith the work.
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CoiiHitlidatioii Cnmpoand LoconuitiTC for

Hear; (;radlpnts. built hy The
Schenectady LocomtitlTp

Works.

Tlic rjuestinn of the appHcatiua of llie compound
priiidple to locomotives in heavy service tor both

liasseoper nud frcighl Irafflc, bccominK so promi-

nenl with varioii§ roads, the ScbcDPCtady Locomo-

livf Works, who have already built & Dumber of

the two-cylinder type, which arc Biving cxcelleni

result, have destgDcd the heavy compound con-

solidation CDgine illustrated and described in our

prescDt number. The general dimeni^ions of the

locomotive, as will be seen by reference to specifl-

caiion, arc very similar to the 22"x28' consolida-

lion engines on the Union Pacific, which we be-

lieve are Ihe largest and most powerful locomotives

at work in regular road service at the presi nt day.

The compound locomotive has cylinders urmnged

for giving the same power as the simple 22 's28

cylindepi. and the proporlion between the high

and low-pressure cylinder is that found to be Ihe

mo^I economical on other compound cogines built

at the Scbeneclady Works. Although the low-

pressure cylinder is exccpiionally large, being 82

'

diameter, the exireme dialancc outaide of cylinder

does not exceed that of other two-cylinder com-

pounds now running, as the ceniera of tbe cylin-

ders are carried lowortl center of engine, the frames

being placed 45
' from center to tenter, and the

lower rail of frame being depressed where attached

to cylinder. As will be seen, ample bearings are

provided for croashead, rods and axles. The cut

All subscriptions that do not begin with Janu-
ary will have to be supplied with two sizes of

paper—the new form of Locomotine Engintrring

will he four column—those who desire it can have

back numbers of 1891 to complete their year

A dollar's worth of rubber or felt weather strips

on the cab doors and windows will keep out about

four dollars' worth of wind a day—and it will last

all winter. Every road should supply tbe strips

if they do not apply Ihem.

narrow gauge road tbey made a standard gauge

road of it; soon af'erward the writer was sent with

a ganj: of men to Pajarn (pronounced Piiharo) to

loud up the narrow gauge rolling stock and send

it to San Fmncisco. The company had srme inter-

est in the Guatemala Central, and Ihe rolling stock

was sent to that country.

After we got through at Pajaro we went to Santa

Cruz to stay over night, and returned to Aptos the

next morning. Aptos is tbe junction of the Loma
Prieta branch. It was at this place we found the

true "BelAy" She was a diminutive specimen of

a four-wheel locomotive built by the Pacific Iron

Works, in San Francisco, and run by a tall. lank.

old man named Pope, if I remember right— as in

most ca^es Ihe smaller the engine the larger the

engineer.

The Betsy had finished her work the uvcning be-

fore, and on our arrival there in the morning we
found this poor, little, insigniflcant locomotive dec

orated with calla lilies and other beautiful flowers,

as a floral offering lo some loved one about to be

laid away to their eternal rest. Tbis was the work

of a few children living near-by. The children

along Ihe line of the road loved this little engine,

and often while switching they would follow her

back and forth as though she was some animate be-

ing and ihey wanted lo help her do the work in

band. The little engine looked very much like the

Milholland narrow gauge engine on page 19B of The
Locomotive Kngineer. When we started to load

her on n flat cur, some of the hands warned to take

the flowers off, but the writer, having charge of that

part of the work, would not allow a flower lo be

4 :
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his imagioacion to believe an engine wouUl run

will] nnthiiig to keep a side rod on, Wbnl was ihc

collar on the main pin doinc, anyhow? I know an
iDslance where a collar iva^i losl olT a main pin on a

consolidation engine (class S) and run eleven miles

before it could be replaced; part of llie distance

—

about seven miles—was down grade, and at the

rate of at least 40 miles per hour. There was not

enough lateral mulion of the main rod to make it

rub the guide yoke.

About flagmen. If the majority of flagmeu were
like de Sanno's ideul, it would not be safe to rail-

road. While we read occasionally of one shirking

his duly, yet the many thou^nds of trains that

pasa sofely across this continent show beyond
doubt thai our brethren, the flagmen, are not all

to be slandered. There are times and places on all

roads where flagmen do not find it very pleasant. I

heard one sayini; the other day he did not feel alto-

gether at ease wlien sluuding for hours at night at

the place where a few days before bis friend had
been killed. 1 here are tsasea where flugmrn have

been found dead on the track. •Killed while

sleeping on duty " is what some may think, when
probably the cireu matinees suggest assault, rob-

bery, and a sure way of hiding the facts by placing

the victim on the track. Let u^ do them Justice;

if they fail in Iheir duly they are soon dropped,

De Sanno's idea of compelling men to do anylhinj*

will not work. His scheme of a box key, ticket,

etc., is only a modification of a system illustrated

in a June issue of lite Seientijie Atnerican.

I was pleased to note the stand taken by your

correspondonl, T, W. Benjamin, of the Burling-

ton, and W. C. Parsons, of Texas, which ought to

show any ordinary person the adi-antagc of darken-

ing headlights. The glare of a headlight once pre-

vented the writer from observing an engine back-

ing down a grade while we were backing up the

same track with light engine; both engineers look

the same signal—result, two lenders completely

ruined, and Ihe wriler a sore foot. This was before

the atloption of headlight curraiu^ on thifi road.

There is no doubt that the rule of darkening head-

lights on side tracks was adopted, with ntberi, for

safety, after careful consideration, and is a step in

the rinht direction. .Iobn Buucb.
PilUbuTgh. Pa.
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Wliat Became ofihls Devlcef

E'tit'T The LoeomottK Engineer:

I should like to hear whatever became of H.

Cbamfield's double exhaust valve. It was gotten up

at Susquehanna, on the Erie, in 1880. At that time

F. M. Wilder was Supt. of M. P.

The engine equipped with this device " led the

chase " in those days. I should like to see some

indicator cards taken from her at 25 miles per hour

—Mr, Wilder was a champion card faker. Some

of Ibe Frays of to-day would be iuttrestcd. for

getting rid of the steam seems lo be the mountain

in the way yet, PiioonKs-s,

Qiirrctl. Ind.

An Alr-brnkc QiieBlioii.

Edit' r The Lotomotitf Kagintei ;

Would like to ask an air-brake question: I was

running an engine on the Park & Ocean R. R..

San Francisco; we had Ihe automatic system.

Someiiroeswbileswilching. the driver-brakes would

jump on without any action on my part, and the

brake would not release; at other times it would stt

while tlie engine was standing still, and it was not

a gradual setting of the brake, but suddenly, and

could not be reha^eil except by bleeding. I spoke

to the air-brake company's man about it, but re-

ceived no informiiiion or explanation ; also spoke to

the M. M.. Jack Wilson, but be told mo I did not

kuow how to hiudlo ii ; that was his way of get-

ting out of it. Now what was the trouble ? I

never lould lind out, W he Sanno.

CWrff. Pa.

Air-pump rapBcltlea.aad Ihe Lin i>r VbItcb.

Editor Tht LofomotiK Engiiuer :

I have read with interest two or three articles in

The Locomotive Engikeek lately on air-pumps,

lift of air valves, etc. One writer says i lift for

receiving valvs. and ^ for dischnrgo valve; ibis

is right for the « air-pump, but for 8' air-pumps

the receiving valves should have ,«, lift, and di^

charge valves ^ lift, bo says WeatingUouse instruc-

tion book, page 11—and that is good authority.

This book is a valuable work, and should be in

the hands of all airbrake men, as it gives all in

formation concerning pump, train signal, appara-

tus, engineers' brake valve, old and new triple

valves—thai is, old style and quick action-Hodge
and Stevens" system of brake levers, the Master Me-
chanics Association's standard of brake rigging for

freight and passenger cars, siecs of all bolts, pins,

etc.. used in the consi ruction of brakes in the

Westioghouse system, with many valuable plates,

with a chapter or little book entitled " Don't." tell-

ing what an engineer should not do; and it is a

good thing lo know what you should not do some-

times as well as what to do.

I should have said when speaking of air-vatve

lift that with Vi5 pounds of steam prc^urc an

8 pump in gooii condition should compress nine

cubic feet of air to a pressure of 70 pounds in 88

seconds, and from 20 to 70 pounds in 62 seconds.

The efHciency of the pump may, therefore, be

readily ascertained at any time desired. If other

reservoirs are used of a dillerent cjipacity, the

duty of the pump may be calculated in ihe same
proportion. Fhed B. Auhstrosg.

Camden. N. J.

InJeclornlhBt Wou't Take Up Wafer.

Edit-ir The LocumoliK Engineer :

In answer to injector question asked by J. W.
Kaefus, I send you a receiving tube (illuslrateil

herewith) taken out of a No. 3 Monitor injector

that was reported as not taking up water, A per-

son can very readily see from Ibis tube the cause

of such trouble. The stream of water from the

combining tube lo receiving tube is very small,

and has great velocity. The receiving tube is made

-if^.

"Hf
flaring-mouthed, to receive this stream. All the

water which this tube CJinuot receive goes to over-

flow. As you can see by this tube, the water has

worn a very large cJivity in the mouth of it The
water now striking this is diverted from it« direct

course, and some of il returns to overflow. This

Is probobly the cause of Mr. Kaefus' trouble, al-

though it may be that the steam is cramped either

in valves or pipes between boiler and injector,

causing a supply insulficieni to sipbon water from

bottom of tank, and then lo force it a^'ainst boiler

pressure, white with a full tank it would not need

as much sleam to siphon, leaving more to force.

New Tori: City. R. B. Readino.

A Nil! (or Alr>hrake Ulnnlpulnlora.

Editor Tltr LocomoUre Engtnetr:

I had a little experience with air-brake* a few

months ago that it might do engineers and firemen

good 10 thi' k over One night we were waiting

for orders at the summit on awesLern road, and as

the grade for the first sis mile-i is more than 21)0

feet in some places, a fireman's anxietyoflentimes

runs very high, especially if there are new brake-

men on the train, which was the cjise this night. I

kept my eye on the brakeinen for sotne time, and

linully camu lo the conclusion Ihey were not going

to examine the air brakes; so I called the hearl man

and lold him what was negfsairy in order that we

have a safe ride down hill. " ll was news to him."

I therefore exhausted thirty five pounds of air out

of the train pi|H'. sulllcient 10 set all brakes full, for

we were only earryinc ninety pounds. The brake-

man and I then started for the rear of train, giving

every brake beam a kick to mi- thai all were set;

when we reacheti the caboose there were only two

cars in the train of flfieeii that had brakes set on

them, and these were the two head cars.

Thinking there was a slop-cwk shut. 1 openei'

train pipe on rear of caboose, and air came nut.

Wr returned 10 engine. I recharged, and allowed

one minute for auxiliaries lo fill up. I then placed

engineer's valve on lap, and told braketnan to open
train pipe on rear of caboose, while 1 stood eighi

cars back along the train; when train pipe was
opened 1 thought every briko beam in train waa
smashed, for the quick action got its work in in

good shape, anti fortunately only one brake wan
damaged.

I again recharged, but could not set the brakes

from Ihe eugiuu, but could set them from rear end
every time. The engineerand conductor, after get-

ling ordeni, came around to go, but found that Ihe

pump was stopped, and the fireman and brakeman
looking for the trouble.

Everything was O. K. on engine; the trouble was
between forward end of head car and rear end of

caboose. What was the trouble. Cf . J. H.
San Bernadiiu>. Oil.

Sliiclr or Water-brake RlHeamem.

Editor The laeomotire Engineer :

The wuler-brake, as used on Amciican locomo-
tives, is one of Ihe most un«atbfactory subjects I

have ever undcrlukcn to study up. Am very glad
J. W. Kaefus has again started tUc ball rolling

;

and am goiug to give a guess as to the cause of
his Baldwin engine throwing water intermittently.

It is a fad iliat the exhaust caviiy in the saddle,

in passing from exhaust port to noz/les, pisses en-

tirely below these two points; also that the exhaust
cavities carry a large amount of water before be-

coming entirely filled, or before the level of the

water rises to the exhaust port or no?;zlc.''.

All engines running forward, reversed, have a
"grunt." caused by the release, through the exhauU
cavity, of a portion of the air compressed by the

reversed aclion of the valve and the piston. Now,
when Mr. K. reverses his ougine and puis on the
WHier-brakc, this cavity commences to fill. WIicu
it is partly full it does not Interfere with the ex-

lianst of compressed air ; but when the cavity in

entirely full then tliLs exhaust throws the water
out of the stack, and it again begins lo acrumulote
for another discharge. At (he same time, some of
this water goes to the valve and cyliudera, showing
at cylinder cocks.

According lo my iilen, no water should strike

valve or cylinder for water-brake to work succewi-

fully. Whenever water shows at cylinder cocks
there is too much water.

It is a fact that waler on valves and cylinders

through throttle valve is bad ; now why uul as bad
if it comes through water-brake valve? This is

the same experience Mr, K. speaks of with one of

the McQueen engines. Of course, when an en-

gine's valves have been washed with water (whether

it comes through priming or walcr-brakoralve) the

reverse lever will pull you oil the seal. Whal you
want to show at cylinder cocks is .iteam. not water.

Then- is no harm in running with cylinder cocks
closed. They can be opened once in a while to see

that Ihe steam shows right. If the discharge

shows blue, there is not enough steam or water.

It shows that hot uir and smoke are being sucked
back into tlie cyjinders, and that tlie action of the

valve oil is being deslroyed.

Water from a boiler carrying 1110 [wunds of

steam has a temperature of several hundred degrees;

now this water, being released from this pressure,

a porlioa of il Is going io be gcneraied into steam
;

and it is this steam, going In the valves and cylin-

ders, that produces the same condition of things,

with Ihe engine in hack motion, that you have with

engine in forward mulion working steam.

V^ater become.s slciun at 212' F. ai atmospheric

prcMure ; now why does not a portion of this

water become sleam when released from boiler

pressure at 803* or 884* temperature T Have any
of you noticed that it look more water when your
steam was low ami your water not the hulii-st ?

In this case, the bolter the water, the mon- of il

that will be converted into steam when releasi^d,

and therefore the le^a water it will take,

I urn like our friend Kaefus, anxious lo barn
something ou this subjvct.

DrndwiMHl, S.,. D'lk lii \. li IIiLi.s

.Ilex, flilnalnullaiu-a Bri-uktlou «.

^itor TItr Ijooimollre Engineer:

I read the coniindrum proposed by Traveling
Engineer" In your September Issue, and gave it
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some study, but at last coucluded that it wuh too

deep for me, and would piilicolly wait aod see if

any one else solved it. Now imagine bow mad a

fellow will get when he finds that be has been

made the victim of a joke T- E. lells us in the

Oclober Locomotive Esoineer that ibe rod hroke

and lei the piston Inivel far enough for the rings to

spring into the port. That is easy cnougb, but

the springs must have been very sliPf to keep the

steam from blowing tbe packing out of the port,

provided, of course, that the rings were about as

wide as the port; if tbe rings were not near a»

wide as tbe port they would not obslruct it, and

a few admissions of steam—first on one side and

then on the other— would soon reduce that Run-

bar packing to atoms. It is barely possible thai

the bead would wedge itself in the cylinder so

tight as lo resist Ibe pressure of sleam.

When a piston lets go of tbe rod, Ibe thump it

would make in striking the cylinder head ought

to be of sufficient importance to amuse the euri'

odty of an engineer of an inquiring lum of mind

into examining bi^^ rigbt-band conneetioDs, This

he could have done by reversing her several times

with some steam on, or goi 'he fireman to do so

while he felt for tbe pound. This would have

given him a clue to work from, as there is always

some perceptible movement to the cro^bead with

steam on. There is noihiog like feeling the

••pulse," especially when it is so ca-aily done. 1

will say here, to prevent the possibility of being

misunderstood, that it will be neccF.'^ary to have

the engine standing so the sleam will be iidmilled

to alternate sides of the piston when feeling the

•pulse."

That a locomotive in the condition that this one

i« represented to be f^bould be pass d on by a lot of

shop mechanics as O. K. spcalts volumes to their

discredit: but what caps the climax of thick-bead-

edness is that a man should nm three trips with

one aide wholly disablpd. and only complain of

• three legs." An engineer who can gel over the

road as well with tbe use of one cylinder as two,

deserves great credit. This is a saving of 50 per

cent.—about 25 per cent, more Ibnn ihc com-

pounders claim, and is well worth invesligaling

before the (]uestioDuble expediency of comi)ound-

ing.

We now come to ihe utter impowrtbility of run-

ning an engine on OT>e side only, and make re-

peated stops and ^liirls witlinut gelling stuck on

Ibe center, Tvitboul taking Ibe grcatcsl preeuutiou

to prevent it. It will be in order now lo »ay that

the road was down grade alt the way both ways.

- With the reader's permifsion. I will say that I

um not an engineer, or even a fireman, but ihut I

have always looked upon a locomotive with ad-

miration, and tukc pleasure in reading anything

that relates lo them ("Modern I<oeomolivc Con-

struction," for instance). I am also acquainted

with sevend engineers who accord me the pleas-

ure of riding with them nrcasionally. and by this

pick up some practical infurmalion. I say Ibis

that those who are engineers may know that if my
conclusions are not well grounded, that tins was

written by A. Farmuk.

ToUttfftlt'rlPJt. Ohi".

Hoiv Abonl TblHf TravellnK l^itsli'^'r

Called Cpuii 111 fCxplolii.

Editor Tkt Uteoniotivr Enijinfer:

I read the question and answer of Alex, Uun-

ningham's engine in the October number; allow

me the privilege to a*k for an explauuiion.

Taking the consiniciion and size of bis eight-

wheel engine, we would suppose that lie was run-

ning a freight train at the time on the Mobile &
Ohio Railroad.

When ho first observed the defect in the ekhuust

of his engine, it was natural as an engineer lo in-

quire into the defect

No doubt after examining his UtM «turt of bis

engine and train, he had the luck to have the other

side of his engine not on forward or backward

dcttd center.

If such would be the case, he would be required

to use a pinch bar. or cut loose from his train and

run forward a certain distance, and then re*altach

to his train to bring the engine in position for

starting.

^ow the question I wish to bring before bis

noUcc is : How did he make another trip handling

whatever train he would on a railroad, with the

working capacity of oiUyone side of hisengine, and

do the work satisfactorily? This is amiscoustniciion

for railroad men. which should be avoided if pos-

sible. Hestit B. Stoit,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Travellne Eniitneer, Pleaao Klantl Dp YThlle
lb« Bar* Aak Tod a Fe>v QDeBlloDn.

Editor Tlir Lnfimotirt Engim/rr :

I would like to have Traveling Engineer (of

Alex. Cunningham's puzzle) answer following

queslions through your valuable paper.

1 —Was the M. & 0. engine that Cunningham
run on the puzzle trip an every-day locomotive run

by steam *

2.—Was Alex. Cunningham un every-day engi-

neer ?

3.—If he was, did he pull a full train, and not

have any trouble starting a full train with an en-

gine working on one side, and not know it ?

GaUsburg. Jtt. R. L. F.

Editor The Locomotize Engineer:

If consistent with space, would like to ask "Trav-

eling Engineer" a few questions. He says pistou

lieiid was found—after second examination—iu

Tronl end of cylinder, Dunbar packing had

dropped—I should have said sprung—into coun-

lerbore and port, holding piston head there, shut-

ting off steam from front end of cylinder. Ac-

cording lo that, head must have broken off piston

rod while engine wa.s making stroke from back

dead center to front dead center, or from

back end to- front end of cylinder. The firsi

(jueslioo I ask Traveling Engineer is. What
prevented the piston head from breaking out,

cracking, or at least making a mark on cylinder

head when follower bolt heads struck it. as strike

it ibey must, for the piston bead lo get inio coun-

lerbore? He says thai when machinists took off

her right cylinder head she siood on the forward

center on that side, and the pision stood close up.

apparcndy all right. 1 would ask him how a pie-

ton can appear all right to a mechanic when it is

fur enough ahead for packing to spring into coun-

terbnre. Another que.ilion: How came it that

Engineer CuDningham ran that locomotive more
llinn a round trip without findiog out that she was
working but one side, or one engine ? If he can

answer these questions mechanically. I may ask

him more in regard to this breakdown, for I want
to learn all about it. as it is a new one on me

Suprri'-r. Neb. Roir>'DuoiiSK Max.

/editor The L-ieiniwtite Engineer:

In reading your October number I note the an-

swer by "Traveling Engineer" to his "Three-

legged PuzEle " about Alex. Cunningham's engine.

Calling lo mind Ibe original story, I was "stalled
"

on one or two points in the answer.

In the first place I would like to ask: .\l what

part of thcstrokeof an engine, running, would there

not be Nufflcient energy or momentum to carry a

broken piston head up against the cylinder head?

Of course, if the break occurred after Ihe opening

of the exhaust, the steam pres.iure would be

greatly reduced—piTliaps reduced to zero. Sup-

puiiing the break had occurred at that point, which

would leave the piston head with but one force

behind it—the piston rod; then Ibe lead which

would take place before the piston head had reached

tbe end of its stroke would force the head back,

and at the next forward stroko it would go through

the cylinder head. I an not trying to condemn the

question, nor siky Ihal it is untrue, but I do say

that I cannoi see how a piston rod can lose its head

without suid head showing itself Ibrougli cylinder

head.

And then another thing: Aftcrlbeheail breaking

off and lodging in front end of cylinder Ihc engine

only had om tide. Then Mr. Alex., Cunningham

made a trip over ibe road with one side, did he t

ile must have found out that he only had one side

before he took his train out. Strange things lliey

used to do a few years ago. (?)

N. Y. City. It. B. Rkadiko.

Editor The Locotwtitt Etigimer

:

I read about tho CuDningbam coglne. How is

ibul about running uu engine another trip with

only tbe end of u, say. 3-inch piston rod, to work
the right side, as against tbe, say, l(l-iucli pi«ion, on

Ibe left side? About how much help would this

end surface of the piston rod give towards mov-
ing the engine, should the left-hiind piston be on

the center 1 Is not this Cunningham's engine

rather loo much at once ? H. K. B,

Kiin*a» City, ^fo.

Editiir The Loeomolite Engineer:

Noting Traveling Engineer's explanation of the

alleged Cunningham trouble on ihe M. & 0.. will

say that in my opinion it goes to show the incom-

petency of the parties examining the locomotive.

I fail to see how a man could look into a cylinder

and not notice thol Ihc piston packing had dropped
into the counterhore and port, and knowing that

trouble was reported did not even measure piston

clearance. On most locomotives Ihe follower bolt-

heads would fetch up against front cylinder head

before packing would drop out ; have seen excep-

tions, though.'

T. E. says Cunningham moved her to look fur-

ther and found she went all right, and ran her in.

Does he mean that she ran along all square ap-

parently * If so, under the circumstances, would

like to have him explain how such a thing were

possible—after tbe so-called machinists examined

the locomotive and discovered nothing wrong, she

slill appeared to lake steam at three corners only

—

to allow her to go out on the road.

Where was the traveling engineer ? H.
Botton, Mom.

Editor TIte Loeomotire Engineer:

I should like to ask Traveling Eugineer if he has

any idea what Alexander Cunningham thought

was the matter with his three-legged pet, if, when

wanting lo pull out of a station, he found that she

was standing on either center on the left side In

my experience with engines working on one siJe. I

have usually had to start them wiih a pinch bar.

when standing on center on Ihe working side.

Sftginair, Mirh. Fbed Tatlor.

Editor The Locomotive Engines

:

I have just read with no little amusement the

answer lo Traveling Engineer's breakdown puzzle,

which was published in September number of your

paper, and I must say that Mr. Cunningham must

certainly be a dandy lo nia an engine one round

trip practically on one side and not And it out.

The Mobile & Ohio must be a peculiar kiud of a

road—a liltle down hillbolh ways (so lo speak). I

think Mr. C. was extremely fortunate in not hav-

ing stopped his engine on the left dead center at

any lime during the trip, or be might possibly have

found use for a pinch bar. I would suggest to

Traveling Engineer to give us something a little

more reasonable the next time. Perhaps some of

us alarters and stoppers here in the wild and woolly

West may accideutally stumble onto a conect an-

swer. F. F. D.

t'olo. Springs, Colo.

Editor Thr Loeomotire EnyiifT .

I see in your Stpiember LorosKnivK Enoin'eeh

that some one bus been using my name in vain, so

I will inform Mr. Traveling Engineer that I am not

tlcnd yet. and lo enlighten my numerous engineer

acquaintances, and keep them from Ibinking I resem-

ble one of those things used in luniing a grindstone.

Now, I suppose. Mr. Traveling Engineer gets this

question up for inslructions, or maybe he is going

to start a guessing school; but I ihiuk his puzzle is

simply ridiculous.

According lo his explanation in the Oclober

number it is barely possible, but not probable, that

I tbould finish out that trip with numerous stops,

and make another round trip with numerous stops

and not get her stuck on Ihe center; and what

kind of machiciisls would take off both cylinder

heads and not notice Ibe piston head on right side

being close against ihc cylinder head? It had to be

clear ahead, so as to stop up the porthole in Ihe

lylinder.

I did have a piston to break off while I was run-

ning there, close to pislon bead, but with a differ-

ent result from what Traveling Engineer ex-

plains it. The first Indication of It was a thump
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which cracked (he front cylinder head: I immedi-

ately shut oS steam uud slopped; I told my fire-

man to give her sicam very lightly, which caused

another thump in the left side; 1 then located the

trouble at once and put her on oneside, atarted

along and made up my lost time. I am the only

Alex, ('uaningham that ever ran on the Mobile ife

Ohio road; I ran there thirteen years.

Kigbl atler the war the track was very rough; I

had a great many accidents of most all descrip-

tions, and came near getting killed several times; I

wasoLce dug out from under an engine; she turned

over on me ; the company was poor, and I worked

tor them when they owed me eight months' pay.

and when the boadholders took the road and got it

up in good condition, and my job got to be worth

keeping, then the Assistant General Superintend-

ent. Mr. Cecil Fleming, and Master Mechanic M.
T. Carson, discharged me and three or four other

engineers simply because wo belonged to the B. of

L. E. ; then all the others belonging to the order

"were induced to finally withdraw or give up Ibeir

situations. All this was done without the knowledge

of Col. Rivcfi, the General Superintendent. After-

wards, I am told, Cecil Fleming repenied of what

ho had done, and committed suicide, and I am ex-

pecting every day to hear of Carson doing something

the same. I wish he would ; I would erect a monu-

ment to his memory—a fine one, loo. I will make it

out of pulverized alone. Carson's enmity to the B.

of L. E. started at Mattoon, 111, For particulars I

will refer anyone to my brother, J, M. Cunning-

ham, who is now running on the Canada Southern

road , between St. Thomas. Ont. . and Buffalo, NY
Pine Bluff. Ark. Alex. CrsNisGiiAM.

Tboie LubrlCftior OlaHSH—T«atiiiion> of the
Jnrj-,

Eiiitor The LoeoinotiK Engineer:

I set; in your last issue of TnE Loco.motive Ex

oiNEER a cut of two Nathan cylinder lubricator

glasses, sent you by E. G. R , Mt. Savage, Md.

Ue slates that the glasses are ealen away at the

lop on tbe Nathan lubricator, and not on thai of

iinother make. I have often noticed this same

thing myself. My idea about llie matter is this.

The glasses in Ibe Nathan" are worn or eaten away

at the top by the action of tbe steam coming through

the dry pipes of the lubricator and into the tallow

pipes running to steam chests. You know the old

adage :
" A continued dropping will wear out a

stone." I think the dry steani continually sweep-

mg around the top of glasses in time wears them

away. On the Detroit lubricator the steam does

not have the same chance at tbe glasses, as the

top of the glasses are covered with a part of the

arm holding the glass.and the oil ortallow. which-

evor it may be, passes through nn automatic safety

valve placed directly over center of the glass; this

valve is forced open upwanls to permit the drop to

pass through, and all around tlie ends of (he glass

is ihe water, which seems to have no current, but

remains stationary—haring no motion it does not

wear away the glass. These safety valves close

automatically when a sight-feed glass breaks,

while in the • Nathan " you buve to screw down

the valve by hand to prevent the steam escaping,

Camden, A'. ./. Fued B. AiwiSTnoso.

Editor The Locamotirt Engineer :

My attention has been called to an inquiry on

page 187 of your September issue, signed E, 0. R..

headed "Sight-feed Glass Phenomena, " in which

information is asked regarding the cause of the

wasting away of the upper ends of the sighl feed

glasses in ihe Nathan Locomotive Lubricators.

E, G. R. also states that 'sight-feed glasses" in tbe

Detroit lubricators do not break in thin way. In

reply lo your ' Who can explam Ibis trouble ?" I

should say that tbe reason of tbe wasting away of

the upper »nds of the glasses in question, us shown

in the illustnilion, is found in tbe construction of

the lubricators, which i-^such that, when steam is

shut off from the cylinders at the throitlc. and the

equalizing pipes are thereby thrown into uciiou, tbe

velocity of the steam through these pipes carries

Ihe water of condensation from the condensing

cliamber over with it; a strong current of steam and

water, therefore, impinges upon the tops of the

.•la.'3e8 which stand above the rubber gasiiet, and

cuts them away in ibesnme manner as would be

done by a "sand blast." It may be argued that the

glass is below the line of current; I grant Ibis, bul

Ibe velocity of the current is such as to cause a

strong eddy in this chamber acting in the manner
described, ns is also done in water gauge glasses in

boilers ; on Ilio other bund, the Detroit lubricators

are so const ructed that the steam from the equaliz-

ing lubes is prevented from entering the chamber
where tbe glass is, by a tumuli "check valve"
placed over it.

In the Nathan lubricator, Ihe ««»« of water of

condensation over that required to feed the drops
of oil to cylinder is discbarg' d from the condenser

of cup by the equalizing tubes; the Detroit cup
returns this surplus water to boiler direct, through

tbe same pipe that supplies the steam to condenser,

and lake the equalizing pipes from a much higher

point. W. Allen Pesdry,
Detroit. Mieh.

Editor The Lccotnolive Engineer :

I see in the aeptembernumher of The Locomo-
TrvE Enoiseer a communication from E. G. R,

in regard to the eating away of tUe upper end of

the Nathan sight-feed glasses, and tbe cause.

I have had some experience with the*Nathan
sight-feed lubricator, and always find tbe glasses as

per cut after they have been in use Iwo or three

months, and I think it is caused by Ihe action of Ihe

steam and water in circulation, as tbere is always

more or less circulation at the top and none at tbe

bottom. Again, I think the sienm plays the most
miportant part, for the reason you will find water

glasses eaten away the same at Ibe top, while the

bottom vrill maintain the original si?.e. I send you
a sample of water glass taken from a locomotive

boiler head, Ihe class being a Hltle long, the part

ealen away being opposite the opening in the cock,

while the pari exleniled above is of the original

si7,e, showing the action of the steam.

I would like to hear from others on this subject.

Otnmatomii', Kiin. D, K. Ilritns.

Editur Thf Loeomotive Engineer:

We notice In your comments, in Ihe October num-
ber, on the '"Wear of Sight-feed Glasses," in an ar-

ticle signed by Sam F. Hulfman, that your posi-

tion is not exactly correct. Tbe fact* are thai ihe

illustration in your Heptember issue sbows the

glasses worn away dinen to the gnaketn. ThiSis

easily accounted for by the fact that the glasses ex-

tend up throtigh th/ gntkrtn. at least as far as Ibe it-

lustration shows the damage lo bave been done.

Detroit. Mieli. Dethoit Lubhicatoh Co.

rant Brake SliacH.

Editor The Locomotiee Engineer :

I see in your excellent paper an inquiry us lo Ihe

first use of cast-iron brake sbocs in place of tliose

made of wood. O. E. Stevens, M. M,, put on ten-

ders and passenger cars of Ihe Northern K. H. a

cast-iron head hung with Rice iS^ Kimball's potent

hangers in 1851 or '52, and afterwards changed the

pattern to use a sbne bolted on. Before that we
used wooil and leather

LowfU, Mum. Bek. F. Duskler.

Slay, June, July and August of 1889, 1 wnswutch-
ingaGO-lon, tenwbeel, Baldwin engine, with double
nozzle, on the Montana Division of the N, P. Hy.;
we were building 21 miles of track on a 4 per cent,

grade, and a nasly hill il was. too. The engine
was equipped with a straight-air driver-brake, with
a separate engineer's valve. This was, of course,

simply intended to catch ibe spee4 with, and help
the automatic. We had lo use lots of old foreign

cars that had no air on tbem, and the hand-brake
attached to only one truck at that, so that it neces-

sitated the use of the waler-bruke all the lime, and
it acted jusi as Mr. Kaefus says bis xloes.

She used to wet the Hoboes every time she brought
tbem down to tbe boarding train. They made a
kick about it, and Mr. Hannibal H. Maybew. my
engineer, told them be could not help it. and was
telling me about it one day, and this is the explana-
tion I advanced to him.

The engine does not act that way except when
influenced by a syslem of curves. The level of the
valve seat is a trifle higher than tbe exhaust passage
in Ihe saddle, so that when an engine gels into a
13° or 15° curve the valve seat on I be outside of the
curve will be al an angle of from 15 to 20 degrees
above the exhaust passage of the saddle, and ihe

valve seat on the other side will be about level with
the exhaust passage of that side. The conse-

quence ia that water collects in the high side of the
saddle until there is a resistance formed in that

branch of the water pipe by tbe water plus the

compression when the flow nearly stops for that

.'iide. and ibat valve and cylinder will be dry. But
on the other side the exhaust passage of Ibe saddle

has dumped its collected head of water into the
exhaust cavily of the valve., and the piston acting

as a pump, the vacuum stroke sucks some of the
water into Ibe cylinder, while the compression
stroke drives a great deal out of Ihe nozzle, and
two-thirds of the capacity of the brake pipe Is be-

ing discharged into this side, lobetp the cylinder

sprinkle ihe right-of-way, and the engine will

continue to act this way away out onto a piece

of straight track, caused by liie imequal compres-
sion pressure on first one cylinder and then tbe

other, thereby causing an excess pressure in one or

the other branch of the brake pipe.

Mr, Mayhew ibougbt my suggestion a good one,

and went at it to prove the truth or falsity of my
ideas. We bolh found by watching her actions

closely that when the heaviest flood of water was
in one cylinder, the other one would be perfectly

dry, or nearly so, and by Ihe time she had got Inio

the middle of a 15° reverse curve Ibe valves woidd
be frying to tear the reverse lever loose from the
quadrant. Mr. Mayhew would also shut off the
wuier when coming out of a curve onto a long
^iraighl piece of track, put on his driver-brake,

throw Ihe lever ahead, and throw all the water out
of tbe cylinders and nozzles, then hook her back
again, release the driver-brake, and turn on the

water, and It would work all right till she got almost
ai'ouud the next curve, and tlien one cylinder would
run dry. and she would begin lo cut up as bad
OS ever.

Of course, he only did Ibat ns an experimeut,
but he made up his mind that there was no other
remedy for her bui to put a pair of cylinder cocks
in the exhaust passages of the saddle, which, of
cinirse, is naturally the first thing a man will think
of. I have seen several of the boys try to work
ihoir waler brakes on Ihe big hogs running out of
Livingston, and Helena, Mont, bul they would all

squirt water out of the slack. This may not touch
Mr. Kuefus' brake, bul I have endeavored to give
my idea of the cause of his trouble

Jnjilin. Mo. Geo, SnuART.

WHler<brak« K)tp»rteiirp.

Editor The iMfomotire Engineer:

I got sight of one of your papers Ibe other day,

anil became SO smitlen with it that I immediately

wrole you for a year's suhscription. In the Sep-

tember number, I see J. W. KaefuN, of A»pcn

Junction, Colo., asks you for poinlcR on bis eccen-

trics, and wishes to hear from some one on the

wayhiA water brake is bolbering him. In April.

On a good many roads out of eastern cities, spe-

cial club ears are provided, and are paid for by
wellio-do business men who want a sofa chair
insured, a chpincc to play chess, or read undls-
lurbcd, On Ibe Old Colony roud out of Boston,
there is un enlire club train of special cars that

runs down " the wild and rock-bound coast "for
some fifiy-odd miles without a stop. This tniin is

a fual one, and lias earned ilic name of " The Flj--

ing Dude," given in derision tor Ihe exclusivenes.1

exhibiledhy itipairons. In addition to the regu-
lar fare, the subscribers pay $1,000 a monih (or
the tndn.
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Rai»id Trnosit Plons for New York.

The commissioners appoiDti'd to propose ii pliin

for rapid Iraosit for the dly of New York Imve
made llieir report, and recommend what is known
aslhe Wonhen plan. This provides a four-track

road under the alreels, Broadway, tbc Boulevard,

and olher streets. The lower end will be u loop at

the Buitery. thus preventiufj the swiichini: of trains,

There are also other cross-town and diverjiing

lines. The road will run near llie surface, and
far up town come out upon a viaduct, and cross

the Harlem River on a drawbridge. The two
outside tracks will be used for local business, and
tbe two inside (racks for ccpress trains, depots to

be located a quarter of a mile apart. Tbe leugth

of the line will be something over twelve miles.

The motive power will probably be electricity, but

the commissioners only demand that it shall be

capable of pulling express trains at the rale of

forty miles per hour, and operate without com-
bustion. It is estimated that this great undcrlnk-

ing can be completed in two years, but it is prob-

able that it will take at least twice thai loui;.

Pulaski Leeds, Superintcndcni of Motive Power,
of the Louisville & Nashville road, is making a

stir among tbe men about posting up a little better.

He has adopted a progressive plan of examination

and gotten the firemen of the road really interested

in getting information. The company bought a

quantity of Sinclair's "Locomotive Running and
Management," and UilVs "Progressive Examina-
tion of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, " and

furoisb them to the men at wholesale rales. Mr.

Leeds has arranged to mount one of their old ten-

wheelers on rollers, and make provisions for crip-

pling her easily, and will take men ready for final ex-

amination to her and make all examples praciical.

The engine will be in steam and in same condition

as for the road. Mr. Leeds will have a lot of well-

posted men the first thing he knows.

We hope that the enlarging of this paper to

almost three times ils former size, and the addition

of Angus Sinclair's work on its pages will euliruly

satisfy those who have written us so many letters

asking for a weekly or serai monthly. The time

for a weekly in this field has not arrived—we
doubt if one is needed. We will promise that this

paper shall contain all that is new and interesting

to men in the motive power and rolling stock de-

partments of American railroads, and trust that

they will appreciate and support the effort—it's

time we were all posted a little better.

Non-combustible material for locomotive b>iller

covering has lately been found valuable in Keeping

heal out. An engine-house was burned a few

months ago, belonging to a road that were using at-

bealos boiler lagging. Tavo engines with that cov-

ering happened to go through the fire, and they

c«me out with their boilers unscorcbed. The boil-

ers of the engines that had a wooden covering re-

quired extensive repairs before being ni^ed again.

The pri'-sent Erie management arc progressive. It

is now said that they will abandon a tunnel scheme

to shorten the Hoe, and spend the money in putting

block signals on the entire line. This is good busi-

ness sense, and, if done, the line will reap the reward

always accorded to the Jirtt with the betf. Safety

on our roads can only be said to be honestly at-

tempted where there are automatic brakes and

block signals.

John Wiley & Sons, of this city, have in prepara-

tion "Modern Locomotive Construction, " by J. G.

A. Meyer, a new and valuable addition to the liter-

ature of the locomotive. It will be very large and
elaborate, several hundred engravings, and be

worth probably $10.

If your subscription laps over into 18B3. and you
would like the complete volume instead, j'ou can

have back numbers to fill out your year. The
paper for 1892 will have a larger page, and more

of them.

Ilonk Reviews.

ELECTHICITY Fnit ENGINEERS. By Charles Desmonil,
Predurlok S<^ppy. publlnbDr, Brtdnepon. Conn Price,

The Orst part of tltls bnolt has been out tor a year or ao,
and liHs met with n very favorable rei^i-ptlon by the engl-
eiTinir prafeBsNm and the fudursemeut of tin ob'ctrlcul
preiB Th? new part t real* of the more recent rievelop-
uientj.lii the o!i-"(rlL'«t Qeld, untl brines Iheworli up to
dntp. TJi.. lilt, nlii.ti ..f the iiuthiir seems to have been to
toko l-i(..||ii.-,.„t . tii:lr r-i nnti me«hanlp«, who i.now 11111b
or niiiriiiiL.- all .III . I,, trk'lty, and iislnc lanmioge with
wiilcii ihiv ,u.- fiiiiiiiiir explain ev-rrytnloff aboot eleo-
tnuliy iihiiijt wlmli d!.-!' ivnnt to know in i.rder to handle
ordlniirv l.jsLaliu(i..rie, /..r llKhtlnir or power likely to been-
lruit«d lu Ibym The book will glvi' any mechanic a eteur
ldi;BOflhr>prinnli.|ps..f any electrical device how touseit
Inlelliufiitly and cure lor It. It 1b a Kood liuuk.

ASKED
&AN5WERE0)-'

Georgia has passed a law to prevent railroads

from working trainmen more than twelve hours

consecutively.

(fl») G. t H . Ui'Mtown. Pii . Hsk^^

Is tbe id-call-^ Richmond & Danville cast-Iron »tack
narrow In tbe middle and Aarln^at biiih ends? ^1 —Tbe
U. .& D. stack U bell-sliaped near the saddle, and smallest
about a toot above ba.*e.

(m J. C. D. Carlin. Nev,, writes i ,
What breoklne power has a Jet o( water one-qnaner

inch ia diameter turned into ilie cylinders of an engine
when eniclne Is runnlnR reveriied. I claim the >>Dly effect

It ha:' Ib that It keeps ihe valves and pbtonr mol^t, and all

parts cool. Am I correct • A —Toa are qulle correct-

(65) T. J. H., San Bernardino, Cal., asks :

Why will an Injector not work whrn an engine Is re-

voreetlrdnnintedown hill without water broke being ap-
plied, but as soon as water Is turned Inlo tyUnders the
lujei'tor will work' .*.—Tbe waler-brake con have no
InflneDue on Ibi- HOtlon of the lojeotitr. Sometbuif; else

prevented liHworklu^.

(68) , Oxrord, Pa,, asks

:

WUal should I do it I break Ihe main pin on a mognl en-
gine havlnit solid-ended rods* A —Take down broken
side oompleliily, and take gido rod off the oiher side ; dU-
connBct your va.ve stum; push tby valve o/uad and the
pkton aJuad. If the cylinder is all right; If not, covet
the ports with tlio valve. Leave your tmln and ran In,

(07) E C, Albany, Ga,,ask8:
I. How would yoa eel at the length of an eccentric

blade If you broke an ecnenli-lc strap and bad a new strap
sent you from shops to bo put on on tbe roudT .4.— Mea-
sure other eccentric blades, and make the new one same
length, a, It you was to flip an ecconlrlo blade, howls
hu»t and quickest way to set li f Can It be set by marks on
valve stem aamo as setting an eooentrlc • A.—Yea.

(«8) L E. B , Dalton, Ga.. asks:
What la the best way to fix a broken drlTing-lwx to get

engine to shops, say box Is broke parallel or vertical ? A.
—Aoythineoan be done to relieve tbe load carried by Ibe
box to prevent cutting of Joornal where box is broken
throuub beBrinic. A bos broken borizootally below the
bearing will usually run all rticht by blouklug above It and
blocking equalizer down. Much depends on the design of
eQirine and tbe shape of the break

(66) J. S. M., Danville, III., writes :

I wish you would advise me bow or with what I can
paok an Iron tbrotile slem so tbat It will not leak inside of
aweekanyway and also handle ea'lly J —Muchdependa
on the openinit In the back of siuQIng-box Winding a rub-
ber gaskiit with aslieslos wick for tbe back ring, and nslnn
rubber gaskets ahead o( II. Is as good comroon material
as we know of. Jenklni^ packing dlax* or Selden'a robber-
cored packing is higlilv spoken of for t bis kind of work.

(70) K. G., Sclma, Ala,, asks:

I, UoenB blow occurjuatafiercros^head leaves extreme
center, or Just before loavlnit d«ad centerf .*,— t'sually

at uud alter leaving tbe oeoter, 3. Suppose you were niu-
nlog a mognl engine and you broke the equalUer of pony
truck of engine, what would you do to get engine to shops!
.4.—Block so as to keep lonit equalizer (rom rabbing tbe
pony truck aite, and between the Ironl cross-equalizer
and the boiler to keep spring system level. Hun slow over
bad frogs, etc.

(71) G, E. R., Westtown. Pa., writes:

Forney's Ca[«chlsm. pace 52^. In answer lo Question
0(18, Buys; "Allcicks In tbe train line air pipe shoald be
opvneil.eioepllug that uf the cock at the rear of the train,

which should be itloaed by turning Its handle so as to

stand parallel wllh Ihe train pipe," Is this not Incorrect ^

I tblok the cock handle shoald tie turned at right angles
lo train pipe. A.—Oa old-t,tvli; brakes tbe handle btands
parallel with pipe wlien shut off : on the latest brakes the

liandle stands at right angtei when shut off, aad paralleled

when open.

(72) J, W., Kaukauna, Wis., writes:

Will you kindly decide tbe followlag argument for two
readers of your Interealliig and valuable paperr Will a
locumotlve boiler steum us well or more economical lywllb
three or four gauges of water tbnn she will with one or

two gaugesr Uy frleud Bjys she will not. I think she

will, for (be reason that tbe feed water will not cool the

laruer amuuut as ea'lly as It would the smaller. ,d,~-Thc

holier with tbe must water will sieam Ihe best, for severel

reasons, one or which Is thai there b more water to carry
Intent heul. the cold feed has less effect, and tbe feed
can be safely lesaeiied to admit of using more itcam on
bard pulls.

A 'Holy Terror" Steamer in the Haiiils

of Jim Skeevera.

Skinny Skeevera, him of the object lessons, ran

Mike Monnihan's engine for a long lime, while
Mike went to visit the " oidd sod," and Sktnny's
engine got n new fire box and a coal of varnish.

The first lime Skinny oiled around, he hollowed
up to Patsy Killigen. the fireman, to put on the in-

jector, and cool her off, so he could sec the oil holes;

she wa* howling so it gave him the blind staggers.

How does she sleam. Palsy t" asked Skeevers,
aa they started out,

'"She's a 'Holy Terror' for wind," said Pat,
proudly. '• She's always cra/.y wid it."

Skeeverswas somewhat annoyed at the constant
howl of the pop, but it did little good to speak lo

Pat—Pat fired by the pop, and a " Holy Terror"
was his ideal,

Skeovers thought he'd try an object lesson.
" What size nozzle hasshegol?" asked Skeevera,
"Oh I Lord, you ain't a goin' to go monkejing

with her nozzles are ye. Skeevcrs ? They are two-
and-a-half or three inch, now.

'

" She burns too much coal, and howls too much."
"There huio'i another steamer like her on the

road," moaned Patsy. " Why, you can never shut off

her throttle, but up goes her white tail—steam

!

Why. she's the darlin' of "era all, Skeevers."'

Skeevers got a smaller scoop, but Patsy plied it

industriously, and the "96" still held Ihe first prize
as a '" Holy Terror " for steam,

Skeevers bribed the coal shovelers to put on a
lank load of lumps, none to weigh less Ihan two
hundred, but Pat paralyzed them, and n.-ported the
coal shovelers beside,

Skeevers thought of putting a flat car betwecD
the engine and tender, but gave the idea up us im-
practicable.

Patsy would put in a fire within two minutes of
a regular atop, and be happy when tbe black smoke
rolled, and the white feather stood proudly up forty
eight feet above the howling pops of the "Holy
Terror '" Skeevers was in despair.

"Pal, did you ever stop to think that you were
shoveling a lot of cnal through that pop for
nothing 1 " be asked.

"I don't mind the work, Skeevers." said he.
' Don't mind it a bit. it makes the other lads green
wid envy to see how she do steam.

"

" But it wastes coal,"

"Bless ye. me boy, the company own their own
mines, and it's proud they ort lo be to have such
steamers.'"

Skeevers couldn't gel Patsy mad, and could
awaken no other feeling in his heart but worship-
ful admiration of the prolific steam production of
the "" Holy Terror."

The run was a light puaseneer one. and after
some scheming Skeevers got Pat and the '"Holy
Terror " on heavy freight run for a week. Skeevers
managed to use all the sieam thai was made on the
road, but Pal insisted on a poo solo at every stop.

Skeevers haled lo disturb the front end adjust-
ment of another man's engine ; he finally deter-
mined to enlarge the nozzles, bui concluded that
this might give them trouble on the roiid, and be-
sides thai, Skeevers didn't believe in patching an
engine to repair a man, any mor« than he believed
in feeding a fireman Lonl's compound lo keep scale
out of a boiler.

But right here the rond got a new master me-
chanic, and the very first month ho put up u bulle-
tin of Ihe amount of cirnl burned on each engine,
and the " Holy Terror " was away down in the mid-
dle of the passenger engine list.

Pat was pretiy mad about it. and said, if they
would figure on who made the most mile.s or the
most hours with Ihe steam pressure at or above HO.
he and the "" Holy Terror" would take first money.
The next inomh he stole a few lumps of coal,

gave the shovelers cigars for big measures, etc.,

but the bulletin appeared again wllh the Holy
Terror advanced but one point.

Then came a bulletin notice that Oremeo would
be promoted on merit, especial preference given
for a cnul record.

Pat had a nightmare that nighl when he thought
of the "Holy Ttrror " and himself in eighth place,
and Jim Bean, who was hired four mouths after he
was, leading the list for coal and promotion.
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Tbftt evening after tlier got to going up tbc bill,

and the pop sat down to real a minute. Skeevers

called Pat over, and. in a friendly way, told him
ihfll the "old man" Iind said lie <ihoiild Iiave to pro-

mote three or four men in the full, und that he wa.*

afraid that Pat n-ould lose his chance and see a lot

of younger fellows jms« him, if he didn't mind.

Skeevcrs suggested that iho main tniulile was with

the "Holy Terror." and not Pat, uud proposed that

they prove it to the "old man" by having Pat

transferred for one month to the "94" that was then

leading the coal burners.

Pat agreed to this if Skeevcrs would arrange it

—he didn't know that Skeevcrs had arranged it.

When the next bulletin came out. the Holy Ter-

ror was at the head, and the "94" wnis fifth—Pnt
was improving some.

Pat was glad to get hark with Skeevers and the

•'Holy Terror "—said old roan Martin on Ihe "94"

ki'pl "picking at him ' about opening the door

and monkeying with the dnm))ere.

Jimmy Bean was set to running switch engine

in a week or two and PaUy's heart was broken.

"Skeevers," said he. ' I'm disgraced. Whatever
the devil is the matter with the '96,' or—or—
me?"
" The '96' is, without a doubt, Ihc best engine on

the road. Palsy." juiid Skeevers. "and honestly !

think you arc the best fireman, or rather would be

the best, except that you haven't figured nut plain-

ly just what you arc trying to do—you don't realize

what you bum the coal for."

" To make steam, of

course." said PaL^y.

"What do you wani

of the steam T
"

"To pull the cars av

course ?"

" Where do you put it

for thai ?

"

" Into the cylinders,

surely,"

" Suppose you have

more than you want t

"

" Out of the pop she

goes—can'thurlnoihiu'."

"But the coal pile r'

"Coal pile?"
" Ves, don't it lake a-

much coal to make fatuani

to blow through the pops

05 it does to make the
j

sume amount of steam to

be used in the cylin-

dprs ?"

But there don't much go out of the pops."

"That's where your mJMake haw been made.
Patsy. Pop Martin told me this morning thai if he

hod all the steam that the '94' nuide and wasted at

Ihe pops while you were on her. he could luakc

four round trips without coal or water."

Pat put in a fire and gave a hig lump a few vig-

orous whacks with his cnal pick, and then came
back.

"I've a noliou to quit. Skeevers," said he.

"You fire thisengine the best you know how for

another month, take roy advite. and if nhe don't

head the list. I'll quit." said Ske«vers.

"Tou want lo remembcrthat In making steam to

throw away, you not only wa^ie fuel to make it,

but you waste water. Water Is cheap, hut it takes

coal to haul it around, and the '90' l^ikcs more
water than the other engines do. and hauls many
tons of it a month tor nothing; then we have to stop

for water oftener, and that takes coal—takes coal

to stop and coal to sUrt,"

"Coal to stop, how d'ye make that out?"
"There you are again, Pat

; you see you haven't

ttguied on your business or followetl cause and ef-

fect up very much. Don't you know that it takes

ju.'t as much power to slop n train, leaving out
friction, as it does to start it i

When you set the brake it commences to use

up and loose ' stored energy' ilmt has been put into

the train by the coal, through tbc medium of the

cylinders.

"Then your brake will use more steam to get iLi

pressure back again, and the SB' will get rid of

more coal to get the train back into motion, and
use more to haul the extra water. It all counts,

Put, because we do this all day. eveiy day in the

month: if it was only once it wouldn't amount to

much. Think about your work, and figure on
how little you can do in the way of coal shoveling
to get this train over the road . and I will bet on the

La.st Thursday the new bulletin was putup, the
" Holy Terror" stood at the head, and Patsy Killi-

gen hummed " Comrades" as he was polishing the

hand rail in the roundhouse, when the " old man "

came along, touched Pat's leg with his umbrella,

and said :

"Come into the office after dinner—I want to

talk with you.

'

The gross earnings of the Westinghouw; Air-

brake Co. for the year ending Sept. 1. 1891, were

$5.0(14,179.26, the expenses being |S,30B,3e3 2«,

leaving the comfortable little sum of $l,69r>,79r>.9B

for net earnings, The air brake has saved millions

of dollars for the railroads, thousands of lives for

the employes, and made our modern railroad sys-

tem possible. We wish the prosperity of the air-

brake company was ten times as aniisfuctory ns

Front Knd .4rrungement of WINon's Model
Eight-Wheeler.

By request of several readers we publish here-

with the front end arrangement of the new engines

of the C, R. I. & P. road. The arrangement is a

modification following pretty closely the Barnes ex-

being worked off. These washers are used very

extensively for track joints.

Another form of washer made by the same com-

pany, and adapted principally for light woodwork,

has two small projecting tins that catch the thread.

This washer is not cut open, the spring being ob-

tained by making the washer convex towards the

outside.

The manufacture of these wo-shers is an interest-

ing operation, and is a good illustration of the

enormous increase of production obtained by spe-

cial machinery. Rods for making the washer are

specially rolled of spring steel, with the fln,spoken

of on one edge. A rod of this kind is wound
round a mandrel in a special lathe about as fast as

a woman winds a ball of yarn. Wlicn the whole
rod is twisted round the mandrel, it forms a long

spiral spring. Si.x or eight rows of these spirals

are then firmly secured on a table, like the table of

a small planing machine. This is moved under re-

volving saws which cut an opening along the top

of each spiral. When this cut is completed the

whole spiral falls apart, and there is a washer for

every turn Ihe rod made round the mandrel.

The washers are then taken to furnaces, and
heated to a cherry red, and then dropped into an
oil vat for hardening. After getting this oily dip,

the washers are taken to a revolving cylinder and
rattled in a cleaning mixture till they are bright

and shining. This is necessary to show the color

while the temper is being drawn. Next operation

is drawing the temper, which is done by revolving

them at a low heat over

the furnace till the color

shows that the proper

temperature has been

reached. After quench-

ing they are ready for

use The percentage of

carbon in each batch of

rods is ascertained by
analysis, and the color

for drawing the temper-

ature is regulated ac-

cordingly. Each lot of

washers is thoroughly

tested by closing a cer-

tain number in a machine
before any of them are

shipped.

tension- hs used on the Wabash. U. P. and other

lines of roads in the West.

The principal features are the short petticoat

pipe adjuKlahle from the outside, the use of perfor-

alod plates in lieu of netting, and the arrangement

of the sheet in Much a way as lo present a very

large area of opening for the hot gases und smoke.

Sizes of all parts being given on the engravings, no

detailed de-'*cription is necessary.

flaking liork Washci's.

Railroad men are becoming familiar with a pecu-

liar form of open washer which acts as a most

efficient nut lock, made by the National Lock
Washer Company. Newark. N. ,1. The washer is

a circle of a spiral spring, and has one .side project

ing beyond the other, which is closed by ihc turn-

ing of the nut, and always keeps the amount of

pressure on the nut, duo to the spring of the spiral.

There is a thin rim round the neck of the washer,

which impinges against the thread of the nut,

holding the latter so firm that no amount of vibra-

tion will loosen it. There are several feiilures about

this washer which act to hold the nut in place.

The spring teDf^ion lends to hold the nnt secure,

there is a sharp lip on the cut in the wa'lier which

presses into the meial of the nut, holding it tight,

and the pin already mentioned makes the thread

cling lo the bolt. With all these provisions pro-

vided against the loosening of Ihe nut, it is not sur-

prising that the National Washer is making head-

way for railroad rolling slock where the constant

vibration shakes off so many nuts held in the ordi-

nary way. We know of nothing that would be

more likely to keep nuts on running gear from

BcRscI asli,086,44feet,

big number had been :

lance from memory.

Wanted a

The length of a nau-

tical mile or knot, as

given last month, was
wrong ; it is given by

The printer that set up the

'usick. iipd put in the dis-

Mttle Lny-oir.

Uncle Lorenzo J. Patton has been running a loco-

motive pretty close to half a century, and can be
found today switching in the Providence yard,
fie pulled one train, the fast freight, for more than
forty years, on the old Boston & Providence.

A couple of years ago the Old Colony leased the
road and made some changes in the men.
They gave the fast freight to an o/rfyrnidrt than

Patton, and otherwise disturbe<^l his routine life.

Uncle Lorenzo went into the oIHce to makp a kick,

and a dapper young Old Colony clerk stepped up
imd asked what he could do for him,

"I guess I'll lay off," says Palton. "I don't cx-

aclly like the uew mnnugcmcut of us old Boston &
Providence men. and I guess I'll take alittle layoff

till the Old Colony Uiue runs out."

The lease was for 99 years.

An exchange says that thirteen engineers, fire-

men und brakcmen on the Cincinnati, Wabash &
Michigan were discharged for smuggling beer into

the cabs and cabooses, and drinking it while on
duty. Good enough: only be sure your men are

guilty.

If you are in any way anxious to preserve bound
volumes of The Locomotivk Ekoin-eer send in

your orders now, as when this stock is gone there

will be no more—we can supplv a few of each year
1888-'89-'90 and '91.
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At the N. Y. Rnilroud Clnb.

At the Aral fall meeting of the Xew York Kail-

road Club ao informol discussion on flue seltiDg

and flue repairs had. Mr. West, of the Oniorio &
Weatero. stated briefly llie pniclice on his road and
the diffleulties eneounlered. He uses copper fer-

rules from ^ in. to nearly iin., according to the

aJKc of the hole. He aims lo reduce a 2-in flue

aboui ,'j or j", in
, and has ii good deal of trouble

with leaky flues in Ihe fire-box. At the smoke box
end he has no trouble He asked whether oiher

roads find that reducing or swedging the flues is

good practice. Mr. BlackiiU. of ihc D. & H,. sug-

gested I hat the (rouble niiglil be with the engineers,

which Mr, West did not doubt, but siill thought
that that did not explain the whole difficulty

Mr. W H. Lewis, of the D., L. & W., ha*, hiid a

good deal of trouble witii ecnii-steel tubes, but not

with iron, He uses copper ferrules, but does not

9weilge the tubes; they arc drawn down with a

taper mandrel, driring the ferrule in around the

tubes. Mr. Kells, of the Erie, sets the ferrule in

the lube sheet flrsi, and Mr. Stinnard had followed

the same practice, setting the thimble and expand-
ing the flue through Ihe thimble, leaving about /,
in. ouUidc the sheet. Mr. Lewis uses a Ko 11 flue,

thai is. 11 wire gauge, and expands it with a Dudgeon
tube expander, run by SIow'J flexible shaft. The
flues are beaded at Ihe back end. but not in front

,

He finds the life of a semi-atet-l lube about leu

months, and has a good deal of trouble with lliem

5Ir Lewis further suggested that if a tube is a liltle

loose it is very easy to put a hand tool in and lighl-

en it. but Mr, West suggested that it that was done

half a dozen times there was no flue left, Mr. Lewi.s

controls this by a gauge.

Mr. West has three consolidations built by the

New York Locomotive Works, in which the flutt

cannot be kept light three months, while with some
mogul engines from the same works they have verj-

litile trouble. He asked whether any one present

had tried flues set in Ihe sheet without a copper fci-

rule. Mr. Stinnard had tried it a good many years

ago on Uie Erie, and gave it up.

Mr. West said that he had watched the matter

carefully and was convinced that it was not ilie

fault of the men, nor was iherc any trouble wiili

the waKr. He uses a very good quality of hilu-

ininomt coal. It was suggested that perhaps bis

men ran with Ihe door open. This, however. Mr.

West denied. He had tried using a layer of lire

bnck over the forward part of the grate to prevent

cold air coming in there, but got no benefit from

this. Mr Lewis was inclined to think that there

musl he cold air coming in somewhere; either

the fire is carried too shallow or the door is Icfi

open.

The president called for (urlher suggcstioDS for

subjects for discussion at future meelings. Mr
Lewis suggested methods of handling coal for loco.

motives, that is. Ihe best method of getting it from

Ihe Irack onto the engine. Mr Blackall suggested

the care of air-brakes as another topic. Mr. An-

drcss was requested to prepare a paper on the qual-

ities and uses of paints.

Mr. Beslcr In the Sonp.

A party of Chicago, Burlington & Quincy oIH-

cials were out on a tour of inspection mixed with

pleasure in the general mausger's car, and a fine

muscallonge, which one of the party had captured,

wa.s to be the leading attraction of the dinner.

The cook devoted special atlenlion to making ihe

flsh a triumph of his culinary art, and the most

appetizing sauce known lo cooks was prepared to

give the muscallonge a good send-ofT. When
dinner was called, Qcneral Superintendent Ueakr

sat down and continued Ihe story he was Idling.

The waiter carried in u dish and set it down be-

side Sir. Besler, who look up a spoon and began to

eat without letting the act interrupt his talk. Prci^

ently Mr. Harris rang for Ihc waiter, and said,

" Why don't you bring the soup for the re.st of us?"

"Why. Mass'r Harri8,"said the waiter, "dar's no

soup to-day."

"Nosoupr Why, Mr Br-Irr is eating soup
"

Tiie startled durkygazedaiMr Besler. and when

ho could find breath, exclaimed. "' Fo' de Laud

fokr. If Mr Besler baa not oil all de flsh uuce I

"

The Mexican Central Railroad baa ordered five

double-ended locomotives of Ibe Johnstone com
pound type, t(f be used on mountain service. Mr.

John Player, superintendent of motive power of the

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, who accompanied
one of the Johnstone compounds over his road

lately, speaks very favorably about the performance
of the engine. It was found that the provision for

working Ihe engine simple at the will of Ihe engi-

neer was sometimes the means of gelling the en-

gine over the summit of a grade when the less cyl-

inder power of compound ivorking would have
led to stalling. The direct steam is admitted to

Ihe big cylinders at reduced pressure, but with suf-

ficient tension to materially increase the power.

This is practicable when used merely to make a

difficult start, or to prevent stalling, allhougb the

boiler would not have capacity lo provide steam

direct lo Ihc big cylinders all the time.

HiiU'r Pneumatic Hoist.

The hoisting device shown in our engraving is

being used with great success over lathes, planers,

wheel-boring mills, etc., for quickly lifting and
lowering work.

This device has an improved operating valve

that makes ils aciion positive, and ils speeil entirely

in Ihe hands of operator.

These hoists are preferably handled with com-

pressed air, but any fluid present may be used.

Their usefulness is not limited to lifting, but

they are worth half a dozen "hands "in helping

move machinery or other heavy objecU, and can he

used in any position.

Their advantage over chain hoists is their speed,

no manual labor required, und the additional

amount of work a tool can do when quickly

served.

The sizes and capacities arc as follows (eighty

pounds of air being used):

S" diameter 450 lbs. 6" diameter 1.800 lbs.

4' • 800
• 8 H.200 "

These handy little lifiers are made by the well-

known tool makers, Pedriek & Aycr, Philudclphia.

Pa.
^

What men can save in oil and fuel is shown in

the improvements made when oil companii'.s oil a

road by contract. The Galena Oil Works have

brought the car service of the t". P. up from 18 to

no canli for a hundred roil«i.

The Crescent Steel Co. send out a tittle circular

of advice occasionally that ia good ; here is one of

them ; "Some lools do not need to be made of aa

good steel as others, but those which are in constaDi

dally use, planing, lurning, chipping or working

metals, ought to be made of the beat steel you can

get. A certain amount of time and labor are ei-

pended in making a tool of any kind, and if this is

put on good steel, it is saved many time.H over in

the quality and quantity of work done. The dif-

ference in value between the best and an ordinary

steel, in an average machine shop tool, would be
from ten to fifteen cents. The belter steel does

more work, requires less frequent sharpening, and
slnuds more re-working without injury, so that at

n much higher first cost per pound it is actually

the cheapest to use, and you buy fewer dollars

wonh in Ihe course of the year."

At the conductors' fair, at New Haven. Conn.,

last month, there was on exhibition one of Ibe old

time baggage boxes, used on what is now the New
York, New Haven & Hartford road, in 1839. These
were strongly framed boxes about six feet high,

five wide, and perhaps seven long. They were

mounted on wheels aboui a foot in diameter and
were provided with a handle at one end. These
were loaded with baggage and mail, and several of

them run upon a flat car huuled in all passenger

irains for this purpose. When the old. book-mo-

tion flat-boat, with a graveyard fence around the

boiler head, where tlie cab is now. came into town
with her train, the agent pulled the truck-mounted

band bo.x, billed for his lown. off the flat, and ran

another on, and the train taded away without the

aid of the modem baggage smasher—he was in-

vented later.

The friends who have written us. e-xpressing their

good feeling, and offering their congratululionit at

our acquisition of the leading mechanical paper in

the railroud field, have buto many. We take this

opportunily of thanking them, one and all, and

promising to do our best the coming year, Watth
the paper.

Thestnndard torch of the Delaware & Hudsfjn

Canal Co. is a casting that can be made for less

than ten cents. The top is joined lo Ihe body by a

I'onnection that is like an air-hose coupling. Spurs

are cast on Ihe torch that keep it from lying flat

and setting fire lo the floor or platform.

Engineer Robert D. Morton, an engineer on the

Richmond & Danville, died of hydrophobia on Oct,

'^4th, He was bitten by a mad dog on Aug. filh,

and received treatment at the Pasleur Inslilulc in

this city, but without avail.

Our friends who advertise have been so enthu-

siastic about our new combination, that wc have

been obliged to add four new pages to the paper

this month, with prospects of more for the mooth
following.

Mr. William Hussman. formerly division master

mechanic of the Chesjipeake& Ohio at Hunting-

ton, W. Vn.. haa been appointed superiDtendent uf

motive jiower of the Newport News & Mis-Rissippi

Valley-

Master itlechanic Campbell, of the Lehigh Valley,

is having a Pedriek & Ayer tire healer built that

will he mounted on a car, so as lo be laken from one

place ro another, where lire work is to he done.

Mr. A. F. Stewart has been appointed master

mechanic of Ihe Cincinnati & Huntington divisions

of the Chesapeake & Ohio. Wm. Hasman having

resigned, to accept a better position.

The Boston & Albany are having twenty-seven

engines built at the Rhode Island works. They will

be 18x20 freight engines, with a ten-inch port and
short valve travel.

The Burton Car Co. have ordered SOOncw cars,

divided between the Michigan Car Co. and the La-

t'onaCarCo, Touse automatic couplers and N. V.

air-brake.

The Schenectady Locomotive Works are build-

ing fifty new engines for the New York Cfn
ml. Svraral of them will b* compounded.
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With the Fastest Ri'irnlnr Train.

On Oclober 20 the New York C'cnirat Riiilroad

Company began runniog daily wbal tliey call the

Empire Stale express, wbich is the fastest regular

passenger iraiu in Ibe world. The running time

between New York and Buffalo, a dislance of 439j

miles, is 6 hours and 40 minutes, calling for an

avemge sjwed of 5^ miles per hour. When thf

first train making this run &Iarled out, alarge com-

pany of newspapermen and olhere were on board,

and intense iniercst was manifested in the perform-

ance. The train consisted of five care, weighing in

all 178 tons, a phenomenally heavy irain for fast

speed. Three locomotives were used fur the differ-

ent divisions. From New York lo Albany the

work was done by engine 870. with Mr. Archie

Buehanan at the throltlc. This is uo exeeptionally

heavy eiiibl-wheel engine, with cylinders 19.k24

inches, and driving wheels (i feel 6 inches diameicr.

The run of 143 miles over Ihis diviuon was made

without a slop, and the engine seemed to have uo

difficulty in making ihe schedule lime. Id fact,

the engineer got ahead of hi« schedule several

times, and had tu kill lime tu fall into it again.

The road from New York to Albany is very crook-

ed, and speed had to be reduced frequently for

curves, but Ihe engine seemed lo have no dilhculty

in forcing the irain quickly into a mile a minute

gait. The average running lime belwi-en New
York and Albany was 52 miles an hour.

At Albany, engine 878, with Mr. T. Dormody at

the tbroitle, look hold of the train. This engine is

of Ihe same cylinder and boiler capacity as the

870, but the driving wheels are only five fuel ten

inches in diameicr. The smaller wheel gives an

engine an advantage in starling a heavy irain away

from a stalion. bul when a speed over lifiy miles an

hour is attempted Ihe high pinion speed necessary

increases the back pressure in ihe cylinders so

much thai loss of power is soon apparent. In this

run the supcrioiity of the big wheel engine was up.

parent to every one on the Irain. Dormody had a

hard stnigglc lo get the train over ihe division

from Albany to Syracuse, at an approach to

schedule lime. He had a tank loaded with slack

c«al of the smallest {[ualily. Inferior fuel falls

abort of i1» purpose when used to supply the heal

for a locomotive fire-bos that has to provide the

demandMof 10-iocb cylinders, for more than eleven

hundred charges per minute. *' Tom," in spile of

all the ellorls of energy and skill lost lime all the

way, and arrived at Syracuse close on nine min-

utes late, his running time having been 48.8 miles

an hour.

Some of the best runs made on Ihe New York

Central sytilem have been i»erformcd by engines

having Mr. Charles llogaa at the throule. When
the newN gatherers, and oilier inlere.sled parlies on

this train beard that engine 802. with Hogan as

engineer, was going lo pull Ihe train from Syra-

cuse to Buffalo, they exchdnii-d. nilh one accord.

"Now. we will gain ihe lime lost," "Charlie"

made a plucky effort lo satisfy some of those who

were betting on him, but making up minuter

in 150 miles was not in it, when a running speed

of 60 miles an hour, after sublrneliug for delayH,

bad lo be mainlaJned to hold lo the schedule. He
made an average speed of 55. S miles an hour, and

took Ihe train to its dislinatlou three minutes lute.

In doing this be covered one mile in 51^ seconds,

and several limes 53 seconds was recorded for a

mile. The running of this train from Syracuse to

Buffalo was an unparalleled feat in locomotive

engini'eiing. A train of Ihis weight was never

before run at the velucily maintained. The time

. throughout the whole run was kept by Mr. A. O.

Leonard, secretary to Vice president Webb, and by

Mr. Angus Smcloir, of this paper. The locomo-

tives that dia the work were built at the Sche-

nectady Iiocomotive Works after dimensionM sup-

plied by Mr. William Buchanan, superinleudcDt of

motive power of the New York Central.
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Many disputes arc indulged in belween railroud

officers and shippers about overloaded and im-

properly loaded cars. Masler Mechanic Turner, of

the Western New York & Pennsylvania, saves

himself lots of trouble, and fortifies his arguments,

by photographing every car complained of as over,

or Improperly loaded.

At the recent conductors' fair held at New
Haven, Conn., the Hall Signal Company, of this

city, had a very handsome exhibit of their automa-
tic block signal system and other signaling devices.

They had a complete double track road equip|>ed

with automalic electric siirnals, crossing alarms,

etc., all built on a scale of one inch to the fool.

They showed ihis plant in actual operation, and, it

is needless to add, always had an audience. This

company have recently secured control of the Bezer

lock and block system and the Be7,er & Burley

interlocking machine, a device Ihiii seems to have

decided advantages over any other machine in use.

Tbe latest aulo-manual blook signal of this com-

pany seems to be the best that human ingenuity

can demise for the protection of trains.

Reports have been received by tbe Bureau of the

/Vmerican Republics to the effect that the csperi-

ment of using petroleum for fuel on the Oroya

Railway in Peru has been entirely successful.

The trials were made at an altiuide of 5,800 feet

iiboue the sea level, wiih the two locomotives from

the Rogers Works at Poterfon. N J. The oil

used was a residuum oil differing from crude

petroleum In the trials the average consumption

of oil was 38,55 pounds per mile, wbilewith coal

it was 79.30 pounds. The reports slate that the

Oroya road has decided, owing lo the experimenia,

to use oil fuel on all lis locomotives. Cool is very

expensive down there, and in some districts oil is

plentiful.

"Condensed Suggestions for Steel Workers" is Ihe

title of a nest little thirty-page book issued by the

Crescent Steel Co.. of Pittsburgh. Pa. This little

work is not an advertii^emeot. except that it is is-

sued by a steel-making concern ; they do not men-

tion their brand of steel in tbe book. There are six

short chapters full of valuable information to any

meehanic who bus lo forge, dress, grind or use steel

tools. Annealing, Ht-ating to Forge, Heating.

Temper and Furnaces are subjecls treated. This

little book would be a valuable addition to any

mechanic's library. It is sent free by the above

company. Send for it.

The new order of conductors recently founded at

New Haven. Conn,, have a-s their corner-stone a

law tUat they will not. us an order, or as individu-

als, engage in any strike or other labor agitation.

The men on the road who believe in taking care of

ihuir inleresis, even if they have to tight for them,

have named the members of ilie new brotherhood,

The Ani:.:-1>-

Roadmaster James R, Smith, who has charge of
the track of the Pennsylvania between Newark and
Deans, has just won, for the eleventh lime, the prize

of ^100 offered yearly by the management for the
best kept division on the sysiem. Mr. Smith is an
old locomotive engineer, and always divides the

premium money between his section foremen.

On Oct, 20th a consolidation encine just out of
shop exploded her boiler at Tucker's Watchbox.
Pa., killing four men. An investigation should

be made in such cases, with a view 10 remedying
the cause of such disasters. Low water has come
to be regarded in the same light as the insanity

dodge— thin.

Tbe Wells & French Car Works have taken

contracts for building 500 box cars for the C , B. &
Q-. 500 box and 500 flats for the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern, and 300 furniture, 200 slock

and 2TO box cars for the C, R. I. & P. road.

The Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas City Road have
added ten more engines to the order of 15 now
being turned out of the Cooke works.

The New York Central are asking bids on sixty

pa.ssenger cars and have ordered fifty new locomo-

tives from Schenectady.

The Lake Shore have divided an order of fifty

passenger ears between the Lacona, Bradley & Smith

and Billmeyeri& Small.

The Grand Trunk has notified the men whose

salaries were cut some time since that the old

rates will be restored.

The N. T.. N. H. A H. have ordered two large

Forney engines and are contemplating the building

of ten others.

The Old Colony Railroad has placed an order with

the Wason Manufacturing Co. for 34 passenger cars.

Specifications are out for ten new engines for the

Central Railroad, of New Jersey.

As shown by the last annual report of the di-

rectors, the growth in passenger business on the

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad in

the post five years has been phenomenal. In 1(580

the road carried 8,2(17,310 passengers, at an average

fare of ^1.03; during the fiscal year ending June

30, 1891. the road carried 14,0^0.1508 passengers, at

an average fare of $1 92. The train mileage in

1886 was 4.973,243 miles, in 1801, 7.805,078.

The two orders of railway conductors have been

amalgamated, as have the two branches of Rail-

way Telegraphers. "In unity there is strength,"

is a maxim true of railroad orders as well as other

Ihings. The day will come when the railroads of

this country will be a unit in policy and manage-

ment, and the employes will be organized on the

aame plan; in fact, we expect to see them set the

example of unity rather than follow one.

John Alexander has promised to tell the boys a

story in the January issue.

The Boston & Maine are in Ihe market for 500

freight cars.

The Manhattan Elevated have bids out for twenty

new enginefJ.

New York and Boston
VI*

THE BIG FOUR ROUTE.

" The Southwestern Limited " via the Big Four
Route, from St. Louis. Indianapolis and Cincin-
nati to New York and Boston, equipped with
Wagner palace sleeping cars, eombinalion library.

smoking and cafe cars, luxurious coaches, anil

elecflut dining cars, vestibuled from end to end.
and running through solid via the great four-track

New York Central & Hudson River Railroad, is

conceded by competent judges to be " America's
finest train." and with its terminal faciliiies in

Grand Central Siation, New York City, avoiding
all ferries ond transfers, offers advantages possessed

by no other line. Tickets via the popular Big Four
Route are on sale at all coupon ticket offices

throughout ibe country. Take the Big Four
Rouie on your next I'rip East, D. B. Martin,
licoi-ful PJl^^eD^;e^ A Ticket Agent. Cincinnali, 0.

1IJ«IVEPI&RAD1ALJ)RII

UNIVERSAL RADIALDRILLC9CiNcm?^0U.S.A.

si!;( NORTH SEtOM> STKrcT. ST. LOlIS. MO.

IRON, BRASS & STEEL CUTTING MACHINE TOOLS,
For Brass and Machine Shops and Railroad Outfitting.
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PARROTT VARNISH CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

I{F{II>CJ^li:i»OIiT. OC>>'>'.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRANKLIN, PA.
MaDufucturcrs of

Sibley's Perfection Yalve Oil,

The only pcifict Locnmoiive Valve Lubricanl.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Urn k\iM^ Oil.

ThL> STANDARD LubricatloK Oil of America Is the OAtENA
KMjIS'H. coach and CAM OIL. Coal teat 10" tii 15° below
m-.ri It Will not (reL'Ze In tbo coldcat weather, Bnil Inaures
I^MntK FIIEEUOM FROH QOT JOCKNALS at uoy Ilaie ami
uhii.rali .IrruiDstnncps, as 115 MclueWo use on a majorit)- or
I til h'lullu;- mllroud? has demonBtraled. It shown butter re-

'•ili:- tliiiL have been phnwn by any other oil in tho market.

GiLENl OIL WORKS (Limitedl
CHARLES MILLER. Prest. FRANKLIN. PA.

THE LOXG & ALLSTATTER CO.,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

\
I

lii'iilili', SiiiL'lc AiielcBar. Gan^, Horizontal,
^' iHiTi. il.iil.T. SpnciiiE. (inlp. Multiple.

Hflt mill Stoani-Ilriven

i^ Punches AND Shears
llurlzoiiiiil Pi

R. MUSHET'S
"SPECIHL" QTFFI C
and"titanic" W I LLLw*

How to get the Best Results

KlusiErs Speciil Steel."
Gri.-all_v iiicrea.-^t your '^y.-eih and freils. llieij

Xrf^-'^r XT'Ca « *^rf~fc
rompiire the work you liirn off with that <ioue by

-=*• -L'A- *JV-L^*1'^ ^SC '-^^-'-» jlio- oilier known Sreel in tk- same time; Ibia test

Sole Rspresenlalive^ In the Tnlti

II and 13 OLIVER ST., - BOSTON. 11

143 LIBERTV ST., NEW VORK.

(iiiikc ilic ceoDomy of using

MUSHET'S SPECIAL"
ufflciuiilly <U-f,T. ami iUr item of 'tirsU-

ery iusi^'uiticaiit faetor.

HAWKINS'
Hand Book ol

A Al nill JkTinUC For Engineers, Firemen ^woRKof

f bALbULA I lUrid and Hachlnlsts.

TIN l>. tl IM I. A 1 n.. r-. 1>1 Liberty St.. iKooraS^. New York Ctt».

hlli'r' r,M 0.,.'ilrdMlupo«'''-JDo. J J,.Dninh-». ! b

AT A POPULAR PRICE.

U/E HAVE DECIDED TO MAKE THE PRICE OF

Am BIIAKE PRACTJOE
BY .1. E. F»HELA,IV,

Not because tlic book is Dot worth tlie old price, but bectiusc $1.25 is a mean amount to soad handily

There are a few hundred of the Third Edition that can go at tills price. You need one. J. E. PilELAN ha«

ivorlicd up as Sreman, engineer, road foremnu of engines, master mechanic, to •uperinlenilcnt-his book

is practical.

It is a hooli of 107 pages whicli can be carried in the pocket, and which covers the practical work of

Olieruting Air Brakes intclligcntlj. explaining how and why they do cenain tilings under certain manipuin

tions and not under othera. Tells how to handle, inspect, rejair and adjust all the diUcrent systems of air

brakes in use. Explains both the Hodge and Stevens System of Levers. Contain, full directions for apply

iiig Driving Brake* to old equipment, and gives n.ad kinkn tliat arc alone worth the price of the book.

Two large Removable Plato show the latest form of Air Brakes, complete and in detail, m perspective and

section, so plainly that no one ran fail to under<t:iiiil

PUBLISHED BY

LOCOMOTIVE ENCINEERINC,
912 Temple Court, New York.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TRENTON, N. J.,

IIX«nur«c(urerB of (lie Celebrvied

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These Wrenches are forged solid In one piece

from best refined iron, with tempered steel

jaws. Tliey have ratchet teeth, cnt diag-

onally across one jaw, thns enabling

them to bite with three teeth at once.

IHV&LUABIE TO EHQINEER8, BAS-FITTEflS AND JOB-

BERS OF AIL KINDS.

Is Ibe beat Jonmal Bearing Metal In the morlt]. Genuine

Babbitt and Antl-Frlctlon Metab.

EASTWOOD WIRE M'F'G CO.,

BELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

Eoss Eoplaior Valifo

FOR CAR HEATING.
Loiv In [irlce and nlnayg reliable. Nn compll-

cale<l purlB. Easily undorsicuid. Imrnble, lias

I«OSS "VA-LVE CO.,
TltOV, Ptf. V.

50 CENTS
Will JdMi'lllv the hllcst honk

(.11 Liii-(iiii«)tive Running tiiitl

l-'iriiii;. (.'Hlle.l

"PROGRESSIVE EXSUraSTIONS OF

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND

FIREMEK."

By Joii.v A. Hill. Hi)U Ques-
tions and Answers ; 17 Colored
Plates sliowing all sisnttl-s. Ad-
dress .liniN A. Hit. I.. Hiix 173(i.

New York Citv.

50 CENTS.
BBSI SSOI Dlt THE UCCUOXITI EVIE F7BLI:H£Q.

NEW CATECHISM'^niiTLOcTMOTIVE
Doubled In SlIB. JU9T READY. Fullyupto

PRICC, S3.B0, p \an 900 Ensravlnita.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

Industrie Publisbs, Mhh^ uii importers,

8io Walnut Hr... Pblladelphla.
fgrciar New and Hevla.-d Calalnifue o( Proclleol nod

ScIentlAo Booka. H7 pHtceH. hvo., an'l nur olher CatuioicuH
anft Clroiilnra, the whotn covering uvery bnuich of Sdenco
applied to the Arts, lent free and rree of poHlage to uoy
one la any pari of the world who will furnish hla oildrEKS.
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Apparatus for Heating, Setting and

Eemoyinir Tii'es.

A very complete arrangement for

putting on new Tires, or taking off

old ones, without removing wheels
from under the engine. Will do all

the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimmering and

replacing. With this apparatus and

system of doing the work, less than

one-tenth of the time is consumed,

and the paint on the wheel centers

is not injured.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES.

LOCOMOTIVE LINK VALVE MOTION MODEL.
By this Model the principlos of a Link Valve

Motion and the distribution of steam in the Locomo-
tive can be systematjcally studied, and what is

equivalent to practical experience in setting valves

and eccentrics obtained. It is as near like an every-

day Locomotive as possible, each part occupying the

same place as on the engine itself. It has all the

movements and adjustments of a regular Locomo-
tive.

This is a Maciiine and not a toy.

Special Catalogue mailed on application.

PEDRICK & AYER,
1001 and \mA Hiiinilton Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA. H^PRici-: he:di'cko to »6o. _iij

ASefSmClMfNTFfLTING,
FOR L19G'NG LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

SAMPLES AWD DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FHEE BY MJIL

Send po8tal for

"teofHseFunciionsofakoik"
Written in the interest of Locomotive En-

gineers and Firemon.

H. A. LUTTCENS,
B*x 131, Pataraan, N, J.

RICHARDSON & ALLEN-RICHARDSON
"^ —p BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

^~|[C]j| New Patent, April, 1891.

^ [
^")

' Tf 6,000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED. IN USE ON 175 RAILROADS.

}]
^p^inJ Manufai;turcd only by

^:==^ iM. C. MAIVIIVIETT,
St^ooessoiT to Esteit© o« f*. -W, i«icMA.l*r>SOl«, Troy, Vt. "V.

RICHARD DUDGEON, **^*^'^"'"'^^^^

Ultra ISD PiTBtEE OP (/^^

Improveil Hydraulic Jacks,Tri-i.^-3--S

NEW YORK.

PUNCHES,

Roller Tube Expanders,

Direcl Aitiii! Stm Iiiitrt.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
Prospectds for the Enlarged Paper for 1892.
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GET ON THE ROLL OF

HONOR.
;3ZEEr ^OST^E).

Send us your name and address, town,

street or box, and a two dollar bill. Round-

house addresses don't insure delivery. The

paper is interesting enough to steal.
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HKVBV 1) LArOnilN. Pr<-l'l'"'nl t. B. LEK.ll, '^ P ,iuli....ii Man a i b'AKLEV. ^M.-.r-iary L i; UI.Ki,!.--^, -u|ierlDt«>i,Qeiil,

A PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED METAL BRAKE BEAM.

40th and Hopkins llrrnti ^^^R^^iH^M^iiH^?7^^^^^nii^^^^^Mir ^^ ^°=' UuraUe.
CHICAGO. M eS>*»DL^' '*^'^^'-|J^"'-'^^^''lii^*5^ iir

Navr York oiTioe
[

C, ^^T^^^^^ I H ^,^f*^tJ\^ r~^ '^'"'''^ throughout the country.

2ft BROADWAY. Room (IS. ^ 71/^^^^^] X r'^^i* O
r.'-pon'iriic.e Solioiled.

THE MONITOR INJECTOR
"NimN" SIGNT FEED LUBRIGillOIIS.

STEAM FIRE EXTINGUISHERS,

BOILER WASHERS,

SEND FOR DESCKIPTIVE CATALOGUES.

NATHAN MFG. CO., 92 & 94 Liberty St. N. Y,

OF»IIVIOIVS I>IIMi^E>K!
^(lll."^'»'""JtCTo,

Sijini' men would rather hiivi: two knolia I'j u door Ihun i-.rf f. r \\<i-

same money; perhap>^ tbey would rutber wrile wllh ai-ex of t..>i--=. m.
tu miike murks on Ibe down stroke, some up, and a few Tor ilirr^-iiTir

"blantH'—tbe more the better It always seemed lous tLat 8im|ilii iti »;.-.

a t;ood tblng—nu one wants a pair of tmnt) witli tbreF lca», becaunc tivn iir.

plenty one lever 1« enniiirb (nr -r.^.tpini; hthJ t-tarlinu u con'l lnieri..r
"no httnillr I'l reiiuluii- fr-. .1 ',..-.<.

! -. r -n,i '.i.,!... k i- i.i.'tler tlinn

RUE MANUFACTURINC COMPANY,
IIG N(»RTn MNTII NTItl':i:T, FH I L \ ni LPII \ , F\.

PERFECTION

OIL CAN,
AI^I^ SIXES. -1 SHA.F»ES.

RAU MANUFACTURIN6 CO.

64 &. 66 W. Monroe St., Chicago.

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL BLOCKS locoiTivEs.

MAGNESIt SEGTIONUL GOVERING for Steam Pipe.

ROBERT A. KEASBEY. 58 Wnrren St.. N. Y.

THE NORWOOD CAR REPLACER.
The Cheapest.

Smallest.

Strongest,

Lightest.

Easiest Handled,
Quickest ApDlled

Car Replacer

ever offered to

the public.

_J| Lriv Weight, only 7S
rr i

" >
' Hyil^ lbs. each frog.

^ In t^cnd im oriler for n

NORWOOD

310 S. Lexington St.,

BALTIMORE, MO.

Brake Beam Clamp

Will make the adjustment cif Brake Shoes

or the setting of a beam a pleasure, rather

than a hardship. We have sold a large

number to Railroads.

PRICE, $5.00 PER PAIR.

MASON REGULATOR CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

DIXON'S
GKA_PIllXl!i

JT
GRE.VSE,

For Steam or Gas Pipes,
Bolts, Screws, Etc.

Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.
Makes a tighter joint (ban red lead. Ihat can be Opened

Vflth perlecl ease many tears after.

Jk'o longrr anii iifecssifj/ for

BHOHES P1PE.S STBAISED TOSOS or LEAK! JOINTS.

Pm tu in 1 lb., s m,, lO lb., 3S lb, & 50 lb. nacKagK.

IjrS^uJ for Mu.tr. Trt i alr,|..(nn. C"l.tillrl.i« iiiuiT Ind-raiBtluncun-
rtr.\aii Unpbil. Bud lt> u>o. Il.tu 1) tu pilaf <lH»ta<.-ti' la aas Iv.-

ToSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

'TWENTY YEARS r.\" INDICATOR,"
B > -r H <> S . ! W A V . Jr.

10,100 Sold, price, S2 50.

OHN WtLEr 4 SONS. S3 EAST lOlh ST.. NEW TORK.

The "eROTHERIIOOD SEAT.'
Perfectly Equallied, Auiomiitioiilly Adjui

It IMPROVES HEALTH and ADDS COMFORT-
STANNARD &. WHITE. Sole Owners and Mfre..

APPLETON. WIS.
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GEO. WESTINGHOUSE. Jr., T. W, WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL, W W CARD, H. H. WESTINGHOUSE,
General Manager.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BrAKE
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

is now in use on 22,000 Engines and 270,000 Cars This includes (with plain brakes) 190,000 Freight Cars, which is about 18

per cent, of the entire Freight Car equipment of this country and is about 80 per cent, of those engaged in interstate traffic,

aCTording the opportunity of controlling the speed of trains by their use on railways over which they may pass. OBDERS have

been received for 120,000 of the IMPROVED QUICK ACTION BRAKES since December, 1887.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted with power brakes, but

several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be successfully and profitably used on freight trains where
but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

Below is a graphical illustration of the progress made in the application of the AUTOMATIC BRAKE to Freight Cars since

its inception

:

Veab. No Peb YKAit. GBtsn Tutjll.

106

1,086

4,966 ^m
16,061 ^^mm^^

1881

18S2
1883

1884

1886

1886

1867

1888

1889

1890

10,410

8,946

9,281

27,096

26,065

50,602

106

1,190

8,163

21,207

31,617

40,563

40,844

77,640

103.606

154,107

154, 107 Freight Cars
fitted with the WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE, which is more than 16 per oent.

of the entire freight car equipment of this country.

E. L. ADREON, Manager. JOHN B GRAV. Agent, C. C. HIGHAM. Gen'l Supl,

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE. THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

t60 Broadway, JOHN B. GRJV, Jgenf. manufactxtrers of

CHICAGO office,

GRIND PICIFIG HOTEL.

Ivocomoti^^e Brakes,
GENERAL OFFICES:

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A

standard Outside Equalized Prsssure Brake, for Two or More Pairs of Drivers, furnislied to operate witli eitlier STE4M, tIR or VJCUUM.
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WILLIAM P. HALL, Presldenl.

A. W HALL, Gentril Manager.

. S GILMORE. Tfcasurer

S. MARSH YOUNG. General Agint.

Hall Signal Company p

PRINCIPAL OFFICES, WESTERN OFFICE.

50 Broadway, New York. 1 340 The Rookery, Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process

of erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Kallway Signals.

Wire Circuit and Rail Circuit lutoinatic Electric Signals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

System

Mechanical and &uto-Manual Block Signaling

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK AND

BLOCK SYSTEIVI, BEZER & BURLEY INTERLOCKING

MACHINE, besides the l)est known forms of Semaphore,

Compensator, Selector, etc,

[nginws, Firemen, Master Mechanics and

Railroad Men Generally.

XBE 1-'01.I.0'\V1N4> HOOKS WILL INTKRCSX VOI.'.

CAH LUBRICATION.
Trcuiins of Tlicorciica! UeliiliriDS, CoctHcienI of Friclion, Bi-anug
Meluls. Metliofls of LubricalioD. .Touroal Box Cooslruclion. HcBted
Journals, and the Cost of LubricatioD- By W. E, Hall,

ismo. fioiii, %i m
FRICTION AND LOST WORK.

Cnulaininij an fxplanaium of the Theory of FrictioD. and an account
of ibe varLiiii>- Liiliriuaiits in (.'oneral use. with a record of various es-

perimentiTs in iJe'luce ilir' laws of Friclion and Lubricated Surfaces.

etc Bv Prt.f, R.iIji, II Tbursion. Copiously illustrated. Third
cdilinc' avo, clolh, 3 00

THE PRACTICAL CATECHISM.
A Sc-rii^s iif Direct Pr.n tkal (Jiip-linQsand Anhwers on Subjects Con-
nriti-ii vvitli Kngin-i-Tiuj;. By RuIpl'H Grini.-;haw ISmo. cloth, 1 25

BOILER MAKING FOR BOILER MAKERS.
Sln-iMii" ilif lR^t mill th('!ipt*i Mfiliiid- "f Hivetinp. Hrarini:

riiMl .--t^niii-, PuDcliiug, I>rillinf;, SiiieltiiiLM-tr. By W" H Ford.

Mi; >ii.i.iuil tdiiinn • - . .
li^iuio. flotlj, 1 llli

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS IN THEORY AND IN PRAC
TICE.
By K- H. Thurston. Containing Causes of—Preveu lives—Emergen-

cic.-—Low Water—Consequences—Mimageraent— Safely— Incrusla-

liiiji— E.'iiii'riiMi'iilul i n vc.«tigut inns , etc.. etc , t-lc, With many illus-

ir:it)nu- Sfji^iiid i-dition 12mo, cloth, 1 50

LOCOMOTIVE-ENGINE RITNUING AND MANAGEMENT.
A l^ractkal Triali^e on Locnniolivr Eucioes. -slion log tlieirpcrform-

aoci' iu ruDoins difTerent kinds of tmins willi t-iononay and dis-

jiatcU. Also, directions regarding the care, cianageuieni.and repairs

of Locomotives and all their connections. By Angus Sinclair, M.E.
Illustrated by numerous engravings Eighteenth edition, carefully

revi«d and enlarged. Agents Wa?<ted - .. l-mo, cloth, 2 W
INDICATOR PRACTICE AJSD STEAM BNGINlii ECONOMY

Wiib plain Diri'dious for Attaeldog llii' ludicutor.Takint! Diii^ranm,

Cnmiiuling the Horse-power. Calculating Sleain Cousiimption, Lma-
liDL' Der.ingement of Valves, with tables, etc , etc. By F F llcin

cnwiiv. Fourth edition ,
- .13nin. cicitli, -J imi

CATALOGUE No. V. STEAM-ENGINES, BOILERS. LOCOMO-
TIVES, STEAM-HEATING, ETC.
Anil GeuLTal Ciitalt'iTue nnt free by mail to any one ordering it.

-JIVO- A^'ILE^^
53 EAST lolli STREET.

SOIVS,
NEW YORK.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS
WITH PATEIMT V SHAPE BANDS.

Give more Elasticity to short

Plates and better Riding

Qualities.

,Ko W. MUICRIs,

JLlSLF-VrrrnED IIV

THE A. FRENCH SPRING CO., Limited.

\W' PITTSBURGH, PA. V /'A
\ )l*>t KilTt litHs UF —

^

*

Elliptic and Spiral Springs

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted not to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. iniTCMLESS CVLINDEB OIL CANNOT
BE BOUGHT OF DKALECKS. In use on 60 Railways.

„,VcHUs<% OILS FOR RAILROAD TJSK A SPECIALTY.
VALVE & gra

To-r ' ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COIVIPAIMY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Haln Office: FRANKLIN, PA. Refineries: FRANKLIN, PA. OLEAN. N. V. ERIE, PA. OIL CITY, PA.

>ETILLMll(i;. I'd
\V. r ARiniTis, Ser-> FR.\NK SNVHEH. ^U|

HT.VERITOIT CAR
Freight Cars of every Description

Caboose and Refrigerator Cars.

mm. rM.-" .
"».' -^si mm. mi

MANUFACTUEIITG CO.
'ar Wheels, Car Castings, and

General Foundry Work.

Capacity 15 Cara, and 200 Car Wheels.

SILfEE m I

Asphalt paving blocks over

2,000 years old are in

existence to-day.

I EC PnMDnClTC PREPARED SHEET ROOFING.

LEEbUMPUMIt
ijj jjnsijj MFB. CO.,

is a Paint for Car and Building Roofs,

Bridges, Etc. Lasting as Rock. S!) BRO.UMVAV, i\. V.
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THE POND MACHINE TOOL COMPANY,
Repair Shop Tools of New

SPECIAL LABOR-SAVING TOOLS
ROAD WORK.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

Salesrooms, 1 1 1 Liberty Street.

NEW YORK.

OUR SPECIALTY. PLANERS, ALL StZES.

COMPLETE RAILROAD SHOP EQUIPMENTS.
V\-E IMAIvE

STEEL TIRED WHEEL LATHES.
Dmilile Cuttiii!;

oil' 1111(1 Ccuter

ills' Lathe.

SPECIAL IXLE LiTHE.

New Design Driv-
ing Wheel Lathe.

DRILLS, WHEEL
PRESSES, CAR-

WHEEL BORERS,
LATHES, 26 INCH, 30 INCH, AND 32 INCH SWING.

#"

ThE /A^ (ONWAY & TORLEY Co.

^AV- Conway,
® President.®

"^
_ -^ ^qeohs £^/^a^afac^u^c^^ for

W,M?CONWAY,VICE PREST.
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, «^™r;.
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

Tbes« works ooTer an area of 1.200 acres, employ about ISOOO men, have the lamt Improved plant, aod stand nnlqne. from the faol that they hare their own Ore and Coal Ulnea,

Blast Furnaces, etc., and that every stage of masuFaoture Is under their own supervtHlnn. and we not ( like others ) dependoot on the open market (or a mlscellaneouB ajwortment of crude
materia] ; which, In connection with 75 years' experience, enables them to turn out a product of a very superior quality, second to none, and at the eame time the different Grrad^ of Steel

ar« alwafv o[ the *amr uniform qaallty.

Locomotive Tires, Granli Pins, Piston Rods, Spring: Steel, Steel-Tired Wlieels, Etc.

T SSyear" the KitT.TP TERE" iirket. If u rcllahle aj e satL.fartlon. eel ERl'PP'S

Eojers kmin I Mm Mi,
PATER50N, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE. 44 EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINis" AND TENDERS, ^mJ^HAND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.
, , R. S. lir(;H(';s, Xreaii.,

II Ei..luiJi^T f'lflci.. New
JiErBES' WKLL.-;, Siiin-HnU'n.l.nl.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SOHEI\t;C'l'Al_> V, IN. Y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

OR FROM

DESIGNS

FURNISHED
BV

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

EDWARD ELLIS. PrpsMcnl.

WALTER McQueen. V -Ptf.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
Sliowliit; an Eci y or 15 lo 30 Per Cent. In Fuel and nater.

ANNUAL CAPACITY. 400.

WM. D. ELLIS. Treamiter

ALBERT J. PITKIN. Snpt

A W. SOPER. Pres. BOKT. AMIREWS. Vlippres W. It. THiiM.AN, Treas B. M. DIXON. Engineer.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING $c LIGHTING CO.,

HEATING SYSTEMS.
By hot v/aler circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. ReUable and uniform heat.

Economical and rapid circulation. Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-
tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM.
The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe and

America. The best, most economical and only safe light for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy and
cleanliness unsurpassed

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILEK.

WM.SELLERS&CO.. INCORPORATED.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,
Soli- Patfnteen

^TlieSelf-lctioglnjectorofjeB?.

liani."'- of iL'u[iiicLly -ivi.t r-O per I'cnt., and

III be rfgnlutcd. tlitrulorc. to work cod

tliiuoualy for llubt or heavy trains. Nevei

Ms to promptly lift hoi or cold water.

No service on a locomotive BuffloieDtly

ivere lo permanently stop Its working.

IT WILL RE-STAKT IXSELF
should the Jet break Irom Intcrrupllon of the steam or water supi.Iy, a* soon as tbi> supply

L« resumed. AUaUWXS IXSKLF
to var>ing steam pressures without waste of water. Increases quantity of water with

Inoicase of steam and vice versa. Very earlly operaied-s-turied by pulUnir out the lever.

,uid stopped by pusbinc the lever In Deaorlpllve Clroular end Price List lont on applica-

tion to Office and Workf

.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
ANNUAL CAPACITY I.OOO

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Adapifi I'

=g Llkepani'iir illfIiT'iitur](,'li't.*^i'(-iiTiii>'-li.-4i"frfr. tly Itit.TPii

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
I'lnnlDtlnn I 01^ BURNHAM, WILLIAMS k CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PITTSBURGH. PA.

AIc»HTjlf«:xotvir^r

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

From standaril dwlini?. or aoi-ordlni* (o 8i>opiacatloni. to auH p

mm^'^^ TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONART BOILERS
. ^hort Notice

mLSON MlLLEIi, l~ri>s, .und Trt-d . WHiHTMAX. Sup;

DICKSON piANDFACTDRING Qk

I^ocnmotlves of evco' Htyle and Size, Stanclnrd aDd
Narrow Gause, made to Btmidard GauKeN aitd Tem-
plets. AlHO for PlaiilallouH, MlneH and l.oifKlnK.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. DICKSON, Prcs.

E. W. WESKIS. V. Pres.

WM. H. PERKINS. Sec, & Treas.

J<mN DEVINE. Snpt.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, "ichJIon".

LOCOMOTIVES
MOTORS

BOILER.

LOCOMOTIVE

AND SMOKE STACK

STEELS.
QUALITY UNSURPASSED.

FmE
BOX
STEEL

Plates up to 100 inches in width.

SHOENBERGER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

H. K. PORTER &, CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives i Noiseless Steam Motors.

Send forNew IllQHtmted Catnlocuc, >'onUilnin£ Informattoii

usiful (o every Ltieomodvc Loirtuter iir tUllruad Man,

ncDllon ibia Paprr.

EWALD IRON CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND

"TEmssEnmsmiTim."

PERFORATED [RETflLS

FOR RAILWAY PURPOSES.

Gould's Steam and Water Packing,
if^D ,;>!, .loB 1. I1S«.]

i.-y ^ V A.iJ(i..i for LOCuMOTITtS.
.SUKPi slKhS TIIK TltUOTTM;.
iTne Orrgmal Ring Paoklng.i

TH£GOULDVACKtNG''co!'""
.1 i.uiiu.-, iri^ Em ClfitlllgO, Kill.

TIIK « <> 1 Ji: liT AN . IH ' XT Ar CO.

Bureau of Inspection, Tests and Consultation,
Nos. 631 and 633 THE ROOKERY. CHICAGO. ILL.

Fire-Box Flange Steel and
Iron Plates.

Printipal Office. ST. LOUI«, MO.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST CLEANER KNOWN

oil* t-'euullKlluu

ChcmlciJ and Vbfilctl LabonWrl* Aoil^a ol Orm. liso. Su*l
ivnbirD Agsnu (ur Klehli Oroa.' Tartloa Mactiliida

Special!)- ailupted for

Luconiolive Work.
V. V. CAU.BB7« n,,UUitEU(rSl,

pinsBL'Hoa, PA.
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P4TENT PORTABLE DRILUHC MSCHINE.

Link Planer Attacliment.

tlrciilnr Wr.ik, oti '.Mlnnry PlnniT,

Qaickty Ariiirhcd Easily Oiwriited,

Does Acourate Wiirk.

LDCoiDDtive GrliDder Boring Mactiioe,

will bnre out LocomiJtlvefjIlnders
in thelrplacciby rcmovliii; nw nr tioih

ueadB. a^ rtvalred. unci f^i-.it.n

Th* cad throiit U Inai''

l-Vir filDiie Den ^^r

old cfiijidcre lo locu-
luotive bo11i?r». It will
<lrlll all the liolej In
mnke boxe« nnd f.fl-

Inder flanet* nece<-
wary to iinne one pair
of cyllDdera at »do
WItfDg of I lie IDA-
cblne. (}ut(?kly set

and oppratpd, TlHv
byiu

Patent Portiile Wve Seat Rotary

Planing Mm

PEDRICK^AYER,

UniTersal and Fhin Milling UacMnea.

1001 £i 1003 Hamilton St.
o -- PHILADELPHIA, PA. ?=-!-<

Fr>r tarnlne off Craiik-rins

1> P08ITI(>!( ami while whceU

ar« under llie Enclne. kwplns

Ihn (jrl^iiul eonti'rs<.if ilie Piti.

Facing Locomotive Brasses.

will hold any Mie brans same
as held l>y «irap nlioa lit use.
So more time riMuired lo place
t'russ tban screw up nn ordl-

I miry vise Anv dwlred Ibic6
uri<. iif cut cun he taken, jolnt-
iiiu- the faci" perfectly true. No
Hies required.

Leed's Patent Link
filler & Slotter.

Fnr rapidly and accu-
rately Mldinic out Links
to any desired rBdlD><.
Can be uied on Drill

Fkm or as an attach-
our Heavy

ir huur
rt be tlDlBbed In

Leed's Horizontal and Radial
Brilling Machine.

DMiinied to work on or
from a Drill Press, Is use-
ful In drilling ends and
dtaeonal parla of frames.
Can also lio mounted on
the work and drlren by a
sliillnufhaft and iioivpisal
joint'. DnllinB in nil di-

rections eau be done.

^STEEL^- OPI^HBRTH^CmiNGS"
STlNDiRD STEEL CASIIHG CO.,

THURLOW, PA.

t'i"\vs.''-\^\v\.'^ \B?>b '* \>\<s.Q'?s«?,N;Ya xbs'a.

FINE STEEL S;„:T»i.''"^„K:

POLISHED DRILL RODS Iti.'^^WVZ^.'.'ir;.

SELF-HARDENED STEEL '"ir."!,!:'-

SPRING STEEL °'aS;'J',Srr

Die Blocks, Shear Knives,

milling cutter blanks,
COILED SPRINGS. STEEL FORCINGS.

WATSON & STILLMAIV,
20-1, :2t><>, UOB una ^ilO l-;ast -i;ia p"ir >*-M- VorJc.

M.\NrfAiT["UEr(S np

Vreeliiiurs Transfer Jack
^\ ill remove and re-

[iluce Drivers or

Trucks

IV it Lout

.luckiDg

Up.

NOW IN USE ON

OVER 50
RAILROADS. BASE CAR got lACK.

EUREKA OTmCE A-ND WORKS: CHKSTICll, PA,
OPEN HEARTH. CRUCIBLE AND EUREKA STEEL CASTINGS. RAILROAD AND MaCHIllE CASTINGS.

L<.c'omotln- Cros-H [Ipuds and GcariUK a Specialty. UUARASTEEli K.SUCKLEs FOU M r. b. (TjopLERS.

' Here is a valve just as i:iirKl as ihc Genuine Jenkins Bron.. and cn^ts you le^ia money." This is iLe war
cry of Ilie JmilalorK and llieir fri. iiii-^. In an-wir In iliia erv wc will drug out our old liundrt-d ion guo—
which never fails hi clear the Held—and here is the SHOT.

A KAIR. OFFER,.
If you will put a Jenkins Bros. Valve on the WOli'iT PLACE YOU CAH FIND, wherejo\t cannot keep other

valves tight, and if it is not Perfectly Tight, or does not hold Steam. Oils. Ac ids. Water, or Other Fluids

longer Than Any Other Valve, you may return it and your money will be refunded.

3K^^K.Iys BROS,, N«w York, PblladclpblB, Boatnn and Cbl<caKO*

STEEL

CASTINGS

True tc ratn?m. sound, boUU, Iree from blow-boles and of unciiiiiJca strcnjrtb,

Stroiii-er aud wore dunibio tban Iron loritlnes In any jK-sltlon or for any service

2o.ooo"knuckles for m.c.b standard car couplers.
(iO.OOoCRASK SHAFTS and 50,000 GEAR WHEELS of tht steel now ninnmg

CYossheails, tlookcre. Piston Heads, etc.. for LocorootiveB.

.'(.nd /ornrrulnt!=amli>rk'eslo

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,

Works. Chester. Pa. OHIcp. 407 Llbtarj SI.. Philadelphia

3TEEL CASTINGS of every dMorlptlon.

TOOLS "" LOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
In coDDectlon witli our line of Tools (or abote purpose, llie Cut herewith shows onr

HORIIQIIIU FUNGI PUNCN,

FOR RAILROAD WORK, BRIDGE BUILDING,

SHIPBUILDING, ic.

HILLES & JONES CO.. Mfrs.,
WILMINGTON, DHL.

SELDENJ PATENT PACKING.

;nu are not u'ins 11, Elve tl a
(rial, anil satisfy yourself

o( its miTlfs,

RANDOLPH BRANDT.

38 Corllandt Slreel, New York.

ItM) !£1>m:ii> ^^v tii \t

ALEXANDER'S READY REFERENCE
IS THE BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.

I'ltif 1^-. *i. -.»>.

.Vi.lr— S. A. ALEXANDER. York. Pa.

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

WLirhlHacknowleclRed by authorities and accorded
[!" I .Tiilrleuceof the maaafactnrers throughout the
1 tjii--<i States and forel^ couutrles. is manufac-
I iitL-i . Mlu>lTe]v by O \V. Lord, practlcol chemist and
liii'viii'jr. Att«utlon Is (;al1cd t<i other narili's «bo,
ihrouKh the appropriation of O. W. Loro's antlquatea
patent, have deln.lcd many manufacturrni inio pre-
senllnetliemwiih their order for Lord's Boiler Com-
poand The use of llio above formula, patinted la

1^9 \>j Mr. n. W. lAird, has been lour dlecntlDued
by hltn. owluK I ' Ills rtlswivery t.t manynew chemicals,
milch upon erltluul experiment have demonstrated
their superiority. Lord's Boiler Compound, manufac-
tured ai the present ilmo. Is an article ereatJv aupe-
rtor to the formulff patented by Mr G.W Lord For
decree of court, eic . address O. W. LORD, 820 Union
Street, PlilLidclptiin, I'a
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AIouam<>iitnl Scra|i.

Out bHck lit Ihe Eric ^Imps, ni Jersey City, stands

a moDuiuoDi lo the memory of the wasted dollure of

u mtku ^vlio tliouglit he eoutd improve the American

locomotive. The monument ronsists of one com-

|ilete "Raub Central Pinver Locomotive." Juat

what tLcinvealor of tbis miseurringe of ingeuiiily

was trying to do it is very ditl!ciilt to understand

—

wliat lie actually made is very plain. At & glance,

end on, the engine looks like a pile of air-drums, tank

hoxes and ash pans around a boiler front. There

lire two iepaMtc and distinct small boilers of the

regular pattern mounted on four drivers each, mak-
ing eight jn all; the buileri have a door on each side

of both fire boxes, iiud nout- in the ends. The
fninie ii- cuiulniimi-.. 1 iiii:[>>: li.>lh bnili'r>

; In-

connected across Ihe frame by sis-inch pipes run-

ning within a few inches of the track—sure to

break off and cause u drought if the engine drops

off a switch. Last summer they had (1 lis contrap-

tion out, and, as might have been expected, she suf-

fered from chills from the start, and was something

like live days getting ten cars over a division, But,

then, she is "' different." The inventor, we believe,

is a physician. As an improver of railway motive

power he is a failure—not an ordinary, everyday

failure—but a ripping, howHug, sizzling failure.

The employes of the mechanical department of

the C. it N. W. have collected $1,500, with which

they propose to build a monument to the memory
of Geo. W. Tilton, hile Supt. of Motive Power
Tin.- sulceripti.XK wen- lii>iili-il tn uuc ,l..ll;ir ivn I,

The boiler pressure carried is 180 pounds per

scjuare inch, and steam is admitted lo the bigh-

pressure cylinders for about two-tliirds of the stroke,

and then exhausts to itie low-pressure cylinder,

where it is expanded down pretty low.

The exhausts are hardly perceplible at the stuck

or on the fire, but the blast is nearly continuous.

This engine is now pulling the Erie's limited

train out of New York, although she was built for

freight service and has a 62-inch wheel.

The writer recently rode over the division on

this machine, and was particularly struck witli the

speed she was capable of, and the ciLsy riding of

the awkward looking craft when running fast.

This engine has made over seventy miles jier hour

for shnrl spurts on fuvorable track.

Hi Imu iiikI l"jtivLL'u tUe iL.wer eviinders there aiv

Iween the Are box ends of the boilers there is a

round iron dome or tuwer, and on each side of this

dome there are mounted vertical cylinders; these are

in Ihe cab, the heads being taken off through Ihe

roof. The main rods are coupled lo disk cranks on

U mahler shaft running in boxes on the frame, and
rods run from this pin to the crank-pins on the

wheels ; the links are inside the central dome.
From Ihe top of each smoke arch a large stjunre

pipe leads back to Ihe central dome, and one smoke
stack answers for both boilers. The water tanks

ure hoppcr-sbaped affairs. located on Ihe four cor-

ners of the engine, and there are also four coal bins,

hnUling about a ton each. The air-pump and other

rig i" all in the cab, and the lircman can dodge

around over the engine and use any of thi; four

doors; he has to go out doors to go from one to ibe

other. There is no lender. Tliu water tank-* are

Baldwin Compound with Wuutlcn li i;u\.

The engraving shown herewith was made direct

from a pholograph of a heavy 10-wheeIer, com-

jMiuudcd on the Vaiiclain plan and doing service

on Ihe Erie road.

This engine has four cylinders, two high-pressure

cylinders 14x30 and Iwo low pressure cyliudcns

24\2fS. Steam is admiilcd lo the two high-pressure

cylinders by piston valves located back of and he-

Iween the two eyiindcre on wich side, and the ex-

haust from the small cylinders passes through

ports in the same valve (o the two low-pressure cyl-

inder*. The back-pressuTt on the high-pressure

pistons is equal to the effuclive pressure on the low

or large pistons, but their areas are so much larger,

3 to 1, lliat a large {M;rceulage of UMCful work i«

done.

located on each side a combined starting valve and
cylinder cock. Tliis vidve consists of five small

pistons on a rod in a long cylinder which is con-

nected lo each end of the low.|iressui'0 cylinder,

and also by two one-inch pi]>es lo the steam passage

in the saddle. When it is desired lo move the en-

gine to start, a small lever, corres[}onding to the

uHual cylinder cock lover, Is moved to a certain lo-

cation and the valvu then admits live sleiun lo the

large cylinder and the cylinder cocks arc open.

Moved a Jillle further Ihe lever cquses Ibc valve to

close the eyliuder cocks and still admit live steam,

when a further movement shuts off live steam and
the engine is running compound.
The high and low-pressure piston rods, as will be

seen, are altuched to a common crosshead.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works have built over
lOOof this class of compound, many of the earlier
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ones runoing in South Amcricfl, aud duplicali- i>r-

dore are now coming in from Ibat couulry.

The primi]ml diinenttiuns of ibis cufine nre as
follows

:

'

CyliDdcra, UiSO'nnil «saO'.
HisloD valves : Travel, 5"; outjide Inp ou liiuh pressure,

ji' ;
low pivsauro. W : Kad on hiKh pntsfiirc. Hi"; on low

Boiler. WimltcQ fire bcx. 00" nt tiinuko liox and; flro box.
114" kiiiifand DO" wld«: ouuibuBlton i<ljaiiibirr,-l^"lonK

;

wDll ot Bre hrlck between RTatcs und combustion cham-
bcf.SWa' tubes. W 10" lone: iot«IheallDg»utface. I.eTUt
Eqaure feet.

Thn engine basn rigid vfMitGTiruek with Journal bcuTlnss
5" In diameter and 10" Iodic,

Drtfere, six conpleil, SO" oentnv, oa" ouiildi! diamoUT.
forward pair bold.

The axlf« buvi- boarin([» B" to diameter aud lOlv lonir.

Tuinl wb«olbaM;ot ^niilno, £i' lu": driving wbe«l boats
le": of cnKlne and tender r«mi>lei«, BO'.

Welitlit In worhlne order, ias,000 poundi, of wblcb tOi,-

OOii are on tlie drivers. Weli;bt Of tondvr. loaded. 7S,000

poandR.

A Heavy (irmlc in Vermont.

There is u liUle five-mile road, known as llie

Barrc Railroad, tliiil lias u jtrolty elifT grade, tbc

aveiHjje buioc a04 feel |ier mile. One of the grnnile

quarries thiii ibis little roud serves is 1.064 feci

higher thnu the town. Tlie engines iire Ualdwin'N,

one Hmnll four-wheel swilcher. 15x22 eylinder, and
two six-wheeled engluiv. 10x34, ttumewlint heavier.

The small mill bundles four empty curs, and the

other Iwii nine empty eurHon this grade.

The eugiue» have iiir-hrakeH. wiib Amcrlum
driver-bmUe*. the wnter-brakc, and all modern np-

plinnces. The r«i» have bnndbruke^. Unlike

muuy. we might Miy movt, privule road^. the rolling

sloek and tiuek are modern, and kept up to date,

tliu line being laid with heavy steel rail, and
limiectod by swllohbaeks, etc. The Supl. and

M. M. of the road, Mr F. W. Slanyuu, keeps

thingM iu good fchnpC.

-' liurrying in at all hours of the nighl to call
my husband. He's a doctor, you know."
' No, mum. I see what you want. You wuni

a mind-reader dog."
' Yes, I suppose so. Can you send me one t"
' Vci-y sorr)-, mum, but the only dog I bad of

tbut "ere kind committed suicide yisierdiiy, and I

guess the breed is extinct."

Power Damping DcTlce for Cars.

The illustmlion on this page shows the applica-
tion of a cylinder for fluid pressure used to dump
an ore car.

This arrangement is the invention of Mr, .1. H.
Geiirburt.ni M. of the Arkansas VuUey Smelling
Co., ul I,ea(ivillc. Col., and W. A. ThaU-ber, of Ihe

sume place.

A cylinder is located on the side of Ihe car. and
two tniio pipes and two lines of boM connect it

to ibe locomotive ; atr, ateam or wuter pressure can

be med; those in actual operation use compressed

air.

There are cocks provided in eacli car lo cut out

such cars as it is desii-ed not to dump. The entire

unloading is then in the hands of the engineer. By
admitting pressure to one line of pipe the cars dump
on one side of the track, and by udmilliog air lo the

opposite end the car Is replaced.

When the piston of the cylinder moves up it un-

locks the side doors of the car, and these, being

hinged at the top, swing out and release the load.

When the pressure is released from below the pis-

ton, it is applied above ; this returns the car body
to its normal place, aud lucks it there, at the same
lime automatitnUy bulling Ihe side door*.

A (Jooil Uenl for the Money.

Once in n while—sometimes oftener— a rail-

n)ad nfks far more of its men than the sidary

paid warrunis, They tell u pretiy good story

iiboui II brakemun who ignur»1 uu order to

call the names of slations iu u "clear tenor

voice." aud, on being cnlled upon the carpet,

asked what gnide of a tenor vuice they ex-

pected for $iJ8 a month.

We recently sat in un oDlce and listened to a

civil service examination of a vouog man who
needed to know a good deal, and be a poliKbed gen-

tleman beside, for ibe privilege of selling ticketi'

for a railroad for the magiiilicent remuneration of

$30 per month.

There are not two railroad managers inlheUniied

males that do not expect their mailer mechanics to

. know more, do more work, a^ume as much responsi-

bility, and do twice an much worrying as the engi-

neers under them, and for a third less pay.

lleie is a little dog slory tbul is floating around

in the papers that fairly illuslmlcs the unreaeou-

able Id similar lines :

Fair Customer—" 1 live in ibe suburbs, and 1

want a watcb dog
"

Dialer— '-YeM. mum. '

" But of courne I don't want one Hint will keep

us awake all nigbt barking al nothing."

" No, mum."
" He umst be big, and strong, aud lieree, you

know."

Yes. mum."
•' Yet OS gentle us a himb with us, ymi know,"

Yes, mum."
"And be must jiounce on every bruliil Iramp

that comes along, and drive bim off."

" Yes, mum."
" But be mustn't interfere with any poor but

honest mau looking for work."
" No, mum."
"If u burglar comes prowling around at nighl.

the dog should make mince-meat of blm in an

instant."

" Y'es, mum."
' But he muhtn't attack u neii;hbor who drops in

for an evening call."

" No, mum."
"Aud of course be mustn't molest people who

This arrangement is in use on curs owned by the

company, who employ the inventors, and bas been
in practical use for some three years.

The plan seems feasible, and especially valuable

for gravel and ballast trains. One engine can Iben

lake out and dump one train, while the men loud

another, instead of hauling a lot of men around lo

unload; and besides, the facility wiib which trains

are unloaded admits of their getting out between

close trains, aud otherwise facililut^s the work.

No trouble is experienced in dumjnng a train load

while running at moderate speed.

The Illinois C«n1nd have put on a special train

between St. Ixiuis and Chicago, to he known lo

fame OS the "Diamond Special." Instead of turning

over tbeir cbair and sleeping cars to the VanduHu
at Elbngham. 111., Ihcy will run Ihiough solid,

going into St. Louis ou the Vuudalia tracks. The
Pullman works have recently turned out the cars

for this train, ami no pains have been »pand to make
tJiem the most eleganland luxurious cars onwheels:

they are named " Felicito," "Delecto," etc. Tbe
sleepers are the new design, drawing rooms through-

out. As private as English cars.

In .\uslria there is in use an extensive syslem of

rewiirds for the discovery of dangerous defects in

rolling slock or permanent way. If every track

walker got a substantial reward for every broken

mil or burned bridge found, imd every iosjtcctsrgot

a day's pay for every broken wheel found or ex-ery

cracked side rod that was discovered and recorded,

we imugiuc there would he more thorough inspec-

tion and more caa'ful track walking.

The Pbiladelphia & Heading have onlered twenty

Baldwin compuunds—the largest order yet given for

compounds by one road.
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Mare Electrical Nowsense.

Bv FiiKD II. CoLVrx.

It is little wonder that tbe eugiueering fraternity

have come to look upon the Imnsmission of power
by electricity with considerable distrust. Not that

it is not a success in many places, but beCiUl^e of

tbc idiotic claims made by its friends. If these

Ktutemenis were made by men of little experience
or knowledge of tbe business, we might excuse
Ibem. on the ground of cotbusinsm.

When a man like Frank J Sprague, who has
been connected with the motor business almost
from the beginning, gives utlerauce to such slate-

ments as the following, it is lime to ask whether
Ihey know the truth it they happen—accidentally
—to see it.

"Break a single part of the many in a locomo-
tive, and it is helpless," while according lo his

statement yon can bn^ak " many of certain pans of

an clectrie motor, and. thuugli crippled, it wUl st^ll

operate." Tbe strange part of tbe last sentence is

tbe admission that it will even be crippled. Of
course wc can break many parls of un electric

motor and not affect ils operation, but h-t tbc main
conduclore be parted, and having no means for re-

pair at hand, you are u-s " deod " as any locomotive

can be with «// her purls gone. The bundreda of

engineers who have come home "on one side"

from various causes know well llial it lakes more
than the breakage "of a single |)uit " lo make them
helpless. Had Mr. Sprague even said vital part, he

Would not have been absolutely correct, but he did

not even so qualify it.

This equals Dr. Louis Bell's statement, that there

were sixly-four oil boles under an engine, and
' failure lo oil any one of these meant accident,

and perhaps death lo the train."

No one more admires tbe aeliievemenls of

electricians than tbe writer, but achievemenls
to be admired must exist in reality as well as

on paper.

No one disputes the advantages that elec-

tricity has over steam for many places—the
absence of smoke and steam arc greatly in ils

favor; but why not be honest, just fi.r a

change.

If Mr. Sprague really believes what he says,

"i-can pily his ignorance, but we must con-

'liLon his lack of investigation before making
•iich u stalcment. If he does know better

—

and it seems most probable that he does—be must
not expect to escape the penalty thai follows such
willful mi&slatemenis—he rousl not be surprised to

have his opinions regarded with distrust. Before the
electrical men complain loo bilterly about unfair

skepticism or a lock of cordiality on the part of the
steam engineers, let Ibem be mure careful lo adhere
lo facts when showiugby comparison Ihe ad vantages
of their mode of Iransuntting power. The result of

the circulation of such statements in the report of

a body of men known as tbe "electrical engi-

neers " cannot fail to work barm to themselves.
" You can fool all of the people some of tbe lime,

some of the people all of tlie lime, hut you can't

fool all Ihe people all of the time."

As u locomotive which had been undergoing gen-
eral repairs was being run out of the Chicago. St.

Paul & Kansas City shops at South Park. St. Paul,

one day last month, the boiler exploded, fatally in-

juring three employes of the company, amongthem
being James Dickson, general foreman of Ihc shops,

and slightly injuring live others, Examination
sbowctl that the crown sheet bad giren way.

Tbe demantl for the M. C. B. type of coupler is

growing very rapidly. Withiu Ibe last slxiy days
the Janney coupler has been sjH-eified for 15,000
car*. TliQ oiber makes of Ihe same type are large-

ly siK-cifled. The Gould is called for by the thou-
sands. Ihe Trojan has just been ordered by the Old
Colony, and the Standard by the Central Vermont.
The latter order was 251) cars.

Tbc Erie has an old, single pair of drivers, and u

lea-keltle. that onee upon a time did service upon
Ihe six-foot gauge. She is used to move the Iruus-

fer lable and do light switching about the shops.
The boys cull her " the-Iiy.upibe-creek."
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sixty Ypflrs of Progress.

On rbc I2lli day of Noveinber, 1831, Isiiac Dripps

slopped upon the deck of the •Ji>hn Bwll," ut

BordeDlown, N. J,, nnd opened llie Ihroltle of llie

flrat locomolivp in service in llie Slate, and one of

the first in the Union. On the 12lh diiy nf Novem-

ber, 1891—Bixly long, evenlfiit yeiin* aflorwnrd

—

Uitre (issembled at ilie exact spot where llif old

""John Bull" stood in "31, a large concourse of

people lo TCilness the unveiling of a niouumcnt to

the memory of the historic occasion.

The old * John Bull "—now reeling in Ihe Na
tional Museum al Washington—was piircbastfl in

England in 1830, by Col. John Stevens of Hoboken.

On his way lo En);lnnd. Mr. Stevens whitlled out

a pattern for a T-bejuIed rail, the flrel ever made,

but had great difficulty in gelling lliem rolled

;

they were finally rolled in Wales and brought to

this eounlf}'. He also had book headed spikes

made with whicli to fasten tliem to tbc stone blocks

used as sleepers—this rail and spike are the standards

of the country to-day.

The gTBuile blocks used as sleepers had large

bole^in them Ibal were plugged with wood, into

wbicb the spike was driven.

Mr, Dripps, the roan who sel up the locomotive

when it came, ran it. nnd tor years afterward was

master mcebnnic of the Camden & Amboy, and

superintendent of mnchinery of Ihe Pennsylvania,

still lives at Philadelphia, in

Ihe 82d year of his eventful

life. Two years ago Mr.

Dripps visited Bordeulown,

and drove a stake at the spot

where the munument now

stands, and another at the

end of the original track, ^
3,500 feet away. Mr. Dripps

wa*. however, unable to at

tend the unveiling ciremo

nies. and was represented bv
his son. Mr. W. A Dripps

the well-known mcchinical

ThP OM Shniifflial " Fury."

Some of the gray haired readers of this paper may
possibly remember Ibe engine illu^truted on this

page ; she did a lively piisisenger business in New
England over forty years ago.

The engraving was copied from an ol 1 daguerreo-

type. Ihe copy bein;^ owned by Master Mechanic

Wm. H. Taft, of the Boston & Albany.

The "Fury" was one of three engines built at

South Boslon in 1840 by Selb Wilmarih.whoafler-

wards became master mechanic of the U. 8. Navy
yard shops there. The other two are known to fame

as the " Falcon" and the " Bee."

The forward man in the picture was tbc tiremnn.

who has long since passed over to the majority.

The man at the gangway is Scth H. Ellis, -the

engineer of the " Fury " forty years ago, who still

pulla the throttle on a modern 6-whceler on the

»imc road. Mr. S. A, Adams, now of Boston, was
general foreman of Wilmnrlb's shop when the

" Fury " was built, and afterwards went to be mas-

ter mechanic of the Boslon & Worcester road, the

one that owned tlie "Shanghais," as tbey were

called.

From the memories of lUese two mm we glean

something of the peculiarities, the sines, and Ihe

history of the "Fury."

As can be seen from the picture, (he "Fury"
was an inside connected &-wbeeler. with short front

::evon to ek'ven cor^ on the Aubumdale nin, and

sLe had no trouble in getting them therewith four or

five cords of wood.

"I have pumped her up by band many a lime in

snow or other tight pluccs; sometimes would jack

her up so that her drivers would clear the rail, and

run her that way lo keep her pumped up.

" In Know I have nfren cut her loose from lender

and plowed oul a rut alone, and worked the

train through one car at a time.

"We had no blowers in those days, but I used lo

pull her hooks back, and give her light throttle lo

blow up her fire,

" She had a biilf-Btn>ke pump connected to crank-

pin.

" While I ran her she broke two crank axles; this

was the fault of tbc inside engine design.

" All of the class were very smart, could run like

dects, and the 'Fury' had the reputation among
the passengers for 'gutting then.'.' especially in

winter time."

Long years ago Ihe "Fury," with other faithful

slaves of her kind and sixe, went to the auction

block and passed into strangers' hands, and of her

tinnl fate none of her old friends seem lo know.

engineer.

The monument is i r vyh
granite block, haviu(, n

bronze relief of the Id

"John Bull " and her train

as they appeared si.\tv years

ago. with the oflicials of the

Slate of New Jersey aboard

This picture, from the or gi

nal tracing, was sb wn in

Tbb Locomotive E>o[NEEn

for March, 1891.

The base of the monument
is composed of the or g nal

stone blocks used as sUeper*

and around Ihe monument
there is bent one of the onginni rails held

original spikes. This rail was i^ incbe'

weighing 42 pounds per yard

This monument mirks ai ira in the advance

ment of civili£alion au 1 wi Iruxl that it may stand

for ages, lo remind mechanics and engineers how
much they are indebted to the men who had no

precedents to g" by, no esamples to follow ;
'but

who, groping in the dark, accomplished something

of infinite value lo mankind, and made precedents

and experiments for future generations lo ."land

upon and reach up higher.

I V the

' hifeh

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road have

ordered twelve heavy ten-wheelers of the Baldwin

works, one of which will bo a compound. The
It. I. works are also building two ten-wheelers for

them, one simple and one compound. This plan of

the roads, of gcltiug compounds and making com-

punitive ti-fits, not wilh oilier compound*, but with

simple engines of exactly Ihe suuie make and ca-

pacity, will do a good deal towards proving the

ewjnoiny of the new engines. Tests of elHciency

mode by George Gibbs, the mcclmnical engineer of

the system, will be accepted by the railroad men of

the country as fair, correct and honest.

C. Shanks bus been appointed master mechanic

and master car builder of the Los Angeles Iluilway,

in place of Geo. E, Mosher. resigned. Mr, Shanks

has heretofore been located at National City. Cul.

V '''t.TH 1\ ILMUITII SHAh l\

truck her tvlindirs nert I5iI8 inches drmng
wheels 66 inches diameter her steam | orU were 8

inches long and an inch w de She I ad the old

fashion'^ drop ho k m Hon and an independent

fixed cut-off this worked o valve in a sepirate

chi vt above the ma n one as shown The Bee.

had plain drop hook, and no cut-off, but a longer

valve travel.

The boiler was about 48 inches in diameler, and

had 120 inch and Ihree-quarler tubes, feet long.

Mr. Ellis docs not remember the size of her lire box,

but says il looked like a salt box as compared with

the ouc he keeps water over now.

These engines alt bad box tcndera; that is, there

was so pit ; wood was used as fuel, and was piled

on top of the water box, a railing being used to

keep it on.

Speaking of his scrxnce on Ihe " Fury," Mr. Ellis

said: "I can't remember exnclly how long I nin

the engine, but il was about fourtee-n years. I ran

all three of Ihem, off and on, and also a freight en-

gine, called the "Bison," also made by Wilmurlh,

but this was before I took the Saxoiiville train,

which I have pulled continuously for thirly-clght

years.

"Of all the engines I have run in half a century,

the Fury ' was never excelled, for her inches; but

I often wonder now how we ever got along wit boui

injectors.

"Theeild ' Fury* was famous for snow; she dived

through it as if she liked it. I often bad a IriJu of

There recently died at Philadelphia u man who
has left his mark on the continent. Moncure

liobinson wnshom at Richmond. Va., in 1802. In

curly life be became an exi*crt civil engineer, and

Itiid out many of the canals

and railroaels of Virginia

and Pennsylviioia. He was

one of the first to favor rail-

roads over canals, and laid

out muny of the original coat

roaiU of Pennsylvania. He
was at the head of Ihe Beaver

Meadow road, and was the

backer of Eastwick «fc Harri-

son, the builders of the
" Gowau & Murk," und other

famous S-whe-clers of Ihe

early days, Mr, Robinson

wns a man of mean!), und

the moving spirit in many
railroad and steamship tines.

His greatest work was ihe

establishment of the Phila-

delphia & Reading road.

Uo secured the money to

build it, managed its loca-

tion and its Ununces, and his

foit-sight in bujiug coal

lands bos given the road

the greatest coiil-carryiag

business in the known world.

Mr. Robinson has held

many positions of tru^t and

responsibility, but for many
refn n d from nelfve work.

The Pennsylvania Company's Webb compound
IS II the shop for a new erunk-shafl. This will be

fltte 1 with an ceicMlric to drive the low-pressure

valve ge r The eccentric is loose on the shaft, and

18 prevented from turning by a pin that engages

stops on a collar fast to the shaft. This eccentric

communicates motion lo the valve forboih forward

and backward motion, but has no reverse gear ; the

bigb-presaure* cylinders move the engine enough lo

move Ihe low-pressure crunksbuft in the eccentric

far enough to cause the second stop to operate the

gear for the opposite motion. The engine haa been
running with the Je)y valve motion for some lime,

and it will be interesting to note if the new gear is

an improvement.

Muny German engineers prefer mriiu>orf to iron

for bridges, and they Iiave revived Ihe piaeilce of

building masonry bridges with lead joint* at the

key and points of rupture near the spring lines.

The Romans used sheets of lead between cut slone,

and in bridges butit in England, iu IKiiH, bunds of

lead were placed in the joints for two-thirels of the

distance above ibe .springing line. The use of leud

is for muiuluining (he proper interval of joint, and
for uniformly distributing the pressures.

—

Ex.

If you want a copy of Plielun's Air-brukc Book,
at $1, yi'u had best older now.
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Somo Kinks rn.in tlic ManliattQii Kl.ialttl

Konil.

Oni'f in ji ivliilo » radtciil dcpnrUire from wlmt
hii'< before hcen tnosidemj absolutely neccssiiry is

made with gnilifjing succpss. It lias long bcpn
ronsideritl alisoliHi'ly essi^ntinl to Rurccssiii melftl-

lic piRlon iiockiiig that there should he coned rings

hol(J into a coned sleeve by n spring, and that the

tvhole shoflUl be pro-

tected from undue wear
by ball joints that would

admit of distortion of

the rod.

The mctnllie packing

in uw on the Elevated

Itond of New York
fity is the invenlioD of

Mr. B. F. Ucadley, tbc

general foreman of tbe

shops at Ninety eighth

street.

There are no coned

rings and no ball jointA.

A« can be seen by the

engraving, the packing

rings proper are held

against the gland by a strong spiral spring located

between the neck ring, and another similar ring

sliding loosely on llie rod.

Next to the gland there ia a, heavy babbitt ring

iff" square for n 2J" rod), and back of thi"! ring

HEMOV

The eccentrics used

ativp Cab Canst ruction.

Newtd;

ITkaoi.i

in diameter on a 5" sliaft. They are made in two

pieces lapped logelher and bolted, each half pawing
beyoud the center line of iixlc. This is made clear

in the sketch; (his conslruelion is cheap, strong,

and not liable to breakage.

nection with my duties us pnllern maker.
I have lo see to the building of cabs, and have
noticed that to the average carpenter (or rather car
builder) cab building swms to be somewhat of a
mystery; probably from not having proper confi-

dence in themselves, or

not having studied its

construction, they are

apt lo think it requires

more skill than they

lX)seess. Hoping to

give some useful sug-

ge-^lions. I send you
results of some of my
experience.

lu the annexed draw-

ings, Figa. 1. 2 and 3

give general ^•iews of

an ordinary modern
cab, such as'is used 'on

large passenger and
freight engines; it is

known as the clospd

back type, having doors and sashes as seen at Pi".

8, instead of paneled framiug, known as an open
back. My exiicrience is confined to a railroad

repair shop, wliere the practice must necessarily

differ in some points from that in the locomotive

building shops. It will be seen that, instead of the

old-fashioned angular roof, it is curved
; tlie only

improvemcDt that I can sec in the change isitgives

a little more space overhead inside. The curved
roof cannot shed the rainwater quicker; it takes

more material to cover, and also more labor in pre-

paring plates, carlings, etc.

Our first thing will be to make out a bill for the

material, which is generally of ash or oak, except

the cornice trimmings, wattr table, etc.. which are

of pine, and should be got out in numbers and kept

in stock, White wood makes good panels, and

cherry is often used for eashcs, but aah li doing

good service for same with us, and it looks nice,

simply varnished, in contrast with the framing,

painted black.

The mill carpenter will want a template to shajie

the plates, cartings and tiiil plate, besides the end

facia (eee «, Fig. 1. n'. Fig. 3, and a", Fig. 4); if we
make a pattern for the carlings, allowing it a few
inches longer than the exutt length of carlings, but

depth and about J" thick, it will answer
for all; tiy marking the outside curve, and then
marking off width of tail plate and facia, and then
mark with the inside of pattern, it will answer every

there are the three packing rings proper. Each
of these rings is in three pieces, as nbowD in small

detail drawing: ibcsc riiigit break Joints in their

own BcctiouH as well as with each other, and when
closed on the rod—when new—are left open ^
of an inch at each joint; thin provides for wear.

Each ring is as wide as the diameter of the rod.

When these rings are made they are all fastened

upon a mandrel in line, and with a round-nosed

tool there is a threail cut upon the outside; the

thread just holds half of a No. 1 1 Bes-semer wire.

A coil spring of this sized wire is wound with initial

teofiion. that is, so that it reqidree force to M.-paratc

the different coils of wire, and this spring is screwed

upon the outside of the three segmental rings; this

server to hold the nine pieci!sof metal together us if

they were one jtiece. prevent* their Beparatini; and

getting out of place, and makes tliolr handling an

easy matter.

The gland, as will be seen, has an oil cup vaxl

on it, and a large recess ia formi-d below this oil

cup, that entirely encirceles the rod. A few strands

of wicking ure passed around the rod and fastened

in the oil hole, and this " neck-tie." protected from

the dirt and cinders, serves to keep the rmi lubri-

cated all around evenly.

PntToN Rod FASTRNiNde

through between the end of the piston and the

erosehead pin, No keyway is cut, but the rod Is

threaded back of the tni>er fit, and a spanner nut is

screwed upon it. backed by a strong split key; this

leaves (he fulUtrenglb of the metal in the Gt.and
has reduced the breakages. The piston rods art
fastened into the spiders in much the same way.

purpose; this pattern is «rowed on I o each piece,

and uwd ns a guide whilst dressing them on shaper,

hence the necessity of its being so thick.

Wlien the framing is ready, the next step will be

to "lay it out." Suppose we take the front first,

and commencing with the stiles we arrange them
in pairs, marking the face and one edge of cacbj
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tbej] take a rod prevjouely marked with all ILc

mortises, bclghte, etc., transfer same lo tlie %vork,

and square across all four, two of tcMcIi must have

leaoDs to engage morliHi^s hi plates; next take one

of the muutons and mark the length between

Rhoulders, not forgetting to allow again on the in-

side the deplh of rabbet, as shown in detail. Fig. 9.

Where the different pieces are ehamfered clear

through, a pencil mark run through will bo enough,

but where stops must be made, as on the allies, it is

well to mark their position at the same lime ihe

mortises are located The thickness of frame being

H" the moriise will be 4 <*f ^imc, equal i*a". and as

the doors are H ' ihick, one tooth of mortise gauge

will answer for rabbet. The same applies to the

laying out of hack and sides, with Ihe esception of

rabbets for sa«hcs; those in sides arc arranged for

the middle one lo slide (see deiaile. Pig. 6). The

muntoD nearest Ihe front measiires less than the

rest of framing; this will be underatood. If we
again refer lo Fig. 6. also Fig. 8, we shall see an

arrow pointing to iron track and brass plate: the

track is J" common baud-iron screwed to rail,

and Ihe brass plalc is put on Ihe bottom rail'of

sliding sosh, two plates to each; the part turned

up is driven into a saw-kerf made in the end of

seeing Ihe mortiscj* will be pliiced equidistanf hc-

Iwecn shouldere afterward.

If you can convenicnlly have joint bolt holes

bored by machine, do so through stiles and the

lop plalCB only, boring the rest, and cutting out

morli<e by hand. If you notice, the front bolts

against the sides, and the back bolts in clear of

sides, consequently the bolts must project far

enough to engage the front in the former, and Ihe

sides in Ihe latter case, which will be two each side

of front, and nnty one each side at back. I me
bard ivood blocks for the purpose, just Ihe thick-

nera of side when I first "glue up" the work,

and by the time cverylhing is ready to put to-

gether (the cab) Ihc glue will be set, and Ihe blocks

taken off and kept for next time.

It ii best to lit all sashes and hang all doois

whilst the frames are lying on the horses, I have

plates of iron screwed on the top edge of rail under

the front doors, to prevent ihc wood being worn

away.

The water table fastened to rail under sashes

front should be screwed on without glue, to allow

its removal when fitting the '"apron sheels." one

each side of cab, and bolls passing through same,

also through lugs tapped into boiler.

with unifer edge molded same as c. Fig, 4. The
circulitr facia is put on next; then a piece | ' thick

by 4" wide is heul and well fastened with screws.

nailH and glue to under side of roofing, and after

trimming the ends of roof boards fair with edge of

same, and cutting off the corners of roof to receive

circular blocks, and mitcring with side and end

molding, we are ready lo complete the cornice by
fastening 6 in position, which is a half-round mold-

ing steamed or wet with hot water, and well

nailed on, bending the same as you nail; care must

be taken to let some nails enter bolh boards of roof,

thereby securing the whole.

The lai) plate is dovetailed, and screwed into the

ends of side plates, and of course must be fixed in

position before Ihe roof could be put on. Generally

we put a quarter-round molding around the angles

inside, aud miter the same to hell-board, which is

10' wide and cut in between back plale and first

carling. The details show the panel, also cross-

section of sash stop, which is screwed on lo frame

on top and bottom only.

In referring to the method of " gaining " tenons

on to the depth of rabbets, as shown at Fig. 9, I

was surprised to notice that engines coming from

three different builders had square shoulders to

stile about (" in from edge, and the two screws

hold it firm. The plate shown in Fig. 7 is used

to secure the fixed saslies; two hickory pins are

inserted in one alile with holes to match in frame,

and the plates are let in across the joint on Ihe

other side; it keeps Ihem in place, and is quickly

applied.

The doors are hung lo open out and against the

boiler, whilst those in back open inward. I may
remark here that the engineere and firemen do

not like this kind of back, ns it deprives them of

some room which the open kind allows them to

use; often their locker is fixed in the back corner,

but cannot be with this ela^s.

In laying out the sashc«, I find it is best to mark
the rabbeted side as face; it gives a better oppor-
tunity to gauge for mortiei's and tenon, 11 being
understood that it is rahheleit and molded before

laying out; the mils have a square shoulder; the

mold is cut away on slile and mitered at the

corners; the side siwhes have muntons in them, not

shown in our drawing, Ihe mortices for which are

laid out afler the rails are tenoned, for the reason

that only one rail is laid out for tenon; the rest

for that size arc cut to Ihe length from stops set

to the pattern one, therefore leas care ia exercised

Now, let us suppose that everything is ready to

go logi'lhcr; wc bolt the four frames togellier, and

afler squaring ilie cah. which may be done by

straining a suitable piece diagonally, forcing cab

square with a wedge at end of same; Ihen bore

all wood screw holes where necessary, and run in

screws, after which Inosin bolls and pcrews for one

joint, force apart just far enough to glue, then re-

tighten, proceed until coih tonier is glued and

screwed together, I .should mention there must be

a temporary strip screwed acroKs the hack to keep

the stiles in position; Ibis «imo piece should remain

until cub is fastened to footboards of engine.

We are now ready for cariint;s: they should

have their ends bored to receive screws, and a half-

round molding same as we use for cornice b, glued

and nailed lo under edge; Ibis saves the expense of

ceiling the cah inside, and strenglbens ihe carh'ngs.

I need not dwell on the way they arc fixed—Ibey

are simply let into tiide plules. and wcrewed m posi-

tion. The roof is MMidc of lunlcliid ceiling, planed

on the under side only, ami ixli-iidi-d over ends to

give a 5
" cornice; it is dre^ed off true with side

plates, and Ibe side cornice molding, which is a

piece li'x'i" with outer edge molded with same

cutter OS b. next the side facia 2|" wide by f thick.

their cah framing, and slopping all rabbets, leaving

short pieces lo be soon jarred off, besides making

it very inconvenient to work, especially where wc
have two or three mortises in one piece. If it is

found inconvenient lo adjust Ihe tenoning heads of

machine, then have them cut square, but Ihe depth

of ruhhet longer, shorlcuing the one shoulder by

hand.

The Boston £ Albany road haa reccolly been laid

with an extra heavy steel mil, and it was at once

notici'd that engines with well-worn lires were

rapidly chewing the comers off thebewrait, Ordem
were at once issued to turn all tires before they had
worn ,*( of an inch. >Ic«l of the driving wheels

have already gone through Ihe shop, and you can't

find a bad lire on Ihe road. Perhaps ifj'gof an

inch was the limit of wear on all engines, it

woulil not be so hanl lo keep up frogs and cross-

ings,

Wlion babbitt starts to dropping silver dollars on

the licit, Mirow out all there is before you stop ; if

you don't, you will have some fun clearing out Ibe

oil hole, etc. As long as a bearing will and can

lake oil, bahbl!t will not go.
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TesiN of Iron nnd Steel.

Tlie commiltce appointed by the Riiilnay Mnslor

Meclionics Aisnciitlioa to invesligale tbe siitijcci or

blue shoriDcss of iron nnd sleol linvc laid out ii

most comprebcDBivc plan of work. If Ihe teals are

carried out as tlioroughly aa the plans call for there

will be mAtcrial collected for one of tbe most valu-

able reports ever submitted to an cn^rioeering

society. The commiltce consists of William Smith,

chairman; .1. N. Barr, A. W. Quackenbiisb, P. H,

Peck, D. L. Barnes.

The followiDg makes of sheet steel, which are

those most commonly used by railroad companies,

will tic tested: Shoenberger, Spang. Park Brutber^,

Curneijie. Pbipps & Co.. all of Piilaburgh ; Otis

Steel & Iron, Cleveland, O., Luken, Centerville,

Pa., and Wcllman's, Cbc*ter, Pa. Tbe work to be

done is:

Determine tbe tcmpeniturc at which blue short

ness manifests itself in a maximum degree.

Determine the tensile strength uf iron and steel at

this temperuture of maximum effect; also, at the

same time, elongation and rcducliou of area.

Determine the' effect of bending on samples of

the same classes of steel ai ordinary Icinperalure.

Determine the effect of bending on sitmples of tbe

same clas»>es of steel at 3(1 degrees below zero or more.

Determine the ri'Ialive endurance of iron and

steel slay-bolts after Ihe threads are cut thereon by

oft-repeated vibrations inside of the elastic limit,

and ns nearly as possible with the same degree of

bending and conditions that exist in a locomotive

fire box.

Determine some means of testing steel rivet* to

show that, while they have the necessary ductility,

Ihey are probably unfitU'd for boiler work.

Determine some meuns for detecting lamioations

in steel boiler plules.

What is Ibe best method of procuring )tamples

of boiler sheets from steel makers in order

that there may tie no uncertainty regarding tlieir

identity? 8uch Hnrapleti should not be annealed after

being cut from tlie plates.

What is the best specification for fire box steel ?

Wlittt is Ihe best specification lor shell steel?

What is a good practical test for temperature to

be used in a boiler sbup to prevent hammering
sheets when there is danger of blue shortness?

What b tbe proper test for steel and iron axles

:

a small number of large blows, as now used, or a

large number of small blows, us Lt preferred by Ihc

Chicugu. Milwaukee tb St. Paul road?

Can the presence of steel in wruughl-iron scrap

be delected?

What iH u saiisfactory test for draw-bar links, and

will an old link, which has been used, stand as

much as a new link?

What is a satisfactory test for dniw-bar pinsf

What is tbe comparutive islreogth of malleable

iron, and good ca»l cylinder iron nnd cnst-steel?

What arc the comparative weSgbIs of these three

metals for equal strength?

C'au malleable iron lie made more than | of un

inch in thickiiessY

Is it practicable to ctcb tbe ends of alt sleel crank-

pins befort! tbey are put in service, iu order to de-

lemiine whether there are longitudinal cracks?

There is a wide difference iu (he amount of phos-

phorus and sulphur iu fire box sheets by different

makers, and it is claimed that Ihcrc is a vast difTer-

encc between steels made by the basic and acid pro.

cess. It is stated that the acid process b vastly

superior, m it reduces materially the amount of

phosphorus and makes better plates for lire box

service. It is slated lo be less brittle under a high

preoinrc.

If it is found that fire box plates have a high leni-

pcralure in service, would it not be well to ex-

amine the basic and acid plules to determme Iheir

relative values under such heating as is ailsioed in a

fire box!

If possible, test the teni])erature of fire box plutes

with a heavy fire in progress.

State various curious fractures of iron and steel,

and explain reason therefor. The following have

been coUacted:

(a) Laminated fire box steel, with a bard and

soft structure. C. & N. W. shops.

(6) Kiveis cracked on inside \u bending. V. &
N. W shops.

(c) Section of thick piece of malleable iron show-

ing how far the annealing effect penelniles. D. L.

B.'s office.

route tbe road will open up and develop a country
of magnificent resources and of almost inexhaustible
agricultural and mineral wealth.

—

Bivfianffe.

Tbe Telephone Falcnts.

The basic patents of Bell on tbe telephone will

expire in a couple nf year*, but the Bell Telephone
Co. have enough other patents that "improve" to

give them a long term on Ihe monopoly. They
have made millions out of it, but tbey want more.

Tlie Klretrieal Reeieit backs them up as follows:

'"The fundumeulnl telephone patent will expire

in 1883, when the simple method of transmission

by magneto currents will be open lo tbe public.

The practice of exloudiag the term of patents is

one which has fallen iuto desuetude, and nothing

is more improbable than that it would he revived

in a case like tbe telephone. Tbe inventor of the

telephoue has been enriched for his gift to the pub-

lie, and deservedly so. With this fact eslablished

the chances of extension fall. It must be remcm-
bered. however, that the telephone industry of to-

day has only allained ils present degree of perfec-

tion by the coalition of many improvements upon
Bell's basic idea. There are hundreds of patented

inventions which have been acquired by purchase,

which will insure the Bell Telephone Company a

firm grip on the business for many years after the

fundamental patents expire. First in importance
are the microphone patents and the induction coil

for raising the tension of feeble microphone cur-

rents; and, secondarily, numerous switches, swilch-

boards and systems which enable the present com-
pany to give good service. A competing company
can only offer the public magneto IranEmission

minus thii*e improvements, which, of course, wUl
give only inferior results. Tbe bitter tone which
characieriKes most of Ihe discussions of this subject

is unwarranted, and proceeds from a misapprehen-
sion of the true position of inventors toward the

public Patent statutes arc not purely a benedic-

tion of congrens on a deserving chiss of citizens:

they are based upon Uie theory that the public gets

a full giiidpru qui). In onler to stimulate progress
in the arts an inventor is offered protection of the

result«ot his genius for a period of seventeen years,

on coudilion that he discloses to the public tbe se-

cret of his inveulion. The public is the gainer
oflener than Ihe inventor, for it frequently happens
that an inventor is years aliead of the age, and
after securing his patent finds that the times are

not ripe for its adoption, so that it lies fallow and
comes into use only after the period of protection

has expired. In the telephone case, however, the

invention at once sprung into general use. Much
of this was due lo Ihc imporlaoce of the invention

and mueh to the energy of the promoters. It is

jtroper that both should have met witb financial

prosperity. Mr, Bell's success baa inspired with

enthusiasm Ibousnnds of iuventors whose efforls

have enriched the public. The inventor, us a rule,

is poorly rewarded. There are a fewcases of distin-

guished siiecess and we al I hear of them ; but of the

four hundre<l nnd odd ihousand who have taken

out palents, who knows how many have scored

failures? Let us rather congratulate those who do
Bucc-ced than begrudge them an eifuivalenl for ser-

vices rendered."

To Be the Longest Contlnaouit Railtva)* Line.

The construction of the world's longest railroad

is progressing mpidly along tbe river valleys and

across Ihe steppes of Siberia. The western ex-

tremity of the road is the mining town of Miatk, on

the easl«m side of the Urol range, and its eastern

terminus is at Vladivostok, on the Sea of Japan,

making a total length of 4,76S mites, which is

uearly twice tbe lengtli of the Canadian Pacific,

Its co.'ft. Including surveys, grading, building, sla-

lions, rolling stock, and, indeed, cverylhing ueedetl

for ils construction and equipment, is estimated at

tl )^3,835,000—uu enormous amount, but profitably

invested, and far less ihan the cost of a useless

European war. The counlry through which the

road will run presents no great engineering diffleul-

ties, and across the vast plains it wilt hardly require

tbe grailiug of a roadbed. It is al«> for the most

part fairly pojiulous, much of It being very fertile

and the rest rich in minerubi, su thai along iU eulirc

Losing a Loud.

Once, a long time ago, when tbe Denver & Rio
Grande had just built Ibcir first line over the snowy
range at Vela Pom, a curious thing happened to a
freight train.

Three engines did pretty well to get ten loads on
the summit, especially in stormy weather, and
Iwecly empties were enough, and lo spare, around
Ihe corners and elbows of that sleep and winding
cow -path.

One night Billy Jamison's train crawled up to tha

top. and while the helpers got out of the way, and
tbe regular engine got her dose of oil and water,
Billy walked ahead through the snow.

When he got lo the engine be scratched his head
and asked tbe eniiineer bow the train pulled.

"Hard; you must have had brakes set
"

"It'soo(^, theu." said Billy; "it must be oter,

and standing orders to take empty flals the other
way."

" What's that?" asked the driver.

" I've got an empty fiat car back Ihere; I don't
know where i got ii ; the boys said tbey had ten
straight loads leaving Lu Vela,"

Bill walked back and counted the cars, and came
ahead lo ihe engine again.

"There's only nine loads and an empty, I'll

look over my bills."

He climbed up in tbe gangway, look out his

train book, and counted over his hills, calling aloud:
" Coal, coal, merchandise, coal, horses, coal,

boiler ; one boiler, wt. 29,000 pounds ; flat, 16-34

;

that's the flat, by thunder."

With one of the helpers they crawled slowly
down the mountain, huutitig one car-load of dead
freight that had escaped.

A mile back, ut the point of Dump Mountain,
there was a twenty-foot swath cut through tbe

snow and brush from Ihe Irack down the mountain
side, that, witb the broken slakes on one side of the

flat, told the story.

In tbe spring they hauled the big boiler out of

tbe gulch below with mules ; it was little tbe worae
for its roll in the snow and rocks.

Steam-heating men are approaching Mr. James
T. Furber, general manager nf the Boston &
Maine, these days, with hated breath, expeeiing to

hear talk that is more emphatic than refined, Tbey
feel drawn to thai part of New England where Mr.
Furber holds forth, because they know that power
greater than Iheir own is making steam beat a Hv-

ing issue even for the Boston & Maine ; but tbe
wii'stling of tlie bead of the road with the inevita-

ble is said lo he fearful to behold. We would say
to our steiim-heating friends, be of good cheer.

The man wiih the most assurance will gel there

Again we would remind the entbusiasis who are

going to accomplish wonders with a long valve

Iravel that they have forgollen one important item.

i. t , the steam shovel lo fire their improveil en-

gines with

TboHa GIhmoii Atcaln.

Editor The LocumoHvt Engintrr

:

In your comment on my Idler in regard to those

worn lubricator glasses, you »iid that the glasses

were worn just where protected by rubber gaskets.

Now I think that is a mistake. They are not worn
tcttere tkt gatket i» nrtmnd them, but nbotf tbe

gasket. The glasses are all cut so thai they extend

past tbe gasket from one-quorlcr to one-half an

inch, and it is this part tbul is worn uwuy. Please

examine and see if this is not tbe case.

Segmoiir. lad. Sau'l M. Hitfuas.

[Why not make tbe glasses short enough ^o ihal

there will be no end to cut?]
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Wbr KalfUB< iDjeclor Wouldu'I Wurk.

Editor The Locomoliiv Engineer:

In answering Mr. KaUus' injector question,

would say tliat if all joinis were light, and injector

was in good order, the cbeck valves ou boiler had

Dot the proper lift, allowing loo much hack press-

ure. Edw. Giusok.

Wilmington. Del.

Tbnl iVBklo Pins.

Editor The Loeomative Engineer:

Replying to the inijuiry of Mr. Paul Synneslvedt,

in the October number of Thk Locomotive Enqi-

KEEit, I would say his question is pertinent. Mr.

Scott, to whom Ihc matter was referred, stales that

the hiineh of waste was found by unscrewing the

union nut from car drain cup, mussed in its meshes;

that, in his opinion, the air exhausted from rear

end of IraiD pipe drew the waste out in the pipe in

such a way as to admit of it« passage, while if

drawn from front end of train line, caused the fiber

of the waste to draw into the meshes of drain cup

strainer and clog its passage.

JfickfTsoH, Kan. T. Paxton.

Wbo Can Explain TIiIh?

Editor The Loeomotive Engineer:

I have been nianing a Baldwin motor for some

lime. They arc saddle tank engines. At the en-

gine house there is a water lank, which is supplied

with water siphoned into it by i-leam from the

boiler of motor. This water is allowed to get cold

before using it. but in two or three hours it he-

comes so hot that the injectors will not work it.

Now, at one end of Ihe line there is a taak which

is supplied from springs by a ram. This water

never gets so hot that we cannot work it. unless the

engine stands under sleam several hours. Can you

explain the cause? The injectors are No. 3 Mon-
itors, and are in good condition. Understand, the

conditions are the stime. the engines use a lank of

water—making a round trip, which is about seven

miles—and make sleam as freely with the water of

one tank as the other. The cold spring water is

impregnated very slightly with lime, the other

shows no trace of it. Jaues U. Hevev.

Rome, Qa.

Taking Otaanflcs on HIm Skin.

Editor The LoeomotiM Etiginrcr

:

We have an engineer here who is rUDoing an en-

^ne that, according to all known laws, ought to

break a rod or a pin and send him to glory and the

engine to the scrap heap \ but it is not his fault en-

tirely.

His engine broke down recently and got a new
main pin; the brasses of the side rod were left very

tight between the pinsand loose in the straps. This

he reported and kicked about, but when the round-

house gang aliemplcd lo line up the rod they could

not get the strap holts out—they were partially

sheared, and they bmke some of them. Being

short of engines, they sent this one out on a fast

freight in this condition, and she is going out

again.

Should the side rodhn-afc, the engineer will prob-

ably get ten days for "injudicious use of sand."

Donl you consider this careless?

RotlBTdam Jaiietion, N. Y. Ionohakce.

[Should the side rod break, the engineer may be

80 sure of his future that he won't care for the ten

days' lay-off. We do not consider the conditions

mentioned as "careless"—they are criminal.]

I£oc«n(rlG tnovliiE.

Editor Tlir Lnenmotiee Engineer :

In reading Brother Hitchcock's article on moving
eccentrics, an idea struck me which I will advance
and see if any one thinks it worthy of consideration.

We will suppose the engine Is blind, and I wish to

give her V' lead. I would put reverse lever in ex-

treme forward notch, pinch engine ahead and
catch front center Now before moving eccentric

would murk it on shaft, then move it forward until

1 obtained the required lead, and note how much
my marks had separated; then mark it on shaft

again plainly. Would then loosen setscrew.i. dis-

eounect eccentric bliide from link, and push eccen-

tric out into the middle of shaft. Would then

mark and move the buck motion eccentric the ranie

distance I had the fnmurd one. I think Ihi.'i would

give the exact lead without a second trial. Am I

not correct Y I thank Brother II. very mucli for

his information. J. W. Kalfds.

Atpm Junction, Col.

Kb Lalrtl

Edit"r The Loeojiwtiai Eiigiiittr

:

The Laird crosshead was at one time considered

the crosshead for locomotives whose design called

for one of the driving wheels to be placed inside

the guides, which limited the- width of crosshead

and guides that could be used. But time and use

have developed defects in it that are causing it to lose

iu once popularity. One of the defects is the strain

it permits lo be put upon the piston rod at Ihe

shoulder next Ihe orosshead, causing the rod to

break at that point. To remedy this, some roads

put a fillet on the rod in place of Ihe square

boulder, and others turn the shoulder oti, tapering

the rod back for some distance from the crosshead.

Either method is superior to the square shoulder;

the first is not of as much benefit in preventing

breakage as the latter, while if the taper in the

crosshead fit of the rod is not sufficient to with-

stand the compression the loss of the shoulder is

apt to cause the piston to work louse in the cross.

It is well known that the cause of piston failure

with the Laird crosshead is due to the overhung

crosshead swing when the piston is on the return

stroke. If the line of force between the piston

head and crank-pin could he maintained there

would be no trouble, but as this is a condition that

cannot be maintained in a locomotive in service, it

must result in a bending strain on the weakest pait

of the line, and that is at the shoulder on the rod.

The four-bar guide effectually resists the line heud-

ing, as also does the top guide in use on some
roads with the single bar on top and bottom of the

crosshead; putting a fillet at the shoulder strength-

ens the part hut little, and turning it olT, beside the

evil mentioned, while it distributes the strain over

a larger distance, still leaves a sharp point at the

crosslieud, at which the bending must suddenly

cease. The object is to divert the strain from

the rod at that point, and todislributc it over as

large a portion of the rod as possible, and this can

be (tone by turning the rod down, as shown in Ihe

skctcli.

There need be no fear of weakening the rod. As
Ihe measure of the strength of a body must be its

weakest part, and as the piston's weakest part is at

the notorious keyway, the rod can be reduced to

an area a little above that at the keyway with

safety, but it is not necesiary lo approach that; re-

ducing the rod to a diameter less than that at the

crosshead at the shoulder, will divert Ihe strain

from that point, aud the longer the reduced por-

tion can be made the better It will be.

Atliany. jV. I'. J. D. C.

Wbat do WaCer-brube HanOlora Tbiuk of
Tbls Tbeort' 1

Editi/r T>u Loroinotipe Engineer:

I do not agree with you in your answer to Ques-

tion 65, aa I bold the water-brake does have in-

fluence on the injector, T. J. H.'s injector breaks

for the following reason, when running in reversed

position: The cylinders of a locomotive running in

this ])osition serve as two uir-pumps. by which

compressed air is forced Into the boiler through the

dry pipe, the mouth of which is lo<'«ted iu llie same

dome that the dry pipe to injector is located. The
uir thus pumpe<l joins with the current of steam

parsing down the dry pipe of Ihe injector, causing

it (o "break," us no condensation lakes place. The
water-brake prevents this, for tln' following reason:

The>/ of water turned into the exliausi pipes is

converted intoMtum. 7'/ii»is forced into ihe boiler

through the dry pi|K.-, and tbic steam may join wiih

that on its way to the injector, but will not cause it

to break, as condensation irill take place.

Huron, South Dakota. W. W. W.

[How does W. W. W. account for the engines

that are let down off mountains with the water-

brake with the ihroltic closed solid? Very few

men will use more water in the cylinders than will

work out of the cylinder cocks.]

Bnclncmeu Wbo niaBefl Tb«ir Callliie>

Editor The Locomotive Engineer:

I don't know what I said in my nrliole that should

offend. 1 did not say all firemen, only quoted an

individual case; but I do sjiy there is a class of

men who would never make goo<l engineers if they

had a locomotive shoved down their throats, and
any observant M. M. will say the same.

The whole path of life is strewn wiih the wrecks
of men who undertook lo do something they were
not fitted for- The writer was one of a lot of ap-

prentices in a railroad shop; one of the number was
Ihe late Wm. ^^oodcock. Supt. of M. P. of the C. of

N. J, lie had Ihe five talents and became u master

mechanic. Of the rest of us, some had only one,

others none, and what was Ihe result? All slar[«d

out with the same chances. At Iho close of our four

years apprenticeship some of the boys abandoned
the business because they were failures in a ma-
chine shop. One of them would liave mndc a good
lawyer, the others had better retnained on the form.

One did his first firing for the writer of this, aud
at last accounts was pulling passengers in Texas; he
was a better engineer than machinist. Under the

circumstances I don't know why any one should ob-

ject to my claiming there are men who wilt be

failures as engineers.

Some time ago the claim was made thai railroad

companies were getting things down fine, and
that the boys would have to keep step; and so

they will. The status of the American locomotive

engineer is being raised to a higher standard, and
it is right it should he so; furthermore, the system

of examination, other things being equal, is going

to help bring it about.

Who are the men that will he called on to take

Ihe throttle of one of our modern flyera? Ii is not

going to he the oldest man in all caaes, unles.s he is

up to the standard; it is no place for an old man in

hi)i dotage, a young man in his nonage, a nervous,

or a reckless man. It requires a clear, cool head, with

good judgment and keen sight—a man that can

thinkandact at oncc,amauof nerve. It takesfund

to run one of these ttyera ; in fact, it requires cer-

tain elements in the make-up of the mau that his

examiaatiou, or the time card, cannot supply, Mr.
Bruce quotes men on the P.. C, C. A St. L., who
may not know much about petticoats, but who are

able lo give me some pointers. That is all very

true; a mau need not know a great deal lo tell me
lots that I don't know. 1 said a railroad man would
not have to draw very hard on his imagination as

to the result, if that ride rod fiail flipped off the pin.

The collar on the main pm was keeping Ihc for-

ward end of the side rod on, and must have had a

tendency lo keep the back end on; but that don't

alter the desperate risk the engineer took in running

a passenger engine with an eight-foot side rod and

no collar on the back pin, for over a hundred miles.

In regard to fiagmcn, I do not condemn them as a

class, hut if there is a murderer in the sight of Ood
and man. it is (he flagman who neglects bis duly iu

times of danger, and causes the death of a score of

hotter people.

Men have died at their posts on railroads, but
lliey did not do it from choice. They slick by their

train with (he faintest hope that they may get out
all right, and try to get out when it is too late.

Corry, Pa. W. de Sanso.

Same DlHcaas Aa Olb«r Air<brak*«.

Kditor The lAieamotive Engineer :

On a three-coir [lassengcr train on a mountain
roud they had trouble with the air brake on n sleeper

and cut it out.

This is the way she ucled: In going down a long

hill the engineer would apply the brakes gradually

by letting about 8 pounds escape from tmin pipe,

service stop, bringing his handle back " on lap."

The hnikes on firsl itvo ears would n-spond, the

brake on Ihe sleeper would mil lommeuce to set.
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In i«Tlin|i-i half a minute, or k'w; lime, the wleeper

bnike Wfnild iipply wilh a bnng tbroiigli llie quick-

action principle of triple volvc.

TIic traiD pipe pressure would reduce about 10

pounds—in uppljing Iho sleeper ^uick-acUou

—and this sudden ' reduction would apply llie

brakes on first two curs quick-action, and rbe train

would almost slop before the brakes could be

released.

Everything was in normal cxjndition except (lie

sleeper, What was tUe matter ?

Deadtnood, So. Dak. Black Hili.b.

Th« Air-brake Nat.

fdlitor The LnMinatirf Enginrtr

:

In reply to the article in the lust issue of Tire

Locomotive Ekminekii, under the caplion of " A
Nut for Air-brake BUnipululors," would say that

the trouble was remedied by removing the obstruc-

tion in the hose, which partially clogged up the

opening.

It is quite evident from the fact thai there was

sufncicnl air in the train pipe to set the brakes on

the cars at the rear end of the train, that there was

an opening through Ihc enlire IcngUi of ibe tmin

pipe which pprmiltwl the air to flow from the main

reservoir to charge up tmin line and auxiliary

reservoirs. The size of the opening through or by

this obBlrucliou might have been such that when

engineer's brake valve was thrown to the full ap-

plication position the air could not puss fast enough

from behind the second car towards the engine lo

make a sullicicntly (|uick reduction lo move the

triple valve pistons enough to close the feed ports,

in which evenl the air us it gradually reduced in

the tmin pipe would also cause a sinulur reduction

to take place in llie auxiliary reservoirs by the air

returning lo llii- Irain line through llie feed porls

provided for charging them. In this ca.se it would

be impcssible to apply Hie brakes from the engine

behind the two (orwanJ i-urs, but it would be po?-

Biblu lo apply the brakes by opening stopcock at

rear of Iratn or uncoujtliug hose at any inter-

mediate point; and, upon closing this opening, air

from the main reservoir would gradually accumu-

late in the train line until such time as the brakes

were all released. K.

Ohirago, lU.

Waler-brnko nanlpulntlon.

Editor Thr: Lomifwtir^ Engineer:

1 am glud lo hear from the boys on the water-

brake question, but cannot agree with Black Hills

on certain points. He says: " No water should

strike valve or cylinder for wuter-brakc to work

fiuccessfully. What you want to show at cylinder

cocks is Htcum, not water. When an engine's

valves have been washed with water the reverse

lever will pull you off the scut," etc.

I think there should be sulllcienl water in

cylinders lo show at cylinder cocks continually

while using the wutcr-brake. In regard lo rcvenie

lever pulling me olf the scut, it was caused by

cylindera not getting any water, instead of valves

being washed with water
i

for, as long as I

had it coming out the cylinder cocks. I had no

trouble with Ihe lever; hut tf the water stopped it

would begin to buck. If Brother B. U.'s idea of

using steam instead of water is correct, why would

il not be better to have the valve placed on top of

boiler, instead of below Ihe wntcr llnef I think the

thttory advanced by George Shuart is very good;

but there is nol enough straight track here to give

l( a fair tiial; but the engine I spoke of ns handling

her water about right, did nol throw it out on the

stack onthc curves or stndght track either; but it

came out of cylinder cocks as long va I hud the

nnlcr valve open. Ot course I could throw it out

by giving her more water, but, by being careful,

could keep a sutlleicnt supply in cylinders, and

not wet the jacket. Had it not been for this en-

gine I should Imve taken it for granled the water-

brake could not be used without dr«nehing the

Jacket; bntif one engine will handle her water in

this way, why eunnot all he made to do the

same t

I often get into auargumcnt with the boys on the

water-broke question, unil most of them arc aguinst

me; the majority of them think it is very injurious

lo valves, cylinders, packing, etc, I claim that, If

properly handled, it ia nol. My \Ak& of proper

handling is this : On approaching the summit. I

open water valve until exhaust sounds like boiler

was being overpumped; I then know that woter
pipe is not corroded or frozen up. As soon as I

start down I give the valves a good dose of oil

through the cups, open water valve, and wait until

I think exhaust cuvities are about full, or until I

see a spray shoot out the stack. I then reverse en-

gine and slart lubricator, and gauge the supply of

oil by the way my reverse lever acts. On reaching

Ihe foot of the bill I close water valve, and run far

enough to gel waler out of cylinders ; then throw

lever ahead and churn water out of exhaust pas-

sages; then give her another dose of oil through the

cups. Now I claim that the only way it hurts the

valves is, they wear faster by the reverse lever be-

ing hooked up coming down hill, than if vulves

were at full travel. R. B. Reading's answer to my
injector question is probably correct; yet the ma-

chinist told me he could find nothing wrong. The
steam pipe and valves between boiler and injector

were all right. J. W. Kai.pt8,

Atpen Junction , Vol.

Rxplaiiallon ot Alr-brakt> Tricks.

Editor The Loetmiotite Engineer :

Having bad alittleexperiencewilhlhc automatic

air-brake, I thought I would dig up my little hummer
of knowledge and try to crack "G. J. H.'s" air-brake

nut, which appeared in your November issue. If

I rightly undcrsiand him, he says, where pressure

on train pipe was reduced through brake valve on

engine, brakes were applied on Ihe two head cars

only, but when reduction was made through stop-

cock at rear of train, brakes were suddenly set on

whole train [15 cars). That being the case, I would

locnl* the trouble between the second and third car

from engine, posaibly some obslruclion in hose or

train pipe, which prevented sulficienl reduction

being made back of that point lo cause action on

triple valves—that is, when the reduction was made

from engine; but when made from rear of train the

obstruction (if such it wasj did not prevent the air

from passing freely from Irain pipe, thereby s(-lting

brakes on whole train. My reason for thinking

the trouble was as I have staled is, that I once

had a like experience myself, and, with your per-

mission, I will relate the circumstance for the

benefit of others, as the same thing may happen

again.

The action of the brakes in my case was exactly

the same as stated by " G. J. H." ; when reduction

on train pipe was mode from engine, the brakes

were applied on three head cars only; but when

made from rear of train, the brakes were set on

whole train (17 carsl, and thai, loo. with a ven-

geance. Afier testing the brakes in the manner

slated. I came lo the conclusion thai the trouble

was between the third and fourth car from engrne,

and upon examinaiion I found the diOicully in

hose on forward end of fourth car ; ihe hose being

an old one, the iucide rubber lining was cut or

broken where- hose was clumped to nipple on train

pipe, and loosened up some four or five inches in-

side ; so when pressure was reduced from engine,

this Uiosi- rubber would roll up in a wad, completely

stopping up hose, thereby preventing reduction

being made back of that point sufficient to cause

triple valvei to aci; but when stop-cock at rear of

train was opened, the force of the air in that direc-

tion would cause Ihe loose rubber lo straighten out.

allowing the air to pass freely from train pipe, set-

ting brakes on the entire train. Defective hose

being replaced by a new one, there was no more

trouble with the brakes.

With regard lo De Sanno's question, I can see no

cause for driver brakes to uct as he stated without

some sudden reduction of pressure from main

riservoir or train pipe ; perhaps his engine was

arranged like some that I have si-cn : a small pop

was placed in end of main reservoir, or train pipe

in cab, and set to a certain pressure; when pressure

would exceed the limit of pop the air would sud-

denly escape and blow down lo pop limit ugoin,

I have seen engine tender brakes fly on from this

cauBC and remain on until pressure wad again

equalized, which gcuernlly required but a few

strokes of pump.

I hope some one can explain, as information is

what we are all looking for.

Colorado Spring*, Col. F. F. D,

Tile "Trne InnardneaB'' of Cuaiilaslinin'n
Breahdoivn Pazzle.

Editor The Luxomotive Engineer :

I will give you the "true inwardness" of the
Cunningham pu/.zle. In January. 1871, Alex.
Cunningham was hauling passenger trains on the
Mobile ifc Ohio H. R. between this cily and Colum-
bus, Ky. His engine was a " Danforlh & Cooke,"
built ' before de war "; it was a 14 "s22" cylinder,

and a 5J-foot wheel, and was burning wood.

Al this lime passengers und baggage were trans-

ferred from Columbus to Cairo by the sicamboat

(Sen. Anderson, and Ihe steamboat wailed one hour

only for Ihe trains from Mobile when lute. One
day Alex, left here on the r. M train, which got to

Columbus after dark. After proceeding some dis-

tance friJm here, he all at once discovered that his

engine did not have a full complement of exhausts,

and, us a natural consequence, stopped to find out

the cause. He looked at his eccentrics, and found

them O. K. (which, by Ihe way, were not keyed

on}. lie then formed a natural conclusion, that the

yoke on right valve was broken, and did just

what any good tngimer should hure dime, i.e., he

knew his quickest way was to disconnect that side

and proceed with the other, and not get behind his

hour which the boat wailed for him. This be did

in a most satisfactory manner lo all concerned.

After arriving at Columbus he put his iruin away

and reported, " Voire goke broken right tide," His

train was not due to leave until the next afternoon.

The next morning the foreman of roundhouse had

8 machinist take off Ihe right steam chest cover,

and when Alex, got there they commenci^d to "guy'-

him, as is usual with machinists when they think a

"fireman engineer" ba9 made some mistake such

as it would be impossible for a "machinist " to do.

Alex, looked at the yoke, und failed to see any-

thing wrong with it. He then told them it must

be in the cylinder. The foreman insisted that he
" just dreamed " that there was something the mat-

ter. So he had Ihe engine connected up to show
that there was nothing the mailer; but Alex, in-

sisted it was in the cylinder, and had them take off

the head while they were wailing for steam.

The engine stood on front center on right side.

When the cylinder head was taken off the piston

was appareutly O K.. and the bead was put on by
the machinists—who were having lots of fun.

When steam was up, the foreman had Alex, move
the engine, to show him that there had not been

anything wrong; bul the engine started, and it

would have done Pufk'n artist good to see Ihe satis-

faction there was on thai foreman's fnce; but before

one revolution was made the cxpre.ssion changed.

Three eithiiusts was all they could gel out of that

engine— then the guessing match begun.

Some thought the yoke wjis cracked, and sprung,

etc. The foreman insisted Ihut the eccentrics were

out, so he went under engine lo see ; all hands bad

ideas of Iheir own. Alex, insisted that it was in

the cylinder, and that made the machinist mad to

think one could doubt his siky so, and he hiid

said, "There is nothing wrong in there." The
foreman ordered the chest cover taken off again,

and Alex, and his fireman took off the cylinder

head and found piston same as before, looking

OK., and the machinist was more than " jolly" to

sec that he was right. Alex, said he would look at

the packing (which wus of the Dunbar tyjie), so he

put the socket wrench upon a follower boll, and his

fireman took the regulation sleet bur to take out the

follower bolls. When be pulled down on said bar.

behold ihe pislon head turned around in cylinder,

und further examiuuliou showed the rod had broken

off close to the piston head, and bad gone fur enough

ahead lo allow the packing rings lo drop into the

counterbore, which wus made with a square

shoulder, like all "Cooke" engines, and many
others at [bat time, as it was believed by many en-

gineers that the packing would run mueli heller

wilh such counterbon^.

Should you or any of your readers have any

don bi about this "lailroad story," 1 will say that

Mr. Benj. S. Herring wus M. M. al the shops here,

and that James Benson was foreman of engines,

or roundhouse, as ii was then caltcd, and his brother

Samuel was general foreman of the back shop, any

of which will give you proof, should you feel like

doubting an engineer's story.

Hoping that the Traveling Engineer will gel his

y
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' puz7.1e " in belter sliape next time, and that tbia

one has done some good in causing some thinking

to be done by engineers and firemen.

Jafk»oH. Tenn. Ekginbeu."

["Traveling Engineer," after reading tbe above,

says lliat it must be right and bis informant ivronB

in saying engine ninde u second trip. T. E. says

heliaabeeu "giiycd" pretty tborougbly, but Ibal

be bos bpen pleased lo see the way the boys take an

interest in practical discussions—especially when

tbey are impractical.]
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Dnue^r "' Bralte AppMcallou from Roar Car.

Editor Tlie Locomolire Engineer:

In Tdk Locomotive Esoineek for November.

on page 207, 1 find a leller from G. J. H.. San

Bernardino, Cal., asking for an csplunation of the

following phenomenon :

On a fifteen-car freight train equipped with tbe

Westinghouse quick-acting air-brake, in testing

brakes previous to descending a grade of over 200

feet, after exhausting thirty-five pounds of air from

the train pipe through the engineers brake valve,

it was found that only the brakes on the two firel

cars next to the engine had been applied. At tbe

same time an emergency application was obtained

by exhausting the air from the train pipe through

slop-cock at rear end of ciboose. The cause of the

above was undoubtedly on obstruction between tbe

triple valves of the second and third cars, said ob-

struction very likely being at air strainer of tbe

third car. On page 1C7 of Toe Locomotive En-

QLNEEH for September is'ii letter from ilr. T. Pax-

ton, Nickerson, Kan., describing a similar occur-

rence on the A,, T. & 8. P. R. R.. in which, on a

thirty-car train, having twenty-five cars equipped

with the Westinghouse brake, tbe brakes on only

the first seven cars could be applied from tbe en-

gine, while till the brakes went on with a "snap
"

when the rear slop-cock was opened

Upon examination the cause of the trouble was

found (to quote Mr. Paxlon's words) to be "a

plug of waste in the train pipe behind the strainer,

which drew into and stopped it up when the train

pipe pressure was reduced from the front end, pre-

venting any reduction back of that point, but when

the air was exhausted from the train pipe through

the rear stop-cock, the plug was drawn away from

the sirainer, allowing a uniform reduction to be

mode tbe full length of tbe train pipe, and the

consequent application of the brakes."

The above two cases occurring in practice should

be taken as warnings against tbe very dangerous

custom, prevaleut in some quarters, of testing the

air-brakes from the rear of the train; for, under

conditions similar lo the foregoing, this lest may
apparently indicate that tbe brakes are in working

order, whereas, in reality, such is not tbe c«se.

New Turk. Edw. L, Costek.

Good Advlca from tbe Far Weal.

Editor The Loconwtivc Engineer:

A great deal is said nowadays about practice and

pruclicul men.

This is all very well; I am an advotyite of prac-

tice and practical men, but there is a point in re-

gard to getting this practice that I want to make.

Men do not make the best use of their own expe-

rience, and very few make any use of the experi-

ence of others.

Angus Sinclair says; "A belief prevails among

men who labor principally with their hands, that

laziness is exclusively physical. This is a mistake.

It is a psychological fact, well known lo metaphy-

sicians, ihut mental lazioet^s is prevaleut enough to

dwarf the minds of half the humau lace."
* As the readers of Tub Locomoti^-e Esgineer
cannot be accused of mental laxiuvs-i, from the fact

that they read it. so what is siud here is for those

"other fellows" whodongl read anything pertain-

ing to their business.

Make the best use of your own experience. If

you have a breakdown, know the tnAy for every-

thing you do in disconuecting. If one of your air-

brake curs won't work, or ucis peculiarly, study

out what the trouble is, and how to fix it. Don't

let the some thing occur day afttir day. and "cut

'er out" when a little work with your brain will

tell you what is the matter and how to fix it.

This approaches menial laziness. I once knew

an engineer who never would put his brake valve

on "lap" when he broke in two with air-brake

cars, Finally the air-brake school came, and an

examination, and iu that examination our friend

was asked :

" What would you do if you were runningalong

tbe road, with u train of air-brake cars, and they

broke in two?"

He scratched his head, stammered, and said, "I

know, but I can't just exactly tell it, somehow."
and the question wont lo the next who said be

would jiut his brake-valve "on lap," and he also

explained how that would hold his main reservoir

pressure, sawhen the slop-cock was shut off behind

Ihe lost car broken off, he could release all the

brakes on cars attached to bis engine, back up,

couple up and go ahead. Our friend's face lit up;

the molecules of his brain bad commenced to vi-

brale, and be realized for the first time in his life

the importance of saving his main reservoir press-

ure in cose of bursled hose or break iu two.

That same afternoon our friend was called for an

exira, all air; be coupled onto the train with the

examination fresh in mind. He pumped up and

charged his train, tried the air, and with bis brake

valve in running position, securing his twenty

pounds over pressure, he pulled out. He booked

his engine well up. and pulled bis throttle well

open.

Bill, tbe fireman, found she was steaming bet-

ter than usual; he was not using ss much coal nor

as much water, and everything seemed to be run-

ning smoother than usual.

Tbey had uot gone far, however, when tbey

struck a low joint, and our friend unconsciously

dropped into the same old rut. (These mis are

terrible things. Ask Bill if they arc not.) He bad

forgotten all abouthis instructions on the expansion

of steam, and he hooked her down a couple of

notches, and eased oH on the throttle as in "ye
olden lime"

The fire was getting dirty, and Bill was hoping

somethingwould happen, so ho could get a few extra

pounds of steam and a little surplus water, when,

bang went the quick-action brakes, and soon the

traiu was standing still, broken in two. What did

our friend do 1 He just sat on his seat, left bis

brake valve in release position, and lost every

pound of air from bis main reservoir.

The brakeman had to bleed every car, because the

engineer bad nothing to release them with till Ihe

pump bad done a large amount of bard work.

They could not wait for the pump to pump them

off, for they were making the next station, on short

time, ahead of a passenger train. Perhaps if the

engineer had to crawl under these cars to bleed

Ihem. this bit of experience might have been re-

membered next time.

Profit by your own experience, and study and

profit by other people's experience. Get out of the

rut. and what is most important, keep out,

Deadicood, S. D. Bi.4CK Hills.

Editor The LoeomotiM Enginter :

On page 203 of your November issue I find the

follownag: " On the Western & Atlantic Railroad,

famous fur its war memories, down below Daltuo,

Ga.. there stands an old car body now used for a

tool house, hearing on '\\& wealhiT-beaien sides this

legend. ' U. S. Military Uuilroad, Enginecriug Ue-

parlmeul.' Ah, what stories that old ear could

tell."

What has become of the men who could tell you

the history of that old car 1 No doubt many of

them are jet in the land of the living. My first

acquainlance with it was when three of them came

lo Chattanooga in the spring of 'C4. If my memory

serves me they were designed and built for the use

of tbo Military Engineoriog Department for the

signal service, several stations of which were located

on tbe line of what was then commonly termed the

" Stale Road," Western ii Atlantic.

These stations were located at different elevated

points al convenient distances from each other, and

a system of flag signaling established between the

different army corps ; and, in the event of any in-

terruption of Itlegrapbic comniuniculion, commu-

nicatiun could be earrad on through them between

Chattanooga and the front, Tbose curs were de-

signed for Ihe use of this signal corps, and carried

the officers, men, ond instruments of tbe corps, us

CI I'citmstances required.

All engines and cars were marked with the same
letters. II. S. M. R. R.. wilh the usual numbers.

Engines were numbered from 1 up to. I can recol-

lect, as high as 100. Some of the first numbered
engines were second-hand ones from northern roads,

wiilencd from 4' 8}" or 4' 10" lo 5-foot gauge. I

can remember some of ihem-^the Hercules and
Jupiter from the Little Miami, S-wheelcrs; two 10-

whcelers from Ihe 3-C.'3; the Bellefouiaioe from Ihe

B. & I. (Bee Line); the last was a small pajwtnger

engine. Taunton build, and is tbe fir^t one 1 run

after entering the service of the government as a

locomodveengincer, in the spring of 1864. Her rates

were three loads between Chattanooga and Cleve-

land. Tenn,

Early in the spring new engines began to arrive,

and the small fry were consigned to the " refugee

track," iu the rear of " Old Tom Webster's shop."

All engines were double-crewed except the 44, a

Breeze & Eneeland. Our runs were from Chat-

tanooga to Cleveland, on the E. T., V- & G.. 26
miles, and to Ringould. on tbe Stale road.

The following are ihe names of the engineers at

that time running outof Cliatlanooga : Geo, Duzen-
bury. Sam Laird. Chas. Sherman, Ben White,
Wm. Freeman, Mose Rogers, Geo. Brown. Pete

Thomas, Larry Gaghen. .7as, H. Hevcy. Thomas
Smith was engine dispatcher. Up to April we had
a lough time keeping Uncle Sam's army—which
wintered at Cleveland. Graysvillc and Ringould

—

fed. After April Col. McOinnis began sending en-

gineers to the front. The army moved, and all

engines being double-crewed, tbey never got cold.

In the yard we had .lim Hewitt, Mike Bird, Charley
Miller, and Jack Beal lo turn them on the Y, get

water and wood, and send them out as fast as they

came iu.

Up lo July 16, 1964. we ran by orders something

after this slyle: "Engines Nos. 183, 134 and 135

will meet engines Nos. 126, 128 and 129 at Grays-

ville." There was no superiority, the orders were
emphalic, and no trouble ever experienced, rear

collisions few. All trains were eupplted with a

traiu guard of soldieis, who soon became expert

brakemen, m that trains at tbe slow speed we ran

could be slopped very quickly. For fear of becom-
ing tiresome, I will shut off by telling you that

myself and Chariey Briggs, wilh Conductors Osliii

(Legs) and Jas. Sanderson {Three-fingered Jack],

with Baldwin Engine 26, hauled (he limber for the

historical bridge built by McDonald over Uie

Etowah River, imder penalty of being placed in the

front raoUs with a musket if he did not finish said

bridge in a very short specified time. Mc. saved

bis "bacon." and hiid about labours to spare. I

ran the engine over the bridge that number of hours
ahead of Sherman's schedule. 1 also ran many
limes over the celebrated pole bridge built by Gen.
Rosecrans across the gap on Sand Mountain.

Should this meet the eye of any of the "old lime"
government locomotive engineers that ran out of

Chattanooga in 'G4 and '03, I would like lo hear

from them, Tbey can reach me through the

columns of TUE Locomotive Enoiaxkii, or address

Dummy Eni;ioeer. J. H. Hevey.
Hatt Itoinf, Ua.

[Reminiscences from enginemen who ran at the

front for eilher anny will be welcomed to the

columns of this paper— the experience of those days
reads like uovels to us younger men.

—

Ed.]

None of the railroad men iu charge of roads

doing a subiiriian business out of New York, bc'-

lieve that the underground road pntposed by the

ra[tid transit commissioners will he built, or that its

operatiou is feasible.

Using too much sand on a hill is a pretty sure

way lo stick; every grain of sand that slays on llie

rail back of the drivers docs hurl, in that it makes
the train pull harder. Jet apparatus tbatdeposils

u slight sprinkle of sand under the drivers is a

grand improvement over the old, free-for-all way
of pouring ten limes too much saud on (be rail.

Then- should be moderation and horse sense used in

all things about a locomotive. Water is very essential

to Ihe welfare of the boiler, but when its level is

raised to the diamond in tbe std t it becomes a
danger. > .
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Tbe great loss of life that goes on constantly

iiiuong men engaged in coupling freiglit cars, led

III u far-rcncliiog ngilatioo in fnvor of the adoption
hv railroads of some form of uutomalic coupler.

Most of the inlen'sls concerned admitted readily

tliul an automatic coupler was accessary, but ther^

arose great conflict of opinion as to what kind of

cou|)ler was best ndapled for Ix'ing made auto-

matic, and for being forced inlo general use. Rail-

road managers preftrred Ihat their mechanical offl-

cens should settle the question as to the most suita-

ble type of coupler; and the battle on this problem
was fought year after year in the conventions of

ILe Sla^Icr Car Builders Association. After years

of agitation and discussion, the JMnster Car Build-

ers Association in 18S7 adopteil as sUndurd the

vertical plane type, whoscbesl knowu rejiresentji-

tive was the Janney coupler. Thut was merely a

beginaing of the settlement of ihis question. Tlie

ndoplion of a type of coupler intended to be auto-

malic enlailed duties upon railroad mechanical

officers that previously were never thought of.

With the adoptioD of n standard type came the

necessity for securing uniformity in the essential

clemi'nls. The association had previously adopted

nim.erous standards, and it v/as well known tbat

the standard parts made by many roads were not

inlerchanL'cablc with the same standards made by
their neighbors. This did not cause very much in-

convenience, but to send all over the continenl

standard couplers that would not couple with other

standard couplers was to be a very serious matter.

The Master Car Builders Association could not re-

quire all railroad companies to purchase the stand-

ard coupler from one maker, but it was of the first

importance that all couplers of this type, whoever

might be the manufacturer, should couple with

any other coupler of the same type, The tendency

in making patterns is towards diversity. When
different piiMcrn makeru were left to provide the

form of standard bearing wedge by following

drawings, thev soon produced wedges that would

fit only the boxes they were especially made for.

If no proper check were put upon them, pattern

makers and molders would sot>n convert the stand-

ard couplers into shapes where strange makes
coupling together would be the esceplion rather

than the rule.

Afier giving this subject Ihe most careful consid-

cratlou. the eiecutive committee of the Master Car

Builders Association adopted a gauge that would

measure the contour lines of Ihe coupler and estab-

lish a limit of variation from the proper form which

must not be exceeded. A gauge to control the di-

mensions of the knuckle in a similar manner was

also adopted. In Ihe construction of these gauges,

the ENPCulive Comndltee had again to provide

against the difflculty of diversity in the work of

dilTerent [mttern makers, and of free measuring

machinislN. If every railroad company was to

make its own gauges, confusion worse confounded

would meet the couplers that were made to pass

their lest. To provide against Ihis inevitable cause

of confusion, the cxwulive committee made ar-

rangements with the Pratt & Whitney Company to

maiiufaelure the gauges, and to sell Ihem nearly at

cost The making of such gauges is work of pre-

cision, and developed skill that is costly to employ,

and the company named agreed to manufacture

Ihe gauges at a certain price if at least fifty sets

were ordered, and for a lower figure if one hundred

gels were ordered. Considering the impoilant in-

terests involved, we supposed that the required

number of gauges would be culled for within a

month, but three months liavc passed and the

secrelary of the Master Car Builders Assot^iation

has sent out notice, that up to date only twelve sets

of gauges have bcBii ordered, and Ihat the pro-

posed makers arc wailing for more orders before

proceeding with the work of manufacture.

This Is nol an edifying spectacle. The Master

Car Builders' coupler is being applied by the lliou-

winils. Within ihree tnoiiths the Janney is said to

have been specified for over lifleen thousumd cars.

This Improvement cosls about $35 a car. and

numerous railroad companies have cheerfully in-

curred the great expense, in the hope liial it would

lead the way to uniformity and safely II is then

melancholy to reflect that, to avoid a trifling miilay.

most of these companies are ready to risk losing
the ulility of their improvement. They are neg-
lecting to supply themselves with accurate gauges,
and if they persist in Ihis course it will inevitably

result in the standard coupler departing from Ihe

proper form so fur that the lype will have to be
abandoned as impracticable. Many olher promis-
ing ihings have been made a failure through in-

ferior workmanship.

Asking Something for Nnthing.

Men who would not expect for a moment to ask
advice of & lawyer or a physician without paying for
it. seem to forget that the same law should hold

good in mechanical affairs.

Inventors, and men wlio are about to invest

money in inventions, will walk into the office or the
home of some mechaniettl expert and ask queslioiis,

get plans and drawings examined, or seek advice,

that none but an educated mechanical engineer

would be competent to give, without thinking of

paying for the service rendered,

A man who graduates from any of our great

technical schools spends more money and more time

to get his education than a lawyer or a doctor does.

If a competent mechanical engineer was consulted

before any machine or device was placed on the

market, there would be fewer failures and disap-

pointments, and it would be a good investment to

pay well for their services in any case.

Men who want to use the brains and training of

these luecbanics, without pay. would resent an im-

peachment of "sponging" on anybody. Yet lo

the expert making his bread and butter by using

his brains and training, they are very despicable

dead-beats.

There is another class of men. or a few of the

same class, who seem to think that a mechanical

newspaper exists for no other purpose than to do
their experl designing for them. They will ask

questions in matliemalies that any fair scholar in

their own place could work out in a few minntes.

They want you lo design engines for certain work,

valve gear for cerlain engines, and boilers for a

doxen dilTerent purposes, each slating many local

peculiarities that materially affect the ease, and

where the sound judgment of a first-class mechanic

is necessary to insure success,

One of this class wrote ua not long ago, asking

for the required horse-power, sized boiler, sized

screw, pitch of screw, etc., necessorylo drive a boat

23 feet long eight miles per hour. Now wc do
know barely euough about locomotives lo gel along,

hul whal we know about boats is limited—some-

thing like our correspondent's information on same

subject. We wrote him that if we were in hia place

wc should employ a competent man to work out

the problem, and offered to recommend a mecban-

ieal engineer, if he knew of none. We received a

postal card reply as follows: "The reeson you

don't answer wright is becoss you don't know,
you editors aiut so smart as you pretend,"

The information conveyed in the last sentence of

the rebuke came as a great shock to us ; but, after

calmly thinking it over, we decided not to commit
suicide, but to stniggle along, as we had before,

without knowing everything.

This is the age of the specialist. Each man can

lenrn to be an expert at one thing— if it's only open-

ing clams—and by exchanging products we can all

get expert service in everything that goes to make
up our lives. An expert mechanic will verify your

plans or point out their weak points in a few min-

uter, and perhaps save you thousands of dollars
;

but don't expect his services for nothing, nor that

he will charge by the hour; he has got to have,

something for the time spent In educating himself.

Last mouth, by some unexplainuble blunder, the

types unide us say thai the Galena Oil Works hod

brought the car service of the U. P. " up from 13

to 50 cents for a hundred miles." The ilem was
written and should have rend: "The Galena Oil

AVorkshave brought the ear service of the U, P,

from 50 cent.s to IS cents for a hundred miles."

Quite a different story.

W, F. Relyea, air pump exiiert of the N. Y. Cen-

tral & Hudson River, has been appointed engine

dispatcher at Syracuse, N. Y.
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Tills paper compleWs its fourlli year wltb this

issue. The readers bavo encouraged it in every way

from tbc very start, and to tbeir enlhusiaBni we owe

much of our happiness »* we eut our binliday cake.

Just wbat Ibe paper bus done in the past the regu-

lar readers know, and oobody else cares. WiUi Ihc

neitl issue we will get rid of kilu, and come out in

a regular, made-a- purpose suit, and we believe that

all who have known us before will be glad to see

the improvement. The present owner* have not

only pooled their editorial work, but have secured

the services of several writers of national promi-

nence, who mil give our readers series of articles

on locomotive engineering subjectsduring the year.

With [he January issue, one of the bestr-if not the

very best—informed sleam engineer!; of America

will commence an A B C series on a steam engi-

neering subject that is ft mystery to nine out of ten

riLilrond mco. His articles will make the mailer fts

plain as daylight, and alone will be worth the price

of the paper. But he is only a starter. We pro-

pose making the most interesting mechanical paper

out. We think we know how to do it. and only

ask that you and our other readers will watch us

through '93.

Mr^ George H. Baker, of Chicago, has been ap-

pointed editor of the National Var nnt! Loeomolire

Builder, to succeed Angus Sinclair, who will here-

after be identified with this paper. Mr. Baker was

formerly an engineer on the Wabash road, but left

the throttle at the time of the C. B & Q. strike, lo

become instructor to the new engincmen for that

road. After the strike Mr. Baker went to South

America for a year, and has been for some months

employed as a fuel inspector on the Southern

Pacific road. Mr. Baker will make bis head-

ijuarters in New York.

TASKlD

A few seem to think that old subscribers will be

entitled lo the paper next year at the old rates; this

is not so. Those whose subscription does not e.vpire

until nest year will have the new paper att«r Jan.

1st lo the end of their present subscription without

extra charge ; but all who subscribe or renew after

Nov. 1st must pay ^2. No more, no less.

Are you on the list for next year? If not, you

MISS a good thing.

THE PRACTTtCAL CATECQI8M. Br Bobert Grlmsbaw.

M. B., Ph D. John Wiley & Sodb, PubUaheri. Price,

Sin.
Thl» is a niooly-bound book, anil will look well on u

lllirarriiticir, but eecuis to bo ranrlo up of odd« andenda
trom the Indetatlitable Orlmsbaw's other "Catmjhisms."
There Is somotliine about almost overrthlnit in this book.
loLt of It gooil, liut it ilodoios around Irani fattening hugt
to an uatried rcoelpt for nuleblou tlie earth. Under tlie

beading of " IxioomoIiTe<" tbere arc all of ibreeque«tioni
Baked: Ibey arc: "Uoesthetractivcponcrof alofomollvc
vory with tno speed r" " now can you Qnil the fizo of mil
required for a loconiotlver'' and " what Is a consolidation
locomotive*" Tbt^re may be men in tliu world wbo went
lo know just a llllle apccb nboot orcrvthlne. that would
appreciate the eoUeotlon in this work: but to the practical
speolallat wlio la trylne- to bo a factor m one branch of use-
fulness, it will beubout Bsln(«rvsIlnKa«tbuuDlettcredalde
of a flour sach.

CONSTRUCTION AND USE OF MILLING MACHINES
Is tbe title of a treatUo pnbllHhed by the Hrown & Sharpe
MauufaoturloB Company, of Providence, R.I. The Inten-

tion of the book la to eire infortnatlon retrordtnit the ma-
obinen made by the Brm, It performs iblspurpoiie In a
masterly ta.flbion, and In addition to that II fonns ao ad-
mirable compendium of informailon on ovarytblnKrelat-
Idk to mlUlUK machines These machlDeshavebeenlarRely
Introduced Into railroad shops of lole years, and they are
rapidly IncreustDS in popularity, but there Is ntlll great
want of koowledire aoout them amonv the me^baolos
wbo oaeht to be thorunshly familiar with every detail of
thulr eoQKruotioD and the means of using them to the belt
advantage. In souio *bopt where tbe unlversil mllilDii

oinohlne has been Introduoed, jtaranae of usefulness (
(treatly curtailed through the men In charge being lunor-
BDt ot bow to use It properly. Those wbo are In this con-
dition and are anxious to enlighten themselves cannot do
better tban send for tnlstreullgo It will give tb<^ai valu-
able mrormatiun that applies to all makes of mlUiDtr ma-

The llrst ohiiptora are devoted to desoriblog the con*
straollon of Ihf^ vaHnn^ T'<rmii ot milline mai-hlnes, unl-
vursal onrt nMjiu rUr variuus attaclirai-nis of the ma-
chines nr.. tl |. -

I .iiiij inririiiiiHiin t'li.Mi aboni
their us ! < i.illir.L- i.i;,i l.irj. s 1- Ibe next
sootlon. ,ii ' ,- M II it'.. Ml |i! I- irij riiii.:hine».

Milling Machiii.;. ami >kill I'l.mcs npxt. and that la tol-

lowed by iiuiiv u ucallke uu mlUlne cutters. Kin batd to
•elect Ibe bvst part out of a book of this kind, but we
think that last mentioned would effect more money-aav-
Ing reform in tool roonu that wr know ot than anytblni;
else tli..t we have read. Usi- of MIIIIol' MFi^hlno' U a part
that treats of how to do work wltti Mu- »il.. dinr- Numer-
ous pariiculars are Blven uIhpui rin. pr nn'tbiHls of
doing nork. bow to run tbi- i'<ui< t - -[n-. .1 :.l > uMIdi; fur
dlffcRut material, and mucli i:u>i. u~itui jiii..riiialloD.

The ouuk ts sold by tbepubll.ibcry riotli. f 1 ia>: paper, T&
cents.

ij gcAri5WiRED-\^

(73) E, H., Green Bay. Wis,, asks:

Why do they split the rim of locomotive driving wheels

and Iben Insert plecest ^.—This la usually done lo pre-

vent unduestrnlns belngsel up lo tbe cBstins. due to un-

evon conllnt: In Ibe muld-

(74) A. M. B., Bunksville, Neb., wriles;

There Is a boiler of a cert^u stationary endlue working

nearhere. the makers ot which suld It was tested to 100

pounds coid water pressure, wblcli, they olalmed. was

equal to WO steam pressure. Now according to my books

this Isn't correct. What do you think about itt J.—We
tbiok the makers lied,

(75) Thos. E. McQinnis, Conneaut, 0,, asks:

Suppose you break a piece out of a pony truck wheel on

a mogul engine; what Is tbe quickest and easiest way lo

getiur .1.—It all depends on tbe hind ot track and the

dUtance yon must go. If not far. and the track is fairly

good, you can block with a tie and slide the truck wheels ;

if the distance Is great yon can block oyer ynnr forward

drivers and tben chain up the wbeels to clear.

(76) Chas. J. Slurry, Chicago. 111., asks;

1. How many square feet of beating surface Is there to

one square foot of grate surface Is tbe best practice ot tbe

present day In the foUowlng styles ot hollers: Iccomo-

tlve, cylinder, return Hue tubulars. Scotnh Que marine

and portable bolters ! Plea«e slate also how many square

feel of heating surface Is used to dealgoale one horse-

power In locomotive boilers. A.—l. Locomotive practice

varies from the otdinary deep Gre liox soft coal burners,

with an average of IT siiiiare feel ot grate furl.OOO square

feet of heating surface, to the Wootten Qre hoi, with 80

Bi|uare feet of grates to l.JSO to 1.400 square feet of heal-

ing BUrfnee, We cannot give data for other kinds of

boilers, a. The term horse-poworis not used In computing

size or capacity of locomotive boilers.

(77) McG,. Oalion, O.. asks:

Should a lire break on tbe back driver of an eiKht

wheeler that has bald tires ahead, how can the engine

bekept on tbe trackl .J.—Takeoff Ibe side rods, block up

so as to i-ellcve broken tire of weight as much a» possible,

take out draw-bar bctnem engine and tank, and chain

From the end of engine frame on broken side lo draw head

In tender, keep the lender loaded heavily ahead, and. If

necessary, set brakeso that the pull of tender, or cars, will

have a strong pull to keep the whole Oange crowded

against the rail. Engines of Ibis kind have been col In by

advancing the driving box on tbe broken side, or bringing

the one on good side back: Ibis " slews " the wheels and

causes them lo crowd to the side: when this is done care

should be exercised about clearance, and tbe main rod

lengthened or shortened, to prevent knocklngout cyllndei'

heads. In usual practlu ) tbe tank plan ts the quickest and
best. Run slow.

Special Offer.

Owing to the demand for bound volumes, we
have had a large number bnund, so that now we
can furnish "88, "89. '90 and '91 orders at $3 eueh.

We want to get rid of all back numbers to make
room for the new, and make this special offer :

"Tn
each order for a full set—four volumes—accompa-

nied with the regularpricc, $6, we will add a full

year's subscription lo Locomotive JSngiiterring

FREE." This is |2 clear gain. Of course this can

last only as long as we have back numbers, and is

only good where the complete four years are taken.

The books contain more than 500 illustrations, hun-

dreds of kiaks, all of the Progressive Examinaliou

Qucsiiuns and Answers, dozens of John Alexander's

stories, and hundreds of antnvors to puzzling ques-

tions. This is your chance.

A correspondent wants to know bow lo brick up
part of a long Are box built for hard coal now used

for soft. Perhaps some of our readers have learned

something special in experience of this kind, but

there seems little else nece'sary than lo thoroughly

cover the forward part of the grates as near air-

tight as possible with flre-brick. being careful to

get it tight at flue sheet, A bridge wall al-the front,

built up twelve or fourleeii inches, would aid in

keeping fuel off the dead grate, and give benefit, or

loss, of a largo coinhuslion chamber. Of course,

where shaking grales are used, those under the

bricks must be discoQiiecl«d from the sliakiog

mechanism.

Henry M. Sperry. for the past four years signal

engineer of the N. Y, division of the P. H. »,. has

been appointed general agent for the Johuson Ilail-

roud Signal Co.. with headiiuarler^ at Chicago,

Work of the Arbitration Cmnnitttcc of the

HaMt«r Car Biiiltlc» Aasocfation.

Few railroad men, other than the offlcials moat

interested, have any idea of tbe intricate quarrels

that arise over the damage and repairs lo car» off

their home roads.

Perhaps all know that there is a set of rules

known as the "Rules of Interchange." that calls

for the carding and repaini of defective cars deliv-

ered bv one road to another road. On the proper

inspection and carding depends the fixing of the

responsibility and expense of brenkagea.

As long as men are human there will be disputes,

and. where such interests are in conHict. nothing

short of angels could always come to an under-

standing in every case.

Where inspectors cannot agree, the case is left lo

the decision of the Arbitrallon Committee, which
is composed of prominent members of ihe associa-

tion, who are also railroad officials in charge of

rolling slock.

Some of these cases are very interesting, ond.

for the information of men who know ami hear

little of this inside business, we publish the work
of the committee for iu October meeting. It may
also interest some who think ihat the pulling out

of a draw bar or the smashing in nf a cur end only

represents a delay to them; it costs money to get

them back into running order.

C.18E No. 88.

The body of Illinois Central ear No. 7.607 was
destroyed by fire on tbe Chicago. Burlington &
Quioey Railroad. The Cjir was of 50.0.0 Ibi. ca-

pacity, 40 feet long, ami designed and built to

carry furniture.

It is claimed that, on account of the increased

dimensions of the body, iis cost was greater than

that of an ordiuarv box car, and it is therefore

billed against tbe C'., B. & Q. R. R. Co at a figure

higlier than that fixed in ihe Rules of Interchange
for bos cars 34 feet lone or over.

The C, B. Ji Q. R. K. Co. expresses a willing-

nsaa to settle at the figures laid down in the rules,

and claims that no more tan be charged in accnrd-

ance with the rules as eonslrued by Ihe Arbitralion

Conimillee in Case No. 53.

Bolh piriics to the dispute agree to refer the

matter to the Arbitration Committee for decision.

DECISION.

Tlie committee would call the attention of the

parlies to thisilispulc to Arbitralion Case No. 53.

which is a panillel case to that under consideration.

The same argument applies, and the opinion of tbe

rommiltee Is that the lUioois Central Rnilroml Co.

can only bill in accordance with the figures laid

down in Rule No. 23.

( Note. —Mr. Rhodes, being interested in tbiscnse.

was not a party to this decision.}

Case No. 89.

The Hannibal & St. Joseph Rjiilroad Company
received from ihe Gulf, Colorado & Sania Fe Rail-

way Co. C, B. Jt Q. cur No. 17,038 with a wrong
drawhead. Defect card for Ibe wrong part waa is-

sued by Ihe G.. C. & 8. F. Ry. Co., and was
attached to the car.

The H. & St, J. R. R. Co. replaced the wrong
draw-bar with another standard lo the cur, and ren-

dered bill for the cost of rcplacemeot against the

a..C. &S. F, By. Co.
The bill is disputed by the latter road, on tlie

ground tbai only the rood owning the car can,

under the rules, remove the draw-bur, a» per Arbi-

tration Case No. 78.

The H, & St. J. R. R. Co. claims that it is a part

of the C, B. & Q. system, and that, according to

the provisions of certain agreements between the

roads composing that system, Ihe cars of such
roads are repaired at any of Ibe shops on the lines

of Ihat system In other words, each of these

lines repairs Ihe cars of Ihe others as if they
belonged lo its own equipment.
Both parlies agree to refer the case to the Arbi-

tration Committee for decision.

DICCISIOM.

The Arbitration Committee decided in Arbitra-

tion Case No. 78. Texjis & PuciQc Railway Co. ver-

»n» St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad Co., that a
wrong drawhead should be removed only by the
company owning ihe ear. unless an intermediate

road handling tlie car deems it neees,'«ary to do so,

on the ground of safely.

It is not claimed, in the correspondence submitted
in the case under consideration, that the removal
was deemed necessary on the ground of safety, but
that it was made because of an undersianding or
ngrccmeul between the lines cump<jsiiig iheCH- liE

Q. system, of which the 11. & St. J. R. R. is a part.

Ihat Ihe cant of the various lines of that system are
to be repaired imd maintained at the nearer shop of
.inch lines to whieh the cars may he, Tbe commit
tee has no knowledge of the existence of any such
agreements, and. in Ihe absence ot such knowl-
edge, can only decide the caw under the M. C. B.
Rules.

The rules provide that a cur sbail be treated its

belonging to Ihe road whose initials it bean. The
car in question bore the initials of the C, B. «,% Q.
I(. R. Co.. aud Ibis company only is. under Ihe
rules, autborii'.t'il to render a bill upon the authority
of such defcet cjird.
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Inlljo oTiiiiioiiiir the committee there is no ground
for a bill frnin the HiiDoibal & St. Joseph Riiilruad

Co. airaioKl the Gulf, t'olimiilo ife Santa Ft Railivay

Co., but n bill for the rcpnirs Lu question would be

Rroper if rondtred with card by the C, B. & (J It

;, Co. ngiiiiisl the G . C, & 9- F. Ry. Co.. if there

exists such u mutual ii^cmeni a.^ is claimed in this

raw in regard to car repairs on the C. B. & Q. K.
11. system, becAU^e the II. & St. J. R. R. Co. would
then be aelinK os the duly authorir^ agent of the

C, B. & Q- It. R. Co. in repairing its car*.

As already slated, the comtnittee is of the opinion
that, under the rules, the Haunilial & St. Josepl) R.

R. Co, cjinriHt render o bill against the Gulf. Col-
onidii A- Siiiilii Fr l{. It. Co. in this case.

(N.iit; —Mr UIkhIcs. being interested in tbi.s case,

was not a piirty tu Ibis decision.)

Case No. 88.

July 18, 1800, the Missouri Pacific Railway Co.
delivered to the Chicago, St. Paul. Minneapolis &
Omaha Railway Co, "O" Refrigerator ear No
8,0ft4, loaded with perishable freight, with pressure-

retaining valve missing. The latter road asked for

a defect card covering this missing part, which was
refused by ihc inspector of the M. P. Ry. Co, On
account of the nature of Ibe freight the car was
accepted.
From mbBeqvienl corre«|K>iidence. also submitted,

ft nppenre tliui the C. SI, P.. M. & 0. Ry. Co. re-

quested the M. P. Ry. Cit, In furnish a defect card,

stating Unit, under thv Rules of Inlerebnnge, it is

bound to do so. The M P, Ry. Co. replies that it

does not card freight ears for any parts of air-

brakes, excepting hose and couplings.

Both [lartles to the dispute agree to refer the case

to the Arbitration Committee for decision.

DHaSION.

Rule No. 2 of tbe Code of Rules states that cars

must be delivered in gooti running order and re-

turned in as good general condition as when
received.

In the case in dispute it is not denied by the BI.

P. Ry. Co. that the cur lu (|iicstion was delivered

In nn improper condition; that is, with the relaining

valve missing. The Ituks of Interchange do not
except this, or any oiijer part of the car, from the

operation of the rule cited; the car must be delivered

lu good order.

Sinue it is clearly shown, and not disputed. Iliut

th^earin (tiie^Iion was not in the condition con-
lompluted In the rules, the committee is of ihc

opinion that the M. P. Ry. Co. is bound to furnish

u defect card for un^ parts of a car that may be in

an Improper condition when delivered by it to a
coDuecting line.

Cabe No, Bl.

The Chicago & Alton Railroad Co. unmoved a
wrong druw-bur from Malber stock car No. 221.
which waa applied and carded for by the Cincin-
nati, New Urleans A: Texas Pacific Railway Co.
The C. & A. It- R. Co. rendered bill agamst the C,
N. O. & T, P. By- Co, forthe cost of renewal. The

Arbitration Commiilee, the roud carding for wrong
matcriut la responsible only to the owner of ibe car.

The C, & A. R, R, Co. claims that the Mai her Stock
Car Comitany has no repair shops ul which these
care can bo repaired, anil that the railroads oper-
ating the core are exiwoied and authorized by that
company U< make nei'CK'^ry repairs,

Both parlies agree to refer the case to the Arbl-
Irution Conuinltee fordeeitdou,

DECISION.

Tbcro is nothing iu the correspondence submitted
to show that the C. & A, It, R. Co. renioveii the
wrong d rawbar on the ground of safety. 1 f. tberc-
foro, the removal hud been made solely because the
wrong part was carded, the committee would be
bound to decide as in coses Nos, l!0 and OS; that Is,

OB long as the wrong pnrli were safe, nii oue but
the owner couM rernmi' dikI bill for Ibem,
The C. & A H li. i\, .issi-us lis a reason for

doing tbU work, ibiii iln^ MiiilitT aiock Car Com-
pany relies up..u the U, A A. It. R. Co. and eerlaJu
other roads to make ueewisary repairs lo its ears.

This claim is supported by a letter from the
Mather Stock Car Company, which iu submitted to

the coinmilie.', anil in which il is sUiled that ii bus
bei'n in llu' Imlijl i.f having all roads bundling its

ears make Ibe iiei is-jiry repaid.
The r A; A It U Oo., therefore, is the uulhor-

iKwl ugenl of the Muther Slock (!ur Company lo
repair lU euii), unil ik-* such, the cost of making such
repairs ao the nmil diriiig Ibe work is nut responsible
for is K proper charge against the Mather Stock Car
Company.

In the cjise in dispute, tbc conuuitlee is of the
opiuioD that tbc C, & A. R. It. Co. bos no claim
against the C, N. t). &; T. P. Ry. Co., but iu claim
is aguiu.(it the company employing it as its agent.
If the Mather SliK'k Car is furnished by the agent
repairing its wire with the evidence of the respousl-
bilily of another eoiupaiiv for the damage to the
Mather cars, the Muther Company has its remedy
by billing against the proper road in order lu reim-

'

burse itself fur its outlay in paying bills to itb ngenis
for repairs lo its curs.

In the upioion of tho committee, the bill rendered
by the Chicago & Alton Railroad Co. against the

Cincinnati. New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway
Co. is not in acconlunce with (he rules.

Case No, 92.

Piilsburgh. Fort Wayne & Chicago stock car
No. 10.011 was delivered lo llie Louisville & Nash-
ville Railroad, October H, 1890. and subsequently
delivered to the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, which in

turn placed it on the tracks of the National Stock
Yards Company, at St. Louis. November 3, 189U,
loaded with a mixed curioad of stock.

March 20, 1891. the P., Ft. W. & C. R, R. Co.
learned that the car was siill on the stock yards
tracks, and in the following damaged condition ;

One Janucy coupler cracked, two Jannev knuckles
broken, one short bmko chain gone. The P., Ft.
W, & C. R. R. Co. applied to the M. & O. R. R.
Co., and also lo the Nntioonl Stock Yards Com-
pany, to return their car. ncilher of which compa-
nies would do so, or assume any responsibility in
the case. The M, & 0. II. R. Co. claims that it is

customary to immediately set back all cure going to

the stock yards in bad order, for repairs or to be
properly cardid, and thai as this car was not set

back wheu Ihcv delivered it, il is evidence that the
car was in good condition. The St Louis National
Stock Yards Company denies all knowledge of the
cnsc, and cluima it has no means at its disposal of
knowing anything about the maticr. In order to

gel the car into service, the P,, Ft. W. & C. R. R.
Co. requested a neighboring line to receive the car
ond repair il, and get it into service, which it did,

at an expense of $lfl.70. Both the P.. Ft. W. &
C. R, R. Co. and the M. & O R. R. Co. agree to

refer Ihe matter in dispute to the Arbitration Com-
mittee.

In order to better get at the relations of the St.
Louis Stock Yards Company wiih the railroad com-
panies at East St. Louis, one of the members of the
Arbitration Committee visited Eusi St. Louis and
learned as follows : The National Stock Yards, in-

cluding the neecs&aiy tracks, are owned by the com-
pany of that name. There are also located on the
property of that company certain packing houses
and tracks leading thereto. A number of the rail-

road companies centering at East St. Louis have
truck eonneclion wiih ihe Stock Yards tracks, while
others rwich them by trackage rights over roads
having direct conNcirmns, ur have their work dona
by oucormor.' i.i Hm » .i. i.d.- roads. The M. &
0. U. R. Co. ill.: r iljrcclly with these
tracks, but r';i. i. :'. !. ir.nkage rights. The
National Stork 'j ml- < \>:in\- nwna and uses one
engine for its r>wn euTivenicuee in cleanmg up the
^ards, switching hay and ice, etc , from one pack-
ing house to another. The roads reaching Ihe yards
over ibeir own track.s, or by trackage rigbis, do
their own work at Ibe yards proper and at Ihe
manufacturing esiabliiihments, in consequence of
which there may be as many switching engines and
crews working there us there are roads. The prac-
tical result of Ibis is thai each crew has to wait
its lum to do its work, which in the case of the
work at the manufacturing establishments fre-

quently involves the rehandling of cars just pre-
viously handled by another crew. On live stock
bundled at the yard no Iniekage charge is paid to
the National Stock Yards Company for the use of
its track, but for all Uead freight handled over its

tracks that company receives JI per car for such
use of its tracks. Tlic National Slock Yards Com-
IHiny has never assumed or admitted any responsi-
bility for damage lo. or destruction of, cars on the
tracks iiitualed on its property. It does not inspect
or receive cars from the different railroad compa-
nies, and there is no inspection of cars as between
railroad cotiipanies aud the National Stock Yards
Company. It is customary for the road which de-
livers a car at the stock yards to take it out again,
but there is no set rule formulated governing the
matter, and as so many roads have access to all the
tracks, it is possible for a road to lake out curs
which it did not set In, or to leave curs there that it

did Bet in,

DGCISIOK.

II is clear from the above that tlic tracks of Ihc
St, 1...

a-gard.il

ludmini.'
Rule Nil

muiuul ndvi I.f r

:ii- tiiumi on them
.MMKilbvM C.B,
i-lli-"^

. For the
inpuuies intercsled,

tbes4^'ltk-ment for a car owned or controlled by a
railroad com[inny, when damaged or destroyed
iipiiu a private track, shall be assumed by the rail-

road company delivering the car upon such tracks."
and railroad cmpunies makiug use of private
tracks can only avoid sustaining Toss on aocouut of
damage upim sucli private tracks by specific agree-
ments with the owners of the (irivate tracks to re-

imburse the railroad companies for the cost of
damage misluined while on Ihe private track by
can which the railroad companies deliver thereon.

The commitlee is of the opinion that the Mobile&
Ohio Ridlroad Company is resi>onsible for the dam-
age, and should pay for the same as prescribed by
the rules.

(Note.—Mr. Casaoave, being interested in this
case, was not a party to this decision.)

Cask No. 03.

The Cleveland, Ciuclnnati, Chicago & St. Louis
Itailway Co. destroyed ou its line, May 33, 1890,

body of Atlantic & Pacific box car No. 316, The
trucks were returned lo the owner.
The A. & P. R. R. Co. rendered bill against the

companv destroving the car for the depreciat«l
value of the body, dating from the lime it was ro
built, oamciv, June 13, ftflfl.

The C. , C. . C. & St. L. Ry. Co, objects to the bill
on the ground that the car was only 2H feet lone'
and thai it is probable that the date at which ills
claimed the car was rebuilt is an error. It cluinis
that the car musi have been much older, and asks
that the road rendering bill make necessary correc
lion.

The A. & P. R. R. Co. states in reply that ibis
car was rebuilt al its shops June 12. 1889, and had
new posts, braces, belt rail, Hooring, siding, roof-
ing, lining, grain doors, brakes and draft timbers
and received other trucks, and il considers this car'
when leaving shop at the time mentioned, equal to
a new car. The A. ifc P. R. R. Co. acknowledges
however, that the original car was built July l&l'
at a cost of $580.
Both parlies agree to refer the cose in dispute lo

the Arbitration Committee for decision.

DECISION.

Arbitration Case No. 71 is a parallel case to that
under consideration.

Il is the opinion of ibe commitlee that the M, C
E. Rules contemplate that the depreciation siiuli
date from Ihe time the car was aciuully built

It is admitted by the A, & P. R. R. Co, thot the
car in question was only oartially rebuilt in 1889
and although the work done was very extensive'
yet, when completed, the car was not a new car.
The committee is therefore of the opinion that

the depreciation must be computed from the date
the car was actually built.

The recent fast run with an experimental train

over the New York Central from this city to

Buffalo, has satisfied the management that a run
nearly as good can be made every day. On Oct.
26 they put on the "Empire State Express," which
leaves New York at 9 A. M , aud arrives in Buffalo
al 5:40, covering the 440 miles in 8 hours and 40
minutes, or at the rate of 52,3 miles per hour.
The train will consist of four cats.

The ordinary car builder does not like to make
cabs—it's loo much like cabinet making. Around
every shop there is always kept a handy man who
makes cabs, pilots, seat boxes, aud, occasionally,

works in a fancy tool-chest for one of Ihe boys.

The illustrated article on cab building ou another
page will, no doubt, be appreciated by men who
are looking fora good way lo do their work.

It is now propo.sed to paint all electric wires thai

carry a dangerously high current, red. This may
keep people from touching them, but it won"! pre-

vent their contact with other wires from sending
death and destruction through telephone ond mes-
senger calls, clothes lines and house gutters. Bury
ibem.

The ErprfM Gazrtte %\.o\^ the Old Timer's story

about the scared Indian from our columns, and now
it's going the rounds credited to the thief. Thus the
patient husbandman sows good pumpkinseed with
the sweat of his brow, and the middleman galh-

creth in the fruit and leaves the sweat.

Some of the coal furnished by New England
roads to haul passenger trains ivilli, looks and burns
more like brau mash Ihun bituminous coul. This
wouldn't be so bud if the officials would only refrain

from telegraphing for cause of delay.

We have bound volumes for 1888, '89, '90 and '01

on baud, four years, al $2 per volume. You can-

not gel Ibem in three months from now. Order now.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works have adopted a

rule lo make all boilers for compound locomotives

with a factor of safety of five.

E. Bninton has been made Supt. M. P. A: M, of

the Florida Central & Peninsular, vice M. J.

Rogers, resigned.

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Works are building
tweniy Forney engines for the Manhallan Elevated
Railroad.

The Pennsylvania liave recently ordered five

Baldwin compounds.

Tlierc has been ii

past month.

ir famine In the West for Ihe
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Improvement in Cutting T«»1h.

During a recent visit to tlie Gould & Ebcrliardl

works, ttt Newark, N, J., wc were very mucli inter-

ested in the systt-m of cutting tools in me in the

macbine sliop. The cutting tools for nil lutlies.

planers und nil other machine tools are made from

small bar steel Inrgc enough to give the shape of a

cutting face, and tliis is separate from ihe holder

piece thai goes into tlie tool poai. This holder is

made of malleable iron and the cutter slips into a

hole of the proper sine, and is held by two set-

screws. The holders are made of such forms that

Ibe cutters can be set at ihe angles required of any

tool made in the usual way. The piece of steel that

forms the cutter does not require any forging,

merely grinding. The system has been developed

by Mr, Eberhardt, and has U'Cn in use in these

works for several ycai-s. The Arm is now about

to put the cutters and holders upon the market.

The advantages of Ihe system are apparent to

any mechanic who has paid the le4ist attenlioa to

the loss of time that results from wailing for tools

to be dres-Kid. Here a workman has merely to

keep a few of the cutlers ground, and he always

has a supply of new tools al bund.

The firm makes the following claims of advan-

tages for the tools :

Economy in grinding; no forging or tempering;

lool supported up close; no objectionable projec-

tions; no stock of heavy steel on hand; averagf cut-

ting rake always given; no adjustment of height

necessary; time, labor, money and annoyance

saved; variety of cutting shapes ground U. and L.

;

inca'osed speeds and fe*.-ds can be obtained; grind-

ing of tools required lew frequently; steel will not

slip in holder under heavy cuts.

We should strongly advise men in charge of

machine shops who are looking for improved meth-

ods to apply for full particulars about this system

of cutling tools, '

At Q recent meeting of the Western Railway Club,

Mr. Synnestvedt, of the Chicago & Norlhwesleru,

in speaking of exhausling all the air out of the pipe

in testing brakes, said :
'"

I think the practice of

drawing all the air out very valuable for several

reasons—the reasons already given hero, and one

olhcrwhich I will mention. You can lell it wilhiu

several cars of the length of the train by the length

of the blow-uul of the train pipe exhaust. You can

tell it also when you are running on the road, while

you arc making an application. But there is another

thing which makes it very important lo let all the

air out of the train pipe in making the test of brakes;

you may have some cars the reservoirs on which are

not filled. I have seen an extra car— a sleeper or a

diner—attached to a train; they stand a moment,

and the brakeman gives the engineer the sipnal to

try the brakes, the car ju.st connected has less air

than the others, and its brake does not go on, and I

have seen men make three or four, and sometimes

more, applications of Ihe brake to satisfy ihe brake-

man that it was all right. All that trouble would

have been avoided had the engineer exhausted all

the air from ihe train in trying the brakes. There

is a way which I have not heard mentioned, by

which an engineer can test thf luoglh of the traiu

pipe while running on the roail, without making an

application of the brakes at all, and by which he

can tell wilhiu two cars. If the engineer's valve

handle stands in the proper position, one gauge

pointer will show 20 pounds excess preasure. Now,

by pushing the handle to the release position and

watching bow far the red pointer falls, you can tell

very nearly how many t^rs there are in the train.

We find that when there are lifiecn care in the train,

il will go down almo.si exuctly a pound to a car; the

longer the train the less per car. Suppose a man is

running on a dark night anil has a meeting point or

u crossing to make ; he may have a suspicion thai

all the brakes are not set in. lie can tell very easily

by slipping the handle around and walcliiiig the

re<i pointer, as I say. I have often done this, and

guessed the number of van. und Ihen gone back

and counted them, and 1 never missed by over four

cars, even on trains of fifteen or sixteen cars."
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The makers of ateam gauges for locomotives are

finding dilBcully in keeping their gauges in good

working order under the high temperature they

are subjected to in the hot cabs to be found on

some of our high-pressure locomotives. In talking

of this to Chief Henderson, of the Boston Navy

Yard, lately, he related a curious experience with a

steam gauge. Il was correct when tested on the

mercury column, but when it was in place its

record was of the most erratic character. A care-

fiil examination revealed notliing to be wrong with

the mechanism of the instrument, and the case was

becoming a mystery, when some one loosened the

screws that held the gauge lo the stand. It regis-

tered the correct steam pressure immediately. The

trouble was thai the gauge mechanism was secured

to the baclf plate, and the pressure of the stand dis-

torted thai plate, throwing the register astray. The

Ashcrofi Manufacluring Company provide against

this cause of distortion in their gauges by securing

the actuating mechHuism to the spring stand itself.

This is reported to be an effectual remedy.

The I^eacb improved sanding apparatus is meet-

ing with great favor among railroad companies,

and those who are using it generally admit that,

besides making a supply of sand last from four to

tj.'n times as long, its use saves tires and rails from

destructive wear. Some railroads noted for slip-

pery rails, caused by the presence of dust having a

lubricating tendency, have found that the use of the

Leach sunder on their loecmotives enables them to

get along without carrying an extra supply of sand

on the engines. One of these sand boxes was

placed on a particularly slippery locomotive be-

longing to the Old Colony Railroad engaged on

suburban business , and the regular supply of

sand at the right spot effected a great improve-

ment on the engine. The engineer was in Ihe

habit of keeping the supply running all the time,

and this acted so well as a preventive of wheel

sliding that the intention is to apply thesanderto

all suburban engines, and ktcp it in use all the

lime when the trains are in motion.

The Best They Can Do in Knglnnd.

The highest speed ever attained on a railway

was accomplished on Ihe Northeastern Railway by

one of their new compound single engines. The

engine (No. 1,518). with a train of 18 carriages,

attained the enormous speed of 86 miles an hour,

Tlie total weight of train and engine was 810 tons.

—Ryland't Irvn Tradt Circular. London.

The olBcinl slalislician of Ihe InlerBtate Com-

merce Commission gives the following osofBcial on

the number of locomolives and cars in this country ;

"There are about 30,000 locomotives in the

United Slates, of which ooe-bulf are used in haul-

ing freight trains. It is estimated that these iron

horses cost ^450,000,000, There are 1.109.000 cars

of all kinds, of which 26,000 are passengercars and

the remainder freight or service cars. The former

cars cost about ^250,000,000 and the latter $800,-

000,000, or an approximated cost of rolling stock

of 41.500,000,000.

"To every five miles of railroad in the United

States there is a locomotive ; to every mile of road

there are six freight cars ; to every five and one-

half miles there is a passenger car. Eitcb year a

freight engine hauls 3a, 000 tons of load ; each year

A passenger engine pulls 60.000 passengers. The

railways of the United States employ TJ'i.OOO per-

sons. It is estimated that the railway interest pro-

vides a living for 3,000,OoO in this country, or

nearly one-twentieth of the population."

The Brooklyn Elevated road have received some

more compounds from the Rhode Island works;

the; are two-cylinder machines.

A peculiarity about the car and locomotive

shops of the Delaware & Hudson Canal is the

many uses that hydraulic lifts are put to. If man-

ual labor can be economically saved by the intro-

duction of a hydraulic crane or jack, the water

pressure is made to do Ihe business. Mr. Blackall

is a warm advocale of this means of labor saving,

and he keeps down the pay-roll very materially by

the practice followed. At present, they are putting

into every engine-house a hydraulic elevator which

raises an engine and performs Ihe functions usually

performed by drop tables A hydraulic elevator ca-

pable of lifting the heavie.'St engines can be put in at

a total expense of |l,aO0. It is found much more

convenient than a drop table, and does the work

more quickly.

The people who buy dummy couplings for air-

hose, and then fasten them to the end of ihe car in

such a position that the hose cannot be coupled to

them properly, should be clubbed. Sometimes they

do couple, but do so at so great a strain as to bend

Ihe hook, thus defeating the object ofdummy
couplings, which is to cover the opening in the

hose. The onlinary dummy coupling is of no

earthly use unless il prevents dust and cinders from

getting into the hose. It's a wouder that some of

the brakes on the D., L. & W. passenger trains

work ut all, and this road is little worse than many

others wo could name. A couple of links or a

swivel between Ihe coupling and the car prevents

cramping the hose or placing too much stnun on

the back hook.

If any one wants to sec discomfort in nn ad-

vanced stage of decompoiitiou, he wants to gel on

a locomotive with dirl-buruer boiler when the wind

blows hard. The graics being above the wheels, the

back of the ash-pan is entirely open for about 18

Inches deep und 8 feet wide, right under the fire-

man's nose. Into the immense a»h-pan the gentle

zephyrs always go by Ihc front damper and air-

holiis, and, escaping frum the back in the shape of

an ashen simoom, they make the patieni '"flresy"

look like a chimney-«weep and feel like a trump

bent on murder. ^
The Central of N. J. will try a compound.

Few persons have an adequate idea of the care

required to maintain the electric block signals

which make il possible to safely run heavy and fast

trains in and out of cities at intervals of a few

minutes, regardless of the slate of the weather.

Balleries. the circuit and its insulation, require care-

ful watching, and the baiicries especially demand
intelligent care if they are to be kept in the beat of

condition to insure perfect working signals. G.

L. Lang stated lo the Association of Railway Tele-

graph Superintendents that Lhc annual cost per

signal for maintenance of double track block sig-

nals is not far from |40 per annum, varying some-

what according lo the trafllc.

It may seem a small matter to adopt an auto-

matic car cou|.ler, said Mr. M. N. Forney, speak-

ing before the Railroad Commission. It was a

small matter to adopt a standard screw thread, yel

look at the labor which this involved. Mr. Chn-

nule, on the Erie, was the first to attempt to bring

some order out of the chaos that existed. He tried

to gel the U. S. standard threads. He sent to the

Navy Yard for gauges, but they did not agree; he

applied to Pratt & Whitney for them, but they had

no tools lo make Iheni, At lost this firm under-

took to make special tools for doing the work, and

it was only then that screw threads could be found

that were really of uniform size.

Does your headlight wick " crawl up " after you
get running, and break chimneys, and smoko up
things generally t When cloth wicks ure used this

trouble is pretty general, and is caused by the wick

sticklug in the burner — a home-made nick willslick

on the lap side. When you turn the light up,

about where you think it ought lo stand, you like

lo have it slay there, but If the wick is fairly loose

il will jar up, or the movement of Ibc oil works it

up. The trouble is that it is wrinkled and cnn

stndghlen up, Turu it far loo high, and adjust it

by turning dvien—it wyn't wurk up then.

The Boston •& Maine Itailroad ('ouipany have

lately ordered 2ri passenger curs from the Lucouiu

Car Company. The cars will hjive all the laliutt

improvements, including quick-acting ui^bmkc»

and steel-tired whei'ls. This company has lately

changed from yellow to the Pullman color for their

passenger cars. They have also ordered 500 freight

ears.

Get things handy in the cab. Wc a-ceiitly rode

on a locomotive where the cock for Htarttng (ho

bell-ringer was under tlie engineer's brake valve, on

the right side. Every time we uiipnjached a town

the ' liresy " would go over and reach for it. We
thought for some time that he was feeling of the

engineer's shin bone lo see If it was running hot.
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Till- Ltf Coirpo^itp Mfg Co., 20 BroadwAv, N
Y .

report n steadily increasiug dcmoDd for their

priMliicls. Among (he roads using ilieir "Slogphalt"
luiiiil im iHifwt-uj-cr car roofs jirt- Ilie N. T , S. &
W.; N. Y., Onl. & W.; D. & H.; South ruroliaa,

R, & A,; P. & R ; Stnton Ifliind Huplrl Transit;

N. Y.. Prov. & BoBton. and olliere " Slagpliall
"

prcvenlH cinders from locotnutives from cutting itie

tin, and protects it from tUi- action of acids.

Coaches next thr engine so ircu(«d, after many
monltis' service, it is claimed, show absolutely no
fvidenw of attack from " cinder blasts."

The Old Colony Railroad Company have esti-

mated tliat it would co«t tbem $193,000 to equip

llieir 20S locomotives and 600 passenger cars with

the apparatus required to beat their cars with

Nteum. The mamigemcnt made numerous wry
facen over the figures, but tbey finally said let ber

go, G—Luuder. and steam beat it is.

The New Hiiven road have recently bought some
new boilers from a builder aud made engines for

tbem in their own shop, to take the place of some
old ones that have been put on the "scrap heap

run," This, and b good ii>any other eastern roads,

could keep pretty bu^y for a few years at this kind

of work with profit.

E. J, Dcsoe, a rising young engineer on the

RoNlon & Albany road, has been selected by the

management as air-brake instructor for the system.

Mr. Dcsoc can well feel proud of his preferment, as

it was made for merit; bis work will tell in better

service.

Rogers Locomotive* Work."! are building some
eight-wheelera for the S. F. & W., ten ten wheelers,

with Wootten fire boxes. Tliey also have twcnty-

tfve for the (\, B. & Q.—they are of the ten-whoel

type—for the C, B. & N. Division.

.The turnhnekiedi'purtinent of the Central Iron

ic Steel Co., at Bniieil, Ind., was partially burned
on Oct. 80lh. Tlicy were clearing up the wreck
before the Hmoke cleared away, and the plant is

again in full oporntion.

The Finance Committee of the Erie Railroad has
decided to recommend the payment of a S per cent,

dividend on the jireferrcd stock. If such a dividend
is paid a non-paying record of about fourteen yeare
will be broken.

On the N. Y.. N. H. & H. all the bell corde run
in on the engineer's side ; there is a Stale law in

Connecticut that tlic engineer must ring the bell.

Tlien- are no running boards on this company's en-

11. V. Wilkins, of the Blinois Central, has been
promoted to the pobition of general foreman in

Charge ut Durant. ML-w.

The Columbus, Hooking Valley & Toledo arc
having ten heavy engines built at tlie Pittsbur^'li

Locomotive Works,

Tlie Big 4 contracts for 40 coaches, 20 engines
and large number of freight cars have not yet been
pven out.

The report that the Seaboard Air Line are in the
market for 500 cars is contradicted by relioble

authority. -^
The Lehigh Valley Car Co. have orders for r>(lo

gondolas for the Ccntrrd of New Jersey.

The Pennsylvania 11. R. Co. are letting cun-
tracHi for 5.000 freight cars.

It is rumontl that the Central of N J. are -el

ling bids on (500 box cure.

The Lehigh Vallcj- are reported to be in the mar
ket for 2.000 freight airs.

The N. v.. 8. & W. will probably plat

for 200 freights.

The West Shore arc getting bids on 50(P fre

cars.

Eoss Esjulaior hk
FOR CAR HEATJNG.

Low In price and ulways reliable. No comnll-
* eowd panj. Ea«llr aniieratood Iinrshlc. Has

ROSS valx'-e; CO.,

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.
BEST POLISH AND QUICKEST CLEANER KNOWN.

t^Bd 19 rik. Ittr StatilrL Tr7 H,

Specially adapted for

Locomotive Work.

The "BROTHEHHOOD SEAT."
P«rtBcll» Ei

Changed \o

It IMPROVES HEALTH .ind ADDS COMFORT!
STANNARD & WHITE. Sole Owners and Hfrs..

APPLETON, WIS.

Model Motive Powor,

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company bus re-

cently placed in scrrice on its fast trains, between
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing-
ton, sis new engines, which arc doubtless the fluest

aud fastest ever built in this coiiutry. These new
flyers have driving wheels six feel six inches.high,

and cylinders 20 inches by 24. The large cylinders

give them tremendous power, aud the high drivers
protect the machinery from the rack and strain in-

cident to driving smaller engines nt great speed.

There is practically no limit to the speed to which
these new marvels may he driven, and they skim
over the rails as smoothly as a swallow over a lake.

Another recent addition to the motive power of
the company is a consignment of eight powerfid
ico-wheel passenger engines, designed for service

on the mountain divisions, These are the heaviest
ten-wheel engines ever constructed, weighing sixty-

seven and one-hulf tons. They have driving wheels
six feel two inches high, and cylinders 21 inches by
26. One of these machines performs the work
heretofore requiring two of the ordinory class, and
they take the heavy through express trains up
the mountain grades quickly and with perfect ease.

The Mt Clare shops of the company have re-

cently completed an order for teu switch engines of

the highest type, nnd sufSeiently powerful to make
up a train equal to the full drawing power of a con-
solidation freight engine. Also three new befl^y

eight-wheel passenger engines, having driving
wheels five feet eight inches, and cylinders twenty
inches by twenty-four. These engines are now do-

ing excellent work; they are very powerful, and
susceptible of great speed.

In addition to the foregoing, the company has
now under construction at its Mt. Clare shops leu

powerful ten-wheel engines designed for fa.st

freight service and for li^vy passenger trains on

occasion, also twelve consolidation freight engine.H

of great power.

20iN.Z5iN.&30iN.SwiNG. ' =

Universal Radial Drill Ca,
CINCINNATI, 0. U.S.A.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
LIMITED,

FRANKLIN, PA.
Muiiufaclurers of

Siblejf's Perfection Valve Oil,

The only perfect Locumolive Valve Lubricant

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

IP ( ni-M nt Tin: i.tu 1>.114>-

N \ >i I i:ii \s I iirn.llOTlVE

">IN4 1.\llt'- l>ll<i>l<iri\I IM.IM
.VM> .11\.N,V1.I,.U1..\1." ,u„u-.i. ...1,-,. t

"WOOD'M t'0.1IPIIL'M> I.IX O.UOTIVEH,"
on (hi) aubi«t (allj dcioriDloR ttiB thoo '

'

aotlioa.

short, aent by mail, IHn.^no iiniiiMu. ...

I lIlB pub[ir:itl.ja nr^.--" i:'iital.>EUi' lU^nt I

. HEPI'V, Scl.iitlJl< ll.>..k !
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

dlmMalooa, (f-J.OO.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

Iniiistml hMm, Soohellers and Importsri,

Sto Walnut Hit., Pliltadclplila.
= ^~Ji°'^J^^y """l Kevlaed Catalogue of Pruotlual and
i^olenllflo Books. B7 pajtes. 8vo., and nur other CstaloBUP"
QDd ClTPuliin!, ttjc whole poveritlg everv branoh <'t Sflenco
npplled (o iha Arts, sent free nn.l fri^o <if (xjntjiae to iiny
one In any part of tlie world who will furiilHh bla a.ldresii.

Saba Lubricatinj Oil.

.. J]^'^vI.^^^^'*''^
Lubrlcatlnit Oil ...f Amprica Ifl the GALENA

tMilSL. COACH and CAIl OIL. O.qI U-hI 10' lo 16° BKLO"
zE&a It will not freeze In tlie coldest weather nad InsDrca
t>TIBi FREEDOM FHOM HOT jnL'n>*l,s ni any time and
under ^1 cir^umslan....-.s, as ll> ..,H,."lv. u-h .,„ « mnj-'rlty of

Bultalban have been shown l.y any .,t(„ r ..!] i., the market.

GlLENl OIL WORKS (Limited).
CH.BLES MILLEB, P„„. FRANKLIN. PA,

^2:l -VIIRTII SECUXU STKF.KT. ST. LOl'IS, Mo.

IRON, BRASS & STEEL CUTTING MACHINE TOOLS,
For Brass and Machine Shops and Railroad Outfitting.
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Ij « SETTLEMIRE. President. GEO. W. EVANS, VLce-Preside [It, . C. ARTHTRS, Secy, an.l Tre. FRASK SSTDER, Snpt.

MT.VERITOIT CAR

Freight Cars of every Description. ,^'

Caboose and Refrigerator Cars,

jvH •'Mr. "m^ '^^ «- ^ «*^

1"^''^

MAlTUFACTUmiTG CO.
5?^ - Car Wheels, Car Castings, and

General Foundry Work.

Capacity 15 Cars, and 200 Car Wheel;,

M Mm AppwDtiis

FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

Economy in Sand, Decreased

Resistance and Wear of Tires.

H. L. LEACH,
237 Franklin Street, BOSTON, IWASS.

NO EXPERIMENT. PROVEN IN SERVICE.

The Leach Sanding Apparatus regulates

by an air jet the quantity of sand necessary

to prevent slipping, and delivers the supply

under the tires. With this device the supply

of sand lasts from four to ten times as long as

without it, there is less slipping of wheels, and

less wear of tires. The heavy stream of sand

from a common sand pipe clogs the rails and

often stalls a train by increase of resistance.

The Leach Sand Feeder prevents this and saves

wear of tires and rails caused by heavy sanding.

On some suburban engines it is kept in use

all the time and prevents the sliding of wheels.

On roads noted for slippery rails the use of the

Leach Sander has obviated the need for carrying

a barrel of sand on engines. It is the best paying

improvement that can be put on a locomotive.

INVESTIGATE. CIRCULARS FREE.

TheLONG&ALLSTATTERCO.
HAMILTON, OHIO.

Doable. Single. Angle-Bar, Qang , Hor-

izontal, Twin, Boiler, Spacing,

Gate, Ualtiple. Belt and

Steam-Dmen

piNci[s JND sii[m &:

AT A POPULAR PRICE.

WE HAVE DECIDED TO MAKE THE PRICE OF

AIR BRAKE PRACTICE
MTi' J. E. PHELAPV,

#1.00 F<>I«,]VXEItL^" #l.!3i>.

Not because llic book is not worth the old price, but because tl.25 is a mean amount to scud handily.

TIrtu ftrc a few hundred of the Third Edition that can go at tliis price. You nt-ed one. J. E. Piielan Iihs

worked up us fireman, engineer, road foreman of engines, master mechanic, tosuperiateadcnt—his book
is pruclical.

It is u book of 107 pages which can be carried in the pocket, am) whicli covers the practical work I'f

opemtiiig Air Brakes intelligently, explaining bow and why they do certain things under cirtain inunipula

lions and not undtr otbtrs. Tells how lo handle, inspect, repair and adjust all the difTerent sysiems of uir

bmkcs in uw. Explains both the Hodge and Stevens SysU'm of Levers. Cnuiains full directions for apply
ing Driving Brakes to old eiiuipmcnt, and gives mud kinks that are alone worth the price of the hook.

Tivo large Removable Plaits show the latest form of Air Brakes, complete and in detail, in perspective and
scclion. sii plainly that no one can fail lo understand

PUBLISHED BY

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,
912 Temple Court, New York.

AMERICAN SAW CO.,
TREISTON, Pi. J.,

nianufactiirern of llio Celebraird

ALLIGATOR WRENCH

These IVrenches are forged solid iu one piece,

from best refined iron, with tempered steel

Jaws. They have ratchet teeth, cut diag-

onally aerosin one Jaw, tlni^ enabling

them to bite nit li three teeth at once.

INVAIUABLE TO ENOINEERS. OAS-FITHRS AMD JOB-

BERS OF All KINDS.

[b tlje beat Jonrnal Bwirlriff Melal In the world. Ot-Dulno

Babhltl nnd AntI FTU-H"n Mctjil!"

EASTWOOD WIRE MFC CO..

BELIEVIUE, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

Locomotive anil [ar Works Vfanteil.

J CAN- iifT.T !in .\..Hm,I In, all. hi xnu\ lih.nil lii-

iliitcmiiils fur till' r.iuuviil or .>I)ilili>litiifi>l uf

A LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
A CAR IVORKS,

nbicli can make a tood showing. Maleiial iind labor

Lhtup. A large Ituilroiid territory tributary.

ED. N. KIRK TALCOTT, C, E.,

3T Broatl-wa^-. INctv York.
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Apparatus tor Heating, Setting and

Eemoyinff Tires.
A very complete arrangement for

putting on new Tires, or tal<ing off

old ones, without removing wheels

from under the engine. Will do all

the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimmering and

replacing. With this apparatus and

system of doing the work, less than

one-tenth of the time is consumed,

and the paint on the wheel centers

is not injured.

i«ltf^
SEND FOR CIRCUI.ARS AND PRICES.

LOCOMOTIVE LINK VALVE MOTION MODEL.
By this Model the principles of a Link Valve

Motion and the distribution of steam in the Locomo-
tive can be systematically studied, and what is

equivalent to practical experience in setting valves

and eccentrics obtained. It is as near like an every-

day Locomotive as possible, each part occupying the

same place as on the engine itself. It has all the

movements and adjustments of a regular Locomo-
tive.

This is a Machine and not a toy.

Special Catalogue mailed on application.

PEDRICK & AVER,
1001 mid 1003 Uainilton Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Amos C[M[III FflllllG,

FOR LAGGING LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.
SAMPLES ANO DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST FREE BY MAIL .

Sciitl poNtal for

"SinsofiiiEUioisofaLowk"
Written m the intoroat of Locomotivo En-

gineers and Firemen.

H. A. LUTTCENS,
Box 13 1. Pateraon, N. J.

RICHARDSON & ALLEN-RICHARDSON
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

New Patent, April. 1891.
6,000 LOCOMOTIVES EQUIPPED. IN USE ON 175 RAILROAOS.

sor to lEstctte o* IP,

Maonfui^tared only by

M. c mam:m:ett.

RICHARD DUDGEON, =-* & ^S^^tfi^S'^ ST.,

MAKER AXD PATENTEE OF

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC JACKS.
Punches, Roller Tube Expander?,

DIRECT ACTING STEAM HAMMERS.
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PROSPECTUS OF

Locomotive Engi7ieering

KOR 1802.

With the January, 1892, issue, The
Locomotive Engineer will take the

above title, come out with a large

4.column page, and a substantial

increase in the number of them

—

anyway twenty big pages of reading

matter.
Angus Stnclair, for the past six

years Editor of the National Car
AND Locomotive Builder, the author

of " Locomotive Engine Running and
Management," well known as the

Secretary of the American Railway

Master Mechanics' Association, and

John A. Hill, Editor of The Locomo-

tive Engineer from its birth, have

bought out the paper and will devote

all their energies to making it the best

practical railroad paper in the world.

It is proposed to keep it up to the

times and devoted exclusively to sub-

jects interesting to all men in the

motive power and rolling stock de-

partments of American railroads.

Old readers of The Locomotive
Engineer shall not miss a line of

Mr. Hill's work, and will in addition

secure all the writings of Mr. Sinclair.

The new owners propose to spend

a large sum of money next year for

engravings to keep up the interest of

every engineer, fireman, shop man and
officer in the machinery department.

The working, every-day engineers,

liremen and shop men of our rail-

roads have been slandered by papers

containing little of interest to prac-

tical men, which have long contended
that enginemen would not read a

railroad paper, much less pay for one.

Four years' experience with The Lo-
comotive Engineer has proven the

falsity of this claim— 16,000 names
are now on the list. The men will

read, and profit by it, if practical

matter by practical men is furnished,

instead of abstract reasoning and
cloudy theories. Both editors of this

paper have bent their backs to the

coal scoop and taken care of the re-

verse lever, the throttle and the 3-way
cock. "Been there."

Now, this enlarged paper will be
worth $2 00—can't furnish it a cent

less— ull we ask is that you will try

it for one year; if you are willing to

give it up then we won't say a word.
Are you with us ?

ABOUT CLUBS.
We pay a cash commission for gel-

ting up clubs. If there is no one at

work in your field, write us for club

rates.

FINALLY.
We do not like to make a lot of

promises.biowourown horn and swell

up prematurely. We have plenty of

new matter laid out, a lot of his-

torical railroad lore as interesting as

a novel, some new departments to

add, some elementary matter of the

right sort, and engravings galore—we
propose to lay awake nights schem-
ing to make the paper valuable and
interesting to our readers. Our time
and abilities shall be all yours. But
we would far rather you would tell

us how well we have succeeded in a
year from now than to blow about it

in advance. Will you be on the jury ?

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

912 Temple Court, Niw Vokk.

LA.TI40BE STE:r:il. TVOItliS,
UASUFACTrRERH OK

Ancks Sinclair,

John A. Hill,
Edilori and PrapritiO's

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR "WHEELS.

Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.
Branch Office, 251 S. 4tli Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BRUNSWICK" STEELTYRED WHEELS.

wrought iron centres.
DOUBLE 01 SINGIE OVil SflSIS.

" Brunswick," \

Gibson," i TYRE FASTENING.

" IVIansell Ring,"
'

PAGE, IMEWELL fc CO.,
139 Mill< St., BOSTON.

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.^^a;=D
s<iT. -p. KELLg & eo. >;h

JFiCTuREfS OF

FeaNDRY FAGINGS AND PLtiMBAGe
Office and Factory: 2tH l^EARL ST.. ?.IE\V VOKK,

CHICAGO: N. Ada St McKenzic Streets.

EWALD IRON CO.,
MftNuFJCTURERS OF THE

WELL-KNOWN BRAND

"TEIESSEE BLOOM W BOLT WW
Flre-Box Flange Steel and Iron Plates.

ifipiil omoo, ST. LOUItS, MO.

THE KOBEIiT AA". IIU>T & CO.

Bureau of Inspection, Tests and Consultation,
Nob. 631 and 633 THE ROOKERY, CHICAGO, ILL.

iroCTisla. A. W. riERU,

5 to 269 Dearborn St.. Chicago, Ills

Gould's Steam and Water Packing.
CPii ».]

fiipMilllJ idiplM for LUCuHOTIIll
ftLVEB STltKS TUli THIIOTTLK.
(Tho Ori||)nal Ring Packing.

i

'oofdcrlnirfc^...i||iC7 irrorsiuniug

' Nolle gen ulno withoiil X\\\& trude-mark.

THE GOULD PACKING CO.,

Best York-

shire Bar Iroti,

and Forgings.

TAYLOR
IRON.

Tfff best tnnterifil fur
STAT BOLTS, CliANK
I'lXS, PISTON ItODS,
I'A RALLEL It O li S

.

etc. Used by teailitiy

Hailroiitla.

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN THE UNITED STATES,

B. M. JONES & CO.
Nos. 11 & 13 OLIVER ST., - - BOSTON.

No. 143 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
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GEO. WESTINGHOUSE, Jr., T. W, WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL, W. W. CARD, H. H. WESTINGHOUSE,
'''"'•''•"" Supt. Treasurer. Secretary. General Manager.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BrAKE
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

iB now in use on 22,000 Engines and 270.000 Cars. This includes (with plain brakes) 180,000 Freight Cars, which is about 18
per cent, of the entire Troight Car equipment of this country and is about 80 per cent, of those engaged in interstate traffic,

affording the opportunity of controlling the speed of trains by their use on raUways over which they may pass. OHDBHS have
been received for 120,000 of the IMPROVED QUICK ACTION BRAKES since December, 1887.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted with power brakes, but
several years' experience has proven conclueively that brakes can be successfully and profitably used on freight trains where
but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

Below IB a graphical illustration of the progress made in the application of the AUTOMATIC BRAKE to Freight Cars since
its inception:

1881

1882

1883

1864
1885

1886

1887

1886

1889

1890

1,085

4,966

15,051

10.410

8,946

9.281

27,696

26,065

50,502

OKaNn Total.

105

1,190

6.156

21,207

31,617

40.563

40,844

77,640

103,60^

154,107

154, 107 Freight Cars
fitted with the WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE, which is more than 15 per cent,

of the entire freight car equipment of this country.

E. L. ADREON. Manager. JOHM B. GRAY. Agent. C. C. HIGHAM, Gen'l Supt.

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE, THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO,, Lessee,

160 Broadway, JOHN B. GBAy, Agent. manufacturers of

CHICAGO OFFICE,

GRIND PIGIFIG HOTEL.

Ivoooixxotlxre IBrak^^.
GENERAL OFFICES:

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. 8. A.

standard Outside Equalized Pressure Bralie, for Two or More Pairs of Drivers, furnislied to operate with eitlier STEIM, IIR or VtGUOM.
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nCNItV V LAUGULIM President £ B. LEIGH. V. P. and Gen. Man. A J FARLEY, Seon-tarr. L G. BURGESS, SnpcrlnWndoDt.

A PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED METAL BRAKE BEAM.
ce.ie.ai Office and Works: dBa^^^a^^^H^aapppwi9«^[^MMiHnMMHHi^^l^^^BBi ^^^ Cheapsst, Lightest,

40th and Hopkins Streets,

CHICACO.
CMyOrlice. 514 Phenli BIdg, Chlc.

New Vork omce.
29 BROADWAY, Room I 18.

FEEC'E 0. EL7, Eisltni Agent.

and Most Durable.

Now Standard on a Majority of

roads throughout the country,

jyCorrcfipondetice Solicited.

THE MONITOR INJECTOR
"NlTHilN" SIGHT FEED LUBRIGilTORS,

STEftM FIRE EXTINGUISHERS,
F'lir SniicliiDg and Yant EngiDL-s,

BOILER WASHERS,
Rniland Guide OilCups. etc

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGtES.

NATHAN MFG. CO, 92 & 94 Liberty St., N. Y,

PERFECTION

OIL CAN,
ALL SIZES. 4 SHAPES.

RAU MANUFACTURING CO.

64 & 66 W. Monroe St., Chicago.

MAGNESIA SECTIONAL BLOCKS Lonoiliv^

Umm SEGIIONilL GOVERING for Steam Pipe.

ROBERT A. KEASBEY, 58 Warren St., N. Y.

TME GiUM ELASTIC ROOFIIVG
Is Adsiilutei-v NoN-toMiiLrsTiBLE and Guaranteed to last 10 years. Costs only S2.00 per loo square
feet. Sitongly endorsed by New Vork Bnard of Underwrii>;rs. Send slam p for circulars, samples and
particulars. GUai lOLASTIC PAINT
costs only 6oc. per gal. in bbl. lots, or S4.50 (or 5-gal. tubs. Color dark red. Will slop leaks in tin ..r irnn
roofs ihai will last for years. Try it,

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO. 41 West Broadway, New York City.

-T«[IS-

Brake Beam Clamp

Will make the adjustment of Brake Shoes

or the setting of a beam a pleasure, rather

than a hardship. We have sold a large

number to Railroads.

PRICE, $5.00 PER PAIR.

MASON REGULATOR CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

DIXON'S
GrH-AJb'tLITE

GitEASE,
For Steam or Gas Pipes,

Bolts, Screws, Etc.
Far Better and Cheaper than Red Lead.

JVo longer any neetf»»ity for

BUOEEN PIPES, STBAISED TOMJS or LE4KI JOISTS.

Pomp in I It,, 5 ID., 10 ID., 2S lb. & 50 m, nacltagE.

[T-Si^nd far IHiutnu-d i ttalnn'- conUlnlijg mor,. iDfoiTnaMDncoD.
gnilng QnptiliD uid !< uiu ibu U In print clicnbcn In tny lui.

ToSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

"TWENTY YEARS rj." INDICATOR,"
By THOH. F> R A V . Jr.

10, too Sold. Price, 82. SO.

JOHN WILEY & SONS. E3 EAST I Olh ST., NEW YORK.

t/fe. <J Ct'-vyx-^ f
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WILLUM p. HALL, Praildenl.

A. W. HALL. General Manager.

W. S. GILMORE, Treasurer.

S. MARSH YOUNG. General AgenI

Hall Signal Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES. WESTERN OFFICE.

SO Broadway, New Vork. ! 340 The Rookery, Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are In operation and in process

of erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

Wire Circuit and Rail Circuit JJutomatic Electric Signals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

System

Mechanical and luto-Manual Block Signaling

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK AND
BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & BURLEY INTERLOCKING

MACHINE, besides the best known forms of Semaphore,

Compensator, Selector, etc,

WORKS OF PROF. ROBT. H. THDRSTON.

METALLURGY.
Second edilicin

>art II—IRON AND STEEL.

MATERIAIjS op ENGrWEERING.
mT?»i .*'i?n1^?^^*'''"'*^

MATERIALS OF ENGINEERING AND

Bvo.clolh, «a 00

Svo.cloth, 3 50
Part III. THE ALLOVS AND THEIR CONSTITUENTS.

^'"'""''"1"''"'"
- - Bvo.clotb. 2 50MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION'.

A rpii-book fur Tt.*i/l][iJMU Sfbuols, coniieosed from Thurston's > Materials of
EDKlneermi; rreatma of Iron and Hlcet. Iheir ores. TUftnulaoture. properUca
and uses; the useful melnls and their alloys, eapeclally brasses and btonzts
and their kalehulds '; streDeib, ductility, reslstanco, and elasticity, effects of
prolonited and oft-rspeated loading, crystallisation and (rranulallon ; peculiar
melaU: ThurslouB ' raaxttnuui alloys '

; stfino; limtier- pre«ervHtlve urocessev
t^tc.elc, Maoyllliiiilrinioris. Fourtli edition . . „, Thick Kvo. cloth. "5 00

TREATISE ON FRICTION AITD LOST WORK INMACHLNERY AND MTT.r, WORK.
Third t-Jiti. Ill ... .. . 8vo, cloth. 3 00

STATIONARY STEAM-ENGINES.
l.-ir-- iilu :..l,u.t.-.1 t:. KU-: irli; Lli^ljiiL^-t-urpose!-, Fourth edition. ISmo, cloth. 1 60

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PHILOSOPHY OP THESTEAM ENGINE
75

A MANUAL OF STEAM BOILER3. THEIR DESIGN.
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION.

ForTHrhnioui Sclii«.li ,.ni| EiidOL-fra. illS fncravincB in tcH.) Third edition,
Svo.cloth 5 00

STEAM-BOILER EXPLOSIONS IK THEORY AND IN
PRACTICE.

Second Pdltlrm 12nio, clnth. 1 50
A HANDBOOK OF ENGINE AND BOILER TRIALSAND THE USE OP THE INDICATOR AND THE

PRONY BRAKE.
N.;f-.inil .-i|lt|.i[,

. . eivo, cloth, SCO
CONVERSION TABLES.

Ited Stales WEIGHTS AND ME.\SURES
1 00

STEAM-ENGINE MANUAL."
8vo, cloth — 1 ^,1

8vo. cloth

HANDY TABLES—FROM
REFLECTIONS ON THE MOTIVE POWER OF HEAT.

And on MachUies fitted to ritvi'lop that Power From the oriirtnal French of
N. L. S Carnot. By ITof, 1(. 11. Thur-non ismo. clolh, 2 00

A MANUAL OF THE STEAM-ENGINE.-2 Vols.
Part I.-HI8TORV, STRUCTURE AND THEORY.

For Eocineers and Techiiiiiil SfLor.i? (Adranced conrses.l Nearly 900 paces
Mvo.cloth . 7 50

Part II —DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION.
For EncineerB and Technical Schools. iSpechil courses In Steam Encineerlng,)
Shortly ... Bvo. cloth. 7 50
CATALOGUE X[,, on Mecbanics. Machinery. Manafaclurra, oto,, free by mall
I'l any fine orderliij; II.

]?ut>liKliea l*y JOMIV "WILEY Jfc SOIVS,
55 East lotlt Street, - - - _ New Vork.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS
WITH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS.

Give more Elasticity to short

Plates and better Riding

J. E. FRENCQ, Vice-nmlnnHn. P. N. FR

.^V,tHCHSPRI«cg
^^[,'^* PITTSBURGH, PA.

» )1ASl>ACTVK>:US OK
^'^i?

MANfFACT CUE!.' HY

THE A. FRENCH SPRING CO., Limited.

Elliptic and Spiral Springs

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
Warranted r^ot to corrode the Iron or destroy packing, and to make more mileage than tallow or lard. Sold

only to Railroad Companies direct or through our authorized agents. HIATCHI.ESS CVI>INDeB OIL CANNOT
BE DOVGIir OP DEALERS, In use on 60 Railways.

OILS FOR KAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COIVIPAIVY, L't'd.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUfVI.

Main Office: FRANKLIN. PA. Rufmerles: FRANKLIN. PA. OLEAN. N. Y. ERIE, PA. OIL CITY. PA.

PARROTT VARNISH CO.,
fiflANUFACTURERS OF

IJlJII>Cil-:l»01tT, OOKIN.

sil?:r m w immm.
Asphalt paving blocks over

2,000 years old are in

existence to-day.

I cc nnuDnciTC prepared sheet roofing.

LEE COMPOSITE
^ ^^^^ ^^_ jj_^

is a Paint for Car and Building Roofs,

Bridges, Etc. Lasting as Rock, 29 UHOADWAY, N. Y.
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THE ASHCROFT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuat-

ing mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam-
tight. Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest re-

ciprocating parts, and is the only accurate
instrument at excessively high speeds. It

has no equal.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM ;

1 1 1 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
IVe-n- "Woi-lts; HRIDGI'.;i'ORT. OOIVIV.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
The Muffler is a simple attacfiment to Richardson s well-known Encased

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.

il

The Valve anrt Miilller liavc been ndopteil liy inauy of the lareest raUroads. and are i^ivin^ entire satii^larlion.

HADE IN THE FOLtQ-WING SIZE81 i^t INCH, 2^ INCH, 3 INCH.

Sample Vali'e and Muffler toiil be sent on tritil. Subject to Approval.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SOLE OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS,

, , , "tP Salesrooms: 111 LIBERTY ST., N. Y. Works: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

§-.

"^^ ^^ fl' a ^C^

The /A? (ONWAY % TORLEY Co
'V*/

A' Conway.
® President.®

48* Sf.S-A.'^R.^PlTTailfRQri, PA.

^"%
y^qen\<\ &/\anafacfurer<^ Tor

^ffS^MMcf:
^WS'Vv, WM^ARNUM. PRESIDENT

y^k? ,
-.. ^

W.M?COrsWAY,VICE PRE5T

l9

^(TT^(50R,QM, _

PEtSNA.'^jS
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CAST STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, of^r..
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

Theee works corer an area cf 1.300 acre*, emploj- aboal 18.000 men, have the nj('»( Improved plant, uo6 etand onlqne. from the faot that the? have tbeir own Ore and Coal Mines
Blast Funiac«B, etc., and thatny^ftage of manafaclnre Is under (heir own sapervliloD, and are not (IUi«othera>depondeDt i-o the open mnrkel for a mlscellanBOua assortmont of crude
material ; wb>cb. In oonnectloo with 76 years' experience, eoablea them to torn out a prodnoi of a very anperlor quality, aeoond to none, and at the same time tbo dUfBrent Kradea ol St«eJ
are alwv o' Ibe am* unt/iwro quality.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Sprins[ Steel, Steel-Tired Wlieels, Etc.
» f>»> a Iffrt nf over J5 years Ibe KRrPP TIRE " has rrr.v.l lt-..|f ibe h-M In ih.- mtirkPt. If » r. llaMe artirlp I? wanted, whtph will dve •atL»fartloii, eet KHrPP'S

Eogors Locomotive I Macliine Iforb,
PATERSON, N. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 EXCHANGE PLACE.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS.
AND OTHER RAILROAD MACHINERY.

J. s imtiKHs. Pre>l.l.nt, 1 ,..^-„ .. v- , K. S. Bri;HKS, Tr«ait..
JuHN UAVlins, ?ecrtUir>.l '

'" ' ' » EiclianKc Place, New York.
IIEPBEN' WELLS. Superintendent.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
!S<Jilt:iMit;'l'^^U V, IN. Y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

EDWARD ELLIS. P,(SldcnL

W.^LTER MrQtlEEN. V Prr.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
StloiTiUK au Economy of IS to 30 Per Cetil. In Fuel and n aier.

ANNUAL CAPACITY, 400.

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

WM, D. ELLIS, Treasurer.

ALtlEIlT .1 PITKIN Supt

A W, fiOPER, Pre!-. itriHT. ANHUinvS, Vli-c ITi'S ][. M. niXON, T!iit

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING $c LIGHTING CO.,

HEATING SYSTEMS.
By hot water circulation and direct stean-i with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform heat.

Economical and rapid circulation, Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-
tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM.
The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe and

America. Adopted by the U. S. Lighthouse Board for lighting Buoys. The best, most economical
and only =;afe light for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy nn'l cleanliness Linsurpnssed

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITH BOILER.

INCORPORATED.WM.SELLERS&CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,
Sole Palfuteea and' SiiinufiiL'tiiriTS !

^heSelf-ictinglnjectoroHee?.

^ r M pti

i;an bo regulated, IhiTefore, U
IfimouBly fi r lluht or beaiTlraitw. Ncvn
fall* to iiroraptlj- lirt hot or oold water.

NonervlL-o on u lofiimoltve mlBelcntly

severe to permanently stop its workintc-

IX WILL RE-START ITSKLF
should the Jet break from Intemiptlon of the steam or water tupply. aa soon at, the supply

ADJUSTe ITSELF
to rwylng ateam prearate* wtlhont wa-'to of water. luoreu-es quuullty of water with

Increaae of feam and vlee vena. Very easily oporat«Ml-Starled by pulllnt out Iho lo»er.

and sioppflfl by pusblnit tbo loror In. DesoriptWe Circular ttnd Prtoc Ll»t sent on applica-

tion to OiHoe and Wnrli-.

toTesumod.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
tSTAnLISIIKD IH31.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 1,000

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Adapted to BViTj- vHrlitv ..f -c.n i.-,., tind built uc-curarely to »t«niiiiril enuges anil (i-mplflH. Like

purl c . it ilirii T.'Tit nflncs r>( MiiiH' lji>.-' perfoctly liiliTchan^eaMr

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Braid and Nirron-flancr I.ornrnntltf.; Mini. I.oramolt.f. Iij St»ani or roniiir^i.ed *lr;

l'liD(ftll.>D LornmnMirt,: >gUplpi. Mitlor* for Mt..ft llnllHai>. He.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

p^onl stamliinl ii.?sl;,-iLS. ur ur/r,,nlins to Bi".-iIl.'iitlonJ, to Hiilt tjurftiasera.

TANKS, LOCOMOTIVE OR STATIONARY BOILERS
Fupnlsliod «t Short IVotloe.

wn^ON MILLER. Pres. and Treas. (iUTMAN", Supt

PICKSON [TlANDFACTURING [JO.,

LoconiollveH of evcr>- Hlyle and size. Standard and
Narro%v Ciau|£C, made to Staiidiird GanRen and Vetn-
plets. Also for PlaiilHtloDH, MIiikm and L,oicicin|t:.

SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.

JAS. P. DICKSON. Pres. WM. H. PERKINS. Sec. & TresB.

E. ff. WESTON, T. Prea. JOHN OEVINE. Siipl.

f>
RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, ""Tr'-

f! t:^ ^^-^ LOCOMOTiyES
MOTORS

till iWTirrir lr™>»'3S:i

"

BOILER. \

LOCOMOTIVE

AND SMOKE STACK

STEELS.
QUALITY UNSURPASSED.

Plates up to wo inches in width. -.

FIRE
BOX
STEEL

SHOENBERGER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

H. K. PORTER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Light Locomotives I Noiseless Steam lilotors.

forNL'w IUl coDiulniuj;iiif"rmallou

usefdl to evoiT Looumotlve Enultit'or or Ralirond Man.

nii^adun ihu Fa|>er.

JOYCE, GRIDUND I GO.

i>AV''rorv. <>.

J. O. JOYCZ'S

Patent Lever Jacks,

COMPOUND LEVEE

SCREW JACKS,
BENCH VISES.

AJAX METAL CO..
Phil.idelnhia, P.i. AJAX BEARINGS DON'T GET HOr

The American Galvanized Iron Car Roof.

Tblj" Ht"if ciin hp [,iit mi Hiwrd
Buanl roof, be II SInelo or Duuhli?,

Car nllhoQt eitra obar«e.

\!ica. U I* miioti uhrniH^r llian maoy
inhke aay oltier memllk' nmf : ffru-
HO that partli^ buyliig » have do

It nrcnullntlliK 1

a maUu 10 glvp Purfect

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, IIL
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PiMi PorlaWe

Link Planer Attachinent,

Ft.r Planing Llolts. Blocks ftod

Circular Work, on ordinary Planer.

(Jak'klr Attacbed. Easily Operated.

Does Accurate Wurb.

LDtOMtive Cyluftr BoriM Matiiie,
LoccimMtlii' Cylinders
removing one or both

' dtalrtd, and piston.

PATEKT PORTABLE DRILLIHG MACHIBE.
For mtine new or

uld cyliiidcrB to loco-
motive tnillera. It will
drill all the boles In
smoke boxes and cyl-
inder fiances OKcet-
sary to liaoe ooe pair
of eyllnders at one
setting of tbe ma-
chine. Quickly set
and operated. Driven
by band or belt power.

PEDRICK&AYER.

Universal and Plain UillisE: Uacblnes.

1001 & 1003 Hamilton St.
^PHILADELPHIA

Fur tnmlDg off Crank-Plnn

1\ POBnmN and wblle wbeel'i

are uuder tbe Eoetne, keeping

the original centers of Ibe Pin.

FaclDg Locomotive Brasses.

will hold any stie brass same
as held by strai' when Id oae.
No more time reanired to place
brass than screw uii an ordi-
nary vtse. Any desired IhlcK-
ness o( cut can be taken, jolnt-
liLB tbe face= perleotly true Nu
liles requtred.

Pit6tt hMi Valv8 Sell Ejtsry

will face off tbe
Valve Seats o[ Loco-
mo tlvesi and other
EngineB perlt-ctly
true, without ttic use
of files or scrapers.

Leed'B Fatent Link
Miller £ Slotter.
For rapidly and accu-

ruttly Miilina ,jui Links
!'• any desired radius.
Can be used on Drill
Pre3s or us an attacb-
inent to our Heavy
Universal Milline Ma-
chine. A linkeoVhes
InnE oan he Bnlsbed in

Lead's Homontal and Radial
Drilling Machine.

Designed 15 work
_ a Drill Press. ., _ _

Ful in drllilni! ends and
diagonal parts of frames

STEEL^- opfH-HfiiiTi-raiiGs
STINDIRD STEEL GISIING CO.,

I

THURLOW. PA.

\.'S\W4VW«a \a'5>^ -'<- \^";^WS0'?,KX.\1 \B8'3". \

FINE Si EEL ct>lne shop ToqIb.

POLISHED I

SELF-HARDENED STEEL
"

sPRir
Die Blocks, Shear Knives,

milling cutter bla-nks,
COILED SPRINGS, STEEL FORCINGS.

WATSON & STILLMAN,
:04. £00, 208 A flO East 43d Strest. N»n lork,

HyklitTMlsyailriiilWDrl!.

Vreelind's Transfer Jack

mil remove and Replace Drl'

Trpekti irltboat

Jacblnc ap,

and IB

NOW m USE ON

OVER 50
RAILROADS.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS.

EUREKA OFinCK AJSTD "WORKS: CHlKt^TKR. I'A.
OPEN HEARTH, CRUCIBLE AND EUREKA STEEL CASTINGS. RAILROAD AND MACHINE CASTINGS.

Li>comutlvc Cross Heads and Uoarlntr a Specialty. GUABASTJiiiD K.NL<-KL£s FuK M. 1: U. COCfLERa.

J EZNKINS BROS/ "V.ALVES-E ^'--ly valve itsitd iiiid warranted, all paits interchangeable.

ISrothifig but best Steam Metal used in tht; manufacture.

It<^yd Stuffing: Box and Disc Removing Lock Nut

I s used only in the Jenkins Bros,' Valves,

!>} one are genuine unless stamped with " Trade Mark,"

S huuld you order INSIST on having Jenkins Bros.' Valves

71 JOHN ST..

NEW rORK-

21 N. FIFTH ST
.

PHILADELPHIA.
31 & 33 N. CANAL

STREET.
CHICAGO.

105 MILK ST
.

BOSTON

STEEL

CASTINGS

True to pattern, sound, solid, tree from blow-bolea and of aneuualed Btrengtb.
Stronder and more durable Iban iron forfilnirs In any position or (or any service

so'ooTknuckles for m.c.b standard car couplers,
60.000 CRANK SHAFTS and 50.000 GEAR WHEELS of this steel now mnnlng

Srove ihlH.

BO da, Rockers. Piston Beads,

Su'nd for CircularB and prices to

CHESTER STEEL
Works. Chester. Pa. 01

CASTINGS CO.,
Ico, 407 Library SI., Philadelphia, Pa.

TOOLSMLOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
'riie Out sliow.s our

,
SpeciaUy aUnploa lo this work. „.„„„„ .„ .„.„ ,„„ „

TUB HILLES S JOHES CO., M'fps., » art™'S*hei,..

r- rrt\ l»iTi ^n " '" '"'t ll"' ""f^ "f " moment
•
"^- KU to tinlwico the tup roll and lower

Mil' hingu housW to lake out tbe
iihiiu wben a full circle Is bent.

The rolls are all made of solid.

wruugbt Iron, the balance bar
tielnp a part or eilenslon of tbe
tup roll. There Is a cast-iron bed-
plate under tbe entire machine.
To MTO any sblftlng of belt= we
[.III In FrlotioD PuUeyB wblob
iiiahld the rolls lo be started
otopped or reversed luslanily.

gELDEN'S PATENT PACKING.

you are not nsing il. itlve it a
trial, and satisfy jourselt

of lis merits.

RANDOLPH BRANDT.

38 Corllandl SIreel, New York.

ALEXANDER'S READY REFERENCE
IS THE BEST BOOK IN PRINT

FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN.

Pltier:. Sl.rso.

AdJrem S. A. ALEXANDER, York. Pa.

The GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

Wblohlsacknowkil.'. '

the confidence of thi i

United States and !•-
.

tureileiclailvely by ii \i i
!

Inventor, Attention in calli.-d

through the approprialluD ul (

sentlnii tbi

poDnd I 'a

IBflS by Mr.
c above formula, patented .-

t, hna been lone dlseimliiincd

lybitit, owing t blsrtlfcovery of manynew cheinlcnls,

«hlob upou critlwil eipenroent liave demoustrated

their superiority. Lord's Boiler Compound, manufae-
Inred at the pnf^eiit time, b an article arently supe-

rior to the fonimla* patented by Mr.O.W Lord. For
decree of court, etc . address G- W. LORD.™ "^"i""

Street, Pblladt-lpbw. Pa
Cnlon
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